
SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.
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Gandy _During the course of our Internal Security - Espionag^
Conference held at Seat of Government on October 22 and 23y, 1

discussion was had concerning information received by Bureau (&6ur
that both Soviet officials in Russia and Party officials in this
country were, dissatisfied with the system of communications betw
Soviet Union and Communist Party (CP), USA. It was agreed that we
should attempt to fully capitalise upon this situation and that the
most productive and valuable achievement from our point of view would
be to guide one of our informants into the position of being selected
by the CPUSA as a courier between the Party in this country and the
Soviet Union. \

Our efforts in fihis regard have progressed to the situation \j

M

'today whereby GG 5824-S has been designated by Eugene Dennis to operates)^
as this courier. The Soviets have relayed word back through Canadian ^
communist officials that GG 5824-3 is perfectly acceptable to them as |^
the CPUSA courier. CG 5824-S is scheduled to be in New York today !t^i
(March 5., 1958) to discuss the various aspects of this trip with Dennis.l\

:

f
Following this discussion^ this matter should come to a head inasmuch ®$}\
the Soviets have let it be known that they are extremely anxious to |>^ :

see CG 5824-S at the earliest possible moment, am, INFORMATION CONTAINED ^
REGOMMENDA TIONSz gATB^V^^ ^J^JJS^Û !^^ *~

:# ?4t> S/S T .'

1. In order to facilitate the supervision and administrative *

handling of this operation^ it is recommended that a new file be
opened.

100-3-81
1 - 100-428091

t
(Soi*o)

1 - Mr. Boardman
1 - Mr. Belmont
I -* Mr. Branigai}
1 - Records -Sectioi
1 - Mr. Thornton,,
WCTtmedA . -;
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i

Memorandum to Mr. Boardman
REi COMMUNIST BARTT, USA
100-3-81

|

s * F°T' reasons of security and economy, this case will
{henceforth bear the caption "Solo, Internal Security - C" which code
iname has been cleared with the Records Section,

•^ • ^ ^' In viem °f the hi9hly sensitive nature of this operation,it is further recommended that this file be maintained in the confidentialroom of the Records Section, J

M^m

m
4* There is attached for your approval an appropriatecommunication to the Chicago and New York Offices setting forthinstructions regarding the utilisation of this code name. Thiscommunication also bears the new file number of this case, 100^428091,which has been obtained from the Records Section.

mm

f ^k V
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FROM SAC, NEW YORK 162100 Solo

CPUSA .INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS, IS-C. RE NY TEL FEBRUARY 15
LAS!, CONCERNING A VISIT OF ELIZABETH MASCOLO TO NYC. NY 694-S*

'

ORALLY FURNISHED THE FOLLOWING INFO TO SA JOHN E* KEATING ®r^ '*&*&

FEBRUARY 15 LAST, !T IS SUGGESTED THAT UTOOST CAUTION BE 0§Bfc'- £M
IN HANDLING THIS INFO TO PROTECT THE SECURITY AND FUTURE OPERA- «*$
TfONS OF TWO HIGHLY PLACED INFORMANTS. THE NY INFORMANT ACG&PANSI
ED ELIZABETH MASCOLO TO THE RESIDENCE OF WILLIAM Z. FOSTER ON

*

"

;i
FEBRUARY 15, LAST. SINCE MASCOLO HAD STATEO THAT SHE HAi TO • v :5|
DELIVER A MESSAGE, FROM TIM BUCK TO FOSTER IN PERSON, AND THIS

; ^

-

:
-"M

WAS HER FIRST VISIT TO THE FOSTER RESIDENCE, THE INFORMANT ft^S
POSELY REMAINED OUT OF THE BEDROOM WHILE SHE TALKE0 WITH FOSTERS
THEIR DISCUSSION WAS INTERRUPTED WHEN THE ATTENDANT ARRIVED F08# ;§S

'ONE HOUR OF THERAPEUTIC. TREATMENT. IN ALL, MASGOLO TALKED WTO
'^

FOSTER FOR ABOUT THIRTY-FIVE MINUTES* INFORMANT WAS ABLE TO
'

GLANCE AT THE NOTES MASCOLO HAD -PREPARED FOR THIS DISCUSSION.
SHE SUBSEQUENTLY DISPOSED OF THESE NOTES IN A TOILET. TOE NOTES
INDICATED: 1. THAT THE RP WAS VERY ANXIOUS FOR BILL AND HIS

J
FAMILY TO GO 10 M a WHATEVER RESOURCES AND TECHNIQUES THEY HAVE

I AT i HEIR DISPOSAL WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE TO HIM. INFORMANT
I
INTERPKCITO RP 10" MEAN THE RUSSIAN PARTY OR THE CPSU. 2. AUTHORI-

SATION, 3. URt-UT r«AT ALL OF HIS ARTICLES AND WRITING BE SENT

**--**siM«<xjev,

&feK^ rt, liureau , u ,

\ «^r»ganw
i »Mu»jiSa .yJuJ&GrtiS

QQOsuitably

-*=*4*r*>*# '^WT^E? ^S^fe.



^^m^m^mmm^^m^^^^^^m^^mm^^^^

J?0QM TO EXPEDITE/TOE DISCUSSION* AS MASGOU) 1>W F0S^^H^i|
TOLD HER THAT HE AGREED TO THE AUTHORIZATION AND HIS-WIFrUM^
SIGN IT. MASGOLQ THEN WENT INTO THE KITCHEN AND DICTATED THEi|
FOLLOWING TO SYLVIA KOLKO, FOSTER'S DAU9fH£R: ^sm^'fWmtfV^i
1958. ON BEHALF OF WILLIAM FOSTER, I AUTHORIZE THE INSTITUTE"

""

0F LITERATURE ANB PUBLICATION TO MAKE WHATEVER EDITORIAL GNANS&SH
6ft£. NECESSARY «»iE. ESTER FOSTER SIGNED THIS AUTHORIZATldSl?
IT WAS GIVEN TO THE NEW YORK INFORMANT TO BE
BBGK BY SENDING IT TO

1LEB TO TIM

MASCOLO TOLD THT/1NFOSMANT THIS AEJTHORIZA*?

FATNED TO FOSTER'S. LATEST BOOK. INFORMANT IS OF THE: ^ M
,#l#ION THIS MAY BE JMTlflE HISTl^Y OF THE THREE INTERNATIONAL

THE RUSSIANS ARE TRANSLATING THIS BOOK INTO RUSSIAN;

(.AND WANTED AUTHORITY TO MODIFY OR DELETE CERTAIN CRITICISMSW TITO BY FOSTER. MASCOLO ALSO TOLD THE INFORMANT THAT DUR-

ING- THE LAST TEN MINUTES OF HER CONVERSATION WITH FOSTER, HE ,

W|S GIVING HER A PICTURE OF THE SITUATION IN THE GPUSA FOR ;fe|
DELIVERY TO BUCK. WHILE IN THE KITCHEN, S*LVIA..K0fckO SAl6 :%$&«*—

-TrmSCQLO THAT IT WOULD DC WQNDCRfUL FOR. FOSTER TO GO THEM^gf^
THAT IS TO RUSSIA. MASGOLO REPLIED ^B*THAT J&liAT I SPOKft^

' TO BILL ABOUT* IN FACT THEY WOULD WANT THE' WHOLE .Safitrm?'-r$gL.
tv-6Q THERE'^^®:. MASGOLQ.SAID THAT THEY ARE VERY^MX!'^ : ;V^fft
PwfcfclLL TO GET THERE FOR THEY ARE SURE THAT THEY -WOULD-#§>/&#«

b6
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&fl£$^i*im%

v3#

that he' was not m^W^itm^mfiJ^^^M
mm. SYLVIA SAID THAT THEf€ARE^A-**" MBAUTOlli^C^WS
#I6AL PROBLEMS INVOLVED U.-StfenTtRfc SYLVIA NWfiife^TAltt^^

FOSTERS PHYSICIANS ARE WORKING OS ANO NEXT WEEK WILL
.SUBMIT TO THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, A MEDICAL REPORT ON %
F&STER* THE PURPOSE OF THIS IS TO PAVE THE WAY FOR A TRIP V
T<5 RUSSIA BY FOSTER. SHE SAID HIS PHYSICIANS ARE VERY MUCH
III FAVOR OF SUCH A TRIP. BEFORE MASCOLO LEFT FOSTER'S RESI- •

BENCE, FOSTER TOLD HER TO BE SURE TO GET WORD TO EUGENE DENNIS
THAT THE RUSSIANS WANT FOSTER. IN RUSSIA. MASCOLO SAID THAT
SOME OTHER PERSON WAS TAKING CARE OF THIS. INFORMANT COUNTED
THAT THE LAST TIME MASCOLO WAS IN NEW YORK CITY, SHE HAD A
MESSAGE FROM BUCK WHILE HE WAS IN MOSCOW. THIS MESSAGE FROM -

BUCK WAS TO BE DELIVERED TO FOSTER AND IT WAS THAT THE ANSWER
VAS^BBE'tMPHATICALLY YES*U$P§fE. INFORMANT IS NOW OF THE
OPINION THAT FOSTER HAD REQUESTED BUCK TO DETERMINE IF FOSTER
COULD GO TO RUSSIA AND THIS WAS THE ANSWER FROM THE RUSSIANS.
MASCOLO ALSO TOLD SYLVIA THAT BUCK HAD SAID THAT HE TRIED TO

*SEE I I IN MOSCOW. DESPITE EFFORTS OF
THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE CPSU f l ICQULD NOT BE PERSUADED
TO SEE BUCK, SHE HAS A MENTAL QUIRK IN THIS REGARD BUT IN

GENERAL IS ALL RIGHT. INFORMANT ADVISED THAT WHILE THE ATTEND-^

ANT WAS PRESENT, FOSTER, WITH THE HELP OF THE ATTENDANT AND
-fr-CANtr-WALKCD TO T11C LIVING ROOM, HIS LEFT HAND 1 8 RFfilNNIflfi

H5t

'*'»$ -'45

m

TO RETURN TO NORMAL BUT IS STILL DEFORftCD. HE HAS A SLIGHT
DEFECT IN THE LEFT SIDE OF HIS FACE AND LOWER LIP BUT IT DOES
NOT AFFECT HIS SPEECH. HE SEES DENNIS,. DAVIS AND ELIZABETH \

(GURLEY FLYNN FROM TIME TO TIME. JACK SHULMAN TAKES DICTATION. 1-

''*

FROM HIM. HE HAS COMPLETED All ARTICLE WHICH WILL APPEAR IN: '

., c^fe'PdlTICAL AFFA:IRS'
N

$§pPiv IN A.JMNT OF WEAKNESS* *"
: 1-

Z&fe,t&&i*aioiitMisi
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^W*ffi

"if

m very nmtm and m^s^mmW^t^MS^
INTEREST Iff fHAT 13 G^S;Wl^vtli

, '"-* ,at^^i*aL':S '-,6

IflTH CYNI_GISM, SYLVIA REFERRED TO.SHIJOWN AS
, AND SAID THAT BEING ASSOCIATES WITH FOSTER

HAS GONE TO HIS HEAD, HE IS NOT POLITICALLY ASTUTE^ SYLVIA
SAID THAT THEY WOULD NOT TELL SHULMAS ABOUT THIS VISIT AND
THAT SHULMAN DOES NOT KNOW THAT FOSTER AND HIS FAMILY WANt
TO GO TO RUSSIA, WHILE THE ATTENDANT WAS PRESENT-, INFORMANT
ASKED MASCOL0 IF BUCK HAD SAID ANYTHING A80aT CHINA.. SHE-

.pER-IED THAT SHE HAD LITTLE TIME TO CONVERSE WITH HIM, HOWEVER
m SAID THAf GH0U EN LAI HAD BEEN STABBED, THE WOUND WAS NOT ' ^JtlP14

SlRIOBS AND' HE IS WELL, THE WEAPON USED WAS A PENKNIFE. SINCE
THIS INClbW, SECURITY PRECAUTIONS FOR LEADING PARTY MEMBERS

I

HAVE BEEN TIGHTENED. FOR EXAMPLE, BUCK HAS A BODYGUARD AT .

.

:ALL TIMES. ALTHOUGH HE PROTESTED, HE WAS TOLD THAf THE GITl£$
.>ARE VERY CROWDED AND THEY WOULD NOT TAKE THE RESPONSIBILITY
¥m ANYTHING HAPPENING TO HIM WHILE HE WAS IN CHINA. HE WAS
PARTICULARLY INSTRUCTED CONCERNING WALKING THE CITY STREETS',

I.N. OTHER WORDS, THIS WAS FORBIDDEN. SH£ STATE©;^UC^-^p
TSE TUNG TOOK A PERSONAL INTEREST IN HIS CO#OKf|; 4^fll

SENT HIM A COMPLETE WARDROBE* BEFITTING HIS STATION I

N

;
:%^£i|g|

ILTFE -AND- THE CLIMATE, TO DC. WORN WH HF HF WAS IW CtttNA UH£_^ VMM
; ',P|&ITBURO OF THE Cfc OF CHINA HONORED HIM: WITH A.BIRTHDAY PARlff C$M
^Ifl'THE HOME OF CHU TEH.. INFORMANT FURTHER. ADVISED.- T$AMEl*#;lpM
I&RRANGED flTH,.F0^TER TO HAVE ALL DQCfeNTS FOSTER-#ftiTillS%RM» ,

Wl

iT&SANADA,



w list, me pH^tb be '•9M:fcKfttWBieBffiWr
j^M

"

TO QUESTIONS OiTWEB FOR HI& BY BUCK* V^^^INiGH OF THtl^
J NFORMANT,.. TRAQHTENBERg HAD A&ED THf ^USSJ^STO APPROVE ?^.._
R@m.TlES M CERTAIN WRITERS, AT ONE TIME DWfe tWE COS- -'SNE9K
VERSATION, TRACHTENBERG SI&B tHAT HE HAD ALREADY RECEIVED
MONEY FOR AN INDIVIDUAL SINCE HE LAST SAW MASCOLO* INFORMANT
ONLY-HEARD A NAME WHEN TRACHTENBERG WAS UNABLE TO READ

flHASCOLO'S NOTES* THE ONLY NAMES MENTIONED UfERE HERBERT
APTHEKER, BOB DUNNE, AND JIM ALLEN. NEW CENTURY PUBLISHERS
WAS MENTIONED SEVERAL TIMES. OCCASIONALLY, TRACHTEN6ERG
WOULD SAY THIS PERSON DOES NOT SESERVE ANY PAYMENT. MASCOLO

!

;
WOULD REPLY THAT IT HAS ALREADY BEEN -ARRANGED* AND IT IS TOO
iLATE TO CHANGE IT NOi* TRACHTENBERG SAID THAT HE WAS WELL
jLEASEDrAND THAT SHE SHOULD TELL TIM BUCK THAT HE HAD BONE

xAf.gP JOB.* MASCOLO TODD' TRACHTENBERG THE RUSSIANS -WERE
^c^N&IQUS TO RECEIVE MK E^NOttic NOTES*«to HE

K

**$$i$2*

*

. < <|gLIED,THAT.HE HAD SENT THEM SOME- ISSUES., ;/SHE SAIB,--THIY.

MW-.iftp^A^WrEN LOST IN.THkGENERAlV SHUFFLE PM THAt 1%
r wfc $$>- &$0sSrjQ send jm^L^^' r ^mM^mmmW* ' TQ; 3QMCTIJ UMG^RITTCN ON tilE^PlECE OF :PAPgRgftf-THfS PQIift
' ^fe58^S*i^lNE0 THE -tftofeT-" -—-^-J

- - ^ ^**"

-"-'Hi
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f& JW*ECT0R AND SAG,

FROM SAC, NEf YORK

CHICAGQ

©152400

So/.*'

4<*

/'
£

&SEMINATED OUTSIOE OF THE BUREAU AT THIS TIMF THiflJn SIf &'

HAS RETMEB TO CAtfABA F&fiu mmqi-i «£^uY™ J?JiLPL *!*01*
'

™H 8*l£rUSED TO LEAVE THE KEG MEETING TO MEET WITH yA<rai%3? :



*F

ToUo^ll&^

Clctjftdri.

Tela. Boom.'^11,'

PAGE TWO OF NEW YORK 15240G

ATION, FINALLY AGREED TO GIVE THE INFO INTENDED FOR DENNIS TO

nfrSv if°^T ?R DEUVERY T0 D™ ,S ' AS 0F ™ MORNING

2u,?^fY 15
'
mTmT

» DENNIS WAS STILL NOT IN POSSESSION OF
THIS INFO.. MASCOLO SAID THAT BUCK'S MESSAGE TO DENNIS WAS
THAT THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE CPUSA COME TO MOSCOW. MASCOLO
SAID THAT THIS MEANS THAT MORRIS CHILDS AND' ANYONE ELSE SELECTED
BY DENNIS SHOULD COME TO MOSCOW. THE AMERICA J SECT! ON OF THE
CCCPSU WAS HAPPY TO LEARN ABOUT THIS PROPOSAL AND URGED THAT

tL5,
Cfni

E
n SR0UGH AS S00N AS POSSIBLE. ARRANGEMENTS FOR

TRAVEL SHOULD BE HANDLED IN THE USA WITH AMERICAJPAPERS IF
POSSIBLE. IF THIS IS NOT POSSIBLE, THE BRAZILIAN CP WILL GIVE
SOME ASSISTANCE. BUCK SHOULD BE CONTACTED IF I "PIS NECESSARY
TO UTILIZE THE BRAZILIAN CP^ FURTHER, MOSCOW WOULD LIKE TO
HAVE 2 SETS OF ALL MATERIAL PERTAINING TO THE PROCEEDINGS OF
THE CURRENT MEETING OF THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE CPUSA.
EVEN IF THESE DOCUMENTS ARE INCOMPLETE, THEY SHOULD BE SENT

rip ll"t^ii?±SF °™ER mmm SH0W FOU-OW. FURTHER,

MP.':-

BE TOLD TOT TOE FUffclRE OF WILLIAM Z; FOffigfflmmmWW*?W--
BUCK WITH THE HIGHEST AUTHORITIES IN BOSGOfc? FOSTER WILL 8£

'•
'

' •'"*'&'.*

KSFJfL'fJ* mES ™ R0SSI *>0R TKKIIBI.M. TQ LIVE. HIS t,, , J£i:

mm,
-FAMILY ;»0OU> ALSO BE *&&»£,Wit IS -FELlfTHAT IT WOULD & '«*&$&

h6
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PAGE THREE OF N£f YORK 152400

TO BE TOLD TOAT LEADING COMRADES: QF"M OPSU WOULD LIKE TO SEl- -i

•
.

,
MORE MATERIAL ON THE SSfffT UaliON PflJigt |jf THE CPUSA PRESS, "

'

.

:

PARTICULARLY QUOTE THE WORKER tJNgJ0t&* ' ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE
; "' *

MADE TO SUPPLY QUOTE, THf WORKER li#Olf^:f ITtt A DAILY PRESS
SERVICE FROM MOSC&W* THIS orERSEAtWs SERVICE WILL COME TO •

CANADA AND WILL BE REMAILED FROH M&? BOCK WANTS TO KNOW IF
THIS SERVICE SHOULD BE MAILED DfeTLY.TO THE OFFICE OF QUOTE
THE WORKER UNQUOTE, OR TO SOME OTHER ADDRESS.. THE RUSSIANS
WOULD ALSO LIKE TO HAVE A CORRE^dNDENT IF QUOTE POLITICALLY
UNQUOTE QUALIFIED, HE CAN: BE A REPRESgNtATIVE OF THE CPUSA IN
MOSCOW. IF THIS IS NOT EXPEDIENT AT THIS TIME, THE CPUSA SHOULD
NOT BE WORRIED ABOUT IT. MEANWHILE* THE QUOTE CANADIAN TRIBUNE
UNQUOTE WILL SEND A CORRESPOMENT TO MOSCOW, AND~Hg WILL REPRESENT
THE CPUSA PRESS, FR&I A ..NEWSMlNf OF VIEW. Hg WILL RECEIVE
A^SISTANGE FRQM; T}|| iJ^RfeA^ SE0T.A

%a; •

f
.,= s i;Mip>$mm^::W -SfeiflfiSHtft^fi^SS^MtlE n bugjC .

%& -^ Nft sniti.$&& iWrm m '""

'

' " -

&\

':.&?"' ?' km$km^Mm iwm cp of •

sIMIii«tlw
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Office Memotandum •

A. H. Belmon $J*

UNITED STA.r-S GOVERNMENT

DATB: 2/15/58

F» J, Baumgardnei

SUBJBCT:

°$fc
BEAK,,

CP, USA
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

, I8~=l! .G
_.
OoZ

" s 5*:Sr

K Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter __

Nease _^

3 no.

Wioterrowd

Tele. Room _
Hollo

Ga

i

* j

Hoowi-J^ wife of rim »uk T' 1°°^ ^ated *hat. EltMdbefh Hascolop^LC
and reload 5{J« iS ? '

Canadian CP leader, had come to New York
SI, liVi \

nf°^aUon to our two informants from her husband Theim/ormation furnished by our informants is set out as folloZV

of NT ml^i^Lf/in^'^Ji*3
.
01^ arriued unannounced at the office

CanaZaVn WetesdaJ l/h/fa* VFSVi I*°*
*"**<* returned to

tmm^^li -T t V* 2/18/-58* and told her that she should vroceed
slTallfdSliZ r l°

rk ° ity With me3sa9es which she shouMper-
Willil I IS1*

Eu9ene Dennis} Alexander Trachtenberg and
Zlti?n/J5 ter

' J*, 18 n0ted that 3uck had Juat returned from
ZlSSt <*n*vo-months ' duration in Russia and China. NY 694-%

co«fV%&9o
5
f
8HtS

nV
:

Jf'JfV °nal °ffiCe °S ^ O^lnd had hi*comedo t$p office of NY 694-S to talk with ilascolo. CG 5824-S
Zl

UZli/\^ N°*ional Office and was able to contact Dennis
CO 5824 \\!

02Vi? that He Wa8 inuolued '» « meting ZnTtold'
XJ5E i\tHe ^ Saage for him

- ?hi * *• *>*« message thatUaecolo gave to the Chicago informant for delivery to DehnisV

I meleomrd S^JLlT^i CJmviii:tee °f *he CP of the Soviet Unionwelcomed proposals that were made by Buck that a reDresentatihm
11

rn^80ntaiive8 °' the CPUSA 0* t0 MoscoT%r Zi}erencetwU
reUes^lnJ(t

a0
li\

a
it

d **** thU meant Ca 5684^ &™V?*kVr A
AZrVcaV%Vc±

e
»t?, 2* °/USA might selef}t t0 So with him. The V

iVlVL n£n
n °/ tt

! Foreign Department of the Central Committee
it 25 JL

PSU
tZ

a
*,»
PUa

l
ed t0 hear about thi8 Proposal and urged 1^11it be carried through as soon as is expedient. Arranaenents f»l

[I \iSrt X * iM is not Possible, the CP of Brazil will aium

\%Vm needed. Buck ehould be contacted for details. * ^i**9***

- Bauigdrdner „
ornton j* ^%i
Bm*/

27

K&wmh-f—e*> ^LL lJWOfiMJej.„_. .juWi; „ t i,i

/fo-Y*A
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%~%*forA. I{. Belnont

International zelati on3

y

\M ™*eriaJTel?ain™a°V2l d U
'

ke *° hav< *"° oop.ies of[National Committee of CpusA V/!?*"* Pr0cse^gs P
f%°/

'completely available thni '
f thl3 mai^rial is not

os soon 4 POBltul'it^l^™"*™. ?™ld »' RemittednThis material to be sent +n d •
material following later

l Sift:*
CP of china ***** « %«si%?s?a dnJ TA »«*-|/w« Me CP^ *Aro«y* Eugene Dennis.

relatlonshiP" directly

fat she JoulTiisfutl X^E^T-"?" ^ ^^ "<** ^ycrd toJ^ter and .his future werf <&scUSSed wO-TL^2* be told **«*
** *««co» <*»<* *Aa* tA«„ MlooJJS A?2 ?i 5 •

hi 9he8i: authorities
gloomed Aether he waits ^Tme'Tor'lrfa^nt oTtTHJl

•II

I

Permanently.
feel that it might be /i^^^v^i 7^'"vw ' wo " cyr '« jamiiy and

TA f ^"««<on« aiso weicoztted' .Foster's /amijy and

I

.Dennis should also be told that Ruak lilto/1

C°PU ofl_
England to Canada.
wil2 b e made available

J
with

with him to England and
It has not arrived ,;,

to Dennis when received.

Buck brought a
mailed it from
anada aa yet^ but

o be told that %^Z% 9<^?M *•»»*•• ruriL^
y cfi'-

I

Dennis istobeTolTthat th/T^ *"* Ps^V tennis. r̂^e<
"

l^e to see more wte rial onthTsZLVV**'* °f the ™™FZ'uld
press, particularly "ml Worker » J£!*D

W"?B P***** ** *>* CPUSA
ments to supply "The Worker" with /w f S3ian * wiU na* e Grange-
called something like Overseas L,,

dai
lVh

.P re3a s«™'<* ^ich U
Canada and will be remailed fro^+tV mJ aervic * »«i cone to
from Dennis if this seVvict (ll i^V*' Tim Buck *>an ** *° know
"The Worker"

f
or to some otLi Z? ** ""* t0 **« °W°* of

Russians would like 17hat* l ?dre *3
' In addition, the

J

stationed in MoYcol\ If Thi l '"respondent of "The* Worker"
qualified," he iould bVthi' reprZlni^tU^Vt "P 01 ***"***
and the CPSU. Dennis .^uS/JHn^o^/Jo^^iSr"

,

- 2 -

«*'

lliiiU^iCi^KJ



Memorandum for A. H. Belmont
Re: OPUSA

International Relations

wil/send a corr«p;»dfn*^o S?!
1

;?'
^heJf^adian Tribune"

[press from a news vJint l-f ,,h ,

ls°
,

re^resent the CPUSA
^correspondent^ for^ nnLV™' *^asool ° stated tha t this
has yet. men this ^ <*»"**«"

Jribme* had not been selected
receive assistance frZ ?£"*/**

-

arr^es in Moscow, he will
\\nepartment ofZV^^^^^12^%^'^^/^ *»*"*

oopte,^/^!
8^^^^^^ als° "*« to obtain

OPUSA. This J^linnl / t-
tly being disseminated by the

American J*c*??» ailo^JJ «S*
1M **,*^ °F °f Canada ' **'*

economic conditions in tte u ? f1 in regard to labor a™*
notes and iTbornTtes to b/f'*

A
.

r™n9™ents for economic
be made with Trachtenbera tZ r£*JS"!*. '•* "f

a Canada wiu
of obtaining the sametyl'e of^maferiL ^^ ^!° I'**™*discussed by Mascolo with%™~T+ I ^ls m11 also be
given the addre or ,

t° mth ^ar.htenWrg. Bennfo eh.,,;,, v

I

4
to Tim Buck,
the CP of China', „„„„
Office Box 509, Peking,

Ifihe WUsT'ZL+i l
ending any correspondence

>-j une urubA wants to correspond di recti u ™i+hmaterial should be sent to 7Jyou\ HitChina. '

he
hie

of Fosterln S£^i?m/LVS/?2^ ^*J°v?
to the res^nce

between Mascolo andTr2LZJiJ/S ^ >?
etail8 °* the me<*

be obtained from^lToTtZ t%e^%%f/^ «»

.that they
\
feasible;
[guide our
\to act as
\ coming to

- 3 -
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m
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ACTION.'

to ^T? and ** 694-S, we mill I
ar

.

e reCe^ed from bothto consider botn of tHesTunel & £*?«£""" Position
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0#fo Memorandum • united sTArss government

»
»

Mr. L. V. Boardijj^"v i1 dati: August 30, 1957
TO

from :
Mr. A* H. Belmont

SUBJECT:

Q91gJggg;CG 582>f-a

COURIER SYSTBlM BETWEEN
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, AND
COMMUNIST PARTY, SOVIET UNION

cc Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont
Central Research
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. Thornton
Mr. Donohue

a

B/>nymnmmt
^>oLo

-I

Holioncm
rGcndy

,

i«virionoa JJ +£
av

S
b
f
en

u
tf7ing for sometime to produce direct

Jo^Se
6

°J
the fac

J
tnat the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA)?

fini^
S
n°T

d8r
^^nL?akes direction from the Communist Party,iSoviet Union (CP-SU) . If we are able to develop such evidence

iLTyiiS* 6n
l
y stren6then °™ rfa«e against ihe CTOSA but

TniS?-!?*"*
1106 tremendously the Bureau's prestige as anintelligence agency. .

6

^4 ^
We know that current leaders of the CPUSA have been

in^oscov* *£ ?M
d t0 es

i
ablish direct contact with tK cK&J

SfSJS rPHQ? ^^'SPS* Bu«an* Dennis
>
secretary of National

should ItS? iih,Hi^
CG ?

8il+-s °n Ju^ 29, 1957, that the CPUSA
ft SSiS S «

rebuildin
f

connections with the CP-SU and suggested
taking I trin 5?I g°?d ld£ if the inf^^^t would considlr '

would
g
hL« Jn ^^USSia#

I£
e J^onwnt told Dennis such a trip

XSitiiEI? n
haLe m

2
re aui^ rity than the suggestion of oneindividual. Dennis dropped the matter at that point.

HBTTim TffiTMffllf TTM ttnrnr amh m fflp»,-fl-.

CB 582»t-s, -----^
'""

q ^ had a meeting with
8 to •E*ftffifiSslvg_£prtiy.

S^ JpSsA
h
an?ifhl?nr

mber ^>>^i^"relatISnrcommitt^orthe
!&*>,& r UB* ana

}s being proposed for the position of International3^ Secretary to coordinate contacts between the cpttc? fnJf^JhSr

iSSSSt Sri68
- ?"* ^ica^lha^^afpleasei *£?•informant had been chosen for this position and said ir ?SS».m«„+

e??ici«n? til J
n «»«i«iie.tlng with°MJsJow ortf"tabllS^ISJt

to £^n ? J
h0d

°£ 2
0mounicating "*** Moscow, he would be glar

i& J&n%lP\™ X£2SBat t0
,
ld Bu°k that he had discussed wtthjLfeneH 7VI&nQi s

» SjLd^atUn, and Fred^Ytne the need to establish ^irtcT

FJB:pat/jas;. ^> - f̂t̂ Mt^^l

i

£*

JUfrttJ.ftfafeMB
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Menorandum for Mr. Boardman
BE: COURIER SYSTEM BETWEEN

.
CPUS1 AND CPSU

CG 582»+-S

with Russia to in?oiS
g+h^P^d

X
In addltion

>
h« would communicateK tcSKii ?o^ss?a!

hat someone fi,°m the United States

OMBWrfflffl.

take full I^Sg^~J^1Sif
i?

a
fntJT7?

l0pi|Mlt ? Which We •hou"

should <-Ha°SL+
f th

f
m
2
st favorable factors from our standpoint

- 2 -

1^
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Memorandum for Mr. Boardman
RE: COURIER SYSTEM BETWEEN

CPUSA AND CPSU

CG 582U-S

The biggest problem which will have to be solved
In this operation is that of securing travel papers. If
the party is not able to handle this aspect, it is possibletnat Tim Buck might be of some assistance as there has been
considerable travel by the Canadian party between Canada andEurope without any unusual incidents. If the party makesany concrete suggestions to CG 582^-s regarding such a trip,
we will have to carefully weigh the possibilities of in-
rormant getting into trouble through passport complications •

and thereby jeopardizing his future value to the Bureau.
YS2L£j?4 Party giv

??.
C? ?82lf-S more encouragement and specificinstructions, we will be in a position to properly adviseinformant. Since this is a most important development, we

n^Sw^}!^ Chi°a|° t0 keeP the informant aware of its
possibilities and follow closely with the informant.

iiCTTflff:

— , 2
n *~29-57 ASAC Schmit, Chicago, advised informantwas going to Canada to attend the national plenum of the

S*!^?11 part
? 2

a the instructions of the CP, USA. Thereafterh
» *£H raport t0 tne National Executive Committee of the

?S>*?
SA

' ** ?ew York ' Wllle ** Canada informant will inquireif the opportunity presents itself of the Canadian leadersconcerning the possibilities of traveling to Moscow by way
!fJ?11

?***.!!?
a representative °f the CP, USA. Chicago isalert to this situation and its importance to the Bureau's

operations and the necessity for the informant to be most
discreet so as not to jeopardize his position. Both the
Chicago Office and the Bureau will carefully follow all
developments and you will be kept advised.

?ft

p-rtujAj ' ii i H, -,.-,
-

,
_ u , tl ,. .,w L ,^

Ari^^^k&USaiS
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TO

FaOM

r
SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr. L. V. Boardiiiang^^^

Mr. Boardman
Mr, Belmont
Mr* Bly .

Mr, Cotter
Mr, Donohue
Mr, Thornton

/>
Mr, A, H. Belmont f

'$•

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - *C

1

1

1

1

1

1
O

May 16, 1957

>SoZ- TeJe. Room _
Hoiloman __

Gandy

/

GG 5824-S, one of our most highly placed info#fi£hts^
recently attended the national convention of the Labor Progressive
Party (LPP), which is the Communist Party of Canada, as observer from
Communist Party (CP), USA. -While in Canada, informant had contact wit:
various LPP functionaries as result of which following interesting

possibilities developed: (1) during qours^.^f conversing with one
i Valdez, who represented CP of Mexico >t^#¥~national convention, infor-

t

iman-c Arranged for all communications between CPUSA and CP of Mexico to ,N

| pass through him. Valdez also invited CPUSA to send a representative to
attend a^meeting of Central Committee of CP of Mexico on 5/11/57; <v>

M 2 )

i

T lsrir.Buck , general secretary,, LPP, told informant that Communist Party £

of "Soviet Union
""
t~CFSU )

' want s CPUSA to take greater interest in Latin §
American affairs. Buck further stated CPSU wants leading member of v.
CPUSA to go to Russia to discuss activities of CPUSA. During conversa-
tion, Buck stated that if CPUSA representative could go to, Mexico for
one month he could be transported to Russia regardless f passport
difficulties; (3) while in contact with Johcrwteir, member of national
committee,^ LPP, Weir told informant he ccrcrfcr^Frange ' forTneeTfng"Tn
Canada Hbeffcween CPUSA representative and Russian diplomatic or trade
personnel.

*

Upon return from Canada, informant advised JSugene Dennis,
member of national committee,- CPUSA, of his Canadian vlsTf7~""TffiIiari>ennis
"wars-notiu ouunlttal regarding pdssr&TTIty of meeting between CPUSA repre-
sentative and Russian diplomatic or trade personnel in Canada, he
evidenced great interest in CP of Mexico and stated CPUSA must strengthen
its relationships not only in Latin America but in all international,,,,^''
affairs. When informant mentioned invitation of CP of Mexico for a /
CPUSA representative to attentl meeting in Mexico, Dennis urged informant
to gojas CPUSA representative. He also suggested that while there, ^

*6rmant should attempt to contact Frederick Vanderbil^fiLelcL 41ta£S»?
tz and other former AroericarettpqffflgJ^ in Vj^̂ r^io sffffffi ^ ^ ui^'

d to contribute^to CPUSA^qpAAnnrn

Dennis ruled "oul" any possibility'TSaFTTLe would meet with (

representatives of CPSU outside of ^ifc^^t*fcp%R <£» did mention
possibility that, someone from CPUSA, whill^a%t»tmne the World Festival
of YouttutrO be Mild in Moscow, Russia, inJJj^ fi 1952^*M*&ht act afl

100-3-81
.

.

(9«« ._~te|^i4-
^

v£AHUff & as m «-<» a'asrcr&'srGfa ssStfQ «s%g\
** ** *? ^ ^

UPDAIE „„„„-„„^« %« t 1nn
£*&
<



a.

aorandum to Mr f Beardiaan
ke - cpusa - international relations
ioo^^Qi

ZS?£S5SSffiTJSi2S?'-
No oonerete declslons ' h™- —

Iffo i-n Rfe-rt?? J^SSS! 5/6/57, Chicago was authorized to have informant
5M7 Si m CPDS representative. He departed from ChicWoT^

OBSERVATIONS ?

between ppttSS -Si *w
valuable intelligence data relative to activitiesBetween CPUSA and other communist parties in this hemisphere

acT;ivlT;les

ACTION t

We will continue to give this matter our closest attention.

/ft*
/

V*

!j^-ydfa^&v/^ ^., »l,, ,,,",,f:
~

' M
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XX.

>:-$

URGENT 4-26-57

TO Di RECTOR AND SAC, NEW YORK
O

SAG, CH-fCAGO 261712 .
^>°^°

RE (CG AIRTEL JO 8UREAU

:"CG 5824-S^
NY APRIL 22,

AE^-tfHICH ADVISED IN- ^
THE 6TH NATIONAL CON- W^

as Pq w-

.^ASH; ESPIONAGES
list, captioned, i
FORMANT WAS PROCEEDING TO CANADA WHERE J

VENTTON OF THE LABOR PROGRESSIVE PARTY,' THE CP OF CANADA, WAS
IK SESSION, IN BRIEF INTERVIEW, INFORMANT FURNISHED THE
FOLLOWING INFORMATION ON APRIL 25 LAST, INFORMANT ARRIVED I

TORONTO TOO LATE TO ATTENO THE NATIONAL CONVENTION BUT OBTAIN
kEQ COPIES OF ALL DOCUMENTS PREPARED THUS FAR IN CONNECTION
A WITH THE CONVENTION. THESE INCLUDE THE KEYNOTE SPEECH BY Tl

&8UCK, A DECLARATION ON THE PARTY ADOPTED AT THE CONVENTION, A

£ DRAFT PROGRAMATIC STATEMENT, A DRAFT POLICY RESOLUTION AND THE
* FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 1956. INFORMANT WAS BRIEFED ON THE RE-

SULTS OF THE CONVENTION BY BUCK, WHO,WAS ELECTED THE LEADER OF
THE PARTY AT THE CONVENTION. INFORMANT MET FOR 2 DAYS WITH
THE NEW NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE LPP. THIS COMMITTEE CON-
SISTS OF 51 MEMBERS, NOT ALL OF WHOM ATTENDED THIS MEETING.
INFORMANT ALSO MET WITH PERSONS WHO WILL CONSTITUTE THE NEW
SECRETARIAT OF THE LPP. THESE PERSONS ARE TIM BUCK, GENERAL
SECRETARY; LESLIE MORRIS, EDITOR OF THE, §Wpt -CANADIAN TRIBUNE
0*N$&R AND THE PERSON GENERALLY IN CHARGE OF ALL LPP PUB-
LICATIONS, AND BILL KASHTON, ORGANISATIONAL SECRETARY. IN-

FORMANT ALSO MET WITH ONE VALOEZ'ffHf, FRATERNAL DELEGATE FROM
CP OF MEXICO TO NATIONAL CONVENTlJI OF LPP. INFORMANT AR-
RANGED FOR COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN CP OF MEXICO AND CP, USA,

TO PASS THROUGH INFORMANT. MEXICAN CP WILL HAVE A NATIONAL
CONVENTION IN 1958 ANO THE NATIONAL COMMITT^EJS SCHEDULED JQ-
MEET ON MAY 11, NEXT. VALDEZ INVITED A R

CP, USA, TO ATTEND THIS MEETING IN MAY. RlfTfe OTEDTBflS, T^
J,,

i7A 5y
„ „ , JLiML&dc suitably

M
PS

-/.-£w

2 1 1958
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DECODED COPY
Boordmoa '^f|#^i
Belmont tfV'T*-

*

Mohr —^ ;
j'/.

Parsons _*_

R6*sen !

Tamm _—__—___

Teletype

Trotter

Noose ,

Tele. Room .

Hotloman _
Gandy

Radio

PAGE TWO:

VICTORY FOR TIM BUCK. O^RY BASIC PROPOSITION ADVOCATED BY
THE LEADERSHIP AROUND JIM BUCK WAS ADOPTED. THUS, THE CON-.
VENTION SUPPORTED PROLETARIAN INTERNATIONALISM, WHICH MEANS
SUPPORT OF THE CPSU; IT SUPPORTEO MARXISM-LENINISM, THE IDEA
"OF A VANGUARD PARTY AND THE CONCEPT OF DEMOCRATIC CENTRALISM.
INFORMANT STATED THAT THESE RESULTS SHOW THAT THE CANADIAN CP.

IS IN THE GRIP OF THE RUSSIANS. THE OPPOSITION, WHICH CON-
SISTED OF JOE SALSBERG, STEWART SMITH AND CHARLES SIMS, WAS
COMPLETELY DEFEATED AND REMOVED FROM THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE.
THIS GROUP IS THE EQUIVALENT OF THE GATES FACTION IN THE CP,
USA, BUCK STATED THE LPP HAD A REGISTRATION IN FEBRUARY AND
THAT MEMBERSHIP IS LESS THAN 5000, HE SAID THAT WHILE THERE
HAVE BEEN LOSSES, RECRUITING HAS RECOUPED THE LOSSES. SAM
CARR TOLD INFORMANT THAT BUCK IS A QWF'BLOODY LIAlf UW88IE

,
AND THAT THE MEMBERSH I

P
' I S ABOUT 3000. BUCK TOLD INFORMANT

| THAT CP, USA, IS IN THE DOG HOUSE AS FAR AS THE INTERNATIONAL
j COMMUNIST MOVEMENT IS CONCERNED. BUCK SAID THE CPSU WANTS CP,
USA, TO TAKE A GREATER INTEREST IN LATIN AMERICAN AFFAIRS.
BUCK ALSO STATED THAT NIKITA (LNUJ? DESCRIBED BY BUCK AS
HEAD OF THE AMERICAN SECTION IN THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE CPSU', WANTS A LEADING PERSON FROM THE CP, USA, TO TALK
WITH THE CPSU' AND KEEP THE RUSSIANS INFORMED ON DEVELOPMENTS
IN CP, USA. BUCK SAID THAT IF A LEADING MEMBER OF CP, USA,

1 COULD GO TO MEXICO FOR 1 MONTH, HE COULD BE TRANSPORTED TO
| RUSSIA, REGARDLESS OF PASSPORT DIFFICULTIES. INFORMANT ALSO
TALKED WITH JOHN WEIR, FORMER STUDENT AT LENIN SCHOOL AND
CURRENT MEMBER OF NATIONAL COMMITTEE AND NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
OF LPP IN CHARGE OF SLOVAK SECTION. WEIR WaS IN RUSSIA IN

THE FALL OF 1956 AND IS PERSONAL FRIEND OF INFORMANT. WEIR
STATED THAT H£ MEETS WITH RUSSIANS IN CANADA AND COULD AR- .

RANGE FOR A MEETING BETWEEN RUSSIANS ANO A REPRESENTATIVE
OF CP., USA, IN CANADA. INFORMANT OF OPINION RUSSIANS REFERRED
TO BY WEIR WOULD BE DIPLOMATIC OR TRADE PERSONNEL.. INFORMANT

?* ^ -?> V t .
•' *

•'**'* :'"
%/i f\ K, tA -3 U ^

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m ora»r to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems,

f£l£££&£ii££yj^ L
ii i n , I
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DECODED COPY

O Teletype

BDcrdmc«ii4pPM?

Parsons ' " *'-^
F

.
'.

Rosen_ZH^
Tamra '-^V {

Trotter '^^
Nease.

43;

>?*£'"-
"'»*•*#-'

^:f^ om

page vw& %-*;*

^Su
1?^ ?*•«»»*•» DO NOT SUSPECT HIM OR NY 694-S* As'aRESULT OF IRVINS POTASH ARREST. INFORMAL BELIEVES OLD

™I ™?P
CEM
^?, AN° m °NES ESTAsK «• Rim?OF

SnUS3M&K^- 8E SU8MITTED AS s001" As iwv-cw
fffK*?™^ ftlWRhAKT, WHO MAY HAVE TO PROCEED TO NYC

11 *S?
rr
,2^

L
]?

0F ™ IS T*' P T0 ™LL NATIONaTcoWTTEE OFCP, USA, IF SO INSTRUCTED ON APRIL 26, INSTANT INFORMANTW OP INI ON HE WAS UNDER PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE IN ISto I»
EX?7rSWSEMIWT,0B T° "NAOIAN OFF CIALSmIot^OP-
ARDIZE THE SECURITY OF INFORMANT.

Tele. RoomT^^
Hoiloman.v

Gcrndy

.

RECEIVED: 5:57 PM RADIO

7:58 PM C00.ING UNIT RB

,Ur^^ M»fi«G29
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WSIWATldfAL REUT20MS

**tlU 100-3-81

rrsssst - •-< -""^^^

™M ln *M» regard. Putting him in touofa mth the

f© be the moat proDlfe!*,,- *«
to *• a««ojnplished n«3 kSLS?6*1***

- 9 - -* I
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'8 GHISA »

IS - c
Bufil© 100-3-81

-•iter, ^ enlul^ this

your analysifoffhrfma^ter^S fflce
,
to^iafcely commence

Bureau no^ater than Mov^ber J?
f£Srd g^ obs

?ratlo,MI to th*
bo concrete and soeclfir. in ^ii iS*^Your ^P1 *©** should
situation can Se So^/L^fJ1** "» P<*«tlal- of thi8
4«.«»rr w »t>e«nic m order thusituation can be properly evaluated?
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'. L. "V. Boardman

Mr. A.H. Salmon

• UNITED STATES GOVBRNMEHT
' <

;

i

datsj November 1, 1955

JV
#:

Bat-

Bufile I-00-3-81 O
ScLc

Tele. Room .

Hollom&n .Conference he?? IV^olt^lA^^^^^ * Bt!
that the Bureau should emlSL ?h.

3
'

a
?5f,'

ifc was *»o"ed *•*-
to have a Bureau infoniJnt or 8 ! Pjw"llity of arranging '

set up- m a courier SrSLn w °thf?
co°Perative cltlatn

Union.
operation between the CPUSA and the Soviet

ACTION ;

communicaUon^o^o^
containing instruct J,« 11 l°riSinal on plastlplate)
their obslrvatJons?

°nS fc° &n*lyz* thls situatioS and submit

&

ss

*£--%

&
v? ^\$< *

f>

/

*

vO

P ? J) >&••;,. .„ Belmont *«'
'- Thornton

ffJ:AOB

gn^nyj'i".^.!.....,.,

?0 ji^
2 j iq53
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tfD *36„, (6-21*55)

I / F B I

Date:

Transmit the following message via AIRTEL

December 12,

I0F-EDIS

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC, CHICAGO (100-33729)

To: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-81)
o

RE: COMMUNIST. PAR.IY, USA
INTERNAXIQkAI^JLATZ'oilS^

.
TNTIiJ} MAL SECURITY ^ C

SEARCH
jfRnAJF

R^sen„

}
* Mr. T&nim..

Mr. Trotter

. Mr. CJaytoi
fl6 *Me. Room

8a;»>,ftMr. Hollo ^
M;$s Gandy

fl af1iif? in iffitflb

3*^. J$W#t

n* tfi*-

^„ _
Re ^frxcago teletypes November 25, 1957 andDecember 5, 1957, reflecting that *.Y 69i).-S* had receivedmessage from LESLIE MORRIS, Acting -Secretary of the LaborProgressive Party of Canada in the absence of TIM BUCK, that

inpJS33^8 n iTl° st h ^poy Md ^lad to m^e contact withCG 5B2^-S» and El/jENE DEIFSIS an* are awaiting proposals fromthe states in regard to contact. It is noted that CG 582k-S*conveyed this message to EUCH.^. DE13I3 in New York City on
£E^<L f

r ^' 19i?7 ' Since the discussion in regard to this matter

$J 13 £ aSr0ea to conclude ^- -*•* - -- - 1 .*-... -" ~+

JL. V***

15 5 ^

the discussion at the latter" s residence.

«« tw<> -k -,-, °?„§? 2^"S* orally advised SA JOHN E. KEATING

% SESS fr iliMf&iXT DEMIS dl3cuaaed this -**«

i

s

to have the CP ^^i?*10 ****
,

to th
f

infor"i^t he is anxious n |to nave the CP, USA make personal contact with the CP of the f)
*

Soviet Union and realizes that he cannot stall the Russians (/ §
ll?S

C
582k

n
|;%o

n ^f^ t0
,
thls COntact

' *™ Satr^eT J/ §
ICG 5821J.-S* to^gotp Canada to see TIM BUCK as soon as lnfo««--/\

SWSS 2?or-Sr in resard to a p«*w^E/£*m.
Bureau (AIRMAIL) (REGISTERED)
I - 100-TIM BUCK
lew York (REGISTERED)

1- 100-8057 (EUGENE DENNIS >(#1Q-H *-M»"M»awii|
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Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

To:

CQ 100-33729

DENVIS also state
picture in the CP would be clear
National Executive Committee sch
1957 » and, that any contact betwe
.should be after the >!EC meeting,
picture in the CP,, rSA , that is,
Right-Wing gains control, should
meeting of the National Commute
DENNIS stated, however, that i=e
Plan to go to Russia prior to th
lf the information from TIM sVCK
want to make personal contact as

er a ft
eduled

he thought that the
er the meeting of the
to start .on December 20,

e CP, T
!3'A and the CP, SUen t ;

He also stated that the
whether the Left-wing or the
oe even clearer after' the

e scheduled for February. 19.'

thought that CG XS2h.S* shoS
e riational Committee meeting"
is to tne ei'fect.' Ehat the Russians
soon as possible.

?58.2r

was not in » wvL ^^

*

S
,

# st
,

ated that he told DENNIS that hewas not in a. hurry to make the- trip reminding DENNIS that it-

^d prepl'ation o-XTt^ ^'P ^^ th&t * ful1 d^cSssionPreP^ation o. the technical arrangements would be necessary.

Ma .. wi1fv of,
PfNNIS A>rtner stated that he was considering the

Win« inJo his ,on^3
g at

]
Bkst °ne 0ther P*1" 3011 "•«» ^e Left-wing into his confidence in regard to this trio so that rr KRoi, o~

the informant- and that he belies that Off -Ifis.?^ S *fWW
I the trip alone- Th« r™«„ „tiT v

w». 5o2ZH3* should make
«»l d,velo^enta
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)M

gf^GP, qSA, INTERNATIONAL; R£UTI0NSj.H9 G. RE CHICAGO TELETYPE '

'

^- NOVEMBER 25 LAST. AND CHICAGO' AIRTEL NOVEMBER 27 i LAST. CHICAGO
§824 S* • ADVISED ON DECEMBER 5 INSTANT THAT HE CONVEYED IN
PERSON, JO EUGENE DENNIS ON DECEMBER 4 LAST A ME&AGF NEW YORK f>-

'

694 a* HAD RECEIVED FROM LESLIE MORRIS, ACTING LPP SECRETARY
*"

CHICAGO 5824 S* AND DENNIS WERE UNABLE TO COMPLETE THEIR
DISCUSSION' SINCE DENNIS WAS INVOLVED IN MEETINGS PERTAINING TO &
ACTION CP, USA WILL TAKE IN REGARD' TO STATEMENT 1SSHRI SY C^T'
TWELVE COMMUNIST PARTIES AT CONCLUSION OF MEETINGS hi CONNECTION
WITH CELEBRATION' OF FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.
DENNIS WIUJMEET IN CHICAGO WITH CHICAGO INFORMANT ON SUNDAY
DECEMBER 8' NEXT AT LATTER'S RESIDENCE TO CONCLUDE THIS DISCUSS I OK
INFORMANT URGED DENNJiS TO MAKE A DECISION ON WHETHER' CP USA- WILI
SEND A REPRESENTATIVE TO CP 3tTSJfDID NOT AND Wll I NOt'uRGE

Ov*

.THAT DENNIS SELECT INFORMANT AS TH.IS REPRESENTATIVE BUT DID
INDICATE TO DENNIS THAT RUSSIA. WOULD NOT ACCEPT JUST ANYONE AND
HAVE INDICATED THAT THEY WOULD ACCEPT THE INFORMANT. CHICAGO 5824 S
OF OPINION DENNIS WILL DECIDE THAT INFORMANT SHOULD CONTACT TIM BUC
IN CANADA. UPON HIS RETURN FROM MOSCOW TO OBTAIN FULL DETAILS AND
EXPLANATION OF MESSAGE FROM THE RUSSIANS DELIVERED BY LESLIE' MORRf-
AFTER THE CONVERSATION BETWEEN BUCK AND THE INFORMANT DENNIS Will

I 1

I
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WORI&IANT OF OPINION DENNIS WAlSF

ND I GATES THAT HE IS

.... . ALSO OF THE
OPINION DENNIS KNOWS NOW THAT CPSU WANTS DIRECT CONTACT WITH r
CPUSA AND NOT CONTACT THROUGH A THIRD PARTY. BUREAU AND NEW YORK

'

WILL BE PROMPTLY ADVISED OF RESULTS OF MEETING BETWEEN DENNIS AND
THE INFORMANT ON DECEMBER 8 NEXT.

RECEIVED: 8:52 PM TELETYPE

8:5,8 PM CCO I ^G UNIT HJT

'vj

M

/™w*iHi
e/
i

,^eBCj ™?tain*d ** fa above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitablyparaphrased %n aider to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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V*T0 DIRECTOR AND SaC, MtW YORK
au iiformatxoh ommim*

,HIGAG0 O'Z6UQ00 omiii4^Bti^tefc4ft{4

0SA#
— - £gZ * ***»•'

' i^H£&.i
FROM SAC,

JT^V .•-•-•

c
'"\

<& f/
xy
l

-r*-
^ERNAN^AL rthLAi iuivs: !S~C, ON NOVEMBER'S-*-*^^ ,

.

INSTANT CHICAGO bbPA-S* ADVISED T-iAT fv::. VuRK 694-3, BECAUSE
'

'

OF URGENCY OF *£ .sAi'.-~
lit .AS CARR/LrtG, iN CHICAGO AND

NFORMANTS.REQUESTED CONTACT S£7V.Urt CHICAGO Or

F

ICE AND BOTH
JNEW YORK 694-S HAD FlOM DIRECTLY FROM CANADA TO CHICAGO BE-
| CAUSE Ht WAS CAkkYING MEbSAGt ftlTtt 'TIME ELEMENT AND WHICH "iA
j
REQUIRED PERSONAL CONTACT AND INTERPRETATIONS BETWFKN HIM- •'

j

'""

i-SELF AND CHICAGO 5824-S* . NEW YORK 694-S ADVISED THAT HE
ARRIVED IN CANADA EVENING OF NOVEMBER 21 LAST AND MET JACK
COWAN OFLPrWHO IMMEDIATELY ARRANGED MEETING FOR. INFORMANT
WITH LPP SECRETARIAT, CONSISTING OF BILL KASHTON, ORGANIZATION
SECRETARY, AND LESLIE MORRIS, ACTING LPP SECRETARY IN ABSENCE

I OF TIM BUCK, WHO IS IN MOSCOW. HJQRR.jS TOLJX NEW^YORK 694-tS fHAT i
RUSS1IN AMBASSADOR. TO JaIIC«UBIig^K^gi«»^ ' 41

TO- OTTAWA TO CONVEY*sl3AGE TO pHAll^PMi^^^^K^l
(CP SU).ARE MOST HAPPY AND'^mi^^^^mS^^^^Mi^
CHICAGO 5824-S* AND EUGENE DEWlils'ANO'AiaE iSSWlWBWB^lFf

*"*

FHOM.THE^WE STATES .WaSK RE CONTACT AND 386*g%W SOOF'
4PPm. MORRIS STATED THAT WHEN THE AMBASSADOR GAVE HIM THE

U v. ...MESSAGE, HE STATED THAT THERE WAS A 2.WEEK DEADLINE, MORRIS,li#M**« YQRK 694-S ATTEMPTED % INTERPRET TO IS DEADr

gtJJllJKill WDgATtD
,

tt^gTHER HE, !«IS,, 8$?UL0 HAVE.OAttH;

1

6*

<0
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Tolson
Boordraan
Belmont _
Mohr
Noqse „

Parsons _
Rosen ,

Tamm -_—

.

Da] TeletypeRadio

PAGE TWO FROM CH I CAGQ 260033:

CHICAGO, 5824-S* IMMEDIATELY OR WHETHER IT WAS SAFE TO WAIT
FOR THE RETURN OF TIM SUCK FROM MOSCOW, NOW SCHEDULED FOR
SOMETIME AROUND CHRISTMAS. IN DISCUSSION, MORRIS SAID LPP •

HAS NOT HEARD DIRECTLY FROM BUCK SINCE DEPARTURE FOR RUSSIA
jANO NEITHER HE, MORRIS, NOR KASHTON, WAS ABLE TO SAY WHETHER
' ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS. MAY HAVE BEEN SET IN MOTION BY BUCK FROM
RUSSIA, OR WHETHER BUCK MAY HAVE CONVEYED SUBSTANCE OF PREVIOUS
DISCUSSIONS BETWEEN HI.M AND CHICAGO 5S24-S* RE MATTER OF DIRECT
CONTACT BETWEEN .AMERICAN CP AND CP SlfTHROUGH RUSSIAN EMBASSY
IN CANADA PR I OR TO DEPARTURE. AFTER OEBAiE BlTA'Eln aSOVE

SUGGESTED THAT CHICAGO 5824-S* SHOULD WAIT

Trotter
Clayton _
Tele, Room
H oiloman —
Gandy '_

j3 PERSONS,

i FOR TIM BU(

Jr.h'io ol

BUCK'S REPJRh TO CANADA AS HE iwa

\ DETA I LS . WORK IS SA

I

U $fcJ££c*LET

AND THE FUST OF THc YcAHT-«JH^geBFE . KiE'i Y,,R.\ c>3« ^..-RANGED
1

j

i-OR livilvlEDiATE NOTIFICATION OF BUCK'S RETURN AND JHIJAGO 5824-S*
{UMLL SEE HIM RE TRIP MATTE* n»0 a\LS0 RE KECEi'iTLY *IAD£ DECISIONS

TH(

V HAVE rtDOITIONAL

Jcr\L-i_l!«u. 1>E CiLirtEEN, NOw

| OF iViO^COw CONFERENCE' OF ALL JCwaviUNIST PARTIES IMMEDIATELY UPON

:>'%
•»

cUCK'S RETURN,- CHICAGO 5824-S* AND NEW YORK 694-s'lN ATTEMPT-
*l^^M^MW^ HISSAGE STATED AS FOLLOWS; THE LAST TIME

I'NG CONTACT BE ESTABLISHED BETTII/EES'!$ils1wll(lD CP SU. BUCK
:

EXPLAINEO DIFFICULTY OF ESTABLISHING PERSONAL CONTACTS FOR SUCH
MEETING .EITHER BY LEGAL OR JLLEGALJMEANS. RE 2 WEEK DEADLINE, •

CHICAGO 5824-S* RECALLED THAT IN LAST DISCUSSION WITH BUCK '

1«f@iMA«Ti4£«ITlONED THAT DENNIS FELT THAT PERHAPS A THIRD: >-
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Neaste
Parsons ™
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Gandy

PAGE THREE FROM CHICAGO 260033:

|
CHiuAbO SS24-S-' GOING TO USSR AT THAT TIME. CHICAGO 58P4-S*

I

NOW SAYS THAT DENNIS WILL RECOGNIZE THAT IN VIEW OF THIS
;

MESSAGE RUSSIANS ARE VERY ANXIOUS TO MAKE DIRECT CONTACT
f/TH AMERICAN CP, THAT CP SU IS FRIENDLY TOWARD INFORMANT,

;
AND THAT HE SHOULD DO EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO GET CP IN US

/
SYMPATHETIC TO CP SU. CHICAGO 5824-S^ ADVISES FOLLOWING
SHOULD BE DONE: NUMBER 1. TilAT DENNIS BE APPRISED OF THIS
DEVELOPMENT AS SOON. AS POSSIBLE, PERHAPS U I THIN THE NEXT 10 DAYS
BY CHICAGO 5824-S* PERSONALLY. PERSONAL CONTACT NECESSARYSU.NCE NEW YORK 694-S-S IS NOT SKILLED IN POLITICAL FIELD TO THe§#P
EXTENT TOAT HE «T$K WITH DENNIS. RE I NTERPRETATI ON OF ^lf#W'

POLITICAL SIGNIFfClNCE OF MESSAGE 01? THE MEANING OF T]iE DEAD-

GHICAGO

i MEANS,

SOURCE

CANADA, THAT THE BXSWSB&mmwmmmmiami
INFORMANTS FEEL TMf'MmfmUBBU^SSS^BOK
ACTION- PURPOSES BEFORE 0EFWrt8%ffl«i^'CHICAa) 5»M|
SHOULD BE MADE. GHICAGO 5824-S^ ' FlELStfet jM[S CONTACT •

3HQULD BE WADE WITHIN NEXT WEEKWWIbAYS AND BUREAU AAP«
YORK WILL BE ADVISED OF DEVELOPMENTS. FOR INFO NEW YORK N£*
YORK 694-S TENTATIVELY INTENDS fMEPART CHICAGO EVENING*^
NOVEMBER 25 INSTANT, N0,OTHER P£ASE3,0F CANADIAN OPERATION-

'
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM*** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Y* l DIRECTOR, FBI (.100-3-81)

'ROM t SAC, CHICAGO (100-33729)

sub*,, ^Mpauite^HL'
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^>o £-0

\JM*JP!?!*uW. OTII
f
ia3D IN HANDLING AMD REPORT 1

IFOHMANT.

SEARCH wg

sa Jrtww n "wfSffc
8*' oa ?°Pje»ber 19, 19*7, made available to

?7~ 0H
S Si,

1?*?11? ••**! dictaphone memo belts, the transcrip-tion of which Is located la Chicago file A/l3fc-)*©-3892. The

tawSSipSoa?
lned on the fcllowl»8 P«ges is located In fehis
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Bureau (REGISTERED) ^'HfeifS^
JJ

" J22" (Communist Party of Canada)
(1 - 100- j (TIM BUCK)
(1 - 100-11687) (JOHN WILLIAMSON)
New York (REGISTERED)
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1 -
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100-86621;]
100*817*2
100-87211
100-8061|.0
100-88123
100-
100-1*340
100-2382*)

[CP - USA,
OP - USA,
OP - USA,
OP - USA,
OP*- USA.

International Relations) (#19)
Brief) (#7-2)
Factionalism) (#19)
Negro Question) (#19)« - °?*» United Nations Organisation) (#19)

SSFS&rf Pftrt*" of Canada) (#19)
TIM BUCK)

*«v-«w«MBENJAMIN DAVIS. JR.) (#19)
100-80*7) (EUGENE DENNIS) (|l9*
100-936*) (WILLIAM Z. FOSTER) (#19)
100-17923 (JOHN GATES) (#19)
100-8I|27*HWILLIAM L. PATTERSON) (#19-2)
100-*0090) (SID STEIN) (#19)

"

100-2377lj.)(J0HN WILLIAMSON)

,-^6-3892b)
.70) (MORRIS iCmLDSj^100

41****
tX?JEKlkW
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GBlTm^S^i September 16, 1957, SID STEIN and MORRIS

which ir»nh?JXr^Mthe art
£
cle b7 PONOMAREV In "The Communist",

*££a JuRbJ*shed *» Moscow, Russia. STEIN and OHILDS both
SS flAlpf««5%^

tl0le Wa
f

Wrltten t0 brin« abou* the ouster of

ffi*i
,

SJt>
,

%;t
a
ss

o

i2;;.
wlth hira in the coramunist *«* -

i?J«H
P4-w

e^erln6 in the affalr* of the Ame*ifan ?arty* SSlNstated that the present leadership of the Communist Party - TO

A

is not going to accept interference, that this article in "The

S^K'blas?!
11 n0t °nl7 ^ answere^ but it>iS be^answerlS

6

aiana ftM ^J?!?*? t0
*
a comment b7 CHILDS that perhaps the Rus-

WicS P^tv h«^ «
g
v,!5

e ComDMn
i
st Pa^ - USA only because She

*£!£ ££?
Party has a bad Press, STEIN. said that he did not thinkthat this was so. He said that the Russians have received allthe documents Issued by the Communist Party - USA 2d hTto«S

Soviet^artv^Lf?7
wer« ^^ered. STeS thin stated thXTh.

sumLTJonowlnl £*•*"* t0°1S «»* W« Wil1 »ot ~

»

tiv« r«m»n2S
Nth

!?
dl *cussed the fight in the National Execu-tive Committee meeting held a few days prior to this conversa?

WILUAM I S™§Ion S!«KSPi
e

'
8
?
Ch

,

as ™ DAVIS
» «.. «*

This netiticm ™?2 I
wanted to embark upon a petition campaign.

charge t2 SlSfS^S.rSS*8* *° th
!
Unlted Natlons a«d would

Seonle ST??w It«? ?2 f
Wit

? ^PP^ssion in regard to the Negro
i£«?iluJ^^i that he ls convinced that this move was *^
SI Sff? 7 th9 ****l**a. He said, We defeated it and wewere fully aware that this was a gimmick to be utilized by Sovietdiplomacy to avoid the Hungarian indictment.

UTlxl2ea bJ Sovlet

the time, fFtS'Stt^^^tft^S fi£ SE Russia

i if?8 ' 1* shottla deal with them on aa equal basis w« «v,rt«iX

^Wht6
?hS*JM

We "Wi STEIN ^P^tJS, howew, &*£"
B^S&^M^S* thla woul* b* «n inopportune time to send a S»1a

\KtSS louid
8^ f2"saft -*^fSw« S«" pS S^/SKvfB&>£imy» oould not be elected openly, could not satisfy all F^

.*

ess&^sshsseeh
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In conclusion, STEIN stated that the Russians, the
leadership of the Communist Party -

.. 3U P
are not children. They

think that their present activities in regard to the Communist
Party - USA are helping this Party. STEIN stated, however,*
that he believes that the Russians are making a terrible mistake
because they are alienating many people in the United States,
the one country Where they can least afford to alienate the
people o

Subsequently o»* September 16, 19^7 9 there was a meet-
ing in Madison Park, New York City, between EUGENE DENNIS and
MORRIS CHILDS. CHILDS discussed with DENNIS a recent conversa-
tion he had had with TIM BUCK, leader of the Labor Progressive
Party, which is the Communist Party of Canada. This discussion
between BUCK and CHILDS concerned the possibility of a delegation
from the Communist Party - USA going to Russia to consult with
the CPSU.

DENNIS stated that he was of the opinion that this
might be an inopportune moment for the Communist Party - tfSA to
send a delegation to the CPSU. He said that first of all he
thought that the technical difficulties are almost insurmount-
able. He said that no leading comrade wants to take a chance
of getting himself Involved in such a manner that he might be
picked up on a passport fraud or something else of that sort.
In addition, he stated, we could not discuss these things openly.
The most we can do is to give the Russians some information and
wait for a more opportune moment.

Then DENNIS said that he had been thinking of an
alternative to the sending of a delegation from the Communist
Party - USA to Russia. This alternate plan would involve work-
ing out some arrangements with the Canadians, whereby JOHN
WILLIAMSON would make a trip from England to Canada* Then the
Communist Party - USA would send a couple of people to Canada
to meet with WILLIAMSON and to give him a picture of the situa-
tion in the United States and in the Communist Party - USA. JOHN
WILLIAMSON would then go to Russia and present to the Soviet Party
the exact relationship of forces in the United States and obtain
a clarification of policy. DENNIS stated that he thought that
CHILDS should be on any committee which would meet with WILLIAMSON,
but he said that he was not sure now that the Communist Party m ;%'
USA could find a cjpuplc^otf additional people i^o\ootilA.be\Riaeeia^^^^^
on -ittdh a c&rmiittejau H^;s$ite*£that certainly ttfe RJ!^'wto^^-;W^^i|^
would want- tQ^be^presi&te.f atid the*I*ft wlhg wduld waxyfc to^; :,;i:&^%^

' " 2 " v#»
fe**. .&**$: ' " ____^____ *,. * ,.' .w'J^lfflffiS ,



1BR5 iwmwj^rm^^fT^F-

be represented. Yet, how can such a thing be debated In the open?

Concerning the Right wing, DENNIS said that this Soviets
would not find any of the Right wing people acceptable, especially
In direct negotiations, and, in fact, would not even let then
Into Russia. Thus, for the time being some alternative must be
found. He thinks that the best alternative Is to get JOHN
WILLIAMSON. into Canada, meet with him there and open up negotia-
tions with the Russians in this fashion. Unless, of course
circumstances change so that a delegation can go directly to
iXlX88X&«

* ^ n
In discussing the current situation in the leadership.

< of the Communist Party - USA, DENNIS said that he sees no possi-bility of peace with GATES, nor does he see any possibility toreconcile with WILLIAM Z. POSTER. DENNIS said that he thinksthat the Soviet Party is making a mistake in giving the kind ofbacking that they are giving to POSTER. CHILDS urged DENNIS towrite some articles so that he, too, can appear in print in thesoviet press and speak for the Communist Party - USA

.,*

- 3 e#M
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. u ^ .
T believe that it would not be advisable for „. *-„

tusr sl-s* *?at ^^StiSa."mSfin
,
*.

i
i«ijs3'",r

V

-* -

L **- -
'

*A«*«* ->^



^^lEE^l!^^ rf*M nT/jfJUfmi r i iw l ,n n.n..

Wf Memopandum

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7665)

UNITED STAVES GOVER

CHICAGO

WNF. INPT.

ATTENTION:

Q

date: March

ASSISTAHT _
A. H. BELMO:

<SqLo

'A

related to the proposed trip of CO 582*-S«. J/
»lrt»l

proposed Jrip'tolSJssIa bV*™*™^*!'*1""*- " to ***•
to the n«<«+ +h-+ y ^ 5824~S* have now materialized

the eitre^e Importance Sf^^*00""
?,

rettl"y- I» vi« of

4

1-1

^2SJtl*2 a
n
d
f0
o^er

n
ali diSL^Ki-K""?, *«• «*&

to the Bureau.
vwaxA aesires to be of continuing assist!

+k* a 4 f
S reflec *e<« in re Chicago airtel March 3 lflsa

1.) If OINNIS Cgrm/ll'wi
, . take Into confidence one.

2£££*r
4
?

thVe«-"»i«t Party mich IfJACKSON, in order that the iaformant

^ Bureau (RKIOTIjua>) (flto>
£^

°*J§* IKFORMriOS-CORliatRlD
Jl«5/jcn jjjSfel]. IS UNCIuVSSITIBD "

'fff^f-n^jBii^^^
im03t

g*g.i.vaafata;u-

b7D

b7D



Director, FBI R©; CG F»

2.) For security reasons he will make every
th*« *»<« w« «„

effort to obtain funds to assist in making
trtLt iSA h

recoen
f

?

es that immediate funds may not be forth-
tl^ZL n

K
f
y
+
be instructe<i to secure the money through other

?«S*™!*+
CODUa?^t °r non-Communist, with the understanding that

iS?rS
a?V°U

i? ?
e *epaid ** the Soviets. The informant il of

even JEe^i™*? ?
ET S S* a

°J
be fort^oming with funds sJnee

?I2«S«^ 0nal lead®rslliP admits they are unable to obtain any

fSnSr?n Sew
C
?Srk!

& whatever »** be remaining of reserV*
*

3.) He plans to discuss with DENNIS the technical
h<= «<«»„^4 * v P^oblems of securing a passport and obtainhis viewpoints based upon the informant's discussion with TIM BOCK.

4.) wjnie in New York City he plans to obtain the
hi~t. 4 , * *

viewpoints of NY 694-S* as to technical pro-
fiS5iiS?

1
7
#d

i
n ^fW °f the latter 's Prior experience as

P
anindividual involved in the Comintern apparatus.

*h.+ *k- 4 JS?
looking over the overall situation, it is believed

o?2bS?nSedlate dec
l
s
i
on to be *"*• revolves around the method

?L n™fi?! iJ!
UM^ft for the informant to leave the country?The possible alternatives are set forth on page 6 of re airtS& uTmES J
11 faCt

?r'
the Chlca*° Ottlclil ot tie oilmenand CG 5824-S* agrees, that at this time it appears the most

imii , -L
w^i

g
df^:^M0JOjB^imilar to that of the informant

.

Before a -final decision can ^e^dToirEnTfl. hriw«™i. il 7°™??!.^
Department upon receipt of an applicationfor a passport. rSm *mbelieved essentar^JL^agrr^BaT^frcan felly' mlSTS:* «,

"
waasaryjtp^insurej^

been Bun.ted^uS'SS S*
S "?2**r 'wl*fc «"•-*«*»***. it bee i

»ssa^?^^
necessary *ocwa&iim^WJia$el?W^m^n^^ —

W

a wc.ilrf n«y

name would be used would d#ehd Ufm^tow^ktw^-m^m^mf^
- 2 -

Latti&LIrfliL&MJidUJUU^ *. j X. ~, ;*&,/»..
kiLijfe' -''**-««»'' - .rv<k£*,u '>i'^ *j£*V-v5
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%

T

<K.

Director, FBI Re: CG 5824-S*

««\ ?Y if
8

I
10

,,*
116 state Department on what check is madeon applications for passports. There are many other rami-

KZI
atlons in connection with handling this matter but details

SeL??L
S
nL

f
°f

th a?^hiS tlme Slnce " ls felt that any furtherdetailed planning will depend upon the outcome of the informant's

procedure's/"
11 DEWNIS *S W611 " * Check °f State Depwtme^t

th« <«*;™,„+
A8 mentioned Previously, I was most impressed withthe informant in my conference with him. He fully recognizes

Sell Lt
5l.

p0t
!
nt1*1 r

J
Sks in^lved ^ hi* Proposed venture as ,

successfu? £ t^V?^ A I**
resû --OJ.-SuciL^Mssion

,
if

'

SSS !S * iuJ° *?e United States GovernmentTHH^Sessed a
3S! ??** ^i8 mlssion could **-****«e***^^
»hf k * C

?!!
1
w

°pen up P°ssible future ^hanneis-of-iTrfoTfflationwhich would be of invaluableassistance to the Bureau oTa con-
liS^S.!*fJ"\ ?! ^a1ted that he was *«»rWK3SrSi ?he
IhlL ^Ll K

m±gK ?
e mOSt diffic«lt to handle any->±nformationwhich might be obtained as a result of such a mission since anv

Jto^of^urflaL'tH^6
;

C
?
U
i
d Wel1 J«oP««i- the con?inueanow of future data through whatever channels might be open.

viewnoint +*1 T °f
*
thLODinion that tr°* an overall intelligenceviewpoint, the opportunity now presents itself, barring unforeseen

SoSSJfn^r
8'^ haVe °ne of our i^ormants in tSe enfiaSle

r?lel ?hat JSi^Lf?
a couri

f
r between th. f!P, nsA and the HP, an.

tilri L +il I
matter snould be given the most careful considera-

££?JXii J ^Tea
y

and X furt*er feel that it would be highly
2SJK M°* Asslstant Director BELMONT to proceed to Chicago
Htl IL n

t6r *? r6turn of tne informant from New York in olderth^h^^r^uj^overall desires and j>olicx_in thisTjnatter litbe fully diecjiaisiingTgTCTif^nTdriani'. — —-

'made:
The following two immediate' recommendations are

1.)

'<As»

The Bureau, through liaison channels. Immediately

Denart^n* fl. . °
h**J4£*MR ^sport ^mgjjtn^ofjhe^tite^Department on a generaTbasis and determinrexactlTwnat actionis taken on a paiBgwirt-JagBSflir^^

SL^B**! nature .in order that w^can determine what samaras
application by the informant without the^iigTgtance of tL LSLw-# or any oth«r^ojrerhaen^ar agency~

^-^gg^gSftSoe 0* tne Bureau

^-A ft': •'- ; ;•&*!.

- 3
L*';»sSaa*

II^fci'Jf?SE31U^j^ES



Director, FBI Re: CG 5824-S*

2.) CG 5824-S* tentatively plans to return to
_. ^ Chicago by the afternoon of March 8 , 1958 .

If the Bureau favorably considers the recommendation that
Assistant Director BELMONT proceed., to Chicftgo-Jto^-%he purposesstated above, it is believed desirable that this be done during
the week of March 10, 1958. . . .

Overall Observations

&-

As to recommendation #2 above, I feel very stronglyas to the necessity for Assistant Director BELMONT to personallymeet with CG 5824-S* at this time. The informant is now in aposition after approximately six years of effort of culminating
the most important assignment since he became a Bureau informant.
7\OV

!
ra attltude is excellent. He £s, of course, physicallysick nd a number of problems which can be handled- locally must beresolved. These problems are the handling of his aged parents,his house while he is gone, the attitude of the CP functionaries

to let the informant carry the burden and perfecting this mission.

,. *. ,
Hls overal l Philosophy is that he is perfectly willingto undertake the risks involved- if the long term importance ofthis assignment is fully recognized and the information gatheredis not utilized by top Government officials outside the Bureaufor political expediency". I_bejy^vjB_JU_isessential to putour best foot fo^ajrdLand_theoverall policy viewpoint in viewof the top position which thT8^T^vrmat^a^^acvvn^eKr^n[tc^ canbe presOTrt?*=OTl3r-by jin OTTcTal _pf Assistant Dlrec tor BK JLHONT ' s

stature,_wl4th his overall knowledge of Bureau" policy ~a"nd~pi5cedureg

.

.,, ,_
Prompt receipt of the Bureau's views as to the abovewill be appreciated.

• «**.

B>

,

MEfc- W. ,&, .. u Vf v ;+. „ fa

- 4 -



t to

... - RBQATTSE OF THE WATTTR18 OF TffK FOT-T.OWTNa ... wHtimyTwn .,-&
_ Aim^nATTRTC tt flowmgHTW fmz Mmnra nwmAyrftwa nF a gTrmT.v pt.mhi»-

** —^rWTffm THE WTOV AT TOTgWWk i
.Mil z
S oS CO 582l^S» orally advised SA JOHN E.. KEATING oi£
^2/28/58 that he had received the following Information from _^

O^&BffCK, leader of the Labor Progressive Party tthe Communis*-' Paj»<«
(^§of Canada), on 2/25=26/^8 , In Toronto „ Canada. It is noted tha'

£, BITCK returned to Canada in February, 1958
s.
after having -sjgent

CB:

over two months in Russia and China,

BUCK stated that he eonveyed to the Russian leaderrnip
a message from EUGENE DENNIS that MORRIS CHILDS was selected as
a representative to go to Russia,, This message from DENNIS was
in response to an original request from the Russians for such a
representative from the United States. KUCK afrafad tha.fr MORRIS

/ip- Bureau (AIR MAIL) (REGISTERED) (/IWSDj*-^
;(1 - 61-766$) (CG $82li.=S#)

'

Tint

If. - Chicago

[1 % 13kat65(CG S82h.-S»)

[1 «fJ I

z^
-

.

TCT-

rr 7- t^a^^

Approved: -

^^^^^^rnrr^rr^
Special Agent in Ch<

Sent

b7D

rn^s^rrsssn



Transmit the following in

FB I

Date:

(Type in plain text or code)

Via

J&JLQ0-337.29.

J

it
\0^&'

(Priority or Method of Mailing).

OTfflTR
delegate to the SovietTfeiJm «*,!»«*^^ J° s*nd ** offlLeUI

leader of the Ocwm!* Fio^!'uS?
th°7 coaside* *° be the real,

lamniat ParS^f^loVie?^ *** ^e
S
e '^cials of the Com- •

celobratio7ef •* ^SL^a^^f"^ *• ***** thT

•«i<ma to^k'^J^^^J ? soviet *«*« » rery
said that they are huSgS? ?or°L*

h
! foammiist Party - raiV He

interpretation of evenfcfT« JL n
at°h

f
nd neva «nd * PSlitteal

(the United states mm ^^VfT?* 8* PartT - TOA anil" .

the Supreme £u^ of^™^° ££!* ff th* ***** ^aticJof
He told BUCK to tell CHILDS thlt £! -* d

?2
l3ro to see CHIU>S.

Bwbaaay when he mts S ££««£ L5 Shottld go to tho <#inese
hi* tobe tafc« oy f Jet p?an? 5 Chi^^VP1 *•*•**.
aore than one week in China? *** eVan lf he can 8P«« *«

** KAI*R in &SSP&& hTfretnrTJo
8?6^!^^ **> **»

-jey the 'ollovinVT^^^

I pi....* irtth «h.t h. t. SSS! "
,,,, tlw **•

Approved:

Special Agent in Char«©
Seng_ Per

J%;s
"'.



p*m»™»^^
S___2_K_4S___B__;

ZZ&ZZ

FO-SS<Rov. 12-13-56)

FB I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

._i__ia__3372& I

(2) If BUCK is able to convey this information to DENNISor his representative, perhaps it will give DENNISsome encouragement in the coming struggle in the
ST?1?* ?**_' :_

TOA and it: ml-h* nelP the Cora-

SSSllf
S*1

?*. *_*_• SoViet
Hnioa to ^t. informationconcerning the February,. 19*6, meeting of the .

National Committee of the Communist Party - USAas soon as possible.

(3) They are anxious for the representative of theCommunist Party - USA to get to Russia and will
J3L ?/?_!

S^ teehnie-l provisions for such a *'

trip if this is a problem,

»«- «
B̂ CK s

f
id .that he discussed technical problems _i«i"«i*

I _____£_ ' _** ?
aid

„
th^ he told thera that even wiS _rim_;iea_Ipassport, adelegate from the Communist Party - USA to St«Jmanist Party of the Soviet Union could no? travel openly*

BUCK stated that the Russians told him thaf «n *•««««„«.and security precautions would be arranged for the delegate SS5

the Communist Party - USA while he is ifRussia They lis _ S?3
"£_•«??* ^7 ha

?
talked P^lflcaUy and^ncretely to III

I o^liinVS;^8 * ^? de
J
eeates *° t~e- 1,0th An_ive?sa^ cele-

I r^?lon_*n Moscow o The Russians told BUCK that if th« ™»™i___i

lw___
V
_ef?hJ

h
S

Coam^st Pa^*y - *SA c^fget to^ra.nrSJy
iSiLJw t™ t

,
he 8efcs t0 London a«d then through the Baities to

I Sslo^
'
Plaland

» **°» Fl_l_nd, the Russians^ould J* h£ to

• tturr «,„»_J!J
C
5„_£

ated that the ^ss^ans suggested Bra.il because
l____l_^__ELJ

ll

_
t a PerS

^
n C0Uld g0 fr,oa th* Uaited States to

IS nee_ef?S L_
ft

f?
P2! e J*** *&*»*• told that a passport

-J.- in .m*.1n th,>e,oluti?n oHhs P..?? jffiSffir _u£ig
*

Approved: n-
,

Special Agent in Charged,
'•: A.^^-«-.Ja_!__.-C„-fc-. aA^,J,J_^. A .U^.J. J.^„_i-:_!i.. J^..-.^^._i,_^.,. .Via.'^fi^^.'.-.^.^gN? l^A^yr, =^.ft .^-fyi-*... x-e „ ,V y_fc_£i.ff„aTaA.jj Jj-v:wr

.M Per

. &iM*&Mih;MMk^M

•Mi:
_w_»1$V

*

***-'**)

**;**}



If
M

I'"
'

^transmit the following in

s*jVid _, L

IN

FBI

Date:

(Type in plain tex{ or code)

« ._ _ JOS. 100?3a729 ;

(Priority or Method of Moiling)

<:••.«',

:_: : J

DMCS and adopted by the National Committee. It wae also fee

^oMwmiat party jf the Sorlet Baton, and wlli eeY forth -She

£U- ? £

i™.i«j*.- '??.«'"•«»>»«, «nd Kill. set forth.„_,_

- -' ''- - -* «*-
- * - - '- ---• -• .— *-— th.9 .United

fiiiS,

|,MllMfT jr™ e25*attd tbat MIKHAIL OTSLOY la re*y careful
UTiirS!!: *"8p^«id !h** swiw *•>•* that 2 SSSFLtIffli^ J*WfB»«u$* code to BmmII. He «t.fci!T&n r.2*J|g£!'sa«^^fc*rar rating s»

II
:ft

*TO',R««»t.ii ehaa«ed frequently, they operate oafcfee *EE£

L *» «5?Art's** SEiJH£Js&? '&**

rt.li.,, f«J*Sr?S5J%-,**!e '1 that **• """Una woali sake m.

to s».i. 2!$ HfJS* '** •*«** *• P««i!>l. r« amps m-'m

that M.iloo Might he a Soi!ibili?5 I^J
7:.*^ ft? •*J1<»««

what he ee«ld "t»4^wI rS!!:"^!7^ ^?d,!*ld ^.ft*.**?** «••y " BWltt nwfl
.

*ttt >P»«t thle,—He. ooanentod that if UH1LP8

Moidit id
«i£t

Approved:
t

Sen1-^_
Special Agent in Charge

.M Per

^



^^^^^TKm^&^'^-x^̂ Mm

(Rev. la- 13-56)
/S^ {[ 'Lr^i| , rK"">!*&»m.

FBI

Date:

^.mansmit the following in

$ . Via

(Type fh plain text or code)

_- _. Q&_ 100-33729^

.

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

8*

..SffJ ^4^le

& 5±^Jh
?^x

s
lc
aS ITT*?* Pap* •«** •*

II delegates to the celet^tlon J f£« )?5?v ? *?e Iatln America*
«;^«W«i could not get p«B?oi^«%i2

h
f5
n
?
lve2,sary of the Russian

iJ^81*; so the3r left ham othe?^f«S?SL th
?
lr

,
0,m eoratrlea- to ^

^

Hvere given assistance if&ZSSSPilg of&fc?1- * ***

' |L his «m
BS C

f:S
d
Sd

a2ri.
(2X2 Sh°Uld d0 "^thlng possible

Ilpreeautlon so SI no? ^2lr? uSSd'SfK"^10
' bttt *SS?«J

la this regard, HICK said that an™ «^%a°V
f
1,raaent authorities,

the Immediate futura tJ ul 7 bairns should not go to Canada ***
BOOK jjia that If^'i.ife^B

1^^?"^*^! ft5 th?. ?r&
SllSJ

1
""I

9 ^IZABETH MAioSlO MlJ £StS« °S,?°" "» """Ian.;

I/want. «n«S,
«mrt2«e ££ £.*5* "-—»« Part,- - TOi .

fiSUS?1" *"*"* 1«h* ">« supplied In L ?»Sr!f*?* P'oPosal* as *o
'

((•xanple, royalties, etc
ppJ-lea In an indlreot manner, toT

Wre, vffi the^^lst^rtT "St ~W' as -PP-* to I

Coamunlat Party of S Soviet iimJS^ £
ai
\
ts

- f
1* to transmit to'

•,}

;&-g^ King Street ¥a«*, Tnrg~« ----J ^ll*Ua Wants sent to Huiaff

I the BnSJi!!!?-:!! ?** •ddreas. BOCK g

arrival ror his tue when ha

•» «... not wat ,. mi la%«» »l"oS! V5?^5^' fl*-"**g.^t. ., m «„ .. **^^^ase-

JSSA !«*'?»& ?85,S2; !-«"i=^*£ «pH
*

Approved: _w ™! " — . 8enfe
... ', iStt&l* Special Agent in Charge 5

* -W
-M Per f_ ^-Sj'fo'-^X^H

ZSSB&SSESBBSZ



FD-<MM£tev. 12-13-56)

F B I
t

Date;

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

GG_l£0«337-29
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

should be «lwm fchil SSSSitliS jES'llJS"''"*1'* ***** *»»

(2> l^:-wat.x&ta
.

.'

(3)

(k)

fOe to Canada, live there for a whn« •»* « -.

£f * J***?
1** Passport! tL dJffSiiS

d
wf?g

17

future and would *diIown Si".*™* in the

l^culties while travelling on a Brazilian pa„.

|lJndoubtedl^^3nwili
a
Lirol?^<?% tr

J
P W

£
Ul* be "««•«.

jaeney to get to Russia at wfai2?5EL i
t*y J? borrew eno*8h ""

{vould alsf be P^^wM^^ and

Comaents of the chian^o piViaton

be the fallowing ' pPobleaa ln *•*« to this matter appear to

(1)

-£21i
Tne possibility, of an immediate passport.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
.s«*-- .M Per

S

H

is



^^^L^^^^T^^^ffljP^^-H^f

.Transmit the following in

F B I

Date:

(Type in plain text or code)

Via _S . :

(Priority or Method of Mailing)—
1
-JQ&10&>3¥&9 L

* '
.

ligm^a»nttfoy |

~1 it is believed "highly
Idejigibla that OO^SlpSft^e aoooHoanled by
I _ _

r yet, she may lose her Job as a rettnlt
lor men ail extended absence

(37 |Halntonaneo- and seettritT of the residence of
lea g82fr-S» | 1 while on a trip of poe~
( sibly two aontha~deration*

(kr
f.

passible phyeieal examinetioa for 00 £82k«S*
before such a trip, io undertaken. It ii ftlt that
•tten a trip would open np channela of eowaniea-
tion and would hare gnat valve beyond the trip
itaelf. fhae, it wonld be in the Bttreaa'i ittter*
est to use every precaution to take fall advantage
of this. Q

($) J The providing of funds for 60 £62koS*f
I J* «J* to Russia* It would be undcraf

I

the Russians would be asked to make a
for travel expenses to Russia,

ood that
reimbursement

It is believed that the moat serious problem it that
2f.» WW****' *»• GM*ago Birioion will sake reoeeaaendatietie ii

^Bl^^kSl»!*
0,1 ** th* ******* *f *** *•** ******* **** »***

- , Vtth regard to the letter that BTCK was to send to
i5Mll.Jy J***1^* »1n*« .W 582ij.oS» left Canada before the date

BTOK eent it, bat it ia assumed that he did.

ATOHBACH

Approved:

Special Agent ih Charge

cf&pt .M Per

b7D

b7D
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m
- A. H. BELUONT\

UNITED STA^S GOVERNMENT

DATB: ^mary S6, 195e

BAUWARDITER >^

^oZ<
K Wele. Room

*<oi bos disseminated II
°?°» l °* Onion. Ihelb\%„„ t

\
onal relations

address,
which was

Anions
_to.

t0 the
"
s™^^^̂ ^fmimyrf

IZlX£Z:2^^iL^2coi^2as*^
io sen cT"^

utilised as a mai]*l t° 00n^deration sin
*f
ll°

ta that certain

ft

b6
b7C

I *«.* to *** rBi than t0 ££% Zl%Ze

u a

b

v„, In addition. i+. ,-„ „__ ..

*'
,Vor»o*< «%^**^ '* is noted that when or nos
correspondence Sff ^«n»*«, he told thTi»+

58^-3 relayed this

«**•* Union. In thi?J ireoi: ^m^nication]MJt* *** +»*ouiy
objective in th ia over ?,?

ard
i

We m3* bear in mind'lSV**'
1* and **

the courier b*+ml»l ff aii wa***r f s to a*+ nn V*
d ihat ^ major

be taken wMoF?ot2d *?! GPTOM °*d **• *»?&£.?!f*
"* •**»«»*& a,

100-3-ei - L - '• -- *
ond

'i T £T* WW"**



wmmmmmmmmmmmsm

f^randum to Mr. Belmont

f*_£OMUNIST PAMTT, USA

MGOMMENDA rrnv.

aanWan ^ir^^rL'^r,"''?' the fact that tht.

BB°K£t -• ^SSv'^'ss * ass."

ii

^ 4HT^

- 2 -

MJWSa>aUM.itjrt^"fn>.i«' i >^'
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\

C0 10G«33?3£

0® 582IH3* staffed that. tfe@ lxi0»snat£att that BOOK
mgaOA not getttni to §ani.da tintii afte* -lAate &&& <sf Janatigifti

1359 »• stewSLd- &&$ t«a» &om®$®& to 3SM& la asaiM? to a#f©3*s&:a9

itow thlsr &£3Mt£oii E&gfct list $215? itf^r tit-t&p $&® dedLsi^
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Transmit the following message via

Date:

§ta-lDis_

A I R T E
fPriority or Method of MmltnKT~^PC[R7t

«\

TO

PROM

&
'

yj.'

DIRECTOR, FBI f 100-^ fl-n,
ox uoo-3-81; DATE . X^/SQ

SAC, CHICAGO (100 -3 ^ 729

>

^ •• i ''VAN
3TOJE0T. -eojSfflJMI PAKE » DM ,->

A '

IMEHKAt SECTO^^u,, ..J,''

Secretary of *-h* r ? ^asapi* :>om LESLIE vnaor? . P,
absence of TIM BUCK. th ;; ?;!",*"*, ?art? of Canada in theto make contact with rn .-^: ,;

tftH are mc «»t happy and „•)*,» , ,/iwaiting proposal;%Z t^*:??S?™™«* DEIWrg^ *rf
gl 'd

'/*
•- — •-«• !r. regard to contact. ,

/^

separate communication.. ,>

H** f *„. Soviet antcn h.d b^L^JS SVJK ST"1 "* .

fe
*". 100^^%JL) (BBOISTEftED)

!

M #&
^^/

$y* 'Ml

JAN 17 1958

^$0' JMftfi;tiar

"TtT ,f. ..
*»**»8f i r» TT^ i^B,^, iM

f„;tSait^
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Date:

Transmit the following mesyaqe via

GO IOO-33729

(Priority or Method , J Mailing

on l/9/!*.'!S-^^™W±*!iiSJ^^

Jlnent d.^£^,^^J^pym!«Sa2i.^ any peP.

AUERBACH

IP&a5Sgggff8^^ -.3 -
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'4-41 (Rev. 11-6-57)

Radio

DECODED COPY

Ml Teletype
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

URGENT/3-10-58 4:14 PM MB

TO/6 1 RECTOR

FROM SAG, CHICAGO 101700

all i*n?emKA«P sp?
HEREIN IS U|ii^A§SiJ'p>

DATE ?- /?-<?<> Ml'V
tfftb}/

(S0L|). IS - C. BUFILE 100-42809J. RE CHICAGO LETTER MARCH 4,
LAST, CAPTIONED QUOTE CG 5824-S^UNQUOTE. THE CHICAGO INFORMANT
ORALLY FURNISHED THE FOLLOWING INFO TO SA JOHN E. KEATING ON
MARCH 8, LAST? DURING A DISCUSSION WITH EUGENE DENNIS ON
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 6, LAST, HE WAS FURNISHED WITH INFO
FROM TIM BUCK THAT THE CPSU WANTS A REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE CP,
USA, TO COME TO RUSSIA AS SOON AS IT CAN BE ARRANGED, THAT
MORRIS CHI LDS IS ACCEPTABLE TO THE CPSU AS SUCH A REPRESENTATIVE,
AND THAT THE RUSSIANS HAD SUGGESTED POSSIBLE METHODS OF GETTING
A REPRESENTATIVE FROM/THE USA TO RUSSIA. THIS DISCUSS ION WAS w

-

CARRIED ON ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY IN WRITING AND DENNIS DESTROYED
EACH PAGE BEFORE USING ANOTHER ONE. DENNIS WAS OPPOSED TO '"

THE TENTATIVE PLAN TO USE THE CP OF MEXICO IN ANY MANNER FOR
TRAVEL, SINCE HE DOES NOT TRUST THE CP OF MEXICO. HE WAS ALSO
OPPOSED TO THE USE OF BRAZIL FOR TRAVEL AND SAID TH%'PASSPORTS
AND VACCINATIONS ARE NEEDED TO TRAVEL TO BRAZIL JUSfWfilEY -

t
<ARE REQUIRED F6R TRAVEL TO MOST COUNTRIES. DENNIS^STATED &Q£ J

Filler had used this method to go to rus&ja and^ij was not^ MUW/^-
SOTSTACTORY. DENNIS POINTED OUT THERE ARE DAI^GERS^I NVOLVED ^jW
IN ATTEMPTING TO OBTAIN A tU§, PASSPORT AND HeTwES^NQT WANT A,W
TO KNOW ANY DETAILS CONCERNING THE ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN SUCH A

l

PASSPDRT HF nin SHCGFST IT MlftHT BE WELL TO ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN

ji**

3Jx\
**>-

»*. XEUKOHT

n̂ ^slmontl
*** Bnsu Wi

/4/> -¥&

MW

*£? ?0
a 4-

18 «58 3 ,(A<^

SStoSft^^ *° B»™». * » jested that it be suitably
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DECODED COPY

n Radl° m Teletype

PAGE TWO FROM CHICAGO NUMBER 101700

A PASSPORT DURING THE HEIGHT OF THE VACATION PERIOD HE WAS
REMINDED THAT TOE RUSSIANS HAD INSTRUCTED TIM BUCK flOT TO £oTO HUNGARY AND NOT TO STOP OVER IN ENGLAND SO THAT HE COULD
RETURN TO CANADA AND DELIVER THE MESSAGE THAT THE RUSSIANS WANTTO SEE SOMEONE FROM THE CP, USA, AS SOON AS POSSIBLE THEN

S?!o STATED ™AT ,F ANYTHING HAPPENED IN REGARD TO THIS2« IP
» ™ GP

» USA, WOULD HAVE TO. QUQTE'dISOWN UNWfir
ANYONE CONNECTER WITH

I J AND THAT IT MIGHT bTnECESSARY FOR

q,™°? ^.P3^ UY L0W t™®^ F0R A ™E AFTER RETURNING FROM
SUCH A TRIP. WHILE DENNIS DID NOT WANT TO KNOW ANY DETAILS RE

I A PASSPORT FOR THIS TRIP, HE GAVE PERMISSION FOR CHILDS TO
ATTEMPT TO MAKE PLANS FOR SUCH A TRIP. HE ALSO INDICATED THAT
DESPITE THE DIFFICULTIES , HE IS ANXIOUS FOR CHILDS TO MAKE THIS
TRIP. DENNIS ASKED IF TIM BUCK HAD DISCUSSED THIS TRIP WITH
ANY OF THE LEADING MEMBERS OF THE LPPf HE WAS TOLD THAT IT IS
NOT BELIEVED THAT BUCK HAS DISCUSSED IT WITH ANYONE. DENNIS
WAS ASKED IF HE HAD OR WOULD DISCUSS THIS TRIP WITH ANYONE
HE SAID HE HAD DISCUSSED IT WITH NO ONE AND DEPENDING ON WHAT
HAPPENS TO CONTEMPT CHARGES AGAINST

| [ HE MAY

Tolson ^_
Boardman

,

Belmont
Mohr -

Nease
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm

.

Trotter
Clayton
Tele* Room
Holloman
Gandy

?! »,?™ J,5
ITH

I ^ THE °M-Y OTHER PERSON HE MIGHT DISCUSS
IT WITH WOULD BE GUS HALL. DENNIS WAS ASKED IF EUNDS COULD
BE OBTAINED FROM THE RESERVE FUND IN THE FORM OF A 90 DAY LOAN
IN ORDER TO PURCHASE TRANSPORTATION. THE PLAN WOULD BE TO GET
THE USSR TO REPLACE THE BORROWED MONEY. DENNIS ASKED HOW
MUCH WOULD BE NEEDED. HE WAS TOLD POSSIBLY ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
OR TWELVE HUNDRED DOLLARS. HE GAVE PERMISSION FOR SUCH A LOAN
TO BE OBTAINED FROM 1SAD0RE WOFSY, BUI SlAlU) IHAI WUI-SV SHUULU

I
NOT BE TOLD THE PURPOSE OF THE LOAN. ON MARCH 7, LAST, WOFSY
SAID HE DID NOT HAVE THIS SUM AVAILABLE ON THAT DATE BUT HE
SHOULD BE CONTACTED AGAIN FOR THIS LOAN. DENNIS HAD NO

Jb&SlLSLEKUB^^ the

S^l^^d^^P^^^^rV^^VJ^SS^^ ?UtS'de tkB BureW
>
U is jested that it be suitably
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DECODED COPY

\. Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons

,

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _
Claytonn Radl°

Offl Teletype

PAGE THREE FROM CHICAGO NUMBER 101700

CHICAGO INFORMANT COMMENTED THAT DENNIS DEFINITELY WANTS
PERSONAL CONTACT BETWEEN THE CP, USA, AND THE CPSU ALTHOUffl
HE DOES NOT WANT TO HAVE ANYTHING TO a WITH THE TkSnSiES
INVOLVED. HE IS TAKING THIS PRECAUTION SO THAT IF ANTING
GOES WRONG, THE RISK WILL BE MINIMIZED NOT ONLY AS FAR AS HE

ISp^S?!^
C™ED

»
BUT AS FAR AS THE CP LEADERSHIP AND

THE ENTIRE CP, USA, IS CONCERNED. THIS IS NOT A NEW TECHNIQUE
THE POLITICAL LEADERSHIP OF THE CP, USA, HAS ALWAYS OPERATED IN
THIS MANNER AND TRIED TO AVOID BECOMING INVOLVED IN ILLEGAL
ACTIVITIES IT IS NOTED" THAT SAM CARR HAS NEVER BEEN RETURNED

Im JS LEADERSH,P 0F "WE LPPf EVEN. THOUGH HE BECAME INVOLVED
IN THE CANADIAN ESPIONAGE CASE ON PARTY INSTRUCTIONS. IT IS THE
OPINION OF CHICAGO INFORMANT THAT PREPARATIONS FOR THIS PROPOSED

I? LB
!,SS2

E AS S00N AS P0SSIBLE ^™ ALL' NECESSARY PRECAUTIONS
BEING TAKEN. CHICAGO INFORMANT ALSO BELIEVES THAT TIM BUCK
WHO IS DUE TO RETURN TO TORONTO ON MARCH 14, NEXT, FROM A TOUR
TO WESTERN CANADA, SHOULD BE ADVISED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE THAT
DENNIS IS OPPOSED TO THE USE OF THE CP OF MEXICO ANI/OR THE CP

I

OF BRAZIL FOR SUCH A TRIP AND THAT EFFORTS WILL BE MADE TO
I OBTAIN A U.S. PASSPORT USING ANOTHER NAME. CHICAGO INFORMANT
[ALSO -BELIEVES THAT IF AN ATTEMPT IS MADE TO OBTAIN A US PASSPORT
IN ANOTHER NAME, THOSE INVOLVED SHOULD BE GIVEN ASSURANCES THAT

I
NO LEGAL ACTION WILL RESULT IF THIS EFFORT FAILS. THE CHICAGO
DIVISION BELIEVES THAT WITH NECESSARY PRECAUTIONS, PLANS TO
ACCOMPLISH WIS MISSION SHOULD NOW PROCEED AS SPEEDILY AS
POSSIBLE,. STARTING WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS CONTAINED IN' RE CG

/ LFfi>. IT IS ALSO RFI i-FVFTi THAT THE DESIRF OF DENNIS TO BE
I AMAHAMT <*\r- a i i -r-r— •%. i* t * ^ a . . ... . — JT TT"—"——

—

Tele. Room
Holloman ___

Gandy

1 GNOftANT OF ALL TECHNICALITIES CAN BE USED 10 AUVANIAGfc. AS FAR
AS OBTAINING A PASSPORT AND AS FAR AS THE SUCCESS OF THIS
MISSION, FROM AN INTELLIGENCE VIEWPOINT, IS CONCERNED.

RECEIVED: 5:43 PM TELETYPE 5:46 PM CODING UNIT HL

P^phZ%dfroTdJr7J
a
pPo^

n^ the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
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Office Memorandum . united states government
TO MR . j. a. sizoo \ur

•'--if
from

: MR. A. H. BELMONT

Sternal security (c)

date: March 12, 1958

Tolson '

Bocrrdman
Belmont __

Mohr

*\

Re attached memo of March 10 in this matter, I called SAC AueVbad^

a^set^^^1

?
0011 °f

„
MarCh U and adV^Sed Mm in accordan^S STaction set forth m referenced memorandum. Auerbach said that 5824-S feels

trlvp? ti
p°nSUlt *?* f

94"* » to *» Pro^dures in obtaining a pass^rt oftravel to.Russia, et cetera inasmuch as 694-S has had experience in tte past

S2SS?SfSv
C0Ulle

/;K
582

t"
S feelS * iS ^Perativele talk to 694T

^Z^L^^T^t^l^^ consideration be given to having 694-Sgo to Canada to advise Tim Buck 5824-S is arranging to take a trip abroadAuerbach wanted authority to contact New York to get 694-S to Chicago aidpay any necessary travel expenses herewith. I authorized Mm to d?Sn?.

carefuUv^Sll^l
94 "8 g°lng *?

Canada
'

I told Auer*>ach this should becarefully considered because we do not want to make any ill-consideredor false ™>ve; that everything the informants have done has been clearedthrough the Party, Therefore, we should be sure that any mo ves by toe

Enclosure (KSjlOF-ED®

SEARCH .....^

.** UPDATE .

AHBrmn (creato -.rznyjrj., „
cc - Mr. Belmont DELETE ..!.....

1™"
Mr. J.D.Donohue

"

Mr. J. S. Johnson (OPO, room 331) ^
(4) ft*^***** ^=^ 7 ^

tj

1
REC-ja

** MAR X8 1956
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^"^DARD FO«M W>. 64

Office Memomndum • united staSs government

ro

FROM

SUBJECT:

L. V. BOARDMN date: March 10,. 1958

MR. A. H. BELMONT (H§)H0F-EDIS

All FORMATION CONTAINEREARCH

SECURITY - C *?\tf&l
>CITWT.&

SOLO
INTERNAL

MM

DELETE
'3'fmU Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Nease
ffinterrowd

-3020- is the code name utilised to handle all correspond-le
\f-

Roon
'
—

ence having a direct bearing on the development of CG 5824-S as
"°"T"liaison between the Communist Party (CP), USA, and the Soviet Union. \

t n* * i
e/VVl GJ

*

U nade t0 my memorandum to you of 3-5-58 in which
L Jal

3e±%at MCAuerbach, Chicago Office, had called me and said that
?J Z„tir* I 11

aJ e
.

tter a™lyz™g the problems that will be faced
l"Z MI °U

r.trri
h
A

e tVip °f CG 5?84~S td the Sovie* Won as a liaisonbetween the CPUSA and the Soviet Union. The letter to which SAC Auerbachreferred has now been received under date of 3-4-58.
^ueroacn

«»,. 7 »
Analysis of this letter reflects that two basic problems areinvolved. In considering the various methods by which our informantcould travel to the Soviet Union, the Chicago Office has arrived ITtheconclusion, and we agree, that the mostlo.gical method is to have informant

?wo
a
lLi/

aSS
ri°-

ri: Under tke name 0f hi * cousin wh0 *** been dead }Ttwo years. Chicago requested that we check with State Department relatingto passport procedures in order to ascertain if this actZnis'feasible PIf it is ascertained feasible, then Chicago will proceed to obtain 9
KS^^JSJf^ 'SKJT*' ;

°f *^~' s "<« °™*t°n aVdTe certaifnecessary documents and papers are in order.*' £o

t

N.

that all

It has been de
in applying for a passpo
his application accompan
and $10 application fee.
and j if no information i

passport. No further oh
derogatory information^ i

for FBI name check will

termined through our liaison, representative that *
rts it is necessary for the applicant to submit £%e

au. K
iW0 Pho

'bo9raphs, necessary birth certificate
State Department then will check its indices O'

s contained therein^ will automatically issue the*'eck is made unless State Department files contain^
n which case additional inquiry such as request
be conducted. •

would consfillL n „ I
2atl0n

,
0f the above ProcedureW&mtmrmant

Tf +hi« n i ill*
violation of passport laws of this country, the value

p
f
rocedure

P
alorTh^i

in*'lli
Jl»°° *° be gained certainly males thisprocedure a worthwhile undertaking rind,.the Bureau's position could be

^ & „„.„ ,..Jri!? ::

.... . a?p.
100-488091 0*
I - 61-8665 (CG 5824-S)
1 - Mr. Boardman
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Donohue ^-/
1 - Mr. Thornton ^f
WCTiJBDimed^P \,\

(6)

SAC Auerbach called m&- thiTllffittmlZjJb-se

)

and advised that informantf&Wm *$z&§& has a
living wife and three children and assumption ofhis identity by our informWFJor pa&SpTTrt pur-
poses is out of the question. Chicago will sup-
plant identity of dead cousin with identity of
some suitable person.

J~>~**



Memorandum, to Mr* Bbardman
RE: SOLO
100-428091

As a
fully justified if such action became necessary in the future *•nat

l
e/°Lf'*b '

b
> if i8 Selt ihai ™* Bureau could be the slbiect ofjustifiable criticism if we failed to take full advantaae of thif

iftornZn?"- * ^ If °i
*he ' 8*™™V ^ichmust Ve affordei our

llnfiTence.
*"** ""V™* °Utaide the Bure™ *»*" *™

The second problem posed by Chicago letter of 3-4-58
%n
%%?A^i0

li° ? Commendation that I personally meit withOG 5824-S in the immediate future. Chicago Office pointed out that
Sf TlT™* U

: Per{
ectl y »«»** to undertake thiToplratTon Tfthe long-range importance of this assignment is fully recognised

n¥f f%?,i
infZm

°i
i0r

:
[Jeered is not utilized by topLlernmelt

Sff'Kl*j7?!J*
a
5
d;***e

''BB
:f ^

/or "Poli ^oal expediency." Chicago
f/r, +L+

U V6d if e *36ntiaI *ha*»* P»* our b&st foot forwardand that our over-all policy viewpoint be presented to the informantby a person of the stature of an Assistant Director of the FBI andwho has over-all knowledge of Bureau policy and procedures.

r,™* n ~ ^X
l ^1 V3in9 Chicago's recommendation in this regard 'itappear* that Chicago Office feels the informant needs to be re'-assured that the Bureau will look upon this operation as c\ lona-range proposition and will not attempt to capitalize upon itimmediately. The informant may be thinking of the Irving Potasharrest wh ich shook informant's confidence regarding the securTtyof his brother, NT 694-S, as well as himself. Obviously, the

IZlTaT/
1 cd***"ue *his operation on a long-rangeTnthligence

^Ji^d
TJ°0Uld,O.irtainly ±a*e no rUk *° e*P°se ^e operation

CPUSAald 25%rwV" our coverage of **«• Prison between theOPUSA and the Soviet Vmon. This could be pointed out toSjUAuerbach although he should be told for his own information thatobviously the Bureau cannot make a firm commitment to the informant.He should stress to the informant, however, that the Bureau regards
this operation as one of the greatest value. Since SAC Auerbach can
put across this thinking to the informant, there appears to be no
reason for my going to Chicago for personal contact with this in-
formant^

- 2 -

IgiSgSB^ESSS^EEggBESBga



Memorandum to
BE: SOLO
100-^28091

Mr. Boardman

thai, tH.re
In
nTii%n

t

ti
9
e o^lLTaT/?, I*

*•"*
5? .*"**" ^"*° °0»«M^«*o»

level. ra8 Jvor^n? tos L?f^ucclJZi^Lti 3
i°,
P7an0\ -'1 " ^ieId

ACTION*

+ 71.. In ®ccord Mtth the abovej it is recommended +ha+ r

in order rj ,*L£? «? ? pertinent documents- and papers are.-

ground 0} the S dfi^fl!^° ^ W&oeA **»* tftj ftac*-

"

l^r, ,{a, Jt"?ir^rrraf/?LlrS^/o7^;a
C^ 5

4:"id *' 0/ »'* ""

<S4ff Auerbach that the Ureal n {S *'' '* f
Ao"? 6e

' i> ™*^ ow* to
*ft. greatest <«or*aSof ^»??? J«Ji?

r^a
r
ds * ft * s operation as one of

basis. Further thaTno ri sJcwou7nit.Zl *V\5 lon9-™nge intelligence
operation merely t<, talf credit for U^l^ l

V
-

*** Mrem U expose this
between the CPUSA and the Soviet mi on &**"*iTS™!!* °f the liaison
while the Bureau cannot commit it si

7

'l+ n 5 H
-°l

ld be ^rther adutaed that
it should be stresseclie>t^tnfnlliClJieA nfflmani; aXon^ these line^
proposition, as one of extreme viVuf \fr °f **? BUJe

l
U dQes look UP°» ***

the Bureau feels that ITInT <? „
SA° Auerbach should be- advised that

informant and, there fori ?J ?,ZTf/UyST™ 11 ±hU ^nkUg to the
personally cdi*apS ^^0^*? ^ desirable °* ^ces.sary that I

with the above.
aPPr° VaIj

* WiU *»*""°*Mtf call SAC Auerbach in accord

{±3 S) *r ,/JL, Y

|

1

~ 3 ~

3

^S^^^^^E^^^SS^^Sg^ES ^'friTF?PPr



7
- - Mr. Donohue
- Mr. Thornton

March 18, 1958

AIRTEL

Tot SAC, Chicago

From* Director, FBI (100-438091)

SOLO, IS-C

(tjJilOF-EDlS

' SEARCH .... *'**;«(

DELETE .„..-. ^*.** '.8.°'&lPl

/,,<y

J

Reurtel 3~10-58 concerning conversation between
Eugene Dennis and 00 58S4-S*.

Captioned matter appears to be progressing most
favorably and informant's trip to Russia is being rapidly
finalised.

In order to avoid last-minute complications, it is
felt me should at this time give attention as to what we hope
to gain from this operation. First and foremost, of course, is
the security of our informant. In this regard, it can be
expected that informant will be subject to stringent security
measures by Russians including physical search of his room
and belongings. Informant should be cautioned to be sure that
he has nothing in his possession including unusual amount of
money which could possibly arouse suspicion of Soviets.

Regarding intelligence data which we could hope to
obtain, informant should be briefed to be alert for information
pertaining to such matters as (l) manner in which Soviet Union
directs and controls other communist parties throughout world,
particularly the Communist Party, USA, and communist parties in
other countries, in Western Hemisphere. Identity of responsible
officials should be obtained if possible, (s) Any indications
regarding Soviet plans for future aggression either against
United States or in other parts of world. (3) General
intelligence data which he may acquire through conversations with
Soviet officials and which would not be normally available to our
embassy officials in Russia.
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SUBJECT:
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• F. J. BAUMG/tfL

V. THORNTON, di

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: june jp3 jgfQ

Tolson
Nichols

'

-./I Boardman j!_-

^^Belmont iZZ
^PMohr

.

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Mease-
Tele. Room ^_
HoJloman

.

Gandv^

set forth l7re7Z7t%rZPtaU
S
s Sf preference, there are

CG5824-S*, our moll hiahly^if^ *° *** esi>^lishment of
the Communist Party^^Xf^nd Ife^sZTet Z/onV^ *'""
MCKcmomm

the CPUBA ^r

Srlo?S^*Jnr
|M2

a
fo*™w *l

reGt UaiSOn bei™™
t ions in this country and other securii^lf

TS^ *assP°rt restric-
addition, the CPUSA. has been fearful £%+ T^* Z " effe^' In
detrimental to the Party's curl™+ , l

UCh liais™ would be
Subversive Activities llnlrlT^Ul^ fl°

-

the decisi™ of the
organization,pursuant to the nrnZ**:

lfj* a com™nist action
of 1950. InstructiZsandauPMan/,iZ

S
°l

the Vernal Security Act
tinued to flow through mh^ed^a/^!

'

M
°*
8001

i,
have

' °f cours^ cln-
statements of Bussian leaTers,

$ov let publications and public

>een »tu£/fJZ^ (CP of Canada) has
between the CPUSA and the SolieTmill 9 tPf?™***™ and instructions
regulaUons apparently do notVpreTlude +*,?*

•**'* re*ard> Canadian ^
active communists and' abou7K?!,^ W*wc' of passports
Canadian communist functionarZt nZJ °"r *'wes a Vear delegaticm of
with'Soviet Wlfoia^ onjroo-SSf;f J ,

ito
f
00a

'i:
or c^slltaf/on

the Canadians send word to the clmVZ li
6a°h SUOh tri*> to McSdcow,

to transmit any information „t f ln the e?ent the CPUSA desires
return of the O^t^VeTegaut^V^ *° ^ Soviets. %onThe*
and furnished any Soviet in%ructi on,

[

nce
n
a9azn the CPUSA is -notified

ffuAT' °? r**&V 9ood tl^^a^e^^^l^of this operation
3 ^^ ^ ^ C0Uri^ W~«j£^iS ^ZafiaZT^

J~ — ' ~
'
0f theCanadian CP, who had recently

r stated that while in Bussia

returnea from a trip to Buss ia I 7 + * ~ ' ~~ ••-- '

he learned that there was alartTc^nr* J stated tha * while in«vs a particular group wi thin the Central
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

foreign countries? Toor^nftot^1^ "It*
°
T°Tmist ^r"« "

ment was headed bit a member n* +^rr~7,—1

—

'I
e Int ernat zonal Depart-

25 other members7eacTofwhZ had e?£% Comm
lt

tee ond consisted of
Jar country. (65-62041-12j)

exc^^ve authority over a particu-

cerning a tri^f ^LfiZ%oZZU^\WVeC
'- ived '"formation con-

%>on the retx^of â T^V^^ t
%J%t?]*

S8ta in the Slonm^ of 1955.
•
mere he consulted Inh thV^^anfJ^/^lf^ *° *>™*>
that John Williamson, former meTblTo/tZ J+- %° ^^ He was told
who accepted v6lUntar/de7ortaUontf committee, CPUSA,
ing completion of his sentence fo^ lio^+lnJ^lHl* °n 5/4/55' *)llow~
proceeded to Moscow wher^n^revorfZinli °/ t

he Smith Act > h*d
CPSU regarding the status of the elmA In,

™*™1 °ommittee of the
personal interview with Mikhail%u^t Williamson reportedly had a
of the CPSU Secretariat ir,icZraeof^r\ms d

J.
scribed as I member

Suslov was generally critical n^ili * Internat tonal Department,
that he would assist SSSVJLET*'8 °f

-

the CPVSA bui Promised
Williamson to return to Lonfon where 11 ZIV***1 ** He ins^ucted
Post" and act as liaison^Tt^eTThl stvTeV^ThiS^*^
been W/i/S^nS?/^^^^^ '~*™«~ «* has since
from Moscow to the American CP.

V instruc tions and guidance

Soviets Desire Closer Contact

August, 19S6, an offTcVnj\Til
sx
i
bse^ueJltly received that in

at^eiZitaUon^ °/ '»? Canadian CP went to Moscow
Nikita Khrushchev and other m,tL^ 5*if

l™gthy conferences with
CPSU. upon there^tyinTcalZtni ?*, ^T^1 Commii^ of the
NY 694-S* proceeded to Canada aZd^fj^V ^ ?0th CG -5824-8* and
According to our informants thTptltT ** ^ trijp with the Canadians,
that they were not be ino lent flEl 'T znd 'oated to the Canadians
situation as it ^iaVJ^in^tL^lL^^^^ **prised of the
like to have one of the leaders of+L ? *"*»»» stated they would
possible and if this wis out 0% %/ American CP come to Moscow if
to improve theoo^lo^UoL^J1^ 10 '1 %* Bussia™ ^ld like
CPUSA. (100-3-81-7502) y between the Soviet Union and the
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Memorandum to Mr, Bawngardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

Dennis Concurs That Closer Contact, w***^

nationoi leadership under any circumstances. (IOC\-%%-2%f)
.'Development of CG <?8?4-S* as Potential Courier

coo,- ^n"C
f ** *»* now apparent that both the Soviet officials inRussia and Party officials in this country were dissatisfi/dVi+i +l»system of communications between the solAt Zionand the CPWA thfs

Teat'nfT
w^Ly analyzed by the InternaTsecurTtySect^

coli/LTiTalT.TLi, ft**™*™ I?
ih*™ ™ some mdnler in which we

matter all fitl^TA-*
18 sttuat

J°.
n - &> order to fully explore this

?? J?™ 1/ /. offices were advised by letter dated 11/2/56 to aive
ftnitl

a
.

ttent
7

z

7

on
- specifically, they were instructed (1) to larel

S^ar^^fw/^T^f^ ^^3
' Particularly those on relatively

who neriohcallinn^n IV *° oon8ider businessmen and other individuals
01'the^ refu??s o/nJ ifSZa ^i^ Zt^aie business. Upon the receipty zne results of our survey of the various field offices it ««<;

anddTsYrZbtt £L£*°™J /°™rity Section that thV^oiVprtdTctive
one of ourt£"" ^f 0S"" point of vUw muld ie *° S»id,one of our informants into the position of beinq selected bu the rprRt

TnalysZ^YtHiTlTer^n^li '"W °°U^ andthefo.fetmion^
rZreselted olr hVi/l// TU,

er
-
'^""ted that CQ 5824-S* undoubtedly
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Memorandum to Mr. Bawngardner
MS. 4 SOLO
100-428091

CG ?824-S* Represents aPUSA in nnnnAa and Mpxirn

when CG SS^iZantTve^ed^rnfJ?™?*^ ° UT *J*<*t»* developed
the Partes nft/^TftSS^^i^^ ttllndt^ttr^V/7 **
national committee of the> Canadinr, nvn* Ir,

7an^' .

m*et mth the new
from the CPUSA, ancI relorif+TVhJ\, + • V19 °^'<?m2 representative
upon his return. (lol3-%i%8o5)

naU °nal c^^tee of the CPUSA

he conferred ^iftTa/iZTfomtunTsfrtll* *° ^andda °n 4^22^ "^e
secretary of the'Canadian S^J* functionaries. Tim Buck, general
in the doghouse as fat as the tlt™*™^™"** that the CPU3A ™s
concerned

9
. He>alscfstate*? JLrlS^S^nJT^^*^01'*"^ ^

the CPUSA to proceed toli^li^+l%-^nted a lead™9 member of
During this conversation bVcI a^J^SV^ °?UvHies °^ the CP^A.
could go. to Mexicc %, oL^t ^ '/ th* 0PUSA representative
regardless ofpaZ/ort dTffTclTt'ie^.^ *' tranŝ r^d *° *«"*«

tion with TneZlaVz, S^Jpr^i.^*?;^?'^ 5^"^ ** a
Canada to attend a nUin^f/^iV- °i

the Mexi°<™ OP who was in
through oJ *^nLSr?~«S ?S*^?^f' °T^ ian °P ' 7alde*>
attend a meetina ofthen^lrnjn,^8/ toJend a representative to
During this same conversn+Tnl

Comm
.

li
L
tee °f *** Mexican CP on 5/11/57.

oatiols iif^%SrffSfaS'*JrGi^Tn
^

ar
:
an9edfor aU coLuni-

(65-62041-292)
he °P of Mexic° to pass through him.

Dennis on fAo/^a^^hHt^L ^^ °,
Q S824'S* met with *****

Canadian trti.AtthHtfmZn /urn l
shed th* results of his *

himself would meet wVth rlnrU*Tl
S
-

rule
t

0Ut ™¥ possibility that he
Uhitec

I States mien our tofZZZZ?'"'!
°f V" CPSU 0utside °? the

CP of Mexico, DeZfs S?^?"fS$ SSj ?
tf* **' in"itaU™ from the

of the CPUSA. (100-3-4J7832)
lnf° rmant t0 90 as the representative

he. met WiA%7uT%afina l

'funTutnJt^i^t proceeded to Mexico where
After briefinn +hZ n\ IJ .J onaries of the Mexican CP on 5/15/17.
iiturnYu^shfdZ TepTrl tnThVltaTut^ £2' <**"> ^rman/lLs
communist parties in Fa'tZ ^^12^^^^%®^
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Memorandum to Mr, Baumgardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

CG 5824-S* Appointed to Foreign Affairs aommi+.+.o*

probleml^uchas thtatt'iuTt,^ V? **ings, would deal with political
(100-3-81-^819)

act ^ities of communist parties in other countries.

Sid stetin 2d
1
alauie

t
r1-„t^

e
„/'eeti

n&/J,e "V?"*** conferred with

nnttnlr.?
t0

J.
he for^ign affairs committee or possibly to thenational executive committee, (IOO-3-8I-7883)

loiy zo *ne

Toronto o/f/Tanf'f/*? '"^
:

**?/ino?d''

A

nd met with Tim *»<* '*

fr£S £"I- - TthTUT^ne^e/l- %T
ofcoZZYcitzi zfhTsToirne-ioufd^JT^ti 7z:

motent methoi

and Fred P^STZT* ^? mok that he had discussed with Dennis, Stein
Tscol, S Jia?%?Jf^/JJ^^Vi^ * °°ntaCt With the CPSU ^

saw s£SK»«H&$£&?£'
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumqardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

*°«W
J*
~yoM« of being stopped. Buck advised the informant

from them?te7^7flT
te

?i*5
J^aa/fl *° '^or* then tVt{oneonefrom the United States would be traveling to Bussia. (IOO-3-8I-7896),

CG 5824-S* Selected as CPUSA Liaison With un»nmn

his trin +f°£Jli
8 r

%
tuSn

>
.

the
.
informant furnished the results of

Ann %, %nnt
e
>

in and Dennis in New York City on 7/11/57.

representative goinq to Moscow vtunu +n i* +i»~ • Z z¥, J L^Uk>A
word to the Bvssians th.n+%1,\ norSf J, t

he znformant he would get

Z/i^gestta ttettnl"Z
3
;„ r ™* {

nf°/™nt *»«» «*<*«* that Dennis-
replied mere shZuM L %0rman

i -
ie thJs representative to which Suck

informant t°las^ofYh7o^ifion tiTll •"" t'WZ' Bennis Md ° ur
time for the C^/tflZ'ZTonX f^aTle^oTntXXZ*

- 6 -



Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

technical difficulties involved and also stated that no imriir>n

im-on him +n
n
'JJ/t

2-^ ?ennid advised informant that he was relyingupon him to see Tim Buck as soon as possible following Buck's] rViH?rv,

an7£
S
iZose~d la T^ ^ mCk had left A»r ISSa^?«Jf

rii^ana was supposed to be gone for a month to ,six weeks. (100~3-8l-3c '25
')

on anothe/maiYef^et faMtT^ ^W J^'fjturned from Canada

realised that it should be done as soon as possible. He aaain

^Ttnd fblat/ZT^V*° gV° °^ada ** S°°n " *^* "«™ from
ft %\

ana ° bt<
*l
n

.

aH information Buck had concerning this contact
Saf"2X^r;*S°"iWtf trJP °f dormant to MoscLT/ennTssaid
laTcoL^^n ft.^onumt should go alone although he, Dennis,was considering taking at least one other person from the> l*fi•«,?£„in his confidence so that the informant v/uld be maTing the tribal
VfennYsT"TlZ^-Sof^ "" ~* " "**™j repr'esTnlitTve

Buck ™uld°Vt%%ln\>

^

«a*
Upon receiving this information, CG 5824&*Md^to{o^t%nntB

- 7
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Memorandum to Mrl Baumqardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

and suggest that even though Buck had not returned the y-n-fnr-mn„+

IriVil i

Canad
\
an CP> any information which would clarify the^lina\ message from the Russians and also to make arran/ements tobe notified immediately upon Buck's return, (100-3-8l-To^)

t0

ferred wi+TrYfi^l the
-

inf°rmant proceeded to Canada where he con-

Soviets Desire Immediate aontn.r.t.

n-rr-i^ °n 2/14/$8> Elizabeth Mascolo, common-law wife of Tim Buck

-roster. NT 694-S* immediately contacted CG 5824-S* at +h*> »n+inl,~i
t

\

a
i
qHrt

Zl °/ the CFUSA and »*d him come to the office of It 6Z ^
Dennfs VaMStW\ ®°Z i'*™**

' that Mascolo hadameisZefof

meeting and told the informant to obtain the message from Mascolo.

tion from BTri
010^^^^ inf° rma^t with the following informa-

vronosal th£ „ JZt f^ Committee of the OPSV welcomed the
rnnf^LJl -? fc

representative of the CPUSA come to Moscow for
DefartTent "oTtVtnfr'f n

Th%i™ric™ Action of the International^^££^---- ZstlllT^em^ft&
tactedjor detail^^ aSStstance ""* needed, sick should be con-

- 8 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

conies ofTlV°mli-£7
t
,

her
°:
dv

.

is
.

ed thai Moscow would like to have two

„,^ ^ Sĥ efur.ther advised that William Z. Foster and his future
Zli, Z°

USVd Wi
t
h the hiZhest authorities in Moscou?7naI thai^Foster

leaders woild^lflV^ t°„
the ah° VV Mascol ° advised that the Prussian

inthec7m\\i^ t*
mo/e

\
mat erial on the Soviet Union printedin the CPUSA press, particularly "The Worker." The Russians wnuiT

worry a6o2t;-r r«%£? *?* at
!?

zs *'we t7ze ^^ shou^ not
cTdLI;!*' i>* *** w«a7rti**, */ze "Canadian Tribune, » Canadian
tLcpUTtr^f^ S6nd a co

.

rresPondent who would also representtne CFUSA press from a news point of view.

tn nh^^^SC
-

0l ° °:lso
, ,
advised that the American Section would like-'^. m/f^rl^i^^r /a

J

^e^y b*™9 disseminated by the^x-uoh* mis American Section also ivanted material in Tmnrri +* ir,^*

2s ZlToil iToiV -

713 inAhe mited ««*«•*£ of 7/
a
ohVa ai

a
so

or
was aesirous of obtaining the same type of material.

^

Mascolo stated that Dennis should be aiven the address

purpose of sending any correspondence to Tim Buck. If the "CPmf**
7e

n
\tntX

C
%re

?oTpVsTo\
1
f
y
-

Wif th
/no

CP °f^ rlat^Aaffhouldoe sent to G. You, Post Office Box 509, Peking,, China." (IOO-3-81-8192)

- 9 -
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Memorandum, to Mr* Bdvmqardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

Derinvs Urges Prompt Action

W course r,$$°tK?a? ei
l tQ Whi0h the W°™<int replied:

0/ tt« CPmto theTnZt^ftl
r
-

eCe
»
nt ™eet ™9~of the national committee

retain thefe ^Xe^^ J^,?^ ** ?'**' 2teroi '» tf« *>*

*7ie flpcsai and tnTWo.f%ina: '** "*"* a** aiS0 ^e<?n

- 10 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Bawngardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

correspondent of the "Canadian Tribune* to represent the CPUSA inMoscow from a news standpoint. He also had no comment concerning anaddress for material from Russia for use in "The Worker," althoughhe did ask whether this material would consist of -public releasesor if it would be inter-Party documents.. (100-3-6l-8ll5)

Discussion. With Tim Buck Re Trip to Moscow

Pursuant to Dennis' request, informant proceeded to Canada

heVn/trZf "5*? *£* °n 2/?5 «"* 26/58> mcK advised informant tlat
nr tfL°Vl l

¥f,t0 th* Russi™ leadership the information thatUG 5V24-S* had been selected as the CPUSA representative to go toMoscow. Buck continued that the informant was approved as a CPUSArepresentative by Michael Suslov, Otto Kuusinen, and one "Besideen"(phonetic). Buck stated that the Russians realized that it mightbe impossible for the CPUSA to send an official delegate to theSoviet Union and agreed to accept the informant as a personal repre- ,

of the^CPUSA.
gene Dermis

> whom they consider to be the real leader \

m

Buck .advised the informant that the top Soviet leaders were
IZll I™ 10™ *° talk with a member of the CPUSA. He said that theywere hungry for firsthand news and a political interpretation ofevents in the CPUSA and in the United -States.

Pn„r.+ n + r^°
k alS0 statJd that the chief ^tice of the SupremeCourt of China expressed a desire to see informant. This ChiefJustice told Buck to tell the informant that he should go to theOninese Embassy when he got to Moscow and arrangements would be madefor him to be taken by jet plane to China even if he could spend nomore than one week in China.

.
^fc tJien stated that he vjould send a letter to Russia bycourier confirming the fact that the informant is to be the repre-sentative from the CPUSA to the CPSU. Buck continued that it wasnecessary to emphasize that the informant should make the trip toRussia as soon as possible because the leaders of the Soviet Union

2o»#?™fS
S
J? i

h
iu

Ur
i
enc

M of seein3 a CFUS& representative soon. Buckcontinued that the Russians would make provisions for the informant'swife if she accompanied him.

- 11 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

„r.„*7 •

BuCk
-,

SaJd that he disused with the Buss iarts the technicalP/Zl
lem

'lS
nV

°l
Ved

-

in this triP* He continued that he told thet that

couMnot TrnTf^71?aSSPlrt a d6le9ate from ths CPUSA to the fpfu
IJii 4.-

travel openly. The Bussians told Buck that if the reare-

aoTtoZ^n aZ%Zl8̂ °°Ul
i K' *-° BraZil *»«* ^uldseTthTthe

From FiiVfr^ £/J trough the: Baltics to Helsinki, Finland.
*?£ Vli^ •

Bussians would get him to Moscow. According toBuck, the Bussians suggested Brazil because they thought that a nerson
th%

4Je°ref?oVlLT ited ^f *° 3rtuil Without -PaTsptrtX °"

Stales to £aiii
hat a P^sport was needed for travel from the United

stated tLTlVi+A^^t ?£^*? ff Plans which had been ««*«• Buck
il%ltZ *t ¥ ZU thought that the best bet would be for the

*2J ^w!/?,!* ^f rfr 'Can/2;*°"r*' VP°***Ue. He even suggested
informant il ll °J,JL % T* °{ the nams 0f som^ne resembling' theinformant in an effort to get an American passport.

ao to RusJiTmAt
1*^ **2* ** might be P0S3 ^le for the informant to

fnform^i ,LZZ a CaJ^d\^ passport but this would mean that theinformant would have to live in Canada, then apply for a vassnort

Tlilt
Se
B%ct%Tt7t%T irds^l W ^e B%a

V
l iZ/diZToZted

+Vn+ % Jr?5 f 2t thai
<
there mi 9ht he trouble in such a plan and '

mfoht Lad^S
-1 •? %

delay
'

He then m™tioned that Mexicomight be a possibility and stated he would see what he could fin*

Zlico°
ULTS

' £* comm
-

ented that * the tnforTant could go toMexico, perhaps the Mexican OP could get him a passport.

letters JSw^p™^*?^ a7
ly

bu^V material, as opposed toletters, which the CPUSA wanted him to transmit to the CPSU should
rnr,nfn

re
n
SSf to 7ro2r*ss Books, 924 King Street West, Toronto,

his oL „«i
ny Atrial which the informant wanted sent to Bussia for

Books ^or, °i?T+l
r
ll

Ving in M0SC0W should be ^dressed to 'ProgressBooks Jnion," with the same Toronto address.

finanr^y S.?M t0Jd
*5f

inf° rmant that if the CPUSA desired
to mil +

ssistance from the CPSU the informant should be preparedto present proposals as to how this money might be supplied in anindirect manner; for example, royalties, et cetera. (100^81-8128)

v 12



Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
IOO-428091

Report to Dennis Re Proposed Trip

?/%
n
/Jo

i8 return t0 this country, the informant contactedDennis on 3/6/58 and furnished him with the information he hadobtained from Buck, - Dennis uns opposed to the tentative plan to usethe OP of Mexico in any manner for travel since he does not trustthe Mexican CP. He was also opposed to the use of Brazil for travelana stated that a previous, comrade had used this method to go toRussia and it was not satisfactory. Dennis pointed out that thereSM7rSwvWifd in attsmPtin9 to obtain a United States passportand that he did not want to know any details concerning the attemptto obtain such a passport. He continued that if anything happenedm regard to this proposed trip the CPUSA would have to "disown"anyone connected with it and that it might be necessary for the
informant to "lay low" for a time after returning from such a trip.
He gave the informant permission to attempt to make his own plans forthe trip and indicated that despite the difficulties involved he wasanxious for the informant to make this trip.

Dennis advised the informant that he had discussed theproposed trip with no one but that, denendinn on what happened tothe contempt charges against ~ ... .*-*-

with He continued
!
he might discuss it

onav tne oniy other person he mightdiscuss it with would be Gus Hall.

The informant asked Dennis if funds could be obtained fromthe reserve fund, in the form of a 90-day loan to purchase the necessarytransportation with the plan being to get the Russians to replace theborrowed money. Dennis gave the informant permission to obtain a
l°«

n °fP°°0°r $1200 from Isadore Wofsy but stated that Wofsy should

on */%/& t t *, %UrP
l
S
i

°f the l0an
- Tt is noted w°fsy ™s contactedon J/7/50 but did not have this sum available at that time. Herequested informant to recontact him again for this loan.

^

Dennis had no immediate suggestions for methods in whichthe Russians could provide funds for the GPUSA in some disguisedmanner. (100-428091-4) y

- 13 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

informant 2E3&S S»$IS & vl,/}^ & Ki «3'

ctcTo?State ZpartfeTt
9/Z/^ ** ?l2 aS °ausi^ a confident ia/

Martin A. Call ™* +ZZ„£ -i it ^J dete™*ned that the name

^attik.°TlOC^^2^a^ifSble f° r ^ in connection with this

Buck's Suggested Travel Plans

NT 694-S* then proceeded to Canada on 1/14/58 far +he>purpose of advising Tim Buck that CG 5824-S* Zs goina to makl fy,,trip; to stop any attempt Buck was. making to Tet a paLlorTinMexico; to ascertain what countries the informant"Zllfpass throuahand how visas would be obtained; and to take up the Question lf
9h

TeuZTundt %At%°n thJ* r™ iSe that ^ inJorTantwTul°d
f
be

(100^2809T-6)
fr°m CPUSA °n a l0an basis

' '

p*„ot™i>+
A*t

i
r receivin9 the informant's report concerning the

£^i? wy
Bft^e

Jl?
f^^rT,k MeXi °°- ° T BraZil

> ^okWud thereujab no way whereby he could make arrangements in Canada for th*>immediate departure of CG 5824-S*. Bulk statec\ that he recently
tf A, f th

-

6 S^bJeCt °f deP^ure points from Latin African countries
Sofiets^rTthTn 00^%^ the

.

latter ** ^formed Tim that the
*

various Latir, aZIJZ
nduotina

[

aP investigation of this matter in
lnil+ If* American- countries. Buck, advised that he felt the best

tVetrX^^l/fV^^^01̂ Wuld be *™ ^k City anTthat

J
U^TntrmlZ?tr^nlfw^e^Tn^^^Lte% flVoTffr

that he was willing to give his personal guarantee to that Effect.

- 14 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
BE: SOLO
100-428091

desarir.finf^ advised that "floating visas" as well as the name anddescription of the contact who would meet the informant and his wifein Moscow could be obtained in England or in France. Hestronaly
t^VTJZil

h°wever > that these visas be obtained in London bec
9
au
y
se

h/raiJli+T
would avoid language difficulties in London and also'

that he Jot?* nnSf/
1*?*/1 *-*? f

-

r°m L°nd0n t0 M0SC0W
- mch stated

li^L+inTris
notl£y .

th
f.

Soviets immediately of the status of the .situation and would indicate the possibility that the informant miqht

not
V
ice

f
°of TfTr,r

0n
\,

In
,
that section*he requested two weeks'

AAAZl £ - \
nf°™anfs departure date so that a courier- could

'

convey this information to Moscow. He stated that the Soviets would

K^SIr
8^^! ~* te ' t0 allow mem "t0 clear the ™y for-Tslf

soon n* nn^if^ll Stated th
°A

the inf°™ant should furnish him assoon as possible the names and numbers that would appear on the nass-

Edited
3
ttt ££"?T* and niswife. He continued fhlt h\Tstrongly

tZ\ It. ^-- / inf°
7

r™nt g° t0 Fek™9> China, for ten days and
*

that the Soviets would have no objection to such a trip. (IOO-42809I-7)

Information to be Furnished Soviets

nv tost c*
CG 5824-s*> uZ>on receiving the above information fromNT 694-S*, proceeded to New York where he was to attend a meetina ofthe national executive committee on 3/28 and 29/58. FolloZYna this ,

the informant on recent developments within the CPUSA for the vurnose
hadhZTAi

l7

l
g
,
th

i
S inf°™aU™ *° the CPSU. Dennis 'statedfthat he

%e s^T/+j3 t/°l
ter

-

had t7
f°

*™*rticles which were then in Moscow.
fntTilL hil\

he Rus
ii

anS
-

sh0Uld be told that Foster's articles are
GPim nr,d

le *eCT e th/V are
-

caus ™9 divisions in the rank of the

thein^rmZt Jw tP^^J'i thS le^^y of the CPUSA. He told

tLLfVrT^A^AAL^r/AAjJA ^e Russians that even before he**** • t t . f ..
~. — ^u.^ v^±M u/(,c siu&& lunv vnav even aero?

rTZ- 'A
1 the ."old ™n " (Foster) was doctrinaire, rigid, and in

ism £?fa^ ^ the CPUSA he was actually engaging' in factional-ism. Dennis advised the informant that he was not qoina to tell

take the responsibility if Foster found out about it.

- 15 -
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Memorandum to Mr, Baumgardner
Re; SOLO
100-428091

m
Dennis continued that the Russians should be told that

tJZ
e
i

lS a
i

n/V
t

r°un
.

d °f attacks against the CPUSA and that somepeople would be tried concerning their membership in the Party.For this reason, spokesmen for the CPUSA have to be secure andcareful,

***+ ^f Ru?sians were also to be told that in regard to thecriticism of A,. B, Magil in the "Kommunist," Soviet publication,

+Z
6
nVrKA n

W6r
-

e m4
.*,

bAcause the Russians were out of touch withthe CPUSA. Dennis said that the Russians cannot investigate andthus do not know all the facts; therefore, they were Just creatingnew problems for the CPUSA.
^reaving

nMMt , .

W
i
th r*9*rd to a representative from the CPUSA for thePZ£n n

int *rna
*l°™{ Journal to be published in Prague, Czechoslo-vakia, Dennis stated that perhaps John Williamson could be thede facto representative for the CPUSA but he could not be the leqalrepresentative. He continued that Williamson might be able to supply

w%h7hVm/tZ f/t
J°Urn

r
al

+ l
6
-

tter ihan someone
9
who wasnotac qZfled

nnJlifii^, ,%^ t
-

eS
' In th

.

ls re9°-rd, Dennis discussed the
ZZIV y { Wll

{
lamson making a trip from England to Canada about

rZL+ y/ar ™here the informant could meet him and brief him on

nl fit
developments m the CPUSA thus permitting Williamson to act

asked ntL^% representative for the CPUSA, When the informant

stated 71 lLi
f
^ \

S
l
h
Vi
M

l
ee wiUiamson on the way to Russia, Dennisstated it would be better to see Williamson on the return trip. If

™JZf see Williamson he was to tell him that he was a. careless
l°rilf+

°V?Lent ?'nd tha * he should *™» better than to write the type
/nrill %

request the kind of answers that he has in hiscorrespondence with Dennis.

Tn„ lo * n, f1*"
-

th
l

inf°rmni asked Dennis if he should try to see

mclo\ ™ +Z
l

J
l/ranc

+
e
\
Dennis stated it would be best to try to see

mat thTrt> a/it"™
tr

-

iP
; -

He al? ° told the informant to find out
7h* Wl + •

°f trance is doing but not to tell them too much aboutthe situation in the CPUSA.

tell the rhfTpil HO- r^
inf°

7

7
l
mant t0 90 to China from Russia and

Chinese?and ?w 2X*
James AU

i
n ««* concerning himself with the

anTmw Trklfo £?:'dS^aJ^S5^;^{ i,TO
-P^ f^/niladelphia

the Chinese situation.
9 Chl™s* question and studying '

- 16 w
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

Dennis stated that it would be all right for the Sovietpress material to be sent directly from Russia to "The Worker" pro-vided .the Russians sent the same material to a couple other papers
S/ ^i d/fW ; If th

.

e Russi*™ Planned to send this materialonly to "The Worker, " then it was not to be mailed directly,

ir, + *
Vermis commented that the Russians made a terrible mistake

He ln%tZ7 /J* •+ l°i
they,sent ^ving Potash back to this country.

blr»)l ¥?Jri£
tJiad ^ hAen for Jack Childs the CPUSA would have

llTr, £ t
l
rrib

.

le sh(iP e f°r the Party had a narrow escape. Dennis
£„ +A +

Ru
l
slans ^Vi1* be told Mat Potash came back to the UnitedStates at the wrong time.

n-n*/™ *„
tennis

l°l
dJhe informant that he should find out in Moscowand/or in Paris what happened when the French- CP and the Central

mvembeV, %$¥.*
CPSU disoussed the Jewish question sometime after

,w™ '

*
men as

.

ked fy the informant as to who would know that theinformant was going to Moscow, Dennis replied that the informantwould speak for the Secretariat. Dennis* identified this Secretariatas consisting of himself, Robert Thompson, Jack Stachel, JamesJackson, and ffyman Lumer. He continued that at least three of thesepeople would know that the informant was going to Moscow. The only

Zfn^\fUM£0t know
f°uM be Zlmer

- *»»** **«* stated tZt the

f%^Sefr%tr?aU
S '" *** Se°retariat and ihai h *> **»»**, spoke

*Wo *„
tennis had no suggestions, as to how the CPUSA might receivejunas m a disguised manner from the Soviet Union. (100-428091-14)

to 'ari„i«* ?2 f-^f^^oon of 4/7/58, SAC Auerbach called from Chicago

miJf117 it
**e passport applications of the informant and his

T/P Jit, fJ
n
v
sv

;
hm

,

lt
i
ed t0 the department of State on that day underthe names of Sylvia Soney Camp and Martin A. Camp.

in Mom irnri
A
°

T

A
JZ

erJ3a°h
-
conti™ed that while the informant was recently

Tnnl^J, U
Lem

?t
rri

-

S gave him a loan of $l$OQ for this trip. Thisloan was made on the instructions of Dennis, who did not advise Harrisas to the purpose of the loan. (100-428091-10)

- 17 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
100^428091

Final Travel Plans

mr 6as «* i
nJhe af\ e™oon of 4/14/58, SAC Auerbach advised thatMr b94-S*had gone to Canada to confer with Tim Buck regarding^ the

*!/?*/& Or'ZL, ii
00-428.°91'13) Upon his return from Canada In

t*l
5/Jrt WvVf-S* furnished the results of his discussions with

IZl ?tHl\ T^f ?H
S
Jt
dvi8ed that the passports had been obtained and

Tf,£%%- J1
- i

h
1
nameS and nwnbers thereon. Buck stated that

fLlVtl J° lTr^ed iately t0 Ottawa to see the Russian Ambassador andfurnish hm with the names and numbers on these passports inasmuch

on eUher
S
4/l5 i7T6/%8

0r ^ scheduled to le<™* Canada for Russia

*ao+ • *'
S"5* stated that he still thought New York City was thebest point of departure. He also stated that the best method for aperson traveling as a businessman would be to go to London, from

Jl
6Le

l°'
Br™86* 8 and then on the Sabina Airlines to Prague and thenjrom Prague to Moscow.

„»„»*
Buck continued that the Russian Ambassador would make the

the %%La
7+

ang
Tin *S f

-°S
the "gating visas." He continued that

^nl f
7,
atT1 hls

J
wlfe sh°uld be in London by 4/25/58 where the

Informant's wife was to go to the Russian Consulate, see the recep-
+12 S!% "

i
f
l

heT
,

3 *lf and request to see the consul. She would
£Ta£JTn

lted
> % Vioa«7# visa" for Russia which would not beattached to the informant's passport, thus not reflecting that hehad been in Russia. y

t-ho n x.
^^ c °ntinued that the informant's wife would then go to

;iL
CJe

/Jl li
OVaklan^on8Hate in London and secure a "floating visa"

m%1 il I/£
gUe'^Jhy Sh0uld then leave London f° r Brussels viaParis on 4/26 or 2?/58. They should leave Brussels immediately for

^JtiTiJf Z6 the
,
V ^J he met ^ a Vround hostess to whom they would

l^nsl themselves through a series of exchanged words. The hostesswould then arrange for hotel accommodations, travel to Moscow, etcetera. At Moscow they would be met by a representative of the

^f?7'tl
0na

\n
De?artment °f the Central Committee of the CPSU whowould make all arrangements. When Buck was asked if any personaleffects would be taken from the informant and his wife when they

fe
r
Zfir

l

^slZ\t
e ^^ ^ °nlV tHing that ™Uld >* **« ™ld

'
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

+*„+ +** rSlSl
stat e<* that the informant should advise the Russians

f* 5»t nJ?fJf
A

-fi
n
tl
d

^
mJ° go t0 China U discuss the situationin tne ^P^™ 1™ the leading comrades of the OP of China. He con-

VZ ™JJ?1 i
6
-

inf° rm
1
nt should 90 to the Chinese Embassy in Moscowand identify himself whereupon arrangements would be made for trans-portation from Moscow to Peking and return.

+y, ,w„~
Buck stated that the ideal schedule in Moscow would be for

! %o2£225S ° m
+ l

e
\

Wi9 MiChael Suslov
> 0tt° Kuusinen,- and *

ff^Jm ff
>Vl t

h
-

at °rder since theV would have endless talks and
tfVZVS mth

»l
m ' He ^ated they would give the informant cHot'of time and would be very thorough in their discussions. Usually at

fnoZ lZ
l °n % 8U

°i
discuss ions Nikita Khrushchev would suZtar it

e

in one, two or three hours.

doam,™** fi
C
LT-

nt
-

inUe
i

thaL if the inf°rmant needed any additional
> fitZr tL7 d

T\
Sl °n

l
fr°m the CPUSA while in Moscow he shouldeither send a letter to "Progress Union Books" in Toronto for Buck

TendZcabll
1^ Sj

msssageto NY 694-S* or he should telephonfor

Buck continued that the Russians would not let the informnnt

sttlTlT/h
8^!1 h

>

im Wh67
l *f i

eft M0SC0W
- He said the inforiant'should tell his Russian contact that it would be best if these notes

atahallt t ff* .

t?
l
rou^his channels and Buck would make Them

iheinfnLtL^t
informant ypon his return. Buck also' suggested that

for tXnl^tr^d^T^^Kl^ Russia™ a more direct methodjor transmitting such material in the future.

Possible Soviet Financial Assistance to CPUSA

the pptka
BU^ ws advised about the serious financial condition of

tin*/* I
t7
lf

inf° rmant asked him for any suggestions he

to^iveTo °the rPrrf/
Ŝ t Union might transmit any money it desiredto give to the CPUSA, Buck stated that he would suqqest that the first

tTrouJ^/'T
°frney fr°m th& S0viet mi™ be slntto

h
Buck

f
through his channels. He continued that the informant should suggest

- 19 -
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Memorandum to Mr, Bavmqardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

^»^'pa â^^%^Tr ^tery Tit'

neottfafy lrfa4^r/lrthrs°^JdT "*»"" ^ e£»T™ne

informant SJlSJf!'"1
°? •

Mre *>*"* om °=«^o» itai tte

Elizabeth fastf/frrfvel Tn^eZroU^t ^^"nically advised that
and contacted the informant It/Z^lV ^"f Toront° on that day
tions had bee?icLnZds^taht ,f, LI1 ?* informant that the inetruo-

9^ to the lo^e7tonfA^e%
a
forSo%

te
ot:m% IT/iT^

W

Praaue At+hfAtf^'.'JV to pick up the "floating visas" to
ZTsly inJ-ussVls ste iTs^TT,%?'£* "T* io the Chechoslovakian
she and herhutband'wouJ^J *** t

hat enbassy *™» exactly when
•

r nus°ana would arrive m Moscow. (100-428091-22)

Financial Aid From Soviets For Triv

in Ottawa, 'l*^*.^
$6000 to AilAnVer^ZltV^a ^ThVsVoV^I

*m trt* deli^ed
Embassy in Ottawa andTaicoTdTna ' fc^ nil T/V a2

f° °ame from the Soviet
part of- this money Zs to be a^tl Z Anf°™ant > Maseolo stated that
(100-428091-19)

' * 9lVen t0 the m^e °f Gilbert Green.

- 20 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Bavmgardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

Departure of gg *8?4.-x*

Airlines, mly would then leave S-usifl^oIl/pf/flf^
8

l
ta Sabim

subsequently to Moscow. {IOO-4S8091-23)
4/28'58 for Prague and

an air^iTi%Yef\n%hftl^%Tnl
d
of

aA " ?"« *»*' "° '"—'"«»
4/39/58 at Brussels. AocoTdTnZto A &«*« »%°r>mnfs wife dated

that he must have heel sent from tl. n* "l*^
aUd the letier indicated

CAech0sl0vak .

an m£sly
sen*

r %f S;.f;*°^J«?*';;
Consulate to the

(100-428091-25) versa, to obtain these visas.

received tfdatT*'
informati™ regarding this matter has been

- 21 -
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- tr *>t ***

L^L^k-^ V\,>1' ..V' A:)Jjrf^^..^tr>jT ,?,£ j
[

.-;.

|

^ ,^'>
? -Vi?^^^^^^'.

"

(

J
SAC, Chicago (!3Wf6 Sub B)

^ Director, FBI (10tMf23G91) ^ S,^)

1 ki$ir. deBettencourt
1 -Mr. Thornton

June 6 S 1958

#
^V$ SOLO

* v
IHTBHMI. SBCOBIOX - C

)lson

chols

>grdman .

elmont _
5hr

arsons _
>sen

from

jotter

*ase

ile. Room
>Iloman _
ihdy

iteurlet 5-12-58 and Bulet 5-27-58.

« ,4. B^*-'1* - *W&«led/% coii#iiaae® with your
. ^qafs* :a: ;;Mpg^^|^^^te^t!!^y^voif, th© personnel in the

Jr retained by your offti}& and iieefi iioi be. r©tarMd:
:

ttf the v
Jfcwaiu" F^f,-*® %Uo enclo^ad a bdok entitled "Handbookon People's China," mis book must be returned to- the

SSJS?4.
w
?&,it Ms SQ*v

!
d iis !»«*«»• Xou aiay desire to

raotostat those pages of the book whieh you feel will be
pertinent*. ,

•

tv«« +h*+ rJii
S^s

ii
QVed

,
t
6
at ***! above information is thetype that will be of assistance to you in connection with theabove-captioaea case* However, if you feel the used formore extensive material in this aagerdlaslease advise theBureau and &v®ry effort will, be *aade to acquire the necessary

Enclosures (2)

CCL:eefe-^
.

(5)

7t63±t- r

"coiJiM^Fer

j^M- o I~Ou

MAILED 19

ALL IKfrORMATXOS COST/LIKED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

miB3-l ^«o by .j^LJtofla&Hg

cc
fc/r

MAIL ROOM

OSJUJlltHffl.



ft
Office MmMndum . UNITED STj| GovmNHWT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)
TO

SUBJECXl

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ATjrN: Assistant Director
A. H. BELMOM3r

.i^ty
**"»>..

handling o^iSSLtion
8
?^™?8 ?iCaS<S D1^*°» 1" the

any .current informatinn ««,.+*? • "I • "ls '<?f£ice with
the Soviet UniJHnd- ?L

PS™nSf o
Q

!
he Con»»u»ist Party of

this identities of ?faelLd?n?SiS
Part

^
o£'-Chi™, especially

Parties. *
.

leadxnS members pf these Communist

v ,

L2S- Bureau (REGISTERED)x 1 - ChleasYiChicago

JEK/kw
(3)

chart, or sob? similftr dlcnllnl idfntl ?„?°™^f ao "^^^tional
tioharlesin these two c££h£i«; SJ^S?* "* *he Principal itanc-
assistanfce. In futurl ihte™Ss ^ft" "J

1?* TOUld '#" °f
-

bailed, data he ^nisleT^uirin* cSn^eJa^^,^

k
1

rf>

#
If

A£S iHPOSMArWN CWf'MIjraaj
HERSIR IS UNCLASSIFIED

REC-S /g<? - x^u/^9/•

rr

Si JUN 6 1958

<T C

rr



K

£

2 - i/7\ Thornton
?

AXMTSL

Tot 3ACS Chicagp: ;(2O0~33739)

Fromg Dttef&oii && (lpO*3~8l)

June 3S 1958

does have £gj jfj c^?!*!" «f,^*/f^ *» «««r*«I

o&*a*ne<* 6y G /Sltf dJjLSL 2£52'?a ""J*™** information
field div&io/ntve pS{?SoSSt*^°J! ,^d aft*«M **a*

f«*lf
on an SSmm^SS. '"S^K 2*S "° er,w C°» »for the security of bur informant f» I??

0/ *^ <w-ai2 concern
** *s/<?2* that anv mention Z%«1 i t

hia °Pemtion, therefore,
absolute minimum*

mntion **•»«/ should be held to an * '

G\- 488091 (Solo.)

NOTE Otf ;
fB£i,owt,

l^g -&*/«//
"SOT £ECGRMS»

"i- J$NUN-" 5 1958'

JW-. •: .. ,

'»«* thl S6vutPmun ikHS"*,*9-
W0Tk tmt °WM is ii centall

information whicilZobta ined b l W'*** * is P^edicaVa\upon ~
a conversation between atl^thV

J[%JF%OUo? °fftce ^noenlng &
riynn made certain remarks rJanrSiT - 1

In ith7f8 °onversation3 .g
of the CPOSA. Inasmuch as ZnEaZnil"*

6*™** ™1 ™Wcations *

T^jth^s^.operatu\
i
zt^s: o

i:%x«';sr;jl

sB?
,""'ar

I
Pi

rsons .

e. Room
]jn<

Joman - * p /g i

fin Francisco requtlttd comZnts frZ^ ¥ P^n's remarks,
*pon receipt of lew York ™Zett/ inn V°

T°* k 0ffide and *ur*w .
appropriately advised oonolr^tnt+ht

FranoJ*c o will be
statements. r^-^ZJl g ihe oorrect interpretation of rivistatements.

Tned

IL ROOMcCIil
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K\1

I
director, m froo-veoox)

ozo

pDi~ Mr. Thbrn-ton

2?, 2968

<»my

&-
;

"

, CCL:med

¥w (4
lKf

MAIL ROOM
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MAILED 25

REG-
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TO-3 t6i(Rsv. 12-13-56)

Via _A|RIB&_

FB
* MwyoRK, n. y.

Date: 5/1/58'

(Type in plain text or code)

(1'itViUy or Method of Mailinf)

»' ©IRECTOR, |Bi (i00-42a091)
*«OM: SAC, n* YORK (100-134637)
SUBJECT: ^SQU

*
) r
WftMr. Boardm

•Mr. Belmorf
w- Mohr

I I
Mr. R0Sen

' :
Mr. Tanun

"

j
I toss Gand —-

J

.-*£,&•

'$&:- C, S~£

««* very fine service. " e™ we found some excellent food

Jack"
-"?

cocfcd; rettSctf IhVcV?sff^!1* ^ove message Which ^Bpwsselsi and was about-Sib8 ob£**ne<a boating -&sS?« ?
Terence to ,ffdld I? ^\le^ *

*

r" **ague ortf/S/?fl ^ -

*ome slight dif??£nLth* beSi»»*ng beinl fai?" i^<5fi ^
that CS IfiPii q f" ^1.^ was eacouhtlred^ Jk*?.» f

ndicates that

n

dp - Bureau, ,(100-428091 URMff" £§

/I;\0

.

1 - New .York (134-91 &*1
}

\

—(^

/ V

»« MAY £ 1958

//

7*/

&J"jivJ. f4,v^rZlT!r3!3!!SS^;^3SE35SS2SK



rTTi^JWS;''ryrr7irT'-'''T*'**y*y^'r,rrn?7r^^ ffXrKr*??P\i
'i?*y$

FD-36 (R6v. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type -in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.L.

m 100-134637

„w r-o«i. ^ *>94-S notes that any subsequent messages from
,

C€L5!, S wil1 be sent t0 ^^ vIa TIM feUGK. With regard to the
[coded letter, It had been agreed between NY 694-S and CG 5824-S
that messages sent by CQ-5824-S while eh route to his destination
should reflect that the Chicago informant and his wife were'
tourists visiting the Brussels Fair.

POWERS

- 2 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent -M Per

" *- 1,-1 ;,"-**

.*£ < ..„ .W..^«s,^



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) .

%

^..- .-ft^^ ,->,- ..^ ,.„- ,>-,-^ ^J

FB I

Date: 5/1/58

Transmit the following in

v .„ AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.!_.

DIRECTOR, FBI

SA.Cj, JMEW YORK ( 100-1 3l|i>37)

TO:

PROM:

3UBJEC 1

Re NY airtel dated 5/1/58, entitled, "CP, USA, INTER-
NATIONAL RELATIONS; IS-C".

.

NY 69IJ.-S* has advised SA
[

on
V30/58* that the • documents mentioned in retel, namely: "The
South ! s New Challenge", a pamphlet by JAMES E. JACKSON, and a
mimeographed article, "For a Revolutionary Position oh the Negro
Option", by HARRY HAYWOOD, and in addition, two pamphlets,
Joseph Stalin, Appraisal 195'3-Reappraisal 1956", and" "Is Anti-

Semitism a Policy of the Present Soviet Government", these
latter two circulated in the Bureau's counter-intelligence-
program, and all of which were given to NY 69ij.-S* by JAMES E.
JACKSON for transmittal to TIM BUCK, head of the Labor Progressive
Party of Canada (The Canadian CP),are to be forwarded to
CG 5ti2l|.-S*- abroad, by previous agreement with BUCK.

POWERS ®"0F-EDIS

^^tfreau (RM)
T-New York (100-131(637)

JVWtimg (#7-5)
(5)

Mil* XmWMATUn COSTAISgpW"M*™"
- SSIFISBHBRgllf IS UNCLASSIFIED CV 1 9Q

Jo 6

b7C



u

STANDARD FORM NO. 04

Office Memorandum • UNITE!) STATES GOVERNMENT
TO MR. A. H. BELMON' datb: April 28,

1958
from : F# J# BAUMGARDNlj

SUBJECT: I SQL0J ^

MnTHSNAL SECURITY - G

fftll/w, 1,
ASAC Simon of the New York Office advised the

sa°ayt^ tssssr
of our infomant in "*?on

fV*V* « W^.'SrSS^S A^lines^roV
4

.

Idlewild, New York, and would go direct to Paris' Francearriving there at 2:00 P.M. on April 25 WMlJ l« S!?f

'

he woulS be stopping at the Claridge Hoiel and the Parfv

ipresfifSe^e^5^ ^ hira ^*'t* A^SiST*
Pa?ifon ?„S? I? 2 ^ W1

?
h *? contact him. He would leave

A£TjOJS:

and keep *^.^^S^MSST °Wy
(iS^fOF-EDIS

SEARCH ....

UJ

Tolson

Nichols __

Boardman..

Belmont __

Mohr.^

Parsons __

Rosen
Tamm ^

Trotter ^
Nease
Tele. Room _
Holloman

Gandy

^jSp) ~3~fikfzi

cc - Mr. Belmont
cc - Mr. Baumgardnero<&
cc - Mr. ThoratoirjcV^

D Wte *Jz (.«_«>.-

FJBrrmw
(4) p&

REC- 47

—****•*»**•** «asJasi^(
i^j e£z+2~diz

r<$APR29im

58 MAY 2 ft!

jJKttlBIStWCLASSIFISD
O z'£<jcX

ft



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum . united states government
TO

FROM

./

MR. A. H. BELMONT

MR. W. V. CLE7EL

date.- April 23, 1958

oc Mr. Beljp,on
Mr. Bati~

subject^ SOLO.

*<*ner Nease

Tolson
:

f
oardtnan

Belmont*!^

At 18:35 PM, 4-23-58, Supervisor?

P arsons __

Rosen
Taram
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Roon
Holloman _

1.NT0, tele-
Gandy

,

ani contacted OO-SDSUS*. She Zlnea0aieS4^ i/att/eTn" ° ^

Brassy *no„ exactly ahm ske an, Her HuALfliU alrtVe inVo'lo,.

Z7t]/n\iy
n
re\^Tiitvihf: »* ?** r^- v ifiefn:^ „ op_

Supervisor
not obtained final reservation??,*^^ CG'5824'S% an <* his wife have
is obtained, helm nZ^Till V.Je

J.
°" d

"!_500* a ? tMs information

search ___._.._,::r^;
UPDATE .. _k& c*--y-^,
C'REAtT ' * "

15 stained, he will advise the Bureau.

ACTION:

For your information.

WVC:mn:td

,(.t

APR 28 193

dote . Tt ._« . .

^w>^fV*;.v*»j *-**"B*Vft5*nMBlk

^ '
'

i0 Apr 25 1958 ^>(>»
^

l|jl^ " HEREIN IS UWCLASSIFISD
- Mrs 7-/fr*o mj^M£&x^0

he
lb7C

JEgs



^^'^^tfrffifTT^^^r^ 2^rrs«?
'^Sk% f,-^

'

r^f , 7

STANDARD FORM No. 64
^ *i* „*> t^ >f^.".?^J

"•0#« Mmorffiuktm . UNITED STA1cl
-

UNITED STATsi GOVERNMENT
DIRECTOR, PBI (100-1^8091)

CHICAGO
(l3Mtf)(Subfi.)

date: April 16, 1958

ATTN:
„ _, . „ ""V ' :ii^L; Assistant Director

subjectI^solo) -' H
- BBLf-Tn^

^tmmmL security - c S^?ORMAnoH pomaib©

?f the Law £5£Js
,
b
<;*«f™ Mr 691^?^/M^S™?*1™

VA.

<^?7h/

tea. MY69k-s-rlf;Jhf?^e
,

Wa
.
s^urn on the evening of April 1^, 1958.

ted fchat he ho^ed

OulL
are

r
^-Tfor %%t£e\? th

?
f^ «»t the R» s _W"—

,
onMonda/nfe^^,\S^ see

'-. Bureau
. (REGISTERED-)

J- - Chicago ,. A*"-'

. vJEKrkw
(3)

*K^
'*rt;

^lOF-ED/s
23- APR 24 1958

' i^.jF SEARCH i'—:*;-/£' «s

b7D



CG 13k-kt> (Sub B.)

J
the Russian Ambassador to CanadaJtfnTTnrA/nrrw t ^\furnish him witfi The 'namL^S^^SS^ ??

N
,.
(ph)

»
and would

passports. He would als^ fwTT??rs
' ^,lch appe?ar on the

eight issues of "?oli?i?al A??J?l»
im ?^ -

the *"* twenty-
mailed to Canada for del?verv ? p '

™h±
2
h CG #2fc-S* had

discussions with th? Rusiltll ^liJ^lZH* h±m in his
scheduled to leave Canada fo?VS? stated that CHWACHIW was
1958... -

.

^anaaa. for- Russia on either April -1$ ©r .16,

'W^W*^^ as- to'
new suggestions &W*^?o????^>J^ i*^ ***'W

'

should be New York Citv TrSfJS i? * Z ?he P°int of departure
during their iS? dLSssta? ^ been tentati^ly Agreed upon

was the besTLlg^n^tV^l111^^^ ft»*
*** ^tUllte

To Montreal
t since a lî ySSPfV d fchat he was opposed

names of passings lei^nS £2 ^ prepared containing the
would be moJe elpJnsivJ to

gi tn ZT f
J
om H??treal.

g
Since it

by way of Montreal this a*f£t ?J5?*?l
fr°m

?
h<? Utalted State*

Canadian Mounted Police?
S °USS the curi°sity of the Royal

eussipn, he^s^rtXn^ ^^Moscow had been inaugurated f« S«s J J£ £
S b®tween London and .

learned- that these flights {mJ n^K-lt^haet^Bnt1̂ he
the. oaiy. &ect fliJSfS'-M PJ s^arted^s. yet,. . He said
ScandkhlviaS couhfeiS aSa-K^ ^?^^'"-^ :"'ft^''*^ ' "

'

l

standpoint " such a tr!5 Stvi^th
?
Ug5*. th** f? ^ > security

"the year. Sfcfr said th«? £f *£
ina

f
v
J?

ab^ at this time of

for the flo^LrvLa^LfSfg ^^^^^e^a^ents
do the following unon —• -* ~ .^P^-S*-

| | shoudo the followinl upon arriving in LoSdSnf

'

J Sh°Uld
/; /- ••". A-' .<

!

: < T ^ ,

Bondtfh'.
'

when. she. a 'g^ves afthe^rnn"!^^ So
3
let Consulate in

her name, SYLVIA^cS? ?« ?vL ™ Consulate, she should give
that shells therf^fn behalf of Se^^

X
?
ni^\ Sh

£
should sa^

would like to see the Consul Shf^L^ ?
6r husband

> and
that he will see me t? KJiCL •

should also say, I am surewixi see me. if there is any hesitancy on the part of

- 2 -

b7D



w) -*~>«jL«MAtJ r..rS*l ,B M i.Bftiin. ' ,'
, .^^^j,',/,!,^^

1
'-,.!-,.» I )- t '.^

CG 13l<-k6 (Sub B)

available. In that even? So 1
!,

e\hf '
uiliess he is n°t

Probably they x,ilfgive £er the
P^n

fc Secretary will see her.
There is a pLsibilitv wL™Z lu

&^B Visas for R^si-a.
to the SbviS? Sissv in Lon^n' *?** t

5
e Consul wil1 send her

are .generally given only to the\X«i tr
?\8ll 5

°r floatinS ^isas
.

Bax?ty..oJ..the sfviet Union or ?S w^J? :??*?*?» °f the
' G6Mmun'is;t

• S.dvi4 1- -Union and lie' hSndlJd "w '2}* ftP* 0111^^ corps- -of "the •

that .the CzeJhJsIofaSlna w?fi ^S"
10
?
loT

Sf
ltt

i,
ro0K emphasized

CsecnosXova^a ^SnS J^^^SS&ft-f"

hot obtained Sthag JrAm ?L
S
S
me

?eason-
a bating visa was

in London? BDol stateTtna? !ST??Vr frr the e***oelovakians
tactJOHH WTlliAKM i™ „1™ last r? s °rt, they should con-
vtsas to- th™ ™°o^?S* asS!--S°??>^™^Wr *» ^°»«B8.

.. Wiahs uSy^^fe^lo^thi^o^JbraSon?' SlW **

Jfr o^S*- asked how Off 582k-S* shouldyt • T , i
|
saoux.a

He said that tiiey should not pur-ehLfSfP
??JSJ

6n,*° M
S
3C0W

- ™ «" that they sh,

tTS5i.%
t

&,2X».
Vord Klu be sefit to Praeue "«?Smi.

as they iea^^VanTat ?^??1^ ^T*' BD0K sal<J *ha*

of such nL:^:i°nf„ L%!,e §
r
?
und hostesses ,is to take careof such passengers as Off £82L-Sw t^^tt ^ , ^contact one of the ground hostes ses and tell he'r that ?^ld

b7D

b7D

y b7D

- 3 -
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CG 13^-46 (Sub B)

M -°£kk ' &2z.\r ' Qt-/- - G.--6CH. ^{jf'-h.. aH/rwfy.

MART-IF and SILVIA CAMP and ?h!t
PfW °f Pap

?
r

> WV±te the ^s
guests of the Central oSSSlttJe of fhJ S

801^ tb Moscow as
,. Soviet Union. They shoSld thlri «L »

Gaa«^at Party of the
,,,. speak Engl^hy Bow^o^eV' hf?e? «S^^ Jostess,: who. will
;'f'f..Paper., -Sn& ift4l^ii?|^Sn<:VPV^^?^w::^B *** fc**** :

" '

•
•-.how to get/theri^ She will ?SenS'B ^i?*^-* "i^^llyou •

.

--;
.
arrangements- for- %raSfcSt« -hlnS^J I

e 5f^ "a3.d °.make ne.cessaw , •

this is nectary ?8v*E?J ^ *?%^^ *ese?vatibns
i
#"

'
.'

the plane ticke^'frl Prague^S-^* *** *W
-

th* ^T for "

'

their luggage WoulJ St KnSpectJrS^T

BTO
| al?° stafc^^inspected between Brussels and Moscow.

be met. ^^el^i^j^^^^ in Moscow, they will
Department> the GeStoaT^SSf^13?-?? the -^tftrnatlonal
the Soviet 'UhloHr^ro^friSW^* •

ee "^£-* ê GSmmt&JEj&£i of >-

same height and weight as Sw S?rrr,^^g and /aSstttr-the-' ~^
and^his lost outstanding characSJwtf°?' He ha* a =ound face
If it is not ALEKSI it Jii tl Z

vl?
tx

? & ver3r pink cheeks,
is older than ffiSi and^L^SgelL^^^ ^h ) > ^o /?,, .

fflsa&.bf the. .Central Committee nf
EflrF5? iSte^natianil

. Depart
Sovie-t Union All ar£^-*-"- l

" ^-^Pfflmunisj; Party of the —*

"m«riK"lr i.ntLS?SS?
e
n^^ • ?

e^ ^*rf
?
refeeBen.

goney;' would £t\^&&%?-l^j££™* e^% such ^
BUCK said that' the onlv^Sin^S ? ^ey.arrive in Moscow.'
^o^mj^pass^

in Moscow.
W
BUCK"ftatld

e

th«t
a^USUally hapPens when you arrive

national Department o? th^ GevtLlT^^1^ °f '^e Infce^
Party of the Soviet Union W l^Tl^ of ^he Communist
which will have been arranged "•?« IS

an outline of a schedule,
to tell .CGJBgk-sSto Isievt hS^J"106

;,
' *** told ^ 69^-5»

not domimte^hV^^ Russians do2™i?^^
Partv

aP!T!^fFaT-thT^elr^i
tive will also make™lfable tl oi <fl5j,

S
S?Jj

TJnlon ^esenta-
has been sent to Moscow tJ assist fjl^'f' the Serial which
Russians. assist m the discussions with the

«T 694-S* said that BUCK was very happy to learn that

-k-
l?ispMrja&s&m*B*«



H
I I....MH- ) 1 I IWIiMtil ..-rilf&Mj tf,ii^..> tirV- ^iJ,,

|rll ; %> f .. ^ ^ ,

CG 134-I1.6 (Sub B)

WGEWDEJMIS wants' CG" £82li.-S#' to ™ *« rv^-rSo tr 4. i „

Party' of"hiM T'harSJ^ ."S^ °;^ades <* <** Communist

"roai be for^r^r3^*?--*11^ the ldoal 4#MLe in Moscow

lUiiiiA KHRUSHCHEV will .summarize in one, two or more
cusslons,
hours.

,,.. BUCK, who .would relay any message, to"W o^P^Tn*N?2 vES '

:

K "f^*8 cont&o* and answer is needed "then Cr IfiSfV
r ?Kuld

t
te
eLSe a

trp
b
i
& *> *W" S2£2'bEE gf^

/ 'w_,ol7UiU oexepnone to Progress Books in Tn^nri-f-^ t-p « 4-~n /

viduals. A' Mf-W BJ desc
fJ

be 'd by BITOT as two trus~te~d~indi-

say, This isl
B answers the telephone, CG $82^-3* should ..

fc
^m^.rio^ten^^b^

i

^^^^^^^^^^^
£b£ SMSi P

9
art^o 2*^1, as a deleg^r^e*

being hSHn Moscow
y

° ** C°mS °rao1 (ph) Gon^ess Presently

- 5 -
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CG 13I|.-1|;6 (Sub B)

u -i* v
BTJCi

^ ?
tated that the same system of communication

Should be used in case any emergency arises in London,' Brussels

CG 5Ba^.-Sv take has notes with him .when he leaves " Moscow.
bince the- Communist PlFEy - USA has no apparTtlTTf^FlhT trans- .

• m-jttal pf these' notes,.;BIIGK. stated. that. "GG 582^-3*- should tell --

-

.his- cpntact from. the.^^ International =De-,pa^tme
;

nt 'of the Central.
'

'''"

Committee^of the :Gpmmunist .P.arty: of the. Soviet Union that" it •' '

»£8mSS< -Vr^
1*; ti

^.
tlo^e^ qare-jgsrit to BUCK through- his channels :^BSSK. will mtaUfoaLaa^^

.BUCK also suggested that for the future, CG 582tj.-S-:c- should^~"
organize with the Russians a more direct method for transmitting
such material. &

B 4. ttoF
1

..
6^~s* Pointed out to BUCK that the. Communist

4^H-Z^^^~^Q~^^§^i^ej£ioJasJCinani^ai^saa^tii^ Ye t
,

'

the Communist Party. - USA has no apparatus to receive moneyfrom Russia. NY 6.9lj.-Stt asked BUCK for any suggestions he miarhthave on how the Communist Party of 'the Soviet Union might trlhs-
?toa ^I™?™7 it.^ight desire to give to the Communist Party -
UbA. BUCK stated that since the Communist. Party - USA is in aserious financial, situation^ which requires, immediate attention.

l^en. any -such l-unds arrive in Canada/ BUCK
:

will' make^em"™

"

-available' to MY 69fy-S* for delivery to the Communist Party * USA...

,; rtor
BUCK' state.d that if the " money is sent this way,

CG 5«214--S-:j. snould emphasize to the Russians that it should not
be in small denominations,, since it would be difficult to
transport it to the United States from Canada. He said that
he thought that fifty and one hundred dollar bills xrould be

its, importance and urgency, that this method could" be used once
or twice. However, .after t?h&_ second time, the Russians should
Jise

T
a^p2ftcj^fflathod of transmittal of funds between the Com-"""

-ggast_£ar^y of the. SoHgQnSrSnTgOgj^^
.

"Russia^an^^ghTnjnTEe^rs^aSes. ~—~""~"
! ———-* ~.,-~-~-~~

Next, NY 691|>S* -and. BUCK discussed xrtien CG 582k~S* and
might arrive in Moscow. BUCK said that it would be

- 6 -
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CG 13ll.-I|.6 (Sub B)

Wonderful if they could arrive there before iw i 1Qrt ,important. Communist Party leader? ?™* »?? ? It
19^8 '

slnce
be in Moscow for the Sir Sk?™ a11 °ver the wo2,ld w3-H
arrive in Moscow bSow Itefj iS^' ,¥ they could
available to arran^oVtLks.sl^ 5g J&2 JS* * ***

That CG -SslSc-f^ Sta:tea
^f *.*" Wou^ S<W^ the, following,,.

. iiohdon- on- Friday.-April 2^ i Q§ft S' '^f^^^E^isas. in •' >:

fene. .weekend^! 'fei!l6 Ed^U^^^^^^ tJcave^ °^r '

'

and Would be read? J'rFT*T5t ¥ '
19
?
8

>
fco

-
B**±a a^ Brussels,,

-

•

alerted in regaM ta^f^SS:. 141 P6°Ple eni>°Ut6 wil1 be

of this trip-,.
W y S lfc Could s

?
rape.up f

-

ov the , RurposJ& ,

'ooiid--gi^^|^^f?
<;S^"

,

-J
il?

i
mV Progressive Party

for- this
Y
?rip/ ffel slid Sat

f
*lf

eV^2,6^91 *1^1 " dol lars
'

in- the-" Labor ProS^sswl P^?t S00* ^ °!?
e

J.

6the ?' «*** himself.
be awkward fo^X ?o Isk SFsS^ Q^'°f .

the ****- ifc ^ld
loan. MY 6QJ.-q" «7S X «. u

Secretariat to approve such a
x^ould haveL a

d
f
to

,
he understood andthat normally he

COM lS L toDM ST ISft S.^^V^ ™' ««ep? that
he would see ???! *co#d St : ?Sn>hat With HJCKTs Pe**isaion,

I cLiscuasion.

I

Err:

- 7 -



CG 134-46 (Sub B)

Miscellaneous

BUCK emphasized on more than one occasion that
CG 5824-S* should not leave his schedule in Russia up to the
Russians* He said that CG 5824-S* should assert himself and
should make demands. He commented that the Russians consider
the American Communist Party of the utmost importance.

Both CG 5824-S* and NY 694-S* pointed .out that despite
BUCK T s remarks in this regard, that the itinerary and schedule
of CG 5824,-S* in Russia will be very mxich under the control of
the Russians, Unless 96me> ,emerge.n^-

,

:a!ri.$es pr; unless the Rus-r.,.

\i :,y sikn^^ant CG> 58?44s* >tcf , j^ed^^el^: : fW&Mmiit ^oj^^hs^ructioiis^.,.-*

fo the;;-QdnWuhif%Vltiirty *v
.

,USAi^Be^"^lI proceed iii •a*Mgst i
V., v?^ ;^>

. „. ^leisurely fashion^; Both •0J,4^^^^^^\^-^m^ §^ti*^*igr;tHat^;,
this trip Mil ,tkke & minimum' at vtw> .and 6he^BX£'mo'ntiLS.^'''^

,

\

""

m m.;.!. «"?—'
. .! .

'
'

, ,
' vv i'' ;'r ^> lM.i.«;«»w«.vi,vitffcu. ^»'iJuJ >i »i M ...i > . *p— > r»..r ..,»...* •

NY 694-S* also advised that he had discussed with
TIM BUCK the possibility of JOHN WILLIAMSON coming to Canada
from England for purposes of discussions with CG 5824-S*, since
EUGENE DENNIS had raised this possibility with CG 5824-S*.
NY 694-S* asked BUCK if it would make it tough on the Labor
Progressive P^trty if WILLIAMSON were to come from England to
Canada, stay for a while and then return to England TIM BUCK
stated that a:British subject could come to Canada, but in the
case of JOHN WILLIAMSON, he would have to go to the British
authorities arid say that he wanted to come to Canada as an
immigrant. BUCK stated that in his: opinion, if the British
authorities did not recognize WILLIAMSON, then they would allow'
him to go to (jandda as an immigrant, in which case he could

* ./>
s . stay in .'Canada?; for a few weeks; an^ then reW

;:

:

:
;- BpCK 1 stated^ thL^ril, the .authorities . idi-d'^rec'pgxi'ize hinii "they" ~\

/
. i ;: . wpulfr ti^ He stated^*?

} -^V that i'f; WILLIAMSON /would; make siich a
r
tripj it would ih no ^yay i

: aftect the vLablbr; Progressive Party. B
*- .- V ...

'

> ^
'.:, •

v
i '

< -,;;• -' - -;fK." ; ' .* ** ;:
< V > ^ J

"..
y> *•; r ', *"._. :-/

;

.-'/v

' In discussing- where the floating yi&as Should- be ^

obtained, BUCK stated that he was opposed to obtaining these
visas in the Consulates or Embassies in Paris.

;
He said that

there are top many F.B.I, people in Paris,_^ He said that there
was a recent experience wKere" some"~Amerxcan, whom he did not
name, went to the American Embassy in Paris because some emer-
gency arose, and that the passport w$s taken away from him at
the American Embassy.

- 8 -



.STANDARD FORM NO; W

t." ^

t ce

.to : MR. A. E. BELMONT

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date.- April 24 195$
Toisoir

.

FROM

SUBJECT: \ gQlO

MR. J* A*. sizao go Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardrier

oardman^
«iriiont

[ohr _^_

Parsons^
Rosen

,

Tamin -

/

Tfditer ,

Clayton •'

Tele* Room
Hollomctn ._^^_
Ggndy ^

ASAC Simon called this afternoon and advised: that 5824*Sj
wm leaving New TgrH at 3;00 PM today on TWA: Flight 862x arriving*
London^ ,9:AMX April 05j 1958'* " * "

He said New fork had discussed with Chicago the matter of
the' $900*00 which &Q2&S had received from Canada,* The $900*00
was. obtained from tke informant and is being sevrb to Chicago*
5824*8 will indicate that he borrowed the money before: leaving
Chicago and turned the money he; obtained from Canada over to his
krbther who will repay the loan*

JASitd

khh INFOHMAnDN CONTAIN^
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED A

#""%63/-f

in

-a ** ApR S5 1958

53s

Sg
rt

/pR28OT

JlS^ilOF-EDIS

SEARCH ,~.-P~
UPDATE ,...-.--

qgJT? 3/sM
DELETE ;,—.----- -



Standard form.no. m*

Office Memorandum . uknm states government
7 to i ,«, , „ jfflJ a.

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. L. v.. BOARDmNjW^^^

4. H. BELMONT

date.; April 34, 1958

Tqlson

£M» INFORMATION! CONTAIN®
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

oo Mr. Boardmah
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner

c%\
wsed fha^th^i^oiminPVitih^Mf?! mc Sinon of the WOwd-
rna-amucA as tffte floating *A„- neraW-*a* 6e«» changed sliQhtWfi

rectiy to Paris. #e ejects ?n
V
„ - " London, owtf Bt2J aou#l

^ »«i ieaue Paris on tit afternoon^/
7

! *?¥* °n A^i2 ****•

f will leave Brussels on Ap{il28th aidZVn ^ f°r *•»"«§»*
*. sane day. Fr0, W.^2^ «^^r^J; £»*

*a* to be made.?/ 1te„J?£ tL Z00 ol^T *°/*°* **<*"«**»
saw no reason why the, Bu^eal «f J.iZ ?'Jur lnf°™ant stated he
feel it was necZslry

1

for him to^LT^ *°^ *l* $900 '00. He didn't
Soviets had propide/ti his poVaeeTon *%3W° *°n9V Which ™ e
13 going to.-discuss 'this matter with r*i^A ° +1*™ stated *»<** *•
to determine ^^er-cAio^r^^lSoSl ??, ' **' °ffice °* ^tgi n;Bureau should rtot take the $9do nn 7.J ^y reason as to why the
for the Bureau's- views TstothUn{^ ""I Worm*.. He asked
ant didri<l$.feel it was nlcesstrl fnlJ°

S
J°id that V *he ™form-

provided, by the Soviets an^dt^diLhmnil.
haue the *P*e*fio money

jection, then New Tori shoulfacf.lt 11 0f££* interposed 'no oo-
V

fnd forward it to theo^i^l^t^J^00^ t°" *he dormant .

Whether the informant should be reiZh»i3*°
a2°' Mr" Simon asked

Imuch as we had aireddy advanced III
nb

!

UT/ ed and wa* fold that inas-
has not necessary to reSSSH^^SSS! "{??*?** ^nds> "

Trotter
.

Clayton _ __
Tele. Room
Holloman

'

Gcmdy
.

W-
\\New York, This ifi nnn In < 9s A^erlcan^°QnimunisTj^n^M^nar>i l in

Ea^^

€Jt/z£r
rt<

- Green »M2s§en was convicted in
FJB:td U$HOF-E0fS oa5s**~ ^-*
(4K SEARCH .. ~—- /^A. n Oa

APR 28 1958 llff;«^
- - r « - •*«(

"^T?^ ^^nxrassc



MR. BELMONT - MR. BOARDMAN
oULO

*&£%&<~'&8S2&*a-—is our-

ACTION:

^V

Tou will be kept ndvUed of development! tn

V

this matter.
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E
Office Memorandum
TO Mr. L. V. Boardman

from ..jfr..A. H. Belmonti/

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date.- April 21, 1958

\j? ./Belmont fe;

•
jefaren^ "^^Si -fSiS^^^/ 1"1-^' <*«*>, ^ d with "
$2000,0.0 for travelan™-^^^£W*«p«^^Jtafc^
said that Chicago has c*reWf^^JfiL *£* Mosc™- Auerbach
anticipated and noted that informal on SrTvS

^

prmajlt <*e expenses
maximum of approximately $500 00 a^d frolfv

M°SC0W ^°m have a
to purchase transportation back to Lo^l? a l^ ^ he **#* ha™
quite possible any Soviet advSLs of fond* ™ ?J k* ?

State^^ « was
and would not be made availatS 11 f W0Uld be to ^ ****** fashion
here,nested authorityfofa^^ therSSe,
a total advance of $2500.00 bv the B»^w- / ° advance

- This would make
by the Communist Party, USA). H^?2?fem?nt was danced $1500/00
reimburse the tatormSte^SS?,^ 1'*! 1*pe* ti» ***™
at least in part.

expenses of his trip and we may be reimbursed,

advance the informant the addittpSS?^^ *^P ' Ct°r D* B < »***<«

'

Nease -

Parsons
. __

Rosen
.___

Taram -
Trotter ,_I

Clayton
Tele. Room __
Holloman

ACTION:

For record purposes.

cc -Mr. Boardman
cc - Mr. Belmont
cc - Mr. Baumgardner
cc -Mr. j.S. Johnson

DEM:jdd\\
(5) *|

5 A$ 25 1958

(1js)l!0F-EDIS

SEARCH ...

!r*eate) .^
DELETE

*«ftt

U

g^-//
is APR 23 1958

o^
I'tA

ALL INFORMATION OQWMXm}
HERSTI). IS UNCLASSIFIED
nml-11-oo MW&'ffoMi&s



fD-36 (Rev. 3- 13-56)

F BI

Transmit the foilowina, message via AIRTEL

Pate: 4/18/58

\0. .:

coKP..-ntg^

(Priority or Method of Mailing) —
'IRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, sub 3)

JfJf' "SOLO, IS -
e
c"

hir^ let*er to Bureau 4/16/58 Mn*-
'
"'

Solo operat^.
the flDal arrangements in co^nect^^f^

••^tla^^^Jgadl*. te— «• *ollowlng

is felt that his m!.f??
ateSt Possible vSue S S^S tWs line

as to *»»«^^&?ft
™*«

rSSSS.
,

^Si."e unexpected occurring
the value ofmelS^*6?"?6 ls *>*ther of the „DlM„ „.
cannot be measured lTj.ii

lurt»»ing the sulclsS
?Si

??
tha*

assistance, «S^^g« « ewfcja&SJ* ttT '

1SS*°n

$
>jf)

\

'3) - Bureau
~ New York (134^91)

J- - Chicago
JLSrLMA
(5)

//#
aEC-65

J a r
m

S 7 Aft 24 1858
Approved: ^

Special Agent in~ChSrii
— : Sent
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

^ 0#^ Memorandum .

MR. BOARDMAN

Belm. 'HOF-EDiS

SEARCH ...

1LEMIE ...

OELETE

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 4/16/58
J

^/v7

Tolson
Boardman
Belmonij
Mohr .

Nease
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter ______

„ Clayton -

advise of"develops wgSd&g^DM^SS ?°^f °f 4/16 to &^LZ1his wife to Russia.
-6«"aing the proposed trip^of 5824*S and G "°d*

with Tim BucTjn
11

Canadaf^e^fJlalfJ^^^ «* conversation
^s directly with Soviet Ambassado^Chuv^hfn^ i

CO;*a?
t °n this «-tt*r

js an understanding that the lussiaS IfS J
<ph°netic >

•
He said there

the cost of this trip, to Russia
* reimburse the informant for

searing l^HlLlt Ifthe pasIpo?ts
S
eTc ^ ta?ed * 694-S >

to contact the Soviet AmpaJsaSrfwho'was ?fS *?<* i™******* arranged

in1o
6

rmSt
d
s
W111 "* »* ^opriate ar^en^Xr Ssas^SfC^ °*

Russian Consulate there see th* ™£_' +^ • ?' **1S Wlfe is to go to the
request to see the ctnlnl. Inhere is'ahJ^ **+ f

dentify -ersSlf and
"He will see-wife. My husband and ,

a
?y hesitation, she wfll say,

secure a floating visa lor RuJsfaM f •
g° 3iaff *° Russ^-" She 'will '

as to time and place)? This visa wilPnntT
01^1^ np d^^e limits

passport, thus not reflecting upon his £L

?

e
'

a
***S?

d to the informant •
been in Russia. S

'
Upon his return to the US, that he has

Consulate^ SnSoT^d^^e'ffio'a?!
g6 ** the ^oslovakian ,<

informant and his wife will ?!«**Joa*lng visa the?e for Prague. The
Paris, on 4/26 or 1/27 tLJ wT?t f*"1 P*™^ *<>r Brussels, via
[Prague. At Prague they wilfbl ll^Z*™ Brusse^ immediately for
will identify themselves through a4eriL

g
' T^ £°stess > *<> whom they

hostess, will arrange fo* hotel
* Jl^fe** ?

f excI>anged words. The
they will be met a?d th^^r^edu^s'wf^ ^&^^S^ At

from Mosco^^frSinl & fe^^^^|^^lftg
(Chinese leaders regard^ iL^A^^^—° *«* to thS

AHB.CSHC4) / ^ m '^
2119B8

I

cc Mr. Boardman ielmont
, Mr . Baumgardner

„

73S_*T JSSSS

AI& INFORMATION QWTATftm
HraBi»rsimcwssiFiBD

# u>sT



& 4

Mr. Boardman

arises over^vlsX?^ ^TlLZlt^ £ LOnd0n if
has an emergency cable or teLn^L +

m
f°

n
' The informant also

he can reach from the continent aSTi^I J* ?°ronto '
Canada

> ^hwhich will immediately contac? 694™ L New ?ork
°P ** T°r°nt0

g -onth-^Hiys^s^^ g* s s'sr*
1

; ^ is a «*"»>***
The informant's notes and material whSh h

con
J
rOlled by the Russians,back to this country through RusJiJn con?vo?

w* i:i o°mpile wil1 °e sentRussian diplomatic pouch to Canada
Qontrol

> Probably through the

?
ussia anrLfrLSnt^ause^ol his^ ^-^ to **^ "«•« in
the CPUSA. Buck said thafSJormfnt wi??^

1^ F reP^sentative of
>f international communist and wil? bUiiS? dealinS on a high level
|the Central Committee of tuT^l? tH |oVS?%*°

*he merab-s of

problems S^SS.'SSo^e*?:.^ "^; ^ a ""^ °f *—*1
care of his house, his pLents handl?n P /S 8ettln* Up ^opriate
activities of the Audit Commissi™ i^

g a report to the CP on the
etc. Auerbach said that h™ hSoSecu

f^

.

aPPropriate clothes,
assistance. uiicago office is giving him every

(the informanfiHo5 for
n
?hiJ

S
trir 'J

11^U that the CP loaned
insufficient, and we wufhave to^ss^finV^ that thiS Would b*
the Soviets are supposed to repa° the L f^ ^anan^ng the trip, although

exln°
Und

-

trip tlcS* ^O"! N? ?o
y
BrSJseJi Sa

Sl20°
r ^^ For «4ple-,expenses m London, Brussels PraSS »«5 JJ

$12Q6
> and does not include

Brussels to Moscow, etc..
praSue >

and -the cost of the trip from

infoman/anThis wife" wh^n they^epS^; NY^V *eating With th* 1to assist them in their arrana-eiLn+J „i ?5 NT on thls triP> in order
xs depending on the office to*SK !*

Cl<
?thes '

etc
- He said the informant '

(that the Chicago off!ce shou^glve everHf^T* " * told Auerbach
*

.objection to Keating going to nIL^ assistance, and there was no
(complete security. I ?old l^rbach tha? ?h

lf
•^^ C°Wld be done with

contacting Communist leaders in N? before h^'f^T* WOUld be undoubtedly
that complete security be obse.vel S'S^^^^f^^^
to whi^ fin^fai^,^: z^zz^rloments ahd the—

I/fa**

«

i
'

\
'

i

'

,.
,i ^ >l

.I .i., h i-,
. t

: ; 1

1
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STANDARD FOftM NO. 84 ^?\

r
0#fo Memorandum
ro :

MR. BOSRDMAN ~'?~A

FROM MR. BELMj

SUBJECT: *. SOLO J

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

4/17/58DATE:

il^HOF.EDIS

SEARCH ,„

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease

.

Parsons - •

Rosen _.

Tamm _ '-
'

'

Trotter
m

Claytpn _

Tele. Room
Holloman

.

that 5824^^^?^"in iLlt-rl^-- 4/17
' *» advise %fThey have a confirmed rlsSvattonon rll^lT^ *OT ^ ^^^New Tor* to London, arriving rttaBoTfcof'!!?.?;''^ i/U^A

!| *>*"*?"» «.« informant fcr Spins* of tnlT? *"" f* ^s^^i
will be able to reimburse us at lea?? in part

P the in*°^ant

refuted ^ll^^l*™^™* *°* *" $2 '°° ad™« "

^

Round trip ticket Chicago to New YQrk
Round trip ticket New York to London

Travel from London to Moscow and return

while m Moscow and return to London

StilltSi
9a!S

S
e*?en*es *°r informant's parentsutilities and upkeep of house

parents,

Luggage, clothes, medicines, etc.

ifJend^^fShlSf ?,°
Stag

,
e Whlch inf—

*

ng urst class through Canada

% Total.,

$200.00

1,206.00

700 . 00

750 .00

<

200.00

350.00

. 75.00

£3,481.00

\

j
xv y*x

f
Ma 48 i t 00

the *2,000
T
a1vafcr^tfureau wall be able to meet ttMxpenaes*-.

I authorized Auerbach to mak^l* advance. ® , ;.
:
.,

'

financing ofthiftSfso XaTtherf^7^ be@n Set "*** <*« _
accuracy of the expense!? etc!

U b* n° <^sti°n as to the/r

MB-ufh
S
"

John
,

S
J
n

' *•*• Baumgardner >
Mr* V_m

™eMSS'"»50APR23 1958

?:i

^ :



Memorandum to Mr, Boardman

Re : SOLO

Bureau. *,. Aa-.l-t^i^^'^^^gl; * ?h
"

^
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a^iffay^'ffl^y^wg
^g

'Mr.
[Mr.

I Mr. ParsofoL

A b n t * B , , 1/* I
Mr

* Hoseit_

SAC, CHICAGO
Miss Gands

JJECTS a
-IMBRML SECUHI!Pr - C

^MON; Assistant Director
A. H„ BELMOKT

b7C

Monday, sK**gf5g« l"^ "???*"* *tC$&*3Bl» *»M received daL fe Au&TgMgJ1* °f ths *«*S«2

in as favorable a i4«u* ~ ™ ° Place the Communlai- P*m£*; £«*

israss**
; *° »^s ssssi,s*!^ s*i2*»rand China. ^ concerning his proposed- trip to Russia

gAlJL.ROBESom. «~^.«jfni -,, T"""-7m^

AIL INFORlJAfION C0NTAIKED
HEREIN -I-SlUfiGIiA'SSiFISD •

*« PAXmSii^f ff^V** MORRIS-OHILDS should tw ,~

2̂ °
Chica"*

(REGTSTERED)

(3)

66 APR 21 fee

w m ir tm

er-ioa

.

ST"

"'s
K/,i

«:::::r
""* * t --:*-- «•

y

b6
b7C
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'

" f i?""^tnw
in..i. 'Y ta;

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

has two neS
E
™iclefwhich

a
are%«

a
S

***** that WXHJM Z. POSTERw Sians^hould ** Wld tha? lo™R?r°W;< J
2™8 stated tHafthe

pJSE" ffij
y are ^inVdJi?! SJ

1
;
16

,

- -"^ tolerable

canno, be dLlt ,W»Sg ^WlSl^r2^^
even beforfh^LcSe^iirl^^ Sh°?d tel1 «* Asians thatand in the recent discussions ±» IL^ Was doctrinaire, ?iJJ

*

actually engaging in ?S5S il
fche Comnunist Party - USA £ /

luurais commented that *m« ?« - v ia now playin^'a d»a i „,o-"ao«^
«* "old mS»

A
thlt chttS?'

GHTLDS asI?ea D™*s if- he vnii^ * T ,

DENUIS told^CHfLD?
3^5^^?^*119 Pla*s Of FOSTER to ^ *.' „

apply for a. paesportb&oS arull™" "«* **«**le fop FOMR tl-^stances la regar4 £%SS3K£ 1E^^^llk^^

is

-t2. -
•JVi



A*ai£^t9
S

8o*»*™»nt Actionagainst Mm. Qm^^m.,, »artT.n"a

there Is a^ro^fo? *j»
£
h9
„*»f*?« should be tola thatbaited states:.

,
vSj Should be toff?*Vh9 e°-anlst Par* In the

|poXTn rorthe 0^.^!^^"te
* bj^Jg'

the/ino^L^IrH ^^ -««|at°e
Uta«* w{*»

new probleis^ £ ^fr,**?**. *hefare^st'fei^

S^. Soh
Sslo*«|tla, DBTOS said'JH81 *? be PwMlshea In

J?*
*hls Journal, but \riSxSS^llZJSf'Jbt. <'am>aa**- Party ?"nSA

' W to Russla^^SlSl Sated "anf8F* See "WBWI on the

U1(S tell him that he Is a oareleas

* :3 -



t,^*rwf*a*^^

the kind of answers that heU i t ? °f let
!
ers and ^quest-

• av ne nas in h* s correspondence with DE1WIS

on the return trip from Paris mSl\r be
fV2 try *° see ^CLOS

should find out what the SS^iT?8
.
8180

' stated that CBILDS
should not tel£ the Co^uSsHLIt S^™fT°e is d°^ but
situation in the Communist PartT-Tlli.

to° MUch about the

Communist Party of cMt™

the ChinesfS .j2es°K l2 £»I°
C^J^m Russia and tell -

and a sub-eommfttee of w&^vS^i^^^ ^ 0hinese

is just fine. ^"SS^a'JAJTS?^ SFfii!** *"
Russian Pres s Material for "The Marlr**"

material t^J.ffi^Jl

* t
fJi |

^,»Jtf>J ** «* Soviet press
that the Russians send the Jafe Sa&f«? f°

The *«***". Providing
papers in the United States Tf **! I * ?° a cot*le of oth^
this material to "The VbxW Ll^T^f e

nl* pla^ to se*dworicer
, then it cannot be mailed directly

B^LWIHSTOg. GIL arbbw ^ TRTOG POT ,Am

1958, meeting of the National J*ii2?*t
U1ASH after the February,

all three e^essefful^aSeement Sii'^S** * *7 said ^afc

Party . ^ an^eaf^ gff^^S" - the Co=ist^
,'but POTASH™" M^^^^^L^JS? r/6eli^ «n'^t,
'prison,in August, 19*8 but the^SLS**6

?*!, *° be ^^ased from.
"'

tion and Naturalization ££v?J! i ° SF believe s «»t the Immigra-
detent-ion period.

* Se*yioe m^ add an additional six monthf

-u -



i

take m thfSler ™^?!^* *he ?»ssi**s made a terrible mi,
United States.™^?s^aid *g iTitTJ^ J^ back £%£*"
the Communist Party - USA 2™,?5\- JJ

h^d not bee» for 3ACK g&tt™
the Party had a Srow escape ^S^M^***1*^ 3ha?e aS

D3
'

S.J
0ld

J
hLs and should Se^toid S??o?l* that ?* «*"*«*« shouldStates at the wrong, time.

POTASH came back to the United

G-TTS HALL

/last report ?hfPaMlf?^ S "SS
1* *—»•. «"» ha

-£« that. thie ^ ^c\
h^^g«^/:

--.
ti
r™xs £!--

Jewish Que aB«vn

the Central Committee of the SJ !
French Communist Party and

f^L?1*06 the c°™unisf Pa*tv ?mi ?2\> SLi11* bs friendly anil

told CHILDS that

CHILDS wa s lnafci»wA*q/i ^

any reference^
gested that (_

;r^-

'
DSf t ?

bfc
f
in Ph^ographs of

JMIS should not contain
1 DENNIS also sug-e°°^ ^nai; i

7— 1 t™n °T—^r^: k '-U&.NJVXS also
then give the letter to. DETOs!

M0MHS 0HILDS
' ««» "°Sa

Ha SUgSeat™n adStlo?^*^ ftftf !°TO ^' 1

~

- 5' -

$1

I
1
-

'»

V-

bb
b7C



'

-

The Communist Party of MaT4™

the. Cuban Sn^^^ °RD0QtJI ™*)'. of
Party - USA charging S^SlS^nT^L* 1? * the Communist
Mexico, with playinf tha t«i» «5 Z? '

of the Communist Party of
that the Mexi^&unisfXtl leaded ^T^1 ^****
spies. ""' rar™ leadership is honeycombed with

Secretariat nf the Om-mH at Party ,m
was going J?S£eS: 1i&MB5d **««*? *** that GUILDS
tariat. OHILDS asked, Do you hive fnJ ™i«Speak for the Secre-
act as one, and it consists^ tS fallow™ r6plied

' Wel1
' we

.

EUGENE DENNIS, Secretary
BOB THOMPSON, Executiye^ecretary and
JACK STACmr~ ?-f

an
J
Z
f
ti^ apartment'•^ RACHEL, Associate Editor of "The

Worker"

HUMAN LUMER, Education

'iTK T^"*^^ thafDENNIS
js the General Secretary, and thSs fS

7*° the- Russians that DENNIS
Party - USA. Thus, DENNIS Is-.fiSlft! mW 1

??
18' °f the Communist

Communist Party - USA «t * « JS *? himself as the leader of the
munist Parties! '

M U the ^ternary procedure in most Corn-

know that SI lt
a
tlt2

ht S*
leaSt^ of these people will

know will be HTi&K1^ £Sia\.?5?^ °ne Wh°^ **
Secretariat and I speak ?o? the™cre?arfaf?

U "*'
*

Speak for fche

Transmittal of Fund.*,

Communist i^^^^^?*10
}
8 ** this time as to how the

from the Oon^tl^£&^
t
>™£

:

«**t receivers

this BBiarag
,

ia
1

SomSgD
,,

irggffi ™S*IS IN connection with
AND CAPTIONED •'COMMWl^A^f^ SggzgS, 1

^..!
1

- 19^

•#*"'

- 6 -

a
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

i. f\ fir n /r , IPwpP^"'^-

TO

FROM

MR. BOARDMAN

A. H. Belma

subject^' ^
SOLO /

^HOF-EDIS.

SEARCH ..

JJPDATE

(CREATlJ)

DATE:
4/15/58

r* f » ii'Awgt

--31^M
0^

*J*JhSbBl

.««-fllft«|

Tolaon _**

Belmont
j

Mohr/;
eas^

Parson^
Rosen-

.

Tamm _
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room _
Holloman

.

Gandy
.

*
a v

'Sa/

694-S haf^Jo^S^eS,2%J»-™^ 4/
ri

14 that S-
office be advised, anil So advised AstStTT^t th*1 OUr NY
evening of 4/14/58.

aavxsed ASAC Ed McCabe, NY, on the

« ^th BucfSiirL^ilabie^ SK1
*".

?
f 694"S ' conversation^

„
sB are that Buck advocISd thJt ?he lrlr> o ?Xj 1

5
1
?
ary indications

SflMj and *hat he would be contacted in SfhfJ t

82!"~S be star^d promptly

fg^ that hecould secure the^1sSy

e

vSrto
L
°So

d0
L?o

r ?££* 0r£*

names aa^J^:d
nS:^g^?2a*;•?rt^ ,l Whether the

should not be furnished ^5824^ ?**?/* ^S** and Paris

m1 I
th1

? inadvisable, as the informant JL?S
Aue

ff
ach I considered

|^/lvarxouS listening devicesSt S^fSff&Jj SSf^?*
informantmfkjfhS Ihoul'd have' r^' ^^^ <*at the
emergency. Auerbach suggested ?hJtTh °nS tQ COntact ^ an
up whereby the informanl^uld contact o2 %**** ?°Uld be Worked̂
emergency. ^wuj.a contact one of our Legats in an

I Pointed l^ttViTr S^wT^ 1^?^^ very inadvisable
technical coverage on the American EmSl ngllSh and French ^ *ave
cover any call the informant £2S SL ff^ a

?
d might consequently

possible drops (cut-outs XerSS th^fn*
h
f
Legat

' Re^tive to
theLegat that he wanted to melt

7
hS ,J

f0rman 't WOUld get word *<>
Auerbach that this was a cloal^anSdalt^

60^1&d place)
>

I told
too much chance of a slip^uo i tnf^f

man
f
uve^ and there was

gets into trouble he always'can contLfJn^f that if the informant
any other American citizen can n« « ^J*® American Embassy, as
with his health, I ?ould no? S.-f %

and that
' *****-** some difficulty

should be contactlnHnyone!^^ a situation where the informant

APR 21 I950told Auerbach to ^' th^^^t ^
out that our precaution *„ *u

•

f
informant, and point

AHB:CSH (4) _^- —T 4 /0 •
" mcT

si



Vpce MemoBndum . united sta^.^MJN1JED STAVES GOVERNMENT
r°

'
DI«ECTOR, FBI (100-428091)^^^ date: April 8., 1958

'^^ SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

SUBJECTS OmyQ
""INTERNAL SECURITY - C

PERSONAL ATTENTION :

Ass't. Director BELMONT_

\A

requested^SarthrchicLo^Of^^6: ^*1011^ case, it is

would use the nJe ^iV^8" AttaCWs the 'SSLt

the Legal Attaches In lando* »S i
b
f

a**sed so thata possible emergency ptone call?
EariS oan be al«ted for

^tP' SKaL (**3IST8BED «"*)Chicago

JEK/jcn
(3)

1 */> * &

^^ H
„<
V

>
v » 5

tot RffimHATXiOSCWAX8©
HSBEIfi IS USCMSStl'I^

1

#<••

•.:..,, /..«

& &&r?

I

b
ten

PH.

m

m
te.



+ -*-

SAC, efci-cagm*!; (134^46-Svb B)

J$ Mrec-bor, FBI (100-4S8091)

ssntn * * '
-v m f?^

£X:

i *;'*• Boardman
1 -C^}r. Belmont
1 - J/r. Donohue
I - Mr* Cromer

April S, 1958

rilson

Ichols _

oardman

elmont
shr

arsons-

iserv

imm
ottpr

sase

le. Room
lloman

ndy

Reurle-b -4-2-58,

• n„*k*; -i-<\:£^j?£% Panted «? advknte, U C$$83&i& . v'
;'

.

. 'f*f? - ^5? regularly authorial payment ihrduah m» 7 o^ri

*«*+* /** sfe0Bid delete the? word "June" from 'the

co,r«c*«*. ^s set /onfrfc in ^ letter to you .3-6-58, the

In oZJl
a
+

0P
%%

ed
\
a sep

.

a™** me on. captioned case.In order to afford maximum security to this file, it »'«

>Z
l

ne>^7 *-* ^ T?m nail rool.ThiX^vheXe^W^hZZ^ »»* a "^'" classification ca.ses

tfee memo Belmont
same d.apti.qnfHGtmed.

ALIi .XjWPOR«4TX0.H C0&TAXJS&? '

L

i - Mr. J, s, Johnson, 331,

b7D

to Boardmati/xiated' April 7,. 1958,

SEARCH .

CP0 DELETi

HCtmedi
(e)

APR % :
CF^

MAIL ROOM'D

J«Zo



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

<#&» iVCnmAiAm . uNITED sxlt government
T°

:
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) nATP . 4 , „' date: April 2, 1958

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

SUBJECT:£j0LQ_
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

iONAL ATTENTION ? /
Ass'i. uirector \/
A. H. BELMONT

/'

do not have
'

any reserve ?»$* tt
that she and CG 5824-S*

a month to month baS S^' Jhe Sald that they live on
each month. Wng S^e exnenW a

S6Veral flxed «*•*•
the mortgage for their re2K°

SeS are MOnthlv Payments
subsisted for

r
tJe paren?s

d
of& SiTg" f

°J
rent and

for the subsistence 6f the J2h22 l*?
4'8*' ^nd .paymentsf^+ulZ 7-

Qne parents of CG 582for the subsistence of the mother «!l 1'""
sent authorization for payments L^k"^ '

The Prc~
expenses for CG 5824-S* u*n to IJo no

ervices an<* normal
tlirough May, 1958.

P $900 -°<> Per month, extends

advance to CG^I^Iirpa^enf?«/f
h
°f

ity be granted to
normal expenses incurred ?r™ IvZ VF1*? rendered and
regard to the Solo case SSLStVat\?Ldeparture

> *»
arrangements canbe Sade £v JhlV*7 '

1958
'
so that

ment of the above-lis?S *? 5® lnforma*ts for the pay-
the date of Seplrt^e!

expenses in advance of ,

she has completed arrlngemenS R*+ff
Mar

?
h 31

'
1958

> that
of approximately tK monthJ d^n^*^ a leave of absence

i Place of employment III Lt J
a
Ji°?'

from ner Present
j
leave of absence will SjhSS

t0
i
d

J
er emPl°y<» that this

/period l»Mnroo4
C^i\|^bg/^ >

»~-t^-dur*ag the

is $102.50.' Inasmuch asr^21^^^!^1, *eek
,
ly Salarv™„«„ *—

,
a.^_ . . **=» J will be serving* as acover for the triD of re UflfrA g*—^i

}
1 be serving* as a

.desirable that 22 KcSSpanv M™ *?? f
* ±S belle™<* highly

(authority be granted ?« So^u ' }* is refiojnmfindfld-that
the time she is on a Isave^f^^"V* |

Lw?„c
employment and that this L^LSXE***** * her place of
/cost of the Solo operation

Consldered a P«t of the total/cost of the Solo operation.

CjLJ- Bureau (REGISTERED) 7^#*?

tiV'

U&
nr^i n^r [%Ui^

b7D

5

.1

Vi

&3

r^
ma

b7D
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STANDARD FOBM NO. 84

Office Memoranda

TO MR. L. V. BOARDMANjlffiA^

3022 • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

from : MR. A. H. BEL

rf O \
subject:

y SOLO ;

:^

date: April 8, 1958

A Toison
Boardman ->

*- ^^AC Auerbach catted on the afternoon of April 7 19™
1 5824 SSft

t0^vif «* *• Passportappli^
5824-S* and his wife had been sent in to the State Senftrtmmt

fagMg the n*mes<*jmmJ^p?at

Trotter
Clayton

.

Tele. Room
Holloman

.

Gandy _,

take a tr^to^
the informant a loan of $1,500^)0 for^aTSrt^^^S ^ g*Ve

Auerbach said it will be necessary for 694-s* tn m™ +«

$300. 00 for this^p? auth0rjzed esPfnses for 694-S* up to

Auerbach will keep us advised of developments^ '

AH"B:LL . x/ ?***W ..

NOTE: Administration Division,
.attention Mr. J. s. Johnson, was
informed of above authorization for
eXp^J?n

i0r 694 "S* & routing slip
on 4/8/58. AHB)

y

frt *****
5APB141958
ES*tM"

J- '-J,. M'n» i,.ii ji i j ....
r

...
,

i , i.ii, ^,., , ^

pa-fere .";.,

yy

<jV

y/

'y*& a»

flttf*

REG- 35 3 A°S S> 1956



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

V
0#fc* Memorandum •

TO

FROM

MR. SIZOO

MR. BELMj

SUBJECT^ SOLO > c

^INTERNAL SECURITY - C

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 4/8/58

Tolson
;Boardman

•* Belmont __

Mohr
Nease
Parsons
Rosen

= Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele.' Room
Hollbman .v»—

»

nun

+~ u- * l called SAC Auerbach at Chicago today relative*
i?tJS ^Y1Ce ye?*erday that 5824-S and his wife'had JuK

2S^?iS ? \l
apPllcant reflects that he has a trip

Sceive Lulili\T«l
fUtUrV the Wlicatipa will probably

bSJJI%SW
«««

ha"dlinS an <* it may be more than a monthbefore the passports are received. For this reason

eari
ag

date°Sf
d^ T* *"" ***>***»** have indeed an

SS7
w£ Sow.

depart^e
-

Auerbach said ^ would see

AHBiush

(3) *

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UHCLASSIF-XED C4

SEO 85

V-A"

55APf?i4j958

i« APR 9 1353

*'

(h^iiof-edis

.SEARCH -"^3

UPfiAXi --*

IREATJ? 3j±k)Ll
:LETE l

T\VVA ir't
' ;'* ' w?yg

^X^Ul^^w^uriM^^U^



STANDARD FORM NO. 04

Office Memorandum • united staIes government

ro :
' MR. L. V. BOARDMN$&$$* 'date: April 7, 1958

MR. A. ff. BELMONT

SUBJECT:
V.

SOLO.
'TS-C

)
M.l.IH?0RM4Tt08 CONTAIRHS
HBRE I » r S W*C r

ft 5?.<?'.lK tED

a*

A Tplson

/ 1

y^^OlS'

'Vr /W^Boarciman _^_
ff9

r
Belmont !£<L
Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tdmm __
Trotter

.

Nease _

Tele. Roomy-
[ollon

for
which

Chicago also- advised that has made arrangements to

jnasllch asf^^^lilTl^'
*% -f

riod be***,* April K and 30, 1958.
SAC, Chi cajo, believe*'it hiahtl l^.nt^

°
+V¥ <° r ±he * rip <? Q& 58S4~S'

recommends that allZrnl ^frLtld Z lL*f°* *1 aoo«-Pa^- *'* <*»<*

is on. a leave of absence and fS Hi*\mV her *<& arV during the time she
* of the So/o olirltVn %?™ll?i "»?*¥'* a *"•* <?/ *^ ***«cos* 0/ */*<? 5o.Io 0j><?ra**ott. 2%e weekly sal arv ofShe receives no regular payment from the Bureau/

OBSERVAFZONft*

is $102.50.

BECOmiENLA TTDW*

of the recfmVenfel TulT^ *'**" **/w* *° ^ ca*° ^^^ pa^.t

/

j*3r /../*) ca&
Enclosu re .^ZA-t-oCT Srn*

"

100-428091 **-g-r?l\
f

: .-x ,- / ••> r * ,*> y «r

I - Jrt\ Belmont J^>
'

"^M-//OF^D/g.

1 - ifl\ Donohue _, _ /•£/ J^ *H«CH . ,/

i * *>.. <>„»». (J6APBH i95r , — .-^fe? ...:r'"^

(6)

eU
°3*Cft

b7D
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1" *""'/ " *"-"•"''*

FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

I

Transmit the

Via

SLXi INFaBMATIOK COTTAIffl©

BSRSIS IS UNCLASSIFIED' *

mjbAnil r <*>_ b*iiy$fr^fc

FBI

Date: 3/18/58

Mr. Nease t

Mr. Parsons-

Mr. Rosen

(Type in p/ofo text or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

9o.

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)
/ffDnOF-EDIS

(

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) SEARCH

UEMJE
- C.

NY 694-S advised on 3/18/58 that he returned .from Toronto on evening
of 3/17/58 with following message from Tim Buck to CG 5824-S*.:

Buck was most happy to receive the Cuban CP documents sent to him
from CG 5824-^S* through NY 694>-S*. f?

After receiving CG 5824-s*'s report concerning the feasibility of
going abroad via Mexico or Brazil, Buck stated there was ho way
whereby he -could make arrangements in Canada for the immediate de-
parture of CG 5824^S*. When NY 694-S* told him that efforts are
being made in USA to make such arrangements, Buck said it would be
best for the Chicago informant, to obtain an. American passport. Buck
said he recently discussed subject of departure points from Latin
American countries with a Russian in Canada, and the latter had in-
formed him that the Soviets currently are conducting an investiga-
tion of this matter in various Latin American countries . Despite
what the Soviet investigation may reflect, Buck felt the best de-
parture point is New York, and that CG 5824-S* should gravel on an
American passport.
^%
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ftf^nn^
imated that CG 5824 " s* and his wif^ would need approximately

?.1,300 for the trip to Moscow* In connection therewith, NY 694-S*
told Buck that CG 5824-S* would negotiate a ninety-day loan to
finance the trip, and inquired whether the Soviets would reimburse
the informant for the money spent. Buck replied that the Soviets
definitely would reimburse CG 5824-S*, and stated he was so certain
of this that he Was willing to give his personal guaranty to that
effect

.

In discussing, possible points of departure, Buck said Montreal at
"

this time of year is too "barren" (devoid of traffic), and that de-parture from there would require that CG 5824-S*' s passport be
stamped, reflecting Montreal as the point .of departure.

SisSlfi •c7^
ld
^r 1

beSt
'

hatj in *** PassP°^ application, -

CG 58Z4-S* list the following as countries he desires to visit-
England, Spain, France, The Netherlands, and Italy. He said itwould be wise to avoid the Scandinavian countries at this time ofyear since there would be comparatively little traffic in those
countries.

Buck said "floating visas" and the name and description of the con-
tact who would meet CG 5824-S* and his wife in Moscow could be ob-tained m England or in France. Buck, however, strongly suggested
tnat the visas be obtained in. London for two reasons.: (1) CG 5824^3*
would avoid language difficulties in London; and (2) there is adirect flight from London to Moscow.

Buck advised, against obtaining visas in France because (1) the French
CP is difficult to deal with since it is too bureaucratic, and (2)because there is no direct flight from France to Moscow. From Paris

S?«. i

W
2
Uld haVe t0 fly to PraS^e >

where he would encounter the
difficulty of making additional arrangements concerning entry and
departure at Prague.

Approved:

Special Agent in' Charge
Sent -M Per
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I

sulates £ Fn^ff V™*4 PerS°nal W^ances at the Soviet con-

o£ t«S trn
8 °r - anCe

'
CG 5824" S* could enlis t the assistanceof John Williamson m London and Duclos-in Paris. When NY 694-S*

tStlc 582fSf ^/r^ °f CG ^-s^' --ion^BucfaSeedthat CG 5824-S* would have to apply for the visas in person?

thfsJtuation^nd
n
°J

ify th\Soviets Mediately of the status oftfte. situation, and indicate the possibility that CG 5824-S might

this info to Moscow. S'^t^L'^^^^S^!9'^
fo^S^^Thf/' '™ them

1?e
Clear the ™> f°r v*sas in ^her

cSSi«? nr S cour
?;^ could be a "regular courier" (diplomatic

attenfthe lilt 7 W
?°!

the Ganadian CP wil1 send to Moscow toattend the 13th Kommsomol Congress on April 21, 1958 This indivirfual from the Canadian CP will leave Canada on April 10 Sd willarrive in MOSCOW on April 12.
P lU

Buck said he desired CG 5824-S* to be informed that the Sovietsrequest that a "youth delegate" from the CPUSA »| for

Carets in
k
S^

im" ' T&n
i fe afore-e^ioned 13th Kommsomol

CpSIa ttE TC
ll

°n
i

April
„
21

'
1958

'
If ifc is agreeable to the

ApSl'l f^ith
7
lhl r

deleJate "
f°
uld leave *rom Canada for London onApril io with the Canadian delegate to the Congress. The two of

ttZJ^L3^ the British deleSate £o th* "•«** Congress,^d'
depIrLri L ? "h ?SdOW

:,
(NY 694" S* SU^ests ^tCG' 5824-S* <s

.

Moscow?)
m6etinS th6Se individuals ^ route- to

n^ 83^ tha
K

CG 5
!
24"$* ?hpUld fhrnish hi™ as s°°* as possible thenames and numbers that will appear on the- passports of CG 5824-S*

To to LillTtl Tfe
;

BUCk Said f StT°n^ advises that CG 5824.S*

whether^
8/ t **?V

In Xe^ t0 a ^estion from NY 694-S*whether the Soviets would approve of CG 5824*8* * going to Peking,

be |

b7C

APProved: -. Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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objecSn>
f 'N° qUeSti6n! *"* (^e Soviets) would have no

Buck said CG 5824-S* should be. told that in Moscow he would have amost comfortable apartment - with personal servants - In the nILh
brass*" hL'wJfeTtf,

(Ph> Sta
?r- When he is busy"ith^Se

Sh
orass, his wife would have excellent attention.

NT 694-S* advises that as soon as is convenient he will furnish

ChiLfoTiirbfl
n0
lrelat^ to in^ant. matter. The Bur^u andChicago will be advised re these matters by separate communication,

POWERS

J
Approved:

Special Agent, in Charge
Sent -M Per
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Mohr
Nease'
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Rosen
Tamm .

[vise that

te obtaining

Trotter ;_
Clayton __L1_

Tele. Room
Holloman
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.

SAC Auerbach called on the afternoon of MarchY3 t<
he had met with CG 5824-S and.NY 694-S to further discuss.

at afd^nnth,;^
11

S
0n
?
eCti0

?
Hth tMs project

' He said they have arrivedat the decision that the best way to proceed is to build up a background based

Zh rrlet
?
ly i^r person - They have seiected ****m^XSSiwith a name for the wife, and Auerbach would, like to have us check these names

l^f^X^% are Cl6^ They «** as **»"* Martin A CarsonMarfan A. &£* and Martin A, jgggft The name for the wife would be
Sylvia Son^y Schlosser (together with the last name selected for the informantper above) These names should be checked through our files and itis™
fH?«S5^^ alfl

?
be Chfecked throu^h Sta^e Department files to insure

h^dled at once
der°gatQry information concerning them. This should be

tav fnrtw?fh *"**;?^^ be necessarv t0 re«* a small place with a mail

Sfamâ nt^Mm0!;

th
^ fu

a CQSt °f ab°Ut $3° per month ln order to have a

sltiSTctor^f
Passport can be mailed. I told him this was

nf »m- ^
Al
Jf

ba"^h^d ?atm 694_S wiU So to Canada tonight or tomorrownight for the purpose of advising Tim Buc| that CG 5824-S is going™ make
mssS fn

S
M°

St°P
.

any attempt *** Canadian P^y is makingo let apassport m Mexico; to ascertain what countries the courier will"pass throughand how visas will be obtained and to take up the question-ofS^semSf
£ a loan°EaSs.

PremiSe **^ information ^.be getting funds forXSp

.reus l°°~ Sf- ± ^o ? / ^ bACTION:

These names should be checked at ohce.#iiditha?results furnished
to me so that. Auerbach may be advised accordiS. ^m Iurmsnea

cc - Mr. Belmont „ * ** * #J i **
<\ yci

AHB..j(W 5a^R24 "5^ X ^^,-' ,

(2)
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&r. A. H,

FROM : ifr. f, j,

SUBJECTKjffiLCl.

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

STATES GOVERNMENT

date: March 14, 1958

- Mr, Belmont
- Mr, Baumgardner
- Mr. Thornton

Tolson

MARTIN A, GAINEi

In connection with obtaining a passport bv CG W24.
Three^naZi^ *° *>> *"" 3-13-$ %flic ted tla?cZgfgo has sefeczea
utUize AeslZLTJZ

Q
?r
am

l.
f0r

A
hiS Wife

> which dormant may possibly
toll n,* >% ,

nanes are Martin A » Carson, Martin A, Ca ine and Martin A,

forth hereinafter^ ™Jf**?*** *° be *#»'* Soney SchlofseT Set
names;

f
- ™ results * revi™ of Bureau files regarding these

ALL IHFORMATT.OK CONTAINED
HEREIK IS LWUSSIFIEP

tt»a> *».
Bureau indices are negative under the name Martin A, CninP

2?««iJ*S^a
J

S*5,2%' JSTtr?
BTeaU fUe* refuc\\tt

a£u name
iectof a £^£, ilT f

~
ne

-

Morton HarrV Blvmenthal who was the sub-
nntnn + 1

Se°urz tV. Matter - G investigation in 1942 and 1943 based umm an
Viln

g
ilVn

0n °/ sub/*rs
J.

ve activities. Blumenthal resided "infVirginia B̂eall
caZ lZ\loZTTU/'n fai

-

led^ t0 subs^tiate this allegation ana'the
'

case was closed. No dissemination was made to State Department (IOO-94653).

an indivi^
et^hAI^me Martin Gaine, Bureau files further reflect that

Surplus"wrt% £tt^tl!%»% S
-

Ub
i
e
ala

°f
T
a FraUd A^ainst the Government;

Caine mhn ZJ?*J* • *
nvest l?<*tion m 1949, In connection with this matter,

drlvek, all literals °£9 ^T*' N™ f
0>*' had ^quested various taxicab

'

Adm^nit+raiinr, tVi •' ^P^ohaae surplus war equipment in a War Assets
inZcitntl^^ T MJ.anta> Georgia. The Department decided against
%VLJL -

2 +°r crimnal action in this matter and our case was closed. Nodissemination was made to State Department (46-15983).
0J- 0Sea

* m
Sylvia w?/"?^?' *^ ^ere comPletely negative regarding the name f
name.

V Schlosser Caine as ™U as any buildup or breakdown of this

9-

MARTIN A.- CfARXmr,
REC- 62

9/-f
Martin A . ffSSJ^^^^.r^ZL^V^^^^
Schlosetr

S
cZiZ '"i^lL^ "*?»«" negative rega7S?n?~Smv*«~Soney

her name appeared on a list of m**a>*r» *+ «L nZJL!.;..tw™.

WGT:ef
(4)

MAfl 21 mi
ISLriaan:

•S^SSd?/
the Greeim^[y?Ma£g£lub of

SEARCH
UPDATE

r __. uVV

DELETE .. . .'

"•"• wlfeCEl
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Rei SOLO

the Communist Political Association in a New Fork report dated in 1945.

a 47?
tMS report

'
iM date °f the 2ist w&s unknown (100-3*4-4436,

*„ .* fc
.

?he jecond reference to Sylvia Carson reflected an individualby this name- to be the wife of one Robert Carson, president of CarsonCompany, Incorporated of Mason City, Iowa, Carson Company, Incorporated,was involved in a Jfraud Against the Governments Conflict of interest inves-tigation in 1955 due to actions of one of its employees. No derogatory
information was developed during the course of this investigation regardingRobert C"arson

\
or Sylvia Carson. .No dissemination was made to StateDepartment (46-23548-3).

MARTIN A. CAMP:

Bureau indices were negative regarding the name)Martin AJ\Campor any buildup or breakdown thereof.
" -~~-~~~-X~~~.r

rni«» r,anr,£,i
%
r
9 p-^^^^^^^^^&^Mim^ Bureau indices were Hlle-~Wise negative. In checking breakdowns ofTfhis name, however, it is noted'tnat our files contained one reference of a pertinent nature regarding one,/Sylvia Camp. This vefeveties, reflected that she was the subject of a

V
Jfram Against the Government; Dependents: Assistance Act of 1950 investi-gation in 1954, inasmuch as she had received military subsistence fromher soldier husband without having the benefit of a divorce from a priorhusband. Files reflect that Sylvia Camp was born 10^5-28 at Holland,
^J9jum. Prosecution in this matter was declined. No dissemination wasmade to State Department (46-22306)

.

CHECK WITH STATE DEPARTMENT:

r r,^
07
! •3"24"5'8, our Liaison representative checked with Mr. W. E.Jessop, State Department, on a confidential basis. Jessop advised that a

review of State Department files contained no record of any of the above-menoioned names. He did advise, however, that State Department filecontained a reference to one Sylvia Schlosser indicating that she wasborn in 1933 at Rochester, New York, and. as late as 19<6 worked forPan American Airlines.
"

OBSERVATION:

„.*,- 7, ^rof1 ' a r
i
vtew °f the above data regarding the possible names

™,?2 l
Ur zy?™arc* coui,* use, it is felt that although any of the names

ZfnLl-Safely
t
U1Ued

>
the name Martin A ' CamP ^ould be the most appro-priate since we have no information, under that name and only one referenceor

1
Sylvia Camp which could not possibly be linked up with our informant's

- 2 -



Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
Be: SOLO

RECOMMENDATION:

\A& J-, f. _t

*f'U^

&

\

-3 -
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Bpnomble 06rdon Gray .

§&**$?.4#&<«*$»$ # ££<? presides*
J**.$?$*«fo5 <*//ie«? Building ; ,. ,

;

Wti8bin§*atij pr't, Ci \

'

' ;' '. ^ _ K . .

My dear Mr*. Grays car yjl-gy r~*+ir

f^Air,^- JHiih r*#*»* *Q m letter of July 24* 1958.

AT ift* C«?S Sl^KA* S
B °^iGiaX ^PrZettative

%4-lt
C°*™*tst. tartyf U3AJ& thought you would be

JSJ SSJJJ"^ ^i^^i^ioLl infoZliontikich
Tal*\TllfpC*u

S GeS m° haVe staked reliable

dMh* +v,^
Tt
t
e; Sovf^ leaders stated that they have no

thS- rt'T/ZTf1 * 87* wU1 be innately victorious bitthat United States imperialism is standing in IheiMi,
'

They further stated they do not want to overestiLaH%**#»»*«*„0meM imperialism sinol they flli%uto%

£?f«MSfefrpa
it

ihe ^md.states industrially a%d
*

n?'2
,?#S^?-^* • Th(M eontmadr that they feel the •'

"

ec^of^lXS'^2 0P °* **»*••*«« solution to its

eoolX^°t a™°e armmn*s a™ * I»* of American
M

are irvtnJ*Z*L2£{
i
Zl

a2
'!

*<»!**»««* **«* *A« Sovieta
thitlhl7Jat/£~

h the/^ioan people mith the idet
ir,llJr^i Tn

t p^GGe and that Africans can get. i-L
™

aVealliAZfnl 2*S J"**"*** *«"«"•* **S "ara a«# illusions^hat Ru§g£®> wants peaceful &

5

\

M
asM

f100-428091 (SolojU V

f
OT JtT0£ff <?# TJBEZOW PAGE 4
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*"^,™™Sf'?9g3^^

honorable Gordon Gray

because it is weak, these should be forgotten and the*the launching of Sputnikm ma3 to remij^the mated Sta^^that Bussia ha* missile* and armamentZ^yT '

^°fm

**«i«+ a J^r'#«*** 2eader& feel that Tito has to be
i*llt

te
i*

and t^oyed to prevent htn from openila ul
J£lVlT0^h mhilM PtemiUm might brealilll tl%woiqzut camp* mwmtmMai mo &£ 1J4

vLl

%

%tte«oem*te~mates and. Mey tettM thW% Msreached, son* agreement mimWW« 5wSL>
***** „**

m
/ll W****T« stated that Susaia mnta to

TntL?L { *** socia2Uif cowrie* into one clip and
ttiTt* ***£ e00****™* so, that no socialist countries
fhi
***"a****ff?>*m «"<* irtll be 2em dependent on

«i^f,f ?htta*s on the production of Machinery, other*

fiTSS&STO*^ *"** ^hoeloZl%a°ft
e
tl

bT^llfplTy 0/ *** 3
?
vUt *"** i* no* being played

iL %£LiV%e
l
mA a mmber V *he Central Committee of

tWifteq** to note, that 3u@Zou who was-formm retarded
Tr Z£&**'...*#****** ttmrmchev hat bhenfhe 2KJ« •

5S* * -f°2 K&risV U uov> a functioning one. Theftonrtt stated that upon the coupletion of thedraft program of the Oomuniat Party, ml which is

TinlTti
V b^9 Prepared, they mant%ofbtaTnaclpv

niZLJlV
B
maJ be abZe t0 Sive eone help to theCommnist Tarty, U3A> mith regard to thi a program, j, -

*A



vs>«r^f9*^HL b .y^^Hft7?g2Sg^y^?*&y?i*r%rvr**v*?»!V^ 'tjfV*^,yi
HPg*iggffyufW 'tc^ETT???^^? 1

g^"J^rvy?t^T^yBr^^!^)^ I^A^. *y %» i*^ gy* .

-^^jigw
'

tfe.'a^S^&wfz:^TiT^^ST^S?
* '

— i iiiwiiitm «muh L'^^ ^'^^ '^ 'i r 'ffWfitV^j.t^fiK
i'i'ti^^;

honorable Gordon Gray

w

»a* fr7, «
Pith regard to "The Worker," east coast

ThnlHr,
C0™u»is*»f°mper9 the Soviet official* statedthat in August, 2958, the Communist Party of theSovift tibia* will start getting 4,000 cVpies. fhev

Siirf2^°L^ i,wrWB**B^ *** zctivtnea in the westlrnworld from the communist viewpoint in the Jfcoltlk

:

i*«^te "a
Jn

^ connection with American imperialism*Mo ^tung, leader of Bed China, stated thai\tiI should
Ittn^T^ii**1*3* hut that u *« necessary to ptyJS!fJd *** * ** continued that while itlood
stated that there "map be many KoreaJ* and +hk+ /5*2intends to fight if the United States starts to£SS„
i%%ding ** mo> ehin* has Sieved a lt7el prTdtcTun& forltlT

'* tUt Volant but mill not mnTncl
?»nf^r-*2

r*?*?e?ra* m° a2so sia^d *tot if American

he thinks that American, imperialism fta* frW tffrti^Jr*
"**** -^ Pjeia Sf ihe extremely sensitive nature ~ZP '

tottilfT^ M^tnftmmon, it is revested tZt the
5f„ i f

S 0/ ***« c«**»n*cwH©a 5e afforded the mt%*
b%i%

2
frUri±» and *** «** restri¥t°edtl TneelUo^noto

UyX.

p xv-:4



• «

JTondraMs (?o?^on Gray

*- *.* 5* foregoing ie alee being furnished to the
Bonorable Michard if# #teon* 2%e Fioe President* the
honorable John Foster Dulles* Secretary of States and
the Attorney General J

i

Sincerely yours*

-

.T. Edgar Hoover; -
, ,

#Q£? ONTELLOWi ';-';.

2%ia memorandum classified "Mn S&rrr^h^ *inr**

£%n^iled **•«•«"* IT *&** information could easily

neaart *n ^rawe domo^e to tfte natfonoZ defense?"
JS

H

p^r;
sjte^^j^uii^; iA-kW*u&PUt»£d>jwi»-l»e» wuj ££ZSS3aS!£aB£3
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SB
CM

ittefy

relative t?rioZF?utL%*&4ZW™V **> 2*#* '

*>!*•* ffli*w aS pjd 'china 2J */***£ leader* ^ ™*
of the Comunist Party* %L ? %j£Cl

pt** ^W^entative
interested in ihffoil nJi»J^ bought you mould be
wa obtained /rom {ourTsL^tlVT1 ***»«««* «M«»
<^a *R #Ae paa?!

30Uroe* m° hav* furnished reliably

doubt tha/^Zut iiuTe ffiK^J
8* **? have «•

that United 3tateatmitortaJt£*J^i
e2
K*

vtatofii0U* bui>
They further stated +$l»Z

3mJ8 atand^9 in the way,
United Stales ittertalZm lilt 5"* 1° *"»******>*
as strong as it <£££% JJ*!2JM*!** feU ** ** ™*
MussiaJui svrpifs thl Unittd%^l- ' I****** >&"&*

fatted States is: d?alJnVi^Jha
t,
U^ ^^2 W

v>m putoutranSSSLJS It tfV1** the United statm
economic pw«w Jffi/I^L^*^'^*^ **•**«

are trying^JJjGf*ttf?
cof ****<* *»«* *»• £<>»***«

*wr**«,J t«£«f SU co»t?»ir
r
/
Cans ean ^e* *** trough
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Honorable Biohard tf. IfixQn

because ii ** weafc, tf/tese «Aoa2«? be foroot-ben and *w

2?Sf LJJSfr*2Zsf% «*»• *P»***jr BJ> *W"ijii<j«r belli" •-.•:.

•K-SS.f"5*°*'*^
on *fte Production of maohtnem, itHl

SL'cJSiSS1SS,"JTSTflSf.S*^** e-A&S*
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3P
1

'
• '

^'^^^^^'gtek^^WMW.4^

Bonomble Bi$h$r& u. Nimn
*.

m& regfan? *<? »2%# Worker*" ea$t coast

«- I V^&usuzt, 1958, the Communist Parttt 6 f *&*

Tittnf *£«* ***• Writer" j/d^v the beat and Let

SSL£ m S* Wf®***** viewpoint in the Sngiish
£«??*** J******* $*e*e& tna$ copies lf-*Vh*ioT*or"-

.«? iwtou and a^s***<f*^ */ tf, ^^l&S»».
iL ^ **,?* o»»»ec**on with American imperialismMao Tse^tung, leader of Med China* stated that it should
ltien%tTZ

8%mi!
l
d hm *&°* '* ** neCesZr^ to paT

tttnh
f
It J° U*J1* «*«»«** *h<rt mhile it look*tough ort the surface, it is not that powerful< m> «?**stated that there "may be mnl Korel3S that rl£l*

Accoratng to mo, China has achieved a <?*»*#»? n*./>rf>,«**««

that if <fo£,£f
d2*?2£ th

i Korean conflict, Mo stated

^a . .
?n view, of the extremely sensitive nature *p

Sf wcBrttir and **a ^ restricted to a need-to-lmow

m 3 -

"w-.i',- l
5

l

. ^«y". .T' yry' -^ti vji^M.iU'jjw-a



Honorable Richard M. Nixon

honorable ^oS^J?^?^aI^I ******** to the

*2J
H°norabl * ^hn^U2%lu ei

3%SJan
i

tD th« Presidents
and the Attorney General.

Ues* Secretary of States

NOTE ON TSLLOWt

Sincerely^

, JEdgas

jeopardize our tnflrZ^ J- 'Von*.**,,,, ooTldt'a*,,

** 4: «*



?&tS^—#•#
<; * %Ai- - 20.. Thornton

July ss, 295$

ST COUSIER 3EB7ICE

S%f'
I

oZson
oardman
elmont _
ohr .

ease
arsons _
osen
amm

The ffdnprable

Jfy deiir $ri Se'crtiii&ryf .

,,„,,. fith regard to my letter of July 24. 1958*rmtive to recent disaueaUns betmen leaders oftLSonet mun and Red China and an TffuZl rllrZenla+ih*

mtfblatV/rf* /****•*«* additional information which

doubt **«/iLXS** lVA^ S*G^ **«* *»«? A*ve »»
JJSV^J^S*^-*** wW'4 : &e ultimately victorious but

mSL* J£% ******•***$ <** »** want to overestimate

SSfej^fS^tf-^'-^*^ -**1*** industrially andWMfW^PH V*ev continued ma* they feel the

JSSSSf -P™"** Ql™& «*«*»** are- a part of American

100-428091
IE NOTE ON TELLO *AGE 4

rotter

lay ton _
sle. Room
^lloman
andy j:

I y{(/ WCTimed

59/^ 11958

YELLOW
DUPLICATE

JUL 3 Sj05Q
MAIUED.

n
'OO- <S2- *%09/
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126JUUL 31 md

id ROOM 2L8-M JB- X g * ,tf-y

L- i^l.J^V ^.--
'
-

'

l" "' ft*™"

s*tef^3



IVte Bonorable
The Secretary of State

a»i** «7 7 ^Jf W****** s*a*ed *Aa* jfca S *a rate *o

*tf Peter PolZi^f It Sovietjtni on u now. being played

.Souie* «^f«?f?mi^ *he Communist Party, USA, the

a raft program of the Communist Parti/, USA. mhtoh *««r»fs,i jus :?/£;i£p™

*» 5 «•

!E*vi».>wJMi«<Bia!Jw



The Honorable
The Secretary of State

With regard to "The Worker, '* east coast
K!£ ?Jr*WB^i«* newspaper* the Soviet officials stated**«* inAuguvb, 19S8* the Communist Party of theSoviet Union mill, start getting 4,000 copies. Thev

tSutlf^J"^ W0rker" ****** tnebe% am lost
fnIJr/tl°i^f^&^\ng **? *rtMiit9 in the western
^2aV^*;IS* •MW>^> viewpoint mm& Mgiish •'

•^n|KO£e» ^er^^J?fc**etf *&** ' ^optm of 4he Worker"will boused;™ Jfos&u to assist, ih the teaching ofthe reading and understanding of the•'tinglMi language

sjw* m *
Zn connection with American imperialism.

n*l ?2*?"y* *i*°2*r ¥ Sed Ch{na> sta*Gd *fta* it should
^Lil/Ie^3

ii
mteJ *»* thai; '* *» ^cessary to pa/

2!2 \t* U*« Ee c°**in«*<l ^hat while it looks
Zlll /lJl&£urfa

le> ** is *** *fec* powerful. Ee also

i^^J^V^* if the ***** ^°*ea **a^ something.According to Mo* China has achieved a steel production

this far three years. Mo also stated that if American

oe trusted* they are wrong*

+*»+ **> » X* Mscusfing the Korean, conflict, Mao stated

Z thltTd^eJn^ ac
*t
m * M^so stated that right nowhe thinks that. American imperialism has been stymied...

*h* '•»«,*«— ?J
e&. .ftf *&<? extremely sensitive nature of

VZLZS2
1**! £T,

our *V^«rMoBr ** <« requested that thecontents of this communication be afforded the wTst

2* ^-^"^-iSrFT?-^*-^
• s •»

^3^T^7^{^i5CSgsaE35HSffl»sgBa



^—r*!

£%<? Bonorable
The Secretary of State

t ,
r
^
e foregoing is also being furnished to the

Honorable Richard M* Nixon, The Vice Presidents the
Bonorable Gordon Gray,. Special Assistant to the President*
ana the Attorney General *

... .,.;•_ Sincerely yours9

NOTE ON f'ELLOWs

This memorandum classified "T Ti i i
, ft

rr since itcontains information from a most valuable informant,
unauthorised disclosure of this information could easily
illll

1^ e
S+Z Wormant,

.
thereby considerably weakening our

IVLInl
9* °f the C07!tmuni s* tertV* VSA9 which could possiblyresult m grave damage to the national defense.

"

T-OJL—6Sg.p g jg- t
- 4 ~
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v^olson

p^Belmontf

•""

Radio

URGENT

ALL INFORMATION COBTAIHSD
HERSTB IS UNCLASSIFIED .--g-

MTJttek »- OP BY S ft/ft S>*4(g AiXJ

2:25 AM

Teletype

Dtter
,

Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Mf. Go Sullivan

7-24-58

TO ^RECTOR AND SAC, CHICAGO

FROM SAC, NEW YORK 240400
,f2

J^

IS&i*^-^* CG 5824~s * IN BRIEF, GUARDED OON^orhuh unEVENING OF JULY 23 INSTANT ADVISED THAT HE AND NY 6^-S*HAD
SPENT ENTIRE DAY AND EARLY EVENING WITH EUGENE DENNIS AND *<

/S2.
V
^iBGUT m M,LES ,N A RENTED AUTOMOBILE SO THE CHICAGO INFORMANT COULD REPORT TO DENNIS ON. THE SOLO OPERATION DENNIS

I WAS MOST PLEASED TO RECEIVE THE REPORT AND TOLD INfLaKt M*i-
HE DENNIS, WILL GIVE A BRIEF REPORT OF THIS TO W LL I AM Z Vwt|
FOSTER BUT DID NOT STATE THAT HE WOULD TELL FOSTER « »URCE-W*
Lpt^a^T °ENN,S SA,D F0STER SWERED ANOTHER SLIGHT^
HEART ATTACK AND IS NOT SEEING ANYBODY IN ACCORDANCE WITH DOC-

l

TOR'S ORDERS, HOWEVER, DENNIS WILL SEE HIM. DENN IS SA D FORTFR'S

£2STERJ2WTO" RUSSIA BUT HE HAS NOT LEFT AS YET nFNNK IS |W
CERTAIN THAT FOSTER WILL NOT BE. PERMITTED TTlEAVE THE UNITED

n!uJ
E
? o°

R LEGAL REAS0WS - DENNIS TOLD INFORMANT THAT HE WILL

£ mtpp S°Sm p
N
'f

0RMANT, S-TKIP TO ROBERT THOMPSON AND CARL

SrJr
R
uMM

D
!i
LL TCY AND GET A REP0RT T0 GUS "ALL- DENNIS SAID

2r L itL
BE A FULL MEETING 0F ™E NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMIT-'

J5LJJ
SEPTEMBER AND THAT HE WOULD LIKE INFORMANT TO GIVE A

REPORT ON HIS TRIP TO A FEW SELECTED PERSONS AT THAT TIME. DENNIS
PLANS TO LEAVE FOR MAINE ON VACATION THE WEEKEND OF JULY 26 -
27 ANn ASKFn THF CHICAGO INFORMANT TO Jmi^iJLTHFRF FOR fiirtmfp -

s

fiEC-9 * JUL 30 4$ ' '
A y

t* - l,AAr***»*- <|V&-*. A„+*„ O-'U-r^

50AHG4 Wi

3|S)!I0F.ED!S

SEARCH
UPDATE

iteifra. ^

suitably



4-41 >(Rev. ll-S-'S?)

Radio

r
Tolsnn

DECODED COPY
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease _

Parsons
,

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

w Teletype
Clayton _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy _.

PAGE TWO FROM NEW YORK

JWS G. Sullivan

240400

DISCUSSIONS. DENNIS STATED THAT A FEW PERSONS INCLUDING
ikli^TH GURLEY FLYNN AND ARNOLD JMSOJfHAVE*^^

TION. DENNIS SAID THAT HE DID NOT CONFIRM OR DENY THISPJ^JBUUHU^ HE WANTS THE LATTER TO TAKE CHARGE

has iinpmmmnimwmr^^^- i^qrmant

JULY 24 NEXT. CG 5824-S* AN^
ON FRIDAY, JULY 25 NEXT.

RECEIVED:

N THE PARTY HEADQUARTERS ON
RAN TO RETURN To)CG

" " y.s.fl

b7D

it

2:36 AM TELETYPE

3:02 AM CODING UNIT RN

^-eife^^^^ *, Bureau, U is suggestedthat it be suitably



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum
TO

FROM

MR. A. H. BELMONT

F. J. BAOMGAI?DNER

SUBJECb^SOLO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: July 21, 1958

jy Xolson .

nS?HOF-EDIS

SEARCH
UPDATE

A yBoardmar^i^Z

/^/ Belmont

Mohr

Nease .

•MM Parsons
,

Rosen
Tamm

McCabe Newark
5
QffL^J iF1* 2

\\
19

5
8)

'
ASAC Norman;*

r^- SKii ci a Vff*ce
* telephonically advised that WQtA

contact acriS? !?^? McC?be '
SAJohn A. Keating, Chicago

thl Secretlriat of rtfrp *S "^"i ?' <><"• informant met with

individual in cSSSrS^cS^SS^^S^^if

^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAI&ED
ACTION ! HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ~>

,

information o?aiLrbVo%?
a
Sfo

n^tai
S^"^ '

interviewed exhaustlvSyr^JriiS^.^r 11^^?111,86
'
be

sideration will be viZH +n +2! •£*
tills

Jf*P. Careful con-
if at all possible

S
it Sin £

hVnfon
?atlon received and,

that-. the security of our ?§?n™»„i
rearing in min(j of Course ,

natter will contLSf tMo^foslly ?„l!S!
W

' ™*

/ ^u-w«CT feS2K£SS£33 tS^£3^i^3

cc - Mr. Belmont
cc - Mr. Baumgardner
cc - Mr. W.C. Thornton

WWK:WCT:
(4)

2

iL 23

, v.^S»a»

O'
(m

$>$'! h-t^^^1^T^U^V^^,^v^^'.^J.^v.u,,. -



Transmit the following In

Via AIRTEL

Date: [V/21/58

(wriorntsy or Method of Mailing)

TO '

PROM

DIRECTOR, PBlj (65-62041)1

SAC, (NEW YORK (65-16441) Lj

fSASH

l^
1 f&

[ESP

DECLASSIFIED BY SNiTtf^juLB
cw -«?«>

ft**/*

T.TaQt.trrvSS^MLCAUTIONJMTOST BE EXERCISED WITH RESPECT TO

^LiTSj^TURP^nE-SATD—nForTmtWw^Ws^t%^#t^-§#^ q

_ tPctv

-\

^
(V»

4-v. *
On. 7/16/58, ny 694vS furnished to SA

7/?o/?ft ?^S
' £

ep°rt of hls t:plP to Canada be'tween 7/2 and7/12/58, and of other matters relevant thereto :^rlof
1 39 -Bureau (65*6204l3~JfRM)^ ,™ ,,A0^^om/:is -c-) )

1 - 100-232732 (ELIZABETH MA.SC0L0) )

}
m
J2S" /-, , , (?RVING POTASH) ) .

5" " nSS~^?W7 /
(V3CBaINIU5 PRANIC COE) )1 - 100-52444 (ROBERT THOMPSON)

1 - 100-47736) (JAMES JACKSON) )
1 - 105-11990 (CHAO TING CHI) )

} " fSZ5?7^1 (SOLOMON ADLER) )
1 - 100-408305 (JACK COWAN) )
1 - 100- (SAM CARR) )U - 100-341652 (ISIDORE NEEDLEMAN) )'1 - 105-25100 (K0.HANA WILES) )

Lu-
100 "13

-

7
'
SUGENE "P?™? )

1 - 100

ALL mVQy.

4
.2:

8

[i - 100-
1 - 100-104799
;i - 100-

ACBrcls
(6l)

UUO& KAUFMAN) )

(G"~"—"
£

'RGE BLAKE CHARNEY)
)

b6
b7C

^ [fcWS|^,
"^
^^ Sent

iec.ia± Agent In Charge

55AW6.5 WfyS
a
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(copies cont'd)
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1
1
1
.1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1 -

1'-

1 -

1 -

I -

1 -

1 -

UlUc
New
New
New
New
New
Nex»r

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

100-1751
100-
100-3^69
100-
100-3-63
100-3-81
100-3-88
100*

ago (6
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York

(WILLIAM LAZAR) )

SAM KANTER) )

(CPUSA - ORGANIZATION) )
( CP-CANADA) )

J
CPUSA-FUNDS) )

CPUSA-INTERNATlONAL RELATIONS) )

MfUkrM
TIM BUCK) (6

J

ELIZABETH MASCOLO) (6)
IRVING POTASH) (7-5)
VIRGINIUS PRANK COE (6)
ROBERT THOMPSON) (7-5)
CHAO TING CHI) (1)
SOLOMON ADLER) (6)
JACK COWAN) (1)

100-15140
100-57446
100-40833
100-96778
100-27452
105-1322)
65-15257)
105-7304)
100-80375

)

*
( SAM CARR) ' ( i)

100-78633) (ISIDORE NESDLEMAN) (6)
105-6808) (KOHANA WILES) (6)
100-8057) ( EUGENE DENNIS) (7-5)
100-68934)

I \ (12-11$
100-8529). (MARY KAUFMAN) (12-15)

(GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY

)

) (7-6)
(1-6)

IOO-50806
IOO-50983
100-52959,

, ,.,
100-467) (WILLIAM LAZAR) (7-6)
100-64070) (SAM KANTER) (12-12)
100-80641) > V '

100-51166.'
r

r> 0-74560'
100-86624
100-87211

1

100-806^5)

(7-6)
b6
b7C

CPUSA-ORGANIZATION) (7-5)
CP-CANADA) (7-5)
CPUSA-FUNDS-) (7-5)
CPUSA-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
CPUSA-EACTIONALISM) (7-5)

noi, n\~f n9pVsA-JEWISH ACTIVITIES) (7-5)

65
3
-ll4ll)

(P&C) (lUVeS '
} (6)

(7-5)

- l

w'j^5!WU«K3CBB»KK!! J



AIRTEL

£ny 65-l6H4lW[Uj

and ir™J}7J??~
S a"?ve* in Toronto on the evening of 7/2/58

ELI2iS?S mlilLn™
taC* e\F\mCK at the ^tter >S home(

'

DreS Sh^ 32 rj in ^e h°USe at the time
> *™t was notpresent whxle the Informant conferred with BUCK Th* infn™a«fasked BUCK whether the latter had received any coii at^

IS-S "
h
and

n
ScTs?ati

dS^f
i
ed

.
W
i
th the ^se

y
en?Se5

C

»sSLS;iV' -.^ BUC^ stated that he had not. BUCK mentioned tha¥\*had not been in contact with the Soviet Embassy ?n Ottawa forthe past two months, that he had been in Mexicb for Srt of
.

that period, and that if the Soviet Embassy was ii° rScein? of

Sy?Jriuc?\SSrdi
S
S thV^iduals conce

S

rSng
e
whJfN?

f
694-Sinquired, BUCK had not been advised to that effeet .J^Cy)

individua??
C
c,i

S
nnf ?J

er€ Wa"S n° reasoft to worry about theseindividuals since it was premature to expect them to have
Sf?i'

e^d thelVsfllgnment at this tlrae
- He said, "They may

when vo^So-n.f
d
,
;h6Se S^8 *** a long time. Don < t wor?y

A?cSrd?L°°4 l^tol f7^S T ™?ry when you hear too soon!"
£p3 »"L o

Ni
lt

5
g
4"s^BUCK, by this remark, meant that to have

th?vVS LtTl fr°m the/fd individuals, would indicate that
'

&g fed hoped
e
?s ssssssS

10 makins contact ««* ^sons

cSSeSSce Biicfl
L^ J

fl

the
f Tr

!
to attend the Stockholm Peaceuuxjj.erence. BUCK made a point of remarking that thPi-P miLwas not pursuant to an invitation to gofSft i^thS purfSt

fn-n
d
ff

lnite lnstruc«-ons from the Soviets to attend thele

vet Snrifi
Ul
,\

t0 flVise BUCK of ™*h contact immecliatefy As'

t?at ?hey £S Sc^e^tn8 *?" M
?
RRIS and KAS™< He »oted

26th of July?i|^yf " t0 °anada °n the 24th or

briefed K^oLlS? a ieco?a meeting with BUCK on 7/3, when he' ""Dr_efed BUCK regarding ihe recent CPUSA Plenum in New York. BUCK

- 2 ,
W

^^^^ ; ^- i ;^J'ii-n).i,'v,wgu,,i,u.uu ! iu .. i ... .,, ... ,

r $



fNY 65-16441^(1;}

thS?eon
red^ht^f

S
rmatl°? most iraP°rtant and took copious notes

taS S; *?! SSlh
?
W
!
S ln comPlete agreement with the actions

danldian ?, S l^™^ the Plenum
- He stated that theCanadian CP does'not have the problem of a strong right wine:and an ultra-left faction within the Party. The most Dressingproblem at "the moment in the Canadian CP is tSe Je&sh^ueSSfn

IZLlJt iSJT l
aVH ar Stl11 posing ^r an exp^at?on ofRussia's mistreatment of jews, and receiving none/thev arecontinuing to defect, from the Party. jft.0)

'
' Y

iy^Ttt\tVllt BUCK
t
haH accor^fto

B
SfonSlo°S

N
gi
S

ven5tK
s^&Fsrg; sSa?^ * money be Lnt to« £

^ n
BUCK der3ied £^y knowledge of' this monev but fi^ni «h**^^±^^

|̂J
* thought'^ ^e^ShSd

and had l^r^^^TSl ^.^^tS^^eSSr^'

"

C^lS^onSct
1wi^^'f r\Vf in CanSafS'a'nadian

resiSnatSn ?SL i^'5 £
hsJol

l
sh legation in Canada owing to the

v?m !™ thS- fu
m the Party of SAM LIPSHITZ, who was the Partv's

wlvwr
w^,the Polish legation. LIPSHITZ had Joined jbSALZbERG in the latter >s attack on the Party regardj-nc the

-i-o.^^^. ' . . ,, -—" >"'j'^»™ j.u jjuKBiDie -cnat; zna Polishlegation had the money in question, and said he would consider,ways and means to ascertain the facv;s of the mltS;^™,
.BUCK and the informant met again on 7/4A8 at ^-v,

mtSht
B
oS^-

aid he
t
ntended t0 make a^Jntact

?
{hrough whom Se

Slht^i^n
4Z

mLln
f,°-

matlou regarding the individualidentified with the "sOLOjIS-C" case, and regarding the- potawmoney He said that he expected, however, to Se SfrticulS^v
SVSsr* MSp-f?^fth *art* ^ineLfh^led^Sari.
ny §>2i ? ; S^F^ and BILL KASHTON, and inquired whether»1^S^S^r&V^^*1

'* tlL he

- 3 -

«s



g^-^^^^

JNY 65-16441J#M

The informant told BUCK that he had come to Canada
'

otnVo^lTt^^fr55
'
which ™^ regulrfhis maSnfsome

ToSohto h2 SS T2
nt

S tZ
e
t>

and that since his arrival in

'

ToiofltO. hff had learned that JACK COWAN,
| ~bf Chicago

., I
°f Buffalo, and "HT-" LEWIS ot

l

Toronto were about
&

'

7/12.f*$
SOme information for NY 694^S oh

ttojnBCCK remarked that m^V^lA Ms partner2222!"

the present in^an^fnf^PH^^^i m0nths aS°' he lea™ed of
by CHAO TING cSt SthoL ChlneLe trade delegation, headed

the Mont*efl
M
aref'Brol^enfSJh 8 0hl

?
eS

? ^S^o" «« in
was delivered to ?h? L S „

Mothw.note to CHI. This note
messenge? fnot lden«c?L^9

som
?on? in the delegation. The

note ?f?£ iSneone - "t nir
re0S V?l a

*r-"2r
d reSponse *° ths

were these: "Lay ot™»$§'Tjf
aelee3*i°n. The words

*. 4

be
b7C

,.,j?^ , ...» .^tlai^Vji?.. .'ft J.^St^:! jy



BUCK attributed this response to one of two possibili-Either the Chinese delegation had reason to bflieve thatunder close au™nian(. fl v«r +.>,« -d™™ „*. „ , ,
wwu

ties:
- ~-—"~* ""»- vnj-ucoc delegation naa reason to believe that was under close surveillance by the RCMP, or it wis actineunaer instructions from the Chinese govSxSkiS tS havf no

S
contact in Canada with the Canadian Party-S^

NY 694-S left Toronto on 7/5/58 and ,went with thP f-f^Mr^

S?£
t0
Th

T

o
r
onlvT°?^

ri^-^ere ^ ^oup SShefS tS £££?rivex
. The only pertinent information obtained durine: thefishing party was the following i&y.

O0<"-"ea auung ™e

According to JACK COWAN, when he was in London recent!

v

t!n^yZPllloMol\l%^lea °ne »* bya mS whS
d
i°St?o

e
duced^

(SOLOMON ?DfS S fh^1^ rePre
f
enting your New York friends'",

iu «f -
ADLER ls the London contact between CHAO ttmo pht fln/the China. Trade Operation group. NY 69^-S advises th?t S SJwritten a note to COWAN in London/in.?orming thffather to

nSel %££* fi
T? AD

5
E
?^

but that C0^ hid not reclivS the
SrANK COE^aS^FXfV C0WAN that he had been i^trSed byJ3 SiV f .«. £ the American group- in the China Trade ODera- •.tion) oo contact COWAN. COWAN and ADLER discussed eene^Tiv fL
TING

e
CHI°

f
Sam W"? ?^a

i
but ADLER ^de no

S

mSt!S ofcLo
?-ade ODera??cn 4SiaXn

"
d *° AD™ ^he Canadian-American CMna

faSiliaS SSJm
set

rup f

T^*h which ADLER apparently was not

t,
A ,m J!^^

6^"s returned to Toronto on 7/11 and visits qaiw

anti- Semitic remarks which obviously were aDioroved hv tht
7

- 5 -

fc.u^ .l^ .^g^.



F^-™^^^

C'
NY 65-16441¥ w

Congress., CARR predicted that there would be more defections
among the Jewish CP members of the Canadian CP.J^7£»

On the morning of July 12th,- NY 694-S went to BUCK'Shome to confer with the latter, but was informed by ELIZABETH
MASCOLO that BUCK had left Toronto quite unexpectedly on 7/11

'

fr^-inTV^ re
55? ^l 7/14. She saidHJCK suggested that it

£"5* b*
S
e

.
fc*er ^at NY 694-S should not await his return.

wC
ro^

a
c ^°X? MASC0L0 that if

.

he should obtain the information
'

NY 694-S desired, he would transmit the same to the informant

Si d
e
SnP?

r
h^

In r^ly t0 question from NY 694-S, MASCOLO
'

said BUCK had gone to a meeting "somewhere in Ontario " inview oi information later obtained from MASCOLO in New York
>t

S
r,iW

eaVS
,it

e
?f,l

narte^ that BUCK had S°ne *o the Soviet Embassy.an Ottawa, -NY 6.94-S believes that MASCOLO knew where BUCK had
7

f^lhe ilCLn?'^StrUCtl°nS n° fc t0 dlSCl0Se hls <^tination

According 'to NY. 694-S, BUCK, MASCOLO, and "the informantpreviously had discussed MASCOLO's desire to obtain a us
a
a
S??no';t *S K* M^C

2f
J°

+.

h
f
d 8a±d that ' MASC0L0 alWs had hada passpor^ and thought that in view of recent U.S. SupremeCourt decisions, the time was opportune for her to obtain apassport now. BUCK and MASCOLO indicated generally that if shecould obtain a passport, MASCOLO would travel, but no specifJc

w Si ? ^ we*e "^oned. BUCK and MASCOLO requested that
XL o5 ~? 6^2 th

! °Plnlon of ISIDORE "GIBBY" NEEDLEMAN' regarding

passpSt ?3ffif
°f MASC0L0,S S°inS to New York to apply for a

Ssabilit;

^ Before leaving MASCOLO, .NY 694-S told her he would

In ZnatT
e
?AfiA&

to Ne^Jork^d WOUld oonfer.wlto NEEDLEMANon Monday, 7/14/38, regarding the passport matter.(^
„ t J?

n 7/1V53, the informant discussed the proposed nassnort
KP

fi52
a?-? ,

1

Of
K
MA

?C0L0 ^- th NEEDl^MAN, who suggested that
P

NY 694-S telephomcally contact MASCOLO in' Toronto and tell her

informant "S^SF?'
8 °Pf 6,°n Tuesday

'
7/L5/58, with theinformant. .NY 694-S contacted MASCOLO, who told him she alreadv

in?oSn? ;?
S^l0nS to Now York and' that she would mte? the?informant at 10:30 a. m. on 7/15 at NEEDLEMAN 's office. rjk}>).

- 6 -
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£ny 65-16443^^

•m™ o
At NEEDLEMAN's office on 7/15/58, the passport applica-tion was discussed, NEEDLEMAN stating that by reason of the

?n
C
S^Q ?

U?reme C°Urt declsi°ns J MASCOLO should have no difficultyin ootaxning a passport. He advised her to fill out- the pass-port application "legally," pointing out that it would not bfnecessary for her to answer questions relative to her CP statusMASCOLO and NY 694-S then left NEEDLEMAN's office^,

v, a it

0u '

fc

?
lde NEEDLEMAN's office, MASCOLO told NY 6Q4-S she

the In?S?nan?
S/?

r3im% Subsequently, on the street she handed

the ""n?o t? p" HTveV fS* °neAne individuals identified withthe oOlO;IS-C" case. (The Bureau ana Chicago were advised ofthis matter by New York airtel dated 7/15/58? captioned '"cvmk
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS; IS-c'. n fj£

captioned CPUSA-

™ fh» ™ 694-C told MASCOLO that he had been in direct contacton the previous cay with the author of the letter, who had

a^IlM?nat^ha
? ^ V** 1**** in Wstion'alSSt a month

S'v.V^ - ?ter
J
was reported to. the Bureau and Chicago bvNew York teletype dated 7/14/58, and captioned "SOLO^IS-C^L^y

„nirta+ J?£
SC0L° t0

}
d m 694 ~S that TIM BUCX ha* been at the

thTietS
aS

*l*.
aT±ng t

5
e.^ fffc weekend, where he had been given

MaIco^o tftn
a
Sl? ™ °£ Tnt f0r the CPUSA

* The informant andMAbCOxiO then went to a bank where MASCOLO gave m 6Q4-S twopacicages of money - $4,000 in USA $10.00 bills. From MASCOLO 'bremarks,, the informant inferred that the author ofLletterhad been instrumental in obtaining this money for the CPUSA£07^/

MASCOLO then said, "r am going to tell you «omethinein strict confidence. If TIM knew whtt I am goSg to tell
S

you, he -would be very angry. It looks as if I ' lfha?e ?o makemore special trips to New York because there is more money wa?tine

mSre than ff^iSS**' ^ th°USht " in^visabll to Si"6

aSeltlonS^i™ ^ ?
aUS

^
the money is so bulk^ ^he Russiansquestioned TIM at length concerning the security of the channels

Sem^hS^fSgl^f
m°ney^ «*«« *> *»• CFJSA. He aSSrJl

sale ^rtB^d
b

^:^S^YMm117
"
feat PGrfeCtly

wh NY 694-S told MASCOLO not to be concerned about herhaving to make too many trips to New York with the money? The

- 7 -
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SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.

*AILX ft Of fift
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informant said he Would relieve her of some resnon^MUhr /*thematter by making some of the trips fZ hSPthS if she

SS'Sked m^ alte™fe trigs. MASCOLO and n? 694-s
fo? a

P
SslDort ?h2 SJfS^f

017 sol"s to file an application'

Bitter SSSSJ'ttt™
Sa

i
d
n
S
2
e

!!
as staylnS a* the home of her

llXt I
KOriANA WILES, at 9 East 17th Street, New York Citv andthat she would return to Toronto via train on Thursday, lA'V&J&

latter ^+lO$ffi *& m~8 met EUGENE DENNIS and drove the WJlatter in the informant's car about New York Citv for sev^ihours while they talked. The informant gaTe. DENNIS ?heTeller
SlS SeaS

d
thi^S,

lden^£ie? Wlth the "SOLO™C» case"
^

™IS read the letter without comment. NY 694-S then told
§5t Lt Lfi°°?,

h^ b
f?

n sont to the CPUSA from "Canada," and
hS*-?°

r
?x,!

raS aIailable there. DENNIS smiled broadly uponhea^oig this The informant advised that he ourposelv avoided "

matte^rST
DENNIS that TIM BUCK was, handling the

** *»* J
he 1

2
f
2,
rina

2l
; told DENNIS that as a security measure

SSwS?? 2
nSed

J*
1* ^>°00 f«» Canada into other oSreSSy 'DENNIS expressed his approval, and reauesi-Pr> thnt w «o^ o

the money until DENNIS should asFfo^it? He Sha^izedlhat
^

thL'monerand^^S " diSCl°Se to a^one elle^afhe has
Reserve lund?^^ *" m0My not be ^led with the CPUSA

Individ f^'StS1^ t
?
ld DEKNIS about his contact with the

vSSSfSc^lf
1?^ S$ thS "^°^S -C " ca*e. DENNIS wal

It««
excx-cea, said that was wonderful news, and that nn '«««

'"' »eorei;«,xy at OP headquarters, advised of his daily

- 8 -
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d????^?^
8/"?' th

??
throush her

> N* 6^~S should have noall faculty in locating DENNIS r*a

'

it was fh^JhSn menti
?
ned the IRVING POTASH case, stating

««*3 JL
St PPortun:tty he had to discuss the matter Hes«ud he was very pleased that NY -694-S had handled "such adangerous ^situation" so well. POTASH, he sS; had made many

8/S/rP ^f-ftS
-.,fS

er P0TASH is released from prison on
y

8/2?/58, EENNIS will talk to him for a" few weeks regarding:
'

SS^inS 3^16"8
' $

ftJV that
'
he lntends "to lac?

SS intoPOTASH" for the many "stupid things" the latter has- done narticularly his method of coming back without/fedSylnl thS Pa??y?|^.

*« u, pENpf said it had been a serious mistake for' POTASH ^

At this point, NY 694-S interacted the comment »thave news for- you - he not only mentioned the clSK but alsohis diaries." The informant then proceeded to describe the saidparies Upon* hearing this, DENNIS, according to NY 694-S
S?fT,dr

,°PP;
d

-
dead -" He was f^ious, and slid? "a diar|

J

should be kept in your head - not in a'bookJ'Y^v

arrested^loTA^Hnf-,^;?
nent

f°"
e
? the fact that upon being

NY 6?4!s1 w??p SrlS hi
? P°cket the- telephone number of

S.ont
e
Lg

e

Sm°whL
e
'L ?; J

nfo
P
aant expla1^ S; SSsnSuld

confronting him when he had to choose between destrovirier thP
rS?f S

f"
d riskinS toeing apprehended with them on hit nelsonDENNIS again commended NY 694-S for his good ludm-™*- ™*P '

excellent handling of a baa situa??on. (Jr(^)
NY 694-S then mentioned to DENNIS the matter of the money

- 9 -
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(m 65-l644f^)t»

™rS™2 y left ln Canada by POTASH, and the fact that MARYKAUFMAN was aware of this matter also. DENNIS said KAUFMANshould not have been told about this, and that at some f™uredate, he would discuss this matter again with the informant

2SSS|™S that TIM B
"
CK—^ instigating

oo^ <
DENNIS then discussed the Jewish Question, which, hesaid, is international in nature in that the jewi sh antilpaJtvpeople maintain liaison with similar groups in Canada Prance

X?--^/^1^' and Israe1
' ™s said he aSipa?S '

?hS IL rvT*l
&
?
Sre TSard

i
ns the Jewlsh Question. 15 said

CanadSn ^tL^™ toJ eri* to Canada for discussions with theCanadian CP concerning the Jewish Question, v. J JEROME amember of the CPUSA, Jewish Sub-ComWttee./^"
JLtiom

>
a

rnTM TxnnJ^l
694~S told DENNIS that JEROME should talk first to

are no?to^TtL^fS
°fJhe

-

Cf]aai^ cp ^^ WtlJSriesare not to be trusted. The informant suggested that DFMMTq

DENNis
i
final comments to NY 694-S concerned thP

individuals not only embezzled CP funds, but had bought

SSfaeHt SSfeSJ T*?**' """Ins the busitesTfo'one
SavW Se Par?v S? l0W P? CeS

*
Also

'
he said

>
be^e

S!" He LIS that ?S If'?
i

?e
5

fl

?
lveB "f^tastic severance

rf&U fu i? , £
at the partY had been victimized from both

aas ISSgggps-:.saw"-
- 10 -
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^u r,
According to DENNIS, the amount of money lost by

Si" S^S^nFT^ ? "b
!f

ine^ s manipulations and severancepay equals that, lost* by embezzlements . He said that "some'

fS Je
°S

Vf"J
2
?',
00

? ^ seveWce P^. ™NIS said that in thefuture, .no- individual should be allowed to control large sums

trusteel'f^
a
r

SUCh m0"ey ShbuU be contro11^ by "a groups of

with thp
D
vS5S^?

f
J -F 6Bu"^ ^^rking that his conference,wirn the latter had been, "very fruitful,

"

» 11 -r

^M^^^-Ny-^^^
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4-41" (Rev. 11-6-57)

y
Radio

DECODED COPY

EXE Teletype

URGENT 7-18-58 1:18 PM JLW

DIRECTDR^AND SAC, CHICAGO

FROM SAC, NEW YORK 181645

IS-C. BUFILE 100-428091. CG FILE 100-33739. NY 694-S

SED JULY 18, 1958, THAT ON SAID DATE HE RECEIVED FOLLOW-

INQ CABLEGRAM FROM LONDON. QUOTE ARRIVING TWA FLIGHT 863,

MONDAY AM. SYLVIA, UNQUOTE. INFORMANT ADVISES SAID FLIGHT IS

SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE AT IDLEWILD AIRPORT NYC 7:35 AM ON JULY 21,

1958. NY 694-S FURTHER ADVISES CG 5824-S WILL NOT RETURN TO

CHICAGO UNTIL COMPLETION OF CONFERENCES WITH EUGENE DENNIS.

BUREAU AND CHICAGO WILL BE ADVISED OF ARRIVAL.

RECEIVED:

OS, OTORMAnOK COJSTAfHSD

HKRET.S IS uad>ASS*W
DATE ^JJ^-MSSJfJJ^fJ^

1:21 PM TELETYPE .

1:31 PM CODING UNIT JAL

{La

'oo-tf&vofy- 51^ #

<^
*S JUL 22 1958

^
(^ilOF-EDfS

ngrjiiSS

<H(
£X-J35

2M958

SEARCH

1EDAIE

.CREAJJ

DELETE

If the intelligence contained in the above:mes$age is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to^pjotect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.



8A0S New York July I?, 1958

/")/

Tolson
3oardman
Selmont
4ohr
lease
'arsons
losen
'aram
"rotter

,

Ilayton
'ele. Room .

lolloman
andy

,

Directors FBI (100-488091) r^

Seu.rtel 7~14~58 to Bureau and Chicago.' —

-

<»' **«, «
Mt*Jte return of €&.&&&&*:$* this county

MWm*J>f valuable information ibtlJL be obtained from -Him.«&-«£-&* constantly borne in minors homeWrTthal thf
is entirely possible that informant mill: be exmcted +*,r,nj-a

»»** ft** »«I ,„ „ ^ jeopardise his informant statu™
While his immediate plans noon return +n +h-r*

country are unknown, we BhouMMaMeTt^^Btbtml ofhis remaining in Mew York City for a period ofHit ll
V f

aff Ift^Ml' f?" -^ *s*a**»8 *hov2$ bz.available ifZT
sucn acvion,..xtppears: destvable. ,\ x • , ** ?Z> s -; -• •—> ~,

2 » Chicago

WCTimed , /

d

IMftiora
MAIL ROOM

&&1^1L



±.\.m.„ kL*^.^*.L„:\'r,v

%

Xetter to Mem Tori
BE* SOLO
100^488091

so desire* separate communications may be submitted
on each individual subject matter or you can submit
the information obtained in one lengthy communication
with the use of subheadings where practical*

s. w'-V.\

fir

i\A

l

;_-.

k, ;. *. -

1

to- **<,

h *x
\/j,

"/; r-^i''^'?^*;^^ .J*
j

*:/

- 5 •
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4-41' (Rev. 11-6-S7) ( t

DECODED COPY
Tolson
Boardman _*
Belmont ^^^
VMohr

ease

Radio

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IS 13 UNCLASSIFIED

™**l^B*
iStote^m Te|efyp0

7-14-58

DIRECTOR 9 AND SAC CHICAGO

11:12 PM JC A «ej

FROM SAC NEW YORK 150220

lOLoJ IS-C. NY 694-S ADVISED ON JULY 14, 1958 THAT AT 3-17 PiT^/i'-/
ON SAID DATE HE RECEIVED A RADIO TELEPHONE CALL TOM CG5824-S / ij
N ZURICH, SWITZERLAND. CG 5824-S STATED HE HAD JUSTAM H^'T„S THAT HE HAD HAD QUOTE A LONG, LONG, LONG TRIP UN -tf-'f

QUOTE THAT HE WAS VERY TIRED, AND THAT HIS WIFE IS NOT WELL
^

ALSO STATED THAT THEY ARE SAFE AND THAT EVERYTHING IS QUOTE

V

UNQUOTE. SAID HE WAS AT THE GOTTORD (PHONETIC) HOTEL Rffl
AND THAT EN ROUTE HOME HE WOULO STOP N LONDON FOR A FEW

"'
.
QUOTE ON BUSINESS UNQUOTE. NY 694-S INQUIRED WHETHER CG 5824-SWOULO ARRIVE IN THE USA WITHIN THE NEXT WEEK OR 10 DAYS

ASKFn
2
WHF™rp

L
i,v

D^A
IFH WAS P0SSIBLE

- ™E CHICA<» INFORMANT*^™ "HETHER NY 694"S HAD HEARD FROM HIM A MONTH AGO THROUGH
QUOTE THE OLD MAN UNQUOTE (TIM BUCK). NY 694-S REPLIED THAT HF
HAO NOT. (NY 694-S ADVISED THAT TIM BUCK WAS I N MEX cS TSmrMTZ £' P T° T0R0NTO

>
FR0M WHICH INFoLt HAS JUST

RETURNED, HE WAS TOLD BY BUCK THAT THE LATTER HAS NOT BEEN IN

SKS2 ^fpI^Tff '" 07Tm m ™E P°sVI
E

MO THS).

HE SAm ^ ™
A
?™

e
E0
T^

ALf 694"S HAD N0T RECEIVE0 HiS MESSAGE,

NF=I S&8SF- Sv
T
IL

T
2° BAD

-
IW ™AT CASE *E L0ST ^E BUS I-

^^JWF.? (N
T
694"S °°ES W0T KW0W ™E SIGNIFICANCE OF

%£?%&£X'J?fS?* G0MpLETED HIS REMARKS BY STATINGTHAT HENCEFORTH HF WOULD BF Ijt^lffCT COMTMT WITH NY 634-5

y

<-,* 3
J V

•/ ip

SEARCH

QCREATI

JJEDETt

.--**

^H'^rvV-^^t*

*vf M,ss/r*si.

/la 6--1

/ WBwewsHsa t3ew5m««g swayv^^^

»»k^ *. B«reau, wis i^eMim besuitably
IB JUL I.§ 1950



?:

DECODED COPY

Radio lxx3 Teletype

Tolson
Boardman ,

Belmont —
Mohr
Nease
Parsons _.

Rosen
Tamra J.

Trotter
Clayton
Tele* Room .

Hollomart
Gandy

PAGE TWO NEW YORK 150220

REGARDING HIS RETURN TO THE USA. THE RADIO TELEPHONE CALL FROM
ZURICH WAS MADE TO NY 694-S AT THE LATTER'S OFFICE, THE NY IN-

FORMANT BEING ADDRESSED AS JAMES CARTER, A CODE NAME AGREED
UPON BY THE INFORMANTS FOR SUCH COMMUNICATIONS. BUREAU AND
CHICAGO WILL BE ADVISED OF FURTHER COMMUNICATIONS FROM CG 5824-S
TO NY 694-S.

RECEIVED: 11:22 PM TELETYPE

11:27 PM CODING UNIT ECD

mmm is wcussmp

tsi
/X

%%

*

1^ *r,*
*'

\

If the. intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased s/i order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.



jimx 25,19^8

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR, BBLMOI31

MR. ROSBH
MR. TAM&

(EXCERPT)

1 „ >«

r.. #

acturee In Now York relative to c$!$p$Niafti£^^ -
A: .*£»Jfe i

Commtmitt Party of the Sovlrt Union and that this dl*a«mlia
;
^

:

;

;.' |x ,

-

dlSclossd; ' a$ tlils -s^^co' iras : eotlyeiy too Lm^6r^i to the ^Kisciif£ pgeratioBi ' -f
*'

ol ^i Siir^ intaimjU security ':''.f^:'

o
So\

ALL INFORMATION C0f?!MIB®
HEREIN IS DECLASSIFIED
DAIS /0-^9fe BYf^gJft

#m*w

AUG 11 1958

joa-y-z^ ofj
-'

to

1

\3

NOT RECORDED
133 AUG lii958

IC5
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The M§qi>%ey, Gener&Z

Mre-Gftiftx $B&

^WMMkmfs s

\
• - Mr? iahmgardrn

I - Liaison -

I - Mr, tkorn-boh

I*<F

^^wmMBMMm^^ M* ********

^y 2:00r-4S8d9f
t

KCTitied
MAILED" | |/<7'*"

•Mr
\£HjllJ ,/
nr&V*



prgsassEE^sss:

- "1 """ * *-"—fir i. rr .. nff rf-Jr,vti-rt^ *.,»." ^. -3.; , tfj-jfr*^**?**

&

\

The Attorney General

sottazut mmtri^miW^Z^ $ machinery, other
the iwaSiSJ^J $T*vU* Czechoslovakia mith

significant to note thnt %>iy
Pie**mion* & mV *»*

0/ reee/z* news re&ori<* L»*«^f? eB
-

s d**a *fte subject
te» Mien /S.75S!

ewrta* ,r,,V •*»«****« «at fee

<fP<tfl bI««L^?M?
**£* ^°* *** completion f *L

since thlymm bith^lti *}*¥"«»** *P .main a coly

*r <? '«*



f »/ s m tr

zsiZi*a»* /0& 0/ ^>reae»f«n^ #ft$ ce*?y<t^a *» tfte western
world from the cemmni&t viewpoint in the English
language. They also stated that copies of "The WbrTser"
will be used in Russia to a$sf$t in the teaching of
the reading and understanding of the English language.

Xjj connection with American imperialism,
Map $Se»tung# jft&Jer 6f,Be& €h\in% s^&^M Mot it should
ne% $k- o'u:er$jSt'$0ateS. bu% &M& it. is necessary, -to pay "•

O^MMm. % f%- jte". coivtiitU^ 3#£*r sshU&it- loam
tough oh th& surface it £#.'»&«.'spl pa^pf^li.

: j& aim .

stated' that: .there *%&& be mny: Sofem.'f .and that <?&£na<
in-^e^s to fight if the tfnited States starts swaethifig*
According to mh China has achieved a steel production
whtch qurpas&es that of England but will not announce
this for three years. Mao also stated that if American
impeM,aiist$ thim that- the son of Chiajig Kai*skeis can
be tru&ted9 they" are wrong.

In discussing the Korean conflicts, mo stated
that if Qenaral MacArthur had- gone another -mile, one»half
of the Soviet Air Force and several Soviet dtvisioh'8
mould have gone into action* ffe also stated that right now
he thinks that American imperialism has been stymied*

$» vielsf of the, e&tremeiy.. sensitive nature of
the- *$i&v$$. of\^\ij^iii^^^:,fi^^-^gu^tegi that the
emMtit®: otf Mis co^amnfMM&n be. affam&d'

: me %o$t-
careful security and its Use restricted £0 a neM*to~lshom
basis* ' .>'•..' •

-.: fHe foregoing is also' being furntshed to the
Eonorable Mi chard M, Nixon* The tice President? the
Honorable Gordon Gray* Special Assistant to the President}
and the honorable John Foster Dulles, Secretary of State*

NOTE ON YELLOW:

This memorandum classified "Pep Soo. -ne.1t " since it
contains information from a most valuable informant, unauthorised
disclosure of this information could easily jeopardise our
informant, thereby considerably weakening our coverage of the
Communist JParty, USA, which could possibly result in grave
damage to the national defense.

I

j.

I - 3 -

yff i
uvk&h-t**?"*' «
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"2 - 2#% 2%orn*(>n

6M
,//i

*J courier smricE

Sop
2?Wtf StqtoM M, Nixon

^cr-fic^.'- .;.' "**?*££/? ~~
'

.

Serf tffcina and in TpAJZf £ 9/ the Soviet Union and
Communis JSw? ^"X^ffJ"**;** * <* **•

pes*.
8 m%oh have furnished reliable data in the

eo«w»*«* acW|f^fto ?l*mf 2K*S?.K ! center for
both tte Qmuntslmrlu7fft7

X
atT4tU

i
h Am*ioa W*

#T$0w$»ri*W '*» -£I5?w L 17 od #^c* **»«#« battel •

mi laf{caiu% uU^SS'SSSiXT °f?he «*** Party,
i&ssfa and vitt+% IZwZV t^mgh va^ous parts of
Stalingrad ZJPiV^VZl ?!**" Ending Lening/ad.

i

V)

200-3-81

(ty 100-428091 (Solo)

Sir w""g^ *..

s
Id



Sonerable Sichard u. ffixon

feeteea cities* Moltatrm^lJU
Z,t

n TtmZ *»***
outlying districts If jK2^5«^tec

!
or!** tn ***

and hard clay mnLys TretteTf^llf *!*} M^ **&****
.

type planes. mm f°T manV of the fighter-

June & or jJteWSSf d
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atomic icebreaker tlufdZlfr^ TB shom *** first
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The Secretary of State
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2%e Honorable
The Secretory of stute

projects,
0VK an **9*r*6fr* and simiZav>

and the Attorney Smff ********* to *fte *r»«*te»ty

4?lno<?pely yours*
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ff&norable ffordon gray

observed noTlnl^iftli^Z^S J'f «"**«•• »«
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BonorabXe Gordon Gray

? *oth **«*** <*nd China, it was noted that militant

S2^JB^*W* a*<* Bw* on reservoir* and similar

•it* «a™ - ?** *£ *^ eztremjy sensitive nature of
«*f2S?3 JLfL*2^S? **,** ^ requeued that {he
JSrff?^ ^*'$£*? communication be afjfprded the most
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PAGE FOUR FROM CHICAGO 291115

TOO CONCERNED ABOUT THE SIZE OF THE CP, USA, AS LONG AS TOE
CP, USA, ACCEPTS MARXISM- LENINISM AND IS ONE HUNDRED PER CENT
LOYAL TO TOE SOVIET UNION, IF THESE CONDITIONS EXIST, THIS
IS WHAT TOE CPSU WANTS AND WILL DO EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO GIVE
SUCH A PARTY ALL NECESSARY SUPPORT, DESPITE THE SIZE OF TOE CP
USA, THE CPSU IS COUNTING HEAVILY UPON IT AND WANTS TO BUILD it!^E

Sc
N
PL°^

THESE REMARKS WERE REPEATED AT ALL CONFERENCES

« S.I
H
Ln

E
S
D?S °F ™E CPSU

' CG 5824~S* ALS0 EARNED BOTH IN
RUSSIA AND FROM MAO TSE TUNG TOAT MAO, WHO IS BOTH TOE CHAIRMAN
OF TOE CP OF CHINE AND THE CHAIRMAN OF THE GOVERNMENT OF CHINA
HAS REQUESTED TO BE RELIEVED OF HIS POSITION AS CHAIRMAN OF THE

S?n
E
SSS1

i.
i
!i

ILE RETA,W,NG H,S POSITION AS CHAIRMAN OF THE PARTY.
MAO HOPES TOAT HE CAN BE RELIEVED AS CHAIRMAN OF TOE GOVERNMENT
NO LATER THAN' 1960, SO THAT HE CAN SPEND HIS TIME IN DEALING WITH

?SS!fu^
E^Y Af ,W WR,T,NG AB0UT COMMUNIST THEORY AND PHILOSOPHY

INFORMAN WAS TOLD TOAT THIS INFORMATION SHOULD BE CONVEYED TO ONE

HP w^L^E^ ?
F-m CP

'
USA

'
SO THAT WHEN TOE ANNOUNCEMENT

OF THIS IS MADE THEY WILL KNOW TOAT ANY DISTORTIONS BY TOE CAPITALIST
PRESS AS TO TOE ACTUAL REASON FOR HIS RELINQUISHING OF TOE CHAIRMAN-
SH P OF TOE GOVERNMENT WILL BE RECOGNIZED AS LIES. INFORMANT
STATED NO ONE WAS MENTIONED AS A POSSIBLE SUCCESSOR TO MAO AS
CHAIRMAN OF TOE GOVERNMENT OF CHINA. INTERVIEWS WITH CG 5824-S*
W LL CONTINUE ON JULY 29, NEXT. TOE ABOVE REPRESENTS ONLY HIGH-
LIGHTS OF THE INTERVIEW OF JULY 28, INSTANT. DETAILS WILL BE
SUBMITTED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. IT SHOULD BE NOTED TOAT IT IS
EXTREMELY DIFFICULT FOR THE INFORMANT TO CONVEY THE INFORMATION
IN A LOGICAL rAOIIION DCCAl l Fir l ir WA* HM ftRl r TO t^c m N"TFS HI IT
OF RUSSIA.

RECEIVED:

OOl US. BELMONT A
ACT SUPERVISOR ZJL.
DOM. INTBL, DIVISION

&?l*li&L£^>

4:19 PM TELETYPE

4:21 PM CODING UNIT JW CTF
/*2 43

Wifc^^^^ the Bureau, it is suited that it te suitably
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Honorable Gordon Gray

** a revolutionary pa4w Sj ?!•*»"««'•* *»i*ifc 0%
0/ anyone aft* a»J i»i*S«S *« +f

S "*ceasar£ to ^* r
*
M

.

continued that the TommTstLJ? 00
nlTar^ *h*V

its final aim the ovenlrl^n/^J3̂ ha$ *<> «»• as
establishment o/the^Z^n i

f^ke bour^ois and the
Phey also stated that i?f^ak%pJf the ProletartaU

<>«««< »h,n U ^nm^^%^^
y%^^

about the size of tIrn„»Z;J
h
lyJ°ere not *°o concerned

it accepts Ma%ZmtilnmZ
n
lnl %*%% ?* °*

"%"
to the Soviet Union. The 3a»?2*iV5? i>!

r cent loV<&these conditions exist +d n *8 ™dioated that if
Soviet Union will dc> everulhiTTJ•Jfc?

ttr*» * *»*
Communist Party, „& ']£Jffll%

»»
™J.*&£**•

Communist PartvTf^/nn^ U the ^^rmanTf^i
Chinese *w^&^2%J£« "V** *™™*f***relieved of his position r,

tA
f*. A<? fta « requested to bemile retaining his poTnitnTJT*- 0f *he dovernmenl

Communist Party. Seriated thai-T*?** °f the Cht»*le
*fW*ved as. chairman oftM ¥%1J^ h

l
pes *ha* He can be

I960. in order to ^ndhU^2eTm^ *° ia*e*
'

****WmWnm ikedry S? rtkSf,22? ^J^ting about
*te*W*.rmttohatou2dW**i£5^ ^o continued that
fading, ^irt*^ v ig^jLffJSy? !

p °* e or tv>°
*ny .announcement islld^tlHt/^P* &** ao that when
recognise .as lies *anTdiUlli/mm?ni$t

'

par*V> «&> Mil
Press as to «• JcSSz JJjJS 2J If f* •«***«<«*V

'

*A» cfta*^a„ s^/** 2£ X*£ ^ * relinquishing
If.^ntion any iJi°v{dtaI Ze"?Z*t%nm*n*- Mao d™Po»Uon of chairman Vn^Mnft"^™'?''' *• «•
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Bonarable Gordon Gray

the BCuroei^iVir^o^ft^U ********* nature of
content* of S*r»222SS«2'ii* ii requeued that the
careful,Seouritv %Ti*iuV/Lb

J. ¥t07?eJ th& ••*
****** \XS
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Honorable Bichard M, Nixon
3fc& Hoe- Mp&sident -

. :
•

.

"-•.. --.
. .

.';';:• :-

.

'

BscE^sscsErttBY 5f,tJ>TA~MLB

fith regard to my oopmunieattons of July &4-
and..S'S$ 1958* X thought you mould be interested in the
following additional information relative to recent
discussions between leaders of the Soviet Union and
Med eH%w and an official representative of the
Cowmntst party* USA* This information was reeeived
from sources which have furnished reliable data in
the- pant* .

lit discussing the new international communist
nagai$$nea ?Fo,r Peace and Democracy, tl which, is to be
published in the mar future in Prague, Czechoslovakia*
one of the Soviet officials seated that this publication
1b .nothing more than Mn international communist, organisation
an4-:f$\ actually a Mmuni&b-itff'erkation bureau: iti . .

"'.'>*

ms§uMe^iAweT4itig t,o this' bffteiaiif most ej? i'hijf • -
''^

aMymi;SppdHie& send- •

&ffimfpfij>e* to Prague frok time:

#ft tim for .
\" '.-.

tn^erndMonal;- dohferences and, these representatives will
hamiaMthoritp to act in behalf :o^ their respective
eawaititbi parties*

Quring the course of these discussions* the
Soviet officials in general pointed out that some form
of the dictatorship of the proletariat will be necessary\
to establish communism in all countries and that it is
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Honorable Richard M* fft&on

principle. They stated that the Communist Partv n%T
»; a rwolBHoiiajy party and it is mcessary to ael7«o/ aeyoji* «* says aaytftiq? «o- tfte contrTrl «£I

f I*? ! ** the overthrow of the bourdeois and +h#establishment of the dictatorship of the prolltarltf

£?2f&J?fKa*°*#*-;*tos principle even though- it ua% bedisguised when it t» Isc^jrpra^d «* 44* >a?^ |rS|?«Sf

«„«+ * » >
me

J****'*™ of the Communist Partv of th&

J« it
e
%t8J^^^-teninism and is 200 per oent lJi,aJ

¥JJ?»**«*% Uni0n
* **• Soviets dialled £t if

SwVT?***™* e*is*> *»* Communist Party of the

£SJJ«2 «r2"wS ^J****^ Possible tl HvTlhe<*aamunzst party, ffSA, all necessary support,

Mao ?se~tungs mho is the chairman of +h*^wmnist Party of China as well asttloMirtatof -he
relfeZdoflT:^ .$*** th^ he ha* ^sTel /o oe
mile ret/inina %Wn%+**

chaiTma* of the government

ihUu&JSSS*"'
Uf ?*"•««*». '**

"ooniinueTmat*™**nfora#t:tojr should be conveyed to one or tin*

^^rr—^-^-e^LXJP
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Bonemble m chard m, Nixon

sne sources of our information. it is reaue&+t><* +h»+%*+

2#3%&*{S ZTi%Uanonhe w«Vf%?£»
u*

IZut
aecuritV and its **e restricted to a med-to-know

Honorable aoU^ZaT^^rfafMH ^™*«*«* *° ***

Sincerely,
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1
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BT COmiER S8WTCJ3.

3%# $Qnjbvj2bi$
m^&i&$fa&0

'#fs&it

With regard to my conmuni.c'atipns of July 24
and 25, 1&58, I thought you would be interested in the
following additional information relative to recent
discussions between leaders of the Soviet Union and'
Bed China and an official representative of the
Communist Partus &3A, This information was received
from., sources which have furnished reliable data in
the past*

In discussing the. new international communist
magazine, "For Peace and Democracy," tohich is to be
published, in the near future in Prague^ Czechoslovakia,
one of the Soviet, officials stated that this publication
is nothing Mjore. $h$n an international dpwnunist, org&ntaatiqn
and tisiX^ufilZp •& wiwtftxii ijffi9&Hihti-:tri£vetk& in-"-'-

'

'

"di ftbBi'iit*'-;. A'nnhtvf'irirr'•,*#»;:-*&•}! i>. n* i»J-*,.4 i-ii .:
'jup'&t- Of the "

Wil send J
"'.

r&pr$sie[)itm.$%es - to Prague; from \iike' 'to- 'ti^e.for
.if^tPnMti'0h^l^c6nfqre4.ces- and th'&$e: representatives'
h&P&.^&thtiHty. to act in Behmf' of- their respjscMve
bowmhfaf parties* '

wilt

During the course of these discussions, the
Soviet officials in general pointed out that some form
of the dictatorship of the proletariat will bfe necessary
to establish eowmnism in all countries and hhat it is

100-3-81
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2%e ffoBara&i*?
The Secretary of State

impossible to depart from this cardinal Marxist-Leninist
principle. They stated that the CovammUt Party. USA',
is a revolutionary party and it is necessary to get rid
of anyone mho says anything to the contrary. They
continued that the Gowmmist Party, USA, has to have aa
*

-2 £?!#*• af* *** overthrow of the bourgeois and -theest&blMmen^ pf the dictatorship of the. proletariat. <

SUS^tLr*^^' **$*,'** ^ important thai the CotMmtst*
5?2E' V&l**^ *&$* priMipie even though it natf bk

'"

dfsgufised^hen. itistfncorparated ijt the Pairty p*s#r
]

ami
*

* * * ^'*^he 2e<3dr^r« of the Communist Party of the
-*?»*«*?*-*«» indicated that they mere not too concerned

5+S? *2f
S& */ tf

l
s Communist Party, USA, as long asit accepts mrxism-Zeninism and is 200 per cent loyal

to- the Soviet Union* The Soviets indicated that ifthese conditions exist, the Communist Party of theSoviet Union mill do everything possible to give theCommmvst Party, USA, all necessary support.

r, ••-.,«. £?° P**^**?* »fto -**s the chairman of theCommunist Party of China a* mil as the chairman of theChinese Government* stated that he has requested to be
2Jfr2L5L**S position as chairman of the, government
h~lz***£*i

n& ^Hpmition as chairman of the Chinese

iSi*?**'^ 1^*^ °f P& gauerment no later than-

J 2L*5 ?*£***>•• 4mH nWt'ivie ik writing about
^7!^& *^W *M-''&M&*oPw* ''#** contented.that

any anneuncemnt is mdt, the Gommisi Party, USA, mill
2f»«.^ »« «y distortions by the capitalist
Htu VJ the °ci!naZ reaQm ?6T m°*s relinquishing
SL 1totrmnahip of the Chinese Government", mo didnot mention any individual as a possible successor to theposition of chairman of the Chinese Government.

y-fr* ff iff ,cr,j? s jr.

'^•Z^^-Xg&ittoiJlitWii&Ll lS!aiSKU!JXSni^^^ lil*»J»LMJU«Jli.tMUJ^.ilCa



2%e Honorable
The Secretary of Skate

Xn view of the extremely sensitive nature of
the sources of our information* it is requested that the
contents of this communication be. afforded the most
careful aequrity and its use restricted to a need-to**know
basis.

The]
i
fojregoing is also tiding., fumished to the.

Honorable RicharW M» Mixon? The Vibe President; .the
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Amtstant to the President*
and the. Attorney General*.

Sincerely yours,

NOTE ON YELLOW

:

This memorandum classified "To <p jJlu #b " since it
contains information from a most valuable informants
unauthorised disclosure of this information could easily
Jeopardise our informant, thereby considerably weakening our
coverage of the Communist Party, USA, which could possibly
result in grave damage to the national defense*

J! V It X W
3 -

pT?5-t^nrr



D FORM NO. 64

\*

Office Memorandum •

mi

TO

FROM

Mr. J.- A. Sizoo^ '^ *V

Mr. A. H.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: July 29, 1958

subjectk_£C)LO

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr :_

Nease __
Parsons
Rosen

,

Tamm
Trotter .

Clayton
Tele. Room
Hollomanj

^ *w Jf^ Auerbach caUed on July 28
>
1958

> **"* advised that
and NY 694-S are due to go up to Canada to talk to TimSuck prior
first of August and probably will leave Wednesday or iWsdav forFrom there CG 5824-S wiil go to Detroit to see CarWinter and
regardingj:eserve funds of the Party. NY 694-s"wilfeo back to Nm^™pe^^

go uP foK^^jSmwbb7 be on vacation for the purpose of going into furlleTdetails^fWfeS
abroad and plans of the Communist Party in connection therewith.

^th «,. -

1
J°
M^ '^xtezh that it waslm^^vtthat we sgOTfeough tiSe"with the informant prior to his trip to Canada to get all of the necessarv infermation regarding his trip and that it be furnished to tTe Bureau? ItoSAuerbach we do not want to be in the position where this man has gathered

E?K?ZttlfT
t0 *?.»««"*™ ^lay in getting it; that des^te

tiie fapt that the informant 1S very busy since his return from abroad; it is

STSS?
W

•
g

f-
formation as rapidly as possible. Auerbach said that

ttffh?"
g
/
S ?p

t
ndln

g,as much time with the informant as possible and will ,send the information into the Bureau as soon as it is secured from the inSrmantf
>

o^^v
AM INFORMATION CORTAISED'

BERETR IS UNO? A SIFTED
,.

#, 90bllg

d^\->A rj

cc - Mr. Belmont
cc - Mr. Baumgardner

AHB:jdd

(3)

ioc~ H~-xa
r
/i

s&y 18 AUGJ 1-1958

lJ6

59AUg"

4#

6 1958
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.
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12-1

)

IREC

L.

Via A. I R T ts r '^^"^"^T^SJ-

'^^^^^^mssr
TO

• Me, CHICAGO rliM ,„ ,

fiSNiL SEeDBlTy . e
'

.

Plants which l I
nformant vLiS**', Eluding KiJv

co
T
ncef*i&g

D^^""-***-»-, l*JZ8:en
' by -both the R„Jof

ls concern-

Bureau T^^^^"****^^ ***?CJ&*- Bureau

UPn/[Tp -~-^,

_

c/?fm^ "y/-"l
"^""^

'3
**f * »58

Special Ag,

L
rent Che

%*
\ .-

li'w

-\K2$•«&?



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FB I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via.

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

lands .

Possipiy^be^sub^ect.J^^ ln thejr native

mately fourXelks^G^IS IT*
°f R

?
SSia

'
Which lasted approxl-

Sochi, the informant was SfnaSv JSS
Russlan PUbllcations

- In
of the BBC, but waSnever aMe to *l?J°

g6t ^° radl° stations
despite the fact that 112 ! ° °b*ain any American broadcast,
able to him in" SocM?

Y powerful short-wave radio was avaii-

t-PP-ilff^
Siv^e^^^
Chicago Office Th* ?n-f«S f ? Z

S
[
lave been conveyed to the

whethS ofno^he had anr?n?Lma?iS
ee
\fPr^iCally <^tioned

ing on the policies of ?L S • f f f Which raight have some bear-
stfted that

P
?t is his bene? th?? P*?* G°™™™»*> and he has

-SbtainedinRu^^w^

China and Ms're^ption IfC^^SeT" ^ ?*> fr0ra RuSsia *>
ing his residence in Chi™ S ^ .He furnished details concern-
lowing people ?nChinaf

adVX8ed that he Met with the f°l-

•-^SG CHXA^SM^ member of the Secretariata
JLd H£|d of...the JixJll^lp^naTT2i^&o£~Be^i:rf-ment

.
of the Communist Plxiy^IZc^^ P ^=-

\

^LCHU^LI

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

~ 2 -

Sent — M Per

fTf

r*l



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

^^^^v-n^v^^

Transmit the following in

Via •

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of. Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

tf

-££-£S$£S§IJL Secretary of the Liaison Denartmerit ti-9 +Uc* n7^4^z^rHri^^ŷ ^^^*r *? ^.^sa^wMi^^part-
«*$$ ~ -^»Aft^Central^Committee .of^the CP o f ""

Cnina. v^*«*i'w*w-*«:M(J

Wfiweiawsiw

^Irffi^ **s knom *» th°J!5«^

fro was known in the United States

-CHIVYING.

Subsequently, CG 5824-S* met with the following people:

-r*~**%F*eBt*>xu Biember of the Politbureau and

^-^^^^ffi^. General Secretary of_ th*

^Lg|§4#U 5^* °f A*?e Central Com-SJKffi Somber of the Central Coi

^c^ e
.

r^.^£.£L^eir
;

labor federation7 '

^^^rflAO TSE-TUNG.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

- 3 -

— Sent — M Per

y
~"-

'

'

'

.;y v- ^-" ~;-»v _ T
' m

. . A -. ,

_ '^-^--^jj .iliT"V 'J*'—Sti.'Ji-wiM^reB
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

(Type in plain text or code)

Via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

returned to his resfdencf and £L?Utel?t*te* and sln«e *> has
operations in the S!5K 'cg ^II*8

?.?*
1^ *S his base of

and future operations within the clrm V^* f°
r security reasons

indefinitely' notification to CMOTE"SrHT^OUld ™t ProlonS
of the CP of Illinois that h* wrJ J

IG3T
J°°

t and other leaders
these leaders will exner?h?m +* returned to Chicago. Since
time he may oe able tl sLS Jjh

60?6* With them
'
the amo™t of

somewhat reduced in the immediate 15?
con^cting Agent may be

be made to continue inLr^ws^tfteTL^AT/U "%T f"
meantime, ?Se Chicago MviSL^ferenCBS

4
with TIM BUCK. In the

received' from CG stlis* and thil Sf£iM£g-^Ifinous ~terlal
as soon as possible.

wxl1 be subD»itted to the Bureau

T

AUERBACH

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

- 4

Sent -M Per



Tg^BCTrr^'gi^ T^?;:^^s^Z^:^^£S^^^^^^^^^I^

^^TANDARO FORM NO. <H .

Qffiw Memorandum • united states' government

ift
?y

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. J. A, SIZQi

MR. A. H. BE

'a

Eternal security - c

date: August 6, 1958

ALL IKFORMATTOS COHTAIKED
HEREIN IS UHCIiASSIPIia)

Tolspn
Bocrrdman .

Belmont -

Mohr _^ '.

Nease ;

At 2:40 p, Jn. on 8/6/58, I talked to iSAC Schmit in Qhicago.

I advisedbim, in cpnftdeiice, that wjb are preparing material for the

use x>f the Director iii possibly briefing th6 Cabinet, aacludedin this

material wfit be iirfori|poii Regarding the Solo operation on a/$ep
l&ulefc basis. I toid^chpait it is Mpefative, therefore, thai all of

the ^j6ima|idn
^;

finished by ;5£&44pbe ;sub3fii#^

^chrdit said that a IQ^dge letter had beep mailedid the Burteau yesterday

(S/^/cpiitkte in^taiip^Liof detail^ ^venV 5S24-S;aiidthat

Agent Keatiiig i& dictating ther^ as rapidly as he ctofroin the

xejsiilts of his iiiteirviews iwith:58M-iS; that &s. fast as thik can be put down
joh paper, it will be sent into the bureau. S$hiiiit adyised thai 5S24-S

Ttfai not able to make goteS; consequently, it has been a^a^takihg
;jpb to get the iSiormaiion :and arrange it iri prdper 6rder:*

| alsp.adyised Schmit that 'we Ttfould like tprhave ihfior.]DagLtion 50 .

in^-
;

Q0ji& showfeg the cp&plete itinerary of^ei^oxpBxit,
including datfesE, iftpde pf >te identities;

(of |inp*laiit individuals contactedat eacixplace^ and any other pfertinerit data

'OftMStype,

Jii additipn, Itold]Schmit we would iike too have infprmatiori, for cjhart

;puippse§, portraying the exact maimer in, whicliSp^t. ftfads are 4p J>e

fiarnigiied iP/the <CP, tJSi^, %d;tMt |bte ;re^t4:of the hiftKra^
$im Stick sftpiuid^ complete thi$ picture*

$*#***,

I asked Mr . jSchmit to submit the MprMatipii fpr the charts and the

formation frpm 5824^$ immediately > &Q thatrwe could haireiiffie tpirork it

ihto iheT?rief, Jtc^d^ of &e:M^ of course,

not be revealed and that the briefing would be oh a^bp Seeret ba

REG- 55- -<mrJ
Schmit said that lie grasped the potential of such ^res^ritotion and> if

Qhicago has any additional thoughta oil this matter, they^Wi® IfPEureau
for pur Assistance. He said he leould give this,Special attentiomvs

f/~&o

k

55 AUG 111958

elmPnt ,
aumgardner

%.
®nOF-OT

h
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STANDARD FO&M NO. 64

* Office Mjenmandmn •

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr, A..H. Belmont

R. R. Roach

-SOLO

On August 1, 1958,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: August 1, 1958

Tolson*,
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr J_
Nease

.

Parsons
,

Rosen
Tamm ___„^_

_t State,
Trotter
Clayton _:

Tele. Room _
Holloman /
GanAv € ,

luilt nJ te/ephone and advised that he had been requested -
by the Office of Secretary Dulles to ascertain if the Bureau couldmake known to State the identity of the source of the ZforldZoni$M<W
T95

f
8
Urn

i
S

t
h
H t0

i/l-
DU

l
leS by ,J^#e^>> letters of JuiyT^ZaW^

recent discu^L:

\

n
°tl* ?*°5 ihe ^formation in these letters concerned

otfTciafZIZ I
b
J-

the /™de™ of the Soviet Union, Red China and an

aiiobenotZtZt^ °{ ^^^nist Party, U.S.A.
. (CPUSA) . It sho-ul

cl 5284-S It IJImV *"]?1
""J*™***** *y « ™st valuable informanob- M04-8.—It should be. further noted that in making his request

\ 71, "*"«/«" c//*c?/' nuoea -unav in matting his request,
J used the singular whereas in our letters me used the b6
der to afford further nrnten-kinn +.n +.hc> v^^^j. .* ~ hie

niii-nni 7*r, i I l rt

y^u,* u/r*c?rcutf un our xezvers we used the

sources
T

° ^^ fUrther Paction to the informant, i.e.

According to[_ J the people in Secretary Dulles'
littlL ll/frem6ly inte™s1>ed in the material contained in the two

^vZrTXlVlil^l^i *J?* ° l0t
°f ihe ma*e rial confirmed what

interested in till
°**?£* M*.™**™*** \™e

.
They were also most

Si o • i 1
noJe new ^formation concerning financial support bu

IthoZllVl tl
6 CFU

tA '\ Padded that Dulles' offiice expressed
nf J° tH

]

S Tierial may he from a source being used against us

MvietlttmUP^,6* maie
:t

al - Anoihe r thought expressed by the

thefe til ffl
e °-'

7

°ffl0e lS * haii if the source is "™ ^d «« close to

would b/o/trZl? V *! ^di oated in the above two letters, the source
is plante/JZJ^T t\the ^ ited States in Posing material, thatis^lanrbed ferial, back the other way. In any event, according to ,.

have v>nJ\%/ +'°Jfl0e conslders ™ of the greatest importance to £°'

evalual?na d/l?/™ l°
ncern

\
n9 *he source to assist in assessing and

bl '

basis nf % i

in<f°™ai ion ctnd in planning future jr. S. moves on the

clear tn ind+i*,**- A Said that if ±ne Bureau could not see it's wayclear to identifying the source, State would still be very ar>Dreciative *

°oftl
V
e ll{TnTa

0n
of

Wh
ti
Chth

/ ^7™ C °M ""«* "VlJZ TrZ^litncliO
that U 1% Vi

!

9 fJ ^formation; as to the evaluation of the sourcJA
di?»nl/JLl I

6 md S
°,
f0Tih

'
and such ^tails as the Bureau could- /%

baViS hi
9

l-
P<
t
SSM ° n an off-the-record, strictly confidential *

WWill \°&^X&VL* XJhA*™>.P°»™V "« Aemrectlr,

JMF.-bjt (6)

1

1

1

1
1

official in State, for example^, Mr. Eerter or Mr. O'Connor. ^
- Mr* Belmont
- Mr. Baumgardner
- Mr. W.C. Thornton
- Liaison Section ^

m':t

H&L INFORMATION COWAI'MJD
JIEREIN IS UilCUSSIFISD
BATBj'^^O by Sf//&..-,

JHOFrEDIg

SEARCH ..

UPDATE
iToo* n*vP&

BJA^ 'JJJiWl.

i&aSm&M&i&'fr* ?F.»>'."-,r^-,a



TTOyOTre?r*ra^^

Memorandum Mr. Roach
RE: SOLO

ACTION:

to Mr. Belmont

State is being furnished absolutely nothing which would
indicate the identity of this source. We are advising State that
we note their comments and request were based on the two letters
of July 24 and 255 1958; that we have two more letters going over
to State; that in these latter two letters more information* is being
set forth including the maximum information concerning these sources
which we can divulge. We are also advising State that these sources
have furnished highly reliable information in the past and there has
been no indication that the sources have furnished inaccurate informa*
tion.' We are also pointing out to State that these sources are not
likely means at this time of passing material back to the Soviets.

- 8 -

£i£*
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memmmdum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO

/-

Mr, A, H, Belmd/ht/

// from : Mr, Roach ' ^/
'I

2
I
2

2
2

August 23 1958

SUBJECT:/ soLO.

- Mr, Belmont date.-
- Mr, Baumgardner
- Mr, W,G, Thorntcm,
- Liaison Sect.io^hllOF-EDlB

raonr

j-O" a " Mr ' Fii:39erald$E&Fir>u <*lZe

«LMTO8MATI0HC0»TATWD UpnflTP -^-^T
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED \pSS?£ 'CV-, ..IT/
DATS ?-J - -"- --/•--. "—- -" « NCREATR

. * ; •Wr> , -«•«**

Tolson

Boardman .

Belmont _
Mohr .

Nease .

My Memorandum

S»« J ^
€S lS e«*w««J» interested, in this material; said that it

of Treat Mine TnnnJi*'
P1™*'*! ™* indicated that the source might be

reauelttni i» +1
pass

l
n9 P^^ted material back to the Soviets, State

Inlll ' >\ S eUent We could not make the identity of the sourceknown any information as to the circumstances of obtaining the Tn for

^

TreateUZnTt
i0n

°i
the S °UrC*> et°'> * s ** considered it to be of the

an?Xnnl%}u?ur
e
e SiSS'SJaJl.

"^**^ T •""irttng «" information,
developed by the source

°' ** °" * e ba "U 0/ the ^^rial

On 8-1-58, Liaison advised of State" that
Vs sl^thf*^

C
h
°me

l
ts and r-equ-eet iere based on Ue letUri o?Ek4ant

leittL contain m^Z^'V***"/* 9 ° in9 ° Ver to St^; that these latter
\nforZtToiyolcTrZnX~*^^^^ro^^^ *' ^~

|

2lun
S0
in

a
i»

i8ed ?«***"« purees have furnished hTghly' Aliable infoJ
SS?Ii,i3 1

he Past
i

*here has been no indication that the source s have
iZns

S

TttlTsTiZ
te/nf0r^U0n} and that *hese sources are not lilety

Toted Until

+

h \
n\°f P«*-*™9 material back to the Soviets, It should be

thTsitg^r^Tetany "llfll^ °f S °UTCeS (P^al) a Stale Taftsel

TnXrmab*^izz-Vid^Zo?^tiL^T:^rhin9 whdAouid J**r: *
,

,$!»*»' » SG0-W&&9/l-2>b b7c

to his reai,r«+ ,
-

'

•

d
*J°**

h
l

WaS mSt 0™!**^ #o*95&e prompt reply

interesZTin*?' "I
* n

?
a8lUC

? ** Mr
' files'"office is tremendously

P *

"!rjf!li." t
he ferial we have been furnishingHe. sai^Uat he had

5

Ks>** * ./. .i i , ,,

—

"www ^*,w#* ^ uiibt,onuf*&***£a*ne . sorer ufiav tie nad

! t// letters thus far received. He added that Secretary Dullesmil be sending a letter so expressing, his .appreciation: in the near future.

ACTION
| I

5 AUG
1 Vo°r58n/or»io«oi».

JMF:ef(8) j^ YA rW
V->T?





FD-36 (Rf»v. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via_
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

- 2 -

SSSfiSWW£?£££ 5-2T

mobiXe by Emu in
SlT^L

W^ 2"" t0
f ''""tteur-driven «-

ine which Si Sf°?
!M,lt8 Were taken to a ^ne-story apartment build-

closed while th^LfifiS^S Inlol^f
lty qan

S
0t be ais"

ffiTTL^ss arraSrSS=?
fc

&=^=
however, the in*,^, ^SiT^^-? .ISTStSSJ '

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent .M Per

^rrr



FD-36 (RfV. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date-:

Transmit the following in

(Type in plain text or code)

Via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

- 3 -
-J_.

2L2
eI

f
m Ttai^ A ho««^eper stayed with the informants at alltimes. A cook would come each day, and every delicacy imaginablewas m^de available to the informal, ifcey were to^tS^ythingthey desired would be provided for them; however, for their^ecurifv

Sr&TS "l Tr"* R^8ian "^ SO that ** woulfnot go ou?
%$£3l& maA int° the shops «* be accidentally observe!

phonetic and the 1^^Sw^SSff ^311 spellings x
<

l

Su~ • * .

last̂ afiê [S cheworirroT^ appeared at ~~^
,the informants' apartment. He is about 35 to 40 years of age and islt/S^1*^ apPeara™e to JOHN WILLIAMSON. He works in^the
^

t *I
*'^ J

the CC^psii ^L^mt^t860^00 *£ ^International Department of

Sr 21- ™der NIC0LAI. ALBjAImet each day with the informants

-—^^^^^
. fi

ment ««^ ftS °J ^f'58 \ NIC0LAI appeared at the informants' apart-

SS'.Ef 5 2 Sta
J
ed h°W happy the* were to see the informants.

SShS**1 f 2? CPSU leadershiP thanks the CP,USA for finallyfinding ways of making direct contact. - ™«J.iy

On the evening of 4/30758
in the informants' apartment by V P,,
Deputy of PONOMAREV.

.—t.
-*, . - • -^tTi"^gE! ,;Bfao is the Chief

three" **- * e
^~i~" ,^f informants wer¥ofHcially welcomed by all

mT££ f^ 1ft VfTL **<*£ K"""1
- TERESmiU is aboutju years of age, 5 ft., 5 inches in height, heavy build, and has a

A&E£D
!!

UT f S
?
eakS *° Englifh; however, NICOlS anf

thf^nortLfr^ Sd
J
*™*** Soa,e **"*. All three stressed

Soviet
P£2?Vfi ^J^u*1 C^^1" »«ty. «>ey stated that the

revisiiSS %« f J
ha

f
the American Party was able to defeat theS Ai?

to fact
»
this i* the best ne*s they have had in a lonen^^LPrSen

u *??«*9'** ** toasts to proletarian Ster-
S

shin?th^'cp uSA
ca
^S f Se

j
eadThjLp of the CPSU

>
*»d the leade*

S„«fJt!«-^ '
and

.

t° the day the United States will arrive atCommunism at the same time Russia does. In explaining this last

~~' ~ ~ —

:

sent _ _ _ui pep ' /^">
Special Agent in Charge

>*^JU«.***fc«

y-'r^TVi.' ^ 'jyw.1
-wr^



FD^36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Via

F BI

Date:

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

!

" 4 "

toast, TERESHKIN stated that because of the industrial development
in the US, once the Communists get rid of the bourgeoisie then the
US Communism can catch up with Russia, which is now in the first
stages of Communism, CG 5824-S* explained that this was a para-
phrasing of statements by KHRUSHCHEV that the grandchildren of
adults in the United States will see Communism in the US.

MAY DAY IN MOSCOW CA-S-.

On May 1, 1958, ALEXAI was accompanied by SEMA^KUZNETSOV —
(last name means Smith) when he appeared at the infOTmOTts^apares"**"*
ment. She is single, about 38 years of age, speaks English, and
works with NICOLAI and ALEXAI. She was subsequently a frequent
visitor in the informants' apartment, 3k, .imam,^^

The informants had asked on April 30 for tickets to the
May Day Parade. ALEXAI brought them two tickets, but when the in-
formants stated that they had decided, for security reasons, not to
attend the parade, ALEXAI and SEMA said they were happy with this
most correct decision and that actually they could see the parade
better on television.

The informants advised that the main slogans displayed at
the parade dealt with peace and peace for the world. Other slogans
urged the carrying out of decisions of the Central Committee to
surpass the United States in production. Another slogan was "LONG
LIVE THE GLORIOUS PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION." Another slogan was

^SEtS?!!' ™f, PA
?
n WHICH IS READING US TO COMMUNISM, THE DAWN OF

HUMANITY." All slogans dealt with the supporting of the leadership
and the issue of peace. There were none of the usual slogans of an
anti-imperialist nature and calling for the end of imperialism.

CG 5824-S* stated that there was no photograph of STALIN

^L. Z**
9*?* and th«t aljnost all Photographs, statues, etc., of

STALIN have been removed from Russia. Except for photographs of MARX

Approved: Sent
Special Agent in Charge

.M Per



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI.

Date:

Transmit the. following in

Via__

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

111

I

- 5 -

!!
d
-
IS?,

i'
0l
i*

r phot?Sraphs were of the entire Presidium insteadof a single photograph of NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV. Thus, according to theinformant, the cult of the individual has been destroyed. '

REQUESTS MADE OF THE INFORMANTS

™,e- u
0n '*la

? *' 1958
> AXJSXAI "suggested" to CG 5824-S* that he

5 the^IsST^ °f qUe8ti
?
nS t0 rSse with the Centra!-committee

asked to lor^iVT*"?6**1™ of the CP,USA. The informant was

?2tv wLSr?at
*..

ln^in
?

<*0M ^e^ions the American ConsistParty wanted to raise with the Secretariat or Presidium or fv«*^iCommittee of the CPSU. Also, both CG 5824-S* £ld '
?"***

asked to immediately prepare written biographies.
were

OTHER INDIVIDUALS WITH WHOM CQ 5824-S* HAD CONTACT IN RUSSIA

b7D

t-h* »»*«. .

B«th informants a^Vtsed that after ALEXAI left Moscow for

^SSS^SSSSJ"! ^iJ
-^?* *S their daily cohtaftS/SFSmte is **>«' 28 ye«'^TTrr^r^^r •
s p«uuetiC;. «e is about 28 years oF"

DfparSenT HfrXf°r f 8eCUrity °fficer in the International.

^TESTS' He *peaks perfect English with a British accent He
1ZZ« 11

th
;

Card °r crede»tials of the Central Committed which

world£ iTlLtt/ll
tisa

t
8\ He has lived *JmM5s*J**tK

He ^ fLaduaS of ^TV* U
f

°n hiS Way «ShEETEo Russia.

milUarV^ffTef* ?5 £* ^f* Pf Un««W«. His fSEKTr wasl -
mxiitary officer m the Russian Army and was killed in World War itHis mother perfected methods of teaching deaf and dumb children^

w£2 in J" 1*** ****. ^ich is fonsideSd £ numoer"nelanguage in Russia after Russian
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Both informants met with

tion
He is now in Prague. Czechoslovakia, as pan- nf

fl «a»ilga-
\ who will work on the International

Communist Magazine, "For Peace and Democracy." The first issue of
this magazine is due on or before September 1, 1958.

MEMBERS OF THE PRESIDIUM AND SECRETARIAT

CG 5824-S* met officially with B. N. PONOMAREV three times.
He also met with ROMANOVSKY (phonetic) , who is the head of the
Young Communist League. He also met with OTTO KUUSINEN, member of
the Presidium. He also met with PETER POSPELOV, described as one of
the secretaries of the Central Committee and a member of the
Presidium. He also met with M. Bj^ftfTIN, head of the Marx-Engels
Institute, . r^rwwt iV i lllll u , IMifr

- ^ ^ ^ ^ ~H—^^_
~-

ii i in , hju___-___

CG 5824-S* asked for a meeting with MIKHAIL SUSLOV and
was told by NICOLAI that SUSLOV was "very sick." CG 5824-S* advised
that POSPELOV is now playing the role in the CPSU that SUSLOV

Sifl
yed

* 1?hile the informant had an appointment with NIKITA KHRUSfr-
CHEV^ a delay in the plane trip from Peking to Moscow because of
waather conditions prevented the informant from keeping this appoint-
ment, and KHRUSHCHEV left for Eastern Germany.

While full details of these meetings with leading members
of the CPSU could not be obtained in one interview with CG 5824-S*,
the informant advised that he was thanked for information on the
CP,USA and the economic situation in the US which he prepared for
the Central Committee. All of the leaders of the CPSU were very much
interested in the American situation. They were chiefly interested
in stabilizing a leadership in the CP,USA which is loyal to them.
KUUSINEN told CG 5824-S* to convey to the CP,USA that the CPSU is

be
b7C
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grateful that the CP,USA got rid of revisionists such as JOHN GATES.
HOWARD FAST, and others.

«***»•

KUUSINEN, POSPELOV, MtTIN, and PONOMAREV stated that they
had a great interest in the formulation of a correct Marxist-
Leninist program by the CP,.USA. They are also most interested in
what will be the basic program of the CP, USA.

no coo/ " Was in meetinSs with these leaders of the CPSO that
(?G 58Z4-S* was told that when KHRUSHCHEV made his speech at the 20th
Congress of the CPSU and talked about paths to Socialism and dif-
ferent roads to Socialism, including the peaceful path to Socialism,
he had in mind various Communist Parties in capitalist countries.
The CPSU felt that a number of Communist Parties were on the griddle
because of the issue of force and violence. KHRUSHCHEV was trying
to ease the situation for these Parties in capitalist countries from
a tactical point of view. However, when KHRUSHCHEV, in the same
speech, said that in some capitalist countries where there is a
strong regime with military and police power at its disposal, the
working class may have to fight and respond to force and violence, and
this applied specifically and concretely to the United States. The
Communist Party can talk about different roads, but programmatically
there can be no^UusjLon that the establishment of the dictatorship
of the proletariat wiltfrequire force and violence to suppress the
bourgeoisie who will resist.

«*„ iw.,. ,

N° Commun^st farty ^ any capitalist country, particularly
the United States, can hope to go through a transition to Socialism
without a dictatorship of the proletariat or, in essence, the dic-

rt ncA £ £* Prole
J
ariat «*"* be contained in the program of the

or, USA. The dictatorship of the proletariat will be required in
every country. The form it will take will depend on the relationship
of the classes. The amount of force and violence required will
depend upon the resistance of the bourgeoisie or ruling class.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent -M Per
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,ur . ?
G
^
5
?
24

t
S* also advise<* that PONOMAREV has criticized the

^SSm^T °f ALEXANPER BITTEU1AN in the «* -sue of the *

talked staSd Ittt^
m
f°ber? of the CPSU with whom the informant

mIa !u
tate

v
that Ame^lca» imperialism is the chief enemy ofman-kxnd. They have no doubt that Communism will be victSSus but

eftWe toitL^
8^112 in the Way

' **' do^S over-

stro^ as^t
t
sfi«

atel1Jnperialism sil*e thev *«* it t. not a7strong as it seems. They are not interested in war Th*v h*««» „«

a^icuM?' In* Wi.*"" ""*- Stltes^stria?^
n°

ff^S ^, ?
- ae5r £eel tha£ the United States is decavin*SS cfiy

bu' ther «** they hed the answer as to whethe? theOnited States will pursue a peaceful solution or an a£ttessiv.

IS: e^ono^?^
"1' ***~ 8iD0e «—^.Vr^rf the

United S.^^^^Z^l^^Z^Vi^ **11

Sans!T£WE$ £^«a**«^- *"*

peaceful Jf!!?!!* " ?ere "* *** illu«io^ that Russia wants

5«*1? "tta^ «*»
<

1—**« of Sputnik No. 3 were evince
has^issilet 2d .™* i

8 t0 re0itnd *"• """^ s«*~ «>at Russia
to r«£E^J?

armaments. !t is "like a needle in Dulles' behindto remind him we have muscle and missiles."
oenino
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YUGOSLAVIA AND MARSHAL T^rm

The leaders of the CPSU feel that ^p-pm **<* *- rt >^

of this. Loyalty of the socialist camp toT?roletLiat iS?«n

«4-k „
Only on a theoretical basis can the CPSU rallv the

?*»?»<Sf^fJ Partles * showiQS that TITO violatellterilL.Leninism and then sold out to United States iraoerialisw tK£all Communist Parties will have to condem h2? P?act?calmeasures are needed to isolate and to defeat him. "

a«H 9ir M,

N
£
C
2
LAI stafced that Russia gave aluminum to Yugoslavia

SrSore^lJU
??J2

re
??

ive
? ^ exchange was poS^ry an^pSSS?inererore, let TITO sell pottery and prunes to the United qi£5!«and get his aluminum from the united States.

9 united States

RUSSIA'S FOREIGN POLICY

The Russians want to isolate TITO so he a&nnni- nnen

SouSSt SS^ifS?1 i
f
perlalisa ^t^rla/Lto^he^

?™ni^J??
°m£~ f°

the struggle against United Statesimperialism, Russia wants to unite all the socialist countries

i Suntr?
ewmpbfi^mesh their economies ?*£*£ 2SSSS

SJSK^-iSi
1 be *asting energy. Thus while Czechoslovakia

nSf?!i?i
aCe ^P^818 on the production of machinery/other

necefsaS £Xtrl£ fJ
1 Pr°Sde C^choslovakla with She

EK2?5n?^5 -

i
* i

nte^eshing their economies, the socialist{states will be less dependent on the West.

if «»• » „?
u
!
s^ ?lso wants to neutralize the United States, but
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INFORMATION IN REGARD TO THE CPUSA

1 i-h« PPQir
As

<.

soon as the Draft Program of the CPUSA is prepared
' *?L

CPSU W^s a copy of " since ?i»e CPSU might be able to
I
give some help to- v.\ the CPUSA in regard to it.

I with it cpfS if«ft
adJ?a? fche CPUSA has established contact

|?o
fc

come'to
CSsrl?ofg^^"™1™ f™ ** °PUSA

J
to Russia fo? trSn?S?

S *W"B Pe°Ple **" the °PUSA t0 COme -

(PprTQA *o™T™C?nfcral Committee of the GPSU voted to eive the

tlfLin chaSe?
yn?

e end f %**«*>**> 1958. Canada gu be
i «~

e channel of communication for funds and messages Th#»only person who has been getting monev from th£ ?p?5 £f«VoSJ
't^Sfw^^^110

- * ^SU^aiftbifLS8 been

.1200,000 will come from an international fund "contributed bvmembers of other parties." PONOMAREV also stated that Iio onohas been sent to TRACHTENBERG and^other $10?000 would hl'leL

iSSSJ some otSfarx^ **ees •*

land CPUSA Sfi^fiS CP^1 of communication between CPSU

^ 4-u r.
"^ Au

§ust > 1958, there'will be an important meetineof the Communist Party of Uruguay, m December there will bl
ttK^E S'lfJ

Comaun
i
st ftSfciJ- to the Western HemiShere?

of toe Snafto
to
tf2?

l

JS?
ft and

.?
he CPSU w*nts a ^P^sentalive

ZLttJ< A ° t
ttend this meeting. The time and place for

Party
6
of SruSy?

e de°ided UP°n &t *»'—**** of tL^om^ist

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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nprrcsA ..

The CPSU appro.ves the current Party line of th^CPUSA and feels that the American Sarty is now a ?u££t?««wparty. The American party is considered a S3* f^S™ ^

ism.
W0rkins to8ld« the biggest enemy - United States imperial-

x Worker" to^f ?££ St^fc Setting 4,000 copies of "The
?£ 5ST

in August, 1958. The CPSU feels that *The Worker"
act?vi?fJ

h
?n

b
?f S

nd^st. militant job of pressing the

fs^&^ys r Sopifs
f
o?4L

e
gSe?nJer^d

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO INDIVIDUALS

(money for S cSjf T £/?80
S
w and ^n^ed some Russian

I

iuuu«s^ aoi* iaae orySA* He was In Moscow to handle tp^im^ai

?hfe^sr«Lf^eaderSh
i
P 0f the CPUsIifeSle^hfke

land §S^A??
n
J«

U
2
der*roT1

: ^P16 Russians expected GIL GREENland GUS HALL in Moscow, but the American partv chanced thi<Tdecision, to. set up a leadership of the CPUSALS in

cri824.S^?
S
MlSI«T

e WTied When ** Sa?nea
e
f^miw* 50<m-b* that MILLER is no longer in the CPUSA.

... nPTTQfl
At

tI^lT
time GUS HAI^ handled money from Russia £r

ar?if^?
A^ S""1 L™E

?
and TOTGR PERL0 *"1 contribute

S2i2 ^*S he new
i°*

e«»*loiial Communist magazine "For
?Iude gfv2?»

QraCy
- "*• artlcles ^ ^PPear first in

- 11 -
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II obtained iS^M^Pf^i who are now ia the OWLted States,
||

obtained the highest, training in Russia.

1 1 wav to nr» S?,^5
?-
a
«
d hiS WF*' JESSICA SMITH, are on their

|
way to or may be. in Moscow at the present time She willH discuss 'World Review" with the CPSU.

AonQmn S^ip I^MAN, wife of CHARLES LOMAN, and OLGAAGOSTO, supporters of the ultra-left viewpoint in the gpusawent to the Conference of the Women for pface in Vienna^ '

Austria and obtained permission to go to China via SiaThey were in China during the lattefpart of^Je or the
SfJhS

af °f
i*?l 195Q ' «• ^aderfhip of «£ CPSUand Che Communist Party of China would not meet with them.

TOUR Qg RUSSIA BY Oft 5824-S*

CG 5824-S* .

for approximately one month.
were on a tour of Russia b7D

SS gj^S^^WHiabn^^ tSrSe^tSy^ited
S??h?Sia8raf'i.lie\aad Stalingrad and met with the leaders
Sfta??s Sr^iS\Part

?
0f the Soviet Union in «»•" eities!

afytb?
PUr ^Ve n0t been ol*ained from the informants

notes m JSLHl £ J?
noted that CG 5824-S* had voluminous

SS«?.?\,25
ard fc0 h

i?
meetings in Moscow and his tour of

£f!^£i lw«fyw^*^«» the day he left Moscow for Prague,Czechoslovakia, to return to the United States, he 'was told

££ to EMi2?*Fk* hl
?
notes mh h±m

- * P~K! was*made to him that these notes would be sent to him and infact he was told that he should memorize this material.

- 12 -
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CHINA

CG 5824-S* were in China for approximately
12 days during the latter part of June and the first part of
July, 1958. CG 5824-S* met with MAO TSE TUNG and also with
WANG CHIA-HSIANG, member of the Secretariat, the central committee
and head of the International Liaison Department of the CP of
China. He was the first Chinese Communist Ambassador to
Russia. Translators present were YU CHI-YNG and THANG-MING-CHAO,
who was known in the U.S. as CHU TONG and left the U.S. in 1951.
|The latter went to the 1958 Peace Conference in Stockholm, Sweden.
!CG 5824-S* also met with TENG HSIAO PING, Secretary of the
[Communist Party of China.

CG 5824-S* was able to get notes made during these
conversations in China, out of China. They were mailed to
Chicago and have been received and Photostated by the Chicago
Division.

MAO said that the main enemy of Communism is the U.S.
The workers need,a strong Communist Party in the United States.
Government opEegfCioa of the CP, USA is good. It will make the
party strong. Flowers that are raised in a hot house caanot
weather a storm.

MAO asked if informant thought that JOHN FOSTER DULLES
Jwants to start a war soon. He remarked that it is obvious that
there are some differences among the bourgeoisie but asked if
[they are in agreement on helping the tensions to grow.

b7D

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
— Sent -M Per
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MAO asked if the United States is afraid to fight
big wars, why does it fight little wars, why didn't it continue
the war in Korea? He commented that President EISENHOWER won
the election on the basis of agreeing to stop the war in Korea*
MAO asked why the United States didn't go into Viet-Nam? Why
didn't it go into Indo-Chiha? Why didn't it go into Syria?
Why didn't the United States participate in the Egyptian invasion?
After Sputnik

,

;
I did the United States realize that it is lagging

behind Russia; MAO stated that the Ui Si imperialism had chances
to fight small wars but lost the opportunities i The people in
the United states were aroused and the government was worried
Because the people would not go alongi

,
. MAO said that he is not sure American foreign policy

will be successful i He said he doubts that the Ui Si can
[
successfully carry on small wars;

MAO said that France's imperialism is losing! Ui Si
imperialism made noise in Syria but the Soviet Union and China
said something and stopped the Ui si Ui Si was not sure that
the risks were not too greati

MAO said Ui Si imperialism is not sure of itself I
[The leaders of the Latin American countries, who were the
[puppets of the Ui Si Government, have been defeated^ The
Ipeace.,movement is growing throughout the world and in the Ui si
{The Ui. Si imperialism faces many difficulties^

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per
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of -if* n»J^q ft Vhe CP
' USA snou^d not worry about the size

A inl ItZtH V™*?™™** nothinS> The CP of China was smallat one time too* The CP, USA must continue to fight' againstrevisionism to the end,
'

Then MAO asked if it is gopS to have
VSEJiJ^^J*6 CP

"

in New York- He s**<* »» believes the

MAO said that the CP, USA, has got to stick te

tTtTn^f
1 S^01

?
16

? °J Marxism-Leninisi La must prepare

worP S SL^ffifSfr- h
J
J f\S? d0 hard and ««iSSt mass

72 few-IrS,, *
r stated he had talked with JACQUES DUCLOS at the

hi lTlenltTi?it%i
n
n!f^& *!? stings $ instructionsne naa sent to the CP, USA at the time of its 16th National

C?
nV
USA solvef?t«°

ld »* **?*»* ««* »•. MAO was gaHhe
™£ ?5 solved its problems. of revisionism all by itself since
Ittitt £»

l8
J
aace

,
can *""* Then he asked if the Sputniksdid not help to solve revisionist problemsiin the Ui Si

lBina .,., In f^gard to American imperialism, MAO said that

ff'S^tteS^^^T01^???1™ 1** bui that rtl" Pessary
^LS LS !?

^

n tG
^,
iti Imperialism has many contradictions: Our

ffifLJS°S
toUtfl on *he surface but is not that powerful!

'Irfo^? ?
ay be many V****i China intends to fight if

it has lL
St^LTTthl^\^hltl& Wi^ fi*h* if " Sfto LdKe£^ M° Sald

> "*' St^ed

the sonof^M^ ZSlrSJS^^
#«U4 t.

J2 these discussions in China CG 5824-S* learned that

Svfia?^PPed
.
Up

,
industria:i P«*u«ti«ir China cISSs to

S5!?»S?K.1J*i.f
steel production which Surpasses that, ofEngland but China will not announce this for 3 years.

Approved: Sent
Special Agent in Charge
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MAO said that he does not care whether or not Chinagets into the United Nations. He said the United Nations willcome begging for China to join it. Further, if Great Britaindoesjiot give China full diplomatic recognition, China willbreak diplomatic relations with Britain.

) Ta„fl„ a. ^° S&
i
d that/apan is in dire competition for markets.

'fnl^M* V ?f?
e
;

If
f
a?an d°eS not knuckLe under to Russiaand China it will lose what it has.

Both CG 5824-S* and advised that throughi , ,
—-.----, w- oiivi aavisea cnat th]observation they learned that there is a mass campaign

including fitos and plays, to emphasize the military power of

£?SL
^e Chinese children talk about •Wtbreak*RWge» andIjhow they defeated the Americans in Korea*

*%?£?% " ^?-
ra
i
"a^*3™* had gone another mile then one-halfof the Soviet Air Force and several Russian Divisions would

SSirfS ?t°
a
?
tion

:

He also stated that risht now hethinks that American imperialism has been stymied.

The International Department of the CP of China offeredaid m any amount in money to the CP, USA. CG 5824-S* was toldto name the amount and it would be received. CG 5824-S* told

in^^^atl°nal teP******* <>f the CP of China that he had no^T^T Xn regard t0 thiS from the CP, USA. CG 5824-S*

let ^c?Jfi*V"*J?*
CP

* "^ ne6dS financial help it shouldlet the CP of China know and this help would be given.

FOSTER

b7D

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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FD-d&(Rev. 18-13-56)

F BI

Date:

Transmit the following in

:.- 7/22/58 ^
Via

' b7D

AIRTEL

(Type in plain* text or code)

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Trotte^t.:.

.
"ele. Room
Mr. Holloman.
Miss Gandy.

ALT, INFORMATION CONTAIMD
HEEEIIv IS 'mShASSnim
u

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

WotMTO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

™tt UTM0ST CAUTION SHOULD BE USED IN HANDLING •TOP ^ v

hichi?^?
24

;
3
;

°n 7/22/58, furnished the following A"l$(khighlights of his trip to Russia and China. CG 5824-S* HKk
•

tour>ing B,iJq ??
e? fc

T
aPPfoxiniately one month in Moscow, one mofea

in ctSL ^S t ? Leningrad, Kiev and Stalingrad and were ,(\P
ranSiSUf??

fcwe
i
vL da^. CG 5824-S* was welcomed as a #

SP
?hP S£^J? °f ^

„

CPUSA a^d met with ^^r members '*of tne Presidium and Central Committee of both the CP
Si £1S ?°VJ

et Uniori and the GP of c^ina
- He was told

5? Hj! iS
a^rB

-

°f -5°th °f these .Caries tha* She CP
01 the US is considered the most important CPin the

•
western world because it is working inSide the largest Qj-

o?
6
??e ?S?n

ly US ?rrlaliSm
- ^e Central CommitSe

Al
rvntb\l 5?

aSr^d^to send a total of $200,000 to the 4'
™^ u

y end of 1958
-

In the *ast '
money f0^ ^e

vx

^UbA. has been transmitted through ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG

v^- Bureau (/?**)

2 - Chicago £>W bu^.
1 - New York (100-1346371^^.

JEKrcxm.
'

' vM^fe*

Uq &

24 JUL 23 1958

(8)

v' ^
1 3 1958 _ _

Special Agent in Charge
Sent

"«.,.
-.\>' t

-
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Via AIRTEL

(Type.in plain text or code)

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

NY 100-134637

Department of the fLS^p ?L the Intemational
that $iO?OoS: hal aSSdv STfe

? 2
f the CPSU

' sta^
f

a. resit of thJf deciSo? InT^L^ TRACHTENJ3ERG as
I to Canada. The CP of" cSnfnf£ ' °°' 5

&S been sent
assistance desired Sy §£ C?mi \^J

-

f^anClSl1
1 the Chinese Party officers thff'h.

ln^™ant told
to obtain any riLnt^lVss^ttnfe "hVc^T^

I Sip
aj

The* cSnVT 81^ this °?" CpSsfiefder-
I C? is considered'fp'Sfo

1
? S*"^ the"^

movement The rp?Tr
P
?J\ th

f,
Inte™ational Communist

practical standooint EUGFWF tSimtq •

cpySA.,from a
leader of the CHJSA S ^ I

?
XS accePted as the

messages of no? too'^^coSideSw^Satu^e^fS
f°r

.?
ny

in Chicago, • from both the rpSn? ^°.be malle^ to him

Sections nf fhl t * -
1£ar or ™e Sorthand South Americab?c.«£°n? of the International DeparfeHr^rTEff-C^lT

' /y 5 6 v r W /ffl / r ^ , /
«•

./-

//>

Approved:
•##//

Special Agent in,Charge
Sent

^/^
-M Per
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(Priority or Method of Mailing)

r J -._.

MY 100-134637

Committee of the CPSU. The informant advised that he
was told that there is unity throughout the CPSU and
unity between the CP of China and the 1 CPSU.

3-

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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NY 100-134637

II
he -j-^t^ <.u

a
,
a
.
tvf0 hour discussion with MAO TSE Tiwa

|
joppre&on agaiLtthe CP USA wS J£f Sovernment

I {party

.

r He stated th!t nJ -
wll

i
raake it; a stronger

HvS ?+ J??i I at us seems a**aid of a big war
' 'that JfJil

1*?* ev
f
n ^ght- little wars. He stlted

^L'lj£i2
e
bES1^ DB ^P^alism reallseTthat

can succffs??i?v ^LSUSSia and he doubts tha* the US
tS m ?™£2Jl}?

a
r
ry on even slJia11 wars. He said

SJSS'n-SS *nforraant advised that discusiions withK ni^tf1* J®
aders

* shows that the CPSU is trying
ill SSJS118* u

he US with its Program for peaceful

'SSSaS? SET*'*** the US "I"- not dealIn a
The SS 5,*J?

Russians are willing to use .force.

Meet?™ ,« ?J ***? the US is backtracking on 'a Summit
? t™£fV £

itmay bf*e°essary to combine pressurefor
tofSS?.??!?08 "i*?

the *h™ of a waited front amoSg
feL ?« ?ii

St countries and the willingness to fnfnr fu i A™
?SS' lor Lf^f J?* *?* ide°losical battle agSST /
TITO, for the execution in Hungary and for the launching

V-

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge
Sent .M Per
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Date:
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«
f
fi
SShKCk

,^ *he fiSh* against revisionism is
of the SoviS

eP *£* Soc
£
alist °*»P united. Acceptance

of this The gSS^ifi ??h
1
J
a
S
er*Lp pa^ is "^ Part "

us impe
s

kaSL^ 83VBI&B2 Jsisg; °fe
to

needed to isolate or to defeat h£i The SsS L ni^-istress on Latin America t* -PolVo "*», Z „
ls PlacinS

can make strid*\ i« ri?;« J ?
ls that Communism^V iT ^f1063 in Latin America-. In Ausrust th<=>r.A

££*?£»*? ^P ^^ meeting of the CP of^SJugSvSometime in December. 1Q<58 thPT»<=. Mm £t
"*uguay.

SElS^T"10*Hie^A thfSesSrn^emisphe^6,This meeting may be held in Argentina and thVrSiS'wants a representative of the CP USA to ttLZ*

wastoM^
2^SSX*^ 8 °f *he CPSU «# mentioned

P
the possibllitv

?ra^sif?on
nt
£*SV? Soclalism, including pSSSS Y

in^fi'S??* 4.

He ha2 in mind various Communist narties

and viSienoe.tSs Ipkte/sfeeiSLSv^ !° f0IT,
prog^at^x!! SSrflk a

S
S^SSt^STSSS*elyt0

programatically there can be no illusion that the

- 5 -

Approved:.

Special Agent in Charge
Sent — M Per
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I I

NY 100-134637

2u JSSK^S^SSSSf <* the proietariat

"111 be obtained from hla as SSI S'polSgle.

FOSTER

- 6 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent -M Per
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7/23/58 - M-
(i

^'
This is the first flash report

of Informant 5824-S, who has Just
returned from his trip to Moscow and

Communist China as a representative of

the CP USA".

This goes down the line with the position

the Bureau has taken on the Communist threat;

therefore, I think we have to disseminate it*

although it is exceedingly sensitive because

of its source.

If 3*ju agree, we will disseminate it to

the White House, the AG . the Vice President,
and the Secretary of State , under Top Secret,

classification, with wording clearly reflect-
ing the sensitivity of the source.

»/

«.& INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

#96&ir
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Date: 8/1/58

Transmit the following in

A I R T E L
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED

r. Molrry-. ,,^
^'

v. NeJppC
;. Parsons „

Mr.

Mi-

Mr. &osen_
Mr. Tamm-
Mr. Trotter 1

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
I Mr. Holloman__

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
-I Miss Gandy_

„>-

\
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

SUBJECT: ckou) aft * "
f\ 'S J

INTERNAL SECURITY - C m&^g^** dlw^
Re Chicago airtel dated 7/31/58, and previous correspon-

dence in this case.

On 8/1/58, CG 5824-S* was interviewed for approximately
four hours and furnished details concerning his trip to China,
"le informant furnished a lengthy report on a meeting with

.QJJ^£^s2iZfi^> who is a member ^of^ the Political Bureau and the
Finance Minister of the Communist ¥SFEy "of cHina. The informant
obtained considerable details concerning production figures for
grain, coal, steel, and other items. LI stated that China has
^quailed England in the production of some items, and thinks
/that it is not impossible that it can become an industrial

J

country which will eventually equal or surpass Soviet Russia and
the United States. The informant commented, however,* that; while
all of the people in China are well organized, that there is an
jpbvious lack of machinery and that most of the work in China is
Istalll performed by hand. While the Chinese produce a few auto-
mobiles/ most of the automobiles and heavy machinery is imported
from Russia, Czechoslovakia and other European countries. 1

CG 5824-S* also furnished, several pages of typewritten
notes. These consist of extracts'' frbm a,.highly confidential
document . by^LlU SHAO-CHI regarding underground operations. T&e

(^y- Bureau
1 - New York (100-134637) (#7-5)
1 - Chicago

j£Z' CG «=d <£
7h ?* Q$ Ul

i

y%s

a)

JEK/kw
(5)

SENT DIREq

Sent

tM^i:gI^^ «&«J&:
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(Priority or Method of Mailing)

J

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

- an^^ *"*«»•< ^ hi. contained
of China, in which tie efphasis waf^°^ °f *?e O"*™*** Party
infiltrate anything hJS^J,, * *P

laced on tne ability to
that he read thiJ material 1L*$** the^hinese were «ost anxious
munist Party - USA S Hi*

nd c
?nvey the information to the Corn-

Party of ClJna ^^^^^^ESrlSS^' ?* ^ C"St
Communist Party - USA at thl «J«I f surprised to learn that the
organization and leadership iS ™ent *lme doe« not have a parallel
tion to being furnish^ wJth ?hS 25SP°UIMl

f
aPaci *y- In addi-

<>OJ^*r.al^^^ a se^r

Retails of
T
a
6
discSssion wM^?* ?T*shed a P°rti<>» of the"~~^

AaiS-(ph) , descr?bS by tit ±l£££J™ SeVer
*i

h°UrS yith-gG
/iffPujmCa member of the Iec?e?ar?at *i,5 ?|S^^of_the_Poffl^i
of ideological~w^k^f7^+h^--*a?'*at, •

and the PersonIjTchareF
«i^6n^a^^ft^^igHffif-PWty 9f China,. fflrSE~
Party of China and thl fact Jhf?

Program of the Communist
into power through fo?ce and 5flif

nce a
.£

oinmunlst Party comes
years ±» can*^ on^iS^?!??06

' *t .

mUSt s1?i11 *Pend many

which he iflo^e^ofthe
S
purSSh

?
d th« fblowing address

Communist Party - USA to thl nl * ?
fJen*i*S documents of the

MNG-CHAO 9 Si Oh? nt
6„Communist Party of China?SC£ANG

T

^jf^i*

i he is to use £? «£ pi?n f^JShed *he Allowing address which
munist Party - USA to ?S rL ?end

2;

nS documents from the Corn-
Main Post offW L!°o*?e £°TUniS» Party of the Soviet Union:£^^wu^jfrx.,,^,^^ _ "oy-aaj^Moscow, Russi"

I tion are al^c^teS • ^oweler"
8*!^^^ *° the S0L0 <*•**

leave Chicago forToronto Canada '„£ xA/k?** that he Plans to
meeting with TIM BUCK head o? thi °Lf/3^58 '

for the P^pose of
-

u^' flead of the Labor Progressive Party, in

>proved:

Special Agent in Charge

- 2 -

Sent _ -M Per

Lfcwa&iLcJi&^i^vU^A^w.dSi^^
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

regard to technical details concerning the *~n~—flVmntloii of
«™?!*

f
J
om

+
the

£
ommu

?
ist Party of the Soviet Union to the Com-

SrMsheTov ^1^1%°^^' ^^ meanti**> voluminous noteslurnisnea by CG 5824-S* are beirg transcribed.

AUEEBACH

oproved:

Special Agent in Charge

- 3 -

Sent . -M Per
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2%e Attorney General

Direotor, FBI

GQMMfflXST PASST, USA
INTERNATX-QMAL BELATI03S
XSTSMNAL SECURITY - C

July 31, 1958

#£££ regard to my eomnamicatfans of July 24
and 85, Z058j I thought you mould be interested in the
following additional information relative to recent
discussions between leaders of the Soviet Union and
$ed China and, an official representative of the
Commnist Party,. USA. This information was received
jrom sources which have furnished reliable data in
the past.

In discussing the new international communist
magazine* "For Peace and Democracy,* which is to be
published in the near future in Prague, Czechoslovakia*
one of the Soviet officials stated that this publication
ts nothing more than an international communist organisationam is actually a communist information bureau in
disguise. According to this official* most of the
communist parties throughout the world will send
representatives to Prague from time to time for
inoernational conferences and these representatives will

pamtt.
tV t0 aGt U behQ2f 0/ iheir respective communist

« . j. a iu^^ *Me course of these discussions, the
f/U*•-W&V11"?. ?» mnerdl..pointed out that some form

to establish coiMunism in all countries and thai it is
impossible to depart from this cardinal Marxist-Leninistprinciple. They stated that the Comminist Party. USA,
is a revolutionary party and it is necessary to get ridof anyone who says anything to the contrary. They
«J2*5H2? ^GtJh& Co7munia* **rty, USA, has to have as
If (2°; atm the overthrow of the bourgeois and the

iiifii
Bhme

*
t °f the Mdrtorship of the proletariat.

SSL %%a
Q ^ed

J.
h
lt U U ^Portant that the Communist

olponte S?rS««^ fe

cec
f^* *»<« principle even though it way be

^SSMG 1 * iSr?
**** n U twP ™*** *• ™* P«rty proghrn. /

l\

A

%
\
\

tg'

^3

MAIL

-81

%/^428091 l(So2g
'IE NOTE Off YELLOW M&E 2

! NOT RECORDED
126 AUG 12 2958

"i
1 4 i 1

ii i £ a. m jj a \
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The Attorney General

<?„.,^* n**
The

.
leJ^erQ °f *he Communist Party of the

Soviet Vnion at22 do everything polstble tb «<»!***

Ifao 2*s<3~tungs ma is the thai-man of +h»

JzL -" 2"i?
r *° s^"d **• **»» *» vtrtttno about

j«rtrf<»yf fc
s«0w2d 5e conveyed to one or ttaoleading members of the Oommniat party, U3A sllha-t- M^r,

W«? 0JIT r£C£09^

••»*rti.. tZl^TtTfrZ aTolYi^ "*^*****Z since it
unauthorised disclosure of"*??!/? "°^* informant,
Jeopardise our in^ormnt

fAJj h
infor^Uon cou^ «*tlv

coverage of the SSSSS JJSJ*^f^r?2» "»«*•»<# oi
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Radio

AM, IffFORMATXOK CONTAINED
herein is \mcw$$rnw

7-29-58 2:32 PM

im Teletype

DIRECTOR, AND SAC, NEW YORK

BAH

*piOF-ED?S

SEARCH
UPDATE " ***W\ /^J®M SAC, CHICAGO 291115@fgf) jMM"""'^-H
DELETE 1 M

, IS-C. CG 5824-S* WAS INTERVIEWED FOR'aPPROXTmATELY
HOURS ON JULY 28, INSTANT ANO FURNISHED DETAILS IN REGARD

70 THIS OPERATION. TOE FOLLOWING ARE HIGHLIGHTS OF INFORMA-^
TION FURNISHED ON THIS DATE. THE CP OF URUGUAY IS SCHEDULED

L
TO HOLD A CONVENTION SOMETIME IN AUGUST, 1958. DELEGATES
FROM SEVERAL LATIN AND SOUTH AMERICAN COUNTRIES ARE SCHEDULED
TO ATTEND THIS CONVENTION. THIS WILL PROVIDE AN EXCUSE FOR
THESE DELEGATES TO DISCUSS AND AGREE UPON THE TIME AND PLACE

IFOR A MEETING OF ALL CPS IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE. THIS
MEETING OF ALL CPS IN TOE WESTERN HEMISPHERE IS TENTATIVELY
SCHEDULED TO BE HELD IN ARGENTINA IN DECEMBER, 1958. THE
CPSU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE OF TOE CP, USA,
ATTEND BOTH THE CONVENTION OF TOE CP OF URUGUAY AND THE SUB-
SEQUENT MEETING OF ALL CPS IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE. INFOR-
MANT DOES NOT KNOW TOE EXACT DATE OF THE CONVENTION OF TOE
CP OF URUGUAY AND HAS ONLY GIVEN EUGENE DENNIS SOME GENERAL
INFORMATION IN THIS REGARD. INFORMANT ALSO ADVISED TOAT HE
WAS SCHEDULED TO MEET WITH CP LEADERS FROM VENEZUELA, ARGENTINA
AND COLUMBIA WHILE IN MOSCOW, BUT THESE LEADERS DID NOT
ARRIVE IN MOSCOW PRIOR TO INFORMANT'S DEPARTURE FOR TOE U. S.
NICOLAI DIMjTROVITCH (PH), HEAD OF TOE NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN
SECTION OF TOE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE CCCPSU, STATED
TOAT EDWARDQ MACHADQ AND HIS WIFE WERE SCHEDULED TO COME TO

H^L* Belmoaf.
]

v**1 on AUG %i iiM,

.:ru \J2-±^

h^I^^^^^^Tt^^t^^red °UtSide thB**&&*£«* ** u Be suitaUr
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PAGE TWO FROM CHICAGO NUMBER 291115

MOSCOW FROM VENEZUELA. INFORMANT DID MEET WITH AN UNDER-
GROUND LEADER OF THE CP OF CUBA WHILE IN MOSCOW. THE IDENTITY
OF THIS LEADER WAS NOT DISCLOSED TO INFORMANT, NOR WAS THE
IDENTITY OF CG -5824-8* DISCLOSED TO HIM. IT WAS AGREED
THAT A LEADER OF THE CP OF CUBA WILL GO TO NYC AND WILL '

TELEPHONE TOE OFFICE OF NY 694-3,+ AND SAY THAT HE IS MR.
GARCIA. NY 694-S *WILL TOEN PUtHIM IN CONTACT WITH THE
LEADERSHIP OF THE CP, USA, FOR THE PURPOSE OF REESTABLISHING
CONTACT BETWEEN TOE CP, USA, AND THE CP OF CUBA AND TO DIS-
CUSS MUTUAL PROBLEMS. INFORMANT FURTHER ADVISED THAT ONE
KORIANOFF (PH) WAS IN CHARGE OF THE NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN
SECTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF TOE CCCPSU UNTIL
RECENTLY. HE IS NOW IN CHARGE OF THE RUSSIAN DELEGATION
WHICH IS IN PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, IN CONNECTION WITH TOE
NEW COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE QBWEtOR PEACE AND
DEMOCRACY"UN^gJE. INFORMANT ADVISED THAT HE LEARNED FROM
NICOLA I AND FROM HIS ASSISTANT, ALEXAl ANDREOVICH GRENCHENCO
(PH) THAT THIS INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST MAGAZINE IS REALLY
AN INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST ORGANIZATION AND IS REALLY A -

COMINFORM IN DISGUISE. MOST OF THE CPS THROUGHOUT TOE WORLD
WILL SEND LEADING PEOPLE TO PRAGUE FROM TIME TO TIME FOR^ ' INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES. THE REPRESENTATIVES FROM TOE
VARIOUS CPS TO THIS MAGAZINE WILL HAVE PLENIPOTENTIARY POWERS
IN ACTING IN BEHALF OF THEIR RESPECTIVE CPS. INFORMANT
ALSO ADVISED THAT HIS FIRST MEETING WITH TOE LEADERSHIP OF
TOE GPSU OCCURRED ON EITHER MAY 21 OR MAY 23, LAST, PRESENT
WERE OTTO KUUSINEN. MEMBER OF THE PRESIDIUM; PETER POSPELOV,
ONE OF TOE SECRETARIES OF THE CCCPSU ANU A MEMBER OF THE
PRESIDIUM; M. B. MITIN, HEAD OF TOE MARX-ENGELS INSTITUTE
AND MEMBER OF TOE CCCPSU; V. P. TERESHKIN, CHIEF DEPUTY OF
PONOMAREV; NICOLAI DIM.ITROVITCH AND YURI SERGEOVITCH IVANOV,
WHO ACTED AS A TRANSLATOR. INFORMANT FURNISHED COMPLETE
DETAILS OF THIS FIRST MEETING, BUT POINTED OUT TOAT THERE

^^ShTS^T^&i^T^M^St^ outside the BuTeau' u is suesested that u be suitably
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Item
R
™Pv'Jm!!4n iSS

R^mS0F ™E LEA0ERS 0F WE CPSUH PRO^TLutT, °£ ^Lf°ME F0RM 0F ™E OICTATORSHIP

iN ALL S™f« ?!Vf.SSSARY TO ESTABLISH COMMUNISM"IN ALL COUNTRIES. IT S MPOSSIBLE TO DEPART FROM THIS
CARDINAL MARXIST LENINIST PRINCIPLE. THEY STATED THAT TOEpK^^'S *ST CONTAIN |iiECS

™ EN™ STPRINCIPLENESS WITH TACT CAL FLEXIBILITY^UNGUOJF THFY GlinTFn

ScSr ffi^n^TS^ STATE AND rISIonSt
TE°

FOP ^ u^l D
c

l™Tmm? 0F ™E PROLirrARIAT AND THENEEDFOR THE USE OF FORCE. AND VIOLENCE, THEY STATED THAT THF PP
USA IS A REVOLUTIONARY PARTY AND IT IS

S

RY S ^T '

RID OF ANYBODY WHO SAYS ANYTHING TO THE CONTRARY. THE CP
USA, HAS TO BE A PARTY OF MARXISM LENINISM. THE CP USAHAS TO WIN A MAJORITY OF THE WORKING CLASS TO ITS SIDE AND
FORM ALLIANCES. THE CP, USA, HAS TO HAVE AS ITS FINAL AIM

SfmSW °F TH£ BOURGEOISE AND THE ESTABL SHMENT OF
THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT. THE ESSENCE OF THE
DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT MUST BE PRESENT NO MATTER
WHAT FORM IT TAKES. NO OTHER PARTY CAN BO TO I s! NO OTHER
PARTY CAN BE A VANGUARD PARTY. BY WINNING INFLUENCE OVER
THE WORKING CLASS AND BY MAKING ALLIANCES, THE CP USA CAN
ESTABLISH THE ESSENCE OF THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT
WHICH WILL DEFEND THE REVOLUTION AND THE GAINS MADE BY THE

SSKi
6
?t

ASS
'

,F ANYBGDY F,GHTS AGAINST THE NEW SOCIAL

of ™'u1™!™ BE NECESSARY T0 F'GHT THEM BACK IN THE NAME
OF THE MAJORITY. THE INFORMANT WAS TOLD THAT IT WILL BE
NECESSARY FOR THE CP. USA. TO FIND A my F FORMULATING
,N <TS PROGRAM THE NECESSITY FOR ESTABLISHING' IHL UlOlAlOR-
SHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT. IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THE CP USA

KSP
L!S PR,NCIPLE 0F THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT

EVEN THOUGH THIS PRINCIPLE MAY BE DISGUISED WHEN IT IS
INCORPORATED IN THE PARTY PROGRAM. FROM THESE DISCUSSIONS.

(THE INFORMANT LEARNED THAT THE LEADERSHIP OF THE CPSU IS NOT

Tolson
Boardman _
Belmont
Mohr -

Nease
Parsons
Rosen _;

Tamm
Trotter .

Clayton
Tele. Room .

Holloman ;

Gandjr

cryptogn is suggested that it be suitably
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CODE
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SEARCH ^
UPQ5JE
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»• «l» • «AAAJBUA!

FROSt $X$EC%0&i, F$X (Z00^4S8Q91)

^Sc^jt^- dam Oi m vez Mm AsaxsfAm mREOTm i* 3* D***^

mtMsAtiz mim fob MeMrAtion of: ceM&w gmbt8* wsme}

00ffi$f. ifeW^MQUgSiM) IE RE T& CAL£, SAS BEW RECEmESf-

C6iiP£E$$! XWm&MTIOM f&t AS 7ET AfAlMBZM TO\SUBEMV% .-£$££&
€>. ...M:

W&Pgmed

V NR. -ffifegA

APPROVED BY

BYNOm Otf TELLOM

In cqhnecttqn with preparation ^vtb'Miej* for Dipecti
Use in bri&fMgrfa we are consideri'iffi
charts qhoWMng compi^ie^ itinerary of ihforkarS wmTe ^W,dgSd
$olo operation as weii as a chart portraying exact.^^J^^fM
Sbviet jfyfi&s ;$re io, be: transmfttefr to 3BUSA* ^tW^^^&i^aij
amount of* ffiis information, is available:> QhicjadA fy&$
furnished ^ecess^ry detailed information whict^wwi $fe n?vwec
preparation of i^fk'e? charts* In view of the nature of this 1

invoked:,, ?Vt is UeJtieyed that a teletype communication is, wd)

T&lsqri .—.—.

Bc^dinan • _^_l».

Belm<
Mbhr'

'or

Parsons -i.

Trotter __——

:

:r*j-frytrm- •^-

Tele.. Room-,

-S^ Ait

,gAdG14 3958?

&0 BUREAU; OF tNVESXidAfli

y/S>
:

DEPAftTteT.OFJUST!cMs^ ^
CQMMUNiCAtlONjrsMr' ¥*

nrntmamptf rmxm
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SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.

JPailx 3 of ££
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Transmit the following in

F B I

Date: .7/31/58

Mr. Tolson
e

I

I Mr. Belmont^. I

,Mr. pa: .

:
. ,:'

! to. a^,. i

Via A I R T E L

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERS
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT^

SfC, CHICAGO (134-46) (<

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SEARCH ...... ^ **
/\ ^..-Xf&

i£BiE '":zzf^T
TJELEJE .

dated 7/30/l8?
MCag° teletyPes ***** 7/29/58; aad're Chlca^airtel

the above-^t1on;d\S
n
of03J%8

itiOnal donation con^n„ ^
/Lots- !&~

*\

jail A^wiS^SISTS^^tH 6
r%in Mosco* he ^

ROMANOVstr^ffirfgtl oA £K Soli ?^
r
H
trie

fJ

°f the Ko^omol.
be
b7C

Vi* \
OX the ^Pmrauni^t Party - u,

\X ,

jfmight be an "enemy aerent" hb + a+«J"Tri "rr ,'"D1
' "-1 iloc sne> Festival will be held ?» v-io

s?ated that the next World Youth
- governmental officials in ViZ^l ***"?*' 1959

'
and that the

for this t^i^\V-%i^^l^^^^^ ap?Tal
information to the Communist Partv £2* Z !

to furnish this
ship of the Communi^t°

M
Sty

St
-
P
g^t; JSet Sth^tt ^^^~

'.A

L£> Bureau • . f
—

1 - New York (100-134637) (#7,5)
1 — China err* S & '*'
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(5)

SB^fT DIRECTOR, '

m

7 AUG 25 iSDDo <$>(\
Approved: ^^SsJ/VA^

,« j-%
"

j^|g3y pm&2&* msMm^ ^«sa«*ft«rT 7^
^^/

HjjAUG & 1958'

Special Agent in J
Chqi[ge

;l

H

M
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Date:
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(Type in plain'text or code)
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

Pa?ty f"BS2*shlu?n^fis
n
L„

f
e
r th

if
feSMTOl

-
T»e Communist

to get in toucS "tS the CoZlttlV™
or^nlz;!«^ as possible

order to obtain official ?™?if*?
e Preparations in Vienna in

this festival. EOmSvskJ Jfc i
or greetings or calls to

to send a llsi ofySI o^ganfzaS™!
?he Communist Party - USA

festival Committee so that ?nv?Ktw " th
? Un*ted States to the

large number of youth ^S3SS°S SS Un^ltalel. *° a

.activities^hKe^Chilf'on^SfTf "1S ?«—*»o ,of his

International MafS^oSttl^^rclmmnnisr^ylf^i^.

remarks mad^bfTENG^I^pSSfS C°ntain
* Syn°pSis 0f P^tinlnt

imperialisfand^he fiSt^Sn^t fffJ 5 Slng aS United States
the main struggle in the interX^^e

J.
S^teS ^P^ialism is

United States impei?aliLthSwi??
a
i

f
+.

ld
*

When we can de^at
that Socialism is superior He statJT^ ^°°f•" the test -,-
munist Party is not iZS n+ Sat

?
d that the size of a Com- /

high the banne? o MarS ?L ?e ^rtaat thi,ng is to how I

Party - USA. We believe SeToluniJ'n ^^ in the Communist
banner bravely. We Jnl! ™ Communist Party - USA held up this
your 16th Congress Sin fa

°f
d a dlfficult situation during

GATES was 2p°re ' rJJiS2nl£ *"£ £S ^i"' but We kne" '

munist Party - USA and kneSS ™L?t confidence in the Com-
these difficulties.

DENNIS and F0STER would solve

a Communis??^
1

S'thfSnitedlt%** JJ^J
W°Uld be »° »e*d *>r

of GATES had prevailed Ee s?atfd ?n
" the revisionist ideas

St^I^^^^-^^™^
Party

Approved:
2 -

Special Agent in Charge
Sent -M Per
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Date:
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

can move forward when revisionism -to ~i^„ ^
situation in the UniteSstltes provls JSJ^hSV^6 Said the
is Marxism-Leninism and no? ™?«? ? tnat what the masses want
the bourgeoise. He said h! .

rev
£
slonisni> which is the voice of

February plenum (Nat?™?! n
1S

<

haPPy wi*& the results of the
Party

a
Juil?

nU
Se

(

poJn?ed oSTnat*? T^^l °f the Communist
Party - USA have lef? bu? the Par?v ?^ ^FTS* the Co"»™nist
become stronger. Fe stated ?h.+

7
u Jf

United States will
will lose some ;ore memSers w who P*

the C
?.
mmunist Par^ " USA

stronger if some more people drop out ?? J^wJ* W±U become
small, but fighting Part? ? pL J J^ 1S better to have a ,

society. He Itated'thafafter tlTT^ Party is not a bating/
munist Party - USA and fhl !L he Fe*ruary meeting of the Cam- '

twelve Communist Parties -i^
Sernt °f the Declaration of the

China. ThrSommunKt Srtv of
W
?h,

br°Ught t0 the ^ades in
the Communist Par?J I Swould reaoh^L^

had TY d°ubt but <*at
realized that the lom^^S^tl ^Jh

if
rQSUlt

>
altho^ it

and the enemy is powerful?
" aC6S many ^"iculties

tion with u™ He
S

asked
t

:ho
t
?:

t^°mrade ^° haS raised a *"*-
the Communist Party or DULLES MAoTJ/?,.*? United Sta*es -
States monopoly capital Si? A* J

40 Said that DULLES a»<* United
Even if the membeShip iHL Cot^Tl W

+
th

* " has *° fut^e.
dwindle, the future beloLs to ?h!ri *TtY " USA continues to
States, m the end, the tlolle w?i?

°™lst Party in the United
Party represents theirintSKs *

of ™ Ze that the Coram«^«t
states the United States i*?h«;+ course

>
among the imperialist

that United Stales impJ?iaUsm is FUS***'.*
1** C°mrade M<> thinks

nervous man in the wo?id is StJm* V
t
V^ t±ger and the most

troubles which develon Li! ^LES
'
Wh° is ^fronted withaeveiop here, there, and everywhere.

indicate thfs^renSh^/SfL3 J
n * ?"** does not ^^

there are an averafe of 2* lar?v memJ^ T^*1*' ±n Yu^slavia
Jpersons. Yet, size does not «S«« ??

S f°r every one hundred J
Party. JwUnV£?£?££?p^wer" "St ifh " iS/+

g0°d
because it has discarded Marxism-iPnTnf«™ ? J " has no fut^re

T
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(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B) T
banner
it

is wrong
( ™e Communist Party - USA .nay be small, but

i high
direction.

it raises the banner of Marxism-CnJniL Z- f
ay be small

> but
correct and is moving in a SSeSJXStfJ? ' " iS ide°logically

are full oTltl^Lll «J*2
J~J*> .™G said, We

the
wil]

what MAO has said and that

rfs- a'^'^r^-
1^ you; YOU

would like you to keep in mind

woS ITllT.Zli
1 Situa*io« *» your Party

3S S^.fri1?? yo^ Party. We
We

We are happy
firmly believe that

is
£*S.*J

,.Pld» a*e °f *>«= St«13 "« ,^?^„th^">^"p^Us over the West
esimperialism

wind. m further quoting"MAO°"TFwr
!Sl^nlpr

economic conditions make it more d?f??
d,?f the United Sta^s

accept revolutionary ideas w *lf^cult for the workers to
developing. And even ax^r e lifl^! a" eCOnomic ^isis
general trend will be downward and tL*™ SVV600*6^ the
imperialism will narrow A revS?„ +^ markets for United States
develop.

°W
"

A revolutionary situation will eventually

JhVn T^"*™ f^ld^f DWoa t0day
the United States has alreadv w! f y fleld

- In some aspects,
England in a short time."

surpassed. We want to surpass

with the DWtSltSl? ^fcanno
1
? SE^V * US t0 catch UPwe do not think it wili tie us ?oo long?*

l0ng U Wil1 take
' ^t

carrying on^ropSSdft^108^ °»P«»"st countries are
CapiLlism.

P
whK

S
JSu are Svlnf^^^^"y of Socialism over

rect. Then the United %LttZ S f
s ProPaganda will, prove cor-

the words of hsSS&Er and raSSo^11 Z\?le to tel1 SSther
FOSTER and DENNIS. We believe^f?h£V??tep th&n th°Se of
and DENNIS* are better. €y Wal1 say that FOSTER'S

with them inWea^nfJn^eneea? dOW° °D US DOW but we d*a"
- 4 -

•4

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge
Sent -M Per
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tends and h?n^«
TE
S
G
+
State

lJ'
hat United States imperialism pre-^^Xf&i SJ* "iSSrial^s." *" * ™~ tt"" ** *"

the wt-JStSJ-iTSS ITS S&S 32**^JS5S- to

But the embargo will not hurt us and if a country of Six hundredmillion people is left out of the United Nation? ?hil L nocredit to the United Nations but it is no harm to us Xeiwill
??«£ ?y W

5
Gn they Wil1 have to recognize us. But there Sillalso be a day when the workers of the United States will recoe-

Par?v
US
*Usfw

a
n:

W^ling t0 Wait Until the da? the Communist*Party - USA wins. We are grateful to the United States for the

^Sr^"i- B
+
lielpl

?
g

.

t0 deVel°P °ur ecohoray and thfeconomym all Socialist countries. When we are forced to solve our ownproblems, things develop rapidly.
n

m or,+ .»
TENG fjso stated that the international Communist move-

Secembe? 'il^S? ^ J
68

?
1"*8 ±n M°SCOW durinS November and

™™Sf L J '
1S in good shaPe * We are a11 united for the samepurpose and we are very happy about the entire situation;

TENG also stated that perhaps DE GAULLE coming intopower is a good thing. The French Communist Party is SLfSenttoo We can conclude that the world belongs to the Socialistcountries and the Communist Parties. It siems to us that thedownward trend of United States economy is creating more diffi-

tll l%**°* +f
Ca*italist w<>rld. The first Sputnik destroyedthe myth of the superiority of imperialist technology.

+», i ???G further stated that in regard to world problemsthere is either war or peace. The Declaration of the 64 CoZSnlst.Parties stated that all Communist Parties want peace, le Zt./peace because this will give us an opportunity to finish off
2X

X
i!

llsm Peacefull-y- *e can surpass Capitalism in every line,

Jhf £j?Vh
5 S?°Si

e Can decide who to So with. Since we are not

nr\^X
tL°rr ???o?Vhe United States

'
we cann°t decide whetteror not the United States should go to war. But if the United

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

- 5

Sent . .M Per
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States wants war, they will be burned. There will be loss of
Mill'

de
5
tr»jtion, but many countries will have their revolutionfaster. Wanting peace is not the same as being afraid of war

J
e/° S°Ll'

ant war because we can build more rapidly under peaceBut EISENHOWER and DULLES will have to decide if they wan? war
It ?hi i

€t S haV^it
* °ne tMng is certain. In war* Ihey wilibe the losers. They will lose in peace or war, but will bebigger losers in the event of war.

CG 5824-S* also furnished information he had rpcp^od
from WANG CHIA-HSIANG

, Head of the International LiSson Sjjlrtmentof the Communist Party of China, concerning the Communist Par?y

in Ihifr^A ?H
lle the info™ant furnished considerable details

o?
dti^i^i&^S. 00- 1^*- as "*—A- *- SS-

+h. ^
CG

J
82

t"s* estimates that it will take a little more
t?fhS

n
|m57

t0 f^n±Sh the reSt °f the "formation in regardto the SOLO operation. Unless unforeseen difficulties areencountered, this information will be obtained on 8/1/5?! indthereafter complete transcription will begin.
'

AUERBACH

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

- 6 -

Sent .M Per
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office WW • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

A. H.

Mr. R. R. Roac

\ SOLO
V_

On August 12, 1958,

date: August 13, 1958
(fi|>H0F-ED!S

SEARCH ...

UPflAIE
,

JreatjP ^uXlif~
DELETE * * n n a n a a a tta mm ana

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr _

Nease ^.

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm

Bureau of

Trotter _

Clayton _.. -

Tele. Roofc
Holloma?^ v.

Gc

Security and Consular Affairs State, asked if the lirean wouldhave any objection to State making copies of our^T^J^l'
oTrtVln \L

J
tVi\+

2
l>

3l>™«/»9us
P
t 1, l^foVaVs^rlo^ion

SeZetarl
?
of Stllf.*S*

e
"^l°

ia1^ sanely, Robert Murphy, Deputy Wide
Far- limy\J? '

a}teJ SPencer Robertson, Assistant Secretary for
Affairs and HP'Vl S* 5

Br*e slbri^ Assistant Secretary)for.Europe
tI+IYK

Mr
. ffugh S. Cunning, Jr., Director of the Bureau of^

ALL INFORMATION CDNTA1KKD

OBSERVATIONS: HBMM IS UHCIASSWIMJ

(CC 5824-sfunder fi^J^^ the ^formation fron thTtfotlc'e

tshensWe^3F¥^ - --*- tn 'r/jssss*^

to do Ais Zll+hZt™ ab ° UtJh
%

80uroe which *>e *»»« declinedno ao. it is felt that to accede to State's present rpm>P*+ **»

t
P
o
P
S°t

V
at f° ?2*? C°pieS °f 0Ur l^ers, whill unTolbtedly helpfulto State, would zncrease the possibility of comprising our *source

.

ACTION:

he
b7C

the
Inasmuch as

earliest possible 'moment
requested that he be orally advised at

afternoon' of Auou^p^TqVa °L°T de
?Uion > he »o« advised on the

letters in orjll +« 11' + ?' *Aot We have Put restrictions in our
we loin n°Jli J.°Proi;e

.

oi: our most delicate sources and, therefore.
be brouaht/o Ihl nt+^Z ** B0A?e made bUt that the otters, as sent,brought to the attention of the appropriate officials in State.

JMIibftW
(6)
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 -Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Thornton
1 • Liaison Section

*

^13$

®3 AUG 28 J958

Fitsgerald1 - Mr.

55 AUG 22 1953
''^MJ.*.,1

* ^A '^i
L.*»^

J^UW^a^it^tc^uX^I^ S3SSESaSSSI2S^S!SS^E3E2n2!2s323Ea ES6HUJU4ttUUUi»&



1 - Mr. (joiner

«i SAC, Chicago Angus t 21, 1958

^^

Director, FBI (100-3-76)

„. 1IST PARTY, USA
YOUTH MATTERS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

(
Reurlet 8-8-58 captioned "Solo, IS - C."

m
Photographs of the youth delegation from the

Soviet Union which visited the United States during-
July* 1938, should he exhibited promptly to CG 5824-S
to s£e if he can identify any member of that delegation
as the individual named Romanovsky.who is one of the
secretaries of the Komsomol in the Soviet Union. If
such photographs are not available in Chicago, the
Bureau should be advised.

Abb INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

'^my&art*^* 11**.

OS
SEARCH v**

,UJDAI£^--, .-

Tolson
3oardmcm
3eImont _
Aohr
£ease
^ arsons
losen
Pamm
Trotter

Clayton
fele. Room
iolloman
Sandy

HC:bam
(4)

MAIL ROOM

MAILED. II

AUG 3 11958

JJSLl'.»..WUJiieiftJ3
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[3D Radio
SEARCH ....

DECODED COPY

//?{ Tolson _!!__
'LSf Boardman *<r

A /\A<*~ Mohr
ffsl / Nease

B£& INFORMATION CONTAIN
HBREIB IS UNCLASSIFIED

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _
Clayton

•«ft

~^%$ZZ
\m Teletype^*'Br—

URGENT 7-30-58

Pj}

6:52 AM RDA

TO DIRECTOR AND SAC, NEW YORK

fk;p (Lofrs rr\ciAfi*Z T

&

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 290549

c fS0LCT> IS-CfT BUFILE 100-428091. DURING A FOUR
i

HOUfrMNTERV JEW
ON JULY 29, INSTANT, CG 5824-S* FURNISHED ADDITIONAL "DETAILS

.
f

PERTAINING TO THE SOLO OPERATION. INFORMANT ADVISED THAT HE
*]dJ^LEARNED FROM NICOLAtfOlMI TROVITCH (PH)' , HEAD OF THE NORTH AND

6 ..'SOUTH AMERICAN SECTpONOT THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT' OF THE
^CCCPSU, AND HIS ASSISTANT, ALEXAI AMDREOVICHjfeRENCHENCO(PH)

*S/>»-'

/fTHAi ARGENTINA IS BECOMING A CENTER FOR COMMUNISTS IN LATIN
AMERICA AND THAT ARGENTINA IS A GOOD PLACE TO MAKE TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS TO RUSSIA. THEY INDICATED THAT ARGENTINA IS

JBECOMJNG-MORE IMPORTANT THAN MEXICO AS A CENTER FOR COMMUNIST
ACTIVITIES IN CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA, .BECAUSE BOTH THE CP, "\fi

USA,. AND THE CP OF CUBA HAVE INDICATED THAT THEY FEEL THE LEADER-
SHIP OF THE CP OF MEXICO CANNOT BE TRUSTED. WHILE MEXICO IS

BEING USED BY CP IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE, THAT ARE SEMI-LEGAL
AND ILLEGAL, ARGENTINA IS BEING USED TO A GREATER EXTENT IN THIS
REGARD. IN PRESENTING OBSERVATIONS OF HIS TOUR THROUGH LENINGRAD,
STALINGRAD, KIEV, AND OTHER RUSSIAN CITIES AND HIS TRAVEL FROM
RUSSIA AND CHINA, INFORMANT ADVISED THAT HE SAW MANY SOVIET COM-
MERCIAL JET AIRPLANES, NOT ONLY ,At THE AIRPORTS, BUT IN ACTUAL
FLIGHT BETWEEN CITIES.. -HE^LSO STATED HE OBSERVED THAT MOST •

AIRPORTS AND FACTORIES IN TliE OUTLYING DISTRICTS IN RUSSIA ARE
RINGED;. WITH MIG AIRPLANES AND THATJIftRO CLAY RUNWAYS ARE USED

^ff)

53 AUG 22 1958
A

SENT DIRECTOR

h \^"i>A/v
W^t^

j£^Belmont

ffiC-63
13 AUG 19 1958

/•*
.

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested thai it oe suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems* ^ww»« <' "*&

*
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FOR MANY OF THE FIGHTER TYPE PLANES. INFORMANT ALSO ADVISED
THAT WHEN HE WAS IN LENINGRAD DURING FIRST PART OF JUNE, 1958,
ON EITHER JUNE 8 OR 9, LAST, DURING TOE NIGHT, TANKS AND
MILITARY VEHICLES WITH ANTIAIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT, MISSILES AND ROCKETS
PASSED BY TOE PALACE HE WAS RESIDING AT FOR AT LEAST 3 OR 4 HOURS.
INFORMANT STATED" HE DID NOT KNOW REASON FOR THIS MILITARY MANEUVER-
ING. INFORMANT ADVISED THAT SINCE HE WAS ALWAYS ACCOMPANIED BY
SOMEONE FROM THE CENTOAL COMMITTEE OF TOE CPSU AND WAS IN RUSSIA
WITH AN ASSUMED IDENTITY, IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOR HIM TO ACTUALLY
GET TOE REAL FEELINGS OF THE PEOPLE WITH WHOM HE TALKED ON TOE
FARMS AND IN TOE FACTORIES. HOWEVER, THOSE PERSONS WITH WHOM
HE DID HAVE CONVERSATIONS STATED THAT TOE DECENTRALIZATION OF
BOTH INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE HAS DECREASED RED TAPE AND INCREASED
PRODUCTION. INFORMANT WAS IMPRESSED WITH THE ADVANCES MADE IN
TOE STANDARD OF LIVING OF THE AVERAGE RUSSIAN DURING TOE YEARS
SINCE 1947, WHEN HE LAST VISITED RUSSIA. INFORMANT STATED THAT
NT IS OBVIOUS THAT MOST OF THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE ARE DESIROUS OF
{PEACE. THIS MAY BE ATTRIBUTED TO TOE KNOWLEDGE OF TOE DESTRUCTIVE-
NESS OF MODERN WEAPONS, BUT ALSO TO TOE FACT TOAT MOST RUSSIANS
HAD CASUALTIES AMONG CLOSE RELATIVES DURING WORLD WAR TWO AND SAW
THE DEVASTATION OF. MANY OF THEIR CITIES. ON MORE THAN ONE OCCASION
THE INFORMANT WAS ASKED BY PERSONS IN FACTORIES IF TOE AMERICAN
PEOPLE ARE CONSCIOUS OF TOE NEED FOR PEACE. PARTY LEADERS IN

CITIES OUTSIDE OF MOSCOW STATED TOAT THEY WANTED TO EMPHASIZE
TOAT CP IN OTHER COUNTRIES HAVE TO TALK ABOUT THE STRENGTH OF
TOE SOCIALIST CAMP AND TOE FACT THAT ALL PARTICIPANTS WOULD SUFFER
IN TOE CASE OF A UNIVERSAL WAR. INFORMANT WAS TAKEN TO A SHIP
BUILDING YARD INXENINGRAQ AND'WAS SHOWN THE FI RST ATOMIC ICE

J3REMBLCALLED Ql^E
l

TH£ffl,ptlil^UftLaa©rTE. WHICH IS DUE TO BE LAUNCHED
IN TOE NEAR FUTURE. HE COMMENTED THAT THEY ARE EXPANDING THE SUB-
WAY IN LENINGRAD AND THAT IT IS EVEN. DEEPER. THAN THE ONE IN MOSCOW,
WHICH WAS DEEP ENOUGH TO ACT AS A SHELTER DURING WORLD WAR TWO.

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.
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INFORMANT ALSO NOTICED IN BOTH RUSSIA AND CHINA THAT MILITARY
FORCES ARE USED TO BUILD ROADS, RAILROADS, WORK ON RESERVOIRS
REBUILD TELEPHONE LINES, AND WORK ON SIMILAR PROJECTS. IN '

COMMENTING UPON THE SOLO OPERATION, INFORMANT FEELS THAT IT
WAS A SUCCESS SINCE HE WAS ABLE 70 TALK OFFICIALLY WITH LEADERS
OF BOTH THE CPSU AND THE CP OF CHINA AND HAS OPENED UP LINES
OF COMMUNICATION, OVER WHICH HE WILL HAVE SOME KNOWLEDGE AND
CONTROL. INFORMANT FEELS THAT ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
PIECES OF INFORMATION WITH REGARD TO THE RELATIONSHIP AND
COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN THE CP, USA, AND THE' CPSU WAS TIE o,<

,

FACT THAT HE LEARNED THAT ALEXANDER^ACHTFMRFRfl HAS BEEN THE"'
SOLE OFFICIAL CONTACT BETWEEN THE CP'SU AND THE CP. USA.
INFORMANT LEARNED THIS NOT ONLY FROM HIS CONVERSATIONSPWITH

(

THE LEADERSHIP OF THE CPSU, BUT ALSO FROM -TCACHTENBERG HIMSELF.
TCACHTENBERG- DID NOT IDENTIFY THE PERSON WITH WHOM HE IS IN
CONTACT, BUT THE -INFORMANT IS OF THE OPINION THAT IT IS A
LEADING MEMBER OF THE RUSSIAN DELEGATION TO THE U.N. INFORMANT
ALSO PAVED THE WAY, FROM A PERSONAL POINT OF VIEW, FOR FUTURE
TRIPS OF THIS NATURE TO THE SOVIET UNION AND HE HOPES TO BE ABLE
IN THE NEAR FUTURE TO CONVINCE THE LEADERSHIP OF THE CP, USA,
PARTICULARLY EUGENE DENNIS, THAT HE SHOULD BE ADDED TO THE
NATIONAL COMMITTEE SO THAT HE WOULD- HAVE MORE- OFFICIAL POSITION
ON ANY SUBSEQUENT TRIP TO THE SOVIET UNION. ON JULY 29, INSTANT,
I NFORMANT,ALSO FURNISHED INFORMATION .RECEIVED IN DISCUSSIONS
WITH JOHNlWILLIAMSON IN LONDON/ tftffiSfcPfF AND 18, LAST. INFORMANT
ADVISED THAT AS A RESULT OF .HIS DISCUSSIONS WITH JOHN WILLIAMSON,

i

HE IS CONVINCED THAT WILLIAMSON 10 IN A STRATEGIC POSITION, QINCE
HE MAINTAINS CONTACT WITH MANY MEMBERS OF THE CP, USA, BY MEANS

I
OF LETTERS, INCLUDING EUGENE DENNIS, AND IS ALSO IN COMMUNICATION
WITH FORMER AMERICANS NOW LIVING IN EUROPE, AND IS IN CONTACT
WITH THE CP THROUGHOUT THE WORLO. HE IS REGARDED AS AWEXPERT ON
THE CP, USA, AND MANY CP WRITE TO HIM FOR INFORMATION AND
OPINIONS REGARDING THE UNITED STATES AND THE CP, USA, WHEN THEY

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect.the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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\ FEEL TOEY CANNOT COMMUNICATE DIRECTtY WITH THE CP, USA, INFORMANT

CONVEYED TO WILLIAMSON THE SUGGESTION OF DENNIS THAT WILLIAMSON

REPRESENT THE CP> USA, ON THE NEW COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

MAGAZINE Q8&TE
sV

F0R PEACE AND-'OEMOCRACY^UNQUftTE, WHICH WILL BE

PUBLISHED IN PRAGUE. WILLIAMSON STATED HE WAS NOT DESIROUS

OF ACCEPTION THIS POST BECAUSE IT WOULD MEAN HE WOULD HAVE TO

v/ MOVE HIS FAMILY ONCE AG&IAI, FURTHER, HE IS NOT A MEMBER OF TOE

<// ^C OF THE CP, USA. ALSO, HE IS FINDING DIFFICULTY IN ESTABLISH-

V ING ROOTS IN THE CPGB AND FEELS THAT AN ABSENCE FROM GREAT

BRITAIN FOR THIS PURPOSE WOULD DISSIPATE WHATEVER BASES HE HAS

ESTABLISHED. HE STATED THAT IF HE WERE MADE A MEMBER OF TOE

NC OF THE CP, USA, AND RECEIVED AN OFFICIAL MANDATE FROM DENNIS

AND APPROVAL OF TOE CPGB, HE WOULD BE WILLING TO GO TO PRAGUE

FOR A FEW WEEKS. WILLIAMSON EXHIBITED TO INFORMANT LETTERS HE

HAD RECEIVED FROM DENNIS AND IN ONE OF THESE LETTERS DENNIS

HAD GIVEN WILLIAMSON A SUMMARY AND INTERPRETATION OF TOE LAST

MEETING- OF THE NC OF CP, USA. WILLIAMSON IS AN ASSISTANT

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION SECRETARY OF THE CPGB AND IS PAID BY TOE

PARTY. HE WAS ALSO GIVEN MONEY BY TOE CPSU AND CPGB FOR HIS

CURRENT RESIDENCE. HE IS NOT A MEMBER OF THE NEC OF THE CPGB,

WHICH IS SIMILAR TO TOE NC OF TOE CP, USA. ^JOUJiMSQILIMllJHI
CP, USA, TO CARRY ON A CAMPAIGN TO PERMJXJiiJ^^
TJTS. HE TfrrTTPoRMANT HE BBirnyEgrTHXTaAUD lAjUQMEa^ sL^

' lOITALLY ILL AND SHOULD BE IN A MENTAL IHSTTnpMlL WILLIAMSON

IN GREAT BRITAULAND ADVISED THE INFORMANT THAT ROBESON PLANNED

TO TRAVEL TO RUSSIA, GHANA, AND INDIA, AND THEN WOULD RETURN

TO ENGLAND. SlLDAMSOlnSBO STATtD"TOAT^W^>B.gyjQ,IS.WAS

iRUSSU*. WILLIAMSON ASKED TI^E INFORMAN

TACTION BETWEEN .GUSmuAp EUGENE/fOENN I

S

^t NFORMANT ADVISED

HE DID NOT KNOW THERE^HAD BEEN ANY FRACTION BETWEEN HALL AND

DENNIS. WILLIAMSON STATED TOATj^ LlS STILL I

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the, Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems, .
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AND IS ONLY EMPLOYED PART TIME. SHE IS ALMOST POVERTY STRICKEN
AND WANTS TO LEAVE WARSAW. WILLIAMSON ALSO FURNISHED INFORMATION
CONCERNING SEVERAL FORMER MEMBERS OF THE CP, USA AND THIS
INFORMATION WILL BE SUBMITTED IN A SUBSEQUENT COMMUNICATION

nM
T
^,

V
i
E
!
S W,7H lmmHT CONCERNING SOLO OPERATION WILL CONTINUE

ON JULY 30, NEXT.

RECEIVED: 8:40 AM TELETYPE

8:44 AM CODING UNIT HL-HJT

ca th4,>Ms^J .Aucjj'^^Jr.

lLt^hrL{
e!^e^CV ?

tain¥ ^Xhe^ve,message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitablyparapnrased m oidar to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

.SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

DATE: AugUSt 8, 1958

A-,

i

SUBJECT: -
sqlq/

^is"- c

ALL INFORMATION COHTAIflJKD

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Utmost care must be used in handling the following
information in order to protect the identities of the in-
formantsT : ————.

The information on. the following pages was furnished
by CG 5824-S* during the period between July 22, 1958, and
August 1, 1958, to SA JOHN E. KEATING and stenographer |

I
This fifth letter contains information in regard

to that part of the Solo operation in which CG 5824-S* met
with a secretary of the Komsomol in Moscow, Russia.

\2J- Bureau (RM)
TL - New York (RM)

100-134637 (Solo 7-5)
1 - Chicago
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r.,^,^A lf, fi ll .,,MJ ,.^^^ti^KijUj

AH lWOSMftTtOH C08TAIS1©

MStfl»15\»CM8SIFB» ^ jg.

B^Z^-^L-.^iAggr^^-" August 8, 1958

MEETING WITH BOMANOVSKY (PHONETIC), ONE
OF THE SECRETARIES OF THE KOMSOMOL OF THE U.S.S.R.

,«-„ While I was in Moscow during the latter part of
May, 1958, I went with AI^J^aRfiSeHENCO of th© International u>S-*ic
?5gj££!!t»*i-ffit *SSL Central.. Cbmkittee of the CPSU WEfie Komsomol

~"
or ^n^tom^nis^TXe^glirmgge^ TfitfsTfs:inSrlerwaiSKr*'

"

^ ^ . T„™ .
w
H*V\ffi m

Y*
>

/!i' »•• *"£^ * ' »

°,
n

;

.1he

U

PP®*; f*99'*?'•' 'fe
1 west' •tdse'f-iBher' 'the''thiMro'ij- vfourth

,; "'
.

•
;"

floor to the office of ROHANOVS3S&, \& is one of the secretaries
of the Komsomol.. The ,f|rs£. ,na?a& oi^MANOVSKY may- be '^SM^Mm^MMV'
(phonetic). It is believe^ thai:& Jhay have been the. spokesman

"

£r J1?^"^
i
delegation from the U.S.S.R. which visited in ,,<&,£>

the United States during July, 1958. If photographs of the ^^^~JC
persons in this delegation are available it would be possible
to determine if he was in this delegation."... y

When we arrived in the outer office of his secretaryM.*-.S8rt announced* ROMANOVSKX sent word that we; should be
patient and that he would cancel his other appointments.
Some people left: his office before we entered. They did not
look like Russians. It is possible that they were from Young
Communist Leaguje

vprganiza^i6ns. in Europe or the so called.
4
P&ggl&i-'s-. Pemo;cra&iesv •

•'£'"-' ^/-y '£&. •.-.' '

z ;, J---^. >••/•"/ •'•'" v. ' 4*

^;/>.:C"\:V;#(^^ inV Height,, ;has 'light edii- •
' •"

plesipnj brown hair,, light eyes and. looks arid tosses. like
a yp^ng esecutijr.^'./ '

•;
." '>'Y ,> : ..

.."'
'

':
.;

v
:•' V"""

£'•.>'**'' -'" ' '•'.'.'
..

,. ^ „ ROMANOVSKY gave me a brief review of what happened
at the World Youth Festival in Moscow in 1957, His comments
about the American and British press were bitter. He said
that they were responsible for a lot of the trouble and pro-
vocations. He stated that the American and British press
tried to take photographs illegally, tried to interview dele-
gates, etc. He said that while there was not much to be
expected from the American delegation, it lacked leadership

Jand was a bad delegation on the whole. He said that they are be

t?
8T
Z w*th

* ^ land they thought that the CPUSA neglected b?c
the United states delegation by not dealing with it in an

ENCLOSURE \
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organized way and by not assigning some Party leader to help
co-ordinate and to give leadership to the delegation. He
said that the leadership of this American delegation was
actually selected and elected in Moscow. It was led by in-
experienced youngsters. There was also some dissension.
They were convinced that there were spies and provocateurs
from the United States intelligence agencies in the delegation.

BOMAJ30VSKYnsaiaHEEat, they have some suspicions
about \ \ . ..jjfc. said; $hat: perhaps, she; is working;:
^^'^^^-.l^w^ii^^^S^fe'j^^^t^ &&&% •££ ;shie;'d£d- come:J!

-f'---' '•/•
• /•

de;leg^^o;n:;did;-£oV'fc^^ ,-; '" •.";'. .,".

'.a^t#-i;t'ieS' in \or<ler
' tcK .prevent,;; Mis; '. 'fac-fcioiiM-ilm,

';

whidtf''deve'ipped'
:

'

in the American. deiegaiiipni ; ; '

"

NICOLAI DIMITEOyiGp&S^FSEY (all spellings phoheTfcjfirV
head of: the NortfranA, SoutiTAmerican Section of the Inters

the American delegation to the World Youth Festival with me.
NZCOLAX. was positive in stating that the American delegation
was no good, while ROMAHOVSKY said it lacked leadership but
was. the best delegation which could be expected under the cir-
cumstances. NICOLAI was very sharp in his comments about

I I He. s$,id that ! I has been in touch
with the .Hussians again. However, it is up to the.-C^JSA to
determine who is who in regard to possible enemy aren't^.

li^5^:i«JRLD:;YeiDTH CTE^^V^ydg^VyAttgE .̂:. ,

"'

,
> v/'\ • , ••-,

hlC

.
.

f t£mppraijy; mp^^t^W'-O^B^if^'^^'-iaiihi'

.

Ifprld Youth- .Festital{.""_'- ^e'^%^^is;,^enhfeA
-Ii- ' Seil^rstatte* ./

15,
,
Aut^iche. This. Preparatory Jsbmmlttee is 'composed" of ">•'-''

Communist Party members or Komsomols.

According to, ^M^OVSKY, the Chancellor and the
government officials of Austria have agreed to permit this
festival to be held in Vienna. It was even dealt with officially
on radio and television; in Vienna and they have placed no
obstacles in the way of :fchis meeting. They permitted the
setting up of the temporary Preparatory Committee.

BOMANOVSKY said that the Socialist Youth Federation
and the Social Democrats would not endorse or join in this

- 2 -
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August 7, 1958

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Branigan
Mr* Donahoe
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. Thornton

operations of ffT 694-S* between th^Sjf T?°n rW«?f'V the court
labor Progressive Party (W^^adlT^I^^ <CP > VSA> «»***•
?anada where he had conferred' miillv' „ *T 694~8*- recently returned t
functionaries of CanadiTnc> L^ IV*

Buck and form Freed, JtZin/
tdvised informant^that WillinJ^9uV"e period ?-30~58 to 8*£»! l£Zk
Canadian CP, had recently retlll^ZZ T ZeslU ^ris, tlttmemters
g attendid OP congrlslelTfnBui/aTa *c£%?S^V*"** **"*£?
"hey had also spent several rf«». Vt i * Czechoslovakia and East German
guested our informant to ctZty anTJLlZfl* fiVe da»* in **wF*\eading functionary of CPUSA 7+ hVlJ P0Jant mat*<?r to Eugene Dennis
nformation was reLZedbyiult frlJtTtf W ™™* ^sulestMa
04 received sane from souVesL^/oT" *"* ^TrtB Who W»~««I.
ntematinnnj Communis Jo,,.™*?.

jntea in the near future tnaniZZE?* 1*d Uarxi^ Bevievg' mill be
" this Journal will be in PraouTtnk * 00° 1* i»ff *° Buck, the headquarton Prague to Canada whereS LS Si ****•*«*«* *•** will be lhi7r>

yprd this journal the widest »oi«*i^2i2
ff

i£ T.
ke arrangements took indicated to our inforlaltltat lL frJ bui!*™ in this country,

ok from,Morri s who inturThad L*J™* information was received by
'om Moscow,

n %Urn had ™rried the message directly to CanadaALL IfiPORMAT CON COMA MKD V K 0O»efi0

momenta in 'ny,^^,. HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
/

Mck advised NY pqj. <•».. -tt • „, J&&&ZF/P l ^

Igaria and Czechoslovakia Tps^tZ tL+ TZ tnff **** V/*cW« 2/ Jw
fmre Nagy in Hungary hm to taf. £?«?*<* J***

the timin9 «f *he elecut{ssuves Within ffunoarv rlLl 1 i1^06 when u d™ due to inner

I
the timing of tti?n™tin

^"*** If m* Te ^e°alTZe awar£«»hen it did. He oontintld tZi Z „£-,¥** bJ8t bu* ii: *** *o takey^sent time but might dolt later In ^n/ * €'*• ^n Mails atm*™* secret police are continltno +V*if**
r

t
ls0 ^^ co*^ that th<^utionary forces in Hungary.

9 ir Search for adiHttanaZ
"

[04*
IHmAts ok origin v #c_. f/;^o9/-

moZl^U^i^^^nanonal Relations)
NOT REOORDS©
126 AUG 1 k mn



*andum to Mr* Belmont
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According to Buck, Morris and Kashtan also had a private
irsation with an individual identified only as Khiss* reportedly
:d in command in Hungary * Khiss also indicated that the Hungarian
\tions mre ill timed, and that the Hungarian®- mere severely
cized by the Russians* Khiss also stated that there would be

i many many nore 9' executions in Hungary in tine to come*

According to Khiss* CP Membership in Hungary is presently
WO and it mill be. maintained at this figure* The greatest
em within Hungarian CP is the necessity to strengthen its communist
ogy* Another greai weafyn&ss in Hungary according to Khiss is the

\ problem.

Buck also advised informant that he had determined from Morris
:ashtan that by 1065, Mast Germany mould surpass West Germany in
\trial production* Morris and Kashtan also advised Buck that Gomulka*
ih leader* told them that there will be no further- trouble from the
)h~Jewiah

*

f*Folkstiimen which first reve&led the persecution of Jews
\e Soviet Union* According to Buck* this indicated that the peop&e
lie publication had either been purged or brought into line.-

wmrMnxart

1* It mould appear that the above information £'# of sufficient
mational. significance as to warrant dissemination onmhigh level:
a nFop Secretn classification*

3* If you approve* we will immediately disseminate this
*mat£on to the Honorable (lordon Gray* Special Assistant: ta; the
'dent* Yice President Nixon* Secretary of State* Central intelligence
fy and .the Attorney general under a "Top Secret'* classification*
information will be carefully paraphrased in order fp adequately

.

{'ct' our informant. .
- ,.
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Utmost care must be used in handling the following
information in order to protect the identities of the informants.

The information. :oh ithe following pages was furnished
by CG 5824-S* during the period between July 22, 1958, and
August 1 , 1958, to SA JOHN E.

;
HEATING and Stenographer I I

| 1 This sixth,letter contains information in regard
to that part of the Solo operation which dealt with Central
and South American affairs';

(g)- Bureau (RM)
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August 11, 1958

r

Si

E-

comkmnoTn of the comhonist pae^ of
URUGUAY Atfl) MEETINGS OP ALL COMSUNIST
PABVXBS.'ftr'fHl VJBSTBHN_ HEMISPHERE

.<_£&'- Moicow; vSuesia

1£L IWORMAXtOS apHjTAIjUB

HEREIN I S UNCLASSIFISC ^ -^

I learned from;
NICOLA! PtMITWtW ^a^^^J^^Ii£th
.andJJ^h^M^

najy
senBi_3i^^^ ?l*ty.

of Bawgu&y is scheduled to hold '4 jc&ny&ntion; }in August;, \;1958

This con^ntion Witt giV© Oospunl-^t Pafeiies^in S6!a^6iv;asi^

•Central; Morica*, and ..even- ^ber ;C^jiMuni;8t Batr,ties^ atgotfd- *

iKCtise to go to Uruguay i Thus, they ^ill have a gathering
of most Latin Merican ^n#inist leaders arid this eo^yeiition
is considered important fcf*- that Reason. At this e&nyontion
a decision will be made in regard tQ a da:to and plaoS for a
meeting of all Communist Parties in th$ Westisrn H^ai^phero.
This; meeting of all Communist Partieg *$&: the Western Hemisphere
will most likely take place in Argentina, it is hoped tfikt

this meeting can be held in December, feut a decisidja may be
made to hold it in £anuar^* ;

;

*She CPSO wants the CPtJSA to send a delegate to;/

the convention of the Communist Party of Uruguay for the
purpose of getting details in regard to the meeting of all
Communist Parties in the Western hemisphere

AR&B8TI&A

While the meeting of all Cbmmuniqt Parties in the
Western Hemisphere will most likely be b£ld in Argentina*
Venessuela and Columbia w^re/ mentioned* Argentina was talked
about as a center for tommunists in Latin America* It is
one of the biggest Tbases for carrying on illegal international
Communist activity, such as conspiracy and espionage, in the *

general sense, hot in, a narrow sense* It is ~&lso .a base
for establishing relationships between Communist Parties in

the Western hemisphere and for the co-ordination of the, policies
of these Communist F&rties in the, fight against imperialism.

When 1 discussed with NICQLAI and ALEXfti the dif-

ficulty of getting to Russia ftorsi the United States because
of passport restriction^} (this was before the rec^^it Supreme
Court decision), they said thatArgentina is a goo& place to
make travel arrangements. Brasil and even- Venes&uela were

ENcloSUR^
/o»~4~£itoW;j$.

•/&'£*$
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mentioned -in thi& connection but were not emphasised as
Argentina was*

:

•
_';•••

8SSE?I#G" WITH: ttHBBRGHQlJ^D -£|EADBB " -

OF'- TOE. C01M01II8g .'glfosnf Qf<CgM->." "...- "

-,;
•'

. :-..;. .•;_.' .
'

.

: . r
.

:
'

mile , i-.i/toi: in . HbscO^i /» acting, with an underground
leader of the'CosasMnist' Barj&y. Qt-Gub&' ;ti^/&vm&$$ ty[%&®- •

BusSiane-. . "Sliia Ei^eiini' was keld An the apartment ' in which
£ was staying in Moscow, i ALEMI served as the interpreter. .

Also present ^as^soi^eoa© fr^' :^^--Iiat'i9''Asa©ric'ais' ©ureai* of ...
-

the Intoi'iiatloaal Dopartmant of the CCGPSU v?ho sp&a&s-.I&issiaa
and Spanisav*'.'-' Jt--'i©.'»0t^d; that :^&e. Latin- il^erioahs-' ; operate ;

almost bpohly^ia/ihe^.'iCCiCPSOi;' Hb'-'na^s^wOKO-^Wsdi''-- ?he Cuban-, ;

was- merely' told that: T was- a' r©pyes^n
s
tativ©'\i»f/th^''G3?ilSA; in'

Busela incognito.'"-. TtHs- Cuban, is d<^<&ibed aE: f©ilows: 'age,.
'

about 50j &&$tofo 17$i. height *" 5* .!€!** * ''^JBpie^ttj • very light r

almost whitei ©ijres,. dar&.' v &e is almost 1 bald: a&dS has Just a
:

'.'

fringe Of hair .-;
' . 'He. 1® pleasant looking an$-'d©@e/n©t speals

English. . .. -";_' '

.. ,
"

.

-:
'*

?..-..,..

', We'' agreed that if a leader 'Of' the Coissmnlst Party,
'.'

of ,Cufea combs. ;

"t© .New; York' City,, calls ay brother' and' says- •'
• •> ,-.

that, he is 'WV: '<3arcla'Y my brother will put 'bin in contact > ...

with- the,leadl3?ship'bf. the GPUSA in. order to- reestablish.. .

a ..good coa'tacfc between the- two Parties, and to-T&scues- mutual
prbbleme'f' 4:he.

: political situation in Cuba, what ;-th$ CPpSa ',...

can do for -the- cp of Guba-f-• et,e> ." ••'/ . '•"'

'';•./";. -.
*.<'•

*v;u.^ji;". COIIMlmiS!? JPA&F QFj^JMMiA
iihj^'^uvM'-x,*.,^^!^,.^**^

^WAJp^MCH&B© and hie'., wife grbm--the,:CPv.bf
'

'

^nesMel&v
Were- -scheduled' -to be in 8gggii& .fttille I'was'therb :abe©rding. . "if...-

to information froa HXCXMUftl.,". 8«wwfe|'. they and boise .;repre%' "•• :'

sehtatives of -the GP of Argentina andT'the-CP^of, -Columbifi^were •

*-"*— -" Otherwise, t probably ^ould^haire; set w£$k wok*

TfcMJy ata|;o4-tfe!it> ;wiiiie.^^e9 $ity still renins a. Cosfiaunist
casvte* if ^fctioi, -bo , d&p^fcd^cl u&pii- ®&7 taw** *'Tbety sa£& that -

both the '.aPSMiiaad/i&© eP-'.ol/^b^/hav^ hahded in reports* to*
'

the «dtfeci£ tXai> :;^t*metMag- is. wso%. iii'-'the. ^^iea^, Pay.ty; and
that tli#^M0^i<?aiil Oe^aaia,t#"4^Bn0t' feq? frustted^ ' ^sey a^44' <

®& it I thought thia. inli&riaatioh th^o^ing $#sple$Qn &h thd;

CP of Mo^ico Ai'ght account ^oa* the arrest of'

.2 *

^...
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±h£ attached letter irmtates Chicago 5S2#-<?is being considered formabership in theNational Committee which*!* governing bodv ofCP and consists of approximately 60 persons
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youth organizations as possible to make contact with the
Ifc^pa^atdry Committee in order to get information, official

^^gtS^|b.;tli& festival, etc. "./"..-
-

5Jl --'^
. RQMANOVSKY also asked. that a list of youth organizations

v£n the United States be sent by the CPUSA to the Preparatory
. Committee in Vienna so that the Preparatory Coiamittee can

; Circularize invitations to a broader group of organizations
and people. He said tha# in this way they; can; help to keep
dut, hostile organizations and enemy a^ents^ from penetrating
and taking the lead at this festival which wii1 be held, after
ally'in capitalist surroundings. Yet, there is a positive
eleiierit in holding the festival in accapiibalist country. He
said that it was hard to. get some people; to go beyond the
.borders, of the socialist countries to attend the festivals

- held in Warsaw, Prague and Moscow* It should be easy for
people to travel to Vienna, if they are afraid of passport
or visa difficulties, because the festival is being held in
a capitalist country*

y

%

A-

- 4-

£%H*&^imlmm



**. * *

World Youth Fesiiva*
;

;;':&l^
However * In view af ;,ti»i official, action taken, by. the Austrian

Gov^nment, ^Mi&D^
the member p£- tiief iSoHial&st Yoiith Federation will actively

bi^^"'i^-ito*i«vi^W;»S^yii3:.' ;While they may t#y *6 keep

their: members" frofe 'Jartic^pafing;t in ii?,„ they dare not oppose s

thei>:d©ci
:

sions >ot'^th^^-goyersEdi^n.tv.
' "

.,v* •.
.•' - •:-:..

**

£?

, • r.--? .

' '.'• : fcOMA$p#&%sa£d that it^should be .'.kept: -.In' mind- =

thafMis festival ; wili;>i:ake. place in hostile surroundings

.

Afle^;'ia|^'2'TAustria' "is a' capitalist country .
:

and':-'.undoub'tedly-. •

enemy >ai#nifeS will start working, now and the festival Will be,

/lelugea$£%• suchvagents. Secondly, there will be at serious „

p
'ifinlif|lii

'

gr^bfe'ni ' in:' connection %i.i?hr'this, festival .
"
•;> men,.-.

vii
v
wis. held; in Moscow the delegates were , charged a. very nominal

:

*^^-'1i&pro*imately; $2,00 a;.dayy : and were; supplied with hptjsingj •

^mieting? ^iac'esf.and: -food*"; -r.fiven e^ens'e'-.mpney.vwas.p^ot-idedX. '..'.'

^tfarfvthosl5

' who; needed ii, ; particularly thpse in sympathetica _.,

>!,^Sl^^"-'|li»iB,- . »ii thii|del|gaii'pns reai^y7 needed, was „ , ,..

^mon^^yj fort- transportation tp\ a&d from Moscow. ''< Sn Addition, * . '•

t some-delegations^ receiv§d;:.'help tlirpugh £ke inte^najipnai vfund
:

. of . 1;aivW6rld You^h Festival Gom^iittee.. He said that. -in Vienna
: 'the'y.fwilltprobably: pric|> .^hern '. i'o; ;death- fer will • t*y. ,ip do... §o . , .

.

Tfiiuls^lt^ill'^ ; .-,

organizations; 't^' feegih;ra:i|ing.;i;"littie .mor^mpney /than last-
;

*.;: •,

"'"tim'ei^- -Yet.,V mon Which-..will .

V;pre
f

vSht; delegWibns , £rb^g^^^^ .-
v

'-. ;

appeals |b this Preparatory (kmlnittee and will also.bg ablf-
-"'

tp\'-bb|ain' -some' , international: .fun^S; of:, the -World :Yo
i

uth:
;
:Fes

i

$i^al. ^
Cpi^ift'eP.; •,

: '•

;\ ./' ',";': j:-£\. ;'^;:\'*-» >'
'"' '"-*''*:.?'''

s y ;/

'-'W
:'.-'

, ..

B* :
''

i-V^BOHANOyiSKY iifedf^g|irps-;$o.'
r

sh^w;;th^^h^ev|ias
?
•.;•'._.• -'.t

":

'*:be§n' a ^ constantVirifcreas^ •'"-.
•'"' -.';

Fes$ivalsv "' The .largest ,iaee,ting':

?

was- . th# :

';p«e; .held ihj^foscdw

•whe'^abou^-aOivddov'deiegateSv frpm..,all, df.^r^-th^^prldl ,we'r,e: ;in -
- ..-•

. atteManc'ev . H© ;::slidVthat,:ih0^;-dpv.i!iOfaf
e3^ct;.;a^;mahy^4elegateS'

tp/-gp.=''.tb •Vienn'^.and %ill'.- be/s^isf^'wi^hvan1 attendance, .of
.

1^3iQrvto'v20,;OOp.*. :

'" A '•';., ,.^:.^,;- ^
''.

.

* :
-"' '- - ••:'• -,*•• ..•.;.

•
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Oj^ Memorandum . united

TO

SUBJECT?

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

IRNAL SECURITY - C

>

STATES GOVERNMENT

August 21, 1958

UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING THl? vrttitxnrm*
FORMATION ,N ^ W PHOTKfT THE^SS 5*JTJ^»^
bv CG 5824^* Sl^Ji00 °n

4
*5» *oll<nttag pages was. furnished

!L£o+ ? iffo f
ln

f.
the Period between July 22, 1958, andAugust_7, 1958, to SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer1™

LL- "Vii ..v „^!r!g
Y-Qa:fegfia^lua^d last letter in this phas^-oT^

i»?«JS5?«
operation deals with the last few days in Moscow,

o? rr ?«J5 «2
ertaining to individuals in Russia, and commentsof CG 5824-S* concerning this entire operation.

«»«»««s

. (J2)- Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (#7-5) (REGISTERED)
i. - Chxcago -ST'.

JEK/kw
(5) (npIOF-EDIS

SEARCH

'

l ^ (b<J, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UBCLASSIPIED

b6
b7C
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1 returned from Chlmi; by Eusaian jet plane on July 9,
1958* t»iie^I>;^vei^^^ my"

.

stay in China had been estendad and NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV a^d OTTO
K00g$B8ft.lj(r;g& ti0^M'$^MJ&8& 't& :'-$$$ Gongresg M-I&e '.

'Ea^ern^Ger^;^^^ 31958*

...^..^./t'ijle^df^
^lia©-^S-j-;--i9B8^ #& *he $&$*• of;.8# .r:e$t*n" -to- ^ieO%-£r^ C&iua on- '

-

Jiil£ :0;$ ;"|£Sg£ \and;
.
:
'it; ;:t3fi6?lfltt^^ : my'-^arJijtreT fg&S .ffijlcowi-.'losrv'

;

rail-itfc£y yehic^i-/,^d,.-jp«&|fs'09ia'©l' c'oa^ol'^l^^ilffiE^^JJna' ijhe
'

Moscow- Airport :£n$i the" rbadsv leading, iaw '.'tn'e;$$yv,C .• $vig)iiliij^p< .
•

satiation. &*evaM§& a& the .airip6jp.il' in 2dk^i>'&£nb& on- 'jtify-'.-%
1958v $aere wbi^/en'eamp^tsV of • .sofc&^rjs' 'in: ia^p^ksv

,iand: taesfc ".,.'.-

were not; a ppv$ of: the Military personnel at ,tHi/liin
,

jg''!iPoia!^v:-^
,'-
ff

-
"•'.

.

Reservoir. I cannot say whether these werev.raerely^ summer, maneuvesrs
or whether they had some> cpunectidn with the developing; crisis in
the Middle E8s/t

?
-- /.// -,,'_. :

.
'

'' •'' -'•'.-" '.,.-.'"'. *

;
.-. '.•'"."

•

'

All the other meetings that were scheduled' for me after
my return from C&ina were cancelled, except fo#. the meetings .wl$fc.
the. Cuban underground leader a4d contacts with NICOLAI a&iSOV§K|'
(ph) and ALEXAI GREIJCHEtiCO (ph) , of the International Department .

of the Central Cppmitijjee of tne Communist party of the; soviet
Union. 'All- of a.isuddea'. t.ae^;"began; to- -rush he. ' I ban'ionlfc •'aitri*:
bute this to the delay^in China and to the international situation.
I thinfe -that'' taeyiVwWie^.jaa^'ious- t<*''get.,me pa^t^aj^ei'-v^echo'sibvakia;
in the event #at'-,trou&iet-:frbke out in the Middle Sjfcsti.';' f "am^ •;.'•,

sure that the rush had nothing to do with a lack of confidence
in me.

. ihirihg:'tae'^-iMll'\fe^'das%- in Moscow*; .^a%- -were, ver^ atten-
tive .•:;• ittey* todfc us-, to.- -a large ' .depart&tehfcv ?store through :a; secret
entrance. ' We= were able to"

:brder";

.'.items' without going intb-'iae. -' "

store itself* I was treated with respect: abflut :
e4uai: to that

which a, General Secretary '•<6& a^-<2cgna$ls&-
'

The Russians took minutes of the official meetings I had
with, members- of; "the: .'Cental. Cpi#itiee

,

i ^e^w:ere, supposed to cbrnv ,

par^ ; ao#§,.wi#>/m<3r*\ ;-J#sieald'i,^aey- gave me asrea&ihgfof their
minutes, and JST4EjE9Qu&3C-

:

^fi^Mt--dbXfCKi^^4^ Aaj(BI-l

,

"*6^jA0aiVio :al^ notes; in Russia, .'

He said, ypn c'au^r^embeli'fli^ b^i^-^ijftgisii-:-.'!. bMieve thai they'
are '.worried- siif|.-^bbut[;atiite.s waUw.c^ncern their- leading Party
people*. •'

' :':
,

,' :' '..','.;.7''v:>
;-'

-v'- v f.
'- '-

.^%\d^y^be|b^e: i|yieft .?«ssia//X--^pote another letter i$f.

:"
• .; I- -•..'' V" :

i/co -^-'iLpSPrsfo../. : ^r/
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the Central Committee. In thi3 latter, I sai<t. that the Central
Committed had helped to clarify a number of problems, particularly
in relation to a Party program for the Communist Party -USA. I
also stated thai answers which had been given to me by the Cen-
tral Committee oa a number of questions had been verified as I

travelled throughout the Soviet Union and through my conversations
with local Party leaders, Workers in the factories, collective
farmers, etc. I promised that ,1 would take up with the leader*
ship of the Communist Party - U3A the questions t?hich the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union had raised, such; as more froqueni Oon-
tacts, the sending of store delegations to Moscow in thO future,
the sending of young people to Moscow for. training/ etc. I

thanked the Central Committed: for its proletarian internationalism
and for the care and consideration,, they had given for our material .

welfare* I thanked the representatives of the International
Department, who were in daily contact 'frith us, for their co-operation
and for making the journey a success.

7h9 Russians gave me $400 for transportation and similar
expenses and for the purchase of souvenirs in Prague, Czecho-
slovakia. Once we arrived in Prague, we started to act as
typical American tourists. They also gave me the following
address for the mailing of material published by the Communist
Party - USA; Main Post Office Bos 341, Moscow, USSR.

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO INDIVIDUALS

While
sian.
to the

L

wsssf
3^©_^Sussians thought very highly of

I
was in Russia, he learned to Wa^mr$$IW12aW

several people with" whom I talked asked what had happened
_k. tORi IVANQV;, of tho Intern1ati6aal Dfp4rt%e>nt

of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, is a particularly good friend of I I

1 taught IVANOV all the songs in "My Fair Xiady" and other
American songs. The I b lived in a; daehi in Moscjbf known
as "Serifcniabor" (phonetic ** means "silver woods-*^. tmt VffflGV
gave me a silver spoon to give to the

be
b7(

It is noted that there is no such thing as individual
correspondence for the Russians.

not know the

|

The Wife and Son of

[S told m on July 23 ? 1958/ that ho did

told idfe.--.fKai
f-s wife. iaW^""""

"*""

% .».,
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Hxissia. Ha said that she was UexilQiD a labor camp for about
eighteen years and has jvist cjome'^bacb

.
from this labor camp,
~i>r >%,.

[ ^^pT^i^^^jnp^; ^s--

.

fc'

raised ia a home and juat mot his iaother recently^ : ; Ho claims
that ^..ito&»fiKS%^^ ©Ike;

:

*&\&tii$£lijft^ -Ufa- fce was'

a|&owed, ftp- JroMfe»;EfM^lk.'^
^^ -—-* *-- -

-

3?sssaPE 13;ion Came

associatioil twhen he was expelled from the Communist Party * USA
in 1934 or 1935. . He was a part of file FOSTER group during the -

fight with J. LOVE3TONE. He had been sent to Venezuela and was
(&£#$#£ -there* . #&en

; he j^pwp-'ot- fall* 'li^r#ii^;;%m
r

%'',t||'fe'.

bjC EARL BROWDER.
the ebmmimist- Partly i

:; ' Hev^s'.espelled.

Ad,

ilfjico of ihe $

KVi93frfr I and others ^i'bor.© 'witn$s& against./Ute"-- Sfc&.saiid

that she thought that she would never see the light_of_dav after
this cleansing was : coccapi,ete4>.- '%*%"' a' person named
the Comintern, saved Iter's '

] from

ta conversations v?ith I I both at his and ai
W apj^^eht in Jto^of*, he,£aid that h$ haC hoi; been satisfied /

with: his' studies lately* He has a number of degrees, including a
Ph.D. He said tba.t he does not, intend to b© a routine personage'

"
" " " " '"" "' "•!:""

8
r

oJP-even-.a routine Party .leader.- -He, ^aidxtnafc &©: -£$£»&' to: delve
deeply into history ' and;, Communist theory.

'

"•He said . this2 is the.-

.

ohi^ ^ay he can work . He, doinmenied that': 'MAO "'Ts;e>tung; ? s, thoughts
ait$. similaifii-' Bte; Said, thai;" he hopes |Q-

;

.be. v able 'id- •participate -'in,

political work, but; not purely as a politician. Ho wants to par-
ticipate in the field of history and ia a deeper study of politics.

[

;aaiy"J(^-rlh^b0Qife -<£

be
b7C

.-. *r.$*?i

:

^hi«h;:fte- has' K . _.,.„.

been working with the. International Department of the Central - ^r^H?m^t

'S' .*
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'&$ the Soviet tfniofi fdr. about
H4»«. He,is consisted -to" 'b© an

of -$B& __
one/year^- 'v.!S»ey- «e& _
expert on Morica, Merican labor History^ and on history in .

g#ifera1&\\/He is, now^%ia|j"''it1{iiiad4 '% the Contra! 3aunl$te©',:a©-

©he ;$f ' #. d©l©gati©:ft> <$£ ten frem'-Moeeow wad will «t^&Von'' in© ' English
language section ©f-.tae" international Communist magazine which is
Jtt»t|i^"B!!ilSL

:

jMftiod--
4*

"-3^r«i^siw»i. C&ec&ots^ovakiak .-^©^©i^flaE^'.^ili-'D©;'- :• -

.©##li©- Hn.ited -.'States- in tit© English language section of this •

-Si^a^in'©* He has been writing-'articles in various Soviet' m^ga*
isihes ahd newspapers, . He" said that he wjas riot to© bappy a6oui
'this' because ho wants to 'srite more learned articles;'-- He has
also been participating in many discussions in th© Academy of
'3PoI'it.i©al\,Sci^nc# .ahd Economy. . Af/>iA U\ '

'
'

"*'
"

I is making; a lot of moneyv He objected t©
brought gifts to him. He said that he can afford

He commands a high base salary and
His wife* who is

[
th© fact thitt
to support bis father now*
also gets paid for the articles h^ writes.
about -J3'l- years ©f age* is studying geopolitics and has ©he vyear
of study left • . She gets paid for going to school They have '.a
very ,n^©e apartment * She . will;- join in Prague -.in; ember.

means
this name*

•t

He is currently usine the name j

]]:*
:

\
<

Ebis-.is> his, public nage?"
which

. .._.....,. __.,._ T . Inrefard to.-,/.

he said. that at one time ho needed a passport to go
t© Sngl&hd; With a delegation, so. they hurriedly thought tip this
nam©, xor aim* H© is very^-niceA looking. He looks liKe his mother.
He would like to" believe that b©'i©'o&S' life© his father (whoever
he aav h&l . He is about I I tall, has dark eves , weight aboni:

I ifas. . and basf
r

he
hlC

which he is

. 1 Would have obtained mois information from
had had an opportunity t© see him more "±requently

.

t© me in confidence because 1 am supposed to
father.

" ----- ................. -

]*£%
H©,Will-t'alh ''.

... . .. . .. „_. _ ©£' hi^
He was very, happy $© hear^ about: the main resolution pre*

sented hy MGENE DENNIS and adopted at the February meeting of •

the National Committee of " th© Communist ''Party'•:•£ HSA . Z: did not
give him details in regard t© my discussions with the Russian
leadership. I also did not te£l;

; bim\to$"mheh;; -about the situation
in the Communist Party »USA» except for some generalities.

at
'•fill

- l-.was-,supp©sed,-t© seeJ l in,Prague in order to obtain
his address;, but I did' net', centaet him/in 'Krague.': I gave him .

an address in Chicago f©f • tE© pu^di#rof':#iting'' letters t© me *'

foT- delivery' pit bis father iahdm©^^^- >.''..'.•
'"

He gay©- me. photographs of his wife and small- son 'to •gi^fe#;9|

to his parents <, He s&id t&lkVAUEBKAl' GHENCj^CO and HICQLAI MA5S<?f|p|lcl

4 *»



v/ould not permit him to seud photographs of himself because there
might be too strong a family resemblance).

When I spoke with [ ] is ifew ¥or& City on
July 23, 1958, he did not know that he has $ grandson named "

6*[
1 wanted to see I I the granddaughter

NICOLAI and ALEXAI dissuaded me from doing]
this. Z said that I could not return to the. United States with-
out seeing her* NICOLAI said, Let me tell you about her. She
is mentally ill. Wo have taken her to every hospital and to
specialists. She refused to submit to therapy*' The doctors
made certain suggestions which might, have helped her, but we
could not budge her.

NICOLAI said that they gave her an apartment. Everyone
who has gone to see her up to the present time has been thrown
down the steps* IRVING POTASH was slapped in the face. TIB BUCK
was slapped twice* NICOLA* said she also slapped him in the face...

I I said he
1

will not go. near her again. ;'

They give her one thousand rubies a month in cash
through the International Rod Cross. She has. become an alcoholic.
she spends some money oh food, but mostly on liquor. She cannot.,
speak.

.
/•; .

She has a three and one»half room apartmeht in a large :

apartment building on I Ifahonetic ** means '

1

I 1 * Thoy finally pursuaded me to Just take a look at the
apartment*. Ordinarily, they would place such a person in a
mental institution. . but they would not do it to the granddaughter
of I

ho
hi

^**f
-.--."*.

MEETING WITH WGMB DEMKIS. IN' :
"' '

WBt. YOBS CIT? WvJUltY 23, 1958
llj 1 »_ 1

,' l

'

lJ II r. f M il II III -, . -

4
k;..

On July 23, 1958, I mot with EUGEITE DENNIS in New York
City, and gave him some details of my t^ip* I did hot complete
my discussions With DENNIS at this time, DEMIS 1 comments have
he$n set forth in th& Var|.otis portions of'tMs r^pdrfu My brother
and I met ti'EMtSf and he asked where we had rented the ear* #hat,
the procedure was* eic^ We showed DENKIS the bill from the Herfcb
Company. SOTNia commented that a rented car cannot be wired,
53iea during the trip toward. Pj6tij5hk^epsie # we occasionally stopped •/

suddenly, pulled aifih^^qk^s^d let the cars behind iis go J>j|^ ;^

It was a damn good thing t?e did not do it any other way, ofc ^e<^
:

S§fc;l B

m .«*



would have had probi&agr with 88MS, wbo; is. extremely security
conscious. As it: was § most -,oi"the important part of t«e discus-
sioa was conducted outside o£ tj&e c**: ia parks and ia wooded areas.

v VeetiB»s-'ta
;' ?o-;OTsaift-AWca*N&^^ ,
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-I think
5

ih*t
:^il' iri^ ;w^^isu^esi|al .-becaose we were

able to" be the,: firslfc; dies to,^ of
fcussia and China and were able to open up the line3 of communica* .

tion. So, we have some control over the lines of communication ;

as';.bf 'now. :'';Wo aisd'-'haW.iaowtedg^
We know that ALEXANDER TEAGHTENBEEG IS: the : center for , communica-
tions -directly with tle.--tosiaasv Vfei .-knew •if^ia?§eaergl 'before',' v

but wo could not'-'yerily it> ...Now we- hav^''V'e>.ii|ed;;itv:
.'

Also, the door is open for the future both for contacts
ia the Soviet Uaioa, aad ia China, with oae or/^Salifications.;
One cannot make such a trip as an; individual aniess; tbefce is \
some kind of a mandate from the National Committee or from iadi- ...

vidua! leaders ia the Party. .Unless* I mi4i&&ie& .%Q--%hQ,M%ioml
Committee,, a similar trip ia the future will ^mdre/dM^icttltt;
The promise has been made to me by JAMES JACKSON that I will be
added to the National Committee, bat there is ad guaranteel-o£ ''.

this; Also, I did hot want to be added to the National jfommittee
publicly. While I would like to be added to the National Committee,
I would be in a better position it 1 were a so-called; "Qttiet^meia*
heir. Publicity would aot help as aay, but a title of some sort .•'•.

which is more definite -fchaa the titles 1 apw have could help us
ia future endeavors ia this regard*

Another drawback has beea the decision of tbe Uaited :;

/States supreme Court ia regard to passports.' tintl&.this decision,

f
mi had a moabpoiy. ifcis deeisioa has made it a bit more diffi*

1

cult for us. I do aot mean by this that they are going to open
up new lines of communications. First of all, DENNIS would not'
do it right now. He would aot dare td start all-.ov# again. If
he tried to change connections, he would be.UnderMiaing himself.
He may; reward some people with a trip to- Russia for the purpose
of attending some anniversary celebratioa or something similar to

l this j however, this would be different- from heading someone to
\ Bussia as an dfficial delegate f^rom the (toimauaist Party • USA.
Further, the Hussians would not talk to a person going to Russia
tat that purpose•;«&• freely aud ih a^ muclt detail as they did with
me* Also, X doubt tMt |he ^siaas would want to chaage the
arrangeiiehts. right away* . $hey khow'.tfc&t I was a representative
of|tie Secretariat aad the .DEBRIS, leadership of the Communist .;-.-.

.-«»*

•Party--*. USA, and they are satisfied with this, it we follow >

through by seadiag. material published by the Communist Party * USA

** K * - h/^^V".



to the Commiuiist Party of tie Soviet Union, and if this material
?

' la- not jmp&S&i :i&i transit* - #tea''&e *£& -tie"::

!

ia a pretty" solid
. position. ': No one else -is-, in a position at '-ikis.- moment to supply
them yith the information they want* We should try to strengthen
our hold on this apparatus

5
which leads to the two most powerful

groups in the international Comauaiat movement. I still put tae
Soviet Union fl#st-i^ajid\<&ifia, n'est*-.-. .:.

"\'.^', >'
.

?*/'''-
•

'•'-\[-'- : '

, .We.-, dealt With ribsi of .'th& important people, eyeri: if w©

;

did. not deal witK all of them. With the exception of an individual
here; and there, 'we; dealt with the most important &eopl©: in the

. international Coramunist movement. Yet, our connections in the
I Soviet Union are pretty limited. We will have to decide how to
build up the hold ve have now* We have not finished the job as
yet. While they invited mo to return to Russia, it is necessary ". ;

.

to have a political mandate from the Communist Party - USA for a .

". really successful. triov ;"'

: 'i
y

.-/"T ""•*...

No one knows that I travelled with an American passport.
EUGENE DEOTTIS assumes that I returned to the United States
through another country, such as Canada or Mexico. When; ALEXANDER
TMCHTEN3EHG asked me if the "people up North" (Canadians) gave
me a lift, i answered affirmatively. The Russians will not tell

'

1 anyone from the Communist parity .• USA inat If travelled oja ftii

American passport. Therefore, we should consider whether or not
it would be advisable for mo to file for a passport in my own
name and in another city before any Congressional legislation is
passed' in. regard to passport restrictions."

I-

:m
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• STANDAIJp FORM NO.^4 f- <

Office Memorandum • united it/am 06^ernment
* *

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100^428091) DATE; -"AUgUSt 15, 1958 . ||

CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

rERNAL SECURITY - C

ALL INFORMATION COSTAIBIKp: -

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED" ''..

CARE SHOULD BE -USED IN HANDLING THE FOLLOWING INF-OR-. :
"

'

MATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE , IDENTITY OF THE , INFORMANT .
^' ""

Re Chicago' letters^two) dated .August 8, 1958,- reflect

-

• irig that BORIS PON§MAREV, Head of the International Department "'

of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of. the Soviet
Union-,, had participated in the formal, meetings which CG 5824-S* ,

% 'had' with the leadership of the CCCPSU, and that CG 5824-S* had '•.

i'iSiet with PON&MAREV and NICOLAT DIMITROVITCH MATKOVSKY (ph) , Head
*•-: of. the North and South American' Section of the International
-i .Department of the CCCPSU, in regard to funds for the Communist-
'.Part^- USA. •

-

'a\ -.2w On August 14, 1958, CG 5824-S* called attention to •

the attached photograph,' which appeared in the August 18, 1958) '

edition of "timet' magazine.. CG. 5824-S* stated that the' man in .

the background in this photograph is PONiMAREV and' that in' the-
opinion of the informant, the position of BORIS PON&MAREV in-
this photograph indicates that he may have been the number two
man to.NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV on this' particular trip.

V}|

^jvA
&-."•r Bureau
1 - Chicago

.JEK/kw
:

'

(3) . \'i\

<%>

(End. 1) (REGISTERED) £X-|J3

' f -t

[IS^IOF-EDIS

SEARCH — .-i

UPDATE '.-rvwr—- -w *-

CREATE) ..3j]Xl$3>»****> -
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FBI hyrCt 1

Date: 8/20/58

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text' "or code) ':

Via AIRTEL

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

'"'
'(Priority or Method of' Mailing)'

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69) /T^'
(UpOF-EDIS

SAC, NEW YORK (100-8o64l) SEARCH -

CP,- USA - ORGANIZATION ^jSg)
[XfffJgZ

DELETE iBi».i.j..^!L^if»gB:wi«t,«twi8

IS - C

Remytel to Bureau and Chicago captioned NY 694-S*,
dated 8/14/58,$^

Utmost care must be used in handling and reporting the
following Information to protect identity of informant ; :

On 8/19/58, NY 694-S*, who has furnished reliable
information in the past (conceal), orally furnished information
to SA I „J of fche N^" regarding informant's trip to Maine
in the period 8/I5-I8/58, wherein he accompanied- CG i}824r»S* in
a contact with EUGENE DENNIS. jt h) dassmed by Jp^Sl/;

- Bureau (100-3^6,«RMl X< jffcSM
(Qt- 100-42809lTtS0L0p *^ T

- Boston (100- )(CP.USA - ORGANIZATION) (RM) (INFO)
- Chicago. (134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (RM) T>EcrAq<?Tw*n -mr o>

.

(1 - 134-46) (CG 5824»s*) $c£S™SBŶ ^^^Qu
(1 - 100-33741) (CP,USA-r ORGANIZATION)

~£~j£2̂ ij>

NY 134«91 (INV)(7-5J
NY 100«134637 (SOLO).(7-5)

EUGENE DENNIS) (7-5)
PEGGY DENNIS) (12-15)
CP,USA - SECURITY MEAS
ROBERT THOMPSON) (7-5)
CP,USA - FUNDS) (7-5) .

CP,USA - RESERVE FUNDS) (7-5)
GEORGE SISKIND) (7-2) ~ x«=—

r

BEATRICE SISKIND JOHNSON) (7-2) '

7-5) f

- NY 100~8057
- NY 10O«93796
- NY 100«81338
- NY 100-27452
- NY 100-74560
- NY 10CKL28861
- NY 100»50873
- NY 10Q«26915
- NY 100-80641

*****
}̂

^S ) (7-5^0T RECORDSD
- ,|86AUG 25 1958

M:TlR:msbV
(20)

(7-0) I»J>.'i>-
i^ ^

^i'>>
^•X>v&

{Si Approved:
f

5 1 AUG 27!
fecial Agenfr

'

lh Charge,
'

Sent er

c>0
bo
b7C

\

»-1

5
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NY 100-30641

NY 694-S* advised informant left NYC by plane on
Friday,, 8/15/58, arriving on the same date at 10:30 aim*-- in
Boston;- Informant met CG 5824-S*. in Boston, after the latter-
had arrived by plane from Chicago * NY 6>94*S* rented a Hertz
automobile, and both informants proceeded towards Bangor,-
Maine, intending to meet EUGENE DENNIS in front of the Post
Office at Stonington, Maine, at noon oh 8/16/58, as had been
pre-.arranged; On the evening of 8/15/58, both informants
stopped over at a motel on the outskirts of Bangor*JC(0

)

Early in the aim; of 8/16/58, both informants departed
for Stonington,, Maine, where they arrived approximately 10:00
aim;; and waited in a restaurant where they could observe traffic
in front of the Post Office; At approximately 10:30 aim*,
EUGENE DENNIS and his wife, PEGGY DENNIS, arrived in an auto-
mobile (NY 694-S* advised this automobile was also a Hertz
rented car bearing New York registration and was a 1958
Chevrolet Bel-Air Sedan;) and Indicated to the informants that
they should follow his automobile i2r\0)

NY 694-S* drove his car in back of DENNIS for several
miles until DENNIS • turned into a wooded picnic area beyond
Stonington; when informants engaged DENNIS in conversation
at this point, the latter indicated he did not desire to talk
there, and it was agreed that informants would drive in the

- direction of Bar Harbor, Maine, where they would spend the
night at a motel seven miles south of Bar Harbor on Route 3,
and DENNIS would reside in a- motel approximately one mile
north of Bar Harbor; NY 694-S* commented that EUGENE DENNIS
was apparently somewhat familiar with this area and knew the
identities of the motels in which he instructed informants to
Stop; ifajj}

NY 694-S* commented that while in the picnic grove,
a car steered into -the area, backed up, and drove out of the
area* and this action apparently unnerved DENNIS to the extent
that for security reasons he. declined to engage in extended
conversation in this area;£

u
.

„ .
Allowing approximately six to seven hours to get toBar Harbor and settle down in the motel, it was agreed by the

- 2 -
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NY 100-80641

informants and DENNIS that they would meet at six that evening
at DENNIS 1 motel, approximately one mile north of Bar Harbor;
Informants met DENNIS at the motel and they proceeded in the
informant's rented car in the direction of Jordan's Pond,
which they circled around, and with NY 694-S* driving, stopped
at a. remote restaurant on Highway #3i At the restaurant, it
was. agreed that CG 5824-S* and GENE DENNIS would again meet
for talks on the aim. of 8/17/58, at which time CG 5824-S*
would be picked up at the informant's motel and they would
drive to a suitable place; It was- also agreed that NY 694-S*
would "disappear" to -allow CG 5824-S* and DENNIS to engage in
private conversation for the entire day on Q/l7/5Qjkujj

It is noted NY 694-S* commented that at this point,
EUGENE DENNIS confided in the' informants that his wife, PEGGY,
was unaware that CG -5824r-S* had travelled in connection with' the
SOLO operation; It was agreed by DENNIS and the informants
that DENNIS would tell his wife briefly, but not in detail,
regarding the SOLO operation;S[q\

On Sunday, 8/17/58, in the a.m., as previously agreed,
DENNIS, in the- company of his wife, picked up CG. 5824-S* at the
latter' s motel and they drove to a mountain area where they-
would talk and picnic (as a cover); NY 694-S* commented that
PEGGY DENNIS, although. in the company of the informant and
EUGENE DENNIS, would not sit iri on the conversations; NY 6$4*S*>
himself, went fishing to cover his activities; jfiu)

At approximately 6:00 p;m; on 8/17/58, DENNIS, his
wife and CG 5824-S* picked up NY 694-S* at the latter' s- motel,
and they had dinner at a local restaurant and agreed to meet
at the DENNIS motel on Monday, 8/18/58* >£ 1

On 8/I8/58, NY 694-S*, .CG 5824-S* and EUGENE DENNIS
conferred in the latter' s motel kitchen, with PEGGY DENNIS present
in the other room; -NY 694-S*, in the presence of CG 5824-S*,
advised DENNIS of the information regarding the. "World Marxist.
Review 1 that informant had been asked to convey to DENNIS by TIM
BUCK, Canadian LPP leader, on a recent trip .to Canada; NY &94-S*
pointed out to DENNIS the problems' concerning the printing of
this world Communist publication in Canada, the price, and

- 3 -
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NY 100~3o64l

distribution, and conveyed to DENNIS, BUCK 1 s suggestion that
an individual be appointed by the CP, USA to be responsible
for distribution of the publication in the U; Sjjftt/S

^n„ x.
(•ct is noted information regarding the world Communist

publication was forwarded, to the Bureau by airtel dated 8/5/58.
captioned SASH, ESP - R. )tyj) .

(->/;>

NY 694-S* then made available to DENNIS the handwritten
note on the back of an envelope informant had been given by
TBI BUCK to forward to EUGENE DENNIS. Informant commented that
the salutation and signature had been cut off this note by the
informant prior to giving it to DENNIS. i\,^

(It is noted full information regarding the above-
o^I^ o

be note was Awarded to the Bureau by airtel dated
•0/6/58, captioned CP, USA - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS, IS - C;
The note.,- whjch was apparently forwarded to BUCK by LESLIE
'JSSSSLw^° „

h^d recently returned from abroad, set out that BEATRICE,
SISIOND haci asked MORRIS in Berlin' that the CP,USA be suggested to
utilize the services of GEORGE SISKIND, currently in Poland,
in an editorial capacity on the new world Communist journal; )^

It is noted. NY 694-S* advised that during this con-
versation, DENNIS insisted that a portable radio be turned on
and that the information be- conveyed to him by NY 694-S* in
Zu

^

r
i
tten ?ote S< After furnishing the information to,DENNIS

j

the informant advised DENNIS destroyed both the handwritten
notes and the SISKIND note in the fireplace i DENNIS nodded and
indicated to NY 694-S* that he would discuss the matters con-
veyed to him by NY 694-S* with CG 5824-s*£ tu .

' Later on Monday, 8/18/58, NY 6<54-S* took PEGGY DENNIS£or a drive in the automobile, leaving DENNIS and CG 5824-S*
f«,°ivo,*°

further discuss matters pertaining to the SOLO operations
NY 694-S* and PEGGY DENNIS returned about noon, at which time
««

w§s "indicated that the conversation between DENNIS and
CG 5824-S* was completed for the- time being; jl „,

->-«„.„ JJ
is. noted NY 694-S* advised that while driving PEGGYDENNIS on the aim; of 8/l8/58,.she commented that EUGENE DENNIS

- 4 -
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NY 100-80641

"never talks to her" regarding the details of CP politics> y)

fact that S5qmt!I
briefly discussed with EUGENE DENNIS thetact that $2300 had been spent for the expenses of the laqtNational Committee meeting out of the $10, 000 that had pS-

S°hS5 as^a r2^I!|^
ble t0 W 69^S* ^ R0BERT ™°*

that NY 6^ri^St^^^^i^fg™^
EUGENE DENNI^during the week fnd, andXt hfwas not tozel± -I office worker at CP National Headquarters,
Sw^® nad co^pred with DENNIS ; It was also agreed "bv"

SfJh/?^'6^8*-^^ any future con^!LS2n DENNIS
SSi^5e i

n
£
ormants would be made through] by mailDENNIS stated that he intended to return

'

to NYC after LaborDayi
jfp\

TOmrro
Be

£
or

f„
DENNIS and the informants departed company,DENNIS gave to NY 694-S* some personal photographs of his

bJ^^ftlS* ?SSf?rlnrlar that had *«n gl?en *o DENNIS

H^'^Sg^™ 32STS l^s^to^^^ies

pwrpv . „*? 69^S* and CG 5824-S* had lunch with EUGENE and
.
.PEGGY DENNIS and then departed from the Bar Harbor area for

S^eJ^^B^BAT t0 m
°* arriV±nS in ' NGW Y°rk

rs? an-n„<^
h
t^

a
l°I

e tes been set out as a- chronological summary
°£ S ?

1?^ *5at took Place durinS *he period 8/l5?58 to 8A8/58
data aS°S??f?

C
°f^PSd With ^^ D™IS inline. Additional

MTrf^i? ?
n

5 ^^ conversat,ions of CG 5824-S* and EUGENEDENNIS will be furnished to the Bureau by the Chicago Division;

possiblv P?
G l^ZS

t
in

?f?
d
f

t0 reraai^ in WC on 8/19, 20 and*
7

possibly 21, where he will be engaged in activities at CP NationalHeadquarters, after which time hi will return to Chicago!
Nati°nal

Eor information i -^ ^

be
b7C

FOSTER
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.STANDARD FORM NO, 64
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Office Memorandum :,. united states government

* DteEetOR, FBI|loq-4280
?|:)^5rl«i» ™™

| August 25, igssjj®"!

SAC, I CHICAGO-' OV

'ERNAL SECURITY - C
fe^«T

i^F.

V

rma UTMOST CARE MUST Btt TTsrcn Tq ffAfflff.TNri tmr- Wff rrnirTTiir

!
Reference is made to previous "SOLO" letters , in -which

was in Moscow for- the;
information is set forth thatT . was ln Moscow for +k«

ground operations of the Communist PaVty - USA?i^r^ ^1

4* 4. i
CG 5824-S*, on August 7, 1958,. orally ' furnished +hP

to wrlttofof

g

Ut Ml, 1&58.^'^1S laformation "as, reduced

£|L- Bureau (REGISTERED)

r
JTT- New York
jpL/.- Chicago

I-

fjEK:/kw""lwv
CLASS

- & EXT- by£,VfV^J&i REASON - PCIMw
sDATB. OF fi

(100-134637) (SOLO) (#7-5) (REGISTERED^M

&vv

5

EXCEPT WHEPSE SHOW - -q&
^

i^&t?<**-f***

SEP 10195
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Date 8/18/58.

x^^Qirector

Att. ...A.«Hf....?ELMQNT,

SAC

lASAC

JSupv.

I Agent
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Si

i

^ritisHt -troops/ -_. - . -..-. ^, :

--

vg|ouR-irv^ebahon and the.4J.Nv Truce

?Su^eryisio)i
:

prgahization in Jordan, slibuld

W I ^eppme .permanent commissions not riec-

^v ^5es|arilyarmed, which would, "show the

?U(N. flag" in both countries ahct report

: any threats to- their independence, ,
.*

<I To strike at one of * the underlying

causes of the political upheavals in the

Arab world, there should, .be. joint action

; ; -ia^jhaj^fir3eM
J

?ei|or.yto- d^teralneirKbWf

SovietHpq'H^

are- often; ;lS^ifie/^osili"c§i^ <bfT anthrppolpT

gists trying£$^ dm6sbm
:
4iom :

the-; evidence. q|j on^ >jaw,bonei . But wheri'

Nikita' '^rust&e^^ripmei/ffis clumsy ,1

about-face; ,pnV 'the jsummit,, meeting- last

week; the .reason -iyas t p][aiavto/see...He;liad.

been driven, to it -by Red, China's Mao
Tse-tung;

,

As has Happened: before, Khrushchev's

cocky impetuosity Had got him into trou-

ble. In the days after the Iraqi coup',

Nikita conducted his Mideast summit rie-

'City- ^thectwo^arbiters^ of* 'the^Communist*
"'orld. negotiated:^WfieWthey/^mergedi,to^

ur^5ine1/^^
•as^etesS;!"}^^!^^ 1^*' l^^ :-:5

fealS-ISUHCLASSIFIBD

tMS
by the Arab states and the U.N. in a far-

ranging economic, development program.

The Trip Wire. In drawing up his

plan, Dag,Hammarskjold had characteris-

tically proceeded- from the existing power
realities in the Middle East. To begin

with, he had to take into account Arab
nationalism; he sought to encourage its

legitimate development. He sought to

create conditions of stability so that

Britain and the U.S. might withdraw
their troops while retaining their com-
mercial access to the area. He recog-

nized that while the West had no in-

tention of securing its economic interests

indefinitely, by the overt use of force,

neither did it intend to be deprived of

those interests by force.

In the long run, the chief hope that the

Middle East's welter of conflicting na-

tional purposes could peaceably .be rec-

onciled lay in the establishment of a set

of .ground rules that would restrict po-

litical change in the Middle East to

orderly, nonviolent channels. In essence,

what Dag Hanimarskjold was proposing,

was* acceptance -of such a set of rules and:

the ^establishment of a- kind of U.N; „trip
:

wireVtq/Spurid' the-'alarrh whenever anyone
showedira?; disposition), to: yiolate them,

Khrushchev & Mao in Peking

^f^UOL^jJ^eeP ' n touch!mwr
Keystone

gotiations with the offhand decisiveness of

a man who feels no need to consult any-

one before he answers his mail. When Ei-

senhower's note proposing a U.N. summit
conference arrived in Moscow, Khru-
shchev and some of his top aides were in

conference with a group -of visiting Aus-
trians. "Will you excuse us?" said Nikita.

"We have to draft a reply to Eisen-

hower's letter."- In just 20 minutes, his

acceptance note outlined, Khrushchev re-

appeared.

In his self-confidence, Khrushchev ig-

nored the deep-seated -hostility inside the

Kremlin bureaucracy toward a summit
meeting inside U.N.—a hostility clearly

indicated by the fact that the first re-

actions of the. kept Soviet press to the

.proposal' were uniformly * unfavorable.

Worse yet,- he obviouslyr,failed, to keep in

touch - with Madj whose journalistic

mouthpieces, fight iip£tb 'the moment" that

Khrushchev accepted' the: proposal;/were

denouncing 'it as "deceptive;" "ridiculous;"
(

&ulC 6f pirfajls.
J
> ;'. \ _ :

*. /
'

1

Then, came the flightrito^PeKirig—a\jqur-

hey-.that >tp>^gleeful:
;
*^aahs seemeSStp be

Khrushchev's;^ *f0. a' hurry-

up call from' Ma"d.
:
:Pp£\fdur;;Says,AbeWn(i

the ancient ie&waljs-of Peking's; Imperial

in 'Moscpwj

lating: tha£:MaS?shad^

yetd- oyer -some\aspec%
Siich\ speculation began ' wteny'tfije? -Stoles-*

and Yugp'slavs^^sponl/after] the; ^5'ctoBer 4
revolt that,brought ^adysIawi;G^mjfl^(;
to power ;in< Warsa^^reported^that 'Maog
was .pressuring; 'tfie^S.oviets Up' foljpWi ;ai>

more KberaLpolicy-^
Warsaw- and' fieJjra^^saW';Mao*»^^^ir^
best champion ini'the-Kronlmy^ ';_i;ii£$%^y$>

At that point j Map^was^iai^ng^lW
about "lettingone huhdrejkflpw^^

—until the blooming;. >flowersi 'of; ''selpSl

criticism set off sucli clisbrcler'-ihi^s^&wrf

garden that he/ .hadt jto/fcSjli they "whole;

thing off. From then;^
against Gomulka and Tito by- "attacjcing^

Yugoslav "revisionism" eveh; mpre?;say^
agely than did the Russians J.hemseiyes;J

But the Mao-is^tops, theorists, stock: do "-

their theory, while" reversing, tHeir field,;/

now it was riot Mao the liberal", ' tlaey] \

cheered, but Mao the, hard -they feared^

The available, pieces of jawbone are*,'

not enough to flesh, out ,the skeleton; on'

which that theory hangs.. BUt; there 1 could

be little doubt that. Map, kad^'vetped the

summit. Nor is there much/question, of a

sharpening distinction between current

Russian and Chinese approaches. .Khnir

shchev's claim to- ''liberalism"' is "JbeliecL

by Hungary and his earlier ^ays-.injihe

Ukraine; but he has- pra^atic^^-Tjfe^
sponded to some of the ^pressures -to,^'lib-

eralize" Russian life: - _

'

'.
,\* :

;- :*/

Mao is cracking down eyerhardey^ancl:

systematically sealing up. .every* tiriy( ;gapj

in the Bamboo Curtain. The Jfofejgif; press;

colony is now almost nonexistent^ iii Pee-

king. In the. past six months^ nearly^twp,

score Chinese servants employedMJn^Jor^
eign embassies in Peking Xmcluding !'eyen

that of "comradely" CzechpsJ6yaMa^;;hWe
been whisked off to jail. Last, week' Mao's*

government ruled that the embassies^Vand

foreign business concerns could no longer

hire their own employees;' must
ri
acce]pt

people sent to therii by the%*State? Babpr
Bureau. /

t
.

Saber & ,Spe.cfer.
;

Obviously, any
breath of outside air is, in China's present

stage, like too muchf

^oxygen-; Adult Rust
sians have known nothing but :a Commut
nist society for the past 40. years;- am6ng;

:

educated Chinese, the/memory of the(aU-

mosphere and another kind of tK^ughgass

only r nine -years'- old. On such pepple;;/MaQ;:

has to cinch, the- Marxist /straitjacket^

tighter. He is less free t6\adopt4M.R%?l
sians' cphfiderii^arjproach^rthat, "peac|ful|

competition" will lead' -to, liitimate: ©onfe

m< :

gnsg,

.

,--'.
;i

|
.

^CLOSURE



STANtW^D KOHM Ng, 04

Oj^tf Memorandum . united states government

ro : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) datr August 15, 1958

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

TERNAL SECURITY - C

/iry Re Bureau teletype dated August 14, 1958, requesting
'jg, submission of necessary data for preparation of certain charts.

n
The following is the itinerary for the "SOLO" operation

showing the modes of travel, important persons contacted, and
other activity:

4/24/58

4/25/58

4/25-28/58

4/28/58

4/29/58

SEARCH ._

UPDATE-*^. „...---,.-.

'Mate) ^j.aj.fJ-..

"5ECETE

: Enroute via TWA Airlines from New York City
to Paris, France.

: Arrive Paris, France.

: Enroute from Paris, France, to Brussels, W>
Belgium.

: Obtaining floating visa for Prague at the
Czechoslovakian Embassy in Brussels*

: Enroute via Sabina Airlines from Brussels,
Belgium, to Prague, Czechoslovakia.

Obtaining floating visa for Russia at Prague
Czechoslovakia, T

5/"^

•Enroute via a Russian jet plane from Prague/^
Czechoslovakia, to Moscow, Russia^
"

•

/
- /nCoL#ffm&r/<w^ K

J
v
Met at Moscow Airport by^^^Jm^Sm^^^
^CAiL^e^i^on^^of jfeftjg^Intgrn^ji^pHal.J^^zTfmenl

,

Central Committee, Communist Party of the

2J- Bureau (REGISTERED) n \UG-lt~iQK
1 - Chicago ,xK

JEK/kw ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^*3S A)""^' >, M
(3) .HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ' <

l/

55'?EP8 13SS ''*

1

!

FT /!;,".»' <*'«" <5ev ,ar' "TT^^TT-^^TT^nr'' I!TS^K^^iS2r?E2^!^



a^aasg^^

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

4/30/58

5/1/58

5/1-20/58

5/21-25/58

5/25/58 - 6/4/58:

Informal welcome to the USSR by V. P^ERESHKIN,
Chief Deputy of BORI^?5NOMAREV, Head of the
Ii^rna^q©ai_Dapaxtment_o£.J:he CC$gSJ£; NICOLA

I

* MATSS^SKf and ALEXAI ANDREOVICa3f6RENCHENCO, of^
the^Int^r of* the. qqCjfifiJJ^

Watched May Day Parade in Moscow on television
(for security reasons)

.

Informal discussions with MATKOVSKY, G^ENCHENCO,
SEM^KUZNETZOV, and YURI SERGEOVITCB^IVANOV, .

all QfLJ^Q_In£ej]^^
CCCPSU. Prepared materiaX~oh the^Communist
Party - USA and the economic situation in the
United States for the CCCPSU. Also, side trips
around Moscow, attending the ballet, movies,
Lenin Museum, Gorki Museum, the Kremlin, and
the agricultural exhibit in Moscow.

Three formal meetings with lea4ijig_mje^gxg_of^
the I££R§IX* In_arttencU^
RIS^j^NOMAREVj PETER ftffipOSPELOfr . JL.JR

6/4/58

6/4-8/58

TERESHKIN, MTKOVSKY and IVANOV

.

Meeting with BORIS PONOMAREV and NICOLAI
MATKOVSKY, at which PONOMAREV stated that
the- CCCPSU agreed to send $200,000 to the
Communist Party - USA from that time through
December, 1958.

Meeting with (FNU) ROMANOVSKY (ph) , one of
the Secretaries of the Komsomol of the USSR,

Enr.oute via "Red Arrow" train from Moscow to
Leningrad

.

Visited the shipyard at Leningrad, where "The
Lenin ,T

j an atomic icebreaker, is being con-
structed.

Visited a turbine factory, Petarhov (ph)
Palace, the Winter Palace, the Hermitage
Art Museum, and the Leningrad subway. Met
with.PETROV, First Secretary of the Leningrad
organization of the Communist Party of the

I

- 2 -
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

6/8-10/58

6/10-14/58

6/14-15/58

6/15-16/58

6/16-20/58

6/20/58

6/20-24/58

6/24/58

6/25/58

6/26-27/58

6/27/58

Soviet Union in Smolny, the headquarters of
the CPSU in Leningrad.

Enroute by train from Leningrad- to Kiev.

Visited collective farms, an electronic instru-
ment factory, and Ukrainian Art Gallery in Kiev.

Enroute by plane from Kiev to Moscow.

Enroute by plane from Moscow to Stalingrad.

Visited battle fields, the tractor factory,
an industrial exhibit, and the planitarium
containing exhibits concerning the Sputniks.
Visited a lock on the Don-Volga Canal.
Observed the hydro-electric power station
between Stalingrad and the Socialist city of
Volzks (ph) . Visited Volzks.

Enroute to Sochi on the Black Sea.

Vacatipn at Sochi.

Enroute from Sochi to Moscow by plane.

Made arrangements with ALEXAJ^taRENCHENCO at
the Chinese ^Embassy injflosjcow.to go to China.

Enroute from Moscow to Omsk, to Irkutsk via
Russian jet plane, and from Irkutsk to Ulan
Bator and Peking via a Chinese plane.

Greeted in Peking, China^ b%^?ANG Chia-hsiang,
member of the Secretariat and.J[g££of Jbhe

"ITBsr ô^T^ China

;

*^Kras!^^
LiaisojrJlej^ Ming-chao^r^fSTTang

,

^f-YU Chi-ying^ of ^theT^t^rjaatipnaX JLiaison . Depart-
ment ;,. anc&yLIU Ning-yi and^rl Chu-li, of the„_
Central Committee of the Communist Party of
Ch^^^an^^SIUNG Fu.

6/27/58 - 7/9/58,: In Peking, China. Meetings with WANG ^.a^siang.

- 3 -
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

7/6/58

7/9/58

7/9-12/58

7/12/58

7/12-17/58

7/17-20/58

7/20-21/58

:^Sffiufl§i
sa2=giSg,

tary,„p^^feag^CfllBBmais.t_Part

Meeting witttfc.1 Hsien-nien. Vice Chairman
T

Finance Minist-er^-and^Memher.. 'of- theTIP^Filiqal^reau_jof_Jtiie_£;entral^Committeq, of the Com-
~

mn&*E2-xiy of China.
"*~ *"'""

" '"-

./'///"

Meeting witMitANG Sheng, member of the Politi-
^JU^S£Sm^mi^^&rMSf^JM.rS^^~^^ pers6n~In"
charge of ideological work for jbhe Central

"

c9imi^lee--PiLJ:he„i^oi!munisitJParty oT'China

I

Meeting with^LIU Ning-yi, jiember of the Cen-
\tp^ tral Committee of the Communist Party oF~QExna,
s^ and an 6fficial_in_±h«a T.n^aT'nV+Sfrti-iai ^n^-i+i^and" an official

of Trade Unions.
the^n^erjaaiibnal^^deration

Meeting with#[AQ, Tse-^tung. Chairman of the

Ghlfc. and CI?£^^a^Q-£^t.he^^^
(InCfiicago letter dated 8/13/58, the date
for the meeting with MAO Tse-tung is, given
as Sunday evening, 7/8/58. The correct date
is Sunday evening, 7/6/58.)

Enroute via Russian jet plane from Peking to
Moscow.

In Moscow, Russia. Meeting with an underground
leader of the Communist Party of Cuba, whose
identity was not disclosed.

Visited industrial exhibit in Moscow.

Enroute from Moscow tt> Prague via a Russian jet
plane.

Enroute from Prague j. Czechoslovakia, to Zurich,
Switzerland, and from Zurich, Switzerland,' to
London, England.

In London^ England. Had discussions with JOHN
and MAi^fflLLIAMSOT. —~~~

Enroute via TWA Airlines from London, England,
to New York City.

- 4 -
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September 2, 1958

b$ comim sebvice

Tolson
Boardman _i

Belmont

f^iarfRA ,,

Parsons
Rnsem . „ /-,

Tamm _.„ / ^
Trotter
Clayton .ytf

The Bpnota&Le
The Secretary of Slut-be

tfashifigtbn $5», Di C*

2/fy dear1 0>k Secre-taryt

DECLAgSlPIEb-BY ~£fadXA<JA(£
<M..*-7*7.*6t> .,„, : L,

With/Hgard to toy previous cowmnicdtipns$ the
last of wMch was' dated August 2>- 1958, I thought that
you would, be, interested in the following additional
inforiMtion teMtivS to discussions between: leading
efficiaZs ofrtied; Minfr arid an official representative
of the) <C&m&f^Parij}, IW&* "Thih infprmfiw was
reoe"iv^;~.ff$&-Mo]titPeS which hWi furnished reliable
data in th& '-jasfcfc'- '-. • -./, ? -

While discussing the international situation*
Mao Tse*tungg chairman of the Bed Chinese Gdrntrinent*
stated thafSed} China has the F^rmpsan ^rmy in p& pocket

Other leading offiaials of Bed: China indicated
that they are not. worried about Formosa*. Mey b.odgted

that the iMpericiltsts are crazy if they
r
trust She Chinese

in Formosa They

>

;
said that hoiv only</ thersph of'

Chiang Kai-sheV but all; the Chinese; people: on Formosa are
antagonistic: toward the Americans* fhey al;so bragged the
they; generaiZp; Mm ik advance when ;agents or spiSs are
coking '-into. Bed] chind but they only publicise tlm capture

of one of these agents or spies when: it serves them
politically+

:

i

The Chinese officials continued that American
military fterbcnftZZnistreM the people eh Formosa and go
ejrasy) in ;*eg'atd: tp securJA^i^guiaMoiiSm They stated tha

100-3-81'." V

sn~ iod-4BB(i9i

SEE NOTE OS tELLOW PM

?/ WSmed cA
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The Honorable
The Secretary of State

people from Formosa have eome to them and told them about
incidents which teats place an Formosa* As an example of the
mistreatment of people on Pemesa bit the AmeHtangjf they
Stated that there are separate swimming places ^for the
Americans and for the Chinese* They continued ihttt the
Americans killed some Chinese for tivtivming in a restricted
area* They stated that all of these tHngs are treating
a feeling in Formosa mieh milt rise like a. stem at ah
opportune moment*' - .'.•,..

In view of the eastretsely sensitive nature of
the sources of our information* it is requested that the
contents of this, communication be afforded the moot

.

careful security and its use restricted to a ne.edr^a-tenop}

basis* *..''.

The foregoing is also being furnished to the
Bonorable Richard M* mtan, The fice President^ this:

Bonordble Gordon &ray9 Special Assistant to the President?
and the Attorney General*

Sincerely yours*

NOTE ON YELLOW* A
See nemo Baumgardner to Belmont dated 9-2-58,

captioned "Solo, XS-C," WCTtmed.

This memorandum classified ft3SSjr0a€tst !(^:Since it-

contains information from a moat valuable informant*. '

Unauthorised disclosure of this information could easily
jeopardise our informant, thereby considerably weakening our
coverage of the Communist Party, USA, which could possibly
result in grave damage to the national defense* .

$-9 P -iff ff.-ff ti~-£-T-

*• B *»

an
i%'W$M
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- Mr. Thorn-boi
- Liaison

/4

Tolson
Boardman

,

Belmont
Mohr

* '* V

A , .

##fc£f' I- Septem £&#

Promi

Subjeeti

M§MfW$ 0Ki$f of Staff for Intelligence
Mpamkejvtof/tht? Amy

'

$$$$£&&"' 'Chief* Security Division

John Mgaf Seovet* . director
federal Sureait of investigation

INTERNATIONAL DELATIONS
imM&A$ :3ECU®t!fr * c

The foiiavj^nlt informtioyi. relative to, decent die*
cu33iong between H'&d.ing offioiaXs Of &ed China and an
offtotal pepfeM^ntafij^e: oj-the' Commist party? PSA* ha®.

been, rek/eived '0Ton agrees.pfoichhave furnished reliable
data iniihfr$a$b;-i .' '''

. : . ..

'"$%$% 'M;'oau;s'6ing $h& international situation*
MfO &$e$tungi/\cwijwiin} of the Red Chinese Government,
stated that J?ed &$$ hak -the: Fomoaan 4rmy: in its pocket*

Qthep, '"leading officials of R$d China indicated
that they QmwetMrrisd tibeiitMrmom* They boasted
that the) MperiMi&ts- are croky if -thiy trust the Chinese
in PefiiiesUv they said that hjot $nly the son of
Chiang Km^shek but all the Chinese people on tormosa are
qnmgoni^tiatopird tho Amertdanbi £hey alkp bragged thai
they generMly fatom in advance when agents or opiee "are
eoMitig int'oyBe^, China but they only publicise th& capture

Nease
Parsons* - r*&

of em iff ...

poWMvaiiyi

sm, mirs ox fsify

~.(j)- 100-4S8Q&;

WCTtmed

agent's', of*

uas s

fflb&sPm

when If 8£tim& Wem

NOT RECORDED
126 SEP 5 1958

SKS-^

Clayton
Tele. Room 71 A 12 ill'-



f*
.:

i

A«0|s*<j#^|^ 9/ ££©// /or XnteUigetite

t?'--&i&'jG8>ih$j» ojf;tvtal& continued that American
*tl$1fcr& personnel -miktreai -the people on $p,rmim and go
prosy in regard tp pemtHtu rpgula%f3pn&» Mpy ataied ihat
P$ppl4- fMuFprnopfy hmas cone t& thefoand told them about
fnWiema. tsfctcfc #«&. piape on gpm&'mm : M an £&*»$** of th
%$&Pt4$m&iik Pf.peppXson Hf&pfa bpythe Americano,I. they-
d%M$$ fhH&'fhWf. &rp- -sepidtati ewimiing placee for the '

Americans ¥m fpr th& Chinese* Thkp mMiWfr that $he
AmripOhk PMiM. some Chinese fpr &&$!%&%$$ in a restricted
«#«?«

-':

'M'eu &iMe$ that all of $bfa%k tlningp are oteating
. a feeling %%: -Mormm tfoieh mil riMiiM a atom at an"
QppQttiw&M$$&H$*r .

'' '•..' "
''

-\ ?:'.3E# vieid.of the extremely Sensitive nature of
the 4Qut&%& of ouf tnfprmtion9 it is requested feftaft the

I . contend*rpf this communication be affprded the most
car4ji$ StePUri.tjj and its use restricted to a need~to-know
basts*-* ••'. ".

/* ;.M? -MrWofng .t& also being furiiiehed to the
Sonpmblje- J$$ji$m Mt. Si;ao"n9. The fiee. President) the
Mpnpmm^^^dpn} 4tag*, Special Aaoiatant to the prpaidpn$$
the ffi#$mpi& tfsHn> Foster Dulles, Secretary pf State} and
the MtMiieti/ 0ehemih

^^^ifi M^tsi Xm^0iii0mm -

note o&t^0r:tC- *±i- .
• !\ ,

-ti'vP^-^ff^ed; that to date $ we have not disseminata
information ob%a$ti0d from our Solo operation to the irit elite,
agencies ^^ffie]^^e.^ Forces • Eowevery tin view of the direct

interest, ^A^cA^'^'^^'^^eTiof^a hd&& in the- ab.ove informations
felt thatitMoUlSb to them %k this time.

^ \ '?[<'
: r ^ k _

;-
^

^f-s^mm^riindum classified ^ejb' t}cisK£ ff since it
contains irifofkatfon from a, most valuable -informant*
Unauthorised disclosure: of this infori^attdn could easily
jeopardise, our informant> thereby considerably weakening oi£\

coverage of th§: Communist: party* USA* which could possi$M$*&
in grave damage to the .national defense* , ../ -

: ^

IJ* & ^-fr * *> g m \'**k££k
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1 ~ j&#a£s<m^
I ~ JflV gfrorntoh

September 8* 2958 '

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
parsons j.

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter ^

Clayton ^
Tele. Room
Holloman :

Gandy

Spe%$dZ: g$M&$£$nt to . the President
*

;

m**s****&m

EwecUfipeOf^
Wa$tiirigton? '#•'.£?*

My dear Zfr* ' Gray*, ^^BpimmlMil^ML^

._- F4ift regard to my prefiiou^commUni cat iotiB^ $he
lust of phiph m& dated- August' 1^ 1958* 1 thought that-.

the President and you wotild b£ interested in the following
addit'i^nal inforuati on relative '

ifro <2^sous* ions between . :
:

f

lea^^n^ officials of Bed China and an official reprkapht^
tive of: fh& Cvmmzni&t fafty^ 8&£u, This information imp
received frovi qourccs ti&icfi have furnished reliable"
data in the

While disputing the- international aituatipns
IMo Tse^tung*, chairman pf the Bed Chineee Cov^rnment^ .

stated that Me4 Vhina has, the Fertipean Army iri its pocket^

•' Other leading offf&idls of Bed China: indicate^
that they are not mrWed about Formosa*- They bo&ated ,

thai the> imperialists are crazy if. tMy trust the Chinese^
in Formosa* They .mid thai not only the son of If
Chiang Kai-shek but ail the Chinese people on Formosa Cf^Mp|,
antagonistic toward the Americans* They also h ragged thdW^^
th$y generally know in advance when agents or spi&a are - WMf
coming intjo Red China but. they only publicize the capture^f^
of one tifrbTieee agents or spies vMen it server them
politically*

The Chinese officials continued thai American
militafy personnel mistreat the people on Formosa and go
crazy in regard to security regulations*

100-3**1
(7) - 100*428091

OW PAGE 2

T^D^^—S-^-G^S-^T

SSH

WOTsmed
(5)

MAIL ROOM CH
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Honorable Gordon Cray

people from Tormosa have com to. "them and told them about
incident9 which took place on Formosa* : As an eaviipZo. of the
mteireatmeht of people on pormesii by the Americana, they
stated that there tire separate Miming places for the
Americans and fb? the Chinese* They continued that the
Americans killed some Chinese for swimming in a restricted
area* They stated, that all of these things are creating
a feeling in Formosa which mill rise like a storm at an
opportune moment*

. In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
the sources. of our information* it is requested that the
contents of this communication be affdrded the most ,

careful security and its use restricted to a need~to*lcnow
basis> ,

The foregoing is also being furnished to the
Honorable Mchdrd Mi Nixon, TheI'.Ytoe President} the
Honorable 4d&$- Foster Dullest Secretary of States and
the AMorney General $

Sincerely yours*

m$# ON YELLOW:
"" %

See memo Baumgardner tot Belmont; dated^S^S^Sdg^
captioned nSoJ$s iS'-C,? WCTtmed* V *

; : ^>

This memorandum classified 3&& Ovvftvi ** si nek it
contains information from a most valuable informant*
UnauthorisMd^s^P^re of this information pould easily

'

jeopardise our"Hnformant^ thereby?considerably Weakening our
coverage o^ffi uhtictt could possibly
result in - gr&v& damage to the national defense.

' \ > : - .-,*£^^SaSs3



1 - itaiaeti
1 - Mr, Thorn-ton

September 2, 1958

BT COURIER SERVICE

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons _;

Rosen- _

T.amm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. . Room

.

Holloman
Gandy . „_

Honorable Riehatdr 3f# Si&on
The Tim Frestdent
W&sh$n$ton £5* &* C*

Dear Mickt &i*&2&
With regard to my previous communications, the

last of which was dated August 1* 1958* J thought that
you would he interested in the following additional
ihforimtion relative to discussions between leading
officials of Bed China and an official representative
of the Communist Party* USA*. This information was
received- from sources which have furnished reliable
data Hi the pa&b*

thile discussing the international situation*
Mo Tse^tung*: chairman of the Red Chinese Government*
stated that Bed China has the Formosan Army in its pocltet*

G$rher leading officials of Bed China indicated
that they tfrs not worried about Formosa*, They boasted
that the imperialists are era&y if they trust the Chinese
in Formosa* They said that not only the son of.
Chiang Eai*she% bid all the Chinese people on Formosa are
antagonist^ toward the Americans*, They also bragged that
they ge$$i*aliy know in advance when agents or spies are^
coming irito Bed China but they only publicize the capture ,,

of one 0$ these agents or spies when if serves then I / fi

politiqallyi.

The Chinese officials continued -that American
military personnel mistreat the. people on Formosa and go
crazy in regard to security regulations* They stated that
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people from Pormo&a ham come to them and told then about ^ ,;

incidents which took place on jtew»oe&. A$dn example 6f the
mi&ttekt^ntyo^vpio^le on Fotfcew by> the A&eriedn&g.'they
&M&:'t$a% :%Mri:-Mm- separate smiiming placed for th$
Americans and fffittie GhineMe* fhelj continued that the
AmH:
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K
itil4d''QQ^ Chink>U fo* stoimking in a reetrtoted-

are:qi:
$Wy elated that all of these things are creating

a feeling, m mmo&.vfotyh ioil% rise- like a storm, at an
opportune moment? '

'

. ..

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of <

the sources of our information], it is requested that thje

contents of this tiewmntcation h% afforded the moot
careful security and ifs use restricted to a need»te*&now*

"'

basis* ""'." :'•'•.' ' '*..*

The ftiregping is also being furnished to, the y
.

honorable Gordon. Gray* Special Assistant to the pre.sidentf
the honorable John Tester Dulles* Secretary of #*oic|

;
:.

and th& Attorney. General* .

v

/

Sincerely* ^

NOTE ON YELLOW* ' ,\ ;
?

See memo Baumgardner to Belmont dated 9~8~58$
captioned "Solo* XS*C, n WCTimed*, „ v
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r

f T̂op S^crot^ since it
contains information from a most valuable informants, ;\ •

Unauthorised, disclosure of ithi.s information could easily feojwr^
dise our informant, thereby considerably weakening our coverage „

of ihe'QomMunist JPartys USA* which cmld possibly result in
grave damay& to; the national defense>'.
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With regard to my previous communications* the
last of which was dated August I, 1958* I thought that
you mould be interested in the following additional
information relative to discussions between leading
officials of Bed China and an official representative

of the Communist Party* USA. This information was
received from sources which have furnished reliable
data in the past*

While discussing the international situation*
Mao Tse^tung* chairman of the Red Chinese Government*
stated that Bed China has the Formosan Army in its pocket.

Other leading officials of Bed China indicated i

that they are not worried about Formosa* They boasted lJ
that the imperialists are craay if they trust the GhinesgL/)
in Formosa. They said that not only the son of
Chiang Kai-shek but all the Chinese people on Formosa are
antagonistic toward the Americans. They also bragged that
they generally know in advance when agents or spies are.

coining into Bed China but they only publicize the capture
of one of these agents or spies when it serves them
politically.

The Chinese officials continued that American
military personnel mistreat the people on Formosa and go
crasy in regard to security regulations. They seated that
people from Formosa have come to them and told them aboui
incidents which took place on Formosa. As an example of the
mistreatment of people on Formosa by the Americans* they
stated that ther*e are separate swimming places for the
Americans and for the Chinese. They continued that the
Americans killed some Chinese for swimming in a restricted
area. They stated that all of these things are creating
a feeling in Formosa which will rise like a stdrm at an
opportune moment* \/00 - </ & ;* a ¥/~- /
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2%e Attorney General

In y.fcta 0/ ths&xfremely sensitive nature of
the sources of our information, it is requested that the
contents of tHfs. communication be afforded the most
careful security and its use restricted to a need-to-know
oasis*.

The foregoing is also being furnished to the
honorable Biehard M+ Nixon* The Vice President* the
Sonorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President*
and the Honorable John Foster miles, Secretary of State*

WOTS ON TSLZOWs

*»m^*A» ^
%£tieme£aumgardner to Belmont dated 9-2-58,xajehi.ened "SOloj JS-C," WCTsmed. .
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n» n+nk»« ^hJ8 fa7* ™**'* classified "fop Secret" since itl^ntains information, from a most valuable informant. Unauthori.ised disclosure of this information could easily JeZoardise
n

oTthYV^HfV'^ 00n^^ably weakeningi u? ?ove1igeof the Communist Party, USA, which could possibly result ingrave damage- to, the national defense.
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Office Memomndum • unitedA government'

TO

FROM

MR. A. H. BELMONT

BAUMGAR

date; /September 2, 1958

SUBJECT

official

f Bodrdman-^^

JZ&f Mohr
•^

' NeasNease __

Parsons ,

Rosen
Tamm .

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Rdqm _
lollomati

kith INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
PATB^f,,^ BY$9((&78~JAL&

Solo is code name for operation involving CG 5824-S
liaison representative between Communist Party (Cp),

Soviet Union and Bed China.

Certain highlights of information as obtained from our $ifdzmant
have been previously disseminated to Vice President Nixon, HonorablJj
Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President, Secretary of State and
the Attorney General by memoranda July 24, 25, 31 and August 1, 1958.
Additional dissemination has been withheld .pending forthcoming brief in
of Cabinet by Director unless information appears to be of such urgency
that its dissemination should not be held up

I

It is noted that a portion of the information as obtained by-
our informant pertains to the attitude of Bed China toward Formosa and
indicated that Red China is not worried about Formosa. In view of the
.current international situation, it is felt that this information should
be promptly disseminated.

ACTION:

There ajne attached for your approval appropriate communications
to Vice President Nixon, Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the
President, Secretary of State and the Attorney General under a "Top
Secret classification which contain;, the information reflecting the
attitude of Bed China toward Formosa.
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1 - 100-3-81 (CPUSA, International Relations) J*y'
1 - Mr. Belmont / /
1 - Mr* Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Thornton
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•STANDARD FORM NO. 84

c
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 9/3/58

SAC, CHICAGO

ERNAL SECURITY - C

UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY. OF THE INFORMANT .

CG 5824-S*, on August 25, 1958, made available to
SA JOHN E. KEATING several Dictaphone memo belts, which were

^f^Vw

transcribed by Stenographer
cription is located in Chicago file \_

l This trans-
~3' The infor-

mation on the following pages, which pertains to a meeting with
ROBERT THOMPSON, is contained in this transcription.

be
b7C

-Bureau, (REGISTERED) ..

v
?- ^ •: -. \

1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (#7-5) (REGISTERED)
1 -'<< "

'

'' "

ALL INFORMATION COBTAIHED

HEREO IS.UHCIASSIJKD ,

JEKAW'".
(4) .
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August, 25, 1958

/ "• V

Afteethe meeting of the TgggdLton$ _Nat iohal Exgcuflye
Committee of jrae Cp^unisjt\;P^t^^^]HSAv £n Tuesday ;. August 19,

19587 'RdBER^THOMPSON asked whether t would hav<e dinner with him
and then sp^nd a few hours with him after dinner and before he
goes to meet some people • He said that he had a number of things
that he wanted to discuss with me» I agreed and we left the
National Office and went to some kind of .a joint, a saloon,
called, I believe, Donlah's or Donovan's, oh 28th Street between
Broadway and Fifth Avenue itf New York City.

.

First of all, \JHOMPSO^Tsaid that he knows that I was
abroad,, although EUGENE%ENNIS did npty^ay that it was I. He
asked me if I would wanx to talk to h£m a little about some of
the problems. I told him what GENEVpENNIS had told me, that in
the very near future there would ber*an official meeting and I

would give a report at that meeting. jJ££^-^^ u.^£r£„ JJ:*?^£X-.J

I gave him a brief resume, emphasizing, .of course / U1

his role- in the Communist Party - USA* ; That %s\ that the. chief
Parties in the Communist International consider the present .

leadership of the Communist; P^rty - USA a stable leadership and
the leadership of the Party/\ Also* that the Russians will not
support any ultra-Left grctffp or any other faction. Further,. ;fchat

he, as. well as WILLIAM Z.lFOSTER and EUGENE DENNIS, are considered
a basic part of this new American anti-revi^ionisi leadership.

We did not go Into ahy detailed discussion. X\just
gave him a sketch of some of the important political thinking
and deferred further discussion. He asked me some, questions
about the Yugoslav situation. He asked how the Russians recon-
ciled their attitude in 1954, 1955, 1956, etc. , with the present
attitude toward Yugoslavia. He asked, Isn't it sort of an abrupt
turnabout? How do they explain it away? I told him that, I could
hot speak for the Russians. The Russians said that they had i,

nothing to lose. . They thought that they could test TITO and
reach some agreement with him over the years. While it was a
good try, it failed.

After this brief discussion about international affairs,
I told. THOMPSON that I have a few practical matters to take up
with him. I asked him what he did with my communication regard-
ing the convention of the Communist . Party of Uruguay. He informed
me that a telegram was. sent to the Communist Party of Uruguay.

I gave him the address of the Preparatory Committee for

the)^^d_Youth jCi^gress in Vienna. He was told a little about •

x

' A»* "fiDSRSIS IS UNCLASSIFriSD'

tfwiii
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this World Youth Congress. I also told him that they want a•t ?zJ°?. organizations and asked if he would undertake to
send this list > He replied that if I would give him the
address, he would do this. I was glad to get rid of this taskand gave the address to him. I did not give- him any report onmy discussion with ROMANOVSKY. *»«•.««
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• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT?^

1; V ^liiGTpgy FBf |p^69i| • A*1* August 19, 1958

SAG,, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)
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TERNAL SECURITY - C
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UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITIES OF THE INFORMANTS .

The information on the following pages was furnished
by CG 5824-S* during the period between July 22, 1958 , and
August 7 , 1958 f to SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer

This fifteenth letter contains information concerning
that part of the "SOLO" operation dealing with visits to places
and institutions in. and around Peking, China. It also contains
comments of CG 5824-S* on the Communist Party of China, informa-
tion pertaining to individualp/in China, and -fclje conclusion of

se last
j

] ThiTBufile for I 1^ J

the trip to China

•

rate
It ±B^m^±^le^tE^TTEe ps^j^le .InT China

] are£
'

name is [ , ..... _
( t

„

I lis 100-46895/ Chicago files Reflect that th^ home address^
of
wa£ attending [

] was [

family.
\

""

was working as "a I

I

[Avenue, Ngw York City, while she
from 19J I to 19|~~H Her father,

V/i

S.s
a hanker—and she came fropi a wealthy ,

as^FfrrU^W l f^&n 1940 fee^/'|* ?
I at I

'

f RLng&i^

who was a
|_ 3^1

| had an uncle,
|

i
3
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August? 19, 1958
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I. PLACES VISITED IN AND AROUND PEKING

A. Ming Tombs Reservoir

I went to the opening of a reservoir called Ming Tombs

Reservoir. It is outside Peking, and is near the burial place

of the Ming dynasty. There were thousands of troops quartered

there in tents. Thousands of people, including the Army, helped

to build this reservoir. They. had been working on it day and

night since November, 1957, in order to complete it before the

rainy season in July and August. The troops participated in

the ceremonies as a part of the builders of the reservoir. One

of the Generals in command marched with the civilian dignitaries.

I was told that the Army helps to build railroads and factories,

since they might as well utilize them, even though they are in

uniform. They have such centralized control that they can
utilize everything in a military or semi-military fashion,

including the labor force. They admit that they still have
forced labor camps, although I do not have any information con-

cerning them. '

,

" .&
-

;

- * > , q^pr~ . . .-'
.••

, .

VcHOu' En-lai spent nearly two weeks working and pushing

a wheelbarrow at this reservbir. I saw photographs in the paper

depicting this. The Chinese comrades told me that when CHQU En-lai

arrived at the reservoir, the Chief Engineer and others thanked
the leadership for visiting the reservoir. CHOU En-lai replied

that they were not there as leaders, but merely as Chinese citi-
zens in order to participate in the construction* He said, We
are all equals. They described how he broke in on the job in the

same manner as the others, ate the same foods, sang songs they
sang, and received no special favors. -,/. .,,?;

Practically every leader in the Communist Party of China
is going through this type of thing. The wife '^W^StiK^S^A
of the Internati^nMJUialjSQa^i&PJ^
^€~,&3StT$oSSfix^ a, farm for sis
months

»

: She "was sent there by the Party* He is taking care of

their two children. There are similar examples. The leadership

of the Communist Party of China wants everyone in the leadership
to live with the people and to act like them. I believe that
they are going through this stage, at the inspiration of MAO
Tse-tung, in order: to maintain the idea that they are a part of
the people and are" not a bureaucracy. The Russians used to do
'this. They did manual labor oh off-days. "Sabotniks" (ph) means
that you give free labor* Everybody had to do it in Russia, I

; .

did it. After the revolution, LENIN went through this also. q&fc
they are doing it in China. ,' ' aw, imEMAnON contain© '•' .v X

';
.

'
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B. Visit, to a eo»Qperative tFarm ...

I visited a co-operative farm, which was about a two-
hour ride from Peking. This visit was made to allow me to talk
with the Party Chairman, the Farm Committee, the Village auth-
orities, etc. Those who work on co-operative farms live in
fenced-in villages.. The farm we visited has 1,500 working mem-
bers. They have opened fifty new wells and all these wells are
equipped with electric motors Jto pump water for irrigate pur-
poses. They have not done this before. They have made rice
paddies and raised other grain. They have experimental rice and
other grain in special plots. They were building a new pig sty.
They. want to buy machines and build more schools. They. are open-
ing a few schools in China, and there was a high school in this
co-operative. So far, the standards of living have not increased.
They are very low.

The Party leadership on the farm is very young. The
Party sent these young leaders into the farm. The Chairman of
the farm was raised in. this particular, area. The Chairman of
the Party on the farm was sent, into the farm. The Central Com-
mittee is sending people to the rural areas. They are also send-
ing Rightists to the rural areas, with a proviso that they can-
not have any leading position. They are bringing peasants in
in order to teach them farming*

.

They aire removing private burial grounds, particularly
in the rural areas. They give notice to the relatives to remove
the bodies. However, if the relatives do not do this, the Govern-
ment does. Thus,., they play up to the sentiments of the people
and do it differently than the Russians, who would merely destroy
the cemeteries without saying anything to anyone.

In the Peking area, we saw?very few tractors on the
farms. There is very little motorized transportation in the.
rural areas or in the city, for that, matter. The bulk of the
transportation is still with animal power •<*- a mule and a donkey
hitched to the same cart. The;? carry everything in these carts.
They carry what the Russians would put in a two-ton truck, and
what Americans, would put in a one-ton truck. They also transport
articles in trailers and hitch these trailers to bicycles.

Practically everything is done with 99% human labor
power. But they have the people organized. They are industrious.
While the people are organized and are enthusiastic in Russia, ,

they are not organized as the Chinese are. The Party leadership,
has the Chinese organised to the nth degree. Jfo one is permitted;
to be idle in China. Unlike the Russians, the Chinese took us' to
the bad places, as well, as the good places. They were not

«. 2 —



to take lis to places where people live in poverty.

C* Visits to the Industrial Center
in East Peking

•j*t© Central Committee of the Communist Party of China
plans to turn Peking into an industrial city so that they can
have a larger proletarian base than they have had up to now.

In East Seising, there are scores of new factories.
Around these factories, they establish communities with new
apartment buildings with central heating, schools, palaces of
culture, etc. Not far from this area, they have laid out new
roads, tree-lined streets, and a modern concrete highway leading
from the center of the city to the Eastern section. The plan is
to establish ah industrial area and to have hundreds of thousands
of new industrial workers who will make up the backbone of the
Party,

nJJ •

, We visited a huge factory in the Eastern part of Peking.
•Radio tubes and electric equipment are manufactured here. The
technical expert had just returned from Moscow and thought that
I was a Russian, this factory was completely equipped with Rus-
sian equipment.

The factory was divided into three gray brick buildings,
each of which had a large smoke stack. There were three tanks
in front of the factory* To work in the electronic factory, a
high school education is required. The average age of people in
the electronic factory is 24. There were no other factories
immediately adjacent to this one, but there were other electronic
factories in the area, .

We also visited a textile factory, it is a reddish-
brown brick building and equipped with Chinese, machinery. Most
of the machinery was made in Shanghai, although some of it was
made in and around Peking. Most of the machinery was automatic

'

or semi-automatic. The average age of the workers in this factory
is 22, and they are chiefly women.

D. Observations on the City of Peking

They are building new Embassies In the diplomatic area,
which is not too far from the industrial area of East Peking.

We travelled along the Street of Perpetual Peace, which
has recently been widened, m building less than five or sis
stories can be built on this street . They are erecting a new '

¥

:Js«%:
'

building for the Trade Ministry* They are also building apartments|Mi;/' -v- .- :
.«iSiU-*5..3^ ;>A'
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and offices. . They have also built a now canal, which runs
through-4,pu$lb of the cittf and *.£& used partly for irrigation pur*
poses. It is not top far from the International Liaison Depart-
ment compound in the Western part of the city 4 They have also
built new hospitals along the street of Perpetual Peace.

They have, opened up s^':)Q$:,'$he
r:Qid- p&£&&$s* Sftey are

n6i £rying,iJo restore these.pala^c&ja*;as the Russians have done.
However, they are saving some of thero in. orde^ id . tie #$> Resent
history with the ancient history of^<3»in&. Many Governmental
agencies are housed in compounds or old palaces. The Government
agencies build apartment buildings for their personnel, just as
the industries do* /•-.. .

';.,•
•..! '••',',.'.•

*
:

'

They nave built gyimaasiums and auditoriums in order to
involve the youth in sports* Only in rare cases do they use
machinery* While the Russians probably use more cranes than
Americans, it is almost totally hand labor in China and they do
a pretty efficient job* We have a tendency to . under-estimate them
because of the lack of machinery. While they have^ verykiittle V
machinery, they are obtaining and building more* They boasted
about building a 20,000-ton ship, and 90% of the labor is by hand.
They organize and mobilize labor. ,.--, ? .

While Peking is still not, the most productive area*
they have;, increased electrical power and irrigation . While .1 saw
great damage to building material in Russia/ I saw none in China*:
They organized the people to> kill flies, rats and sparrows because
they were eating the grain. They use every foot of soil.*
Itave really organized the people for production

.

II* COMMBST^ ON TH5 COMM0NIST PARTY
'

' oft chiha &m china ".'•-•
^—m».wiw w iiininmimi m 1 iipMwww—»wmmmmmmwww—

^

n »

H

i i »——
^

China is a very serious enemy. I would apt have believed
it if I h&d not seen it with my own eyes* They claim that they *

have twelve Mliidn Party members, ahd twice as many members iri

the Young CoinmiiniSt League.

The Chi&ese are receiving all the aid they request from
Bussia* All they have id do is;. aak> .*' Th&y said that np4; pnljr do
the Russians* &$n& them machinery for tM factories, but they
eVeh put in 14^^/aro^d $fce factbri^s*^ One of the largest
hospitals ia\#{gjjjd^ I was also told that
the l^ssiin^ areya^ for the Chinese in

of
gift from Russia to China.

s^pfo' " it Is? In the/n£we? se4$*pn of the city he&t* the Itoiv^i1l3^^|i^
Moscow* It is^said to cost oy^r a million dollars #1 ftaft.'ip-

^ B^^^0n
Pt from, Eussia to China, * /".:>/;/" *

- — -r '

"~ :/j^iMlW^n
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The, Etassiahs, have paid' a big price to get the support
of the Chinese and they are getting this support. The Chines©
take the lead in all ideological battles. For example, MAO Tse~
tung actually introduced the Twelve-Party Declaration at the Con-
ference in Moscow. T&e Chinese have given leadership in the
struggle against revisionism. This is connected with the internal
situation, in China a& it existed about % year ngdv While, the
Chinese have now consolidated their position , they had to use
sharp methods and a lot of terror, both ideological and practical
terror> „ih order to once again take hold of the leadership. I
dip not mean to minimize the hold the Chinese Communists have
upon, the Chinese people or to minimize the importance and strength
Of; the Communist Party of China*

hi.

I got the impression, however, that the Chinese want
to work things out on their, own; instead pf always being dependent
upon the Russians. I believe this tP be true, even though the
Chinese kept repeating thsit the Russians gave them efcer^hihg.
While they endorse the policy of co-ordinating or meshing the -

economies of the various Socialist countries, they put China in
a category of. being, by nature, as industrial power. ThOysay
that sbtoe day they will be as big an industrial power as the
Soviet Union and the United States* As long as they can gain
something from it, they will take it on the chin, even from the
Russians, while they are building and learning* Thfey are united
and at the present consider the Soviet Union as the leader

.

Whatever has been said by commentators in the past
about the Chinese and their influence in. Asia, or that the Chinese
look upon certain areas as thPir preserve, is true* They can
reach Asiatic people easier than Russia, and they do this* The
Russians are white and. are looked upon with suspicion in some Far
East countries

.

v The Chinese play their rplef in these countries*

The Chinese talked about Burma and said ^that an American
expert went to Burma:* and tPld them that thfe natiye cotton could
not be used with American machinery. The Chinese were then askdd
to go into Burma* The Chinese sent esqperts to Burma ahd told
them that China could supply the machinery and thejr could use
their own cotton* The Chinese told the Burmese that they were
satisfied just to sell the machinery and that they were interested
in the independence pf the Burmese* The Chinese told the Burmese .

'.'.,.

that they are hpt like the, Americans, who wanted ip.sell cotton 'V:,;v
as well as; machinery* The Chinese use the argument that the United. In-
states tfants other countries to become completely dependent on :/^J0-i
them*, <&tina exports som4 machinery. The automobiles and machiuer-ir^lll
which are produced and exported by China create a good impr&ssi<^^^

-J;

oq- the backward Asiatic people.
'

* '*..- '^C'^^^^H

The Chinese knew a lot about Indonesia. They ~™*'
; -*4^*<*^^*-



/

p
i

a lot of .eoat£eis^;j$>i^ flead of the
Internati-onal LiJaison Department of the Central Committee M the
Commuaa^-ParJ^o^ that they were not
surpriseT«^de>#3*iment&: 'i»". indonesiav. They said, that when.

President^lJKaHKb was tin M#iv ^ °^ talked with them. SOKaRNO
pointed to $ol&tlSi& di$fi?iSao^s arid groupings, and stated why

' hO;,can go so i|r'm0.j(IMl!'1l9 Chiaese have promised a
.lot -of: ai.d-^b'-^tJKi^dflX-'-^ol^'d^'^his^aid will com<Mroa the- m&"
sl&titay:, ^&& ,<MiU$$$4&i&:0^^ Communist Party is-.,

playing'4-.Mst, M0iHMt ''&$&«/' The\.Iaddaesiaa Commuaist Party
•noW h^. ov^-'$wo1\rail$ioat^^ -3n.';-#eceat ele<*£ioas, they have
eapti#'#-soiiie/ofrth^ .

The ,

Chinese are^M -coa^aci^
While the Comrauuisfc Pa*:tjp>£/.$^ coatact
with the Indonesian
have closer contact
countries tbaa tiie

;||^M^ l^belieye that the Chinese
S:/wit^|he7-p^ttutt'is|', Parties- la the Far 1

feasiians;
'""'"" """'"'""""""'

'

Eastern

10$
teK^~&\-%it.m$

about
"""

if
Formosa. They

trust the
Were
Chinese

Tho Chinese arei no:
boasting that the Imperi
in Formosa. - •They\'sjUd'JjJ^^
but all the Chinese people on Formosa ai^o antagonistic toward
the Americans* They stated that people from Formosa have come
to them and told them^aboatf lhc'|de^§.^hfch toofc plioe on Formosa,
They stated- thftt' Anf«^i^a| *iii^^ia^>j^a^m^l^' '^K|ait3M»t{. the people,
on Formosa. They^said^th^t> •wi^^e^'loa^i :^o crazy in regard' to
security regulations*^

_

!

} ^^if^'^^h,..^ '[,.:.. -^/ .
'

The Chinese cited:. -'i^-'':^^j^^-'i^f/'^hQ',^st^eaitoeot< oJ -

people. on Formosa. • .They said there aro separate swimming places
for the ibearicaas aad;

:£(a^'\i^-t0^M^: :
flte- 'Americahs. hilled -some-.

Chinese for- swimmiag; in a^.es^ri^%|rte^^/ They stafced/that all-:.

of these things, are "creat$agj:^^^
opportune momeat

,

' will-' rise. llKd.^iiimpu ;< They also 'bragged, that'
they generally know in advance wnea; ageif^: or spies are cOmiag
into the country. They said,$ha&:$hey^o$&^^^••jilublicise'.Jhe.,.capture
of oae of these'- agents .0* 'spies -;whe1»<lt^sje*yes them politically i

la Peking, they showed~-^;^i«SS^^ «M^^hl^v«:heen set
up for overseas Chinese, Taejr .ai:|b^<childrea of•overseas •

Chinese to come to Peking".'to
,v s1bud^V

\' '-^^^'&iria^ s&ioJ^a^w
for them. They are iateresi^edVih ^he/yd^th and;JaioW; that
aacesttfial ties are str'6agi'-- :The'y/;^y;-t^:.infrge. the overseas
Chiaese to send their youth to China for education. They have
special hotels for overseas' tJhMssie -who... 'want to visit China.
.They are getting hundreds of thousands of youth from many, parts'.. £-[$%$lfff\
of the world $o come, back- tO/'Chiaav'-A^' aa Inducement for' -^vkwIi^S^I
Chiaese Capitalists' td;-:#ak,e 'iavestmeats ia China, 'they will -4»f^ :^Wp|
them interest as- high-1 fes 7&i,>

#>' 0\>:.
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>v--..

& special place in the International Liaiaon .

which, la my opinion, -i&,}m$& up of over-
seas Chinese Wfcd.-'are Communist Part!j*. members -and who^ may "worfc>. .•.-''

ih>'tjniil iuidergji»otih4' dr'JS- ©^l^n^ge-fi^h^,'^©*-,' in: -p^b^:;'-wheir©
many Chinese are living.

,
They also had 'a -few .Latin ;Me.*ieans-- in

another guest house in- the International Liaison iBtepartmeht
compound. They arranged things so that We did not meet With these

The Chinese are not as formal as the Russians in many
This may be due to ta<? fact that they have not been

in; "power long enough, it may als& be that events ia countries
such as Hungary have scared them* The leaders'; want to act as IS
they are a part of .the' people. ' Thaysend Party functionaries and '

.

the highest' "leadership tVwdfcls-; oh 'farms, .and in 'factories.- ' 'The
highest leadership participatei . in; hard manual ".labor| even if
,ealy; for a shcW*. from: time to $i&0>" The. Chinese discourage high •

- S^ing>. but do- !&#& shindigs- oa^.special^odc'asionSi' ' Often,: they' • -

'Cbm^. dressed for Aisejfcihgs. in..shoots-' and sport shirts. - One just \
'ne^er does tbia in-. Russia*-' The'-~Cbih/$s$ drssg. formally only tfheu
there is a- .very- -Important -f^o%ion:-:'o^v

-

a''
meeting-" with! a top' leader*

../-..' ','.. -- Thex^ihese.^ohside^\Ut'-^tii;dir' duty to aid the Communist'''.
•Pnrty # BSa. '- vThe^.saidj,.- We /^e^P^ty'lh'-; power, and a Party
-sAkldK "

4d to . .
jMivfiiiK. aqad^r-.|i6is| .-Piw^SlLii^Eifi iiriWCcH iNMrifi under Capitalism '

and'are siarrioinided-'.byvimperiallsm* While the. Russians say the
same thing :aadv*ec^^iie^^he^.4^t'^:'.•M^sive international support, -

'the"' .Chto'ese.arg:
-mo#ev,!^ tnan-'are' the Russians.

Tp sdme eisttent/ th^y/ a&aostr sei&'-t© :be coi#et£hg with ttie. Ccmmmnist.
Party' of/^h©';^iet,tJiaidh' tc* se^\^ieh> will" receive allegiance. ..:

. But 'fo> etfery, ^acticjil ",rea6o!n>f..ihe; -Chinese' Will . be loyal' Hta the :

Russians* aad'..fo#,.e.ver^^ the Russians Will; not '.

breW With :

:

$he- CbJnese<
; .-.

:

-. ^>- : ''- \S
'' .'•••'.''': "

:

*.

; *Tft^vCjitoesi,ne;^d everything they can get from the Rus-
sians* I think the Chinese could have broken from the Russians

.

some years agaf, but not now. China is obligated to Russia how./
The Chinese have Russian planes and Cars* Their buses are
Russian-made. 'Their, ijpuehs. •are'''either Czech or Russian* since
Russia1

-
:has' vs^ppiled'th^^e-. ,th;ingsy 'the' Chinese' will 's.ticfcV. with, the

Russians. The Russfi'ahi are ready to supply them, since there
are' no ideological difference's. There may be nationalistic dif-
feren.ces/smd>s6me-^i.^gcnisms-

f
: but the Chinese, have; no Cther

place t6 tuspn to..*;-
'•'."'

:
-"

: *'".'./
' > •'.'.':

in;

.• Th^re
H
.is .**•"£$£fereh't- 'inteappretatioh how than -there.:

t at; the.-'- time". T

fetf''-" /•;:%: (X«i;

|

contradictions and
HOW.* Let 'a Hundred
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trouble at that time and the Chines© thought that they wore a
littlei: Bit tdO-' :<samaet\^--4oiBj'iaail*iA^.-t%--^ellite' states* I*
is - also true that . at that time the Communist Party qx China was: -

shaky* The roctificatioa camptiiga eJtpiainQd by KANG Sheng proves

Russiah9|i -is' ^ee^nil^Mifeia*.:. .. Mif^^&"iJi^i'#iied/•Ii^# than- •;'

tfc#:wej?e two #e^isS;£gd'4v'i£^ the Cori*
uiuhist gjisftv- is; t$$mi0$$''^^WpX. :%n\ &iiM^ w nave :t# lie ;•

oa $ae;#i|$&v We/il^vS-'-tb^M^ ..--

fiiKt op^^tt&itJe^^ld-' %M<iii';^iDJ^^.^ *«fficgl^: feli0tjjXd: tie .turned • ..

into a 8ig:,vb^a|^^: ;:3.f^&:K ^r%'^V*"i"5^t-^i-i ?%^*'t.: '?;' '.;'*•'.-
1
'.-''.

Russia* '-tlie-y&ympt£io§-^ftM^pl-;^'^!^ ^iTQfv'^tte .
Poles -

-.

sent a delegation .fo;«''t^^ t^-fon'ga^.'in^ne^dtlaiions
|or trade;* •

.#!-- -""-*" -^—••••«^-" -**•• -*.*.--=.. ••>*.,

United' Stateii nisseq ^pi
;,nQaF-;:*n.':5?^Baivl»- •l.QV*^*anp*^>>.\*^-^ ..i

•/. „ ;•##&,.

^s - - acpord«»
lag-.- tyv&OQiffi^i^ ta©^ ,

ih^eroational ilfepartrto&fcj^J»M
Poland. TO&MSpviet- Union still' it3i!ti^:'M^^^^$e^^j^''JS^'

, ' ,

-'

Poles. In the meeting I had with the leading members of tho .;.:

i^ent^al,6d3mBitt©0 :

.''6'f"'tN t$«s^ibtv#a1i^$v^
Moscow, one could se© that the Sussiahs hold the Poles respdnsible
for creating this international ;d^^^M"^^I^/«WiDli^v^.->-
jewa in . 'Biiss'ia... ,

• Taey -qliarg;ei4> that •tof•J0dJM&'weleV^ipiSit *witlk

thb .revisionists ;la the Coinmunist SM&.tyx:-*-' BM''a^thje;iti#^o& '.

t»e\;reveia#onsf of. ' the 20th .CMgifess- of•' $£f&. Canraiiniip :)^tyt ;6f :
•. •

.%
'•

the Soviet tfoiba. flow t»e& ^'^a^inOedV^if.^Im^SSt :

is. - ^iii^
meeting with persons from tit© Yugoslav feto^yr. Wey .tai&te that,
the Yugoslavs may give GATES ^pn4^'^o''Mz^t'Mm^p^B^ .

The Chinese are still worried; about Poland,:
were glad when GOM0LKA made the speech endorsing the action
Hungary took against MGY* Until the last moment> it' .was hot
'known what: Poland?, ^oiild <|6 inV .rel^a^tdVth#^^ec^ibn--oi ,

:^A€ry.

I lived in the International Liaison Department compound and; -

engaged in daily dohfidenti^l discussions with people ,
-so I know

. whaifc their, thinking:
.
1& and', hbw^tkby.'' :

'tM'*#** : "'$$$$,. '&$f
m »<>&•have too

rauch faith -iM i^0^0^^}-^^y:'^^-yy:y^^-} « -./iV-"
:

"
:
''-*

'
'

.

'.' '/^*£;. ;

|

-**.* ,«»«——T 'hi lliflUlt liiirn'i mitiji i \mm\ti <
J

saw

.# ,3- **



KEIS3, The Chinese brought her to me*. She is now about siatty

years of age* She is warding in the Chinese News Agency. She
said she was in a lot of trouble in Russia and she was very ill.

She said people questioned how she survived the period of the
pt*rge> ©specially the period before STALII? died* Sh0 said that

,

she had" been read^ to commit, suicide.
± tf-^

OTASHMANJA^rstated taatj she macle~fhT>emark to JRVIN<

about suggesting to the Chinese that they- invite her to China*.

She said that she thought at the time that he had not paid any
attention to thiW remark, but he arranged for the Chinese to
readiest her* She said she was sick when she arrived in China*
the Chinese placed her in a hospital and later gave her the use
Of a house. They order medicine from England for her and only
allow her to work a half day. She knows English and Russian,
and is studying Chinese* The Chinese value her work and think
highly of her. She said that she is comparatively happy in
China, since she was unhappy in Russia. She stated* however,
that she would do anything to return to the United States. I do
not know what caused her to flee from the United States.

purposes t

She j&ave me the following name and address for mailing
1 Peking, China.

Qrt be
:'b7CIV.

' OTHER $QWm MEMBERS OF THE' '

' W
COMimiST PARTY » PSA IS CHINA .

l
'/V- .#

12AJJJA B2ISS talked to- 'me about- ABKXcHAPMAM. He is
working_jaa:„th© J.'Baking, Beview", a weekly which has replaced
"People's China"* Arrangeatents were made for this publication
to be sent to me c/o l I at the Modern Book Store JLn_
Chicago* iL-Uft,

~T^. * -—•--• r - i

.A£&, JCCMPHAIJ has""«aBen out CaechoSldva^ia^^citisena|hip"and
has changed his name tcgci&gAK (p"h),. He used to write aLcpAum.
foryEhe "Sailyjforker" and the "Morning Freiheit" under the name
ofpBNOLJJr He has HSjb fnmlly' with'-hlT'lt' China* I do not know
what Caused him to leave the United States.""The Communist
Party * USA got hint out of the United States during the under*
ground period. He was originally from New York. He lived in

Czechoslovakia for several years and did a lot of writing and
"studying there . They made him a.member •j^^th^„A^adejprjpf_JcJence
in_ Czechoslovakia. He took a two~year^Ieave~bf absence from "" ;

Czechoslovakia so that he cotild work in China* ;
:'=;;

There is a couple in China who were former members of ;i:

;
;|';^|;

the Communist Party -USA and are supposed to have lived ih.;/;^:^:;t7?f>?i^j

Chicago and in Czechoslovakia at one time. • He was a physi'p.lpg^^|^j:|

• * 9 *
•

.,
' \\:*«r&'»4*fl&tt$^*vf



' and she ms ©jap^s^1fO:--|i#^v^*^; :^TO%- .woia£a...;: &%$ is related.
itf-im. omxexs of^g6ae wealthy Wall 3tgeet Jwritlii&nftfee*- Thai*

g iast-nai)ie:i3 l 1 Th&W$&^& teevaaviafe.-^r^ble. with thea*
A^ordihg ;e&j$p^^|gg$a^^ £©#*¥ casfe

1 to, diiia* ; fiat-;
:^ :^^iiii|s|tiiWi' *ii#'i$?i,W>f TflSwy became eOn~

^o «i*«^^.- r^t^&iM., .- .toiiiK-Afc^-sw***^^^^.^^^ -yefcy, patient with.to-tf/*^'-
6

•: ft|se& i^dicii|il;j|^li^^. 1mtS$$M3& '

t
.

of ! MriijOi^solBief$&: %mi^^MWf:^0m^^,,v^Hpi^^ prof|s* •

. . .s'ioiir.bu^tae^::##. veJi^iSnfulea^**?^ t^ae£e> &§ n©fc : holding •

;o£
:

'g0mefca^a^^

i©1£is&#lh^^^ :xr '

.

-;'; --'

..If
:
t-V'v

•''••-.* ";gers'6"»- ^"^:-n«^^:SSSSwWSftS^-iB. '&&$°th&&-yr;

the Uuitod States,
.t'ioh^v -,-'^|ios©;. ;aR^'

::

'used '"^a |.ranst$ii,<Ht ^pl^ist^l^:'-
;1$^:^a1i£$e> 48m£'fa^lblt^^i .

job bC£*ibi£lai£?w:'ft&^ -'

tho Eussiaas* . They have a nuaab^r of pnglishmea and Australians
working for thesaV.:-' '

;

:''"
'''..; ':-.••-. •:..-::'" <*S

r
" ;'' '•"'..:••

J'Kr*''-'.'
"*"

-

.4

V. MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNIST PAHTY - USA
• •

: o xii c&ii&, Asa.'to^; fob- jHi &3iM|fistf

.^O'. " J<7i* i n
~

i .
' -K' l

' V.l .
' ' .m il :rT"^r_ -;—-^v^-—re—^r >.—

?*0 r
supporters of th&'nM*g£!*

and obtained .they were ia-'u/wl.tfO'- gft' tP" CSXBSTy&jk '-.BBSS.

Caia£ during the oilier' pari of tone or ^§#', firstsp^vo# July*
1958; .!$i©, leadership of this CooBn^sit Partjt of ta© Sofriefc-faipn
and the Communist Party of China wfald not fteet with them. *

E
iyl

:m&.
HiAs a result of s ^____

regard to. the financial. Situation- $£: tho"'€W^)Bn'ii%;|laa,ty: '*,> $&&,
a, coll'oetioM', .was "taMea. up among |a@v£ome* ae&bers*- '<*f -tli© Coraw:'

ananist da5c#"^ TJSA wad *aii^.now'ili/-0ba4%»i-
;

-;. a
:
tdtai'o£-:.$lSa was

ooilisoted" is. a donation to* ."Th©- W^r§#w .:6|;:fpr the\Co.aanaiaisi,

'Paft^'-'-f 0SA;w ^^0- :-foipffi# mesibeSis 'ot^^ae'-'ii^^dniit^ajyty, * IJSA- ,,.*vr..Ef (|
still eonsidexr'-tfiej^eV©^ It^

^

Party '^-"'.t^KCi
1J^4'.an'd this fauaffi iwo^Si^ /Jfci^"'-^J^SJ^W^ '• jfecK:»awi^BgacfimA^>. '-dtfeg » Ko^9t©r»;"

;
'v^|§-i

when 1 . explained •'to.'tM/Chia'e^e'that^
- ^ ^er©. .3U|

porters of aii- t&tra*Si©£t- ^aot'ioa;

j. $h<# Chinese gav© $a© fo#me^
inei!ibB

;

rs--:of the Ctoraniunist Pa^ty •* tTS^ a hint not to\cdlM©#-
"*"

«• 1ft.
1
..'*.



more&oney. 'Shey, Were told that it was difficult to exchange

the Chines© , monesf into, Araerichii dollars* Sfcey were also told

that TAN0 Miae*^ad would take the money with him to Stocjaiolia,

Sweden* aadS would: ijMfc/ii iv the C#isfonis* .P«*ftyj* K&S^L
thers* &win& th^ i^eif bi ^lily ^ 19S9| both EOGENBpmra
and JMESMACKSON . told - me that. ' they did not kttow thafl I

-

I [ haft left the jpnjiea States until after they

Lj -^ '

had departeds

.

.

" Aetualiyi^fAH8- Bft**g*chaVje&^ fclfcf $lfc> 'to 'm : for
either the Communist Party•* V$&-^ i#ft&Tft&^'*y.- ty **?° §av®
uie $300 for the: ourpj&se,. &.M3£tt-J&^J&fi^:P& K '^Pdlitical

Affairs"and other: publications of"the ffiwm*&%. Pa??w *< VJ& to
China,- He also re^este^ vttiat irbia timi:'

r

tdVt.iM#-*'s^- ;1^^s
•

published in the trhited States which dia?i with? <&iha\.or SWssia,

such as J6BH „GONTBJSB*s "Inside ..l^?±»?*.w^.tt^iS^\'|rotBe)?tei4; that
I send from tine to time important resolutions adopted by the
Cdaununist Party * USA. *his material &..t&')&8^-&/ ,fm-'-W&8m'

chad, 9 Tai Chi Chang, Peking, Chiaa>,^',;-> :*;''

\

•.;;.•'.

She denominations, and serial numbers oh this; money
given to me by TANG Ming-chao are as -follows^. /•

DEHOMINATION

$100

$100

$50

$10

YEAR. BASE' .,.. *.:...; . SEBIAL NDMBEE

1934C Federal Beserve Bank H 0ia7375Sl A
of St. Louis

i

1934C Federal Reserve Bank : h 07716594

A

'
,

of California -. :
'

*"#"'.
V

1950B Federal Beserve Bank
of Chicago

6 06,608147 A

1950A Federal Beserve Bank B 70498162 C ;/

of Hew York B 21846125 E
3 06464293 E i<

B 04248101 E
.. 3 15361672

'

* B 43812307 E
B 83004858 C
B 23900214 E
B 64806385 D '

• "$l r:
.

B 96060509 C
B 98625562 D '

trf tf?v J

B 21665313 E
3 91589358 E

Federal Beserve Bank ;E 99515925; ;At^V-

of Richmond

•» ii *



PBNOHII-&TIQN ; YEAE SE3IAL lifUHBER

$10 105PA

Par^bf\<wi&
pini'st -fiajpj^.

"

her .-received *'

,'

mi&isV.^Iy,.''
the Ccmraunist
the -<£b#$$iiOT

Fbderai -BeiserVe, Bank ft 80984580 A
^\ie(#h^b*&|\' •' >^

. •/.; . E- 12244227 B

fc^sbrve iBank- A 28682044 B
:

-;Bdis^ri: •.:'.•;.; - :.:-'",; >• - "

'iMi^^i^'}^ o* the Cjbajmunist

fcT^^^^MSii"ft':^-Md^f;oX:^n©y- to the Com?
$&&&

:

;f w&4 t>*i4'l©>:namw
:

$ihe' janioaat andM «bul&
t-:#e

f

pii£o\M&$;i **«m th© <&m<

kiafciiii
7"^^^ toy- time '.

^l|t#';BS^;^i'^:.fpi^c|»*:,Wi?* it should let •

mtw-M'm&wMMm&'tHs- hm would be give**

Wi.^.tfti&ffiM&.'&r ^MMMM. SUM '
'

"" ''
"'t bafrnfrli^^^ - A trip

from Peking to- Sh^gh^&woiil&vhft^ seven tb
eig|t hours. •sii^hai-i's^s^po^^i^^'Va.. city- which was been*.'
pied by imperialists'*-.. ,*h©".- Chiniii^I.eSuil^ Shanghai aft©*' the- '•'-'.

"liberation-"''. / fey^'c^rriel* off,' £ campaign to &et *5he people t$ "•

move out of Shanghai and•the-poj^&H^w^^ii&^cm h^ bhe^third.
in the last fe# years, i they '$ia#& turned . Shanghai into ah ladds*.
trial city*, with the mbst'i?&a%*hv.plants\. .' Mi .population: h&s/.

'

bjen increased* *Ehey claim t&ey uiVfe.built 'ft n©^ shipyard there.
Tho Chinese also wanted me to go to Manchuria and to Northwest -

China, but I could not- db it.
''••'. '".-"•'.-*:',

•

/
-

: .-%"-""'""'

Uhe day before I leftCChiaai , I wrote, another letter'•':

addressed to the Central Committee of; 'the CbMnist Party bf
China* I thanked them for their great comradely ^elco^b and

4

for the discussions they had with me* X. named each Ibader
whom I talked. I said that our thinking bass bees confirmed' by

:

what, we saw -and I cited some\ so*calied. •eaaiaples:.;''.'-4s..a sort.'of *

.

postscript to the letter, I thanked the comrades'.•^b/£re} hot on
the CeatraJr Committee but who worked with itb* including. TANC
MiWg*chaoXl,IN'T^gi.:randyiRl' Chivying;,' "i-..t$anked>--the]a

:;.fb^ making,

us feel comfortable and: Stated., that t hoped that .this^ Would only
be k beginning 'bf burv-cohractsv '

'

,"'•'•'•"".:.

&&&&'&&&-#* .•&,#. ,.

v j£j£5J£iSU-. ... ,.•".:•/',.•/
'

" Ih#dentally^(yi? ..Chi*yl%'wa^ :bn^e--a devout Christian.
Sh$ learned tMf^^&n:%^U^¥'':im:^i^0l She. is ohe of the;;^.: .;|yJtffffj
most a«issjB&lbli«Ji£^

* "T^waV 'due" -back ia,'^>slbw.'btf Jtaly/tf, 19S8-,. ''but"'^|S||.SSS|iS- dv
Chinese insisted ' that '|i' stay; fbr :& few imore days.

&M1

i

* %& *

'
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... to Russia ^as in Peking, so they could not work through
him. They finally sent a message to Moscow that unless it was
absolutely imperative, I would stay in China until July 7 or 3,
10S8*, when #' reply* 'was not '&»c£i*©# -£o» m day or two, tit© Chinese
wont ahead and prepared transportation for us so that we would

.

'

be back in Moscow on July 5, 1958. A few days later, the Chinese
contacted Moscow again and it was learned that the Central Com-
mittee of the Gvwumi&fr-tmfy of the./So*'iei. union sa*d that
there- ©ere no- objections to my staying in China a little longer*
I was th^a siipjeesed toV leayie, ehina m 'Jiiijs?•#*-. 19i?8, but weather

.

conditions delayed the $$i fH$h$ va&&-July-9 j- 19"S8 i.:
:

-

:
.

Upon my return . to Moscow from China, both ALE2AI
GRENCHENCQ and :Mil| MaTK^SEtf- .weire'' .anlslo^ to learn- theU -'

det^ili: 0£-my meeting tdt'hjm&^^iAttgv-s,'-' tfhey also said that
.whe^eyett ISaCfc

:is? in''Bn^siaV. he: hringelois own translator with his.
They said that this translator is very poor and that he does not
always give MO the full significance and meaning, of a conversa-
tion he is translating from Russian into Chinese.

• - ''.ii..
•OspJl

a".- Vassal

'%

1*1-

m &£l
ii!«#iSS&M*

^>.
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Sk*.'«
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STANDARD FORK*NO. 64

0/7^ Memorandum '. united states GovER&iMi||;#| ;

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B).

DATE:

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Bulet dated June 6, 1958, enclosing a copy oi tSe
"Handbook on People's China! 1

• This item is enclosed herewith
to the Bureau in compliance with the request set forth iriJ;V .

referenced Bulet. vW .,\

£g>£ Bureau (End. 1) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum * united states government

%

>. ..

TO - .:. .. DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) .
DATE! 9/4/58

PROM SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B>

SUBJECT: X^QLO ;>

Internal security - c

%

JISjHOF-EDIS

SEARCH,...

UPDAT.

DELETE

UTMOST CARE MUST BE. USED IN HANDLING THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF THE, INFORMANT .

CG 5824-S*, on August 25, 1958, made available to
SA JOHN E. KEATING several Dictaphone memo belts , whj-hH.Wrs
transcribed by Stenographer

| | This trans-
cription is located in Chicago file A/134-46-4589. The informa
t.ion on the following page is contained- in this transcription 4 .

It pertains to a meeting with MARTIN YOUNG in New -York- City on
Tuesday, August 19, 1958. >^^ 4^,x^c- ,c*mi>

r-

CG 5824-S* orally advised SA KEATING on August 28-.

1958, that he does not know the name of MARTIN YOUNG's T I

who is in Russia. CG 5824-S*. also advised that NICOLAT
.
MATKOVSKY (ph) and ALEXAI GRENCHENCO (ph) , of the International
Department of the Central Committee of the. Communist Party of

'

the Soviet Union, had: asked about the political thinking of
MARTIN YOUNG. CG 5824-S* commented that- the fact that MARTIN
YOUNG'S f I was having difficulty in obtaining a pension

. ^probably means that she is not a member of the Communist Party
Jpf the Soviet Union* The Communist Party of the Soviet' Union
tjvould utilize the fact that she has a. relative who is a current
.jiember. iOf a Communist Party in another country to establish her
Reliability.

.!''''' '' *Ii IfifFORMATioK.COSrAINSD

'-u>
'' HEREIN IS UWCLASSIFIED

PAIS 3-iudc BY JH t, ffr'At <&

£Jp- Bureau (REGISTERED) &?M3ir
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (#7-5) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

c
i

JEK/kw
(4)

w. *» m&
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!
ini^d *° *ake this up with other comrades inorder to guarantee my election to, the National Committee.
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August 25, 1958

JAMES JACKSON was on his vacation during the week of
August 17, 1958 . He came into New York City on August 20, 1958
in order to return the car which he had borrowed from my brothe
We went into Madison Park and sat around for more than an hour.
We talked about various things I asked him if EUGENE DENNIS h
talked to him about my fcrip;* He replied that GENE DENNIS had a
talked to him as yet. I answered, I thought he did. JACKSON
said, Oh, he may have mentioned something about your travels,
but he did not talk to me in any detail. So we talked a little
about the world situation, the attitudes of certain Parties t<5

the Communist Party - USA, etc. I could not at this moment wit;

draw from the discussion, since I had assumed that EUGENE DEN3X
had talked with JACKSON, because DENNIS told me that he had.

Then JIM JACKSON said that he believes that I ought t<

be a part of the National Committee of the Communist Party ~fe&
He said that he had made this suggestion before the last mee ^
of the National Committee, but that the comrades told him *fe [

rn
wait until the October meeting of the National Committee. -

said he is prepared to go in with this suggestion without. JV
urging. I did not urge it, since he is the one who rais* ;*

Vixe

question and he is the one who has suggested that I bQQ&±g.h+
me

ber of the National Committee. He said that since the t-fS +hwingers have left the National Committee, and since sot *£fm -?f
ultra-Leftists will also undoubtedly leave the National uXr13,ttf

there is room on the National Committee for additional merff^^
He said even with only the Right wing dropping away, he ±41 1

\

I

there is room for additions to the National Committee and j^f
]

would be a stabilizing force not only on the National Commf'
ee

>

but in Chicago, where there is a mixed up leadership

.

JACKSON told me that he had fought against
as a member of the National Executive Committee.

4tPreviously, JACKSON had told my brother that he f£r.
that I was one of the few comrades who was well acquainted w^f
the international situation and he felt that I could make a''xl*
tribution to the national leadership. I told JACKSON that jgr
sometimes in an embarrassing position because while I do repi?®*
the Communist Party - USA in its relations with other Parties,

1

have no real base. Therefore, I am not sure that we want tcif^
into a battle right now for a position on the National CommxJV
That it might be necessary to wait until such time as the P£$v
breaks up the war lord conception of each one controlling a
province. I said that perhaps it might be better to mobilize.^*
first in order to guarantee that if I am suggested as a replfil8

SJW0WUnM COKTA J«*d
?

/

HfflawlSUHCMSSlirrfin
*

. d

he
b7C



. S£$*: t&hieago , {234-4$. Sub B)

f/rnr
&'r * Belmont

>? -' K*v "Baumgardner
* 1 - Ifr; Thornton

...£.2 - AdMinistrative Qvyision\

Director, FBI (.100^428091)

O
WTEMAL 0EC&SITY - t?

PERSONAL ATTENTION

*I»L ISF0RMAT10M CO&TAIBID
HSREIS IS UNCLASSIFIED

In connection with the captioned operation
the Bureau feels that the outstanding contributions
afforded to the success of this matter by 0& 5824-S&
and MY 694-S& are deserving of special recognition.

In this regard there is attached for the
Chicago Office an appropriate letter laddressed to ,

CG 5824-8* and his wi/k under their true identities*
You are to personally MeXiver this letter to the
informal i and offord him the opportunity to read it*
This letter should then be brought back by you to the
Qhieago Office where it is to be retained in the safe.

Under _ no circumstances are you to relinquish:
fc o'f£[iStf£ control of this letter at <my time.
2, CC *=Cl«acjUJ

to
Q
LU

o. __

\S3L w =3-

w

CO
LO

8 CD -m.**
v 5°

a I
u.

aj 00
<-
S JCL.

CO

^ diro'ilar letter directed to MY 894->S%r

under his true identity is attached for the Few York Office
This letter is to be handled personally by the SAG
in accordance with the above

,
instructions. After

perusal by NY 694-S& the letter should be brought bacTt ^ ,

by you to your office and retained in the Mew York Q^ic'j%
safe.

^n
&

\

cto,

cl

In addition tq the above the Bureau feels }$t$t ^ t .

the manner in which both of the above informantsr dWb^Lrg^d
their ,db$fe?-. ifr connection with the Solo operation %i^^ ^
deserving of rejcogri$4ion in the form. $fd' cash dwara -#? .3*

over and above their authorised re imbufsemen t. At th% ^
time the above letters are delivered to these informi&Ms ^
authority is granted herewith *d< furnish cash awards*

r

to these two infpryianits in the ambient of 01,000 each. ,/$**

Any pertinent observations which you may have
relative to the reaction of our informants to these letters

Tolsoir
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr '-

^

Nease ".

L.&- it sep 11 '195a- : :
:l

C&TELLOtJ,See memo Belmont from^RmjhgtLv^jier, 6/28/58,
,Vffl?^

eTe.^Room_ WQTidlh 0&w\
Holloman
Gandy

&• Sullivat

WCTzdlh
MAIL ROOM



August 5;, 1958

I.: SEVEN QUESTIONS PRESENTED TO THE CCCPSU; IN AN OFFICIAL
LETTER FROM , THE CPUSA . . -

i >^ - 0n Qr abo«t May 7, 1958 j I presented a letterto the GCCPSU in behalf of the CPUSA* It consisted of about
3§ single spaced, typed pages. The letter contained flowery
greetings to the CCCPSU. It stated that this is the first
tit^e in a long time that the American Communist Party, through
a yepresentatiyej has made contact and is present in the Soviet
Union. I said that this visit had aroused deep emotions and
I was sure that if Comrade DENNIS and Comrade FOSTER and other
comrades of the Secretariat of the CPUSA were present, they wouldextend their heartfelt greetings and would probably feel similaremotions as they watched the enthusiasm of the Soviet peoplefollowing the leadership of the glorious Soviet Parity andmarching on the road of Communism,, etc;

'1„^ ;.."•" it ^©peated that I was bringing the greetings ofmWB- ^mm*m

*.#>» members or the Secretariat and alsothe comrades in prison who "extend the hand of proletarian
internationalism through the bars and send you greetings."

PAU^ObIson? u\^ m*eins Special greetings frpm Comrade

i

.

i ?he.letter explained that the lack of contact

JS^ffiVSK.
1
^- ? *!?! '2^***«L«» the part of the leadershipof the CPUSA. I stated in the letter that the American

• Ftfrf has been <26*hg everything possible, to frustrate theestablishment^of our relatidnship and that the revisionists

+K*™?of
hf^f ?

n*^ the ^alse slogan of independence,
tu £™i®foa—s try *9-I««voat the CPUSA from working with

A

. fl1 . . . .

TO»e letter went on to state that the CPUSA had.
f!i2*2;

S
S
m® £

lows to the w*«ioatsts so that the political

vltt ttTnJ^ h
*Z

n
?
1
!
aired W- This, made possible the contact

i**LHJF V\ J
h® let*er also stated that the CPUSA would haveliked very much to have greeted NIKITA)4mRUSHCHW on his eleva-

?™ ?« !u° S°f! ?
f Premiep but ij» vlet^of the various reactionary

-S/n th0
wP

,sit
!
d stat«s

. «w> CPUSA cannot, always, express its
SfSiJ^nn^S^9

'*.
1 ** taking thMr occasion to congratulateNIKITA KHBUS^CHW oh becoming premier of the U.S.S.R. 'It shouldbe noted that I added this last~sta^menT-^^aWe^oas of thequestions presented in the letter dealt with the cult of the .<

individual. .
• • r

AM. WFOSMATIOK CDltTAIMD '

EVrvfTr r\rn*T"r7Ti*
,- »'&•>•. %«.< %>% ^- 'iff\:f2^£-

•*? §§
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'

' to W&: American: Cdmmunist Pa^ty
«

' 1. ei^CtHafe ytotet&riaa\ _ \.\

iatWamatid'^^ the bourgeois;#d^thelr agents*
^v'.'t&e-yevisiontljsts ^u^h- a& GA#ES Axi4'pthel!^^;-^|&id/"iti^ that , ;

:-;:. - the CP0SA was rdady to di'sciisd: a n^ber^f ' ^^iems\Md'' id'.-/*- 1
v

' e&ohange ^a^ormatioiiii- ' - *.
'

•

• .»*--•'',_ *;*' —v */ : £ \
J
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;

- Av <^&stiohs Preseni©!* : $'6'the Gti(^SV^otf- j^he^i£ V
;V

": : ^

of the CPOSA *' -,'
.',

.

:

., /.V'vV '''V-'^. ,':
7 ''--'"

1

^ ^:

, ; In the. letter I stated that the fallowing qtwj&p
c. tions ;a»e nbt in

.
;finafc for© faui will seirve toiii^date what .

v

the CPtifSA Wduld like Ip di^ctiss; f^t^ilh^-'OC^QfjfV'
r

0|w*ae v*
-- <|uestions $ay »&t-/&#^ |i^-^wesr^^0rigtiiaMy
.presented to *tfte^^C&S^i) .V^,, *

^•" ~
:
::-%*-: -\:
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f
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. trac$pr stations - J^t
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a^ri(^tink^%^^ fca^rf^^.tbrQughi^^siiddds^i* * .
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v
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their policies?' i^'§hat--^S; their .platfpm?^*
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.
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!^i^§^^
r

'*1^^ '^p^ii^ejarttiia' or

,

.refers to/ any s^eches; : of

^

s, -

explain -yhat. thiis; ^oup: stood- fpr^'>-; ;^j^"- : "".

v "'.-
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/'.r^'^- "•/ -

- r- -•'..-..
-,.. The' reViisfohigts 'alsppehafg^W" that, the .eiiit,;of the-

irtdiirid^al:^ is coming;. /^aSk.*:
-

;

*^?hile

.

;X
:
iv ,pfVeonrs^ /;atateds tha$

.

t
^'/lm&' &hkiri?ed $h&'$eijfc oppoBit&/,of]\%hi^y I s^ld-' that; ''the* j?'e« ;

-,, ,$4^^^ the'^tevation- &i- ;

.
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;
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'-•• "Q'w/r.-tiUti r^a&.'to/ 4Swb- current ^Mw&oii *-^ •'.•.•.:. a. v.-

the United States and the world economic situation, %t̂ : -\-
" .'*'V

.- wiii ibifc effect: 'the/drive. for peace and peaceful /Go^SS* "

:'"i'A
What- is\ the ppsiiibility^r,aa agtfe£meni witii t&eftfettZ^fI-^I :

:-

iVttai/is-the^po^i^iliif of tUe^*&ad bj this a&o*^|?*:.flpMF

'

ivtjk t}fc&\ Uni,t#a-. States throughout the Capitalist wfcWf,;J?*f*%^' '.

." whi.t 'wduid--i»#='vit»^' subsequent ;iia£luence^;either peacj'^^^^f
.

'

/-V.-;

' aggressive* titfou?. .'Aaiericait imperialism*' '--'
;,
.••'-?• •<*?; , ';;

,' ...7.)" ' la-.iiega,rd t6- ~tfift
:

<$$vlajtt question, th©«i <
•''•••-

a charg© taat tha Sdviel: T^Uto* i& jrtdtaii'ng the .Matfe* rS%;

*s...

concept b^ihenatiriM ^©s^ion, ^ax'ticularly in its ^?TrJWJr :

to tfeo ^9#Si WSiife tli^ieadersiii# Of tfce CPUS* <to©^ 5iPW?w?
this,' neveMeiifcsi .tfiisl.i^;t vO^-pertineafc'taipticaX dttl«l? •

?: ' :

;
:
for us aad.v-^e-

r
wouid $ik&:.%& a'isciiss;-tai'a' question wttjj v

"

tne greetings?:,:. ;
.\i: Mti&to&m.®w .n^cWifr ,was "to' : be 4* '§«S

pe *e
f

•ssaid- th%& j£;.tim ^ee^^i6^^oW;eye^..the ifaSi, *^t th« ?°fl *
the :in4i^i#tt^'i#:;n"0^ji^t©V- t'^t tae -Jebple' lieio^iM1* *

•*a:rtyV^c4-;. m^Vfe-:.^" v^r^ *\ -V:
* v/™^.*&*
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^

..-=:-x
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it. PIepahattoil, tor the fgbmax. meetings with the leadership
OP THE CPSU : ,. •.

'
. -

."

While. I was waiting; fox: the meetings with the
leadership of the CPSU, I, was asked by SiCOIiABpJIMI,TB67ITCH, ,,.yr/<
head of the North and South. American Section of the Inter- -^
-niftiinfl^qpSm to give tteala^pioEurr
o^-the-"current situation both in the CPUSA and in the United
States, with regard to the Party, I started with the I6th
National Convention of the CPUSA and prepared about 80 pages
of material. I had td explain why there was a delay in kicking
the revisionists out of the CPUSA. <,$£>

. NICOLAX or ALEKAIU5RENCJHENCO (phonetic) stated
that the entire CPSU, beginning with the leadership, was
hungry for information f*om. the United States but chiefly
about the CPUSA and; its activities, They stated that they
are always in demand for lectures, about the inner situation
in the CPUSA: as w#.llas\'the general situation in the United
States in regard: to economics, politics, etc. They said that
they aro constantly liei^g asked, to lecture in various schools,
academies and at. Party meetings.; They said that they are hard
jfctt to lecture because of a lack of complete knowledge of the
activities in the CJPUSA and in the United States. NICO&AI
stated that h© had lectured at Gorki on the situation in the
CPUSA., ; They* admitted ighdran&e and a lack Of knowledge efd
theu details of the; activities in the CPUSA. They said that
TJ$^MK?jE was in big demand as a lecturer while he was in Russia
because ho was somewhat acquainted with the activities in the
;CJ?U&A, ;';« '&Mt0fi '

. >v ;X was told ;that before I met with the party leader-
ship I- fifed to prepare. t6em-*-acQuaint them with facts. Even
those whd would participate in the discussions should be given
sotfe; documents and the rest of the Central Committee of the CPSU
,$hdt!ttd;:.be acquainted: with the situation in the CPUSA and in the
United' States. -

in this" document of some 80 pages, X- said, in a
formal style,, that I was bringing greetings from the CPUSA and
pointed out why the CPUSA had. not been in personal contact with
the CPSU*. t said that the CPUSA. had delivered the first blows
against revisionism and explained Why certain things happened
as they did. and why the leadership Of the CPUSA could not get
rid Of revisionism' before. I pointed out the effect of the
Jewish question in the Soviet Union and the effect of the revela«£ i.

tions of the ?0th Congress of the CPSU on the CPUSA. 1 told them"

«. 4, ~





w.

- They asked me about the economic situation in
the United States* I prepared a 14 page typewritten docu-
ment describing the economic situation in the United States
on the basis of information from American magazines and AFL-CIO
employment statistics which I had brought with me. They asked
me for more information. They wanted to know about the role of
the CPUSA in the economic situation in the United States and* ussfl*-
sent me an outline which NICOLAI and B. Ni^PONQMAREV. head' tit'!$&-£
JteJ^^^^^iiJ5opartment^of the CCCPSU

1

, had prepared. :pf.<.^YTOM07 translated the outline for me. Later I prepared
-^~~~"

still another document about the struggles of the CPUSA in
regard to the American working class during the current recession,

4* \* m?
his is ^°y they were interested in the economic

situation. They .told me that they are having a very big debatein their own leading circles, including their scientific insti-
tution, as to the depth and the character of the economic

,
ffjession in the United States. Some were of the opinion that

|
this current recession is only a repetition of the 1953-54

$ recession in the United States. But most of the outstanding
ff ? ^?*® ln BttStfl*» including VARGA, were of the opinion

a
! Srf'if a **** cynical crisis in the United States. Theysaid that they were not yet ready to measure the depth of thisrecession or its possible effects or its influences upon therest of the world, but they felt that it is quite different

from the recessionsof 1948=49 and 1953-54 and that it is avital question.

.. . ,
Incidentally, a meeting with the economists inthe Academy of Economy and Political Science was arranged forme so that we could engage in. a debate and an exchange of

opinions. However, this, meeting never took place because Iwas rushed out of .Russia upon my return from China probably
?S

C
ISS uJ55t

Rl,
2
s*?ns were aware of the P0ading developments

in the Middle East.

t * -4 „ ^ J?hey were vel,y iopressed^with the information S^
I furnished them. While ALEXAKBER^RACHTENBERG. gives the ,

SJjf in*
f*
atioa

i
n reSard to 'Meetings of the National

tiTiiltt^iT^l^JZf3 not know al1 the details-^onc^rningthe meetings of the National Executive Committee and the Foreign
f? fi*? J

™11**®® of the CPUSA, While TRACHTENBERG gives themlimited information, they are interested in details. I musthave given them over 100 pages of such details. All of itwas in conformity with known facts in the event that thev
? «S °J J

oubif-cbeck. Some of the ideas were those of DENNIS. -<
I was^glad to learn later that all of these ideas were con-firmed, for example, the latest Party information on theelectoral situation in California, etc.

vi-
£' J\ :

a'. j-v..-S».;.l
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,> r ^'v- '
<-. .;* Th$f told me that tliey had translated j&ti&ifyiMng

' V^vgiv^ to th0^:
:^i^oiay :*i& the Wi;t-t,oav.re^63Ptfl but also: in

'"

' the d%3t dis^sjsiSaa which we had daily in my ap&rtsierit* The?
s&td ^Sbia material \?as put in the hands of the members of the
CC<^S0»fhoy said that this w&a invaluable information for

'?\ibfi^ieMeap^hip: and the members of the Central Committee of the /

6l%U . and. that they are now better ^acquainted; with the A&erlcan \
sitTudtioii. i v-

' " ./. '..

HI* FIRST MB&gtNG WITH ^g^|HEyC0CE^;

firist meeting with leading members of the CC£I>SU
»OK^zace< on eit&br liay 21 or >2$

:
;: 1958, and preisent. irore-.SSSS*

XMXTHQVITCH and YURI SEBfiEdVITC
i*aw;

/
x On the %y previous to the meeting, NICQJLAI told ,

me >hen the, .meeting' would be held and what the comrades wfcuid
,be,!lnt£re$t:&d %%*?•' '$hen&& told;^&^wh^'was to be present* I 'asked,'
is-* that ai&? . y

:JH^-replied--you "have two secretaries of the ££rty>

-• >
, \, -;}^-/ .HIC©M|v also, stated' that they had'-received/all. /v

the ;iftf6rtfa!tic>n' Iv^r.egiared;' and" had read and studied it* |here^
fo^e:/;

:

I;;mi^ht' '&#e;-'Sd>m6->hergy by not repeating a^ lot of "thesp -

ti^n
,

|fs•/'ti^©sfiiv^
:

|
,

felt that Something needed explanationV '.Theft',
'

.

HlCdl&X stated that IhOTe was one problem that X might put stress
on/^bau^ef he ;*;was\sui*$ t&^t^he discussion would center around
that probl^iff//-fh^/^Ssiang. talked to &e with deference, &s kn
eKampleJJv ;&|GQX$& ksaidV -what, do you* think-, about .going, into* detail
cpnder^ the program of: the 0PUSA?* I re- ,

£lf^\t^ in my 'introductory remrks';:" -
,Vj;

Hisv'ipuesfi^: -mea'at/that I should prepare a dddinaent on- the pro*'
'gram&'of' tlk&til^Sk* r.'\ ,.,> -

.
*/

,

'
,

v
-

f'~

. ;:Xr .worked moit of the night d£ the day before the*

meeting and prepared an 8| page document dealing with the pro**
^ram'of,J;h4

;

CPDS^; I then planned to limit Imy introductory
,

rem&rks; to this document, Xn this docum^pt I mentioned: the
fight with the ^revisionists in regard to the program and:
^olemi2e^:;^gai%s^ of a peaceful revolu-
tion and against; the iheovf of the welfare ^tate as propounded
by

?

41^;AI^»^; MifeBlMM.. I added";sdme detailed information con-
earning" the\.:possitiie -date when this program of the; CP 9 tJSA /:

woyld lii©;;-ciaipipleted* -
:/"-.\." '-^l';

«•• f «w"

X*
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' * -•' &*'' ^2£§iJSS o^ tfao Meeting '

,

*,

t;
.

! YURI and NICOLAI came by the apartment and we .

had lunch about 12:30 p.eu instead of the usual time of 2:00 p,m.
Everyone was dressed forimlly. We drank a toast to the success
of the meeting* NXC0LAI said to my wife, w& will see you latep*
We left early so as nbt to be late for the appointment at 2:00 p # m*
The meeting was to be held in the headquarters of the CCCPSU on
Staraya Plostskad. We traveled in a closed sedan With the- cur*
taias ; drawn*

f

I

The headquarters of the CCCPSU consists of three
large buildings , numbered l f . 2 and 3.-,.' Building number 3 houses
various departments and hundreds of people worked there. Our
meeting was to b# held in Building/iMfc* It is a very fancy building
with heaver carpeting on the floor . There were two armed secfctity
guards at each side >

:p± the door. They were in soldier's uni~
fdrm with a royal blue band on the cap* They were carrying
revolvers*. No one can enter this building without a pass or
without the credentials of the Contra! Committee* I w:as saluted as
a dignitary .. Th&re ^ere also tm s&cuv&t? mn stationed at the
automatic elevator. : WS went to the 4th floor and there was a
security man at the door of th0 elevator Oh that floor • We
proceeded down a large corridor, iaadd two left turns and went
into the outer office of OTTO K0USXNSN*\ there were two plain-
elQthesm&n in the otiter office. |Sy re£l name was used: at this
tiateu A do6r opened and we were called into a spacious office
probably. about : 50 feet long and 30 feet, wide. The rboi was
furnished with a large table and soft chairs.

B# Introductory Remarks

,

;
. ,.: . When! i entered the o<ii#e' KUUS1KEN stepped out and

f&^aily greeted m$ and told me ;ih the name of; the CCCPSU that '.

he, fs-gl&d», gl&d? thai I had* cem# over to meet 1 with them! to— -

taXfc with them and th&aked me for the greetings of the Ata«3ricah
CP.r I wksi introduced t<S PGSPB&GV. I told him that \ had last
seen hiii ih;i94f . KOUSSftEN asked: Me &o^ I kept so young. 2$

sibc® # had: last sednMm* I doubtthat KCOSINEN

(I£^
remembefee* me *

;'
- ',. ;

'

..;--,-' *--'.
%. wag^ji&trddiiig^d, to^-'alfjt^pjresent by nkm and titles.

First th0yasKedi me about,-iJliM't^srEB^. fhef wanted to
!tno$ ajboufc his health* Th^ wantedl a detailed description of
his phyM^ai 6ohditi6S. I tfepli^ i£ in poor physi-
cal condi^ibh^btit that mentally he; is as shai^ as ever*

i
h

I **: S' *"*'



. Then they asked &e abdiit BERHIS* I said th^i
he had been ill but that he has gotten over this illness*
I said that the revisionists wer£ jtealiy r^^ori^iblg for: ..

his illness because he had to be rashed to the hospital the ,

day following the February, 1998 meeting of the National
Committee of the CPUSA. 1 said that he is all right now
and is participating in daily Party work. They asked other
questions about the health Of individuals and made a few
remarks about the old Comintern, etc*

Efext, KUU3IHEN said that they had read the
material Khad prepared and again said that they wanted ,to
thank iae* He asked me how I wouid propose that we. go about
this discussion. How can we fix an agenda? X replied that
1 thought that I had raised some of the problems of the
CPUSA in the. letter I sent to t&em. He replied that he had
read it and had the Russian translation in front of him. H6
reminded me that all members of the Central Committee had
this material.

<%» Bemarks of the Representative of the CPUSA

... ; 1 proposed that instead. of deciding on the agenda,
that we should follow thd letter X prepared unless they had
some problems to raise, When I told KinJSINE3^ that I would
start the discussion if he wanted Bie to, he, indicated that
I should proceed.

J started with formal greetings. I had to tell
them that the CPUSA is not dead, X siaid that, while the
.bourgeois and the revisionists have reported the death of
our Party I and; while it is being harrassed from within and
without, it is very much alive despite all the pressures
against us on the, part of the bourgeois in the United States,
I was asked if the CPUSA is a legal party. I said that defacto
we are supposed to be legal~~from the point of view of the law— ,

but there are many laws which compel us to operate in a semi-legal
and illegal fashion, ~

^
.-,".;•'

_

f

/'Then l went to the question of the Party program
and said tb&t despite all these harrasisments, Sears functioning.
While we have not yet eradicated all the remnants of revisionism
and while we also h$ve some ultra-Left groups which are playing
the game of; the enemy by using the method of factionalism and
are making it more difficult to . gtruggl^ against revisionism,
nevertheless #e are finding our bearings under the present
leadership, which i§ united against revisionism. ., >.



; «"&

'.v '*

that wh$l£.,ii^ Bc&Oow 1 had x&Bpi&%&&: the -3?9soitit'ld»9'- of *

the 16th MtXomX\6bm^ni±6n •^i^t3ttWPU^At'•"vii
,

ia noijid
th&V f*OP $h& fcoiiat Of view of international {ft^uzg'sp and,
,frem. the goiai of view of Bteu^ism^teni^szaK the practice
of t£e Soviet Party , the Chinese garty and fell of\t%
Communis* Pirti.ee fo*1 that maiter, the last convention of the
CPUpA Was not a real Marxist-Leninist ;oo^vention-v-:.t could not
use' 'most of th# material, from the 18th NatianaJ. Convention,
including the resblxutions, except for an occasional quotation
separated #rom*-ifc* contest. la shofci, I would 4ay that from
the Marxists-Leninist point Of view the resolutions of the
16th National Convention of the CPl?SA were in a sense re^:
visionist documents. This applied to the analysis of th<3 ,

economic situation, tho world situation and, of course, to,
the aims Of the Party*

» #

T

I was familiar with the iJeclaratioh of the 12
-/;
<.&

Communist Parties &nd had readif cohfidextttal. document con-
taining; the report, of kX^3Ai)^VBi4% to the meeting of: the 12
Communist Parties* They had^.giye^^hlis confidential document
to me;, to read. * U&ying{.re£& ^h^s^^dooiimehts, haviiig; p&rti*' ...

cipated in discuseiowsihmy hpar£iiekK in MoscOw and hk^ihg
read the Ihissian jp^^ and having; had ,,
numerous discussions-on/Tito^sdi/ahd revisionism* 1 c6uld;iibt
haie my remarks qxi thgtiLd p^ograia and documents of the CpVS&i
&n outline of th^ discussion which took place at the December,
1957 meeting of tfie national Committee-qif the CPUSA waif. Of,

no value' to me. Therefore, I used ah outline Of tli^^rem^rks
of EDGENE DBN&IS made at the February, 195Q Meeting of the
National Committee oi the C^pSA as & basis, I quoted DENNIS
mo&t of the time* Occasionally £ quoted FOSTER but always
accompanied this with r$ma*&S by J)30fNIS> In Other wdrds,
it would say that/Tmy introductory remarks dealing with the
program of the CPOSAweatje ^sedrchiefly oh the remar&s of
DENNIS v/Ith additions since it was almost sis months since
DENNIS had made these remarks.

*".' :'•'
; Ja my' remarks'* emphasised, .Amerioanrtfad^tioh ; 4 .

a&d -at the- -same £ime castigated .SiOJl^SOinDEB. £nd JQP^^TES
who. Had said that American ^mpeJri^iffly;^ ^eegtionai I X,h ,

-

this context I $lsO mentioned:J^^^0^6^Kwh6^'th^.h^ve not
forgotten. KlJUStHlN directly participated in the Ousting^ of

' LOVESTONS> •/
' <>, ../- . <

:

..', -/'.L;, :. •

. \ , n
. v. *

'' yV -

f SOI introduce^ There., \ y%*
was a running translation :by'ytlR^wiid' saitit at

;t

my- side, &s -
,;;'v^^

lv talked: -he trahslfete#;aft$it ^ve#^ few -sentences. "'/> ]^MM0M
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B, Remarks of ©I*'?© KUUSINEN

I

s

%*

&
%.

Since the Russians participate according to
rank, KtJUSINEN spoke first. He is about .71 years of age.

He is a Finn and speaks Russian with a terrible accent

KXftfSXHEN said that he wanted me to deliver a

message to Comrades DENNIS and FOSTER and to the Secretariat
of the CPUSA and to tell them fi^st of all, that the leader-
ship of the CPSU is happy, very happy and glad that the CPUSA
defeated the revisionists* This is the most important thing
for them.

Then KUUSINEN said, let us discuss this problem
of program and then we will answer the questions which you
placed before us* Then we will work out an agenda as we go
along. Be stated that he hoped that this would not be the
last meting, only the first meeting with me,

Nest KUUSIHEH went into the program . He talked
about LEND?* s "State arid Revolution and abofct the necessity
to graa3h the state s&cbiae.of the bourgeois^ He said th^t
since the Russian revolution we have had other roads to
Socialism . The Russian revolution established Soviets. Some
of the other countries have found new forms of establishing
the dictatorship of the proletariat. Theoretically speaking,
it may be possible to achieve a peaceful transition to
Socialism. St will depend upon history and the relation
of classes in your country. Whether it is peaceful or not,
one thing is clear, you will have to have the dictatorship
of the proletariat, no matter what you call it. He said,

ftvwe know that tactically it is, not good for you and might
Unot be advisable for you to say the dictatorship of the pro*
^jletariat. .

KUUSXHEN pointed out that some form of the
essence of the dictatorship of the proletariat will be
necessary. He again quoted from LENIN. He also asked me

K

if I had studied other Party programs, especially the
Italian party program. He also asked jadl-f I had studied
the British painty program* 1 said thai I had hot but I

had seen the Canadian Party program., He said, we are glad
that the CPUSA is formulating a program because we were
always under the impression that the document issued in 1954
had inadequacies although ih the main it is not too bad,
[He was glad to hear me explain that there is; a difference
between that program ahd the basics program the CPUSA is now
formulating.

t

v
* /

r "'

:
'
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KlJtfSiKBN stated that It is necessary to
combine .Marxlsm*X*enlnism priaeipleness with tactical
fleKibiiity.

KO0SIHSN also stated that ft could be that
there is a parliamentary way to Socialism and that the
dictatorship 6£ the proletariat might even express itself
through Some parliamentary method. However, .you can
decide such tSings only on the basis of concrete conditions.
For exampley t&e Italian Communist Party, which is a powerful
party, has over -one million members It has control of the

trade union movement. It has a wide influence. One could

say thati it is the party of the proletariat in Italy. It
has a large . representation in parliament. There are some
other parties itf Italy that believe in f at least they say
they b$lieV& in Socialism* It is quite possible that under
their circtiiastances and if there was no foreign intervention,
that tbis p&r&# might transform the parliamentary agencies
into the vess0rice of the dictatorship of the proletariat.
No matter what the form is, parliamentary or otherwise,
they would have to defend the interests of the working
class and the majority of the toiling masses first of all.

But the Commujiist Party of Italy is further along, than the
CPUSA. the • C£ fcf I#aly has wide influence.

We went into a long theoretical discussion
about the people who argue afeainst the dictatorship of the
proletariat and who say that it does not represent the
majority. KUUSlBFfiH s4id that this is incorrect. He said
that no Mar&ist-keniriist party can hope to overthrow the
bourgeois an# take the road to Socialism without having
first tf&fcil" won to its sidethe majority of the working
class, and together with th& working class, allies, such as
the poor farmer, some dignitaries, professionals, middle
class elements s, eto* So who would the working class speak
for? Ii &6txld speak for the majority of the people. Communists
are not Ptitschists^ that is they do not favor the latin
Amepicad ^ype

t
of revolution. The Communists hasre to base ,

themselves on the people. So whatever they would do they
would do it in the interests of the majority. The Communists
would have already wori a majority of the population eiiber
thrdugh popular struggle or elections, etc.

/ Again referring to Italy where a parliamentary
road to Socialism iaky be possible;, KUBSINSN said,, I cannot
tell you how th& CPUSA should formulate the dictatorship of

- 12 -
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the proletairiat fof your country. His, said, perhaps if
you will coxa© hack to us when your program is fprmu-
l&tedV we might be able to say* smQre* However, we have
to see how concretely you have placed the problem.
We do not care what you call it. We have to take into
consideration your problems and traditions All we are
saying is that there would have to be the essence of the
dictatorship of the proletariat • We cannot say at this
time what road you should follow or what the form should
be. .

?.

ft

•&
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B. REMARKS OF PETEr)J>OSPELQV '

J?//$&&/*£**?
, •'

'

. - <j
_

; v
t

PETEB POSPELOV, wiio is about 65 years of age, is
one of the secretaries and a gfember of the Presidium of thff

Qen|;j?jii.dojmitte^ofcJ;||^C^OT. He is now playing the rol®
,

that MIKHAIL SUSLOV played, I asked for a meeting with mi^aZL
SUSLOV and was told by NICOLAI that SUSLOV was "very sick" *

It should he noted that right after &ay Day 1958 SUSLOV's
name completely disappeared in the Russian press.

POSPELOV spoke longer than BEUSINEN. Re is the
one who made the following remarks concerning the report of
NIKXTA EHRUSHCHEVto the 20th Congress of the CPSff, He said
that when KHBUSHCHEY made his speech at the 20th Congress
of the GPS0 and talked about paths to Socialism and differ0n*
roads to Socialism, including the peaceful path to Socially*
he had in mind various Communist Parties, in capitalist cou^r£ea «

The CPSU felt that a number of Communist Parties were on tJ»© „
griddle because of the issue of fores and violence. tMB^G*^
was trying to ease the situation for these Parties in capitalist
^countries from a tactical point of view; however, when KH8#SHCHEV

S

in the same speech, said that in some capitalist countries
where there is a strong regime with military and police potf©*"
at its disposal, the working class may have to fight and
Respond to force and violence, this applied specifically a*»^
^concretely to the United States. Th® Cosamunist Party can
about different roads, but programatically there can be no
illusion that the establishment of the dictatorship of the
proletariat will not require force and violence to suppress
the bourgeoisie who will resist.

SO Communist Party in any capitalist country,
particularly the United States*, can hope to go through a
transition to Socialism without a dictatorship of the pro-
letariat or, in essence, the dictatorship of the prolet&rl^
must be contained in the program of the CPUSA. The dictate*""'
ship of the proletariat will be required in every country.
The form it will take will depend on the zeMiito^hip of the
classes*

. The amount of force and violence required will
depend upon the resistance of the bourgeoisie ox1 ruling el^s.
POSPELOV stated that he understands the difficulties the
CPUSA faces in formulating such a program.

POSPELOV went- into the question of force and violet - ^
and gave a considerable amount of historical details concetfWpt^JfEii||
the Russian Revolution. He reminded me that th^re were onl? <•*-**>******»*
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nine casualties when they captared . tU©'-Winter. Palace. • He,

also reminded me that before the Bolsheviks raised the slogan

"All Power to Soviets" the Bolsheviks had ali?e|Miy mn th©
majority of the working class ;.anf they,. had fei&ed the alliance,:

at least with the poo? and middle peasantry, which mado up
the majority of the population. He said that all through
the first stages of the devolution, this alliance was guarded,
tfhat he brought out was that the CoraEmnlatsHore aot a minority.
He said that they did have the backing of the majority of
the population; What lOm bourgeoisie tried to do was to over-
throw the regime of the, majority with foreijgn help..- Naturally,
the regime of. the majority is- entitled to defend itself

i

Therefore, when the ruling class resists and refuses to accept
the will 'of. th<^ majority, the dictatorship of the proletajriat
has to- suppress themv-* "-,.'•

•

'

•
:

I&SPEL0VV-weht oh to deal with the liberalism of
the CJoauauni'si regime,, even in; regard to certain Generals,.
during ih

:

#. first- 'mouths of 'the Seviet Evolution.-, -He''..ci'tedi

as ah ea&feple. that General I0SASHKOV (phonetic) led a revolution
against' the 'Soviet' regime. Ifteyeaptured hip tvrt.ee and. then
released, him..' -'He- dte#--feeaiioned. :hdw E3^BKSkl sneaked ..out ..of .

the Winterf Palace' inOKdafeh*s clothing.,: They did hot jcarei .

they'let : 'him -go.-- -SiheeHh©; Winter Palace- was. defended- 'by

the sons of the rich*and therjlahd owners, they had to ' fe&abar.d ;

the Winter Palace*- -'TM© increased -resistance.:.of the ;bourgeoisie-.

and foreign intervehiiibj*, £oja^
violence in the- first( stales -;©.f 'the Bevolutio'hi: '

••
r

:' :--/.

.P0SPBt6?'-sald" tbiaf;"he- -.does hot- know Whether -or- not .

'the -CPITSA' needs "'force^ahd#idl<l:ne%f'. He;vJaid;?t&'at:he, does hot .

»

' suggest thai the ,el>USA:;as& th©-.phraseoib'gy': ' l,force.-and. violence?'-

*

All -that h^is•.sayihg:•i'^^Wa%:'ih':'ior!^iati.ng?a iprograia,- in
thinking of the future#* the: :GMM: ;ha£- '-to . be- '

tiiipbr^ticaliy

clear .that the- essence*? of

-

; the -dic^tatorshiiB>':d.fi-;th© ''proletariat;

.

is necessary. . 'The/'-dPSTSA -aay--.
:

ciap;turb : '

a' aajerity of- the^support
on th£ part e-f the ^rkers'''a^d''farsaersi,

-' L

Hb'&d©^''. -not know.,. -

But :- the Kevolutioh will '-.hav©: to defend; its'eifi The •
bourgeoisie

will, resist' 'and 'this-' is-' very likeTyv •' Then,, of-' .course, ,
the

CPOSa May bav£ te use force; and fioleheev .This does &$t mean
the <3P8SA has td preach "It* '^r\ t#t.ieai; reasons, this is
inadvis'afel©-* " Then- he $*bied,' $3pifrm regard tb peaceful
revolution* He also- ^u6te;d-'fr6si;:n.Stat©-and Revolution"- by.

LE,l£iH,la regard td thd^ai^tatorship, of 'the;- proletariat and
the" use of -force and violehbev .'He^J'ibbb, said/that .'the program,'.

.

for the; GP3SA should bohtai^'MarsisBrLeninisa"principle - y-

with tactical flegibility'." .

.

:
-';!&

* is -.
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One thing these leaders of the CPSU demanded and
one thing that they all stuck by was not the question of
force. and violence, but that some form of the dictatorship
of the proletariat will be neqessary, Therefore, we cannot
create any illusions in the CPU3& by departing froar this
very cardinal JJarxiat-Leninis* principle. What tactical
forms^ used, what language we use to describe this thing
in order to keep us within the law, is up to the American
Communist Party. When the CPOBA has its Party program written
and prepared, they wiil be able to talk more concretely about
our situation* Now they ar^ just talking general theory*

When I talked to EUG^S&BMNIS about this in Jfgw
Jj9Ek.City on July 23, 1058, 1 asfi&d him how the Party program
is getting along. He told me pot to worry about the CPOSA
using the essence of th£ dictatorship of the proletariat in
the Party program.

F<- SSH&EKS OF B-. K.. POKOMABEV

P0S3OH&KEV, who i& about 50 to 52 years of age, was,
the nest speaker and repeated many things stated by the two
previous speakers. He attacked revisionism, TITO, BITTELMK
arid the theory of the welfare state. He stated that you cannot
transform capitalism into' Socialism without resistance of the
bourgeoisie* He again launched into an attack against BliTEL
theory of the welfare state. It should tie noted, however,
thai the Eussians do not take BITTELMAH's remarks seriously.

s

G. SUSfHAB* 0? THIS FIB3T MEETING OP
LEASING MEMBERS OF THE CPSU AND ABJOUBNMENT

X

< All the leaders of the CPSU present at this meeting
quoted from the 12 Party Declaration, from the 20th Congress

i of the CPSU and from current documents against TSfO circulating
/ in thg CPSU in order to prove that you have to accept in '

,

"

/ their entirety what they called the universal principles
/ of Mar^ism-Leixinism. You have to say that you believe in

the Universal truths of B2ar^sm~Xienini8m and that includes
the essence of the dictatorship of the proletariat , regardless
_of the form* "-

'

.y ..:.-.
_ .

They Said that the CPUSA is a revolutionary Party*
\ It has to get rid ^f anybody who believes anything else. The

CP98& has to be a party of Mar^i^i-Lehinism. It must win a
majority of the working class to its side and must form alliances*i
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It nust hav© as Its final. aim the overthrow of tho bourgeoisie
and .the establiehiaont of the dictatorship of the proletariat.
The essence has to b© there, no matter what form if, ta&es. ....

l^ other party can do this escept the Cocimunist Party,; which ..

,

raises the bannor of Marsclsa-Lcninisni. No other party eaa .

tie a vanguard party, Ypu-'hav© to: «5hohg0
4
-;property- ;3?©iation^, '

B;jr
:
v/inning influence w®e the wrMrig cl^ss' 'cistSt- hp', '£oraing -.,

:

;alli
1

Btac©a.iyi*)bf others* you ©stablish the 'esg^noe'- of. the'-''dictate**''
ship of the proletaiJlat, which dafends ths Eovoiutioh and the
gains of' til©- lurking- class* " TBHq dictatorship <sf {$£ ,p;r<£i©tayiat
defends th© new gqiciai. system, if. anyone resists,:' ybiji hit''-'-'."

them b£o& and do it in the 'nseao-.of-'tho '^orityV; :."""/.

".,-.:-.•", '.. '-., 0X of the aboira /0£&..be'' found- ia;:I^*&*6'- !,Stat© .''.

and &©Volutioh" . fh^'- -.^h^r^' givoa to life In rog^JNi- to.-th§;

"

dictatorship of 'the' proletariat is tho same theory that was
in €M©t©»'c©'- 50' y©'|iK&

"

Wo wont on with this particular! subject until'- ..

abdut tV30v .®$!*-.-. *?his is uaufuai;"'b^"ause, the- leading poopier ".-'

Ixi the Kus^iW Pasrty -hay& 'rig^a* 'houafS:* . «£$#* #€»ry&nol had •

their say' and.soniQ .questions' -,^ni back and forth, I' tbld.theia
thatv t)*i£ is the' wa^^e'Uado^stsh^'this problem,- in the C3P0gA«,--

,f;'s.tM^.. hosier* fhat it. '16 n(6co^sary . foa? them ta .'keeg'iri,;.

afind that wo still IiaVsi tho:' 8tijL$& Act* }the Xnternai .S.sous'lt'y •

,

&&£, and- various state-- iittft; .ifticy said, ' '''Ifou 'will find .a .^y

"

of formulating it thatwill' .suit the' situation, in-.^dur country.
The liapor^nt'..thing is. the; -^Goptaafc®

:
o* ''8*ih6ipi©V,v

;,

-'

]
;.;- .

;/^ui'd:.yott.
*•' fould T

,>. £0?3[to2!N ..' ask'e'd '##• v^%-.f'politely*
say "if' jro" ^ouid .ad^bftfti -sta'd' rosuftCla .tSj# J
object? X" ©aid- t!h&t I •^'•h^#.|^

,

dis^^Cii-ohipas a&
convenience.,-; .',-

- . ,;.
'> •-.-; ; ; .

-%*

their'

Jhon ^ adjournedi wq" &tl ©ngaged in *soa#;-,porsonaii
sort of off»ths-cuff discissions..- ECjf|TSI.S3BH'''-ltisk^d;.

i

st^j^ -VEijw-
''.

cois#8OTta&N became, a; |tight~¥ingfa*
r

?'t; bo "{^^''^X j»#6ai\t

he. \^s always on© of the «'Mg^est; sectarians*. ?;k
- /Xski$$./ " I,. :

do nb;t &now,.;'V\-'
:I -'stated:, that. th@ rotrisionists us^hi&'as,' k

th@oiretio,ai
: |hi©ldi ' BxmSii :̂ 'thoa-a^<?dy;>

,^o ;-i^ ;J^j^M;
Xmt^SQm^. 'is.' ho tho gu's* ink paraded around H&&:'a: p'e'aoobk.

and wai^with . tQVBardHS - when' .w$- IsickeSd im^moM •&&& "v
I'

'

ro^ti^d-ia .^€-:affirmativei

f "
*"

-• ,' v."-'

''"•
T'tf should' l^'not^d''^h^t' "BElWd^ es^efo'ted to bo

ono;of 'th® b^^S(;

t.''leiBLd!S^: i^;t|i!^^d0J^!6U'hi§t
,

;Party"i^- tho' .iat'e;

}

.

JT>
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"3&V*2

»*'»

> rn£l&\-

yi ...

1930%*• Seep in mind that if. a- person- was with" J^OVS^lfliy'.^V/i
even for a short period of time, it was. held against him,
it should also be noted that WIVSBSdm was a Comint©*11 *"®^

presentative for a short period of time..''• ...-.
. /?/^/^4^ ;,-,

KtJOSINEH was surprised to letix^'tS^mnl'^M^^ —JLz
went from-Left to. Right and WSIHSTOKB from Right to the ultra*
3Left:

* '.

iv.' SEcbuo meeting wish tm&im
MMBE8S OF TM CPSg .

.
r in iMi i.1 fin -ti.n ii nni. n ii i i i rrv iiriT -n - nr~

J m—

i

***.

The second meeting took place the nest day starting

at about 3:00 PH. ,

A,. RELATIONSHIP OF %HB VAMt&B

KiHJSINEN, who was in charge of these meetings* asked

me: whafc should be discussed on this day. I suggested that

w© take up the questions as they were phrased in sty letter
to the Central Comiaitteo. . So 1 read the various Queftipns
from the letter, t said that I would qpxalify these ^s£wf
by stating that they do not reflect the thinking of the CPUSA,

but arie ^aestions which are being raised by a certaiii body
of public opinion in the United States. \

It should be not0d i^hat- since poliey is -<#*2&® .•'

the basic problisa,:, the matter ,,of prograia was the fiys** thing

discussed at the. first .#^iing.' ; '•'. " '
;

: ?'^ .••;•' '• /"

:

' 'She .first question which' came 'up. for discussion^ ."

was the relationship of parties. Again, they said tfca$, they

had read the material 1 had prepared. "Chef asked whatf I had
to say about the relationship of parties. I said ihm it

was necessary, first of all, to establish regular co»taet.
Secondly, it was necessary that each Party be informed J

n
.

the activities of the other Party. Citing an example '* • *
,

stated, that we very often get the news of your problems and

debate^ etc., out of the capitalist press, particularly xae
New York Tiiaes". ._.,'

;

I stated that we think that a good number ofc Party

leaders and members of the CPUSA believe that if you &**£
some problems that are going to be aired publicly. 02? problems

.

which may not be aired publicly at the moment but wi$£ be :
is

aired publicly later, then you should give us some indication ;,;g

'9#

X- :
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i

of tbisv We ? sfcbtid jget

because tfery often the
it before the bourgeois!© press
bourgeoisie press distorts the facts.

As a result, to cahnot hav$ the right perspective.

I also stated that we in the CFUSA feel ;that during
the ,20th Congress of the CPSU we might have gotten the in-
formation about vthis Congress earlier. Another thing :1b -

that if-*' &re going to have a Party relationship, the Soviet ,

Party should not create the impression that it is backing
this or that individual in the CP0SA. I said that they must
take into consideration the collective opinion of the Party. '.-

'

In regard to the latter, they asked for concrete
examples. I said, - You. printed some articles, by WILLIAM Z.

K»STEE. You did not ask if this was the opinion of the majority
of the leadership, . particularly that section which is prb~
Party. I said I was not talking about the-revisionists..
I said that the CP30 should &sk if this is a collective
opinion or if it is an article of an individuals I said
the printing of FOSTER* s articles indicates that you are
supporting FOSTBB. This does not improve the authority of
DEHHIS or the rest of the leadership.

I raised the problem of the article by pQSdMAHEY.
in which he attacked JOHN GATES. I said thkt the CPtfSA got
thisi J article from a reading of the nNew York Times". J&rther*
the "Hew York Times'* gave this information to GATES immediately.
However f you did not send us an immediate translation of this
article* * 1*^1^ * : ' -'.

:#

I also told them- that they create problems fqr the
vCPCJSA when.IJ^HEYLIAGIK^wrote the article regarding WSkfelAE'^

'

i^^C^^Mi^^M^kud ABE MAGIL. I said that this wfes not right.
\P:s Xtpld them about the arguments, of MAGIL and saidj that as aX result ot> this type of situation we had to pass a motion in

the NEC that only the, National''Committee speaks foir thg Party
?

not each individual.. , / -\

POHOM&REY admitted that SHEVLIA0IH made a mistake.
He said thai SHEVLIAG1H had no business in Siting, the Article
in the manher in which he did. He said that in the future
such- things will be 'rushed to the 'American- Communist Party,
and if such articled are written, names will! not be mentioned.

Then they asked m#i for more specific cases.- I told
them that DKHNIS complained that when they reprinted articles;

~ 19 ~



f •...'.'

senfc•'•In "by I<©OTR and other individuals/it just gets us in
dutch with the law because somfe phraseology 'i'li; these articles
is dangerous. They said that they would look into this, that
perfc&ps this id not; the- way to dUS';±* v .

., They reminded m© that when FQS8SB s£nt in his latest,
article, h© had son® oritician oi'mmtS; They Stated that
they.had censored the article by cutting out personal attacks
and other parts of the article. They stated that they will
see to it that things similar to those I mentioned will not
happen in the future now that we have* established a relation-.
'Ship* -".

.•
' .'*'.'.','-, v ••'

.

'.'.'•-

£. ON THE BELATIONSHIP BEfl^SN
eostbb ame-mmis ... -, ;.

^

BsmsiNBH asked ae to .speak frankly and objectively
concerning • the "figh'tpbfctween- M$lS' aiid. iOSTEBV *He asked if
thef hav.e ; serious dlff^¥enees^vSC'.said-, '.'rWe' won't" hold it
against you*.tell us, frankly:,:'.'-"• j, did what mmtS asked m,e

to. do.- I- -said; that I have .ttiS. greatest -regard and respebi-
for K5STEB, as; does the majority; of the Party. 1 said that
I was', practically' raised i^3^STEBi*'Shbus'4'ih Chicago^so •;;

I have nor personal -.reason to be s^bjectivlaV'-. I said that v
comrades, ar© of the opinion that- since^ FOSTER is divorced
from d&tiy activity he does not.Always knfcw what- is happening
in the ranks. ' While he sometiiiieW, does raise general; .problems
correctly* be has no solutions to problems because h© is
out of touch.

Continuing, 2 said that even prior to his heart'

attack*. FOSTER- attended meetings;'©*' the- National, Qpialai'ttee <y

only occasionally and udtid leave early. I said that th©r<j
;

is an opinion among the majority of the group which is persuing
the' present line- against revisionists tbat JOSTEB • should
not have, separated himself • .froa $his %®th .Haticnal Convention :

> .

of ih® QPQ8&. X said that'the^mstftfrity- of the CPHSA repudiated
the political.action astsociation prior t^ th^ ISth JWatiqhal

Convention; The body of opinion in the Secretariat and in
the national Goimaittee. of tite CF0SA 'is* that -FQSTBB should
hits %&/&$&' ES3SN2S;,.- • 'They complaih ' that'-'iFOSTES" is too. rigid •

.artd.-tiw"""d^ctri
;

hfl^'^a-n •;• / /'!. :

, ; ;.; ;

,.'..„•'''•. .• '-V
'-'/

. . •

;

stated -.that. tjh0re;.'
:

iS: va."fbody of; opinion that '

'•"

-''-"&!& &^: .a$$:

t
£t%n&&s-f &QQ& rio't bring ydungerFOSTER,

m> 20 -
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parsons into the leadership. Further* it is felt that soiae^
;jf^^|e<^iil4i\4o&prdmis© on a tactical problem as long as'. / a ,\
tSflfcd &*© not di&Fercmoes of principle* I salfc that ttii&

-—"*"'"

is the opinion of many* I reminded them that even BEH^fiiWIS-
and WB&I&II: WBSNSSOWE, who are followers of H$S!BBR». criticised
^0TER* even though mildly i for bia lack of tact at two
meetings of the National Cosmaittoe *

. . -I stated further that even though FOSTBS is now
under attack by the ultra-Left » there ik a body of opinion
that FO&SBB-.gavj© ehcoutf&ge&ent to the ultra-Left and, thus,
encouraged factionalism* 1 said that in the main this was
the opinion of the people who make up the core of the leader-
ship*

la conclusion I said that at the present moment I

can say that there are nb $>rincip£e differences between
VOffgBft an4 ptMtB and that the FOUfM>follo#ers Joined *#*b
DEH^IS at the February^pleh^; tod voted for the DSNHIS re-
solution at that National Committee meeting. I stated that
there may be some differences on tactics or emphasis on in-

. terpretation, but these cannot b'd considered differences in
principle/ -

'

In the disctission/ the Russians talked p^f the need
for unity between the DBNNIS andt F0STE8 forces; They said
that they thought that FOSTER fllonducted a hez*oic straggle
against revisionism* They take into consideration that FOSSES
is incapacitated* They think highly of WILLIAM S* KJSTEB*
who is the best known CKJSA leader in Russia* They realise,
however, that for all intents and purposes DEJINJ& is the
practical, day-to-day leader of the CPOSA*

The leaders of the GPS0 listened respectfully to
my remarks in this regard. They, asked me whether K>STES is
still the Chairman Emeritus of the CP0S&* $hile I reallydld
not know, I took a chance and said that he wasa / " ';

. It should: be noted thai oh July 23, 1958, I asked
DBHH2S if .POSTER is still the Chaii'maa Emeritus of the CF08A.
BEM'i*^ replied -that FGSTBB is*" -^asked him if FOSTlS"knew'
this and he said no. DBMIS staged that the motion which
was passed at the February meeti&g of the Hatiorial Committee
only oh^nged the secretaries* No other titles were involved;
I told PBS&SS that if this we# :<m£de known it might satisfy
some people who still beli^^ in ^OSTSB? might satisfy F08TER
and might satisfy the Eussiahs*. BBNHIS said he would remind r

.

'

'

*"
- .*.• -^

.-
'

. - VH""-*

'0 /
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FOSTER the nest ttoo he
of Chairman Emeritus*

seas Mm that.-Me'till,,has t&« title

-..,. I told tho Russians that DEKNtS 1 title, is 4«©t
plain secretary, i then named the various secretari££ ,

again
and said that DENNIS is accepted as the first secretary t>tit;

does : net have the title:* I said that it isrould be v&?7 »ad
to announce titleg at the moment-since the. revisionist8 sight
utilise this to start another fight. ,. .

''>
,.
'

&rf?jSUO$. and POSSBLOV did most, of the 'talfci»£ <>n
this subject. £ got the ideii that they 'k#£ bacl^ng P^P?IS»
They asked me if SOSiEER could come to Russie* 'IJhsy/ s*W. that
they want to ta&e care of him meoleally attd ' other^^^i^l"

""

said that such a trip would be very difficult ' for-'^HOTBE'* I

said that he is too sick to sSove' around' -unless he•££# i&proved
Considerably. Secondly^ that there is/ another feet e^s® -in •

regard to -'a: passport. $3if- R0C81®tii.;:KSNT' and X8SHNXS, %eW me
•they would" ;wa'i't

: for.v,tEi§ decision.:. Iftirdiy, there- $& $he
. ,

legal problem inpregard'-'te.^he, $kith Act., -1 said: ."this*.' &£ all
Of the above- o.Ntlcl.^'eoula>?% taken •care.- of; £©$533® .?*!»W '•:.:

undoubtedly cca^ toV^ui^sia:.. -.[/;. '."'-'_'. '''''.[ •
'

-.''.''.
;

'. / x ":,;
-

.It iaVabted.that 'this •Meeting .'^ok pi-a'c© before.'
-the-iJaiteci ^tst^s

:

;--&jpresie ,'0?uri, decisionM -regard-. t&,$m8~:

:

••

". 0'v SS^toOi2'-'6Jr-.tNF0EM&TIO!? BY
.•^aEB: CPtf&A iiSiJD.TflE CPS0 ,'.,•.

-*'*K"C

'

;

>Sf!$i|

•;-JS!

If was agreed that later m would work ou$ -details
whereby, certain: **ewe

:

from- some- of." their inner dbcBsto*1^ and
ioe'rnalS;-%hichv do>..no.t; eircuiate/ia: the' ..United. Siate&r *^fc.h>--, -. .r-m
;as nll*rty"W^iaer'-V and ^Party Safe", isou'ld .toe, -sen&' t<§ the..' ^
CPUSA. %ey;^re.-. going-., to' introduce me. to- the' 'hoadh**? the--" ..--Jf

. Information. Bureau and he in turn ^as going to appoint someone.. >f
to pay attention to all uews frhich would interest ti*^ CFUSA,

,

He was going-'to^be^oni'call'for-.^'^e ^>r&er *«'.'" S©- w>»14 .be t3btet.-
:v#&g

correspondent of the 'CMSA:' in-'pfbseow..' HOwevery the •'&§&£ of :
'

:

rii'*
the- Information Bureau was removed so arrangements c-euld;. not Mm
be mad©.\ If '1I#. bad stayed, in SusSia -longer 'a

! meetio^' Probably;;^p
would have been arranged with the new. head of the reformation- £|p
Bureau* •. f&Qy. may" still, go ahead: frith-' this arrangement with*-

,||J|
out a- meeting, in regard to it. In- ether words, the/. w©re -|^*'

going to improve' the news relationship, the -exchange-' -Of ;iro*'>.*
c
®

formation* etc.- i thih&;that ^sueh; ^u' improvement wi*1 be-made

-- 22- ~
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lit regard to the complaint that the CP8S& receives
news of th© CPBtT too. late, they asked me why the CPUSA doeis

not have correspondents in Uooeotr* I told them legal dif-
ficulties prevent this* We agreed that special items would
he sent to me for the CP0SA through Canada.

B. THS QUESTION OF DSCSI'JTRALISATION
OF IHBUST8Y AHD THE ABOLISHING OF

. THS MACHIHE TRACTOR 3TATI0H8

I had asked Aether there is an improvement in
agriculture as a result of the change in regard to the machine
tractor stations. They all spoke on this problem and in-
dicated .that they are making tremendous progress in agriculture.
They said they are developing agriculture rapidly. They
cited facts, statistics and so forth to show. hoy this change
has developed the initiative of the mass of technicians, as
well as the farm workers. They suggested that in order to
got more facts I should go into the collective farms, talk
to anybody X wanted to and let them tell me what Is going
oh.;_ I did this on my' tour 0/f Russia.

They cited some agricultural areas where there has

.

been an increase In income and well-being of the farm population.
They stated that some- farmers, have even given up their private
plots of land since- itsdoesn't pay them to spend time on then
anymore. Then they mentioned a very important fact. This is
that until recently—»a f@$&r or a year and a half aga,' no
earlier—there'. was a. trend away from the farm. Young people
liquid graduate from high school and then would go to the larger
cities.. They claimed that they have reversed this trend in
a lot of Regions. They cited one area where the majority of
the graduates from high school remained on the farm and. many
chose professions which could be utilised in the area.

Until recently, graduates would go out. and obtain
jobs in the cities where they studied, such as Kfoscew, Kiev '

and Leningrad. Mow, they are trying to get commitments before
students graduate and encourage high school graduates to
go into factories for a couple of years. They make it easier
for people who have had industrial training to obtain higher
educations by granting them scholarships, privileges and so
forth. This is how they have managed to keep some youngsters
in local industry and on the farms. Then they give them
opportunities and promotions later. They believe that this

.

experience does the youngsters some good. KHRUSHCHEV referred 'M*\
\ '-0:>;l
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:%o 'tifiii- 'ai'..4;i*£ last <waVeBtib#-';&£\ti*% 'ifo^-i^

.;• ft*lti^1ift&;t9- vtefc aa<i ib. fig***.,*?* ^ii^f--*^.cS^C:> -•'-"*'

•••^<^aW\b'|Ssc&doXs...&b<i::'itot ill i^^iJ-S^S^' 1̂ !* *&?§*
.• ta%£a^\^ti&Bg- fes^feoa- y<#m| -fcebnifc, 2P£* tte ^'S?8*
this r£gai$ they w&S*f not talking, -

;dX ^iff&t ^u *i$ ™^^<
schools',- fea^j,. ^eyei taXte

%

i»g-';6f higher ^4^J4 I?'
IH^W2&%.^®V

• $0atijalUsatio» &&?&&&&%% \'w^'v^^-^J^^.'t»
fctiT''' £^®fc*'- .

• apparatus*' ».,4tfniUwAd : of -jvajribte ' ±i>&£Wf *f Va2 • <WV**L/
.
stationed *a^Eb^wir,-|£ :a ti^j&nfe-'tttc&lg l!^^? ^5^"'''

•
••"

..'ft- oej?taia jiar.fcf :'a:-c©pta£ti:--4ie-.br S\cei^avS'-5?* ,lNi?'"*S^^: -

would haire to get in touch

..faoto?^.,, puts in tho o,r'&e£ -anid e&taijoa- thi'if-W ta^ ^v^W
tacibVy

'
da^aoi,, havfe ^tb;'-take; ih^sr up t&th^SP1 *'' &*k*&»i

$htts£-.-ta# aaW giy^a''m6re'-r"©^pott^ibii-4+^^?afi;iiihf^' ^^^k
.|oth/,loMir..M^r0gida^Uy>; 'All 9* $Sis 'IS *^4H^*\c ^

plan^

.1 v.',' -
:

, 'Bhey- Staged" iaat the-'isa^ic.pi^-^
'¥$' ^a?ked.dut by/the-'coatr'al- j^^j^am^sj* i« fUf^^Siw : ^tik
chan^a*. -"jjafofc. *ea* to groat lengths* t*»' SSbfS^^S >$U * :

•

'- a^at.^. iar'
:

iaitti&'try:;., 6tte--gU£iiiftt-idiL oJT *njiSi£W
'

,NS*&-1&
tap&y 9te« :"

" " - • '"'
•

• --• ' ^"^aoMk&'&h*^

,-•.' 'they also *'w^a.t'^nto; the' «ttt©^i"ioa
•' TOi'k'.

8

$©©&. and hoots of ga&ioy^eai* aa<j
aiitbaiatioa* They said- that they
iM":c#italiSt-obtiiit3fi©,s ia regard .;to. t2#ifiSfil^lte®!$&,

•hay^ abxk^4^Pul?4-
,

--tim^*'' -$W fcoidMie tctstisS +JS^SW
.Ci?^®i;,la5^e: ftfea^d of li£4a$... . .-

:

•;,i-
;,

.:

;I "
""'" ""
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Also with regard to the fara question they cited
examples of the cutting dovm of red tape* One example v/as

the elimination of the tax-in-kind on the small garden plots
allowed members of the collective farm*

They stated that since they have abolished the
machine tractor stations, the farms buy their own machinery^.
The tractpr stations .merely service them* Tliey explained thai
in the old daye when the time came to plow all the collective
farms put in requests for tractors at the same time and dates,
had to be set by the machine tractor stations* But now that .

the collective farms are buying their own machinery they c&n
set their own time* not only for plowing and sowing* but also
for harvesting, so that efficiency increased many folds as a
result of the new policies.

fheh'I tools the trip through Russia and Went to the
farms and factories I had to ask these questions again and
the &nmr®r® 1 received at this meeting were verified* I did
this to show that I was really interested in these matters.

C. THS COtT OF THE INDIVIDUAL AND
the osstxhg of mor©?, msiiEhkov,

The question of the c^lt of the individual came
up in the discussions* They did not say anything n&w* They
repeated what was. said at the 20th Congress of the CFS0.
In discussing KIKI^A KHRPSKGHE?, they said that it £p jjust

a slander to say that the cult of the individual i& ^ett^hing*
They pointed out that they work collectively* Thgy said that
never in the history of the CPStf from the days of- XiBHIH have
they had so many meetings gf . the Central Ccmmittfee whored the
members of the Central Oomdit^m participated in making decisions
and discussions are held. Hatters are discussed and debated.
There is never a one man decision.

Tbtey a?3ked> Who led the fight oh the cult of the
individual? 1?ho started the e^se? r

*.. HIKITA KHE0SHCHEV did
and the CPStf fcnows it* They fuiH&er esplaiaed' how, decisions
ire made collectively. They said that tbSy do hot play up
an individual, they stated that; if you s?ili study the history
of StM*W'%xot®t you, will fihd that }he,i*&dJust as niuch poorer

before the war but by that tijae. he->ad "feuilt up the cult of
the= personality.- Th^re is no such thing at the' present time.-
They told me that when 1 we&t into the districts I should ash
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f<

the- district leadership if they participated ill making
decisions, They again said that decisions are collective

decision'**.. * told. them that i knew this tout I was jus£
raising this and wanted their viewpoint*

"•
• • IMs led to a discussion of the Opposition. They

charge that tadTOV was a cantankerous doctrinaire. They
said that frokuthj^day: STA1.IS died MOCLOTOV refused to budge..

They "said taa#?p£&OTOV had given, encouragement to BEBIA, who
had ambitions of recreating a cult of the personality.. They
blamed everything qjj&aKRIA> including the trumped-up charges,

the trialsV etc. \ ' u.s.<£. '.-.-""

They stated that the opposition had a faction going
all the time and this faction had no program. It was Just
an organised factional opposition. Every time the collective
leadership, led|£y SHH0SHCHB7, would Introduce a new 1 proposal,

sufch as the decentralisation of industry and collective
farming, the opposition wouldJust argue in a negative way
without a program. The opposition said that .we should merely
increase the area under cultivation: when we: first suggested
reforms in the collective- farms. ;•. •;

They said when SHBHSHCBas? introduced the question
of raising the standards of living so that it would be as
high as that of the United States in giving the people meat,

tter, milk, eggs, etc., MOLOT0V charged,, as did his helpers »

KAGAHOVICS andTSfepiLOV, . that we were pursuing a partisan .

policy. The opposition said that we were scuttling our heavy
industry and were putting,, emphasis oh light industry and
consumer goods. This was a. falsehood and a lie.

. They said that they had. solved their bread, grain
and corn problems. The United States can sneer at us and
say that we cannot grow corn in certain areas, but wa have
certain strains of corn and grain which can be grown in the
coldest areas. Where we want to grow. corn for silage we
grow one type of corn. Where we want 'ta^l stalks we raise
one type of corn. We have developed seed -fast as good as

.

that in the United States for our different purposes. But
there is another problem. We had to guarantee once and. for

all that our agricultural products could not fee affected by

some kind of a drought taking place in this or that area.

Last year we had a severe drought affecting the entire Volga
area. However, the new,, virgin soil.aifea was not "affected
and production from it made up for .th$ loss of production

- 20 •
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in the draught area*
stand this.

The opposition did not: want to under*

Then these Siissian leaders stated that the oonositionwas Offered opportunities to bring /a written p^g5S of^heirown to the Party, and to the people. I asked them about thedebate in the Central Committee. I said that there is a
t^TJ^L70* h

*ZL not '*»&**« aay document showing thestand of the opposition or anything saying that they had achance to present their views- They replied that MGLOTOV
*2°!i£!L

no
ff M* t*meS **** **•'**** ?*© saiae appliedtoothers. Furthermore, meetings of factory workers wer§

Sff^JSS^l— d^fltfo* *# to*d td So to those meetings
SS SS^ST*** f

1^!! **** ^ivett °* how many workers
5

•

were organized in such meetings in Moscow. They said the
SHE"i22- «*** ****§* ***F- people to cast negative votes. u.i^They asked* what could we do? The workers Just rejected the—

~

5^T f
haf^d^ wi*k factionalism. WeW no course^ but to

JSP!!! £
hea

k to oast^thesii so that we oouid go ah*" with

oTtSkLr If!hf£ *°^ ^^ *"* ^ »0 ^SSibiiiSS ..

SLv^S2gJS*SLiJI!£^»5
i» wronS- V® gavo them possibilities,

mS£/32 52if
cted *&** ^fTOheliaing majority of the Party.?her© ar© fewernegativ© votes now than at the tiae.of' the

??**,?J£? ^SW'i TH
?
n: they told m- to aS thfpS?le

«, \. 'Ksey said, why shouldn't the people suobort us?The
?

they r^ljwed their policies again. IhlyaS! have

made it easier for the. farmer? Of course. we have.

„«n *u ?*& asked, haven't we carried through a foreignpolicy that the people accept? They charge MOLOTdv for in-
'

f£f£SSg*ten*i<?tt!* at th® tiiae °* his O^pulsiOn, They blame
"SrSLJS* ^f**1

?! I
bette* relationship between YugS!aviaand Bttflsia.' They said MOLOTOy; carried things too far, Hesaid yott cannot deal with their hirelings of fasoism in

?IS «vSalt.
h&:tm *?

n wh^a proposals wore made for discussionswith TITO they asked W1MW and hirs group, what do we hlvlto lose? Let «s tost them. I*OtM start negotiations., ifh
t if

a .?eal fascist, he will prove...it*. Why are you afraid
^JhTfi0f ^ey ?aid tIiat ** ^ilt.that^disouisiohr^ere ,. >

'

worth a try in order, to bring about Some understanding with; V-^ij
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TITO. : If this had not been done the friction would have
continued and thopedtple would havo blamed the leadership.
ThSs^ discussions wetf© heid,with TITO only as an attempt' to
reach, an , agreement- withwgfm.,. j.J^ --• '•'".

,
In regard to the policy of peaceful co-existonce,

they said that if they would have followed KO&OTQV they would
have had no elbow room. KOLOTQV did not understand the ,

roie.otf these Semi-colonial and colonial countries and the
role they can'play iii the present struggle against" imperialism.
They charged MQLOTO^ with all of these -Crimes* '-.''•.

In regard: %Q$BSpimt the^said that he dii not'
understand/the role of v

the Party. He was p^eiy.a iaiiitary
man.; More than ^hat, he would place obstacles in the ^ay;
of the Par^y in regard to the carrying on of political leader-
ship so that the army would know who the real enemy 4.sr and
would understand the value omd worth of Party leaderships
Now* however, the araied: services aire oaee again under the
C03aplete leadership of the Party, are ideologically sound
and aire participating in the political life o£ the country
and are understanding the policies of the Party and the govern-
ment;.. •

.

.;'" '•. '••
•

^ -,'""'"' ','••.- ''

v. ths Economic csisis m-ym wktm> statbs \

Cfn the question o£ th© econoiaic crisis in the United
States, they said that -some' of them are of the opinion that
there, is a cyclical crisis in the- United States and that the
econdiaic situation in. the United States is worse now than it
was in 1953-54. They suggested that I talk to economists
and go into detail* They are? convinced that this recession
in the United.Slates- will spread. They cited various theories
of economists:; by nam^r They' iaid. that they; have had debates
among Sussiaa economists ia^ regard to the present economy in
the' United States, '

.
;'••• .-'-.-, ".'«-

*

,
?a regard to the question of what th© United States

is going to dp, they said that they had decided to tafce me
into their confidence; They jiaid that they wished theyo knew.
They are going to try itd do everything possible to try to keep
the United, States moving in a peaceful direction so that it
will not solve the ecohoaic problems it faces by engaging
in military^ adventures . They* said, however, that they cannot
control this. Therefore* v this is why they fight for peace
or peaceful ce~esisiehee and at the same time are prepared
for any eventualities i They said that they are going to make '' ''?'£>
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propositions that the people of the world will understand
and the paopi© of .the; United States will understand. Thus,
they will place the onus of war on the heads of the &norican

said,, we are: now discussing in our leadership
the sendiiig of & letter to- the United States; proposing -trade.
We-:are/^l%; te- outline what we could use and what we could
btt^vV 0£ '^urse* we are going to show that we are not just

" ®6ing;-: to^-fcuy. that is, we will raise the question of credit-
not that w© nead it but we will' raise it., W® will put' oVer

'%&&, ,id«h§/tpv.t,he^ 4mer£can people that we want to trade and
V-ti^fy'^tb %£?&:*&$$&&&, Also, that the people of the United
<Sta^e#«$ul"df

'

'solve their unerapiojrraent problems by dealing
with Russia. IJurther, that the people in the United States
have an interest in peace. They asked me to keep In mind
that: tiii& is just a, decision that they are discussing in

.

the 'leading Birty committees in the government and that I
should not mention this to anyone. They said that this is
,'ta$ $$$^fflt&&-'-are 'going to $arry on their struggle to win the
aindp. q£ .the- people for peace*.

to moot with various professors, economists and academicians
* ^'^^^Mo questions with ihesu However* we nev&rt0<

^

g&t' to'

vv

;

\ -Sthotight that they would as& use more questions

v

about jfcfci|&- e^no&ie sittmtipa in the United States, 'Shey
a^^d^pstioria about imempioymettt and whether the workers
c&&/$&&$n&& Me$$ on""un^|>ibyiS©nt-inaurana©a - PpSPEltpV
anC^^$I^ int^r^st^d in some of the details* T&^y
did 'tto^

* l$|f#:^^W'th^.un^pioym^nt compensation acts wprSk *

They did; !^t Know how fts&hy /wee&s, it lasted and that it w&s
also ^^hect©d/,with state- laws aftd that 'it varied according

*

to^states*/ %<&-" /'-..

'

%

-

"*
'

:

I^fejr did not g<S into &ny deep discussions concerning
the :':edon&iai6/#ii?uatioh\ e^ftSpt to emphasize that the American 5

economy is £hh&y and that the rat© Qf their growth .is phenomenal
and th|it the ^al;e of growth in the itoited States Jiad slowed
down, Th^y .ar^, cbnvi&sed; that they have beaten "t&e United
States4a#^ev!'fields and that 'their rate 6f\growih and

, the
inevitably eapi^alist crisis guarantee' the -ecpnomie victory
of Socialist* —' \

.
\ , .

*fc& second meeting adjourned at this point.

*$4
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''-• \$k<& ttti?4\me<*iing, i?itli the leading aeaibersr of the.
CCd?S!0"tm8i,Ji©l<a'.ba' flay "-27»:

:;
105$'.. , to' .met: until about 6:00 Pfl#

..'

Al£'$f; ,ifc@-/pr^ipus. ^tl4'i2SMat^..^ri& pti0gMg& SKC^ptf IfEBSSHKI^.

. The third meeting b^
KUUSI5JEN introduced iJJTIN. and gave his titles, hi3 capabilities,

:

.. ,.
.' MItlS^'f©ni: ''aii ; tU©,wasr- back '£$4 blamed B3S&I&. f<*r

the plots'. :against thei^ews. "and' ".other; nationalities. In rsgard
to the '^^ors plot?* h# said titiii the sonority of the doctors
were not jewiish.. . Ht©-: mentio.rigd'by--1138(0" current, poorts,. play*
wights* and actors- lifts?. &&$#&&$ a^ysai'd iMfr-be-mS .friendly .

with. thsafiY.-'- W* ^d;'',i^^t^tOT0^S:;<phon^tio^v'h^d confessed - u^s/k.
to him ih&i h© was/.^afetinls^iifi- 'tim§- =ap^arin^before Jewish . 'ry

audiences Xb-'5#id«±8^^p^BanB .'a»3fcjps^- )if^ 1m^~-^t,t(^a^. a© response *.•, *..
..

He said that aieSOEiS told him that whian ti© performs Shakespeare
he gets a .'responser ©y&aYif %h©-.plr

;

foz&gvif :in"-.^#wish.*, Y -.'•'. '.-'

,
H£$Iit-'-Mri$ed I^Y&rQY^

a- s^araie Jewish culture in 'BasiiaY.'Ble Wat -into the question
of ^wiah >uti^rs and..OTit0rs> , H© stated,, however, that. exferi

nt>Wv they .h'aV©.'-Jo^^-.;th«jatr^ai
:

. -grjotips -which; tour tb© •country
and p^rforcj'ti'e'fdr® all aiidiOnc0s''ln Jewish only. ' B© mentioned
Jewish- authors- and #aid- thai, they have translated thoirboofcs .

into "ih$. BussiiSi* ^an^uage: apd that:...th©y-- ar© ; read,- .by'.millione-
of p/sdpieu,;- Sfe^idYthat'sda^'*'^^ dramas--,
get- large;; 'audi^ncesi .• Hf.-.-atatsdi however*

.

' thaft ifYthey '-^fere

-to propose- the o^tablishment of a Jewish newspaper most 'of

the -Je#|-vtdluld'. sbjeet. :

TJi®y. tiqfaStf n#ftf r'0&d;-i|.#-i'-- 'H6;.',said' the.
new . gen@i*ation-;'has no conception ..of .th© ,lan|u%ev :-- 3G& said^'

'

tlsiat "ih& #e®s :%>wiid; -be i;iifii,''^r4an»j|;v '^Hoc«b . ,*c>-
- x^e^|f!^s£

,

'4^ :@T«^J^d£i.' ''

.

laHgua^..iae|^iBpjip#r. Ho stated -thait^^WsiJi^^h^r^c^m^'-th©;.
"

'
,-.-

langaa^-. 6'f
-. Pm'#&m-'iM; Bussia. ' .'SSile^he-- Jifs:

;

'.^'^; 'no,t-/cba«r'

p©il@4YtoYfi.c.cfpi\ th# Hussion, lan'^u^g$,;, c£he.\'ne^r. '^he-ration-
doe^;a&#8p^-;itv: H#s&idi &we^^ of ';

p0d^i«iV''^ett^^""l^i0dii;h#'•Jows f^-t^^-i&^i^ive^l^ and
as&e'd- ie^i^'t-'-.w^'t?!^ to^-raeef- th^i^wi#.;|'e^er.&>-/- '-% said

*«»»VOTA"B»j *w»MjcMrpi.. v*" -*-H>«»»^**;-^>;V.^*,w^|r., /*r,«w/..«^;^'- u^,w*i»«^- irOSSEliOv
also -s'aid; Hh^t'MTW' '^n^M^0^^MU^^:h^hU7-'M''^&id 1

bpli@B^d-'^^ "-*"•- ' ^-^•-•^^--'•-•:-"'-'
i .--". "'•

-

•m
:

- ;sor£ .

%$&
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£ told tm Russians that the CPUSA bas a sub-cociaittee
• consisting of % ;3S.mBQmt

-- im?M€&30K, %£^m&CK®%'jgL^
':- LVVEm&nd CAEfcXWINl^a which 'la: trying to find answers to tlie

'

JewisU question in Xtussia. X said I thought that I could get
some' tactical help; fre* the CPStf-i.; . 'FOr- example, tb£ Cwflk
a'^e&'rae to stop in Franc© and ask about the Jewish eoiajaittee.

Wlii^ M0t with KMtiSHCHBV* They replied that; I isoiildgitf•'.'id

Franc©. sfcthing- inefr ^ir-pt'&eev ,
; ifciteid-'t' was told $oV asik, .

'

about the siate&en't in •regard to %h$: Je^Bh question in the
Soviet Union which Was attributed to KHRUSHCHSV and which
appealed In "Mgard"'".. •' They ajti&

m

ifck€' 'the statement: attributed
to KHRUSHCHEV was a fak© and that it v^iS just an iraasinaxy
stoi'y concocted by soas French journalist. ?/•:''

'.•-

. With regard to the £tf&8*ab' policy of' the Soviet
Onion, X said that there" arirstories' circulating in #e?r. York--

'

' Cityr where we have a iirge Je^sh'.go^iatio'4y to the effect
that ' ih©' Soviet tfei&br ii'"^i«*.3fii% : aa'\ei'l.' poliey - in ' the iaidr

.East*-. PMdH&^#U$' $^ *'wkftl;'.«R ...

' needs .-oii?'.. $£>
'Said" .^;&6iv¥Ms^&M,M%.; fie'idsy -.,•, Why Should :

we .ptirsiie' ak-oil-^iiW^; ''fe :-^Sia*-! ' afov'i^.'>r.$ ddihisris' suppe*ting
:people in . tb$ir fi^t^liiasfr imperialism... we- canv: dr.om

;
.tlim

'in 'oil." '-p$\ gaid/'thatV these; letters ."aire 'ee^cocted'by '^ionista •

to pat tiS; in: a bad; 'iSigfci&V' •Mi f3aid>'"yed-. KnoW'^aBi^.ssfeajiiJ'; •-.
.-

.

'

•

nothing.' we hiv^thous^^/oJ-.^eh.oil".fields t%- the>;Soviet
Union, Everybne' presents participated' %& this' disetis§ioa«

:

''

Then-.-lhe^'diseues^
there are' ito^sibilitie^" there;.

''

'; TheyJ ' askejd; it I wanted-.tO/ go
there*-' I 'did not mat to since 'iirig on;:th^:,Manchur'ian' tim$&?
and ! Is & *££* 'country.

"

' One 'of-, the ^CJaot^et; 'gnplflr of • Siberia. '
-

They said that the.^Starv, & papei* Tstoicbv.;i& jablisliei $wice • ."

a. weeSe in Birobidjan* 'wil-1 b;e>Biade avaii^ie-'i'n'- iU& 0ii'|t,©d:-'.-
i

;-.

'

Sta^ejp,. '•

. .

-

'•

.

','"'' :

;
'

;• -

:

'

,

.' -^ '.-..', .'..•'..•''>"•"'•''"

1!hey said that the. £ew"are""abi^rb0
(

<!'in the pop"uia->-

tion. and live as' -Soviet c'itiaen©, •' ^hey'-.eiaid, .'^."have effer'ed
them opportunities and it "wafl -'the J#i»isb population t,h^t

; remote:*! them, -They, said 'thjat-t%.
tJ^wi'^'p.eopH l-a 'tus^ia

wdiifdi'-ncit'
'

^nt. to ^turiS-' to; a W>Mf£&$:lf'
u '>i*''* i"''

'" "
"

'•
'

"-. & Mid %ti£% they sheu-l# raisisk' the.probleii*' .differently,
sk> that we:,'cd»id understand %^/ %yfidM-'.'ihm tx^af'the re~
visionista ai'e-'respo-nMDi.'e/ iw' «W* of t&$- letters in regard
..to the- .Jewish'' -<3,ues^loK &nei: ih^% '^he

:

^ s€i^' up-' t'lie
:

Jewish. '"...-:
quesiiohlh'.-tae GW<&~> r>'t$&i$t :

o:f' cburse;.it cfoaid be tti4''i*:A$
revisionist^- -^ho- woui'd/givt- 'ai^istan'ce-' to. the imperialisms »

":. • fj^&fe^i
• '•

•
-.' '

'

' ••
; -- •'""••

•

•'• ''• v---'
• •

• . ->\ •?• ^.t.fe-:^*^
! -•- ' - .-••-

• .• . ?•• <•- ,./•',- i. •.«--..«a..--:.«jl

r ,"»,.»*





8. GENERAL DISCUSSIONS CONCERNING
imma mu the cpusa .

I gave the Russians a description of the financial
difficulties in the GPBTSA. i told them that the day I left
Ne# tork "The Worker" almost failed to make the press and
that I had loaned them- some of the money 1 had been provided
for my' fare,, "They told me that the Central Committee would
be acquainted with this situation* They instructed tae to meet
with POKOMBSV and NICOLAI to worfc out the financial details.

At this time it ma stated that any money provided
TOuld not be from the government of the U.S.S.B* but v/ould

be taken from an international fund which is supplied by
Party members in the CPStJ and other Communist Parties . They
emphasized that this money would not be from government funds.
They told me that I should devise ways and means of distributing
this money so that. the source ftould not be disclosed.

It is noted that fpr the record the Bussiaas stated
that this money does not com© out of the treasury, of the
U.S.S.B. but that it comes from certain funds. to which Party
members contribute* This -vas re-eajphasi^ed in meetings with
POSOMAHS? where the details sier© worked out in. regard to .the"

sum that -rnxxid be sent to the GPOSa. -

During the discussion at this meeting I telji them
that the decision to liquidate ;th©. "Baily Worker" <m& unanimous
but that it was not a question -of wanting the paper to fold,
I said that the CPTJSA could not keep it going? : wif* the deficits.

We did hot go into any specific amount^ at this
meeting. They said that they were favorably disposed to give
financial hefcp but that they would hav<& to present the pro-
position to the Central Committee. I thanked;them for the-

help they had given in the past and sai& thai: yfo in .the CHFSA
/

are certain that once again they will help dur/ Party. 1 cited
some examples of programs which require fundsi- such as the
struggle for- peace. ''.-"'

C. GENERAL DISCUSSIONS
'4

During a general dlscuflsion they asked- ^hat could
have happened to a guy like I "T This brought 6n_a
discussion" on the world situatfe&v jTtold them thai I [a

opinion was that American imperialism is not aggressive, r

''b6

4>7C

,"4» ;"'?«.'

>Y:f
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t

/' v ' •

•- > Th©y> disd.'eapliasiaedf-tAiai'.-thoa?©, are ajany* 'centra- *

dietiOns ',ih the bourgeoisie #»rld. The^ said that"the British
are reluctant partmsrs of the United States. They said thai
Asaerican imperialism united with the French and British and
the' ' African, imperialists have become the inheritors Of- the .

coloiiiii':' loot. Of1

, the French and .British-* It- lsr th^ef.o*^,.'

th^vconeiusion that this co^itien will break, iip;.*;.^

They also said that the political life in, the tfniied

States is not without contradictions. Thoy said that their©

are even contradictions asaong the ruling..classes^;' X said
that the Republicans and Democrats have differences on domestic
programs, but there are lar'ge -degrees- o£: ;

•
.

. '.agreement- on foreign
policies, the cold wxi etc. ' SPhey said that they would not:

put all the people in the emkitM^ They, cited CTOJS E&TQN,
• mitAi ^PBVBSSON,; -WAfHS,- M0BSE* :

;*fX^;
:>$AiISFlto -and Others.

They said that maybe' the opposition IS swhll hut it eatists*

Since; it exists if tfas'-fOlf' tWt« their . -opinions. -jaay. b@.. -shared . .

with ofhers* Therefore*- -the- CI^SA,should; iearh how :^0 %#&&
advantage of these contradictibhs and to utiliae them. This
wis- .sort of -tactical" advice*: - They' said that some sections

'

-of '-the bourgeoisie"-are lito-te intelligent, than others- and- see'
,

how destructive. t?ar would fee and that the united 8fisa$e# i§ould

also ;.bV hurt. .. Thus, capitalism, might last longer in.peac#-- •

•

tisae.
. ,

••.-,
-, -

..•"'" ''•*-'•!'
. '.

. . \ '.\'t\
•

.

'
.

-
• > -. - -

•
' '."'

I conveyed to BSJKI1S this idea, of tactically utilising
the contradictions in the ruling class without relying updn
the ruling ciassv:", -It .should: he' noted thai WILfclAK 3.-' .FOSTER .

d6,es 'hot. believe^ in this theory*- - ..,- ... .
..'

•"''
'

$$ long as yoii have
ness\;p>u- cair af-fdH:'to^be^ i&'-iong as-

you. understand .the" • ful& ;mea$ihg> .6*. I the- .&&*$& classes th&n

.

you can take advantage; of th^ir tcOht^idictioiis wit&oui sub-
mitting; to any' illusions tha^ij&is:-.- or- th&* section /0£?th©-,-

-

ruling" class".- will- 1 sa"ve'
:,:

you"- or' -will. , peacefully; or- .voluntarily
accept, -and" consent to--S6cia^isia>.r..Th|y-:^r4 Mvahcing this
idea: of-' talcing advantage' -of •c^ntr.aditcti^nis

,' ,;ia, the ruling
•

classes -only -in- regJardV-to the -.^&*tt&* .^•peaceful cp-esistence
and -the? easing of' ^^i^i^i^iy);.-^-)^. :

:[; <•
•

• They consider- the asr they call it
on& of- the.'^os^,-:'i»Q»ortan^r tasjss> of.."iae,- American. Ccfeaiunist

Party';,; Thetiadst^ iiSpcriant t^rfO'r^the^CFlISA -is 'the fight
for econoaiic- demands- dfyifcori^rfeers-.-- Th# nest aost important

•»- SS «".
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•task' is the fight for peace. I noticed that when you tails

tZ'ZSfH *Lth\S?tori
!
s th€? fi*st thlEi® tIlBt th«y mentionto you is the question of peace*

• '
'''•'.

^ •,
?ymy of cogent,

.

it <mn be stated that des»it©
the siae of the emSA the Sfcssians are counting heavily on
ifc and they puld like to build it up if they could, ffe
matter, wha|. happens to the QPUBA.. the Eussians are hot going
to worry about this or that personality, but they are going
to ®orry abottt how close the CP0I& policies are to. those of
the; .soviet Union. They d> not care if there is only a handfulor people-in the CP0SA, /ti this handful of people has a policywhich is: akin to theirs this is the group which will wil.

y

S§*5 ?^°ft\ A* ^PJas«: the Hassiane are; not too concernedabout taeniae; of th$
: $$3S&. The Chinese are completely un-

worried about the; siae;of the CP&Sa. While the Chinese belittle
5 l!;^

h
! ?*8?fffA &h ***«*» «*

>

Russians mainly want
a Party in the Onited States whi£h accepts the doctrines of^raism^hinism: aad-is. 100% loy^ to t£e CPS0. This is what
they: want |hd they will do eve#fhiiig possible to give support

ihHWui *+JSi ?*!P
l*^A*?la 2*® vAf^ iat4y#^ted in the

SiJlA»2Ja^s
Jl.

and arerstwdyihg Bnglishv Both MCOhki andWIIAW stated that "The; wor&er*'- is .superior id the *t!hdoaDally Worker" in approach. They hav^i ordered 3,000 copiesof each edition of "The Worker" arid wi&i utilise «*»» Sorkgr."in the teaching and understanding of Englisav.- • f*
*

.»•>

•* wv ^*
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; August 25, 1958

V- On Tuesday evening, ; August 19,, 1958, MARTIN YOUNG anc

I went to* the dairy where. he works in Queens, New York; We
occupied one of the offices-there and talked way into the nighl

' 'During this discussion, I intimated to him that I hac

taken a, trip and that somebody had' asked k& questions about his

I
"1 I told him that I; had g£yein a recotoendatlpn; ihat she

is deserving of attention and that MARTIN YOUNG is a'&qod Com-
munist, a fighter ^gainst* revisionism and against all deviatioi
from the Party line. ;

.
a

>"-

MARTIN YOUNG thanked me profusely. .He said that-the
inquiry was about his only I I He stated that; she has
children ,and that she lost, her husband in the last world war.
She was tubercular and had ;a hard time getting a pension. Y0U1
stated that about one! year ago, or. even prior to that, he had
talked to ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG and to JIM ALLEN and offered
to send his own money to his sister. YOUNG said that- lie knows
that ALLEN had contact with the Russians. YOUNG said- that he
offered $500 ^ if they wduld transmit it to his I \ He sale

that he got no
t
answer or encouragement from JIM ALLEN., * ALLEN

did not so much as acknowledge that he* had hekrd the request.

So, YOUNG said that he, has been worried all this tim<
about his | | He stated that he was glad that I was able
to be of some help,, and also to relieve him of this worry. He
said that he will never be able to thank me enough, that he
will never forget it* etc.

kbl t&-?0RVA'f\0N WAITED

b6
hlC
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

•^m^!^.^^!.™^
TO "DIRECTOR, FBI . (lOO-lj.28091)

SA'B, CHICAGO-' (13L|.-L|.6 Sub B)

S0L0 „ '
.

'""riTERI-TAL

DATE: August 11, 1958

(SlIOF-EDfS

SEARCH. —
SECURITY ~C

Aliti IBFORMATIOH COSTAISED

HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED

Utmost care musOe usect m handling the

51KSS^

followiunr
information in order to protect the identity of the informants

The information on the following pages x^ras furnished
,
by CG 58224,-S-x- t.o SA JOHN E. 'KEATING on August 7, 1958 in the
form of dictaphone memo belts. Thes e belts were transcribed

$At>y stenographer T I and the transcription is
located in Chicago file 13^-1^6 -Sub B-100.

r] Th.i sX\§J&8^^ letter contains information received
fey- GG '£8'2i|.-Stf- ih^onversation with TIIJ^BffCk, head^of Jthe
Labor 1 Prj^re§£lve^ Communist Party of' Canada in*"

Torontp^ Q^lSd^on August [f and 5> 1958. These discussions*
were in connection wi\h and as a result of the SOLO operation.
This material also contains\comments by~CG 5*?2k-S-* as a result
of

_
the. ;SOLO operation. This letter is. inserted in the series
SOEO letters at thi-s point because it contains information
cui2gent„ interest not previously transmitted in teletype'
airtjel summaries. ^QJ- B& & /a 0- ?fi g

In regard to the comments at the end of tikis .

material',- CG;. 532l|.~S* stated that while they may seem sharp
they are based' on the "fact that he has. recently met with
MO Tse^tung and leaders of the Communist Party of the- Soviet
Union ig&luding* BORIS PONOKAREV, who participated In the
rej^nt ^eeting between the' leaders of China and the leaders
of tllusSl'a. Because of these recent developments,- CG 582ii-S-;c-

felt "tjjat the United States Government might have some
interest in his comments-..

of
of
or

i"*"*'- 6,3

-2**1

Bureau ($£ 6 - A * S D)
1- New York,.-.

' 100-13^6"!# ,(7-55(3010)
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August 7, 195S

I. CONVERSATIONS WITH TIM BUCK, LEADER
OP THE LABOR PROGRESSIVE PARTY IN
TORONTO, CANADA ON AUGUST k AND 5, ] 958 ,. .—

1 <£j—:_^ alL INFORMATION CORTAIHH)
HERSrN IS UNCLASSIFIED

A. Information from the Russian Embassy p *TB-lgl^O-BY $/y63fruL&
in Ottawa Concerning Funds for the

'

"&9bb-i)&
Communist Party, 'USA from the Communist

v?/x
Party of the Soviet Union

'

It will be recalled that a message was given to
me by EUGENE DENNIS and ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG that some
£2222 to? the CP, USA from the CPSU was in Canada and that
it was necessary to make arrangements to' get this money
to the United States, ii addition, I was supposed to ask TIM

'BUCK if he would agree to handle most, if not all, of the
money coming from the Soviet Union for the CP, USA. Also, I
was to coordinate the transmittal of the funds so that all
the people concerned, both in Canada and in the United States,
would be available for handling, transmitting, and exchanging
any money which was available in Canada *

Despite a weekend meeting of the Rational Executive
Committee of the J^&oC-fregr^aaiJUi-^flirfaL t/v the purpose of "^y
hearing reports by LT^T^pORRIS and BILlJfeASHTAN, who had ~,y '

attended congresses of the Communist Party of Bulgaria, the Z-lZ
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, and the CommunTsF~Party
•of Eastern %rmanx, ^HMSrwen t from Toronto to the Soviet
Embassy in Ottawa and returned to Toronto at 3 AM on August
ii, 1958. The spokesman for the Soviet Embassy acknowledged
that they were to receive $50,000 in one shipment which is. to
go to the CP, USA. However, BUCK was told that the money
probably would n.ot arrive as soon as was expected. All the
spokesman did was. to acknowledge that $50,000 is on the way
but they said th<5y could not give BUCK a precise date as to
when it will arrive or when it can be picked up.

BUCK explained that one should not always take the
Russians for granted as regards dates. He said that in the
old. days they were more exact for the following reasons. in
the past, contacts in the Russian Embassies were always
contacts' with the Party Secretary. Every Russian Embassy had
a Party Secretary who was in charge of the group or nucleus

"

which is made up of Communists xrorking in the Embassy. However
the Embassies, are so organized now that the real boss' of the
Embassy is no one other than the Ambassador. If the Ambassador
is not pre sent j or if he does hot issue the order or if he is
not consulted regarding a proposition or an order, then"
matters are delayed. BUCK said that most of the time he has

/o-o. s(>P^ c//' Li
-

1 -mcnosuRB



contact with the Party" Secretary at the Embassy at Ott^r*but sometimes has contact with the Ambassador^
7

money wn/hpV^6
?-,

that " is quite P03^!® that this

CP us? Si?\i
ya* lab^ a«y day but he is doubtful that theCP, USA will receive it before the end of August or thefirst part of September unless there is an extraordinaryorder or decision of the. CCCPSU in Moscow? SScK ™ ELfollowing explanation for the delay:.

S

present o/whn^ 3^ ? ** the
£
erson who has to be eitherpresent or who has to give an order permitting such a trans-

L SvJnif Pla
£
6

-
Yet the Russian Ambassfdor to Canada

t^Lt -f
ff at the Embassy may have the money now or mayreceive it soon, but they will not give it to anyone withoutthe specific order of the Ambassado? or the CCCPSU?

Wltllout

ttQO i.--,A +.?
UCK Said that theri? is no cause to worry since he

thlt ?t is Jo^?M * £*J ^.°n its ^ to Canada.
y
HeSommeJted

at Sttawa bu? ?W J^ ^ ?
Um iS Presj^ly ^ the Embassy

Juthor??*- m»»J 7
a I

1 n0t ?elease 1* without the specificauthority mentioned above. BUCK said that there is alwaysred tape involved in these matters. He said thlt sometiSshe sends documents, books, etc.. to the Embassy for peopleother than the Ambassador. If they reach the hanrtS «? ?h«
.

Ambassador the people for whom theVwSe intend do notget them unless the Ambassador so chooses At otbe? ??L«,the procedure is reversed and the Ambassador does not recede

B. Other Matters Taken Up By the
.

Russian Embassy with TIM BUCK

BUCK said that the spokesman for the Rnqqicn

>/ with the representatives of the Sov?et GolerSent that S?!"18

arrangement was in existence. He mistrust cS^d would

- 2 -
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like to place someone else in charge of this magazine. Infact, someone else has already been chosen but he does not

^ wnRMAiSldS
rae

'a
i

thafche has been selected. This person

ILl 225?
RE!?* J* any case, BUCK was dissatisfied and toldthem ohat m the future they must not choose people from theLabor Progressive Party or Communists to do anything withoutthe knowledge of the leadership of the Labor Progressive Party.

C. Arrangements for Contacts Between
the CPSU, the LPP, the CP, USA, and

' the CP of China ,

'

1,. Transmittal of Funds •

•

4. *.u- t
¥e arranS©d for contacts, first of all, in regardto the transmission of money. BUCK will send a get well

such
°
a
V
,

a
A^?

thda7 Ttu .
ThiS °ard Wil1 have on " a questionr^a

?' ^correct that your birthday is on such-and-sucha elate?, or Is it. correct that you will leave the hospital

?LrSiS^lroT
h
n
a

nn
tS? ^ d*te ™M°™* will be the datethat BES^MASCOLO will arrive in the United States. Thepurpose of the card will be to facilitate arrangements forpersonal contact. Most of the time the notice fill be sentA to my brother in Jew York. Both TIM BUCK and MASCOLO prefer

IfL h CJ n f
Sead a

?
VaUCe n° tiCe t0 them and She Wil1

o a .
S°:. It was also aSree <* that one of us will go

tr>Jrf¥^Th
X
lZ
m ^me to nme so that she wm ™>t have totravel all the time.

2. Communications from the LPP and '

. CP, USA to the CPSU

MnonnI , .. PM BUCK agreed to the .proposition made to me in

to the cv nSl rrL 1?>0Bta
2
t communications from the CPSUto the CP, USA should be sent through him..

BUCK stated that he never knows when the Russian*

7enteTn
S

th
a0t™117 reCelVe material or oommuSi cations he

Jece?nt o n
Sln

?
e

>
as a *&*

>
*hey do not acknowledgereceipt of communications or documents. Ke said that onIv

onnL?r-?
n%aC^al

,

ly ^°es t0 the Soviet Union ?s there an
°J?°ft™ K° C?? Up on What' Serial has actually beeSreceived. Except for the fact that he uses personal couriers

- and that several people from Canada travel, to Russia SoSld Sknow whether or not the Russians received material he had

- 3 -
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1 told him that on the day I left Moscow I had
checked and they had received only a fraction of the material
concerning the CP, USA which 1 had sent through Progressive -

Books in Canada and that I had only' seen about one tenth of
this material. He said that every bit of the material that
I sent to Progressive Books was sent to Russia. He said thatm this case- too, he is convinced that there was some red
tape involved or some mix-up in the Embassy where most of this
material was sent in one form or anoi±uan>. _Ea aa±d.'that in
desperation he sent some of it with 1 ' ' • ' '

^—
(phonetic) r^l<f

.iwen the delivery of the 1
a Canadian, who was in Moscow in May. „ vwll Vii„ uc , JVC x-v ujmaterial she was carrying was delayed. for about three weeks
since ALEXAI AHDREOVITCH .GRSNCHSNCO (phonetic) was' not in"Moscow at that time. It was only after she got in touch with
some other very important person, who contacted the CCCPSU
that they, picked up from her some of the material which be'
had sent and which she was carrying. BUCK, therefore,
suggested that I should communicate with Moscow, ask them
to investigate the delay of the delivery of this material
ask them whether they received all of the material and if
not, to check into it. '

'

It so happened that a member of the // ' i/._.., .. , „ .

'''' uuu uua "
i „ l

a memoer or vn
National Executive Committee of the^LPP. wastp-lravg-fpr
^fcr^-ow-TSi-TlIe-s-d^y, August 3 , 1958. BUCK suggested that"

I

_wxiie a comrauni cation to Moscow which would-be carried byL.—^ BUCK also suggested that I should not. protest too much
if at all, about the failure of the funds for the CP USA '

to arrive in Canada. BUCK said that the Russians never, neverdeal with such matters in any kind of a communication except
through the official channels of the Embassies or through
leading personnel x^hen this leading personnel is traveling
to and from Moscow. i

fa

, , _ nJIe arranged that I would return to\his residenceabout 7 PM to continue the discussion as to tbe advlnsMU fa
of my sending a communication to Moscow with"

'

be
b7C

a.) Communication to the CPSlTi
Being Carried by

\

^e returned to -BUCK'S residence at 7 PM. My wifedid not participate in the discussion but did type a communica-
tion which TIM BUCK and I formulated and which was sent to

'

Moscow with|
|

The communication was addressed to NICOLAI/fALEXAI
a combination of the names of NICOLAI DIMITROVITCH^ATKOVSKY
(phonetic) and ALEXAI AHfDiBOVITCSH^REKrCHEBrCO (phonetic)- of

'

K/J

k
*zmJa*3fcfafi3[£ttt».ifiu3kx>t3 iia£ai&SaLi^w.a^ ,«&L^M&&<ttsaiiritAa^^



.^ ,
v

the International Department of the CCCPSTJ. This form of
address was used to illustrate to the Russians that security
precautions were being taken in the event that the communica-
tion fell into the hands of the "enemy 11

.

The communication reflected my safe arrival from my
trip. I said that 'the people here were happy and satisfied
with my mission to Moscow. Then I told them that I checked
here (they would know that "here" referred to Canada since

l
^as the courier and since TIM BUCK also x^ras sending

.some oral messages wl.th l \ and that all my material was
supposed -to have arrived in Moscow so they should- conduct a
search for it. Then I told them I had sent more material,
specifically the article by EUGEN&TOEMIS entitled, "Recent .

World Events and the Peace MovemenV^n the USA". I suggested
that this article be printed. Then I mentioned what they
had agreed was a matter of urgent material. The words urgent
material signified funds,. BUCK agreed that if it was phrased
in that way and followed the paragraph indicating that my
original material should be in Moscow, it would not violate,
security and the Russians would know what was meant. It was
BUCK 1 s opinion that it was enough to say and that this point
should not be pressed. So they may take this up with the
Ambassador to Canada or the CCCPSU may issue the order to
distribute these funds. b7c

Incidently, BUCK said that as a rule the people who
carry this money for the CPSU are usually connected with their
trade organizations and they might speed up the process in
the event that the money is not already in' Ottawa.

The lettbr concluded with a number of nonessential
personal remarks reflecting that it is hard to get used to
this ordinary 'capitalist life after spending time in their
glorious country, etc.

Now, this letter had to be written in a certain
way, not only as to language, but spacing, etc., and it had
to be written on bond paper. TIM BUCK helped me to dictate
it because we had to be careful about the language we used.
This was the first time that I had sent a communication by
messenger to the CPSU.

The letter was to be sealed and taken by mnK and
he said he was going to see someone x*ho would see ] [off early
the next morning., BUCK agreed to send some or&l-tesages

he

with
l I

For example, he was going to telll to tell
the comrades in Moscow 1 that the letter BILJ*?DST32R had sent **~

out is not an official letter and that it wa^s sent out for
perusal by the members of the National Committee of the CP,USA

- 5 -
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and that it is not for publication, etc. Further, that more
CP, USA material would be sent to the CPSIT.

BUCK told me that ha has implicit faith In,
,

I L He said that
| Iwas doing a lot of work that a fellow

f}/C

namec
'Jl |

used to do in regard to handling such confidential
Ijjy/ matters as cornmunications of this type and funds./ stated,

|

|is virtually a courier.
As BUCK

3. Additional Information Concerning
Contacts Between Communist Parties

Then BUCK told me that he is willing to do a lot of
things for me that are personal in a certain sense, although
he is doing it for the CP and considers it his duty. But he

• said that it should be kept in mind that the Russians do not
take into consideration the expenditures of money or time.
Therefore, it would be well to keep in mind that it takes
money to travel to Ottawa and for BESS MASCOLO to travel to
New York. I told him that I had taken this up with EUGENE
DENNIS and that DENNIS said that a certain amount of money
should be set aside to cover the cost of transmitting the
money or carrying on communication between the CP, USA and
the LPP. So BUCK was very satisfied with this information
although I did not give him any money at this time.. I told"
him that as soon as possible he will receive money from the
.CP, USA. It will, be some hundreds of dollars in order to cover
the cost of sending messengers and postage.

BUCK has no better communication system with
Moscow and Peking than we have except that he has the advantage

il
(

yl
of beinS able to personally see somebody in the Soviet Embassy

yf t
>' at Ottawa In addition, he can always send a communication-

X/AK to JOm^VJILLIAMSON in London. Insofar as material for China
V/ is concerned, in addition to Post Office Box 509 in Peking,

which we have, he sends communications to WILLIAMSON*
WILLIAMSON turns them over to someone connected with the
Chinese diplomatic corps whom WILLIAMSON sees from time to
time

.

In addition,, the LPP is able to send people to
Moscow from time to t#ne. During this summer at least a
dozen of their leading members have traveled to Russia.. In
addition, BUCK told me that he uses I I who goes to
Moscow at least three or four times a year.

- 6 -
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D. Possibility of JOHN WILLIAMSON
Attempting to Return to the United States

BUCK told me that LESLIE MORRIS did not know that
I was in Moscow and Peking. The Russians did not tell hira.
BUCK said that he had asked LESLIE if he had seen me in
Moscow and LESLIE replied that he did not know that I was
there. Then LESLIE remarked to BUCK, Obviously, the Russians
kept him on ice for good reasons so we could not see him.

Then BUCK said that LESLIE saw JOHNNY WILLIAMSON
in London. We figured out that they had met the day after I
had left London. It will be recalled that WILLIAMSON told
me that he expected to see LESLIE MORRIS and BILL KASHTAN. I
had told WILLIAMSON not to tell LESLIE that I had been in
London. •

Now LESLIE MORRIS brought back a message from JOHNNY
WILLIAMSON which is somewhat surprising but of great Importance.
I will have to- transmit it to GENE DENNIS immediately. It
seems that JOHMYMlLLLIAMSON has given serious thought to •'•'-„

coming back to the United State s. He raised with LESLIE "

""

MORRIS the question of~TeTurnTHg to Canada. He told LESLIE
MORRIS to take up with TIM BUCK .the question of whether or
not it would be possible for the people in Canada to- fix him
up like thej did IRVINQ^TOTASH so that he might' be able

ftP
1*

*jo sneak across to the_m^bed_S.t.aj^s . Now JOHNNY WILLIAMSON
>-• did not take up this question with me. It seems to me that

after I left London he gave consideration to this thought
in order to get closer to the CP, USA leadership for personal
conversations. Further, with the lifting of the ban oh travel
he may feel that if he does not get into the United States
somebody from the CP., USA can see him in Canada. Also he
might feel that he can sneak into the United States temporarily
oo talk to the leading people in the CP, USA and in this way
get a mandate to officially represent the CP, USA either in
Prague, Moscow, or London. / 1 /

I know that when GSNE^MNIS hears this be is going
I? f^L"1® ceilinS- DENNIS is going to issue instructions
that WILLIAMSON should not do this. I do not know if
WILLIAMSON wants the CP, USA' to know about this. 'The reason
he did not tell me might be because he expects a negative
answer from the CP, USA, especially DENNIS. He knew that if1

he discussed this matter with me I would tell DEN?<TCS and the
order vrould be, Don't do it. He may feel that once he gets to
Canaaa, as POTASH did, and if the Canadians could give him
.some protection, he perhaps could get to the United States
xtfithout detection. It would be a fait accompli. Whatever
happens afterwards, of course, is another story.

- 7 -
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I can tell you that TIM BUCK was not very happy
about this. He felt that it was his duty to tell me so that
I, in turn, would tell the American CP. He would not assume
responsibility for any such ..thing. He said JOHNNY can
travel and he can come into Canada any time he wants to do
so. He 'said he doubts that IiftLLIAMSOl? would be stopped from
coming to Canada. A British subject can travel to Canada
without much difficulty. However, if he engaged in some
activity in Canada the Royal Canadian Mounted Police mieht
consider deporting him to Great Britain.

E. Possibility of the Printing of the
New International Coramuniat Magazine

. in Canada

.
BUCK said that LESLIE MORRIS came back with a proposition

in regard to the new international Communist magazine which^wxll be published in Prague. This magazine would be called
A :Zg^. F4ac

_
e and DemocracyVy^JD£mocracT~and Socialism" , or

some other title. "~""""^ ———.—. ,

The proposition is that the English version of thismagazine be printed in Canada. The Russians think that itwould be most advisable to publish the English version in
some English speaking country, preferably Canada. He said
that he is not so. sure that they" should print the English
version of the magazine in Canada 'unless the CP, USA leadership
agrees. So BUCK asked me to deliver this message to GENE
DENNIS or to whomever GENE appoints and that an answer be
given right away.

* They would not edit this' magazine in Canada. The
editor of the English version will ostensibly be
Editor of the "Marxist Review" of the CPGB' . Actually, however,
'he will only do the editing from:- a technical standpoint. Tbe

'

paper will be edited in detail in Prague. Even the headlines,will be written in Prague and the galley proofs will be sentback to Prague for approval. All the Canadians would dowould be to get a printer.

^ BJJCK sald that a pl?lce of -£° Per c°Py had been
se.t for the magazine. The Communist Party of Prance andother Communist Parties agreed to this price. BUCK obiected^ ftL

Pn"f 'a ?! !
ald he tbld thera that the Pe°Ple ^ Canadaand the United States would never pay this price. After that

•chey agreed that the price would be reduced to .35 a copy, or
$3.50 a year. It would be 6" x 9" in size and will have
approximately one- hundred pages, in each issue.

- 8 -
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F. Convention of the Communist
Party of Uruguay, August 17, 1958

BUCK said that the convention of the CP of Uruguay
is to take place on August ±7, 1958. The address of the CP
of Uruguay was on the letter BUCK received and' which announced
the date of the convention. The address is Communist Party
of Uruguay, Sierra 1716-20 Montevideo, Uruguay. One phone-
number is I|.908lj: and the other phone number is 1|.8£69. BUCK
said that the CP, USA should know that this meeting, or
congress or convention is taking place on August 17, 1958.
He said that he thought it would be a very good idea if
somebody was present in Montevideo so that the Western
Hemisphere .Conference can be discussed by both the LPP and
the CP', USA.

G-. Conventipn or Congress- of
the Communist Party of Mexico

BUCK did not know that the CP of. Mexico is scheduled
to hold its convention- or congress starting September 29, 1958.
He said that mail service from Mexico usually takes about a
week longer to get to Canada than to the United States, so
he may receive the notice later.

H. The LPP and the Jewish Question

BUCK discussed his relationship with LESLIE MORRIS
and BILL /KASHTAN. He said that he is not altogether haopy
since they are not relieving him of enough details.

BUCK also said that they are having additional
troubles in the Jewish field. This seems to be their big
problem. He believes that as of now the Russians did not give
a satisfactory answer on the Jewish question.

Parenthetically I would state that I heard a radio
broadcast from Moscow which indicates that the Russians
have become a bit more sensitive to the Jewish question and
that there is going to be some news. which is going to satisfy
other parties in other countries in regard to this situation.

BUCK also indicated that the LPP is having trouble
with the ultra-left.

- 9 -
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.V-^n
.,<£I, General Discussion of the CPSTJ

BUCK asked me what happened to TCEKHAL&rfetfSLOV. I
said that I do not know. I told BUCK that I asked to see
him and they told me he was very ill. I said that SUSLOV
did not participate in any meetings I attended in Moscow.
Also,, I did' not see his name in print during the three months
I was abroad. BUCK said, Well, this -means he is out. The
very fact that he x^as not present at the congress in Germany,
in Bulgaria,' and in Czechoslovakia, indicates that SUSLOV is
out of things internationally. The fact that he was not
present at the meeting between NIECTA KHRUSHCHEV and MAO Tse-tung
in Peking is further prqof that he is not in the top leader-
ship.

Further on the question' of SUSLOV, BUCK asked me
who I thought_took SUSLOV s place if he is out of the.
leadership'. 1 said that I did not know but that in my dis-
persions with leading members of the CCCPSU I n.oted that PSTSft

JL2S££^ a Se c-PgJHUgf -

thA-GZS&. seems to be playing SUSLOV*

s

roISHbut that some of this work is also distributed among
other members of the CCCPSU and the Presidium of the CPSU.
For example, a handful of members of the Presiding Committee
went with KHRUSHCHEV to the congress of the CP or Bulgaria.
KHRUSHCPIEV could not attend theconvention or congress of the
CP of Czechoslovakia so A. ]^>«£lSTOV, one of thelfrading / v
member^ Q£_the_CCCPSF < and the leading Ukrainian^KIRICHENKO, "7>7.'

aH3~*o"thers went to this congress. When 3SF0V.0TNY, the President-"*
of Czechoslovakia came to Russia in May, POSPELOV traveled
through the Soviet Union until KHRUSHCHEV could meet with
NOV&THY.

Then TIM BUCK went on to say that he has developed
a sort of second sense in trying to feel out the attitude'
the Russian leadership takes when people are on the political
decline. -He said that- you- cannot always tell, but you have
to learn, that you cannot press them about certain people.
Citing examples, TIM said that when he was in Russia in 1950
they asked him whom he wanted to see. BUCK sSta^BEfft one of
the first persons he asked to see was an q^Tfriend whom he-
had worked closely with for years, SOLOHCltyLOZOVSKT (phonetic).
BUCK said they replied, We will see. Then BUCK commented that
L0Z0VSKT was in prison, was released only after STALIN died,
and he died immediately after because of the tortures he had
undergone because he never confessed to any crime and never
agreed with STALIN. So BUCK stated that once he inquires
about someone he does not press the question if the Russians
do not give him an answer.

Then BUCK cited a recent experience. He said that
when he was in Russia for the lj.0th anniversary of the October
revolution he spent about one week in Kiev.. He stayed in a

:V
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big mansion or palace. NICOLAI DlfflTROVITCt^MATKOVSKY ji^-
presently the head of the North and South American Section
of the International Department of the CCCPSU, was with him.
They only occupied a room of this palace.. BUJlK told NICOLAI
that he would like to see his old friendjpaBrtMiSKY (phonetic)
•ostensibly the For_eign_Minister of the "Soviet Republic of » K

' <*
S^SfiiSi-, NICOLAI sail, Well now,' we shalT'" see'".

" BUCK slid —^—

-

nothing more. Then BUCK stated that the evening before the
day .they were to leave Kiev, he was discussing some matters
with NICOLAI and the latter said, Well now, TIM, you didn'

t

ask me about MANUELSKY again. TIM said he told NICOLAI
that he felt that if he raised it once and no arrangement-
was made for him to see MANUELSKY that there might be a
reason and that it might be difficult to see him so he did "

not. press for such a meeting. Then NICOLAI said, Well TIM
MANUELSKY is very sick. We doubt that he will recover.
Then to BUCK'S surprise, NICOLAI said, Do you know" whose
palace we are occupying? This is MANUELSKY' s palace. NICOLAI
let it go at that.

This discussion ledfco" the discussion of the old
professor or academician, I^OTNTZ. I told BUCK that I ha'd tf $$kasked to see MINTZ and was tWld that he is dead. BUCK said —~

—

Now,, I think here too there is some mystery but I don't think
it is a big political mystery. BUCK said that LESLIE- MORRIS
was also a student of MINTZ. MORRIS asked to see MINTZ andwas told that MINTZ was on creative leave. This was only about
a month ago or so. Therefore, the Russians gave MORRIS a
different answer than they gave me.

BUCK said that he doubts very much that MINTZ is
sick. He said that MINTZ had raised some important political
problems. MORRIS told BUCK that he talked to various people .

and they confirmed" that MINTZ is on what they call creative
leave and that MINTZ raised the following question. MINTZ
said that STALIN had indicated in his writings after WorldWar II that World War II was a people's war from the very
beginning. MINTZ challenges this conception. It is his
belief that it became a people's xrar in certain stages and at
different times. It may have become a people's war before it
x*as over but the concept of STALIN that it was a people's war
irom the very beginning is not correct. This question is nowbeing debated x^ithin the leadership of the CPSU.

Possibly NICOLAI did not know the MINTZ whom Ihad referred to. There are a number of persons by that name
in Russia. BUCK stated that once he was misdirected to the
wrong person because MINTZ is a common name in Russia. BUCK
said that possibly NICOLAI made a mistake because he is fairly

- 11
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ressga^-gsres^^

new m the international apparatus and has only been inMoscow about ten years. Qn the other hand NICOLAI may have
.

wanted to- save himself the trouble of getting permissionfrom higher authority for me to see MINTZ. I had also been^old in Moscow that MINTZ was working with P0N0MAREV on the

pp?tt°S fuSL C
^
SU

'
This Wil1 be the

-
third history of theCPSU that MINTZ has worked on. Each is a different version

in- any case our conclusion was that when the Russianshave ^reasons, valid or invalid, about not letting you seecertain people or people x*ho are out of political favorthey always use the excuse of illness or death and the besttnmg is- not to press them on such matters.

J. Funds for LPP Members
Traveling to Europe

4- * „ I
a
f
ked mGK where LESLIE MORRIS and BILi/kASFTANget fundsJo travel to Europe. He said that they receivedcommunications from the separate parties through Moscow statin*that they would defray the expenses. For example, the *

?? Sf
1™ Pro^ sed that they would pay the fare and expenses

n*
fche LPP. would send a delegation to its congress. The

?Mnf
-

Snn?
rr?Vn? the CP of Czechoslovakia did the samething. BUCK stated, however, that the LPP is conducting acampaign and he. is personally conducting a campaign' to try '

to raise money to cover the expenses of Canadian delegations

iLfSfT 0113 congresses. In this way no one will get theidea that they are receiving help from abroad or that they arebeing subsidized to goto these various congresses.

II. COMMENTS CONCERNING THE MEETING
BETWEEN MO TSE-TUNG AND NIKITA
KHRUSHCHEV IN PEKING. CHINA

We should make note of the composition of the

mSSSSnSj
le

S
at
v

<

2».Si ^ Went to Peki"S- In addition to

^SS™%f' f.^ALINOVSKY, the Minister _ofJleXen.se, VASSILY
^sr-^fW& 1 bOV ,

the Acting Foreign Mini's"ter7~al7d BORIS N^OFOMReT%^^^^^^^^^^'^or^ IntemationapDepart-
'

S-fh^r?^ S^* u°?
fche ChInese side it should be pointed-ourthat^WANG Chia-hsiang, head of the Internationa] Liaison

mSi™^5-f
S
16 -S^i C»i tWe;;af.:the„.CP: .Qf. kink Sd amember of the Secretariat of the CP of China, was also presentThis means that they discussed some ParEyTroblems as wel?as matters of foreign policy.

'

101,7 u ?\,
rSfir

?
to K^^^SOV, I met him in Moscow in

ir7-' Z r
^lked about him while I was in Moscow this year.
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Bsasaw^ttaaas^^

45S#^kiiSt'* ^"A-—a~££^^^ touror Vice -President- RTPTTAR'n ttty/w^ST"Y*°>~**'^^>*^1*^'1^^
^3Sp4r§2pSl3erb£aabout the same time IJlS^aTl^

SefH
Stin ES?8

* -

In ^ C
?TOist Pi** against the United

ThJv Sill" nS £?! r
1S .S°1S8

t0 Play a* important role,iney will use the Communist Parties in Latin America in tM «,regard. .This is probably why P0F0MAR3V atSnoSd the SetW
S«mS8

:
°m

? ^tention might be paid to that pa?t of Sf
MO Tst tnnT^T ^^ meeUne between KHRDSHGBDB7 and
V?°

Tse-tung which mentions Latin America as a part of the '

struggle for independence of oppressed people.

•
ReSarding., China, one of the young people whose

r?:?ei^
J

Sinist°:r
b
cfi^S bf Wh° ±S °n tL SLndan

Se
cy,

PStfG Teh-huai, the Minister o? lationafKs'e X ^\falso a military man but they do not Emphasize his SutSrcareer, gext to CHOF En-lai, (mm YI is being Roomed ?o?bigger positions. While this is not emphasizfd his photo
£S

P
wiS

P?SSIISrh
?
re

- ,?
e "aS Prese

"
t at"3 meeting I

rh?„Y t\ ?

*

G Hsiao-pmg, the General Secretary of the CP ofChina, but he did not participate in the discussions!

-government offices are located; This 1 s where Von »J*
gsScKon^Sr 5£* g°Vrnment Poil*Sr ^nerTis adistinction between this headquarters and that of the Tm^t.

S? of
n
ciin

L
fl

la^?\D
?Pafment °? the Antral CoLiJtee of tbJ"CP of China which is located in another part of the city.

Now a few general comments. There has hppn fl i«+-

o? SEnlS'SSsferSS't^*!!?
StStr S~" -gSlmT?^ Sip

°„ Jitnif'
i
.

ai
f
lISHG

5?
v io Peking and what effect it win have

S«f £f international events. Some writers are speculating
p
hJ have now found the X factor which exists in ST"8

Soviet-Chinese relationship. They point to the ?act that

PeSnV
aPP

?n^ thf°
re th

t
S
?
Vi8t^ in tSec^nioueffrom

I„Sf' B t
h
fl

are ^^g to say that primacy is\iven
of SfSsSR

1

Si ?2i
a
B

t
1

°Ut *?* SinCe tiS UOtb/annifer^ry
Si«n t£ ' i? »

s always be en linked with." the Soviet
?SiS* A

When
n

fche Russians speak about the socialist clmo inthese general communiques^ they never fail to «*„£?«„ ???

-
T,^

S a fact fchat chma has become a sort of equal partnertfith some reservations, with the Soviet Union?
Part^,
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I believe that this meeting will have the following

effect on the Soviet Union. The Soviet Union will pursue a
more militant, aggressive, and truculent attitude towards
the Western world. The headlines about the United States and'
particularly about JOHN FOSTER DULLES and President EISENHOWER
out maneuvering the Russians in regard to the summit meeting
are just so much poppy-cock and hot air.

As in his conversations with me, MAO will insist
on a more adamant and tougher policy in relation to the
Western powers. You will recall that not only MO but all
of the other Chinese leaders I talked with point out that they
are going to put the screws on Japan and Great Britain.
China feels that the Western world is in a tough spot.
Difficulties for the Western powers in other parts" of" theworld would make things easier for the Chinese and the
Communists in the Par East, Asia, and the Pacific in general.

•
The Chinese feel that they are not a part of a31

these discussions concerning the Middle East since they are
not m the United Nations. The Chinese are of the op5nion
that instead of bowing to Western opinion, demands, or
maneuvers on the diplomatic field, that it is necessary to
take advantage of the difficulties and to show a tougher
policy. If the tougher policy leads to a military clash,
well, they have very little to lose. They feel they can fight
as well as anyone, that the West is not anxious for war just
as oney may not be anxious for war. But world opinion may notpermit an -atomic war. If they fight any other kind of a war
the advantages certainly are on the side of the so-called
socialist states.

m .
So

> without going, into a deep analysis of the results
flowing from this KHRUSHCHEV-MAO meeting, I would say tbat weshould look forward to a tougher policy on the part of the
Communist states and that KHRUSHCHEV may not be so anxious for asummio meeting at this time. So that if the United States
onin^s unat it has out maneuvered them so that there will notbe^a summit meeting at this time, the United States mav be
aomg exactly what they are looking for so that they cancarry on their propaganda in broader forms including the
General Assembly of the United Nations. Thus there may not
|be a summit meeting, which the Russians still desire on thejr
\terms, ^hen things may happen in all parts of the world. The-can point to these tensions and say, Well, you have beenavoiding this summit meeting. Here is the result—an increase
of tensions and the danger of war.

. They will blame all ofthis on the United States.

Ik. -
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on other people or, as WANG put it, on other People's Democracies.
Yugoslavia even claimed that it defeated the Nazis and obtained
their liberation without outside Military assistance, while the
other People's Democracies had to be liberated with the aid of the
Red amies. But. according to WANG, TITO cannot say this to the
Chinese Communist Party , who iought for its own freedom and libera-
Mm\^' :

"
' - '.-" *

•'
.

4. WANG then went on to discuss the problem of help given
JpflT© by th0 Soviet Union. . First of all, the Soviet Union military
^defeated HITLER and helped Yugoslavia to liberate Belgrade. Without
the Soviet Army liberating Belgrade., TIT© could not have done it.
Yugoslavia also received diplomatic assistance from the Soviet Union,
which was just as important as military help in order to obtain
political £dwer-i:

;
.-.

"
:

.

'-

At that time , there were two governments in existence in
Yugoslavia. The Soviet Union helped TITO politically and diplo-
matically. The Soviet Union gave material and economic help. Thus,
TITO was put into powe* in 1944 with, the help of the Soviet Union;
After their liberation, Yugoslavia began to dispute with the Soviet
Union. In fact, there had been disputes even before the liberation.
He reminded us that there was some inference that WlNSTOH>fCHURCHILL .

sent his son to work in TITO'S headquarters. According to WANG, $#$
the bourgeoise had foresight and they used TITO for their ends. ~

After liberation, TITO had invited experts from the Soviet Union.
These were military, economic and industrial experts. This was; nec-
essary because the factories, railroads and other industries were
destroyed during the war. Already during that period, TITO showed
trends of revisionism. •»..'"

In the United Nations, Yugoslavia's approach to foreign
policy was such that it placed the United States and the Soviet
Union oh the same level. Aside, from this political and diplomatic
approach and the various disputes occurring at the beginning of the
TITO regime, TITO developed theories such as: When the Communist
Party takes state power, the Communist Party should not dominate the .

State or put forward its own program. A people's front may be
enough in order to take power. According to TITO, class struggle
should not be intensified within Yugoslavia. This* according to
WANG and according to all Communists j is revisionism. This con-
cerned one of the most important problems -« the need for a vanguard
Party to establish the dictatorship of the proletariat, which TITO,
already in the early days, ostensibly denied, at least in theory*

In addition, the relationship between the Communist
Party of. the Soviet Union and the Communist Party of Yugoslavia ,

became tense. There were many disputes regarding work of Soviet'

. '.-v ,.'"'4v
.-'->'^r



experts in Yugoslavia, The Communist Party. of the Soviet Union *-

proposed thrashing out these things at the Cominform, but the Com-
munist Party of Yugoslavia refused.

WANG asked me if I remembered that in 1947, after the
formation of the Cominform, TITO was critical of the French and
Italian Communist Parties. But when TITO was up for criticism, he
refused to attend the Cominform meetings. These revisionist
erroneous theories further developed, as pointed out in. the 1948
Resolution adopted by the Cominform * Perhaps the method of criticism,
as contained in that, resolution, was not correct or exact, because
this resolution o£ the Cominform asked for the overthrow of the
TITO regime. It asked all healthy elements of the Communist move-
ment to unite for that purpose. At that time, the erroneous theories
of the Communist Party Of Yugoslavia, were not too well known to the
world. But these theories, nevertheless, were criticized in the
resolution adopted by the Cominform, and this criticism was basically
correct in 1948, although WANG repeated that the method of critic-
ism employed was not so. goodi TITO refused to attend the Cominform
after the adbptioiiVo^ this resolution. ".._'..

WANG then stated that in 1949, pTO launched an anti-
Soviet campaign, in 1949, the Cdiainform adopted a resolution
calling; TITO an agent p^ovaeateur. According to WANG, this was
not so good. The situation of" tension, and strain between the Com-
munist Parties,, and particularly between the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union and the Communist Party of Yugoslavia, prevailed
until 1954. In 1954, upon the initiative of the Communist Party
o£: the Soviet Union, steps were taken to improve the; relations
with tu&Qaia.it±a.. The Communist Party of the Soviet Union consulted
with the Communist Party of China. WANG said that the Chinese
Communist Party supported this initiative. We foresaw two possi-
bilities t (1) After efforts on the part of the Communist camp,
Yugoslavia would correct itself. At least we thought this was a
possibility ; and (2) That Yugoslavia would not correct its mis-
takes and continue on its path as it did in the 1940s.

'

• . . '

'

*

From early 1954. to, 1956,^ the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union and the other Communist Parties did their utmost to
improve their relations. with the League of, Yugoslav Communists. We
thought these steps necessary. As a ; result of the good intentions
and the work of the ot&er Communist parties, TITO, became even more
arrogant*, /""_

,
>

.'

Parenthetically sp^
these Communist Parties<-$er'e bowing, to himj that they were ad^itti^g.;^
mistakes: without pointing to ahy mistakes Yugoslavia may have mad^ : .

«^3>



i& 1957, . TITO wanted all Communist Parties in Eastern
Europe to bow to him and follow the same pattern that the League
of Yugoslav Communists had been following TITO began to pose as
an anti~STALJN hero* He encouraged1 the counter-revolutionary move-
ment or the anti-Party movement in Hungary. In 1956, TITO made a
speech at Pola, Yugoslavia* TITO said that in the international
Communist movement, there are two lines: A pro-STALIN line and a
Yugoslav line. TITO stated that the other Communist Parties should
follow him.

WANG said that the Chinese Communist Party criticized
this speech of TITO, as did other Communist Parties/ WANG stated
that the Chinese Communist Party, at that time! showed the heed
for the dictatorship of the proletariat*

Parenthetically speaking, I might add that the TITO
line denies the need for the dictatorship of the proletariat*

According to WANG, in the spring of 1957, the Central
Committee of the Communist Party Of the Soviet Union held meetings
in Sujnania with TITQ, and they asked TITO to bring the disputes
intio the opfen. There wai a meeting in Bucharest a$ that time* TITO
then promised there would be no more; disputes and thai he would
attend an international meeting to draw up a document of agreement
with the other Communist Parties* In November, 1957* the brother
Communist Parties gathered in Moscow on the occasion of the 40th
Anniversary of thfe Soviet Revolution* In the meantime, TITO had
backed down and claimed, illness as an excuse for not attending the
meeting in Moscow* * TITO's delegates, who were present in Moscow,
defused to participate in the meeting with the Parties of the other
Socialist countries, and they did not sign the declaration of the
twelve Communist Parties* Yet, there still was no criticism of
TITO by the other Parties.

WANG then stated that in the beginning of 1958, the
League of Yugoslav Communists held & plenum* They issued a declara-
tion giving the reasons why they did not sign the Twelve-Party '

Declaration. They just said that they did not agree with the view-
point of the Declaration. But even at this late date, there still
was no criticism of the League of Yugoslav Communists*

The Seventh Congress of the League of Yugoslav Communists
Convened at the 6nd of April, 1958. In March, 1958, they published
a draft program and sent duplications to all Communist Parties. WANG
stated that the Chinese Communist Party received a copy. When the
Communist Party of China received a copy of the draft program, .. . ,

WANG said that we thought the question over and came to the cQiicp&i:\$^J
sion that we could riot send fraternal delegates to this Coxkgpe&^^h^^tZA
We came to the same conclusion as the Communist Party of the

mi

'^M1
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Union. Before the seventh Coagr^ss of the League of Yugoslav <3tom~

munists, the Communist Party of the Soviet Union published an
article in the "Koimaaaist^. WANG said, We>» the Chingse Communists

,

did not twite anything* We read this article in the "Kpmmunist'*
and we thought the criticism was <|iiite gentle* But during this
Congress, TITO ahd his followers in the leadership launched an
attack oh the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist
Paafty of China*. \\\ > •

' \ : "

Parenthetically sneaking, i was given a ed£y of this
ciraft program to\read*

WAHG said this program does not look like a program from
one country. Ife takes on the form of an international Party* This
program is divided as follows t

It gives an estimation of the Capitalist world and it
says that the Capitalist world h$s two~thirds of the world popula-
tion, while the Socialist world has one-third* $his program also
contained an estimation of Capitalism and how it develops into
monopoly Capitalism* When ii- develops into monopoly Capitalism,
it changes its nature # As regardsHfche State apparatus of monopoly
Capitalism, according to the Titoitis

lf
thig State does not represent

any class* 'The State rather is a regulator of the class relations*
The State limits monopoly Capitalism* Gradually, State Capitalism
corneas into being* and they prove this by saying that m&ny e^t^r*
prists in Capitalist countries have been nationalised, and these
nationalized enterprises are elements of Socialism, The program
of the, League of Yugoslav Communists also says that in the countries
of monopoly Capitalism, it is not necessary for the proletariat to
overthrow the State apparatus. Also/ that the pressure of the
working class upon the. State apparatus will gradually bring
Socialism into being* The Yugoslavs emphasize that the whole world
is undergoing a process of gradually moving to Socialism, (This is
a very important point)

With regard to the estimation of the Capitalist world,*
according to the program of the Yugoslavs, monopoly; capitalism will
gradually move to State Capitalism,, and State Capitalism already
has within it elements of Socialism* fkp proletariat Of these
countries do not need to ca**ry on a revolutionary struggle 7^ that
is, in the more developed Capitalist countrie^. In the more back*
ward Capitalist countries, such as India, they are travelling to
Socialism via a special path* According to i?he Yugoslavs* there is
some Socialism in India al^estdy». Kite State-owned enterprises in .

:

these cptuitries are Socialist* The League of Yugoslav Communists;
close their eyes to th§ fact that Ihese countries are in the han^s;
of the bourgeoise and that the State apparatus is in the hand&

-.5 -
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the bourieoise. Development of Capitalism in those countries still
contain elements of progress. I&is is the significance of the State
enterprises. But it is a development of Capitalisms not Socialism .

WANG stated that the Yugoslavs* in their program, por*
tray a very poor picture of the Communist Parties, in th$ entire
Capitalist world. She Yugoslavs say that these Communist Parties
are nb good. TIley say these Parties are dogmatic, sectarian and
divorced from the masses | and they take orders from abroad, .- The
idea of Socialism cannot be found only in the Communist Parties*
In certain advanced Capitalist countries, meaning chiefly the United
States and England, where the Communist Parties are Sinall and play
a minor role, the Yugoslavs say the leadership of the trade unions
will lead the working class ip Socia.lism*; , . \

Parenthetically spewing* iu this pairfc of t&e program,
the United States is mentioned and the American Commuhist Party is
mentioned in t^^..l^t-Hn«p^^^:'.ted^>' 1!k$ J^oslays do not see a
need tot the Americaai Communist .Ewtfe^V 1$£& i$ whii groused EUGEHE
I3HHNIS io writ$ a^^t® YUgosiayii> which appeared in
"The Wor&e?^* ''/\>i?'&£$

:'--'' ^-\ ' --•;
-l

.

'"-£•'*, ' :\^;Y'-.
''"

i--

, '"'^
:i

'" ".

'-'-;" W'sumau&iz^
italist world monopoly Capitalism is good, because it is ba :tlie

road to, S^ate (^itUiismi is th$ tesis of the Tfagoslay prd|ra&>
(Other Communist Parties i^ed with this ^aiygi4 6i

h^e;^g^slay
#v6&m bf $%8®*} %**% *fte ;C*0BinU3aAs^ Parses- ii the ^pitalist
world 'are no good* - *-.-.

.,v ;

* "> 4

'"'f
' ^ ,

-

;
"

.

^
"

-
;r. :

': •.

:/. In tegirdto ihe question of the two systems whfch
e&ist *•"? Ijhat isy Capitaiism and Socialism •- WANG stated! -In

our opinion the world i^ divided iito the Socialist wofcld and the
Capitalist world. The Yugoslav Communists say that the world is
divided into two blocks *~ military, &rid polltidal* In this: program,
the Yugoslavs analyse reasons for the existence of thl^f/ two

"

blocks. 3&ey start their analysis by dealing with the period >-

after World. War II, and, they point out that there is a; struggle r

going on between these two blocks, which can be characterised as
a strti&gle for hegemony of the Mg powers and a; struggle for
spheres of influence. The Yugoslavs say that this is proved by
the Yalta and Potsdam Conferences. l&ess conferences show that
the United States and the Soviet Union strive for |hfe same goals -~
hegemony* •. <

; . .!.

; in their program* the, Yugoslavs go on to say that the
foreign, policy otlST&LtS was tod $ig& an£ harsh. It was this
thai compelled the; Capitalist countries to £orm military Mocks i

Parenthetically speaking, when th& Communists *?ea<£:

portion of the Yugoslav progrdm^ they become enraged.
*-*—

^



to them, imperialism is responsible for world tensions;

. Not long ago, according to WANG, TITO gave an interview
to correspondents of United States newspapers* A reporter asked
him, Who is the greatest man in the world? TITO named WINSTON
CHURCHILL. And after TITO named CHURCHILL, he named EISENHOWER.
He did not name KHRUSHCHEV. TITO only said that KHRUSHCHEV'S
foreign policy was more flexible* From this, according to WANG,
we can see the Yugoslav estimation of the world situation — that
is, that there are two blocks, but the danger of war does not come
from United States imperialism, but is due to the strong and harsh
policy of the Soviet Union. Therefore, the danger of war must come
from the USSR.

WANG stated that in this program of the League of Yugo-
slav Communists, there is not a single word mentioning the United
States as imperialistic, although this is a very large document*
This document also mentions the economic aid given to Yugoslavia
and says that the United States gave this aid without political
conditions. The aid given by the United States, according to the
Yugoslavs, has nothing to do with "interference in Internal affairs*';
but as regards the aid given to Yugoslavia by the Soviet Union, the
Yugoslavs were net treated as equals and the Soviet Union tried to
interfere in Yugoslav affairs $ and that the Soviet Union acts like
a big nation. ,

With regard to foreign policy, the program of the League
of Yugoslav Communists says that they are for peaceful co-existence,
etc. But in actuality, Yugoslavia helps United States imperialism
and directs its main attack against the USSR. In the program, there
are several chapters dealing with the USSR, why should they deal
with the USSR? This is supposed to be a Yugoslav program. But with
regard to the USSR, this program states that it is a bureaucratic
state, and that this bureaucratic State developed during the STALIN
regime and remained that way* In the Soviet Union, they say the
means of production now are concentrated in the hands of the State,
and the State becomes a monopolist and the State stands ever the
people. Therefore, the State is a "totalitarian, bureaucratic
apparatus". Thus, there is an antagonistic and irreconcilable gulf
between the State and the people.

In this program, the Yugoslavs state that the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union and other Socialist countries want to
lead their respective countries. Thus, the Yugoslavs say that the
Party and the State are identical and have become bureaucratic and.
totalitarian. This is why. there is no democracy in the Soviet Union
and in other Socialist countries, according to the Yugoslavs.

• 7 -



WANG stated that in Yugoslavia* they say they have a
r&£l democracy, The Yugoslavs say that they have Self~gov6rrimexit
of the pedj>ie and a worfc^rs* democracy. In Yugoslavia, the/means
of production are in the hands of workers in respective factories;
and not in the hands of the State* The League of Yugoslav Communists
also say that they do not play the role of the leader of the State.
They say they are an organization which carries oh political and
educational activity, and not an institution which monopolizes the
leadership of the State; <"

,

The League of Yugoslav Communists ohce carried the.
name "Communist Party tf

* It was later that they chahged their name
into a "Leagu^" instead 6f a '-"ar'ty"*-. -•".,

, ; ;

The Yugoslavs further Claimed; that the State .in Yugp*
slayia is withering. awayy

t
but thi&; is not. so in the Soviet Union.'

Therefore | the Yugoslavs are the real Marxists. WANG referred to
MARX; ENCrELS and JiMIN, and their conception of the state and
pointed otot thai; they stated that aifter the suppression of the
counterrevolution^, the State lyi&witliev away, , The Yugoslavs
said the State would wither awky wheii -pie.^antagonisms of the classes
disappear, The ;^gdslavsi <$a£^f^t the Sdviet Union; i^ vidXatiihg;-:

:
-.

this MarMai concept; and since th^^ in the withering away
of the Stat^i tlieyv the .^lgOsiavi, ;afe the real Marxists; But in
Yugoslavia* . this conceptiptf of\JIMEKyTBN'Crll£^ and;LMI^ is r&vei?sed, <

according to wANGv The Yugoslav! sdy that;:,th^ State should not
evenpiay a leading rple

:
in: Social and economic matters, fANG . .

stated that these are deceptive sta
;t^eht^ TITO^is-'trj

to deceive the people with stu^ ah inte^r^t^tion of !|£fxismv

WANG &ta,te&Jfoat the Yugoslavs say that; tliey fought the
cult (Of; the indiVid^l, :in Yugoslavia f Ih aetualit&j: ^cdording t6
WANG|! the cniit of the individual is mpst t

serious in Yugoslavia;
WANG stated that the Chinese Ambassadpr to Yugoslavia/ pbseryed and
sawf wi^h his bwh eyes the following slogan : "TITO is ii# and- 'we are
TITO***;. The League of Yugoslav Communists have been paying the; -

St&te Jtma been withering %wa^^ WANG stated that the fact is that/
Yugoslayia has the highest percentaige of security forcesvth^h any
other Socialist country, v .

-; r 'The YtigpsIavS/ say they are very democratic *: #ANG stated,
fitpwever* that, TITO and his grohphave rigid control of the country.
Here WANCS ^pk£si#ed that during the four days of sessions of the
Seventh

;

Cphgress of the League of Yugoslav Communists, only nine ,

people took the floor*: He mentioned that seven or eight of these \

nine members of the League of Yugoslav Communists are on the Central; ;|fp^
Committee, : "— ; ^-' *' ^

fc

:-'.-• !
'' "., *

. ^ VJU&S^M
-"- -': :
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The' Yugoslavs say that the factories in Yugoslavia are
owned b^-ifhe workers* WANG stated that In actuality $ they a?e
controlled by a clique. WANG said that when the factory makes
money, the workers get a bonus* When it does hot make money, the
workers dp not even get their wages*

WANG went on to say t&at the League of Yugoslav Communists
arid TITO ha#e already degenerated. He stated that revisionism in

*'

Tfagoslavia already had roots in 1948, but now it has fully developed ,

and is sySt&aiised, as shown in their program. WANG stated that
all these1 years Yftgoslkvia received aid from ths United States^
amouhtirijg t<* almqst three.- t^iL^SL&dit-'' £Milc3Ltekris>:- «|ft£6l£/ btfufiEfai^

"

and military 41^ i Shis is- equivalent tb 4% of tiie national ineqme,
or equivalent, to 20% of the national budget b£ Yugoslavia* WANG
pointed out that it 3,s clear that the\United ^at^& Gpverniaent gave
large,; s\m^loXM^7 P> Yugo^l^vij|.fdr services rendered, obviously
for help .to United States ^imperialism. ; WANG stated, th&t; the United
Stated (^yernment had certain, int^iatiohs* It, wantfed Yugoslavia
to camouflage itself under the banner of Socialism, Communism, etc;
WANG stated iftat TifO'S ^ole is td glorify; Capitalism, imperialisms
arid ibk American Government*- The iMpferiaiists wanted TITO to .

attack th& Socialist corotrie&v That is exactly what. TITO is
%i^v /'

';.".'
; ;

: v ' //r" < > \,X'; '

;. ^:.,^ ;
-

; > ' -- -

(
WANG stated that if we say that in the past , before

World War I? imperialism developed, exploited colonies, derived
super profits and gave crumbs to feed the labor aristocracy io dis-
arm the militancy of the working class, how we pan say that the
United States has emended large suias of money to: TITO; to make
Yugoslavia play the role of a disrupter and saboteur in the inter-
national working class movement, to disarm the militant and revo*
liitionary ideas of the working class * This the United States got
from TITO; These are the relations between TITO and the United
States* TSbe United States imperialists wanted to disrupt the unity ,.

of the Socialist camp and the Gommibist movement. WANG stated that
TITO is doing exactly that

To sum up, fANG stated that TITO and his clique havfe
become degenerated. They have betrayed Marxism-Leninismv They
have betrayed the working class* They. are traitors to the working
class * Therefore, it is necessary for us, the Communists, to,

remove this camouflage from TITO* to take away the name "Communist"*
Socialism, Marxism-Leninism, or that he is a supporter of peace.
WANG stated that the League of Yugoslav Communists should be exposed
s6 the whole world would know who they are. .

.
; - v &

The Yugoslavs said* Why not have friendly discussions r_/;
^l|||l||^|

and criticise us? WANG stated that the fact is that the Leaguer ?#^^^|gl

^9 *



Yugoslav Communists closed the door to criticism on ideology,
theory and tactics* All this criticism was refused or rejected.

1

In the Lapu (ph) speech, TITO called China war mongers

.

WANG stated* We can see that TITO and his leading group do not
dare to dii&uss the essence of this problem.

Concerning the emergence of the revisionist views con-
tained in the program of the League of Yugoslav Communists, WANG
stated that these views existed even before 1948-1949, but not in
one organised program as it is now* WANG said these views came out
occasionally in speeches. WANG stated that because of the methods
used by the Soviet Party, the Soviet Union and the Cominform, in
1948, it is necessary for us to take active steps to win over the
followers of TITO* WANG said this needs to be done, even if it
takes a few ypars.

In regard to the co-operation of TITO with the Social
Democracies, in 1948 and 1949 the Yugoslav Party severed relations
with all the Communist. Parties, but developed close relations with
the Social Democratic Parties of Norway, Sweden, etc

y

t the French
Socialists and the British Labor Party*, TITO made visits to these
places • But these Social Democratic Parties were not too satisfied
with TITO and his clique* They were not interested in this camou-
flage of Communism.

WANG further stated that not long ago TITO arrested
some members of the Social Democratic Party. TITO and his iekding
group aft? only interested in material aid. Their main concern is
how to get more money.

WANG went on fco talk about TITO's Ambassador to China,
in that he was interfering in the internal affairs of China. He
said t&at the bourgeoise Rightists wrote letters to the Yugoslav
Embassy and all letters were answered and material enclosed. WANG
said, We got these answers and replies which they received. The
Yugoslavs did not want interference from us, but they are experts <

at interfering* Now we are writing articles and editorials to
expose Yugoslav revisionism. WANG stated that perhaps later the
United States will see if it pays to subsidize TITO. Then the time
may come when there will be no more £iid. There .will be no more
services td be performed by Yugoslavia to United States imperialism.
In the meantime, the Yugoslavs are trying to disrupt the Communist
Parties of the Capitalist world. They want to turn all Parties into
their own image.

WANG stated, We make a Clear distinction between TITO
and the Yugoslav people. Care should be taken not to hurt the

* 10 «
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national £eht^eht';bf-the "Jugoslav peeple; ,TI^ is making iis# of
:i tills, nati'biisdii -i#iitim©&t in order to retain coritrpii. Sfforts are
being made- b^ .the. Communist Party of the Soviet' Union : and;, other
Parties ii|. this directibti to irifluerip© the people of Yugoslavia.
The;"peop|e %iia; .draw their iessbnsi T^ey wilt- tihink and ask? tfhy

it the $tate n6w in the hands of TITO and his group? The honest .-.

elements in the League of Yugoslav Conpunists, the..Marxists * are in :

a difficult position. It is not. so, easy to overthrow TITO. WANG
stated that the day .will come when. a traitor like TITO will dis~.

- appear.' ,-.
•• ..-. :

.; _ •. !».!;..,

''

; WANG stated that after the Chinese criticiaed and re*»

pudiated Yugoslav revisionism, many Communists in Yugoslavia tried
to flee. TITO had them arrested. This was. proof that there are
still some healthy elements in Yugoslavia, according to WANG.

WANG concluded his remarks by again informing me that
the DENNiS article concerning Yugoslavia and its revisionism had
been, published in their press ;.<: He Said that the, attitude of the
Chinese (Communist^ regarding 'revisionism is identical to that of
the Gommuijiist Party ~ £SA, but that it is more difficult for the

. American Communists to deal with revisionism.

WANG stated that TITO said? the Chinese Communist Party ,

is afraid of public opinion* &ul in 1956, the Chinese Party printed
TITO'S. Pola speech. He: stated* We also, published the program ©f
the League of Yugoslav Communists. WANG said that the Chinese
people became angry when reading this program. He said that the
Yugoslav press did not ..print .a word concerning the attitude of the
Chinese. .

.

' /:>.'.''?• .7/ ' '.'..'".",

V^ ;^WMd«ali

ft^iiftt/tlle Chinese people are being educated,
they read everything that we print arid they make their omi judjgenierit*

WANG stated that the masses will; see for themselves that Marxism-
Leninism is superior, tp TITO-s revisionism.

Concltision of thiil Meeting ».
,

»
*"

i?M(* Chia-hsiang then askecl me questions almost similar
to those askfd bf t&e^leadin^: members of th^ Central Committee of
the Coismunisi, Party M the ^viet Union^ He asked me about the health
of WILLIAM 2f*

v

FOSTER, E06EN^;DENN1S» etc* I answered this question
and told th6ik abtfttt the oth4& members of the Secretariat of th^. Com-
munist Party

r> V8&. ^AN^ ^i^hsi^ng stsked me about the relati^nship
,

betweeh FOSTER arid Dl^ISri'Be isked if there are really any seripii^v

-

problems in regard to political thinkihg betweeii them. I replied \> :'%| x;A{

that;-, as of:,now, .. X Iradw of no serious political;, differenced bet^^h/l^^f^l
thesi whiph: are of k;grinciple[ nature* I said that they may b&t${f

!>**-^** 1

: -

..*'*'
"*f 1.1 •** '
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seme -d&ferences Of opinion on. estimations of some th;

are no real serious differences. I said that the ov#:^
r _^

majority of tae (Communist Party - USA voted to retain ^ftejiiaing
*rty.

"- ^**e vanra

, but there

Party. vanguard

there were some other questions about the:

_5nite4 States, about tn£ legality of the Communist Pa^^oaojay ^ ^
the comrades in prison* and I answered all of theser'q,^^ • USA, about

This meeting lasted a couple of hours, Th%,
^tictas.

tea &Very £m minutes during the meeting. ^ served is

m
m

""
:
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During my discussions with various representatives Q* T ;

the Communist Ba*ty 6t China, I. learned that the Chinese are i'JX--'-
ing attacks on the representatives of the Yugoslav Government in ^^China, They were ;t?oa?y critical of the representatives of yugos?~:
In this regard^ they pointed out that the representatives of Yu£kV4**vslavia are the Only members of the diplomatic corps in Peking Jh
use cars manufactured in the. United States* In this same vein J*pointed out that the Yugoslav representatives are insensitive to ^^
the feelings of the Chinese. FOr example, at diplomatic recept?
instead of smoking' Yugdslav, Chinese or Russian cigarettes, thai- ^»
smoke Ape*l<&ti

;
js£g&vQj:t&a.

'

;•:'"' y
/ . ilp

The' members of the International Liaison Department a -p
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China told me thL •

they; have catfgjit Irepresentatives of the' Yugoslav Government in -
*

•/•'<• meetings with Bight-wingers of the Chinese Party. With regard ** "

the official lfeajttner in which the Government of China is treating
^he Yugoslav Goyernmeht, they stated that in late June* 1,958, *V«/."^OPOYICH (ph) , the, Yugoslav; Ambassgsgojj to, China, left Jtoti&L for <^tf
•YU"gepiavia,; At the farewelT^inner^^:htmT^4 ChineJewfte L^?^~

. . sented merely: by a protocol officer, N6 other Government offiein?Q,!*

or Party! official of China west to these farewell ceremonies. *
,

'As a -result, of my conversations with leading members ''

«•»
si* Pfli*»+xr r*9 China- ' T «m rs-P 4-UX -fewi A Xj> -iuUvj. 'j.i»_„l. j.J ***~the- Communist. Party of China,, I am of tb& belief that there is

truth in the charge made by Yugoslavia that: the Chinese are war
mongers. -'

.

som<sj.

A»J
'>$$£:
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'yeftirflted to lis. We could not spend any of the Soviet money, but
.

the person who met us would hot take it. We did not fill out any
customs or money declarations.

We transferred to a small plane of the Chinese Airline.
There were some foreigners on the plane,. but they were chiefly
Communists from Poland, Czechoslovakia and Romania, who were on
their way to China as parts of trade union delegations. None of
these passengers spoke English. This was a Russian-built IL-14.
There was a Chinese hostess and I did not know until the flight
was almost completed that she spoke English. The Chinese, Russian
and English languages are all used oh these planes in regard to
.sighs'*. '.'

We had one other stop-over at Ulan Bator, the capital
of Outer Mongolia, This is the; place to which MOLOTOV was exiled.
We had another passport inspection here. This was something the
Russians did not know, primarily because they did not know that
we would be on this type of flightv They thought that we would
have a non-stop flight from Irkutsk to Peking.

When the plane was ready to> take off/someone remembered;
that none of the passports were returned. Finally, an official
came running with the passports. I reported this incident in Peking
.and in Moscow. I was asked about this incident again just before
I left Russia. Both the Russians and the Chinese were very much,
concerned about it. .•''•'•,.'-.'.',

The Chinese, keep their planes spic-and-span. In fact,
the planes are cleaner than those of the Russian Airline. The
Chinese serve only sandwiches and hot te* <>h; th> planes.

Everyone in the plane became ill,whii# v?e were, flying
over the Gobi. Desert i The Chinese have a very mechanical method
of flying. The altimeter is visible to the passengers. We went.:

through clouds: and thunder storms j yet , the altimeter stayed at
.

two' and- one-rhalf kilometers at all times. We were unable to obtain .

aspirin, but were given Russian anti-headache pills.

'• I3L RECEPTION IN CHINA

When we arrived in Peking, one-half dozen or more people
were lined up, right on .the airfield In-order to greet us. A woman, \*i

hameopft CHIVYING* walked up to me and said,. "Are you Comrade CAMW^V^ft'l
After^I ackhowledged' that •.'£ was* the following people walked up

_
tj^v

'"*

^

greet me

:

\

f..' A
tv Head -of the intdrnatidn^^ * *"

&£ A ? H & A
,. W.>4.Wi 4^(*at^|t*« r *.*»ya*» (-«*>, 'J*-- - M-? •
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Central Committee <jf the Communist Party of China.
WANG was the first Ambassador to Moscow after the Com-
raunist Party of China took over, the government of
China. He was one of the famous generals during the
war of "liberation" of. China. He was one of the
military leaders of the Fifth Division of the Fourth
Route Army. He wears a hearing aid as a result of an
explosion, in. which. he also received other injuries.
He has shrapnel in. his stomach and is on a diet all
the time.

ftLFJln£~yl » J^bej^ol_JWie^entraX.Coinmit*Lee and one
of the heads of the Trade Union Department. He
recently attended the Peace Conference at Stockholm,

x*I Chu-li., Member j>f the Central Control Commission
of the Central CS^ittee.of the" Communist Party "of
Chinar~: '""" "* """

'.-•
•--..--#..«

HSIUNG

LI Chi-hsin, Secretary of the; International Liaison
mi .of, the..Communist

and takes notes.

Department.of.^fhXC^rjalj
2B££L9£J2Mm* He speaks English,
during meetings.

^fTANG Ming-chad (American name CH&$ri>NG) , Member of
.
**^£?*ernaj£ona^^
'^m^Xf^M.'^S^mam^t.Sie^y of China. ~He is a
translator. •-"«— -.—..^

- 4&t

LINJfTANG (American name LEOTONG), .JSeMbejELPJL'thg
International Liaison Department ofl-the-Centrai-Com*
mittee of the Communiat~.Party.nf„chinR.^

The above are not all members of the Central Committee.
'

but are members of this international Liaison Department, which is
headed byJfWANG Chia-hsiaagi

We met them in proper order and greeted them. Waiting
for us was the large; curtained car. They all welcomed me to China,
The greetings were very brief.

• After the preliminary Ceremonies, they told us that we
should rest. We were told that Comrades TANG Ming-chao and LIN
TANG would take us to our* residence. * -

-

gage checks and before we knew
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car and we were btf <m# way>-- Peking Ms a; new airgo£t and this is
w|»ere we I&ndedi If ia a Itxog drive from the <?ity* $h£ old air-
port was not too good for jet planes, so they had to build a hew
one. While they \rere building the new one, the jets had to land
atlh6f military airport | which is not top far away frdto thi$ hewr

'~ :

&£fpqp%*\ $hfe hew airport has modern structures a&d^ large runways.^ 1h^ eyki^iiing for; the landing of jets; It is a nicer looking
airport tii&h the Moscow Airport, as far as ther teiminai is boh*
cefcned. &% this time we did jiot go into the terminal, but saw it
from the ohtside* This airport is in the Eastern part of Peking*
The old airport was in the; Western p^i of Peking*

. MI*' Liy^CHfe QPABTERS *N^XKG
From the airpdr% wb dirdye %l$tig: >& nSw diaincrete highway

which has newly planted shade trees off the shoulders* I do not
know the address of the first place we stayed at for a. couple of
days* The street was; more like an alley than a street;• On the
corner of this Peking^style street was v& building occupied by the
Ministry of Communications, We stayed in a house which is sur^

1

rounded by a cement wall/ as were the other houses in this neigh-
borhood. There is b&rtoM wire on/i&^ #11 &hd py$* %h® voqt ot
the house* -

..'\ '/•:• -'•'"•<
'***

•"
^....,; - j-tr'l- '

>>'' '
: *

*"'

, , litis house formerly belonged to a fo^# war lord; The
only distinctive mark about it &4s that it had Chinese i?id gatfes.

The: c^r was too wido to go through the gate^V $&& house looks
like a ranch-style house on three sides; $h& servants live on
the outside portion of one wall and, the gatehouse. You cannot
leavO tit 0hter without bfein^ seen^

, Ihe fiotf^^ ^ obicing;: iii: shape,
with %<»^t5^d in the center* .

''] ';;
""'"'

.-/ .'V- \

. Each housing com^otmd 1^
takes care of travel arrahge^nts* pas^drt aatran^^a^hts, etd; He
'iM- aisp in charge oi tho cooks, the house boys, the gate keepers,
the giardn^r^ and; so on» He is in charge of thg Other employees:
in the house* He is not a political person and never participates
ih any discussions with the guests;' We only saw him; when we went
out the gate or ^hen he came to talte care of some of bur heeds*
The prim^L^tirpdse of ,f&£s individual is td? serve 4nd to give pro~
tection to the ^ests, /; -''•<- "v

We occupied only one section of this house and had all .;.»j*>

the room: we ite^k^ of literatur^§ #3|
$M&>

When members of the : IS^IijS^l^iiKi^''I^U*1fo(&f. :lkci|>tiarl»idn
,

£ of the 'CmMa^^s^
munist Party of China came to yisit/u^ahdvto, haw informal di^>M0§SM
cussions with us> they ^ed other garters in the house
during the actual discussions. ""

4 -

<

- -. •

. :,;-v|¥»^Mi
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IV. COMPOUND OF THE INTERNATIONAL ::':•'•

*"' •'-.• •'•••" vX. :

? J^isti$'$EPa^* OF THB:GdM--"
..''1/ '.

' -Vj M^l! MBMI3T' PaBTt 6F CHJWA ">
...

"•;•'. ;;\^t^:;'^-;^l:mpie''6f'.da.^i
:

" they moved our residence :-

because tHey thought it was too warm where we were living. While
we di^ '#%.:^^;:|i&/#we^; :tft©^V.isugigeste4' |hat perhaps •we. should
nwtfV^^- ^^^.jjS^jS^llr^ :c^:

a«tiB^pXsu!tQ
L

l^hc^rec it is cooler. '.;

;
-;_•

';.. .," ;
;

'

::;: V/Tfcelfji^ Of the International .,.''

Liaison Dopartment of th© Central .Committee.- of the Communist Party
Q£/&&ti&+\i:T&$M&&8V& .and,stMf'>:6f'-thl^^depai,tmeii| live here and
havi--th^v

'

:ho^^:herev/'TiSH6 Ming-chao and ti Chi-ying and others

. .''^iC.----S4:,'<-lt\:M-& largje hew place and is still' under construction.
... it: is •.s^r&ihded* bf a, brick wall , with ah electrified fence on
'theVJop..o^the: wail. This fence is lighted with green lights
at night in order to warn people that it is electrified, there

• ar£/t$$ ;en|rances*. with- armed, uniformed sentries a4 the- ga'tes> ..,

;v ; "£v% ^•'••>;Xa'. --this compound, there.. are a large number of aparlra'en't'
hali4ings^.. four or fIVe stories high. There: are also a number; of
gttest; houses,*;- which, look: like* two-story raricli*styie houses wifh
porches*:, i^ey moved us into one of/theie guest houses, and turned

•the. enti^fehoiiee over^usv This house Mdrmahy bedrooms » a .
:

•:

;

i|uj|;,,futtd:;.a. llbrary'r. •. 1" aevefc eyeh opened: the' doors'. ft* seme of
LVthii? Rooms'. ''..'.;.-.:

.

•'•'••'.':
•' '.•':• '' .-.-••,'.." ". "-:»"* '."'.'']'",'

'i 1 ;;< Tbi^ . compound: is ibidated^ at the end of one of the side
streets, i»f Peking in a new development; It is located in the
Western part off the city* Toiward tthe end of a street, which I

.
£b

1

el'i;eye;.-.i^:' called '"Perpetual' Pea"ce"% there vis. a parkway in the
.e'eht'er^ef' the ^treetv Approximately one block or stf to the left;

..-.. _..Of
;
.-|his pajpkway is the location of this compound. ,-: v

1
;

: We saw a number of antennas in the compound, and on this
s^e street they are building a hew radio city* it is believed
imt they probably monitor international hews at this location.
forkevs #re still engaged in building:.$his compound and live in
barracks>adjaceat tothe compouhd..; The cbnstriiction appeared to
be superior to Russian construction. Frequently, radios blasted

".
: musiic an4 propaganda •$* $he: porkers., '. /./

At this compound, $wo^ cooks Were; assigned to. us # 'and- we^#|jfef§l
had our choice of Western-style or Chinese foods «, The Oiinos'&r'"*''-™^51™
produce a very good. tea and a thermos bottle filled with
at our dispdsalat all times. Despite the fact that

~ '5v~-
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were screened, the mosquitoes at this location were very bad* On
the other hand, we never say a fly all the time we were in China.

yQ were told that the people had been organized in order to elim**

inate all flies. Persons were given quotas of flies each day to
kil3U "_

V. INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS WITH MEMBERS
OP THE INTENTIONAL LIAISON
DEPARTHE1*JT OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY

'
ffi CHINA ;•:,".•• ' .' .- -.;.., , •

. Both TANG Mlng*ehab and Uk^ TA^d siaye4/with us the
first evening, and were frequent visitors thereafter, they asked
what: kind of food we preferred W Western or Chinese. Of course,
I had to tell them thitt I preferred Chinese food*

"'-.... These people spent hours with #, telling us. about (^^
and asking questions about the United States, and so on. I learned
that TANG Ming-chao left the United Statist in 1051, and that fcXMf-

TANG left: the United States in 1949. The wife of TANG MingVchao
left the United Stafe
by way of Europe.. .:.TANG= Mii^^ao at .,04b-'time worked in Catlifornia.
He Knows a number of perijbns ;Sh 't&e Communist : Par^y, .** USA, inbiudirig^
Party members in Hew York* in^addition:«,tfc Caiitprriaa . . He asked me 1

about mtMCblhM ;. of Chicago. an#tbiS me that he met CRJLEY at \

a youth conference at about the time CPILEY joined the Communist «

Party in the 1930'*%- TANG MirigWehab :m. a' very educated person. He
|

has iiany college degrees. He graduated from a university in the \

United States and was a teacher in : China. He was scheduled ttt go
to the Peace Conference in Stockholm, Sweden.

UM TANG worked in New tbrk. <*iefly:, and at one time
ran a restaurant with other Chinese on 10th Street, near the head*
quarters of the Cbimauiiist Party ^ USA in New/York City; . Etb said
that they tried to make money for-,a Chinese newspaper they were
publishing; however, they went broke. He lMs:bee& assigned t©
go to: a Part£ school for bne year . He was one of those selected,
from the International Liaison Department to go; tb tM6: school*
This will be the first time that he will be in attendance at a
school where he will obtain a: higher P^rty, education. He told me f

that ft Chivying went tb i^

They immediately decided that we were dressed too warmly. :

Under some pretbxtrthey^. called in a tailor and told him to measure
us for new clothingV; A: taiibsp came:;the next evenings He had
worked in Shanghai making; 'clothes fdrth£.British, -Within forty--.)&&M
eight hours, they brought the_new> blbthing to us. While 'my sui^,--i|;^^|f||

was made of the best 'cloth, ,£hb/stjyle..was(.-not tea good. I

suit at very important functions while I was in. China.

'T'l

'.''.v.'sr

"
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'

>:-;;.Xv >: ,,. They fctoiMe##ity.-;p*e^ by
•the],te¥ians> -We-wenf ;6ui eiib3M^g^^^'<»nqif^ twice,;.-. TiieyP "v

'

.
bought; spoiei- shirks .for .a*- ^yS.eieple^^h^fe-tea that the Bias*

, • sians would buy. They also bought us cooli© hats and sun glass
. They /dial- not talse' us; to' :any^stores-- where?'. #e: miig^l^iiiio 'any'.

.. for^ghergV: W.dM: hot visit aay tfefcartmenVstdreB;*:! ;!& return
. f#• ;iheir gifts*. - 1 .

gatfe. :?» $JJ(JBH^*MM£& :g^l'Vtoair'
;"

'

:*

•

" pen*, and my <$$£$ ^gav.e :lle^;*aiJicQat•''to••^t^'^iAyiagif; When, '*"' -

•£4iU£ned to; jftjj&ttr*--.,?. S*ve these ^iijcO^
$JMJMg+: AtEXA'.5»ENiSHEI?C0^ -ana KiCOLafmi^OVSiEif^.-' \" r&itlf"

iik*»«.-tpr »***"$*/

.. T&§relwiarev 'aY lot of things .id' taikabout* .

;Th«iy/ banted
'

|e know about: the Coamuai^t Parly.Mtuaiioi*'i£''the' Kteiieid State's* \

They eould tell us ia#ery fluent ijhg&sh about the-"situation.'in'
'-.

China as a preliminary to the formal discussions with the other
.Party, loaders./. :,:•; , .... -_,./;•; ,, .

;

:
• •

', - /
, .

."-'

''

. tM6,Mag>«hao4adX3;N TAijd T^rd. Woaderiui aource& of
laforaatioa.; fn0idenfa31yr the .Chinese are much £j*eer-.' in conver*
sations than the aussians.- X attrihute this to itte fact that they
-ajfe;;stil3i'."now.ai. th|:,gaiiiev.v..fhey^halKe.:1been-- /in' power ouiy nino. .-

"

-'y$&%. -siac'e.-. TANG' 'Miai^oiiaQ''-i9ad^ii?'''-*MiS';|iad. speu& -a- lot of time
in. the United 'States^ and had worked- inv.ifi& Communist Party. *-:

-'USA|

they 3oMn£ly^s^ membership in the/ Communist:
Party.:.^f <mtia/.and:^&:-.^|toi^iiB-t Pariy'.w- TJSA., 'They are.'"no.t.

;

as-:"
;;:'

clannish^ as: are? the; Hussions i" Particularly in regard to
from, oth#-' §^&^^itey:-1la& Jir9fiting froia the mistakes? *
STAfclH .fcamtiiffted--.ifti relatioa to- foreigners* So, by the time we
got Jm3ttt^li|i;--th^4^bdnA discussions j I had a pretty- good
idj^a $$;. wha£ is happening, in China. They supplied me it£tU all kinds
of literature. . Thr^gljt them, I was.- able to keep in constant con*.
t#ot: with- the; Xiaisott pepart&enti and fiy schedule was worked out-""^'-J"**

sntly..'.;..' > A". -".'>.:

,:

'-""""''

"

.'•.:."'-'.'-"'.'; • •
'-

1 •'•'.

Iettee tq&o TSE^Tcmdi asd the,
*

;;-•'.
'

*

.

•'

COWfttfST PART* OF CHtKA EROM
THE IUSPSI5SBNTATiVjB 0! THE &»<»'-• ; /

JTOHiSTPABTy - thSA '

,

VIv

'../. J wrote, a letter to the Communist Party: df China, not
long; after ;.&y^i&ri;vai'. -iu Peking*. I addresse'd this ietter\io; •'•."

•iaO;:Tse-tungCand; siined- it -"as a representative of the Cbinraauiist .

paagpjr':k tfakk-'.: I ^selected; 'June- ^0^'- 1058W'ttt present: the ; letter, '

'

becati^e; July
:1R 1^58j; w^s the;; Sfrth Anniversary of the Communist

Party^d'f Chiiia.*--r-lh:-th%; iot'te*-|. -,i •siated.-hdw.-happy i was- to' be'in ;

this liberated Peo^l^s Republic ,of cUm^ri said-that we> the."
-'

:

yictims-'iand sufferers -of•..Araeri'c'an'- :im^eri'al-isra"i
'

'have-' been
to keefr in touch- with brother Parties up until n6w. I

*• T &



what I had said ia the letter tp the Gommunist Party o Soviet
. Union , that the Ctoannunist Party - USA has laid the basis . for . this''

. > In this letter* 1 also said that imperialism is going -

through .a:-,tfe^ibl%^iisis*i-J|-^id imt--i'hk^^iiM^:%)3,9 enthur '

siasa of the masses and had seen how they are building Socialism

du|- on their farms and had visited various institutions arid watched
how #i£ 'pe.6i»Xfe>-':fQfi#,--|p^'i|&tief^iii#' of the -JRa^tfiMvit^togratiitated
them on the defeat of th© Rightists* . I told them how the American
Communists are fighting for peace -^ for the common objective,

,%, -said 1&^^]$ititw b&jm^C^_.iT^:^%^ifs^t
"

dii>J^s- ^..p^|^'^A%iai||'SB||;::

';; %:$#£&; ;tJ^|;.^l>^is^. $h&;b^|fc;ii§£
.

,

d:'i^(^t^^B0£Li^ '.&£$*•

Cite-i^'^it^i'''- 'I. said. tha$ we can learn many things
Party dtiringr its per^o^/^^op^ressibawr"'^^©^., -.-.-

•'

.w<& cah;

. l.^^^.'ifUuaaf'''^wU90i% 'ifci^tt. -i^&» ,
$9fatU%9<ei0 ^liy\ inv*egar;d'. to? .tN

achieving of the dictatorship of the proletariat* even though it
is'nec6ssai7v

:f^Jkb.ei^\l^^mi^dv..t&e cbncretO|i material conditions in
each:- cpt&fcryi "i^i^ding; el'as^ relationships, 0te«r . '"A ;•/;.' ".-'::

'

.;-. .In; tbASv&etterjj.'.l also tbld them that I was sent, on &,
»issiidb.'-tb-!-ial^'-t^-l*Q Parties, ,t&^ great Party o^ihb'

:

-

:

s<?vfe;t"'.' -

Union and the great Party of China. I said that we could learn
a lot from the Communist Party of China, just- .as. we had learned

• frpm-"'$ib' ^pi|jr?iences' of the leading Party fc-tto&
;
^o^uii'ist'.^frty- of

. the Soviet ' ITnion*-'-
:

' I ended the letter with a\ humbe>r of slbgans;
'

'.such-.^f .

- 't^iig^Liye the ^mtmi^i;>a»ty- ;

bit.-\Chiha'b^its.^7th;;.'
'*$''#&£& ihe Leadership of the; Communist Part|y -6£c

^^.-'.^n^.-.^hg' &i£& tb- Its' ibadier-*^;'Mpf% •

v
-y]

[':
',

.•; -• -r ii !".,shp«id l»e noted thUjtjMO*' does, .recognize that thVcba*
munlst Party of the Soviet Union- is thf leading Party of Communism,
The ehin^se tafee it for grahted/^afr^ -

to the Communist Party of the Soviet Union as the most experienced
and £e#ding';:.CtoiM^ belieye thai ihis is
the price MAO aid to pay to get support from the Soviet Union.
Also;*

,

X figured that they probably felt that my sympathies are
with; the Russians. Further, they refer to the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union as tae leading; Party of Communism in their public
documents* :

. Therefore, it was necessary for me to do likewise.

One prepares a letter of arrival and a letter of depar^ .-...m?^...... .,, . ...... .... ,., ...... ... ... ,, •^Mjjfadture, both in the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and thevCOTi^||^
lauhist J&tty' of China. The Communist Party of ,Chi^did;:nbJt:'

, '^,,iit'''',: ''',,,̂ '"'v

They probably figured that we hadfor1 any biographies.

•*. £



jfiF^.T" 1;^'"''"'

Y

biographies for the Soviet Party. I am sure that they wanted
biographies, hut I went under the assumption that these were not
necessary* since they knew I had come to China from the Soviet
Union* that I was a representative of the Communist Party ~ USA*
and that I had talked with the leadership of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union, which would not have been possible unless the
Russians knew who 1 was«

* 9 ~
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SffiSPING WITH TENG HSIAO-PING, GENERAL
SECRETARY 0? THE COMIIUNIST PARTY OF CHINA

w;
*

August 13, 1953

JSa8k*£&

Oa July 2, 1953, I met with$TBNG Hsiao-ping, General.
&©jE^ar^.jif»jfch^J»m^ This was not just a
abating with him as an individual. \ J -wis- driven to the Party head*
quarters, which is a former Ming palace and is known as Chung Nan
Hal. There are guards at the gates. These may be security police.
This is really a compound consisting of several buildings.

There i?as a group waiting for us at the door. They ,

came out to greet^sie in a very formal fashion. The group included
TENG Hsiao-ping^WANG Chia-hsiang, and the members of the Inter-
national Liaison' Department, previously mentioned. There were
also other persons who i.did not know. . I could not remember, the
hakes of the others to whom I was introduced. Some are members
6$ the Central Committee of the Communist Party of <fo_ina«

f?e went into a large room. It. was like a hall. We sat
at both sides of a large table. Part of the hall was screened off
because they were preparing a luncheon to be served after the con-
clusion of the meeting. My wife attended the luncheon, but; wais

hot ih attendance at the meeting. A more or less unofficial dis-
cussion continued at the luncheon.

TENG Hsiao-ping was. seated opposite- me. He is about
5*1" tall,^ is about 55 years of age, and has a rosy complexion.
He was dressed rather formally, by Chinese standards. The only
time the Chinese ever dress up is for a formal^occasioh or for a
meeting with leaders of: the Communist Party* A.hl Chi^bjsiii took
notes and wrote down every word. -atAng Mirig^chao atfd^SlJ Ghi-ying
did the translating. Except for an occasional question addressed
to me by WANG Chia-hsiang, such as "Do you agree?7«, everyone else,
remained quiet as TENG Hsiao-ping spoke. cJ^a,--

f

Remarks of the Representative of the
Communist Party - ifl3At . .

. TEKfG Hsiao-ping welcomed me to China. He said he was.
glad to meet with a leader of the American Communist Party. He .

then asked if I would mind introducing the discussion by giving
them some idea about what ii happening in the Communist Party — USAv^jy^j
and in the United States, in general. '

. ? z-zfe&fii

I gave them a section, of the report which I had



g

&'

I';

!

i-

learned that the Russians do hot, as a matter of routine ••Or- even
as a matter of jpitocediiro^ giy^ anything to other Parties which
they have received,, from anotilei^ Cbmmuaislt Party* From the members
of the International liiaisoh;^^ ^art^nt^ I leiarhed that the Bus*
siahs had hot furaifiihed the^'CotourilsV'Party of China any of tne,.

informatioh whibk I'haa giye^fp the Cipmraunist Party. of the Soviet
Union concerning the-dbtoilai^^PMiy"'^ USA,; Otherwise* I would
hive hesitated fo; repeat:ytitikti.

'%
^^:

,

hadv.'said-t6'the.
i

5ussiansv'''.,r changed
it'a.Xi$tigi-

':.%tv n^.i^'«m^y<\,-i;'-.'.'' •

- Remarks, of
:

TEN&.H#i&Q*pirig>-

'- "JTENG^siaied that: there is such a thing as tTnited States
imperialism "and;?thai^thefig^; against United States imperialism
.is

-

:tai main-"sttfj&ft^'"dn'--the'--;inierhatiohal' fields Be stated, When
we. can defeat United: .States imperialism, this, will be the proof --

.

lest",**'.thaij SCfeiaiism is superibr to Capitalism. He said
Unitedi'States"^ imperialism i^ the shai^est opponent in the

nationalist; 'and- socialist struggle. He also, stated that the Gbm*.:

m^t@l; Party; of ' China ka? the same aim as the Communist Party - USA.

!

.:X' •fe

:

r^/-TBi^-sa'id;'thafr the Chinese comrades feel taat the Amer?
icanv i^mmuBtis-Cs faqe many difficulties. HO said, We also believe "

'that'- -yod- are working ail right and- that numbers aaife not important.
. !di^ first ,International founded by KARL MARX and FREDpUCH ENGELS
had only four hundred people, raere were Only several thousand
^Bolsheviks' at the: time of the October Revolution. He stated that
:.|hevciin'e

l

se' Party started with only a handful* In facti there were
twenty-eight people present when the Chinese Coiip»ihist,;Party was
^biinded;: Then he reminded me tha^jmJNG pi-wu,; who I had knowh- in
Mosc#, iaiS*3l r was one of the twehty--eight founders of the; Chinese
Gommultis't Partyi* He said that not only was the Chinese Coim^ist;
;pa^ypi5fc-& the beginning, but it made mistakes and, became ...
^sraalf^ii^viyfter that, there was growth. '

y.f _•;,.
, /.;

-'-" ^aJ4^,
"•"•, /::.;. Then TENG said that the important thing is to hold high

the banner of Marxism-Lehiaism. We believe that' the. -.Communist *

Party,-^ USA ;heid up this banner bravely. We knew. tta*£ you faced
»' difficult situation durihg your 16th .congress-* ;• We did hot know
th&detiaiis, but we. knew that GATES whs spreading revisionism. Hew~
everil we had confidence in the American Communist' Party. ; We felt
thaf DENNIS and FOSTERS would solve? these difficulties. He said that
vl&;tbere is a Communist Party, in tke UnitedM&ie&i it is not
infIdepced by the revisionist ifieas ofvJOffi«^TES>. There is no «-

; v « .1.

heed for '&'&»miimls£3ta
ever)-, that-the vitoily W6!Pker , ', wis useful ho- 'matter how much' '0$gE^i^if|^|
tried--' -to'.distort' the. policies o£ .the:.;pdper-"and :

.o'f.'th'e'-. Party.: . UekJ^ltifefll
•.said $hat iGa^esism and all revisionism, is
.'.Soviet^,- ., "'

. ;
';

:

'

•-.
.

' .-..';*'
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Next, TENG said that it has been proven that once there.
is a clear banner of Etarxism-Leninism, then revisionism can be
eliminated and the Party can move forward when revisionism is
cleared up. He said that the situation in the United States proves
that what the masses wanted was Marxism-Leninism, and hot revision**
ism, which is the voice of the bourgeoise. He said that he is
happy with the results of the February plenum of the Communist
Party * USA* These results were achieved because of the struggle
against revisionism* He stated that it is true that a few members
of the Communist Party <* USA liaire dropped away* but the Party
will become stronger* Perhaps you saved some of the membership,
but who knows, maybe the results will be better if some more drop
tfuti -

.

-
-* .";.,: _ " : ' \

Continuing, TENG stated, Your last meeting of the
National Executive Committee showed that the revisionists were
an obstacle when they participated in the leadership of the Com*
munist Party ~ USA, It is better to hatfe a smaller Party, but a
fighting pne* The Pa#ty is hot a debating society* After the
Febsfuary sessions of your plenum and your endorsement of the Declare
ation of the twelve Communist Parties, jrqur decisions brought joy
to the comrades herd, ITe never had any doubt but that the United
States Communist Party would achieve this result* We realize
that y<rii face.ihahy diffieulties..*/ We know that the enemy lis power*
fifiU' We also )oadw that\iome of the ideas in the Communist Party ~
USA; reflect the social foundations of imperialism*

: TENG Hsiao-ping said, Comrade MAO raised a question
with us; Who is stronger in the United States? The Communist
Party or DO&LES? MAO said, dul&es and the United Stated monopoly
capital will be done away with. &ejr have no future/Even if
the membership of the Communist PaHy %. USA continues to decrease,
the future belongs to the Communist Party in the United States.
In the end, the people will realize that the Communist Pat;ty .

represents their interests* Of course, the United States is the
strongest imperialist State* However, Comrade MAO thinks that
United States imperialism is a paper tiger and the most nervous .

f
.

man in th6 world is JOHN WOST^aJ^W^. DULLES is confronted with
trouble which develops here, there, and everywhere.

Expanding this thought, TENG Stated that a proletarian
Party may be small, but the future belongs to it. More people in,

tk Party may not necessarily always mean more strength.*;. "Bake Yugo-
slavia, for.escample* The population of Yugoslavia is seventeep
million. The Party membership iff Yugoslavia is seven hundred

:
,

: *^w:j
thousand. This means that there .are ;two and one-half Communists -..-i-^$ *f$|

for every one hundred persons* To be a big Party does not necss^.^^^j
""—J "*~~ mean to be a good Party* The Yugoslav Communists have ^#(^^1^1

* 3—
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#$;w^£ but there is aft future fdr such a ^irty because it has dis~
carded JtoHi^^eftiiiisiaa It cannot claim to be a Marxist-Leninist
P£rty* It isLa r^visipnisjt, Party* A Party such as this cannot
hel£ biit- tp degenerate* 1!fce ideological banner is wrong, ft&
United States Communist Party may be small, but it raises. high the
banner ef l^&£&m~hetiiiii3M^ If is ideologically correct and it is
moving in a correct direction, .

•'.

ISien TEN6 said to me, We like you. You are full of
confidence, as the American Party should be. He went oh to say
that the Chinese arechappy ove£ the g<&Prai situation in the Gpm-
munist Party ^ #SA, He siaid we fiirtoly be$ipy6 that work will
develop the Communist Party -IJS&,

Another most iinpbrtant thing that we would like th«

munist Party > USA tb
;

fceop in mind is something that Gomradi
said, and that iis th^t the golden period or the golden age^o;
United States imperialism is over. V&e East wind prevails over
the West wind* ;>/ ^:.;Y.< V.^*' ; ;

-

"• - " ' ^°-'.\
V \-V"; - ,

.-
/ -"

.-.'..

Tpl6Vstaied^
;

ifaa^ ;thp^ economic conditions in the United:
''States maJfee it ''di'fi'ifeuit; ^o^;v

the workedtd- accept %eypititibnaac;y
ideasv ; H6|Weyer|r there liar aa ' ~ecdnbmik& crisis $Jeyi?iopia^ iiow* . tet ,

6ven f&^6»'-'*& pertain' pe^ip^#f;:-1?4#wery^' thP ge^ef^; direction,
willfb^^ imperialism

narrow;; & reypiu^^^ eyehtii^lly develop.

: <
V 1!hen T2H6 staid* fe are dping one thing that is prpof to

tife who!4 world that the Socialist countries are better off; tfiah

t6#.C^i^ ;5fhe slogan iix thp Soviet Uaidh today
;is{.t^-surpMs^ the fruited 'States, in- eveix -fieldiV.^ -la; spiaeiasp^pts^,
thp tif^ited States has; already been surpassed, but fcas not t)ee|t

.

b^tt^red ih eyPry;

-fiel& as yetv jpfemht ^ -

said we would dp it. in fifteen years pr les£> fP said fiftfeeii ;

ye&i?s. Now we say. seyPh; and one-half years pr less,; For, instance,
in steel production we have them beaten noiii;:l^:'&f^^i^^y^ c.a#
surji&gs Itogland in three or fpur- years msty be a conservative esti*
m^te. It loay tie thatk w£ wili dp it ih Phe, and:; one-half years , Last
y#ar>

:
we annoiihped as a bas% for 1959-1960 k/$iitTp\6vQtytivPVahd

PnP-half milliph tons; of steei* ypt, by. 1959~19GQj wfej^ill surpass
Britain ahd will be jpippduciiig; iaorp thatt twenty^tfp million tons.
3$te rate of speed of dapitaiism differ^ frcKi our^i 'litis is what
guarantees pur -W^id^*l^ sN6^. yefijr* wP/wills^p^ . y

coal* We will surpass Mgl^ fp, ,

#ears.# . -Of cpursiei these figures do not ta&# into consideration' W^^pW
difference iik; the tot^^^ttlailcu&f-'^f tfto two countries -

•™%^«^->'^-v^^-asi

fijg^esi are net per capita production *

-

"
'

•

-'••••;v»
,?'-i^sr/.#fe\%«#tMa'"J^^»iA^^^



TENG stated that this is not the result of fifteen years

of propaganda. There must be accomplishment before we talk. Some
things we do publicize. Next year, we will publicize the slogan
of "22 million tons of steel — catch up with England". But we
will have no difficulties in doing this. We hate prepared the
ground for it. We are even thinking that it is possible to catch
up with the United States. Exactly how long it will take is hard
to say now. We do not think that it will take long. Our aim is
to catch up with England and the united States*

- Continuing, TENG stated that all of this has a great
deal to do with the strengthening of the Socialist camp. It is
also related to the improvement of the material and cultural life
of our people. This will also be proof to the world as to who is
on the right side of history. TITO said it is Capitalism. We
say something different. All the Communist Parties in the Cap-
italist countries . are carrying on. propaganda showing the superior-
ity of the Socialist system over the Capitalist system. We will
prove this with concrete facts and production. We Owe you a debt.
What we. are doing is- using our action to prove what you are saying
as propaganda. The United States worker, will learn that you are
correct. Then the United States worker will be able |o tell
whether the words of EISENHOWER or STEVENSON are better than the
words of FOSTER or DENNIS. We believe that they will say the words
of FOSTER and DENNIS are better. ;

With the strength and effort of the Socialist camp, with
the unanimity that prevails in the Socialist camp, we think we
will succeed. The United States looks down upon us now, but we
dealt with them in Korea. . We also dealt with them at Geneva. Of
course, there were no results at Geneva. But this indicates One
thing. The United States did not want to break the truce.. Why
does the United States want to negotiate in Geneva? They are
shaky. United States imperialism pretends and bluffs. But, as
MAO said, it is a paper tiger. This was. correct before. This is
correct now. We have no fear of United States imperialism and.

neither should you..
'

Then TENG siaid that there were ho talks at Geneva for
three months; at an Ambassadorial level. We gave notice. Continue
talks in fifteen days at an Ambassadorial level Or discontinue
them. ..The United States State Department was. in difficulty. TENG
stated that LINCOLl^WHITE said, Of course, we will send an Ambas-
sador;, but we will not be limited, by the fifteen days.. However,
we insist that wei-wili"n$t#& ^o*ried whether or nOt the talks
continue. '.-. ;•':.'

.;_...

TENG stated, the United States thinks that we want:-fpirs
i

go into the United Nations and thinks that we are anxious for
"'"'""
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or are wprtied about the embargo/ All these measures will not
hurt us. We think that going into the United Nations is "afifc right;
but ii we are jabi allowed la the United Rations with our s^Sn
hundred million people, this is no credit to the United Nations;
But it is np harm to us. They figure we are anxious to go into
the United Nations and they are wrong* In fact, we think it is
better to be without recognition, England recognized us, but we
a|fe aot satisfied. At the beginning* they only had a negotiator/
After Geneva, they appointed a Charge d 1 Affairs.: But we are not
bothered at all by this lack of recognition* When we produce 120
million tbfcs, of ssteel* let them worry* There will hb a d&jf when
they will have to recognize lis. There wili also be a day when the.
jUnited sit$e& worker will recqgnize us. We will wait until the
da# t^^

We might even say that we.are grateful to ih§ United
States for the embargo. In fact, the imperialist embargo was a
factor which helped. tis ''fiSxA the oi$ter Socialist .States to develop
pur; economies. We ar£ now more dependent upon ourselves* Whbn
we are forced to think things out and to solve our own problems*
things develop rapidly. -- v-

Tuning his attdhtidn to Jfapah,; TENG stated that Japan
is acting kind of tricky ana haughty in Ifaiwah &hd is trying tov
piirgtie; &; two-faced or a. double policy* Japan is pretending that
they ibte going to deal with &sr but actually they are pafms of
United States imperialist : We^ are - goings to slap Japan dowh.
J&pah; is caught 'JS* *.& vice* Either Jkf^ will pursue a faHfendiy
j?9iicy o$ $e : wili httt dfeal with thb Japanese. Japan thinks th&t .

w& haye to depend oh lie* and that w& have, to buy from heaf lor th&
leaj> forward. Japan insulted our flag recently. Nov/ there will
be; no buying; aud no selling, This policy #ill help us, for how
We will produce pur own ihihg^ and solve our own problems. lather
it is the United States or Japan, ahd wh&$ov:ex; thSy dpf ^ whatever/
course they follow *-* fce&llj' helps us.. Except for the armed
forces, we have np; policy f6^ giving medals.

a
But if we a,re td

pass but medals* we will give th& fi#st one t<* DUMiES antf tfae >.

sgcpnd 6n£ tp tlie Vernier of ^Itpan. f

Yugoslavia hds charged that we ^e against revisionism *

because of iht^hikl difficulties^ We printed the text 6$ TITO*s i v.^
pz-pgram and we l^st the Chinese' fa .4ttd^e for tjh&m~

-

e
*i#^'''

seives. la general, what the imperialist^ is helping us.:." ^^
The JUnited States imp^ialist sttfiaert of^HfANG Kai-shek helped u^:. Y$b
United States support ofT " ~H is bf help to us. Help to ; ~f-:fh
Taiwan is help to us*; •"- g'&M^

vr

.

iSescfc* TptCf said»
. .. _ .. >&M:'4*& :ftoing supplements ihe ;^^J"MiiS

Of the Commuhist Party » USA* -TKihffs atfe develooine- well In: ^faS'£*:l>tS'%iTJ&ngs are developing well j^.t.l»4 :p*^^N

- S
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USSR and tilings are good in the other Socialist countries, too.
Especially if we Keep in mind the events, of the previous October,
things are much.better in Hungary now. The imperialists have been
saying things about Poland, but GOMULKA cleared this up recently
in a. speech*

The Communist movement, after the Moscow Conference, is
in good shape. We are all united now for the same purpose. We
are very hopeful about the entire situation. Perhaps DE GAULLE «s
coming to power in Prance is a good thing, the French Communist
Party is confident, too* We conclude that the world belongs to
the Socialist countries — to the Communist Parties.

TENG said, It seems to us that the downward trend in

.

the economy is creating more and more difficulties for the United
States. Previously, th£ United States publicised its superiority
in technology. But the first Sputnik destroyed that. Even, we have
surpassed the United States in wheat production. In the past, we
used to get small crops. Now things are changed.: This year,: wheat
production in China is second only, to that of the USSR. The United
States is third* We have the highest record for wheat production,
forty~two tons per hectare.. We want to compete with the United
States and the other Capitalist countries.

Nest* TMG Bsiao«-pihg said that in world relati&nsi
there is either peace or war. The Moscow Declaration stated that
all Communist Parties want peace. We want peace because this
will give us an opportunity to finish Capitalism off peacefully.
We can surpass the Capitalists in every line. . Then the people
will decide who to go with. But if the Capitalists want war, we
have no control over them. As MAO said, We are not the Chief of
Staff Of EISENHOWER, but T?e are not afraid if they want war. The
Declaration of the twelve Communist Parties clarified this, if
the war mongers will start a war, they will be burned. There .

will be loss of life. There will be destruction, but many countries
will have their revolution faster. If they want war, we are not
afraid. To mnt peace does not mean that one is afraid of war.

'

We do not want war because we can build more rapidly under peace.
But IEE and DULLES will have to decide whether or not they want
war. If they decide on war, let's have it* One thing is certain,
and that is that in war they will be the losers. They will be the
losers in peace or war, but they wilt be bigger losers in war.

Continuing, TENG said that MARX stated a long time ago
that the time for Capitalism to lose itself in the stage of history
has come. We should fight for peace and not be afraid of war.

"

fight for peace because this is the aspiration of all peoples,
more we are afraid: of war, the greater the chances for war.
Capitalist world will have to be careful. ""
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possibility raaijpAo tse-tung may
RELINQUISH HIS POSITION AS CHAIRMAN
QF.T^ GOYERKMEIgr 03! CHINA ~~7"

*** m^f?m »,i~ i,^MiU*Mmm*m —*- tmm m̂mmmimmm^m^-fm^ ^i.
j
ili.i—!! nmh

,*•///"V?

Pritfr to the time I left Russia for China, both ALEXAI
AiroREOVITCHVGSENCHENCO (ph) , of the International Department of
He^C^gBpTC^JMerof the Communist ^Sr£voi:me SoVieT tffiflftk.

as ^eil as' l

"
"

} who v?as known gfeH I in school in
Russia, had dlsctissed MO. Tse-tung with me; AlifiXAllsaid that MAO

let been placing a lot of emphasis on theory and has said that
every Communist Party leader should be allowed time to think and
to write. I I who said that he has been working out of
a department of the Central Committee of the''Communist Party of the
Soviet Union , said that he had heard that about one year ago, MO
asked for his release and that at that time, too, MO said that
Communist leaders at one time ot another need to revert back to
the stage of philosophers so they can study the world and interpret
it* Since life is short, some of the Communist leaders ought to
leave their imprint by writing about theoretical problems of Com*
monism. So, MO asked for a leaveat absence to be able to engage
in such study, philosophical contemplation, and writing for at
least a few years. This w^s the Soviet version.

he
hie

I learned froa^ANG Chia*hsiang, member of the Secrer
tariat^J3entral Cqn^tteO^ and Head of the ^Tnferna^
t!j§8^^ thai Tie has^ already
raised with the leadership of wie^^SmunlSt Party of China and
some other Communist governments, the possibility of MO. Tse-tung
relinquishing his position as Chairman of the Government of China.
MAO, in addition to being Chairman of the Government of China, is
also Chairman of the Communist Party of China. He is 65. years of
age. Bfe believes that any years beyond 65 are surplus for a revo-
lutionary. . +^i» ttU-

"

I was told by both WANG Chia-hsiang and?WMG Ming*chao
that MO wants to do some writing and philosophical thinking.
Therefore* he wants to be relieved of his Government position.
He will agree to remain Chairman of the Communist Party for a few
years after he has been relieved of his post in the Government.
The Party tried to talk him out of this. Influential non-Party
people also tried to talk him out of this, but he is adamant. He
said that unless there is some kind of a national emergency within
the nest year or two and in any case not later than 1960, he will

; ;^^pi^.
insist upon being relieved as the head of the Government. I was/

J *"

J^^fr^""

told that this information should be limited to only one or two

*SrA m

leaders in the Communist Party ~. USA so that when it happens i...^&l;m €?

Et°
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'*aw
•press.' watats tt* diEitdrt the facts, the Ccrf?*

'*' 0SA will be aware of the; situation.

Hilft&a^'

sion en the

• •fe^upjr' ' dee*! *

It was emphasized that this is entirely a vol^JJ^d^ci!!l

e part of MAO. It was also ppinted out that *?Jt;ica #

siott has nothing to do with the health of MAO or with P<>zl could
It wte said that he is the most popular figure and that S^isEnmist
at any tim© he desires demote every other leader in the & --

..

Party of China*

I observed that wherever you go in China, you &*& a?
sis on MAO in the form of photographs, statues, etc. 1^4/jies*
like a cult of the individual. His policies are the po^J^ $
which prevail He is the most popular international le^
Ccraiiminism at the present time.

"
*

^**&\*%

It was also emphasised that MAO has no health w # He*
He. takes physical exercises whenever he has an opportttn^^ot be
swims for a couple of hours a day

.

due t<> poor health.
His retirement woul#

jftfT^In my opinion, the passible successors to MAO
CHOO Ea^lai^ GWJ Teh> and LI0 Shao-chi.

II, MEETING WITH MAO TBJMTONtt
'

I did not know tmtil; a few hours beforehand tP&*
going to meet with ${AO. On Sunday evening, July 8? 195^i/ talked

.-
.*' TANG Ming<*cfcao andymJ Chirying told me that they had ju^j^Astm

nj ;/ to (Jotorade WANG Chla-hsiang, Head of the International '$fr %h&&
Department of the Communist Party of China, and WMG.sa^^t tj&e
MAO was going to iaeet with me on that date* They said ^^eai&g
time has not yet. been set, but it will be sometime this\ &# frle
Perhaps we should have an early dinner, so that you will^-'ig&e tii»<*
to> gQ whenever the telephone call/ comes through setting and -fcaS*
liien they said that Comrade WANG will come to pick you &%£& apt;
you ttf Comrade MAO. IShey were all excited because they **

,

know until the last minute either.

:

So * started to got roady. X .«. vo*y woW^^S,
not know wli&t MAO would ask or demand from me or what h * 7:00 p Jr-
I did not know if I could answer his questions. At abo^t ^e .

*^$
WANG called, ind said that we should be ready. He said P**
Would probably pic^; me up within an hour*

• • - '

'

.«** ;.i&e « ,

I put on the suit that the Chinese had made f^5 wh<*
YEf <&i~ying came dressed in complete Chinese dress. T&J*1** }.;.'

usually wears shorts, was dressed in a MAO-like jacket. ",;..;« ;;

i
$_%$

eSP^j-
'•t«*->,
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it was about 3:30 or 8;45 P.M. when WANG arrived lor me/ I

in a special car. it Md been raining hard for hours and it was
still raining hard. WANG suggested that we should follow his car
and fAM and YW CSbi-ying would ride with me..

W6 followed WAHG's car and on the way a building was
pointed out to me* it had a reddish fence around it. It was the
same building where % had met with KANG SHENG, h% Hsien-hin, and
others* This is in the center of the city and is in a Compound
Containing the offices of the Government* We entered this Govern-
ment compound, but through another gate than the gates I had gone
through before, there were at least a half dozen or more armed
sentries at the gate. We drove along a lake for about five ot
seven minutes . we Came to some hind of a Ming-like palace, there
were # fewguards .there* and they stepped .aside*. Tbe»,, some house-
boys came out of the palace with big umbrellas to open the car , :

doors. .
'.'''.

•
",

This palace, like other palaces in China, was surrounded
by verandas. MA0 and oi*o or iwo people in .civilian dress were; on
one. Of these verandas. The ybung persons . who were' with MAO

1

we^e
probably security\ people* who&etm'h6mei3ofg:atsQ*-^

WANG introduced me to MAO TseVfcungV MAO greeted mes
.

•;.-'"

We retired to a large room, which had Chinese rugs, elaborate;,
draperiesf. soft- chairs* tea tables; etc* We sat dowh> and MAO;.

and t were facing each other. We were aboutLsi$ or seven feet
a^aritv- WANG sat- a fes? feet away to MAO*s left* I was seated v..

between YG d»i~yihg and TANG Ming-chao. W Ghi-ying did most of
the transiating* MAO Speaks a particular dialect, but TANG helped
in the translating. TANG also took notes during the meeting, I

did not take any notes because this was not a very formal meeting.
The neat day, I ashed TANG if i could see the notes he had taken.
These notes were in Chinese. He ^anslated the&. fof me. 1 made
some very brief notes from Ms translation. '.••."

. MAO has a rosy complexion and is^well groomed.. He always
wears: a grayish blue jacket, buttoned: at the collar.

,
It is very

military-like. ,He/,i&. a chain smoker and is #ery soft-spoken.

••''; .MaO^started^the-'disc^^ •.

asked about my trip and we exchanged some pieasantjpies^ He did .^<

not- ?a4h: me* He asked aboufc the health of fMlAM Z^FOSTER and /r^
SOGENEpiNNlSi' ..•!•' told htm that DENNIS is all right, 'Then he made/
the remark that FOSTER is getting Irather bid. He asked me FOSTERJjsH;

age*. . -I- Replied that,,FOSTER wis !%• years' -old last February.-.. ' ,M,0aSMi
asked me whe^he* FOSTER is "able, to walk.- around*

,
in answer .tof'hifJfMv

question, { said that- FOSTER i£.no£ able to walk around

m 2P
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concluded that the actual leadership of tho Communist
trPm day to day* is in tbe hands of DENNIS, Sa I said
a fact, although FOSTER'S brain is still clears

> USAf
majr bp<=

(Wy reason for saying t^is was that they have a lot of
respect for FOSTER, He is always being praised to the sky. So,
it certainly would have been improper to say that FOSTER is now
senile and his brain is not wor&ing prbperly»)

MAO made some philosophical remarks about people getting
old* He said that even though he is 65 years pld> bp feels that
the daily ta^ks are too much for anyone oyer this age*

(Thus, MAO laid the basis for his $beory ^hat any years
abov0 65 are surplus years and that these surplus years of a leader
should be utilized in making theoretical contributions , engaging
in' philosophical: thinking* and to hand down experiences ^ because
there is no telling what may happen after that agev He has a
desire to study mo*e. philo^pphtyi, to do p^lpspphic pontemplatidn*
and he wishes the Party would release him of some of his daily
chores,) •

- - , .

_' ;,

,\"< ."/.. .
'-v?,

•

' :; ^ ;-,; ,;**,

; MAO then asked fop h<Sw long I was going to stay in China
att& jvhea I intended |P leii^e* He ih^nkpd me fdrthe letter he
had received on the anni^e^ Party of China;*
He said that perhaps If-^^AubLdT' ^siaiBi^' '$tflL<s£& in October, 1959* when they
celebrate tb^ir 10th; Anniversary pf liberation, and tbat, miybe I
could bring:M$ev£;;$£i&m®ii: He also 9iade the remark; that he had
read the dpc^eats* that 1 had jpre^ared , and some of the minuses of
the remarks I hiact iniade at varibus meetings.

MAO tben said $ha& there ia more freedpft for the Com*
munist Party ih C^eat Britain than there is for the CpmMmist
Party ; - tfSA. fie said that iiiis is a si^i tbat; tike tJnited States
Goyernmeht is afriid of ypiii He asked whether the British Com-
aatiaisi Party was ever illegal* 1 said that a£ iar a& I know* it
hadx^ever been illegal, and WANG agreed with iaev . Mp said, Your'
l^arty was born; illegally* I agreed and said we were bprn in ah
illegal period. He asked me about the present legal status of the
Communist Partjr ~ USA* I told him that according to the law* we
are not supposed to be illegal|imt de facto we; are illegal because
the State laws vary* Also* some of the trade unions exclude Com~
munists frdm, certain jobs* ; This makes dp faptq illegality more
emphatic, particularly iE industry* 7 I'

MAO asked wbether the class struggle in the United ^ta|||^
is sharpefting. Are t)4e£e many strikes? I s&id that there^^**^^T _ ... . .. .... ere PXQ^M-M,
nbirmariy strikes .and that: ike automobile union has postponed;$%^J$JM
strikeV ;! ; :.'' -

:

,- ;'
.
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working class ha*e fig&tinfc spirit* I replied in the affirmative*

I said that in 1929* there was leas organization in the trade
unions thaa we hft.ve today. sometimes this organization develops

$y t&im 'i^W0i* =• MAO eftidV Ves, that is true.

,; HAO said that h© has read about violent strikes in tho
United States. Ho said that he knows that the American working
class has gained more reforms since 1930 than some of the Social

39iiaJocrati# PW|efc in Europe Jiaye^h a generation.

' : ":•• ;'
:

''iHA0 said there, is a future for the American Party. He
said that the economy in the United States is in had shape. Some

of the bey industries are working only at a low level of produc*
tion. He said there is obvious discontent with the unemployment
situation iii the United States. He said this proves that the
workers have a need for a strong Communist Party in the United
-"'StaiesV. .'-

MA0 said that the Czars used tooppress the Russian
workers and the Communists* In fact, they were cruel to the Bol-
sheviks, the Chinese Communist Party was oppressed and the feudal
lords and the Kuomintang were cruel to the Communists. But we
grew. The Russian Party, as you know, not only grew, but took
power! and we did too. We grew and we took power despite the
oppression, There will be a strong Communist Party in the United
/States-* .

MAO asked whether the United States has some weaknesses
of if I believe that seventeen million oppressed Negroes, par-
ticularly those living in the South, is not a sign Of one of the
weaknesses of United States imperialism. Then MAO asked me about
PAUUfKOBESON, He said, ROBESON is a good comrade and we would
welcome him. I told HAO that ROBESON had won his fight for a
passport. MaO asked me to give his regards to ROBESON. He asked
whether it is true that ROBESON sings Chinese songs in his con*
certs. I told MO that he did. >

Then MAO went into some broader problems. He asked,
Do you think DULLES wants to start a war soon? What about the dif-
ferences among the bourgeoise in the United states in regard to
keeping up the international tensions? I. told him there may be
.differences on keeping the tensions going. I said that there may .

be some differences in the bourgeoise, but not in regard to foreign
policy. I said that J&JSES0S& DULLES and TRUMAN all have one

, L,„
opinion, because they represent the interests, of big business... i#$i§$
.MO Agreed. He said,. Of -course,', there may be: agreement .among; tbjf?ifggi0

but $here are some -sections1 of- the- Capitalist countries which. -dopf*|gf^

fr#
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not agroo with tiao policies of DULLES 'whieb would lead to war; He
askl^r;''Wo^4;-'y©u say it/ is tarn© thai.tli©;!init^ii States would
fight a--b'i& war? I said that I did not Know* Ho said, Well,
Some'-'say too United States would fight m big war, but would taey
even light a little war? Why didn't the.United States Continue
the war in Korea? MAO said, Isn't it a fact that there was a lot
©&'.' :sentiment that the war- in Korea should he. called off* and wasn't
EISENHOWER elected on the basis Of ending the war in Korea? MAO
continued* didn't tae Koreaa war teach American imperialism that .

military victories are not so easily achieved howdays? MAO made
a few remarks that the Chines© fought pretty well in Korea. and
they are not afraid of the best that American imperialism can tarow
at' them*

MAO talked abouti the excuses of I1AC ARTHUR , who had
stated that if She was permitted to invade the so-called sanctuary,
he Would have won a victory in Korea* Then MAO said* This is

just so much talk* MAO said that the battles which were fought
in Korea Were the kind of battles we wanted to fight* We led the
Americans on. -.>. '....•' '.'•••"••", :

;

At this .points WANS commented that the United States v

did hot Show that the Soviet Air fore© and many Soviet divisions
would have backed them up if MAC AftOTBvWeuld have taken another
step* TSfe United States military power might have been wiped out
if MAC AB^aUB £ook this action*

MO then asked,' flhy didn't the United States go into
Viet Nam during the battle of Dien Bleu Phu? MAO said tnat they
had heard that NIXON had even announced plans to. defend Dien Bien
Phu, which were later denied. Actually, the United States wanted
to defend Dien Bien Phu, but there was violent oppositioh t© this*

Then MAO asked. Why. didn't the United states attack
Syria?. What did United States imperialism discover during the
SUSz invasion by the British and tit© French? Then MAO said that
after two Sputniks, united states .imperialism..;seems, to be lagging
behind the Soviet Union and is not so sure that it can fight a
big war. On the ©ther hand, imperialism had changes to fight
small wars, but lost these opportunities'.also*. MAO said the United
States was mobilized and threatened to invade Lebanon, but changed
their minds. <That. whs the period when the United States turned
the case over to the United Nations), Obviously, the United States
was not sure of/what it could accomplish; by such/an invasion, if

it should lead to wart MAO then talked about the small wars again^
and mentioned Korea* Indochina* Indonesia,; and so on. He.r©p#t|d^,
that:

'#ie United States had lost its opportunities t MAO agaif: $gm&g
tioned the war in Korea and said that the United States wasv.st$^g%B

&3
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MAO said that United States imperialism saw French
imperialism losing, but gave it no real aid. The United states
made lots of noise in regard to Syriar but the Soviet Union and
China said something and the saber rattling of the United: States
imperialists stopped. United States imperialism made lots of
noise in Lebanon, but was stopped there, too* MO said that the
imperialist countries are not sWe of themselves. Maybe the
Socialist countries are stronger. Imperialism no longer has the.
support ;?$£- '$&;W&tifaj£. MltS& ^atin- ' American cotjuitriesi .where :-its-

puppet •ifa^^rl^-weieeY-'.^eleattedl' '¥•?•;:'.- -.";

.
•;• \V/j/V^''AtL'<hi#^ aibbut the peace movement ini ,:-',

thbv$fc£ted> States'*'' ;i:'Viaid'
;

?'th4^ •the- trade'- union abvejaeirfc is not;
; invoiv£$'|& th"isV..\J^eaid-'

v
tna3i the., imperialists, face many diffi*

ciilties*^ &Jji&jBifcstated- th#"etfbn though we '.are a small" Party,, the
imperialists are probably worried about us. I mentioned the' DENNIS
- ""'^ c^a^e^ingr.tHe\'BrbJi5i,ai^- -of: two*:.'. .

'•

•

'/'"' '•" '"

:'.'•- •
s

; ; ?iiaao
:

'asifeid iae about t^f cwrreiit, membership in thb Com* . <#{,

m^i^ii^^:^Wski'- ;

i'--s&id thai",. it'-. i^.yer^'. small and that we. might LQ)
re^s'|erl?;ftine'

;thbusandv 'He'- replied that maybe a. small Party is a -^ '

gO<>d.:thij||f fYol^vdev^ibpment" is^i'n-'the,- future*. Hi$. $$$£§; wiil.'.

be
;
very good for you, if you stand firm and raise high the banner

•ofv:;;,J^xi¥m*Le^inism-.. He said timt revisiohism must $$ fought to
the bitter end. The revisionists want to harm and' destroy the
Communist Party - USA. They raise the white flag. MAO said that
the Communist Party - USA should take down the white, flag and put
oi ; Me-

: ." ri^tfkl
''-' Then> S&0 'asked me' how S#Sy members, the Communist Party .«

USA .had during its best] years. -f.toQfe a giiess and said that it
was approximately sixty thousand. I said that during that time,
the Party developed rapidly; He replied that during this time of
expansion, perhaps unreliable elements got into the Party. He
said, Maybe GATES was one of them and also other intellectual
unreliable elements got in at that time. He said that those who
come into a Communist Party during an upswing are not reliable. '

f.
;."

. Next, J.IAO stated that a Communist Pai'ty which does not
undergo storm and. stress does not have much fighting, strength. It
is like flowers that grow in a ho^tiioUse* They cannot face stormy
weather ; I told him that bur Party has gone through stormy weather;
He^repiied^ Tea, and therefore we have great hopes for the Com-
munis|-;Siar'ty * U$A.,/.':Ie..haye''^oatVcb^i^enbe'.in. your Party &ad '...£&

^akeV-ybur; Part^ .seribuslys;- Ybii had a-gbod National Committee m<eet|^^|
;in#:in; February and you elected! a good National Executive Committ^lB
'Vburgbt-'rid of the revisiohi&tisi..-' Then. MAO. asked me\'if''the .V^tWMMM}

^1
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Febriter§r National igo^lttee meeting &§ elecied a nP# $tot$0tiu&
Executive Committee. While only piuP National EsecutlvQ Gocimittee
mfembers tfere selected at that .tiftd, moye ttiii: fee elected, this
hew lead^shig^^

MAO then commented that? *k revi&ioiaists ohce;iaadp a
lot of noise in Ne^ Vc«rfc^ He *:as&M if they stilt have fpjr Y6r&
under thPiir poatrolV 1 replied that up until the liSth IiatiPhal

:

; <&hveat£pa of the ,6oiaH^ial ,ffg%tjfc:^ BfSA* thP Eight was iti control
ot the Newtbrk District* Subsequ^atiVi it i^s defeated and BEN

,

^fl&Vt^ iar currently thp TOg&$^ Jtl^Jfe? * $*>$-J^J^JOfetJPisi; • '5?HiB*^
W^Ortc^ted &&*r'^te it alt^HpS to ;bavp"a Neg?*6 as bead of the Com-
miihist Party tn i^SJ^Mfc?^ f ^epl^pd that I thought it isas all
right* eonslderihg t3he ma&e*ttp of the population ih KewJSTdrk; y#t,f

HAO ^tiil thought tiiat it 'pffcd hot 6ot$&$% fpr a Sfegfro to h6ad such
a large section-"0$' t&& Communist P^ty« «* j&SAy because it Mght
kee£ the massed away frofi' thp Communist Paiety V #SA*, '?

:

,

Payehth^ti^^ 31? PiWSWiBi 1

* £*" $6bttiifc- be hot^d that k
leader such as MQ wuld bs oftiy

^^

|nt6res^ed in ;st#eajgtheniiig the
Communist , $krt£ aad that aiy 4^s|ipu 6f >ac6 pr national #ihor*

• -
:
$$£mKy$M$ bk$&^ed-iit t%^ o*

-

: /
; '\ -••.

Mxk'i M6 stated that

,

t
^^^d^stahds^ t$&fc$he faim pppu*

iatioa i4 th^ itait^ t**a*
it is g;4tt£iig smali^:£\\3^ "is itfjkSy,' It is Siting

. sj&ailery>
; / Be* s^id 0^h^|j: this; WaS .a big prpblpia and ti&ll be a > bigger

pro£l&a {wheh; -t^ ov^ey because you
-\wili''ha^ ihtatvthe

t
i|^^^>^^

4;^ t
..thsBR -

as&ed*a^.|f t&e Communist Party */**£&. &as anjr organisation \a»ipng.

, th^vlameSrs* I^„iadip£ted that wp; had very little membership among
v

:
thevf^mers^ but in:. th$l^ against

'

the t'ft&td* i; said ti*at |h|; iarme^^rev^isdpntehtei at that
timei M^ said* Whpa you take ptjwei»i yptt cannot igabrP the

j$ even tW s . :

tO

|t is tp be noted that the Cdiamunist party of ChiM •»

Recently sent toC tens of thousands- of padre to live among the
jjarmers* -

.
;'*-;._,

; \ <t \\
;

_

« '

t
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r

- , ", -^. '/•";.,...

MO said t&at if ybji .S^^^J^^to develop an anti^monopoly
cpalitiph# V&k will need ^he farmears as ailifefe* He also stated
that.^vfea after the revolution * ycm will need the farmers as allies^

';. : ; -Then SAO asked mp' if the^c^^his^- Party ~ USA is ^s^.^^
edurajgpd*: I said r WP iiave 4iffipdltiei, but^ we arp not *"- "^^-^^^

1^1



is being persecuted in the United States and that it is not easy
to be a Cojnmunist Party member in the United states. But it is
good to know that they did not beat you down and that you are
fighting, and also that there were very few open betrayals during
the trials — that is good.

MO then asked me how long t had been a member pf_the
Communist Party. 1 said that I had been a member of the Communist
Party since 1829. fie replied, You are more of a veteran than I am
by one year, then he said,. "Old timers are good." He also ashed
me if I would go to th© other Socialist countries. I replied that
I would not and that W tasfe was to simply go to the Soviet Union
and to China. He said that he thought that it was just as well
that I only came to these two countries, considering the circum-
stances under which I was making this. trip. . ,

Parenthetically speaking, I believe that MAO also meant
that he felt that I would not learn anything in the other Socialist
cquntries which I had not already learned in either Russia or
China. ''"..

/ _

/-.''. '/,,.
.•'' •;'._•;

_

.-, .

'-.,,_'

•.MAO said that- the conversations I had with the other com*,

rades are verv, encouraging about the. survival of the Communist .

.

Party * USA, and lis: rebuilding. He said that the Communist Party
of China is willing to help the Communist Party V&& raise the
banner of tlarsism-Leninism. X told MAO that originally the, re-
visionists rejected the Statement 6f the twelve Communist Parties,
but that we reversed this. The Communist Party - USA has already
accepted the Twelve-Party Statement. This means that you have
raised the, banner of Marxism-Leninism. The bourgeoise will always,
condemn you and call you names, They will accuse you of follow-
.lag Moscow-. 1

' We hate been accused of this all our lives , The
revisionists are afraid of this accusation. They want to surrender
to' the bourgeoise so they will not be accused .of being agents of
Moscow* The revisionists are the agents of the bourgeoise inside
the Party. The working class must carry on class struggles to>

wipe out the bourgeoise and set up the; dictatorship of the prole*
tariat. We are all the same as far as this is concerned. That
is, we will use the class struggle to do away with classes. This
is our common foundation. This is the basic theory of Marxism*
Leninism. To follow Moscow means to stick to the fundamental
principles of Ilarxism^Leninism* Let ihem call you all kinds of
names, ije do not care, "Only TITO .}& not fallowing Moscow. For
this reason, he has become an agent of imperialism. You must be
mentally prepared to be called more names i, . ,;;;

w

.MZiM
Tb&n BtAd made the resiark that the Communist Party r VSm^MJk

Wm
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you wmti db fca*d m<& difficult work aihong the: masse#i- You must
do particiziarly hard and difficult work among the workers and the
farmers. Wlien you have done well in .mass worli, you will get out
of your isol^fi^ili''' ." /,..

•'-'"

.

,."''
v .^ •. "' '•:'".

then, MO asked 'me., is itf.true. thki the; pr©j3eat-day
revisionists,-:, follow s ideas? I said that they are the
same. Then MO said that the last time the French comrades wrote
you;•-§ letter^ they he; yeti f6; ,figh& BffipBEB's revisionism'.
But this time you ax*e fighting revisionism t»y yourself and you
'are .solving tne. p#bb*#»s. oi«te*isidBi$iaffli

;
-by, yourself.-.. He eomenifced

that help from: cakwaMst: i& another' bo^.try;.#yyabt..^ •

good^sonfeti&esV £fe stated that even though the foreign comrades
. hate' toe' best int'eaiilns' ]&&# :#\^^,thoii^':^il^l.0^ialdtt^ -a*y be
bor*eet, the result /is%ot'a^ce^# it- lb true
that the trench epmjrewl&s*^eiged you tct fight the revilienisia of
BB0W9ER* now you .hW#:'^eoV3gifd^e^i^».- a- t# ;:$s.. .a. geM thing that? /

" youf yourselves #\.tooH' <-pi$"inlfiati^.- -to:' 'fipjl. -'this- ' revisionism*
ah«i ,^hl^' initiative .'$3sej^|£^e%£tr^^ fr§»- us>; _.'...

' the. latter 'r'emariss 4tt$$"3/U!$^^ 'firing-' the 40th
Anniversary, bl Ite w^Slti ieNEdt:.lum :o6a&!feWba»!at -^E^^SCiOiau'-^lmsfe, ,l*ar- should
not .try: ^:.|^(6e';-"'hl^;o^lnlda# .ipt^i^-0M^^ /P^ii^-' *.tfSA and--.

"thai' it is 'ISett&r i$*--Mte-'Q^tin$$£, .gartjf '*ofJS& 'tb/--work;..but lis-

."'•/ jp'eidbntaliy:^ m&ii&JffifS^KQy&Z (j&f^h^ greased, a-,

similar; feeling* ...lie- Stated th£t -W. Cb)»feuaiist' £artf.
'*. USA should

net' wbfc*# J&bcnit; '|J^fi^S^;-8ilac%. JDUG^OS- now understands- whit', has :
'

happeaebTlii'.' |he'Me^iean epmmunist Party* - MAO made a point of
^he' 1

f^eJ-:.^^t---
:

theV.ColBffi^tii 8arty •r.USA;, tura# back revisibnissa.
Ais6| thaf .'tab CaEtoiniStt Pa^tK ^ ^SA 3heul4 aot get the idea that
therg. £&:&&$&' lateriiationai- to: tell vbu'what to do or- that tiie"

.

Chines®' Paipty''.wili' tell, you wj&at %q do* ';. In • genera&,f •' I agreed-with
hii£ -remarJas-i - '

-
':•': '

.

?:"'
'i . -• - -

'

r V".\

11 iJiade the statement that I cannot :<feny $fcat recent
int;ernatibnal events and the. Jwel,?e*Pa^t?y Stat^|a'fent.4Qt only helped
thl , (Sbnjia^iisi; Party 4 USA, but also w#e a turning point for u$*
MAO replied that the Twelve-Party Statement wa3 i33portant. tu ;;;

addition, therb are the two Sputniks wltiibhthb Soviet Union launched^
,0& thla ^Ked^' isn*t- M^-true- thai th%;-

::iSie^ialIst's /said' that .tbe ,•;•••
•

sbv'ij|f;.Unib#'ca1inbt 4b much 4rid ,t%i^^e Imperialists-' have been' ".. "'''.;4
r.i^cwLi.inl:^he

l

Soviet. .Unidjd':'bihbe. ;
.|he ?^W&' CougrbsS? 1 replied '

-
5".'%p

that the.'S|rtifnite and the c^isi'§\_|n.: the- United'- States may haye:-^%?|c|*||
J

" ' " ""'""' - - - - -
'•- '-1 ---• thbiae^ibersliip-wasi the: Twbl.ve'#'?ip^

•esplain-'that the Twel*e-?t^f^|l5l'
the twelve Socialist- c.briaMI^?^h^l

helped, bi£t what -helped to blaiifs
Party Declaration. ' MAO went . oh t?
Declaration is the declaration of

IP

.* io *
!BT

^yfe^



He said that whether and how the Twelve^Party Declaration, is
accepted is up to each Party to decide. He repeated what TIM'

BUCK had said that the Russians even tried to hold back the other
Partis fripa vdtinfr .$& ife until they had discussed it at home..

He warned against mechanical endorsements.

Then MO said. Our conversation is only for your ,

reference. Hy conversations and those of the other comrades are
only for your reference* This also applies to the' LIU Shao-chl
articles which you Have been sliding*:. {This is a reference to
material on the; illegal worh of the Communist Party of China which
had been gi#en:.$d me 'for g$ndy)> :

». ;.
';">.'.'

• :Mad\'SiM.dV 'tm tak^.-me, ^ow '

:§^ brains.; to^igoafe'5

otit',

yduT''6^^)pr^o^eiia!ii'.'; -1^~'te&i&'pii%nei$im &£. BJarxismikeMnism &re " •

universal* ;fcttt 1$& • conereti; : conditions • in;, each . cpiontry aire di$-
fereiffj* k-it&fli. V.M'a^ist^e^Mit'i^6t-e^e3t/'in independent thinking.

;.
< -it tliiea c^ent^;:'tha# -^h^ -^visioni^s.' deny the univer-r.

sal truths <j& J^xii^«-iien'iftisiiii". :'Tney^M--n
:

dt^^n"t..2Sar^smTiieMn:isia. '.

•
' •'

• . ^- '-.??.-" ^r^,V s
-

,

i :
:
.?":-V»i* r-'V^"*/^ -v..r

v -&<£. ^ '": ' &:^j&rtg£M£&>-
,v '. '^d^'sisi^^^^ ''i'^

his theory of ''th^.';WeWalKe,-,stat^*".'. He a^^^'.li'ow there, "its' hot muehv
, r cx\

..welf^^;'iu:''th#r*^ th# un<3»iploy» >?j
• meat?

'
. .1 .replied t&at :'^eV:re3eet&d; BnsEELIiall.3r-g.- theory. .. \ ,'Md' "asked ' '

in# &ow BITTELMAH is*. ' ;He> ^ald-.;he; .'heard .Si^TEMABT' is- not now ,-par> ,

^i4|pa^|)Qg .injj^apijj;- activ-ityV" - $h# got a j?e#ort ih£$ .he^did not
Attend''fni@LEe^uary;.''3ffati6nai:

:

Cto&oittee'' meeting.and that h6 has a
subjective attitude toward WILLIM^Z. FOSTEB* X jeaid the Soviet
Qomrades\.wer'e

;

- ##prised" that' BiTTELKAN ;is £ Rightist* .

They always
"'*'*''''

!""'iA
tSat'--he' waii a '•---*----•*--• ;v -'•

; MAO ca)»© back to the ^e&tioi of imperi^iis^ He; said
.that our views oh imperialism are the s^e •frpm a strategic but- -

look* $e must look down on imperialism^ but we do nof want to
over-estimate them. Yet> tactically speaking, in the concrete
st3rtiggl<3 against imperialism, we must pay a, lot of attSntioh to '

.

the imperialistSi The revisionists ove^est;imai6e imperialism and
thiult that it is v#ry powerful. As a matter"-.of ^ct, imperiaiism
hais many contradictions. .All . the: qp^unist ;P4r,ti#; will> by their
b.^n 'feJfforts^ find out; th© roads or; jH&ihods of^ridding themselves
"oi, imperialism*. MAO said, We all agrfee'on this pdiit and wo£k

;

together. I said, This, is true and this is why th£ ©oaununist
Party'

<* USA is ansio^ii to devblpp international liaison. /'.•*';•:

'
• '•/, MAO went' on .^o say,' We^jiaye;-the .same view on the ^^l-li'^Sffi 1

of imperialism. Our enemy loo&^'sisr^ng^. powerful and tough;;|9l|th^|?|^| f

'

.'surface, out aetuuitly it is not that powerful* .The" "dommUniliP^^^^sM

v. m
a

?£?£.. •
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eventually find the way to overthrow i^erialism. We are a34- work-

ing under the v/ar throat of United States imperialism. The dff*.

ference is that the American Communist Party has yet to gain polit-
ical power. We gained our political power not so long ago and we
sifciii' have to work very hard to industrialize the country.

MAO also stated that right now he thinks that American
imperialism has been stymied. He said there may be many Koreas.
China intends to fight if the United States starts something.
China will fight, if it has to, and it has the Formosan Army in its
pocket. IAO said, "We stopped the Americans militarily in Korea."

MAO also said that he does not bare whether or not China-
gets into the United Nations. He said that the United Nations
will Come begging for China to join. Further/ if Great Britain
does not give China full diplomatic recognition,' China will break
diplomatic relations with Britain.

MAC said that Japan, is in dire Competition for markets.
Japan is caught in a vice, if Japan does not laiuckle under to
China and Bussia, it wili lose what it has. [ui

" '•'.''*; ; /:' :
''-"•,'-«"'''''.:.: '- '

Then MAO staged that in the second session of the 8th
Congress of .the Coamuhist Party of Chinay we adopted a resolutidh.
on the Jifoscow Conference, in this. resolution* we have named only
one fraternal Party* and that is your Party* He developed this
point. He sa^id that they. wanted to encourage us. He said he
thought that the Communis^ Party ¥ USA. was correct in its attitude.
Then he said, You are iiz the forefront of th£ struggle* You will
get our support.' ••-... '-:'.'"' " '"•'-.•'"

I made the remark thai I do not knew if we are in the
forefront, but we are happy even though we are heavily encircled
by imperialism. ; '" '

liAO replied, We will work together. He then asked, How
. is the, comrade who attended bur 3th Congress? Realizing that he'

Yf ?as referring to IHVIN^bTASH, i said that he is in jail, butwas referring to IKVIN($JPOTASH,
that he will, be out. in:' August.

$

MAO asked me if there tere any others
to POTASH. I told: him that G*^Bl$pSttd HEHRYi
jail. -n

,• •

. \

in jail, in addition
FINSTOW were in

As the,discussion terminated* MAO asked, me to give his.

personal regards to W&tiAM. Z. FpSfm^ HJGENE DENNIS, and all the.
v.;>p

members of the National Executive Committee of the, Communist v,"$v;*$$i*

Party * USA. *"
.

' ...- ,*sk&&.*:.

MAO also asked. >tO;beVrem6mbe^ed to.

and HENBY WINSTON. . el

* 13 *
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When % left the palace, MAO> talked withitt& out on the
veranda. He m&de so^-remarks; thaCmaybe I !^^ brought iucsEJtp^
Peking because of the rain* I told him that £ had visited' Some; .

of the factories, the reserVOlrr,;- <$&} Photographer^ took
,
pictures

of MO and myself . WMG told me got. to worry . WANG stated that
these pictures were just for hist^sefil records » which they will
maintain, in. tho.1*- archive^, '.

-.

.

.—^ /^J82£0 considered
a couple of days b^f&re; the" Meeting'
that ;-'th^ ?.i

:eaders; of -'the .Gdminunist:
~

ofteni'.v. -.
.':'

• .
•/'•• •

" :

-^ ":y

/'

meeting: important, because:
;,was otit of t^>wh» . I learned?
.bf"<3h'in^' leave,- Peking '•'•

.

'
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August 13, 1058

tfiffigEftS WITH KANG SHENG Itf REGARD TO '_
TM ife^mCAtiCW C^AIGN; OF T^ COM- . . *J^L/M:,/?M

' wmi$t PART* OFJTOfc:; .•. :.>:. ..•

;

-'

.

•

:'
' I\ine*-'*iffc^

Member -dfsifiid^'flMmimjr; aridTwnSweoSHtn. cfciurge of ideological
wo^^^h^;

:<^^a^::i^ •.

..We- spoke in pifeottvRusllKrl^i^^ each other* He .was.- in

Moscow in 1930 in *h>:'y2^ater£*,. :-H$-'ij».
:*i>W ®Q t^ .62 years of

ajse>-'abo^l5^#h.;^ tiald and.
.

Ifa^g&^'JU^i^J&'$& a>/ve^y^irapjb*t)ant\raa4 #ndi.isv:one of the leaders.
.

; 9f/.the?;CniniiiS^^^ of.- .

.- i^l^:;s!^in#il;l^
r

.^W^i)^tv' :,^^ wast- f,ey.lewed>.atv the
:

- second" ses~
a^jt^i-' o3S*- ^JBli^ 'd%^ ''Ooi^ire^l "<^ the Communist Party of China -

-; He pointed out that sii^.4'0<l2 <1N t)^.'l&^|i^/at"*«***fi*-
cation campaign. During these sisteen years'* they have had con*
tinuous victories and rectification campaigns. He asked, Why; do.

we need rectification campaigns? Then EAHG stated that societies
move forward and there are contradictions between societies,
classes or groups* There are continuous struggles between the old
and new. . There- Is a changing of quality and quantity (dialectical
expression), and there is an endless struggle going on, in, society.
,'•••-''"'- ':.

' '
'•".'. ,'•

.
v.y .• .: SMM&~:

KANG said that ,. according toJpMaO Tse-tung, in any society
there is a continuous revolution in one form or another* KAN6
stated that the theory of permanent revolution developed by KARL
MARX was abandoned by. STALIN in his fight against the Trotsky1sts.
This theory of permanent revolution has now been revived; by the
Chinese. Marxism is a science. As all other sciences, it constantly
develops. In any Party or person, there is always conflict and
contradictions ~ objective versus subjective. (Dialectical
philosophical jargon of Communists). During the, successes and
victories, there are strong points and weaknesses. There is success
or failure. In order that our Party continues; to progress, we haye
to have continuous rectification campaigns* now. and in the fixture.

KANG' went on to say,. Our Party lp6fcs upon, the rectifica-
tion campaign as one of motive forces developing our Party and
pushing us forward. The rectification campaign's primary purpose
is to correct and perfect the style of work of our Party. In this
way,- we will enable the. Party to. overcome its weaknesses and -eve?*;,

come subjectiveness in order to cope. with objective reality.
,,,.:*;&£;

From the experiences of our several campaighs- *he; Partya^i*.£^
;

v tries, to overcome mistakes in style of work* It does





I
1
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Bloom — Let a Hundred Thoughts Contend" in art, in literature,
la science, etc*

KANG asked, Why and for what purpose did we launch the
rectification campaign? Let us look at it historically. In 1949,
the Chinese people won a victory oa a national scale. We took ,

over the State apparatus* As pointed out in the Twelve-Party
Declaration, the capture of State power by the proletariat is
only the beginning of the revolution* In this connection, some
foreign comrades, in their articles j say that China is - a model
for a peaceful transition from Capitalism to Socialism. But they
seem' to forget that the Communist Party of China and the people
fought for twenty y©a*s to achiwO State poorer.

We also thought thatwe would like a peaceful transition,
that we would negotiate withJCHIANG Kai-shek. But the ruling
circles thought otherwise ana used violence against us. We
should always make two-sided preparations* - If we can get a peace-
ful transition, that is good. But if the bourgeoisie uses,
violence * we do not hesitate to use suriaed power to take the State
into, our own hands. The experiences of the Chinese revolution
did not prove that the Chinese revolution was. a moral or peace-
ful transition from Capitalism into Socialism. The Chinese people
launched revolutionary wars to capture State power.

Then KANG said, When we got State power into our hands,
as is pointed out ia the Twelve-Party Declaration, this State
power was only the beginning* After winning thf» revolution in
1949, the task before the Communist Party and the Working class
was to continue Socialist, transformation. Also, to continue the
economic Socialist revolution in order to change ownership of the

.

means: of production*
.

t&BQ said that the socialist revolution. oh the economic
front was victorious and was basically completed in 195S in China*
This Socialist transformation of the economy was completed peace**
fully, la 1956,, the.bourgeoisie joined this transformation and '

began to beat the drums. ..This may be due to the fact that the
Capitalists of China who marched in the procession welcoming the
Socialist transformation forgot that we fought £or twenty years,
to capture State power. KANG said, In this connection, here is
a secret* Even with. State power, if we did ni>t have several mil-
lidn ..armed men, wo could not do it* They, the Capitalists, would
not have marched to welcome: the revolution unless we had military .

support* When we completed the Socialist revolution, when we. wpjt\;^^;

a victory on the economic front, when ownership changed, who -a ** J ''v —
conquer whom was not finally decided.

Parenthetically

VI
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whom cannot be decided by capturing State power, but is a long
process and is also decided by the building of big industry,
ideological changes, etc.

RANG said, if we <to not continue to carry on an ideo-
logical revolution on the political and ideological front, the
Socialist revolution which is won on the economic front could
not be consolidated,; The events, in fftingary prove this point
exactly* The lesson provided by Hungary is a lesson for all
brother Parties. In Hungary, the Socialist revolution on the
economic front was basically completed. In Hungary, they thought
they had won on the economic front. They did not carry out- the
Socialist revolution on the political and ideological front, and
the enemies inside and outside could, therefore, stage or attempt
to stage a comeback. This point is made clear in the. Twelves-Party
Declaration. It is said in this Declaration that the bourgeoisie,
though defeated, would like to stage a comeback. Even after State
power is won, the influence of the bourgeoisie and the petty
bourgeoisie and the intellectuals is still strong.

According to KANG, the Twelve-Party Declaration asks,
"Who will win* Capitalism or Socialism?" The Twelve-Party
Declaration states that this question will be settled and won
after a prolonged period of struggle, which follows the capture
of power* Therefore, this formulation is included in the common
laws governing transition. It points out that we must carry out
the Socialist revolution on the ideological front in order to
build up a mighty army of intellectuals, faithful to the working
class and the revolution* The Communist Party of China views this
universal truth as being very important.

Then KAHG stated, Our Party sees it in this sense, if

we do not conduct Socialist revolution on an ideological and
cultural front, who conquers whom is hot solved. The rectifica-
tion campaign launched by our Party was exactly in conformity
with this universal truth. You have to carry on a Socialist revo*
lutioa On the ideological and cultural front. '

Therefore, we should not look upon the rectification
campaign as simply a campaign against the counter-revolutionists,
nor is; it simply, a Party purge. , There is a contention that
perhaps the tarty made some mistakes when it supported the thesis
of MO ot "Iset a Hundred Flowers Bloom *-- let a Hundred Thoughts
Coniehd'V , it was this misunderstanding which is really the main
reason we have launched the rectification campaign at this time. **&

Now, let us discuss who the targets are. Who aire

Individuals? What were the methods used and the aims in. tM^t^i^p^p^l
campaign? Hke rectification campaign, in reality, is a^rno^em^^gm^m

m 4 m



of the entire nation and all of the people are concerned, To
put it into simple language, we: should ask, T¥ho is involved?
Wolfed is the Party, the army* the people, the students, the
professionals, etc. Everybody is involved* Since the objectives
of all those we have cited are different, the targets come from
different classes. The methods used and the nature of the attack .

against them are- also different.
, ... .

•'

KANG asked, What are the ramifications of the rectifi-
cation campaign? (1) It is the contradiction between ourselves
(the Party) and the enemy (Capitalists or the remnants of those
who carry Capitalist thoughts.and ideology inside and outside the
country). <2) It is the contradictions among the people. (This
total idea that KAIIG uses as the summary is based on MaO^s famous
thesis of ISISQ, which was spelled out In the form of an article
used by world communism. . It is. called "On Contradictions")*

then KAN0 explained that contradictions existing between
the people and the bourgeois© Rightists, landlords, rich peasants,
and all the bad elements/ we cjall contradictions between our*
selves and the; enemy. ' mere has been a big upsurge among these
bad elements since 1956* when they watched United States imperial-
ism launch an attack on the USSE regarding Hungary. They took
this as a signal for them to attack the Party and the Government.
ail Of the attacks of these elements took place under concrete
circumstances as they prevailed"'-in China. They did not carry On
this campaign openly; They cloaked themselves as would-be sup-
porters of Socialism. But they had certain reservations about
Socialism and always pointed to the bad things is socialism. These
bad elements, like DXJLL23, formulated a fight against what they
called sectarianism or dogmatism* (They talk as if DULLES is
the person who formulated this policy). These elements* under
the false flag of fighting dogmatism* actually camouflaged their
struggle against Marsism-Leniaism. They said that they were sup-
porters of Socialism, but they do not want the leadership of the
Communist Party* They even talked about the duty to kill Communist
Party members; afid even if all the Communist Party members were'
killed off* they could still have Socialism anyway;

Continuing, E&N0 said that these elements- say that
Marsism*Ieainism is outdated and outmoded. Also, that since
the death of PREDEEICH ENGELS,. who died after KARL MaBX, Marxism
is dejad. These elements also oppose, the dictatorship of the pro*?
letariat . They substituted for the theory of the dictatorship of
the proletariat and invented a maujMsidd^form of Socialism.
They said that the dictatorship of the proletariat is a low stage;

;,• .- K-'^^SfVl

Classes* ' Therefore, the workers, peasants and intellectuals :^ Ui^Wm
should take turns ruling the country. This was. their concepti^%i^pHl^'l

of Socialism. The bad elements" said that in Chiha there are no



of many-sided Socialism and was for them a high stag© of Social-
ism.

'

.

KMG said, These bad elements also said that ia the
Soviet Union there is nothing but dogmatism and no culture, they
said that science in the United States is superior to that of
the Soviet Union. We never treated as scented flowers the words
and deeds of these bad elements* We look upon them as poisonous
weeds. We are not afraid of these poisonous weeds. We allowed
these Weeds to grow. Since these weeds are objective reality,
we cannot prevent them from growing, and we cannot, with over-*

simplified methods, eliminate them. Once the poisonous weeds
grew, we chopped them put* We found that once we chopped the
weeds down, we turned them into fertilizer.

The counter-revolutionists and the poisonous weeds can
also be utilized to educate the people. In this sense, these
bad elements are "teachers", but in a negative sense— like
DULLES, EISENHOWER, and CHIANG Kai-shek, who are also such
"teachers".

*> He went on to say that, the Communist Party, of China
^also published TltO's articles in full. KaHG said that in 1956,
iTITO made a vicious speech, in Pula. Recently, when TITO acted
up, we published a boob of all his speeches, including his recent
speech. Wo allow the poisonous weeds to reach a certain growth.
Then we chop them down to use as fertilizer.

Then he asked, What do we do with these elements, such
. as the landlords, the rich peasants, the petty bourgeoisie, the
Right-wing writers? We destroy some of them* We remodel most of
thom. KAHG emphasised that the struggle against these people is
an irreconeiliable life-and-death struggle.

Next RANG talked about the second category of this
question of the ramifications of the rectification campaign —
contradiction among the people. -

: Regarding this contradiction, >

SANG said this includes different strata. He went on to say that
within the realm of the contradiction among the people, we launched
a rectification campaign among the petty bourgeoise Parties and
their followers, the nature of the rectification campaign towards
these people is to got these people tt> accept Socialism and to
"remodel thomselves 'ideologically. .',.

'V-C-J
the indOpendent-iab^rOra-lii -thO '-'oity'-and:'.country,, the nature Of ^,.jf^m
the -rectification'." 'campaign' is-, to 'get them to "transform theiasely^s^^^li:-;
that is/ to b'Ocome Sooialist^miadedv Then he emphasized, But the; ;f.£$f^
nature of the rectification campaign- among, the Party and worKi?^%Ip$|

y-&
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-' T

glass is different. > Tlie aim. in this rectification campaign for
the workers and the Party members is to improve their style of
work.. For instance, we want to get rid of biireaucratisaj sec*
tarianlsm and subjectivism. That is, to change this bad style
of work* '

'

KANG said, In a general way, the rectification campaign
among the people is a nation-wide campaign of Socialist education
raising? the level .<# M^iismri,en£nismi It is an ideological
campaign. . It is. al^o a campaign to use the method of criticism
.and s.elf«*cj*itieisi$-_ r^ .criticism 'for our own- education-;.

'

(Here J. tfight point out that in order to reach the,
Serate and un#dtie#e£Ki masses, thef encouraged what they call

a "big letter -'posies* eSm$a,ign'*ir '"-'They: urged everybody who had
something to ^yto take>..#.''big sheet of paper, write as large
as they cian in &ne>in^h^ two*inch or three^inch letters, and put
it up at their place of employment or on a wall of some building.
Wherever- tifflt\pb;Pi&&%: tifc-£%iStigt. country-side around Peking,
I noticed these big handwrftte^"posters ; which you can read from
maybe tfcirty o* forty; feet awiy:? ; Usually, the complaint is a sen*
t9iiM..^\t^:^e^ifig'^tlt:,tii»'^Mi^^ the. people face or something
they have td say abjijut; the factory;, farm, village or any: instil
tion.

.. Ibevtiaggg-;&Q;;t&oireT0;viWik]MckbQB%ovay*- / "" ?"'"•

"' '-'- 9^; jpb^^lfidliltj^^^MfiBa^J^tt '^^Sa^iiett - ti»# class "enemy ;is-
'"'

0f .a .mass>.;po>itic^l^i^s-.,strtiggle' nature, -in: -order to beat t&e
enemy and its anti-Socialism, anti-Communism. - Under the- leader-
ship of 'the^eomm#ist

;,^rty>» ; th^e- rectificatidh campaign essp^essea :

the antagonistic find irroconeiliable nature of the people against
then antiieSocialist eilemies* Briefly, among the peopie> the rec^
tificatiSU: #mpai'gn :

. is. #-s'truggl0' of the: proletarian .ideoMgy:'- .

'• • '--.•

against th^ non-proletarian ideology. Toward the enemyi'tfie rec-
tification; .campaigns is -a- "struggle- -of the •revolutionaries against "

"

the counter-reVplutioni^riesg Because theserim methods are dif-
ferent in nature, the methods used are alMo-di^fe*ent. v ..

.

'•
With- regard."M' mfctftodi- -usgd against" ther-bourgeoise- -

'.

Rightists, KM6 stated, We adopted very firto''measures to expose
them, to break them , to split tke%: to isoite them, to remodel
them, and even to punish them. The methods used among the people
is mainly one of education. Here again, KANG used one of the
famous slogans of MO i "Wnity••* <»itici^>r, tnityM; . .

,-, ;. K&I$ explained that this foriziuia; in full starts, with- •'•
/;

a desire for unity, proceeds thTo^h. criticism and struggle to
solve thfe contradictions in ^rdexK io reach a new unity on a higher/;
level. (Actually,, this is MAO*s thesis, which is decades

'"* '

Whether towards the enemy or towards the people, this is

$$?%#



*g&&mg&
-. involving great debates, discussions

<I>odters) , '©xprGssing the mass views of our Party.

'.- };:%--N/^Kft^--a^llBdi

,

tIie following questions; what Is the aim
in the roctification campaign? Wnat is its cad? As pointed out
in the articles by MAO, the aim of the rectification campaign
is to get a correet political, orientation for. everybody: (1)
For all the people. Everybody should be concretely aware that
they want to travel on the road of Socialism; (2) The second aim
is to raise the political and ideological level of all the people.
To raise the level of understanding of Marsism-Leninisn and
Socialism; (3) The aim of the. rectification campaign is also
to correct shortcomings and weaknesses in our Party work. All
the Party members should get rid of their bureaucratism, sectar-
ianism and subjectivism* M this regard* &&N& talked of the
five "airs": <A) Extravagant airj (B) Pathetic air? (C)
Finic&y air; (D) Bureaucratic airj and ($) Arrogant air. KAN6
spoke about certain removals. . He said that they had to remove
certain people. They had to censure certain people and organiza-
tions. (4) The fourth objective to be reached in the rectifica-
tion campaign is to unite the masses in the widest extent. That
is, to mobilize ail the positive factors. To build Socialism by
exerting the utmost efforts and pressing consistently. Then he .

cited the slogan of the second session of the 8th Congress of the
Communist Party of China; "More — Better, Faster and More Seoa«»
omically" (pertains to the building of Socialism) * (5) The fifth
aim of the rectification campaign Is to remodel all the elements
who are against Socialism » the .bourgeoise writers and intellect
_-fcuals..*- to split them up, isolate them, rempdei them.

KAM said, to summarize, as &AO put it in brief: We
want t<> create a political atmosphere in which there is both
centralism and democracy, both discipline and freedom, both
unity, of will and personal ease of mind. Such a political atmos~,
phere would be advantageous for the Socialist revolution and
Socialist construction* We would more easily overcome difficult
tlei so that we could build Socialism more rapidly in our country,
modernise industry and agriculture. In this atmosphere, our
Party and our State would be move consolidated and can face and
endure storm and stress*

(By way of comment, this second session of the 8th Con-
gress was the only time in history where a Communist Party
adjourned a convention and then re-convened it two years later
£s the same contention, second session* The Bussians disagreed
with this. Time means nothing to the Chinese in the sense that
it does to us.) :

;

(They speak of bitter years of struggle. They feel .^IS*Z afar ****<.:*

•**i." 'if****'*?!?!
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• i.v £&IK* iis$rit oa.^Jivp ; a-"%ief outline of the 6*^- ^^^
seetifieatios* -saffipaiga/ «as''#irstv launched oa #ay .|

f . .1057^, *&*£'; "

toea months ago. He said, According to plan, we drew soitfg fire*.
eteidi&l at tft©' e»&;MvJJpy: ^-'tltifvlMtf of August* w>fll

•

"

"itagel of" f$» 1?e;ctifiejl*ioa; fcaiapaiga *& feoia aajrt, 1957* ^ Jttie i

'^h#,-S^*' 1937^ ' 0A4& ]M- ww: first- .istagfcy- which listed- a - ?<* •••

'

'

qw3*. ^:n»«tt$^: -..A6|uaiiyV " ^ii^y: $a3fc6d of- a- sttHieeij .c^mpa

_. , .4&k &&<&&> Mta& great'aiti'a^: o£ vi^«^ rt
>-v ^e/cKacadJ^,:-.^

'ti'C •»f.'ili%^ii*s$ ;

'staii|- was; this r,-, ; dftir Party allowed all, iPri^±*'
-viicwA. i<|...% eagpl^^ssfejpi: against ^M ^C|&vl*ameiit:|:' agaia^i the? :*3t»..

.

munist Party^ against Marsism-Leninism, against Socialist* ^^3,+
*

-^fii^l- iia^jn^d:'iXi«*wlfi| 'th<i -liotirg^oiset jwjitfers outside -th^' •" •*: '

/Wp&fci$ipki& oof Io»«i<»;
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-.
•

:'
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..
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,' ,,'

':" i$p£jt&%l^i^„ ."thety-'-tdldiiiie the^ ftad a ,ha>d. dob. ^^SartS"*

'

• lag: th
;

0;.Cpimi^a|$t" ^ff, iaealjfea?»: :idt ,t.h>t tbGgp :bto$&Me* ifa& .,V"T .

•

'- #^^'ta^'3tjOT^ i..?ry'\
[';..'

'
,.-•.

."
'

'•' ''•'"'."''.

'. Ac&oSaini.;!^ o'i tho«gh,|. wh^oo^^-
-.oiit;

-

iiJL't&e. .flr^t: ita|^''^"fehf 'r
:

0<j|'ifi«safioa; caiipalgsi «p«r. ?*iM '^

• •tid^:'to\'a^i^twa^v^^pe^t$€ep i&y eaiaa*. Jfeis ^P^iS^
..pa«t^^'-i»iiit'- i^-'ia#^"iM^46;''=^w'

,

i!w{y-'^^ **#.'*>* 'Hch 3?^a'^^^iha
•. ,0rl^iia.' " Tae#>;.

;

-'i0o*. ;0^ifed-.:ig^i-i^itarai''c6^i^?at
-' They opposed the wholesale buying and supplying of agr
products by the-./Slatlf.*-'-- Sw^'fteSjji^ isho' *fer©r6 oppo^eid t€?

;-t#^- :6o!-»ope^ati^s-jr 'c^oa^d} the s&k^-j&w^^n^-0t::'mk^^flQ
: 'S^'^f^q^Ui^ they opposed the land 3ce£or&-« .* .T&i^.'O'p^diS'id .J^y,- 21^
- caSip^igja' a^aias^. jjapitails't^i. who*-«&e ptiaishjad-^eeaua© ^Siitj-S^-
Mtt^- tsifiiaep-.'a^aiasl; -;th^ 'S'tat^V' /TSiey -'dpIbs^-^'-p^is^ljj^"*;

"

.th^s0- whQ took .b^l^or^ or' i?hO -g|i^'oit e^npmiiQ:"SO^iet^4 / '."*

ea
; ' ' •

,

• &©££$. ftotirgoois.e"' i@rifM# opposed the :ae^W0s--#jiijft- w$re. ''JSj^es-
. ^agaiosf.'.th^'iSapitatllit^i' '• '53iey"b|»pbs^d' ^^:;iaof*,^a#-fdy !'^^Sfoit*.

'^io#,
fQ#- ctet&wJ^^&feioQ*-. . ^e^';al^--#ip03^d' the- 5^y;,'^

flt^ : 4S^
• atvideoi'oJ*caI'

,

-r
!e»araa!nent." , .46#^' labeled kXk t.h0se--aoves»f2'

4
;..*??

-'#grakt*s^ : : ^e'boiiri:€^ise-:wit^r^:ai^oi4ttack^ ^^Snari*^.'
'

-. ^eyi^B^'^-sart.^ -aef& as" iff*f ^'
:

t'^-'.'W0rid* and tHey'^S- ?^
•on'el-Pfficf^ .#ie-.-' . jftgj'' 'bf|oaed^'tSe^|d^rsMp,:of , the Gomis*n - ' -.

;
-,

t

:

i" !. :.;
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helping to launch tho rectification campaign, which was started
by the Communist Party. Wo allowed these people to express
themselves -«- to tall; out loud. At the, same time, . the Central

.

Committee of tho Communist Party issued directives to the lower
Oi'ganizations not to refute these bourgeoise writers. Some mem-
bers did not agree with iis« . Some members charged the Central
Committee made opportunist mistakes for allowing this discussion
to go on. , Some youths wept at night because the Party allowed
the people to espress themselves. .Some said even MAO committed
a mistake of Right deviation in character.

'.;.• KANO Sheng went on to say that this free-hand we .giav.e

to these elements exposed those who hid in our ranks, even though
the vacillators objected to this campaign. For instance, we ,, .

'hadva;';i&urgebise Writer in- the Party isao wis the heail ©£/;$ ^pj*b*''
vince* He is now expelled* He was arrested during the Kuomintang
regime^ While he was in jail, he capitulated. He exposed himself
in this campaign. We found people in our ranks who opposed

These, of course, isere ^he 'h.

KANG said. In the Province oil Siakiang Autonomous region)

,

some of the people there exposed themselves, as narrow nationalists,
flibse in the Party wbre not fiimviid their cla^s stah4 an4 waivered.
Some even went to the enemy, ideologically, and remained there. .

'Sake. #iedi-'lo- pose as; 100% Marxists. In. this sense-, £$:--«&£ harder
£ifo'JW-wfa'tfa the; iltoiwiottAst' Party * BSA, inhere you have the
•ci^ss' .eaje&jr .-'as it is, and the revisionists,'- who spelse bpenijll for
such a line. Our enemies stayed inside. If they had left, they "

,,•

"'"'
" \.h^eh-iis<iiate^"frj£>m. the people. .

."':'''
".-\;

'- '*''* '^

/
' ;v; WbfcG stent oa to sayJjhat the. first stage of the recti-/

fication campaign lasted a little over a month, and all of the '•

newspapers were full of the remarks uttered by these bad elements.
''iii\'

;|h#;\^durs^'-6t thiis 'pnej meath>:\.^li jjfoe. r"eactiipna^^'vi.e^biats-v-
came d?it» In the meantime,, the Central Committee gathered itf--.,,..

forces and punched the counter-attack. ' He emphasized thisv.. , He
Mi^Wrnem. this-, metJ|6d to create iiiusibn's-.that\ihe'-Cpmm]iin^st'

•''.

, P^fy' \^^%e^\'and would hot hold 'on to. its' #6werV
;
The.bad; el^. •

ments dreamed that there would be a Hungarian incident in China.
T^o aightists estimated that the masses of China would leave the
•Cbfe»]!3&1i'iBt!;'^a^%--ahdr w^&.34ft0a&tJ&t$*/> fhey also thought that the.
$bp£ihis& :'P^*y • l'bst • its; 'control over 'the ;

people • Of course, they:

'

' knew that the Communist Party could mobilize the-' Array . Bat-', if :

the Communist Party mobilized the Army,
.flftis; •$&• :

'a-.'.i5^P*©^tJr'r^on
:

^v^stiiqi
"""" ""

Communist Party. These Rightists
P^Hiesviii ;&£'-$&$&: wbiULd go- dom-hilfy t'Hat'

-.*'•

^NG-s^id^:.iptt^Jnne-.3',, 1057;,. %#. published an' &,



%-f

£-.

1,

?:.

B>

in the Coramtialst Party pa|>er» lavuiching an • attack on the Bight*

'

istsiv" - fa bab\,wee!l*s'; 'time*' JfcpseV forces' were brokea up*
. No» we

entered the second stage -* the stage of struggle against the
boiirgeoise Bigli|ii|Si / mey sli<4 that they ****** "duped" by the
Communist Party*^fhi^iie^Mi hrdii iisk^a fbr aa: airing of views.
tfow you attack m^h-'ff^USt^ ^^b^in^th^' fish'^- $fcey

cried* *n^jN^Mti^ *N$.fc Bittidred Flowers -

.8l^r^;&et.g. Sibi#etf'*^lBiat^; 1^t#a*V; : ifow ybti violate your'. .

owfc #ol}&^fc^ 1Bffi'§& Mid '
£*o& .the very • begiaaiag

>

•Mte/feSSlt'.aiS
7

$fi&iutii£ aialnlt tn# (Jbmraraist Party weedf which
:

sh^^M'c&d^et^d^'^. $e awe*ed $hem and said that m. will '•

continue tii^diiey -'o£;%eC#..liaa^ed. Flowers Bloom **. *«e$ a ••"
• \ '

Bttn'#e^,^6^|ti:^nie»4?S.rbjiit; th# pbisoa^ i?eeds will be chopped
^o^*;;"^:^:;^^:^^^ 1^-'; /::'-':"\. •'. ".-'':•'•'","

; ,
.

'

:

.-v.". ':-;" :'.

:.<*." •

j to KAN6, this second stage of struggle lasted
ever five; i&l&iF^S&wiS Jeceiad stagb, we. won &..miin'ip>us, vie**-.

"".'

tory#---^es£;''&igli&^^ pebple ** soo^.ooo

R%atis|g ;wer^f&ti&me; ^Ae<*M*a# to $he resolution adopted'
a%taer' s%fcoM^e^sioa•:-'&; the 8tb Coagreis> 400,000 Rightists were
exposed and about 20/000 -party

1

tte^eis.-were" ei

'Kiffltt' said* flhen these people Were exposed, the eyes
of all- i&e\'3febpJ.e/ -were, opened. These eaemies doul^'tt^/ioag^'-,
camouflage as supporters of Socialism. He went on to say that -

thi^ struggle is a very concrete form of Spclalisf education a&ong
;tae "peoj^ie^ ft- helped '-the 'people' to understand the victory of ;

:

tho economic revolution, and also that this economic revolution
could'":a0t""be" consolidated without an ideological „vietory# *#eu
\m!

-ffi&'4$id&$fo& t
fflto Rightists exposed, thifc includes big aa#

, small (he means important and non-important people), because only
•g$:V

were: reatiy; 'die>h$rds* She v$st majority :'b£;thbf#le^se*d
;Soa^ !^ *^*»ol.dedv .;

v®iit &. see^a^.- even' of.these -te-mblded,? .will; ;•

^^a<ii'itatin v̂ for; a- leag timei "j'-v-,. •
.

•' ' .. '.'
'- •-•

.jJ:'y
r
-t{Z-'<

>.'•'

;.

'•'•'"'.

' KAHG went oa to say, thai ii>>Jhe ^aiied";l'taies;:.*pop>ed •,

'$av£fcbia bomb on Pefciag, these 2% would^ show^thei^face a^ia/ since
•they- wjtil barry their ideas to the'- 'grave* .

!

'Siae#.-;0oifcobervof . last . .

yea*, ihe rectificatioa campaiga entered it&-'fch|#dr stage*' ihi&
stage is called improving of worfe: aad^ correctiag We#aes^es. KAKG
said^ After b#atiag the : eaemy* wei (ihe Coanajaists); should correct,
bur dwa shbrtcbmihgs*r: fhi's thiro'< st&ge£was.

J

a^^^raass.-'iaoVement involve
.iagviall the schools, - faotoriesy\{cbmmuai^ie^i;etb.*- ' -Everybody' was,

4&vbived t'b ''imprbve; our.;wo*!£;\ ^'j&i^ tfii'rd/ s;tage included a
aliriag of ..vibws** and -c

"'v " •••>«'—••• -• *—- - -----
-
- -•

freedom of the; masses,
. Party.'' '-^ 3ft.

1 """ "

bloomedl

• .j-'-i



The ideas and suggestions put forward on wall papers
are good ideas* in the majority of cases* Some criticism is due
to misunderstandings Some mistakes were made in this criticism,
according to KMG. .

ifoea KAHG stated, Dae third period of the rectification
campaign was a very difficult One, in the second stage, our
cadre was brave. But during the third stage, we tried to get
the masses to. criticize the Communist Pa*ty ; "ttf totek out the mis*
takes from our bodies". MaO said |hat there are two torches in
the rectification campaign. One was to burn out the enemy. The
second torch was to burn: out the mistakes of the Communist Party.
In this situation , the vast majority of the Party members were
brave enough to ash the masses to light a fire ^nder the Com-
munists. Some cadre forces wer& waiting for the torch. Some
were afraid that they would get burned; This third stage lasted
until the end of the second session of the 8th Congress, which
was at the end of May* It lasted for seven Mbnthsi;:' After this
third, period, the Party relations with the im^ses improved
immensely . Throughout the third stage

;
Of the rectification cam-

paign, we were able to burn onfc, in the main, the five "airs" and
the three "isms" . Now we are In the fourth stage of the campaign

j

and that is, to ask all Party members to study certain Marxist-*-
Leninist documents and to study their own thoughts, to improve
themselves. Of course, the aim of this stage is to'raise- the
Biarxist-lienlnist level of the entire Party, &AN0 also talked
about the propaganda campaign: which is being carried: out in this
stage* For this purpose, the Central Committee has compiled two
volumes of documents* using MAO's articles on contradictions and
including other Marxist^Leninist documents* •

;'.'..'•"• \
"

;;j.-

EAITG said that the rectification campaign is not com-
pletely over. But we see results already. The first result is
in tae big leap forward. Production is developing by, leaps ana
bounds . wo realize that when people have gone through a Socialist
revolution ideologically, they will achieve better results in pro-
ductioa -«. results beyond imagination* For instance^ the produc-
tion of wheat on a.caddie or 1/15 of an acre W2|; tons or 2*SQO
kilograms* He said so. far tb-is year, they have increased steel
production by five million tons, it will #0"increased by ten mil*
lion tons by the; end of t&eyear. The grain increase alone for
this year is fifty million tons. He said that the result of the
leap forward 1& $$ remarkable, that the press hid; it* Even the
Socialist press is afraid to publish iEigures on agriculture. :if :•„,.,.,_..

.the*e,was. no proper connection between: the reetification campaign: IvpSpt
and the building of Socialism, some of these things would be.'"*"- ?*&&&&&
inconceivable^ "'. •,.;.'_••'" =

EANG. stated that the second achievement of the

•*• 12' •*•



t ;

w.'

oampaiga^is a political and ideological leap f°£^W^ ;Ho*
is a big upsurge ia t&S learning of J!ar^sm*i.efl^W||fcnd the*
works of HajO. The workers ate organizing stjidf . f£°^P%:# sfen*^
theMMr <&!$&• In tije villages, astonig**?* ^gigs i**g
happening. In Shao; which is:• snialle:* than a."«*£2i4^-Jirtjr
Secretary was brave enough t0/uj$e\hl£/,eone*eif &:vf^*'%^e0;W
ei^ia;i#:t3ib^ •

*'..• '•'.'.- *',-.-

iisatiba M£g| tfian £ county'-'is diseiissihg philos°P«^ and ^*
wanteeXtd tfbiafc . outi-^fiis is.- becoming: wide-spreadJ • '

':• : •'

;y•^v;ii^;i^o^^aied tha* anpta^ low aHKJdL^W**' ****'•' '••

\rin«ie %^ spn6Uiii iWo months to: study the philosophy d'upQ^^ ^esiali ot^sludy of the Party and the mag6Jrl***^* ^<Ni
leari* how'to-rely;-ox* the' ma^es*. With, the vic*oryjf the *5*eXv
gical revolution among the mlasses, the basis ha# roeg

jat4 ifeo^
"

the. unfolding ot a cultural and technological « r
or * Jl4«.-

:

: v Ka«G said, that in, the past, there
iiiiteraey in China. Now, plans have been iw»- 4v^. 4 *>» —^««w
e^ea: a "year id the>e will be no iXliteracy/ china *s estab^gJi
£ :$omj^sb>y -system of education. '"..'.''. y*™n&

"V•''•/
•'•'^Xa'-ilPiag, in the Northeast, there is »°J f> singly

illiterate.- But we still have xaahy dlfficultief t J*^ not;'*&&
kind; bit difficulties TITO accuses us of. Our "/^J^r^ties ^*&
pf^grdwfeh and Advance. We do ho& hav6 enough P^P^r^pn?

Continuing* WIG stated that in the tfr**®4 States* '

has been; a reduction in steel production, we f

»

ce a <iiortaig^
c|M*re

-

stbefo. . TITO, in a recent speech* said China fcafJ%fsS'fc of di.*^ *

eultlesV That is why we figlit TITO and go to *^-JgJ* iov *j**»
Then

;

;

BftHfft said that Revisionism has one charact|r*wtj tne W?
over. . These revisionists never understood how ta

^
a®?^»d.P«*|

of S^xisia-ieninisra* TITO has always toterchanSj^f^^ism**
Leninism with bourgeois© money. For example, * W*-®

4
,^©l»*i|

with the United States* When TITO accuses us ;P* J^r^fig tfflg

money, and that is. why we attacked hiii, actually ?L ^ usi*»f|
own attitude towards the United states qv ipwa^ds xns g ei|p
states* The Kuomihtang used to say the same t&ia£*

* x

•>$&$$ went; on to say, We have difficult*68 V^iia
process of; progress. Society is always in the sjage $$ &
revolution* The rectification campaign will a*s* J^lop L
continue, as WlQ says, once every two year*3. A aew *^cti^
campaign will be started every two years.

Concerning the differences in leadership^ a^

~ 13



.. .
• ..'.'• '.•'•

,. vv *
'

by the Imperialists and revisionists, KANG said, We answer in
the affirmative. In the history of our Party, we fought oppor-
tunists. We fought; CHpr Vfc-eft*-'- In the earljr days, we fought
against the Left sectarianism of LI Li-san. We have learned
from Left and {tight mistakes. In 1935, our Party established a
leadership, headed bjr MO Tse-tung. SKe first rectification cam-
paign in Yunnan helped to establish a solid leadership, united
under

:
MAO, which' fought aBainst dogmatism and revisionism, and

^is.-lead#sh$p.;lji^ first rectifi-
cation canip>igh;i,..:-'in' t£e;:; •'iijo^i^e-wsi^een' years-,: one victory fei-

' lowed after another. -fiiiS is because our leadership has been
united*-.- Prom the democratic revolution to the Socialist revolu-
tion, w&^w##::!^^ »'•:&.. *9$3*i9S4, we
esposedjAEAO Kong , and-YBAO Shue-sze t

'• members of the:- Central Com*
m|tMev v Mt&p-. the'ir

'le1&os]Bres^ab$ ifaR&WSBB^tl&^/lffi com-
mTtted suicide. (Parenthetically spealUng, they killed him)

.

• •..;
: :.;;•>'.-''.'.':••:

"

*

:

; v:'?'.'.

. '

' ,Vi" -'.- .

''. "^-v, ••--/*' *;"•• ."'' '-.=""
•

'
i

.
• ; - • • ZLjtf

_.".
"- v^|^''c|^^''^l$^' ; t^u»- ' bl:8torar V^KjIr the 'Chinese Communist

Party shows that all these victories would: be inconceivable with-
out .unity*- !Jh|; lea^ fcrward is impossible without unity of the
P^ty*-\^fhe:;pXeHige.;'6'f'^HaO' Tse-tung among the people is indis- .

putab^ef; Btts prestige is the material force for mobilizing the
people. But this is no cult of the individual.' We recently
expelled some people who hid under the banner of support of the
..CentraV-Comraittee... (This is to show that the Communist Party of
China is united, and these people are listed in the resolution
of the Communist Party of China adopted at the second session of
the. 3th Congress.) ::-'

KANG went on to say that the bourgeoise press has
always dreamed of a split in the Communist Party of China. He
emphasized this is only a dream. He said the Party is now
healthier, with the revisionists and anti-Communist elements out.

Then he went on to ask, Which is dearer — the Party
unity or Iseepihg a few counter-revolutionists in the Party? Of
course, Party unity. .,

- u , • '''• • '•-
' ^ r

v

' £'*jM£*:/$£K
In conclusion, KANG said that the^Communist Party of ^>,

"

China bias great concern for. the Communist Party - il^SA. We are —

^

interested in your problems. But we are happy tha#GA.TES deserted.
We are glad to hear that you have endorsed the Declaration of
the twelve Communist Parties, and were glad to read th^J&MNIS -

article on Yugoslavia: and TITO, which wa published. g^gzT/zT' .$%.
'

- .
'

~~~~
'

• -;i:.Ktf•'<:&. I
•

''• '.-.-
.

'
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TO

ce ivxemomnaum • .united staWs government

s' , DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)'. " " • .
' DATR August 14, 1958*,

SAC; CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B) '

'*

jbjbci-H. >SOLQ
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ALL IR?0R1*ATI0!J CONTAISSD

HEREIN IS UNC-WSSIFXED

UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING. THE FOLLOWING
ft"

INFORMATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITIES OF THK INFORMANT^

The information on the following pages was furnished
, by CG 5824-S* during the period between July 22, 1958 , and.

b6
h:

m August 1,. 1958, to SA JOHN E.KEATING and Stenographer [
This. tMrteenth letter contains information concerning

that part of the "SOLO" operation dealing with a meeting, with
LI Hsien-hien, Vice- Premier, Finance Minister, and a member of
the Political Bureau oif the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China

]

(5^- Bureaus. (REGISTERED)
1 -:New Y65-k (100-134637) (SOLO) (#7-5) (REGISTERED)
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August 11; 1958

'tsti.ihi?6rMtt#n contmnbd: • .-.-•• "'
;

HEREIN IS L<WCI.ASSlfl|D > J.A - ^j*
DAXE9-^^„^„BXXMXS^3y?

MEETING WITH LI HSIEN-NIEN,. VICE PREMIER,
FINANCE MINISTER, AND A MEMBER OF THE
POLITICAL BUREAU OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF THE COMMUNIST PART? OF SMtSL^ „^'

On June 30, 1953, I bad a meeting witfifekTHsien-nien, who
is one of the Vice J^tev8i„Mm^JMMM&8£t M* *J5®g™L &J&*'

. Chi£&. LTH a vejry lmporfaWnan in. the Governmental apparatus.
«£"LI was a very famous General during the war* He commandijfl the Fifth

Division of the 8th Route Army. LI is about 5?10 H tail; weighs
about 175 lbs. t which is considered, by Chinese standards; to be
heavy; has a light complexion, and an oval face*

Also present at this meeting wer^TANG Ming-ehao, member . /
of the totejrnajtfiaialj&k^
oJLi^l^iWSj^Jt.^.Ch^* who acted as an interpreter; and %
TcIPisinV &S&*5*3ZB8r^thB International Liaison Department y/

who took minutes of the ieSSeting
««*«^v^^^<a8*j«tote**i^«K«^^

t was taken to a fenced-in Government headquarters build-
This v/as not a building of the Communist. Party headquarters.

We^mtet in a very large room, and all sat around a table*

; When the meeting started, LI:asked me to list the things
I was interested in knowing about . I advised him that I was inter-*

ested in the economic situation in China. Also, that I was inter-
ested in knowing about this new policy of the "big leap", which had
been discussed at the second session of the 8th Congress, of the
Communist Party of China. LI agreed and proceeded to give me the
following report:

Concerning the question of the second five-year plan, LI
stated that China is now in its first year of this second five-year
plan. LI stated it is now clear that the plans we mapped out at
the first session of the 8th Congress^were tod low.. flhy was this
1956 economic plan too low? And why m the present plan higher?.
LI said that our country (meaning Red "China?was established a little
oVer eight years ago. LI stated that during the first five-year
plan, there was no change in ownership of industry or other enter-
prises. They only expropriated what they, call the CHIANG Kai-shek
properties, it was only at the time of the 8th Congress, which
took place in 1956, that thejf began to drastically change the pro-* ,>,>a;|

p&rty relationships. It was only at that: time that they be^an the.^ :

-

,

r*¥.«S*l

reforms among the peasantry from private cultivation of the
private ownership, to cooperatives. >,-'„''

-
• v ;

.
• '.
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SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.
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Parenthetically speaking^ the Chinese do not call the
farms collective farms. They call them co-operative farms^g or
cooperatives.

LI said that the objective conditions in China, both in
industry and agriculture, make it possible to carry through this
leap forward* Ete ^eat on to say that in 1956, we succeeded in com-.
plating the economic reforms* He explained this by saying that
they turned private industry into semi-State industry, and the
farms into co-operatiyes*

LI stated that 1956 was the year of completion of the
liberation of the economic forces* This struggle for the liberation
of the economic forces changed, as they sayi the economic founda-
tion of the country* especially after the economic successes in

XiX then went on to talk about MAO and the Central Com-
mittee, and what they had decided. They decided to start the rec-
tification campaign. %6y dOOi^^ slogan* 'TLiOt

a Hundred Flowers Bloom ~ Let a Thousand Ideas Gbatehd*^; This
meant that they decided t&at -Sdcifc&tet i&vm of property &ere pos~

I-'

I:

Parenthetically speaking, £ou will notice that in the
main this was supposed to be a discussion of the economic situa-
tion, but the Chinese all revert back togllre>& ^iitieai e^l«^a»
tion of their ewq^iix $o%£ity* / ^ ;"/•*

- ;_-P?--: ^, J ;\"

-? hi then went into an explanation of how th£ Rightists,
as they eail theiaf attacked socialism* the dictatorship; of the pro*
ietwiat* the Coimtinist Partyf and everything that is associated
With ^m&uuism* He stated that- the Party and the Government\t&en
launched a counter-attack, in 1956 r they gained ^\ecohoiaio yic^
toryi In 1957, by defeating the Rightists, they gained a political
victory* Then they could £ee ti^at; both material and political
conditions for changed economic plans were laid* *-

hi then stated that the struggle against the Rightists
and. the rectification campaign was al%> a struggle against* what
they call $ th^ three evils: (1) Subjectivism} (?) Bureaucracy;
and (3) Sectarianism*

Parenthetically speaking points #2 and #3 srcrold signify
or measure the relation of the Patty to the masses of people*

they mobilized
the people
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th&% we are working in their interests* As a result of these self-
admitted errors,, the people f s energy increased and they could
mobilise them for more labor. . As a further result, it was possible
to raise the productive power of the workers*

LI we&t on to explain that up until liberation, China
was pnder the heel of imperialism for a long tiiae* According to
LI, Chink was exploited and poverty stricken* LI quoted MAO and
said that China was turned into a temporary blank or a vacuum,
(This is used in an economic sense).

LI stated that at the time of liberation, the total steel
production in China was 900,000 tbas* and most of this was pro*
duced in Manchuria. At the end of the first five-year plan, China
produced 5| million tons of steel. Buringf th& first five-jrear plan,
LI stated that they laid the basis for heavy industry and light
machine industry* Also, the baiis was laid for machine production.

LI stated that the situation in agriculture was poor
at the time of liberation* China produced 270 billion caddies of
grain* In 1957, they prdduced 3^0 billion caddies of grain, but
this Was still net enoughs LI stated that 370 billion caddies is
equivalent to 135 million tons, hi stated that grain production
had to be increased; s6 tIMtt the pea&ahts could be supplied with
grain throughout the year. > ; ;/

; £$- went on to say that they haVe laid three basis: (1)
The change of the ownership system; (2) Due to the struggle against
the Eightieth eliminated political thought of the people who* for
centuries, were under the ideological influence of the bourgeoises
Communist ideology was established among the people because there
was a "liberation of Communist thought "J and (3) Material basis
was laid during the first five~£ear plan, Originally, their plans
provided for twelve million tons of steel to be produced by 1962.
Later, their plans were changed to thirty million tons by 1962,
(Li was very cautious and did not give me figures others gave me
bu steel* He referred me to Party leaders in the Political Depart-
ment) • LI stated that developments are hard to predict* He said
we would be talking in conservative figures if we talked about an
increase of nine or ten million tdns';W$ the end of this year*

Concerning the production of coal, LI stated that in 1957
they produced 110 million tons* In 1958, we are producing 220 mil-
lion tons. After I asked a question, LI explained that they have
almost reached the figure of 220 million tons already.

In 1957, LI stated that the grain production was 370 ;- -gVf 1

billion caddies. This year, the harvest has already increased by **$JMA
'

'

' ;
* 'JS|K &$$$
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35 billion caddies* Re stated that there has been an increase of
17$ million tons of grain,- so far this y§ar, and th&y were just begin-
ning to harvest at that time. (Rice is included in this category).
It is estimated that this year fs crops will show an increase of 50
million tons in ail grains* Be said that this increase is not due
to good weather. In fact, it is just; the opposite* He said that
there is a drought in the Southern part of China. But despite this,
there have been increases in grain production.

LI said, We lack machinery and chemical fertilizers. We
depend on five hundred million peasants* LI said, MO has taught us
that we can Increase the production of steel, coal, grain, etc.,
despite the lack of fertilisers* machinery, etc. To effect such
increases ifi agriculture: (1) We will have to carry on more irriga*
tion; (2) We will have to obtain human or animal fertilisers; (3)
We will have to improve the soil cultivation by plowing deeper thanm have up to now; (4) There has to be an improvement in technique,
even in hand tools; and (8) There has to be better management of
the fields, and wei have to get rid of weeds, wastegrasses, etc.

(I want to point out th&b during my stay in China, I could
hot find a single weed. There is not one foot of soil in the cities
or in the country which is wasted. Even in the place where I lived,
wherever, there was a few feet ofvgbouiid, they would plant some kind
of a Vegetable. Every foot of ground was cultivated in the cities
and in the country).

LI went on to Say that last year. the average production
of grain was 600 caddies, or 800 lbs. , per person. He stated that
this was not enough. Using quotations of MAO at the second session
of the 8th Congress, LI stated,, Through a great effort, if we fight
bitterly, we may be able to produce 1,500 caddies of grain per per-
son. Then he said tfctat this goal has not yet been, announced by
the Central Committee of the ConMunist Party of China, but that
this is their aim.

LI stated, This is our condition in agriculture. The
main concern is irrigation. He said most of the water goes into
the ocean. Their main task is to jprc^erve the water. They need
to build a large number of reservoirs Un order to store the water
Kioming off the hills;

LI went on to say that during the second five-year plan,
they must increase chemical fertilizers greatly; At the time of the
first session of the 8th Congress, the plan was to produce 480 billion
caddies of grain. Now, the figure has changed to 800 billion cad-
dies or even 1,000 billion caddies. This is an indication of the big {

-



leap forward in the agricultural field. If we can step tip produc-
tion, then the 1,300 caddie goal per person is possible.

LI then repeated that . the announcement concerning the pro-
duction of 1,500 caddies of grain per person has not yet been made*
He stated that it is better to be humble and talk of low achieve-
ments, and then when yon have reached your goal, it should be
announced.

r

Parenthetically speaking, this is the way the Chinese
work* They minimize figures, reach their goals, and then make the
announcements*

'..•'.' *

.
'

»

- *
,

Concerning steel production,LI stated that originally
they talked of 7,600,000 tons of steel this year* But now they
already have produced nine or ten million tons, LI stated that at
this moment | they cannot decide how large the increase in steel
will be. In any jiase, LI is sure they will produce thirty million
tons of steel by 1961. But this figure may be changed by the
people in the provinces to forty million, fifty million, or maybe
even seventy million tons of stool by 1961* I asked how they will
obtain such a high production * I learned that they open up small
mills in the provinces* they may produce only about 2,000, 3,000,
or 4,000 tons Of steel per year. !Tai£ would probably be enough to
accomodate local needs. Ifte production Of these small mills adds
greatly to the over-all production.

LI said that China is passing Great Britain in the
machine, tool, and electrical Industries. LI quoted MAO by saying,
We will surpass Great Britain in everything in fifteen years . hi
emphasized, as did others, that it will not take fifteen years to
surpass Great Britain. He said. that in 1959, steel production may
be twenty million or twenty-five million tons. That is more than
Great Britain produces now*

LI cited the production figure for coal as 300 million ,

tons per year* LI said that China pays greatest attention to steel,
coal, manufacturing, electrical power and railroad construction.
He stated that in this kind of development, there are shortages Of
raw material, power, machines and transportation. He said that this
is quite a contrast to the Capitalist world, where they have problems
of over-supply.

LI then went on to talk about, the economic crisis in the
United States. He said that the over*supply in the United states
is ah indication of problems and decay in the Capitalist system* Ui&l
He stated that some comrades from industries and provinces came; tp.'ti&Mm

*»' 5 —
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Peking* asking for material. In a sense, this mad© {&e leadership
happy because it indicated an. increase in production* It was a
good sign. Comrades who. are economists are working hard at the
solution to these problems* It is a pleasant feeling when people
shbw that they .have increased their goals* .

Why the big leap forward? LI said that besides what we
publicly stated in our resolution, we think the main factor is the
leadership of the Party and the full mobilization of the people.
When the people understand, their energy is boundless, and it
results in a big voluntary effort* Then LI said that the general
line of the Party can be expressed in the following slogan t ''Engage
in the Greatest Endeavor; Always Fight for the Best io Construct
Socialism, Under the Principle of •MCre -« flicker, fitter and
Economically*." Thi& slogan is seen everywhere*

Parenthetically speaking, I might add that parades are
seeh in the streets, night and day, with Party slogans* Street
meetings are carried on and vaudeville acts are presented. The
Communist Party constantly agitates and pushes the people

.

LI stated $hat industry and agriculture should be devel-
oped simultaneously. He said that industry is under central and
local control at the .same time. He saidmany industries will be
turned over to th£ local organization, and that the central govern*
raent intends to keep the backbone of large industries.

Parenthetically speaking, I might point put that the
Chinese are going to imitate the decentralization plan of the
Soviet Union* although the Chinese claim they have their own plan.

'Li stated, that large and- small industries should be
developed at the same time, and this will result in the speeding
of production* He said, We. have mills producing four million tons;
yet j w© have other mills which produce Only one thousand tons, and
we have mills which produce only three hundred tons. TShile the

,

large Mils are. the- most important, we must,build large, medium
and Small mills at the same time. The small mills can supply the
local, needs and there is a quick return of- 'the: investment. ..-.".

In regard to .technology, LI: said,. W have both up*to-date
technology and backward technology, but we are organizing these to .

march hand in hand*

LI said that they have the most up-to-date mills in ,.•

*

Hankow. He said they were established with the.kelp of the USSE. i

'

:'::XM4
They also have small and backward mills and they, too, are march-'..;$%£&$&,
ihg forward hand in hand with the big mills. .

": n*,vi?5J^i
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LI stated tl^f-'tihere are advantages in large plants, but
the investments are high and It takes years te> build theW He Said
small plants dan be built in si? months* with little investment.

hi then advised me to keep certain things in mind. He
said there are some special conditions in China* . We. are developing
industry at a late date* Previously, the. imperialists said that
we had no raw material* ho iron* etc* Mi; since liberation, we
discovered iron all over the conntry. Some deposits were found to
be very smalls and so we built sjaallear plants to make use of the
small iron deposits. /-,-. ,-.,•'- ;.,.

";;_-''

Ziit then went into the livelihood o# the workers and how
it has improved. He said China was the most poverty stricken country
at one time, and the standard of ; .iiyiitg. is; stlilc low*--; Bdt-'^inCe\
1952, .wages have increased by 34^ ;1^ie peasahis: have improved their
standard o| living, it was••.most'.-miserable.-afc one time* 13ie workers
and peasants are now satisfied, but their standards ^are very low by
comparison-;. :with'-'W^^ ,''"-v ;

-

&X stated tliats : %hiM'y'0^FO^^ont- in the standard of living
cannot be judged by jfejj^/'fti^ ttofcb Bess*?.^ia&iiliseAi . He-
said there has even been a decrease in price of 0ome manufactured
goods* • T&lB Jteai% tfcer£ has tiesfea A 12% dei6r^^i©V;i^,;p^i6e's•

,

in ihig :
.
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•'.'.: on t&e question bf? ^o^-isaproVeiieht^l;, the 'livelihood,-. Li
quoted MAO, who: 'said'tr;,-. ."Worlt. Mtterl^- f^'-Mo-h^xt;.. three} years .••." .

. .

LI sa^d'
l!
^.We^•sj^uid :

w'^'!f^^^the/n^xi.' tJ#e'#.'yea|,s/€o ..accumulate and
put baeki'infecic ih^ustr>i:and\.;agyiculture ..--- '-CTOe^'4evelbp; this thesis
fttr1ihe^;^t ; •|fork''".bitt#ly^^^or;t^e bpft:%g%^.y$aam- e^rtbey;.-wlii -live '.

,a: glorious, -life'- and in -
•lusfrr^ /.for ' ihf:,- aeisfl.one .^thousand years), i,'

.

'

• •

3his p oliey ,has - been &£p%&WQ$. . £o-<- ifftevi^nie* &»<* 'it; is understood
by the people that it i^\.i;<^:^>l;.j^t^V^te»s;/'^^/:^

hi said,.; Although tlie*Je ihaiire "•b'ee'h- -hoi' w'^tge^increases .'in ,"
."

China this year, more people have been employed; therefore^ the ....
,

family economic situation has improved. Chl^ha.has many people,, but
we; still; need 'more- labor* '

'
• -

;
;";.; ^",. .

'/ /.- ••. .,
" *-

'

'; '•

''
"'

•;

"." Ll then went into a disc#siohV of how they are going to
free women from family drudgerjr and"'arer£.isett$sihg how to put"women
into production in the cities and ifc; -the";.^Ouhtr^; ' Thisis a very ,

complicated problem, but. they wil4;Q^gan%2ie' it and this, too, will .

improve the standards of ail the peopled" 1 noticed they were carry?*
ing on a big campaign, to set 'up- services «o -thai- women, can have •• ;Jw%tfpl
certain things done for them ih/Order that-. 'they may be 'employedfihi-Vi^^ll
" " •- '-- -•.----.. ---• .

-. - '••••- - . -
.. - .V.'.-'ti-^'/;*^.:-.!industry* included among these services were ready-made foods,.,

•#?



communal kitchens, laundries, and jaany other types of institutions
Which free women from labor so they can work in industry, LI empha-
sised that they have a shortage of labor in China. Thus, they are
creating these institutions which will throw women into industry.
He contrasted this with the current economic situation in the United
States, with its unemployment*

hi said that there are 24 million industrial workers in
China. This includes those who work in Government offices. 3y the
end of the second five-year plan, they will have twenty million addi-
tional industrial, workers* By the end of the second five-year plan.
as the young grow up, there should be an increase of 36 million of
working labor forces. He stated that sixteen million of the 3$ mil~
lion will work on the farms, and twenty million will enter industry*
LI stated that these are nbt sufficient, especially for agriculture.
He said the old are not included in these figures*

LI went on to say that there was a time when some of us
thought the population was too large aiad we were talking of^popula-
tion control* But now we feel we need seven hundred million more
people than we have now*

Parenthetically speaking, the Chinese did change their
policy concerning this, but at the same time they. are beginning to
practice this policy of controlling the population* They will
practice birth control to some extent* The population of China
increases each year equivalent to the population of Czechoslovakia.

Because there is a shortage of labor r LI stated there is
a need to mechanize. He said the population is concentrated in
40% of the area of China. In the other 60% of the total area,
there;$#& fewetf people* ai*d $h6se people consist of racial minorities,
The Chinese claim that there about 36 million people who belong to
these racial minorities, such as Moslems. Tibetians, etc* Their
economic situation is worse than that of the Chinese*

Some provinces have a surplus of the population^ but when
the co-operatives develop* this surplus will Solve the shortage of
labor. S&ere is a need to send a lot of people to the sparsely
populated areas in order to develop these areas, which contain a
lot of natural resources* The total area is 960 million Square
metres, 80% of which has a total population of 35 million, which is
only 6% of the population,; and the other 94% of the population live
in crowded provinces* We need to s&nd a lot of people to populate
the sparse arek* where the minorities are now living.

According to the present situation, if we organize! we
can solve the shortage of the working force in the country durijag

3 •»
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he P^Wjfy- ®* «** that 08% of the peasantryhay© £oiae4 the co-operatives. Be said the nature of our co-o»era~tive fmt is similar to the eolleetives la the SoViet l£i2/*

4«««o * »«
Pas,6ff^©*^cally speaking, hi means that when a farmerjoins a cooperative* he does not get paid on the basis of sharing

work that he contributes; to the co-operative.

nqAi»'-f» *«»*«$ *f
n
! °^ t0 e^laio **« difference between China and the

Sf L10/®!^ t0 fa^ife- He said Russian farms are mechanisedWe are Just improving the hand tools for our. farmeS?.
•
cnanisaea *

**,„««.* 4.^ iui"^f& L
?
h?* they ^^ industry and agriculture. In

1?K£ 2riS2tTS5 JJ-
^*****»» LI said the P»tJ toiltSe'

JL S?*-!8?®^ .

gathority. the responsibility for the direction ofthe plant is under tho leadership of the Party ^amittee.

s:t?SjKswJssrta'aaar

said that thl SSfl?? 9£ J^*f th^ foP«iata these plans. LI
fhSn 8£\ISf «

er~?H pIa
f 4s Siyen by the Central Committee, andthen the Party Committees in the various plants discuss the '

$ES?tj£**"*F
h0
^ they «" ******* their ** S3S7^He said thatthere are no plans for each factory, She plans% to the Irovlh^S?then downto the city, and then do^n to "tli rtctlrtSv

pr°VinG&^

central ai^i^!*' xw***^* ar@ two kinds of accounts. He ,'

S??+S 4« S°rityAhas th® fiyst set of books. 3fcen the Party Com-
SSSJi^SJ ?;

c
f°
ry

,
a****** •»< «* out its own plan! t£ the^ify"^ sanations flo, the flcto^, it

JS-I L?as£s of ^orf£^s* Councils in each factory. He made a tminf

planning for industry.
R?^n

!
ng t0

v.

ChiEa
* *4 *ld that they have tvio kinds, of;

* "^

Eor example* In the railroads* all plans a^el;'t>%|fl|
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handed down by the central authority. Everything in; regard to" rail-*

;$(&&• is centrally controlled.; Surtbermore; some large plants are
directly controlled by: Central Government Ministries and not? by local
authorities. 1.1 said that some industry is directly under the con*
trol of local authorities. Many Of these are small slants*

In regard to the relation between the Party, trade unions^
and management, LI said there must be unity of interests on prin*
cipied questions involved in carrying,out a plan, there must be
agreement on the general line* The saSade. union handles all the
specific problems along the cultural line by themselves. But there
is unity of interest Of the State and the individuals. These must
not be contradictory. They are based on the interests. of the col**

lectiye., •;'-.' .-."• .'..'. -•"..-..''.

. LI pointed out that the Director of a. factory is generally
appointed. There is no; election* The Chairman of a trade union is

elected, but the Party nominates the (Airman.; The membership of
the. trade union cah reject the nomination, bat in practice this does
not happen. The Party pich§ oni^f those to run for these offices who,
are closest to the workers; who are most popular and who are siire of
election. LI stated that in all of thiSyWor|s,' we follow Chairman
•iaO'*s drganizational li40» "Of the Masses* ;.Srom the Masses, to the
•Hashes." ,

"\ --•. •...-.,
The draft plans in industry go through stages of Reaching

the people and. the results are reported bach to the central author-
ities and bniy then are they finalized. &* this way, they get the
reactions df the people* Thus, if there is

:
too much resistence t©

the gng$j&,- they will retreat before the plans are finalized.

The election of the-, trade union people is carried through
in the same way. Th$ Party nominates* the workers discuss i dis*-

cussioa or ah analysis of the discussion comee back to the Party.
Then the Party sends ha^b a nominee, and he is elected* ,

• i asked LI where 1he finances come from* He said that* if
there is a factory within the plan of basic construction, then all
the finances come from the State. He said 10% of the profit is left
tb the factory, and 00% goes to the State. . Of the 10% that Is left
to tl^e" factory, 6Q% of the 10%. is used for benefits and the. welfare
of the workers* In addition, the Oovernmeht would. add 12% of the
total, wages to go for the same- purposev. TM^remaining 40% of the
10% goes back for production improvements in the factories .;

.•%-*'.-i»|— "*'J
^:|

In some cases* they give total free rent or free kinder*?.;

gartens! to the workers, and- they take it;;out of this 60% of the I0&:
_t

that' is left In the factory..- •• -
' / : ;

-
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LI then went into a discussion of the fam co-operatives*
He said. S0% of the production goes to the members for their use* 20%
goo's for production purposes, seeds and fertilisers, etc* 2.5% goes
for &4c?ttottl&tioi* f th& State ahci the co-operative. He said the State
ta&es stery kittle &f this 25%* This is in the form of tases* Taxes
borage i0%. LI said thbse taxes will be cut down during the second
flve~yei&r plan to Q%* The re&ainder ijri.ll be left to the cooperatives
for purposes of seeds, machinery, tools, etp» He said 1% is used for
public

- beaefits* .

LI stated that the young are responsible for the old.
Vhose who have no laboring power are taken care of* This. is deaf
willingly by the rest of the co^op iaembers. It ia something like
Social Security* LI stated that this iB. what we call income distri-»
butiou by the ' eo*-op&* . ",.<.,_

LI said that the individual co^p&r&tive m&abers have
other incomes* Many ar$ handicraftsmen* These people are allowed
to raiSe <&itife£nis» pigs* vegetables* etc** on th&ir private pieces*
oi£ land either fbr themselves or they can sell thesa; J?e stated that
the Party must see to it that this private ifccome ia not too great*
If it iS| they will begin to neglect the cooperative and will laake
their own money* In 1958* we began to notice this tendency for
private accumulation* The rectification campaign discussed this .

and corrected this situation* Bectification simply means to replace
bourgeois© ideology with proletarian ideology* SL&0 said that such
& rectification campaign is needed every year* This aaust be a
constant campaign* ;

'"*,'*

Cfeismunist ideology now prevails* It prevails in the
co~c>ps* But this thin&iag first had to be organised by the

Party*

LI went on to say that they have a few forests in China*
but On the wh<>le they have very few trees* People have reforested
entire mountains in China "voluntarily"* . t

With regard to prices, I asked. How &re they set and
hpw $re they controlled? Li said that there is ho free market. He
&Sid that for the main products, prices are decided by the State*
and these prices are uniform, The main products, such as food and
clothing, are decided only by the central Government* No one else
caai decide the$e prices. Steel* coal and power prices are also
fiked by central authorities* $hen the products are plentiful, thel

Governsieht sets a low price for 1phm* LI said that when we say
."Sft&te'Y it 6lb also be the provincial
The p£ice structure is^e&asaihed twioe a
with ^reduction* Only the maia products
orities* The priced in the ^r^vinces differ f&r

A. *» ** I
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MR. A. H. BELMONT

MR. J. A. SIZOQ

INTERNAL SECURITY - C DElEtf

C®I0F-EDIS

SEARCH

-"-."-S-HiSASLSf

In connection with the Solo operation, the Russians indicated

they would ship $200, 000 to the Communist Party, USA, during 19.58.

of New York Office advisedSupervisor !

i

i this morning (9/8/58) that NY-694 had just contacted the NYO to inform

[he had just had a contact from Elizabeth Mascolo. She turned over

$12, 000 to 694 which she had, she said, brought down from Canada
and was the first part of the $200, 000 shipment from the Russians.

She also said there was a bigger package in Canada, waiting transmission

to the United States, and that she wanted 694 or his brother, or both, to

come to Canada to get it. She asked 694 to contact his brother and see
which one of them, or if both of them, would come to Canada for the other

package.'

New York Office has talked to Chicago, and both agree that 694

should call 5824 under the circumstances. It is the thought, however,
that one of the jtwo (probably 694) could get the package and bring it to the /

United States. NY-694 has traveled back and forth between the

United States and Canada on many occasions and he has no concern O
whatsoever as to bringing the package through Customs.

As to the $12, 000 which Mascolo gave 694, he contemplates

"laundering" and placing it in his safe-deposit box, awaiting further

instructions from his brother, who will undoubtedly arrange some contact

with Dennis as to the disposition of this money.

New York will keep us closely advised of further developments.

AS-LL

b6
b7C

J,

(4)

1—Mr. Belmont
1~MTo Baumgardner
1—Mr. Thornton

tftt INFORMATICS COHTAIH^J

BBSBIN IS UKCUSSIFIBD -.

S WTU* V** -f-ni-MiMW BiLiiffliJiag *5Vi4A4?b«rf!* /

S® SEP 11 1958
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sic; chigago" (i34-46-sub b)

DATE: <^I3~

subj^^solo J

Utmost care must be used in handling the following
information in order to protect the identities of the informants.

The information on the following pages was furnished
by CG 5824-3* during the period between July 22, 1958, and
August L 1958, to SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer

hi

b7C

tffr

[ | This^eighth ,1 a.fcfcer contains information concerning
that part of theHsSTo operation dealing with side trips around
Moscow, the tour of Russia and comments on the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union and the U.3.S.R. by CG 5824-S*.

2 - Bureau (RM)
1 - New York (RM)

10QA34637 (SOLO 7-5)
1 - Chicago \fi

(4)
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August 12, 19J5S

fc
?/

•

lK BOSCQW

While in fifoscpw an<i not engaged in political dis-
cussions, reading or preparing material, we were taken for
rides, a walls in a remote area* to the theater or tp: a movie..
We s&i? such

;
films as >

MQui0t Flows 'ifche £Bp$", ,?<|5ie Idiot",
f, i918iH and "Qiner^ "Panpr^a^ in Russia
and has been weJ$L doyelop^d* The Sussiansa^ Clodding the'
market with flimsy which are rip^ only superior: to anything
they ever siade b^fbre, but ar$ of a very high quality. While
all of them contain propaganda, some ar^ like Hollywood '_";, /' v

. We went to the ballet t^ibe in Moscow*
^uidiiwhisp^ trainsiatiio.ns^ us,l ! We w£ht either. with^YPlllL

.^t$tiB^ %i& wif^i/'^SBMA^'--
Ĵ %W^mT^t » - We Wtiid'sit in tie r^ar rops of' .bosses*

::

&nd£ti$osB;\

y In, at^th^;t'ime ^the belfc r^^ '

.
:j

%
-[/'-,

" :;
"* V-- '• •;...; •"•. :*' te^sa^-the.M'rfin. Museum and th6/ Gorki : Museum in- ",

u '

:0B^6^r^th' :
SBm^^ We'visited the- Kremlin on one ef the of

f

days> Tfi§ Commandant met u& at one of the gatiejs and issued
"

•-

v the; djftd&j^^ miRX IVM0% myf^ife''
.-

. and ;I
r,

had-':;aC.specia^ ^ide,;fort;the^ the £remlln> )?e\

^Ai6o"'*l;si^#dr churches, |||§ac0s and art galleries in M6s£6^
W0 s&w things which the ^ual touri^i does not see Such a#

: the graduates of a ballet training school. ;

-'/' ; % \ «} We' -Saw the Moscow 0hlve*sity. They arranged to
, k

Idt us int«*- certain halls ag$, jabs. Jfe^mpv^d thr^gfi* silently
to avoid questions. YUBX knows th0 Uniyersity well and topk

.
us around in such a manner that we would not be observed;^;

My wife spent 10 or 11 days in the Kremlin hospital
which is across from the L^nin Library. ' &os£ ojf the, doctors *

^re women, except for the "professors".

I also visited the agricultural exposition twice :

in BJoscjow* I watched a cattle show and a hor$e shdw*, This
agricultural exposition is more than just a fair** The
buildings are permanent B^ery so called republic lias its
own 'architecture and its own buildings*^Therei; are special
buildings for machinery* They- have e^^rimentai faxj&s ±4
this espositidn where they grow certain types of grain,
vegetables, etc. Every phase of ai-gi^ult^r^i
shedsi etc.,' is shown here the year round*

•••'-••
:jg-1J|^, ' " *_"

_
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prizes. In each building they have someone explaining to
the peasants how they were able to get so much wool from
one sheep, etc* There ia constant lecturing.

This agricultural exposition is duplicated on a
local scale. Outside of Kiev, they have built ah agricultural
exposition which, by comparison, is a miniature of the one
in Moscow. They are teaching scientific farming. Each
collective farm I visited has an agronomist,, who is a graduate
from a farm school and teaches scientific farming. The land
around. J&escities , including ibscow, is set aside in plots
for gardens for vegetables.

At the apartment building where I lived in Moscow
and which has been previously described, I would occasionally
see a half dozen or so curtained cars drive into the court-?
yard. There is no front entrance to the apartment. 1 believe
that some security agency may be located in the front part
of the building; Once a week I would see a number of J.arge
cars come into the courtyard. Military officers would get
out and walk into the building.

One day there was a sort of anniversary celebration
of the founding of the bolder gh&rds. They wea?! wearing
khaki uniforms with green bands on their hats and "ft green
stripe on their trousers* There was a lengthy article in
"Pravda" glorify$pg the security border guards* Many of them
gathered in front of the apartmeiii building on tfitis day. I
came to the conclusion that some important person was there,
or there may be ah office in the front of the building which
has something to do with security. ;

'.
:

11/ LENIffGRAP ^ * "'
'

We spent a ^onth travelling oiitside JC$scbw, although
we returned to Moscow once during this period for ohe day.

On June 4, 1958 5 we left Moscow fot Leningrad by
train on the Russian's so called luxury train, the "Red Arrow"

,

which is similar to the, 20th Century Limited on the New York
Central, $imi SEEGSOVITC^VMOjT accompanied us. Previous
arrangements were made with the leadership of the Leningrad
Party so we were met at th<$ station by a chauffeur and a
representative of the Regional Committee.

The Leningrad? ^arty heftdqiiarters was caught unprepared*, ^flThis was apparently the first time they have had a visitor .such:-i ££#?•(

*- 2
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as myself who had to be kept under security conditions* They
t?iedj

;
. how©y^r# to. accomodate us in such a way that ao faiifc

would be fpiihd with their living standards, We were driven
to i forator palace and were given thp ba3t accomodations in
th^ pala-qe^ the baths and "other facilities^ were outside
of the palace* No food was; available, onljr tea*

'-„; -3pbi6 pala;o# i^t
: located at 39 Tv?iohi&ka (£honetic|

Streetrne&t door to the ppiices^ltt'lpn^-.-ii&iidlbhQr' large palace,
which is th^ headquarters for the Communist Party School,
is located aprons; the street* When the delegates were iri

:

:Rusis£$ .for' tfap 40|hvAnn£ve^ of the IJ,S/S*R. they i?taypd
;;in;;

;,
(thiW'.latt^*01a%

%
1&ey could npt hpuse tae, tHere because

'

: .they * wfr^" apt-':mi$.\fhat- -it:, was'saf#' trimf& '.security* '
Standpoint /.

lake. pf$ac^ Similar to
- thodp i$

:
'«£££©&£ i'ft'.t]K& a^^tmexit. at'whicfr We' wer.0,>tdying

;
'in ,

- . Sfpepp^y;." W^&en"t^;#:
V
oHre'o|' th@&& felae^s fpr t&p^^iy. On© /-

cannot ^#te#-: or le^vp-' the plim^ithoixi . being- " seen., by ' thp&p
.-. jrampn ^ferdSf -\ TOe^^&y 4*t & %6telwith;' gi^s.m:;dodrS/ * This

,

. room*^is(" at $$$' side 4;

f- 5h4'#at>?ahep» : ''. ^h$^e 'were/ &$>• women
"

'*
; This palace is located a ffew Blpi^s \frpm -the' ^adr .>

quafctpr& :

' pf the^honingv0^f^i$)i i?&^hi ±3:CBXt$& Sm^lny '(phonetic)

»

•Ssaptn^ in^'fiSssia ''3o(^^;- to\ ^ r'

thp. Kren&iV^ ponperhpd*: '%£& was
th§;^ of t^p.revoliatidh; : JOOT ltEEB*s .

^TerfftJayfe that Siiopkthe World 1* dpals with it-. ;^liis is. where
'

4i?HX3t; forked* *:' This,- is- wherp they held; the; fi^t S&^fl#i- meetings*.
..^p. "living qua#tp*a ro£ &MI1T 4/Pre; therp, , Wp'saw, personal !

•-.*•-.

articles, which belonged to L^KI^r. -|f^ saw pillarsV^Mch JOHN
. .B3SE& had stppjdrbiphin^ - It:-" £k- noted tha$v a rpprinting of iplp's '

/ :6dbk
;
has 1

bppri Prdetfed,;. Thp hpoX was suppressed during the;
ia£p/£&3'0*s when theipiirges star%^r It has been considered
ali right giae©: STATIN ^s dpath* ;

, : .

.

TOO Party headquarters used to be a girls school
for ^he npbiiity during the. time of the tsars

;
,

* Since 3L01?

it h£s been the headquarter^
,rj&fc]fath^t1it

&\ government arid: thp,.

city* To 'phier; you have , tp; pSs^ : security guards a^ the dppr
Wo went through #ith thp people pr^

,Us*:
; As in the headquarter of the : GCGPSII in Moscow even the

'
r^jLpad^ l^pi-i* passes. .* We me& the

1

private
pntr^ce of the £enihgra<| ^rty ?nd; also used thp private

:^jLc&^^ %ia$ifr passes. .* We med the private "fi%m
r ;.pntraiice o^.the '£enihgra<|

, M&if ^ndvalso;:iused thp private- : -^^^Pl
"dining room?' which is-.usPS dnly;

-by tKP party leadership, in/ •
. ^£$iMj!$i

;Xpaingrad;^ " '' '- :
" ; : ?..

*

.

.-- .--.- '. ". v'—y^^^lS^I

^ 3 ^
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I met tttttt^svioy*. the Fir^js&e^
Leningrad region d^t^euCBSS^ We also had sessions wT£h a
member 02 ffae~H@gionai Cosmiitteei who is also the Educational
Director for the Regional Committer in Leningrad* He Usually
saw its at leagt once a day and we would have lunch: with him*
We ware, taken, on a tour of th$ city and saw some -museums.
The tour was made under efctreske security precautions* privately
and quietly, and with a constant outlook for any foreigners.

a. visit-m a gatpyABB

,
W@ went to some factories and they asked what

j
else

\fe wanted to so®* X asked to see the atomic ice : breakers
fhey said that; thejr, would try to arrange it # 4f£e& & little
discussion It wa$ decided that it would be.all right to show
i%i to US'* •-. :

-
„ :VvO. < ; -

l

'

*•
*. '. - .*•;"'

-

v
-

,

&'-

•1

l.

1

arranged a visit and 3T8RI IVMO? accompanied
us" to th£ -gatcf of $,_ big ; #&py&$d, i&ejfe/w& ^re\,mel£ by the :

'
v

-.

Directorial $h^ of the Shipyard;\-''®he chief
engineer of "the Mipy&rd, along. wi$h the Pferiy SeCret^r^^
accompanied :u&; <in th& ,^ < We kaw the atomic
ice .brewer*-: •, Hundreds of * mes* 'W^re '-working ;on

t
;itW They are

l»tiinfs£^ to iaurich it jbefore the
en4 of th^sukm^irv lliey showed &k the; power, plant in this
ship, which i& called "Th® iienin"* ^ey are alaci building:

submarines and so forth at this shipyard

W *j

.
: ; |a were/ttoa da?Wto fo, the Director^ ^atorit@

officer,/
1

- A huge meat was prepared, and' th£re: were all kinds' .

of bottles of liquor on the tablet We drank toasts 4 The
,

,
"\ pi^dtor/dld/a lofe^ot^talking^ ^H0 ask^d, why '.

tis'.-th0« American. -

/ workitig^class so "slow?
'

; He*Saidy',we^work- for; the future'.- W® ;

"ar^, making 'sacrifices aad are building*, He stated that the
American worker pays more attention to Ms ojm needs than he ;

does to the working jdiass, historically speaking. He al£o
stated tliat he has a lot of respect for American ship building;
He does not underestimate it*

The representative of the Leningrad region of the
CPSIf tried to cut ,tbis meeting with the Director of the ship-
yard short but waexjsipabl© to do so. She Director said that

/V.he is a brothel b|^lJO?lSOF (phonetic)* who lived in the United

u
Stia^ea at the time df^the Bussian; Revolution* He stated that,
KOinpov carried to Bussia a: message frosi the American Cto2amuni|^4^p^i|
V&v$y about ttiie time the Communist Party of the VS was firs^;A: -"-^MiM

organised in about 1018. She Director staged that L1HIN

,*•* 4 ^
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f

':

mediately responded to this message and wrotethe famous

SLSniet, "A better to the Am^can Working Glass". He said

thit his brother is still active, retired and lives in Russia.-,

After this jparty* the bireetor presented my wife

with a boa of elaboirat? pastries and presented us with a, \

huge book on l»^ningrad and ^autographed ft;.. Q# course,,- wjsi

had to leave all gi#g and ^uveiiirs we had, received in Sfoscow

before returning to-thW tlnited; States* -We left Moscow-with

nothing.'which:y6$£d..x$i%$Q%-- that we had been in; the S6Viet

Union* ':'_':
:

:

"' •'.
;
,; :

,
•%'....!.," ..;.':; •..'..'. .,;•'

B.
:

VISIT ..Vk't $BtefegAGgfe ,
"-W.

• .".',?••••
. 'lfeWisi^;ir:hWfc-j8a^;^

:

--'

turbines;- . '-M is '-ft 'viF^l^o^:.;#^*-f^^^p;:^?W'-|f Ffi-
:

'

Putiibv <phoriet4c)Xplan^i It is ,in tp Ker^v. (phonetic) di«|*

. tricifV • -. They ' .we*etibW£dlng • jfaM&g vwhich ;w,i1Ll
,

ppducemrlox-
250*000 kilobits. . .Som'4 •<$£ 'th#s%'turbin^s\:W^r^-bfing-. built

idr. u£$ on -thej 'yolg4.;::Biy©^-. / '0thf*r& :wer;#Mm^ -produced -for •

Chi^naSi,^-','.^' \'
:
~'

Y\r.-V'''"- :>V'' ."' '.'.VY V'' '':,.
:

.\ YY :'^'~
' Y-

'"':'•':••>•.'•-
-:

'

'

"' '•'

' T^spe'nt/-hours wl'lii^tiiE.' DirecJor •

rof the plant* • $fe

was)' supposed.- tova-sk'%im* -auesti^"n.^aboia% -thevaverage.. wage^; ../••.

working' 'conditions^ '• etd*/; ;fne";;3?a#t^- Organizer expiain^d^ow -

' the- Par^ftinoti
:

6'ns;: inkthei-giantf ; how they -put ovor . *&%W1-?

'line.:-: tfclr role- of
,

$fte; $*a«le un%n-,, ..etcv \Tfiey,. %®*®. m^ <*°PA««?
,

of^lpc^l''-Shoprp^p
;

ersv- V''-

•'•YY--' ^.-- ''
= :*s

iV;", ";'
I

.'.'.'"'
..-V

'•' Y i; '< ;

-.M^e^'went th^u^b' theYplant. theyY^dy #oti--are''
_ s

one- :
o'f. us;--"ar£ ; you,';«ot?';

'

Ipfv fcpursevyou/ .ax© i. Ml' PffiftSkML. '{.
:

us Bhow; you a new plant- :w©'fc"&g& b&ilding^one that SgBIJ^HCHEV

saw 'only recently. 'This jBew'plant is in thehback of tbeold
plant, it has the latent. iyp© of automatic machinery. They

explained the lechriical reasons why this plants superior

fn%90nsi^ucti.On and. in the us<s .of. certain' 'types of machinery.

They topic us through the workers' dining rooms,

clubs, etc... to show how they are getting slong. They showed

us a private radio station they have ,f<*r the plant. The. radio,

is used not only to ! pl^y i^sic bttt to shout slogans*

. They talked about thC^inctions of the Communist

Party, the politi-Sal problems^ and details concerning tbe .

relationship between the. government and. th©: plant. Nothing.
.. ^.,;;A. ,,

new was learned. They Just Verified what the leading members; A^|.|gl

-. 5 -
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I
of "the QCCP30 had said> ibat is that they are acrc? much better
off because of the policy of Secentraiisatioh and that because
of this policy there is greater productivity,

/ C, ViSl# "TO IiENtteAS SUBWAY / :
,

':

We visited tb& subfay in Ii#ain|frk4* A Ktissian
subway is built* very d<sep, #& least ifc tq 20 stories deep;
These deep sub&aya ^ Kdt only was, the
HosifeoW subway used for transportation during the %ar but Soviet
genial staff wa,s located £4 $*& stibway when -$&£\^#mfbS'- were
only '.a. few ,miles, out of ibscow;:,,. The #ib^^; i^stll^bfeihg^ .

4%tended in. Leningrad and it :is
;
; deeper th&& the";sul?way;^iri. •

&6bq6W, Svery^tatitfii-is- iik|.^rmu^^m>'i Trains i^e^ciiea^
and rod!ft^» The Wain #oiB/£ is /that they ftreKi^e^
Not pnly are> t&sy a means :of iran&j^r^ they. &#<*"

.
&£s6/ a shelter. v - : ^: vv -' *A

f:/ '

:

.
-,: ..- *"-".'='.:

\ /_'; .

Subw&yk. similar :i?i cconstTO^tidn, &re scheduled for
Siev aiid

,

.

:

-

,

,

/

'

i>*0
-
tottA^ ?: > vj'^ /V

:

\.

'

'

'

; -
:

•

'

"."<**..
i
3^- ,/

On:' tiife: eyeping-.of
t
$ane & £».. June 7* 1&53* , 1 >\vas:

awak^n^id dULriig t&e\^ght/6^"::M^^^ noise*,/ ,1 ^oo&edKoiit, t&0.
windoV^d;

* sa$: ii&es/ of^i^iif^-^i^i^^ni suci* *as . tan^sy- - -
;/.

faissil#s> rocket guiis mounted; oa h$lfbracks* bannb&% anti-
aircraft'' wilapohs ^%^$&iL:t& .lea^t;;';three;

noise* .-' 1^0' hot;,&how- the; $igfiifleMce^f* tM$*v£'Me& YURI
t&e ne&t florning if h4 ha£ h^ard anything dii^ilig th^ night
and 'Ma h

ohlf:: £eply "'was*; ye&v . ;:Hiv
:kad^- €o

s

furtper eonitment^
;"'!

All of 'tJiiii"wds:^e^ f^i^t^in^^ . :\ ,

1

;/ " \ '
* ;;:'

' ;V
\'

:

*y ;
- *

'

*

.

•'
,. . v." They toofe/Ua'to' sbm^'of the bid places where-. KBNI1I *

,

usgd to hide out, : They tqok tta to tfie'flpd'ti^er^^^NirtV^ote'
M3^tte and Revolution^ on thestuSip of a trie> This h»e been
presierved and a fence placed jaroutid it* *&ey showed us v/here
LENIJST^^ll^edv.-They have repiic^s bf0riginai documents and

' decrees ' ^Ijgij^d by-; hiiav TSe- dri'gihals -arl- ift, Moscow';;/"
;

-They-

took us fo% jbtistorical piiiace called fetarftov (phonetic),
tt ie shon%-'S^ :j^t^B£tom t§a|ng^Sd*

, it used td: be the palaces
of the tsars* ; The C&r^te but they have rebuilt '\,

most Of it; tt has all kln^sHO^

.•A-.6..-V'

r
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We also saw the Winter Palace which was partly
destroyed by the Germans % We also saw the Hermatage, a world
famous art museum, It has m^y outstanding buildings and
is a large institution* They have one part of this museum
limited to Russian art* It is noted that we were expected
to visit the workers institutions and the Party institutions

•

P. MEETING WITH PETKQ7, FIRST SECRETARY OF TBB
LE&INGBAP ORGANISATION OF TOE OPSff .

Th$ day before we left Leningrad we met with. PETROL,
the First Secretary of the Leningrad Organisation of the CPSU.
(I am not sure pt this includes dhly the city, or the region)*
I was greeted in a iargfe office where refreshments were avail-
able oh a„ table. PBTROV speaks a little English, He is* about
38 years bf age, 5 f 3 f% medium build, dark dompleHioh. He
is obviously a diversity graduate* The new leadership in
the CRSU is different from the old leadership* They aire all
trained as scientists or technicians orin liberal arts, politics,
and economy . The new cd£ps of the CPSU is a different type
of leadership. They cannot be too proud about coming up
through the ranks* While they come up from the ranks

;
,it

is in a new wayv .
'.

:PBTRO? gave us a picture of the situation in Leningrad
area and told what ft&d happened since the war* Be stupiariged
the political and economic situation. He did not teil me any-
thing; new, I had notes on this meeting but was riot allowed
to take them out of Russia,

I asked him, in its relation to the people, what
is the difference in the functioning of the £ariy now as com-
pared with the time of STALIM? PETROV gave an example ." He
said that much more initiative and freedom are allowed the ;

people now* For example, last year somfeone wrote.'a pl^y-*
It was the kind of play that would te&ch disoWdi^hce, of parents.
Somebody from the Cultural Qepartmeat of the Party saw a
rehearsal of the pl&y and w&nt to the director and the stuthor
and said that it was no good* He said, how can skall children
have more sense than experienced parents, etc*? Boh't you
think it ia e&trem6? They replied we are not going to change
a thing in this play , * ^ '•

'-
.

.

P^TRdy said th^t in the. old days the Party would
have issued a decree * We would attack the play or shut down
the theater and that would be it

*

-7 *?
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'„ - EBTROV said, we decided to do something else; We
said, all right we disagree with you but how about putting
on a preview and invite Some parents* Let the parents offer
suggestions. They agreed and said they would get the reaction
of the parents but would not promise to make any changes*

... .OX course, the Party went to work. According to
PETROT, j$ne Party mobilized parents and had a tails with them.
They wetit to see the play. When it was concluded they expressed
criticism. Of course 1

, this criticism was espressed in a
friendly manner, so to speak. By this criticism they com-
pelled changes to be made in some parts of this play. EETROV
emphasized that the Party played a little role in the mobiliza-
tion, of opinion, but that the Party does not use the high-
handed methods that they would have used in the past. ;

We also discussed: the question of* peaces PETROV
asked whether the American people are conscious of this question,

It should b© noted that in the discussions with the
leaders of the CPSO there is also "a bit of propaganda. They
want to emphasize that Communists in other countries have as
large a responsibility as the Russian Communists have in the
so called fight for peace, mile they say they can take care
of themselves, they would not be the only sufferers in the
case of war* The nature of capitalism promotes wars. Thus,
peace does not depend solely osi them,

G. MOVIE ENTITLES "MEMORY OF THE HEARTH"

When in Leningrad X saw a movie with the title
"Memory of the Health". It was a propaganda film with political
meaning.. Some English speaking persons participated in this
film, includingJgj&lBAGE. former editor of the "National
fci&rdian", and|$$BKER, who ^SFrieipaWd in"t1ie"wr'iiing of
the script. As a rule PARSES is in Moscow as a correspondent.'
His name appears in the Communist press from time to time.

In this movie an English airman is shot down during
World far II in #iite Russia or the Ukraine. The part of
the airman is spoken in English. He is hidden out by a woman
from a collective farm. She had. been a school teacher but
the Germans were occupying the school house. The woman was
killed as a result of trying ta protect the English airman.
The point of the movie is, if the English and Russians were
such allies during the war, why would the English want to
have war with us now? It shows that the Russians and English

Hi
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shared in sacrifices and lis an appeal to the sensitivity
and feelings of the people* Sine© there is some English spoken
in th# £&M $ it will probably be sent %6 English speaking
countries Xi was a crude ;stojryi *

"... H> C^38Ati oaaBg^ioNsr caBcj^^

; One iMrd'ol Leningrad was destroyed during ibrld
Wai? it* They pointy out, how £ar the CrO^aixs &dvwed#; the
point is 4ust 6u:tS4^ ttt® $it? limits* They said that a
miliiicfti pedple died durin^';t^' siege, ' Some wer& killed^ others
either starved d^ frc^e '|6

: d^t^i . *Sey ;hAW v^siot^./MoMt -

everything in; Leningrad but in view oi th^ fae$ that^ they ;

had -.So -much' work td^dd-itdeemed to us 4h^t;-th|y;.!st|^l''haTO
a<4o't-Of ^ork.to do*

t
LflstiQgrad'is, .a- replica 6f;/l&ri^U

;
_ :

They
"h£v& rest^r^d plants* u^ifti»R..afid'Mv^- rebuilt, hotiii% $nd
added .^ome iew hpu^iri^i' ;^e^ iia^ built social ifis|itutiong
«ue&*to;&tiditor^^^ ateojti^

'

,
^enin^a^: &&;< not; ij^ci^ surface

®h© people /t^re/'iotv a& 'ff#j^ .i£@|$!M|d; .te'vlPft^y: "4»S^3e«* i** .Moscowr
'EieV.'-or S^iJa^rfedir

;
^&|>^ t&&t i# t^k '

a*., long, time^for^^ sieg<
Set. ouly 'th||t '-WSi-'iBQ^
Howev&s^ tS^\Jti^ '

machine jajto^W^ ^.fp^iQus;tEa^ i;tHi^* j^C'rioV
putting a 9L^^/;o^-Met^^^^Sdik-^L^ /f^^SbildUEi^' xim plants^ .

,!V ; .
.•

"-

- :

,„, .V/-:;\\^/:'lfo^ a-yer^-.popr' a^iculM*'^ area*
They <?&h oii£3t\riiS6i certain.; sglcla:^ -as; .*las*
fcugM^is^ that 4hey ar^^ now ;:• : -

b&Mkp/oM t&mW&ym&i® b#:fdr^>f/th^
:

-ne# d^centraiijsatie^ policy

.We'- ie£t Leningrad fo# I&eV by train atH>ut midnight
on June 8> 19513* ; :We tr$ve£i^^ full'- \-;

' day before arriving at Ki.evit * we took . the . jfcr%&m because
*

there we^ foreigners fro^ |he
:
West on ^11 airlines from .

Leningrad te Kiev, ; ,3&u^''^ that- I.go'-;-

by tr&i&v In fact^ there w&M M ^B^mmtc^ii^n. between the
kenin^ad Party office ^ad^the^^
•th-reg^ They
chewed and*dbwJ?ie^ fro& Moscow was ,

:

to: 'go.,,by train/bec^ frem k ^purity
et^dpoint |q rgo by pl&nig^ ''-"•'*; :

-':.'
1 -" 'i^:

*

.

;*".•: •
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-:•'. Within the Soviet Anion the Communist Party has
its own telephone line. The Party does not use the telephone
lines used oy the rest of the people; The Central Committee:

ca*i pick up the phone and call any Party office in the Soviet »
.

Union. The same holds: true'for China, between Wfefeing.and
Moscow there is a phone^ line, which is used only by the. Com-, .

muhist Party of, China and the CPSB and the .$$9 governments.
The CCCPSB ,'alsd has its own radio for c^a%actingt party, offices ^

' •' A* 'Bl^BPTiON 'IN KimLAm -0E^C»iPTldR '.:-: '.,' :.' -'*'•:>;
•

.,,.',. oihomims . .,: '.,.: .,'.-.. ,: •>.

.-' ";"' We 'Spent -fCur; ,pr fiysbr>day@. ; ..i
:

n Kiev*' ,W.frer.e Met
in Kiev! by two members of'"the-^rainian, Centrals^Committee' •.-

and .the. usual. 'car#-^nd ,chauffe^r4V>'The''t?is^
its; tiffin Central ..Committee; -jefti&gpgfr: it :i& affiliated; witfr the
C£S#. Instead of: having 'a: I^gioual Cemmitt^they -have:.,the .-.'•

Ukrainian Central' ,Commit'tee1vi' " They^ db\.not" haye e#cai?i<?nal. v
directors1'

'Or- organisation secretaries,
'• - : ":'<:"'''

v-.- ;

v.- " .
v&mLl&ti-

.

'«$. •'. '

•' :',> '.;.,,;.
'

.

."

;'
' O^e; ofjt'hos^ who.^^

a- member .ofcj'he ItB&s&niaft.. j^njlr&f^Ce1i#fc£e.$£.\J$ *$M.vwith,
us -jffiS3H&&lfT35w^ Canadians

• and: ment&mea ' them' ';by.'Mmeti.. ., "ifC-ie- '36' '^^arss-' ejf, age and J3p$aks

sottf:'Enejllsh^ ' Oggg$$9goa£ft ': |fta'f ^V-was;.; a--'Canadian until $ •'told
: h'im;

4

.o.thierwi'se; ;:,^$anteU ;^/.dis.cu$s '•theKC^na^aij-le^tMation
" wi$h"

!

me£; however,-' sihce- 'w$,.aad;.pituat a^q&a^ntangesr #e %d,

.

a.\iood1*reia^ion^^ %*&'. *<# fcf
1

.

.'

"

•C'anadiaiisV'V ..Theyfia^or p$?gressi?i&i'^ .

'
"IfVO

.

* 1^eaP9i^%.#^:'
-,

^4^p^^^^&'-W$^^|i^H^#^ 'l';!
.y-'-'

t

.'''-'.4.<{„ :>;.y..
'

.'-.'-
''.- :

;

." >.":..
'
:\£K \ ^n/Kiev\: :t#||i;fe aj^out -3^.,

miles 'outside the- e;i%.-#e^hadVth#,v^ private
:

•

-dining.- 'room "connected :te.;lt>^''',ThiS'
:

;is:-a.;-#^f$£ .y#ptioa ..and'

health resort- comt>£ne4 -fcnd, is: u|ed. by5

the- Readership of the ' .-.

Bktfaihian Party.,- j*,Aa called , Putssa ypdista^ Cphoii#i.eVrpeanS
^rest- Waters"')'.* ' It is » .Sig^tic and elabit^aie^ institution
with • the'- 'finest

;
furnisMhg# andL Surrounding .

. "Theiy: have a"

medical staff of 150 te accomodate a few .Hundred people the
year round* The director and assistant ;

directpr t^ok care of
our heeds. ' We^fre^hot alone.. Sight jnea^, to, ouij apartment
of course TOHI IVMOV had ftig'^Egrtexs* W# never , had to arrange
anytiihg* Everything Was dbne-for.us. T«£d people were assigned
to us in Kiev, as well as in Leningrad, in addition' to Yiiat .

In Kiev they also. have some apartments similar t%
theeaetwe stayed at in Moscow. .When we. went into Kie^|or

;
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an afternoon or an ovening to go to the theater or to a museum
we would use this modern, elaborate apartment which was even
larger than the one in lloscov. The procedure with regard to
the housekeeper and the cook was the seme as that in Moscow,
we stayed at this apartment on the evening before we left
Kiev since they felt thai it would be toe long a journey from

. the; sanitarium to Kiev and then from the airport to Moscow.
This apartment is located almost around the corner from the
opera house. ;._•

B, VISIT; TO A &M&S0T1VB FAHM

We visited a collective farm which is about, one and
a half\bdbafc:<riM frofc:]&«?.& They said that it was net one
of the best farms. This farm is in competition with a farm
near Moscow . called; "Thelman" (phonetic) , The ,,Ti»elmanM farm
was named after ERNEST THELHAN. 1 believe the farm we visited

_

is called vthe s'^mEMh|st".i.# .•»

V ". Thef farmers-'^^^^ They live in
.a one^staeJ^fe village. -.Thief; was

;
a- very'' small, village consisting •

of,ohly; m£- or; .s;6v;etf
v"h^m£&,;

'

' 0n. the: .farm- .asv i'n. , the;: city: ' .we, -

were. met.-.by;,ih^'eha^rmah''bt' the collective farmy .- 'Every 'farm
also has: a Party Secretary, we also met withi the agronomist,
Who is the scientifie advisor, and the chairman's wife, who is
the ho;stessi^iftj]^ J7ANj^ were-with. us/

vvwev'^e^^ on that farm*
-''

They introduced us to various heads of departments on the farm.
Someone, is in charge of the dairyv someone is in charge of
the pigs,. #$. spitm- xh&.QiiGQ&mt ind(tsd. l -i6fthi'^:This farm
was, wiped out during the" invasion i The chairman was 'one of
the few people who was :an original member of this collective
farm and who survived the war. .

•" *v . -^.i

After we had visited ihis farm a Plenum of the ,.

CCCPSU was held and several changes were made with regard to
agriculture* Ail payments in kind were abolished and the
monetary 'standard'' w,as"

:

£$%'"upV '

:\ »-__.

v<-' >';'

All farms have their own fish pond. One has to
eat the national dishes when visiting a farm. At the end
of the' meal everyonS satig. The chauffeur was allowed to parti-
cipate in this type of gathering, ixk Russia the class lines
are very sharp* Unless they are in an isolated spot where no
public, eating peaces are. available the chauffeuas ate by them , ;

^.
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selves* We drank "Goralka* ^phonetic), which is Vodka with
red pepper*

t
y - \ '

Boughly speaking, this farm consisted of about 4,000
beetles and they were adding acreage* They already had some
of their own machinery and were building a large garage*
Until recently the farms had no problem in regard to shelter
for machinery because of the machine tractor stations.

1 vim told that thei$; ehibf products ar£ milk* ereasa
and cheese because they are not too far away from the market
for these products in Kiev,

Depending upon the type of work, the day rate is
10 to 15 rubles. If otiie gpes l&yond the hoateial production
estra pajr is received. This is ^ ln^iitiv% for Mrd^;trork*
Also f at the end of the season pi'oducts such as grain a^e
distributed to the workers in 4qt|il Shjwlisj ii the production
quota bto, be#» :mr$$Bao8;+; '\ i&itf^il©^ .-oar .

"

each fmitft 'h$M}
:i$^b^

would be- -an. acre?>^^A: 't&-^s^
are

'

pay^hj^le^ to

'

i$§&&

'

p^ivite -pioM: -bedfit&f
.
.it'"

*

is" now \ip'rerpir6fitable: w -pft* Ia^&Qr^^me iif tb& : ^r&: of/ tbe
cQll^fetiv#;^.arm f

*'/
. *Als^^

l

*-it" ;i^" |fo&sib'le f<*r %-c611eetiVe: farmer
to-- ;-h#^^hia^6Mv ©bwfc ehipfeefag1'

it&fiipfi" fort*, 'They
1 have ip

^a^5^^<t#tR«-'.^jB-' ^M^L^-
4

<fftn&, \]aa££uia3tS.
t

^M|yaE?eMi^±vr« no help",frpia tb<*

cpii&^^^ ib^#u#e it-
does; -ae|:|^^ hrtich: £S :th&,wrk on .

"

the -c6iJiSdtilr* fam^ ".- >.-
;

; .'f
""

- $*r

(
Another < phenom6^$£JS the merging of collective farms.

One fara I saw wis o»ly Qii© fourth/lift
;

>pr^sfent "sia*. Jjds.fe a
couite of fears ago* This is b^isg^ dp^ in Prde* td f^m &ovq
economically in the utilization of machinery* Collective farms
a?e growihS i» -SiaeV " **

"

' y,. . :
.V" .

' <'**".-•*

When this particular farm.'S^a*t©A".^|t6r' ttie\w^*
, ;

„/'

nothing was left. They bought four cows i Ifiey plowed and
developed thp land and planted trees Comp^ption between
collective f&ms is based on J&owimuph milk t&ey ^et per cow,
h<iw much ^4±n^ per hectare t^e weight Of pigs, bp# ? much of
tfaeir conpiitiiieat to the state i?bey fulfill* how well they
have paid off loans fofc the puihghase of machinery and s# forth*
Thi»r& '$$£ minimum prices, but price level for products is set
a§ a result of competition in th& market, Eversrthing is sold
tO state institutions, Tbey dp not sell anything; privately* v

*** '1a "f

^'V^/I
^M: i;m

>&$>'&' SS
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7th& quota tk "&e£ hp the planning organisation, The state
has a easier plan arid ^p^ots so much from a: particular area.,

Then the sub-divisions of the area got together and decide
how much d£ a certain product they will produce for that year.
The farms talk it over then and sot "their .plana. As a rule,
because of P#ty participation ih this whole arrangement i the
£arms wit! ge^ their plans so that the overall plan of the
pai-ticui^r atfea tit regipn wiliVbe fulfilled* The Party will
not let the farms underestimate* The incentive is that if
they produce mbre than the quota or over>-fttlfill theitf platt*
the shar^ 0$ each on& participating in the collective is larger
at th# end of the year** —

. 1*he collective farms retain some profits Just as -

4

do the factories* The government lets them feeep a certain
percentage Wxm X say ke^p 1 mean that everything ip/jieht
to the government but the government will send' back a certain
percentage in the form c>f; cash or bank deposits. This per*-
centage is used for the ^har^s for each farmer in the collective
and also for certain^Social usesV Wt es^m|>ie, it may be heed,
to build new buiMings 0r homes or cultural ihstitutidhs*
Collective farms now %s^^'\^B^hsibti:i^f for Wilding in«
dividual hpm&& as well as multiple dwellings. Hoover;;ton a „

farm you have
v
v#ry little; chpicd, as tb the kind of housing.

There IS no inheritance ox laad &nd nO titles to property.

1&0 last ple^^ of the CCCPSU discussed only agriculture *

They havb aboli^heid \thefi&k\ on .$&$ £riyat^ ijlots o^ land.
Other^'t&es;.werje7lais9; abo$ishei4$& ;giv&rthe

;

fameftsi? incentive
'

so that the 4

U* S ? S; SJ can catch «&.. to .&be United States in
agricultural p^auctibn, "'[<"

- ...**.- o'v

"c v In addition fo incentives' they have Q^her ;._„

pressures* ..-'

v

fhe "farm.' hasi. to
' y
taKe;' care ; of the ag&4*;/ ihfirmed

and the young*\ \Many wcto&tf ik»rk ,&t hard jobi "on the fhrm.
Until recently^ most farms had nb dispensaries, no clinics
or nurs^ri^ssaikd so forth* They are now beginning' £o e^tabli^h
these ihstiltttibns* T^e more profit the collective farm makes
the more ifiStitutions it can establish* Thus) they use this
social pressure to make people work. But ther® iS also an
incentive to obtain luxuries. In the old days there was very
little to feuy* Bverything was rationed because of short supplies,
but now things are different; ^

C. VISIT.:^ INSTaOMENT FACTOBY

We visited an electronic instrument factory in Kiev\Jf ]^yM;M
and all the institutions cbnhecied with it, including .. ,/ •

K
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/ the trad© union palace of culture* At this factory they were
; "Making sensitive measuring instruments.

,
The average wage

there was about 1,000 "jrabties^'a. ifibatl». r
.Obsk. '&%l%^$jifoi$;&. .

make more than this. Electric razors wore being m^nufacturod
' at- 'tais.- gflofii* • There treate kihderga?tefc#''i^e

,

're ^ke^bih^jc®.-
could deposit thoir^re-sclibol i^e children. '• factor,ie|':feuch;

-

• ajs th'ishalso' hm&-skki&-'c£&pa for children. ..-'/,. .% ".

. ' . " '"«!

/' ,&•• :#ei^ic^^og.i!B^;iaAa» toons -

•

'

'•• '-p
':;

•-..;. ',';:•'

;v .-''•.'
J. ;Ci"t is-. th# .|iaak'\o£.; :^«'tommaiiipt. 'Party/- i^.-t^k^", clre-r '

• /*!•: ".£.

q# wb^^iag-. iff. connection *wM». each-factory. .,
1&^' ^^i^>

;
iis:f. •'.;•!=><

' responsiblo for production, political Gducation, $nd • tfj^^jt** • '

\V ;V

itt&^f-''$]i£|f- «$£fe$i«u, ,?$&& jRA$$&-4# wiren i,iitb #V^yrinstitiitioa^''4^:
-.

.

ia#,^e»^iliinig:'|aa|/^i^sts>/ '^^ task of tjb# trade uniba is-;' ''^V.
. limited*

v
J$ii& t'raW-'-uaioja, is :&etuaiiy>'

,

sobijB& orgariisatioa. .• ;i„/?
'"'''' V,b£\&ll, i%- !sees. iinat ^rpdUjciida.,i's

;
:^iataia^d ;•;' Member- .-../;.^

in :dgl&gr:-^3^BU|^ •i^fldtpiaC"' .^3 "cK^^BflLsd^V:. ,- . .ia*^'-"
:

*aM^<S| anion id' .._ V'-''"#f-'

^j$bl^^r.3^W aad.prew :.' i^s
'tffr&t- •.atjus^'i':;?. • 'C^t^Jis;ii>|,;y'i,, th^^&id^ ' uaiqa# &xis;t;;td protect

.

: V* •',

'' t]&e^©M3&# • 3?he trade ':
.- '•:-;;;;.

,uia'ioa#; Mv<&. ^|i^s4$>l^^@#^^i^^^^$^S^§Nt^ jdbes ab.t ..engage' In . . . <"Z

•'. ibus$& aad . Ih'a^.la&.Tagels^a#ek-$?^er;; : ''.lh
v

il% 'most'- tradd union ; .

;

.i'^a^^fp- a^lgar^pi|i^|-;tl&#^f^4e; . unions 'hav^ 'bee'is,'- criticized, . \
*

'

'sinb$^4&i&*sf%fcns^ '
-
:> "-,-•'.

:ti$g&:$iiii^ produetibri,:
,-:

',.-','; .*>? ,.- ..

'-.'•"-
:-;

\'-\,v-;"'.'
r

.;;

A
vS

;

j^f;idd'itibU^;^ •
. V\'

,;

.. social jd^Hi^dtl^t^iii! ,&ilii& ' l^inji^J^i^j^i^il
"
£dUcw

.
srtesv-lidiaiOfiiii-" JfiHiap^^felwp'-i'uaiis^ V

.^•fe:iSi&&r^^ ..' ''•
'"

• £aaas~-:;^r$$ali;;c^iffi " -*;."'

; $ne.£esi^o1^ . also;-.#a;4Q^F/-.ceaters,; ..-•>,:: ...

•

" th|ateissf :aad',$$ --!&££&> h
' :i|ii$e^$tt%>

;

Pa*$f &as -1$&$-- powefe < tb^fe ;

.•

.
"
-

ffie^:lradet;ualo%' -

"

J% •does ' not eagag©.! ia ' tais. -.type- of. ^ac.tivity.k •
•.-''. '•

••i^m||^i|v:Slia''t"a'at. it'.i'^-.c;arried".bn'. The.''3?arty .%* re'ipp'as'ible.

'for"lo^tie'^-'-uade^taadiag.:'^ 'g^n'eir.al; . '-WlfcHbafc: •pjaiiticai'; '.. .

,;

'

;.;

\ ^d^^^^^j^k^sr would not have any of these social institutions,
• •|cco|*Sing;

i

;ti©
;

\i|i"0 Payty^.'- •, .,,-.
.

?
:'"".'•

V-,""

•]"":^'''-VK;'ili|."iwn^M|^^
:

1^^ tb/'all'eyiate-:' " ";,.;

v ^rieyaac^s^ : $#£ ^about safety; r
mea^r^s,.,

r
;etc».. V.T&ey also, negotiate.; '

;.:v,

."'• ^3^-;3fi^^^^s?|%ii^. .twfc
,r

^1^

V

-11

"?^31?^^- *&ikes which /«^. 'Supposed- to S^'.- ..> v;/":

8>'.

1". .-

:

TS^;jb^^"a^ti^ii^t. .trMb'v.li'aibB
:

i ^g'anizations
v

. yhich
;

^j^j^l.--
se'^Cde^egaifei^as .'tisrdtij^" ' countries. '
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S. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS IN EEGABD TO KIEV

Kiev is one of the most beautiful of all cities.
It is on the high bank of the ^Dnieper River i. They showed
us new bridges over this river* The style of architecture
in Kiev is very classical. Kiev is almost completely new.
it has very modern apartments which are superior to those in
Soscow* we saw ho statues of USHIN in Kiev..

We visited the Ukrainian Ar.fi Gallery while in Kiev.
In Kiev we were supplied with copies of ^h9 "British Qaily
Worker" which can . be bought at all public newsstands as: can
the "Sfoseow Uews",; which is published in English twice weekly,
Othesr than that w# depended upon the Russian pressi !

,PravdaH

goes everywhere in.. Russia*. The Ukrainians; use their $yn;

language to place Emphasis on is© called national independence,
but there is really no national independence

»

IT;, TEMPORARY RBTURH TO MOSCOW FROM KIEVw
to fif
from:

;We were going to Stalingrad from,Kiev but $e agreed
back to;, iosccf- becauie thfer'e is better tran«

" t©<"'Stalingrad- than from Kiev to Stalingrad.

-

'.•'

.
-

-.- -On the night before/
:

we!/le'ft Kieywe attended a -

banquet with members of j$& Ukrainian Central •Committee present.
YURI 'ic&ROtf'rwas present:;. . 'We- ie'fi'.;

. fpr ' the. airport .«*£<& the
.'

bahcpie$* & leading dignitary toptk 'its.- fo the airport ahd hid
•us'-.iwk'-special room 'at-..the•airport.'. 'terminal..- pur baggage
was" taken- from us six 'fi#urs/iu -advance*, " '.'.'"..

sf-S <-'.• ''-"' 'We/arrived;4n :Mds$bw: t»n'-J'une l^'"o'r''4une; l,5 i
*A$5& t

<-•ymcotki ' »i$rTRora^
•'^'/ were! at- the' Moscow airpori.' waiting far tis« ALp&I hp returned t/ s.-

to Russia from a trip to the. United -States:;: We spent the night -7"

in Moscow and left the next morning, gor Stalingrad by plane. "-d^

We always had the sake seate oh every piaaey. the
first seats behind the cockpit. The take off was delayed.
We found out afterward that a couple of military, attaches from
the American and British Embassies flew in a, plane ahead of
us and-"were, to visit the Stalingrad battlefield. Since, the

.

Russians wanted to he sure that we did not meet them accidently
at Stalingrad our flight was. delayed. '>

'

s

V. STALINGRAS
.-

• •.'.
j
•«" >1.'." '"•.- *>'-*r

vl

In Stalingrad we were met by two Party leaders-. %$-'x&:/, :'4\

ICOhAl (last name unknown), who is in charge of agitatighv^v^j
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and propaganda. He is about 57 or 5& years o£4ge and has
flowitig, whit© hair »; He is' a veteran of Stalingrad since he
had been in Stalingrad when I was there in 1931, A Ziol (phonetic)
automobile, which is bulletproof and looked like a big Packard,
and av chauffeur were waiting for* us.

,.'. w© ate in a private dining room on. the second floor
of the Stalingrad Hotel with* NICOLAI (LWU) , who is one of the
Party Secretaries. We ; were . assigned special waitresses.

In Stalingrad v/a stayed kt a small palace which
was luxuriously furnished. .-.-feESUfiStf HAWSER of Egypt and the
;
S;ing Of Hepal. had stayed in this palace, it is surrounded
by a high, brick wall. t% -has -elaborate =fidwer.^a'Kdens,;..' y. .'

housekeepers and so #>rt.h* . ttJBI ftTAKOV stayed in the. palace
with u$, Shis palace is iocited on ihe outskirts of the city
across the street from the Outdoor stadium. I believe that
ii-'.is. in ,'the- western '-part ,>#f- the- city; and 'is- off th# main street' "
which leads from the Stalingrad Hotel. •"';.„'

as %gifesg&iNd if •"sarnisfaBAfr
'

...
. i

--"- :

f-
:
'.

''

v ..." "
; ,ih' plahnl»g":£fight*is$eihg $;rips • either lti- Stalingrad

'

or any other city they would always find but if any foreigners
were in--the

1

eity
;
and would,map oiit the. route accordingly;

Incidehjtlyiir' £roa -time; ^tiifef3TOUE, *?&&#' would . -talk 'to'" the. .-

headi$a*fcer#' of: the CCCPSO and give them our itinerary. ;£!'&©,
as we' 'we^-^aoviing; fr£m:.;C'iM^ would
call t&& Bio'scOW'ih-'drdei?,' to.'arS?angei;fojp, ;;bu^.-,.tiiaia'spoS'tat'ipn.-.

.'

It shouHld.'b'e. $&£&'%ffi
:

-i&uifc. for^ignerls''.'u'su^ily: do not -use"
""'

railroads".- iit the: Soviet SfrienV, ,;'l^ii'^-.;;ther^':.wer'©''
;

'iaahy"-'.curtain
drawn; c'ajfS" ihvl!o.scow' ifrwti? w<erej i& ^r^thin two '••such- -cars' in
Stalingrad.. We. ;u;se&- ®ach\;a;;caaB:.ili :ptalingrad;f .

' '•
'

t'l .

-' '
",* '.-'''*''.>.' ••• '. •.

' * '-"'.-"'•
• .-".

•*'

'. :
' '-.' y

...'*- NlOOL^i''tJi^)-.ij1(iok''^s>--for ^tourt.Qf Stalingrad.
1 did. hot' ,r^)^i2#|--^St&liflg(raid' because it !-%k 'completely new-..

Sowe?erj \ I di'd: recognize/ a -few- landmarks. . Stalingrad runs
along the bank of the Volga River. It. stretches about 20 miles
but it is probably no Aov& than one mile in ^idth. I recall
the streetcar- tracks which were there! in 1931*

We visited the asbuse of Architects which contains
the pliuas for the rebuilding of the city v. . ,

.

We observed a row of tanks and asked K2CPLAI <ENU) yY'
about them. He said that they mark the- farthest point, of ' \'l'.'.

penetration by the; Germans. '•jhij? .is significant because ..the' ,%. :<&&,

.Russians 'held ok at'-sooO points within 100 yards of" the.T#^'?-^SS^

- 16-
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The idea was to keep a beachhead for the reserve army so that

thj@ reserve* array could crojfg the Volga and start an offeasiv© *

V They drove us to a f^aous hill. This hill was a '•"'.

most strategic spot because you Can see the* entire city from
that hill* . Below the hill is the Volga* steel mills and other
metal factories, -

,

We.-.were shown a house whl£h is being preserved as

a memorial because a squad of Soviet soldiers; tinder Sergeant
PA.VLOV phonetic), held on to this building! which was in

a strategic spot, during £he entire siege and, prevented the
Germans from getting through to %Ue .Volga.

;

V'v/^le-they'jjptjire utilities they .are still puttiag i**

gfajs mains, ' water-.main's, -etcv.,/ .;•.-'- .'•'".
-r-

"'.
,

:
-'_ »

mcai&t (JLW) Jteseribecl(the battle: for Stalingrad.
He 'said. -that thC heaviest: flighting.- ofr .-the- war. was-; here:whfcr#... •

tens o£. thousands, died withifcV£ards of .each other and are.
.

buried! in. £' edmiaoh gravei'- '•'iTe^theV.SassianS' ttould n<>t •retr©.^
8y -hoidini on' & '•this:.- mil,:" they: we>^'^ble ' to *eifcaih. th#. 'Com--

-

;

Eianding heights and also the beachhead.: S© described the dif-
ficulties involved in ,faa^ying}<$rcfops- arid,supplies across tiws*

Volgai He said that th# Eed Octobar factoi^r held Out but
Most 'all.,|he' other fae^orie^cav©dvihy ;' -The' tractor- fsMstorjr

wa^-demdti,shedi: >'-NothiggK"waEl: i9^'$£'$hifc;fafctory. ,.;!.''

The .nest'. day
:;

*-we'"'w©r0' talseh to the headquarters of
the Begional <fc>mia£tte.e:». \TheyV-gav© us . a> private: showing of
the military film of the battle for Stalingrad* They had
pictures: of conceatration caia^^ the^ 'Germans had established
not: far from Stalingrad. Wo were told that they, found *u~™

of Hussians who had starved or who we>*0 tortured by th©
Finally^ the film showed5 the Surrender of the German General
VQ& PA8LIST. (phonetic). It is noted that a photograph of
IT1S1TA KH&0SHCHS* is ih

! this film. The Party office is a.-n _
structure to the rear of!, the Hotel Stalingrad. It practical^
occupies ah entire block>, ; . .

• . i .:.''.,: = :

A. fHB Mi~Vm>®& OAEai* r£<~t

. The ne;?t day HICOMl <M0) asksd us if w© wanted ^i
to se$ th© Bon^lfolga Caaat *S® we droue at least 20 miles
h@ .toofis us- to:"Qn<$ ©f th© I06&& where' the Bob and Yolga a^u
meet/ Ther& is a iarge recreation area thsre* There is ^

,r.^r:

•<«

Ai If
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a 15 story statue of STALIH on a base or pedestal which is
another S stoics high* . The statue faces the triangle where
th& two"- rivers- meet* Xttgf said, don't forget STAtiN was a

man. NICGLAI (LNO) did not say. anything*

;.'...'-
... There -was'; si Military guard at the locks> • 'Mips1

•,

were going through the canal. We went up into the tower.. A
young girl about 22 years'

"

;of gge- was in charge. She had two
male assistants from thettechnical school in Stalingrad. 'She
was the chief engineer and gave orders to her assistants,; She
explained:

-

;
the epilations" of these locks, which are the closest

to Sialingrad, Each lock has a name and number*

; , , , v On the way bacjt to ^talingEad the traffic was terrible,
the pedestrians unruly and .we. saw acci^Onts. on .this! very ^awa
.evening;';' M finally returned/to the Oity aneV to our : elaborate
dining room in the Stalingrad Hotel*

B*

'i 1
1

i ! '
I ).

I inn i i n il I
i nn I i 1 1 it ii

i
1

1
,1 ii ill 'li I i

n

,'?•

,;
'"

.

' The OGGPS0 waited: vfe to\v;isit-
:
yoizfes^.ai-city

:
.,across

the tolg,a. Mver froia".Staii;ngra<|',:'. -We;; also visi-t|d : the hydro*
elOetr-iff 'po^e;^' station^ which \th«s»y.. :jai^\bUil^jag::.

:

<sn
:
;: the; Volga.

.

We took a i'arge fe'feey boat in' order ^;
-visil:|his-'|o'wer. station.

•'

.. This eie0%s.-- power- station, is; aii^s't::co^iet#d.. ...It •.,

.occupies/- ftiies\of- te^
for the •transportation of ' 'the- .jaateriai .for .-.'tfiO •daiav- Tbby,..'-

have cement and.-' concrete factories' :rigis.i. .at. tfee^ pl^nti whiOh •

will produce over 2,#00*000 l?ilo$$.tts of Electricity"V
."

.we!- '

'-

were told- -that 3QVO0Q. pe>sonsi'. .Mostly, young peo^i^p-are;.' working
'

on- this, 'plant* . T&sy told- us' that during tb&ir, las$ election ......

some.
:

%$ri'bans* who wer^.in St.al;ingr^d' .to" Study election methods'"
-

in thev soviet Wnion, -visited; thi& ^aijty:- .-W&'wOr©.. tafcen to- -a

dugout, -witer© -tft$ turbines viiX: be
:

' ioeated
2

in th|i dam*. ' .There ,

-

is";a -iaeeting hail in." this dugout with jjj$p$*., slogans, 'and. so
forth-*-;- We looked at the locks they -J^&buil.ding in. order to
dam the tblgai: The dais is. £ust nofct&'W the' city.. When the
dam is completed'they will build a; ro&d across it. It is
supposed to be bigger than Bofflder Daiat, S&indreds. of bulldozers
and all kinds of monstrous machinery, so much of it as to
overwhelm one* ' were; :i4- 'operatio&'i.. '.,'>v ,

.
'

•

Voiaks- %s a city which w&a built across the*%$y#r ;:\
m

.from Stalingrad fitift it- has a population of about 40, 000.: iiv? ;^f^^p|
is bast of thd dasa* • ft was built tot th© people- working 0n;th^:;;:^|^|

'&*&

^1H
l ,": -'
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dam and thb hydro-electric stat^ojnV df course, they intend
to open up other plants and factories when the daus and the

,

electric power station arb completed.
_

•
."•;

.-? Volsks -is supposed to be a model city. in regard to
layout and everything else, however, at present it looks* like
a .&l'ace^.pa"- & desert* It was tfer£ hot when we we're/there- and
they did;not l$t usi drink! wates? from the; tap, W® had to drink
boiled. wate*- .or'' tndneral .water; ?[.. "V" .'. ./"'• ','•',."' :.'-

''*'
:' :

, Volska is called a socialist city. Ihy t.don't
know except because of ita newaeas.. They began to build it
in 1949. It is still in the process of construction. There
are no individual homes, just large apartment buildings. The
city contains a swiMaing dooX,/ theaters,' sai^ns^ auditOriusas

5

.&#& so .forth* .Yoisks. was' supi>6sed- to .be" a show place for us;
They 'payVa lot o£ attention, t^' -th©?;coli©eti£ey There is, 'a

theate^-'M Volsks- $$i&&mfy-fa in <jhica|jo.

•."'"
we;-; saw g- veiry-.^i^n'i'fieaht- iacld©ti^

:

oa-'the^'way''bac^- £roit
Stal;lng*ad* > '¥©1:^ to>; take, us ' .

.-'.

asroJiCth©; Vbl^ Thef,©.-
:
"is,-a' lbibjff,

tralfib- "$&*''' th'©'
:^ ••. Wer*&i*ove'-.bttto tW'^errj;

'

Tb^ysx&aii#-er<^ A$-
:

W9~ ".

£et: <m ;:|&%,J$j»r$vt'b&r<&^v^'^^.M6r^;^^(^,

-"ik . line. . One 'truck '

was* :&- military^ yfiuMlr- .4if©%;^bSen/-loi;d'iel?s 'wbj&bpai
guard '.'duty'-^'tlii^ &&t&: ^^^$&\$$i;&?ih;i£i&fy.. triickv;

. whb .,fcwn$: the'
.
.^©ryyf'.ire^us^d, -.'t<* Ib'fe j£a#;,iM??ay >•i^iiek-" ontbi

',fihS' g'aid''-.thatX'thi' 4tb$rV$'^ckjr; ;$P£&\
;w£s

st:ractidn/: 3bfc£ had ' prlo#it0' '""' " '
"'"'

'" " '

on

The woman
the

cotow;--

j.-W'-V'

; ^^^toeiit^$gi^^£ *

.;^;:^^^esm^ ;^% with the ,/"'.•

?^o^l# $o>£iieA' 3t4 : £s*d ^X$&d ' a£ "Is© '. ii^^engtat^/^^oti:; fare: b$@l2&in&
£<* "uflfcr h%sh language an<$»5re &#is®. .^u"'^
%olbgi'3£d •'although; h^ $a$- Aoi^ii^Ciig'" harsh 'ilS^btflt^^-v; 3£h&

y V/
Captain did 'riai'-'$Bg^g^ lit didTOdsibjr 'w|^h" tSiQV^^^rQ^tatdr

' '^'

o£ the' ferry*,/ The tipomaa tt$de
v
ibji /fimc^ %a$k//oi?£ " Ibid #M,

"

; '

*'

•*
*

civiiiah ;truc&i. &lso %£w©fe b^*S^\*^^^.: fc&^&nto. ;

ths. ferry, •
.

.-

.

T&® soldisrs giay&d ,on' r"the:.$^rz^ bu^oa^ -
meet the* ^ck* *, They probably/' 'li|Cd; *t:^ --jialfe\€l«^

p

" 80 '-'^iX^s 'to

Stalingrad*"; th&d th© iiaj^&s^^ military -.^6«id
v

get ,

'

priority* Tho Sigidiifican^^tbiiig. ia th^t^they are 'ia-/
!

a hurry -.-; ;\

as far' ' asv^ ^Oastrtactioa /ioba- :ara.
:concera©d •

.-..'. ".'-. &:

'~$M

cv viat¥ .Tg . a: TOgciSwt 'gAcaaw:

i&he nearfe day ;w© ^@at to' th0, tractor factory;Md%fr^ ;j;?|l
.

'.* ' > . . V - ~' - " ' A',* ^jV *.»-*• : , \jl» i'^.'f J%*-, 7r'||
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m&t by the Btrector, who vaguely remembered me.. I do not
remember him. Wo talked about mutual acquaintances X knew
whSn {. was in this factory: in 193i and edited a daily newspaper
in English for Americans* Since, the old factory was destroyed
this! is a completely new factory. The original factory was
built by the International Harvester Corporation and is based
on International Harvester patents. Hundreds of &nerieans
were employed there for about three, years after it was first
built* •- ',...."'..". ."

The plant has 15,000 employees. we \vere there on
the 20th anniversary of the original, plant, While they wanted
me to participate in the ceremonies I could not for security
reasons, r was given a medal to indicate that 'iwas one of
the veterans of the plant'* but of course 1 could not bring
this medal out of Russia. .

'.-, '•',-'

Steel for the plant is Supplied. by a steel mill
which is located a few miles away. Some casting is done in
this plant but most of it is done in the big steel plants

. . The Director iook us through the plah't; men I
asked him how many tractors they produced % day. he said they
produced150 heavy farm tractors per day. 3© said they cannot
keep up with the: Orders but work on a round-the-clock basis.
There is. a loading platform and a sort of loading, docls and
the trac'tors ar* p$$$jgd on flat ears- aft £ railroad^siding. <

The: Director asked;.me: t9. drive ,a iraicior o^j? the assembly. line.

We:

saw. Ihe new- hdusirigVfor th© worik^irs^ Efreyythihg
was destroyed and rebuild except fo,r :4he a^r.tment building
where I had lived in 1931 i

* We. also went through th# hew palaee
of culture* -,.'*'

•••

"'

' ,

' •
. • '• '•,'.;•'. .'.'-.;

''•

' " D * dggfBRalk OBSERVATIONS iff REGARD TO /STtojtdK&B " •' "
,/

We visited, other institutions in Stalingrad such
as a trade union>center where there was an exposition of \
Canadian art sent oyer by the, Labor Progressive i^trty of Canada.

' We also visited an industrial exhibit which illustrated
the products of Stalingrad such a;s: #lumintua, aluminum parts V
of all soris, machine paris, ol^ dil drilling equipment t&d.:.l\yS'

:

chemicals. There was also; a special showing of the piaiietariu||'
just for us and we were shown some exhibits concerning.
Sputniks. ,.

- 20 -
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* Since ihe 4eatli of S!3?iiLISr they have changed the.
architectural fom Aid ar^ g&ing to build most Gildings in
keeping with the pp$%orn of the Entire bity*: Some of th# new
building^, are already shoddy, ^e cement is cra&Eslng* Bv©n
the ,

£3taiihgrad Hotel was deteriorating* Yet they are building
like mad*y .'.-;. .'• v. •/''"• v •- *

;-'':.
v

.
--•

There; is a lot #f - travel on the Volga in the summer-
time* They have built an e^atnlaa[^nt aldxig thiariv^r* There
is a port and docks £&& pasrsenge* ships* They have, restaurants
and other buildings along the ri^ey* The fembankmeiit will .

esten$ north and sou^fcu, Then thejr willM^ilid s#ps one kilo*
mete* wide from: £he river to theh strategic* hill previously

'-i mentioned. .
$&'£&;' st0p& Mil .replace . th$z$i^$}^hl'ch mark^th©

deepest penetration of thm Germatr^#hayi,* %^se si^ps will b&
ppt^of ,$ memorial to the battliS^f^p:^St^iitt^a4-?^ -V

**-

, , >, , ;.
, V Y We metc

,
»itb more'^rty ,|^p3b/.,4nd ; andt&^r;- Party

'. -iSed^tary,.
.
This was, not, $h& $&M<\ fSsfer^tkry^ tijUa5ff#;^* w^r©

V.M..3taI:in^ad'^hen. a;; jplSntpS' ^^^;^aki^ plac^\:^ndv ^siie-of the"
"leading- p^ty^aembe^.weht,;'^: ^'#co^4r , . tf$ di^ijiaissed' policy/ -

./*

and the future of Stalingrad. ' #ev-6lw%£^ .--

old;.:aniw^S- t<* th^^i^:/(^B&tiM^ ,%

;
^e^. ;ar&;^ .

4 W^always.^got the ssjwe' answers to;|^^stions about ib6 effect
of defeenjrali^tioni; what has happened petiticltil^ . k?*d How
the <%mM$r ^notions* % -&skedi%£w Sx^ftj^Ttoty "M^4rsAth|*re< ;

•
'. ASra-iir Stalingrad, hM- M&'M$d .th&tythe&S:. 'ar#'35f;000''ih-the*

- Pa^^in^'the city* v:._ ^y^^y^" - '

r

__/-- ^^..y^*

- ">
.. - -^ * ;\;:l€^jS ; tt£j^feo$ft&^ l^arn- about: iM-Jfeupty In '

.

St&lngsMME iHfibi93iB!^ /t{ft^^?£iittg& 'I^Bn^g^.^- l^&l dpif
*

-^ounir ^.eOpie-inv^ived
. in; Psixix &®&$0%8&i$0 ;

'- The^vh^^W^0^^bld~$im®m -ie&t
r

' Bssc&pt for'^<jCl^iH(£^^^ 1*0% ;^if|:^|^^;;c<Mtd . data back .-more. -

- than a- half . &J!B$tt7^^ from- leadership
because of old conned|i^p with:th0vSTALiN -regime*- People
in ;strat.$gie-

?

]^sitionsi:,wer^ ' removed* ; Hpst of::the''-rank
:

'
: and

fil# %iil
,

^-:
;;al^hg;, with :tfe-

;

t^ad^rfhi^;.> When^ they'., sense fip$
.-cbaing^^ the bandwagon; .

y
A

: ./
.' w$ saw-, very fe$* statues; pf:, OTA&IN.y Statues of others,

sueh a.syEOt^TCJ^ who were at pne tim^fektur^d as wdrking with
$gjp$fc/ havevdisappeared-.:* you will^n^ve^- fin& a photograph of
Tlbt^S^^ It i& possible that #4y added the photograph of
KHail^SC^E? t6 the film on the battle for ^talihgr^d after
the filM ¥as made. -•.- y*!

- ;
-

-

•'"-/.' -" - "

- .;•-;.

Black bread made of ry^ is eaten in Eussia. Since &i
**•'*.

they do hot raiise rye around Stalihgradf we ate white or whol#r,v , ^j

'
.

" - " - ' - ' . • . .:-.:>;:^; ?i\
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©at*anfc© to th© stairway which leads up from the tracks.-.

There"4s; "& '.sign "Trespassing/ Forbidden Under Pehalty" *
; Across.

.

from us was a sanitarium for the black metal industry. "Sra^da":

also has a sanitarium there. 14 was\to the left of the palace
whereto;.were* staying. ^ •

•
••

'

;"'

[• '.; iWe^wcre #cliediiied^
i

to'- go to the Odessa: Op©ra» but
Canadians and Aiaorieans were around*. Sines. there was ho plac©

:;

for/us'/ie hide 'JtfT the theater, we did,- net: go. '.'•'•,••'

•"".
""' '

''
.

' % -i:-M£i$ 'iia;. Sochi/.:fer
:

rec£ived:

•?'Pray.d4'> by .Air gail. .;,,• •
;

.

There was' a powerful short-wave raidio at fceninka. 8y .means
.

'of
-

-this 'ii'adiio- 1: learned of\£he execution of .ISSUS NAG|r, ,".!

- • cpuW"ao/&^t?any" AmeiricanjJsiat'iens ibi$ the r'a^ie ».;'£. -got' stations
• .Irop ^X-'©vWvth©-/w^^ two.

.

".

'

-stations/ 'oik'the BBC2;
' Ti# M|sMa^s|.: •u;hli&e,;th^ <$inese^;,never

feat- eu& dfs.thei^mf t^'i^p0T.':^^kS0^%9i^ '

in£or.m&tion>
/

^©y-'keep^peop^

•.-\ -> „.' . - !
i

-

. i 'i h i .".Hi" '

n
!,^i '

'
' ',

;
i";". '

' '."I
1

!
'.-

-.r. .
...,

p|r:ty; ' lembershi^ltfttfehe /Soviet; ••feien. 4s '

:stil.l: a 1ittle
undgar" 7,0G&*S00i * ^©1;

:®a^^ -.lays 1 :&-lot -ot: attetati/bii ^ .collective.

t'hintgs^.g;i-':. £he>w^Caa^&tfjit4M&&•. l£^s;<dp"©s 'hot &att#rv, Their
,

•

- ••'theaters; '£x® eilborate' affai^sv::^^fhstr4ete^s: teach' people to
. ;

* knt#>:-tb: ie^i. ie,..playV'ehe^%.te',.|ish* ia huht,,,etc.H They hay©
.^sliablished-.:asanyjin^ \ •'«: r'

^•All'-stitdi^iis viook-'iike/sthe' old! '.^ph'itheaters--ia.'-^ \
,--'

.Rome".- '!Thby;"canv.,
,

sea"t; llOvBOO.'-peepi-e"ih %$&' "stadium, inr/toscow* \

Ther
;
@--^'e-

:,

'thr^e- separate .sistdia 4hsid©."'^he\.stadi^Dii.; ..-Th© ' ';•.;

cel#raten''bt.th©.' 40th-. Anniversary of" the"0>S.g.$k was held- ;• :

ia'b'h)8S'--.ef;
: th©se:.staM usually constiiac^s^ome': t

'

'

elaborate' st'^ciure •'4-isfe 'this • where/, people- cais;
"go' .to forget' >; ..;'

.

their^ individual miseries and feel that they can visit a palace-

C'nce-' in .'a- while-. •" .'
;

-

: 4'\- ; [%''- %,' ',.';.•".....'«-. ,1
".'

'

''' - '"",

,

' <•-**>; 'The resiarkabie ihing; in, Russijist is the rebuil^JLiig.

They have rebuilt^hundreds of Cities and towns. They jsor
:̂

like-'
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At ewry factory
,
we^visited in ©very city they would

show us 6ome new machinery* They would show us a machine and
6ay, this came from Cincinnati originally, or this cam© from
Cleveland or Detroit- They would then say, all right the United
States put on a boycott* Yet here is this machinery. It is
much better* an improvement over the original so if the United
States thinks it is harming usit Isir^ay-, The, Russians said,
as did the Chinese, that sometimes it is a blessing if they
are. compelled td produce their bwa products*

They would always make i&dmparisonS with machines
which were first produced in the United 8tai$9» Germany of
England* I would listen to this and in my own mind I always
SifecountSd some 6^- i% I ^i inclined to believe that they
would be happy if they could biiy some Machines while Reducing
their own. Whii^ they Jiav<e tea^ihes> they want p&r^ .in. ord^r
to speed up productidp^ -They .fc&ve- i&ade ^^iiarkabl^ progress*
However, ther^ are eiKtrSmesv ^e^ must produce some pf the
finest electronic ©q^ipmeni in order t6; la^in^h the Sputfeifes.

They have fine jr&t; planes* ^e^l06^pa?e^vei?y \ taVor&bly with
ours* ' .The- B$ssi^!s\Bhd^ ^nd0res$^at1ed* : s-

We we&t to ah industrial exhibit; |n Eto^cbw the day
before we. left; fpr t&g United SfcafciiBt^ they

'

hiav0 all kinds v
of' autoi^ !

and so fdrth* One of ^thei'r\ lat^^ i^oi(iei;;^t<>iapbiles looks
like avCMiii^-.;-.l;t::

:

i!ft^b^i0d :^iSi^i^"
,

(|hbn#ic^-iaeans- Sea
6uil). All -kinds of B*achinei$^ tract&rs
and! oiher industrial equipment w^re on/eishibit here* A lot
of things I pm compare^ favoMbly With things I saw in any
part of J&ircfpe* "•" *

>:
'

<

"'"'
"

'*
:

*• \ . . /\ \ ,-.

In Regard to the erfcremes,; tfeey; will build a palace*
They will put into;the pa&ace many things tliat we would never
dream of . Byj&ry factory had a i^rkers/p^lac^'and theaters
with- fireproof curtains* They h#e matny hobby rodms with v

;

instructors*; 1$h0y deydte a lot "#£ energy arid money to little
things that *w#vdo^H think about* )

Yet,, as you vMlk into a bathroom; you will find no
improvement there* It is prob&fely k half a century behind
ours. M old Rus&i&ri idea is that tlaie bathroom dqes not heed
light . In the apartmerit we stayed at in Moscow each bedroom
was wonderful but the bathrooms,.hac| no windows, no light and
very poor piumbing; They hav^ hoiyet overcome their traditions
in this regard.

t t
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&nbi&^
teningrad. It w4s & beautiful palace with silk drapes, Inlaid
floors and French windows. ;; It;;

;'4is aot^^iy a &a3Utee.*
. Tf»'.

t

finest isroodg. are used in furnishings and so forth, but they _;".'

lacked' the finisMng touches.^ A«pth0j? esarupte m® the pri?ai&
pier at Sochi which was made but of welded steel and aliminum
btii ^aefoody h&i&y$ust' 'plQpp&&

:

t%#aint on it,

md?6 i&^feii^^ ^Wh^eVer, ydu go yoii can &$$ cranes
putting '«p' ,|mild&g&*: Sa^cllfci^s are-"S,..fprqs^V o£ '.cranes.;

'

Th4y used:

jft$§£: modern; ©flitiMien^ v But aliiLOife before a building
is :

: fini'6h@d;it' ^ii.;i(M^%itt:'ti^^BO i&0y do not tafc# ear© of;
theVlinishing, touches.

,
S0met^$& thisy d$k&Qt hay© tHS\"ski2

J
Xe4"

- lalKS^i"' V
s>

."•»'.* r
-. ' ^ -.'' ' .'' V: : ^ i*

h *~ v
*

" T •'- ' \ ,
*' * '". X' •'*"-, v "'

*
*'*

-.'

v

.-r*.
•A. >.'•

••
.

:'•,; ; ;V/ .dn#/"ida#^s^'igt^^;' .fcoat^aets4n.
;nany.fliii©s. Yet wh^a

•l^ejora&s'-i^'^ ia^§?try $& i§Sr.i»&M#^'
1

,.

' :

"..
•' A^LIfo&^sMaBW-sliot^ 'in';

: «^«««^-

"and

:

'taiftiag pfe<JiM^.a^S;-tff^^HiiK^cjiE'' p$
x
£r#duS$i^n*^ i^iyottjig'.. •;.•••'

' ca$
;

<sh6dS&
:'

fch# ':c&ri*ee# '##*:=='^^^h^K^r^^iliy- ,'gp;jftp^*

,

',*.h:>*.-.'

"V.fi

X ^t'ch^a/so^droi''-fli^ ?yo6hgit<9rs ! ^pesid. isidaey for-..

liisAiries*: •'Th0 :^'av«araie ^Me^^iff^&'ei-'-lliai^d -Siajes- ^% t
'b^tt©^ . [.

••dreSse^/ah.d'^iiHw.s ''bettMl '. I $&etfv.^asider.; .i$ ;pa»iadi% wn@Ja., ,%h©y;

g^.^V\tw'- ;a^d-'oSi- ;n'a^ fc&^a^^^^t:*,': tftey^aj^/d^i^a^ayl^^M cbsafflunale' feitbheafe- 4iidl 'al?# (f©^tuMag' -so? called mqd^ar'^lt^lien^

raritl@^4 'Pbsaj'- 'a^^-lcdad|ict;ia^.
-a , caapgiga, ab6«i. 'ihaf9

**. 2#;'*-
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You can gat most anything as far as staples are
concerned. If there are shortages we did not notice any.
The fact, that they ;haye no rationing is proof of, this; The
big problem &>r Russian** uSed to be broad* feissiaxis ©at a
lot of bfcead They consume a lot of cereal • The Bussiatis
eat a %6% by our standards* they pay: little attention to
diets* They eat a lot of meat, buttery milk, etc* Russia
was the only country in SBiirope where I saw them place so much
bread oft the table that ii-wafe wasted* In Iwitaerlaiid, France
and England they measured every little rol|s even in the fanciest
restaurants* You canrtot get $reaia in England* You. can get
all ;the\creaia you want i$ Russia*-'

;
*./

; :
.

"•

: The point ^
they have food and th&y Consumetfyor®- than most Europeans* It
is reco^iiied t&at the ,low paid uiiskillied worker cannot always
get theslt tiiin^* Yet rent; is uo problem* R&nt is only a
frkcfti&ti} <oi ' i^teir: , sk^ry-.^r ,

r

|t>Maa?imim;. of '5%*., including utilities •

They ;h&ye no iedidstl
l

billlfi^;'. Blch-'j-insti'tutioh^ha^}' its -own clinic,
hospital or dispensary:*;; s_ '%&$$& >®v4 noMoj^tor bills* Birugs

'*'

.

•*"

are- £$a«r for - practically th#/ ^cosi
J

'Of $&& container

»

have, moire- '.clpthesv ^re;'^$9sr;4n^v4&. forth^M't R^ss^a is" putting
the.':money„ ikto "machinery''"i^^.s^i^i^B £ther coun^ri^ with
~z~i&&am, * v jjq said the'; jffipffi will/ge^ &Qr&- ^totoob^les~ " L *"" l

v!p\ they';
1

^e bttildihg tracks fq$ use 1 in

^ ' y\. Uhe *:stanijardv Of ':

'

:%iw£nit
%n $ussia is now higher than

£%:&$$$$&&&«
'"

t$ i& really" ;li%h.fbr tfie".s0^tion. of' the popula-
tiSk^ift^ludihg '^ehnidi^tis^ architect's^ filled workers* , writers
&ndth^^

During ^&Lt8'&. period s th0 Russians wei»e always
suspicious of foreigners* I?Ow

:

tfiey say very' dpenly that if .

they can learn something
4
from a foreigner thtey ftrfe going to.. '

ieain. They feel that 'ST^IHfe^blat$driL 6f Russia 'held them
back* KHRUSHCHEV* at the Saist^rn Germany topsiunist Party
Opngress^ made an appeal for iechhicisins froto tfiS-'Tfesrfty parti-
culajriy^ Germany. He tcjld th^Ea^i Germans ihat Russia would .

p&y $h#i the highest wages if . they would come to Russia* He
prtraise^ not to ask: them their political attitudes. He also
told th# Bast Ge^ian, Communist .Pgrty not to bother scientists
and engineers about tieir ' polilical views' s&nce they are 'still, .

\

making up their minds*

So the Russians are i'^ady to hire foreigners

- 26n~
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-

! '. •
:-** '- ;'X' :-'i^ ?-.'• '>'•"? *••;* ' T:^1 -^,:;-;'-':':^^

them, te^a'lrbm tfa^:'br''Co§y.vii*^i^.iaetl»das* They.^©;f%•&/.
hurry td develop* T^e RuSsi^a iaitate everything th0 Unitg
States produces » including aiitoiaobiles. Their standards are
better than some Western European countries when it comes to

food, cibihing, footwear, and so forth* Many little things
they try to produce and imitate are not so good. An example
is ballpoint pens. '

J.

"•
, An&ther thing I noticed, they havesm labor

4

shortage
but they use their aray^ Wherever I travelled -l, saw, sectiba
of the army building raiirbadsy; They use; the army personnel
as real laborers; 1 alse 6aw(army personnel fiaing telephoD
lines* The Russians u^iil^' ^h^: miXlibps. t;l^y/ h^ve in. iinif

c

to perforal.some form of iabbrv 1
; I: don't know:; about their fb*

v -
; labor bampi§*v'

'The, ghinesie- adapted that: t&ey still "hay© tiietf

The ItoBs&ans do not talk
5

about gufeh things* -
r • '."'••'

'-

,

''

: "•''•" "

:;g;

. ATTiTtiteSriuap. vekm£'.QT tip, people ' ••

:

^.'.. HH iM.'. i' r ". iii
.
i i f I ,i ._ lillMi ii^ i m'

i

_
i i V. "

'
"

'"

' .
".. '

'

, .,.-,

:

. :t gbi ' %he;^feeiiifig. -thSt; thV:people ia 'Russia .-are',
:

'w0»ried;

--ab1tat- ih^^ -Th#. wp]«'3.'4.ii^, peace
. - , : "•mbre; £haa anything else;* ';;'Yotf'"Sa^dly,. run. 'into:; a,, 'family-' that

'•'" ,- •-. did^'nbii' 'buffer- ;som& rba%alti^;i^; :Wbrid .War: ll*.\.fe, lii3,t$ne<l
»' '•••;• tdm&ny. stories -about;

'

:

®#;',war,^-' Opt&e dther Hand, the Kussii
•' ' spoiled' ;i^y.eti,- : jB^^'jw^^^h3^?tii»y ar'e..no.t;.-spdi'le'd limea*

-"'
• V/tha

;

t^if: fthey hid to'^ge.jtas'.ouiW'Som^: o^deai -they^' mightrbo': abl
-..-'

.-tb.-
;'lsriils'iaad it "bllit^^l't^^^oi^-i^iiit^idwii": ,'Thby' iiaj?

:

e'- net
. •^eehVgaMper'ed -yetv -.'Tliey";:fi'avS;'"'^e-%;;be'|^

: spo^d:'by.luasir'ibs ;a'a

• '•'.
•

%

' ' fettre^^n •.thdu;gh;.the^ 9^.^j&^S^
<

^y^^%j^i^ii^^-"''V^''^
'' •; i6^/Mt)achiev;e•d./thi9.%^^^Mf'^pr^vid^^^ giving,

"•
r". ' - which: :.«ou'ld...be- gimifar; ;'tEr^'af^f^-th^~av^^

.,
' ... iti^i&'&^Kmi&j^ '.?:-:; --v- ..

;' %
"

"

.

"'.
fZ '••••- '*'•-*?: V-

;:

'i
s

-

,

;^^ ,

'
iM^|

i
[ *

:V' 1

.

''-
''•

'

f '"' -" '^.' '•

'' ; v l •''"- •

,' ': "
v '-

'"'

:

.

;:••:-
^

" "Ji^giiuXy iSE^$SS£GBdii€^^P5^^^1tw^I^- '"fafcft^x^' e^MMBStt^ fo:p? 1«
'' Jship*- ile is

';ver.y -^it^kmi^^:i^^% 'tils

'

vwife to- -the;- 'th«

. . -with', us- on. threi dceasioW;-; We di.'d-\ho%- s^e.,the wiye's;of' u6&
- of :the' 'Pa^-ty. peopleA'»l^tt."'#ii6m

:
we

1

'had; .cpn^adfi ;

;

m®^-£&';y
!
sii3

.'• no sbjB'iai. c'dht^cti' with /the: fa^il'i^i', ^The Various' offf<sxiai-
cerembnies: and •ban^e^I-.twlieh-.'^rle? .announced: in. the S^^iet ;

press while X was ih '^ssia/wbnidr^'lftfc: the digaitaries and.
• the visitors. Never was tfidr'^Ufc^^ of^; la\

:l^ad%-ofv tKSrGPSB' -an

as being in attendance. 'The^^'^v^do-'hot atte'nd;.fpyi^i cere
Uy wi^'e -was. not invited tb-pdif^icai discussions' i

' Except fo
:

politicjatVdigeussio'ns in^l^^rV^ -*to dnly 'tine si©- -i#»- ^

,

present duariag a political; <dispiission was at the meeting wil
•, • ;the-.'Pairt.y .Seeretary5

/; .in Ii^n^n.^rad% •

;
- • ."' ' :

.
•

-':.

The Bussians practice mianners to a point where bifi

• .. . is' '-embarrassed, etiquette, i^..y^iry important, tb' 'themi;// :EorJ''.
'Ms."-;

'.Pffij- -;
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example, th© way they set the tabl©, the way they serve you.^W1^ walk
'
the way the? tall£

> **«. Men they say
goxfcby to a woman they kiss her hand. This,-was riot Gone inRussia until recently,

.
As far as politics are concerned., itshould be noted that there : is only one woman In. the. C£CPSU.

'.'•' D * -• S^SgRtYY MAWmS TAKEH.IK QPR BEHALF

*u « -
^addition to Athe routine at the apartment An Moscow,the Russians always provided security measures for usY . f

e

always sat in some priVat«I,,rOoa at ,air.-terminals* they, wouldnot let us on a pjtiine if . there were any Westerners on it*They would reserve seats? for iis <in every/plarie. : Practically
everything we, did we ^at through/a security' routfnl: except
iTJtJSZSi@#'^?1^ wt attended in the Outlying; districts . ..

of. ltoscow.:/,vh4re ! o.nly.,Jtossi.an& gp*:\; <. '': :•-•'..•"'".

•^V^ *
The various Part^' drganizatibhs have housing set

.,
aside fo^Cprnmunists who r&W0$ ^security precautions or for
dignitaries who wanit,.privacy^ Except in Leningrad,; there arespecial apartments .Md w© would stay in . these' apartments * Ifit was not possiijle to' arrange eating, within the premises
they would arrange tor us to eat under secure conditions insome dining room, private or public, thai is usedtonly by! the
leadership of the Party. *

•

.

In .Leningrad we stayed\ in a place which is used
only by members of the leadersnipriof the Party in tjhat district.We ate in Smolny, the headquarters of the entire Leningrad "

Party organization* Within #iolriy they had a private dining
room, for the leadership. This entire room was kept open forus even during qffU$ hours and pn Saturday and, Sunday 4

" They
wquld Just cook. for us and those accompanying us* Other housing
where^we stayed under security conditions has been previously
described* \ *•'.. '••-• ..*-... *

'

'
E.. OBSERVATIONS Iff R&G&RP ,TQt' AIRCRAFT

The Russians hav4 $any commercial jet airplanes >For example, there .were newer less than a dozen jets around
the Sfoscow airport, when; we were there; On: the trip from
.Moscow to..sMcing; our jet airliner, stopped at Omsk in Siberia.'
Fourteen J®* airliners and 67 aigs were observed at- Omsk.

ih^?^- 1 HW &&&&&*9**-* »** ™*e 4 Russian jet\.
!:

:

S if-
Qrs

- f1 ^QW*-'- ^NnM^4*tn#rs were also observed at KieVv
'

J^fiev and at other airports military aircraft surrounded the -ii'^,
'•-.'.

'-..-:
. . '"'V -,

. :
• y'-'-*:^m^?:$

-•-:-. ,- ••• '

. .vi-V , y^tfc *&£*
• • .• • .

• •«», '28 .-•» • •
.'' *& m0m
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The point is that they, have scores of jet airlines

standing around when you make Across country tr^p and they

use them> I; saw as; many as three, or four taking off in-all

directions while we 'were refueling. They have a crew oj six

on thes# #t airliners* not counting. th0 hostess who actually

prepares: the food on the planes, apst signs on all plftaes

are in^th »Russian^£nd v^ngli&h.. The Czechs are also using

jet airliners betw#%r )|Dsept?- an# Prague, -.-'•;_;-' '.'"•'..'-

".. , -then' w| .v5?in't -through.*t;hV mining and industrial areas

in the uisiraine we Visited, the recently established city of,

Stalinb. .
' It- was„su^founded- hf migs ' and- missile, installations,-

Nea#th& large" factpri^in 'the outlying ar>as- there- ^,plenty

of migs iined.up..;r^
::adj^ent, fields*..;. I do riot knpw .whetaer

p^ not tfieie^W^ i^le novels- but many of them took off; from

dirt or;'ciay^;rihwsiyB'. .' '"
.

;•',.•';, '.••.,'' •"'..'-

;?,,>

./.
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August. 7* 19S8

-MT1N6S' WITH 1ft.-, N. P0HQM&RE7 IK REGARD TO FORDS FOR TBS. CFOSA

As Indicated previously, a general discussion
of the need for funds for the $PU3A was. a part of the formal
meeting with leading members of the Central Committee

;
q£ the

Communist Party of the Soviet Union.

-iV .:

"

:

-- igefore/ l.;'ieftf
/Moscow. fojp. a. tour'df^Bussia^ I

ia£t with Bt\&^KMt^^
o|^the CC^Sfly twice and we^dTscusssd finances in great detail,
ft was a$ the , first aeetirig thai I requested '$2jL?-*0p0.0Q for
the, C&tJSAi At t&e^esband/Meeting;,.with only liJCOt^DJMITROVXTGH,
head of the llorth and giouih American: ,3ect£<*a of-^fche IntdrnatiojsajL
Dfcg&rfiSg^ '

*We tTie to^ CPTJSA for the period
from the ^resent^nill the endE>oi 1958 at

:

whi!eh, time it could
be; discussed; ageihv ..'- >>^:" :--'\/} : .•' i

-
* y '^*-v \

,

;-'"'"

.
/:"/; * "^'JMiw^^ handle

this money oh the ^c^%^t i^^^xty ^ ;
33e -also- asked' for sug-

gestions- 'ab(^^ th# United- States. He said
that he-v/ouldr-ti©^;;s'0hd it:-th*bugh\the S6viet Embassy or diplo~
maticvpersonri&iv Pareht&et^^^^^ this' v/ag^f6rtl^
r^cb^d#\-HeVSsked mp^iS I; &ne^r;'how th<s» money frw^K^iia '''

Sad*"

"i^SSe^Qto-.tho tMitea States* ,. .-He ksked sae if\I '-knew who used
to^ reoefi-Vft it* t. told him. that I .knew of only 0ne;£pgrson~~
AJ^ABDB^RAC^ He allied, you are. right,. TRACHtSNSiSRO
is theV^iily bne.. .H&/said that thus far they have only sent
mon&y through TMei^BNBKtO? , •-" ;

;
:

"
:

''
' %.tbld: PQgOl^^

an old man* P&fOU&REr said imt h£ realized this and he mentioned
WILLIAMpBIllE5\ania : ;^id 'that he-did mt &iutf/-wh*t wgSHSgL did:

; : . .

-with Waste of the oOjfey he received 1 in Russian, P©HOMARffi^ stated';
,

that he kpows that some things >&nt Wrong wh6h WE1HSR died* ,,

' '

. I . was hard piit to make any suggestions in regarft
to the tranBsaittal of funds which would at, the 'same time
guarantee that we, would have control of the flow of these funds <>

At this time, however, I told him ih&t while we were talking
our people in the CPUSA were starving. I asked him for an
emergency &um* This is $k$n he ttfld me that they had sent
$10 ,000i00 to TRACjEPTESBESK '&fiSr I had b$en in Moscow only
6ti& week. This.- w&s the result' of \pr^liminary discussions in,'

lay apartment About the dire. fXhanolftl situation in t&e CPOSA.

H

5LASJS; ,&

/BEASON '-

- 1 -

ENCLQ^
-' /• J'
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'< rVfauSr" aM»J^&©W:#fc- thia- $10 ,000 .00 by tMe ; CJPti£3& ''•,./.;;

.

.•^fui!viri'fidd--dmng' 'the\#eelr of #ttljjr ,|0,.y 195S, by both Al^XAKDEa-

,

Labor'
'

the.
'

:g§iarm©.; thai-..

I told P03fO2IaSW that flWUCK,. head of
Party,

.

^j^^^^^^y^^MM,
he would- handle partMqirTsEpl ao&eyv 'OKd this; bfpauso. .$•-, felt

;

thai'- wo would know what money coiaoS through TI£i; BUCK while we
might not know about «o»%"-coai»g'-'th«ough %M6ffiW&®B& •,'*<:

:

'Pdl^O^AfiE? saidv.aM'riih^:^w©.Vi1,^;%'eiiid'-:St le&sfc. piartl o^ii- '.;,
. \.

though TIM BUCK, since Canada Is the best means ©£. 's&a&ihg -,, .. ,•

sCQntj&Qntiikl' 'coBtouaieat£ons; :£r^V :$W
%
^PSO;tb^h«. <$II!&ft> ' . -"v:'--

;"

• 't,- 7
, .'-''v^' . ThO'-Jfossi&ns 'a^sa^ai©di$&iae7n^ iaames^otf&ersohg-

who can be trusted, people who could receive money legitimately
in s^e\w&y-or *Nrt5h^^-*, tb!4"*lM*» that"'X;''W0ii3id 'taM' .#41' »?©*•'
*#$&'

' the, :i^d^^,,^ti#: ;/#^SA;, Jjut -thati:'-•! -m
&©..wasting -'up,

•" $iBJ&£-."-*«^-'sh^id^^B||tot^:f^ba*-

1

''iha^/jpE^J^^h^r.id ;an^6&£d* t"hip
;̂
'p.rdb3t;e|fV ;'_'•' 7 . \.

-.*-

: v "'- .:rv"':.-'

:

-i
:

aisorVoid'i&M

sura that" I would
am a'l:isa.".ceyta'i»:A\ ••

»
reserve-.;

fuiad .of iaef ©PtJS# 'aad'"iaid>taat'.thi^' radhey £rom- Kussia ttould
'

bo' K^t"\lW-^H^^^<w^€K;;Jpai^!"flff", ¥8M@i^-': ^>e ,attribu't6.dv:to the fund
d^iveV'of- thoip&pjl;' *:•;' ..'-V *

t;'

v
>" '

• '.; ' "•
" "-"

''

7

VV !• •V/'!"V^3L:ea*jaed th^t oiae mttst be- caretul that-b>$£ines"a
;

' m&it%r&'\&pe- 'n^i''M^e,a\-i)ylth pollties. The. Eusaiians haye^iudre. /

respect 'forl.yoalii^^ou-' afe_
«• 'political person. tfae*jr<'ar<e afraid

tbj*t/sp#Q»>^ and utilize this /
position^tb'r^abh'.btisiness. agreements.. or to make money. They ..,

"ba^e/j&^^^j^e.c^%fw.^ch/podpio.' /Il?h'ey; would rather discuss-'-.

;gela|jrai--|>o^ leadership-.-. jbvk- :eanab;r "go;

into detail^ in regard to finances. They did "not want' -to' go -

;into^
r

an;li;co^nt.itiS '.ia regard' to"'"^ fare; £# the trip "to -and ..

.

frM" idisiis-' -^ey -toidyiSe 'to #tralghtori it out with the ePBSA.'
.i)B)siii-v"has--

:

ioid' ISABOKpJfWOFSY' $0.= write-off :

or, to-.replace: the
$1500.00 which had bean given' to' me-' &&' It lp$&fi&m:*&&'X$sezrv&

"

'fuad-'of'-thei-CPDSA-, •

•.-...•> <••.•*.-• ., . .

DISCUSSIONS WXTH ETJGSlffi DEI«aS^ AM) ALEXA1TOER TRACHTEI^EHG '

m new Y&Elf'cm mmim tfaft wjbm 6F--7/Ws8;cdKe.lHHSHG fbsbs
FROM' THE ffS>Sg - '

;:. v.:.
'. 777 '-•,

,/-. ; 77.77;. : .
,-/,.4:.- ' •..••

.

'••

7. "'..-. ...Eig|SNS':!JS!III19 t©idj.n$;oh' July---£&;' 195$, that-.
$1306.00 of the #10,0od,ibd whieKj^aBJeifr^om Bussia through

.

,

TM0H1?BJiBKfi- was fivoh- to.:JdHSraBf ' fa. legal- feea^; AB* w^uldn^ll^

' '' '

.
"
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take it apparently because ho i&cl socio idea that it, was V ;^>
^tainted." For this reason the scheduled trip Of ABT and ~—-^
Ms wife, JESSXCMSMITK, to Moscow was postponed for financial
reasons. BENNIS also stated thit f&OOQ.OO of this sum went
to "The Worker" and $2000.00 of this sua went for back pay*
In other words * they got rid of the first $10,000.00 in no time*

. It will be recalled that we &ndi that $10 ,000 .00
was given to TIM BUCK aiid that $4000 „qg of this sum was de-
livered in %wjYj3ggc City by ELIZABK?H/(MSC0L0. She is afraid
to carry more "ffian that" amount at anyone time since $10,000.00
in cash requires a lot of explaining in the ©veht that she
is questioned 6y the ^police; or some federal agency*

According to both EUGENE DENSIS ahd^ AttaHOES
TRACHTENBERG ?.

a largo amount of money, including one sum of
$6000*00;, has already gone into Canada from Russia >/tod. by
August 1, 1958, thore was Supposed to be tons of thousands
of dollars in Canada from Russia for the CPUSA,

i

i

'

*

^e':driginal/fegre'^m0iit. with 'TI$B0GK was that
<me»fourth of any ii6ney:froBi the CPSU to ihe\€3P0SA could come
through hiou BBNHIS and TB/«3H^0NBi3RG want me to try t<© arrange
for most of thembney to come through Canada* Hot Only
TBACHTBNBSRG and DENNIS but perhaps even the Russians would 1(f)

like id see more of the wane? .6<atoe to the United States L

^hrough Canada*

1 have to.orgtoi&e the transmittal, of the funds
from Canada to $ew York. TIM BUCK may object to such large
sun^ coming through him Vtod BBHH1S and I^CHTEKBERfi do; not

,

';
1
want^Eti:ZAB.EItH MASCOLO" to cosie> directly to Hew<, 't6rk- City with
;ihe money It >ill be n^essary for the GPySJlL to pay for tite .

transportation o&VtV BtJdK fipom ^o^nto- td:-Qt'tawa and for the , ,

.traiisporfati^ of tb& p^^»': ;^^ling th^v#h^;''fr6m>Caiiada *

5

to the United Stat#s>\ ;".-
( /.*, -X •-''

*

**

•-•'"•
. "S?hen I told BESHIS that he. should havfe control

of these funds* he appointed me as his deputy and has: given '

'

T^CHTEKBEHO instructions that he is to inform me ©vqry time
toy aoriey coa§s into this country froii Sussia tod I am supposed
to keep- the record*/ Al$o,''£;have to assume the; responsibility
•fo* getting this money e&ch&ng&d*; Thus, DBPflS has issued the
ofcder that- the "money , all of it

f/
la-, to pass" through ;&&.

;; I am to infojssa TBACHTENBEE0 when any money is V.

;. to. arrive in Hew tork City from Ctoada -so that soiae6nS/wiil.b%.
;>
||v^-;;

' .available to start estchangihg ;,lt» According to my brother, ia^^|^|
$51

fell

Li I
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Not York, TRACHTENBERG wears gldves when handling anil
counting the money. Re wipes every bill to remove any
fingerprints. The order is that the money is to be ex-
changed* While they have been doing that, they are having
a hard time. They exchange it in banks and by money orders
but it is a long process.

CPtrSA RESERVE FUND

.
ISABOEB WOFSt asked me daring the week of

July 20> 1958, when 2 was. going to go/over his books so
that he could he relieved. He said/that he has diabetes

>

and ulcers. He also stated that he7wants money ta go into
business; Thus, I planned to go to Detroit on ray way back
frora Canada in order to see BSLKKfwllJta so that we can go
over WOFSir's books in order to relieve him of his respon-
sibilities in. regard to the reserve fund.

/)r>"

No one id presently slated to take WQFSt's
place. % brother and^l talked about the reserve fund.
we believe that IMHARRIS #ou!d be the best person to handle
the reserve fund for our purposes; He tells us everything.
It is best that it be some person with whoa we have contact.
This is an off-hand recommendation but I think that DENNIS
will agree. My brother couldn't take this job because they
are holding him for other tasks.

I do not know, whether the CPUSA will have any
answers for PQNOMREV in regard to the transmittal of funds,
through persons other than TBACHTENBEE6. If DENNIS doesn't
tell BOMTHOMPSON about the money being received from Russia
it will s© pretty rough trying to sake suggestions in this
regard. If BENN1S tells THOMPSON we might be able to solve
this problem more easily.

&

LiLLIANMEEN WIFE OF GXLffGRBEN ItJ
I hekrd in Chiha

9 Moscow and in ffew York that
there is a story going around that LIL GREEN is^liSht^WingrQr.
Accompanying this story, was one that

| | is a Sight--'
fflnge? and is a gyflpatMtfpft Of JflBK G7"^^ ^"'
that |RyijjQ^TASgjs

|

~ ^
will have nothing tg do with him, -: I

UTE8A A similar sto£y is*
I have deserted him and

"Told the Russians and the

b6
B7C

5ft*

** 4 *f

j^W.
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Chinese that this story about LIL GBBEN is probably ex-
aggerated and that the story probably comes chiefly from
the ultra-Left.

During thei&e^&pf July 20, 1958, TRACHTERBERG

I
told me that a few hundredr%|IIars has come in from Eussia

for QlmGBMWs bjook, "Thepneray Forgotten." He said that

he hairaeara that~XXL GBOT" tar -not sympathetic to the Party.

I told him that I did not know but that I would check on it.

I told him that I kme^? that hlh GREEK was planning to send

| |
to New York City in order that she

might go to school there and tfcSrf *L1XTvas expecting some sup-

.] port from the Party.

t When I check this story about hlh GffiEEN, she will

probably be given either Party funds or the money received

/.as royalties for GIL GREEN'S book provided that the story

I: about her is not as bad as they say it is*

f&fa*
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SEARCH
UPDATE

DELETE ....

. BeMrerio.6 is mde to previous communications
concerning vapatiiofc of captioned individual in Maine
and ,k$&'*sqm$# thai; fre 5? Joined there' by C& 5824-3* for
^trther ®$'sG#8ki$na. relating to %he Sojo operation. J£td/

. .
B!y}'tisiter da-bed $*$$?*58 captioned "Solo* XS~C<, n

the Chicago' tiffiGe'* has furnished information pertaining r>

tg discissions-^tpeen Dennis arid. C& 5834±$k ify Maine during , 'i

^he perijod £&£ through 18»58* CG 5824~S& advised that ^
hs and Ms br6th$r*. M 694#8®± met Dennis in Sioriington*
Maine, on the Morning ef 8<**15m5&i Dennis stated''that "he •

'

was going to Bar barber and suggested that the informants Vs
follow him to o picnic grove where plans could- be/mapped f

v

out for: the. tiSigt few days* Informants followed Mm. to *

\k.

a smalt state -pai$ .where they talked m&sily - abeui fnconSe* - 1;
' quential .mi-piers.- £w\ - s,

Upoti completion of this talk9 Dennis and his. wife
''&

got inte their automobile and at this point an incident Joccurred which aroused Dennis? suspicions. The fotl owing >
two paragraphs as taken frou thi informant's report set &
forth: the: details of this incident* 4rt/) \ X

rl^l "-. :.§'
"Dennis was driving a rented Chevrolet*, with a ,

-'*
l3

Mew Tbrk license. They got into this car and as Dennis 4\/ h
left the Picnic area, going North I believe* another' car , jg

;

dashed into the? picnic grounds* The driver was a young 9
mh^dbout g? or 28 years of age. Be glanced at me and my T
brother and.,theHdashied out and went in the- same direction as 3
Dennis* Sate'ti.. w& learned that Dennis noticed this* Sinpe . §
Dennis p f v4W^^J^? personf it worried him and he refused 3
to engage^? in. discussions- on Saturday nighty I an not saying £
that. this. incid:eM\k^?anyi;hin^H;o\de with us or with Dennis '>
dr with anyttiim

. <?2se*-.-' Sefhaps i-tt was pure coincidence £&d# ;#i
this car dtisfr4d.in9 ttirtied; dr&und and followed Dennis* &, »-,' '••$&\

1 '- New Torts (lQQ^Q&t}t?oT Information)'
l^lChieago (Fo^nMrmtidnJ^lJ^, ,*a7

*

-ll00-4S8m, (Solofj £ 'to'jibooeded:



* «

[tetter to Boste%jJ>\)\
am mams bemx^
1QQ+15897

"g^ drime *& ffllsworth and obtained reservations
by telephone at JBtnak2ey*s Motel (phonetic), which is just
fforth of Bar Barber* After checking in at the motel* me
drove to the Oee&n drive Motel* where Bennis said he mould
be staying* It is at the other aide of Bar Barber ami
about seven mitee frm iohere me mere staying* Because of the
incident at &%6&inffi0ri* Bennie suggested that perhaps me
should ju ft hape:

& social evening,, going 01$ to dinger* etc**
and not ejkff^'e^m..an^'dit(^88t.'6n

t

B- thai night* By our
gestures and discussion* m minitii&ed the incident at
Steningtpn* kut agreed to Bennis* siiggeet>i6n^f $ \Oy

2*he $6ete& Office is. instructed to immediately
<sb^»1(Bj»^- ^ft.^ -^^i^Qftt

'

-o&>i^4?^**l*St .iff&a*- c'd^-rb^e^ if any* a&s
Uffi&ded Bennis<<whit&$ri; hie uabatidn iti Maine* particularly*
the Mitifeau deefres $& MeWstehether the Unidentified driver
of the car which fell owed 8enn$e from the/picnifi'. grounds was
$h Agent of the Boston Office* In th$ ettenf any Bureau
personnel was involved in this incident?; the Bureau desires
compiSte epplanati 6ns f'torn such personnel regarding this
incident ds well as any recommendations you may have relative
to administrative action* 3>\J)

&

£#->
>"-,-- „

^

£. ••_;
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TO'

Ce JyMfmTcmMm • united states government

; ?; 4liaE(3TOR:;rte &P&4280#£)
'

;
-

date: August 4j 1958

.V ..

vSAGi. CaiCAQd (134-46-Sub B)

X

MM, INFORMATtGB
COHTAIHED

Utmost care must be used in handling the following
information in order to protect, the identity of the informants^

y

The information on the following pages was fur-
nished by CG 5824-S* during the period between July 22, 1958,
and August 1. 1958, to SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer

I f This information contains details of
that part of the Solo operation from the time CG 5824-S*
and CG 5853-S obtained floating visas in Brussels, Belgium,
through preliminary meetings with the representatives of
the International Department of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union prior to the formal
meetings with the leaders of the CCCPSU,

Subsequent letters will deal separately with the
meetings with leaders of the CCCPSU, the trip through Russia,
meetings with the leadership of the Communist Party of China,j

the discussions with JOH^WILLIAMSON in London, the meeting
with a secretary of the Komsomol, information pertaining to
individuals, information concerning the transmission of. funds
from the Communist Party, SU, to the Communist Party, USA, etc.

0**f
&)- Bureau (RM)
1 - New York (100-134637, Solo 7-5) (RM)
1 - Chicago
JEKrLMA
(4) * ««/,•/

it
.1$

Pv-i"

v&
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Ms

August 4, 1958

w ttow ao'NTAisiaJ

UBCLASStFr
OBTAINING BLOATING VISAS
IN BRUSSELS AND PRAGUE.

We left New York City on April 24, 1958, and went
to Paris > -Prance • Erdm Paris we proceeded to Brussels and
went to the Czeclioslovakian Embassy 9 which is next door to
the American Embassy. We talked with a translator And told
him that two floating.;visas were supposed to b,e; ready for us.
After a search he^ stated that there were no visas for us.
When we insisted %hat there had tdbev he. telephoned Prague
and was told that no visas had been made for the names, we
were; using* After mu^h Ihsistance that the^e visas had to
be there and after ah\htfur and, a half of ,aniietyVrthe visas
were, located with, the last name spelled KAMP instead of CAMP.
dnce the vi^as "hid be&n located the entire atmosphere changed.

v
WJSf.-9MSItlne£^(&ets

<
^or' Prague, Gzechoslqyakia,

on the/Sabina Airlih^ and proceeded to that city. We located
theaground hostess: ihd tdldhe^ that we were guests of the
(X^PStJ ahS^ askfed if she would kri;ahg& trahspdriation to Mdscow
for us. tEe; tSlegraja^ from, Brussels to Prague reflecting
that wei were on dtir way arrived k s Prague after we did' so
the representative ofv t&% Soviet Government was not there
to meet ist 'H'in;

"

v

a-*ffew mdmfehis he arrived. He ^as s
meeting

a British Trade Union delegation; 'wMdh was going to Russia
for May:

1 Day .
:"

* \ ,''/"' ';.• -':'.
.

' ^ *

:

'"

The representative of the UvS.S.R. took ua to a
room for privacy and contacted Moscow by telephone. After
abo^t one and a half hours two men came running Into- the
rpom and made out the floating visas for Russia. The ones
who made out the visas aitived in such a hurry that he forgot
his credentials of credit a^id money but was able to get plane
ticket^ for us. A little difficulty was encountered with a
Czecixoslovakian official since the Czechosloyakian, visa pro-
vided for a two tfeek stayv However, it was eacplainedtp '

; him that this was merely a transit visa,,; We were in Prague
only about two hours and proceeded by jet airliner from
Prague to Moscow*

II. RECEFTtON ik MOSCOW, RUSSIA

We arrived, in BfoscowV Russia, on the evening of
April 29, 1958 . A security officer boarded the plane and
took our passports. We were the last persons to leave the

^ /jtv - I -

/>y

// ~'/ J*' '...•• "
>



its

,1/

X

plane; Since, we did not see anyone who appeared to be
looking for us we proceeded to the airport terminal and
sat down to decide what to do next. In a moment a man about
40 to 42 years of age> about 5 f 10" in height and wearing ^££d
glasses came over and said hello to us. This man is NICOLAI
DlMlTfiOVJTCH (spelling phonetic and DIMITBOVITCH may be
eitfier-th0 middle or the last name), DIMITBOVITCH has just
become the h|ad^o^ Americkn^Section u of
the^j^ernatl^Jt^

, t&aJCpfDU H0 succeeded one^KOBIANOV (phonetic) who is now
jLn Sfiairge of --*

^ te4 iai .de^gation frdm Jus&ia to the h&ti

international Communist i^aj|^^
being published' *n ^l^^^^^l^^ipiB^t issue isi due .on or

^jabbiit September 1, . SSFEfS^ jB*_N»
^^NQMABgV, who is tlie heg^of . the intelgm^ipnai JDepartment
oTT^the CCCPSU and a memf*^

£ ? A" £/

DIMITBOVITCH stated that a cablegram Announcing
our arrival had j|.ust/^be9&r

H

'riM'eiyed« , He asked foytfi^ faggage
checks and' gave theai tb, the :Sha^f^r.!who i'^s- , wiiM- tiiml The
baggage was placed into, the auto without inspection>. This
auto had curtains on the;;bsfcck windows and is Etn auto of the,
CCC$SUv ( It had a dark license plate and the: number is MU 22-98.
'We

:
^ere subsequently to use this sam§ automobile 90% of thfe \.

time? we were. ih Moscow. A cardboard duplicate of this number
was isbmetimes; placed in the windshield to further identify
it &s an automobile of theCCCPSIJ. This was a Russian made,
seven passenger automobile.

III. LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION
OF APARTMENT

'*V*

, We were drivien to a nine story apkrtment building
where we were to live all the time we were in Moscow, it
is believed that this apartment building is utilized for
persons whose identity must be protected or who must live
in Moscotf underv security' Conditions., While the address of
this apartment building is:

Number 8 Gorki Street, it faces
Spvietskayk (phonetic)" Square. It is near the Moscow Soviet
which is a re£. building, it is also, near ;§he Marx-Engels-
Lenin Institute. It is also, near a large statue of YURI
MThe Long Handed!* > the founder of Mpsc&r. •

Th§ apartment building is divided by ah archway.
It has only ,a rear entrance; there are two elevators/, a
passenger elevator and a freight elevator.. These elevators .

are guarded by women who sit iii an enclosed^giass structure^

'f.-w-y'i MM

*"*&*"*
A$'$¥* ifltiilSl
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It Is impossible to use either elevator without a key. The
guards, who are always on duty* maintain the keys for the
elevators;-,.. '"

*
--.-'^

We were taken to apartment number 16 on the sixth
floor. It is a seven rbom' apartment with three bedrooms

$

a study , a dining: room! a f kitchen and bath. The apatMent
is most ei^gahtly^

:fiurnifhed |n4 contains everything; a guest
might need, including; shaving equipment, tooth brush, pajamas,
etc. The doors '^e padded >and the walls are soundproof.
The housekeeper for the ap^tment livies in the apartment all
the time. She does, the cleaning, takes carQ pi the laundry,
makes the beds> etc* / &, cbok^:kirrivej3 eacix. morning to prepare
tJhe^meais. T >-r *

- ? ^V'?V \\V*^ '^'"-V
vv

!

:
'

'
'v

-V
* " •

The apartment is, well stocked with staple foods,,
wine* vodka, brWdy^ mineral oi^riges and other fruit.
Ther0 is a; teleVisiou '^ The study has
a short Md:^

JWICOI^&I? came -into the apartment with us and said
that this £s an apartment of the Central Committee and that
this is where we TOuld

i

^iy^« t4>-He/-hi&4;. v^pp6r. wit;h us., 'The
meal was practically &-;bcUiqU^ti- but was only the beginning
of several such meals; -I The- cook, who is about 30 years of
age, liad; attended school, to learn how i& prepare various

• foreign dishes. * •

'*

" "--V '-":;''". ' l " v '•

: NICOLAI did riot
^
give us ahjr Russian money ; He

said* that we Should askf^r .anything ;we wanted, and it would
be provided. He said- that thfere was, no need for money since
we should not be seen 6jx .the streets, and the fact that we
would have^nb money would he|p us to- maintain our security.
After eating v/ith us, NICOLAI leffc the iapartmeht.

\The study was, well stocked with books and current
publications in the English i Erench, "German,,, Spanish and
Italian languages., At my request,' thev

TiNeW/ York Times" or
the European edition of^ either the ;^;New^York Times*" ot the

: "New Tprk^ Herald Tribune 1
- wbre broughty&b itfe from time to

time/ We also received T?PravdaV several, days a week and
the "MoscoV News* 1

, which is in English' and is published on
Wednesdays and Saturdayis. We were aisb : furnished trith "Npws
WeekV from; ^time to time.;, Ift.wa^; impossible $ however^ tb*
obtain any American or^British^ short wave

~ 3 i

%,



radio, even though the radio appeared powerful enough to
bring in such broadcasts* It is possible that the antenna
was so adjusted s*p as to prevent the picking up of these
broadcasts.

T" Upon our return from China, in JulyV; the housekeeper
told us that four persons from Western feterm&ny had occupied
the ajpatrtment. while we were on ttie. trip to China. Ota the
last day before we left Russia to return to the United States
3re accidently observed that the housekeeper had a photograph
of JOSEPH STALIN in her roonu !v

:i v

IV* fiRSi; MY IN MOSGOW, APRILS30/1&58

The usual 'Vcfotirie was breakfast at 9;;;pp AM, dihheir
at 2:00' PM and supper ,at- 9:00 Plf? or l,ater^.AFPa&, JtAf^^h k

<'•

^^#*
f̂
i^"i-.

On April 30^ W
spellings phonetic and t^

wortf for buckwheat) appeared^^^a^ a|t<errbreifiS:^
fastV .= H<£ ±£ about 35^ t$r 40- ye|^s^lbf

;
^ag^ aSug .is'"^ry

:
similar

ii ;appearance t^
and South ^erican Sectiptt tff the International E^partment
of^the OCCPStf; ui^fe/HICXJ^i^ -^bs0gu^lrtiy ,h^.i^)^^us^/^-.

*

for: 4£<e<^ ;day&W\,-;At~ 'the?>Wn4^^^ y- -;!

he left ^i^scp#.%f6rv;th%; United' States' a£- pari; of the 'Jtost&ian

"StuSe^Jiditdrs fielegation!' . He returned to M6s<$§y? in June
and was t&th ust from: time to: time after that i\= -

:

'

: ^ .?
"

".;.*,
i

- • ALEXAI asked us what /we would fenjqSr in; thi?: way
of enterfalixment and we asked if it would be jpbssiSie to
get tickets^ for the May Day celebration. ;

* V >V;^ ">

On the same morning NICOLAI also appeared at the,
apartment. Both stated that they were happy to see us and
that the leadership of the CCCPSP thanks the CP, USA, for;
finally finding ways of making direct cohibaibt^ /, <,^ ' \k. ;

I asked if they had received any of the material
pertaining to the CP^ USA, which I had sent through Progress
Books in Toronto, Canada. They stated that a: few/;items
had been received, such as the resolutions on JOHN GATES;
the main resolution ifrom the February meeting of the Rational />,

Committee^ and a letter on the peace movement signed by ASSiOhD *

JOHNSON, i toldt them that £& had not carried anything pub~
lished by the CP, USA, with me but did carry some clippings
and material from the United States dealing with the
economic and international situations.

~ 4 T
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They stated that sometimes material such as I

had sent is transmitted through the diplomatic pouch* At
other times it is sent by boat and in any ev^nt it might
be two months in transit. I asked if it might have been
directed to the wrbng : office and they assured me that anything
for the Central Committee .is never misdirected.

On. the evening 6$ April 30, 19^, we w#re^oHicialiy
welcomed to the Soviet Union at a semi-fdismal dinfrer^ft. our
apaytmekt. In addition to NICOLA! andi ALEXAI, V #; P^nSBESHKII^
was present. He is thefchief dep&tyJ^ to B» N. POITOMAI
He is about 50 years of ;^
build. His main hobby is fishing* He.wks weli dressed*
He is. very jolly^:^ile ihf does not understand^ Bngiishi botS
NICOLAI and ALEXAI

1

understand English ^^d§e^^itf'tiX^£y;
well.

'
> All three stressed &ig^imp$^^

Pdrtjr pi tie United :States>v They stated^ that rthS Sbvi^f :

Party is glad thai jfche Ai
revisionists. ,_ .; In£|^t^ -tM^ U

:;-\;

:

h;ad?iri: \a- Idng 'tiieir^|p;-ta
'
general-- discussion . thi^'^tated -• \ : \ ) ,

thaft they ;^ industjCitki capa^ \, .

city* Alt present ^anlfe.tpast^ to proletarian ihternatioiiali^'
th^ health of tiiei leadership of the fefkde^ftip
of , theC??> flSA* TEBESHKIN made a toast to the day whpn the,

"'

Uhit&d 'States \will:;'^rrive: kt Cpmmunisiii at^ the sam^ time, that
Russia does^ In

^

;

stated that: because pf the industrial development in the
tlnitect States f once the tomiuhists g^t rid of thP"bourgeoisie ,

then United States Communism cah catch up witli^ Russia^ which
is how in ;thefi*st/stages of ©immunism^ It is notedf that
this tiaa a paraphrasing of :

stiatements by NIKITA ^USHCHEV

.

that ihk grandchildren of adults ;in the. United States fcill

see Communism in the United States.
:
;

It was observed during: this first semi-formal '

gathering that the Russians are very rigid on protocol,
operating like a military echelon. During the discussions
the persons with lower ranks will remain silent unless asked
to -speak.

:
•_ '•-/'

V. MAY DAY IN MOSCOW

On the morning of .May l l: 1958^ ALEXAI appeared
at the apartment ^ith ^U^^WWSSOV (means SMITH) • She , „. ,

t K,>'

r- 5 ~

,
.
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is single, kbout $8 years of age* speaks English and works
with NICOLAI and ALEXAI in the International Department of
the CCCPSU. She wafe subsequently a frfequeht visitor in our
apartment

•

ALEXAI stated that the Central Committee had
honored bur request for tickets; to the/May Day parade. He ,

handed us; tickets nusoabe^ 306 .and 307,,;: % abked for.directions
to the Red Square and were told that ^e Would have to pass
through three or tox^r guards before getting to our seats
and thk% there was a chance that persons from the various
diplomatic corps might see us. There was no way possible to
get us into the Bed Square secretly . After, learning this
we said ihat

4
itwas otir decision not to; attend the parade

because; of i^he rieied for security* They stated thiat they
we*e happy with this most correct decision and that actually
we could see the parade better on television.;" It is believed
that this convinced t&em that we w6re in Moscow for serious
busiheibs ^

In aidditioii to watching >the parade on television,,
we could see p&rt of it- from our windows. In the latet after-
noon SEMA.and, ALEXAI w^bnt ^ith us to mihgle in the crowd and
to sho\ru:s the shops and markets; The main slogans carried
on tanners in the parade and banners decorating the city .

dealt with peace and, peace for this world. One slogan urged
the barryihg out qf deci$iohs of the GCCPSU to surpass the
United States in production. Another slogan was "Long Live
the Glorious PJarty of the Soviet Union 11

. Another slogan was
"Long Live: the Party Which is Leading Us to Communism, the
Dawn of Humanity ,f

.
f

All slogans dealt with the ^up^rting
of the leadership and thi? issue of peace. There; were none
of the usiual "Down with ImgeriaiismM sloga;ns^ ,

I was convinced from the first days in Moscow/
and particuliariy after viewing the Majr Day parad^i thkt the. ;

Russians have, diestroyed the cult" of tiife individual. There
were no photographs of ST4LIN in the parade but there were
photographs of LENIN or LENIN krid MARX together. There
was no singly phptograph^of NIKITA KHBUSHGHEV. When his
photograph appeared it was; with other Members of the, Presidium
and such photographs tyer,e> few in ntaaber. The members of
the I^esidituav. are listed alphabetically:. I did not observe
a photograph^*; as t did see
one mural of STALIN^ii a subway. Thus, up to a point,, the
Russians hav<e| destroyed the significance of STALIN. They
have almost eradicated his name.

-

t.v ^m
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The military was not emphasized in the parade,

although there were some missiles and motorized equipment.
There were no aircraft in the parade. The emphasis was
on peaceful pursuits^ and peaceful coexistence. In a speech
MALINOVSKY stated that Russia is preparing for peace but
is also prepared to meet, any aggressors. The guest of the
<flay was NASSER of Egypt.; ^ . ;

On the evening of May 1, 1958, we were taken for
a drive through the ciibyi There were fireworka and dancing
in tM street. Many lights decorated the city similar, to
the lighting in the United States during th<? Christmas season.

,.
.

•' -; i.r *
••.yk% .jfe^^r 19,58 ->

v
y

; '">/'* ""'' : • ".

Since May 2 is also a holiday: ik: IfoScow, NICOLAI,
ALEXAI and SEMA appeared at the apartment and said that we
should take it eksyyp&.^tivLt: day!*: They remained for supper.

ALEXAI suggested that\i probably had a number of
questions to raisTe> with the; Central Comtoittee of the CPSU .

.

He said that these questions should be framed as one CP
.

dealing with another CP. .
Thusj I should formulate in writing .

those questions the American. CP wants to* raise with: the-
Secretariat or Presidium or Central . Committee of the CPSU.
They also asked, "Would each of yba- please giye us a biography?"

ballet

.

That evening they arrived to take us t° the

/'• /,< / 'TyAHV

vir.

/

ACTIVITY PRIOR; TO THE FORMAL
MEETINGS WITH THE LEADERSHIP
OF.THE CCCPSU; .

' ;..-

Several days were spent in preparing biographies,
voluminous material i>n the CP, USA, arid current economic - >

conditions; In the United' States; and, the questions to be
presented vto the CPSU On behalf pf ifch<e> CP; USA. During
these days discussions continued in the apartment with NICOLAI,
__:.-. . ^iiu-

~-^>^tvANOV (phonetic)> who replacedSEMA arid YURI, SERGEOVIT'
ALEXAI when the.'Hatter weftt to. th>; United States. During
this time i.wMalsb. supplied- .with;; transliatioris from the
Government Information Service and;, translations, of interesting
articles in the Russian t 4ewspaperS; : and magazines. The.

"London Daily Worker", wtii<efi can be purchased in Moscow
and throughout Russia, was also furnished to me. Occasionally^

7 - 'i i* H X.- /A^«^*®J



J was furnished a copy of ''The Wbrker"V I was told that
only one copy of "The Worker" is sent Air. Mail and it arrives

about four or five days after it is bailed.

A. YUM, SJBRGEOViTCH IVANOY

translator in ih&;.

and -it is beiieved; that
He.'siiieaks Bti'giish- with

••,. ;.,YURI SERGRbVITCH IVANOV is a;

International pepartmSnt
;
of the> CCCPStt

he also serves is:

!

a security Ofiieer..
:

.,.__, . ,v.._

a British" accent and at first'\ta's, very formal,. \fie;&arrieff the
credentials Qf: th£ C^#SP,\which ;open .-.ail ,dot»rsv at^lll. times.,

fie said tiiat- his;' motHer is* hot. a* member; of 'the.;, CPStf -,<
. His

/father .was a, high ranking military ,'officer ;^ho"'. was; killed
during;: World'-'^/jfc*&!>jHtf- i&'-m^fcifedrahdMa $/daugh;ter *o«r ;

years of . age* fle abcdmpanied.ust^on our tbur' of Bussla^-v .

. '^URi^.s^ mother • dW^ioped m^thdite ^^ >thfe
s teaching ;

of dfeaf'^ticii dumb cliiidte^n •a^;ia%i*' jbecisimei an iihspectdr of
ichbbli * £<&-^he^:tossi^^ with ,

her itf tfew ZeaiSn^ w^r^ h& learned English; ; ;tat6*V they

\

weire^in China tod' £as$B& *fe
Frasfc#5C& tdJSfew Yor^ flWh ;.-

been in England. He &nd His Wife are both graduktesi of the
Academy .-of, Liah^uages r

- i&e l£a&iiig language /sc%ol;in Russia.

IV i*¥

and iis
;f.
dress^

educated;
YURI is; itrainisid to

manners, etc. He^ap^ftv'^y'-genias^
He /can recite poetry at length and knows- most^f the. ;

songs
from; "My Fair hMy>" . ^ce^t fQi; the fields;^f^t-^dj *uSic
he does; ;hot tolerate any criticism of Russiaii achi^yiaments.

He is not as develbped politically as are NIC9LAl^a|ia AiiEXMi
* Bot£ the wif€# of: ABEXAI &ri<* 1^g jd'-fe . o£ ^^^^^^I'^tu^lng''.
English^ which is the number one^language;;M;\*3Sa|3s|a;^. ne^t to

.
Rtissian^ ;^_. .. - / * . , ; , ;

>*
, \ '

%\v •/'"*:,'-"•
'

;

-*';
'

J

- =..

,;

-^.

B.: klQGftAPHlEsiAOT) VmtWICkTid^ OPS ;
:

: IDENTITIES THROUGH^ ALEXANDER T^ACHTENBERG, .

V! v. Both toy wife and J jpre^ared/biograpHies i V Hers \'
:

wa^mueh briefer than mine. She used- i^'^,M^^p'nw£e VS^HCEIS'*
..' and did not li&% her brother |"~| whQ\4& ^iWpT;

,

;|^VArmy i

intelligence in, Germany* VWith: ^gardv:t;6Vher: other brothers,
s%:did hot sa^'thatSa^-ofi tWefeard;in' then<?3P. She listed
her- empiidjrment as .a'Ico^tbm^jC^^pperAlbpr tbv indicate that< ; 4> , * ^^u
sheis ;

a"mfember vof t% fw6rk^%^cl:as^./ .She indicated that ^ ." '^:^^||
• she^ Ms been a m^mb^ole t&e^;^ ^SA^ sinc0;,l#3^

; §

. -
>-,^^*^^^MI

-? «M



j£.-.--

.-.•; ».

V

ffi$h regard 't# my bjfographji:, lii ,tH©; retyping any
:

reference t<oV ;my soli waplrin&dy^Ttenily; omitted by iny^ -wife.;.. ..

TKey
: assumed lhai I was '% member of th^M^ional Gpmittee :;

of tHe' CP; I?SA> I indicated in my piqsv&plxy th&tl,mphe
International Secretar^y: that. I am:" on the Fdr^lgn. Af

f

&&&
Committee* iihatr I am bhd;he: ^aii6l^:

:•i^.^]^''@a^i|j^^pn»
,

>"

and
:

thatrt'' :am^da
t
tS^'&diiJln-g' Commi^tejaC ^-^^iJEftJ^uaft.^ /•". •

While- they accepted my, <bi^j^^phy\"a^d?^ri?i^/44/'di^^s|;6ns;
"

with me> to makfe Vs^tfrJe" thatv't'li'ey ' dJLdvhtff

\

:mak"|3a mista&ef in .

'

;
•

identity ;:or to : be, ;c.er,$
:

ai1i>?fchal£ Bom&?neVha%ndt:' k-ijC^ifo.mJI-.; V-,; •

•'.•.•

-and; as'sutfedvimy . identi*y#..the#.eon^^

M^:«.«.f

was;'

\;-'3i3M^Hl?Si|^^ I...:

t<$.,£

was,.

•
: •• ":

v
.;;.:';

; - ..;, g^aerBtflM -:'.' •«/>"•

•'
;ci^jt".

;

on' ''|r;i-4ay^:;,Juiy!2'5>^it59%, ^Kat^'^he^fv$^ ,:-.'•

-

l

;guy^''«iiecked>:i;o.'
:

verify>:.ttiat -,'igte'waisi y:du:,-who
!

-.was', itf; .RuS&i'aV' .•"•';,.

;? v." ;". v
l>;ie'arhed§$h^l(0;^^ ;.'' .' "...

;^ '-jitgijjtS^^ ;'.' ;'>•.;' ':

;^\ls/&y^'op;in:ton: thafc'/^he./p^

. ^BACHTEHBEfesaid :-thatl-fcet.i£% ^^^Inpoiftaa^.^ffir^^tl*^ oft-' v,

r

.. important position^; '»*:;fca&i##&rj^^ .".
'.

whatever he .is*'; doing. TMcW&tiB&tiS said thafc he has ;beeh ;
'•

| in'^o^ch ,with\rfche'- Russians 'j^ipin^j&rm.' or- anpthjer 'f^'about' *•...

p ,3s -years." :ae/ ;s%atedvlh^t: h;e^$ee^ &~

and '-"that~ohe ;^x^'thVgi^s^.heri&i'itf touch wi'th
:

'knows
•
..ati- about :

'. the
1

OP* tJSA^ inci^dihg.. • thfe^ifientiti^s £f.;
^rery^ijtipn ;

prgar a

"..; v ;..•

'

'..

'

;
.

.

" iJ*$6U:ds ;'33&C£TO
- pret&y gdod^knd'wle^g^}b/ff

:th^:

.lAm^i6an. .ej&F but i$iitr they do
hot kaow =ev©^ . ......

meet;ing'"'bf .'t'h^;.G.|,'
>
USA^r^e^R^ "'" "•"•

:;i;'*
yi

'
i|

//.from, many ^sourc^s .-• '-
*' ~~ ' ------ '-^^ •"--*- -111 -—I--'--' ~ -~-*-s

-



to u&& l^CHTENBEBG but %hey ;

fu*& Trafrrtod beeausfe h& is getting
old and h& Ibay become ill*:-.•> T$?fay\Mmr$ cancer of the fhroa^t

ai the present time. .-: V"
;

* -:".'•-
,

..'.*
; \/: '

*

e* Discus&iONg boNcspfiNG marshal; ,

national Bepur^^n^Miih^'W^^^i wa#^tf''t9ucte :-^tli.$*•* ;..' Soprtfc'.
.

"

*

.|><&j«sonsv''v .Tfe^*-TOU^<ii;iip^QJii^
:

:#Se'- jfogi' i'.Jrece^ve^^ltilirt^- '.-.- --

•::netteplpe*8\
(
p'i^ .

-
: '-

•<
_i - : '

I

/^AgiisKjff$Ut^ .- I

'talk' eMefi^-aMufc^fc^ • - • .

;|

political •aifMcI«^woju;^'a£p>a^'i$.^ma^|z^ ©n£y :$& ,

Bugslan .
•

•. ?

-1&e?"w&dld^^
"

hours at #. t.imC^uff^ •; ,,

;I'K/V ^/Vi/l^^cfe ;lmpji>x$^^ .,|e^ath- V
;

; • t

<&jig¥^s ; 9£;;l|^^ - ;

ve£y/iii»uca''
:e6;^ 6^\.xii^^;'^;und^sjs^ooid3:^a,

t- '.•; ••-•,-•.
•

';was;: fial^adfogSii^ wanted ...to; Jsfcolr fr*!?^? Vwftit - -v .V;
.' •-

•they. xjouldV.sendvto^t^ any;-;-
'

';sexlsuM;tyJ.ii&^
"

' .,-'.•'

:

';G^'*:t'r#nfi^KsiM4^^' ^iruggt^^itli/TIIXJ^nd ith©; Yttfosltys y ..

/ffS<$l3^>"i^ s^sii'b;a|;,; witii- .
•%,. ••

'

'fa& in\ iiiy'- aplirl^^
'' "'-*'' -

..
.<-'••; .''</-'".!-'\' .'.-, •'.-"

'
' '

"; ' .'::;'"';.>.
,, Biu<^ at the ^ i -y\ >/- : ;y:

i?

^egxiixii^
v
o£'ti4esfe

r discussions ;fi ^^ showed' J^'tthe'mqst;:',;
;

; ;vv ,:

v'-;."

eonMdientiai d6cuiiient6 which :%re jsirc^ thfjfQPSH; ; [

on .this pafefcicul^ ;"ques^oni r,^gy ^Qiulid ^e%d:theM; tcfVngs:. but; X r

=
they ^ul*T%ak0 fhesje dpctpien^ /^'f'iv*-

reaiiy convinced that: $I$3j is ;atf 4nemy and t&a^l&^Vhas s^e \ '

, :

un<^tfc^ndi^& with. Secretaryzpt^Mai& JOHN
.

^iS^R;;ppLE§j; /'
'

:
v^ ' * \ ;*_^

and ^hit he al with^$^e

:

(

Sq6fa1?/; \'
#

>

''b^ooxiatic^'Sartids^ in Bnglahdi -Nd^a^^'Be^ir^r Italy andiv

Prance l Especially witE trance ^ince hS/has\bgen fighting
;

with; ;t&S 3Erendh Conmiuiiist Par^y alsic>x ./?^y-;3^M^^;*li^ip»s-
that; TITO* kay havfe been atraito* >ii*fiip'^i&^-. "^ >

;v;"

1

\if
k ^the Russians gave considtetable • .^im^;;tp -^K%V?isar

Mti^I^O. . Nekt to the^ fig^
-sd cklled!'struggle f6i*;

;
pe.aceV?4'Ms;Ci% fbe-#st" ;iiipi^an^

"*

^uestiP» :^^th©M^ -ip-^'--"----5 -'
-.---

of thfe: fight ^against

c^i

«

1^#^-:
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along with them, they probably would have dropped the, fight
against revisionist.

:

They wactt to hold on te thd other Com-
munist Parties by showing that TITO lias violated' everything
that is: holy and significant in Marxism-Leninism. They say
that TITO* s betrayal goes back a long way, $hey blame it.

first pf all on the hi#toa?y of Yugoslavia andr its factionalism.
They say that yihen there is fae&io&alism the enemy is able
to infiltritev Thpn they go into the- war situation and say
that TITO had representatives fr<>m the' British Government and
contact with ?lfrNS3$^^ through MaisOn personnel.

\N0t only: $id< thfe Russians dikpm'the program which
was adopted

r
by\othe Yu^bslav Coimaiihistgy jbujtv they, are even-

more angry'seg&^itf^ made i^ -an^ subsequent to
the : Seventh Congress 6ft, tfce League^.#f; yu^^lay Cbmmunists

.

%V leader -Of^al^^ fhey , refer!' to//the*, speeches
- ifir^BBCffi: Tlfd ^pr^isedr iyie ai# -^whlch ; Y%o$layi^:'re;ceiyed,. from
the Uniteci JSi&tesl on^ a level >aTEtoV:<e* that oft thevaid Yugoslavia

* received -SjP&t^^S. ^io^.ttoio!^
,,

Ciai
,

otfie^ wqrd^ $ITO praised
' the Vn±4p^'S^^&^iiijt- the;^disiriteres^e|rttid \^i-ven.^t<3iv:3ugosia^ia

Yugoslav lead^s in . their Breeches at this Seventh Congress f

to the pressure! frb they gave aid
or tq ! the/strjiiig;s the Soviet Government when

- they gay$^^ : -\
r

- y .\
t

'

,
S:\

v One other important thing that the Russians becbme
enraged- About is ,the> idea of big power hegemony advanced by

; Yugoslavia with TITO. &s the moving fp3?ce. Acc6rding to
Yugbsiayia> the. following is the meanihg of; t>ig pbWer hegemony

:

Whe$ Yugoslavia considers big powers it limits them to the
United States . and Russiav Yugoslavia says: that these big ,

"V. powers are just looking out for their own interests and, the?

little nations get caught in the squeeze as these powers contend
./

, for better position^ in diplomacy or other relationships in
t

, the international arena. .'

/ihy should this Yugoslav concept of big power
hegemony enrage the Russians?. They, interpret; this to mean. '

'/

that first of all TI$) puts the United States in the ssMe
category with the Soviet; Union or the^ Socialist camp> Since
the Soviet Union is Supposed to £e the aposlie of peace and
AtoeficaA imperialism is supposed, to be the apostle of war > ;

hdwand why does Tfcft) equate t&eM? tJ!î s idea of big power >,

- ii <-
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"

. hegemony, means that Bussia arid the United States: wbuld both ;

be equally guilty in case there is. w^» This is a Violation

v

of one of the fundamental tenets:-bf^
liarxism^LeniriisiiV namely:

that capitalism and imperialism generate war* ,<

.
'. .'

'
.

: / ' '- .'>!,'" ."':''
. •

'•-
'

;..

'.'
'•'•'•

'"'•'.

Another thing, whichl enrfges/thi^ and m^es thidim

very angry is^hat tflTd ^\^qqs:sxims 'on ii^:;idA^;6t many
roads to ^ciMisnu TITO empha&izesy: jas does., the program . :

of the Leagu¥ of Yugoslav Ctommtiniists^^
• !&&&<&£ £h$vig6kX&y±k,

t
ths#''":w^b *^--B^±^-,

i

ipn4.]b'i%..
,

«i^--3ei*ft
'

:"

pioneer subsequently m:

aiiy
!

bth4rfvcbiinty.il
##-ljay^"e|^abli-ish

j

ed'

tocialt^ :

OT''a't >-fSa^i-ite'^gii»ft^''-of So;c$ltlisiii> besides,
Rus'sijst

:

wi#: a bkckwar;d bo^t^y; at, the time*, the1 dictatorship
b'f thb'\'.'prbiet'ar'iat:"was ^estabiisfied. .

..' -Cfcteseqtteh$Xy;, some '-"of .-.

$hi"s^t>ic1iw^rd'nbsis' v§fr\'*k$!&0J^ ****. ;•

aisp"iri,,t.h^\,itoli|ic!aX str^ictur^^s' '-'' '.;''••'.•.'.• "'•-:.. ';.r.-.
- ;

--.-< ".-,

.
.

•"

„
" -

".". '.•; '^ftherriibr^,ii%iTO/:';stiatbs thaf'iri the^;bap|'taiist: •

.countries'" ihd'M&tk^Bf-^^f^tig^miee: arid flip^'pf /^tble.- fa
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. incidehtiyj, the. CP b^ China /is also placing emphasis
on the need -ta destroy re^isioni^ .atid yitoi^ The CP of
GMto hasvb^n ytry rough, oii, TIIO a^; a; part of its biro cam-*v. \

I>a;ign oi rectification .' The phihese have^virtually no diptpmatic
relating^with TITO* ^e <?P o| Bulgaria had ar<jQng:ress- fthich
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TJTQ so that he cannot open up a gate
might,|breai into the Socialist camp.

;

through which imperialism

security precautions
TAKEN Bg THS BtirissiAws

VIII.

The Russians Pbvipiisly accepted the biographies
we submitted oihetwL&Q j ifcou^ permitted to
meet with leading meiAp^ps of the; CGCPSU/ ,\

*p*'>~^

\ * ,-I1|; ,ivl
:

3:3: . l»^v^^*^^l;fedf * ^li&f^. - wfiten;" ^ox^d' was first'\tjq- ;
ceiyed that theyM the:

• GP> ' USA* - to edMjfe^tp ,Hbss£ar
'-> ;t'4e3f-„-state'd. ;ihat:'^his * rj2pr|sen~

tative ^nld/b.d^j^&^^r
tl&e Someone ^presph^ of

IraqA .-They Kepi their eM of thp* bargain *. ThigV ha&; : tP be
under&$oPd .f^'tl^fp^ my'

"-. ,^yeA^tUi,Mt, &o0&$tsiyi$h \f&k\tp$>^ leadership werei to a
largp;*ie^prit^^ ' " v .*

, the: fcipst exttf<sme;
jsfe^tiri^^cbnd^^ }i

:i'^Wp^tf^^-^' :*-.-*.'

liiaideir . ^r^^pv^pnti^tiy^ ifrom, another CPi
!

who; ibduld mbyef around
freely and^ m^^(dMahdsyV TOe^^ ,

iii regard to
:
sppurit^ ^ i^ thpyl^Ste ; ;

concerned^ but security insofjar ;as* we' frere pefcsSiiaiiy concerned
and security insofar as the CPj USA> was inypivPd> TUe Russians
told pe tha| ;the£, were hot afraid tfiiat something wpuidi-gp
wrongviindi that thp Unitpd States Government ^buld §tart. to. ,

yPll, ;Th^ p# thgmseiyes,
that thPy are &trPng # BtoVfeyeicv if something wpfttrwrprig in> ,

regard to their secjurity for idr then we might be punishpd; t

as indiyi<ta&l& by! the United Stages Government '•

I repeat thatv at np:$±m9 during pur Entire stay,;

in Russia wPrVw^ ^ek;when
we were alone in .puj?'- bedroom a hbusekeiip^r ita$['$T&s®n§.''&n :

?.

the apartmeiitV WP sometimes 4*^ alone si&c# i;hp employees
do riot * sit, around \ the table with persons in ptfr pp^itidnv
There is no equality in Russia. We could never have ^ real _**'

personal conyersatidn abPut anything ^^

that our conyPr^a^ipn might be monitored* .Qcd^s^ionaliy, we
would whi^ppr* outside $be 'Window. Even whenv we: went foir walks
in the outlying distaric

pn s<ime; days -feliiJEk -jSKisj^Ls&i^i^'-' '^b^ailiid: -a]ppei£U!r at; our apayt^ .. i

merit; arid" mi&e,si%gp^ woul4 be tak|n ,,
r i %0^

to ihP car with! the; curtains:< drstwri^ , We would; be driyeri int& . t #^ ; V

areas #ith cobblestone p&vem6nt&r±Ti$<i forests, arid into village^ ^4;^

-- is -?
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. or other places where the average foreigner n#c^ .ge#5>- OT$? SVANOV
or one of the others would alwajrs accompany us. i llqife often
than not we would not get to take a walk even though we were
at places where only the IjEuSsians are permitted to go, W<e..

never spoke English in^ public places

•

;

Th&y took us t^places whiph I suppose -h&d scme^
ylaluev : They %t>olk us into/ are^Vwhere 1 factories wfere* numbered
^4:'¥otV?ani!94»' J do nbji; know ilie ibignific?mce of tfto^e places.
On %la^ \-wiy^ this place we pass^dvl?y th£ famous prison camp
^ubidnic V(^tion^i6l<' ^^not$^
outside 6£*-''i|qgco^ cttniij&Ct¥d with missiles _•'

* but^ii^
&M tM& tSl«i ^tfc^&^S:^ World; .Waif II 4

*' Ir noticed .

. gubs?; fa»^o^ieH^J>^*a<to^\et^^\Tl^y/:d^97^' us through this
- 'jireii^k a 'tiery • rlapi'd 'ps^^'^H'^:'^^'' .'-'*' ' ':' J .-V;>.":.
•-v.;'^^v -'^, ?: - j^i-^'^T-^ ; ^;>'r ;y

;'

./ ;:
.'

:

:

;
/

•'" ",-^,-^--'- :• .,

J'we?wer^ne1fer'/fc^^ Except
'" i6r/-M^:fDkvl^h$W ,v^Mt^ed_ j^^^^<:k :

''6i^^:1iw..il^^i^$^:: we: did

jfi* %>
• We1

-'saw-- sfc lojfc.f.61' bal^taTod .Ibhjiajbdr^/^es^^ipS'
;.;

' wer#r&frgati^ ' We
• ^bver^sat^n tfie'':tio3y;:''.'of'^h& ''th^at.eiN*'- ' They;",i»puia' tike».^s, '

,

.
.: s^'a^e'S'; 'to';'ohiit^£&£ Irit' the

'

;
- relar ''^o^^sinic^'.'ihdse- i-n'-the? •frpht

rbwrbbu^d "'ib'§:^seen-.]|.r6m'
r
ttte' 'b^fieap- ,"l?Q'k^>.

'"'
,

Iifc'''jfehe''-.'B6.|pft9ji;
.

'">\
;•;•

Theatei^ w^-:&cib;upi^d'- a.' suit&CdfVv'r^pn^ teie^ohes,

'

\des£sf 5i&&&
' ''This stii'i^^%s\"j|uarded",by' an;^h&r-^ We)%puld

^'arr-ijrp'' 45 iainuttes .-before curtain time and would be led^through
:'^h#sldeA 'entrahceV'Y- :'TEe B^a"gJ^''-

/

<iir-assi
:

st.ant:
,;iMnage^ -.q%- director.

,'• of

'

v
-|h

:

ez' theater;JyoUld hiir>Ibdly-,'.iiad'',us. ' to: ' the ;sttite:\of'^room's
i

'

^en'llie/^iieaier' lights went du$ we i^ldva^^/i^l^^h^'.b6jS*B;i
^fe

i

-''-wbu£'d' either ' ileiye'''-'-'^ar'iy':6r-;veiry late,-,.. .AMj^fr'twd- or
!'^blv^^^B6^\.

-

^^-^''&S3^a'
x,

SJSMk qv YU&Ii would
;
accompany:

,

uS'it& the: theai sr.i,

..'•:. '.<•• ^b'feer -'wasr always.
•• v

b*biight; 't6:'the\agarTaaent for -me.-

We dad nbt^gb to-'.'pubiic:^pla^e^^ip.r/^ny'i'hin^;^ When t went ,

to ihe£ cl'iniic of' the \Jpe'ritrafv-Comfittee , which'' is used only

"fcrsfr" 'SMtTH fgoiii:
:'eana-da 'inH'eaisie-'

,

'%nyv';quest'ibns. would' .... _ -. ...

\H6wevfer>'"
: udya]i^fd"-np'^ice^^ the";iti.anitterv jpf

'

.'^s^a

..- %6 i

^^ji^-.v&i**,
j
^,' tv:1s&
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of our entry into the hospital accompanied by a person with
the credentials of the Central Committee , precluded any such
questions. We usually did not have to wait even though the
clinic was crowded, but if there was a delay we were taken
to a private room.

The same procedures in regard to security were
followed in all cities and in all places we visitjed in the
Soviet Union, such as visits to museums, in addition to the
theaters. They would arrange private visits to galleries
and museums either after hours or on what they called free
days when the musetims or krt galleries were closed. They
did this so theye wbtild be no possibility of an accident or
a chancy meeting with aforeigner ;

;

During all <the time we were in the Soviet Union
we were hot allowed a penny in Soviet currency. Not until
our trip to China were we given one Btopeck of Soviet money.
I do hot want to imply tftat;we lacked: anyihihg. We could ask
for anything and it would b$ delivered>". Evfen when we were
at one of the out-of-tii^-way. places ahd expressed a desire
for anything—anything at all--the person with us would buy
it. .,."' ;'; -

- ' -

/ ;

. -;, ' .-'
r

.-

The Russians watched our attire very carefully.
Once or twice my wife wanted to wear something a little
different than usual when going to the theater or to the
ballet. They would suggest that she continue with the usual
attire. She would!iwear a kerchief on her head at all times,
dark shoes, and usually dark dresses or a wash dress of some
sort so that she would look like one of the population. I

always wore a dark Suit arid usually a white shirt *: I wore
a sports shirt with the collar outside the coat when it was
warm since this is the way the Russians wear them.

When I was travelling or was to go to a meeting I '

wore a white shirt, necktie and a hat. The Soviet leadership
dresses in the most formal manner. They wanted everybody
to believe that perhaps I am an important person. They did
not want me to dress much differently than they do. I titave

never been dressed so formally when travelling or moving around
than I was while in. the" Soviet Union. This was the requirement.

They also told me how to walk. I would never put
my hands in my pockets if I was wearing a coat. This is con-
sidered to be bad manners and besides it is also. the mark of
a foreigner. I could never wear a tie clasp and a, fountain
pen or handkerchief could not be in view.

&-
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SA& Chicago* (134-46 Stib B) SeptembeiTltf, 1£58;

-;

Director, FBI (IQO^SOPtt-Ty

SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Reurlet 8-27-58.

Review of Baffles as well as inquiry at
Department of State has reflected that complete copy of
the program recently adopted by the Yugoslav League of
Communists is not available in the English language.

For your assistance is this matter, however,
there is attached a copy of "Daily Report, Supplement,
USSR & East Europe* dated April 2, 1958, which contains
a summary of the draft program of the Yugoslav League of
Communists* According to a representative of the
Department of State, this summary covers the entire
program, although it is not the final version adopted
arid it Is boiled down to about 20 per cent of its
original length.

For your additional assistance, there is also
attached a copy of the June 1, 1958, issue of "Review
of International Affairs" which was also obtained from
Department of State, This publication contains a verbatim
account of the final text of the introduction and first
three chapters of the program. According to the State
Department representative, this cons£iiu$ess40 per cent
of the entire program. ~

It will not be necessary for the Chicago Office
to return this material.

Enclosures (2)
ALL ISTORMATtON CQRTAI833)

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

The nhnvp-fflftnHftned material was obtained .through
'

[of State Department on 9-4-58.NOTE: t-
Liaision from »* ^«vr ~~r~- ~r— f-~„~^A nA
The above comments relative to this material were forwarded

by I I fy tatft Department, who had made this material

available to

- .VfCT:b

.MAIL*ROOM

\i

MAILED. 27

SEP 101958
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StAND^StD FORM NO. 64

Q0C6 MemOr^^Um • UNITED STATI^OVERNMENT

fq ;/: ^pipiCtOR^ FBI (100-428091) DATE; August 27, 1958

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

SUBJECT:
[ <^OLO

CG 5824-S* has advised that it would be most bene-
(ficial to him and probably would also be beneficial to the
Bureau to obtain copies of the recent program adopted by the

Yugoslav League of Communists. CG 5824-S* pointed out that

both the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist

Party of China are vehemently criticizing TITO arid the Yugoslav
Communists for revisionism. The Chicago informant could utilize

the program of the League of Yugoslav Communists in briefing
" the leadership of the Communist Party, USA, on his discussions
with the CPSU and the CP of China.

It would be greatly appreciated if the Bureau
could obtain a copy of this program and make it available

to the Chicago Division.

- Bureau (AM) (RM)
1 - Chicago
JEK:LMA
(3)

41* ItfPORM/moN COtfTAIHffl)

it 1*W* <&*
•fl.-

feW 1

'.-: 'Ul-102

Ml- "7^

ML
1 '£k^,^^1i\



Office; Memorandum . united states government

. BJRECTOR,, "Fgl- (1D0-428091) DATE: August 21, 1958

, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

"TNTERNAL SECURITY - C

TKBnn„„
UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDI.TNfi TBm FOLLOWING

.
INFORMATION .N ORDER TO PROTECT THE TnRWTITIES g%,g£ fimSf^o
hv rr ^/S* lnf°rmat

f°S
°° the following pages was furnished

StenoJfnw t ^ AUf?USt ?1 l"*
t

to SA J0HN E » KEATING andStenographer

|

| This Si^t^enth letter dealswith meetings with LIU Ning-yi, a membe/of the Central Co^ittee
nnJ??

C°mniU
?
i
!!

Party of China
' He discussed the underground

?egSe
10n

Th?f diLS^
UaiSt TJZ !* China dUrlng the SSSSingregime. This discussion was held for the benefit of the Com-

cTllt/T* " USA
-

TKS letter also contains some comeSs by

?rom a ;onf?deS?f?i
in

S-
theSe under

?
rOUnd °Pera^ons and excerpts

uZ ft^ ou
nfld

f»
t
i
al mimeographed brochure containing two reportsby LIU Shao-chi dealing with mistakes in the open a!d under^ounwork of the Communist Party of China.

unaergroun

bo
b7C

(2y- Bureau (REGISTERED)

1 - ChicIgo
k (1O°"-134037) (S0L°) <#7"5> (REGISTERED)

JEK/kw
(4) Air, rNF0M

HEREt# ^TXOJ? C0«Ta
iWfit)

^*>^

- ^

si i^&

^^ //'7cO

n>
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SEMIS 'ISfd^CtASSltHa - ^v .. ,*
Mia m- >6»p by sNj&ff^sa August 21, 1958

*Wiw .i-

MEETINGS WI IU NING-YI

I
ha4

?wo meetings, lasting over eight hours, with
liiu Ning«*yi, member of the Central Committee of the Communis*

ll?S aL^ki^JSP the most capable person still alive who couldtalk about the experiences of the Communist Party of China in
^STSSJf *****$*<***& activity, infiltrating mass organisations,and emphasizing the lt»ng*range perspective ,

e»«*^»»«inB f

i««w *h«^!\i?"iS^-J^J* ?&*•*«* they we*e surprised to
JSSL^Sv** !*is tl^e tne C«P»ih*s* party .* USA fca/no real
!d*ftJ%ea

l
apparatus which is organized. Of course, I told

JiSf' ???L!?
e ^^r1

!J
Pa**y * 0SA does have what might be called

Si*!11
?
5*1 organizations, I said that the Communist pWymW

iS% JLi
af?try«**? virtually, if not totally, illegal. I. allS

ltl2 Z*tl
l*.™**? Plants, known Communists will not be hired andthat gome unions expel Communists, I said thai meetings of cS»-munist Party - USA industrial committees a^niwayl hefd secretlyOf course* they considered # "illegal" trip £ a victory o?er

y '

+?L
!Trgeoisie

i *** that at ieast Some of these things I mlZ
ilZtLZt*t * S

!
ep forward - However; they could not understand

'ffL *? Lno£ ** uni^o*n underground apparatus with parallelleaders in the Communist Party - USA.
F

«**,i *k«* 2£
e leadtn* Members of; the Coiamunist Party of Chinasaid that they expected the Communist Party * USA to keep fight-

SLSJ^hJ ^1^1^^,*11^;

"*wt^ *** *aid thai iifl Site
CE2bl°^hat the Communist Party - USA will have to go undergroundagain. They pointed out that there should always ** iome kind
Sf,S S^011

?! apparatus and that perhaps the Communist

JS^L^^Jl1^? fro2?i thelr experiences. They warnedthat the Communist Party ~ USA should not try to duplicate their
Sfitt-^ oe^anically, but should use whatever it cS from '

J5
e experiences of the Chinese underground. They said that some

*L1^
Se W*«W» can be considered universal; HowevS? manyegeriences may be unique to the circumstances which existed in

7

*4»u* mM t**
Conaunis* Party of China knows a lot about thefight which developed in the Communist Party -USA after theunderground period. This is why they wanted to relate their

™SiZ
l
tu4

es la **•' underground to the Communist Party - USA.
2SJ 14s wde

f««*"»<* material may seem old, it should be of
ter* ou?fo«rLJ°*S\ I??*

000?*11*3* Par*y °* <**»*' *w» a long*term outlook and the infiltration of everything. They have -a; <.'•?*

%B5^^i^vMg

• ?^v -r^\;
1
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rang© outlook. A few years means nothing to them, while in
most Western countries such long-range plans are non-existent*

The meetings with LIB Ning-yi took place in one of the
large, downstairs rooms in the guest house where I lived in the
International Liaison Department compound in Peking.

Present at these meetings were^tri-Chi-hsin, Secretary
-g* the.Jnternat.ionalJLiiaison Department off the Central ComitWeoTtHe Communist P^ty of China, wad i^pk the minutes* fijfadam

'
.. •

^S&kS&^X^ Ming-chaolpClM Tahg^ hW Nihg-yi> and ajyselrf .
"

tW Ning-yi is a member of the Central Committee. He
is one Off the important officials in the Chinese trade union move-
ment. He is also an important official in the International
Federation of Trade Unions. He was the Chief Organizer and Head
Of the underground in Shanghai, which is one of their industrial
cities. While he was in the underground in Shanghai, he operated
a store, possibly a drug store. He travelled between Shanghai
and Yunnan Province. Once when he returned to Shanghai, the
Japanese had changed the registration system. He lived with the
police in Shanghai until they were able to obtain for him the nec-essary documents so he could pass inspection by the Japanese.
They used this as an examplejaff how they can infiltrate anything.

'*« *„
LI
? JJ

4^*?4 Kabout 5»10|» in height, weighs about
175 lbs., and has straight features. He 1b very light in com-
Plexion, almost whitis. He has a full head of hair, none of which
is gray. He is about 45 years of age. He is silent most of thetime and is not given to emotional expression in his conversations.

,«BO „ hX0 ^inS-7^ was supposed to leave Peking on July 11,
I ?i

f2r,Jne Peace Confcwehce- *» Stockholm, Sweden. He met us
at the Peking Airport and said goodbye to us.

Remarks of hW Nlhg-yi

UU started by saying that both their legal and illegal
experiences* or their total experiences, under the Kuomintang
regime have not yet been summarized. He said, We can give you
some documents by MAO Tse-tung regarding "policy" and some collec-
tive documents off LItf Shao-chi, particularly his article on work
in the White Area (area controlled by the Kuomintang or Capitalist

He said he is not familiar with the details of Com-
?!!
a
7?

t
4?

a^y ~,5SA ^dergrouhd activities; therefore, he is going v ;to limit himself to Chinese underground activities. -'
. H-M> •&>
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. litC pointed out that their history was nine years of
mistakes din illegal work* There was a time when we committed
mistakes because of LI Li-san*e line and we committed mistakes
for some time afterwards. , ol,- .

,"--"•/?

jfOtr* Li-san is still alive. He participated in the rec-
tification Campaign. He criticized himself during the rectifi-
cation campaign. He went: all the way back to the late 1920*

s

and early 1930's. At the time, he was in Moscow, where he had
been sent. He talked of his mistakes. in a meeting of the Comin-
tern. In essence, his mistakes consisted of what they called
I»ef$ism* He thought that they could organize uprisings in the
larger cities , and oace they started the uprisings in these cities,
then uprisings in other cities would^: foilow. / H«i was one of the
leaders of the; .C^mnttihist- Gaiety of China in the late 1920's and
early tagg*?,.. Naturally, his; policy faileidv fhe Party was
crushed. He was removed and he has never been in the top leader-
ship since, although he occupies a leading post now in the Chinese
Communist :P^r'ty).y ..-';• "':''..¥•' ,.''

,. V,-; ,-;
."".

'- .".;/;.' .-.-"v..
""*".. »," '": '"-,

' ;, LIB ®&i£t SuVfroa
. 1935, 'we-

:

corr'e^t'ed^ the^'4- niistak^s
in our illegal w£rk, in :the White Area,; and this work was good
until the- -"liberfciiott^ /:.'> - {;

.
."'..•

•'.

.

•':....
. :## went:.. dfr,:W explain why the? made these" mistakes in '.•

the early period* He asked, Was it because of a lack of bravery?
No .. J?as, the technique bad?; We cannot say that . The basie reason
fo* failures is the illegal work in that early period can be
attributed to a mistiike iii political ii:ne# But since 1^36,
according to)(4!AQ Tse-tung, the correct political line was formu-
lated and established, the political line is a very important 1

question, we may study technique, We may even master it. Out
if we miss the political line or make; mistakes in the political
line, our work will end in failure.

-
.. Jg£££z<-

"'''.' '''.'
, .

'.'

H© said that they gave attention to technique during
that periodj but not to politics or policy, 3fcat ley they "worked
with legs but hot with brains''; He quoted Had again, who said.
Politics is the soul and should take command. Work without a
soul must fail.

(Here, again he meant to emphasize that politics or the
general line is more important than the mere tactics)

.

LIU said, The line has been correct since 1035, and \;
> since then one idea was certain <*• that is, that the nature of •.•.•">.

our revolt against imperialism and feudalism would be a long and! ,*?&*£'"&

torturous path. He; said they had to undersiand this;
;

*ais $&' "?&***<
Because LI Li-san»s line was one of '

^«-">-

*• '3 •

very important.



and of coup. You mobilize and try to overthrow a regime or you
fail. This is way the question of a long and torturous struggle,
as formulated in the policy, was so important.

He said the struggle in China was an anti-imperialist
and anti-feudal struggle, and many classes wore involved -<• not
only the workers * But

. precisely because of the nature of the
composition of the people fighting imperialism and feudalism, it
was necessary and Imperative to build a Communist Party armed
with Marxism-Leninism. Since the Communist Party, armed with
Jaratism^eninismy was to lead the struggle against Imperialism,
this Party should have broader unity with the workers, peasants,
intellectuals and all patriots* it was especially important to
build the workers and peasants alliance.

I" . ,(PP, in his remarks to me, told me not to neglect the
farmer i even though- they may be small in numbers, in the United
States* $atural$y» in China,, tha peasantry, assumes greater
importance because of the number)

.

>

Continuing, LIU said, Only in this way could we be vie-
toribus, He pointed out that this was an important task ~* to
establish this alliance between the workers and the peasants —
and could not be. done in a short period of time. It required a
longtime. They had to have the long-tern outlook.

He went oh to emphasize that the greatest tasks are
always the most difficult tasks. He said even this question «•*
that the struggle in China was a long-term struggle -- was not
understood by all. Some people thought it would be easy and
thought in short terms. Because they did not view this as a
long-term task, they made short-term plans and exposed themselves

(He is now referring to the illegal workers)

,

Because they were impatient * they did not complete
their tasks and disillusionment always followed. '

(There is always emphasis oh the long-term outlook). .

Then he repeated things which others said before. In
the strategic respect, we should look down on the enemy because
it is a decaying class. It will die and the workers will be vic-
torious. The imperialists will be finished off and we must equip
ourselves with this outlook -- that is, imperialism from a
Marsist-ieninist point of view is decaying and is finished.
Tactically,, however « we must correctly estimate the enemy and
view ii seriously and adopt careful and cautious tactics*, .'ffor.'

- 4.
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instance, if we have a man of 80* he will soda die. But in the
child of .5* -there is plenty of vitality* and this child will wia
eventually, A man of 80 can still give the child of 5 a heating,
bat strategically the man of SO will fail.

'She question is, Sow to cultivate the child of 5 to 20
after he can give the old man a heating* (Of course, the "old
man'' is imperialism), :

When in the song "She International" we slag of a
victorious tomorrow, this can be twenty, thirty* or one hundred
years from now* Srom the point of view of human history, a
century is nothing* But five years In day*-to*day work is really
a long five years, ife say that the overfall reVoiutionary sit*
uationwas good when a one-million~man revolutionary army sur*
rounded Shanghai. But even at the time we crossed the Yangtze,
the reactionaries were ^tiil about to murder bur workers and corn*

'Tft
8^ *$ ^Jfy^fe^could a^t substitute the overfall political

situation in shanghai for the practical needs. That is. to say
•tomorrow^thooity? will he liberated, but today the workers in
Shanghai will be killed* ••';•'? "..'' "'~.\

t*T& tifetfttf* #e. must see the distinction between tact*
ical plans and the over-all strategic picture. The strategic
outlook must not replace $b* plans of: work ih a factory. 0ur
mistakes of leftist sectarianism lies in this . These mistakes
estimated that Imperlalisa* is ia a crisis aad that the ruling
classes^fere involved in a political crisis. Thereforei this
particular plant or factory must also be in a crisis. Therefore,
we must fight in $his factory, fat ht*8im*B"*&&) >.-.

*

.Lii i ±*foty IP* ^araing^aiast the fact that you caanot sub*
stit«te the strategic outlook for daily tactical heeds and thai
the sectarians would substitute fo* this strategic idea the
tactical estimation in a given area). ,."'.

1^ *^ From this factory, we have to develop the struggle to <

the city j from the city to the pyovihcei and from the province
to the country. (All this is linked to the strategic idea ** that
is, that Capitalism or imperialism is dying) *

* *1 *
hP* *&ea asked. Is such a. thing possible? Sometimes it

if t pat it is not that simple. We must understand that the Over*
all .strategic outlook: is correct or good. This should strenghteh
confidence in our work. But ia a particular factory, the estimate
of this particular factory should be real and tactics should be
adopted for this plaa$> We will have a struggle ia this • factbry$&^,*v|
but: whether it will develop iato a aatioa-wide victory; 'we^eaiuiet^&M
say.- -It is" not always possible tb develop a •faciory-'struggi^fi-afb^^i.l



a national struggle. Therefore, we> should accumulate strength
aadjtfe should not engage in adventurism* m CoiAttnists' areriot
^rabl^f * #* our ^thods of fcork should be around one principle.Everything s&ouid batye the lo^term perspectiire*v

principle.

'-uiaL« i *
^spite %q ,*act 'tha&.^e' had guerrilla \varfare ana

IS?f
rnH^?^i!\^ S^^ **'?™« «Mia8c*3?3S- ferial*

«?*l^
d ^^^-^W*^***^ ipipitalis^ ** wero stillstrong* l&erefore# in tfie Oitiesf"$h0 slttiatidn; was that IS

essary to; aoeumulaifc: streugp ;^|^^- bverl l^«I |???od? -

:

'

-«r^« *U$^8' ^jfe#$Nk '"%* v

<s^ ;W iccikttiat^;
-'6u^;-Btre-agth

Sf3£ SS^^^**** *» *«*» *&© ^ir^ ^testion ifthat

t!S?i&*$%^^ strength*^One .M4 see t# 4iM&&t the, c&mmunlst'-.-wtft* wganiasatidn should

^S*4S^^?j^Agg#!^;-*f 'Wl^-ott^/ranks.,/-. Intiiis sense* '

SI Ml Sllil^!l IB?*- W^i*Jfr *****'.. Me words 'themselves

^4^|2S«iii^ -^ T!^??-^.*
1

^ -

4i?* i!

*?
:o,i
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^J'F^^i% 1^
^

corfeef>?;hnild & mass Party because
WiJS^fc*'?**1*** ?^M?**& a waiss following:. But if S&*£*^J&* to m^an that, the bfciJding of • & mass Party Sans
l?/?^J«l^ S^^l ^ lowerVthe #?&dardE b^: Parly Slflhip
12% 2SL?*> *fa^ ****£ *•*** !°!
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'

; °*:"aembe*sJ&ipT Sinwe are exposing our members to t&e erieasr* If W eariv^S^HmS^'-

'

*«**.» „«* £^d this- case
i All. the leaders are holding a secret

SSJJ?" ill« 2?*SF fi®?* ^ ^nstration. We e|ioseHur.
f! !?* 5*4s waa called "integration" of legal and illegal work
fSiiSSEf StiFl ^^l^^ioular comrade lefa strike. go police
lSJSE&i1***!* i* this way thoy tHcod <iiheTa, thia d%^mT
'22U2^22*-^>?M*& ^ strike ^s br?k6tf'

y W"lW -

2S*!P 1?'}QP®% discovered* the secret meetings*
who oart^clpatedwe^e ^^stedv- *aen grad4all|;
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the masses were afraid. They were afraid because they thought
that if they a*© led by Communists and they are discovered, their
strides will only lead to failure.

LOT stated, ©a everjr occasion oaf on May Bay, we held
some demonstration, 0t course, the police would follow. There
were raids and arrests, etc* . Leading Party comrades did not
refrain from attending, they went to; these demonstrations
ttf^atisf some ®mbt people ^accused" theia of cowardice if they
did not go. They: were rio^ afraid of the arrests. They were iaor©

f**«*$ "«w *&^ac<^ati*>h o* eofardiceV Although th^i^ things
invariably failed (talis combination of illegal work and demonstra»
Jictas), sectarian^ wWd aMys sayi '»fe extended our political
influence*" ^f even o^rlhe eye of the downfall of our enemies,
the aemb^^hip-;^t\,^aallex*-vand' smaller.-' 'The'"workers would say

'

to a Party member^ '»ifc not come to me* X aia afraid of my Job.

»

Then taey wbjttld.make charges, such as.; "You guys get money from
abroad*" Other workers would say that Communists did not get
money from abroad, but they are crazy;/ The Party was getting ;

^jWj^-' .^©'#as#es did not follow th^Pajpty when ii made such
mistakes,,and;, the; Pfufty..became isolated. - For nine years, we
'pursued- this l^ohgr :|ihe* Many of our comrades were isolated,
tortured* trnpyieoflied and killed, tret* the prestige of the Party
remained. The^ masses finally found that we were not lloscow
agents* but t&a% We were not pactic^i 3^bpiefeitheri

After nii^e years, we. came to the realization that we
were wr,0rig> We concluded that these methods (integration of
legal and iljiei^ %ofk) were wrongs We concluded that the politi-
$fc*l^ aaa:^© tactics were wrong* W© analyzed and concluded
that the; Pa^tS drganizatibi^m^^^
.m^s-;;%ork .mu^>be,o^en;. - ,•£%•*© lay -IhWWe. 'want 'the Party' :td'"oe :

secret? We should raise high thfe Marxist-Leninist banner w&er^ver
*hf??i!s * yga* pbssittilityi We should utilize every legal pos-
sibility. But the conditions do not always; permit this* There-
fore*: illegal work is necessary, in spite of the fact that the
Party wants to be legal * . if there is a possibility we should r

always look ahead* Only in this way wili we avoid extermination.
It is a life-and-Hleath struggle. We coul4 do open and legal
work, but th# enemy would use this to finish us off. We will
givS the en&ay a blow by usiftg^ legalilyi The enemy wants tb
drive us underground, but w# organisse the masses and give them
blows; We give the enem^ blows from the untdergroiund. Legal or
illegal work is not an aift in itself* It is a method of struggle.. i

W, • V ' *! ^wpoR t<* : s#. ^h'atoar Party likes io be open o* ^»?'&$
illegal or to place the problem in this -fashion, it is' -wrongT i^> ;^Av#^
say; the Chinese liked illegal work or that the Communist .' Parlfc^tM^i:

• • •
•-'

• • .'. ; ' : " •;.•-< ;i V^^^i^
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likes to do legal work. It boils down to the use of what Method
undoj* what Conditions. Therefore, the question of legality or
Illegality continues to shift on the basis of events or. a given
situation.

LIU said, During tm'M^'^S t&e Kuomintang and the
Japanese occupation, wo had little chance of coming into the open.
For quite 4 few years, our Party had Party representatives stationed
in the EuiMaia^an^:;are£ts (during World War II). , Sui- we were :aiways-
On &m&i realizing that, the eneniy would like to finish us off.
The real Communist Party organization must be absolutely secret
to pref^rve otoRs^rengthi Sespito $he fact tkat the Party had
legal headquarters in the Kuoiaintang area* comrades worked in
secret: aM tm no contact with the'-tedgtta^tW.. "'.-

",

. We had two Systems of organiasation. I worked in Shang?-
hai during tw#- periods. During the Japanese occupation, I .

worked, for fiv%- to sis yoars. -in ii&egal work* • Then, i went ' ••

"

;

. secretly: to- tftmnafc, tftea. came- oafc again to Chunking;

"

:
-. Then 'I

'

Went; to ^»angha| as a ^epresentativO; lega£ figure. T^e second'
time I was;.*4 Shatigha^ I; had no c^nlaot with the underground.
Theref©*©, the first period was absolutely secret* The second
piriod absolutely: JSgia&v The .second tifee I represented: the trade
union and contacted United States labor attaches. I Could not
combi^ two jobs in

; ono. .person, at- onjt timev '
.'

"

' * * ;'..

.
:

• •;.
'•

;V ;

'

.
$*0n li'Itf- ^aiiv:

;

; *fc© underground Party- organization -should -

be absolutely gjgcrOt- and tbe enlei^y should have no Imdwiedge vt
its personnel or its organization, ffe said, Hero *»' fc difficult
question. It is easy to go from illegal to legal work. But to .

go from Ifgal; to i^#gai work is <*£$$ diiefiOuit* At the beginning
Of 'th©-&ati*Jap:afces©\^ Jnittty members- *we#e known
asr legal*jmmbor^o^^^ When the upsurge' ' ;

'

'"•

'

developed, some member^ Reseated thVrecruitment of others.- ;
:

Then £10 asked* What is the criteria for membership in a revo«*
lutionary period or the high tide waen people want to become
party members? When there is a: tow tide, people gee Communist «

Party members andrrW iway from them* Developments in the Party
are not Wen* At- the; same time, we can havo high;.'tides in one
area and low tide's /lit another arefc. She Party: leadership should
determine if a national tide Will continue or if a low tid£ is
coming. The Party leadership should examine to see where there
is a. high 03? low tide. The leader*© heart should be warm*: but '

*

he should be cool in the head. (BO Should not be taken in by cer-
tain local circumstances) . .

behind tfi#
Many p$oj



Committee said that Shanghai was not reliable* We may lose
Shanghai. China will be occupied, There will be low tide andeven fascism* The exposed Communist J?arty members changed theirmethods ofwork or left Shanghai* Even before evacuatiS? wereduced activity and changed the methods o* work to save ourParty members. Future recruits were alt underground. We madeadvance preparations, if we, would not have doaTso, it mavhave
«!H SS'

1}*?* when the Japanese came in. men the Japanese^ameinto Shanghai, the Communist Party members had already Sft?
jfiB^^SJ* i°

bS
»
md °I^rs to°& tael* »la«efetc?

7
He saidthat you have to measure tft© tides and prepare In advance.

««.*« ^ «a{^ ta?*r.°P*a*9a* the underground of the CommunistParty * USA was just one big mistake).
w«««t«*a«

,* J^ stated* The hew members were organized into newcells so there would be no contact with oldS members if

JLS2SJ
4^ S*

ta0 old »omb^ Sire ^uK SSSSuL
S°Sf!: ^° *Pp-r .

^^yaembers were later recruited 6nd
ttt SASKP* organizatioasv tKith a hew leadership? ifthe old members continued to lead the new organisation; theywould e^ose not only themselves, but the newPariy organisation*
£2mJ£ ^?,old members drop away or become passive, the enemysometiraes^believes they are ho longer active. The did Partymembers. who are present should be completely divorced from the
•JSTit. 3ft^ ^fiy^g^^ation should develop onTneHasisso it will be reliable. If we did not make drastic de^ioas
?L2°S&?! gW^ °* ***•'<** *** *«® »*** exposure would be
&*!&£& Jf<^ comrade was exposed, we would not allow him
dLS&S *£ 2K*^«eAany more. If one place was exposed anddestroyed, we did not try to re*organize it. If a comrade was
K^if**** 9**2e' *?* A* ** s6at a ae* leader to^wlrk?^e,
?2**22ft*

be
J***"*'* Therefore* amputation is needed in such

-«£S»t£., ^^ °° aS ladivi<*als «* * a<* form a new
*

1,'w. «.' J^JHTO**** <>»* P^Tty membership for this. We told

spreading of the infection of exposure.

w« «fc«„^ F
itn *«*«* to the form of Party organization, hW said.

I&JS?
11^! ^P **6* <>» an industrial basis! A secret Partyshould not be big* Exposure is easier if the organization is

"*&«?* ^underground Party, the main thing is quality? not

aTiiiS^i «?£^4n|?
*$S

0r?*n! *« aecessity^is not possible in
f!ILii7fs?J.?

itua*iQIU *^r instance, in one place the Party
JSfi * J^f members. Now there were four. In another plaee,
SEE**!* be twea*y Prospective members, but we do not recruit?' " =

them. Some can look for the Par$y. some can carry da work? bW

9
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a^ members , J3»ey can do' mass , work better Fo> instance, in

a big factory, if we had only five to eight really good Coimttunist
Party members but many friends* they can lead this factory. On
the contrary, if we had fifty low^pality members* the result
would lead to exposure. ,

tVS a^Kedj; What do wo mean by "good Party members?'!
First of all* personal history must be known; We should know
Jy? B9**l*cai face* work, historical connection with this par**
titular factory, #to,y of ,%b£& individual* «he worker^ in the
factory may/nofc knew tha* f give* individual is a Communist Party
member*. .But tne worked mighf .say. tha/fc-W.iA a "good guy*, a
friead of th^ worKers^ If | «?orto iis fired, they look to this

factory^fof this charade? ;;1l»^.^|^tja{^' :

l(N^i«toifc' is where the
most/ ia|ortant wo*k.,'is, being don©"* He must try to get into that
|trat^ic^or&s^o>.«;;rn-

:^ene^^;it; *§ d££'*'icult; to get into such
places, me*e qommunists.: can ^ge&

:
%*: emilti there is; no need

for stall* .-• These are. t&S:£ess;.:4mtortant shopW It is eas
:

y id-
get in among ih^casu^.j»o^ke*s'. o# the unemployed, However* if

time- wi* mimpor^ht;

--^r&ers:.i?hb!raire--ndt effedtiireiv-

V.
.&&*. i* a; .&u&v«ompany> fcher^, were/ fid; Party members- among.

"

,*. liters-, mchj!LaistsV^aait6rS|;:etc
,

i . Thi&''i£i- not every effee-
--,,. Xf ^-oa^.a^/^t^'-'aiMwafe&f we cannot be effective -

and *r-*i Slaeiigh.a,.cMy^
:
*¥- :H^b^ted^ t

-: our .'people, do: "riot- know
is1'*'

* .sections •M th# -iitarfe&s* • Mgi&tory workers a*e ' not.'
*>.. * ,'We do; not _3sa|dw thei# history,

:

.-'
:'V"

44
*"-"'

i 1^'"' tt?i'?***^* ^ highly skilled >P^er will not
listen to the; unskilled pr to the casual workers^ svefn prbgres*
s.ive workers would b6, suspicious of casual wbrkei-si ^aen wer
carry en activity, we find that work aiixdng these casual workers
is^easJie** We t«»3Pk atfcong theSe*. t<*Oj but the aim is to get them
into strategic departments* We fe&a^ng the unemployed, too.
We should try to link the employed and the unemployed. At the >

same time, we should try to place tiie unemployed into factories
â -«infd tkfaqst strategic parts of the factory. When you setup Party cells of the unemployed, the objective should be i(> get
them into factories. We should not ej#ect that this line will
always worki Neve* esriect an ideal situation, where our people
will alisays be -p|,|ce"d; in a strategic spot* 6nce the Gomouhist
F^ f^^vW this;"is, an iralpdiifcant factory, we must try to
get; into.it, ; using many methods ahd means. For instance, in-a .

..
': . .

28!^JW$*» -

m 5 pwwwW $*&& 'Pm^m. is*
'
not -.in ' a' strategic' spc* l :X?££m

Efforts should be mad6 to gradually try to move him into - •=* !-'«^-*i *

******<**" spot and then build: an organization. There
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with auto workers. Through these, we try to make broader connec-
tions. Even through a tailor shop, which is a part of a motor
works* #© fcftfc; try to make connections. Thus, we can try in
three different ways. We should use every method to get into
this big motor works. ;

Then tro said, The Party leadership is unified. But
the mtppX$ slim fco#i«rs and coaxes; d« not know each other*
People in ofay dej?a#$m£ats do not Sao* Sack other*- So not minify
9^^<s*gtai&t^^%. ail: cie>aoe^s:*.:-

: li -is- better if titey do
'

not? know each <$&£#«.•, I*/«ae-. is exposed* -it wcmld hot affect* the
Otnersvv^^'fcltt';Isked.# :' Cau/tfe have one.iine>iia''a.bi^sIidiif :-•".

Sot nece^l^iifc jffiere; «ajp
;
"Iw-.: **».' lines 'd* 'abroach- and there

m#y be no c6nnettt|diis ; . tfie ttai^ied leadership clii gi^e different
tasks and.: diffef#t>,ia|^oa.ch^s>'Vrjf^'hay6 to

'

:«avev a--ifl»ttg.*teria.

'

objective j/•.|>.^ha#-W
I

'9tr.ifeei*- bat Just make> iteiends'.' youmay
have a te^yeS^-^s^ectite^V-V---: v"

'-..•"..'

you have other Comiminiats who do mass trade union
- |$pHfti»$ t&^^is'cdf^^cli .othery' but i&f'P^ty,.-

;as .a-'

, _ 'adviseE tto%.eo^act*hj^en;if'^^e'frieiidSi. do not '

..,<

-divulge,rf$&;.$&&£:&0iQ$&Uip. $* each other* . If oh& is exposed,
the: dtke* ii.-sale-i,"' Xh, t&i© way* we can •maintain cells: in. -imper*
tant factoyi'^foi;-|i, :

l!ding: period-' o* time.*
'.':'''.

::*.}:, 'Jfr-r^gayti to ,#arty leadership on a- city' scale*-' X»i8
said, Ho oae individual should know too touch. There should be
no meeting -pf;'aetivist&* 6400-' they meet,'- it- is too late.

-

'

GeaieraliyL one 4&ouid have contact with:two* Tkm there should
belayet after iaye^p separated so there would be no horizontal

€.:

Again about .Party work in $he city, you should limit
cadre* Most of the people saould be; ift tfce factories.

BI0st Party members should bate'-' a profession op trade, ikeu he
<3an

. get recruits m& protection. . & (Soammhist Party member should
•learn his profession .and li# according' .to -his" status* ' A business-
man should make money, a doctor should be a good doctor/ a teacher
shojald be? $ good teacher. etc.* 'in' drder':

;to.?
:obtain, status, &ssua~''

ing that the police tfould g^sftion- -such, a^per&o1^about>'his Coin-.
''•

mpnist'-cofflj#0tions.|. he w<nild'^^ t'lieft Mye goo4 >^-i%*' '.''-""
; \

,

•

'
..y

, '' hm said^ Tflten we made* Stakes, in the old period,. -Busa-'-V.-
inessraeh whd tia#&. s^p/osed -to' be biisirie§smen would ltfse money.

.
Xn^ this .sense* the^.e

;!

c'oliue^dds^ouid%.never, 'get- -prestige' 'amoh^'.' ,.
"'$:&. ^i

the\.masses. On the contrary, we would shut ourselves
isolate:. ourselves*: /.Tae" ^dmrade^: %ijb'; do. secret work ist .__. „ ...., ..„...,..

entirely separated fro>i..th<t comrades-.working in th£ osefe:3: :do»>R'--jlB.^
)ii^l

rades wtfrkiug in trade^uriions should be separate*

.i*>,-

;

%%: fy .•;,



not bo allowed in Party cells, not allowed to recruit, eto. $he
comrades who do open and legal work are in danger* If they are
in contact With the secret cells, the; enflahSbr and may expose
the underground. When vre were working in the Kuomintang area*
there were no connections with the secret organization.

j&en hiti asked| ;Jbtr to ma&e cont^? &>*. *o abet? Be
said, w#.-t^e4-.t0'ipe public functions, ^--iastMoe

Jf so»b worked
as businessiiien,

. They would meet in the stock exchange. They
would pake, ifcsb- ot tab plabes-'1wbe#e> tft£f- &£&&' paysi:

r the ieast '

'

•attehtioa.*:., $%&<& b3*db&tg£lm^ber^ wb^ched -

. ^m».f^m-w $$m~mm:4mmg :u £&mw -& should1^* -•

ir^te'ct^by, ^Ijljljii' v. ^el;.-'M^a#''|hi#'p3P . Wfc.bip^dbK-ib •: .,

•.
do*af ?Soft|$$#*; **\.#*iNS#$tf*fr£ : regardW^brganiaalfeiob;: •

.
$*:.?? ^to^diiai'*:'-^^^ m&m-i&fcmw?''- <&*;? t&e PM?ty. brgaa- .

i?l!l# :H;^»^. ^b-l^y MMli' slio^J^'M^/Par^i^ tinker*
t££$.ff%:db#4?^ with -

'

; .>>- '• ' £ ^'%ifa&i^j^
:the ii^bOTSVt#.^s'af,:.^iia%^e^.j^:*^er# &| t&# Comiauhist Party*
J?*x ***©£ prbgbgitb '^\!&bnyfois* Pa*ty Hi*©* '-#3$ can this! botU ''

•

•'wdipio^bW sblyed^^^^^ 45fcbvlinb/ahd-''ybt do<
'

»bt ,amit:-..aiembers||i» $& :
j^ ''<£fe^^ mean"

when $$ say tee/?^ty'-r;egrbseaiti?vthei inte><j&ib is& #h&msses'?- •
-

ff© mm 'Wkt. ^.^ty./.sJdg^#/:shoiiia' :

be-' ©^»:©s?e:raUd);traa^ "
,

-.jpriaed- to- meet -the •lbng^gs--o^',tIi©^gidpXei" tp-'say-'thev'thines. •..-.

that afc©:; $fc the hearts;- "of th%*iassieW-: ';'04fr &?&/&> >1^ty !pro&ak
and, the iaasset. d# 'hot heed i^whafc good 40 i^v-3Mvde^db\and:u '

tbb- beeus of- -the" .-masses-, arb sy&tqidUsetl -into -& • program-*- siis';
;
"

represents the interests b# the masses.' "Jo* instance, in bur
Party program w<e say, ~»tfe want to "improve th© livelihood of the
masses* •? cab $hb masses change a word? tfo*- ib the old days . <-

this meant lowering the integrity 0$ the &&*ty* #he masses do
not say. "improve the livelihood ot the ma^es; * They say th©y
want-a 20% wage increase. ^ey speaVmbre cbher©$ely. Can w.b-
say the original words wer© wrong? No. fb& P*Qg*m n©eds to be
concretized.

e

.. .*$& bit©d'an.©sample*-, tfb say* »<#e ©PPPse rationaliza*
tion or: vsp©ed~up", but ia a fablory this <yi»hot be put that way.^ S
**-'.# particular factory, *hib mbst be concretized* For e^amplby-.•"- v; :̂ -



Will say W© oppose the firing of our good friend, Mr. S&lm V©.
concretize the program without the use of the word "rationaliza-
tion". Now, this word can be used, but it needs to be concretized.
Otherwise! the enemy would say, ^fchis is a Communist parase."

He said that a clever Communist cell is not defending
itself merely against rationalization, but is defending Mr, SMITH.
A Comamnist, Mr. JONES, can get up on the " '" '

proposal. He is for" severance pay- or
fi^lngV- if it is a goo4 p*oposa*« ;BthouI
mombe* .of .the Cgpmn&ik ;party>. tii©,- workers-'
selves,. "So i^a--;goM.guy% "Ho^dne;

'"'''' '"'

ly'

and make a
connected

saying that he is
among'-.

he supports the ',.'•

we do not use•Co^#ttist:,:Pdrt^».:;
:

' htO said* I
the: la«g^^ oo^&ini^'ia- the Par-t#,**wr«wi.-'s
car*y th^|jKrtfi®,#a^ wintsTto"fir^M* Jfd&ES
because he is arfcepieCo^the- G^miiOTnist- Pa^yV :<

' %0 porker's; 'wiii<:

'

8*y.&. "If ho :iir - <k$Mftl$#** -thin.,'.^. a$e\ ali
;

.edmmuiitstsi *V ; '

-

;-

be*$:\did.:- no£ ;

.sfee«
:-.i.

lh&#
,$$$^-i^r3#&Mrja$ti - ^ys'^ouirParty: iaem-
' ,S^i&3jgftir. $£!$£& ife.a '.revision' 'of'.our"-.

^^.T~>i ^f^W\W&^>Mte^B:JM Banner: of the'-'" •-.

.

'# #*$*;$*mm.:'pmsw&, p^estig?* , w*t&- -opportunism. • etc.
J #W '%<*;$$%JthM.%.- $&&"& ;th$# people

1

:were"^eii'#ii:.'from
,<?oiamnist- 8tfS$fo- '&£ t&e;i»«ases and worisers- did not like
•djg^t'isitf'. jao; Mt?^^l|ow^c6rr^ct : %he.''Par^y" member^ would be •

<feQ8$s-.ftg the priagratai-; *h/o^er' to- eaJ&y' out" -work
•'

. . .
:&' m$an$i£

'
•#* .to- concretize if, «*** 'a CoimHunlst Party' member

.knpf'-.tlt^-'de'sites -of t'he.'.aaisei'
;
-and- he^muisfr familiarize him*

WittLtfie'-vlanguage; :of. the- people. •;" * |n this way* h# ,:can :

''""

-jct^II^W isolation* 4ithougii h0 is known neither as a
Republicai^-. 'a; l^p'<^at».:•or.•,&.<»li«mulisti^^anW•his lips do not use"--
th^^H'.^Copnui^itt!*^ M::dQ^\ii0e^nt-'-'%he';int^eMB:.pM- th©

""- ' ."'

ttassjsx W© should see. to it ihat th^s comrade shot&d noi lead
.all-, the; struggles* 1!6© -iie*& time* another comrade -should: -le&d. a
S^iggl©;.:

,

Kesp'-.on changing people in order -to
5

;

giv©> leadership

.

in •mass; Wgaaimtiotis, so one Communist will not haVe to stand:
in the forefront all the

; time, ; !fl&is woitid lead to exposure.
: *'

... „ ffext, hW stated* During the period- when we made leftist
g^f^f^Jf ^& charS©d wi^h giving tip li^dership of the masses.m sa;id> ^Which is better «* to train One 6t many mass leaders?
|f a Party memb^. should be" surrounded by; a group of hon-Party
$#fje*s* ,

this will be effective* S&CCtommuhist Party should be
wolf acquainted with the'.real desires of the masses* $he Party
fWid know how to surround itself with nOtt-Part* people* .

&&&"
is what #e caltl united front iiass worlt. We start with concrete
issues and. lead to the generppa^y" prog*ajn» w© start hot with '

thg distribution of illegal , leafllets and not with empty propagandas
but with concrete deeds. Communists have to root''themselves^aad

;

Xfe$a*ty
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toafce friends* Just a leaflet will do the Party more harm than
gbpd» In the source of the struggle, we would raise the level
of understanding. We would talk about the failures or successes
of this struggle and educate the workers. To educate the workers
through many practical struggles is to distinguish between right
and wrong, is to understand aad to realize the forces and
critical nature of tab enemy/;.' By t&a* time. If the enemy will
say that our $&&*$£#&>• agents of

;
Mosrcbw# the laaisses ^lil riot

care bseattse: tub Oraun^%ts ^11 have gaihe<ii toe confidence of
tbb workers* U wb itar'fed:;cmt by saylhgthe Soviet 0aidii is
IS10 fitWt;^ *P*k>$» #11 say these are foreign, agents and
-$lp»-'poll^.^l^|^vjW^ ;9Suit is no way to s&pp^rf the Party pro*
gram.- Toil might' as; well- 'sign- a document Saying that yb» 'are-'

a

and then tab, JMfcgr wi£!: rhh^away "from: you* ,

-

» '
•" , 4 i. **WW& *&'"** tfc* <$ies$idh of hpw io utilize legality.

ut f^^^-W^.ii^'9^ir'-^»0M /illegal •p#.«yi.\itVjnade use

'

.

«**. *?Sw$#*- ; 'tftft-
:oa£f•'m-MW^t:Ot;-m^B^: «£$&- ilShen a .'Party mem* -.

her hjt§ Afetitffc .w^k^M'pPhpd- himi;:4h6fld.:^hl^^:Party: member organs
iae;,the^- :$£%$.. a '

:sftt<i^.grpp?
" 0rice>.th^ar£ .organized"*- without:

"

>discipMn©/. .of .b*p|$ieh;b.b*'. fh'f ;
#n#y;; '

cain." Ipbfc baejii. on** and"" ea^ose -

-thesi*;- : ihese- 'twerity.v4o^Plart^ aethers,. ^houldViaa&e -u&q, of legal
ojjp&f^ities ^4: hbt^ol-g^iae ^ei^t«ely« tfcejr' should use
e^slte oril^i^tioris;* ^"^i$C;&iM&v<N- Rttowihtang organisedW :^.fbribV '$£ <&£ th#. tfaplariebf* ^fti aitohiiion:-". factorles* /

"

trade-imioiiB.-w^r^-- hot- allowed;*-:.:'Mo Kuomintang trade union leaders;.

^WJ'^:
-^d*; '' *%& *b •'C%'tttiU'2?e tr^de uriibhsfr ' As-imm said,- .

-"

'

tbb ..masses;'would 'lik^'-to 'iise these trade unions. In such trade
•'W&^CM$M : iffifrt&etiM: elausei a^i^iawgi* the constitution

, wh;icfc./cd^d: 1& istbedy./We-must/'hear' in mind that these top leaders
"

store 'feorrup%.hjit; :

?wei*e' 'separated .'from- the-'raaijses.' ite made usb^
.£# bureau^cy to. carry on bur w0rk^ It was Possible to become^

: «• trade wiiw leade* |n a factbry* :

: ;

;

We di*
;

riof; gdmifc ecMunibt .-

p&?ty memberships We abied liko Kwomihtang irade union leaders
•hhd'tit'*l"iz!.ed. the law8,._0f the union *$?#&-workers''benefit »:•'

'.'•

Then lilG said, Even when; workers oppose bureaucrats,
we should n^t appose these trade union leaders;. 06 riot charge
tbb.u£ion Mth bureaucracy^ or make sthteaents against the union*WH that ,it.. is ab good * Make usb of such unions to come into
contact with the Workers and to derive benefits for the workers.
When a comrade becomes a leader In a- local oT & shop of such a
j&ioh .and th^^or^brs-' launch .a. simgg£& bg&Ansli the -boss or' the"-,

'

trade uhipW l^dership, he should not come forward as a leader of
W$ struggle. He should assume a *thi*d person" attitude, men
the class enemy wants to suppress us t then this comrade should -':.

Coiab but as a fefbrmi^t and say: that this would make this sltuafe
tib* 'tbrJ'b«: ,4bf .lifc© *> r'eiormist^ • 1» this way, you .take ;$**£ X

*' 14 #- • .-
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I"

JSv

position which will help the workers and tbis will help raise
the prestige of this so-called reformist for the future. He dif-
ferentiates himself from the more corrupt trade union leadership.
While this local orshop is led by a Communist Party member, ho
is not known by the enemy and can hold on to his position for a
long time.

'

- '.'
,-.'"" '•'".'

The top bureaucracy may issue orders to this Ideal
leader* If the; order is to deceive the workers* he ^afees- the
order and. carries: it. out with go#e empty phrases* If the top
leadership .i^siiiep.- secret 'orders to suppress the workers, he
carried it out'4a' #ttcli &- $ay &s to warn, the workers. Tfou may
have. $© : fearry §^ftd0j&,«*

'
t% *eMs*sto> bu% carry them out in

the order is .no/.; g^qdi use- the bureaucracy for , theiir failures . .

J^i^f..##* <^^\W$^S^fa-i&"1& the Bigntist or the
£eff*ft way*/ ?W$'*^J&&M'i* the sabotage of th^ actual order*W *n

i
s :f&M Vf.^.'waWti&im&Gfr thee^y, and itl''traditional ..

WK$£ d©£^- 1^l^r.fP#4^ ; lht#resf o«:

":th#t wfeers*:'> : -3^eaucracy
** »*$*- -Sait- Wf? make; use^sf- this, bureaucracy t$ exist permanently*
If one of cut; co^^d.^'h#cdmes^&- -leader •&*• a-'un£on, joeTii, 'he can
protect Cotim^st--v:?aHy:mei^er©M that factory.

'"

If we" ''have'
no such attitude, the*' comr&des^Sjan be exposed. ".--..'.'-'-"''

..... ,._ .X10;jiskedf jSairwe carry our influence where there-
'

•are-'n'o.uaidas^.-i.iThat- is.- possible*'- Use local social setups.
Fqt'--imtmW^^'hP^it*M^y^<ipi friends and relatives can

.'

b^uggdV^tiiiae:. cultural and religious organizations* men we >

Utilize thesi& organizations, we should hoi take a Leftist atti*
tude.:^ /tip. may be exposed* #e lead a struggle in a factory* there
aref : idtfgl . &nd. illegal methods* Sftese struggles should take dif

*

feren# and various-forms*.. A struggle mfgbt begin with th<£? oir*
culation of a petition or sabotage or a strike.''' -We- cal' •'begin- by-

'.

presenting petition demands and develop it into a strike :#id-
conclude the strike In a legal way, arbitration -, etc* Shis is
the. "legal way*. Unless the situation is ri£e- for an armed upris*
ing» if We t»y to develop a strike into an uprising, nationally *'

'

•
.

would be. wrong. In struggles like these, the struggle must be
profitably jfeasonabl# with moderation, Do not go too far* By
"reasonable"* we mean it seems, reasonable to the workers and
society. W^ 'pant ter-wifc sympathy and mobilize masses easier* so
they cah be more determined in the struggle.

.

_V};:
\

".- The seeonoV principle '.lis-- that it has to 'be- profitable*-
' -J

If we can gain something out of'thisy we conduct a struggle* q|her* ;:
v

**?*>. we. do not*. If the workers insist that we go further and ; ^
if we^thihk there y±%% be ho gain, we must go along and convince
fhem te change, their course in order to minimize losses

s
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Then LIU said* When we gain a victory, we do not con*
tinue to expect to gain one victory after another. To push
hard win lead to failure. We seed time to consolidate our
rahtesu We are not struggling for the sake of struggle, struggle
is for gaining certain interests of the workers, We cannot solve
all the workers* problems. The LA SALLE theory (opponent of KARL
msSL in 6ermaa#:las wfceagf*,' He o#ee sai$ that "struggle is
eywyt&iiigV Mafig said that striigg$e is not everything* Achieve-
meat is more important. -'Some of these benefits are only tempor-
ary. The reason toe Communist Party leads a struggle is to
organise, consolidate and accumulate strength to capture political
power *- Sftese; strKjggtller are to giin *ei#orar^ benefits and
advance coaseioJasn#s'#mt tae'-iilt.iiat'e .goal.* . . When we led strikes
and w$n them* but bfekejup ou* organisation,/ -w6 considered these
failures*. ';S|'ru^le#

,

-faSe--place:- ia': i&a%' forms* ' There is- no ',

principle that wherever a Communist Party organization exists,
thj^e\mstfs£--:he

v
-a s^*ikev\ Sometimes when we have to convince

'

;
worked nofc %o s.tfcrit$e/|> this" isr £iso/ a vicfcorjr. .' tes is where
.we mv^-.di'ffeTe90^,wlth'' :M. SALLE* ^s'#etimes'. a. strikO is not " V
•vic^ij&ujj,, M& H&0- "s.tr%gle- edacatei'the'-woi-kers and lays. the-.

-'

• -.

.g^oundv to*?.th^ir 'f*$#e. Straggle and $beir victory. ' T&e dfcy*id>

'

day stillggles &&-£&. f<^, tisaini&g.vtfce workers: and people *s- army.
^ey'^C'aot^aias.ln.the^e^ves*-.

;
- ?..

'"-'-'

''^^eavfclir v$&y We i6#k .upon: ..demonstrations. in- jfehe
same way. If the maseses demand demonstrations, we will .'hold them'
to; educate thi p^opi'e>, broaden the

1

'"ranks .and strengthen- -the' ,-

organiaai|"ioa;«.;:. .. Xt':v& .#H!i-a^Oeimpi|sh;- this or if i£ will help us,
'

t^^^r'|«4a-.8M^^\#i|MM(1^^^ '$& there is ab argent demand .

-fr^.the .m&sse# hut only a- few 'Commiiaiet: Party •'members-.want 'such
a d^o#tratioai:,.-w^ild;noll i this demonstration be a failare?

• Hot/ $6; .hold; •*-;devastation or; s^ike-depends ' act'' upoa sentiment *

but ;^aijhe!r
k
whe^: the strength li#«> l^ must be decided by objeo*

tiv^ ,

c,ondit*Ons*-r .when the boss. 'is/ ready --to 'clo#0-down/'# shop, and''
you conduct a stri&e* you play into his hands ^ ^erythin^ depends
on whe$te£ we can ealarge <m strength* In this way4 the Com*
munisfc Part^c^Organiase great mass straggles* and ca& mobilize
thei^ in ah, oplh way* f. Sut the Communist Party organisation is
small* uadetf' these^'Oircumst|wcesi.' .-in. proportion to the passes..
t£ there:.ai?e. more- tosses organised* the proportiOh of (&mraunists
.can, be evSfc small©R:i' :

.;-0ntta¥."Other, ^ahdr'iryou'-'have only a few
activists aaftont/ -th^;:.mls>0s* and. 't'he:-massesi: 'aro not in motion *, $
proportionately; biggOr <&amjunist Party may lead to failure. When
the Communist Party educates the masses, keep in mind the level
of underst "

*•'

Discussions

During the which followed the remar!
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&X0 Ning^yi* those present would relate-some of their own exper*
ienOffs. The Chinese ar& bolder in tai&ing about their own acti-
vities than the Russians are,

*-• «. „ P*6** stated that *hey had infiltrated and penetrated
the Euomintang <teve*nme*t* ag well- as every organisation over
»»»<»;$*» Kuomintarig had ie»ntroii including the military, they
ti
uJMt ^£^ fc|»e "liberation?, practically ©very: General in*a
fiTP^r ****£ I** avCommunist as his executive officer, They

said .they Sine* every mo*e of the Ettomintang and they were in a
strategic position to determine the outcome of any struggle which
would take place. '••'/.

..,/. • .

"
..

,'

***^-t*^ controlled- '^he-

'

entire S^omintang trade nn#onappajpatiis» both in fche top and in
fhe Jower ^chelons;.>;;;•%%-,^mpni^lfes weafe hdi always thd leaders
in the trade unions. JIhe£ would win over some of'.th£ trade union
*SWf*%,2^^iW**'&$&%^£f*de£s; did not know until the time
of the,'*ib^a|ter/tM:^p|e;; working directiv under them were
qommunistsf The: CogB»#isfs; woisld get into th6tride: union leader^
•shifi.'.:in one mfr--$$- m&HMj'm4/iiihm : behave like':'n6h^onmran'i'sts* : '-

. All present-:<*it"ed-..examples of their esper;iences. in the
!^?fyS*W^•.*:?" ^i-ying^worked with religious organisations.Mle **?f.^Wj*^'*^ in Ch^ijo^: during World War IX* the Chinese
Communistsforked as part of the liaisdh garoupiaad as loyal
Euominf&iig

.

:
teprefeehtatives; in the various institutions which

were established by tN toW States.
**<"** *«*"*

..:
'"'•-.

.

/ ;." COMMENTS -V ' ." ;

**•'
fc4 Vt\-|^;0^^eJ^:d^^«d'-tl»"art-oJC infiltration to

the highest degreei They realty bragged about infiltration * We
should study their underground experiences and benefit from
theft not. only In ve^iSt t& the Communist Party * 9SA. but also
as an illustration of hbrt Ctommunisi Parties work everywhereV "*

The Chinese experiencesl are ft master plan.

Sinus they h^£ developed the art of infiltration* they
were always boasting about tbo influence they had in Formosa*
They said that they are not worried; about: the Formosan Army.

I m convinced th^t$inc& they have developed this art
of secrecy^aad infiltration* that they; have hundreds of thousands

;

9f*f
ec*?t Chinese Communists throughout Asia. There are many

!£Pi£ne of overseas Chinese* | m sure that they do not permit
th^/Chineser Communists overseas to expose themselves, '

On tM'''cdn*^''W!
'|

*fH?^!hfyW ^obably working h&rd so that these- (fcmimunistst;^*^i
TO},°?tain.the most influential positions and the most

'^"
nests in governments, in labor o^aniiaatidns, and in

'"''



I

izations which may be of some use to them.

In regard to the Communist Party -USA, the Chinese
have read the Resolution of the 16th National Convention, which
states that sectarianism is the main danger and that the Communist
Party - USA is separated from the masses. They said that if the
Communist Party * USA has a long-term view, it might once again
develop its connections with the masses while, at the same time,
protecting the P^rty organisation* The emphasis was on* (1) «.
correct poiitioal linej <2) Ctfistlhction between the strategic
aim ana the tactical aim* and (3):&»....carding on of m&sS' work*

Ld il/'
' *&'*&&.&*&* illegars^£rfll;n^

If there is aa illegal and a legal prganizationi one has to be
totalis separated from- the other^-

"

:& :mas£"w^, the purpose is,
to gain strength and to lead only those struggles which will win
support for the B^rty among . whatever" strategic section of tho
population the Partt ie trying to win over*-. The Party should
use every possible,uiethod ii* order to get this strength* it
should keej? ifi mind thafyit is sating- strength and; forces fo*
the r^aliasation of tho strategic Miia* 13iie Party shouid not
'

03$&!e- it'»': «W*wS*i''jpsr, thevorganiisatioa^^s', long -as. it" can possibly'
avoid i't> |?art^ ieadere should not listOn to radical phrases,
such a£.raising high tbO banner of struggle. struggle is not an
end in itself* A- more important end is to gain the confidence
?t thf wooers* BflucatO them so they will have confidence in
the H*t#i. $heny when the objective situation is ripe* the Party
may have the kind of struggle which would lead to the takingr
oyer of; the Government apparatus*

13 **.'
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EXCEBPTS FROM A DOCUMEHT SHAG-CHI

in preparation for the meetings ^tJi\LlVv'H£ttg-*yi 9 I was
furnished with a document by X^Itl 3h$p~chi» :5?bis doc^elat-w^ in, the
form of a brochure, Th0 material. Was miaeograplied and marked
t't&£fid&&ti&L'V« Thp foroch^evp^^ % tltf S&^cfcl
dealing ^rf/fcli mistakes in the opesi and underground .w»?$,*$£7tfe>r
C0lamttni61S^f^-t^^^£ Chia&»> The leia^3ershi|>-.

<
of $i$\i&imKto&si: ¥&i$ of -

Chi&avcpn£i^^ ^dVauthe)atiCi;'
sum&aiy oi the period: of ; their; ,ti^<?rgrduiid^%tork.- #. asfep&\fpy and .

•'

r^oeiyed\^yiatsslo^^ tp\ cpgy^ f#*f
'

^ar.ag?aehs #
•' ;j£he fpltb^pg

,

~p'a*agr#hs'-I\ considered;' j

*t'#:jfe i&eL ibist
,

perjtiifeatv.iEtnd -important i& •

\ .regard to this^ps^ ^ ,'

*'.
', ^V//^"-.: ..''• '.', '

.
./*

"OUring a'-gixPa-^st;o^^ the;.
• Party 'ami *ey^lMkion^ir- 'elai&C teaaai^B' uncha^e^W ^hiife tactics -

-

m&y change ^^e^Uenti^^ that is Jtb:/iiSy, ,th^/^dte6ifetft;. ftw, ~&hd f^

-

-• tasfe chEngb* :#f^^^ internal ',--'

and/e;tM^ii :*i**^ ^)i|V--a#ditibhs
:

'in which, -the'.Party' and -

K reyplutibnary- Slasa 'fi%a*;th^ #;eriodg; ^nd

- \i
t
i ;,

*?fbii -e^ilainjB' the pc?m^I]eS:ity Jind ch^geabii^F ! <*f .
the^orbr

of &i.x$&gl&9 :&#& ^d-prg^^'^ati^^ which the >Mriy^and ve^q-r
i^t0n^^A'<slMs;=^dP^'t; -.i% atf:f6^en|; jperibd, and; j6lacefe :;^°? t&£
acfeieV:^aeii.* : o£ ft- give&^.stKftt^i:^

4

&$&u - ^be P&?$y ^d^reypiutidn-
,^y^l&^/a£p r^guire^vtp^^opt^-sach. forms of activ|^ies^a3^;are;'

'

1

^tti't^bievto occasion and: place i* '-to; hiye . the-greatest
and tp appose rigidity f ^d fprmni^ism*

--,'./' "Gpeii" itad :secr^ of Pa#ty w£r& -^ two ..-. *

:0rms -of the same; tiling.- 1st deciding; ouxr fp^ja-'-of" Wsrfey whether
bpen qv secret, it is ne;ppssasy th&t we should make a €ipri^rete

analysis of the. internal i&d e^fero&i • <&^ -,

tions\%ii a giveii time and glace; Onijr thtis c& we:
- <^sting^tish' *

what should* and c&n> be conducted openlf frofa what should, ahd
mtostv be dpsie sesretly; '"

,,

"Generally (ohiy genPr^tly) |peafeing t whether the- activities
'of the Party ^d^yplutibaa^^-'Clfsfe a^P'condtictMvih a/legai
or illegal w&sri^ their
form of" work, whether' o^pa p^ secret* '*Ki&t i& to say, legal ac~

:

.

ti#iti#,, generally caa ; 1?^ conducted openly, while illegal ac- :-, . \

tivities; cannot be condubted openly ^d must be carried out /

secretly. (It shpuid
,rW : iipted -thkt^botjh. bitten and uhwyittpn,

laefs. are :im^lied^ he^P;*)' r:"\_: / / ;

1
"*

''
;,/

-, - 19-.



"When we h&ve truly understood the internal and external
circumstances of the Party and revolutionary class at a given
tiste and place and familiarised ourselves with the laws of the
rulers, we will then he able to decide which provisions in the*
laws can be utilised for the activities of the Party and revolts
tionary class1

,: what farms of wor|s'»•> organization , and struggle can
be conducted openly* arid. what cannot be conducted openly but must
be done secretly »?* in other words, what activities are allowed by
laws off the rulers and ^in J?e conducted legally aM what are hot
allowed and must be conducted illegally. , ^

"The legal ai*5i illegal sclope of the activities of the oppressed
revolutionary .plass' and; its Party, i^not nhchan^eabte- either ».

"This ' is ;becaus.e
:

: • , .;. •

';-' \ •' 7 "'..',".:-'

'

.

'

-'
'.;"%, The .iawfr -pf im._ rulers 't&iiag made for; the 'purpose'".of

'

oppressing ahd fettering th£ ajuled and not/ the- rulers, theiaselves*
the rul-efs ca% ?,$& &e.cor^ahee;' with theitf'--needs'5 aiid. #i3&* promot*
gate';,- .abrogait^--di*'? change- certain-. laws' 'at- any time,:

•'"''.
=

•
"'

.- ^S^.T^/sc^^ ^ti^iifite^^df tfae £ar$/1attd the masses" '.

ma& expand o& Contract ia ac^rdahce with the change of th6 fight-
ing strength <# the bppyessfed ei&ss,; the Relative strength b&tweeh
the ^atdiJ^ii^ @ides;> and the ipter^relati&h of various classes in

_ ihe l%a£ icope contracts when the re*-
voltitipnary ^j^S^tt.&re-inlaiE in fighting strength and swffering.
setb^i It expands when the Revolutionary: forces are strbijg and
&mm®&pg\ %&& \Part£ and reyolutionary class, therefore , amst
-±+#A*<*y%fajpt att^ntiok, to witt^ aug ; expanding the

2^^ies for carrying on^certain activities legally whenever

"With th& rulers* howfevfer, the stronger and more threatening
to th<$i;s* interests and esisteiice the revolutionary forces be-
Come* the more they restrict and oppress the resolution '(fe.gM
the present trend of fascism is fcjr ho means a sign of the Strength
of the bourgeoisie *}/ _•-.•«

; s
-v •

:

.Rowing to the changes of the enemies situation and' our own
and- th# &4v&ace or retreat of the Part^ and revolutionary class,
th^sodpe of legai iactivitids of, ihe;Pa3?ty and masses often
^dergfr sudden changes, giving rise to inutual replacement of <

opfeh jand secret work. Certain 6t ail spheres of the Party*s adr
tivities often abruptly emerge frppi the underground; inib the
open or go, ftM the open ihtc* the tuiderground.

y-'i.i -^
•='

. •:* -^mimmmmssm



"Mutual changes also often take place in individustl legal
an$ illegal struggles of the masses The masses* who in the
beginning adopt the legal form of struggle, often shift to the
illegal form in the course of struggle. On the other hand, illegal
struggle of; the masses can also force the rulers to i*e;cognis3& the;
legality Of such fom of struggle,

"Generally eipeakin&i %h& activities of the Paa?ty and revolu-
tionary class emerge from the tin^rgrbund ih^o the open when the
situation is favdtjtfaM^ aiid go from the open into thfe iiander-
ground when the situation is difficult To emerge from the under**
ground into the open is easy; to g<& from the open into the tinder-
ground is difficult*.' /7V'\

;

"c--/. Y
/"•

, ; ; 'iT&e Party shpuid ^p^rsise
1

i§& ^ene^a^-t^ead of t&e clstss-
stmgglei tjfee new ta&ks which : i%^a^'-put. w%rdi and the changes
whicb iaay take place in t&e situation lit t.h& immediate/ future* '.,

'*.

It should go a step'>$vdr$ke& to appraise w&icfc: par^^f the acti~
,. -titled. <&f' t&^: ;PaHy\and;T^^^^ jb£'m£d& ppfen 'and , .

.whicl^'^ tb make prepargLtioa'and
atx;angeiiiL#ht

;"]^i^^e^ai^^\\^© ^i^S.$/^uclif- .ini1;uaX" ejbarzis^& "o*. opea and
secret '.*&?]£ ^ll;[^^ and in an organised/
^y** v ;<Thi^ ;td

s
; the work of thfe Party* -By so,

doing i,; missifig of p]pportuhity» panie, and losses either: in work,
; . osyof q^^ even of lives; :

dan; %&; &v:pid&|h or mihimisied.

s^JBaift && Ilieg&l Party Shpuld Utilise legal Possibilities:; :

s l/'-*;\,-^Th0^'
,

tttili^ation of the objectively e&isting legal possibjlli-
tiesrijty:.Vaa illegal paity in conducting the various aspects of its
work is precisely th6 open w?vk{:*eferred to here* In the period ,

'> .<£& fceaetipii, ihe Party ddes not havev lesgal stitus, nor do the r

Pibftsr,members. Mt individual mesabers^ so long as they have; not V,

exposed i|t6mselves t can still participate in all sorts of legal
activities^ if we can fully &hd properly utilisse all legal po£si~
billties for individual Party i&ambers to participate. in all sprts ;

of open and semi-open social activities ^ th^ti there ire ob-
r

, .

jectively many such legal possibilities that can, be utilised
by us even though the Party is completely underground.

%

v In times like this> the Barty and its organisations .are
,

Strictly secret, but most of the Party, members d^n still par-
ticipate in all sorts of open social and political, activities
according to their respecibive ^osisibilities, in tM's way the
Party ban, through! these Party mfepbers eng?£ging in open work*
#enet£at0 deep into all kspects of sdqial activities, main-
tain cdhnoctions with .comparatively ba*pad masses, and capture < ,;-

different, open anct,legal social prgahisations, institutions^
and publications,

:/._'••
:

.
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"This is e&tremely important td a secret party* because;

"1. Every su$h organisation, institution, and publication
can becoias an important stronghold and fortress of the P&rty
amoni the masses; "'

:, r

- /*"

"2. Only in this: way can the Paarty maintain connections
with comparatively feroad masses stud educate them;, andl

.P3. Only tiy &ucJL meanig can it better preserve a$d console
idate X%&r&Bi^4^^0^^^9nB MM continuously buiId'."tip au5&l~
i#y;'o^gariis^tioris ^b^''

v

tiepii^Ses. ... .\.v
:V. ',-,

.

'
;,"Ti^ to ':'

put i;tee-;ii:i^ revQltitidiiliry t&rkers '?-

6tt*
:
-p|;:^^st0ij[^^ ;-p^y iliog$- secret parties>^ai ^hiit ihfeaselVQs

up complete^ foa?/tiiie;'-eneisiy /to cles- v ' ;

troy*. /;/ ""
"'^"f** '^If^y ^A-4.* ..;

:
:

-'-v "V ..-'"..
"" •">* ' -V >' .;V-

,;
-v/*";*"

*

*

'

.i ; V. ^$C»it^ td"
:ussigjn .

v
Pi^t^v^eSib|rs' ^-J9$$, .al^;^egal.. io&iaL organisations 1 and-' insti~

*

tutiohs^, norjmi^^^ &&& institutions, are;
^contt^fl'^^byr^ "j£i "th6-^aiae-

s

tijajS. it/'i's also nee** ;

>f£sa?^ pp^ibilities*. t^- set ^" :aij^-sdrts-''of*ii^gal -.-

'gyoy* .^«>cial;/orjg^|-pationii #,n4 iaBtitutioii^
tf

^ adopt legal form of
work %*v^a$i^ tqCuhite the'mass&S , t& ' Educate -

; ..
:-..'

'

them> aftdV\?^ to support their interest and di~<v_
:rect,tfa^^r\a6ia^s>^/

: ^ \ ;:

'"

' ;
'

' '

.-

:: '..'-• ^v
* :

".- '•

;•
*"'

;'V

'•"'. ^^kpfl^ejs' uprising: in- legal organisations ' and institutions must

.

paii^ht^ legal esteriofcj''; they V
n€0 >by .no * means Reveal any; relation ttiey .have with the'''Part^ - v..

'

^iijey: mu^t >> mo^teo^o;?) ^zvy eyer^ possible jtte^s>-ttty^p^to.e
t: these

drgaAizajbion^ ahd ins^itutibns and to preserve, as long as neo-
essary the legal status of these organizations and institutions,
The^fefo^e, comrades engaging in open work must observe; tM ' '*.

'

foiio^n^'. -V' .

•'" "-;•'•*.-,.' -. '*
.

-, '":
.

•"- </
: *"*

* ;•"
:

" :

-" ;
,'.:' : /'•

"X. They must join thesfe legal organizations and institu-
tions through prober -----ii-~— -

-•..-

"2. They must assume proper Social standing, and exterior;
to ^hich their pianner of wdrfe, attitude* language, style , attire

^

private life, efccv must conform, fo the extent of not hampering ,,

the practical llat6ret3%€\.Q£'''the'iP^. :

i;y and the revolutions it is .-.-;;;

best for; them to appear as ordinary and^ .common as;'possible.'-..,

~ 22 ~



i.
** -

£-

r

!'''

IV. .y

&.

"3. They saast adopt open and legal forms that best edit the
environment to conduct their work, to direct

:

the . strugglesl .of
the, niasse>j- and: to carry out the directives given them by the
Party organisation. They should not go beyond the boucds of
isg&iity

•
to raise* £&t example, illegal; demands and slogans* '

tof.distribute- illegal propaganda literature » etc* Tibey inust
not copy:^h© pr^cedurie of.;

;

fQrfe adored.Inside $he Party*'

•

n
4i*. Thgy.-.&UsS ik^i&lta-utilize : the'cOnllradictioa^ .fc.'

tween the difCerent e2&&aes' 6$^peacttio»ary forces for attain^
&*& $>§&&* endsy t,o; oppo^e^ ^y;\'pr.(dper--.and:^le

i

gai-jieans'i;'the^ reac^
*#fltott*y'fl^dej?s./o'*'. -these;' 'fitrg'ani^atidns^ 'and institutions,.. andv •" -

at: $kf .
sajieVijiai^. to- $p&$£f-$

s

|hb^_ 4^ :^l|n#M"pMthr-iheai.

'"'
''.'•-.' ^v%: .^Py fc*MF''*ii^^ tasisoif' :

:these ;orgaMl^t0ns;.a^d^•iiis^ittttioli's^ (provided such task's' do."
notvftiadap^ntally.h^^-'th^K practical interest of the revo-i

"

lutionsKand 4m£1&&$&$e&$..4&'Wesb*v~ei -th& legal
r

^tseii^-tif-
i^e^:^&^pl0t^i i -'i[j/£:

-- •-'.;;,%;
-:

•; ;..,'."%. !'' ^/;^'^'\
!

^e.c^efcfPaafSy '^rgsiiiizationS' 'and''sjateit' to the guidance and
-'

;
'

supSryis4oM oi? the;:, Party^- only-:: t'h^t. this.: must' be-realized
^SF\4fiSMB#*$^|.MPCTJ^iJ^^^«ii3L "- :'sc»<^eifv.ifiysi^gus^

:-'-- -Generally;- they:- must.- not-
•M^ltaffe^iiisl^; ;ta»# ! '^h^rge el" any .^dr'ST-in- the' secret 'org^&sa-
t£dnd.^ K^fap^: .^a^c^Lftfl^tt-taiL -the- £ayty; iiiust fee -kabiga 'to' the '

'"'-

"

: - .

^^I^R^/JB^s'i^lfAiiiitateer
-dfV;per

,

sonsj /and their connections with
' .the*, Pajp't^ylp|tfe^. :^/>

>

Mni^^edV;t<j; 'wh&t.- is necessary^' '"' _r
'

" "'
.

••; ;.-4 ;-»
rt.9fllia»^Sff(:'^

-

:fegal&£yf.:i$i--tbis v/ay enables bttr Par'ty.keabers
' 'and .P^t^rg^'za'tift^.to;: hide- theaseltye.s as, iraic&js& fcossible-.
'#Q^--tttfe^^s#s\iin4'''s^i.ldri;^ of' organizations- .and institutions*.

'"
-.-

Hbo^lc^^'but,
^
"through; legal ;aeansv...'the various aspects of Party" •

.

'.:

-forKj-r'and- Mt'hia,the
:
liMts\p<fermit.ted by the .situation to, cover.

ug^ati-the' Same time- the': -sf.criet^o?gahizat-i'6ris -thiat-^are - carrying:' '

.

on. thei^::;
,

wprlE.:
:

. Such.- work: %k ,.6aji,.b£". conducted -through utilization. '

of/:.f;ega&:possibi^ posii-bie i'k-
#c?|ej. :i't".'.-jBhoul'd be" o&rr'ied 'out-, in ' as complete a; legal Van& open -

Way?,asv'pbssihle -('of cdurSeC seMi^legai possibilities should also
"

b$..utili%dv)
.
&f the -Party'.hai^Mre 1'egaivpossibilities to-'titi-

lize.-; in'-olrrying'-on its-'various'jvblranche's . of.' workV - its secret •.

branches of work can be reduoed
;
1and contracted to the ^inimuia.

necessary extent j the organs* personnel, and expenses for the
secret i$$k can be reduced and contracted j &hd the organs of
'•se.cretv.fer&.,oan %.;jabre

s
eaBiiy..:iet

,

up*>'' . • ','•' •'

MOniy by expanding ther.scogje of open wort can we reduge
..scope, cCvsScret 'wbrki cbnVeapselyi if the former *- -*A.--xar:-*

letter #^| inevitably expand] a&d this, . ag f^ „
ip/^neernedj."will, be greKfl|r convenient for the-

^•i .-">•"
-

' <-.:/ ''.-L.,',o |ai> _
x.i;.:_.





"of wj&rfc* for this will tindersiine ipt only th<£ secret work and the
Party organs but also the open work and open organs

v

^'The zfUles governing the secret work of %he Party t as well
as the relations between secret organs and functionaries and the
relation of these with the open organs and j>ersdiinel should follow
strictly certain regulations \ and. there should be strict discipline
to eti^ure. the execution of ^hes6 reg^latioji^ Because 'o£- the grave
existence, of the enemies as well %& the es^stencef $f §pies
inside the Party organisations, any* negligence in #d secret
work map hpixig seriotis ioss$© to ^&e Satftjr*. . Only hf strict dis-
cipline can we ensure the full observance <>f all re^uiktiicihs and
give Proper cgrt^nty to &ecre|; w^rk, .*.:,',,. .*:•••-'

"In regard to €h@ regul&tiohs>f s#£et/-^qrkV
items should generally be included* >

following

"li.Sve^: Party m&mbet and ;ci:dre should know duly what he
mus$ Jfc^wv^d »?.fe what? is* pQseibl0;16y'*him. to know,;.-'/- It is--lm~.
peJraS[ssibl4 to' Bare^esglir' rev4alv th%> ;sed&ets of .the" Party-;, to' comrades
unconcerned".da? t^ e&sujfclly p$f into tM septets of the\ Pairty";

•?$•. .Therje mus;t b&^ th^ rela~
tio.ns b£- ;;eai?Bu ^&^
its; higher •£* %^&p'/pto%&y(&£ -with- other' members*)' Apaj?t from

"

what has liekd^ stipulated ^ ho transversal relation^ ar© :allowed.

: tf 3* There must be technical stipulations of secret codes,
designations, : signSj..- times, ei aL. //'-'' '*

\

H
4,r ^cWpting that which; should according id the: rfeg^la-

tions^ be ^ransrititted^ all matters disdussed at -j^ei$r&;$£:]b}iG\:
party organisations at ill levels must not be di^
one ^ tfiofee who attend the ja^etings,

; "5* 1^6 names of persons or places- and no figures should
appear -isjf bitten reports and transmissions- /No membership re* r

cord and c^dre record should be kept* then it i& h6cesvsary to
jot down some notes | certain, signs should be use^i / ,

i
'

*
'

-
*'- ''-..

?f 6» Generally there should not be any secret "farty docu-
ments* Ift case any are necessary^ they should be of such nature .

as will not reveal the concrete /secret w>rk of the Party and
shouid.be ftv&neti immediately after reading, / In Party publications
fend propaganda literature,, no secrets should be disclosed*

^7. Secret organizations:*st.|e Small*, compacts and effir*
: ;:

cient^
t

Utmost caution shpuld fee taken against having large sized; ^/
^d>$otely organizations. Unnecessary acquaintance between; conn -*?$ffi>?'&:
sades> apst b# abided, ,- •,

' '
-'i^>i^^J-.

Af,S%4?^
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i&T- .Sr*;'
'

£'

v "8. Every .Party:

. member should try his best to preserve \;

hi§ legal, statusV to keep his P&£tf membership from being known
by as few people as possible, and to keep his family and per-
sonal history from being unnecessarily known by other comrades.

, "9* lio general tr^si^ssion should be made within the Party ,

on concrete secret form of wdrk.

"If Ope# work is clearly distinguished frpm, and linked up
according to strict regulations with, secret wdrk;

f
if the regula-

tions pf secret work are Strictly, carried out;, arid/our vigilance is
sharpened to the highest possible degree, ithea it

:

wi3li be. diffi- '* :

cult fos ihP ehfemy spies to carry bu$V their activities within the
Party* and even if disruption should unfortunately .occur tie
'Sa2?ty>C it would be only of fe local nature and would norfc affect
the whole Partjjr. . , v* -

'

'< :

;\-* ,.-./' /

^"The ^aim of secret wdrk;is/ ifcp/prpserve aijd cpn^olidate the
.

Party in: $be period of reaction^ to- elide thfe enemsr'^ Observation .

-df.*;^^ attention the various gpher^s of ouy specifiis work, and
to prpparp'fpr^ Therefore, in
secret work,, iitmoSt caution^sto gainst; 'revolutionary 1

phr^40^m6hgering -(oral or: written) whidh; i^ of hci practical sig-
nificahcejLt all, ,for suck^ practi-
cal -sNsvpl^^ of . :.,

the ^e^C^ionary Iforces i
* sharpen thoir attention* and. uhderi^ne the

'

secret wprki^W^ ^ch >hrfefee-mongeVing devoid
of content and .pr&ctical Mgnificaiice with/prpp^ahda., work of the
Party which is" necessary at all tim^s for th^ disseminaltion of the
political stand of the Party, The, fpernor must be dpmbatted,while,
the latter- is' entirely necessary within the bounds of. not- undermin-
ing the 'specific, secrpt- \^r&^ '

J ,

4

~V%V
"

v
"

"
.

' ..-

, "Any Secret Party organizatiph, in giving guidance to the
comrades engaging in open work, should clearly appraise $heir
position and difficulties j, it should give them such t^ks as they
can sfipulder and accomplish and ksk them to' adopt sucli forms as
are feasible ; it should not% giy.efthep ^ch/ta'sks^'-or- "ask them %h

; /
adopt such forms , as are hpt persiitted by th# circumstances , for
these ppmrades are confronted with a great difficulty, which consists
in the contradiction between the/illegal content, aM legal form and
in t'he indispensable coibiectiph between their open status and the
seferet Party organizations* Therefore, therfe must be a limit to
thS

"

rs>cppe-of legal form within which
:

they can fulfill the tasks ^

assigfi^d them by the illegalr $&€$.*? :

it'
n

±& hot possible for them
to perform and accomplish suet "tasks as are beyond the bounds of l

;/
legal for&* ; ; -

•; -^

•*• 26 -
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"The Party that is cpmglet^l^ underground should shift the
canter of gravity of its work- ^6 the secret Party branches in I

factories f Workshops
jf
offices, and; rural are^s*; It . is necessary 5\

to try every possible means to place in these Party branches
comrades/with the ability to guide, and to reduce as much as
possible their dependence on the guidance , of the secret. higher
leading bodies. In this way it will 'be£ easier to fulfill the task
of preserving and consolidating ;&he Party and tp develop properly
the Party work.'"'' ".

;

:

-
*

^m >*

*. *
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DtR30T.cn, FBI (100-I..2S091)

ICAGO" (I3k~k6 Sub B)

Wal security - c

fn1TftTrt
Utmost care Husfbe utilize d in handlSna the

1-hP f«-n n,r°
Q *82k- s* orally furaished the information ontoe foliovnn^ nRrres to SA JOHN E. KEATING. «nd stenoSaSer
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*
August 6, 195^

I. MEMBER OP. TEE'COMf^ISrPARTY OP
_... GREAT BRITAIN* CPSfi) Iff, MOSCOW. RTTSSTA

Moscow' ^ii\^S-%^%^^ ^^i?|.>f :|h«...CI>GBv were: in'
••"

v£»!2J'$? Va.??**°o* .&*»**& *He^ timei I was -.tneie*.* The Rrissi*

: ?i , at the door.. You have .to have idenfcifi>nf<? <-*««*>
"

some kind or a-pas* to,
;
enter. Militia, men gtroiHhtilel^

In that are^h^fv l7 flnd a P*1*^^ eaohHne laS'blo^J

or. who are. in an auto belonging to *he CenSicoJtttee

.

*y i wife of 'was' there,

:r

•7 -Hw/w^n .—^jlpho^tlcj^ a •mejnber of the- Political -Bureau^f

*»~~*~£~-- ** yf«* v»".anyone .ed, as see me;.

#v.

between July- ty and July 17 lfiS Sr Si^f^#«W "
"

of pSrobI&T^^^^
and'^Si'^ff c^^lil^J^^^J&S"

"gad arrived lh Moscow
Sd not know ^V^^ "V^f KHRTOHCHE?.... WELlAM^or
him. I

* Was when *^a;*eM>ge--:Wi8^e5ClWed.t

II. > REASON. 'FOR THE MEETING'- «/>?"' ' : .^^^^£; ';

WITH- JOteMTJ.TA Mafig >P^, .^ ^T T -'"V*-'" ' -

niihn^^ J
U
|
W Communi3t

- international magazine will, be

& 7 ?
te

!??
er

f* +9^ai It is to be calledJ^W Pa*v>« ««* r,«.

r T"^ T~v
.hRLj

$

b6
b7C



* i

%.-

1

I**

agenda a report from, somebody' representing .the United States
on the magazine-, This spokesman would speak. officially for
the CP of the United States. Actually, it is an international .

- Coiamunist organisation whose representatives on the magazine v

ttlll. have sort of , pptentlary powers for their respective
Communist Parties-. _

'

A
'

'

;

This Is hot a secret* It %*&& mentioned i&an# times ;

ti
by almost everyone. 1 talked wi't'h.both-in Russia and In China*

-^fTtORIANTOV (phonetic) is in the International Department' of the
CCCPSU and is now in charge of the Russian delegation in .;

Prague for the magazine called ffFdr Peace and Democracy 11
• .

*»' ->-
-' ^
is also a member ofson off

jkL

-rr
1

•Through [ i
the

;
Russian delegation to, th^ -magasine. _

s

K0RIAN6V requested •** to wii}'e; articles -for' the' magazine bui'„
refus.e.d/ I-dlscp this with tflCOLA^IBfiTPOWTCH (phonetic),
head of this Ko'rtl: 3outh- African Section, of ttie'Jnt§I^tisSJ^I
Dgpartm^n.t-a^ £&*• arid repeated my refill to< hiiC-'*

:'r,told^
f
"

b6
b7C

Si

him t^t the-CPj ij^A Md not Issued any instructIon sVin this-
regards Instated t&at X- thought that any articles should first
appear In ^h& press of the; CP, TJSA* '

i * \, «\.

^mi'6m^LXslhmm'on July if'to&i'C 1^8, and
,*jl r 0Sifir ^T4¥S'0r,.. "on July ,19,-1958v/ .KILLIAI^OF "

"

;f>fl
, 1x li0 prepared no

.was
•ju

/

but as soon as he found "out who I Vias

j things he wanted to discuss1

wi'th'ttie.-

l$v

task was
won
In
Demoo

t ha oni ..© purpose in seeing WILLIAMSON! My •

" -
-

to ask ^ ,xx behalf of EUGENE DEMIS, whether he . ;.;
,:

* accent sne&appointrsent to serve as the 0P 5 TTSA representative
O soslovakia on the new m&gasine, "For Peace an* ".

Ill, REAQ3I10F OF ..

PROPOSAL THAT Hi.

AMSON TO THE
BE THE REPRESENTATIVE

* »
$•'

, I

i
;4

'

f - jw.
s'siv

* JSy

OF THE CP, TJSA Oh THE MAGAZINE, "FOR
PEACE AJTD DEMOCRACY"

'

JOHN WILLIAMSON is a paid employee of theCPGB. He
is the assistant National Organisation Secretary, The-\Natiqaal
Organisation Secretary is a iaan name^JfuAITSHLIfT (phonetic }T **' '

UUGHLIH'is '^ry jealous of his position so WILLIAMSON has, to
be careful about what he does. He travels to various areas
in England to check up on organization and to make reports.

* 2 -





TjnSig-:^3Mams6n :.AHi)- his ^lffiEri 5 *::v

JQ^/,-TOJ&IAM~6ff is' %' .verx U9ha^,ma,n;'gnd-his wife 'is ".

a Ha. told me,. Sh'at..MAE is,!

Int s;» Hb .ftad .g .real-
.#'

'

The'1 Is.Mere; ;in-.
>QUslngvprobfeM;j'^H©r,i.iv:§d- with

; *

tine,J
- the'frsit&d- Sjj'ate a; '£&& <**§*$

' tiapjbrt e' <£.. TM ;WSl&fAMSOIT# ;lived; WJ ..WI
.them Jo*- the:- first,' eight moa ttis:, ^yVste*£. in; 'Edpandvr "£$&

' 'W'
families- lived iii;a three .and. pde, hCl^'3»6^h^use,. '• By the; *'•'*" •'
.time;, the eight•'.months' Md\' elapsed 'tke#we're3 qtiir^elitfg- and were • •

=

"
.

enemies;..;. ,}CtBLIA,Mg0I ' staired: tbjs&; the;, housing, p;i*b^em> i&•'**##
"

'

:
•

• glMiosat -ltj
:
-B^i^aia;- Finally JhV€PJ3B he.lped Mm" to "ge> :;a'

;'

place.-.. ,

He s&p. that!

vtifeey:/did; nbti.^ellTfaim-b'ut. he-.KhoWthat. at'leasfc-' • "-
1

' ']

one? thouaand."p
/
<?iw.ds- came fj*om :iifc#c;b& fbr ;tftat' p^4^o'ae.X'' .Th& -

r,

'

,: '

t

".
•

-.-'<: '

CP$B; put up. another .five 'hundred' pounds ' I .' believe;'
1

:

tftat:/;th,e'S.e
'"•' '

.

are,. the- figure s'i -v In/ any o$a$i ;the'.' btiife,- of /the' tfe£p :&ame: Mm''- .-.
' "

-•

Moscoti jfii.d, the; British Party; adde^'td^t;//--', ; !"'* ,

-v_"
?

.

•"''::;; ' -
'

'

-.;.. T. >..!...\
;,; .They have a.ninety-ni'nQ ;y&ar"'le.asa:'.airiee -you' cannot buy ; '^'-?:

a, house- in .England*' Payment it-'by-Week since, empi^eri't-- is.,: .•'•• ...
'.'

.
too-, unsteady to pay .a mortgage: or rent .on, a monthly ba'sts^./ - '•

-'
:

.

Anbthe|t.Br.i-t|^ in. part: of . tfee'ihduse' ao'thlfe
'"-

;; •' : r"

WILLIAMSCOT wb'uldrnot- .bfbo.ra&
t
a iandldrd... §My,sh^re, th^^eat. '."."'".? .''

.

•This-Brltish,.;<Jomrade, works .fo* the "£6n"'dbh1- iDafiy W<a$e&t!t .*5r
\''" ."'".•'.'•

•dp.,npt':te^
t

hi..S'.l;dei?blty i • WILLIAMSON :'tol*me'' that. "he •dbes-noi' " ".-' -.w?^
,

telephone? but.- the •..qomrade who 'works for the '

^London' Ds&iy\
Workbif has a telephone, The. number .ii!. &6xr%3$$-i :i

.f-lfetlAM^ON'-.-"
.-'.'"

.said.; -that .they have
-

..Worked, but .a 'si^a£>here;by the^wial" dair
him If;, he ha

;
s ..at- phone call* '

'
.

.'.•'•. ','".'. *' ..'"•
.
i. .-/

..
ffEKHAKSOff Kfl-ftf that- the .heating system la-.no -good

atl<!' ^i3-'^ifQ
. l

I
>A big expense- in Bf-i tain • is,' fbb. _ ..v . „. , A big expense;- in Britain 'is. food '

and fue.l.,..-; Most of :the fu&l is wasted- because- houses 'are- heated
.by open' fire places*'' "

-
"

•
-'.- '..".-' •''•

':.: ;'.WLLTAMSOII-»s. big. complaint was that.it is- difficult
trlke roots' % the -British Comia'uhist Party.. He aaid'-therw ..v^Is no social life .-among' the Party pebple.* To this- day he h&a-. ~<^m&$



•

'

''WteA^^J*^l^raiTJ^^fJ *£»• *****<*** whether

he; cannot 2*«jfe '-&£* familv fb*'S« X ^ ^L|*AMS0i -feels thgt
he cannot move- the! aSISsi5 M?*2L t

S?
r He

!
lso '••I* that

.
ThisMs ft faoW- in h?SL?f?S ™*\*he °hang9 ei? schools, etc.

his return to the TJaiteJ IXfS* 'S °^3F
L
on

;

a 'oaW&*«n' £or •"'

•

.
going to Ganaahaad had i^y&ll*-**1*^'** ^&&™* '

-

Canada, than in thl ell ' wLlZZS™u
iy?***&> the CPof

Canada'
" &® °P™

*
Therefore, he/is.aot willing to go to*

V* XTSWEOflASKmAL AClXVltZ OF- JOHH' WI^IAMSQ^: '

cm, ^d SySSiS?
1

1*2; M.LtT% ^'**": ''
•

«e^J^
• Moscotf that SSfSlS <!l» 2f®

lf
' <* lea*nea tthile. in *

pretty much- ab on fta'mr* *L
; Jf ? *

d *^ • *%«* that he is-

iiaes. a year™ |fi9J Jffifcf?Ja '5** ?.*• la«* « «*ipie of
.
relays

:
of;'*aryS?S a^L^Jfa

t
'S1

f?
ttaa

i
ne things.,.He

China.
aiorn*«ion and documents, airaetly to; Feting,

week am^^-fi??' ^y* *« «rttol« at least once a

Toturn to Mo«

"* 6 »•

;,^^^
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fe vC-

: T? ••V ?-

said that' despit;e,-:vthese weaknesses 'rifrairr* *w $L ifw • -
."*.-

I.

V,*
" -'"
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-<:,

, ,/ MflTrTmm said fchyj—^ ~ "

|>hft ^^ed
J Jphpne t l.c )> and who was deported ' from Hew

SSEf?2. ?!>5S
rk

l!iS
nsMonger llvlng'i^ Mw; He Is

""'£:
1

J
Iii;. discussing.

atft-V'SJUr*"^'

WIl^CAMa^ said- that :

,tfee't>.,„»»- - • —-

—

-^q.l^ j syAiiJjxAi-ia.ufj. saia that the*

§5 in?
S
,
W-%.8Up*1*^ wh9tl " the *• TOA leadership in exiledid not come, to' Mbscowi WTi.Tvi'AKsnK**,* •—•j.:^'->a.- ii£.-;i '

1A8,did. npi> c.orae.'tb- Mbscpfrv WlkM'AMSOK.'did'noVkhbw that!•had deserted the OP Mtll^ave" him thig^lnSSaSS ff«••«*-Jthat ;he only :knew.th*tCT^>* llii#^^SHS^I,
4rtS?

S^ffi'L** S^n^ltfc^^^^gf^
•qutfe.the CP,

.
/ifal&IAHsiiw said; that-

-\"t^-Sr™
,

.:?«*J
d:*W* he;, thinks- tha t. gtJS SAfiL' had saateUiiiwtf trt dX

. .. w^th the original. arra^g^nli -f

o

H 1 to- *£}&?T5& ffir. Jig-'

' ^^^.^^^^-^^^^^ on the Russi*n|;S?

Jt
!

&^"»
J wife of

KELIAMSOir'&s^d rae-'if I. ha-d'seen.. .wife of •

. . tj .
l-°g na^.heard: :ahott^"hea*..: I ;sadd that 'I %ad heard fl£Ly

f.f-has' not seenj

/ Moscow; ' !Phe
r

convlnvee

EalflB^v- ;;¥lELI-AMS;QJf -saia that".—Jia afiythese-^.ars.,, ' According tor'-V-t' - •
-°* «"?** B .*- Ac.Qoircang .to

Jwan^ed- to- '•B5av;!!^;
,^^;W%..he-'Ws.. -th

'•

^sywpuld np£',.l#;t hftC^se. her..- ' Sheti t&
I wnBifij Ms. Mfevand ehildr.eh. .wfe^ alive,

and'the> childj&h to .Mpa.eblff from
' th&'Russians flew

..Farsaw pn..,one
square ort'.'a- street: ahd"'they~lel
to see his family:... ffy^r, p^
met. MllleL__J ttggai mke .

fe^ 3
.

. tf^S^tgj^^
'

^i^'S fc

Vt,^

,

;
:

R
Sftf^* ^fr

i

**k fak
, fa ,

a" certain"w k

. b'rffc;'. the window

was never permitted to- make contact with her..

^SS.ih PelrS! %Jf fc^ JWI ,,
Zlbad lent'^ofMFJA

AV.ri^«w'
T

*«u— "*^,^w»^"he3? /.fob
:

-<
l

'' ;Ia' order to support her**twrt

StSfT S! fWfl^tfredMw afe^doiUrs frS the UhtS
"

?tate S<
.

:She is also giving lessotis in English so that she can-piok up. ao«0 extra money. She h^s hostefdy job! ibe went
talks they would let her ..return tbthe- United

1

States. SheVsaid

-.9 ^>

-Xfe\>'3U^43?K



>r\
t.

""#:

""^Lv • „ ' B^ way of
;
«?prament ll mights; be Atfoii f0P the tTnlted"

would not, talk in Tfawtffr.-,. Obviously I
1 has? dese*fIs ?

'"

|

0P9, f^ffl^AIM-hglievea teafe.it, la.'.qttU& possible ishafr'
L, . ., , J <5oes..ao* care whether she- retfurdt to the TTul-tS '

wiiiiAMSO^ .said thafcl |<»as ^jth | J i^ *egfc»a^^aM^f^^.
1* Mme't^):

1 /
,

^oefftlyBM^^-ayftr- . fc^»3allyWke*V He ftka 6n6g
gebplea World?; He "tbat t ;

;

•

; "'
the**- hf W^;.ae^rttdr

; or- .eMle'd-'©>'
6m9 trouble, trtf.h li^a nii ; -a•*»*»« ^i-i.'«ii.

do; not
:3
:J% ^LM'.*9*»'$^ttb?;*-'*ltih. the-~GF%f Baatern

1 vKSLJ**-jN^&g&W* .-
W&»r~ tote neve* £

Cteasmaay,

IS' -jel^en- - i^OTaaid:h^.fini^. wuv^ou w
«^f ^S -. t *:# alright, an<i that, his articles

.

i,fc*«* is an, „ who 'kriv anything,, about him. :[

'

•
:

:
" •

'

"

^fepKi|» ;
•, ' .". '.'

'*•''•.'..' 'a. •

"-i^-'.-—•-«»•• .. «?"-v;-^«i I was never a
if$or said .he -ti^aliy, convinced the

i.?: KBt

with h,
P4ephosxv.

AHsoif- t<m m:tt^--A&fi0mdm:, who^s- living''tltow In^^e-choslbva&m,. -, He/fddk «utK
x*'r1?&

;

litizenahWatfa^^iff^cal^ -..'
\>'^FAK-nq"~'"^

** WJ-*°»*w*p' fay-x» «ow--cailin@? Himself ABB
' /'S^ ^

J.
«iong- alright, in Czedhosldvakiabut dtfaSTESf

5>*. PORjUCTsaBiTz

hi

h:

,
. !^&liM$6f' said that:'U0^&^ LI^SC^l^Z haa'bne'rtf fk« "

most important. #?ba,. ,ShA-;is^h charge^ -Sf^fe- SSiS rSdld* " "

iiAS^kPiSSSatv.: f^
Q haS:' *P family-.in tha tTni«ed States but is' -

'

I^^esJ,^^^*-^t .^c»S'«!^h''lWr* toLLIAMSOI thouaht thaf ' '. >*

^

w«« ««o. wio u«ss qjsampxe Gi;a.iW eohditions but she 'did apt..

-''V«*/
«i 1CX- «r



, ,v: -
.
- *. <& ..V:

* >--;;^';/ v ,_- .,

•V

i/'S.<.

-±MiM^0^^-^^^
!*

-L^.

$ >

hftfl-'l''!^ TT^7*^T ^YttvVA-KukfW
fr

hzal^WwYZrZ* ^^?i^f unnuppy and. dissatisfied^ Hnaa gamed;., a lot ofijs^t a«d riow^eigHsr. about 2#) po^da.
-'':.

;^Mtea . - ifei^K': •
'

'"'".'
•

s «i» ;m«^K;'*rW*V-**><»V^

^^tact-

&;.
.- u.'/

J Vhdvwas: on '&. very

1:1* I

Vf f
I .,

;
. LL-£

Sho went; to Hk1<S§ ftad
Sffi£*mS?! S^ *^ ga* s°s*?<i.

^V.^'^-:iWa<K^
9Xf*^^:

*n ^W',?'4Tla^ her to

that -^

>

aa.^y^^aLma^^a^^;^ ,

1
:fcty>(ty<K)-3&3i).

,
- 11 -



''• SllYed
i i^I^ 63?|e:t;d|"s'lfei^ii6n» JONES stated that the

CEG3 ought, to look, in1&? this*.;,

M'" » '
'..^»ugH;CliAtrDlA JONES ; and the CPGB they contacted

Jhe- Greek' CP and the- Greek CP.. cleared her and said that •

the story was true and that she 'was Involved in some kind ofrbusiness idth ffree^Cpromttnistsw-.
.

u^i *.' ^^.i^feA^Olf. talked to her. end advised her to #© '

.back_to the tTnited States and tSld her that she was fust

vyaljs- op to look into' this and, find out why permission was"given for hereto leave the TJnited States and who feave her
'

l
Q
?ftliW**te* ,*OHtf and MTOJ told her W flee? WILIilAMSCH

SSV^rft JS1*I"^. 0P> *** should hav^ more- details ^and he wohld ,like to know aboiither. also,
'

•

'• &*ztif£B&'potash '••/* •.'... ,',-..;

VbLiA^iSiH93^>bo.ut.IR«ap.03'ASHand said that I
'

should toJlJSOTa POTASH, when he gets out of all. that the'

fsSffJ?!f? ^V* **»*<* '** aW out varS\rti^S
iS i f

rfclol0s .fK% &s mtiques) to seal on the- European

XIShS:/10 822$%,mhWnS^ 8ald *h** he is ^ick and ?ired 'of bothering with it. It- -dosen't pay and it Is hot worthwhile.

13.. ghe.[

WILLMSOW said that
.

in the Paite.dSStates for a visitT"

'"->

*s . wife is presently

lit-*. CLATJBtMmtmS '
'

. •

'..'•' ~y.— .

'
-~ ~ f

;". ''
.. tl'^^ -':

teland, the, CPGB reco«*iejSde;d that, sW go-'toone" of mi Sonle's|pmocracies. and they..specificaliy recolmended Prague, £•would not go* She said that she would wait around to'-aSSta*
:

^SrSLS^b°y Was s*osed. to come to England to Sarry htrVSome guy did shotr .up *. -stayed a few' days and then left S?.

^,«. « a 3^^
.

JOHBS then became ill and they had to go
S:»tf^ Z

&
i
S* ™^7 to k0e^ *** *n'* ^spital.. She still

p^tI P
°J

lere %^^di
-

^en she used. Le. excuse that she •
'could not get* pasSportf that the British refused t6 give Lr

f«SS^^v
•

PinaFy *** b*# ill. again, trsually K§ illnesswould be. accpapanled by.a mental breakdown. .

m* limesa

4-t>„ -n" • ,-^fe
afly %9T"go*.h©'r

1,

'to JraneWon .a permit visa and
£«.J^2,%.X»,took her <&m.to -fehtfTaS^aw or to Mce in thSSduth of^range-fpr a.coUple. of months -5he Flinch CP pal?^bill. Then aha returned to ihgland.. -

' .' p Ay-:7%

,

he
b7C

>fe':

12'

~



Pi. - >*

1; ^

.;
: "t ^i£iA?f$% said- fch§fc once in a Mile ' CLAUDIA JBHES'

"'

up. .fler. moral behayidr is bad. She again made contact
,with some gay from the' Trailed States' and lived.with him for
awhile.. Then fche.OPGB got a telephone call from a woman in
the united States informing the Party to tell CLAUDIA to lav
off her husband.. '•-.

.,. WII-LliMSON' said; that CLAUDIA lives extravagantly
'

eats- steaks, efc&*> and the; average wage of .a Party -funetionary
- la Britain is that of. a British worker* This added to the
f^ff5^nt-

^o^S the people in the CPG-B toward CLAUDIA.
gLLIAMSCf stated that CLAUDIA JONES is getting money from
the

.

Ualfeedjftjates,j
_

The. last .time, she received money it Was $£0
If

m
u ^fn1??'^4^ of 52SSj?ie52SU She- writes- to' others

.in the United States - and recjSTves money from them.
-- •• ytf/tej- ' ..'•.-.

The CPGB- got. CtAUDIA JONES a job. ' For about eightor nine months she worked for a Chinese news agency in London.
• She was fired because: she started to' tell her boss, who is

Chinese, what to do and smarted to fight. with- him. The Chinese
• complained that she., did not do her share of the. work, -that"
she was .always late i.. veto ..- CPGB conducted; an investigation

'

but-had to concede* ' i?hat the Chinese were correct and that shewas wrong.
f. , ,

; -
,

w *
.WILLIAHSOIsr said that she breaks down every time

something like this happens. Then they have to put her in a
hospital. ,He said, that she. belongs in a mentar institution.

'

?
e f^V 1* thafe he t3?iQS to keep away from her but' he' did

,
invite her to participate in a meeting with

;
PAUL ROBESON,.

,'.,,;. Sh% npwhas'/a job. but
, earns* small : wages-. '-

-'She is the
> • Editor of a West Indian- Federation magazine, a British monthly.

;
She could not get along .with the Hes£ Indians but" legally she

•

-' is in a very good position; . They, tried. <to remove *»* but '.

' S97.^ *£* and she *s -still- the editor of the magazine.
She thinks that .she may get. a West: Indian- passport: some day.-

WILLIAMSON said that '.•CLAUDIA' JONES is a pain in theneck. She is always fightin,
factional , fight in the CP^ U

*y _| because, she. Is res
- was elected to the NC and n

leftist. WILLIAMSON asked §

She is participating in the
She is fighting C-_Z_L

tol' of the, fact- iiWafq
ecatts.e

| \

to tell

lb 6

|b7C

lis an' ultra-
TftTBTj-e* , ,.= --•" -=*••— --** ^HeCPTirSA that CLAUDIAJONES is- half crazy if not .totally, insane and that he ishaving his hands .full with her.., ' He said that he does notknow who. could influence, her."

- 13. -
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%•: •vf

$:

¥'

f

to' aowfl ' fln,?S?21l
-anythiae happens in England which- is related-

oJMrtto ma* wSf ?fA.$*T lu
11

} ^P ln 6xis^noe as; part

^^ £??tt3?!
n tLSIT^* ??" «rieans < .strch as [—|s> GLATJDIA JONES,- and WILLIAI4S.0E wpdt to $

1 the
Lr-rnF '"•' "

—

"

r—"Z -""~y>... p«.i>* wxAMjj^fiu'ioyij. wpnt; to England ^n»*Inp«Jpose^f .the^Mamlss.ion was to/Aerpra't for the-IISs- -

from the TT^S^I-'^ ff
1^' ^^/.indiyidtiais' who travel; - Vrrom the TJnlted- States' to Europe s^op^ W in London ' TranaTWthere are some'prob^ias eoWeWwith trS9l° Soever?

F

''%;<*.l,rMMBOBSSOff

<*•;- ,.
''?? ^xW^is'li* feiJt'.HOHBsiofc i teki>iAjjsoir said thn*

Silffet SSn fSfelSf I: J*! d * a .nations:! gommittee which'
t^^^:

^J^^*:^t.t^
i:t^mi^T^ other is a local.

Wl "
;

"

'^^^^ said iMt he iiW'. a-fight' withT
~~

acT?i^i3ji0s in Grestt Britain* • WtLLTAMArw co*^ 44^4. ^ * .

;
,repo:rt,d.

;

thM:.io.-H^^^1^^^^^ **-. ',-• -.

"with PAUL IwlEwSSii"^* "*?** *?» P'01*™ -tod GfOLAF wetwim raub ttUBksou when he- arriirod in Britain ^hA cinW4 Q 4.

SoSln? d2fc^Ti*.
H
J-'^i

d ^ ?i>«nt a lot of tlifle with ROBES* ..woz*Kxng out plants foir tours. In Britain > tta f^4^/i ^^
oouYlape HOBESQH apt to rash"o th^Ibrtef w?on bu? ROB=-SoB

b7C

v--
* '^1

- lit
•'"-•
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^>i^il^iimm±M



y.#v Tv#

th^iigfat
IfSX complaitfad/stb

Jl
He , said he

was making dome cqftoessloas to some ofpeople- in Great Britain, who fought for ROBESOIPb Permit
/to /travel > :

• IttLLIAKSOF satd^thkfc does. a lot; of
writing for the; Russian press, the press M_oKh&v socialist
..cdimtries, deluding the Shlnese ,pressv I Isets mid
'for.h-is- articles while Ut&XAti&m- does rife ' '

.

g... .W-/-B,. Dtf bois. ^ w* #-*

tv -i « JFKSi1^ sa^ 'Wt *# ia planning to Wet with
£•'•4- •• •

'*&?>* coraing to^ 'E^li^&Jtnd is. :on his- way

TOLlE. >i5iSSSv
°* •?WWl

!*
iB ^^.,^ W-- BOIS by

.

«'«> atvyat
1* '^I^*' IB^ B0^»;:

*<*# ^SBlati^, through fllicoLAl 'ma ALEXAI asked; mevfor- recommendations .for' the. Lenin Prize
' '*£?J$^c^?-*-^^&& ttej wou£d;.lika to. offer itvto"sorae

' -*S^lst^' a?^^^•^ ^•Pe^^•^*• ,^^ <*° not' want the'
•'" 9 '£

1*' S°^&?" :A- fc^ '"«•»*»$ ^®y- ^ould like to -give- the
Sf-^^FrF^ P33^' dr; *W«.3i. FOSTER' bnt-they: cannot.

'

.,, Tfc»y ^S^gl^'U* M ?AXTL;ROBES0r: if ,it will tot .hurt .anything.They now tblnfc. theyvwlll giw it" t*-W:BOIS; It carrief a
•rS^^^^^"^^^'----^'^^**^*-^''*^ this opKX^F ,i

!J

!
A-^ ^ lf'•*&*> ^3?% bIas a"3r recommendations,

:

.

lhey «d prefer a ndn-tfarfey petfSon .,. The Russ Ian a " said ' they
; wrote

: to a WiSte*-l^-1^.
l

,

S584j
!i:6a«i-.Qo ljn6£i'- jf American Soviet'

.-: TO^phl>-la:;^0g^"*a;1;he:-T^tala. P't?i2e
;

'httt. did not receivea reply.
. They amc&ejd. that he . did hot ' want to answer.

hi
hi

^Vi

3>
j&.

-Try
{phonetic)

ablative of I

| went to jtuni
a

I Iwho is
He- had talkedwith WILLIAM L^ATTERSOfr and they are^rjink' to arrlve'at

some export business., arrangement in Hungary.- WILLIiAIteON- •

SSs^
thAt^ATTEHS(|ir'-ha* no business, making, such arrange-

•-• -u' -V-"
I^- is Possible that; PATTSRSOS wants to ^et in ona business

;
in' ordei* to obtain .Revenue f.pr ".fFh&^ot&er";-*':" :

',

jfc. OTHER Q0HTACT3;Vfe WILLIAH& '
'•

- '

wtTYira'intaiE^^^;^-^^^*- ^:'W ^SEl^dRRlS and•dJ-^^aSHTAN; of t^he Labor-Progressive Party of Canada ThevwenCto the Oongress of^^mW^nTg^T^' the "cSess o7

'^J'-
l*

'-•15 -

x;/.^
n *>**
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i- -;S

--a;
•i'"-*--'

people iSSow. ^ '' Ydid n-°* s^e any of these

a.

If

i

?I» HESGELm.fenfTR

'•i ?r..?-ve .

s ^1^:^x1 copies of "tCfaVWojpkeip* tie riri«« „„*i tL -

^a^-^^W- SS^^St ^^^r.wasi^blilii6.t to keep in
tSt?t finite-

'^0W ' W?&:^.'*w?3Stf of IRVIFG- -POTASH. '

Sftf^2% W&**M***9im 0?. shoes which oan only be»» taine4,
:
fe ^^aJ?^^^;^he • %itea. States?

7

• '^ ^r^at and that he. is no lon.gep siting in- the stoe *ay..

.

B. AKRAfGEffi3$S
. FOfr^^^

'

•'

'

. ... WXTg- fttLEIAlteflfr
:

...'„. '"-.•"

address*
^^Wosigivr^ bhe^ following bcm-fiaential

Ttf»1 tt&

Xdft^da. *£?G

be
b7C
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••/

•>;*-• ^.v*.

**'.*'•£**" -- 1 "" -j ' ~i „~: ? \"" ' '.^

*'-vT^ " .
'-' *"? ,-;*"* *, *.-*/

„- •
. ~ >V. C

'.* ' i> \ *•-&. -

sffe' - ;* oT,v

* *£". i» ^ -.
-*'*.*

V*. >*
»"* - ;*-..-

'V* "A,££ '--w- -!• --?Wif^-' $$** *a'^¥s a*, base- 1 warifr .lib.' *ri?ite"
vto .hlm-sboai! something. whlieh should riot ,gb to' his addressand ^which should ,not. show a dir&cjfe connection with him. Itold him r;had:-.a good '.address and gave 5.1; fed ; hiia -feo use !

in
""

the. event he has' some .iuipprtiant information he^nfca'to send
to. mi :

.
(This Is" arblind post office box' in Chibago) ,•

' /

&

VS3U:, XIOMfcBlBS.. GOH^RHilCJ'O^.WIiaiAMSOH;

•,,u '"fg^ TOKAjBGff Is. i^;k''w%/iiapoa?tjant strategic
':'"'•

position
•. ,He; t-- « d^|fflo o$ acMv^t^, Jle knows about every- ' .,-

time, is an;0ffic$ft-l.;bredeh;tl&l.ad t that he could act. aS a *™«s«n****™,

I

• ?^S *t?&a*&& -Tte
k^4^f -m^'-m> arrangements, for! nib .to gee WILLIAJS^;. They .told Bie

;
fcd tefl, WILLIAMSON fo' come- ."

:

.

- S2i^c
S* JkSW *^d '*** &**•<&*• He. was, in^MosboW. "

. \.

"§?^<f**llv^W*d W^? -*^-™$*#&0f! -'«** to MoscW •
. ..

• ;/'.'••• ^/V^fc*$$$&(>)^ "'
-' '

"

.

S? ^S?^ ^^^^^* :1n^^,' a»<?ttenfea, books, .

PbQ*;, -to ;pina;
^ «i|^,he,h^s^b^^dbfeg-;, V v

" '•;-.
•

' -. :" 9
* •:

h^-^4 '"'•'••"-'l^
''P^^M^li^'W'^ Ctotw in' Great '•• ' •'.'.

SJJSfeiJ9 '*W^Mr^M^m^is he' has made, In the '

Sn^ irf S^??/!' 1 ^? %*• a,?!!^ .g^od p^sltibn;.* : I gave hiid
$50,,- We- agreed .%orco^aa^^^^ .

?•

'&':'£'*?-*

^:rA-j,c

•'3-^-. w

%; :

-:fl

.
..'•-:Ml]

: i .-, -,V
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SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.

*AILX S Of fift



pppp3! W Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 9/H/58

y&l

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

O \
SUBJECT: ^ SOLgJ

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FEOH:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 05-12-2011

and is signed "Dick- S??S+fi '} ' f
S &d<̂ ^^^eSr David"

1958, at Londonf Sgian^
l0tte* ±S P°stMa^ed September 4,

[

herewith to^hfB^eaf °The cticaL^ ^ ^tter is enclosed
file 134-46 (Sub BW1A28

ChicaS° copy is located in Chicagovouu d^—aa^o. /:j/a Hull t>^., LeN^M./^ &

.«t through J^totlJv-lLS^ffl^SS??'« ™s
WTT.T.TAMHATff «,„,* /^« ron. _. I ^tfW$w^ agreed to between

ttehtxoft-ed in the 1*+.+^ is

~v-«„ miU«gn a conrxaen
WILLIAMSON and ca 5824.

the job he wanted tigg££5

JUILI.I.CIJL . HIM I I

^ftecnnica ].fs [ j and
Communist magazine SSS^fS^nSSllS?-— >

tft£-S2S A^nationa]
slqvi£Ia: ~CG 5824-S* further Sv?SS Sf*i°2,

Xn J**^®. Ciecho^
not agree to recommend!

^visert that EUGENE DENNIS did
for this position.

Q*flMte ln
f
Ration has been furnished in regard t

'

this first IrttffS^gH tlS'r* " iS P-^blHhft*
communication is open.

* SSt t0 See if thls channel of

sob- </z ^9/

.

i - chila
U
o

(Enc1, 1)(REGISTERED)REG-g6

JEK/kw
(3) n^

?
%//,;

a -
" s® sep 15 1958

kBT"

15 SEP 2 J 1958^

»?,V'
^^*^«r^ry,J*^ nj^u^y w

1

b6
b7C
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STANDARD FORM NO. W . I

'Office Membmndum . united stat! governi

l

9

TO

FROM

SUB

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 9J lift

i

»AC, NEW YORK (100-134637)
/j

" *\ DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FR0H:

*

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
'DATE 05-12-2011

-<L

pwr. Tokon_
Jtf* Bclmol
Mrv Mohr
Mr* Nease„.Z~
Mr* Persons.....

"""

.

Mr* Ifosen :.,.. J" ' 1

Ml\ Yamm _ '*

j
Mi\ 'Trotter f

Mr. W.aan»vin ?

Tele* Rtibfe ,
]

Mr. HoIIoaisa. ^ }

S5

S£

ISOLOy/
TS^C..

\ ***„ /6l^St S3/58j instructing that .1 personally deliver^Pgh
J« 2 /^ ^ Director to ^ 694,S*-and afford him an opportunistto read this letter.. Further,' that $1,000.00 was to be Wishedhim for the reason specified. ..' .

•

' r ' -
iUV^snea

-

and «;«°?-— af^rioon'of 9/10/58,- I.personally met wiia-NY 694-S*and gave him an opportunity to read the -letter; After- he read itI then presented him "Mth. the $1,000.00. The informant was
'•'' '

? ^ ^'W1"'' receiving a letter -from the Directorand. secondly, with the cpmments contained therein-. -He was elatedand emotionally touched to know. that the Director would personal^acknowledge, the work that he has .performed; In" addition to expr2
S?k t

apPreCiati9
2

fpr the director's personal interest in his
'

work he also stated that he felt that at last it was beingsrecognized that he was making some- amends for the mistake's Be had]

Ztt JS- ^ PaS ' ^ that he had W°rked for the Communist :Pa&y,?or
t-Z i ?;

y y
S
ars

"
H* stated that he would aWs ^mf ml£the letter He. was, particularly pleased that at some%W fStudate his children may have some means whereby to estaoT&h'thattheir father actually .was a good,.American citizen and S^T'

Communist such as he might have been charged with being* fSke let.was^etained by me and has been placed in. the office safe 77,.
'

''''
....

''-
. 1?,/K$*4A^r ;With reference to the $1,000.00,- the informant wall anxious- to accept this sum of money. He pointed ou*£thirty ye.ars he had been a member of the Communist Partybeen working against, the interests of this country. The :work

v
-tha't

wholfi"
d
?
±ng £0r^h& Bure"U Sndthe U

'
S

- Gov^rn^t Is Jwhole is merely a small token -in an effort to repay the li- S
'.

Government for. this damage. He stated, that he d most a#Preciakve
°L^.toec5or „--.inking .tot^.^ $^nM5

/^Crr^oWVeTsorf
efforts as this"" is merely further profi™^™ uirecTdr's' Sersoriai-

!t^rSo^r^ tf&*y&.«? -*&»* p-^noiirLieit
i.
L"e 9-l,uuu.oo for the reasons staKeA,. t. tvA-Jth-^ ~„- 71 "rrrr >*>***».

.

@r BUREAU (100
-2> NEW YORK (100-134637), (1

(4)
""

' ^ ? ';ni INFORMATION CONTAINED

„. ., ^~v—'^F*r ,r ^ w -i~ ,
wy«*^- Pietta«nottp accept

/oo^'^^V^*?*^ P6 *nted out to"tbTB5ISimaat

00-1346371 (1 - 134n9,l Administrative) >- .(g
1958

. ...-&&>

gjj|^^g^H:'t401
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—

«^^^> UAHL) t-UHM NO. U ^~

f yffice Memormdiim #
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

'FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-12-Z011

UNITED STATES GOVER&MEI

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^23091)

CHICAGO, (134-46 Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Rebulet September 3, 19£8.

date: September 10.

1/
PERSONAL ATTENTION

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR I

;

l

A. H. BELMONT rsT'r-i ;'

'

*
n ~w . ?

n SeP*«"*er 10, 1953, in compliance withefts tttiotf?*
C?*5S3SV Pr^nal

}J exhil?ited the Director's lett&fto 3*'

cash fward ^ ** the a6m& tlme delivere|tle.- .|T
3>

01

n -,

B
?t

h of the-se people were deeply moved by thepersonal letter from the Director and particularly bv the
SeJi"«.o<»»nentB regarding 'their demonstraUon of patriotism

I emotionanv iLl^ lives
- ™ #24-8* was so affeStaS ^emotionally that he was on the verge of tears because of fMo

I expression of confidence and .appreciation! loth e^resfed
^e

T^
hl

f}
e3t re8a^ fov the D^ector and the Fe^f1u?eauof -Investigation and indicated their desire to be of even

that this desire be conveyed to the Director.

i. vA* *.,
CG ^82lj.-'S# on this occasion again mentioned f-baf

"it fuffi??? ^17
J*

Udi
!
d "Masfcers of Dfce?t» and ?^ls ?hat;i;lt fulfills a great need on the American scene.

' • >..'
"'

n 4-if J" PePsonally feel that through this personalletter and cash award the already splendid relation^ '

between the Bureau and GG 582^-S* andl Thas beenfurther cemented and that this gesture will spur them on toeve^greater accomplishments in
S
the .SecuSy

S

?iei?in jhe^

^

, Dfo ,
The Director's letter has been placed insafe in compliance with the instructions in rebule

, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
S m reouie

HER0K.SS UNCIASSIRED -
(

. ir,

^
Ee office

(2? Bureau (REGISTERED) 1

1- Chicago ;;

RDA/njb

Si VSQff

S SEP 2 2 1958

•
6 /w-vvW//—:

*K*£«aitv:tt» f^j$**w««j< ttK****xl

-assE? 2.7 ns$

&r&£iW&i*tt

b7D
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tb7C

^^^^L ,

/M
^^ -DATE 05™12~

O^ctf
k

M.emomndum •

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: -

FBI AUTOMATIC BECLASS IF I CAT IOH GUIDE
DATE 05™12~Z011

ES cUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
f

j.DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: August 29, 1958

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

6UBJECT: SOLO ...

Internal security - c

UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITIES OF THE INFORMANTS .

The information pit the following' pages was furnished
I by CG 5824-S* on August 25, 1958, in theto sAr

form or eigftt; Dictaphone memo belts, which. were transcribed by
Stenographer I

y , ] This "transcription is .located
in Chicago file A,?i34-46^1B123. : The. information pertains to
discussions with EUGENE' ^DENNIS in. Maine during the period from
August 16 through 18, 1958. "</ [r-

'

•'",'". -'•''.•",'...' ',

.

' /

(3 - Bureau (REGISTERED) • '

1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (#7-5) (REGISTERED)
1. - Chicago ^-n

^

iJEK/kw
(4)> ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HSREIH IS UHCLASSIFIBD

" &mm ^wot? *> */o*o-
~\0-C,

t%- IW--
iIf SEPX 1958

•71

b 231

,/i

^, 9J

.
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i /<-. .v.---
1

- *r"-w" ' • "
•

««-."

r /

.be
"

b7C

I. ARRANGEMENTS. FOR DISCUSSIONS WITH
EUGENE DENNIS: IN MAINE "

'* U 3en I Saw EUGENE, DENNIS on July 23, 1958, it was
SPSS t?hat we would finish our conversations about tfie triptovMpscowand Peking in Maine. When I learned through l

-^
L____Jand my brother that. DENNIS was in Stonington, Maifee—fcwrote a letter^to him, stating that I would melt him in frontof the ,post office: in Stonirig^qn at noon- on August 15, I9.I|>

w+ * /,u4
0n the m°rning o* August 14, 1958,. I took Flight ^614

52£*2?V !** 2??
r® and ^e. drove to Bangor?,/ Maine,, and splnt

few miles from Bangor. *>.**-.?
: - ^^- - » ,*f v" ^^ «:,

:5l!V ? 4 ?is pa?t of Maine; is hilly ahd^consists of many

-

Sjall islands, so the tray^llint is slow. W^riiv^i£^;k-, •;

on
P?i^L°V^ °x®

h?«r before; noon. fe
;
w^nt; into" a resta^atiton.Jhe main- strget

.

;
,,.AsMye,•-jg^,

:

^04ng,^^^ notlce^VEPoiNE?and
fe"'-.' We' met- them rirrt*' '-fa*- ..-i»-»Awi.. '*»•-, w^'-.*'. ..ia!i-^ . i-

us . to^qupw t&m^i*p$:^ •m
:
m:i^p^. PVst <£%«§!

-

;
*.

;
; .

.

he was- staying aad «&* frfeftt* gbihgttc* la^Halbol 51 su*® '-/
'*•

'2?ffii^'•*^*12*-»$***$&» IJvl^herl'we^ouif }
: ^

ff^kS^ ' S?kV
'

"*-*^f*^.^ ^ese^a-tibh^'at^Idtel.-iii :

Bar Harbor >r gave usv«
: printed folder: containing iiiformatlonger

^

taxningl^to motels , and: rnggest^m^^ call &2I?i8 reler^" '

vations, an4th>9 .call him ^en.^
<J

«»n~* ^J
*al^ed *<*fi*l&-about ihcbn^eqiiential matters i DEMlS '•

I? I ° \°? 1 *
but th*t it Was entirely up to meV He said- «

Peking
6

but" SVEd*** hSW ** *•**•k*5* id
8
^,; .

"

.

he-stfted IhJf Ltt
not

?
bJ e?*» be would tell her. However;. .;'?ne stated that whatever-else I might talk about in' front of- her

toTLSh ^T*-1?!*^"' of finances-: I saiftSat^S^ 1

Alters" wit? h£
USlin|==F=land dlscuss^ very confidential: T ?r

matters wxth her, then, of course, I. have ho objection and - V

^JJSSk
i.*Sh

I

T?*?*
, -'X '- t,llk to ***• * also said FwbSld respect "

presence
financial matters not be discussed in her '?

•
-li>'V

o«^ K
DENNIS asked why my wife didi iiot come with me.'.- Me- ^,,- i ,r,-P^ lsaxd he was under the impression that she would accompany me* -^r?MM

. r 1 AT



T7

I

I
I told him that she was not feeling too well, but in view ofthe wonderful scenery, etc.,. I wished that she were with me.
I alsp pointed out that I flew %o Boston and the expenses wouldhavebeen too great if she, had accompanied me. He said that he
a * lwere Preparing to spend some days with both of us asa sort of vacation. ,He .said he planned to stay in Maine through

rr
the week after Labor Day?

• v«-i, i4
^ENNIS-.war driving a, rented; Chevrolet, with a NewYork license. They got into this car and asb DENN-ts left thepicnic area, going North I believe* another car dashed into

J'^PfW^-fEPo^^.;.^ driver was .a young man, about 27 or
j8 years of> ageV He glanced at, me and my brother and then
dashed. out'. and: went |n the same . airdctioh as DENNIS ^ Later..we *?arned tha* DENNIS^noticed? this>/ Since DENNIS is a verycare

J
ul Person, iCworijiisd him aiidi he» refused! to engage in dis-cussions^on/Saturday night; I affi.

;
not saying that this incident

: g^^y*!^ to
:

do with us or: witii DENNIS or with, anything else.Perhaps it-:was pure coincidence that this car dashed in, turnedaround and followed DENNIS. '

•..- Z We. drove to Ellsworth and obtained reservations' by
telephone at Hinckley's Motel (ph), which is just North of BarHarbor. After checking in at the: motel, we drove to the OceanDrlve/Motel, where DENNIS said he would be staying, it is atthe other^side of Bar Harbor and about seven miles from wherewe urere staying. Because of, the incident at Stonirigton, DENNISsuggested, that perhaps we should just have a social evening,going out to dinner,, etc., and not engage in any discussions
JS5^

n
-*? *: o?y ?ur gest^es and/discussion, we minimized theincident at Stonington, but agreed to DENNIS.' suggestion. '

We took. them to dinner at a restaurant specializing
in'* sea* food. At the> dinner: table. f4'^- ~~+ j> li I -^--r--~ ,r~. 1\ i

said. that GENE
nL£?L*f?lln.

g to5> "eH. she said he does hot sleep nights.Despite the fresh air and exercise he has been getting up at2:00 o clock in the morning and does hot go back to sleep after-

.
While we agreed that DENNIS should try to get to bedearly, we went to DENNIS' mptel for. drinks; I had brought icouple of bottles of. liquor; with me; Since I know DENNIS I

h?r4«» hS? S?°
Unt

S£
^nger warnings from the doctor would keep

^?Jr?LfQFHSU ?! ,

fa?t that he bloomed the bottles indi-

™5Lt» +« * U drinks an awful, lot, When hejnixes a drink,jgg.^^iie^repar^ed to take._an .amount^rilaSSF^hT^I^-'
JS^PP^tl^-^O^OTamxy^rlfer^^e1^oir"drln^s

.

^TJarfeT^ith thelSdlrsHniafng*^narirwould pick me up the J
next morning a* 9: 30. On the way to Bar Harbor, my brother

he
b7C
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I
IiSm-?

1
*!?** fae sh<*id tell DENNIS that he was going on a

of*S^n^siiaf^^f3&&Z*J»* :*» ^ir^tSe presence

SJ^ii^rs.^5^**^ 1^^^ ****** asked DENNfS if fie

-^a
f
r^d^^\?aid^he cbHld not sieej alid had been up "

, W^trave£led> fj.^|^p-^^«»^^i^i^i^P«if£sss&83k . ...

$££ •-!§*'
a&W$l%'. <#«•

»
and M£ii^p£n£2nyM7e ft

tnan IbdtiM^ha-i^
:. hour in any particular - -innf-^mTTZi f^:.?"::-_j

"* T ^«g«S-&BBg*» a? nal'g

HrSrd^SrlPf^-Ugaff.O', at^any,^reyg>4. or to see if soS^Sv^^**^^^^^^^^^^*^

fce no JSiSl±t?S#9Jfc£ *f?^ Preferred/so that tfae^e. would

stons Wtt°SL« S^^f4*~ on^ w^e Punctuated by about a dozen

v

utter a woraunless h& -PaoTc* a^^T^t^a^^^^^81^^ "e-^iAi^nSEr^

tial becomes a terrible chore ifariA^+to? t f ?* ,
confiaen-

.bo ,

. i>7C

IX. DISCUSSIONS WITH EUGENE DENNIS
ON AUGUST 17, 1958

A. Reaction to Photographs of :

t.ha
, Wife and Child of

1-^ ^^
When we made our first stop

' -' • ,
;
- 3 -



^e;=£°^rapb? 2
f dIMZDtfW child. She was very eager

tL ZZi«
h
tl\

ph0t0%Zph? and was very e^er to talk aboutF^S
III ^^V^^^^^?^^^^ 1̂ *°? yearZSlIen

1

he feewUfi-T^TTJ2
a|^^Can8*y ffitli .them or with her because

??4 , fi*J*J ae; J*ad £een deserted; ,she asked if I ""Istili '

thinks that he oughtVtd join them: ihr thfe §nit2d Stiti^ shethen .said .that, she:& happy/iiharhe; i«arriIdV She Jaid^she
'

had f1S
i
?2a|

b
??\

h^ f
e***??^riea:mt %hll?iat^e?"she

h2 -rMS !
at

l*J£
e had marr^^ .and had family responsibility

salted r?S\^^fe ^^f^ **#» <^Id «l hffbeen

- '- ;- ;:*
;

;£ ; assured *lie* - ihat
than 3bh€» "oneAhei; wa& itf

i§
. ftul^e a different person.

4 :
• . V.-3M& matter rwasy of significance and of osvchoino-inai

xne* part, gfU
, ,

L They> are correct . Everv time h« ; Mi h J*Zsomeone^nected wittt Sis
' parehtsfhe Si indicate a lie!!

?hK 8&y ,

ffi&?£F J
1** **? #*»*£/^^^lorrle^hSt

tSe thalr^^K eventurn into an antagonism. While it' ds
«#*?«Sa

1 . ! I?,
?°w involved- as a grown man in his . own problems

?i
life

»
ie^is still desirous of meeting his* parents^ esleSiSraS

Dennis activities, and also reads DENNIS:* articles; '; C A"

them that'
.spent spine time on this pybpleni. , 'I 'convinced^

. l, is a man. in his own right and that thev have ft-son to be> proud pf^frpm the point of View of their Ideology1 -

Ihe'uniW^f?
1* that th

i
r*-* no danger that he will ISfto.

«5 *w2^' S*at
ff

sooni> * sald *hat I did not; carry a phdtoSaohof him because the jttussian leadership.: though* that thtrPIIS^
ifl hS'mltr^nf^ and dee*^ ** inadiiaSe! Tslil^hat
wjjff «£'.«. '?a Pra6«e a? I had .planned I might have-oTIslr^S^

b6
vb7C

„ jt—^ rv&* «*jtf**, .y*^ M-J.-U* , wuiua ixney . could see.

2f-,
de
w
troy

- I described his appearance andl^felt happy, and contented. .; --i '
'—— in any. case,

DandvGENE 9ENNIS..
Before leaving Bar Harbor: both I

"

ca
rf

a
* L I

said that she wants the photographs to send i£ W

interest ^J^^fSS^^^fe-il^ "S, - ^*|
Party, particularly the int^rhatioftal work of the Central. OMmittSSj.W

•"
.

; ::'. —.••:•: ^"gsgvSMl
•

.• ...".. -
5 '- :

; : r.V|.f: r /ir.;
%.4lfe;%;--4 -



I

^^tei^^^^HS*9*' than**»** of a Parent.. It

*&**,. ;J^^gi^?I1Jt i!pir'irt™|>Bo;?[&«w ua. " .*" vT -^-^^^ «*uai xnis xs: true about
SL*E° f

^JJ
ng? abott* Select by hls parents/buhand he worships and admires GENE DENNIS*

on the other

'«* «.«£^
fv^*^.-M the

:
rttmbrs about parenthood mav be itist

catS
Jtft v&hES*;t-^ $-•-**?!*»«?* how W looks, etc., indi-

tel?ir
* P?****3 ^hev ar© mellowing -a- bit with age and are -

Kf F# •«*: *>*«*« ordinary huma* ' -feelings fnd factions,wh? 1mr people hay?> : The hard-boiled, Sbne*llke ex?elior
+ •W$3&*3r." terrible ideolbgy, may be wearing off

^,, Siscuss^ ...;

^~fi2Sa™*"'* Party of, the Soviet Uhinn

b6
b7C

-«*«Mi "are got away from the Subject bfl
'

I >Ww-

'

ar a *£$2J ?
e a^*n

J
*e, tbbk a little walk in a shaded.^^ part: of a mountain forest, outside of Bar HkrWrr« +«!,*m

? th^otfly he,. TBACHTENBERG and myself wiirJriow abdut ?L *

amount of money which may not be coming intb the SLtv S* «J

«L? ?
al ful*-*i»aers as Organizers so they can travel or

•« 5 - *X,f!&$\

r:$KMmmi





lff°1§w5l* S?£&$&*•^^ >iat sdnetiini in September, ! - ••

iSll^h«^S^!^*-y^^ :
<
DENIfIS stated,.

.
however, that he knowsx:aaT tne residences of FOSTER both fn ii,- ^*„ i^^ 7 ;-±^~sHas-^

^^w^-^Ft^-^^2- ^^tl *o^v*«^a9*-",©xaDorate. on tbl&^state-T

S&^^^S^^^^^:.^^-^.said FOSTERVwas flattered: whet
both « a Moscow, and Peking ' wer „,

,.«•*...,. t som^cm'p%8i
**£ ' fc. t'&a-i, es

,f'- i i-a in the
~- u XSIBT.Q *^T r̂

people in Rus
S&HE& feel bajppy<

'and
DBF

teuivu^

s told, him that^the comrades
aterested in personal problems
%1 aid

,.
tp FOSTER and to DENNIS*

i though this did hot come,
;ure, pENNts said that he also

^oaal regards from, these very
China:/ DENNis said that this

' itt wi •''+
W&e

«ime

•** ^w Y dbby> I" thought of going to..
HIS told him, that" there will, be

nought it advisable to hold off
I am xn New. York.,

Wil1 OI1

D. ^«led; Meeting of the National
ttsecutive Committee, with the Select
tion of a Se/cgetariat, . ' :

.

ue said he
'and' told hS^H?^S

t°l
d 'm- '«** he-**» sPokeh toana told him that/somebody was : in Moscow and Peking '—ns-ss-

aid thai it S^^*f assumes, that £h;ey knbwlthat. it was I

a large extent, eliminated. Then he slid YoU lllV J%Z ?
6

'
to

*about that time, to this group desJgnaleS'al^hfSec^aria^*'Of course,,, if spmeone,is elected to the Secretariat whom

bo
b7C
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not trust, then that person may be excluded from a discussion
of my report. He said, however, that all those people who he
talked about as composing the Secretariat now functioning in
an unofficial capacity Will be the Secretariat. Then the
problem, of someone .feeling slighted because they have not been
invited, although; they suspect; that there is some information
P^gVg010 ,Moscow and Peking, f,.wiia; be. eliminated. I told DENNIS
that, this is all right as far a& I am concerned.

E, Discussion Concerning ' the" Communist
Party, Headquarters in Exifrejiny Moscow

I ; enlarged
^
upon: some ofithe- things that I gave him.

previously: in out|in# fprm* ; I also read to DENNIS from the
notes concerning Chihai He'took. notes; particularly oh those
things^ that he thought concerned policy or political'line;

',. l --a '/ ' * a?ked pENNIS.vwhy the: center in exile wats not estab-
lished in, Moscow, DENNIS said that he does hot know* since he
was in jail at that time. He said he is of the opinion that the
group which would have made up this center in exile> plus a few
who were .working underground in the United States j • made the
decision: and perhaps they did hot bother to inform the people
abroad. He said that GUS HALL'S arrest undoubtedly interferedwith it --that is/ interfered with the decision to go ahead and
also with the idea of notifying. the Russians when the decision
was made not to go ahead. The people he mentioned by name asbeing involved in this matter were GUS HALL, GIL GREEN, HENRY
WINSTON, MAX WEISS and FRED PINE. These are about the only names
that he can recall at the present time. He said they made the
decision to cancel the idea of a leadership j.n exile or had =•

something to do with the decision. Whether they did tikis in a
formal manner, with all of. them getting together, I do hot know,

t.
• 5 not, question him about this. But these were the peoplewho had the responsibility to set up such ah American leadership

in exile and- some of these people mentioned were to have madeup this leadership.

E.. A Possible Underground Apparatus
for the Communist Party - USA - -

I told DENNIS that the people in Moscow and Peking
were somewhat surprised that at this moment we in the Communist
Party - USA do hot have a real underground apparatus, not evenm a skeleton form; He made a note of this and said, Well, we
-^e^oiSS^to Jrv^p^^olve^this problem soon without going to some
^2d?rjmji, He said it might BeHTgoOd^He^ff^r^^^
problem, ' -."-_

- - 8 -



G. Discussion of. the New International
Communist magazine ,

• '

I then took up i number of problems with DENNIS,
because answer? werg needed,, from him.

.-,;: \, s
The first question which needed DENNIS' immediate

a^tentipn was that of the magazine which will be published in
:.?^^f:.^.;*i»ev'^»Wlestion'..'tIiat.t)i« English- editidn be printedin . Canada;. I» gave him the .details, including the; price, thesizej etc. He: said that he agrees %i*h

;TIM BUCK that- the
original suggest^ price of 50£ £ copy: would have been too much.

'Vii" ;w^
y
U,.

J^I^sJkted thai he is^fekrful .about: the publication
'82 'StTjtfS

1i^/<St
^
on

°f
thi* magazine

: in; Canada right now.
SL??i2 §*£,— *S i^npXtbo

;late^ he; would suggest that the
English- editiqn? of the magazine be published in Prague as
originally ganpea^^Theii^.t:^!!!- be.y if hecbssary, transferred
*?, c

|
nada afterwards

. I asked why he has objections to the pub-lication, of this magazine in Canada; He replied that up to now.we^haye, been able to. use Canada, as. a point ,of.communication, '

internationally.< He said that with the publication of themagazine in Canada, it will become more> difficulSt for the Com-munist Party - USA to utilize the Canadian Party., He saidi
Specifically,, it may even become more difficult f0* you. yourbrother or anyone else to go into Canada and engage in the kind .of work and contact that, we have been engaged^n up until now.

i« o™ « ^P1* h
J
m that * would try to convey his point of viewas soon as I^was^able. In the meantime, my brother had^ couple

?Lr«o«!S
S
H °k

h -'
:
0n^ vr±t*e* message from TIKt BUCK askedthat, somebody be appointed to work full-time to promote and cir-culate in the United States this magazine which will be publishedinternationally. Another message concerned t^ puoxisnea

Its brother. When
had_tallcad-^fc^JiiGermany~,

,

DENNIS would agree to
on this new /iriternat

i

Waj. magazine.

"'-about
Was. in East
and asked if

working as a technical writer

09^ .... J™18 *** not give a reply to either message. He

turi Hit io
e?

®-,?
hlng

u £
an walt and we win decide later^JL-amsure that. he will probably leave the message concerning—rr .unanswered. As to. the other question of a fullLtime'

h£S°!I*?J *- P^m
?|

ida o£ this international magazine, he mayhold off to see if it cannot be worked out in another way He
fSr^W that the present apparatus, without appointing someone
aSestii^'J^i^J"^06,

-

1 also believe that he will aik more
?2r, -S ' 9 % the financial P^t of the promotion. I do nottnint that the Communist Party - USA will lay out $10 000— itwould require a minimum of that amount -- to hire a person to ^

bo
b7C
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promote the magazine,
this time.

So that is being held in abeyance at

H> JOHNNY WILLIAMSON

I also raised with DENNIS the question of JOHNNY
WILLIAMSON. I told him that I I had talked to JOHNNY
WILLIAMSON only a ffew days after I had talked to him, and had
brought back a message. I told him that WILLIAMSON was^jglajoning
to do ah 'VIRVING POTASH" ancl would try-to sneaF^la^^nto the
^^^dTSfB^e^7^BEMlS,&2^ that JSgNNY is crazj^^jd^hat under
JB9l^^^p*Sr»ce^ sj^ld ,vheJtryJLjFr BB^ss^ST^iere i^^^fflerence
^bet^^mTSW^M ancl IRVSnS POTASH. Although it was wrong for
POTASH to; dp it in the manner iri; which he did, still there is
very little the Government can do abput it alter POTASH finishes
his sentence in Atlanta.

DENNIS siaid he think^ that the most the Government can
dp is hold POTASH for another six months, but that they cannot,
dfepbirt him, since no country will tkke him, at least no country
designated as a Socialist country. However, since there is an
extradition treaty between the United States and Great Britain,
he said he is of the opinion that JOHNNY WILLIAMSON would not
last once he was discovered* He would only create additional
problems for the Party. :<

I told, DENNIS that I would convey this message to the
Canadian Party and that TIM BUCK ±s not anxious to have
WILtlAMSpN undertake any such trip. I said BUCK would only
dp so if the Communist Party - USA agrees. I saijd all BUCK
did was to convey the message which I f had brought,
to him. - \ -S /...*.

t

'\

, ,,; Since I talked with DENNIS,, t have communicated with
TIM BUCK. : In a vague way, I gave the Canadian Party the message
about: DENNIS 1 attitude toward the magazine and toward a promoter
for. the magazine. I did not deai with the* WILLIAMSON problem *

in that letter./ I was afraid to put it into/ writing. I will
have to find some way of transmitting PEJWIS/; opinion to JOHNNY
WILLIAMS&Ni I am seriously: considering conveying this ppinion
to WILLiMsON by letting him. know, through the confidential
mailing, address he gave to me, that the Canadians did inform
the Commxuiist Party ;^USA about his intentions and that DENNIS
said that this plan is no gopd., ^

t. Conclusion of the Discussions^ph .

Sunday, August 17, „ 1958 , : >

I am not going into all>the discussions I had with
DENNIS regarding the trip abroad/. He did not receive any

b6
b7C
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% 'h

information that i have not reported; I spent hours repeat ine-

3Sr&M» ^J!^':>V^^Until ^oltlToO^l^f
oftSS'hL S<!£!* ,

JI
%ncQ he was very tired

- He mixed some
£L °lt

Pig drinks, Then we went outdoors and talked a little

Sain ; ASd
nf

0t ta
^
k indoo*s> ^ took them.out to dinner

'

tSi 3" After-dinner,, we: returned to his motel, had a few drinksand decide call it a * * 1^00 p.mW in the hope tha? '.

DF some

j •
*hat. he hot only wakes up earlv. but he

S^KSi?!
3^ n°V° ?

apk '^ bed
' *"">«W h£ SJ5* too.p usually takes a sleeping pill before going to .bed, but after

""ional pills. He claims
is mind is hot clear.

.* «,4*v 4mA.w do no*, work oh, him any longer.a taking these pills for years and he has taken

thuv

I learned %
since he has
large doses.

III. DISCUSSIONS WITH EUGENE DENNIS .
' '

.

ON MONDAY.; AUGUST 18, 1958

- On Monday morning, in a big down-pourine storm wewent.tomeet DENNIS; It had been agreed thai mylrS'
^ would '.

take| lout,, so DENNIS and I could sit and talk by otirselvL

S? t^2
CStd\1?r0

?
le,ttS tot Us

*
My brother did takeT^^ '

ml in\tl f?^eu
sho^^S. DENNIS had. to be content talking to

?s e?efLll^?rSlTl^^ft To coaverse **«i nlmlnaforl-
£!L £? •noJrTOIJcalt. He had a small battery radio, which he

oa^j^jpjinll^^i^e^^ore difficult for/feol^^tT'u^sCTambl'eI^^on^sa^n^n^S^^

„v.
fle .

r *d
i£

ed
.
chiefly about the Chinese situation. Hemade

or*SlJSS,f*;
t
5
0nel1

!-
that th^e Was a point of some ?mpo??a£ceor political interest. In any case, he got the idea that theSe^ST1

;* Pa
?
ty

'
aS ***** as the «ussian Par?y ; favoS *the present Readership and that he is>, as an individual an

f

^^^'r&Ss^l^^T^ P%ha^' ^ view'of ' WILLIAM
telihffa i:L

i
ness

'
the *irst **<>»£ this

. leadership . I did not^^ ^?*^S\J^ *^y eot * «at*ering of the discussions

Ictivitv
(*£2L?' 1*° *V$J*? W^^tlon and underground

53*2T-"
,
Howeve

?>. he got the idea, that the Party in the UnitedS|ates
+
lacks something and' that; is some kind of an emergJnc?apparatus, at least in skeletbn form. He?made a note of that, ,

A. DENNIS' Comments on individuals in •': f ./ :;

-— the Communist Party - JJSA
'

;• ."• ..•

be
b7C

';.-, S>! . *

C -
*'•'£» >"."'.,

'
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I

s.

f-

I

Uirf iAi.i
I?SWI?iL

a??* me ** * *** going intoi; New York City. Iagain told him that I was going. to ; do this in order to pay atten-
™2i tp S

°?!t.?
f my Pgrsonal business and also to take up somem«M— -*«.i

] and- others in the. National Office?
problems tiith,

_ ^ ^ ww ««,„.«,««,.,.He tq|d me to check, io. see thaY'the* bonds "of those"who
W
have*

+?!+
leased in the sm JACKSON case, are taken care of : and .

2KLI2 n,°^?^^ in^° th® hahds of the
;
Party.

. He said that

bo
b7C

^Srt^.«2LfeS^aB^^.*«W : haariome financiaTdiffi-
'.fSI^.

wl!!iK^^W^^1<ms^ /
'--Hte-sfiid, It is quite- possiblevtnat tP i|s

:

may.«;yen become worse;;; c« the other hand, maybe
+K-I i

* Cf 'vitice; B«4 NORMAN now to give.up this $25,000xnat xs pos^d'to be keeping -in the event that he is sent
i& he will not go to jail how, he might "surrender

;ur ... He might make a deal with: the. Party.
'

r ??
r ?IS said that Fir

< also not to be trusted Fur-
tb-4r,. S:D STMN is not to bT-tru-sterrnHe-Stt^Some-^r^ne bondsin-- names of the wives of those pebple. He said someone
?T •

n*° this situation and see to it that this moneyis P. ^ whenever pbssible. Then he said that ;;i should
SS * '

to WILLIAM L. PATTERSON about the- bonds that were tohave been released on the Puerto Rican cases..

t*^««„ {raised this question with TMCHTENBERG and- with :<

«nSff\JA?S
S
N Sa

i
4 that "' is to° ***** and that i/wili beanother thirty days before they can consider the question of

* if* fc
In *he mea*time, they are looking into other aspectsof the bond question*

*»** iu * Sen D
f
N1?IS talked to me about STANLEY LEVISON. He

fS?Qm!+
t
itl

e
u
iS
J' P^P, around LEVISON and this group, with.LEVISpN at the head, is under the influence of BEN DAVIS. Hesaid that since I know STANLEY LEVISOfi, it would be well if

??L^ra
?
ge3n

f°
t

!f
ere made ?or me to »*** wita h**a and his groupto keep them. lined up politically. He said that they would ;

wM
a
S
S
»
r^la

fu
in
ff

tings for me with this erouP- I* is a group
?=o?V

W^S Tth
- $

he A^^ican Jewish Congress, the National
5522^-***^ for the Advancement of Colored People, and someother mass organizations. I do hot know who. else is in this

tha?
P
Av £«!Kti

?22SoL
1*'??r2

without naming. him.. DENNIS saidthat by^keeping LEVISON politically, informed, it^is auite oos-
-ffSfSj^JgS^ He asked me
lZ £.Se

? that SF^W LJEVISQN's contributions have been cut.

s?Amw ftrii^S*
the

f?
in±on that *ince BEN DAVIS influences:STANLEY LEVISON now, that; LEVISON may be giving some of the money, >

JJEN DAVIS. We agreed that we would discussible"^atie^Ser^<#£

>.-v
I
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in, New YorfiKcity, when EUGENE DENNIS ret^rn|^ his vacation,

. . ^ -DENNIS stated that when he talked to
:

WILLIAM 7 TPnqTP-p

^tSSJ-S^-fSP* the ^tter'WW*' had wrtt?eaS £y t<> the '

0? iSeSartr
1*^6

"S?!^' ^ which pertained te^tStaJiSSg
letter-£?&.* J!^****"**1 FOSTER-whether tte wants this
at thJ SEri^tiJ?? S,*he4

n*** National Committee meeting 'orar.tne next, National, Executive Goinmittee meetinff
:

pn*?TFft Z*T* ,

tiforSS??S?*^i 5i **
a^iw

'
th* !«««•*• shbuid be considered

111 tL? ;4^1%!^? Wl
JJ

l n*t««Wf b« *:PPlitite -strutftl
"

.M^1E2fpJ1^|^ .^*icatioh aZd

report and cast a vote for the.AL RICHMOND -^ll GERsnwS
of Denver. He

Then DENNIS talked about
P

' i^.,.; ge asked me some questions about nrt»a An,.. <L»i

hif^S; T
He ^^a asted what I think of |

va"""H
°f

ne
f
"?*"

aftefme whetherT ""* *' fg H what 1 told him before?"
1

^ \

WEST well 'TS^i^*^* JIM. WEST. I told him i'do not know

LSaySTfer* -is ^.% thinkl^sol ^-rat'hX";

idea to bring f
"^ ""H.'f:« * fought it would be a good

t^titis^
10
^. ^ thi? ">& »5%.I

iSMfEi*se& 5 .

bo
b7C
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.
At this point, I got into a discussion with DENNIS.

It was quite an emphatic discussion. I told him that one of
these days I am going to unload some tasks and that I am going
to. build a base for myself. I said that I think that, the time
has come to put an. end to provincialism and the war lord concep-
tion of each person who runs a little District receiving" a title.
Meanwhile, I run around, this country and the world representing
the Party leadership >: and yiet, cannot speak" with the full authority
of the National Committee. He, listened and .said that maybe we
ought -to be more patient*. He .said that there isvno guestiOn
J§M93lMa£Jbeing ; a part; of the leadership

;

,~andr^^
tooJ

!
ou41jr.,; However, befpre;the. next Convention .is overTihey"pa—' " —-

,

—.™wj«'t .— ~- j> r-T— ^ •'—'r- ****** v . ww** »*v-**„v*v** •'*« V/V%7* j i#U
.will: certainly give consideration to integrating me into the
top leadership; of the Party. ;

'

At, this point, I deemed it advisable to cut off the
discussion on the .leadership,, and we talked about, other matters.

B.. Conventions of the Communist Party
';« •;. of Mexico and Communist Party, of Uruguay

I asked DENNIS what he proposed to do about the Mexican
Party Convention. He asked me whether i had taken up the ques-
tion; of the Mexican Party with the Bussians* I said that I had.
I also told him that I had talked to a Cuban Party representa-
tive^ in Moscow, and he had the same opinion about the Mexican
Party as we do, I said that it is quite possible that by this -

time the Russians have intervened and this may account for the
fact that they are calling a Convention. However, I stated
that we ought; to give consideration to their request for either
a greeting or a fraternal delegate.

DENNIS said that JIM JACKSON mightjbe the logical
.delegate, in that he has been interesleTirTh^se^pfoB'l^emsv He
sar<T"T could take this Up with JACKSON when I was in New YOrk
City. I replied that I would turn over the communication from
the Mexican Party_ to JACKSON. I also told him that i would give
some newspapers concerning the Mexican Party discussion to JIM
JACKSON. I did turn this material over not only tO JACKSON;
but to I [ as well* .

I^told DENNIS about the Convention of the Uruguayan~1*" "^ ^as -important . I told him why I had communicated
. . —-.

— and told[
| to see to it that a communi-

cation was sent to thatpairty- since this Convention will set
a possible date for a Western hemispheric conference. When I
was in New YOrk ,City, I learned from |

~| that he, with the
help Of JACKSON, drew >up a brief telegram of greetings which was •"'I

- 14 -
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dispatched tp Montevideo, Uruguay, on the eve of their Conven-

,
•
IVr -

SUMMARY AND COMMENT '• ' \

receiyedlaif*^ he has not

there is i,no question that h^las eLd Jw+ ?
e dlscussed, But

again and he' was somewhat surbrLfd^L*£**:
r

:,

came ^ S®e him.
WILLIAM Z." FOSTER ' s) lesndXEH 22-JV* '- ^ ma* s <that is,

means before:iU world Communist movement** 'SSJF^^H-?^In turn, showed confidence i£ tKladSlhiri^fJS'/*1*^*
?
hey

'

Party - USA and a creat dpal\* L«*f5 - ? of the Communist ,

felt that he hadlfara^ 2o^ he
uatidn and policy as a ?e2u?fof th^UJ, the ^^hational kt.
he had learned therattilude of°the Sviet ZfcSS^^ that

^rHnlt'e^
isihS&r^^
o«rWcbn1acYaT^
the Soviet Union in 5S JfS ,

n
4
with the Communist Party of

he would, use parts of h3 UeeZh IZ*£LZ^

makes a speech, that;
can be transmitted ?o th! lariS5s?Part?Is

&LT+?nclZS which
his own name and reoutatihii sla^L

^

art*es , and thus enhance
Party ; USA.

rePutat.ipn as the leader of the Communist ;

ofJ this iast^issibn^as?^ IccSiisSK ^ejeived the results '

with him was ve?v satiSf^^ P
i

Slu
??
nt ^ that thls visit

ra*sedW^eSL^ *f.:«at
I I had* <

upon me. This does noK&«*« +k*+ ieaaership, he, has to depend
obligated to ~me inhere |g£ than onf *tf

is
*<T***?,,

but he is
am aware of many secSfs^ShTJ »!L 1 ,

Also
'
he knowS that I

leadership, stne^fS on thl Audi??*
know\to the rest of the

as he called it, and Svfhim t£l£ *! *5* ?
nspection Committee,

money ;from Russia- She lees fi^ fS«
h
fo2

S^al to utll*ze the'
upon me.; :. C- ,'-

;

?•"* Sees fit
'
this .makes him. even more dependent

I am Just^^%*^^SS Sfd'S °f ^spensability.
would nat accept ^rais^T^e^

- 15 -
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t

challenge to his own person*. Besides, he does not feel too
secure in this leadership. He has to depend upon certain people
dhd ;certain groups . He knows that the Right wing challenge; will
be met and has already been met . With the GAITSS\jralk-ouil and
the :oth£r resignations from the Right* there

y
isflittie challenge

to him frdm the Right* He; alsd ktfows that thg ultra^Left w^
„b"e taken care of. f Bui; he does, feel a^

leadership of the Parity that would b# similar to .that, of 1946*
. Tfiis is : a;i?j3-aiightiient which: is based: tipori FOSTERyv DAVIS,r|____
WEINSTONE, ;&nd some remnaiiti df:;the Lefr which would remain xn
the Party apart from the split-off 6y ultr^Left ^bup* s Th^re-
fcitfe, he. wants tb cdasbii'da^^ alight; be
considered a^ Middle g^Supf but riotV> Centrist group nin the Com-
munist s^enSe of tfiel: wordl It would .be a Hiddlie'tgjeduip only
insofar a^ :it. does .no^ extremes, but Would definite
:base- itself and the Struggle qn two fronts.

^ I did emphisize to 'DE^ls;that:
;
1;he-Rttbsi'ans consider

"revisionism as the main danger*; and that, hie; itost find some way
of .carrying bn this fight on two frdnts, with ^mphstsis upon

;/^1ris£piiismv./.an k
d

;

that he must find the concrete forms to place .

'. the problem; in that manner. . ;.
-:

;

a

i think, that while dENNIS may'haVe been a little /bit ",.
_

Worried at first about my brotHer accompanying me,; we agreed.,

that I could not have travelled by myselfv Hqwever , before the
discussions wSre over , he was /very much satisfied -that/my.

.

brotfeer had come with me; In facty DEMIS asked him to dp a
few favors. DENNIS was short of ready cash and he asked my

" brother to' give him a loan and to cash; some checks for hini.;
,

This; was taken care of so that he would have enough cash to last
until, the end of his vacation. He would not even talk to other
persoit£ about his financial problems* No one elsej would respond
in, a positive way to his requests* ;

'--.'
, DENNIS tried to act as a congenial tfost whenever he

had the opportunity .- Before our departure from Bar Harbor at
about 2:3,0 P.M. Oft Monday, August 18; 1958, we all went to lunch.
H6 was very talkative, but; was very ilii He has some arthritis
or bursitis. He uses anti^coagulahts ihd anti^shpck pills. He
also discussed with my brother thi? possibility of getting some
credit cards. All of this indicated a large decree of confidence.
The questibn of confidence is ; not a point of issue, since every
possible secret was taken up. with DENNIS..

I think this trip was necessary and important, and
that the purpose was accomplished

- 16 -
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-.
.

,
. • >.y..

':":'
..'• .August 28, 195.8

Meeting 'with 'ALEXANDER^TJFtACHTENBERG on
' '-k^' >,/'

August. 20, 1958- in Regard' to Communist^ >.'; /'I

^
gafcfcfcL*: USA Funas--:^;

;^2i2>l^i^J'""*''~"^
—

^

$?-¥>

u-x •'"' J^fP>-KSâ 'AI'wAr raACHTENBERG, I told;,him that Ihad. gone 1?^ Canada and,. that :ther>'f was, a mix-up and- a lack of •

corordx-i»t4oo^|;-,t^4/him;^haiP>*Jiiii9- it was acknowledged thatthep was
;:
moner In the Russian '%ibassv in Ottawa fbr^lhWcommunist

Parjfc^ USA^ that bpth
f TIlS^SUCK^Stseif wasted ^ourTtSeTlilce

, f^,Peoplf;iin;%Mpscow ,did not give consideration to the vacation •

; ••
PJr̂ dVag

d
; 3

nlf =the Person in charge of the Embassy could give'
|
ne'tS°*-ahgad

%
sigiiai; ;for the turnover of this money, , I further

.

.told. WC^peERG,tHai^ I had seen EUGErra^^Cl^tha? he?is*^aware of what

;

;
hanpene.d in Canada, I alSTstated that Sere ii

K?l^ SS^^^r^if}tk th* ^tipiHa. Office of%1ffSmmuniS.t *

sf^" ?^" > Kcijed^the example of
;
WIIiLIAM L^AOTERSON'rWho, ?*->

i

4-^^:,|SH^%^i1:,*?*t
-
lw*1 E^cutive :;cdmmit.tK, was = supposed

^

-,: .

t9;go- tp Washington to contact; very important individuals in the '

-
,V

*'- SJS&SSfTJ*7 ab°U* * P^itlon *> the United Nations; howevlr?
?faPf

S
?Lh^ A° u°W *°*:&** and bad to borrow money.. Purth4r, •

< :''M%^ef^^r^ i s*nce
\
there was no cash in the office of

'>*&ts-M 5
ecau

?e ?.
f this,.. I told TRACHTENBERG that it' might be

*!S^5$?\?
ar

- £*? -J .
8?*' in 1?OUch with his contact in New Yorkand tell Mm- what had happened. Further', that while Canada

••SSS^l^^trS^110
-^^ ^are '**- 1^ money f?oS the

lhat'if T?M Rnre•ll*V +*
re

?
u
J
sted ^ PENNIS. and: TRACHTENBERG,tnat^a| TIM. BUCK has to travel from Toronto to Ottawa and wastes

: bf:Sil?monly! - ^^ ^Z* particj^ **.«£ trLsmisSon

+wn- •
TRAC#EilBERG then- said that- at this time it: is vir-

ftB MiFW*^' f°? hia t6see ^is' contact., He again repeated
4SJ ?SiLJ

S a^ery ^gortant contact and that the. San is doing
TKy

flS???
tan

J
W
?
r&' ?e again said tfiat this man knows most ofthe details about the American Communist Party. I asked Whv'can't, you see him? He. replied that he cannbt^make con?act^hen-

!?
eLwLe +V la^fe - ^ternational gathering in New York city?|f important Russians are. involved or if something is. being

£Sffi?£*
I?ehind the.,scenes, .and; at this moment there are"* t ^

s?aS
d
"nnn

C
!
n
«
S-2^iatlons between;the Russians, the United.. ^MStates and the British on another, summit conference i^n h» -£«.«tfH$ir«!&fl

make contact. There are also negotiations in regard 1

^l!!Jh
? ?"d^ Ea^ inflict. He,said that under sucn $&*&%%&&



TRACHTENBERG said that some weeks ago — he meantmonths ago — a very important document came in from Russia. Itwas a document dealing with the Yugoslav situation.

t u^a
parenthetically speaking, this is the document which

I had mentioned to DENNIS.

TRACHTENBERG said- that he was about to receive this^™e
J*' t* l

h »§* » "letter-;, of the Central Committee of theCommunist Party of the Soviet Union in regard to Yugoslavia.
55.??^'* u

caus
!

a summit meeting was in the making, contact

tS£ d^m«!+
mad

Su
Wit\uhe Soviet agent w*° was S°ing to. transmit

Stite?Sr?J; *
n>

i
he s

?
vl

-

t agent had to leave the UnitedStates and the document went with him back to Moscow.

TRACHTENBERG emphasized that whenever- there are ques-
+i°A« *? neS°tiation, whenever important Russians are talkingto Americans or other pro-Western nations of the United Nationsthey are very careful about their contacts. So, he said perhapsweeks will go by before we can, through my channels, notify tblRussians concerning what happened in Canada and the failure ofthe Communist Party - USA to receive the money from Russia?

TRACHTENBERG then suggested that (and I agreed withhim) perhaps we could change some money that he has on hand. I

J?/°*
know the source of the money that he had on hand. Hedid not tell me. I did. not ask him. I assume that it could be

!????*2 l°££t%™en* from Russia to Pfty royalties or to give toWILLIAM ZOSTER. TRACHTENBERG said that he would try to Jet
?S^h»°«

ey
S !!

6?*f?
a^ Would keep " on hand f°r emergenciesm the event that the financial crisis in the National Officegrows deeper and it becomes necessary to make some advances?

w-sn ™n^ ?° ?
ald *hat

.

i1: can be replaced with the money whichwill cpaemfrom Russia. I agreed that this was a good ideaand said Jhat it would be very bad if we did not haviany moneyon hand when DENNIS comes back from his vacation.
7

morning.
He then asked to have my brother see him the nextThis was done . —

Meeting with ALEXANDER
. TRACHTENBERG

on Thursday, August 21, 1958 .

+ho + ii * WaS W1*h T^CHTENBERG for about fifteen minutes on

that ml Zln+LTZ
n
*
ng "" ?at ±8

'
"H****** morning. I told himthat my brother had agreed to convert some money for him. Hekept on badgering me about details regarding my stay in Moscowand Peking. Since DENNIS had mentioned it to him, I told him

- 2 -
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^WiS^S^J*!*" %** ***-*"* «»t I did not
Ms staff,' inelidLw *S*Brm _ H

? agr?<Sd that slllo« *°s* of

.£'•

the.^tt^^^k^a^S^^ *
* t0ld " tha* , >

., ^fairist, JACK:;SHUliiiir^ ^ald-?ha?^fJS^LS1^

^

nt6
-
a tirade^-

.

J
'

- JACK SBDLMAN. •» EeWl±d h£c2?i^^M^I^STER 'does: hot trustA2&-

^pi8t,^^.aa^?i5S6J^^ , & SQfFR ^tfi a *ot o=p. ultra-

'couclusio#a#^^ came! to! th^

?<)OTfiB^^dr^*•.othSI*ffi•+fcI^
d- f

£?ult situation between '•..;.

TheyJ;feir tiiat if loSeSe -22 2?' W •
^^is/ misinformed.

Union and the^iJHShto of ?hiS Lf* J
ead^sh*p of <*e Soviet .

?pn!lB^,lfcii**tlw/2^?iSfe^^^
li^ 100% with WILLIAM.Z,

EUGENE. DWmiS to be the futSe SadS La^Ua
i
ly depend UP°«

him as the day-to-day leader of^Sf L f
th
f

Pai>ty and. regard
ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG SSSiJ m'Sl f^-iV116 Present time.

„ so,
,

In.? fact, he indicated to*mT^ * ?W
£
tch and he has done

.
the-*6w man^ was tS^iWd*^!.^ 2

umb
f
r^f ways that perhaps

poses,, except for.SI E£a SigKfR8* -^ *°r pradtical pur-
P

Further, that? EUGENE..filSs is 'the b&^STV'S* the Party -

Al-spy that the. ultra-Lef? h»l +1 u p®rson to be depended upon,
"old man"

^ did^eSco^^he^ltra ?^f\^d ^at Perhaps ?he
that JACK SHULMAN raav Lv2%S!r^ff^ln the P^*- Further,

.

even. to this day*^ tye
-

.

SOme con*a^t with the ultra-Left

*^^^^^ on a vacation. '
•

;

despite -hie hay fever? allhfuS $t%w'* v
t
C*tJLon this 7«w

his throat, bothers him KF?SS kI i •

not? so bad
- He said that

frpm the doctorsf SiLS ^^aii boSS L° ^d
f
**e Some attention

&e is hpt planning to S* the authSfft^/ * been Pleased',
a vacation; He..s!id

?
thSl he%Sl ^wait untf?

I!

+?
erffiiss:Lon ^ ^o oh -

and his: case is. completely IhSwh SlJ^P**
1

*
he bond is released

does not like; the authorities to *?*3k°*
court

- Efe said he
rents a room or a cottaee in%hf f£^° ,

the landlady when he , ?v., w^^l
escape the pollen.

g * tfcs.lhite Mountains in order tov/:^i^«

- 3 -
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TRACHTENBERG was asked if he intends to travel abroad.
He said that at this moment, he has not given consideration to
it, but at the proper moment he will. It will depend upon the
final outcome of the Smith Act case and the release of the bond.
If the Government does hot appeal, he will give this a second
thought.

;Most likely, he. will make .a trip to Moscow.

.; .....When I left TRACHTENBERG, I told him I would see him
in a few .weeks . My brother th.en took over with TRACHTENBERG;
and since V was not present,. ,I-

: do not know the details of what
happened in regard to the conversion of the money.

.,.; When; I left TRACHTENBERG rs -office and was on the way
to the elevator, someone came: out of. the door of ah unmarked
office whicfr is adjacent to that of TRACHTENBERG. This man was
in hi^,. early 30' s and looked at me to see who I was and where I
was going.. This thing was so obvious that I turned around and

.1 '.-',|.. looked at him because it seemed' as though someone was chasing
••

-*•.',; me-yin order to ascertain my identity.
$^%*$&' " '-' '' "••'•

•

'

*fyj J'' ^ TRACHTENBERG is a very careful person.. Afterward, my
^S' brother told me that even while counting the money which he had

on hand, he was careful so that there would be no sound as the
mpney was being counted. He thinks that it might be possible to
ascertain the amount of money merely by listening to the rustling
of: the paper, even though the count is not made out loud. Since;
we had agreed the day before that he would have this money on
hand, I am of the opinion that he does not normally keep it in
the office, although there is some possibility, that he may.
This money, of course, is to be kept on hand and is not to be
used. Only in an extreme emergency will TRACHTENBERG turn themoney over to the National Office, and in that event, it would
later be replaced by the money that is due to come in from, the
USSR, ,

TRACHTENBERG is getting, quite. old arid sometimes becomes
forgetful. He. is showing some signs of .senility. He repeated ,the story about his contact oyer and over again. I have heard
it now three or four times.. He has' added, nothing new. He also
frequently tells the story of ...how he attended the 18th Congress
of the Communist. Party of the Soviet Union and" that this was
the. last time that a fpreigner was permitted to attend any Rus-
sian Congress. Now, that is a long, time -ago. It is at least
20 or 21 years ago.'

- 4 T
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 #
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FBOH:

"FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-09-2011

Office Memorandum

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. A. H. BELMO!

•MR. J. A. SIZOO

NITED STATES GOVERNME!

date: September 8,

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Reference is made to attached communication from Chicago
dated 9/3/58, and particularly to 3rd paragraph on page 4.

I talked to Supervisor!! lot New York
today (9/8/58) and; after checking, he advised me that New York
did not have space on 13th floor of building located at 381 Fourth Avenue,
on which floor Trachtenberg has his office space.

be
b7C

said that NY had already' checked ?uid had satisfied themselves there
was no Agent on that floor for any' reason,at that time. NY
speculates that the young man seen by the informant might have been
a clerk in Trachtenberg' s office.

RECOMMENDATION:

That Chicago be telephonically advised that a check has been
made and it has been determined that the young man seen by 5824
near Trachtenberg' s office was not a Bureau employee.

Enclosure"

N^mea**** J^pffi***^*

1—Mr. Belmont /jJjn n q\ (0

1—Mr. Baumgardner (L (J^1
J^~

1—Mr. Thornton J*\ ^-- " /
100-428091 <^^WtC«jO

t&m&u&m &msm*m #*#*#****

m SEP 181958

SH

«SHEZN is mChASSlFXED

*v*-if\ ^ Cs ^rst*fj
..:..K^a



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

"FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
IDATE 04-Z7-Z011

X)jfice Nlefnovanduifi • united states government

to : MR. BELMONT^'

FROM

// SUBJECT:

R. D. Auerbach
ur.

DATE: 8/26/58

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
GandyPursuant to our conversation as to. the results of, and

further action to be taken in connection with the above-captioned
project, the following is being set out for your consideration,
and I recommend that we take the action indicated below:

1. It is recommended that the Bureau direct two strong letters, in
their correct names, to the Chicago informant and his wife (in one
instance) , and to the NY informant (in the other instance) , over
the Director f s signature, on formal stationery, highly commending
them.

It is proposed that I personally deliver these two letters
to them, but only for their perusal, and then I will take them
back and keep them in the SAC f s safe, with the idea that, the
security situation being as it is, it is not safe for them to keep
the letters, and we will keep them for them.

I feel that this will provide a distinct morale booster for
them, and should be of considerable assistance in their future a
handling. It is suggested that we, in Chicago, deliver both
letters (the NY informant will be coming to Chicago in connection *^j

that time) .

f-1

2. i;/also recommend that we
award for their work.

et cetera, and his letter can be delivered at

EX. - 132

give the two Informants an incentive

W SEP 8* 1958

My basic reasons for the above recommendations are as follows:

• It seems to me that there is an excellent potential for the
future (and a probability that it will come about, because of the
international situation) whereby we would want the informant and his
wife to take a second trip, i.e., go back again for additional
developments. The results of the first trip were worthwhile, it

HD»:CSH (4)
cc Mr, Belmont all- information contained

2-cc Mr. Auerbach herein is uscussipied
pays </--?- o<? .BTj^aa^dag

5 SEP 23 19585^
#-#>/*

y^
v* ,

:

|



Mr. Belmont

&l

did not hurt the health of the informant or his wife, he feels
he has accomplished something startling (and I believe he has)

,

and certainly the opposition apparently was delighted with the
renewal of ties after a 10-year lapse, and would lose no opportunity
to strengthen them further by additional trips.

As a practical matter, in the handling of the Chicago
informant, whosa hagl+h 4c +Qy»,,«,« /*..~ 4— 1.J- i. a. — .,....,

T„, „,, ,
, ,_,_ , . I it is believed the action recommendedaoove wnx put them in line to work easier for us.

;:,;'33&a
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^^ FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE fcJ^*"^
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U#z« memorandum • united staFes government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

'ERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE:

ft*

9/11/58

,,,,,
UTMOST, CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING THE FOLT.OWTNft

. INFORMATION IN. OMITOm PROTEHT TTTtt IDENTITY YW THE INFORMANT

CG 5824-S*, on; September 5, I9'58.- orallV furni«5h«afl

ptkf 3EAEJ?!? *"- :^^«- app4rS
X
oI growingpage. .This information had keen obtained during the "SOLO"

- Bureau (REGISTERED)
- Chicago

JEK/kw
(3)

Ax&/

*** K'H^

W
i

; 8~

- <^
£&

5'5 SEP 24-1S58

ALL lcJFORtrWTlOR COSTA JfJSD

HERE£S IS USCLASSIFiH)

&1A. " iv'-

ffifett

20- SEP I"SM958 .

f
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."•'. September; 5, 1958.
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TANOARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum
TO

: Mr. J. A. Sizi

A/y
FROM

SUBJ

t
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date; September 3, 1958

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05~03™Z011

out that th^Butp
e
a?L

C
S
CaU

!
d m

f
°n
,
the «tte™»n of September 3 pointing

uuiioaoon irom the SOLO operation very carefully Auerhanh feif tho+

IZ l°/l ???
b
!
handHng ** formation too loSy.a^ referred toNew York letter to the Bureau dated August 20 X958 (100 3 6^ pphqaFunds, pages 6 and 7, copies of which wereTent toTmiy offices.

SA

Auerbach also advised that he was fearful that a nhvsiraisurveillance of Alexander Trachtenberg might well end^eT&eloTn
3X2??" H

He n6t6d ** New York letter °f AulSt 8 ^58 ^ntitle^ "

^r^tenbTrg
3

.

'^^ *»"^erenCeS 0f **<* ^C'esof .'

I told Auerbach we would look over both of thesp iPtt^ anrf if

*ew of the l^tSceSS5£$SS£° """^"«* to

Tolson

Boardman .

Belmont

Mohr

Nease
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C.. Sullivan.

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

'.
^

ul

cc -Mr.
cc - Mr.

AHBrjdd
- (3) .

Belmont
Baumgardner

5-SEP

AIL ISFORMATIQH COBTA.I8ED

SEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

PAB </"?- 00 BY 5ft/#;

/d>0 -&£%&<?/,

14 SEP 25 1956

-f^y

,^^^>^
;-'^^f^S£l;^^^:



FD-36 {Rev. 12-13-56)

fr

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

"FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-09-2011

FBI

Date: 9/2l|/58

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

Via
AIRTEL

<2

A
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

JXEGTOH, FBI (lOO-lj.28091)

*

' CEICA (13U-^6- Sub B)

-L.

SOLO^,
IS - c

\i

A

QSL.,V-7-ffg ^

F. NY airtel 9/18/58 concerning application of
ALEXANDER lit- r*TBERG and others who are planning to go to
Moscow as a r-^iuli; of the current successful efforts of
other Communists to obtain passports legally.

This office concurs with NY*s view that the
successful continued operation of SOLO may be dependent
upon shutting off of other Communist leaders from visiting
Moscow at will. While it is recognized that these people
appear to have every legal right to travel under the
present interpretation of the passport laws, this office is
making the following suggestions for consideration of the
Bureau to possibly deter and discourage such foreign travel
by individuals such as TRACHTENBERG:

As an immediate proposal, it is felt that if the
Bureau could plant information with friends of the Bureau
*4io are in a position to publicize., certain information tha
the Bureau could legitimately furnish as to the identity of*
persons traveling and the nature of their business (. in thj

£o^fiiifentia£
lassified by '7/57

- /:r TExempt from GDS, C^a^St/ ^**A

Bureau (REGISTERED)
New York (REGISTERED)
100^13^67 (SOLO) (info)
Chicago

CNF/nib
(5)

TExempt from GDS,

,Date of Deol-assij

Hi

Indefinite

* 'X-j&JtJL2/-H?6

Approved:

l OCT 7 %8
Specitfl*j\gent in Charge



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-^6- Sub B
• C.onfi^p1*1

*BB5"TTB 'U ?°iuwtfiff«-»=j2&x * -^ese stories could be worded nlnno-^^ regarding
"2

'

between representaWves of ?nl Sp ml^Tlt C^ta °ts
innuendo, it could be in°H™?L It F

S
i_and the CP SIJ - BJ

espionage by-tfce OP us? w ? 5
hat fche doors to increased

legislate to^te^t SSeSSS SSSrSyT* ** t^** to

have the E^ldTsTeti%itt\ZLSUCh W«7 would be to
security of the CP nL ^f^S6?.*6^* dndanS^ing the
travel to the Soviet Sh^ r

?
h
*?. by -enc°uraging such

not be shut.
continued SOLa operation might

the country.
stories of leading papers, throughout

liaison repSL^ntatJvefwltrfS?^
10
?
W°Uld

.

be for the Bureau.*
responsibility ?S inquiries on

S
th«^ S

harSed wi1*-
lation to discuss t£ possibil?t£ Zr !S5

f°r Pas^ort legl*-

H'o legitimate purpose "gf—

SUbDOfinaorl
As^examples of the, type

. oAmnle who might be
J and the wife

i* is

_J bo
noted that

'th of whom

Approved:

Wd be lo^JalTa.^nr^LV^L^^rta1^^:
of b6

b7C

-=2*-

Special Agent in Charge

Confldenjta&i
- Sent _'-*—

-M .Per



FD-36 (Rev! 12-1,3-56)

'Transmit the following

Via

FBI

Date;

in

{type in plain text or code)

I

{Priority or Method of Mailing')

CG 13M|.6- Sub B
Confidential

desirable for the tee™ to
8
SS2

atlon
'

ifc **&* be
showing the identity^f inSiStSE! ^^anda and/or charts
Communist movement who have K^SVn

,!?
d around the

of the State Department sine! ?£f
led Wi? fche Permission

decision regarding same Tt recent Supreme Court
their press interviews! 'here ZTL°f

J
h
!
ir ***™ls7ot

these trips, etc., would clla??v i^L^1^ and af^rby the permitted travel%™« f
y W fche damaSe be ing done

internationally. fr°m a Propaganda standpoint

Tribune" ofVls/^rJ?^ * n
f
ws "em in the "Chicago

Just arrivedln^fd SSj^SiSSg AMA \0IJISE sSSfh.d '

country, can be logically eJeS'*!??1

fc
er return to «Hs

propagandising fo/the sJvf^^n'and^ChSa*!1131^17

ftth the dS^S^^SJ-^oe are vitally concerned
Tb-e suggestions offered above aS«!T, fc

?
e S0L0 ^ration,

inclusive and the Bureau mil Jr® ?
er *a^ly.not all

of a much more effecSve SJLre
th" timehave other ideas

is to offer whatever assis an 'in^ Purpose of this airtel
this office can make in n J 1A he Way of suggestions
of any channels that mLh? ?£f°^ to exPedite thrclosinp;
operation of SOLO? ^ lnteI>fere with the continued

•Gonfid,

!?T^
AUERBACH

- 3 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent

-M



September^ 25,

~

? i958

% Torontl, ^Uanada, on Tuesda^' SeltembS*??% ?ffW^ $*»;<
she turned over to me a shoiSiA» ?St « f ?^' 195»» at whicH: ti
sua was. part of IL liJst slSblin? ff^^Sff'P^^*' '-««*
Communist Part? - USA by*th§ clSun?^^:? ° 5^?g

;

s*mt ^th<
as part . of the arrangemLt byWch tL%S Mh£***«*e

Uni<
GP.-USA $200,000 by the SS'S-iSga ^2^^ f<>^eiid *«<
be. $23,000

^
remaining from the firf; iSS?f, ^**2&«t; supposed 1

said that I wanted to ZS* ??i I
^installment ; f "$50,000^% -

from Busiia 2 tnts'trifb^fetd the 't^f^S^^^1^that sli# fought it wls^ol^l^ *b tSJ^lS
' jS^ftL™—i*

one tripfiri else of an acfidSf* W>? more than ^l^jJ^O^on^
request, with TIM SucT 'W&&*> but finally ag*ee#:%o discuss

u«t;. ait:er
c I stated that once one is carrying Ij^La - ? ;

.
tional .amount does hot create^tf-LS22- g ^W;MF: at_^

a^p
r^&to/5Fi^

,
hg>*

Canada aP^SS^e^
of the; opinion that since: th^fi?St?i«50 no? f

t*tt^V^f%'^tfrom
,the; Embassy"in Otlawa^^dIr+M5?'^ *aa been ,Mqb£aihea

We agf^d'that I wSuld^tlet SS^Sf^f*^ sUm
-
wi3^^r^soo

1058;rat^ which t±I2 »m^a i* ^***> in Toronto oh, Octobefe 16
be alallaSef* !*5S^1|iS^ 1?^,*^^"'^^^l'»&
BUCK an* it^s afr1£rthlff^^aArH+i^J-, .*?-k^5?"?*1 £nat WOUld meet m*» *«n4"»<kw2. ~~ -^^$5%^^
Restaurant^ling Stril^&^ff^f^^& evening at Childs.'
additional $5^000/ * *

west >? .at ^rhich, time she £aVe; m<§ -£he

,;> ?;!^
t

" ^V*''- i-? -i*-'
;A

- &* '

I t

,.?*- ' -*

b6
b7C



*M~$U (4-26.-57)

FEDERll BUREAU OF INVES^ATION
* Washington 25, D. C. ^P

. REPORT
of. the

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION
Identification Division

YOUR .FILE ilP • ' M4-4»-atb 8
ril_ 2.0O-42800I—
"111 no.. i^48

'„'+

FBIg*R,E

-.LATENT

TO:

October- X f 1058

SAC, Chicago

H
RE: SOLO

•is,- g

REFERENCE
EXAMINATI

SPECIMENS

Letter 0/2^/5$
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY* Cbi<Sttg0

@&@ airmail type letter"

^ t^**-^ ^
1?***?,'?9 «casrfaea f but no lateats wer& developed*Tbo letter antf ideatifieatloo.tag-- are enclose** '

Saelosaree (2)'

(5) -W

^

Fele.' Room
idlloman _
Sandy

MAILED 19

OCT- 11958-
COMW-FBr

.tti IKFORMAHOS CfOTTAII®?
HBREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

If-

^
4>i pi ii>

v^£;%&-.

.

John Edga/Hoiver, Director ;?;
'^/'i-'vK^Sl^^^f *j

ra/S REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY M
,*:^s mm2^s^^0^m



1-36 (Rev. 11-14-57) # %
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION WORK SHEET
Recorded: 9-30-58 9:00AM r, , », ,™

Reference No: 134-46-SUB B)

Received: 9-30-58/is f
BI File No: 100-428091- % ^7

J Latent Case No: 17446 /
Answer to: SAC, Chicago

Exan '

'

Cr

3d by: AdH

ouLO
IS-C

Date of reference communication: 9-25-58
Specimens: 1 letter

Named individual: JOHN WILLIAMSON

£(/5"

RETURN EVIDF.NCF

Result of examination:

fo- -&*&-& ^^&
Examination by: Burke
Evidence noted by:

7-s d

iuavs^-i-^"



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

Office 'Mem-anduM"y^EpsmEs
*> '

:.

A
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) •

GOVERNME

DATR 9/25/58

= SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

(
IS :- C

ATTN: FBI LABORATORY
.,-.;". LATENT-. FINGERPRINT SECTION

:> *V-

•odpy oi i'alt^llI^S;?^1^8^10*^ a Photostat

CG 582l"sl f11
.

x
?*:,

ohan?el
"'
a*WM. *65 betweei, WII*IAilspN\ni

The original letter : is' ehcl6sed fiertwiVh *+* '4« ;

t«;^I u
Upon.completiqa of this examination, the enclosedletter should be returned to< the Chicago DivisioS whSe Kwxll be maintained in Chicago" file 13.4?46-Sub B?1A

®- Bureau (Encl. 1) (RM): «" 'T
1 -Chicago -

. . .

>•"
,

JJEK:'LMA.
'

. ; .' • ,;• <"•;

(3)
~ •. ^INTO^no»coNTAi4E» :' .. .?

HSREI«IS.UN'CMSSISIED ''
.

-''

; "•^:/*-
.

'

-...:':'''
i.

•

.£

/^O,
' "l* "'.-?•' > $ l

k SS™- 1958''
• £ l...

-I $\ 'J' , "i'iss. Mil..*
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Memorandum t$ jft** Belmont
B$* CQW0MIST PARPT, U&A
100*3*63 f

proeatds to thai looa*l*7itoiJL** 9
t
0> * ?*W«»K^^* art- 40<?»*

iimam *#*&'&%&«&^^%^Mi^^^^^^ **'-**

4mM*

torti*d*«l htm tndt thuSui&r lift L awJ^Pl^ **<H»+ Talso
'

* £ *



./<-....:.,

i * site

Airtel

9/ws$:

bison .

ichols _

oordman .

elmont ±.

ohr 1^.

arsons

oseri%_

amm *

rotter .

il'e. Room ,

olloman '.

3&1 -• i^O^§0>f&rhr (iOO^B3l94)
,.^'c^ .

?.:/.- "
; .4 :^$&tAnge&§\.(2O0*&Q$2) ...«

:"
"•"''

'-» .^-/-r17*".
. #i ..*; ilfew #aiten\ (i00»lb933k-,..:'. '&-:~'*&eviarJs/ . .

•» "•"• • •.

"
.

•"•
'

.•. !-,};•' :".;;K;v.-<? * Chicago '...;'; :

- • ,;'
;.

• -•;.*"

Fimir . Directory F&i- ii00r36339M
: '«

' '
*" •.':

- t _^
r

L&feMi-' ''t :••"'"HEREIN' f-SUKCMSSI-FiED
.".-'.

-.» * l.'fl/ri/^'^? ^-'*^^^--^ Bureau, dopy to. New Torfev

134-m Sub B,, New\ ¥ork;fi}e} 100*13463?*: <

:
-

'
. .,;*

:

*fc. \ U ^r r5^ Inform* ion -of; Ghioago aWllM'$r1s/ * ^
ttofdaba set outlets item 11 oh page 11 obvioustf- refersr
to, the, qbove+oaptz dried subject ,wtip; is -"figihtf investigated
by the- Ne;p) -York": $f£t<& t <de'<iffi1&ijivajf origin., j |

.»
is alleged mtitoep o^i&.iijftega'i apparatus- of the Greek :'

GOTwuniap:»movep£nf*i.Ste^ eaiiMt9S?
:

~

and: teffjomo^
been unknown sijice S/03/0'Men S^%a%^s*S,;

. \- ?/ ;

Information has: been te.cMved'that from Paris sheUnmectM
to ..return to London andltUmufter- travel to thk'uJsi vim'
Canada* v

>;<' •-',. '.-;.
r

'.- '.„:.- "v
*'"''

-.'>'/- V,'^VH|.-V: l/w

:.;-, For the^ ,^or^*Wn o/ diy/ce^. oifeer t^V
t^^^iw/cW> r$iet reports- i.nfofmat ion, revived

/rcw? (70 5824~S, (T Symbol who has:' furnished felidbZef "-•
'

information in the past): during July/.190; ttiaV %he
'

:
:'- :

:

subject .itt3S:
: currently irt the- U.S.:\ inmost, care is ' i\ be

ut zlized. inhandjtirig-ifflprmatiQn receiptfrom "thU; source*

•
• ' • '-"•,/ 'NOT'RBGbRBEK.

••.-, 145 SER16X958..'-

i" Paris
1 » Ottawa
1 » Zondon

L - Fore ign.. Liaison l?h$£
m~'toQ~&8om (saLO)

$ £/*t 3 1958 1? ^> rV u,:^|itl

bo
b7C



w

A irtet to New York
Mi [
X0Q*3t>339?

was*
bo
b7C

-The. $ew Torts Offiioe p'houid'promptly. ;
conduct

intensive inventfatton tdi.y$r&$. that tfiei Subject :

wad. in the #££i ^.0; of' Jtiljji, "£9^ioM^ in view, of'
th^tnformaifpky zfafdiiiouBi &$§MJom9hbuid be afforded
the' lead$ presentiy ouiatandifig tt% the". Lbs. Angele&9
New Hjzven aM Newark• p//t<?^*> '•

"- '£-.'..$
"V*

" '
• : •.

>"
.

Ohfcago should
endmvor to. obtain furfhef- der^uftk^ if: $k$$:iblep
concerning tM

,
Subject% QctfMM^ ar$*;%Qvemn$s while .

-

:

abroad arid 0e mearii: by Which #}drteti&Hed to the £r*#»

,

•* 2
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STANDARD F£(?(M NO. 64

,-. DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

jjVFBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
\%>AIE 0E-09™Z011

*u±&**: ^j-i.s^\
j

.? i:„:..^&&if*

Office Memorandum . UNITED STJJS GOVERNMENT . \
TO . r> Yn« ."

/A T0
' DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

datbj September 30, 1958

J"*V ,

1 i

INTERNAL SECURTTV n SILINFORMAtton rmnmNiOL
X " C RBRE WIS UNCI* ,- ' { j®

SAs JOHN, ^g£g*fcff
"»**» M 1P58, turns* oWto

received from ELIziaffpaJa aww ^ : '$17,000, which ho i,,^
of $50,000 frorthfcofcSnaJ?/

a
J^?f tAe f**£ Si^en?

S!Tft£ Party ~ USA %o?Lranh^n? H* S°viet Uni°* to ?he
fe>

ar<%ing retained in ChlSS ?i?f J/fS."
011^ have been SidePtecago Division will excham~ Si ® A/134-46 Sub B. The** ^ain it until momTUm^Tslo^l^ 5824"s * ^

he
hlC

oLf^:
(

™ro5
8

&.°lJSSSS; &""• •«"* 4^sic. toPJge. .!ais Information JhS'i \ ?pearlne on the toilovtlar-mot &7,000, «*SSie2
l
2 SStK*„J%2f °?*^S fhi*

~,*^ «-»
wrxrzng on September 30, £958: ^

_2/« Bureau
Jr7 Ne^LYork
I""* CHSfcago

JEK/kw**
(4)

cis. 2)
r00-134i

REC- 86

#7-5) (Enc

^^M5#' REG- m
.AcV°r EX-135

.
-«•*

1



W AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: ?^wS$^^^^'i'fi :^:^i?l
DECLAS S I F ICAT IOH GUID E i^M^^^r^^'^v A%V 'A*/te$

TOjgy„ Y0RK (100^637) ^__is - c

-/ ^Ka63/iT^

^ATIONs/!^te^ V18/58, entitled, »CF USA ^ iT"
> w, USA, INTERNATIONAL

to SA^^^^^CG_J824-S* made the f n

caption^; caSe
h
fs

P
r?fl

S
?
nt fcime th* individual ,1^^

airtel:

Soviets/ J
ahSSld raiSSJSJSent bet^S ft£ cl

e
TT^

lfied with the
MoscowUnallowed £??TENBERG a&d the otfaJSL Jf

USA
* and the

Soviets would utmLd
?K

S0
' there Is^jS

6
SLSJai»Jn6 to go to

I set up channels S^hese dividual!^s ???<
that tne

the Bupeau^ of coimaunication wita thfcp^ agents ' and

,1 «?4randXS gf^Vc^
6 liaison agent with the

" Soyi-ets mw iSf?J!
aa
J

f^ther considers ^
.

ogar. as fJaison'aglnts
6
JiT1068"^SwSmK"6^* te*

espionage apparat„Iff with other Communfi^^? and the
Wo*ad .

»«*»« operate, ln «SS^S!*^« J"^

- ACB:mfd f7-^ fcBl ^W 'Z-y-S- ' ^ ' /kl- ACBzmfd (7-5) .

-fa*
1

t *f ^ n ' IE

Approved; VW_



""—*' •-TV ', v.," i ^fi'ff^^,^Ji) !̂^^-ii.^^^fsii^i}^{t.^j,^^^f^^^

I

Transmit the following in

Via

NY 100-134637-

(Type in pi™ text or code)
'

IPrloTity r Method ZfEuUnJT

He feels Sat ??
8 fchat *K» li ol^he »KeVented fr°"° SoLg to

POSTER

- 2

Approved;

Special Age^ThTcha^r^ ^ -M Per

;-? »%



STANDARD FORM MO. 64

Office Memorandum

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-09-2011

UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN

TO

t FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091.)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

DATE: 10/15/58

fr"

( sgw.-J .'.-
~~~~is"- c

-. Re Chi cagp letter '9/30/58

i

The list of;- serial numbers of the $17,000 received
in.Canada..by CG 5824«*S* on 9/23/58 has been ,cheeked against
the Hist of known serial number

s

H
of currency issued to Soviet

establishments in Washington,. Di; C;> and: New York City, with
negative, resuitSi - • . ,. •-_-. \ , .; . .

-

In the future'*, in order to. facilitate the 'checking
of serial numbers of currency, it is requested that the
Series (1928, 1934 or 1950). be included in future lists of
currency, as well as the complete serial -number; The NYO
has only known serial numbers of currency issued to Soviet
establishments of the Federal Reserve Note 1950 Series;.

The NYO believes information set out in Chicago lett
of 9/30/58 is pertinent for dissemination to the NYO files of
CP,USA- - FUNDS, IS - C, and SASH, ESP - R, as well as on files
on the individual security subjects involved; The Chicago
Office is requested to advise what further dissemination of
this information they intend to make;

gt - Bureau (100-428091 ) (RM)
1 - Chicago (134-46) (Sub B)(RM)
1 £ NY 100r134637 (7-5)" .

n

REC- 83 jr \' ntwrmrmHxui tgitaiww»wq t&rmtmxa ' ' i

DR:msb
(4)

ALL INFORMATION CONT-MN0&

HERBI8 IS UNCLASSIFIED^

#
21' OCT 17 1958 '



9/19/58

We are exploring this situation
to see whether any action can be taken
to prevent these individuals from
traveling to Russia* We are considering
publicity, pointing out that such whole-
sale travel to Russia for conferences
by Party functionaries as soon as passport
restrictions were lifted tends to prove
the Goverrkent's. case against the Communist
Party before the Subversive ActHities
Control Board that the Communist 'Party,
USA, takes i;ts guidance and directions -

from the Soviet Union*

We are also considering th^feasibility
of whether these individuals could be* -
called before a congressional committed
and are exploring the situation^to see*?.
whether any other action might bi' taken.



T STANDARD FORMING. 64

t

1DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
rDATE 05-1Z-2011

Office Memorandum . united states government

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) '..\-'" **A
'lW ."9/30/58

, CHICAGO (134-46).(SUB B)

SOLO/
""VERNAL SECURITY - C

The following is a. tabulation of the financial trans-
actions in the ."SOLO" operation- which relate to the expenditures
and receipts: for the trip: of CG, 5824-S* and I |.

DATE

3/20/58

3/20/58

'3/25/58

3/25/58

3/26/58

4^58
4/7/58'

4/16/5:8

4/16/58

EXPENDITURES

ITEM

Spectacles

Two birth certificates

To open ah account for CG 5824-S*
and
Bank

at the LaSalle National
200.00

13-week, subscription to "Life 1

magazine
.» •

*'

Personal stamp pad
ALL INFORMATION COHTAIKED

Passport fees lŝ l
l

1
%
m0^SSll^n^JS

date ft-?~& a m $*9Mt£E^
Passport photographs " J* 7^6 3/

T

Two round-trip plane tickets to
Europe (This amount. was withdrawn
from, the account at jfche ^LaSalle
National Bank)

b7D

Personalized checks, (this ^

withdrawn from the account 1

LaSalle National Bank)

2/- Bureau (REtxTS'SERED)^
1 - New York (100-13g>

**«&jj

1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(4)

55 OCT 22 1958



CG 134-46 (Sub B)

DATE ITEM

4/16/58

4/17/58

4/18/58

4/22/58

4/22/58

6/30/58

6/30/58

8/20/58

Hotel reservations, balance of air
transportation to Europe, etc. (This
sum was withdrawn from the account at
the LaSalle National Bank)*

Payment to[ ] for loss of
salary at the rate of $102 . 50 , from
4/20/58 through 5/24/58

Air transportat fori in Europe:, ground
transportation,; hotel rooms , meals

,

luggage, clothing, literature, etc.

Emergency fund . ,

"

Post Office Box
'

Post Office Box :

Money orders to pay bills of the
informants^'

Payment to £ ^ for loss of
salary at the rate of $102; 50 from
5/25/58 through 7/26/58 .

,
' , :

,.-
:

SUB SUB TOTAL

In addition to the above;, two sums ;in the amount
of $300 were authorized -for expenses for NY 694-S*
for trips to Canada primarily for this; operation.

.'.•..-. ' SUB TOTAL

In addition, CG 5824-S* was paid the full
authorized amount for services. Sinqe he, was
out of the United States for approximately \
three months, at $900 per month, this is:

Also, CG 5824-S* was given $400 by the Russians
for expenses in Europe while in transit to the
United1 States,.

TOTAL EXPENSES,

- 2 rK

AMOUNT

$ 244.89

512.50

2,000.00

500.00

7.50

6.00

1.10

922.50

$5,652.23

600.00

$6,252.23,

2,700.00

400 .00

$9 ,352 .23 • y$*$$L?|

;/*j^v3affi



ft:

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

RECEIPTS

I

1;

$:

l

*>: :

8

DATE. •ITEM.
4

'4/10/58

. 4/25/58

Received: front'C I and deposir
ted In the;LaSalle N^ipnal Bank

-AMOUNT, ; ,

$1,500.00

V . 90CK00V

b6
b7C

'., 7/11/58

;?.!'&: in^a, ,s£$ety* d^posjit^^ '^
;},

'

-
;»v ^ .

-
'

'

^: 400.00

^$2^800.. 00

* The April.. , .,., ^ ._,. , _. .,_ 4 .._ .

. .balance of $2gf^_S6'.-Jn^^e/^accpuliC established; ;fo^;the xitfor--

mantg> :
. Tills •^bcpun|^is'$& :tfe(ussumed' names uSed; 'by : the -<•'

informants, .for thaEStrip; ,;? UA&B, this account^ wi|j be :main- "".

- *taii^*>^ by; GG 582,4-S^;
'*

Al"so;j- the^ sxm of^90^; in,, the >s£fety deposit box at vt'fie LaSalle
. Nationai : BanK? will' "be- Maintained for ftitufce trios: 6£'/tlNational; BanKr wi^I^^ raaiixjtia.ined foi^. ftitufre trips; bf'/this; nature .-. V .

".'.

. f In regard 1:6. the expenditures, it is. feltV^hat/ only the
following items wduld be expenditures which the .Gomtinlkt, Party
could reasonably expect CG 5S24-S* to make:

"
.^ :

; :
; v ,

ITEM amount:;

Passport; fees, . .,

Passport photographs

Two round-trip plane tickets to
Europe

Hotel reservations arid balance of
air transportation to Europe

,-:..'3- -



K

&'

c<j

f

:«&
-46 .(Sub B) -V

Air transposition in • Efcrdple,,
gr6uhdv.tr"~"~~~x~"," :s '"~~"

'
,i --£ -*

rooms,

"St:-

a

ft"

»*..-" *,

;,

,4mount,; ;

=

42^9005,00

*!\

h:
:>

.

;;'";<^eifee4|fc'Eur^

'•!••#.r^.
;

'
:

'.^%?fer
cr '

:

'

:?-;-!-J^?^^ ^4^ #* 3Ms382V3&
*

:••"'- %es'|&;ampun$vs:n .!acccWl^ ,',''
: 24'7^86

?
:

U-;/_
v
j^^&l^av.'Ba^flk• t!

;!^^•'
, '- :

'
,

.. }.
'

:\i^;^^^y* !'-r'tf'^y.^ i: i

'^v;;^.;H|:--f>
;

' ".:

;
c\.,.

.'
*:- * :

,..-J

!:'
'"'

'Affirm* /"'-.; -$sSa£V53-v>

Amount
• Fjiar^sh^-.-'.tp; CG 5324^jif, t ;.:

'
;

; ,'

by
, Commuftist Parties '' ..' .':p:''."

,,;V;
'-:•'.'

'-
"."'• •

.

•3 '-.

I-

r:

,; V- > ...
'•' ^^.® |«rnis-fte&' by? the^Gotomtuiist- Party^ ^"uSAv^fl ,^50a. 6Q,.

"

.^\\
".;;; , 'Ampiitit. furnished by- the' Communist•' Party of M&:Y'l,kOQ,00^ :

;;r^,0./^;/
,Sdyie^;Uriipn '.,;. V ','.;

'

'. V-'-- •• '.'
. ,;' ,cv;y;<-_" ,.^/" .,."'' !

*
. 'V .:.-• -

r

-'' Y
?'*''['

-'l-'r'.'-yy
"•

„
:

- -';-" ' ' ;'

..-.
•';••; -totals -v^

: ;52j9po7oo'
: r

;.•;,.
••'/•.

;

;EXC|SS <fe^/^^IT![^^S.Oy^BBCiSifiTS:
,

•

• $1,234.-53 ',': '..

'

,.' ^^ :^^'V^r'-tc» the last tMp of CG 6824-S*v.to New; .York.? CdftyV'
.: during .September,' 19.58 j it: was suggested to him that at that time

hie. should, for .security reasons, request EUGENE fiENNIS for an addi*
t^onal aj^pu4t of ..money for expenses .fOr .this trip. '. .

' <

"

$2i9.OO
;
,;0p.,^l,e§.s; the $100. 00, which, was given to MASCOIiO,- from the

• Goimuiii'st{Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist" Party - USA,
a sufficient

:
amount was obtain.ed. 'ta ;prevent any questions concern-

ing how he could; "m^^ trip from a financial" standpoint* ••
. ,

CG;;5S24r:S* i ^tjfrer £oint$d/.&!gt' that .some : of the. expenses- wer# for- ' v *"V<£ I

luggage* clothirrig-, travel in. the United States, hotel rooms:,•ahdx ;W '.%&'A :

;|
,meals;.-in New' York. City,, and extra, days spent in Switzerland'

;

ahdX:W^^^|^l
, England" for security- purposes. CG'5824-S* -*—*-^ -«•«--«• ™x^T*?.&&&T&v&m i

i?A

,*' Xv
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ce

t!>E
CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

/

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
*ATI 05-12-2011

• UNITED STATES GOVERNME

.DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091),

^.SAC, CHICAGO (134-46). (SUB B)

DATE: 1.0/10/58

S

#'#

INTERNAL -SECURITY - C

v ,•"': \\'.-
. .*; myt&tbber .6, 1958, an. Airmail letter, was revived bj

SA JOHN E. KEATING through a? blind post 'office .box, which has •

been furnished';",t6 CG 5824-S* by the Chicago Division. This
letter, is from Iioridon^ England, is dated October. 2, 1958, is

addressed
!

"Dear; David" , and is signed "Dick".
. CG 5824-S* .

41 adyised thai; this letter was received through the
?

channel of

^?.communication .agreed to by the informant- and JOHN' WILLIAMSON^

*;'y-::
: .pne photostat copy of this item is enclosed herewith

to the. Bureiu. and New York. Division* The Chicago copy is .local

1$ w^in Chicago file A/134-46-Sub, B, 1^35
r;

- OS to
.O W

. f The Original was furnished to CG 5824-S* so tha* it
Scould. be

.
exhibited to EUGENE DENNIS>.• ,

.;".',.

.r*^' .:/':"
? on, October 8, l9^/: <^M$4^S*,furadsh.ed the tfollrdwii

3
;lil-ihterpretationVof this letter :•• ^y

'•
•-'

•' .'•':'' ..".''.

. \
:

'.-.l- In Paragraph 2, the "Management Comm.1 and stock- \

'".
.

!h^!tders^- meetings v refers tof- the* last meeting, of-"the JNatidnal.

VGommit'te^ of . the Communist, Party; «.r. USA*", • ."My regular, correspon.
;:de'ato'/is*

i

i[UGENE DENNIS* . By way of< comment , CG' 5824-S* st.ated
'

':;*> !

$fiaft'sxn
:
ee" DENNiS has iearriedvfrdmvIRyiNG POTASff that WiLLlAMSi

• ~ .^wks^res^ohsibie for the DUCLOS letter to the 16th Congress of
' tfe;Commriist Party - ;USA, DENNIS' may; not. have ;the sam^.-confi'r-.

',•'"' d^ffceife? WILLIAMSON that- he. previously had and thus..may! have;;.'
! Jefibe^itely- ceased corresponding ^ith him. "Mr.- Taller;'

s

'"

' Smmedj^fc& associate" probably refers . to I

closest associate of DENNIS in, thd national leadership. •
ithe'.

g&;:5824r-S*;
j did not see the letter referred to by WILLIAMSON .in

^JParagl!aph'v2.^.
,

;

' •

,; '••-
.

""..
'*

-'-
'..'-

'

\. .''•..'" •
'" '

••"•"*•'•'•

In regard to Paragraphy.3.,.
.

[

]is[
and the Communist Party - USA. wbuid not recommend, him for ;.va.-;

technical Assignment, on the VWorld- Marxist Review^ Ah^/^x^<
4

Czechoslovakia; '.' _ -^": '.,vi ••'.-, /^^^^^^M^^rW'^

k_jJ- Bureau- J(Eh
7

er. 'iKREGiSTEREDy^^V \f
' :

-

"

'

kfVî ^^^^^^ik
1. r- New :

: Y0J^r ;(lOft*a34a3Z^c45^*t!:9),(Bn61
*"»-«nr«««»»-™^***

1 - Chicago' lrt$$P-'- n\ 'v^'^ >;

/i \ • <^

,^

he
b7C



w k

.; CG 134-46 (Sub B)

In regard to Paragraph 4, I I is|
, J'

of

the Labor Progressive Party. With regard to. the. two things;.

"WILLIAMSON "raised",- -CG 5824-S*.- believes that the. first was, the

i consideration by WILLIAMSON of a move to Canada.. .The' secdrid.

.

was consideration by WILLIAMSON of not only- moving to. Canada,

but. of aiso trying to slip into- the United .States -for a, couple

of, months* "Their journal"refers either to the;, publication o:

the Labor Progressive Party or the English language, edition of

-the. VWdrXd: Markist .Review*>. freing. printed in. Canada. > "Their.. .

firm" is the Labor Progressive Party.' . The last :;senteric& referi

to the desire and wish of. WILLIAMSON to be elected to the.:'.. >.

i National Executive. Committee, of . the Communist Patty of Great
',"' Britain, which, corresponds

'
;tp the National Committee, of th'e/4Coi

' munist Party ,-;.USA^ V ' '

.

;" ''.'
.'

'

;'
';'"

,.-. ..•• ...,:•••;.
'

-.J^.

•in Paragraph 5> /'Our friend who. had: the long stay .an-

'„; the. sanitarium^' is IRVING POTASH.

b6
b7C

*



Oct 0.2, 1958.

~)ear David,

which I cer-

It was good to receive yours of the 9th so quickly. Im afraid I am

not such a responsive letter writer. Furthermore my work keeps me

busy in and out of the city.

I have not heard anything since the Management Comm and stockholde

meetings. In fact mail has been very scarce, even from my regular

correspondent. I hope lie has not stopped writing. At the end of Aug.

I did receive a letter from Mr. ^^^H s immediate associate asking

me about my thoughts and perspectives, as well as how me and the
.o .: n -_ ~~*~* ~«4-4--?<n« alfinr* Af+ori r%nr\ fli ri PT»flh1 ft find serintlS thought T

gave him a very specific answer which I think was realistic, howeve:

much I may kaxK not have liked it. You may have seen that part of my
letter. I formulated it with great care, and only after long thought,

I am glad the firm has the view you mention on

tainly agree with.

Its clear that ^B must have got things mixed up. First of all,on<

thing I raised was over 2 years ago and in view ©f my thoughts that

I have written you, can now be forgotten. The second thing was raise<

over a year ago probably at a 'low* moment in my morale f It was

just an off-the-cuff idea about me taking a couple of months seeing

all their beautiful scenery combined with work for their journal,

after which I would return to what Im doing. Even if their firm agre

there mightwell be a lot of abstacles and in any case it should all

await to see if there are any new developments affecting me here.(N

that Im too hopeful). So just put it on ice f

*

I hope to hear further from you after your further conversations,

have not heard from our friend who had the long stay in the sanitori

Is he OK in every way,now? I need not reemphasise how wonderful i

was' to hear from you a few months ago after such a long period* I ho

you and the wife are all settled and in good health.

We are all well and we send you our waaamest regards.

Dick.

PS Be sure to acknowledge.

fp?^Pip^^





FORM NO. 64

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH;

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
.DATE 05-09-Z011

;ii

M'

£Mfi# Memorandum • united states GoyBRmmg^;

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 10/13/E

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

V

Belmoni

[r. Mo
be. Nel^

Mr. ParsiJJia

Mr. Eosen.

Mr. Tamm

. JU» INtORMATIOW CONTATNStr .

'SOLO1 BEREIB IS OHCLASSI^ED ^j
Vernal security - c ^m.jhM^^^%L^ 3̂Jr̂ ^
CG 5824-S*, on October 9, 1958, exhibited to SA JO]

P KEATING the following items, which the informant planned

&U^oIhe Communist Party of the Sovie* ™£ ~ ***^°»
.195&. @ese items were being mailed to Main Post Office Box

8#3'4i, Moscow, U.S.S.R.:

• BOOKS ^ •;' .'

'

"'"?
<£ (1) "Stride Toward Freedom", by MARTIN LUTHER. .

*m, S., Published by Harper and Brothers^ New York, Ne«; York.

Mr. Tro

Mr. W.C
1

?

T
Mr. Hblloman.

Miss Gatfdyi^___

(2)^Black Bourgeoisie
ip

(

the trpkiiied Statesi"
f
by L

~- The Rise otf a New Middle;.

Sl^sS^piffiXed^Ihe See Press, Glencoe, I^b«, ft
d

the FalcW-s. Wing Press. .j,..-

PAMPHLETS#>

%'MiraSe of Social Adjustment - Desegregation in the

Washingtpm. D.C.'^ Schools", by [ J
published by the

SSSetStionTea^rbf k^i BTith, 515 Madison A«-», NeW

YoTrk, New York.

MISCELLANEOUS ' '•

Z:'- & (1) Excerpts from statements by .DEAN ACHESON, JAMES

Pi WARBJRG, and NORMAN THOMAS in regard to Quembjr and Matsu.

Tnese. egerpts were distributed by the National Office of tne

Communist Party - USA. '

(2) The Volume 2, Number 5, Septe^bepr1958v; k
i.ssue of

Moving Forward", issued by the Communist Party^of Mxsgtox^

—*=* \\ S3W *'" REC>i
ft, - .

"""*"
J3

"Sni^ /f"^"*^* OCT¥t 1958

I - New rork^ffo|^4637) (SOLO) (#7.-5)^161STERED)

1 - Chicago'
"'

' c.7
, >.\,

f2^- Bureau

JEK/kw

t, (/
;><?u.. V

Sl0e.T27l9.5ff



4

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

(3) -An article entitled "Why We Are Losing.the Ruble
'War*',, by WALDEMAR A-. NIELSEN

r
and taken from the Septem'ber-rl958

'*

, issue o.f "Harper rs Magazine". , •

*"
,

""

' '

.'
.

'

"•! ' ..\-
'•>•,•- .''.-'

. (4) .
The* Volume 3; .Number 5, Octbber-1958, issue of

"Friendship", monthly ^bulletin of? the Chicago Council, of American-
Soviet Friendship «-:• 32 Weit Randolph Street, Chicago.

','
... s:

.
.".-(5) 'The- Wolx&te 26-, Number 10,, OctoDer-1958, issue

. of HEcohpmic Notes'?, published by Labor Research Association

,

>
~ ;

80 East--11th. Street;-
;
Ne>

; Ydrki^iNew-Yorki '^ ?^ ..

.:> ...CG 5824-S*. pointed out that, he 3& attempting at this
time to' illustrate t<£ "the Communist' .Pariy; bf^ the •* Soviet Unionv

"tSat In h^m they have a .^dlu
:

aSi^^>ij)pa^atias^df6r ' the /transmittal

_ t , ., . ...... . tjfce Soviet Union; bjit is
also trying)ib pave: the. way /for ari even greater.reception and
the. .obtaining

.. of morevinformatidn/i

2 ^
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

'FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
IDATE 05-09-2011

Office Memorandum -united states governJe:
Mr. Rose!

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

DATE: 10/22/5£;.£ott£2^r
| Mr. W.Qiaauivan

l-Tele. Roimu.
| Miy^Mloman—
JBIissfGMMfe

solo y
IRNAIi SECURITY A,

G

*f&

'
. CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING- AND REPORTING THE.FOL-

,

LOWING INFORMATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE- IDENTITY OF A HIGHL
P&ACED INFORMANT .

<.'.'•'. \\ • ..* ;-.-\. ..
'

. ,.,
."-".; v.

"

-
,
*<.*,:* *

x, CG 5824-S*j; on October 20^ ,1958 j~: orally furnished
|

to SA, JOHN /Ei- KEATING the^irifori&tion ShltEe , following pages.
vTi4#rQK^\infbx^tl6n'%as.-r.educ^d to> writing on October 22,

.

2/- BureistoL (REGISTEI
1'-- New .Y^fe^JWfe=rl54637) (SOLO) (jf7-5) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

j'EK/kw
(4)

';»^''3->ffl«
:

;#--V' '-.,,.;,

'''UASlfSfttl" (^lult-gt' ALL'IRrORM&SaOK CONTAINED.

K..v
wo]/,r.

' ff& C\- D ^ I- f
1^ ^r££"'-" HEREIN IS' UNCLASSIFIED



V*

-. October 20 ,
*-—-"-*-*-*-—a.*J

During.the' fii;st part .qf the week of Octpber 12,/ 195^
EJJCENE^DENNIS instructed ISADOREMOFSY to attempt to locate an : l

.. apartment in. Ne# York City where a small meeting could be, held, /•

under secure conditions. WOFSY was unable to, or in any event v

.Ofiid hbty obtain an apartment* The purpose of the meeting would
*be a briefing on the trip to Russia and China, This meeting '

would be limited to a few members of the National Executive

\

Committee of the Communist Party - USA. DENNIS has stated
that such a meeting will be held in the future, although for
security reasons it might be well not to insist on this meeting.

Thus far, DfiNNIS has received inforiaation concerning
this trip in Some detail. He has authorized; the giving of

some of the information to the follbwirtg persons: WILLIAM Z.

FOSTER* JAMES JACKSON, ALE3CANDER TRACHTENBERG, I \

and JACK STACHEL.

Some ihforriiatidn has befen furnished to them iridi>

\

yidually. He has also authorized the giving of some information
to CARL WINTER and CLAUDE LIGHTFO0T, and this will also be done
individually. He has not authorized the; giving of information

\ concerning the trip to a;ny other individuals. Further, he has

J instructed that ho one should be told about the following:

(1) Arrangements for funds fdr: the Communist Party -

USA. from the Communist Partfc of tke Soviet Union

.

(2) Details concerning the "World: Marxist Review"

.

(3) Identities of persons in the leadership of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union aiid the Com-
munist Party of China who mei with the represen-
tative of the Communist Party - USA. \

(4) That the Communist Party of 'the Soviet Union would
like the Cdmmunist Party - USA to send persons to
Russia for schooling knd instruction.

(5) That anything was said to indicate that Negroes
might not be the best persons for leadership of

the Communist Party - USA or any major District
; ,

of the Communist Party ^USA.V

It should be noted that/EUGENE DENNIS, as far as can
Ibe ascertained, has, not told anyone about the -financial* arrange-
Iments between the, Communist Party nqf the Soviet Union . and; the.

-J'iJL

b6
b7C

^1

&JSmmm\
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STANDARD FORM NO. 04
K CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

|FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
-DATE 05~03~Z011

Office Memorandum • united states governme*

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI. (100-428091)

from : SAC> CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

DATE: 10/31/58

SUBJECT^g^Q,^
.. .INTERNAL SECURITY - C

J,.. Re jGhibagb letter dated October 21, 1958 > reflecting
that.. Tlii' BiQ.CE commented.'ttiat th£ Russian Ambassador to Canada
and tfie.Eart'y Secretary in the Russian Embassy in Ottawa returne
to Russia 6h < leave' and have, iiot ^returned to Canada. The follow^
ihg is ?the .complete' text" of • •& .nfews item from the Sunday, October
26'j 1958v issue of the .'-'New York Times":

. ,
","

"K *-"Lpn^otn*,; '-Ocib. .25 (Reuters)

"The Soviet Union ;Kas appointed^Amaza^g^A,
ntyuriyah as Ambassador to Canada- Tass , the

oilXc^faT Soviet ^press service, reported today.

--
'-,'

" *'He replace^ the present Ambassador,
'

'.-
"> Dmitri StepanovicE^Cfeuvakhih-, , who "iif being ^^/Ji '

"'
•

- 'transferred' to another post, Tass said, •~"#J
.-•-' -'

.."Mr. Arutyunyan is one of the Soviet
Union's top economic and labor experts and a
well-known" spokesman for

:

his country in United
Nation's organizations i " 'He is reputed to he one
of .the key figures who drew up the Soviet PiVe-
Year Plan."

f2p}~. Bureau (REGISTERED) .

~1 - New York (100-134637MSOLO) (#7-5) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(4) •• *

}- f>

.

0-ft

EX. -124

ALL- INFORMATION CONTApEI^
HEREIN IS U.N'CLASS.IFIED

date f*it- co Bi SfiMHJLiMJL:
o <*;,••

"
•.

s ^

NOV 4 1958
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ^ '\ '

*"
' *

"

Office AletWmnduM • united states governme]*

TO

FROM - :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091,)
.

DATE:
11/3/58

'£

fitf. SAC, NEW YORK (1Q0-1 34.637)

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

•FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05~03~Z011

ReChicagolet 10/21/58.

The serial numbers of the currency received
by CG 5824-S* on 10/1.7/58, have been checked by the
NYO against the serial numbers of the known currency
furnished to Soviet establishments in Washington;
DC,, and NYC with negative results*

#
-7>

q>\
-

v 2j- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
- Chicago (134-46 Sub B) (SOLO) (RM)

1 - New York (100^134637)

DR:hr
(4)

%-

"AI-C INFORMATION COPTATNKD-
HEP.EI;

N-IS.ir:-!CrJAS8I.FIED- ' _

24 NOV -5 1958

>^ "

tfti
> I ctiMV scrftwr. . aft

p ^ **e ?,y ,g§
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0^^ Nlefnomndum • united, stotes governmen

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 11/10/58

. FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

•N

SOLO /
DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FP.0H:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATI OS-09-2011

ReNYlet, 10/15/58, wherein Chicago was requested to
advise what -further dissemination they intended to make of
information appearing in Chicago, letter dated 9/30/58.

Re ehicago let, 10/21/58.

The NYO also believes information set out in Chicago
letter of IO/21/58 is pertinent for dissemination to NYO
files on "CP>'USA, MJNDS; IS-G". and, "SASH; ESP-R", as well v
as to files on individual subjects of security investigations.
Chicago is requested tP' advise what further dissemination
of information appearing in their letters of 9/30/58 and
IO/21/58 is contemplated..

r*2> Bureau (100-428091) (RM) .

"2 - Chicago: (]L34-46 'Sub B):(RM) :

1 - NY (100-134.637)
'

""
• V :

'

. ALt INFORMATION CONTAINED- .

HEREIN IS V^^Eil-rA

\)j

I

mJ

'fflfc.fi;

DR:mfd/hr .' '.kSl firltto

mu. *wUUft

Iv 24 1958

1-.
;; J y\

23 NOV 121958

;. (Mr
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' DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

.;CTAtijAHOFDRMNO.«4V
__ ,_ ,_/;*"

^ ..'^^FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
*"'-*'*

* '
- * '^iDATI 05-09-2011miC$''JV!tfffffl0tUlUP2\* UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN

to . : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: 11/12/58

FRbk : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

SubjectK^oLoO .; "
-

internal security - c

Re Chicago letter dated September 30, 1958; and re
New; York letter dated October 15, 1958 > -_

The Chicago Division plans no further dissemination
of the information contained in. referenced Chicago letter ,, in
order to protect both CG 5824-S* and NY 694-S*, who. are- the only
persons, outside of EUGENE DENNIS, in the Communist Party'" - .USA-.

: with knowledge of the details: of the financial transaction
described therein,. Further, this transaction was merfeiy an

/implementation of an over-all agreement between the Communist.
Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist Party -*USAj a,nd

the Bureau is in. possession of rail facts surrounding this agree-
ment and this information has been disseminated /at- a high level*

: It is ffelt that any further dissemination at this time merely,
increases the chances of exposing two highly placed . informants

.

^^Bureiau. (REGISTERED)
,

1. - Chicago \

; o)/.•> - .

am».-j»foumation;cootam»
BEREIfi.ISi^CMSSrFiBD- '"-*,,

• -ssagi. . h-< :''.:
ft

- ¥l&
9/

:
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hmH^,^ ^M«,Atf **» ,fr^^-,,Af^^r^*;r* iWM,it rZn$ E c LAS S I F I CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED F v. fiTf - ^Jfeg^>j£^&^.:&^^
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

sfTANOAao^mMNO.*
'DATE 0S-09-Z011

• ;L((p^ NiemorWidum • united states government

^to : MB. A. E. BELMONT date: November IB, 1958
\

FROM

•^T

MR. F. J. BAUMGABDNE$Pi (k
1*

Tolson .

SUBJECT : 1 SOLQ^-
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Solo i a code name for operation involving travel of CG 5824-S,
V16

°i £*rJ808* hi9hl V &°ced informants, to Soviet Union and Red Chinafrom 4-24-58 to 7-21-58 as official representative of Communist Party (CP),

Immediately upon informant's return to New York City on 7-21-58
he furnished certain highlights of information he had obtained. This
information was promptly disseminated under "Top-Svc*** " classification toVice President Nixon; Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to thePresident; Secretary of State Dulles, and tne Attorney General bv
memoranda 7/24, 25, 31, and 8/1/58.

^ ffpon corapletff/igr his report to Eugene Dennis, CP leader* informantreturned to Chicago, Illinois, where he prepared 17 detailed reports set-ting forth results of his trip. These reports contain extremely detailedinformation, including almost verbatim accounts of his discussions witnSoviet and Bed Chinese officials; their comments regarding this countryand international situation in general; some of their future plans; results
of tneir various industrial and agricultural programs; informant's ownobservations 03 to what he saw and heard, et cetera. J*

Additional dissemination of this data wa3 held in' abeyance in

?»S Z
fJne pendinP briefing of the Cabinet by tne Director unless^tneinformation was of such urgency as to require dissemination. Beview of

t.
e
lL nil/J*

re
^°n*5 £tf

2ec*ed tnat ttley contained certain datarelativeto the attitude of Bed China toward Formosa, in view of the. tense -

nllVT In
1 « **»<?**<>»> *^s information was disseminated on 9-2-58 under

• fP,f5
cre classification to afore-mentioned officials as well as{intelligence agencies of armed sefl(icm It is noted that all^of this

SKTiSSSM^^Sfrosed t0 cZceal the fact that the ^~-»*^
* A,™*,* !? cona id ering further disse%inatiwt>~of~*ne. de&Ulid datafurnished by our informant, his reports have been carefully and thorouahlv

IZTreLVfd ?n
UC6d *° ° d0 °Ument consistinf^pmMsl fhifZcumfnlwas prepared in sucn a manner that to the reader it would appear to be abona fide report of a CPUSA functionary relating to hi^mtacis with hi ah

llVtZ
m
i-T/f/l

Cta:La *»*"•*» and *ed China. These rVoTtswere careAfly^fdited to delete any indication that this is an over-all report of an fir

5§f(W1% iqV
iS

° deleted
° r reVUed anV "/"•»«" "o the flcftilt tie

Enclosure »««0
. •„<

100-428091 ...-'• """
,

1 - Mr. Belmont
-'^-' ' ^- information contained1 - Mr. Belmont .iv- 1

--'-' ^information contained
.

, 4^
1 - Mr* »*»,»„/„»*,, « HEREIK IS UNCLASSIFIED >/ ul®*r

WCTcmed (4) <*^* 4??dl>'i 19 ^T /

1
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
BE: SOLO
200-428091

informant was accompanied by his wife. To further protect the identity
£nl

U
l

in^orma^ tni3 da*<* ^3 left in the informant's own terminology,grammar, sentence structure, punctuation, et cetera.

OBSERVATIONS*

.
In final analysis after taking into consideration all of the{"rtore involved, it has been concluded that dissemination of thisdetailed 188-page document would undoubtedly go to the lower levels

^£nttnTl°US Wenetea with a resultant increase in the number of peoplewnc
>

would be aware that the FBI had in its possession the report of the
official representative of the CPUSA to the Soviet Union and Red China.
Ltt^il +t?

mmar
%' h

.

omvev
> w^d be read by the top officials of these

l
9
nT+lr,i2^

S r
.

e
i
UG™9jte risk of jeopardizing the security of thismost valuable informant.

+h* ne^„ I
6

*l

a
.

Ve fu™ iahed ine pertinent hignlights of this material tothe afore-mentioned Government officials and have also furnished the

ln™ill
gen

ll >?
9e
l
Cie

5
°f the armed unices with that data concerningSL 7?5

2/ V".
dJtailJd information furnished by the informant would

JltVt-r, n
1V be °f ™*ere8* *<> *ne personnel on the working level incertain Government agencies such as State Department, it is felt that we

cIZtS 2T*er' resP°nJ^ility to. the country by taking every precmtion tocompletely safeguard the security of this informant.
ecauvion to

ACTIONS " '

Referral/Consult

rei^are^&ife?.^



Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
REs SOLO
200-428091
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to
of

*ft*s aeno-ramZun and »2oced <n o«J%?tJ! Tn 225 Jf ?
e a* enol°*u™

/
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^X

'olson

»

iS4(7j Chicago (100-33789)

Director, FBf (l00-3~8l)

COMMUNIST PASTT, USA
INTERNATIONAL BELATXW8
INTBMAL SEGWiTZ *• .<?

2 - Jft*« Jei'»on*
2 ~4fc» Baumgardner
1 -Wt. DonohUe
1 - 2ft\ 2%orn*07»

V$S

2teeem6er 2* 2§$|*rSi

m#om Ammw

RmrcLlri&h: %l'*86*S$*
. . . .

,-• «>f^i/?
£»***»-

V* radfrttfi re/|e.e£a *fta* we are once

agd«» presented, srttfc *»e oppor*#»<$& J/ &«?*»£ e* 5834-$®
travel to the} Soviet WUh.de--M tiffftSiat representative^
of the Communist Party (OP), VSA* Such activity on the p*

of, our informant is, of course's htghty desirable propideA

it can be accomplished without endangering hid informant
statue i# any manner* •-"."•

;
.

, .

k *

Inasmuch as the informanktMM "k0 -gking ,to tj§i

Soviet tinion air part of a detegatim 4f three
.
GPVSA --M

representatives consisting of himself,} Elisabeth GUrlem
Flynn and James Jackson t6 attend the} 31 st Congress of0
GP of the: Soviet Union which is scheduled to '$emmehoe.*t&

January; 37# 1059, certain factorsr must necessarily besot

. consideration* \,.

'"
4pfB*

•:/:*:

Prompt attention must be: -given to the ,.

a passpbri for the informant*
'

Xn\ this regard*\ it ja»||

whether he should continue to u*e th&.bne he obiaineW
connection with the Solo operation of whether He eMm
now apply' fop} one under his tru&jnaine* .

Xi is felJmjM
informants views in this matter should' be obtainimM
carefully* considered einee he is eb&tMsly in the^***
to MOW which would be the more secuW. course bfiM
take fromithe standpoint of suspicion] a,n the paftm
officials* If it *a decided that H& should applVjg
passport*, the time element must be.- borne in mind*i$

• '.;.-'
' .sii

Another matter which should be settle^
possible ts whether the informant [feels that <h0M
accbkpdny him as she did on the' Solo '6pXrattQ&t«am
appear that from the Bureau'ststandpoint, the: mm
operate more effectively ifr.heuu&.snot decor—***r&fvely ifr.he }&%'&

wife* *B*. infSfmMn^Q viewpbinfi along with

anty recomme
tuT>mitted%

s regard
1

.should b&M

f.C'.SuHtgSn

tale. Hoi

loUqman
iqhdy

- Few Fork (100*86634)
LOW PM~
(Soiol
: :unit E-J

g^^p-TSfS^hSg^W TELLOWPMS 8

$LlL ROOMO
WCTimed

128091
TELETYPE:!



if.

letter to Qjhicago
nm pQUMwxsf MBgr* usa
1Q®-$»81

tn addition $o the above* imaBdiaiif attention should
be given to %he financial aspects of this iHp* Obviously
it t$ the MuHm?§> desire that iths informant obtain as .

:

.

much fimncidl; assistance as. possible from the. Party* Ascertain
from the informant Just mfiai arrangements have been or mill
be made idpi Eugene Bsnnis along ihese lin&s*\ -v ,„'..'• "".'.,--

•

\ ' Tfris o*v&r~aij natter'mat receive iheUostadr$fui'.
attention '<&$ -olMest. of supervision* Tfe-abdye^aepdrW, " /
aa mil as 4h\$

: ,other'possibly problems not now readily .'.

?

:
:

,'•' ''
..-'

apparent •%; Hhw Bureau *m&b -'be tesbived at'the earl ftggt*
'

"

:
•" \

po.&sikl'&.in&men&.in: -'Order-'- to avoid thie inherent ddnge^l^f •'
.

%avin§
:
:io

:
mgftr 'ia-sf»0Hut'e\-deq^sf6Hs' dnd/b* ' change^ /• /V'

M considering thi& cbnt8^^
thdt the afeetirity of bur infdrnaM: is of paramount 'impw&ance*
Gdveful 0W$iderdtio:n .must be giv&h to Me: fact Wd¥-.o^"-tM *
occasion, of thin trip, the informant' will undaubtedltfi.be % «

accompanied* by Plynn and faoksbti am Mil nscei^drilu^ Spend- .

a considerable porii on ofMs iitfc in the" Soviet Mfo% "$%.'

their jao&pany:*
. This* of course, will, increase the securHti

hazards involved in this operation and it is -iiitai^tka%: -ihev

informant M^odrefuliy refcinded.of this faoioh .*
.v. *'?.'-,

;-'
:

; .; "

• Xf'

i;s[ desi Fed , that <?<?' S&24+S& b& promptly eoWa'cted- .

in dGCorjd wtith the above, and that the reqiie sted^ddta; b4° -

sup.$ittM-J.Q. th& $ur$cm as soonakfosmbie. Any .additional -

deve$opmnfs
t
in conriection with this: ober+all^mttieh'' should-'" '•'

be-,prqMp$2y:\btdughi io.ike aiikn^Vm of ihe.
: 'Mr#du,~} •

',:"
•

'. , j

-.in'viek'oftheMghly'.smsiM^ « •

over-all* operation, , it'-'is -de.H red
:tM$ ih@ details thereof

be handled: :on' a sSleciiw basis and PJestrieied to the' personnel
in your office oh d heed»io*know bdsfrsi ".

:

.

'-
.

-••-'•
. 7

.
..

•;_- -,' ;••••.;
' • ,...:-; , --V- . ••:.: • -• ;.s

NOFE (iff- YELmWi: '
s:-

'

'
:'<-

'
•

"'
.

'' • 'j. '

r.,
K C&.,5824"*S& has be^en- requested by Eugene Dennis to go

tq.BUssial qs-part'of an- official*three^Jnan delegation from'.ihjs
CPUSA tq attend the 21 si Congressr'0[t1ieiCP 'of the- Soviet t/n%>n.

Provided the .security of[our informant t$£'hoi endangered, i'i80.s

highly desirable that he ^proceed fg. the Soviet Union, £y *#$§ "

action, he .will-: undoubtedly>^spliidif$h hi's pre sent status,,.qjg^&t
being a direct 'tinW between the CPUSA'dnd the GP of^the^S^J^^t1

,

, Union. .The above tfdhiers are being called to the ' ai^en^vdh^bf
•:• " ' •"• ..•' - p m. •', "-v -. ' ... /. .;?«:. :v,.<5»:> sc'A^.

•
-'' .-•

'*".*
• •';. •

i. •

:

S :• : ' ". .• \
:f^ri&$f**!***'-



Better to Chicago
BE: COMMUNIST PARTY* USA
100-3-81 -

the Chicago Office at this tine in Mrder.that all necessary
arrangements for this i rip can be* iqadeat. the earliest
possible moment* v

;> ./, < * \.
:

.

T /'• •-
«

•'- / \ j
%

' ;
-

._

"-
.

* ,' 1% is- noted that Mtsab^
Jackson MvjeA b^enselecf^d $y>.DennikasiHJe- CPUSA

.' deiegatehf/ We;:have}yrecei^e^ of
• these-. iriMjifdurils^ j^a^'ptanne^ %> *g$: td the Soviet Union, to
atie%d:;ij$ ,'

'.. fnf&hfk^ they./$avei
:
.$ubm^ dppltcd0gns for

- jiasapd^ hak^receiv>ed
* Although w& information thatL ; .

; Flyrin'has received^ her ppsspprtj, ,tfte r£; dppears to be' no grounds'
for, State

:

B&pdrtmehi tti^iMhoJd^ V \:> •. '\ y \\ *

***.

?,i- <£$s** »±?



. STANDARD FORM NO. 64

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

| FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
TDATE 05™10™Z011

".TO DATE:: lQ/21/58

Bee Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

CHICAGO (134-46.) (SUB B)

-suBjBc^^sojyg.^
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*

;

:

_

on October 17. 1958 , ^turned over to
] $6,000 in $20 bills.SAs JOHN E.' KEATING and

CG 5824-S* had received this amount earlier on the same day
from TIM BUCK, Head of the Labor Progressive Party 1[t&e Com-
munist Party of Canada) . BUCK stated that this imount is the
balance of $50,000 which was seat to- the Communist Partylr^JISA
from the Communist Party of ttfe rSSbyiet Union* through the' Ms-
siah Embassy- in Ottawa; BUCK stated that normally her receives:
advance notice when any of this money is available i|^pjttSwa.;;
He has not received any notice* thkt &ny additional s^^isicprerV
sently' available in Ottawa. \ BIJCK commented that the Russian ;

;̂

Ambassador to Canada and the Party^Secretary in thejj^esi^n^^
Embassy in .Ottawa, returned to Russia on. leave and

: hkyetnog^^ .,,

returned to Canada. Because of this," there, is present!yfnf> lone ;

in the Russian Embassy in Ottawa with whom BUCK feets' <ihM£:0 *'./'>

could -discuss Communist Party "affairs #/ * < >/ 1 U?<

ir, On October 20
1 1958,, photographs were taken* of thisV^ .

|$6/000,<n:xtnd
t
these photographs will be maintained in Chicago-;K'f *

5 rile 13t-46/(3ub B);. \^://^ :

'\^
r

//'-,/ '}'--"\_
. ,;.-v\'^l /.^ y/-

V> . There is attached hereto a list of the ;$20^/bi0#^ /;^>
broken-down by/Federal Reserve Bank and Series. It is reqifestecf

^ that; the New York Division check t£is list with the lis£s: of >-'

;/mbney^<iistributed by the Russiah^Embassjrv

Jo 6

b7C

2i- Bureau (Ends. 2
"1 - New York
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(4) ;:.

(100-1346 #^-5)(Encl. 1)

:JCl

: f^P

£mv:'-i

•wnwrnyanrn WpBaSKSSJ «Bt^fflWft=B» / * 4

Wjm 24 19S8

.

A{
r

^
t.»'F0RKA TION CONTAINED

HLK_ « 1 3 UNCLASS I.PTED
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December 16|..l!?Sg;o
:
-

Sy C0TOEE sekwe

ilson

iardman
ilmont _
>hr

lase
trsons __

ts,en

tmm
otter
ay ton J
*ie. Room j
iii«- *

Bear Mr. Dulles:

Mr. Allen W* Dulles
Director .,'"•; ;

.

Central Intelligence-Agency
Administration Building* Room. 123
2430' & Street * foWl ;.-

".

Washington 25, P* C. .

I have noted that several articles have
recently appeared in the press reflecting that:J9a©••Tse-t«'ng
is stepping ,d«>wh under pressure as head of the Government
of Red China* According td these articles* there is
unrest In Ked China due to the failure of the campaign
against Ojie&oy and also resistance from the people of
Ked China to the commune systetii under %Mch families are
uprooted and drafted into labor battalions, these articles
further indicate.. that Mad will remain as head of they :.*-

CbjuBjanisi Patty in China although he will have less power
than hif sot? has;. .- ..-. « '>.. '••--;'.-

With regard to the above * you may desire ta take
into consideration certain information contained in-#"
coBsainication of November 13, 1958* concerning discussions
between leaders of the Soviet Union ana* Red China and an
official representative of, %}iq Communist Party, USA* This
conaaunicatibn reflected in part that Mao had toM the
representative of the Cbmmaist Party, 0SA^ that he had
requested to be relieved of his position as chairMari of :

the government trhile- retaining his position as chairtean of
the Chinese Communist Party. lie further stated that lie

hoped to be relieved as chairraan of the government no later
than

;
1960 in order to spend his time in writing about

cosaaanist theory and philosophy. Mao continued that this
information was to be conveyed to one or two leading members

ioo4^si O
0>*- i00r428(59i ISolo)
SEE NOTE ON YELLOW* PAGE 2.
WCTimedshif ,

NOT RES6M|fg|
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*

Mr. Allen W. Dulles

of the Communist Party. USA, so that ^hen any announcement

SL^SdefS Communist Party. USA, «<mld recognize as lies

any distortions by the capitalist press as to the actual

reason -for Mao's relinquishing of the chairmanship of the

Red Chinese Government.

The foregoing is also being ftanisbed to the

Honorable Richard ft. Klxori,. the Vice President; the

Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President,

the Honorableiaohn.Fdster Dulles, Secretary of State; and

the Attorney General.

Sincerely yours,

NOTE ON YELLOW :

this memorandum classified •Ivp-SeGxe*'' since

it contains information obtained from a most valuable

infoSan™ Unauthorized disclosure of this information

could easily jeopardize our informants security and

result in grave damage to the national defense.

37.-
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ESGSPDWH1R3 SHOWS ^

2 - Liaison
1 « Ifr. Thornt

December 18# 1958

BY COUBIEB SERVICE

Bonorable Gordon &ray
Special Assistant to the President
Executive Office Building
Washington* £*.<?.

My dear Mr* Grayt

Classified by fs 1
.Declassify .on: M/ABB

NLB

X\have noted that several articles have
recently appeared in the press reflecting thatjUaotse^tu
is stepping down under pressure as head of the Qomfninent
of Bed China*. According to these articles* itkeref"f&

*

unrest in, BeMC&ind due fa the failure of the> campaign*
against Quemoy; and aleo resistance from the people of
Bed China to the commune system under wh4ch families dr^
uprooted and drafted into labor battalions* these antic!
further indicate $hat Mao will remain as head of the
Gpmmunist Party in China although, he mill -tee less power
than he now has* (2L)

">

.
....

.
With regard to the above* you way desire to tak

into consideration certain information' contained in my- -•

communication of July 31 s 1958^^eancerning discussions -

between leaders of the Soviet Union and Bed China and an
official; representative of the; Commuk4st Party> USA* fhi
communication reflected in part; that"Mao had told fSe
representative of the Communist Party± USA* that' he had
requested to be relieved of hts position as chairman of

\A
V
J? the government while retaining hie position as chairman o

i

Yfl Chinese Communist Party* Me further stated thai: he hoped
tv
\l to be relieved as chairman of the government no later thm
] I960, in order to spend hie tilne in writing, about communis

theory and philosophy. " Mao continued that this informal
was to be conveyed to one or two leading members of tM>-\
Commnisi Partyj USAS so that when any announcement* wa& :

>i^

the Copmuni&t Party* USA*:would recognise as Iie:s 'an)f*wut
_ distortions by the capitalist press as to tUe ac$u&&rea;4
--)i& f* r Mgo^rel inauishina of the chairmanship oftjbe* Be^M

mass -.-,. -v j-^/^'m^W^^mm
=Jl

Rosen
Tamm »

Trotter

tf.C. Sullivan „
Tele. Room. i

rfCTJ - [To5-4380Si
^EEWTE ON TE£.
WCJPtWd. (5)

(3,

Soli



1 Bonorablt Gordon* &i*qp P^%^l3?

Th0 foregoing is al bo being furnished :%o -the

BonvrtibZe StcMrd\M; „$ixon» ,
the VSce President? the

:
.

'jfrndm&fe' Joliti
t
Pd$4&P Duties* Secretary of Statiej- tpe''

:

Attorney &Bne^i^ urid^i^ MK^AlXen^ F; duller Bireatoxg
$en$?d%;'Tntei2ig^

Sincerely^ pours^

UOTE-ON TELLOW: ^j£
- ;27^s Memorandum classified nSbp ffeurul ". s tnoM'$#¥$$£&?

contains information obtained from a most valuable: infArimp^0^] ?-.

Unauthorised* disclosure of 'this ^ information qould ensiJlf^:^^^^^^
r

jedpardig&y our* ihforrnarttts' security \and: re iiilt^ in-'-gph^r^d^^^'. i

to tle\nattpnal defen:s£.Jgf//i1 \ -^ ^
, ;

^ ;^^f^i|^ij-'*.' ^:-:f .
-.. '

<: ..>:^*,cv <•;. .
-" *"

-
*. ^M:^f^m§m

*- -~ •
- •..-•..'

• :. -
.

• •.^*:r:m&-3m
\

-
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December 16, 1QS8

BF COBBTSB SERVICE .

4

2&e B0nor&bl& y
;:

;

2&e $ecreiarU $f Sikte
Washington 55> ,D* £

Jfy d#er Mr* Secretary$

DECLASSED
OH Q-/"̂ oo: —

tyfOkVl
I have not&d that Several articles fmve

recently .appeared in- the press reflecting ffyat Mao T$e~tiing

fa stepping dovm\,urider pressure as head of the Government
of Bed China* According to these articles* ihere is ,

unrest in Sed China.'dtie to the failure of the campaign
against Quemo'y and also resistance from the people of -

Med China to tfye commune system under which familimare
uprooted and[drafie

J& into labor battal ions. These articles
further indicate that Jiao mill remain a& head of fhe
CoumUhi^t Party : ih China although he mill have ie$s '[power .,

than he n#wyhas*

Si

fern

With- regard to the abovet*ybu may desire id take.
into consideration certain information contained in my?

mmmuhi cation^ of July 3t> 1958, concerning discussions ,-

between %&ad$r& of the : Soviet. Uniofr arid Med Ghind and an .
,

official representative of the Qomminisi Party* 034*. ^ T&W;
commi^cation reflected in part that Mao had taldrth§ _
representative of th& Com&fti.&t Party* USA, that'ti&fcad^j .

requested to be relieved sf hie position as chairman- of">: ^
the gpv4rnmnt while.^retaining his position. as chai^rk of tfyfyf
Chinese Communist Party Be farther stated that hehftped

f
J \#;

to Ue relieved as chairman of the government no lat&r- than*^'^?-
1960 in #rder to spend his time in writing about cprnp^nist *W%
theory aM philjosophy^ Mao continued that this information /^^
was to be: conveyed '^ one"'or "*©% ii?.adf'< ngr members of the

,;-v;|^M|;:

Communist Party* tfMy so that .
g&ea any announcemnt^tms:Made^0

the :€ommni$t Par$y* USA* mould remgni^e as lies
'

'aiiyi I^\:
m&&^^

<** Portions bp-i^e Capitalist «»«**^ *« + h* n*fo*f*T^*e&B&i!^m

}Mo*s- relin^iSh^ng of *m
'government* -

100r3~8l YO
W* 100-42809]xt'Mo;>:
i# MOm OF YELtOW^FME &

MAIL ROOM HI* TELETYPE UNIT.TZJ
-^-T~(M?-&*T

. ..: -**w>5M^f&^&^j&.,< '•~^-t**if\i,tbf£$Mf\ jjWt^t^U *£<r* m.\ ^jC^wfiiL' 7U.r
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The Bonarable .

* •>

2%e Secretary of State

I.

& ,

r
-

£.

„

' ' The foregoing i& q£$o be fng furnished to the
Bpnprafylp Bichfyrd M*:$i$bnj\$kj&

:
Vice Presidents the

Honorable Gordon. Qi&y* Special /A$$i8$ani? to ihe President
thk Attorneyl&en§ral} and to Mri Allen W+ Bull&'&i pifeofp
Central intelligence Ag$npp^ . /r \ \ :? .'„.--

. _,\
*;'•" ,*•

.
Sinceml if 'yours* -

''

'
/'-

•BOTE ffl TE£&OWr\i\" ~: ^ ..;•*- ."

:
---

"

: ;V- ...-.'-•

-2% iB - memorandum ; classified f
*4&p~J2&ervi!:n

inan
'

b ° :i
",

contain* information,, obtained-from*"<r fftbs.t vdluabj^ , fflrt,..
^aa*fep«-«Tnf-.^*ei?2o.s*r<? "0/ *fc.** 'infarniandn^cdtB^

da
*

je.opardvse • our - informant's security and reiskltr i
-'".•.-

ip the national [defenses
-'

'

; ;^ : -: ''" '-- '"/

*'

^

-I*- .,
•'•
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

1 TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK

["SASH

J

ESP

2 «.

?-R3>

"(65-62041 )T

(65-16441)1^

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

12/12/58

AV
^«^0S COWtAHW •

ReNYairtel to Bureau and Chicago, 12,

Extreme caution should be exercised In disseminating;
the information contained herein inasmuch as, by its nature, '

/said information tends to reflect the source to be NY b94-S.
''

a valuable informant , jfcltt* -*1 """r '

Oh 12/9/58 and 12/10/58, NY 694-S furnished to SAS
J and |

| the following supple-
mental information regarding fiis trip ' to Toronto , Canada ,
between 12/3/58 and 12/7/58: Jf

bb
B7C

TIM BUCKU*

*

On first- contact with TIM BUCK, head of the Canadian
CP, NY 694-S delivered to BUCK, for transmittal to the Soviet
Union, a characterization of PAUL NOVICK. prepared by the CP,
USA, reflecting that although NOVICK was about to go to the
jSo.viet Union with CP, USA, credentials, the CP, USA, desired,

8/- Bureau (65-620415(5)""*" \

Uj- 100*4280$lJ
5:

(SOLO) /
i - 100-3-81 KC^^US-A'/ International Relations)
1 - 100-3-76) (CP; USA, Youth)
1 - 100-5) (PAUL NOVICK)
1 - 100-21341 HTIM BUCK)

v
l - 100-3- HCP, USA, Jewish Question)

(1 - 134-46 Sub B)(Solo) _ . .'— - - • — • • ' Declassify ol - NY 134-91
1 - NY 100-134637
1 - NY 100-15140
1 - NY 100-86624
1 - NY 100-74560
1 - NY 100-
1 - NY ioo-80644
1 - NY 100-7918
1 - NY 100-8057
1 - NY 100-
1 - NY 100-
1 - NY 65-16441

Inv)(4l5)
SOLO) (415)
TIM BUCK) (33)
CP, USA, International Relations) (415)
CP, USA, Funds) (415)
CP, USA, Jewish Question) (415)
CP, USA, Youth) (415)
PAUL N0VtCK)(4ll)
EUGENE DENNIS) (415)
[CP of Canada) (415)
ELIZABETH MASCOLO) (33)
[33)

\LLL- r /

^CBtmfd
.(22)

($3$ MB

NOT RECORDED
145 DEC 15 JS53

o
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u
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NY|65-l644l]k

the Soviets to know that NOVTCK had "strong nationalist ten-
dencies" regarding the Jewish Question. BUCK said he would
give the characterization document immediately to Canadian
CP functionary

| [ who would cable the information con-
tained therein to the Soviets as soon as possible on that
same evening. BUCK did not indicate how, or through whom,

|

| would send the cable.

BUCK was pleased, to receive the characterization
of NOVICK, stating it vindicated the Canadian CP's position
regarding him. NOVICK, BUCK said, had informed \ 1

who is head of the Canadian CP Jewish Bureau, that he was
going to the Soviet Union as a representative of the CP, USA,
and that before going, he desired to go to Canada for a con-
ference with

|
I and other Jewish leaders. NOVICK

had indicated zn&n ne would like to act as representative of
the Canadian CP in discussing the Jewish Question with the
Soviets. £/(//

BUCK said that the Canadian CP did not permit
NOVICK to confer with

| I feeling that it did not want
him, as an American,, to act as a representative of the Canadian
Party in a discussion of the Jewish Question with the' Soviets.'
BUCK indicated, moreover, that the Canadian CP was not desirous
of raising the Jewish Question again with the Soviets. £ {uj

'NY 694-S then inquired of BUCK concerning the meaning
of a cryptic telephonic message he had received on 12/1/58,
from ELIZABETH MASCOLO, who had called him from Toronto. The
message, to be delivered "to whom it concerned", according to
MASCOLO, was as follows; "it's been agreed that I I can go
to the same place that

| | went to, or was at, on one
condition - that he leave in next few days because the open-
ing is on the sixth or the seventh." (Upon receipt of this
message, NY 694-S received the impression that he was supposed
to understand its significance, and to know to whom it should
be delivered, and therefore did not question MASCOLO regarding
the message.. Having been unable to ascertain to whom in the
CP, USA, it was to be delivered, he raised this question with
BUCK on 12/3/58, two days after receiving the message.)

mm (*
t
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hlC
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NY (65-16445(^)^0

BUCK, on whose instructions MASCOLO had delivered
the message to NY 694-S, explained the message. as follows: w . >

J in the message is JCanadian CP representative to what iuOK called the "World
Socialist Youth" in Budapest. (NY 694-S believes that BUCKmay not have correctly designated the organization he referredto.)

J J was a reference tp

[

whom BUCK,in the past, had known to be associated with the CP USAYouth Movement., and whose name was inserted in the messageonly to indicate that. the message had reference to the YouthMovement. j* ,«>

, . . JJ
16 Purpose of the message, according to BUCK, wasto inform the CP, USA, that the Soviets had agreed to pay theexpenses of a CP, USA. youth representative to Budapest andto Columbo, Ceylon. Xj iu)

BUCK apparently was unfamiliar with the detailsregarding the nature of activities in Budapest and Ceylon,and stated he knew only the following about the matter: J

was in the USA recently and spoke

b6
b7C

ia ftorne
.

Tfoung people" .there. BUCK did not know" to whom
had spoken. 3 told "'the young people" to

ftlu somebody to Budapest ror six months. This person was
?,L

S° J°
Buda

£
esfc first, then was to go to Columbo, Ceylon,where he was. -to arrive on or before December 7th, and thenwas to return to Budapest. It ^)

,hA TTQfl „ f
n Jiscussing this matter, "the young people" intne USA raised

,
the question of payment of expenses for the trip

L__ J had told them that they would be reimbursedfor expenses when the American representative arrived "onthe other side. jpii)"\

Upon returning to Toronto,
BUCK the "money problem" involved in' this matter^

reported to
BUCK imme^diately sent a cable to "the other side", and in three days

- 3 -
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l

received a reply, "guaranteeing and OK'ing the fare." The
reply contained the provision that the American representative
arrive in Columbo "on opening day, December 7th. "£,

NY 694-S inquired how the American representative
would obtain a visa for travel to Budapest. <j£ 1^1

•

BUCK replied, "That's simple. Go to London* Either
contact JOHN WILLIAMSON, who will arrange for 'a floating visa',
or go directly to the Hungarian Bmba.aay or Consulate,, and there
ask for

| [ a former Canadian now one of the attaches.
It's -never a problem for him to get a visa.">

,

NY 694-S then inquired whether, in view of the time
element involved with regard to Columbo, Ceylon, BUCK thought
the CP, USA, should send a representative abroad. BUCK replied
Tell him to go anyway." (Upon his return to New York, NY 694-S,
through CG 5824-S, who was then in New York, referred this
matter to EUGENE DENNIS. The latter professed to know nothing
about the matter. The informant currently is attempting, to
ascertain to whom in the CP, USA, this matter is of interest.),/ be

3(0/ b7C
On a, subsequent meeting with BUCK, the latter made

the following supplemental- remarks regarding a financial
matter referred to in referenced airtel as pertinent to the
case entitled, "SOLO; is-C": 1 ,y\

According to BUCK, in talking to a. representative
of the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, he pointed out that the
CP,. USA, now is in a very precarious financial situation owing
to commitments made by reason, of anticipating receipt of a
large sum of money. BUCK stated that as a result of the
Soviet's experience in thei I case ; transactions such
as he was discussing with NY 694-S are handled by the Soviets
with strict security." In this regard, BUCK mentioned that

he had never been inside the 'Soviet Embassy in Ottawa. BUCK
said that only one person in the Embassy - the ambassador -
knew all the facts of such transactions^ such as how much
money was involved, and to whom it ultimately was to be paid.
He also noted that he is personally acquainted with the newly
appointed Soviet ambassador to Canada. Jf\d )

- 4 -
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|

4 « «• F" 9^~S brlefed BUCK concerning a recent NEC meeting
in New York, and concerning CP, USA, functionaries who had
obtained passports for travel abroad. BUCK stated that three
Canadian CP delegates would attend the January Congress in
Moscow, of whom he would be one. He said that as yet he didnot know who the other two delegates would be. He also indicatedthat he would leave Canada for the said Congress on 1/20/59..

[

NY 694-S contacted
/><

of the Canadian
% J

S
wl

ff g^au an^ editor or tne Canadian CP Jewish paper,
u £?T„ att

* I

.
.

I was anxious to ascertain from NY 694-Swhy PAUL NOVICK had not been permitted to go to Canada to cen-ter with him regarding his proposed trio to the Soviet Union.The informant realized that
|

~|
wa"s "fishing", and'dec-ided

it: would be wise to pretend not to know anything about this
™*l tl\ ?

e
1°

l

d
I _ I hls call was purely social in nature,and that ha had come to Toronto primarily for personal business

reasons . ^ \jj\

matter.
I Jsaid he was very angry about the NOVICK
He reported the following: tf,^,.

i

A week before, NOVICK sent him a letter, in Yiddish,stating ne was going to Moscow, where he would discuss the
'

Jewisn Question. NOVICK felt he should represent, and s^eak
tor, the Canadian CP as well as for the CP, USA.

/ ,_"~ ~~ — — "-* ui-"i «
i

I told
. .

(member of Canadian CP secretariat in charge of
•craae union work) about this letter, and suggested that NOVICKcome to Canada, to discuss his oro-nos ^ri trip with

| agreed, and consequentlyand otner CP functionaries.
, l&&x™, <*»u «WuD«^u

L_ | invited NOVICK to Toronto to confer with Jewish
Bureau functionaries'. A special meeting of the Jewish Bureauwas arranged. Subsequently,
Committee of the Jewish Bureau, Informed

[

| member of the National
]that the

leadership had changed its mind, deciding that NOVICK shouldnot come to Toronto. K\0\

- 5 -
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as -a result had to advise NOVICH not to
come to Toronto., and cancelled the meeting of the Jewish Bureau.
This episode has convinced I 1 that the Canadian CP
leadership refuses to deal honestly with the Jewish Question

j

that the Russians "are calling the shots 11

$ and that the Canadian
CP leadership "has no guts, " Jt-^i

I I
felt that the CP, USA, "had a hell of a

nerve" to be "in cahoots" with TIM BUCK and others in preventing
NOVICK from coming to Canada 3 and in determining who should,
or should not, represent the Jews. )>(0\

I I said he would like to know the identity 1*

of "the guy in New York who perpetrated this conspiracy.' 1 He :
.

would never accept the idea that NOVICK should not be permitted
to represent the American and Canadian Parties in a discussion
of the Jewish Question in Moscow, NOVICK, he said, was a
charter member of the CP, and a most trusted and capable
comrade. £

r said he was "disgusted and heartbroken

h6
hlC

by this terrible situation." He said the Soviets had further
insulted Jews by publishing in all languages but Yiddish theinsuioea uews oy puoiisnmg m ail languages out; Yiaais
books of the great Jewish author Sholem Alechem (EH)^ (Of

ship, it is
Because of the stupidity of the Canadian CP leader-

strengthening the position off
j who now have more influence

.and

Jewish Peoples 1 Order than when they quit the Party. There
is now in the UJPO a struggle which, in effect, is a revolt
against the Party. The unpopularity of the Party in the
UJPO is difficult to describe. v There is extensive hatred of
the Soviet Union in the UJPO. JL ,nj

[ ] said [ ] had approached a leading
official in the garment workers ' union in Canada, offering
assistance in. combating the CP and the Soviet Union. This
was brought to the attention of DAVID DUBINSKY, head of the'
ILGWU, who said, "Telll i that I fought Communism and
the Soviet liaion long before he did, and that we need no one
like him." jp

- 6 -
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(PE ...
stQ;ted he had received a letter fromeditor of the Warsaw newspaper, "Folkstimme".

J that henceforth it would be wise to

aSS 5SSS°Si°2;o^Ss^.5a
.SJSr

e
i
ww SM0LIN-

TIM BUCK I v A

_
Following his interview with I I w fioii c- '„„„

s,"x,;s,*s ksv?!eA?.ss&3"ksreported to BUCK the nature of his discussion with NOVICK

and that »?i
J

?
K
*-S?

id
*?? ?

ar
^y was very unhappy about [and th^

|T
^l^his_will^lead to no good." He indicated that

¥*>>

"Iwas lnvnT„»J .1 • »
no S°oa - He indicated that

SSt^^SK"^ i?JS
2?f £

as* real esta*e operations

1-1™ 11 LP3 threatened him. " HICK mentioned that the opera-
teaSteftionr>3 lnVOlVed ln thS afOTesa" real estet^^

11^

b6
b7C

NY 69VS contactedgg^^Ogj^^ffl
a, and also IS^hfjewishm- eaxx

< I ^_l according to TIM BUCK, is to replace I I

nr
as «dlto^ of "Northern Neighbors", official or^n~^

Sf.2^2
Canadian Soviet Friendship Council . r^H S hadstated, has asked for leave of absence tS writeTboo?? j^,

the TewiJ n„ J ^
tated

m
the Canad3-an CP's greatest problem is

al-ected bv th?^nS;M T°rpnK and Montreal are the areas most

of Partv£3WaS
?/ !

he °Piniori that an exact registrationot Party memoers m Montreal would reflect that there are no

- 7 -
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more than 200 OP members there. A recent survey of Partv

stampT
h
rSfie C?^°?S°

J tefled
?g°n the ^"TlLll^

??™P?vL^ C eL™ere were 72° cp members there. At onetime there, were 2500 CP members in Toronto, and 800 in Montreal.

Despite these set-backs, the CP in these cities *-

is doing a good job. In Sudbury/ the CP is active in thlInternational Nickel Co. strike, doing relief work Sonsstrxkers, and assisting on the picket lines . JRJ;

T , ,, ,
Ti
}
e Party is making considerable progress amone:

Son wo^Sra
S?

S
' P^^ly among those who Ire Strue-

newspaper but 1^1^ ^J?8 rnade to publish an Ifca11^
bllitv ??%w y!Kan editor is nofe available.

. The possi-bility is that an editor may be brought from Italy. >

J who indicated that his

(O;

C

NY 694-S contacted

ss^g^re £F^»sj--^^According to[ ] he is s adviser with respect to"

WW gtf ftnMr CP member, other SnU-^y leadgs £ «2
Sty

] before the 20th Congress of the
According to [

SSui LSiST L*° JeWl
J
h 0P ^»b"e'rs""woirattend Jewish-group meetings. At a recent meeting only 50 attended. I 1attributed current ant^Sy to tne^arty ?o "the do^t^nd

sort „<• „3<.?9H <=ontacted|
t wno currently i

ha^nothSf£SS,,?2?~-£15D™?»« Oo«ittee! [

1 who currently is a
vio/t v^^-f-u- IT *"^*«^^j- ux uiiy ur finance uommxttee,had nothing particularly pertinent to say except that TIMI BUCK

jfJIJ'Si, aJv'/Jl*

^ 8 -
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lemphaslzeci that the talk
ewlsh Question .dhrmlrl ™4- u*

NY 694-S returned to NYC ori
12/7/58.J&U}

he
hlC

- 9 -

te^g&M^ L4sa&&fc^'a&&ta^^
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FBI
*• , • •»-

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

DATE: 12/8/58

^Priority or Methoa of Mailing;

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (65-6204l)

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (65-l644l)

SUBJECT: SASH
ESP - R

b6
b7C

] telephonicallyi o /q /^o^,69?"3 advised SA
|

I
uej.^ium.ca.1^

on i^/o/5», that he had returned from Toronto late on the previousevening and that by reason- of appointments- on 12/8/58, he wouldbe unable to furnish details regarding, his trip until 12/9/58.He furnished the following as matters of possible immediate
interest to the Bureau:

nr> tto*
According to TIM' BUCK, since the last transfer to" the

tq "
J certain funds mentioned in the case entitled, "SOLO;

J
s 7 2 i„BUCK has consulted twice with representatives of theSoviet Embassy in Ottawa

y Delay in completing further transfer
'

of funds is attributable -to the illness- of the newly appointed -

l?Zl
e
t
Am

?
as

!^
dor

i
whG has not arrived as yet in Ottawa, and whomust handlethis transaction personally. BUCK mentioned that theentire staff of the former Soviet Ambassador, including the PartySecretary, had been recalled to the Soviet Union. BUCK saidthat he had received assurance that as soon as the new SovietAmbassador arrived, this .matter would be handled promptly.

•^ I
&/- JOO-i2809^SOL6j)

2 -

)AU (65-6204lUrmU
. 100-42809tHsOLO>5

(1 - 100-21341Y^mmjcK)
CHICAGO (65-3888) (SASH) (info) (RM)

1
1
1
1
1
1

(1 - 134-46 Sub B) (SOLO.)
- NY 134-91 (Inv)(4l5)
- NY 100-134637 (SOLO)
- NY 100-15140
- NY 100-86624
- NY 100-74560
- NY 65-16441

solo) (415)
TIM BUCK) (33)
CP, USA, International Relations) (415)
CP. USA, Funds.) (415).
(335

ACB:mfd
(14)

Approved:

'

N0T RECORDED

145 DEC 12 '-b0

(special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

V
»c*

M>I, IHFORMAriOH CORTATHHD
HSREIB IS UNCLASSIFIED

61 DEC iff i958

K

o
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NY 65-16441

[

BUCK mentioned that' Canadian CP functionary!
] had returned in late November from a trip to Moscow,

where he had attended "a high-level Slavonic conference .

"

BUCK said, "1*11 tell you a secret* When I I was
there (in Moscow) a few weeks ago.., attending a high level
Slavonic conference, there were excited whispers he couldn't
help hearing that on December 1st a rocket would be shot to
the moon.

"

Details^ regarding the informant

*

f s trip, to Toronto will
be furnished as soon as possible.

It should be noted -that the Information contained herein,
by its nature, ;tends to identify NY 594-S , as the source thereof.

he
hie

FOSTER

2 -

fc&i&^&&£^^ AaA!»>a^^Jr*tAVj^i.
lrfA-

|irM)WMii'



ANDARD FORM NO. 64'

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRQH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
LDATI 05-10-2011

UJpce Niemorandum • united states government

;/ TO

#*i/*+*
FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

DATE: 12/19/58

SUBJECT:

Vl
)

SOLQ
-fs""- C

Re NY letters dated 10/15/58 and 11/10/58, in which
the NYO made inquiry of the Chicago Office concerning
dissemination of information in this case.

NY has been unable to locate a reply, to either of
these letters.

Chicago please advise.

i-Lr. INFORMATION CONTAINED

aERSIW I SUNCL.A S5(l? iED

$t*&

REC-8

f:
1 -

WTM
(4)

Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (RM)
New York (100-134637)

'/.-' >•

Ittt&iiK&SSlEf
?/- JO

* DEC %% 1958

:ac

h^
DEC 29 1958 .



fit.

jToIscn-

.Boardmah .

^Belmont _
;Mohr

Nease

;
Parsons'.

Rosen
framm

f
Liaison
Mr* Thorn-tori

^Trotter

$.C\ Sullivan

December 16* 1958

BY C0UB1EB service

Mohorable Etchard M*
The Vice President
Washington 25* £ (7*

Sear Mck$ "

Mion

DECLASSIFIED^M^^jt^^

v X &a#£ noted M$t oeberal artf&leii have ,.

recently appeqt*ed in the prei& reflecting that M&o 2*i@«*fu
fa stepping down under pressure. as head of the 0overnmji4
of Red China* According to these articles* there, is
Unrest in. Med China due to the failure of the campaign*
against $uemoy and al&e resistance from the- people of
Be& China to the eommne :sysfem under\\phich families' are
uprooted and drafted ihto :; labor" battalions* These articl
further indicate that Mko mill remain, a&Mad- of the
Communist Party in China utthough he ititZZ, have less power
than he horn has*

With regard to the above^you may desire to tai
into consideration certain inforwaWion contained in my/
communication of July 31, 19S8S concerning discussions
betwepfr leaders of the Soviet Union and Med China and an'

official representative of the Comminist Party> USA* TUt
ccmm&tiication reflected in part that Mao had' told the
representative of the Coimunist Party* USA* [that he had
requested to be relieved of his position ns chairman of
the government while retaining hikpositioh as chairman o

Chine §e Communist Party* Se further siated{thai he hope4
to be relieved as chairman of the government no later the
I960 in order to spend his time in writing aboubeommnii
theory and philosophy* Mao continued that this infornati
me to b;e conveyed to one or two leading mmbers of the :

'

Communist Party* USA?' bo that when any announcement was ®

the Gomiunisi Partys USA* would recognize as Ties any
distortions by the capitalist press as to the actual reas
for Mao^s relinquishing of the chairmanship of the Bed Ch
Sovermmnt*

100-3-81 ' y*Q
j

(TJ- l00^43809L(Soio). J
1SEE NOTE ON TEffiOW^FAGE

100-3-81
TJ- l06-42809L(Soto), J
-*EE NOTE ON TEffiOW^FAGE S
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Emitiajblif. BiefiaM if*. #*a?0,«:
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• ''! ^&.fQ*,8$9infr i% aZ$a,M$ng, famished ?$ fh'q .-.--
Bonomtite 8hf&&$ &m%»" Sge.&iol Amimdnt to. $hM. president$

t";^*-''^*i^.'v

^^ #1^^ V: "
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to the national defense* * <\
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Belmont?^ ' v*

Bauingardne r
Thornton

The Miorh&tf &&njerai Sepember 16s 29SB:

BWeztbr, FST

3rdman
Imont

hr

>ttbr-y- -' ,

;. Sullivan^':-

-

Hgman- *:. *.

v ; / t

I;hiiv$ npt$M that mVBPai :0f$pXg& have

id Qi0$jngy$ow&^ Go^erhmmt
of $$& (Min^ ^^bMm^i^ *fr£se anMei&s* tf%$v& i&
mf4

} ^ir:3MMM'
%^^ $&e '$&' tf0 failtim %$ $h$ ekmptiign

ag&in$t ^tieWoty and &f^^^^^n^^^M^ ;&&opZ%*

ike hr1?%:tiT&

$

'^1

. i
.-.'--*: mth -t&gdfff -±o- #;g aJ|#'|>;M:^ MWMtire;t& take

offiqfai rept^^intattm^f^M Qbmmumi Par^g^llMh JEM$r

repre^entqfive of the C^mmfat 'Party4 W&$y-%$%f h% tod ,

7»egito^e4' ifr fee relieved of ftife J>oa.**'id"»:";d-tf oha^rMh of.
#/te:#$#^ his poaiMom of the
Chinese ^qmnuhirBt PfyTty* Jr j^f*^ ^MMiiil^%C' A

:

.**

t^^'&d^eill^^tf ^#".ejia^rOTi| o/ *£&# government no :

;$&teft"th&fc .

*'

; J&g$^;,or#££ '%# 4pen& his tine in; writing, aUatit commmi&t :;

makto' Be eonvey;ed i one or twd Zea&i&g mewbirmofthe ^
Pmiimni^ Party fi VSA& &§ that ®heftdri$ announcement *a$a.' m&e/> -'cl

<Mte 8§MimnHt Partyt.ffM* m&l& raoognige a$ iiehdnu r *- 'I '

dtntoHiJ>riB hy the ^kpitaliBt preaa aa to the atituai $ea$tiri .. V
/ar ifao

;% rei/inquishin^ of the #kairmnahi$ : of the 2edrM,inMm-r
00v$mmmt+

, : i

'
.-

'

; - ;.^ -:
v;

r TMforegbdng is a£$d being furnished: to the
MopQ7*ixb%& Mtchqrd W/'^-ixon^ the tieel Presideni%' th§

c \

;-A^-*> '^-
^TT^' ;

WOTi-med^

7^iL*tROpM*'E3 TELETY'PE; U^JT^pIj; jfiL2L£UH9. 2*;
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NOTE ON'YBLLOW: -
.

. i{ .Oldssified qjPojp 3eerei?& since it contains
information obtained' from. a} mo sf valuable informant.
Unauthorized disclosure of this information could easily
jeopardise bur informant *&. security and result in grave da\
to' the national defense. -

I
'*

:

:
-

*

;1
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4-41 (Rev. 8-2 5 -SB-) 4
DECODED COPY

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

Radio

URGENT

xxl Teletype

12-24-58

RECTOR ATTENTION A. H. .BELMONT

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 250245

(
/*>

.^J SOLO,, INTERNAL SEGURITY-C. CHICAGO 5824-S, ON DECEMBER 24,

TRSfANT, FILED FOR PASSPORT AT OFFICE OF CLERK OF FEDERAL

DISTRICT COURT* DETROIT, MICHIGAN* WITHOUT INCIDENT. 1NF0RMAN

USED^TRUE NAME AND TRUE' CHICAGO ADDRESS AND SURRENDERED 1947y
PASSPORT. NO IDENTIFYING WITNESS REQUIRED, POSSIBLY DUE TO '}

PRESENTATION OF OLD PASSPORT. INFORMANT REQUESTED EXPEDITE

HANDLING OF APPLICATION BY AMSD AND PAID ADDITIONAL CHARGES

FOR ttl.S SERVICE.. ADDITIONAL TELEGRAM WILL BE SENT DECEMBER' 2

NEXT'REQUESTING -EXPEDITIOUS HANDLING.

RECEIVED: 10:34 -PM TELETYPE

10:45 PM CODING UNIT JAL

.
AW, IWO&mTlOH COSTAissp
HEREIN is UNCUSSJF1BD-

AEC- s

CC' \^diA^^^mi>n4^
20 DEC 29 1958

>
l\jV CV . mx

/&

c^v'Vi
^>

5DEG 30 1958
7/ *!._ .•_..n.



A-41 (Rev. 8-25-58-) 2f.
/

DECODED COPY
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

olson ^|

elmont \^^ \

Mohr

Mr. Nease
Parsons

Rosen'

ESQ Teletype

12-28-58 3:05 AM

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss (gpifdy _.

TO DIRECTOR S^S^rm
FROM SAC, CHICAGO 280631

^U-^^Sf^AjFA~ue& %>»fi^0y^

(rm£) ATTENTION ASSISTANT DIRECTOR A. H. BELMONT. RE INSTRUCTIONS

OF ASSISTANT DIRECTOR BELMONT CONCERNING PASSPORT APPLICATION OF

CG 5824-S, IN CONNECTION WITH SOLO OPERATION. CG 5824^-S ADVISED

DECEMBER 27 LAST THAT HE HAD RECEIVED NOTICE FROM WESTERN UNION

THAT HIS MESSAGE TO STATE DEPARTMENT RE IMMEDIATE HANOLING OF

PASSPORT GOULD NOT BE DELIVERED SATURDAY LAST AS OFFICE WAS

CLOSED. BUREAU ARRANGE WITH STATE DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE

HANDLING OF "WIS MATTER AS MESSAGE SENT BY CG 5824-S* DECEMBER 27

LAST CONFORMED WITH BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS AND IT IS NECESSARY

THAT TELEGRAM OF CG 5824-S BE MATCHED WITH PASSPORT APPLICATION

SUBMITTED BY INFORMANT ON DECEMBER 24 LAST FROM DETROIT IN ORDER

THAT SAID APPLICATION MAY RECEIVE EXPEDITIOUS HANDLING T§ BE

SPECIALLY PROCESSEO BY STATE DEPARTMENT BY TUESDAY - NEXT.. , BUREAU

NOTE THAT PASSPORT APPLICATION MUST BE SPECIALLY PROOFED BY

STATE DEPARTMENT BY TUESDAY NEXT SO THAT OPERATION SOLO CAN BE

APPROPRIATELY HANDLED.

RECEIVE!

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the <

p P^fopfytfsed in-order tq prgtect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.



STANDARD FOUM NO. 04

Office Memorandum

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
iDATE 0S-1Z-2011

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMEI

TO MR. TOLSON DATE: 1/2/59

FROM A. H. Belmont

SUBJECT:
o
SOLO
THSTIcago Informant 5824-S

At 1:45 p.m. today, ASAC[ call
that 5824-S is schedukSd to go taJBLSiinday nigbfe, 1/4, or Monday,
to confer with Eugenejpennis , James^ackson , ahdgfetachel. for the i
of receiving instructions as delegate of the Party on his forthcomj
trip to Russia. '

[

s

:\:
>^

I wanted authority to advance the informant $2000 for
expenses of the trip to NY and his trip to Russia and return. He s

that the CP plans to give the informant $1000 to cover the trip to
Russia, and his expenses in Russia and return probably will be cov€
by the Russians. Therefore, the informant will be able to return s

j least part of the advance made by the Bureau. The informant now p]
to leave on January 13th, and will meet Jackson in Paris? on the 14
'and go to Moscow on the 15th. *

I authorized!
|
to pay the informant's expenses for the

jtrip, up to $200, but told him to wait until we see what the Party
(going to do in the ' way of furnishing him funds before we advance hi
additional funds. I Iwill check with us further when the inform
returns from NY.

I I
said that the doctor^ estimate of the condition of t

informants wife is that she will live from six to eight weeks. Wh
the informant is gone it will be necessary to have someone stay wit
wife. They have a colored woman who has stayed with her in the pas
and they hope to get her at a cost of $5 or $6 per day. I 1 want
authority to pay for this woman. I authorized him to do this while
the informant is gone, which will be a matter of over a month. I a
told

| \ if it was all right with the informant, ^hat the biweekl
payments to the informant could be made to his wife while he was go

I Iwill keep us advised of developments in this matter.
The informant has received his^toassport and the project appears to
going forward satisfactorily. %T>

%
ahbjcsh (5) . / "^b

1/ <&cc Mr.Belmont, Mr. Baumgardner, w ^
Mr. Thornton, Mr. Donohue ,

_*,*. 4 JAN 5 1959

** ^a v tS&JR£IK isnar^r ac^m*

/#& -&AJ67/-/&

b6
b7C



.. STANDARD FORM NO. .64

Office iS/lemoMndum • united statR government

Tp . DIRECTOR, FBI' (100-1+28091) DATE. l?/3l/£8

SUBJECT:

CHICAGO (-13MJ.6 Sub B)'

^SOLO
•IS •? C

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
•DATE 05-10-2011

Re New York letters- dated 12/19/58, ' 10/l£/£8
and 11/10/58-. :

> ,/

.
\- EnlosBcl' to ^the, New York Office is a copy of

t

Chicago- letter 'to -.p.i?^Q;tpr dated, November ;12,. L958^ in .•

response" t o'/BFew" York'; lefcterV •;.A copy- of '.this original v

communication w&s 'no/tf diriec/ted fed the " New
4
York^,Office

thr ough/ inadvertence,. .
/-".

i
V\ *'*,«:.'./- *

:

"-;"
/;

"^ " * ' *

It is be;llSy.ed** that -ttiifcs. letter sets forth*
the views "of the-Chiciagd Division concerning '

x£.ss.emihation'bf the-inf.pMatlToii:; referred, to in New .York
' letter, an& the, viewg^o;!^
during the inter%a' p>riaS^ -}y\ ^ ". '

r

*"

-
,

'

'
-

'

'
.•' Further/* re..c^^^ the; ;

possibility :of additional operations 'to'.cap't±on*ed\^mat;1^r

again . emphasise the -pkr^purit importance of prptec£ihg. t

;'-

the .security- of- i;iiBvtwb/M^iy placed informants ;. ,

-
:".

involved'in 'this :\'6p
p

erat'ipnv .

*",
.•

t

/•'/' :

(2j* Bureau *(-3M)r- ; ::%: ,"- f - '

' I5 - New York {'100~%3^?>$)
;
(.RM

:

)/ (Encr. 1)
1 - Chicago- :

^
.

.'/: .'
'"' '/ .

5

3MF:mec
ik). .:

).,

AJiLlW?OBMATION CQNXAIHE©

' HEREIN- fSJJNCLASSIFIED ,

J.
66, -03H ./ '&&

^
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t
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

SACS New York (200-134637)

directors FBI (100-428091)

December 31, 295S

lot,

fH &128

K

Tolson*

Board man-.

Belmont _
,Mbhri-

Nease —
Parsons,

.

'Rosen'—
;- .Tamm£i-

|3W,.C.,Sullivan.

*0
•9

In connection with the current plana of the

Comnuniai Party (CP), USA, to send an official aelegation

to the Slat Congress of the CP of the Soviet Union, it

ia noted that correspondence concerning this matter ha8

been submitted to the Bureau under numerous captions.

In order that thts"mituation may be more closely followed

and to facilitate its administrative handling at the Bureau,

you"are instructed that henceforth all correspondence having <

a direct bearing on this matter should, bear the above oaption?'

"You should give this matter your" close attention-;\ l

and exercise good judgment in utilising this caption"in VJj

order to insure that we will have readily available in one \

file all pertinent information regarding this' matter.

Where appropriate," you should, of course, designate copies

of your communications for related files, x

Xn view" of"the highly sensitive nature" of this

over-all matter, it" is imperative that the security o£
CG 5884-S be borne in" mind at all times. It is destred,

therefore, that details concerning, this matter be limited

to those employees on a "need-to-know basis

*

n

1 - Chicago (134*46. Sub B)

M.1 IRFOHMAIIOS COSTAI8S3>

SKRfP IS UBCItASSirCSO -

1 - 100-3-81 '(CPUSA, international Relamtns)

WCTsmed V
(6) rT\&
JANlM

MAIL ROOM PP TETELETYPE UNIT



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date: 12/22/58

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

! Uft VnrwnQ
if, Koaen.,-

Mv, Vmm
Mf. Trottfir

Ui\ W.C.Bullivan

3?&& Hoom
MVi HoUomori

'Mtea Gundy.

TO:

PROM:

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) > A/
(ATT: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR A. H. BELMONT) fjr*£f$M~*

SAC, NEW YORK .(100-134637)

SUBJECT :(PSOLO)
IS - c

CG 5824-S advised, SA

AM lOTOlttUlTTOI* CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UHCMSS IpfB-^ ,„ -
be
b7C

on
12/22/58, that on 12/21/58, he naa separate conferences with
EUGENE DENNIS and ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG that continued until
midnight. DENNIS desires that CG 5824-S go to Moscow "legally"
(with American passport) to attend the 21st Congress of CPSU.
To go otherwise would create numerous problems for both the
CP, USA, and the Soviets. Only as a last resort would DENNIS
consider the informant's going to Moscow clandestinely, and
going thus would be predicated on Soviet approval. Such a
situation would arise if at the last moment before informant's
departure, some governmental agency should attempt to prevent
his departing legally.

TRACHTENBERG will depart in next two or three days
since he must be in Moscow by 1/1/59. He will go to Moscow
via London and Paris. JACKSON must leave USA by 1/9/59* at .

latest. CG 5824-S must be in. Moscow not later than 1/15/59. if

Present indications are that ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN
will^not go. By reason of KRCHMAREK's involvement in Smith
Ac.t.'.<?ase appeal, it is doubtful whether he can go. CP

(§7- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)
1 - .CHICAGO .(134-46 Sub .B) (INFO) (RM)
1 - NY 66-6989

RE&- 60

t

1 -.NY 100-134637

ACB:mfd ^"^Xx^
(6) >A

(lnv)(iu5 ).- ~ Itfi-tjUt?/- Id
3 J - ~ „ 4 h£imnhv*eit3 rvsssxssEss assaasaaew

Approved



* FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

'

:.y..„

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following In

Via :

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
I

NY 100-134637

attorneys are currently checking his status to determine in
next day or so whether he can leave USA. In event only
JACKSON and CG 5824-S constitute CP, USA, delegation to 21st
Congress, CG 5824-S has been authorized by DENNIS to invite
TRACHTENBERG to attend, unofficially and as a guest, meetings
of said Congress

According to TRACHTENBERG, he met, at the UN Head-
quarters last week, a member of the CPSU (not further iden-
tified) who mentioned CG 5824-S 1 last trip to Moscow, and the
CPSU* s..anticipation that CG 5824-S will attend 21st Congress.
TRACHTENBERG immediately notified DENNIS of his contact with
the Soviet, Cg 5824-S believes this prompted DENNIS to invite
the informant to come to NY immediately for conferences.

CP, USA, documents to be used by the delegates to
Congress are to be sent to Moscow via Canadian channels. In
this connection CG 582'4-S or NY 694-S, or possibly both of
them, will have to go to Toronto soon for purpose of arranging
this matter with TIM BUCK.

CG 5824-S expects to confer with JACKSON on 12/22/58,
and depart for Chicago on evening of 12/22/58* He will furnish
further details to Chicago Office.

FOSTER

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FT1

HTT-^^^ r ^^-^^ ^Y^>,&Wi>^
FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

€
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

./-

\

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)
&K> INFORMATION CQHMTW,

IS-C

T1In„ EXTREME CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING fHF BmT/wnanINFORMATIONTO-^UTECl- THE TDWTITX 5? T^E tSkSJ°LL°W^
°n

VxH59 ' m 694~s* orally advised SA[infant Would depart from Idlewild^Alrport, NYC^t
'

to nyp mi/Y/U59'^ trav
f
1 fc0 Toronto, Canada, returning

fa?Li S Sr^
nCe wlt

? the Previ°*s instructions of the
,,« ! 5i

s
?,
BUCK

.

raa5r make -arrangements for CG 5824-S* to Dickup a floating visa in Paris for travel to the USSR?

NY 694-S* also will spend time in Canada makine

?£e
a
cf

m
?r^

S
?°r ?SUre dellve^es of money dSlSaSS^

Jhff 5' USA, from the USSR and to make contacts to insure™Ldrins
.J
he absence of TIM BUCK item Canada in the nelt

S? oSL?*??^ i?
fof,ant

r
111 be readily informed by SSadianCP officials of developments pertinent to CP, USA.

FOSTER

/3/- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)

• 1 -NY 134-91 (Inv)(4l5) "§>

b6
b7C

DR:mfd
4*) ^m-

'« 5 ,..JAN 3 1S59

Approved: jg«̂̂ ^g,^^

iljANSW01 Agent in Charge
Sent -M Per

«*„.,*&L*^A •.-.. , — t .



g DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
IfBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

^iDATE 05-10-2011 *&Pi*a\^~~~-~~

fedemlAureau of' INVESTIGATION >fe Me2d
uSffmmMmi of justice J^\ *** JJSlI

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION • j^.bS«—

JAN 9 1959 iESSSS

****** ..tai
iHtenKH iissr^

URGE&KT 1-9-59 2-44 PM BAH A Qg30'

TO/DIRECTOR, FBI
JL 1

FROM-JSAC, CHICAGO IP '\}

SfcS?^ IS DASH C# GG FIVE EIGHT TW0 F0UR DASH S ASTERISK PLANS T(

lE£fj||f' CG FOR NYC BY PLANE AT ONE P. M., JANUARY TEN, NEXT, ON THI

|T LEG^OF THE CURRENT SOLO OPERATION. THE INFORMANT IS SCHEDUJ

IlfPART FROM NYC AT FOUR P. M., JANUARY TWELVE, NEXT. NY ADVISI

Jnd A.CK PLS

^'Im OK FBI WA CRA ^ /4^ y*f<&£}{$' - p-
.

,

-

;

,^.A -,

Aw 15 1959 " v9S*»f-.--"^wt^



'- DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ^^^§fe^^j|S^IM^^$^
STANDARD FORM NO. 04

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

Office Memorandum . united stIL government
TO

FROM

MR. SIZOO
•""Ml

H. BeMont /

DATE: 1/5/59

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holioman
Gondv _ .advise'tLfoI^S T^V?£v?** »* ll:SI^«./i/5

f .
to Z

he had not received any ?nff?ma?iSI ZZ ?* weekend, inasmuch as

the trip-an expected $?!SSo fo? thl SHo £27 fr°^ the CP for
ejects the Russians tS pay tSe^^i^?"1*- ^ *&Ttj

"

aw^^Ja

£^Sii2tB
1

S;
r

S:
t
t5S *^ <*>**• and make other

funds. Auerbach ISd thafChicago has^900T/?^ *"
£
dVa

?
Ce °f

money refunded to the - informalt^? S??™^?,, f,

the
,
bank

» which is
secured from the Russians ™* Jy

Elizabeth Mascolo, which she
the Chicago OffLe?

informant turned the money over to

should\e°mfde
U
|rorthis19

a
S
y
"TtTlTA^t^l t0 the inf«™*

priate records were kepi ol ?he receipt oT^VV*^ that appro~
serial numbers, et cetera in thP «SJ ?f

he funds
' "Eluding the

AHB:CSH (5)

cc Mr. Belmont
Mr.Mohr
Mr „ Baumgardner
Mr. Thornton

R&c46

« JAN. 7 1959

,^b

5 JAN 12 1959

t-^--T:y. i'w^.u l i u J:,,.u.,,
l

,

,

*.

eg^aiajC^v'.^fch^^iBUJtMJUMUlVweaoi



ce Memoranda

MR. A. S. BEL

MR. F. J. BAUMGARD,

SOLOj
5884-8

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

d*te:. January 5, 1959

6LL IHFOHMftTIOB COflTAIKP Jh
HBR2$JJ IS UNCt^SSIFIEB ^ . V
mis yw/-ao by SWftSfeMB nA

ToJson _
Belmont

,

Mohr .

Nease
Parsons __:

Rosen
_

Tamm _.

hotter _
"W.C. Sullivan _
Xjje.Room

.

HffMoman

one of •«r^.
on%^:;d~j^^~«-;> « *^i^.&l

(Sifi^designated a3 the only Jml £TO
!
S' a*d Ja^« ^ao*ao»'ta»« Lfr '

*o commence on .Z-pc^^o *» *r
K,ommnia ^ Party of the Soviet nm™ * 4J

, -

ACTICIN*
*

•

in

Zepartnen/inV"ci^ZgarTinf 11 "? «»««»*W any information ±n ^ +

^
5LJAN 12 1959
200*428091
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Bland
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
2 «. Mr. Reddy
— ~ Mr

<> TMrnton WOTtmed

/£d

EX-l'Ji

iM^& s^Lki&M^^Mz^ij~tl&k™W.ii?gS3£&



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

i
FBI,

Date: 1/6/59

Transmit the following in

Vlf,
AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

8 ii

'**r. TolsoaJ^rf
Mr. Bolmon^l £

if Mr. Mw lu- ...

|! Mr.
;
Noa&f

|j
Mr. Fars&fs.

||
Mr. K-^gf_

| Mr. Tuwni
„..'"""

Mr.

Mr. wwwtfwin j

Tele. Koora 2

Mr, HoUonian^™
Miss Gandv

(Priority or Method of Hailing) CL*

V
\-

'

<fa*fiH£

,»'
^jfij^^

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM ^JAS* NEW YORK (100-134637)

SUBJEGT^^Oigi^

'

Z ye/I?, «£ S^tSri^-^SC
or
B?%S0N

m̂

'•

foVitts?
5824"S PassPort number for transmittal to the

fe

:

i-hai--'.'j*P- KflSS *
3*1111?^ the informant, he explained to BUCK1 25?"-?° 5

8
?
4"S would make next trip "openly", and that Hp

*S£*S£ JSS^nS BrU
?
S6lS ^^HLua^lStfanl

^hy^rlSt£tlSSt
S;Ti

,,,B

?
dla^i ^acting a Soviet

oaamoJh S?SfS J S
there, to whom he furnished CG 5824-S

'

passport number, and from whom he received the followinginstructions for transmittal to CG 5824-s7
1 °-Ll0WinS

Brussels bSSJS^6*8 wilLf^
pect CG 5824"s *> arrive in

iS t^lhbetween January 13th and 15th. Upon arrival there
noSES**? *? t

5
e Czeoh B^Bay where he will be given a

he should ±S«™
Pr

S
SUe

*
Afc the Czech ^assy in BroSSlS

explctfto «^e
?«

a
!
Sy rePresentative exactly when he

2?W?bJw «fc%h
n P

f
aSue so that, upon his arrival in Prague,

him^sovip? V?L
e^irp

2
rt by a Soviefc who will deliver to

to M^sfow!"
a

*
FP0Bl PraSUe CG 5824~s should Se directly

{3/* BUREAU (100-428091) (RM) cSvl - CHICAGO, (134-46 Sub B) (INFO)'(&)
1 - NY 100-134637 (415) _ '

K '

ACB:mfd SEARCH ...

( 6 ) J£fi&I| ,.../ y

/«'- sf£ >'<? /~~ j J 0"

v/*
»*M

or-ias
23 JAM 7 1959

I- - - W «. *J »h» B»jp^j

Approved: ^

^
-o

/ v>^-\

6lJANl519
P

5T
,A"n"nCharae

\ Sent

4\

M Per
ALL IUFQRMAXIOB CGN2AIM3D
BERnw JS UKCUSSIFtBD



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

^'^^h&^^^i ^A^^^fei^^l'ffj^

FBI,

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-L.

NY 100-134637

In the event CG 5824-S is unabiP +n f-on +u~

.L^SlTa?"™ °d g6 °™1"^ ^ S^elalLctty when

^Se^te^om^S^ff,'116 21St °0n8reSS
- » ""*

»ho i. eurrenttyl!* ^.'arnl»ted thi* information to CG 5824-s,

'«,=„= 4.
m 69?rs £»»*>»* advised that, according to Birrrr

_Tnn_n____j oi Winnipeg. In BUCK'S absence,w-m v,^ ~~*.* ' ^ "•"*"•*•*"=&. xn .tsuu&'S absence.»JIITrao^| head of the Canadian OP. BOCK^ined MV bol-s
CPS the tattX o^LL,, «

|or «m*e«r.elBe in the Canadian

. K)STER

b6
b7C

- 2 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent .M Per



/

4-41 (Rev. 8-25-5ij

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
(DATE OS-10-Z011

DECODED COPY
/ /Mr

- Tois°n

/fiiPCh/ Mr. Belmont,^
£/<' •

^
Mr. Mohr

*

Mr. Nease

Radio
Teletype

URGENT 1-12-59 r i* d»'* oy 5:76 PM j(_o

TO DIRECTOR 3 AND SAC, CHICAGO

J™ SAC, m YORK 122145

U7 x

Mr. Nease
Mr. Parsons
Mr* Rosen
Mr. Tamm ^
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C. Sulliva

Tele. Room .

Mr. Holloman -

Miss Gandy
;

£ ,.

RECEIVED
::

::.ilrno«t /

5:18 PM TELETYPE

5:20 PIW CODING UNIT HJT

««**£«

*«#*

8^3500
8 JAN 13 1959

*«**jtfjt(

/f#~

-JAN Id ic/oy

^^^^
suggested that it be suitably



r>

^n^Tm*f^wW'^ a ctaTRTr a TTfiM AUTHORITY DERIVED F

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
stanoaho form no, 04 DATE 05-12-2011

Office Memorandum >

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Mr. A. s ..Belmont /Yfb/^ , „ ^

,/f
/& F DATE : 1 -7-59

J • Tok o„from -.Mr. D. E. Moore */ef **\™*i.

SUBJECT: 30L0

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandyhad returntfttThicTg'o- frolTew forVfn^ ?"' °& 5824 '3

January 7 and that while?,.T/eu7Toll?+1* • J
W

I
™rnin9 °f

§1000 by Isadoreho/sytoha^l^thi InV f°7i
an

t
had heen **»«»

the Party hopes the pLsian3 till fina/clT^
* triPj° ****** and

few York, the informant was Zde an 11 n \* "C"
trip

* '*»«•.*»
[Committee of the> CP3 USA\ bu7tL+ +1 °ff

,

lCl ° member «/ ^e National
ho Mew ror/i-iO^^S^'^g */^^^^^ »°P** on his return
the National Committee as> he feels thai%tLiM°S a

.

secrei •**>" of
standing in the Soviet TTninl

J
J t I

lS would ^iue him >*ore
ion gotni to New YortlglVnVn jtZlrTlO^ f*W°™nt now plans
I January 12. He is scheduled +n lTZy

r r *? leaue Wew Ior* on
Belgium, and then gi^tt^VZu/Zln^8011 *» *™»1'>

Dennis, Betllllf Tnfniiia^ 'TT^ iS *° ™e* »*** ^ene
to January iTahd^uerb'alh said Ihal in n^^l™ 6 period Ja^V 10
.meetings with these S "leader]fhetholnh/^^^ With the inf°™™*'*
SA John *. Keating, who handles, 2j ?»?J *'V°f desirabls for
Ireceive^he results of thTUftr^n+tf*™"*' *° 9° to New Tor* *°
*J told Auerbaoh that it would bTTA

8
.

d"™M *°» »*** these men.
New ,York"*for this nevinri 7? I I

ri9hi! for bating to go to
wife is eitremely iiiXi tiaVelfrJh^J

'^ **«* the dormant >s
satisfactorily as far as the inform^

\

n
J>

Wpearefito be W0rkin3 out
is concerned. Auerbach\airi l?{°rnant s *«i> to th& Soviet Union
developments.

AUerbach said Chicago would Keep the Bureau advised of

/

J RJE0-&

Kk.iam 16 1959
- Mr. Belmont
- Mr. Mohr
- Mr. Baumgardner
-Mr. Thornton

BEMimtb-,
(5)

«fR2?f IS WCLASSWim

14 JAN 14 1959

/V <?

l«<»^-faS<'»glJ*,t'^yT»
J
..if.Vnlfimffi^ri)nWg.V«<g.'^in..-' tiVi 'r^ «'Vn'^'rt

1

''fr'ft i 'i;-(t
:
f.».ii i'ft.'UA33S3

?:1

?|

i
1
i



i- ">*«•« 'wr*y~*&~y** "i "

^^^TvPSTr^Tl) E C LAS S I F ICAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: .},

FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDF
DATE 05-10-2011

y

Transmit the following in

Via ATRTET,

F B I

Date: 1/16/59

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Motor T
f

ad
Mr. Nease ^

;

Mr. Parsons ..,„

—

Mr. Rosen. ,..***.

Mr. Tamth„. l4^-:--.

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.O.&allivjiVi

Tele. Room ....

Mr. Holloman
Gandy„.„

\

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-^46-Sub B)
*»*f

'SOLO
Ts""-"c

[ ]advised on 1/15/59 that on that date an
Air Mail letter was received from CG 5824-S*. This letter
reflected that CG 5824-S* had arrived in Paris and by inference
indicated that he had made contact with JIM JACKSON in Paris.

AUERBACH

Q/- Bureau
I - Chicago
JEKrLMA
(4)

b7D

tfiL INFORMATION COSTA'INEB

#9MM*

SEARCH ....

*-*»•

Stf V/fjlit^L.lZ.
sLETE •-*

REC- 92

1959
JAN X9

'£&<*

Approved:

~ ^ & ' Special Agent in Charge

61JAN22 195S •

— Sent .M Per



4-41 (Rev..8*25-5 a^

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
* ~™FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE OS-10-Z011

DECODED COPY

Radio

Mr. Nease
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm

DS Teletype

Mr. Trotter

.Mr. W.C. Sullivar

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

b7D

DIRECTOR

fROJTSAC, CHICAGO

iSOLC^ 1.8-C.

1-19-59

191638

12:02 PM MB

TIT. ,
,-™- =

ADVISED ON JANUARY 17, LAST, THAT
IN A LETTER WRITTEN FROM BRUSSELS, CG 5824-S* WROTE THAT HE

nrfJ'nn^^ HAD m™& ,N BRUSSELS ™» PARIS AFTER A

m ™Tc-^JJ!!? ST0RM
'

CG 5824~S* STATED «W m ADDENDUM
10 THE LETTER THAT EVERYTHING WAS 0. K., THUS INDICATING

lail,
F
t°

ATI NG V,SAS AND TRANSPORTATION TO PRAGUE HAD BEEN
OBTAINED W BRUSSELS. THE -LETTER ALSO I WD I CATED THAT THEY
PLANNED TO ARRIVE AT THEIR FINAL DESTINATION ON FRIDAY
EVENING, JANUARY 16, LAST.

RECEIVED: 1:11 PM TELETYPE

1:28 PM CODING UNIT

KEC- 92

/**- txs*n

25 JAN 21 19SS

tr~niTttifctjaJfW

JAN22*?95fl

III i-mnm.-nn: :.•;«>* i^
HEREIN ISUflCLASSJF'w

iggesied that it be suitably



_DE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

4-41 (Rev. 8-25-5 8^ r

DECODED COPY

r

C:
Mr, Tolson

'. Ivfohr

p Radio

Mr. Nease _i

Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm

52 Teletype

Mr. Trotter :

Mr. W.C. Sullivai

Tele. Room
Mr. Holldman
Miss Garidy

JLW
URGt'Nl 1-19-59 12:25 PM

b DIRECTOR 1 AND SAC, CHICAGO

FROM SAC, NEW YORK 191630

^^^S^^" * NEW YORK 694-S REPORTED ON JANUARY 19 1959 >
RECEIPT OF AIRMAIL LETTER FROM CG 5824-S ADVISI'Ng'laTTER

^HEDULE
SO FAR UNEVENTFUL/.AND ACCORDING TO

RECEIVED: 12:27 PM TELETYPE

12:29 PM CODING UNIT

JGP^DIS

SEARCH *....'^;
iianftTP i .

'ittntiN {S UNCLASSIFIED

if ...:?...[ . , chtasff

M^ORVATlQl.eOBrAIH«D
•ifihftiP? S UNCLASKlffTim

) Mr. Belmont
|

3EC- 92
25 JAN 21 7959

53
JAiN 6 6 1 JO

9

.?

parVAr«Vf|"
C4rTpr^ «»«.«« % 5«reaB, ft fa Sttggesterf ,Aa* it be suitably



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

-FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

O

4-41 (Rev,>8-25-5fr) c /
f.v&

DECODED COPY

Radio

'j URGENT/ 1-16-59 2:15 PM

jjf TO<^IRECTOR, 2 AND SAG CHICAGO

FROM SAC NEW YORK 161745

T.blson u

Mr. Belmont y£L
Mr. Mohr

Mr.'Nease __^_
Mr. Parsons

Mi.. Rosen „
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

\M Teletype

ETO

Mr. W.C. Sullivar

Tele, Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

/3 \
^rsOLOV IS - C. NY 694 ^- S ADVISED JANUARY 16, 1959, HE RECEIVED,
^01* SAME DATE, SPECIAL AIRMAIL LETTER FROM CG 5824 - S IN PARIS,

LETTER DATED JANUARY 14 LAST, AND REFLECTING CG 5824 - S MET
JAMES JACKSON IN PARIS AND WAS SCHEDULED TO LEAVE WITH JACKSON

ON JANUARY 15 LAST FOR BRUSSELS, WHERE THEY WOULD STAY AT HOTEL

AMIGO. OWING TO INCLEMENCY OF WEATHER, CG 5824 - S WAS UNCERTAIN

WHETHER THEY WOULD BE ABLE TO LEAVE FOR BRUSSELS ON JANUARY 15,.

RECEIVED:

|M£._B3iv52iSU

E£Q- 65

2:16 PM TELETYPE

2:18 PM CODING UNIT MJC

fX - 1&

8' JAN^g J9S9

A
A

JAN 2 9 195S

(jkMiof-edis

SBSBCH

•*-<?L

»«*fk***r

its c+c I /0£tEt£

If the intelligence contained in the above message is, to be disseminated outside the Bureau, $t is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased $n order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems*



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

'FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

F B I

Date: 1/15/59

Transmit the following in ;

Via A I R T E L

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL -- REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Parsons-
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm__

I Mr. Trotter..

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
. Mr. Holloman_
Miss Gandy

?

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)
ATT'N:

-+-

SUBJECT: SkQLO.)
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

,J4 b&Cy
Assistant£Pire
A. H. BELMONT

ct

iM

ft*,
EXTREME CAUTION MTT,ST BE TJTTL

in
ZED "I]

_____ SfiWH/u,

'^HANDLING THE FOT-

AWHPS TO DISCLOSE CG 5824-3* AS THE SOURCE THBREm? awn toq

TAININQ TQ JOE NORTH MS BEEM PRWTnTTSi,rnTs"LTSy I0If ™*

, nfnwB9 .,
CG

+
58

2f"?*'
on 1/12/59, orally furnished the following

ion™=!i°
n t0Jt J0HN E

* KEATING. This, information pertains to
roSInnfS

1^8^6*^^ M0RRIS CHILDS and various l^de?s of ?he
SZ? nnT? Z

U?Ka11 of which were held ^ring the periodfrom 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight on Sunday, 1/11/59. Each CPleader was briefing CHILDS prior to his departure for Europe as

Par?v
e
Sf?hfsovi^? !5

P"USA t
i.

tb
?

21S* Con^s of the cZun?st
leader of ?L?pMLU

-

X°n#
+ ?e i»*o~t±on from each individualleader of the CP-USA is set forth under that individual's name.

CSV - Bureau
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO)
1 - Chicago

A*
t

\_ JEK/kw
Jr (5)

>-- KECIASSIEIEDBY £?# # "$Q-4Hfb
car y~ii~o*

"

"

V

vx
^

Approved

B ? JAN 2 9 IS|l*fl Charge



Transmit the following in

Via__
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

I. WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER stated that currently the pp-tt«:a hoc.four policies. These policies pertain to thUegro quesSon^LUn
i°

n matters
> Political activities, and yS?h ma?te?s' He

that unless DENNIS gives greater leadership, thin the Part? wf?inever undo the damage which the Right wing^if?o thl Party.

p-,-n.K+ •

N
!
Xt ??STER Gained DENNIS and the supporters of the

nJi?L
W
o
ng

.

f°r *he theory that t*e CP-USA has to work within a
tilt if

S
?he

a^S
n,?

arty V^ P°lltical activities? FOSTER said

in%SfDeLSLU
^?y?

tS
' ^ *»* th6Se *™de -ionists^e

as Mold Bolshevik. FOSTER stated thTFl
——TJ*S 5 ? ' „

4I In defense of

SJuofn ^i
M
A °n th

? other haod
' ^STER said thatfstupid for having violated Party discipline. l

'M- - 2 -

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge
Sent



&.^,'- *-£

FD-36 {Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

,b6
b7C

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
^

j

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

,

aSked ™U*mmm to conv^Lsl^Ws ,*££££ he

Us gra-'aaauehter, ' ^ alSO ***** M0EBIS CHILDS *° *** to sei

•-4%uu?tS Sf ^7®^ SD
i ?

he only Person he knows is OTTO^fWhAs^^ 2 sr?on
p
g
o
r
s^bl

oV^ ^°f^h some

sMp of the CPSU* and ?o JP
rd^W°U

i
d be co^eyed to the leader-

of the CPSU.
° the °th6r deleea*^ to the 21st Congress

A. COMMENTS OF CG 5824-S* ON THE DIS-
CUSSION WITH WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

_ ^W^*.*'^

briefed by
1

?*^^^! lattL^ V1<a A Jwas thoroughly
may even have elvenr^^t t™e™°.lntf> and *hat F<>STERmay even have given \

the CPSU. — "While iwwTire „L2°*f
S !° d

f
liver to- the leadership of

. b^SKP*^ *2 the defense of
|==| he alsoappeared to be worried fo7>^ +£Vu se o£
| ' he also

- 3 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent



-.^^"far***™'^* "" = >-"

FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

***"•""
'

"
1 '"•*- '" " '"w ^ ii fii i i'i^-^.r .. 'r

,

..r:.v-;
f

,r

-,
Jt

--
i ^|[

f

..-v^-/
|

-J

FB I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

1

Tl>'

i-i

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

It is believed that FOSTER was making an effort to

Vo^Tlfnit^8
,
30^^ ?

HILDS WOUld conv^ " tht°SsU that
prooft£t 2 L 22^S\ • *^S

-
egard

'
F0STER said that

?o°worfwltMnlhelwo old^'parties*
1
? T^fn^ thf^P"USA

Republican Parties, ins?eaTofa UniteJIociSfsHartf^charged DENNIS with the responsibility fo? the noUov S J?« +

II. EUGENE DENNIS

A. INSTRUCTIONS TO MORRIS CHILDR

as these notes werebeing read. These notes reflect^ loaf?

offiM,! A? f
IW*CKSON and MORRkAhuds are the only

^cH£LDt-s^Oeit
e^r1s^?hit^v:un^enhers0NMd

(2) While ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG and I

—

the .-J^£2»aSS5-J?S SSISB-S eJther
- 4 -
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ss^sss^w^siAmh^sss s-s sir -

tary of the National Appeals Committee of the CP-USA.

u-n-h f„„^.
(5)

^
In ""sessions on all technical matters dealins

ESS &s
«-«ss'£sas?irta-*2j:

including trirv* +« nh?™« +u" '— J want to make side trips,
will £ fh!

r
J?!j°^hi^' *h*s *? ^ »i«*t. Therefore, CHIL]will bejhefirsrto're^urno Ke^niSfStatST*"*' CHILDS

M
.cob. co;ja-sssr^^^Gij^^sri.8 s-ir*^tog.. DENNIS indicated' that T

he would not approve an indefinite stay L ££r^?h£?
****

(8) Before the opening of the 21st Congress of the

- 5 -
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jSso^L^h^iS1
?;

announce that the CP-USA has sent JIMJACKSON to the 21st Congress as a guest. The CP-USA will not

B.

"7T
fju*s$~4j cty u>

..hs-

In the discussion, EUGENE DENNIS stated that CHILDR
+?

*id arrange a meeting between JIM JACKSON andthat they can have a full discussion on the Negro question.

I 1

k~ oatfU 4-u J J°lned in tae discussion concerningShe saTd that she. realizes that their"
*

so

1j^™^^ and may^elthat th^yabandoned himin Russia. [—~1 bl^Sa^S^?and^5J
f

__J(Ph)., 9|^he_C5mintern, "Tor-The fact that? I

I
iremained xn Russia, she said that she had been praised* 4^Sthat

got out of Russia*

l TOrt«i^ k^ 1
*. 11

~«^vi «,««,!, sue naa oeen promisee
]rl be Sent °ut of Russia so°* a"er she and GENE

also stated^ that
that his grandmother,

,

I 1 than in their otherf
I
should be told
more interested in
" "' =1stated that her mother, who « uvw , , years ox age was „_

sxdered to be an old Bolshevik and at one time wS'invited to
vSSiSriSfK^ r^s

Said that her °«i«* ,
« mailerLme waf^VENORAFSKY (ph) and thaler home town was. Ektarinoslav (ph)

,

W
?
1

.

c&
,
ls in tn« JBSSi&e. C^] stated that if her mother's back!

s mol'uui1

, is Stii
Zlwho is in New York City. [

is now 77 yearsol^age, was

W
b7C

lllTr£*Vl?J^itZV ™ ™™T« » *»eJ^ssS:might make it easier for , a
requested to look into this background.

I
it

^ and the Russians should be

CHILDS told EUGENE DENNIS that for security reasonsthe Russians are reluctant to let
, travel to m*»United States, although he has travelled in Europe as ftr alEngland. DENNIS was asked for his views on Sis! DENN?S said

- 6 -
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Special Agent in Charge
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that he has no objection to a visit to the United States by hiss
?
n,

,i
f
^
an °PP°rtunity is presented, and that this viewpointshould be conveyed to the Russians.

C. GREETINGS FROM THE CP-USA TO THE CPSU
ON THE OCCASION OP THE 21ST CONGRESS
OF THE CPSU

DENNIS stated that before CHILDS returns to the United
ft * i f

r
?

l

?Jfoscow '
he should have a discussion with JIM JACKSON

SiL™1 JA™0N that certain types of information received by
It

CKSON and CHILDS should only be conveyed to DENNIS and not tothe National Executive Committee upon their return to the United

DENNIS said that JACKSON did not prepare officialgreetings for the CP-USA to the CPSU on the occasion of the 21stCongress of the CPSU. Thus, CHILDS and JACKSON should preparetwo letters of greetings from the CP-USA to the CPSU. One of

lSSIr SJlfS Jhould then be delivered to the CPSU. The otherletter should be similar in content, but should be in such formthat it can be published. Thus, it should not contain anythingwhich would get the CP-USA into legal difficulties.

In addition, the CP-USA will send from New York City
Jf,I

e
2L ? *

a
?i

e
2? meetings *P the CPSU on the occasion ofthe opening of the 21st Congress of the CPSU.

«*««». u
???NIS also stated that- JACKSON has other instructionswhich he will convey to CHILDS when they meet in Europe.

D. FUNDS FOR THE CP-USA FROM THE CPSU

DENNIS stated that funds from the CPSU for the CP-USA
S™??1?* the United States too slowly. He said that CHILDS
n£?S

ld d
£
scuss this matter with the same representatives of theopsu with whom he had made previous arrangements. CHILDS should

- 7 -
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try to get the balance of the funds due on the basis of thearrangements for 1958, and should also negotiate fo? funds for

DENNIS instructed that CHILDS should tell the Russiansthat supporters of both the Right wing and the Left wing view!
sSoSld S S?h^U?A

"Wa
l
k6d °ff " wit* ^rty funds? Th! Russians

a Suarte? o? f 2??i" J*,?
1*** n°W the CP"USA has a defi<** °*

?esSme the Lhi?^i-
d°llars

.

a year
- ^us, the CP-USA cannot

Rulsians ?«???! tJJi-
11 °f a

.

dai
i
y newspaper. However, if theRussians fulfill their promise for 1958 and make arrangements for

fdSlfLSf *

th
S
n

t
he CP-USA may be in a Position ?fresumea daily paper m about one year.

a proposal^hlfthi ^ l^18*??*?*1 that IRVING P0TASH has made
1-i ST??S ?i i?

at
J5

e
,
cp-USA Publish a monthly trade union magazine

irnegotiatfwiJ^thf

?

Ch f La5°r "* D™IS ^tructed CHILES

sScSfmagaziS! ^ RUSSianS f°r S°me fina*cial ««PPort for

that it wn«?rf

a
+ft

bSe
5
Ue

?
t*^nX^Sation

'
IRVING POTASH statedtnat it would take about $50,000 a year to publish a trade union

?
a
f
a
nif °\*rnth

}
y basis

'
He sa*d tha* S a SnLJm? Ihe *

Editor ^nd^I/a^?6 need6d: (1) an Edit<^ (2) a* Assistantiaitor, ana (d; a Business Manager - Secretary.

E. POSSIBLE TRIPS OF CP-USA MEMBERS TO
RUSSIA FOR MEDICAL CARE AND/OR TO s
LIVE PERMANENTLY IN RUSSIA Uj^

DENNIS stated that CHILDS shoul%ask the Russians if

carI°
Ul
fl^ "'"SVS Send S0^ ™ -mbers to Rus"^^!

?
a
vf\-„ I

so
'. would xt be possible to send some old people to

menlioLdT 1^ P6""?***1^ *» connection with the^atier DENNISmentioned
| t, Tn repyd to medical care, DENNIS mentionedthe following r |_i^srsgi.u.'to^w.^i;^n£^ °r^;la fOT

S. 8 - . fllJ&il

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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treatment of arthritis; WILLIAM WEINSTONE, who wants treatmentfor "fatigue and colitis".

DENNIS said that this matter should be raised in af™m™ay W
i
th the Russians

- He said -that he thinks that

5 I
5S??!i,T

t
!nJ^5

t
2fc

Bus
;
ia ±n °rder to Presen* the viewpointsof WILLIAM z. FOSTER. Therefore, the CPSU should be told that- ifany persons can go to Russia for medical care, these persons arenot to take up any political problems while in RussiaT

F. "WORLD MARXIST REVIEW"

/

DENNIS said that the leaders of the "World Marxist

2SSrr t^1^ t0ld t0 PUblish the CP-USA stSenfoS ?artyunxty and should accompany this with a favorable comment.

"w™.i* M*JS
r
+
h
»
r '- CHILD

l

3 should take UP with the leaders of > the •

'World Marxist Review" the necessity for a major article on
S™?5y£?U ,

A
i
s
?' tha* the Edit<>rs of the "World Marxist Review"

55£J tS^6?.^ Pub
J
ish a revi^ of the book by the Englishauthor LEVY, which deals with anti-Semitism in the Soviet Unions

G. LEGAL STATUS OF THE CP-USA

»»* +u
DENNIS instructed CHILDS to explain to the Russians

tlL*?
e

.

r?P*esentatxves °* all other Communist Parties the cur-
SS* legal

"J**
08 ** *he CP"USA. It should be pointed out that

5JJJS
ACt

+
and Taft-Hart;ley cases are still being prosecuted!

S t Zi'» t^ the Mccarran Act is still on the books; that there
tJiS ?nS»=+i<

W^°5 Pf?hibits employment of CP members in cer-tain industries; that all of these things prevent a large scalegrowth of the CP in the United States.
S

H. YOUTH MATTERS

»i+ih„ o
DE»fIS stated that the Russians should be told thatwithin a couple of months they will be notified as to whom will

- 9 -
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speak for the National Committee of the CP-USA at the WorldYouth Congress in Vienna, Austria, during the summer of _959.

DENNIS stated that I
1 AL?_lNNON tp 9nrt

- ''

Serfof°Jh
0t^ f°

are active ^^th'.rttSgfS,^! lit
oSm?4^ Q̂E but are JaOSs&Sb- Yet, this, group of Leftist! issplitting, up and some of them may be won ove? to a correct policy.

ronf—™--
1?*^1

' i
959

' _
h^ CP"USA wil1 hold a National YouthConference an order to exchange opinions on the type of vouthorganization to establish. yP youtn

I.. CP-USA POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

«™.i-
'•

4.i,

DE
!!
NIS stated that FOSTER'S thesis ori the need for CP

IhoLi
n
if?c!

DemOCratiC
5
arty is to° one-sided. He sail that 2L

SSSfS- *J
necessary for the CP-USA to work within the two oldparties, it may be necessary to have an independent party such

Sn?^aCe Pa
?
ty

: SUS
'
the CP should «* «« itself to coS-

SS2SS Sy- g^ giS^ 'JMSffSS %. - ""i

!S
l

Sr2
f

S.
a
Dffl«sr

in the D™tic party *n~" *«

J. ESTIMATE OF THE GENERAL SITUATION
IN THE UNITED STATES

in +h_ tt •? S^f ?ommented that there is an upsurge of struggle
_?_.££ ™?ii

StateS and that " is Possible that the UnSedStates will see more strikes developing. He said that there mav
Congrels^^thL^ ^ ««:*««»*«* rules are defeated^
e_eS_ons if196o!' ""^ WlU ** stru^les developing around

that the au+o
h
<*?J5

a
J
d to

.

the economic situation, DENNIS stated
and *w ?? ^??

tUa
i
1°n 1S Worse now tnan it was in 1957 and 1958

go bevond 75TH fiLlt
n W°^Se -

Als°> steel Production will notgo beyond 75% of capacity and may even decrease. There may also
- 10 -
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be more unemployment. ^

K. MOVEMENT FOR PEACE IN THE UNITED STATES

(1) Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy

DENNIS stated that the Committee for a Sane Nuclear
Policy has organizations in 75 cities in the United States. Ithas borough and neighborhood organizations in New York City.
It is getting ready to do something to influence negotiations inGeneva in regard to the control of nuclear tests. He alsostated that some peace groups will mobilize and organize to putpressure xn Congress regarding control of nuclear tests. DENNISstated that the Communist Party has a few individuals in leadingcapacxties xn these peace movements.

(2) £-I2E®2l,s International League for

DENNIS stated that the Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom will hold a national convention in Bostonxn June-, 1959, and that it will be a big event. The CP willtry to have a hand in the convention. DENNIS said that CHILDSshould tell all Communist Parties to send greetings to this con-ventxon. Also, an effort should be made to have prominent indi-viduals, such as scientists, send greetings to this conventionfrom throughout the world.

(3) A Third "Pugwash Conference"

DENNIS said that efforts should be made to promote athird "Pugwash Conference". He explained that CYRUS EATON calledthe first conference of scientists from all over the world todiscuss nuclear wars. This first conference was held in Pugwash,Nova Scotia. The second conference of this type was held in
Vienna, Austria. He said that pressures should be brought throughprominent people for a third "Pugwash Conference" to. which not

-> 11 -
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Special Agent in Charge
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only scientists, but also educators and labor leaders would be
invited.

L. PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS

DENNIS stated that the CPSU should be told that the
Communist foreign language press in the United States has a goodcirculation. Also, that the CP-USA issued 300,000 leaflets onthe Lebanon and Far Eastern crises; that the CP-USA has issueda lot of material advocating a ban on nuclear tests and nuclearwar

,
and that there is a leaflet on the presses now, ostensiblypublished by "The Worker", which deals with the current situationin the steel industry.

DENNIS also stated that word had come through from theRussians stating that they have an urgent need for a book deal-ing with taxes in the United States.
is supposed to get this book.

DENNIS said that

M. JOHN WILLIAMSON

DENNIS stated that JOHN WILLIAMSON is now a District
Organizer and is located thirty miles outside of London. DENNISsaid that WILLIAMSON believes that this position will lead tohis becoming a member of the National Committee of the CommunistParty of jSreat Britain. — ~~~~~

DENNIS instructed CHILDS to talk with I 1

QtBSSa^ SegEgfeftcjL^iJAA CPGB, or, if necessary, MrRWPoLLITT,and tell them that they are making a mistake in not fully
utilizing the talents of WILLIAMSON, and that WILLIAMSON shouldbe a member of the National Committee of the CPGB.

* DENNIS also stated that he feels that if JOHN WILLIAM-SON wants to leave England and cannot go to Canada, that heshould go to Prague, Czechoslovakia, as the CP-USA representa-tive on the "World Marxist Review".

- 12 -
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N. CUBAN SITUATION

ft,ha «« «
DENNIS stated that JOE NORTH left the United States forCuba on Sunday, 1/11/59, and planned to spend at least two weeksxn Cuba. DENNIS stated that NORTH had made contact with ?heCuban publication, "Hoy".

0. CP MEMBERS VISITING IN RUSSIA
'

wM ffnae
DENNIS said that the CPSU should be told that no matterwho goes to Russxa as a member of the CP-USA, that the CPSU must

PD
e
r

C
rL

Wi
-?-,

the
+
CP-USA in regard to these individuals? TheCP-USA wxll not assume responsibility for anyone unless it is

in^RusfiaT
n°tiCe tha

* ^ Pei>S°n PlanS t0 g° t0 Russia or is?

P. MOLLIE PEARLMAN

±1

xtti

DENNIS said that a woman by the name oflwho was a stenojr^pj^j^hejgo^tern^ is still

'

in Russxa.He asked CHILDS to try to fInT^uTho¥~she is getting^ffnf:

Q. PROGRAM FOR THE CP-USA

pp TTQA «,-n?
ENNJ\Said tha

J ?6 CPSU shou3
=
d be told tha* the

*£li~tJir no* have an elaborate program for itself at the 17thNatxonal Conventxon. Instead, it will h/ve a declaration of

^ iSr
1
?^

3
; °™S^aid ^at while JIMpTLEN is opposed to thisp idea, the National Committee will discus^ a declaration ofprinciples at its next meeting.

III. EUGENE DENNIS AND IRVING POTASH

at the latter^eKdenie™ P°TASH J°ined CHILDS aEd DE™IS

- 13 -
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A. WORLD-WIDE MOVEMENT FOR AMNESTY FOR
GIL GREEN AND HENRY WINSTON

nnnTT 2VING P0TASH stated that at the 21st Congress of theCPSU, an effort should be made to start a world-wide movement
£?w«SSS

esty
£or GIL GR™ an<i HENRY WINSTON. In regard toWINSTON, emphasis should be placed oh this campaign in AfricaAsxa, and non-Socialist countries. This should be a world-wide

SfpfSPnSSSSw*? l
in*s °f the campaign conducted for the right

J
PA^U

ROBJSOff to travel outside the United States. Emphasisshould be placed on the fact that the United States not only haspolitical prisoners, but has a colored political prisoner.

y
\

?.t)ppfttl /*'''/

M.
I POTASH raised the question of trying to get Iback to the United^States. EUGENE DENNIS indicated that he wasopposed to this. He sai~d that she is 65 years of age and is

11 ;fc«^
r
*Z-

e
5 , oi

h
f

Chinese are taking care of her and her returnto the United States might create too many problems for the CP-USA,

G. CONTACTS BETWEEN THE CP-USA AND LATIN
AMERICAN COUNTRIES

be
b7C

POTASH stated that at the 21st Congress of the CPSU,the question of preparing contacts between the CP-USA and LatinAmerican countries should be discussed.

D. A TRUNK BELONGING TO POTASH WHICH
IS IN WARSAW. POLAND

^L
f

+ if J.,

OTASH said that he has a trunk which he left with
iijj. +. J* ^!'»£°^ai'- He said that it contains personaliteMs that the American. authorities know that he has this item
lLl°^Th

a
*i

that he WoUld like to ^t it. DENNIS commentedtnat if the items are not worth at least $500, POTASH shouldforget about it. POTASH said that it is worth more thin $500 to

- 14 -
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him, that he wants it and wants MORRIS CHILDS to take up this
matter with the leadership of Poland. POTASH said that the trunkmay already be on its way to him, since he discussed this matter
with Polish Government officials when he was in Washington.

In an aside, DENNIS indicated that he did not want
CHILDS to bother about this item.

E.

POTASH then discussed,
effort should be made to try to get[ _ w ux>
States. DENNIS said that he. was also opposed to this" since"her
return might create problems for the CP-USA. DENNIS commented

He said that an
~~Iback to the United

that —_=-.=.--
family has- quit ' the" Cp7

] dfs^lMJ^e^pP.. and that the rest of
, ,

]went to Europe withFurther,
Jwho was part of the advance guard to. set up an under-

ground leadership of the CP-USA in Moscow.
»«^MJ^ i43^'*asia.'»«*w«*p

]went to Europe becausePOTASH protested that, „ „„ ^^ UB(
she was afraid that the United States Government, during the
underground period, would arrest hex]

|

whose father was

mine Q
Jt_was finally agreed that CHILDS is to try to deter-

J's present status in regard to the possibility ofreturning to the United States.

IV. BENJAMIN DAVIS
T

JR.

A. COMMENTS OF DAVIS ON EUGENE DENNIS ^#-
-S4™„T« ^ In a lenSthy meeting between MORRIS CHILDS and BENA^VIS, the latter outlined his position in regard to EUGENE~"'

5ENNf
S
: .

He Said that DENN3[S is not fit to be a General Secretary.He stated, We need a dynamic leader. We need somebody to whom

- 15 -
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the Negro people will listen. Parenthetically speaking, it is
believed that DAVIS had himself in mind as the person who couldperform the duties of General Secretary of the CP-USA DAVIS

ft ™?„th
f
t DENNIS is no* fighting, hard enough against the Right.

H DAVIS also commented that NIKITAMHRUSHCHEV is a symbol of

rS
a™ S He Said

'
We d° not fa*ve one comrade like that in the

B.

Referring to
\_ DAVIS said

with WILLIAM Z. FOSTSE^s position regarding!
that he hopes that [ '

-•-- • - - -
l

3*
le disagreed

_. J
DAVIS said

.. - ^ — 1
will be punished. He also thinks thatit was correct for the National Executive Committee to issue thestatement that it did about I I DAVIS stated that he will

re-organize the Brooklyn Party organization from top to, bottomand in this connection launched into an attack on ANDYtTONDA
Parenthetically speaking, it is possible that DAVIS se&s in'

I J a Negro and head of the Brooklyn Party organization, apossible threat to DAVIS' leadership in the New York District.

C

.

NEGRO
,
QUESTION

«o. ,. „
Nexti DAVIS said that the main problem in the United

States is the Negro question. He said, If . you can grasp that
link, everything else will move. The DENNIS leadership does not

D. PAUL ROBESON

rt„„^ ,
r* is noted that PAUL ROBESON is currently in Moscow.

CHILDS asked DAVIS if he thought it would be advisable to see
™HLR0BES0N - DAVIS rePlie<* that by all means CHILDS should see
ROBESON. Parenthetically speaking, DENNIS also stated that CHILDSshould see ROBESON.

v^*^^

DAVIS stated that he had been writing to ROBESON in aguarded way. DAVIS told CHILDS to tell ROBESON that DAVISthinks that ROBESON made a mistake in publicly stating that he

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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would make England his home. DAVIS said that he feels that
ROBESON'S stay in Europe should be a temporary matter.

DAVIS said that he understands that ROBESON has an invi-tation to go to China. DAVIS stated that he feels that ROBESONshould not go to China because the United States Government couldthen say that ROBESON had violated his passport privileges. DAVISsaid he would advise ROBESON not to make a trip to China.

E. PROPOSAL FOR AN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
AGAINST RACISM AND COLONIAL ISM

.^.-, °AVIS asked CHILDS to talk to PAUL ROBESON about thepossibility of holding an International Conference Against Racism
/ a^d Colonialism. DAVIS s,aid that forty or fifty world person-

f alities, including MadaM/SUN Yat-sen (ph) and headed by ROBESONcould join such a world-wide conference or committee. " DAVISsaid that if ROBESON is receptive to this proposal, then CHILDSshould take it up with the Russians, Chinese, and other CommunistParties.

%sMM
CHILDS met with

I I at the apartment of BILL
ALBERTSON, and they proceeded' to a saloon on Broadway, where

—

~

the discussion lasted from approximately 9:00 P.M. to Midnight.

.A. THOMPSON'S ESTIMATE OF THE SITUATION
IN THE LEADERSHIP OF THE CP-USA

The estimate of in regard to the current
leadership of the CP-USA was similar to that of FOSTER ..and DAVIS

_CHILDS said that he. wanted to place a $64,000 question
_ — |so that he would have an answer in the event that theRussians again asked him the same question. This question is as

to[

follows: Are there any basic political differences between

17 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent .M Per
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Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

replied that he

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER and EUGENE DENNIS?
,

|iC,li(;u bilttU ue
?I2Si?„

St
?J

e that while there are differences between FOSTER andDENNIS, there are no basic political differences between them.
'

+!»»+ iwiJr?S
ld

i.

th
?l£ ?™IS is a hard guy to work with. He stated

™fTL?ENFS
,
should be iB the collective leadership, but thatDENNIS should not be the sole leader of the CP-USA.

B. FACTIONALISM

__ ^_—

_

.stated that factionalism will continue in theop-USA; yet, the Right wing has been broken and the Left wing isnot going anywhere. The National Executive Committee will notsplit. The factional fight will not have the support of any
f^f^L * ?

he leadership, so there is no danger of a split inthe National Executive Committee.

(1) MORRIS SCHAPPES and "Jewish Currents"

«£
.-_ ; , . J s*a

*f
d that in a fe* days, MORRIS SCHAPPESwill be kicked out of the Communist Party, but that "Jewish

S5iSS$r
W
^ii

r
?
main U

?5?
r the contro1 °* the CP. He said thatSCHAPPES, without consulting anyone in the Party leadership,

Cai1
f?J

a confere»ce on Jewish work. While- the CP could not calloff this conference, the Party is finished with SCHAPPES.
L ^_J commented that this will lead to more factional fightsinvolving the Right wing.

S

(2) SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Zl stated that it is not known officially as yet,but that he plans to make a trip to California in about six weeks.

He said that the National Office of the CP-USA is pre-paring to send to Southern California in two weeks
Jwxll stay xn sputhern California permanently and willwork into the leadership of the Southern California District.

18 -

Approved: Sent
Special Agent in Charge

-M Per
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Date:

Transmit the following in

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

(3) l£-
against^

_^_lsaid that he is opposed to the activities ofJ—He said that the National Office will take actionJand also against AiyfafltoTON and I ~^H . who are
_D

, _ |W1V1 O.O.OW flgamsi, Ajb/ajHXNJNUJN ana
, who are

GP-USA?
nSPlra°y preparing for thê 17th National Convention of the

C. CP-USA MEMBERSHIP

figure is tor the CP-USA.
was asked what the current membership

3said that the membership of+u~ „„ ttoa •
—

Z, n Z~X ' \oaj.u. luau me meraDersnipthe CP-USA is under 7,000, but that if the Party does not gohaywire and does not have factional fights, he believes that theParty can register as many as 10,000 members.

+u f*
i£V noted that EUGENE DENNIS, on 1/11/59, estimatedthe current membership of the CP-USA as 7,000.

D.
J_L

I
J said that if any inquiry is made about £ WBE1

lt ; »*«•« «.*»». i. j.i any inquiry is made about I

TT^l i 'J *.
1

!!
g^youth delegate to conferences in ColumboT

tni^bri^l?^5^^11^1 was^~"t'S^SS?T State Board of
»2Li £J?utfi League for five years and was head of the teen-agers. While his parents are not

;
CP members, they are sympath-etlc - o^ii^ Jzu&.ji

E.
//

3 said that f
_LL

„„M ,„ , . . ^
oaj-u L"i* t' i lis planning to go toRussia and that the Russians should be told that she is all right,did not indicate the purpose of I f s trip

7/s.F. BUSINESS ARRANGEMENTS BETWEEN EASTERN
EUROPEAN COMMUNIST COUNTRIES AND THE
UNITED STATES

Approved

Special Agent in Charge

be
b7C
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Date:

Transmit the following in ^_

Via =

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

: H stated that Eastern European Communist
countries conduct business transactions in the United States and
utilize attorneys in the United States in order to handle legal
matters in connection with these transactions, * He said that the
CP-USA is not getting any funds as a result of these transactions.
Therefore, CHILDS should indicate that some lawyers are better
than others and the CP-USA is prepared to propose lawyers to
handle these transactions. These lawyers proposed by the CP-USA
would give the CP-USA kickbacks on these transactions. CHILDS
should indicate that in the future, the CP-USA wants different
arrangements made in regard to these business transactions,

G. POSSIBLE CONFERENCE INVOLVING COMMUNIST
PARTIES IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE

he
b7C

c ]said he would propose a conference involving
Communist Parties in North and South America, and that if such
a conference is held, it should be similar to the recent All-
Africa Peoples Conference held in Accra*

AUERBACH

20 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent -M
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Office MemWandum • UNITED SffcrES GOVERNMENT
TO

FROM

A. H.

MR. F. J.

ZSE2JS3! 19>

aJ,

V\

T

SUBJECT: < ^^q
<** IS-C

mopsis*

-/ i

'only official delegates to 2i£ cla^/l^l and James Jaohson will be
with informant charged with 8ol e ZiZlUffiu '??*!,? Part^ ™A (&**)
to funds and co»«?ca« ^^^ ?

S
! *? for discussions: relating

J

advise Soviets that right wing ZTstili
g
maZLdeaire

-

d *** *W>r»*rt *?
appeared concerned that imlressinn nil L V* dan9er in CPUSA. Fos$*W£
engaged in factional'actiZuiet m I •

9We
,

n U sovUts that heWF^
***„,.* <i^ *?_•?<• activities. His mam point9 rpere an uncompromW

r

f

I

attach against Dennis and defense ofleft-wing CP leader present!-,, v* b,,..1**—rrr—; '
re<>ently suspendeM

\Eugene Dennis advisedinfo Alnl that hi f^ut authority of CP ledW^
I committer, CPUSA, and charlTd'witlLi J* ** °^icio ^mber 6f naM
[Russia. Informant instructed Tv rJSA°^*

r0B1
ll

nBibilt^ in d^iihgsf
\of funds-promised by Russia for ?25 JV-° ******* ** obtain the r#
Informant^ discuss Til'h Su{7ians L«?aW *** f° V fund* *>**$-
to Russia for medical care and/or d?J2J2£ ^5 °f Aner*can CP me%
of the CPUSA, proposed CHrsTvotth

Pa^u^t reS
l
denC

.

e'
t
the le9al 8*$

political activities anaf^nil^t^l nA^nnta
- *••-«'<>» on§M _United States. Informant ajVn%- n ^l °i

^he
_

economic situatiok0nMM
movement for peace i^ihe Unitet\°i&ailVn FJ8"*** in3^uction tffl&lM

t

by the CPUSA. on LebanonTanallhe^lll^ the
-.

vari ous pamphlets -MfStW
informant mate efforlto statt worldtluTarl^ '* F°ta8h P^PosMMW
Wreen and Henry Winston; tc>r7isT™T*+lJ

avinea*y movement for Gilbert.
[and Latin American countries BelialilTnJ6^^9 coni:a^ between CPUSA
Eugene Dennis not fiit*>bl n*»*™i ? *' Jr" aa»**°* informant that
fails to grasp fait Negro U%?tion ^Tn^V1,% °PUSA *»* tha* *K*a
indicates he has himself in tf»l

United States problem..: :?«&»*• '

naked informant t Tteoiel wTth Pa?,!
9?x™1 secr%e^y for CPUSA. dTvUconf^n,. n^^ a+ _!??••_?»** Pa»l Robeson a. j>ror>n*«* *n+^tUx*2

advised
but that Dennis should

ll

.... .... „._.. »«.«... »o* confer tennis Uy e ,. , ri . "̂,.
cf!rSA

»<*» onu-c uennis should be in +*<> „«ii7 1' °r we as sole Jett**-* of Cout factionalism will oonttnvl in °M^lve le °><*ership.r VZinLr,
in national exen.n+Mi °°Hll™e in °FUŜ but there is n\ Ann^r. li !™?t
tn national executive oommttM ST^ bUt there U "« danger o f aTnli+
Membership as ^.JT^*S*S;2#K;5PS^ a** ,,a*M ™™%cp\£k° aP2 **

\XoO-42809l])&fijSi ,v
enclosure *&y

.
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1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

Baumgardner
Thornton

^<r &f^^iMMi
AJDimed (4)^
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
REs SOLO
100-428091

1*

ooTOn <?* countries 3£ Jfif"M?t
,
J„*r'"'

,
?f*

<'",« ^ *»»*»™ European
Tnonpson propotlll inference of

»£* *"
J* °{ **J /«« *o *>« OTffl.

OBSERVA prnKra*

i

i

responsibilities such as i>,,n/<> 7,1* ~
9

• T. ihe most important
important aa^cSa^cVa^oitvMiJ^l iV o

l
a

'
He WiU ^SCW5S «•"

i? recede <»a*r«otfona wd SiSirtJJnf?»*** *»«*««« a„d wW2 widoi**,*
*fte Aiaafans for the CPUSA.

suggestions concerning these activities from

the informant"!™ %nfe
e

auVAiVTn^rZi/08'^ f~"»«V occupied by
conversation between the informant nl/Z * ion J°

a3 obtained in personal
unauthorised disclosure of thiTfnfTJ,n^

ri ° U3 P«rty functionaries, any
informant's life, mere fort % /S Tit*11 W0Uld Je °Pa rdise the

U

dissemination it the present' time. ^^ **°* "" C°™ * a^ord *° dive any

ACTION:

Upon the inX'nZt^TtiinTo^A *° h
l W>wd very closely.

!

(ff/} *S V

\ - 2 -
I

JtHxl^-^X&^-terAvbSZ
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-438091

LETATT.fi*

ing of CG fdlT-sl % ll^Uadm^PmV^ ^',^^^^ resu2is of brief-,
informant to Russia\sVfTc%?^Zie %£%& ^Is^t^T «

RemrKs or WTr,rrA*rf*n*m
i

„.^w m^ T^ _, ^_
only ftoj/ cor^c*. Wo*»« Zudantlr to £%?*?*£* ,?

ovth
n
ma***r* ^

Eugene Dennis, national secretariV CPn£ ^^J 8 the ri9ht n and that
blamed Dennis and right wi%fo?ih^(Mm n

%Jl
v^? r0U

-

S leader ' **
Socialist /arty in political aa+ili+^ll ,f mUsi! work »**«» United
should °mA nfihtn ReUlTcin aL ^oraK^J?!! 67,

l
eliJves Pa*V

I Brooklyn CP functionary III Aarbies. Foster defended

Russia.
Russia.)

he
hlC

nember of iS&^.!K«^wS** *•«»«•• *»•«• *»at fce *8 « 0//io<0
*«f» of international collis.ion fnrt i" "T*"* 0/ ft * s P°8S*<0* 03 secre-
committee, CPUSA.

"'""""Cion and secretary of national appeals

<*W »nn*il™n\\7ct?eZ
e

ni Taut Vill t°/le «P~«*«»«« cf**o«3 aeaung with funds and communications.

*»«*..» t/
r
aiVen^,n°

Pe
aZ9

re% £" ^""j, **. «N» .«,'.»„„„ «a*
prennat 0* Congress. S * *"* m22 ""* «/»>• *° informant's

- 3 -



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
BE: SOLO
100-488091

w SM

L : of ^^s^ar^-f/^sr^^-^L'f-f"
&*

.Funds for epmta f^n nBcr.

for discussion of Negro question.

Soviet OnuTlll ttZTiZ Zl^lX?*!?/™'?* *»«* /*- /»•
of fun,, due f0 r I9Ba

S
(nssJ °fVald f/ZZViatl ?oVTJ*°/ol\

b
9%m °°

SEW't Prorartnn. w
7rr , <a2 f0a .Mf[T

„
f

CWM ft., annuel deficit of me ^J.^ r^M^/"* **"* ***

*»**r ftnaZl?al%riluiy r
/!™8n

tni°Ji? *"*»»• *""* V *».» WUJ
in about one year.

resume daily publication of a newspaper

.Proposed Tr"1<-m\Un maggine of nmtiM .

J*M *«**„« o/ JwntMy^fJbftf^^ proposed
attempt to get financial suppTrt folilnl n I

in/ormni instructed to
has estimated that it wouldTalt {boul A oTfT™ f

l°
n RU33ia ' Fotash

union magazine monthly.
°Ut $m>°00 a year to publish a trade-

>sDennis insitFirn+pr? ?*>**-*».* ~j. _, .
.^^fes*-™-****

possibility of sending fil^l^ZTrs to 1TJ"°/ **"*> regarding
certain n+.h*>™ *~„ ~_

^

w
i. ^ mewoers to live m Russia permanently andin conniption with medjsuvLaaxaJ-h*leZVoleT%?UllhZilfXZnn &?12tf^."" fc -

^fJt^ng^n^^istr^ct^ /^\ miiamfltein.stone and
|

|
o/

"r 7-7 d Marxi s-h a*.

»

-t. a ,«. »

•«»... »V>~«. sHould ta*e up %.%% }l?£l7(%%~l 2%?

"4m

he
b7C



OTrgyyaw^ESag^t*

Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

Semitism in the SoTiet Uhion/ °* 6y *v2 * 8* author' .f>Vs on antU

CZUSA Pi
f1i-h<Lnnl_A<fttvt+.i*»,

not limit ft™!} lo ZnTenltatiol
1

ii'SLV"*,
.
r ^^ tha* CPUSA •*•«"

emphasis on the^BemocmticpTrlv as it J"°h ™30r **«*»« l»r**,a »ftft
^depende** Party such as a p7a\e party

V necessa ^y to have an

Legal Status nf rrpm»t
r

grown« SM^SS32%'^r^^:.^*r,5r;*; that *»*• •««•
cases, ifcCarra* Act and black lists wlZ*i£iJ?

i1>\M> Taft-Hartley
in certain industries. Prohibit*® employment of CP members

CPUSA yriirm Matter*^

••^V&IE"^ *!"*? Terence to
Russia mill be' notified within twlnnn+h7Vl^°" io be e^ablished.
authorised to speak' for thenai^LT^l the ^^ttty of the person
conference at /ienna{'lut^^le °sTmmeVVf 195^ ** **< •'"<*%»
MnriMi^stimate o f fl>BegtLffltefl^ flB ^j^^^^.

'

strikes devToling'uTh! futile*™rll*'
***»>**'* ***** mil see more

predicts a worsening oftheaiZmnh^f^^i eGon<>nic situation, Dennis
s*eel production anl /A%M^ Urease in*

Movement for Peace ?.„ m ii:titi ,^rtf„;.

Committee f^ n s*, v
~- ^T ?efflr Ptftrr_

United iS^oSrJwgS^^S ^^^^^ t3 "*»"*•*•<* in 75
Geneva concerning continuation ofnu

PJJ° JV^*"08 negotiations in
groups will attelpt to prellure Conarll* J/**^ Dennis 8atd s°™ P***e
the CPUSA has a few individuals in ?I!3?

regarding nuclear tests and that
movements.

J ™aiv™Ws m leading capacities in these peace
U

- 5 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
BE: SOLO

" 100-488091

JfoW* International r,a„„.
f
M a_

r „.,
, - .

|

Boston, JunlTllstVLTn miTtTV^i "'" h°ld ™^onal convention,
exert some influence at this conventA/a//^% °PUSA wil1 a**™P* *o

'

all OPs to send, greetings.
conven**°n and informant instructed to tell

A Fhird^Puawash r>nnfo^ rr n.
v

^V.r.»o.*
n"^ 8^a;^J «»;?* *% "Mtjfo promote T^hird "Pugwash

Nova Scotia, rega/ding7nZlear wars* AT/f^T °*d held i^«w*T
Austria. Dennis advised'informant ihal Li* "* "°? held in ^enna,
through prominent people for a thirl J//* 3™™! 8hould be brought
leaders as well as*scientists wTll^ be iXntdV ***°* educato™ ^nd labo

.Pamphlets and Pffhjinnf^^^

language prlsVVdRS?sVte^ZTVod tV* ?** *** oommunist foreign

Til ^ ^ °n ^>™»W^
»*oacc7pt?dVolu^ former CPUS* functionary
™Jibership clause of Smith Ac, J * itlo^T™, *° ^^^^^mh^^d^-
SLiOf Great Britain fCPGB) \AJ J -* s now a ^strict organiser of +h<>vntiTmsoTlMZuTr^
instructed to advise WiliiamToTtL^iTtln^ 1 C01mi™*e, CPGB. Informant^Aoanno-b go to Qan^athathe shfuld*a« l^T8™ desires to ^ve EnglandCPUSA representative^ ^orldmllfst gviiJ!?

9"'' C'lShsalsmSB» **

Cuban Si-h7,.a.-t:-} ?r,. /

made contact with /'HoJ/^a^kil n^J^1
-
1 "59 f,or *™^*ftFfinthaa

i*aue "The Worker^ coZtam IrtTcll 52&wT-» r ^f/ that *-*0-59
Havana, Cuba, which sets forth ctn+all\, / b

Jt
JosePWorth date' linedthe organ of the Partido ilcfalfslffoplVr "the^lanc "^^^V"

- 6 - &
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/ \

1
0)

I

£&gra* for CtPVSA Wn*t^
^J^JSJJI-

«^ad w convention vil/b/a Ularatlntf ffilVlU.?™'"** " *"*

GtlbertWreen and HenrMinVZt
a "9™-*™* movement for amneitl?%nl

pr* 30ners 6«* a colo£* iVlititafp?ffi&g"**
not »*V *«• J»S*J?Sz

REMARKS OF BENJAMIN t/Kavt* ^-—^~~-i4&£ ?,-'',':£-.

;
general secretary of CPUSA u* *„ili"' ^"^'^ warns is not fit *n **

fc atfiofc JlTe^ro peonZe 2f 77 fjfl * 8°*d ° dynamic leader is JLiiJ ^

ftoposaj for an Tn*ernai. in nn7 runt****** *

n
! ^^-^^^^^JmMks^^acUm and /*>„,„.,

f

-oo2o»*a2«».
2>at,is e5w *i2* J? JiJI*

2 "."fmnce against notanWr I $^e tUU natter uP mh K^.Sl^K^^^^yiSSW* I

» 7 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
BE: SOLO
100-488091

7/

. . « Estimate nf Zggtf^.^^ . ****
f
-tton ppg. /

and Benjamin Davits as to the ZaLilT^11^ agreed »«* William Z Foster
ff" **** ***** *hota* °be

k
U

2

TeZile otitic °/ *$>™ *»»*••' S
eAoiiId not be the sole leader of the c%mZ UadershiP bu* that Dennis

Factional tams

However ^-^^Jj *Ja*/££*'™J<« *« C°^™e '» **• «™."Wn* «/•**, HatfaraMp an% there is n»2» *"PP°r* of any
national executive committee.

danger of a split in the

UZlA SQhappe.r and. 'Kr^uh dmn+.n .

lead to more ^^S^S^^^^^^^'^"5 *2 will

of the CP. He said that Schavvex J.JJ77L «
reww wider tfte controI~~~w»**o«* c ^«I«^ the CPleadershin aJ n

con^erence on Jewish work

iTadTn
f° r H

l
3 P^posed eipulsitnf 1

°**
"""TOffi *** s *• o» 0/ Jft.lead to more factional fi~^- * - l

r»w »««-*.—* J.*._. .. .
*

Southe rn nn. i j forn in .

A —I ofl̂ ^Tr\niVM°£^ IZf}* Preparing to send^H
^nraSbut ^^w^HrTZIZlfh^^^-11^' t0 Southern CalifoH^iaT
permanently and will work *n* n £L fV" Souih*™ Caltfornfi—2***--*-
*5*J±ot. J1 *??* *n*P~&K&J2&r**# o^the^oithern California

CPUSA Membershi p*

7,000 buthTe-TeTT?vtTihtt%^eTartvISftT**u°/ the CPUSA ** ***'*
as 10S 000 members.

Fariy
-

mU be at>le to register as many

frnL
bU/lr SS *™**oVun?

t

lt fht%7itfdy/aT^
C0T^ iat entries conductUnited States in connection with these tfansaLf'

li2e Forneys in the-on -cnese transactions. However, the CPUSA

- 8 -
]" ""
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1 \ ,
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morandun to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-488091

transactions. »sss jS^ f,!£
J"-oposs lawyers to handle theli

etui* «.» ».<*?i;%»S3f^ lls:;5!SJ,f«'
t,,e OTBSI ~»« "»* *K

f.W«*a ^f>w»». f,„ n7 „,„„ PP, fn « fc. r..
f
,n „,

tt
.

^ | be
b7C
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

I

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

DATE: V16/59

SUBJECT: ^OLQ
./ INTERNAL SECURITY - C &Wfr,

ie*23
nr,-,-^ !=,

TJ^-^$--S2Eg£ess^ the Communist Party of the SovietUnxon. is scheduled to begiTJ onHSSSSxf~27,~13597"iTMblcow^nSi?
world wall be in attendance at this Congress. IfMS Bureaucan obtain the identities and exact spellings of the^meJofthe delegates to this Congress-, such, a list would be of Seat-value to the. Chicago Division in the future^ prbcessine of inlormatxon received from CG 5824-S*.

processxng of infor-

(p - Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(3)

U

filfli IWORMATI08 CONTAISgD
HSRBIB IS UNCLASSIFIED.,

itWrf

3

:?£ /

,•
• v

28

*** /6£zH£l£V-l&*'

EX-135

u" .«b
/&

ftjwr
c>

h^U*. n»4ts>^ii***>*tfi#*jiSV*^j*<tX-MW*^afJtl^

t
-';^T^T^TFT^ :

w'^Tr^y^r^^^'^rr^ >+&»^ -<• ^v^r^r™?



STANOAKO FORM NO. «4

'DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ^^S^^f^^^Mm^MMiM

Office Memorandum •

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0E-10-Z011

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

jy

MR, SIZO

A. H.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 1/26/59

Tolson _
Belmont

.

Mohr

.

theChioa^a£r^fc1rXC
r:?Sv

t
?h^S\that

here, aud^ ^ ^and^h^r^
6 «""*>.. "tory in the papers

about this* but should watS^hS
S
??

u;d not Bet *«"•»
the Bureau advised of JvS»™? ma

*I
er cl°sely and keep

Protection of
T
SJ

d
i^n?;?y

d

Sl!in necessaI7 £°r «>*

W.C. -Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloma
Gand

AHB:CSH (4)

cc Belmont
Baumgardner
Thornton

iefr6fr.

kl,l If??QRMATIOS? COSTAZg®
wmiS IS UNCLASSIFIED

JAN 29 1959
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•SB JAN27IS59 '

a
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W-E0IS
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STANDARD rORM NO. «
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

: * Office MemofSndum .

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. A. H. BELMONT

MR. J. A. SIZOO

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

UNITED STAfts GOVERNMENT

date.- January 27

Trotter

W:C. Sullivan _
Tele. Rqdm

^HoJiom^r
aandvj

« call Iron, NY eglls LjnigM, to £'•STS «**•*«« "ceivecC
he had talked with the Trffe ofTanS^,

694-^ advlaed, in turn, that' Fy'
his wife a fewSs^o »di^lr^8011

'^ Jackson tod ^ed '

arrived saie]ySff™SlS» Zt S""* 5824-S haV/

,

very much worried because kv u,a ™,m- «-
|Ioia tne Agent she was

that she was worriedwhXrnl^?City c°ncerning her husband;

relative to Chicago SSaTs bui ttat fffp^T
Cemed °Ver the P™clty

to be considerably calmed do^ itSfJ ^ C
?,

Versatlon deemed
that it was not necess££ for tow York flSTST^ !

^"^flatton

OBSERVATIONS?

Chicago^S^^rct's^w^TV61^^ * »•
Chicago. fhflc ! i 7u ew York 694 ~s to go to

-ncern^wraSd^^eloes:'SSSZ^S** "*

—Mr. Belmont "5
^Ktta"*«^^*>£

1--Mr. Baumgardner £? » J4*&S&ifssL
1-Mr. J. D. Donohue * ^ ^_S»»•
1-Mr. Dise <* - ^3 Ba™ SafiCN*^

agdjre

55/e

61 FEB 4 1953

!

I
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^ Memorandum to Mr. Belmont from^ Sizoo

Re: SOLO; INTERNAL SECURITY - C

^^SERVATIOireCcontinued):

r.a^P^Ser
rretg

M
CSTM "ST— *~* *

However, no Issue has been njSrn'f *?• ^ the Air Force,
the matter does come upf we"SffSS tt°tf^ "" "* "

ACTION:

I called
f

SAC Auerbach and sunMsted thot™ZZHigain and allay an/cSfi^^^ *alk toh „ *gaJn and allay anvrZ
Sted

T* ChicaS° ^lk to

Vet her'evenmore CLS '*<*< * is1™ CttSSg,
adequately handled ^ ttoSSS.eSS *""* "" ""^ c°^ be

/- -

b6
b7C
b7D

1
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1
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO MR # A. H # BELMONT

date; January 29, 1959

from : MR. J. A. SIZOO j fa^^
SUBJECT:

lonf

::3fsfsi::::

'Solo- T S3
INTERNAL SECAOTY - C /JujS

1
theCZW CG 5824-S, who is now in Moscow

to be very despondent andL n?o^ Lliifnf25^^ New York that she seems
discuss some family problem?^r5S? £ 5

e COme to ChicaS° to
personally want to aJK^T£X\,^^ ?"* WhUe he ** not
felt it was to the interest o?«2^ <? CZDpreferred that he not, he
his brother's wife>

°f °U? <*»«**» that he go to Chicago to fadk to

r
olson^

Belmori. _

DeLoach

.

McGuire
.

MohrJ
Parsons
Rosen

m

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room

.

Holloman
Gandy

^

that thews'Sd1ai^[^^^d
baCh ta Chic^ and he ,dvi,ed

night; that she was consideraW^^TT ? .

ay evening and again last .

was not comingfmSS^^g^^SZ^^ 10^ that^ 694~S
to him, he told her he undoubtedwS aid that when she {irst talked
Friday of this week. She said ttetZZ?

C
T!laat to see her on Thursday or

lot of problems that she wSted to tS

t

^k * f*l *** she was sick^Wa
why "things were so difftodt- SA^l^^1

? and could not understand
it with the Agents, it was Ms con^d^n

5°h Stated that^ bussing
(to have NY 694-S go t^Sffffgf^^

<nas just learned that h^r
I T^ I

he
hlC
b7D

I called Supervisor

(5) ^°^
!==Jg. Belmont JMr. Baumgardner

FEB 10 1958

.1.* ^-£',^7'.-^' f'^^-'i ^*^*^ :?|fi.vf

tA-IdO
REG- 33

S3 JAN SO fe

J—JJ
1"- J- D. Donohue -—~.

$

^



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont from Mr. Slzop

Re: SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ssag^^ta^gy. ?°^t[beadvl^ ^ tte i»e"^taf si?^
S

' *
OT
.
der that

' '""T

W

b7D
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^^a^^^^^y^yn^fi^,^ft^^fe^^fo^ ipU gg T?TraTTni AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
•. - - * DATE 05-11-2011

Q$» Memorandum •

l..>
//

TO

FROM

! #r. 4. if. Be

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: January 28, 1959

''Mr* J, A. Si2oo /
& ""-x Of
INTERNAL SECURITY -

Tolson

Belmont

DeLoach 1_

McGulre
Mohr ___
Parsons
Rosen

.

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman i

to

dajTsdateToZTaltlth^
8^ my ***°™»&im to you of yestertt

whether or not NT 694 thlulfglVo'clicTgt ITtVlTtT^1^ "

that NY ^^L^f??!, /.^^*^!!^ late this afternoon and advised
-" nT1

l tags gfrg maa ft n -^ft

Itt

'

ft? *»*-*. ' "V? g94 toffLig ,rifdem^ y morried «»™* her
\ \

veil for. him to go to Chicane over thT^t^l a^ that '* »*«** >*
He .aid

J.
did nit parlTclll^Znl^TulT *** ™Tiin

\
\>

¥os
h
o
e
oW

d
l
d
nd

SO
al To ZrZVhZli9 ^"V**W^J T

as toW
|

W
Y>;

g
saftJt tnf+i

he
+K

°0Uld PUoWony fears of \

9
\

her Job aid ihat if thisLTrscttL A *aa n0±
> in f^ lost

'

watter with her. New York hi* ln+\ T-L
iast ni3ht and discuss the

conversation between NY 694 lnd \ ^ Whether or noi *««* night's
contact with]

—^^V ^"XT ~>- S 1
occurred 6e/ore or otter <7A/n«

#r 694 and to tell him i?°°
rd™ff*V, I told New York to recontlnl *

OMcago AgenLyeit^e^itTr Z?bVilT'T^i l H «"t ourChicago Office, that undeVthe o7ro£ll5X»!!
d * gBO**Zj

'
handle* by our

this time that it was necesfaU for Z fil/t "* V d HOt /"Jo*
he should advise us immediately ifh7^rt,°,9° *° ChiCa9° buii ih°*
fro* ! \

>avej.y ij ne received any further calls

he
b7C
b7D

61 FEB 10 1959 #,^
7>" a-

10^^ciosure.ji^^a^
^

'

eg JAN 33 1S5in^W0F^W»

i - Ifr. Belmont '^'*»L _

i - JO*. .Disc?*, rf " tw
.
IS UNCLASSTPT»r.
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
ATE 05-11-Z011

•
January 30, 1959

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
^-^~t\ MR« BELMONT

,
m conversation -with &e Attorney General last Monday, I discussed

sense very top secret coverage which the Bureau has in the Communist
movement and particularly ixi the international level Ujfcthe cufrgargfst
Gon|r^ss_oitt|te_£^^ Moscow^^ree^ttorney General suggested
tEat when weTreceive: a report upon this, •weHISt up a conference with the
President for the Attorney.General and myself to personally see the Presi-
dent,and brief him upon this information. He suggested also that a concise,
written report be prepared upon this matter which might be left with the
President for his sole information in addition to the oral briefing which it

is planned I shall give the President.

I would like to have this kept in mind and for the necessary steps;-

/

to be taken so that prompt action can be initiated here when the report from
the informant is received.

#,8ETS XS UNCLASSIFIED

Very truly yours,

^
John Edgar Hoover

.Director

^ Jl

JEHrEDM (6)

Tbison
Belmont _

DeUoach .

McGuife i:

Mohr _i_
Persons _

Rosen ;

Tamm ••*

Trotter .

'
.

H:C. Sullivan _.
Tele. Room ___ ' /
Hollomnt^ . .

'

,

P#J:FEB

.trt
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EBftTELETYPE.UNITL I
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/^ d -i^/^f^
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56}

^^DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
*f "* ^ v 'v •'

'—

^

^FEI AUTOMATIC D ICLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

-*:*

Transmit the following in _
AIRTEL

PB I

Date: 1/27/59

Via

f7>pe in plain text or code)

REGISTERED

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO

PROM

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-428091 ) arr «*
'

-SAC, NEW YORK flOO-l^fiw^"* I5OTCMss»y»^
subject solo /

,
,.

"; jmsfj?

NYi6Qii 9# /j
t-^cn^^

and JACK SHULMAN werSS^n °?M
1/27/59^ that IRVING POTASH

"The New York Times" on ?S2 S 1*- 8 Story that appeared inSHULM&knew the okS
™ ^pESELQUa^^ POTASH asked ?fsaid he, coald guess g£ ?f L ,-——1(211). SHULMN

knew utor -n- .-„T Wl l t? 1T
' 1^. POTASH asked „ if SHULMANknew why it

POTASH -laughingly attributed i?l ' <_
SH™AN asked why andsaid "took it out SS: lt to translation. SHULMAM

POTASH agreed
°f Russi^ .and it comes out iike thS".

to be -cTn thf^ie?"
1
"
ftt-SS"8" this W was supposed >

how they "put S L print^* gf?*
d and SHULMN ^d

goofed", potash staW th^ «™ !
hen stated that "somebody

on such things. He said ??H
metlmes there is a slip

y

Rumania, that his nam? was

^

en
? to him once in

not want them to savtrZtt petitioned, but that he did

3^- Bureau (100-428091) (rm)
- - Chicago (134-46-B) (rm) •

RFC- 11

1 I S IS (JSl^Sraa POTAsf) (i5/^
1 - New grk (iooli^lllj

- (JACK SHULMA^)

REC- 27

¥2

JLPrKCM

§3 F^}

5

20 JAN 28 1959

Approved: _^ __Lwl^X
" '

. r —
.

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

«2£aSHS3^ *

<S3S5EHS33



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via_

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

NY 100-134637

if they (State Department and PBIi*) knewiafcl* the time.

SHULMAN stated that "Trachty" .(ALEXANDER
TRACHTENBERG) should have been, the one ti^Ste She paperrather than this guy. POTASH asserted that Moscow is fullof reporters and that some of our people are not carefulenough in their conversations.

POSTER

- 2

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent -M Per

. 7 r* '' ^>r '"'?$.* '?"*[
'

7—*-



i »

a*
j~

,
The Soviet 'press^h'ksV,list^(i :

itWQ^^ej?iSansaa-bein

cial -congress 'M ifte; *;k'oyU$

;,G^mmunkfr
:party-iir -Mpscow/

, v :.§ne;/fe'-;.belieyj|d
f

to bbj, a:

Gfiic4|pah^Mp^^^

;^£^nip io ^mt#"^res
r

s? In
jfefnatidriafc

'

:
:

:
>

**•- :
' ' ,

:fjT^V§0\^v^es^ 4|ted
i|e^|wp

v> ;$&' -delegates?- 'as?

;
JameS' JacksonL

t
ih& -'Md'sW

;sj0ei^

i|elfeye
f4|if^

#4?#^i^rrecig^ |ranslaied
!an$^^^is#o^i|^U^
lC . ;?|}Bft§;'C§iirW$i$i secre^ry-' :

^"S^ t^asr Communis't; cStidlfr

an*- -Iswftir -ion: rconereKRrnari.flt.

£pr>Iijfnpi^

ballot "^v *
^-^"-" ?^

FEB 4

L-

NEWS

Edition

JAN2fi13TO

Page f^ Col.^2

«L INFORMATION COUTAISSD

•iSKElS IS UNCLASSIFIED

*p ?*6 j/^

U7FIe 4 1959

. 1 1
.
-

--A: ~- '^/^/f^^;M-tifef&:^
~

?*yf^XC_
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

r'

^DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: ?
f-^^^^7^f^I^i^

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE A^t , -^ ^</f^^V>^ /-;

DATE 05-11-2011

FBI

Date: ' 1/26/59

-Transmit the following in

Vl
.

n AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
I

f
!

TO :

PROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

I SOLO
'

-15=15"

On 1/26/59, NY 694-s* advised SA X
•f-Vi *a+-Vi«'U«.j • i * * . - .1—

AH. INFORMATION CONTAIKBS)

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
rf

DATE V-/t-Q6 BY $WJ&3&&JM
# 9»6 31?

:CZZZ^that he had received, on that date, a letter-from
SL! i

S Moscow, addressed to NY 694-S* under the code
ffff&J ], -,... — J' Said letter included~two notes whichCG 5S24-S* directed- be delivered to EUGENE DENNIS immediately;

A note dated January 19th was as follows:

"Dear pop,,

'

, _. .
,"How are you? I hope you are well and working.The Christmas rush is over and things are slow in my line*

"I have very little news except on family matters;
was here in

Imagine my. surprise when I found that was „ere in
SSfS°iJB ins

!
ea

?
of belnS down ^ Atlanta; With the usualdisplay oi crust, he was sponging on the family;

know nf, I

"
Tmfr1

jj

thi-s last. Sunday's dinner, the folks did not
5^7h» Jm*

' S reparation from Phyllis and his desertionof the children. They heard of rumors but thought thingswere not as bad as some make them out;
™ings

"Naturally, when they learned of the real facts,

t? " Bureau' f100-428091 )(RM) REC- 28/^ / . //
'J prf , /2 -. Chicago- (100- )(S0L0HRM) '£JL M•"*'/ /"

1 - NY IOO-134637 (415) ;J
A j »— ~~— /

ACB:msb (415)
"

"

""

l\*1
'

***?& im

bo
b7C

Approved:

a 1

)

> 5 FE: 1 195$
Ai,nl ln Cha"'

— Sent -M Per



FD-36 (Rev; 12-13-56)

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

..L.

NY 100-134637

SKI £ffi^*2iiJSSi« *» ="?!«' «*^« -
J's behaviour does not

fact that grandpa tolerates \ n« kmean that Uncle David w?H dttt^ef

family; ^^*i£g%^'*£ Wi
f
e ** °*»* of the

think of the children and thpfi „fi5
e

-

tter look a*1^ ^^
desire to compile theXorce waf5n^% P

?f
haps her original

her vague hopes about the ?eturn nf
S
?£

d ^^ct^ I suppose
her from going to Reno! it is dlff^^™* h

?
shand ke^

concerning personal matter^"Vw^hatl 583d do!
°th«P8

then to the^orSelt^? SSi^f8 for a f

w

we<*s and
My love to mother! I did St want £ JF

1?* £
nce in a whil*.

news.
x uxa nor want to disturb her with such

"With my best,

"P. Si Perhaps brother l~ |
i « i™,^^

was no good will p^^gggfS10 reraai*s that

A note dated January 20th Was as follows:
"Dear pop,

credit befoSe^SfnrinJfJh
1"6

?
Who listed on letters of

misusing his rf?er1nces ^1°^*™^ a*^ haHeen
orders and l**^^^!^^,*^ *> cancel their

- 2 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent -M Per

T"

b6
b7C



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL
(Type »» plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I

-I

I

Nir 100-134637

do^'inclS^ our^&dStf"SlJ £2 S?? run
! everything

you would hardly recognize if • ™L^ a
?
as grown tremendously-

don-t be surpri^^uS u^eS^? SalMi BUfc

unlimited ««" TmuIt^J?11

, 2" n0
5 "^ f°* ^«

you refused ?o"?gn Lr urtfSt/^Sf S
SS

d Sense when
have been e^barrJsed"LSnf^^gueS^fLT"

"With my best,
t

•j I bo

"Pi3i
St.?^6/! writ^en hurriedly while on the so-

?oTw?l¥haW S-?^.*^- I ^f~is.
In a separate note to NY 694-S*, .CG 5824-S* wrote:

I can useS SSSE^if*tS£?* ^ J
h\Sovietskaya Hotel;

the letters anf^^^^^."I^^^^V -

letters of^he^fh SlSth^fn^'n inte^etation of
'
the

and that with reXectto^S ^F*61
? §?

esswork on his part
following inferos. * letter 0f *** 19th ' he <*raws the

- 3 -

Approved: ,, .

Sent _ M Per
Special Agent in Charge



FD-36 {Rev. 12-13-56)

t ., ,v-.. rf/ ^. tVS. j"
,

.^- j :

'

,y
*

^ ?v. ,

^:.-
f^£g

v

f;.y Lt l.lv^^v^^c^/^B :;'4'*i '"i
v
'^ fey- '^iV^isSf^v*J ~^v4&^s-i

F BI

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via
! AIRTET,

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

--L.

NY IOO-134637"

1}
S?t??

ferenCe t0 "t™11* -a**T- concerns the Consist

2) r is probably

]s being entertained by the
3) "Sponging" refers to

- Soviets i. .

4) ^lov^^
5) "Uncle David" probably, refers to the Soviets;
6") "Cousin Jaclc" - JAMES JACKSON;

'1 ^^^J*^^ S^ ^ve suspended

8)

JL

10
9
l Phyllis" - Communist; -Party.

NT 694-s* belia^f£* *^?if*er .**•« January aott, '

W'694H3^^.^P
|S*k

t
Jng^J«onal"i«>te from CG 5824-s* to

instructions to forward to S^SShlnterppetB " to b^
Whatever CP liteSrThe^ ^TZJS^^S^^

POSTER

- 4 -

Approved:

.

Special Agent in Charge
Sent — M Per

b6
b7C



mmmmmmmm^msmm^m^P^LAssiiic^ioE authority DEEi™ ^^-.^^m^^^^^^m
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE t'^rf?. ^/r?rrt^^w^tofc,*V^-I^Wr^j£> ,«g3

STANDARD FORM NO. 64 DATE 05-11-2011

Oj^tf Alemomndwn
TO

FROM

KB. .£. 5". BELMa

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: January 38, 1959

MR, F. J. BAUMGABD.

SUBJECT: c
'SOLO-
IS-0

DeLoacli ^

McGuire \[
W.C. Sullivafl f^rjZ

Reference is made to my attached memorandum, dated 2-57-59 in
captioned matter which reflects that when CG 5824-S told the Soviets the
true facts concerning

\ 7 s departure from the United States
without obta ining the approval of the Communist Party (CP), USA, the'"'
Soviets told

| | to return home and face his Party responsibilities.

Information has now been received thatV"
home in -New -Zork .City on 1-22-59. It is intereshl

returned to his
ng vo note that CG 5824~£

bo
b7C

apparently gave the Soviets the true facts concerning
} \

on 1-18-59.
Since Q_] was back in Few York City four days after Od- 5824-S gave the
Soviets the true story, it is qu ite obvious that the Soviets did not '

waste any time in getting V I out of Moscow. Tliis, of course, not
only indicates the high regard in which the Soviets hold our informant
but is a strikingly clear illustration of the firm control which- the
Soviet Union exercises over the CPUSA and its members.

ACTION:

None. For your information. This matter will continue to be
closely followed.

1/
100-488091
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumga'rdner
1 - Mr. Thorn-bo

n

WCTimed
ft

(4)
ft *i/

SSSfffiH

mm
**£ INFORMATION COHTAIHgD

£ K FFR 1 H W9 ?REI/ rs "NC^SSIfflSD
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STANOARO FORM NO, 04

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. A. H. Belmon

Mr. F. J. Baumgard

SOLO

date: January 27, 1959
T olson

SEARCH ....

Letter from 1

\-S. who is presently in Moscow attending the 21st Congress
imunist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union as official delegate

Trotte^

W.C. Sfcllvan .

Telwrf&om .

Holloman .

Gandy :

On 1-26-59 NY 694-S received a letter from his brother,
CG 5824-S, who is oresentlv in Moscow attending the 21st Congress of
the Communist
jfrom CP, USA. Included with this letter were two notes, both of

Iwhich were written in usual communist double talk and which were to

Jbe delivered immediately to Eugene Dennis. -
. . #/'*

'

. Brooklyn
who aroused cohsidera'Ble

The first of these notes concerned

_

CP_functionary_ andnaJionaXjCommittee member,
consternation fn~TaTtycircles~^^riie"left Nej^YgrJe Citv on 12-14-58

on a trip to Ghana and subsequently to Soviet Union. I I left tyJJ"
without consent of either national or New York State CP committees,
as result of which he was considered for expulsion from the Party.
It was ultimately decided that he would be relieved of his position
on New York State CP committee. It is noted that| * *conferred
with William Z/Poster prior to his departure and was given instructions
by Foster to contact several Soviet functionaries and tell them what
was going on in the CP, USA.

In this note to Dennis, CG 5824-S indicated that he was
surpri sed to find that I "l is already in Moscow instead of Ghana.II was apparently well received by the Soviets on his initial
contact. CG 5824-S. however, indicated that he told the Soviets the

real facts about I I and his trip. The Soviets were disturbed and

told I 1 to. go home and face his Party responsibilities. The
Soviets also indicated that they would not tolerate \ I's behavior N ,

i

even though William Z. Foster did. CG* 5824-S also indicated he had -77J-
discussed the I I

matter with James/Jackson, the other official .--"=*=—

CP delegate to the 21st Congress, and fthey agreed that maybe the
Paf^stelFlmW^eli^eTrea'r Ta t least from the national committee
as tney had originally considered

.

f The second note for delivery to DeffiPWderned Paul

oyick,, editor of Jthe. communist Yiddish,..nejespap.er^
who~Ts alsoTfiTMoscow. It Ts"n6ted**that prior to his departure

100-428091

1 - .Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Thornton

_b6
'i>7C

WCT:pw (4) '•132
AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IB IS UNCLASSIFIED

v

ff^^Vw^*
"^
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'
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^a^Mmi^m *• ^i<^>!*M«MiM*^tVX!&'X^^^

Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Ms; SOLO
100-428091

the. hotel in Moscow where James Jackson is p?ese£tly slay^g?
OBSERVATIONS;

,h\+
Th

^ above-mentioned note concerning I
—S«,««i/i ~~~~ w \ """^-""swuuaeu note concerning

72£rf
a
§£2!LS8

be
.
^"her clear indication thattL Soviets

'

I^SL^jRS?" aS the IVfoLSLfuSH- mister than

.b6

b7C

ACTION;

closely followed.
F°r information

- Thi * matter will continue to be

yf

fi

- 2 -
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Office Memorandum ^united states government

date: January 30, 1959

FROM

SUBJECT:

MB, A. H. BELMONT

#R* J.sA. 2IZG0.

w
r;

SOLjO^
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

co Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. J. B. Donohue
Mr. Dise

Tolson __

Belmont _

DeLoach.
McGuire _
Mohr _

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm .

.</'•

r/W
l
~\ /

Trotter

W,C. Sullivan _
Tele, Room
Holloman

.

Airlines, Flight S15, and mill „J£,,„£ t0dav on A"<*rtcan
«.«« Chicago Ls bei'ngTaZla IVlTutUT' ""° ™' H°

JAS.-td (5) Q"
e J%,r

khL INFORMATION CONTAIHH)
HERE fN IS UNCLASSIFIED

/?£0> 84

0»
v

FEB 3 1959

J

SiEftttCW ,^^^^^C
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

:.
;1 ;-* Mr...

:Thorhton

As

I.*

CO

CD

SAC, Chicago f^y\£&i»$ U* 195$

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED. -

Clreetor, FBI (lQO~i|20G91) PSRSOMk ATBgrngg

;. ^
"' " Tolson _

Belmont L

Mohr

* ;Pafs6hs;_
'

1. Rosen -_1_

^amin,,;.-:..
'
"* Jitter. _L.

UB4
•T.-Jl

TSfBBSAL SBB0RI1S - ,C

I

SEARCH .;*r:.v -^

Re Chicago- airfcst "l-l^S&a" Captioned* j^att.er which -

rsfloots that.fiS^&aiHS 'will' re^Fa i^*%H£s csountry around • .-

3-l-f>V in ©rees?' fro' afctentf a meeting of fib«;jaatlonal tfoiaraittoa,

Gansoblst Parfey,:' tfS£, (CF$$A) which Is bei$g planned for the

finals past of- marqh,..195^.
.

' '-,.; *V iv- '
,..•-,'•'

•'W@ r q& 'tfdurs®, are OgsisoUs of obtaining She .^Wlsaiis

of inftteatiffifc *s -'ti&Lp -ta th« Soviet? SShio&vafc the earliest possible

-moment-,

-

1

Ifr~i&•«&'***#. however, •.«*'^lft-Jt*0
i

iw-:'<Io sot- £gp« . ._-.. .

fasW«fca% %b£ lia^0^ant:fs"scb%«3ai^, fctlU be iim@tfia*ely upon- -

htjs. ax*i*a.% b^elc-^?%hi;:s'"'eo^airy^-*'-X-t^:oan b'ei-.. expected*, -hoWe***^

that be^

-will; i»doii^«a^te* ;te-'XBaki-fk:Ooii«|?l«t* report or* M,s-

•tr&p.ffcf Bttgefts t^M'w$'1&Ko«#-'«#^,wMoh ^ay- co&plioate. our.-

a'fcf©japfci tb «eAtaot''BSA*^ i^tofiw* .^SUtittft *$&$ be. .©xsre.ilmd .*
.-

'

bs' ' coat^ting^e |^%^t:'4'ji,:!03?.^y- *d/£ns#j»e; tMt Ma Maurity
:

'ts
:

. i«T ne> wa^;;i#t5$i*|ii^%
t, r

^v^-.'v- "rj
1" .£>:•;',>* -y^.

!

'
• .

.-"

••'"-' •'•''.''!

'."" •"isittdajib/e.iiifo^^
'City £oi? 3&«©#ai d&^t^s^,^i3*.K^ -

Painty- luaoti.^a^'tQS'v-b'of^r's-- *a'fctiiM&&ift.v*a C«$epg& i'tr is
;

$«**ip«^

that' SA .
&-' fevl£Qk^i

;

ii®^wfed
;

.::^andj#; J&lfr"Wohgaqt ,-i«
.
tfafe ;.

•

,
t
.

.

Chicago Offid** i>s> pr0p'a^<3-'tf4'M^^^^^#* jr^'^<?r^ 5*^.? ' •-• .'

'femgdiafcely vspoa .tb4 : info^a»t-'s;'a^3:Yal"iJ3. tHa/^nil?^ -Spates ..-

in orde» t.o, fsolrl|.ta% %s; 6b|ai;iai3ag' '#t$$f^^iat^S.'/J'
',,-. •"

.

H&^fr'^egari^ tlo- tlm transmission to '.tbe-'B^a?©^'©^ the

""ha-tat obtained j' it "is desired that t$g $ert£jfcnt Mgh lights be-

attfattd«te* by teletype lmrae3iafc.sl^.a> tb>j-
'
©#$' i*Qo#v^fJ?oK- ijhe „

infemsant. la «b£V«egavd) parti'cuX^r at.t'
;©htioik nsmaa be. pa**

to. Way. Infovnafcioir'Mlii&h tfce ' ikfdimaiall? spay haV© .
obtained regarding,

SovielJ foraign;policy-, '.©apeoMly 'a*s l&may »©^a2m
:

t0 this. ^

coeats'T* Speeifid- cosfceiSt's and* ata't^esits/hy Jaj£gfa-rat#-4i£»,Sevxet

officials ia'^is 3?€igar<? shoxil?3 b% set f<W,^ Wafditioa,
eaphasis sbo«ld also, b® placed upon any i4-£t3^atflmr.^ielj ba- sjay ....

'

ha?s coacsrai^g inaijtuejti.ons and di?^et-ivss from the". S

w

e
|

Union «o- toe"cmAY ' •
"'

' r " "^-' •*• '

^

^\Tele.'RoM

^ iHoiiomanc

;2 ** Het-; York

:WCT:bba// i

STFR 9s_-I959* * MIITRPDM CZJ TELE"i

.BeKtflicIi .„

TYPE UNIT CO'
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*

i %

Letter'-- to 'SAC* Chicago •."'*. "'"'

• - .
<,..'. '•".,

m% mm: ..
•

-
••.. .;,':'..

100^8091 ...

" ' .' _;'
"

-
'.'-_:,:

;
"' -i.E&W^a-ca^Camsfc - b& :&t£&%z$i' tt> . Q£&Q3*i& dlftfara&fcfata'"

ia?a&naat-*8 oi?^ ot>i-&$MS
v

#" iafca^ratatiaas.* : *&$£©• sisoaaitfta,

*&© idaiftlfar d^.j§'o^^'-'.-fliffib4|'|;S. as wall"' as tba> ©x&et pos£€lon .-

frald. ia. fehia Soviet -

'-ttai^'-'slJQiti^bo^set-fdHiSi.,
•''.''

.

.. . ..
'

,. . .Subaafwant %a' tSaWbtaitaliig- "of the^lgj, ll#i^ of .his-. *.

t.rlfe, tfia infoj^aa:fe;;S80«A'& lata, ^das^atlyely /infcWrtavad at tb®-
- -

$&rii«8t'j&as8i'fci^:;xn^ ©C hi's^rlp" ;

-'

sbottld b@ r^aj^wl'^.aiJ^J&afe.apiSli^^'^l'tfe aapatf&ta aapn»ini€Mri0&*
\ifciUz©a .foy'-&km^i'g,m^&l}:'%opi^^ Iff is .note* tfaot- th£% p^rt»dava'
tjfes i&i'lig'ed tbll^iiag:-^:

© i#fci'siBant ,s trip- to the. Soviet tfnldn

'in 'thaj-SpaHtng $£"4$S&.sito"pi^>» fa h> ssm&j: aatl-sfaetey. •

' .' '.

"".'•
"Pba Bureau '^|jdt«t1l<S "is .fcepfc .advised -on a 'coat&ilu'in® .

"-:

basis:- as to: eb^ /tafo^aH'Sa.>«aeivad, ?»aga?d£ag-tjba 4&ta',(ipon.. .,.

<waiab' fcha iaiarmiint #l^/^ta^'-1?o 'this: county*- ,
•• „',

. ••
•*.—''•'

*^.:i

'^f
8

t.-y'\f •

%
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH
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ATE 05-11-2011

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

&LI, INFORMATION COMAIfflB
here™ is xmcussmm

F B I

Date: 2/4/59

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

Mr. ToIsoti

Mr. Belmont-

Mr. DeLoach
Mr., McGuire
Mr. Mohr.„
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

II

TO

PROM

: DIRECTOR, , FBI . (100-428091 )
©410?^°^

SUBJECT:^* SOLO
'

v- 18*6

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) *Sn«S V-7-W -^*^
^

UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING AND REPORTING
THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION TO PROTECT IDENTITY OF "INFORMANT

NY 694-S* advised SA | I
on

•2/4/59 that he received the following letter dated 1/27/59
from CG 5824-S* for delivery to EUGENE DENNIS:

fiS) J/^

"Dear Pop,

"Just a few words to let you know that the f wise-
guy salesman 1 asked, for his job, promising that he will work
harder, sell more, etc; Since we have not as yet found a
replacement, it will not hurt to give him another try; I
will visit a few accounts with him in Sioux City, Des Moines,
etc;, and see how he works out; Nothing new otherwise; That
was a nice ad in the Sunday papers - really very good;

usual am driving and"Sorry about brevity, but as
besides why bother you with details;"

In view of an article by PAj^5SoK!K-on page~l6 of
"The Worker! 1 of February 1, 1959, reflecting that NOVICK has
reversed his position on the Jewish Question, NY 694-S* *

believes CG 5824-S* 1 letter refers to NOVICK; The NY informant
believes the reference to "an ad in the Sunday papers" concerns
the greetings to the 21st Congress from the CPUSA appearing
in a recent issue of "The Worker;" ... .-^.v, , / 3 /

FOSTER
"' '"" '

'

"^

-• .Bureau
1 - Chicago-
1 - NY 100-134637
ACBtmsb f4l5)

[100-428091) (RM) & FEB
p36-46-Sub B)(S0L0)(RM)
415)

be
b7C

Ai



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum . united states government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-if89O^

SAG, CHICAGO (131^6)

date-. pebmary 10, 19^9

ED1S

**

SUBJECT: SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

nmm ^,-

mmz 1

—

Rebule-t February I),, 1959.

Per Bureau Instructions,, SA JOHN E. KEATING- will
depart for New York Immediately upon receipt 'of notice of
CG 582l|,~S*t arrival in this country in order to facilitate
the obtaining of information.

Because of the expected large volume and detailed
information resulting from the Solo Operation, it is hoped
that the informant will be able to give the Bureau an initial
synopsis of high-lights of the .Solo Operation Immediately on
arrival to New York. ' Further, a suggestion will be made to the
informant to minimize the time spent in New York in consultation
with DENNIS in order that' he can return to Chicago where a
fuller and more detailed report can be. obtained through greater,
access by this office to the Informant. The contacting agent
will discuss this matter with the informant at the earliest
possible time after informant's arrival In New York and suggest
to the informant the advis.ability of having as brief a contact
as possible with DENNIS, utilising as an excuse the informant's
desire to return to Chicago

| |
as soon as possible.

An additional excuse might be orrerect that the informant feels
that it might embarrass the Communist Party (CP) if investigat-
ion reflects that the first contact of the informant upon his
arrival in the United States- was with the General Secretary of
the CP. It Is felt that the informant may have additional
reasons as to why he should not meet with DENNIS at length
immediately upon his return to this country.

It can further be explained to. DENNIS that the
informant will, at the earliest possible time, revisit New '

York to brief DENNIS, et al, on the total results of the 21st /} j

Congress. f/l.*

For the information of the Bureau,J lhas b7D
been In receipt of t^p^ letters from the infdmant since *•

'

(2/ Bureau ( REGISTEREDP // -::.

I- New York(REGISTERED) "r

1- Chicago ,
-

.

CNF/njb CaV . .

(ij.) JW* IWORMAWOH CONmMD '"
~"^tf*fe ;'**'

^ ^7 CHBRBIH IS UNCLASSWiro ,, -jS^

13-FEt

5-%FEB;i8"i959
libit*

ft **K



* t
t ,-

CS" 13446

departure from this country, the last dated- January 26, -19^9
The informant, gave no lndloatW

:1gj1i^^ letters.

. . .
The; Bureau and -New York' will be kept apprised of

any. information, with regard to' this matter.. :

,";'/*:;-

"; ::.**M -v

- 2
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l"^,-DECLASSIFICATI01J AUTHORITY DERIVED v ^Q^-^&^^HM^^^^^>§^m^

standard form no. eu

' FB I AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE M^i^§S|JSg^^^|ig^^

0#* Memorandum . UNITED STAfs government
TO

« MR. SIZj

from : A . H. B

SUBJECT:

DATE: 1/16/59

lllOMOtS

SES^H ._££

/ S^Auerbach cailed .--. Chicago "^'"j'^os p..., 1/15 toconsiderable ™~ *!, *' J-/ -L0
> to

Tolson _
Belmont

.

Mohr

Nease
Parsons _

Rosen
Tamm .

son considerably .0^^^ I^f^

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman /)

S«fdy., //

IZZI

LZZI

various' ?f,
the

.

Sol° «*ST*Si
a

5,S _£_£ not"^' *?d WMoh 2t**«»various files in the office.
should not be going around to

unneces'sar^disSinatiorflSL* *M««*t.l and if lt reflected

info^"" "aS ^""^nd clnsistTo^a fL** S"ioe
- *?*&.-information obtained from James j_S,™ a ^-page document, setting forthmention of the other information w?'<. t

?
rough 6?4"s - There isthe operations of Sol„, anTfrSl^i do no? 2?.' ^ner as to *•«•<*

ACTION;
anything wrong with it.

Tlfli nAlt

w.

"I ^^ COO* ~ ~4rl
AHB:(^H (4)
cc Belmont

Baumgardner
Thornton

FEB 24 1959

r*a

>riate
,

' ^ * POyt " a #7

/ -•— -»V*T V^V/** J-'tl'V*
*;
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U^ '"' ^DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVE- .

standard form no. m FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
^DATE 05-11-2011

%

Office MemAdum . UNITED
T° i Mr. A. H. Belmont

|/-FROM : Mr. p . J# Baumga2,

SUBJECT: "SOLO,J

STAfls GOVERNMENT

date.- January 19, 1959

$S**C8 ...

Tolson __

Belmont
,

Mohr

.

nz\

3leWw?^i^din--^rnt.
?D, we would und™,?,^, navl«S Informant's

JgroWeKtent^lS^nf&rb6,^,^ °f^mnt *° «tear moving »» hi" mini , 1

Pe flble tfl "P°"ate with™* th1 „

h6
hlC

.8B$mYmsms.i &S INFORMATION COtfffiL.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 ~ Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Thornton
1 - Mr. Doiiohue
JDD:ssh I

(5) ^
f
y^w^-U'M.

»

» .... -

, m

kari^i^^i.'ttftfUaai
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Memorandum for Mr nai^^
rtss soTA or Mr * BelmontRE: SOLO

ACTTqh;.-

bb
b7C
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

3TO&DE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED ¥BBll:m^m^r^^T^W^^W^F^^Wk
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE £«*&^M^fe^^-^^M^Sfe^^^f^

.-BATE 0S-11-201J

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
to : m;

from i A ,'H. Bejfibitf

SUBJECT: SOLO ;

!
,-*

DATE: 1/20/50

r Uh^

Tolson _
Belmont

,

Mohr

Nease7

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm .

Trotter _

>ffr^J li
1^LWith ^AC/Auerbaoh, Chicago, Vn<3h

W,C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy .

i regarding Oh in B o.»i a -r\-v***^~~ 1 -t-i _ ,

-- v-luii,, C7IT

thought tins had Doaeihinf '

Au®r
t

bach said that he

AHBrCSH (4)

cc Mr
.
Belmont ,Mr .Baumgardn^ Mr . Thornton

SEARCH
JJPDATE
jCREAji

"""

DEClfE

*
:T*T*

HEC-A4 /^, '/t'ftf/'/jCl

5 1 FEB 1 8 1959

f&&fo^i;^*,
1^^w,

iV^

h6
b7C
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#
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-Z011

FBI

Date: 2/12/59

Mr. Tolson..

Mr. Belmont
Mr. DeLoach...

Mr. McGuire...

Mr. Mohr

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

,y
&>

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Parsons
|

Mr. Rosen.:
j

Mr. Tamra j

Mr. Trotter

Mr. V/.C.SuIlivan

Tele; Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy„

TO

FROM:

SUBJECT

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) «3JI> INFORMATION CONTATSKP
HEREIN. IS UHCUSSXPlEr

YORK (100-134637) •

aAia6* *-£>*> M$MTA-*4t&SAC, NEW

sum/ __ , d- :^.ti

On 2/11/59. ..NY 694-S advised SA

b7C

that on said date he was contacted by JAMES ALLEN, assistant
to ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, at international Publishers, Inc.
ALLEN stated that EUGENE' DENNIS- had requested that through
Soviet contacts JAMES JACKSON: and CG 5824-S be informed that
one of them' should return to New York during the firstwgejs; of
"March

.'

'1359 ; and 'the
1

.' 'oWr'l^'T^eTr^^
indicated that their return was essential to making proper
preparations for. the full National Committee meeting in April.

ftOWSMWtfiH&#

ALLEN stated that he personally had no Soviet contacts,
ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, now in Moscow, being the individual who
ordinarily would handle such an assignment. Knowing NY/ 694-S
has means of contacting the Soviets (not specifically, according
to NY 694-S), ALLEN requested that NY 694-S transmit DENNIS'
message to JACKSON and CG 5824-S.

NY 694-S will leave for Toronto by train on evening'
of 2/12/59, to arrange for transmittal of DENNIS' instructions
through the Canadian CP.

&)- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)
1 - CHICAGO (100- ) (SOLO) (INFO) (RM)

.1 - NY 134-91 (Inv)(4l5)
1 - NY 100-134637 (415)

ACBrmRT *v

(7) -

r fiRCH .:£

t*£MIK (...I...... g%

FEB 13 1859 AyP

':i\i\n

fe#fetfl

•oMi

&-
oved:-. . M*y^ Sent

'Special Agent in Charge

J

-• ;.vm^m^M
*?eiM&
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
IdATE 05-11-2011

2 - Mr. mo

SAC, Chicago (134~46 Sub B) ^U
Wwrto^A (lOO~42$09l) ~* j3(p

rnton

February 13s 1959

UBOZQ -

INFERNAL SECURITY - G

Beurlet 2-15-59.

For information of New fork Office relet
requested Bureau to. obtain identities and e^act spellings
of the names of the delegates to thf Slet Congress of
the Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet Wnion$ Mince
the Chicago Office felt a H®$ of such nanes mould be
of great value in the future proceeding of information
received from, C& 5824~$&*

Referral /Consult

$•

A Photostat of this document ia also being
furnished the New Tork Office inasmuch as it is quite
poe&ible that the initial interviews with C& 5834~8&
upon his return to this country mill be held in New
Tork City*

Enclosure

1 ~ New York

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN ISUflCLASSIPJEJ)

EZCEFl: WHSKS SHOWN
OTHERWISE ^

(Enclosure)

WCT:mjc< Y

(5)

SEARCH . —-^*,'
UPDATE " '*-w"a*r

CLASSIFIED BV^S| tSA-^'fa^

P,olson _
Bolmont .

Mohr •

Nease
Parsons .

ftose'h _;_

Tatnm ."•'

Trotter},

jz
I

.MAILED. 5

FEB 13 1959

COMM-FBI

DECLASSIFY ON: 2b\<i .-.'' -iff^-Yi
''J

TelerRooitGLi:-"

lETYPE UNIT I I



STANDARD FORM Uo. 64

DK CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
LDATE 05-11-2011

Office JS/Lemovandum • united states government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 2/13/59

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) j^Sab B)

^4^
V

ro- \
SUBJECT: SOLO J

i , Internal security - c

a On February 10, 1959, two airmail packages were
o ftjrfj received by SA JOHN E. KEATING from a Chicago post office box,

the number of which had been previously furnished to CG 5824-S*.
These packages contained three items concerning the 21st Congress
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. The envelopes and
Chicago copies of these three items are being maintained in
Chicago file 134-46 Sub B (1B3) .. "--.;'__

Ther£ are enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the
New York Division one photostat copy of each of the following
three items, which, were published T>y the Soviet Information
Bureau: "

'
.

(1)

(2)

A 94-page translation "of the report of NIKITA
KHRUSHCHOV. delivered on January 27, 1959, at the
21st Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union. ,-:•.-.

A translated, summary of the sessions of the 21st
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
heid on 'January 28, 1959. It is noted that this
item contains a list of the 39-man presidium
elected at the 21st Congress. It also contains a
summary of the remarks of CHOU En-lai^ WLADYSLAW
GOMULKA,; PALMIRO TOGLIATTI, JACQUES DUCLOS, and

\
several Russian speakers.

(3) A translated summary of the sessions of the 21st
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Unio&j
held on January 29, 1959. In addition to listing ^
the speakers for this date, this item contains a
summary of the speech by YEKATERINA A. FURTSEVA.
Her speech deals mostly with Communist education,
cultural activities, and exchange cultural delega-
tions between nations. This item also contains a

(Encl^.$$ftREGISTERED)
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CG 134-46 (Sub B>.p

very Brief summary of the remarks of USSR Foreign
Minister ANDREI GROMYKO- and a letter from NIK ITA
KHRUSHCHOV'to, GORDON SCHAEFFER, Chairman.^ British,
Peace Committee, London, England,
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iflv Thornton
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H

AIBTEL

Tot 3AC, Chicago (l34±46*Sub B)

Front Direotor, FBI- (l00~48809l)

sozoy IS-C

/7^- <*/!& Congreas of the Communist Party of the Soviet Unlnn
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MkM^i^XfM^Eu^lJf& .^^, RECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

i^E2S£FEI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 2/17/59

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637

)

AIiL immmiW com-***®

;UBJECT^SOLo}
' awi. WU-cwsbifiiJ

t- r SUBJEi **&*»*%*„,
NY 694-S* returned to NYC on 2/16/59 and advised

SA
I 1 that while in Toronto he gave to

Canadian cp functionaries
I and | 1—

for transmittal to CG 5824-S* and JAMES JACKSON—DENNIS'
message regarding the dates when they should return to New
York.

Before leaving Toronto, NY 694-S* was informed by
and 1 Ithat they had delivered the message to the

Russians in Ottawa for transmittal abroad, and that by
separate communication they advised TIM BUCK in Moscow to
same effect; According?to

| |
and |

~| they have
heard nothing "informative' 1 rrom BUCK since he went to Moscow
Further information regarding informant's trip to Toronto
will be submitted under caption "SASH - ESP - R. ,r

V
«Efr *

C&- Bureau
. (100-428091) (RM) 1## -if1X0*?/

1 - Chicago (134-46) (SUB bUrm^-7
1 - NY 100-134637 (415) \
ACBtmsb (415)
(6)

a -il

m^w

it*

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent „M Per

be
b7C

¥
k^

>. >**j_ U»F»1UI», -A -j—Ji^J*... &..J-. ."
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-Z011

yjf

F BI

Date: 2/20/59
Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT

AIRTELVia

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

f
)

-ii.

TO: DTRWTnw wrt linn 1 oo™-, %
alt XHFOKKATIOS C0MTATNE3)DIRECTOR, FBI (100-J+28091)
fffiREIH 13 UNCLASSIFIED

PROM: SAC, CHICAGO (I3ij.-ij.6- Sub B)
_^SKSh &%*LtlV

tmm ^
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Rebuairtel 2/18/59.

4-- • .a.
ReYiew of Chicago files reflects first communication indicating that DENNIS would like CG $82M» STSJ toRussia was sent to Bureau under caption, "CG ?82k-S*"Bufile 61-7665, dated 9/30/58.

i>^4-S~ ,

First recorded discussion noted in Chicago filesre composition of delegation to 21st Congress is cfntainllin New York airtel to Director dated 9/J/58, Bufile 100-j-oi, m communication entitled, "COMMUNIST PARTV ttca
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS". Examination of New Yo^k "
communication reflecting interview by New York with ca *fl?J. <?»

SSIiaESS DMNIS S46d th9t ^ZABETH G^S'™^* 3 '''

mf^ L^f o?^
r
? ?,

reparin^ t0 S° to Moscow and that theymay be the officially announced delegates to the 21stCongress. Communication does not indicate that DENNIS at'that time indicated to CG £82lj-S* his interest in seeinfinformant go to USSR as delegate.
in seeing

CG 582i|.-S-::- was in New York from 9/12 to 9/22/^8and during this period was in contact with DENNIS. The
?S3f!°J

of 9/17/58 as set forth in re New York airtelindicates discussion on composition of delegation. While

C^Bureai
1- Chica(

rREGISTERED)

H FEB 2319B9

«=S3SSSS..

Approved

SpecitfLAgent in Charge
Sent

J<
i—.fc^PerW
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FD-36 (Rev.' 12-13-56)

3

tf

F B I

-Date;

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 13Jj.-lj.6- Sub B

re airtel does not indicate CG 58-21].-S# was mentioned as a
possibility to go to USSR, it is believed that this is the
period when DMNIS expressed interest in CG 582lj.-S# going
to USSR. This is believed true because upon informants
return to Chicago, contacting agent was told matter had
been discussed and this, in turn, resulted in Chicago setting
forth information in its 9/30/58 communication.

The first positive indication of interest expressed
by DENNIS in informant's participation in 21st Congress is
contained in Chicago airtel to Director of 11/26/58 entitled,
"COMMUNIST PARTY, USA; INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 11

, Bufile 100-
3-81, reflecting a contact between informant and DENNIS on
11/21/58. DENNIS at that time went to the blackboard and
wrote a statement reflecting that it was necessary to select-
delegates from the CP, USA to the 21st Congress of the CPSU.

•

Included in the names listed on the blackboard was the
informant's name with the further statement that he, informant,
"of course has to go to Russia as part of this delegation."

Information re final*' decision on actual composition
of CP, USA delegation to the Congress was furnished to the
Bureau by teletype on 12/23/58 under caption, "COMMUNIST PARTY,
USA, INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS", Bufile 100-3-81.

CG 582l|-S# advised on 12/23/58 that at a secret
meeting of the CP,- USA Resident Board held over the past
weekend, the official delegation was selected and JAMES
JACKSON and the informant were the individuals officially
named as delegates.

AUERBACH

J
:* -* 2 -

Approved: Sent*

\ Special Agent in Charge
.M Per

i'K
fv;!i •*';v/'j"^

,
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SSSSESSiDE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: ^p^T'TT^T?^^
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE t

FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)
_ DATE os^ll^ZOll

| k

-

_f -\
L

F BI

Date: 2/17/59

Transmit the following in

? "Via- _

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.4-

A«
TO

PROM

SO
SUBJECT :'.

-v SgilO,
' TS-C

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091

)

SAC^ NEW YORK (100-134637) Ul^-»0!: -ED,S

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont™
Mr. DeLoach-
Mr. McGuire.
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons—
Mr. Rosen
Mr. TflTnm

Mr. Trotter „
Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room,
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

SEARCH

DELETE -—
On 2/17/59J NY 694-S*, who has furnished reliable

information in the past (conceal), furnished to SA I I

J>

"| the contents of a letter from CG 5824-S dated
'd/rd/w, and intended for transmittal to EUGENE DENNIS,

The letter reads as follows:

"Dear Pop., Just a few words of cheer. Looks like
the trade will,, without question, buy the new styles for this
season. The style show went over with a bang, despite a little
annoyance here and there. Two of the window dressers gave us
a pain in the neck every once in a while - until we finally
did everything by ourselves when in Minneapolis when showing
at the biggest department store.

in.
"Yep, I'm cheerful about the orders that will come

I hope you are OK « you know, Pop, I would suggest
a postponement of the salesmen's banquet for a little while -
a few weeks, lets say. By that time more business will have
come in, etc. What do you say? Don f t have to answer because
I will be in touch from the road anyway.. Besides, I'm not

^ ®C 76

V- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)
I - CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) (Info) (RM)
1 - NY 134-91 (Inv)(4l5)

be
b7C

DCOJ-UCiJ, JL 111 ilUU

1 - NY 100-134637 (415).

ACB:mfd
(7)

V t~t
P-S. :}

-^m>~
:

ipj£r

55 MAR

yed:

•mpR Special Agent in Charge
Aiai0

r —
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

^g^nsn. ^~H



FD--36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

S
.#>

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

NY 100-134637

thinking of myself. How about more stories for the tradejournals - soon? I think that's the best form of advertising -
the very best. That's how, according to stories, our greatgrandfather made a big hit and is still talked about to thisyday. Yours for a good season,

i~ v ^
m 6

?
4~s ' interpretation of the coded language here-in, based, as he points out, only on guesswork, is as follows:

"Trade"

"Buy the new
styles"

"Style show"

CP, SU

Accepts the CP, USA, line

Presentation of CP, USA, line to
CP, SU '

"Two window dressers

"

,

TRACHTENBERG and

"Pain in the neck" Caused minor annoyances by
reason of what they said or did
in Moscow

"Did everything Informant and' JACKSON alone
ourselves when in presented CP, USA, line to CP, SUMinneapolis '

"The biggest depart-CP, SU, Headquarters in Moscowment store

"Cheerful about Optimistic about what CP, USA,orders that will may obtain from CP, SU
come in

- 2 -

Approved: Sent
Special- Agent in Charge

.M Per

DO
b7C

t^-,'' ft-.^ ;

',' »"'
.! ?*. ')'^ .«. .T . .y,;. . , Mt ,H ...^ y ,.,, , L „^ ^u^,. ., , . ,. . ,; J. .

;
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FD-36 (Revs 12-13-56)

F BI

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

NY 109-134637

"Postponement of Postponement of coming Nd
salesmen's banquet" meeting

More business will Informant and JACKSON may
have come in" obtain further information

of -interest to NC meeting

"In touch from road" Informant may leave Moscow
for some other location

'

"Stories for trade
journals"

Request for articles -

particularly by DENNIS -

from CP, USA, for publication
*

in Soviet political periodicals

"Great grandfather" WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

NY 694-S* also advised that in a separate note to
the New York informant, CG 5824-S stated his health is good
and expressed concern about the health of his wife.

- 3 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent .M Per

T* ^i"-"i"n\ Tr^" 1 ",.
i

My.v-T- 'V';"/" ^tre^r:™/:^^^ ^^^
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r ^^^^v -""'•.DE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: M^m^m^^^^^d^^^m
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE "^ '

^
'

" ^^
(TA^? ro,,M *>* w DATE 05-11-2011

Office Memorandum •

• MR. A. H. BELMONT (fiiX™

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO

FROM MR. F. J. BAUMGARDNER̂ s€r
date: February 18y 1959

Tolson .

/

SUBJBCT: ^SOLOj

_x ^-ks^/stL Sccu^i\T*j „ C©<Tj /Vi u (W27/
Tele. Room __
Holloman
Gandy .

ooirt.,.*, o/Yil^ aZtfd^ti^lThiThe"tiff*?*? deeming the
who is presently in Moscow alonowttoZL^I^* 09 ™*? from CG 58S4"3

\P^. S J&&. Communist Party (cpf3 usl to pM n™ ** °fficial representa-
Wouiet^JnTon Thi<* i*>+*.JL i»c&^«J£^~&? .

8IP? Congress of CP of the"—"

(Analysis ofthiTjrtt e r a2nlltih+hi*r,+
Wl Z°™uni8* double tauT.

Kthe contents to be as follows- The aZJ^'n1"?*^* "* °f NT 694"s reflect
khe current line of the CPUSA Tmo nihil 'rSirW'J?* 8 hear*^V endorsed
'presently in Moscow /wff^T* „™± °*Hl ££MJteS*i.Qliax.Ua who are .

created minor probLm/r^rZ i^¥lW™ oh**Mer<0 and |~ ^°
|f r b6

statements. However, CG 5834-s and jS^«S°Jj
0n .*? ***" °oi7! oha arcd iVj.., b7c

SJf2ot5*^
aM» fl™* «* the hTadquTrtefs f°th! rVif

™

sdJ^ything oufyjj
CG 5834-S indicated optimism. aV+* mZL £* lr,2L 0/ the soviet Union. \L^
CP of the Soviet Union. (mil could vert Lfi™* J°iU receive Ao» thJ

'

which the Soviets will render t CPUs¥?his year*.^ ° fimnctal distance

of CPUSA. »«*^S"t«S?**.
a

fSJ^iC TctL^/l tkat forthcoming meeting
1959, be postponed for a few mZll J„t n?\ldf°? first wee* *« *Prtl,
additional information which would bllf ?^tV*?/a?So\^ ******
committee. CG 5834-S also indicated\ thai nJJ

6^ *-2 the Pa*ty's national
should submit more articles for mil icalinn

*?"'? *»* other CPUSA leaders
According to e? 5834-S, it /s due to the s»bJ/°"

iet/optical periodicals,^e Soviets that William ^oaS^L^^L^rL^r^^^l^^ 5 *°

OBSERVATTniirx . \ -/Jit

' lj/
appears thlVluTrip^to Z^^etT^Ttl 8 Utter *° *»»** «
success. The Soviet e by endorsinn tt \L°£ f* CFUSA «" ™ outstanding
apparently promising additional finannini »-T Une 0f the 0PVSA a^ by
to exercise even slicter "W^Z^
100-438091 ^^ . ,

I - Mr, Belmont M^-IJOF-EBIS REC-jS
1 - Mr. Baumgardner -

1 - Mr. Thornton SEARCH

WCTtmed^
(4) r**^

'^3

ratiTfP ' ' I**

19 FEB 26i9«

A1»I IKFORMAriON CONTAIN^
HSREIS IS UNCLASSIFISD ^

r

£Lt£^L&^J^-j£%Z



Memorandum, to Mr, Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

RECOMMENDATION:

n*r.+in* n + ^in^T^l* "iZ l 2
"**™6 to be olosely followed and allpertinent details obtained from the informant upon hi 3 return from Russiawhich 13 presently scheduled to be sometime in March, 1959

*»***<*

UdC,

V

- 2 ~

ja^^^.»-i^.^,^^jLh,

jLjg«»fci«aj-*eiht< iaaaaiaats^a^.^.::^^
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4-99

SERIALIZATION.
/
4-4- IN THIS FILE SKIPPED DURING

APR 1 1959

'ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
aSRElB IS .UNCLASSIFIED

^^isg^ai^^sa^j^^ifej^^ 'fri i"St&k'-frV *! ^"n"^--^^~,:^ J

~,Ut-f".^ aj/MAiVaiQW S»'JK^.i;S'mAJM J'JJIli.Lii.l.'Wj-a-jig-
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LAS s j F j CAT j oh AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

VTANOAltO FORM NO. «4 j(£\

Office Memorandum • ^iTED states government
to

mm „
;

*

date; ifarcfe 2, 2959
MR. A. H. BELMONT

from
: MR. J. A. SIZOO //

SUBJECT:
:Q

) ¥ cc Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. Donohue

v

Tolson

Belmon,

$*fueLo<n

McGuire
.

Mohr

Parsons
,

Rosen
Tamm

.

f.

Trotter
.

W.C. SuIJivan _
TeJe. Room

.

Holloman
Gandy _____

SOLQ
r

"INTERNAL SECURITY - C

l> * *f •
IS ^CLASSIFIED

NT 694 refefvel\
H
l efe llhA 0a"?d

**J
a wntn -J^^^tka

i

°
r

rf rif\
vea a telephone call last night from\

—
t__^_Io/ Cftjooflro 5^4;. 5A« said she had receiv ed a call last /fenight from Chicago .5824 who mas then in Raris and that he masleaving shortly and would arrive in Chicago on Wednesday* ?JLs9-that he was coming directly to Chicago and not stopping "inNevYork.,
ADDENDUM (Belmont):

accordin/tn
11^ /Ji

*° dQ^ \

SA° AYerbaoh "ailed and advised thav^

P^SlIf XISl^rSrjfi^ASf^ ;"^ ******frano. , if
3_4_?g 'mha 1n A 2 raris t0 Chicago, arriving .in Chicaqo on
was ioadefltl/da^ %PPea re<i high-strung and nervous and

9
said he

post office bole,\ i»+ f
e/ azd h * had sen* considerable material to

to arranal
U
tM

a
s
Ch j"'**"'' *'<**<>'•« *j, to contact Custom at a ttaft u»,l

Ira handled with great care and no*£$?t t0 9° ahead Prided this
\\formant was cooperating lith us or lElS? " ™" ?tUJn tha^^ *»-
\\Auerbach said i&U would bethandled.

** ^ *" *^ ™*.

•3U&*

terviewed
A
a
e

s

r

so
C

on at ^* n9 arran9^nU ^or the informant to be in-
formation in his%TssTssilncan

PZ T^ S ° **** the ^ortant in-
the Bureau promttlu follll IT ,

secured in *rief form and sent to
ports will ValTilVeZeZeTZterl ^T^^' -*°" d'**"" "~

:-m "03*
JAS:td

U£_FF

.'gfefc::::?

'-' M 1359

>5 MAR to 185g

I
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PS

b6
b7C
b7D



222SSSSSSDE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: f^SST?*5^^
FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE OS-11-ZOll

- i i

FBI

Date: 2/24/59

Transmit the "following in

\n„ AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code).

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.J--

V
J

X

i'
v

TO

PROM-

SUBJECT f c

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

S0L0>
^is-^c

iffil. INFORMATTON CONTAINED .

fBBREtB IS'UNCLASSIFIED _

*.*.*. i.
0n 2/24/59, NY 694-S advised SA

that he received a personal letter dated February lb. 1953from CG 5824-S in Moscow, the contents of which Ire as follows:

4(>1
"Imagine I'll move on in a week or two. No pointjn writing after you get this, if I change my mind, you'llhear from me. Don't even know where I'll go next. Haven'tmade up my mind as to what country. May be Chechoslovakia,then Prance, or Denmark, or Britain. I'll let you know.

Meantime, the best to my family and friends.

^ k ,
"Weather is so so. Nothing too warm or cold. Mostof business I tried to do on the side with my touring looksgood. So long.

"

Furnished for info.

3/- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)
•1- GHICAGO . (134-46 Sub B) (info ) (RM)
1 - NY 100-134637 '

,

*
. . -

, tf/

.A

(6)

ACB:mfd SEAReH ...
; .v_.^^

mm t h

8 FEB 25 1959$*
)

Approved:

V7

b6
b7C

<^

tA&9>**<~-

s^ ^ 2**^ ^«r§Pecial Agent in Charge55^3 1959

Sent -M Per

*£'>•*_W tv i-,--->-*r"
r.^i— xi.,, jini ^*jssj*ifci«tt.vt »^,. »u»*JjUfc..rfi.i.' 7S£%^»aeJ^^J>ras&^^



IP^^*^ E C LAS S I F ICAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: P

P$T\ T FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

f )
Y J sr&hSTANDARD FORM* NO. 64 .,

DATE 05-11-2011

Office Memorandum • united .statII government

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-42809.1)

Hom : SAC) CHICAG0 (134-46-Sub B)

date: February 27, 1959

SUBJECT: SOLO
IS"- c

v&wOn February 26, 19S.9 " an* Air Mail package was re-
ceived by SA JOHN E. KEATING from CG 5824-S* through a blind,
Post Office box, the number of which had been previously fur-
nished to CG 5824^S*. This package contained two items. The
envelope and the. Chicago photostat copy of these two items
are being maintained in Chicago file 134-46-Sub B-1B 5(1)

.

,,
There, are enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to

/the New York Division one photostat copy of each of the fol-
lowing two items:

1 y
!• Â §-JB^.§_jiAcjimeat>.,.caB.tJlo.ned, "Theses on the

National Bourgeoisie in the SemT-CoTonlaT^"~""'
aSBarCGXGBISr Coynlrles 7*

~"~"— '

2. A 31 page document captioned,
'

lDocumentos
Del Octavo Congreso de Partido Comunista
d^CoMfia7,

^'''*"'*''"' , *'"''"* "'" """ " "'""'"" '*•"

If the Bureau deems it advisable to translate the
pamphlet pertaining to the Eighth Congress of the Communist
Party of Colombia, it is suggested that translations be fur-
nished to the New York and Chicago Divisions, as well as
appropriate legal attaches. -t^^^-W^'
{£)- Bureau (Ends. 2) (RM) °t ttjTjf^
1 - New York (100-134627) (Ends. 2) XRW*
1 - Chicago
JEK: LMA

/>*

f
4pmCJb£fiM ?)e.u>y * fit

SN> DATE FORW. A^SJbz-S3—

.
*€&£»¥—•A.i^h^mmpM^i

&<£

.55 M* 6.1ter'

!0 6yU^Sio<ih
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STAHDAnofOrtM NQ^t*

0^/c^ Aietnorandwm. •. *&&tEi> states govef* \^:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428061) date. Februa. / 27, li' 9

*OM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-4$~SubB)

subject:
g0Ld
rs - c

On February 26, 1959, an Air Mail package was re-
ceived by SA JOHN E„ KEATING from CG 5824-S* through a blind
Post Office box, the number of which had been previously fur-
nished to CG 5824-S*. This package contained two items. The
envelope and the Chicago photostat copy of these two items
are being maintained in Chicago file 134-46~3ub B-1B 5(1).

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to
the New York Division one photostat copy of each of the fol-
lowing? two items:

1. A 29 page document captioned, "Theses on the
National Bourgeoisie in the Serai-Colonial
and Colonial Countries. TT

2, A 31 page document captioned, "Documentos
Del Octayo Congreso de Partido Comunista
de Colombia,.

If the Bureau deems it advisable to translate the
pamphlet pertaining to the Eighth Congress of the Communist
Party of Colombia, it is suggested that translations be fur-
nished to the New York and Chicago Divisions, as well as
appropriate legal attaches.

(j)- Bureau (Ends. 2) (RM)
1 - New York, (100-134627) (Ends. 2) (RM)
1 - Chicago
JEKrLMA
(4)

aai ZKKSBftrita contained

l^2J%£&££S£Jt&±2±^^
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mflwr. t . ff™«*,r,.^>i,
FEI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE ^M^,Pr^M^flM^:^^^^^
DATE 05-11-2011

,- /

STANDARD FORM NO. M

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

THE DIRECTOR

A. H. Bel

DATE: 3/5/59

SUBJECT: <3OLO

Tolson
,

Belmont

*^ McGuire

Mohr

2±

ElIvan „
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

KUL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERETO fS uNCkA3sm.EP

SAC Auerbach called this morning to advise that 5824-S
returned from the Moscow convention last night. He had a bad
trip from Paris, as two engines on the plane went out and the plane
had to return twice to Paris from Shannon, Ireland. The result was
that the informant has been without sleep for 48 hours and is
presently sleeping.

Auerbach said that the informant was tense and excited,
as a result of the trip and his concern regarding going through
customs, but through arrangements made by our office he cleared
customs shortly before 6 p.m., with no difficulty.

The informant has been instructed by the Party not to let
anyone know he is back and in Chicago.

All of the delegates to the Moscow convention were given
presents for propaganda purposes, such as a gold watch for his
wife, mink fur hats, transistor radios, liquor, candies, et cetera.

The informant said the Russians are completely dissatisfied
with the arrangement for funnelling funds to the CPUSA through
Canada and that he has been given the responsibility to set up a
system and couriership to meet Russian agents, so that the trans-

1

mission of such funds will be in his control in the future. The
Russians agreed that the $100,000 promised last year and not yetv

.
paid will now be paid, plus an additional $150,000 for this year-.

N
The informant said there is no question in his mind but

that the Russians mean business, and will not back down at all on
the Berlin situation.

The informant said that he mailed a large amount of
documents en route home, from Switzerland-^ Prague and Paris, and
these have not as yet arrived. This is material he got at the J/^J

According to the in^ormantT^Trachtenber^ Weiss, and
Jackson (all CPUSA functionaries who were in Moscow^ are now in
China, and

AHB;CSW (3)

cc Mr. Belmont
yzfr Mr. Thornton

T"
is going to China,

REC- SB
iJl£^-J2JJkLi

®IWAR 6 19

bo
b7C

-51 MAR 110 1959 ™ ?&**
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Director

J

-,,,
Auerbach said the informant is exhausted and consequentlyhe could not be interviewed as yet. However, Auerbach is arranging

jior a motel room or appropriate place away from the informant'shome to interview him, and will get the results to the Bureau aspromptly as possible. I authorized Auerbach to pay necessary
expenditures, such as payment for the room.

ACTION:

,„„_,. Auerbach understands the importance of getting the essentialinformation from the informant as promptly as possible and furnishingit to the Bureau at once, in order that it may be disseminated.Auerbach understands that high officials in the government will havea definite interest in this.

-r + *.
X t

?
1
? Auerbach tha* of particular significance is the

«nH°£?
a
?Ki sta*eraent tha* the Russians will not back down on Berlin,and that the informant should be interviewed closely on this pointfor facts on which he bases this conclusion, so that it will -notrepresent merely an opinion of the informant.

-p,,,. • u ^ J
he

x5
esults of the interview with the informant will be

;!:.5.vJy^v:v^i:^-^v-^vg^J^^ia^S^v^^(^ww,a
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

"FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

C

DECODED COPY
y

Mr. Nease
Mr. Parsons,

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm

f
V>

Radio ra Teletype

Mr, Trotter

'Mr.W.C. S.ullivan

Tele. Room .

3-5-59 4:31 PM MB

RECTOR

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 052200

\MJX? iS-C. BUFILE 100-428091. CG 5824-S^'ADVISED ON MARCH 5
.INSTANT, THAT HE HAS A SEVERE COLD, HEADACHES, IS RUNNING A '

TEMPERATURE, HAS SORES IN HIS NASAL PASSAGES, AND A SORE TTIROAT
HE HAD PNEUMONIA IN. RUSSIA.. SINCE IT JS RAINING AND SNOWING IN
(CHICAGO INFORMANT FELT THAT IT WOULO JEOPARDIZE HIS HEALTH TO
1 LEAVE, HOME. HE- HAS NOT CALLED A PHYSICIAN SINCE HE DOES NOT
WANT ANYONE TO KNOW HE HAS RETURNED TO CHICAGO. NOTES AND
PRINTED MATERIAL MAILED BY INFORMANT IN EUROPE ARE BEING RE-
CEIVED IN CHICAGO, IT IS HOPED THAT HIS PHYSICAL CONDITION
WILL/ IMPROVE ENOUGH TO PERMIT CONTACT ON MARCH 6, NEXT.

RECEIVED': 5:36 PM TELETYPE

5:38 PM CODING UNIT HJT

AIL INFORMATION COHfAIKM)
HEREIN IS UHCLASSUTIBD

'

i

*&?€4$tf
''**

£';,"'
J

;•'/

^

£• ;">

-/
Se- mu 72^j&V

C3-

3 7^3£miz7F7
m MAR. 6 1959

5 5 MARIS 1959

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems*



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

TF^TDE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

"FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

Transmit the following in
PLAIN TEXT

FBI

Date: 3/4/59

Belmonl
Mr. DeLoac]
Mr. MkGuire
Mr. Mohr.

l|
Mr. Parsons.

1

1 Mr. RosenJ.

Ki \ Mr. Tamra_.

1

1 to. *rr*a:v_

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL

1
1.Mr. W.C.Sullivan

1| Tele. Roorcu^_

<j
Mr. Hollom'an-

0:

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

' director" ~fbi~ ff6b-42809f

)

JR^J- SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

SUBJECT: SOLO Jv
- ~-IS'-C^

onNY 694-S* advised SA ,
(

ICHlh o^
at °n said date he informed EUfiENE DENNIS of

CG 5024-S 1 anticipated arrival in Chicago. DENNIS desires
;to confer with Chica.go informant "in the middle of next"week in NY, and wishes to do so "on the outside - in the
country.. DENNIS hopes there. will be a minimum' of
F^I^qL reSardinS CG 5824-S' return to USA. Referring
to CG 5824-S DENNIS said, "I'd like to see him as soon
as possible - if not sooner." NY 694-S was instructed
™ Sf ^angements for meeting between DENNIS and
CG 5824-S "on the outside."

ALL INF0KMATT08 COSTAISjaj

BEREIK IS UNCLASSIFIED-

.bo

b7C

).$?

&$*&>?/?

ft

S0*
,V

140

(^Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
^Chicago (l34-46subB)(RM)
1-New York (100-134637)

ACB:aw
(6)

25 MAR 5

^.Approved:

6 & JViAn l 2 j^^ial Agent in Charge
Sent
W 'm

*2b
-M

jr
> ST

~I^T"sKzr«?Karaw<»!w-



ISBaSSMBSZmmmmMtm&^nLiZBiiicxiioji authority derived froh
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

STANDARD FORM NO, 44 \j^' V'-k* 'j

Office Memorandum • united states government

•*>
TO Mr. J. A. Sizoo

from : Mr . A . H

.

SUBJECT: SOLO/

DATE :3-6-59

Tolson _
Belmont _

DeLoach

.

lefeulte _

.
lohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

SAC Auerbach of Chicago telephonically advisedMit 6 p.m.. HoiloW!z
March 6, that Agents had been talking with CG 5824-S for three hours

Gandy

and will continue to interview him tonight, tomorrow, and part of Sunday
after which it is hoped that the essential information pertaining to
the informant's trip to Russia will have been obtained for transmittal
to the Bureau. Auerbach advised that informant has voluminous notes
and documents, some of which have. not as yet arrived from abroad: however,
Chicago feels that a good job can be done on this and the results
transmitted by air mail to the Bureau by next Monday. Auerbach plans
to have the memorandum to the Bureau given to a pilot and we will have
Washington Field pick it up at the airport on Monday. I stressed to
Mr. Auerbach that the Bureau would disseminate on a high level; there-
fore, it must be accurate and carefully prepared.

r, .e ^ I also told Mr * Auerbach that as soon as feasible arid at leastbefore the informant goes to New York next week to see Dennis,- Chicago
should explore wftth the informant the question of whether we should
see to it that his name is included on the list of persons to be
subpoenaed before the HCUA, bearing in mind that the informant' previouslystated that if his name was made public in connection with his trip toRussia it would be necessary that he receive a subpoena or he would
be immediately suspected by the Communist Party. /

o{-135

REC-44 & i\'.\!,
V t&5»

—
'

^yj.TLafc^

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Thornton

AHB:mtb,
(4) y %?

61 MAR 12

ifo

^&^^mm^Miim^m^^JMtm»dM^4mi^z^m^ ;!V^i1j^I3i.^/..'0*::.^^
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DATE 05-11-2011

•XANOAKO JffORM NO.«

0#fo Memorandum • united states government

to

FROM

SUBJECT:

; I &

: Mr. A. H. Belmont^/

A. Sizoo /

T

/^'
DATE: 3-9-59

Mr. J.

O \
SOLOJ

Trotter .

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman

.

Gandy

Reference is made to your memorandum to the Director
of today 1 s date which identified the memoranda which we have
received from Chicago containing' information furnished by the informant.
I talked to Auerbach about the information appearing intone of these

T^il*\°°nC
tl

nil
t5

thffeaim..al*itJldS.JtowardMbhjjgrm situation.
I called his attention towfhe fact that in his callof 3-5-59~"£e"

—~~~
stated the informant indicated there was no question but that the
Russians meant business and will not back down on the Berlin situation.
I pointed out that the material we have received from Chicago does

»not completely support this statement. Auerbach said that the
£ statement which he furnished telephohically on 3-5 was obtained fromthe informant when he first returned, that the material which the
Bureau now..has received from Chicago contains the detailed statements

< of the informant and Auerbach agrees that these statements are not as
,

strong as the statement originally made by the informant. He stated,
however, that the current material is all the material which the
informant has which bears on it and contains the final evaluation of

J the Russian attitude toward Berlin from the informant.

I also told Auerbach we were anxious to obtain the infor-
mation from the informant concerning funds matters at the earliest
possible date, that he should send it by teletype or radiogram
tomorrow unless it could be put in shape to be sent in by airtel
tonight. Auerbach said the informant is still being interviewed and

)as he sees it, it will be in such detail to be too costly to send
by teletype or radiogram. He recommended that we use the same means
0:L. ransportation as was used today» that unless advised otherwise the
additional material will be on Flight 10 of Capital Airlines which
will arrive at .3:25 p.m. tomorrow.

1 -. Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Thornton

JASrmthJ; ^iM
h

(4) 7 61MAR16 19

/Ujfc INFORMATION CGNTAI.MifiJJ

HEREIN IS UNCLASSmSD jr

^ MAR li m L Id'



E CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

|FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
'ATE 05-11-2011

airtel

1 - T. ' Turyn
1 -Mr. Thornton

3-22-59

Tot SAG, Chicago

Front director, FBI
r
SOLO
iMfERMl SECURITY - C

(134-46 SubB)

(100-428091)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIMD
HEREIN IS UHCMSSIF-IJSD

Beurairte I 3-9-59 enclosed with which were fovr
memoranda dealing with Slst Congress of the Communist Party,
Soviet Union (GP,Sff)*

Review of enclosure number four of reairtel discloses
mention of one Micolai Ladimovitch (phonetic) Maisoutev (phon&ti
This individual mas identifi^ddas head of North and South
American Section®, International Department, Central Committee
of GP, *S£T. He was also described as having been in ff* S* for
approximately one month during latter part of 1953 as member of
an education delegation from Russia*

Review of Bufiles indicate this individual may be
identical with one Kikolai fladimirovich Mostovets* Photograph
of this individual mas furnished yoUr office by Washington Field
letter to Bureau dated "1-9-59 captioned **¥isit of Soviet
Education Delegation to United States 1958, IS-B, n urfile
105*5580 .-

As soon as possible exhibit photograph of Mostovets to
C& 5824-8 in attempt to determine if identical with Maisoutev *

(phonetic). Furnish results to Bureau*

1 - 105-73274 (Visit of Soviet BdUcgttin Delegation to U. S. 1958)

RE&W

\ "TOR 1 1 1959
Tolson .

Belmont
Mohr

Nease
'Parsons

Rosen _

WCT:mjo
"'

„ A
(6) / 0[\'

.

ODMM-FpJ

Tamm _. \f \ r
Trotter

JV.C. Sullivan /Tele. Room
.

tfolloman .. ** yKdy MAIL ROOM LwdU TELETYPE UNIT I13

23 MAR 12 1950 / A .

•'•

trtftfif|
f|U»Jft



•V*%Av^ SWNOABO FORM ». «,"

11^
&r UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO JDIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 2/27/59

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

ALL IfffORMA'TCOiJ COSTAIS^

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

ilfERNAL SECURITY - ^"^k^S^y

^#;'?'^ i

On February 25, 1959, three air mail packages were
received by SA JOHN E. KEATING from a Chicago post office box,

the number of which had been previously furnished to CG 5824-S*.\<^$^$§t
These packages contained seven items concerning the 21st Con" ^^fsllS3|
gress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. The env^§MS«M^WJ
and Chicago photostat copies of these items are being ^^0§M^M^M&ii

in Chicago file 134-46-Sub-B-lB4. -^^WHk!^^
There are enclosed herewith to the BnvM^f^^^^p
division one photostat • copy of eajgj^^^^^^^C^j^fgNew York Divis

items : .

i

(1) - Speech by Comrade PALMIRQ*

\

Party of Italy)

.S9*

(2)

(3)

Speech by Comrad
China)

.

CHOU En-lai (Cpffiffunist Party of

I
(4)

Translations from the Soviet press on the sessions^.-

of the 21sjb_Q
r
Qngr.ess_of . the Communist Party of...the..

Soviet Union"held on January 3.6, 1959. This
incIudes7fuiT texts- of the speeches by Foreign .. .. .

•-

Minister' ANDREI&GROMYKO, and PresidiumJfembers' ,•*-

SlKMIL A.^USLOV, . NURITDIN A.-7PJKHITDIN0VJ and ^ ..-!

LEONtD r^BHEZHHEV.
,

. jjg^gj*
Speech 'by Comrade NIKOLAI M.^HVERNIK a|_the Extra-,

ordinar£j?lst .Congress of the -Communist Party; of
the 'Soviet "Uniori on February .2",. 1959^

Speech by Comrade OTTO V/\KUUSINEN at the Extra-
dinary_21st~ Congress .,of * the Communist Party

4

of -

\jSo&i£t-JJn±on on ffebrjiary 3, 3.959 • ..* *
-—

1(5)

Y%>- Bureau (Ends. 7) (REGISJ^||D)^" •

1 - New.. York ,JH00--
n ""*"* '— ftV '— -»*

1 - Chicago

\

JEK/kw'
(4) ^''•Nl»MARi*^S9

Mm 13 1959
#?u?;£



f

te-

£
£

CG 134-46 (Sub.- fi)

f

(8)

(7) Concluding speech by Comrade -N. S. "KHRUSHCHOV at the
21st Congress -of the Communist ..Party of the Soviet
Unioh.rbn "February 5 ,'. 1&59 .,.

;'•
.'"•••

2 •

";U.



EEgfe^^TST^^^ E C LAS S I F I CAT I OM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: f1^mm^^mm^;m^^^^m„,+,* „.
-^ » *- ,^y, ,i,.

t
nM.<-* -^ 7^ MJTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE |^ife#4S^#|^^^

DATE 05-11-2011
W^,-^f^s^^^hffiS&&m

•tanoakd ro*M NO. «4 ,£*&

Q$w Memorandum . united states government
to

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. F. J. BAUMGARDNElrfr/

/ ^ date: March 12, 1959

MR. J. A. SIZOO

%OLO

.

^-

*
</

onn
SACA*erbach, Chicago, caUed at approximately

IP t m '
'

3 'n/59, advising that 5824 would leave Chicago
at 6:20 p.m American Airlines, Flight 608, for New York;
that he would arrive New York at 10:20 p. m. Auerbach
asked that New York notify NY-694.

ACTION:

above.
ASAC McCabe, New York Office, was advised of

ToJson

Belmont

DeLoach
.._

McGuire -

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen .

Tamm -

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
TeJe. Room
Holloman
Gandy .

JASf]

(2)

1—Mr. Thornton

7}
?/£>

ALL INFORMATION CONrAISffiD
SEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

. .> \

, "V\ ' *
*

61MAR17 1959

V
£*%

V

25 "•«? 1G 1959

tftff-

e



DATE 05-11-2011
irrAfjaa^j wv*h no.u

Office Memorandum • united states -government

LA

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:^J SOLO

DATE: 3/10/59

411'IHFORMATrOH CONTAINS
HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED

pah krAf-06 by 9 ftf &3&*j&iJSl

Tolson _
Belmont _

DeLoach

.

McGuire _
Mohr

,

Parsons _

Rosen
Tamm
Trotte

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room „_

'

«„ w ,,

On 3/9 SAC Auerbach advised that 5824-S plans to goto NY
iSs5£S2£' sl^J?'

See E
?rn6TenniS

>
±n a^rdance w°th pSyc^TL

is aSitionJi* ^SS"?

4

W
i
U n

«P
accomPa^y the informant unless ther7xs additional material which we have to have right away from him.

dated 3/8
er
£«2L

S
?H

d *****. Chi*aSO had sent in two letters to the Bureau
«JJ?ii-i

8
»
under the caption SOLO. The first carries as an enclosure

?harweL
P
S!s?5ibSL

tfe
Jh

in
,
M
?
SC°: j and the second showfa^^S

&„Zlu u
distributed to the delegates at the Congress in Moscow

retoned f^TEf **** ±n**™Gh aS other US communists have nS? yet

Auerbach stated that Chicago has been eivine some thmwht «« +«

Chlna° !
mbarras

?
the «>**•* AmericL communStl whSMnffroS Moscow toChina, such as Jame* .t««1t-«« i i and Trachtenberg , etcetwa!

China, such as James Jackson, f Henoted that these peopxe~wm'rWeiW numerous pSsenls 2 SSHTidinasmuch as their passports were not marked to permit travel to" Sfna
JetuS To thfSI

ble
il°tS

aVe ^St°mS ChSCk the* ?^o4h?y when°they
n

?J ™S Jf * V?,* I
f these Chinese articles are found in their effectsit may be possible to embarrass them.

eiiects

in* th.
AS?- h S4d

.
that chicago is securing additional details regard-ing the handling of funds between Russia and the CPUSA and will fnr5»JSthis information promptly. He said he had an appointment with theinformant on March 9th to discuss the question of how the informal

2Sd
5»J?S2

1

3&5
sub

?
bena from a ^^S^o^^J"£SSfc m

communists LSS^?Wa5^u
Ml<^a^ a considerable*number Sfcommunists, including some of those who went to Russia.

still we
)

arv
h
LS°«?

i
!;
g °f.

3/1
?
Auerbach advised that the informant isst ij.1 weary and sirTr ™ d^ reluctant to go to NY, particularly in view

AHB:CSH (4) * •«' *" : *

v'*
' A tffi2i!*!&a:a " u BSSiiS=::=r

cc Mr. Belmont ..

Mr. Baumgardne2£

tA--I35

^U^ui^ku

be
hlC



Mr. Sizoo

his name came out publxcly and he may receive a subpoena, and ask whatthe Party's desires are in connection with such an event. Thus theinformant will be in a bettar maiHAn +~ +oiv »i

—

*. ^.-- h ,

return from NY. I

,upon nis
be
b7C

Bllca , a o ! ?u ^2l»
S®d

^hat the ^formation concerning funds betweenRussia and the CPUSA is being sent in. on Flight 14, Capital Airlinesarriving Washington 5:25 p.m. today. McAndslws of the W3TO has been
'

of
V
tX pla^e

Wi11 me6t the Plane aUd g6t the envel°Pe from the captain

'iJ&^Z^l<Mki$bti\^te
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STANDARD FOftM NO.64

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

™™
!
MH:VHBBBEeaBtiBmBHm

Office Memorandum •

TO Mr. F. J. Bavmgan

fro\t : Mr. J. A.* Sizoo

SUBJECT:

ITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 3/14/59

O ^
SOLO .-

J talked to ASAC N. ff. McCabe of New York
today and he advised that 5824 was leaving New York
%
t
J>'Z°,

P ''M
' for Chica9° and arriving in Chicago at

t rf ,
Chicago is being advised by teletype.New York advised that 58-24 made no comments concerninghis meeting with Dennis but indicated that he would

make a full report on return to Chicago.

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Nease
Parsons .

Rosen

Tamm
Trotter -

W.C. Sullivan'.

Tele. Room _:
Holloman

Gandy

1
1
1
1

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Sizoo
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. Tornton

JAS/pmt I,

m> IHFOKMATIOS C0HT&IH2D

HERElK-tS vwcLASsira <. JtL&

en®
Wk»

/ot~ffrt)7/~ \£^

24 :.;;.;? 3 7 7959

<3

55 MAR 18 19
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pKCLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FJtOH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011
/< 5* "-'••

'
' ' ' ..- ... J; lw|r. Thornton.

AIRTEL

March 13, 1959

</

TO r SAC, Chicago <134-46-Sub B) .

FROM: Director ^ FBF (100^8091)
/Sm^ tJLS'Q '.,; :\

%:

-;.
r

-

;" '.-/'. ',.' .'.
' "- '.

''

'.-'li

Reufalrtei*$-iO?S9 relative' to meeting between CG 5824rS.

§jad""ot^nowh,member of secret Service of the Central. Committee of
.

the Communilst Party <CP) of tfte Soviet Union*

It is, noted name of above-mentioned secret service
was riot furnished our informant. Basetf upon; description of this
individual as. se^ forth ,in realrtel, review has been made of
Soviet Intelligence lAlbum in attempt to. identify, this individual.
According, to information .available^,most likely suspect appears
to be NiibUi»i'

:Vi
s

ktp'^ich''StatzKeM^ l tt addition; following
individuals, also appear, to be pdssiblg suspects: Veriiamin * /)
Ivanbvich.Melhichejifcov Allfcsandr • BiieVj Yuri Yakovlevich Gulyaev, //
Aleksei^PBdordyich JSonkin, Vladimir .Kohstantiriovich Eobachev* a.nd|

K
Anatoli Gebrgievich Mysfi^ov. •

; " ../"""'

It is desired tihrat at earliest possible moment* photographs
of above individuals as well was; any, other persons you feel may be
identical with unknown Soviet b$ exhibited to CG 5824-S.,

Regard...
Advise Bureau pro^tiy of results of your action in this
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, ' £oll<gfti$g tM above contact, yoti should- remain
alert t$ -a^.i-flloi^a.tio^tMi^ati^'tgie apfr9xi®&'te <fat*'
isfi®ii. •thes^Oiifili^i^iai^" will' 'Wtwrfc-td. ,'t!?M: ;couhtry Ja-
alitor tlii-t, tt*&;-B&Jc&att'" 6¥C«|t^^^ax.^.#P»6#iatai^0dv:
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

MR. A. H,

SUBJECT:

/

MR. F. J. BAUMGAKDNER

SOLO

SEppET

.date: March 13, 1959
Tolson >

Belmonr2_
Mohr

Nease .

til.

PURE IS GUSSlr

WES*"*"
m

DeLoacfr

McGuire P«sons

W.C.SuIlivan?rra

n -

Trotter

4.1 t%-
In ?om*ection with the brief prepared for use bv

arl atXched" lLt^°P ° S
fo

brFing 0f tSe ^esiden1? Sere

~^-g p t0 dat? add itional facts developed in the illegal
' S?i2^5

e
*
case ijttv?lyi*« Kaarlo Rudolph Tuomi. This

g
necessitates a revision in the Table of Contents to reflect

is'ali: SELfiS""
An appropriate -WBdSfl^Tgir^SSSnts ^'
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e

brief nnd Sa^S? at
t
ached Pa§ef b« inserted in the Director's^Dnei and the replaced pages be destroyed.
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MEETING OF LATIN AMERICAN DELEGATES TO
„THB 21ST CONGRESS OP TMlgiipUNIST """—

PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION' (CPSU) *

While the delegates to the 21st Congress of the CPSU
were in Moscow, various meetings of an international character
were held in addition to the Congress, itself. For example,
there were three separate meetings in regard to the "World Marxist
Review". There was a meeting of the delegates from the British
Commonwealth countries. The Labor Progressive Party of Canada is
still considered to be under the British Commonwealth Section of
the International Department of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU) .

:

The delegates from eighteen Latin American countries,
pJLus Spanish and Portugese delegates, had five days of sessions.
For the first four days,, these delegates met with representatives
of the CPSU. During the first four days of sessions., a resolution
was passed asking that the Labor Progressive Party and the Com-
munist Party - USA be invited to attend these sessions. By way
of comment, the delegates from the Communist Party - USA had a'
prior arrangement with the Latin American delegates to present
this resolution.

It is obvious that the Chinese and Russians are vying
for the allegiance of the various Communist Parties. It appears
that the Russians do not like to see too many Communist Parties
from different, areas get together. They would prefer that the
Communist Parties deal only with the CPSU, The Russians gave all
kinds of excuses as to why Communist Party - USA delegates should
not, meet with the Latin American delegatesv For example, NJKQLAX.
iPfflTOJBBgg- *ph* asked *ke Communist Party - USA delegates, What
do you eare about what happens in Costa Rica? Then NIKOLAI
MATSKOUTEV said that there would be a translation problem, since
the only translation was from Spanish to Russian. There was no
translation from Russian to English.

TIM^BUCK,. Head of the Labor Progressive Party ofHcanada.
was also pressing the Russians to^alTowhim %©~alteM "this meeting
of representatives of Latin American countries. Finally, when no
representatives from the Communist Party - USA or from the Labor
Progressive Party were in attendance, the Latin American delegates
became angry and blamed the ' Communist Party * USA representatives
for this. They said that the representatives of the Communist
Party - USA^ did hot want to attend the meeting. Finally, on Feb-
ruary 12, 1959, which was the morning of the fifth day of sessions.

al ENCLOSUM^
kysit.-wfor^gVEU1 ^''',^';^^^ .
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W-ii-
NIKOLAI MATSKOUTEV and ALEXA^ftGRENCHENCO (pJa) said to the Com-
munist Party - USA representatives, How about attending the meet-
ing of the Latin American delegates? JAMESf^lCKSON was ill, as
were many delegates to the Congress. MORRI^eHILDS agreed to go,
/He was taken to the Institute of Marxism-LenTnism by .SEMA
I^ZNETSOjj. ALEpUTOEROT^CJiTEJN^G appeared at the meeting" after
the break for lunch. TIM BUCK was. also sick and did not attend.
The qfrfcer members of ,the ^ab^j^QgrjgMy^JRg^J.y^delegation

,

ft

.

':

and jT"were travelling In Russia "aTThis
TT\is believed that almost every Latin American delegate

was in att>endan6e at this meeting.
] p,,( c\,a.

time."
^ ^ ^

^jlnce there was no translation from Russian to English,
CHILDS sat with the Russian group and did his own translation.
Copies of. documents were not passed out for security reasons.
The delegates were told to make notes, but that it would be inad-
visable to circulate the documents, since these documents might
get into the hands of the "enemy" or even into the hands of some
friends who might "misconstrue" these documents.

This meeting was held on the second floor of the Insti-
tute of Marxism-Leninism, which is not located in the center of
Moscow. The delegates were picked up in ears and driven from
.their apartments, ©r. hotels right* to the door ©f the. Institute.

bo
b7C

LM'P Qny^HrcttJ ...iVi.-.- : /- ( ;

The Presidium' for" this meeting^consisfed" o^Aielegates"" "7T / /
ST

from the Latin American countries. Among the members of. the Pre- \
'EDO ' o

crom -cne Latin American countries. Among the memb

-^S&IRRE, of Cuba;, and P0MPEY07' ~

Through the Russians, CHlLDS asked that an announcement
-be made that ,the Communist Party -. USA wants to establish contact
with: Communist Parties in Latin America. If they agreed to this,
CHILDS would circulate the legal address of tie Communist
Party - USA. In turn, CHILDS would like to obtain the legal
addresses of other Parties. Further, that if any Communist Parties
would want confidential addresses for communications to the Com-
munist Party - USA, they should see CHILDS personally and he would
also accept any confidential addresses which they might want to
give to him.

Report on Cuba by SIVERO AGUIRRE

SIVERO ASUIRRE was the chairman ©f this session. He is '

a Negro, 37 to 38 years of age, 5 '7" in height, has a slight build,

I]l&gSim;^^^ &&'^7fri»^'t«&;ifcjlic&& ^LZt̂ l&&&&u^&i&m& Ji
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and weighs about 145 lbs. He made a report ©n Cuba. AGUIRRE
pointed out that a section of the united front around the July
26th movement, particularly the middle classes, said they favored
a peaceful solution to the Cuban problem. The Communists also
said that they favored this r@ad also, if it was possible. He
said that the- Communists said this in order to retain the unity
of the, united -front and to save the strength of -'this united front
movement for the eventual overthrow of BATISTA.

Concerning individual acts of terror, the Communists
pointed out, whenever they had an opportunity, that such acts
played into the hands of BATISTA. We talked of a peaceful settle-
ment because the masses were worried as a result of terrorist
acts. He commented that RAQUM-ST. MARTIN (ph) originally favored
both bullets and ballots. Lat'er, however, in 1956, RAOUL ST. hft'r
MARTIN said he favored only ballots. Then AGUIRRE said that at ~—
one time the Communist Party made a terrible mistake. It
announced that it favored only one path of struggle, and that
was armed revolt similar to the revolt of 1930. This sectarian
mistake was repeated up until August 29th (the significance of
this date is not known)

.

Next, AGUIRRE said that the aim of the Communist Party
of Cuba was to unite all anti-BATISTA forces and also to establish
a new democratic form of government of the widest sort. The pro-
gram, of this movement to be based on the demands for which the
masses were fighting. He then listed these demands

;

(1) Establish all democratic rights for workers and
peasants. This demand did not speak of .general democracy, but
emphasized this particular point ; (2) All ;«he repressive organs,
such as the police and. the army, to be cleaned out and democra-
tized; (3) Agrarian reforms. .The land from the large estates
must.be confiscated and nationalized and distributed to the
peasants. This demand wins the support of the peasant masses;
(4) The nationalization of all foreign holdings, sueh as utilities,
railroads, and large landed estates; (5) lor a peaceful foreign
policy. This meant not, to join in the war preparations of the
American imperialists; and (6) Against racial discrimination.

fi.' IC&JICUL Cubcu ..
i.i.

\j He said that-tnese Basic demands put forth by the Party
expo'sed^BATISTA as a stooge of imperialism.

Then AGUIRRE returned to the question, What about the
Communist Party and the peaceful road? The Communist Party ans-
wered this question in the following manner. In the process of a

» 3 *=*
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struggle, the masses of people can use any method, such as a
general, strike, uprising, ballot, and so on. The Communist Partyurged a united frdnt and that this united front listen to themasses and use the methods which the masses wanted.

AGUIRRE said that there was a time in which BATISTAmaneuvered. He gave concessions to the sugar workers and he used
»72™^e union aPP^atws which was' in the hands of his government.
BATISTA was supported by the United States Legation in these
maneuvers. However, the Communist Party exposed and countered

: these maneuvers. .
-

Then he said that there was the problem of how the Com-munist Party could reach those masses influenced by PRIO (ph) (for-derly a leading politician in Cuba) . He said that PRIO had wideinfluence among a large section of the people.

* ,. ^ AOTIRRE went on to explain why the Communist Party con-ducted a .campaign against individual acts of terror. He said
that the terror was used indiscriminately. Railraods, buses,
theaters, and so on, were bombed indiscriminately. People werehurt and became resentful. For example, when big' headlines
would appear stating that fifty pedple were killed in a bomb
explqsion, the people would blame the Communist Party members.
They would think that the Communists were responsible. He wenton to say that many. of these bombings were pure provocations whichwere set off by BATISTA in order to get the 'people to become

*

antagonistic toward the, Communists. However, most of the terrorwas genuine. He explained to what extent some of this individualterror was used and why it was bad. He cited the following example;

„ 4 ^
Aa eneinee*> works someplace. He wants a raise in pay.He is refused. He sees no other way out but to make a bomb an*throw it. Therefore, the Communist Party lad t© conduct anideological struggle. This was most important in order to exposethxs method of individual terror or anarchism.

« 4^. ^ AGUIRRE then went into a discussion of the role of theUnited States diplomats in Cuba. He said that during the upris-ing of the sailors, thousands of sailors were involved. TheUnited States interfered. Even though the Cuban fleet was
sympathetic to the people, and was, in the main. aati-BATISTA
Lwa

f .

the United States Ambassador who asked the Navy to calloff this revolt. This proved ~» and we saw to it that the peopleunderstood this — that the United States was not neutral.

pt%5^i&r^^x^%'^
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^^ ^ He
-
said that the Communist Party was against militaryPutshism. The Communist Party influenced the rank-and-file ofthe Navy and then criticized the method used by the Naval officers.That is, the starting of a Putsh and then calling it off. How-ever, when some of these Naval officers were later arrested, theParty

;
gave them support and gave publicity to and exposed theterror of BATISTA and the military. While it was not easy forthe Communist Party, the Party exposed the interference of the0n*ted states Ambassador. United States imperialism maneuvered

o?2i«m. eh the Leeation » looked for personalities to replace
BATISTA. However, they were looking for people who were loyal tounited States imperialism.

u* „,,, *iJ
hen

*
A
?F

IRRE d
i
scussed the April, 1958, general strike.

He said this strike was doomed to failure from the very beginning,since there can be no real unity without the Communist Party.
?
ome

, °£ *he P©<>Ple who made up the united front were looking moreto Washington for assistance than to the people. Some of themwere maneuvered into accepting the election proposals of BATISTA.But the Communist Party exposed this. They showed that BATISTAtalked one way and acted another.
«»**o»

During the middle of 1958, the Communist Party reachedthe masses and exposed BATISTA'S faked elections. They showedhow he locked out the opposition, and pointed out that some ofthe most prominent exiles were not in; Cuba and could hot partici-pate. Therefore, the elections, if hSId, and they were held,would only help BATISTA and United Stites imperialism.

Next, AGUIRRE said that the Communist Party began towork to arm the people and to educate them. Then the struggleassumed a-different character. The Party supported those 'peopleclose to the masses, even though their ideology and viewpointson tactics were not in agreement with those of the Communist
Party.. The Party helped to set up a militia, organized the par-tisans, etc. When. the hit-arid-nm tactic was used, it was toomuch for BATISTA. He tried to fore? a battle in which his forceswould be superior. He never succeeded in this. The Party hadconcluded that this July movement was a mass movement. Theyworked in this movement. They fought its shortcomings and sup-ported the Left wxng in this united July 26th movement.

r* -.j
He said that the army is now based on the partisans.

J
cou

7.
arm more of tlle Partisan' workers and peasants, but it isshort of arms. The Party is working in the trade unions andamong the masses generally, explaining the, Party position and
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spreading the Party influence. The peasants are one-half ofthe population of Cuba. Therefore, work among these peasants is
«?«i.i

mpo^iant# Mter the overthrow of the dictatorship of
MACHADO, the Communist Party began to work among the peasants.
There is not enough land in Cuba unless the estates are dividedup and, the land is taken away from the Americans. During thislong struggle, the Party had lost many people as a result of
imprisonment, torture, death, etc. They worked under difficult
conditions, especially during the partisan war. The peasants hadlearned to appreciate the. Communists because the Communist Partyorganized them. There are some things which cannot be publicized.But the partisans helped us. They understood us. They used toprotect us. In La Vegas (ph) the Party was very active becausewe had prepared the peasants and this was one of the most impor-tant bases. This made it possible to work among other sections
of the peasantry in other areas.

Continuing, AGOTRRE said that the present situation in
the Communist Party has certainly improved and is good. The Com-munist Party is now legal, it has opened up a national head-
quarters, and has opened tip headquarters in the provinces also.
Some United States journalists, through the press in the United
States, are carrying on a campaign -against us and are influencing
some Cubans. But these journalists are, hot getting away with
it. because the masses answer them and say that the Communists
have spilled their blood and they also hav<T rights.

In
, *fSard to the question of hew attitudes and relation-

ships toward the Soviet Union, this problem, which is being dis-torted by the Americans, is hot so clear to the people as yet.The Communist Party re-occupied the premises which' contained theheadquarters of the Communist newspaper. Wide possibilities forcontinuing Party work exist. The Party has how grown to 100,000
members. Both peasants and soldiers are constantly joining theCommunist Party.

..,
In concision, AGUIRRE said that the* situation is not

all well. The imperialists are preparing counter-measures. Itwould be foolish to believe that the imperialists accept the pre-
\ sent situation as it exists in Cuba. The CASTRO government has
\ ,asked the United States military missions to get out of Cuba.
fASJHtO^was helped by other Latin American Communist Parties and
he, CASTRO, thanked them for their help. Now he wants help* for

V 1

more.arms.

» 6
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AGUIRRE ended his speech with a few slogans such as
"Long Live^the Proletarian Revolution", and so on.

Remarks of POMPEYOImARQUEZ; National Secretary r
of the Communist Party of Ymfignelft—>^.

~

—

'
; '-' - ^ / â

The next speaker was POMPEYO MARQUEZ, National Secretaryof the Communist Party of Venezuela. He said that the struggles
of the last years were struggles against the military dictatorship.
At first, these were of a Putchist character. Only as late as
1958 were there general strikes of a political character which werequite broad. He said. that four Parties participate in the united
front. The program. is clear. It depends upon broad support ofthe Social Christian Party and the Communist Party. In general,
the program consists of the following two points: (1) The over-.throw of the dictatorship; and (2) The establishment of Consti-tutional liberties.

v ^ „
He went on to say that this dictatorship was in thehands of an unpatriotic bourgeoisie, consisting of some feudal

barons and industrialists who are agents of United States imper-
ialism. They were supported by United States imperialism and
they, in turn, supported the United States war preparations, as
well as war against the people pf Venezuela and war against
Socialism.

^ ?e said that the mi*itary dictatorship was corrupt.
It bought lands for a song. It took over the lands. All national •

contracts were based on personal signatures. The dictatorship
turned ever all^of these riches to eighty United states imperial-xst firms in all. These firms plundered Venezuela.

Next, MARQUEZ said that all of the classes, outside ofthe corrupt group, were dissatisfied with the dictatorship. Eventhe landlords were dissatisfied. Of course, the workers were
dissatisfied. They demanded trade union rights arid higher wages.
The peasants were dissatisfied arid they wanted land. Even withinthe army there were feuds and contradictioris. The bulk of thearmy was against the repressive organs of the dictatorship. Thepolice were organized along Gestapo lines. They even arrestedarmy people and tortured them. The United States military mis-sion controlled everything and was very much involved in thisrepression.

. ... « ?en MRQUEZ asked, What were the politics of the Com-munist Party at that time? The Party fought for democratic freedom

E
!:;&-' 'ff.^.Tt^ l. _.,., !
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and the unity of all who want to fight the dictatorship. The
Party urged the formation of an anti-imperialist front. But, atthe same time, the Party told the workers that they should form
trade unions in order to strengthen themselves. The Communist
Party even worked to neutralize sections of the bourgeoisie, suchas manufacturers, bankers, and so on, who were suffering from
the oppression and the (plundering of the dictatorship of United
States imperialism.

*u „ ..
^e Communist Party said that all should unite againstthe dictatorship and keep in reserve or hold back ideological

differences. The most important thing is the formation of the
broadest united front. After we set up the new democratic govern-ment, we should work out a new program; But first of all, we haveto overthrow the dictatorship and give freedom to all. The Com-m
u !!J £

a
f
ty

?}d ^arry on *** ideological campaign to show thatthe dictatorship depended on the feudal classes. Within theParty there were tendencies against a broad united front . SomeCommunists wanted to fight the democratic elements, even ifthese were against the military dictatorship. In the main, how-eyer, the Party remained firm, and had' organizati®n and influencein those organizations which were allowed to exist legally.

The Communist Party carried on a lot of political workparticularly in the democratic unions. Our cadre was trained in'the struggle. When the Junta was first established* the masses
supported it and gave it strength. The Communist Party saw aneed for participation in the elections and a need to use the '

elections to smash the dictatorship and give
;
the people a chanceto mobilize and gain experience. United states imperialism wasagainst the overthrow of the dictatorship. We saw the necessity

for one candidate. The United States imperialists had experiencesin Columbia, when the Columbians overthrew their dictatorship.
The imperialists knew how the opposition overthrew that dictator-ship and they were afraid of a repetition in Venezuela. The
United States imperialists, through their agents, wanted to par-ticipate in guiding the development of the situation in Venezuela.They even contacted the opposition to the dictatorship,

4J *t. ^ Sen MRQUEZ talked about the November 21st strike. Hesaid that this strike was decisive. During that period, the Com-
t £o

n
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mass*s, participated in meetings, etc.He stated that the Communist Party is now growing in some of the
i workers' neighborhoods. It is growing among the students, womenand even sections of the bourgeoisie. It has great influence and,to a degree, some control. During street demonstrations, the

•at £} m
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Communist Party played an important role and the mass enthusiasm
was great. The police changed their attitude. Most of : the
chiefs had fled. ,

Then he stated that in the strike of May, 1957, it was
the printers who gave the signal for more strikes arid later for
the general strike. The stress was placed on the economic demands.
But the Communist Party said that this should really be a people's
strike against the dictatorship, too. On January 21st arid 22nd,
the big strike paralyzed Caracas; Armed citizens committees,
which included Communists, were set tip. On January 23rd, the
dictatorship wasi/ended. The Air Force joined the armed uprising
and MARC^EREZ&TtMENEZ fled. \}~ N% , .,. L "Posing

After that, the Comm^unisT^Pal^"t©ld^the people that
they were now living in a new situation. By that time, the Com-
munist Party was already legal. But the Communist Party was riot
prepared for all the major tasks. The Communist Party called for
a free press and for all freedoms. The fliers who participated
in the revolt were praised. But the Communist Party only gave
some conditional support to the Junta. The Communist Party
began to work to rebuild the labor movement. 'Four months later
the Communist Party was proved correct.

He continued by speaking about the role of the Communist
Party

« He said the Communist Party was the organizer of the
revolt. The* Communists were the leaders on tie street. We gave
the political line. We emphasized and spoke of unity. But we
made some mistakes which resulted in the opposite of unity.' We
counter-posed the USSR versus United States] imperialism too early.
Some of the mistakes which were committed were childish." For
example, we. used to criticize the masses fete- not being clearer in
their understanding of the imperialists. ,The agents of imperial-
ism used this criticism against the Communists.

Referring again briefly, to the military dictatorship,
MARQUEZ said that the dictatorship of JIMENEZ was a tool of United
States imperialism. JIMENEZ was decorated by the United States
State Department and by the American military. He was not
decorated for his heroism. He gave Venezuela's most valuable
lands to United States imperialists. The Communist Party did not
have a concrete program of daily demands. We just wanted more
anti-war and anti-imperialist programs. We wanted a Junta led by
the working class. We even asked for the dictatorship of the
workers and peasants, and this was the most serious sectarian
error. These errors originated in the Underground — that is,

^s»;,?^^-^ ,
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while the Communist Party of Venezuela was underground. By wayof comment, since the MACHADO .brothers were not in Moscow toattend the 21st Congress of the CPSU, it may be that they were apart of the underground leadership which is being blamed for theerrors of the Communist Party of Venezuela.

Continuing, MARQtJEZ said, At that time we had only 350Communist Party members. If we had had more members, we would nothave made these sectarian errors. The Communist Party could nothave the hegemony of the people, except by winning and leading
the people in practice. All other progressives should be
influenced before the Party obtains hegemony. The Party has tofight for hegemony. It has to influence a lot of people before
it can claim leadership. However, the Communist Party did givethe lead to the anti-imperialist slogans, even if it went too
far on some occasions. At that time, there were 4,000 politicalprisoners xn the country * After it recognized its mistakes, theCommunist Party's influence spread, of course, we had a big
ideological battle inside the Party. We learned from the 20thCongress of the CPSU and from the Chinese *Communist Party how touse self-criticism and how to fight' the cult of the personality.The Party strengthened itself ideologically and organizationally.Now we do not just work in the four-Party Junta. We work in allmass organizations, in the trade unions, among the women, theyouth, etc. Therefore, the Communist Pastry is represented
through other organizations.

* * ^ The Communist Party is very active in mass work. In±act, the Party took over a trade union headquarters by becominga part ©f the leadership. The Party also began to give leader-ship to the peasants and began to form a ©feasants league. Thismass work allowed us t.o get out of the crisis and t© begin ouractivity among the factory workers. The Communist Party is firstamong the trade unions. It is also first among the students.We recommended that the students get into the factories for atleast a year. They are doing this. Our work in t&@ factories
is our chief reason for growth and influence.

Then he described the propaganda work in the factoriesby means pf leaflets, shop papers,, etc. He said that unlike pre-viously, they are now doing work in the provinces. He said. Weare not neglecting the provincial areas. We are sending Partypeople there. We are strengthening the Party in the provinces.This strength of the workers- and peasants movement, these strikesthis organization of the people, prevented the reactionaries fromoverthrowing the more democratic regime. There were two such
StJjCI.kgs in, 1957

«
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aid tise «ni*ed front had its limitations. Butin the elections the Communist Party put forth a program for
?™?«i ?°' In °???r to sPrea<i its influence, it raised the fol-lowing slogans: (1) For a democratic government; (2) For anti-feudalism and anti-imperialism; and (3) Cancellation of theconcessions to imperialism. That is, a review of the economicagreements and all other agreements with the imperialists.

These were agitational slogans. While we still utilizethese slogans, which were advanced in 1958, we have added newslogans such as the following; "Nationalize Industry", "Guaran-*ees
4
for

, *J
e Natural Resources", and "An Agrarian Program". Weutilized these new slogans in the elections.

* ^ !??
ere were tiP'ee candidates for President who hadagreed to this program and to these slogans which were just men-tioned. In fact, there was no opposition to this program, but

+£ i^f^ n
?
6dS *° be *** into Ufe ' We "tillaSfl the Elections

tZrl^ **** slogans are not enough. Whiie we were halting andexposing the enemy, the reactionaries were still strong and

111 p»;+<2
e C

?r^nist Party became a swt <* Visiting forum for
tii*^ T a

Jecame a sort of rallying center and even otherParty leaders would visit the Communist Party. However, thereis also a big anti-Communist movement which is utilizing theusual issues, such as the issue that Communists are agents ofx&e soviet Union, etc. They are also ^tUabing the archives of
2^+£°J=

Ce/2 ??
lng thenu Then MARQEfEZ said that the Communist

2SJI* 5
c
;
nducti^. a campaign against foreign loans. The Com-munist Party now has demands which can -be characterized as dailvdemands for unemployment, higher wages, better working eonditions

ttf^tZl ??
re

f?>
000 Communist Party members as of iSsToctoberand at that time there were also 33,000 members in the youth

tllTllTlTU He *feen sald that they &ave more members now thanthey had at that time.
*««*«

*4n u
Aeco*d}ng t© MARQUEZ, the Communist Party of Venezuela

S™ 5
aS

-,?
a
?£

s
5
ortcomings which it is trying to correct in theface of all the tasks and the needs. He talked about the lastPlenum of the Communist Party of Venezuela. He said that manypeople were involved. The Plenum lasted for six days. At onetime, 62 people were involved, while at a later period 92 people

JE^lS^,, 55 r?5ioned the
-

lotion results during the
III^SirS +EJ*J?

iat therVas only. one opposing, revisionist,who asked that the people leave the Communist Party because theCommunist Party was not meeting its tasks. According to MAROUEZthis revisionist was rebuffed and that was that.
makQUEZ,

- 11 -
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MARQUEZ said that there are many theoretical problems
dealing with the question of national independence. He said, We
are now working on a Party program but it was the mass work
which united our leadership. There was very , little self-criticism
in the underground. Now, however, there is collective work in
th<a**B®lit Buro. We had an opposition in the Party which controlled
the underground apparatus and- hindered the work of the Party.
This group committed many mistakes of a revisionist and sectarian
character. Now, .the Party has a better perspective. It recog-
nizes the needs of the masses. It is against sectarianism, it
is not only against sectarianism, but against the Right danger
also. For three months things looked bad in the Communist Party.
But now the outlook for unity is good. We are resolving all
differences and whatever differences do exist, they are not basic
differences. We are not only working on a basic program, but are
working on a minimum program for a united front. There are some
new elements which cannot be ignored, if we are to strengthen
democracy. It should^ be remembered that 47% of the vote cast
was against ROMDLOJ^TANCOURT. As a result of this big vote ;

against him, BETANCOURT has been compelled to compromise. iZUiJ

The Communist Party is really the second Party in the
country. It has four Senators and seven Congressmen. He stated
that he could not foresee the overthrow of the regime. He said
that the fleet definitely favors the Constitution, as does the
army, in the main, including a part of; the officer corps. He
said there are still some anti°Communist officers in the army
who should be replaced.

He concluded by thanking all the Parties, particularly
those of Latin America and the Soviet Party, for their international
solidarity, and for being patient and listening to the problems
of the Venezuelan Party.

Remarks of a Delegate from, the
Communist Party _of Portugal

A delegate from Portugal, whose name was not given,
took the floor and greeted this Latin American meeting. He then
said that the Communist Party. in Portugal has been underground
for 31 years and that they face many difficulties as a result of
the repression. He said that there are a thousand people in
jail and all of these are political prisoners. Further, two
members of the Polit Barb are in prison. Some members of the
Communist Party have been in prison for eighteen to twenty years.

" 12 *=>
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4 . . .
R& went on to describe a growing opposition against thedictatorship in Portugal, and said that this opposition is takingon mass: proportions and even involves sections .of the bourgeoisie.

It is reaching a point where the repressive measures will not beable to cope with the opposition.
, He said that there are stories

circulating that even the Vatican is counselling the dictator-
ship to ease up or else there will be an outburst, which may
result in a revolution. This delegate then pointed ©ut thatdespite all the repressive measures against it, the. Communist
Party is still the most formidable opposition.

« ^'Hlen &e urged aH those present, as representatives ofmany Parties, to inaugurate a campaign of pressure to help
release some of the people who are in prison.

Report of the Resolutions Committee

Next, there was a report from the Resolutions Committee.
The report was made by LUIS CORVALAN LEPPE, of Chile. Included
among the authors of this resolution were RODNEY ARISMENDI, ofthe Communist Party of Uruguay; 6ER0NIM0 ARNEDO ALVAREZ, of
Argentina, as well as CORVALAN.

QORVALAN read from this main resolution. It is beingparaphrased here in essence. It starts vltb tie question of Amer-ican imperialism, it states that United States imperialism eon-txnnes its policies of nuclear armaments and preparations for '

war, and that imperialism rules over Latin America. Further, that
it is^ necessary to struggle against the rule of United States
imperialism. More initiative needs to be shown in the struggle
in Latin America against atomic war, emphasizing that the strugglefor peace is the main task.

ss

Then the resolution indicates that Argentina (it is notknown whether by this it is meant the Argentine Communist Party
or people inspired by the Argentine Party) will organize a con-
ference for peace during this coming year. Then the resolution
goes in to the listing of the provocations of United States
imperialism in Guatamala, Argentina, Mexico, and so forth. Itthen emphasizes that United States imperialism interferes every-where. It states that it is necessary to carry on a strugglefor freedom against imperialism and the stooges of imperialism.

• ^Lir ,
S n

f
cessa3?y *© carry on a struggle for the release ofpolitical prisoners in all countries where people are being con-fined, including prisoners in Central and North America.
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^f® resolution then proposes the calling of a congressof the people of Latin America. Further, that mSk a cong^Isf
?LJ £?°?Ie^in Latln A*6**®* b© scheduled for the middle of1959. That the preparations should start in April. That thiscongress be a congress for all people who are interested in the
?«222

m
* 1*?**?^? evasion of their countries and who areinterested in the independence of all Latin American countries.That no one who believes in this would be excluded from such acongress. That if this congress could not be turned intd.an

2J5i"j!
perla

Ji
st con&ress as such, that preparations would be

SSfLfor another congress which would be an anti-imperialist con-
£2 t^J\lfee Preparations, all Latin American Communist Partiesare asked to gather factual material on the resources of their
™fnJ! Ill

concessions given to imperialists in economic agree-ments, prices being paid under these economic agreements, etc.
JKS!

6^ P
*J

the W?stion of peace into the center of ? all ofthese preparations. That this anti-imperialist congress, whether
i?*S2 +* achieved ^ t&e *oldlag of one congress o* will ,neces!
«™?f SS ^n^ss

f
s
i
would also display, solidarity with thepeople who live in Latin American countries under dictatorships.

Then the resolution listed some possibilities of lead-ing persons who could initiate such a congress. The suggestionwas thrown out that perhaps a person like FIDEL CASTRO, of Cuba-

T^^^tstSS' J?\^f^Sa
» ©3? other persons of a^sirnifar fype-eould

hFS!6*^ a^^ess - " was indicated that an effolt should
lii^$ nt?itZL

t0 in
!ff

est Parliamentarians and intellectuals to
?£L L™™ X

??T
,

i
tt

S
eB wherever possible in preparation forthis congress. All trade union leaders, educators, etc., ' would

^/rl$t«»° aS6y 7**$ f
ls

t
inTite peo*»le feoja ««• United Statesand Canada, and a few friends from Asia and Africa. A congresslike this could be held in Havana ©r Caraeasi

congress

««*«««.+«JJe
J°i£

owing Communist Parties are responsible for the
S£ SJ S!iS «£. ^e congress j The Communist Party of Cttba/ the

of vfnSuela!
Brazil, the CP of Argentina, and the CP

in* *ha* nShL«
&
St,

r®P°rte^ SKSgested to the people at this meet-
2S+ !2L?f ?

apLtfeey cou
l
d Prepare a preliminary list of impor-tant people in their countries who could be invited to such acongress. That they should do this within the next day or twoor, in any case, before leaving Moscow. As to where such a ™wi*

S1ZJSJH iSi' ^is wil1 be deeided ^™ 8bfcSLSSt
a
pS;of Argentina holds its congress scheduled t© start April 18, 195!
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Haybe it will even be held in Argentina, if, for example, FBONDIZIshould endorse such a congress.
««««*«•*

Additional
, Resolutions

There was a suggestion that a resolution be spread
everywhere and this suggestion was adopted as a suggestion ofthis meeting. This resolution would give suppbrt to the Cubanpeople. It would give support to their uprising and to the ruleof government they established.

^ , „ ^A brief motion was then introduced and this motion
Jhanked the CPSU for making it possible for the Latin AmericanParties to get together so that they could meet without hinderance •

or repression. Naturally, this motion was passed.

Next, a resolution on trade union work was introducedand read very hurriedly. This resolution tin trade union workpointed put the need for a trade union center in Latin America
J
n °rder to devel°P more solidarity between the trade unions inLatin America. The resolution stated that this trade union cen-ter would stress the following: National independence, higherwages

» better working conditions, and the right to organize. Itwould take up the question of the; need for some unemployment
relief- and how to ease unemployment

.

+ ij
The delesates who would come to such a trade union cen-ter could establish closer contact between Communist Parties andthe Communists in the various countries of Latin America couldwork out their own demands. On the basis of working out theirown particular demands, they could ask for representation insuch a trade union center, it also recommended that such atrade union center publish a magazine; • This magazine would only

if Jti^Q of this trade miion ©enter, but it would be good inthe fight against United States imperialism. The trade union
resolution pointed out that this Latin American trade union cen-ter could later affiliate with the World Federation of Trade
unions. In the?,meantime, it was suggested, in this resolution,
that the World Federation of Trade Unions strengthen its Secrettariat by placing more people from Latin American trade unionson this body.

^ ^ a.
A Pr°P°sal was made in regard to how contacts would bemade between one Party and another in Latin America, it was sug-gested that Latin America be divided into three zones; namely:North, South and Central. That there will be no formal organization.
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That while the Communist Parties in Latin America may get togetheron a zonal basis from time to time, the contact will still bf
fJ!

eL^ty aad Part?' ******. that Mexito will be rSpSn-sible for somo par.ts of Central America, other countries would
^SSf^T* c2lumbia <>* Venezuela, and Argentina woufd Se" thecenter for some Parties which are further South.

+« «M,,ie?i it was proposed that they establish a commission
jLiiPJfi! E* edi* these resolutions and motions, it was sug-gested that they be turned over to ALVAREZ for editing.

u-va-i* fcrt„
d
?
RVAL

*
N sa

i?
tha* each Par*y w111 have to decide for

ttltlLi°L ?4Ct °™th* main solution; how to put it into™£^e
*2?

lif
f '

If a Particular Party is legal, it can do
JfJJJ,*

1* ft
one "**'• " a Party is illegal it will haveto decide what it can do and how much it can do.

r.aaa r.* +„ i
bi

f.
debate on the floor followed. This fignt was in

*?5E2 1° J
OW **« ?*fii resolution of this meeting would be trans*mitted to the participating Parties.

trans

i *4 ?
ir?* of al*» COBVALAN pointed out that the main reso-

H i?L°
e
!
dS

+i° 5\edi*ed - ^ther, that this document will not
itJS^itT^**^

d
u
le
f
at

!
s Present at this meeting because it

SiifiJ «lll iitu
h
t
hands

f
f tfee "en«»y" and just think what it

£*S
d
JJ

ean
r
f*the > "enemy" knew in advance that the CommunistParties in Latin America are initiating congresses in Eati'S

i%tl ?Z
S
5
C
?

as *hose described in this resolution. It was agreedthat the delegates to this meeting should be given the essence of
JEl Se Lr

^?i?
tion< ?"??«» tfeat for W»b circulation i?

InJLSj^I^*!ten comPletelF» leaving out some of the concrete
S?S?i«n?* ^/e^itten, it will merely ^oint out the general
liiSJ 9 ln

.
>atin America and why it would be good if people got

^S^^ifT*?**,*?8 text <# the resolution, after it ?f
S

Ita t^rrHI*** ^S in Pe USSfi so tIiat P*#l* can consult it

S?+h2
P
L2JS55f

a *?

"

n
!f f

rom " *"*** having the entire text
ZlJt Z«!°»

Ution
.,ft,.

theif P°ssessio«. The Latin American dele-gates were assured that they will get the essence of this reso-

Sf£°?he
S
DSsI

S01ae ^^ ^ ^ able *° mkke DOteS be*°^ **»?

, ««4 «* (parenthetically speaking, GEROKIMO ALVAREZ stated ina private conversation that he was rushing back to AreKtina Thereason for this was that he wanted to see if the CoSist Party
£ £B

!±?
a 2** h°ld itS conSress in April on a legal bSisT Ifso, it would be necessary to make preparations for this congress!
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He
. f

*

id that he would give more details concerning the congressof the Communist Party of Argentina to JAMES JACKSON.)

Remarks of SERGEI KALISTRATOVieHmOMONOVSKY T

u.^ ^ J
At this time

» ROMONOVSKY, QtjfeheCentrai" Committee of

aSoWTOeTtarld Youth Festival, which is scheduled to be held inVienna, Austria, during the summer of 1959. He said that somegovernments are trying to interfere and, if possible, to sabotage
Hi JSfiii*!!*!^

1*- The maln PPosi*ion or interference is from
JJl+?5i?^?J*

tes
'
w
fftern Germany, and Austria. He said thefestival will open with a big mass meeting. The festival willlast for ten days. As a part of the festival, there will be

on°fh!
S
i°«?i I??! ?"' In

.

othep words
>
pe°Ple w111 be gatheredon the basis of their professions, their hobbies, etc. They are

°^f?
n±

fi
ng ** art comP©tition, exhibitions, sport programs, etc.

«5tZ it
e*Pense f

or eacI* delegate to the festival will be $5.00
^ SJJ'*!5®L

ar
f ?

oln
f

to reduce this expense to $1.00 and $2.00

difficulties
American delegates because of their economic

Then he said that the Socialist countries will invitelarge groups to visit the Socialist countries, of course, thbsewho are
J
lnvited w111 have their fare paid to these countriesand their expenses paid while in these countries. He said thatbe does not know how many will be invited. Sixty might beinvited to Rumania, other countries may invite a correspondingnumber. ^After the festival, there is going to be a meeting ihPrague, Czechoslovakia, of the Federation of Democratic Youth.

Remarks of ALCIRA DE LA^Wa Qjf -, <
, T, „

:
^ fa, 5 5 1 o.

The next speaker was ALCIRA DE LA PENA. She was theonly woman present at this meeting and insisted on speaking a fewminutes about the activities of women, she gave a report on the
?o«f?

S
S°
ngress held in ^^o8 Aires in J*!? (either 1957 or1958}

.
She pointed out that twelve Communist Parties from LatinAmerica were present and discussed the importance of fighting for

Remarks of «DBICHKiy (ph) ; president of 1 • -. , t

the Institute, of Marxism-Leninism
'-— ™ -1Z

T .n1n1aM 22fS5% ?fvJs the President of the Institute 6f Marxism-Leninism, stated that this institute is doing a lot of scientific
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historical work. They are compiling all kinds of documents and
original manuscripts on the history of the International Communist
movement* Many manuscripts are available. They Save as many as
10,000 copies of such documents. The institute has a large
library on the labor movement and on the socialist movement. He
would suggest that the Parties avail themselves ©f this library
and utilize these scientific studies of Commuhism. He said they
are going to publish a volume in which, in summary, they will
tell what they have and what they are doing.

/
By way of comment, these people were filling in because

OTTO/.KUUSINEN was not present. KUUSINEN was in attendance at
this meeting for a short time; during the morning session, and
then left and did not return until approximately 6?O0 P.M. or
7:00 P.M.

Remarks of M. B^MITIN \i0!>^ ^ n >.,„ , j f\ !,,^ ! . „f -the C f

4^ *v
M
I ?l

MITIN, member of the CCCPSU; was tEeTexi %ea^ef. "

He said that the CCCPSU is gla3 to listen to the discussion of the
problems of the Latin American countries. Obviously > he said,
you ean Judge from the discussion that, you have -Parties which are
working and creatively carrying through Marxism-Leninism. Hesaid he can see that these Parties breathe proletarian inter-
nationalism and that they are carrying, ©n a struggle against
revisionism, dogmatism arid sectarianism. It is also clear thatbig movements for independence and freedom are developing in
mos* Lat±n A*6**6*"1 countries and that many dictators occupying
positions of power are already in history.. It is also clear
that the Communist Party is acting as the vangissard of the working
class in these Latin American countries. He said this should
make all Communist parties happy, and it makes the Communist

'

Party of the Soviet Union particularly happy to note this progress.

Remarks of OTTcrMJUSIMEN j?u <-, >
f \

MITIN was followed by OTTO KUUSXNEN, member of the Pre-*,
sidinm ofJb&eJXCSSKL*. To avoid a disturban@e durlng^fcise-iaeeting^
the rostrum for KOUSINEN was set up in the ba«sk of the hall.
Prior to this, the chair was located in the fr@nt of the hall.

Speaking from notes, OTTO KUUSIN1N opened his remarks
by saying that he is glad to greet a gathering of so many Com-
munists from Latin America in the capital "of the USSR. He
said, We are getting acquainted and we, t©@ s of the CPSU, are"
learning* He said this meeting was different than any meeting
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©ver. seen before. Suck activity was unknown in the daysof the Comintern. It is a great pleasure to meet with all of

you and listen to your activities. Such growth and such work is
important. He said, What can we tell you? Perhaps very little
because: you know the situation in! your country better than we
do. Then he said, Imagine the Yugoslav revisionists. They try
to tell everyone what to do. Imagine talking that way to you.You ,who, follow Marxism^Leninism, who creatively carry through
the Party line based on Marxism-Leninism and defend it. But thediscussions help and we all learn a little something from thesediscussions. He said, I want to show you the difference betweenthe old days and the present. In. the days when the Comintern'
tried to tell all the Parties what to do.

We had all sorts of representatives of the Comintern
in Germany xn 1923, when the uprising took place. But preciselybecause we tried to tell the German Party what t© do from theoutside, there was a wrong estimate ©f the situation and therevolution was defeated. The Parties of Communism in the presentday are more self-sufficient. They are living "and working in anew situation. Look &t Cuba. Not long ago, the Cuban comradestold us of their coming victory. We did not even think it wascoming s© soon.

i*. -4 Tfaen he comPa2>ed the Cuban situation t© the situationin Russia just prior to the revolution when the Czar still ruled.He said, As long as yom. have r@©ts among the masses, they will
guarantee success. You know, just prior to October, when tie"

'*"

Czar was stxll in power, on the surface the rulers looked strongand powerful. But it did not take long for the masses, under theleadership of the Party, to do away with Czarism.

• * •.« -
lhen he sald the Prestige a£ United States imperialism

*S
f®

c
f
ininS« I* feas lost prestige and power in the Far East,

xn Africa, and now United states imperialism is losing prestige
and power in Latin America. In fact, United States imperialism
does not boast of its strength any more as it did a while ago.
This is because the world now has two systems and also because
the world now has a number of. countries who have thrown off theyoke of imperialism. How else would you explain the situation
xn Syria last year? Intervention on the part of imperialism inSyria was stopped. We know there were plans of a military natureup to the last detail. The Turks were supposed to mareh in andfight* But Unxted States imperialism had to' tell the Turks topull back. He said, United states imperialism sent its fleetinto the Mediterranean and troops into Lebanon. It was joined
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by the British, who invaded Jordan. What was their purpose? It
is clear they wanted to crash the new Iraqian Republic . What
happened? The imperialists in the end had t© beat a retreat andnow the prestige of United States imperialism has hit a low.
This affects the bourgeoisie of Latin America. If United states
imperialism goes ahead with aggression, it might get into a sit-
uation like Korea. In many of these countries there are sections
of the bourgeoisie which support United States imperialism, but
also let us remember that there are big sections of the bour-
geoisie which are anti-imperialist.

In this period, United States imperialism is reactionary
and so is the bourgeoisie which supports United States imperial-
ism. Such a bourgeoisie cannot be progressive, even if it is a
national bourgeoisie.

Then he went on to say that in Cuba and Venezuela thereare temporary regimes. But in politics, things cannot stand
still. Either people of a country progress and move forward, orreaction sets in. Objective historical circumstances give LatinAmerica great possibilities, but revolutions cannot be handled
with gloves. Situations need to be taken hold of and revolutions
need to go ahead,

•, ^ ^.
Tiien fee went ^^ the importance @f the 40th Anniversarv

celebration in the USSR and the Declaration of the twelve Com-munist Parties. He said, You should remember that this will bea document for the world Communist movement for many years tocome. The first task of the Latin American Communist Parties isto solve some of the inner problems and to begin to work in thetrade unions in Latin America. He said the trade unions couldbe the expression, of the fundamental international solidarity.
The second task is the importance of the liberation and independencemovement against United States imperialism, and Me would addT
parenthetically, against British imperialism. The third task
would be the economic and political problems as tk®j concern the
countries of Latin America. Egypt should be a good lesson. Aftertheir independence, they had to struggle against British imper-
ialism. After their revolution for independence from imperial*,
ism, the people followed through with economic demands, for
liberty, etc. When the people in one country statfft a strugglethey get support from others and other countries follow the
example. It is like the struggle against war. One country alonecannot do it, but many countries can stop it when they get together.
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?
t on to sfty that Peace is the main issue in LatinAmerica. This is not for the interests of the USSR. We are

„ T?
n
f !S

d
J.

wo can take care of ourselves. Every blow against
United States imperialism in Latin America is a blow for inter-national peace. The struggle against United States imperialism
is the main struggle for international freedom today.

t. j. «.
He went ±nto an emotional philosophical discussion

about the character of our epoch and our time. He said the firsthalf of the century was one of struggle and social revolution.
The Russian Revolution was the great thing in the first half of
5 ft-

centu^?* Now we have a to*1* Socialist system and the ruleof the working class, with Socialism established in more thanone country. Marxists do not have to talk idly, but they can '

point to the future. They can see Socialism develop and witnessthe tempo of Soviet development. They can witness the Seven-YearPlan and future perspectives will be fulfilled and will be
r
eci

?iT
e * Than we wil1 surpass Capitalism. We have the most

terrific economic perspective and the other Parties can pointto this perspective. People have suffered from wars. They will
f
ee

J*5i? Peaceful example of the Soviet Unitto* It is going tobe difficult for imperialism to offer a way out through war.
If imperialism tries a war, it can be stopped. Of course, thereis no guarantee of this. But theoretically speaking, war can beavoided. But if the imperialists do start a war, they are
finished

.

There are wide perspectives for the national liberation
movement unfolding in Asia, Africa and Latin America. But thereis no such wide perspective for imperialism in this century.

Imperialism, even without colonies, is still somethingto reckon with. But it has no perspective* This 1 is -our centurva century of revolutionary struggle and suffering, but, never-theless, our century. There will be a Communist era. That is
true, he said, in the near future. But it will not be as heroica period as ours is.

* *.u «™n he closed witi comradely and brotherly greetings

SSSqSSnS ®?1
' 4*! Sa±d

'
X brlng you meetings from Comrade

g

K?^DC
S?

V
» ^ho wislies you well* and from all of our leadership

Conresf
6 ^^ a11 S&ad greetinSs t& tfeis Latin American

When OTTO KUUSIMEN finished, he received a lot ofapplause. He is not a dramatic speaker, but what he talked about

<=• 21 -
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aroused these Latin Americans. The chairman got up in behalf of
this meeting and thanked the Central Committee, OTTO KUUSINEN,
etc., for all they have done for the Latin Americans.

«• 22 =
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FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-subB)

.SOLoJ)
"INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re CG letters and enclosures 3/8/59, including
photos furnished by CG 5824-S in connection with the 21st
Congress of the CPSU.

Documents and photographs should riot be disseminated
at the present time because to do so would pinpoint the
informant. Informant will be contacted to determine which
photos were publically issued by the CPSU and which were not.
The same applies to the documents contained in re Chicago
letter.

Again it is pointed out that CG 5824-S is the only
individual who has returned from CPSU Congress at this time
and any disclosure of materials should be made with this in
mind.

^
/

ALL INFORMATION GONTAIKfiD
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

£)- Bureau ^^
1 - Chicago
CNFmtf
(4)

AUERBACH

&'!??

" i &Ui ... iiwiiNw «*«&**«»«* «a*3»a»sas»r

<5 r?.1 1.3 1959

lU

Approved: Sent

£a Special Agent in Charge

5 5MAfi '&jm

-M Per

T """WU-wA »jj,' Jfj
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

^ICiASSJIICAIJOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM::

iFBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-Z011

F BI

Date: 3/16/59

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

1

\

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-428091

)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637).

C
SOLO
IS-C

Re CG airtel dated 3/10/59.

*1L INFORMATION COBTAIIM)
flBREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED

#WW
NYO is transmitting as enclosures to Chicago,

five, photographs of BORIS -NIKOLAEVICH IVANOV, Bufile
IO5-37428, NY file 105-284071, Second Secretary of
Russian Delegation to the UN. It is noted that IVANOV is
descriptively similiar to the individual mentioned on
pages 3-9 in reairtel.

It is noted IVANOV was observed using a
Restaurant as cover in meeting with ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG
on 9/22/58. Further, the code to be used in meet set
up. for CG 5824-S* includes phrase "Nikolai sends his
regards", a possible derivation of IVANOV s middle name.
IVANOV was known to have been out of the United States
during the period 2/8-21/59. In this regard it is noted
CG 5824-S* reported his contact with unknown individual
took place on 2/23.

Chicago is requested to exhibit enclosed
photographs to informant for possible identification.

—j> -^Bureau (100-428091) (RM) ^ lQ
"T""~ Chicago- (134-46-Sub B) (Ends. 5) (RM)
1 - New York (100-134637)

f ^wflw. «a«>«*«««i w*«wiew*

9 MAR 17 1959

RLP:KCM
(6)

gses£2&28&

AM

Approved:

5^ Spec

6 1 MAR 2 1959
J> ^ Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Rer

Jt
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'DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
)ATE 05-11-2011

ffiV&jtkV-i&z-

.

I
£»*_

* mil UMmto^^

ain'Jtext-pr code)

MAIL —- REGISTERED
^-/' .Jfi'ipfe.-"- "-'V-j^' -:v* -*- ,-'*'* * (Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

G, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copie^Wl
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report given by ."$&$

CG 5824-S* to SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer I "I '

'

I I
on Mkrch 9 and 10, 1959. This report pertains to a

meeting of Latin American delegates to the 21st Congress of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union

•

The mailing addresses for Communist Parties in Latin
America, which are referred to by CG 5824-S* in this report,
will be submitted by separate communication.

ML tWOHMATION CONTAIH38D

'UWE'ftf IS: UNCLASSIFIED - ATTPDDA .„
' tonk**?** n*ftAl±*J&* AUERBACH

C& - Bureau (Ends. 3)
1 - New York (134637) (SOLO) (Encl. 1)
1 - Chicago

PEC* 81
JEK/kw
(5)

$'$$$;, I
L~- ?&'& 'I

^-5 s^j

IS MAR £§Tl95S

A £ .^:^^

Will

iV

Hi

V

Approved;,.
r
.

55 MAS -J'«> W^ciaI A9ent in Char«.|
.M Per



FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 41
Page 44 —

- Duplicate
Page 45 ™ Duplicate
Page 4o~ ~ Duplicate
Page 47 —

- Duplicate
Page 48 ™ Duplicate
Page 49 ™ Duplicate
Page 50 — Duplicate
Page 51 ~ Duplicate
Page 52 ™ Duplicate
Page 53 ™ Duplicate
Page 54 ~ Duplicate
Page 55 ~ Duplicate
Page 56 —

- Duplicate
Page 57" —

- Duplicate

Page 58 — Duplicate
Page 59 —

- Duplicate
Page 60 —

- Duplicate
Page 61 — Duplicate
Page 62 ~ Duplicate
Page 63 ~ Duplicate
Page 64 —

- Duplicate
Page 65 —

- Duplicate
Page 103 ~ Duplicate
Page 104 ~ Duplicate
Page 105 ~ Duplicate
Page 106 —

- Duplicate
Page 1 07 —

- Duplic ate
Page 20 6 ~ Referral/Direct

Page 207 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 208 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 209 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 210 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 211— Referral/Direct
Page 212 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 213 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 214 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 215 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 216 —

- Referral/Direct
Page 217 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 218 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 219 ~ Referral/Direct



SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.

iailx « or aa
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fc
FBI

Date: 3/17/59

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTKT.

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

\
./

7

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

s4c,' new york (100-134637) (4i5)
6"
SQLCU'
"IS-C

be
b7C

BERHN IS JJHCLASSIFIED ~ v>

.On 3/17/59, NX" 694-S* advised SA l I

Jthat he had received.a note from pGENB^EENNIS, the
contents thereof to be transmitted immediately to CG $824-S*;
The note, concerning which the Bureau and Chicago were
£elephonleally advised on 3/17/59, is as follows;

"Following my conversation with Morris Friday and
Saturday, live had an opportunity to confer with my associates.

s "They are greatly concerned about the state of his
health; In view of this, and considering that the rigors of
winter still abound, we suggest—assuming that he is still at
home, recovering from the flu--that he take a, rest and a quiet
vacation away from the city for several weeks i

"This, of course, cancels the tentative appointment
for the week end;

"Morris* partner can handle the public relations, A ,

program in. the near future; "• ,r /K

"When you speak with Morris today, please-extend my
heartiest greetings and best wishes; Many thank!" *- : Jl

,

\
\

s

p

a

O
y

Submitted for lnformatj^nA^

- Bureau (100-428091) (Mfe. $
2 - Chicago (134-46rSub,B) (RIJ)

1 - m 134-91 (ADM) (415) •-

1 - M 100.134637^^.
ApB:msb (415) S&ftc~H ...
(*W. - - UPDATE

3 MAR 18 1959

@^vT/^iT

L->

Approved:

5 5 MAR II 195

Special Agent in Charge

&/&1 J\

Sent :

t
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**
Office Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

DATE: March 8, 1959

SUBJECT:

P
SOU)'
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

A
On March 6, 1959

-, SA JOHN E. KEATING received
through a blind post office box, which had been previously*
furnished to CG 5824-S*, the following items from the Daily
Review of Soviet Press, Translations Erom the Soviet Press,.
Published by Soviet Information Bureau: .

1.

2.

3.

4.

Vol. V, No. 21 (1074) dated January 26, 1959. Among
other items this item contains a press conference
by A. I. MIKOYAN.

Vol. V., No. 22 (1075) dated January 27, 1959. Among,
other items this issue contains an article entitled,
"Congress of the Builders of Communism" and a "Letter
from Old Bolsheviks to the 21st' Congress of the CPSU."

Vol. V., No. 25 (1078) dated January 30, 1959. This
issue contains the debate on the report of NIKITA
KHRUSHCHOV to the 21st Congress of the CPSU at the
sessions of January 29, 1959,

\ Vol. V., No. 26 (1079) dated January 31, 1959.
This issue contains the debate on the report of
NIKITA KHRUSHCHOV to the 21st Congress of the CPSU
at the sessions of January 30, 1959. It contains
the full text of the speech of L. I. BREZHNEV and
summaries of several other speeches,

4ty V

Vol. V., No., 28 (1081) dated February 2, 1959.
issue contains the following items:

This

L _

Open Letter to Supreme Soviet of the Union Republics.
Constituency Election Commissions.
Reply of N. S. KHRUSHCHOV to Appeal from Norwegian
Social Democratic Party.
Backbone of Mighty Socialist Economy/,/. &a<7 7
Italian Government Crisis /M> " f*s0 & 7-

'

-_ -The T?ay to Solve the German Problem},.,,
(MMTirr

2/- Bureau (Ends. 9) (RM) "^ *& MAR 181959 I lA ,

- New York (100-134637) (Ends. 9) tMy <5"*^
1 - Chicago Pf ——. .

•"-"

*

JEK-LMA *"^ ibiltHfViWfirW* v**w ***•»

$\ :(4) ^ HEREIHISUHC1ASSIFIS0

61MAR251959



<" *TANOAftOPOftMN0L«4 d
J Office NLenk^^rfdufn • united LJL/s government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

MR. A. H. BELMONT date: March48, 1959

si**

•
URITY -C

SAC Auerbach, Chicago, calledat 11:35 a.m. today (3/18/59)

I arid advised that he had an appointment to talk to the.informant

I (Chicago 5824) atnoontoday. He advised that the informant had been to

the doctor this morning; that the doctor says he has pneumonia, and

the doctor gaye him a shot of some kind of serum. The informant also

learned this ;roorn™ fr fh^v ,
, „ J

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tel*. Room __

_

HoUomgfl

,

\ty

I |
Auerbach said that the

miormant is definitely down in the dumps and isArery depressed and riot ^

at all well. During his discussion with Eugen^Dennis last week, Dennis A
;

told the informant that he should get out of Chicago and get some rest Qffi
for a few weektf to try to regain his health. The Russians also told the

^
informant that he should remain inactive and lunder cover for a period

shortly after his return to this country. The informant is talking in terms
lof taking a trip I

^5s informants wife is aj 30 a Bureau rmant

Auerbach recommended and asked for Bureau authority td^pay the.

t

rain *#
travel of the informant) I

as an
indication of Bureau appreciation for his efforts in developing information for
the Bureau in correction with his trip to Russia. Auerbach also asked^htat, if

possible, a teletype be addressed to him which he could exhibit to the informant
as an expression of the Director's appreciation for the informant's efforts.

Auerbach asked that advice,as to ttesesfcjvo requests reach him,before

noon Chicago time if possible;- . ~7&feX

AIL INTO™ CONTAINED
;^ $? C#®1 "^W^ (hU

ACTION: . P^llf^ *"^" -** ir Vr

Auerbach was authorized to offer to pay the transportation of the informant
and his wife for a trip, as requested. ^ 16 /^ - ^fjM^lGi

Attached is a suggested.teletype to Auerbach, whichjhe jmy
ig
^hibit to the

informants

:

_ ,4 MA

ENGL9SlJRE^^^r/
fyj35

^ y
JAS:ELf5)-

: *-/ tf-&& Ay

v

--&

9

8

a

1—Mr.
1—Mr.
1—Mr.

Belmont
Baumgardner
Thornton

/ ,tf

J&
1
) 1—Mr. J. S. JohnsonJRoom 331-OPO

55 MAR 25 1959

*
f
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CQ 134-46-Siib B,

Outrageous Decision, of International Basketball
federations

6. yol. V.^ No,, 12 (153) dated February 3, 1959 This
issue qontains the speech t>y Av B* ARtSTOV at thei
Extraordinary 21st Congresjs of the CPSU on January
31, 1959. \

7v Vol. V,, No. 13 (154) dated February 3, 1959. This
issue contains th£ speeph by A. !• MlkOYAN at *he
Extraordinary 21st Congress of the CPSU on January
31, 3L959I.

8. Vo;l r V.; No. 29 (1082) dated February 3
7

1959'. This
issue contains the, debate x>n the report of UIKITA
KHRUSECHOV to: the 21st Congress of tie CPSU at the
sessipns of February %1

1959

.

Also, received was a cppy of the Speech by-CJ6mrad£
A. JNf, §HELEPIN (Chairman of the Committee of State Security
a* the £p\incil of Minister pf the UvS;S.,R t ) at the Ext;ra-r

ordinary 2l^t Congress of the C.P.S.tf* on February 4, 1959,

Atie photostat cppy oi each of the iibov.e nine' iterts
are enclosed herewith to- t^e Bureau and- to the New ^dri Division

<

The Chicago photostat copies are' located in Chicago file
134-46-Suh B^IB 7,

- 2 -

V.
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&4zffice ^^fftoranditm • united states government

TO

FROM

MR. A. H. BELMi

MR. J. A. SEOO

O
SUB SOLO^

TERNAL SECURITY - C

date: March 17, 1959

Tolson
Belmont .
DeLoach.
McGuIxe _
Mohr_
Poisons m

Rosen
Tarsm

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tole. Room _*,
Hoitoman

.

Gaudy

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
PAIS?-r- 6 * BV Slfl?ffMf tog

I called Special Agent in Charge Auerbach, Chicago, today

(3/17/59), noting that Chicago/5824",had returned to, Chicago
1

Saturday afternoony Auerbach said the informant did return Saturday

afternoon; that the informant had a terrible cold, is running a feyer again, and

is not in good health at all, and/ as a consequence, Chicago has not been

able to spend any time with him, since hi£ return.
* *\

I told Auerbach we had heard from New York that NY 694 had been
instructed )>y Chicago .5824 to select a man as leg man for Chicago 5824,

but that NewYork had diplomatically suggested to NY 694 that he hold up on it

a.little, as New York might haye some suggestion which would be. of assistance;

that, in any event, NY-694 ought to touch, base with NewYork before any definite

steps are taken . I told Auerbach w6 had .given consideration to the feasibility of

working another informant into thitf situation as,l eg man for Chicago 5824,

but that we should not press: an informant on him; that, in. discussing the development
of his apparatus withj Chicago 5824, we should inquire if we can be of assistance

to him, in the selection.of a; man; if>so, we might be able to place someone in the

apparatus, with his: cooperation, but with.the clear .understanding that under no

circumstances would such: person or anyone else know .that Chicago 5824 is

collaborating with the Bureau; that contact with any person placed in the apparatus

*would have to come through Chicago 5824<or NY 694. Hiwas pointed.out that Chicago

should also' give thought to the possibility of the Selection of such a person if

Chicago; 5824 so desires, arid that Auerbach should,advise the Bureau immediately

of the results of his discussions*with Chicago '5824 .in this regard, as:well a^ the

results.of Chicago 5824rs discussionwith Dennis.

as tne

14/
Ih'this connection, Auerbach mentioned,the suggestion which Dennis made to

Chicago 5824 that he.take a few'weeks' rest.to try to get his health,back. Auerbach.
said that Chicago. 5824 would have to get some rest soon, .as he is in really poor
health at this time.

9fr -Q3U ,**\ s/, <?*&/*- M&
.SAC Auerbach will keep us advised. ^ ^ ^m

(4)
J°^

1—Mr. Belmont
l~Mr. Baumgardner
1—Mr. Thornton

5 5 MAR zf1959

(SEE ADDENpUM^g|2)

LsUD UPDATE .„/«/--
fife $kpj.
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont from Mr. Sizoo

Re: SOLO; IS - C

ADDENDUM ,- J. A. SIZOO:LL - 3/18/59

SAC Auerbach. called ttack.pn 3/17 and advised that after giving the

matter consideration in Chicago, he questioned.whether we should attempt

to put an informant in CMcago 5824,sapparatusaS'a leg man. He said-he

feared that this might adversely affect the security of;Chicago 5824 and'jtfY, 694

in the event, for any reason, the .third informant was exposed'. I pointed put

that I had previously indicated.the third .informant would have no knowledge of

the fact Chicago 5824 and NY 694 are informants'and that he would be
approached either by Chicago" 5824,or/NY 694, "without any indication of

Bureau interest and, therefore, it would not appearto endanger the,security

of the two top informants. However, I agreed that there' are arguments
.both pro and con on.this situation, and I asked that he submit his views
to the Bureau, along with certain other .suggestions: he.:is submitting for the

operation of this situation.

Auerbach also questioned' the desirability of having New1York .survey
the meeting- place for the 4/14/59 meeting of Chicago 5824. He was afraid

this might in; some way expose the Bureau' s interest.. I told Auerbach
that New Yxork'had done thismost discreetly and without in any way
identifying themselves as representatives of the Bureau and/that I saw
no "reason :tp be concerned because of this.

Auerbach said he' wals,putting a, letter to the Bureau in the mail
last night (3/17), furnishing;his' suggestions concerning this -.operation.

Auerbach:alsosaid he had,given further consideration, to the question

of having the informant sUbpoenaedjaibng with.others. who 'had taken trips to

Enrope.and.attended-the'ilst Congress, before the House Committee on

Un-American.Activities. He said he' thought it was desirableto leave.this

matter:a;s itnow^stands; for the-time -being; that he felt it would be better, if

it could>e* done,, to avoid the~
;
publitf appearance of -the informant. He. said he

was following it closely with the informant, .however, and would advise us more

specifically ofJus conclusion in the matter as soon as/the same was crystallized.

-2-
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FD-l-UtRev. 12-13-56)

o 6
FBI

&
Date: 3/9/59,.

Transmit the following in

i

„. AIRTEL
•Via

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

tj>

jr(

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

^JSROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

^SOLCv
^Itf-- C

@0T-EDFS

*****
,

f'iFi**r iTf.l!
,

?lf fTftgl

CG 5824-S* on 3/6 & 7/59 furnished information to
SA JOHN E. KEATING concerning the current phase of the Solo
operation. Enclosed herewith are four memoranda deaa.ingn.with
the 21st Congress of the CPSU. These memoranda are captioned
as follows:

1* Impressions, Comments and Opinions of CG 5824-3*
on the Aims, Purposes and Results of the 21st
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union.

2* Main Activities of CG 5824-S* While in Moscow
from January 18, 1959, to February 26, 1959*

*3. In Regard to the Russian Attitude Toward theAF- l&A6 * In Regard to the^^ )^
Berlin Situation *

y^^V^^4. ' Meeting Between the Communist Party, USA Delegation
k V1 ^»„ to the Twenty-First Congress of the Communist

W

m- Bureau (Ends. 4) (RM)*

1 - New York (Encls>. 4) (RM)
1 - Chicago i,

JEK:LMA r
(4) p.

Party of the Soviet Union and Some Leading Members^
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union v

#-135

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS!?

HER2IH IS UHCLASSIPISD

-frjftyfr

CT *>* i* « v* ~ Special Agent in Charge

55 MAR 25 1959

Sent M Per
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FBI

Date: 3/9/59

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via
:

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46-Sub B

The Bureau will note that no other delegate of the
CB» USA, to the CPSU has returned to this country and that
dissemination of all Solo material at. this time would tencTto
pinpoint the informants This will include speeches, documents
and photographs previously set forth under separate Solo com-
munication. Dissemination of any documents or materials at
this time in connection with the Solo operation should toe made
with all of the above factors in mind*

"

AUERBACH

— 2 -*

Approved: ^_ Sent ___: M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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MAIN ACTIVITIES OF CG 5824-S*
WHILE IN MOSCOW FROM JANUARY
18, 1959, TO FEBRUARY 26, 1959

I . Attendance at all sessions of the 21st Congress of the
CPSU, except for* the last three days when he was ill,

II. Attendance at the formal banquet which was held about two
days after the end of the sessions of the 21st Congress
and wasp the last formal affair of the 21st Congress of the
cpsd -

ffi$- *&$&>
III. A meeting attended by JAMEfflfjACKSON and MORRISACHILDS

y/ with MIKHAIij?fguSLOV, OTTO, KUUSINEN, BORISaPONOHAREV and
NICOLAT^MATSOUTEV, \

IV. Two separate meetings with BORIS PONOMAREV with regard
to specific requests made by the CP, USA, particularly
in regard to funds from Russia^ for the CP, USA,

V. A meeting with an unidentified individual in the Secret
Service of' the Central Committee of the CPSU in regard to
the extablishing of an illegal apparatus for the trans-
mission of communications and funds between the CPSU and
the CP, USA.

VI. A meeting with representatives of the CPSU and all dele-
gates to the 21st Congress of the CPSU from Latin American
countries.

VII. A meeting with representatives of the Israeli Party,

VIII. A meeting with the Guatemalan delegation.

IX. A meeting with the delegation from Panama.

X. A meeting with a friendship society,

XI. A meeting with the cultural ministry of the U.S.S.R,

XII. A speech at an advanced military academy in Moscow.

XIII. A meeting with representatives of the CPSU and repre-
sentatives of Western European Communist Parties in
regard to the "World Marxist Review".

AH, INFORMATION CONTAINED

/ HmiH IS UNCLASSIFIED

/k K //

K

DATEi£^0_B^je^Z»-a^
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MEETING BETWEEN THE COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
DELEGATION TO THE TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS
OP THE COMMUNIST PARTY OP THE SOVIET UNION
AND SOME LEADING MEMBERS OP THE COMMUNIST
PARTY OP THE SOVIET UNION

During February, 19*?9, the Relegates from the
Party, USA (CP, USA) to theTTwenty-first Congress

of the Communist Party of the Sovie t
/
UnTon*( CPSU) mefwTBir"

Sja^^a^ 1
1 * '-*. J i'^'Tl! ^J."TLH " _ j-L""J-V '""XtIL'W+V '"rrA\ *" '

'L
"-

_i_ _* ._ .. j j_ _ i _ j_some leading members of the CPSTH The meeting started at
3 PM on February 10, 19^9, and while it was to last for
approximately one and one half hours, it actually lasted for
approximately two and on^Jaalf hours. The meeting was held
in tte office of MIKHAIL A^fSUSLOV, member of the Presidium- J****^
SUSLOV s office is located on either the fourth or fifth
floor of Building #1 of the headquarters of the Central
Committee of the CPSU.

JAMES JACKSON and MORRIS CHILDS, who constituted
the official delegation from the CP, USA were taken to the
.headquarters^f the Central Committee of the CPSU by ALEXAI

.ffANDREOVITCKffiRKNCTmrno of the International DenartmejiCLoi
^j^tj3jg_j)^̂ r^JL,S^mittee

,

of the CPStH He left as soon as he
/ had delivered- JFckson and~C*HILDS to the headquarters of the

Central Committee, CPSU. JACKSLON and CHILDS were then met by
NICOLAIJLADJMOVIT,0H (phoneticTffMATSOUTEV (phonetic) (formerly ^ .

referred to as)p$ATKOFSKY), who is the head of the North and £M2J£z~
South American Sections of the International Department of —*=&==^
the Central Committee of the CPSUr^n'd"whi5"Tms 'in ^the United
B"tates,for 'approximately one month during the latter part'"of;

"T.95b as a member of ,an educators delegation from the USSR.
NICOLAI took JACKSON and CHILDS to the outer office to
SUSLOV s office where two male secretaries checked &he hats,
coats, and over- shoes of JACKSON, CHILDS and MATSOUTEV.
They were then joined by YURfyflVANOV, who was to act as the
translator during the meeting) fuss'* .. /

0.
—

' 0rr&\/fa-*t*/'/&v
This group was then ushered into the office of

SUSLOV and were greeted by SUSLOV, OTTO V>KUUSINEN, member /Wa
. of the Presidium, and BORIS P0N0MAREV, head of the Inter- '

"
national Department of the Central Committee of the CPSU.
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This meeting had been preceded by two letters
which had been addressed by the CP r USA delegation to the
Central Committee of the CPSU, NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV, First
Secretary, These letters gave details of current activities
of the CP, USA, trade union problems of the CP, USA, various
peace movements in the CP, USA, the question of legality
of the CP in the United States. A third letter from the
CP, USA delegation to the Central Committee of the CPSU asked
for certain special favors, such as the allowing of members
of the CP, USA who are ill to go to the Soviet Union for
treatment, for a permanent correspondent of "The Worker 11

in Moscow, to permit an author to visit Russia to write a
book on Russia from the American viewpoint. The CP, USA
also asked for $300,000 from the CPSU in these letters.

Also, in these letters the CP, USA delegation had
asked for a discussion on the following items:

1) An exchange, of opinion concerning an estimate of
the present economic situation in the United States.

2) A discussion of United States-USSR relations*
Have they any idea of the aggressive intention of United
States imperialism. In other words, what is the estimate
of the Central Committee, CPSU concerning United States
imperialism?

3) The opinion of the CPSU in regard to new estimates
and policies of the Negro freedom movement.

k) What should be the forms and approaches of the CP,USA
in order to restore influence in trade unions and other mass
organizations in relation to legality, the rate of Party
building, etc.

5) A discussion of the consolidation of the collective
leadership, the elimination of factionalism, etc.

6) The possibility of re-establishing a daily newspaper
by the CP, USA, the possibility of a trade, union magazine,
and the possibility of a Negro magazine dealing with
theoretical questions.

After JACKSON and CHILDS were greeted by SUSL0V,
KUUSINEN, and P0N0MAREV, they all sat around a big table
facing each other. JACKSON was facing SUSL0V and CHILDS was
facing KUUSINEN, while MATS0UTEV was facing P0N0MAREV\
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Opening Remarks by MIKHAIL SUSLOV

SUSLOV started the meeting with a general greeting.
He stated that on behalf of the Central Committee, CPSU, he
wanted to say how glad they were that the CP, USA could send
an official delegation to the Twenty-first Congress* He
said it is a gratifying thing. Then he asked about the health
of WILLIAM Z, FOSTER and EUGENE DENNIS, He commented that
the CP, USA is working under difficult circumstances but
that all in all it is not a bad Party.

By way of comment, it might be noted that while
SUSLOV dominated the meeting he was very polite and tried
to make the delegates from the CP, USA feel free and easy
in this meeting,

SUSLOV then stated that he thought that some of the
original questions which appeared in the letters addressed
to the Central Committee of the CPSU by the CP, USA delegates
had been answered during the Twenty-first Congress which
occurred after the letters were written. He asked if the
CP, USA delegates felt that it was necessary to repeat some
of this material. JACKSON.,, with CHILDS agreeing, stated
that the CP, USA delegates would send a postscript to the
Central Committee stating that the Twenty-first Congress
had answered some of the questions raised in the letters
from the CP, USA delegation and that it was not necessary
to repeat this material. SUSLOV then stated that he thought
that this meeting should, therefore, be limited to those
questions which would permit the most profitable exchange*
He commented that they had not had a chance to read all of
the CP, USA documents dealing with the Negro question, and
further, that only that day had they received a translation
of HY LUMER*s article in the January issue of ."Political
Affairs 11 which deals with the economic situation. Then
SUSLOV asked, How do you propose that we start this meeting?

Remarks of JAMES JACKSON

JAMES JACKSON proposed that he make some introductory
remarks which would be followed by discussion and an exchange
of opinion. This was agreed to.
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JACKSON, without any prepared notes, talked of
the history of the inner struggle within the CP, USA and
the effort of the Right Wing to take over the CP, USA. He
also dealt with the problems which the Ultra Left have
caused. He then mentioned the problem of attempting to
achieve legality. He discussed the attitude of the United
States Government toward the CP and the efforts of the CP
to achieve legality in mass organizations. He stated that
the effort of the CP to obtain legality within the trade
union movement is a major problem. He said that there are
some CP members in trade unions who are even known as CP
members, but these members have been old-time trade union
fighters so the trade unipn leadership "winks an eye" and
retains them even thought it is illegal for a CP member to
be a trade union member in xtiost of the trade unions in the
United States . He said that the CP in the United States
presently has no legality in the mass organisations and in
fact, trade union illegality is even a bigger problem than
the attitude of the United States Government toward the CP.

JACKSON then discussed the role of the CP, USA
in elections, in the fight for peace, and in the Negro
problem. He mentioned the internal consolidation of the
CP, He talked about the authority of the National Executive
Committee, He said that it is the leadership of the CP, USA.
He mentioned WILLIAM Z^OSTER. JACKSON said that POSTER
is considered an honored leader of

n
the OF, He said, We seek

his advice* His experience^iT^being utilized but he is 78 « ApFMr
years of age, he is ill; he is paralysed and is separated ^=dl|^f^
from the daily activities of the CP. Therefore, some
differences arise between POSTER and the leadership because
of POSTER* s separation from the daily activities. Yet there
is no factional fight in the offing in the CP, USA and that
is decisive.

Next, JACKSON said that there is a sectarian wing
in the CP, USA. He said perhaps the CP, USA was a little
late in fighting this sectarianism. However, during the
fight against the Right Wing and the revisionists, the CP, USA
had to use guerrilla bands. After the Right Wing was defeated
these guerrilla bands did not dissolve. Therefore, there
may still be a group of sectarians in the CP, USA.

At this point KUUSINEN asked JACKSON, How does
WILLIAM Z. POSTER look upon this group? JACKSON said that
POSTER is also being attacked by this sectarian group.
However, some sectarians and unprincipled people in the CP, USA
utilize FOSTER for his differences otf this .or that idea for
their own factional purposes. However, this group is a
very small minority in the CP, USA.
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Additional Remarks by MIKHAIL SUSLOV

SUSLOV said that he believes that the line adopted
by the CP, USA since the ousting of the revisionists is a
correct line. He said that it is good that you see the
revisionists as the real enemy. It is also correct that you
see sectarianism, which is a real threat for a small Party.
We see the objective difficulties you face. Reaction wants
to isolate the CP, USA. The CP, USA is trying to break
through to the masses. This is why sectarianism is dangerous*

Next, SUSLOV stated that while >& Party is
carrying through the correct Marxist- Leninist line there
can be various differences and approaches* As long as a
Communist Party pursues a principled line, differences on
approaches are not dangerous. In pursuing a correct line,
shadings are a possibility. Patience, therefore, is necessary.
But this is the price of collective leadership and is the
cause of its success.

Continuing, he stated that shades can be overcome
in the process* of work, in the pursuing of a correct line*
There is no absolute identity in all viewpoints. If such a
thing existed you would have one man leadership— a cult of
the personality would exist.

The information in your letters and your remarks
do not create any anxiety or concern in us about you.
Collective leadership will decide and solve whatever problems
you have or* whatever problems may arise.

General Discussion of the Economic
Situation in the United States

OTTO KUUSINEN then briefly mentioned the economic
situation in the United States. He said, We believe that
the analysis in the January issue of your "Political Affairs"
is correct. You know the economic situation in your country
better than we do.

KUUSINEN also mentioned the theoretical aspects
of the Negro question in the United States. He said, We are
not familiar with all the current details of this problem
as yet but in this field also you know- some things better
than we do.

At this point SUSLOV commented that he, too,
believes that the economic analysis in< the January issue of
"Political Affairs" is correct. He said there is a need to
underscore the fact that continual unemployment accompanies
automation.
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STJSLOV said, United States imperialists cannot do
•what the Socialist camp is doing and will do. There are
sharpening contradictions in the imperialist camp* There are
constant rivalries for markets. The struggle for markets
between West Germany, Great Britain, the United States and
other countries is an example of this. That is how we see
things and from what we have read and heard, that is also
the way you see these things.

Discussion of the Negro
Question in the United States

Next, JACKSON went into a long discussion of the
Negro question in the United States. Actually, he repeated
what he had previously set forth in his recent report and
resolution dealing with the Negro question.

When JACKSON had concluded, SUSLOV replied, Very
interesting! You are correct. We had some knowledge of this
development from some discussions that we, or at least I,
had with TIM BUCK, when he was here during the celebration
of the l|.0th anniversary of the Soviet Union*

SUSLOV repeated, Yes, you are correct. Your CP
cannot base its theories and policies on resolutions adopted
by the Communist International more than thirty years ago.
That would be dogmatism- Great changes are taking place
among the Negro people. In the past 70 per cent were on or
near the land. Now this is reversed. Seventy per cent of
the Negroes are in urban areas of the United States while
only 30 per cent are in rural areas. This is certainly a
radical change.

If we do not see this change the CP can make
terrible, catastrophic or abrupt mistakes. When 70 per cent
of the Negroes live £n the countryside and contingent
territories, and are separated from the white persons—that
is one situation. At that time we could talk of self
determination. Now however, 70 per cent of the Negroes
live in the cities. It is therefore necessary for you to
review the situation and the position of the CP oh this
matter. It is necessary for you to correct your policy.

Continuing, SUSLOV said, How could you place
a slogan of self determination when there is no territory?
It would be reactionary and Utopian to try to bring the
Negro people back to the soil. It would also be reactionary
to place Negro people in ghettos in the cities. We are
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against ghettos* So your new policy is correct. Your main
task is to Tight for equality and integration. When the
Negro population was concentrated in the countryside it was
different, Wow they are in the cities and we must work for
integration. The slogan is to be based on integration. A
slogan that was progressive in 1928, that is self determina-
tion, can become reactionary in 19^8. We can understand
clearly why the United States CP would change its theoretical
and political line on this question.

OTTO KUUSINEN then made a few remarks. He said
that the underestimation of the independence struggle and
its significance for Negroes would be dangerous. (By way
of comment , this statement may have suffered through trans-
lation and KUUSINEN was speaking of the struggle for equal
rights by the United States Negro instead of a struggle for
independence). The Negro population still preserves common
interests. They need to be stated concretely politically.
There is economic inequality in regard to wages, civil
rights, education, political representation, etc. The Negroes
in the United States have no representation in some areas
in the south and even in some areas in the north. This
limitation of rights rallies the Negro people. The CP must
utilise the situation. Despite the dispersal of the Negro

I

population in the United States there are still some areas
on" the map of the United States where Negro people are still
a majority. You must take their interests into considera-
tion and fight for representation for them.

y*< -

Then SUSLOV stated, fte will continue to study this
problem. We had little time to study all the papers you
presented. However,, emphasis must be placed on the fact
that a resolution of thirty years ago cannot be applied now.
You know this problem better than we do. Self determination
was quite a question in 1928 and in the 1930s but our analysis
provided for those years. However, in discarding the slogan
of self determination now you should not go to opposite
extremes. Keep in mind that the Negro carries a double yoke.
The burden is not quite so heavy for a white worker. Even
the Negro petty bourgeoisie is oppressed. Be careful in your
approach to Negro reformists'. All classes of the oppressed
are necessary v for the struggle. We still need to take into
consideration those Negroes who live in the south. Millions
still live there. " Capitalism did not allow these people to

become .farmers. There are millions who did not flee the.

south. They should be united around the slogans that are

good for that area—not slogans that are good for New York
or Chicago or other cities.

At this time CHILDS commented that the CF, USA
does have a program for the black belt in the south. SUSLOV
said, That is good. As I pointed out before we did not yet

get a chance to read all your material. However, you diould
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have as a general slogan—equal rights. Also, keep the
locality in mind. Further, your program should not try to
solve Negroes 1 problems for centuries ahead. It is a
program for struggle against imperialism until its overthrow
or until it- is> abolished. Do you know that the next slogan
might come from a congress of builders of socialism? Therefore,
why worry about centuries ahead?

Then, for the first time, BORIS PONOMAREV spoke
and said that he would suggest that the CP, USA should keep
in mind the Leninist theory on the national question*
That is, that during a war the emancipation of qopressed
people needs to be kept in mind. United States imperialism
has been advocating war for years. The task of the OP in
the United States is to determine what slogan to use in
order to rally the Negro people against war preparation.
Lenin pointed out that during a war oppressed people cE*

nationality' can win many rights for equality.

Comments on WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

At this point OTTO KUUSINEN said a few words about
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER. He stated, Perhaps FOSTER lacks flexibility.
However, he may have some new suggestions. Over the decades
he fought enemies like JAY LOVESTONE, EARL BROWDER, and all
sorts of revisionists. Maybe his isolation does affect him.
However, % teould jhave<Sno^^arro£^i - factional fight led by
FOSTER against the present Marxist-Leninist leadership of the
CP, USA. The leadership of the CP, USA must be jKrti&rS*
Respect for WILLIAM Z. FOSTER does not mean less respect
for the collective--for the National Executive Committee,

Then SUSLOV stated, Give WILLIAM Z. FOSTER our
heartiest greetings. Itmay be that he makes mistakes.
However, the collective is stronger than FOSTER and can
correct him. We understand that there is no threat of a
factional fight and we hope that the leadership of the CP,
USA is a united leadership. If it is, then mistakes of
individuals can be corrected.

Concluding Portion of the Meeting

At this point, BORIS PONOMAREV said that if possible
he would like to arrange a conference on the question of
war propaganda in the United States and how the peace movement
in the United States counteracts it. (By vray of comment, it
may be noted that CHILDS met later on two occasions with
PONOMAREV and PONOMAREV was given approximately two pages of
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written material on the peace .movement in the United States*
However, it is believed that there wias never a discussion on
this point between the CP, USA delegates and the Central
Committee , CPSU)

.

SUSLOV then stated that he wanted CHILDS and
JACKSON to give the warmest regards from the Central
Committee, CPSU to EUGENE DENNIS, WILLIAM Z. POSTER, BOB
THOMPSON, ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, BEN DAVIS, JACiC STATCHEL
and HI LUMER. SUSLOV said, Tell your comrades that we
follow your organization with greatest attention* We know
that your conditions of work are difficult* Even today
you remind us of difficulties tha£ we did not fully
appreciate, such as the fact that the leaders are still
under a second indictment and that their travel is restricted
and that there is a prospect of further trials of the leaders
under the membership clause.

SUSLOV said, Xou face \ the strongest enemy, which
to a degree, can enjoy a certain exceptionalism as the strongest
enemy. However, all of this is temporary. At present the
enemy is strong. The CP in the United States is weak. However,
in time things will change

.
, A small Party can become strong.

The strongest, most powerful enemy now will decline.

CHILDS then made some remarks in which he thanked
the leaders of the CPSU for appreciating the difficulties
of the CP, USA. He then reminded the CPSU leadership that
the CP, USA needed material help for a program of action,
for concentration, etc., and he asked that the comrades not
forget the request of the CP, USA for material aid.

SUSLOV stated that in regard to yoto concrete
requests, we are discussing it and you will get help. The
question is how we can give it to you without the danger
of hurting you or us. CHILDS was then told that he would
meet separately with PONOMAREV at a later date to receive
answers in regard to the request for funds and other specific
requests made by the CP, USA of the CPSU. (It is noted that
CHILDS did meet separately with PONOMAREV and NICOLAI
MATSOUTEV on two occasions and that during this time a
promise was made that $2^0,000 will be sent from Russia to
the CP, USA.

SUSLOV also stated in regard to concrete requests
that the CPSU would like the CP, USA to send comrades to
Russia for a rest. You should determine who you want to send
for treatment and rest in a socialist climate where there is
no oppression. How you send the comrades to us is up to you.
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JACKSON and CHILDS explained the hesitation of
the CP, USA to set out how quickly crisis factors will develop
in i;he economy of the United States. JACKSON asked whether
or not the CPSU £eels that United States imperialism will
try to get through the present economic crisis by some
special large project such as the developing of Alaska or a
large development some place in the southern part of the
United States or in Latin America.

MORRIS CHILDS commented that the CP, USA has made
some mistakes in the past by constantly predicting cyclical
crises. This is why the CP, USA is less categoric in its
predictions at the present time*

SUSLOV said. We will suggest to our economists
that they study this problem. However, it should be noted
that you have some very capable economists among your
comrades* They should be s^ble to develop a theory on this.
He said that there is no such thing as a non-crisis economic
development under capitalism. Everyone knows and understands
this, including your United States imperialist rulers.

KUUSINEN then stated that one of the assertions
of the revisionists is that there can be a non- crisis
development of capitalism. In reality things are quite
different. In the United States we have witnessed three
economic declines since World War II. But it is necessary
to say that these economic slumps were not of a cyclical
crisis form. In the past there was an economic cyclical
crisis under capitalism .about every ten years. Now we see
mor$ frequent economic convulsions and slow upturns, and no
big upturns.

MoSkingly, KUUSINEN said, Some economists say that
the economic crisis started yesterday but Marxists cannot
talk that way. Yet in answer to Comrade JACKSON 1 s question
we cannot say that United States imperialism can^resort to
measures that may stop a crisis. If the imperialists could
do this then their society would not be capitalism. We must,
therefore, cling to fact and not make unreal forecasts. The
comrades in the United States are giving correct appraisals
of the economic situation in the United States.

SUSLOV, speaking again, stated that there are still
no closed exits for United States imperialism. On the other
hand, there will be no real big cycle of prosperity for them
either. The general perspective is that there is little room
left for United States economic maneuvering.
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SUSLOV also stated that the CF, USA could send a
comrade to Russia to write a book on Russia from an American

viewpoint. SUSLOV said that he had spoken to
,
NIKLTA-S^ /***•**

/KHRUSHCHEV in regard to the possibility of having an —
American ^come to Russia to write ,a book on Russia* SUSLOV
said that KHRUSHCHEV said he thought it would be a good
idea for such a book to be written but that he felt that such
a book could play an important role in pro-Communist propaganda
if it were written by a non- Communist or from the viewpoint
of a non- Communist. x

///A'/r^^/Z/Z^^^^^^

In regard to the possibility of having a permanent
correspondent for "The Worker" in Moscow, SUSLOV stated

' that the Central Committee of the CPSU was considering it
but the big question is how it would be received in the
United States* Prom the viewpoint of public opinion would
it help or hurt the CF, USA.

In regard to the possibility of the CF, USA
sending students to Russia to study Communism, SUSLOV

. stated that it is necessary to keep in mind the Litvinov
:

pact which dealt with the study of Communism in Russia by
i students from other countries. He said that it was necessary
}

to keep in mind that we should avoid giving the imperialists
something *to scream about.

This meeting was concluded at this time and
other specific questions presented to the CPSU by the CP, USA
were answered in scheduled meetings between CHILDS and
FONOMREV.
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IMPRESSIONS, COMMENTS AND OPINIONS OF
CG 5824-S* ON THE AIMS, PURPOSES AND
RESULTS OF THE 21ST CONGRESS OF THE
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION

As a result of attendance at the 21st Congress of

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and discussions with
leading members of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
and other Communist Parties, it is believed that the Russians
are not seeking war* Rather, the Russians would rather con-
centrate on production and the fulfilling of the Seven Year
Plan, It is believed that the Russians would do many things
to attempt to avoid war. Of course, one cannot foresee what
might happen if some kind of an incident occurs. It is pos-
sible that the United States may be able to stand firm and
to get some concessions from the Russians, The United States
may be able to get them to back down on some issues, such as
Berlin and Germany, because it is believed that they are trying
to avoid war. However, the Russians will always follow the
Leninist principle of retreat and advance, or the military tactic
of seige and withdrawal.

The Russians are convinced that CHARLES DE GAULLE
cannot solve the war crisis in Algeria, nor the economic crisis
in France, They expect some real strike battles in France*
They also point to the fact that there have been demonstrations
in Ifest Germany, not only in regard to the-placing of missile
bases in West^Germany , but also in regard to working conditions
in the mines. Similar demonstrations and strike struggles
have occurred in Belgium, Further, they know that Italy has
eponomic problems. They know that there are some serious
developments in Spain, and state that there is discontent
among the youth and students in Spain*

The 21st Congress further indicated the international
character of the Communist conspiracy. There are millions of
Communists scattered in all parts of the globe.

The 21st Congress of the CPSU was termed an extra-
ordinary or special congress. The reason for this was that
it only dealt with certain specific issues. By terming it
an extraordinary congress it was not necessary, under the
framework of the Constitution of the U.S.S.R., to elect a
new leadership.

The chief problem with which the 21st Congress was
concerned was the Seven Year Plan. This plan calls for placing
emphasis on production, an increase in productioix^and pro-
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ductivity, arid in increase in industrial and agricultural
capabilities. At the same time, it calls fbr the raising
of the standard of living*

It was called a Congress of the Builders of Communism
with emphasis on production, productivity and the standard of
living in Russia. It was called in order to convince the people
of the Soviet Union, those who think that the Soviet Union
has a superior form of government, and Socialists ,that the
U.S.S.R. is going into a higher stage of society as was pre-
dicted by MARX, ENGELS and LENIN~a society that will produce
more, goods, a society in which production will be based on
automation instead of on manual labor, ^a society in which
machines will do the labor of man.

It was held to indicate that the Seven Year Plan
will not only make possible a higher standard of living, but
also a greater degree of culture. The Seven Year Plan, through
statistics and the establishing of goals in industry and
agriculture, provides for an; increase of radio and television
sets and stations, increased* housing, the training of more
physicians, the building of more sanitariums and health
institutions, and so forth.

The Seven Year Plan calls for the performing of
a cultural revolution. In addition, the leadership of the
CPSU theorizes that in the establishing of a new system of
society, the beginning of the first stages of pure Communism,
they will give greater freedom to the people. The idea of
the State using force to keep people in line is going to
disappear in time, according to this theory. It is stated
that they cannot abolish the organs of, force and control at
this time because they are still faced with hostile imperialist
activities, and they need to restrain would-be enemies, such
as spies and saboteurs, sent into Russia by the imperialists.

However, according to the features of the Seven
Year Plan many functions of government will be turned over
to so called social organizations, such as the trade unions,
parent-teacher associations, and neighborhood .communities
which have police powers, in order to control the behavior
of people who violate local codes* It is stated that they
will depend upon moral pressure to keep the people in line.

KHRUSHCHEV held forth a sort of a Utopia in< which
there would be no taxes because the income of the State is
so great.
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At the Congress the idea was put forth that when
the Soviet Union, together with the rest of the Socialist world,
which comprises only a third of the world population, will
produce one half of the world's goods this will convince millions
of people even in the capitalist world that the system of
Communism is superior to that of capitalism*

The idea was also put forth that, unlike the old days,
no country which is backward industrially or culturally has
to depend upon some imperialist power, which never helped
them anyway. In this regard it is stated that countries such
as India and Egypt were exploited but never helped by England,
It was pointed out that Russia can now give help to all of
these backward countries and this will help to strengthen the
anti-imperialist camp.

In regard to the working people in Western Europe,
Great Britain and the United States, the Russians say that by
their example, especially after the fulfillment of the targets
of the Seven Year Plan, at which time they expect to catch
up with the United States in production, they will show by
concrete, living example how the working people could live if
they did not have "to work for capitalist exploiters* Even if
the competition of peaceful co-existence continues let the
capitalist lands prove that they can duplicate the Russian
effort. This should be of great value to Communists the world
oyer to know that Communism is superior to any other system.
The fulfillment of the Seven Year Plan will be better than
any propaganda of the printed word or speech.

The Russians also hold out the idea or thesis which
was first developed at the t20th Congress of the CPSU, This
thesis is the non-inevitability of war* They claim that if
this thesis was valid up to the present time when the Socialist
countries were relatively weaker, then it is more valid now
when the industrial production pf Russia and China is multiplied
and many countries have set up their own governments. Also,
many other countries are in a state of revolt against imperialism.
In addition, the capabilities of the Socialist states to
retaliate or hit back the aggressors makes this thesis valid
and serves as a preventative of war.

On the other hand, the Russians leave themselves
an escape clause by saying that there are adventurers in the
United States, Great Britain, France and Western Germany who
might try to unleash war ^ince they depend on war to keep their
economic machinery going. But the Russians say that capitalism
as a social system will go under if itoresorts to war. It will
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be defeated militarily. Secondly, the majority of the people
will rise up against capitalism.

To put over the Seven Year Plan the CPSU started to
make preparations during the summer of 1958, and in December,
1958, held a .plenum of the CCCPSU, at which meeting NIKITA
KHRUSHCHEV introduced the control figures, which, with few
modifications, have become the targets and aims of the Seven
Year Plan.

. The Russians have coined some new slogans in order
to mobilize the people to fulfill the Seven Year Plan. They
appealed to the material interests of the people* They told
them that they will live better if they fulfill the plan.
Further, that they will increase the standard of living and
will .go into a higher stage of society. The Russians contend
that younger people now participating in industrial efforts
and even some of the younger people who participated in the
21st Congress may still live to see pure Communism, If they
do not, surely their children will live in a new society,
namely Communism.

After stating this, the Russians still realize that
a tremendous effort is needed 911 the part of all the people.
So they use the Communist Party and the Young Communist League
to form competitive brigades in factories and in collective
farms. They call these brigades Communist Brigades, or Builders
of Communism.

Just as during the Five Year Plans, the Russians
have turned some working people, both, men and women, into
national heroes. They have even built statues to'*some of
them, while to others they have given material rewards and
honors. Through this Socialist emulation they are once again
resorting to the same pattern by turning of the mine workers
and farmers into heroes. Day in and day out they feature
such heroes and brigades on a local and national scale.

At the 21st Congress the Russians elected a miner
to the Presidium of the 21st Congress, thus turning him into
a national hero in order to get the people to emulate him
and thus further exert themselves.

It should be noted that there is one big difference
betv/een the exertions demanded of the people now and those de-
manded during the STALIN period. The Russians are giving the
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people more consumer goods and rewards for their efforts in
the form of well being, even though these rewards may not
be in proportion to the exertion put forth.

In addition to mobilizing the Party members, the
Party leadership goes into every nook and cranny of social
life, including that in the remotest, part of Siberia* This
was discussed at the 21st Congress.

It was necessary for the Russians to convince their
people not only that they have allies in the other Socialist
countries or peoples democracies (with emphasis placed on
China) , but also that they have allies and supporters through-
out the world. This is why, for the first time in the history
of the CPSU, they made a strenuous effort to bring to the 21st
Congress fraternal delegates from every country possible. They
boasted of this mobilization and pointed out in speeches at
the Congress that not even in the days of the Communist Inter-
national was there such mobilization or international solidarity
as displayed at this 21st Congress,

Never before at a Soviet Party Congress did they
permit more than a handful of delegates from other Communist
Parties to take, the floor for a few moments. However, at this
21st Congress dozens of representatives from every continent
were given the platform so that the Russian delegates could
see them and listen to them. They also printed their remarks
in many newspapers and broadcast their speeches over radio
and television.

All of this was "proof" that the Soviet people have
friends and allies and that these representatives of various
Communist Parties. and Workers Parties speak not only for their
own organization, but for millions of others who are in a
state of revolt against capitalism. Above all, these, Communist
representatives march under the banner of Marxism-Leninsim,
are the guardians of peace and hamper the capitalist aggressors
from lauhching a war.

In addition, all of these speeches contained com-
parisons or contrasts. Most of them glorified the tremendous
achievements and progress of the Soviet Union and the horrible
things, both economic and political, that prevail in the capi-
talist, countries. Even the representative from the CP, USA,
JAMES "JACKSON, did not hesitate to show a glaring contrast
between the great Utopia and well being of the Soviet people
compared with- the misery that prevails in the United States.
Not only did he make such a speech at the 21st Congress in
which he proclaimed the miserable state of affairs in the
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United States, but he also wrote special articles and made
radio speeches in which he praised' and glorified everything
in the Soviet Union

Emphasis was placed on the international aspects of
the 21st, Congress*

The invitations to other Communist Parties to send
delegations to the 21st Congress were well calculated and
planned. Even the gains, vrtiich would result from the presence
of these delegations were planned in every detail*

The following comments do not apply to the delegates
representing the so called Socialist camp. These delegates
were mostly heads of government or outstanding personalities
in government and they have all the. material needs which go
with the holding of office and power.

On the other hand, one does not have to stretch the
imagination to see what happens to Communists who come to
Moscow from some of the most backward countries of Asia, Africa,
South America, and other parts of the world. Once in Russia
they.are ensconced in luxurious surroundings, are given servants,
attendants, chauffeurs, clothing, banquets organized in Oriental
splendor, luxurious living in former palaces, lavish gifts,
medical care, nurses and physicians sent to their apartments,
special theater performances including a ballet by ULINOVA,
the outstanding Russian ballerina, jet plane travel and, in
general, all of the luxuries of life.

These delegates from Communist Parties outside of
the Socialist camp begin to feel that this luxurious living
is only "possible because the Communist Party rules the Soviet
Union. They begin to make mental comparisons, What would
happen if they were in a similar position. Perhaps they too
could lead this type of life all the time.

r

There is another possible effect in this type of
treatment. Some of lihese Communists feel that they are now
obligated to the Russians for these favors. If these delegates
are from a backward country and their social status is low
in that country, or if they are colored and come from a country
where there are, racial distinctions, they not only feel that
they have an obligation to the Russians, but they also feel
that if they can "overthrow their present social system they
can live like they lived in Moscow all the time.

- 6 -
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Even delegates from Western countries who are used
to a higher standard of living are influenced by this type
of treatment. None of the delegates from the fraternal Com-
munist Parties had to spend any money. They could get anything
they wanted. TThether they stayed within the Kremlin or in a
hotel, in a suite of rooms, or in an apartment everything was
free. They were also given thousands of rubles purely for
spending money since all food and clothing was free. Each
delegate from the CP,, USA, was given 1,500 rubles merely for
the purchase of such items as souvenirs and could have gotten
more than this sum for ^he asking. In fact, the Russians
appeared disappointed if the original sum of 1,500 rubles was
hot spent for souvenirs.

All transportation was furnished free of charge to
the delegates. This included transportation to anyplace in
the Soviet Union by means of jet planes or the most luxurious
trains. It also included the availability of a car and
chauffeur at all times. It also included free transportation
to and from the country of origin and Moscow.

In' addition, the Russians have a system whereby
members of Communist Parties throughout the. world can come
to Russia to spend a vacation or to obtain medical treatment.
For example, in discussions with both members of the CPSU and
the CPGK it was learned that in 1958 at least 30 leading members
of the CPGB spent free vacations in Russia.

So the Russians not only mobilize other Communist
Parties ideologically, but also satisfy material needs of the
leading, members, and in most instances give aid to other Com-
munist Parties so that they can carry oh their work. By doing
these things they secure the allegiances of these various
Communist Parties.

It should be also noted that some Communist Parties
which are illegal ;go underground and find a haven in Moscow
or in some other Communist country. Usually these Parties
are given all the money they need to carry on their work.
The leading members are housed and taken care of and given
all kinds of aid. As an example of this, it was learned in
discussions with members of the Chechoslovakian Party that
the relationship of the Czechoslovakia^ government with that
of Italy is not too good at the present time even though all
the diplomatic formalities are maintained. It was learned
that the Italian government seemed to know that a radio station
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which is beamed to Italy was run by Italian Communists and
may be located on Czechoslovakian soil* Also, that some
Italian Communists who are sought by the Italian authorities
have fled to Czechoslovakia, This is an example of other
forms of material aid given to Communist Parties besides
direct support in the form of money for propaganda and
agitational purposes.

Despite the new thesis about the equality of the
Communist Parties, the CPSU is still looked upon as the ex-
perienced, leading Communist Party and most Communist Parties,
with the possible exception of <a few Communist Parties in the
Socialist camp (this may include China and Czechoslovakia)
confer and meet with the leadership of the CPSU in order to
air their problems and to seek advice concerning policy, per-
sonalities, and so forth.

Because of the large gathering of Communist Party ,

delegations from all over the world, many many meetings were
held between the representatives of these Parties and the
leadership of the CPSU before and after the 21st Congress of
the CPSU.

If the Communist Parties are legal or if they
operate in a section of the world where their activities do
not create diplomatic or other problems for the Soviet govern-
ment, such meetings were announced, although the contents
of the discussions were not announced •

*-

*-^

We know that prior to the, Congress various Communist
Parties went to the Soviet Union and aired their diffipulties
before the leadership of the Communist Party. For example,
the leadership of the Communist Party of Paraguay was in Moscow

;
four months prior to the 21st Congress*. The delegation from
the Communist Party of Brazil to the *21st Congress of the CPSU
h^d some meetings with the leadership of the CPSU, They re-
turned to Brazil but are to return within the next two months
nd bring additional members of the leadership in order to
ontinue discussions in an effort to /resolve some inner pro-

blems of the Brazilian Communist Party> I was told by CARLOS
" A RIGHELLA, who speaks EnglisEr'an'd'was a member of the Brazilian

r delegation, about these meetings- and about the fact that he
plans to return to Moscow for further discussions*

It is also known that the Communist^Jgafty of Mexico
has internal problems* DIONSI^ENCINA and JOSE^fvALDEZ , 'arid

possibly one other member of the Mexican Communist Party, are

- 8 -
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staying in Moscow for possibly several months* NICOLAI
MATSOUTEV stated that ENCINA' is on the ropes. He stated that
ENCINA had opposed strikes in Mexico of the railroad workers
and the students, NICOLAI stated that ENCINA did not properly
estimate the up-surge of struggle in Mexico*

*

These examples are cited to show that the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union' utilized the 21st Congress in order
to go into the affairs of the various Communist Parties. It
can be said that every delegation had a meeting with one or
more persons representing the Presidium or Central Committee
of the CPSU* Furthermore, someone from thet , headquarters
of the CCCPSD was in touch with each delegation from day to
day* Thus, the Russians have contact with every Communist
Party on the globe* They utilized the 21st Congress to mobilize
support and to bring the aims and plans of the 21st Congress
to the attention of peoples all over the world* Almost every
Communist Party will receive support in order to spread pro-
paganda about the aims of the Seven Year Plan of the Soviet
Union. The Russians have published booklets and pamphlets
and diagrams in numerous languages* These will be sent to
various countries, ostensibly to be sold but actually to spread
propaganda. Each delegate from a Communist Party which operates
openly received dozens of books, some in the English and some
in the Russian language* These books ranged from translations
of LENIN and MARX to current material on the Seven Year Plan
and novels.

The CPSU utilized the presence of delegations from
the Communist Parties throughout the world in order to plan
actions in various parts of the world. Thus, the 21st Congress
was a mobilization of forces to give moral support to the
Russians, to- get the aims of the Seven Year Plan propagandized
throughout the world, and to prepare for concrete struggle on
a world-wide scale in order to keep the imperialists and

, bourgeoise busy and off guard* It was the most international
^gathering in the history of the Communist movement.

The chief purpose of the 21st Congress was to mobilize
the CPSU and the Russian people to put over the Seven Year
Plan. Further, to give legitimacy to the present leadership
of the CPSU without electing a new leadership -since some of
those formerly in leadership who were removed had some in-
fluence.

- 9
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The CPSU wanted the fraternal Communist Parties
to know the scope and breadth of the Seven Year Plan in order
to convince people in other countries that the Soviet Union
is engaged in peaceful construction. Further, to illustrate
that the CPSU has the backing of the Russian people, that the
present leadership in Russia is in the saddle to stay and to
utilize the presence of the delegates among their own people
in order to show that they have support even in capitalist
countries.

- 10 -
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IK REGARD TO THE RUSSIAN ATTITUDE
TOWARD THE BERLIN SITUATION

In regard to Germany, no one from the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) officially discussed
Germany specifically with the Communist Party, USA (<3P, USA)
delegation to the 21st Congress of the CPSU. The following
are observations based upon attendance at the 21st Congress
of the CPSU, discussions with persons in all walks of life
in Russia, from members of the Presidium down to factory
workers, plus conversations with the leadership of Eastern
European countries such as Czechoslovakia and Poland, and a

reading of the Russian press and informal discussion with
delegates from throughout the world who were in attendance
at the 21st Congress:

The Russians are making a tremendous appeal for
co-existence. However, at the same time they are mobilizing
and preparing for other eventualities • The fact that they
invited such a large number of delegates from other Communist
Parties to their 21st Congress is an indication of this
mobilization. Never before in history of the world Communist
movement did the Russians have so many Corfimuni* Parties
represented at one gathering.

The leaders and members of the CPSU emphasised
that they want peace. The fact that they want peace was
repeated time and time again. Who ever you might talk to
in Russia, from members of the highest committees to the
lowest committees, asked about the attitude of the United
States in regard to a peaceful understanding with the Soviet
Union. After that, Germany mi^it be mentioned in the respect
that there is a need for a peace treaty with. Germany*

The Russians see that West Germany is being re-
armed. by the NATO powers. The Russians, as well as satellite
countries in Sastern Europe see in the rearming of Germany
a threat to peace. They are convinced that Germans, rearmed
with rockets, will put in a claim for territory, Further,
that once the Germans have nuclear weapons, NATO will not be
able to maintain control over Germany.

The Russians emphasised that their seven year plan
is a plan for peace. They claim that they will not fire the
first shot. They blame the United States for the continuation
of the Cold War. They attempt to find examples to illustrate
that the United States is spreading the Cold War and is
preventing a thaw in the Cold War,

_ 1 -
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The Russians explain that the United States
t£« ™ t II

s 6
v

iS geared to production for armaments. Inthe past they have been afraid that the United States wouldtry to solve its economic problems by expanding the' urodupttrm

out
8

?r^?n«i *™p*7 ™? th*t theL fSara a?e bei^°borneout in actual practice.

tpo^ „.
Occasionally, the Russians will refer to the *>ar

1? ™IMfirS1
?

SP
°u* .

Howev^» *" various conversationsit was noted that emphasis is on Europe, particularly on
^r^J?? Russians ««it through tL'fomamy of havingeach satellite, country give an opinion in regard to a

S

S2S?.?*" 6 t
r
e
f
t^* Th€ fading government bodies in thesatellite countries put through, formal votes in regard to aGerman peace treaty. Poland, Czechoslovakia, Romania? andHungary are whole heartedly with the Soviet Union on theGerman question. The Poles and Czechoslovakia few thatthe Germans may make aggressive moves for revenge, therefore

« iffsssrsrscir cloaer than ever to thf 3on.t
P
5£^'

a ^.oyrol^SlS^S tt^Son^ are"
*'

emphatic in pointing out that they will mobilize in order to

bv Uni?S ^T* ?
f GeT^ mllit^y agg^ssion or a tbruVby United States imperialism. They point out that whilethey want to develop their Industry and the standard of

a i
S^^Russia, they have developed the capability to

attack Rn^f
1V6S °r t0 hU ba°k at atlTOne wbo tri^ ^atcack Russia or any so-called socialist state.

It is to be noted that Russia is- not making anv
SS??«J %tlt

3
'
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there is a veiled threat that theUnited States would not escape devastation if a rereral warwas to break out They also point out that WesttS Srmanvis very vulnerable to rocket attacks from Russia.
Uerm8nv

It was pointed out at the 21st Congress and indiscussions after the Congress not only by the CPSU but bydelegates from other Communist Parties that the movementfor independence in various colonies throughout the worldwill spread. Therefore, there will be a freeing or releasefrom the yoke of imperialism. The Communist camp feelsthat the imperialists will be busy contending with thismovement for independence.

«-« i a
£» Communist camp also feels that they can mobilizepeople in Western Europe for a peaceful solution to the

XSSS 3
UeSU

°2; They P0lnt out that ^v P«°ple in Western
2£$? aT su

J
fered from the last two World Wars whichresulted from German militarism. They feel that this
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mobilization is possible because they can point to growingpublic opinion against atomic warfare and against the re-arming of Germany. They point to examples of protests anddemonstrations against rocket bases in Germany itselfThey also point to the fact that in Norway some trade 'unionsW
£
n™™ strike\ because German troops, even though, a partof MTO, were to be stationed in bases in Norway.

.*. ,.,
The Russians advanced the theory that war is notinevitable under capitalism. Further, that they arewilling to get along with capitalism in order to see which :

system will outlive the other. Yet they say that someimperialist may go berserk and start a war. If this happenstne entire world will mobilize against imperialism andsocialism will win out. Communist leaders from variouscountries are repeating this theory.

n-o ,t,» , ?
he Russians dld n0t discuss armaments with the'CP, USA delegation. Further, they did not take the delegationto any factories where armaments or nuclear weapons are beinfrproduced. "oa.nb

4-v ^ctt
0n

J*"
3 ?ther k«id> the leadership of Russia andthe CPSU constantly talked to their own people about thestruggle j. or peace. One is struck by this propaganda. TheRussians are placing emphasis on the fight and struggle forpeace and are placing de-emphasis on preparation for war.Only occasionally do they allude to their rocket capability.The Russian people believe that peace "is a most importantthing and they would like to avoid war. The need for peace

is ^ the one thing that troubles all Russian people. Theypoint to the destruction in Russia as a result of World War II
!
n<
Lrz£ . *.

^at practically every family in Russia suffereda ueath m World War II.

. ,
From all indications in discussions in the Sovietunion ana m discussions in Czechoslovakia, including dis-cussions with the Czechoslovakia!! Ambassador to MoscoV, onegets the impression that the Communist camp does not intend

r.o compromise on the German issue. Further, that they willnot allow the liquidation of Eastern Germany. What methods
Sf/Jiy- T to stand by their Position is not known. Theyaaay settle for a peace treaty which will recognize EasternGermany and fix boundaries.

8 "

It is believed that the Russians will not po towar over Germany since the emphasis in Russia is on the needfor peace. In oraer to go to war, it would be necessary for

3S/p^i?,me
;
t
J!

f
t

sltuation lT> *Meh the Russian leader- .ship could get the Russian people to believe that someaggressive action is threatening their security. No indication
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was. received in various conversations in Russfe that they
plan to go to war.

It is obvious that there Has been a lot of friction
.
between the Russians and the Chinese. It should be noted thatwhile MAO Tse-tung is still the leader of the CP of China hedia not attend the 21st Congress of the CPSU nor did he sendLUI jnao-chi. It was also noted that the Chinese delegation
appeared to be very cool and aloof during most of the list
Congress. During KHRUSHCHEV s speech CHOU En-lai»a applausewas very limited and appeared to be without enthusiasm!
Hurther, the delegates had been told that the Congress wouldclose with a huge banquet. Instead of being held on thelast day of sessions of the 21st Congress, this banquet wasneld two or three days after the conclusion of the sessions.Luring that period an announcement was made that the Sovietunion and China had signed a trade agreement. Thus, it is
oeliev.ed that this banquet was postponed until some agreementcould be reached between the Russians and the Chinese. Thisagreement indicates that the Russians made some serious
concessions in regard to giving scientific, industrial andeconomic assistance to China, including the training of
Chinese personnel for nuclear installations and rocketry.
It is believed that the Chinese have been applying pressureagainst the Soviets for a long time with the Chinese demanding
a more vigorous stand against imperialism. It is not easy °

•^/Tv 2
^.escape this pressure. The Chinese are competingwith the Russians for allegiance from the various Communist

^rt\e *' i*
cl
£
dxnS «» CP, USA. The publication of a letterxrom WILLIAk. Z. FOSTER to MAO Tse-tung in the middle of the *

21st Congress of the CPSU was interpreted as part of this vyin*
^J^f^1106, A11 of the delegates at the 21st Congress

of the CFSU were invited to visit the Chinese delegation and
;°st °fTT

tb
f ^legations accepted. When the delegation from

the CPSU^ visited the Chinese delegation they were not
accompanied by any representative of the CPSU.

-,'
, „

Wh
J
le

,

tne Sast German Communist regime recentlyconduced a trade agreement with China, an} this could nothave been done without the approval of the Russians, it atthe same time indicates that concessions are being squeezedout of the Russians by the Chinese.

+** *«„.
In summa

r?*
i*' 18 believed that these are some ofthe factors currently at work in the influencing of thepolicies of the Soviet Union:

i* -rn,,* ?
u^fia la

?
ot anxious to engage in an armed

San* r ^1™ Since ifc would destroy the current Russian
£w J lu ^ eT econoray as ae t forth in their seven yearplan at the Congress. They have promised the people that
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they are attempting to achieve Communism or advance from
socialism to Communism and to Increase the well being and
better life of the people through, this seven year plan, and
an armed conflict would destroy these plans,

2) Russia is fearful of the growth of German militarism
and use this growth of German military power and rearmament
to convince the Russian people that Germany Is a real threat
and some how or other has to be eliminated. The answer to
this is the conclusion of the peace treaty with Germany.

3) The Russians are playing on the fears of the
European people, particularly those who were previously
victims of German aggression, to remind them of the destructive-
ness of a nuclear war.

k) The Russians are mobilizing the international
Communist movement In every part of the globe, and the 21st
Congress was such a mobilization, to engage in some forms of
activity to hamper, in any method or form, "imperialist
aggression"* They do this by playing on the nationalist
sentiment of the people, particularly in South America and
Africa.

£) The Russians are under pressure from the Chinese
who try to discourage an easing of tensions between the Soviets
and the Western powers. The Chinese use the tensions between
Russia and the Western powers in order to wring concessions
from the Russians- In the past, the Chinese have not supported
a Summit meeting when it appeared they were not to be involved.

6) The top Soviet leadership is very sensitive to
United States opinion and attitude. Even in their relations
with the CP, USA they try to be circumspect and even try to
discourage bold and challenging speeches, by American
Communists when they are on Soviet soil, which might cause
discord between Russia and the United States,

The Russians want to reach an understanding with
the United States, yet in the past few weeks the Russian press
has intensified coverage of various activities of the United
States Government in an attempt to emphasize that the United
States Is continuing the Cold War. This may be to get the
Russian people ready if the leadership decides to make a
move contrary to the current emphssis on peace.
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Office Memorandum • united states government

norrfcto : Mr* A, H. Belmont date: March 19j 1959

jom : Mr. P. J. Baumgardne;##
ToUoo -
Belmont

.

/ SUBJECT; R|&UES^OI&

N*as* _
Parsons .

Rojca _
Tamn __
Tiotlflt

W.C. Sullivan _
T«fc. Room __
Helloman —__

r*l*_

b7D
At the present time the files on CG ?82^-S, NY 69^-sJ

and\Solo;are maintained in the Special Mail Room of the Records and
Communications Division, Room 7513. This Special Mail Room is isolated
from the rest of the Records Division and close supervision is maintained
over these files at all times. It is possible, however, for a Bureau official
or supervisor to obtain any of these files upon request after clearance from
the front office of the Filing Unit. In view of the delicacy of the
operations involving these informants- and the necessity to maintain the
utmost AftmnHtar all requests to review the files on-CG 582k-S. NY 69*f-S,
aafll

\> should be referred to J. D. Donohue., Extension 816. Requests
to review the Solo file should be made to ¥. C.Thornton, Extension 2001.
Special Agents Donohue and Thornton will then contact the supervisor or
official making inquiry for the particular file and ascertain purpose of
the request. If file review or check of any kind is necessary it will then
be done by Donohue or Thornton and the interested official or supervisor
advised of the results. In this way complete control over these files will
be maintained by Donohue and Thornton.

ACTION:
:i

If you approve it is recommended this memorandum" be routed to
the Records and Communications Division in order that these files may be
properly flagged and this procedure placed in effect.

S

1 - Mr. John J. McGuire
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Thornton
1 - Mr. Donohue
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

! THE DIRECTOR DATE: 3/9/59

SUBJECT

II^IIOF-EDIS.

SEARCH ..-.

UPDATE ....._.

Uyan ^

Holloman
'

erlin situation

SAC Auerbach. called from Chicago on 'the morning of 3/9
to "advise that the results ,of the interviews with Informant
5824rS on Friday, Saturday and Sunday were, being placed aboard
Capital Airlines Plight* 10., arriving in Washington, D. C. at
3:25

*

'p.m. todays

The, Washington Field Office met the plane, and the material
is being analyzed in a memorandum for the Director's use, as well
as a memorandum for the President's use in the event the Director
desires to furnish it fo^him;

f
The information consisted of three

memoranda, i.e.-,
v

:

(lj regarding thpffiussian attitude toward th^
(five pages);; -

**

(2) impressions, comments and opinions of CG-5824-S om the aims}/
purposes and results of* the 21st Congress of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union" (10} pages) j and

"

(3) meeting between the/CPUSA delegation and some leading members *

of the Communist Party fof
f
the Soviet Union (11 pages) ••

Attached is^the memorandum regarding the Russian attitude,

toward the Berlin*situation. This memorandum is summarized -at the

bottom of >,page 4 and on page 5, to the effect that Russia does not
want a war, as it

w
wlll? disturb their economy drive; Russia is fearful

of German militarism and is playing on the fears of European people j

Russia is mobilizing the international communist movement throughout
the globe; Russia is under pressure from the Chinese to keep-tension
with the western world; and top. Soviet leadership is very sensitive
to^US opinion. **^

It is noted that, in Auerbach's call of 3/5/59, reflecting 'the

first impressions received from the informant, he said the informant
indicategt$here was no question in his mind but that the' Russians
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Director

mean business and will not back doytn at all on the Berlin situation.
At that time I instructed that the informant be pinned down on this
for facts* The attached memorandum does not play up this theme,
-although in the 4th complete paragraph on page 3, it states:

"From all indications in discussions in the Soviet Union and in
discussions in Czechoslovakia, including discussions with the
Czechoslovakian Ambassador to Moscow, one gets the impression that
the Communist camp does not intend to compromise ori the German
issue."

We are rechecking with Auerbach concerning this.
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FLIIN TEXT
March 18, 1959

TELETYPE URGENT

f TO: SAC, CHICAGO

FROM: DIRECTOR, FBI

DESIRE YOU IMMEDIATELY EXPRESS GREAT APPRECIATION$$ THIS

BUREAU TO OUR ASSOCIATE 1SHO HAS RECENTLY RETURNED FROM

ABROAD. HIS SERVICES. CONTINUE TO BE OF INESTIMABLE VALUE

NOT ONLY TO THIS BUREAU BUT; TO ENTIRE COUNTRY.
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Tolsco -.

Belrc&it

.

Nease _

FJB:PAT
(4) _

"

NOTE ON EELLOW: -."

'

£,< --

See Sizoo memo to Belmont 3/18/59 re? SoloJ Internal
Security - C -> JASU1 \ <r-^ -

SEARCH; **..

S&U*

,' JLSHtnSED

DlBECfQfc'S QmCfi

% iSFOJotmoH coimxnvParsons ~..r— trflflcfi

T±r±I McGuire ^ kEREIH IS UflCMSSIFjiD."
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)Iarch 1?»;1959

[
AIRTEJi

b:

Toi SAC, Chicago (134-46) (Sub B)

From Director, FBI (100-428091).
"

SOLO. IS-C t »-*--<
. -

• ' £enrairtel'3»l^^^conc^iiiQS^tj^t -to IdeAtity
"

I photograph of Nikolai /VladijairovichMostovets as individual
known to CG 5824-S as flicolai Hatskoutev (phonetic), ,-

_ ,

Review of Unfiles fails; to reveal any photograph of
M&stovets not already available to your office. It is noted that
in the case entitled "Visit of the Soviet Education Delegation
to United States, IQS8. isgR, " your file, 105-5580, report of *

Special Agent ! b I2~19-5S, at Salt take City, ,

indicates photographs of this delegation appeared in local
press,, In .addition, file further indicates W0- nay have

,

newspaper photographs of neabers of this delegation.
It is* suggested that Jn event CG 5824-S cannot identify" that
.photograph of Mostovets available ,to your office, you may desire,
to request Salt take City $M W0. to check re availability
of additional pnotographs of Mbstoyetsv f

Advise bureau frnmptly of Tesults Of this aciiioji in
attesting to identify this individual;

be
b7C JC

SEARCH

ft m *» »* * *. « # ** jn-m •»**,

__ T
r^yCT:inedJ

Row „.

Trotter 6 £5?

tELEnpE umr £33

^ t
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oO
FBI

Date: 3/13/59

Transmit the following in

y {„ AIRTEL

( ./

\

\)

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method ofMailing)

Mr, Tolson„L/
Mr.,.Bclmont-J£,

Mr. Del#adu^_
Mr. McGtrir<u_
Mr, Mohr_ -L

Hn Parsons._-
Mr, Rqsenf.^—X
Mr. Ta^m, .

Mr. Trott-i ...

Mr, \Y.aSulUvaa

Mr, Hollgman..—.

Miss Qandy„ _

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

1/

ERNAL SECURITY - C HBtt« is UNmssmS

b6
b7C

Re Bureau airtel dated 3/11/59, requesting the Chicago
Division to exhibit a photograph of NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH
MOSTOVETS to CG 5824-S*.

Inasmuch as CG 5824-S* is in New York City, SA JOHN E.
KEATING exhibited this photograph to l Ion 3/13/59, since
she participated in discussions with the person called "NIKOLAI",
head of the North and South American Sections of the International
Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, during the first "SOLO" trip. b7D

c ]stated that the person in the photograph
bears a strong resemblance to the "NIKOLAI" with whom she and
CG 5824-S* met in Moscow. She commented, however, that "NIKOLAI 11

appears to be about twenty years older than the person in the
photograph* "NIKOLAI" wears glasses, his hair line is much more
receded, his face is not as full, and his general appearance is
not as handsome as the person in the photograph.

The photograph of MOSTOVETS will be exhibited to
CG 5824-S* as soon as possible after his return to Chicago, Based
on past experience, it is believed that his reaction to the photo-
graph will be similar to that of ~1 While the Chicago
Division feels that in all probability MOSTOVETS is the head of
the North and South American Sections of the International Depart-
ment of the CCCPSU, if there is available any newspaper photograph
of the education delegation from Russia, it might assist in making
a more positive

£jp*" Bureau
1 - Chicago
JEK/kw

ve identification* ttFn T^ , _ ,

e
1$

(4)

Approved:

Special Agent in

CH ...

UP0At£ „.

TO
Sent 'Hf*l&- .M

W

b7D

^

'er

***~j**a if
&



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-28-2011

2-&T- -s-^^f^y

March 17, 1959

DY COURIER SERVICE,

Honorable Gordon Gray
Special Assistant to the President
Executive Office Building
Vfashington 25, P. C
My dear Mr. Gray:

. I thought that the President and you -would
be interested in the J^fornatibn contained in the
enclosed Benorandjas.rXhis information tos obtained
froa one of our informants who traveled to'Russia in
connection with the 21st Congress of tlie Co±aunisi Party
or the Soviet Union which was hald froa January 27 to
Februarys, 19597)$^

lb 6

b7C

In view of the extrecely sensitive nature of
the source, of our inforaation, it is requested that the
contents of this enclosure be afforded the cost careful
security and its use restricted to, a nepd*fto-lcnoH basis*\l^

Sincerely yours;

-CMAR1 S

-pgsa«-isni
_

Enclosure

NOTB ON YELieW:

CO

C?1
C£>

This memorandum classified n

typ
Sterret" since the

enclosed memorandum contains infomptiM from a most valuable
informant* .Unauthorized fe<al0$urfeW this information could

Oi

uit. U^thorized'^ffiMur^W this

easily jeopardize our informant, thereby, considerably weakening
our- coverage of the CPIJSA whJLoIidC&ONrpossil

"

damage to the national defens

WCT:bamrfoedfi
(4)

-^
A~

WJ

*5^
t&etyfeiVmtC3

T
7r

2
p

rpossibly result Atf-graxs

*&y

SBtfC'K ET ^^(K5>6<?
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4'W iilUlTkXi
Q

I - Liaison

Ifor.ch J??> I9S9

jBt CdtmiER- SERVICE

&

i 5

JSTorioroftl© 3icfton2 f 2f.. Jfisoik

The Vice President^
"Washington 85* Dy #.

Jtear*-.D2cfrs -
. - - .,

- - ".. ' &*o6jfl
X *frow0ft* ifta^ vow MoaZd be interjes$ed

in -the- information contained in the. ^enclosed

neizoranduvi. This, information tiaa obtained fron
one of our informants. who traveled to: Eu$sia

r
in'

connection with the Slat Congress; of the Covmunist
Party of the Soviet Union which, was held' frop
January ST to February 5, 2959*

"
Jii viev> of the esrbremely sensitive; nature

of the source ' of our informtions it is requested;

that the contents of this enclosure Jbe afforded" the
nog* careful security, and its Mse restricted >$o a
need-to-knovt basis* ->'

. .

4? « i

rn-o
^r^

Enclosure*

Sincerely,
*p-**ii

-n »
•co

som
CD^

. Belmont*!--.

.

De^oa^li ^..,

- Parsons „r,.-r.r, ll ,3L

Bos&n - -,

Ttiimp * ^.—^.^ *

ftotter _^ , »,

W*C, SolllvoD^
"tete,ftoQm_^ ^«
tiollftnMfn ^ .

,

-.,,- £>~J
* Ga

C

#?<? note on yellow^ page 2^

WCt: bam JJEG- UP* fc

:

-V \^i&'# -?
-jp«r»Ees5aT

» 3=o -

S en

V"
tot*

STnrAR 2JT9SP
TELETYPE UWXtZ^
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Honbirablfi Richard. fU Nixofc

NOTE-0N YELLOW:

This memorandum classified "-top Secret" since the . X
enclosed memorandum .contains information from a most valuable

*

informant. Unauthoriz_ed disclosure of this information could
easily jeopardize our informant, thereby, considerably weakening
our coverage of the CP.0SA \vhich icould possibly result in gfa\fe
damage to, the national defense.

<** ' - -
- '

T ftp
: ff r CR-ET
-2 -

*
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firT

aison Section
J. Thornton

flarch 17, 1959

BY COURIER SERVICE

Mr4 Alien ff. Dulles
Director
Central; Intelligence Agency
Administration Building
2430 E Street, K. Tf.

flfashington 25, 0. G.

Dear Mr* Dulles;

Lt

'J&1&

Wf&JT<r~

m

I thought you would be interested in the
following infornation which we have obtained as a result
of our' over-all coverage of the national organization
of the Cosnunist Party, USA* -

. Through this coverage, we have ascertained that
a number of Party functionaries have recently traveled
to tbe Soviet Union as a result of which they havte received
the following, injiressions and opinions*

Since arced conflict would seriously impair
their Scven-Year Plan, the Soviets are not anxious for war _
at the present tine. They regard the conclusion of a neacjej,

treaty with Genaany as a key issue in 'the struggle; for gj
peace and aay even grant sdae concessions to achieve 0° 2
this treaty. Despite their willingness to grant concessififtg
of spiae type, however, the Soviets do not intend to
conproaise on the Geraan issue nor will they allow the
liquidation of East Geraany. The Russians are presently
mobilizing the international cocfciunist , novenent in every
part of the glohe to engage in sone fora of activity in-

order to hanper inperialist aggression^4They are
accomplishing this by playingj.on, tire-nationalist sentinent
of the people, particularistic ^outh ^AQerica and Africa,

NOTE ON VEt;t.OW ? - Classified n^jgelr^L" since unauthorized
disclosure" of this information wo^Jd'^seriously jeopardize the
security of our informant. His disclosure could.easily result

MA^0C*C3 THtETYpg^Sfeffi-P '
? S E C ft JB" T *9 Mi

oO en

-i/
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Qui- . u is .q ii i; j; Q:

i

Mr. Allen W.. Dulles -
.

* The Russians are under pressure from the Chinese
who try to discourage an easing of tensions between the
Soviets and the Western powers. The Chinese use these
tensions in order to wring concessions from the Russians.

*» m j > ^e toj? 'Soviet leadership is very sensitive to
United States opinion and attitude. . Even in their relations
with the Communist Party, USA, the Soviets try to be
circumspect and to discourage bold and challenging speeches

.by American communists when, they are in' Russia since such
speeches Bight cause discord between Russia and the
United States

i

""*'»'-'
While they maintain- that war is not inevitable

under- capital ism, and that they are willing to get along
with capitalism in order to see whiclt system will outlive
th^ other, the Russians say that some imperialists may
ga "berserk and start a war. If this happens, the entire
world will mobilize against imperialism and socialism will .

win. out. - * \

Although the ostensible 'purpose
1

of the 21st Congress
was to discuss the Soviet SeverirYear Han, it was also
utilized as a means to .mobilize the entirei communist movement
throughout the world to. give moral support to the Russians; to
get the aims of the Seven-Year Plan propagandized throughout the
world; and to prepare for concrete struggle on Mbrldrwide
scale in order to keep the imperialists off guard. It was
the most international gathering in the history of the - .

communist movement* .

•

The Soviets placed 'considerable stress upon the
'' •«

participation of foreign delegates at the Congress, - In \so *

doing, they not only showed the Russian people that they
have friends and allies in all parts bf the world but they
also affqlrded the foreign delegates a personal opportunity to
observe and enjoy the luxuries of life under communism. As
a result bf the lavish and luxurious treatment which these
foreign delegates received, many of them, especially those .

XJU?—S^E-C-fi-E-2

- 2 **
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ht ate it i; t-
|

.

Mr,. Allen V?. Dulles - *
^

fron backward countries whose social status is low, Undoubtedly \\

.."fSt thSliS of life is possible ohly because the; \

Communist Party rules the Soviet Union. They alsp fee; .

that. v£ they can overthrow the/present social systeni in

their own- countries-,, they can live at all times like they

lived in Hoscow.

throuph various nestings and periodic Contact with

these forJKlegatcsV the Rusliaris hive *pen able to have,

contact with every icojaiaunist party on-the globe.
_

- / In considering the various ways which .the $ovlet Union

- - can render assistance to the Cofciuhist Party, USA, the

Soviets gave careful consideration as to the possible
.

tdnercussiohs in the United States, they feel that the

bil oueltion is how- any such assistance- would be .received

in thVUnitcd States and whether it would.help^r hurt

the Cwunist Party, USA, from the viewpoint of public opinion,.

,
r . The- Soviets feel satisfied in general with the

P faanher in which *the: Connsuhist Party, USA, xs carrying out the
'

' ilftlct Sarxist^ehinist line; with regardJo such patters as

the recent internal Struggle- within the £onpunist Party, USA,

the SJic situation iirthe United States and the Negro

question iii this country. .
> -

In view of the. .extremely sensitive nature of

certain of the sources of our information, £*is requested

that the contents of this cominunicatjon.be afforded tte

nost careful security and its use restricted to a need-to-

know basis. ,-
-

.
*

Sincerely yours,.;

- 3-
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Hoiiorable Christian A. Hcrter
*

The Russians are under pressure froa the Chinese

who try to discourage an casing of tensions between the

Soviets and the Western power?. The Chinese use these

tensions in order to wiring concessions fron the Russians.

The top Soviet leadership Is very sensitive to

United States opinion and attitude. Eyen in their relations

with the C&nunist Party:, USA, the, Soviets try to be

circumspect and to discourage bold afid challenging speeches

by American cosaranists when they are in fcussia since such,

speeches night -cause discord between Uissia and the
,

United, States,

: VMle they tia^iiitain tot war is not' inevitable

un4er capitalisia, and that they arc willing tt Ret along

with capitalise! In order to sec wjiicb system will outlive

cntiTc

^ ^_ _ will

win out.

• Although the ostensible purpose of the 21st Congress

was to discuss the Soviet Scven-Year Plan, it wasalso
utilized as a means to ijobilize the entire cosBunist iaovenent

'throughout the world to give noral support to the Russians; to

get tfte ains of the Seven-Year Plan propagandized throughout the

world; and to prepare for concrete struggle on a world-wide

scale in order tp fceep the ic^eriaXists off guard. It was
the cost intcrnatibnaj gathering, in the history of the

coranist novecent. ,

The Soviets placed considerable stress upon the

participation of foreign delegates at the Congress. In so

doing, they not only showed the Kussian people that they

have friends and allies in all parts of the world but they

also afforded the foreign delegates a personal opportunity to

observe and enjoy the luxuries of life under cocsiuniss. As

a result of the lavish and luxurious treatment which these

foreign delegates received, cany of thea, especially those

- 2 -
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Honorable Christian A. Kerter *
"

from backward countries whose social status is low, undoubtedly

.

felt that this type of life is possible only because the -

Communist Party rules the Soviet Union. They also feel
that if they can overthrow the.present social system in
-their own countries, they cart live at all times, like they
lived in Mosqow. . .

,

Through Various meetings and periodic contact with
these foreign delegates, the. Russians have befen able %6 have: *

contact with every doimnunist party ,on the globe.

In considering the Various ways which the Soviet Union
can render assistance to the Communist Party, USAf the
Soviets gave .careful consideration as to the possible
repercussions in the United States. They feel that the
big question is- how any 'such assistance would be received
in the United States and whether it would help or hurt

.

.

the Communist Party,.USA* from the viewpoint of public opinion.

The Soviets feel satisfied in general with the ,
"

*
*

manner in which the Communist Party, USA, is carrying- out the,

correct Marxist-Leninist line with regard to Such matters as

the recent internal struggle within the Communist Parity, USA,

the economic situation in the United States and the Negro
question in this country..* .

. \

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the sources of our information, it is requested

,

that the contents of this cojnnunicatiqn be afforded the
most careful security and its use restricted to a need-to-

knpw basis*

". ;
, "

' Sincerely yours,

-<

-- 3 n

^ i



Honorable Christian A. Hertex

NOTE Otf YELLOW:

Classified "Top Sccm t" since, unauthorized disclosure
of this, information would seriously jeopardize the security of our
informant. His disclosure could' easily result in grave damage
to national -defense,.- .

-

,4 -

\
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SAC* Chicago (lS5*-^) <Cufc B)

Director. ESI {6l-%&>) ' ,_,
:.- SEC- 15

o**1***-/?^

ig + 2 - CG
Mr. Donohue

llqrch 19, 1^9

$*'/

COLO
lim£3#L SECBHITZ - c

Cfi f82*t-3 /

at

ncurlot 3-U-59 tucjge^in- that o stop bo
.

placed to intercept any Inquiries coaccrnin^ tho I I

of CG #-2*Ki.

Tor ytear ^nfVwyrirtrn n «t,nvi Jkqs fccen, in effect
aroi^sfe tho iiar.o of I lin tho general in£i<&3
of the Durcau- cinca Hr5H-~

As state*! ia lulot dated ll-l^-^, tho rurcatt
la dlOrt to cny "^i ^ft*: *«* f>*hrr- -hrtgirtyy whltfh rjsy

bo -^'lo rolativo to I Iff** *f ** appecro
core &ofihite ccticA is nsccsccry yo£ nay be assured
it uiXL fco tclicn. %ri uill be cilvipca of cay inquiry
^JDcsi'/cd by tho I&rcctt awl action tolicn as a result

*

lb 6
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Tolson «
Belmont

DoLoach ^
McGul*6^.
Mo)tf

Parsons *^_

Bosen ^
Tamfli
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Tola- Boom ^^
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STAK&AftB FORM wo; *4

tfft? & •UNITEfr ST:

' TO DIRECTOR, FBI 1100.-42,8091)
(61^-7665):

S GOVERNMENT

DAlfc, ,3/11/59

CHICAGO .(I34r46) (gub IS)

(134-46)

wA

OLO
- INTERNAL. SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*

CG- 5824-S* has advised- that[
lis scheduled to complete his tour of active duty in the

7Qnl ] 1959; He will be placed on inactive duty
at thaj time,

- Prior to entry oil active d he was employed in a

]
plant in California. As far as is known at this

time, he has not ¥*+ ffl*^ * HAn.iginir ih regard to returning to
his employment- at ] I

] degree and has been, an [

However, since he holds an
- -

\ the possi-
bility exists that he will obtain /employment in an. industry
haying defense; contracts* pttLsrirfiia^ will b?. advised as ^pori ats

it is learned what decision! ]pf CG 5824-S* has made in
regard* to his future employment* » ,

*
.

In View of the increasing value of CG 5824rS# as 3.

result of the hS0L6" operation,, i,t is felt that efforts should be
continued to insure that -the operations of CG 5824-S* in the
international Cbmmunist movement do not jeopardize the future
career of L ] It is suggested that the Bureau place a comr

lof
^td thg

s attc
plete stop on every inquiry regarding ! |of CG 5824-S*, and
'that any inquiry be brought to 'the attention of the Chicago Divi-
sion tiefore, any- action is tab^n on the inquiry. /I

~
*

: ^#Q^TWPfC0fffMfHO /

F4^f®iregu (REGISTERED)
1 •? Chicago

JHK/kw **,

(5)

%
1$

S(gP3>\

<%>%£f<~f/-mi
irt

*-*j,

m MAR 20 1959

be
lb 7 C 1

'#ti - f " SF^H ........



•TANOAKO rtMtM HO.«

o
Office NLefwrandupi • united states government

TO MR. A. H. BELK tf date: March 18, 1'959

from : MR. F. J. baumgard:
r If^

Gandy

SUBJECT:; SOLO J

Captioned matter pertains to liaison activities of CG 5824-S
between the Soviet Union and the Communist Party (CP), USA. In this regard
it is noted he recently traveled to the Soviet Union along with' several
other Party functionaries including James Jackson, V. J. Jerome, Paul
Noyick and George Morris. Informant returned to this country on 3-4-59.
The other Party functionaries, however, have not returned as yet.

Pertinent highlights of the information reported by the informant
were disseminated under date of 3-17-59 with a.

"Top Socrot" classification
to Honorable Richard M. Nixon, the Vice President; Honorable Gordon Gray,
Special Assistant to the President; the Attorney General; Honorable
Christian A. Herter, Under Secretary of State; and Mr. Allen W. Dulles,
Director, Central Intelligence Agency, Additional" information is still
being obtained from the informant. Since he is the only Party .functionary
who has returned to this country, dissemination of this ~ information does,
Of course" tend to pinpoint him as our informant. Therefore,' in order hot
to jeopardize his security", no further dissemination of information
received by him will be made at least until other Party functionaries
^returned from Russia. At that time, consideration will be given to
further dissemination deemed necessary.

ACTION : Lm(G

If you approve, we will follow the policy set forth above!

00-428091
- Mr. Belmont
= Mr. Baumgardner
- Mr. Donahoe
- Mr. Thornton

WCT:med. -
;

'

(5)

/&* 'Mo?/<[/Y$

'/H
a I MAR 23 1959 '.

2

63
55UNU5l8ft

ALL INFORMATION COSTAIHEH
HEREIN IS UHCLASSIPIED



STANOAftO FOTH NO, 6*

(b /M£\
~~

~®ffice Memorandum • united states go^w
*

t

Mr, Mohr_
Mr, Parsons-

TO

ftOM J

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

livan

r

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY » C

[
Mr. Troti

'Mr.
TeUrKoom
Mr* Holloman
Miss Gandy_

On March 4, 1959, SA JOHN E. KEATING received thr<!^

a blind post office box, which had previously been furnished^

|
to CG 5824-S*, 21 photographs consisting of scenes of Moscow
land at the 21st Congress of the CPSU. One copy of each of
these 21 photographs is enclosed herewith to the Bureau and

4 to the New York Division, the Chicago copies being located
in Chicago file 134-46-Sub B-1B 7* The following is a brief
description of these, photographs as furnished by CG 5824-S*
on March 6 and 7, 1959:

1,

2*
STALIN*

UP!

A view of the mausoleum of LENIN and STALIN*

Another view of the mausoleum of LENIN and

"f
3*

,t*«#rtN

4.

5.
"fijTE ....r .r «i

"•

7.

A view of the Kremlin.

Another view of the Kremlin.

Another view, of the Kremlin.

A night view of Moscow. ,

A photograph of KIKITA S^KHRUSHCHOV adUressing
the 21st Congress of the CPSU.

yL^JJi
8. A photograph of JAMESAJACKSON addressing the /

'" " %135w is /Hf , fz?cn-In21st Congress of the CPStfj

9. A photograph of JAMES JACKSON"CaTrefTTT rne
1*1

21st Congress of the CPSU. ^ MftR 2Q tg59

{£$$& 10 . Another photograph of JAMES JACKSON take&jat
^*the 21st Congress of the CPSU. The partially nidden face is
that of (FNU) KUZNETSOV of the foreign office of the CPSU.

(J5<£ Bureau (Ends. 21) (RM)
1 - New York (100-134637) (Ends. 21) (RM)

• 1 - Chicago
f JEK:LMA

(4) ^^ORUAttOBCOHWWED

5 5 MM 25 1959 ^t^j^tULBsOf^

s»r
/_
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C& 134-46-Sub E

II. A photog^ph'jbf JAMES JACKSON shaking hands
With .JACQUE^>J}UCLQS./"*Secretary.pf the CP of Prance, taken _j
during the 2ist Congress of the CPSU,

- -*—

Vi
. 12. A photograph of NIKITA KHRUSHCHOV and Y. J.

^umiREYEVA, t,>' rT—""""-
,

—

:

f _.-r * >*/„<? //>

13 *, A photograph taken during 21st Congress, of
ithe CPSU* Reading from left to; right, tlje individuals in
this photograph a*e: JAMES JACKSON, ENVERXHOXHA, Y, I* ANDREYEYA,
,TTEK:AtERINA A&EURTSEVA, XENJ^IYAtfQTO , Ge^a.^^cxjeiary

,;, of_Jthe_e£_^Japan^ HARR^OLLITT, Chairman of^the CPGB*

^>tShe xiext womariv llT not kno^n* The- next man is a Russian coal
miner* The last persop is DIP N.^&IDHV, Secretary General
bf t^Indonesia& CJ> v ,/.

lr^> \ />///^/;/7//-/J
14* A photogragh of a group of dell^lEes^V^th^

"

21st Congress of We^PSUT^lJG 5824-S* did not recognize, Anyone
Iti this photo

„

15* A view of the Hall of Saint George in the
Kremlin with delegates walking arpund prior to th£ banquet
which was the last formal event at the 21st Congress of the
CPSU*

16* A view pf NIKITA KHRtfSHCHOV addressing the
21st Congress of the CPSU* Seated behind and to the right
and left of KHRU3|ICHC>V are the members of the Presidium of

-'the 2lst Congress . Those seated in the right hand side of
the photograph are members of the Presidium of ihe 21st Con^
gress of the CPSU from, the fraternal Communist Parties <>

Usually these* were the leaders of the various delegations*
It is, noted that tfLADYStAtf GOMUtJCA and CHOU En lai are seated
side by side in the first row* To the left pf the pillar
in this section As JAH^S JACKSOtf*t In front pf JACKSON is
go Chi mirih. President? qf North Viet Nam* He weafrs a beard*

17* A view of some of the delegates $o the 21st
Congress of the CPSU listening to KHRUSHCttOV, Delegates on
the left and in the center are Russians, Those* from the
fraternal Communist Parties are on the right hand side pf
the photograph*

1
:$* A view of the 21st Congress of the CPSU during

the period when a group pf Young Pioneers visited tlie Congress*

- 2 ^
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ia> Another view of the 21st Congress of ths CPSU
during the period wheri a group of Young Pioneers visited the
Congress* This photograph, as well as numbers 20 and 21, ±s
in ttfo sections.

20 * A viett of delegates to the 21st Cbngre^ssVof
the CPSU, Russian delegates ate in the foreground*

21 , Another view^ of delegates to the 2ls± Congress,
of the CPSti* Delegate^ from the fraternal Communist Parties
are seated in the aisle on the extreme right hand side of
the photograph* CPUSA. delegates MORRIS CHILDS and CPUSA guest
ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERQ are seated side by side, in seats one: =

"
-

and two in rbw ten. Rows are numbered from^;the front* Se&ts
are numbered from left to right as one lbo&s at the photograph .

TRAGHTENBERG is :bajd from the rea
r

r<.

- 3 -



£TA%3AR» fORfft NO. 64

-Office Memomrfdum • united ^ GOVERNMENT

TO

1^

DIRECTOR, FBI ,(100-428091) DAT? : 3/6/59

mom 1. SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) EE3BI8 IS W3LASSXFE

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

SUBJECT; flu-'

On March 4, 1959, the following items were received by
SA JOHN E. KEATING from a post office box, which had been pre-
viously furnished to CG 5824-S*:

I. Volume V, No. 128, -November 25, 1958, edition of
the Dally Review of Soviet Press. This item con-,

tains an article entitled "Charter of Unity of
International Communist Movement", which is* attri-r
buted.to OTTO KUUSINEN and appeared in the Novem-
ber 22, 1958,, edition of uPrayda"..

II. Volume V, No. %1 (1080), February 1, 1959, edition
of the Daily .Review of Soviet Press. This item con-

* rfcains summaries of .speeches at the 21st Congress of
^the Communist Party of the Soviet Union by A. I.

'XIRICHENKO, A. B. ARISTOV, P. %< P.0SPEL0V, A. I.

MIKOYAN, I. D. MUSTAFAYEV, D.. I. BARASHKIN, V. P.

3IYLARSHCHIKC-V, SEVERO AGUIRRE, <S* KAMALOV, ^N., I.

ANISHCHENKOV, A. T. TVARDOVSKY, MAX REIMANN, JOHANN
kOPLENIG, HARRY POLLITT, KNUD JESPERSEN, EMIL
-LOEVLIEN, and KENS I MIYAMOTO;

Vblume V, No. 30 (1083) , February 4, 1959, edition'
of the Daily Review of Soviet Press* This item
contains KHRUSHCHOV's message to the Afro-Asian
Youth Congress; continuation of the debate of
KHRUSHCHOV's- report to the 21st * Congrgsst\o£> the
CPSU, and two articles from vrI^e^t]jt vl aiid "Pravda"
entitled "Ceylon's National HdlUd&y 1'. and Eleventh
Anniversary of Soviet-Rumanian Treaty"

w

IV. Volume V, No. 23 (164), February 14, 1959, edition
of the, Daily Review of Soviet Press. This item*

(£X Bureau (Encls^l) (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-13^37) (SOLO) (Ends. 11) (REGISTERED)

*->'l - Chicago 3

&
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•contains" an article entitled, "Main Tread in tins

Developinent of "the Socialist Site's taken from

•^Izvestia"-, February

l

:2j 4.950. .
._."-*.'

V* Volume V, No. -26 (167), February 19, 1959,. edition
of the Daily Review of Soviet Press. This item
contains an article entitled "Growth of JProductiye

Forces -and perfection of Socialist Relations of.

; .P^pduct.idn'V taken from "pravda", February 17, 3.959.

VI, Volume V, No^ *43 t (i696) , ^bruary 19^ 1959,. edition
,,

of the Daily Review of' Soviet Press. This, item
contains an article entitled "Place Science at the"
Service of the Tvy/ear Plan", taken, from "Izyestia";
and two articles from "Trud" entitled *Qreat Con-
cerh for Man" and "Facts Exposing Slander 11

«

VII. -Volume. V, NoV 27' (168)., February -21, 1959', edition
of the' Daily Review of Soviet? Press. This item
contains the following ar,titeles; , :*

"Soviet 'Literature's', Own, Concern"

„_ "Festival of1 Uzbek Art and fetters in Moscow"

"Prospects of Development of the Material;

Resources of the Public Health Service* in
"

- .. 1959-196>' / = ..'-_.

J,£0r a Hew Advanpa of Kirghizia's Public -

Health Service" ."

VIII. Pages 5 and 6 of the February 3,, 195,9, issue pjL;"Pravda'<.
- - . it is, believed thai? page 5 contains, in Russian* the

remarks of ;JAJiES ..JACKSON at. the 21st Congress of the -

cpsu. \

IX. A clipping from page 2 o# the, February 19, 1959,
issue of the "Daily Worker" of London, England*

This clipping contains an article, entitled "If only
My Mates. Had Bean With Mel», by ftORMAN TEMPLE, one

of the .fraternal delegates to Jhe 2lst Congress of

the CPStf.
_

- - -

X. The January 24, 1959, issue of "Moscow News".

- 2
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-'CG 134-46 (Sub- B). --
:

'
*

=

" "-''- - ". "

' Xi?
. TJie February 4, 3-959, issue of "Mos/dbw Nfws"> '--*

. - • .

'-
.,, t

5

THere areenclbsed herewith to the Bureau and to the

New York Division one photostat ;copy of each, xi± the eleven;- items,

JListSd above
.

' The Chicago photostat .copies 'and the envelopes

,ih which the originals were- received are ^Located in Chicago f;ile

A/134-46^Sub^B-lB?.-. '
- - -

"

, ~

. ~- :
^ in the eVeirt that C6 58£4~S* ffirnisheS fSome$$&:**/'

xegar& to . &fay of th^sa^tems/ refbrence will be made tp thi£ ^

"letter of
: ^ansmi$£al ' wih^xi these comments ,are submitted

, ^ > fl

- 3 .-*



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

r t d o $
FBI

Date: 3/16/59

Transmit the following in

Via __A_L_EJILEJU_

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I

I

I

I

i

I

1

I

1

I

JMr. ToIsW ~^
Mr, Belmont-JC
Mr- DcLoatiu*

Mr* McQiure-****,

§1 r. Mohr^.
Sir, Parsons-^*-
Mr. Roscn^^^w
Mr. tarn*
Mr. Tr-tter-*_
Mr, W.C.SuUivan
Tele. Hfltmi.

Mr. HollomaD-
Miss Gaudy*

EJECT;

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

•SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

l}

m&h SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,

The Bureau may desire to consider &^<*$Z^th

the Bureau of Customs in New York City in order *¥%£»& ttag
JACKSON, MORRIS and TMCBTENBERG, for the purpose,?* ~?™J

atlag

any XuSt Party material in *^Pff^ £ privileges
obtain evidence to show that they vxolated passport privileges

by going to China and other countries, \ -
^

/ 3^- Bureau (Ends, sp wa»

Hl - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (End, l)\

1 - Chicago *

(^SOEsSKS^™--

7^/V

SEARCH .^££**5£S5^^

JjT Approved Sent
_s*jr?Mr Per

55HARW19!*
lecial Agent in Charge
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ihsosuatio:* co:;cEni?iNG the thayeu ahb ^^v~ "" -
ITJTOIiE TRAVEL &LAH3 F03 JAHES JACKCOtf, *-?/„ - .*

GEOSOE. KQ3RIS, Aim ALBXAHPBB TRACBTEB3EKG "~>- rY-"
i

" " ' '
.
*

,
—

i

' — ' .
'''—ii-i—»;» _ - i i-

.-'

JAMES JACKSON -£ -t-J -
rS~^<~' > - - ^ 1^—-

ftifcr, and fiftoon dologatps to tho 21st Congress of tho Con-
rauhistJParty: of £!ia«5aY£gt~^
or about Pobri^y 18, 1939, tot Poking China. Shoy yprp dup tp
ro£ur& to Eoscow oh tfarch 2 or 3, 1959* ^-^$~

InacnucK 4s tho Cpiasunist Party of China isants to bd
in tho go6d graces of tho Communist Party *•* USA, it is possible
that JACSSO:r nay adcopt macy froa._tho.jCg of China for tho q?*ugAr
Undoa^ciiy^ tno c£ of

. China Mill lavish gifts on JACSSOZf and ^~*

TRACIfrSiJBEUG. They ^ill probably carry noted Scaling ^itl\ thai?
meetings t?ith tho loadbrchip ot the Cp of Giirnw

By my of cotnoht, it is believed that JAGKdOBf tfili
retura fron Chitxa with an invitation fos* tho CPMJSA to send a, -

'delegation 'to the 10th Anniversary pf tho People's Republic of
China during Octpbor* 1909* Host delegates £xqtx TTestorn Countries
v/ill go to Pacing by traty of itosco^. Tap Russians are ospectirig
iiany Co:r:unist Party ^representatives in KoScow during/ tfovenbey*
195Di tfhoy expect then to stay in Koscow, 4ftor l*dttiraifag frto
China, for the celebration of the Russian Revolution^

JACKSOI? did hot travel putsido of Kosctiw p*io? to
leavihg tor China, : Ho teas duo to bo in Warsaw, Poland* on Karch
£, 1959* to attend at Ibast a part jof the- Congress of tho Co^
tiunifct Painty 6f Poland, scheduled t<> be held from Match 9 through
15, 195D, Ho will probably na&e notes in regard to this congress.

JACSSp:? ttos scheduled to return to KPscov £rdn r/arsav*
Ko will probably go to Leningrad, Central Asia, Stalingrad, and
other places iA Eussia* Tho Russians ranted hia to go to Spchi,
but ho said that fto will t^jrtof olininato Sochi •

JACKS01T alsa vants to go to Bulgaria and EUngiry and ?>^
spekd spao tine in Chechoslovakia and Paris on his my bacfe tp "

the tfnitod States. Eo khofe sono AngslcaQJlogrofiS nosr living In
Paris

y
buck as <H*tiIfi^AimiUGTOrf and ^AZEL>EC6TS,

* JTACK^OII also
'

stated: that ho tii&ht' go to lingland. Jt, is possiblo that ho ^will
return to Wow York City £?qzl Paris via Air Sfcancp, ,Trans T70rld
Airlih^Pi or>an Anorican Airlines.

^"^-'"
"

*^>v
y y, r> ^ _ ^,^5^

*.' • s- ^-' . * (ifc. gy



J&CSSOlf has a huge alb'ua of official photographs of tho
21st Congress; of the CPStf. Ca also, has negatives of photographa -

*

ho tools;*' JACKSOlt also, haa a rathe? largo node! of a Sputnik
which; w&s, ^n $ho; desk of the Director of tho largest auto plant -

in Koscow. Jt>as taKCh apart o,nd packed in two wooden, <j.aacs.

Eo will probably' return to tho United States with con©/or all of
this material, and -with nany'notes in hie possession, Almost
tsvorywhoro; Jio spoko in Eaqsiay ho received a gift, ostensibly for
the CSMJSA, but ho; will prqbably keep japst of thea,

GEORGE 2I02RIS participated in a prcas interview; of
AH&SX&g M3K0YAN ^hon tho lattor roturncd to Eussia froa a; tour -

of tho United States..

I!OBRIS. cot with tho Party leadership' in. tenincrad. Tho
Russians1 havo issued a long playing record of songs in Russian
by PAOL JROSBSCtf. A sopy of this record was given to EOltEIs
while he was in; Leningrad,. ",_-.

. "EOIJEIS planned to visit Kiev and other cities.. Be will
undoubtedly receive gifts in every city fad visits'. KOlittiS also
plans to visit China, Undoubtedly, I*omtIS will return to tho
ttoitod, States with: bany/ notes concerning his travels and tho
aoetings ho attended. ' Ho attended J^e„21stjgongre3Sf of tho CPS0
as. a neabor i>£\ih£jp*6s&*, ariaTsat in tho press gallery £n tno*^
ro#"6f^'tBdj>uditpriuti. where tho Sessions «,of thp cbngreso wore
held. '""""•, \ • _

ALjEXaia>Ea/}TMCHTENBER(^ l-'-*>\^ •

As noted previously, ALEXANDER I^ACIITENCERG and his
wlfo went tp Polling, Cjhjafo froa L'oecow. JJuring tfao. SljBjLConjsress^

^M3~&&it TOapHTEHBESG 110^16^* tor thp delegates,"froa
Bulgaria that h© would like to go t$"^^XaT*Bu$' wanted to
know $hat would bo Marked on his passport IF no. went to Eulgaria.
One of the delegates replied that he was tho Minister- of the

, interior, no said, T?o will got you in. and out of Eulgaria with*
out worrying about mrkingo in passports •

Anoag the'-gifts TRACKTEIJBEKG received fron the Russians
was 4 gold watch. Eo was. worried .about hovt ho could got it
though Bnited States custcos.

„ , - A i z h * ^ •* '<'v' T/ ^ /> tSS

— &^»
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FBI

Date: 3/16/59

Transmit the following in

Vt« A I R T V. T.

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

A)
/

Mr. To]son^.«..~-/

Mr. Belmont , VI
Mr. DcLor^h-,

f

Mr. McGti-re ^

Mr* Mohr._^=
Mr- Par^r? _ .

Mr, Ro^en — ._, ^
Mr, Tairaau,.-,..^

Mr* TrcU~r,^_ .

Mr. W.C.SuHiva*
Tele* Room^
Mr. Hollomau^-.
Miss GajuJy«^„

&g^r^ /

1^1
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

JBAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

BJECT: V?SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report given by
CG 5824rS* to SA JOHN E. KEATING on March 8, 1959. This report
pertains- to attendance by the Communist Party -TEA representa-
tives to the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union at a meeting with the/Propaganda Section of the' USSR
Ministry of Culture.

3 BNCLOSUitE

AUERBACH

($/- Bureau (Ends. 3)" A* 1 wtf
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Encl. 1)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(5)

-<-.•*

SEARCH
HPOKTE

-T6

'sl4%
l

'

::
::.

ALL INFORMATION C0RTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Z ?"-> 2Q 1959
&

^$E25£3HB^

Approve^ -

K EC J"l* KJp^7 !QlfEfcia l Agent in Charge

Sent ,M Per

.
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ATTENDANCE AT A UE&TfilG WITH BEP3ESEI7*
NATIVES OF THK PliOPAGAtlDA SECTION OF THE
USSR HIHISTilY OP COLTUBB BT CO^LTINIST
PASTY - 0GA »3E8©ITATIV£S TO THE 21ST-
COSGItESS OF TUB CPS0

One of tho ncotings attended Iby the Coanuaist iParty »
/ USA representatives to the Slot Congress of the Cocaiunist. Party *•

/' 9* *go,SoxietLJtrii£pn*",\KUs hold at^thd jjinfetry oaTcaiturb." The '*" /
exact date in Februaryn 1059, when this meeting «as hold, is not tt s

i. recalled. ^
,_*.-. t-^-

\ ". JAID^JACKSO:?* G$OSGE fcOKB*&, ALi^AHDBn mCETHiBEnGi-
j
and K03ItI§^nn,D3 wetfo accompanied ^6 this acotirig by ALEXAI

/fGREHpEgeo (pb), of the International Dbpartaont of th¥Tentral
_
Cp^^tcjMofjtho Coaga^s^^ty jf't^o'Soyibt Pnioa^iCcCCPSUJ.

There wore approximately six or .seven. Russians present
froa that pectioii of tho Ministry of Culture, which is ^responsible
for propaganda, Thoro traa a representative froa the Coviot
Infornatioa Bureau and another .representative froa £adio iloscow.
Other £u03ian& present have, sonotbing to do with propaganda or-
public. relations prograns bcaiaed to the United States. Their
identities are not fenowa.

* *, . (EHU) • %m.07 is the Hoad of thejscction of the Ministry
' of Culture, itrhich is rcspoasibloTor pr^asandaT

T

This soction~is
responsible fdr~tho~p^T>I£catiori*of the nagaaino^USSR". It is
possible that at this aeoting JAUES JACKSON reeWecrtho invitation
to speak on Radio Moscow. JACSCON did record a speech which vas
broadcast ovqr Radio Moscow.

ZCDKOV and the other Ihicsiahs present wanicd an, opinion
04 the effect of the B&SR short wayo radio broadcasts to tho United
States. £ono of the CP-USA representatives wore able to give an
opinion . They pdinted out that short Tjayo radio- sots are expen-
sive and that -none, of those present owned a short wavo, radio set.

ALEJtANDES TBACHTEKBEHG attempted to say that^toorica;"
is not a good nagasino. Ee said that the printing is bad" and in
general criticised theoake-up of the nagazino. Ho also criticized
the content £f the magazine. The liussians present disagreed with
TltACpffiEHBEnG* They said that "Aaorica" is very, attractive and

^hoy said that "America,"jsiiggj T̂and disappo^s^rSplolf'flsa
the .newsstands in Eusgia.- EoweVor, tiioy aroTttot'gdXng'tb pusS
Itor acre circulation of "Aacrica" than they get for rtUSsnH in tho

HBRBWiausarAssttrxay /^ "
ty * ?t ?/ - Vv V



o o

"United states. Tfco .only note* bf criticisxi in. .regard to J'Anorica"
TMWl that: sono things in the ^gaaino are painted too rosily and
too optinistically. Sbereforo*. soafo Hussion; people are not con-
vinccd iha,t/it accurately portrays conditions in tho llnitptl Spates,
since thojg jcno.w that there .ratst. b6 ,soae'; problcss ii iho United
States..'

L> '

Those fcussians present at- this neoting asked ii the
"USSR^ circulates in the United States*. They: were, told thaf it
is available in;,noJ73staids throughput the United Stated.;

The- Eusslans: also5 wanted to kno* Mai ihey could do -to
.

inprovo public relations and propaganda in $heir broadcasts bcarlcd
to tab United States, and in "USSR". They asked the (3WG5A. delega-
tion to :fcry to set answers to- $hqsp, cjuostions* for thes.

It is noted that ZEOK07 do;eott*it speak English* but post.
of the otliora proscnt did eppak EQCTlish.

JSy my of coanoht j. it should be,, rioted, thai despite' .

repeated efforts by fcHttDS and*JACKSOIT to get the, Voice of Anorica^
broadcasts; on snort vavo radio- in l&seow, they V<?re tuiable td £6
so.

* 2-
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ttarch 19r 1959

AIRTEt

U-J35.
BE&60

To: SAC, Chicago7

<lS4-46)(Sub B)

Froa: Director, FBI <100r428091>

SOtQ, IS-C

Reurairtel 3-12*59 concerning discussions between:
CG 5824-S and unknown representative of secret service, Central
Cosnittee, Cosaunist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union.

During course of this discussion, the Soviet representa-
tive indicated that theCPUSA should strengthen its security •

apparatus and expose FBI agents v/ho are working yithin the CPuSA.

»> Advise iusaedidtely as to whether CG 5824-S passed this
information dn to Eugene Dennis, If .so, advise aa to'Dehhis*
reaction. This inforiaatibh is deemed necessary inasmuch as
it may be desirable to issue appropriate warning alerting all
field offices to possibility of intensive effort by party to.'-

uncover our informant's* - - * *

nbti ItiH'mtktION CfJHTAlH®

r*x

V&j*v*~=—* (4)
;H«ss« . .r~.~ '-

. RoW

'A

'J.

'A Y
$>

TEtETYPBWiT'Gn*
w<£
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FBI

Dale: 3/12/59

Transmit .the following in .

Vin A I R T E I.

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Hailing)

f"frff Fff^jm^ 'Ji-»t**vV^*W-i

Mr,
Mr.

I Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
!*&
Mr,

To!son :

Belmont-

W^CSuHivan

HoUtsnnn ....

/JJiss Gaudy—

A

3

'"SUBJECT: ^SOLO?

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SOLS/
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report given to
SA iXOHN E. KEATING by CG 5824-S* on March 10, 1959. This report
consists primarily of additional information received in the
contact with the unidentified representative of the Secret Service.*'
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union.

AUERSACH

f%J- Bureau (Ends. 3)
-1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Encl* 1)
1 - Chicago

(Si x »1>^ BBREIHISUBCLASSniSD

*
&

88 MMSW59

/3_

-J&>

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge 7
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^
DISCUSSION ON COaLTJKIST PART? - VBB, SECTmiTT
LEAGURE3 TTITH THE ItEPPuESEHTATIVE OF THE
SECRET SERVICE OF THE CENTRAL COIBIITTEE. OP
THE COXaiJIST. PARTI OP THE SOYIET UNION JUJB

WITH NIKOLAI HATS50UTEV •
., -

On February 23* 1959, t?hen the roprospntativ© of the
Secret; Service of the Contra! Coaaitteo. of tho7 Cosisunl&t; Party of

n t *fcbo Eoviot Union (CCCPSU) visited with £0SIUS«:iIII.D3, Cossunist
'

.
•
>' Party % USA_ (CP-USA) delcgato, .tojhe^lstr;Coa*geo33 ,ofJiS6T!&SU;

n Wo apartnont vhoro tho latter tkis* staying/1&d~aTsci£scfi"""~~

Insecurity &basurp3 in th© CP-USA, in addition to eating toangencnts
$ J/ to establish a coaainicatibns syotca bottfcon the CP-U3& and tad

-'" CPSU*

This Soviet representative, vhq vas obviously speaking

I,
for tho secret apparatus or Gccrot Police, asked CHILD3 tbo follow*

f
ing question: Hot/ cone you^hayp boon unable to oxpppo any P.B. J.
agents? in -all. this tine?

..... -i ,

CHILD3 replied, Wo toovt that tre havo F.B.I, agents in
' tbo C$-USA«,_ "Rbat prevents us frob exposing tbea is tbo pactional
fight Wica ha& existed in tbo Party, These F.B.Z. agents »as-
duorado -under tbo. ultra-Loft or revisipnist. fcannoro and arc sup-
ported by the leaders of those factions. For osanplo, wo. expelled
tro people in Chicago, but benMvIS defended the». MRRY
fHAYWOOD, without, giving any' proof* said that ARMflTOO^floaai? isas

fan eneay agent* Even so, FOSTER nominated BOaAN for the National
Coaatitteo at the last national Convention of the C2-U0A. t The
National Appeals Coaaission reviewed, a situation in .How Jersey,
but a factional fight wis involved and a majority ofc those in this
fight safer© Negroes*

~

This Soviet representative replied, *Pao onoay would bid©
1

under Kcgroes. CHILDS agreed and said that if "the factional fight
cano to ati end,, the Party Jeadors Tould not bo supporting various
individuals and wo might then expose the oneay agents.

• / During one of tbo nany conversations tdth NIKOLAI
> / /HATSK0UTE7, Ijoad of tbo North and South American Sections of tbo
)/ ''"'tiGBff&f,' Tfo alSo as^6TCBIinB^hy^fciSH(^-u^^^
v

"agents"and provacateursi Eo coanontod that undoubtedly cpiio of
thca are affiliated with th© Sight fling or v#tb the ultra.-Lo$t.

-"— By «ay of coEmonfT tho next tin© that^a Cp-uSA. represen-
tative goes to Russia, ho way bo ashed,what hind of a security
apparatus ,tho. CP-USA has, if prior to that tine soap action is not
tafcen against "oneay agents", even if spao nistaicps havo to bo'

a**?. /^- '/&???/- ]f/&-

V
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FBI

Date: 3/18/5?

Transmit the following in

Vi» AT ft T V. T.

(Type in plain text or code)

ATP MATT. — T?i«;TSTM?T!n
(Priority or Method of,Vailing)

J-

1'

V

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SOLO '

INTERNAL SECURITY - C
SUBJECT: 'i'SOLO

Re Bureau airtel dated 3/11/59.

On 3/18/59, SA JOHN' E. KEATING exhibited to CG 5824-S*
a, photograph of NIKOLAI VI^IMIR03aCH>{MQSJBa^TJi CG 5824-S*
positively 'idenH^ee^lo^^S^sfufper^wKd is in_eharge.
of- the North and South .American Section ,of the^ternational

^
Department 6f^^Ceh|^1^5o^ttee^ofJjhe^Cmnmunj.st^Part3t o£
th^SBv^^Unionj, but commented" that the photograph, was 6bv±dusly
taken^some^fime^ ago. .

4K AUEBBACH

'3)- Bureau
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(4)

-tZ-

~^mBih^iL
a-jss

*\* **

Sent M Per _£Z_
Special Agent in Charge ^
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FBI

Date: 3/19/59

Transmit the following in

y in A1RTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED

Mr. B&montJkL*
Mr. DeLoach —

.

Mr. Ma!

J&&T* TNrrim> -

fPriority or Method ofMailing)

TO

SUBJECT:'- SOLO >

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B).

SOLO,)
"INTERNAL SECURITY - C

£G_5824-S* advised on 3/18/59, that [

f plans to return to the position he had with the

]
tLt Santa Monica. California, prior to

the time he went into iSieT" ~~l He plans tq
leave I I, Texas, on or about 3/25/59, for Miami, Florida,
and will spend approximately two weeks in. Florida before return-
ing to Santa Monica. be

(b7C

AUERBACH

r Bureau
(1 .- ,61-7665).

1 - Chicago

JJSK/kw
(5)

i

hJ-'

Mwmmw CONTAINED

P£RON |S UNClASSIHcD
RE& 60

Hs

EX,m a^Mm^
6 ftAR 201959

^ Approved:

£ £ ^R 3^195^ecial Agent in Charge

Sent -M Per



JtTANCAftP TORINO. «4

'>€$ NL$?noTan$um - united states governme^

, to ' -
: ^DIRECTOR,

. FBJ* (100-428091) DAT& 3/ll/59

I SAC-, CHICAGO (134r46) (Sub B) - - : \

SUBJECT: ^SOLO
" "-'-."'

^ INTERNAL SECURITY - C '

.

*

If. at aii available any place, it" is requested that the
j3ureau consider making available,to.the Chicago Divis'ipn photo-
graphs of Russian diplomatic personnel who hkve been .in the. United
•States.- within the last year ,, whether assigned.to Washington, D..Q. f

New York, or -the United Nations headquarters. It is- also requested
tha.fr photographs, of members of various Russian exchange delega-
tions" who have been in the, United 'States .during the past year be
furnished to the Chicago Division. "

_>

*.
jj

'

. It is noted that both ALEXAT GRENCHENCO (ph),, ofjthe

*i '^'i International Department of the Central rJCpmmittee of the Communist
>1 . ^Par^^y;tHey-Si^Q]0^'i^fc^GPSP-3V and. TOOLAJ^TSKOUTEV J(pfi)"7~~*

i\ .^'.-Hej^pX ihejNfprth^and South American -Section, of the International
*hf Department -of. the^CCCPSU/ were'a'part "of

v

R^ssiah :"deleg
l

atfdn^wh£cK
. visited, the "Unlted^Stat'es ,during ia£j8.. GRENCHENCO was* ik the
] United States during the mid summer of 1958, while &ATSKOUTEy
I was,' in the: JJnited Stages during .jb'he iaiter part of 1958. as a
member of an educators delegation;, '

-

:
'

=

_

,,
- It is felt that CG 58247-S*' may be- ab.le tip identify-

these individuals stnd others who lie met in, Russia by reviewing
photographs 6t % this type. „It is also possible that: he might/be
able to identify the representative of the Secret Service of t4e

"

I CCCPSU .who met with, him in Moscow, on. Febr^ua^y 23, 1959,

^>-;.Bure§. (REGISTERED)* <£>•*, fifr bo* ' :
l^Chicagp % .Ufj^ **"W . , Qjy

~x

1

HEREIN IS. tiK&ASSgffttD-

.<

'jt'itfjiy- -. ..^< -

/]
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a ->;y;^ttrnton, -f

EX-235

is a

PatscT\s ,

SAC, Chicago (134-46) (Sub B)

Director,, FBI (100-428091).

SOLO
IS-C

-&'(
March 20, 2939

ttfcflttfi*-

- -**"*-7*

**<

Reurlet 3-U-59 requesting photographs of Russian
diplozsatic personnel as well as photographs of neribers of -

various Russian exchange delegations v/bo have been in tie
United States* during the past year, *.

• In reletj you mentioned the possibility that
C6 5824-S* slay be able to identify Alexai Grecchencb
(phonetic), Nikolai MatskouteV (phonetic) and the unknbwn
representative of the Russian secret service. In connection
with. Matskoutev and the unknown secret service agent, it is
rioted that the possible identification of thesfe individuals
has, been the^ subject of separate correspondence in this
natter. Regarding Grerichenco,f a review of appropriate. Bufiles
indicates that.he cay be identical with'Aleksei Andreevicn
Grechukhin, infonaatiph .concerning whca was set forth in
tiFO airtel dated 5-16-5S captioned "Visit of Soviet
Editors of Student and Youth Newspapers to the United States,
1958, IS-R/ In connection with this case, Chicago letter
dated 6-12-58, Chicago file, 105-5143, contains iftfomatiion

'

concerning a visit „of this delegation; to Chicago -pa 5/24-29/58..
In your letter, you indicated that photographs ;of< tne jaeabers of
this delegation were takeirand appeared in the local press.
It is suggested, therefore, that you review, thes;eV photographs
to determine if Grechukhin is included therein. |If so*, his
photograph should be exhibited to CG 5824tS* fdrfpossible
identification. If his photograph is not includ&dV it is
suggested that you cay desire -to; set out an appropriate lead
for the J7F0 to: furnish you a photograph since* nqfne are
available in Bufiles.

'"
•

[J
,

In considering your over-all request for photographs
of various Russians officials* it is noted that ajs of ,3-1-59,
there were 364 Soviet officials currently in the United States.
In addition^ hundreds of other Soviets have been in this
country durjflig\#ie past year a? waters' pf visiting detections*.

VfCX rued p*
(4^

A *

TELETYPEUM?£2

ti %kl g -n. I., K
v

{

fp\ty

Z&*

T W



I
Letter to Chicago
RE: SOLO
1QCM28091 .

At a conservative estimate, photographs of seae 750
Soviets would be needed to coaply with your request • The
Bureau does not feel' it to be feasible or desirable to
atteapt to have CG 5824-S* review such a large nusbcr of
.photographs*; Rather, it |s suggested that you tiake full use
of your copy of the Soviet Intelligence Altiutf and select
logical photographs of known or suspected Soviet agents -

for display to the informant.

. The Bureau should be kept advised of your efforts
to identify Grechukhln and others.

!'
...

-*
- _

1

2 -

_J
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FBI

Date: 3/11/59

Transmit the following in

Vin A IRTJEL
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Parsons.

;
ftfr. Rosen, , ,«..-

:

: Mr. Tfr*n.

j
Mr. W.CSiiUivim.

[ Tele* I^rcu.

|
Miss Gsady,

si i.

J>
J

/

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

^SfiLQ>
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

,
There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,

and to the New York Division one copy, of a report by CG 5824-S*
on a meeting of delegates to the 21st Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union from Communist Parties in Western
European and North American countries in order to discuss the
"World Marxist Review". This information was furnished by
CG 5824-S* to SA JOHN E. KEATING on March 8, 1959. The document,
"Theses on the National Bourgeoise in the Semi-Colonial and
Colonial Countries", referred to in this report by CG 5S24-S*,
was furnished to the Bureau and New York Division in Chicago ^
letter dated February 27, 1959

;

AUERBACH

£%)- Bureau (Ends.
1 - New York (100-13^637) (SOLO) (EnaL. 1)
1 - Chicago &U ffr

f^i 0i<f /d6^_
, ft

it

Approved:

y55^27 t9&

^£"J^.7^_..

\o^

-^ #. ?d6V?

M Per

•Agent in Charge

Q
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MEETING OJ- DELEGATES TO THE 21ST COKGOE3S,
OP THE.CO-OJHlST'PAliW' OF"THE,SOVIET

'*"*""~

mto$ pkoci ooisiuiTist parties; jra hesterI?
iHJROPEAlf AIJD SOUTH AlIEniCAH COUNTUiES $lt

ftSGAItP TO Vm "YS03L1) laBXIST -BEVlEff* ... .

„- -
, J.

'

'

.

1 1 1- . -
--'

. da February 6, 1959, thorp wis & rooting la pnp of tho
ccallcr hallo of tho Kremlin Palace in Uozcovt, naccia. Bolegatoa

t *
, to tho 21st Coosrosa of ihfc Coasanipt Party of thp Cpvipt Union

, (CPCP) froa tTcstorri European countries cud* as Groat Britain,
Ireland* Italy, Franco, Austria, Belgium^ Sweden, DonnarSfcV and

. Luxemburg rcpro prosdntft Thp L#orjE£p^jj33i^J>^
i vyas represented by TIM$2tfC&. Tho Cd^sah^s^ party,. •JFSJSL.CCP-USA) .

vn& Wsr^QufcdThr
;

JAISES^ACKSO? and XoMisfcatLm* TJ10$$miS,
, sen of EUGBHE JXERNZS* vho is assigned to tho "fiTggttl iJarxiat UovicT?"
in Pra^o^.Cgp.choslosralUjj.^ tap prcspar at tMo npetingV tn'eoza

"'

,
qoSn^riQSi, thcT* /^oildf^Japxisfc feevie^' .is fenosra by thp sub-titlo,
^roblcss -of peace audi Sbciaiic^'** i>

*

* i&ft&E - ' TJhiip this, tyas tho only oopting hold in JL'oscPtr in
regard to, the "World Marxist licviotf" \?hich :cas attended b,y* thP
CP-tJSa doiogatiba, it ib undc&dtpod\ that trco othpr nootingo pcrp
hold in KPncpw in regard tp tho 'World Karxist Revibw"* Gap of
these laoptings tas v?ith tho delegates to the 21ct Congress of
tho CP£tJ frpa tho Cossunist PartlPs in Asia and Africa. This

* mooting yao prc3idod over bySSDilOIISOV (pa)* Editpr»|n>^J£f„p£jfche;,
i

- ".World Uorxict coviovv. Tho-ptfcpr iipotihg t?as with delegates to
ih"of2Ict Congress of the CPSU froa Cojanunist Parties in Latin
America, All three pf theso coptings, t?oro hold to discuss &ays
and jieano of Inprpving tho "TTorid ikrsiot Jtpviptf'**

"

Report by {FOTFKdiilAKOFF (ph)» j^cutiyo
Editor of tho "World Iftrsigt Rovioy" . ,

~
. ~u t-

•'''-"

*^6Jft^s^.^^^>j*a^&--*-mw"W » j aawmyh ^jS^^STiaS-.T-*'

The ucpting hold on February 6, 1053* oc prosided ovor
by KOlSiAiTOFF, Ifeccutive EditPr of tho "Wor^Ld l^rsict Epviow". Bd
nade the cain report at the ceotiag. Ah carphoap translation
ayctcn, cinilar to that used at tho United ITationa and at tho 21st
Congrosp of tho C?GU, trao. need.

'- X
Xd2IAi:0FF otatPd that tho *»WprldJSsr^gtJtistipti1

' is .an^

.ergan^of tho 3oint comittoc3joj;v
t|:o:ec:^unis^^

of th^_,veiia;""Ttt"J05?, during tho ceSobratiPa Pf thP dOth Anni-
vorbary of thp Eucsian Eevblution, the wish ws ps?pros£3Pd that
such acagasin6 be orgaaisod, |n I!arch, lOdQ, at a coaforenco in,

Praguo,- Cspchosiovalfeia* a deplcipa vas cade to publish, thp. oajfjaaino;.



o

\

It Trasi decided that not .all Co2suni3£ Parties could join nor; par-
ticipate; in; t^o mgasinq/on an o^aa! basis..

Continuing* K03iAi:b?3? said that this sagagino is nQt an
nrfpin t&ica icsucs^dfoogfcffics* if is, a forinlforTaliX^ho- effgy""*'

papist.jtortjCs. It conducts propaganda for Kargisg-LOninissu
It turns its pages oyer to various coazunist ParHbsTEor an escfcingo
of opinions* Keprcsentatives frcia treaty Cteuaistf Parties nro
oh tbc Editorial Staff . Sloven, Co:rr.inist parties, including tho
CPSUj the Cotrunist Parties' ief' 6oroany,. Poland, TUinariia, Franco,
Italy, China, Eunrjary, Czechoslovakia, and Eulgaria, arc repre-
sented on the Editorial Board* Besides tiio Editorial Staff, a
nuabor of icorrosporidcnts, froa .a ntdbpr; of! Co±?iuist Parties; pa#~
ticipato in tho cagasino. Correspondents froa Spain, Austria,
Korea* Cah&daV the Hotborlarids, and coadf odrrpsporideats frost Japan,
Syria, Argentina and other countries, will participate. Thoro will
bo participation iron Asia and Latin Asoricak countries.

£03IAi;o^3R pointed out |hat since'^ho. first icsuo, s&a
published* fifty Corssinidt Party loaderbehave wittea important
articles for tho Eagazino. jra stated that the xoro reprpsontativc
tho Editorial staff will beceao, the coi?o successful tho oagazihef
will be* On the bisis of oa^oricaco, tana far, yo can draft ccso
preliminary conclusions* 3&6 riain principloj>f^tho^i^gasino„.i^
that collectivajbtscussion. is l^ortant i Tfo do not iie^oly print
*an al^lcto^elcctHl)^^ Editorial .Board dis-
cusses and ap£roV03 o>ch article; thich appears in tho mg#sine.

$hea KdlilA&OF? stated i&a.$ life presents new problems'
tha$ need solution. Wo nocd discussion, to solve thego probleiis*
Agreement gives positive, results* ftic*©. has boon no .case jsbpro
yo.faij to aoroo in, principle* and this ig 4uo to tho* co-operation
and participation of all .coacSrnQd* jf an articlo ecces ,fro=r a
;c6rtaii* ecuntry4 $?o f/ill iny©Iv6 that country in tho. jpinf discus-
sion, to trill, draw attention, to pi-adi&ical questions*

Circulation has now reached S5b^00p copies. Tha.iaagacino
is; published in twenty languages*, it is printed in a nuaber ot
countries^ .ouch as Canada, and'Argeatiria. Printing: bi^s. just, started
in Beirut* There id also a rdagolian edition. It is circulated
in eighty fcouniries tdf tho Trorld.

ffost r E0MAK0S3? stated that tho isain lino of the. mis&?
ytinn itt fttfidrla fry -fcftij> naalaratifla of the tvrolvo CoSahioT^Pff't103
mde at KOscbPt Uho following sore, coao of tho questions "discussed
in the first raoaihs of publicatioa: (1) IftO; building of Socialism;
<2J Tad conditions of struggle in tho Capitalist countries; th$

*&*



<p

coadttioao f thb forking class in the Capitalist countries^ (3)

J?
6

, es^erioaeds: of tho Cosauiiist Parties} (4) An expose pf thb
"

theories and practice of nddorn .revisionist (5) ,0a tho need
xor the unity of thd labor fcbveaent} (6) Tt& world liberation
oovesibat| and (?) !Iftd struggle for peace,

'-i
fc

K03IAN0FF .siatcdi Wo only tooK thp first stops to. solve
*ho Sypblecis placed Before .us. Wo hope that with tho. assistaneo
Of tho various Cbosunist Parties* including tho Writing: of articles,
that, w6 will colvo gariy problems*. Wo need fibre analytical articles

°J.
tho questions facing: pur novoaont. fcore articles on the

stra$ gy and tactics of various Contaunist Parties arc needed*
wo. aQ0(i coro. articles, oh our .eagjforioncos. Wo v^A to consult you
0,i, wb.icn, urgent probloos ,caa or; should bo raised in the iaagaiinc*

.*. ThoujKdZtkXGBE said, Wo want to know If tho following
questions should bp placed in tho laagazino;

<1) iTow fbras of fascist tendencies and no£hbds- of
workers . organisations in ,tho struggle against

.

jsabaopolistsv.

(2) iW>v to write about ^hb correlation o'l struggles for
democracy and spcialisa in capitalist .countries.

($) Kow tendencies tPward state Bonbpbly capiiaiisni
This is shaping up, as an international forn. An
oxaoplo is the cpaapnJDuropean oarheti.

- (4) 'B.& attitude" of the working class toward jsodorn
technical dovolopaehts in capitalist countries.

(5) She struggle for- unity* of thb working clasg in the
- trade: union* and political field. Eow to place this;
problem" froa'..* tactical, point of view*

HP said other problems can bo #aisbd, such as. rovision-
i'8a«> dogaatica and EPctarianisEU Wo now want opinions on what
probicos abed articles froa Asia and Latin America. For example,

_

articles dealing with thb importance of economic development of
Asian c'ouhtrios> thb. rblo bf tho Rational bburgeoic'Oi the .rblo of
state eapitalisQ, tho attitude of Cpafcunists to the nationalism
of tho Arab and other areas,,

Other problems can be raised. How do wp discuss Inter-
nationailcn and thb equality of cossmnlst Parties., what is the

- S.-

V
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relationship pbtttcoa intoraatienaliGCi and patribticn? Eo# to
preheat Jifp in. tho racialist countries, How1 tho Soviet; Union
entprs t&o, stage of ' Coananica* Em? topscseht theoretical pro*

?*JJ *aiqed at. the J31s# Congress "pf tho CPCO f "tjhat fornb of
OTAting &3*p'. needed to got tho j&dtsia-'pitfc pi jpuch tuc3tioa&>

i^i; ^Text* jKOSlalTOFF said that oxporience chow* that ^tn

<£3J$M* such ad that by the. Soviet theoroti^an^.YOMtf, dealing
with 1&p ppiiijical philosophy 6f$imBffilM0$3!O and. t.ho, bbilding

2J- iBgi&r *cbb*ved 4 great ppiit&al rp3npaspi Practico has ohom
taataii addition, to nrticloo , %h& readers j^oicosb. Watex-ia! con*.
tainiiig as oxchiingd- of opinion* Daring tho ll$i Congroscr of tho
p50chooi<jivafeiaxr Cosiunict Party, uo oSchahgod opinion oss Capital*
¥?v <fricp3> antf this xxm published in thb firo£, iobnoj Also,
»»; Italian forun iri thb Granchl <ph) TkstittttP diccucaed tabthddsr

°f ^plpitatiba in. ^hb Capitalist factories, Sosio of tho discUs--.
sipa* ^iy printed in thb 'Werld narxiot fc6vid#** Tho rbadorG tant
sore*, p2 thib ibypb bf

f

diconpeipni - "

.. KCillAKOFE states? that scab Ctorrsinist #arti,C3 havo,
already furnished; thb gagjaalno. isith thpir oxporibaccb rbsult&g
xros* yarie&3 diseiiasibas* jjftfc Cosrsanibt .Pafrty of Francd conducted
a (iirScucssipn on. Ckpitalicni, and Socialist democracy. l!hia in to
bb; JJapiibhbd ifc thp ;jaaga?ihOi 3foe Italian Coacanibt Party is

*'

^opbbin^.'ia discuos&on oil thb: epasori J&rp&eaa laar&ot. &nd Capital*.
*sau 3&d Iranian Coanunist Earty has, prepared ,

a- thbbis on thb
ro&p of thb boargebicb in ^hb present £tagb -pf history. Thb
tottnian; ooaridbb ';-*• iii yidifpf cprtain, problems .-* Eant .a closed
nqptincf to discuss' this subject. Sfcib can bo doao; at tho Pblish;
Conj*re;s3' in t&rph* ,

'

' "

* "

-

(Parenthetically speaking, it should bo japtod that it
Arit possible: that thp Ccca3ua,is| party pf Iran ia gbttiiis ready for
spaa charp Gtrasglb^* A bppy of tho thesis pf thj^Iranianugfoa-^
^pnis^Jarty tab pbtaitned froa'$WU2 $mmi&?~ Jtb t£tio"is, r

***

^**^bsegjpjLlthDll?atiPnal Epilrgpoibb itt the SetiifrSoloniai aid
2pl^ial^^^|ps^- —-—— -- --^~—.—

—

i?02^, ,K63JAI?0iF' ofa.todr ^o thin|: that; taootin^g such aa
jfchis piiP are uspfuli Jhoy stron?rfehbn.thbtibg Setupon tho €oa»'"'

ku?i;iea iOho BursasjjiPjr 'ghQ jaasazino"^e^blngr,pJcraod i.^romict jJan;iea lntho mffflglap
j

' gno nasazino^elJPing: yfeTcbiapd in
*iio; varaoitS/ l'arv&ba

•"""
.KtTSuTgarla and thb Oorcyyi JJcaocratic; Ebpub-r

lie* they, have bet up* bpoeial, gv'ifavs t?hi:clt try to raise $ho ibvol
And qjaality bf tiatorial for thb* riasazinb* T&py havb alop Assigned

.. cparadep. to prepare spopial jsatorial. '

*

fcCOIAKOTl? then mdo a ploa. for tho <S»saunist
v

Parties to
st^oX to tho press {Icadllnqs, Ea said that if ^hb Material arrives



o

lato, it- la ineffective* t7o aocd the .assistance of all the
Parties to send xmtorial if it is expedient to. do so* Ea said
that -bob* Coinunist Parties uouid lifco a section of tho nasacinc
devoted to inportaut documents. Jor* oxanploj coao of the Latin,
Aaprican countries never ?sco :docunbnts. issued by the :£uropean
Cosssunist Parties, %t you Agrod to such a: Section, then coad your
documents*

Eoturningr. to dircuiation,, KG3IAKQEF stated pat there
is U y£do circulation in the Socialist eanp* la fact,* th<£jJoeial-f

She British, dlstributo to all English<jpcalsins countries* except
Canada aad thp ttoitod: States. SSid Dutch odition is distributed
in Holland and indbaosia* Ifte Korean edition id distributed $&
Central Aaorica^ and tho Argentine oditioa is distributed in Latin.
America. !Eho French oditioa is distributed in all jBrcncb-spea&injj
countries* Uhero; has been noticed a tendency to increase cub*
scriborb dn tho Italian and English editions.' !?4Q Japanese have
increased tho nuiaber 6t their" subscribers freft 1,500 to 5>000.
Thcroaro stiil. difficulties in getting, the cagazine into Africa,
Southeast Asia, the; Mddio East, a&d the United Statos» ?o hive
to discuss hot? $0 ovorjecao these problcas of circulation.

SOSt&IIOP? stated, that in sdraO places: there is ah illegal
distribution^, such as in Spain> Portugal and Syria5

, gone,, other
countries alee havo to resort to illegal distribution. Eat even
in those countries there can bo*an increase: in circulation arid yo
can got evjer the difficulties*

. ^en KoSXAnoFJ1 asl?od &. education* 'fc&ich hor did not ,ahs--

T?or. Eo askpd>. ;Jfs it advisable to coritinuo; illegal distribution?

In cohciusidn, jtohlAirOFF stat6d> ftp. nood tho assistance
of the various Parties t<? overcome the chortccaings in tho naca-
sine. Tho jKfcach, Italian, Canadian, and. Argentine people have
Offered lots of good* advice. K03IAI<07E concluded. Mo report, by
thanking those present for listeninfc to his report.

-General Discussion

Bcrarhfi" of. till BUCS, Eoad.;of the; . T
".

-

Labor1 Pro^cssivo Party of Canada

TXH B0CS t»3 the first spcaher in the discussion tyhicfc

followed ^O^lAKOFF's report*; Ed cucsosted articles on tho national
quostioa# particularly' in. Capitalist countries floainatod by United

/ - r



c?

States iBperialiscU . Eo. said that this topic is significant
especially in Latin Aiaoi?ica f If Latin Anorica could ho. transforaed
fron a United Stated- iaaporialist, reseryo, tho United States could
not nan ail- its T7orid-widc: basesy but this is a big ptfoblcp. BOCK
also. sugge'stod hook reviews for tab cagasino.

Eeaarks biC JAMBS JfACKSOtf, of tho
Coanunist Patty w USA;

JAH3E3 JACKEON offered sorio suggestions* EOfcaid tha&»
tho isagassinp needs to have articles which bsposo, .cbuatry by
country, tho* pbnotratioa of United State3 iiaporiaiisa. Another
article night deal with tho economic reserves of United states,
iraporialisEi. Can it develop 'economically backward areas, even:
areas. t&de> iits pwn fla£ such as tho Southern )part of tha United
States -and Alaska? -Also, articles are needed on the Hogro ques-
tloa in- tho United States. Eurthor, more articles are*, needed on
tho struggle; ifor civil liberties in. various countries* sinco this
.struggle is -related to peace;. JACSSOH also suggested a page in. the
aagaziapt dealing; with tho fate of the workia^ class prisoners *

Ho said that there' are still victiias of Capitalist oppression in
prison in tfco United states* - She ,aaga2&no ought to talk about
their fate*

>&,
** Eeaarko pf;

JfiA^/\EWHnSi- 'Of the: /vmv/?
. Belgium Eosaaunist Party ..

r"~~^£Zn>u*!

J2Alf BLTJUE, of the .Boigiua Coixunjisfc Party, was tho iioxt
-speaker * Eo? said that the: "forld Marxist Soview" ^represents pro*
gress as $oaparod with t&o past. H is, bettor than tho uagassino
of the; Coiaitttern.' Eo suggested articles dealing with, ways, and
Beans, of establishing friendly relations in Capitalist countries
with non-Party workers, especially" workers associated with tho
Social Beiqcraiic Parties* A*so> articles on, how to place the
profiled of ^ovisionisa and se'etarianisa. Eo suggested tho use of
VIiASBIIB UffiJlVs book* "Leftist! * An Infantile Sickness*"

Ecsarks of a. Speaker Representing
the Coeouiist Party of./Spain

TOte aost: speaker was a jnah who was introduced as. being
£voa Switzerland. 3Ms was corrected and it was announced that ho
was frosj Spain* _

JEhis speaker said that he wanted an article in tho maga-
zine which Would analyse the Catholic noveraont in Western iEuropo and
the" role: of Catholics in politics* Spain and other countries could
bo usbd as psanplcs. flhea ho coaaented that tho literary style of

mr- 0. *»
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a d?

tfcp. Spastica edition ccocte inprpveaoati feo, said that i&o Spanish
pdftion roflccta that $no translators aro OxilOa vtia havo boon
put -p? gpaia for t^oiaty ypafrg and! do not kaois tho teodcrn lanfcuaso
of Seaiiu, '

" " '

"

3%os£trfis, of J00?%0tiPi of thp .

iioi&prlandet. \ : .

';
,

*'

J007 T70LF, pf tho #P$hcriaadd> caid that polemic articlco
aret fcceoscary*

Heisarfcs x»t -SJ^pffiBaV,. of ftortkora , .-.-,.>-*

Irpland,^ .

" '£ .- '. - .

-

. .
'
>"^

SJ&Jf KHIItaT, pf ftorthera, Ireland* caid that fco: Tftrito
iipjjp ihop^o^ieal articles on ocoaocticSi JCo a&rced that nord
articles airo; needed on tho national- prbTijjOay especially articles
<*oaliai& yitiithoise peoplOs vfto are partially frco. £& £aid that
ntffcidca arp. podded"Pa tap Catholic; Church % choff that tha X?atho~'
lict :&&xck np longer rolies pblely oa pricafca. It organises in,
tho tradp .imioas and other gaper prcaaisatioaa.

; Scsft&ti jji^tiSBSRSOlh of Aqajralia; t :

±L-j2-

]G03ElKtei6tf, of Australia, ppdSp noxt and jaorPly offered
Crcotincs fcp the "WorlClSrxist KeyipwH.* fcp $ai4 that lie supported
®.%1 tho- j^rpposala iiadp .at this jabetirijrj.-

lftska$& of ifco Eeprcseajfcaiivp frca.

tfco Cbcsaaiot Party of iugcaibarg
,

*&& dolcsatp frorrLuxeqfeire ssSeI:p; and said thai? tfcoy
havo^ fccapo^ rcsbarcoa* toy circulate French paporri. EP caid thai?
^fchis is not satisfactory* since the yprkprp JfeOtriho Gorcan lan-
guage hotter than, tho Erdncfr lanfcuajjp* Tab? hayp n& national
Cccsamict Party paper in lu^catetrG ao yetv Ea fcaia. that thoy fciii
deal TJita this problm and ^ill, circnlai;o tap, "florid i&rsipt £Oviotf
PrPblcss. Of Peace and £ppiaiicn,».

CoacindJafl fearfc? by J&ai&frOg?

K031A1?0EP opolio again and ^tanked tha dolosatos for
thoir* euscpotions and participation* Co said that $feQ Jtaacasifto is
liho an infant loarniatr to y&lk.. Xl6 ncod a. littlor support froa
tho Coanaaist Party ioador^hip. Bo caid that ho fteliovos that thp
Editorial Board srtll ^nalyap tho discupsion at this mooting*, asrbb
5?itli sidot of thp proposals and. trf.ll try to do aray ^oith tho chort-r
poainijp* T&o: cusgostcd 3|rtiolp3 trfll PO

;
Pnt &$o pablipatipa* 116,



M l

< * ti &

2fi£ ^ $??* **"& Party can twifco tp ttee msazino, to cusso3tcdJw <?^pa,Cosi±aaict Party ceud in fct~ ilcaofc 9119 botfc review ovcry
tarco tooatfco* la ttosard *fco t&o si&fcostioa of supploaoats iron *

tiricj to, tied tMcfc: could goat&in ingortant db'feuraKftjdr issued by
$ho' vatipud Co=S33in*sfc Parties, tfcia tyould iacroaco th& publication
cpstq, hat it W* bo lopicd ia*>i

In closiagt K02.SAK0E? B&id, Hhia is year XKigasinoV
io our puccooo ana; your cucebsai tfo. need ydtir "help.

Jfe

>*< Q <W.
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Transmit the following in
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FBI

Date:

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED

3/16/59

(Priority or Method ofMailing)

Mr. Tolson.,. y
Mr, Belmont-J^
Mr, DeLoach .

Mr, McGuire
Mr* Mohr
Mr. Parsona ,

Mr. fto#en*-_ -

/

Mr. Tamm~~
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.C.SulHvan
Tele. Bam
Mr. Holloman
^iss Gandy.

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC^CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

_SOLO,
INTERNAL SECURITY Vrm^iWU

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report given by
CG 5824-S* to SA JOHN E. KEATING on March 6 and 8, 1959. This
report pertains primarily to meetings of JAMES JACKSON and MORRIS
CHILDS with representatives of the "World Marxist Review", and
with a meeting in Prague, Czechoslovakia, between JACKSON,
CHILDS, and V. J. JEROME,

AUERBACH

£&A yBureau (Ends. 3)**" C* \
vV*

1 —New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Encl . 1)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(5) ...

43- P - .Wick
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rM INFORMATION C0NTAIKB3
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4
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ti MAR241D59
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,i>
6

SEARCH ,...• "^

Approved: Sent .M Per
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WSBSim <K& ;C?rUSl 'DELEGATES SO THE 21ST
q03G3ESS 0? TOE CPCtf T?JT3 ,7. J. JER&IB,
AHD UEBTIKGS .IK PBAG&E, CZEGBOSLOVAKXA*
AHD £0300^ UUS3XA, Iff EEGAHD TO THE
"WQ3LD MGXIST BEVIES?^ PE02LEIS OF PEACtf
AHD SOCIALISE!" , ,

.-...'

Czechoslovakia

Hootinc Eot^dba V. J.^ESO^S^OIiHI^ (
,

CHHuDS, and JAflES «TACm):T in Prague, / - j

*** * * '<* JfaHmaipy I6j 1950* JAUESmCKSON And II03Etq\CHIta)i3,
^

official delegates to the 21st Congress of the Corisunist Party of ,.-

the Soviet. Union (CPSU) frda the Coaaoniot Jartx,* USA, wro ia —~"

Pragup, Csocboslbya&ia* fttion At tjas'Ioaraocf inaCyr"^ JECOilfi was
alsp. in Prague pa that- date,, arrangements trcro Bide to neot with
hitu

' ...

JEHOIIE said that he Had boon in London^ England; and
when ho vjaa unable to obtain aJob therey ho treatjfcpJTarsaw, Poland,

said that ho had been invited to Prague by tho World Kc&siat
BPview^, which wanted Mfc to writo soao articles* J&.&i»QU aad
CJltiia said that t&oy thought that JEmxiE should

1

write soso
articles on cultural activities in tho United States or soiaothing
oh tho Jewish question, but should linit his articles to these *

topics., JEK03E agreed to this, and then asked JACSCon and CMLD3
to twite to 1;h0 Polish leadership advising tbesi that ho is an
active* ncaber of tho C?rU3A jjnd should bo treated accordingly.
JEEOIIE planned to jpturn to Warsaw; within a day or two. he

.it. /JEHOUE said that he had seen I

~1

WWcfWAtitiip
r aadJM^AJP^aiSa in tTareaw. 1

ifiSB<KI

no received the d^prossioa that the people in tho. shops in Poland
arc not enthusiastic. " •'; fM i

-

Cubsoqucatiy, JESOUE wrpte a; letter £roa Warsaw to
JACSCOft and CHILP3 in Uoscow* In a reply to JISQ:iE*o letter,
ClIILDfJ said that they had fceationcii hia to tho polish delegation
to.the 21st Congress of tho CPGU, but said that ho should contact
JACKCOII in Tforsaw, since; JACKC0:r planned to attend tho Congress
of tho Cossnaaist Party ptf Poland on i&rch 9 and 10,- 1059. At
that, tin©* JACSSOlf could -take up JEE03E*s problems in regard to
housing and tho pocsiblo staining of, royalties for tho publication
in Polaad of his booi, 'TA^aop For Joreay_g»,



o d

i „ Ave" r Si

looting witH ES&RTOr (pfc) and KOHIAKOEP (ph)

ia the. Ecadqjiartbrs of thb 'IforlS J&rxist
ttevicrcr" in Prague? , tocdfoalovalda , ^1#V ©4/

, JAMES JACKSON and fc03RXS, caiL&a^isitod the head($uarter&
*>f tho}&tforid Karsist Review" in praGuo^Czb^oaloxafeii* oa
January Its* iusyr mefladr ttithXHffiafffQr"(ph)Tv&* is the con-
aunist Party Secretary for the "WorldJlarxist Soviet?*' o^GJanlza^roju
l^sraid^fianofbd'that ;Eir^ssiah~fns^£tu€^^Tiavb'a Party

~~~

organization tdthin but separate frra the organisational broaEdoun
.,of thb. institution, itself* Also in attendance at? this .meeting vix&

i&ont&fi<m (ph} f Executive Editor of thej^Tbgld;J^is£|ioviej?%

JACKECW and CHILD3 gave thesi ;a briQf rbviow of tho /V,
current developments in tho Cornuniot. Party *» USA. TaG &M7SA ~~~

delegates' pointed out that there is a colloetivo leadership in
the CP~tjaa, and that WJLLIAU 2, SSOSIEIt is not: the leader of the
CP-TJSA, .

At inis ;iaeoting; KoatAKOEE said that thorp ^aa a good
possibility ho would bo in Hoscow during tho. 2lst Congress of the
CPStF.

fcpeting Bbttfoen i!0&Itt3 dniXJDS and XOItiAEOFF
in Moscow, /Russia .

.-,...

Euririg tho period thixt KQEMS ^piLBS v&& 111 during
tho last three days 6f sessions of the 21st congress? of the CPSIF*.

KOKIAKOKF catao to the apafctnent in Iftseow 'where, ".IfoQllXS CHXLD&
and JAHES JAC&011 m>ro -staying* Ed said no wanted -to, see- JACKSQlf,
but discussed the purposo of his visit, with CHUiDS.

Eo
KOBIAKOEg coaplainbd ;aboufeAheJtaeKo.f „

the Cg«iTgA-in tho headquarters of the "World llarxist. Kofier?''

said his cuiof problem fcab tho obtaining of tiatorial froa the
united States* Ho ©aid £bat the headquarters 6f the CPSO* in
TtToscow does not send any CP-USA documents to bin. He: asked
CHILD3 to see_to it that the CP-ftSA sends

1

Party .docusontGjfco^thp
"World teargist Bovjog.r,lioa!<itutfterg^ .

v In subsbquont conversations ffith; HJtoAI&OSTOVETS,
ALE^ttosiTCHElXq <ph) , and SEHa^ZHETSOY,. of the. intomational —

*

Bepartcont of the Central CozsHttee of the CPSlf, thpy said, -that
CHH.D3 should send ojrtra copies of CP-0SA dbcuncnts to tho CCCPSU
and they vtt.% see. to it that a copy -of this patorial is cent to'
the headquarter^ df tho "Forid llarsist Koviow". Eotyover, if there
is a docuncat t?hich is not too confidential, it can bb scat

«H jfa
••



o

directly to: %%<* "World teasrist: JBoyiow" in Sragupt They suggested,
hPtrovorV that tho CP-UCA liso goqd; judgement in? i&at it sends
directly to the "World Harsiot Review", since anything rpcoiyod
by tho "World Earxiot Eovipw" Bight fee published*

At this fcooting in Loccow, EOMAKOFF stated that Jfirsi
7MJiB30:?S (fornoriy of Iibndoa, England, and a brother of JOE^IBSOTO,

: oircpca£o>£iS>ln Jftragua and is 6a £Eo sta££ of the "World laxxist
Review"* Co fcas dtttton a 'rpviow of J03S GATES' book* aad thoy
intend to publish S.t in tho "nest issue'?.

Hooting Epfcffeoa nnsxm childs, KortiAirosF,
and TIOT^ffimTiS

5

in Praguo, Caochoolovakia,
on February 27, 19S9

~

UOBitlS. CI&LD3. act again viih tolAEOEIP at the hoadquartors
of tho "World liarxist Ijoyiotf" in Prague on February 27, 10S9*
Timr DEIMIS, son of EUGEnE OSNHISI,- was in attendance at this
mooting*

fcOBXAKOFF askod that tho CM3A send the follptiing to
tho "florid l^bteiat Royiow" during 1959 i

<1) An article by a leading aoabdr of tho C?-UGA,
preferably TESGE5& JfflilllQ, on the IPcsons learned
in the struggle against rdyioipaistf in, tho C?*tfj3Ai.

<2> Artipicd on theoretical subjects,

(3) C5?-UCA documents.

(4) Analytical; loiters pa various subjects, |heso
letters to bo *.p?ittea in, it free stylo and to dratr

conclusions. Staples for -such letters Bight bo
election campaigns or current legislation passed
in tho United States Congress,

0) Informational articles on tho current csnoriencos
Of tho CJ?-UCA»

(6) An articlo on tho ifegro <sacstion in $ho.United
States, Co said that they had a; copy pf JAUES
JACKSOB's docfflacnt pa tho, Negro question in tho
United States and irarp trying to flrito an articlo
frca tho decanoat.

(7) Eoq!: rovioro.

-3 <*

\/
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KO^IAirOFF caid that JAIJEGMLLSI lias proaicod a roviow
on the bools recently wittca by EaHi^EQ^DEIl.- -

Tien KO?,IAIi'07F said that they had an article oa monopoly
capital* by VICTOR PJEBLO. Ho- asked if VWUOf "was a neabcr' of toe
"fiossaahist" Paytyi Sfcid explainod that this question vzs prompted by
the fact- that PEELO did not draw any political conclusions. Ho
said that as a Result, of a big discussion in the Editorial Boaro*
of thp "World Marxist ltevie.wtr

> thoy had to royiso the article,
but tramtcd PJEELO to look oyos jfcho revisions boforo thoy publish
4t*.

•Cho nest day/ February 23
1 1950 f. the royisod article

wo,s delivered to C3ILD3 a,t the: Praha fiotol,. ©hero ho was staying.
CHHJD3 to^d. VLADIE^T^KATZMl^ a Csochoolovakian translator -

f

;
_'j__

assigned to hiti, that »©/ CHILD3, had not told XOBZAtttRF ' tfcat
ho would take this article vi&x him to tho United States? 1>ut
that if they wanted him, tb, ho tould nail it to PEDLO Srom Europe..
$h4£ revised, articlo had an aeceapanying letter tfhich was signed,
by th6 Editorial Boagd of tbo "World Karxist Bevlow" and rats
addresspd to. VICT0^PES3W), Crotoa*on»Ifrdsoju irbvy York.* '

,

Subsequently oa the samo day* CH&D3 «as instructed by
telephone to lcavo the article *ith KAT2U&U.

Xn his concluding r.emarjss, KOHIAITOFF said that;, it is
possible that the, "World I&raist Hoview" can publish six articles
from the GMJSA .during 195?, if thoso articles deal with; tho
topic? he had previously Mentioned. He said that it" io up to tho
CSMJGA &s to rhother they T?ill have sis articles iia tho "World
llarxist Review" in ,1953. - .'-.

KOIliAlTOFI? also, asked CHIE&J if ho thought there vols a
possibility of, having a representative of .tha.gHT"* ^r¥
to tho "World xaxxX&v umjmt* in J#agug. CfllfcPS replied -that the
aoaaercftip ox the :ttE*-i^ An ninirTdiscuosirig this E,*tter r but
that as far as ho, khotr it had not reached a decision as .yet.

It should bo noted that during tho discussion, CHILDS
asked KoniAJTO^F if » by £ho request, for an article on the lessons
learned iiithe; strugglo against^rovisioaica in tho <3MJSA, KQKXAiTOEF
felt that the d?~u"SA t#s ;stil£ struggling against revisionism.
KOBIAKOFF Replied that hi? did not mean, that tho CP-USUk vivid still
struggling tdtk revisionism. Eo explained that cany Communist
Parties know that tho C3MJSA had a tough struggle against revision-
ism ,and ho thought that it tras an experiences thick other Communist
parties could profit by*

.«• 4 *•
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ADDEIJDDII

03,-Karch 15* lOSO,* ytC&XL
he '^as staying at ftoo ^csidoneo; of f

J2£2LH

\

in jChi^so£ tohcro
JTblfcimEStf. EG

advised tclophonically that bo tad jrocoiyed i ,

script froa the headquarters «f the "World J&rxist nbvio^' in
(
PrasuQ, Csceaoslovakiai Ee said that lib had cabled a reply to
too. "tzorld: Earxist Boyle*?" indicating, that ho agreed tfith th6
revisions.

it is poasiblo that inacnraclx aa PKELO cabled a roply,
his. article t?ill -apposr in tho noxfc- issue of :tho "World KSarsist
Boyiet7"«

be
b7C

~ 5 *
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FBI

Pat?: 3/20/59

Transmit the following in

Vm A I R T E L.

(Type in plain text 6c code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority fir'Method of Mailing)

V

.:• DIRECTOR, FBI (100-42809.1)-

"T^SACV^CHICAGO (134-46)' (Sub, B>

.SOLO /
RNAL .SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S* vorally. advised: :SA JOHN E. KEATING on 3/20/59

_cou2

IAdvised fte 5824-S* that there was very little thev'
rf fall. -W-I.tnl

P

Inasmuch as CG 5824-S* has. been .ady.ised to, ;get away ^

from the city by EUGENE: DENNIS, he and. his .wife, have, moved^into
a room In the Conrad Hilton Hotels Chicago^ sb that the^ejwill -

be. less occasion for members of the Communist Party or -the£pr^ss
to coiitabt him; | I ' ^

I | CG 5824-S* hopes to be able- tp go- on a^tripfrom
Chicago: with his 1 wile.

**

be
b7C

ibb

-b7C
b7D

^3?- Bureau
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw

auerMch:

JfcLJRFORHATIOH C0RTMKI&
BSRgI»:ISUKCMSSI3riSD .

p fo6$W
REC 15

i -k

1 1 MAR 25 1959

e^
SgllAR 26 19§8clqi Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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FBI

Date: 3/23/59

Transmit the following in-

Vin _
A I R T E L

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

\fj Mr* T5Tson_ y

Mr. Meflniro

Mr. ^Sr_
Mr- Pardons,

Mr. Bc^aiL.

Mr. Tamau
Mr. yjc-l^i-

"-

Mr. TAC.SuHivaii
Tele. &oom
Mr. H^JomAn
Miss Gandy^__,

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46). (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

fa #y

On 3/9/59, CG 5824-S* made available to SA JOHN E.
" ipn of "Evening U

It will be ngtjed that a photograph of j[AMEgfJACKSON
T

shaking hands
with JACQ
the first

KEATING, for photostating, the 2/4/59, edi^pn of "Evening Moscow11
,

d that a photograph of JAMffl^JACKSOlf shaking hands
with JACQUE^pJCLOS^ of the Conrouixigjb^j^art^ot. %a1rcfe, appears on

Sage of this^eaiiion7

One photostat copy of this item is enclosed herewith to
the Bureau and to the New ^ork Division* The Chicago copy is
located in Chicago file 134-46-Sub~B~lB8*

AUERBACff

(1p- Bureau (End. 1)
1 - New York (100-i34637KEncl. 1)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw „ p£^
<5> ^^ / REC- 92

V

\)

*&&

^S0&*

A3MS INFORKATIQH CfimtNro X

HEREIN IS UNCWSSXFlfr /\

Sent



FD-36(Bev,- 12-13-56)

FBI

Dater 3/19/59

Mr, Nohr*
1 Mr- Parsons-
Mr. IRow^

Transmit the following in

.

Vin A I it T 15 L

(Type jb p/ain <e*£ or code)

AIR MAIL ~ REGISTERED-
*

(Priority or Method ofMailing) | _^, ^f^/X^g^V '

Mn Trotter-

Mr. W-CStillivau
T<3a Boom _
Mr. HolJfmw»T>

k

V
v

TO : .DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

my^' i SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT? . J30LQ_-
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy> of a report received from
CG 5824-S* on March 6, 1959, by SA JOHN E.. KEATING. This report
deals with the banquet and reception which concluded the 21st

. Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union

*

_ There is also enclosed herewith to the Bureau and New
York Division one photostat copy of the -program for this banquet.
The Chicago photostat copy is located in Chicago file 134,-46-
Sufe-B-1A44*

AIL INFORMATION CONTAIBEQ
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
PATS %?- OO BY WqfLTf'AUM AUERBACH

"
' '&$#**" \^t^r^

CP- Bureau (Ends. 4y \> l ^ v

1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO-MEncLs. 2)

1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(5)

KEC-&

%3S

h^L
L
l2l"M

«AR 80 1959

Approved: Sent .M Per

; 55M2?1s!r
cial Agent in Charge
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POKM&I. EXCEPTION MD BANQUET CLOSING THE
213T COHGRESS OF TO eOMWmtMBTfjML

-—™ air'/. :

/••> TOf

i
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There was a reception and banquet closing th© 21st
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. This event
was originally scheduled to be held On the date of the last day
of sessions of the Congress, Then it was re-scheduled for the
following day. It was finally held three days after the Congress
concluded ^ ^ *h» fflwgai conclusioh"-

,ffr^he congress, §SS^*
"delegates cradudodTaitei* heading Ah the taissian press that the
Russians and Chinese had signed a new trade treaty, that this had
something to do with the postponing of the banquet. In the mean-
time, theatre performances were held each evening in the Kremlin.

This reception and banquet was held in the St. George
Hall in the gremlin. It is an extremely largo hail and has a
stage Leading members .of the CPSU, such as members of the Pre-
sidium, sat withKIKIT4PaRUSHCns?, *ho ttas the Master of Cere-
monies. PALHlHJ^R)CLI&WlJ?ffiBCRI Bn-lai and all the Chinese dele-
gates eat adjacent to KBKUSBGHEV* Many Russian military men were
present.

She delegations ware seatedto an order similar to that
in tiMch they wre introduced by KEEUSBCBEFat the opening of
the 2lst Congress. JAME^SCKSON, SOHBmciILDS, and
mtACBTBHBEBG were seateCat "lable M0%^etobers of thejSommunist
Paroles of India, Indonesia,, and Iraq, and NURITOIN Aj^HUKSITOINOV, J
member of the Presidium of th© CPS0, were seated at 'this table..

{
p-y

The banquet was a Jolly get together and ail in all it
vas quite an affair. The quantity of food, the variety of dishes,

. the amount of oavier, Bines, liquor, and champagne would stagger
the imagination. The service matched the quality and quantity of
the food and beverages. fflfflaffSHS&E&V announced that the rules in
regard to drinking alcoholic beverages could be violated on this
occasion and that the guests especially were being excused.
KHRUSHCHEV was cracking jo&es throughout the affair* He made a
toast to the victims of the Moscow flu, inasmuch as many dele-
gates had missed sessions of the Congress and also many delegates
could net attend this banquet because of illness. GOMUXSA,
TOGLIATTI, and CHOU En-ltti had all been sick. TCM&IATTI missed
most of the sessions of the 21st congress of the CPSU.

Leading artiste of
including opera singers; the

AM, INFORMATICS COHTAIHiBJ

HERJSiSiSUBCLASSIFIBD ._

a performed at the banquet

,

hnotm violiMsJ^OSTEACE (ph),

iJivw
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and. tho ikicoyov Danccro* it via a truly royal banquot and a
ouch coro intinato cot together than tho cessions of tho Congrctas*
t?hich it clicaxed* 2foo. Acsunist Party - USA ropresoatatiVos

'

draals a toast to 2JIKZTA KE^UGUCnSV and tho leadership of tho CP3U.

After this banquet* arrancocato woro aado for tho
delegate? froai: tho fraternal CoEssanist Parties to noot with lead*
ing representatives »f the C3?SU» The fi*st npotings word with!
the CoaouniGti Parities froa the Socialist chantries.

I
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CPCTJ ANSWERS TO SPECIFIC QUESTIONS ASKED
IN THE T3IRD OF TERES LETTERS ADDRESSED
HO TJES CCCPSU £? CP-TJSA DELEGATES TO TIIE

21ST C03G3ESS OF TJIE CP3U

al \
By"

In the third of throo letters addressed to tho Control
.'. Cpnriittcb^of thoi_Ci«^misJLEwt^-0^th6 SovietJJaipn, (CQCPCU)

'
. tne^Cossanist Party - USA (OP-USA) delegates to "tho 21st Congress

•\{*y of the CPSU, sevoral^estions ^oro raised as a result Of requests
"/ -by EUGEiJE«&3NNIS andTother j^borjs of tho CP-tiSA that those

matters be discussed with tho leadership ofrthq CPSU by $ho
OP-USA delegates. These qucstigas wore answered orally by NIKOLAI

^^JOSTOVBTSj Eoa£<^.;&pJjj^k^
'"

'nfotorp*atioaaXT?6plgtnent of tho CCCP^U;^ oa JPobruary 18 , 1959.
^ •=*-*-*- --7 «-—— -

1 1 ltd jD 3
Policy in Regard to pending CPrUSA, J^J$s!\ii -J&£>&
Kcabora who are. 111 to tho USSR for wassw^^^pA

'- Treatment - .

A Nil 1^11*1 fcia «*> II I
1 II H I 1 IP > MN*HH *l'"l*iM ii*— W

|
HM li*ii " 'i'lili Hi^> J i|l || Wj*** 1.

fcOSTOVETS said" that, any CP-USA iacabor who is ill, par-
ticularly thodb in tho leadership* first of all ticabors of the
National Conaittco, can cenb to the USSR if they7 are able to ^
travel* K03TGVET3 said that ho was not. excluding tho active Dis- ^|S
trict. leaders,, but tho; enphasisjw being placed oa thoso who. arp Tru)
in the national leadership. Co repeated this, for caphasis. Tho viP

CP-USA can decide who to send; but W9 prefer leading people because
thoro aro sqsao limitations. Beyond that, all tho CP-USA has to
do is to inforn tho Russians ahead of tho scheduled departure tiwo.
Any nancS the CP-USA endorses- Trill, be agrbejd. to by' tho CSSU,. _.

policy in Regard tb Sending Friends *
Of tho CP-USA to Russia

NIKOLAI KOST0VET3 said, that if the CP-U3A wants, to send
anyono, including persons who arb ill, who ato not Party nenbers,
but are friends of the. Party, thoy will bo wolcoab in Russia.
Such persons will have to pay their own faro to Russia. The Rus-
sians will not ascuao responsibility for thoir faro to Russia.
Such persons will not bo invited to Russia by tho CPSU. Thoy
will bo invited by. an appropriate organization. For exanple, if
tab pbrsoa is a trado unionist* ho will bo invited by a trade
union organisation, if ho is &. writer, Jib nay be invited by .a

literary organisation or perhaps by a peace society, 'ffhatoyor
organization of this nature extends tho invitation will be respon-
sible for the oxponsps of tho individual whilo he is .in Russia.*

iiAHY KmmM
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la ajesard to the request of; I^YJ&UFMH to travel to
the PSgR to qtudy Soviet law and atteapt to obtain legal business
as a legal representative tof tho Soviet Union on various* tsado
rtatterci in the Unitod, States,, IXWSLAX KOSTOVETS said thatJ^EESiff
iaay cone to the^tJS^I^ She should, go to the Russian Eabassy uncP

"™

get a visa7 M
"'E6yOTer> she* too, will have to pay for hor£tre to

tho Soviet Union* In other' wrds* even Connunisi Party members * -

fares to Russia should be arranged for by the CP-USA out of
general funds, if the individual cannot personally arrange for
the transportation.

, -sjf JA!p!sfeciCSOH tad previously stated that HART KAEKftff
*\^>\/MA- AsUoA fci* to visit her aunt/ who As 75 or 76 4

years of ago and
a&s* **** iives in Iftscow* JACKSOJ? did nake an attempt to Visit fcor,

*l ^ ,

%
but she v&o visiting relatives in White Eussia at: the tine.

ELIZABETH CTBLETifeLYHK
1 1 £ h * H-

.
,

—— * fi -; *

*
j

"1__L-^
The CPSU was told^that if ELIZABETH CRJHLEt HtfNff can got

Remission to travel, ske will be tie. .next CP~08k leader to Visit
RUssia* ITJKOLAI MOSTOVETS said that this is all right n*ith the
G?SU* Sho r too, should go to the Russian Embassy and obtain a
visa..

a-

JACOB and «Hftflgl««L 7,^
« »iii <>** ii i i.

t
mm i

j
i " M i nn i *7 ^T,

In regard to tho. request of JACOB and REBECCA UINDM, to
Co to Russia to livo, NIKOLAI ITOSTOVETS aaid that this request was
not being granted. Eg said that it v?as felt that it would not be
right for then to cotao to Russia. Ha said they are ill and tho
trip night adversely affect their health* The. llussians cannot
perform miracles. UINDEL night die soon after arriving in Bussia.
1S05TOVETS gave CHILD3 soao medicine for loukenia for REBECCA UKIDEL,
lie said that; the CPSU would discuss the possibility of sending sosse-

material aid to the United States for the MINDELs.

In a subsequent conversation, HIKOL&I 130ST0VETS said
that tho CPSU vas still considering how to get material aid to
the CP-USA for MINBEL so tHat* ho will not have to leave tho United
States.. '

; vt
i **~

Tfreatnont for th&\
|
HIKJS PAVIDOW ".4^^" ^

y>

GE0BGS&02RIS had received a request froa HIKE DAYIDO?
that tho Bussians be asked if theirl leonld come to Russia
for treatment of l lif tho USSR had any new medicine or treat-
neat for this, disease* L'OSTOVETS said that the USSR had no new
treatment for this disease beyond, that which is available, in the
United States*

foe

blC
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jfa regard to the request of EUGENE DEtfHIS that tho Rus-,

sians bo as&cd if they had any treatment for raltiplo sclerosis

t?hich is not available in tho United States and t&athorr I

| | gf Boston, could go to Rucsia for troatnont Of this
disease! NIKOLAI ISOSTOYETS said that the Russians did not have

any troatnent for this disease which is not available in tho

United States.
?

- By TOiy of coaaenti tho inpression received was that if '

| |t?as a nenbor of tho National Coaaittee, tho Russians night

havo given: aero consideration to this request*

be
b'?C

WniilAtflfeiRSTdHE ~| VS

In regard to thO request of WILLIAM SFtfmSTQlffi to travel

to Moscow, tho answer was^ Just lot the Russians know whoa ho wants

to visit Russia. _

J>
, , .,

!. >w.g.BrJOT BQIS and Dr. ALPUEPS EPliTOft 'yf'~-''
'

\4*

--*" """
jiiiES JACKSON and UOBRI#fcniLDS had visited tf.&EOuu EOIS^f

'

and his wife, SHIRI,J^GRAUM, on February 10,- 1909w Thoy were WjK

staying in a suite of 'roosas in tho National Hotel iit lioscow. Eo

had received honorary degrees, froa tho Charles University in

Prague and **03 tho University of Koscow. PU EOIS was planning

to leavo Russia to go to Chinq^t.wJ:- '^ t*^,'
, , ,.^-

DO EOIS had cot with HKK&TtoUSECEO?;" Curing this sesr-

sion with KEEUSECnov, du EOIS suggested tho establishing of a
department for African studies at oithor tho Acadcay of Sciences

or tho University of Moscow. DU EOIS. said that in a, nattor of

only a fow hours after his discussion with NIKITA KHRUSECE07,

soae professors caud to bin in order to obtain sos© details con-

cerning his ideas on a department for African studios. They told

DU BOIS that they wanted to put his plan iato °?oc£JS* 5?*^
started to wor& on it. BU E0I& said that ho had ALPHEOS EtnW03

in rtind as a person who could bo utilized in such at dopartoont.

. In regard to a suggestion ,froa the CP^UgA delegates tha$

M&M3SjimY£0lfi who was iii Europe after having been to tho con-

forencoln Accra, bo invited to "the Soviet. Union, K0STG7ETS said
that RUETOI? will receive an Invitation to visit the Soviet Union.

This invitation will probably bo extended by tho Institute on

Oriental Studios, tfio invitation will bo sent to Londonj^Eigland,

since EUHTOII is staying at the apstrtcent of PAUL^n03|J|pU in London*



Q

EUHTQIT *111- bo, instructed to got a Visa frca tho Eusslan Eabassy
ia toadon* England.

OLLieTgAimiNGTOIT ^
l
* ------

'...^ u

(Milt H4IIRIi;gto:t is a fdrnor Bcnbor>:pfjtho CP^tFSA* Eq
is a tt6jj333La£fcis# aad aa old iricna^dOKfiss JACKCO:?/""-EoTIs living
in Paris aad draisa a tfcckly cartoon, for tho ''Pittsburgh Courier"*
Eo io ti6£ aoff a\ ncaber' of the Cossuaist Party. JACKCOIT visited
tfith UAEBIirGTO:! in Paric on January 13 * 1950

»

JACKGOU mntcd the XucGianc to invito &ARB1KGT03 to
ISussia. la regard to EAEBIKCTOU. fllKOUI K03XO7ETS said that if
nAKRilTGTOlf will^sply for a visa in Paris, then soao liussian literary
or ijritors organization jrilX invito bin. to Kacsia. Eev tob, will
bavo to pay bid faro to L'occow. ...

4AUE3 JACKSOIT had also told tlio Estpsians that; LOU EORBEAH
vtxn%& to co to Uussia for approidnatoly throb nonths. For tho/
first tt?o months, Ixo would, got fcateriai for a bop£* Ife wmld
tyrito tho. bob& during tho last -couth* During tho footing b6tv?bfeit

tho C2MISA dolfegatjos and, tho Scpresbntativ^bf tho leadership of
tho.CPEU, HIKH&II^IISLOV said thait htf had discussed with HIKITA
ZESUSECEOT tho tfoBsibility of tih A&oricari writing a t?oo& about
Bissia, SOSloy said tfe^t EEnusECEOV agreed that this rould bo p>

good idoa and also stated that? ho thought that tho boo& might
got bottom ciyculatioa in tho tfaitqd Statos Xt it wofcis troitton by
a nonrCoanuni&t* ^ i/^

NIKOLAI KOSTOYBTS said tfcafc if Iho CP-TFSA agree:^ whoa-
ever EURIfHAU is ready' to go to Russia, ho should apply for a visa.
A Russian litorary organisation, or society Trill extend an invita-
tion to bin and bis cxporisos will bo. taken caro of while bo id in

' TEussia.

Sister of1 I -
,

* . .

• ." ". h ' "" "J - u. r-

i x geosge nonaia had brought with bin a faessago fron l I

/A lhad jrecolvod .aaothor letter' froabis sistor in waico
_ sno saia taat sbo tras not receiving any assistance frba the Soviet
Govorndoat.

iflKOLAl K03TOVBT3 said that this waan is a "nut". Eo
said ebb used to write letters to JOSEPH 5T&LIIL rMlo it ic true
that shO has boon ill, sbo is better aad oho will not work. She

^ 4 '*

bb
b7C
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does receive a pension, although, she is not: entitle*! to pao. Sho
insists on coving to Eoscow. However, there is a housing chortago
in, iioscow and the clirsato "where oho is .presently living is nilder
and better for her health* She should stay where oh© is presently
located* t?IE(Mt tOSlJOVETS said that ihoy will investigate to.
ascertain why she in writing letters of conplaint to her brother.
Eo caid that it isf possible that the local authorities have
fallon down on tho job,

Attitude of tho CPSU Toward CP-CTSJb 3tudoni3
Studying Harxisa-Loninisia in 3fo3cofr

It is noted that in thO jaeotitig between delegates' of
, p tho C?»USA and representatives of tho leadership of tho CCCPSff,

.. > MIKHall. SUSLOV and EOIlI^OlIoaaRW pfcaindod the CP.-USA delegation
\\ of tho iiitvinov agreement vhich prohibits tho soading, of students

to KoscOw except in an open exchange.

NIKOLAI 1I0ST0VETS caid that it thV CP-tJSA wants to send
students to JSbsecnr to study Uzvxit^-hontnic^ in a Party school,
these students would have to bo young persons not eaeunbered with

. :
-a faiaily. Further, . if norq than one studbat goes to IIqscow, all
ot the students would have to be of a similar educational level.
For oxanplo, all high school graduatds* or jail college graduates

j

or all who have .about, the sane level of Party training. Further,,
since cost of the locturos would be in Kussiahf the students

*

would aavo to jstudy Bussiaa and should .have soao preparation for
this before coning tp liussia.

JAMES JACKGON had indicated that- ho wanted Cd^EMaff tOTHJa,
Of. jfetxpity and possibly throe or four Eogroos in addition to
YOtftlG to go to ftucsia to study JiarSisnrlieninicia. -After this pre-
liminary discussionwith lJIKOlAt J&S'TOVErs, CHHJbS and .JACKSON
agreed that the laissiahs' would not grant the request for YCU1TG,
sin6o ho && too old, ^ .„

It . CJ±* ^t'4*S ^JU Cr*ss*C***

* >" ^
- be

It S.S. tp beiaotod that during the first part Of January. b?c

1059/ loABoiasaroFar told mw& cniLp3 that I |

was living sofiowhoro in California and is in easiness wita nic
father. ISAflonK trnga?, caid that I I eorregnonrfs with his
xsoa, 1.EOIHW09ST. Eo also jsaid that I I has spao relationship
vitbi ilEJ^EnS^lfALIEOTf <ph), who was at one tirio_a leader -ofLtho*-
Iiabo^ Youthleaguo in llbw torls and a supporter of the Bight, wing
vi9BPoint,

:^
•*» 5 **
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During onbof the nany conversations With NIKOLAI
1I03TOVETG and ALEfSftfTgRHrcHEHCO (pa) » I I ras ncntionod.
They said, that thoy foere.a, lit^lo surprised that I

j
yas

not noro active in the CSMJSA* but that perhaps ho vras laying low
.for security reasons because of tho nanner in, tthich ho returned to
the United states, after ho had .studied in Russia. ,shby said that

I _ Iras caught in Hungary during the revolt and returned to
sd Statesxno unitcc frori Hungary by way of Austria.

_
CHILD3 told IfKOLAX i:p3T0yET3 and ALESAI GBEKCHEtfCO

that at the first opportunity ajadt if the leadership of the CEMtJSA
agrees, or if CROUDS has business treasons for going' to California,
ho will attempt ta- got i I correct address and visit aim
in California to find out vhat did happen.

-be

b7C

By vaj of opinion, it.
worried about what happened toL

is believed that the Russians arc
I It; is also apparent

"

that they are not desirous of having CP-tJSA students go to Eiissia
to study l!arklsn-!'Lenihism, It is believed that taoy would bo
happy if the CP-USA did not send any students to Hbscpw. this
opinion is based upon tho fact that by placing certain conditions
they Are, in' effect* ^discouraging the CP-tJSA in this natter*

Hforld Youth festival

ilOBRIS CHIL^bS^t-teiipted id arrange for a meeting with
SEBGBX ,KALISTaAT0VICffifK?)aAN07SKI, of , the: Contgal,,uCogniitee.i>f_th&J

:l> Young Coaammist^aj^p^O^ssia. Thia"aeeting did not laateriai-
- iz67^ptravex^either through liOSTOVETS pr GREITCHHICO, IHXIAKOVSKX
sent a nessage to CHILDS instructing him to find but v/ho is who
in the^youthJ?estiyal Committees in the_t3fnit^«iJ5tatcs, and which
Festival Coronittec thcT1tus3ians should mintain contact v/ith.
This saossago also, indicated that the Festival Coianittee still lias
not obtained a list of youth organisations in the United States
which nicht bo erfcended invitations to thojrtjorld Youth Festival
in Vienna, Austria.

V
«% Q m,
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Mr. thornton

SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub B)

Director, FBI (100-423091) r—

S0D5
internal sEci^rry * c

Ilarcn 24, 1959

fj&JIQF'EDjSr

SEARCH „

UPDATE^ JWS*

Trotter

W.C
Teler.fiopj

- JlonoAafi*

L

Reurlet 3^17-59 in which you Bade certain
observations, comments and Tecocaendations" regarding
captioned natter*. * .. \ .

The Bureau is in full agreement with, your consents
regarding the potential existing in the development of
air apparatus by CG 5824-S* for contacts between the Soviets .

and the Cennunist Party, ISA. The Bureau tioes not agree,
however, with your observation that it should be origin
in this natter. Since CG 5824-S*, the principal figure
in. this apparatus,, will inmost instances be making his*
initral reports to Agents of your office, you are instructed
tnat the Chicago Office is T)eihg designated origin i
Should subsequent developments indicate that the raajor
part of the activity resulting fron this operation lies
elsey/here than Chicago, consideration will then be given- to

r changing the office of origin. "* r '

*
.

-

^
t

Since this development is an outgrowth, of the Sold

!

v
operation and is actually ,an exten$idri thereof, there appears
to be no basis for handling it as an espionage Batter.
You are instructed, therefore, to continue *o utilize
Salo as the control file in reporting oh thisf apparatus.

'*

*t2 Needless to say, the Bureau is in full accord
with your coment regarding the, extreaely confidential nature
of this operation. Both the Chicago and New York Offices '

should ^ake the necessary: treasures to insure that: all
- details of this matter will be ciaintained on a. strictly
need-td-knbw basis.* Chicago as office of origin will ha y
responsible for appropriately advising any other offices /
which night ^subsequently becoae involved m this operation.,.

In relet you requested authority for SA John E.
Keating of your office to be available in Mew York Cltv
for contacts with CG 5824-S* on the occasion of each neet
which the informant willjM$cquently igake. In view of
the fact that/G 5824-S* has been'

3
acMto::ed to dealing

solely with Keating over a long period of title, authority
is granted Jebrewith for S& bating to he in New York to

^assist awguide, the ihforniant pn ~ihk occasion of these

I^MpYonk (100-134637) i ,/HfJ 'fill
MAIL RbOM 0£Ji#rKLeXyPEJJNIT

WCTieeb^fU '
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letter to Chicago
BE: SOLO
100-42SG91

ceets^ at least for the tine being.. This pbase should be
followed* closely and you .should reoaia alert to the fact
that as. this operation progresses it say not be necessary
for SA, Keating to proceed to Hew/ Yprk on each occasion,.

Relet farther requests that C6 5824-S* be given
co^)Iete authority to arrive, at a decision as to whether
*or jiot lie feels the ceet should be cade on 4-14-59 or «n the
alternate datc4 4-16-59. In tfcis-regard, I want to jaake
it specifically elenr that CG 5824-S* is not running this
operation. Naturally, any ideas acd suggestions which he.
nay have regardte ifcc progress of this apparatus should
he solicited and carefully considered* you cast bear in
nind at all tines, however, that as Ions es he is operating
as an infonaant of this Bureau* the final decision ifeo

he made m any natter is not one* for bin to aake k Therefore^
in connection with thp initial ceet scheduled for 4-^14-59

*

xt is the Bureau* s desire that the infonaant specifically
follow the instructions given hiia by the us&nawn. Soviet
represeAtativc and thai iCTaicefthis contact on' 4*14*50 in
the. absence of any development which cannot lie foreseen
at this tine.. It t& also noted that it was suggested to
the informant by the Soviet agent that the next tice the
inforoant was in Hew York he should fcailiarize hioself
with the area of ithe Ecoting place* If at all possible,
the Bureau desires, that the infoinaat cciply with this
suggestion.

* i. . ^n connection with your consent about the reliability
of the inforoarit, we certainly, have no reason to question
nis integrity and loyalty to the Bureau at the present tice*
Despite the fact that lie has been a reliable informant for
several years* we are still not deviating froa our overfall
policy of subjecting the information obtained by any
infonaant to verification and subsequent corroboration
wfcertf possible and feasible* Tfte natter of coverage of
tfte various Eoets i?hich he will undoubtedly nave in the
future with Soviet representatives will be appropriately .

"

considered on an individual basis* With regard to the Initial

m,2*m -
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Letter to. Chicago _
RE: SOLO
100.-428091- -

meet scheduled for 4-14-59 it is 4ioted that the New. York
Office has previously been orally instructed to. survey this
area concerning the possibility of coverage. New York
was cautioned that extreme discretion oust be utilized
during this survey in order to avoid any possibility of
compromising this situation* . - ? /-

Under no. circumstances should any information- ,

obtained as a result of this operation be disseminated
without specific prior approval from the Bureau.

*

Regarding your request for certain photographs
Of Russian personnel in this country,, it. is noted that f-
this matter has been the subject of separate correspondence
in this. case.

?mm 2 **
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tTANDARO FOttM NO* «4 a
Office Memorandum * united states .government

DIRECTOR, FBI
. (100-^28091)

SAC, CHICAGO (13^46- Sub B),

DATE: March 17, 1959

SUBJECT; °
sot;o

*;

TSRPERML SECURITY - C*

riV

Re Chicago airtel, dated March 10, 19^9 regarding
the participation of CG, £82lj.-Stf in an, apparatus for the
exchange, of information between the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union OCPSU) and the Communist Party, USA (GP. USA)',

f I **

Since this involves two extremely valuable
informants,. .'namely CG $$2ij-S* and as an .alternate in the
operation, M 69^-S??, the following observations*, comments,
and recommendations are being made -:

t

1) " CG- 582^-S* has -advised that it is apparent to him
that the leadership of the" CPSU, after having had personal
contacts with ALEXANDER^TRACHTMBSRG during 'the 21st Congress
Of the CPSU, realizes vgha-k TRACHTMBBR6- is well advanced in
years, and that it is necessary to/set up a new system to
insure, that contacts ar.e maintained between the CPSU and
,the CP, USA. It is, therefore/ felt, not only by CG £82lt-S-*,
but by the Chicago Office^that fehe coming meet will es-tablish
a new and exclusive contact in the, United States between
the CPSU and the CP, USA which has unlimited possibilities
to develop into the .main apparatus of contact between the
.Soviet and American Communisit's* In view of the nature' of
this operation it is felt that the Bureau should be the
Office of Origin and should issue instructions to the Chicago
division and the. New York Division, in regard t° what
investigation will or will not be conducted as a result of
the contacts with the Russian agents.. Further, that because
of the- extremely confidential nature of this operation that sfii fall details concerning, it he. on a strictly need to Kfrow ba^is ^ffi/
at the Bureau, New York:> and Chicago* Offices,, and any other "/
offices which might subsequently become involved in this
operation.

<g^f Bureau (REGISTERED)
REC" ^ M^L 7-fL-~ *

-1-vffew Yortc (REGISTERSDKinfo)^

*U Chicago ^0$ r^.
CNF/njb ^^guassifaB&KBaBs* ^\pw ^u/z^dt- ——r- w



*' * * ^
CG 13k-k&- Sub B

2") 3Jha-t Off 532l{^Stf be £iven complete authority to
arrive at & dgcMion as to whether or not be feels the meet
should be n&de on April 1^; 19#? or on the alternate data,
ipril 16> 19^9 * 3?bis natter bag pot as yet been discuosei ., *

Kith GG 5?2ifc-S«.* 5She pu3?pcse of npt na^ciiw the ncefe otr ~

AprSl llj., 1959 vould bo ttf denonfctrate to the Russians that
G£r JJ32i{.-S^ was interested solely in the security of the *

operation and ^nted to be. certain beyond all doubt thai the
meet was helng nado under oosipio te s fc Qiirity •

: /

3) CG* ^32?4.-£* is j^*$<mf*o^^^ is
attempting to" establish f <~ V /- ^A "^r seven yoara
fee Ms been a trusted inj^^jj^ m$ itL ^l1
instancos_ his information has proven to be rcliableu Chorefore,
it Is :Colt. at .the present time there sbduld be no surveillance

f> _

either covins or fi2£c!> on any moot,, 3?bis position is tefcen"

because It is felt that this .courier op£ration hag sxtch

tronendous possJbiliti^^ not only no;; but for nany yea??s to
cbifio,, f^r the obtaining .of trorccnSou^ intelligence inforina-r

tion\and that no steps $*/hatsoqYer shduld betaken w^ioh might
in any way jeopardise the establishsient or operation of this
apparatus

,

- It is noted that on Hareh 11, 1959, the Chicago '

Division requested the Bureau to furnish photographs of
Bussian diplomatie and United Nations personnel assigned in
the tfaited Stated either in Washington,

; p* C*, tfsw York, or -

at ttt^ United lotions Headquarters during the past ye&r, >lso,
the Bureau was requested to furnish photographs of meters . .

of Kixssian exchange delegation which had visited the Tfttited

States during tho -pest ye*r. It is feit that through en
examination of these photographs., there is a good possibility
tha.t CG ^02if-S^ will be able to identify Ms contact.

4)^ It is urgsd that tM Eopea^not only be the Office
or Origiii in regard to tbis apparatus ,r but also that & cod6
name be assigned to the apparatus, or operation and, that it be
handled as an espionage matter under the 6> classification..

<) 5?hat the Bureau should authorize the Chicago
Division to instruct SA JCEIT E* KHAffRTa ta he availably in
l"Tsw"Toz?k City for contact's with CG £52l[-Stf on the occasion
o£ each @egt*

0?hi3 yecoaaeaaation is being aa4e since -otfer a'

Jic§ of years S£ EailllG has ^cconpanie^ Q& 532^-S* to

* 2 -.
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BRpyehDttai^e abdut ohteSiL £«S? IS?*^* wilx/be . necessarily

and guide" M$ in. 1Ma ofmratipt. -

ln lldw *°*k ^6 Wia*

pacific in^Uofc^^ '-

Bureau should Senate it or inSS?^ *#* **** **»
Chicago Omc^to Senate*&****** the *m ^^ and/or

3.-
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO j m. a. R. BOAGB

f
from : MR. S, J. PAPIG.

V
^ subject: <?<? 5684-S

DATE: ifarcft

(S^IOF-EDIf

SEARCH

UPQATE — -,--,-«--

Pursuant *o instructions 0/ 2fr. Bnlmont there is ae-b
forth the results of discussions held mithl

Tiotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tolti Roon __
Hollomon ^___

tndy

,

The £taisonp4£sirfc again impressed upon
talk about such a matter could get out of line.
he fully understood the situation.

i* ** * * *

SJPtpr
4» ^

5DO "27 1953

1 - Mr* Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Thornton

Rrf $£
1 - Liaison Agent Btvr

I - Mr. tapfok ^m

i^iMfflh

\that even casual
he agreed and stated

II MAR 25 1959



Memorandum, JPapich to Roach
Set CG 5824-S

The C(ii*rf>annnd»nn* ™>ft^/»/? */>

Referral/Consult

dbTnTbTTeToTe-

AOTIONi

None, For your information.

f
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f>NOAftD rOftM HO. C4 6
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

MR. A. H.-

MR. J. A.. SIZOO

MONT date: March. 20, 1959

HS^IOF-EDIS

SEARCH

UPPALE

Tolscn .

/

SUBJECT:

* I talked with.ASAC McCabe, ^YO,"yesterday1K^/^9) con-
cerning this case and, particularly, the following matters.

Bolroont _
DeLoach.
McGuiie *.

Mohr

Parsons -

Rosen
Tamo -

(k

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _.
Tele. Room
Holloman

.

Candy .

%0$&
As to the covering of the scheduled meet of the informant

on 4/14/59, I reminded McCabe of the need for discreetness in any
.surveys-which were made at Niered and White Plains Road. I pointed
out that no inquiries of any kind should be made by Agents identifying

themselves as being withjthe FBI. McCabe said that no such inquiries
have been made,, although yesterday he and I Iwent
up and walked.through the area and, in walking by a real estate-.office
about two .doors from this intersection, a former FBI Agent, who had,
previously worked'underl I sripervisinn, came out and
stopped ttiem :and shook, hands- with them . McCabe said that this

former Agent had a good record in the Bureau and is nowiri.the
s
-r,eal

estate business. McCabe said that this former Agent normally 'would
'know the people in thetarea and have contacts through which a lookout
could be located. He said he had .not approached,this former Agent in
any way whatsoever concerning the* matter and did* not in any'manner
discuss.the reason,for hispreserice' in the area. He wondered, hpweyer,
if it might be' desirable to solicit the assistance of this former Agent.

I told McCabe I thought heshould^not contact the former Agent for
assistance, because the fact he was -a

-

-former Agent and: made, inquiry
concerning the availability of rental property in the area, might become, the;

subject of comment.and.it would be undesirable for him to knowof our
interest in, the area. I told McCabe; that I thought any further checks' which
are made iathe area should,be.made by Agents who would nbtb^ known. to
the former Agent who" is in the real estate business, so that he would riot

be aware we Jiad.a. special interest in.the area. I'pointed out to McCabe
that this made our problem,of covering the area a little' more complicated

JAS:LL r \

(4)
>.<*

1—Mr. Belmontv "

1--Mr..r Baumgardner
1—Mr; Thornton

,0*^

$2

&135
m MAR 25 195$ &

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

' f «*- «» * « a<T HEREIN ISUNCLASSIFIED

I
55 MAR 2T 1959 "g^" wl^mt^mib
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont from. Mr. Sizoo

Ke: SOLO

and that I expected New York to use utmost discretion and to handle the

situation,without in any way jeopardizing the security of Chicago 5824.,

I also' told McCabe we had* given considerable thought to the

possibility of adding another informant to the apparatusivhichis being
setup by Chicago 5824; ihat we have

-

concluded'it would be' undesirable

to press this further and fhat, as a, result, NY 694 ,shquld be told to go
ahead and carry out the instructions previously given him.to locate a
leg manfor Chicago- 5824. He should, of course, keep the NYO advised
.of the results of his efforts in this connection.

This is for information.

-2.
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March 19, 1?59
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AIRTEt,

To: SACs* New ftr& (100*134637)
Chicago (134-46) (Sub B)

From: JHrector,^ FBI (iOQ-4?8091) -

SOLO, IS-G

*u * > ReCGairtel JU16-59 which $n part indicated possibility
that CoinmunistParty (CP), USA, may send- delegate to congress

*

•of Argentina CP scheduled to star$-4-18-59.

... I^hile there is no definite assurance to date that
fcugcneDennisjail send a delegate to this congress. Hew York ,-

and Xhicafeo Offices should remain alert to any irifonaatioii thatpch 3 delegate, will be. designated* tin such event, Bureau should
oe iraaediately advised, -"

-

KGTft ON YELLOW: ./ .. ' -.'._..'

.
In VieW of lack- of .positive indication that CPUSA v/iil

f
en

?„d£*egate to Argentina, it Is "not deemed advisable to "
*

furnish this information to iegat, ITio deJJaneiro* at this time.
*

=
• *?,?u<^ delegate is ultimately selected -

t Legat, Rio- de Janeiro.
i .will- be .appropriately advised..

4

,

"'
* s ,

-A*

V km JWFORMASttf* SOHJMSRD

/ .
/totKiSiJsdSwssi™

ff-rfit/f

r

=py»CI:medy
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Q
FBI

Date: 3/16/59

Transmit the following in

Via A T ft T V. T.

jfTVpe in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

£»
/

ToI$on~~
Ajr. Belmont
*llr. DeLoach .„,.

Mr. McGuirc^.
Mr. |tfohr..„_.

Mr. Parsons™.
Mr. 3£Q&en«_.
Mr. Tarom-,-
Sir. Trotfer_^_.

Mr. W.C.SullivaTi

Mr. Holioman-
Miss Ganfo-~—-*

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)(Sub B)

^_OLQ,
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
arid to the New York Division one copy, of a report given by
CG 5824rS* to SA JOHN E, KEATING on March 15, 1959. This
report contains information concerning meetings of MORRIS CHILDS
with EUGENE DENNIS, ROBERT THOMPSON and MARY KAUFMAN ,in New York
City during the period from March 12 to 14, 1959.

AUERBACH

JEK/kw
(5)

£M- Bureau (Ends. 3)** ^' **c

1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Encl . 1)
1 - Chicago / f~^

/^ %#
<5>

mow?
Sent

J^IIOF-EDIS

SEARCH ...

UPDATE
--*^--*>C«t JO*

^^^
.w .w^juat

*>

B*

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

DEUETE

ij^i^^j



IKG3- WITH EUGEflE DEWIS Kf HE? Y02K
SCITY Oir THURSDAY, WXXm 12, 1959; AND
%HDAY, 1IABCH13, 1959 ':-;-,

jf '< Z '

-

lldmtflTCHILDS cot izi lj|wj&r> City with ^GEiTbEINlS
fwa approximately 5j30 P.M. to 11:30 P.M. on Thursday/ March; 12)
1959 J and for approximately three and one-half to four hours on
Friday, Earch 13, 1950. Those taoetihgsf wore held in a Manhattan
hotel rooh, \shich hadyboon rented Jfor L'OHItlS CHHtBS under an

i
J $. assumed nane. by JAC3?£CHILD£. EJGSIE DEiHIS and KOBBIS CHUiDS did -^ not leave tab hotel for neals. All discussion wis held in Writing

and the notes were imediatoly destroyed. C1IILD3 did not give
DEIHIS complete details of his. trip to Eussia as .an official
Coanunist Party - USA delegate to the- 21st Confess of tho Com-
munist Party of the Soviot Union (CPSU). DEINIS wanted CHILDS*
original botes, particularly those pertaining to meetings between
representatives of the leadership of tho CPSU .and the CP-U3A dele-
gation. CHILDS protested that ho ^ould hav<3f need for them at
least until JAIIES&ACKSO:* returned to the United States. ' DEJiflS
then permitted #HILD3 to keep his. aotcsv lft s i r;->^ ^

DEIHIS said that CHILDS should only see ROBERT TH01!?CO:T
whilG in Ifow York City on this trip. Further, that CHILDS should
not give. THOMPSON any detailed report and should protest to
TEOIIPSOff that his notes had not yet arrived in the United Stated*.

! DECIIS told CHILD3 that ho !&as worried about the pub-
licity CHIXiDS and JACKSON received, in the United States prpss.

pressoresenti another proISIcm. ' "Ct|UU^T^r have to admit that
ho travelled to ftnssia. Eo should not admit that ho was a dolc~
gate to the 21st Congress of tne CPSU. The cost CHILDS can. admit
is that by coincidence ho happened to bo in Bricsla at tho time pf
tho 21st Congress of the CPSU. and attended, the congress as a
guest. -

DEIOfIC ranted to seo*< CHILDS* passport* CHILDS did! not
have it with him, but said that the Eussiaas did not! stamp it
so as to indicate, that CHILDS was* in £nssia. D3INIS was very
surprised to learn this* CHILD3 said that apparently the. Eussians
were trying to protect his security and that of the- C7-USA.

DEJHIS said that tho national Executive CecmitjbcQ of tho
C^-USA moots during tho weekend of l&rch 21 and 22, 1959. Eo said
that ho wanted to think over whether CHXLDS should make a report.

SEC ^^4&£^#
&f&W
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to- £nis isootincr* fey stated that ho 1cantcd to discuss it ^oith a
couplo of people in, tho leadership first, la the ccaat'iEC, CHILD3
ohpuld prepare to caKe & report* If C3&&2 Goes fcafca a rpport to
tho £atioaal Executive Cosaittqo, :tho report should only deal with

I

tho 21st Coasrcsff of the C?Stf and should bo presented as tfcouch
€HIi»D3 cot the information froa reading tho press Co said that
hii ftould coatact GUILDS by tfodaedday, Earch 13, £0&>, and givo
hixx a decision: dao say tor another*

ftothinj* .concrete ras discussed condemins' ,C?GU funds
for tho CMJSAi B233I3 vao Worried about the publicity concerning
CUthDZ in the American press and tas also worried about tfco.

security of the fco$bl roea* bat aCnittcd that adverse ^cathor
conditions did not porait a fcootins elsewhere £o that dbtails
caace&iing funds could bb diecupscd.

DISCIIS tao tofcd that, the Areintiho C&acunisir Party £ants
tho (XMfSA to scad a dolcsato to its Congress, scheduled ta start
pn April 18,, 19JJ9. DSfNlG said that he could not: at this tine
think of a. dolcsato vhp ho, could trust to-convcy his yibtiipoint*
Co. tjoationcd VILLIi^mitlQiOim .and tmSnMsmZTOCS. as. persons sba
have obtained pascporto.bat 'v&d iaisht sot express his viewpoint.
Ho. said that ^cn THBIHGTpiJE learned that C&mm«GM wold not
attend the Slot Congress of tho CPSB, VEt&SSGtm'uaritbd to attend
the 21st Congress of tho C?C*J, but by this tico it trad too into
±o i^alse t&b necessary arrangcaentsi JESJNIS also nontioacd JOB

JefKElUSI as a^jjosSlblo C?-]JSA representative £6 the Cbnc^csj^oOho
*^nco£aunist Party of Arcentina,: but said that EOSTa io on a national „ v
I touff In regard: ^o^Caba and ho is, not dno back in JTow York City K?)
I tthta April 15, 101357

DEHHIS caid that he «as satisfied with the activities
of the C?-t3fCA delegates thus far? however, he is

; wweried about the
publicity in regard to then. Ho said that M outs to have
further discussions with CiIIL$3. ire said that f&ilo ho is worried
about tho jpublicitfc coneornins CHUG, 4t; the ceaoat ho could riot

teako any chanf*^ *** r^^ +.* mrt.wi* ™*r* nn P| Wmibjgt batwsan
^Eho CHJEQad tho (gStr. €HjLfi3 did riot tell PDHHiS that ho is
schcdulca to contact a, i^issian Agent in fcfctf tori City pa April
14, 1953. ^

.

?)j$!{I& said that EEI tAVlC has announced that ho is , -

Adeprdinc to BlSltflS* tho CdrtJGA lias hot. received, "any
documents o^i tho 2lst Coasross of tho C?^J as ypt. Ce: panted any

m 2 W,
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docuaoata tha# ClUZiSS bao, in prdcr to n&ieosrapi or reproduce
thoia iu cpcp joannbr* Ed said that all thoy Zuwre thud -far.' id a
copypf K£3J{SE§E07>b report, and thai isad: received by »»!2hQ ftorfcor''

jftSfflfrS instructed cniL&l to ccad & ccsaaso to «fcaI3E3-

JACICO:? tcll&Cf hie* to return -to thp United stated lac coda ao ppc*
oiblO* but that if ho could bo in Eastland on Eastor Sunday,- ho
should attend tho cpasredi? of tlao Coaraaiot Pax'ty of Great Britain.
$hrou£jh J£C£ CnHiD3, a Koccajjo tap cpat to -the I&bbr Prpc^esibiyo
Party £br; delivery to tfitr Octt and JAIE3 JaCKCOXT* instructing
JACKSOX td bo ba<£t in tho; United StatPd durte thd first part of
April,' X95£. $10 ccsca&b did, cot toll JACKSGZT to go to England,
since it *as fpit that he did not Tcaat to' go to. Eaglaad and that
ho probably ispuld not coapjbto his tour of Euosia in tice to
arriyc in Sa&lahd &>* tno Coa^rbsa **f tho CPC3.

4

HEETIKfe yiTB KC5BST gEOSPSOa j>*'

rormis cgitDs saw fcofceocca in the hospital, tmum
told TE&2?S0:? that tho enthuofaca in Eucsia is. Croat and that
d&tiofaetpry aiidwpfco ccro, rccbived for qupdtipnd raiccd with 'tho \\>)

Ci?SQ by tfeo CP-lfOAk 3Ep3?c6:f ac&cd if any financial arranjjdnoats^
trpro. fiaefo by tho CPCU for thp <SMJ£a. C3ILD3 told TEa3C0:f that
tjhilo thid trattpiir jcajj diefpacopd, no coacroto anotror hap, beea
received as yot. UTEO^Ott proriicbd that ho "would not toll anyono
that ho had jeeca CHILDS and it tad agreed that pniLES should wait*
until, tho return of -JAilKS 3AC3C03 Bo that thby could present a
.joint report to ftXZ&lAU z^osteti*

CHXW told TE&9C03 that tho C?JSH too VPry pleased with
thp eycoptifeGO to tho Slot Coasrcpa of the GP&T i&ich verb rccoivod
£rca tho ;C?-UGA, and t&ich had beca signed by EUGEHE DEJtils and
£03 ffEC&PC&T. SE0^?£O3 stated that W1LL-1AIJ 2. r03TEa rao not
plcaced^^ith t^o coatcat? of tl;opo Erpptin^Sj and ranted to cub>
oi1t soparato sro6tinsp»- -

TECCE»CO:? Paid that tlno phyoipianp havo found an infoctioa
oa tho bono in Mis brain^ t?hick ^rap injured Triiiio ho \srap in jail.
Eo caid thftt thby have been giving bin trcatcoat and ho o^ppctd
to Ipavothd hospital during tho'taiddlo of tho ticscEe of Earch 14,
IpSOjg although, tho ^hyoiciancs afo not in favor of it.

MSTIEG WITH EABt KAUFJAZT
" -->

.

EtEtE&O Cai£E3 caw Eto$^t?FEa!f and told hor that tho
Eucaiats. tiad approved S trip to teaia for lipr. Cho thas!xpd CHILTD3
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for taking up this natter ultli tbo G?£3. Efco said that s&o is
Isuoy with ca£C3*. find also that chg could w>t. Icavo tho Halted
States rMio tha Suppose Cctfrt iff lot cession. HSraa> oka could
not co to Euacia until cccctieo toward tiro lattcs? flart of July,.
XODDj and ca<3 t&U diccasa dgtaile with C3ILB3 prior to that tiao.

5&o paly other coatacfe'that C3ILE3 Jiad in KbwJfovfe faa
a brio£ eoavcreatioa tritfc tho. vit<* of jAiffiS^SCSCS^ in order to
indicate to. lies? that her fcaatad la all ri&it*

L'QSBia CUH.B3 cavo to JACS? C3E.BJ thorcdicinq h<? had /)

received frcia tho Kussiono for lcu&caia for BI3I£C^inDni. m

$$

^w3\

- 4-
/



STAHOAftO FORM NO, 44

Office Memoranda

to jMt. A. H. Belmon:

Q
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: March 23, 1959

J*

from :Mr, jr. j. BauragardneBrfy

SUBJECl-SOLOj

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Thornton

Tol«on_
Belmont

.

Uohi

,UJ1 J

While in Moscow during his recent trip to the Soviet
Union CG 5824-S along with James^fackson, the other Communist Party (CP),

USA, delegate,.to
r
,the Russian 21sft Congress, attended a meeting wrfch

aeTeptis tTThTl2lst^CongHssTerol CPs in western European and North
American countries. This meeting cohcernedlthe "World Marxist Review
and was, presided over by onflporianofMphohetic), exe^Jiveeditor -

of theJPWorld Marxist Review, " international communist journal? ,

1^HffiblTsh^d'^irPfague , • CzecTio^'o^^i'a>^)iuSJiS-l^ ,j,
'"

• Korianoff stated that the "World Marxist Review" is an organ

of the joint committees of the various CPs throughout the-world.

According to Korianoff, this magazine is not an organ which issues

directives, but it is a forum for all the CPs. It conducts propaganda
for Marxism-Leninism and turns its pages over to various CPs for an

exchange of opinions. According to Korianoff, the circulation; of this

magazine has now reached 550
r
000" copies and it is published m-2U

languages . He continued that it is utilized to solve various problems

facing the communist movement and that the magazine needs the assistance

of the various CPs in order to solve additional problems. He called

for more analytical articles on the questions facing the communist

movement as well as articles on the strategy and tactics of the various us.

Upon the conclusion of Korianoff*s report to this mee-ting

the various representatives from- the other CPs entered into a ^general

discussion as to how the magazine could be more profitably. uti;iizea.
nJackson made remarks at this time and said that the magazine needs

to have articles which exposed country by country the penetration or

United States imperialism. He continued that another article .might

deal with the economic reserves of United States imperialism. [He

also suggested that articles are needed on the Negro question in the

United States and the struggle for civil.liberties^in various countries.

He further suggested a page in the magazine dealing with the fate ox

the working class prisoners and stated that there^are still victims

of capitalist oppression in prison in the Unrted. States . (%U

Upon the conclusion of this general discussion Korianoff

again spoke and thanked' the delegates for their suggestions and

participation. He suggested thattea'di CP send in at least one book

review every three months- and again requested each CP. to submit material

for this magazine. ' - *to /H-yj,t*T/-l% /
100-428091 WW 23 MAR 25 1959 ' ^^Sn
WCT:eeb EX-135

(4) <<r-
Mil. INFORMATION 80>l?ATjri}

SK MAR gfr 1959 »^'?-^fT9IŴ »»»y
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

JffiSEB&Tiofl;,

The above is another graphic illustration ana certainly
another bit of conclusive evidence of the participation of the CP, USA,
in the international communist movement under the over-all
domination and dictation of the Soviet Union.'"

' #*
'"

ACTION;

In view of the possibility of jeopardizing our informant's

security, no dissemination will be made at this time. Upon the return
of other Party functionaries to this country, however, consideration
will then be given to dissemination of this information.

WZ
P

/

- 2 -
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FBI

Date: 3/17/59

Transmit the following in

,

Vtr, A I R T E L

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MA-II. — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)'

*J

?

I

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

(134r-46) (Sub B)SAC,. CHICAGO
6 ~~~\

INTERNAL SECURITY - TEt> IHFOHMATTOS CPMIHH)

There is enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the* New York Division one copy, of a report received from
CG 5824-S* on March 9, 1959. by SA JOHN E« KEATING and Steno-
grapher r^^^^^^^^_^^3 This, report pertains to a meeting
between the Communist Party - USA delegates to the 21st Congress
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and delegates from
the Guatemalan Party .of Labor , which is the Communist -Party of
Guatemala. This meeting occurred on February 15, 1959, in Moscow,
Russia.

r'lX

AUERBACH

t_oy- Bureau (Ends* 3)'

1 - New York (100»1^^7) (SOLO) (End* 1)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(5)

JSAOF-EDIS

SEARCH

Appijov^T

'"
*-% ^'"Sdo-'v-ta—

'

«£Q. rem?

^_pX?Jrm.rg!»<ty/

MAR -5^1959

>1

L

be
b7C

Y

KKjgg 27 13B§ciaI Agent in Charge



UEETRTG BETWEEN CP-XFSA. DELEGATES TO THE
21ST CONGRESS OF THE CPSD? AND DELEGATES
FH&I THE GUATEMALAN PAIITT OF LABOR, SHE
C? OF GUATELIALA, 01? FEBRUARY 15, 1959

>

IN KQSQQW. EUSSlA ,

"
,

i

Oa February 15, 1950, JAMES JACKSOJf, K02BIS GUILDS,
GELIA K0ZITET2OV, of the International Departncnt. of the Central
Cospitjted of the Cosauaist Party of tip Soviet Union (CCCP3U):,
and a Spanish-Russian translator travelled to an; apartment* where
the CHja£caalan dolpgates ta the 21st CongrPss of the. Cooniinist
^arty offJEho "gpyjot Union (CPEU) TJbro stayingr in Moscow, Russia.

Thoyttot with, the following: meabdrs of the jJoEsratnist

P^*JL??-?HalS^a » it iP not &npwa whothor or not ~tti6so"arc~
their naiads. All spellings are phonotie:

_. Secretary &&J&M ££3&&$i
w^t^,pjesiildii Parjyjfcf.

X^qv^thoWlot Guatemala;

HAFAElTSoaTEZ, who is in charge ofjrouth
and^t^ett^^tivitigo. ^-*—- - - -

GILBERTO^STRADA, ncabor^ 6f„ jth.o/iCentral_
C<jmittce^30EoC<|aateiaalatt Party of ~

Labor.

7/. r /.

Tho Guatemalans; were the nosfc difficult persons to see
of all the delegations. They wore isolated by the Russians. Fur-
ther, the liussians did not perait; any ptnor Latins to participate
in this particular discussion. The Cuatenalah C2? jnenbors were
vqvy happy to nodi with tho delegates frost the CP-USA. They said
that they differentiate between, thp people in the. United States
?and tho imperialists. They said tfiat they have yespect for >pro~.
gressiye3, and particularly for the neabers bit the CP-U3iU Thpy
stated that in view of all the difficulties in the United States,
they think the CP.-USA is working all right. Thoy said that when
there was still democracy in Guatemala, thpy know the position of
the. CSHBSA and that of tho democratic forces in the. United States.

Benarfes of. PBTSE ALVAREZ

PETEii ALVAREZ gave a brief report. Ee said that after,
tho intervention in Guatemala of United States imperialist by aeans
of" CAGTILL&^UUrez (ph), all democratic achievements of the people
in Guatcnall wbr,o liquidated and all progressives, particularly

WCti /&4 * ¥-"' *f/'
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Cohciunist Party neabersj. have boon, persecuted. He .said that
there is a Coaaunist Party docuncat vhich. explains those, events
in Guatemala* Eo eaid that ho £as sorry that ho did not Jiave
this docunbht xiith hia* because ho Tinted the CP-USA to havo a'

copy of it. " "
, „ rt ,_ ji-fX-. .- ~ . > vfv*- ,J.

,

Continuing; ho caidlfchat first of"all tho bourgeoisie
pf Guatemala betrayed tho causo of .democracy* This isaa illustrated
by thVoofrayal x>f the amj and by the hesitancy, and vacillations
of the potty bourgeoisie around fOriaor PrcsidoritftARBAHZi <ph)

? tfao

rpsignbd as president. Ea said tha?rtho Sonaunist Party did not'
agrco ttf.th the resignation of ARteaffZ* £or a. long t'iao, ABBANZ
was friendly to the Coaannist Party and its allies, ARBA1?Z is
prosontly in Uruguay, and is still friendly to; tho Coaaunist Party*

ALVAREZ said ihat another .reason, for tho defeat of the
governaQnt of ARBANZ wis tho ^eakne3s'0f the Coaaunist Party,
The Party supported ARBAKZ and put forward certain 6f its own

; deriarido and nado progress. The position of support to ABBANZ
I gavo the Coaaunist party possibilities to organize a broad taass

i, - moveaont* Eowovori it is necessary to take into cdnsideration
|

- -
. that oyon tho Coaaunist Party tsas influenced at that tino by tho

1 bourgooisio and by tho existing situation in $ho country,

ALVAREZ said, Tho Coaaunist Party tools steps in. order
to organize demonstrations. . Those deaonstrationfr ifcore to bo in
Ibohalf of ARBAHZ. Eotfcvor , tho amy advised not to organize such
deaonotrations in order to avoid bloodshed. Because of this,
tho Party backed dom, hesitated*, and did not organize tho people*
This is an exaapIO; of tho potty bourgeoisie' iafluorico even in

;•
,- tho Party*, This te a big nistako coaaittcd by the* Party. Tho

Party had assuned that tho away wuld ,bp Joyal... wo know tho
I taake~up of the officer corps in tho aroy, but; vo: did hot take

this riake^up into account. flasher* tho party did not always
takci a critical position, in: regard to its own -aistakes or tho
nictakca co^^aittcd by ARBAIiZ. oao of tho aistakes of the Coaaunist
Party ij-asi that It did not preparo for underground work. Another
mistake t?as that tho Party carried on poor work; in tho amy, and
thtis it -&as ftcak in the aradd forces. Those are, in brief, son©.

of th£ aibtakes cpaaitted by tho CP of Guateaala.

ALVAREZ w&it on to say that .one aust take the objective
" circuastancos into, account. Sfo need to take into account tho
economic difficulties. Farther, despite tho solidarity and unity
*>f all Latin American countries with Guatemala, tho fact regains
that in iaany 6f those" countries reaction jroignod and in a sonsri

. Guatemala stood alono. Thcreford, the defeat of thoprogrossivo
^ogino jLjL Guatemala wis a sotback for all democracy 'in Latin

- >• '2 «•'
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Anerica. Tho CP of Guatemala suffered bitterly and received
heavy blows* Despite thisy despite tho exile and imprisonment,
the Party is ^iSilL a factor within iho country. It cbniinued
its work and created a base for-the further development, of th&
Party*

l?esfc ALVAREZ said, Only a few months after CASTILLO -

ABHEZ took power, the Party was able to issue a joahifestb calling
-for unity against imperialism. Tab main aim of CASTILLO AflNEZ
*was to' liquidate Communism, lit Hho: face of suck a situation, tho
Party took a correct position by calling for "unity ia ^he struggle.
~to strengthen the resistance Jfcb rcaetionars'imperialism* First
of all, a leading underground apparatus was established.

Then" ALVABEZ said, After the reactionary regime 'was;

established,'the trade? unions wore. dissolved and a new gov.eruraerit-

sponsored trade union setup wad established. The Party decided to
work within these now trade union organizations. The encsiy couid
not -destroy the party nor break its ties wif;b the passes. The.

Communist JPairty began, to publish a mimbographe.d underground news-
paper called "Tho TruiirV Tho Cpsnunisi Party continued Xi&
propaganda; work among the masses..: Dud to this work, i:.ho -influence;
of tho Party increased* Even those elfcnorits which earlier opposed
tho Cbaisunist Party began; to boliev© in the Party. T2io Party
oven conducted a struggle against a section of, the boiirgeoisio
wiiicfc bp^pb^ed,CASTILLO .A^insz -« tnaifc. is, the strata that favored
putchisn. This was because tho Communist Party did hot sec a
way out' through a coupd'otat* Tho failure of the plots against
CASTILLO AEHEZ proved that the, Cossunist Party*& ppsilrioa/ its
lino, was correct.

ALVAREZ asked,; Shy was. CASTILLO AHHEZ discredited so
fast? It was duo to corruption a^d anbitions in his own ranks
and cliques, it was also duo to his. failure to splvo tho economic
problems of tbe.peopio. This hastened to ojepos© his rogino. Two
years after CASTILLO ABHEZ took power); tho contradictions within
•his own regime, camo to ahead and ho was assassinated.

This fact* and tho npsurgo of tho masses, led tb
general elections:* Tho results of tho elections brought General
UIGUEL YDIG02A3 FEJE!iTE3 to power. Tho position of tho Party at
that tiisQ wak very complicated. Tho Communist Party was forced
to change its tactics during the elections*. Tho Communist party
supported a democratic candidate who received a largo vote.
Tho following are the conclusions of the Communist Party as a.

result of tho elections.

Tho- regime imposed on tho people by impcrialicm was
repudiated by 70% of tho voters* This wag accomplished in tho
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faco of police repression* The' >#caocratid fbrcesr got 30& of -

the total vote, despite repression and osilo and the fact that1

thorc was uo tint? ^6 prbparo; for the election* All that thoy
.had was oho couth's tine for -preparations, The. fact that 70%
of the voter** voted £pr :PUESTjBS showed that theso people wore
against intervention, and against tho .clique of ABHEZ, out. worq
unclear as to ^ich path; to follow* Therefore* they voted for
FU12WE3* HTEIWE8 was able to use the upsurge of the ciass nove-
ment, Ee wan the candidate opposed to the ABHEZ forces. Although
Ho was Jaorb reactionary than the democratic, candidate supported
by the CosaSiniBt Pjartft he/was, .nevertheless, ariti^ABHEZ clique.

•Then ALVAREZ said that froia a class point of view,
CASTILLO AltNEZ did not change the class* alignments in the country.
JI© served, the interosts of, ihporialisa arid intervention. It is
necessary to Keep in taind that JjtJENTES. tools' power through, tho
fdnas of a democratic election. Although there havb been ao
basic changes in the country, persecution has been lessoned and
the. CoJrcxuaist Party is no longer* systematically houndQd.- Although
tha Cbsnunist Party is still underground* it has better opportun-
ities for worjc* These changes are due to.iaass pressures. '

" -

ThO CaSTIUi& AE1IEZ TCliquo is st^ii tab. fcaih erieay. it
lias a; majority in the amy and in the Congress. .This clique,
with the help of tho United States Eabassy, organizes against
FtJEirrjSSi Tho Coaraariist P^y %k iagainst the overthrow of HTEOTES
by a coup. Tho Coaaunist Party uoeds vory flosiblo tactics and
riany plans because the imperialists, have cany plans. Anong the
students, tho Connunict Party has a solid baco. - They arc a
serious, force, within the trade unions,, too, the Party is getting
results* The corrupt leaders in t&o trado unions jhave been dusted *

and unity supporters, including soae coafcuaists, haVc beea elected
into the now* Readership. Tho Party is trying to unite with other
democratic forces, it has had soato successes, although this
unity is not yet solid. .,

ftow, about the Cqsaunist Party* Despite the difficulties,
tho Coanunist Party is controlling, itself* ^b ceaborship has
increased recently and the Coranunist Party had organization in
one-half of the states. During the; last election, the Colonist
Party fcolpod the democratic forces to elect, six deputies. They

1

could not have been oleetod Without the aelp of tho CoEaaunist
Party. The Party uow continuos to print, instead of nineographinjft
an underground newspaper called "Verdat"; or •The Truta", Tho
Conaunist Party influences other papers, such as student Papors.
It influences cultural organisations. In tho. mayoralty election
ia Guatemala City .a fcw noath3 ago (it was Always in tho hands of
reactionaries even during the presidency of ARCANZ) ,• a coro demo-
cratic Kaybr was electod and! the Cbanunist Party played aa -inpor-
tant *9%g during this olection*.

*? 4 -"?
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3ftcn AiVAItEZ talfced about, SBTOHA <ph)* :tho |fcrcoa tfctf

tki3 tho outstanding leader of tho Guatemalan d? bofbro tho
CASTILLO AffiUS royolt. Ed said that, oven boforo tho uprising,
FCDTU1TA oavis tig his post as? Secretary of tho. CS of <&atcsiaia* .

Eo is still a ncabcr of tho; Central Cosaittoo, ALVABEZ eatd
that ittHTUHiV »ado "cooo very tjerious piistakesv Eo said that tho
bourgeoisie influence on tho Party cano; through TOHTUIJA. Eo
yaa tho- abater of this influence. Besides) KOXDlzi's personal
behavior did not correspond with, tho post hd occupied. Ed Heed
to drink; cphsiderabiyV tot j, ho isas. always loyal to the Party,
At tho tico .of hie duotc?> tho Party Jfead it very storny an4 serious
discission about hiay &$£ personality and hie bohaviofr da $hc; „

Ccatral ©cssaittec. Yet* thQ* decision to reabvo hia air Cbcrotary
of tho Party rca unanimous. fOufofta still &10- a big influence, .

Ed bvca npritc oar thanlis beeauco fco' tyis tho orcaaisoir of tho
Guatemalan Party and fto sas, its teost outstanding poabor, with .

Croat infiuOnco 6a tho people* ALVAREZ paid that TC&Wllk now
rccosniscs all of his niotahos. £0 has; chanced hid habits and
his personal behaviofc is teach; hotter\no#. Although ho lived, til
Drasil, Ho in a iscabbr of tho Ccatral. Cosaittco of tho CP of
Guatcinla and supports all tho decisions of tho Ccatral Cozaittco,
and this included its decision on Eungary,

In conclusion, ALVMES said that tho Comunict Party
of Guatemala nptr publishes a ronthly theoretical iaasasinpi In
tho iJoocabor* 19&3, issue, thoy carried TJflfcLiAi! 'Z. FOSTEil's
articlo oa. rovioionissu Ea caid that thoy will publish any
laatdriai thoy .receive.

Rcaarko Of $W£& JACSC&r
"'<

- '
T
«
>*""--

of this cootinic, by ackincfV Eow is your great loader Sttmttia? At
tho conclusion of ALVAREZ'S report, JACXCO:! engaged in an
apolosotic 4iccusoibn about tho fact that tho CP-XJCA is .not
doing enough to aid tho C? of Guatemala. JACZCQU ached ALVAREZ
if ho: yould t?rito an articlo oa tho situation in Gu&tesalu for
"Political Affairs", JACSS03 promised that if ALVAREZ would
Tswito such- an articlOj it wild bo. cado into u leaflot for dis-
tribution throughout tho United State?. ALVAREZ said that hd
trould try to rritd such an articlo.

5 -
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$AG3 Chicago (134-46 $ub B)

Director, XBf (lO^SdOPlJ w

March SSS 105&

dfiuZ

^%%Mt SJSCVRITT- a

jteurairtel S-18-5&, ' Z
'

.

A revteo of Bufiles fails to disclose any
nhotoaraphs of Yladinir Konstantinovich Lobaohev not
already available to your office..

With regard to your request thai photograph's
*of individuals similar in appearance; to Lbbachev *fc^

furnished your office for exhibition- to< PQ5884-S*, it
is noted "that -the bureau has' no. facilities in this
regard which are. not also 'peadily dv'ailajble in yoiir *

office, it is suggested, therefore,, that y$iu review
the general appearance indez of the Soviet IhieXligence
Album in your office in order to select photographs of
individuals who May be logically suspected of being
identical with Zofiashevn . , *

- '.* The'Bureau should be kept Ifuilfr and
7

promptly advised of the results of your action %n
this regatd* / "...

tt-fyUff

WCTtrnjc^T
(4).

MAR2-51959
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FBI

'Date:, 3/18/59

Transmit the following in

\}\a A IR TV E L

{•Type- in plain text or code)

ATR MATT; — TtKflfBTtBfen--
(Priority qr'f&ethod of Mailing)

1'

TO

TROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SUBJECT. T-SQI

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

SAC, CHICAGO. (134t-46) (Sub B)

BERmnsyxciA'ssmqo'

Re Bureau airtel dated 3/13/59, concerning the: unknown
.member of "the ,Secret. Service, of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist' Party of- the Soviet Union with whom CG. 5824-S* met in
.Moscow, •

On/ 3/18/59., SA JOHN E. KEATING .exhibited to CG 5824-S*
photograph^ of all the individuals listed In Referenced jiirtels

CG 5824-S*. advised that of all the photographs, the.-

person with whom he met most clbs'ely resembles the full length f i

Photograph 6t: VLADIMIR KqNSTANTJ^QyJCH7p)BACHEy^ -however-,-
\ ^7'

CG 5824-S*' cbuid-'no^ fatTea^ddentifieStion on the basis qf. %
this photograph* - :

If- there is available to the Bureau .additional .photo-

graphs of LOBACHEV or photographs'.6* individual^ similar in.

appearance; it is .suggested' that they- be furnished tp^ the Chicago
Division so that they might be exhibited to CG, 5824-S*-.i

AUERBACH

b

3yr Bureau
1 -« Chicago

JEK/fcw
(4) ^H* 1* •

17 V,m 20^3959

5
\pprovei vrtiZ&fit

I .*&_ &-
Spgcyil Agent in Charge.

Sent .M Per

-* ^
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FBI

Date:

Transmit "the following, iti .

Via A IRJEL
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MIL — REGISTERED

TO

PROM

SUBJECT.

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

i^AG, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

k&oLoy
INTERNAL SECURITY - C'

"(Priority orMethod offlailing)

Re 'Buiet dated 3/20/59.

On- 3/24/59 ir "SA JOHN ,E, KEATING exhibited to CQ 5824-S*
a photograph of the Russian student delegation which visited the
United States during" 1958 i This photograph- appeared iri the Sun-
dayf"-572575§7 edition of. "The Chicago American". '

CG5824-tS* identified; ALEKSEX AMDREEyiC^piECHIJKIN-AS
the person previously referred,'^^f^t^^iim^^^^!^^^mc.Ol
(ph) , of the North,and South^ American Section >pf the Internationa]
Dejgartment of the Central JtoramlT;£el|3>f*^
SovieTTnTonT^-"^"^

" "

~""^ i—*—;-————

«

£^P - Bureau;
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(4)" y«,yw

-BBL MM* 27 T959

A

X--UCA

Sent .M fPer,

cialvAgent in Charge
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FBI

Date: 3/23/59

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T EL
(Type'tn plaintext or code)

. AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority, or Method;of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, JFBI (100-428091)

FROM : ^AC~ CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

Jo \

SUBJECT?! , SOLO^-
TERNAE SECURITY - C

On 3/6/59, CG 5824-S* made available' to SA JOHN E.
KEATING, for phqtdstatihgj the first .page of the ,1/2.8/59 edition
of "Evening Moscow". It will be noted that in the lower leftr*
hand corner of page 1, there is a- photograph of ENVER HOXHA, of
the Communist Party of Albania, cbnferring .with \¥LADYSLAW> GOMULKA,
pi the Communist Party of Poland i

f

in the background, two faces
.are barely visible. The one to the>&ight ,6f HOXHA -is JAMES

I'

J

\)

JACKSON, and to the right o% JAJJESftJACKSON is MORRIS' CHILDS.
*#>S±^ *>*<? **"' ...

*—
-*—One photostat copy of -this item is enclosed herewith to

the Bureau and to the New York Division, The Chicago photostat
copy is lpcated in Chicago file i34«46-Sub-B-iA42;

On 3/6/59, CG 5824-S* also made available to SA KEATIlfG,,
for photostating, a" small slip of - paper with Russian printing ^on
iti This item was contained in the kit* for delegates to the 2,1st
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. One photor*
stat copy of this item is enclosed herewith to. the Bureau and to
the New York Division, The Chicago photostat copy is located in
Chicago^ file 134-46-Sub~B-lA38i -

"' / _ ^

AUERBACH ^,$£$>
'- Bureau (Ends. 2) |LVAtf4

1 - New York
4

(100-134637) (Ends. 2)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw AHliIOTORHJtflOHCOHrAIBEB
'•'*

(5) HEHBIHiSUlfejUSS.IFim. . JtlA

'4. '.':»

Approved.

skha&sijs

w

Sent .M Per

ecial Agent in Charge
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A

FBI

Date: 3/19/59

T/ansmit. the following in

Vi» A T V V V. T.

(Type tn plain text or code) 1

ATR MATT. — ttTCttTSTTreTT)

A"

Sir Sa~ u
is?, r>* *

^

Tele* EC39L

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

: pIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

J3AC,. .CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECTk~§OJL.O y
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from
CG 5824-S* on March 6, 1959, by SA JOHN E, SEATING. This report
contains information, concerning the delegates from the Communist
Party, of Qiina to the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, and contacts with them by the Communist Party - USA
delegation*

AUERBACH

ALL INFORMATICS COBTAIMHB
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

(_§>*• Bureau (Encls^3)' 5* ^ ^
TT- New York (rftHQ.34637) (SOLO) (Encl.^ 1)

1 - Chicago ^ „ /
JEK/kw
(5)

c>
fl

O MAR 201953 /j

V>

„.»*-'—*

Approved: Sent

?TO
"p&r

55 MASa 19$
^^^^necial Agent in Charge
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Mth^\% tNEommion comwimG the delegation eboii

TOE 'C02IBDHIST PART? OF CHIH& TO THE 21ST
CONGSESS OP TUB CPStt AND CONTACTS WITH THE*
Bg THE COSflJNIST PARTY > PSA DELEGATION , .

-
, Tho delegates froa the ,<3oiaaunist Party of China to the
01st Congress of the Coanuhist Party of the Soviet. Union were
not/overly friendly with any other delegations. Yet, it is
believed that there: lo coaaotition bottjoenJfto,. Chinese an^the
RttssiangTnTordor^feT^^ thV^legi^5o*of thT"in^r^Bpn^j!OEW
munist Parties * itris 3:iSinW^TI^eT^lSiaT^Eo1iiew theslEs on*
"the ^JEHonsfiTp between Coanunist Parties signifies that the
CPSff did not want, io assunc responsibility for all tho activities
in China*

Host; delegates from tho fraternal Cosinunist Parties* for
;exataple delegates fron the Cozaounist Parties of Poland, and Czechor
Slovakia, indicated in private conversation^ that thov^felt that
the_Chineso_were goinft too fast in regard to collectiyizationl

"TPbr oxanpie, it. was learned that in Poland only a fraction of the
tarns aro collectivized* The Poles said that they cannot force

- it and did not want to be put in. a position of being: forced to
follow the leadership of China'*

The vying between tho 'Chinese and Russians for .allegiance
of :other Cobsmnist Parties can be illustrated by the fact that

I

MO. Too-tuns selected a dato during the middle of the 21st Coa< ZJ-

gress x>$ the CPSTJ to publish a. letter written by WltLIAH £«#FOSTER.
"Pravda" had to reprint this lotter frca tho Chinese press*

After FOSTER'S letter was published, the Chinese dole-
gates to £ho 21st ^Congress of the C&MU Sent a formal invitation
to the CoaKiuhist Party - TJ3A delegation, asking the Aaerican dele-,
gates to visit the Chinese Epbassy in Kbscpw* ,

ALESA1. .CHTENBESG and,J- SlCSSOir went to the
Chinese' Sabassy in Moscow* K0!^IS^fiHILD5''was "s£cl -at 'the^uacf** . -
ALEXAI G2ENCHEITC0 (ph) and SEUA ALEXIEHA KUZNETSOV, of the later-*"
national Separtncht of the Central Coaaittoo of the CPSU, accos-

J

panied thca to the Chinese Eiabassy, but the Chinese did not uerait
'

tho Sussjlans^iU^arj^cJiPate in tho nooting. At this neeting, * / ,

^the chineso^ formally in^ea^^Eg^o^^'st^ Party -*. VSA delegation^, /
to, visit China.:

*Pmw"

versations
aunist Party^



V * y

7

ia Sejpardto t&9 proposed trip of JACKSON and TRACHTEHBBRG to
China, one of these letters tsis addressed to MAO Tce-tung, and
top other ©as .addressed to the International Liaison Department
of the Central Coifiaittoe of too Coaaahist Party of China, /. /.;

r A iaeabor of tha Chinese delegation gave $200 to GEOSCB..
J»03BIS>, and said that it tfas collected by fornor,AnerJu;ans_notr

'

-^S^aragJaj^i^^jchtoa* JACKSOII pnrsuaded KoimiS to turn this
coney over to hisu, Subsequently, JACKSOft gave tho $200 to CHILDS
and ashed hia to give: it td JACK CHILDS with tho instructions
that JACKSON «£11 get it froa JACK CHILDS vhen he returns $<*. the
United States, finis nonoy is supposed to he a> donation^ %o "The
Worfcor", _

*
_

' '
*

«* 2--



A — D
FBI.

Date:

V*

r

3724/59

Transmit the follow ing, in.^
(TypeJri plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — .REGISTEREDVia A
;
I R TEL - - -

*
""

'
" " (Priority or Method of Mailing) ,

I

DIRECTOR,, FBI (100-428091)'

Ae^CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B);

O
hsolo../

ernal security -• c

On -3/0/59, CG 5824-S* made, available to SA JOHN E.
KEATING ten photographs for copying., One copy of each, of these
ten photographs is enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the
New York Division\ The following are the identities of the indi-
viduals In .the photbgraphs> which are numbered:

(1) JAMES JACKSON and MORRIS CHlLDSi,

(2) TIM1M)ENNIS, son of EUGENE. DENNIS..

(3) The son of TIMMY DENNIS.

(4). jThe .son: of'film DENNIS.,

(5) The wife and. son of TIMMY DENNIS.

(6) MORRIS CHILfiS and JAMES JACKSON.

IT <* Q
uro,!
CO =3

(7) YORI^TlCTOROVICIL (Ph),, a Russian.
1 trtoslStop^ "and 'MORRIS- CHILDS*

(8) MORRIS' CHStDS, JAMES JACKSONy and
YURI VKScbROyiCrf (ph) 4

^ i£l^L

/.w

J;

/

£3y- Bureau (Ends* 10) / V - -

1 - New York (1Q0-134637) (Encls> 10)^35 ->, >»- «--,- ^
1 r Chicago ;, {

*

/
^

ft 5SUAR§£1



Fb~-3£ tBev. 12-13-36)

D a
FBI.

"Datej

Transmit ..the following in

,Via - • --

(type in plain text or code}

(Priority or Method ofMailirig}'

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

(9) MORRIS CHILDS, YURI VTCTOROVICH (ph).,

and JAB1ES JACKSON;

(10) ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERGi YURI
VICTOROVICH "(ph);, MORRIS CHILDS,, and
JAMES JACKSON.

THESE PHOTOGRAPHS' ARE' BEING FURNISHED TO -THE BUREAU. AND
TO THE NEW YORK OFFICE SOLELY TO. ADD TO. THE-IRECORD OF THE SECOND
"SOLO" OPERATION. 'IT 'IS' STRONGLY'URGED ITHAT THESE PHOTOGRAPHS AND
THE FACT :'THAT-:THE BUREAU HAS~ THESE PHOTOGRAPHS NOT BE DISSEMINATED
WITHIN: OR OUTSIDE *THE BUREAU ". 'THESE- PHOTOGRAPHS BY'- THEIR VERY
NATURE" DISCLOSE THE' SOURCE THEREOF." "„

: AUERBACH. .
"

-
" '

- 2 -

Approved;

Special Agent in.pharge.

;Seht .M Pet ;
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/J FD-36(Rov, 12-13-56)

FBI

Date: 3/13/59

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAH. — REGISTERED

<{^fMr. BilinolCI:

a, ; "C-hr_ ,.

. Mr. .' . ,
t

• "Jfr. ,\ .'7^2

, Td'.TS'**
*

,
Kr. X MtSJ3Tl_

1 Mis& Oandy

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO

/ FROM

SUBJECT

I

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report given by
CG 5824-S* to SA JOHN E* KEATING on March 8, 1959* This report
pertains to a meeting in Moscow of the representatives of the
Communist Party - USA to the 21st Congress of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union with representatives of the Unio4 of Soviet
Society for Friendship and Cultural Contact with Foreign Countries

AUERBACH

t*r*4*\

Z/~ Bureau (Ends, ZY is*

1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Encl. 1)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(5)

^*

SEARCH ....

DEtEtE ,• w««w* J1

/M'tfAZofhliw*

BEC-95

^ INFORMATION COWAXfe * *§
HEREIN IS min.AWtfm f

Approved:
7

55l?AR31191^alA9entiRCharge
Sent

> 4



£
t>

m IS?ORMA!F10S.G03TA1SID

UEETIHG OJ.CSP-tlgA fcEPHESEHTATXVES. TO THE
2ist congress of TftFWm~Wiffl*m?tiEBn;<?~

F03 FRIEHDSHIP AHD CULTURAL CONTACT TTITH
F03EIGIT COUNTRIES

_ /

-* - r-

1 At ;0:OO A.H. on tho corning o& Fobrjiary 10, 1959,; t&o
t
following jaoabers^f th^CoaEiuhi^t Partyj^USAj HOSRia^cHJLDSi
\3W&f$&!C8&ffi^~GMnqffi^ riot in
Hoscow with reprcsoatativcs of tho Union df Soviet Society for
^iendship arid Cultural Contact ftith Foreign Countries* -The

\ j
Juaorican delegation jsrais accompanied to this .booting by ALEXAt

i<GBEK[CHElJC6 <ph)j of tho International Doparttacat of tho Corral
' Coaiaittco"of tho;^ Coos\MsTTParfy~or tfio ^y|oCUnlp^T<CCCPSU)V
The lioa~d~dT^fcerUnlda~dT^bv^^ jPriphdshiB and;.Cultural
Contact*w3^S Jfcroign Countries is ^to^o?07A (ph).~ Snobs'*

""*•

present; at ihifs^aedtiag and SJba accompanied by & man and woaany
Tshpao identities are adt. Tsaom*

*

f JIadan POPOVA said that the.'^ionjs^o^tlLjocioty for
|rion^hip;a^dJ&ltural iCon^actp?4*IL^?o^8S»Coiintric,s T?as; organised
af~sx conference last* yearv It rbpiacd,dj#o!£s, "ihicihf had handled
tourists* She said' that this society fhas^connoctions ^rith siailar1

socioties^ia^dvonty^CQUntrios* it is associated wjflhjctaa90~
organizations in the UhltelTstates. Gap- of those islJhofftationai
^council of Ancrican=S6v33rTOemEhip^ other 'is-tatr-"
.^icaco~C<?t^^ which is
^1^ ,^»^'^Xvo^d2

>,

'€&a
,

ihreo«'' ThoTthlroTtohe is 'in'San Francisco,
?/una this Russian society doos. not think much of the organization

J in San •Erancioco.' &h^e*<J--&i*$Sfc*> ^zfinris. p

iladan JP09QVA stated that ^Soviot-At2erie^,.Cj)tincil,of_
J-£*§SJS£fci|» is being brftaaized in jE6sco'wrr*1§ne sail

1

that jbha 1!*^
corresponding vXZBHTEgZA

J
T"a "fiheatrical .director in the

^nj^d^states, in order 'io got hfrs to oisitaysyr",^oM«n'wo» *ttw»««» w (jw ***** "v organize a similar orgaaiza»
tioa xa tSeHnitod states * This reoul'd bo a, non-Coacniaist ^orgaa*.ipq. This T?ould be a, non-Conjauaist orgar

b I lhas yisited tho Soviefc Union a

b6
b7C

izatitfcw She said tbat[
number o£-tines and she lias occa invited to tho Uaitpd states by
hint*

5hca ^adaa PQ?OVA said t&ai v/lthin tho Onion of Soviet
Society ;fpf Eriendship tm& Cultural Cohtatet with Ibrpign Countries
they katfb a nunhbp- of dopartEioaitp* ^i<^ *? ddpartmonts for notida
pictures, literivfcuroi nedicino, Gpicnco, arcihitocturev thoatro,
otc« At tinea, on tho basis of cultural exchange,/ those depart-
nozitd x?il\ contact societies pf % ^inilcir sort ia other countripa f

This in tho iianrio^ in tihitih various artists got invitations to
visit countries for cultural exchange.. «.i -tl$\ ^

/>



M V-rSfib stated that they arc rcabdeiing a largo nansiba in
iloscow; This mansion, was fornerly occupied by part of tab British
Legation, when the reabdoling is completed* it will bo called
tho^Eouso qfjfrie^dship. It will contain an art exhibit. It will-
be usea t.6

_
cblobrato anniversaries and ovonts in connection -with

-the lives of, outstanding literary and other figures.

She said that on February 12, 1959, thoy wore coins to
have a. celebration in connection, with the anniversary of the
birthday of ABBAMEI UlTCGLH. At this pointy JAI1BS JACKSOH asked
if tb-oy xjcre not going to celebrate the birthday jof EREDEBICS
DOXFGLASS, and said that in the United States they celebrato bis
birthday along with; that of J.IKCOLS*

'

ITexti Hadaa POPOVA said that they would liko to invito

^~?m$^m*MSlV£.2&££3. for csaiaple, thoy wouluTliko to invito
EBNEST^jffilRKETAY to Eussia for a celebration on the anniversary
of the, first publicaMbiTin .Russia of a book by HEaiHGffAY. In
turn, thav t?mild lika +.n hnftp <*Afrfwyfrjons in thd-JTnitod Sfrfl±ga

*ky ^^^^^^SILgg^JsL^HadaBia^figtiEfsu She* consented that.
// icno JfCASP and tho CCASP and sinilar organizations, are too narrow

in scopes :—:—

—

'
'

" •-"—
.
——'—

r^Thoa Kadan POPOVA said that waen l I CYRUS EATON
and Hr*l I (Possibly a Phila^phiaJjojuicIJban) "were in th© _
JOBSE* thoy wore asked wabther"there' were any possibilities of
•^fting up local organisations in the United States sMca would
bo along cultural lines and would proaoto an exchange of Soviet,
and, Anerican .culture, xtcQ^

' '

She then discussed the NCASF and rcoinded the CP-TJSA
delegates that TED BAYER'is very ill. Sho asked if the CEMJSA
delegates could fcoi got tho CP«?USA to discuss replacing hiri with
sbaobbdy in the" Coniaunist Party or close to the Cbaaunist "Party.
She said that ho has not hoasL functioning too well sinco ho has
been ill. s*

Then Kadfta POPOVi^asked if the CP-USA delegates know
what is wrong with l l of Chifiass* She said that hp is
impetuous and soabtiiaes hie thinking is twisted. 4ffi«. " *

. liifl_iimrfssion tas received that the Russians do not
trusty L but that thoy had to adait that the CCASP is
active:

General Discussion

.* 2 «.

be

be
b7C



L,

ijadaia '3?a?67A noised for suggestions as to hbw/thero:
could bo iaqro activity^ in thq United States to stinalntq exchanges
of touristsj doidsations, otc>

.
"

'

flLBX&HDEIt i^JiETEHBERG cocriorited that it is? too. lexpqn-
sivo for >£hd ayerasa American to travel from the United .States to
tho ugsiu ' "

GEORGE K0SM3 talE;e4 about'trade union delegations*
and coadeaned thq trade union bureaucracy in the. United Statos
for not "sending delegations taflussiav &a suggested that ;sq:aq

Russiatt factories ajgbi invito certain trade unionists to -pho

USSIlias individuals* KOI&IS cosaeniod. that tho attitude qt thp. *

American tradq unions is the Weakest link in US-USSB relations**W caid that in: the Acericaft tradb pinions | thorq is a iaclr of
iitttercist; in contacts stf.tfc the US^E* ;

Hadati P(K?OVA thba aslced if the, CP-USA delegates ijhqfcsfct

that %it^ .iic&stf and the: ,CX!^ Bbouid bo -anpUshod, _..".
GUILDS said: that vsrhilb had bad tq ;adoii that tnoy ar>

narrow: in scope, hi* folt tha$ they should bo Totained.until such
tiiao a*s they can bo rcplacqd by ^cqothins iaoro suitable. GUILDS
furtbxsr stated that ho thought that any liquidation of these
fcrsaiiisa$iqa& should bo baa'daid; by tbq <?ocBuniqt,Sarty,.

-Then Madati PGP07A stated, tfiafc'.tboy bitvo boon rqebivins
a> lot of -correspondence frbs tbo* United States, especially froa
ttqsaoxu £Jbs:o of thiq ^orrcspbndcacb resulted froia. a yisit to
iloscbw- bj soser tjoacn tfbo atfe: tblbvipieri technicians ;and profcasiqnal
,3?66piq*,

Sha said that £,tH>0- American* tbaristq visited ftoscqisr in
~ li&sq:* Sb6 suggested tnai perhaps- scab, of thbso people «ould bb
*«God id broaden friendship and contact botfrqen' tbq United States
and the USS& She said th&t a lot"of ebphasis should ha, placed

,

on people JflW have visited tho USSiU Men GE03GB. E03&IS suggested,,
tfc.at & list fciight be prepared showing the identifies of people; $*9
*trayollcd to thoUgSR frqa i?h6 United Statesj thora^as no response
to 1?hiSEtUseostiq#.„ '

' At tnis point, 3FAfcKSQ:f said thiit ihof jaigEt. invito iaore*

Jtocrobs frca the United Stated to visit Russia, and i&at Korjrb

Ptudonts should bo invited tq Russia^ in brdqa* to study.. Kadact

PQPpVA replied that, in accerdanqo. with the cultural £xchanco
acreeae'nt. bqtwobn the United States .arid thq. USGH, tho nunber of
students ^aa can bo invited; to the USSa is linitcd.

-3:-.



~

JACKSON then as&ed if they, had id rru filfiis Tsrhich sight
be exhibited in tho United States* and tho reply was in tlio

afffcrjaatiyov .

At this pointy ALEX&SBEZf i^CHTKJJBSKGTcotaoatcd that it
In difficult for individuals in tho United Siatgs to travel to
Eussia* .Ha said that, in this regard, tho United stated is dif-
ferent than any .other country. £& caid that for soao people it
is difficult to cot a. passport* Ho explained that ho vast called
before* a, Coa^6c3iorial c^^itteovhpcauco .ho had applied for .a

passport, ;

iCadam POPQVA boated that thoy s?ill givo consideration
-to;, coSo things raised at this tieoting. They- ^ill pay particular
.attention to -the yivtes&r toaristsr since the rorfcing class in. tho
United Stato? cannot afford t$ jiay faro to travel froa tho United
St$6S fc<* the USSS.

Sho asked that xhoa the* CPrifSA: delegates return, td tho
United States, that thny noo tori it tha-fr >oncroto proposals aro
ESao^In rcgard to pooalejeho could ho invitod tfr.tho USSRi That
is, pcopio,-dic1T^5pCj^Ain)3IJE©r^ho night ho used toliqiprovo
US~tJB3ITr^?So5H# "

"— -^ '"'
-

f
"- r̂ -

lladaii 2?6P07A said that stress should be: placod on. tiondn,
Tfhile they havo laany "contacts with :tfq2cbi throughout tho isrorid",

thojr have.'almost iop,contact jrith florieu in, the,- United States. Sho
aS&C;d if something night be doner, in. regard to; ah ojcchahgb of
wosea's societies* - '

Sfcca fetdaa P0?6VA said that tthea TED BAYE2 %as in the
USS3, ho, stressed tho need for core publications in tho United
Stated l&iea. deal witb the USS1U ALEXANDER TaACUTISKBEnG agreed
t?ith this suggestions but asfced l&oro, teohoy could be .obtained to
do this,- Eadaii ©0307^ said that they trcuid consider' this. At
thitfjppintj 4LEXAI ^33EECHEHCO interrupted, and stated that this
could bo disciicscd later,

Kadaa P03O7A. asked that tho aped for- jaoro publications
dealing trith US*uS8Jt relations bp taWih. tip with tho leadership of
i?ho CE?<rUSA.

By'ksxjt of eoiacntj this sooting tsas an exchange* of opinions
on hotf to increase contacts botween the United States and the USSH,
in the artistic, cultural and scicatifie ncdiucs in order td
establish a poro friendly relationship bottrocn the United States
aid tho fts&fttf The Eussiaas pointed out that Irhilol thoy aro anxious
to have tfco, ^orlcing, class of tho United States travol, to tho TJSSB,

** £ *•



(
it Is tho least rcspoacivo group in tho United Stated to travel
to thd USSR oitte officially, as a trado innioa delegation, pr as
indivitiualOi

~m 5



fo?„ Thornton

SAC> qhlcago' (13^-46- Sub £) Hareh, 25j 1959

Belmont,-

Do Loach .

MeGufro^:

Mohi.

Pwsons „
Rosen -^.^

Taroin_
Trotter ,n._. ,.^.1.

I Tele. ftf»f»n... ,_

' Hollomcihi

Director, EB£ (100-428.09*)

'IflTERftAL SECURITY - C

•
' - In connection with, captioned, fatter, a review

of the material, submitted- pertaining to tft6: recent trip'
of ca 5824-S* to the Sift&ti;. tfnion, indicates that fehe *

Soviets ttere concerned over the possibility of any . ;

publicity concerning the informant's- .presence in Russia. -

Ja thi3 regard j however, it io> noted 'that, shortly prior-
t6 th,c„21st Congress * considerable newspaper' publicity
appeared ih which the informant was identified by his
true fifcme. This

,
publicity indicated that the release-„

• of this information, occurred i.n Moscow*

J\£5 a matter or interest and for record purposes,
±t is requested, thatf the 3ureau be afdvised of ihe

,

"

informants knowledge as to why and how his name was-
released to, thepre33. .

" '

#><t(4>i

,
• ' '

-
*

-

WCT:m;jb:pab?:

*&•*
/jsdiM^t
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FBI

Pate; 3/19/59

Transmit the following tn

Via A I R T E L

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL -- REGISTERED.
{Priority or Method.of Mailing)

MyfT

Mr. 'McGairG__
Hr. Hahiu
Mr. Pars6is__
^r* Xtescn_

.

Mr- Tamm_.

M^ T^CJSulliyan
Tele, Komn
Mr. Holtoman

i

A

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

Internal security

<^p

f0%
There are enclosed

and to the New York Division
CG 5824-S* on March 6, 1959,
deals with a meeting between
PAUL ROBESON in Russia.

ALL ISFORHATIOR COHTAIHQ)

. C BESEIHI5UHCLASSIF1I5)
DATE ?W ?- „ * By ftfrrfVA~Mt&

herewith to the Bureau three copies,
one copy, of a report received from
by SA JOHN E. KEATING. This report
MORRIS CHILDS, JAMES JACKSON, and

Vs

Ther^e is also enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to
A
/

the New York Division one photostat copy of a clipping from the JM
February 21, 1959, issue, of "Evening Moscow" * This clipping **"
pertains to the meeting of the Executive Council of the World
Council for Peace, whichvwas Jield in Moscow and was attended by
PATJIiVBQBESQN and HOLLAND^^^TS, The Chicago copy is locat
in Ctticago file !»r\

«*** .^ \
t

.<* , ATJERBACH

£*3>- Bureau pnclsS^)' F* ^
1 - New Yorri|(3<0j5ii34637)(S0L0)(Encls. 2)

1 - ChicageAUrQj

JEK/kw
(5)

1

V : *4 a *

fVi^

Approved:

;67APR2 1959

Sent .M Per

pecial Agent in- Charge
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HBEttlTG IN KQSCOtf, WSXA, BETHEEN UOSBIS
CHILD3, JAflES JACKSON, A!fD PAUL P.03ES0N

tthen JAUE3 JACKGON and iiotffilS CHILI© arrived "in; L'oscow, . -

PAUL E03EC0N tog 1X1 and vaa in a hospital. Tho Eussians Had bin,
isolated. Ho could not oven bo contacted by telephone. Indirectly,
a nossagQ was .cent to bin through ESLAHpA, EOBESOSf. Sho had been
in the Krcnlin Hospital for a npnth and Its ccriotisly ill fcith a
cancer condition,

X,ator, PAUL E03ES0** was transformed to a sanitariun or
rest bono, called Earzikha (ph) . It consists of throo soparate
canitariuns. Only very high ranking porsons go to' tho Kunber X
sanitariun, which was where. PATJL H03EG0K vats* It is a Spacious
placo, sherd rest is conbincd with nodical treatnent. It is
located 'about thirty hilonotcrs frea L'oscow.,

On or about February 16, 1959,, JACKSOif and. C3IL03 ' r
travellcd to tho Earzikha sanitariun to goo PAUL H03ESON, after
having telephoned hin in advanco. JACKS03 and CfllLDS bad lunch,
and spent a few hours with fcOBBSONi

PAW* EOSESOli said that :ho had boon torljing too, hard.
Ho stated that bo tas gotting one cold after another, and could
not got rid of-iaen* He stated that after Nefr Year's* .ho yag
cchodulod to go to India, thon to Ghana, and then to return to
London* Englondi Shortly after Ue# Yearns, ho hadl.ii bronchial
attack. Tho Eussian physicians recoaaendod conploto rest in a
hospital, and then rebt in a; sanitariun,

R03ECCW said. thai;, ho had cancelled his. scheduled tour
and a scheduled appearance in England in Othello, no stated that
ho had a television show and porforaod nany .concerto in England.
TFhllo bo wis very snecessful inJSngland, ho wrked too bard. .

Coiracnts

JAMES JACHSCtf suggested to. CHXLD3 that ho not convoy to
R03ES&T thef advico of BEIf DAVIS that nOBBSpl? nako a public statement
that ho will eoae day return to |hb tfaited Stated.

The serious illness (cancer) of ESLAfiDA EOBESOBf nay have
contributed to tho lllnoss of PAUL EOBESOft. JACBSOIT cbnnentcd
that it is possible that PAUL E03EC03 bad a horvous breakdorai.

m wmsuhtwx cmkivm
s ^ -itQ&q 4

1

— (?T7^^*^^



V

It should bo noted that while PAUL R03ESO2T stated pub-
licly in the Bnitod States that he feinted a passport tfor "artistic
reasons" j he attended a nootins of tho Esocutivo Coaaittco of the
World, Council toxf Peace, fehich wao held in l&scoa dorinc ^bruary,
1959*

2-



nPOBETAPHIf BCBX CTPAH, COEJMNBfiTECb!

BE M E P H
MOCKBA 01 *E6PAJlfl 1959 T.

«t I CVBEOTA

i^HA 20 Hon.

Taaeia Mockobckoh) ropoacKoro KQMHieTa
KoMMyHKCTHHecKofi napum CoBdCKoro Coxraa h Moccofleta

nocAAHijbi nam
KOHTHHEHTOB

OTKpMJiaCb ceccwfl Biopo

BceMtipHoro CoBeTa Mnpa
BOKTflBPbCKOM aa.ie &m

cofoaoe ceraiHn yrpOM mowno
Gm.io yDiaeTb rocTefl no CTpan parv

HWX KOHrHHCHTOB. B MoCKBy 3/1 fl

yiaciHH d ceccHii Eiopo Bceampnoro
CoflCTa MHpa ctcia-iHCb BJUHbic $6-

mectoeHHwe aeflTe.TH. HeyTOMiiMue
Sopuw sa Miip « apyrooy Meway Ha*

ponaMJi.

Bor uo^HT b 3ajt Binio-npeACEfla-

tcju. Bcew»p»oro COBera Mnpa P

BfiCTHblft SHr.lHflCKHft tpitfUK ,&KOK
BepKa.1. A bot HeyiOMHMan ne«Tem»-
aima ABHHteHHH 3a Miip npeaces a.

-

Te.iK MewiiyHapo^HOft ACMOHpaTiiHe-

CKott tpeaepamni weniuhH anteim
Kottoh. Upaxofiin s 3&ji.B*iflaiomHft-

en Gopeu aa MHp HoJtb Poficon,

3^ecb jkg. b 3ajie. HaxoaurcH npe-

3ttafi»r a*tf$pHKaiG>-pycCKt?ro hhcth*

Tyra b CaH-OpaimHCKo Xovi;ian*a Fo<

topic. npeace^aTejib KjuaHcHoro
HoMMTera -conHAapHOCTH ctpeh Ashh
h AtppirKtf Jlntj MweH^Hitr r&Hcpajib-

Hbjft ceKpetapb .. HHaoneaHftcKoro^ ,kc>

MHTCia CTdpOHHHKOB &mpa Cypoctx

CBHSUCHHHK MCTOaHMCCKOft UepKBif

B -cociaB coaeTCKoH aejierau,nu

bxozjft 0Hue-npejce?aTenn - BceMHP*
Horo C-QBera MHpa. A.iexcan^p 1 Hop*
HefliyK :i ii.ibH 9peHGypr, -npeace-
jaTe.ib CoBeicttoro KOMttTera.aainiii&i

Mu pa HttKOJiatt Thxohob, oeKper&pb
BceuHptioro Co'seta "Mi&a* ' Bhktop'
M3CIIKD3A3C H 2pyniB ^.IfiHfcl, EiqpO
Bcevmpnorc CoBefa Mnp&'or Cobet-
CHDrc Cotoija. ..--- - , .

'

B patibre cefccmr .Bkjrp BCM.iipE
HHMatcr yqactue npe,aciaBHT<;:iH apy*
rnx ABa^cHnS, opramiaaiiirB m
rpynrr, ewcTynaioEUKX aa Iwiip. d

<*nc/ie Kotopw*: BceMnpH0« <£e.aepa*

UHft . npaJmoioaoB. M^*ayHapo3Hafi
^CMOBpatirtctHaji <peAepamifl meu-
ujhh, Bce^npHaa cfeAepmHn acmo*
KpaTirtecKOfi RitoioaewH. CoaeT ^co-

^nnapH(^Tn dpaa A31111 h AiJipHim,

BcejTtropcTtflft ccbst 5a aanpemewne
aroMHoro a . soaQLpo^Horo opywtHi,
lTOCfOiTgHfcSl

J-CfKpeTapHaT KOHcJfepBH*

mm Hapofloa A^ipHHH u .flpyrHe.

Ha «cchk> npKr^aineK b Ka^eciBe
HaC^JoaaTenetl pan jeate/iefl. He

bxo^huj,ux bo BceiuupHbiH Coaer Mk-
pa, ho npeacTaeniifoutHx uihpokhc
Kpyni oSmecTBenttacTH paa.THyHwx
CTp3H.

VMaCTHHIu-VM cecCHII npC^CTOUT 06
cyflHTt. iincj'iqFibie oaAa^i AenTc.it-

hcctji AceMnptmrn Anii»teHiin cTopou-
mukob mu pa a cOHpeweHKhrit yc.i'>

bhbx it HaweTittb «epw no o^teaw-
HemiK> ycH.mR bci?k cji.t MHpa. bn-
ciynniomiix 3a .nuKBuaaiAtiro qxchoa-
HOft BOflHbtf U MHPHOe COTpj'^HflHe

ctbo Mcwny rocyaapcTaaMif,

-| A MAGOB YTPA. Ceccuro E)OPO
*•" BceMHpHcro Co Beta MHpa ot

KpweaeT flwoH BepHwi. Oh npeivia
raeT no^TtrTb nawnib npe^ceAaic.nii

BceuiEpHoro Cosera MiipaOpc^cpHHa
H^o.iitO'KrapH. Bcc BCTaior.

C/iobo npeaocraejineTCJi np^AccAa*
re^» Mocropncno/iKOMa H. H. E06-
POBHIIKOBV. Ot HMBlftl MOCROBCKOTO
CoBCTa aenyyaTOB ivyafluxwtai. ot
HAieHn flcero Hace^euFfl Mockbu oh
rap^Mo* TTpUBeTCTByer > nptrCbtouiKx b

CTO.iimy CoacTCKoro Cora3a ynacTHK-
kob cccci:» Gsopo Bcej«npH<jro Coee-
ra, Mitpa. On kredact mi n,ifl,ici7Bop

HOfl y-cnemnoH patSoTM, HniTpaB.icH-
hoh no ynpcn^eHHe MHpa 11 corpyj;-
HimeCTBa MCKAy .BCGMH Hfipa^AMH.

C npHHeTCTBenHorl peibKi h ynacT-
HiiKau cede if 11 otfpamaorcfl n peaceaa-
Wjlb CftBETCKOrO KQUHTCTa aimHTbl
Miipa ,H,. C^Tukqhob. Oh npiiQeT-

CTeyer scex. ynatTHUKoa cecchii ot
MM&iH ' CdijQTCHono BOMiiTeTa oamjj-
JM.MHpq. OT r BCd CTOPOHMHKOD Wff*

pa d Cobgtckoai Cojoae. ot HMenit na-
jiOfloa, HameR; Po^uhw, CooercHin
JitpJ" yeepenbr. ."wo eeecwfl Giopo
BceMHp,Ht>ro*. toBeTa. Mnpa 'cwrpaeT
HeiuaAOBa>KHyjo pojib b cn.ioM&aiin

i

DCeK*MMp0JliO6HBb!X CK-T.
*

3aTGM ,abJCTynaeT aajKutt anr.iHfl-

CKHft oemecTBeHHMB'^eiawjib ^oh
Bepna.1. Eiopo BceMiipHjro Conera

Afitpa tipoj;o.i^acT caoe aaceAauiie.-

HA CHi^fKE: nOJIb POECOH
tcuiA), rEOPriaft"nHPHMCK«H .

(EorropMs> h MAPTA/lOrAGA
(Hhaohnha).

*OTO P. *£itOP0BA.
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SfiD IRPOBMATI?N STAINED

transmit the following in _#9&fe'

FBI

Date: 3/10/59

V^ A IRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED

1/

I

I

I

I-

I

1

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

H

V

TO

PROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub b!

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Mr, BeLdk£h^
'Mr. McGu;re__
Mr. Mohr.«
Mr. Parsons^^
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tanmi
Mr. Tro
Mr.

Te^e. Room

^Tof-@^^
.V."*.W«

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the information on the fol-
lowing pages to SA JOHN E, KEATING on '3/7/59:

y In regard to this, information, the Chicago Division will
make further comments pertaining to the investigation of this
courier operation at a later date* These comments and suggestions
are being delayed until after the reception o£ the results of the
meeting between CG 5824-S* and EUGENE DENNIS in New York City.

It should be noted that CG 5824-S* commented to SAC
AUERBACH on 3/9/59 that this new field of operation, which' *s
akin to espionage, is a source of new worries and concern Jor
him. He further commented that participation in this^operatibn,
plus attendance at the 21st Congress of the CPSU as atr official
delegate, plus participation in meetings with leading-members
of the Central Committee of the CPSU, means that if the C£SU
should determine that he is an agent of the United States -Govern-
merit*, they would "hound him to the ends of the world", an3- would
not hesitate to kill him* w

It is suggested that the Bureau may desire to assign
i a new .code name to this new courier operation, and that such code
fname be furnished to /the New York and Chicago Divisions.

J
.•3* r. Bureau (OSricls. 3)
"i - New York r?:a00-134637)(Eacli 1) '/> y . .>

<JEK/kw
-45) rec- 92 Ydo-TQS'ffl*-'

Amoved, %P<llfe4K
I11LO *51 IQEjpfecYal Agent in Charge

E3 WAR. 26 1959

"Sstrtn. .M Pec

^55HJ^I



wraa MEMBER OF THE SECRET SERVICE Itf flfc

r vltk Scats iwMteApfr
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CP^nsA ia i?«a ^KSfl? *•.. newaiee «* jfomds promised to the

Central Cmmlttna *wr **£ Ssy '* 12*5^ <"l* : Instructions from the

W the aSsiS'SSSSiSS i**L£|g£atJgf taeJ^ ^^Av^sasy

and frem q^a? '™ ni* pass ******§!& «Os«ew on their way to

^^ it*
jwaeea, jk» was teid thet the C**.ESA maintains two sets *£•



* •

o

books, oao for opon :binds. and. one tor reserve; funds, *2?ho noaoy
received frost iiussia is entered into the financial records of
tho CSMJSfi, as. antayaoui* contributions or donations froo individuals,
or is given to "The Worker'' and is recorded as a loan to "Tho
tTorfcor" fyfca the dP-USAj o*'-?**--- ****'

POKO^nny" stated that it is riot a *juostib3; of whether
or not laonby is available for the CP-U3A* _Thb problcn is ftovtb.
get this coney to tho C?-U3A and.,how it will ho used. This is
a problca for iho CP-US/U £Th* CP3U is iiot worried, about any
problem that it night have as £ result of disclosure of the.
fact that it Is furnishing? fund3 tb the CPi-USA; however* it is
realised that if ii bbcaiao known to United States Governnont.
authorities that Russia is/as supplying fundd £0 thb CP-USA, that
this could create, very serious problems for tho CP^USAj>P6N011Anw
s&id that it would bb necessary that core thought be given to
this. problem and that efforts bo cado to concretely work out hoi?
"these funds would* bo transmitted* tfe did indicate that tho
$100,000. which, had boon previously prpaisbd for 1958 would fco

transmitted through Canada iR thp sane, aaiinor that, funds have
already boon £ransoittbd.

*0K0a&W said that a better teethed would havo to bo
dovised in order tb get this coney into thb United States, 'fee

stated that ittKG&AX IlATSOUTEV would discuss this natter witfr
CHUtDs prior io CHJLDS' depariiteo Sroa

; KqgcoT?*

&Z5LD3 impressed POildilSW wi;feh tho fact that, tho '

CP-tJs&- cannot, rhave .a programbf. wor& unless it knows' that i£ tsrill*

actually .receive thbfui^ds promised to it* CaiLDS pointed but
that tho CP-tTSA is in nqcid of funds for tho purpose of publish-
ing a trade union oagazino. and a ioagazinc; dealing with tho
theoretical aspects bf tho ttcgro Question. CHILD3 also pointed
out ihq.t duo to a lack bf funds, it was necessary for the offic6
bf "The worker" to isovd into tho headquarters of the CP-USA.
3his creates a difficui£ problba froa a public relations stand-
point » inasKach asr anyone visiting tub office of »Tao Worker", has
to featbr* the Party" hcad&uartcro and it would be assumed that thoy
were: goings -tb tho Partjr h(jad<giar§6rs instead *>f to "Tho Worker"
office*

During tho; second xiooting with POMaBEV', he briefly/
.talked about the struggle, for peaco in the united States* Ec
as&cd if; thore- is nuch propaganda for *??ir4n the United Statbs
aisri tftea commented that the leadership of iho CPSU believes that
thoro is, such, propaganda in the United States:* £o wanted to know
i£ there was any propaganda tb countorract tho propaganda for"
S/ar. CML3D3 had previously prepared a ttfb-pago Jaeaoraadtra, in

,.2-
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thich Ho detailed sbne of the activities for peace in tho Uriitod
Stated* In this fcesioraaduEj* CHILD:* pointbd out that thor.o 2d. no -

effectivo pcaco or£ranisatioa iii the United States*, hdwoybry tfcero

arc several pacifist organizations fchich are advocating tho.

abolition of atoaic yowpnis and- nuclear Warfare; *

Atjfchis socbad laeotins with POXC&AREV, lio alsb staged
that UIKnalMEOSLOV had ••eucfjestod" that

t
eyory tvo nonths tho

CP-BSA eoAdrxo tho CPSU an objective report of tho* current think-
ins of all sections and classes of tho population in' tho United
-States in regard to tho relationship, between tho United Stated
and tho U.S.S.R^ PtOKlAliE? stated: that they wanted any infoa»a~
tion contained ia newspaper editorials oa this subject, and yer.o

particularly intcrcstod in editorials appearing in norapapbrs
qutsidb of Eov tork City* Ho cbisabatbd that tho CPSsJ jcas inter-
tostbd in tho. thinking in rcsard to USA-USSR relations of tho people
I in tho United states rcho arc; not in tho cbaciunist Party.

Uootinj* with tt fccaber of tho Secret Service
of tho CbntraX Cb3aittco= of th<? C3StJ to;

Establish; 'ft; System of <Coiss^icatioa Eptwpeii

tho C3SP; and, the , CP^PSA - ~
.. : ,

.-.

After tho Sast abating, ttith B03IS POSOMBV, NIKOiAi
MTJgOUOT usually' qaw, KCfiRiS <2HBJK? eack da£. Ono day ho told
CHELD3 that C coaradb wuld ccao to< the apartaent to, discuss
scab ibttbrs ulth CHEbDSV JI&TSOJTS7 said, Sbrso' of tho, things' h£
Wpuld tall? to you about I have #p fen^wlodsb .bf•

Subseguoatly, UATS(3<?TS7 told CHILD3 that this individual
v/ould coot with hist on such-and-such a date. Oa, tho appointed -

day, ' no one, visited C0ILIJ3. Each day MTCCUTEV vovLld say that tho
indi^ifiual t'buld be there $ho nost day* "This mait on for thrco
days/ Finally, ittT&Q&TE? stated that ho had learned that the.

individual had tbUcavb Koscotf but tfbuld definitely nopt with
cmilibs at lliCPA.ifc on Kbnday* February 23> l9Sa#

At Hi06A.il* on .February 23, i959>, this individual
cane to tho apartment ttoora CBJtSDS was staying. It is ta bo noted
that by this tifio JAlffilMACKSOSf Jaad already loft Moscow for. a
iva-%00% trip to China/ mL u*J*-£-si.

Shis individual did "not give his »ano, and NIKOLAI
Ua!TSCSJ*E7 nbves? nbjtloned his Jmctb. Ho is described' as follov/3:

JOaco
JToight

Ccaplbsion

T?hite
S'll"
37 or 33
lair

**$ *



.Tfalv Jkight brom
, Eyes- Blue
Weight 175 to ICO lbs*
CiaractoriGtica Eats a long Eu^sian-nosp.

• Eo wad wearing a. str|ppd„ suit* His cuit» shirt and tip;
a*3* appeared to. bo iinorican cadp* Ep wis natily drbsspd and
was carrying a briofcaso,- Ea looked 'around as bo entered'; tap
^artcont Unci thea walked into' tlip-Btwiyi

--^-^ EQ-Gaid ^^ tIlp icadiajj' coaradod bad told hiri to talk
t^CHlljB^.. So; said that they warp & little: Worried about tho.

£acfc that cnatiS* tfaao had appeared publicly as a, delegate tp tho
Slot Congress pt tho. CPCU. CEH.&3 told fcio :that fcfr is/kuowa as
.^1G©rT$^^bpr andf that |io attends all, bootiags of the, leading
fcofcaittees of tho &?-ESA« further* that ho- is a. Keabor of^tho , .

"national Co&iittoo andjtho Distrib£J&:mittjCQ«of Illinois. " **

.f . r . ~.

i^fLfi^said ^fiat'Jaifd ncahership^ia the CJHf3A id hoOidden in
tiny nanner* Thus, CHH»B3„ was', .trying toVfiiaimiBo tho publicity ^ ,

in connpctioniTith. his" appearance at tho 21st Congress of tho -%
CPStjNas a delegatp frca tho CP-USA*

«^..—~ -*—*,-^» r^-

tthis individual thoa told CH&DS that ho would hayo; to
be i£6a?P careful then, ho has over boon -boforov Eo said- that tho
F.B.I. ik going to watch yoa bo£aps>thoy will* figure that you
havo boon a "sleeper" 4iu tho Party, Ee-said. that the. 7.B.X. cor?-

tainly knows your history and that you have .be<& active in. tho
past, hut that you hav4 nofc appeared publicly tic a C&sauaist> Eafrty
i&cabcr in the fcceont pact,

Sarins the diccucsioa, it was agreed that £# tho pre-
sent tibe thorp could hot be a transfer of any -authority that
DENNIS and CHINOS have at tho prosoht tiiao in coanoptipa with tho
handlinff of C?^ESA funds* including funds, rocpived froa, Russia.. ,

Eo said that" thi& cotter Jhas to' bo/restricted and that, this
JsnpwledgQ and authority- should bo retained- in CHE&BS* hands^

Then ho- stated that for a few weeks after hie rotura
to the- tFnitcd States* OEtiLDS would havo tp ho< inactive. Eo also
suggested that CHILDS return to Chicago instead of, *d ( f{cw York,
and that jib jnet neot with the lcadc?shi# of the* C&-VBIL itacdiatoly-
iippn hicj[.return to tho Enitod States.

CnffltB argued that ho was. one of the official delegates
frpn the CP-USA to the 21st Congress, and. that this is not a socrbt
\in oither the C?-USa or in, the Eaited States, CIIXLD3 said that ""

.

it would bo very difficult for bin,to keep amy froa tho Party
leadership and to illustrate this, centionod a aessage that had
dust been received froa DEHHXS instructing that CHItSS return to



thp: united States by. the first part of Karch* 1050* l£> roplicd >

-i that tac*. thousht that Jfor ftad$ tiiiot C3ILD3 unpaid stay avay frca
tbo leading ncabers of tbo. Party, tfith $lto oxcoptioa df ^6E3S

yjgl&SgKgLu ana that iid choald -ponsalt Tttth J>E$HJ$ pa t&3& aa$$&T'

V t Sftca this individual stated that *&ato7pr sarxaajsciioats
'/ aro fcdr'bcd oat,- tbo CP-tfSa. cannot expect thesr to Tib executed right
amy* Eo fcaid that if.Trp grind nosey to Canada -- i&icSt vb will ~~
:ypu .can transport fried Cjanada to; thQ i^itdd states ^hateypr aKOuat
,yoii thibjt id. 4<sao£bioV tHs*3.s. yo$r prpbleri .abd. apt thd pybbica
of 5JI«^Sncs. Cosover* no contact should po tsado, by tiib CP-USA
\tWL*£8C£ in regard to fuadp prior totfco: ©ad pf. Xarch ,1053,
aad this contact should not bo teado, by ronniC C3ILE3 S if it
fcocohds necessary for cosgpaa froa the United States tp travel
to Canada in order to transport funds froa Canada to; th& tfaitbd
states*."',-- ,

\

£psj*ito a eoaplaint by C3ILD3 that- the tfpiay of trans-
nittat bf funds froa Ensbia to the C?-U0A baa cailGpd a sorious
financial situation5 la tbo: CMJCAi ho, cald thai up funds could -

bo transported frpa Canada, tp thp United Etatps prior to tho
pad p£ ilarch, 10SD".

Hoist > ho acicd If .C3XbX& could build a csal! apparatus
coadidtiaEf pf oae or two people v£a would bo anoycrablo to
CnKiD3» £o said perhaps CHILB3 could tails this over with D3HNIS
in drdof *ba boit: oa6 pr two fisted pcopip for this apparatus*
KOnjttEJ CaibBS asked if JACJ&PH&&3, bis brother, could be Used in
this apparatus* to rPplicu that yhilp JACK CnXL23 itf trusted,
ho docs cocif ipadins tenbprs of t&o, C?-USa f and JtojP this rcaCpa
it SiitSit^ npt bp vpli -ta-^09 bla in tbiq apparatus* £a ctatcd
that vliilp JACT C3XLB3 nay apt bo kno^a Generally as a ccsbcr
of: tho C?-TJCA, bo nay* fed 'feaota as a, C^-tJG^c^bor to- *b;p f.D. I«.

Ha^ftaid. tHat it >aicbt bo pbssiblo to uso JACK C3ILD3 as a cub-
otituto for OTRts cgiU>3 in tfco ^)V6at that OTJiXS CltlLDa bocoaes
ill or^ fpr' sor& ptho^ rcacoa. caaapt pcrforp in tbiiJ apparatus.

In order tP cot up "a cystca $&preby tbQ Kwssiaad could
. indicate to X82BZ3 C2ILD2 that ttcy ranted to jna!:o. a coatact
Vitb. bi», bp asScd can.l)3 if be bad, any business ca#d6 ^itb bia^
CIIILD3 rcpliod that bo did and theco yoro pUsincpQ oards of
Ariccp Asspoi^tcs. -• pao card coataininiy tbo addrps3 of , tao Kow
Yorls offico aid- the other card coataiaing tbo afidrocs of tbo
.Cbicago offico. E? tboa acbod i:o^ni3 CEHJ>3 to trito a noto oa
Jeach of tbccQ tt?o cards, tbcSo notes to b6 addressed to JACX
|cniXiX)3» 'and to coatain tbo followicc; noccasoai

few fj '"•



SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.
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rtScar Jac&, _

^puld you do sPacthing for ay friend. _.
-

t

Ho wanto 4 tripod "for bis television*

"l^ris'1

"DpaT Jac!:, „ i

"Thiawill intrpdttc*o; & fribhd of niho.
Eq £ay taut to purchaco so^tjltinjj fi*oa you*

,
Morris* ;

.

iKio; individual stated that thbpp: cards v.'ould ccrva to
indicate to, JACK cnmpS that ho. isW- dcaliji£ iyitlt avKiisaian ypprb^
soatatiiVO ?iad that ho should rbcpivo: and tarry out any instructions
rpcpivod froa ijia,, Shcso cards will* fed used only if it heebies
ricccccary to contact; JACK C33ILD3 DOcausb eoaothiuS happens: to
tho JirratigcKpiits to riopt" with J!0:tltf3 CIHLD3.

" Ep tta ashed iffcOURja cniUO know anyoab elso living
in Sotrirdrlt City xM night IjP weed a& persons thybugf* t?ljba ncs-
sacos:'fbrrcoata&fe aiSht b© tyanpaittcd* mgtxs CHHJJ3 abntionbd,
M2TA and HAKCjg^(KiBBg3> .

, and cava Ma thpis* address and' told hit*
thatfEb vc^XCrbblfth^ SCEE#SE3 that thoy Eight receive a iaos-
cajsp for/ $x$xk in thp futurp*

...

£o then diccucscdj, as had PJEiOlAIiEy* the nothod of
cntorinc t&o fuada received froa Eussia into tho financial rccprda
of too CP-1JSA, C3H.D3 told Mn about tho open funds and tab
rpsoryo funds and tab fact that fcoaoy £ecbiVod froa Kuooia isas

listed as contributions froa aabaynous, contributors or as 4oans *

fvox individuals for "The Edr&pr". E>fcnow that ISNXty&mOFSZ
^ac in^ch^MtfJg^os^q

'- GUILDS told his that EUGEHJj BSfrlS and n&&?%IETE3i
in addition to CHILDS, know about all tho: financial tjwtasaptibad
of tho C?,-UCA, hut that only DStffIS 4&d C03LP3 jfenps the source of
thp fundi "which aro received froa Eucsia* CMEIJ3 t>ointcd out that
Tr2iiio, ^itoBiMAscaLO, jack ca&ta, and tfco i/ifo of roams
C5HD3 &ayo. bpoii 4gx^.vcd in thp transmittal of, futido froa pana^a^
tpi tho UnitbdSt^toat that none, p3f tkoa know tfco Wioiaal source
of t'heod IGndar Tho Central Cpiaittoo of thp G&ff rej^fpsontatiVo
stated that, tho present relationship and co^roaicatioa between
thb C3-USA, and tho C3S0 is hot good. CHIW)3 asrocd and caid
that ^Ath AilSAiaoJ^KJACUma^G land mrzalB C3tt^3 iu taijqia,

G *



J*

rtabrb/ rao no bab in $ho tfhltbd States with, which' tho Party could
ebsiBanieafcb* Sfocr Ebvibt reprcsontativp acrced with CIlltDS, nnd
said 1?ha$ it is noccssary to worSj, out a cossroaicatiba oyster and
a syptcia %> transfer MbapyJ hbwpvca?, talc! has to bo <*ono slowly.

Eo reached into hiir briofcaso and pullc4 oui it, jaap x>£

how Yorfe<3ity. IJ9 aoJicd no^ troll CHILBg iaww tia&Yovh City and
d£ pnn*D3 had' any suggestions on fcbw contact cpuld bo ttado*

CUttiDS stated that ho thought that lareb buildings in ihp heart
of tho city yoro' a possibility* A. siboting could bo arranged in
a bar or iar a rcsiaurant or thorb: could bb a <i»iclc bscbango o%
docaKontS in a cortftdpr of a larco baildina in nitl-tova Jkhhatian*,

Thb> Eoyioi rcprcsentaiiV© replied, I ,5b not afjECO.
Sot that, this is ft bad idea, bat wp h^vd learned that in.- a larco
city tho ehnnce of running "into cbao acquaintance it? .creator

•

Eb said, 1 thin!* that it is hotter, tb urransp: fbr thb first conw
ta6t and then doCidb jaboat future ^oatacto latp?* '

/>*3/jiMK*f .

1 3&ea tab Soviet representative issued the following Ym&U"** .

instructions: to* CQ'IUtt* Ca April 14> 19,59,*. you chbaid m id thb?^«^
proas* and£t 4:4S i?.H. bo at 233th and tfiorod <ph) Strept* &&***&&&

,

£&el? Gary's Fo^^s&nt is' located on thb corner* It hois two csmm*'*^S
'entrances* bap of which is: ba l?iorod fctrcbt* m coins to this<H^cXv*.

,

address, do hoi us6 an autbabbilo. not oyca a rented autbaob^p.^rYjJp'
X cucqootthat you take tho White fclaines Subway, tfhis will j^ol^rz"
it iaoro cbaplicatod for tho P,B. I. Thoy will bo watching ;ypu< *"***

If you hayo the slightest suspicion that you arc boinjj followod* fc»*T

do not Co to the address* Do careful. If tfco contact, is not
Joadb tint Tacctlay, April 14, 19D.9, then you should return on Thurs-
day, April 10$ 195D, This arraascacnt will apply only for $ho
:firbi contact* In any jsubseipcnt contacts, if a ncotinc is not
held at thb appointed tino and date, th^n yoa- should appear at
thd canp

J

place at the sado tino oao tipath later.

On April 14, 19&)> you should wear a plain bandaid on
tho loft indos fincbr* . It rpuld bo coed for you to practice. I
su^cest that, tho next tino you are in Ueti totXt .

you or you and
your trifp go to this restaurant so that you Vill hnpw thb area*
Tho Eitonx: Parhray is nearby. If you sit ca thb beaehbs dn iho
pa^I:, bit noar old people. Do not go ,irito ^ho restaurant on
April 14» 19SD* Soseono »ill boib along tho; park and cpcab tp
you in porfcct English, and "with no accent. This person will cay,
"Do you Jmbv? Trhbro tho Morris r,c3tauraat is?" S"ou yili reply,
'tycs* X an coinc in that direction. Coib with tia and I will chotf
you: \jhoro it is." As you valfc alone 'with this person, Jao will
cay,. "Hihblai sends his rcsards 1'. This will clench; tho arocoa-.

nition* Ycu will bo talica into a car or possibly into tho res-
taurant.

-7



Shea no stated *bat CHttBS should bo thinking of plates
T&cro ceOtinsG could taha placo, oven though theso kootihgs aight
last for; oily a fcosent- ,or tvo* ftiea Ho :drbw tho following mi*;-

Eoad "ca..

3Ejo sai<t you. should look for a, placo ^horo two roads
'run. parallel and: therb is: & road; intbrebcting then in tho oanrier
indicated in, tap diagratu ifcuo, both bar's can approach froa .on©
road jgbing in load direction1 and shbri ptfoss; .byer to. -tho *>thbr
road and go? in tho opposite direction. Tliic place should bo in
the JRwr" Yorfe area: andM could bo ba Jtong Island,

The? soviet *cprc36hta'tiYo then stated that <JaiLbEi trill

Ibe
-in charge pf this cbazanieatiba, apparatus* CHILD3 will bo in

cbargo pf anyj^itbriai tf%bther\r;e3cag63 or idpapy fcbooived froa
thb spvibta through this cbss^inication syatca.

Skoa ha stated $bat C3ILD3 .should talk, to Coaradc 'XMteff
to find out Mother or not Di£l2fIS fcnows of a cbjaradb- ylio is not
roll toolm'andt.^ojcould ajcfc-aS i gb«bbtfccon between CHILD3 and
tho j&ssiaus,.. instead of having CHZLD3 do the leg \rork. Eo
aclicd if CIIILBS thought that DnniD rauld bo ablo to select -such:

a percon. ' CHILDo caid that ho could .not give an off-hand ahsuer,
but laibcs that ho^ <$iLfl£, w*ild: not isant oocofifhb that ho could
iiot trust*

By tray of coazent> it io, possible that D&SfflXQ t?ill cu&^
goat that: SH&D3 handle all dotails in regard to, this cor^ronica-
tioa apparatus* since DOIIS probably will not S?ant to become
involved in it oyca, to tho extent of having knowledge of its
opcr$ti<?a*

She Soviot roprbsbatativo aleb stated #iafc ho hid
learned that tho C?-U0A is changing tho bills: ii receives frost
Eusoia\ EOMsaid, that thoro is nothing jsroag i?ith this rsoncy and
that it past not necessary to, coayort it into; otbotf bills or bills
of other denominations.

3 •»
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fco stressed that CHILDS cfcopid not 'ueb his craa, car 1st

fcalsins any rutins 'with tfco Russians*, »6y should h.o scat any
automobile unless it vats yeintcd in coioorio olco^ .nacat

L * -



»TA*tOAftO fOftM NO. U

D
Office Memorandum . united states government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

DATE: 3/23/59

BEBEIS IS VHCfcASSIPIiB r a
Reference is; made to the Chicago letter to the Bureau,

dated 3/17/59 , which, sets forth six suggestions to the Bureau
in connection with the activities of CG 5824-S* and/NY 694-S*
in setting up an apparatus for an exchange o£ information
between the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) and the
Communist Party, USA (jCE, USA),

With reference to the first suggestion of the

Chicago Office that the Bureau be the office of origin in

this matter and issue instructions to the Chicago Division
and the New York Division concerning the investigation^ to

be
: conducted^ the New York Office does not believe that

this is necessary. The New York Office will keep the

Bureau immediately advised concerning all developments in this

operation and clear/with the, Bureau, any investigative plains

developing out of the operation as it progresses, >->'

With reference to .the Chicago suggestion that

CG 5824-S* be given complete authority to decide whether or not
he feaJsthe meet should be made on April 14 or April 16, 1959, it

"

£ofiiapi',felt that this is a matte'r which should be left to. GG] 5824-S*
to decide. At this pointj the New York Office sees ho reaspn
why CG 5824-S* should not. try to make the meet on April -J4^* v.

As a matter of fact CG 5824-S* may have some difficulty In Iriakitig the
meet oh April 14, since a survey of the area reflects Xhat 'the£
nearest, park benches to the pertinent, area are approximately^ bri£>

mile away. The Bureau and the Chicago Office- will be fufni^hed 'with
complete information* concerning the pertinent area by separate
communication. £#£ ,/*> n^sir ~ «*&

ffcs?---- ,, r rec-65 />*- tf&gti/*

JS~ Bureau ^003-428091^1$) ^
1 - Chicago (134-46 Sub

1

BT(Mtej** " IS M£fflJ&SftS59

1 ? New York (100jril34637) -^*3 V

<f(

Q.

NHM:kml

MJS&
J
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a

W 100^134537

ma^ *. t
The chic^SO 0ffice recommends that no attempt be .

?hf N
° *ave

/ ?*> kin* °* surveillance to cover the meet..

atteSS told^Mr !rlS ***'** has ** F«Ponsibilit; toattempt to identify the individual who" meets CG 5824-S*'

Sl-^i^6^ ^y npt be iri a Position .to. furnish ih4

nSf\?*th S
he ide»tdty or. this individual, We are

: ;

.

£* f?fi,
y"??deavb^nS to make arrangements so that- we

£fLV JWlete^ security obtain a; photograph of..the individual

i-ni-h-
Th® ®uSgesti9n that, the Bureau assign a ;code name

£Lf M operation, appears, to be a matter, which ca^ be decided

«hS?k' ?
pe
v
at?-n :^ts, under way and; it can be determined

-

wnec?er the resignation of such a codeVnaine" would- be

?Z?iT* Att tKe Present time the use of the jSOLO caption •
would appeai; to suffice. '

'-

•

Vf

kPATfMP
T
^
6 ^ Ypr^ 0#ice ^'s no objection t5,SA JOHN E;.

Silf? S°
,n

--2f'
t(
? N*w *ork"&* contacts with. CG 5.824-S. It -may

of ^>-°r SA ^ATINC t0 b* in New. York City" on the occasion

2fc X *J
rS conta^ ^d thereafter it, could be 'determined '

JrZ a f ^ wW-be necessary for him. to remain, in New York city-tor future, contacts. The New York -Office has tw© agents who
—

\

a
??"aW* With' both CG 5824rS* and NY 694^S* arid could

QA°S§ii?„^^ on ^ it. appears that the . expense of having ' •

bA KEATING come to New York from Chicago, is. not entirely
necessary, **>* - ^

fr

* - - . _
ir

* -

** * • .^^ reference to the .dissemination of information-.™c
.

ls
;.
developed from this operation^ the New, York office wouldof course be guided% the Bureau\s; instructions, " "

'

»v- i ?e New Y#k office is. thoroughly aware of the

-S?S^f y del
=icate nature of this operation and is proceeding

of thS^alter!
°aUti9n '"* d^°reti^ * ******** *he handling;

-- 2 v



FD-36 (Rev. 12-1>56)

FBI

Pater 3/24/59.

transmit the following, in

Vin A 1'RT Kh
(Type; in plainJext or code)

r

AIR MIL -- REGISTERED

\

I

\

\

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

r

I-
i

-i

-j

i

"" " (Priority or,Method of-Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR,, FBI (100-428091)

PROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)-

SUBJECT; VSOLpJ* R ™ '

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*, on 3/9/59, made available to SA JOHN E..

KEATING, for photostating the 2/3/59 .edition" of "Gudok" (ph)

,

,the trade union newspaper of the railroad industry in Russia.
:Gudok is. the Russian word for whistle. .

-.

j

^

•„.* ±

CG 5824tS* had advised: that JAMES/frACKSON, made a. speech"^
at, an elecjtric railroad engine^ shop Ifl^Hoscow, during a recess in
the sessions of the 21st Congress, of the Communist -Party 6f; the
Soviet ,Union . The photograph of JACKSON addressing the employees-
of this railroad; shop* appears in this newspaper,

;One photostat copy of this item is enclosed herewith to
the Bureau and to the New York Division. The Chicago copy is
located in Chicago file 134-46-Sub-B-lB3.

Jlli IHF0RHAii05 C.&HTAtHED

HEBEIj* IskJKCiASSIFJSD
fl^ ^ - AUERBACh;

C^P- Bureau (End. 1)
1 - flew York (100-134637) (Encl; 1)

19

1 - Chicago*

JEK/kw
(5)

ft

gEC-65
4

<s>~-

ES MAR; 25 1959

3". ii—i T<vYvr'r.r--S=3

Approved: Sent

{jgW

^&*
M Per

55W 3^95
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FD-,36 (Rev F 12-13-56)

-**
O

FBI

Pate: 3/20,

Transmit, the following in

,

y»„ A I R T E L

(Type in plain text or code}

AIR HAIL — REGISTERED
{Priority or Method ofMailing)

£*J?BBm* : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) ^ ^ / tl>

Sf SUBJECT: ^{§OLO> ALfilBMmiATXORCOHTAIHED
INTERNAL SECURITY - CsEREDilStiHC&ASSIFIED-

r J

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from

>3

$

\
T9 DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

Y

CG 5824--H* on Marrti in. IPAQ, by SA JOHN E. KEATING and Steno-
grapherf I This report deals with a meeting in
Moscow, Russia, between Communist Party - USA delegates and Com-
munist Party of Israel delegates to the 21st Congress of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union. j ,

AUERBACH

O^- Bureau (EncJ^^3)"' \M ^ wcT
1< - New York i^B-134637) (SOLO) (Ehcl. 1)
1 - Chicago ^ i

JEK/kw ^^\
(5)

*

&v-

REG" 65 A^„ izr^i^f
II MAR £7 1959

5^
v+r+wrrrrfrf

bb
b7C

Aoprbyjed:

t.

5 *% ' V^rS'l id^Special Agent in Charge

Sent. .M Per
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MEETING IN ITOSCOW, HU3SIA, BETWEEIf CP-USA
DELEGATES AND C? OF ISRAEL.PHiE6A.TE3 TO THE
21ST;CqNG3BSS QJfSffis " C?SP , .

,' *?
; ,

~ ," "
.

"

J, On February 15, 1959, at approsicatoly 4:30 P. U., SAilUEt*

^fQllKPHISj General Secretary, * the CoianuMstJParty of ,Is^oir&ft^""

"

r
""SBHtSSABlBtT^©^ Pqlit BureWJojjttho
^t^ETOs^artj^driliajSi » not with JlIlES JACMol and. HOHRIS

"~"

_ GUILDS, 'ComuhisiTParty. :«• USA delegates 1:6 the 21st Congress of
the Comaunist Party of the Soviet; Union, at the apartment rwhoro
JACKSON and CEtlLDS wore staying in Moscow. The discussion %as".

conducted during dinner, which waB served in, the apartnont. HABIBI
is. an, Arab. lilKUNIS 'did no3t of the talking* There wore tip Run-*
clans present during this discussion.

Thoro was a gonoral discussion concerning PAUL KOVICK
and his attitude oh the Jewish question. Tho CP-USA delegates
tried to influence ihd Israoli delegates to "work on HOVICK** when
NOVICK visits Israel. HlKUtflS proaised to do this.

EIIKUNI3 and HABIBI are both aenbers of Parliaaent in
Israel. 11IKUHIS said that the coanunist Party is having a tough

. time, in Israel as far as govornaeat oppression ie concerned. The
Coanunists in Israol are not .only called Moscow agents, but are
called agents of tho Arabs. 1IIKUNIS said that the Coamunist Party
of Israel is the only Party in Israol fighting- against, the official
government policies*.

MIKUNIC askbd questions about the current situation in
the Coanuni'st Party - USA and about tflLLIAU Z. FOSTER. Concerning
FOSTER, CHILD3 and JACKE08 said that ho is sick. Thoy stated that
while FOSTEIt is an honored monbor. of ihd Cosnunist Party - USA,
he is a sick can and is n6t ia tho" daily leadership- of* the Party,

HIKUHIS and HABIBI were interested in finding outtiiat
tho Cbaaunist Party -. USA night bp able to do in order to give iho
Communist Party of Israel a lift* They asked, Cow, through your
Jewish Commission, or any .other organisation with Jewish xaeabcrs,

can you givp us Gdao support?

jACKSOIf and GUILDS said that tho_Coanuiii£iiJ^3^y-«-XJSA
nig^get soaejorganl^ionsj^ -

'TSrlEolrfHEfet^^ .-. trade unioh^etoration) t which sus^
oends Coaounists from .tradojugions. For example, the Connunis^

*" Party - USA, night got resolutions passed in various Jox?inh_prnaniga»
tions in' tho United states wMch are coaposetTof workers. This

4iI,IfiFCSMATlOSC&ll5fAI»E» #$-//-'

. : __ &W>)t . ......



* resolution would condcan tho suspension of Cosxunlsts froia trade
unions* Tao resolution would then bo coat to Histatruth.

lilEOJflS and E&BIBI said that tho Ctoaciunist Party - VB&,
J&ould take up thb question of the trcatcont of Arabs, in Israel.
Thoy cratea that xa jsraej. tno arabs aro segregated aadTHDvoundo^
•nartial law,; 3hey ard not; governed; By tho civil l&ws. Arfcbs can
bo picked up at any tinb and placed in a canp pr otho? places, where
thoy aro under' Miliary quard. and arc- tried under nili$ary laws*
Thoy added that tho Cfeainist Party of Israel has_^cood.nunbeg^o£

.Arabs, in its ranks *
'. IS the fkczMis^~Paxvy *? USA couaHgo't spa©

resolutions passed which -protested the trpatoerit pt Arabs, this
would help: tho Coddaaiot Pwty of Israel, since Arabs aro noro
pcrcoc-atcd. than, Israelis in the CoSsunist Party of Icraol. Thoy
eoKcentpd that tho govcrncont of Israel is very soaqitivo. iq such,
protests*

frfoeri Itltgmrtg- atidL ITAiJipt faaid that financially tho Crta*
nunist Party of Israol isJna^vory^toaRtLoPot^ Thpy said: that
they 'sib noT'iitmF^ho^Coanaaist Partyf jfagfift, to _coaduct ,any financial
iflyiuofl ^n^Eg*t^3sa51oT^Pa^^ Thoy pointed mfJoSn^
pvpr-j, that cPao South American ' progressives have, in tho past,
collected coney for children*o kindergartens, etc. Thoy bald that
oono other organisations, close to the jpdanunist Party, run incti-
ttitions, such as Mndorgartpa3 or co*opor&tivb fares. callbdl K£b.titfc*

son* These orgahissatipnb arp having a difficult tijap keeping
these institutions going:, because thoy do not got any cohdy *roa;
other organisations* Taoy pointed out that the United Jewish
Appeal j which, raises Billions of dollars in thb United States t

-distributed coney among political, partled and acbag tho Kibbutccn*
AH parties * except the Cbssainisfc Party* receive sorso funds froa
the United" Jewish Appeal. Therefore, any lastitutiors influenced
3>y thb Cbwaunlsts do n6t receive any nonpy iron the funds of tho
United Jowish Appeal. Thus, tho Cosmuniot' Party » USA night start
tld^ivo in tho United States to Acquaint the £ows in} the United
States as £b how riohoy in tho' funds of thb United Jewish Appeal
aro Jbbing uccd or "oisuebd in Israel. At tho sane ticc to ceo if
tho Cozrsiaist Party - USA can; collect coney for the- kindergartens
and Kibbu$Eca in ordcar to give thca a financial lift*

They aeser$bd that thoy Jiavc opdhed a. club fos? tho into!*
ligencia in Tbl Avitf. This club is. under: the sponsorship of
Tar; Eath fcaaa (ph), which is <& general, progressive*, cultural

(organisation,- Tiio Jewish cultural organisations in tho United
States night bo asked to keep in contact with Tar7 Cuth Loan -in
order t© give thca support of cose sort.
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Tlicn MIKUNrs and EABIBI said that thoy would liko to
recbivo sbsio natorita froa the .Coacunist Party - USA, such as
"Jewish iSurrents" and any other material which the Ctoaunist Party «
tfSA could send and which night bo of interest to thou Thoy said
that this, jnaterial should not bo sent directly to the Party, but
should bo sont to tho. Cbaniuaist Party dailyi "Kol-Eaaa",. Post
Office Bos? 1843,= Tel Aviv,, Israel.

UIKUNIS and EABZBI said that tho Russians recognize
_ that they are surrounded by the Arabs** The Russians know how
hard it is .for the. Cbsasuhisfc Party of Israel to work. However,
thoy stated that they are winnine VQl)/M6m personalities to
their ranks, They aentibned one BrfYSNEE, who was at ohd tine a
•Zionist and who is now a jaeabor '"of "ta6ir*

i

leadin& ccoaittop,
'

(Thoy raentioned tno emigration o* Jews iron Runania*
Thoy also, discussed the rimor that the Soviot Union, ms going to
perait soao, Jcw3 to c&igrato froa Russia to Israeli but tnoy said
that it was a fabrication. Latcr^ a statenent froa tho' Soviet
Ckjvbrniaont confirmed that this .was just

'
:a'pumbrV

They said that the Jews who inaigratoa to Istfaol from
Rumania arb having av difficult tinb; Soao of thea! ^ivo in thb
open*. With the unboployfleat iituation. in Isriiol* many of tbea find
it difficult to obtain eoployaeat, Thus* whilo* nany bf thoa,
havp/cbao to Israel with: tho hope of inproviacf their; ecohoaic

t conditions* they have beeoa'o disappointed* After thoy have been
in-Israel* a while, tho eoamunioi Party is nolo to win tho sympathy
Of sbao of those people. They cbasbnted' that people who coab
froa the socialist countries cake good

1

Coannnist Party members
in Israel aftoy thoy bavb; bepbao disillusioned*

In conclusion, UIKUNIS, and EABIBI caid that thoir innor
Party situation is pretty good. The Party leadership is united.
They have alaost no inner Party prSblens* Twenty po™?nt **
thq^r^tar^ip^i^
TaershTp of, any political partyia. Israel;

L ' '"^

mih '3, W
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SAC, Chicago (134^46) (Sub B) * March .25, 1959

2>i$&tfbT,_ni (100-488091) —^j@ PERSOMI, ATTBUTTON

I SOLO
IS-Q U

I

tot

a
uu

Reurlet 3-29-59 in. which you tet forth eer'tain-
covanents and observations Regarding various problems which have
arisen in connection viith captioned tetter*

Tou pointed out in relet that ,00 S834-S% as well as
t
hi3 wife is in extremely poor physicdl condition at the present
<tine, &s a. result of which he is facing difficulty ilot nnly
ifron a personal standpoint, but also in fulfilling certain Party
{obligations, Jou specifically indicated that due to his
\condition, we should not be inhuman and push hin for additional
\-infornation at *6hia time but- rathe? J§e should lei, hin
\develop the situation according $o his ovm best jtZdgnent.

w* 1

<n

&
2 £& w

__
(di\ ua.K uxvja in

The Bureau desires to reiterate at thts Mnf'as has
d. "5ja|2Hiftff«« done on riutrjirous occasions in the past ttbt We, health
ggSStf/^ 5884-0* i* of vital concern to us. 0bvfqus2% our

interest ¥$

Oft

Mcfef...

ftosen

Ttothi

5 3".—'-.' '*< in his complete recovery if possible Mnce
*"xn Jus present condition he is of ninimm valuel*oLus.~ tfowhere:

in relet, however, did you make any specific recommendations
as to any possible solutions to this situation. \£s you are
aware, the Bureau on 3-1^59 telepUnically authorised you fio
pay the transportation costs, of the informant and his wife for
a vacation trip to either Texas, or Oregon, Anything else
that the Bureau can dm to alleviate and improve the present
status bf the informant's health will be given due oonsiderdii
Before the Bureau can take any further steps in this regard,
however, it is necessary that you. offer concrete suggestions,
Tou. are instructed, 'therefore, to immediately analyses this
overfall Taatter and decide upon what you oon3%zei«tw'bc jgft&V
proper course of action to be followed and subuit specific,
cowrsnts and recoisziendatidns to the Bureau, Regarding - the v
possible vacation trip of the informant, you $ti& have hM J

indicated as to whether or not. the informant is going to take,
this tfipi m your reply, specifically set forth your
recorxiondattons in this regard along with any other measures

i which you feel can be faken £o.facilitate *ke informant's
„_^ $ return to good heatthl 3 * - (\ »£.'

V,

'

&

I

7

WQTi Taed
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Zetter to Chicago
RE: SOLO
100*488091

In relet you also raised the problem of -the

'issuance of a subpoena $0 the informnt and again referred
to the recent Victor Riesel article in which the informantW tventioned* According to relet* the informnt feels that
the reiteration and the authority, of the conmnts wide in,

this article fcre of 'such a character that the Russians would
2>acfr away fron him .immediately were he to be subpoenaed under
the present circumstances*

With 'regard to Me issuance of a subpoena to the*
subject, you are reminded that no suph subpoena has been
issued to date* You are also reminded that the .informant is nof
alone in this respect since there are a number of Tarty \ .

functionaries; 10ft 'Acute recently traveled to the Soviet Union
and who .are not Ming $ubpoehped\at this tine* Your attention
is again .called, ^to yoUr prebious statement in this matier'
as set forth in your -letter of 9-3()<-58 to the effect that if the
informant should travel i,o Russia Un#er his own nam it would
be disastrous from a security standpoint to have everyone
issu&d a $ubpoena. ezpept him* The Burepu desires that tht

is
pver^all mttex be fully and thoroughly considered and when
you have arrived at a definite conclusion regarding the
issuance of a subpoena to the informants ypur observations

^dnd
f rppbmmendatio$k should be furnished to *Ae Buteau*

Regarding the fiijesel article* the Bureau dpes not
understand your continued' concerns As you have ^already been
Advised, this article* had been prepared quite someiUm prior
to its release and was based upon question asked by Missels
In addition* it revealed no new information ihasi$uch as the
party itself had identified the, informant ,as one of its
official delegates to: Moscow and a substantial amount of
publicity hdd come

H
6ut on this patter prior to the Riesel

article* As has been our policy down through the years* the
liure&u will continue to utilize the utmost care concerning -

the security of our informants including CO- 5824*8** We have
consistently handled the information obtained from hin with due
regard to. his safety* Where possible* we have exploited hie
information when it w'ds felt we could do- so with full security
to him* The Bureau intense to,continue this, policy*

* £ m
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letter* to C&icagro
SEt, SOLO. ~

' - * r

100-488091 " -

in co.rt7jec*<on ©*tft tftc 'development of an apparatus -

by CG>58b4~8k and the heed for .htm to locate an additional
kob for tfiie apparatus, you pointed, out in relet that to date
neither- the informant! nor his brdther, NY 694-8$, hqh& been able
to think of anyone toho could qualify for thie aseignrsent. Tou
also indicated that you had diecussed with C&J5834-S& the
possibility that the Bureau could possibly be 6f assistance,
in this regard by -selecting an appropriate individual
for this assignment, According to your letter, however,-
this discussion net with completely negative results*

After due conpfdoration, the Bureau has concluded
that the master of an additional man for ttii a apparatus is
one to be handled by ca 582d<-Sxand,JIT fi9i-Stf $ince we are .

hesitant to create a situation which could possibly add an
additional security hazard to thit* operation* 27*is particular
phage should be closely followed by you and evepy possible
assistance^/forded the informant* In the final ^analysis*
However* it is necessarily d.iwtie.r which met be worked oirb by*
him and his tirothef*

'

*
'

Xn feleir you requested that a .personal letter of
comzendaition he fUrnished'fhr exhibition ,$« the informant- for
fits recent contribution, to the Bureau^ tou pointed out ±hat.
the. Bu?eau*s teletype of cotftzienddtioh which was furnished ydu
oft 3~28~59< could not be utilised on that date due 4o the
meeting, iitte arrangements which you had with the, informajil;*

Xn this regard* it is noted that this entire -matter reflected
a decided lack of foresight on your part* $he Bureau does" not
make a habit of dispensing cbttminicatione of this type
.promiscuously to our informants and in each smcH instance
careful and deliberate consideration imst be given tc the
Merits of the situation/ M *hi& instance , however* you fatl\ed
to properly anticipate the need for such d communication and
only at the last moment did you telephonically request the
Bureaii iotrarimti&h appropriate teletype to he exhibited to
the informant* Obviously* vdtters of this nature cannot be

afforded the .attention they deserve when handled on a last^ninute
ba'sis.' Znasmich as the Bureau fs teletype of 3-25-59 is stilj
-in, your possession, the Bureau fails ~## understand the
necessity of forwarding a personal letter of appreciation*

w s -
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letter to Chicago
8E: SOZO
100-433091

Apparently you felt on 3-18~59 that the teletype was suitable
for the purpose and nowhere in relet have you furnished any
reason as to why it is no longer deeded so* ~ if you have
specific reasons as to. why a personal letter of appreciation
should he utilised in this instance rather than the*
aforementioned teletype^ $our &p&cific observations* in this
regard should f>e subnittcd.

Along these sane Xines, you suggested that -the Bureau
aftfltdd again furnish -the informant an award in the amount of
$1,000 in return for his eztfexoly valuable services in the
recent past as well as tft? potential for the/futurs. Dk
®nny previous occasions* $ou have advised ihatmney is of
no concern to the informant and in relet yHu failed to set
forth any indication that the informant has changed hie
thinking in this regard* The Mreau fully realises the magnitude
pf the recent servfpes of the informant* It was with this
thought in mind that authority was extended to pay the
transportation co&ts of the informant antf his wife which toill
undoubtedly run into Several hundred dollars oti what actually
amounts, to a vacation with pay. The Bureau feels that
through thiA 'deviation fron our norm! procedures* we have
clearly demonstrated to the informant not only the value, and
appreciation* pfofeft we hold for hfs noafi recent activities on*
our behalf but also, our sincere interest in his beifare^

With regard to this over-all natter, the Bureau is
fully cognUant that difficulties and problems, will/dpveiop
frotiitiue to tina especially in jtieto t of the cohpJLez nature of
the ^nformntH instructions to set* up a, clandestine apparatus
coupled with his physical condition* It is a basic principle,
however^ that* in yiost instances the problem of handling
this informant is of neces$ity one for the Chicago Office*
J^ny years of experience have repeatedly proven that our problems
are Jsept to a niniizun by developing an$ retaining, the respect
of our informants* Experience has also shown us* that such
respect cannot be bought, with mney but rather by good; cledr
guidance and firvt control* As I have indicated in the past,
the Bureau certainly desires suggestions and ideds fran our
inforvHantsA r^oarding the various phases pf our security wotf;*
It is mandatorys however, that our informants are fully aware
that itihile operating in behalf of the Bureau^ it is expected
that it is the Bureau which will Viake the final decisions.

~4 ^
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" Office NLemamndum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 3/19/59

SAC, CHICAGO ( 134-46 ).(SUB B)

subject: VSOLO^J)
INTERNAL SECURITY -N

C

AUJNfDRfclWON CONTAINED
H&OTJS MCUSSJflflf

For the benefit of the Bureau as to the
functioning of the Chicago Office and the status
of CG 5824-S* at the present time, the following
information is furnished to the Bureau on three
major points, I have ^discussed all three of these
situations myself personally with this informant,
and the conclusions set forth below are my earnest
opinion as to what appears at this time, with the
data that we know, the best possible decision, -

1. Health of or* 58?4-a*
and

| i
b7D

In the year and a half that I have been
in Chicago ] and from talking to the contact agent
who has been handling this individual for four years,
we have never seen this couple in worse physical con-
dition.

As the Bureau knows, CG 5824-S* is a broken
man physically. He is on the fringe edge of pneumonia
at the present time, completely worn down from the
difference in the climate of his recent trip, and feels
that his heart condition has been aggravated. As the
Bureau files will reflect, he has a history of tubercu-
losis and with his present severe complaint of dry
pleurisy, obviously is in very poor physical condition.
His absence from his usual duties because of the trip
has put him in the position of being behind in his
regular work for us, and he feels that he has got to
catch up as to things that have been going on due to
the absence. His desire to furnish us complete infor-
mation, which he has done in the form of several hundred
pages of reports, has been shown, but it is obvious that
with the unfinished business that he has in New York,
i.e,, reports to NEC and DENNIS, plus his desire to set

v
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up an apparatus, coupled with his physical condition,
have just about got him on the ragged edge. I per-
sonally think that the man will not recover his normal
situation and momentum for some considerable period,
and obviously, we cannot be inhuman and push him on
much of anything as we have now gotten just about the
entire story of data to report from his trip, with the
remaining being entirely up to him, i.e., for him to
develop the situation according to his own best judgment,

not satisfy ,her. The Bureau* should note, ot course,
that CG 5824-S* 1 actions and decisions, to a degree,
are colored by her thinking. She is as desirous in
the large sense as he is of being of every possible
assistance to the country, but in her present condition
it is not even feasible to talk business with her.

In summary, these people are faced physically
with some obviously untenable situations

—

a. He has been told to go underground for
a period of time.

JL, He cannot leave to go underground while

c. They have the problems of the handling
of the home as well as the necessity for him to complete
his business with DENNIS; to say nothing of,

d. His desire to immediately institute an
apparatus.

All in all, we have just got to nurse this
situation along with him, understanding our desire for
his personal health and well being, and play it by ear,
recognizing that some of his situation is colored by the
physical status of his wife and himself at this time.

b6
b7C
b7D

- 2 ~
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2, The Problem of the
Issuance of A Subpoena

In complete summary as of this time, it
is his complete and studied belief that the issuance
alone of a subpoena would not only be completely
unwise, but in his opinion, would completely destroy
the possibility of his setting up an apparatus,

We have discussed this situation with him
at length and eventually it is possible that the
answer might be that he should get a subpoena (to which
obviously, in his opinion; and from DENNIS r comments,
he would plead the 5th Amendment), but that is not the
problem at this point. He, feels that the reiteration
and the authority of the comments made in the REISEL
article are of such a character that the Russians would
back away from him immediately were he to be subpoenaed
under the present circumstances,

a. He feels that no subpoena should logically
be directed at him as so-called "small fry 1

* in the minds
of the public and possibly of the Committee until after
action has been taken as to the leaders in public opinion,
i.e., JACKSON, MORRIS, TRACHTENBERG, etc. Obviously, their
subpoenas should not be issued because there* has been no
recent publicity about them, and probably should await
their return to the United States, A good ground in
connection with this would be the results from the search
and inquiry by Customs at the time of their return as
the first step in this,

b. He feels that from his personal point of
view of the Party, he could adequately explain the lack
of a subpoena issued for Shim provided that subpoenas
are only issued to part of the total group whose names
must have been obtained from the State Department for
journey to Russia, This would ^not be so, of course,
if he were the only one out of the total group not sub-
poenaed. It is suggested that the Bureau can make this
kind of an arrangement where it is necessary to insure
that only part are subpoenaed.

- 3 -
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Another phase of the situation is the
difference between a subpoena actually being issued
and it being served, and with him in a position jot

being temporarily underground for the next several
months possibly, it is conceivable that with disclosures
they might get from the rest, as set forth above, he
might be lost in the shuffle and not be served, and
thus not get any publicity,

c. CG 5824-S* feels that as far as possible,
the Bureau should insure that there be no publicity
whatsoever concerning him or any activity which con-
ceivably could" be traced to him if he is to be able
to follow out the Russians* instructions, keep DENNIS
satisfied and happy, while he inaugurates the possi-
bilities of a new apparatus.

His current thinking, in view of the develop-
ments, i.e., the, publicity and his current assignments,
plus our own present considered opinion, is that the
Bureau should not return his name to the Committee along
with the current list requesting addresses for fear that
this temporary small point of advantage to the Bureau
would endanger his whole future.

I might note that it is of considerable concern
to him that the REISEL article came out the day he flew
in here from Paris with his pockets stuffed full of notes
and materials from the Congress, plus gifts from the
Russians. It is his feeling that had it come out one
day sooner, Customs would have been watching for the
return of such an individual who had been reiterated
and lately publicized as being a delegate and would have
blown up the situation.

3. The Development of An Additional
New Man in a Potential Apparatus

I, have discussed this matter with him in con-
siderable detail. He flatly states himself that he has
no one that he can think of who could fill the bill. He
has requested NY 694-S to similarly endeavor to select
an individual which also has had negative results, I

have discussed with him the possibility of the Bureau

-4
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being of assistance in this regard, having in mind
the possibility that some arrangements could be made
for someone we could introduce into the situation to
be utilized, with completely negative results*

CG 5824-S* advises me that it is necessary
that somebody be found who is known to both he and
his brother; who is also known to DENNIS; who is com-
pletely trusted by all three of them; and who has been
in the position of being a member of the group over a
long period of time, i.e*, 20 or 25 years.

I even discussed with him the possibility
that someone from another part of the country might
feasibly be moved to New York under special arrangement.
He states that in theory, this could be possible pro-
vided there were such an individual, but as a practical
matter^ he doubts that the control of the Party is such
now as it used to be, and doubts that they would physically
move to New York* As an example, he states, "Look at
the difficulty in ;fche problem of transferring headquarters
from New York to Chicago." This statement by him appears
reasonable when the Bureau stops to think of the number
of those in the underground who did not follow instruc-
tions and who improperly came out of cover*

Over and beyond the possibility of having
such a new individual as a contact man for a potential
apparatus, I have the feeling that this is a long time
problem to be worked out, if it is capable of solution
at all, in that the contact will be, so intermittent,
spasmodic and irregular that I doubt whether it would
require the expansion of the apparatus by going to the
potential danger spot of adding another man to it. Yet,
I think we have got to leave the problem at this time
entirely up to CG 5824-S*. T7e did not help him when he,

made his contacts in Rvissia, He sold himself in every
respect without our assistance, and it appears the betted
to me at this time to see how things develop without any
intervention by us.

The Bureau's teletype of commendation was
unable to be logically delivered due to meeting time
arrangements. As a consequence,, it will not be utilized

- 5 -
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at this time as the correct opportunity for such a
teletype appears to have gone by the board. Instead,
it is requested that the Bureau furnish a letter, as
was done before, directed to him for commendation,
which we would show to him and again maintain in the
files of the Chicago Division . A suggested form of
such a letter is attached inasmuch as this office
feels that the wording therein would appeal to this
sensitive type of individual in his present circumstances

Further, in view of the tremendous information
and the possibilities of a new apparatus heretofore not
even contemplated, which he himself has developed, plus
the commendation he has received from the Party and the
tremendous gifts from the Russians, it is felt that the
Bureau should again furnish a $1,000 incentive award in
nature which should be handled as separate from the letter
of commendation and concern for his physical situation.

The comments of the Bureau are invited

- 6 -
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Mr. Morris Childs
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr. Childs:

I again want to express my personal
appreciation to you on the occasion of another
highly successful mission on behalf of your country
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I have
personally reviewed the highly valuable results of
your efforts, which are over and above those which
we come to expect from the most patriotic American.
It is fully realized that such outstanding accom-
plishments were not achieved without a serious
jeopardy to your own physical well being. All of
your associates want you to take all necessary
precautions to safeguard your health.

You can be assured that the material
resulting from this outstanding accomplishment is
being carefully analyzed so that it can be fully
utilized to the best advantage for the over-all
welfare of the United States. I want to take this
occasion also to inform you that I will continue
to personally follow all of your activities in
this field which is so important to all Americans
at this time.

Sincerely,

Jffitf INFORMATION CONTAIN

HEREIN IS RUSSIFIED ^

ENCLOSUBB

- a*
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Transmit the following in
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FBI ^>2

Date: 3/24/59 /7
|

(Type in plain text or code)
'

'
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AIR MAP . — REfiTSTBREP {.

(Priority, or Method of Mailing)
y

: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT: (^SOLO,
r INTERNAL SECURITY n C

TO

u FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100r428091)

WJ
There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,

and the to New York Division one copy, of a report received from
CG 5824-S* on 3/10/59, by SA JOHN E, KEATING. This report con-
tains information connern^p

f

r former members of the Communist
Barty - USA now in Denmark,; "

r^rr :

"

AUEEBACH

(p- Bureau. (Ends. 3)^ W l'V+litf
1 .- New York" (100-134637) (Encli 1)
1 .- Chicago

JEK/kw
Hft

- ***•*

SJEAKCH ---^

t

FEA'

REG- 92

**

135.

-""'« M HI fc-ilfflTillwJ,

,ALL IHFORMAnOH C0HTAIH2D

* ilEREIN IS UHCLASSIPIZD

^«r

Approved:

55 APR! 195f
Special Agent in Charge

"4FWM-

Sent Jrf Per
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07 ran coxtjhigt part? -lici mi Mlmiwm •

, __

la 3a dic&ussioa wit&. unidentified ticabcra of tfco dele-
gation of tfco Corsmiot Party of Bca=3rfc to tho 21ct Coacyrcso of
tno Ooss&alnt Party of tfco- Eoyiot Union, ror&is CMLB3 rao told
that imb^SSm (pa)* a forces? jae^ojej>Jt;ths„djj=aniot; Jiarty - W3A
vko X4iHf'ikliEoia in the XWs, io not? an oldixnn bat is still

~
activo in ffcaf dcrzanict Party in Bcanarfe*

x ,A,i ran aico learned tlat^A^^bTOlSUlIlLana nis wife,
CLmiCtXWZS&mg&L <!&> » yero 'KitiZIZ&m of £&siSO'» . T&ilo
^Eoy v<3&6. in Itniy Sarins Jaauary and February, 1900, tfeoy navo
purchased a fconso in Copoakisea,, Hcaaark.,
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Date: 3/18/59

Transmit the following In .

Via A I R T E L

* (Type in plain text or code)

AIR MATT, ~- RRflTSTERBTl
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.v

)

Mr* ffelinonfr -jr

JMr, Deljo&ch.,.-.

I Mr. ilcGuire—
jtfr»3£obr.—-

—

1 Mr.
A
Rosciu_.

—

Room—-—-,

Hollomaiu^-
Miss Gandy«,

—

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

PROM : SAC, CHICAGO' (134-46) (Sub B)

J'SUBJECT:^SOIiCL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three cop:
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from
CG 5824-S* by SA JOHN E, KEATING on March 6, 1959. This report
deals with the activities of MORRIS CHILDS and JAMES JACKSON in
Europe while enroute to Moscow, reception in Moscow, and the
problems of CHARLIE LOMAN and .PAUL NOVICK,

«lliTHF0raWTI0HCCWAlfiI3) : * .

F**?Tr x-v „-* -v;ii3 AUERBACff

C$s- Bureau (Enels. 3S&TV ^^
1 - New York (100-13^97) (SOLO) (End. IK
1 - Chicago y*1

, \Vy

(5) \%
^f£>~

J

ttfr
ft

/:-^*ai^%

%t*l***

/

/^

-Approvedapproved: - * w~-^ v>

™ 1 195|pe?ial Agent in

Sent .M Per
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ACTIVITIES OFEOIIBiS CniLD3 AIJD JAUE3
JACKSOlf Hi EOnOPE EICCTJT3 TO L'OCCOT7,

becepthx? in jroscow* akd pxoslos <jp

CHAHLIE LOMlf AtiP P&VL VMICS. ^

parish ftranco *

*

A^tfer arrival in Paris, ISranboy at 8:S$ A. II. on January
13, 1950, liosnis.CHIMBS seaf to tho Claridgo. fcotol. By coinci-
dence, JAUES JACKSON-was staying at tho cano hotolv

On January 13, 1050, JAME3 JACKSON vent to the Soviet
Eabassy in Paris . ALEXANDER tn&ca?TEHBSr.G isas supposed to hayo
arranged for a visa, for JJLCKCON* While TKACEEENBEEIG did not do
thi£, the Soyiot, Eabassy Iu*d JACKSON'S hanio and gave hiia a visa.
JACKCON ashed then to notify the Czech Eabas3y in Brussels that
JJOUHIS CEWD3 tias'in pari3 and fcould go to thd Csech Eabassy in
Brussels to obtain his visa. Buring, the evening of January 13»
1959, JAMES JACKSON and KOItftiS C2IL&3 toarod Parish night club:?

with OXIilE I&RItlNGTQN, a Eegro. and long, tico frioad of JACKEOIT,

Ca January 14, 195$» JACKSON an# CH$LD3 loft Paris by
piano' for Brussels, Belgiissu .

Brussels, Eolgiua

During tho early nbrning hours of January 15, 1059,
JACKCON .and COILD3 arrived in Brussels and stayed at the Anigo
Hotel.

During January 15* 1053, CHILDS. wont to tho Csoch Eabassy
and obtained a visa. jsfciio at tho Cscch fcabassy, C3ILD3 ias
.ashed if ho teawj&8%$&MlW and if ifco tferc all light* After
sono exchange ofcbnvcrsatip>, it raS dotelpBinod that this t?as

tho naao beingtisod by BBSSlKASCifltO* Later, she TJas seen- ,ih

Koscoff tfith TIU HICK, T3ho' 'did not attend tho 21ct Congress of
tho Cosssiniat Party- of the Eoviot Union (CPEU), but did £0 on
S020 tours of Eus3ia with the Canadian delegation. Paring tho

- latter part of^February, 1050 r and tho first part of Earch, lOSO*
XIU $JCK and BESS JJASC0LO v&fQ touring Cgcch0slOYakia»

At the Csoch03lovakian Travel .Eurcau> CHILES and
JACKSON Farcaacod airliuo tickets to Praguo, and ashed tho Eravoi
Euroau to. tolophoao Prague to have cOncono jaopt, tbca thorn* .

•They loft Brucsolc during tho afternoon of January 15* 1950.,

ft3a*IOT0HWnO3CCHTAtJU3> ' i'
' ~

r
S '
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Prftf*uOi Caochoatovabia
uif«m in imum

During tho lata afternoon of January 15* 1950, CIIILD3
id JACKSOH arrived in, Prague* They t?pro teofc by VEADlgEAtf..,

IT^IM^ a translator* Ea said that ho had iearnfid to' speak
igliS^ rliilp tracing TTith. tho 'United states Amy ^hea It traa

stationed in CsechoslovaUiat Ho had a Tatra (ph) aatc:sobilo$
"which has aa air cooled engine la tho rear and is tho typo of
car which id being exportod to Africa by Caoch03lovaHa< CB&pS
and JAC&C02J wore ta&on to tho Praha, Hotels This hotel is not
identified by any signs on the bstotfior p£ $ho. building. It is
located oa k aide street around $hp corno? froa, the &6ad<nioi*ters
of the Central Cosaittee of the Cbisanist Party of Czechoslovakia.
It ic near' a larce, fcodicval defense toxjor. JACZCOIT and. C3ILD3
tferd both assigned a suite of rooss which contained a short vavo
£adio set and record player. Iteals, traria, served in tb.0 fining
.roon. of the, hotel. All .'cervices woro without charge.

•!J&6' Central, iC$aaitt6£ *©£ thb Co&ainist: Party of CgQch»
oslovakia sent ALDaiC^KAB^Tl^, Solid of the Western European

e ., ^uroatt^xjif thti t83@all(!a£3C^^ _
vy' ^eranothcr 'n£3^~6frjt^*X^trai

>

' Cosssittoe to Visit ' with $ti$ESQlt
and CjSlLBo. ?ao unidentified Central CcteaittcO iaesber did not
pay anything; during the disqussioni

During a general discussion concerning. MREt MTV/003,
KaDEPJKA stated that naYITOCD had been in Czechoslovakia at one
tine. KAD^KA invited CMLD3 and JACKCOI? to spend tit least a
^ecSt in:.Chechoslovakia, on their return frca lloscotf. . KABEEKA
attended thoacetirig of the- Esecutivo Cosaitted of tho Iforld
Council, for Peace* vhich vrac Jiold in Moscow after tho 21ct Con-
grfcss of the CPSff. K&DHGKi returned froa Eos'eqV to Prague in
tho sano piano in rhich CHILD3 icas a passcngdsv

touring- the. Evening of January 15, 1950, JACSCOl{ and
C&&D3 visited a gypsy restaurant and other cafes in, Prague,
OH January 1G, 1959, they t/bnt to the Soviet Eabassy and s&w
the person rho id eocdad in; charge of the Xahadsy. CHtttDd recog-
nised hin as a person who had been in the Soviet Consulate in
Hot? Torls City in 1947* Ik arranged for JACKEOtfund COILD3 to
fly to Koscoif in, a jot W 104-B oh January 17* 1950*

Bhilo in Prague, CHH.D3 and JACXCOII sat? T* Jk JEZlCCffi

and visited tn<5> headquarters' o£ the "tfofcld insist Review*

*

Shcso codtiBga: have boon previously described,.

Plight froa Prague to &oscot? and
Arrival in Koscotf ..
.1,. iiimii ii

——

r
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Ik-Prc3idcat LAZAT.O CABDSiaS, of L'Gsico, og oa tlio

£ilgb& froai Prague. td'ttosqoT*.' Ee sas aeccopanicd by Ms so* an4:
end CARIIIL&0 (pb). CAEIilLLO tal&cd.as tboucb bo rcoro $L Cprpunist
DynjJathiscri Both CABD2H&S, an<l CMlUHiO trofcp- laying: about tbo
Soviet Union* IKiey bad boat in. Eoscatf, stent? to Prague, arid

tjortf fceturnins: t0 Koscpw 4n order to fly to J&MiiQr, China. flboy
vera not told Hhitt JACKGON and cn&DS are leading neabprs of tbo
0oar:unis:& Pax%f r^ JJSA.

JACKCOir aa4^CtEtt»D3 arrlyod ii Jio^corM JMaary X7#
1953, sbere i?as a largo delegation .at the airport: £b jabot CAJmHKaS
and andtbor delegation to Hoot JACSSOIf and CnitDSi MiEMlSSt
T2ACGTHirai£G and GEOr.GS HOnnlO, t&o bad just arrived in lToccow
fro^ jCsechoslbva&ia 6a $ho tiorairi&'of January 17, 1059* woro. at, .

tho airport, alone \7it!i NIKOLAI L"0STO7ET3 and ALEXAI G2£lOT2;cq
(Pb) , of the International Department of tbo Central Cossaittoo
of: tbp C&J&. Ehpy :^ors>' aiqo, acco&panicd, by Witt yiCSQSQYICU <pb)

,

a. translator* - . -

"

Sao American delegation loffc the airport iji two curtained
cars. <2Ua;CilElTC0r 42HILS3, and VJCTOOVtfCII trcro in duo car> and
LOTIONS, JACS5CCT/ Eorstld, :aM 3WSE2l3EIiG rare lb tbo p-fckor

car4

. Taby "#cro taKca to tbo third entrance at & Gorki Strcot.
This entrance, ic cuarded. JACSCOlf and CSI&DS rorc assi&ncd to
Aparl^joat #33 on tbo, -4$ft& floor* ttiaCOTEHBEBG. and. bis tyifor J&ad

boon in ^artaont fl$% since" Kotf. ter*£ Evo/ l&ffilS bad Joined.
tbo.. !EQ2U$Q!B$3$^ pa.- $dnu}i££ 17* 3&5P*

0a January 16,. i95§/. ^^CDTSiBEEi5 and bio x&Ma and
JlOnmS xtoto Jcoyed to tbo govieiefcaya Eatoi*. T&p?xev& giton,
luxurious Sdoas. in tbo botel. A scout translator--fc&6 assigned
iio 5ItaCirnirnS3!:d iand tonaiS> * botk 'of" i?boa speal; Hucsian. MtESLt -

GB^JCHE^CQ T»3^ bs£?i5ff6:d to JACKCd:f4bd C0ILD5,

1?bca iI03K)yET3 t&tt asked irbore jios| of tbo 'doloSatcs
df tbo ptbdr CorcrJnisf Parties fterd stayins, bo roplio^d tbat noot -

6£ tbo delegates froa ^ho fraternal Cbssanict: Partios Tforo.boins?
boused in tbo Kr/<&iin* IJbiloi it isould bo coro; convenient if
yott stayed tberO, it aifibt create problem if sikso corrcdppndonts
foiiiid out about it. Co, if you agree, $0 tbin^ tbat. it wuld bo in-

ad^sablpi tor you^o stay ia tbe/££ealinv

.HI^CIiAi 13)3S6?ETS bslted \7Ii0 *0ro ^bo official dole^ates
to tbo: ^Is^t Congress of tbo CPSff frpa ; tbo Coasainict Party m uga*
Eo viafe told; JACKSON and mibW, t?oro tbo official dolesatcs^ but
tbat *fcbo£o cbould bo; no pablic^ty for cap4)3.

^3
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K(&#jyEEI $odk tho $Ss6£(£fts. d'f JAt&SOlt and 03114)3.

The otherc had already ^rendered thdi# passports* ^p>P*ascporir

of Cai£B3 was not aroturaed UntiX &$p daj^ fceforc. ho itxis to/leavo:
IMscia, Without k.passport, cites cannot fcdvd abound thd Coviqt
ttriioau flhoa,. thd passport of CHtL1)3,iiiag,-^fattt3?aod^.iiLJ^S^BOt
Yfr
^- rtv Vftft^tcatfr tfaat^To &ad. seen ;aiTibo

rS07iot Jgnioa

.

Ro ricasoa 'vSd eifron £or^ESsv J

Jiy-' spy ox cosaoatf, iCSac5r»o:
,

thai tliby are i>layinfr feaf because CIHKD3 hag soap hndTaedcajdjt
tho secret «vw».ftf .

*ha ff>niTi it misSifaieo ^drtfcaV'thdy1 thouslit
''^EaTTf^aTEq. Ma to travel, ifc 'countries: in South Anctfick, it
Tfbald bo hotter if Ms passpor't did not show that fed had visited
Eussia* VkQVQtotiSi tho; passport ef CHILD3 shows that ditrinfc tho
tind ho van actually in Ettcsiai ho, *?&?. in Csechbsldvafcia.

JPrdblea of . &M.1E Ifcl&fc "" •

pa; January: i$y 2059? H&C&aI X0iS1$i?J3#3 ^caao* to tfcd;

apartnoat o£ JACSSOJf and CaHi!J3; in order to discuss C0A1&IJ$ JLOIIAlf.

Ee saidtM XQUAi?: 06 in l&sbotf and had asked to nttend tho JSlstr

Cosiircoa^fdf -&d <s?2tf'. ir&CKCtill and CHiLpa said that thby thought
that r&OIUUj ha# ie£t thd tfiiitdd. States* td 00 to AdcrA -and td tho
CatiorobiisV 'SSid jmssians di<$ iiot fcajott that tho Statdr Cossiittod

of the lie?? Xorfc Coia£anist #### District rcapvod tall? 4roa all

.

posts and that this action hid bdda endorsed;, by thd iStional. Espcu-
tiVd Ccsaittee ££ tho Grcsahist Party *. USA* K0S5OTO3 acted
m$ ttiey should dd, about LB#& ^lfcl)3,and JACKGQatjsaid they
Jhon^LM^MSj^LhpMi

and
inter, AM%ftlfl)ES MC3t^3BE!ia,ibawI,O^^Ja theatre

tdid iMMt that' ho ^thqusht that WU&l should go Ixono*
=

Subsequently, it too agreed, that fAqssoi{ T?ould go $0
, ,

sdo XOilAH.
' KOSTdVETS wont ^th JACKSOirtO Scd.ii02AiIr &«* ^OaTQtDTS

did ;iiot pa^ticipatd in tho disc^sdipa^ JACKSOIT told I<0J!A^ that
ha shduldeb hasd, ds; dthbrtided ho Mght bdo^poildd $roa thd'

.<Joa±mist i?arty, W&l hadjprop'aroa a. ,ctatc2dat attacltina tho:
Icaddrdhip df thd Cdananist party ,«; tSA,. and ca|ld; :hd ^aatod ttt

^rccdat, tho viewpoint of tho 3*caX Icadorship of tho Coaisunist

prirty la; thd feted States. K&A# dallod_JAffldir a Jfe^ro $i&op.

j^go trho.^as? nsin'g a t?hiP to send hia feacK to. thO chain: cang>

la. £3tiil another conversation, HIK0LA1 KOSTOTETD aoked
JkCS&&l «nd CnHiDS vjhat shdiad ho ddao about LCHAHi r*T?^s toldl

that: the nuc&ianVhad to trot 3L()^IT 'oiit of l^ssiaj otherwtsd ho
Vould spread factioaaiiccn JWSTOVETS then td^d IiO*JAIt that ho
had to leavd. Kusaia and that if hd ^ord a diociplindd Party

:

ncz&. .

*ior * ho^ xout<i leayd Without ti'dubloi

*• <l ».
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It vza learned that the, Russians had treated Lcn&H
xtQll, hut that LCOAH had stared to treat the servants .in an
arrogant/fashion* lhe: Eussians agreed that in the future-they

of tho Par^i;

Probloia of SAUL ijovics: and the Jewish Question

\Alep bn. January* 18 j 105^ HHCLAi KdSMVEfS caiao back
to tho apartnont of JAfcKSOtf and CSILBS, Eo ias" very raica .excited
J^PBSJ^^^^ca^jPfiUl^ HOKICK. 1I0VICK, tfco. ^as-SOussSo^as"^
a guest of the "LlSeWr^aseWV had said that there is a
Jewish question in the: Soviet Union. EOSTOVIKKI said, As far as
wo- aro concerned, there is no Jct/ish question in tho Soviet Union ,
KOSTOOTS: said, tto- rehabilitated those Jews ^ho wore pronged, r

Injustices, ^eref; righted* KOVICK is. acting for Zionist iBporial-*
ists,. Jfherever KOVICB! goes in tho Soviet: Union, ho; tries to
find otit hbyt joahy Jews, .aro in a -factory> how they are being
treated, etc* 2hea KOSTbVTO said* KOVICS will return, to Moscow
froa Leningrad tbnprrbtfi %o yant hiii to go hoao . .

It wis agreed that *n&Cffl&wm,i$ lJou3,d talk to KOViC£»
mCBTEHBEgG hinted to KOTOS that if JHOVICK did'ubt ehattgb his .

ways, i£ho did n>t sec, that tho Soycn-Year Plan io 5a Vondorfui;
advance, to Coiaaunistti If he kept on probing tho Jewish; question,
then ha jaigbfc, outlivS his -wolcoao in tho U.S.B.B.

'

KOYICSt said thatiie. had attended a Kew Year's Eve
reception in the- Karealin, at yhich PAUL H03ES0H rats tho honored
gue^t* E03BS0I? sang soae song©,, including, soao in Jeisish; in
tho account (if this reception in the; rievrspapersj tho Russians
neglected to" iStatb that R03ES01T sang songs ih the Jewish language.
Incidentally, KOVICK talked about this and his coociehts got back
to tho Sussian leadership^

. . K03EJS CMLDS suggested that 2;0VICK be asked to writo.
^, statcaon* on his tour of, llusaia up; to; this tine*

v NOVICK ttrote a Gtatcnont, in t?hic\ ho outlined his
Reasons tox coning tor Xiussia* Ho said that he saw tresendous
doyelppaonto in the Soviet Union and that ho ranted to roport
then., no said that he. ranted to answer the Zionists and the East
side press of Hew York City, such as "Jewish Forward'* and "Jowish
Daily"^ Ho said he *jas only trying to answer thoso who slander
the Soviet Union and ho. Ranted to stay in Kuacia until the first
part of ISarch* 1059, in bydor to attend tho Sfcolca Aleichea

-5
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celebrations^ to g? to cdczsx and to Uinck and to spend ion clays

Treating articled
.

' •xiiis stat'eaeat i?as rewritten, twice*

C31LD3, 0k<ZtOlt and THACuTEItUBnG alt not with ftGVXCKj
t?li6 vas staying: at the Leningrad JCpfcol in fcosceiy,, ITQyjCK charged
that UA'cDHI* TEm^J? doos not know anything about tho Jewish ques-
tion in Eucsia* Ha said TEnnAlf does not speak tlddiph* £07IC£
said Jab saw no joirish; uotaspappra in feussia;. . Ee caw no Jewish
nacaainea Itii Xussia. Co saw no Jewish intellectual circles' in
Cusaia* Ca stated that eoh& Jewish writcro cannot got their works,
translated* Eta Vonplained that the Jewish language, is not tJCjtid

in Eussia < £0 caid tho only Jewish culture ho cat? in Koscow
v/as in a/synagos* Ho caid that' he. found booia in L'occou which
attached Jsraol and contained an iapli,cd Eeaitic attaels. Ha
said the- autliorc quoted LKlIN in. dofencp of tfcoir policy.

KOVICS acked if, ho should so to JBirobidzixan. Co vras '

advised not to;, do so*' , &e said that the £rco. press in: Paris jand

the Eaono's Aires Jewish newspapers wcrq. pubXisafng: h*s artielibs
about Eucnia, and that thoy had ashed- hin to find put .about Jcwiphi
problcas in Eiissia* .'•-.-"

childs, jicKS&i* and tha^stesbee^ toid eoyick that if
he did not change his .viewpoint* ho< would act feot pornission .fr'pa

the fcucsians to-visit. the t»tfaer cities ho wanted tpi $eo, Eo 'was

pursuadea to, tfe-t&iio his stutcaent and td aclfcaowledgd that .he

iaighfc: have h^ca." iplacinft top. fcuch eaghaeis ori the Jewish Question*

Subsequently* MMkt <S3E5CnE!IC0 said that it permission:
for i:07iqK to continue hib toua? of fcussia night, help tho Con-
iaunist Party*- ASA* then they would see what they could da about
-it* finally, ,after one- wocl; $t$ fioacow, the £us3iano renewed
lIOVICK^s visa, and -the literary Gasscttetv at the arcquost, of the.

Central Coibitico of the C3S!f, continued as his/ official Jiostu

Later* i'dsSQTEra told cniWOS that whoa tpfaat arrived
in ffiiisfc and tote Cassia, tfoj^^^frtftV t**** -tnrff1* -hot-

acot fcithjki&i rfoymraitt flaid^fcSaTjjKgwould havo exobllcd ;

"Wick sroa Enssiai but figured that it would hara, the Cojsaunist
party.- na&.

' ]—1-^iir !

—'-*—'^ "—"~^—

"

In n later ,cott7ersatiea i?ith SAlOT? iHKtWiS, of the
C02Eanist Paiity of Israel* he teld Gtlf&QS that Ito Jsad tallsod ^itii

iJOVICKj and iTOViCK had said io planned to visit Israel. CniLDa
asked MmjlUQ te t^y to sot tfbVIC$ straieht on tho;. Jewish Qfcoctida«

by mr of coSbont, tfflXCK tao: a bi^ problem for tho



£c>:s2Uriist party « USA ^olosa^ion* thfe pi*oblfc» rccjuircd .teau^

Beatings, and tho Itassians vorc angry about it* Tho EuSsiansf
realty \r^t<^ to pot rid p^. i:o7iC^<

It. should bo noted that tho Bugoians issued a Sostago:
ataap: containing tho itihenoss! of ESOLISl AtEICHEH* 5hoy caid
tbafe thoy jifco publishing SO0,000 ccfrics ot his .tkm&s in tho Jow-
ioh, lacj3uas<3(* il&by'uoro holding colobratiOaa throushouti Eussia;
in, hia honor* it is boliovcd that all of this vaa boing doao
in an' attest to got around tho ifowieh sucstion>

**
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*'
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*

: INTERNAL SECURITY - C
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§

;CG 5824-S*, on 3/6/59; made available to SA JOHN E.
KEATING, for photostating, a; letter addressed "To Comrade James,
Jackson arid the American Communist pelegation in Moscow" , .and.

/signed "Anna Louise Strong" 4 The letter is dated ,2/6/59, and
has''a return, address as follows: Th£ Aichiih Hotel, Canton,,
China*

.-...--- , ,

^

-
„ _t

. One photostat copy of this letter is enclosed herewith
to -She Bureau ,and to the New York Division. The Chicago copy is
located in 'Chicago file 134-46-Sub-B-lA41. * &/,U ,*

x

a

CG 5824-$* advised that^^^^M^^^^ ^A first 3k£
Aj sent, a cable, to the Communist Par^*^J

'0J$T aeX^^pon in Moscow.
N^ In the cable, she stated that this, letter was .being sent.

:^> CG 5824rS* stated that in his opinion, the. following
S}i sentence in paragraph 31][ Sage 1 , "I think it very important that
Somebody come here soon who then goe^ back to the USA tp organize
contacts", means that STRONG would like to see; spmeprie similar to
herself \come tp China.. Tfiis. person would then return to the.
United States and organize prominent individuals, and/or Communist
sympathizers for the purpbap pf .getting thism to support Red China. j>

*'
. % > * , '•

>

,

[
CG 5824-S* does- no*fe know the identity of the friend of *

STRONG referred' to in ^para^apji 3 , pagfe 1

.

(JM- Bureau (Encl; 1)- ' rv
1 -7 New fork (100-134637) j/£hcl; i)M-Jjt
1 - Chicago

|j
>Jj^J^T '

Approved:

:55»Bt W Sent _« Per

pecial Agent in Charge
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FBI
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Transmit the foilowing in

Via -

(Type in plain text or codef
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

CG 5824-S* commented that STRONG appears to be more
partial to the Chinese than to the Russians, as indicated' in her
comments, on page 1, paragraph 4*

CG 5824-S* does not know the Americans referred to in
paragraph 1, page 2,

CG 5824*tS* advised that while JAMES JACKSON did not
plan to visit ANNA LOJJISE STRONG in China, it is possible that
both JACKSON and TRACHTENBERG did visit with 'her*

CG 5824rS# advised on 3/18/59 that he had exhibited
STRONG'S letter to EUGENE DENNIS on 3/13/59, and DENNIS all but
ignored it.

Oh 3/19/59, CG 5824-S* .advised that he had observed an
article in the 3/14/59, issue of nPravda'\ This article indi-
cated that ilAO Tse-tung had a reception for an American delega-
tion* The only names mentioned were ANNA LOUISE STRONG, YttLLIAM
E,.B* DU BOIS, and his wife. In the opinion of CG 5824-S*,,
undoubtedly JAMES JACKSON and ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG or both
attended this reception.

AUERBACH

- 2 ~

^Approved:

Special Agent irvCharge

Sent .M Per
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PS do not let the^ssians stamp your passpor^at Irkutsk if you want It

;„ cHear. ALS ^ ^ +J

KAHTOH rOCTMHHIW

rw******* Dl;::;3 akihun hotel canton.

Feb 06 1959
i

To comrade d ames Jackson and the American Communist delegation in Fioscow,

wear comrades,

1 amwriting this from a health resort near Canton, to which I

came two weeks ago for a month's rest and also to finish the booklet on

the Chinese People's Communes, which will be simultaneously published by

Hew Centura ((probable under imprint of New World Review or ar Eastern

Committee, and also bythez a press in Peking for distribution in ASia and

the Middle East. Reading this morning in the press of Jackson's speech in

Moscow, I learned at least the name of one US delegate and therefore write.

First of all, sou should know—if you do not, --that Foster's letter to Eao

Tse-tung was published here widely—a long one taking more than half a

newspaper page in a land where newsprint is in short supply because of the

terrific demand (almost everv commune now makes local paper for its neeae/,

and I as* that you send FoBter my greetings.., .Second, it was stated around

Peking before I left that Dr Dubois and Eslanda will be coming here: I hope

this is true,. Third, itwas also stated that maud Russell was coming but

nobody s eema to know whether she plans to come at once or not till

October, and whether she plans to stay a long time or merel/ make contaots.

"ence I amwriting to tell you: 1) that 1 think it very important that some-

body come here soon who then goes back to the ^SA to organize contacts,

and 2) that this can be done without losing passport, if nt is done without

publicity. A friend of mine came with me, travelled six weeks with me
,

and went back byplane to Montreal and ordinary train to Hew York, and j

had no trouble whatever. However, if and when this iri nd by *kx± publishiri

of lecturing should reveal previous presence here, trouble might arise..
;

On this you know beUer than I: rumor says Hearing is "unaer house arrest'

for having ~ome to China, but since we do not have "house arrest" in the

USA, I should be interested to know what did occur. This is only one

example of the lack of communication between the countries..

The reason for sending someone here, who then goes back is that some way

should be built whereby information flows easily from here to the USA.

I have sent already 35 articles, total of over 200 pages..Of these jerhaps
,

7 did not arrive—checking is hard while the ^uardian used some, and others

stUJL look for a publisher Personal letters usually^get t hrough but not

always...Printed matter seldom goes through from here, eantime this country

produces a lot of good photos and motion pictures whicfi would be terrific

in the USA....Their style is more adapted to the American mind than the

Russian films ever were. ..TfcEixxpearaitkx I saw last night a film, full-

length, called "County Secretary", about how a^ commune grew g whose

peasant humor is right down the American alley.. ^echnique of. movies is

professional, a. ..and very good.

V.
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Meantime, the Chinese are more than willing to supply all information

in al forms. But means and plans need discussion from both ends...?iy
,

personal present idea, for what it is worth, is this.... .1 myself plan

to- -8ta- on in China, h±hk until such time as I can return for lectures to -,

the USA and again return here. . .This vail- wrt^-soon but --poMU^-aM - -

opportunity mav develop after the I960 elections if the^epuolicans s*KL ,

soundly beaten. This depends on the nature of their defeat... .NanUme I
j

am ready to give all my time here to gathering and sending material of all,

sorts either to Maud's "ar Astern Committee or to whatever new^organizd; *

superaedej* it... I shall oe living in Peking care of^ the Chinese Peace_

Cammittee—this is enough address—-where I shall have both living and.
.

office space and as much secretarial help ae needed. If rt seems best, i

Imayop^^y form connecting with ALL Americans living in China--like -i

I

y ^
j
Joan Hintoh J 1 «tc - - . and also wi th all Chinese

;

who once lived in the USA. . .much wider. . .for the purpose of gathering
j

information. and writing letters to the USA... these matters must still
,

be discussed both with you and with Chinese friends.. I mention them only

to show possibilities.

At the American end^my idea—also subject to discussion—is that Maud's.,

organization be^built up": that it beeone official publisher of, my .Commune;

book, that it prga nise a snail, but important delegation to the Tenth i

Anniversary here next October, of sqne five or so well known people who

—Unlike previous/ visitors, would all go home in a body, land at la uardu

to be met by their lawyer, where they would refuse to give up their

peasssports...That this would Head to a public legal struggle on the

question of the American peoples right to know about China, ...;..This J
American right...... should become the center of a fight culminating in thi

I960 elections, and should try to enlist as much of the democratic arty .:

as possible, on the sole issue of the interference with American rights..*

illegal postal interference, illegal removal, of passports. . ....In.order ;

to enlist people like Eleanor Roosevelt, *e.arl. .
uck, and others, this

fight should be another a much wider organization which should take HO
!

ST ND on questions of recognising Peking, UN membership or China s right -tt

to Taiwan, but ONLY the American people's right to know.and gather facts.

Whether vt not aiy of the above ideas seem valid* I would be very glad of

the chance to talk plans over with you or somebody from the USA. ..

You cai reach me car e peace Committee.. You can get even quicker

result by writing not. id me but to Liao Chung-chih, vice cnairmanof the

Peace Committee, who is aware of al| my plans,.. and ask him to wire me.

Anyway good luck, and let us establish contacts as fast and as stable as

we can, Yours,
../

/. £ Wi'W*
I plan to make

jl^V>^

Peking my center of work for life, but

to go ©nd come from the USA when this is possible*
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There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from
CG 5324-S* by SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer I I

I I on March 9, 1959; This report deals with a meeting.
% ,

between the Communist. Party - USA^ delegates to the 21st Congress
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and, delegates from
the_Communist Party of Panama* This meeting jvas held in Moscow,
Russia, on February l6 t iy&y.-
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IIEETIKG ;KT KOSCO^ IIUS3IA, BETJTEEir TElE

CS»-TTSA DELEGATES. TO THS S1ST C0IJG3EDS
OF tlffi CPG1T AllB DELEGATES FE03 TIIE C?
,
OF PAHAlIA '-.,

.

..'..'
,, . -

I II ! *> ..M ,WI> ll il« W Ill > I! !!Illll I I

After tho aedtins tfith the Guatemala** &pnunist Party
delegation on,Pcbruary 15» 10SD, tho Cosnanist Party ~, USA. dole-
Gates to tho 21st Congress* of tho Coacuhiot Party of ther Soviet
Union <CP£1J) .net on the sand day and in the satio vicinity with tho
delegation irba tho Corafcinist Party of Panana. 2hd following
\70ro present at this mooting s

JAlffiS JACKCOm I!02BIS CIHI.B3* SElA K0ZM3Q7, of the
International Department;, of the Central Cd^ittce of the Coaaunist
.Party/ of the Soviet ttoion (deC3?S0) \jk Spauish-Bussian translator;

-- IHldMcwaJ^^S^ C^fir^ of.tho.Coat
&£- nunidt Party^ju&n.aca} thoorrtanigatioa Secrotary ofrfho Coas,^.

/..V •minIaT
r

P^|^f-J2anaj3a, tPdqsibly J[03E IlA?AftEstnjSSAJrcltE2yv Eo/V Eunis£ria^.ti3Lflf.,Panaaa> tPdqsibly J[03E HAPAftEgi
T ftimtiiTOitr^MiTreS

"

HUGO VICTCCl is a Kcgro and ho spqalcs English. T/hilo
ho is supposed to bo aono kind of an engineer} he said ihat ho
nov is. a, salesman of supplies for draftsmen, £o mentioned that,

ho has been fired frda a nuabor of poaitidns. Tiio Orcanisation
Secretary of the Corxunist Party of Panaiaa said that ho coaoo
froa pi wealthy family* *>&£ thafc hie fdaily will havo nothing to
do with hifci at tho present find,

ftcaaflis of EBGO VICT03

After coraacating that a few years ago no dent soia.d

lottors to tho "Daily fior&or" and received no reply, YZCT03 stated;
that during tho years 1043-1950 there wore soao* organised trado
unions in tho Canal Zoncf :^Ac!T^pr6 controlled by the Loft. Bq
said that tho United Stands Govcrrccnt and the Panamanian Govorn-
neht slashed these trado unions aad t

deported some of tho trado
union- organizers. In this regard, he laontioned 1&08SKX <ph)

,

EICnA&BSOU, and S&SE. VICT02 said thatjCjrgUSJgALEinTQ <ph)
\?as tho General Sccrotarj^df thojjo^unXstparty at th'at tine.
Ho ras oxp6Xlqd"in 1951« VICWEt said that~&* fcaa a hososesual.
ion opportunist and a sectarian.

Continuing, VIC203 said that so&o Americano tried to
contact the Coznuniot party in Panana* but wore ignored becauso
,it \?ao folt that they nust have been" agents of the P.B. I, Ho

/ said that the CP-03A and tho CP of Panana havo soad cordon pro-

f picas in tho Canal Zone because tho Anoricaa/yorhors in Pa&ajaa



/ have 'special privileges * while the 'other workers aro being die -
' crininatcd against* Tho pay iff divided into tw> syotens, .— a

gold syston and a silypr systea* Americans aro on thp cold roll*
A Panamanian carpenter will jcecoiyo SO? an hour, ihilo an Arno'r-

ican carpenter will got $2*56 on tho isaao job*

VICTOB said that there aro t#6 labor organisations in
tho Canal Zone and both: of theaaro affiliated with tho AFL-CIO.
Ono is xiado up of civil employees of the Canal and Panana City<
Tho other consists of employees of tho Army, Wavy, and Air Force;
tihile they havo an international representative in theso unions*'
tho Coananists

|

do not hayo any positions in
,,
tfra uniong. VICTOR

said7""0ur people aro systematically ospbllod and pprsQCuted.

Then VICTOR said that the Coaauaist, .Party' soaetisies
participates in elections in one Jfora or another j but. those who,
sign our list aro discriainated against and aro frightened and
terrorised hy both governaonts* Therefore* thp Coanuniot Party
advaaco in Panaaa is liaitod.* The- C? injjanaha i^iilegal,
VICTOR said that ho is tho President* anOl^PA^Hnji is tho
Orgiinizatioh Secretary of .the.. C?_;pf Panaaa,, l^^^^M is in
charigoroT"tradejM^n'tTbrh* " li*ictow^^UKBaA^pHJ"as^ln^char^p
'o^j&ufb^Mi&^s. m&TiCi^C^^U^M^P^> is a acabcr of theT*
Sentriacaaaittdo.J^^ in all, there arc Sis^oaBorsF
on. the- Cent^t^XIColr^tte oi? the CP <>f^an^gu. (Efe only narscd
Zlvs.) Hz said they receive a ££t5jCe nail .froa tho CP-ffSA, but
it is. usually ppeiodi v

.

TbM VICTOIt said t&at during: the period ..fix" JScCSarthyisa,
ttore vzq a lot of fear in Panaaa ;and qiiito a te^r desertions froa
this Party* Tho Party has no full tiao functionaries*. Their
so-called Socrotary \?orks In a restaurant.

Concerning Panaaa, VICT02 said that :Pre3idont SBHBSTO
DE LA GUAHD2A is anti-inperialist. Tho Panora Canal is the main
industry in Panaaa. Panama supplies labor to this •aain .industry*
ThO West Indians who iaaigrato to Panama are used as aorcenaries*
Thoy aro. usOd tq lotfpr \&ges« They" are the only group which
.spoafcs English*

Then ho said that the standards:, of living have risen
since fforld War II. Icapdiatoly after the tar, there ms soao
decline find very little purchasing pot?or* Hhilo Panaaa, used to
inport a lot of aaterial, it is now compelled to produce soao of
its otm goods* Panana is. producing food, oil, spiccs^'and conout.
Tho production of ccaont has caused a ehahgo ia the structure
Of the- oconbay. It created a national bourgeoisie in panaaa*
jje said that the teachers and tho students are an important
factor in the aoyeaont for freodoa.

** 2 *?*
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Host $ VJCT03 said that in 1053 tho loyalty latfs uoro.
enforced aftor too, Eiscahbsrcr-nar:oa Treaty vaa ,ci£picd. £o caid
that this is a reactionary treaty and is ab good* £020 of tho

??Ji "toKWflcoiaic; cot it littlp oat df the treaty, teit very
little* The United States retails its Military baccs for treaty
years. RAIIo:? tyas ft traitor because ho cave the United States
riChto ta Cofistrfcet strategic hicatays. £at caid that uo cotter
hog had the treaty is* ©yea it is tooiajj violated btf tho United
*taJe3. The rascai tiro not pj*ual, evea though thoy are eupposod
Jo' ho. Taero are also othor" violations of tho treaty* Tho
trouble- 40. $fcat there aro very fotr trade, uaioad coaposbd of
Panacaaiaas fcho vitl ,fl£frt thoco uaqjiual standards.

. VICTOR said that tho population of JPaaaoa mz oao ail-
lipa £<& 10C3* of thoco* 250,030 are cuppoped to jte Gainfully
csployed, feat, actually only 103,003 have 3bbs. of those, 12,033
was; pa. :po banana* plantations.

, Co. caid: that the Cossamist Party rap originally prcanHs
iaod in 1QS2, &ut raq dissolved ia\ September, 104?i Italia thoy
tfcro, cuppoGc^l Ifco- havo created a now toacs/party, ia Ddccshor^ 1943,
tho J?arfcy isas ;r©-03tabliohod as a .pcoplo*p party, Tdth a lot?
ideolosicjil level,

Thea; tfiCTOtt £aid "that iat the tica i&ypt seined tho Cues
.Caaal, a xortaia spark of national iaddpcadeScertab ^tacsscd
la. Eauana,. t$df. A national fbellng developed •- aa anti-i&pb&ialifit
feolinc £0 ©aid that thoifo are tvi> cajor parties ia Paaaaa^
bat thoro is no prpsreodivo party. Therefore; the people lboik
upon tho students aa tho vanguard and the students aro tho post
militant forces ia paaana. Tho, chief force in Panama is the
Ifatiqjnal Guard, tihocypr controlc th& rational Guard cbatrols.
pfoli,t£cal jftqoa* 'Kaoiy detoriiino cyorythinjj because; thoy haver
jaris&.

fxQsoz said that thp Qe^^aaist Party 4a v?orldasr for; tho
creation pf a national front against United {States iBperialicEU
Thearho x&do aa appeal i& the €cp±aaict Party .- USA to= bo^izi to
develop an cufclpolc rccjardiuc; paaaaa and to dovplop a'liaO pa tho
•prp5>3,eas faciaqr tho vorkcrq of Paaaaa.

lie tallied about thojac^,fo^coatact and^^insmnicatibas
jvitlx tfeejCP^ggA.^ Ea said tha^co2ot3EtenpO^Ia^rpa tho: tal^coT'
sta-tos cono db5JaT to panana and clain to he Ccs^anist Party jeenbero.
Thoy pretcad -t.<r 0ivp help* Tho -Cpsaunict Party of Panam has
rejected. all xmch conVprcatioao: and contacts. Therefore, ho
requested that tften the C?-UCA srerhs pat a line on panned and

** 3 *
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begins to iako a real interest ia Panaiia, if it sill ccad anyone
to, Panana ihio porcon eacuid carry aa official crodcatial of tfco
CP-U£a oa C?-TrGA stationery and oiqacd by tlio Icadcrcaip of tfco
Party* s&ca tlio C3 of Panasa will rccosnico thia porcoa as a
Soprccoatatiyp i>£ tfco Jbcricfca C? and mil. enqasp io diccacDioaa.

Sko C?-USa delegates prcaicod 7XCS02 that tfco CSMJSA
wm^Cj-paiafelis^ contact tdta tao C? ofJPanmia and tfeaHEfl
"amciatcs villi dlnca!H^J620^1^ao*pr^l««"of tao C? Of Panana.
ia a nootiag of tao rational Cosaitteo of tha GMJSA. Taoy aico
proceed taat t£o

rC?-UCa ^fill start io tafcb a create* interest
ia tho problems of PananW

B& l?ay of co^teati it \?ould appear that tho CP" of
Panama ma only a corporal^ eizardj taovcr,

:
it io ia a very

strategic spot Tfcorc tho^o is coco bitter aati-lTnitcd states
fooling.

4 *
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, HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Holtonan .

During the course of his recent trip to the Soviet Union, Cff 5824~8

J&ong with James Jackson had occasion to meet with functionaries of the
^Communist Party^ (CP) o^Ponoaia, who were also in Moscow as delegates to the

i
Sovie^Wsrb^Congj^ss^ immumm* f ^̂_^.T

f^d^^^ chairman of the CP of Panamas stated thqf the CPUSA

j

land the CP of Panama have some .common proFlems in the Canal Zone since the
I jjlflzerican workers in Panama have special privileges while the other workers

are discriminated against. He stated that there are two labor organisations
in the Canal Zone, both of which are affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor - Congress of Industrial organisations* One consists* of civil
employees while the other is wade up of employees of Army, Navy: and Air
Force. He continued that while the -party in Panama has an international
representative in these unions* communists do not have any positions in the
unions* According to Victors the Party members in Panama are systematically
expelled and persecuted.

Victor said thai the CP was originally organised in Panama in 193b
but was dissolved in Septembers 1943. He \said that while they were supposed
to have created a new mass party in Decembers 19433 the CP was re^establishec
as a people f s party, with a low ideological level. He continued fihat at the
time Egypt seised the Sues Gahal 3 a certain spark of national independence
was also witnessed in Panama. At this time a nationalist and anti-imperial-
ist feeling developed. He stated* that while there are two^mjor parties in
Panama* there is no progressive party; therefore^ the people look upon the
students as the vanguard and.these students are the most militant forces in
Panama. He continued thai the^ chief force in Panama is the National Guavd
and whoever controls it controls political power., . £

Victor continued that the; Party in Panama sometimes participates
\in elections in one form or another but those people who sign the Party
llist are discriminated against and are frightened and terrorised by the
Government* of Panama as well as that of the United States. As a results the
CP advance in Panama is limited.

-?*-£
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According to Victor* the party in Panama is working for the
creation of a national front against United States imperialism* He appealed
to the OPUSA to begin to develop an outlook regarding Panama and to develop
a line on the problems facing the workers of Panama. He talked about the
need for contact and communications with the OPUSA. He was promised by the
American representatives that the OPUSA will re-establish contact with the
CP of Panama and that some of the problems of the party in Panama will be
discussed at ,a meeting of the national committee of the OPUSA* He was
also promised that the OPUSA will start to take a greater, interest in the
problems of Panama.

According to CG. 58S4~Sj it appears that the OP of Panama is very
small in sise$ however* it is in a very strategic spot where there is some
bitter anti-United States feeling.

RECOMMENDATION:

While the foregoing information is certainly of interest to Army
intelligencej which has the primary responsibility in the Canal Zone* it is
felt that any dissemination at this time may possibly, endanger our informanik
security. Upon the return of Jackson and other Party functionaries from
Moscow, we will then consider dissemination of this information to Army
intelligence*

Vj
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MOM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - ,C

Re Chicago airtel dated 3/10/59; and re New York; airtel
dated 3/16/59*

On 3/24/59, SA JOHN E. KEATING exhibited to CG 5824-S*
the five photographs of BORIS NIKOLAEVICH IVANOV, Second Secretary
of the Russian delegation to the United Nations, which were
enclosed in referenced New York airtel ; ,

CG 5824-S* advised +ha*. tvaww *« nff* iatmisi^i with
the member of the Secret Service~of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union with whom he met in Moscow on
2/23/59

i

.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) ^^rG-P^
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"INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from
r.a R824^.k* nn 3/9/K9 by SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer

|
I. This report deals with a meeting of the Com-

munist Party t USA delegation to the 21st Congress of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union with JDistrict functionaries of
the Baumahski (ph) District of Moscow, Russia;
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HEETIKGiOP THE C?«*TJ5A' DS&EGATE3' $0 THE
i

2iS!I? C6:JG2IS3/dF TO OOT WMa PIST3ICX

Oa February 10, 1950, tho piotrict functionaries o£ tho
Eaucanchi <ph)t District of Dicsia SKtfo folding a ticotihg;. About
1 «£00 ^pftagandists* yoro da, attendance at this ncoting, "Ekcse

included functionaries of all sorts <*# editors of chop papers*

Ecoplq who ^scuos" tti& probleS** of ot&or Party ricaborsV etc. Thoy

wire holding a ceaina* of several days duration* ,This scaiaaa*

iras. on the 2lsi Congress of the. "Cpacunist party of thfe soviet

Bnioa* Thdjrfcad ac&ed tho Central CosMttoQ pf thef CP^tT to send
the Aoorieia;461c3atiou '#$ tho 21ct Congress of tho CPStT %$. this
obaiiiar:*

At approximately; 1&P0-A;4i. 6a February 18, 1£5.9, JAUE3

JACKCO:? arid. KOUaiSJJHniI>3 t?oM to. $hOJ3aucimsJsi District Sftoy;

i tho Bausiancfci MsWiH/and fey <EI0>#sfeffil!KOF]?* $fco is thogor^
r
V" eW^l^rgaWa&ifcatioX district. J&o

"i V #©6tirigr» boing hold l&tfco Palace ot tabor, vhichio operated
( ' W tho chaufi!cur£ of tho^usiaankyeictrict^o^pccow^/

. Eoforo entering tho|iiM<ia& 3A<^0iraud. CHH&3 talfccd

with iG033EJ5JCilE?aJ4 .an- outer office* XGQftETCHEV osplainOd tbq 00^-
pbsitida: of the 'jcMahoKi District. Ee Statod that- it

.,
i£ pri-

,

lasrily' ft torfcers district, Hi %%$, tho T7or^oro ia this district

£ought ia tho evolution. There #oro also jatoa Sharp. fights in.

tliis district in iblT,

IOT3&CBBV said that at. tho- .present tico- thor,e aro
550,000 people ia this districts Of t&is totals 30,000 are Con-

fcuriist Partyrecurs, and' 50*000 aro acnbojrs. of the Youag C6isnunist

lioacudi 'Tho party"units aro' organised chiefly oa $ territorial

basic, but tbcro aro also industrial organisations iaasnach aq
.

there are jaany industries in ishis. district Tho territorial break*

down includedinoighbbrhood organisations* Eo stated that this
district ha3 changed; considerably la recent years. It no^ con*

tains a good aunbor: of tho schools and cciohtific institutions of

Koscotr. For oxan^lb/ taoro aro fifty: cesicatific, planning insti-

tutions in tho: EaumnStsi District. 3Si030 iristitutiOas aro ;£or

tho purpo^o of national planning, 4ot just for local plaahins.

The district, has twelve higher educational institutions, mtp .

70 i000 students, .including soao evening students* Located i& tho
diotsrict is tho iycry fauous Eauwtnchi JQigh School* flhio? is a

JWrtVw . . ..
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Sqbhnical gchool, xtiih 10,000 My students and va.a one of the
schools yisited l?y a delegation of Ancric^ bducatbrs/.

. . iiosti IGOHEPCaE^ said that the Hosco* Suildihg I&gi&eers.
lastituto ia located in the Eauinansld District* Ee pointed put
that in addition to tho population of tho district, 230,000 people
froa. other Moscow areas, study and/or work in this district* Ho
said that oorio of tho largest porcer station^ in fcussia, cuch as
Jh.o Stalingrad, Eloctric Power Station, wero planned in the scion-5

tific, pianning institutions ifc fkQ EannansJii j)is$ricti

After this discussion, IGO^nrCIIE? ushered JACSSOH and
Clill^S into, thff Hooting to. a. E&sicai fanfare* IQQliETCHEV: ^?as tho
Ch&irnan-bf tho cooting, and Itmr VXQttROVICSf <ph) served $s tho
translator* 'JACKSON and CHILDS cat on ;t;ho speakorq platfora and
Stero introduced hy XtolUBTCEPBy..-

JACSCOIT delivered a. speech,, in, ^hieli ho; taifced about
tfrg horrible gconoaic conditions intho tfaitod Stateŝ*

Kost of tho questions, frca -tho floor dealt Twith living
conditions in, tab United States. JAC&SOH stated that, tho average
l&gb in industry in tho tfciited States £s- $30 a tfcpkj. tot, that
£vca ono-ffonrth to bno«third: of this salary is osponaod on rent*
3?orhaps another S0& is spent for food. Thorb is no free nodical
xsaro. in the United States. £hb T/brkers ;buy on thb installnbnt Plan.
?md are in debt all tho ticio. Ashed that happens if the i?orfeors

are fcneaployedj JACKSOIf rcplibS tha^ they only got uheiapidymont
Ausurancb for; SS veefcs* After that* tho ^orlsortf.in. ^ho. United
States either starye br t# on. charity* '

.

-

other <postions ^calt-^iih tho current deveibpabats , in
i;iio Cc>±aittist Party :- USA. - JACKSQJf explained the CS-USA had fought
•and defeated; tab revisionists* .% £aid; that the- C?~USA is subject
to police "terror* but dbspito this and despite the laachinations
<bf tho revisionists' and tho sebtarjtaris j the CPtUSA has? survived.

After JACKSOJl concluded his spbecb and tho question and
anstfer period, £!0aztXS CMUDS. %aa ashed tb speafc* and ho epofcb for
about five,' ainutesr. JACKSON-and CSODS rccbiyod a large: ovation
and wore presented, with gifts, such as a booh .on Koscow, a pice©
of tapestryj fancy pins* etc. 5Sib nebting, uhich had lasted £o*
about- one and tihd.-i»lf, hours *. w^hon concluded. Aftqr tho nooW
ing, food ms brought; froa a factor? "hitchon and dinner rats served.
During dinner-,, m waan reporter froa bnb of.tho ccicntific or
ecoaoaie journals published in tho Bautaanofci District and. circu-
lated in thb: UGSIt, interviewed JACK&OIT. JACXCOtT ans\?eroA sono

*,2-~
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^saiidaa £or her Unci fcrotq oat st .couplq pt paragraphs, eho./sfto.
elated bocauco 6ho tfoli tfcai cho had & /3cqo?> ovoilt thpagh CniLDS
said lio pr&fcrred wot to bo iatepv&cftcd* Burins dinner $ i& hard

* raj* corvbdj but Ctosiaa and Kuccaiol -wlno tas available*

Alter- Ginnery JAtaKfttnd jKlltB3, Grounded by.\a iarcfr,
ca^ausiaotlcr crotodj* jjorb Gccortcd. to tnoir car?

•—
. 3 «
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SPEECH BY 1HBBXS CH&BSAT A XIHtfTAltf
ACiADEag IH JCOSCOt^ RgSSIA

During the tine l&IUUS CHILDS ns in lloocow, ho ^ao
invited to .speak>t a. piiitary acadcny in lloscow,* Russia. This
acadcay id housed in tho £6rnor palace of, Catherine II. CHILD3
Vas iiccoapanied to tho acadcay by SEUA^gUZHETCOV, of tho. Inters
national ,dcpartbont;lt>f, the^
43Pjtfid SQxiot; JBnioa^jfCCCPSD)'•" 5&b head #fLthis acade^ is Katcliai:

EOTHIEKOV told. CHILD3 that yhilo 95% of tho students in
tho acadcray arc Euooian^ there ^tcro also students froa Caochosio-
val:ia and Poland in attendances. I#rilISKOV. caid that thoro ^oro
no cadets: at, tho acadcay. The students aro all Officers vho havo
a high, -degree' of political understanding. Eo also stated that
nost/of tho tocabcro -of tho^ staff of tho acadoay have a Pft.D, and -

nomaaber; of tho staff hats lose than, & 'Kastqrs tJcgrpo.

CHItDS gave fc brief speech in *rhich, ho touched upon tho
inner situation in tho Cosranist Party - USA, and economic condi-
tions in tho: United States * JcUch as tho average yago of industrial
worhcrc, provisions for tni&aployacnt co^pencation,, etc.

Burins' a question and answer period, GUILDS traa asked
fpr his^opiuioa as to whether there, ^ill be a ijar bacpd on cur-
rent international dqvolbpabntjdt.

m lVmjULtt!»Sit&WINED
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PIT SHE EETDBir SKIP HUKl tQZCQTt, WB3U -_

Short !goux of Czechoslovakia

Oa or about Fobruary 23, i959y 1103815 CBJLVS'v&s tak6n
on a short trip froa prafcud* Cscchoolovakiaj by a Chechoslovakian,
translator* ^hoso identity cannot bo recalled^ and a chauffeur
la a 5?otra (ph) autdaobilo. Thoy \?ont to piloea and vhil© ^hero,,
Visited 4 1?refcory and the. Sfcoda <ph) Bwfes, -she Coaaunist party
Secretary in Pilscn complained that Augsburg, Germany, television
and radio stations Tjoro boaEjinu prosrato into Czechoslovakia. U$
Said 'that thoy are "building a larger television station in Pilsch
in order to boaa prosraisa into Ccraany*

Eroapilsea, tfcqy Tjcat throush the old Sudoatca Land*
la this: area, thcfco Acre jaaay rua-do^h and deserted houses. Tho.
Chechoslovakian translator stated that twp nillioa; Gornaus cai-
grated Jfroa tais area; and thoy .hayo not yet succeeded in noving
enough. Chechoslovakians into this area in order to; replace the:
i;\20 pillion Gcraans. £a; stated tjhat there are probably a quarter
of a nillioa Goraans regaining in thq aroa> but they had to' bo
^resdved iron the: .bprdo* aiid scattered* As & occult, tho farmlands
aro neglected* -

CHILES ,and tho translator also travelled along tho
jdsech*XscrBan border. Tao translator said, poa*t bo. surprised if
$rou/ ceo border police, ire- have to bo 43 the alert all, tho tirio
since tte do not knot?.the intentions of the United States inper-
ialists* !Can& batallions f?oro in existence.

"

Tho ^ocheslovakian translator and: CS1LDS returned to
Prague" about 9;SO in the evening

«

Hoetins ftith famiCS KaDJEHKa* fccaber of the &?*$ Ji
rac^v™<HL * ta-M(3

Central Coaaitteo of thd/Coaniinist Party bfF^Je^^- 6V^4-£/Li^c--s^
Czechoslovakia

, / tH*6U#
Wtpimumllmw i i < i^M I I I m ill i >

i

nlfc^J^—^^—p>^ _ 1* 1 11 lHM^—l«g^—^p—*»*WM— Jf

da the ndxtf day* CGit&3 not with AUtgillcg KAEteCA. ncgbjjr^
of j;jaaj;eatraVj:o^aittooio|. the jpoanainistJ?^rt;y o* cSocHoslovakia.
'^htmcotinslusted for about oiio and bno-aalf'hours and itaahsatir
in. the headquarters ef the Central Ccsaittcd of tho Coasuhist Party

JMCIQSUEE '/
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p£ {febchooibyattia* t&o.&eadga&rfcerb building, ^hich at oao tinb .

"pad oao *>£ tho largest banks dUti iPragub* jfcafc becit Totniill; and lo
i^iardbd by £e.bur*it;y police

. #
>A!1ES JACKSON had totd qH&D3- jbttfifc W&AiAtii.- PATTEIlSOJr

aadMs ^ed-cant to visit Caoehoslbyakiai JACKSOIf aefced CHILD3
to diacilDS, this with the cocsuaicfr Party of <&ochbcloyakia.
S&DEKKA told (CHHiD3 that ho i^ sure that PATmso:? and hio yifo
frill, ba ttolcbfoed i^t <a!pc5pqj.ovakta« ,l)ar1tnlf^hXs^dlgcugoloaT"L

'it
yas agrpod- that; HAttoyiliWQOgr i?ao at oaetiao had Visited <&beho*»
Slovakia; will no *jgggg" do ^lcbsibd fo {fecchosloValda, KADSEEA
fra^tod CflgSg^^o^rWil^

^Party, CHgPG a*vd
:^Ei^&5aBru r T̂'^ -

!—*~
-

i

.

Xa: discasaiag; t!adchd;33,6vakiai IKADEEKA caid .that thoy
still Irotairi tho ^prkora &4litiaj fchich tbo& over la 194S> aer ail
nasiliary to tho arkbdV£orb03* -Kb.said that they. arb; poviiifr
.slowly 'ia'Cabchbolbvalti^ Sftby Arp *»t sbrciag bbrt&itf thi$nG*Of
£ttc>h. ao; cbllectiyisatioa b^ £arm. Faro: ,payaoa$ lis still based
oa syatca^/yhiijh hayo bocit aboliiphcd |u $2031? CorrtMist cbuatriba*

., Ifokfcy .KatiSBKA discussed tho yputh» Eo said that thoy
, had. heard lihat thb . Cbssuaist Party « pSAv^as £biag to jitopts a how
Hay^ist. youth, brganizatioa aad ho tjbadpred hoy tho Cossauaiafc _ \
#aii^y ~ tf&A could do J&," Eo said that ihoV do;, not havo a; Ybuare:
J^aiaist Iie^tttCi ixL Cze^bslbvaKiav l&ey dcr havo a Cteoehoslovai&aa
3?e.dpra£xoa; of ybata. JEaby are. apt going tb :?brco aaythiajj ba thb
youth* Thoy are dofelbpinfc fa .%hgr ybuth & patriotic; spirit and

_a. loyalty, to soeialieQ^iaiCgocabgloya&xai; flaoy arp not eaphastsj-t
"iacr l^xis^-fcbaiaicn-, act ptica* &a£cr* ebfcb o£ tho youth caa go
to school and bo trained la rarsdcn-Lcninicn. Ho said that thcro
aro ^bb^faia specific :£ca$iire3 aud;ccrtaiu aa$iona$ peculiarities
which they hayb: to ia^o ia^o cbasideratioai Eo did btatb that
thoy arb n&a ^bJ^nihgf a .abw. .chiloxoa's oi'fipiai'zation so ^fchat; frcci,
childhood oa thoy can t£aia; i}ik& yout^ i^ thev sayo of Gocialisu. .

'*

TSi&U aoir prgSaizatiba differs froa: tho ybuag Piohecrci iho agb;

"

li»it^i )&orap;t pb.dqJib^

iSA^BSKA. said iaat ih <Szccho3Xovafcia, thoy hayo ^cotbrbd
Gbxlo cathcdrala> churches, and aynagoos, in order to convince tho
pm$X'6 that thoy rdo .aofc^sh t9- harq. thca.

" Kbbiiufj t?ith fam iJVOHAK (ph), <?accho^
olovifelac Anbasbadoip to Russia

tb tho fclaao froA iloccor to ^raguo* cn|Lt)S bad toot

•r:2 p
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(Firo) DVG?jtet (pi) , tho CJaochoslovahian Ambassador to J&ssia. Co
caid that ho te formerly tho Uinister of Trade ia CsQchoslb^rakia.
E$ cemented that.- thoro $£ fiov noro^cMcalis. co^ojjcratio^l^tSpsi
^Socialist countries than evMfc eoforg, jaS^aaTitoit tBa'tab £ao
rcacoS fea teas.-scniTjaed »a thoTESaqsador to Eoscotf* 3To stated
that ecoaoaic exports and people rho- hayeji lauteiedSQ of trade
srp" :ttcodod ia tho diplpsatic corg3.

Cosaohta

it- van learned that tho Central Cpanittoo ?f tho Coa«- |

nuuidt Patty of .<2feocho3lovahia. "cao- holding a toeotihe during: tha i

^cokciid of; February 53 m i!arch 1, 10j59* This probably accounted
i

for tho, fact that; GUILDS only ctofc tirith oao nenbpr of tho Central
C03ialtt,0Q* -

imp. iit inprossed fcith tho differences botvieoa ilucsia and
Czicchoo^ovabia* Tho pzochoslovakians havo tsany fine cafqs and
restaurants, Taoy participate, ia sports on a largo sjciilo. They
talked about the rplo they »ard playing in tho industrial dowelop-
jaoat of backward countries* £hoy are, operating: thQir ©isn airline^ -

Oven though 'fchoir 6oik aro l&csian-zaado* They havo.direct flights
to) Egypt. They aro Ktriafacturinc. machines and cachino tools*
They aro> doinjj a lot of rebuilding. ^olionl^riticisiJ^S^^
Acorica v$a thatjtho Moricans Md bombed aany of their factories

"aur,4ni5 woria v;ar ii* \ "
.

'

•.... ' , ~

j
, ..

'

.i.i

"

v.

It tas rioted that aaay pcopl© in ctedchosioyalcia attpijd
places of worship* on Sunday. Ibilc tho Cbasraniot -Party <>f Ccocho-
Slovakia ia oao of thotiOat loyal Parties to tho Soyipt tlnloa^

tho & of Chechoslovakia and tho CPSO differ in xiaay rpsppeto.
This inly bo accounted for by tho differences,in tho populations
o-f tho 'ttftt countries. Th6' C? of :cfebchosloyakia is not in ft hurry
to reach jnocialim* . $&ilo- iho .Csecho3loVa&ians fcayo ostrcnio
national ^rido, Ktosnsa. paid that the pooplo aa*p besiahins to soo
that socialise As not contrary to their past fcodo of .living

-• 3" -•
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ACTIVITIES IN EI0SC03, H0SSIA, PRIOR 70 THE
. OPENING OF THE 21ST C0KG3ES3 OF TOE CPStJ

AND ADDITIONAL COIESENTS. Oil THE 21ST C0NG3ESS
OF THE CPST? - .. . .

Activities in L'oscow prior to the Opening
of tho 2ist Congress of tho CPSff. ^

During tho period froa January 17, 1959 to the opening
of tho, 21st Congress of tho Coasiunist Party of tho Soviet Union
(CPSU) on January 27, 1959*. K03RIS CHILDS and JAMES JACKSON were
busy with other natters in. addition to the problem of CHARLIE
LOHAN and PAUL NOVICE, which, i^ye^beoii destined elsewhere.

I NIKOLAI U0ST0VET3 and ALEXAI CLTEirCHHXO (ph) asked
' JACKSON to, write an article for ,,Pravdan concerning* the economic .

and political situatron^iTtbo linitcd States* CHILDS assisted
JACKSON in the* Siting 6f this article* it appeared in the.

January 26
i; 1959^N£v20J14785)^is^ page 5,

ufidor tfiq" caption-jpiri the Interests'of. Peace",,

During this period* GEOEGB. JIOJtRIS wrote an article for

.

the Coaaunlst. Party ** Sft jbagasino, ,

,rParty Propaganda"* It is;

understood that this article was. published and that EQSftlS received
a sun of nonoy for-writing the article. The title of tho article
and the amount ho received are not known*

Prior to the 21st Congress of tho. CPSD7 JACKSON and.

CHILDS prepared reports for tbe Central Coanittoo of tho CPSU in
regard to tho current activities of tho CP-USA. AIeo, throo
letters were Addressed to the Central Comiittoo of tho CPSU,
and these letters contained questions which the CIMJSA delegates
wanted to discuss with the leadership of the .Central. Committee of
tho CP2U.

NIKOLAI tOSTOVETS outlined the agenda for the 21st
Congress of tho CPSU** He told CHILDS and JACKSON that, tho. heads
of the delegations froa parties other than tho CPSO* might not be
allowed core than fivo ninutcs for their rcaarks* Ho said that
JACKSON could nake a speech or he could road the "Greetings"
which the CPSU had recoived from the CP-USA and which were signed
by EUGENE DENNIS iand fcOBERT THOMPSON. JACKSON and CHILDS read,
the greetings and decided that while they were adequate, that
JACKSON should also sake' a. short speech. JACKSON and CHILDS pre-
pared separate drafts and JACKSON used his own; draft*

AitlJffORMATtORCDSrAIHED /^ "* ¥&&£?/— ^* JH$
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JACKSOIT had sono radio interviews prior to the Congress.
Hq also nade short ctatenoat3 fQr various Russian magazines*

On January 25, 1959, NIKOLAI L*03TOVET3 and ALESAI
Gni2,TCHEKC0 can? to the apartneat where JACKSON and CHILDS vero
staying and discussed a. docunont containing a thesis on the
relationship of Parties*- 3&oy said that all Parties wore being
told not to tell tho press about this thesis prior to. the start of
the 21st {Congress of the C?3U. JACKSON and CHILDS said that; they
Would toll tfRaCffTEHBERG, hut would not toll, GEORGE KOIffilS. Tho
details, of this discussion ar© being roported ©lserchero*

,
During tho pre-Cbngress discussions Vith KOSfOVEftS and

GSENCHEJJCO* ..it was agreed that ALEXAIIDEII TMCDTENBEIIG vouldsit.
wltbVjftojiol^
h$ could not; speaKas a. delegate, Eu^Hras to receive a3,i the other
privileges of a delegate as a reward' for his services as an old
tiiae Communist Party iaesibcr* It v?as furtheriaEfrpod that GEffitGS

JMOBBIS would bo the representative of>lho worhe?lT^SdiaiKtsr"sa^'
TT^ tho press galprTitoTtH5nrdar of» " hall"* Even the Bussian
press vob excluded froa the floor, of tho' Congrdss*

prior to the Congress* oho l l (ph>. vhb is in T3asi
Germany, sent '£ cablegraa reflecting that ho had .corfcoihicated

Mth iil* BICHHOND in San Erancisco and .received permission to tover
^the 21st Congress of the CPS0 as a correspondent for tho' "People's;
Vforid". JACKSQHJaod CHILDS decided against the sending .of an
invitationvto | |

to attend the/21st Congress of the/ CPStf.

JACKSON and CHILDS had a private telophono in their
Apartment* Sftey ^jero advised that? they should aot give too tele-,
p&ond nuobor to anyone, They were, told that, if. anyone wanted to.

contact then, it could be done through tho. Central ComaittGG head-
quarters. Further; no one could visit the apartnent of JACKSOII and
.CHILDS unless previous arrangements wore made, Then the persons
\70uld usually bo accoapaniod by ALESAI GREIICHI2,TO, vho ras with
JACKSON and CHILDS until ho vent to Leningrad for tub days with
GEORGE H03RIS and isoao delegates froa Latin Anerica. (HU3KCHSNCO
becano ill and tras replaced by SEHa. KUZHETSOV as JACKEON's and
CHILDS 1 contact,*

By my of eoaaent ^ ii is felt t&at those, security Treasures
word taken primarily for the protection of CHILDS and JACKSOIJ.

Additional Cooaents on the 21st Congress
of the CP3P ......

"Eho 21st Congress of the CPSH started on January 2?, 1959

»

^ $ •
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JACSSOft and CHILD3 \?ore given credentials as delegates to the
Congress* IT03T0VETQ indicated that it xtia expected that the
crodontials vttuld bo returned, The credentials for CHILD3 vqvq
in tho: none of "KEIP". Later, however, his correct none t»s on
tho invitation to tho. banquet, s&ich isas tho loot formal event
in connection with tho 21st Congress of tho CPStf. CHXLDS* true
none also appeared at tho place sotting at tho banquet.

, CHILD3 and JACKSON \7ore assigned a chauffeur and a;

Chika (ph), tho newest Russian autosobilb. This automobile
attracted attention on; tlao streets of Koscotf

*

On the corning of January 2?, 1959, NIKOLAI MOSTGVETS
suggested that JACKS03 and CHSLD3 should enter the Krenlin through
the roar gate, since reporters, photographers and others hang
around the front gates* KOSTOVETS said that the heads: -of delega-
tions froa, Corznunist Parties, other than tho CPEff would be elected
to tuo Presidium for tho Congress* Then ho said, Benenber, you
aro on Soviet soil, When you s>^ something about your country,
it night bo misinterpreted* Thus, he was tolling JACKSON and
CHILD3 not to say anything which night cause diplomatic entangle^
nonts*

On each corning of the Congress* CS^CHEKCO, ate breakfast
with JACJCSOIf and CHXLO0, and then TOdewith them to tho Krcalin,
which was heavily guarded by security police and plain-clothos nen*
It wa3 neecssary to show a pass; to got into tno Krcalin and to show
the pass again before entering the hall whor© the Congress was
hold.

Delegates from tho fraternal Parties sat? on tho ostrcao
right-hand side* of the hall aa one faced tho rostraa> except for
thoso who wore: elected to tho Eonorary Presidium for the Congress.
Thoy sat pa the "stage ,l and faced tho other fraternal, delegates*

Tho delegates froa tho Connunisi Party - USA sat in the
tenth row, Tho Chinese, Polish, Czochoslova&ian, Euoanian, Korean,
and Italian delegates wore aeons thoso sitting is front of tho
Andrican delegates* The, Italians insisted on taking noyiesi of
tho Congress.

There nay have been sosio delegates froa tho "illegal
Coasunist Parties" sitting janong the Russian delegates*/ Beprosen-
tatives froa other "illegal Parties'* sat in private rboas 3usfc off
the balconies on each side of tho hall*

Practically ovory major Cosnuniot Party or ©very Concunist

-3>
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Party in a cajor country had a spoa&or and/or a representative
on tho Honorary Presidium* B03I8 POHOLiAREV, head of the Inter-
national Department of the Central Cocaittoe of the CPSO* ras in
charge of noting ,arrangcEents for the, speakers froa the other
Parties.

Tho, hours of the sessions yore froa 9:30 A.M. to 2:00
P. II. , and. fron 4:00 P. II, to 7:00 P. II. Tho adjournment' for lunch
was froa" 2:00 P.Hi to 4:00 p.U. The CP-USA delegates returned
1:o their apartiaont for lunch* As a rule, there sag only oao

.

recess at about 11:45 A. II. or at 12:00 Noon* Sandwiches, buffet
lunches, fliho, beer, tea, coffee, and fruit ware available during
these recesses. No caching uas allowed during the sessions- The
Bussian leadership has started a eanpaiga to stop onolsing .

At tho start of \$ho Congress * jhio could sod the strain.
as far as the Chinese delegation, tos concbrneaT It socaod odd
that iao issc-tung aid not attend tno "Congress and did- not send
LIU Gliao-chi. Eo did send CHQU Ea-lai, During KHEUSECEOV's
speech, there \sas iitti© applause by <3£0& Eh-lai.. One could
almostjfebl the tension* She fact that KESflSECEOV enphasiaed a
bond oi' friendship botyeon iSussi'a, and China so frequently illus-
trated that there vzas tension between thca. It is believed that
soae of these differences wore ironed put before cnott Ea*lai
spoke. .

Tho fcajor tine" of the Congress" vas occupied, by the
economic, and industrial development of, I&issia for the nest stoven
years. The emphasis ras oa proceeding into a higher stage of
Coimunisa and tho eventual abolition of tho state organisations.
Further, that W 1975 the Etissians can live.according to the
slogan i-~ tftcn each according tq_ his abilities, and to. each accord-
ing to his needs.

The Busjsians aro raising their children in. a, conmiinal

life. They made soao leading candidates to tho Contrai.Conxaittco
go into tho. reaote areas in order to got elected* They are con*
vinc&d that they trill accoaplish tthat thdy have sot put to accom-
plish in the Seven-Year Plan. Further* that by a synchronizing
of econqnicsj they will bp able to help other Socialist countries.

There are, eight million Communist Party nonb,ors in tho
US3I1. The CP3SJ is strongly organised. It has 500,000 candidates
for nenborship. Hot just everyone itf taken into tho CPSU. There
are ttfice as cany neribors in tho youth branches of tho CPSU as
there aro in, tho. Party itdelf

•

- 4
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Host of tho delegates to the 21st Congress of the CPGU
voro not placed in private, roosts off balconies. It ma announced
that, 72 .Coaaunist Parties wore represented* Thai, delegations
froa. the fraternal Coacunist Parties avoraged about thrco neaibors
each* Thoro nay hayo. boon an additional half doaen or so delega-
tions which, wore not. officially announced.

7 'The Leningrad Pajpty organisation furnished each dole- H
gate with a littlo red button {containing a, caaeo of LENIN. v

Special postago staaps and envelopes $?ere.; .issued
- for the 21st.

Congress* Each delegate received cigarettes, cookies, and candy
xyrappedVt.a indicate that they fcero packaged foy delegates to tho
21st Congress of tho C?SU. t

In the C?£u", thero is no higher honor than being? elected
as a dolegat.o to a Congress of the C?3U, except for being olected
to the Central Cobaittecf. or the Prcsidiutu Thero yoro approxi-
mately 1,200 Eussian delegates at' the 21st Congress of the CPSff.

One day t»o Congress lias,adjourned- early so that tho
heads of the delegations froia tho various fraternal Conmuaist
Parties could spook at factories in the Moscow area* The nos$
day* under tho banner df proletarian. internationalism,, 'all th6
II03COT7 newspapers carried stories oh tho visits of tho, delegations
to taoso factories* tony, of the speeches or statements 6f tho
delegates, appeared in the press;, JACKS0H*s speech at

;
an electric

.railroad onglno shop -appeared in. "^rad1
? ("tabor'*)- and "Gudolt",

the trado union paper for the railroad industry*

Shus* -certain .speeches ^eroejected froa tho. delegates1

representing the fraternal Parties. The foreign; delegates tgero

used for-propaganda purposes. !Iai^ is repeated as. tho foreign
delegates .travel~*froa' city to. city, in Bussia* addressing, special
nootings in tho factories, the city leaderchip, the Party actives,

".etc.
'

.

"•'-";.

ilfeile .0020 of the top leaders of tho CPSTJ attacked the
»»anti-Rirty group'' in thoirspeocheSj tho Congress tas not pro-
occupied with this problen. It vas handled with finality. It
vas stated $hat tho anti-Party group" ms bad, that, it wis licked,
that it now has no following, and presents no problem for the
present leadership of tho CPjSjJ,

All speeches to tho 21st Congress of tho: CPSU trero
written, The Eussians used tho excuse that this: $as. necessary for
the simultaneous translations*,

** 5 .**
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JAKES JACKSOU wis; used at the 21st Congress to. toil
the- rest of the Cccaaunist rorld that the Coaaunist Party - USA
is aliyci, that it rid itself of revisionists and ultra-Leftists,
and is engaged in mass struggles on the Negro question, civil
rights, and. civil liberties, and that it can assert influenco on
ti»; peace? npvesacniU -

Each doiesato to. too 21st Congress of the CJStr, at
.leact from tho countries rchero tho Coanunist Party is not illegal,
received cany Mission. bpotss. ]E3ch of the American, delegates
received at least two dozen bobles in English and tvo dosea in;
Russian*. Soap of these trare/ translations of thb ^prks of toKS:

and .LEIIIIT. spao; -contained natorial on the Russian Seven-year,
Plan. Soap void jipvols.

'

EUGENE DENNIS and T7ILLIA1I Z, F03TE2 will receive a
similar sot of boolis. The jiussians. said that they will, ship
extra bqplss to ,Baported Publicatipns and. Products- for ZOSTER, and
DEiraiS, and agreed to do the sane for CHEUDS* since ho did not
v/ant to transport these bop&s/frpn Russia to tho United States*

On each day of the Congress* a; security iaan in uniform
Would deliver to the apartment of JACKSON and GUILDS translations:
of the previous day*s sessions of the 21st, Congress, ^Pravda'*,
the British "Daily forlser", ^Hoscot? iEv'ehi^: Kews'V and similar
publications. A special copy of "Prayda" wis issued 'for tho 21st
Congressjon tfce first 'page it contained a: likeness of liENIN iiii

red inki,:
' * • * » -

.......
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Office Aleffldrtinduffl • united states government

TO Mr. ont

from : ja>. jp. j-
# Baungard

SUBJECT:

n^jx

date: ifarcfc S3, 1959

INTERNAL SECURITY -

ALL iHFORMAriOH CONTAINED

HEREIH IS UHCLASSIFIED
'

,„

ToUon M
Betr.ont .

Mohf

N«Q3ft _
Parsons ,

Ro*«n _
Tamo_
Trotlet

W.C. Sullivan -
Tele, Rooa _^.

Candy -~_^

During the course of the recent trip of bur informants
Ca 5824-S to the Soviet Union he, along with _ other members of the Communist
Party, USA, (CPUSAJ, had occasion to, meet with representatives of the
Propaganda Section of the Soviet Ministry of Culture. It is noted that
\the Propaganda Section is responsible for the publication of the magazine
WSSR*J! which is distributed iri^^Uj^ted^Staies on a reciprocal basis
fn return for the Soviets allow^^^KT^istriB^^on of the United States
magazine "America" in the Soviet Unioh*

.

The Soviet officials at this meeting wanted an opinion regarding
'the effect of Russian short-wave radio broadcasts to the United States*
Since none of the CPUSA representatives own a short-wave radVo set, they
were unable to give an opinion*\ ^, -

\ t t ct>

-^IfTUisWsTing the ab eve-mentioned magazine "America," one of the

CJ^SAJ^unc^ijmaries, Alexander^ Trachtenberg, stated that it is not a good
magazine* He was in general critical of its makeup and contents* The
Soviets disagreed with Trachtenberg, however, and stated that "intierica"

is very attractive and from a technical point of view is an excellent
magazine* They continued that "America" circulates and disappears rapidly
from the newsstands in Russia* The Soviets continued, however, that they
are not going to j^tebrfbi more circulation of "America" than they get for
rrUSSR" in the United States* The only criticism that the Soviets made of
"America" was that some things in the magazine are painted too optimistically
and rosily. As a result, some Russian people are not convinced that the

magazine accurately portrays conditions in the United States since they
know that there must be some problems in the United States.

/n U
ACTION: W

The above information would appear to be of definite interest
to State Department since it is firsthand report of the Russian viewpoint
Regarding the magazine ''America*" No dissemination of this information
is being made at the present time in order not to jeopardize .our informant's

' ecurity. Upon ^the return of additional CPUSA functionaries $q: th$s

country, however*, consideration will then lie given to dissemination*

W-438091
- Mr* Belmont
- Mr* Bdumgardner
- Mr*. ^Thornton

fWCTtbbatbas (4)
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FBI

Date: 3/24/59

Transmit the following in

Via. A I R T E :
T.-

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL — .REGISTERED

f
y

/

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) .

J3AC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

TO

EROM

SUBJECT: V^OLQ.
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On 3/11/59, seven items were received by SA JOHN E.
KEATIN& JProm a blind post office box, wliich had been previously
furnished to >CG 5824-S* # These items are:

(1) Speech by Comrade N. A;. Ml&HITDINOV at the 21st
Extraordinary Ctohgress x>£ itie Communist Party "of the Soviet Union
on 1/30/59; * "

The following issues of ''Daily* Review of Soviet Press",
Sj published by t&e Soviet Information Bureau:

5f ;

fc

~ .
* -

*? "

%. *(2) Volume f, No.. 15.*X156) , dated 2/5/59,. This issue
^ contains^ the speech i>y A;< I. KIRICHENKO at the Extraordinary 21st
^.Congress of the Communist Party of the Sqviet Union- on 1/31/59.

- - " - (3) "Vol* V, No. 16 (157), dated 2/5/59 i This issue
contains the speech by IT. M, SHVERNIK at the Extraordinary 21stj
Congress of the Communist Party ot the Soviet Union on 2/2/5&V

(4) Vol. V, No. 31 (1084), dated 2/5/59. This issue
contains; the remarks .of speakers at the morning session .of

* 2/4/59 of the 21st* -Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union. It is noted that during this session, several -Communist
Party leaders from North and South America spoke.

REC-9*
Zj!~ Bureau (Ends. 7)
1 - New York (100-134637) (Ends , 7)

1 -- Chicago //

JEK/kw

J

5^'tfR 1 1953

Special Agent in Charge
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FBI

Dote:

Transmit the following in .

Via :

(Type m plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

(5) Vol* V, No. 32 (1085), dated 2/6/59. This issue
consists primarily of the concluding speech of NIKITA KHRUSHCHOV
at the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
on 2/5/59

.

(6) Vol. V, No. 34 (1087), dated 2/9/59 i This issue
contains the following items:.

"Forward, Along the Leninist Path, to
the Victory of Communism"

"Patriotic Initiative of Soviet Girls"

"Statement of USSR foreign Ministry"

"Further Extension of Economic Co-
Operation Between the Soviet Union
and the People's Republic of China"

"Concerning Economic and Technical Co-
operation Between .the USSR and the
Iraqi Republic"

"Lives of Greek Democrats are Still in
Danger"

Vlh Search of New Ways to Continue
f Cold War »'i

(7) Vol. V, No. 21 (162) } dated 2/13/59. This issue
contains the "Target figure for the economic development of the
USSR from 1959 to 1965."

One photostat copy of each of the tabove seven, items is
enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the New York Division. The
Chicago copies are located in Chicago file 134-46-Sub-B-lB9

.

AUERBACH

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

- 2 -

:Sent „ -M Per
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FBI

Date: 3/30/59

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

\/\ ff&E}

-^

\\

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428,091)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

UBJECT:^S0L0 J

NY 6?4-s, on 3/28/59, advised SA [
that on said date JAMES JACKSON came to the informant's home
to borrow the latter' s car (1953 Ford sedan, dark green, license
#M.112) for a trip to Washington, D.C., beginning on the AM of
3/29/59- JACKSON stated he would drive his family to Washington,
D.C. to visit his mother-in-law, and would return probably on
3/30/59 of 3/31/59.

According to JACKSON, he had arrived at Idlewild'
Airport at 10*30 AM on 3/27/59, via Air France from Paris, and
had not been questioned at the airport. He said no one in the
CP, USA, was as yet aware of his arrival. He requested that
CG 5824-S be advised of his return to .the USA, and that, there
was no immediate need for the Chicago informant to contact him.
Chicago was advised telephonically on 3/28/59.

/
NY 694-S advised also that TIM BUCK, Canadian CP

leader, had returned from the 21st Congress in Moscow on
3/25/59.

&

#: Bureau (100-428091
NY 100-134637

RtC-92 /*-«?*&/'£&

u 24
r,

;r. si 1959

ACB:mfd
(5)

£LL IHF0RMATI08 CQffttWft

HEREIU IS.UJMUSSIW

JV

Appro' mm
Special Agent in Charge

Sent .'M Per



Fhe Attorney General

£$tect6r> FBI

Ejmn&moiwb smarms
ItJTEPJtAZ J3ECS3Z2T - <?

• Belmont"
• Thornton

karch 1?* !?£$

X thoughi that you. voui& to interested, in
rftfte infdrtettion conta incd in the enclosed Tzetzorandyzm

Shia information ms obtained fro'a oner of our informants,

tiho traveled to Eucoia in connection with the 21at Congress*

of the Co^mniat Jfttrty of the Soviet &ni6n vtiich vxzo held '

frota: January 2? to February $K 1959* .
i

This information is also peing furnished'to
t th& honorable Michard Mmffixon* the Vic$ JPresidenpi and
konorablp Gordon Gray* Special Ac&iaidht <bo the President*
In addition a auwzary of this information ia also being
furnished to Honorable Christian A* Tferter, Chder Secretary
of State* and Ur* Allen tr+ Sulles$ J>irectors Central'
Intelligence Agency*

: IA vievf hf the exiremly sensitive nature of
the soufce of our information^ it ia requested that the t

contents of this enclosure be afforded the mat careful *

security and its w*c restricted to *t necd-to~hnqv> basis* )

Enclosure?

10Q~3~&
;t
o \

10Z m?xB0 ^59
It- 200-428691 (Solg) J

NOTE ON YEIXOW:

This communication classified ^^Be^SvCT^t^ since
enclosure contains information from extremely high-level
informant whose identity would be jeopardized if information
disclosed to unauthorized sources* Disclosure of this
informant could result in grave damage to national defense*

\

• '

J

-I
4 ^

flDcLoach ^ +*

McGutre „s_^j
Mofa -

?

- —

po$eh -T.7,.-r '^r

Trotier -

tt.C. SulUvan*-*

Tele, Rooci^^-i
Holtoqn

t ,

Gaudy „ ,-,„ *

WCTzhba
(6)

^AIU ROOM

i\r / at

OOMLZI] TELETYPE UNITCD *
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FBI

Date:
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mcL

3/25/59

V

\

A J, tt T K h .___
,

AIR MATT, ~ RKrTTSTKRBn
,

v
(Priority or Method of Mailing) . j \

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ^pf ^TO

PROM : SAC,. CHICAGO (13.4-46) (Sub B)

ft) N
SUBJECT: ^SOLO^'

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

^

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a -report received from
CG 5824-S* on 3/10/59 and 3/19/59, by SA JOHN E.. KEATING. This
report contains additional information, concerning V. J. JEROME;

AUERBACH

3y- Bureau (Encls.3)'* /m '^t "*-*

r New York (100-134637) (End. 1).

1 >- Chicago *fi

JEK/kw
(5)

>»*"

«fc.
?P APR 1 1959

*
p(0F-EDIS

Approved: <
j 55 AP8 iffor*

Sent

y

M Per..

eci'al. Agent, in Charge
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Additional xmasmnoix mtcmiim

V* J. JIT.CIIE attcaptcd to call coao uiniattiro bottled
of li^aor to tho United States Irea Poland, bat. tho post office
tjculd not accept tttca* JEHOUS gavo thca to GI3GGH &DEIS, Tiith
tho rogaoot that, cobepao £rca tho. Ccrsuaict Party - USA, delega-
tion %q tho Slot Cpacrcsa of 'tfco Cerroniot Party of tho Soviet
Union carry then ba<& to tho Ifoittid Statoa ^itd mil thoa to Ilia

i '"»- t&o following ..ftctfeesa; I | Stroot,
fcdehester

1

12* ITctf York.
*""

be
b7C

UOrjlIG cavo these ainiaturcs to HOfSIS CIIILC3, cinco
cntLCa *aa thd first, C?*UCA delegate to return to tho United States,
It is -understood tbfrt CtJEtiBSj not santins toj traaopo?t these
itczs, cava ihea aray in, .Uoscotf*

On Earcfc 10» tOUO f a postal card ms recoived froa V, S*
JESOIIE. Co caid that ho had attended tho Congress of tho Ctauniot
Party of Poland* JIE02E cavo t&> following return address:
Qbory Pocsta Jcslorna, 1 K Eiarssawy Eba Litbratc-7, Poland,

bb
b7C

*lt I*3?lPUT? .
"7 " r.*rJ*T^i
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FBI

Date: 3/23/59.

transmit, the following in

Vtn , ..A I ,R T E.L

(Type; in plain text or code)

' AIR MAIL -.- REGISTERED
(Priority.or'Metkqd of Mailing),

— ,--W

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

TO

FROM

SUBJECTOlSOLO.
INTERNAt, SECURITY - C

Thefie; are, enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to. the New York Division- one copy, of a report received from
CG 5824tS"* on March. 6^. 1959,' by SA JOHN E. KEATING,.. This, report
pertains* to ah article by BORIS PONOMAREyy head of the Inter-?
-national Department of the. Central Committee of the Cbfmnunist
Party, of the Soviet Union, in the' "Kommunist^. - -

. /5UERBACH

"•SL£ Bureau (Ends . 3)-
A^* &* >^5 <-»«

~ - NLew. York (100-134637) (SOLOHEncl. 1)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(5)

JBfe* 24 n*; pa ?:?<?- -

±,

$

*>

^
/./

HOF-fDIS

r ^y" SEARCH

pprov

UPDATE

DELETE. ->- .-^---^->

m
ft

62' APR <?< Sffei&l Agent in Charge

Sent

,

.M Per
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IinPOaU&TIOS PERTAINING TO AH. ARTICLE J3JT

eosis posoaAttsv 11? ms "goi&nfflisT"

ITho 2T<^. 15 iscud, dories 1958, of tho VKosnttriict'V con*
taiacd $n article by BC-ma POSOLiirJBy, Esad of tho International
Departfcont of- tab Central Ctaiitoo of the4 Cotstunist Party of tap,

Soviet Union* Sfcio articlo dealt with, tad international situa-
tion and tho vjork of tho various Coaraunist Partio3 in the struggle-

against xpyislonisri. i:02RIS CH&B3 and JAUES JACKSON) Cdsndnist
Parttf- USA ddldgates to. tao 21st Congress of tho Coaataaidt Party
Of tad Soviet Unions did not* Know of tao existence of this article;

i until thoy Arrived in tloscdt? Coring January* 1059* !Tho article
.

contains a soctioh dealing with *he Cpiaaunist party -? USA.. It
recitedChoif tab CPHJSA is conducting & fight sagains^ revisionism*
bn; gago 25* this article has* the follosipg; sonljroneo:

»2ho chiof Toviaioriists^Gatc3, charrioy and .

'

,
•' ^candidorcanV have openly gone mob to, ^d caap-,o£ -

A^or^caa inperialiolai *f

In the ndoting betv?oen tho CP-USA delogatcs and reprp~
/ sqntativps Of tho leadership1 of tho CPS!J| JACKSON told-P^OTA^E?
/ taati Jie should roMo, a correction in t#io article,, -Since BILL
j jSCMEIDESEJAH canhdt be put into iao sano canp vita GATES and
I GHASHEXV £0S0ttABE7 °shrugged +off. JACKSON'S coaaent, but did say

that' teayhd Jio 'pill givd ihe. editors a corrobtipn; cosie, day.
t

-

Subsoinidntlyj in iao presence of AXEX&r GRENCHENCO <pa) ».

of> tho international Departnont of tap CCCPSU, and CHILDS,
JACKSON wotp a letter to tao Editor of the "Kpanunist^* Later#

JACKSON told CBXLDS that ho received the impression that ALEKAI
SaENCHENCO did not likd iho contents of JACKSON^ letter,, Eowovor,

;- CHILDS agreed with JACKSON that in order: to avoid criticicia in,

tho CP^JSA, it V/as necessary toi show that. JACKSON aad/or CHILDS. -

had taken soae. official action in Jregard -to i;his articlo. Just,

prior to leaving IToscow for China* JACKSON loftf his, Ipttor: jaith.

CHILDS and told CHILDS to take whatever action ho thought best.
CHILDS rp-Tjrofeo JACKSON'S Idttcr and dubaitted it to' tho Intcrr
national JXspartnoht of the CCCPSHs Sad following is tho .test *f
JACKSOtf's lotto* j /

"The Koaauaiofc Wms-uKCJas^pJ*. - -

"Koccpwj USSR *mty3-bo.-J&\

••Dear Coapadcf tfPlSrf



.*

<? D

J,In th* issue jELS! of the KocEaahist ihoro appears
ttio very informative* and useful article of Coau B.
Pba&narbv on the now stage In the international Coa-»

fcuhidt tsptaentj

"However* an error of fact, and! an irrcgrotablo
characterization in respect to tho role of certain
personalities in the. Party situation in the tf.S.

occurs* At the botjtbzt of page 25* last joaragraph,
^the^d is, the statcaeat that *!Th0. chief revisionists
Gates, Charnoy* Schnoidernan -.-.have openly gone, pyjbr,

_

to the caap of American inperiaiisa* f

"jfoo fact is that triiliaok fcchnbidoraan is a. ncia*

bear of the District Coaaittco of the Korthprn Calif-
praia. District of iho C?f USA* In tho;.coarsq of the
struggle, for a sound Harsist-Lpninitat line and pol-
icies in our o^n Party in opposition to the. revisionist
influence, soaio of Ctonrado' Sehaoiderjnan.'fl[ views troyp

subjected to sharp criiicisn, hoyover" vq never charV
xictcrizcd Schubidcrnau as; one who had 'gone oypr to -

tho caiap .df\iQporialicai Oa the contrary* vi expect
frpa Cbarado Schnoidcrtfan a continuation of hid ions
jaadi loyal scrvico tp the interest ef the American
tibr&ing class and tp the upbuilding and strengthening
kf£ the- CpaEranist £arty*. PSA.

»SP; fat its xfc know, George Blake charney who
deserted the Party has adopted the standpoint of a
bourgeois .liboral reformist., lb havo ao Visa to count
^iia-in tho^an^ of imperialist though hid- position
is certainly ^ti-Party.

"John Gates * on the otheil' hand," has alre&dy icpa-

nerbialized on:Ms iwec&ihg: rolo in our Party. Ho
- fcas shared a speakers^ platfpwt vith the notorious ,,

police agent* philbriclr, he hais fetteh a beolc further
slandering the yorld Consiinist iaoyeaent, the Soviet
jffnidn. and affirning his renunciation of aarxisa.

^ith very cosffadeiy grop^ings,-

. "loiaos S. JaclicPa* _
"

JEfcp ;fpiloting is tho tost of tho letter prepared by IIOIUIIS

CHXLi>3i



b

"Editor
"Thc'Kpmauriist
"Moscow, USSE

"Dear Cparado:

"la the issuo #15 of tho Koaaunist, there appears .

tho very inforaativo and useful article of Coarad© B«
Poncaarbv -da tho new/ stage in tho iatornatibaal Coa-
aunist novcaont;

"JErowovor* 'a& error of .fact ro&ardinsf tho .roto and
characterization of Coaradb: tfay Xchncidpraan,, a ncabcr
of th© .CP, JJSa, jjceurd. This is to ho road; at tho
fcottoa of page 25* last paragraph* *Tho chief
revisionists -- Gates* Charaoy, Schncidcraani Tiavo;

.openly conq over to tho £aiap of Aaorican, ibporialica.

»

"Sihco fei Schuoidoraan %h a aeobor of tho Party
and. .is active in tho Korthoro California 1)ietric£ of
tup C&y USA, and Is nof at this\tiiSP, linkod with tho _

abpvo naaPd ^eacaips of. tho Party* it would ho appro-
priate to; sivo hia.a 4iffbrent characterisation pyoa
though,".b> .has not ybt .openly repudiated his foraor
JfalsaTicwsi to arb hopeful that Coarado Schneidpraan,
who lias a long record; of activity; in tho Coaaunist work-
ing class noveaont* .wfcp: has been subjected to sharp:
criticism by bur JParty/ will continue his work and by word
and deed show that ho .understands

1

the Marxist-Lpniaist
lino of our Party and sees tho truo face pf the eneay
in ijho revisionists. Bat to statotho fact correctly,
wo should not put Schnoideraan ;ia tho caap, of those who
have ijpao -bVpr openly t.p tho caap of iaporialisa,

"Boar coarado, you can tfcfe the abbvg statjeaeat,

of fact as you'deca best from an cditerial ^standpoint* ,

Wo do not yet know Coaradp Schnoidernaa*^, personal >

reaction to the noted characterization, but wo dp fenow

that in California wo aro fighting to destroy tho; lasi?t

vestiges of xevisiphist influence and quite success- ; b

fully. 8roa a tactical ppint of view wo beliovo that
a distinction between Sebaeideraau, Gates, Charney*

I [ Browder, and other notoripus enealos of
tho £arfcy Would help the CSt VS& f in. tbis^present £tage
pf struggle*

-•'With coaradely greeting

*jaaes Ei jac&son'' .

- 3 *
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tffictto:

Cc^ade Jac^oa asked that X isrito this lotto*,

to iho Kbspaniot* Wo agreed da the general approach
bat not oa. ovcry wrd as xjriiton, since Coarado
Jackson had to leave for China* I aa euro* however,
that this* is tho vi^pint of butf Party leadership
6a thic \oattpr,

*ffith: "earn 4oaradoiy grpotings
$

"Eorris Child?"

^». 4 *p.
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Transmit the following in

Vi„ AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MIL « REGISTERED

-i-
. TSoonu

i

h

V

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

|t k„n Gandy

1r

TO

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECTS SOLO )

^imWAL SECURITY - C

Chica
time

Meanwhile, CG 5824-S* cannot make any plans to leave
ago- since he does nnt wan* to leave! [alone at thlg

the Chicago Divisipn, CG 5824-S* is doing this in an attempt trf
comply with the instructions of the Party to "lay low"* (J

-^ The Bureau will be promptly advised as soon as
CG 5824-S* is able to make any plans to leave Chicago for a few
days with his wife.

AUERBACH

Bureau

RE0-&

> ft
1 - Chicago

JEKAw

ILLTNFORMATIOH COUTAIHED

3S8BiaiSOHCIASSmB> EO APR 1 W59 «, $**
71

t,

b7C

r

Approved: _ ^s/<^
Sent .M Per

55 APR 3 mJSpecial Agent in Charge

>
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SOLO -

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Reurlet 3r&6-59+

„ ^ '

. j^o^<r(tr^XJ^l959

,£ 'review of rele$ along joith the enclosures,
thereto* indicates* that the pecuriij/'factors involved in
this -ttatter havd bean Afforded due consideration by the
New Tor% Office, Baked upon, your assurance of full security*
authority is granted herewith; to r*afce the necessary arrange-
*ients jpith George T* fyaters* Sr., and the John Jackson family
in order to establish plants for possible visual^ and
photographic coverage, of the initial meet between CO- 5824-S
and an unknown Soviet agent presently, scheduled for 4*Z4»§9+
Ton should take, into consideration tlie possibility thai for
one reason or another* this rne^t nay.be postponed until
4~£6~59* Tour arrangements should* therefore* be made, so as
$o enable $$& necessary*.coverage, on: both dates if need be*
Uhdef)i6 circui&tances should either Waters or any vtember of
$he Jackson fdnily he nade aware* of the nature of this mdtter*

- , As indicated ifa rejiei* there* appears? $b be some
doubt as to fust inhere the- actual cqni^acf will take^place^ .

In thf& regard^ it is noted that according Up the information ~

initially provided bty V& S8S4^S* ft was definitely indicated
that he would be contacted* in the Bronx parkway which the
^informant- was apparently led to believe was in close proximity
"to UcGarry fs Restaurant at Nereid AvepUe an$ White Plains
Road 9 Tour survey^ however* disclosed that it is: approximately
one. mile between thesti two points*

Sijice the informant received this information
dire ctJtf from the unknown Sf)Viet representative in

r
Moscow^

it would seeik that th^ informn& w&uld be in the,* best position
to deternine the exact location ibhare this met viill be
consymmated* Jtt this regard/ it is desired* therefore* that
this Wxttar be iimedidtely taken up with the informant jby the
Chicago Office* Tou should review his original instructions

S ~ Chicago '(134-46) (Sub B)

WT:med\ " ?"; * .

-

re) *m .

T)

&?&J

3?1

''"
•*'•?/

' 0*^
(I
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2fetf*e.r &> JSfeo York.
- *

JL00r4S8O92

/row tfAe wnftTJoah* Soviet and" go over in detail 'the results of
the. survey wde by the ffew. York Office as set forth in relet in
order that the tnformnf can familiarise himself as. promptly
as possible with this general area and also, in order that, he
can make an, appropriate decision as. to the exact spot where
he thinks this contact ipill be made*

$h'e Bureau, again desires to point out that when
the informant originally received hie instructions* the
unknown Soviet agent suggested that the informant should
familiarise himself with this area, prior to the meeting date*
If at: all possible, the Bureau feels that, "the informant

"'

.should comply with this suggestion*

. Xt $s< 'noted that in relet, the item York Office
requested authority $7tat e" ither ASAC ilormn JF. HcCabc or
Supervisor Warren, MifchessdUlt or bofh discuss this situation
with the ijiforrsajit when he cotes to JfeW York* Relet pointed
out that any\such contact will b$ handled with'juil security.
At the present time, the Bureau, seers nc need for any contact
between the informant and a representative of the
New, York Office* following the over-all analyst* of this
tatter by the, Chicago Office and the informants however? if 'the
informant, feels "that it would be to his advantage for hints "

contact, a representative of the- New York Office, authority is -

granted herewith for him tjo contact ASAC L'aCdbe. This
...natter, however, should be left up to the informant and the
Cft*<?35? Office should, not rxake any suggestion to the informant
that he might desire to contact- anyone in the New York Office •

This witter should be afforded immediate and
fontinuous attention in 6r4er that we can mite, all necessary

'

jrrangexients tb capitalize upon -this development to the
'utmost*

'

r
-

Y *• s «
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Ice Memorandum . united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) datb 3/26/^9
Att.: ASS'T DIRECTOR A. H. BELMONT

SAC, MEW YORK (100-3,34637)

Re Chicago airtel 3/10/59, which refers to a possible
between CG 5824-S* and an unknown individual, on April 14, 1959
an alternate date of April 16, 195,9, in the vicinity-of McGARRY
RESTAURANT, which is located on Nereid Avenue and White Plains

Road, Bronx, New York.

meet

's

A very careful and discreet survey has been conducted of

the particular area and it is noticed in refairtel that CG 5824-S*
was told that the meet would be at 238th and Nierid (ph.) Street.

Actually 238th and Nereid are one and .the same street,, it presently
being known as Nereid Avenue. McGarry's Bar and Restaurant is an L
s,hape<|jestablishment with the main entrance on Nereid Avenue and
,the banquet entrance on White Plains Road. It is situated on the

northwest corner of that intersection. The banquet entrance is

.formally kept locked and the entrance to the restaurant "is

normally on Nereid Avenue. It is an L shaped restaurant with
\\

the; front entrance being some distance from the actual corner as

. other stores are located within the "L.
1 *

14

Enclosed will be found Exhibit No. l,_which is a map of j

the immediate area describing the location of^Mcgarry ' s

.

Exhibit No. .2 is an enlarged map covering a much greater area,

setting out the various streets in- the neighborhood. It will be

noted from Exhibit No. 2, Bronx River Parkway is several blocks

to thtT.west of the pertinent meet area. Refairtel refers to- park
ijj.

»

.benches in the area where the actual meet is to take place. A
I jJjt>-

/
survey reflects that there are no park benches in the immediate "

J

area and the closest ones are located in the vicinity of E. 233rd
Street and Bronx River Parkway. This would be at least a mile
from McGarry's Restaurant. It would not appear that the benches

located tin the vicinity* of 233rd Street and.Bronx River Parkway
are the Sites referred Jto by the Soviet representative due to thejx

distance from McGarrW's Restaurant. -.*<V\$p/2' */

'.) (100-428091) (RIOW 51
"*

Ki

-2 - Bureau (

1 - Chicago
1 - New York

WTM:DJG/RAA

|s.) (134-
{

46-Sub B) (RM)

34637) *vbA V

# v»
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Letter to Director »
'

". _

RE: SOto, ISC -.

NTf 100^134637

.Several ]photographs were discreetly made of the pertinent -

arefafpr the purpose, of, planning possible coverage*
^

Enclosed will be foutid Exhibit No* 3, which is a photograph
taken on the southeast corner of White Plains Road, and Nereid Avenue*
which photograph shows both, entrances to <McGarry

r
s Restaurant, the

one entrance on the ljeft being the one qjx Nereid &ventie and the one
op the right on Whit|e fctainrf Road. The? stores referred; to as being

t

ipside the h ma# be- seen in this^otograph. It wilt also he hojteji/

that the upper portion .d£ the photograph shows the elevated r,a£l-*
raad, and this is the .location- of a regular stop on tfcta elevated;

Exhibit Jfa> 4 is a photograph $f air ap^tmeht; building1

Ipcafced diagonally across £he ,streetJ ^^ on
Nereidi Avenue* The photograph was taken in a ^southwesterly, direc-
tion from in front Of McGarry ? s Restaurants ^

Exhibit No* 5 is a photograph of the spine apartment; building,
referred t;o in Exhibit Nd* 4.

J3his apartment buying is located
on the southeast corner of Nereid Avenue and Richardson Avenue.

Exhibit No* 6 is a phpfograph fallen from in front of the
apartment hous.fr xefetred to in exhibit No • 5

}
of jfcGarry';? Restaurant

entrance located on Nereid Avenue.

.-J

' Exhibit Nq. 7 is a photograph looking west on Nereid Avenue
and-fcaken 'from the steps of th$ (elevated strufctiijre* It shows
ifcGaryy^Jtest^ -

Exhibit No,. 8 is a photograph taken from the southeast, corner
of Richardson Avenue and Nereid Ayeniie showing a view of, McGarry's
Restaurant in relation to- the other buildings in thpt block,

'"*

Exhibit Jlqii 9 is a photograph taken from in front of
McGarry^s Restaurant on :Nereid Avehti^which' shows Whelan f

s Drug Store
located on phe southwest corner of White Plains jtoad and Nereid
Avenue -,-_•

. " :

- 2< -
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Letter to Director
Re: SOLO, XSC

NY 100-134.637

— It will be observed front a peroral of the photographs
ar\d: charts that the area involved presents limited possibility
from the standpoint of a- photographic suryeillance* the survey
Reflects that due to the nature of the tferrain, ther^ is little
possibility that thfc persons inwlved. in the imeet would walk
£ast on Ke^eid Avenue, yhfe likelihood woifltf be that they woulcL
ei^thfcr etay'in kcGayry 1

^ Restaurant ,or walk pgs't on Nereiji

Avenue toward the Bfonx; River Parkway .
" The same would be true

if they were traveling by .car. The mbsjt logical place fpi at- *

photographic surveillance is the apartment house located
di&gohally across frojn McGarry's Restaurant ton Nereid, Avenu$y
^hich is seep: in; Exhibits A and, 5-,; <The ^ddre&s o£\£his apartment
house is

f

676_Nereid Avemie.
r

The^partirtfeht located on< the fourth
float of the north¥fesY corner of the building, which is Apt. $%%
is occupied fry krA and, Mrs J I children, ;

'

Mrs I | of Photographer I I of
this offjce^; A .chfecK of the itidices is negative relative to the

| u Also Mr* | I advises that there Is nd question
about the loyalty of the I I and further that they are most
discreet; ihdiy idttals • He states that a contact with the[

be
b7D

wpuld £n tfio way affect the security of any operation in^the _ -

tfeighborhpod, " He algp states that arcahgentents could be made
xvfhfe^by the children would be out x>f the apartment for any
de^lgnStted period o£> time and that also the mother and, father
if it were so desired*

A perusal of Exhibit .#o f 3 will Show the location of _\
the;i¥ apartment which coyer&twp ftindpw$- on, the 4th floor
of the £sont ;side of the building, ;plus, six windows on the
west side* One of the two Windows on, the front of the building
is partially^ opened, this location would permit a phptographic
surveillance on anypne walking west from that building on ,Ner,eid

Avenue, as well as directly iTi front thereof* /

-T 3 -



Letter to Directoi
RE: SOLO, ISC

NY 100-134637

be
b7C

The Bureau aria *Chicagq~~are now referred to Exhibit No, 4
showing the fcast side of the apartment building. Mr ,_GE0BgEJK>f #*^

- v^TERS^^gj^ , who is; a man of 70 to 75 years of age," lives alone; on the
/3rd floor, Apt, 15 • His windows .are the four on the third floor
located towards tlie rear* This lopation presents an ideal spot
to conduct at photographic surveillance of anybody in front of
$cGar.ry*s Restaurant. GEORGE T, WATERS, SR#> is £ personal'
acquaintance of Sup^3?viSor JOHN J, DANAHY of this office* He'
has known the WATERS family in excess o^ 15 years* The occasion
foe the acquaintanceship was that for a six year period in the
'^Os^ he maintained company with Mr. WATERS^" L SA DANAHY
advises that *Jr, WATERS enjoys an excellent reputation, is very
anti-qpmmuniSt and is extremely Ipyal. He states that he is .

c^rt^in he could make appropriate contact with Mr. WATERS so.

as to £>e able to have his apartment available for our use durin&
the pertinent period* Mr, MMHY also states that there 14
no question in his^minct but what appropriate surveillance could
fee pperated frpin this apartment: with ful.1 security.. The indices --

of the New Yotk -Offiee* as ^well as the Police Department;, are
negative with regard to Mr. WATERS.

The T$$y York Offifce feels that since it cannot be,

anticipated as td whaji will occur during and^subsequent to, the
contemplated meet, and since it is possible that this would be the
only meet between the informant and the unknown individual, that
appropriate photographic and visual coverage should be given
to this meet in aix effort to identify the unknown individual.
On the cither' hand^ it is felt that this coverage should dnly be
maintained if there is absolute security so that there would, be
np .possibility of the unknown, individual being aware of the existence
of this coverage, A visual observation plant is felt desirable in ,

addition to the photographic surveillances since it is not felt
that we should rely entirely on photographs. The Kew York Office
has agents who are thproughly familiar with most representatives,
of Russia in this area and it is felt that it woul$ be possible
to identify the individual Qn the spot. It would be possible to
qerate both the visual plants in conjunction with the photographic
plants requiring no additional plant locations* It is, therefore,
highly recommended that the New York Office be permitted to operate h6
two plants, one in the GEORGE T* WATERS,, SR. apartment and the hie

other in the l I apartment ,

_ 4 -
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Letter to Director
Re: SOLO, ISCm 100-134637

In connection with this recommendation, it is understood
that the New York Office will guarantee the operation of these
plants with full security. Bureau authority is, therefore,
requested to make the appropriate contacts in order to, set up
these plahtrs. $he New York Office further recommends against
any additional type of coverage in the area. It is realized
that by not haying additional coverage it isj possible, due to
the mode of travel arid the direction in which the participants
pf the meet walk, tli^t no identification, or photographs could
be taken. It is felt that for the security of the operation,
still ho additional coverage be had; eyeh though this possibility
exists.

'
-

it is ,tiot$d; that 06 5824-S^ is expected to look over
the site of the meet f*P?x to the actual meet., it is possible-
that it would fee desirable for the agents who -con^uc^ed the ' \
survey $nd are f^niliar with the ,ar£a to have an opportunity to
discus? the plans pf CG^ 5J324-S* in, relation to the area as he<

will find it upon inspection ,%t is to be noted that the. instruc-
tions he received from the Russian representative cannot be followed
in its entirety in view of the lack, of park benches in the ,area* he
ASAC NORMAN Hi, McCABE and SUPERVISOR ! I have * b/c

familiarized themselves with the area,, Bureau authority is re-
quested for either one or both of these agents to dispuss the situar
tion, with: CG 5824-S* when he comes to New York. if in4 their jdis- -

cretipn it, is felt desirable: to, do so at the tirie. Any such con-
tact will be handled with fuli security. :

-

- 5 -
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SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.

*AJELX S Of fift



£AGE

The Third Meeting fftth the Leading Members
of the Central CoTmittee of the Communist
party of the Soviet Union

The Jewish Question in the V. g« ff» R*

General Discussions Concerning Fund& for
the communist party, USA

ifembere of the Communist Parity pf &+*<!+> ftvi+.nin

in Moscow* Russia .

-^
Jfett Communist Internat i&nal mpaztn*

TMVBL III VARIOUS PARTS OF TBS SOVIET UNION

^enjnqrad

Visit to a Shipyard

Visit to 6 Turbine Factory

Visit to Leningrad Subway

ifllitarit Maneuver&

General Observations Concerning Leningrad

Kiev

Visit to a Collective Farm

Visit to an Electronic Instrument Factory

Stalingrad

Visit to a Hydroelectric Poxuer Station
am %ne uwy of zol&ks (Phonetic

J

'

Visit to a Tractor Factory

i

Sochi

4
tt
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SOUB GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE
g. 3. g. Jg. 4JiB> fjag COMMUNIST PASTY OF THE
SOVIET UNION

Acht&vesxnto. Production* Standard of Living

Attitude and imnora of the People

So curt tit /ftaaurea Taken in Ma Behalf

Observations) in Regard to Aircraft

CONVENTION OF THE COWfflNIST PARTY OF URUGUAY
'AM. MEETINGS OF ALL COMMUNIST PARTIES. IN WE
WESTERN HEMSPMRE

Argentina

Meeting , With Underground loader of the
Tfommniat part

if
ojtiuoa

Communist Party of Venezuela

Covmunist Party of Mexico' and Qua Hall

Further Comments Regarding South America

METING WITH ROmmvaKT (PBQUETIC). ONE
QFTRS SECHETARIES OF THE KOISOHfOL OF THE
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I arrived in Moscow* Rueeia* on the evening of
April SB* 1958* A security Officer boarded the plane And
took my passport* I was the Wet person to leave the
plane* Since I dttd not see anyone itfto appeared to be
looking for me* I proceeded to *fte airport terminal and eat
down to decide what to do next* In a m&ment a man about 40 to
4$ years of age* ajbout 6*16" in height and wearing glaeaee came
over and said hello te m* This man te Niooldi Dimttrovttch
mtkovsky and he has juet become the head of the North and
South American Section of the International Department of the
Central COwnittee of the CoiwuniA P&rty ef the Soviet tinion*

Re succeeded one Korianov ©/w i» now in charge of a ten^wan
delegation from Sueeta to the new international comswni$t
magazine* "For Peate and Democracy*** being published in Prague*
The first issue is due on or about September 1? 1958* mtkev&ky
works under B* ff* Powomrev* eafto is the head of the International
Department of the, Central Committee of the Communist Party of the
Soviet tinion and <J member of the Centra} Comittee of the
Communist Party of the Souiet union.

latkov&ktj stated tih$t o d&blegram announcing my
arrival had just been received. He asked for the b&ggage check$
and gave them to the chauffeur mho was mith him. The baggage
was placed into the auto without inspection*

I was driven to a nine#$tory apartment building where
[l ma to live all the time Jt me in Moecdw* It is believed
that thie apartment building is Utilized for persons whoee
identity must »& protected or vfoo met live in Moscow under
security conditioner While the address of this apartment
building is dumber 8 Gorki Street, it faces Sovietskaya (phonetic)
Square. It is near the Moscow Soviet which i& a red building*
It i$ also near the lfar&*Engels*l&nin institutes It is also near
a large statue of Turi nfhe long Bonded*" the founder of Moscow*

The bpartimht building ie divided by an archway*
Pt ha$ only a rear entrance* There are two elevators* a
passenger elevator and a freight elevator* These elevators
are guarded by women who $it in an enclosed glass structure*
It ie impossible to uee either elevator without a key* The
guards* who are always on duty* mintain the key$ for the
elevators.

I wa$t$ken to an qpbrtzteftt en the $ixth floor* it ie
a seven*room Qpartme&t with three bed-rooms* & study, a dining room*
a kitchen and bath* The apartment i# most elegantly furnished and



contains everything a guest might need* inciting shaving
equipment* tooth brueh, paja&ae* et cetera. The doors are padded
and the wall$ &ro soundproof* The housekeeper for the apartment
Ituee in the apartment all the time* She does the cleaning*
takes care of the laundry* mkes the beds* et cetera. A cook
arrived each morning to prepare the mate*

The apartment is well $tocked with staple foods* ~ .

&ine* vodka* brandy* mineral w$ter* ortyngee and other fruit. There
te a television set in the apartment. The study has a short and
long wave radio and a record player.

mtkoveky miw" tntq the apartment with ate and said
that thie is an apartment of the Central committee and that thid
is where X would Hue* Be had supper with me.. The meal was
practically a banquet* but wca only the beginning of eeveral such
metis. The cook* tohe is about 30 years of age* had attended
school to learn horn to prepare various foreign dishes 4

ifctkovsku did not give m any Bueeian money* Be said
that X should eafr for anything I wnted and it would be provided*
B& eaid that there wae no need for money since X ehould not be
seen on the streets* ami the fact that X mould have no money
mould help me to maintain my security. After eating with me*
he l&ft the apart&eh%*

The study. was &ell stocked with books and current
publications in the Bnglieh* French* German* Spanish and
Xtaiian languages. At ay r&qtie$t* **Fhe Bern fork Times 1* or the
European edition of either "The Hem Tons Timee'* or the
nNeut Torn Berald Tribune* were bright to me from time to time.
X aleo received ^Pravdo** eeveral ddy$ a week and the "tfo&cbw Bern*"
Which ie in BngXish and is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
X vm &Xso furnished with *rffev>6wee&Zfr'

9

from tine to time. It was
impossible* htiweuer* to obtain any Anertcan cr British broadcasts
on the short v&ve radio* ev6n though the rddie appeared powerful
enough to bring in eueh broadcasts. Xt is possible that the
antenna ms so adjusted &e ae to prevent the picking up of theee
broadcasts.

Vpori vty return from China in July* the housekeeper
told me that four persons from Weetern Germany had occupied the
apartment while X me on the trip to China* On the laet day
before X left Suets ta to return to the United States* I accidently
observed that the housekeeper had a photograph of Joseph Stalin
(n her roo®i

t- -



f&e usual routing md break/apt at 9t00 a+m., dinner
at StOQ jPt^ts and supper at $$Q0 p.m. or later.

On April 30* X938, AlekOei AttfLreevich GrochuZhtn
appeared\fit the apartment after breakfa$t. Be is about 35 to 40
years of age and is very dirziiar in appearance to John Williamson*
U# taoPka in the &orih and South American Section of the
international Department of the Central Committee of the
CoiMunist PaHy of the soviet Onion undeP Mcoiai. subsequently
he met with m for the* next three at four days. At the end Of
this tim he left Moscow for the mited Stateo as part of the
Russian "Student Bditor$ Delegation.** He returned td ifosow in

June and was with mo from time to time after that.

On the same morning tfitkovsky aloo appeared at the
apartment. Both stated that they mere happy to see me and that
the leadership of the Central comittee of the Commnist Party of
the Soviet union thank9 the Communist Party* USA, for finally
finding ways of Making direct contact.

Art the evening of April 30* 19S8$ X was officially
welcomed to the Soviet Union at a semifarmal dinner in my
apartment. In addition to J&tkovoky and Grechukhtn, V. P.
TePoshkin was present. Be S# the chitif deputy to J?» S. Ponomrev.
SO Is about so yearfr of age, 5W in height and has a heavy
builds Si$ main hobby is fishing* Re *#*# well dressed, ffe is
very jolly* tihtle he doe a not understand English) both
mtkov&ky ahd Grechukhin understand English and speak it fairly
well.

Ail three stressed the importance 0/ the Cowsunist party
of the United States* Fhoy stated that the Soviet party is glad
that the American Covmxnist Party was able to defeat the
revisionists. In foot, thiO i$ the best ne&s they have had in
a long time. In d general discussion they stated that they do
not underestimate the American industrial capacity. All present
dtank toasts %a proletarian internationalism* the health of the
leadership of the Cowtiuhi&i party of the Soviet tinion and the
leadership of the Cbrmuntst Party* zffSA*^ Tereshkia <mde a toast to
the d&y when the Vntted Stated pill arrive at communism at the
ean& tim that Itussio does. In ezpiaintng tht$ last toast* ..

Tereshkin stated that because of tffts industrial development in
the tfnited States, once the cot&mni&ts get rid of the bourgeoisie*
then Vhited States commniOti can catch up with Russia* tohieh is
nm in the ftrsft stages of cowzunisTz-,: is is noted that this
was a paraphrasing of otatemnts by ilihita Khrushchev that the
grandchildren of adults in the United States toil! See communism
in the mited states.

-
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It wO& observed during this first semtformal gathering
that the Bussi an& are very rigid on protocol* operating like a
military oohelon* During the diecuseions the persona with loxoer

ranti$ will remain silent unless aokedto o$ct&K*

N
-
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On the norhtng of my Jt> 1958* GrechUkhin appeared at
tho apartnent vrtth $ew$ Xuzn&bOov* 8h& i& single, about 3d yeare
of age, $peat$& Sngliah and tvorko totth fircahukhtn dhd Z&thovoky
in the International Be$artnoh$ of the Central Cotxaittee of the
Comuni&t party of tho Soviet Uhion^Shti w$ oub$oqti$ntly 6
frequent victor in our apartment*

Grechu&hin stated th&t th$ cmtrai €o$&i%ttee had
honored my r&quc&t for a ticket to the £®y Day parade f X a$ked far
directions t6 the Med Square and was told that X would have to
pa&& through t^ree or four guards before getting to my o$at
and that there #3& U oftance that persona from the various
dtplomtic corp$ night 000 #0, There v&& no my possible to get
me into the Bed Square afictetly. After learning tht$, I mtd
that it ©as my dcai$ion not to attend the parade because of the
need for security* Th&y stated that they toere happy tpith this.
moat correct decision and that actually X could oee the parade
hotter on teiovteion,

in addition to mtching the parade on television* X
could See part of it frou my &indo&0. Tho nain alogano carried
on banners in the parade one? banners dotorating the city dealt
&ith peace and pea&o for the mHd* One slogan urged the
carrying out of decisions of the Central Committee of the Comiunisb
P&rty of the Soviet Witon to eurpaso the United States in
production* Another slogan m$ nLong live th$ Gleriouo party of
the Soviet ffnion. n Another Ologan mo nLong live the party Which
is leading C& to^ovmuniom^ the BWn of 8ujn&nityk n All slogans
dealt with the oupporting of the loadorbhip and *&e i&eue of peace*
There were none of the usual tyowh with imperial im" slogans*

X m$ convinced from t$e fir^t day$ in ttoscew* and
particularly &fter viewing the £&y&ay paradti* that the^Buoziana
have destroyed the ctilt of the individual. There* were no {

photographs of 8ta2in: in the parade biit there toere photographs
of lenin or fistrstn and' mr& together. There woo no eingle
photograph of fiikita Khrudhchev* tfhen hio photograph appeared
it m& with other nezdrors' Of the Presidium and &uch pfyotographa
w&re few in nu%bOr* Th$ mwbero of the Presidium are listed



alphabetid&Hy< I did not ohderw a photograph or 3 etatue &f
Stalin in IToscow* X did iee 6ne mural of Stalin in a eubway*
Thus* up t6 4 point* the Rueeians h&ue deetfoyed the Significance
of Stalin^ They have almost eradicated hie frane*

The military ioa& net . em-phitsi&ed in the parade*
bltkeugh there mete eovte mieeilee and motorized eqtitp&ent.
There vete no aircraft in the p&rade* The emphaeie wee
on peaceful purmite and peaceful coexistence* In a speech
ZStlinovtifty stated that ftueeia is preparing for .peace but ie aleo
prepared to meet tfnj? aggreeeors* The guedt of the day we ffaeoer
of Egypt.

Since my & taql&Q a holiday iti Moscow* Qreckukhin and
mthouoky appealed at the Qparttient and 3<JS# that X should take
-it obey on that day* Ttiey remained fat* mpp^b

Grechukhin suggested that I probably had a number of
questions to raise with the Central Committee of the Cowmntat
Pdrty of the Soviet Union. JSe mid tn&t thoee question® should
be framed aa one Cormunt at party dealing with another Comuniet
Party. Thus* I should fomulate in writing tho^e questions the
American Covmuhiet P&rtfy mante to raiee tyith the Secretariat
or Presidium $r Central Committee of the comuniet party of the
Soviet Union*

AcnnfT pmom to tbe fobial wstxbqs warn
TBS imVEBSBIP OF TBE CfflfTRAt COmtTTSE OF

Several days wars Spent in preparing uolurfttnoua material
on the Comnuniot Party9 &SAS and current economic conditions in
the United Statca and the questions to be preganted to the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union on behalf of the Commintet
P&tty* E2A. £u?in& th&ee daye diecuseions continued in the
apartment V)ith L',Mat'kovskyr Sevsa Kusheteov and Yuri Sergeovitch
Ivanov* mho replaced atelchukMn when the latter went to the .

United $tate$> During this tim X wae Qiao supplied with
translations frg^ the Qovemnent Xnfemation Service and
translations of interesting atti&lee in the Bmeian nampapere
and 7aaga2ine$* The vlondon Batty mtUcr*" mich can be purchased
in UoMcom $nd throughout Hu^eia^ m$ &l$t> furnished to we*
Oce<ieionalZy+ I w« furbished o copy of "The tfotker." X me told
that only one copy of "The Uerher ie %ent 4ir m&il and it arrivee
about four or five daye after it ia mile4+

5 - '



YUri Sergeovitch Ivdaou is a translator tn the
international Department of the Central Committee of the
Communist party of the Soviet Vhion and it is believed that he
also verve* as a Security officer* Be spealts English with a
xBrtti$h attaint and at first was very formal * fie carries the
credentials of the Central committee of the Commnist party of
the Soviet Union* tihich open all doors at all times* Be said that
his mother is itoit a member of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Pnton* Bi& father «£>#-» high*>ranktng military officer who wd&
Killed during World War I3t* Be is mrrMd and has a daughter
four years of age. Be accompanied m en my tour of Russia*

Turi's mother developed methods for the teaching of
deaf and dumb children and later betame an inspector of schools
for the Russian diplomatic personnel* Be lived with her in
New Zealand where he learned English, later* they were in
China and passed through the United States from San Francisco to
Hew 7oris City after World far IX. Be has also been in England*
Be and his wife are both graduatss of the Academy of Languages*
the leading language, -school in Russia,

tun is trained to perfection in speech, dress, manners*
et ceterd* Be was a ^boy- genius" and is well educated* Be can
recite poetry at length and knows most of the songs from
nMy Fair £ady** Sstept for the fields of art and mistc, he does
hot tolerate any criticise of Median achievements* Be is not
as developed politically as are ffrechukhin and Jfotkov&ky, Both
the wife of Qrechukhtn and the toife of l&tkovsky are studying

L
Shglish* Which is the number one language in Russia,* nest to
Russian*

£very day x wis in Russia someone frost the International
Department af the Central Committee of the commnist party of the
Soviet tin'ton tods tn touch with sie* Sometimes it would be one
person, often, it.sould be- two or three, persons* They mould not
only see thtit I received all the newspapers printed in Russian
and whatever viae published tn English* but they mould hold dts*
oussions with me* They would talk chiefly about political problems*
If some important political artiole Would appear in a mgaatne only
in. Russian* they would send Yuri Sergeovitch Ivanov to Bit with
me for hours at a time just translating this material for me.



/

The itost important political problem was the Seventh
Congress of the League of Yugoslav Comunists* They wsre
vsry muck concerned ov&? Whether or not t understood what
was happening in Jugoslavia* They wanted to know how or What
they could ssnd *<t the United State*, without violating any
security, ih the way of material that would h$lp the African
Covmuniat party to understand the struggle with Tito and the
Yugoslavs* Grpchukhtn, SStttovsky and Sem Ku&natsdv engaged in

sessions with m in my apartment concerning this.

tetch estpha&is wds placed on Yugoslavia at the
beginning of these discussions. They showed w the moot
Confidential documents which ate circulating within the
CommniSt party of the $pviet Onion on this particular question,
they would read them to me but" they would take these document*
with then, The Russians ar$ really convinced that Tito is an

enemy and that he m», »om understanding with Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles and that he also has some understanding with
the Social Democratic parties in sngland

f
fformy, Denmark, Italy

and France* especially with France. since he has been fighting
with the fr&nch Communist party also* They mde allusions that
Tito ziay have been e traitor all the tine*.

The Russians gam considerable time to the *waru with
Tito* ff&zt to their fight against imperialism and the so*c<illed
struggle for peace, this is the most important question for
then*. . This is why the** has been a renewal of the fight against
revisionism. If Tito would have gone along wi,th them, they
probably would have dropped the fight against revisionism* They
want to hold on to the ether comuniet parties by showing that
Tito hob violated everything that is holy and significant in
mrxi&m»2tininis®* They soy that Titans betrayal goes back a
long way* They blame it first of all on the history of Jugoslavia
and its factionalism* They say that when there is factionalism
the enemy is able to infiltrate. Then they go into the war
situation and say that Tita had representatives frm the British
Government and contact with Winston Chufthill through liaison
personnel*

Sot only, did the. Russians disown the pragran which was
adopted by the Yugoslav Communists, but they are even more
angry regarding the speeches made at and subsequent to the
the Seventh Congress of the league of Yugoslav Communists* They
blame Kdr&elt, vies chairman and theoretical 2ead$r of the
Jugoslav comuniste* They refer to the speeches in which Tito
praised the aid which Yugoslavia received fron the ffnitsd States

7



i>n & level above that of the, aid Yugoslavia received from the
Soviet Union* In other words, Tito praised the United States
fot the disinterested oM given to Yugoslavia with no strings
attached end alluded, a& did ?&st of the Yugoslav leaders in
their speeches at this Seventh Congress* to the presentee
from the Soviet side when they $&ve bid or to the strings
attached. by tfttf Soviet Government when they gave aid to
Yugoalavia*

Ohe ether important thing that the Sussians become
enraged about is the idea of big power iiege&ony advanced by
Yugoslavia with Tito as. the moving force* According to
Yugoslavia* the following is the meaning of big pbwer hegevio&y:
When Yugoslavia considers big powers it limits them to the
United Stated ahd Russia*. Yugoslavia says that these big
powers are just looking but for their dm interests &nd the
l$t$le nations g&t caught in the squeeze as these powers contend
for better positions in diplomacy or other relationships in
the international brant*

#hp ohoulM this Yugoslav concept Of big power hegemony
mrage the l&i&sians? They interpret this to &edn that first of
all Tito puts the tfoited Stated in the earn category #ith th$
Soviet Union or the socialist cgz?j>* Since the Soviet ttnion is
supposed to be th$ apostle of peace and American imperialism is
supposed to be the apostle of war+ how and why d6es Tito equate
themP this id$a of big power hegemony mans that SuSsfa and the
United States i&euld both be equally guilty in case there is mr*
ftits is & violation of one of the fundamental tenets of l&rxtsm*
Leninism, namly,tkat capitalist* dnd imperialism generate toar*<

Another thing tihich enragss them and ndkes them vety
angry is that Tito plaited stre&s on the idea of many roads .to
socialism* Tito e&phasi&es, Us does *hc program of the League
6f Yugoslav Oommnists and the o*Wr cemunist leaders in
Yugoslavia* that vhtlc. the Soviet tJnion w*s the pioneer
subsequently many othitr countries have established socialism or
at least the beginning of social i$n. Besides* Russia tpaa a
'bbcliwrd country at the tine the dictatorship of the proletariat
was established* Consequently, some of this backwardness was
t
inherttedM not only in the. economy but qls& in the political
structure*

Furthermore* Pits states that in the capitalist
countries the state ts playing more and mote of a role in
the economy beoduse of the world tensions since &orld War II.
Thus, elements of socialism represented in ferns of state edpitalis*
are coming into being attd thi$ State capitalist has within it the
groundwork or elements, of Socialism.

• .'
: _."
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The biggeet sin of all which the Russians charge
to Tito is that he says that the communists should hot claim
a monopoly on leading the country or the people to socialism*
According to the Fustians, thie mean* that Tito denies the
moot important principle of Marat sm+Lentniam and that ie the
need for a vanguard Communist party* Only this vanguard
Communist Party can lead the working class through the
dictatorship of the proletariat to socialism.

They bpent days with me on this question of Tito.
Whoever I talked with would always come back to Tito and
Yugoslavia. The Russians mere supposed to give Tito a loan
and mere supposed to ship to Yugoslavia certain supplies and
parte for factories which had been built in Yugoslavia by the
Russians. However*, the Russians have been holding up these
shipments* tmtkovshyn stated that Bussia gave aluminum to
Yugoslavia and all that the Russians received in exchange w&.rre

pottery and prunes* Therefore, let Tito sell pottery and
prunes to the United States and get his aluminum from the
United States,

The Communist Party of China is also placing emphasis
on the need to destroy revisionism and Titaism* The Communist
Party of China has been very rough on Tito as a part of its own
campaign of rectification* The Chinese have virtually no
diplomatic relations with Tito. The Communist Party of Bulgaria
had a congress which NiJtita Khrushchev attended and at which he
made some very sharp remarks about Tito* Many communists parties
were invited to this congress, Repre$ontatives of the
Communist party of Great Britain and the Labor Progressive Party
of Canada were present* The point is that ordinarily hardly any
other Communist P&^ty would normally attend the Congress of the
Commni&t Party of Bulgaria, but at this congress many
communist parties were represented. Bulgaria plays a strategic role i

in regard to Yugoslavia* The Russians felt that there might be
a lot of pressure from Yugoslavia or Bulgaria and wanted the
Communist Party of Bulgaria to know that other ccmvunist parties
Mere behind them by getting other communist parties to pass
resolutions against Tito.

Every day for about two months$ in one or another
Russian newspaper, but chiefly in °pravda,° an article would
appear which had been written by a leading figure in another
Communist party. Theee articles dealt with the Seventh Congress
of the league of Yugoslav Communists. Only the Communist Party,
USA, did not have mch an article and thus they eagerly picked
up a statement by Sugene Dennis on Yugoslavia &nd noted it in

.9
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the Russian press. Some newspapers reprinted Dennis* statement
which appeared in "The fforke**** The Chinese printed the full
text of a statement by Dennis.

In addition to using the Congress of the Communist
Party of Bulgaria as a platform against Tito, the Russians also
had ffikita Khrushchev at the Congress of the Communist Party

of Eastern Germany and also used it as a platform for
mobilisation against Tito* J$st as important was the Warsaw
pact Convention, Although only the Industrial and later the
international decisions were announced they also discussed Tito

,

and condemned him*

The rea&on X placed stress on this is because it is
almost an obsession with the Russians. They asked me' if I
knew how the people in the Communist Party, USA, will react to
this. They ashed if I knew\ whether John Gates has contact with
the Yugoslavians. They wanted to know what Steve Nelson will
dp in view of this situation since he iq a Yugoslavian,

After they read the confidential material of the
Central Committee in regard to Tito, they told me that they had
sent a copy of a letter dealing with Tito to the United Stat0s*
specifically to Dennis. This waa a l$tter just for members of
the Central Committee of the Communist party of the Soviet Union.
,It was marked strictly confidential and each copy was numbered.
I had to fight with them to make a fdw notes. It went into the
confidential meetings between Khrushchev and Tito. It gave the
reasons for the resumption of the discussions with the
Yugoslavians in 1954 and the basis of Khrushchev's visit to
Yugoslavia and the nesting in the Crimea between Khrushchev and
Tito* It went into the argument between Yugoslavia and Russia.
It stated that tJie Russians were willing to give publicity to some
of the differences but Tito asked that this be suppressed since they
had some understanding and there was no purpose in making these
differences public Tito said* nLet us not emphasise these
differences. " According to the letter, the Russians were willing
to make these differences public at that time but Tito wanted
them hidden.

The Bussian$ also charge Tito with double betrayal
because while Yugoslavia did not sign the declaration of the
IS communist parties* ths Yugoslavian representative at the
meeting of all Of the cozmuni&rt parties in Moscow in December,
195?, did agree to the formulations of the Peace mnifesto which,
for tactical reasons, was separate fron the declaration of the

. 13 coumntst parties. The Yugoslavian Representative signed the

.....
". io
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statement of the 64 communist parties which blames imperialism
for all the ills in this world, especially for being responsible
for continued tensions in the world*

To sum up, the leaders of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union feel that Tito has to be destroyed as an agent, of
imperialism* The fight against revisionism is a fight to k$ep
the socialist camp united* Acceptance of the Soviet Party as
the leading party is part of this* Loyalty of the socialist camp to
proletarian internationalism is needed so that a united front can be
presented against imperialism* Tito has $old out to American
imperialism* Tito $tates that the socialist state has become
a bureaucratic state* Thus, fits has opened up the **un£er belly"
of the socialist states and it is believed that he has reached
some agreement with the United States*

Only on a theoretical basis can the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union rally the other cotmuniet parties by showing that
Tito violated farzisyttZeninism and then sold out to United States
imperialism* Thus* all tiomm&niet parties will have to condemn
him* practical measures are needed to isolate and to defeat him* ,

The Buestans want to isolate Tito 30 that he cannot open up a
gate through which imperialism might break into the socialist
camp*

It will be recalled that.tdhen word was first received
that the &ussians wanted a representative from the Communist
Party* USA* to come to Russia* they stated that this representative
would be guarded ltk$ someone representing the Communist party of
Iraq* They kept their end of the bargain*. This has to be
understood for the following reason* My visit in Russia, my
movements* my contacts with the top leadership were, to a large
extent* limited by the fact that I had to live under the most
extreme, security oan$ttion$* X was not like a leader or
representative from another communist party who could move around
freely and make demands* The only questions they raised were in
regard to security, Security not insofar as they were
concerned* but security insofar as X was personally concerned and
security insofar a$ the Communist party* USA* was involved. The
Russians told me that thiy tvere not afraid that something would
go wrong and that th$ United States Government would start to
yell * They said that they could tak# care of themselves that
they are strong* Bowever* if something went w+ong in regard to
their s6curity fot m then X might be punished by the
United States Government*



At n& tine during toy entire stay in Bussia wa$ X
by myself, not fat one day. Sven when X was alone in my
bedroom* a housekeeper was present in the apartment* I sometimes
ate alone since the employees do not sit around the table with
persons tn my position*

On some days the Hussions would appear at my apartment
and make suggestions for short tripe* X mould be taken to the
ear with the curtains dram. ,'X would be driven intd areas
with cobblestone pavements, into forests and into villages or
other places where the average foreigner never goes* Turi Xvanov
or one of the others would always accompany me* More often
than not I would not get to take a walk even though X was at
places where tnly the Russians are permitted to go* X never
spoke English in public places*

fhey took me into areas where factories were numbered and
not named* On the my X passed by the fdmous prison camp,
Lyubyanka. At another time X was about 35 miles outside of
Hoscow. X saw emplacements connected with missiles but no
questions could be asked* I was told these were trenches from
Porld Wat II. X noticed guns, factories* b&tracks, et cetera*
They drove me through this arep at a very rapid pace.

I saw a lot of ballet and theater. Sthese trips were
organised under the &tr*icte$t security regulations* X never sat
in the body of the theater* fhey would take ue to a box, usually
the director's box which is closest to the stage. X only sat
in the rear row since those in the front row could be seen from the
other boxes* In the Bol&hoi Theater. I occupied a suite of rooms
containing telephones* desks, at cetera* This suite was guarded
by an usher* X would arrive 45 minutes before curtain time and
would be led through the side entrance* The manager or
assistant manager or director of the theater would hurriedly
lead me to the suite of rooms. When the theater lights went out
X would move into the boxes. X would either leave early or very
late* Always two or three persons, such as GrechUkhin or Xvanov*
would accompany me to the theater*
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The same procedures in regard to eecurity were followed
in all o it ies and in all placed I visited in the Soviet ttoion,

such as visits to museums* in addition to the theaters.
They would arrange private visits to galleries and museums either
a/tor hours or on what they called free day 9 when the museum*
or art galleries were closed. They did thto eo there would be
no possibility of an accidental or a chance meeting with a foreigner*

During all the time X was in the Soviet Union, I we
not allowed a penny in Soviet currency* Not Until my trip to
China was X given one Hopech of Soviet money* I do not want
to t&ply that X lacked anything* X could ash for anything and
it would be delivered* Even when X me at one of the out*of*
the^way placed and expressed a desire for anythtng*+anything at
cll**the person with me would buy it.

The Russians watched my attire very carefully* X always
wore a darh suit and usually a white shirt. I wore a sports
Bhirt with the collar outeide thg coat w&en it wis warm since
this is the way the Hussianawear them.

When X &&$ traveling or was to go to a meeting, X wore
a white shirt, necttie and a hat. The Soviet leadership dresses
in the most formal manner. They wanted everybody to believe
that perhape X am an important person. They did not want me to
dress much differently than they do. X have never been dressed
so formally ttften traveling or moving around than X was while in
the Soviet Union* This was the requirement*

They also told me how to walk* x would never put my
hands in my pockets if I tods wearing a coat. This is considered
to be bad manners and besides it is also the mark of a
foreigner. X timid never wear a tte> clasp and a fountain pen
or handerchief could not be in view.

SEVEN QUESTIONS P8ESENTED TO TSE CENf&AZ COffliXTTBE
OF THE COmmSIST PABTf OF TB£ SOVIET UNION IN AN

On or about My ?, 1958+ X presented a letter to the
Central Committee 0/ the Communist party of the Soviet Union in
behdlf Of the Communist Party, USA* It consisted of about
three and cne»half single sp&ced* typed pages. The letter
contained flowery greetings to the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union* It stated that this ie
the first time in a long time that the American Communist Party*
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through a representative, has made contact and is present in the
Soviet Union* I said that this visit had aroused Seep emotions and
I was eure that if Comrade Dennis and Comrade Foster and other
comrades of the Secretariat of the Communist Party, USA, mere
present, they mould extend their heartfelt greetings and would prob&H
bly feel ®ltiiilar emotions o& they watched the enthusiasm of the
Soviet people following the leadership of the glorious Soviet
party and marching on the road of comunim, et cetera.

I refuted that I was bringing the greetings of Foeter
and Dennis, the members? of the Secretariat an# also the comrades
in prison mho "extend the hand of proletarian internationalism
through the bare and eend you greetings* n X alec said that 1
mas 'brining special greeting from Comrade Paul JSobeson*

The letter explained that the laofr of contact We not
duo to a laoh of deHre on the part of the leadership of the
Conmuftist Party, USA* I stated in the letter that the American
bourgeoisie has been doing everything possible to frustrate *fee

establishment of our relationehip and that the revisionists were
their helpers* Under the false slogan of independence, the
revisionists try to prevent the Communist Party, USA, from working
with the Communist party of the Soviet Union*

The letter went on to state that the Comtunist Party, USA,
had delivered some blows to the revisionists so that the
political atmosphere has been cleared up* This made possible the
contact mith the Comvnist Party of the Soviet Union* The letter
also stated that tfw Communist Party, USA, mould have liked very
aucfe to have greeted llikita Khrushchev on his elevation to the
post of premier but in view of the various reactionary lam in
the United States, the Communist Party, USA, cannot always
express its feelings. Therefore, I dm taking this occasion to
congratulate tfikito Khrushchev on becoming premier of the V*8*84&.
It should he noted that X added this la$t statement because one of
the questions presented in the letter dealt with the cult of the
individual*

Jri the letter I e%pkaei&ed the meaning of proletarian
internationalism, stated that mrxism*Lentnieto is a universal
thing and that the most experienced party> Cormunist Party of the
Soviet Union, is a symbol of tforxisntTleninism and can be of great
help to the American Communist Party* I said that proletarian
internationalism is anathema to the bourgeoisie and their agents,
the revisionists such as Gates and others* I told them that
the Communist Patty, USA, mas ready to discuss a number of
problems and to exchange information.
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Questions Presented to the Central coimittee of the Com&htst

In the lotto* I stated that the foil wing question*
are not in final forn but will serve to indicate what the
Comunist Party* USA, would lihe to discuss ifrith the Centrdl
Committee of. the Cow&untst Party of the Soviet Union* (These
questions may not be in the order in which they were originally
presented to the Central Committee of the cemwnist party of the
Soviet ffnion*} .

(1) ffhat is the relationship between the parties?

(s) In regard to the declaration of the 12 communist
'parties and the mfttfeoto signed by the 64 commni&t parties*
why were there tve &ep&t*atQ manifestoes?

(3) the question of a Party program and roads to
socialism*

(4) An explanation of the present economic and
agricultural policies of the Soviet Union. For example* are
the progfvms to decentralize industry and to abolish the
machine tractor stations in agriculture being carried through
successfully

p

fs) An explanation of the expulsion of tsolotov*
mienkov* Kaganovich and ethers. Since the revisionists questioned
the correctness of the expulsion, what were some of their policies?
What was their pimform? The bsurge otHe as mil as the
revisionist^ say thQt whenever the Cormuntet P$rby of the Soviet
Utiion fights an opposition or ezpsls someone it never prints any
documents or refers to any speeches of the opposition* Could
you please explain what this group stood forp

The revisionists also charged that the cult of the
individual is coming bach* While I* of course* stated that I
htid observed the very opposite of thtdj I said that the
revisionists use the defi&gogic trgument that the elevation of
comrade Siktta Khrushchev to the premiership^ combined with the
position of First Secretary of the Commnist Party of the
Soviet Unions ie a return of thb cult of the individual*

(€) T/ith reg&Pd to the current recession in the
United Stdte$ and the world econoxiio situation, how will this,

effect the drive for peace and peaceful coexistence? uhat is the
possibility of an agreement with the United States? What is the
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possibility of the spfyad $f this economic crista frovt ths

United States throughout ths capitalist world and what would be
the Subsequent influence* tithe* peaceful or aggressive, upon
American imperialism?

(?) In regard to the Jewish question* the re is 6
charge thai the Soviet -Union is violating the mrxist^Lentnist
concept of the national question* particularly in its
relationship to the Jews* Uhile the leadership of .±Jh£^_

Commnist patty, &$A* does not believe this* nevertheless this
is a wry pertinent tactical question for u& and &e toould like
to diocuSs this quoat ion With you.

Conclusions of the Letter to the Central ComMttce of ttte Communist

j^^.ftf *M.^y|gy. ifltfip*. ,..», . :\w v ——-, . M-MM.-m.o

In the closing part of the letter* X dgOin repeated
the greetings* £ told thsm hoti> nice it was to be in Uoseotb* X
said that X had #e<?n with my 'own eyes the fdet that the cult of
the individual is no more* that the people arc following the
Party* et cetera* . .

I told tihit® that thO Cbwmnist Party, USA* is having
difficulties* f said that w$ are facing suppression and oppression
and that i&e would li!s& to get soj&e mterial aid from the
Communist party of the Soviet Union* I said that the Comunist
Party* USA* is in o dire financial condition* X <*W not rates any
amounts with thsm* X knew that this had to be discussed in
general tem$f X &aid that the Party is once again beginning to
become a factor in the cites® struggle in the United States*
particularly tn regard to %h$ fight for peace* in the fight to
Shift; the burden $f the econontc recession upon the shoulders of
the bourgeoisie* rathor than upon the workers* farmers* et cetera4
However* me are United in our activity* in agitational work*
becauso we do not havs the financial means* X said the
revisionists have sabotaged our income* This is why we haue had
to cut down on our activity although the possibilities are greater
than ever before.

P2EP&MTX0U 1T0B TilS FOBlMl MSETIS63 WXS7? THE •

While X was waiting for the meetings with the
leadership of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union* X was
aafted by Mcplai Dimitravitch MathouSTcy to give them a picture
of the current Si%uati>on both in the Communist Party* USA* and
in the United States, With rogard to the party* I started with
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the IGth notional convention of the Comnunist party, USAy «»<*

prepared about 80 pages of material, X had to explain why there
was a delay in kicking the revisionists out of the Commhist
Party> BS4*

mtkovaky or Aleteei Grechukhin stated that the entire
Communist party of the Soviet Union, beginning with the isadership,
iccra'rr. hungry for itiformatton from the United States but chiefly
about the Communist party, USA, and He activities* They stated
that they are always in demand for lectures about the- inner
situation in the Communist party, USA, a$ well as the general
situation in the United Stated in regard to economies, politic*,
et cetera, fhey said that they are constantly being ashed to
lecture in various school*, academies and at Fatty meetings*.
They said that they are hard put to feature because of a lack of
complete knowledge of the activities in the Communist party, USA,
and in the United St&tee, ijattcovshy stated that he had lectured
at Oorki on the situation in the Communist Party, USA* They
admitted ignorance and a lack of knowledge of the details of the
activities in the communist party, USA, They said that Tim Buck
was in big demand as a lecturer while t& was in Bussta because
he was somewhat acquainted with the activities in the Communist
Party, USA*

X was tolQ that before X met with the Party leadership
X had to prepare the$t+*aequatnt them wtt'h facte* Even those
Hfho would participate in the discussions should be given sow
documents and the rest of the Central Committee of the Comunist
Party of the Soviet Union should be acquainted with the situation
in the Commtnist Patty, USA, and in the United States*

In this docutient of some BO pagee, X said, in a formal
%tyl$t that 1 was bringing greetings from the Communist party, USA,
and pointed out why the Communist Party, USA, had not been in
personal contact with the Communist party of me Soviet Union*
X said that the (temunist Party, USA, had delivered the first
blows against revisionism and explained, why certain things
happened as they dtd and why the leadership of the Communist
party, USA, could not get rid of revisionism before* X pointed
out the effect of the Jewish question in the Soviet Union and the
effect of the revelations of the 30th Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union on the Communist Party, USA* I told
them that it was not enough for the Comnuni&t Party, USA, to
uterely pass resolutions since the Party could have been split and
90 per cent of the membership lost, X pointed out that the
revisionists presented a danger in that they almost took over the
Comuniet party, USA, and the 4tMily Worker** and explained how the
"Daily Wornern became defunct*
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I told then what had happened at the February meeting

of the national cbimittee of the Coftrwnt&t party, USA, and mhat
has happened since* I gave theft a description cf the eo+catled
peace movement of the Communist Party, USA* They had received a
letter on the peace movement in the Communiet party, USA, tshtch hod

been oent to all districts of the Communist Party, USA, and
had been signed by Arnold John&on. I referred to thic document*

They wanted me to give them the identities, insofar
os I could, of all the members of the national committee of the
Communist Party, U&A, and the attitude of these people in regard
to the struggle in the Party* They wanted to know who are
pra+Party people, who are the revisionists, who are the eo^bOlled
ultralefttets and horn these people vote at meeting$* ?h#y ashed
ne to explain the constitution of the Communist party, USA*
They asked tpfiot te meant by the right of dioeent* They a$ked if
thi$ is a violation of democratic centralism and aaid that to? are
the only cozmuhi$t party in the world with this &odift&d concept
of democratic centralism* I said that future conventions would
change thie.

They asked me other organisational que&tion$ and
questions about the ffegro and labor movement, for example* the
merger of the AmeHmh federation of labor ~ Congress of induetrial
Organisationo, et cetera*, They have a pretty good idea of the
labor mvethent in the USA* They dotted about the relationship
of the Communist Party, USA, to the Latin American communist
parties* X gave than a report on latin America. I told then
that the Cotmunict party, USA, wanted to raise &ome funds for
th$ Communist party of Guate&ala, They knew very little about the
Comuniot Patty of Puerto Bico since they are out of touch t&ith it.

Thoy aefced me abottt the economic situation in the
United State$* I prepared d M+pag& ^typewritten dooument
describing the economic situation in the united Statee on the
baei& of information fran American magazine® and American
federation of Labor -* Congreee ef Industrial Organisations
emplotftwnt statistics which I had brought with me* They a$Hed
me for more information* They tmnted to know about the role of
the Gomunict Party? U$A,.i& the economic situation in the
United States and sent me an, outline which £&thov$ky and B* 0m
Ppnotmrev, head of the International Department of the Central
Gwmittec of the CowxuniQt Party of the Soviet Union, had
prepared* Turi Ixianov translated th$ outline for me* Later X
prepared still another document about the struggles of the
Cotmunidt Party, U$A, in regard to the American making class
during the current re ceoeiom
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$his is V>hy they were tntere&ted in the economic
situation* They told me that they are fining a u$ry big debate
in their own leading circled? including their scientific
institution* as to the depth aftd the ohardcter of the economic
recession iri the Witted Stated* Some w$re of the Opinion
that this current recession is Only a repetition of the 1953+54
recession in tfoe fatted States* But sw^t of the outstanding
economists in Russia* including Vdfga* mere of the opinion that
this* ie a real cyclical crisis in the United States* They said
that they veto not yet ready to measure the depth of this
recession or its possible offsets or* its influences upon the
rest of the worlds but they felt that it t$ quite different ftom
the recessions of 1943*49 ana 1953+$$ dft& that it is, a vital
question*

Incidentally* a ueoting with the economists ih the
Academy of Eoohomy and Political Science was arranged for me
so that we could engage in a debate and an exchange of opinions*
Bowvefs this meeting neve* took plabe because X ®a$ rushed out
of Russia upon my return from China probably because ifte Russians
were aware of the pending developments in the Middle East*

They mre very impressed with the information I furnished
thet%*

They told mo that they had translated everything I gave
to them? not only in the written reports but also in the oral
discussions ttfiioh m had daily in b# apartment* they said this
material w*£ put in $he hands of the Members of the central
Cemittee of the COmtunist Party Of the Soviet tthion* $hey said
that this vx*s invaluable information for the leadership and the
members of the Central C&mittee of the Cemunist Party of the
Soviet Union and that they are nop better acquainted vtith the
American dituation than they had been up to now*

Pxnsf msfntG wxts irnDtm mmxns of tbs
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Hy first meeting with leading wtembers of the Central
Cotmtttee of the Communist Party of the Soviet pnion took place
on either my SI or '&3

$ 1958* and present were Otto KutiSinen*
B* N* Ponomarev, P. ff* PospelOVf If* d* ffitin* along with
tereshtin* Ilicolai i&tHovSxy and Turi Sergeovitch Xuanov*
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On the day previous to the meeting* Mcoldt told me

when th& meeting would be held and what the comrades would be

interested in. When he tdld me mho wis to be present, X asked*
i& that toll? lie replied you have two secretaries of the party*
Kuusinen and Pappelov*.

fficolat also stated that they had received all
tne infor^jatien I prepared and hod read and etudted it, therefore,
X might vau$ home energy by not repeating a lot of these things
unless X felt that something needed explanation* Then Mcolai
stated that there was one probldn that I might putt stress on
b&c&uqe h& wa& sum *ft6* the discussion would center around
that problem* fhe Hussions talked to me with deference, a$ an
eza&ple, fftcolai taid, what do you think about going into detail
concerning the pr&paration of thd program of th$ Cowiuni$t Pdrty,
USA? X replied that X might deal with it in ®y introductory
revjarhb* Bis question meant that I should prepare a document on
the progran of the Communist Party, VSA*

X worked ine&t of the night of the day before thi?

meeting and prepared an eight and one*haif page document dealing
with the program cf th$ Communist Party, WA* X than planned to
Unit my introductory remarks to this document. In this document
I mentioned the fight with the revisionists in regard to the
program and polemized against the revisionist concept of a peaceful
revolution and against the theory of the welfare state as
propounded by Alexander Bltitelman* X added some detailed information
cor&erhing ike possible date when this program of the Comunist
party, USA, wotild be completed*

Turi ami Ntcolai came by the apartment and we had lunch
about 13:30 p>me instead of tho u&ual time of StOO p«s»
£veryon$ w$ dresgad formally* We drank a toast to the success
of the Resting* We left early so as not to be late for the
appointment at 3i00 ptM* The meeting was to be held in the
headquarter® of the/ Central Comittee of the Cowmnist Party of
the Soviet Union on staraya Plostefaaa* Ue traveled in a closed
s$dan with the curtains dftawm '

/
The headquarters of the Central committee of the

Cowmni$t P&Pty Hf the Soviet Union consists of three large
buildings* numbered l $ S and 3+ Building dumber 3 houses various
departments 6*tct hundreds of people worked there. Our meeting
me to be h&ld i% Building dumber 8. Xt is a very fancy building
with heavy carpeting on th& floor, there were tw> armed security
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guards at each eide of the dodr* They were in $oldter*$
uniform with a royal blue band on the cap* They m re carrying
revolvers* Ifo one can enter this building without a pats or
without the credentials of the Central oomitt&e. I was saluted
as a dignitary* There &er*c aloe two security men stationed at
the automtic elevator* We ti&ni to. the 4th floor and there wan
a security man at the door of the elevator on that fieor. We
proceeded dom a largo, corridor* made two left turn® and 0ent
into the oi&elr offtee of Otto Kuusinen* There mreJ&y>o plaih*
clothesmen in the outer office* A door opened and we were called
into a spacious office probably about SO feet long and 30 fe$t
wide* The raids was futnished with a large tfrble and soft chairs*,

When I entered the office Kuusinen stepped out and
formally greeted m& andjtold. tie. in the name of the Central
Covmittfee of tHe'Cc&munist patty of the Soviet Dhion that he
is glad, glad that T had <tme over to vteet with them^ to talk
l&ith them'and thanfied me for the gt*eeting$ of the American
Communist party*

I wit introduced to ell present by name srtd titles*
First they asked me about Willion £• Foster* They wanted to
Know about M$ health* They wanted a d0tatled description of
hie physical condition* X replied that Fo&ter tain poor
physical condition but that nent&lly he is a$ sharp us ever*

Then they asked me about Dennis, t said that he
had been ill but that he has gotten over this illness* I said
that the revisionists were really responsible for his tllneee
because he had td be ruehed to the hospital the day following
the February* 1958, meeting $f the national covwiittee of the
Communist Pattys USA* I said that he i& all right now and i&
participating in daily Party tiork* They ached other question®
about the health of individuals and made a few restart:a about
the old Comintern* at cetera*

ffcxt* Xuusinen said that they hbd read the material jr.

had preparod dnd again said that they wanted to thank me* Be
ashed me horn X mould propose that uw go about this discussion*
Sow c&n we fix an agenda? I replied that 1 thought that I had
raieed some of the problems of the Comunist Party, VSA* in the
letter I sent to them* He replied that he had read it and had
the Eurasian translation in front of him* Be reminded me that all
members of the Central Committee had this material*
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X proposed that instead ef deciding on the agenda that
vie should follow the letter I prepared unites they had some
problems to^roiee* Shen I told Kuuzinen tfftaft X would $tart the
discussion If he wanted m tos he indicated that J should proceed*

I started i&tth formal greetings* X teld them that the
Oozmmi&t parky* #S5SA* to not dead. J said that tihile tfte

bourgeoisie and the revisionists have reported the death of our
P&rty, and while it id being harra&sed from within end without* it
is very much alive despite all the pressures against us on the
part of the bmrg&eisie in the United States* X me asbed if the
Communist Party* VSA, i& a legal patty* X said that defacto w&
are supposed to be legal**+from the point of viem of th& law**-but
there are aany lams which compel ys to opef^ate in a sevtilcgal
and illegal fashion*

Then I went to the question of the Party program and
$aid thai despite &U these harraasnents, we are functioning.
While we have not yet eradicated all the remnants of revisionism
and while m also have $0ne ultralcft groups which are playing
the g&nze of the enemy by using the method af factionalism and
ere making it more difficult to struggle against revisionism?
nevertheless to# are finding our bearings under the present
leadership, which i$ united against revisionism

So X introduced the general problems* There ma a
running translation by Turt who eat at my side. As X talked he
translated after evety fern sentenoes.

Since the Huo'c'ians participate according to rank,
Kuueinen spoke ffr$it. So i$. about 71 years of age. 3e is a
Finn and spe.aJts Buosi&n with a terrible aecent.

Kuusinen mid that he wanted ®& to deliver a
message to Comrade® Dentit§ and Footer and to the Secretariat of
the Communist Party* USA* and £o tell thefy first of till, that the
leadership of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union is happy*
very happy and glad tha:t the Cmnuni'Gt P&rty* USA, defeated the
revisionists* This is: the met important thing for thv&*

Then Kuusinen said, let us dt^cufys this problem of program
and then ve mill answer the que st tone vhicli you, placed before us*
Then we toill work out an agenda as toe go along. Be stated that he
hoped that this wu£d not be the la$t ae&ting*. only the first
meeting with zj£»
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r Next Xuueinen went into the program* Be tallied about
Lenin's "State an& Revolution" and ebout the necessity id smash
the state machine of the bourgeoisie* Be void that since the
Russian devolution we have had other roads to socialism, The
Suaatari Revolution established Soviets. Sow Of the other
countries have found new forms of establishing the dictatorship .

of the proletariat* Theoretically speaking, it my be possible
to achieve a peaceful transition to socialism, It will depend
upon history and the relation of classes in your country* Whether
it is peaceful or not* one thing is cie&r* you will have to have
the dictatorship of the proletariat, no matter what you call it* .

Be said, xd6 know that tactically it to not good for you and might
not be advisable for you to say the dictatorship of the
proletariat i

Kuusinen pointed out that setae form of tfce essence of
the dictatorship of the proletariat oil! be necessary* Be again
quoted from Zen in* tfe also asked me if I had studied other
Party programs* especially the Italian P&rty program Be also'
asked m if I had studied the British Party program* I said
that I had not but I had seen the Canadian Party program. Bo
eaid, m are glad that the Communist party, U$A, to formulating a
program because m were alstays under the impression that the document
issued in 193d had inadequacies although tn the main it is not too
bad* Be was glad to hear me explain that there is a difference
between that program and the basic program the Cotmuniet party,
V&A,. is *«>» fermtldting*

Kuuetnen stated that it is necessary to jcombine
mrxisw--lenini$i& principleness with tactical flexibility*

Kuusinen also stated that it could be that there is a
parliamentary my t® socialism and that the dictatorship of the
proletariat night even express itself through some parliamentary
method, Bomever, you can decide such things only on the basis of
concrete conditions* For example, the Italian Cowmnist Party*
which is a powerful party, has over one million members*. It has
control of the trade*union movemnt* it has a wide influence*
One could say that it is the patty of the proletariat in Italy*
It has a large repreeentatton in parliament. There are sobe
other partte-s $n Italy thdi believe in, at least they my they
believe in socialism* It is quite possible that under their
direutostdnees and if there was no foreign intervention, that this
patty might transform the parliamentary agencies into the essence
of the dictatorship of the proletariat* ffo matter what the form
ist parliamentary or otherwise, they mould have to defend the
interests of the working class and the majority of the toiling
masses first of all. But the Communist Party of Italy is further
along than the commi&t Party, VSA* The Communist party of Italy
has wide influence*
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We went into a long theoretical discussion about the
people who argue against the dictatorship of the proletariat and
who say that it densa not represent the majority, Kuustnen said
that this tp incorrect* Be oaid that no mrztet-Lentntst party
can hope to overthrow the bourgeoisie; and tct&e the road to
socialise without Having first of all won to its side the majority

of the working class* and together with *ft» working Glass* allies
such as the poor farner, some dignitaries* professionals* middle
class elements, et cetera* SO uho would the- working class speak
for? ft would spiah for the majority of the people* Communists
are net Putschtkts, that to they do not favor the latin American
type of revolution* iPhe c0J®mnist% have to ba$e themselves en the

people* So whatever they would do '"they would do it in the interests
of the mjortty, Fhe cdtmuhists would haw already won a
majority of the population either through popular struggle

t
or

elections* et cetera*.

Again referring to Haly lahere a parliamentary road
to socialism nay be possible, Kuustnen $aid, X cannot tell you
hoto thje Communist Party> tJSA, should femulate the dictatorship of
the proletariat for yOUP country* Be said* perhaps if yeu mill
cone back t& us wh&n your ptograu to formulated, we might be able
to say itore* Bo&everi we. have to see how concretely you have
placed the problem* w$ do not care what you call it* We have
to take into consideration your problems and ttiaditfons* All we
are saying is that mere would have to be the essence of the
dictatorship of the proletariat* We cannot say at this tints what

. road you should foltoto or lOhat the form should be*

Peter fospetov* tihe is about 65 years of age, is one Of
the 1 secretaries and a mmbe? Of the Presidium of the Central
Committee of the comnunist patty of the Soviet Union* Be is now
playing tho Pole that Mikhail Suslov played* X ashed for a meeting
toith Mikhail Suslov and was told by Hlcclai that Suslov was
"very sick*** St should be noted that right after my Day,. 1958,
Suslov *o nam eompletely disappeared in the Su&sian press*

Pospelov spoHe longer than Kuustnen. Be is the one who
made the following rem^ks concerning the report of Bikita
Khrushchev to; the 80th Congress of the Comnunist p&Hy of the
Soviet Union, Be said that when Khrushchev, made hie, speech at the
30th Congress Of the cowmnist party of the Soviet Union and talked
about paths to qoctalim and different roads to socialism,
including the peaceful path to Socialism, he had in mind various
.comtoMst parties in capttaiiot countries* %he Cewwnist Party of
the Soviet Baton felt that a timber pf communist parties were on

.
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the griddle because of the iqsue of force and violence* Khrushchev
was trying to ease the situation for thesti parties in capitalist
countries ftojt a tactical p&int of vie&$ however, when
Khfwhchev, in the &ame speech, said that in som capitalist
countries whete there i® a strong regime with military and police
power at its disposal, the working class my have to fight and
respond to force and violence, this applied specifically and
Concretely to the tPnited 8tat.ee. Th& Comuntst Party can tali
about different roads, but programati cally there can be no
Illusion that the establishment of the dictatorship of the
proletariat mill net require fofefy and violence to suppress, the
bourgeoisie who will re$ist.

No covmunist party in any capitalist country,
particularly the ffiiited States, can hope to go through a
transition to sociali en without a dictatorship of the proletariat
or, in essence, the dictatorship of the proletariat must be
contained in the program of the Commntsi Party, Bgfi.. The
dictatorship of the proletariat will be required ih every country.
The font it will take will depend on the relationship of the
classes* The amount of force and violence required will depend
upon the resistance of the bourgeoisie or ruling cla$s. Pobpelov
stated tkdt he understands thp difficulties the Communist Party,
USA, facps in formulating such a program*

Pospelov mnt into the question of forcd and violence
and gave a considerable amount of historical details concerning
the Russian devolution* Be reminded vie that there ®4re only
nine casualties when they captured the Winter pQlaee. He also
reminded uc that b-efore the Bolsheviks raised the slogan "All
Pomer to Soviets" the Bolsheviks had already wen the majority

\ . of the marking class and ihey had. formed the alliance, at least
mith the poor and middle peasantry, which Tt&de up the majority
of the population. Be said that all through the first stages of
the revolution, this alliance ms guarded. ' Uhat he brought out
mas that th$ communists were not a

t

ninolrity* Be $aid that they
did have the backing of the majority of the population, ffhat the
bourgeoisie tried to do was to overthrow the regime of the
majority mith foreign help. Naturally, the regime of the majority
is entitled to defend itself. Therefore, When the ruling
cla&s r&tii$tO and rpfusqs to accept the totll Of the majority,
the dictatorship of the proletariat has to suppress them*

Pdspelov ®$nt on to deal with the liberalism of the
comuniffi regim, ?w?» in regard to certain generals, during the
first months of the Soviet revolution. 8e cited a$ 6)i example
that General Rrashnov led a fEvolution against the Soviet regime.
They captu?6d him turtae and th$n released him* Be also mentioned
how Reren&ky sneaked out of the Winter Palace in w&en*& clothing*
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They did not care* they let him go* Since the Winter Palace
was defended by the sons of the rich and the land owners* they
had to bombard the Winte? Palace* The increased re0istance of the
bourgeoisie and foreign intervention compelled the use of force
and violence in the fi ret stages of the revolution. .

Pospelav mid that he does not know whether or not
the Communist Party* USA* fteede force and violence* He said that
he does not suggest that the' Communist Party* USA* use the phraseology
"force and violence*" All that he is saying is ihat in formulating
a program* in thinking of the future* the Communist Party* USA* has
to be theoretically clear that the essence of the dictatorship of
the proletariat is. necessary* The Communist Party* USA* may
capture a majority of the support on the part of the workers and
farmers. He does not know* But the revolution will have to
defend itself* The bourgeoisie mill resist and this is very
likely. Then* of course* the Communist Party* USA* may have to
use force and violence* This does not mean the Communist Party*
USA* has to preach <*• for tactical reasons* this is inadvisable*
Then he quoted tenin in regard to peaceful revolution* Be also
quoted from "State and Revolution** by Lenin in regard to the
dictatorship of the proletariat and the use of force and violence*
Be* too* said that the program for the Communist Party* USA* should
contain iMrxism+Leninism principles with tactical flexibility*

One thing these leader^ of the Communist party of the
Soviet Ubion demanded and one thing that they all stuck by tods not
the question of force and violence* but that some form of the
dictatorship of the proletariat mill be necessary* Therefore* we
cannot create any illusions in the Communist Party* USA* by
departing from this very cardinal itorxist+Zeninist principle*
What tactical forms we use* tafta* language we use to describe this
thing in sPder tv keep us within the law* i$ up to the American
Communist Party* When the Communist Party* USA* has its Party
program written and prepared* they will be able to talk more
concretely about our situation* Now they are Just talking general
theory*

Pono&arev* who is dbout SO to SB years of age* was the
next speaker and repeated many things stated by the two previous
speakers* He attacked revisionism* Tito* Bittelman and the. theory
of the welfare state* Be stated that you cannot transform capitalism
into socialism without resistance of the bourgeoisie* He again
launched into an attack against Bittslman f s theory of ifoe welfare
state* It should be noted* however* that the Russians do not take
Bittelman 9 a remarks seriously*
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suirnm or mcs first m^nsa op leading meibers
or nt cartMtmst pabtt> or. mi soviet mixta Am MJftmmW

Ail the leaders pf the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union present fit this meeting quoted from the Twelve*Party
Declaration, from the 30th Congress of the Communist Party of
the ffovAet Union and from current documents against Tito
circulating W the Comuntst party of the

}

Soviet anion in order
to prove ^that you have to accept in their* entirety what they
OH led the universal principles of £&rxism*Leniniem. Ton have
to say that you believe tn the universal truths of Sirxism*
leninism and that include® the essence of the dictatorship of
the proletariat, regardless of the form*

They said that the Communist Party* USA, is a revolutionary
party. It has to get rid of anybody mho believes anything else*
The Communist Party, USA, has to be a pdrty of Harxism+Leninism*
It must win a majority of the working class to its side and must
fotm alliances* It must have as its final aim the overthrow of
the bourgeoisie and the establishment of the dictatorship of the
proletariat* The essence h&s to be there* no matter what form
it takes, ffo oth&r party tfort do this except the Communist Party*
which raises the banner of lfcrxism*£enihts®> No other party can
be a vanguard party* tou have to change property relations.
By winning influence ovet the working class and by forating
alliances with others, you establish the essence of the dictator*
ship of the proletariats which defends the revolution and the
gains of the working class. The dictatorship of the proletariat
defends the new- social systety. If anyone resists, you hit
thent back and do it in the name of the majority.

All of the above can be found in Lenin fs "St&te and
Revolution.** The theory given to me in regard to the dictatorship
of the proletariat i& the same theory that was in existence 50
years ago.

We went on with this particular subject until about ?:30
p.m. This is unusual because the leading people in the Russian
party have regular hours. After everyone h&d their say and some
questions went back &nd forth, I told them that this id the way
we understand this prdblem ih the Communist Party, USA. I stated,
however, that it is necessary for them to keep in mind that we
still have the Smith Act, the Internal Security Act and various
State laws. They said, you will find a my of formulating it that
will* suit the situation in ypur country. The important thing is
the acceptance of principle*: . .
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JCuuslnen asked me v$ry politely* what would you my if
we would adjourn and resume in the future? Would X object? t
said that X m$ here to diccuse problems at their convenience*

SECOim MQETtffG VXTH LEADXffQ tmfflims OF THE .

The Second meeting took place the n#r# day starting at
about 3iOQ p«o..

guu$inen# who was in charge of these meetings, ashed
me uhat should be discussed on this day. I suggested that tod

take up the questions as they were phrased in my letter to the
Central Committee. So X read the various questions from the
letter. X said that I would qualify these questions by stating
that they do not reflect the thinking of the Communist party,
USA, but ar$ questions which tore being raised by a certain body
of public opinion in tfte United States.

It should be noted that since policy is always the basic
problem* the n&ttet of progtam was the first thing discussed at
the first meeting.

The first question which came up for discussion was
the relationship of parties* Again, they said that they hod read
the material I had prepared. : They asked what X had to say about
the relationship of parties > X $aid that it tats necessary, first
of all, to establish regular contact* Secondly, it was necessary
that each Party be informed oft the activities of the other Party.
Citing an exanpi$* I stated that v)e very often get tho news of
your problems arid debates, et cetera* out of the capitalist press*
particularly "The New Terh Times."

X stated that we think that a good number of Party
leaders and members of the Communist Party, USA, believe that if
you have some problems that are going to be aired publicly or
problems which may not be aired publicly at the moment but will
be aired publicly later, then you should give us some indication
of this. We should get it before the bourgeoisie press because
v$?V often the bourgeoisie pre&s distorts the facts* As a
result,, we cannot have the right perspective.

X also stated that we in the Communist Party, USA, feel
that during the 20th Congress 4f the Comminfot Party of the
Soviet Union me might have gotten the information about this
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Congress earlier* Another thing fa that if we are going to have
a party relatienshtp* the Soviet party should not create the
impression that it is backing this or that individual in the
Communist party, USA* I said .that they must take into con$idera«
tibn the collective opinion of the Party*

XH regard to the latter* they asked for cdncrtte esampleb*
X said, you printed some articles by William Z% Footer. Tou did
not ask if this was the opinion of the majority of the leadership*
particularly that motion which is pro*Party. I said X ma not
talking about the revisionists* I said that the Communist Party
of the Sovi$t &nion should ask if this is a collective opinion
or if At id an article of an individual* X said the printing
of Foster's articles /indiaate^ that you are supporting Foster*
This does not improve the authority of QeriMs or the re$t of the
leadership*

I raised the problem of the article by ponomarev in
which he attacked John tfst££* J said that the csm&niit party*
USA* got this article frdm a reading of '*Fb& ffsw fork Times. tt

Further, "The ffew Totk Times gave this information to aates
immediately* However* you did not send us an immediate translation
of this article*

I also told them ihat they created problems for fhe
t

Communist Party, USA* when D* Shevliagin wrote the article
regarding William Sch&eidermati and Abe Z&igil* X said that this
was, not right* X told them vbout the arguments of Hagil and said
that as a result of thi$ type of situation we had to pass a
motion in the national executive committee that only the national
committee speaks for the Party, not each individual*

ponomarev admitted that Shevliagin made a mistake*
B$ &aid that Sheoliagin had no business in writing the article
in the manner in which he did* Be $a*c' that in the future such
things will be rushed to the Ameribah Communist party and if such
articles are written names will not be mentioned*

Then they asked ms for more specific cases* X told
them that Dennis complained that when they reprinted articles
Sent in by Foster and other individuals it jw«t gei& us in
dutch with the law because some phra$eology in these articles is
dangerous* They said th#t they would look into this, that perhaps
this id not the toay to 46 it*

They reminded me that when Foster sent iw his latest
article* he had some criticism of Dennis* They stated that
they had censcred «h« article by cutting out personal attacka
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and othef* part$ *f the article* They stated that th$y loill see
to it that things similar to those X mentioned mit not happen
in the future now that we have established a relationship*

Kuua inen asked me to apeak frankly and objectively
concerning the fight between Dennie and Foetet. Re as&ed if they
have eerious difference** Be said, "We won't hold it against
you,, tell us frankly*'* J did what Dennis asked me to do* J
mid that I toue the greatest regard and respect for footer*
as does tk<? majority^^of-tffe party* j: said that comrades are of
the opinion that since Foetet is divorced from daily activity
he does not always know what ie happening in the ranke* While
he sometimes deed raise general problems correctly, he has no
solutions to problem because he id out of touch*

Continuing^ X said that even prior to hie heart attack,
Foster attended meetings of the national committee only
occasionally and mould leave early* I mid that there ie an
opinion among the majority of the group which ie pursuing the
present line againot revisionist* that Foster should not have
separated himself from the l&th ffationai Convention of th$
Comunist patty , VS&+ I said that the majority of the tormunist
Party* 03A, repudiated the political action association prior to
the lpth /fationai Convention* The body of opinion in the
Secretariat and tn the national committee of the comunist party,
$$A, ie that Footer oheuld have bached Dennto* They complain that
Fester is too rigid and too doctrinaire*

X also stated that there ie a body of opinion that
Foster, considering hie age tind illness, does not bring younger
persons into the leadership* Further* it ie felt that sometimes
no coUld compromise on a tactical problem ae long ae there are
not differences of principle* 1 eaid that this ie the opinion
of natty* Z reminded them that even Sen Davis and William
Weinstone, uho are followers of Foster* criticised Foster, even
though mildly, for hie lack of tact at two meetings of the
national committee*

X stated further that even though Foster is now under
attack by the ultraleft, there ie a body of opinion that Footer
gave encouragement to the ult.raleft and, tnus, encouraged
factional tem* I eaid that in the main, this was the opinion of
the people tiho make up the core of the leadership*



in conclusion J said that at the present moment Jt

can say that there are no principle, differencea between Foster
and Dennis and that the Poster followrs joined with Dennis
at the February plenum and voted for the Dennis resolution at
that national committee meeting* J stated that there may be
soma differences on tactics cr emphasis on interpretation* but
these aannot be considered differences in principle.

Xh the discussion* the Bussians talked of the need for
unity between th$ Dennis and Foster) forces* They said that
they thought that Foster candUcted a heroic struggle against
revisionism. They take into consideration that Foster i$
incapacitated* They thintt highly of William 2. Foster* mho is
the best knoim Communist PartyM CSA* leader in Russia* They
realises hotsevers that for, all intents and purposes Dennis is the
practical, day*to*day leader of the Communist party*

The leaders of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
listened respectfully to my r£mPks in this regard* They ached
m whether Foster is still the chairman emritus of the C&wmni&t
Party* USA* X said that he was*

t told the Russians that DenntsK title is just plain
secretary* t then named the various secretaries again and said
that Dennis is accepted as thq first secretary but does net
have the title. I $atd that it would be very bad to announce
titles at the mopient since the revisionist® might utilise this
to start another fight.

j

-

Kuusinen and Pospelov did most of the tdlMng on this
subject* I get the idea that they are backing Dennis* They
ashed m if PosteP could con® tb Bussia* they s&id that they want
to take care of him medically and otherwise* 1 said that such
a trip weuld be very difficult for posttr* I said that he is
too sick to move around unless h$ hae improved considerably*
Secondly, that thei*e is anpther test case in regard to 6 passport
for Rockwell Kent and Dennis tt>ld m they mould wait for this
decision. Thirdly* there is the legal problem in regard to the
Smith Act. X said that if all of the above obstacles could be
taken care of Poster would undoubtedly com to Mussia*

It is noted that this Pteeting took place before the
United Stdtes Supreme Court decision in regard to passports*
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Exchange of Information by the Communist party* USA and the

fmww WfrM.f;^ AwWi vwm »• i" j ',-., t - » » —
jf# woa agrFedd tAat later we would work out details

whereby certain news from some of their inner documents and
journals idhich do n$t oircuiate in the United States* such as
"Party Organiser* and f*Party Life," would.be dent to the
Communist party, USA* They were going to introduce me* to the

.

head of the Ififomattori Bureau dnd he in t^rn teas going tt>

appoint someone to pay attention to all news which would interest
the Communist party? USA. He was going to be on call for
"The Worker*'* He would be the correspondent of the Cotmunist
Party* VSA, in Moscow* Bcmver, the head of the Information
Bureau me removed $o arrangements could not be made* if I
had stayed in Russia longer a meting prpbably mtiuld have been
arranged with the new head of the. Information Bureau* They
may still go ahead with thttC arrangement without a meeting in
regard to itk In other words, they were going to improve the new
relationship, the exchange, of information, et cetera* I think
tk&t such an improvement will be made*

In regard to the complaint that the Comtitunist party,
USA* receives news of th& Communist Party of the Soviet Onion
too late, they asked me why the Commtniet Patty, 8SA 9 does not
have correspondents in Moscow. I told them legal difficulties
prevent this. Ve agreed that speeial itetis mould be sent to
•me for the Commnieti party, VSA, through Canada.

The Question of decentralisation qf Industry and the Abolishing
ftf.fftft.fffflW 1*! ?r$n$m $&$$*$*$ „,»

, „„,„ ,.,^.,r,„c, ,.iui w iTu

J had asked whether there is an improvement in
agriculture as a result of the change in regard to the machine
tractor stations* They all sptike on this problem and indicated
that they are mking tremendous progress in agriculture* They
said they are developing agriculture rapidly* They cited facte,
statistics and 90 forth to show how this change has developed
the initiative of the «a«e of technicians* as well as the farm
workers* They suggested that in order to get more facts I should
go into the collective farms, talk to anybody I wanted to and let
than fell ne uahat is going on* - 1 did this on my tour of Russia*

They cited some agricultural areas where there has
been an increase in income and well-being of the farm population*.
They, stated that so&e farmers have even given up their private
plots of iand eince.tt does not pay them to spend tisie on then
Gnyrmore* Then they mentioned a very important /act. This is
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that until recently**® year or a year and a half ago, no earlier***
there was a trend away from the fatm. Young people would
graduate froft high school and then would go to the larger cities*
They claimed that they have reversed this trend in a lot of
regions* They cited one area vhere the majority of the graduates
from high school remained on the farm and many chose professions
t&hich could be utilised tn the area*

tmtil recently* graduates would go out and obtain
jobs in the cities where they Studied, such a$ Mo&cow, Kiev
and Leningrad* ilo&, they ar& trying to get commitments before
Students graduate and encourage high echo&l graduate** to
go into factories for a couple of years, They make it easier
for people who hav$ had industrial training to obtain higher

* educations by granting thorn scholarships, privileges and so
forth. Thio is houi they have mnQged to keep some ydungaters
in local industry and on the farm®. Then they give them
opportunities and promotions later* They believe that this
experience dees, the youngsters &om goad. Khrushchev referred
to thio at the loot convention of the toung Communist League.
He reminded tho?e present at this Convention that things in
SiuSsia were not alwaya so nice. He reminded them that thetP
fathers had to work and to fight for a living and that they
have a revolutionary heritage* Ho also stated that not all
graduated of schools and not all people can be white collar tyerkere
at* professionals. fforlcers are neceesary too* Thus, they are
putting pressure on young peopto $p go into industry and to
combine their education with practical training. In this regard
they pere not talking of night schools or trade school a, but
were talking of higher educational institutions*

I asked a similar question in regard to the decentralize
eation of industry. They used to have a very complicated apparatus*
The ministries of various industries mbfe all stationed in Moscow,.
If a machine shop in the Vrale needed a certain part, a certain
die or c certain tool, the director mould have to get in touch
with the ministry in Moscow, which would locate the iten in
some factory through another ministry. They cited examples of
thia and said that they have cut out ninc^tenths of the red tape*
They stated that at the present time, in fcany cities where a
mehine shop needs something, the director of the &hop may
know that a factory in ttie same, city is producing thio item.
So he goes directly to that factory, puto in the order and obtains
the item. The other faetory does not ha\ie to take this up with
the ministry. Thus, they have given more responsibility to the
republics, b$th locally and regionally. All of this is baaed on
a mister pi an.
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They stated that the basic plan of industry which
is worked cut by the central govemmnt in advance has not
changed* They Went to great lengths to explain new achievements
in industry, the elimination of bureaucracy and red tape*

et cetera.

They &l$o ®&nt ***<> *te question of reducing the worH*
week and houte of employment, and the development of automation*
They said that th$y operate differently than the capitalist
countries in regard to the introduction of automation Bince
they do not do it at the expense of the tvorkere* They try to-

introduce nem machinery and techniques, instead of a speed-up/
the cutting of the wrteyxck is based upon suck new methods

bf production e^\-that the workers mill have more leisure time*'
They told me to study this when I visited the fact o-r^cj^^ Then
they cited some ezamp.ee of increases in the standard of Ifvfhgi^*

Also' with regard to the'farti question they cited
examples of \tM" cutting' down of red tap** One example was
the elimination of the tax*in±bind' on the small garden plots
allowed mzibGfo of the Collective farm*

They srbatedi that since they Mve abolished the
j&achine troctpr statf^ns^ th4 farms buy their $wn machinery*
the tractor st$t$ons &&rely service thszu They explained that
in the old days when tk^ tfsso, came to plow all the collective
f&rns put in : teqi&ats for tractors at the same time and dates
"ted to be set by the mchinc tPactor stations* But nam that
the collectitte fatas are buying their om machinery they can
set their ofcw time* not only for plowing and sowing, but also for
harvesting* ad that efficiency increased many folds as a result
of the nefy policies.

Uhen 1 took the trip through Russia and went to the
fame and factories I had to asfc these questions again and the
answers 1 received at this meeting were verified*

The Cult of the individual end tfie Dusting of Nolotov, mientiov*
i fmt
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The question of the cult of the individual caste up in
thodi$cusoiCfts* They did not ga# anything hem* They repeated
what was mid at the SOth Congress of the Coimunist Party of the
Soviet Onion* In discussing ffihita Khfushcfievt they mid that
it is just a slander to stty that the cult of the individual is
returning. fh6y pointed but ihat they work collectively. They
said that n$wr in the history of the Commni&t party of the
Soviet Vnton ffm th<» dbya of Lenin havt they had so mny meetings
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of the Central Committee where ike members of the Oentfal
Committee participated in making decisions and discussions
ore held, mtters are discussed and debuted. There is never a
one man decision,

they asked mho led the fight on the suit of the
individual? who started the espoeeP Ntkita Khrushchev did
and the Communist party of the, Soviet Union Knem it. They
further explained how decisions are mde collectively, They
said that they do not pldp up an individual, They stated
that if you toili study the history of Statin's *ole+ you wilt
find that he had jmt as mch power before the war but by that
time he had built up the cult of the personality. There is no
such thing at the present time. They told m that when I vent
into the districts $ should aolc the district leadership if they
participated in mking decisions*. They again said that
decisione are collective decisions, X told then that I knew
thte but 1 teas just raising this and wanted their viewpoint.

This ted to a discussion of the opposition. They
charge that IfolOiov <foe»s a cantankerous doctrinaire. They said
that from the day Stalin died Uolotov refused to budge. They
said that miotov had given encouragement to Beria+ who had
ambitions of re-creating a Suit of the personality* They
blamed everything on Bcrla, including the trumped-up charges,
the trials,, et ceteta, '

'
.

. They stated that the opposition had a faction going
all the time and this faction had \no program, it ma just
an organised factional opposition! Every tiw the collective
leadership, Zed by Khru>>hche:s, mould introduce a new proposal,
such as the decentralisation of industry and collective farming,
the opposition would Just argue in a negative way without
a program. The opposition said that we should merely increase
the 4rea under cultivation when m first suggested reforms in
the collective farm.

They said when jthrUshohei? introduced the question
of raising the standard $f living so that it would be as high
as th&t of the United States in giving the people meat, butter,
milk* eggs, et cetera, ifolotov charged, as did his helpers,
Kaganovich and Shepilov* that tie wets pursuing a partisan policy*
The opposition said that we vie re scuttling our heavy industry
and were putting emphasis on light industry and consumer goods*
Thi& was a falsehood and a its*



They said that they had salved thetr bread, grain and
corn problems* The Waited state* can sneer at us and day that
we cannot grow corn in certain areas, but we have certain
strains of earn and grain which can be gram in the coldest
areas* Where we want to grow com for silage we gram one type

of corn* Where want tall stalks we raise one type of cow*.
We have developed seed just as good as that in the United State*
for our different purposes. But there is another problem* We
had to guarantee once and far all that our agricultural products
could not be affected by some Bind of a drought taking place
in this or that area* $aet year we had a severs drought affecting
the entire Volga area* Bowever, the new, virgin soil area was
not affected and production from it made up for the loss of
production, in the drought area* The opposition did not want to
understand this* .

then these Russian loaders stated that. the opposition
viae offered opportunities to bring, a written program of their
own to the Party and to the peopled I asked then about the
debate in the. Central committee. 1 said that there is a
charge Mat- you have not printed any document showing the
stand of the opposition -6* anything saying that they had a
chance to present their view* They replied that Meletev
took the floor six titans during the debate* The same applied
to ethers* MHirtherviore, meetings of faotory writers were
organised and the opposition uns told to go to those meetings
with their program* Figures were given of hota many workers
were organised in such meetings in Moscow* They said the
oppasition used to. urge party people to oast negative votes.
They asked what could we do? the workers just rejected the
carping negative crtticisn of Molotov, t&ttenkov and Kaganovich
and charged them with factionalism* Ve had no course but to
demote then, to oust then,; so that we could go ahead with our
work* further, to say that they had no possibilities of talking
to the Party is wrong* We gave them possibilities* They wire
rejected by on overwhelming majority of the party* There are
fewer negative votes now than at the time of the cult of the
individual* Then they told me.to ask the people in the outlying
districts what thetr reaction odd to Molotov, mlenkov and
Kaganovich*

They sai4, #ftp ehouldn't the people support us? Then
they reviewed their policies again* They asked, have we
increased the standard of living in Bussia in the last number
of years? Save we increased productivity? save we wade it easier
for the farmer? Of course we' have*
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They aeked, haven*t we carried through a foreign
policy that the people acceptP they charge Molotov for
increasing tensions ait the tine of hie expulsion* They blame
Molotov for preventing a better relationship between Tugoalaoia
and Russia* They said Molotov carried things too far. Be said
you cannot deal with their hirelings of fascism in Yugoslavia,
later on tohen proposal* were wade for discussions with Tito
they asked Uolotov and his group, what do we have to look?
le\u& test then* let ue start negotiations* tf he Is a real
fascists he will prove it* Wt^y ore you afraid of discussion?
they said that we felt that discussions were worth a try in
Order to bring about some understanding with Tito. Xf this
had not been done the friction muld have continued and the
people would have blamed the leadership* These discussions
were held with Tito only as ah attempt to reaoh an agreement
with Ttto.

.t
. In regard to the policy of peaceful coexistence*

they , said that if they mould have followed Molotov they would
have had no elbow roorti* Molotov did hot understand the role ,

Of these semicolontal and colonial countries and the role
they can play in the present struggle against imperialism*
They charged Molotov with all of the St. crimes*

in regard to zhuftov, they said that he did not
understand the role of the Party* Be was purely a Military
man* More than th&t* he mould place obstacles in the way of
th& party in regard to the carrying on of political leadership
so that the army would tinoto who the real enemy is and would
Understand the value and worth of party leadership* Ifow,
however, the armed services, are ©ace again unoler the complete
leadership of the Party, are ideologically sound and are
participating in the political life of the country and are understand*
ing the policies of the pasty and the government,

m s%Qmm,wm t&m mm,mm
On the question of the economic crisis in the

Baited States$ they said that some of then are of the opinion that
there is a cyclical crisis in the United States and that the
economic situation in the ffnited States is worse now than it
itias in IQ53-54. They suggested that I talk to economists and
go into detail. They are convinced that this recession in the
Wiited states will spread. They cited various theories of
economists by name* They said that they have hod debates
among Russian economists in regard to the present economy in the
Bnited States* '

'
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In regard *<? the question of what the {fatted State*
is going t6 do, they sdtd that they had decided tc take me-

into their confidence. They said that they wished they knew*

they are going to try to do everything possible t& try to keep
the United mate* moving in a piacoful;direction so that tt

will not solve the economic problems it faces by engaging in

mtlttary adventures* They eaid, however, that they cannot control
this* Therefore, thte t$ why they fight for peace or peaceful
cotextstenee and at the earn time are prepared for any eventualities*
They said that they ate going to make propositions that the
people of the world will, understand and the people of the
United state* will understand. Thus, they will place the onus ef
war on the head* of the American bourgeoisie.

They edtdfi we are now discussing in our leadership
the sending of a letter to the fritted States proposing trade*
We are goi ng to outl ine what we could use and what m could
buy. Of course* we are going to shore that we are not just
going to buy* That ts9 toe Will raise the question of
credit#*not that we need it bu% vie mill raise it* ' We will put
over the idea to the Am rlcoh people that we want tc trade and
want to Hue in peace* Also* that the people of the United States
could solve their unemploynent problems by dealing with Russia*
furthers thai the people in the Bfttted State G have an interest
in peace. They. asked m te keep in mind that thte is just a
decision that they are discussing in the leading party committees
in the government* They said that this ie the my they are
going to carry on their struggle to win the Minds of the people
for peace.

They issued orders to make arrangements for me to
meet with various professors, economists and academicians
to raise economic questions with them, 8emvers m never got
tfo

(
this meeting.

They asked questions about unemployment and whether the
workers can make ends met on unemployment insurance, Poepelov
and Panoimrev were interested in some of Me details. They did
not know how the unemployment compensation acts work. They did
not know how many weeks tt lasted and thai it was- also connected
with state laws and that it varied according to states, ct cetera*

They did not go into any deep discussions concerning
the economic situation except to emphasise that the American
economy ta shaky and thai the rate of theft growth is phenomenal
and that the rate of growth in the United states has slowed down*
They are convinced that they have beaten the United States in some
fields and that their rate of growth and the inevitable capitalist
C'rij3i& guarantee the economic victory »f socialism,
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the second meeting adjoutnvd at this point.

TB$ TBXBD BESTim WXTB TBS WLfiZM ]WWSti8 Of fBB ,

,

piqm**t -^fMjftpwt of turn commtisr MBtrorms sofiEtmxm

The third meting with the leading ise^ers of the
Central committee of the caamntst party of the scviet Union
was held on Hay 87, 1958* We met until about GtOO j>.au Alt
of the previous participants wr* present except fere&hhin*

The third tueeting began with the Jewish question,
Xuusinen introduced Mtin and gave his titles* his capabilities*
his, responsibilities* et cetera*. iHtin is Jewish*

mtin went all the way baclf and blamed tieria for the
plots against the Jews and other nationalities. Xn regard to
the "doctors jutif" he said that the mjoHty of the doctors
were not Jewish, Be mentioned by nam current pdct$, play"'
wights and actors who are Jewish and said that he ma friendly
with them*

Hit in wanted, to prove thai there is no need for a
separate Jewish culture in Russia, Be went into the question
of Jewish authors and writers* Be stated* however* that even
now they have Jewish theatrical groups which tour the country
and perform before all audiences in Jetoish only. Be mention$d
Jewish authors and said that they have translated their books
into the Btissian language and that they are read by millions
of people. Be said that some Jewish language Russian drams
get large audiences. Be stated, however* that if they were
to propose the esiablisht&ent of a Jewish newspaper most of the
Jews, would object, (they Would not redd it, Bs said the new
generation has no conception of the language. Be said that the
Jews would be the first ones to prate &t a Jewish language
newspaper. Ee stated that Russian has, becone th* language of
the Jews tn Russia* While the Jews are not compelled to accept
the Russian language, the newer generation does accept it,.

Be said, we dp not ask the nationality of people* Then he listed
the Jews who are in leadership and as&ed me if X wanted to met
these Jewish leaders. Be said that he could give me a list of
hundreds of generals* party leaders* leaders ef industry* et cetera,
who are Jewish, Paspelbv also paid that Zfitin could give me

.
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, 2 told the Russians that the CommniQt party, USA,, has
a subcommittee consisting of 7* J* Jerome, Jim Jackson, Jack
Staehel, By Luster find Carl winter uhich is trying to find
answers to the JeuUh question in Russia* I said x thought that
X could get eotoe taetic&l help from the Cowwnttt party of the
Soviet Vnion* I said X wos told to ask about tfte statement
in regard to the Jewish question in the Soviet Union fphich wad
attributed to £hru$hohev and oMch appeared in "figaro*" They
said that the Qt&tetuirtt attributed to: Khrushchev was a fatoe and
that it wad just an imaginary story concocted toy some French
journalist.

Vith regard tO\thO pro+Arab policy 6f the Soviet
Vnion, J paid that theff arc stories circulating in tfeii) fork
City, vhere me have a large Jewish population, to the effect
that the SOvftet Vnion is putting an oil polity in the Mideast*,
Pospelov said, ©£ do not need -the oil* Be vetoed* mho need a
Oil? Be said we have discovered oilfields* Why should we
pursue an oil poitoyp Be said, all toe are doing is supporting
people in their fight against importation* We can drown them
in oil. Be said that these lattors are concocted by Eioniats
to put us in) a bad light* Be said, you knout Baku means nothing*
Wo nave thousands of such oil fields in the Soviet union*
Bveryone present participated in this discussion*

Then they discussed fiirobidjan, They said that
there are possibilities there* fhey noted if X toanted to go
there,, X did not &ant to since it is on the Minohurian border
and is a wild country* Sne of the remotest parts of Siberia
They Said that the "Star," a paper mhich is published twice
a week in Birobidjan, laill bo made available in the United States*

fhey aaid that the Jews are absorbed in the population
and live as Soviet citizens, fhey said, we have offered them
opportunities and it ms the Je&ish population that rejected
them* They said that the Jem ah people in Russia mould not toant
to return to & modified ghetto*

X $aid that they should raise the problem differently
so that me $dtejtf understand it..- X told them, that the
revisionists are responsible for some of the letters in regard
to ihe Jewish question and that they stir up the Jewish question
in the, cowmnist patty, V8&* x said, of course, it would be the
fevisioniste who would give assistance to the imperialists*
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I raised* the Jewish Question fOP a propaganda point

of view* It it o very sensitive spot with the Bussiane. It ha$

caused then grave eoncs.tn and-, problems* inepite of all the
discussions i received no satisfactory ansuocr en this*

The Busetana should have admitted persecut ton of the

Jem but they mould not* In tiy opinion., t found no JetoiSh Hfe
in Russia-. Kiev is the city where you toould aspect to find, most

of the Jewish life but I did not find a trace of it*

There; is a charged atmosphere, eohcernfng the Jewish
queetton in the provincial areas* while it is true that X
ran into setiic Jewish party leader* in sowt of the distticte,
they are very, few in number* I could tell that in some of
the places Where there were seise Jewish people that they wanted
very much to talk to m but tohey avoided it. I could tell by
looHing at these people that they wanted to talk with vie*

general,. Discussions, Con.cernino' jrunds .for Me CAtmnist .paHi/^.ff^

I gave the Russians a description of tye financial
difficulties in. the Commnist Party* USA* they told me that
the Central Committee would be acquainted with this situation*-
They ihstruated tie to meet with Pononareu and t&tkovsky to work
out the financial details*

At this tine it was stated that any money provided
would not be front, the government of the Tt,s,s*B* but would
be taften from an international fund, which is supplied by Party
Members in the Conmnl&t Party of the Soviet Vnton and other
columnist parties* They enphast&ed thai this aoney would not be -

from government funds* Thjey told me that I should devise ways
and tseans of distributing this money 30 that the source would not
be disclosed*

It is noted that for the recofd the Russians stated
that this money docs not erne out of the treasury of the U*8*8*B*
%Ut that it epmes froiu certain funds to which party netabers
coTitrtbute* This u#$ re*empk&oised in meetings with Ponomrev
where the detail® were worked out in regard to the sun that would
be sent to the Communisf party, USA*

We did not go into any speetftt amounts at this nesting*
They said that they were favorably disposed to, give financial
help but that they would have to present the proposition to the
Central CoKMttes*, I thanked them for the help they had given tn
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*ft* p&et and said that m in *fe* Commuhtet faHy* &8A* &iw
certain thai one* again they Wll **ij? <**** P**tV* Z cited $6va

examples bf program which require fmde$ ouch ae the struggle

for peace*

During & general diecuobtcn they asked tihat could

have happened to & guy lUe Joe Clark. Thio brought en a
diocussion en the toorld situation* X told the® that Clarft'e

opinion we tttat American imperialism is not dggre%$ivc* I
e«Jid that Clarlt agreeo 0th Joe Starobin. Th?y Knew that
Stgrohin ie supposed to be tfec? ideological mentor of tflaffi*

They allied abl>ut Bew^zrd^ot* fUcy #$id^that these
' revieionists are dirty ekunkc,, the chief ene&ies* They $aid
there iQ Only one aggro S-nivo power and that ta Vftited States
i^perialiam* They said that American imperialism mnte to
conquer the world* therefore, the Commniot JP6rfty# tiSA* was
correct in the rejection bf$he

tA
point of viem, of Clark*

They called Foot a Ziohi&t agent. $hay said that he sent a lawyer
to Msoia for an accounting of his royalties* They said that
they had given Fd&i thoue&ndd of dollar® but $&Bt thought that
tt was not enough, &tey yoked if Jfaet has ever: contributed
tfrthe CowauniBt p&rty, P$A* I eaid that J v*a$ $ure that he'

did not contribute to the Party in recent^ years and that tie

claimed that the, Commniet Party of the Soviet union owes him
thousands of doilarg*

The meeting ended iriomll talk ahoui Variolic people
and perQonalitiee and some queotione* one of the questions wae
ao fdlloiDQt Sow of your generaic mate ineane Qtztemetite*
Bo you believe that they would be md enough to etart a war
with uoP Dcn*t they understand that tbe would crush them? That
thio would be their last fight? denH they kne&what we vill do
tftth them? I?e think we can lick then peacefully but if they
eiart a fight we have the met destructive weapons* They did
not go int# what they wrfld do or wfoat it&qpona tHy have^ but
they triqd to get me to fe$l that they have the' moet destructive
Weapons and tfftot $her$ tn no question but that they w&fl$ win
and destroy Europe and hurt the United States* X eaid that the
American people do not believe iy war* X aleo eaid that X did
tfjtfft know whether tltc gpvprnment \of the United Statoe snow the
Military capabilities of the, Soviet Union.
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Bathing very startling w$ said in regard to foreign
policy* They talked with a pass ten about the question of their
destructive power and just could not understand why the people
in the United States or why the leading circles in the
United States do not understand that they would get hurt if they
started a war*

They also emphasised that there are many contradict
tions in the bourgeoisie world* They &aid that the British
are reluctant partners of the United Stated* They said that
American imperialist* united with the French and British and
the American imperialists have become the inheritors of the
colonial loot of the French and British* It to, therefore,
their conclusion that this coalition will break up*

They also said that the political life in the United
States is not without contradictions. They said that there
are even contradictions among the ruling classes* I said that
the Republicans and Democrats have differences on domestic
program but there are large degrees of agreement on foreign
policies, the cold \oar$ st cetera* They said that they would
not put ail the people in the sarae camp. They cited Cyrus Eaton,
Adlai Stevenson, Wayne Morse* Mike i&nof$eld and oth&rs* They
said that maybe the opposition is small but it exists* Since
it exists it was felt that their opinions may be shared with
others* Therefore, the Communist Party, VSA, should learn how
to take advantage of these contradictions and to

1 utilise them.
This was sort of tactical advice. They said that some sections
of the bourgeoisie are more intelligent than others and se& how
destructive war would be and that the United States would also
be hurt* Thus, capitalist* might last longer in peacetime.

They repeated that as long as you have principleness
you can afford to be tactically flexible*; As long as you
understand the full meaning of the ruling classes then you can
take advantage of their contradictions without submitting to
any illusions that this or that section of the ruling class
will save you or will peacefully or voluntarily accept and
consent to socialism. They were, advancing this idea of taking
advantage of contradictions in the ruling classes only in
^regard to the cold war, peaceful coexistence and the easing of
world tensions*

They consider the- fight for peace as they call it
one of the $ost important tasks of the American Comuntst Party*
The most important task for the Communist Party is the fight
for economic dem&nds of the workers* The next Ptoat important
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task is the fight for peace. I noticed that toften you talk
to people in the factories the first thing that they mention
to you is the question of peace.

By may of cement, it can be stated that despite
the size of the Ccwwnist party, USA, the Russians ate counting
heavily on it and they would like to build it up if they could.
ffo matter what happens to the Comvmni&t Party, USA, the Russians
are not going to worry about this or that personality* but they
are going to worry about how close the Communist party, USA,
policies are to those of the Soviet union. They do not car$ if
there is only a handful of people in the Cowmnist party, tf«3A.

If this handful of people has a policy which is akin to theiPe
this ia the group which will win their support* At this stage
the Russians are not too concerned about the size of the Commniet
Party, USA. The Chinese are completely unworried about the Sise
of the Oormunist Party, USA. JThile the Chinese belittle size,

.

the Russians do not. Bowever-, the Russians mainly want a party
in the United States which accepts the doctrines of M&rxtsm*
Leninism and is 100 per cent loyal to the Commnist party of the
Soviet Union* This is what they want and they will do everything
po&sibls to give support to such a party.

The people in Russia are very interested in the
United States <thd tire studying English. Both Mitkousky and
Ponomrcv stated that *fhe Worker" is superior to the "London
Daily Worker** in approach. They have ordered 3,000 copies of
each edition of "The Worker" and will utilise "The Worker" in
the teaching and understanding of English* >

WETIIIQpWfXE A, Jg. Ppm1A8EV..jp REGARD TOWMmmMttMmMimM-mfmtMi
Before I left Zfogcow for a tour of ttuesta, X

met with B» J7. Ponomrev* head of the International Department
of the Central Comittee of tlie Commnist Party of the Soviet
Union, twioe and toe discuaaed finances in great detail* $t was
at the fir3t meeting that I requested $217,000 for the
Cenmniat party, &8A, At the second meeting with only Nicolai
Mzt&ovsky present, Penomtev eaid that he would make the total

• a 3tm of $200*000 for the Co&TtaiMat Party, USA, for the
x< period frovi the present until the end of 1956 at tihith time

'Sc'Js; %t could be discussed again.

At th£$ t%me X told hin that while me were talking
our people in the Cowwni&t Party, USA, were ataruing. I aoked
hi® for an emergency sum. This io when he told me that they
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had already Qent $10s 000 to, Alexander Trachtenberg after X had
been in Moscow ehly one week and would eend another $10*000
to Canada at once far Ultimate transmittal tip the
Commnist Party* USA.
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A number of lending toemb&rs of ths Comuntst party of
great Britain toqre in ttoecow for a vacation during the tim X
mas there* The SUssians housed then in (turner hoties tn the woods
and suburbs outside of ifcacot^ These places are surrounded by
wooden fenced Guards are at the door* You have to have
identification of some Hind of a pass to enter* mittiomen:^
patrol the area on foot* feu would probably find a
policemn each en$vhalf block in that a*vc. Th$ only persons
who can get in are those who shew an identification from
the Central Ccrmittee of th$ Comuni3t party of the Soviet Union
or mho are in a% auto belonging ta the Central Committee.

Harjorie Pollitt, wife? Of Harry P6liitt3 ufcfi there.
I [

{phonetic)* a metier of the pdlittcal Bureau of
the Commnist party of &reat Britain* me also there* 1 talked
to him at a daohi (sumer cottage) outside of Moscow*
Aleksei Andreevich drechukhin of the International Departfteftt of the
Central Committee of the Conmniot P4fty #f thS Soviet Union told
me it was inadvisable that anyon$ el so see me*

A new cdmmunist tritematfeWl waga&ine will be published
in Prague, Czechoslovakia} starting on or about S&pbeftber ls 1958*
It is to bo tailed "For P&<io$ a»d denocrQcy**? Actually, it is more
thtin a magazine* jr* to going to be a sort of Cominfom in
disguise* Most of, the Communist parties are sending leading
people to Prague so that they can hold international conferences*
They will place on the agenda of these conferences a particular
country depending upon the situation -<& different times. For
example*, if thete is a certain situation existing in the
United States they will have on the agenda a report from somebody
representing the United States on the magazine* This spokesman
would speak officially for th$ Comunist party of the united States*
Actually, it is an international communist erg&nteat ion whose
representatives en the magazine $ill h&ve sort of potentiary pomrs
for their respective communist parties.

This i$ ndt <* seoret* ]it was nt&ntioned mnji times by
almost eue/ume 1 thlked mth both in Bussia and in #£$ft8*
Korianou (phonetic) is in the international Department of the
Central Covmitte

re Cf the Communist party of the Soviet Union and
is now tn charo# of ths Hussian delegation in ptagus for the
magazine ceiled »F6r Peace <tad Democracy."

. ... :
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While in Moscow and not engaged in political dis-
cussions, reading or preparing material, I was taken for
rides, a walk in a remote area, to the theater or to a movie*
I saw such filme as "Quiet Flows the J>on^» "The Idiot/9

"1918" and "Cinerama," which is called "Panorama" in Russia
and has been well developed* The Russians are flooding the
market with films, which are not only superior to anything
they ever made before, but are of a very high quality* While
all of them contain propaganda, some are like Bollywood
musicals*

I went to the ballet twice in Moscow* Someone
would whisper translations to me* I went either with Tiiri'

Ivanov, Aleksei ffrechukhin and his wife, or Sema Kusnetsov*
We would sit in the rear rows of boxes and sneak in at the
time the bell tang for the performance*

I saw the Lenin Museum and the Gorki Museum in
Moscow with Semap I visited the Kremlin on one of the off
days* The Commandant net me at one of the gates and issued
the order that M should be opened* Yuri tvanov and I had
a special guide for the tour of the Kremlin* I also visited
churches, palaces and art galleries in Moscow* I saw things
which the Usu&l tourist doeo not see such as the graduates
of a ballet training school*

I saw the Moscow University* They arranged to let
me into certain halls and labs* We moved through silently to
avoMl questions* Yuri knows the University well and took me
around in such a manner that I would not be observed*

I also visited the agricultural exposition twice
in Moscow* I watched a cattle show and a horse show* This
agricultural exposition is more Ahan just a fair* The
buildings are permanent* Every republic has its own archi*
tecture and its- own buildings* There nre special buildings
for machinery* They have experimental farms in this
exposition where they grow certain types of grain, vegetables,
etc* Every phase of agriculture, including hog sheds, etc*,
is shown here the year round* They offer many prizes* In
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each building they have someone explaining to the peasants
horn they mere able to get so much wool from on&. sheep, etc*
There $q constant lecturing. \-

This agricultural exposition is duplicated on a
local scale* Outside of Kiev, they have built an agricultural
exposition which, by comparison, is a miniature of the one
in Moscow. They are teaching scientific farming* Sack
collective faru I visited has an agronomist, who is a graduate
from a farm school and teaches scientific farming. The land
around the cities, including Moscow, is set aside in plots
for gardens for vegetables.

At the apartment building where I lived in Moscow,
I would occasionally sea a half doaen or so curtained cars
drive into the courtyard. There is no front entrance to the
apartment. I believe that some security agency may be located
in the front part of the building* Once a week X would see
a number of large cars come into the courtyard. Military
officers would get out and walk into the building.

One day there was a sort of anniversary celebration
of the founding of the border guards. They were wearing khaki
uniforms with green bands on their hats and a green stripe on
their trousers* There was a lengthy article in "pravda"
glorifying the security border guards* Many of them, gathered
in front of the apartment building on this day. I came to
the conclusion that some important person was there, or there
may be an office in the front of the bfiflding which has some*
thing to do with security. ,

TRAVEL IN VARIOUS PAKMj
OF THE SOVIET UNION

I spent a month travelling vutside Moscow, althoughI returned to Moscow once during this period for one day.

LENINGRAD

* * Jt
n:?um &* 1958, I left Moscow for Leningrad by

train on the Russian's luxury train, ^the "Red Arrow," which
is sinilar to the "20th Century Limited" on the New York Central.Turi Sergeovitch Ivanov accompanied me. Previous arrangements '

were mde with the leadership Of the. Leningrad party so
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I was met at the 3tation by a chauffeur and a representative
of the Regional Committee*

The Leningrad Party headquarters was caught
unprepared. This was apparently the first time they have
had a visitor such as myself who had to be kept under security
conditions. They tried, however, to accomodate me in such
a way that no fault would be found with their living standards.
I was driven to a former palace and was given the best
accomodations in the palcce. The baths and other facilities
were outside of the palace* Wo food was available, only tea.

The palace is located at 39 Tvrichiska (phonetic)
Street next door to the police station. Another large palace,
which is the headquarters for the Communist Party School, is
located across the street. When the delegates were in Russia
for the 40th Anniversary of the V.S.9 S*B* they stayed in this
latter palace. They could not house me there because they
were not sure that it was safe from a security standpoint.
The palace I stayed in had security precautions similar to
those in effect in the apartment at which I was staying in
Moscow. Women take care of these places for the Party. One
cannot enter or leave the place without being seen by these
women guards. They stay in a room with glass doors. This -

room is at one side of thk entrance. There were two women
guards on the second floor*

This palace is located a few blocks from the head-
quarters of the Leningrad Party, which is called Smolny (phonetic) ,

Smolny is the best known historical place in Eussia next to
the Kremlin as far as the revolution is concerned. This was
the Original headquarters of the revolution. John Beed 9s
nTen Days that Shook the Uorld 9

\ deals with it. This is where
Lenin worked. This is xphere they held the first Soviet meetings.
The living quarters of Lenin were there. X saw personal
articles which belonged to Lenin. I saw pillars which John
Seed had stood behind. It is noted that a reprinting of Beed $ s
book has been ordered*'

The Party headquarters used to be a girls school
for the nobility during the time of the tsars. Since 191?
it has been the headquarters of both the government and the
city. To enter you have to pass security guards at the door.
I went through with the people previously mentioned accompanying
me. As in the headquarter$ of. the Central Committee of
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Communist Party of the Soviet Union in Moscow even the
leading people have to show their passes* I used the private
entrance of the Leningrad Party and also need the private
dining room which is used only by the Party leadership in

Leningrad*

I met with Petrov, the First Secretary of the
Leningrad region of the Commniat Party of the Soviet Union*
I also had sessions with a member of the Regional Committee
who is also the Educational Director for the Regional Committee
in Leningrad* Be usually saw rife at. least once a day and I
would have lunch with him* I mas taken on a tour of the
city and saw some museums* The tour was made under e$tr£ne
security precautions, privately and quietly, and with a
constant outlook for any foreigners.

I went to some factories and they ashed what else
I wanted to see* I ashed to see the atomic ice breaker.
They said that they mould try to arrange it* After a little
discussion it was decided that it would be all right to show
it to me*

They arranged a visit and Yuri Ivanov accompanied
me to the gate of a big shipyard where I was met by the
Director and the Party Secretary of the shipyard. The chief
engineer of the shipyard, along with the Party Secretary,
accompanied me on the tour of the shipyard* I saw the atomic
ice breaker* Sundreds of men were working on it* They are
putting in the fittings and expect to launch it before the
end of the summer^ They showed me the power plant in this
ship, which is called "The Lenin*** They are also building
destroyers, submarines and so forth at this shipyard*

I was then driven to the Directors elaborate
office* A huge meal was prepared and there were all kinds
of bottles of liqucr on the table* We drank toasts. The.
Director did-a lot of talking* Be asked, why is the American
working class so slowP Be said, we work for the future* We
are making sacrifices and are building* Be stated that the
American worker pays more attention to his own needs than he
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doea to the writing classt historically speaking* '34 also
stated that he has a lot of reaped for A&Sttcm shipbuilding*
Be does not underestimate it.

The representative of the Leningrad tegton of the
Communist Party of *fefi> Soviet Union tried to cut this mating
with the Director of the shipyard short but w$ unable to do
4o. fft* Director said that he is a brother of EFovibov (phonetic)*
toko lived in the United States at the time of the Russian
Revolution* Be stated that Uovtkov carried, to Sussiti a
msoaga fr$m the Ai&Hcan Camnuni&t Party about the time' the
coriumnist Party of the onited States was first organised in
about 2928, The Directot stated that Lenin iimediately
responded to this ftosaage 'and ittrote the famous pamphlet, UA
Letter to the American Marking Class," B& mid that ht$
brother ts atill active^ fetired and lives in Hussta,

Aft$r this party, the Director presented m with
a huge book on teni&grad and autographed it* Of cour$e, I
had to leave aJU gifte and eouveriits I had received in Zfoacow
before returning td the Un%ted States* I l$ft Uo$cow with
nothing which would reflect that I had been in the Sovidi
Union.

ttffa aft i, xmm ,fflfyffr

J vi$ttad a Hugo plant ufoich produces electrical
turbine$* It t& a very famous plant formerly known aa the
Puttlov (phonetic) plant* It i& in the Rerov (phonetic) dts*
trict* They were building turbines which will produce up to
850,000 kilowatts* 8ozie Of theae turbinate mere being built
for use on the Volga Siver* Others tpere being produced f6t*
China*

I spent h6ur$ with %he Director of the plant* I
wto mppo&ed to aslt htm questions about th$ average mge9
working con&ition&p et cetera* The party organizer explained how
the Party function® in the plant, how they put over the Party
line, the role of the trade+unton, et cetera* They gave no copies
of local shop papers.

Ad we weftt through the plant they said, you are
one of us, are you notP Of course you are* All right? l$t

5i
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ua show you a new plant we -are building, one that Khrushchev
saw only recently* This new plant is in the back of the old
plant* It has the latest type of automatic machinery. They
explained the technical reasons why this plant is superior
in construction and in the use of certain types of machinery;

They took me through the workers dining rooms,
clube* et£* f to shorn how they are getting along* They showed
me a private radio station they have for the plant* The' radio
is used not only to play music but to shout slogans*

They talked abouik the functions of the Communist
Party, the political problems, nnd details concerning the
relationship between the government and the plant*. Nothing

.

" new was, learned* . They just verified what the leading members
of the Central Committee of Communist Party of the Soviet
Union had said, that ia that they are now much better off
because of the policy of decentralisation and that because of
this policy there is greater productivity*

VISIT TO LENINGRAD SUBWAY
,

I visited the subway in Leningrad* A Russian ^
Subway is built very deep, at least 15 to SO stories deep*

• These deep subways actually saved Moscow. Not only was tKe
Moscow subway used for transportation during the (wa^ but Soviet
general staff was located in the subway when the Germans' were
only a few miles out of Moscow* The subway* is still being
extended in Leningrad and it is deeper than the subway in
Moscow* Every station is like a museum* Trains are clean
and roomy* The main point is that they are very utilitarian*.
Not only are they a means of transportation but they are
also a shelter*

Subways similar in construction are scheduled for
Kiev and Peking.

• MILITARY MANEU7EBS

On the evening of June 6 or June ?* 1958* I was
awakened during the night by a loud noise* I looked out the
window and saw lines of military equipment such as tanks,
missiles, rocket guns mounted on half

l~t racks, cannons* anti-
aircraft weapons and what not* Thi$ lasted for at least three
to four hours* I alnost went crasy because of the amount of



noise* I do not know the significance of this* I caked Yuri
the next morning if he hod heard anything during the night
and his only reply was $ yes. Be made no further comment.
All of this was very frightening*

8IGBT»SEEIBG IN LENINGRAD.

They took me to borne of the old placea where Lenin
used to hide out* they took me to the spot where Lenin wrote
"State and Revolution" on the stump of a tree* This has been
preserved and a fence placed around it* They showed me where
Lenin lived* They have replicas of original documents and
decrees signed by him* The originals are in Moscow* They
took me to a historical palace called Petarhov (phonetic)

*

It is about 30 miles from Leningrad. It used to be the palace
of the tsars. The Germans destroyed it but they have rebuilt
most of it* It has all kinds of fountains and statues.

I also saw the Wint&r Palace which was partly
destroyed by the Germans* jJP also saw the itermatage, a world-
famous art museum* It has many outstanding buildings and
is a large institution* They have one part of this museum
limited to Russian art*

MEETING WITB PETROV> FIRST SECRETARY OF WE
LENINGRAD ORGANIZATION OF TSE CPSV

The day before I left Leningrad I met with Petrov3

the First Secretary of the Leningrad Organisation of the
Communist Party of the Soviet ffnion* (I am not sure if this
includes only the city or the region*) I was greeted in a
large office where refreshments were available on a table*
Petrov speaks a little English* Be is obviously a university
graduate. The new leadership in the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union is different from the old leadership* They are
all trained as scientists or technicians or in liberal arts,
politics* and economy* The new corps of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union is a different type of leadership*

Petrov gave me a picture of the situation in the
Leningrad area and told what had happened since the war* Be

CO



suwm&ri&ed the political arid economic situation.- Be did not

tell me anythir^new* I had notes on thiB meeting but was not *

allowed to take thefo out of Bussta*

I asked him, in its relation to the people, ohat
is the difference in the functioning of the Party now as com-
pared with the time of StalihP Petrov gave an example* Be
said that much more initiative and freedom are* allowed the
people now. For example, last year someone wrote a play*
It was the kind of play that mould teach disobedience of parents*
Somebody frmthe Cultural Department of the Party earn u

rehearsal of the play and went to the director and the author
and said that it was no good* 8e said, how can small children
have t&ore s'enee than experienced parents, etc*? Don*t you

.

1h ink it is extreme? They replied we are not going to change
a thing in this play*

Petxov said that in the eld days the Party would
have issued a decree* We would attack the play or shut down
the theater and that would be it*

Petrov said, we decided to do something else* We
said, all right we disagree with you but haw about putting

I

on a preview and invite some parents* let the parents offer
' suggestions* They agreed and said they would get the reaction
of the parents but would not promise to make any changes*

Of course, the Party went to work* According to
Petrov, the Party mobilized parents and had a talk with them.
They went to see the play* When it was concluded they
expressed criticism* Of course, this criticism was expressed
in a friendly manner, so to speak* By this criticism they
compelled changes to be made in some parts of this play* Petrov
emphasised that the Party played arli&Cle role in the mobilisa*
tion of opinion, but that the Party does not use the high-
handed methods that they mould have used in the. past.

We also discussed the question of peace* Petrov
asked whether the American people are conscious of this question*

pm$BAL OBSERVATIONS CONCEBNING LESWGRAD

One third of Leningrad was destroyed during World
War II, They pointed out how far the Germans advanced* The
point is just outside the city litnits* They said that a

>>



million people/died during the siege* Sbine were killed, others
either starved or froze to death* They have restored almost
everything in Leningrod

t

but in view of the foot that they had
so much fdork to do it seemed to pie that they still have a
lot of work to do. Leningrad is a replica of Parte* They have
restored plants, utilities and have rebuilt housing and added
some new housing. They have built social institutions such
as auditoriums, stadiums, ueeting halls, etc.

Leningrad did not look too prosperous on the surface.
The people were not as well dressed as they were in Moscow,
Kiev or Stalingrad. The Party people explained that it took
a long time for thet%

r
to get back on their feet after the diege*

Mot only that, but most of the plants were moved to the Urals.
However, they have a big ship -building industry and a big
machine producing industry\ $t is obvious that they are not
putting a lot of capti&al in building new plants.

The. Leningrad area is a very poor agricultural area.
They can only raise certain specialised crops such as flax.
Lumber is a big item there. They said that they are now
better off than they were before the new decentralisation
policy came into effect*

KIEV

X left Leningrad for Kiev by train about midnight -

on June 8, 19S8. I travelled for two nights and one full
day before arriving at Kiev. I took the train because
there were foreigners from the Uest on all airlines from
Leningrad to Kiev* Thus, it was deemed advisable that I go
by train. In feet, there was a communication between the
Leningrad Party office and the Central Committee in Moscow
in regard to changing ,imy>rzode of transportation. They
checked and double chevied* The final order from Moscow was
to go by train because fit was too dangerous frofo a security
standpoint to go by plafie.^

Within the Sovidi ffnion the Communist Party has
its own telephone line* The Party does not use the telephone,
lines used by the rest of the people. The Central Committee
can pick up the phone and call any Party office in the Soviet
Union. The same holds true for China. Between Peking and
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Moscow there is a phone line which is used only by the Com*
munist Party of^hinoj^nd-^ihe^&fimmiAntat Party of the Soviet
Union and ttte two governments* The Central Committee of
Communist Party of the Soviet Union also has its own radio
for contacting Party offices*

BBCEPTION IS KIEV ASD DESCRIPTION
W tOD$INW

,

I spent four or five days in Kiev* I was met in
Kiev by two members of the Ukrainian Central Committee and
the usual car and chauffeur* The Ukrainian Party has its
own Central Committee although it is affiliated with the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union* Instead of having a
Regional Committed they have the Ukrainian Central Committee*
They do not have educational directors or organizational
directots, they are called secretaries*

One of those who met us is Turi Igorov (phonetic)

*

a member of the Ukrainian Central Committee* He was with me
practically every day in Kiev* He khows a lot of Canadians
and mentioned them by name* He is 36 years of age and speaks
some English* He assumed that I was a Canadian until I told
him otherwise* Be wanted to discuss the Canadian situation .

with me* however, since we had mutual acquaintances we had d
good relationship* The Ukraine is visited by a lot of Canadians*
The Labor Progressive Party of Canada publishes two Ukrainian
language^newspapers*

In Kiev they housed me in a sanitarium about 35
miles outside the city* I had the main suite with a private
dining room connected to it* This is a sort of vacation and
health resort combined and is used by the leadership of the
Ukrainian Party* It is called Putsa Vodtsta (phonetic»~means
"forest Waters")* It is 'a gigantic and elaborate institution
with the finest furnishings and surroundings* They have a
medical staff of 150 to accommodate a few hundred people the
year round* The director and assistant director took care of
my needs* I was not alone* Right next to my apartment 9 ofs
coursCjfuri Ivanov had his quarters* I never, had to arrange
anything* Everything was done for me* Two people were assigned
to me in Kiev* as well as in Leningrad* in addition to Turi
Ivanov*
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In Kiev they also have some apartments similar to
the one $ stayed at in Moscow* When I went into Kiev for
an afternoon or an evening to go to the theater or to a museum
I would use this modern, elaborate apartment which was even
larger than the one in Moscow* The procedure with regard to
the housekeeper and the cook was the same as that in Moscow.
I stayed at this apartment on the evening before I left
Kiev since they felt that it would be too long a journey from
the sanitarium to Kiev and then from the airport to Moscow.
This apartment is located almost around the comer from the
opera house.

VISIT TO A COLLECTIVE FARM

I visited a collective farm which is about one and
a half hours ride from Kiev* They said that it was not one

of the best fams. This farm is in competition with a farm
near Moscow cal led "Thelmah" (phonetic). The "The Iman" farm
was named after f"

\
I believe the farm I visited

is called the "vonmumst*"

The farmers do not live on the farm. They live in
a one-street village. This was a very small village consisting
of only six or seven homes. On the farm as in the city I
was met by the chairman of the collective farm. Every farm
also has a Party Secretary. I also met with the agronomist,
who is the scientific advisor, and the chairman*s wife, who
is the hostess. Yuri Igorov and Yuri Ivanov were with He.

I spent practically an entire day on that farm*
They introduced tie to various heads of departments on the f&m.
Someone is in charge of the dairy, someone is in charge of
the pigs $ the grain, the orchards, and so forth. This farm
was wiped out ti&ring the invasion. The chairman was one of
the few people who was an original member of this collective
farm and who survived the'war.

. After I had visited this farm a Plenum of the
Central Committee of Commnist Party of the Soviet Union
was held and several changes were made with regard to agriculture
All payments in hind were abolished and the monetary standard
was set up. ' "
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All farms have their own fish pond* One has to
00* the national dishes when visiting a farm* At the end of
the meal everyone sang* The chauffeur wqq allowed to parti*
cipate in this type of gathering* In Russia the class lines
are very sharp. Unless they are in an isolated spot where no
public eating places are available the chauffeurs ate by them-
selves* We drank ffOoralka tf (phonetic) , which is Vodka with
red pepper*

Roughly speaking, this farm consisted of about
4,000 hectares and they were adding acreage* They already
had some of their own machinery and were building a large
garage* Until recently the farms had no problem in regard
to shelter for machinery because of the machine tractor stations*

I was told that their chief products are milk, cream
and cheese because they are not too far away from the market
for these products in Kiev*

Depending upon the type of work, the day rate is

10 to 15 rubles* If one goes beyond the normal production
extra pay is received* This is an incentive for harder work*
Also, at the end of the season products such as grain are
distributed to the workers in equal shares, if the production
quota has been surpassed* In addition, each individual or
each family has its own private plot of land* This plot
would be an acre or so. In most areas, however, the farmers
are paying less attention to these private plots because it
is now more profitable to put in more time in the work of the
collective farm* Also, it is possible for a collective farmer
to have his own cow, chickens and so forth* They have to
take care of their own animals and receive no help from the
collective* This is also being done away with because it
does not pay the individual farmer as much as the work on
the collective farm*

Another phenomenon is the merging of collective
farms* One farm I saw was only one fourth its present size
Just a couple of years ago* This is being done in order to
farm more economically in the utilisation of machinery*
Collective farms are growing in size*

ffhen this particular farm started after the war
nothing was left* They bought four cows* They plowed and
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developed the land and planted trees* Competition between
collective farms is based on how much milk they get per cowy
how much grain per hectare* tfte weight of pigs* hovlrtmch of
their commitment to the state they fulfill, how well they
have paid off loans for the purchase of machinery and so forth*
There are minimum prices, but price level for products is set
as a result of competition in the market* Everything is sold
to state institutions* They do not sell anything privately*
The quota is set by the planning organisation* The state has
a master, plan and expects so much from a particular area. Then
the subdivisions of the area get together and decide how
much of a certain product they mill produce for that year*
The farms talb it over, theti and set their plans* As a rule*
because of Party participation in this whole arrangement* the
farms will gear their plans so that the overall plan of the
particular area or region will be fulfilled* The Party will
not let the farms underestimate* The incentive is thai if
they produce more than the quota or over-fulfill their plan,
the share of each one participating in the collective is larger
at the end of the year*

The collective fame retain some profits Just as
do the factories* The government lets them heep a certain
percentage* When I say heep I mean that everything is sent
to the government but the government will send back a certain
percentage in the form of cash or bank deposits* This per-
centage is used for the shares for each fanner in the collective
and also for certain social uses* For example, it may be used
to build new buildings or homes or cultural institutions*
Collective farms now 6ssume responsibility for building in-
dividual homes as well as multiple dwellings* However3 on a
farm you have very little choice as to the kind of housing*
There is no inheritance of land and no titles to property.

The last Plenum of the Central Committee of Communist
Party of the Soviet Union discussed only agriculture* They
have abolished the tax on the private plots of land* Other
taxes were also abolished to give the farmers incentive so
that the U*S*S*8* can catch up to the United States in
agricultural production*

In addition to incentives* they have other pressures*
The farm has to take care of the aged, infimed and the young*
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Many women work at hard jobs on the farm* Until recently,
moot fame had no dispensaries, no clinics or nurseries and
so forth. They are now beginning to establish these institution?)*
The more profit the collective farm makes the more institutions
it can establish* Thus, they use this social pressure to
make people work* But there is also an incentive to obtain
luxuries* In the old days there was very little to buy.
Everything was rationed because of short supplies, but now
things are different. .

' ''

VISIT TO AN ELECplONIC IHSTRUMENT FACTO F$

I visited an electronic instrument factory in Kiev
and all the institutions connected with it, including the
trade union palace of culture. At this factory they were
making sensitive measuring,?;* instruments* Th& average wage
there was about 1,000 rubles a month. The skilled, people
maize more than this. Electric razors were being manufactured
'at this plant. There weze kindergartens where the mothers
could deposit their r,preschool age children. Factories such
as this also have summer cmps for children*

It is the task of the Communist Party to take care
of Everything in connection with each factory. The Party is
responsible for production political education, and the wel~
fare of "the workers. The Party is woven into every institution,
into everything that exists. The task of the trade union is
limited. The trade union is actually a social organization.
First of all, it sees that production is maintained. Member-
ship in the trade union is compulsory. The trade union is
also supposed to protect standards, prevent speed-up and
prevent abuse. Ostensibly, the trade unions exist to protect
the welfare of the workers as against management. The trade '

unions are supposed to see that management does not engage m
abuses and that the rates, are proper. While most trade union
leaders are Party people, the trade unions have been criticised,
since Stalin $s abuses have been exposed, for not protecting
the interests of the workers. Trade unions are expected to
make suggestions as to how to better production*
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In addition, the trade unions are responsible for
social activities and institutions like rest homes, sani~
tariums, kindergartens* palaces of culture, etc* They also
provide funds so that certain members can go to institutions
like the rest homes and sanitariums* They also run hobby
centers, theaters and so forth* While the Party has more
power than the trade union, it does not engage in this type ~

of activity* It merely sees that it is carried on* The
Party is responsible for political understanding in general.
Without political understanding they would not have any of
these social institutions, according to the Party*

In conclusion, trade unions are supposed to alleviate
grievances* ask about safety measures, etc* They also negotiate
with management to sot certain rates which are supposed to be
fair, always keeping in mind the state—rates which are fair
to the state* I would call trade unions social institutions
foore than anything else* Each factory has its own trade union.
They have national trade union organisations which, among other
things, send delegations to other countries*

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS Iff REGARD TO KIEV

Kiev is one of the most beautiful of all cities*
It is on the high bank of the Dnieper Biver % They showed
me new bridges over this river m The style of architecture
in Kiev is very classical* Kiev is almost completely new*
It has very modern apartments which are superior to those in

Moscow* I saw no statues of Lenin in Kiev*

I visited the Ukrainian Art Gallery while in Kiev*
In Kiev I was supplied with copies of the "British Daily
Worker" which can be bought at all public newsstands as can
the "Moscow ffewe, n which is published in English twice weekly.
Other than that I depended upon the Russian press. "Pravda"
goes everywhere in Russia* The Ukrainians use their own
language to place emphasis on national independence*

TmPQBARt BETtimt TO MOSCOW FJROif KIEV -

I was going to Stalingrad from Kiev but I agreed
to fly back to Moscow because there is better transportation
from Moscow to Stalingrad than from Kiev to Stalingrad*
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On the night before I left Kiev I attended a
banquet with members of the Ukrainian Central Committee
presents Turi Igorov was present* I left for the airport
ttfter the banquet* A leading dignitary took me to the airport
afidohidhmo in a special room at the airport terminal. By
baggage was taken from me si$ hours in advance*

I arrived in Moscow on June 14 or June 15, 1958*,

Nicolai Matkovsky and Aleksei Andreevich &rechukhin were at
the Moscow airport waiting for me* Aleksei had returned to
Russia from a trip to the United States. I spent the night
in Moscow and left the next morning for Stalingrad by plane.

I alitmys had the same seat on every plane, the
first seat behind the cockpit* The take-off mas delayed. I
found out afterward that a couple of military attaches from
the American and British Embassies flew in a plane ahead of
me and were to visit the Stalingrad battlefield* Since the
Russians wanted to be sure that T did not meet them accidentally
at Stalingrad my flight was delayed*

mmms
In Stalingrad I was met by two Party leaders. One

was Nicolai (last name unknown) * who is in charge of agitation
and propaganda* Be is about 5? or 58 fyears^ of age and has
flowing, white hair, He is a veteran of Stalingrad, A Ziel
(phonetic) automobile, which is bulletproof and looked like
a big Packard, and a chauffeur were waiting for me.

I ate in a private dining roam on the second floor
of the Stalingrad Hotel with Nicolai (ZNU), who is one of the
Party Secretaries* We were assigned special waitresses.

In Stalingrad I stayed at a small palace which
was luxuriously furnished* Comal Nasser of Egypt and the
Zing of Nepal had stayed in this palace* It is surrounded
by a high, brick wall* It has elaborate flower gardens,
housekeepers and so forth* Turi Ivanov stayed in the palace
with me. This palace is located on the outskirts of the city
across the street from the outdoor stadium. I believe that
it is in the western part of the city and is off the main
street which leads from the Stalingrad Hotel.

y
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SIGBt-SEEZtiG tS STALINGRAD
ll I ^»www p II 1*1 II I I

In planning sight-seeing trips either in Stalingrad
or any other city they mould always find out if any foreigners
were in the city and would map cut the route accordingly*
Incident&$lys from time to time Yuri luanov would talk to the
headquarters of the Central Committee of Communist Party of
the Soviet Ohion and give them our itinerary* Also, as I
was mooing from city to city the Central Committee would call
from Moscow in order to arrange for mrj transportation. It
should be noted also that foreigners usually do not use
railroads in the Soviet Union* While there were many curtail**
drown cars in Moscow there were no^more than two such cars in
Stalingrod* I used such a car in Stalingrad*

Nicolci (LNtT) took me for a tour of Stalingrad,
Stalingrad is completely new* Stalingrad runs along the bank
of the Volga River* It stretches about 30 miles but it is

probably no more tfton one mile in vidth.

I visited the Souse of Architects which contains
the plans fvr the rebuilding of the city*

I observed a row of tanks and asked Nicolai (ISU)
about them* Be said that they mark the farthest point of
penetration by the Germans** This is significant because the
Russians held on at some points within 100 yards of the Volga.
The idea wac to keep a beachhead for the reserve army so that
the reserve army could cross the Volga and start an offensive*

They drove me *o. a famous hill. This hill was a
most strategic spot because you can see the entire city from
that hill* Below the hill is the Volga, steel mills and other
metal factories*

'Xzwas shown a house which is being preserved as a
memorial because a squad of Soviet soldiers, under Sergeant
Pavlov (phonetid) $ held on to this building, which waa in
a strategic spot, during the entire siege and prevented the
Germans from getting through to the Volga*

While they have utilities they are still putting th
gas mains, water mains, etc*
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Nioolai (Ufff) described the battle for Stalingrad*
He &aid that the heaviest fighting of the war was here where
tens of thousands died within yards of each other and are
buried in a coumon grave* Yet the Hussions would not retreat*
By holding on to this hill they were able to retain the com~
manding heights and also the beachhead* Be described the dif*
ficulttes involved in ferryihg troops and supplies across the
Volga* He said that the Bed October factory held out but
almost all the other factories caved in* The tractor factory
was demolished* Nothing was left of this factory*

The next day I was taken to the headquarters of
the Begional Conmittee* They gave me a private showing of
the military film of the battle for Stalingrad* They had
pictures of concentration camps the Germans had established
not far from Stalingrad* I was told that they found thousands
of Hussions who hod starved or who were tortured by the Germans*
Finally, the film showed the surrender of the German General
Von Poulist (phonetic) * It is noted that a photograph of
Nikita Khrushchev is in this film* The Party office is a new
structure to the rear of the Bote! Stalingrad* It practically
occupies an entire block*

THE WI!*yOLQA CANAL

The next day fficolai (LSU) asked me if I wanted
to see the Don*Volga Canal so we drove at least 20 miles and
he took me to one of the locks where the Don and Volga Sivers
meet* There is a large recreation area there* There is also
a 15-story statue of Stalin on a base or pedestal which is
another 5 stories high* The statue faces the triangle where
the two rivers meet* Yuri satd, donH forget Stalin was a
great man* Nicolat (LNff) did not say anything*

There was a military guard at the locks* Ships
were going through the canal* Be- went up into' the tower* A
young girl about S3 years of age was in charge* She had two
male assistants from the technical school in Stalingrad* She
explained the operations of these locks, which are the closest
to Stalingrad* Each lock has a name and a number.

On the way back to Stalingrad the traffic was terrible,
the pedestrians unruly and I saw accidents on this very warm
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evening* 1 finally returned to the city and to my elaborate
dining room in the Stalingrad Hotel,

A

VISIT TO A BTDRO^BlSCTRIO POWER
8TATI0S MP. TBS CITT OF V0LZX3 fPHONETIC

)

mmi» tmwmwi*»immm**mM*i**mm********i******^^ i i f

. The Central Committee of Communist Party of the
Soviet Union wanted me to visit Vol&ks, a city across the
Volga Diver from Stalingrad* I also visited the hydro**
electric power station which they are building on the Volga*
I took a large ferry boat, in order to visit this power station*

This electric power station is almost completed* It
occupies miles of territory* They have an overhead trolley
for the transportation of the material for the dam* They
have cement and concrete factories right at the plant, which
will produce over 2*000,000 kilowatts of electricity* I was
told that 30,000 persons mostly young people* are working, on
this plant* They told me that during their last election
some Americans who were, in Stalingrad to study election methods
in the Soviet Union visited this plant* I was taken to a
dugout where the turbines will be located in the dam* There
is a meeting hall in this dugout with maps, slogans and so
forth* I looked at the locks they are building in order to
dam the Volga* The dam is just north of the city* When the
dam is completed they will build a road across It* It is

supposed to be bigger than Boulder Dam* Hundreds of bulldozers
and all kinds of monstrous machinery* so much of it as to
overwhelm one, were in operation*

Volzks is a city which was built across the river
from Stalingrad and it has a population of about 40,000* It
is ^ast of the dam* It was built for the people working on
the dam and the hydro+electrtc station* Of course, they
intend to open up other plants and factories when the dan and
the electric power station are completed*

Volaks is supposed to be a model city in regard to
layout and everything elsei however, at present it looks like
a place on a desert* It was very hot when I was there and
they did not let me drink water front the tap* I had to drink
boiled water or mineral water.
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Volsks is called a socialist city* Why I don $t
know except because of its newness* They begnn to build it
in 1949* It is still in the process of construction* There
are no individual homes, Just large apartment buildings* The
city contains a swimming pool s theaters, saloons* auditoriums
and so forth* Volzks was a show place for me* They pay a
lot of attention to the collective. There ie a very large
theater in Vol&ks*

X saw a oery significant incident on the may back
from Stalingrad* I mas walking in line for the ferry to take
me across the Volga and back to Stalingrad* There is a lot
of traffic for the electric power station* We drove onto the
ferry* They really crowd the cars and trucks onto this ferry*
As me got on the ferry there ware two more trucks in line*
One .truck mas a military truck* A few dozen soldiers who
probably perform guard duty at this site were on this military
truck* The mman who runs the ferry refused to let the army
truck onto the ferry* She said that the other truck, which
mas working on the construction job s had priority*

An argument ensued* A lieutenant argued with the
woman* Sergeants came over and argued* We watched and listened*
People Joined in and yelled at the tiieutanant, nTou are
beginning to use harsh language and we advise you to stop**'
The tieutenant apologised although he was not using harsh
language* The Captain did not engage in discussion with the
woman operator of the ferry* The woman rzade the truck back
off and the civilian truck* also driven by a woman* came onto
the ferry* The soldiers stayed on the ferry but asked where
they would meet the truck* They probably had to walk the SO
miles to Stalingrad* I had the impression that the military
would get priority* The significant thing is that they are
in a hurry as far as construction jobs are concerned*

VISIT TO A TliACTOR FACTORf

The next day I went to the tractor factory and was
met by the Director* Since the old factory was destroyed this
is a completely new factory* The original factory was buijbt
by the International Harvester Corporation and is based on
International harvester patents* Hundreds of Americans were
employed there for about three years after it was first built*
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The plant has 15,000 employees. I was there on

the 29th anniversary of the original plant* While they tbanted

we to participate in the ceremonies I could not for security
reasons*

Steel for the plant is supplied by a steel mill
which is located a few mile& away* Some casting is done in

this plant but most of it is done in the big steel plant.

The Director took me through the plant. When I
asked him how many tractors they produced a day He said they
produced 150 heavy farm tractors per day. Be said they cannot
keep up with the orders but work on a round-the-clock basis*
There is a loading platform and a sort of loading dock and
the tractors are placed on flat cars at a railroad siding*
The Director asked me to drive a tractor off the assembly line.

I saw the new housing for the workers. Everything
was destroyed and rebuilt except for ah ^apartment building.
I also went through the new palace of culture.

SOCHI

I went by non-stop flight from Stalingrad to Sochi.
The usual front seat was reserved for me in the plane. Sochi
is a resort on the Black Sea, It is almost a subtropical
city. It looks more like Los Angeles than Miami. From Sochi
you can see snowcapped mountains. Ify purpose in going to
Sochi was to rest for five or six days. They wanted me to
stay there for a month.

I was assigned to a huge palace called Leninka.
It is located about ten miles from the airport. It is a two-
story affair with numerous bathrooms, studies, libraries,
balconies and so forth* It is supposed to be attached to a
sanitarium for members of the Central Committee of Communist
Party of the Soviet Union* The head of the personnel at the
palace was a nurse. Uhile it was on the grounds of the
sanitarium for the Central Committee of Communist Party of the
Soviet ISnion it was separated from other buildings by hundreds
of yards of fences. All gates in this fence were locked. No
stranger could walk into the grounds. I could not leave the
grounds alone, I do not know its exact location but it is not
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too far from the sanitarium for scientists* There is a
rocky beach and a private pier with a sundeek* This pier
was guarded* Since it is on the Black Sea, there are anchor*
age$ and the number of the anchorage for the sanitarium for
scientists is 80* The palace I stayed at is next door to
this anchorage* There is a railroad track running along the
coast and trains go by froto all parts of the Soviet Union to
Georgia, Azerbaijan, etc. ;X was the only person in addition
to Turillvanov and the nurses who used the private pier for
the palace in which X was staying*

The sanitarium for members of the Central Committee
is called Frunze* I do not know its exact location except
that it is also on the Black Sea, in Sochi, and in a westerly
direction from where I was. It had anchorage number 76* I
never visited this sanitarium although they would have had to
take me there if I b&cme ill.

Onecof these palaces has a tunnel so that one does
not have to walk across the railroad tracks on the way to and
from the beach and the pier k There are iron gates at the
entrance to the stairway which leads up from the tracks.
There is a sign "Trespassing Forbidden Under Penalty*'* Across
from me was a sanitarium for the black metal industry. "Pravdan

also has a sanitarium there. It was to th$ left of the palace
where I was stuying.

I was scheduled, to go to the Odessa Opera, but
Canadians and Americans were around. Since there was no place
for me to hide in the theater I did not go.

While in Sochi I received ,fPravdan by &ir JUail^

There was a powerful short-wave radio at lehinka* By neans
of this radio I learned of the execution of Mre ffagy. I
could not get any American stations on the radio* I got stations
from all over the world except the United States. I got $wo
stations of the BBC* The Eussians, unlike the Chinese, never
went out of their way to supply me with additional information.

SOME GENERAL OBSERVATIONS OB
THE U.S.S.B. AND THE CPSU

zee COX&ECTIVE

Party membership in the Soviet Union is still a little



under ?9 000,000* The Party pays a lot of Intention to collective
things* Their theaters are elaborate affairs* Instructors
teach people to knit, to sew,- to play chess, to fish, to hunt,
etc* They have established many indoor swimming pools*

All stadiums look like the old amphitheaters in

Rome* They can seat 110,000 people in the stadium in Moscow*
There are three separate stadia inside the stadium* The
celebration of the 40th anniversary of the &+S*S*&* was held
in one of. these stadia* Every town usually constructs some
elaborate structure like this where people can go*

ACHIEVEMENTS* PRODUCTION. STANDARD OF LIVING

The remarkable thing in Russia is the rebuilding*'
They have rebuilt hundreds of cities and towns* They work
like ants*

At every factory I visited in every city they would
show me some new machinery* They would show me a machine and
say, this came from Cincinnati originally, or this came from
Cleveland or Detroit* They mould then say, all right the United
States put on a boycott* Yet here is this machinery. It is
much better, an improvement over the original so if the United
States thinks it is harming us it is crazy* The Russians said,
as did the Chiriese, that sometines it is a blessing if they
are compelled to produce their own products*

They would always make comparisons with machines
which were first produced in the United States, Germany or
England* While they have machines, they want more in order
to speed up production* They have made remarkable progress.
However, there are extremes* They must produce some of the
finest electronic equipment in order to launch *Ae Sputniks**
They have fine Jet planes*

I went to an industrial exhibit in Moscow the day
before I left for the United States* In this exhibit they
have all kinds of automatic machinery, the latest model cars
and so forth* One of their latest model automobiles looks
like a Cadillac* ft is called "Chika" (phonetic—means Sea
Gull)* All kinds of machinery, mining equipment, tractors
and other industrial equipment were on exhibit here* A lot
of things I saw compared favorably with things I saw in any
part of Europe*
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One can see these contrasts in many lines, fet when
it comes to something necessary for industry. or for military
purposes, this is where they watch. quality* Their automobiles
are of a fine quality* They mill also put on an opera or a
ballet which cannot be beaten in regard to the energy, money,
effort, scenery and effects which they put into this artistry*

There are mostly young people trained in new
methods and new techniques. They have lost the old Russian
habit of taking it easy and stalling. They reward the workers?
for their efforts* really reward those who produce the most
with vacations, automobiles and so forth,,

Each factory has in the courtyard big boards con*
taining photographs

, of the heroes of production^ Any young
person with ambition who is hotla&y and if- he is endowed
with some ability can go as high as he wants to.

You can get most anything as far as staples are
concerned. If there are shortages we did not notice any.
The fact that they have no rationing is proof of this. The.
big problem for Russians used' to be bread* Hussions eat a
lot of bread* They consume a lot of cereal* The Russians
eat a lot, by our standards. They pay little attention to
diets. They eat a lot of meat, butter, milk, etc. Russia
was the only country in Europe where I saw them place so much
bread on the tab£e that it was wasted. In Switzerland, France
and England they measured every little roll, even in the
fanciest restaurants. Tou cannot get cream in England. You
can get all the crecoa you want in Russia.

The point is that compared to their old standards
they have food and they consume more than most Europeans. It
is recognised that the low paid unskilled worker cannot always
get these things* Tot rent is no problem* Rent is only ct

fraction of their salary or a maximum, of 5$. including utilities*
They have no medical bills* Each institution has its own clinic,
.hospital or dispensary. There;pre no doctor bills* Drugs
are sold for practically the cp$t of the container*

Aleksei Gr^chukhin s&id that the people in Russia
could have mdfe clothes, more cutos and so forth but Russia is
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putting the money into machinery and supplies other countries
with machinery. Be said the people mill get more automobiles
eventually* Presently, they are building trucks for use in

industry*

The standard of living in Su&sia is now higher than
it ever was* It to really high for the section of the papula*
tion including technicians, architects, skilled workers,
writers and the industrious collective farmer^

During Stalin i6 period the BUssians were always
suspicious of foreigners, Wow they say very openly that if
they can learn something from a foreigner they are going to
learn. They feel that Stalin*s isolation of ftussia held them
back* Khrushchev* at the Eastern Germany Communist Party
Congress, made an appeal for technicians from the West, parti-
cularly Germany, Be told the East Germans that Russia would
pay them the highest wages if they would come to Russia. Be
promised not to ask them their political attitudes* Be also
told the East German Communist Party not to bother scientists
and engineers about their political views since they are still
making up their minds*

So. the Jiussians are ready to hire foreigners, employ
them, learn from them or copy their methods* They are in a
hurry to develop. The Russians imitate everything the Vnited
States produces, including automobiles. Their standards are
better than some Western European countries when it comes to
food, clothing, footwear, and so forth* Many little things
they try to produce and imitate are not so good. An example
is ballpoint pens*

Another thing I noticed, they have a labor shortage
but they use their army, Vherever I travelled I saw sections
of the army building railroads. They use the army personnel
as real laborers, I also saw army personnel fixing telephone
lines. The Russians utilise the millions they have in uniforms
to perform some form of labor*

ATTfTVpE ANti mmSRS OF THE PEOPLE s

I got the feeling that the people in Russia are
worried about international tensions. They would like peace
more than anything else. You hardly run into a family that
did not suffer some casualties in World War IIm We listened
to many stories about the war* On the other hand, the Russians
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are not spoiled as yet* They have not been pampered yet*
they have not been spoiled by luxuries*

Aleksei Qrechukhin is probably being groomed for
leadership. Be is very outspoken* Be brought his wife to
the theater with me on three occasions* I did not see the
wives of moat of the Party people with whom 1 had contact*
There is usually no social contacts with the families* The
various official ceremonies and banquets which were announced
in the Soviet press while X was in Russia would list the
dignitaries and the visitors* Never was the wife of a
leader of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union announced
as being in attendance* The wives do not attend formal cere-
monies* ./

SECtiplST MEASURES TAKEN IN-hMT pEBALF

In addition to the routine at the apartment in Moscow*
the Hussions always provided security measures for me* 1
always sat in so&e private room at air terminals* They would
not let me on a plane if there were any Westerners on it*

They would reserve a seat for me on every plane* Practically
everything I did I went through a security routine except
for a few movies which X attnnded in the o&tlying districts
of Moscow where only Russians go*

The various Party organisations have housing set
aside for Communists who require security precautions Or for
dignitaries who want privacy* Except in Leningrad, there are
special apartments 3and I would stay in these apartments* If
it was not possible to arrange eating within the premises
they would arrange for me to eat under secure conditions in
some dining room, private or public, that is used only by the
leadership of the Party*

In Leningrad I stayed in a place which is used,
only by members; of the leadership of the Party in that district*
I ate in Smolny3 the headquarters of the entire Leningrad .

Party organisation* Within Srnolny they had a private dining
room for the leadership* This entire room was kept open

t
for

ne even during off hours and on Saturday and Sunday* They
would Just cook for me and those accompanying me*
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OBSERVATIONS Iff RpQABD TO AIRCBAFT

The Russians have many commercial jet airplanes*
For example, there were never less than a dozen jets around
the Moscow airport when I was there* On the trip from
Moscow to Peking the jet airliner stopped at Onsk in Siberia*
Fourteen jet airliners and 6? uigB mere observed at Omsk.
At Irkutsk I saw 11 jet airliners* There mere 4 Suasion jet
airliners in Peking* Jet airliners were also observed at Kiev*
At Kiev and ct other airports military aircraft surrounded
the field. ;

Sthe point ia that they have scores of jet airlines
standing around when you make a cross country trip and they
use them. X saw as many as three or four taking off tn all
directions whilo mo mere refueling* They have a crew of six
on these jet airliners, not counting the hostess who actually
prepares the food on the planes* Most $ign& on all planes
are in both Russian and English* The Czechs are also using
jet airliners between Moscow and Prague •

When I went through the mining and industrial areas
in the Ukraine I visited the recently established city of
Stalino* It was surrounded by Migs and missile installations*
Sear the large factories in the outlying areas there are
plenty of migs lined up in adjacent fields* I do not know
whether or not these are late models but many of them took
off from dirt or clay runways*

f ' V
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C0imffi*XQN 0T tBE COM&XS? PABTt 0$
imvamr Arm meetings of ah cqimmisf

While X tttty in ifoticowj, Rusbtb* 1 learned frtm
Sieholai mtkoveky* Head of the fforth and South American
Station of the international department of the Central
Committee vf Cowm&i&t Party $f the Soviet Union* Ond
Aleteei Andreevich Grechuhhin* of. the International Department
of ih& Central Comiittee of Cotmuniat Party of the Soviet
union* that the Cmmuniet party vf Uruguay %e scheduled to
hold a convention in Augu&t* 19SB* TM& convention will
give tovmintot parties in South and Central AUerica, and even
other cornvturiHt parties* a good excuse to go ta Uruguay*
Th&s, they mill have it gathering of &o$t Latin African
communis leOdero and thi$ convention is> considered important
for that r$ti$on* At thio convention a decision will beHade
in regard to <J date and place for a meting of all communist
partiee in the We^t$m Befaiqphere* this' meeting of all
cdnmnivt parties in the ffeeterfi &emi$phere will most likely
take place in Argentina* Xt fs hoped that thie meting can
be held in December, but a decision may be made to hold it in
January*

The Cownuniot Party of the SovHt Union tianta the
Cowfiuniet Party* USA* to eend a dolegate to the convention of
the Coimuniet party of Uruguay for the purpose of getting
details in regard to the meeting of all connuni$t partite in
the Western Itemiephere*

*

AnmmiiA

While the meeting of all communist patties in the
Western ffentsphere mil ®6at likely be held in Argentina,
Venezuela and Columbia mere mentioned. Argentina. was talked
about as a center for communists Xn. Latin Avterica* it %& one
of the btgge&S ba&es for carrying oh international communist
activity* ft i$ also a baee for betabliehing relationships
between coTmunist parties in the Y/eetern Hemisphere and far
the coordination of the policies of these communist parties
ih the fight apainat tnperialisM*
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When I discussed with Nlcolai and Aleksei the dif-
ficulty of getting to Russia from the United States because
of passport restrictions (this was before the recent Supreme
Court decision), they said that Argentina is a good place to
make travel arrangements. Brazil and even Venezuela were
mentioned in this connection but were not emphasized as
Argentina was* -

MEETING VITR UNDEmROUND LEADER
or the communist party of cuba

While I was in Moscow, a meeting with an underground
leader of the Communist Party of Cuba was arranged by the
Russians, This meeting was held in the apartment in which I
was staying in Moscow* Aleksei served as the interpreter* Also
present was someone from the Latin American Bureau of the
International Department of the Central Committee of Communist
Party of the Soviet Union who speaks Russian and Spanish* It
is noted that some Latin Americans operate almost openly in
the Central Committee of Communist Party of the Soviet Union*
No names were used* The Cuban was merely told that I was a
representative of the Communist Party, USA in Russia incognito*.

We agreed that if a leader of the Communist Party
of Cuba comes to New fork City, he mill \.b6 pu§ in contact
with the leadership of the Communist Party, USA in order to
re-establish a good contact between the two Parties and to
discuss mutual problems, the political situation in Cuba,
what the Communist Party, USA can do for the Communist Party
of Cuba* etc*

,

COMMUNIST PARTT OF VENECIA

^_______^^— and his wife from the Communist }

Party of Venezuela were scheduled to be in Russia wh^le I was b
there according to information from Nicalai* £towevers they
and some representatives, of the Communist Party of Argentina
and the Communist Party of Columbia were delayed* Otherwise,
I probably would have met with them*

.
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ff$colai and Alektiei discussed the arrest Of <Jus Sail.
They stated that tchtle Mexico* City attll remaine a coimuni erb

center* ** cannot be depended upon any mote* They said ttiat
both the CoTHWni&t Party* OSA* and the Communist Party of Cuba
have handed in reports to the effect that eomthing is wrong
in the^J^xican party and that the Mexican communist $ cannot
be^̂ iit X̂ Th$y asked me if I thought thie information
thromfrtgouopicion on the Comhuni&t Party of l&xico might
account for the arreot. of Guq Mall. They asked if I thought
the Communist Party of fflxicfr betrayed Gus Rail* I replied
that I did not know but that there does seen to. be some
suspicion in regard to the CopmftiQt party of l$x$0o.

I learned from JHcOlai and Aleksei thai a number
of cimmuniet leadera from Ldtin America are planning to go
to Moscow for conferences. [

During the visit of Vice president Richard Nixon
to South America myjlussiah contacts told m' that they mre
glad that the Comunist paHy* USA* is paying attention to
events in Latin America*

.

Uhiie in Moecow in conferences tilth Bu&aian officiate,
we talked about Va&dtly Kuznetsov* the acting foreign minister*
who j«a a member of the fhtieian delegation and who mnt to Peking
this 3Ummer in July* 1958. Ue ie the Latin American specialist*
Be led the delegation from the Soviet Union to the inauguration
of the preeident of Argentina* When he returned to tlc&cow+ he
gave # report on Latin America and the tour of Vice President 8tx$fi
Be was in South America about the same time ffisbtt ©as* I
thinb that it was ho accident that gu&netaov went with Khruehchev
to Peking. In the cemvnitt plan against tfw Uhited States*
latin America i& going to play an important role* they mill
u&e the comuniet parties in L&tlh America in this regatd*

i .
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MEETING WITB ROBABOVSEt (PHONETIC), QBE
OF THE SECRETARIES OF TBE K0B80UOL OF TBE U.S<S.R.

While I was in Moscow during the latter part of
May, 1958, I went with Aleksei Andreevich Qrechukhin of the
International Department of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union to the Komsomol or
Young Communist League office* This is a large building
located one block east of the headquarters of the Central C
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union.
There are plain clothes guards at the entrances* They
ask for passes mid follow security procedures similar to
those used at the headquarters of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. There are also
guarda on the main flsor and a guard at the elevators on
the upper floors. We went to either the third or fourth
floor to the office of Romanovsky (phonetic) , who is one of
the secretaries of the gomsoihol*

ffhen we arrived in the outer office of his secretary
and were announced, Somanovsky sent word that we should be
patient and that he would cancel hie other appointments.
Some people left his office before we entered. They did not
look like Russians* It is possible that they were from Young
Communist League organisations in Europe.

Romanovsky gave me a brief review of what happened
at the World Youth Festival in Moscow in 1957. Bis comments.
about the American end British press were bitter. Be said
that they were responsible for a lot of the trouble and pro*
vocations* Be stated that the American and British press tried
to take photographs illegally, tried .to interview delegates,
etc* Be said that while there was not much to be expected
from the American delegation, it lacked leadership and was a

rn6 bed delegation on the whole. Be said that they are angry with
hie

;
I l and they thought that the Communist Party* USA
neglected the United States delegation by not dealing with it
in an organised way and by not assigning some Party leader to
help co-ordinate and to give leadership to the delegation. Be
said that the leadership of this American delegation was
actually selected and elected in Uoscow. It was led by in-
experienced youngsters. There was also some dissension. They
were convinced that there were spies and provocateurs from
the United States intelligence agencies in the delegation*

t
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Romanovsky said that they have some suspicions
about Barbara Perry* Be said that perhaps she is working
for some intelligence Agency, but the fact is she did come
to Moscow. It is possible that the youngsters in the American
delegation did not know how to correctly involve her in

activities in order to prevent the factionalism which developed
in the American delegation*

Nicolat Matkovsky, head of the Nofth and South
American Section of the International Department of the Central
Committee of Communist P&rty of the Soviet Union, had previously
discussed the American delegation to the World Touth Festival
with me. Nicolai was positive in stating that the American
delegation was no good, while Romanovsky said it lacked
leadership but was the best delegation which could be expected

ks under the circumstances. Nic olai was very sharp in his
fo7c comments about \

'

I He said that I l has
been in touch with the Russians again. However, it is up to
the Communist Party, USA to determine who is who in regard to
possible enemy agents.

1959 WOULD TOOTS FESTIVAL Iff VIBNNA
f
AUSTRIA

Romanovsky said that the 1959 World Touth Festival
will be held in Vienna, Austria. A headquarters has been
established for a temporary Preparatory Committee for this
World Touth Festival^ The address is Vienne I, Seilerstatte,
15, Autriche 9 This Preparatory Committee is composed of
Communist Party members or Komsomols.

According to Romanovsky, the Chancellor and -the

government officials of Austria have agreed to permit this
festival to be held in Vienna* It was even dealt with officially
on radio and television in Vienna and they have placed no
obstacles in the way of this meeting. They permitted the
setting up of the temporary Preparatory Committee.

Romanovsky said that the Socialist Touth Federation
and the Social Democrats would not endorse or join in this
World Touth Festival, although it is being held in Vienna.
However, in view of the official action taken by the Austrian
Government, Romanovsky doubts that the Social Democrats or
the members of the Socialist Touth Federation will actively
oppose the World Touth Festival. While they may try to keep
their members from participating in it, they dare not oppose
the decisions of the government*

0^
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Bommobsky said that it should be kept in mind that
this festival will take place in hostile surroundings* After
all, Austria la a captialist country and undoubtedly enemy
agents will start working now and the festival will be deluged
with such agents* Secondly, there &ill be a serious financial
problem in connection with this festival* When it was held in
Moscow the dilegates mere charged a very nominal fee, approxi-
mately $2,00 a day, and mere supplied with housing, meeting
places and food* Even expense money was provided for those
who needed it, particularly those in sympathetic delegations*
Thus, all the delegations really needed was money for trans-
portation to and from Udscow* m addition, some delegations
received help through the international fund of the World
Youth Festival Committee* Be said that in Vienna they will
probably price them to death or will try to do so* Thus, it

will be necessary for the youth delegations or. organisations
to begin raising a little more money than last time* Yet,
money will not be the main obstacle which will prevent delegation
from going to Vienna since they can make appeals to this
Preparatory Committee and will also be able to obtain soma
international funds of the World Youth Festival Committee*

Bomanovsky cited figures to show that there has been
a Constant increase in attendance at the World Youth Festivals,
.The largest meeting was the one held in Moscow when about
30,000 delegates from all over the world were in attendance*
He said that they do not expect as many delegates to go to
Vienna and will be satisfied with an attendance of 18,000 to
80,000*

WSTWCTIGSS TO TSS CPUSA IN SEQABD TO

{

THE 19?9 WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL m VIENNA
'

Bomanovsky suggested that I inform the Communist
Partys USA about the 1959 World Youth Festival in Vienna* Be
suggested that the Communist Party, USA should meet with youth
leaders and begin to make preparations right now* The
Communist Party, USA should also urge as many youth organisations
as possible to make contact with the Preparatory Committee in
order to get information, official calls to the festival, etc*

bomanovsky also asked that a list of youth orgonizatio\
in the United States be sent by the Communist Party, USA to the
Preparatory Committee in Vienna so that the Preparatory
Committee can circularize invitations to a broader group of
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organisations and people* He said that in this way they can
help to keep out. hostile organisations and enemy agents from
penetrating and taking the lead at this festival which will
be held, after all 3 in ec^italist surroundings* Tet, there is
a positive element in holding the festival in a capitalist
country. He said that it was hard to get some people to go
beyond the borders of the socialist countries to attend the
festivals held in ffar$aw, Prague and Moscow* It should be
easy for people to travel to Vienna, if they are afraid of
passport or visa difficulties, because the festival is being
held in a capitalist country*

y
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flay jy <yffl

X re£wro#* 2o Zfcseo^ /^en Socfti ond was mppbaod to
leave for China on June 3S, 2938. X met fytth IHcolai
mtkovaky and Alekaei Qreehukhtn. They told me that too many
foreigners were on the plane leaving for Peking* China$ on
Juno £5* 2958* They thought that it would be ®ore advisable if
X left en June 3&* 1958* and transferred at Irkutsk* The
understanding was that X should be back in Russia by July 5*
2958* "They etatedj however* that they doubted that the Chinese
co®rade$ would let no leave ih a hurry. Sine? Mcolai eovteo

from Siberia* he w&e able to give ne ooziq advice in regard
to what to ezpect in China.

Alebeei made all the arrangements, toft* eft inclined taking
we to the Chinese Satbaa&y in Utoecov). X reminded him that the
Cor^mniQt Party, ti3A $ could pay for thio trip to Peking* £le&$$i
became very angry at ny renarts. 8c &&id that I reminded htm of a
person in Chicago who adlsedj utfho miong you io the GPU agent? 9'

He $aid that io a silly question and ,&t&ted that we dte living in
the firot &tagc& of comuniem and that meanc th&t' noney neans
nothing to uq. - Go you tMnk'wc want you to give a thought to
spending one p$nny here? Ale&sei then-e&id that X should not
worry about a thing., He acid that the Chine ee would send vw
back in the e$vie style* Tie also told me that he had arranged
for somebody to fiiect tte in Xrizutslz. Xrkutsti id a custom point
between Bus&ia and China. X was given Soviet money for the fir&t
time in order to buy food* et cetera, at the Xrkutak Airport.
3e said that X should tufin in any Soviet noney that X had at
Xrkutab, sitiee ItUQSian ndney could not be taken out of the
country. Be also aaid that the baggage fyould be checked and that
X would have to declare everything.

X'-'paekcd everything which X wa& not taking to China
with ize tnduteft theee things at the apartment. I had gone through
thi$ acne procedure when X left Hoscoth for the tour of Rueota*
X left for China on June SQS 19S3y and arrived there on June 2?9
1958*

X turned in izy passport to the security police at
Xrkutot;. 4$r I ftsrf been t&ld s X was met by somebody at the
airport at XrkutQls. l!y passport wes returned to ue. X
could not spend any of the Soviet woney* but the ppti&oh
Who met me mould not t&ke it* X did not fill out any
customs or noney declarations
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J transferred to a email plane of the Chinese Airline*
There were some foreigners on the plane, but they were ohiefly
Communis ts from Poland * Czechoslovakia and Rumania, who were on
their way to China as parts of trqde union delegations* None of
these passengers spoke English* This was a Russian-built IL~14*
There was a Chinese ^hostess and I did not know until the flight
was almost completed that eke spoke English* The Chinese* Russian
and English languages are all used on these planes in regard to
signs*

I had one other stop-over at Ulan Bator, the capital
of Outer Mongolia* This is the place to which Molotov was exiled*
I Jiad another passport inspection here* This was something the
Russians did not hnow primarily because they did not know that
£ would be on this type of flight* They thought that I would
have a non-stop flight from Irkutsk to Peking*

When the plane was ready to take offi someone remembered
that none of the passports were returned* finally, an official
came running with the passports* I reported this incident in Peking
and in Moscow* I was asked about this incident again Just before
I left Russia* Both the £use tans and the Chinese were very much
concerned about it*

The Chinese keep their planes spic~and-span* In fact*
the planes are cleaner than those of the Russian Airline* The
Chinese serve only sandwiches and hot tea on the planes*

s

Everyone in the plane became ill v&iile we were flying
over the Gobi Desert* The Chinese have a very mechanical method
of flying* The altimeter is visible to the passengers* We went
through clouds and thunder storms; yet* the altimeter stayed at
two and one-half kilometers at all times* We were unable to obtain
aspirin* but were given Russian anti-headache pills*

mCSPTION Of CHINA

$hen ?ic arrived in Peking, one-half dozen or more people
were lined up right on the airfield in order to greet 'Me* A woman,
named Yu Chi-ying, walked up to me* After I acknowledged
that I ims the person she was waitihg to see, the following
people walked up to greet me: ,

ffang Chia-hsiang, Member of the Secretariat and
Head of the International Liaisdn Department of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of Chinaf

Wang was the first Ambassador to Moscow after the Com-
munist Party of China took over the government of

8
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China* Be was one of the famous generals during ,- the .

war of "liberation" of China* He was one of the
military leaders of the Fifth Division of the Fourth
Route Army* He wears a hearing aid as a result of an
explosion, in which he also received other injuries.
Be has shrapnel in his stomach and is on a diet all
the time. .;.-

Liu Hing^yi, Member of the Central Committee and one
of the heads of the Trade Union Department* he
recently attended the Peace Conference at Stockholm,

. Sweden.- .
:*.,.'

Li Chu~li 9 Member qf the Central Control Commission
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China.

Hsiung Fu*

Li Ohi-hstn, Secretary of the International Liaison
Department of the Central Committee of the Conmunist
Party of China. He speaks zSnglieh, and takes notes
during meetings..

Tang Ming-chao (American name Chu long), Member of
the International Liaison Department of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party qf China. He is a
translator.

Lin Tang (American name Lem Tontj), Member of the
International Liaison Department of the Central Com*
mittee of the Communist Party of China.

J'Uc' The above are not all members of the Central Committee,
but are Members of this international Liaison Department* which is
headed by Uan$ Chia+hstang.

I met them in proper order and greeted them. Waiting
for me was the large curtained car. They all welcomed me to China.
The greetings were very brtef.

After the preliminary ceremonies, they told me that t
should reet* I w®s told that Comrades Tang &tng+chao and Lin
Fang would $ahe me to my residence. A eecurity man took my bag*
gage checks and before I knew it, the baggage was loaded into a
car and £ was on my way. Peking has a new airport and this is
where I landed, it Is a long drive from the city. The old air*
port was not too good for Jet planes, so they had to build a new
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one* While they were building, the new ones the Jets had to land
at the military airport, which 1

is not too far away from this new
airport* The new airport has modern structures and large runways*
Zt has everything for the landing of jets* Xt is a nicer looking
airport than the Moscow Airport, as far as the terminal is con-
cerned* At this time I did not go into the terminal, but earn it
from the oatBide. This airport is in the Eastern part of Peking*
The old airport was in the Western part of Peking*

LIVING MUABTEBS IN PlStCim

From the airport, ise drove along a new concrete highway
which has newly planted shade trees off the shoulders, I do not
know the address of the first place I stayed at for a couple of
days* The street ms more like an alley than a street* On the
corner of this Peking-style street was a building occupied by the
Ministry of Communications* I stayed in a house which is syr-
rounded by a cement wall, as were the other houses tnihts
neighborhood*

,
There is barbed wire on the wall and over the

roof of the house*

This house formerly belonged to a former war lord*
The only distinctive mark about it was that it had Chinese red
gates* The car was too wide to go through the gates* The
house looks like a ranch-style house on three sides* The servants
live on the outside portion of one wall and the gatehouse*
The house is oblong in shape, with a courtyard in the center*

Each housing compound has its own security officer, who
takes care of travel arrangements, passport arrangements, etc* He
is also in charge of the cooks, the house boys* the gate keepers,
the ggisd^ne^T and so on* Be is in charge <f the other employees
in the house* He is. not a political person and never participates
in anu discussions with the guests* I only saw him when I went
out the gate or when he came to take care of some of my needs*
The prime purpose of this individual is to serve and to give pro-
tection to the guests*

I occupied only one section of this house and had all
the room I needed* I had a library, with all kings of literature*
When members of the International Liaison Department of the Com-
munist Party of China came to visit me and to have informal dis-
cussions with me, they used other quarters in the house, except
during the actual discussions*
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COitPOmtD GF THE INTElWATIGmL
LIAISON DSPABTmm' OF Ttm COM*
MUNIST PAUTT OF CHINA

After a couple of days, they moved my residence
because they thought it was too warm* While I did not want
to move* they suggested that perhaps I should move to the
country or someplace where it is cooler*

They moved me to the compound qf the International
Liaison Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of China* The members and st$ff of this department live here and
have their houses here* Tantf Mtng*chao and Yii Ghi-ying and others
live here.

It is a large new place and is still under construction*
It is surrounded by a brick wall* with an electrified fence on
the top of the wall* This fence is lighted with green lights
at night in order 'to warn people that it is electrified* There
are two entrances, with armed* uniformed sentries at the gates*

In this compound, there are a large number of apartment
buildings* four or five stories high* There are also a number of
guest houses, which look like two-story ranch*sty$e houses with
porches* They moved me into, one of these guest houses and turned
the entire house over to me* This house had- many bedrooms, a
study and a library* 1 never even opened the doors to some of
the rooms*

This compound is located at the end of one of the side
streets of Peking in a new development* It is located in the
Western part of the city* Toward the end of a street, which I

believer is called "Perpetual Peace", there is a parkway in the
center of the street* Approximately one block or so to the left
of this parkway is the location of this compound*

I saw a number of antennas in the compound, and on this
same street they are building a new radio city* It is believed
that they probably monitor international news at this location*
Workers were still engaged in building this compound and live in
barracks adjacent to the compound* The construction appeared to
be superior to Husstan construction* Frequently, radios blasted
music and propaganda to the workers*

At this compound, two cooks were assigned, and I had
my choice of Western-style or Chinese foods* The Chinese
produce a very good tea and a thermos bottle filled with tea was
at my disposal at all times* '. Despite the fact that the windows
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were screened, the mosquitoes at this location were very bad* On
the other hand, I never saw a fly all the time I was in China*
I was told that the people had been organized in order to elim-
inate all flies* Persona were given quotas of flies each day to
kill.

INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS WITH MEMBERS
OF THE INTERNATIONAL LIAISON
DEPARTMENT OP THE COJmUNIST PARTY
OF CHINA -

Both Tang Ming^chao and Lin Tang stayed with me the
first evening, and were frequent visitors thereafter. They ashed
what kind of food I preferred -^Western or Chinese* Of course*
I had to tell them that I preferred Chinese food.

These people spent hours with me, telling me about China
and a$hing questions about the United States, arid so on* I learned
that Tang %ing~chao left the United States in 1951, and that Lin
Tang left the United States in 19*9* The wife of Tang Ming-chao
left the United Slates even later than 19$1» <*nd came to China
by way of Europe* Tang £ttng*chao at one time worked in California*
Be knows a number of persons in the Communist Party -* USA, including
Party members in New York, in addition to Cdtifomia*
Tang Mtng-chae is a very educated person* «tf has many college
degrees* Be graduated front a university in the United States
and was a teacher in China* Be was scheduled to go to the
Peace Conference in Stockholm, Sweden. '

' '

Lin Tang worked in New fork chiefly, and at. one time
ran a restaurant with other Chinese on 10th Street, near the head*
quarters of the Communist Party » USA in New York City. Be said
that they tried to matte money for a Chinese^ newspaper they were
publishing/ however, they went broke* Be has been assigned
to go to a Party school for one year* He tms one of those selected
from the International Liaison Department to go to this school*
This will be the first time that he will be in attendance, at a
school where he will obtain a higher Party education* Be told me
that tu Chi-ying went to a Party school for two years*

They immediately decided that I was dressed too warmly*
Under some pretext, they called in a tailor and told him to

measure me for new clothing* A tailor came the next evening.
Be had worked in Shanghai making clothes for the British*
Within forty-eight hours, they brought the new dio thing to me. While

my suit was made of the best cloth, the style was not too good.
I wore this suit at very important functions while I was in China*
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They took security precautions similar to those taken by
the Russians. I went out shopping only once or twice* They
bought sport shirts for me and selected the kind that the Hue-
sians &ould buy* They also bought me coolie hats and sun glasses*
They did not take me to any stores where $3 might run into any
foreigners* I did not visit any department stores* Zn return
for their gifts* I gave Tang Ming±$hao*s little girl a ball point
pen* When I returned to Moscow, I gave these articles of clothing
to Yuri Xvanov, Al&zsef Qrechiikhins and Nicolai SSatkovsky*

There wre a lot of things to talk about* They wanted
to know about the Communist Party situation in the United States*
They could tell me in very fluent English about the situation in
China as a preliminary to the formal discussions with the other
Party leaders*

Tang Ming-chao and Lin Tang were wonderful sources of
information* Incidentally, the Chinese are much freer in convert
sat tons Ahan the Russians* I attribute this to the fact that they
are still new at the game* They have been in power only nine
years* Siiice Tang Ming~chao and Lin Tang had spent a lot of time
in the United States a?id had worked in the Communist Party - USA,
they jokingly said that they have dual membership in the Communist
Party of China and the Communist Party - USA* They supplied me with

all kiiids of literature* Through them, I was able to keep in
constant contact with the Liaison department, and my schedule
&as worked' out very efficiently*

LETTER TO MAC TSE+TUNG AND THB :

mmwusT pasty op chim mom
THS REMESENTATTVB OP THE COM-
MOM1ST PABTT ~ USA

I wrote a letter to the Communist Party of China not
long after my arrival in Peking* I addressed the letter to

Mao T&e-tung and signed'-, it as a representative of the Communist
Party ~ USA* f selected June 30, 195®* to present the letter,
because July 1, 195&* WW the 3?th Anniversary of the .Communist
Party of China* In the letter, I stated how happy T was to be in
this liberated People 9s Republic of China* I. said that we, the
victims and sufferers of American imperialism, have been unable
to keep in touch with brother Parties up until now* I repeated
what I had said in the letter to the Communist Party of the Sovtet
Union, thai the Communist Party * USA has laid the basis for tftis

contact t by dealing some blows against the revisionists*

In this letter, I also said tJlat imperialism is going
through a terrible crisis* I said that I had watched the enthu-
siasm of the masses and had seen how they are building Socialism
in China* I said that t had been to tiieir factories and had been
out on their farms and had visited various institutions and watched
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fiow the people follow the leadership of the Party* I
congratulated them on the defeat of the ^Rightists* I told them hew
the American Communists are fighting for peace +*> for the common
objective* I said that me march under the same banner -« the
universal principles of Marxism-Leninism* I said that we
raise the banner of proletarian international ism high.

Also in the letter, 1 said that we can learn many things
from the Chinese Party during ttty period of oppression* Also,
we can learn many things from the Chinese Party in regard. to the
achieving of the dictatorship of the proletariat, even though
it is necessary to keep in mind the concrete* material conditions
In eqch country* including class relationships, etc.

In this letter, I also $&d them that 1 was sent on a
mission to talk to two Parties, the great Party of the Soviet
Union and the great Party of China* I said that we could learn
a lot from the Communist Party of Chha, Just as we had learned
from the experiewes of the leading Parly -«* the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union* I ended the letter with a number of slogans,
such as: "Long Live the Communist Party of China, on its 37th
Anniversary , "Hail the Leadership of the Communist Party of
China , and "Long Life to its Leader — me n

*

It should be noted that MnO does recognise that the Com*
muntst Party of the Soviet Union is the leading Party of Communism*
The Chinese take it for granted that you must pay your respects
to the Communist Party of the Soviet Union as the most experienced
and leading Communist Party, up to now* Further, they refer to
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union as the leading Party of
Communism in their public documents*

One prepares a letter of arrival and a letter of depart
ture, both in the Communist Pcxrty of the Soviet Union and the Com-
munist Party of China* The Communist Party of China did not ask
for any biographies* They probably figured that I had prepared
my biography for the Soviet Party*
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USBTim WITH THS WTmNATZONAL ZZAZSON
DEPARTMENT OF THE CQffliWIXST PARTY OP
CHINA -

On June j26f 19$&$ Z had the first form! meeting with
Wang Chia+hstang and other members of the International liaison
Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China*
Tang £2ing-c?iao, with some help from Yu Chivying* acted as the trans*
lator* ' Li Chi*hsin wrote every word spoken*

Uang Chia^hsiang greeted me officially and said that he .

was happy that Z was in China* He told me that they are happy that
the Communist Party - USA defeated the revisionists and that this
is a very important thing. He ashed me to Bay a few words, and Z
gave an introductory report similar to the one Z gave to the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Onion* When Z
finished 9 Wang Chia^hsiang spoke about the situation in the Com-
munist Party - USA* He' made comparisons between the Yugoslavs and
the Gates forces in the Communist Party - KSU. Be said that
revisionism is international and thai there are no differences
between the thinking of Tito and Gates* Then he made the
following comments on Yugoslavia:

First of all, Uang wanted to acquaint me with the conat*>
tions in Yugoslavia before fforld War ZZ. Uang stated that the
Yugoslavs were an underground Party* This party had two character-
istics: (1J Narrow nationalism* Thi$ had as its basis the
following:

^
Yugoslavia as a nation went through a period of

oppression*^ They mere under the rule of Hungary am the Yugoslav
people developed strong national sentiments* This sentiment
found its way into the Communist Party/ and (£} From the
founding of -the Coimunist Party of Yugoslavia in 1922, it was
legal only for a: short period of time, but was mainly illegal.
During these illegal days*, there were strong factional fights
and a division of the Party into groups and factions*

At the time of the occupation by the Nazis, the people
fought fascism. The Communists participated in this figtt* giving
leadership to the partisans* During this period, the Party developed
rapidly. Within a few years, Hitler was defeated* But Tito
should not be credited for defeating the Nazis* The Soviet armies
were responsible for this defeat*

The Communist Party of Yugoslavia developed quickly, but
became conceited and arrogant, like the newly rich, and looked doufo
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on other people or, as Wang put it, on other People's Democracies*
Yugoslavia even claimed that it defeated the Nazis and obtained
their liberation without outside military assistance, wfiile the
other People's Democracies tiad to be liberated with the aid of the
lied Armies* But, according to Wang, Tito cannot say this to the
Chinese Communist Party, who fought for its own freedom and

.

liberation.

Wang then went' on to discuss the problem of help given
Tito by the Soviet Union. First of all, the Soviet Union military
defeated Hitler and helped Yugoslavia to liberate Belgrade.
Without the Soviet Army liberating Belgrade, Tito could not liave

done it. Yugoslavia also received diplomatic assistance from
the Soviet Union, which was just as important as military help
in order to obtain political power*

At that time, there were two governments in existence
in Yugoslavia. The Soviet Union helped Tito politically and
diplomatically. The Soviet Union gave material and. economic
help. Thus,- Tito was put into power in 1$44 with the help
of the Soviet Union. After their liberation, Yugoslavia began

"

to dispute with the Soviet Union. In fact, there had been
disputes even before the liberation. lie reminded me that there
was some inference that Winston Churchill sent hie son to woriz

in~!iito'a headquarters* According to Uang, the bourgeoise had
foresight and they used Tito for their ends. After liberation,
Tito had invited experts from the Soviet Union. 2

yhese were
Military, economic and industrial experts. This was necessary
because the factories, railroads and other iitdustries were
destroyed during the wart Already during that period, Tito
showed trends of revisionism.

In the United Nations, Yugoslavia's approach to foreign
policy was such tfiat it placed the United States a?id the Soviet
Union on the same level* Aside from this political and diplomatic
approach and the various disputes occurring at the beginning
of the Tito regime, Tito developed theories such ass When the
Communist Patty takes State power, the Cownunist Party should
not dominate the State or put forward its own program* A people's
front may be enough in order to tatie power. According to Tito,
class struggle should not be intensified within Yugoslavia* This,
according to f/ang and according to all Communists, is revisionism.
This concerned one of the most important problems — the need
for a vanguard Party to establish the dictatorship of the
proletariat, which Tito already in the early days, ostensibly
denied, at least in theory.

In addition^ the relationship between the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist Party of Yugoslavia
became tense. There were m/any disputes regarding work of Soviet
experts in Yugoslavia, The Communist Party of the Soviet Union
proposed thrashing out these things at the Cominform, but the Com-
munist Party of Yugoslavia refused.

:
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V/an>j ashed me if I remembered that in 1$4?, after the
formation of the Cominform, Tito was critical of the French
and Italian Communist Parties* Bui' when Tito was up for
criticism, he refused to attend the Cominform meetings*
These revisionist erroneous theories further developed, ao poinped
out in the 1$4g Resolution a&opted by the Cominform* ~ Perftaps -

the method of criticism, as contained in that resolution,
was not correct or exact, because this resolution of the
Cominform astied for -the overthrow of the Tito regime* It
asked all healthy elements of the Communist movement to
unite for that purpose* iU that time, the erroneous theories
of the Communist Party of Yugoslavia were not too toell hnotan
to the world* But these theories, nevertheless, were criticised
in the resolution adopted by the Cominform, and this criticism
was basically, correct in 194v, although Dang repeated that the
method of criticise employed was not so good* Tito refused
to atienu . the Cominform after the adoption of this resolution*

t/anij then stated tliat in 194$, Tito launched an anti-'
Soviet campaign* In 1$4$, the Cominform adopted' a resolution
callinj Tito an a^ent provocateur^ According to tfan-j, this
iws not so good* " The situation of tension and strain betwe&n

*

the Communist Parties, and particularly between the Communist
Parly of the Soviet Union add the Communist ParUj of Yugoslavia,
prevailed until '19f>4* In 1954, upon ttfe initiative of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, steps vjere taxen to improve
•the relations with Yujoslavia* - The Communist Party of the
Soviet Union consulted with- the Communist Party of China*
Uany sq,id ttiat the Chinese Communist Party supported this
initiative* Ue foresaw two posabiliUes: (1) -After efforts
on the part of the Communist camp, Yugoslavia would correct
itself* . At least wc thought this was a possibility; and
(2) That Yugoslavia would not correct its mistakes and continue
on its path as it did in the 1940&*

From early 19f>4 to\l9§C, the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union and the other Communist Parties did their utmost
to improve their relations with the League of Yugoslav Communists*
l?e thought these steps necessary* /is a result of the good
intentions' and the toork of the other Communist Parties, Tito
became even more arrogant*

Parenthetically speaking, Hans meant that Tito
thought these Cowmnist Parties were bomimj to him; that they
were admitting mistakes without pointing to any mistakes
Yugoslavia may have mde*

'
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In 195?$ Tito wanted all Communist Parties in ^astern
Europe to bow to him and follow the seme pattern that the League
of Yugoslav Communists had been following* Tito began to pose as
an anti^Stalin Hero* Be encouraged the counter-revolutionary move-
ment or the anti+Party movement in Hungary* In 195&* Tito made a
Speech at Pola, Yugoslavia* Tito said that in the international
Communist movement, there are two line®* A pro-Stalin line and a
Yugoslav line. Tito stated that the other Communist Parties QhouM
follow him*

ffang mid that the Chinese Communist Party criticised
this speech of Tito* as did other Communist Parties* Bang stated
that the Chinese Communist Party* at that time, showed the need
for the dictatorship of the proletariat*

Parenthetically speaking, I might add that the Tito
line denies the need for the dictatorship of the proletariat*

According to Wang, in the spring of 195?$ *k£ Central
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Imton held meetings
in Ilumania with Tito, and they asked Tito to bring the disputes
into the open. Tliere was a meeting in Bucharest at that time* Tiu
then promised there would be no more disputes and that he would
attend an international meeting to draw up a document of agreement
with the other Communist Parties* In November, 195?$ *&& brother
Communist Parties gathered in Moscow on the occasion of the 40th
Anniversary of the Soviet devolution* In the meantime, Tito had
bached down and claimed illness as an excuse for not attending the
meeting in Moscow* Tito 9s delegates* who were present in Moscow,
refused to participate in the meeting with the Parties of the other
Socialist countries, and they did not sign the declaration of the
twelve Commmist Parties* Yet, there still was no criticism of
Tito by the other Parties.

Wang then stated that in the beginning of 19$is, the
League of Yugoslav Communists held a plenum* They issued a -

declaration giving the reasons i&y they did not sign the Twelve-Par
Declaration* They Just a&i that they did not agree with the view*
point of the declaration* But even at this late date, there still
was no crttictsmfof^the League of Yugoslav Communists.

The Seventh Congress of the League of Yugoslav Communists
convened at the end of April, 195&* la 8$0Gh, 195$* they published
a draft program and sent duplications to all Communist Parties*
ff&ng stated that the Chinese Gomuntst Party received a copy. When
the Communist Party of China received a copy of the draft program,
t?ang said that we thought the question over and came to the conolu^
sion that we could not send fraternal delegates to this Congress.
We came to the same conclusion as the Communist Party of the Soviet
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Union* Before the Seventh Congress of the League of Yugoslav Com-
munists, the Communist Party of the Soviet Onion published an
article in the "tiommunist"* Wang said, We, the Chinese Communists,
did not write anything* We read this article in the "tfommunist"
and we thought the criticism wap quite gentle* But during tht&
Congress, Tito and hts followers in the leadership launched. dhi
attack on the Communist Party of the Soviet Onion and the Communist
Party of China*

Parenthetically speatiing, I we given a copy of this
draft program to read*

Wang said this program does not look line a program from
one country* It takes on the form of an international Party* This
program is divided ae follows:

It gives an estimation of the Capitalist world and it
says that the Capitalist world has two-thirds of the world popula-
tion, while the Socialist world has one-third* This program also
contained an estimation of Capitalism* When it develops into
monopoly Capitalism, it changes its nature* As regards the State
apparatus of monopoly Capitalism* according to the Titoites,
this State does not represent any class* The State rather
is a regulator of the cbsQ relations* The State limits
monopoly Capitalism* Gradually* State Capitalism comes into
being, and they prove this by saying that many enterprises in
Capitalist countries have been nationalized, and these
nationalized enterprises are elements of Socialism* The program
of the League of Yugoslav Communists also, says that in the countries

of monoply Capitalism, it is not necessary for the proletariat to
overthrow the State apparatus* Also, that the pressure of the
working class upon the State apparatus will gradually bring
Socialism into being* The Yugoslavs emphasize that the whole world
is undergoing a process of gradually moving to Socialism*

With regard to the estimation of the Capitalist world,
according to the program of the Yugoslavs, monopoly capitalism will
gradually move to State Capitalism, and State Capitalism already
has within itp elements of Socialism* The proletariat of these
countries dp not need to carry on a revolutionary struggle —
that is, in the more developed Capitalist countries* In the
more backward Capitalist countries, such as India, they are
travelling to Socialism via a special path* According to the
Yugoslavs, there is some Socialism in India already* The State-
owned enterprises in these countries are Socialist* The League
of Yugoslav Communists close their eyes to the fact that these
countries are tn the hands of the bourgeotse and that the State
apparatus is, in the hands of the bourgeoise* Development of
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Capitalism in these countries still contain elements of progress*
This is the significance of the State enterprises* Bui it is

Wang stated that the Yugoslavs* in their program, por-
tray a very poor picture of the Communist rPar ties in the entire
Capitalist world* The Yugoslavs say that these Communist Parties
are no good* They say these Parties are dogmatic* sectarian and
divorced from the masses, and they take orders from abroad* The
idea of Socialism cannot be found only in the Communist Parties*
In certain advanee4 Capitalist countries, meaning chiefly the
United States and England, where the Communist Parties. are small
and play a minor role, the Yugoslavs say the leadership, of the
trade unions will lead the working class to Socialism* Y

Parenthetically: speaking, in thio part of the program,
the United States is mentioned and the American Comiunist Party is

mentioned in the most negative terms* The Yugoslavs do not see a
need for the American Communist Party. This is what aroused
Eugene Dennis to write an article concerning Yugoslavia, which
appeared in "The Worker"*

To summarise in brief, according to Wang, in the Cap-
italist world monopoly Capitalism is good, because it is on the
road to State Capitalism, is the thesis of the Yugoslav program*
(Other Communist Parties agree with this analysis of the Yugoslav
program by &ang 9 J But .the Communist Parties in the Capitalist
world are no good*

In regard to the question of the two systems which
exist -*- that is. Capitalism and Socialism ~* V/ang stated: In .

our opinion the world is divided into the Socialist world and the
Capitalist world* The Yugoslav Communists say that the world is
divided into two blocks *- military and political* In this
program, the Yugoslavs analyze reasons for the existence of
these two blocks* They start their analysis by^ealing with the
period after World War 11, and they point out that there is
a struggle going on between these two blocks, which can be
characterized as a struggle for hegemony of the big powers and
a struggle- for spheres of influence* The Yugoslavs say that this
is proved by the Yalta and Potsdam Conferences* These conferences
show that the United States and the Soviet Onion strive for the
same goals ** hegemony*

In their program, the Yugoslavs go on to say that the
foreign policy of Stalin was too rigid and harsh* It was this
that compiled the Capitalist countries to form military blocks*

Parenthetically speaking, when the Communists read this
portion of the Yugoslav program, they become enraged* According
to them, imperialism is^ responsible for world tensions*
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Not long ago, according to Wang, Tito gave
ran\

interview to correspondents of Ifhited States newspapers* \

A reporter ashed him, Who is the greatest man in the world? Tito
named Winston Churchill* And dfter Tito named Churchill, she
named Eisenhower* He did not name Khrushchev* Tito' ohly

x>
said

that Khrushchev*G foreign policy was more flexible* Fromlvhts,
according to Wang, we can see the Yugoslav estimation iof this

world situation -«* that is* that there are two blocttsp buQ \
the danger of war does not come from United States imperialism,
but is due to the strong and harsh policy of the Soviet \Un\on\
Therefore, the danger .of war must come from the USSM.Lf'^ \ \

•
.

*
• #- • i K

Vang stated that in this program
r bf the League of\fugo*

slav Communists* there is not a single word mentioning fohe tinned
States ds imperialistic, although this is a very largh\document*
This document also mentions the economic aiid given to'* Jugoslavia
and says that the United States gave this aid without poli$ica$\
-conditions* The aid given. by the United States, according to the^
Yugoslavs, has nothing to do with "interference in internal affair
but as regards the aid given to Yugoslavia by the Soviet Union,
the Yugoslavs were not treated as equals and the Soviet jUnion.
tried to interfere in Yugoslav affairs, and that the Soviet
Union acts like a big nation*

j

I

With regard to foreign policy, the program oj\ the
League of Yugoslav Communists says that they are for peaceful
co~exi3tence, etc* But in actuality, Yugoslavia helps:As&ijf ted
States imperialism arid directs its main attack against] the OSSB.
In the program, there are several chapters dealing with the l&SJi*

Why should they deal with the USSH? This is supposed &> ye a
Yugoslav program* But with regard to the flSSR, this prpgtem
states that it is a bureaucratic state, and that this bureaucratic
State developed during the Stalin regime and remained tfai'way*
In the Soviet Union, they say the means of production t[bw are
concentrated in the hands of the State, and the State fyeoomes
a monopolist and the State stands over the people* Thqrefohe,
the State is a "totalitarian, bureaucratbopparatus"* p

x

Thus, there is an antagonistic and irreconcilable gulf\
!

between the State and the people*

In this program, the Yugoslavs state that the\Communist
Party of the Soviet Union and other Socialist oountries\want to
lead their respective countries* Thus, the Yugoslavs say that the
Party and the State are identical and have become bureaucratic
and totalitarian* This is why. there is no democracy inHhe
Soviet Union and in other Socialist countries, acaordiri^ to the
Yugoslavs* "\

\
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Wang stated thai in Yugoslavia, they say they have a
real democracy* The Yugoslavs say that they have self-government
of the people and a workers' democracy* In Yugoslavia*
the means of production are in the hands of workers in respective
factories, and not in the] hands of the State* The League of
Yugoslav Communists also say that they do hot play the role of the
leader of the State* They say they are $n organisation which
carries on political and educational activity, and not an
institution which monopolizes the leadership of the State*

The league of Yugoslav Communists once carried the
name. "Communist Party"* It was later that they changed their name
into a "League* instead of a "Party"*

The Yugoslavs further claimed that the State in
Yugoslavia is withering amy, but this is .'not* so in the Soviet
Union* Therefore, the Yugoslavs are the real Marxists*
Wang referred to Marxp Bngels and Lenin, and their conception
of the state and pointed out that they stated that after the
suppression of the counter-revolution, the State will wither away*
The Yugoslavs said the State would wither away when the antagonism
of the classes disappear*- The Yugoslavs charge that the Soviet
Union is violating this Marxian condept; and since they believe
in the withering away of the State, they, the Yugoslavs, are
the real Marxists* But in Yugoslavia, this conception of
Marx, Bngels and Lenin is reversed^ according to Wang* The
Yugoslavs say that the State should not even play a leading .

role in social and economic matters* Wang stated that these
are deceptive statements, and that Tito is trying
to deceive the people with such an interpretation of Marxism*

Wang stated that the Yugoslavs say that they fought the
cult of the individual iri Yugoslavia* In actuality, according
to Wang, the cult of the individual is most serious in Yugoslavia*
Wang stated that the Chinese Ambassador to Yugoslavia ob&er$eti
and saw with his own eyes the following slogan? "Tito is us
and we are Tito"* The League of Yugoslav Communists have been
saying the State has been wintering away* Wang stated that
the fact is that Yugoslavia has the highest percentage of
security forces phan any other Socialist country*

The Yugoslavs say they are very democratic* Wang
stated, however, that Tito and his group have rigid control
of the country* Here tfang emphasized that during the four. •

days of sessions of the Seventh Congress of the League of
Yugoslav Communists, only nine people took the floor* Be
mentioned that seven or eight of these nine members of the League
of Yugoslav Communists are on the Central Committee*

[
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The Yugoslavs say that the factories in Yugoslavia are
owned by the workers. Wang stated that in actuality, they are
controlled by a clique* Wang said that when the factory makes
money, the worker® get a bonus* When it does not make money$ the
workers do not even get their wages*

Wang went on to say that the League of Yugoslav
Communists and Tito have already degenerated* He stated that
revisionism in Yugoslavia already had roots in 1946, but now
it has fully developed and is systemized, as shown in their
program* Wang stated that all these years Yugoslavia received
aid from the United States, amounting to almost three billion
dollars, which bought economic and military aid* This is equivalent
to 4$ of the national income, or equivalent to $0$ of the national
budget of Yugoslavia* Wang pointed out that it is clear that
the United States Government gave large sums of money to
Yugoslavia for services rendered, obviously for help to
United States imperialism* Wang stated that the United States-
Government had certain intentions. It wanted Yugoslavia
to camouflage itself under the banner of Social tarn, Communism,
etc* Wang stated tfiat Tito's role is to glorify Capital ism,
imperialism, and the American Government. The imperialists
wanted Mo to attack the Socialist countries* That is exactly
what Tito ia doing.

Wang stated that if we say that in the past, before
World War I, imperialism developed, exploited colonies, derived
super profits and gave crumbs to feed the labor aristocracy to
disarm the militancy of the working class, now we can say that
the United -States has expended large sums of money to Tito to make
Yugoslavia play the role of a disrupter and saboteur in the
international working class movement, to disarm the militant
and revolutionary ideas of the working class* This the United
States got from Tito. Thes^are the relations between Tito
and the United States* The ^United States imperialists wanted
to disrupt the unity of the Socialist camp and the Communist
movement* Wang stated that Tito is doing exactly that*

To sum up, Wang stated that Tito and his cl finite have
become degenerated. They have betrayed Uarxism*Leninism* They
have betrayed the working class. They are traitors to the working
class. Therefore, it is necessary for us, the Communists, to
remove this camouflage from Tito, to take away the name "Communist",
Socialism, Marxism-Lenihi&}, or that he is a supporter of peace*
Wang stated that the League [of Yugoslav Communists should be
exposed so the whole world would know who they are*

The Yugoslavs said, Why not have friendly discussions
and crticize us? Wang stated that the fact is that the League of
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Jugoslav Communists closed the door to criticism on ideology,
theory and tactics* All this criticism teas refused or rejected*

In the Lapu (phj speech, Tito called China war mongers*
Wang stated. We can see that Tito and his leading group do not
dare to discuss the essence of this problem*

Concerning the emergence of the revisionist views
contained in the program of the League of Yugoslav Communists, Wang
stated that these views existed even before 1$4C~1949, but not
in one organized program as it is now* V/ang said these views
came out occasionally in speeches* Wang stated that because
of the methods used by the Soviet Party, the Soviet Union and
the Cominform, in 194a, it is necessary for us to take active
steps to win over the followers of Tito. Wang said this needs
to be done, even if it takes a few years*

In regard to the co-operation of Tito with the Social
Democracies, in l$4o and 194$ the Yugoslav Party severed
relations with all the Communist Parties* but developed close
relations with the Social Democratic Parties of Norway, Sweden,
etc*, the French Socialists and the British Labor Party*
Tito made visits to these, places* But these Social Democratic
Parties were not too satisfied with Tito and his clique*
They were not interested in this camouflage of Communism*

V?ang further stated that not long ago Tito arrested
some members of the Social Democratic Party* Tito and his
leading group are only interested in material did* Their main
concern is how to get more money*

ffang went on to talk about Tito $s Ambassador to China*
in that he was interfering in the internal affaire of Chi7ia*
Se said that the bourgeotse Might ists wrote letters to the Yugoslav
Embassy and all letters were answered and material enclosed* Wang
said, We got these answers [and replies which they received* The
Yugoslavs did not want interference from us$ but they are experts
at interfering* Now we are writing articles and editorials to
expose Yugoslav revisionism* Wang stated that perhaps later the
United States will see if it pays to subsidize Tito* Then the
time may come when there will be no more aid* There will be
no more services to be performed by Yugoslavia to United States
imperialism* In the meantime, the Yugoslavs are trying to
disrupt the Communist Parties of the Capitalist world* They want
to turn all Parties into iheir own image*

Wang stated, We make a clear distinction between Tito
and the Yugoslav people* Care should be tahen not to hurt the
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national sentiment of the Yugoslav people* Tito is making use of
this national sentiment in order to retain control* Efforts are
being made by the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and other
Parties in this direction to influence the people of Yugoslavian
The people will draw their lessons* They will think and ask*
Why is the State now in the hands of Tito and his group?
The honest elements in the League of Yugoslav Communists* the
Marxists, are in a difficult position* It is not so easy to

overthrow Tito*. Wang stated that the day will come when a
traitor like TUo will disappear.

Wang stated that after the Chinese criticized ae^i

repudiated Yugoslav revisionism, many Communists in Yugoslavia triad

to flee* Tito hdd theft arrested* This was proof that there are \
still some healthy elements in Yugoslavia, according to Wang*

Wang concluded his remarks by again informing me that
the Dennis article concerning Yugoslavia and its revisionism had
been puHished in their press. He said that, the attitude of the.

Chinese Communists regarding revisionism is identical to thai of
the Communist Party - CSSA, but t?iat it is more difficult for the
American Communists to deal with revisionism*

Wang stated thqt Tito said the Chinese Communist Party
is afraid of public opinion* But in 195&P the Chinese Party
printed Tito's Pola speech* Ue stated* we also published the
program of the League of Yugoslav Communists* T/ang said that
the Chinese people became angry when reading this program*
He said that &w Yugoslav press did not print a word concerning
the attitude of the Chinese*

Wang said thai [the Chinese people are being educated*
They read everything that ",we print and they make their own.
Judgement* Wang stated that the masses will see for themselves
that'

; £lazxism~Leninism is superior to Tito's revisionism*

Conclusion of this Meeting

* Wang Chia-hsiang then asked me questions almost
similar tfe those asked by the leading members of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union* Ee
asked me about the health of William Z* Foster$ Bugene Dennis, etc*

I answered this question and told them about the other members
of the Secretariat of ttic Communist Party <* USA* Wang Chia-hsiang
asked me about the relationship between Poster and Dennis*
He asked if there are really any serious problems in regard
to political thinking between them* X replied that as of now,
X know of no serious political differences between them which
are of a principle ndimre* I said that they may have
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some differences of opinion on estimations of some* things* but
there are no real serious differences* I said that the overwhelm*
ins majority of the Communist Party -> USA voted to retain the
vanguard Party* .<;

There were some other questions about the economy
in the United Statee 9 about the legality of the Communist
Party * USA, about the comrades in prison, and I answered all
of these questions.

This meeting lasted a couple of hours,
tea every few minutes during the meeting*

They served

*1J J
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m&Fim'wrm teng bstag-ping, general
SECRETARY OF TBB COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA

On July 2, l$$&, I met with Teng Hsiao -ping, General
Secretary of the Communist Party of China* This was not Just a
meeting with htm as an individual*' 1 uxzs driven to the Party heac
quarter®, which is a former Ming palace and is known as\Chung Nan
Bat* There are guards at the, gates* These may be security
police* This is really a compound consisting of several buildingi

There was a group waiting for me at the dod,r*\ They
came out to greet me in a very formal fashion* The group,-
included Teng Bsiao^ping, Wang Chia+hsiang, and the members
of the International Liaison Department, previously mentioned*
There were also other persons who I did not know* .

I could not
remember the names of the others to whom I was introduced* Some
are members 6f the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China*

: U

We went into a large room* It was like a hall* We sat
at both sides of a large table* Part of the hall was screened
off because they were preparing a luncheon to be served aftfr
the conclusion of the meeting* A more or less unofficial discus**
sion conttnued at the luncheon* \

- r
"

\\

Teng ffsiao^ping was seated opposite me* Be is about
5*1*' tall, is about $$ years of age, and has a rosy complexion*
He was dressed rather formally, by Chinese standards* The *

only time the Chinese ever dress up is for a formal occasion V
or for. a meeting with leaders of the Communist Party* Li Chifhsi)
took notes and wrote down every word* Tang Ming~chao and Tu vtii-

ying did the translating* Except for an occasional question \ \

addressed to me by V/ang Chia-hsiang, such as "Do you agree? , \ \
everyone else remained quiet as Teng Bsiao^ping spoke* I ft

-
,

"

V
Remarks of the Representative of the

\

Communist Party ~ USA ..-
,

,-

Teng Esiao^ping welcomed me to China* Be said he was
glad to meet with a leader of the American Communist Party* Be
then asked if I would mind introducing the discussion by giving
them some idea about what is happertog in the Communist Party -

USA and in the United Spates in general*

I gave them a section of the report which I had
prepared for the Communist Party of the Soviet Union* By
that time I had learned that the Russians do not, as a matter

'!
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of routine or even as a matter of procedure, give anything
to other Parties which they have received from another
Communi$t Party* From the members of the International
LiaiQon Department, I learned that the Russians had not
furnished the Communist Party of China any of the
information which I had given to the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union concerning the Communist Party - USA*
Otherwise, I would have hesitated to repeat what I tiad said to
the Hussians* I changed it a little, but not too much*

$*imr%8 qfTfn^Hsiao^pfatf

Teng stated that there is such a thing as United States
imperialism and that the fight against United States imperialism
is the main struggle on the international field* He stated,
When we can defeat United States imperialism, this will be the
protff — the test <*~ that. Socialism is superior to Capitalism*
He said that United States imperialism is the sharpest opponent
in the Nationalist and Socialist struggle* He also stated that
the Communist Party of China has the same aim as the Communist
Party * GEM,

Teng said that the Chinese comrades feel that the
American Communists face many difficulties* He said, We also
believe that you are working all right and that numbers are
not important* The first International founded by Karl Marx
and Prederich Angels had pnly four hundred' people* There
were, anty $ei?gtal thousand BolsheviHs at the time of the
October evolution* Be stated that the Chinese Party started
with only a handful • In fact, there were twenty^eight
people present when the Chinese Communist Party was founded*
Then he reminded me that Tung Pi~vsu was one of the twenty*
eight founders of the Chinese Communist Party* He said that
not only was the Chinese Communist Party small in the
beginning, but it made mistakes and became smaller* After
that, there was growth*

Then Teng said that the important thing is to hold
high the banner of Marxism-Leninism* V/e believe that the
Communist Party - USA held up this banner bravely* &e knew
that you faced a difficult situation during your 16th tiongress*
We did not know the details, but we knew that Gates was
spreading revisionism* however, we had confidence in the
'American Communist Party* We felt that Dennis and Poster
would solve these difficulties* He said that if there is a
Communist Party in the United States, it is not influenced
by the revisionist ideas of John Gates* There is no need
for a Communist Party if revisionism prevails* He said, hotoever,

that the "Daily Worker" was useful no matter how much Gates
tried to distort the policies of the paper and of the Party*,
He said that Gatesism and all revisionism is antirCommunist
and anti-Soviet*
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Next* Teng said that it fias Seen proven that once there
is a clear banner of Marx4sm~Leninism, then revisionism can be
eliminated and the Party can move forward when revisionism is
cleared up. £e &ai<2 that the situation in the United States
proves that what the masses wanted was Marxism+Leninismp and
not revisionism* tohich is the voice of the bourgeoises He
said that he is iiappy with, the re&uitaobf the February plenum
of the Communist Party * ;USa. These results were achieved
because of the struggle against revisionism* Be- stated that
it is true that a few members of the Communist Party - WA
have dropped away, but the Party will become stronger.
Perhaps you saved some of the membership* but who knows* maybe
the results will be better if some more drop out*

Continuing , Teng stated, Your last meeting of the
National Bmeeutive CommHtee shotted tfiat the revisionists were
an obstacle when they participated in the leadership of the
Communist Party <* C&A. It is better to have a smaller Party, but
a fighting one* The Party is not a debating society* After
the February sessions of your plenum aM\,:your endorsement of the
Declaration of theitwelve Communist Parties, your decisions
brought Joy to the comrades here. We never had any doubt
but that the United States Communist Party would achieve this
result. We realise that you facti many difficulties. We hnow
that the enemy is powerful* $e also know that some of the ideas
in the Communist Party -.*f/$A reflect the social foundations
of imperialism.

Teng* Hsiao~ptng said, Comrade Mao raised a question
with us. Who is stronger in the (Mi ted States? The Communist
Party or Dulles? Mao said, Dulles and the United States
monopoly capital will be done away with. They. have no future.
8ven if the membership of the Communist Party - W4 continues
to decrease, the future belongs to the Communist Party in
the United States. In the end, the people will realise that
the Communist Party represents their interests. Of course,
the United States is the strongest imperialist State. Bowever,
Comrade Mao thinks tfiat United States imperialism i3 a paper
tiger and the most nervous man in the world is John Foster Dulles*
Dulles is confronted with trouble which develops here, there,
and everywhere*

Expati$in$ this thought, Teng stated that a proletarian
Party may be shall, but the future belongs to It* More people
in a Party may not necessarily always mean more strength. Take
Yugoslavia, for example. The population of Yugoslavia is
seventeen million. The Party membership in Yugoslavia is
seven hundred thousand $ This means that there are two and
one-half Communists for every one hundred persons* To be a big
Party does not necessarily mean to be <* good Party. The Yugoslav
Communists have State power, but there is no future for such
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a Party because it has discarded Marxism-Leninism* It cannot
claim to be a Marxist-Leninist Party. It is a revisionist
Party. A Party such as this carinot help but to degenerate*
The ideological banner is wrong. The United States Communist
Party may be small, but it raises high the banner of Marxism-
Leninism* Tt is ideologically correct and it is. moving'
in a correct direction.

'

*

. ,

Then Teng said to me, 17e like youo You are full of
confidence, as the American Party should be. He went on to say
that the Chinese are happy ; over the general situation in the
Communist Party - USA. Bel said we firmly believe that work
will develop the Communist Party - USA.

Another most important thing that we would like the
Communist Party - USA to beep in mind is something- that Comrade
Mao said, arid that is that the golden period or the golden age
of United States imperialism is over* i'he £ast wind prevails
over the ffesi wind. -"

Teng stated that the economic conditions in the United
States make it difficult for the worker to accept revolutionary
ideas. However there is an economic crisis developing now. •

Yet, even after a certain period of recovery,- the general
v

direction will be downward and, the markets for United States
imperialism will narrow. -A revolutionary situation will
eventually develop^

'

-

Then leng said, We are doing one thing that is proof
to the whole world that the Socialist countries are better off
than the Capitalist countries. The slogan in the Soviet Union
today is to surpass the United States in every field. In some
aspects, the United States has already been surpassed, but has
not been bettered in every field as yet. We want to surpass
England. Vie said we would do it in fifteen years or less.
Vie said fifteen years. Nop we say seven and- one-half years or less*
For instance, in steel production we have them beaten now.
2V> say. that we can surpass Bnylanfl in three or four years may
be a conservative estimate* It may be that we will do it in
one and one-half years* Last year, we announced as a base for
1959-19oQ a little over five and one-half million tons of
steel. Yet, by 1959^19^0, we will surpass Britain and will
be producing more than twenty-two million tons*, The rate
of speed of Capitalism differs from ours. 2?iis is utfiat

guarantees our victory. Next year, we will surpass England in
coil. We will surpass Ensland in other fields in two or three
years* Of course, these figures do not take into consideration
the difference in the total population of the two countries.
These figure^ are not per capita production.
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J Tenj s£cs£ecZ £fta£ this is' not the result of fifteen
years of propaganda* There must be accomplishment before we
talk* Some things we do publicize. Next year, we will publicize
the slogan of "22 million tons of steel' — catch up with England"*
Bui we will have no difficulties in doing this* We have
prepared the ground for it* ,\Ue are even thinking- that it is

possible to catch up with the United States* Exactly how long
it will take is hard to say now. We do not think that it will
take long* Cur aim is to catch up with England and the
United States* ,'

r \

'

Continuing, Teng stated that all of this has a great
deal to do with the strengthening of the Socialist camp*
It is also related to the improvement of the mateml and
cultural life of our people* This will also be proof to the
world as to- who is on the right side of history* Tito said
it is Capitalism* &e say something, different* All the Communist
Parties in the Capitalist countries are carrying on propaganda
showing the superiority of the Socialist system over the
Capitalist system* -We williprove this with concrete facts ana
production*. F/e owe you a debt* VJhat we are doing is. using
our action to prove what you are saying as propaganda* The
United' States worker will learn that you are correct* Then
the United States worker will be able to tell whether the words
of Eisenhower or Stevenson are beUer tlvan the words of Foster
or Dennis* We believe that they will say the words of Poster
and tennis are better*

With the strength and efforttof the Socialist camp,
with the unanimity that prevaih in

t

ihe Socialist camp* we think
we will succeed. The United States looks down upon us now, but
we dealt with ithem inKoraa*

t

Ue also dealt with them at Geneva*
Of course* tftere were no results at Geneva* But this indicates
one thing* The United States did not want to break the truce* -

VJhy does the United States :want to negotiate in Geneva? They
are shaky* United States imperialism pretends and bluffs*
Hut, as Mao said* it is a paper tiger* This was correct before*
This is correct now* We have no fear of United States imperialism
and neither should you*

Then Teng said that there were no talks at Geneva
for three months at an Ambassadorial level* Ue gave notice*
Continue talks in fifteen.days at an Ambassadorial level or
discontinue them* The United States SAate Department was in
difficulty* Teng stated itiat Lincoln White said? Of course*
we will send an Ambassador^ but we will not be limited by the
fifteen days* However, wd.

t

insist thai we will not be worried
whether or not the talks continue*'--•"',

-

""

-

"

-

Teng stated, the'} United States thinks that we want to
go into the United Nations and thinks that we are anxious for

- ; IGj
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acclaim or are worried about the embargo* All these measures
will not hurt us* &e thinKthat going into the United Nations
is all rights but if we are not allowed in the United Nations
with our six hundred million people* this is no credit to the

^

United Stations* But it is no harm to us* They figuie we
are anxious to go into the i/nited Nations arvi they $re wrong*
In faci we think it is better to be without recognition*
England recognised us* but we are not satisfied* At the
beginning* they only had a negotiator* After Qeneva$ they

'

appointed a Charge d' Affairs* But we ar$ not bothered at all
by this lack of recognition* V/hen me produce 120 nillion tons
of steely let them worry* 'There will be a day when they-
will have to recognize us* .There will also be a day when the
United States wofker will recognise us* F/e will wait until the-

day the Communist Party - U&A wins*

V/e might even say that toe are grateful to the United
States for the embargo* Tri fact* the imperialist embargo was a
factor which helped us and the other Socialist States to

develop our economies* We are now more dependent upon ourselves*
IPhen we are forced to thinh things out and to solve our own
problems, things develop rapidly*

burning hio attention to Japan* Teng stated that Japan
is acting kind of tricky and naughty in Taiwan and is trying to
pursue a two-faced or a double -policy* Japan is pretending that
they are going to deal witfDus* but actually they are pawns of
United States imperialism* Ue are going to slap Japan down*
Japan is caught in a vi£e* Either Japan will pursue a friendly
policy or we will not deal with the Japanese* Japan thinhq that
we nave to depend on her arid that we have to buy from her for the
leap forward* Japan insulted our flag recently* Now there
will be no buying and no selling* This policy will help us*
for now we. will produce our own things and solve our own problems*
Whether, it is the United States or Japan* and whatever they do —
wiialever course they follow — really helps us* Except for the
armed forces* we have no policy for giving medals* But if we are
to pass out medals* we will] give the first one to Dulles and
the seconc-§ne to the Premier of Japan*

Yugoslavia has charged that we are against revisionism
because of internal difficulties* We printed the text of Tito's
program and we let the Chinese people read it and Judge for
themselves e In general * what thg imperialists are doing is help-
ing us* The United States imperialist support of Chiang Kai-shek
helped us* United States support of Syngman Bhee is of help
to us. Help to Taiwan is help to us*

IJext, Teng said* What we are doing supplements the
- work of the Communist Party ' - _U3A* Things are developing well

k
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in the USSB and things are good in the other Social isi countries*
too* Especially if we keep in mind the events of the, previous
October, things are much better in Hungary now* The imperial ists
have been saying things about Poland, but Gomulha cleared this
up recently in a speech*

The Communist movement, after the Moscow Conference,
is in good shape* We are all united now for the same purpose*
V/e are very hopeful about the entire situation* Perhaps
UeGaulle's coming to power -in France is a good thing* The
French Communist Party is confident*, too* Ue conclude that
the world belongs to the Socialist countries ~- to the Communist
Parties*

[

Teng said$ It seems to us that the downward trend in
the economy is creating- more and more difficulties for the
United States* Previously,', the United States publicized its
superiority in technology* But the first Sputnik destroyed that*
Even we have surpassed the United States in wheat production.
In the past", vw used to jet small crops* Now things are changed*
This year, wheat production in China is second only to that of
the USSB.

t
The United States is third* VJe have the highest

record for urfieat production, forty-two tons per hectare* We
want to compete with the United States and the other
Capitalist countries*

Next* Teng Hsiao-ping .said that in world relations,
there is eiifier peace or war* The Moscow Declaration stated
that all Communist Parties want peace* I7e want peace because
this will give us en opportunity to finish Capitalism off ..

peacefully* ,t?e can surpass the Capitalists in every line*
Then the people will decide- who to go with* But if the
Capitalists want war, we Iiave no control over them* As Hao
said, &e are not the Chief of Staff of Eisenhower, but we are
not afraid if they want war* The Declarationoof the twelve.,
Communist Parties clarified

r
this. If the war mongers will

start a war, they will be burned* There will be loss of life.
There will be destruction, but many countries will have their
revolution faster* If they vwant war, we are not afraid*
To want peace does not mean ;that one .is afraid of war*
$e do not want war because tas can build more rapidly under peace*
But Ike and'Ttulles will have to decide whetPier or not they want
war* If they decide on war let 9s have it* One thing is
certain, and thai' is thai in-war they will be the losers*
They will .be the losers in peace or war, but they will be
bigger losers in war* -

'

:

Continuing, Ten^' said' that Marx stated a long time ago
Uiat the time for Capitalism to lose itself in the stage of
history has come. £e should fight for peace and not be afraid

eeb
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of war* We fight for peace because- this is the aspiration
of all people* ±he more we are afraid of war, the greater'
the chances for war. The Capital tot world mill have to\be
careful* The V&SR is not afraid of war* They have mis^ile\
and Sputniks; so, for this reason, Tito accused us, particularly
China, of being war mongers* r

The (Mi ted States Government knows we- are not \\
l

afraid* o You, in the Communist Party - USA, should educate
your people to the fact that w, are fighting for peace bui\\*

that we are not afraid of war. V/e educate our people and when
we can take care of any situation* This principle is also\irue
for t?}0 Parties in the Capitalist countries in any situation*.
Ue work' under one principle* . \ \

Teng Hsiao-ping concluded by saying that we are h<ibppy

about the situation in the Cownunist Party - USA* We think \

you are doing good worh* ^Clouds cannot cover the sun 9 \
Sometimes we may have clouds, but they cannot cover the sun*
Hungary, Yugoslavia and John Gates cannot cover the sun*

j.

Ifagy cannot cover the sun* Uith regard to experience on taoticai\
problems? you learn mainly from failures* Of course, you also \

learn from successes* How to i&ork in the umerground is a
big problem. Sometimes the Communist method is not used in
this work** It is necessary to have legal and illegal methods*

*

Zwo sets of leadership mau be necessary sometimes so that the
enemy does not catch you by surprise* In conclusion, he told
me that T should study the legal and illegal methods

.
used

by the Communist Patty of China* .

Conclusion of this fdeqiinu. .

Uhen Teng Hsiaq~ping finished speaking, we adjourned -

to, the luncheon table* Ch this table, there was all kinds
of food, including two dozen main dishes and a variety of
aesserts* inhere was also Chinese vodka, wines and other
liquors* 2'eng is a heavy drinker* Ue made all kinds of
toasts to the health of the leadership of both the Communist
Party - USA and the Communist Party of China* Everyone
Joined in the informal discussion which took place around the
luncheon table*

.

•
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PQSSmXLlft fSAf &0 ?SE*TONQ HAT
R2HNQ0XS8 BIS POSITION AS C8AXBW8

**-*

he
h'K

prior to the. time t left Bu&dia for China, both
Alekoei drechukhin of the International Department of the

.

Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union*

a& well &o \ I who' was Isnoton qs l I in eehopl
in Russia, had diecuae$d ISbw Toe*tung mttn me* Alelzeei oaid
that Mao had bean placing a lot of emphasis on theory and h&&

t

said that every G^nrnuni at Party leade r should be alleged time
to think and to write* \ \ who eaid that he hag been
working out of a department of the central Cownittec of the
CoTzmUniat Party of the Soviet Union, said that he hod heard thai
about onv year ago, Ltaa asked for hi9 release and that at that
time* too* M&o eaid that covmuniet leddera at one tine or another
need, to revert back to the stage of philosophers 30 they can
study the world and interpret it. Since life i& short, some of
the cotimuni$t leader® ought to leave their imprint by writing
about theoretical problem of aowmftim* Se, mo asked for a

leave of absence to be able to engage in ouch atudy, philosophical
contemplation, nnd mritihg f§r at leavt a few year®* This teds

the Soviet version*

I learned frou Vang, Chia^haiang,^ member of the
Secretariat, Central Committee, and head of the International
Zi&iaon Department of the Govmuniet Party of China, that he hae
already raised with the leaderohip of the Communist Painty

of Chind and so&e other conmuniot governments, the possibility
of Eao Tse^tung relinquishing hio position as Chairman of
ttie 0overhvtent of China. l&o, in addition tp b&ihg Chairman
of the &ouem%ent of China, %e also Chairman of tte Comnunist
patty of Chinti, He t& 65 yeare Pf age* He believe a that any
year$ beyond Q$ are surplus for a revolutionary*

t was tbld by both Hang Chia~ehiang and Tang tfih$£ehe>6

that I0o vante 1&0 do some writing and philosophical thinkiftg*
Therefore, he wanta to be relieved of Me Oovernrient position*
Be will agree to remain Chairman of the Communiet Party fbt e_.

fern years after he hae been rplieved of his poet in the
Government. The Party tried to talk him out of this*
Influential non-party people also tried to talU.hin out of
this, but he ie adamant. Ha. mid ttot unleee there ie some
kind of a national emergency within the next year or twd and
in any cao& not later than 1900, he will iiieiot upon
being relieved a$ the he<&d of .the Government • I wa& told that
th$$ infoP'mtion should be limited to only one or ttpo leaders ih thtf

Comuniet Party, USA^ so that when it h&ppena, if the bourgeoise
pre&e wants to divtott the facte, the Cdnmunist Party, USA, will
t>e aware of the situation* 1QJ



It was emphasised Vhat this is entirely a voluntary
decision on the part of Has. It was also pointed out
that this decision has nothing -to do with the health of Mao
or with politics* It ima said, that he is the moot popular
figure and that tie could at afty time he desires demote every
other leader in the Communist Party of China*

I observed that whenever you go in China, you see.

emphasis on Mao in the form of photographs $ statues, etc.
It is almost like a cult of the individual. His policies are
the policies which prevail*

It was also emphasized that £fao has no health problem,
he taxes physical exercises whenever he has an opportunity.
He swims for a couple of hours a day. His retirement would not
be due to poor health*

METING WITH HAO TSE-TWfG

I did not know until a few hours beforehand that I
was going to meet with Mao* On Sunday evening, July u, 195^9
Tang Hing»chao and Yu Ghi-yintj told me that they iiad just
talked to Comrade Wang Chia-hsiang, Bead of the International
Liaison Department of the Communist Party <f China, and Wang
said that Mao was going to meet with me on thai date*
They said that the time has not yet been set, but it. will be
sometime this evening. Perhaps I should have an early dinner,
so thai I will be free to go whenever the telephone call comes
through setting the time. Then* they said that Comrade r/ang

will come to pick me up and take me to Comrade Uao. They were
all excited because they did not knoxo until the last minute
either.

So I started to get ready. I was very worried.
I aid not know what Mao would ash or demand from me or what he
would say* I did not know if I could answer his questions.
At about 7^00 p.m., Wang called and said that I should be ready*
He said that he would probably pic$ me up within an hour.

I put on the suit' that the Chinese had made for me.
Yu Chivying came dressed in complete Chinese dress. Tang, who
usually wears shorts* was dressed in a Mao^li he' jacket?

It was about u*3Q of tis4$ p.m. when Wang arrived for
me in a special car. It had been raining hard for hours and it

was still raining hard. Sang 'suggested that I shouid follow
his car and Tang and Yu Chi-ying would ride with me.

'
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F/e followed Vfangta car and on the way a building was
pointed out to me. It itad'-a reddish fence around it. It was
the eame building wtiere I had met with Kang Sheng, Li Hsien-nin,
and others. This is in the' center of the city and is in a
compound containing the offices of the Government. We entered
this Government compound, but through another gate than the
gates I had gone through before. " There were at least, a half
dossen-or mgre armed sentries at the gate* f/e drove along .

a lake for about five or seven minutes* I7e came to some hind
of a £ling»like palace* There were a few guards there* and
they stepped aside. Then, some houseboys came out of the palace
with big wnbrel^m to open the car doors*

This palace, like other palaces in China, was
surrounded by verandas* Mao and one or two people in civilian
dress were on one of these verandas. , The young persons w?w
were with *Jao were probably security people, who act ae house-
boys also.

JPang introduced me to Mao Tse-tung* ifeso greeted me.
Ue retired to a large room, which had Chinese rugs, elaborate
draperies, soft chairs, tea tables, etc. V/e sat down, and'-

Uao and I were facing each other. I?e were about six or seven
feet apart* f/ang sat a fed feet away to Mao*s lefto I was
seated between Yu Chi-ying and Tang Ifing-'chao. Yu Chi-ying
did most of the translating}. E2ao speaks a particular dialect,
but Tang helped in the translating* Tang also took notes
during the meeting. I did 1 not take any notes because this
was not a very formal meeting. The next day, I ashed Tang
if I could see the notes he

t

had taken. These notes were in
Chinese. Be translated them for me.

,
I made some very brief

notes from his translation. •

£lao ha§ a rosy complexion and is well groomed.
fite always wears a grayish, blue Jacket, buttoned at the collar.
It is very military~like. lie is a chain smoker and is very
soft-spoken.^ ".*','

Bao started the discussion in a very casual manner*
He asked about my trip and. we exchanged some pleasantriesa Be
did not rush me. He asked 'about the health of William 2* Foster
and Eugene Dennis. I told* him that Dennis was all right*
Then he made the remark that Poster is. getting rather old*
He asked me Foster^ age. I replied that .Poster was 77 years
old last February. tSao asked me whether Foster is able to

walk around. In answer io'/-his question, I said that Foster
is not able to xtmlk around* Then Mao concluded that the
actual leadership of the Communist Party ~ USA? from day to day,
is in the hands of Jennis. -, So I said this may be a fact,
although Foster's brain is/Still clear.

eeb .
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tlao made seme philosophical remarks about people
getting old* He said thai even though he is <o year® oldP

he feels that the daily tas>is are too much for anyone over,
this. age*.

Mao then asned -tie how long £ was going to stay in
China and when £ intended to leave, lie than&ed me for the letter
h<$ had receiver on the anniversary of the Communist Party
of China. He saia thai perhaps £ could coma badt in October,
l^^y* when they celebrate their 10th Anniversary of liberation,
ana that maybe X could bring others with me+- He also ma&e
.the remaru that he had read the documents that £ had prepared
and some of the minutes of the remarks £ -had made at various
meetings. /<

Mao .then said that there is more freedom for the
Communist Party in Great Britain than there is for the
Communist Party - USA. lie said that this is a sijn that the
United States. Government is afraid of you* He asaed whether
the British Communist Party was ever illegal* £ said that as far.
as £ know, it had never been illegal, and tlan<j agreed with me*
ulao said. Your Party was; born illegally* £ agreed and said
we were born in an illejal period. He asked me about the present
legal status of the Communist Party - USA. £ told him that
according to the law, we [are not supposed to be illegal, but
de facto we are illegal because the State laws vary* Also,
some of the trade unions;.exclude Communists from certain jobs*
This makes de facto illegality more emphatic, particularly
in industry*

;

Mao ashed whether, the class struggle in the Unites .

States is sharpening* Are there many strikes: £ said that there
are not many strikes and

:

that the automobile union )zas post-
poned its stride.

2uen idao tasked' if 'the Goaziunist Party - USA
ana the worMnj class have fijhiiny spirit* £ replied in
the affirmative* £ said- that in ly2*j, there xxas lees
organization in the trade unions than we have today. Sometimes
this organization develops by leaps and bo unas^ ilao said, Yes,
that is true*

Mao saia that he has read about violent strikes in
the United States* he said tfiat he knows that' the American,
woriiinj class has gained more reforms since 1^3$ than some of
the Social democratic Parties in Europe have in a generation*

Ulao said there is a future for the American Party*
Be saia that the economy: in- the United States is in bad sliape*

Sotte of the tiey industries are working only at a low level
of production* He said there is obvious discontent with the.

unemployment situation in the United States* He said this •

proves that the workers have a need for a stronj Communist Party
in the United States* "!

r 1"* ^
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ilao said that, the Czars used to oppress the fiussian
workers and the Communists* , In fact, they were cruel to the
Bolsheviks. The Chinese Communist Party was oppressed and the
feudal lords and the Kuomintang were cruel to the Communists*
But we grew* The Hussion Party, as you know, not only grew,
but took power, and we did too* He grew and we took power
despite the oppression.

;
There will be a strong Communist

Party in the United States.

J3ao asked whether the United States has some weak-
nesses or if I believe that seventeen million oppressed
Negroes, particularly those living in the, South, is not a
sign of one of the weaknesses of United States imperialism.
Then £k&o a3tied me about Paul Eobeson* He said, Robeson is a
-jood comrade ana we woula welcome him* I told Mao that Eobeson
had won his fiyht for a passport. Uao asked me to give his.
regards to Sobason* He ja&hed whether it is true that Robeson
sinjs Chinese songs in his concerts. I told Mao that he aid.

Then Mao went] into some broader problems. He asned,
Do you think Dulles wants to start a war soon? What about
the differences amonj the bourgeoise in the United States in
regard to keeping up the international tensions? I told him
there may be differences on neepiny the tensions ?join>j.

I said that there may be some differences in the bourgeoise,
but not in regard to foreign policy. .He said, Of course*]
there may be agreement among them, but there are some sections
of the Capitalist countries which do not aijree with the policies
of&ulles which would lead to war. He asked, ffould you. say
it is true Uiat the United States would fight a big wary
I said that I did not know. He said, Well, some say the

United States would fight a big war, but would they even
fight a little wary t?hy didn't the United States continue
the war in Korea? Mao said, Isn't it a fact that there
was a lot of sentiment that the war in Korea should be called
off$ and wasn't Eisenhower elected on the basis of endinj
the war in.Koreay Hao continued, Didn't the Korean f/ar teach
American imperialism that military victories are not
so easily achieved nowdays? Mao made a few remarks thai the
Chinese fought pretty well in Korea ana they are not afraid^
of the best that American imperialism can throw at them*

Mao talked about the excuses of LiacArthur, w?io had
stated that if he was permittea to invade the so-called
sanctuary, he would have won a victory in Korea* -Then Mao* said.
This is Just so' much talk. -Mad- said that the battles which were
fought in Horea were the lttn& of battles we wanted to fijht*
We led the Americans on*

li

:
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At this poi
t
nt & ti'ang commented that the United States

did not know that the Soviet Air Force and many Soviet divisions
would have backed them up if MacArthur would have taken
another step* The United States military power .might have been
wiped out if MacArthur ioohUkis action.

Mao then asked, Why didn't the United States go into
Viet Nam during the battle of Dien Bien Phu? Mao said that
they had heard that Wixon had even announced plane to defend
xJien Bien Phu, which were later denied* Actually, the Untied

States wanted to defend Dien Bien JPkup but there was violent

~

opposition to this*

Then £fao asked, Uhy didn't the United States attack
Syria? What did United States imperialism discover during the
Sues invasion by the British and the French? Then Mao said that
after two Sputniks, United States imperialism seems to be lagging
behind the Soviet Union and is not so sure that it can fight a
big. war* On the other^hand, imperialism had chances to fight
small wars, but lost' these opportunities also* Mao said the
United States> was mobilised and threatened to invade Lebanon,
but changed their minds* Obviously, the United States
was not sure of what it could accomplish by such an invasion,
if it should lead to war* Mao then talked about the small wars
again and. mentioned Korea, Indochina, Indonesia, and so on*
He repeated that the United States had lost its opportunities*
£$ao again mentioned the war in Korea and said that- the United
States, was stopped there*

. /

Hao said that United States imperialism saw French
imperialism losing, but gave it no real aid* The United States
made lots of noise in .regard to Syria, but the Soviet Union
and China said something and the. saber rattling of the United
States imperialists stopped* United States imperialism made
lots of noise in Lebanon, but was stopped there, too*
Mao said that the imperialist countries ar$ not sure of
themselves* Maybe the Socialist countries are stronger*
Imperialism no longer /has the support of the people in the
Latin American countries, where its puppet leaders were defeatea

At this point, I talked about Hie peace movement in
the United S&ates* I said that the trade union movement is
not involved in this** I said that the imperialists face many
difficulties* I also stated that even though we are a small
Party, the imperialists are probably xoorried about us*
X mentioned the Deniiis letter concerning ,\the program of Tito*

11 r
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Mao askea me about the current membership in trie

Cownuniat Party « USA* I said that it is very email and that we
might register nine thousand, lie replied that maybe a small
Party is a good thing. Your development is in the future*
The future will be very good for you, if you stand firm ana
raise high the banner of [Marxism-Leninism. He said that
revisionism must be fought to the bitter endc The revisionists
want to harm ana aesiroy.the Conmunist Party - MSA* They
raise the white flag. Mao saia that the Communist Party -

USA should take down the white flag and put on the red*

Then $$ao asked me how many members the Communist
Party - USA had during its best years. 1 took a guess and said
that it was approximately sixty ttiousand* 1 said that during
that time* the Party developed rapidly. He replied ttiat

during this lime of expansion, perhaps unreliable elements
got into the Party* lie said, Maybe Gates was one of them and
also other intellectual unreliable elements got in at that
time. He said that those who come into a Communist Party
during an upswing are not reliable.

Next, itfao stated that a Comnunist Party which does
not undergo storm and stress does not have much fighting
strength. It is like flowers that grow in a hothouse. They
cannot face stormy weather* I told him that our. Party has gone
through stormy weather. He replied, Yes, and therefore
we have great hopes for the Communist Party ~_WA. He have
great confidence in your Party and take your Party seriously.
Youhaq a good National Committee meeting in February
and you elected a good National Executive Committee. You got
rid of the revisionists. Then {Sao asked me if the revisionist®
had a majority at one time. I replied that they did; however

^

Z said that we &ave gotten rid of the revisionists and at the
February National Committee meeting we elected a new National
Executive Committee* While only nine National Executive -J

Committee members were selected at that time, more will be
elected. This new leadership will follow our February
resolutions.

Mao then commented that the revisionists once made a
lot of noise in New York. He asked if they still have New Yoris

under their control. I replied, that up until the 10th National
Convention of the Communist Party - IMSA9 the Bight was in control
of the New York District. Subsequently, it was defeated and
Ben Davis is currently the Wiairman of the New York District.
Then Uao ashed mep

n ls it all right to have a Negro as head .

of the Communist. Party in New York?" T replied that I thought
it was all right* considering the mafce-up of the population
in New York; yet* Mao still thought that it was not correct
for a Negro to head such a large section of the Communist
Party - USA9 because it might keep the masses avny from the
Communist Party - USA.
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Next Mao stated that he understands that the farm
population in the United Statea is small* He ashed, Is it
true tliai it ia getting smaller? I replied that this is true*
It is getting smaller* He- said that' this was a big problem
and will be a bigger problem when the Communist Party ->

OS/i takes over, because you will have to send representatives
into the farm areas* Be then ashed ma if the Communist
Party - USA has any organization among the farmers* I indi-
cated thai we had very little membership among the farmers,
but in the l^J0 9s there were bij farm strikes against
the trusts* I said that the farther® were discontented at that
t-tme* < &ao saia, ffhen you take power, you cannot ignore the
farmers, even though they .pay be $mall in numbers*

£t is to be noted that the Communist Party of
China recently sent in tens of thousands of cadre to live
among the farmers* ";

.

Mao said that if you -are 'going to develop an anti-

.

monopoly coalition, you will need the farmers as allies*
Be also stated tfmt even dfter the revolution^ you, will
need the farmers as allies*

Then Mao asked 'me if the Communist Party *• USA
is discouraged* I said, -$e have difficulties, but we are not
discouraged* Be said he ims ylad to hear tfiat the Comunist
Party - USA is not discouraged, despite the constant enemy
attacks ana the terror which exists*, he said that lie knows
that the Communist Party membership is beina persecuted in

the l/nitea States and that it is not easy' to be a Communist
Party member in the United States* But it is
good to Imow tliat they did not beat you down and that
you are fighting, and- also that there were very few open
betrayals during the trials •- that is good*

Mao ashed me if I would go to the o'ther Socialist
' countries*- £ replied that I &ould not and that my task
was to sinply go to the Soviet Union and to China* 'ho

said that he tfioujht that it was Just as well that I only
came to these two countries, considering the circumstances
under i#hich I was majzing' this trip*

Mao said that the conversations I had with the
other comrades are very Encouraging about the survival of
the 'Communist Party - M&A, and its rebuilding* He said that
the Communist Party of China is willing to help the
Communist Party ~.WSU raise the banner of Marxism-Leninism*
1 told Hao that originally the revisionists rejected 1 the
Statement of the twelve Communist Parties, but that we reversed

u: .
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this* The Communist Party - USA ?ias already accepted the
Twelve-Party Statements This means that you have raised the.

banner of Clarjcism-Leninism* The bourjeoise will always L

condemn you and call you names. They mill accuse you of
following Moscow* fre liave been accused of this all our lives*

,

The revisionists are afraid of this accusation* ' They want
to surrender to the bourgeoise so they will not be accused
of being agents of Moscow* The revisionists are the agents ^
of the bourjeoise inside the:Party* 2he wording class must
carry on class struggles to wipe out the bourgeoise and set
up the aictatorship of the proletariat* J7e are all .the same
as far as this is concerned*' That is $ we will use the class
struggle to do away with classes* This is our common foundation*
This is the basic theory of Marxism-Leninism* To follow
Moscow means to stic<% to the fundamental principles of Marxism-
Leninism* Let them call you all kinds of names* We do not
care* Only Tito is not following Moscow* For this reason9 he
has become an agent of imperialism* You must be menially
prepared, to be called more names*

.

r

Then Uao made- the
1

remark that the Communist Party -

USA is still small* I agreed and said tfiat we need to get out
of our isolation* he replied that

t

in order to get out of
this isolation y<ou must do hard difficult work among the masses*

.You must do particularly hard and difficult worft among the
workers and the farmers* When you have done well in mass .

worPtp you will jet out of your isolation*

Then Mao ashed mei Is it true that the present-day
revisionists follow Browder*s ideas? I said that they are the
same*, Then Mao said that the last time the French comrades
wrote' you a letter p they helped you to fi*jht 3rowder 9s
revisionism* But this time you are fiyhtiny revisionism by
yourself and you are solving the problems of revisionism
by yourself* lie commented ' that help from comrades in another
country may not necessarily be good sometimes* he stated
that even thowjh the foreign comrades nave the best intentions
and even thoujh t?ieir opinions may be correct, th<$ result is
not. necessarily good* While it is true^that the French comrades
helped you to fight the revisionism of Jdrowder, now you have
neo-Browderism.' It is a jood thing that you* yburselves, took
the initiative to fi>jht this revisionism, and this initiative
deserves congratulations from us*

\ During these remarks, 0ao- stated that ho had
discussed the latter remarks with ^acques Uuclos in Moscow
during the 40th Anniversary of the £&£#, and had convinced
Luclos that he should not try to force his opinions o?i the
Communist Party - USA and thai it is better for the Communist
Party - USA to war ft out its own problems*

.
1^ '"•'

.'"
' '..
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Incidentally, tftcolai mt&ousUy has expressed a similar
feeling* Be stated that the Cozimtnist Party* USA* should not
wrry about Duclos* Since Duclos now understands what has
happened in the American Cmvtunist Party* i&o mode a point

of the fact that the Communist party* USA* turned back
revisionism* Also* that the Gomjmnist Party* ISA* should not
get the idee tiiat there ts a new International to tell you
what to do or thai the Chinese Party will tell you what to do.

In generals I agreed with ht§ remrtis*

t ti&de the statement that I cannot deny that recent
international events and tfte' i*melvo**Party Statement not only
helped the Comimntet Party* USA* but also were a turning point
for us* mo replied that the Twelve-Party Statement was important*
Xn addition? there orb the ttpo Sputniks vftiich the Soviet Union
launched* fflo then dshed, isn't it true that the imperialists
said thCrt the Soviet Union cannot do much *md th&t the imperiolitito
have been ridiculing the Soutet Union since the Both Congres&P
I replied that the Sputniks and the crisis in the United States
may have helped* hut what helped to clarify the membership was
the Twelue+Party Declaration, mo went on to explain that the
Twelve-Party Declaration, is the declaration of the twelve
socialist countries* Be said that whether and how the Twelve*
Party Declaration is accepted i& up to each party to decide*
Be repeated what $tm Buck h$d said that the Mussiane even tried
to hold b&cK the other parties from voting for it until they
had discussed it at home* tie warned against mechanical endorsement**

Then Mo a$id* our conversation is only for your
reference* % conversations and. those of the other comrades are
only for year reference* This al&o applies to the Liu 8hao»chi.
articles which you have becfi tending* (Thio is a reference to
mtertal on the illegal work of the Communist Party of China which
had been given 1 to me for study*)

mo said* you mdt use your own brains to figure oitt

your own problem* The tabic principles of mrxim*Lehtn$om.<tfv
universal* but the concrete conditions in each country are
different* A real mrxist^Leninist must excel in independent
thfnlsing* ;;•

J then cewmnted that the revisionists deny the'
universal truths of t&rxiQm+leninisvi* They do not want Bzr&ism*
Leninvsiz*

/Mo asked about -Alexander Btttelndn putting forwafti
his theory of the welfare state* He aehed, now there is not nuch
welfare in the United States* is tliePe* considering the unemploy**
uentP X replied that wo rejected Bittelman f s theory* 2fco asfteti

me horn Bittelman to* lie said he heard Bittelman is not notd



participating in Party activity. They jot a report that he did
not attend the February National Committee meeting and that he ha$\z
a subjective attitude toward William Z. Poster. I said the Soviet
comrades were surprised that Bittelman is a Rightist. They always
thought that he was a sectarian.

£3ao came bach to the question of imperialism. • He said
that our views on imperialism are the came from a etrategic
outlook, t/e must loofadown on imperialism, but we do not mint to
over-estimate them. Yet, tactically speaking, in the concrete -

struggle against imperialism^ we must pay a lot of attention^
to the imperialists. The revisionists over-estimate imperialism
and think that it is very powerful. As a matter of fact,
imperialism has many contradictions. All the Cormunist Parties
will, by their own efforts, find out the roads or methods of,
ridding themselves of imperialism. Bao said We all agree on
this point and work together*

Mao went on to sayp Vie have the same view on the
question of imperialism. Our enemy looks strong, powerful and
tough on the surface, but actually it is not that powerful.
The Cosmuniot Party, which represents the oppressed class and
peoples, will eventually find the way to overthrow imperialism.
IVe are all working under the. vxir. threat of United States
imperialism. 'The difference is that the American Communist
Party has yet to gain political power. Vie gained our political
power not so long ago and we still have to worn very hard

- to industrialise the country.

liao also stated that right now he thinks that American
imperialism has been stymied. He said there may be many Koreas.
China intends to fight if the United States starts something. -

China will fight if it ttas to, and it has the Formosan Army
in its pocket.' llao said, "tie stopped the Americans militarily
in Korea. n

Mao also said that he does not care whether or not China
yets into the United Nations, lie spid' iliat the United Nations
will cone begging for China: to Join. Further, if Great Britain
does not give China full diplomatic recognition, China will break
diplomatic relations with Britain.

Mao said that Japan is in dire competition for markets.
Japan is caught in a vi$e. " If Japan does not knuckle under to
China 'and Russia, it will lose what it has*

Then Mao stated that in the second session of the 6th
Congress of the Communist Party of China, we adopted a resolution
on the Moscow Conference* In this resolution, ise have named only
one fraternal Party, and that is your, farty. He developed this



point* He said that they wanted to encourage us. He said he
thought that the Govmunist Party - USA was correct in its attitude*
Then he said, Yo& are in the forefront of the struggle. You will
get our support*

I made the remark that I do not (mow if we are in the
forefront 9 but we are happy even though we are heavily encircled
by imperialism*

LSao replied, We will work together* Be then asked* How
is the comrade who attended our o'th Congress? Realizing that he
ims referring to Irving Potash, I said that he is in Jail, but
that, he will be out in August*

Mao ashed me if there were any others in Jail in
addition to Potash* £ told him that Gil Green and Henry & inston
were in Jail*

As the discussion terminated, Mao asked me to give
his personal regards to Uilliam Z* Foster, Eugene Dermis, and
all the members of the National Executive Committee of the
Communist Party - USA*

hlao also a&ked to be remembered to Potash, Gil Green,
and Henry Cfineton* r

]

When I left the palace $ £fao walked with me out on , the
veranda. He made some remarks that maybe I had brought luck to
Peking because qf the rain* t told him that I had visited come
of the factories, the reservoir, etc* Photographers took
pictures of Mao and myself* -!7ang told me not to worry.
ffang stated that these pictures were Just for historical records,
which they will maintain in their archives.

Evidently, Mao considered this meeting important, .

because a couple <f days before the meeting Mao was out of town.
I learned thai the leaders qf the Communist Party of China leave
Peking often* ]
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- msTim with li ksmm-nim, vies pmmtffi,
FWAIJCE ffiNISTEB, MID A ES2UBBR OF TBS -

POLITICAL BUREAU OF m8 CENTRAL CGffitlTTEE
CF THE CQIMUNISF PAIiTY OF CHINA

On June JO, 19$&, I had a meeting with Li Hsien^nien,'
wfio is one of the Vice Premiers, Finance Minister, and a member
of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Communist
Parpy of China. Li is a very important man in the Governmental
apparatus* Li was a very famous General during the war.
lie commanded the Fifth Uivieion of the oth Moute Army. Li ie
about'

$

f10" tails weighs about 1?$ lbs., which is considered,
by Chinese standards*, to be heavys' has a. light complexion,
and an oval face.

Alao present at this meeting were Tang tting-chao, member
of the International Liaison Department of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China, who acted as an interpreters am
Lt Chi-hsin, also a member of the International Liaison Department,
who took minutes of the meeting*

I was taken to a fenced-in Government headquarters
building. This was not a building of the Communist Party
headquarters. We met in a very large room, and all sat around
a table*

ffhen the meeting started, Li asked me to list the things
I was interested in knowing about. I advised him that I was
interested in the economic situation in China* Also, thai I was
interested inuftnowing about this new policy of the "big leap**
which- had been discussed at the second session of the oth Congress
of the Communist Party of China. Li agreed ana proceeded to give
me the following^ reports

\

'

Concerning the question of the second five-year plan,
Li stated that China is now in its first year of this second five*
year plan. Li stated it is now clear that the plans we mapped
out at the first session of the : oth Congress were too low.
irtiy was this 195^ economic plan too low? And why is the present
plan higher? Li said that our country (meaning Bed China) was
established a little over eight years ago. Li stated that auring
the first five-year plan, there was no chanje in ownership of
industry or other enterprises. They only expropriated what they
call the Chiang Kai-shek properties. It was only at the time
of the oth Congress, which took place in 195^* tfutt they began
to drastically change the property relationships. It was only
az that time that they began the reforms among the peasantry
fro®, private cultivation of the land, private ownership, to
co-operatives.
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Li said thai the object ive conditions in China, doth
in industry and agriculture* make it possible to carry through
this leap forward* Ke went on to say that in iy$u, we
succeeded in completing the..economic reforms* He explained
this by saying that they turned private industry into semi*
State industry, and the farms into co-operatives*

Li stated that 19$o was the year of completion of
the liberation of the economic forces* This strugyle for
the liberation of the economic forces changed, as they say,
the ccommic foundaflon of the country, especially after
the economic successes in iy>$om

Li then went on to talk about TJao and the Central
Conmitteet and what they had decided* They decided to start .

the rectification campaign*
,
They decided to put forth

Mao's slojan, "Let ajiimdred, Flowers' Bloom ~~ Let a Thousand
Ideas Contend'*" This meant [that they decided that Socialist
laiDo of property were possible*

Li then went into an explanation of how the
Rightists, ac they call themP attacked Socialism, the dictatorship
of the proletariat, the Communist Party, and everything
tlxat is associated with Cocv&unism* He stated that the
Parly and the* Government then launched & counter-attach*
In l^$o, they gained an economic victory* .

In 1957$ by
defeating the Rightists, they gained a political victory*
Then they could eee tfiat both material and political
conditions for changed economic plana were laid*

i

Li 'then stated ttiat the struggle against the
Rightists and the rectification campaign was aloo a struggle
against, what they call* the three evils? (U Subjectivism?
(2) Bureaucracyi and (J) Sectarianism*

Li went on to say 'thai durinj the rectification
campaign, they mobilised the people* We exposed our shortcomings*
We mobilized the people and ^howed them that the Communist
Party is- their Partys that we are writing in their - intercols*
as a result of these self~admittcd errors, the people's

m

energy increased and they could mobilize them for more labor*
'lis a further result^ it was possible to raise the productive
^power of the workers**

Li went on to explain that up until liberation
China was wvder the heel of imperialism for a lon$ time*
According to Li, China was exploited and poverty stricken*
Li quoted PJdo and said tfiai China was turned into a temporary
blank or a vacuum* (This is >used in an economic sense)*

eeb
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Li stated that at ttye time of liberation, the total steel
production in China was 900*000 tonsf and most of this was
produced in Manchuria* At the end of the first five-year plan,
China produced $$~ million tone of steel* During the first five-
year plan, Li stated that they laid the basis for heavy industry
and light machine industry,* Also, the basis was laid for
machine production* '

. .

Li stated that the situation in agriculture was poor
at the time of liberation* China produced 2?Q billion caddies
of grain* In 1957* they produced 3?0 billion caddies of grain*
but this? teas still not enoughc Li stated that 3?Q billion caddies
ie equivalent to 135 Million ions* Li stated that grain

„

production had to be increased so iTiat the peasants could be
supplied with grain throughout the year*

Li went on to say that they have laid three basis**
(I) The change of the ownership systems (2) Due to the struggle
against the Rightists', eliminated political thought of the
people who, for centuries, were under the ideological ivifluenco
of the bourgeois®* Comnmtot'n ideology was established among
the people because there was alliteration of Communist thought"

$

avid (3) Material basis was laid during the first five-year
plan* Originally* their plans provided for twelve million tons
of steel to be produced by l$i>2* Later, their plans were changed
to thirty million lone by 1902m Li stated that developments are
hard to predict* 'lie said we would be talking in conservative
figures if we talked about an. increase of nine or ten million
tons by the eru2cf this year* - l

Concerning the production of coal, Li stated that
in 195? they produced 110 million tons* In 195°» && <2re

producing 220 million tons* After I asked a question, Li'
explained that they have almost reached the figure of 220 ta$l$ion
tons already.*

In 19$?* Li stated that the grain production was 3?0
billion caddies* This year* the harvest has already increased by
3$ billion caddies* He stated that there has been an increase •

of l?k million tons of grain so far this year* and they were just
beginning to Iiarvest at that time* (Bice is included in this
category)* It is Gstitaated that this year fs crops will show
an increase of $0 million tons in all grains* Hc'said that this
increase is not due to good weather* In fact, it is ^uot
the opposite*' He said that there is a drought in the Southern
part of China* But despite this, there have been increases
in grain production* •

Li said* We lack machinery and chemical fertilizers*
ffe depend on five hundred a ill ion peasants^ Li said, JJlao has
taught us thai we can increase the production of steel, coal,
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grain, etc*, despite the lack of fertilisers, machinery,, etc*
To effect ouch increases in agricultures (1) We will have, to

carry on more irrigations (2) i$e will have to obtain human
or animal fertilisers^ (J) f/ewill have to improve the qoH
cultivation by Rowing deeper than wq have up to nowf (4) There
has to be an improvement in technique, even in hand tools

$

and ($) There 'has to' be better management of the fields,* and
we have to get rid\of weeds, waste grasses, etc*

I V. .;-

(I want to point out that during my stay in China,
I could not find a single weed* There is not one foot of coil
in the cities or in the country which ia wasted* Even in the place
where I lived, wherever there was a few feet of ground, they would
plant some hind of a vegetable?, Every foot of ground was cultivated
in the- cities and in the country)*

Li went oh to cay that last year- the average production
of grain was oOO caddies, or uOO lbs., per person. He stated
that thid was not enough. Using quotations of Mao- at the second
session of the oth Congress, LV stated, Through a great effort,
if we fight bitterly^ we may be able to produce 1,$00 caddies
of grain per person. Then he said tlmt this goal has not yet
been announced by the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of China, but that thi& is their aim*

Li stated, This is our condition in agriculture*
The main concornlis irrigation.' He said most of the water goes
into the ocean. Their main task is to preserve the water.
They need to build a large number of reservoirs in order to
store the water coming off the hills.

Li went onto say that during the second five-year
plan, they &ust increase chemical fertilisers greatly. At the
time of the first session of the 6th Congress, the plan was
to produce 4c0 billion caddies of grain. Now, the figure
lias changed to bOO billion caddies or even 1,000 billion
caddies. This is an indication of the big leap forward in the
agricultural field. If we can step up production, then the
lof>OQ caddie goal per person, is possible.

Li then repeated that 'the announcement concerning
the production of 1,500 caddies- of grain per person has not-
yet been made. Be stated that it is better to be humble and talk
of low achievements, and then when you have reached your goal,
iz should be announced.

Parenthetically speaUing, this is the wcty the
Chinese work. They minimise figures, reach their goals, and
then make the announcements. •
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Concerning steel production, Li stated that originally

they talked of ?, 600,000 tons of steel this year* But now
they already have producer nine or ten million tons* Li stated that
at this moment, they cannot decide how large the tncreace in
steel will be*' In any case, Li is sure they mill produce thirty
million Ions of steel by 19&1* But this figure may be changed
by the people in the province® to forty million, fifty million,
or maybe even seventy million tone of steel by 19£>1* I ashed
how they will obtain ouch a high production* I learned that
they open up email nills in ttie provinces* They may produce
only about 2*000, 3P 000, or 4,000 tons of steel per year*
This would probably be enough to accomodate local needs*
The production of these small mills adds greatly to the over*
all production*

Zi said that China ip passing Great .Britain in the
machine, tool, and electrical industries. Li quoted Mao by
eaying, Ue will surpass Great Britain in everything in fifteen
years* Li emphasised, as did o there $ that it will not take
fifteen years to surpass Great Britain* lie oaid that in 1959$
steel production may be tvvenly million or txwrity-five million-
tons* That is more than Great Britain produces now*

Li cited the production figure for coal as JOO million .

tons per year* Li mid that China pays greatest attention
to steel, coal, manufacturing,] electrical power and railroad
construction* Ue stated thai 'in this kind of development,
there are slwrtagee of rau> mater ial p power, machines and
transportation* He said that''this is quite a contrast to

the Capitalist world, wtiere they have problems of over^supply*

Li then want on to talk about the economic crisis
in the United states* He said] that the over-supply in the
United States is an indication of problems and decay in the
Capitalist system* He stated tliat some comrades from industries
and provinces came to Peking, asking for material* In a sense*
this made trie leadership iiappy

t
because it indicated an increase,

in production* It tsas a good .sign* Comrades who are economists
are working hard at the solution to these problems* It is a
pleasant fe&ling when people $}ww tfiat they have increased
their goals*

. . . ;

Why the big leap forward? Li said that besides wiat
we publicly stated in our resolution, we thinh the main factor
is the leadership of the Party ami the full mobilisation
of the people* Uhen the people understand, their energy is

boundless, and it results in a big voluntary effort* Then
Li said 4hat. the general line of the Party can be expressed
in the following slogan* "Engage in the Greatest Bndeavor§
Always &$ght for the Best to Construct Socialism, Under the

.iiz ..
"

'
.
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Principle of 'More — Quicker, Better a'ftd Economically 9 *^

This slogan is seen everywhere*

Parenthetically speaking, I might add thai parades
are seen in the streets,, night .arid day, with Parly slogans.
Streetcmeetings are carried on and vaudeville acts are
presented* She Communist Party constantly agitates atid

pushes the people,

Li stated thai - industry and agriculture should be '

developed simultaneously* He said that industry is under
central and local control at. the sam tine. He said many
industries will be turned over to' the local organization*
and that the central government intends to 'keep the backbone
of large induetriea*

Parenthetically speaking, I might point out that the
Chinese are gafoj to imitate the decentralisation plan of the'
Soviet Union, although the Chinese claim they fiave their own plan*

Li stated tfiat large and small industries should be
developed at the same time, and this will result in the speeding
of production* he said, t?e fiave mills producing four million
tonss yet, wo have other mills which produce only one thousand
tons, and we have mills vfiiich produce only three hundred tons*
While the large mills are the most important, we must build
large, medium and small mills at the same time* The small mills
can supply the local needs and there is a quick return of the
investment*

In regard to technology, Li said, fte Fiave doth up-to-
date technology and backward technology, but we are organising
these to titarch hand in hand* \

Li said that they fiave the most up-to-date mills in
Hankow* He said they were established with the help of the
US$3. They also ftava small and backward mills and they, too,
are marching forward hand; inJiand with the big mills*

Li stated that there are advantages in large plants Q

but the : investments are highland it taiies years to build them*
Be said small plants can be built in six montfts, with little
investment*

Li then advised me\to keep certain things in mind*
He said there are sous special conditions in China* Ve are
developing inuu§£py at a late date* Previously, the imperialists

said that 'we -had no ram material, no iron, etc* But since lib-
eration, we .discovered iron all over the country* Some deposits

ware found to be very small, and so we built smaller plants to miss

use of the ormll iron deposits*
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Li then went into the livelihood of the workers and
how it ttae improved* He said China was the moot poverty
stricken country at one time D and the standard of living is still
low* But since 19$2 wages have increased by Jtf$*- The peasants ua
have improved their standard of living* It was most miserable
at one time* The workers and peasants are now satisfied, but
their standards are very low by comparison with United Stdtps
standards*

Li stated that this improvement in the standard of ' -

living cannot be judged by wages alone* Prices have been stabilized*
He said there has even been a decrease in price of some
manufactured goods* Tiiis yedr, there has been a 2f/o decrease
in prices in this category* "

.

On the question of the improvement of the livelihood,
Li quoted tta'o* who said: "Worlt bitterly for the next three
years* Li said, ITe should workf>r the next three years to

accumulate and put bach into 1 industry and agriculture*
(They developed this thesis further* Work bitterly for the next
three years so they will live a glorious life and in luxury
for the next one thousand years)* This policy has been explained
to the people, and it is understoodoby the people that it mill
lead to a better life*.

Li said
%
* Alihoujh there have been no wage increases in

China this year, more people have been employed; therefore,
the family economic situation has improved* China has many
people* but we at ill need more labor*

Li t^hen went into a discussion of how they are going to

free wooen from family drudgery and are discussing how- to put
women into production £A the cities and in the country*
Z'his is a very complicated problem* but they will organise it

and this, too, will improve [the standards of all the people*
I noticed they were carrying on a big campaign to set up services
so that women can have certain things done for then in order
that they may be employed in industry* Included among these
services were reaay-made foods, cdfmunal kitchens, laundries,
ana many other type3 of institutions which free women from labor
so they can work in industry* Li emphasised that they have
a shortage of labor in China* Thus, they are creating these
institutions which mil throw women into industry* He contrasted
this with the current economic situation in the United States,
with its unemployment*

*

•Li -said that there are 24 million industrial workers
in China* This includes those who worlz in Government offices*
By the end of the second five-year plan, they will ttave twenty
million additional industrial workers* By the. end of the second
five-year plan, as the young grow up9 there should be an increase
of Ju million of working labor forces*^ He stated that sixteen
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million of the J6 million mill work on the farmo9 and twenty
million mill enter industry* \ Li stated that these are riot

sufficient; especially for agriculture* He said theold are not
. included in these figures*

Li went on to say that there was a time when soma
pf us thought the population was too large and we. were talking
of population control* But now we feel we need seven hundred
million more people than we have nottf*'

Parenthetically speafzing, the Chinese did change their
%

policy concerning this, but'at the same time they are beginning
. to practice this policy of controlling the population* They will
practice birth control to &6me extent* The population of China
increases each year equivalent to the population of Czechoslovakia*

Because there is a shortage of labor, Li stated there
is a need to mechanise* He said the population is concentrated
in 4&j

r

a of the area of China* In the other u(?$ of the total
area* there are fewer people, and these people consist of
racial minorities* The Chinese claim that there are about JJO

million people who belong to these racial minorities, such as
Moslems, Tibet ians, etc* Their economic situation is worse
than tfiat of the Chinese*

Some provinces have a surplus of the population,
but when the co-operatives develop, this surplus will solve
the shortage of labor » There is a need to send a lot of people
to the sparsely populated areas in order to develop these areas,

: which contain a lot of natural resources* The total area is

900 million square metres, 60fi of which fias a total population
of j6 million, which is only 6$ of the population, a?ui the other
94$ °f the population live in crowded provinces* Efe need to

- send a lot of people to populate the sparse area, where the
minorities are now living* '.

*

According to the present situation, if we organise*
we' can solve the shortage of the working force in the country
during the second five-year"'plan* Li emphasized that the unem*»

ployment problem* which existed immediately after liberation,
has been solved*

Li stated that several million people make up the
national bourgeoi$e $ such as merchants, landlords, etc* He said,
Our policy toward these people is different than that of the
Soviet Union* The USSH ivad.no such problem, because they did
not have;as oany in Russia* Li went on to explain that the policy
toward these people is to restrict ihemB reform them, and
to turn them into the laboring force* The small merchants
and peddlers are willing to become laborers*
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There were gu&e a number of capitalists vtiw became
Rightists, but the Majority agreed with the dictatorship of
the proletariat and the Party* But aa long as there are
Capitalists, we mmt be vigilant* Li said the Capital iota
have turned over ehopo ami businesses, but these constitute
small capital* The total capital of all of these amounted
to 2,200,000,000 yuan, or ^00 million United States dollars*
This includes the Capitalists, the email Merchants and the
peddlers. :

Parenthetically speaking, the Chinese have a. law
'."'-•

t&iere they taiw over wfcat they call Capitalist industry, shops'
or enterprises, ami they pay interest for the so-called
capital* This mill be paid.for about seven years* They<
tax these Capitalists, aa they call them* . They talk about
taxing them to death* Some of these so-called Capitalists would
lihe to be rid of their property* The Chinese will not let . r

them get out of their class position* They figure that after
seven years of taxation, the property will be in the Hands
of the State* ';>

V/hen Li dealt with- the small amount of Capitalists}
they found on fzand, he said this explains u$iy the Chinese
bourgeoise was opposed to imperialism and is still opposed
to imperialists*

Parenthetically speaking, Li means thai all the big
industries were owned by foreign capital* So, it was easy to
win the ftational bourgeoise because they, too, felt that they.
were being kept froyi waking big profits*

Li stated, But ttfieh the Party proposes Socialism,
these people still resist the Conmmists* Be said this problem
is now being solved under the pressure of the people* Very
few will resist*

Li want on to say that the landlord class is
aifferent, because the lands were expropriated anti the'

peasants were liberated* The confiscation of the lands was
the first 'tasti in the liberation of the peasants*' -The
co-operatives were the oecend task in the liberation of the
peasantry* He said' that $dfc]of the peasantry have joined
the co-operatives* lie said the nature of our co-operative
farms is similar to the collectives in the Soviet Union*

Parenthetically speaking, Li means that when a farmer
,/Oins a co-operative, he doe& not jet paid on the basis of sharing
a certain portion of the lana but on the basis of therdmount of

worti t%iliat' he rcontributes to the .co-operative.
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Li went on to explain the difference between Chirm
and the ESSB in rejara to farming* He said Buss ian farms are
mechanized* Ue are just improving the hand tools for our
farmers*

1 ashed Li how they run industry and. agriculture*
In rejard to the eye tern in the factories* Li said the Party
Committee is the highest autliority* The responsibility for
the direction of the plant 4s under the leadership of the
Parti} Committee*

(I found this to be true when I visited their
factories* It was the Party person who explained the operations
of the factoryp and not the DirectorJ*

Li stated that the Director is responsible to the
Party Committee* The supervision of the masses is under the
leadership of the Party* Party authority is supreme*- The
Party Committees discuss hoip much they can process and the norms
of production are also discussed by the Party Committee*

I asked on vftiat basis they formulate these plans*
Li said thai the over-all plan is given by the Central Committee,
and then the Party Committees in the various plants discuss the

x

general plan and how they can formulate their own plan* He
said thai there- are no plans for each factory* The plana tfo

to the provinces^ then down'to the city* and then down to

the factories*
[

Li stated thai tti&re are izao hinds of accounts.
The central authority'has the first set of books* Then the
Party Committee in the factory discusses and works out its
own plan* Uhen the central authority's plan comes bach with
sujgestione from the factory* it is usually on an increased
basis*

Li staled that in Yugoslavia* they have no plan because
they work without the Party* It is impossible to plan* They work
on .the basis of Workers' Councils in each factory* He made a
point that this is the reason v$iy they lag behind and iwiy they
cannot increase their production in Yugoslavia*

Meturning to China* Li said that they hava two hinds of
planning for industry* For'example* in the railroads* all plans
qre handed down by the central authority* Everything in
regard to railroads is centrally controlled* Furthermore^ some
large plants are directly controlled by Central Government
Ministries and not. by local authorities* Li said tfiat some ,

industry is directly under the control of local authorities*
llany of these are^ small plants*
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In rejard to the relation between the Party* trade
unions* and management* Li said there must be unity of interests
on principled questions involved in carryinj out a plan*
There must be ajreement on the jeneral line* The trade union
handles all the specific problezw alon^ the cultural line.iby
themselves* But there is unity of interest of the State and
the individuals* These must not be contradictory* Tfiey are
based on the interests of the collective*

Li pointed out thai the Director of a factory is
generally appointed* There is no election* The Chairman of
a trade union is elected* but the Party nominates the Chairman*
Trie membership of the trade union can reject the nominatiovi* but
in practice this does not happen* The Party pic>is only those
to run for these offices who are closest to the isomers*
who" are most popular and who are sure of election* Li stateu
that in all of this worn* we,.follow Chairman Mao 9 s organisational
line* "Of the Masses* From the Uas&es* to the Masses*"

The draft plans in industry yo through siayes of
reaching the people and the results are reported bacyi to the
central authorities and onlytitien are they final ised* In this
way*, they jet the reactions of the people* Thus* if there is
too much resistance to the quotas* they will retreat before
the plans are finalised* 7

. .

The election of the trade union people is carried
throujh in the same way* The Party nominates* the woriters discuss$

discussion or an analysis of the discussion comes back to the
Party* Then the Party semis bach a nominee and he is elected*

I ashed Li where the finances come from* He said
that if there is a factory within the plan of basic construction*
then all the finances come f&qm the State* He said 109 * of the
profit is left to the factory* and y0>. £oes to the State*
Of the. 10^ that is left to the factory* *(%•, of the 10^ is
used for benefits and the welfare of the workers* in addition*
the Government would add 12p of the total wa-jes to 30 for the swne
purpose* The remaining 4&/j of the 10yj joes baca for production
improvements in the factories*..

. In some cases* they' xyive total free rent or free
kindergartens to the zoortiers* ana they take it out of
this cQ/o of the 10f« that is left in the factory*

.Li then went into a -discussion of the farm co-operatives*
He saJa $(//» of the production 30ee to the members for their use*
2Qjj b oes for production purposes* seeds and fertilisers* etc*

tyt* joes for accwnulation$ the State and the co-operative*
he said the State takes very little of this 2$^* . This is in the
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form of taxes. Taxes average: 10}** Li said these taxes will
be cut uown during- the second five-year plan to &$*• The remainder
will be left to the co-operatives for purpose of seeds,
machinery, tools, etc. lie said Ifc is used for public benefits.

Li stated that the younj are responsible for the old*
Those who have no laboring power are taken care of*
This is done willingly by the rest of the co-op members*
It is something like Social Security. Li slated that this is
what we call income distribution by the co-ops.

Li said that the individual co-operative members have
other incomes* Many are handicraftsmen. These people are
allowed to raise chickens, pigs, vegetables, etc., on their
private pieces of land either for themselves or they can sell them.
He staled that the Party must see to it that this private income
.is not too great. If it is, * they will begin to neglect- the
co-operative and will make their own money. In lyfo, we.
bejan to notice this tendency for private accumulation.
The rectification campaign discussed this and corrected this
situation. Rectification simply means to replace bourgeoise
ideology with proletarian ideology. Mao said that such
a rectification campmjn is needed every year. This must be a
constant campaijn. \

Communist ideology .now prevails. It prevails in the
peasant co-ops. But this thinking first had to be organized by .the
Party. >

Li went on to say that they have a few forests in
China, but on the whole thexj have very few trees* People
have re-forested entire mountains in China "voluntarily".

With regard to prices* I asked, How are they set and
fiow are they controlled? Zi said that there is no free markefio
Be said that for the main products, prices are decided by the^

State, and these prices are uniform. The main products, such
as food and clothing, are decided only by the central Government.
Mo one else can decide these prices. Steel, coal and power
prices are also fixed by central authorities. VJhen the products
are plentiful, the Government sets' a low price for them.
.Li. said that when we say "State", it can also be the provincial
Government in some instances. The price structure is examined
twice a year to see if it is in keeping with production.
Only the main products interest the central authorities.
The prices in the provinces differ for some items. Li said
that they solved some of these problems by getting several
provinces together and deciding on a fair or average price,
for some of these items. .,

* *
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\ Li said that it is impossible to vet prices for items
such as feather© and wild straw* The local villages aet these 1

prices* These things are not important* They will not
influence the economy and price structure of the country*
Products raised individually by a farmer can be sold , but for
prices fixed by the State? These are generally not important
products, because food, linen, minerals, etc*, must be sold to
the State and not to anyone else* Individuals in the co-operatives
may exchange thin-gs, or co-operatives' may exctianje with each ...

other,, but all prices are set by the State* lie said these are
not important items, such as cluzirs, tables, etc* .

Li stated that the main principle in setting prices is
whether it will increase production* It must conform
with the principles of Socialism* If it will harm Socialism, we
will use laws to carry on a drive against the speculators*

Li further stated that the small shops and peddlers
are actually agents for Government stores* Their prices are set
by the State. There is also a limit to their profits* They
cannot earn more tfian a skilled worker in a city or more tfian a
farm laborer in the villajes* In general, there are uniform
fixed prices* Some are fixed by central authorities, and some
are fixed by provincial authorities*

Li went on to explain that production decides whether
prices will go up or down* Since liberation^ the overfall
tendency has been that farm prices went up a little, but
manufacturing -prices went down* He said that this scissors,
or ratio, of agricultural ptices to industrial prices has
narrowed during the first five-year plan by 2(%j* So even if
there is a tendency to raise farm prices, manufacturing prices
are down*

lie sadd the improvement of the livelihood of the
peasants depends chiefly on' increasing farm production*
Before liberation they produced fifty kilograms per mow*
Now, one hundred kilograms per mow is' produced on an average*
The highest figure is two hundred kilograms per mow*

Li went onto say that the surest way .to improve the
standard of living in China

y

is not trough prices, but increased
production* As to the livelihood of the workers? the main task is
$o stabilise prices on food, clothing, oil, etc* For these
reasons, the workers and the peasants are very much satisfied
with the party and the Government, becauseihey have stabilized
prices ana increased production* Before liberation, the average
worker and peasant never tasted oil in his cooking* But remember,
the standard of living is still below 'die standard of living in
the United States, alihoujhnow the Chinese put oil into their
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cooking* Consumption of /fits in China average^ four and
otie^half kilogratiQ per pefaon <racft year* Thi$ io much more
than the average under the Kuonintung regime*

Li then talked abqurt t!i$ slogan; nfight bitterly and w$
will achieve even higher standards* ff

I asked Li what he thought Qbout the attitude of the
United states toward China, or vice tter$a* IXg told na to take
it up with tj>w Central Committee; however> theae pre hio peraonal
views and <zre not official* Be acid that if the, embargo io lifted
against China, it ha& to be '>c?mplete* Ifot XiUe England**; which
lias lifted the ev&argo partially* Ha said it is a two-*$ided
question. Even the embargo hao been helpful bceauae we need
to develop our omn industry *, But the slogan* "lift th$ B&bargot**
$3 a good slogan politically. Li stated that the vdlume of trade
with the United fftateo under the Kuomintcng regime v&g very
small* China traded chiefly, with EnglQnd and Japan*

Li asked- xze how long I intended to stay in China.
He urged ne to 3tay in China c little longer nnd oee aoue note
things* He wanted to arrange for me to go to Mmchuria and
Shanghai end other industrial arvao*

Li &ode a few re^arlte about the United States being
the :wad of the imperialist canp and aaid that comnuni3ts have
to take an all-out attitude toward United State® imperialism*
He again aaid the Cd£muni$& p&rtj/s jftS4> ahould not worry about
the imperialists.

12-r



WETtEQ VTTB KAN0 SBSffG Iff BBGABb TO .

?ffl XSCItTtXCATTOff CAMAI&TI QP TSE

I net with Kang Sh£ng, member of the political Bureaus
faenber of the Secretariat, orid the person in charge of ideological
work for the Central Cotmittdc of the Communist Patty of China*
He woe in Moscow in 1930 in the Comintern* Be is about 60 to
63 years of age, about 5*?n in height, and very thin* He is

partly bald and has gray hai?* Be is, a very important man and
is one of the leadere of the Chinese communists. Hie task was
to give me a review of their rectification campaign, which was
reviewed at thd second session of the Qth Congress of the
Communist party of China*

He pointed out that since 1948, th$y have had a
rectification campaign* During these sixteen years, they have
had continuous victories and rectification campaigns* Ee asked,
"Why do we need rectification campaigns?" Than Kang stated that
societies move forward and there are contradictions between
societies, classes or groups* There are continuous struggles
between the old and new. There ts a changing of quality and quantity
and there is an endleod struggle going on in society*

Kang said that, according to &ab Tse^tung, in any
society there is a continuous revolution in one form or another*
Kang stated that the theory of permanent revolution developed by Karl
Kars was abandoned by Stdlin in his fight against the Trotskyists*
This theory of permanent revolution has nam been revived by the
Chinese* Karxiom is a Science* As all other sciences, it
constantly develops* in any Party or person, there is always conflict
and contradictions*v»objective versus subjective* During the
successes and victories, th&re are strong points and weaknesses*

t
TkePe i& success or failure* In order that our Party continues
to progress, we have to have Continuous rectification canpaigns*
now and in the future.

Kang went on to say, our Party looks upon the rectifica*
tion canpaign as one of motive forces developing our party and
pushing us fo~i*ward« The rectification campaign^ primary purpose
is to correct and perfect the style of work of our party. In
this way, we will enable the Party to overcome its weaknesses
and overcome subjecttvenesQ in order to ce$w with objective reality.



From the experiences of our several campaigns, the
Party tries to overcome mistakes in style of work* It does this
through criticism and self-criticism* The enemy will make use
of this criticism and self-criticism and attack u$* This
attack by the enemy is unavoidable* But this rectification
campaign not only serves the purpose of correcting and improving
the style of work, but helps us to launch a struggle against
the class enemy*

Kang as&ed, "In general, what is the rectification
campaignP" The rectification campaign within the Communist
Party is a struggle between proletarian ideology and nonproletarian
ideology* Outside the Communist Party, it is a struggle between
revolution and courterrevolution*

During the Xast sixteen ye&rs, we had continuous
rectification campaigns* The biggest one was launched in 194S in
Tunnan. There wait one la$t year, which is still continuing*
These are the t#o most important rectification campaigns*

The rectification campaign in Yunnan was important
because it laid down the ideological basts for the victory' of the
democratic revolution* Thi$ campaign solved the problem of who
conquers whom on-the ideological front~+oapitalisr& or socialism.

ffext, Sang stated that some foreign friends and comrades
view our rectification campaign as a purge or suppression of
counterrevolutionaries* This is not a full**rounded view* It is
a one-sided view* The contents of the rectification campaign do
carry a Struggle against counterrevolution, but the struggle is
much deeper* In the course of a rectification campaign, we
will also clean out bad elements from the Communist Party* But
the rectification campaign gqes beyond that*

Kang asbed, "What is the rectification campaign as
mo puts it<P" The rectification campaign in this case is the
socialist revolution en the political and ideological fronts*
Some comrades of the people*® democracies thought the Communist
Party of China launched thts rectification campaign to counter
the original thesis of Jtfao of "Let a Hundred Flowers Bloom**
let a Hundred Thoughts Contend," arid that the rectification
campaign was to control the Effects of this original idea, but
they are mistaken* For instance, some in the Polish party thought
that when a# launched out rectification campaign against the
rightists, we gave up the policy of the idea of "Let a Hundred
Flowers Bloom**Zet a Hundred] Thoughts Contend*'1

ffe think they
misunderstood pur policy as Regards the rectification campaign
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and also mtounderotaod the essence of "Let a Hundred Flowers
Sloon^Let <z Hundred Thought^ Contend*** gang oaid the rectification
campaign proves the following point* The uLet a hundred Flowers
&loozi±*Zet a Bundled Thoughts Contend'* idea me correct* It
also proves that the Communist Party should continue the policy
'ttf "let a Bundred Flowers Blt>om~*Zet a Hundred Thoughts Contend"
in art, in literature* in science, $t cetera*

gang aslted* nUhy and for what purpooe did we launch
the rectification campaign?*' lei us look at it historically.
In 1949* the Chineso people toon a victory on a national scale*
$e took over the State apparatus* As pointed out in tte
Twelvc~Party Declaration* the capture of State power by the
proletariat ia only the beginning of the revolution* In this
oonnection* some foreign comrades* in their articled* say that
China is a model for a peaceful transition from capitalism to
socialist!* But they seem to fotget that the Cowmnist party of
China and the people fought for twenty years to achieve State
power.

Ue also thought th^t we would like a peaceful
transition* that we would negotiate with Chiang Kai-shek*
But the ruling circles thought otherwise and used violence
against us* Ue should always ®n%e two-sided preparations*
If we can got a peaceful transition* that io

r
good* But if the

bourgeoisie u>se$ violence* $e do not hesitate to use anzed
power to ta^e the State into our own hands* The experiences
of the Chinese revolution did not prove that the Chinese
revolution was a uoral or peaceful transition fron capitalism
into socialism* The Chinese people launched revolutionary ware
to capture St&te power*

Then Kang said that when we got State power into
our haride* aa is pointed out in the Twlve*Par%y Declaration*
this State power ms> only the beginning* After winning the revo<*
lution in 1949* the task before the Communist Patty and the
working class idm to continue socialist transformation. Also
to continue the econonic socialist revolution in order to change
ownership of the mans of production*

Kang said that the socialist revolution on the economic
front was victorious and was basically completed in 1956 in China*
This socialist transformation of the economy was completed
peacefully* In 1956* the bourgeoisie joined this transformation
and began to beat the drums* This may be du$ to the fact that
the capital tsto of China who narehed in the procession welcoming
the socialist transformation forgot that we fought for tmnty
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years to capture State power*' gang said, in this connection,
there is a secret* Speft with State power* if we did net have
several million a?%ed wen, ma could not do it* They, the
capitalists, would not have mrehed to t&elceiae the revolution
unless we had Rtl.itary oupport* When me completed the
socialist revolution* when wi wn a victory on the econoMc
front, when ovmer&hip changed* who mill conquer wheti was not
finally decided* •

Parenthetically, Zang was saying that who mill conquer
whom cannot t>e decided by capturing State po&er, but is a long
process and is also decided by the building of big industry*
ideological changed, et cetera*

K&ng Mid if w d to net continue to carry on an ideo-
logical revolution on the political and ideological front, the
socialist revolution which i& won on the economic front could
not be consolidated* The events in Hungary pr0ve this point
exactly* The lesson provided, by Hungary is G les6on for all
brothel* parties* In Hungary* the socialist revolution on the
economic front tobs basically completed*, In Hungary, they
thought they had won on the economic front* They did not carry
out the oocialist revolution on the political and ideological front,
and the enetiies inside dnd outside could, therefore, stage or attempt
to stage a eo&ebacti** Phis pdint is mtt&e clear in the Tmelve-
party Declaration* It is said in this declaration that the
bou^geoisiej, though defeated, would like to stage a comeback*
SVen after State, power i® woti, the influence of the bour^edioie and
ttie petty bourgeoisie and th$ intellectuals ie still strong* .

According to &ang, tlte Ttaelve^Party Declaration c&ks,
"Who will min, capitalism or eocialisziP" The Ttoelue+Party
Declaration states thqt this: question will be settled and wn
after a prolonged period of struggle, switch follows the capture
6f powier* Therefore, this formulation is included in the common
laws governing transition* It points out, thai we- muet carry out
the socialist revolution on the ideological front in order to
build up a nighty amy of intellectuals, faithful to the worftihg
ela$s and the revolution* The Communist party of China views.
thid universal tf^ih as being very important*

Then Sang st&ted, our Party sees it in this aenoe.
Xf we do not conduct socialist revolution on an ideological and
cultural front* whp conquers wh&n is ntrt eolved* The rectifica*
tion campaign launched by our Party was exactly in conformity
with thie universal trttth* You have to carry on a socialist
revolution on the idealogic&l and cultural front*



Therefore, we should not look upon the rectification
campaign as & imply & campaign against the t countevreuolutibnists,
nor io it simply a Party purge, There is a contention that
perhaps the party K&de' tome Mistakes when it supported the
thesis of Mao qf "Let a Hundred Flowers Bloom^^Let a Hundred
Thoughte Contend*'* Xt &&b this misunderstanding which is really
•the main reason we have launched the rectification campaign
at this time. .

L

Now* lot us discuss toho the targets are* l/ho arc the
individuals? IThaf, were the methods used and the aims in tht$
campaign? The rectification campaign, in reality, io a movement
of the entire nation and all of the people dr<i concerned. To
put it into sinple language^ me should ask, "tfho it Involved?"
Involved is the Party* the army, the people> the student s, the
professionals* et cetera* Ifoerybody Is involved. Since the
objectives of all those fce have citod are different, the targets
come from different classes* The methods used and the nature of
the attack against them ate also different*

Kang asked, HUhat ure the ratifications of the
rectification campaign?*' (?) It id the contradiction between
ourselves (the Party) and the enemy (capitalists or the
remnants of those who carry capitalist thoughts and Ideology
inside and outside the country). (3) It is the contradictions
among the pdople* (This* total idea that Kang uses as the
summary is baaed on tfad fs fanous thosis of 1958 n0n Contradictions*'*)

Then tang explained that contradictions existing between
the people and the boitrgepisi>: rightists, landlords, rich peasants, v\

and nil the bad elenzents, we call contradictions between our*
selves and the enemy. There, hii3 been a big upsurge among these
bad elements since 1956, wh&n they watched United States
imperialism launch an atHdcU on the U.S. 3. 8. regarding Hungary.
They took this as tf signal for them to attack the party and the
Government. Ail of the attacks of these elements took place
under concrete circumstance's as they prevailed in-China* They
did not carry on this campaign openly. They cloaked themselves
as would-be supporters of socialism. But they had certain
reservations about spc*c2$sro and always pointed to the bad things
in\ socialism. These bad elements, like Dulles, formulated a fight
against what^they called sectarianism or dogmatism. These elements,
under the false flag of fighting dogmatism, actually cantouflag0d
their struggle against Marxism-leninism. They said that they mere
supporters of socialism* but they do not want the leadership of
tlte Oomwnist painty. They even talked about the duty to kill
Communist Party members; and even if all the Comunist Party
members were killed off, they could still have socidltsH anyway*
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launched a rectification campaign anong the petty bourgeoisie
parties and their followers. The nature of the rectification
campaign towards these people is to get these people to accept
socialism and to remodel themselves ideologically.

Towards the petty bourgeoisie* the rich middle
peasants* the independent laborers in the eity and country, the
nature of t?ie rectification campaign is to get them to transform
themselves* that is* to become socialist -minded* Then he emphasized
the nature of the rectification campaign among the Party and
working class is different* The aim in this rectification
campaign for the workers and the Party members is to improve their
style of work. For instance? me want to get rid of
bureaucratism* sectarianism and subjectivism} that is* to change
this bad style of work.

Kang said that in a general way*_ the rectification
campaign among the people is 'a nationwide campaign of socialist
education raising the level of Hforxi&n+leninisn* It is an
ideological campaign* , It is also a campaign to use the ftcthod

of criticism and self~criticism~*critictsm for our own education.

(Here I ni$ht point out that in order to reach the
illiterate and uneducated rsa&ses* they encouraged what they call
a, "big letter poster campaign*" They urged everybody wh$ had
something to say to take a big sheet of paper* write as large
as they can in one-inch* two*inch or three-inch letters* and put
it up at their place of employment or on a wail of some building*
Wherever I went in Peking of* in the countryside around Peking,
I noticed these big handwritten posters* which you can read from
mybe thirty or forty feet amy* Usually* the complaint is a
sentenqf or two dealing with the problems the people face or
something" they have to say about the factory* farm* village or
any institution* The walls are covered with such posters • )'

The rectification campaign against the class enemy is
of a mass* political* class struggle nature* in or&er to beat the
enemy and its antisocialism* anticommunisn* Under the leadership
of the Communist Party* the rectification campaign expresses
the antagonistic and irreconcilable nature of the people against
the antisocialist enemies. Briefly* am$ng the people* the
rectification campaign is a Struggle of the proletarian ideology
against the nonproletarian ideology* Toward the enemy* the
rectification campaign is a struggle of the revolutionaries against
th$ ccounterrevolutionaries. Becauee these tw$ methods are
different in nature* the methods used are diss* different*



Continuing, Kang said that these elements say tfiai

£8trxism~Lenintsm is outdated and outmoded* Also* that since
the death of Frederick £ngel$, who died after gar! Mars*
Marxian is dead* These element® also oppose the dictatorship
of the proletariat* They substituted for the theory of the
dictatorship of the proletariat and invented a many-sided form
of socialism* They $aid that the dictatorship of the proletariat
is a 16m stage of socialism* The bad elements said that in China
there are no classes* 'Therefore, the workers, peasants and
intellectuals should take turns ruling the country* This was
their conception of nany+sided socialism and was for them a
high stage of socialism*

Kang said these bad elements also said that in the
Soviet Union there is nothing but dogmatism and no culture. They
said that science in the UAited Stated is superior to that of
the Soviet Union Q Ue never, treated as scented flowers the words
and deeds of these bad elements, fife lo oh upon them as poisonous
weeds* We are not afraid of these poisonous weeds* ffe

allowed these weeds to grdw* Since these weeds are objective
reality, we cannot prevent $h$m front growing, and }we
cannot, with ^'oversimplified methods, eliminate them* Oncti the
potsonous weeds grew, we chopped them out* ffe found that
once we chopped the weeds down* we turned then into fertiliser*

The ccaunterrevoltyti0nist3 and the poisonous weeds can
also be utilized to educate the people* In this sense* these
bad elements are "teachers," but in a negative sense* Dulles,
Eisenhower and Chiang Kai-shek ate such "teachers*"

He went on to say that the Communist Party of China
also published Tito 9 s articles in full*, Kang $aid that in 1956,
Tito made a vicious speech in Pula* Recently, When Tito acted
up, we published a b&ok of all his speeches, including his
recent speech* We allow the poisonous weeds to reach a
certain growth* Then we chop them down to use as fertiliser*

Then he ashed, what do u&e do with these elements,
such as the landlords, the rich peasants, the petty bourgeoisie,
the right-wing writers? We destroy some of them* We remodel
most of theft* Kang emphasized that the struggle against these
people is an irreconcilable life*and~death struggle.

Next tfting tallied about the second category of this
question of the ramifications <>f the rectification campaign**
contradiction among the people* Begarding this contradiction,
Kang said this includes different strata* He went on to say that
within the realm of the contradiction among the people, we



With regard to methods used against the bourgeoisie
,

rightist&,^ Kang stated, we adopted very firm measures to
expose then, to break then, to split them, to isolate then*
to remodel theu, ami even to' punish them. The method used among
the people is v&inly one of education. Bore again, Kang used
one of the famous slogans of ifaot "Unity - Critict&m ** Unity*'*

Kang explained that this formula in. full starts with
a desire for unity, proceeds through criticism and struggle to
solve the contradictions in order to roach a new unity on a
higher level. (Actually, this is L&o*s thesis, which is decades
old.) Whether towards, the enemy or towards the people, this ie
6 form of a great airing of^viems, involving great debates,
discussions and mall papers (posters), expressing the mass views
of our Party.

Kang asked the following questions? Uhat is the aim
in tha rectification campaign? Uhat is it$ endP As pointed out
in the articles by mo, the' dim of the rectification campaign,
is to get a correct political orientation for everybody. All the
people should be concretely, aware thai they want to travel on
the road of socialists. The second aim is to raise the political
and ideological level of all the people. To raise the level
of understanding of Marxism^teninisn and socialise. Another aim
of the rectification campaign is to correct shortcomings and
weaknesses in our Party work. All the Party members should
get ridof 'their bureaucrat ihm, sectarianism, and subjectivism.
In this regard, Kang talked of the five "airs": (A) Extravagant
air$ (B) Pathetic air'; (c) Finicky air; (d) Bureaucratic air; and
(E) Arrogant air. Kang spoke about certain 7*emaval$. ife

$aid that they had to remove certain people* They had to
censure curtain people and organizations. The fourth objective
to be reached in the rectification campaign is to unite the
masses in the widest extent*. That is, to mobilise all the
positive factors. To build socialism by exerting the utmost-
efforts and pressing consistently. Then he cited the slogan of
the second session of the 8th Congress of the Communist Party of
China* ftlSore^^Setter, Fti&ter and More Economically" (pertains
to the building of socialism). The fifth aim of the rectification
campaign is to remodel^all the elements mho are against socialism***
the bourgeoisie writer® and intellectvals**to split then up,
isolate them, remodel then.

Kang said in aufwaariaing, as Mao put it in brief* We
want to create a political atmosphere in which there is both
centralism and democracy, both discipline and freedom, both
unity of will and' personal ease of mind. Such a political



atmosphere mould be advantageous for the socialist revolution
and socialist construction* Efe would uore easily overcome
difficulties so that. we could build socialism more rapidly
in our country* modernise industry and agriculture* In
this atmosphere, our Party and our State would be more
consolidated and CQuld face And endure storm and stress*

(By way of comment* this second session of the Bth
Congress was the only time ih history where a Communist Party
adjourned a convention and then reconvened it two years later
at the same convention? second session* The Russians
disagreed with this* Time mean$ nothing to the Chinese in the
sense that it does to us* ) •;

(They speak of .bitter years of struggle* They feel
that if they can bring about unity through the rectification
campaigns then they can face storm and stress because ideologic
catly they would be consolidated*}

Kang went on to give a brief outline of the stages and
steps as they developed the rectification campaign. The current
Rectification campaign was first launched on $&y 1* 1957,
fourteen months ago. He said,' according to plan, toe drew
sow? conclusions at the end ,0/ July or the niddle of August*
This first stage of the rectification campaign was ftom Hay 1,
1957, to June 3, 1957* (This was the first stage* which lasted
a little over a month* Actually, they talked of a sis~weeh
campaign*)

Kang said, this first stage of the rectification
campaign toas called "The great airing of viebti}*** The
characteristic of the first stage was thi&s Our Party allowed
all binds of views to be expressed against the Government, against
the Coiwmni&t Party, against Itorztsn+Zeninism, against socialism,
at cetera* This included allotting the bourgeois :i writers outside
the P&7*ty to participate out lolsd*

(Privately, they told no they had a hard job restraining
the Cormunisi party members so that these outside the Party would
be allowed to talk*)

According to Kang^ the main line of thought which came
out in the first $tage of the rectification campaign was
opposition to agricultural cooperatives for China. This, opposition
was, expressed not only by the bourgeois*^ writers outside the
party, but by those iiiside-the Party, who are of rich peasant origin,
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They, too, opposed agricultural cooperatives for China* They
opposed the wholesale buying and supplying of agricultural
products by the State* These people* mho were opposed to
agri cultural cooperatives, opposed the maih movements of the
Party* For example* they opposed the land reform* They
opposed the 19SS campaign against capitalists* who were punished
because they committed crimes against the State* They opposed the
punishment of those who took bribes or who gave out econonio
secret^* These petty bourgeois writers opposed the measures which
were used against the capitalists* They opposed the movement
for suppression of counterrevolution. They also opposed the
Party*& effort at ideological rearmament* They tabeled all these
movements as dogmatism* The bourgeois writers also attached
Party rule^ They said the Pfyrty acts as if it is the world,
and they denounced 4ne->Party! rule* They opposed the leadership
of the Communist party and socialism*

Kang said, &e allowed all these words to com* out*
We even published some of these views in the Party press*
These elements put forward these poisonous weeds under the
guise of helping to launch the rectification campaign, which
was started by the Communist party* We allowed these people
to express, themselves**to talk out lov&d* At the same time,
th$ Central Committee of the Communist party issued directives
to the lover organizations npt to refute these bourgeois writers*
Som members did not agree ibith us* Some mmbers charged the
Central Committee made opportunist mistakes /by allowing this
discussion to go on* Some youths wept at night because the Party
allowed the people to e&pre&s themselves* Some Jiaid even mo
tiommittqa a mtetafce of right deviation in character*

;

Kang Sheng went on to say that this free hand we
gave to these elements exposed those who hid in our ranks,
even though the vacillators objected to this campaign* For
instance, we had a bourgeois writer in the Party vta wa& the
head of a province* He i^ now expelled* Be was arrested
during the Kuomintang regime. Uhiie he was in jail, he capitulated*
Be exposed himself in this campaign* We found people in our
ranks toho opposed centralism* These, of course, were the
"jprovtucialists*"

Rang said, in the Province of Sinhiang (autonomous
region), some of the people exposed themselves as narrow
nationalists* Those in ^he^party mere not firm in their class
stand §n& watvered* Some

r
even wont to th$ enemy, ideologically,

"and fiemined thefe* Somti tried to pose as 100 pep vent Marxists*
In this sense, it was harder for us than for the Communist
Party, VSA, where you have t,he class enemy a$ it is, and the

'
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revisionists* who spoke openly for such a line* Our
enemies stayed instde. Xf they had left* they would have
been isolated from the people

Kong went on to say. that the first stage of the recti*
ftcation campaign lasted a little over a month* and all of th$
newspapers were full of the remarks uttered by these tad elements*
In the course of this one month* all the reactionary viewpoints
came out. In the meantime* the Central Committee gathered its
forces and launched the counterattack* Be emphasised this*
Be said use used thia rzethod io create illusions that the
Communist Party was weals and would not hold on to its power* The
bad elements dreamd that there would be a Hungarian incident in
China* The rightists estimated that the masses of China would leave
the Cdtmunist parti/ °?*d would demonstrate* They also thought
thai the Cormunist Patty lost its control over tho people* Of
course* they knew that the Couxmnist party Gould mobilise the
army* But if the Communist Party mobilised the army* it would
lose the masses* This was a yconpletely wrong, estimation of the
influence of the Cowmnist Party* These rightists believed that
all the communist parties in the world would go downhill;:
that they would break up.

Kang said on June 8, 195?* we published an editorial
in the Communist Party paper, launching an attack on the
rightists* In one w&etira tiz$e* these forces were broken up*
Now we entered the s&cond st49&*+the stage of struggle against .

the bourgeois,^ rightists* They said that they mer$ "duped" by the
Communist Party* They cried* "Foz* asked for an airing of views*
How you attach us*** They called it "baiting the fish*" They
criedp "You put forward the thesis of fLet a Hundred Flowers
Bloom^Let a 8Undi*ed Thoughts Contend* 9 How you violate your
own policy*" But the Communist Party said fron the very
beginning* "ITe call all the ideas against the Communist Party
weeds which should be chopped down." Ue answered then and
$atd that we will continue the policy of "Let a Hundred flowers
Bloow~+Zet a Hundred Thoughts Contend*" but the poisonous weeds
will be chopped down*

According to X&ng* thi$ second stage of struggle lasted
over five months. In this dedond stage, we won a unanimous
victory* These rightists were exposed by the entire peoplemm300,000
rightists were exposed* (According to the resolution adopted
at the second session of the 8th Congress* 400,000 rightists were
exposed and about 30*000 Party members Mere expelled*)
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Kang said when these people were exposed* the eyes
of all the people mre opened. These enemies could no longer
camouflage as supporters of socialism* ffe went on to say that
this struggle t& a very concrete fom of socialist education
among the people* It helped the- people to understand the
victory of the economic revolution* and also that this econouio
revolution could not be consolidated without an ideological
victory* Uhen hwe*" talk about 300*000 rightist s exposed* this
include® big and ama22-(he means important and nonimportani
people)* because only 3 per cent wef@ really die-hards* But
a section, even of these remolded* will be vacillating for a
long time* :[

Kong went on to say th&t if the United States dropped
an atom bonb *on Petting? these 3 per cent would show their face
again* tince they mill e$rry their ideas to the grave. Since
October of lQ$t ye®r* the tectification cdrhpaign entered its
third stage* This stage is called improving of tmrh and correcting
weaknesses. Kang said after beating the e«e% we should
correct our om shortenings. This third $tage was a mss
movement involving all the schools* factories cowmnities*
et cetera* Everybody w&s involved to improve our work, The
thir& stage inclined a ugreat airing pf views" and developed into
a big upsurge. ^l?c allowed freedom of the masses* Ue asked
them to criticise the work of the Party* In this stage* everybody
was involved* A million papers bloomedt (That is, wall papers*
posters* et cetera.)

The ideas and (Suggestions put forward on wall papers
are good ide$s* in the majority Of cases. Some criticism io
due to misunderstanding. Sorne mistakes were nade in this
criticism* according to Kang*

Then gang stated the third period of the rectification
campaign was a very difficult one* In the second stage* our
cadre was brave. But during the third stage* we tried to get
the mastes to criticise the Gormufttoi? Party ftto burn out the
mistakes ftom our fyodies.*' iSao said that there are two torches
in the rectification cmpaZgh

:
. one was to burn out the eneny.

The second torch imo to bum out the ni&taftes of the Communist
Party. In this situation* the yest mjority of the party members
were brave enough to <wfc the inatses to light a fire under the
communists. Some cadre fenced were waiting fsr the torch. Some
were afraid that they wmtd get burned* This third stage lasted
until the end of the second session of the 8th C&ngress* which
was at the end of Hay. It lasted for seven months. After this
third period* the Party relations vtth the. masses improved
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immensely. Throughout the third stage of the rectification
campaign* we tears able to burn out$ in the main* the fiv4
"airs** and the three "ism* f* rlfow m are in the fourth stage

of the campaign; and that tss to asis all Party members to study

certain tmrziet+Zeninist documents and to study their own

thoughts* to improve themselves. Of course, the aim of this
stage is to raise the mr$istolen inist level of the entire Party*
Rang also talked about the propaganda campaign which is being
carried out in this stage* $or this purpose* the Central Cotmittee
has compiled two volumes of doouvwftts* wing fjao*& articles on

contradictions -ami including other mr$i$t~L$ninist documents*

Kangsaid that the* rectification campaign is not
completely dyer* But we see results already* The first result
ip in, the big leap forward. Production is developing by leaps and

bound hi We realise that when people have gone through a
socialist revolution ideologically* they will achieve better
results in/ prpduction±+rcsul$& beyond imagination* For instance,
the p^oductipn of wheat on a }*caddid9 or 1/lS of an acre*-«3£ tons
or 2*

:
h00 [kilograms* He said so far this year they have

increased ste&l production by five million tons* It will be
increased, by ten million tons by the end of the year* The
grain incfetise alofte fqf this year is fifty miltioh tons* Be
said tft&t the result of the

k
leap forward is so remarkable* that

the press hid it. Sven the socialist press is afraid to publish
figures hn agriculture* If there to&s no proper connection between
the rectification campaign and the building of socialism* so&e
of tkesej things would be inconceivable*

I ftfyng stated that the second achievement of the
rectification, campaign is a political and ideological leap
forwatdL Ilbw there is a big upsurge iri the learning of Z&rxtsvi*
leninism and the works of Mo* The workers are organizing study
groupoj to study tho philosophy of mo. In the villages* astonishing
thingtf are happening*. In Shao* which Is $ptaller than a county*
a Parfiy secretary was brave reneugh to use his concrete experiences
to explain the l$m of unity of opposites*

i (fie wanted to show that a Party setijPetary of an
organisation mailer than a county is discussing philosophy and
mni&d to point out this is, beaming widespread.)

: \ gang also stated that another low cadre in Honan
Province yab spending -two months to study the philosophy of I&o*
As a result * of a study of the Party and th% mss movements you
learn ho$ to r$ly on the nasses. Uith the victory of the
ideological revolution among the masses* the basts has been laid
for the

f
unfolding of a cultural and technological revolution.
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gang said that in the past there wo a great deal of
illiteracy in China* #ow> plans have been mapped out $0 within
even a year or so Zhere mill be no illiteracy* China is.

establishing a compulsory system of education.

In Kiring, in the ffortheddt, Shore is hot a oihgH
illiterate* But w Bttll have nany difficulties but not the
hind <tf difficulties Tito accuses us of* Our difficulties
are of growth end advance, ffc do not hau6 enough population,

t

Continuing, Kang stated that in the. United States*
there h&s been a deduction in steel production* Ue face
a shortage of steel* Tito* in a recent speech* said China hag
o lot of difficulties* That is why we fight Tito and go to the
&*S*S*B* for aid* Then gang said that revisionism has one character*
istic th$ world over*, these revisionists never understood how to
defend ptirity of tf&rxtsmlenihtsm* Tito has always interchanged
mrxienx+Loninism with bourgeoisie money* For e&zmple* Tito fs
relationship with the United States* Uhen Tito accuses us
of banting to borrow mofiey* and that id Why oe attacked
him* actually he $* using his ouw attitude towards the United States
or towards the socialist states* The Kuomintdng used to say the
sam thing.

Kang went on to say* wo have difficulties while in the
process of progress* Society is alwys in the etage of incessant
revolution* The rectification campaign will also develop and
continue* as $gjo says, once every two year$* A new rectification
campaign will be started every two years*

Concerning the differences in leadership, as rumored
by the imperi&lisas and revisionists* Kang said we answer in
the qfftfmtUve* Jn the history of our Party, we fought
opportunists* We fmght Chen Tu-su* In tTie early days* we
fought againsi the left sectarianism of li li~e&n* We have
learned froB left and right nistakes* In 1935, our Party
00tdbltshQd ti leadership headed by l&o Tse-tung* The first
rectification empatgn in Tunnan/helped to establish a solid
leadership, united under Bio* which fought against dogmatism
and revisionism and this leadership has always been united*
Since the first Rectification campaign, in the course of
sixteen yearfo one vtmtory followed after another* This is
because our leadership has been united* Froti the de&ocrattc
revolution to the socialist revolution, we aitvays exposed
anti»Party c&tqucs* In 1953*1954, we exposed Kdo Kong and
Bao Shue*s&4, members of the Central Committee* After their
exposures and after mashing then, Kao committed suicide*
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Mmwaa with lxu mti$-n

X hod two meetings, lasting over eight hours* with

Liu !Hng~yi* member of the Central Committee of the Communist

Patty of China* The leadership of the Communist party of China

thought that ho tw»3 the moat capable person still alive ioho could

talk about the experiences of the Communist Party of China in

carrying on underground activity* infiltrating rzaso organisations*

and emphasising the long-rang§ perspective.

Both in mscow and in Peking* they were surprised to

learn that at this tiw the Cotminivt Party* USA* has no real*

secret* illegal apparatus whiqh is organised* Of course* J t0ld

them that the Communist party* USA* does have what night be

called seni-illegai organizations* I said that the Conmuni&t
party members irt industry are virtually* if nbt totally* illegal*

X also said that in mny plants* known commnists toil! not be

hired and that sdne unions &xpel cavmuntsts. X said that meetings

of Comunist Party* USA* industrial committees are always held
secretly. Of course* they eottsidered my trip as a victory over
the bourgeoisie* and that at least some of these things 1 mentioned
were a step forward* However* they could not understand why
there is not an unknown underground apparatus with parallel
leaders tn the Commnist Party* USA* --*--

•t, . . t .

-....'
The leading members of the Communist Party of China

said that they Expected th$ Commnist Party* USA* to keep fighting
and not to liquidate the party* they said that it is quite
possible that the Communist Party* USA* will have to go Underground
again* They pointed out that there should always be some kind of
an underground apparatus arid that perhaps the Commnist Party*
USA* could team from their experiences. fTteu earned that the
Communist party* USA* should not try to duplicate theit methods
too mechanically* but should use whatever it can fr$m the
experiences of the Chinese underground*. . They said that oo#e
of these experiences can be tonsideted universal* However* many
experiences txoy be unique to the circumstances whtch existed in
China.

The Commnist party of China knows a lot about the
fight which developed in the Commnist party* USA* after the
underground period* This is why they wanted to relate their
experiences in the underground to the Cormunist party* USA*
While this underground material way seats old* it should be of
great interest to us* The comunist party of China favors a
long+ternt outlook <\nd the infiltration of everything* They have
a long-range outlook* A few tyoars ^means nothing to them* while in
most western countries such long-range plans are nonexistent*
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The meeting* with Liu Stng»yi toek plate in one of the

large* downstair* rooms in the guest house where S lived tn the
International liaison pepart&ent compound in Peking*

prudent at these meetings u#H Li Chi*hsin, secretary

of the international Liai son Department of the Central
Committee of the Cowmniat pqrty of China* who took the minutes}
Madam Tu Chivying; Tang Mng+chao} tin Tang; Itu Ning-yt, and

myself*

tin 8ing»yt is a member sf the Centra^ Cmmittee* tie

1$ one of the important officials in the Chineee trade-union
movement. Be te also an important official in the international
Federation of Trade Unions. Me was the chief organiser and head

of the underground in Shanghai, vthich ie one of their industrial
cities* While he was in the underground in Shanghai* he

operated a store, possibly a drug store* tie travelled between
Shanghai and Tunnan Province* Once mhen he returned to Shanghai,
the Japanese had changed the registration system* Se lived with
the police in Shanghai until they mre able to obtain for Him
the necessary documents so he could pass inspection by the Japanese*
They used this as an example of how they can infiltrate anything*

^ \ liu Mng-yi is about 3'lo£" in height, weighs about
195* pounds, and has straight features* Be is very light in
complexion, almost white* Be has a full head of hair, none of
tohich is gray* Be ts about 45 years of age* Be is silent most
of the tins and is. nt>£ given to emotional expression in his
conversations*

liu tiin&ayt was supposed to leave Peking on July 11,
1958, for the peace conference in Stockholm, Sweden. Be met us
at the Peking Airpsrt and said goodbye to us*

liu started by saying that both their legal and
illegal experiences, or theft total experiences^ under the
Kuomintang vegtm have not yet been summarised* Be aaid, "ae
can give you some documents by mo Tse+tung regarding *polioy"
and some collective documents of itu Shao~chi, particularly his
article on work in the White Area (area controlled by the
Xuemintang or capitalist class)*

Be said he is not familiar vith the details of
Communist party., USA, underground activities} therefore, he is
going to Matt himself to Chinese underground activities*
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Liu pointed out that their history was nine years of
mistaken in illegal work-* There wad a time when we committed
mistakes because o/ Li Li**san*& line and we committed mistakes
for sons time afterwards*

(Li Li^san is etill alive* He participated in the
rectification campaign. Be criticised himself during the
rectification campaign* Be went ell the way bach to the late
I980*s and early 1930*s. At the time, he was in Moscow, tihere

he had been sent* Be talked of his mistakes in a meeting of the;
Comintern* In essence, his mistakes consisted of what they called
leftism* B$ thought that they could organize uprisings in the
larger cities, and once they started the uprisings in these cities,
then uprisings in other citiec would folio®. Be mas one of the
leaders of the Cowmnist party of China in the late 1Q£0*q and
early 1930 fs* naturally, hit policy failed* The Party was
crushed* Be mis removed and he has never been in the top leader*
ship since* dlthougk he occupies a leading post now in the
Chinese Communist party-*)

Liu said that from 1935, toe corrected these mistakes
in our illegal work in the UMte Area, and this work was good
until the liberation in 1949*

Be weUt on to explain why they made these mistakes, in
the early period* The basic reason for failures in the illegal
work in that eQrly period can be attributed to a mistake in
political line* But since 1935, according to Mao Tse*tung, the
correct political line was formulated and established* The
politick line is a very important question* We may $tudy
technique* We may even master it* But if we miss the political
line or make mistakes in the political line* our work will end
in failure^

Be said that they gave attention to technique during
that period, but not to politics or policy* That is, they "marked
with legs but not with brattis*" Be quoted &uo again, who said,
politics i$ the soul and should take command* Work without a
soul must fail*

(Bere again he meant to emphasize that politics or the
general line is nore important than the mere t&ctios*)

LtU gdid the line has been correct since 1935, and
since then one idea was certatn++that is, that the nature of
our revolt against imperialists and feudalism would be a long
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and torturous path* He said they had to understand this* This
was vary important* Because Li Li-stin*s line ma one of
impatience and of coup* fou mobilise and try to overthrow a
regime or you fail* This to tohy the question of a long and
torturous struggle^ as formulated in the policy* was 30 important*

Me said the struggle in China me an antt ^imperial tat
and antifeudal struggles and many classes were involved-**not
only the workers* - But precisely because of the nature of the
composition of the people fighting imperialism and feudalism* it

was necessary and imperative to build a communist Pfarty armed
with Sfrrgim+Leftiniem. Since the Commnist Party* armed with .

mrzis&«Leninism* we to lead the struggle against imperialism*
this Party should have broader unity with the workers, peasants*
intellectuals and all ^patriots. It was especially important to
build the workers arai peasant® alliance*

($ao* in his rewrkk to. me, told me not to neglect the
farmer* even though they my be small In numbers in the United
States* Naturally* in China* the peasantry assumes greater
importance because of the number*)

Continuing> Liu said only in this way could toe be
victorious* Ue pointed out that this v#& an important ta$kr~*»to

establish this alliance beim$n the workers and the peasants***
and could not be done in a short period of tinte* Xt required a
long time* %hey had to Iwve the long-term outlook*

He went on to emphasize that the greatest tasks are
always the mo$t difficult tasks* Be said evsn the fact that
the struggle in China was a long-term struggle was not understood
by all. Some p&aplo thought it Would be easy and thought in
Short terms* Because they did not view this as a long-term
task* they made sMrt+term, plans and exposed themselves*

(Be id now referring to the illegal workers*)

Because they were inpatient* they did not complete
their tasks and disillusionment always followed.

(There is always emphasis on the long-term outlooks)

Then he repeated things o&Jcft ethers said before* In
the strategic respect* we should look dewn on the enemy because
it is a decaying class* Xt will die and the workers will be
victorious* The imperialists will be finished off and we
must equip oursslves with this outisok**that is, imptrialism



fro®, a mrxtst+leninist poin$ of view is decaying and is finished*
Tactically* however* me must corredly estimate the enemy and
view it seriously and adopt careful and cautious tactics* For
instance* if we h&ve a man df 60* he will so#n die*. But in

the child of Sm there is plenty of vitality* and this child
will win eventually* A man of 80 can still give the child of 5
a beating* but strategically the mn of 60 will fail* The.
question i& how to cultivate the child of 5 $o that after c

few years he can give the old tian a beating. (Of course* the
"old ruin"* is. iwperiali&m*)

When in the song "The International^ we sing of c
victorious tomorrow* this can be twenty* thirty* or one hundred
years from now. Pro®- the point of view of human history* a
century is nothing* But five yeara in d<iy#to*day work is realty
a long five years* Ue say that the overfall revolutionary
eituation woe good when a one-mill landman revolutionary army
surrounded Shanghai. But even at ttte time we crossed the
Tangt&e* the reactionaries were still about to murder our
workers and comrades in the city. We could not substitute
the overfall political situation in Shanghai for the practical
needs* That is* to eay "tomorrow** the city will be liberated*
but today the workers in Shanghai will be killed.

Liu stated we musis&e the distinction between
tactical plana and the overfall strategic picture* The strategic
outlook must ngt replace the plans of work in a factory. Our
mistakes of leftist sectarianisn lie/, in this* These mistakes
e&ti&ated that imperialism is in a crisis and thaiithe ruling
classes were involved in a political crisis* Therefore* thia
particular plant or factory nu$t also be in a crisis* Therefore*
we must fight in this factory. (Li Li*san*s line.)

(Liu was warning againsp the fact that you cdnnot
substitute the strategic outlook for daily tactical needs and
that the sectarians would substitute for this strategic idea the
tactical estiimtion in a given area.)

From thi& factory* we have to develop the struggle
to the city3 from the city to the prouincto} and frou the province
to the country. (All this is tinned to the strategic tdea*#th<*t
ie* that capitalist or impetialism, is dying.)
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liu than tucked is &uch a thing possibleP Sometimes
it is* but it is not that simple* STe must understand that
the oversell strategic outlook is correct or good* This should
strengthen confidence in our work* But in a particular
factory* the catimte of this particular factory should be
real and tdctics should bo adopted for this plant. We will
have a struggle in this factory9 but whether it mill develop
into a nationwide victory* we cannot say* It is hot always
possible to develop a factory struggle into a national struggle*
Therefore* toe should accumulate strength and me should not
engage in adutnyturim* Ue comuunists are hot gamblers* All
our methods of work should be around one principle* Everything
should have $he long-term perspective*

Despite the fact that we had guerrilla warfare and
guerrilla areas in the eitie£* the ruling claases**the iupetialists
nnd capitalists and bureaucratic c&pitalism~+wre still strong.
Therefore* in the cities* the situation was that the enemy was
stronger and we we're weaker* Xt was* therefore* necessary to
accumulate strength and forces over a long period*

Then Liu ashed* nftow can we accumulate our strength
and our forceOP** Ulth regard to this* the first question is that
of the Communist Party* The Covtmnist Party should unceasingly
develop* consolidate grow some more* ami swell its strength.
One should see to it tt&i th$ Coomunist Party organisation should
hot be disrupted* At the same timg* we mobilise to the
fullest extent the broadest masses to sibell our ranks* In this
sonse* there is the integration of legal and illogal work. The
party organization should be absolutely secret. But the mass
work should be absolutely open and legal* This is a unity of
opposite &. In the past* we hod a wrotig understanding of this
question. Ue wanted to build a mass Pdrty. I7e thought .

toe mist integrate legal and illegal secret work with our
open work. The words themselves are all right* but the essence
of the question is against ^arsism^Zeninisn.

Liu said it is correct to build a naad Party because
this mans a &omunist $arty with a nass following. Bufi if we
interpret this to mean that the building of a m$0 Party mean&
to recruit thq ma&oes arid lower the standards of party membership
and to open -up the party ranks to all sorts of membership* then
we are exposing our 7zember& to the eneny. If we carry on
mass recruiting* dovter the standards* though we pay lip service
to illegal work* it is o&trich-lifte* where the head io in the .

sand and thp body is exposed. Udss recruitment means ezpuaing
.

the Party. Therefore* su<?h <fe Party could itot stand storm and
stress* Spies ioill get into^such a Party*
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Take this ca&#: All the leaders are, holding a secret
meeting* The next day we lead a demonstration* Ue exposed
ourselves* This was called $

*Jintegration" of legal and illegal
work in those days* Uhen a jscrfef cular comrade led a strike* the
police followed kin and in t,hi& way they traced others* This
do~called integration integrates the Secret police into our
party and into our secret mrb* As a result* the strike was

.

broken up* The police foltomd, discovered the secret meetings,
and all those who participated wsre arrested* Then gradually it
developed that the masses were afraid* They wer$ afraid because
they thought that if they are led by communists nfid they are
discovered, their strikes mill only lead to failure*

Liu stated that on every apodal occasion or on utty

Day we held some demonstration* Of course, the police would
foil dm* There mere raids and arrests* et cetera* Leading Party
comrades did not refrain from attending* They, went to these
demonstrations because some Party people "accused" them of
cowardiqe if they did not go* They were not afraid of the
dr*rests* They were faore afraid of the accusation of cowardice*
Although these things invariably failed (this combination of
Illegal work and demonstrationsJ, Sectarians would always say,
"We extended our political influence*" But even on the eve of
the downfall of our enemts$,< tlie membership got smaller and
smaller* The workers would say td a party izombcr+ tfDo not come
to me*, I am afraid of mj job*" Then they would make charges,
such as- "You guys get money from abroad*" Other worh^ts
would aay that cQirzusnists did not get Money from, abroad, but they
are crasy* The party was getting mailer* The masses did not
follow the Party wher* it node such mistakes and the Party
became isolated* For nine years, We pursued this wrong line*
IMny of our comrades were isolated, idrturod, imprisoned and
killed. 7<?t> the prestige of the Party remained* The msses
finally found that we were not m&cow agent$, but that we
were, not practical people either*

After nine years, we came to the realization that
we mere wrong* ire concluded that thesq methods (integration
of legal and illegal work) were wrong* We concluded that the
political line, and the tactics were wrong* Uc analysed and
concluded that the Party organisation mu&t be absolutely secret
and the sittsa Work nm&t be open* can we say that we warrt
the Party to be secret? Ue should raise high the IStrxiat*
Leninist banner wherever there is a legal possibility* We
should utilize every legal possibility* But the conditions do
not always permit thts* Therefore, illegal work is necessary*
Xn spite of the fact that the Party wants to be legal, $f them



is a possibility we should always lodk ahead* only in this
my will we avoid extermination* It is a 2ife*and~death
Mruggle* Ue could do open and legal worS> but the enemy
would use this to finioh us off. ' Ue Mill give thd eneny
a blow by using legality* The enemy wwtS to drive u&
underground, but we organize the masses and give them blotos*

We give the enemy blows from 1 the underground* Legal or
illegal morn is not an aim in itself. It is a method of
struggle*

It is wrong to day that our Party likes to be ope ft

or illegal or to place the problem in this fashion. It is
wrong to say the Chineee lik&d illegal work or that the
Comunist Party3 US&» likes to do legal ydr*» It belle down
to the use of what method under tshat venditions* Therefore, the
question of legality or illegality continues to shift on the

t

bc&ts of events or c giv$n situation.

Liu said that during the d$yc of the Kuomintang and
the Japanese occupation, we had little ohance of coding into the
open* For quite 6 fete years our Party had Party representativee
stationed in the Kuomntang areas (during World tfar II). But
me were always on guards realising that the enemy would
like to finish uo off. The 7«eal Commniot party organization
ttust be absolutely secret to preserve our strength. Despite
tiie fact that the Party hqd l<egal headquarters in the Kuomintang
area

fi
comrades worked in secret and had no contact with the

headquarters.

tie had two systems \of organisation. I wrked in
Shanghai during two periods?. During the Japanese occupations
I worked for five to si& years in illegal tooHU men I
went secretly to Tunnan* theri ca%e out again to Chunking. Then
I went to Shanghai as a representative legal figure* The
second time I was in Shanghai^ I had no contact with the
underground* Tliereforos the first period was absolutely
secret. The second period absolutely legal. The eecond tine -

I represented the trcde^uniofi and contacted ffnited States
labor attaches m I could not combine two jobs in one pereon
at one time. .

Than Liu said the underground party organisation
should be absolutely secret and the enemy should have no
kmrniedge of its personnel or tto organization* Be e&id, "Here
is a difficult question*" It is easy to go from illegal to
legal work. But to go from legal to illegal mrk is very
difficult. At the beginning of the antWJapaneOe war, many
Cowtmnist Party members were Imomn as legal menbers of the
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Communist -Party* 7hen the qpsurge developed, soue members
resented the recruitment of'o$her& m Then Liu atked* nUhat As
the criteria for tzeobership in a revolutionary period or the
high tide when people want to becom Party menbers?" Uhen there
to a low tid$* people see Cokmuni&t Party membero and run away
from them* Developments in the Party are not even* At th$
same times we can have high tides in one area and low tides in
another area*, Tho Party leadership should determine if a
national tide will continue of* If a low tide is coming* The
party leadership should exanine to see whe7*c there %$ a
high or lorn tide* The Isadoras heart should be warn* but
he Should be cool in the head. (Re- should not be taken in by
certain local circumstances.)

Continuing^ &iu said* party leader^ should not tail
behind the masses. In 1937*, fihere was a high tide in Shanghai.
Many people wanted to Join the Cormuniot Party* but the Central
CoTiiwittee said that Shanghai was not reliable* r/<? &ay lose
Shanghai* China will be occupied* There will be low tide and
even fa&o&sn* Tfie exposed Cbtoftimist party members changed their
method® of wor& or left- Shanghai* Even before evaluation, we
reduced activity and changgd the methods of work to save out*

Party viemhers* future recruits were all underground* I?e

made advance preparations* If we mould not have done so* it
my htive been too late? when the Japanese cawe in* Uhen the
Japanese came into Shanghai, the Communist Party members had
already lefts changed their j,obs* and others took their place*
,tft cetera. Be said that you have to measure the tideo and prepare
in advance*

(In their opinion* the underground of the Coimunist
party* USA* was just one* big mi stake*)

liu stated that new members w&re organised into new
cells so there would be no contact with old Party rzetibers* If
we relied only on the old members* there would be continual
exposure* The former party member$ were later Recruited and
set- up in separate organisation s* with a new loadership* If
the old ttenbers continued to lead the new organisation*, they
Would expose hot only themselves* but the new Party organisation*
also* tf the old members drop away or become passive* tlte enemy
sometimes believes tk&y are no longer active* The old Party
members who are present should be completely divorced from th$
new* The n&w Party organization should develop on a ne& basis
&o it will be reliable*. If &e did not nah^ drastic decisions
of complete severance 6f the old and the new* exposure would be
inevitable* If one comrade was exposed* m would not allow hivt



to attend any meetings any more* If one place was exposed andf*
destroyed, we did not try to reorganise- it* If a , comrade
was arretted in. that place,, and if we Bent a new leader to
work, he, too, would be exposed* Therefore, amputation i$

,

needed in such a situation. Carry, on as individuals. arid do not
form a new; organization* ";

•'
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We prepared our Party membership for this* We
told them ahead of time of such a possibility, so there would
be no spreading of the infection of exposure.

With regard to the form of Party organisation, Liu
said, we should be organised ofi an industrial basis. A secret
Party Should not be big* Exposure is easier if the organization
is big* In an underground Party, the main thing is quality, not..

quantity*. Recruiting according to necessity is hot possible
in an illegal situation* For instance, in one place the
Pdrty recruited thnee members* \fhen there were four* In
another place, theife may be twenty prospective members, but we
do not recruit thejti. Some can look for the Party*' Some can
carry on^work, buf not as members. They can do mass work better*
For instance, in ft big factory, if we had only five to eight
really good 'Communist Party members but many friends,' they can
lead this factorpi On the contrary, if we had fifty low-quality
members, the requflt would lead to exposure*

Liu ajstfed what is meant by "good Party members?"
First of all, personal history must be known* We should
know the political face, vork,:historical connection with this J

particular fatit&ry, ei cetera, of this individual* The workers
in the- factory may riot know thdt a given individual is a
Communist Parftjy\\member* But the workers might say that he is
a "good guy $ fa\friend of the workers* If a worker is fired,
they look to\'th^s "good guy" for advice* Where is the strategic
position in/jft factory for this comradeP She strategic position
is where thief most important work is being done* Be must try
to get intpi that strategic workshop* In general* it is difficult
to get in^cf such places* Where communists can get in easily,
there is fnj> need for skill* these are the less importdnt shops*
It is ea$y to get in among the casual workers or the unemployed*
BoweVer,; j,f we organise Party cells in nonstrategic factories,
we are pending time with unimportant workers who. are not
effective* •
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Once in a bus company there were no Party members among
irhfca drivers, machinists, janitors, et cetera* This is not
very effective. If we are not in the mainstream, we
cannot be effective and even though a city is "liberated, 91

our people do not know important sections of the workers.
Migratory workers are not reliable. We do not know their
history.

Next, tin stated that the highly skilled worker will
not listen to the unskilled or to the casual workers. Even
progressive workers would be auspicious of casual workers.
When we carry on activity, we find that work among these
casual workers ia easier. We work among these, too, but the
aim is to get them into strategic departments* We work
among the unemployed, too. We should try to link the
employed and the unemployed. At the same time, we should try
to place the unemployed into factories and into the most
strategic parts of the factory. When you set up Party cells of
the unemployed, the objective should be to get them into
factories. We should not expect that this line will always
work. Sever expect an ideal situation, where our people
will always be placed in a strategic spot. Once the Communist
Party decides that this is an important factory, we must try
to get into it, using many methods and means. For instance, in
a motor works, a Communist Party member is not in a strategic
spot. J^fforte should be made to gradually try to move him into
a strategic spot and then build an organisation. There may be
just a small machine shop, but the workers have a lot of
connections with auto workers. Through these, we try to make
broader connections. Sven through a tailor shop, which is a
part of a motor works, we can try to make connections. Thus,
we can try in three different ways. We should use every
method to get into this big motor works.

Then tin said the Party leadership is unified. But
the multiple-sided workers and comrades do not know each other.
People in manQjdepartments do not know each other. Do not
unify Party organisation with all members. It is better if they
do not know each other. If one is exposed, it would not affect
the others. Then Liu asked, "Can we have one line in a big shop?11

Be answered "Not necessarily*** There may be two lines of approach
and there may be no connection. The unified leadership can give
different tasks and different approaches. Tou have to have a
long-term objective^ perhaps no strikes, but just make friends.
Tou may have a ten-year perspective*

i 1^



Then you have other, communists who do mass trade-union
work* Sdmetimesc they discover each other, but the Party, as
a rule, advises no' contact* Even if you are. friends, do not
divulge your Party membership to each other* If one is /

exposed, the other is safe* 'In this way, we can maintain
cells in important factories for a long period of time*'

In regard to Party leadership on a city scale, Liu
Said no 6ne individual should know too much* There should be

• no meeting, of activists* Once they meet, it is too late.
Generally, one should have contact with two* Then th*re should
be layer after layer separated so there mould be no ^

horizontal. exposure* :

. Again about Party work in the city, you should limit
full time cadre* Host of the; people should be in the factories*
Most Party members should have a profession or trade* . Then he
can get recruits and protection* A Communist Party, member
should learn his profession and live according to his status*
A businessman should make money, a doctor should be a good
doctor, a teacher should be a good teacher, et cetera, in order ,

to obtain statue* Assuming that the police would question such
a person about his communist ^connections, he would then have
good backing* ;'

Liu Said when we made mistakes in the old period,
businessmen who mere supposed' to be businessmen would lose .

money* In this sense, these comrades would never get prestige
among the masses* On the contrary, we mould shut ourselves
up and isolate ourselves* The comrades who do secret work-
should be entirely separated from the. comrades working, in the open*
Comrades working in trade~uriione should be separate* They should
not be allowed t in Party ceJZa;. not allowed to recruit, et cetera.
The comrades' who* do open and legal work are in danger. If they
are in contact* tpith the secret csll$, they endanger and may
expose the underground* When we were working in the Kupmintang/
area, there meVeno connections with the secret organisation*

then Liu commented on how to make contact and how to
[meet* Be jsaid we used to use* public functions* For instance,
$ome workfid as businessmen* they would, meet in the stock
exchanges i They would make use of the place q where the enemy pays
the least, attention; Stock exchange members, as a rule, are not
watched* by the police* -

j Secret work should be protected not only by Party
techniques, but by legal means existing in society* It should be.

proteptjed by the masses* When we say this or that comrade is
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doing secret work, it means only as regards Party organisation*
As an individual, he does work in society* Only the Party
organisation ia secret* The Party members should have on their
fingertips the desires of the; broadest masses and should unite
with the masses* To educate and unite the masses is to matte

use of legal possibilities and the faults of the ruling class* :

Whatever the contradictions are we should not allow
the members to say that they are members of the Communist Party*
Yet, they propagate the Communist Party line* Sow can this
contradiction be solved* when one propagates the line and yet
does not admit membership in the Communist Party? What do we
mean when we say the Party represents the interests of the
masses? We mean that our Party slogans should bd expressed
and transformed to meet the longings of the people, to say the
things that are in the hearts of the masses* If we have a
Party program and the masses do not heed it, what good is it?
The demands and the needs of the masses are systemised into a
program* This represents the interests of the masses* For
instance, in our Party progtdm we say, "We want to improve
the livelihood of the masses*" Cdn the masses change a word?
So* In the old days, this meant lowering the integrity of the
Party* The masses do not say "improve the livelihood of the
masses*" They say they wanta SO per cent wage increase*
They speak more concretely* Can we say the original words
were wrong? No* The program needs to be concretised*

Liu cited an example* We say, nWe oppose tatibnalisa*
tion or speed-up, but in a factory this cannot be put that way*
In a particular factory, this must be concretised* For example,
"Thirty workers should not be fired," or to be even more concrete,
"Mr* Smith should not be fired unless he receives so much
severance pay*" To lead and carry out a Party program in the
factory, we will say we oppose the firing of our good friend,
Mr* Smith* We concretise the program without the use of the
word "rationalisation*" Sow, this word can be used, but it
needs to be concretised* Otherwise, the enemy would say,
"This is a Communist phrase*"

Be said that a clever communist cell is not defending
itself merely against rationalisation^ but is defending
Ur* Smith* A communist, Mr* Jones, can get up on the floor and
make a proposal* Se is for severance pay or something connected
with firing* If it is a good proposal, without saying that he
is a member of the Communist^ Party, the workers will say among

^A/^ themselves, "Se is a good guy*" No one will say he supports the
Communist Party* Liu said that despite the fact that we do
not use the language contained in the -Party program, we,
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nevertheless, carry through the Party program* The boea
wants to fire Sir. Jones because he is a member of the
Communist Party* The workers will Bay* nXf he is a
communist, then we are all communists*

In the past, during, our sectarian days, our
Party members did not see this. Sectarians called it a
revision of our program* They charged us with not raising
the banner of the Party, with raising personal prestige, with
opportunism, et cetera* He went on to say that some of these
people were expelled from the Communist Party, but the masses
and workers did not like this dogmatism, no matter how correct
the Party member would be in using the words of the program.
Xn order to carry out work in such a manner~-to concretise **<•-

Communist Party member must know the desires of the masses and
he must familiarise himself with the language of the people*
In this way, he can break down our isolation* Although he is
known neither as a Republican, a Democrat, or a communist, and
his lips do not u&e the word *'communism," he does represent the
interests of

}

the masses* We* should see to it that this comrade
should not lead all the Struggles* The next time, another
comrade should lead a struggle* Keep on changing people in order
to give leadership in mass organisations, so one communist will
not have to stand in the forefront all the time* This would
lead to exposure*

Next', Liu stated during the period when we made
leftist mistakes, we were charged with giving up leadership:'
of the masses* $e said, "Which is better±~to train one or many
mass leaders?" If a Party member should be surrounded by a
group of non^Party members, this will be effective* The
Communist Party should be well acquainted with the real desires

t

of the masses* The Party should know how to surround itself with
nonparty people* This ie what we call united front mass
work* We starts/hot with the distribution of illegal leaflets
and not with empty propaganda, but with concrete deeds* Communists
have to root themselves and make friends* Just a leaflet will
do the Party more harm than good* In the source of the struggle,
we would raise the level of understanding* We would talk
about the failures or successes of this struggle and educate
the workers* To;* educate the workers through many practical
struggles is to distinguish between right and wrong, is to
understand and tp realise the forces and critical nature of the
enemy* By that time, if the enemy will say that our people
are agents of Uoscow, the masses will not care because the
communists will have gained the confidence of the workers. If
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we started out by saying the Soviet Union is this or that,,

the workers will say these aire foreign agents and the police
will get you. That is no way to support the Party program*
You might as mil sign a document saying thai you are a
communist and then the masses will run away from you.

Liu went on to the question of how to utilise legality*
Be said that while our Partywae an illegal Party, it made use
of legality* We make no secret of mas& work. When a Party
member has twenty workers around him, should this Party member
organise them into a study groupP Once they are organised,
without discipline or experience, the enemy can spot each one
and expose them* these twenty non-Party members should make use
of legal opportunities and not organise separately* They should
use existing organisations* In old China, the Kuomintang organised
trade*unione* So did the Japane&e* Xn amunition factories .

trade+unions were not allowed* The Kuomintang trade-union
leaders were very bad* But we can utilise trade-unions* As
Lenin said, "If there are masses, go there*" The top leaders
were bad, but the masses would like to use these trade-unions .

In such trade*unions, there were certain clauses and bylaws
in the constitution which could be used* We must bear in mind
that these top leaders were corrupt, but were separated from the
masses. We made use of bureaucracy to carry on our work< It
was possible to become a trade^union leader in a factory. We
did not admit Communist Party membership. We acted like
Kuomintang trade+union leaders and utilised the laws of the
union for the workers benefit*

Then Liu said even when workers oppose bureaucrats,
we should not oppose these trade-union leaders* Do Mot charge
the union with bureaucracy or make statements against the union,
eaying that it is no good* Make use of such unions to come into
contact with the workers and to deriue benefits for the workers*
When a comrade becomes a leader in a local or a shop of such a
union and the workers launch' a struggle against the boss or the
trade-union leadership, he should not come forward as a leader of
the struggle* Be should assume a "third person" attitude* When
the class enemy wants to suppress us, then this comrade should
come out ad a reformist and say that this would make the
situation worse* Act like a reformist* In this way you take the
position which will help the workers and this will help raise
the prestige of this so«Galled reformist for the future* Be
differentiates himself from the more corrupt trade-union leader-
ship* While this local or shop is led by a Communist Party
member, he is not known by the enemy and can hold on to his

-^Cskj position for a long time
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The top bureaucracy may issue orders to this local
leader. If the order to to deceive the workers- he takes the
order and carrier; it out with some empty phrases. If the top
leadership issues secret orders to suppress the workers, he
carries it out in such a way as to warn the workers* Tou may
have to carry out orders of the leadership, but carry them
out in such a may that they mill not be effective. In some
cases if the order is no good use the bureaucracy for their
failures. Tou can carry out the orders from ihe top in the
rightist or the leftist way. This mill result^ in the sabotage
of the actual order* In this way we are making use of the enemy
and its traditional way of doing things, for the interest of the
workers. Bureaucracy is bad* But ws make use, of this
bureaucracy to exist permanently. If one of our comrades
becomes a leader in a union local he can protect Communist Party
members in that factory. If we have no such dttitude the
comrades can be exposed. ;j f

]

Then Liu asked, uCdn we carry our influence where
there are no unioneP" That is possible. Use local social setups.
For instance, in a particular shop, friends and relatives can
be used. Utilise cultural and religious organisations. When
we utilise these organisations * we should not take a leftist
attitude or we may be exposed. To lead a struggle in a
factory, there are ledcfl and illegal methods. These struggles
should take different and various farms. A struggle might begin
with the circulation of a petition or sabotage or a strike. We
can begin by presenting petition demands and develop it into a
strike and conclude the strike in a legal way, arbitration,
et cetera* This is the "legal way. 1

'. Unless the situation is ripe
for an armed uprising, to try to develop a strike into an
uprising, nationally would be wrong. In struggles like these the
struggle must be profitably. reasonable with moderation. Do not
go too far. By treasonable^ we mean it seems reasonable to
the workers and society. Ve' want to win sympathy and mobilise
masses easier, so they can be more. determined in, the struggle.

The second principle is that it has to. be profitable.
If we can gain something out of this, we conduct a struggle.
Otherwise, we do not. If the workers insist that we go further .

and if we think there will be no gain, we must go along and
convince them to change their course in order to minimise losses.
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v Then Liu said when toe gain a victory, we do not V.

continue to expect to gain one victory after another* To push .-

hard will lead to failure . 'We need time to consolidate our:

I

ranks. We are not struggling, for the sake of struggle. Struggle
is for gaining certain interests of the workers* We cannot .

solve all the workers 9 problems. The La Salle theory (opponent
of Karl Marx in Germany) was wrong* Be once said thai fistruggle*

is everything." Marx said that struggle is not everything.
Achievement is more important. Some of these benefits are only
temporary. The Reason the Cbmmunist Party leads a struggle is
to organise, consolidate and accumulate strength to capture politic
cal povier. TheSe struggles are. to gain temporary benefits and

J

j

advance consciousness for the ultimate goal. When we led-
strikes and' won them, but bfpke up our organization* we
considered these failures. Struggles Hake place in many forms. -

There is no principle that wherever a Communist Party organisation
exists , there must be a strike. Sometimes when we have to
convince workers not to strike; thifr is also a victory* This

. ,

is where toe have differences with £o« Salle. Sometimes a strike
is not victorious, but the struggle educates the workers and lays
the ground for their future struggle and their victory. The
dtiy-to+day struggles are all for training the workers and
peopled army. .They are not aims in themselves.

Then Liu said we Iqok upon demonstrations in the
same way* If the masses demand demonstrations we will hold
them to educate the people, broaden the ranks and strengthen
the organization. ff£>e will accomplish this or if it will
help us, m will hold such a] demonstration. If there is no
urgent demand from the masses but only a few Communist Party
members want such a demonstration, would not this demonstration
be a failure? Not to hold a demonstration or strike depends not
upon sentiment* b^t rather where the strength w lies. It must be
decided by objective conditions. When the boss is ready to clgse
down a shop and you conduct a strike, you play into his hands. ,»

Everything depends on whether we can enlarge our strength.
In thts way, the Cojnmnist Party can organise great mass struggles,
and can mobilize them in an open way* But th

?

e> Communist Party
organisation is srttall, under these circumstances, in proportion
to the masses. -1^ there are- piore masses organised, the
proportion of communists can,be even smaller. \ On the, other hbnd,
if you have only a few activists among the masses and the masses
are not in motion^ a. proportionately bigger communist party may
lead to failure./ »When the Communist Party educates the iaaeaes/
keep in mind the. level of understanding.
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.• Ouring the discussions which followed the rSriarks of
Liu N ing-yi, those present would ire late some of their own
experienced* The Chinese are" bolder in talking about their

, : ; •/
own activities th$n the Russians are* <

; ;
::

"".V'
:

>/ they 'StQted /that, they had infiltrated find penetrated
: \ .^

the Kuomintang Government^ as well as every Organization over;
which the

4

Kudtai fitting had cdhtrol, including the military . ^They
said that before the liberation, practically every general in
the National Army had. a communist as his executive officer. They

\

.said they Knew evertf move .of [the Kubmintang and they, were in> a
strategic position to determine the .outcome of. any struggle which
would take place* *

-
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They made claims that they practically controlled the

entire Kuomintang trade+uniori apparatus, both in the top and in
the ;lovar.

t
0cftdjLo'nQ«./:-irfte^ooa^ni8td were.; not always the leaders '

.

in the trade+uritons* They would win over some of the trade-union
leaders; Other trade*unioh leaders did not .know until the Mme
of the liberation thdt people working directly under them were
communists* the communists would get into the tfade+union] leader-
ship in one ui&y. 1or another and then behave like none ommunists.

';";; All present fitted examples of their experiences in* the
underground* tu Chivying, worked with religious organisations*
While the Americans were in China during World War II, the; Chinese
communists worked aQ part of'sihe I tatsemigroup land as loyal -' *-*:'•'"

Kuomintqng representatives in the various Jjtstttutions which
were established *by the , United States. .

"
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^
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The Chinese haue developed the art of ir^titration to
the highest degree* Their experiences are a master plan. In
this connection/ they spoke -Of the influence they had in Formosa*
They said that they are hot worried about the Formosqn Army*

',-\ In regard to the Communist Party, USA, the ChineseV
have read the' Resolution of the 16th National Convention, ,which
states that sectarianism's the mdtn danger and thai the Communist
Party, USA, is separated fro& the masses* fhey

t ;sqtd that if the
Communist Party, USA, has a long-term view, it might once again
develop its connections with: the masses while, at the sme.time,
protecting the Party organisation* The emphasis was on: (l) o,

correct political linef (3) a distinction between* the strategic
aim and the tactical aims >and (3) the carrying on of mass work*



In regard to the illegal Party, it nuat be secret*

If th&re is an illegal and a legal organisations one hds to be

totally separated from the other* In mes work, the purpose is
to gain atrength and to lead only thoss struggles which will wt&
support for the Party among whatever strategic section of the
population the Party in trying to win over. The Party should
use every possible method in order to get this strength* It
should beep in mind that it id saving strength and forces for
the realization of the strategic aim* The Party should not
expose its members or the organization as long da it can possibly
avoid it. Party leaders should not listen to radical phrases,
such ao raieing high the banner of struggle. Struggle is not an
end in itself* A t%ore important end is to gain the confidence
of the workers. Educate them sd they will have confidence in
the party* fhsn, when the objective situation is rips, the Party
may have the Kind of struggle which would lead to the taking
over of the Government apparatus.

In preparation for the meetings with Liu ffing~yis X wae
furnished with a document by Liu Shao*chi* This document was in
the fofn of a brocfture* The material was mimeographed and marked
"Confidential , " The brochure contained two reports by Liu 8hao»chi
dealing with mistakes in the open tmd underground worti of the
Communist Party of China* The leadership of the Communist Party
of China Considers this to be their most official and authentic
summry of the period of their underground worts* I asked for and
received permission to copy a few paragraphs. The following
paragraphs I considered to be the moat pertinent and important
in regard to this particular subject*

"Distinction between* and Itotual Changes of* Qp$n and Secret Work

^During a given historical period* the strategic taeX
of the Party and revolutionary class remains unchanged], while
tactics may change frequently, that is to say*, the concrete form
and paths which the party takes for the fulfillment of the
strategic task change frequently in correspondence with different
internal and external circumstance $ and €&ndition$ in which the
Party and revolutionary class find themselves in different periods
and places*

"This explains the complexity and changeability of the
forme of 9t#ug$es work and organisation, which the Party and
revolutionary class atfopt in different period and places for the
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achievement of a given strategic aiiu The party and revolutionary
class tire required to adopt such forme of activities as are
Citable to occasion ond place3 * to Have the greatest possible
flexibility* and to oppose rigidity and formula*ism*

"Open and secret work are two ferns of Pai*ty work ** two
form of the Sam thing* in deciding our form of work, whether
open or secret* it is fieceesory that we should make a concrete
analysis of the internal and external circumstances and condi*
tions at a given tifoe and place* Only thus. can we distinguish
what should, <md can* be conducted openly frcm what should, and
viust, be done secretly*

"Generally (only generally) opening, whether the
activitiee of the Party and revolutionary o2aea are conducted in
a legal or illegal way is the standard and yardstick determining
their form of worn, whether open or secret. That i& to say? legal
activities generally can b&- -conducted spenlffi^wkiic illegal
activities cannot be conducted openly end met be carried out
secretly, (it should be noted that both written and unwritten
laws are implied hare.)

"$hen we have truly understood the internal and external
circumstances of the Party ahd revolutionary class at a given
tine and place and familiarised ourselves, with the laws of the
rulers, we wtil then be able to decide which provisions in the
laws can be utilised for the;; activities of the pa-rby.and revalue
ttpnary class* what foi*tns of^wsrU, organization, and struggle can .

be conducted openly* and what cannot be conducted openly but must
be done secretly ** in othet words, what activities are allowed
by laws of the rulers and can be conducted legally and what are
not allowed and uust be conducted illegally*

"The legal and illegal scope of the activities of the
oppressed revolutionary class and it3 Party is not unchangeable
either. '-;

"This is because*

"X* The laws of the rulers being made for the purpose of
oppressing and fettering the ruled and net the rulers themselves,
the riders cQ,n, in accordance with their needs and will, promulgate,
abrogate, or change certain laws at Uny ti&e*

"3. The scope of legal activities of the Party and the
masses ®&y expand or contract in accordance with the ohange of
the fighting strength of the oppressed clasn, the relative strength
between the contending sides, and the inter-relation of various
classes in society*

VZZ .
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"Generally speaking* the legal scope contracts t&en the
revolutionary meees are vmaU in fighting strength and suffering
eetbackoj it expands men the revolutionary forces are strong and
advancing* the Party and revolutionary class, therefore* muet
&lway3 pay attention to winning legal etatus and expanding the
posDibilttte^ for carrying oti certain activities legally whenever
possible*

n\7ith the rulers* however* the stronger and more threatening
to their interest® and existence the revolutionary forces beco&a
the motfe they restrict and oppress the revolution (e*g f * the
present trend of fascim is by no means a sign of the strength
of the boUrgeoieie*)

"Owing to the changes of the enetitee situation and our
own and the advance or retredt of the party and revolutionary
claea* the ecope of legal activities of the Party and masses often
undergo sudden changee* giving rise to mutual replacement of
open and aecret work* Certain or all epheree of the Party*

a

activities often abruptly emerge from the underground into the
open or go from the open into the underground*

"Mutual changes also often take place in individual
legal and illegal struggles of the naseea* The maeees* who in the
beginning adopt the legal for& of struggle, often ehift to the
illegal form in the course of struggle*. On the ether hand* illegal
struggle of the maeees can also force the rulers to recognise the
legality of mch form of struggle*

"'"'"

« -
,
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^Generally BpeaTsing* the activities of the Party and
revolutionary claoe emerge ffom the, underground into the open when
the situation ie favorable* and go from the open into the under*
ground when tft© situation i& difficult* To etxrge ftom the
unde'rground into the apen iti<eaay; to go from the open into the
underground is difficult. \

nTUc Party ehould Appraise the general trend of the
dado ctruggle*. the new tcofte which it nay put forward* and the
changee which my take plage , in the situation in the immediate
future* It ehould go a ..step further to appraiee which parti of the
activities of the Party and 'revolutionary clae$ mill be zadde
open and wfiich pari will go underground and to matte' preparation
and arrangement beforehand* oo> that, such mutual changes of open and
secret work will be effected with prcparodneoe and in an organised
way* This ib cf. great importance to the work of the Party* By eo
doing* thieding of opportunity, panic* and 2oeoe$ either in work*
or of organization* or even of ltvev can be avoided or minimised*

1
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"Bow An Illegal Party Should Utilise Legal Possibilities*

"The utilisation of the objectively existing legal
possibilities by an illegal pdrfcy in conducting the various
aspects of its work is precisely the open work referred to here.
In the period of reaction, the Party does not have legal
status* nor do the party memers. But individual members* so
long as they have not exposed themselves* can still participate
in all sorts of legal activities* If we can fully and properly
utilize all legal possibilities for individual Party members to
participate in all sorts of open and seniopen social activities*
then there are objectively many such legal possibilities that
can be utilised by us even though the Party is completely
underground* !

"In times line this* the Party and its organisations
are strictly seeret* but most of the Party members can still
participate in all sorts of open social and political activities
according to their respective possibilities. In this way the
Party can, through these Party members engaging in open toorh*

penetrate deep into all aspects of social activities* maintain
connections with comparativoly broad misses* and capture
different open and legal oocial organisations* institutions*
and publications* !

"This is extremely important to a secret party* becapsei

"2* Svery such organisation* institution* and publican
tion can become an important stronghold and fortress of the Party
among the masses^

n2+ Only in this way can the party maintain connections
toith comparatively broad masses and educate them; and

"3* Only by such means can it better preserve and
consolidate its secret erga&istatiens and continuously build up
auxiliary organisations among the masses*

"Thus it will be impossible for the reactionary forces
to put th$ illegal political party of the revolutionary tvorkets
out of existence* Only those secret parties that shut themselves
up completely in atttcs are the easiest for the enemy to
destroy*

"To utilise legal possibilities is principally to assign
Party members to join all legal social organizations and institution^
no matter hots these organisations and institutions are controlled

t
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by the reactionaries. At the same time tt is also necessary to
utilize legal possibilities to set up all setts of legal
*grey* social organizations Qrtd institutions* adopt legal form
of work to conduct our activities to unite the masses* to educate
them* and within Ivgai bounds' to support their interest and
direct their actions*

"Comrade® working in legal organizations and institutions
must patiently and persistently preserve their legal exterior}
they mmt by no metohe reveal any relation they have with the
Party. They must, moreover, try every possible means to capture
these organizational and institutions and to preserve as long as
necessary the legal &tatus of these organization and institutions.
Therefete* comrades engaging tn open work mist observe th&
following*

"J» They must join these legal organizations and
in$iitutians, through proper procedures.

"3* They must assume proper social standing and exterior,
to which their mnner of work, attitudes language, style* attire*
private life* et cetera* must conform* To the extent of not
hampering the practical interests of the Party and the revolution,
it is best for them to appear as ordinary and cmmon as possible*

n3+ They must adopt open and legal farms that best suit
the environment to conduct thei* work* to direct the struggles of
the masse®, and to carry out the directives given them by the
party organisation They should not go beyond the bounds of
legality to raise, for example, illegal demands and slogans* to
distribute illegal propaganda literature, et cetera. They must
not copy the procedure of work adopted inside the Party.

ff4* They mueti be able to utilise the contradictions
between the different cliques of reactionary forces for attaining
their endd, to oppode, by proper and legal means, the reactionary
leaders of these organisations and institutions* and at the same
time to keep up a shoti of friendship mifh the®.

**5. They must adhere honestly to the original tasks of
these organisations and institutions (provided such tasks do not
fundamentally hamper the practical interest of the revolutions)
and try their best to preserve the legal status of these
organisations* \

n6. They must naintain necessary connections with the
secret Party organisations and submit to the guidance and
supervision of' the Party, only that thie mist be realised by

1
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particularly skillful secret means, Generally they must not
Simultaneously take charge of any work in the secret organisations;
their relation with the Party wet be known to the
Smallest possible number of persons? ana their connections
with the Party met be minimised to what is necessary>

"8ttitration of legality in this my enables our Party
members and party organisati oh$ to hide themselves as much as
possible anting the msses ahd all sorts of organisations and
inotituttona, to carry out* through legal means, the various
aspects of party work* and tiithtn the limits permitted by the
situation to cpver up at the- same. time the secret organisations
that are carrying on their worju Such work as can be conducted
through utilisation of legal possibijfttea should be expaW6d as
touch as possible in scope.? it should be carried out in as complete
a legal and open my as possible (of tourse .semilegal possibilities
should also be utilized If the party has 'mors legal possibilities
to utilize tn carrying on its various branches of work, its secret
branches of work can be reduced and contracted to the minimum
necessary extent* the) organs, ,

personnel, and expenses for the
secret a6rk can be reduced and contracted; and the organs cf
secret work can be more easily set up*

l *

"Only by expanding the scope of Open work can we reduce
the scope of secret writa conversely, if the former is reduced,
the latter will inevitably expand; and this, as far as a secret
party is concerned, will be greatly convenient for the enemies
and spies*

"The open and legal ptganisattons and institutions which .

our party members have joined and in which they work, have their
original system of organisation and dtffsrent offiees, Xn
accordance with the different offices held by our party meters,
there should be a omrdinationbetwesn comrades in the upper
and lower strata, a coordination between the legal struggle of .

the upper stratum, and the illegal struggle of the lower stratum*
Generally speaking? comrades in the upper stratum who take charge
of open work should scresn and assist comrades in the lower
stratum who conduct seeret work, while comrades conducting secret
work in the lower stratum should unite and mobilise the masses
to, support and aid the responsible comrades in the upper stratum
(in countries where there art parliaments, there is coordination
between struggles wHhihatti 'without parliament,) .

"Such a coordinatioh }

is attained through the aecret
connections and organizations of the party. At the acuae time,
eueh connections should hot go beyond the bounds permitted by the

•
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circumstances prevailing at the given time and place and should
be effected by a very skillful method* Should they go beyond
such bound a, the offices held by certain co&rades, and even the
very existence of these organizations and institutions, will be
affected*

"The lam Governing Secret Pork

"ffhen the Party is illegal* all its mtzbers stay
underground and secretly connect themselves with the leading organs
of the Party* But among the party men&ers, apart from those who
have joined open and legal organisations and institutions and
those working among the masses* there must be a section to take
charge exclusively of the secret work of the party* to organise
secret bodies, and to set up secret organisations (such as
publication of secret papers* communications and leading organs
of the Party4,)

"Such secret wort of the Party must be carried on by
specialists (chiefly professional revolutionaries) and should
not in general be simitaneottsly Undertaken by those engaging
in tipen work* Secret form of work inside the party is entirely
different from the open form' of work mentioned above* tfhe secret
form of work inside the Party mist never be adopted in open
masQty&obk* Underground workers should, as a rule^ not feveal their
identities before the masses nor should they directly direct" the
struggle of the muses* They should hide themselves persistently
in hard work.

"I* is extremely important that both in personnel and
form of work, secret work and open work be clearly distinguished
from ea6h other and ct&bined with each other in a given form.
Xt is very dangerous for an underground party to have the one
overlap the other or confused with the other either in personnel
or in procedure of work, for this will undermine not only the
secret work and the Party organs but also th$ open work and open
organs*

"The rules governing the secret work of the Party, as
well as the relations between secret organs and functionaries
and the relation of these with the open organs and personnel -

should follow strictly certain regulations, and there should be
strict discipline to ensure: the execution of these regulations* -

Because o/ the grave existence of the enemies ae well as the
existence of spies inside the party organisations, any negligence
in the secret work may bring serious lasses to the party* Only by
strict discipline can we ensure the full observance of all regular
tions and give prober certainty to secret work*
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"In regard to the regulation of secret wort:* the

following items should generally be included*

"1* Every party member and cadre should know only
what he muet know and not what is possible for hin to know. It
is impermissible to carelessly reveal the secrets of the Party to
comrades unconcerned or to casually pty into the sec$$tsof the Party*

ff2* There Ttaist be detailed regulations governing the
relations of each and every Party organisation (or member) with
its higher or lomr organ (or with other members*) Apart from
what has been stipulated* no 'transversal relations are allowed* ,

"&* There must be technical stipulations of secret
codas* designations* signs* times* et al*

n4* Sxcepting that which should according to the
regulations* be transmitted* all witters discussed at meeting of the
Party organizations at all levels must not be disclosed to anyone
by those who attend the meetings.

n5* No names of persons or places and no figures should
appear in written reports arid transmissions* No membership record
and cadre record should be kept* When it io necessary to jot
down some notes* certain signs should be used*

u6* Generally there should not be any secret Party
docunents* In case any are necessary* they should be of such
nature as mill not reveal the concrete secret work of the Patty
and. should be burned immediately after reading* In party
publications and propaganda literature* no secrets should be
disclosed*

'*?* Secret organisations must be small* compact* and
efficient* Utmost caution should be taken against having large
sised and motdfey organisations* Unnecessary acquaintance between
comrades must be avoided.

nQ* Every Party member should try his best to preserve
his legal status* to keep his Party membership from being knoton
by as few people as possible* and to keep his family and personal
history fron being unnecessarily known by other comrades*

"9. No general transmission should be made within the
Party on concrete secret form of work*
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"Xf open work is clearly distinguished ftom, ««* linked

up according to strict regulations with, secret workj if the

regulations of Secret work are strictly carried out* and our

vigilance is sharpened to the highest possible degree, then it will

be difficult for the enemy spies to carry out their aottvities
within the Party, and even if disruption should unfertunately bficur

in the party, it would be only of a local nature and would not

affect the whole Party,

"The aim of seoret work is to preserve and consolidate the

P&rty in the period of reaction, to elude the enemy 'a observation

of, and attention to, the various sphered of our specific work,

and to prepare for successful revolutionary offensives. Therefore*
in secret worn, utmost caution should be taken against *revolutionary*
phrase-mongering (oral 6r written) which is of no practical
significance at all* for ouch phrase-mongering, devoid of real

practical revolutionary significance* will only arouae the
vigilance of the reactionary forced* sharpen their attention* and
underline the secret work* iTa met never identify ouch phraoG->

nongefing devoid of content and practical significance with
propaganda work of the party which to necessary at ail times for
the dissemination of the political stand of the Party* The former
must be combatted, while the latter is entirely necessary within the

bounds of not underlining the:, specific secret work of the Party*

"Any secret Party organization, in giving guidance to
the comrades engaging in open work, should clearly appraise their
position and difficulties! it should give then such tasks as they
can shoulder and accomplish and ask them to adopt such form a$
are feasible! it should not give thea such tasks* or ask then to
adopt sueh forms, as are net ;pernitted by the circumstances* for
these comrades are confronted with a great difficulty, which consists
in the contradiction between the illegal content and legal fern and
in the indispensable connection between their open status and the
secret Party organisations* Therefore, there must be a Unit to
the scope of legal form within which they can fulfill the tasks
assigned then by the illegal Party* It is not possible for them
to perform and accomplish such task* as are beyond the bounds of
legal forn,

"The party that is,.completely underground should shift
the center of gravity of its work to the secret party branches in
factories, workshops* offices, and rural areas* It is necessary
to try every possible zteans to place in these party branches
cot&ades with the ability to guide, and to reduce as patch as
possible their dependence on, the guidance of the secret higher
leading bodies* fn this way it will be easier to fulfill the task
of preserving and consolidating the Party and to develop properly
the party work*"

,
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Kang said that the history of the Chinese Communist
Party shows that all these victories would be inconceivable
without unity. The leap forward is impossible without unity

of the Party. The prestige of M*o Tse-tung among the people
is indisputable. His prestige is the material force for
mobilizing the people. But this is no cult of the individual.
J7e recently expelled soma people who Md under the banner of
support of the Central Committee. (This is to show that the
Communist party of China is united* and these people are listed in

the resolution of the Communist Party of China adopted at the
second session of the 8th Congress.)

Kang went on to say that the bourgeois press has
always dreamed of a split in the Communist Party of China. He
t emphasised this is only a dream. Be said the Party is now
healthier, with the revisionists and anticommunist elements out.

Then he went on to\ask, "XThich is dearer*-the Party
unity or keeping a few counts revolutionists in the Party?"
Of course, Party unity*

In conclusion, Kang said that the Communist Party of
China has great concern for the Communist Party, USA. We are
interested in your problems. But we are happy that Gates
deserted. Ue are glad to hear that you have endorsed the
declaration of the tig&lve communist parties, and mere glad to read
the Dennis article on Yugoslavia and Tito, which we*published'.
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Mm Tomba Reservoir
!

I laenf *o *ft<? opeaiflp of a reservoir called iling'
Tombs Reservoir* Xt is outside Peking* and is near the
burial place of the Ming dynasty* There were thousands of
troops Quartered there in tents* Thousands of people,
including the army, helped to build this reservoir* They
had been working on it day and night since Novembers 1957,
in order to complete it before the rainy season in July and
August* The troops participated in the ceremonies as a
part of the builders of the reservoir* One of the, generals
in commnd marched with the civilian dignitaries* X teas

told that the army helps to build railroads and factories* since
they might as well utilise then* even though they are in
uniform* They have such centralised control that they can
mobilise everyone including the labor force* They say that
they still have forced labor etmips, although 1 do not have
any informtion concerning them*

Chou En-lai spent nearly two weeks working and
pushing a wheelbarrow at this reservoir* I saw photographs
in the paper depicting this* The Chinese comrades told me
that when Chou £n*lai arrived at the reservoir* the chief
engineer and others thanked the leadership for visiting the
reservoir* Chou £n-lat replied that they were not there
as leaders, but merely as Chinese citizens in order to
participate in the construction* Be said, we are all equals*
They described how ha broke in on the job in the same manner
as the others, ate the sane food, sang songs they sang, arid

received no special favors*
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Practically every leader in the Communist Party of China
iQ going through thi® type of thing* The wife of Tang Hing+chao,
of the International Liaison Department of the Central Cormittee
of the Cormunicrt Party of China, tea been on a farm for six
months* She was sent there by the Party* He iQ taking care of
their two children* Ther^e are similar examples* The leadership
of the Communist Parity of China wants everyone in the leadership
to live with the people and to dot like them* I believe that
they are going through this stage, at the inspiration of 2&o -

Tse-tung, in order to mintain the idea that they are a part of
the people and are not a bureaucracy* The Russians used to do
this* They did manual labor on, off days* "Sabbtnika" (phonetic)
means that you give free labor*;* Everybody had to do it in Russia*
After the revolution, Lenin went through this also* Now, they
are going it in China*

7i.ett.to a Cooperative Farm

I visited a cooperative farm* which was about a
two-hour ride from Peking*, Thti visit was made to allow me to
talk with the party chairman, the farm committee, the village
authorities, et cetera* Those who work on cooperative farms live
in fenced-in villages* The farm we visited has 1,500 working
members* They have opened fifty new wells and all these wells
are equipped V)ith electric motors to punp water for irrigation
purposes* They have not done this before* They have made rice
poddies and raised other grains They have experimental rice and
other grain in special plots* They were building a new pig oty*
They want to buy machines and build ®or*e schools* They are open-
ing a few schools in China* and\,there was a high school in this
cooperative* So far, the standards of living have not increased*
They are very low*

The Party leadership on the farm is very young* The
Party sent these young leaders imo the farm* The chairman of
the farm was raised in this particular area* The chairman of
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the Party, oh the farm me Sent into the farm* The central
Covmittee ie sending people to the rural Qraflsu They are also
Bending rightists to the rural areas, with a proviso that they
cannot have any leading position., They &re bringing $&a$ant$ tn
in order to teach them forming*

They are removing private burial grounds* particularly
in the rural area&* They give notice to the relatives to renovs
the bodies* S&Devcr* if the Relatives do not do this* the
Oovernnent doe$*

In the Peking area, we saw very fern tiractors on the
fame. There t& very little motorized transportation in the
rural areas or in tho city* for that m&tter. The bulh of the
transportation i$ sttill miih qniwil power****® mule and a donkey
hitched to the earn cart. They carry everything in these carta.
Tiiey also transport articles in trailers and hitch these trailers
to bicycle

s

f

\ practically everything is done with 99 per cent human
labor pom** But $hey have the people organised* They are
industrious*, While the people are ptfyanized and are enthusiastic
in Suseia* they are not organised ae the Chinese are* The Party
le&dership h$s the Chinese organised to the nth degree. So one
is permitted to be idle in China. The Chinese took vie to
the bad places, as vwll as the good places. They were not
ofraid to taise me to places &l\cre people live in poverty

Tlie Central Committee of the Communist Party of China
plana to turn Peking into an industrial city so that theyoan
have a larger proltitarlwi base than they have had up to no®*

in J?oot Peking* thete. Are scores of wto factories*
Around these factories* they establish eomunities with neu>

apartment butldinga with central heating* schools* palaces of
culture* et cetera* ffot far from this area* they have laid out
neto roods* treo^lined etreets* and a tnodern concrete highway
leading froti the center of the city to the efrstern section., The
plan i$ to establish an industrial area and to htjive hundreds* of
thousand® of new industrial workers mho mill make up the
backbone of the Party.

I visited a huge factory in the eastern part of Peking.
Uadio tubes and electric equipnent are manufactured here. The
technical expert had juet returned from tfo&cow and thought that
Jf w$ a &us$i<$n* This factory ms completely equipped with
Russian equipment*



Th& factory was divided into three gr#y brick building*,
&ach cf which ho& a large zsmake&tack* There wore three tdnlts
in front of the factory* To mrl* in the electronic factory, a
high school education is requited* The average age of people in
th§ electronic factory ie 84* There wefe no other factories
iitmediatcly adjacent to this one, but there were other electronic
factories in the area* ->\

I also visited a textile factory* ft is a reddish*
brown brfclc building end equipped with Chinese machinery • Host
&f the machinery w&& wade tit Shanghai, although soma of it was
made in and around Peking* H06t of the machinery ua» tzuto^atic
or $e&iaistoQdiie. 'The average. age of the wbrt:er$ in this factory
is 38, and they ar*e chiefiy wotzen*

They are building new embassies in ihd diplomatic atea,
tfhtch is not too far frm the industrial area of East PeHing*

t traveled along th$ Street Of perpetual Peace, which
has recently been widened* ffd- building lead than five or six
stories d<twt be built on this sfr&et* They are erecting a new
building for the Trade JStnistry, They am alee building apartments
and offices. In addition they hove built a new canal, which runa
through a part of the city and' is used partly for irrigation put*
poses.

. H is not too far froti'the International- £ia£$on department
compound in the western part of the city* They have' alee built
new hospitals along th$ &treot] of Perpetual peace*

They hdve opened up some of the old palace is* They are
not tbihjing to restore these palaces as the Bussians have done*
However, they are saving eoze of th#m in ord$r to tie up present
history with the ancient history of Chlnti* Mtny governmental
•agpn-b.t66 are hm&ed in compounds or old palaces* The government
agencies build apar*t&ent buildknga for their personnel,- just as
tjhe industries do* ;

They have built gymfy&sium and auditoriums in order to
involve th* youth in sports* Only in rare ca$e$ do they use
machinery* While the Bu§§iank probably use zibra cranes than
Americans, it is almost totally hand labor in China and they do
a pretty efficient job* &e have a tendency to underestimate then
because of the lack of machinery* Uhile they hdue very little
machinery, they are Obtaining and building ndre* They told
about building a 20&GQ0±ton ship, and 90 per cent Of the labor is
by hand* They organize and mobilise labor*

,
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While Peking ia 6til!t not the tzost productive area,
they have increased electrical power and irrigation* While X
gate great damage to building mterial in Russia, I eaio none in
China* They organised the people to hill flies, rats <tnd

sparrow because they u»re eating the grain, $hey use every foot
of s$«» They have Peally Organised the people for production*

omMto-MM. wmMWyMm p^mm^^m ....

According tc the Chinese, they have twelve million
Party member$ and twice ae mny members in the Young Cewnuniet
league, ';.-•'

They are receiving ill the aid they request front

Russia* All they have to do is asfc* They said that not only do
the Russians send them machinery far the factories* but they
even put in lame around the factories* One ef the largest
hospitals in Peking is a Soviet hospital. I was also told that
the ftuseiana are hotp building a new Sfrtbassy fat the Chinese in

Zfcscdsu J* to in the ftewer sect ten of the city near the
University of Moscow* It t$ 6aid to cost over A million dollars*
and is a gift from Susaia to China*

The Russians have paid a big price to get the support
Sf the Chinese and they are getting thi$ support. The Chinese
take the lead in all ideological battles* For example*
Me Tse**tung actually tntrodu6;bdd the Ttoelve~party Declaration at
the conference in Moscow. The, Chinese have given leadership in
the struggle again&t revisionism* This is connected toith the
internal situation in china ad it existed about a year ago. While
the Chinese have now consolidated theit* position* they had to use
Sharp methods and -a Ivt of terror, both ideological and practical
terror* in order to ©nc# again take hold of the leadership. I
do not mean to minimise the hold, the Chinese communists have
upon the Chinese people or to minimise the importance and strength
of the Communist Party of China,

I gtft the impression* hom6vers that the Chinese wbnt
to work things vUt en thei* own instead of alvayb being dependent
upon the Eu&sians* I believe this to be true* even though the
Chinese kept repeating that the Russians gave them eveTrythihg*
While they endorse the policy tof coordinating or meshing the
economies of the various saci&ltQt countries* they put China in
a category ef being3 by nature*, an industrial powet* They say
that some day they mill be as \big an industrial power as the
Soviet union an$ the United States. As long as they can gain

^i -is.



something /torn it* they mill $ake it on the chin* even from the
BusBians* while they are building and learning* They dre united
and at the pr*eeent consider the Soviet tfaion as the leader*

Whatever has been said by cowttent<*tar$ in tke past
about the Chinese and their influence in Asia* or that the Chinese
leek upon certain areae <*e their preserve* ie true\ Th&y can
teach Asiatic people easier than Bu&si&* and they do this* The
Russians are white Qnd are looked upon with suspicion in some ,

far Sast countries* The^ffiinese play theiY role in theee countries.

The Chinese talked 6b out Burnt* and said that an American
expert went to Bvrm* and told them that the native cotton ceuld
net be ueed with An&HcaA machinery. The Chinese mere then aeked
to go into 5ura<*. The Chinese sent experts to Burwa and told
them that Chintz could supply the machinery and they ceuld nee
their own cation* the Chtnese\ told the gurtoese that they mte
satisfied Just to mil the machinery and that they were interested
in the 'independence of the Burmese* The Chineee told the Burmese
th&t they are net like, the Americans* u>ho mnted to sell cotton
do well a* machinery* The Chineee u$e the argument that the Vnited
Statee wants otfwr countries to become completely dependent m
them* Chind expert^ acme machinery* The autenebties and
machinery which are produced dnd exported by China create a good
impression on the backward Asiatic people,,

The Chineee knew a let about Indonesia* Theymust have
a lot of contact s in Indonesia* Wang Chia+heidngs head of the
International Ziaieon Department of the Central Committee of the
Commnigt party ef China, and others told me that they were not
surprised over deveiep&ente in Indonesia* They eatd that when
President Suk&rno ma in Chin4, he had talked with them* Sukarno
pointed to political differences and groupings* and stated ufoy

he can go 90 far and ?i© further* The Chinese have promised a
lot of aid to Sukarno* Some of thi$ aid mill come from the
Bussians* The Chineee mid th&t the Indonesian Cpwmnist Pdrty ie
pldying a moot imptirtant role* The Indonesian Communist party
now haa over #u# million mewbe*>s* In recent elect iene, they have
captured some of the largest totons and cities in Zndone0i& 9 The
Chinese are in contact with the Indonesian Communist Party . While
the Commhiet Party of tlxe Soviet tjhion probably ha& contact
with the Indonesian Comunist party* I believe that the Chinese
have closer contacts with the Communist parties in the Far Eastern
countries than the Bus stan3 do*

The Chinese are not woWied about Formosa* They &e*e
boasting that the imperialistst-are cm&y if they trust the
Chinese in Fer&o$a* They said that n$t only the son of
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Chiang Kai±skek, but all the Chinese people on Formosa are
antagonistic toward the Americans* They stated that people from
Formosa have come to them and told them about incidents itihich took
place on Formosa* They stated that American military personnel
mistreat the people on Formosa. They said that the Amrtcans
go cra&y in regbfd* to security regulations*

The Chinese cited an example of the mistreatment of
people on Formosa* They said there are separate firming places
for the Americans and for the Chinese* The Am&#icans killed earn
Chinese for wiw&ing in a restricted area* They stated that all
Of these things are creating & feeling in Formosa which, at an
opportune moment, vftll rtee like a vtorm* They alee bragged that
they generally knot$ in advance, when agents or spies are coming
into the country* They eaid that they only publicize the capture
of one of these agents or spies mhen it sorves them politically*

Xn Posing, they shomd we schools which have been set
up for overcoat Chines^ They all 6m children of overseas
Chinese to com to PsJsfag to Study* They provide scholarships
for them. They ar$ interested in the youth and Hnoto thai
ancestrtdllttes are streng* They try t$ upge the overseas
Chinese to send their yputh to China for education* They have
special hotels for overseas Chinese ttihe want ts visit China*
They are getting hundreds pf thousands of youth from many parts
of the i&ortd to come b&ek to China* As an inducement for overseas
Chinese capitalists to natee investments in China, they will pay
them interefrp es high ad 7 per.'c^nt*

Th$r$ is a special place in the International Liaison
Department emppuhd which* in ny opinion; is made up of
overseas Chimes who are Cowmtotet Party members and who may too?*

in the underground in places u&iere mny Chinese Ore living* They
also had a f£w X&tin Americans in another guest house in the
Tnternatioj^u liaisdn Department compound* They arranged things
So that I did not meet with these people*

Chinese ar$ not &a formal as the Russians in many
respects* Tti.ts may be due to the fact that they have not been
in power long enough. It &6# also be that events ib countries
such as $ung$?g have made them, cautious* The leaders want to act
as if they aire a part of the people* They ssnd party functionaries
and the highest leadership to worft on farms and in factories. The
highest leadership participates in hard manual labor fro® time to
time* The Chinese diecourage high living, but do have Shindigs
on special occasions* Often* tfiey eetne dressed for meetings in
Shores dhd sport shirt»* One just never does this in Russia* The
ChiMss dress formally only wh$h there is a very important function
or u meeting with a tdp leader*.
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The Chinese eoneider it their duty to aid the
Communist Party* USA * They oaid *we': are a party in powr, and a
Party which i& in power must help parties which mrtc under capitalism
and are surrounded by fmperialiam* Vhtle the Bud&tane eay the
mme thing and recognise the duty te give international support*
the Chinese are mere enthueidetic about thte than are the Bueeiane*
To some extent, they almoet seetit te be competing with the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union to eee which will receive
allegiance* But for every practical reaeon, the Chtneee mill be
loyal to the Buesiano and for every practical reason th& Bueoiane
mill not break with the Chinese*

The Chim&e need everything they can get from the
Suasions. China la obligated to Bueofa* The Chinese have Ruoeian
planee and care* TMlr buaeti ate Ru$eian#aade* Thetr trucks are
either Csech or Bueeian* Since Bueeta has supplied these thiftge*
the Chinese mill stick with the Bmetane* The Buaeiane ere
ready to supply $ftdn> eince there are no ideological difference**
There may be national ietic qtfferencee and some antagonizes but
the Chinese have no other place to turn*

',-' *'

There i& a different interpretation now than there wae
in 1956, at the time mo Tee**tung ntide Mb f&moua speech about
contradictions and thefavioub statement ^Zet a Hundred Players
Bloom**Let a Hundred Thoughts Contend** The Busoiane mare in
trouble at that time !and the, Chinese thought that they were a
little bit too crude in dominating the satellite &tateis* It
ie aleo true that at that time the Cowauniet Party of China wae
ehahy* The rectification campaign explained by sang Sheng proves
this* ;

The eoemfciet camp, particularly the cH$ne&e and the
Bueoian eegment* t$ eeeningly united* China .and Ru&eia arc more
united now than they mere two yeare ago* There io no question
but that the Co$Muni&t Party ie in complete control in China*

When Poland revolted and wanted to break amy from
Bue&ia* the eyhpathiee of the Poles were with Tito* The Polee
sent a delegation to the United States to engage in negotiations
for trade The United &tatee haggled* The Chinese eay the
United Stateo mieeed the boat in regard to Poldnd*

Incidentally* th$ ktioeiane do not tru^t Gomulka* accord*
ing to Ilicolat mtlpomhy and Ale&s&i Grechu%htn of the
International Department of the Central Comittee of the Communist
Party of the Soviet tfhfcnu They were glad that I did not go to
Poland* The Soviet CHion still talks tifth contempt f$r the Polee*
In the mooting I h®4 with the leading membere of the Central
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Cevmttitee of the Cowntni$t PaHy 0/ the Soviet Vnton in lf6acov>»

one could see that the Bmeidnb hold the Polee re$pbn$ibie for
creating ihih tnternatianai criticism of the treatment of
Jews in M&aia. They charged that the Poles were in touch with
the revtsioniots in the Cotmuniet Party, USA, at the time of
the revelationa of the 30th Congree* of the CommnHt Party of
the Soviet Union, Now they are convinced that John Gated ie

. meeting with per&ono from the fugoelav Sftboaay. fhey think that
the Tugeolau* my give Gate* money to start a netoipaper*

Th$ Chinese &re Still worried about Poland* They
mere glad when CtoMUlka mode the specOh endowing the Act ion

Bungary toofc agdinst ffagy* Until th$ lQ&t moment, it wis not
known what Poland would do in regard to the execution of Bagy$.

I lived in the International liaison Department compound and
engaged in daily confidential discussions with people* so I know
what their thinking ie and horn th#y think* They do not have too
mch faith in Oomulka.

The International liaison Department of the Comwunt&t
Patty of China offered aid in any amount of woney to the
Comunist Party, &SA. I we told to nam the amount and it would
be teceivsd. 1 replipd th&t I had no instruction* frpto th$
Communiet Party> USA* in this regard* I ms told that Qny time
the Commniet Party* V8A S needs financial help, ft should let
the Communist PQMy of China Jtnom and this help mould be piven.

X had no time to arrange for a tour of China* A trip
ffoto Peking to Shanghai would have taken approximately seven to
eight hears* Shanghai is supposed to be a city which was
occupied by imperialists. The Chinese rebuilt Shanghai after the
liberation* Tney carried 0% a campaign to get the people to
&ove out of Shanghai and the population waif reduced by one+thtrd.
In the last few years, they have turned Shanghai into an

< itiduatrial city* with the most modem plante. The population has
been tncmdsed. They claim they have built a neu> shipyard there.
The Chinese also wanted me to go to mnchuria and to Horthmst
Chiw* but I could not do it>

The day before I left China, I wrote another letter
addressed to the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China.
I thanked the® for their gteat comradely melcon^ and for the



discussions they had with me* X named each leader mith whom X
talked* I e&id that my thinking had been confirmed by what X
4*o*j>; and 2 cited com example*^ Ae a &ort of postscript to
the letter* I th&nfted the comrades who are net on the Central
Cormittee but uSto worked v&th pe, including Tang 2fiftg+chaot
Ltn Tang* and Yu Chivying* $ thtmked them for making m& feel
comfortable and stated that i hoped that thi& mvld only be a
beginning of out' contacts*

Incidentally* Tu Chivying i«d ence 6 devout Christian*
She learned the mgit$hiltmgu#$e in &T&CA* She $e one of the
meet active member® ef ;

the international ItdibtA Department of
the Central Cemittoc of ttve Conmuniet potty <*f China*

X titoe due haci? in tfoeccw on July 3, 1958* but the
Chtnsee insisted that fl'stay for a fait> siore daye* The Chinese
Ambaeeador to IZuasia was in Peking* qo thoy could net toork
through htm* fhey finally *&nt a meeage to mecow that utileao
it coda absolutely $&pe!rattve^ \l would stay in Chtna until
July 9 &r &* 1958* When -fa reply toda not received for o day or
t&o,. the Chinese went ahead c*>d prepared -transportation for me
so that I would -be b$ct tit ZIobgo® on July 5» 1958. A few days
later, the Chinese contacted lioscoto again and it was learned that
the Central cdm^t^tjie ojfjthe Communist party of the Soviet Onion
eatd that thereitoepe np\)objeetton& to my staying tn China a
little longer, 'ft'toae, then supposed to leave China an July 6, 1958,
but mother oon$it'ipn$ delayed the jet flight until July 9, 1958,

VponJmyfoturnto Hobcow fron China, both Aleksei
Grechuhhin ant} Hicola i mtkoveky were anxicua to learn the
detail* of sty/.wfiettng with mo Tee*tung, They al$a said that
whenever mo ie in Russia, he brings hid om translator with htm.
fhey 4atd theft thi&.ltran&iator te very poor and that he doea
not almye 0ue 'tp.o\tke fall atgntficance and meaning of a
conversation he jte granulating from Suasion into Chinese.
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LAStiMrSlX MOSCOW

J returned from China by Russian jet plane on July 9,

1958. While I m& supposed to neot with Nikiia Khrushchev, my
stay in China had been extended and ilikita Khrushchev and Otto
Kuusinen left 3u$oia on July 8, 1953, for the Congress of the
Sastern German Communist Party* which started on July 10, 19S8*

At the time of my return to Hob cow from Sochi about
June S5, 1958, flit the tine of my return to Moscow fron China on
July 9, 1958, And at the tine of my departure fron Moscow for
Prague, Czechoslovakia, on July IS, 19S8, there were all kinds
of military vehicles and personnel controlling traffic around the
Moscow Airport and the roada leading into the city* A similar
situation prevailed at the airport in poking, China, on July 9,
1958. There mare encampwntQ of soldiers in the parks and those
were not a part of the military personnel at the Ming Tombs
Reservoir. X cannot Bay whether these were merely aurmer
maneuvers or whether they had zone connection with the developing
crisis in the Middle £ast*

All the other meetings that were scheduled for vie after
my return from China were cancelled, except for the meeting with
the Cuban underground leader and contacts with IHcolai Matkoveky
and Aloksei Orcchukhfn of the International Department of the
Central Committee of the Comkunist Party of the Soviet Union* All
of a sudden they began to rush me* I can only attribute thie to the
delay in China and to the international situation* I think that
they were anxious to get no past Prague, Czechoslovakia, in the

<

event that trouble broke, out in the Middle £taftt*. I am
sure that the rush htfd nothing to do with a lack of confidence M
in me* During the 1 bat few days in Moscow, they were very attentive^
They took vie to a large department store through a secret
entrance, I was able to order items without going into the store
itself. I was treated with [respect mout equal to that which a
general secretary 4f a com&nist party would receive*

'The Buse'ians took minutes of the official meetings I had
with members of the Central Cowzittee* They were supposed to
compare notes with me* Instead, they gave i&e a reading of their
minutes, and Nicolai said that I had to leav& my notes in Russia*
He said you can retxevibet the basic things*

The day before I left Sussia, I wrote another letter to
the Central Committee* In this letter, I said that the Central
Committee had ftelped to clafify a number of problems, particularly
in relation to a Party program for the Communist Party, USA, I

ISV
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M
/tad 6een giuen to fte 5# the
of questiona hod been verified as I

?t Union and through my conversations
W>rkers in the factories, ^collective
fyised that I mould take up with the
H Party, USA, the questions which the

H^^ffi vice, stated that ansu
'p^h^^i Central Committee onf

ihM^^I traveled throughout/j

f^^7J\wi1A local Party le
'^^jZx '\

farmers, et cetera?*L
.^""j*^ : leadership of the Co ^i^7 ,j Communist Party of the Soviet Union had raised, such as more frequent

/A\S^^^\ contacts, t-te sending of more delegations to Moscow in the future,
'^^^t-'ithe sending of young people to. Moscow for training, et cetera. I
^^< y'x thanked the Central Committee for its proletarian internationalism

frjM^j and for the care and consideration they had given for my material
:V;||-\^ii welfare. I thanked the representatives of the International

'ii£' :^k^Department, who were in daily contact with me, for their coo
and for making the journey a success.

operation

:
£he Russians gave me $400 for>transportat ion and similar

expenses fBt^fpr the purchase of souvenirs in Prague,
,^^Csechos^(ftBm9f^0nco I arrived in Prague, I started to act as a

$3^ They also gave me an address in Moscow
^f-Wfor tffo rpaterial published by the Communist Party, USA,

ft'- *»^'V
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SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.
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Dates 3/18/59^

Transmit the following in

V^ _ AIR TEL
(Type in plain H%\ or codt)

AIK MAIL — TjKOTSTBim)

/

))

(Priority Qr.Mgthod af Mailing)

"©WF-EBIS

TO

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR. FBI (100-428091) ?,?
ARCH «w»w ' > /

"SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B*3REAt£ SlWLZZ-J» 'W
***

SOLO V&Jk^^
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received dfrom

CG 5824-S* on March 9, 1959, by SA JOHN E. KEATING and Steno-
grapher KATHERINE YflERSMA. This report deals with a meeting in
Moscow, Russia, ox Communist Party - USA delegates to the 21st
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union with dele-
gates from Greece and Cyprus
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MUTING XX MOSCOW OF CXMJSA Bg&BGATBS TO
TBI BIST CONGRISS OF THB CPSO WITH DELS*
OATBS FROM GBBBCB AMD CYPBOS

On* Of the meetings attended in Moscow by JAMBS JACKSON
and BOBBIS CSXL96 was with delegates from the Communist Party of
Oreec© and Cyprus* This meeting was held during February, 1959

•

Present at this meeting — -JJT"*" tx^mnst . ' '*• *^""
of the Communist Party

1

of Greece. He is about 70 years oTage.
G&oSOS ww accompanied by the Secretary of the Communist Farty
of Greece. He is about 93 or 64 years of ate. Bis name is not
known. Also pretest was a wery slim person fro* the Oamsimlst
Farty of Oreeee, This person ia about 46 years of age. Also
present was the head of the Communist Farty of Cypres. Be is
about 40 years of age and speaks cfairly good Snglish*

The Secretary of the Communist Party of Greece aad the
slim person from the Cususunlst Party of Oreeoe were seen in

>, CEeebosloTakia, daring the last part of February, 1959*

was held for the purpose of
\x who was put ia Jail in
m the Secretary of the BOA.

Ostensibly, this
discussing the ease of
Oreeoe on December 5, 1958.

Bomarks of AFOBTCLOS GB0SQ3

GBOXOS started the meeting with a discussion of the
KM, which is the United Democratic Left. Be said that the IDA
is supposed to be a wery broad party. The IDA receives some sup-
port from the Communist Party. Be stated that the Urn scored
some big successes in the last elections la Oreeoe. It represents
the interests of the Greek people and is pursuing a policy in
this regard* One of the pre-election slogans of the IDA was,
"go Bucket Bases for the United States on Greek Soil". The IDA
asked for a broad front on this policy aad was able to get some
of the most outstanding personalities to fight with it* The mi
obtained 25% of the vote*

G1OZ08 said that the IDA is the first opposition party
in Greek politics since the Clwll wax. The successes of the IDA
were wery significant t since the legal possibilities were limited
and the slanders against the BAA were widespread* The terrorism
was great* People were afraid to go to the polls* If there had
been no restrictions, the strength of the BBA would have been
greater* The results of the election were such a shock to the

straw is'xct-yww)
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United States Imperialists and to the Oreek bourgeoisie, that
they began to make promises of reforms immediately after the elec-
tions* They said that they would make reforms in order to erect
a "barrier against CommaisnM * Actually, they have done nothing
in the "way of reform* since the elections.

Continuing* 0K0Z08 said that just prior to the elec-
tion, arrests were lessening and this resulted in fewer political
prisoners. Severer) after the elections, at least two hundred
people were arrested* The cadre of the KDm, the trade union
cadre, the IDA candidates, and even some municipal candidates
were being picked up and thrown into jail.

G&OZOS said that the reason he was raising this question
vith the Communist Party - USA delegates was because the Oreek
Government is exiling hundreds of people to the islands* they
are doing these things without resort to. lav or to a trial. The
Oreek Government has a system whereby it renews the exile each
year* therefore* soae people have been on these islands for as
many as thirteen years* Some people are sent to trial as a result
of the use of "emergency laws'* * While the courts usually release
these people, they are picked up anyway and sent into exile. Some
serve two or three years before they are released* Some who are
acquitted are picked up and kept on the Aphrodite Islands* they
live in the open or In tents* CBOK08 said that he vants the com*
munist Party - USA to call attention to the people in the United
States that there is a reign of terror in Greece even against
democratic elements, and that the United States takes a hand
directly in the persecution of the people*

text, GB0X03 stated that the opposition to the Oreek
Government is growing dally* Jfho reaction ox tne people aaenChelr
"attitude toward the UOVtAmeuX vas shown during the 13th Congress
of the Trade Unions. Despite the anti-Communist drive, the Trade
Union Congress vent on record for unity of the working class* The
rank-and-file did not heed the call of their reformist leaders.
Instead, they put pressure on the trade union leaders to even
unite with the Communists. When the trade union leaders are slew
to act, the rank-and-fileMembers unite* with the Communists anyway *

Continuing, 010X06 said that even though these trade
union leaders serve the government tud the bourgeoisie, the Oreek
Government is not satisfied with this trade union leadership and
wanted to put a fascist or a more reactionary leadership in the
trade unions. Out of fear, these trade union leaders began to
expel some of the locals from the federation. Yet, the pressure
was so great that these leaders had to bow to the rank-and-file.
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The United States Government, through agents and others, made
attempts to capture these trade unions. Hie United State* Govern-
ment decide* everything in Greece* Tfce United State* Xebassy in
Greece has a number of labor advisors attached to it*

Then GBOZOS said that as a result of this 13th Oongrese
of Trade Unions , even the Americans had to beat a retreat. The
unions yoted for unity* asked for the re-afflllatloa of expelled
locals, asked for the release of the trade union leaders and
others held In exile, and asked for the abolition of the "loyalty
certificates." The "loyalty certificates" are in vogue in Greece
and were introduced by the Americans* GBOZOS said that even a
Janitor or a student has to have such a docuaent. One cannot
travel without it* Children are somotlsjes punished — that is,
they cannot obtain one of those "loyalty certificates" if their
father or uncle or sous other relative* are in prison or exile.
The 13th Congress of the Trade Unions wont on record against all
of this. It criticised the present regime in Greece as a police
regime which it is going to fight.

i,T«i&
GBOZOS said that the economic condition of the workerstion or ti

_____ The Government of Greece achats that the standards
are the lowest in Jurope* There are approximately two million
people unemployed. Since the total population Is approximately
eight million people, this moans that nearly one-fourth of the
population la unemployed. Seamen, miners, and others are
unemployed. The condition of the peasantry is horrible. The
Income for peasants is eight drachmae (250) a day* Three million
people are on some form of relief* There is a big strike movement

and the wnrfrsrs ftnti BiJMUnts are beginning to light to
tlons.

GBOZOS said that the arrest of OUZOS is a new phase
in the fight against the Communists. The Government charged that
GLBZ08 had contact with the Polit Bureau of the Greek Communist
Party. The Government also charged that the IDA is a masked Com-
munist Party. Be said that GLZZOS is a hero of the Greek resis-
tance, OLIZOS is the one who hauled down the Swastika from the
Acropolis and in its place put up the Greek flag. This was the
signal for the opening of the Greek resistance against the Germans.
Bis arrest has caused an outcry throughout Greece. This outcry
demands his release. Committees have been set up to fight for his
release.

GBOZOS said that there was a oonfereaee of three hundred
trade unionists, and this conference asked for the release of
GSJGEOS. GBOZOS said that no one in Greece believes that GLKOS

- 3 —
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is a spy* lac na, heeded by flUBZOS, acted as an opposition to
the Government. It demanded a repeal of sobs old Joannes Metaxas
legislation* Bo said that tho Greek Government uses this Metaxaa
legislation to make peacetime spying a Military offense* this
legislation Is a peacetime dodge in order to throw people into
the Military courts instead of a trial by ciyil courts* This is
all unconstitutional, but there is a lot of pressure iron the
United States Ooreroaeat on the Greek Government to use these
lass -* lavs salon tho people hate* the United States Government
Insists that these lavs will help to fight tho Ooesamlsts. Under
these lavs* tho aosnsod has no rights* .Be doss not even have the
right to appeal fro* a death sentence* In Creese, there is a
strong campaign for the release of GLKOS. It is a big eabarras*
snent for the Greek Government, there is a groat danger for the
life of GL1Z08, but the United States insists that GLBSOS be held.
Since tho United States has absolute power, tho Greek Government
is holding GLBSOS despite all the embarrassment. GBOSQS said that
they vanttho international eaMpalgn *or thoJtr^e^OM_of OLMSOJLfeft,
bo BtrongtaoneaT

(GBOSQS raised this during his speech to the 31st Con*
gross of tho CP3U, and committee© vers sot up la Bossia for this
campaign. Demonstrations were held is London in regard to the
GLBZOS case).

GB0X08 said that they want this eaMpalgn to be strengthened
abroad, especially in the United States. He said that actually
this is not aoroly a fight for GLBSOS. It is a case of defending
democracy in Greece, pamphlets on tho GLBSOS oaso haws been pub*
11shed in various languages, such as French and Bttsslan, the
International Association of Jurists examined the lavs which
vers used against GLBSOS and tho verdict was that these lavs are
"unconstitutional" and fascist-like.

QROZ08 suggested that perhaps the .Communist 9artw^J?Jg4
could s#3fW"T-'q»SqHCTK^^
said that peWpi^some- outstanding; lawyers could look intytheee
Metaaas lavs and show hov tho United States is interfering and
imposing tho use of unconstitutional lavs in Greece, trade Unions
in tho United states might be mobilised. Perhaps moms approaches
could bo mado to outstanding figures and personalities, such as
Mrs. BUUMDt BOOSSfBLT. Maybe some of those personalities could
write a letter to the Greek and American Governments calling their
attention to this ease, etc. Letters could also be written to
STAMATIS MBBC0USI8, a Member of Parliament sad ex-Minister of
Greece. Mail could bo sent to bin at Athens, Greece, urging him
to head a committee to campaign for the freedom of GLBZOS.
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CROSOS said that the Creek comrades are convinced tint
they sill obtain help fro* the Communist Party - USA, ihey kno*
this because the Communist party » USA fought revlaioalen and
because the Communlat Party - USA will do Its International duty
in Mounting such a campaign* Ha said that in London there is an
organization called the League for Democracy, and this organization
is collecting funds for the defense of OJKOS. They aXeo hare
so*« prominent lawyers in Xngland Interested In tho ease*

General Discussion

The CP-U8A representatives aakad tho Creeks if thoy had
any difficulties ragarding Tarty policy. They said that up until
1956, thay had some inaar problems* They had a group of oppor-
tunists and eeetarlane. At a Party plenum, tho sectarians vara
condemned* Aftar this, aoaa people on tha Cantata Committee who
represented tho aostariaa point of view sere dlsmlased* Later,
revisionist dangers appeared* In January, 1058, thoy hold a
planua in ihieh thay oondoBnod faotlonal activity, especially tho
factional activity of aombara of tho Polit Bureau* Since that tine,
thoy have had unity*

lhilo thoy aro oontinuing thoir fight against seetarlan-
laa and revieionlan, *ost of this fighting is dona in exile
booauso tho tiauwm lHl rait i Is mnlannnml in (hiane In tho
undorground there aaa boon loan factleaalie* than in tho exiled
Party*

thay said that thoir main slogan in appealing to tho
patriotic sontinont of tho Crooks is "Independence for Greece"
So that Oroaoa ©an free ltaolf from domination of forolgn Imperial-
is*, ohiofly Aaorioan Imperialism.

Then tho Crooks stated that porhaps tho Communlat
Party - USA dologatoa could holp thou by locating aoaa notes,
books, or papers containing information about tho investments
of United States capital in Greece. Porhaps such material has
boon published in the United States. The CP-USA dologatoa pro-
mised tho Crooks that thoy mould hare this matter looked into*

The Crook Communist Party members present at this moot*
lng oars supposed to give tho Coammalat Party - USA an address
to which nail eould bo seat* They decided that it was better
that the Communist Party - USA not writs to thorn directly. Any
public material p such as "loonomlo notes" or "The Worker'1

, eould
bo sent, with no return address, to tho Htt newspaper "fiaravgl"
at Nicosia, Cyprus.
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Subsoquontljr* tho Greeks seat word to the CP-USA dele-
gates that it the OM78a wants to send anything In the way of
MSMgM or Party material to them, It should bo seat «/o BABBT
FOLLXTT* Cm—mist Party of Great Britain, and ho will know bow
to transmit it to thou.

Xt should bo noted that tho Greeks who attended this
Mooting did not appear on tho floor of tho hall where tho 21st
Congress of tho CWO was hold* lfcoy were located in a private
room off oao of tho balconies.

- 6 -
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Date: 3/25/59

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED

s

&

\

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ^^^ /JfZ
^SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)Jj^RCH

JS0L_Q^J REJ1&IE 557i->y/ -"W
INTERNAL SECURITY - C ^SflEATg .T/J/sL^jfff^

DELETE ^.-.-m«»jmuww*s/

y

Re Bureau airtel dated 3/19/59, requesting that
CG 5824-S* be asked if he had passed on to EUGENE DENNIS the
information from the Soviet representative that the Communist
Party - USA should strengthen its security apparatus and expose
FBI agents who are working within the Communist Party - USA.

CG 5824-S* orally advised SA JOHN E. KEATING on 3/24/59
that he did not discuss with DENNIS any details of his discussion
with the member of the Secret Service of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union with whom he met in Mos-
cow on 2/23/59. CG 5824-S* commented, however, that he feels
that eventually he will have to discuss all phases of this con-
versation with DENNIS.

CG 5824-S* further advised that in a general discussion
of factionalism in the Communist Party - USA with DENNIS, he com-
mented to DENNIS that some of the Russians wondered why there
has been no exposure of enemy agents in the Communist Party - USA.

It is the opinion of the Chicago Division that it may / *

I

be desirable for the Bureau to issue appropriate warning alerting
all field offices to the possibility of intensive efforts by <the y
Communist Party to uncover FBI informants.

i

~ ^^
AIL INFORMATION CONTAIHSP
KSREIS IS UNCLASSIFIED

1 - New York (100-134637)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(5)

«8F

r*

AUERBACHV'

y
ui^

/J*'tf4U/)~j[J0

E5 APR 2 1959

I

f

Approved: (R &< (^>—
&5APd'

1
195§

pec'0lA5en,inCh0W
Sent.
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0ffic^Mentorandum • united si_^Government
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TO

FROM

SUBJBCT

MR. A. H. BELMONTVfovf DATEr yarch 30, 1959

MR. F. J* BAUWARWEi

'-'Solo)
INTERN*

0^
AL SECURITY - C

1/ /%

TeUon w
B«Jmon( ,

Mote_

Tomm -X

During the course of his recent trip to the Soviet Union,
CG 5824-Sx had a meeting with an unknown Soviet agent* Among other matters,
this unknown Soviet discussed security measures in the Communist; party (CP),

)USA, and wondered why the CPUSA has been unable to expose any TBI agents
within the Party in all this time* This same general topic was also the
matter of a discussion between CG 5B24-S* and Nikolai Mostovets, head of the
North and South American Sections of the Central Committee, CP of the
Soviet Union (CPSU)*

informant feels that the next time a CPUSA representative goes to
Russia, he may be asked what kind of a security apparatus the CPUSA fhas
unless prior to that time the CPUSA has taken some action against "enemy**
agents*

In response to Bureau inquiry into this matter, the Chicago Office
has advised by airtel 3-25-59 that CG 5824-S* has not as yet discussed with

'

Eugene Dennis the details of his meeting with the unknown Soviet agent
although in a general conversation with Dennis regarding factionalism
within the CPUSA, the informant commented to Dennis that some of^the

, Russians wondered why there has been no exposure of enemy agents^within the
CPUSA* The informant told our Chicago Office that he feels he will even-;
tually have to discuss with Dennis all phases of the meeting with the )tk

unknown Soviet agent*

OBSERVATIONS:

Obviously it would be better from our standpoint if the informant
did not Have to further discuss this matter with Dennis since an intensive
campaign 'by the Party could possibly disclose some of our informants. We
must bear'4n mind, however, that the informant should do nothing which
could possibly shake the trust and confidence which the Soviets now place
in him. *->,

While it is not believed advisable to take any action at this
time regarding alerting our informants to the possibility of increased
security measures on the part of the Party, we should, of course, be alert

1 - Mr. Belmont •

2_ ,p„ •> •..

1 - Mr. Baumgardner '"' ISe
zz m * «59

1 - Mr. Thornton °*
j,- _ (

'

WCTinedi u& INFORMATION CONTAINED

(4) /fiW 3g\ HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIED
I65Q 0ATSj*22^LB*J#££&d&l

[
55 APR 3
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

for any indication that the party does intend to take concrete steps to
uncover our informants. Upon the receipt of such information, all offices
will be appropriately alerted.

ACTION:

This matter will continue to be closely followed.

V
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Date: 3/13/59

Transmit the following in.

R T E L

(Type in plain text 'or code)

AIR MAIL -- REGISTERED
(Priority orMethod of Mailing)

..L-*..

I

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM SAC^CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT* 'JiJOLO J ALi IHKORMATION CONTAINED

INTERNAL SECURITY - C »RSI» 1S USCUf/"^ „ «

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report which was
given by CG 5824-S* to SA JOHN E. KEATING on March 8, 1959.
This report pertains to a meeting at the Moscow headquarters of
the Union of Writers, which was attended by members of the Com-
munist Party - USA delegation to the 21st Congress of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union. It is noted that ALEXANDER
TRACHTENBERG was not an official delegate from the CP-USA to
the 21st Congress of the CPSU, but was allowed to participate in
the 21st Congress as an honored guest.

There is also enclosed herewith to the Bureau a photo- >

stat copy of a one-page breakdown of books by American authors
which have been published in Russia. This breakdown, which is
in Russian, was received by CG 5824-8* at the headquarters of
the Union of Writers. The Chicago copy of this item is located
In Chicago file 134-46-Sub-B-lA43.

AUERBACH

3«'- Bureau (Enclay
"1 - New York ^$$0-134637) (SOLO) (End . 1)
1 - Chicago^ A „c

jEK/kw l^We*^
ffrjm le m§

Approved: ^^1

55AP8 6 1933
ftgcial Agent in Charge
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MEETING AT THE MOSCOW, RUSSIA,
HEADQUARTERS OF THE UNION OF WRITERS

y
i-y DurlngJfehe early afternoon of^rebruaryK, 1959, JAMES

,

7JACXS0N, lWKfiIS?tHILDS, and ALS^DSR^TMCHTENBERG, accoMpanied ,'

by ALEXAJ>GRENCHENCO (ph), of the. International Department of
the Central Committee of the communist Party of the Soviet Union
(CCCPSD), and TURI<YICTOROVJCH (ph),, a translator, vent to the
headquarters of the Union of Writers on Voroskaya (ph) Street In \

Moscow* The building, which houses this headquarters, is Mentioned
in TOLSTOY'fi "War and Peace", bo It has historical meaning*

J

This croup was Met by frIEdAaPRIS, who "speaks some /

English* She ushered, the group into a small room* They were
.introduced to BORI**POLIV0I, Chairman of the Union of/triters

-'and Russian war Aero as a soldier And writer; HELIKA^ROMANOYA,
Vice, Chairman And specialist on American literature; And VLADIMIR

/XBONIDOV, Ylce Chairman of the International Department of the

'

Union of Writers* All bat POLEVOI spoke English. During this
Meeting, brandy was served And »any toasts were made*

POLEVOI opened the Meeting with A toast of friendship.
He said that he had visited the United States as a writer* Be
said he wanted to know what the CP-USA delegates could do to help
them* He asked if there were any new literary circles and Any
new writers in the United States. He said that the Union of
Writers devotes its attention chiefly to the older American writers
who are well known. Be commented that the works of MASK TWAIK
have been published by the Russian press in 249 separate editions
in twenty-five languages, for a total circulation of ten Million
copies.

At
POLEVOI stated that he had a discussion with MANDEL

TERMAH when the latter visited Russia. TERMAH had previously had
A discussion with a Russian Jewish writer named GOLKIN. TERMAH
asked GOLKIN why Russia did not print More books in Jewish.
GOLKIK said that few people can read Jewish. GOLKIN then gave
TERMAH a book written in Jewish and asked TERMAH to read something
from it to him. TERMAH was unable to either read or speak Jewish.

POLEVOI then condemned BOWARD FAST* He called FAST a
traitor. He wanted- to know if it was true that HARRT BARNARD
sued FAST for plagiarism.

Discussion of HOWARD FAST

CHILDS said that he had heard that BARNARD had written



a book entitled, "The Sagle Forgotten", this book dealt *lth for*
nor Governor ALTGELD, of Illinois* FAST wrote a book entitled,
"The American", which dealt with, the sane subject natter. CRXLD9
said that he understood that BARNABD sued PAST and that the natter
was settled out of court > with FAST paying BARNARD a large sua of
Money*

JACKSON said that the CP-tfSA published FAST's books,
even though It had ideologies! differenees with him. It was felt
that ©Yen though his books had delations, they night be useful
from a propaganda point of view* slnoe he dealt with topical
questions, 80 it can be said that we utilised bin despite his
political weakness*

CHILDS commented that he did not agree with the Freudian
approach used by FAST in "Spartacus".

TRACHTXNBKBG cosaented that the "Publishers Journal1'

printed an editorial stating that it was difficult to understand
why there was such a rush to print FAST'S works after he broke
with the Communist Party, in view of the fact that there never
had been a big demand for his works prior to that time. The
editorial went on to say that obviously FAST's books lacked
literary quality. Perhaps, therefore! there are political Motives
involved and this can cause a debasement of the quality of liter-
ature.

JACKSON said that BOTAJ|P/Fa8T is getting rich. His
older works are being re-published. "Spartacus" will be Made into
a movie, and there are stories circulating that FAST will Make a
Million dollars fros the movie alone*

The Busslans present at this meeting spoke with venom
about FAST. They wanted to know If profit or Money was the chief
reason causing FAST to turn traitor.

General Discussion

There was a brief discussion about new writers in the
United States. The CP-USA delegates were not prepared for this
discussion. JAMS JACKSON mentioned Negro writers XXCBARlHrRIGHT
and LANOSTON^HJCfflXS and cane to their defense*

There was a brief discussion of Ltt^IAN-Tflirrff, a white
authoress who wrote books on the Negro question. JACKSON said
that she Is very ill and is dying of cancer.

-2-
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The Russians said that they have published some poems
by an American Negress named CHILDRESS (ph)

,

TRACHTEtBIRG said that he would like to see a handbook
printed which would contain a listing of American literature which
expresses a progressive viewpoint, He said that such a handbook
was printed years ago, but that it is outdated now.

ROMAHOVA, 10BII, and HQNUJOV illustrated during the
discussion that they are well acquainted with American literature*
Ihey said that they would like information on the identities of
modern progressive writers In the Baited States. they also wanted
to know how they could arrange for additional contacts with
American literary figures*

the Bmsslans mentioned *T3JLUMrf£mXXXR, JACISOtr said
that MXJUUOB is a polished plantation owner, and this- affects
his social outlook* The Russians disagreed with JACKSON and said
that in their opinion FAULKHBR is a polished writer, but they
have heard that he is drinking heavily.

The Basstans wanted to know the Identities of any writers
in the United States who are crusading ior peace. Both JACKSON
and TRACHTOfBKBG commented that NORMA* COUSINS* Xditer of the
"Saturday Review of Literature", has been working with ALBERT
8CBWIITZXS for disarmament and peace*

The name of CABL 8ANDBUR0 was mentioned, slnde he was a
Socialist la his youth and is a great American poet who wrote a
poem to Sputnik* In a brief mention of nJ0r. Shlvago", they said
that if they had sent to the Communist press their original letter
of rejectlea of this bock at the time the letter was written,
then the Communists could have refuted a lot of arguments about
the book on merit alone. They said that they felt that in the
future when they have a literary debate on a book such as »Dr*
Zhivago" or "got By Bread Alone", that they should send a summary
of their discussion and reason for rejection of the book to the
press outside the USSR.

By way of comment* the main purpose of this meeting was
to permit the Russians present to attempt to get ft picture of
current literary activities In the United States from American
Communists so that they might try to broaden contacts between
literary figures In the USSR and the United States*

3
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.TRANSLATION FROM RUSSIAN

2, 656 (%%) 84, 527 . (#*)

Publication of the Works
m pfm

An,erican Writers (U. S* A*)
in the USSR, between 1918 - 19584*)

:

Number—of
Authors Nunber Circulation languages

of (in Thousands) in wh'icfi

Total Number of Works
of 223 Authors and
Anthologies

Included are (works by):

BEECHER-STOWE, H.

BREDBERN,, ,R. (phon.)

BRETT MARTS,. F.

HENRY, 0.

DREISER, T.

IRVINQ, W.

CALDWELL, S.

COOPER,,.F,
(Janes Feninore)

LONGFELLOW, H.

LONDON, J.

LEWIS, S.

MALTS (UALTZ?), A.
(phonetic)

POEj .E.

SILVESTER, R. (phon,)

47 1,434

1 165

41 2,026
1

122 3,991

124 8,733

9 499

11 1,105

79 3,713

17 662

682 19,920

35 771

22 1, 640

18 729

2 255

Published

50

17

-1

11

8

13

3

1

12

5

32

2

7

3

1

(*) Editions ,for the blind, YUOAP (sic) and textbooks for
study of the English language are not included,

(**')' Included in this figure are 608 books published in
1946-1958, loith circulation of 49,918,000 copies.
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SINCLAIR, S. (Upton?) 247 3,972 15

STEINBECK, J. 11 825 5

WILSON, M. 12 1,0665 3

WHITMAN, W. 15 2$1 2

TWAIN, U. 249 10,260 25

HUGHES, L.
(James LangstonP) 9 214 3

HEMINGWAY, E. 17 487 7
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vinyls B UCCP llPOMaBjtfJDSHMifi AaJirtfKajiUffitf

IMCiCTaJiEto (CM) 3a 19 18 - 1958 rt
)

(Ha I.X.58 r.)

AHTOpH '4hc^o TKpax
(_B_TfcjC^)

Ha CKOflbKHX

Bcero no npoH3ne,H
1
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STANOAA0 TO*M NO. #4 ,
>

Office Memo)
{

TO

iuT"
FROM

Mr. A. H. Belmont

Mr. A. P. Litr

su,jECTilSD

UNITED ST

DATE;

GOVERNMENT

March 29, 1959

1 - Mr. Belmont

1 - Mr* A. P+ Litrento
1 - Mr. W. C. Thornton

n&ERNAL SECURITY -

•At 7:50 p.m., 3-28-59, SA
telephonically advised as follows:

Batmen ( - . --

"^ __
Nto»» _..

R«*e* -
-

Tamm .

TtOtUf

o/ New York

NY 694-5 adoised this date that James Jackson^
^^ Communist Party, VSA, delegate ^to the 21st Congress, Communist

Party, USSR, returned to the United States, arriving at
Idlewild Airport, New York City, 10:30 a.m., 3-27-59, after
a direct flight from Paris. Jackson advised informant that
no Communist Party officials were aware of his return and he
was not questioned by Customs.

Informant stated Jackson will be leaving Sunday,
3-29-59, in the morning for Washington, D. C., to visit his
mother-in-law. &e will be driving XY'6$££car, a 1953
Ford sedan, dark greenf New York registration number 21112.

Jackson advised NY 694-S there is no reason for

be

^\| s<r<OG 5824-S to contact him immediately* Jackson ;plans to

5

return to New Yor$ City Monday or Tuesday.

NY 694-S determined in Canada that Tim Buck
had returned from the Soviet Congress on 3-25-59.

*?

Agent
] \

stated he was advising the Chicago
Field Division of the foregoing telephonically* &e requested
the writer to advise Washington Field Office for its information^^
)He stated that New York Office would submit an airtel reportingXj

X the above information. 7 J
^^ Supervisor W. C. Thornton and Inspector Sisoo ^*
%T were advised of the f'&fegoing and concurred that Washingtonr Field Office take no acvion but ke alerted to Jackson 1

s

presence in the Washington area, y^f „ t/2+ ¥')f/~ 3$*-JL-

SA H. A. Varbufion of WasBnftTn^uiid Office s

was telephonically contacted at 8jl5^.m%,\$ol!t£-59, and
furnished the above information. 8

.

ACTION:

For your information* U>*r
AP^Vb A/ ay.

-, 5 APR ^959 t*1

Alt IWTORMAIIOH COHMIIS)
BERETS IS 'JNCMSSI71ED

^ ._ -^^9lf€t/S<
jSA



. -.FJM$(R«v. ;2-»3-5eU

FBI

Date: 3/25/59

Transmit the following. in

Vin A I R T E L

(Type in plain text or tode)

AIR MAIL ~ REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

V

V

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

J,SOLO >

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a list of mailing
addresses for various Communist Parties. CG 5824-S* made these
addresses available to SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer
KATHERINE WIERSMA, on 3/10/59. CG 5824-S* had obtained the
addresses while in Moscow in attendance at the 21st Congress of
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and meetings held in con-
nection with the Congress. Inasmuch as all addresses were hand-
written, there is a possibility that slight errors appear in some
of the spellings. As Secretary of the International Affairs Com-
mittee of the Communist Party - USA, CG 5824-S* intends to main-
tain these addresses in his possession.

/ This communication contains the last of the information
I furnished by CG 5824-8* in regard to this phase of the most recent
I "SOLO" operation.

<k
' v

ILL rm# vi -x t u -i r» i* : . i ts k i AUERBACH

I CP- Bureau (Encls. 3)' ' u> » V** **<*

1 - New York (100-134637) (End. 1)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kv
(5)

VrJV>
J&»

*J
/.

Approved:

L
5 5 APR 7 19S

<2>* % *. (Pj^>_2.i -g£%
r-^UjCA

25 APR 2 1959

M Per

eclal Agent in Charge



XAXLXlfG AB0818S1S FOB VAfllOUS
COBHJNXST PASTIES

Argentina

y The following *ddre«ses vere obtained froei CSBOIflMO
-~URNEZ)q^TABIZ# General Secretary of the Communist Party of Argen-

tina:

Confidential address for letters only* This
As .a aall drop; __

•

Carlo* B/TOlvadeo
San - Bias 4536

Address for any "legal'1 Material :

Harle^ipilivan
Boulogne 541
PisoP
Buenos Aires •

Brasil

Bolivia

Address for ttaterlala :

TfiSdiooos OMteaporaneas"
Boa Alttaro Alvis 24-40 Andar
Sala 404
Bio, JBraxil

Corrsapoadonoo

Alcides\ezerra
Bua Caietayo Saspaio, 390 - Ap. 902

Blo, Brasll

8ERfitNISVHCtASSl#.lSD
Pirecoion Perlodloo - legal ; pais 1'U-^t, m$Qf>f***u l&

Baatlro/otero J*.

Calle Ayacucho Ho; 348
Ofloin j 2-20j piso
La pas i BollTla

#Mltf

-1 -
ENCLOSURE

jsi



Tke following are the illegal addressee ox* drop*:

Coweapondence i

Dr* Julio^pada
CMttla, 1881

Toiletoa :

Roldolfo^Arila
Castila3M4
La Pa*, Bolivia

Coat* Elca

Sr* Mattuel^traodea
Apartad* Poetal 3163
San Joae, Coata Hlc*

or

Carlos Ttitiftivi

50 Vacaa 41 Oeitt dt Centre
Puntarena*. Cost* Bica

Xcuador

Partido Ecuador i

Lettera :

Ijicia ifreto
Call* Antepara » 90
Cuayaqui.1, Ecuador

Neawpepere, revieva, etc ;

Pedro^Baad
Apartado 441
Guayaquil, Xcnador

flilltflli.ll,

publicqclonea Y Car—poadeaeia an (Senegal }

Belaado^lena, Apto 23579,
Ada. 66, Xwdeo 12, 1>.T.



Honduras

Para Cart— del Partlde ;

BftulNooMX
Apto 29689, Ada* 66
Mexico 12/ »*.

Par* publicacloaes aaplias eulturales 7 da
caracter cientifloe que dry* inilujra ©1
Partldoat

Iaelda Blta Alvarea
La A? $0-87 zona 8

Para correapondenoia da Major— ;

Sandra TBuaras
Apto 25729. Ada, 12
Mexico 12, D.P.

Para Cartas

Brita
joana Kaw>s
"Kagasine da Vodaa"

Indonesia

». If.
vAidit

Xraaat Jtaja XL
Djakarta, Indonesia

Mexico

I

Letters and correspondence ;

Bra driatlna B. dalttas
Apartado Postal 2074
Mexico 1, JVF,

8r, Juan Pablo sain*
Bucareli 53-7
Mexico* D« P«

-3 -



ftUUUUL

Paw

Spain

Publications;

Bugo^Victor
P*0. ;Bo* 1675
Panaaa, Bapablic of Panama

Party lattara :

Via Mexico.

PablicaaIon— :

SanerSjairaetw' da Pariodico "Waidad"

Lima, Mm

Bonorato Oaroia
Apartado 4765
Uaa, Para

/
Si*. Tild* Turrls
Tla Jtottta Brians* 64
Bona, JtaUa

with an «neloaad amralop* for GIUSIPPI MORI,

Ydnazuela

Addraaa for anything bat lettara t

APartido fti—milsta d« Taneauela
Ttrlajumo (?) a Cuart«l Tl«jo 181
Caracas, Yen*awla,

-4-



TP.3e (Kev, X2+13-W

^^Uo** •*'**'T=r»«

FBI

Date; 3/27/59

Transmit the following in

Via A I 3 T B h.

/Typ* iJi p/ai* t«< $r code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED

JiLt-^-—

-

1 fif. iK '^

? V.I'. ?.tv« l»J»—— 1

i.Jir, y-'i»»- 'j

j t,.v. !< •*"—*"—* I

/ M*. T ,
">

\
!lMr.

" „— |

$„, ,i.,w:;.:.-.s^:

(Priority of Method of Mailing)

i

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT: UoLO*
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Bureau airtel dated 3/25/59; and re Chicago airtel
dated 3/19/59.

The first complete paragraph on page four of the
enclosure to referenced Chicago airtel should be as follows:

"The Communist Party - USA delegates were told
that NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV did not meet with them in the
meeting with representatives of the leadership of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union in order to avoid
publicity*"

This correction has been made in the Chicago copy. its

iiAUERBACH (J
/f>- Bureau
HL - New York (100-134637) (SOLO)
1 ~ Chicago

<i

JEK/kw
(5)

&
it^sfc**

$>

u/£7!<&<

23 APR 2 1959

k

>ori^ f fLL IM7i)RMAII0N COHtAlMEfi

Bt&lSJS UNCLASSIFIED

Approved:

55 APR 6*%f
Sent •_

ihMW
.M Per

SpeciorAgent in Charge



t 2 - IF*. ZWrnton

5-55-59

airto I

& %l

Tot

Front

SAG,, Chicago

Director, FBI (100-428091^

SOLO
IMTERMAL SSCURIfT - C fy

Jo ,' i

Heuratrtel 3-29-59 with which you submitted
enclosures captioned "Miscellaneous Items." Review of
enclosure reveals that first complete paragraph on page four
states in part "The CPSOI delegates were told that Mtkita
Xhrvtihea did not neet with then in the meeting with
representatives of the leadership of the PPSW in order to
avoid publicity."

Above-quoted sentence indicates possibility that
it should have commenced with "The CPUSA delegates*..."
Advise promptly as to whether this sentence is correct as
submitted or whether it should be omttded in accordance
with the above.

ait ihfobmatio* coswimd

?*6tt¥

Dttoach
,

Mo.hr ^^
Par*onsf. 1L

_*

W.C SvllfVOA.,

T*le. Room ^

WOTtinjc--.-

sgS&R ?-»' TEI-GT^PEUNIT CZX

MAIUEft 10.

MAH2&1959
COWV-FBl



FD*36;(Rev., 12*13*56)
*

p B : (W^
Date? 3/19/59

Transmit the: following in

\n n A I R T- E L

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Hailing)

/
/\

*?W

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SUBJECT: vSOLO ..)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C -"O^

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the. New York Division one copy, of miscellaneous items
received from CG 5824-S* on March 6, 7, and 8, 1959, by SA JOHN
E, KEATING. * „ mt^^^

tt-/~-Sy a* V AUERBACH

£%>- Bureau (Ends. 3)" t/MV^wtt
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Encl. 1)
1 - Chicago

an iwdrmaviow cwntK©
JEK/kw xssm is ur-.sc.' sr-jm3-

(5) ps&r&lr'Pj'k ZfHfrl&M*
MfKVf

i&fc

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge.

Sent ,M Per



MISCXLLAMDQUS ITEMS

•?

JAMBS JACK30S

On the day that the sessions of the Slst Congress of
the Communist Party at the Soviet Union (CP8U) were terminated
early to permit heads of the fraternal Communist Parties to speak
at factories in Moscow and vicinity, MORRIS CKZLDfl and JAMBS
JACKSOX went to an electric railraod engine shop* JACKSOX made
a speech at this shop* Burin* his speech, he said that If he
were younger he would stay in Russia. He said, I lore Russia.
Xvery woaaa looks like a ballerina. Bvery nan walks with the
pride of a French swordsman. By way of comment, even the Rus-
sians looked at his as though he were crasy.

At this shop, JACKSOff and GUILDS set with the Director,
the trade union leadership, and the Party heads of departments,
at which tine wine was served instead of vodka. JACKSON and
CHUBS were asked questions about their Communist Party background,
Usually the conversation turned to the question of world peace*
The Russians were convinced that Aserlca is out to destroy every*
thing the Russians have built and are egging the Germans to
start a war* By way of opinion, the CPSO! any have to have an
enemy — that is, Germany and the united States — in order to
spur the people on to greater efforts.

JaCCSOfl* was very critical of material sent to "the
Worker** by O10SGI MORRIS. Be criticised MORRIS for referring to
him as a well known Negro leader, instead of referring to him
as the leader of the Communist Party - USA delegation to the
21st Congress of the CPSU, Be also criticised MORRIS for using
only a few quotations from his speech to the 21st Congress of the
CPSO instead of using the full text. JACXSOK threatened to
charge MORRIS with white chauvinism when they return, to the
United States.

While in Russia on one occasion JACXSOK talked about
the manner in which GILBIHT OftBtN organizes his work and the
manner in which he exercises in order to keep physically fit.
JACXSOK also commented that at one time the OMJSA underground
was thinking about buying a boat in order to navigate in coastal
waters, but this plan was never ccasumated.

During the meeting of the CP-U8A delegates jsith the
representatives of the leadership of the CP8C, BCmiT POKOMABXV,
head of the International Department of the Central Committee of

Ml ItfPOKMAXIOH COKIAINjED

HERnB IS ONCUSSIPItO
7

- I -jBNCIiOSURB
A#



the CPS0, stated that, he did not understand why the leaders of
the CP-USA underground had not gone to Canada instead of Mexico*
By way of iiu—at* the impression was received that JACKSON may
haye boon with OIL GSISN or with both (BUCDT and HENRY WINSTON at
one tina whllo they wore underground. JACKSON made no additional
consents concerning tho CP-WA underground.

JACKSON amid that ho plana to go to Mexico with his
entire family for a vacation of one Month's duration during the
sumer of 1959* Ha alao atated that he wants to establish con-
tact with tho Latin Americans* The Convention of tho Cowjeanist
Party of Mexico is scheduled to be hold daring the middle of
April* 1059, but it nay be postponed because tho delegation of
tho Communist Party of Mexico to tho 81st Congress of tho CPSO*
was remaining in Moscow for an indefinite period for discussions
with tho leadership of tho CPSU.

ALKXAMPKtt TOACHTBMB1RG

ALHAHDUl THACBTMRHWl visited with his older brother*
who resides in Moscow. At tho request of TRACBTIBBOG, the Mas*
siana mowed his brother* who was ill with tho grippe, to a new
apartment. Thus* TEACHTOffiKBG used his influence in order to got
his brother a bettor apartment.

THACHTAHBIHq told CHILDS that the children of his,
TRACHTEHBItG's, sister live in Boator-on-the-Don. TRACHTSNBKBG
said that ho planned to visit them, but was not tolling anyone
else about this: plan.

While in Moscow* TRAChTIftBIRG saw one WILLS, an American
philosopher who has written articles for ''Mainstream". WILLS told
TBACOTINBIRG that he was delivering lectures to various schools
and institutions*

TRACHTKNBIEO bought a round trip ticket from New York
City to Moscow. Undoubtedly some Russian publishing house will
reimburse him for this expense*

gjdBunic^ran.
Not one of the CP-tfSA delegation could see BEATBIC2

YAM SLYKI. the Busslans said that she is still on an alcoholic
bingo* She refuses to go anyplace for treatment* Yet*she shows
up to collect her pension check when it is due. gnuriOZNiTSOV,
of.,.the International Department of the Central Committer of the
CpSD, said that at one time BIATHICI TJUf SLTKE said that if they
would remove the hair from her face, she would take medical

• 2 •
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treatments. About 14,000 rubles wrt spent la rowing th* hair
on her face, and then she did not take any aedleal treatment.

DATI BATIS

On February M, 1959, SUA EUKNiraOT asked CBXLBS it
he knew 4 person in the United states tuuM^llElWXNJfcllAir. She
said that this person's other lives in Leningrad and is contin-
ually crying for hia. the Mother has not heard from her son in
years and wants to know whether or not he la still alive* then:
cmUS said that he did not recall any person by that neae,
gjrZBBTSOY exhibited a photograph,,to hia* CHHJM reoogniaed the
person in the photograph as MfJ£H4RJL, who originally left the
Soviet Union in 1926. Be JMUUVW 15 Moscow and studied In the
Lenin School in 1939 and 1990* Be was a Coaaunlst Party organiser
in Gary i. Indiana, and later on was a Coaaunist Party organiser on
the northwest side of Chicago. Be was last known to be residing
in Detroit, Michigan. "

* ".
.

,.

JUAX SAKW1LLO
T*V fv^-- ;...,

»President of the PartIda Soeialista
popular, the Ccwaunist Party of Cuba, did not attend the 21st Con-
gress of the GrW, bat he was in Moscow after the Congress to
attend the aeeting of the Executive Coaalttee of the World Council
for Peace*

alcoa pi la pyjq /iv;>"'*"""
r
\„

'

ALCZRA BK h^ffSk, of the Coaaunist Party of Argentina,
speaks a tittle Bug1 tab '"as* is violently anti-United states* She
was in Prague, Czechoslovakia, during the last week of February,
1959. She said that she was going to last Germany, and to the
Congress of the Coaaunlst Party of Poland,

Labor Progressive Party and the Coaaunlst
Party of Croat Britain

TIB BUCK and BARRY PCCLITT were living in the gremlin
during the 21st Congress of the CPSU. TIB BOCK told MORRIS CHUJW
that BARRY PCLLITT is still in charge of the Coaaunist Party of
Great Britain and always brings rank-and-file aeebers with hia
to Russia so that he will not be challenged while he is there.
It la noted, however, that the Coaaunist Party of Great Britain
was preparing for a convention to be held, during the latter part
of March, 1959; therefore, it aay have been necessary for the other
leaders to stay in England in order to prepare for this convention*

Canada is still in the Coaaonwealth Section of the

- 3 -



International Department of tho Central Committee of the CPS9*
HIKQLAI MUSTflVlTS, head of the north ud South American Section
of the International Department of the Central Committee of the
CPST, stated that If TIM BUCK will Mho a form! request that tho
Labor Progressive Party bo trausferred from tho Commonwealth Se©»
tion to tho Rorth and South American, Section of tho International
Department of tho Central Committee of tho CWU, it Might bo con-
sidered « Incidentally, MO0TOTOT3 said that ho is going to study

malt and tho CWU , „,Affi*^?' H\**V>et\J#>

The «8Pldelegate« were told that KDCITA KIROSJKSkT did
not aeet with thorn in tho Mooting with representatives of tho
leadership of tho CWU in order to avoid publicity* Tho Russians
said that it is diffieult for KHBOSHCHftT to go anyplace without
this fact booouittg known*

a number of Russians stated that AI^mTJMfr^rqmmm-
since ho is tho. Organisation Secretary of XBgHSfat, ts mo number
two Man behind R1KITA KBSUSSCHIT^ 0TKHtTO3I»IK is an expert on
international affairs* IJQfy^MO!1"**** «»»**« «* all ideo-j
logical natters for tho Wn^^^^'

i

According to HOOTOfHR! and others, the C9S0 is preparing
for a regular congress to bo hold sometlue in I960* They are
working on a program for this congress. Tory soon, they will
issue a now €980 history book. This history book is supposed to
correct tho errors of the cult of tho personality, although tho
OMJSA delegates were told that tho time is approaching when
they can put STALIH in his proper place, historically speaking;
thus, tho new history of tho CWU will not have exaggerated accounts
of the achievements of STALIH.

Tho Russians have built a Monument to the "nameless
heroes"in tho launching of tho Sputniks.

Ooo evening when tho CP-USA delegates were accompanied
to tho theatre by ALBXAX GBBRCKEffCO, he suddenly stated that ho
saw an American in tho theatre who was a translator from tho United
States Department of State when ho, GREfCHINCO, visited the united
States in an exchange delegation during the summer of 1958*
G&XNCHKHCO moved to another seat, away from the CP-USA delegates,
and later said that ho learned that this American is an exchange
student in Moscow*

"Tho Worker" can bo purchased in hotels, railroad sta-
tions, and book stalls in Moscow on Sunday Morning* Tho Russians



said that they are running short of copies of "lfce Workers

BQftIS PQMOKaKBY said that the GMTSi should sot try to
raise Money through tasinsss operations not connected with Party
activities.

| Various lussians and dslsgatos frost Tarlous Communist
Parties said that they are not worried about the number of Hen*
bers in the CP-USA. the CP-USa is Important, since the United
States Is the leader of the imperialist camp, until the Socialist
eamp eaa surpass the United States la production and other spheres
of human activity, Communism cannot prove itself*

Many delegates to the 21st Oongress of the CPSU asked
what the CMS* la and can do in order to influence sentiment for
world peace.

I
• 5 -



STANDARD FO*M NO. *

flice NLemoranduM • united states government

TO

FROM'

MR. A. H, BELUONT _

' SUBJECT:^£

DATE; mrCh 27,

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

During the course of his recent trip to the Soviet Unions
CO 5824-S along with James Jackson had occasion to meet with NikolattJC. Suiifrar

Mostovets, head of the North and South American Sections of the Internation-
al Department, Central Committee, Communist Tarty (CP) of the Soviet Union
(CPSU)* This meeting took place on 1*25-59, two days prior to the opening
of the 21st Congress. Uostovets advised the informant and Jackson that he
wanted to discuss a matter with them which they were not to mention to any
members of the press prior to the opening of the congress. He .further
indicated that this matter would also be discussed with other foreign dele-
gates at the congress. Uostovets then referred to a document which he had
and made the following remarks*

' jThe Central Committee of the CPSU wanted to consult with other
communist*parties regarding the question of Russia as the leader of the
international communist movement and the thesis that the CPSU is the leader
of the socialist camp and the leading communist party. The enemy along
with revisionists such as Yugoslavia has utilised this thesis to claim that
all communist parties are subservient to Moscow.

The CPSU now wants to change this thesis to take into account the
interests of the brother communist parties throughout the world. ih< brief

,

this new thesis states that all parties are equal and independent: and the
CPSU does not direct any other party from Moscow. It continues that
communist parties were created because the working class needed them and
no one nation (Russia) can organise or create a communist party in another
(country, m the future, the CPSU asks that the other communist' parties
do not emphasise that Russia is the leader of the socialist camp nor that the
CPSU is the leader of the communist movement of the world.

The CPSU thanks the fraternal communist parties for their y\
appreciation of the historic role which the CPSU has played in the devel/p*
went of communism. The Soviets, however, want to emphasise that
socialist camp there is full equality and the same equality preva\
between the communist parties. Every CP is responsible to the worktrrg
people of its own country and only the CP in a particular country knows the
history and traditions of that particular country and working class. The
Soviets, therefore, propose this new thesis in order to better depict the s
relations between parties.: 1

/^^^^/^If^ff/- J &U?rf JUhl^
100-428091 '\U
1 - Mr. Belmont «**>' **

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Thornton
WCT:ned JftW A^ 61APR13 1959

in the/J\ ,



Meviorandim to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
200-428091

In connection with this new thesis, Mostovets advised that it
would be contained in the opening speech of Khrushchev to the 21st Congress*-
In this regard* it is noted that a review of Khrushchev *s speech reveals
that he did in fact introduce this new theory regarding the relations of
communist parties throughout the world. Khrushchev, of course, made no
mention of the fact that one of the underlying reasons for this new thesis \

is to make it easier for other communist parties, especially those outside
the socialist camp, to operate in ^their respective count rtes*

Comments of CG 5824-S:

1* When asked for comments by Mostovets* the informant and Jack-*
son said they agreed with this new thesis but still regard the CPSU as the

f

leader of the international communist movement. According to the informant,
the opinions of other foreign delegations were very much along these same
lines*

2. Informant feels that from a tactical and legal point of view,
(the Soviets are trying to make it easier for other communist parties to
show they are not subservient to Moscow* other communist parties can now
speak -more freely and say that they operate independently of Moscow and can .

point to this new thesis as authority for this statement*

3. Informant also feels that one of the reasons the Soviets are

I

propounding this new thesis is because they do not want ^bo assume'
responsibility for every CP and particularly the Chinese Party. 'By
advancing the theory that each CP has its own particular circumstances the
Soviets eliminate assuming responsibility for the program of the CP of
China, thus they can say that while communes might be the proper road to
communism in China, they are not necessarily the solutions to the situations
in such countries as Poland and Czechoslovakia.

jtsssmxim*

1. The foregoing is a typical example of communist strategy and
tactics in an attempt to bring the entire world under the communist banner.
While the remarks made by Khrushchev in his speech concerning this new
theory are public source material and available to anyone, "the significant
point is the fact this new theory was discussed prior to the congress and
was advanced primarily for the purpose of making things easier for
communist parties in other countries by allowing them to claim independence
of Moscow. No one in his right mind should have any ideas but what the
international communtst movement will continue to be as firmly guided and
directed from Moscow as it always has been* '
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Memorandum, to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-488091

2. It is interesting to note that this new thesis toe apparently
already been eagerly adopted by the communist world* In this regard,
at the Third Congress of the CP in Poland which opened on 3-10-59,
Wladyslaw Gomulka, first secretary of the Central Committee of the Polish
CP, in his opening speech to the congress parroted this new thesis with
such remarks as nIh the international communist movement there are no
1superior 9 or ^subordinate 9 parties. All are equal and independent .**

RECOMMENDATION*

In order not to possibly jeopardise the security of our informant,
no dissemination will be made of the above material at this time. Upon
the return of Jackson and other Party functionaries $ from Moscow, however,
consideration will then be given to disseminating pertinent portions of
this information to appropriate Government agencies in order that they will
be aware of the true facts concerning this new Soviet theory.

/
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TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SACj CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT: ^SOLO

J

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from
CG 5824-S* on March 10, 1959, by SA JOHN E. KEATING and Steno-
grapher KATHERINE WIERSMA. This report pertains to a meeting
between MORRIS CHILDS and JAMES JACKSON, of the Communist Party -

USA, with NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS and ALEXAI GRENCHENCO (ph) , of the
International Department of the Central Committee of the Communist

t

Party of the Soviet Union, concerning the thesis on the relation- /'

ship between Communist Parties*
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MEETING BETWEEN MORRIS CHILDS AND JAMES
JACKSON, OP THE OMfSA, WITH NIKOLAI
M0STOTET3 AND ALKXAI GRINCHHfCO, OF THE
CP8U, CONCERNING TBI THESIS OK THE RELA-
TIONSHIP BETWEEN COMMUNIST PARTIES

On January 25, 1959, NIIOLAI^IOSTOVETS and ALEXAI
y GRENCHENCO (ph), of the International Department of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU),
visited the apartment where MORRIS CHILDS and JAMES JACKSON, Com-
munist Party - USA delegates to the 81st Congress of the CPS0, were
staying* This was two days prior to the opening session of the
21st Congress of the CP8U.

First of sll, MOSTOYETS said he he would like to say a
word toe two about the agenda for the 21st Congress of the CPSU. Be
stated that he wanted JACKSON to prepare his speech and heye it
ready by Monday, January 26, 1959. He said that they wanted all
speeches prepared In advance of the Congress because they had to
be translated into twenty languages* He said that representatives
of Parties other than the CPSO would get about five minutes for
their speeches* With the translation, it would take longer than
five Minutes. Therefore, these speeches had to be limited. He
also warned that speakers should not go astray and make the kind
of SpoocnoB which could cause reactions, paHlcuTggirTLTrttKr-Dtilted
states. He Advised JACK"s6X to keep

-
hie statements toned Wm

Actually, JACKSON did not prepare his speech until the day he spoke*

In regard to the agenda, MOSTOYETS said that he thought
that NIKITA EHBOSHCHOr would speak for about four hours. Actually,
KHRU8HCB0Y spoke for almost seven hours. MOSTOTBTS said that the
greetings from the other Communist Parties would start on the
second day of sessions*

Them MOSTOYETS said that the important thing he wanted
to present at this time was not the agenda* He said that he did

„ not ' want .what he was about, to. discuss mentioned to any members of
the.press prTor~$'o fne'start "of" the Congress* * JACKSON and CHILDS
'agreed and saia"they"ml^ TRACHTSHBERO,
but that they would not discuss It with GEORGE MORRIS*

Reading from a document, MOSTOYETS said that the CCCPSU

a

feader ^^ »»• p—^^MlYff fr «*****i*«^ tiiffPt AMd the _thesis
"tEeCPSCa^lIg^E^ |4i9 i^gy A<# *>UV X^eVdviE? "Qi VwMi! .JRopweftmm IE w* ©eMML? eUlti JkUV AJMAMK,

CoiteunlitrTartr:"^ThT'C^>8U expresses tbankjTfor"these oompllments,

1U INFORMATION C0HMIH9 / ? # W / V // *2A /J
BSS2IN IS UBCLASSmSD



bat tho_CPSU Is considering yfrmff^fl .ft*
1

IT tfcftwJgj The -enemy has

^to Moscow, that they aerve Moscow, etc. He said that the aew^
thesis wnica tne "CPSU wants to eaipnasize will bo contaiheTTn

and independent T ,
^ln the future, the CCCPSU asks tnat the other

Coaaunist ParSXis do not emphasize that the_USSR is the leader of
the socialist caap'nor t&attS* ^SQjfjHi* '\M^v~^":'EtMlXaiuSSSilnt

^er^o taEo ***» yg"1?*,-ft* ffi-ffiftM*^I^^JMMMen^i^Ies^The cCCPgti coi»dl«era^Eaat: the prTnclpieiTIn the Twelve-Party Declar-
ation roaain basic principles , But the 31st Congress of the CPSU
will develop a noW formula «u the role of the USSR and the CPSU.
The report will state that the imperialists are eager to under-
Miwa ^j»A 4n^m»M <>f the Communist Parties* too imperialists
spread +*ki*« thai the communist movement is supported by Moscow.
Tn* revisionists help this enemy' propagan7DTT5SleTTr^haVo^Qer
Communist Parties carry out the directives of Moscow. The revi-
sionists charge that the CPSU is striving for hegemony. The
Yugoslavs strive for hegemony acre than the CPSU does. The Yugo-
slavs raise this question in their program and charge that the
CPSU interferes with other Parties and is subjecting other parties
to Moscow.

xnese are svatmmenvs ox international. Jieactxon. -raey
is and they are false* The CPOT ft*"»At ftlrnct hit TfoTT
rroaiMosjcojr. some Commuuist Parties have a Million members.
"wHl believe that the Communist party of Italy, France,

These are statements of International Reaction. They
are lies and they are false* The.
Party from
jro one ""

or Indonesia were organised by Moscow, directed by Moscow, etc*
-TteSW&lSg^^ class, needed
Jkheju So one Center can organise or create a party in another
country. The history of the working class aoveaent shows the
class need for a party and the workers organised a Marxist party.

The Communist mnvmnt springs up an a historic neces-
sity on the basis of the conditions in each country . All countries
"have classes ana parties of the"working class. The Coaaunist
Party will exist as long ap m WKJM VilT

mm ^"tffi Jt 1« &*lve
"Tjo think that a Billion individual meabers oFvarious Coaaunist
Parties can be told what to do tomorrow* ttenthej^aottjaist
Parties were born, they Had n$ **P*ri»acesunder sucjt conditions,~* '"'

.hay^an.lnterTmtlonj>l..,ff»o^er. like the.
But even then, one Party

then, toe coadniern was a i

$erxu B5f
Xven then, Iho Comintern was a collect
leading bodies ^faere~were representatives from all Coaaunist
Parties* They worked out all the policies of the international

- 2 -



Communist movement collectively* The international Communist
movement is aow vn.de up of all kinds of Parties which nave had
their own experiences* Hie existence of an international center
now would interfere or impede the wora oi me communist Parties t

TUT the (Mamufflst Jextieaare independeat
"aWJ

worlT o6T^Belf^"
"policies Independently* They know Tfteir own circumstances inde-
pendently* lite Parties are growing* The authority of the Con*
munist Parties is growing everywhere.

the enemies declare that the subjection of the Cowunlst
Parties to Moscow is proven by the statement that "The CPSU is at
the head of the Communist world movement." They cite the statement

the CPSU
leads other Parties, Other Parties wanted to underline that the
Soviet Union, under the ioaaersnip or tne conamnlat Parfy and

"

LtKIK, made the lltst sociilist-revolutfSnT '^faVISaianaTs^of
ail countries wanted to show ihat ia^tsrforty years of Soviet
power i the CPSU travelled a difficult road, accumulated experience
and created a powerful socialist state* Partner, that this state
is the stronghold of socialism of the world*

The CPSO thanks the fraternal Communist Parties for

th< ,_

the socialist states are independent, in realiijP, EKeTtPSU does
not lead others or control other countries or Parties* In the
Communist movement, no partyis led by another and no party leads*
All are equal, all answer for or are responsible for their own
successes or failures* Xvery Communist and workers Party is
responsible to the working people of their own country. Only
the Party that has ties with the working class can know its
country and only the Communist Party In that country can assume
responsibility* Only the Communist party in a particular country
knows the history and traditions of that particular country and
working class* The CCCPSU, therefore, proposes a new formula and
a new thesis which will better depict the relations of Parties*

The role of the CPSU results because we lead. The CPSU
was the first taat paved the road to socialism* It is the first
party on the road to Communism in a powerful country* One may
think that the CPSU refuses responsibility for the socialist camp
or world Communist Parties* Only those who do not understand the
CPSU can think that* The CPSU, as created by LININ, will always

-3-



defended Jlixxisa-Leninism fro* all enemies. Tne soviet Union,
under the leadership of the CP5U, built socialism and marches to
CtommunisM. The sorlet people are moving ahead under the banner
of Marxism-Leninism* In the future, the Soviet Union will con-
tinue under the banner of MABX, XNGBLS, and LENIJf. ^Tho CPSU con^_
aiders itself as one of the forward ^et*«ftmenf« n* *ho world
Communist movement, not as the, leader or guiding Party. But
our party is tne xirst to adyance to <&£5anTsa7 No obstacles
will bar our road to Cotnainlsa. This does not mean that our
Party will ask other Parties to separate themselves or isolate
themselves in their own national space. LKflK taught us that Con*
muniat Parties should be considered independent parties. But that
it is necessary to strengthen the principles of proletarian inter-
nationalism* When Parties are Independent and equal, they have
ties of co-operation* They strive for united action. All the.
Parties are a part of a great world army — the world Communist
Movement.

"** *" -~ ——

-

Speaking of independence of Communist Parties, we keep
in mind the further unity of the Communist movement and the basis
of this unity is contained in the principles of the Moscow
Declaration of the twelve Communist Parties* Our main concern is
for the unity of the international Communist Movement. National'
task's are impossible without International iolldarlty'of all its
parts, le have a common goal ~ peace, well being, security, a
happy future. Only socialism, united by the teachings of Marxism-
Leninism and united by the effort to enforce these teachings,
can achieve that goal. We will keep the purity of Marxism-
Leninism. We will fight opportunism and revisionists of all
brands. We will be true to the working class. This is our inter-
national task. The CCCPSU asks that you give this thought and
let us know your opinion. The fundeaentel thought of this docu-
ment is the principle that the own* Is one of th» fWfard"dettfcn-
"nentd of the world communist movement. Unity and co-operation
beJaaan all gartioe xs Basic. Tnealm of all CommniBt Parties
isthTsame^L_All have one got. _JIL~-_ -™™„ ASarin the practical r*1^under tne Banner ** ^TilX?*m

-'t'mn±nimm '

ferent traditions, etc.
t.:Afi3*jJi(^vXJJ*I! rjitfi* „

All Communist Parties are united in the same alms and,
ideology. As in the past, we fight for unity. The Party fights
opportunism and revisionists of all brands. The revisionists will
utilize this new concept, they will try to utilize it to break
the ties of all parties. But independence and equality for all
Coamunlst Parties Means unity. The CP5U will consult with all
the other Parties and formulate an opinion. This consultation is

e» 4 *»



an example of proletarian internationalism. Despite the new
i»a«««, «.!. +»*ttrnil ti»* **** bo stroagor_thj&^ojg. A* fur
9.3 relation* between Parties are concerned, we start fro* Lenin-

,

1st teachings* UDTIK taught us that these relation* art based
on equality and independence of Parties under the banner of
internationalism* Because all Parties are equal, they establish
relationships based on confidence* They voluntarily and con-
sciously unite as a part of the great amy of labor* All the
Communist Parties are Independent and work out their policies
based on concrete conditions in their country. This loads to
success In activity and influence. It gains participants. It
wins prestige among all sections of the population.

Than MOSTOVKJK attacked the Yugoslavs. He said that
thoy spread false doctrines and that reaction is grateful for
the slanders of the Yugoslavs.

Co—ants

CHILDS and JACKSON, shea asked for comments by MOSTOVaTS,
said that thoy agreed with this now thesis, but still thought that
the CPSU is the leader In the international flnpjmTT"* aWemmnl*
too opinions ox other delegations, which the CP-USA delegation
became aware of, did not vary such from tho opinion of tho CP-USA
delegation regarding this thesis.

By say of opinion, it is believed that the CPSU does
not want to assume responsibility for every Cummuulat Party, but
chiefly tho Chinese .Party in this instance. In tho thesis, tho
CPSU emphasises that it im tho first Party to load to Oossnaissi.
Tho Chinese claim that they are advancing to Communism by tho
fornation of communes. Tho CPSU by showing that each Communist
Party has its own circumstances, conditions, etc., eliminates tho
assuming of responsibility for tho program of tho Communist Tarty
of China. Thus, tho CPSU can say that tho Communes might bo tho
path to Communism under the conditions existing in China* Yet,
communes are not necessarily the solution in Poland and Czecho-
slovakia, whore oollectivlsatloa is only partially advanced*

Another reason tor this thesis is to cut the ground out
from under the revisionists, particularly the Yugoslavs, who say
that all the Communist Parties are dominated by Moscow. The CPSU,
through this thesis, is trying to detract from this argument.

Further, from a tactical point of view and even from a
legal point of view, the CPSU wants to make it easier for other
Communist Parties to say. that thoy are not subservient to Moscow.
Other Communist Parties can shower praise upon the CPSU, but do

•* 5 *»
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not have to use the dogmatic thesis that the CPSU is the lading
Party in the International Communist movement, other Coeaminist
Parties can now speak more freely and say that they operate Inde-
pendently of Moscow, and can use the new thesis as authority for
this statement*

It la possible that the results of the last national
elections in Trance and some of the problems In Italy nay have
had something to do with the formulation of this new thesis, the
Conaunlst Party of France had a difficult tiae, during the national
election campaign, in attempting to eliminate the label that it is
a foreign party subservient to Moscow* The Preach Communists
undoubtedly agreed that the thesis framed in the Declaration of
the twelv* Communist Parties should he stated differently*

This new thesis, modified to some extent, was a part
of XZXIta KHRUSHCBOY's speech to the 21st Congress of the CPSU.
It is not known whether all the Communist Parties agreed with the
thesis. It is possible that some Cosmuntst , Parties, such as the
Communist Party of Bulgaria and the Communist Party of China,
argued for the retention of the thesis as it was contained in the .

Declaration of the twelve Communist Parties*
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0^^ Memorandum • united states government

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT: SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: 4/2/59

Re New York letter dated March 26, 1959; and Bulet
dated March 31, 1959*

On April 2, 1959, CG 5824-S* was shown the enclosures
to referenced New York letter. Since he was instructed to, take
the White Plains Subway, he believes that if the initial con-
tact takes place as scheduled, it will be in the vicinity of the
entrance to McGarryls Restaurant on Nereid Avenue.

In' compliance with instructions, CG 5824-S* will per-
sonally familiarize himsel f with the area prior to April 14,
1959, unless the health of | br some other event abso-
lutely prevents him from so doing. If, for some reason, CG 5824-S*
is unable to personally view the area prior to April 14, 1959,
then it would be desirable for ABAC MC CABE to discuss the area
with CG 5824-S*. It is felt that a decision in this matter should
be held in abeyance until it is known whether or not CG 5824-S*
will be able to personally visit the area.

CjP- Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

b7D

JEK/kw
(4)

ALL INFORMATION COSTATA©
HERSIH IS UNCLASSIFIED

^x.
ft

7'i<•<' ** a*».»
3 AW 6 1959

55 APR 7 1959



STANOAftOWW NO. 44

Oj^tf lAemomnduin • united states government

X

TO

FROM

JK. i4. H. BELMONT

J. BAVMQARdN.

DATE: ilprf2 5, 2959

BttmoM .

Ntgss
,

subjectK^soLO,
^-Ternaz SECURITY - C

^J^Lr Par*oo»

v>fe«>*
Information has Just been received that the Soviets made ar

embarrassing error with regard to the delegation from the Communist Party
(CP), USA* to ^the 21st Congress* In this regards it is noted that James
Jackson and our informant* CG 5G24~S#, were the only official CPUSA
delegates* Upon "their arrival in Moscow, they promptly advised high-ranking
Soviet officials that there should be no publicity regarding CO 5824-S*
but that the CPUSA would publicly announce Jackson as an official delegate*
The Soviets agreed that there should be no publicity regarding CO 5824-S*
but stated it was necessary for then to have both navies nfor the -records***

Despite the above precautions which were taken, the names of
both Jackson and the informant were publicly identified in the Russian press
as official CPUSA delegates* Inasmuch as the Soviet officials with whom
this matter had been discussed did not subsequently bring up the question^
the informant and Jackson likewise refrained from mentioning it* They were
both of the opinion that the publicity regarding the informant was the

I

result of an error made by a member or alternate member of the Presidium
and "that, therefore* nothing would be accomplished by raising the issue
after the publicity had occurred*

In the opinion of the informant* the Russians were embarrassed
about this error and the resulting publicity*

ACTION:

None* For your information,

t

\titf

100-428091 «

1 - Mr* Belmont
1 - Mr* B&umgardner
1 - Mr* Thornton
WCTtmedJ i" 1

,

(4) //\"

55 APR 7 1959
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RTArOAKO FORM NO. €4

0$fttf Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

iro : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 3/31/59

L
OM SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

I

, O A
SUBJECT! v SOLO v

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Bulet dated March 26, 1959, requesting information
as to Why and how the name of CG 5824-jS* was released to the press
as a delegate to the 2lst Congress of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union.

V.

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the information on the fol-
lowing page to SA JOHN E. KEATING on March 30, 1959:

fp- Bureau (REGISTERED)
"i - Chicago

JEK/kw
(3)

ft*

i j>^^'Lk^
fjr

^*t*i/~Mi

.^.W'tir
F S »os WiiB

55 APR 7 1959"
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March 30, 1959

^ ' Daring one o£_the first meetings between XIKOLAX
IMOSTOVITS and ALKSSrcatECHUKHIK* of the International Department
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union (CCCPSU) , with MORBXS7CHILDS and JAMBsSrACKSON, the latter
were ashed who were tho official delegates from the Communist
Party - USA (CPUSA) to the Slat CoafroM of the CPSU. CHILDS and
JACKSON replied that they were tho only official delegates, bat
that thoro should bo no publicity in regard to CHILDS and that tho
CPCSA planned to aaaoanoo only tho name of JACKSOH. MOST0VITS and
GRICBUKHIK agrood with tho proposal that thoro should bo no pub-
licity for CHILDS* However, they pointed oat that it was neces-
sary for thorn to have both names "for tho record", thoro was thon
a discussion in which CHILDS suggested that a difforont name sight
bo selected for him even "for tho record". Suggestions wore made
that tho first name might bo changed to "MASOJf" or "MEHCM", as
an example. Thoro was no discussion about changing tho last naoo*
Also, thoro was no discussion about tho possible ass of "MOSES" as
tho first name for CHILDS,

Tho next information JAOCSOK and CHILDS received in
this regard case from gk)IMSb\M0RBIS, who told then that he had
observed that JACKSON and CHILDS had been Identified in the press
as the official delegates from the CPUSA to the Slat Congress of
the CPSU. dOSti MORRIS was very angry because he was not also
listed as an official delegate*

The question of publicity In connection with the name
of CHILDS was not subsequently raised by either M03TOVKT8 or
QRICHOTHIN. farther, neither JACXSOff nor CHILDS raised this
Batter with either M0STOYITS or GRICBUKHIH. Since this matter
was not subsequently Mentioned by either M08T0VXTS or GRgCHUKHIN,
CHILDS and JACKSON wore of the opinion that the publicity in
regard to CHILDS was the result of a slip or an error made by a
member or an alternate member of "the Presidium. Therefore, it
was felt that nothing would be accomplished by raising the issue
after the release had been made and could not be corrected.

By way of opinion, it is believed that the Bussians were
embarrassed about this error and the resulting publicity* However,
the only reference to It was by the representative of the Secret
Service of the CCCPSU, who told CHILDS that undoubtedly the P.B.I,
would be watching him upon his return to the United States, because
of the publicity in regard to him.

.WMisiswiCMsswia iW .;/' .

•
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i Iff* V- <-<>**

O^cf Memorandum • unitbd states Gov^$£Jg-

to DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE:

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Z\tt -, f.-..rf ||M

. Iff. T::-.* i . ,.,„_

,7Ijt. -."'.

Sir, V.iV-Vvra i

w«.j:..',-
j

Mr. Jt'^i. ^a,^, J

B3HEIS ,13 ]USCiASSI?I3D _

Re Chicago airtel dated March 18, 1959; and re Bui
dated March 25, 1959. ^

On April 2, 1959, SA JOHN E. KEATING exhibited to
CG 5824-S* photographs of the following individuals taken from
the Soviet Intelligence Album:

IVAN V. IVANOV
NIKOLAI A. KOSSOV
MIKHAIL I. LUKASHOV
VIKTOR I. PETROV
IVAN P. SAKULKIN
VLADIMIR P. SUSLOV
ALEKSANDOR ALESHKIN
MARK M. GOLANSKY
ANATOLI KISELEV
NIKOLAI V, YANOVICH
ANDREI V. GROZNY
JANIS E. PLAITKAIS
VALENTIN K. ELISTRATOV
IVAN Y. PEREVERZEV
ALEKSEI F. ANTONOV
DMITRI ,F. DONTSOV
NIKOLAI I. EFIMOV
LEV D. ILIN
ALEKSEI F. KONKIN
VLADIMIR K. KRESTYANOV
LEONID M. M0R0Z0V
GEORGI P. POKROVSKY
YURI I A. RASTVOROV
LEONID M. fcAMYATIN
ANATOLI G. MYSHKOV

LEONID S, MALOV
VENIAMIN I. MELNICHENKO
VLADIMIR P. MIKHEEV
YURI K. JPOMBRANTSEV
NIKOLAI V. STATZKEVICH
ALEKSEI A, ZUDIN
VIKTOR ANISIMOV
ANATOLI S. KAPLTNE
MIKHAIL E. SOLOVIEV
BORIS S. MESHEVITINOV
VIKTOR V. KAPALKIN
VALENTIN G. BRAZHNIKOV
YURI V. NOYIKOV
IGOR A. AMOSOV
VLADIMIR P. BURDIN
VLADIMIR G. DUDENKOV
YURI Y. GULYAEV
NIKOLAI A. KONDAKOV
VASILI I. KOROLEV
VLADIMIR G. MOLCHANOV
VIKTOR G. PETRUKHIN
ALEKSEI Y. POPOV
SERGEI S. VESHCHUNOV
VLADIMIR K. LOBACHEV

J :

CG 5824-S* stated that the unidentified individual from
the Secret Service of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union with

1 V!""^ "—
- jfe

~2">- Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago to APR 101959 <^
JEK/kw
(3)

fy *-3ul»
M
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

whom he met in Moscow would be a composite of the photographs of
VLADIMIR KONSTANTXNOVJCH LOBACHEV and ANATOLI GEORGIEyiCH JJYSHKOV,
In build And general appearance, the person resembles LOBACHEV.
The nose of MYSBKOV is very similar to that of the unidentified
Soylet Secret Service member.

t
•
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO DIRECTOR date; March 1

from : CLYDE TOLSON

SUBJECT:

With respect to the attached memorandum, it is

suggested that the six page memorandum at the back be

transmitted by
"

J

T3jpg«Ccet letter to Mr. Gray for the information
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A. PACKfiRTO OF IftFvfflnOT:

,

CG 5824-S was born in Chadorkow, Russia, on June 10,
1902. He entered the United States in New York City on
December 28, 1911, and was subsequently granted citizenship on
October 18, 1927, at Chicago, Illinois. He is a charter member
of the Communist Patty, USA. and attended the Lenin School in
Moscow from 1929-1932* During the period 1933 to 1935, he was
a leading functionary of the Party in Milwaukee, Wisconsin* In
1935, he returned to the Chicago area where he remained a leading
functionary of the Party** Illinois District until 1945. In
December. 1945, he was appointed as editor of "The Worker" and
the now defunct "Daily Worker.* In June, 1947, he was removed
fros this position due to ill health. .

During the period 1947-1952, due to the precarious
condition of his health, he discontinued his Party activities
and returned to Chicago, Illinois. In April, 1952, he was
contacted by' an Agent of our Chicago Office and agreed to attempt
to reactivate himself in the hj&gher echelons of the Party where
he would operate as an informant of this Bureau. Since that time
he has gradually worked himself back into a position where he
is once again recognized as one o2 the leading Party functionaries
on a national and International scale.

b. pjsvsMftiBfr vf immw as lb-i«h with mm wm\
In 1956, we developed conclusive evidence that both the

Soviets in Russia, and Party officials in this country were
dissatisfied with the system of communications between the
Soviet Union and the Communist Party, USA. In an attempt to

capitalize upon this situation, we selected CG 5824-S as the
individual offering the greatest potential of being selected by
the Communist Party, USA, to operate in a liaison capacity with
the Soviet Union. After careful maneuvering of our informant
and through continuous supervision and constant guidance, our
objective was ultimately attained in July, 1957, when Eugene
Dennis, who is generally recognized as the Party leader in this
country, instructed our informant to make preparations for a
trip to Russia. Upon the insistence x>f the informant, Dennis
agreed that he would take other Party members into his
confidence in order that the informant would be going to Russia
as an official representative of the Communist Party, USA, and
not as a personal envoy of Dennis.



Following a series of conferences with Tin Buck,
leading Communist Party functionary in Canada, to iron out such
technicalities as travel papers, finances and route of travel, our
informant left New York City on April 24, 195*, destined for Moscow.
He arrived in Moscow on April 29, 1958. He was wanly welcomed by
the Russians as an official representative of the Communist Party,
USA, and conferred with such top-ranking officials as Presidium
members Peter Pospelov and Otto Kuusinen, B, N. Ponomarev, head
of the International Department of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and M. B. Mitin, head of the
Marx-Engels Institute in Moscow* He also had an appointment with
Nikita Khrushchev but a delay in a plane trip, from Peking, China,

'

to Moscow due to weather conditions prevented the informant froa
keeping this appointment. Khrushchev left for East Germany before
the informant could arrange for another appointment. He spent
approximately one aonth in Moscow, another aonth touring various
localities in Russia and 12 days in Red China. While in China,
he conferred with the highest ranking officials of the Chinese
Government, including Mao Tse-tung, then chairman of the Chinese
Government, Teng Hsiao-ping, general secretary of the Communist
Party of China, and Wang Chia-hsiang, head of the International
Liaison Department of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China. He returned to ihls country on July 21, 1958.

The information which he brought back as a result of .

his discussions with the Russian and Chinese officials could not • (I

be duplicated at that time by any other noncoamunist nation in
the world. As a result of his trip, he accomplished such mat
as obtaining the attitude and thinking of two of our greatest
potential enemies, Russia and Red China, toward the United States;
concrete evidence of Soviet financial aid to the Communist Parts
USA; and the first direct liaison between the Coammnist Party, USA,
and Russia in many years. Highlights of the information obtained
by the informant were furnished to Vice President Richard M. Nixon;
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President;
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles; the Attorney General; and
Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director, Central Intelligence Agency. In
addition, a detailed analysis was made of this information and
incorporated into a brief which was utilized by the Director in
his presentation to the Cabinet on November 6, 1958.



C. DEVELOPMENT OF INFORftAMT AS OFFTCTAT, DELEGATE FROM
go;;iMfrmVi?reyi«ra^^

In September, 1958, following a Soviet announcement that
the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union was
to commence on January 27, 1959, Eugene Dennis expressed a desire
that the informant go to Moscow to attend this congress as an
official delegate of the Communist Party, USA. On November 21, >

1958. Dennis advised the informant that a cablegram had been
received from Russia inviting the Communist Party, USA, to
send a delegation to the 21st Congress, At that time, Dennis
indicated that the informant would, of course, have to go to
Russia as a part of this official delegation. Subsequently,
at a meeting of the Party** resident board in New York City on
December 21. 1958, the informant and James Jackson, leading
Party functionary, were officially designated to represent the
Communist Party, USA, at the 21st Congress. Although Jackson
was to be in nominal charge of the delegation, the Informant was
designated to be the actual leader. On January 10, 1959, Dennis
told the informant that he was to be the sole representative of
the Communist Party, USA, in discussions on all technical matters
dealing with funds and communications between the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist Party, USA. Dennis
further advised the informant that he was to tell the Russians
that he is an ex officio member of the national committee of
the Communist Party, USA. According to Dennis, the informant
is considered as a member of the national committee, speaks as
a member of the national committee and can attend all meetings
of the national committee by virtue of the fact that he is the
secretary of the international commission and the secretary of
the national appeals committee of the Communist Party, USA.

-» ' On January 12, 1959, the informant departed New York City
for Moscow. Following his attendance at the 21st Congress as
well as holding numerous discussions with leading Soviet functionaries
in Moscow, the informant returned to this country on March 4, 1959.

The selection of the informant to go to Moscow as an
official delegate of the Communist Party, USA. is certainly a
tremendous achievement. It has not only solidified his prior
status as the liaison link between the Soviets and the Party
in this country but it has also elevated him to a position
where he now must be looked upon by other members of the
Communist Party, USA, as one of their most important functionaries.
The obvious trust and confidence which the Soviets have placed
in him cannot help but result in his playing an even more
prominent part in the national and international affairs of the
Communist Party, USA.

,



II, ftfiPQKT QF W9EfUffT VPW BOTH TPm WITW 3TOTS:

In his capacity as an official delegate of the
Communist Party, USA, the informant did, of course, attend the
various sessions of the 21st Congress. Since the results of
this Congress were afforded extensive factual press coverage
throughout the world, including the United States, no report
on the Congress as such is being set forth herein* It is noted
that the informant has a considerable amount of Material relating
to the Congress including verbatim accounts of the speeches made
by the various delegates. The informant sailed this material
back and when he receives it, we will obtain copies for
appropriate review.

While in the Soviet Union, the informant obtained much
valuable Information concerning such subject matters as the Berlin
situation, the efforts of the Russians to impress foreign delegates
to the 21st Congress, official discussions with Soviet officials
concerning "various programs of the Communist Party, USA, the
obtaining of Soviet funds for the Communist Party, USA, and the
establishment of a clandestine apparatus for the transmittal of
communications from Russia to the Communist Party, USA. The,
pertinent information he obtained is set forth hereinafter
under appropriate headings.

A. W3SM mitm TWARP THE ,HRCT SITgATW

While he did not officially discuss the Berlin situation
with any of the Soviet functionaries, the informant was able to
offer the following observations based upon his attendance at the
21st Congress, Informal discussions with Russians in all walks of
life, from members of the Presidium down to factory workers, and
conversations with other foreign delegates to the 21st Congress,

Relative to the Berlin situation, the informant .summed up
as follows some of tiie factors currently at work in influencing
the policies *f the Soviet Union.

1. Ktissia is not anxious to engage in an armed conflict
right now since it would destroy the current Russian plans for
a higher economy as set forth in their Seven-Year Plan at the
Congress. They have promised the people that they are attempting
to achieve communism or advance from socialism to communism
and to increase the well being and better life of the people
through this Seven-Year Plan, and an armed conflict would destroy
these plans.



2. Russia is fearful of the growth of German Killtarism
and use this growth of German Military power and rearmament
to convince the Russian people that Germany is a real threat
and somehow or other has to be eliminated. The answer to

,

this is the conclusion of the peace treaty with Germany*

3. The Russians are playing on the fears of the
European people, particularly those who were previously
victims of German aggression, to remind then of the destructive-
ness of a nuclear war*

4, The Russians are mobilizing the international
communist movement in every part of the globe, and the 21st
Congress was such a mobilization, to engage in some forms of
activity to hamper, in any method or form, "imperialist
aggression/ They do this by playing on the nationalist
sentiment of the people, particularly in South America and
Africa*

5. The Russians are under pressure from the Chinese
who try to discourage an easing of tensions between the Soviets
and the Western powers* The Chinese use the tensions between
Russia and the Western powers in order to wring concessions
from the Russians* In the past, the Chinese have not supported
a Summit meeting when it appeared they were not to be involved*

6. The top Soviet leadership is very sensitive to
United States opinion and attitude* Even in their relations
with the Communist Party, USA, they try to be circumspect and
even try to discourage bold and challenging speeches, by American
communists when they are on Soviet soil, which might cause discord
between Russia and the United States*

The Russians want to reach an understanding with the
United States, yet in the past few weeks the Russian press has
intensified coverage of various activities of the United States
Government in an attempt to emphasize that the United States
is continuing the cold war* This may be to get the Russian
people ready if the leadership decides to make a move contrary
to the currea*emphasis on peace.

Despite the willingness of the Soviets to offer
concessions o? seme type, the informant stated that from all
indications in his discussions in the Soviet Union and In
Czechoslovakia including discussions with the Czechoslovaklan
Ambassador to Moscow, one gets the impression that the communist
camp does not intend to compromise on the German issue nor will
they allow the liquidation of East Germany. What methods they
will use to stand by their position is not known* They may settle
for a peace treaty which will recognize Hast Germany and fix
boundaries. 5



While the Soviets place emphasis on the need for peace
they are emphatic in pointing out that they will mobilize in
order to smash any threat of German military aggression or a
thrust by United States imperial ism. They also point out that
they have developed the capacity to defend themselves as veil as
to hit back at anyone who tries to attack Russia or any of her
allies.

While they maintain that war is not inevitable under
capitalism and that they are. willing to get along with capitalism
in order to see which system will outlive the other, they say-

that some imperialists may be berserk and start a war. If this
happens, the entire world will mobilize against imperialism and
socialism will win out. Communist leaders from various countries
are repeating this theory.

In the informant's opinion, because of the emphasis
on peace, it is not believed that the Russians will go to war
over Germany. In order to do so, it would be necessary
for the Russian leadership to convince the Russian people
that some aggressive action on the part of the United States
or some other Western country is threatening the security of
the Soviet Union.



c.

B. impressions; cwmeki'S amp opinions or ca na^us on the

While the ostensible, pttroos* of the 21st Congress was-;
to discuss the Soviet Seven-Year Plan. It was al-o utilized as
a means to mobilize the entire comunist movcncnt -hroughout the
world to give moral support to the Russians; to.f$\ the alias of
the Seven-Year Plan propagandized throughout trie vorldj and to
prepare for concrete struggle on a world -v Id ^ scale in order to
keep the imperialists off guard. It was the most international
gathering in the history of the communist movement.

The Soviets placed considerable stress upon the
participation of foreign delegates at the congress* In so doing,
the Soviets accomplished a twofold purpose. First, they showed
the Russian people they have friend* and allies in all parts of
the world. Second, the foreign Wtegates were afforded a
personal opportunity to observe *Jd enjoy the luxuries of life
under communism.

In attempting to accomplish this second objective, the
Soviets furnished the foreign delegates every possible convenience.
Once in Russia they were placed in luxurious living quarters,and
were given servants, attendants, chauffeurs, clothing, lavish
gifts and medical care. Special theater performances included,
a ballet by Ullnova, the outstanding Russian ballerina. None of
the foreign delegates had to spend any money. They could get
anything they wanted free of charge. They were also given thousands
of rubies to purchase such items as souvenirs and could obtain
more money for the asking. All transportation was furnished free
of charge to the delegates. This included transportation to any
?lace tin the Soviet Union by means of jet planes or the most
uxurious trains. It; also Included the availability of a car
and chauffeur at. all times.

Needless to say, the foreign delegates began to feel that
this, luxurious living is possible only because the Communist Party
rules the Soviet Union. This type of treatment at the hands of
the Soviets also made some of these foreign delegates feel that
they are now obligated to the Russians for these favors. Those
foreign delegates from backward countries, especially if their
social status is low in their particular country, feel that if
they can overthrow their present social system, they can live
like they lived in Moscow all the time.

The Soviets also utilized the 2ist Congress to go into
the affairs of the various, foreign coBmunist parties. Prior to the
Congress, various communist parties sent representatives to the
Soviet Union where their itlfricul ties were presented to the
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Soviet leadership. For example, the leadership of the Communist
Party of Paraguay vas in Moscow four months prior to the 21st
Congress.

Every delegation of a foreign coaaunist party had a
meeting with one or more persons representing the fresidta or
Central Coaaittcc of the Cosnunist Varty of the Soviet Union.
In addition, soncone frosi the Jicadquarters of the Central
Coaaittcc was in touch with each delegate from day to day.
Through this Deans, the Russians have been able to have
contact with every coamunist party on the globe.

In addition, the Russians have a system whereby
members of comaunist parties throughout the world can coae
to Russia to spend a vacation or to obtain medical treatment.
In this regard, at least 30 leading members of the Communist
Party of Great Britain spent free vacations in Russia during
1958. Thus, the Russians not only mobilize other communist
parties ideologically but they also satisfy material needs
of the leading members of these parties. In most instances,
they give aid to other communist parties to carry on their
work.

.8



C. HEETING BETWEEN THE COMMUNIST PARTY. USA
DELEGATION TO HIE TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS
OF TIIE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION
AND SOME LEADING MEMBERS OF TIIE CO.'SflJNIST

PARTY OF TltS SOVIET MQM
On February 10, 1959, the official delegation of

the Comcunist Party, USA, consisting of Janes Jackson and
our informant net with Presidium members Mikhail A. Suslov
and Otto V, Kuusinen, Boris Ponomarcv, head of the
International Department of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and Nicolai Matsoutev,
(phonetic) head of the North and South American Section of
the International Department. It is believed that Matsoutcv
nay be identical with Nicolai Mostovets who was in the
United States for approximately one month during Ihe latter
part of 1958 as a member of a delegation of educators from
the Soviet Union,

During the course of this conference considerable
discussion was had concerning the various ^ays in which the
Soviet Union could render assistance to the Communist Party,
USA. In most instances before any decisions were reached,
the Soviets gave careful consideration as to the possible
repercussions in the United States. .

While discussing the matter of material aid from
the Soviets to the Communist Party. USA, SusIoy stated that
it was being considered and that aid would be forthcoming.
He continued that the question is how the Soviets can give
it to the Communist Party, USA, without 'endangering or
hurting cither one. In the same regard, when discussing
the possibility of having a permanent correspondent for
"The Worker" in Moscow, Suslov stated that the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union was
considering the situation. He continued, however, that the
bic question is how it would be received in the United States
and whether, from the viewpoint of public opinion, it would
help or hurt the Communist Party. USA. Along these same
lines, while discussing the possibility of the Communist,
Party, USA, sending students to Russia to study communism,
Suslov stated that it was necessary to keep in mind that
they should avoid giving the imperialists something to
scream about.

Suslov also stated In regard to a specific request
from the Communist Party. USA, that the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union would like to have the Communist Party, USA,
send comrades to Russia for a rest. He continued, however,
that the ^onsaunist Party, USA, should determine who it wanted
to send for treatment as well as how the comrades were to
travel to Russia. 9



Suslov stated that the Communist Party. USA, could ,

send a comrade to Russia to write a book on Russia from an
American viewpoint* He stated Tie had spoken to Khrushchev
about this and Khrushchev said Tie thought it would be a good
idea for such a book to be written but he felt that it could
play, an Important role in procoiamunist propaganda if written
by a noncommunlst or from the viewpoint of o noncommunlst.

Other natters discussed at this conference included
the recent internal struggle within the Communist Party* USA,
the economic situation in the United States and the Negro
question bere*

Suslov agreed that the Communist Party, USA, had
adopted a correct line in outtlng the Tight-wing elements
and in looking upon them as the real enemy of the Party.
He also stated that the Soviets are satisfied with the
manner in which the Communist Party, USA, is carrying out
the correct Marxist-Leninist line.

In connection with the economic situation in the
United States, the Soviets stated that according to material
available to them' they believe that the Communist Party, USA,
has correctly analyzed the economic situation in this country,
Suslov was referring to an article which appeared in the
January, 1959* issue of ^Political Affairs,* monthly theoretical
organ of the Communist Party, USA, which contains a review
of recent trends. in the United States economy and an assessment
of their significance. This article alleged that an economic
decline in the United States became apparent early in 1957 and
reached a low point in April, 1958, It continued that since
that date a considerable partial recovery has taken place.
According to this article key aspects of the program to meet
the problems created by the economic decline Include protecting
the welfare of the unemployed, fighting for a shorter work week,
elimination of racial discrimination in jobs, fighting for a
decrease in expenditures for arms and opening the door to trade
with the "socialist world,

"

Jackson requested that Soviet economists study the
matter of the economic situation in the United States and the
results of this study be made available to the Communist Party,
USA. Suslov replied that this matter would be referred to Soviet
economists for study* He noted, however, that the Communist Party,
USA, has some very capable economists among its members and said
they should be able to develop a theory on this question*

10



lit discussing the Negro situation, general agreement
was bad that the vain task of the Coaaunist Party, USA, is to
fight for Negro equality and integration. It was pointed out
that the Negroes in soae areas in the North as well as soae
areas in the South in the United States have no representation.
The liaitation on their rights rallies the Negro people and the
Costtunist Party aust utilize this situation. It was pointed out
that despite the dispersal of the Negro people throughout the
United States, there are still areas where Negroes are in the
majority. The Soviets stated the Coaaunist Party, USA, aust
take the interests of these Negroes Into consideration and
fight for representation for thea.

11
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D. KECTIKG WITH BORIS PONOMAREV AND NICOLAl JlATSOUTEV
(PHONETIC) TO DISCUSS SOVIET FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
TOm WMWHIST PAOT. USA

In response to a previous request that the Soviet Union
afford financial assistance to the Communist Party, USA, our
informant wet with Boris Ponoaarev and Nicolai .Matsontev on two
separate occasions on February 10, 1959, Ponomarev said that the
Communist Party, USA, would be furnished $100,000 which represents
the balance of funds promised to the Communist Party, USA, in 1958.
In addition, he stated that the Communist Party. USA, will receive
$150,000 for .1959 up to the forthcoming national convention of the
Communist Party, USA, which is presently scheduled for September,
1959. Ponomarev continued that additional financial arrangements
can be made when the Communist Party, USA, prepares for this
convention.

Pononarev stated that it is not a question of whether or
not money is available for the Communist Party, USA. He said that
the problem is how to get this money to the Communist Party, USA,
and how it will be used. He continued that this i3 a problem for
the Communist Party, USA. According to Ponoaarey the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union is not worried about any problems that
might result from the disclosure of the fact that it had furnished
funds to the Communist Party, USA, However, he realized that if It
becomes known to the United States Government that Russia is supplying
funds to the Communist Patty, USA, this could create very serious
problems for the Communist Party, USA. Ponomarev said concrete plans
would nave to be worked out regarding the safe transmittal of money.
Ho said that the $100,000 which had been promised for 1958 would
be transmitted through Canada in the some manner that funds have
previously been transmitted.

Ponomarev also briefly talked about the struggle for peace
in the United States. He asked whether there is much propaganda for
war in the United States and then commented that the leadership of
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union believes there is such
Propaganda in the United States. Ponomarev said that Mikhail
uslov had "suggested* that every two months the Communist Party,

USA, send to the Communist Party of the Soviet Unfcon an objective
report of the current thinking of all sections and classes of the
population in the United States in regard to the relationship
between the United States and the USSR. PonomareY said they wanted
any information contained In newspaper editorials on this subject
and were particularly interested in editorials appearing in newspapers
outside of New York City. With regard to relations between the
United States and the Soviet Union, Ponomarev commented that the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union was interested in the thinking
of the people in the United States other than members of the
Communist Party, USA.

12
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E. MEETING WITH A MEMBER OF THE SECRET SERVICE

OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY
OF THE SOVIET UNION TO ESTABLISH A SYSTEM OF
COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE SOVIETS AND THE
COEMUNIST PARTY. USA L

Subsequent to the afore-mentioned discussions with
Ponoraarcv, the informant had an exceptionally interesting and
significant meeting with an unknown member of the secret service
of the Central Conaittee of the Comaunist tasty of the Soviet
Union. As a result of arrangements made by Matsoutcv, the
Informant met with this unknown individual on February 23, 1959,
at the infornant's apartment. This unknown man, whose name was
never mentioned, was dressed in what appeared to be Aoerican-jaade
clothing* During the course of his discussion with the informant
he gave every indication that he has spent some time in the United
States. He said that he had been instructed by the Soviet
functionaries to talk to our informant. He said that these conrados
were concerned about the publicity which -the informant had received
as a delegate to the 21st Congress. The informant attempted to
jainiraize this publicity by stating -that he is a aiember of the
national committee of the CoBiaainlst Party. USA, as well as the
district conaaittec of the Illinois Communist Party, that he is
known as a aember of the Communist Party, USA, and attends all
important Party meetings In this country.

The unknown man told our informant he would have to be
more careful than he had ever been before. He continued that the
FBI will be watching the informant because they will figure the
informant to have been a "sleeper* in the Party.

During this discussion it was agreed that at the present
tine there could not be a transfer of any authority that Eugene
Dennis and our Informant have at the present time in connection
with the handling of funds including money received frost Russia.
He said this matter has to be restricted and that this knowledge
and authority should be retained in our informant's hands. He told
our informant that after his return to the United States he should
remain inactive for a while; that he return to Chicago instead of
New York, and that he not meet with the leadership of the Communist
Party, USA, itaatediately. Our inforaant pointed out it would be
difficult for him to keep away JProa the Party leadership and
mentioned a message he had just received from Eugene Dennis
instructing him to return to the United States by the first part of
March. The unknown nan replied that our inforaant should stay
away frora leading aeabers of the Party with the exception of Dennis
and that he should consult with Dennis regarding this matter.

13



The Soviet representative then stated whatever
arrangements are worked out, the Communist Party. USA, cannot
expect them to be executed right away. He stated that if the
Soviets send money to Canada which they will do, the informant
can transport fro* Canada to the United States whatever amount
lie thinks is feasible* That, however, is the informant's problem
and not the problem of Tim Buck, Canadian communist functionary.
However, Jio contact should be made by the Communist Party, USA, ,

with Buck regarding funds prior to the end of March, 1959. At
that time, if , it becomes .necessary for someone from the United States
to travel to Canada in order to obtain these funds, it should
be someone other than the, informant.

The Soviet representative then asked the informant if
he could build a small apparatus consisting of one or two people
who would be answerable to the informant. In response to a
question by the informant, he was advised that it might not be
well for him to use his brother in this apparatus since, although
trusted, his brother does see leading members of the Communist
Party, USA. The Soviet representative stated that while the inform-
ant's brother may not be known generally as a member of the
Communist Party, USA, he may be known as such to the FBI. He
continued that it might be possible for the informant to use his
brother as a substitute in the event the informant becomes ill
or for some other reason cannot perform in this apparatus.

In order to set up a system whereby the Soviets could
indicate to the informant that they wanted to make a contact with
him. the Soviet representative asked vtbe informant if he had any
business cards with him. The informant produced two business
cards whereupon the Soviet representative asked him to write a
note addressed to his brother on each of these cards containing
the following messages;

"Dear Jack,

"Would you do something for my friend.
He wants a tripod for his television.

"Morris"

"Bear Jack, . *

"This will Introduce a friend of mine.
He may want to purchase something from you.

' "Morris"

14



The unknown Soviet stated that these cards would serve
to Indicate to the informant's brother that he was dealing with a
Russian representative and that he should receive and carry out any
instructions received from this Russian. These cards will he used
only if it becomes necessary to contact the informant's brother
because something happened to the arrangements to meet with the
informant. The unknown Soviet stated that the present relationship
and system of communications between the Communist Party/USA,
and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union is not good. He
continued that It is necessary to work out a communication system
as well as a system to transfer money. He stated, however, that
this lias to be done slowly.

The Soviet representative then produced a map of New York
City and .asked the informant for suggestions on how contacts
could be made. The informant suggested that large buildings
in the heart of the city were a possibility and felt that a meeting
could be arranged in a bar or in a restaurant or that there could
be a oulck exchange .of documents in a corridor of a large building
in midtown Manhattan, The Soviet representative disagreed with
the informant's suggestions and stated that the Soviets have
learned that in a large city, the chance ef running into some
acquaintance Is greater. Be continued that he thought that it
would be better to arrange for the first contact and tfien decide
about further contacts later.

The Soviet representative then issued the following
instructions to the informant with regard to the first contact:
On April 14. 1959. go to the Bronx and at 4:45 p.m. be at Nereid
Avenue and white Plains Road. JteGarry's Rainbow Room is on the
corner. It has two entrances, one of which is on Nereid Avenue.
In going to this address, do not use an automobile, not even a
rented automobile. I suggest that you take the white Plains
Subway. This will Make it more complicated for the FBI. They
will be watching you* If you have the slightest suspicion that
you are being followed, do not go to the address. Be careful.
If the contact is not made on Tuesday. April 14, 1959, then you
should return on Thursday, April 16, 1959. This arrangement will
apbly only. for the first contact. In any subsequent contacts, if
a meeting is not held at the appointed time and date, then you
should appear at the same place at the same time one .month later.

On April 14, 1959, you should wear a plain bandaid on
the left index finger* It would be good for you to practice. I
suggest that the next time you are in New York, you or you and
your wife go to this restaurant so that you will know the area.
The Bronx Parkway is nearby. If you sit on the benches in the
park, sit near old people. Do not go into the restaurant on
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April 14, 1959. Soweone will come along the park and speak to
you In perfect English, and with no accent. This person will say,
To you know where the Morris Restaurant is?" You will reply,
"Yes, 1 an going in that direction. Cone with fte and 1 will show
you where it is," As you walk along with this person, he will
say. "Nikolai sends his regards." This will clench the recog-
nition. You will be taken into a car or possibly into the
restaurant. . .

The Soviet representative then instructed the infomant
to be thinking of places where »eotings could take place even
though they night last for only a nonent or two. He stated that
the Infomant should look for a place where two roads run parallel
and there is a road intersecting then. Thus, both cars can
approach fro* one road going in one direction and then cross
over to the other road and go in the opposite direction. This
place should be in the New York City area and It could be on
Long Island.

The Soviet representative then stated that the infomant
will be in charge of this conaunication apparatus. He will be
in charge of any Material received fron the Soviets through this
system whether it consists of messages or Money.

The Soviet representative then stated that the infomant
should talk to Dennis to find out if Dennis knows of a
comrade who is not well known Add who could act as a go-between .for

the infomant and the Soviets instead of having the infomant do
the leg work. He asked if the Infomant thought that Dennis
would be able to select such a person. The infomant said he could
not give an off-hand answer but knows that he, the infomant, would
not want someone he could not trust.

t

The Soviet representative further stated that he had
learned that the Commnist Party, USA, is changing the bills it
received fron Russia. He stated that there is nothing wrong with;
this noney and that itJs not necessary to convert it into
other bills or bills of other denominations.

The Soviet representative stressed that the infomant
should not use his own car in making any neeting with the Russians
nor should he rent any autonobile unless it was rented in someone
else's nane. '

16
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The fact that our informant has now received instructions
frow the Soviets to establish a clandestine apparatus to
handle coimunications and finances froa the Soviet Union to the
CoBBunlst Tarty, USA, creates a situation which we will exploit
to its fullest potential. This operation could produce extreftely
valuable evidence concerning the coaanmlcations between the
Cowunlst Party, USA, and the Soviet Union as well as intelligence
data. This situation is being carefully evaluated and every
possible avenue will be explored in order that we »ay take full
advantage of its possibilities;
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INFORMATION OBTAINED VROM FBI INFORKtf
MiO TRAVEliS) TO RUSSIA IN CONNECTION
WITH 21ST CONGRESS OF THE COKKUNI
PARTY OF THE SOYIET UNION,
""XUARY 27 TO FEBRUARY 5, 1959

an
traveled

The following infomation was obtained from
extrecely valuable source of this Bureau who recently
to Russia in connection with the 21st Congress of the Cosvunist
Party of the Soviet Union which was held fron January 27 to
February 5, 1959. £ ^

While he did not officially discuss the Berlin situation
With any of the Soviet functionaries, the informant was able to
offer the following observations hased upon his attendance at the
21st Congress; informal discussions with Russians in all walks of
life, fron Members of the Presidium down to factory workers; and
conversations with other foreign delegates to the 21st Congress. $b>)

Relative to the Berlin situation, the informant sussed up
as follows some of the factors currently at work in influencing
the policies of the Soviet Union.

Jpp-)
1. Russia is not anxious to engage in an anted conflict

right now since it would destroy the. current Russian plans for
a higher economy as set forth in their Seven-Year Plan at the
congress. They have promised the people that they are attempting
to achieve commissi or advance from socialise to communism
and to increase the well-being and better life of the people
through this Seyen-Year Plan, and an anted conflict would destroy
these plans. &nty)

2, Russia is fearful of the growth of German militarism
and uses this growth of German military power and rearmament
to convince the Russian people that Germany is a real threat
and sonehow or other has to be eliminated, The answer to
this is the conclusion of the peace treaty with Germany. A

ble>xjmm_
L^_ ^ ,_
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3. The Russians are playing on the feats of, the
European people, particularly those who were previously'
victims of German Aggression, to remind them of the destructive-
ness of a nuclear war, A

4. The; Russians are Mobilizing the international
communist movement in every part of the globe, and the 21&t
Congress was such a Mobilization, to engage in soft* forms of
activity to tamper, in any method or fore, "imperialist
aggression/ They do this by playing on the nationalist
sentiment of the people, particularly in South America and
Africa, A^/f

£; The Russians are under pressure, from the Chinese
who try to discourage an easing of tensions between the Soviets
and the Western powers. The Chinese use the tensions between
Russia and the Western powers in order to wring concessions
from the Russians. In the past, the Chinese have not supported ~
a Sinmrit meeting when it appeared they were not to be involved*^

6* The top Soviet leadership is very sensitive to
United States opinion: and attitude. Even in their relations
with the Communist Party, USA, they try to be circumspect and
even try to discourage bold and challenging speeches, by American
communists: when, they are on. Soviet soil, .which might cause discord
between Russia and the United States* y[ot

The Russians want to reach an understanding with the
United States, yet in the past few weeks the Russian press has
intensified coverage of various activities of the United States
Government, in an attempt to emphasize that the United States
is continuing the cold war. This may be to get the Russian
people ready if the leadership, decides to make a move contrary
to the current emphasis on peace. ^flj )

Despite the willingness erf the Soviets to offer
concessions of some type, the informant stated that from all
indications in his discussions in the Soviet Union and in
Czechoslovakia including discussions with the Czechoslovakia^
Ambassador to Moscow, one gets the Impression that the communist
camp does not intend to compromise on the German issue nor will
they allow the liquidation of East Germany. What method; they
will use to stand by their position is not known* They may settle
for a peace treaty which will recognize East: Germany and fix
boundaries* Jc .
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While the Soviets place emphasis on the need for peace
they are emphatic in pointing out that they will mobilize in
order to smash any threat of German military aggression or a,

thrust by United States imperialism. They also point out that
they have developed the capacity to defend themselves as well as
to nit hack at anyone who tries to attack Russia or any of her
allies, yp)

While they maintain that war is not inevitable under
capitalism and that they are willing to get along with capitalism
in order to see which system will outlive the other, they say
that some imperialists may go berserk and start a war. If this
happens, the entire world will mobilize against imperialism and
socialism will win out. Communist leaders from various countries
are repeating this theory. <Mt/j

In the informant's opinion, because of the emphasis on
eace, it is not believed that the Russians will go to war over

i.emany» In order to do so. it would be necessary for the Russian
leadership to convince the Russian people that some aggressive
action on the part of the United States or some tttb,er western country
Is threatening the security of the Soviet Union. <^ ^y ^

G

B. IMPEFSSTONS d
IS. PI

CS AND APTNYflfiK OP TNFAttMANT AN THP.

While the ostensible purpose of the 21st Congress wa
to discuss the Soviet Seven-Year Plan, it was also utilized as
a means to mobilize the entire communist movement throughout the
world to give moral support to the Russians; to get the aims of
the Seven-Year Plan propagandized throughout the world; and to
prepare for concrete struggle on a world-wide scale in order to
keep the imperialists off guard. It was the most international
gathering in the history of the communist movement* ^ /& >

The Soviets placed considerable stress upon the
participation of foreign delegates at the congress, In so doing,
the Soviets accomplished a twofold purpose. First, they showed
the Russian people they have friends and allies in all parts of
the world. Second, the foreign delegates were afforded a
personal opportunity to observe and enjoy the luxuries of life
under communism.^ *„.
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In attempting to accomplish this second objective, the
Soviets furnished the foreign delegates every possible convenience
free of charge* Once in Russia, they were placed in luxurious
living quarters and were given servants, attendants, chauffeurs,
clothing, lavish gifts and Medical care. All transportation
was furnished free of charge. A car and chauffeur wftremade
available at all times. Special theater performances included
a ballet by Ulinova, the outstanding Russian ballerina. <f ,^j

As a result of this lavish treatment, these foreign
delegates, especially those from backward countries whose social
status is low, began to feel that this luxurious living is possible
only because the communist Party rules the Soviet Union and that
if they can overthrow their present social system, they can live
at all times like they lived in Moscow. <C

/t>
j

The Soviets also utilized this congress to go into the
affairs of the various foreign communist parties. They not only
had representatives of some of these parties in Moscow prior
to the congress but Maintained periodic contact with these foreign
delegates during the course of their stay in the Soviet Union.
Through this means, the Russians have been able to have contact
with every communist party on the globe. >

|t/

PAm^ 1IH6 BETWraN TOE COMMUNIST PARTY. USA^JDELEGAT

Ers OP THEOTJI^»Kfr0CaV^iil^7«l^Oi«f«^?:l
ZV*i'al'y*iii*W4*V*fLTW

On February 10, 1959, the official delegation of the
Communist Party, USA. met with such prominent Soviet officials as
Presidium members Mikhail A* Suslov and Otto V* Kuusinen and
Boris Penomarev, head of the International Department of the .

Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union.s^/i

During the course of this conference, considerable
discussion was had concerning the various ways in which the
Soviet Union could render assistance to the Communist Party » USA.
In most instances before any decisions were reached, the Soviets
Save careful consideration as to the possible repercussions in the
nited States. For example, when discussing the possibility of

having a permanent correspondent for "The Worker,1
* east coast <f~

«x
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communist weekly newspaper, in Moscow, Suslov stated that
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
was considering the situation* fie continued* liowever. that the
big question is how it would be received in the United States and
whether it would help or hurt rihe Communist Party. USA, from the
viewpoint of public opinion* <i^

Other Matters discussed included the possibility of the
Communist Party, USA, sending students to Russia to study
communism, the natter of having the Communist Party. USA, send
comrades to Russia for a rest and the possibility of the Communist
Party, USA, sending a comrade to Russia to write a book on
Russia fron an American viewpoint* ^C[o)

In addition to the above* the Soviets, discussed such
matters as the recent internal struggle within the Communist
Party. USA* the economic situation in the United States and the
Negro question liere. In general* the Soviets indicated satisfaction
with the manner in which ,the Communist -

- — * -

the correct Marxist-Leninist line* <t,.

AP^SvYm TBOTCUl ASSisrAJiCE TQ CQfflUjqsr FAKTC. jSA:
f^""^

On February 10. 1959, Boris Ponomarev advised that theT^
1 ^

Communist Party. USA. would be furnished $100,000 which represents
the balance of funds promised to the Communist Party. USA. in 1958*
In addition, he stated that the Communist Party. USA. will receive
$150,000 for 1959 up to the forthcoming national convention of the
Communist Party, USA, which is presently scheduled for September,
1959* Ponosarev continued that additional financial arrangements
can be made when the Communist Party. USA. prepares for this
convention* lie added that these funds will be brought into the
United States by clandestine methods* C

with the manner in which .the Communigt Party, USA, is carrying out

oJp S E>d
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) datb 4/8/59TO

FROM SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

ubject: y SOLO ,'

Kebulet 3/31/59.
tfrfl

The necessary arrangements with GEORGE T. WATERS, SR. and
JOHN JACKSON family have been made . Plants have been established
for visual and photographic coverage of the initial meet .between

CG 5824-S* and an unknown Soviet Agent scheduled for 4/14/59
with alternate date 4/16/59. Mr. WATERS and the JACKSON family
have not been made aware of the nature of this matter.

JFull security will be assured.
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iffi. A. J7. BELMONT

UNITED STAINS GOVERNMENT

date: April 8, 29SP
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Panoas M

INTERNAL SECURITY - <?

AIL IHF0BJUTTON COSTAIHED

Dm ^lo- OQ BY )/Hft^fw n smnn ft t««w
VH vr.c.

:

fctolloman

Candy .

ffajrtfowed matter pertains to liaison activities of CG 5824-S
between the Communist Party (CP), USA, and the Soviet Union, m this regard,
it is noted that he and James Jackson, national CPUSA functionary, recently
traveled to Russia to attend the Soviet 81st Congress as official delegates
of CPUSA. In addition, several other Party functionaries including Paul
Novick, editor of nMorning Freiheit,** Yiddish communist newspaper; George
Morris, labor editor of "The Worker**; and Alexander Trachtenberg, long-time
P&rty functionary, were in Russia, during the course of the 21st. Congress.

Our informant returned to, this country on 3-4-59* Pertinent
highlights of tnfojrmation obtained from him were disseminated under date
of 3-17-59 with n3S$>&&Z& n classification to Vice President Richard U.
Nixon; Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President;
Honorable Christian A. Herter, Under Secretary of State; Mr. Allen W. Dulles,
Director, Central Intelligence Agency (CIA); and the Attorney General.
Since our informant toas the only CPUSA.functionary who had returned to this
country, however, in my memorandum to you of 3-18-59 it was recommended and
approved that in order not to jeopardize informant's security, no further
dissemination would be made of additional data received from him, at least
until other* CPUSA,functionaries returned to United States*

With regard to above-mentioned Party functionaries, only Jackson
who arrived in Hew York City on 3-27-59 has returned from Russia. Regarding
Morris, he left for Russia on 18-11-58 and was reportedly to be gone for
about three- months so it would appear that he should be returning in the
immediate future. In connection with Trachtenberg, he left for Russia on
12-28-58 and was reportedly to be gone for five or six months. Regarding
Novick, he left ^qn 12-6-58 and was reportedly to be gone for a period of)
six to eight mfwbhs. It would appear, therefore, that Novick or
TrachtenbergSill not be coming back for a matter of months.

>G OJJ

A^^ Oh 3-31-59 Jackson furnished at least a partial report on hid trip
to Eugene Dennis and later on that same date furnished other Party leaders
some of his impressions of the 21st Congress. Since information concerning

Enclosures iilalS^l
100-428091 jfi'Vi
1 - Mr. Belmont faX* <* »

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
t

1 - Mr. Bland
1 - Mr. Branigan
1 - Mr. Donahoe
1 - Mr. Thornton
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Memorandum fo Mr.
t
Belmont

RE: SOLO
100-428091

this trip to the Soviet Union on the part of Jackson and the informant is
now 'known to a certain number of top-ranking Party officials, it is felt
that <we can now safely disseminate additional pertinent highlights on a
high level with a "Top Secret" classification.

OBSERVATIONS:

By airtel 3-25-59 Chicago advised that all information obtained
as result of informants trip to Russia has now been furnished to Bureau.
A thorough review of data submitted discloses that certain portions
thereof appear to be of sufficient interest to top-ranking Government
officials as to warrant dissemination. , Tor example, the informant and
Jackson had meetings with leading Soviet functionaries about such matters^
as the 'new communist theory regarding the relationship between communist
parties of the world} Soviet desire for increased exchange delegations
between Russia and United States; Soviet interest in current literary
activities in United States; and a meeting with Soviet functionaries
regarding the "World 2&rxist Review,** international communist journal.
It is felt that information of this type should be afforded top-level
dissemination with a uXop Secret 99 classification to the afore-mentioned
Government officials, that is Vice President Richard M. Nixon, et al.

The informant also furnished such other data as mailing addresses
of certain foreign communist parties and 1 the results of his discussions with
representatives of the communist parties from such other countries as
Israel,. Panama, Greece, Guatemala and various other ZAtin American countries*
From these discussions the informant obtained information not only about
the status of the communist movement in those countries but also about the
relationships between these communist parties and the CPUSA. This informa-
tion is of interest to State 'Department and CIA while that portion
pertaining to the Latin American countries is also of interest to the
intelligence agencies of the armed services. We would normally disseminate
such data to those agencies.

It is noted, however, that detailed information of this type in
the hands of other agencies would necessarily increase the possibility of
our informant^ identity becoming known to those agencies. In addition,
such detailed information would undoubtedly go to the lower working levels
of those agencies, thereby increasing the risk of jeopardising the security
of this most valuable informant. It is felt, therefore, that this informa-
tion should not be disseminated since we owe a greater responsibility to

- 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
HE* SOLO
100-428091

the country by taking every precaution to safeguard our informant's
security. In this regard, it is noted that we followed this same procedure
regarding that detailed information obtained by our informant as a result
of his^brip to the Soviet Union in 1958 in connection with this operation.

While this information is of some interest to our appropriate
Legal Attaches primarily for evaluation purposes in comparison with other
data obtained by them, >it is not felt that we should disseminate to our
legal Attaches in view of the desirability of restricting this information
to personnel on a need-to-know basis. In this regard, it is noted that the
information obtained from our informant has been appropriately indexed at
the Bureau and routed to the interested supervisors. It is felt that
any necessary correlation or evaluation of data developed by our Legal
Attaches can be handled at the Seat of Government.

Other information furnished by the informant is either of no
specific interest to agencies outside this Bureau or is of such a nature
that it should not be disseminated such as thai information concerning
the establishment of a clandestine apparatus by the informant.

ACTION*

1. There is attached the yellow file copy of a memorandum
(original on plastiplate) setting forth pertinent data obtained by our
informant. If you approve, copies of this memorandum will be disseminated
under a nTop Secret** classification to Honorable Richard M* Nixon, the
Vice President^ Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President}
Honorable Christian A* Herter, Under Secretary of State; Mr. Allen IF?
Dulles, Director, CIA; and the Attorney General. This information has been
paraphrased to indicate that we obtained our information as a result of our
over-all coverage of the CPUSA.

S. If you approve, that information concerning addresses of
'

certain foreign communist parties and the discussions with representatives
of 6ther foreign communist parties will not be disseminated in order to
provide our inforwxnt with the utmost security.

V
if

^ ~,vX ,/V V
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April 9, 2959
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Mohf^

Tel*. Room !F^
Bollomafr «^^»c
(5*fid/ ,»,,,»,. ,.,:

msm.r ar recent travel or

iPrlor to the opening of the Soviet 21st Congress
which was held fro* January 87 to February S, 1953,;

Russian functionaries consulted with delegates from
various other eommtnist parties regarding the question

of Russia as the leader ef the international communist
movement and the, thesis that the Communist Party of the
Soviet Onion is the leader of the socialist camp.
According to the Soviets, the enemies of the socialist camp
along with revisionists such as Yugoslavia have utilised
thts thesis to claim that all communist parties are
subservient to Moscow* Jz ty)

The Soviets stated that they wanted to change,
this thesis to. take info account the/ interests of the brother
communist parties throughout the world* They continued
that in brief thts new thests provides that all parties
are equal and independent and that the Communist Party of
the Soviet Onion does not direct any other Party fron Moscow*
The Soviets conttnued that tn the future the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union wante other communist parties to stop
emphasising- that Russia is the leader of the socialist
camp* Through the employment of this new thests, %he ^
Soviets indicated that it wtll be easier for other fyommun tot
parties, especially those outside the nodal tet camp, t$
show that they are not subservient to Moscow* afry ^

With regard, to the "World Uarxist BevikV,%
international conveuntst Journal which te publifthodjfip.
Prague, csechoslovahia, the Soviets regard this asa#
of the jotnt committees of the various communist pa^te^
throughout the world* Its circulation has now reacted
550,000 copies and it is published in SO languages*
According to the Soviets, it is utilised to solve various
problems facing the comuntst movement and th* mgasin* •

needs tke assistance of all communist parties -tn-rorder to
solve additional problems

*4fi/ji

SEE NOTE ON YEILOW PAGE 4
' *
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The Soviets desire that other communist parties
submit article* on the questions fating the communist
movement as well as articles on the strategp and tactics
of the various communist parties . In this regard, the
Soviets are critical of the lack: of material received from
the Communist Party, VSA» and have requested the Communist

'

Party, USA, to send certain material during 1959.
particularly, the Soviets are desirous of obtaining such
items oq an article by a leading member of the Communtst:
Party, USA, on the lessons learned in the struggle against
revisionism; informational articles on the current experiences
of the. Communist Party, USAt and en article on the ffegro
question in the United States* Tf the requested material
is forwarded, the "World liarxtst Review" mill contain six
articles from the Communist Party, USA, during, 195$. ^X/^/

The Soviets, have indicated, that any members of the,
Communist Party, USAt loho are ill can come to the Soviet Union
for treatment if they mre able to travel* Although it is
up to the Communist Party, USA, to decide when to send, the
Soviets prefer that priority be given to those individuals
who are in the national leadership* Any names endorsed by
the Communist Party* USA, will be agreed to by the Soviets*
All that the Communist Party, USA, has to do is to inform
the Soviets ahead of the scheduled departure time, m this
same regard, the Soviets have indicated that if the
Communtst Party, USA, wants to send any individuals who
are not party members but are friends of the party, these
individuals will be welcomed in Russia* Such persons will
not be invited to Russia by the Communist Party of the
soviet Union but by an appropriate organisation in Russia,
Whatever organization extends the invitation will be responsible
for the expenses of the individual while he te in fiussio^jgj^

With regard to the sending of students to Moscow
to study mrzten-leninism, the Soviets have indicated that
the communist Party, USA» should select young persons not
encumbered with « family* The Soviets further indicated
that if more than one student goes to Moscow, the entire .

group would have to be of a simtlar educational level* They
would also have to study the Russian language and should
have some preparation for thts. before coming to Russia since
most of the lectures would be in Russian, With further ^5
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regard to the youth of this country* the Soviets desire to _

out with which organisation they should maintain contact in

connection wtth the forthcoming World Touth Festival intht

•5Vienna, Austria*^^

Offt a tale of the Onion of Soviet Society for
"

friendship and Cultural Contact with Foreign Countries are
presently planning to celebrate anniversaries, and events in

connection with the lives of outstanding literary and other
figures* Xn this regard, the Soviets would like to invite
to Russia prominent individuals to participate in sew* of
these anniversaries* In turn, they would like to have
celebrations in the United States for outstanding cultural
figures of the Soviet union* *Eyf

This organisation presently ha* connections
with similar societies in 70 countries*, it 1a associated
with several organUations in ih« United states including
the National Council of Amertcan+Sovtet friendship and
the Chtcage Council of Anertcan»3ovift Friendship, both
ofjintchteve been designated pursuant to Executive Order

—* .. .. *** •//<«'**« of the Union of Soviet Society for
Friendship and Cultural Contact with Foreign Countries are
desirous of exploring the possibilities of stimnlatina
exchangej of tourists and various delegations' between the
Soviet Union and the Untte2 States*. In vhts- regard then
are considering the possibility that some of the d,O00
American tourists dho visited i/cscew in 10S8 can be used^ broaden friendship and contact between the united Statesand tftr Sovtet Union* While tho Sovieto are anxious to
have the worhtno class of the: United, States traoel to Russia,
they feel that it is the, least responsive group in the
United States, to travel to Russia either officially as a
trade-union delegation or as individuals!* <h\n)

The. Soviets want to hove this oversell matter
considered bu the leadership of the Comtnist Party, WA,
and also to have the Communist tarty, u&a, make concrete
proposals in regard to inviting to the Soviet. Union peoplewho night be used to improve relations between this countruand Russia* The Soviets feel that stress should be placed
S?

aom*A Z
in<

l
e th6Vj*ue almost no contact with woken in

the United States* JT
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Jn addition to *the above, officials of the ffnion

of Wrtters in Moscow ore interested in obtaining a picture
of current literary activities in the united States in
order tliat they might possibly broaden contacts between
literary figures in the Soviet Union and in the
United States* The Soviets are particularly desirous
of ascertaining the identities x>f any writers in the
United States who are crusading for Peaee*^^Jljj

NOTE ON YE110W;

Memorandum classified "yVp Sefifet
9* sihce it contains

information^ unauthorised disclosure of which could Jeopardise
security of our informant with resultant grave damage to
national defense .Jr*. -

Y*8ee memo Baumgardner to 'Belmont dated 4-8-5P
captioned ff£oloi\lnternal Security - C" WCT:med*

OrigtnaJTon Plastiplate.

ST

l l_
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+ ? I> &<£ "Cm)T iifc liaison

.Mr ^Thornton

*

* April 9, 2959

BT COURIER SERVICE

&»

Honorable Richard //. Nixon
The Ttee President
Washington 25, 2>» C*

Dear DtcXt

'><&
*J
J

With regard to my communication of Wjvh* if*
1959$ concerning the recent travel of Cowunist JParty,
USA, functionaries to the Soviet ynion* J thought you
would be interested in the enclosed memorandum mhich'
contains additional information which *e have oHained
as a result of our over-all coverage of the Party in
this country*

J» view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the sources of our information; tt is requested
that the contents of this covatunication be afforded the

jfrc&t? careful securiiy and its use restricted to a need-frO-
^Tr<#noto) basis. n

* o

S3 IS
FT51

Enclosure

*.APR10

Sincerely, t

00%

33O

VI
"O
IV

Ul
si

HTi :

ft •*

ToUoq , i „,,, „,

JMrtt6nt : »,.„..,,.

!>loach. ,.».-,.»

Mg'Qulr« „„ tl «

Trwr * ...»„,

Holism(Jn ,*(»*«.

JAW CW TELZW;

Classified f fTvp fl^ urc^ " since endoskre contains
information from an informant, unauthorised disclosure of*?
which could result in grave \damge to national defense.

100-42809}
^

WCTtmed.

'IV

tfo^
?7<w«^

/<
51APR16J9S8

g- o r o tYTr?



+ t*4*p—s-nrx**,? # •~ Liaison
- Mr. Thornton

April 9> 2959

BT COUBIER SERVICE

Me6t*lr« ., ^ -,

'Rcwi*n „, . lU, ,.

Tatari ,-n «_r^

Honorable Christtan A* fferter
Under Secretary of Stmte
Department of State
Washington 25, 8. Cm 1,

Ity dear JA\ Sertert
gS£^P~Effigy

'MfA regard io »y cam&n feat tan */ J&rcfc 17,
1959$ concerning the recent travel of Communist Party,
USA, functionaries to the Soviet Union, I thought you
would be interested in the enclosed memorandum which
contains additional information which we have obtained
as a j*esult jof our ever-all coverage of the Party in
this country.

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the Sources of our information, it is requested
that the contents of this communication be afforded the
most careful security and its fcee restricted to m need-to-
knots basis*

hubs*pa

Sincerely your&,

J. EDGAR HOOVER

Enclosure v
TfOTE ON .YPfUfi

•' * Classified "Tvp ffgiwfc" since enclosure cor$&in&m
information fvpwtort.infprmnit unauthorized disclosure of
zohtch 'dcltid^resulWin grave darnage to national definse**^

1O0-4S6Q91

Sandy,-V">^

ITCTfRiedn

(4)

X
V.

1*6^

bo national definse^xi^,

MAIL ROOM

61APR161S5

£-$-#—J f fi? r j.

TSL-eT.YW.UNrrnD / "V»*



— Ziaiaon
- Mr. Thornton

April 9, 2959

ST COWilEB SERVICE

ON 7-3^>OQ

t J

./

\

Mr. Allen F. Dulles
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Administration Building
2430 S Street, JIT. r,
Washington SSj 2)# C. <

Dear Allen: ,
»

-

*<*& regard to ny communication of MarekriV^
2959> conctfrnin^ the recent travel of Cowmnist Party

^

USA, functionaries lo the Soviet Union, J thought you
would be interested in the enclosed memorandum whjctf^
contains additional information which we have obtained
as a result of our over-all coverage of the inrty fn
this country.

Xn view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the sources sf our information, it is requested
that the contents of this coxmunicatt on be afforded the
~&ost careful security and its use restricted to a necdjto-
know basis*

..flt-fiaUBIB-BBi

MtAPRl-0

tgEHfliFgL

Sincerely*

EttGAK

i

f>
Jotsoo.,.,,, „ .,

Mohc »«»..—»-«

. For^on^ „,.,

Rosen j,»in^<

Roliotoon l£*V

£nclosure

NOTE OJf YELLOW:

wLtfrw V > ]

, L/Z I t

50
fTl

i/M
.j-.tf'Riawsd M

oo

JE^O

o

e±Ai5nn§S reurrypE witO

^

Classified '-'Sap ffa&vH " since enclosure con%ins
information from tin informant, unauthorised disci 031&* of.
<lohich could result in grave damage, te Actional defense, jy

100-428091 '

fj/
WCTtmdJP JZa y-0 I 3 S C Ji J* T
(4) m
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^1 - liaisonw - Mr* Thornton*

W 1

- :;-

/
i'v.

j</>r« 9/ J 959

BY COURIER SERVICE

Honorable Garden Cray
Special Assistant ta the President
Executive Office Building
Washington 25, D* (7»

Ity cf^or Jft\ Gray*

^- Fltfc regard to ^y communication of 2/arch 17,
2959jfconcerning the recent travel of CowRunist Party,
USA,^iincttonaries to the Soviet Vnion£^T thought that
the President and you tiould be intereSWH in the <-W
enclosed memorandum which contains additional information
which y>e have obtained as a result of our over-all
coverage of the Party in this country*

m view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the sources of our information, it is requested
that the contents of this communication be afforded ite *>

nest careful security and its use restricted to a need*tp-ty*ow
basis*

: 4 APRl Q

Sincerely yours,

* EDGAR HOOYfi&

m

Enclosure

&
i

v..

DeUucV
.Mifculr*-,

MohTv

XOTE ON lELLOWt / *»

Classified "9Qp JSeoret " since end osur? contains
information from an informant, unauthorised diswostyre oj
which Gould r$sttfi in grape damage to tyikional^deMnse*

'?(otter „

T$l$, Room

£oo^2809i/% (OJ v RE(MoC£-
y

WOT: rued S>
M"-* (4) ffm
J3ftf J iJS

6TaSihsbs
'TRUETYPE VNtf fet %0\



-*-!P TT1T*
a i Mr. Thornton

ft

JTfte Attorney Oeneral

Director, JBI

COlOttmiST PARTT, VSA
INTSRNATICSAL SSLATIWS
INTSSitAL SECmiFT - C

April $j 1959

Tolsori ,»,

RpsyA-ii^A »

JT*k. Boom
Hotlorogn

»i*fc regard to my communication of March 17,
1959, concerning the recent travel of Communist Tarty*
USA, functionaries to the Soviet Union, X thought you
would be interested in the enclosed memorandum lohich
contains additional information which we have obtained
as a result of our over-all coverage of the Party in
this country.

this informtipn is also being furnished to
Honorable Richard if. Nixon, the Vice presidents Honorable
Cordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable
Christian A. Herter, Under Secretary of State; and
Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director, Central Intelligence
Agency*

Jn view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain oflbhe sources of our information, it ts requested
that the contents vf this enclosure be afforded the
most careful security and its use restricted to a need-to-
know basis.

Enclosure

100-3-81

HOTS W YELLOW:

X
Classified '!r#j> Qsui n t

99 since enclosure contains
information from an informant, unauthorized disclosure of
which could result in grave damage to national defense*

(fj- 100-42809lfs01^)

TFCT:med

not Reconoep
l*.AHi, 101969

tS.tfsfl

*l* 9oCVf
S E~G li B-T

Y

V

M
\

3

i
O



«T£NO«» KftMNOtM 4
Office Memorandum • ,

u
/•<

TO

S GOVERNMENT

DATE: 4/10/59

ispf*

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-428091)

* SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT; '^SOLO y
INTERNAL SECURITY -, C

Re Bulet dated March 25, 1959; and re Chicago letter
dated April 6, 1959.

la a further effort ,to Identify the member of the Sec-
ret Service of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union who met
with CG 5824-S* in Moscow, photographs of the following individuals
taken from the Soviet Intelligence Album were shown to CG 5824-S*
by SA JOHN E. KEATING, with negative results, on April 9, 1959:

VICTOR VASILIEVXCH AFANASIEV
IVAN ALEKSEEVICH BOLSHAKIV
MIKHAIL IVANOVICH BYCHKOV
HAAKON CHEVALIER
NIKOLAI NIKOLAEVICH ERCHOV
PAVEL IVANOVICH FEDOSIMOV
YURI IVANOVICH GOUK
PETER PETROVICH IVANOV
PAVEL PANTELEYMONOVICH KLARIN
SERAFIM PETROVICH KOLDASHEV
ALEXANDER GRIGORIEVICH KOLESNIKOV
VLADIMIR KONSTANTINOVICH KONYAEV
GREGORI VASILIEV.ICH KOSSAREV
GEORGI VASILEVICH KOSTYUCHENKO
JURGEN KUCZYNSKI
VASILI VASILIEVICH KULAKOV
PAVEL PETROVICH MIKAILOV
NIKOLAI IVANOVICH MOURAVJEV
VLADIMIR POESNER
IVAN VLADIMOROVICH RODJCHEV
SEMEN GEORGIEVICH ROMANOV
SERGEI PETROVICH SUZDALEV
IGNACY SAMUEL WITCZAK

In addition, CG 5824-S* was exhibited four photographs
of VLADIMIR KONSTANTINOVICH LOBACHEV, which were obtained from
the Washington Field Officpr-s CG 5824-S* stated that based on $6 >^

J2> - Bureau ( (REGISTERED) J V> & " \\ ^ '

'

:>>

Ir-J;

3>
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw

55 Afft 1959

ALL UFOJUUHOM C0NIA1WO)
ESRBIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

/4 —~^/&c
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*

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

these additional photographs, he is of the opinion that tOBACHBV
Is not Identical with the unknown individual 'with whom lie met
iq Moscow. CG 5824-S* again stated that the unidentified indi-
vidual would be a composite of the photograph of LOBACHEV and
that of ANATOLI G, WSHKOV.

The Washington Fie^d Office has £een requested to fur-
nish to Chicago any photographs of HTSHKOV flhich are not in the
Soviet Intelligence Album,

!v*

d-

- =2 -
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STANCAftOTOM NO. M

pffice Niefnorandum • united states government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SOLO.
1

Internal security - c ,

C6SOLo)

On April 7, 1959, two copies of the following issues
of the "Daily Review of Soviet Press", published by th§ Soviet
information Bureau, were received in a blind post office box
which had been previously furnished to CG 5824-S*, who in turn
furnished it to the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union

j

(1) Volume V, No* 32 (173), dated March 6, 1959, This
issue contains a translation of an article from the
irKommunlst" entitled, "The International Significance
of the Seven-year Plan".

(2) Volume V, No, 33 (174), dated March 10, 1959. This I

:
,

issue contains a translation *rom the "Kommunist" -v
entitled, "What Are the Revisionists in Literature
Fighting Tor?"

(3) Volume V, No, 34 (175), dated March 12, 1959. This
issue contains a translation from the March 6, 1959 £..

issue of 'JPravda" entitled, "Majestic Prospects for-
Communism and Ensuring Peace"* L~>

(4) Volume V, No. 56 (1119), dated March 18, 1959. This
issue contains a translation from "Pravda" entitled,
Soviet State In the Period of Extensive Construction I

of Communist Society".
[

(5) Volume V, No. 33 (179), dated March 24, 1959* This
issue contains a translation from the "Kommunist"
entitled, "Marxist Theory of Class Struggle and Con-
temporary Opportunism".

i - Bureau (Ericjs. 5) (REGIST&E))rt mwti V* rt

1 - New York (10^-134637) (EnclsT ^REGISTERED) 2 APR-IS 1959

1 - CMca^gp]

JEK/kw

nam
• -i

jUtLIOTORMATlOS .CONTAINED
''

>K\* BSRElHISUSCLASSm©

»#

l^^°7 $
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1

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

One photostat copy of each of the above five items is
enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the New York Division* The
Chicago photostat copies and the envelopes in which the originals
were received are being maintained in Chicago file 134-46~Sub-B-
1BI1.

,

<

It is to be noted that this is the first instance in
which mail for CG 5824-S* has been received directly from the
Soviet Union. CG 5824-S* advised that it will be necessary for
him to turn over this information to EUGENE DENNIS and the National
Office of the Communist Party - USA. In the opinion of CG 5824-S*,
now that mail has been received from the Central Committee of the
CPSU, it is most likely that additional mall will be received in
the future. CG 5824-S* is also, of the opinion that these. Items
were selected because they have some political significance flowing
from the 21st Congress of the CPSU.

- 2 -

J
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DECODED COPY

C/

Mr, Tolson

Belooont

. Mohr

Nease —
Parsons

Mr. Rosen _
Mr. Tarom

*£

Radio

URGENT

C5J Teletype

4-10-59 4:51 PM DFS

TO DIRECTOR AND SAC NEW YORK

FROM SAC CHICAGO

vSOLOJ

102210

Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.C. Sullivao

Tele. Room ,

Mr. Holloman_
Miss Gandy ___

A

IS - C. CG 5824-S AND PLAN TO DEPART CG FOR

472) PM, APRIL 12, NEXT, VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT 2684, AND

WILL STOP AT THE PARK SHERATON HOTEL. ADVISE NY 694-S. SA JOHN

E. KEATING WILL DEPART CG FOR NYC APRIL 13, NEXT. REQUEST RESERVATIONS

FOR SA KEATING BE OBTAINED AT PARK SHERATON HOTEL.

RECEIVED: 5:54 PM TELETYPE UNIT

6:01 PM CODING UNIT RWH

g)UOF.EDIS _
SEARCH -

- *
UPOAIE -

£ K^vflKS

*
'0"

I : } i

3? APH14 «59

V

' Ai.rf iN?ORMArroN covmxto
HSRBIS'ISUNCLASSIPIiD

5 APR 21 1959 * *'"

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested

paraphrasedIn order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
t be suitably



,' '< <fT WTTSTTTH?
j^l - Mr. Belmont *

^1 -Mr. Thonnton

f
j!ho Attorney Cciicral

^iroctor, -FAX

April 15, 1959

iot-stmi. si;Cu;rCT - c

"Toi$on ^
Vermont ,

t>*l<POC>i

P«*on« -

ftosen

Yamm

"Holioman

<£tfndy.*_

1955
*'ith yssarrt to \y communication ef April 13

»

rar&in^ oiiiciais aa «cu ciann, I wwusnii you t/ouiu uo
Interested In the enclosed actior«ndu:u Ibis r

..o
f o?nn4u-

,

contains additional Infor: atlon about a discussion
betweon tha afore-.- lentioncd Co^-unist farty, USA }

functionary ami ^ao Tce-tung, chalruan of -the ttanwlst
Party off China. Ma data wn3 obtained ns a result of
our over-all coverage of the Cto.xuoist tarty, USA.

i'hia infer- atlon is also -boing furnished to
Honorable iiicliard 'Am ?'lxon, the Vice President

j

honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to tho President*
Honorable Christian A* J!crtor» tTnior Secretary of 3tata

3

and It* Allen "•', r>ullos, Director, Contral Intelligence
Agency*

In view of the oxtroL-.oly sensitive naturo of
certain of tho sources of our Infer 'atdon, It is
requested that tho contents of this eouiunicatlon bo
afforded tit© rest csreful security and Its use restricted
to a need-to-knov basis.

. nclo3uro

100-3-fa

NOTE ON XBLLOWj.

\

'.V

(See cover memo to Belmont from Baumgardner, dated

4/15/59, re James Jackson, IS-C, by JAS:LL)

> ~m

Classified TOoja Secret " since information was
obtained from highly .placed source and unauthorised disclosure
of -information would tend to disclose identity of this source
with resultant grave damage to national defense*

CD- 100-428091 '$010.^
1 - 100-^7736 (James Jackson)

l&v b 1*1* J ' j' /?

- .'.)

tfCIissh
(7) TECIji

cm

£9A&i»4

J 4.

>^j

StfeTYPE UNJU
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iWte jWtamey General April 13, 2959

£*r»c^0JV J15J

COUWtlST TASTT, USA
JBTKBMATIOHAL .HSLATIWS
INTERNAL SSOURITr «- <?

BelmontM

Mohr ..^

W,C, Sullivan

Tele, ftoop

J tftow^W yaw tftwld 6e interested in -the

information contained in tho enclosed memorandum.
This information was obtained as a result of our
overfall coverage of tJw Cowmnist Party, USA, and
pertain* to recent discus 3 ions between a leading ,

'

functionary of the Communist Party, USA, and high*
ranking official* in me Soviet Union and Red China.

This information ie also being furnished to i

"

Honorable Richard Ih Tfixon^ the Vice Presidents
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to th$ President}
honorable Christian A* Sorter, Under Secretary of State;
and Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director, Central intelligence
Agency

.

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the sources of our information, it is
requested that the contents of this zcrxiUnicatiori be
afforded the Host careful security and its use restricted
to a need-io-bnow basis.

Enclosure

note on iSLLoWi

Classified "Pop JeaiMtf since information wis

obtained jren highly placed source and
^«5*Jf

r*VjM?^I5r
of information would tend to disclose identity of this source

with resultant grave damge to national defense.

S>- ioo-42809iWsl&X^
% lrs<J/] Q/

J

I ...* I * ' <

> .J

¥CT:med
(7)

prists

m \ r fl
\:A l'V-»

!

J

~-^ ^"^

#%6.fy
2 T , 8 E -

ti Jt M^T
MAIL R6&J C23" TELETYPE DnJtQ

3*

3:

1
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Belmont <«

McGuA» m

• ** 1 — Jfc* Thornton

t
\

£40, Chicago (134-46 Sub B)

Mrestor, TBI (100-428091)

I SOLOJ
XSfSBUL SSCmiTT -

April 14, 1959

UK TWOTWTTOH "COSTAU^

Reurairtel 3-25-59 in which you advised that the Bureau
has now been furntshed all pertinent information obtained as the
result of the recent trip of CQ 5824-$* to the Soviet Union*

,
A thorough reuiew of this material has been nade

at the Bureau and the following observation* are set forth /or
your consideration and guidance in this natter*

On an over-all boats the data received from QG 5824-S*
has demonstrated nore clearly than ever the integral part which
tK^Vonmunisi Party (CP), USA* is playing tir«tt>e international
eonnunist conspiracy* The Bureau desires to reiterate the
continued necessity for restricting details of this natter to
personnel on a need-to-knoro basis. At the sane time, however,
it must 2>e borne in ntnd that to merely Jile this information
away reduces its value to a nininun*

In aoeord with the above, you should insure that all
information provided by the informant ha* been analysed in detail
"to make certain that it i» capitalised upon to the utmost. Tor '

example, included in the information furnished were the results '!

of discussions with leaders of various CPs from such countries
Israel, Greece, Panama, Guatemala, and other latin American
countries* In most instancesj during the course of these
discussions concrete plans were made as to what the GP, WSA, can
do to assist these other CPs, While -this is excellent intelligence
information in itself, it is obvious that Us value would be
immeasurably increased if we could definitely substantiate from
either, an evidentiary or intelligence standpoint that the CP, 9SA,
actually takes any action to implement these plans. This natter
should pe kept constantly in. mind durtng %he course of, your over"
all coverage of the Party, Every effort should be made to develop
information in this regard from sources of such a nature as to per"
nit dissemination outside the *ur?au. /M . tfjjffi.-^gy
2 - Jfew.tork (100-134637), i,,\'. 1 '

- <y
V * * Pfl 13 ,5S^

Kbsen

littler.

(6) &
H n

, &<9

>i>

a/
"TELETYPE warO

^Vl *..1959

-CO'IMm-51
V-xf

'^^^^£2^
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4 *

Utter to Chicago
Set SOLO
100-439Q91

** \* *.;
T/t £* r«?**»0 '}« .-*•* /ortfc »(*r«2v o« an example a»

JJi*J" *? *«* /"""then *»fta>w« *A« va2ua o/,*ft* *Vernation
J<f

a,
I!£/

,
' V2r "V*™***, 0*ft«r <Vor»a«on receive* frommm, ouch at data concerning various individuals and

organtaatione in thie country, aUo euggeeU the desirability
of careful revu* and subsequent appropriate action. Xt will

Obtatned he* been carefully analysed and that any neceeearl
action indicated has been taken bearing in nind at all iimee.
of course, the utmoot security which must be afforded thie
overfall operation. .'

« 2 •
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a m, -e •« ir y m - liaison
- ltr» Thornton

April 13, 1959

m COUBIEB SERVICE

G2L3*th<PT-- —

—

&9o6$i?

\

Honorable Richard J/» Nixon
The Vice President '

/5 »

Washington SS, J7. C+
\ t I I

Dear JOickt

X thought you Mould be interested in the
information contained in the enclosed menorandun.
This infomatipn was obtained as a result of our
over-all coverage of the Conmuntst Party, DSA* and
pertains to recent discussions ietiseen a leading
functionally of the Communist Party, USA, and high- * .^
ranking officials in the Soviet Union and Jied China* <i

*°

In view of the extrensly sensitive nature of^^
certain of the sources of our information, it is dd S "to
requested that the contents of this communication be 5 3
afforded the uost c&reful security and its use reatri&tifr -^
to a nced-to-Jcno* basis* jg

S*

eyHD^^* [
Sincerely, f? 3 *

,
'^o

\
' ' ._ o

33AAIJ 4
jsbgabi "n-j

JSnclosure

NOTE ON YELLOW:

IT| J

Classified "Top firr rrgf-" since information was
©fttoined from highly placed source and unauthorised disclosure
of information would tend, to disclose identity of this source
wf-tft resultant grave damag.e to .national defense* O^ 1

?
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TOlsoo' ^

1

rt*

7 cauwmiar partt*. o&aI
tARDim DISCBaSTMS BETWEEN

TVHCTIOHJ

Gondy ,„..

^I^ffi?

Tn connection with his recent travel to- the Soviet Union,
a leading functionary of the Communist Party, USA* had occasion
to confer at length with Soviet Marshal Ivan s» Xoneu* m
referring to the possibility of war, Marshal Konev stated most
emphatically that the Soviet union is willing to vsahe any
concession to avert war. Se further stated, however, that
Russia mil not allow the loss of one life and that if one rocket
or one both-laden plane should fall within the. borders of the
Soviet Union, even accidentally* the Soviets are geared for
split-second, instantaneous retaliation* h^wj.

While visiting in Bed China, this same functionary of
the Communist Party, USA, had conferences with several high*
ranking Chinese officials including a two-hour discussion with
)/ao Tse-tvng, chairman of the Communist party of China. Durtng
the course of this discussion, Itoo indicated, agreement with the'
analysis wade by this party functionary of the economic and
political situation in this country* uao also agreed with his
posttion on the Hogro question in the United States* «rw i

m discussing the Berlin situation, JAto stated that
there, will be several weeks of tensten and even "desperate
provocations'* on the part of the United States* lie continued,
however, that "when the tine period has expired," the United States
wtu have to gst out of Bsrlin* ^v,

Concerning United States imperialism, Uao stated
that it has been defeated en 11 separate occasions beginning with
the situation in Pormosa and including the IS-mile limit with
respect to shipping lanes* According? to Mo, the most recent
defeat of Amertcan imperialism was the fact that the
united States was compelled to support Castro in Cuba agatnst
Batista,U #ik

'

sze> HcafBtPjr rsuow paqz 3

**"ht
UAfUBOOUd TELE-TYI^S'ONirO ^ '
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JAio continued tfcrt tfte #htt6d States is so dispersed

in attempting to control world*wide areas that it is frightened
because it does not know from day to day where there will be
another incident* He cited as one example of the defeat of
American imperialism the incident concerning the arrest of Chinese
fishermen in South Viet Mam* In this regard, he said the Chinese
Government gave notice to We South Viet .Van Government to release
the Chinese fishermen withtn 48 hours * According te i&o,
American officials in the Pentagon were, so frightened by this
situation that they sent their Hop brass* to Viet mm by plane
to do everything possible to avoid a really serious incident,
mo stated that asjf result, the Chinese fishermen were released
within 24 hours* fp*»

With regard to Taiwan and its islands, Mao stated that
they constitute an excellent strategic situation for the Chinese
in that the United States ts compelled -t.o concentrate -the full
strength of the 7th Fleet there,. As a result, the 7th Fleet
is prevented from being in a position to aid the 6th Fleet in the
Mediterranean area* jJJ^i

Jfeo further state* that the Chinese can and will shell
Taiwan' and Quemoy for the next two years since they have plenty
of shells and plenty of tine. Me further said that this operation
is and wtll continue to be an effective neans of sharpening the
differences between Chiang Xai~s*ek and the United States* Mao
stated that these differences are increasing day by day*

SjTfheWith regard to the recognition of Red china b\

United States, Mao stated that he is not too concerned at the
moment nor is he in a hurry to obtain it* He stated that in
about four or five years he will be interested but not at the
present time* He continued that this lack of United States
recognition has its advantages tn that the Chinese are in a
position to verbally attach the United States with impunity since
they are not bound by diplomatic limitations* He also stated
that this irtcfr of recognition by the United States imbues
the Chinese people with greater hats of the United States and
induces thim to work harder on the home front* Jffc..

Mao also stated that he is not worried about trade with^e
United States* He continued that in the first place whatever
American products the Chinese need can be obtained through other
countries* m the socond place, he stated the Chinese at this
tim do not have the gold for trade wtth United States nor are
they rich enough to barter with this country on a large scale* d*
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MR* A* R* BSLMONT

MR. F. J* BAUUQAmiEfr

COMMUNIST PARTT, USA
1HT&RNATX0HAL REUTXOItS
IXTXRMl SgCURITT - C

April 10, 1959

H3i TFTOFMAnOH PMJTATRH)

pn 4-3-59 NT 694-S&, one of our most highly placed informants,
conferred with James Jackson* Cemmnist Party, USA, functionary who
recently returned from travel to Soviet Union and Red china* Jackson told
our informant he had spent ten days in Red China during which he conferred
with top-ranking Chinese officials including a two-hour discussion with
Mao Tse-tung*

According to Jackson, Mao agreed with Jackson** analysis of the
economic and political situations in the United States and also with
Jackson's position regarding the Negro question in this country*

Jackson continued that Mao also made various remarks about Y,

United States including such statements as United States will eventually
have to get out of Berlin; Unttedi States imperialism was defeated in Cuba <->

and other parte of the world; China intends to shell Taiwan and Quemoy for u

next two years; etc*
,

On 4-6-59* MT 694-S* advised that in further conversation with ^.
Jackson, Jackson told him that while in Moscow he had conferred at length
with Soviet Marshal Konev* According to Jackson, Marshal Xonev in

'

referring to possibility of war stated most emphatically that Russia is V
willing to make any concessions to avert war* Marshal Xonev continued,
however* that the Soviets are geared for instantaneous retaliation in event i

one rocket or one bomb-laden plane should fall within borders of the
Soviet Union*

QBmnmW
Jackson is one of several CptMnunist Party (CP)$ USA, functionaries

who are known to have been in Red. China in recent months and. dt least one
of them, Qeorge Morris* labor editor of The Worker*" has returned to this
country*

'

-
*

*
•

* &
Jn view of the information obtained* it is felt that it should, bet

disseminated to top-ranking Government officials attributed to our over-alllt
r«iCPve rage of CPUSA* Jackson will not be identified by name but merely £
^refe^red to as leading: CPUSA functionary* Einferred to as leading: CPUSA functionary*

lZzb0-4£8092,0So2oj
,*n£00-47?36

,
(jmn?& Jackson)

™2"r«*>1&% Belmont

Uf\
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Memorandum to Ur» Belmont
nSr COUUUHJST PABTT, tJSA

100-3-81

There is attached the yellow file copy of a nenorandu*
(original en plaatiplate) wetting ,forth pertinent^data' set forth above,
Jf you agree, topics of this me*$randu* i$ith a "Tti$Z9o<Z£tn eloaaificaiion
#ill be furniohed to Honorable Stchanl if. Nixonfthe. Ttee president;
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Asaiotant to the president; Honorable
Chrtotian A» Sorter, Under Secretary of State; Itr. Allen t, Dullee, Dtrector,\
Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General,
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April Z3, 2959

BY COURIER SERYIOE

Memorable Christian A, Eerier
Under Secretary of. State
Department of State
Washington 25, D* <?•

2ty dear iflr. Hertert

s
cSm *"^

I "I'll! h'i'" ' *™—*^

\ \ if

J thought you mould be interested in the
information contained in the enclosed memorandum.
This information was obtained as a result of our
ever-all coverage of the Communist Party* VSAS and
pertains to recent discussions between a leading
functionary of the Communist Party, 8SA* and high*
ranking officials in the Soviet Onion and Bed China*

30mo

-nim
DOS

Xn view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the sources of our information,, it is
requested that the contents of this communication be A#
afforded the most care.ful security and its use re stricfea
to a need~to-knov basts a

f y
. ~ ^.*w -,- -- —i Sincerely yours, % r?

\ ,
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W,C 'Sullivan.,*,
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Snclosure

J7flT^ CMIT JSUOWi f /
W/ ^7/

$
«*y.'

Classified A'$pp Octro i
1* since information loas

obtained from highly placed source *nd unauthorised disclosure
of information would tend to 'ftiacl ose identity of thi:s sourts
vAth resultant grave damage to national defense^

,

100-436091

.»v
(4) I**. J*
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t/c^r ztihjf
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Jtfr* Thornton

Classified

April 13, 19S9
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Sonorable Gordon Gray
Special Assistant to the President
Executive Office Building
Washington 25, £. Cm

My dear jft\ Grayt

J thought that the President and you would
be interested in the Information contained in the
enclosed nenoranduvt* This information was obtained as
* result of our overfall coverage of the Gowmnist Party,
WAfwnd pertains to recent discussions between a leading A
funeTTonary of the Comxunist Party, USA, and high-^^y £
ranking officials in the Soviet Vnion and Tied China^AU))jB

ire of 5
certain of the sources of our information, it is ^2
requested that the contents of this communication be t—to
afforded the most careful security and its use restricted .»

to a need-to~kno& basis* ft g

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of -m >

\

1U. .!

Sinaerely youre,

EEOJVSSIFIED BY Sfu^JJiiJS J ' ***** »<*"«»

* ?0>$tf
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o
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Enclosure

NOTE ON TELLOW:

/

lftos*n 5 ?<V

Classified i"fi(p 'tftou of* sjfnce information was
obtained from highly placed source and unauthorised disclosure
of information wpuld tend to disclose identity ofthis source
totfth resultant grave dainage to national defense^Tipj

7\
100-428091

(4) P
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IP) RIG-H X
! fp,

4
*a-mr** " APR^' 1959
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Aprtl 23, 195$

BT COVniSR SSS7ICE

Mr* Allen W. Dulles
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Administration Milling
2430 X Street, X. ¥.
Washington 25, D, C*

Dear Aliens

'0

,</U

J thought you would be interested in the
information contained in -the enclosed memorandum*
This information was obtained as a result of our
over-all coverage of the Communist Party, USA, and
pertains to recent discussion* between a leading
functionary of the Communist Party* USA, and high-
ranking officials in the Soviet Union and Bed China.

mo
I

CDg

ofm view of the extremely sensitive nature
certain of the sources of eur information, it is
requested that the contents of this communication be
afforded the most careful security and its nse restricted
to a need-to-kncw basis*

u^
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""Enclosure

NOTE OX IELLOW:

Sincerely,

SUGAR
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/
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Classified i
Vipcj?, S^ eret " since iAJ6 Vhc&tiri1

'
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obtained from highly plated source and unauthorized disclosure
of information would -tend to disclose identity of this source
wtth resultant grave damage to national defense.

^
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(Type in plain text or code)
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RECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

IS - C*

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the followife info concerning
a meeting with a representative of the Soviet Unipn, NYC, on
April 14, 1959:

Jack Childs and Morris Childs toured Queens and the Bronx
in Jack Childs 1 auto during the early afternoon of April 14, 1959,
in an effort to locate suitable places for future meetings with
representatives of the Soviet Union » It was agreed between them
that Astoria Park between the Hell Gate and Triborough Bridges
might be offered as one suggestion* Morris Childs also re-examined,
on foot, the vicinity of McGarry's Restaurant on Nereid Avenue dur-
ing the early afternoon of April 14, 1959 ^Morris Childs also
checked the walking time between Nereid Avenufe and the first if
Elevated stop south of Nereid Avenue.

After touring the Bronx in an attempt to locate other suit-
(able meeting places, Jack Childs left Morris Childs out of the cax^/
fat 233rd Street and White Plains Road so that Morris Childs would ar
rive in the vichity of McGarry's Restaurant at 4:15 p.m. Morris
Childs arrived in the vicinity and stood at a bus stop in front
of McGarry^ Restaurant and with other people congregated at the
bus stop looked at a fire engine which was £out two blocks away and
was attracting, everyone's attention* JJithin fifteen seconds an ^^&?&d^ 3̂mw t^- won. <$$$
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (Enc. 3) (AM - RM) ^«=~^
1 " New ££ (l©** 134637) * sjAPR 20,959 A T\
JEKiRAA

*

Approved:

1 APR % 2

\

Sent, M
in Charge
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individual described as follows walked directly towards Morris
Childs: Sex, male; height, 5' 8 "; age, approximately 38; build,
medium; hair, light brown; complexion, fair*

This individual asked Morris Childs if he knew where the
Morris Restaurant is located. Morris Childs replied that he did,
and that if the person would follow him he would take him to the
restaurant* As they started to walk away the individual stated,
Greetings from Nicolai. At this time the Soviet representative did
not give his name* He spoke good English with a slight accent.

Then the Soviet representative said, Let f

s keep walking.
1 have been on the road a long time and do not think that 1 have
been "tailed." How about you? Morris Childs replied that he was
quite certain that he had not been followed. Then he asked Morris
Childs how he had come to the meeting place. Childs replied that
he had taken the White Plains Subway as he had been instructed.
The Soviet representative said, Sometimes it is better to use both
an automobile and the subway.

The Soviet representative and Childs walked south on
White Plains Road. While they passed the auto of Jack Childs, they
approached the car from the rear, and the Soviet representative did
not see Jack Childs sitting in the car.

As they walked the Soviet representative said that he had
received instructions in regard to the meeting and had also received
the two Arisco cards which Childs had given to a Soviet representa-
tive in Moscow, He said to Childs, I am supposed to set up an ar-
rangement with you for contacts and for delivery of funds for the
CP,USA when they are available. I do not know if this is to be a

long term proposition. I only have instructions for this period of
time* Furthermore, someone else may meet with you in the future.
He then asked Childs if he understood that there was to be a regular

.
contact*

,
Childs replied that the transmission

.
of

.

funds through

Approved: ' Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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Canada had not proven to be too reliable and it was his understand-
ing that this was to be a regular contact for the purpose of receiv-
ing funds and for the reception and transmission of information and
material to and from the Coranunist Party of the Soviet Union and
the Conrounist Party, USA, -The Soviet representative replied
that he would probably receive further instructions.

As they were walking the Soviet representative stated,
If I smile or laugh when we are discussing a serious matter, this
is only to confuse anyone who might be watching us*

They continued to walk south on White Plains Road until
they came to Gun Hill Road, which is approximately 210th Street*
The Soviet representative suggested that they continue the discus-
sion in a restaurant* They entered an Italian saloon (this may be
Louis Restaurant), had a couple of glasses of beer and a sandwich,

, and talked in low tones.

The Soviet representative asked where Childs thought they
should meet the next time, Childs replied that he did not think
McGarry's Restaurant was a good meeting place and further that there
was no park nor benches in the vicinity* The Soviet representative
replied that he realized that the instructions were not accurate
and that he personally would not have selected this as a meeting
place,

Childs then suggested Astoria Park, between the Hell Gate
and Triborough Bridges, The Soviet representative replied that
dead end streets made this a poor meeting area, Childs then asked
about meeting in restaurants in xnidtown Manhattan, He replied that
he had no serious objections and asked if Childs was prepared to
make a concrete suggestion in this regard, Childs said that he was
not but was prepared to give him additional suggestions for meeting
places outdoors.

Approved: Sent M .Per

Special Agent in Charge
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The Soviet representative then asked Childs how long he
planned to be in New York City* Childs replied that he planned to

return to Chicago on Thursday, since his wife is so ill that he
would not have made the trip at all except for the fact that the

CP,USA needs funds badly. He replied, This means we would have to
meet again tomorrow. He also told Childs that he would like to

personally talk with him from time to time even though a third party
might later be involved in this arrangement.

Next he asked Childs what the current developments were
in the CP,USA. Childs replied that he had been "laying low 11 on
Party instructions and had not attended the last meeting of the

National Executive Committee. Childs told him briefly what he had
learned about the last meeting of the National Executive Conmittee an]d

that the National Conmittee would meet on April 25 and 26, and gave
him the agenda for this meeting of the National Committee.

The Soviet representative asked if Childs thought the
Communist Party would move its headquarters to Chicago. Childs
replied that he thought that because of a lack of funds the
National Committee would agree to postpone this move at least until
the next convention.

The Soviet representative asked Ch&Lds if he could get ,

some recent Conaminist documents before returning to Chicago. Childs
replied that he thought he could not since he did not plan to see
anyone in the leadership until this matter had been completed. The
Soviet representative also asked Childs if the CPSU had placed a
Russian visa stamp in his passport. When Childs replied negatively,
he said, That is good since you may need the passport for future
travel.

The Soviet representative then asked Childs if the CP,USA,
really needs money. Childs replied that it certainly did. He

Approved: ^______^——_____ Sent » Per

Special Agent in Charge
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I

asked how the CP, USA would* reflect on its books the receipt of
funds from the Soviet Union, Childs replied that the CP,USA iS cur-

rently conducting a fund drive but the quotas would not be met.
Thus any funds received from the Soviet Union could be entered on
the books as a part of the results of the fund drive and/or contri-
butions from individuals.

The Soviet representative then stated, I will see what
I can do to get the money and let's see what we can do in regard
to future arrangements* He mentioned that in the past anyone tak-
ing money to Alexander Trachtenberg went to Trachtenberg's of-
fice and left the package containing the money in Trachtenberg's
office.

Then the Soviet representative said to Childs, When in
'

Russia you turned in your brother *s name and the name of the
Scherers as possibilities for this setup. Which would be the most
practical and which would be the best from the standpoint of keep-
ing in contact with you? I am inclined to believe that your
brother is the best choice. He then asked if Jack Childs is the
only person in his office and Morris Childs replied that this was
true. Next the Soviet representative said, Suppose we agree, at
(least for the time being, to make some arrangements with your
brother. When money is^ available I will get it to him and he in
turn will give it to you. Also Jack Childs should let me know when
you are in New York City, So let us agree on your brother as the
recipient of funds and as the contact between us.

Next the Soviet representative said that his first name
is Vladimir, (At this point photographs of several individuals
in the Soviet Delegation to the United Nations were exhibited to
the informant and he identified the Soviet representative as

Vladimir Borisovich Barkovsky.)

Approved: Sent u Per
Special Agent in Charge
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Continuing, Vladimir stated that he, or possibly someone
else, would go to Jack Childs 1 office at either 3:00 p.m. , or
5:00 ,p#m. on Wednesday, April 15, 1959* Whoever contacts Jack
Childs will have one of the Arisco business cards previously re-
ferred to, and Jack Childs should also have an Arisco business card
on which there is no handwriting. The person who sees Jack Childs
will wear a band aid on his right index finger. Jack Childs should
also wear a band aid on his right index finger. Again, some men-
tion will be made of the Morris Restaurant in order to clinch the
identification

Vladimir then asked if Morris Childs thbught that the

FBI was watching Jack Childs. Morris Childs state^ that Jack
Childs has been out of the Communist Party a long time. While he
does see some of the top leaders such as Jackson and Thompson, he
does not go to the Party office and does not attend Party meetings.
Therefore he is as clean or as good as anyone else around at the
present time. While the FBI may make periodic checks on him, if
we go on the basis that anyone in this setup, has to be completely
clean, then we could never accomplish anything. In time we will
be able to get someone else into this arrangement for the purpose
of doing contact or leg work.

Vladimir then asked about the building where the office
of Jack Childs is located. When he was told that it was the Flat-
iron Building, Vladimir smiled as though he were familiar with the

building. He asked if there were two entrances to this building
and was told that there were. He also asked what floor Jack Childs
is located on and what offices are adjacent to and across from his.

Then Vladimir said, We will make arrangements with Jack
Childs to transmit funds to him and to make arrangements for Jack
Childs to contact mev Then he asked Childs, Could you meet me on
Saturday nights? Saturday is a good night since the FBI guys take

Approved: ___—^——-— Sent M Per,

Special Agent in Charge
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their weekends seriously. Childs replied, that he could not say
for certain since most of the meetings of the leading bodies of
the CP,USA take place on weekends

Next Vladimir stated, If Jack Childs calls me during the
evening hours, the arrangement will be for a meeting the following
morning. If Jack Childs calls me in the morning, the arrangement
will be for a meeting that same evening. Vladimir said that he
would give instructions to Jack Childs in regard to future meeting
places for Morris Childs. One place might be McGinnis Bar in
Queens. If this is to be the meeting place you should be there at
7:00 p.m. and should sit down and order a drink, I will arrive
five or ten minutes after 7:00 p.m. When you finish the drink
walk out of the building. As you leave the front door turn to the
right. Walk slowly and I will catch up with you.

The meeting ended at this time, which was approximately
6:15 p.m.

By way of comment, Vladimir indicated that the CP,USA
will receive the funds promised to it by the CPSU* It is possible
that some of this money will be given to Jack Childs on 4/15/59.
It is also believed that Vladimir will expect to see Iforris Childs
in New York City after the meeting of the National Committee of the

CP,USA scheduled to be held on April 25 and 26, 1959.

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the Chicago Divi-
sion one copy of three separate photographs numbered 1 through 3.

No. 1 shows Morris Childs waiting for the contact. No. 2 shows
Vladimir Barkovsky approaching Childs. No. 3 shows the actual
contact.

Approved; — Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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Meeting between Barkovsky, Soviet

attached to Russian Delegation to United

Nations, and top informant of FBI in Now

York City, for purpose of passing; funds' from'

the Soviet Union to the Communist' Party, USA,

A total of $219,000 has been passed so far,
|

during. the past year, The last payment of

-$19,000 took place on 8/28/59, '
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4 %0^^ Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

MR. A. H. BELMONT date: April 14, 1959

SUBJECT; ^SUJLU J jj
WaSoHlvsn

In connection with the aboye-captloned operation, Chicago 5824

received instructions while in Russia to appear at a given intersection

in New York City today (4/14/59); that he would be met by a Russian
emissary who would transmit information to the informant concerning

the setting up of an apparatus forthe transmission of Russian funds to

the Communist Party, USA.

The informant appeared, in accordance with these instructions,

at 4:15 p.m. today in iront of McGarry's Bar at Neried Avenue and
White Plains Road, New York City. There he was met by an Individual who
apparently presented the password, as he and the informant made signs of

recognition and walked away from the intersection together. They were
observed by Agents on ;a fixed surveillance. Included at the surveillance site

were Agents familiar with members of the Soviet Delegation to the United

Nations (UN). The person meeting the informant was identified by an Agent
as Vladimir B>garkovskv r Counselor. Soviet Deletion, to ti^ylfflL He hyrf
entered the Ihited ^tesbn August 3, 1958, and New York files Indicate no r

'

prior intelligence activity, though he was identified by Yuri Rostvorov, _
& Russian defector, as a person believed by him to be an intelligence

officer of MVD.

Our Informant is still in contact with Barkovsky. It Is ejected that

he will contact the Agent handling him as soon after the conclusion of this

meeting with Barkoysky as security will permit.

laon —
Bttoont ^

JNew York will adyise us of additional details.

JAS:LIW^/^
(5)

:XĴ

1~Mr. Belmont
1—Mr. Baumgardner
1—Mr. JDecker

1^-Mr. Branigan

61 APR 2 2 1959
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

T")
SUBJECT: \SOLO'

1ST- C

Remyairtel 4/15/59.

On 4/15/59, NY 694-S furnished the following infor-
mation to SA ALEXANDER C. BURHINSON:

At exactly 5: 15.p.m. on 4/15/59, a man (apparently
a Russian) walked into the informant's office «nd was greeted
by NY 694-S who said, "How do you do. May I help you?" The
man replied, "Are you Jack?" The informant replied, "Yes,
I am. May I help you?" The man said "Yes." He then exhibited
to NY 694-S the business card of the informant, an Arisco
Company card. The informant then removed from his pocket
the Arisco Company card and displayed it to the man. The man
then held up his finger which was bandaged. He nodded and
returned to the informant one of the Arisco business cards
and placed the other one in his own pocket.

The man then walked over toethe informant's desk,
picked up a pad, and wrote thereon "Can you tell me where
Morris* Restaurant is?" The informant replied, "Yes. Right
around the corner." ,k ic*wtw^

^r Bureau (100-428091) (RM) ^/, .

*1*- Chicago (134-46 Sub B) (AMRmT £? / fi/j //s / Y/
1 - NY 100-134637) _ -

~ '_ -£—_ ,

ACB:ilm

134637)
/>

^1*^ '

<6)

Approved: jL

61 APR.

Special A<j£b^in Charge

12 APR 16 1959
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FD-3* (Fov, 1JM3~$6)

•
FBI

Date:

Transmit tte following in .

Via

(Type in plain *vxt or <ode)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

NY 100-134637

The man picked up the paper > put a match to it and
put it in the ashtray* He then wrote on another piece of paper,
"I'll be back in fifteen minutes or so* Where shall we meet? 11

The informant replied, "This is the best place* I'll wait* 11

The man then wrote on another piece of paper, "I want to get
the thing* 11 The man then made certain that all papers which
he had written on were completely burned and then left the
office*

•" »

The man then returned at 5:21 p«m* He went directly
to the paddand wrote, "I am sorry* but the delivery did not
come in yet* You will have to wait two or three weeks"
NY 694-S told him that MORRIS would be terribly disappointed.
The man wrote that he agreed and that he was sorry and also
noted that he had seen MORRIS on the previous day*

The man then wrote on another piece of paper inquiring
when the best time of day would be for the next meet* NY 694-S
replied in writing, "From 3:00 p*m* to 5:00 p*m* n Informant
then requested the man to tell him the approximate date of
the next meeting*

The man wrote on another piece of paper* "Either the
17th of April, or the 23rd or 24th of April*" The man indicated
these dates on the calendar on the informant's wall* He
indicated that it would be necessary that MORRIS be available
in NY on these dates* He then wrote that it would be most
likely that the next meet would be on the 23rd or the 24th of
April*

- 2 -

Approved: - Sent „„ ,.M Per

Special Agent in Charge



f D-36 (Rev. ii-13-5$)

4 4
FBI

Date;

Transmit the following in.

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method ofMailing)

NY 100-134637

T«
NY 694-S then wrote, 'That would be a good date*

He (Morris) will be around thenj There will be an NC meeting
at that time*"

The man then wrote that in the event somebody other
than himself appears for the next meeting, this individual
would utilize the same identification. He pointed to his
bandaged finger and he took from his pocket the Arisco business
card showing it to the informant* He then whispered in the
informant's ear that the pass word would be the same (reference
to the Morris Restaurant)

.

NY 694-S then write, "In the event that none of these
dates will be possible, what will be the dateof the meeting?"
The man pointed to the May calendar and indicated May 1st with
his fingers* NY 694-S wrote "That's no good -- that's our
holiday." The man wrote, "Ifcemakes no difference*" They then
shook hands and agreed that the next meeting would be in the
office of NY 694-S* At this point the man left the informant's
office*

NY 694-S furnished the following description of
the above-mentioned 1 individual;

Age
Height
Hair
Complexion

Eyes
Features
Characteristic
Weight

-^Apparel ;

fc

Approved:

Between 45 and 50
5'6"

Light brown, high forehead
Light; blood veins on high part
of cheekbone*

Possibly hazel
Regular - Slavic type
Clean shaven
About ISO lbs*

Wore gray~tweed~suit and "gabardine"
spring coat; wore no hat*

Sent : M Per

.

Special Agent in Charge
- 3 -
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J. - Liaison
1 - Mr. Thornton

v.

April 15, 1959

BV COURIER SERVICE

;h"

d:
ON.
'BCLflSSlFIEDBr Sfa&3l9*U(*JZ

Honorable Christian A* Herter
Under Secretary of State
Department of State
Washington 25* D. C«

My dear Mr. Herter: S&LO
With regard to jray commication of April 13

j

1959 > concerning recent discussions between ja leading
functionary of the Communist Party, USA, and high-
ranking officials in Red China, I thought you would be
Interested In the enclosed memorandum. This meiaorandua
contains additional information about a discussion
between the afore-jnentioned Communist Party, USA,
functionary and Mao Tse-tung, chairman of the Communist
Party of China* This data was obtained as a result of
our over-all coverage of the Cocwunist Party, USA.

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the sources of our Information, It Is
requested that the contents of this communication be i, i

afforded the jraost careful security and Its use r al^3$QU

<3 o

en
1 r*i

,J..li!Ai.*

f Olson w
fctJitiont *
fceLoacJu
Mq'Gufce_,*

axxoraoa zne jjoosz carenu security ana its use r qI^*3L
restricted to a need-to-know basis™ ^ /trv^ ^ *jLJL m ~

?*

U!H.Mt'gi

Enclosure

NOTE ON YELLOW:

rtKt^« » *2
las

uf
f
i?d ^fWj 8**^ since,d.ttforjnation yas

obtained from highly placed source ^^n^iinauthorized disclosure
of Information would tend to disclosed identity of this source

Sincere* yo^s^^.

(See memorandum to Belpsont irom Baumga®ner^
dated 4/15/59. re JameB Jackson, JS-C, tit JAiLL)

Rations .

"Tomtit «~
tcottet ^

tele. Eo

... ^ ^ — q£$ldentlty of this sourcewith resultant .grave damage to natr^^&efense 1

.

TOP S E-C B K T**{^Pfrft34859^rw uNrrQ



Liaison
1 - Mr. Thornton

etJhK
V

April 1*, 19&

BY COURIER SERVICE

£*</
Tolapn

'5f)mon«

CfLoach
McGulrv
Mob,

<\T"7

;ia

Honorable Gordon Grey
Special Assistant to the President
^Executive Office Building
Washington 25, D* C»

My dear Mr, Gray: fT^. / eA^
/ «So/.« J ^ '

^. Trfith regfer^to ay-tJomnunication of April 13 >

1959 /concerning recent discussions between a leading
functionary of the CoECunist Jfcarty, USA, and high- .

ranging officials in Red ChinajjE thought that the tty
President and you would be interested in the enclosed
memorandum • This nenorandura contains additional
information fabout a discussion between the afore-
mentioned CoHSUnist Party, USA, functionary and . i

Mao Ise-tung, chairman of the Cocraunist Party of China.} 3,,
This data was obtained as a result of our over-all
coverage of the Communist Party, USA,

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the sources of our information, it is
requested that the contents of this communication be
afforded the most careful security and its vl$q/w 4Cir#»

restricted to a need-to-know basis.^™ nc

Sincerely yours? APR ^7 1959DO
|

PJ

TO

£(-J33

/ J^DUAKflCOVfiK
30Oo

3 3 APR 1 6

' ~~
(See memo to TelmDat from Bjaaqpga:

Enclosure re J?™e * '**&«»> IS-C, by J-

'

YJELLOW;

Classified "T/^p^et^t" since information Was obtained
from highly placed source and unauthorized disclosure] of informa-

1 Jbion would tend to disclose identity of this source with resultant
rave^iMj&ee to national defense^O^i n^ >.

MA1U ROOM«T TEt- . .

T:sshTO^«o'
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"P-J
*~'ft

1 - Xiaison
;L - Mr.. Thornton

V Honorable Richard 11. Nixon
Ihe Vice president
Washington 55, J). C.

April I?, 1959

BY COURIER SERVICE

Off I'lH**-^

Dear Dick: O

With regard to my communication of April 13,
1959< concerning recent discussions between a leading
functionary of the Coaounist Party, USA, and high-
ranking officials in Red China, I thought you \rould be
interested in the enclosed meoorandura. This memorandum
contains additional information about a discussion
between the afore-mentioned Com*nunist Party, USA,
functionary and Mao Tse-tung, chairman of the Coranunist
Party of China, This data was obtained as -a result of
our over-all coverage of the Comnunist Party, USA.

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the sources of our information, it is
requested that the contents of this comfiunication be
afforded the most careful security and its use
restricted to a need-to-know basis.

9v
3?
TV*

J

-TOm

f
" oJ*S

3 2 APR 1 6

EC.'.Encaosurfe /
Sincerely,

S3

si'jutite

n>o'^

oo

.APR 17 1039

3oo

err

UJ

a

T Olson^
Belmont -„

Mot*,

Tetter, ^,..w ,/ /
W,c< SutilvavxY ^f

1

Tele.*™' '
f

ftell

NOTE ON YELLbW:

«

^
Classified ITTop Deuet " since ii^formation was

obtained from highly placed source and unauthorised disclosure
of information would tend to disclos^ rdenti^v' of this source
with resultant grave damage to national q^q&s$

f!

100-^28091

ItfCT:

(*0

(NOTE; SeejraeitfatoMm 4/15/59,
xe^-^^^J^cteoj^oS/C, by JfASrLL)

UffaAOQlt': teletype wrri
gjfr P S S G I\ B T

^̂ >



Of BE C'nj -T i

1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Thornton

April .15* 1959
WZ COURIER SERVICE

Toko?)^

MpGulr*>

Ptfrson*

,

W,C.SuUiv<rtj

Mton

Mr. Allen V, Dulles
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Administration Building
2^30 B Street, N. V.
Washington 25 1 D. C. CEOASSIFIEDBYJt^|=2£_

ON SPijflJfr^Mtft

Dear Allen* '^ ^2-a iwob*n

With regard to my communication of April 13

»

19 ?9* concerning recent discussions between :a leading
functionary of the Communist Party, USA* and high-
ranking officials in Red China, I thought you would he
Interested in the enclosed memorandum. This jaemorandtuni

contains additional information about a discussion
between the afore-mentioned Communist Party, USA,
functionary and Mao Tse-tung, chairman of the Communist
Party of China, This data was obtained as a result of
our over-all coverage of the Communist Party, USA.

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain x>£ the sources of our information, it is
requested that the contents of this communication be
afforded the most careful security and its use
restricted to a need-to-know basis. /w* *S* * Q

Sincerely,

<-n

ar cousin itfc

3 ? APR1 h

u;: rM*r

S3 APR It^
ED59&&

o
tO

i .
*

(See memo io.*Belmont from Baumgardner, dated 4/15/59

^

re: Janes?Jfeaefcson. IS-C, Tw .JASiSjL) v-**-",:

V.*:.V

Enclosure

NOTE ONTCBLLOW:

Classified 1%tepz&g&&&*" since information was ''a*^'.
obtained from highly placed source and unauthorized disclosures :- .."'

of information would tend to disclose identity of this source -j.-VL-'V

with resultant grave damage to national defense.

100-^28091 y y'

,;^WCT:ssh (*0
"*

APA22oIS)59j CETyPE UMff-C&JU? S E CJLJS T
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0^^ Memmmdum •

4^
f0i

Wi

TO

•FROM

s MR. A. X. BELMOm

1 MR. F. J. MWQA

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: April IS, 1959

' V^ >^ Now _;

HcGulro t^m^ / L
-

• -

^.C. Saliva* J$i&f~

frOF-EDl?

SEARCH

s^-W'wW

tf SUBJECT: \S£IQS UP
INTERNAL SECURITY - C ^REAT

PJEL£TE iwMSff
During his recent trip to Russia as delegate/to 81st

r
Cofigresk*,

Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet 'Oniony CO 58S4-S in^addition to obtaining
extremely valuable information at great personal risk was entrusted by
Soviets with responsibility of setting up clandestine apparatus Ho handle
transmittal of finances and communications from Russia to CPUSA'. Informant
departed for New York City 4-12-59 and meet with Soviet scheduled for
4/14 or 16/59, actually occurred 4-14-59 but details not yet available*

•

In view of outstanding work of informant, SAC, Chicago,
(recommends personal letter of commendation for .informant from Director
expressing concern as to physical well-being of informant andiaife as well
as noting the value to the country and Bureau of information developed
by inforvtant during last mission to Moscow* SAC suggests possibility of
special recognition to informant such as scroll, certificate, medallion,
unique photograph of Director or silver cuff links embossed ioirth Bureau's
seal. Chicago recommends that inasmuch as informant will be unable to
take previously authorised vacation trip to Texas or Oregon and has not been
well himself, Bureau send informant to Mayo Clinic for additional .

examination and treatment and that his wife accompany him at Bureau expenses
Chicago states that inasmuch as the clandestine apparatus to be established ,

by informant would involve investigative operations by both New York and
Chicago that the [Bureau have responsibility for investigation as cffice
of origin rather than Chicago* In addition, Chicago comments on the possi-
bility of informant being subpoenaed by the House Committee on On-American
Activities, the continued use of nSolo" as the control file <in this operatic
and the dissemination of information developed by informant.

OBSERVATIONS:

As a result of informant's second trip to Russia, we have
obtained information of inestimable value to this country. A personal
letter from the Director is definitely merited and would be a tremendi
boost to the m6rdle of the informant* it would be presented to informant
for review bifrthe SAC in Chicago and then retained by Chicago under proper
security. Jthe facts of this matter do not warrant any consideration to
the speciaj\type of recognition recommended by Chicago such as overall*

JffiC- & /W /*/ K #?/- 9Mk
rv a-*-—- v. W_

1 - Mr. Belnon-b £jv
1 - Mr. *«Kya»*»*fo XTOiBIATHWCOMMl»
1 - Mr. Decker rbrei»IS WCLASSIFISD

medallioni

Enclosure
100-428091

B APR 21 1959



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

Informants recent trip to Russia as a delegate to 21st Congress
of CP of the Soviet union placed a tremendous strain on informant both
physically and emotionally* Bureau authorised a trip to Texas or Oregon
for informant and wife. However, this trip has been rendered impossible
by his wife f$ health. Wife is suffering from cancer* apparently incurable
and informant has angina pectoris. Sending informant accompanied by wife
to Mayo Clinic would serve not only to demonstrate our sincere interest
in informant's well-being but would be of considerable benefit to the
Bureau as we would have a definite determination of informant's health
once and for all and would, therefore, be able to better judge what we
can expect from informant in the future.

Chicago was designated offtee of ortgin in this matter inasmuch
as informant is principal figure in apparatus and in most instances will
be making his initial reports to Agents of that office. If subsequent
developments indicate major activities resulting from apparatus lie else-
where, then coniideration will be given to changing the office of origin.
There is no need whatsoever for any change at present.

There is no definite indication at present that informant
will be subpoenaed by House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA).
We are following this matter closely and in eugntjanfr action is necessary,
Chicago will be advised.

r

The forthcoming apparatus is solely an outgrowth of the f,SoloM

operation and it appears logical to continue the use of "Solo as the
control file in this matter. The information developed *by CG 5824-S will
be disseminated in those instances where it will not jeopardise his security
and each item of information to be disseminated willbe considered on
a separate basis.

RECOMMENDATIONS;

1. That Chicago be instructed to submit to the Bureau for
approval a proposed letter from Director to CG 5824-S expressing concern
for informant *s health and commending him for outstanding achievement.
Following Bureau approval, this letter will be delivered* to informant by
a Bureau official and informant afforded the opportunity to read it.

The letter will then be brought back to Chicago Office and retained
in the s&fe.

- 2 -



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

2. In view of the /act that a personal letter of commendation
from the director is being recommended, it is not believed that any
further special recognition of the informant is warranted*

3. Chicago be instructed to make the necessary arrangements to
send informant to Mayo Clinic for examination and treatment if after
discussion it meets with informants approval. Informant's wife will be
permitted to accompany him.

4. That Chicago ^remain office of origin in the "Solo" operation
in view of informant's key role in the forthcoming apparatus*

5. Chicago be advised that no affirmative action should be
taken at this tiwe concerning possibility that informant will be
subpoenaed by BCUA. This matter will be followed closely by the Bureau
and Chicago will be advised of pertinent developments.

6. That Chicago be advised to continue utilizing '"Solo" -as

the control file in this matter, inasmuch as apparatus is outgrowth of that
operation.

?. That the Bureau continue to disseminate information developed
by informant where necessary and consistent with the informant's security.
Each item of information will be considered separately and Chicago Office
consulted when necessary.

-£-



Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
SBt SOZO
100-428091

MOTION:

There is attached herewith an appropriate letter to Chicago in
line with the above observations and recommendations

.

$P
V

art

h
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•TAt^AAO POftM MOW #4

0j^fo MenLrfrfdum • UNITED S .GOVERNMENT

TO : MR. SI

prom : A. H. Beyimon

DATE: 4/20/59

Sol o J

,jf

subject: CHICAGO INFORMANT 5824-S

Auerbach called at 3:50 p.m. from Chicago
with reference to scheduled trip of 5824-S to attend
the National Committee meeting of the CP in NT, and
at the same time make a further meet with his Soviet
principal there. He asked for authority to have SA
Keating go to NY to handle the informant.

I authorized this.

AHB:CSH (4)

cc Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Decker <fi^lOF.EDJS

'**

SEARCH

Wl'lWOfflUTIOS CQMTAlNsn
HEREIN .IS UNCLASSIFIED

TcUon «^

McCvtrt ^,

PW9M9 -

"
•_,

Bo**n -- -_,

Tgmm _

Ho)Ionian -

f,*My - - __ L

REC-95
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ffTANOAAO FOAM NO, «4

Office Memonmdum • mUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
.,>**

TO ; MR. A. H. BELMONT date: Apra 16 1959

*KUM MR. F. J. BAWQARDNER\

^subject: t%2cb
1 INTERNAL SECUR1TX - C

Tcl»on —
Beimont..

DeLoach
McGuira

N*9*« .

Pari on* ,

Kosen M

Toayn

.

* ^ HoUwwtt >

In connection with the above operation, CG 5824~S recefvet
instructions while in Russia attending the 31st Congress, Communist 'Party
(CP) of the Soviet Union regarding the establishment of clandestine
apparatus for transmittal of funds and communications from Soviets to
CPUSA. This apparatus designed to effect direct contact between Soviets
and CPUSA rather than having contact through Canada as was the case in the
past. In accordance with instructions from the Soviets,:, informant appeared
in front of McGarry*s Bar, Bronx, New York, 4:15 p.m.j 4-14-59. He was
wearing a white bandaid on his left index finger as previously instructed.
Informant was approached within seconds after arriving at the meeting
place by the Soviet who identified himself in line with the prearranged
plan. The Soviet representative was Identified by New York Agents and

(through photographs by informant as Vladimir V. Barkovsky, counselor,
Soviet delegation to United Nations. Barkovsky entered', United States
8-3-56 and New York has had no indication of prior intelligence
activity although Barkovsky was identified by a Russian defectee as person
believed to be intelligence officer of MVD.

Barkovsky advised informant that he was supposed to set up
arrangement with informant for contacts and delivery of funds for CPUSA wheir
available and that he did not know whether it would be a long-^erm /
proposition. He indicated that he would probably receive further instruc-
tions in this regard. Irt response to Soviet's questions, informant /
advised that CPUSA is definitely in need of funds andtihat money from Russia
would be shown on CP books only as a contribution.

,
/

Barkovsky and informant agreed that informant's brother,/NY 694-S,
would be the best choice to bring into the apparatus at least temporarily ^J
and that when money is available it would be given to NY 694-S for delivftfiy
to CG 5884-S &nd in addition NY 694-S would be contact man between
Barkovsky and' CG 5824-S. The Russian carefully questioned CGf 5824-S
concerning the security of NY 694-S and the setup of NY 694_-S r office in,

New York City.

Barkovsky said that either he or someone el sf would go to NY 694-8
office either 3:00 p.m. or 5:00 p.m.j 4-15-59, and the identification
system would be identical to that utilised by CG 58&4-S and Barkovsky.

100-428092
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 ~ Mr. BCLUmgardne
1 - Mr. Decker
AJDtmed *

55 APR 24 1959

^ APR 221959
^^

AM. XiatilflUTION CONTAINS)
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

•&* 766 3/P
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Memorandum to Itr. Belmont
REt SOLO
100-438091

I

i

In regard to further contact's with NT 694-S* Barkovsky said that
if -NT 694-S calls Barkovsky during the morning, the meet would be the same
day and if NT 694-S calls at night, the meet would be the following
morning. Barkovsky said NT 694-S will be furnished instructions concerning
future meeting places for CG 5824-S. Barkovsky indicated that GPDSA will
receive the funds promised but gave no definite details*

In addition to the above arrangements,, Barkovsky was given a
run-down on the last national executive committee meeting,* CPUSA, the
agenda for the next national committee meeting 4/25^26/59 and Barkovsky
requested information concerning CPUSA *s move to Chicago and desired
recent documents of CPUSA*

On 4-15-59, 5:15 p.m., a Soviet appeared at NT 694-S* office and
said nAre you Jackp'* After NT 694-S replied affirmatively, the Soviet
further identified himself in accordance with the existing arrangements.
Thereafter, the Soviet did not speak but wrote on a pad and immediately
destroyed each note >by burning.

The Soviet then left NT 694-S* office writing that he would
return in 15 minutes or so. He returned shortly thereafter and indicated
that the delivery did not come in yet and would not be available for two
or three weeks in obvious reference to the money promised CPUSA. The
Soviet then indicated on a piece of paper that the next meet would take
place on either 4-17-59 or the 23rd or 24th of April. He indicated that
it would be necessary that CO 5824-S be available in New Tork on these dates
As an alternate date the Soviet gave May 1. He further noted that in event
someone other than himself appears for the next meeting this individual
would utilise the identification system established.

This individual noted that he had seen CG 5824-S oh the previous
day. which would indicate that this Soviet is probably identical with
Barkovsky.

OBSERVATIONS*

It is quite evident from the actions of the Soviets during the
two meets on 4/l4 { and 15/59 that they are treating this matter with extreme
security precautions. It is apparent that there >will be no attempt on the
part of the Soviets to pass money to either CG 5824-S or NT 694-S until
such time as they are certain of the security factors involved.

k
- 2 -



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

As long as NT 694-S remains a> part of this apparatus we will
be assured of obtaining all information concerning the communications and
funds passed between the Soviets and the CPUSA*

ACTION:

This iS' submitted for your information. We shall continue to
follow this very closely and you will be advised of all pertinent
developments*

/

- 3 -



1 "JkMr* Belmont

1 - iff', D«Wr
<r

&IC, Chicago (134-46-8uh B) April 16, 1959

^
^Director, «I (100-488091)&

^yri9na
,

EX-

rxmm'**tm*Q*

SOLO
INTERNAL SEOURITT ~ (7 AIL INFORMATION CCWMIHEP

RERETW TS UKCMSSI7JH)

The Bureau has noted tto? contents in j/our two
le iters of April ?, 2959.

Jieurleis -4~7~59.

In connection with the physical condition of
C& 5824-S, you have noted the desirability of sending
informant to the Jtsyo Clinic for examination and treatment.
Ton are instructed to discuss this matter with the informant
and in the event it meets with Ms concurrence^ you should
make the necessary arrangements to have informant go to Mayo
Clinic. Be may be accompanied by his wife at Bureau expense,
m regard to the sending of a second personal letter to the
informant, you are instructed to prepare for Bureau approval
a suggested draft of thts letter encompassing the points
set forth in relet. Xt is not believed feasible, however*
to prepare for the informant a scroll, medallion pr similar
article as suggested in relet.

Bureau does not believe that any affirmative action
should be taken at this time concerning the possibility that
the informant will be served with a subpoena palling for his
appearance before the Souse Committee on Un~Ameri can Activities.
However, you should keep this matter in mind and if you
subsequently believe such action desirable, the Bureau should
be advised* The Bureau is also following this matter and if
any action appears necessary or desirable in the future* the
Bureau will ^communicate with you*

Concerning the dissemination of information developed
by informant, it should be noted that the Buftau has,,had
broad experience in the dissemination of s&sititie* information
and such dissemination is handled wittiaUe regard for the
security of the informant* In those instances where, [it is
considered necessary the field is consulted prior ~to*
dissemination a$d each item of information disseminated is
considered separately.

V2 - JTeUf Ter* (200-234637)

MOTS ON ZELIOW: See mem Bawnga%
-s.atoff caption* AJ'£>;necl.

AJD:eeb:mdf(?)

W&
r

-tslctype uNrrC3

mont dated .4-25-59,

r J«w~
J
',

i
•;
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\

letter to Chicago
BSt SOLO
200-436091

.'•'

It is your opinion that it is undesirable to
eonttnue to utilise *Solo H as the control file in reporting
on the forthcoming apparatus^ Tou note f for exanple^ that .

Agents at New Tork who are concerned solely with surveillances
i and the like and mho obviously need instructions would be
able to nrush to this file and peruse and have the over-all
data.'* Teu further note that as a result of surveillances
to be conducted by yew Tork> leads will be developed for other
offices io identify potential unsubs and further that this
operation should not be confused with ^the other activities
of the informnt such as his trips and $he general local area
and national data which he develops separately*

Inasmuch as *the forthcoming apparatus is purely
and sinply «* outgrowth of the uBolo f

*operation and actually
an extension thereofj there is no basis for opening a separate
control file or for that matter handling it as an espionage
-natter* The number of leads and unknown subjects developed
as a result of this apparatus will be limited and in this
regard it should be noted "that separate unsub investigations
would necessarily be opened regardless of the identity of
the control file* The

{

Bursau cannot understand why there should
be any confusion as to the other activities of the informnt
inasmuch as such data would be reported in the future as Vt

. bas been in the past under the appropriate Communist Party?
. USA, subsection. Tor example^ the information developed by
informant on a general local ar$a and on a national level
concerning international relations and funds would be reported
respectively under the captions >nCP3 VSA$ international Relations/9

and »c?$ USA, funds**

Concerning your statement that Agents of -the

Jfew Tork Office concerned with surveillances would bsaixble
to rush to this file, the Bureau expects both your office and
Hew York to maintain the 'Sole?'file under proper security, which
would preclude such actions*

Tour letter states in effect that neither Chicago
nor Jfew Tork should be office of origin in this natter
Inasmch as both offices would be working on this investigation
and you recoimended that the Bureau should retain the necessary
control to see that $he matter ts adequately handled and have
the responsibility as office of origin since the Bureau will

- 2 -
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letter to Chicago
RSt SOLO
1O0-A28Q92

knob both sides of the picture, both at flew York and Chicago,
for your information, the .Bureau mill retain the necessary
control to insure that this matter is adequately handled by
your office and by Jlfcw York regardless of the office of
origin, Your office has been designated origin in this mtter
inasmuch as C& 5884-S, the principal figure in this apparatus,
will in most instances be making his initial reports to Agents
of your office. The bureau has previously pointed out -to you
that should subsequent developments indicate that mafor parts
Pf the activity resulting fron this operation lie elsewhere
than Chicago, then consideration will be given td changing
the offtee of origin , Tour statement that neither Chicago
nor ^n> Tort should be origin inasmuch as there will be
pertinent activities ^n both areas would lead to the conclusion
that the Bureau should be designated origin in every
investigation involving two or nore offices. This, of course,
is impractical and unacceptable , You, therefore, will
continue to be offtee of origin in this matter until such
time as circumstances dictate a change.

•- 3 -
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yOjffice MemorMdum • rESUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

C_SOLoJ
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

date: April 7, 1959

AIL XWOWtATtOS COBTAIWn
EERBIN IS UNCUSSIM*D ^ Mkl %

ReBulet, 3/24/59, regarding administrative
handling of the development of a future apparatus and
the exchange of correspondence between the Bureau and
New York as reflected by New York letters dated 3/23 and
3/26/59 (New York file #100-134637) and Bulet dated
3/31/59 (Bufile 100-428091).

In view of the above correspondence, the
Chicago Office would like to point out several things
in which we disagree entirely with the Bureau, and we
would appreciate reconsideration by the Bureau for
better and more effective ease of handling in the field*

1) Chicago is of the opinion that it will
mess up the file if we continue to utilize SOLO as the
control file in reporting on the apparatus. If this is
to be maintained, as it should be, on a distinct need-to-
know basis, It is felt that with the problem of New York's
surveillances and the data that will develop out of this
situation, such as leads to other offices, identities of
potential Unsubs, etc, it should not be confused with the
other activities of the informant such as his trips and
the general local area and national data which he develops
separately.

For example, agents at rNew York who are con-
cerned solely with surveillances and the like and who
obviously need instructions would be able to rush to
this file and peruse and have the over-all data. There \J
are already in the file the results of ; two complete
Russian trips which are obviously unrelated to the poten-
tial here, and it is recommended that the Bureau reconsider
their instruction of utilizing SOLO as the control file ^- cif
in the field. ^4 Ht ' '<t$22&&$
y 2) Bureau letterdesignates thAjCftf$c$gbt<$$fice

'lsWrs origin rather than the^Bureau. We feejT it is the

$ /©- Bureau (REGISTERED) *^8
v

2 - New York (100-134637) (REGISTERED)

1 - Chicago
RDA:HFM
(5) (p
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CG 134-46 Sub B

complete responsibility of the New York Office to
handle their surveillance situation and the necessary
arrangements, etc* in connection therewith. Thus, as
far as that most important phase of the situation is
concerned, with all of the potential of developing
further New York Unsubs, the Bureau is putting Chicago
in the position of being the supervisory office for
that, concerning which we will have no knowledge or
control at the time. The same situation would pertain
as to the reverse were New York to be origin, and it
is felt that the Bureau should retain the necessary
control to see that this matter is adequately handled
and have the responsibility since it will know both
sides of the picture, both in New York and Chicago,
for the Bureau to be origin.

There are so many potential situations in the
handling of a case such as this in which there might be
a difference of opinion as to action as to New York and
Chicago that I feel it would be much smoother were the
Bureau not to delegate this control to one or the other*

3) The Bureau notes the comment of the
Soviets for the informant to familiarize himself with
the general area. The informant is, and has been going
on this assumption that this will be complied with*

4) The Bureau instructs that CG 5824-S* not
be given any authority to arrive at a decision whether
he feels the meet should be made on the original or the
alternate date and indicates that it was the decision
of the informant rather than the Chicago Office which
raised this question* This is not the fact. The fact
is that observations in our letter were the observations
and recommendations of the Chicago Office and not Of the
informant*

. 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-438091

-Referral/Consult

OBSERVATIONS:

2. It is noted that CO 5624-S and James Jackson were the two
official delegates from the CPVSA to the 21st Congress, CP of the Soviet
*Unionj that, according to QG 5824-S, he and Jackson were the only individuals
who met with Hugo Victor and Rafael Hill of the Panama CP and that this
meeting occurred in Moscow on 5-25-59. It is further noted that the
description of our informant does nn± ±n anit deny** nr> incite m±+.h ±h<>

description}
|

I I It is important to note that our
informant did not travel -to China.

It is further noted that Alexander Trachtenberg, a CPVSA
functionary, did travel to Russia and

i

was present there during the 21st
Congress, CP of the Soviet Union. Also Trachtenberg *s description is
alvLo&t ideni: inn.7 ^q the description

\ |

I I Although we have had no hej-mnte information inaicazmg znaz
Trachtenberg did go to China, we know that he was invited to go to China,
that he was contemplating making this trip and that his wife accompanied him
to Russia. I I

I _
,

- |and it would seem
quite evident that }Eugo Victor and Rafael Hill after meeting with James
Jackson and our informant for extended period of time on 2-15-59 would not
point out an individual so dissimilar in physical characteristics from our
informant as the unidentified individual with whom they had met on or about
2-15-59. It would also seem quite apparent that as well known as
Alexander Trachtenberg is in the communist movement} "I

.
—

'
,

i

I ^__^ \vho has furnished us our
considerable informtion concerning -the 21st nonarass. nP />/> +.h* ,<7»,,fr>*

Union. I

- 2 -



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

RECOMMENDATION:

T.It is recommended that we advise \ \that the
description of the unidentified CPUSA delegate to the 21st Congress, CP of
the Soviet Union, set forth in their letter does not appear to be similar
to the description of Morris Childs, Charles loman or George Morris and
that based upon the available information, we are unable to definitely
state that John Montgomery Reynolds is or is not identical with the un-
identified CPUSA delegate described by their source.

Referral /Consult

2. That we do not advise that the unidentified CPUSA delegate
in Shanghai, China, could be identical toith Alexander <to*n«h+*nh**n

JlTiiI -—-_ | thus
aj-j-oramg aaaitionai security to our actual informant, CG 5884-S.

ACTION:

There is attached for your approval a brief letter
with the above recommendations.

dP 4/

in line

- 3 -
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'v Office Memormdum ? i lTOUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: April 7, 1959y
PERSONAL ATTENTION:

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub JB) ASS'T DIRECTOR ALAN H. BELMONT

ERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Chicago letter dated March 19, 1959;
Chicago airtel dated March 27, 1959; and Bulet dated
March 25, 1959.

I am extremely disturbed at the contents
of referenced Bureau letter of March 25 which charges
omissions by this office in the handling of a variety
of situations, and would like to discuss them as follows;
and due to the passage of time, I feel that it will be
well to bring the Bureau up to date on the current
situation as of April 7, 1959:

HEALTH SITUATION

The Bureau is r>.nmpi<*tAiv awarA nf the poor
health of both CG 5824-S* ahd | I and Chicago
recognizes that there has been nothing tnat the Bureau
could do in connection with that situation which has
not been done as of this time; but the Bureau asks for
an analyzation of ' the over-all matter to consider the
proper course of action to be followed and to submit
specific comments and recommendations to the Bureau.
It certainly is not possible at this time.

I Thus, it is not
j to leave Chicago at this time onpossible for[

a vacation trip, and our request of the Bureau for
authorization for travel to either Texas or Oregon was
a desire on our part to discuss this matter in advance
and receive prior authorization so that if it werenable

%U- Bureau (REGISTERED) *

1 - *"J*^ 0-Chicago

RDA :HPM^ XHyo|W1T, j, coniaIHZP

j
W; HSSBIKISWCMSSmXD

55 A- 24 1958 ^*T*3/f

1959 r-<



CG 134-46 (Sub B)

to be brought about, we would not have to Beside at
the last moment. As far as the present status of
health of CG 6824-S* Is concerned, there has been
nothing new about that except that it can be generally
stated that he is physically exhausted and has the
normal state of mind for such condition of one who
has had a series of heart attacks and who is in generally
poor health.

This, then, stuns up the fact that if and
when it becomes possible, we will arrange to have
them take one of the trips suggested above if it
appears necessary. An additional concrete possibility

—

but not probability—is that she might be well enough,
and the treatments might have terminated, so that she
could go with-him to the April 14th meet at New York
as a sort of combined vacation and business trip. A
further possibility is that when things get squared
away, we should again send him to the Mayo Clinic for
additional examination and treatment.

Inasmuch as the Bureau has already authorized
a so-called vacation trip, we are assuming that if the
Mayo Clinic possibility should develop, the Bureau would
authorize both of them to go there. It would be appre-
ciated if the Bureau would confirm this point at this
time.

I might note also that the Bureau states in
several points their desire to improve the health of
the informant. Such is not possible except for general
treatment, in my opinion, as I have no doubt in my mind
but what this informant will never return to good health
because of the fact that he has anginal pectoris.

PASSPORTS AND SUBPOENAS

The Bureau refers to Chicago letter of
September 30, 1958, as to the fact that the Chicago
Office felt at that time that it would be disastrous
from a security standpoint if the informant used his
own name in travel to have everyone issued a subpoena
except him, and requested that the over-all matter be

- 2 -
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

fully and thoroughly considered and when we have
arrived at a definite conclusion, that recommenda-
tions and observations should be submitted to the
Bureau * Here they are: -

A review of Chicago's letter of September 30
sets forth merely the Chicago Office—not the informant's

—

viewpoint to the effect that it would be disastrous*
from the point of view of future dealing by the Russians
with the informant should a subpoena be issued to the
informant or if he should be the only one of the group
not to get a subpoena* Further, in our over-all dis-
cussion of the problem and recommendation at that time,
we asked for the Bureau's comment* The Bureau replied
by airtel of October 11, 1958, and agreed with us com-
pletely. As a matter of fact, and not to be argumentative
concerning this situation, this office still has not
received any full list of those names submitted to the
Bureau for addresses by the Committee as we requested
some time ago. I feel that this full list is necessary
for us to consider the problem; However, in the absence
of that data, the Chicago Division still feels that it
would be disastrous for a subpoena to be issued to the
informant as we believe that the resultant publicity
could very well cause the Russians to decide to set up
a current means of communication with different indivi-
duals—as previously has beysn the case—and thus, an
extremely valuable avenue of information would be closed
to us.

Our only exception to this recommendation is
that this should be again considered if it appeared that
almost every single Communist Party member who has traveled
on a passport would receive a subpoena except the Informant.

I might further make the point that as to the
kind of passport, with the resultant problem of potential
subpoena, to be issued the informant, was taken out of
everybody's hands when EUGENE DENNIS made the decision
that If the Informant was to go to Russia as a delegate
to the 21st Congress of the CP-SU, he would have to go
with a legal passport. DENNIS now probably regrets that

- 3 -
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

he insisted on this, but that dereliction should not
be charged to Chicago since at the time of Chicago
letter of September 30th, and at the subsequent time
that DENNIS made the decision, it was not then known
at all that the Russians would select CG 5824-S* to
establish a subsequent illegal apparatus.

AWARD

The Bureau again mentions in referenced letter
the fact that Chicago a number of times has previously
stated that money is of no concern to the informant*
The comment is true* The informant is not functioning
as such for pay. He is doing it for patriotism. However,
despite this situation, I felt that a. special award would
be Important as a form of appreciation, and certainly,
money itself is important in order for him to function
adequately in his status. In the Bureau itself we have
a system of incentive awards since the over-all Bureau
personnel function just as the informant does, with a
patriotic motive, but nevertheless, we reward outstanding
performance by an incentive payment.

To review the informant's situation which led
to my specific recommendation of an award, the following
is submitted:

The Bureau will appreciate the strenuous physical
effort and singleness of purpose of the program of the
informant upon his return to this country. He put in
fantastic hours trying to get material together, some of
which was in his mind, other in material received through
a blind post office box, and still more from notes.
Physically, *<* ™*° a w^or>v h»^ +n a hoaw ™in a—npor
plane tripJ I Yet
despite this, he made the hurried trip to New York City
+^ nMfar* *ii+h lYEMMTfi nnH +h*n nam* hftr»> +rs <Mnri on* that.

h6 I

b7C

ion from the Bureau was needed
in a hurry in order to boost his sagging morale, at which
time conversation was had with the Bureau to obtain a quick
teletype, which was not utilized.

- 4 -
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The Bureau asks for specific reasons and
observations in this regard, and the point of the
situation is this. Frankly, the teletype did not
arrive in time to be utilized at the Intended meeting,

j

and further, it is felt that the wording of the teletype
[

was not entirely adequate since it was composed of only
two sentences and puts the value to the Bureau ahead of >i

the value to the entire country. Knowing by personal i

contact with the informant his type of sensibilities as
an extremely sharp, well educated man, who prides himself
on his over-all patriotism, I did not feel that it would
strike him right and therefore made no subsequent effort
to display it to him as the Bureau was advised by my
referenced letter.

I still feel that a personal letter from the
Director expressing not only concern as to the physical
well-being of him and his wife; that a review of his
material obviously reflects the value to the entire
country as well as the Bureau, will have a tremendous
impact, and it is still recommended that such a letter
as referred to in my referenced letter be furnished.

Whatever decision the Bureau makes, I feel
that specifically, in view of the outstanding results
the informant has obtained, we should make some sort of
a special manifestation of our appreciation above and
beyond merely footing some bills for a trip which, in
and of itself, was ordered of him by the Party.

Perhaps the Bureau' could give some special
thought to other means of recognition, such as a cer-
tificate, a scroll, original medallion, oF even an
autographed special, unique photograph of the Director
designated f,To A Valued Associate" or some such situation.
For example, the informant is an extremely well dressed
man, and it is known that the Bureau has available silver
cufflinks with the Bureau's seal on it which could simi-
larly be held for him—and conceivably might never even
need to be finally handled.— In a word, some tangible
recognition of a tremendous above and beyond the call
of duty participation by an^individual on our behalf
which undoubtedly makes him the best informant In the
Bureau.

- 5 -
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ADMINISTRATIVE HANDLING

The Chicago Office is appreciative of the
understanding in the Bureau's comments which reflect
that the problem of handling the informant is, of
necessity, one for the Chicago Office, Thus,* I am
happy that the Bureau realizes our concern in full
and adequate discussion of every point relating to
the informant and his situation. Certainly, the
Bureau must make the final decisions in this operation
and not the informant, and I am sure that it is apparent
to the Bureau that all of these comments and recommenda-
tions above are the opinions of the Chicago Office and
not in any way those of the informant.

There is no question in my mind but what the
FBI is going to control this operation and that the Bureau
itself is making the policy in connection with it* However,
it is called to the attention of the Bureau that in the
making of such policy for the future, since the Chicago
Office is tied in so closely with many, "many ramifications
that can develop out of the wide-spread data that the
informant can provide, it is suggested that Chicago's
comments or observations be obtained for the benefit of
the Bureau before any unusual style of dissemination is
made at the Seat of Government separate from normal
dissemination to other official agencies.

lis able to accompany CG 5824-S*If
to New York City during the week of April 12th, the
Chicago Division will, UACB, utilize the previous
authority received from the Bureau to pay her expenses
along with his.

- 6 -



^Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

£*fre*KOM
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)
ATT : MECHANICAL SECTION

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

date- 4/15/59

to }

SUBJECT: 1>jS0LOy

is - c

all iwprawxo* SRS""
bzrxih IS^cWSSIJ%rt<Ait^

4M3Jf
.Enclosed herewith Is one roll of exposed 16 nan.

High Speed .Rapid JReversal film*

,It Is requested that this film be developed and immediately
given to Inspector JOSEPH A//S12bd. * -"•""'
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SAC, tie* Tork (200-23463?) (415)

Director, TBI (200-428092) ~" £La&

April 23, 795.9

$
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J8-0

Beitrlet 4-15-59.

There ia enclosed herewith the roll of exposed
26 rm. Sigh Speed Rapid Jteversal film forwarded by relet
tohich has been developed by the bureau.

Enclosure
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fd-^6 (a*su »*.u.$e>

FB.I

Dcte: 4/22/59

Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)
searoI i ....

:**,»

(Priority or Method of Moiling)

UPfVui *••! '

' fl

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

solo) xt*1* information constats

"ts^T c herein is unclassified « »->

On 4/23/59* NY 694-S furnished the following
information to SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON:

At 3:04 p.m. on 4/23/59, VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY
walked Into the informants office. He greeted NY 694-S
cordially and said. "is business all right"? NY 694-S replied,
"business is fine/' There were/Sxtempts on the part of the
Russian at this time to seek identification from NY 694-S.

After the above remarks were made, the Russian,
without further comment,walked out of the office. Two minutes
later, he came back, carrying a package, 4 -inches by 9 inches
in size^wrapped in gift wrapping paper. (The informant inferred
Chore must have been somebody with the Russian outside from
whom he had obtained the package).

The Russian then wrote on a slip of paper
"give me a receipt for 50 color prints and sign the receipt
'JACK'". The Russian then held up a paper on which there was
hand printed words to the following effect, "in order to work
out further connections In this matter we have to meet on the
29th of April at 1:00 p.m. at the Town House Restaurant, 138-39
Queens^Boulevard. Stand at the bar for ten minutes; then leave.
A& you leave, turn to the left and go to the side street toward
Hillside Avenue. I will contact you on the way. In case
anything goes wrong, do the same thing on the oth of May.
Before leaving your offleg with ^is package, destroy the outer
covering and use an?

A^Bd&au'^^^^HQaLL-qiM
V- Chicago 1 1
1 - New York (100-134637) «

. , , I (RM) _A ^
APR 25

ACB:kab
-& a»t»

*nApproved.^
55 MAY 4 19»

6

cial Agent in Charge



FBI

Date:

Transmit thefollowing in >~____^^_^^^_^______«_
{Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

NY 100-13^637

NY 694-S then asked whether the Russian would
have another package for him at their next meeting The
Russian said, "I may or may not have something at that time.
We have to talk about further connections"

NY 694-s then told the Russian, in writing,
that it was important that the latter see CG 5824-S. He
informed the Russian that CG 5824-S would be in NY for four
or five days, and that a National Committee Meeting would
be held in NYC tomorrow.

The Russian waved Ms hands in a negative fashion
and said "I can f t do it now#

u He indicated he was aware of
the NC meeting. He indicated further that when he
next should see NY 694-S he would discuss with him the
matter of a contact with CG 5824-S, Before the Russian
left NY 694-S asked him (in sign language fashion) whether
the money in the package should be "laundered"* The Russian
said, "that is not necessary".

As the Russian prepared to leave, all smiles,
NY 694-S suggested it might be wise for him to walk to the
floor below and take the elevator from that point, Ihe
Russian indicated that he knew how to handle the situation.

When the Russian left.NY 694-S opened the
package, which contained $50,000 in $20 bills. The informant
rewrapped the package as directed, and about 15 minutes later,
after the Russian left* the informant went to the Amalgamated
Bank, where he placed the money in a safe deposit box.

The informant estimates that BARKOVSKY had
spent approximately 20 minutes in the informant's office.

- 2 ~
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Office Memorandum^ united states government

TO :Mr. A. H. Belmont date: April 23, 1959

ToUort
Btlmoi

moM :jjr. J, A,

s
jL^ INTERNAL SECURITY - C

' ASAC HcCabe of Ifew York cabled late this afternoon and
advised that at 3; 04 p.raT Vladitiir/^3arkovsky , who previously contacted
CG 5824-S and NY 694-S In connection with the creation of an apparatus >5 '

to transmit funds from Russia to the Communist Party (CP) , USA, entered
the office of NY 694-S, He said to NY 694-S, "How's business? 1

' NY 694-S
said, "0K. M Barkovsky then said he would be right back and left the
office, returning in approximately one minute. On his return he was
carrying a package wrapped in Christmas wrappings. He handed the package
to NY 694-S and also handed him a receipt for "50 color prints" which he
told NY 694-S should be signed in the name of "Jack," Ho then handed
NY 694-S a note which stated that the next meeting would occur on April 29,
1959, at 9 p.m. at the Townhouse Restaurant and Bar, that after spending
approximately 10 minutes in the restaurant, NY 694-S was to walk out
after which he would be contacted by the Russian, Barkovsky then wrote
a note instructing NY 694-S to remove the gift wrapping and wrap in some
other color of paper before NY 694-S left the office with the package.
NY 694-S then wrote a note inquiring if Barkovsky did not wish to also
talk with "George ," code name for the brother of NY 694-S, Barkovsky
said he would not be able to see "George" this time but would make
arrangements to see him at the next meeting with NY 694-S. NY 694-S
also asked if the material in the package should be laundered. Barkovsky
said that was not necessary. He then left the office and as he was
leaving NY 694-S suggested that he walk down the stairway and take an
elevator on a lower floor. Barkovsky said, "Don't worry, ^ I can take care
of myself." y

NY 694-S opened the package and found it to contain $50,000 ir

$20 bills, NY 694-S has since placed the package in a safe deposit
box in the Amalgamated Bank, The money is, of course,, intended for CI

use and NY 694-S is either to give it to Dennis directly or through
CG 5824-S.

This is for information^- 92 <- , //

i

E5 APR 28 1959

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baungardner
1 - Mr. Decker

JAS:atb
(4)

5 5 MAY 5
f

1959
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Office l&zmonindum • united stSbs governmentSe

TO MR. J\ J. BAUM0ARDNE.

\t

from : j/fl # y. £. THORNfW),

subject: (spic

^'

date: April 26, 2959

INTERNAL SECURITY r C

ALL IN70RMATI0H COHTAIKED
flmiH IS UNCLASSIFIED

ToUon*.
Betaofit

,

Mohf

Ponoa*

,

Tairaa,

Trrft*p ___„
W.C. SuUiv<w „
Ttlf.fioom ..

„

Holtoman j.^^

/or record purposes and ready reference, there is set forth
hereinafter a detailed account of the development of CO 5824-S* as a
delegate from the Communist Party (CP), USA, to the 81st Congress of the
CP of the Soviet Union (CPSU).

At a meeting of the Central Committee of the CPSU held on
9-5-58 a decision was made to hold a special 21st Congress with the only
announced item on the agenda being the consideration, of the target figures
for the Seven-Year Plan. (61-16-1973)

On September 17, 1958, our informant had a discussion with Eugene
Dennis in Hew York City. At this time, Dennis stated thai Elisabeth Gurley
Flynn and James Jackson were preparing to go to Moscow. He continued that
these two individuals might be **the officially announced delegates n to the
21st Congress in Moscow. He also stated that he desired that Flynn and
Jackson spend three months in the Soviet Union. Dennis further stated that
in addition to Jackson and Flynn, other Party functionaries including
Alexander Trachtenberg, George Morris, V. J. Jerome, Paul Novick and John Abt
were contemplating travel to Soviet Union* He stated that Trachtenberg was %

particularly anxious to be in Moscow during the 21st Congress. (100-3-81-
8399)

By letter dated 9-30-58, the Chicago Office advised that Eugene '

Dennis had indicated to CO 5824-S that he would like -the informant to go
to Russia at the time of the 21st Congress. Dennis also indicated that j
he would like others including Jackson and Flynn to go to Russia at thaty
time. However, he indicated that he wanted the informant to make furthfr
financial arrangements between the CPSU and the CPUSA for the year, 195.&
(61-7665-628)

As a result of the above information, the Chicago Office was
advised by Bureau airtel dated 10-11-58 that we wanted to emphasise the
importance of a second trip to Russia on the part of the informant. The
Chicago Office was instructed to keep the Bureau promptly advised of the
informant's efforts 'in this regard. (61-7665-628)

ldO-428091
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Decker
WCTtmed^

jtfi-Jte£2f/-*

& t4APR 29 1959
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
100-428092

By atrtel dated 11-86-58 the Chicago Office furnished information
concerning a conversation between' the informant and Eugene Dennis which
occurred on 11-21-58 in New York City. Dennis exhibited to the informant
a cable from the OPSU to the CPUSA. This cable invited the CPUSA to send
a delegation to the 21st Congress of the CPSU. Dennis indicated that he
was still standing by his original decision to send Flynnand Jackson as
delegates, even though they did not have their passports as yet. Dennis
also stated that the informant would, of course, have to go to Bussia
as a part of this delegation. (100-3-81-8482)

,By letter dated 12-2-58 the Bureau pointed out to the Chicago
Office the desirability of again capitalising upon the opportunity of
having the informant travel to the Soviet Union as an official representa-
tive of the CPUSA. The Chicago Office was instructed to afford this matter
extremely close attention and to ^promptly give consideration to certain
factors which must necessarily be taken into consideration such as the
obtaining of a passport for the informant, financial aspects of the trip,
etc. (100-3-81-8482)

.By airtel dated 12-9-58 the Chicago Office furnished information
concerning a conversation held on 12-8-58 between Eugene Dennis, Jack
Stachel and the informant. During the course of this conversation
discussion was had concerning the names of persons who might be delegates
to the 21st Congress. Dennis stated that the only certain delegate thus
far was James Jackson. He also commented that both George Morris and Alex-
ander Trachtenberg had indicated that they would like to be official
delegates to the 21st Congress but no decision had been reached in regard
to themas yet. He asked the informant if it would be possible for the
informant to go to Russia on a legal passport. The informant did not
indicate to Dennis whether or not he could do this. Dennis further stated
that he was certain that the Benjamin Davis forces would want ^to send a
delegate to the 21st Congress and that ihey probably already had persons
prepared with passports to go to Russia. He said that

t

he expected a fight
over the composition of the official delegate from the' CPUSA.
(100-3-81-8497)

By teletype dated 12-10-58, the New York Office furnished
information concerning a discussion between NT 694-S and James Jackson
held on 12-9-58. Jackson told the informant that Eugene Dennis had stated
that he would want Jackson, CG 5824-S and probably Elisabeth Gurley Flynn
to be the official delegation from the Communist Party, USA, to the 21st
Congress. Jackson further stated that Dennis would speak personally to
some members of the resident national executive committee to assure official
acceptance of this delegation. (100-3-81-8496)

- 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
100-426091

By teletype dated December 23, 1958, the New York Office
furnished information obtained from CG 5824-S concerning a secret meeting
of the JParty fs resident board held on 12-21-58. The main item
on the agenda was the composition of *the Communist Parfiy, USA, delegation
to the 21st Congress. The informant stated that there were only two
persons named at this meeting as official delegates to the Communist Party,
USA. These delegates were to be James Jackson, who was to be in nominal
charge of the .delegation, and the informant who would actually be the
leader of the delegation. A proposal was made at this meeting to coopt
the informant to membership in the Party *s national executive committee
to give him official status in discussions with Russian representatives.
This proposal, however, was not resolved. (100-3-81-8510)

On December 21, 1958, the informant, as a result of conferences
with Trachtenberg and Dennis, ascertained that Trachtenberg would leave
this country in order to arrive in Moscow by 1-1-59. The informant also
learned that Elizabeth Gurlcy Flynn would not be a delegate of the
CPVSA. St was also decided that in the event Jackson and the informant we
to be the only American delegates to the 21st Congress, they were
authorized by Dennis to invite Trachtenberg to attend meetings of the 21st
Congress unofficially as a guest. (100-3-81-8511)

i

On December 22, 1958, information was obtained from a source which
has furnished reliable information in the past that Elisabeth Gurley Flynn
told her sister that she definitely was not going to the Soviet Union in

January because it would be too cold there and because she did not want
to leave her sister alone. She statedj however, that she still intends
to apply for a passport before Congress reconvenes since it would be good
for three years and she hopes to take a trip around the world within that -

period. (100-1287-451)

The informant advised that during the course of his meeting
with the Party's resident board in Hew York City on 12-21-58, it was
insisted that the informant travel on a legal passport and that he leave
the United States as soon as he got the passport, within two weeks if
possible, since he was supposed to meet Jackson in Europe no later than
1-12-59 and be in Russia no later lihan 1-15-59. Upon obtaining his pass-
port, he was then to go to Canada to arrange for Tim Buck to handle the
security of visas in Ottawa, so that the informant would not encounter any
delay in Europe. (61-7665-644)

On 12-24-58 the informant took a plane to Detroit where he filed
his application for a passport under his own name. On this same date, the
informant advised that Elizabeth Mascolo, common-law wife of Tim Buck,
had arrived in New York City from Canada with a message from i;he Russians
that they would like to have the number of the informant's passport.

- 3 -



Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
100^428091

On 12-29-58 passport Number 1284523 was issued to the informant
and mailed air mail, special delivery^ to his Chicago address*

On 1-1-59 NY 694-S advised that he was proceeding to Toronto^
Canada, on 1-2-59 in order to convey this passport number to Tim Buck.
According to this informant, this action was in accord with previous
instructions of Buck in order that Buck could make arrangements for
CO 5824-3 to pick up a floating visa in Paris for travel to the Soviet
Union. (100-428091-107)

On 1-6-59, NY 694-S advised that he had returned from his trip
to Canada to see Tito Buck on the evening of 1-5-59. He explained to Buck
that GG 5824-S would be making this trip to the Soviet Union "openly" and
that he anticipated arriving in Brussels between January 13 and 15, 1959.
Buck immediately went to Ottawa upon receiving this information and con-
tacted a Soviet Embassy representative there to whom he furnished the
informants passport number and from whom he received instructions for
transmittal to CG 5824-S. According to these instructions, the Soviets
would expect the informant to arrive in Brussels between January 13 and 15,
1959. Upon arrival there he was to go to the Chechoslovakian Embassy where
he would be given a floating visa to Prague. At.the Chechoslovakian Embassy
in Brussels, he was to inform the embassy representative exactly when he
expected to arrive in Prague so that 'upon his arrival in Prague he could
be met at the airport by a Soviet who would deliver to him a Soviet visa.
The informant was then to go directly to Moscow from Prague. In the event
the informant was unable to tell the representative of the Chechoslovakian
Embassy in Brussels exactly when he would arrive in Prague, he was to
contact "the ground hostess?* upon his arrival in Prague at the Prague
airport, inform her of his identity and explain that he was en route
to Moscow to attend the 21st Congress as a delegate. She would "handle
matters from there on." (100-428091-110)

On 1-7-59, CG 5824-S advised that he had been given $1,000 by
Isadore Wofsy, who is active in financial matters of the Party, to handle
the informant* s trip to Russia. The Party hoped that the Russians would
finance the return trip. He also advised that he had been made an
ex officio member of the Party's national committee and hoped that on his
return to New York City on 1-10-59 he would be able to become a secret
'member of the national committee since he felt this would give him more
standing in the Soviet Union. ,(100-428091-113)
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

On 1-10-59 the informant departed Chicago by plane for
New York City. The following day he net with several leading Party
functionaries for briefing prior to his departure for the Soviet Union.
In his discussions with the informant, William Z. FQQter was critical of
the leadership of Eugene Dennis. He was obviously waking an efforts
however, to brief the informant in suah a manner that the informant would
convey to the Russians that Foster is not engaged in Party factionalism.

Eugene Dennis told the informant that he was to be the sole
representative of the Communist Party, USA, in discussions on all
technical matters dealing with funds and communications between the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the CPUSA. Dennis further stated
that James Jackson should not interfere with nor participate in any of these
discussions. Dennis also said that the informant should not object if the
Russians insisted that Alexander Trachtenberg sit in on these discussions.
Dennis further advised the informant that before the opening of the 21st
Congress, the CPUSA would announce that it had sent James Jackson to the
21st Congress as a guest. This announcement would be made in order to
prevent a prior leak of this information in the capitalist ;press. Dennis
also said, however, that the CPUSA would not make any announcement in
regard to the informant. :He continued that the informant should discuss

(

the matter of financial assistance from the Soviets to the CPUSA and
should try to get the balance of the funds due on the basis of the
arrangements for 1958. The informant was also to negotiate for funds for
1959. Dennis said the Russians should be told that as of right now, the
CPUSA has a deficit of one quarter of a million dollars a year and, there-
fore, cannot resume the publication of a daily newspaper. He continued,
however, that if the Russians fulfill their promises for 1956 and make
arrangements for funds for 1959^ the CPUSA may be in a position to resume
a daily paper in about a year, tennis also told the informant to ask the
Russians if it would be possible to send some members of the CPUSA to
Russia for medical care.

'Irving Potash told the informant that an effort should be made
to start a world-wide movement for amnesty forOtlbert Oreen and Henry
Winston, incarcerated Smith Act subjects. Potash also stated that at the
21st Congress the question of preparing contacts between the CPUSA and
Latin American countries should be discussed.
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Memorandum to Mr. Bauvtgardner
RE; SOLO
100-486091

Benjamin Davis told the informant that Eugene Dennis is> not
fit to be the general secretary of the Communist JParty, USA. He also
stated that the main problem in the United States in the Negro question
and that the Dennis leadership does not recognise this fact*

Robert Thompson told the informant there is no danger of a
split in the Party*s national executive committee . Thompson stated
that he estimated the current Party membership as under 7,000 but believes
the Party can register as many as 10,000 members if it does not have any
more factional fights. Thompson instructed the informant to advise the
Russians to utilise American attorneys in United States business
transactions of Eastern European communist countries. These attorneys
would then kick back part of their fees to the Communist Party, USA.
^Thompson further stated that he would propose a conference involving
communist parties in North and South America similar to the All Africa
People's Conference in Africa. (100-428091-118)

At 4:00 p.m. on 1-12-59 the informant left New York City via
Air France destined for Paris. (100-428091-112)

On 1-15-59, the informant's wife advised that on that date she
had received an air mail letter from the informant which reflected that he
had arrived in Paris and had vtade contact with James Jackson there.
(100-428091-114)

On 1-17-59, the informant's wife advised that she had received
a letter from her husband written from Brussels, Belgium. In his letter
the informant stated that he and Jackson had arrived in 'Brussels from
Paris after a delay due to a snow storm. The informant stated in this
letter that everything was O.K. which indicated that the floating
visas and transportation to Prague had been obtained in Brussels. The
letter further indicated that the informant and Jackson planned to arrive
in Moscow on Friday evening, 1-16-59. (100-428091-115)

The 1-25-59 issue of **The Worker" contained an article reflecting
that James Jackson would attend the 21st Congress as a guest. This same
issue also contained an article reflecting that the CPUSA had extended
greetings to the Central Committee of the CP of the Soviet Union on the
occasion of the 21st Congress. In these greetings which were signed by
Eugene Dennis, national secretary, and Robert Thompson^ executive
secretary, the CPUSA complimented the Soviet Union on its socialist and
scientific achievements and commented on the tremendous impact on the
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
100-428091

Seven-Tear Plan on all people, especially the Negro race. These greetings
further commented on the desires of the American people for peaceful
coexistence as demonstrated by the results of the November, 1958,
elections and stated that these desires have received great emphasis from
the peace initiatives of the Soviet Union. The greetings concluded with
the extending of warmest fraternal greetings from the >CPUSA to the
"great CP of ihe Soviet Union n and expressed hope that the solidarity of
the workers people of all countries and the fraternal relationship of the
Communist and Workers Parties will grow ever stronger. >(

nThe Worker**
1-25-59.)

A United Press International release of 1-25-59 bearing a Moscow
dateline reflected that the CPUSA was being represented at the 21st
Congress by James Jackson and Moses Shield, both of whom were described
as members of the national executive committee of the CPUSA* The
article continued that according to CPUSA sources, Moses Shield probably
was Morris ChildSj a veteran communist from Chicago and a former meviber
of the executive committee of the CPUSA who is believed to be in Moscow.

RECOMMENDATION:

That this memorandum' be filed for record purposes.
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO MR. A. H. BELMONT date: April 24, 19$

•Imrtn^,
, f i,

HcGuii/^ Trotyl »,-— ,

Holl

from : j£B. jr# J. BAUMGARDN

\^ AC
SUBJECT:

INTERNAL SECURITY - <7

Reference is made to my memorandum 4-15-59 wherein ttfe Director
approved recommendations that CG 5824-S be furnished personal letter of
commendation in recognition of outstanding work of informant in
connection with his recent trip to Russia as Communist Tarty (CP), USA,
delegate to 21st Congress, Communist Party of the Soviet tUnion (CPSU) and
that SAGS Chicago, submit for Bureau approval a proposed draft of letter
of commendation to informant. J&ff

Chicago by letter 4-21-59 submitted a suggested draft of let
to informant which refers -to informants outstanding achievement and
expresses the Director's concern fpr the health of informant and wife.

The suggested draft prepared by Chicago has been revised and
is attached herewith for the approval of the Director.

OBSERVATIONS *

-It is believed that SAC, Chicago, should be instructed to
personally deliver the letter of commendation to the informant and afford
him an opportunity to read it. The letter should then be brought back to
the Chicago Office and retained in the safe.

ACTION:

There is attached for the Director's approval a letter to
SAC, Chicago, in accordance with the above observations with an enclose
letter of?commendation to be delivered ^to CO 5824-S for review.

j

v>
*

Enclosures *£—*—*-*.<£> ^
100-428091
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Decker
AJD:rned

7^*7*

!/
.

AJD:med K

S APR 29

55

K ^ ALL WrOBMATION COHIAISED . XA
., <s£-H -.. HEREIK IS UNCLASSIFIED J6\

t U 1959 **** »amr_
,,



2 - Mr. Belmont

2 ^^Jr* Decker •

/
SAC, Chicago (l34-'46-8ub B)

Director* TBI (XO0-42Q091) __

SOLO
iimaMZ sscimiTY - c

AM

April 27, 1950

PEPSOUJZ ATTXNTXOn

Reurlet 4-21-5$.

There is attached an appropriate letter ?
addressed

*to CQ 5824-S* under his true identity. ?ou are to personalty
deliver ^this letter -fro -the informant and a/ford him ^the

opportunity "to read it* This letter should then be
brought back by you to the Chicago Office where it is to
be retained in the safe*

Under no circumstances are you to relinquish
control of this letter at any time.

Enclosure \

JfQTE T)N YELLOW:

See yttewo Bouyngardner,to 'Belmont* dated -4-24-59 captioned
"Solo, JS-C," AJD:med.

APR 2 7 1959
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ToU^q , «

"^ - .
--

fto_*A ______ _

I'ftwvn _-___-_-__

trrtttgr --__,____

HoZJoman _ -_ -

2 Affr* Belmont

2 - j_7\ Decker

~Sr. Harris Child*
7949 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

bear 3ft\ SUldst

April 2?> 2959

JKL'L tN70R!iATT0H CMJt lN*n

X again want to express -my personal
appreciation to you on the occasion of the conclusion
of un additional highly successful mission on .behalf
of pour country and the federal Bureau of Investigation*
J have personally rtvivwevl the highly laluable results
of your efforts which are certainly in Keeping utth
those -which ice liaue cone to expect fruit only the nost
patriotic Africans. J fully realize that such an
outstanding accomplishment was not achieved without
serious jeopardy to your ovm physical situation*

;X am atoarc that you have been functioning
under the additional handicap of grave concern .for tfttf

well-being of Mrs* Childs and all of your associates
want you to tahe all necessary precautions to not only
safeguard your own health hut to do> everything possible
for \'rs* Childs* welfare*

Ton can be assured that the material resulting
from your recent mission has been carefully analyzed and
will be fully utilised to the best advantage of this
country* 1 want to take this occasion also to Info'rn
'you that Twill continue to personally follow yjour
activities in this field which is so important to all
Americans at this time*

NOTE ON YELLffl? Y
f3tncerely voire

Jg« KgcS! Hoove*

:

See memo Baixmgardner to £e
"Soloj JS-C, " AJ$:nedJ#Q U £$&$f<

nt dated 4-54-55. captioned

AJD: m£d \
'

(5) jT

MAIL ROOMHD ISLETYP$ WltCT]

liNCT,03UK:

MAILED 49
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;,ST£NC**DVOffM NO, 64

• Office Memorandum •

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ,

date: April 21, 1959

<4®gJ^sAc,

SUBJECT:Q%OU

CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ReBulet, 4/16/59 i instructing me to
prepare for Bureau approval a suggested draft of
a letter to CG 5824-S.

A review has been made of this matter in
view of the current developments of this situation,
and accordingly, the attached draft is our suggestion.

\

<£X Bureau (Attachment) (Registered)
1 - Chicago
RDA:HFM
(3)

>
<3

Vif

(SlOF-EDIS

SEARCH C:
JJEQATE ,

.WW'.:::::::

ALL IWOBMAtldif COSTAISH*
HERSIN IS UNCLASSUIJ
PAIS'

;ih IS LWCLASSUIED ^ *

Q

^

i
$
#&&

y
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J*'

Mr. Morris Childs PERSONAL
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr, Childs:

I again want to express my personal appre-
ciation to you on the occasion of the conclusion of
additional highly successful missions on behalf of
your country and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
I have personally reviewed the highly valuable results
of your efforts which are over and above those which
we come to expect from the most patriotic American.
It is fully realized that such outstanding accomplish-
ments were not achieved without a serious jeopardy to
your own physical situation* *

I know that you have been functioning under
the additional handicap of concern for the wellbeing
of Mrs, Childs, and all of your associates want you to
take all necessary precautions to not only safeguard
your own health but do everything possible for her
welfare.

You can be assured that the material resulting
from these outstanding accomplishments has been carefully
analyzed so that it can be fully utilized to the best ad-
vantage for the over-all good of the United States. I

want to take this occasion also, to inform you that I

will continue to personally follow all of your activities
in this field which is so important to all Americans at
this time.

Sincerely,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

jf<?H1

^:closur
Joo- fa $0f/— 2p7

_



FD-38 <R«v. 12-U-5S)

FBI

Date: 4/21/59

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(type in plain text or eode)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing/

JL.

DIRECTOR, FBI

NEW YORK

(100-428091)

(100-134637) (415)

IS-C

On 4/21/59* NY 694-S* identified the photograph
of VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY, counselor of the Soviet UN Delegation,
as that of the individual who contacted the informant at the
latter' s office at 5:00 p.m. on 4/15/59.

UiL lOTOBWATrOH CORTAXHZD

mnv is wcfcASSiytED _,

-

£X

<&>- Bureau (100-428091 ) (RM)
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub^2) (RM)
1 - NY 100-134637 (415)

o APR 22 1959

ACB:msb (415)
(6) l^l/OF-EDJS

SEflRPM
(jp-»*>-r P

(CREAT^
"'"

mm

•»&w

61 MAY
Approved

n959

Special Agent in Charge

Sent -M Pex^



FD-J6<Rov. 12.1S-56)

FB.I

Date: 4/20/59

Transmit the following in

Vi« A I R T E L

(Type in ploio> text or code) «

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing}

Ir. Td*>'

Mr. Betoont.

Mr. D«Loaeh.

Mr. McGulre,

"Mr- Mohr^-

.Mr. S^«»'

•Mr. TATntii.^-^-H

'Mr. Trott*r.^.«t,i

''Mr- W.CSulUvin

Mr/Holtowan—

-

Mbs Gandy-—

~

X
v

j

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re, New York airtel dated 4/17/59.

CG 5824-S*, on 4/18/59, orally furnished to SA JOHN E.
KEATING the information on the following pages. This oral infor-
mation was reduced to writing on 4/20/59 ,. and pertains to a
meeting between JAMBS JACKSON and MORRIS CHILDS, Communist Party
USA delegates to the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, held in New York City on Friday afternoon, 4/17/59.

Dissemination, under appropriate captions, will be
made of the information not involving CG 5824-S* in the "SOLO"
operation.

AUERBACH

Op- Bureau
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(5)

^MNTOKMAnCN CONTAINED

/ri- Wii'Ml



April 18, 1959

There vm ft discussion between JAMBS JACKSO* and MORRIS
CHILD6 on rrlday, April 17* 1959. This discussion vm hold in
the automobile of JACK CHILDS, which JACKSON vaa using. The Major
part of the discussion took place in tho vicinity of 158th street
and tho teat 9i4« Highway in Nov York City* tho discussion
laatod approximately two and one~half hour*. JACKSON told CBILDB
that ho wanted to spend throe or four days vith him in order to
compare notes. CHIUJS told JACKSON that for personal reaaona he
could not do ao at thia time* JACKSON alao planned to, leave Nov
York City to go to Vashington, B.C., to participate in the Youth
March on Saturday > April 18 » 1959, It vaa agreed that they would
try to got together in the near future for more extended eonver-
*ations,

JAMBS JACKSON'S Activities in China

JACKSON atated that be had aet tor about two and one-
half boure vith MAO Tae-tung in Honan Province, vhile he vaa in
China* Participating in tho dieeueeion vore YAMO Chla-being,
Head of the International Xiiaiaon Department of the Central Coo*
mittee of tho Coaanniat Party of China; and a former realdent of
the United State* , TANG Mlng-ehao* JACKSON alao met for four
hour* vith Lie ahao-chi, Ylce Chairman of tho Central Coajaittoo
of tho Coaanniat Party of China. JACKSON atated that MAO wanted
hia to apeak firat, ao JACESOK talked for about one hour before
MAO apoke.

Aaoerding to JACKSON, both MAO Tae-tung and LIB Shao~
chi emphasised that the months of May and June, 1959. are going
to be "sharp months"; that la, that tho International aituation
la going to reach critical points. They aaid that "their aide"
la not going to give in* MAO aaid that ho ia convinced that the
Western powers, including the Baited States, will retreat* Fur-
ther, that tho luaaiana will not "giro in" on the Berlin question.
The Berlin situation will roach a critical point. So critical

,

that the Communists will have to find a "face eavingH device in
order to lot the United Stetee retreat gracefully.

JACKSON aaid that MAO Tae-tung aaid that nobody wants
to go to var, but "their aide" la not going to give in* They
are going to have to reach aoao uaderetandlng on Berlin. There-
fore, they may help the Western povera to roach an understanding
or to retreat. They are not worried about the Military threats
of the Baited States. t ,

SSR^Ta .15 V
r
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JACHOS said that both MAO Tse-tttng and LIU Shao-chi
wanted JACKSON to tell the Cossmnist Party - USA that sine* the
United States imperialist* cannot do anything to Russia or to
China, they may take action against the American Cossunlsta*
They aaked it the Co—unlet Party— USA is ready in ease of
attack* against it or is it going along as though things are nor-
mal in the international arena*

Both SAO and JMU, in general terse, stated that in
addition to Berlin, they will keep the imperialists busy in many
waya. they mentioned Taiwan and said that another situation,
similar to last year, may develop and it may lead to the brink
of war. Again , the Chinese will not retreat but **y find "face
saving" measure* for the Western powers. They said that they have
an "active front*1 in Taiwan and there may be eruptions in other
places* According to JACKSON, nothing more specific was said
in this regard.

JACE30H stated that both MAO and MS, but particularly
the latter, talked to him about methods of work and tactics of
underground work for the Communist Party - USA. JACKSON said

.

that in this portion of the discussion he got the feeling that
the Communist Party ~ USA does not need a large mass party*
tuther, the Co—unlet Party - USA need* a hard core which will
defend the purity of sarxi—-Leninism. Tor each communist Party

' member there are needed twenty persona not known as Communist
Party members or as supporters of the Communist Party* These
twenty people should be everywhere so that when there i« a certain
situation, they can take advantage of it without being hurt or
damaged in any way. Therefore, the Co—mi I at Party -- USA needs
a new stylo of, work, a small Communist Party and, if the condi-
tion* demand it, an illegal Communiat Party* At the game time,
there should be a broad oorp* of tens of thousands working as
leaders in mass organisations*

JACKSO* etated that both MAO and LIU disputed the
necessity for a third party, particularly a labor party, in the
United states. They said that the Communist Party should not
occupy its time trying to build a third party, whether it is a
labor party or something similar* JACKSOff stated that MAO and
LIU said that in their opinion the present set-up of two major
parties in the United States is better than having a third party
such as a labor party* The labor bureaucracy works within the
two major parties and thus can be held responsible for any errors
committed by the two major parties. The only working class party
in opposition to the two major parties is the Communiat Party -
USA*
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Continuing, JACKSON said that the Chinese leaders said,
Suppose there is » third or labor party in the United States.
The Communist Party will not bo ablo to work with such a party
on a legal basis. Thus, such a party would only create illusions
as did the Labor Party la England. There Is no need to go through
the evolution of a labor party led by Socialists or Social Demo-
crats*

By way Of consent, It is believed that this thesis in
regard to a third party will not be Accepted by the Communist
Party - USA* with the possible exception of the supporters of the
extreme Left viewpoint* It Also appears that these discussions
with the leaders of the Communist Party of China had a profound
effect on JACKSON. Be Is now convinced that the Co— imist
Party - USA should have a change in its style of work, with a
perspective of five to ten years hence* JACKSON indicated that
the aain thesis of his report to the National Executive Coaaittee
and the National Committee would be this* CHIUW urged hi*, to
confine his report to the 31st Congress of the CP80,

JACKSON said that he made see* tours of China. On
these tours, he was Accompanied by latin American delegates to
the Slst Congress of the CPSo*. Be said that he was Able to
improve his Spanish And in many instances translated for the
Latin Americans, is a result* the Latin Americans became quite
friendly toward him And accepted him as one of their own* Bewever*
in political discussions And Actual meetings with the Chinese

,

he separated himself from the Latin Americans.

Ponds for the Communist Party - WA
JACKSON said, 1 think that 1 Mde a mistake concerning

funds, but it was not all my fault. The Chinese Communist Party
leaders said that it must be rough for the Communist Party - USA
to function* They msked me what the Communist Party - ISA needs.
X told them that it needs a daily paper, a trade union magaslne*
And A Negro quarterly magaslne. However, funds ere not available
in order to put out these publications. Be said that he had
talked About this to both LIU Shao-chi And WANG Chia-htlng.

A few days later, he was called -to WANG'S office, and
WANG told him that the Secretariat of the Communist Party of china
discussed the problem of giving aid to the Communist Party - USA.
WANG said that the leadership of the communist Party of China was
self-critical for not being sensitive to the needs of the American
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Communist*. Therefore, it n8 decided to help the Communist
Party - USA carry through in regard to some of the things that
they had talked about, such as additional publications.

JACKSON said that at this point ha know that he va* in
hot water and did not know how to get out of it. Be said he told
the Chinese that he did not know whether or not he had authority
to accept any funds* further* he did not handle any funds and
there was the problem of getting the money to the United States
without causing legal complications for 'the Communist Party - USA.
JACKBOH said that the Chinese Mentioned mW&IS CHItfjfi in regard
to the handling of funds and said that they would arrange that
funds be transmitted through other cities In the world in which
they have diplomatic or economic missions.

JACKBOH said that he then told the Chinese that he
would have to take this matter up with the Communist Party - USA.
JACKSOH said that he Also told the Chinese that he knew that the
Communist Party ^ DBA had asked for some material aid from the
Russians* but he did not know any of the details.

JACKSOK further stated that the Chinese told him that
they had given $45,000 to AUOANOT* TKACBCTMBKBg. JACKBOH eom-
mented that lie could not get one word out of TaaCBTlKBgBg in
regard to this or any other arrangements T*ACHTBNBKRa may have
made* JACKSOK said that he told the Chinese that the Communist
Party - USA would not get any of the $45,000 given to TaaCRTINBBlKh
The Chinese said that they knew this. They told JACKSOK that of
this amount* $15,000 was for publications which TKACffTKHBBaa has
sent to China in the past; $15,000 is for royalties* to be
divided equally between the authors and the publishers. The
remaining $16*000 is for books published by International Pub-
lishers and Hew Century Publishers and which TaaCHTKMBXJtB will
ship to China in the future. JACKBOH said that he does not know
any more about this transaction.

,
In response to this information* CHILDS told JACKSON

that be believed that JACKBOH made a terrible mistake In discussing
material aid with the Chinese. CBXUJ0 commented that this was a
mistake not only as far as the security of the Communist Party -
USA is concerned, but from the international point of view it
appeared that the .Communist Party - USA was shopping for funds
with both the Communist Party of China and the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union. CHILDS told JACKSOK that BTOBHK DEHHI8 had
told him that he was sick for a few days after he I-ad learned
what JACKSOK did. JACKSO* replied that he realised that he had
created the impression among the Russians that the Communist Party -

USA was shopping around for funds from other Communist Parties.
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Discussion MtVMQ JAMBS JACKSON and
NIKOLAI M08T0VBTS 1« "Material Aid"
for the Cosaainlst Party - USA

CHILES told JACKSON that he had Itarned froa BUGKXS
DKNNIS that the Bussians had discussed material aid for the Cosh
aunist Party - USA with JACKSON. CBILDS asked JACKSON if this
was trot*

JACKSON stated that whon he returned to Bussia, ho was
told by NIKOLAI B08T0VKTS that the Bussians had received word
fro* Chin* that ALKKANPKB TBACBTKNBEW was being given $46,000 .

and that TBACBtBNBSBa was going to atteapt to transport About
#10,000 with hi*. Than NIKOLAI MOSTOTKT* asked JACKSON, Why did
you take up th* question of aonoy with the Chinese Coesitnists?
You should know that we take up those aattoro with other Coaannist
Parties and that wo hare boon working out those pattern with X0BKI8
CHILDS. JACKSON said that this was when ho first learned that
there was a possibility that the CPSV was giving Material aid .to
the Ccssranist Party * USA, but this was all ho learned fro* NIKOLAI
M06T0VKTS .

In answer to a question, JAMK8 JACKSON said that the
only aoney ho received was $188,90 for expenses from Moscow to
Hew York, which he received froa the CP8B, Be also was given his
plane ticket xroa Moscow to New York City, In addition, the
Chinese Coeaunists gave hla $250,00 for expenses. Bo sold that
the Chines«_alafl_EaiflJ4« several gifts » Including gifts for
MOMBIS and I 1 but that he had givon those gift* away, *£

JACKSON stated that when ho returned to the United
States, he told the Custoa* officials that ho had boon to Poland.
His Main notebook he carried in his hand, and the Custoas offi-
cials did not look at it nor did they open his suitcase.

Criticism of JAMES JACKSON in the
Cn—unlet Party - USA

JACKSON stated that ho wants the support of M9BBX8
CHILI* in the National Kxecutive Committee and National Committee
Meetings. Be said that GBOBOS BONUS is going to cause problems
for hia in regard to his report on the 21st Congress of the CPSu,
Also, the VILLIAK X* JOSTKB-BKNJAMIN DAVIS group is going to cause
trouble for hia. Meat, JACKSON stated that there Is a group
known as the XXMNOY <ph) group in the Communist Party - USA.
He said th*%/txmrt i» * NejLJork attorney. According to JACKSON,
the KBNNOT group is and* up of Individuals not well known as active
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Canonist P»rty members. He said that th« UNNOY group if the
brain trust for the Leftist supporters of B3BN DAVIS* They have
nation*! connections and one jw the outstanding leaders of the
KEfKOY group Is Dr. JmNIAWSTAMLKH, of Chicago, The XENNOY
group devises strategy for/the Communist Party - USA, based on
Marxist-Leninist principles* The group ig helping BEN SATIS in
the fight on the Negro question in the Communist Party ** USA,
Thus, this brain trust la fighting against the thesis of JAMES
JACKSON on the Negro question and currently has a document on
the Negro question in circulation within the Communist Party - TJSA.

JACKSON complained that no meeting has been organised
for him to speak: on the 91st Congress of the CPSU in the New York
District. At the sane time, at the National Executive Committee
meeting at which JACKSON gave a report on the 41st Congress of the
CP6V* BIN DAVIS said that JACKSON is now "ten feet tail** and that
JACKSON'S Information on the 31st Congress should be spread
throughout the United States*

JACKSON stated that he had net with WILLIAM %. POSTER,
but that he could hardly get a word in edgewise. Be coaaented
that FOBTKE has one task In life, and that is to destroy EUGENE
DXNNIS and any leaders close to DENNIS. JACKSON said that both
POSTKK and DAVIS have been criticising JACKSON'S speech before
the 21st Congress of the CPSU. DAVIS Said that it was a "mealy-
mouthed" speech, while POSTS* said that JACKSON did not attack
United States imperialism hard enough.

On the other hand, JACKSON said that before he left
Moscow, he gave a 45-minuta report on the economic situation in
the United States to the "foreign office". Among those present
were the Economists EUGENE VASOA and LXONTSY (ph). JACKSON
said that he received a warm reception and was mentioning this
to show that the Russians agreed with his ideas. Yet, the POSTER-
DAYXS-XKNNOY group is out to destroy him. CHILD* said that he
agreed that JACKSON had presented the correct line in Moscow
and that CBXLD8 would say that JACKSON represented the Communist
Party - USA well while C8XLD8 was in Russia.

JACKSON said, We have got to organise from coast to
coast in order to fight these people and X am counting on you to
help fight this group. JACKSON also stated that he is going to
tell IKYING POTASH that POTASH has to declare himself. If he
is with JACKSON and DXNNIS, he should say so. , Further, we have
to push DSNNIS to take a stronger stand.

JACKSON said that be would confine his report to the
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National Executive Cousdttee and the National Cosalttee to the
31st Congress of the CPSU. Then he stated that he Is due In
California on Hay I, 1959. Be will go to Los Angeles and San
Francisco and then to Oregon and Washington. Be said that iron
now On be trill try to avoid large public meetings* Ee trill let
GIOBGB MORRIS appear before the larger groupsi while he vlll try
to reach functionaries *nd Inner-Party people.

Personal Problem* of JAMBS JACKSON

JACKSON said that he still has not received all his
Material fro* his trip. Be said that the Bussians are supposed
to send him soae of the Material through MOKSIS CHIUD6 and some
of the material through Imported ^Publications.

JACKSON said that his financial situation Is not good.
His wife Is not working and is very resentful that he Is away from
hose so such. JACKSON said that she would like a dob as a research
worker In one of the satellite legations or delegations in New
York City, since she cannot obtain work elsewhere.
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On 4/27/59, the serial numbers on the 00,000.00
in twenty-dollar bills obtained by NY 694 -S* on 4/23/59 from
VLADIMIR J3ARK0VSKY were compared with the known serial numbers
of currency issued to Soviet establishments in New York City
and Washington, D. C.

Only one $20.00 bill - B54090 975, Series 1950 A -

was identified as one of one thousand $20.00 bills issued on
9/25/57 to representatives of the USSR to the United Nations
by the Chase Manhattan Bank, 60th Street and Park Avenue, NYCj

The aforesaid thousand $20.00 bills issued to
representatives of the USSR - B 540$ 0001B to B 5409 1000 B -

were reported to the Bureau on 10/l0/57 In the case entitled
"Russian Funds - IS-R."
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TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

SUBJECT: VSOLOj) IS - C.
^""*V,-**I»-m&i**^

ATTENTION: INSPECTOR J. A. SIZOO^

CG 5824-S* on April 17, 1959,, orally furnished to SA
John E. Keating following info concerning a discussion with Eugene
Dennis, General Secretary of the CP,USA, on Thursday afternoon,
April 16, ;1959:

MEETINGS OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND THE NATIONAL
COMMITTEE OF THE CP.USA

From approximately 2:30 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. on the after-
noon of April 16, 1959, Morris Childs and Eugene Dennis met "in

Central Park in NYC. This meeting was conducted from place 'to place,
under bridges, and on benches 'in Central Park.

Eugene Dennis stated that there wJLil

Lve Committee on Thursday,
e a meeting of the

full membership of the National Executi'

April 23, 1959. Dennis stated that he wants Morris Childs to be in
attendance at this meeting. At the meeting Jim Jackson will give
a report on the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union* It is up to Childs in regard to (how far he should go in
admitting participation, in the 21st Congress of the CPSU. Dennis
suggested to Childs that he report he was visiting in Russia during/^
the 21st Congress of the CPSU and was invited to attend sessions / *)

of the 21st Congress j^but was not a delegate from the CP,USA to tl\g/

21st Congress of the CPSU. Dennis pointed out that Childs could
not very well deny that he was in Russia dusing- the-£lsfa Congress

llJ- Bureau (100-428091) (RM) '^>f f»" :' A^ 1$ }9SHfcj^
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub >B)> (AM - RM)
1 - New York 100-134637
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of the CPSU. Dennis stated that Jackson will also report that he
was a guest and not a delegate at the 21st Congress of the CPSU.

Dennis said that Jackson has been instructednot to say
at either the NEC or the National Committee meeting that there was
a special meeting with representatives of the leadership of the
CC CPSU in regard to CP,USA problems. Jackson is merely to refer
to some statements made by leading members of the CC CPSU*

Dennis stated that the National Committee is scheduled
to meet in NYC during the weekend of April 25-26, 1959, and that
approximately one and one-half hours will be allotted to Jackson
to permit him to make a report on the 21st Congress of the CPSU to

the National Committee members. Morris Childs and George Morris
will be given extended time in order to participate in the dis-
cussion concerning the 21st Congress of the CPSU which will follow
Jackson's report.

In this connection Dennis stated that George Morris is

"cursing 11 Jim Jackson and to some extent M3rris Childs because they
did not let him participate in some of the more intimate discus-
sions with representatives of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union. Morris said to Dennis that he "knows his
way around" and that he had met with Alexai and Nikolai Mostovets
of the International Department of the CC CPSU in regard to American
matters.

Dennis said Mbrris told him that he had told Alexai and
Nikolai that Jackson and Childs were too diplomatic in regard to

their comments concerning William Z» Foster. Wbrris told Dennis
that he told the Russians Foster is a pain in the neck and is doing
the CP,USA a disservice.

Approved: Sent M Pet _
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FUNDS

Dennis said Jackson had told him that Alexander Trachten-
bcrg had stated to him that he had obtained $45,000 in China as

payment for past publications sent to China and for future publi-
cations which will be sent to China*

Jackson told Dennis that he had asked the Chinese Com-
munist Party for funds for the CP,USA* The leadership of the
Chinese Communist Party agreed to furnish funds to the CP,USA but
stated that they did not know how to actually get these funds to
the US without possibly causing legal difficulties for the CP,USA*
Jackson told Dennis that he asked the Chinese to ask the Russians
how it could be handled* The Russians would have no part of any
such arrangement* Upon Jackson's return to Russia from China the
Russians criticized him for having taken up this matter with the
Chinese* Jackson told Dennis that the Russians told him they were
giving material aid to the CP,USA. Dennis said he "raised hell 11

with Jackson for having discussed this matter with the Chinese*

At this point Dennis asked Childs to communicate with the
Russians and let them know Jackson was not speaking for the leader-
ship of the CP,USA in regard to financial matters and that the
CP,USA is not out shopping for funds from other Communist Parties.
Dennis also wants Childs to tell the Russians that if it is true
they told Jackson they were giving material aid to the CP,USA, Dennis
objects to this, even though no amounts were given to Jackson.
Dennis said the Russians should be told that because of possible
legal complications the matter of transmittal of funds from Russia
to theCP,USA cannot be discussed with just everyone in the leader-
ship of the CP,USA. As badly as the CP,USA needs funds from the
CPSU, it will have to reject them if the CPSU discusses this matter
with just any or all leading members of the CP,USA who go to Russia*

Approved: Sent M Per
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NUMERICAL STRENGTH OF CP.USA
i

Dennis said Jackson told him that LIU Shao chi told him
that numbers in a Communist Party are not important. Therefore
Jackson is going around repeating this statement. Dennis also
stated that Jackson was more impressed with the Chinese than with
the Russians and that this is creating problems*

POSSIBLE SKELETON UNDERGROUND ORGANIZATION FOR THE CP.USA

Dennis said MAO Tse tung told Jackson that the months of
May and June may be rough months, that is, the international situa-
tion may be aggravated by the Berlin crises or other events. MAO
asked if the CP,USA is prepared for this. He told Jackson that
it should be because the bourgeoisie will take it out on the CP,USA,

Denis also stated at this time that he had been told by
John Abt that the United States Government is reviving the income
tax case against the CP,USA. Dennis said he also thinks there will
be more repressive measures taken against the Comnunist Party in
the US because of the current international situation. He also
stated that compared with a couple of years ago the composition of
the United States Supreme Court has become less favorable to the

CP,USA. Further, president Eisenhower may have an opportunity to

replace Supreme Court Justices Frankfurter and Black.

Dennis then told Childs that Phil Bart is being brought
into the National Office of the CP,USA and will be the Organiza-
tion Secretary of the CP,USA. Dennis indicated that he is very
pleased with this development. He said that Robert Thompson, Execu-
tive Secretary of the CP,USA, presently is away from work on more
days than he is at work because of illness. Therefore, within a
couple of weeks it is entirely possible that Thompson will not be

able to function as the Executive Secretary either because of

Approved: ___—___-_____._-_-_-__-__-__-_ s«»nt m Per.
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illness or because of a decision in his Smith Act case*

Dennis said that one of the first tasks of Bart will be
to prepare a skeleton organization of limited personnel which would
prepare to establish an underground setup in the event the Govern-
ment starts to arrest Communists or starts raiding Party offices,
Dennis said that he realized Childs had many tasks but that he
wanted him to give Bart some assistance in this matter even though
Childs should not become too involved in it. In concluding discus-
sion on this matter, Dennis stated that he feels hard times are
ahead for the CP,USA unless there is a change in the international
situation.

COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM BETWEEN THE CP,USA AND THE CPSU

Childs did not give Dennis any details concerning the
initial steps in the preparation of a communications system between
the CP, USA and CPSU* Childs merely told Dennis that he felt funds
from the CPSU would be available within two or three weeks. He
indicated to Dennis that he was involved in some matters and that
he might need some help from Dennis in the future.

TRAVEL TO RUSSIA

Dennis said that William Weinstone plans to leave for
Russia within two or three weeks. Dennis asked Childs to send a
note to the CPSU concerning this travel by Weinstone. In this note
Childs should say that Weinstone is a member in good standing of
the National Committee of the CP,USA, that he is going to Russia for
"rest and cure 11 and that he is not authorized to take up with the
Russians any political problems. Dennis said that he would give
to Weinstone a similar note which Weinstone will carry to Russia
with him*

Other items
f
not of international significanee, uhich
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were discussed by Dennis and Childs will be submitted in the near
future under the caption CP,USA - ORGANIZATION.
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 0?f
PROM: SAO, HEW YORK (100-134637)

,<9 ^
SUBJECT: ISOLOy

On V29/59, NY 694-S advised SA ALEXANDER C.
BURLINSON that VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY did not appear on the
aforesaid date for his scheduled meeting with the informant
at one p,m. outside the Town House Restaurant at 139-38
Queens Boulevard, N.Y. .

It should be noted that the alternative date
for this meeting at the same place and time is May 6th.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply% Pleas* /^fer u>

File No.

WASHINGTON 25, D. C
April 24, 1959

INFORMATION OBTAINED REGARDING DISCUSSION
BETWEEN LEADING COMMUNIST PARTY. USA .

FUNCTIONARY AND HIGH-RANKING OFFICIALS
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA

During the course of his recent visit to Red China,
a leading functionary of the Communist Party, USA, conferred at
length with Mao Tse-tung, chairman of the Communist Party of
China$ Wang Chia-hsing, head of the international Liaison
Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China; Tang Ming-chao, a former resident of the United States;
and Liu Shao-chi, vice chairman of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China.9m\

Both Mao and Liu emphasised that the months of May and
June, 1959, will be "sharp months" in that the international
situation will reach critical points. They stated in reference to
the Berlin situation that the communist countries are not going
to give in and that the Chinese leaders are convinced that the
Western powers including the United States will retreat. The
Berlin question will become so critical that the communists will
have to find a nface saving'* device in order to let the United States
reach an understanding or retreat gracefully. Mao stated that the
communist poweirs are not worried about the military threats of the
United States. Jt* lyl

Both Mao and Liu stated that in addition to Berlin, the
communist powers will keep the imperialists busy in many ways. They
specifically referred to Taiwan^ and said that another situation
similar to the situation existing a year ago may develop and that
it way l$ad to the brink of war. They added that the Chinese will
not retreat but may find "face, saving" measures for the Western
powers. They claimed that they have an "active front" in Taiwan
and there may be eruptions in other places. Neither Mao nor Liu
was specific concerning this last statement. £//n

Mao desired that the Communist Party, USA, functionary
advise the Communist Party, USA, that inasmuch as United States
imperialists cannot do anything to Russia or to China that they
may take action against the American communists. They queried
this American Communist Party leader as to whether the Communist
Porty, USA, would be ready in the event of attacks against it or
whether the Communist Party, USA, would go along as though things
are normal in the internationalinternational area. fyo} ^

HfOMiv — 1 r
E.'CIOSUHE

*tlX ST
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Both Mao and Liu, particularly the latter, discussed with
the American Communist Party functionary methods of work and
tactics of underground activities for the Communist Party, USA.
They gave the impression that the Communist Party, USA, does not
need a large mass Party but rather needs a hard core which will
defend the purity of Marxism-Leninism. The Chinese emphasised that
there should be a broad corps of tens of thousands working as
leaders in mass organisations. They pointed out that for each
Communist Party member, there are needed SO persons not known as
Communist PaHy members or as supporters of the Communist Party who
would be able to take advantage of situations without being hurt
or damaged in any way* They concluded that the Communist Party, > USA,
should be a small CoiMunisjL.Party and if the conditions demand it,
an illegal Communist ^ar*Hk|jJ)

In regard to the necessity for a third partyj, particularly
a labor party, both Mao and Liu doubted the necessity for such a
party in> the United States* They reasoned that the Communist Party,
USA, should not occupy its time attempting to build a third party
and that if a third party existed in the United States, the
Communist Party would not be able to work with such a party on a
legal basis. The Chinese Communist Party leaders believe that a
third party would only create illusions and cited as their example,
the Labor Party in England. Both Mao and Liu stated that there is
no need to go through the evolution of a labor party led by
socialists or social democratSi

S E C V £ T
- 2 - N
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JKR, J, ti% BSLUOUT ' April S3, 1959

t

1 «* Mr* Decker

comuNisr tastt, usa
INTSRNATIOKAL RKIATIQNS ALlT.mORtMXIO» COHTATflim
INTERNAL 8SCUBJTT - C HEREIN IS'USCusshtted

1*
By airtel 4-20-59 Chicago advised that on 4-27-59 CC 5824~S Who

iocs an officii! Communist Party (CP), USA, delegate to Slat Congress, CP of
the Soviet Union (CPSU) held a lengthy discussion with Janes Jackson
concerning Jackson** meeting with top officials of £ed China including
Uao Tse**tung and Wang chia-heing, head of the International liaison a^
Department, Central Committee, CP of Bed China*

According to Jacks onj JUOe emphasized that during Hay and June,
1959, the international situation will reach the critical point* In ,

)

specific reference to the Berlin situation^ Uao said that Russia and other,\
cowmnist powers will not give in, that the situation mill become so

t

^
critical that the communists will have to find a "face saving h device in

,

order to lei the United States reach an understanding or retreat gracefully)
Be added, that the communists are not concerned about the military threats §£
of the United States* j

Jackson continued that Jtao and other top Red China leaders
i

stated in regard to Taiwan that another situation similar to that existing ^
a year ago may develop and may lead to the brink of war. Again, the i$

Chinese will not retreat but may find **face saving n measures for the \
Western powers. iMo added that the Red Chinese have an ffactive front ff

g
in Taiwan and that there may be eruptions in other places* They furnished *
no details concerning the latter statement* &

m regard to the CPUSA, the Red Chinese again indicated that the
*J

CPUSA does not need a large mass Party but preferably a hard cere
j|

dedicated to Marxism-leninism with an underground Party if conditions g
demand it* The Chinese are against any effort by the CPUSk to build a g
third Party on -the thesis that the CP would not be able "to work with such Ot

a .party*

In addition, Jackson also referred to the Red Chinese offer of
a financial assistance to the CPUSA which Information we have previously
received as a result of CQ £Q24-3*s conversation with Eugene Dennis*

tV^ r f
m regard to the factionalist situation in the CPUSA, Jackson

|*{w^e*#d that the William Z* Poster - Benjamin Davis group is going to
ul<MbfMBPt to destroy Jackson and Eugene Dennis* Be added that a group known

OOo^rai
^^ \/ao-4&%Q i)l-

T)$Kom3oo-4?7.3G (Jane* Jackaon) A/6 mi ** iyj>9

.Ga^^Ope i&i&of&Zy "tfietX&mtJ^mc
IffJgg'lgUtftH*
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Memnandum to Mr. pelnont
JtXi COMMUNIST PAXTT* USA
IQQ-3~BX

as the Kennoy (phonetic) group made up of individuals not well known as
active CP members ie the brain trust for supporters of Benjamin Davis and
that this group is currsntly attacking James Jackson f$ thesis on the Uegro
question* one of the outstanding leaders of the Xennoy group according
to Jackson is Dr. Jereniah Steamier of Chicago*

Xennoy (phonetic) is undoubtedly identical with Arthur Tinoy$

member Veto fork law firm Donnor* Kinoy and Perlin which fir* has handled
numerous legal matters for cortwnist leaders including benjamin Davis over
a period of years. Xincy ts not included in the Security Index. Bufiles
do not substantiate Jackson *s statement that Xennoy has organized a group
of CP members to attack Jackson and Dennis. Dr. Jeremiah Stamler is a
cousin of Benjamin Davis 9 wife. Me is a Chicago physician and a Security
Index subject of the Chicago Office and has been identified as a CF member.
As late as 1954, he was in a leadership capacity of District 8 of CPWA
in charge of Cp political activities in the South side of Chicago.

OBStXYATfOMSt

Jackson is one of several CPU3A functionaries who are known to
have been in Red China in recent months and at least one of them* George
Morris, labor editor of "The Worker," has returned to this country.

It is believed that the information obtained concerning the
international situation in Berlin and Taiwan as well as the Chinese
communists statements concerning the GPCSA should be disseminated to top-
ranktng Government officials attributed to our overfall coverage of OPffSA.
Jackson will not be identified hy nam hut merely referred to as
leading CPUSA functionary.

It is to be noted that information previously obtained concerning
Jackson fs trip to China furnished by HT #S4-;S> one of our most highly
placed informants* was disseminated to top-ranking Government officials
on 4-13 and 15+59*

There is attached for your approval appropriate communications
setting forth pertinent data set forth above. If you agrcf* these
cormuntcat ions with a ^TopSeer^t ^ classification will ba furnished to

- S -
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Memorandum to Mr. Bslnonf
SSi COMMUNIST fARTr, USA

Bonorable^ Richard #• Utxon, the Vice President^ Honorable Cordon Oray^
Special Assistant to the President} honorable .Christian X« Serier,
Secretary of State? Mr* Allen f* Miles, J)irectorf Central Intelligence
Agency/ and the Attorney General.

~ $ -
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AIL I5F0RMXTI0H CO»JAHIIS)
sereih is irKcussiytm

Transmit the following in ,..-.„.., ..,.,...

FBI

Date: 4/30/59

Via A I R T E L

frjQpc in plain text or Code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
{Priority or Method of Mailing)

S

V

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

fjx-

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the following information
to SA JOHN E* KEATING on 4/29/59:

During the meeting of the National Committee of the
Communist Party - USA, held in New York City on April 25 and 26,
1959, CG 5824-S* handed EUGENE DENNIS a note reflecting that
$50,000 had been received from the Russians* Immediately upon
reading this note, DENNIS destroyed it.

On 4/29/59, DENNIS instructed CG 5824-S* to "scatter"
these funds but have them where CG 5824-S* would have access to
them. CG 5824-S* advised that DENNIS would expect him to parcel
out these funds to be held by trusted members of the Communist
Party*

As a result of these instructions, CG 5824-S* trans-
ported the $50,000 to Chicago on 4/29/59 and will, at least for
the time being, maintain this money in a safety deposit box In
Chicago.

DENNIS indicated that CG 5824-S* is responsible for all
funds received from the Russians. DENNIS also stated that he
plans to be In Chicago in approximately three weeks and will
start the disbursement of this money for concentration work of
the Communist Party - USA* v

6

(JP- Bureau
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(5)

AUERBACH /0'J

29

4(\

Ulltf! 1B^
Approved: Sent -

Special j\gent in Charge

M



FD-36(R.t. 12-U'J«)

FBI

Date: 5/6/59

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via.

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

V

TO :

FROM :

CO
SUBJECTNSOLQ,

IS-C

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

\C, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415) ^
On 5/6/59* NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON

that VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY did not appear for a meeting with the
informant on the aforesaid date. It will be noted that 5/6/59
was an alternative date set by BARKOVSKY, who did not appear
on the originally scheduled date of 4/29/59. There being no
further alternative dates for meeting, NY 094-S* advises he
must await contact by BARKOVSKY at latter' s pleasure.

*& yU9^^ £

1

BUREAU (J00-428091)(RM)
CHICAGO/(134-46 Sub ,B) (SOLO) (Info) (RM)

-134637
'

- NY 100- (415)

/•1

ACB:mfd
(6)

*** /**d!&*ff-~

*&.
}~

Alt IM70RMAMON COKHMD
HBftB<t» IS USCMSSIFXH)

y

,0-7 MAY 12 1959 ^
Approved; , , ,, , .- {/-Ma+r*-

Special Agent in Charge

Sent
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1 js Mr. j&cker

SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub B)

Dtrefttor, TBI (200-428092)

is-c

Hay 8, 1959

m connection loith the $50,000 received -to date
by the Communist Party (CP), USA, from Soviet Russia and
the additional funds expected to be received in the future,
the Bureau

(

dee ires not only to be advised in each instance
of the receipt of funds but in addition, desires to be
advised of the exact use to which the funds are put by the
CPUSA. Chicago and Sew Tori; should, -therefore, alert
CO 58S4-S* *nd NT 694-S* to obtain this information whenever
possible*

in line with the above, Chicago 9s attention is
directed to its letter dated 4-56-59 entitled "CPUSA, Funds
(Reserve Tunds), IS-C" therein it is noted that $1,000 was to
be furnished by CO 5824-S* on 4-&SS9 to Claude Lightfoot,
chairman of the CP of Illinois, out of the funds received
fronttie Soviet Union. Chicago should advise the Bureau
whether this $1,000 uoas furnished' to ZightfOot by informant.

2 - New Tori: (100-134637)

J ^

Mohr -„. - r .

Parens _,_•,.„» v<i

&6se n -_.^ ^, x - ;

Ttotter - - , —. A

W;C. §uUwdn _*

Ho Itoman

^HeruisJuscussmED

MAftW.5

MAY 8 1S59

COMM-FSI

55'Mffl3J9Sa

to MAYHi

«w \ -A«?tH3?

t PI !l'-'.i

'if- a,r, r?i ,

it

-.*, i 'wAiiftooM/ icunw; iRftt C3
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£tf TAeMOVdtldutft • united states govern

Mr. Totoi

Jfr. BeJ»<

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)^<Sub B)

datb: May 5,

o •

SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

V

Mr. Pawons,
Mr. Ro»ea_

Mr. Trotter ,

Mr. W.C.StfUv»*
Tele. Boom
Mr. HoOomao
Mini Gandy,

Re Chicago letter dated April 21, 1959; and re Bulet
dated April 27, 1959, enclosing an appropriate letter addressed
to CG 5824-S* under his true identity.

On May 1, 1959, I personally delivered this letter
to CG 5824-S* and afforded him the opportunity to read it. The
letter is being maintained in the Chicago Office safe.

CG 5824-S* was obviously pleased as he read -the letter.
He was visibly moved and commented that the letter had a
tremendous emotional effect upon him. Be also stated that this
method of expression of appreciation for his efforts meant a
great ieal more to him than any monetary award. In a subsequent
coiiverd&tion, I [ told the contacting Agent that CG 5824-S*
Bad ca^ed her after our meeting terminated. He told her about
the

1

letter and how pleased he was with it.

•a, During our meeting, I suggested to him that it would
be advisable for him to go to the Mayo Clinic once again for the
p^rpose^of a physical examination. He replied that at present
hehas^P many Communist Party commitments that he does not know
when arPtpportunity will be presented for such an examination.
I pointed out to him that his health is of primary concern to us.

By way of commefit, ' it ' i£ felt that a visit to the Mayo/A
Clinic would not only be good from the standpoint of the per- /

J
sonal relationship with the informant, but would also be in the \J
best Interest of the Bureau that we do everything to insure the

j
health of CG 5824-S*. This matter , will be closely followed and

I ythe Bureau will be kept advised.
\/^

2 - Bureau (REGISTERED) 4

1 - Chicago

Pb7D

J

Ifft \ IQWffltM

5SHW141959

AMi ISFORS«ATtO» COJIWIUH)

HZRSIS1S UNCLASSIFIEDwan**** *? spmrA>#L&
#9663$



tTANOAlJD pOWm NO. 44

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

&

DATE; 5/6/59

SUBJECT

INTERNAL SECURITY - C
ALL 1N70RVATI0H COSTAIH^

On April 54, 1959, and May 1, 1959, several publica-
tions were received from Russia in blind post office boxes, the
numbers of which had been previously furnished to CG 5824-S* by
the Chicago Office, CG 5824-S* had, in turn, furnished these
blind post office box numbers to representatives of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union* CG 5824-S*
advised that he expects to receive additional publications of this
nature. These publications are being sent to him by the CCCPSU
by virtue of the fact that he was a delegate to the 2lst Congress
of the CPSU, These publications are being turned over to
CG 5824-S* by the Chicago Division, In the event the Bureau
would like to borrow any of these publications for perusal, It
is requested that the Bureau notify the Chicago Division.

guage:

(1)

The following is a list of books In the English Ian-

Volumes I and II of "Capital' 1

, by KARL MARX,
published by Foreign Languages publishing House,
Moscow, 1958,

Volumes I and II of Selected Works of MARX-
ENGELS, published by Foreign Languages Publish-
ing House, Moscow, 1958,

"40 Years of Soviet Power — In Facts and
Figures", by the Central Statistical Board of
the U,S,S,R. Council of JJinisters, published
by Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow,
1958.

\{n

Two copies of "Control Figures tor the Economic
Development of the U,S.S.R. for 1959 - 1965".
This is taken from the report of N. S # KHRUSHCHEV

i

C%>- Bureau (REGisT&&D)
(
7 Jj ,***«"

'

' ^^14 1959

1 - New York (100-134637HSOLO) (REGISTERED)* ; . r, v

(4) /'

4tf



CG 134-46 (Sub B)

,

delivered at the 21st Extraordinary Congress of
the Communist Party- of the Soviet Union, January
27, .1959* Published by Foreign Languages Publish-
ing House, Moscow, 1959*

(5) "Petrograd, October, 1917*% published by Foreign
Languages Publishing House, Moscow, 1957

.

(6) "Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Conference"
This conference was held in Cairo, December 26,
1967 - January 1, 1958. Published by Foreign
Languages Publishing House, Moscow, 1958.

(7) "Agricultural Progress in the U.S.S.R. — Mater-
ials of the Plenary Meeting of the C.C* of the
C.P.S.U., December 15-19, 1958", published by
Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow, 1959*

(8) A novel entitled "The Young Guard*', by ALEXANDER
FADEYEV, published by Foreign Languages Publish-
ing House, Moscow*

(9) "The 41st", by BORIS LAVRENYOV, published by
Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow.

(10) rf25 Stories from the Soviet Republics", published
by Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow*

(11) A novel entitled "Those Who Seek", by D. GRANIN,
published by Foreign languages Publishing House,
Moscow*

One book was received which is in the Russian language*
This is GILBERT GREEN'S "The Enemy Forgotten", published by Inter-
national Publishers, New York, in 1956, and published in Moscow
in 1958.

Also received were the following pamphlets in the Eng-
lish language:

(1) V. I* LENIN "The State and Revolution", published
by Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow.

(2) The second revised edition of "Interplanetary
Travel", by A. STERNFELD, published by Foreign

- 2 -



CG 134-46 (Sub B)

language:

Languages Publishing House, Moscow, 1958,

The following pamphlets were received In the Russian

(1) "Struggle of the American Negro for freedom", by
TIMMIE DENNIS.

(2) "Here I Stand", by 3>AUL ROBESON*

(3) "Bylaws of the tootaunist Party of the Soviet Union"

Also received was the Number CL5, 1958 issue of the >fKom-
munist".

- 3 -
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SAC, Chicago (134-4$ Sub B)

.Dfrecior,, J!5J (20O-428Q92)-~

May 13, 1959

SOLO
Z8-C

>'&
&

Reurlet 5-S-5P.

The Bureau requests thai you transmit to the
Bureau for review ihe following books mentioned in relet?

* "i
,

Tfunber 3, "40 Tears of Soviet Povoet ~ In Facts
and! figure «. "

Nuuber 4, ^Control Tigures /or the Economic
Development of the ff.S.S.R. for 2959 - 2955,"

i

Jfunber 6, "Afro-Asian .People '« Solidarity
Conference^'!

Also transntt to the Jiureau the pamphlet entitled
"Jnte rplanetary . Travel ."

ALLtWORWHOtf CONXAJHEJ t

Poison rt

^eV r^, 1: ,-L:

W£,Sulllvart

"KoUomgn ^j^

PWD:med \

it
-rtU&tYPEX'NlTi^1
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Ojj^tf NLemovandum • united states government

// TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FtOM * SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

, O
SUBJECT:^ SOLO.

[•ERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: 5/14/59

/ fr

Re Bulet dated May 8, 1959.

CG 5824-S*, on April 22, 1959, furnished to CLAUDE
IGHTFOQT, Chairman of the_ Commun.is% Party of JULUnoiB, $1,000

from the funds received from the Soviet Union

«

2 - Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(4)

B3 MAY Id t953 1

ktl T J70R'.UTI0N CONTAINED
KRSUI IS UNCLASSIFIED
0ATS7"JIV.^ BY ^PMA^^^S

tBI

'''MP « a* 1

tH ,33 pu P^4#
.1 i * , 4 t i *%

is ),.•! Ah

l

' '/

5RI1\Y201M9

41 '
'

|l <

^vf
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0/^^/ NMkovawBtwft • UNITED states government

ICTOR, FBI (100-428091)

>

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

sol^
internal security - c

DATE:

He Chicago airtel dated March 16, 1959,

Page 02 of the enclosure of referenced airtel con-
tained information under the caption, "Meeting with BUGARYOV
(ph) and KORIANOFF (ph) in the Headquarters of the J World Marxist
Review 1 in Prague, Czechoslovakia" CG 5824-S* had described
BUGARYOV as the Communist Party Secretary for the "World Marxist
Review" organization*

CG 5824-S* has called attention to an article
entitled "The Guiding Force in the Advance of Communism". This
is the first article in the Volume II, Ntunber 4, April, 1959,
edition of the "World Marxist Review - Problems of Peace and
Socialism 11

. The co-authors are Y. BUGAYEV and B* LEIBSON.
CG 5824-S* advised that BUGAYEV*is the person previously referred
to as BUGARYOV (ph) ^—.^vJV^ ^rrtfa^U' /2 *7

Reference is also made to ^^V^^3^%^J^\^J^J^\^
g^ r

1959. The enclosure to referenced airtel" mentions Marshal
"

ROTMISKOV (ph) • CG 5824-S* has advised that he has observed .

recently in a book dealing with war and the Soviet Union that /
the correct name of this person is p« A. ROTMISTROV. j* I

2 - Bureau (REGISTERED) REC- 15
.1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

/

JEK/kw
(4)

& .24 MAY 20 1S59

&

M
ALL IiC'ORMATION XiWilMvxo
BSR21X IS l©CWSSI71io

to vftwr #-&
Si

<^
*

55 MAY 211059



•TANQAftQ r$*M NO. U

r
Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
'*Z£tfttfit&

OFROM

'.SUBJECT;

M "T "H

•^nrt

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) dato5/19/59

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134S37)(415) SEARCH ....

UPDATE ....jkt ...

NY 694-S* advised on 5/14/59 that in a recent conference
with CQ 5824-S*, the New York informant was told that it would be
well for him to obtain now a passport for travel abroad. The

icago informant indicated that it might become necessary for
694-S* to go to Moscow to make further arrangements with Soviet

Intelligence concerning the apparatus being set up for the trans-
mission of funds and information to the CP,USA from the f?,SU,

In this connection, the Bureau's attention is directed
to WPO letter to Bureau, dated 12/5/58* captioned "SOVROB - ESP-;
wherein, on pages 3, 4 and 5, mention is made of a review of the
records of the passport Office, Department of state, with respec
to a fraudulent passport issued in the name of JOHN WILLIAM POX i%
on 6/11/32, If

As a matter of fact, this passport originally was U
.,-yvv Vbtained and used by NY 694 -S* for travel to Moscow, and subseque

v ,,\ /My—without the informant's knowledge—was used by CP functionary;
\ v ^ PHIL BART who, as reflected on page 5 of the above-mentioned WPO

-

letter, was questioned concerning said passport on 6/21/50 by th
House Committee on Un-American Activities. MARI3L SiHERER, >Jtjnot

prominent Communist, whose name appeared on the JOHN WILLIAM^OX j < *

passport application as a witness, was also questioned by tlje^ Mj
aforesaid House Committee, and, as did BART, declined to furnish
information, ^

As reflected in the WPO letter on page 4, the passport
file of FOX contains an undated memorandum, from an unidentified
source, stating that JOHN WILLIAM FOX is possibly identical with
JACK CHILDS> who resides at 39-70 48th street, Sunnyside, Queens,

|

NY> and who is president of Arlsto Grid Lamp products tympany,
lOb-23 Metropolitan Avenue, Forest Hills, New York, *;,

y

The Bureau's attention is also directed tp.a report
entitled "Hearings Before th^Subconmiittee to Investigate the

(3r- Bureau ;

1 - Chicago
1 - NY 100-134637

ACB:msb
HlJ

,,rv<UbI c.-

7:^m}

\
[1<»-t428091)(RM*&
134-46^^B)(Rtf}

..^.vsicar

, SB MAY 1959

n^r-i i ^

duli.l iitin&lB

^LU
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« mo-ism* -
Kfl EiSZi iZMD

Administration of the Internal security Act and Other Internal
Security Laws of the Committee of the Judiciary, United States
Senate, Eighty-Fifth Congress, First session on the Scope of
Soviet Activity in the United States, -February 20, 1957, Appendix 1,

Part 23-A,"

On page A6, under the heading "Primoff Account Cases,"
the following Is reported: "Under date of June 21, 1932, the
Primoff account contains a record of a charge for transportation
in the names of ROSA SAFFIN and JOHN W. FOX. Both of these persons
sailed from New York on June 23, 1932, on the steamship Bremen.
The true name of the person who obtained a passport -in the name
of JOHN WILLIAM FOX is not known (also known as JACK CHILDS)."

On page A105, wider the heading "Bart," appears the
following: "Bart obtained a passport in the name of JOHN WILLIAM
FOX, also known as JACK CHILDS."

From newspaper accounts of BART 1 s and SCHERER's
appearance before the HCUA, and conversation in the past with
these Individuals regarding this matter, NY 694-S* is aware that
the JOHN WILLIAM FOX passport has been the subject of investigation.
He also is aware of the possibility that the State Department may
know of his connection with this matter, and that an application
at this time for a passport under the name of JACK CHILDS might
create problems.

The informant advises that if it be necessary that he
go to Moscow, he believes he could obtain a passport on the basis
of a fictitious birth certificate which he filed many years ago
at the Chicago Board of Health under the name JACOB CHILDS. The
birth certificate is fraudulent with respect to a statement therein
that NY 694-S* is a natural born citizen of the USA. In the
opinion of the NYO, use of this document to secure a passport
would also be dangerous since a check of state Department indices
could result in associating the name CHILDS with FOX.

Since the NYO has received no official communication
from the Bureau or Chicago with respect to the necessity of
NY 694-s* going to Moscow in the immediate future, the purpose
of Instant letter is merely to furnish information that is pertinent
concerning this matter. It Is reauested that Chicago furnish the
Bureau and New York with CG 5824-5* » opinion regarding the
necessity of the New York informant's obtaining at this time a
passport for travel abroad. ^ _,

- 2 .-



SYAN0MO l*ORM Nfc 64

Office Memorandum • ^TE!UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

f o
frjBCT^JoLO

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: 5/5/59

t^LisraauTioN :cosjawed
jflraatsisvHflwssiittD

Re Chicago alrtel dated March 10, 1959, containing a
description of an unidentified member of the Secret Service of
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
with whom CG 5824-S* met in Russia on February 23, 1959.

JRe Bulet dated March 25, 1959, instructing that the
Bureau should be kept fully and promptly advised of the results
of efforts to identify this individual.

Re Chicago alrtel dated March 18, 1959, and Chicago
letters dated April 6 and 10, 1959, listing the names of individual
in the Soviet Intelligence Album, photographs of whom had been
exhibited to CG 5824-S* with negative results* It is rolled
that CG 5824-S* Stated that the unidentified individual jffrom the
Secret Service of the CCCPSU would be a composite Of thSVphoto- v \

#

graphs of VLADIMIR KONSTANTINOVICH LOBACHBV and ANATOLI^. JJTSHKOVJ JU
Further, that in build ^.nd general appearance, the*#ers<?n resembles ^
LOBACHEV, while the nose of MYSHKOV is very similar^to that,;bf the*fp%
unidentified Soviet Secret Service member. * —* V1

Inasmuch as the unidentified individual appealed to have
a knowledge of New York City, the New York Division has been re-
quested to canvass Agents familiar with Russian nationals who have
been in the Russian delegation to the United Nations in order to
determine if, based on the description, some possibilities might
be suggested and photographs of these possibilities subsequently
exhibited to CG 5824-S*.

In the event that this does not prove to be productive,
the Bureau is requested to advise the New York and Chicago Divi<~
isions whether a project should be instituted in the New York Diyi^-

Ision to select \ by description, photographs of individuals who f
lhave been In the Russian delegation to the United Nations and tra
Imit these to Chicago. It is noted that there are about 6,000
photographs of 'individuals who have been connected^ with the Rus-
sian delegation to the United^Ertions.

,2 - Bureau (REGISTERED);r » REC- 23 /M
1 - New York (100-134637) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

.St
•.,•"/>JEK/kw

.

(4> 6CMAY291959

bp
VM , SirZ^S*

MAY /j&



*TANO«V> *0*M NO, C4

Oyfo Memorandum • united state^government

-to

M

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

DATE: 5/19/59

SUBJECTi^TSOLO..

'Hi *£W .^^tiated May 13, 1959.

SRNAL SECURITY » C

Re Chicago Tetter dated May 6, 1959] and re Bulet

i There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau the follow-
ing books and pamphlets, mentioned, In referenced Chicago letter,
for review by the Bureau

:

. >a

of Soviet Power - In Facts i#P«y y
Figures" L^

"Control Figures for the Economic
Development of the, USSR for 1959-65"

„ vM&Z-ffi Years

y^K^S? ?*. ("Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Con- . „_-

d*- 6J Hi *3
I *erence" yiX/JX ^

"Interplanetary Travel »'• **>%
**/,•*'

i*•>#*'

<§)- Bureau (Ends. 4) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago v

} k*\ A
JEK/KW

X ^>i*$
(3)

* ... v
ft

*<,<#^ i £V
C>

\
&&*** 4M.1W0RKWX0S COSttlHB)

4W3If

if;

, tt
jwfflS « "

-r.

&^MAY27195#



TANDMO FORM Mft, #4

Office M.etnorandutn • united states government

Mr. A. H. Belmont

prom •. jjr. p> # j # Baumgardnen

date: May. 21^ 1959

y * SUBJECT

ERNAL SECURITY - C
HoUomah .

* ASAC Norman McCabe of the New York Office telephonically
advised on May 21. 1959, that NY 69**-S* had just informed the., New
York Office he had received $*fl *OOQ_yhich had been sent to Jiita by
Tim Buck, head of the Canadian Uommunist Party by ElizabetEPJlascol
Buck's common-law wife, ^ —r*r^— J—^

Mr* McCabe stated the informant would turn thgjmoxfty over
to the New York Office in order that it could be exchanged and then
returned to the informant for delivery to Eugene Dennis. -Mrv McCabe
stated that the informant did not furnish any details of th0?contact
by Elizabeth Mascolo other than the fact that she had furnished him
the money* He said that when the Agent contacts the informant, full
details of the transaction will be obtained and the Bureau will be
advised by airtel.

ACTION:

The above is furnished for your information*

1 - Mr* Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner

-<-

FJB.'ssh
(3)^

j

4»

<,

'#

(^?.
V-

REC-I5

4*

ALL'INFORMATION COHrAlKEJ
HZREItf IS UNCLASSIFIED

li MAY 27 1S59 .t

,'•

N•#

S8JUH-J5 7959
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ITAMMRO fOttM NOW •* \

Office Memomndum . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 1
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) °ate: 5/21/59

WoJiV SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

\^" ^T^^x *WM30RJ«TX01i.COHIAT»a» fi^T
Subject. ' SOLO )

'BBBW tSUSCiaS3I?UD *,

-BHT W3dto_B> * Pu ftjfkAt0

Reference Chicago letter to Bureau and New York In
captioned case, dated 5/5/59* requesting a canvass of NYO
agents familiar with Russian nationals who have been assigned
to the Russian delegation to the UN in an effort to identify
a member of the secret service of the CCCPSU whom CG 5824-S met
in Russia on February 23> 1959

•

Based on the description of the unidentified Russian,
NYO agents have suggested as possibly Identical with this
individual the following Russians, photographs of whom are
submitted herewith for the Chicago Office:

IVAN E. PRIKHODKO (NY file 105-5299), who arrived
in the U*S* on 11/26/52 and departed 4/20/55*

LEONID M* ZAWYATIN (NY file 105-6441), who last arrived
in the U*S» on 7/27/57 and departed on 8/28/57* He had been in
the U # S* on five other occasions since 1949*

MIKHAIL A* KHARLAMOV (NY file 105-13555 )i who last
arrived in the U.S. on 9/12/58 and departed 12/2/50. This
individual has a stiff leg.

PORFIRI F. ROZHKOV (NY file 105-21728), who last
arrived in the U.S. on 11/26/58 and is currently employed at
the UN Secretariat. v

in view of CO 5824-S' statement that in appearance the 7

unidentified Soviet was a composite of VLADIMIR KONSTANTINOVICH
iOBACHEV and ANATOLI G. MYSHKOV, photographs of whom also are
enclosed herewith for the Chicago office, the NYO prepared for ^J
exhibition to CG 5824-S a composite drawing of the unknown Soviet, j
which is also enclosed herewith for Chicago. It is suggested A
that, in the event the drawing resembles the aforesaid Soviet, \j

\ appropriate changes in the drawing, as suggested by CG 5824-S,
J be made. JXt,.ls requested that photographs of a changed drawing—

%/ if Chicago /make one—be furnished to the Bureau and New York.

/2 - bureau ,,„ i\to-k&wiyfaw^%
^1 - Chicago «

,l,,'.'ltt34-46-Sub B)(S0L0 fi

1 - NY 100-134637 (#L5)

'<:>

ACB:msb , <i
•

<*> 60 MAY 19 1959

i



/SfflP fckei

SAOj Chicago (134-46-Sub fi)

Director, JJ5X (1OO-4B8091)

Hay 27f 1959

,.*

5-24-59.
ReBulet to Chicago 5-3-59 and Chicago letter

A review of Bufiles reveals that CG 5824-S* and
JfT 694-jS* have since 9-8-58 received a total of $166,000 in
cash for the Cofovwnist tarty (CP), USAj which money emanated
from the CPof the Soviet Union.

In order to accurately follow this viatterj the bureau
desires that Chicago and Neio York advise within 20 days of
receipt of this cowmni cation of the total amounts being
held by each informant at the present iiixe, the location of
the safe deposit boxes where the vioney is being held and the
total amount disbursed by each infcrmnt to Eugene Dennis
since 9-8-58* In addition, it is desired that the Bureau
be advised in each instance where money is disbursed by
the informants of the amount disbursed and if possible the <

use to which this money is to be put*

S - New fork (100-18463?)

.

,#>

KEB-tf / &X

0.

to MAY 28 1959

'Tslson

,

£5eJrapAt ,

*i«r'-" {"-ii _-t-itj.

AJDsned ij

^ /Ynfe* J

mum. iV'"*

jtCVM;Ki.L

S3& MAY 29 19S9^

on «j

tub. H$om

MAIL ROOM DO TOUstywe^nitC]



•TANOAHO FORM NO. «4

0$z« tAemorandum t
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428051) date: 5/25/59

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

UBJECT. SOLO J
"TS^C

Remyairtel 5/21/59 In captioned case.

The $41,000.00 in currency delivered to NY 694-S*
by ELIZABETH MASCOLO on 5/21/59 was checked against the list
of known currency issued to Soviet establishments in NYC and
Washington, D. C,

The said check reflected that one $50.00 bill -

B10532393A - was issued on April 11, 1956, to the representative
of the USSR to the United Nations by the Chase Manhattan Bank,
60th St. and park Ave., NYC.

This bill - included among 400 bills, serial numbers
B10532201A to B10532600A - was reported in NY let to Bureau
dated 5/16/56 in the case entitled "Russian Funds - Internal
Security - R."

C *

&*

(P^Bureau [100-428091

)

1 - Chicago
100-428091 )(RM) lCW ) I T

I

134-46-Sub B)(S0LO)(RM) ~, Jpfi" J^ WJ
1 - NY 100-134637 (415) s <7 \ * if \

'**«VV> HEREIN IS OTCMSSfmo'



h

SAG, Chicago (IS4-4G Sub 3)

Director, TBX (100-428091) -

SOLO
-EtTSfflAn SSCUBJfl - C

J *- Mri Belnont
1 - iir.mranigan .

* "

1*- Mr.^pnahoe
2 - Mr* Baumgardner
1 - Jfr- Kuhrts
1 - #r, £ay
1 - Jfr. WhiUjjfae $ 19Sq
2 - 2/r. iJoacA
1 - AfrV Dealer

ftcurairtel 5-2Q-59.

The Bureau agree* "that CO S824-S* should vxxTse

the proposed trip to the Soviet ffnion and Jicd China if his
health toil! pernit such action. The Bureau will not
solicit suggestions fron other Government agencies as io
special targets or missions for the informant to accomplish
during this forthcoming trip inasmuch as the Bureau has
sufficient, ut<ie representation on various Governmental
intelligence committees based on which the Bureau will l>e

able to recormend specific targets and missions for -the

informant* In addition* any inquiries of sutside agencies
concerning this waiter could conceivably result in
Jeopardising the informants The Bureau is currently
conducting a survey in this matter which will be completed
on or about ?-6~59 and you will be aduised of the bureau's
recormendations as soon as possible thereafter.

NOTE ON X2LZ0W;

See nemo Bcumgardner to Belmont dated 6-2-59, same
captionj AJDt.med*

AM "IN7CRWATI0H C0SWIKED V

P3>

;BelmOrU L.

Mohr _*

W,C. '-Sullivan ..*

;TeU, ftoom -,

AJJ)zmed

(22)

'>

a j

SfcjJjdii'I OMAiuffifc) mmPs-uNiTpD

Ijy^



4- *.- A
5729/59

" ^ ' ' '
;

The attached airtol from Chicago reflects
that CG 5824-S* is in high favor with Eugene
Dennis as a leader and representative of the

j

Party, and Dennis wants him to take another trip
abroad after the «Jforfrlf>mtl Gonvetrt4an, at the
end of July, 1959, in drder to present the
Communist Party USA line to the Communist
Parties of Russia and Qhina*

Chicago suggests the Bureau explore the
possibility of giving the informant specific
targets or missions to accomplish during such
a trip, after the Bureau consults with the
White House and other {agencies. We will
explore this, commensurate with the safety
of the informant.

A1IB

a

AlLtWORMATlON CONTAINS)
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIKO
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I

FBI

Date; 5/26/59

Transmit the .following in.

Vin A IRTEL

•
(fype »rt plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — REGiyrE^JBD
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. McGulre.,

Mr. MoWt^

—

|
Mr, P*T*on»-~~~

!

I

Mr. R<***—

—

!

Mr, Tatfun -y
Mr -Trvi

Mr,
lUW*» !

|
Ttfe. ft00** -

|

Mr. HoUo»»«— I

TO

\A
A
/

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) «- ^^'
ATTENTION : Assistant Director A, H. BELMONT

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C***>»*"**

CG 5824-S*, on 5/25/59, orally furnished the following
information to SA JOHN E. KEATING:

.* On Friday afternoon, 5/22/59, ^EUGENE DENNIS, National
Secretary of the Communist Party ~ USA (CP-USA), in a private con-
versation told CG 5824-S* that he wants him to be prepared to take
a trip abroad shortly after the next meeting of the National Com-
mittee ol-tbe^eP-uSA, presently scheduled to be held in New York
City oiv^25-26/59) DENNIS said that lie would want CG 5824-3* to
leave the United States no later than the middle of August, 1959.

According to DENNIS,
tiv.e of such a trip:

the following would be the objec-

DENNIS is of the opinion that after the next meeting of
the National Committee of the CP-USA, the inner situation In the
Party will be clear or solidified. Thus, a majority stand or"
position of the leadership of the CP-USA will be available at

| that time. CG 5824-S* would present the line of the majority of
I the CP-USA to the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) and
f the Communist Party of China.

ALLltmHdUIOS COSTAI3C23)

1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO)
1 -.Chicago ^^
(5) 7iK^irf

£%<
/-i

4

4'

Approved: L
Special Agent in Charge

Sent.



FD-?6 jR«v< i^W**e)

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via ,__

(Type in plain text or $odc)

(Priority or Msthod of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

In going over a list of the .leaders of the CP-USA,
DENNIS stated that CG 5824-S* was the best person to accomplish
this mission, DENNIS said that it might be possible to have
ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN accompany CG 5824-S*. In this event, FLYNN
would make public appearances and would more or less act as a
front for CG 5824-S** DENNIS stated, however, that FLYNN would
not be suitable to present the line of the majority of the CP-USA
to the CPSU and to the CP of China

CG 5824-S* advised that at thi
his health and the health of I I

commitment one way or another to DENNIS.

s time, for reasons of
he did not make a definite

1V7D

On 5/23/59, DENNIS again told CG 5824-S* that he is an
ex-officio member of the National Committee of the CP-USA. DENNIS
stated that he had individually polled all members of the National
Executive Committee, with the possible exception of BEN DAVIS,
and all had agreed to this. DENNIS again told CG 5824-S* that
the informant will be a member of the Cadre Commission, Appeals
Committee, and General Resolutions Committee at the 17th National
Convention of the CP-USA. It is also noted that DENNIS has
recently told CG 5824-S* that he is now formally a member of the
International Affairs and Peace Commission of the CP-USA and will
be either the Secretary or Chairman of this commission. The
officers for this commission will be elected at the first meeting
of the commission.

The Bureau has previously been advised that CG 5824-S*
is scheduled for a physical examination at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minnesota, starting on or about 6/3/59. It should be
noted that CG 5824-S* has complained frequently' in recent weeks
that his physical condition is not good. With regard to

CG SBZS-S*.
]and is, ox course, oi aeep concern to

be
b7C
b7D

Approved: >.

Special Aqrent in Charge

- 2 -

Sent ~*_ .M Per



tt>«36
fl

(R«v. »MW»)

* - - 4
FBJ

Date

Transmit the' following In «-^-____«____

Via :

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

In addition to this last approach by DENNIS, it will be
recalled that CG 5824-S* has a standing invitation to attend the
celebration of the 10th Anniversary of People's China, scheduled
to be held in the fall of this year, and that the Central Committee
of the CPSU has invited him to return to Moscow on his way to and
from China* Thus, disregarding the element of the physical con-
ditions of both CG 5824-S* and I L the possibility exists
that CG 5824-S* may be making a third MS0L0" trip in the not too
distant future.

In view of the above, the following is submitted .for

the consideration of the Bureau:

On the past two "SOLO' 1 trips, CG 5824-S* has had
general instructions to ascertain the connections between the
CPSU and the CP-USA, the name of the person in charge of the
North and South American Section of the International Department
of the Central Committee of the CPSU, and any Information concern-
ing the international plans of the Soviet Union, etc* The inter-
national press and CG 5824-S* have demonstrated that there are
indications that the relationship between the CPSU and the CP of
China have not been entirely amicable during the past few months*

It is, therefore, suggested that the Bureau, possibly
after discreet consultation with top ranking personnel in the
White House, the State Department, Central intelligence Agency,
and/or the military intelligence agencies, might outline a
specific mission or missions for CG 5824-S* on a third "SOLO"
trip* Thus, CG 5824-S* might be instructed to attempt to ascer-
tain some specific data provided that the usual security precau-

Itions
permit it* It is felt that a specific mission might have

profound effect on CG 5824-S*, since it would further demonstrate
to him that great trust and confidence are placed in him and at
the same time would give him added incentive to make a third trip
despite the physical and mental hardships incident thereto, since
he would be given the impression that he is in a unique position
to obtain information of great value to the welfare of the United
States.

hlD

- 3 -

Approved: , ,,,.. .. , Sent . M Per

,

Special Agent in Charge



FD*36 4EUv, .12-13-56)

% %
FBI

Date:

Transmit the .following in
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

Such instructions, in addition to any favorable
effect on the informant, would, of course, be a major victory
on the part of the Bureau if the informant were able to procure
an answer to a specific mission posed by any of the afore-
mentioned groups. Further, the Chicago Office feels that
while the informant has done a magnificent job on previous
assignments, yet we have let him develop the line of infor-
mation that he has obtained on his own rather than by direction
from the Government. It is recognized that he is an intelligent
individual, who has to do the best he can under the circumstances
and situations as he finds them; yet, if he were given the
possibility of a specific mission, . he could perhaps lend more
attention and be more alert to exploit various phases which
could lead to answers to the particular mission. Only the
Bureau knows what the particular "targets" which are deemed
most important for national policy are, and accordingly, this
proposition Is being furnished to the Bureau for prior research
and a position to be taken by the Bureau well in advance of the
proposed trip.

The comments of the Bureau will be appreciated.

AUERBACH

Approved:

Special Agent- in Charge

- 4 -

Sent __ -M Per



FX>46 (R«v. 12-)J-S«)

FBI

Date: 5/21/59

Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL
Via

(type in plain text or eoie)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I'

D

i DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

SUBJECT :^SOJ
IS - C

On 5/21/59, NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C.
BURLINSON that on the aforesaid date ELIZABETH MASCOLO, TIM
BUCK'S girl friend, came to New York and delivered to him
$41,000.00 in cash for transmittal to EUGENE DENNIS from the
Soviet Ambassador in Ottawa, Canada* $10,300.00 Is in 100
dollar bills, $24,700.00 is in 50 dollar bills and $6,000.00 is
in 20 dollar bills. In adcordance with instructions from the^J
Ambassador, the $100 and $50 Bills are to be "laundered" 510
(changed into $20 bills). ic\g

f

V J
According to MASCOLO, TIM BUCK was summoned to Ottawaxg^'

a few days ago by the Soviet Ambassador, who gave BUCK for X \

transmittal to DENNIS $50,000.00 which, he said, "had arrived (\
recently." BUCK sent only $41,000.00 via MASCOLO at this time,

^
because $9,000.00 of the money was in small bills, which woul
have required MASCOLO to carry an unwieldy package of money .-v

BUCK sent a message for transmittal to CG 5824-s to
the effect that BUCK will be busy with language conferences
on May 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 26th, and that shortly after the
26th he will go to Vancouver B.C. for a nine day speaking
engagement. (This refers to a proposed conference between
BUCK and CG 5o^4-S.j, ~ ^«
V- BUREAU (100-428091)(KM)*^ ' —— -^—J
1 - CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub,B)(S0L0),(RM)
1 - NY 100-134637 (415) '- '" eq MAY 23 1959

y
ff

(*H5)ACB:mfd
(6) * \uiu RIHW^

AIL IH70RMATWS CONTAtHn)

fc

WO

Approved

hilKiilh l b UNCLAD t r tJEP

******
Sent .M

^Ir^*-*

wi/*~ Special Agent in Charge

55 JU^ 10 1959



rD-$e(R*v. n-is-$e)

t
FBI

Date;

Transmit the- following fn-

Via

(Tyot in plain text or code)

(Priority or.Method of Mailing)

NY 100-134637

MASCOLO referred to a wax-sealed letter which, on
her last trip to New York, NY 694-S* had given to her for
delivery to BUCK, (This letter had-been given to NY 69^-S*
by EUGENE DENNIS for delivery to BUCK, but inasmuch as the-
informant was not in a position to deliver it personally to
BUCK, he gave it to MASCOLO when she was last in New York.)

MASCOLO stated that the aforementioned letter,
sealed with the official seal of the Central Committee of the.
Bulgarian CP, was a note from the Secretary of the Central
Committee of the Bulgarian CP, thanking BUCK and the Canadian
CP for a letter of condolence sent by BUCK to the Bulgarian
CP on the occasion of the death of the president of Bulgaria*

The serial numbers on the above-mentioned currency will
be checked against the list of known currency issued to Soviet
establishments in NYC and Washington, D.C., and the Bureau will
be advised of the result of said check.

- 2 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per,



•TANDAM> FORM NO. «4

f f
Office Memorandum • united states government

BJECT!

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

X5=lf

DATE: 6/4/59

Remyairtel 5/28/59 concerning receipt by NY 694-S*
of $9,000.00 In $20,00 bills from Soviet sources.

The serial numbers on the above-mentioned currency
were checked with negative results against the list of known
currency issued to Soviet establishments in NYC and Washington,
D. C.

t
2,i Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B)(RM)
1 - NY 134-91 (INV)(415)
1 - NY 100-134637 (415)

ACB:msb
(5)

$>
*' /**.. fafa?/~3*\

A JUN X 1959

u& imtormatiojtcmitainid

HKRBIS IS WClASStFIlB

t
<>

35 JUN II 1959



TW&gfrST«^4£**'OnM NO. 04

•s

Office M.emorandum • united states government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/1/59

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) k(Sub F)

SUBJECT;V^SOLO
\f\ iKTEHlfAL SECURITY - C

Re Bulet dated May 27, 1959.

INCOME

To date, CG 5824-S* has received and maintained in
his possession tne following amounts, which were transmitted to
the Communist Party - USA by the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union:

From/ELIZABETH MASCOLO on 9/23/58
and 9/24/58 (Chicago letter to Bureau, •
9/30/58) . .$17,000 lX

From TIM BUCK on 10/17/58 (Chicago .^--
letter to Bureau, 10/21/58) . ., 6,000

v,r

From NY 694-S* on 4/29/59. NY 694-S*
had received this sum from VLADIMIR
BARKOVSKY (Chicago airtel to Bureau,
4/30/59) *. ... ... . .'. ...;.. 50,000 .

TOTAL . $73,000

EXPENDITURESS N •

3j ,
I To EUGENE DENNIS on 12/7/58 (Chicago

*< k \ letter to Bureau, 12/16/58, under the

i& W X caPtion » "CP-USA, Funds, Reserve Funds")*. $ 5,006? J3*i^\ dL To CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT in 10/58 (Chicago _£** £
ik* ^r , letter to Bureau, 10/22/58) ZgapO *

CP- Bureau (REGISTERED?
.

/(ru '^T^ °" // ? *
1 - flew York (100-134637);<REGISTERED) " I >-\
1 - Chicago ,,//>

'#ty a jUN 101959 (LJ
JEka. ,"•"-'%, i$ w—i/T
(4) I ' V W^

' ';#* AHiHFORMATio»CQj«rAias) _>*jr

JUN 12 1959 wnj£t^**jUmB&i6- 1

^

(4) I ' "*

rJ't®* UfclWWUttTWM'CQMAlMD

;
55 JUN U •—

'-'

,



CG 134-46 (Sub J)

To CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT in 1/59 (Chicago
Tetter to Bureau, 1/5/59, under caption
"CP-USA, Funds, Reserve Funds ")*•»'•••.•.» $ 2,000

To CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT on 4/22/59 (Chicago
letter to Bureau, 4/28/59) ...,......».....,«.. » 1 ,000

SUB TOTAL. ... . . • ................. ,$10,000

Less $400 used by MORRIS CHILES for payments
ct travel expenses of TIM BOCK and for post-
age and publications purchased for the CPSU
and the CP of China,,. > , , 400

TOTAL $10,400

!

BALANCE AS OF 5/15/59: $62,600

CG 5824-S* Is maintaining this sum in a safety deposit
box at the American National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago,
33 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois*

As can be seen from the above, the Chicago Division
has advised the Bureau on each occasion when there has been a
disbursement o£ any of the funds in the possession of CG 5824-S*
with the exception of the miscellaneous item of $400 # 00*

The Chicago Division is juaintaining a sub file in the
HS0I^0" case for the purpose of recording the disbursements of
these funds and maintaining a current balance of the funds in
the possession of CG 5824-S*.

In order to avoid duplication of work in the future, the
Bureau is requested to advise whether or not the disbursement
of these funds should be handled under -the "SGLO rf caption or
the f,CP-USA, FUNDS (RESERVE FUNDS) H caption, or whether a separate
file should be maintained for the sole purpose of showing distri-
bution of funds received by the Communist Party -» USA from the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union*

* This does not include a sum of ;$9,000 whibh was received
from TIM BUCK on May 26, 1959, and turned Over to NY 694-S*
oh May 27, 1959,.

~'2 -
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Office Memorandum • united states government

*° DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: 5/26/59

f*,
0M

d
!

, SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Chicago letter dated September 30, 1958, containing
a tabulation of the expenditures and receipts for CG 5824-S* and

I H on the first "SOLO" trip.

Referenced letter reflects that the excess of expendi-
tures over receipts was $6,522*23* However, there was a balance
of $247.86 In the account established for the informants under the
assumed names in the LaSalle National Bank In Chicago. Also,
there was a sum of $900 which had been received from ELIZABETH
MASCOLO and was being maintained in the safety deposit box at the
LaSalle National Bank for the purpose of future use on "SOLO"
trips.

The following is a tabulation of expenditures and
receipts for CG 5824-S* for the second "SOLO" trip:

>
EXPENDITURES -r »

DATE ITEM AMOUNT ^:

«*
12/24/58 Travel to Detroit *or a $ 74,58 v

passport

\ / *-'

I 1/2/59 Travel to New York City 200. 0({s

1/8/59 An advance for expenses from 900.00 *

Chicago to Moscow and return

1/16/59 Services of housekeeper, Mrs. 40.00
JOHNSON

3/10/59 Hotel rooms to meet CG 5824-Sfti?* JM<U*
under secure conditions „,» \\

*

Is #^
2 - Bureau (REGISTERED) /,'' .

"
:

JEK/kw

b7D

.'/V, ..-,-•? HSHSM IS USCWSSI71BD „ „ „ XCtixtf*^' « fl



CG 134-46 (Sub B)

DATE ITEM

3/19/59

-4/10/59,

Total Expenditures

Services of housekeeper, Mrs.
JOHNSON

Trip to New York City for
.five days

RECEIPTS

DATE ITEM

AMOUNT

$ 280.00

250.00

.$1,813.58

AMOUNT

5/22/59 Received from CG 5824-S* $ 265.00
balance remaining from sums
advanced to him **

EXCESS OF EXPENDITURES OVER RECEIPTS; $1,548,58

It should be noted that CG 5824-S* also received in
January, 1959, $1,000 from the Communist Party - USA for expenses
for the second "SOLO" trip,

UACB, the balance of $247/86 in the account established
for CG 5824-S* and I I under the names used in the first
"SOLO" trip will be maintained for future "SOLO" trips.

b7D

* The sum of $900 was the amount remaining from the first ""SOLO"
trip* This expenditure was authorized by Assistant Director
A. H, BELMONT, orally, on January 5, 1959*

** This sum was turned over to the clerk handling the confidential
iunds in the Chicago Office on !tey 25, 1959y

- 2 -
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^ Memorandum •' united states government

to ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100^428091) DATE: 5/26/59

f

-JWf' SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*, on May 25, 1959, orally jfurnished to SA
JOHN E. KEATING the information on the following page. This oral
information was reduced to writing on May 26, 1959:

{2j£ Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
'

(4)

*U XHTORMAnOS XWlSVttD
HEftfilN IS UHflWSSI?|SD

ac

(A /04-4***&"3o */

3̂T% «»
ru-*

- «0 JUN 111959

^ * '

'•'M
<4

«aj9kllilj?5ff*
*.<•' &



May 25, 1959

BOONE MBflttS, on May 31, 1959, exhibited to VOftRIS
CBILOS A rocoipt for $10,000, DBIHIS ttatod that h© had obtained
fro* JACK CHILDQ $10,000 froa> the funds feeing received fro* the
CoMMinist Party of the Soviet ttoloa for the Cowawist Party - USA*
JBKJWI8 turned over $10,000 to 1SAD0RI VOF8T for the **mm* fund
of the Ccewwiat Party - USA. JHflflS atated that within a day or
two after VOPST received this Money, he, W0FST, tamed ever $2,500
of this aaouat to "Ihe iorkar".

rimiwai - _ c



»TANOA*0 FORM NO, «4

^Office Memorandum . united states government,

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

DATE: ' 6/1/59

A

IS-C

ReBulet, 5/27/59.

On 5/29/59,NY 694-S furnished SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON
the following accounting of Soviet funds given to him for trans-
mittal to EUGENE DENNIS:

Receipts

9/8/58 $12,000.00'
9/19/58 15,000.00
12/24/58 25,000.00

50,000.00
41,000.00
9,000.00

Total $I52,000:"00

Disbursements

' I

* i

4/29/59
t/5c

5/27/59
5/21/59

10/11/58
11/24/58
1/14^9

/59

$10,000.00
6,000.00
6,000.00

10,000.00
3,000.00

V3V59 50,000.00

5/1/59 2,800.00

(3/ -^Bureau (100-428091) (RM) V
1 - Chicago (134-46 Sub B) (RM)
1 - NYV.B)6-134637 (415)

To EUGENE DENNIS
ii ii it

ii it n

ii n it ^_

To credit of ROBERT ^
THOMPSON on authority
of EUGENE DENNIS
To CG 5824-S as deposit-
ory for .EUGENE DENNIS --,

To ISADORE WOPSY »n O
authority »f EUGENE
DENNIS

A^BrmfdP^^' »c?.

.''' J 3 » 3| ,r:

i.*V

5~ illAl^-Q 1Qft(\ 4H.1NPOR3MTIOUC02JTAJSSD

5 OViW iiS J33tJ 33R2I8 IS UVCLASSiriSD



I*

NY' 100-134637

W;
9/8/ 8 to date

i

.$10,000.00
10,000.00
a,500.oo

1

To BUGENE DENNIS
Ti if n

To TIM BUCK and ELIZABETH
MASCOLO for expenses
Incident to transporting
.funds from Ottawa to
Toronto, and from
Toronto to New York

Total $109,300.00 1

Total
Total

Receipts:
Disbursements:

$152,000.00
109,300.00

Total balance In safe
deposit box at
Amalgamated Bank, NYC $ ,42,700.00

Except as above indicated, NY 694-S does not know what
disposition EUGENE DENNIS has made of the funds paid to him.
The Informant advised, however, that it is Jhis understanding that
EUGENE DENNIS must account to CG $824~S for all disbursements
made by DENNIS from these funds*

- 2 -
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fTAMMMO MM* MOL «4

O^Wtf Memorandum • united states government

ro • MR. /A. H. BELMONT $A"* date; June 8, 1959

from : MR. J. A. SIZO

j
cwhjscxi VjgjD]

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST

\l

ASAC McCabe^ called from New York today 16/8/59) and
advised that EUzabetfr^ascolo arrived from /Canada <today,

and turned over $21, 000 in $20 bills to NY 694-S* He will

place these funds inihe safe deposit box with the other funds.

* Mascolo said there was another $4;000 in Canada to be delivered
» to the CP, USA, but that it would have made too bulky a
package for her to handle.

This is for information.

B< tmoi

McGyfrl

Mohr.,

Parson* ___ v

R.e**a S
Tctmm,

uvcu> «,

t«le. Room_
Holbman y

JAS:LL
(4)

-'

1--Mr. Belmont
1—Mr. Baumgardner
1—Mr* Decker

100-428091

/ i/

n
ilj

55 JUN121959

£f

REC-44:

\>
r
{ T

&-

/

UGCFv" <'
!i

< ,
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z:
•TANOAMO fX*M M. U

Office M.e?*^^ rJluff2 • UNITED states government
/

» , :v

DATE: 5/28/59TO

FROM

MR. SIZOO

A. H.

,</
subject: CHICAGO INFORMANT 5824-S

-ToUoa _
Belmont „
D«toach.

TtJe. Room „_
Hollomqo - - -

He

SAC Auerbach called on the afternoon of 5/28, He
said the Bureau has been advised by teletype of the results
the travel of 5824-S to Toronto and NY, over last weekend,
said this matter arose suddenly and he did not have a chance
to check with the Bureau for authority to pay the informant's
expenses for the travel, which will run between $200 and $250*
I told him the expense was authorized*

Auerbach further referred to a letter dated 5/27 from
Chicago indicating that Eugene Dennis wants the informant to take
another trip to China and Russia in August of this year. Auerbach
said that there is a question whether the informant's physical
condition will permit this, but he thinks it may work out*

Auerbach said it may be possible for us to give the
informant targets about which he can gain specific information
which the Bureau wants during his trip* He requested that we
look over carefully, in this respect, the Chicago letter of 5/27,
upon receipt* I told him we would do so*

AHB :Ssa(4)

cc Mr* Belmont
Mr. Donohue
Mr* J* S* Johnson

urAIL lN70RJ*m0K CGNTAIKSD
SSREINISWCWSSI?IBD

, •

j » *i

****'
/^_j.& fw^tf)

KB JUN 11 1959



*TAN$A*o FOKM MX «4

Wa? ML...
%

TO

.„,mUm • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/2/59

CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

AIL IHTORMATXOS CONJAIJH)
HEftBINJS UNCLASSIFIED

SECURITY - C PAIS 7-flfrg »_8Y $/V frT%.>fcg

Re New York letter to the Bureau dated May 19, 1959,
requesting the Chicago Division to furnish to the Bureau and the
New York Office with the opinion of CG 5824-S* in regard to the
necessity for NY 694-S* to obtain a passport at this time.

CG 5824-S* advised on June 1, 1959, that recently
EUGENE DENNIS stated that every Communist Party member who could
possibly do so should obtain a passport in the event that it
may become necessary to travel abroad in the future* This state-
ment, and what has been observed recently, reflects that many
Communist Party members have already or ^rill be getting pass-
ports in the future*

If NY 694-S* had a current valid passport in his v ^
?

possession, he would be prepared for any contingencies. At somer^V
future date, time may be of the essence and the Communist Party J?V
may wish to send a courier to the Soviet Union or to some other £;'**

country. If NY 694-S* were prepared to make such a trip at a
moment's notice, the assignment might be given to him.

If JfY 694-S* could indicate that he has a passport,
this would indicate to the Communist Party of the Soviet Union r&^fo'i
and/or the Communist Party - USA that the United States Government tf\
has no particular Interest in him at this time. In other words, ^4

:

^|
It would reflect that the United States Government JCeels that hqt^M'J
is no longer active in the Communist movement. This then would
be added reason for the Communist Party - USA ,and the Communist v

, r

Party of the Soviet Union to use him in courier operations not ^
only in the United States, but possibly in other countries* Mm

3*-.

&*».:
Since NY 694-S* makes "business trips" to Canada, he

could explain, if the need arose, that he obtained a passport
}
..

with the view in mind of making contacts in other countries, in >v. \'f|

connection with Arisco business. In this connection, it should '''

^i-l./
be noted that the Chicago office of Arisco haq recently received

'

(W- Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTfcUBft)

1

1 - Chicago

JEK/kw A&i4hW 'i jhuj,,



i

CG 134-46 (SAP B)

an Inquiry from Switzerland as a result of an advertlsemerit in

A trade magazine,

CG 5824-,s* stated that he .realized that some problems

could arise if NT 694-S* applied -for a passport. Onthe other

hand, such individuals as JAMES JACKSON, Member of the Rational

Executive Committee of the Communist Party - USA, WILL WEINSTONE,

Member of the National iCommittee .of the CommunistJParty- ^SA,

and ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, long-time CPSU contact In the United

States, have obtained passports without too much difficulty.

Further, if any difficulty Is anticipated An the obtaining of

a passport T>y N? 694-S*, perhaps steps could be taken to insure

that no difficulties will arise.

- 2 -



STANOA**> FORM NO. 64

Office l^emorandum • united states government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/2/59

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

AL SECURIT? - C

Re New York letter to the Bureau dated May 21, 1959.

On June 1, 1959, CG 5824-S* was exhibited photographs
of the following individuals in an effort to identify the mem-
ber of the Secret Service of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) with whom he met in Mos-
cow on February 23, 1959:

IVAN E. PRIKHODKO
LEONID M. ZAMYATIN
MIHKAIL A # KHARLAMOV
PORFIRI F. ROZHKOV

Alt mORMATIOS C0HIAIK2D

BSfiBWISWlCtASSXFXHJ

CG 5824-S* advised that of all the photographs he has
observed, the full face photograph of KHARLAMOV most closely
resembles the unidentified Russian*

The New York Division is requested to furnish the
Chicago Office any other photographs of KHARLAMOV in its posses-
sion* A full description of KHARLAMOV, as well as the approxi-
mate date when the full face photograph was taken, jnight be help-
ful in this connection.

The composite drawing of the unknown Soviet is being
returned herewith to the New York Division, No effort was made
to alter this drawing. In regard to the drawing, CG 5824-S*
made the following comments:

The hair should not look so bushy. The unknown Soviet
has straight, light brown hair, which is combed straight back.
His complexion is light, very similar to that of a person with
blonde hair. The nose should be more pointed. There should be
a slight bend in the bridge of the nose, as though it might have
been broken at one time. The lips, particularly the upper lip,

j should be thinner* The cheeks should not be\a£Ttfull*

7

Y n i

El ?'

ax eo JUH JXCW*&A- Bureau (REGISTERED) na imi jf\
1 - New York (100T134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED),- ?^.tfS-vf&

'

"" - Chicago p/ " —

8WJUN161959
JMAff
(4)



FD*H (Rer. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date: 5/28/59

^Jp 'Mr. DeLoa4iL~.
* Mr. McGulrc

Mr. Mota

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)
j-

(Priority or Method of Mailin
{

~^5z3E

Itfr. Parsons-**—

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tai

Mr. IV-tw.
Mr. W.CSu1Hvmi
TV&#. Room „

Miw Gtndy

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-428091)

FROM: SAC^NEW YORK (100-134637)

SUBJECT: (^°"j)

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST

Remyalrtel 5/21/59*

NY 694-S advised SA A. C. BURLINSON on 5/29/59,
that on 5/27/59, CG 5824-S, who arrived in NYC on that
date from Toronto, delivered to NY 694-S, for delivery to
EUGENE DENNIS, $9000.00 In 20 dollar bills. This sum is

• I the, balance , of the $50,000.00 given by the Soviets -*

1 1 Ambassador to Canada to TIM BUCK for transmittal to the
||CP, USA, and was given to CG 5824-S by BUCK while the
HiChicago Informant was In Canada,

The serial numbers on the above mentioned
currency will be checked against the list of known currency
issued to Soviet establishments In NYC and Washington, ^.C.

j

and the Bureau will be advised of the result of the said $
check.

j ?
*...*

- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
- "Chicago (134-46 Sub B) (RM

1 T Jtew York. (100-134637) (415

/>

ACBtab
(6)

a» wwwuTtos eoarATnED

tffr
^ /0.f.ih//'3/to

a

21&
Approjved:

4b

55JUM15 W3iaIA9entinCharge
Sent .M Per.

"Si''
»M



VTAMOMO FQftM HO. U H
Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO s MR. A. H. BEWONT^

rS
from : ms, p. j m BAUMGARDNE

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

N*-
;
„.y***'- Tiottti .

W-C. SviUvos _
T*I*. Room _1
H«lloin<3« ___
Goady>-____

'Dennis,Chicago by airtel 5-26~59, attached, flaBi«wv.„l^ uua„^W(lll „,
na**ona;z secretary .Communist Party (CP), USA, desires that CG 5824-S* make
a trip to Russia and China immediately after the next national committee
meeting, CPUSA, scheduled to be held in New Tork 7/25-26/59. Purpose oftrip would be to have informant present the line of the majority of the
CPUSA to the communist parties of the Soviet Union and Red China. Airtel
indicates informant held in high esteem by Dennis and is ex officio member
of the national committee, CPUSA.

Chicago suggests that Bureau give the informant specific targets
or missions to accomplish durtng this forthcoming trip. Chicago further
suggests that Vhe Bureau consider discussing ithis matter with top-rankino
personnel in the White House,. State Department, Central Intelligence
Agency, and the military intelligence agencies for specific -targets.

ALL INFORMATION C0K7AIMD ?,*

OBSERVATIONS* HfiREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED I<r

In view of the highly sensitive position of CG 5&24-S». there it a

G^-'T'S?'*!/* * °n
H
««*••*>» *f*M* »««Jr wlth%ther afeZiel

+h^J*
e°£ardUe M *'J*<**r**V- X* addition, it is believed, rbhat the Bureau,•through its representation on various high-level intelligence committeesand through our investigations of the CPUSA^and Soviet and ChiZsemtters '

2J^C nu9be//f yearJ> aiU be ««• ^ ascertain the specific targets
^It „Ve °/ foremost interest to the United States Government at this timewithout consulting outside agencies. ,

™
aJ

•**+* „ - it* J €d Hudy °f this na**e r will be made by the appropriate
iiiVnni L\?2*

domestic Intelligence Division and following this collabora-
Vti? £ JZT+V/ Sea* °i

*ww»»«>* personnel, specific rlcorJndationswill be submitted concerning specific targets or missions for the inf rmnn+

!«2wX2^V2r
S2*

h
l
3
t:

ip
- Xt U anticipated thai this survey will becompleted by 7-6-59, at which time the informant will be brUfed as Vo

'T.l
ifi

l*
infma

ii
on WhJch ™ de3ire thai he ^velopee-m^%hfouTh visualobservations or through conversations while in the SoviW'Union and nlitnAny changes in world conditions subsequent to July 09S9 litcV&nfir, L, „an effect on the targets selected «<.ifV"S^L7.-:!Si^S*^>gJd have

1 - Mr. Belmont *** 1 -Mr. Bauvtgardner
1 - Mr. :Branigah 1 -Mr. Kuhrts
1 - Mr. Donatio? 1 - Mr. Day £b
AJDzmed $0)

\o J UN JT1959
1 - Mr. Whitson
1 - Mrs-Boaoh
1 - Mr. Decker



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
BE: SOLO
100-488091

REOOMtENMTIONS:

1. That appropriate sections of the Domestic Intelligence
Division prepare specific targets or missions for the informant to
accomplish during his trip to the Soviet Union and China in August, 1959*

2. That in view of the security of the informant and the informa-
tion presently available to the Bureau through investigations and

;

participation in intelligence committees, that the specif ic targets be
selected without consulting outside agencies.

3. That this survey and collaboration among Seat of Government
officials be completed by 7-6-59 subject to modification of targets
necessitated by changing world conditions.

ACTKW*

There is attached for your approval an appropriate communication
Chi "

" " '
"

"

'

matter.
to the Chicago Office advising of the Bureau* s contemplated action in thisau M s c<

- 2 -



STAMpAft^rotM NQ. e*

£0 lAemorandufJl • united states Government

TO DIRECTOR, JBI (100-428091)

, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub J3)

DATE: 6/1/59

4?
SUBJECT: ^QLj

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*, on May 28; 1.959, orally furnished to SA
JOHN E. KEATING the information on the following page. This
oral information was reduced to writing on May 29, 1959:

?2
1
1

Bureau (REGISTERED) 7^-J
New York (100-134637) (REGISTERED)
Chicago

JEK/kw
(4)

AW IHPORMATlON C08IAISB3

HEREIN IS USCLASSI7I3D

pais 7'^co M &tv&T&£A&&

G>

'

<v is

# ***/**. if7 tjqfipfei*

ky

**?A

0"
«ft .

•^
^-r»i

•'•?



llay 28, 1999

It has been learned that on Tuesday, May 26, 1959,
TXX BUCK, Bead of the labor Progressive Party (the Communist
Party of Canada), turned over to MOBRIS CHILBS $9,O00« This
sua represented the balance of $50,000 in the current sum of
funds from the Communist Party of the Soviet Union to the Commu*
nist Party - USA via Canada* On Wednesday, May 27, 1959, CHZLUS
turned over the original package of $9,000 to JACK CHXtOS in New
York City*

BUCK commented that if any additional suns are received
by the labor Progressive Party for transmittal to the Communist
Party - USA. this sum of $9,000 vould merely add to the diffi-
culties of transporting the money from Canada to the United States;
therefore, he vaated HOBRIS CBXUKS to relieve him of the respon-
sibility of getting this mosey to the United States*

9U1 ***** ** **gj£j

,

,r

•' if

L * 1 <*



Office Memomndum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ! A» ff, Belmont
ft

»om : S, B» Donaho

SU»JBCT:^gQZ^

^

/

date: June $, 19$9

1 - Mr* Decker
1 ~ Mr* Baumgardner
1 - 2/>% Donahoe
1 - Jtf>% i&eftl
J • Mr. Belmont

TcUon ,_

Mohf,

EBK4JG SECURITY - C

Reference memo F* J* Baumgardner to Belmont 6-1-^
ichich called for preparation of specific targets or mission^
informant (CG 5$24~S*) during his proposed trip to Soviet Un
and China in August, 1959*

Basic reason for informant's trip is well defined alongi
political lines - to present line of majority of Communist Party,
USA to communist parties of Soviet Union and Communist China* While
intelligence targets are limitless we feel any specific objectives
must primarily tie in with background and capabilities of informant
as well as with ostensible purpose of trip* We feel it would be
unrealistic, for example, to give informant objective of acquiring
data concerning a specific military target outside his capability /^)
which could only serve to cause him to be viewed with suspicion
and possibly compromise him*

m
]c^-

Recognizing that informant will be moving and talking in
political circles we do feel there are specific matters regarding
which informant can be alerted to endeavor to obtain data where
the opportunity exists and uhere the informant feels he can make
inquiry without jeopardy to his own security* We have broken these
matters down into those more closely related to our own interests
(Security Intelligence) and those of interest to intelligence
community as a whole (National Intelligence)*

1*

2*<

Any data concerning plans, intentions or capabilities of
Chinese Communists to carry out intelligence, propaganda
or subversive activity within the U*S.

Any information indicating identity of persons, groups,
publications, or organizations through which such activity
has been, is being, or will be implemented* 4. »•

*' c
Any data which would identify their method or channel of
communication by which they implement action within the
United States*

*OuS

Ml -|

100-428091
£t

• ~ tiSi *1I, INFORMATION CONTAINS //—'
n

55-JUN 15 19ob nu&u&Ljivhhfr'Mrt— if'$66l/t/



Memorandum Donahoe to Belmont
Bet SOLO
100-428091

National Intelligence

From the standpoint of, broad, national intelligence
of interest in formulating national security policy of the U.S.,
any data which can be acquired along the following lines would
be of definite assistance*

1. Over-all political - military strategy, intentions, and plans
of the Chinese Communists particularly with respect to initiating
hostilities using Chinese Communist armed forces.

2. a. Chinese Communist estimate of U.S. capabilities and
intentions toward Chinese Communist regime and regarding
situation in Far TSast.

b/ Uajor Chinese Communist international political objectives
and courses of action particularly as to fomenting
antagonism between Western and Asian powers and extending
area of communist influence and control in Asia.

c. Internal political strengths and weaknesses of Chinese
Communist regime; conflicts within ruling group; strengths
and weaknesses of police control; extent of actual or

(
potential disaffection and resistance of population of
mainland China.

di Role and influence of U.S.S.R. in Chinese Communist
policies and courses of action; conversely, the role or
influence of Communist China in Soviet-bloc polities
and courses of action; and any, evidence of strain
inStno-Soviet ^relations*

J. Methods contemplated by Chinese Communists to overcome general
antipathy among overseas Chinese toward recently instituted
"commune'9 system in China.

4.,
K
Any evidence of possible negotiations with Chinese Nationalists

to effect a possible rapprochement now or after death of
CHIANG Kai-shek as well as any evidence indicating successful
infiltration of Chinese Nationalists organization on Taivxm
by Chinese Communists.

- 2 -



Memorandum Donahoe to Belmont
Ret SOLO
100-428091

ACTIONS

For consideration in connection with designating targets

for informant recognizing that suggestions will have to be

coordinated with those of other Sections to arrive at workable

group of targets*

/

Y-.
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FD-36 (Rev. 12*13*56)

«
FBI

Date: 6/8/59 .*.

Transmit the following in

Win ATRTEL

flype in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

i>

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

CT: U0L0>
I3FC

NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON on
6/8/59 that on said date -ELIZABETH MASCOLO arrived from
Toronto in NYC and delivered to him $2#)00.00 in $20.00 bills
for transmittal to the CPUSA. According to MASCOLO, $25,000.00
was given to TIM BUCK by the Soviet Ambassador in Canada for
transmittal to the CPUSA. The $4,000.00 balance will be
delivered on another occasion.

Serial numbers on the above-mentioned bills will be
checked against the list of known currency issued to soviet
establishments in NYC and Washington, D. C.

MASCOLO will remain in NYC for a few days to visit
relatives and will return to Canada on 6/13/59. She has no
other offlcial^business in NYC. *»

d&- Bureau """* •~°'"« w— x

1 - Chicago
1 - NY 134-91 ,
1 - NY 100-134637

ACB:msb (415)
(7)

100-428091) (RM)
134-46-Sub B) (RM)
(INV)(415)
(415)

J

fit
'<• 1

AHi ISrORJUriOH C0HTA1HED „,

HSREIN IS UNCU6SI7ISDV 4 »

ffowr
/^Approved

0^

31$

Sent- .M Per.

55JUMl5195ff'
pecial Agent in Charge
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§ \ Decker

:&

SAC, Chi capo (l?4-46-8ub T) June 18, 2959

Director, TBI (100-428091)

ro r\ '

\#olo )
IS-C

Reurlet £-1-59.

Relet noted that your office is maintaining a
subfile in the "Solo" case for the purpose of recording
the disbursements of these funds and of maintaining
a current balance ;of the funds in -the possession of
CO 5824-S*. The Bureau has no objection to this procedure
and it is desired that the Chicago and New Tork Offices
furnish details- concerning disbursements from these
funds -to "the Bureau each 30 days commencing G-22-59.
Tour communications setting forth thts information should
be captioned **3olo H and it is further desired that you
furnish one additional.copy *o the Bureau for the
Communist Party, USA, Tunds (Beserve Junds) file,

2 - Seto fork (100-134637)

MAILED 19

COMM«l

m-23 /c..//ss<*y/-
.«-»—"I. j ST'

iO JUN I5ir«n //h ..-.,•

'T Ol^on **«^.

1 - 100r3-10S (CTUSA, Reserve Tund)

ftosefl ^

AJD; rneii
**

W<C- jSulhvafj .**
, iV

, &6llom<in ,

[1K^H'1*%8

All 'IirFOBKmOH UONTAIXID
HEREIN tS UMCUSSlTtBD

# 96<,3lf

"TcusTyps j/MtrCZl



•STAM3AMQ rCmtA NOi 04

• M
ce Mttnorandum • united states government

TO

ASr
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

date: June 10, 1959

(

^T subject: (^SoLO

CG 5824-S* on June 1, 1959, made available to
SA JOHN E* KEATING for copying a picture postcard which he
had mailed from Prague, Czechoslovakia, to his wife in Chicago
CG 5824-S* advised that he had selected this particular card
because the lefthand side of the photograph to the left of
the tower shows a portion of the hotel Praha. CG 5824-S*
stated that this building is not marked as a hotel and is
used exclusively by, the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Czechoslovakia in order to give temporary lodging
to top ranking members of other Communist Parties who happen
to be in Prague for a few days for one reason or another.

One photographic copy of this item is enclosed
herewith to the Bureau* The Chicago copy is located in
Chicago file 134-46-Sub B-1A (53);.

{g)- Bureau (Encii£a)
1 - Chicago pgO*
JEKrLMA' <A>> fs, f
o) f? \y

(RM)

\

y
/ ,l M

55JUH1B



ENCLOSURE (1) TO THE BUREAU

One photographic copy of postcard
showing portion of hotel Praha

RE: SOLO
IS - C

ALL INFORMATION 1T?i'i7U?igp (h^UvudLp*
/nM JESsaft is uscMssmro





SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.

lAILT 1£ OF ft£



ITANOAAO PORM NO. «4

Office <Mtf#L,__ £#2 • UNITED (_ '^GOVERNMENT

to : Mr. A. H. Belmont

from ! Mr* F. J. Baumgardner/

.tiT
i SUBJECT

O
-SOT

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

date: Jrune *f, 1959

ToUon _
B*Jm*ftt ,1 - Mr. Belmont

1 - Mr. Baumgardner >•*•«
1 - Mr. Donohue / *>™a

1 - Mr. Decker
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED DeLW*i i

II

HEREIN IS UHCLASSIFIKD MeGuhS^V -V^w-
DAtl7-AV-0* yi ttt/QffaJHP *'.C. SoDJnn «»u«™»,__

Captioned matter pertains to liaison activities of CG 5824--S

.between the CPUSA and the Soviet Union (SU). While in Russia Summer of 1958
CG 582*+-S was .promised $200,000 for the CPUSA for 1958 , During informant's
recent trip to Russia in connection witjn tne iiist Congress, CPSU, informant
was advised the Soviet q_ wii^ furnish thft cpttsa .ftpta-opo of which $)QO

t
oon

was stated to be 'the balance _for 195ELwhile the remaining siifl
t
noo was to

T>e*'lor"1959 up to the time of the CPUSA National Convention November, 1959.

During the period from 9-8-58 to 5-26-59 the CPUSA received a
total of $175,000 from Soviet Russia. ftl25 r

00O of this total was obtained
by our informants, CG 582*t~S and NY 69**-S. from Tim Buck, head of the Labor
Progressive Party (CP of Canada) who obtained this money from the Soviet

,

ssy in Ottawa, Canada. The remaining STOfOOO was received J>y NY 69H--S

"Vladimir flarKovsKyr"counselor of Soviet United Nations Delegation on

, From 9-8-58 through 5~59 $69,700 has been disbursed by informants
from this fund leaving a cash balance of $105«300. Concerning this balance
$62,600 is presently maintained by CG 5824-S in a safe-deposit box, American
National Bank and Trust Company, Chicago! Illinois, and $42,700 is maintained
by NY 69 l*-S in a safe-deposit box at Amalgamated Bank, New York City.

The following schedules show in detail the receipt and disburse-
ments of funds received from the Soviets to date:

n»tft Source, of Funds

RECEIPTS •

Informant Rec'g Amount

9-8-58

9-19-58
9-23-58
9-2^-58
10-17-58
12-23-58
5-23-59

Russian Embassy,
Ottawa, Canada

11

11

11

11

11

11

11

11

n

11

Vladimir Barkovsky
Soviet United

NY 69W-S

11

CG 582»f-S
11

11

NY 69*t-S

$12,000

15,000
12,000
5,000
6,000

25,600
'50*000

v/V. hl Ottawa, Canada -

/^ &26&8
JUflJ {o .

Q

" CG ?82tSJUN 171*59 9,000



•

Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
HE: SOLO

Date

10-11-58
10-22-58
ll-2lf-58

12-7-58
1-5-59

l-lU-59
3-6-5?
S-20-59

^-22-59
5-1-59

5-15-59
5z2£r52_
9-8-58 to

date
9-8-58 to

date

TOTAL PUMPS Pff.r!P.TVRn - $175,000

Informant
T)1fihnrs-1n F

/// ///

DISBURSEMENTS

Recipient Amount

NY 69*f-S
CG 582lf-S

NY 69^-S

CG 582*f-S

NY 69V-S
NY 69*f-S

ir

CG 582^-S
NY 69^-S

ti

n

"Eugene Dennis
Claude Lightfoot
Eugene Dennis
(National Secretary
CPUSA)

it ir

Claude Lightfoot
(Chairman. Illinois
District CP)
Eugene Dennis

it ii

$10,000
2,000
6,000

5,000
2,000

6,000
10,000

Robert Thompson 3,000
(Executive Secretary,
CPUSA)
Claude Lightfoot 1,000
I sadore Wofsy 2 ,800
(Head CPUSA Reserve
Fund)
Eugene Dennis 10,000

" lOJOOO

NY 69*t-S

co «?8;>i*~s

Tim Buck (Expenses) 1,500

Tim Buck Uoo

Total Disbursements - $69,700
Cash on Hand 105,300

TfYPAT. ftncrffTNTP.n van - $175,000

Concerning the funds received by Eugene Dennis, we are aware that
at least $17,500 was used by Dennis to finance the publication of "The
Worker." $1,000 was furnished to the Southern Regional Committee for CP

- 2 -



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
RB: SOLO

work in the South, an additional $7 « 500 was given to Isadore Vofsy for
the National Reserve Fund and $2,000 was used to pay back salaries of full-
time functionaries of the National Office, CPUSA. It is believed that the
additional funds received by Dennis not accounted for herein were utilized
by him in financing the day-to-day operations of the National Office, CPUSA,
and in giving further support to the publication of "The Worker .

"

The $5»000 furnished to Claude Xightfoot was for the purpose of
increasing the organizational activity of the Illinois District CPUSA and
for the purpose of adding a second full-time paid organizer to this
District.

ACTTONt

None. This is submitted for your information.

-3-



«TW«?A*0 FOAM NO. f4

Office Memorandum • united statedgovernment
t

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/11/59

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

Re Chicago letter to the Bureau, 6/2/59.

There are enclosed .herewith for the Chicago Office
six photographs of MIKHAILJ^tOTARIAMOV'.. The dates when these
photographs were taken are not known, but\it is believed that
they were taken between 1955 and 195o. \

" \
The following is a description of KHARLAMOV:

Name
Nationality
Race
Date of Birth
Place of ]Blrth
Height
Hair
Eyes
Peculiarities

MIKHAIL AVERKIEVICH/KHARLAMOV
Russian A\
White
November 7, 1913
Minsk, Russia
5*4 3/4"
Brown

f
.

Gray . (I

Crippled in right leg; walks v$t
a limp.

/U- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)

1 -NY 100-134637 (415)

fw-M - Chicago, (134-46 Sub,B} (SOLO) (Encl. 6)(rm)
1 - NY 134-91 (InvH4l5)

y
ALL IHFORNAtlQN gOHTAlHZD

HSRETN IS UNCLASSIFIED

ACB:mfd ; Y /,

(5)

*fr* „j#

•tit v

'*
'

i '*'%*:;-

55 JUM 22 195



J *
OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNME:

TO' : DIRECTOR, FBI 1(100-3-102) WrE: 6/8/59^

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK 1(100-128861) (4l5\ t JPl ..„„,..

SUBJECT: CP,USA - FUNDsl ( RESERVE FUNDS)
is - c v^

'RET

CXCEPTy SHO'flH /

On 6/2/59, '.NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON
that In a conversation on 6/1/59 with ISIDORE WOFSY, the latter
told him the following :jft|/j

Bids up to $325,000.00 for the purchase of the building
at 35 East 12 Street have been received. As many bids as
possible will be received, and the highest will be accepted,
CHARLES KELNER, who desires to buy the building, will be told
that he may purchase the building at a, price equal to the highest
bid, provided payment be guaranteed. y?hj\

WOFSY stated that during the past few weeks he had
been given $14,000.00 by EUGENE DENNIS, and that this money had
been "a llfe-saver» " The monev. he sabeen "a life-saver,"
Fund, but rather was

Bureau

- Chicago

13^-91
100-134637
100-128314
100-70303
100-64424
100-56579
100-19679
100-8057
100-23825
100-129629
100-84275

NY 100-
NY 100-86624
NY 97-169
NY 100-128861

The money, he said, was not for the
to be given, as needed, to PHIL BART

)0-3-102)(RM
100-428091)

Reserve
for the

SLPJ

feu

\
)

^>

ACB:msb
(21) *

1-100-3-81) (CPUSA - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
134-46-Sub I ) (SOLO) (INFO) (KM)
1-134-46 (CG 5824-s)
INV)(415)
SOLO) (415)

, CPUSA - NYD - FUNDS) (416)
(TWELFTH-THIRTEENTH REALTY CORP.) (41)
'CHARLES KELNER) (424)
PHIL BART) (422)
ISIDORE VI0FSY)(4l5]
EUGENE DENNIS) (4l5j
BENJAMIN J. DAVIS) (416)
WILLIAM ALBERTSON) (416)
WILLIAM PATTERSON) (415)
MILTON FRIEDMAN) (33)
CPUSA - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (415)
PUBLISHER'S NEW PRESS) (415)

Classified by

Declassify op
;

\

L* JUN It) I

ORDM
V) I959>

ygBBBpp^^ifg-
.r*

-_ J



jiJ* i *

m 100-128861 SE$ET
payment of National Office expenses, WOFSY stated he did not
know where DENNIS had obtained this money, and expressed the
opinion that it might have come in "quietly11 from the CP fund
drive. (NY 694-S* stated that he did not think WOFSY actually
believes the money came from the fund drive sinca the latter
must be aware that the fund drive is a failure. )(JP ^7

NY 69k-S* stated that the $14,000.00 is undoubtedly
part of the funds described in the case entitled "SOLO, IS - C."
The informant noted that in accordance with DENNIS 1 method of
distributing the "SOLO, IS - C" funds, neither WOFSY, PHIL BART,
nor any other CP functionary knows whence money they receive
from DENNIS is comingl^ „

WOFSY further remarked that PHIL BART is clashing
with the NY State CP regarding "the split" of :money received from
the fund drive and donors by the NY State CP. BART and DENNIS
would' like a fifty-fifty "split," but in WOFSY* s opinion, the
NY State CP would never agree to such an arrangement, WOFSY
believes the National Office could obtain—and should accept;
since it cannot hope to obtain more—UO per cent as its "split.Jfcj

WOFSY also stated that the NY State CP finally has W
negotiated, a settlement of its debt «£ $23,OO0;0O by a payment
to the National Office of $6,000,00.*\£^tf)

WOFSY expressed the opinion that in view of the fact
that dues payments to the NY State CP are negligible, the said
state organization must have -a large reserve fund "somewhere,"
and' that both WILLIAM ALBERTSON and BENJAMIN DAVIS, JR<, must
have knowledge of this fund. JHe also thought EUGENE DENNIS might
know something of ;such a fund.GK

According to WOFSY, WILLIAM PATTERSON was recently
"called in by the top brass" and told "to lay off his business
enterprises," As a result of PATTERSON'S "pushing at the embassies"
and "MILTON FRIEDMAN'S going to Hungary," they obtained "a
$15,000.00 retainer from Hungary." From this money, FRIEDMAN
paid himself $5,000.00 in legal fees. The Party believes PATTERSON
"took a chunk for himself," and may have given some to "The Workerjgt^

The Party feels that this situation may result in a ^

scandal, and has assigned PHIL. BART\to investigate the matter.
WOFSY believes that BART, MORRIS.' CHILDS; of Chicago, and he should
confer regarding this sltuatifen'jg^ji;)!



SACj JTetoTork (100-23463?)

Baumgardner
- Mri. .Donohue
- Mr. JDecker
- jfr. Barilett

June lt9 2 959

,i\cv >;v-
r±s>v~jt*auyjLJ^ %}/

€jf

&c

peL<oa<:h

llohr Af^-ft i-
'-jTT .J ^'

-

Trotttfr . .™.
.£, '-Sullivan ,=.

bio. 3.90^^^-

1)

SOLO
XNTSRNAl SECUSITT- V EEfiStVJ S iWiASST ?WD '

/tear2e* £-29-39 and Chicago letter 6-3-59.

The observations set forth in the above referenced
coitrmnicat ions clearly indicated the desirability at this
time of having NT $94-S* obtain a current and valid' passport
tinder his 'true name. The observations set forth in
referenced Chicago letter by CG 5824-S* reveal a definite
possibility that NT 694-3* could receive a courier assignvtent
from the Cotnwnist Party (QJ?)$ USA, in the event he possessed
a current passport and, therefore* be in a position to accept
the asstgn-nent on a moment's notice. Xn addition, it is
pertinent to note that NT 694-S* has worked closely with
CO 5W-S* in connection vith the Solo operation and
the obtaining of funds from the Soviet Union and would be
Eugene Dennis* logical choice as alternate in -the event
CO 5824-S* is unable to carry out an assigned mission
because of his health or other reasons.

The Bureau,, th'ro^h its source at the Passport Office
of Department of Stops ha* mrtde suitable arrangements to
insure that NT 694-$$ioigji bk able to obtain a passport
under his "true identity Without any risk -to the informant.
It is suggested thatJVo*., advise NT 694-S* that the Pureau
believes that it uould^pe definitely desirable for hivi to
obtain a current passport in the immediate future. If -this
meets with informant *s continuing concurrence, he should

, apply for a passport in New Tork City under his -true identity.
"$The Bureau should be Kept fully apprised of developments in
..-this natter and should be immediately advised of the date
^that the informnt makes his application.

2 ^Chicago (lM-46-Sub B)

NOTION TELZOWt

See mewm -9^Wtof^ ,{'^

caption, OHB:AJB/^ed.

(10)/'

)

vr

t 7.

.CCWM-FJBI

same
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*TtM ^"^
IW?tl5^ TEUSTYPElWrfCD



*TANO*A» #>0«m NO. U

Vmdum • UNITED STATESt^Offic? MemOrWtduM • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : MR. A. H. BELMONT /}T AN dates June 16, 1959

h

fctlmo&t -— -

from
: ^ # J# j. BAVUGARDN&i/fl 7f n^.."—=

Pgcton* l
-

f fl >, Zf Tomm .., ,,

subject; vSorn j ^ ,*//) a \ Trout*_

_

Reference is made to my memorandum to you dated 6-5-69 (attached)
in the above-captioned matter* Referenced memorandum discussed the
possibility of having NT 694-Sx, one of our top informants, obtain a valid
and -current passport so that he would be in a position to accept a courier
assignment without delay for travel abroad for the Communist Party (CP),
USA.

J

My memorandum recommended that Liaison Section check with the
Paspfyort Office of the department of State to determine the present status
op the John William Fox file* it being noted that informant obtained

^passport I/Umber 521459 on 5-22-32 fraudulently under this name, aryjd to
ascertain exact obstacles to overcome to obtain a passport for NT 694-S%.
The Director noted, "O.K. -B."

Mr. Bartlett of the Liaison Section requested Mr. Robert Johnson
of the Passport Office to pull the Fox file so that it could be reviewed.
The request was made on 6-10-59 and inasmuch as this old file was in dead
storage, it was not available for review until 6-16-59. A review of the

" Fox file disclosed a "refusal memorandum" dated 3-19-40 bearing the
following comment: "Refer any application for passport facilities to the
Fraud Section. Recordsof World Tourist, inc., show that this person , s
transportation was charged to the account of the

9
CP." The file also shows

a handwritten memorandum disclosing that Fox is also known as Jack Childs,
the i7\formjant*s true name. Without being requested, Mr. Johnson, who has
been extremely cooperative with the Bureau in the past, said that he would
insert a piece of paper on the top of the file requesting that the file be
referred immediately to him in the event the file shows up in connection
with a passport application* Mr. Johnson advised that if this happens,
he will immediately get in touch with Mr. Bartlett of the Liaison Section.

mas*' (P (p>
y^ It is to be noted that our relations with Mr. Robert Johnson who
\ handles communist passports for the State Department are such thai we will
be able to obtain a passport for NT 694-S% without any risk^to the informant
It should be

m

further noted that through arrangements with Mr. Johnson in

Enclosures DrA M sj> />0

f?-£!%»**
l "*'*

/££: faW - "If
1 ~ Mr. Baumgardner >• ^—n—

-

I M£' Tclfr EX -WJUN1819S9

1 Z *Cl / . I ' HERBIN IS UNCLASSIFIED~r,« Ttt./ j I ««*« 1J> UNCLASSIFIED



•>*n. ***"**> « *

Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
RSs SOLO
100-428091

t

December, 1958, we obtained a passport for CG 5824~S% in connection with
his trip to Russia as an official CPUSA delegate to the 21st Congress,
CP of the Soviet Union. On this request, Johnson was merely advised that
we were interested in seeing that this individual received a passport and
there must be no indication in the State Department files that the FBI had
an interest in this individual.

It is believed that it will be to our advantage at this time
to have NY 694-Sx obtain a passport under his true name so that he will be
able to take advantage of any future courier assignment inasmuch as he
could obtain a passport at thts time without jeopardy to himself.

RECOMMENDATION:

I. That New York be advised that the Bureau has made suitable
arrangements through the passport Office at the Department of State to
enable NT 694-Sx to obtains passport without jeopardising his informant
status.

2. That the informant apply for his passport at New York City
under his true name and address and that the Bureau be ivmediately advised
by New York at the time the informant wakes application for his passport
so that we will be able to follow it closely with Mr. Johnson at the
State Department

1

.

ACTION:

There is attached for your approval an appropriate communication
to New York and Chicago in accordance with the above observations and
recommendations.

Q
- 2 -



< Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

MR. A. B. BELMONT date: June 5, 1959

'|?/A^MR. r. J. BAUMGA

SOLO
INTERNAL SECVRITT ~ C

The purpose of this memorandum is to consider the necessity aruTCZfi

desirability of having NT 694-Sx, one of our top informants, obtain a valid
and current passport at this time.

New York and Chicago have recommended by letters dated 5-19-59
and 6-2-59, respectively, that NY 694-S& obtain a current valid passport.
NY 694-S* has been utilised by Eugene Dennis, national secretary, Communist
Party (CP), USA, for a number of years in courier operations with the Labor
progressive Party (CP of Canada) and more recently in clandestine funds
operations. CG 58z4-S%, the brother of NY 694~S*, has made two trips to
Russia during the past year as the official CPUSA delegate to the CP of the
Soviet Union and it is anticipated that CO 5824-Sz- will make a $frird trip to
Russia and China in August, 1959, as Dennis' representative to present the
current CPUSA line. As you are aware, we have obtained outstanding
information as a result of each of informant's two earlier tripsr/to Russia. 1

u
Chicago notes and the Bureau concurs that ^the possession of a

current valid passport by NY 694-S* would place informant in a position to
accept an assignment as a courier to the Soviet Union or some other foreign
country at a moment's notice; thus enhancingthe possibility of informant
being afforded such an assignment. In addition, Chicago notes that if
NY 694-S* did possess a passport, this fact would indicate to the CP of the ,

Soviet Union and the CPUSA that the U.S. Government has no particular inter-
est in informant at this time and this would be an added reason for the
CPUSA to use informant in courier operations with foreign countries.

CG 5824-8% has reported that Eugene Dennis recently stated that

I

every CP member who could possibly do so should obtain a passport in the
event it becomes necessary to travel abroad in the future. Therefore, the
obtaining of a passport by NY 694-S& would not place him under Party
suspicion. NY 694-S* could explain if necessary that the passport was
obtained in connection with Arisco (informant's cover company) inasmuch as
Arisco has recently received an inquiry from Switzerland as a result of an
advertisement in a trade magazine.

REC-23

j;
!1

100-428091
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Liaison nr;\

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1

: *'
"* ...n

1 - Mr. Donohue
1 - Mr. Decker
AJDsmed ^ 4TT _

'"'-l^ugaa*.^

4

JWCLOStJgg

i0 .JUH 18198?,
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

REt SOLO
100-428091

New $rk notes that NY 694-8* obtained a fraudulent passport under

'the name of John William Fox on 6-11-32 for travel to Russianand subsequent-

ly without the informants knowledge, this passport was used by CP

functionary Philip Bart. The ptssport file of John William Fox contains an

undated memorandum stating that John William Fox is possibly identical
with our informant NY 694-S*. New York believes that if the informant
applies for a passport and the passport division of the State Department
reviews ij;s indices, the possibility exists of associating our informant
with John William Fox.

The matter of a passport for NY 694-S* has been discussed with
CG 5824-3* and NY 694-S* by our Chicago and New York Offices and has
been discussed by informants between themselves. The informants are in

favor of this step as it could potentially increase the value of NY 694-S*Js
services to the Bureau.

OBSERVATIONS*

1. It can be expected that the CPUSA will step up its contacts
with foreign communist parties and that CG 5824-S* will be unable to handle
all courier assignments with communist parties abroad without help. It is

certainly to our advantage to have our informant, 2JY 694-Sx, in a position
where he will be able to accept a courier assignment on a moment's notice.

2. We should keep in mind the fact that CG 5824-S% is suffering
^with angina pectoris and his future trips abroad will* of course, depend
* to a large extent upon the co ndition of his health. NY 694-S* has worked
closely with CG 5824-Sx in connection with the Solo operation and the
obtaining of funds from the Soviet Union and would fye Eugene Dennis 9 logical
choice as an alternate in the event CG 5d24-S# is unable to carry out an
assigned mission and, of course, if our informant, NY 694-S%, possesses a
current valid passport.

3. It will be necessary for NY 694-S* to obtain a passport under
his true name inasmuch as Dennis has insisted recently that passports
obtained by CP leaders be obtained in their true identity to prevent a

/violation of the passport laws. It is believed desirable that our liaison
Agent with the passport division of the State Department consult with our
confidential source in the passport division to determine the current
status of the John William Fox passport file and ihe exact obstacles which
we must overcome to assure that NY 694-S* can obtain a passport without
jeopardising his security.

mjc - 2 -
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Memorandum, to J/r* 5e2wont

100-488091

RECOMMENDATION*

2. It is recovme tided jfhat liaison through its confidential source,
with the passport division of the State Department determine the present
status of the John WtllianFQxffile* whether the undated memorandum
identifying Fox with our informant is presently in this file and the exact
obstacles which we must overcome to obtain a passport for NT 694-5*.

2. m the event liaison determines that informant can obtain
a passport without Jeopardising his security, it is recommended that New York
be instructed to advise informant to file the necessary application at
New York City under his true, identity and that upon receipt of his passport
he advise Eugene Dennis of ,this fact so that Dennis may consider him for
future courier assignments with foreign communist parties.

- 3 -



STANDARD FO*M NO. «* ^ \

Office Meml tym united stX *^6vernment

IRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

DATE: June 16, 1959

subject: f^oLO )

™IS"^C

Jj

Be Chicago let to the Bureau June 2, 1959,
and New York let to the Bureau June 11, 1959, Trhich
enclosed to the Chicago Division six photographs of
MIKHAIL A. KHARLAMOV and contained a description of
KHARLAMOV.

CG 5824-S* orally advised SA JOHN E KEATING
on June 15, 1959, that KHARLAMOV is not Identical with
the unidentified representative of the Secret Service
of the Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union with
whom the informant met in Moscow, Russia. While the
full face photograph of KHARLAMOV closely resembles
the unknown Russian, the unidentified Russian was
several .Inches taller than 5*4 3/4" and did not walk
with a limp.

$>

(P~ Bureau (RM)
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (RM)
1 - Chicago

JEK:ldo
(4)

aj

is /w-MM^l/^J*
,B3 JUN 19W>

'h ''ii !<i KM/j!

1

^

A\

H \'S*tt
\VK^&

.\" M

of*f>$mnw-



SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.

Vaxlt 13 or Sft
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Office TS/Lefno?widutn ? united states government

•° • - DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-4280§.i )
- -

date: 6/16/59

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A) * "

f(M
HR0M

4

Subject,:

I3-C

1On 6/15/59, NY'694tS* advised SA |

that pursuant to instruction issued' to hinrby EUGENE DENNIS through
IC0RRIS CHILDS, NY 694-S*, .oh '6/12/59, gave CHILDS $10*500.00 f^OE
funds received from, the ^Soviets, for which the New York" informant
is acting as depository..

According -to NY 694-S*, -CHILDS was to give $5PQO*X>0 -

to ISIDORE WFS%9 presumably to be. transmitted to, PHIL BARF-
for niaintenance of the £P National Office; &5>000,06 \to WILLIAM
PATTERSON for the use 'off "The Worker"; and $50b..O0 to EUGENE
DENNIS for payment of travelling expenses of smme CP functionaries
coming to New York "to work on the CP resolutions/ 1

3 -Bureau (lt0^42809l)CRM)
( 1-100- ~ -)CCPUSA FUNDS X( RESERVE FUNDS)

1 ^ Chicago (134-46. Sub F)Cs6LGHlW0;)(RM)
' 100- \ ) ( CPUSA FUNDS,) (

' "

be
b'7C

i *?. m ,_...

X ~-NY (l^9lKiNV.)(4i5)
I -"NY (i00^134,637-Sub A)'

ACB;KMI
(?)

RESERVE FUNDS

-&:

k%t
^*>> r

4fc£f/

,!* Vf*" ^ ft- j *

55JW2^1959



Omce Memort

4
UNITED, STATES GOVERNMENT;

TO

FROM. :

SUBJECT:

.

t- . DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-428Q91) DATE:

jf^SAa, NEW,YORK (iOO^-134637-Sub A)(4l5.)

6/19/59

^SbLC
IS-C

"ReBulefc 6/12/59 requesting accounting each 30 days,

of "SOLO,? funds; arid remylets 6/1/59 and 6/16/59 reflecting
Receipts and disbursements of said funds. 'DO

b7C

On 67-19/59, NY" 69U-S* advised SAC 2
I

~|that" he has made no. disbursements, of Soviet? funds
other than as previously reported (in. referenced NY letters-)-.

Disbursements to date total $119, 8dOyOO.

Receipts to date total $1?3>060,- $21-, 000 haying' been
received on 6/8/59 from '^ Soviet ambassador in. Canada through

* TIM BtyK and ELIZABETH: MASCOLO.

^Qf

ir

- Bureau •IOO-42869I) (BM|
l-100-3-102J(CPUSA 7 FUNDS) (RESERVE. FUNDS) kSL

1 ,- Chicago^ (l34.-.46Tsub F) (SOLO) (RM) ' = / A\
i r NY'13^91 (inv) (4i5)

••••" -J
1 -. 1W-, IOO-I2886I • (CPUSA. i FUNDS - RESERVE FUNDS) (^5)' CA ES*
1 - ;ny j;bo.-l34637--sub ,a' (fe)

''" -••.__ ^

ACB:msb
(7) '

'Bfc
*••

fr
/4*-

:

¥W£f/'-^^
E3-V-*

\A

*
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6 Wfd&

i-. «*

^ #

SAC» Kew York (iOO-13^637 Sub A) (M5)

^\Direotor, FBI (i00-H2B09X)/^ 3 R^U*

EgbJicer. T

June 2£, 1959

&

SOLO - ' .

INTERML SEQPRiTr ?~G

-Keurlet .6-i?-£9.

. . information available to; the Bureau
indicates that Iff 69lj.-Stt presently maintains a
fjotal of $53>200 of Solo funds. '

pleo.se aoVise
by return letter whether' this" figure is correct.

poison „_._.. .j
B^lijont -

'DeLpach _»

Boson __: -

Tiotiot ,.

AJDtfclg ,

•ft)' ''

-tfollpiftqn v >xffifc
TEtsW"£UNtfCp
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iSTANOXRO FOAM NO. W.

Qp^ Is/Ufnorandum • united staxe^gowrnment'

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

pkom, J SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub T).

date: June 22, ~1959

subjectK SOLO-/

Re Chicago letter" June J, 1959, and Bulet
June 12, 1959, instructing that details concerning
disbursement .of furids, in possession of CG 5824-3* ,be

submitted to the Bureau each thirty days*

Balance in possession of CG 5824-S* May 15, 19;59 - $62,600

Disbursements, on June 15, 1959 *
.

- 3 , 20

Balance as of Jiihe 22, 1959 _" *

** Details^ concerning these disbursements are contained
in Chicago letter June- 16, 1959, captioned ^CP, USA,
Funds (Reserve fFunds)V, 1S'-~C".*

:

'

vw* /*vi

<Sjp
2j^. Bureau (RM)

1 - 100-3-102 (CP,USA, Funds (ReserveFunds)
I. -: Chicago

JEKUdb
(4)

1*.

/\

>//
*S:

REC-.23

Pb .14 JUN:-26 1959

£9
5 5 JUN 29 1359
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) -

DATg:
6/26/59

SAC, NY (100-134637-Sub A)

SUBJECT:

ReBulet, 6/23/59. .

The Bureau is correct in Its computation
that NY .694rS* presently maintains $53,200.00 of Sold funds.

){O0&P JKOT» ^ I
w**t ifiy

Q-gj- Bureau, ( 100-428091 KiW)
1 - NY 134-91 (ADM.)-(4l5)
1 - NY 100-134637-Sub A) (-415)

ACB:KMI

Cr

• -tkc"

Wr-M/4*~ *~J-% V"

"

»

IZ JUM $ 1959

J
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.J* V

i - Ziajsofez
1 - Mr\ Bl\i

Section

2 v ifp tf BeZihoni
.

u
. \ h

.

- £ ^ Mr. Bawtlgardner
' ' 1( y- Mr*. Dofiohue

1 :-- 2fi% Decker
SAC, Chicago (234-46 Sub £) - Jfcn* 2£> 2g59

Director* &$i;fyl00-428691) -3Z& *
-

ZNTSBUAH SECtBITTw (7,

Jieurlet June 23, 1959. '

I '

You are authorized to ^ advise G&jj824~S that his
wife* I l -imi/ accompany Him on the proposed "third Solo
trip to liussia. and China and, further, that she should apply
for a passport under Tier true identity. * tnasimch ao CG $824-3
dipt not desire to apply for a passport under hit true iiame
in Chicago * a itinilar situation may exist "with respect to

I r Yqu are insttruethA to advise the place where and.
the date when \ \will make, her application cts soon as
this information xs Known to yout*offMe.> Also advise the
exqet name under which the application is filed* JFtor your
information, suitable, arrangements wilX %e made by the J3ureatf
with the JPassvori Division. JDevartmeht of State* to insure, --

*. thati \vjill i>e able to obtain a passport without anir
riskY J

,T

"-,<'
,

jfri hifiw of the present, extremely serious state *

'

ftf
]

\health. it does,riot appear likely that she
to

will Jbe physically able to make this forthcoming trip. Uowever?
the Bureau agrees with your* observation that the belief on her
part that she will be able to isake this trip and the obtaining
of a current valid passport would certainly be of benefit from
a goypJzologicdl standpoint* ,

The bureau should be kept fully apprised of
developments in^this witter*

\_ NOTE ON YELLQWf See memo 6-26~59Baumg'ardher to Belmont, same'

/) r
'

- , v captloriyAJDtjsm ' *
'

* .D&Cocfck , t

Mfthr.
i; _______ -

Pati6ns- -^-
J
'-

:

TrotUt.^w_

> Tele. Room, ^
Hoiioma.a

Ga



STANDARD FORM NO, «4

- -^jiice WLemorandum • united states government

TO
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

rf-^^ffl; sAC, CHICAGO. .(134-46 Sub B)

.DATE:
June 23, 1959-

V

Re Chicago letter May 26, 1959-, setting forth
the possibility of a third Solo trip around August, 19$9.

Reference is also made to Bureau letter June 17,.

1959, reflecting that the Bureau,- -through its source -at the
Passport Office of the Department of State, 'lias made suitable
arrangements to insure that NY 694-S* will be able to
obtain a passport under his true identity without any risk
to the informant.

.

The Bureau is being advised by separate communication
•of the current status of the health of I L The

be-

In' view of the above. CG 5824-S* is understandably
reluctant -to leave V~ Ifor even short periods of time.
Therefore if the third Solo trip materializes he; ,wou*ld want
her to accompany him unless her physical condition at that
time makes it physically impossible. CG. 5824-S* estimates
that the third Solo trip would be of only two or three weeks
duration. .

-

.

(^-' Bureau^ (»RM) *,

1 - Chicago -H-<

JEK:.ldo
(3)

"-^tHk*: *****

^

"&.Ct T* QiJX ^ y> ~$.h 9
fi 7

4?d/> ^7>o

~¥
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CG* 134-46 Sub B

While CG 5824-S* would like to travel under
his own- name, this decision will depend on the instructions
received from EUGENE DENNIS . II he ^guld_travel under JhiiS
own hame and i*f I

| M M
[accompanied' .him she woutH^neaS^a

"rasspbfct" I'hJher. om^name . At "the pfefeent time* jralLniaahitig

le morale of I I is as important as any medication
She might he giveii.- CG 5824-S* feels; that if she tfpuld
&£piy for a "passport with a, view of making tke next Solo
tvxp with him it might give hei- some perspective and he
of benefit frqja a psychological standpoint. The Chicago
JJivisiori agrees with this opinion of CG 5824-S* and also
feels that it would not be proper to ask. CG 5824-S* to

"

make a third S616 trit> Without his wife accompanying him

^MJUNJtf. iNUT-

[
her owh name, if s
maiden name in -addition

she

name is S:YLViAMaLQSSBERG.

s never filed fox", a passport using
applied she wo^ld haye to list h^^
to her married name. The maiden.

r £M>tcAf*0' X//<

The Bureau is requested to authorize
to file .a passport under her true name* The Bureau is
also requested to consider making suitable arrangements
through its source at the Passnor^ Office o£ the Depart^erit
of State, to insure that I IwLll be able to obtain a
passport tihdiar her true identity withoutmy risk.

fo7D

b7C

b7D

b?D

- 2 -



rTAMOAAO FXMtM NO. 64

d d
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUB

A. H. Belmont DATE . June 29, 1959

P. J. Baumgardner
# Tots on _

Belmont

.

Woh:

N*as* _
Patsons .

SOLO. -J
RNAL SECURITY - C

Reference is made to my memorandum 6-4-59 which sets M<

forth in detail the receipts and disbursements of funds received*7*
;

from €s. Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union by the C#, USA
through May, 1959. As of the date of -my memo, the CP, USA had
received a total of $175,000 of the $350,000 due from the CPSU andv
had expanded a total- of $69,700* The balance of $105,300 was main-
tained by our top informants CG 5824-S and NY 694-S in safe deposit
boxes ita^Chicago and New ¥ork. ^

,,., ^ During the period from June 1, 1959, to June 22, 1959." the
CPUS'A re.ceived an additional $21,000 from the Soviets and disbursed
}13,90'0 Reaving a cash balance of $112,400. There is a balance of
f$154,000ato be received by CPUSA from the Soviets. % c

I

^ Concerning the cash balance of $112,400, $59,400 is- present^
ly maintained by CG 5824-Snihihis safe deposit box in Chicago, and
[$53,000 by NY 694-S in his safe deposit box in New York City^

-. ^Concerning the $13,900 expended since June 1, 1959, $5,000 ^t
was given to William L. Patterson for '"The Worker" and $5,000 was
given to-Isadore Wofsy for the CPUSA reserve fund. It was expected
that Wofsy would use this money to finance the operations of the
national:--of"fice CPUSA. An additional $500 was given to Eugene. Den
which he'* will use in connection with work on the main political
resolution for the 17th National. Convention CPUSA. $400 was££urnis
Eo Gus Hall for vacation expenses. ^ t^

CO ^
^ In addition to the above, $3,000 was given to 'Claude Lightfoo

chairman ,of theglllinois District, CPUSA. Of this amount, $500 u is to
be used by Light/oot as 'he sees fit in the Illinois District and the
remaining^$2,50'0~is to be used by Lightfoot for "Negro worfe"

None>._ This is submitted for your information. You will be
kept advised of- additional receipts of. funds and expenditures in the

t

future

1 - Mr V Belmont (PS >*AK/j " ' w
1 - Mr, Baomgardner Ir Ay?- *

1 - Mr. Decker /J 9 <\ v^, s /

5 5 JUL 7 195!

W



rrjb*a«6*o«Mie.**,.

* ^p Memorandum • united states government

; TO A. H. Belmont date; June 26,

from :
jt

# j-^ Baumgardner >^o^

SUBJECT*^ iroii

rAC SECURITY - C

06*1
Paisons>_

Rosen J^
Tocim

Trotter :

W.C. Sullivan".

Tele. f^°/n

.

Reference is made to my memorandum to you dated June 1,
1959$ noting that Eugene Dennis, national Secretary, Communist Part^(CP),
USA, desired that CG $824-8 wake another trip to Russia and China in
late July or early August, 19f>9> for the purpose of presenting the line
of the majority of the CP, USA, to the communist parties of the Soviet
Union and China. In connection with this proposed trip, we are ^presently
preparing spec*

wife's. T

specifigfmissions for the informant to accomplish whil^e abroad.

Chin.£^ftr^t»r Juno. 2*- 7<KQ. advize* thntSCG: &24-S? b;c
|b7D

| |
CG f>824-S is reluctant to. leave

her for even snort per teas of time ana in the event the third Solo trip
materializes, he desires that she accompany him unless her physical
condition makes it impossible. Informant estimates that the third Solo
trip would be of only two or three weeks 9 duration.

* The Chicago Office recommends that[_ ~\be permitted to b7D
accompany our informant on the forthcoming trip to Mussia and China.
Chicago points out that at the present time, the mdTnfcnffi
morale of\ l is as important as any medication she ^mighf^be >giveh
and that if she believed that she could make this trip' wiili informant,
it -might give her some perspective and be of benefit from a; psychological
standpoint. * -

CG f>824-S has a current valid passport which was issued to
in January^ 1959, under his true name. In the event

]
\ is to ^

accompany informant, it will be necessary to obtain her a current valFdP 1 ^

1

passport in her true name. Chicago recommends that the Bureau make
suitable arrangements at the Passport Office of the Department of State
to insure >that\ \will be able to obtain a passport undef her true

1 identity, without drly Yi&

Enclosure?**^*~>^Jgr
y 6- &$-£&

100-428091
" *

1 - Liaison Section. ^ *,

RPCl*

9*

1 - Mr. Bartlett*
1 - Mr. Belmont «,

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Donohiie-
1 ~ Mr.^ Decker

'8 •'/'

JUJIIL 6'19S9*'

tie
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Memorandum Baumgardner to Belmont V
BE: SOLO

'

100-428091

OBSERVATIONS:
1

Jn view of the present state of I I health, it is
extremely doubtful that she will be phys icall y abl e to make 'this
contemplated trip to Bussia and China with her husband. However, it is
apparent that if we authorize informant to take his wife on this trip
and she obtains a current valid passport, this would have a decided
.salutary effect on her morale and for that reason, it/is believed that
\we. should concur with Chicago's recommendation^

b7D

b'

It is to be observed that in Benumbf>r* 1958, the Liaison* h
Section, through its source, \ \ the State Department
official who handles communis^ passports, made appropriate arrangements
to enable our informant, Off Jjf824-S, to obtain a passport without any risk
to the informant. It is believed thai we should utilize this same' method
in obtaining a passport for informant's wife,

\ |
»

*^

EECOMtENDATION;

.That Chicago* be instructed $0 advise CG $824-S that his >ioife, b7D

I I can accompany him on his forthcoming trip to Bussia and China
and' that she should,obtain a passport iiwfllttiviuAjQ undier her true identity*

That Liaison Section discuss this matter with \
I tb

the State Department official who handles communist passports* | I b7c
should merely be advised that we are interested in seeing that this
individual' receives a passport promptly and that there must not be any
indication in State Department's files that the IBI .has. an interest in
this individual.

f
____, v -_ j

ACTION: uc<x/ sUu. E&U- 0k~^*>^ Co ^JUu^^ A-h M^ ^^n^ /U^^< ^^^ <tfc &f*f>

Th-eve is attached,for your approval, (inappropriate v'pf-if
communication to the, Chicago Office in line with the above observations
arid recommendations*

- 2 -

/

%



STANDARD FOAM HO, 64

Office M.epi\__^um • united s government

DIRECTOR^ FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

DATE:
July 2, 1959

~ C

ATTN: Assistant Director:
A. H; BELMONT Qjfyf~

J

Re ^Chicago airtei May 26, 1959.
<iW

CG 5824-S* on June 29, 1959, orally furnished
the following information: to SA ^JOHN E# RESTING: ^ . -^

\X)tf June; 26,. 1959, ^EUGENE' DENNIS again mentioned
t H to MOIffilS^CHILDS that he would like CHILDS to go to

j/Lfy Russia and China after the next meeting of ;the~National
Committee of the Communist Party (CP), USA, scheduled tip

be held on July 25 and 26, 1959. The primary purpdse of *

the trip would be to present .the political line for* the
17th Rational Contention of ^the CP,. USA, to the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union- (CPSU) DENNIS-again mentioned
-that perhaps ELIZABETH! GDRLEj^LYNN' could accompany CHILDS
£>n^such a trip and that they "could be in China for the

fc

Celebration of the 10th Anniversary of the founding of «

,

peoples China on or abpu.t October 1, 1959. &&/J

^ y* -On
,
June* 2677I9597^IiIZABE^GURI2;Y FLYNN and

^0RRI3 CHILDS' had a discussiop cphcernirig such a. trip.
%$he stated that although her, sister, - KATHY, is feeling
fetter, that %he feels that it would.be too close -to the
%#tti National Convention of tlJe CP, USA, £>r a well known
and. publicly identified member of .the National Committee
to make such a trip. Further she said that she is frpm.
forty to sixty pounds overweight and does not* feel well.
She stated that while she would like to make such a trip'

_ in the future, she~ ii not prepared Tor it at -the. present time. *-
,

* XJHILDS did' not. -definitely commit himsel-f to DENNIS
to make this trip, pointing but that the, physical condition
of his, wife may have a bearing on whether or not he will be
able to make, the trip, „

'

*

OH i

JEK:.ldo i
(3)

S JUL 7 1959

\
,
5$juL'9

r,

i95a,



. t/

SACj Chicago (134-46 Sub 3)

Director, JtBX (100^438091)

SOLO .
y

i.se

July 8X 1959

SeBulei, 6~29<+59. .

On 7-2-59 an appropriate 9ff* c^al 0/ *** State
-tiepdrtneni was contacted regarding th

t
e issuance of a passport hlY)

to I | ghis official qduised that he, will assure
that a passport is issued to the informant without any
record being made ^regarding TBI interest* This official
requested, however^ thai he be furnished the inforxzant fs
navve a day or tuto pYior to her requesting a passport in
Chicago? -

. ' " -

Totson

qeLocch —~

Rosen -=-**—,

T^mni , j-.

T<QUejt «L^
W.C< SuNWon ^
fefeiR0O1D!>,- ?
ttpUomtfa _-"_

;
_^-

(Gaftdy —^

PWJ):med \

^ .... >»!:

V'J't"! ij^fc^tii^j^

'E3 JUl 9 19^9

rS^-

*
0- *

r

pe iwrcm
if-



f "c * ><^

Office
1
JS/ymov\^atn • united stL-^ttovbrnment'"

» to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423091) DATB; 7/2/59

om :,SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

ATTENTION:

tgll

Assistant "Director
A. H. BEL1IONT A *.

*1

/on June 30, 1959, a document was received
througS af blipd. Poet Office box in Chicago, the
number of which' had been previously furnished to
Cg 5824-3*. ^his document rr/as sent air mail registered
from -foe Central Committee of te -Communist Party (CP)
of the Soviet Union. The document is the Volumq V
Number 54 (195) issue of th^^all^Review of^Soviet ~.

PresSj published by Soviet InformatrdnTiureauV I^is 7- ^
dated June 24, 1959, "£nd consists solely of a translation ~

from the June 19, 1959, issue of "Pravda", The ti^nsi^-flonT
is an article entitled "Th^ftCc^ "*

Socialism, in the^IIS^Rp and t'tte Radlca^Cyurn in World
J^itjLcalL>. The autho* is^lisjed; as" Y^RAlWSE?7 '"

corresponding member, USSR Academy of Sciences.

\<$fiS&

One photostat copy of this item is enclosed
herewith -to the Bureau ,and the New York Division, the
Chicago copy and the envelope ihrwhich the original was
received are being maintained in "Chicago file 134-46-
1A55.

The original was given to Cg 5824-S* and £A

he advised that he was mailing it to EUGENE DENNIS,
Secretary pf the CPUSA f,

On ^uly 2, 1959, Cg 5824-5* exposed the
following opinion concerning this document: ^

/~\ The CPStl considers this document to be ve^
ser^gUg and important,, otherwise it would not have been
sentiair mail to the CPUSA. It is "most likely that the
CPSI£7fla,s sent copies of this .document, to other Communist

6s. _ The article appeared in the Soviet press
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during the time the Central Committee: pf th£ CPSU v/as

in session, "

-

'

-The :dppumen.$- indicates tliat t.he Soviets Union _
v;as^1?^;;l}fe>^ufylve y?hen 1% v/as thq onl:

y Communist
cQunt^Jv^rThe Soviet JJnion is noy joined by other
doramui>is,t: <50unt

t
ries and is stronger than the Capitalistic

enemies'. Thus emphasis is placed on
-

the change- in i:he
balance of poy;er in the 'world;' therefore, in the
Ppihipn oif Q~ 5S24-S*, this document may s£% the
Communist Xihfe for the resumption pf the Foreign
Ministers Conference at Geneva, and may indicate that '

-the Qpviet Uiiion will continue, to pursue a tough,
.uxicomprisinj line at Geneva..

- 2 «*
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THE COMPLETE viffPQgy rv BnnriT.reii t.m.t^b UBSB
!

I

AND THE RADICAL TtrkN Ifl WOHLD POLITICS

. Y. Frantsev,

Corresponding Member. USSR Academy of Sciences

.

The switch in- the balance of forces in the world 'arena
in favour. of socialism 'is an important feature of our epoch.

;

Surveying the*" results of socialist construction in the USS,i,
N.S. Khrushchov declared from the rostrum of the Twenty-

, First Congress of the CPSU that "the question of building
socialism in one single country and its complete and final

I victory has been decided bj the course of the historical
| development of society. w This deduction in large measuro
characterises the present period of world history:

The teaching of the possibility of socialise triiuooh-s r.
-

2first in ono or several countries is a major contributionof Lenin's gonius to tho theory of social development, thisteaching has defined thu ways of society's progressive
.development Id the epoch of imperialism and proletarian
revolutions.

The entire ideological struggle in the epoch of the
preparation for and victory of the revolution, and, sub-
sequently, of the building of the new society .proceeded

'2j
fly around the Leninist theory of the socialist revolr-

.tion. Precisely tnin aspect of Leninism was attacked by
•various renegades, traitors to the principles of ferxisn-Lenimsr and to che cause of the working people. Now iindU\r
L

the covor of "Lefu" phrases, now preaching frankly Right-
;wing capitulation to capitalism, they dragged socialist
theory and the socialist movement .backwards,

Using sophisms and juggling the facta in their fight
against the Leninist teaching, the traitors to socialism
(contended that the victory of socialism in one cjuntry,
I

in Russia especially, was impossible, Our Party has utterly
! exploded these false, capitulatory "theories/ 1 has upheld
tne Leninist teaching, has developed and enriched it by
the vast historical experience* of" socialist construction,
,has led the country to the complete victory of socialism,

:

Examining the struggle of the classes aftez the victory
of the proletarian revolution, Marx vvrotr- that "with the
proletariat coming to power its enemies 06 not yot disappear,nor does the old social order disappear," therefore the prolix
tariat "must use coercive measures, that is, government
| measures; if it still remains a class and if tho economic
| conditions on which the class struggle and the existence of
iplasses are based hr.va not yet disappeared, they must be
forcibly eliminated or transformed , and the process of
their transformation must be forcibly accelerated."
CWorks, vol- XV, p, 186.) When these transformations have
been effected, when the remnants of -5ho old social system
have disappeared, when there are no longer in the- country
any forces that can secure the restoration of the carital-
ist order, then eoci«l:_st s^clguy, according to Marx,
begins to develop on its own basis, it triumphs and rules
|Undividedly in thd social life of the country,
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Knowing the immutable laws, of . social.' development iand
S faith in the great creative power of the working
e, the Communist Party being, as jt la, able to.ovgon-

the working .people in a* proper way nas unswervingly
our country to the victory of socialism. V.I, Lenin

J;
n
-'i-the bread masses know that they aiv, .... - r — —— « — » —»•» —-* are -themaelvoa

oui^dinc socialism with their own hud*** • and that "no<-
e inside the country will prevent the completion of'
work.' (Works, vol. 28, pp. 120 and- 121.) In his

rfcaolej article, "On Cooperation
j

11 Lenin pointed out- that
power df ^he state over all large-scale means of pfeo--
ion, Mic power of the state in the hands of the prils-
at, the alliance of the proletariat with the working

a^jitry, jthe ensured leadership of the peasantry by the
ctariaf

, and cooperation create all that is necessary
the building f a crniplete socialist society, Undor

i?^ I
P 0f thu Gc«^raia.t Party, the working claflc,

lliancS with the peasantry and with all the working peopje,
Drought the construction of socialism in the USSH£o
lute victory, has achieved that re force inside th£

ounjtry can prevent the attainment of this^reat goal.i

The f-j.nal viutciy ei* feudalism oroau'pposos not only
completion of socialist constructioiL in the .;iven country,
also respective ciian^cs in the international situation,
GnorgejjiCQ of such external conditions under which new
ety cannot be destroyed by foreign arir.jd force.

I
Social

i

&ig Ha s .^clnt^&J^ria_^stem

The bjj.ilJin >2 cf sonialism in cur country, the dev6lop-
of Soviet society have constantly pxerted a growing

uence on the international situation. ; At" first, when
Soviet |system was net yet sufficiently strcr.<j, the

;

talieta, landlords, and Whitafluards inside the country
lved direct armed aid from the imperialists abroad*"

acing of the Soviet state's early successes in econpmio
, Vil. | Lenin said that "the capitalist bosses will hot

atble to if oil this work as easily as "before, 1 * This was \
demonstrated by the' rout of the interventionists. '- \

our successes mounted, the international positions 91 - the
grew stronger, the authority of the ideas of social-

[rose throughout the world, the bonds of the proletarian
lidarity of the workinr people of all countries consoli-
" a. I

:

Under] the leadership Df the Communist Party, the Soviet
le have secured the complete victory of socialism, have

builjt up a' nighty industrial socialist power* Spsakin^ cf
this cr^t jvictory of <:he Party and the' people, N.S. Xhrushchov
stressed: VBut that v;as net ,yct final victory. For Marxists
understand! the final victor* of socialism ,to moan its triumph

international seal:- , Bavin;; built Socialism, -our country
ined for a lcri£ ti_mu the v/jrli'e only socialist st&te,
nc ill ^ hostile capitalist encirclement 1 It could" not
sider itself fully fjuar?oiteec! aLC-lnst c\rmed intervention,
inst tKe danger of a Coroi';le restoration of capitalism
int ernaticnal reaction, ioi the capitalist 'states then surround-
the land of sccialiSni weie much stronger economically and
tarilyl"



Internet! -t.<U -o^oti.,^ .,: u v i; _•: : ; t-d tlv- ioDicy of peaceful
cp-exi~tence of The twj different sccial systems, proposed
by Lenin, Our coantry built s^cialisrij living, in a hostile
capitalist encircle;.:out and under tho constant threat of
interventions th;,u

£
;h a.- on aftor tho Cvtober devolution a

revolutionary situaui^n arose in a namter cf East European
countries, a revolution took place in Hujfe'iry, a Soviet
it^Tjublic v;as Sjt up in Bavaria, revolutionary^figttles broko
oiit alsj in other capitalist countries. After 'October, a
nu:r.bor' of conditions, doubtlessly, aropu for the socialist
re-volution to triumph not only in our country, but in sjuc
oinor Ei.iroj.ean countries ao well. Hence* a jyston of 30c id,".

ist: statc-s could havo col."; into belli*: already thr*n. Lenin "^ ,

!

cloarly so^n this pirsp'.-ofciv* and the possibilities for
renovating wcrid. held ouu oy thw situation of that tine.
A reprosontativ.e of tho united States i-resident , Colonel
House , dos^ribi^ this nituati^n wrota at that tine in
his diary: iiolsheyisi%

j is everywhere gaining new position*.
Hungary has Just; ffill on. '«e are sitting on a powder keg, ta^.
ope fine day a spars will blow it up..<,
(Colonel jijut-b : s ^roniv&s

?
vol. IV, p. 306, OGIZ, 1944O

.iut capit*! ±3 -i -vas E^i.li relatively strong, while th--

pcsiti....a£ oi" cj«.f;i^l:.sc: v/oro waiter, tha Connunist tartly,
capaole of lcaditn: the revolutionary a'i'ru/^le of the
proletariat for p.v/jf.-r, wor^ just o:r.o«:ing in the capitalist
countries, breaking with sjcial- democratism, Tho revolutions
in Hungary and Gor:;^ny ?>ere drowned in floods of blood,
imperialist rokCLi^u suppras^oci tne revalue i^nar;/ riOvenonL
also in other ^i/anti/ies- A treacherous ::olc with regard
to t:io i'uv w .Lu-

L
,i jnary movement of th«; working class in the

West v/as pari' jr:~bcV oy tiftr* ?ight--wing social-democratic
leaders.

The young Soviet state regained a rock in the capitali.-;J"

sea and the- future of socialism depended on the strength nf
this rocK, Loyal to tho ideas of Leninism, of building
communism, the working people of our country hav© creditably
Upheld their gains.

1

The whole suosequent historical period has demonstrate!
a progressive weakening of capitalism and strengthening of
socialises positijns. This found expression in the success
ful building ^f socialism in tho USSa? tho further .

deepen-
ing of the general crisis of capitalism, the strengthening
Of tho vanguard of the- working class — the Communist
Parties, which matured and were steeled in the struggle.

Yet, the imperialists , nevertheless, succeeded in
organising a v/ar a^ains'*; -„ur country. The destinies of
scjialisn wcro Loinj; decided in tno Great Patriotic War
pf the Soviet Union~a£ainst the fascist invaders. In
pombat with tho ^ost aggressive- imperialist forces, social-
ism has not only ha Id its own out has cone cut victorious.
The second world war has shaken tiiu capitalist system to
its foundation.



The emerge nco -and, late*:?, the- rapid development of
the world socialist system has enertsd a radical impact on
the entire course of social development, "The world situa-
tipn has. changed radically since tJifcu.'

1 N.o, Khrushchev
stressed. '-'The Soviet Union is no longer in a capitalist
encirclements There are two world social systems: capital-
ist, which is living out its day, 2nd socialism % et lull-
blooded and growing system that has the support of the workers
of ! all lands." The period of building socialise in jug
cotintry has ended. And a new period has begun, in which
socialisn has emerged from the; confines of one country and
has be c one a world system.

Tho fucj of the Europan and Asian continent* has altera r

.

A whole system of socialist states has firmly tak&n up ire
place in Europe >*nd Asia, In the centre of the European
continont, the German Democratic Republic

}
the oulv/ark of

tha poscc-loving-and progressive forces of toman nation,
foaa$ sprung up. In Asia, the great People's Hdpublic of
China has arisen and has scored tremendous achievements ni
building socialist society. Thy socialist systeu has inter?

„

a peaceful competition with capitalism- aLu the prospect of
itd victory in this oor.pccj.ti-jn is clearly evident*

In tho countries where power has p.o.ssed into ti:e hands* •
.

the working people, socialise: is now b^in,;; built in the
framework of the wjrld socialist systr^, in ,vhich fraternal
mutual aid, unity nn:l cohesion jf the socialist countries
have bocone an all-i./.pGrtant rerjuisite for the progressive
devc-lopmort ,-f ^ach socialist country ' individually and the
entire v/orlu socialist system as a whole,

Tho countries whose peoples have lacidec to follow tho
socialist; road have found ideological, political and economic
support in the Soviet Union. This is a nojjor historic distin-
guishing feature of the formation of the world socialist
sysfcen: it has the solid backing of the first country of
victorious socialisn.

The Socialist Gamp is Invincible

In the United States in the early years after the war,
a policy of - "rolling back communism" was devised; theories
were invonted of "liberating" the People's Democracies fror
socialisn, from the rule of the people; plans v/ure hatched
to testore the regime of exploitation in these countries*
All those theories have one thing in common; to prattle
about the "advantages" of the capitalist system "while banking
hot o£ competition between the two systems, but on arnod
forced-

Tho imperialists framed their postwar policy on the
assumption that the United States alon* would have a monopoly
on tne new lethal weapon of mass destruction, the atomic
bomb. They hoped t* achieve their ends by threatening war
or directly by war. 3ut their hopes have been dashed

t



The Soviet Union, has shown that ib is by uc uoans inferior
to the imperialist countries net only with regard to atomic
weapons but also with regard to hydrogen weapons* The
imperialists who continued to oank *oa their uilitary and
technical night, on the development of araac.ents suffered
one defeat after another- The launching of the world's first
Soviet sputniks, the creation of rhe world's first r.an-ir.ad;

plannet, the innense achievenents in rocketry — all this
has graphically demonstrated what inexhaustible possibilities
the Soviet Union and the whole socialist \vorl:1 possess < Tiiol-
banking on naked force as a. basis of world politics h*s ..ct

yielded.,, nor could it yield, the iiiyarialiat&ts any jair^-

It has become increasingly clear that th? strj-vth 01
a social systeu cannot be E;augeu merely by runs u::d le:r_bs*

Even tho ideologists of imperialism have -jueun to say th;t
the Soviet system of education, which is accessible to t:ic

people, and the const-. ut concern of society and the stato
for the development of science underlie the Soviet Unij.^'s
technological advances. The strength of tho Soviet sys-ce--

lies in the absence of antagonistic contradictious, in ti.o

strong noral and jL-clitLcal unity o± ths :>jpio» If tnere r:i
are exploiting eleueTio m cho other socialist ojunuri.-t,
th*.y have be«n uade harmless bj tt:e rule* ci' the veo\lc vhr
govern the state, Tho ideas oi conr-iuiiisn havo firnly ^rivvf)!
the ainds of the masses

-

Even ius opponents now recognise the power of c ji_r.u.:iio.
,

The flritisL a^yZiolds life-as hns arrived at tue coi:ciusi~v. th .u
ITthe Soviets "have a tcorjer.dous advantage cvyr the V/es-c..,.
We live tripping along frorj tocos to f snail ' depressions' 1

The British Vrine-Minister Macnillan declare.!? The nntori-
achievements of cunuunisn, supported ,y vast resources... a^«
truly ariazing. Edward Allen, chief of the US intelligence
agency, says that there is ground for the "Soviet clai:~"
that "the future belongs to connunisr. and that it will" win
any competition with capitalism/ 1

Characteristic of social life in the imperialist counti:
is a process of the aonopolies becer-in*: isol?.tcd fr^::. tho
rest of the population subjugated to thee .^c ':;cnop:-ly

the imperialists are seeking a way ~~~ w. ^.^ ^__~.^„.
situation by fascistization of the social systole The
peoples, however, abhor fascism and -.var. The idea that war
Qust not bt allowed is n <yj taking fir:., ro >t in thu :..inds cf
the oassos. And this sh./vs h-w strongly the /cople favour
the policy of peaceful co-ex: stance "of courtrivs vitL
different socio-political systcris^

The capitalist w;rld canr.wt conceal its astonishment
at the nultij.lyin^; 3ucc*'S303 in \. eaocful construction by the
Sovie£. Uni^n, tho Jbec1 le

: d :\3i'uAic >.:? China, all the
countries of the socialist ca~ r .



Both in" the 'underdeveloped and in the highly-dcvelQpefr
bourgeois! countries peopie are beginning: to calculate; what
benefits thjy would get if the huge material resources' that
are! being! exjpn(3Bd on war preparations were channeled to

ially-useful purposes, That such idea's 'coae. to thei: minds
peoplel belonging to diverse segments of bourgeois ^ociety

ehows^thajb they "have ;feegun to keep a record of capitalists
atrocities. And it is "dangerous for the 'capitalists- to- -swell

record by their policy of total militarism whichjvspelie
greatest sufferings and calamities to the masses.;-

this
the.

unt .ermine?
pre
Union
est
the

This "last fastness of capitalism" was strong because,
Lenin pointed out, in the period : of imperialism "the

ranced; countries have created and &re creating their cultr.
the ability to live at the expense- of! a thousand million

people, Eecause the capitalists of those" countries
ive niich more -than they could reoat^-j. as profit frtta

orbing.; the workers of their own country e'.
r;

: (Works* vtflv. ?1>
205 •) The disintegration of tho colonial, system npw

Tho policy of militarism and war preparations increasi-n^ry
ci'ELinep capitalism's prestige. On the, other hand., socialist -5

stige jls aou'nting throughout the world. When the Soviet
^n attains the world's highest living standard an& abort-

"

workday, the "last fastness of capitalism" will, ay even
bourgeois press- now writes, fall. '-'

. 1,

.

ly undprmines the foundation of the notorious living- stan^,-,
in the imperialist: countries* ThQ imperialists ? -sptivulsivc
mpts jto retaiia their/power. ovei;t'he..aalonips .and r^e'pKi^-nnt

"as
ad\

oppressed
rsQei
r
P.
da:.

arcl

atte
conntring^ by fcars and intervention" turn ,4, iq the final;" count,
aguin3t the. colonialist's themselves „

In their- political game,, the imperialists caanotl/hPW; .

bunt, as they used to, on the countries b£ .the
:&.st;ffhe se

oifntrieis will no longer. become a blind'tool of war;, k; [whole
em ofl peaceable neutral states, opposing the imperialist

hasj formed ^.n the East. Upbuilding?; of their- own);iiatioi?al:.
in the underdeveloped countries does not'!stringthen;

capitalist system, and, in the final , count, underlines it.
*s .policy loses its majo£ resources: raw ftaterialkj

_ labbur, markets in the Eastern ^coupt
f
ries which -have won

independence.
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The idea of peaceful co-existence that is firmly^ pursued
the sbpialist countries has proved to^be -a jkswefcf^V xaia
•^ble of battering the war ideology wtyicli c&pita^isKhas
ages .been developing and propagating among thevma^see.
jor document of the Leninist peaceable foreign policy,
its optative development in present^ds^. coaditio^', 'is ,

. Khrubhchov ' s ; recent book, "Oh'yict&ry in'Peacefm ' :

:

Competition with Capitalism." It exposes many varieties.
theories whereby the imperialists TIare -.trying- to cionvinc.^
who should engage- in peaceful; labour, that h.d ban^lye
'whenj he creates instruments*-©£ -iiis |ov/Tq destrxictipni"
fact els that imperialism's antiliumanij misanthr^p^.theorie^
now fully discrediting themselves, auepg the massed/,- while

'
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attract^ more and more adherents to its bejipers.
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The Connunist tarty of the boviet Onion- and the fraternal
Warxisti-Leninist parties of the other countries,, expressing'?
as they do, the fundamental interests of the working people
Df the 'whole world and fight in&' for the radiant future of
aankind, are a great progressive force of our tine.'

By comprehensively analysing the present world situatioi
U.S. JClirushchov in his report to the 21st Congress "!of the
iJPSU has drawn the following conclusion of imiaense fundamental
significance: "There is no .power in the world that' can re-
establish capitalisia in our country, or crush the gocislst
oaap. The danger of capitalist restoration in bhe Soviet
Union is ruled out. A.nd this means that the truixiph of aoo x<r>
Ism is ,not only complete but final/ '

JTlie World Suc ielist Systen Is a Reliable Bulwark of V :

t
\ce

Thp final victory of eocialisu in the u*S3!R causes fu-'^i- :

hixntfes in world pjlitice, is a turning point in their sode^"
evelopyiont. The- notorious imperialist, "positions of str*E£'ti i:;

olicy Is cruublin&. Its appearance we.s an egression of
he fact that in the spscli of iuperialisn this capitalist
ountrics develop uost unevenly, and the contradictions ojl"-

oen the tstrudQ plunderers and their weaker coupetitiors
eco-ic ;.iore acute. The relations between capitalist coiuitTi-.-:

re based on the r.ii^l± of one set of countries end the weak-
less ot

;

another. Whereas in the .pre-r.ionopoly stage of
arAtalisrj bourgeois politicians preached the "balance of

ower" .theory ana asserted that peaceful relations "between
laiionei. ":,ii; '^xict. ouly so -long as" this -"balance 1

' eiists,
|in imperialist epoch another theory nasi couie up; that
eace and tranquility can reifcrn in the* world only when the

oot of bhe stronger power presses down upon all tfce weak
countries,

'

This theory of the rule of naked force iu int^rnational
relations has taken on a now foriz afber the advent .

of the
socialist system. The imperialists had hoped to "fix up' 1

bhe laving 3verned course of history which save rise-to the
new social systerrn Accordingly, the overlords of the
bigjest capitalist powers be^an to set up niil itary blocs,
aerdin£ the weaker bourgeois countries, into then* Such
blocs have enabled and do enable the chief iucarialist

#

plunderers to subdue to their will, to thiir ^Lctasion,
the foreign and home uollcies of the less affiMfers of the'

various military coalitions. All theso blocs are naintaiued
primarily by a cou:..^n platforn jf preparing war against
the ooyict Unijn anJ tne oth^r countries of tho socialist
catap.

As an i lc-olj.jical cjvei- the imperialists advance the

notorious "conuunist threat " iTiyth. ;
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At the sane tiae the idea of a lasting peace on earth is

chao§ins from a dream into a feasible goal. The agjreaa:xs
nay, of course, make an insane attempt to attack the countries
of the- socialist caup. Y/e* therefore, r.ust be highly vigilar.t.
and take unflagging; care to strengthen the defensive capanitj
of tho country ana keep our powder dry*

The new balance of forces in the world arena, tee
constantly growing oconJaic night uf the socialist caap v

will enable tho peace-loving people3 to compel the a^ro^u; v--

forces in future to abandon their plaus of onienshirv s

world war. Further development ox the,- worl^:. socialist; sysT;-:-..

will turn this perspective into a historic rosJL'Vfcy.

Mankind 1 a dreaa of a dura! lo ani lasting ptraco v;ill c Jue
truo* As it is stated in 2?.&. Khr~slu;hov f s report; to the
21st Congress of the GrSU , a re**l possibility cf excludi;v
world war i'rou the life cf 'society

-
" will take d.ip.pe cvau

before the universal triumph of socjalisu, with capj tali'ii
still existing in Sjiae j-arts jf tn» v/urld.

Successful accomplish -err t:/ th Soviet working puc\l-'
of thu tasks of all-out building • ojj.iunist society, tl^o

rapid development jf v-fru national :-c ju^y in oi^- looi-io'tj
kepuolic of CJii-ia and n *11 tho utner cuuntrius of the
socialist c fAnp

;
trin.^ nc-erc-r a slljo'p turn in v;:rld polit?i-3 .

v/hori the idea of p^.cofux Cw-exiotouoe of tr;o v\to systt,ao
will triunph everywhere > when the possibility of a world
war will be rule -J cut Ana s^cialian is "irin^ia; thjs g-i i t-

all ciankind . (±r*vda» Julo 19? ^i lull-)

THE 5HD
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Transmit the following in

Via. &TR«PTCT.

FBI

Date: 7/15/59

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or, Method of Mailing)

k~
S)

!*

>

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM:. SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637 Sub A) (415)

subjectV ,sol£,
^c

be
b"/C

ReNYairtel, dated 6/8/59.

NY 694-S* advised SA | | on
7/14/59, that while in Toronto on 7/13/59, he was given
$4,000.00 in $20.00 bills by TIM BUCK, head of the Canadian
CP, for transmittal to the CPUSA. As reflected' in referenced
airtel, said $4,000.00 lis part of the $25,000.00 previously
given to TIM BUCK by the Soviet ambassador in Canada for
transmittal to the CPUSA. As also reflected in referenced
airtel, ELIZABETH MASCOLO, on 6/8/59, delivered $21,000.00
of, the aforesaid $25,000.00 to NY' 694-S* for transmittal
to the CPUSA. . \

Serial numbers on the above-mentioned $4,000^00 in
$20.00 bills will be checked against the list" of. known
currency issued to Soviet establishments in NYC and

(3^. Bureau (100-428091) (RM) *

c
ir-

1 - Chicago (134-46) (rm)
1 - Hew York (134-91) (INV) (41)
1 - New York (100-134637 Sub A) (415)

/

ACB:mml
(7)

vn
&

#•&l*2z&?o?/- 3
•*',.

vH\ '

e JUt 17 1959

)

Approved:

.ss
Special Agent in Charge

5SJIOU959



STANDARD FORM WO. 04 *

(fo
6

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

/
-TO* DIRECTOR, FBI" (100-428091)

SAC,, CHICAGO _ (134-46) (Sub B)

0,..
SOLO y

'ERNAL .SECURITY -. C

DATE: 7/16/59

, Re Bulets dated June 29, 195JL
cerning the issuance of a passport to \~_

^£ui .July.8, 1959, con-
fc7D

- CG 5824-S* has discussed with[
of obtaining a passport* While <she has
tiori, no date has been agreed upon as yet.

^ the advisability,
'While <she has agreed to make applicar:

b"/'D

GG 5824-S* .pointed
out that even obtaining photographs for a; passport is a tremendous
ta*sk for CG 5853-S at the -present', time. "

v
J

For the infprmat.ion of the *Bu£eau£ ] has riot
been able to /go to. work oh three- days* during the past two weeks?
and rarely porks' a full 'day./ With' the concurrence ofP '

f

1

her employer" is now making arrangements to employ someone to.
xeplace her. it is ariticipated

:

that, this will be accomplished
in about, two weeks. After {that time, I Iwould- work only
oh -a dayVto-day; basis as jier condition permits.; It appears' thkt
the- condition of

j

"

lis becoming, more, and more serious
and any plans

r
. involving her have $6; be made on almost a day-to-

day *basis., ^ m

.-. "^
. CG 5824-S* is still anxious to. have her apply for a

Pj&sspgH*, ^ tally for" purposes of maintaining her. morale, whichf
^has been at a very low ebb during the past fe.w weeks* If she*
'applies for a. passport, the Application will have to be made in
'Chicago. ^ "

-

**

^o
**';.

selecrfe-
The Bureau /w£ll b„e advised* if and whenT

A date to make* the* application. -err- ]

f%,% ,Bjireau, : * (REGISTERED)
"1 - Chicago

JEK/kws -

°

<3)

d'j jul &&\m-

i<ir

55JUL24135I
* £



STANOAAD FORM NO, W

;

Q $
Office ]S/lemorandum • united states government

TO

UBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: 7/20/59

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637 sub A)(4l5).

O
tSQKL~

"
•- c

ReNYairteils, 6/8/59* and 7/15/59* reppfcting receipt \

by NY 694-S from sources abroad of separate sums of $21,000
and $4,000 in $20 bills.

The serial numbers on the above-mentioned bills have^*
been checked with negative results. againsjfc the list of known V*
currency issued to Soviet establishments in NYC and Washington^?

- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
- Chicago. (134-46 Sub.E)(RM)

1 - NY 134-91 (Inv)(4l5)
1 - NY 100-134637 Sub A (415).

ACBimfd
(5)

KK-18

%

r*M '*!',

55JUL24B58

€>

. v\



STANDARD FORM NO.W ,

m o
Office TS/lemomnduni ? united states government

DIRECTOR,- FBI (100-428091) ™™ 7/20/59

SAC,, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A) (415).FROM :

SOLO

Remylet 6/19/59 furnishing an accounting- of
"SOLO t -is-C" funds' in possession of NY 694~Sfi

On 7/20/59, NY 69VS* advised SA
51 I that since 6/19/59* when he was depository for

$53i 200.00 in "SOLO- - isi-C'
1, funds, he/has received arid

disbursed the following suras:

6/22/59

6/29/59
6/29/59

Disbursements

$ -200.00-
8,000.00
5,000.00-

to EUGENE DENNIS-
EUGENE DENNIS
CG 5824-S

'

Receipts

7/13/59 $4,000. OO;

7/20/59 Balance '..

from TIM BUCK

$'44j066..;00 ..
-.-_-

fo6

hlC

The informant further advised 'that he,* is not. aware
of the ultimate disposition made of funds disbursed to EUGENE
DENPS and'CG 5.824-Si "

'

'
,

/^-'Bureau " (100^428091:) (RM)-
"

c-^. (1-100-3-102) (CPUSA - F^Sy(RESERVEjFUNDS)
1 - Chicago (134-46-sub p)(S0L0)(RM) .

'

1 -NY 1-34^91 i;iNV)(4l5) ". - " ....
1 r NY 100-128861 (CPUSA - FUNDS') (RESERVE FUNDS') (415)
1 t NY 106-134637-Sub. A (415)

' 4
- - -

ACB:msb
(7) >

K/r

A\\\ » -
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STANDARD FO*M N9. **

Office AleMOMflduM • united sjates government

TO
« DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

: SAC, CHICAGO (134~46~Sub F)

DATE; july 22, 1959

SUBJECT* <3g0L0
- c

Re Chicago letter 6/1/59 and Bulet -6/12/59 in-
structing that details concerning disbursements of funds
in possession of CG 5824-S* be submitted to the Bureau each
30 days.

Balance in possession of CG 5824-S* June 22, 1959 - $59,400

Additions

Transfer of funds in possession of NY 694-S*
to possession of CG 5824-S* on June 26, 1959*-

Disbursements

5,000

None

Balance as of July 22, 1959 - $64,400

* Details contained in Chicago letter dated July 2, 1959,
captioned, n

CP', USA, FUNDS, RESERVE HUNDS,, IS Vc'C

<SWfiSa£®> ^s <t
1 - 100-3-102 (CFpUSA, Funds (Reserve Funds))

1 - Chicago :
'

JEKrLMA
"

(4) •

S

- r> t

-,rM M*^
1
"

§5 JUL 31 1959.

REC-23

*>. jit

ia JUU841959



TANOAIW POftM MO.U

~ Office Memorandum/ • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

MR. A. H. BELMONT

BAUMGARD;

date: July 29, 1959

SECURITY - C

Tolson

Belnont _
DeLoach.

Melir

Poisons _

Rosen __£
Tama __
Trotter ^___
W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman

.

Y-
Reference is made to my memorandum, June 29, 1959, .which/fa*

sets forth in detail the receipts and disbursements or funds received
from the Communist Party, Soviet Union (CPSU), by the Communist Party
(CP)

?
USA, through June 22. 1959. As of that date, the CP, USA, had

received a. total of $196,000 from the CPSU and had expended a total of
$83,600. The balance of $112,400 was maintained by our top informants
CG 5824-S and NY 694rS in safe-deposit boxes in Chicago and New York.

During the period from June 23, 1959, to July 22, 1959, the
CP, USA, received, an additional $4 f

000 from the Soviets making the
total receipts, &200> 000 and disbursed $8.000 for total expenditures of
&2U6QO leaving a cash balance of $108,400 . There is a balance of
£154*000 to be received, from the CPSU by the CP, USA.

Concerning the "cash balance of $108,400, $64,400 is
presently maintained by CG 5824-S in his safe-deposit box in Chicago
and $44,000 by NY 694-S in his safe-deposit box in New York City.

Concerning the $8,000 expended since June 23, 1959, $5,000
was given to Isadore Wofsy for theCP, USA, reserve fund. It .was.,
expected that Wofsy would use this money to finance the operations of
the national office, CP, USA. An additional $3 000 was given to,

William L. Patterson, business manager of "The Worker," to finance the
publication of this communist organ.

ACTION:

None. This is submitted for your information. You .will be
kept advised of additional receipts of funds and expenditures *in the
future,

1 - Mr* Belmont
1 - Mr, Baumgard^&
1 - Mr. Decker

AJDiejp
(4)

^s>

51
5 5 AUG 12 1959

... , ^^
B& JUL 31 1059

^3<£



V~u *•"**.

I ' - J/r. pecker

SACj Chicago (134-46-Sub $) w #*Zy 20, 23£0

*A* * Director* TBI (200-428092)—33>/

SOLO
-

INTERNAL SECURITY' - <7

Re.Bulet $-2-59 concerning targets or missions for-
Cff 3824^3 during a possible third frip to the Soviet Union.

the Bureau has given* this natter serious
consideration and feels that there are certain general
objectives of targets- which c^n be given to "the informant
involving matters of interest to the bureau and the 17. &*
Government* These objectives cari be placed in. two p.ain
categories^ nanelyj (l) Matters relating to the Covminist
Party (OF)'* UgAj and (2). matters relating, to fntemationaX
affairs. "The bureau, realizes the informant tpill nost

'
. likely no% be in a position, to obtain information on all the

subjects ^set forth^elovt. Hi'S; contacts 'are usually liiiitgd
to -those, with top Soviet leaders, inters,sted in Party
operations and activities and he does not have access ti> or

* receive inf&maiior) <about Soviet political and military
. policy and. intentions* However^ ii ik felt that som

inforrnation along the latter lines night, be obtainable through
. proper guidance and, direction of discussion between the

info'r^ant^and the Soviets. It is nof Anticipated that
informant will tdJte any action whatsoever toUich might jeopg>7*diXe .j

his security which is^ of qours.ej of priqary significance*

) The following Vbertis* are liHed for your guidance
i^ i in briefing the informant relative to witters of interest tp

*f
* J A^he Bureau.

' V tf X - '

*

'

-Au ^ .. ratters Relating to CPlfSA:

SJt ? *$ $
' *

"
-

'

% Jf^f A 1* tfoviei choices fOp tvp leaders to b& elected.
.?.>•& v/fr at 17th Rational Convention and Soviet opinion, of current

V? leaders: and effectiveness of CfUSA operations * „^ nfi?

2+ In what "field s and how .Should CPU3A intensify
its activities including propaganda and jorgdnizaMortP

Bei^t^Z^ - NOTE ON YELLOW* V *S
ffi >*,

-

'

^Guiw^^^
r n %* $eeljiiete<h Belmont fr.oTnSaumgavdnzr dated ?-2$-59*

Tolsoo

Mohx

&*™~^ \
I f same caption^/^WM

Tami

.7 "" \ ' ' ^ne cap* ion/"PW.:m^g^JA. . \
/ }

Candy——,-, r ^Ma'JLUQOMC^ TO-ETfPS UNITED \^^^^ , -i Q*



Letter to Chicago
HE: SQLO '

.
-

100*4£CQ91
"

3. Soviet intentions v>ith respect to future
financial assistance to' QPU3A such as amount of help xshich
can he expected and, rxtnner in lahich funds will be handled*
Will the current funds -and boxnunications apparatus be
continued?

4* Mature of businesses in U.3<? if any* now being
financed by the Ooviet$ or satellite nation s* Informant-
should indicate CPtJSA does not believe it ts biae for CP
member^ to be .operating businesses such as the proposed
conpany bei*n$ established by William Patterson and Ifilton
Fricidttarij. the purpose ofwhiqh is to inporb find sill products
fron Suhgary* The GPU3A believes, such businesses should
have JQPJJ3A clearance as to political trustworthiness of the
participants and to assure a share of *frr profits, are
"received by the Pqfty.

5* Any indications CPf&nbers in the &*&, are
currently being utilized or are expected to be used by the
tSovicts in espionage and sabotage activities.

£. - $?ic# $tep$ phfyuld the &PU3A take, in anticipation
of a possible ftuclcar w&r to\pres£rue its cadres and to protect
its, industrial tiprivrs and other fteizbers* Tfliat arrangetqnts
should he nade for financing party operations iyi fhe ?yen£ of
a wa7v -

?." Setemine steps CPV3A should be taking to
establish -a line of oonmniedtion with convjmist parties in
latin end SjottiH Anerica* Al$a develop as much inforimtien
as possible with respect to strength* activities and future
plans of Q.oTZTiuniof parti ?.Q ih thpsd countries.

Matters nelating. to International Relations *

£ Indications of Soviet plans for aggression
against the 17, S* or any other country in th§ world* -

w s T-

^'\



ie-bter "to Chicage
BE? SOLO
100^428091

I

$. The Soviets 9 stand on Berlin itnd Germny
including sUch matters, as possible concessions by the
Soviets for a summit tieetingy plana to harass American
supply routea to Berlin.

,

and oyer~all Soviet intentions
on this situation.

3, Jtnformtiott regarding fhe international
situation in Russia including sUch hatters as the.

effectiveness of control of the CFSffl Qver nilitary forces
and secret police- and the effectiveness of Khrushchev* s*

control over the OP t>f the Soviet Union* Also any
preparations pf Soviet citizens by the Russian Government
for nuclear warfare such as civil defends training, shelter
program and underground factories iind facilities.

4. OP of the Soviet Union relationship with,
comziunist parties zinl other Sodiet Bloc \countries, particularly
the effectiveness of Soviet control over Covmunist China*

>

5# Any details obtainable da to hbw the CP of the
Soviet tfcioft' directs arid controls connunist parties in, other
countries especially: those in the Western heni$pher&;

Should the inforrmnt travel to CoKmuivist China
following his visit to the, Soviet JJnioft, we are interested
in obtaining all possible data relating to aotiviti^Sj
control and indentions of the^ CP of China, the following
rjxtters eyre indicative of the tj^pe of information which
-xould be QzircvAZy valuable;

- 2.; Plans* iktentionsj pr capabilities of the
Chinese to carry -gut intelligence, propaganda or subversive
activities in the United States} identities of individuals
or organizations being used or to-be used to implement such
ActivityfiVie^hods or channels of communication*

2. Over-all political ~ military istr&bsgy*
intentions hnd plans of the Chinese including their estiviates
of U. <?. capabilities* izajar intarnationaX political
objectives* international political strengths and weakness&s
of the Chinese cownunistsi strengths and weaknesses of pdlice

m 3 -



,

Letter io Chicago*
HE: 30LQ - „ .

IQ0-42809I "

-

"

^

control; efzteht of potential or actual disaffection or
resistance by mainland ffiineses rctfe or influence of P.S.S.St
in Chinese coizziiniat policy; and any* indications of strain
in JSino-Sou'iet relations*

3, Methods -cohtoiiplated to ovtercotie, general
antipathy arzong overseaP ghinese toward the vopmne system*

4± - Efforts of po*ssibZ.e negotiations v>ith the Chinese
nationalists nop pr in the future and evidence of any successful
infiltration of Ohinest nationalist organizations on p£iwan_
by the Chinese coTtmunists* ,

*

S f $he setup and staff organization of the foreign,
section of the GP of Gktna* ] L -_ * .

The foregoing suggestions are not to be considered
all inclusive but as. a guide to the type of information in nhich
we are particularly interested* Informant should not fzel
his quest for information should be limited in any: ™<*V to the
suggested rtatiars^ It is realized that information probably
will not be $vad$ available to the informant pn all subjects
Mentioned above and it is tmpjiasized* -that the info rinant\ should
take no action to obtaih the thforwtidh not readily qyailable

"

lohich action ponl<l in any my jeopardize his security or his
position* Under no pircunetances should he nake any written
notes of the objectives nor Should he xtsh any dir&&b questions ,

ishich night place hin ur4er suspicion*

J6U are instructed to brief th& inforviant thoroughly
an the abo

t
ve, patters, whqn it appears' likely that he wilt be

making his third trip to Pussier The purpose off the briefing
should be nqde* unmistakably clear and th& informant should
be impressed with the facf that the, Mr&au danoiders. his.
^security of prirxe; importance. You are instructed to keep the
Bureau currently aduised pf ali pertinent dei'&lcpzients in
*6his natter*

- 4 *
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iVhdmid form NO. «4

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUB'

MR* A, ff. BELMONT (0>JULs date: July 289 1959

ffAm'GARBMR)Cfft

Tolson _
Belmont

.

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DeLoach.
McGufce _
Mohr

Parsons _

Rosen t

Tamin w^
Trotter

.

W.C Sullivan _
i Tele. Room

By memorandum 6-1-59 it, was. recommended and approved that™£^±l
appropriate sections of the domestic Intelligence Division examine
possible targets or missions to be assigned to our top-level informant,
Cfr 5824-S, in 'the event he makes a third trip to Russia in August, 1959.

In. dndlysing previous contacts which CG 5824-S has made with the
Sovietsj it was noted his main discussions have been limited to conversat-
ions with leading Communist Party; (CP?) functionaries. He is accepted as a
top functionary; of ' the CPUSA who is in> Russia on Party business and dis-
cussions are normally along these lines rather than relating to Russian
foreign poiigy and intentions as such. As a result of xthese observations,
it is felt the missions assigned to informant must be confined primarily
to those matters which he would lively be in a position to discuss with
the Soviets plus any general intelligence he may be in a position to .pick
up <by properly directing discussions if and vtfien given the opportunity, to
do so.

"

-

In line with the foregoing, we have in mind giving the informant
the following general targets and objectives: (l) How much and what kind
of guidance, direction.dnd assistance can be expected by the CPUSA from the
-Soviets now and in the future.- and how can* the Party- plan its future
.activities in lighf -ofAhe: current international situation. This would
include such matters as who the Soviets feel should be the top leaders in
the CPUSA, the Party line for ih e 17th National Convention, continuing
arrangements for delivery of funds to the CPUSA, present involvement in or
intentions to finance business operations in the U. S., the income from
which would accrue to the CPUSA, use of CPUSA members f> r espionage assign-
ments, nature of steps CPUSA should take in preparation for a possible
nuclear war including how the Party should be held together organisationally
and financially and other matters of primary interest on a Party level./
(2) General intelligence data with respect to Soviet intentions irij*vwfld
affairs :.}hith particular empHasis on Berlin and- Germany and the effe^b^jxeness
of the control of the CPSU over military, secret police in the Soviet Union
and of corpirsol over other communist parties, especially the Chinese GP.
(3) Should^^the informant travel on to Red China or have an opportunity to
discuss tha-pcountry with the Soviets,, he should attempt to obtain intel-
ligence Information relating to that country.

Enc losure^.^j^
ioo-42809i

J

;;:
1 - Mr. Belmpix.tt

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Decker
PWDtmed J^

"

(4)
"

REG- 63

EX- 137, &J ^ 3i 1959
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*

Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
HE: SOLO
100-486091

OBSERVATIONS:

It is realized' that the informant will not be in a position to
obtain information on aH targets and objectives which we will give him.
On the other hand; by giving him specific assignments it is believed the
trip can be made more worth-while for us as well as for the informant.
The assignment of specific objectives will give him a definite idea of
our interests so he can place emphasis on these subjects when the
opportunities are presented. We will specifically* instruct the informant
that he is to make no written record of targets or assignments and that he
is to take absolutely no action in relation to these objectives which
would in any way. jeopardize his security.

<ACTI_QN:

Attached for approval is a letter to Chicago containing
appropriate instructions for briefing the informant on targets and
objectives in the event he embarks on a third trip to the Soviet Union in
the near future.

- 2 ~

*_.



ce TsAemofanduwi • united states governmentLTE

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

C, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

NAL SECURITY - C

DATE: 7/30/59

ATT'N : Assistant Director
A. H. BELMONT.

Re Chicago airtel dated May 26, 1959.

CG 5824-S*, on July 30, 1959, orally furnished the fol-
lowing information, and opinion to SA JOHN E. KEATING:

At approximately 11:00 P.M. on July 29, 1959., PHIL
BART, -National Organization Secretary of the Communist Party -

USA, telephonically contacted CG 5824^3^ and stated that he was
calling oh the instructions of EUGENB^DENNIS, Qeneral Secretary
of jthe- Communist gart^- .USA,, BART stated that DENNIS^was^Teav-
^fiS"?feS^2^SrCity oiTa vacation during the weekend of August. 1
and 2, 1959, and that his vacation would extend through Labor
Day. * BART did not indicate where DENNIS planned to spend his
vacation, but said that he would obtain DENNIS 1 address prior
to his departure -

i

:4

JM
;vi

4
BART stated that the National Executive Committee and

the National Committee made no significant changes in the draft
of the main Political Resolution for the 17th National Convention |JJ
of the Communist Party « USA; however., some proposals were made
which chiefly involved the reconstruction of some sentences.

f

According to BART, DENNIS is presently working on these changes |

and the revised draft will not be ready for distribution, prior
to August 10, 1959. Therefore, the Party discussion on the reso-

]

lution will not begin until September, 1959. Because of this> itW
ds not necessary for CG 5824-S* to rush into New York City. He ^

„ .should take care of his personal problems, since the discussion
^

t
yhas been postponed,

f 1 In the opinion of CG 5824-S*, this message indicates

f ^/iJfft *hyE DENNIS has decided that in view of the status of the health
'^Jr/yof l l and the fact that the final draft of the main
X^A Apolitical Resolution for the 17th National Convention will not
1

t»'*>\
#*be <^scussed by the Communist Party - USA until Septemb§£,^l^

?.

V «*H
c-

tear
r?y*

AUG $0959

JEK/kws



8

C& 134-46 (Stab B)

1/1

I

that the proposed trip of ;CG 5834-S* to Russia to present the line
of the Communist Party - USA to the Communist Party Of the Soviet
ynioh is being postponed until September, 1959, '

I

k
'V '

:': ~ 7 °i
course, the developments in regard to the physical b6 ;

h condition o:N I b7c
f\ I ' I will determine whether or not GG 5824-S* can make b7D
' * sucn a trig,, ^ ,

The Bureau will he advised promptly of any further
developments in this matter.

- 2 -
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J TO

SUBJECT:

rrrftitiM • UNITEI?!.

DIRECTOR; FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK .(100-134637) "

Will irwiP^i*ilfWiM»SJI>i''

S7
jVERNMENT

date:
:
8/3/59

. ReBulet, 6/17/59.

NY -694-S. advises that the reason why he as- yet
has not applied for a "passport pursuant to. Bureau instructions
is that, he desires an opportunity to discuss this matter
personally and -thoroughly with CG\ 5824-S before making application
for a passport. - By reason of his dim and CG 582^-S' .recent.

commitments,,: such"ah. opportunity has not presented itself .-;

r^TV^rr fr/v MV 6all-<i iiwTl»»« fchP ftrthfUtljOTl of

fCG 5ft94-s'» l
I
the

Chicago informant, plans to- spend -a few hours in NYC .during

the current Week,' and at. that time NY 694.-S will discuss-the
passport matter with' him. ; - ;._;-.

A '-'. :As soon- as NY' 694 -?S applies for a .passport, the
ABureau will he advised immediately.

-

V * n

•v VJ.<

V V2-, Bureau (100-428091) (RM)

/ &~I-- Chicago; (134-46 Sub 3) -(info) (RM).,

//f.l-. New/ York (134-91) (INVES.) (Al5J
)

' ^ \ -i ^ New York '(100-134637)

if) -0-j/&ACB:gms"

Kit
REG- 7o /^- .

'&.&?/-jbs

X
'* ^ivM

18 AUG '4 1959
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BTAWDAKO TORM NO. 64

J

ce

TO

fcTROM

SUBJECT;

• UNITED S
J

DIRECTOR, FBI (10.0-428091)

SAC> NEW YORK (.100-134637)

\
TES GOVERNMENT

DATE: S/26/59

Remylet, dated 8/3/59.

On 8/26/59i NY 694-S* •rally advised SAL
"tha£ informant recently has had an opportunity to cop-fer jdtlth

CG 5824-S^ regarding the possibility of infoi^nant obtaining
a passport, NY 694-S* stated that it was agreed that- he Mould
obtain a passport in the future*- The informant stated1 that
he will visit the UYO Passport Office as soon as his$pther^
commitments permitted for the purpose of making application
for a passport.

NY 69^-S* advised he would advise the, tfYO as
soon as h$. made appicatibn for this passport and; the NYO.
will in turn adyise the Bureau.

rf>

*jW Q$ - Bureau (100-4280911 (RM)
TL' t Chicago (134-46 sub. B) (INF&) ,(BM)"

~ ----- Ji3^91 \ rjM,)
t

{kl)
(106.134637 (415)

\/- ~ -

1 -- Hew York (134.-91) (INV.) (41
"1 - New York (106.134637) ('

"""*

V 10?DR:mml
(5)

:

$r,
S

\ r

t8I
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STANDARD FORM NO. «

Office A

Jr
^n

(0 ../ . .

I
0)

/ -
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

l°m 'J_. SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

subjecta Ŝ0L(v
FERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Bulet dat,ed July 29, 1959, concerning targets and
missions for CG 5824-S* during a possible! third trip to the;
Soviet Union-; and re 6-1 Form dated August 20, 195? f

The contents of referenced Bulet were 'discussed with?
CG 5824-S* on August 3, 1959, bjr SAC RICHARDS AUERBACH and
SA ,J0HN E-. KEATING. :\ ~"

; _
*

CG 5824-S* has advised that /during the week of August
16, 1959, he- was .given

fc
a message "by PHIL BART. This message was

from, EUGENE, DENNIS and reflected thatthe proposed trip of*
CG: 5824-S* to Russia

a

arid China^ was being delayed because of the
illness of I J

however, DENNIS indicated that he still
expected and wanted CCr 5824-S* tp make this trip.

CG. 5824-S* orally advisdd SAC JULIUS M. L0EE2LariiL
SA JOHN E. KEATING on August 21, 1959, that recently

[

i
has expressed a desire to accompany f!iV5824-3*. if ha tna^Qg r.t\±i

*h-iwT *T*in ^ntn -Mia g+QnHr^-in* k* <r-Jv Inert

I it would be advan- ,- -

* on bis third ,ySOLO" trit> «.tageous to nave ner- accompany tffiKKEgi

Since a third "SOLO" trip necessarily depends on the
physical condition of | |

thisrmatter will, have to bje. b/i
handled on a day-to-day basis and the; Bureau will be promptly -

advised once a decision has been reached that CG 5824rS*can or
cannot make the third "SOLO 11 trip during the fail of 1959 # s£M

£P- Bureau (REGISTERED), ™vLf <& 23 AUG .^1959.
1 - Chicago ^* i OT

n 1;*-

SEP 5*1959
^

:7
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STAttOARD FORM HO. 64 .

° QQ
OjfiQe^-ni.emOYandufn * united states government

d TO

%upavt

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 8/20/59

SACi NEW YORK (100-134637 Sub A) (415)

ReNYletj 7/20/59, furnishing 'an accounting ...of "SOLQ;
IS-G." funds in the possession of NY. 6,94-S*.

ft

*7COn 7/19/59, NY 694-S* advised S^ w ~.
that he has received no further "SOLO; IS-C" funds in the current

, |\
accounting period. On. 7/31/59, at the request of EUGENE DENNIS, °^
he gave the latter $10,000.00 from the Soviejt funds for which X
the informant is acting as depository. DENNIS did hot. explain jS$ i.

-why he wanted the said $10,, 000. 00. . /\ \.

According to MO, computations, NY 694-2* currently* is S)
depository for $34,000.00 in Soviet funds.

($/- Bureau n.00-.428091YfR*rt Y^-*

f
3/- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)

(1 - 100-3-102) (CP, USA, Funds (ReserveFund)
1 - Chicago (134-46 Sub E) (Info) (RM) ' "

1 -,NY 134-91 (Inv)(4l5)
1 - NY 100-128861 (CP, USA, Funds (Reserve Fund) (415)
1 - NY 100.-134637 Sub A (415) -

REP-W

-si p
' u P T

1& ' "33
A 1

TJjfl"
^OlP,?"

ACB :mf

d

(7)



Office Memorandum
00
PATESUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

J. TO

FROM

SUB1

KB. A. H. BELMONT

BAUMCARDNBR

SOLO
VERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: August 28, t 1959
Tolson

1

1

1

- Mr.
- Jt/r,

- Mr.

Belmont
Baumgardner
Decker

Tiottw

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman ___
Gandy,

Reference is made to my memorandum 7-29-59 which sets forth
in detail the receipts and disbursements of funds received from the
Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union by the CPUSA through 7-22-59.
As of the latter date, the CPUSA had received a total of $200,000
from the CP of the Soviet Union (CPSU) and had expended a total of $91,600.
The balance of $108,400 was maintained by our two informants as custodians
in safe deposit boxes in Chicago and New York.

During the period from 7-23-59 to 8-21-59, the CPUSA disbursed
an additional $13,800 for total expenditures to date of $105,400. No
additional funds were received from the Soviets during this period and the
cash balance is currently $94,600. There is a balance due of $150,000
from the CPSU by the CPUSA.

Concerning the cash balance of $94,600, $62,000 is presently
maintained by CG 5824-S in a safe deposit box, Michigan Avenue National
Bank, Chicago, and $32,600 by NY 694-S in a safe deposit box, Amalgamated

/
Bank, New York City.

#
]to

Concerning the $13,800 expended since 7-23-59, $10,000 was
furnished to Eugene Dennis by NY 694-S. Dennis did not explain the use\
which he would put this sum of money. $1,900 was furnished to Uollie West,
a member of the national committee of the CPUSA, to cover apprpxitiijtitely
$400 in loss of wages and $1,500 for transportation and other expenses in
connection with West*s trip to Vienna, Austria, to attend the .Seventh. World
Youth Festival. An additional $500 was furnished to ClaudeZ&iglitfoot,
chairman* Illinois District, CPUSA, which sum was to be used* btf^Lightfoot
for Negro work. An additional $1,400 was furnished to John gittman to
cover in part his transportation expenses in connection withhTs forthcoming
move to Moscow, Russia. Pittman, a long-time CP member, a former editor of
the nDaily Worker" and the "Daily People f s World," former CP publications,
has been appointed the official representative of "The Worker" in Moscow,
Russia, and is scheduled to depart^9-17-59 from New York City for Moscow.

\

i

ACTIONt #
-toy

/0*~ &#*?/ •

flone. This ia submitted for your information JTofaMill
kept apprised of all pertinent development3 in thisl%ttter*-. ' -

100-4S8dbl
AJ,D,

(4)

SEE ADDENDUM PAGE 2

SFP 2* 1QW



M oo oo

Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

ADDENDUM* August 28, 1959

Subsequent to preparation of this memorandum, New York advised
telephoriically additional $19,000 received today (8~28-59) from Soviets.
Total received to date $219,000, cash on hand $113,600.

AJDlmed

- 2 -
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t

HE. A. & BELMONT Auguct 20, 1Q39

BR, $t J, BA^GAlWElt

CHEV TQ^HE taft'EDSFA'EES % x
INTERNAL SfceraUTY * ?«?D3IA

(&HRUVI3J
.''''

.-. tOLO
JWTEm^ALdl50^a^-CO^.tlR^ .

At ld:£a a.**. , 0/20/30, AQAC HcCabo called iron, tho

Kcv?YorfeQmca(NYO)*
"

ilr.LfeCabo stated tl»t;$X-G34.d 144 Ji^e&dcedthat
Llizaboth.2,5^0010j comnioj*law^0of.Tiia,Euc^ kjadci tad 'Canadian

Cosnraunict Party, had delivered. $10, QOO. 00 jto lflr-G94-$;, !Thia 3o part otthc
rsc&cy vMch tho Buaslai^

'

(CP,1?3A)* - *
.'-'.'-

J^iaabcthl^cotodoUvoiioaai^eo^go^om^toBuclE. Chacaidthat
ftuck tfantd the C3?, USA.to iind out, thtoush ltd contacts in Government circlep

in; Yfaphingtbir, D. c., ^hat j^o4ipn&T^i}$po^
in tha IJnifcd States. Accdrxan^ to fcSaecoloV JEuck xao $v6n thi4A$oi£n£3cnt fc^

coajconQ iniho Beuician Eiaftaacy to Ottawa

i?y-CD4-^dated fee pljl pass Buc^a ;rcqucietto Arnold Zotmakn, Lesi&latittf

Secretary, CP*XJ3A. Ao you -will recall, Jokncqn recently xaade ajfrfe $o Chicacp.
-and tho West tteaet, . compiling Inforcation about tho conditioaa in, each cAty visited,

t?hlqh. will ba furaiqhctf to jChruEJhchGV apc-nhlo* arriyal. ($hto T?a£r,the cobjecti of

tho Current McHiscnco Analysis, dated 0/19/60,) jftf-COA-4 \viU fi&vioe oiar

iftytiof Arnold Jrohacon^ roactioato taia request. BavUlaleof, iSposoMcV find pat

vha± 4bhncon plana to do about It,

'

ACEiONt Uou \5dll b<$kept adylcod. A$ soon as we Xearn w/m* action Johnson
'

:

plans to take., ]oe wi11 dissent naj>e this information to the

PXCiLh yhiic Rouse , the Vice President, the Secretary of State and. the

t*ft
'

"

Attorney General as a follow-up to facts pr&viouoly furnished*

-*W «.i«M( concerning the activity of the "CP, VSA, in obtaining infor-
j.»cxr. tSviraont nation for the Russians to prevent to Khrushchev.
l*£Ir. Bauagardnor - * "

'
'

i /•/*- */U-&f&'/
\Ate. J. P. Ponohuc [^>Z^k'££r*
l-jfr Decker N0T RECORDED

Q^100-42G0?1 W^id^G)

55 SEP 2^195?



"S&a^

>ARO FORM NO. €4

.subj;

ee<. iviemomnaumr < united states government

IRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: ^8/21/59

SAC, CHICAGO " (134-46) t(Sub F)

a
SOLC>

rERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Buie.t date^. June 12/ 1959,. instructing that details,
concerning disbursement b£, funds in possession of CG 5824-S* be
submitted to the Bureau each thirty days.

Balance in possession of CG 5824-S* as
of July 22, 1959... ... * .....,... ... ...... ,$64,400

Additions

N.one. . * -
-

' Disbursements .

;

_
"

. $l,.90"0*to MOLfclE WEST on-7/27-28/59*
, $ 500 to CLAUDE LIGHTFQOT on 7/28/59*... ...2,400

• "
.

* :'1 .-'
~ Y

Balance as of August; 21 , 1959 ;.-. ... . .,. :
t
...

'!' $62 , 000

* Details contained in* Chicago letter dated July/ 30,^1959>, cap-
tioned "CPWSA, FUNDS,'. -RESERVE FUNDS. " IS -. C'i.

M -x

.On-July 23, 1959, CG 5824-S* transferred this money from
& safety deposit, box in the American National Bank and Trust; Com-
pany of Chipaga to the Michigan Avenue National Bank}* .which is,

located at the corner of Michigan Avenue and Washington Street,
Chicago,, This "fcrarisfer was made inasmuch ;as both CG; 5824-S* and'

t ]had access/to -th^ safe-fcy deposit box in the American
-National Bank*. In view of the serious illness of£

Lcs

the
^transfer was made to avoid further legal complications'.

'C^E^Q&au ..(REGISTERED)- A-J
fia ocp i (t1flM t8I

<**m (F^i!b0^3-l62
i
).(CP-USA, Funds) (Reserve Funds^R ^*W *»-^'H~ ?t

JEK/fcws ,«

g5SE&3%^

'0£

4

b7D



s* ~'"D

CG 134-46 (Sub, F)

On August 20,
: 195? f CG 5824-S* sent $1*400 to JOHN

1PITTMAN for travel expenses[ 9 CG 5&24-S* will obtain this amount
and the balance of the amount specifically provided by the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union for the travel to Moscow o:f

PITTMAM and his family from NY 694-S*. Therefore, the amount
maintained by CG 582.4-S* in Chicago will not be affected.

- %*~



tTAMOAKD POftM NO. **

^Office Meftzoranduw • united states government

l TO

FROM

MR. A. E. BELMONT,

MR. F. J. BAUMGARDNR

date; Auguat 25,

SUBJECT:( #0X0/
YTERNAL SECURITY - C

Captioned matter pertains to liaison activities of CG 5824~&x}/tj
between Communist Party (CP), USA, and the Soviet Union^ While in Russra*
Summer', 1958, informant was advised Russians would furnish $200,000 to
CPUSA for 1958* During informants second trip to Russia to attend 21st
Congress, CP of the Soviet Union (CPSU) January ~ March, 1959, he was
"advised Soviets would furnish CPUSA $350,000, of which $100,000 was stated
to be balance for 1958 while remaining $150,000 was to be for 1959.
Informant was instructed by Soviets regarding establishment of clandestine
apparatus for transmittal of funds and communications between Soviets and
CPUSA. This apparatus designed to effect direct contact between,- Soviets and
CPUSA rather than through Canada as was the case in the past* From
September, 1958, through August 21, 1959,. a total of $200,$00 has been
received by the CPUSA from the Soviets as a result of the 'arrangements made
by our informant at the instructions of the Soviets and Eugene Dennis,
national secretary, CPUSA.

C@ 5824-S and his brother, pur second top informant, NY 694-S,
idt instructions of Eugene Dennis, are presently acting as custodians of
\funds received from the Soviets maintaining the cash in safe deposit boxes
in Chicago and New York. Informants have absolutely no control over the si

isbursement of these funds and disburse same at Dennis* specific instruct
'6ns, y

i l
We have critically examined our present position of having our/k^J

informants receiving and acting as depositories for the funds received by
the CPUSA from the Soviets to determine whether if any time in the future we r

would be subject to any justifiable criticisms In the event we remove our
two top informants from .this financial and communications apparatus, this
action would .certainly weaken the confidence that Dennis has placed in them
and as a result, they would no longer hold their current high positions of
trust in the CPUSA* This, of course, would also result in drastic reduction
of our security coverage on' a high level, particularly in the field of
international relations. Further, even though our 'informants 'were removed
from the position of handling this money, without a doubt, the money would
continue to arrive, in this country from Russia and we would be in the

I

position of being entirely unaware of the amount of money being received
and the uses to which it is placed, by the CPUSA* Thus, we would lose
{extremely valuable information not only from the intelligence pt^ndpoint

I - Mr. Belmont '

—

—

I - Mr. Baumgardner
J0 SEp g m9^jh

1 - l£n Becker ^ + -P

Wit

X w*



&fl A 00 00

Memorandum to Mr*
BE: SOLO
100-428091

Belmont

but from the standpoint of potential evidence in prosecutive action
against the CPUSA. We would not be properly discharging our internal
security responsibilities in the event action of this nature would occur.
It is believed, therefore, that our position is sound and that it should
be continued*

ACTXWz

If you approve, we will continue to utilise our two top informants*
CG 5824~S and NT 694-S, in the above-de scribed funds and communications
apparatus*

v

$6

~ 2 -



tonjfcj 1STAfiQAXO T^Ia NO. 64

-Office Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

UBJECT: solo y

NY 694-S* made available to SA[_
$19,000 consistirig-of 200 $20 bills and 30T7
money was delivered to the. informant on the
ELIZABETH MASCOLO (girl friend of TIM BUCK and courier

Ion 8/28/59,
$50 D1JU.S. This
same date from

between
CP, USA, and CP of.Canada) , who stated that it was funds given
to TIM BUCK by the Soviets in Canada for transmittal to the
CP, USA.

.Serial numbers of the above-mentioned bills will be
checked against the lists of known currency issued to Soviet
establishments in NYC and Washington, D.C. and the Bureau will
be advised of positive results.

On 8/28/5Q. the sum of $3500 was returned to NY 694-sf ri itoe
by Sa I [

arid Informant advised that same date that he ^yj^/V

stated that this money is destined for JOHN PITTMAN to cover his y^
travel expenses to the Soviet Union and that the Chicago informant
will forward the money to PITTMAN. .

It is also rioted that on the same date NY 694«i-S* advised
that he had delivered the sum of $100 to ARNOLB/J3T5HNSON and that
JOHNSON was to use this money for. expenses in connection with
a trip he is making to Washington, D.C. on 9/1-3/59 at the
request of NY 6?4-S*. /—-~^ tf-tf*

(27^"Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
T. - Chicago. (134-46 Sub.B) (info) (RM)
1 - NY. 134-91 (Iriv)(4l5) _ .

1 - NY 100-134637 Sub A (SolorPunds)(4l5)
1 - NY 100-128861 (CP,JJSA, Funds) (Reserve:, Fund) (415)
1 - NY 100-134637 (415) '•*- ;

fcBl

DRtmfd
(7)

Sit*'*

'*'

REC- 63

2 SER^F 1959

l._c \
*."'.

£1
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STAMOAKDTOM HO. #4-

^ (Office TsA&momnduin • united states government

TO s MR. A. H. BEZUONT DATE: September 3, 1959

from
: UR t F. J. BAVUQARDN.

subject: %olo
^szWJFERNAL SECURITY - C van. _

Te!©. Room
HoUorr-on _
Gaudy

Captioned matter pertains to liaison activities of'CG 5824-S
between the Communist Party (CP), USA, and the CP of the Soviet Union.
By memorandum 6-1-59, I noted that Eugene Dennis, national secretary, ?!^
CPUSA, desired that CG 5824-S make another trip to Russia and China in j^
July or August, 1959, to present the CP line to the CPs of the Soviet Union
and Bed China. By memorandum 6-26-59* I advised informant reluctant to
make +,ht* +vir> int+.h*n+ his wife,. I I

I I My Tnemorandum recommended that we permit I I

to accompany CG 5824-S on his forthcoming trip to Russia and China and that
appropriate arrangements, be made to enable her to obtain a passport. The
Director noted **n.v, n.** Rnhaaqiten* to my. latter memorandum^ I

I l and this trip was postponed indefinitely,
anicago by letter 8-31-59 advised that CG 5824-S although most* 'anxious and
desirous of making this, third Solo trip has noted that from vi'ewvoint
of security of this operation, it would be necessary that l I

accompany him. He said the condition of his wife*s health- is "well ->known
^ throughout the CP and if he took a trip and left her in Chicago, he would
'be unable to explain his action to CP members'. ^

VI

She Would he nhl a *n +.nlr* n rfc^n >fir-nm nhinnnn^

The physicians furtner notea tnat it \to/c

would be well for her to take-a trio, since it would boost her morale. h ? dHnce it woul

Bjta>^ - I
" Til 11~ Chicago will follow^ the physical . condition of\ \gn a day-

to-day basis and if her health permits, she will apply* forJ a passport and
the Bureau will be advised.,. *

'

100-42809%
1 - Mr. Belmont

"

£*j

1 - Mr. Bdumgardner A _» ,'f/fl
1 ~ Mr. Beefier '?'<

. & J40- </Afaf/-^ # /
AJD:med '*.

/ -"
t

"™ ""'*"* t= î^ ^
<4>

A '..^O*..*.-*

57 SEP 17 1959
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
BE: SOLO
100-4B8091

OBSERVATIONS:

Plans for a third Solo trip\will necessarily have to be made on
almost a day-to-day bas is and the trip will depend on the physical fc7D
condition of \ L The. developments of the* past week certainly
indicate that her condition can change on almost a day-torday basis*
In view of the outstanding information* developed by informant in
connection with the two previous Solo trips, we are definitely interested
in informant again going to Buss ia and China. However,, "the reluctance
of informant to make this trip idithout his wife for both personal and
security reasons is quite understandable.

ACTION:
hi:

This is furnished fnr your information to apprise you of the
current status of I f health and the outlook for a third Solo trip.
We will follow this matter quite closely and will keep you apprised of all
pertinent developments.

v

- 2 -
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^Ojuce M.emorandupi • united states government

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

DATE: 8/31/59

&
\jSUBJE<^^0L0 J

SAL SECURITY -> C

Re Chicago letters dated July 30, 19,59, and August 21,
1959, containing recent developments* regarding a possible third
"SOLO" trip.

"

ffi1

'

'
-
—^r It is firmly believed by the contacting Agent that

CG 5824JS*
trip in September, 1959, Howeye#, he could not take such a trip

is most anxious and desirous of making a third t'S0L0 rt

. __ ven, .. _ _ .. _

and leav<3
j lin/^i^go^Not only would; CO 5824-S* not

do* this from a personal standpoint,- but could hot do it from
the viewpoint Of the sefiuritv ' of his nnfiratlnnfi wi-hhin ±h^ -in-ftm*^

national Pnmmnnic;* mnvflTwftnf.. I

he were to take a. trip and leave her in Chicago, he would not be
able to explain this action to Communist Party members, who at
least make the pretense of being extreme hum&nitar

i

ana: Thus,
if CG 5824-S* is to make, the third trip,

| [will have to
accompany hira.

wants him to makeCG 5824-S* has advised that [
the; third ^'SOLO? 1 trip, since she, does not- want her illness, to
interfere, with his activities. " " lalso wants to :make the
trip, siirce she feels that it would give her something to do to
take her thoughts away from her physical condition and would
also giye her some purpose in life or a goal for her to contem-
plate.

CG 5824-S* andf

JEK/kws
(3) 39

55 SEP 2 8 1959
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

standpoint it would be well for her to do this, since>it would
boost her morale* They advised that the morale factor is most
important at this time. Further, she could be provided with
medicine to take on such a trip.

During the week of August 23, 1959, the physicians
tentatively agreed that I H might leave the hospital on
Sunday. Auangfr 30. 1859. However, during the middle of the week

be
b7C

CG 5824-S* had advised that if her condition permitted and she
was released from the hospital, ! I wanted to make a trip
to Seattle, Washington, to see her mother. She planned to spend
at most three or four days in Seattle; If she could make such a
trip, it might give an indication as to whether she would be able
to withstand a longer trip;

he
hlC
b7C

Prior to the timef I was hospitalized, she had
obtained photographs to be used in an application for a passport
to be issued in her true name. If the third "SOLO" trip is
made, CG 5824-S* does not know at this time whether or not EUGENE
DENNISwould wairtrit to be"a "legal" "or ah "illegal" trip, "but
feels that they should, be prepared to make the trip either way.
If I is able to apply for a passport, the Bureau will
be advised in advance of the date the application will be made.

From the above, it can be seen that any plans for a
third "SOLO" trip will necessarily have to be made on almost a ^d
day-to-day basis. The trip will depend upon the condition of

| [ and the developments of the past week show that this
condition can change on almost a day-to-day basis.

The Chicago, Division is following this matter very
closely and the Bureau will be promptly advised if and when there
are any pertinent developments

b7D

- 2 -



STANOARO FOAM NO. ©* P Q
Office Aleffloranduw • united states government

TO

i'OM.

SUBJEi

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

DATE: 8/31/59

SOLO,
TNTERNAL SECURITY - C

/. VCG 5824-S* advised that he learned from ARNOLD JOHNSON
(^that MABfijrRUSSELL recently returned. from ,£hina_ with a message-

that the Communist Party of China wants old publications of the
Communist Party - USA sent to it* It wilL be recalled that the
Communist Party of China had made the same, request of CG? 582,4-S*.
So as not to jeopardize his contact with the Communist Party of
China, CG 5824-S* plans to mail the following publications to
Peking in the. near future:

The following issues of "Masses":

Two copies of the December, 1948, issue.

The March and August, 1950, issues.

The March, July, September, November,
and two copies of the December, 1952,
issues*

One copy of all issues for 1953, except
May.

\)

v

One copy of all issues for 1954.

The following issues of "Political Affairs":

One copy of all, issues for 1953, except
March.

Also, CG 5824-S* plans to send airmail to Peking one
copy of the draft of the main political resolution and one copy
of the draft resolution on the Negro question in the United States.
These are the resolutions which are to be considered by the 17th
National Convention of the Communist Party - USA.

(jp- Bureau (REGISTERED)
T[ - Chicago,. <.*»"""

JEK/fcws _ v
<" -*fV

(3) „ '
"

18 SEP 9 1959&
5 5 SEP 28 1959



STANDARD FOftM NO. C*

Ojj^£0 M.emoMnduW> • UNITED states government

TtOM :

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 9/10/59

J\p SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

U
SUBJECT-, ^,S0LC>-

!

L
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*, on September 8, 1959, -advised that he plans
to send a copy of the following document to both the Communist . -,

Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist Party of China: n
j

"Agricultural Statistics, 1958 ~ United
; _ States Department of Agriculture".

This item is printed by the United States Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C., and is available to the public.

J^)- Bureau- (REGISTERED)
""1 - Chicago

JEKAws
^(3)

?^

*Y

REC-90

jb

tf

24 S:? 11 1959

... ^O,

$mi im&
J

? Sfct- X < tfos



STANDARD FOftM HO. 64

Oj/^Ctf NlemofanduM • united states government

TO

FROM

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: 9/H/59

iljtf SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

SUBJECT:

ReNYlet, 8/31/59, which set out that on 8/28/59,
NY 694-S* made available to the NY0 $19,000 in U.S. paper
currency^consisting of 200 $20 bills and 300 $50 bills. This
money originated with the Soviets and was designated for the
CP, USA.

The serial numbers of the above bills have been
reviewed by the NYO and it has been determined one $50 bill
(serial #B 02469014a, Series i950) was included in a group of
$50 bills (serial numbers B02468005A to B02472000A) which were
sent by the Chase National Bank, NYC, to the State.Bank of the
USSR, Moscow,, by -registered "airmail on 2/18/53.

Information regarding the 1953 shipment of funds to
the USSR is located in -NY letter to Bureau '.dated 4/1/53, caption
ed "RUSSIAN FUNDS; IS-R" (Bufile 65-28939, NY file 65-6315-1492)

- 'n-^t

Por information.

:^J&^J^ Ĵ
&- Bureau (100-428091 ) (RM)

tf>'

1 - NY 100-134637 Sub A.
1 - NY 100-128861
1 - NY 65-6315
1 - NY 65-17696

1 - ,NY 100-134637

Solo-Funds) (415)
CP/USA, Funds (Reserve Fund) (415)
Russian Funds) (33) . ...

Tracing of American Money Used in
.Soviet Espionage Operations) (33)
(415) .- -

DR:mfd
(-7)

7 SEP 17 1959

Vft
CO

2&ltj % **/* KW.#



3TAH0ARD FORM HO. 6* ^j . j

Oj/^C£ NlemomfiduM • united states government

* DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: 9/3/59

°fc
• SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

subjects <§OLO
*AL SECURITY - C

|
advised on September 2, 1959, that the b7D

naa aavised her that her condition had improved suf-
ficiently to allow her to return home from the hospital.

CGr 5824~S*-adEiSfid_on September 2, 1959, that the per-
sonal physician for i I has told him thatr she should be
permitted to go through with whatever plans she may have for 'b7D

travel, provided, that at the time she feels physically capable
of carrying through with these plans. The physician advisfid_±ha£_
from a mental or morale standppint, it would be well for I I

to make, such plans; however, it is impossible to predict what may
happen from day-to-day with the type of iilness which she has.

To date, no plans have been made for carrying through
on a possible third ,fS0L0 ,r trip. Until the reaction to the b?c
return ofl

l
tQ her Residence from the hospital is known,

it will be impossible to seriously consider any such pians.

The Bureau will be advised if there are any pertinent
developments,

T-~" ~"
"

"

- - '

_2^~ Bureatf (REGISTERED* V* /U> Tffi
X - Chicago ' A>1

JEK/kws
(3)

r*<t~
rOJ^

5? SEP 17 1959- ._., ^.^u,,,.,
/"~-v
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Ruejil

f SAC, Chicago (234-46 Stzb B) 9/10/59

MK»J\ D.ifedtor, m? (100*428091)"£

SOW-
18 - CH

Reur2et 8/32/59* / \
Bureau has no interest in patipKLet captioned

"Concerning the Quest ion of Tibet 99 as JBureau reviewa
on continuing basis^documents, speeches, rteuia dispatcher,
radio broadcasts, etc** emanating from Ggxmuniat China.

;gds$d**'VER
(4)

NOTE: On 8/31/59 Chicago. Off ice received in its
bl irid post office box. a pamphlet from: the Communist Party
of China. This pamphlet of 275 pages consists of a collection
of 'documents, speeches, news dispatches,, and other Communist
China public source material defending the policy; of thfi
Chinese 'Gorffijmisb Gdperrment in TiJbeii The pos^office box* "

-

number had previously been furnished to CG 5824~S* and Chicago
assumes the informant furnished it to CP of China and\da such
it was, used as the mailing address, for the above-described
pamphlet, phicago desired to bk advised if Bureau wished Ho/
review this pamphlet. No necessity for Bureau to review ah
Bureau receives a representative amount of picb2ic source
material emanating/from Communist China* Central -Research
advised it does not wish to feview this pamphlet*. -

Tolson ^_

DeLqiach *

•Patsgns m ._ r ,

Rosen , „uy.

MAIL ROOMwa TELETYPE O^T CZI j?
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t -^ STANDARD FORM NO. W

%Qffice M.emovandum • united states government

TO

4

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: - 8/31/59

F°m : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

subject/JJs0L0 J
JAL SECURITY - C

-«?

* —lSr

\̂

This is to advise that on August 31, 1959,. there-*was<
received in a blind post office box in Chicago a^pamphlet; from,

*

the Communist Party of China^ This pamphlet is entitled,S^T^nr-^
P Tibet". It wasVrifited by th^Foreign^ -cerning the^Question of

ess"
lowing "Publishers 1 Note^^/Z/A/"/?

The pamphlet contains :the fol-

"This collection of documents, speeches, -news
dispatches, editorials, commentaries and background
materials concerning the Tibetan question is pub-
lished to help readers abroad acquire £ full under-K
standing of the recent situation in China^s Tibet,, jl

the background knowledge of the Tibetaif question, .

and the policy of the Central People's Government ]{

of the People's Republic of China towards the
Tibetan region."

The blind post office box number had previously been
furnished to CG 5824-S* by the Chicago Division, and CG 5824-S*
had furnished it to tfie Communist Party of cHina*

This, pamphlet; will be turned over to CG 5824-S*.
Since it is 275 P&ges, it is not being photostated by the Chicago
Division, If the Bureau has need for the pamphlet, the Chic&go
-Division will either photostat it of borrow it from CG 582£gs*
for perusal by the Bureau * .<y

The Bureau is requested to\advise whether x>r not" if-
has an interest in the. pamphlet.

(%>- Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kws^
(3)

t*r> -iv

&^ E3 SEP J-41BBB'

\$'

HI7
<£&*

n g$ £*
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Office Memorandum a untied states government

to : Kr . A . H . Belmont /7h

from
: Mr . p. j, Baumgardnei^WjL

subject BEQUEST FOR SPECIAL HANDLING
OF FILE ON HIGHLY PLACED INFORMANT

date: September h
t 1959

1

1

9
t-
U
Jp$es

^^:*v «

Husfr _
r >*

The purpose of this memorandum is to recommend that all
sections of file 100-2^+8^16 be maintained in the Special Mail Room
of the Records and Communications Division, Room 7513* This informant
is furnishing extremely valuable information to the Bureau and his file
should receive this speciaJ^aiifiatiofrr^TTtr^he present time the files
of CG 582M-S, NY 69*+-S

.

1 I atejganlg^/are maintained in this
location* The Special Mail Room is isolated from the rest of the
Records Division and close supervision is maintained over these files
at all times. In view of the delicacy of the operations involving
these informants and the necessity to maintain nfrmnst. spo.

requests to review files of CG 582V-S, NY 69V-S
;
_. „ _ . _, .._ ,,. _ and now

L are to be referred to J» D, Donohue, Extension 8l6.

l
utmost secnr

!, Extension o

ity, all

Requests to review the Solo file are made to A. J. Decker , Extension
2001 • Special Ageats Donohue and Decker then contact the supervisor
or official making inquiry for the particular file and ascertain
purpose of the request. If file review or check of any kind is
necessary,, such is don§ by Donohue or Decker and the interested
official or supervisor is advised of the results'.

RTSeOMMRTmATTny5 =

This memorandum be routed to the Reqnrris and Communications

\

N3.-I

Division and the file 100-2^8516 on
.handled as outlined above.

1 - Mr. John J. KcGuire
1 - Mr* Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Donohue /

JDD:ssh^y6^ ™

u;

be properly flagged and b7D

*"T&£ a?

\i

i

fc
:4

!»

,55oa5 m if -J li I®

^pf't'tiMu n" hl.
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J
9/15/59

alvbo\ -
'

. •
-

To: SAC, Chicago (I3l|.-I|.6SUB B)

Promj^-^ii^ecbori FBI (£00-1)2809.1) ' '

'£> * V -

B$t". SOXay INT5I3IAL SECTJfllTT - C-^ " '

,

'."-.
'Rourairtol 9/10/^9, The requested birth certtfioate b6

With tho' doslred information thereon £s attached horoto..togQthei? w>r

with the. Photoatat of tho h.irth cdrtificotQ of l L

Enclosures (2)

O0?L

60' '
"^ '

""
*

CEP IZK® .

r

t

jG
it

poison ^
rt
,.

Belmont

.

DoLoach ,.

f/cGutro _

JParsohs „

Rosen ^**.

Trotter

V/.C.SuLUv'an--,

HoHomaH ,.... .

:t0 SEP 16 1959



2\r Hr. JpeQker

8

/ TELETYPE

MODE
Sepbenb.e,r 16} 2959'

. URGENT

TO SAC CHICAGO (234-46-Sub B)

OtHxgtECTWf ?B:I (dOQ-4S809i.)

SOLO* I& BASH c\ HE YOUR TELCALL THIS*BATE. CG FIVE EIGHT TWO

' WR^BASH. S StfOtfCi? BE WSTRWTEB T6*ADVISE EUGENE"BENNIS AT
:

JfATloNAL. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE METING. SEPTEMBER .ONE EIGHT LASH

ONE NINE NEXT OF INFORMANT 'BASH S POOR FINANCIAL SITUATION BUE'

to Prolonged illness nv \ \ anb obtAz$

BENNiS APOSTROPHE PERMISSION TO VS.E ?MBS RECEIVER ASj RESULT OF
r

&0L0 OPERATION. TO FINANCE. INFORMANTS'APOSTROPHE.FORTHCOMING

TRIP ABROAB. IT IS NQTEB'QG FIVE EIGHT TWO;FOUR; BASH} S .
'

TOGETHER WITH NT SIX NINEUpOUR BASH S^PRESENTLY CUSTODIANS FtiR

APPROXIMATELY ONE, ONE; ZERO TH0U8ANB BOLLARS SOLp- FUNBS.

AJB:med& .

- b7D

rt&

jtss

CO STi

V mV

Oet<*ich >

Pacsori3 »I

T

Prober^

Cgridy

.=
*

; SEP16 1959 - "
, EX.

U^jJEPMlENTOFjySTICe. ^$2
MMMUNICATtONS SECTION - . ;̂v

j SSOGTS. 1959

MAID ROOM-Cpf^B^f^PB t/mt-^i

10 SEP £7
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tTAHOJMO POAM NO. 44

Office Memorandum. .• united st$?es government

;

TO

FROM

DATE:' 9/15/59
Tolson _
Bcltnont.,

soBja% soLO]y " ' - ' Vi

^EfffiRNAI, SECURITY. - C

DeLoach ;

McGulte _
Mohr

:

Parsons „

Rosen
Tamm

At 12:15 p.m., ASAC Brown called from Chicago,
relative to the pending possible* trip of CG 5824-S and h
wife to Russia. He, said that NY 694.-S called CG 5824-S
last night to state he has contacted the Canadians, and
all arrangements have been made for floating visas at the
Czechoslovakia Embassy in Brussels,, to be picked up on- b?r
9/22 or .23/59. Brown said' it is, therefore , necessary
that the birth certificate be prepared- fori

^ |

_

(wife of 5824-S) at once, and be sent tp Cn"

| |
can make -application .for Ja pas§&o

Troilw '_- ^

'W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room _

_

Hollomarv *.

Gandy

,

he LaBorato

that JSr/t

I checked with Mr. Conrad of the Laboratory and
he said this is being worked with all possible speed.
I so informed Brown, also advising that we would notify
him as soon as the birth certificate was ready and when
it would reach Chicago.

In view, of the time element here, we should send
the birth certificate by the fastest possible means and
notify Chicago as to the time of its arrival. We should
further be prepared, to expedite the passport of this
informant so that the

1

trip will not be held up for lack
of a passport. Please see that this is handled as a
special*

AHB:
1

h^4):-
RECi-41/^- y^/^fZ-Jf^P

cc Mr. Belmont
Mr. Parsons n> a

Mr. Baumgardner

10 .SEP 17'1959

i i

5S OCT. 7
^ 1959



FD-3£,{fy>v. lS-ft-56)

J

FBI

Date: 9/9/59

Transmit the following jn

Vin A I R*T E L

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

/

?Jr. ' — ,-x „._
Mr. J, 3 _._
Mr. T._ \ „

Mr. , • „
Mr. CC..-V"!van
Tele. R^oxn ..*__«,

Mr. "HoHotnxm^—,
Miss fiandy—„_

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

iAG^HICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

'ERNAL SECURITY - C
ATTVN : Assistant Director

A. H. BELMONT

Re Chicago letters dated 8/31/59 and 9/3/59.

ALL PLANS SET OUT HEREINAFTER ARE COMPLETELY DEPENDENT
UPON THE PHYSICAL CONDITION OEM I WHICH CAN AND HAS
CHANGED FROM DAY TO DAY .

-• - - .

J wants CG 5824-S*CG 5824-S* has advised that [
to make a third "SOLO" trip, since she does not want, to feel
that her illness is adversely affecting his operations. Because
of the condition of L CG 5824-S* would not make the
third "SOLO" trip unless I Icould accompany him. - This
is not only because of personal reasons, but also because it ^

would not be advisable from the standpoint of the security of
his operations in the Communist movement, since many persons in
the Party know of the serious nature of the illness nfi U

I I wants to make the trip with CG 5824-S*, since .she Yf/Jfw
\s

feels that it would give her some, perspective and something t<

think about besides the seriousness of her illness. Her per-
sonal physician, while not knowing any details, has advised that
if I I feeis all right at the time, there is no reason why
she could not take a trip of some weeks duration;.

Based on the above and because time is of the essence,
CG 5824-S* plans to leave Chicago for New York City via American
Airlines at 11:00 A # M. oh Friday, 9/11/59. The main purpose of
this trip will be to have a discussion with EUGENE DENNIS in
regard to a third "SOLO" tripi CG 5824-S* had planned to leave

•3\- Bureau* ^X^jSU^^
1 - ChicagfcplQ ^ *^

-JEK/kws

REC-41 /&0^$lfo$

<^SE,FT1 1959

'b7D

/ * Approved

5 5 OCT 3



CG 134-46 (Sub B)

Chicago for iNetf York City on 9/9/59, but in a telephone conversa-
tion with PHIL BART he learned that DENNIS has not yet returned
to New York City from his vacation.

It will be recalled^ that CG 5824-S* has a standing
invitation to attend the 10th Anniversary of the coming of the
Communist Party of China, into power, and this anniversary cele- , n

bration is scheduled tp start on 10/1/59. CG 5824-S* also has '

a standing invitation to visit in Moscow on his way tp or frpm
Peking, China. Also, DENNIS has previously advised that he wants
CG 5824-S* to go to Russia to present the main, line of the Con
raunist Party - USA (CPUSA) to the Communist Party of the SQVtet
Union (CPSU) prior to the 17th National Convention of the CPUSA.
CG 5824-S* would also discuss with DENNIS the possibility that
SUE WARREN, JOHN PITTMAN and possibly JOEf NORTH might accompany
CG 5824-S* an dl I to Peking. It is noted that WARREN is
planning to go to China in any event, and that JOHft PITTMAN is
preparing to go to Moscow to become thie correspondent for "The
Worker"* CG 5824-S* desires to have others in any delegation
going to Peking so that they could make any necessary public
appearances. This would allow him to. spend his time in discus-
sions with the top leadership and at, thp same time avpid publicity.

CG 5824-S* also wants to discuss with DENNIS the possi-
bility of ah agreement that CG 5824-S* will be added to the new
National Committee toy co-optation, since he would be out of the
country during the pre-Conventioh period and could not engage in
the necessary political maneuvers in order to be elected to the
National Committee. He will argue that it would be better, because
of his international assignments, that he not be one of the known
members of the new National Committee^

. . CG 5824-S* will also discuss with DENNIS whether he and
I I shouid go to Moscow and Peking "legally" or "illegally".
It is noted that from the standpoint of passports and identifica-
tion, CG 5824-S* and ! I are prepared to go "illegally".
While CG 5824-S* is prepared tt> gb "legally") it will Be necessary
for | "1 to obtain a passport under her true name. It is.

very possible that because of the exchange of visits between
NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV and President EIGEMIOflKl that DEJNI3 will advice
that at this time CG 5824-S* and I I should make the trip
in a manner similar to that used to make the first "SOLO** trip.

b7D

I I

If arrangements for the third "SOLO" trip, can *be made
with DENNIS during the weekend of 9/12-13/59, CG 5824-S* may see

\ if NY 694-S* is in a position to carry a message to Till BUCK,. Head

- 2 -



p

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

of the Labor Progressive Party, for delivery to the CPSU. This
message would notify the CPSU of the contemplated trip and it
would request arrangements in regard to the picking up 6f
floating visas. CG 5824-3* feels that ho should not make a trip
to Toronto at this time, since too little time has elapsed since
his' last trip to see TIM BUCK. However, if NY 694-S* is not able
to ijiake this trip, CG 5S24-S* may have ta do it, since it is
most important to get this information to the CPSU as soon as b'>

possible, if CG 5824-S* and | [are to be in Peking, China,
by 10/1/59..

I

CG 5824-S* has also advised that if the plans for the
thir4 trSOLp" trip can be carried out, that he and i imav
make a trip, of three or four days duration to Portland, Oregon,
diiring 9/59, in order fo* i i to visit her mother and to
advise her mother that she is going to take a trip and that she
should not be concerned if there is some irregularity in the
receipt of letter^ from her during the next few weteks.

The New York Division is being advised by separate
airiel of the plans of CG 5824-S* to leave Chicago for New York
City on 9/11/59. CG 5824-S* plans to return to Chicago on Sunday
evening,

1

9/13/59, since he has to meet with JOHN PITTMN in
Chicago on 9/14/59. PITTMAN is stopping oft in Chicago to
Receive funds from CG 5824-S* before continuing on, his trip to
'New : Y6rk City ahd*Mosctiw«

i

|
The Bureau will be promptly advised of any pertinent

developments in this matter, including any arrangements made for
| |to apply for a passport under he£ true name.

i LOPEZ

hn

- 3 -



Memorandum •PC LVWmOVCmCbUm • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: 9/11/59

SA6, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub b)

suBjBcrl.^soLa

«ERNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S* advised on September 10, 1959, that he
planned to send, the following items to the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union:

The September, 1959, edition of "Political
Affairs", which contains resolutions for the 17th
National Convention of the Communist party - USA..

The September^ 1959, edition of "Economic
Notes" "

v I

CG 5824-S* also advised that he planned to send the
following items to the Communist Party of China:

^ "the September, 1959, issue of "Political
Affairs",

pamphlet No. 136 of the headline series of
- *- thte Foreign Policy Association vwbich is entitled,

; "Mao's China", and lists PEGOT^URDEN as the author -,*_

Five different, issues of the 1944 series of
^gfte Communist "•

All 1951 issues of. "Political Affairs",
except the April issue.

-All 1954 issues of "Political Affairs".

All 1957 issues of "Political Affairs".

.

All 1958 issues of "Political Affairs",
?

except the December issue* 3

jfc LSI ^&
2 - Bureau (REGISTERED) c<h f* Pyr^n,**- ^/^^7,Sr
1 - Chicago ttCA>*7 j^ fl&M KIHll.c-

/
'///

JEK/kws
(3) ?o SEPjLfWd

5 5 OCT 7 1959
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CG 134.-46 (Sub B)

Six issues of the 1953 series of "Masses 11 •

All issues of the 1955 series 6f
v "Masses"*

Eleven issues of the .1956 series of "Masses",

- 2 ~



-«TA*OAI» rOKM HO. U

Q>
Office ^AeTnorandunij •/ united states government

P TO : im. a. e, BSLUomm ^-^v^

prom : m% Tt j^ BAVMGARVm

date: September 16, 1959
Tolson —
Belmont

.

iSBC
^l SOLO

TNTEfflAL SECURITY - C

y^jjUNF. B^g* Reference is made to your memorandum 9-25-59 noting
Brown hddUcalled from Chicago relative to the pending trip of

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room «^_
Holloman _^__
Gandy _____

at ASAC
5884-S and

his wife, ] \
*to Jjussia^and had inquired conce rning -the bi rth certifi-

cate being preparea by the Laboratory fo.r the use nfl ten applying
j?or<her paaspcrt* Y.ou instructed that the birth certificate be forwarded hiv

to Chicago by the fastest possible means and that Chicago be notified as
to its time of arrival. You further ^ instructed that we be prepared to
expedite ^the informant*? passporrt to prevent any delay in this trip*

At 6t2£,p.M. on 9-15-59, Mr* Sizoo, called Chicago in regard to
captioned matter. He advised SAG J\ Lopes that the Laboratory had com-
pleted the preparation :of the birth certificate and, that it was. being
forwarded to Chicago airmail ,t

/special delivery* registered, on 9-15-59 and
would arrive in Chicago oh 9-16*59 by 11:00 a.m.

•- Lopes was' instructed by Mr. Sizoo to advise the Bureau- as early
as possible during ^he morning of" 9-16-59 of the exact time and place tftat b6
informant will apply for her passport. _ b?c

r

on ?r3-59* Liaison Agent Baftlett contacted
the State Department official, in charge of issuing passports}

As vdu are aware s

vo communists and suitable arrangements were made at that time- to insure ,,

that I Iwould obtain a passport without any risk to the informant mi
or any indication of the FBl f s interest. I \reouested at that j&
time, that he be} advised a day or two in advance of informant applying for
her passport^ of her identity and the passport office where she\w$ll apply.
This is necessary so that \_

passport office* expediting the issuance of the passport. ;T*

] can send a teletype to the appropriate

ACTION*

We will immediately ad vise
[

informant and. the place where she wil

*l

ct

lb 6

fo7C

I of the identify of the
1 apply for her passport (as soon as

this information is received from Chicago*

550CTS1

lSf59
.-•

100-428091
1 - 1frr. Belmont

1 - Mr, Becker
AJDinety(*(5)

*

J



FD-36 (R!£,*J2-13-56)

/
FBI

Date: 9/14/59

*p- Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority or Method ofMailing)

TO

PROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

tSA^y-NEW YORK (100-134637) (4l5) N ^
SUBJEC^^SOLO^/' V

On 9/14/59., NY 694-S* directed the attention, of the
NYO to the attached lead article appearing on the front page
of "New York World Telegram" on 9/12/59* and captioned "U.S. ^Red Digs Dirtbpor Khrushchev." The article, according to the T
informant, constitutes a definite threat to the security of <^
NY 694-s* and CG 5824-S*, particularly to the latter, who at ^
the moment is preparing to go to Moscow. <s)

The informant stated that paragraph 5 of the article,
which reads "His notes, .when passed on to Moscow, weighed 35
pounds," pinpoints NY 694-s* as the source of the Information
in the

v
said article. The Informant stated that he doubts that

ARNOLDaJOHNSON divulged that particular item of information
to anyone else besides the informant, and if, by chance, he
did, it was to a highly restricted number of individuals

»'"'

among Soviet personnel and/or top CP functionaries.

1 -

1 -

Bureau
Chicago
NY 134-91
NY 100-134637

[100-428091) (End. 1)(RM)
134-46-Sub B)(Encl. 1)(RM)
INVH415)
415) (Attachment)

ACB:msb
(7)

(415)

Ml INFORMATION CONTAINED

"fSUNClASSFIEDmm^ .ft!20 SEP 16 1959

\r> U'\ •*,

5 5A SEP 2 8
Approved: SLtf**—

V Special Agent in Charge

Sent
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li.S.'R«d Digs 6iS!

For Khrushchev
By HENRY N. TAYLOR,

WASHINGTON, Sept 12,-

A top American Communist
has made a secret

country trip along the route

of NMta Khrushchev, collect-

ing derogatory Information

about cities the . Soviet bow
will visit

Arnold Johnson, a New
Yorker who is national leei*

lative director of the Comma-
flnist party OLSJU, apparently
sought dordld details of juve-

Unlle delinquency, race -dla-

Bcrlmlnattoa and labor strife.

His object apparently was to

(provide Khrushchev with pre*

Idse Information the Ri

Bleeder could—if he chooses—
flcfte in the American cities he
[visits.

[Reporters seeking to qucs>
jftion Johnson today could not
I reach him. At his apartment
Sat 56 Seventh Ave., a woman
Icame to the door and would

who helped do his leg-work.I
They piled up cost-of-livingI
data, ratios of whites to NeJ
isroes In. different cities, ata-f

Continued, on Cage Two,

R 12, 1939

U.S. Red Digs

Dirt for Visit

By Kikita
(ConiiniiftdFromPng^OneA

say only that Johnson was "in tistlcB of alcohol consumptionf
the country." The woman re-

fused to identify herself or an-

swer other questions.)

Johnson, a former convict

under the Smith Act, left New
York Aug. 6, the day after

Khrushchev's tour was an-

nounced. He was gone six

days, visiting Los Angeles,
Francisco and .Chicago-
listed as a probable

|Khrushchev stop.

Johnson posed as a "free

writer" on. special "al-

ignment, visiting unemploy-
lent bureaus, relief offices,

Lums and other places likely

turn up material unflatter-

to the U.S.

His nites, when passed on to

[oscow, weighed 35 pounds.

and Jamilies on relief.

In Chicago, Johnson sur-l
veyed strikes since 1952, the
number of arrests for atrikef
activity, and current unem-
ployment. In New York, he]
got together case histories off
juvenile crimes by Puerto|
RJcans.

He did not visit Pittsburgh I

and Des Moines,' presumably
because these cltjes were not]
yet on Khrushchev's itinerary.
Much ol the material Johi

son sent Moscow* would havel
been available frim press re-

ports passed on by* Soviet dip-

lomatic missions 4n New York
and Washington. But not Jn[

such last-minute detail,
,
pin-

pointed to Individual cities,!

t« •**»* ai#« t^i.«««« —. Russian citizens here, for ln-t

hS 2?i f&mSff">««- ««W not legally havel

«ni? .S^^S«KSltniv«tod to **n Francisco, alMmnara jiid sympathizers! PlnwI area

**

s~> ./ A

//y too - i3t<.
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DECODED COPY

O
/^Mr. Tolson

,

s~tf

ra Teletype

Belmontk^H.
Mr. DeLoach ,

Mr. McGuire _
Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen,

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

URGENT 9-14-59 5:48 PM JC

TO DIRECTOR 4

FROM SAC NEW YORK 142110

sJSoiftJlS-C. .NX.654-l«bviSED S/(

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr.. Holloman

diss Gandy

]0N
be

|

b?c

PTEMBER 14, 1959 WAT HE WILL LEAVE NYC AT 8:10 PM ON
AFORESAID DATE VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES FOR TRIP TO TORONTO,
CANADA, WHERE HE WILL CONTACT TIM BUCK REGARDING CG 5824-S
PLANS WITH RESPECT TO CAPTIONED MATTER. NY 694-S* WILL ARRIVE
TORONTO AT 10:10 PM, AND WILL STAY AT PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL,
TORONTO.

t>

RECEI VED: 5:57 PM TELETYPE

5:57/ PM CODING UNIT CTF

REC- 20 /*3z-jf*JL?JL <
/r-

Lj^j^mat] c^VVv . 0^--~\

1»> l-U' JL7

*5S

55 OCT" 1939
// the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau fs cryptographic systems.



rrAKWA© ro«tM no. «4

J

Office Memomhdum > united st^bs government'&ES

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

MR. A. H. BELMONT §M^ date: September i5, 1959

MR. J. A. SIZQO.

Tolsoa „
Belmont .

#- OrRNAL SECURITY . C

.Supervisor WarrenvMi^essault; u)f:Ne;w_.York . calied

on morning of 9/14/59, advising ttotkjY^9^^:thought he should
go to Canada to talk to Tim Buck in furtherance ofthe third Solo

trip of CG 5824-S*. NY 694-8* also had some instructions. to

relay to Tim Buck from officials of the Communist Party, USA.
NewYork Office asked for authority to advance $200. 00 against

expenses for the trip*

ACTION:

New York: Office was authorized to make the above

advance.

DeLoach_
WcGuir© „
Uohi, :_

Parsons _

Rosen
To:mm.

Trotter

W.C SulUvaa^
Tele. Room [

Hollorsan

Gandy

.

JASflJy

(5)

1—Mr. Belmont,
1—Mr., Baumgardner
1—Mr. Dise
1—Mr., J. S. .Johnson, Adm. Div. , Room 5525

t
5-5 OCT 5 1959

<r

BEC-20 /tt-J^Jg?/'

lb SEP Vt «»

4A
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FD-36 (Rev. 12il3-S6J,

Transmit -the following in

Via A T..R.T E L

o
FBI

Date: 9/10/59

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR -MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or {Method of Mailing)

/
I

> _!

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091).

FROM : ^,SAC;""tH^CAGO< (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJTECTsJ'SOLO^ ATT'N: Assistant Director
SRNAL SECURITY - C

Re Chicago letter dated 9/9/59.

A. H. BELMONT

] mayIn connection with the possibility that [

have to apply for a passport in her own name . CG 5824-S * has
advised that on the first "SOLO" trip he and ! iWi to
provide separate biographies to the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union. Because I 1 1has a brother -who has been and is still
in Tiurnnp. doing intelligence work for the United States Army,

I I indicated in her biography ttiat she was born in Chicago
instead of Latvia, so that the Russian Intelligence might not be
able to associate her with her brother, provided that they have ri

any information concerning him, \m
. ——.

"

}%
While

| | is naturalized and could thus furnish
the necessary documents with which to obtain a passport tinder
her true name, the passport which would be issued would indicate
her birthplace as Latvia, and on the third "SOLO" trip the Rus^
siahs would have this passport in their possession while
CG 5824-S* and

| |
are in. 'Russia. One .way to avoid this

problem would be, so alter the birth certificate which was pre-
pared for

| [
for the^irst "SOLO" trip.

There is .enclosed^here.withs to the Bureair the passport
for SILVIA'* SONEXVSCHLOJ

(ji^r- Bureau
1 - Chicago
'

bSI
JEK/kws

Approved
^^ " Special Agent in Charge

5 5 OCT 5 1959

which was prepared for[ Tfor

REC-20/^^^/^j
-<i 1^3

b7D

bTD



FD.36{FLev. 12-13-56) O O
FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via. . :_

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

the first "SOLO" trip. The only changes which would have to be
made on this document are the following:

Item #1

Pull name of child should read "SYLVIA SCHLOSSBERG"

.

Item #8

Pull name of mother should read 'ANNA SCHLOSSBERG"

.

Item #10

Full name of father should read "LOUIS SCHLOSSBERG1'-

There is also enclosed herewith to the Bureau a photo- ®'?

stat copy of the birth certificate for i |in" the
event that this might be of help to the Laboratory in regard to
the .State of Illinois seal, etc.

It will be recalled that the Laboratory prepared birth
certificates for the first "SOLO" trip during the. latter part of
March or the first part of April, 1958.

aC ] is to use a birth certificate showing her
place of birth as Chicago, the element of time is most important,
She would not be able to apply for the passport until she has
the birth certificate in her possession. She should have the
passport itself not later than 9/23/59

,

if the third "SOLO" trip
is to be made in time to, arrive" in 'pelting by 10/1/59. f

The Chicago Division fully realizes that an almost y
impossible request is being made of the FBI Laboratory in this

J

letter. However, if the Laboratory can expeditiously produce I

the necessary birth certificate, it would be greatly appreciated
y/

since it would remove one source of worry on the part of //

^z
—

Approved:

b7D

Special Agent in Charge

~ 2 -

Sent .M Per

Kl *



FD-36 (Rev:;l2-13T5e>

O o
FB.1

Date:

Transmit the following in,.

fct

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

;

--^—-_-
, ^; ; J . t .,

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

.CG 5824-S* and in regard to their security. h"T)

If the Laboratory cannot comply with this request, it
is suggested that the Chicago Office be pr&mptly advised*

s'ion.
The enclosures should be returned to the Chicago Divi-

LOPEZ

Approve'd:

Special, Agent in Charge

- 3 -

Sent _ .M Per



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

/
Transmit the following in

:

AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 3/17/5?

PLAIN TEXT

Via

.(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Moiling)

Tolsoi

Bebno;

DeLbach -

i&r. Mohr „
Mr. Parsons

Mr- Rosen
Mr. Tamm^
Mr. Trpttor-

Mr. W.C.SulUvan
Tele. Room
Mr. Hflllftman

Miss Viftnijy

/

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

YORK (100-134637)

- INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST

V}&* pC^to
~\

Oh 9/17/59* NX 694-S*, who has furnished reliable
info in past 4 made available to' SA I I

$11,000>00 .(consisting of. 5 packs of 100 $20.00 bills and
one pack of 100 $10.00 bills) in TJS currency.. Informant
advised this money was received by '-him in Toronto, Canada, on
9/16/59, from TIM BUCK (leader ofcp of Canada.) who in
turn had received it from- the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa,
for transmittal to the CP,.USA.

- Serial numbers of the above bills will be checked
against lists of known, currency Issued to Soviet
establishments in NYC and, Washington, D.C., and the Bureau
will be advised of positive results.

A/

c3?~^1 -

1 -

1 ~

1 -

1 -

DR:

(9)

Bureau (100-428091) (RM).

Chicago (134r46-Sub B) (INFO) (RM)
New York (100-134637-Sub A) (SOLO-FUNDS) (415)
New York (134-91) TlNV.) (415)
New York (100-128861 (CP,USA, FUNDS-RESERVE FUND) (415)
New York (100-134637) (415)

bs
b7C

gmg

01-
RE&- 61 /e£rj*i2?*^tf

1ST
A SEP 18 1959

Approved;

o 5 SEP 2
£2 Special Agent in Charge



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

O

J

FBI

Date: 9/17/59

Transmit the, following in

Via, AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637 ) (415)

UBJECTj CS0L0 J

[
On 9/17/59, NY 694-s advised SA

jthat on that date he returned from Toronto,
Canada, where, at the request of CG 5824-S, he had
furnished information relative to captioned matter to
TIM BUCK, Canadian CP leader. NY 694-s stated that according
to BUCK, the latter submitted to the Soviets CG 5824-S'
request ifor visas to Moscow and peiping. The Soviets
assured BUCK that the matter would be taken care of, and
that CG. 5824-S could pick up the visas in Brussels.
Other details concerning NY 694-s? trip to Canada are being
submitted to Bureau by separate communication*

/^Bureau (100-438091) .(RM)
Of - Chicago

,
(134-46 Sub B) (RM)

1 - NY 134-91 (INV) (415),
1 - NY 100-134637 (415)

ACBtmml
(7)

REG- 61 \ ^J %

H SEP 1$ 1959

foo

b7C

"^

fcE-I

/- ?M"* V

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent



A-y -V
90 00

A I R T E L

TO

FROM,

SUBJECT*

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-33702)
(100-30067)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-19804)

.JOHN PITTMAN
SECURITY MATTER - C

MARGARETE ADLER PITTMAN, aka.
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: 9/18/59

Re Bureau airtel df&ted 9/16/59.

The Chicago Division has not received any information
that JOHN PITTMAN will serve' as a correspondent for "The Worker"
from any other source other ,than CG 5824-S*. The information
concerning the expenses for this trip ' has not been received
from any source other than CG 5824-S*. It is mdst'unlikely "

"*"

that the Chicago Division will receive any information regarding
PITTMAN from any other source in the near future.

3 -

2 -

2 -

GISTERED)(7J> Bureau (AIR MA]^ K#*- 100-428091)
v

New York (AIR MAiEETTREGISTERED)
(1 - 100-88386) (JOHN PITTMAN)
(1 - 100-60689) (MARGARETE PITTMAN)
(1 - 134-91) (NY 694-S*)
San Francisco (AIR MAM (REGISTERED)
(1 .- 100-40386) (JOHN PITTMAN)
(1 - 100-1465) (MARGARETE PITTMAN)
Chicago
(1 - A/134-46) J

fJEK/kws
(14)

58 OCT WW

*" NOT RECORDEDM SEP 25 1959

I

I



90 O0

CG 100-19804

The Bureau's attention is called- to Chicago letter
dated 9/15/59, captioned "COMMUNIST PARTY -USA, INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS; INTERNAL SECURITY - C", -which contains, in part, the
following information from CG 5824-S*:

"On September 11, 1959, EUGENE DENNIS, was heard
to ask MORRIS CHILDS to inform the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union that JOHN PITTMAN is to be a working-
correspondent and not a 'rep 1 of the ' Communist Party -
USA while he is in Moscow, Russia... .

"DENNIS was heard to ask CHILDS if PITTMAN and
his wife had any difficulty in obtaining passports*
CHILDS replied that they had to wait several weeks-
before receiving their passports. DENNIS then com-
mented that in view of this, the Communist Party -
USA would not make any announcement that PITTMAN was
going to Moscow to be the correspondent for' 'The
Worker' at least until after PITTMAN* s arrival in
Moscow. DENNIS was also heard to instruct CHILDS

"

that PITTMAN should not be told the source of funds
furnished to him for expenses of himself "arid his
family from their residence in California to Moscow,
Russia."

For the further information of the Bureau, "this conver-
sation was conducted in DENNIS 1 residence with rib other persons
present, and DENNIS is most security conscious at all times.

Unless the information concerning PITTMAN is available
from sources other than CG 5824-S* and NY 694-S*, the Chica-go
Division is of the opinion that the release of this information
at this time could seriously jeopardize the Security of the oper-
ations of CG 5824-S* and NY'694-S* and could'have an affect on
the current "SOLO" operation.

» LOPEZ

- 2 -



•TAMOARO FORM HX «*

'

Office MetnOmridutft • united states government

J date: September 16, 1959

Tolson

Belmont *.

DeLoach _

McGulre

.

tfohr.

SUB'

\oom &w?
Lopez of Chicago n .

3ad arrived and she
Gand'

Department passport peoeie in

W.C.SuWvan_
Tele. Room __
Hoi toman _^On the afternoon of September 16. SAC

advised that the birth certificate of
had filed for a passport with the Sta-Ee
Chicago this afternoon* She has filed under the name of Sylvi

. nee /Schlossbere^ 7949 Southjaichigaii^
Cflibago indicated they would call State- Department in Washington today
in order to speed up this passport £///^^Vs^l<-~*-« ft/^K**?

KKt ii it murium —- -

The above information was furnished to Supervisor Bartlett
of the Liaison Section, At 6:15 p.m. Bartlett advised that Passport.
Division had sent a teletype to Chicago instructing that this passport
be issued and that State be advised as soon as it had been issued.
Bartlett said there will be nothing in the State Department files
reflecting an interest on the part of the FBI.

While I was talking to SAC Lopez, he indicted that CG 5S24-S
will be going to New York this week to attend a national executive
committee mee-Hng.

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Donohue

AHB:mtb
(3) &

fyj

RED- .61
/G6" */*-&•?/-

10 SEP 22 19S9
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^^ Mr, BelmontA^_
v^Mr. DeLoach

Mr. McGuiie —
Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Radio HZ} Teletype

URGENT 9-17-59 1:49 PM MB

Jp DIRECTOR AND SAC, NEW YORK

$&_SAC, CHICAGO 171721

J IS - C. REBUTEL SEPTEMBER- T6, LAST. CG 5824-S

USED SOME SOLO FUNDS TO PURCHASE OVERSEAS PLANE

TICKETS AND WILL DISCUSS AUTHORIZATION FOR THIS AND

OTHER EXPENDITURES WITH DENNIS. OPPORTUNITY HAS NOT BEEN

PRESENTED AS YET TO FULLY DISCUSS WITH INFORMANT ALL

FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS RE THIRD SOLO TRIP BUT THIS WILL
BE DONE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. CG INFORMANT ANO HIS WIFE

HAVE RESERVATIONS ON SABENA AIRLINES LEAVING NYC FOR

BRUSSELS ON SEPTEMBER 23, NEXT. CG 5824-S PLANS TO

LEAVE CG EVENING OF SEPTEMBER 17, INSTANT, TO ATTEND. SOME
SESSIONS OF NEC MEETING AND FOR PRIVATE DISCUSSIONS WITH

DENNIS, HALL, FOSTER, AND OTHER LEADERS. HE PLANS TO RETURN

TO pG EVENING OF SEPTEMBER 20, NEXT, TO MAKE FINAL

PREP-ARATI ONS FOR SODO TRI P. I NFORMANT'S Wl FE SCHEDULED

FORrFINALPHYSICAN EXAMINATION SEPTEMBER 18, NEXT. i^rv

3:08 PM CODING UNIT T*' MLL

RECELVED.:^ 2:55 PM TELETYPE

'"*i a-

&
SS ,A><,&AJtAJ

' t

*'. «B.a "fL-J.'**?'- 3//

SS SEP^Sgg 10 S.EP 221959

If the intelligence contain in the above mettoge is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased lit order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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U.$JMEifTQflto

I'll

^
SEP 18 19.

TELETYPE

URGENT SpfeS 3-18 PM CB

TO DITOR,; FBI

M
:

SACy CHICAGO IP

solo) is: dash c,

Mr. DeLoach.

Mr. McGaire__

Mr. Mok-
"

Mr. hmvs,
Mr. Spumy.

:f ,

;Mr. Tnmm

Mr. Trotter _
Mr.MCSuJIivan

Tele. Rooi

Mr. Holloma;

MisMJandy.

ADVISED THIS DAT

EXAMINi^G PHYSICIAN STATED THAT BLOOD TESTS SHOW AH IMPROVEMENT

BEYOND MAT HE HAD EXPECTED, THE PHYSICIAN GAVE APPROVAL FOR A TRIP

OF FROM FOUR TO SIX WEEKS,

END AND ACK PLS

1-18 PM OK FBI WA JS

TU DISC T

1i%
\

n \ , \ \ 9

I
>

h SEP 21 1.959

*»»».

^

,.H»U»<„*.

Mr, Belmont.

^2Am
jseA

Ll L

b7C



.^STANDARD rORH NO. *4

f^

;

o.
Office lAetnorandutn • united states government

TO

FROM

THE DIRECTOR,

A. H.

DATE: 9/21/59

Tolson

Lmon;

subject: Chicago Informant 5824-S

This Chicago informant, in accordance with 'Communist
Gondy

Party (CP) instructions, has been attempting to make arrangements
*

for an additional trip to the Soviet Tlninn and rnmmimist rhiTm. 'aa ^
official rfinrPRPnt.flt.^fl <of the* CPUSA. I

I I has made planning diffidUliyj-ttbWSVSr', h£V
doctor has indicated that she can go with him ;on the trip* JWe made
expeditious arrangements with the State Department to get her a passport.

SAC Lopez, Chicago, called this afternoon to advise-that the
plans for the trip have crystallized and the informant and his wife
will go tomorrow night .to New Yor£, and will leave the next" 'day,, 9/23,
for Russia. lYe will have more details, on his itinerary : and

1

:; instruc-
tions he receives from Eugene Dennis and Gus Hall, Communist leaders,
after he gets .his final briefing from them in New York.

Lopez said that the informant had approached Dennis to use
some of the Soviet funds- for his travel and expenses during the trip,
but'^that Dennis Awould only authorize $1000 for this, purpose. The
informant hopes to "get additional funds" from the Soviets and/or the
Chinese for his trip home,. On the assumption, however, that only, the
$1000 will^b.e ^made available by. the ^Party, Lopez requested authority
to make available, to, the. informant the. additional funds necessary.
The expenses are as follows: "

"

.

'

II

lr Travel \±or informant and;Wife*to Moscow—-—-—-—$1,084 i

-^Excess luggage; charges, hoteL rooms, et cetera—--•— 300 '

^Expenses ;for clothing and^ luggage for wife, and
upkeep of their folks while* they .are gone-~r.-r---'T— 500
Expenses of return trip—^-^-rr-^ «„_-~— -

—

.1 , 384
' ^

" ,

' / *

"

' 7
. Total. <—~$3,268

Minus: * - : -'
, *

'*

'

j Money furnished by- CP---r-r-; •—r~- r 1,000
'x '

' ,*
.,

*' ^ Balance.—---—$2 , 268*

'

* .'
*

-

,
*Iri the event the Russians or Chinese tpay the
re'turn expenses, as they did last time, this , ,- r .

'' would be cut by an estimated $1,384, leaving a (-1,384)
~

t
\ net, cost to the. Bureau, erf an estimated—'—r-rrr£^?7

T-$' 884

ahb:csh (4) ^ J-m* 41 ¥*$ /rgi as-.: W^i*»

cc Mr. Belmont
, B SEP 241959

Mr. Mohr
t

<&S>
Mr. Bauragard'aer «=—

•

«**&&
>.
\^-

55 SEP 28 1959%
' w_

b7C



o o
Director

In view of the extreme importance of this trip to the Bureau,
and the country, I authorized Lopez to go ahead with these arrangements,
stressing the fact that the informant should get the return expenses
from the Soviets or Chinese if at all possible*

I also authorized Special Agent Keating, who handles the informant
to go to New York so that he could get from the informant the results
of the final instructions from Dennis and Hall, prior to the informants
departure.

I told Lopez that in addition to the other assignments which
have been given to this informant for this trip, he should endeavor to
determine the Russian reaction to Khrushchev's trip to the US and, in
view of the needling which Khrushchev has undergone in this country,
endeavor to ascertain what if anything the Russians are planning for
President Eisenhower during his proposed trip to Russia. Lopez said
this would be done*

ACTION:
A further detailed memorandum on the informants travels and

instructions from the CP will be submitted as soon as the information
is available*

/



STANDARD FORM fXJ. <5* J^^± W 1 >^

Op£tf Memorandum ? united states government

|
?° -: gIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) datb ; 9/22/59

from : I SAC7 CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub F) / n\

SUBJECT^ SOLO,
PERNAL SECURITY - C /}*" 7 n, /*#,„—>

D foM^
Re Bulet dated June 12, 1959, instructing rha-Mdetails

concerning disbursement of funds in possession of CG 5823T-S* be
submitted to the Bureau each1 thirty days.

Balance in possession of CG 5824-S*
as of 8/21/59 . ....;. . .$62,000

Additions

Transfer of $3,500 from NY 694-S* to
CG 5824-S*. This sum received from the
CPSU via. the Labor Progressive Party
for travel expenses of JOHN PITTMN and
his family from California to Moscow.. 3,500 t

Disbursements * . \\k
To CG 5824-S* for the current SOLO operation. *.. 1*000 Vy

In connection with the JOHN PITTMAN Trip* 3,500

Balance as of 9/22/59...
:

. ........ $61^000

* The sum of $3,000 was given to JOHN PITTMAN. Of the remaining
$500, $161 was given to the Labor Progressive Party for travel
expenses in connection with the transporting of the sura of
$3,500. CG 5824-S* used $70 for various expenses in connection
with communications to PITTMAN and lodging and meals in Chicago
for PITTMAN and his family. CG 5824-S* will use the remaining
$269.00 to purchase, literature and books for the CPSU and the
CP of China and postage in connection with the mailing of these

( 3 -Bureau (REGISTEREDX
S sB u—apo-JH&2M<^BSAr~i,a^ 1959

:t&-~ Chicago 9P, n „ ,, „. M j

55SEP28
'^
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Office IS/Umovandum • united states government

TO

FROM,

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

iXe, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

DATE:
. Mr. Tolso

19 f Mr. Belm

SUBJEC^: , SOLO,

.
^^"XNTERNAL- -SECURITY - C

V
'nS Mr, 7.rcGu;rc

' Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsong,

:
Mr. Rosen

'Mr. Tamm^
My.. Tsottcr.

Mr. Hoilgman
Miss Garfdy'....

CG 5824-S*, on September 20, 1959, orally --furnigbed:
to SA JTOHN E, /KEATING the information on the following page.
This .oral information was reduced to writing on September 23%
1959; //>/

AV Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (REGISTERED)
1 r- Chicago

JEK/kws
(4)

*£<€? ¥
%5*H

P£* <>&

tt%
&-=! to*
m"3 tw

.
**

u»jrt
fT*619

fir ^4,«arf

Vr

J_-gfiC3W
ososb

-M

**-
* ua*<&£*2l-$V

<j
33 SEP-^5.«IB59
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5 5 SEP 2 81353
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if*



>

September 20, 19.59

la a. private convoircatioii> yhilo talking tho ctrepto ,

of Now Torlc City, during the ^ookond of September 19-20y 19.59,
both <HJS HALL and EUGENE DENNIS agreed that KORRIS CHILDS wrold
go to Pelting, china, as an official representative of the Cbsaau-
Hist party - USA to tho celebration of the 10th Annivorsary of
itho founding of People's China*

GUS BALL stated that .ho would like to have CHILDS
(try to nako. arrangements* with coao society in China so, that an
1 invitation ftould bo sont jfrea the society to FREDERICK

1

FIELD in
Mexico City* HALL pointed out, that FIELD is: an export on Far
Eastern affaire, and that his. attitude laay bo noro fayorablb as
a rosult of his recent conversations with JAMES JACKSON and tho.
cpntotaplated contact botweon FIELD and LEU HARRIS, in lloxico.

On September 20, 1959, CHILDS aokod EUGENE DENNIS
what Jxo should do if the Chinese- cbpradea indicated to bin that
thojr are Insulted bocausb the Cbncunist, Party - USA has npt
accepted an offer of $2.0,000 nado to JAUES JACKSON for the purpose
of getting a Co&nnnist Negro nagazine started in the United States*

DENNIS replied that undoubtedly tho Conrmnist Party
of China would discuss, with the Coahunist Party of the Sovipt
Unipa (CPSU) any financial arrangenents it would aakb with the
Coonunist Party - USA. Thorp£ora

f DENNXS suggested that CHILDS
first, discuss, this offer with the CPSU ifr order to get tho reactibn
of the CPSU. CHILDS should then U30 his own judgenpnt-, based xipon
the reaction of the CPSU. CHILDS should also point out to. the
CPSU that the Coiarmnist Party - USA is not shopping around for
funds; yot* it does not want to insult the Coanunist Party of
'China;

'"'_"'

U



STANDARD FOfiM NO. $*

ce iL—
6 V

wrWlWtim • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

' SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, JPBI (100-428091).

SAC, NEW YORK (JLOO-13467,-Sub A)

DATB: 9/21/59

,-*"

I

. ... ReNYlet, 8/20/59, furnishing an- accounting of -

"S0J.0;. JS-C". funds in the, possession >of :NY.69^S*.
ft

.-
"" " - =Qn 9/21/59i- *TC 69^rS* advised: that, from the,

Soviet ambassador in. Canada, through T£li BUCK/ the informant
received $19^000.00 on August 58, .1959^ and $11,,000^:00 on"
September 10, 1959* '-

_.

- On 9/14/59* pursuant to instructions frpm
(%

}

f^
EO&ENE.jJENNIS, NY 6g4-S* gave to . iSIMIBSWOFS* or the ,

CgUgA^ Finance ,C_ornmitt,eA^ jfej500..Q0'j which,, the informant
^lieves" was^itJtended -for payrijent, of CP/Natiotial Qffice
'expenses^ -

- *
"'

1'
~ * *

*. -

"

The informant advised that currently her is
deR.ositor2f %for.$58

,

;500..00 in Soviet furicl is.

'3/- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
» (.•T..JL0.0. 3. lOQ) '

;to^U3A;
'i CTfflB3r=-RESBf»ar FOND) ,"

.-" '

1 - Chicago (J-34r4b Sub F) (INFO) (m)
1.- New- Yorfc 134-91 ClNVJ (415-)'

1 - New York 100-128861 '(CP/ USA FUNDS - RESERVE FUND.)- ('415)

1 - New Yorfc 10Q-134637,-Sub^A) (415) *

$""
f£>

ACBuriml *

*c.<lah
i ±* ^ f

*

UJ
BEC-ffif-/^

*-&$*£*•*&?&

to
i. SEJ 1959

53 SEP 3<fS

7



V
4-41 (Rev, 2-9-59)

DECODED COPY

M Radio m Teletype

URGENT 9~22rr59 3:26 PM CB

TOJtfR ECTOR AND SAC NEW YORK;

FROM SAC CHICAGO 221929

IS - C. CG5824-S AND.[ ] ARC SCHEDULED TO
WT CG VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES FOR NYC AT 7 PM ON

SEPTEMBER 22 INSTANT, ON THE FIRST LEG OF THE CURREWT
SOU) TRIP.

REG6IVED: 4:29 PM [TELETYPE

4:30 PM CODING UNIT MAP

-Toison

.

Belmont *z

Mr. DeLoach
Mr, McGuire _

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons -_

Mr. Rosen __
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

.Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr.. Holloman

Miss^Gandy

S9

2& Pr -

96

40 SEt»*i8l9S9

55 SEP 29 1959. .
^ _ If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be%hsseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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STANDARD FORM HO. W

Office Memomnduin • rSTiUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUB

MR. A. H. BELMONT/

DAUMGAR.

O
SOLO
mr$RNAL SECURITY -

DATE: 1959
1

1

X
1

September 25,
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner

DeLeacK
Mr. Donohue McGutxV.

Tolson _
Belmont .

- Mr. Becker Mohr.

in detail
.-Communist

Reference is. made to my memorandum p-28-59 which
the receipts and' disbursements; >.o3*&iunds received fVowyhe
Part}^JCP) - of*the "Soviet' mi^Jfv^h_e^CPMALf±^

The following^ schedules .

y
sKbm the present status of the funds

received from the* Soviets together with the receipts and disbursements
subsequent ia 8-28~59\ '

'"

*
' ;-

TOTAL RECEIVED TO 8-28-59 *. \_ -

l /
TOTAL DISBURSED, (See previous memorandum)
BALANCE OF FUND 8-28~59 ;

$222,500*
' 105,400

*iRECEIPTS FROM 8-28-59 'to 9-24-59**

9-16, via, Tim Buck > $11,000

LESS DISBURSEMENTS 8-28-59 to 9-24-59
9-14, to. CPUSA reserve fund 5,500
9-15, to John Pittman 1,600

..9-j.--' to Labor Progressive. .Party, 161
* 9-, communications expense 70

^9-, literature and :booksfor CP,
Soviet Unipn and CP :of China 269

c£-23, .Solo trip* 1,000
, BALAIIQE' IN FUND 9-24-59

'SUMMARY

gptal Receipts to 9-24-59
'JSess disbursements to 9-24-59
balance

$U7,

U,
§128,

100

000
100

600
500

•--*>

$833^ 500
114,000
$119.500*%

xincl-ude.s $3,500 transmitted to CPUSA from Soviet Embassy,
Ottawa, Canada, to cover John Pittman 's transportation'
expenses to Moscow, Russia.

u^&n$61,000 maintained by CG- 5824-S in safe: deposit box,
Michigan Avenu^) Nqfiqnal Bank, Chicago, 111 ir\qi a; $58,500
maintained by NY 694-$lfij$;<8afe deposit, b'bx^ Amalgamated^
B/ywZr. Horn V«T»Zr Main Vnr.tr'" v »* / nf*ll.l j^ *.tBank, New York, New York?

100-428091^ Cy,

AJBsmed J><~J

1% SEff9 195?
> EX.-

16 SEP 28

1

1



Q

Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-438091

ACTION*

None. This is submitted for your information. You will he
kept apprised of all pertinent developments in this matter

,

$ *

- 2 -



4-41 (Rev. 2*9-59)

^
DECODED' COPY

Q^'

J

ED Radio E3 Teletype

Tolson ___^
Belmont L^l

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. McGuire ,

Mr. Mohr _.

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
,

Mr. Tamm :

URGENT

Mr, Trotter

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

12:42 PM ETO

TO DIRECTOR 1

FRQltSAC, NEW. YORK 281615

/ IS-C. BUFILE 100-428091. NY 694-^ ADVISED ON

EMBER 28, 1959 THAT ON SAID DATE HE RECEIVED A CODED NOTB/
DATED SEPTEMBER 24, 1959 AT BRUSSELS, FROM CHICAGO 5824-S.

NOTE REFLECTED THAT ALL WAS WELL, THAT VISAS HAD BEEN OBTAINED

FOR FURTHER TRAVEL, AND THAT INFORMANT WOULD LEAVE FOR PRAGUE

ON SEPTEMBER 25, 1959. CHICAGO ADVISED BY MAIL.

RECEIVED: 12:44 PM TELETYPE

12:45 PM CODING UNIT JW P

fcf.

BH> 41 /<?<?- yz.xo9/-$7^'

*l

•cfc
fl

ib sE&&fe£ ^
\

550CT2 1959 # i

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems*



' STAN1>ARD FORM NO, W^lJ f\ If

# ISfamfiYafldUTYl • UNITED STATES .GOVERNMENT

TO *•

5W/<
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 9/30/59

](A
/J&OM :

-

SUBJEC

).

>

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SOLO^
CEBNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*, on September 21, 1959, orally advised
SA JOHN E, KEATING that he planned to send the following items
to Peking,. China,- for the Communist Party of China:

The following' issues of "Political Affairs":

1945, - One eiach of the August^ November, and December
issues . ,

1948 - One copy of the January, two copies of the Se£- "

Member, and three copies of the December issues.

1949 « Two, copies of the February issue; one copy of
the March issue; two copies ot the June issue;
one copy of the August, September, October, aiid

November issues,* arid three copies of the December
issue*

1950 4- One copy of the February issue;, two copies of the
June, September, afcd December issues;, and one copy
of the October issue;

'

195i ~ One copy of the January issue;, two copies o£ the
February issue; .one copy of the March, June, July,

- October, and December issues.; and two copies -of

, - the September issue*' :

"•"--.

1953 .- One cojpy of all issues, except the March ,issue*

1953 ,~ One copy of the January a&djune issues; three
copies of the July issue; - two copies of the August
issue; one copy of the October issue; t\£o>copies
of the November issue; and one copy of\;txie December*
issue, REQ. QS

~

^vffi&Z* •

{$/- Bureau (REGISTERED) M' - .. '<?_f;v*
ci

1 -, Chicago
: « ... ..-in nhi 1 }§§§-

JEKAws
(3)

t-j:
if

^» :S
lo OCT 1

_-5.5_.BCT5- .135S.



* 6 Q

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

1956 - Two copies of eadi issue for the entire year*

„- 1957 - One copy of each issue for the entire year*

1958 - one copy of each issue, except the December issue..

The following issues of- nThe Communist* 1

:

1942 ~ The January, March, May, Juite, July, August^ and
September Issues.

The following issues of "Masses":

1954 - One copy of the February, March, April, June, July,.
August , November, arid Jpecember issue's.

The following issues of >rMainstre,amu :

1957 ~ One copy of the February, March, April,^ May, August,
September, and October; and two copies oi the June,
issues

i

1958 - Two copies of all issues-, except the 'November issue*

.- 2 -



STANDARD FORM NO. M*.\ STAND

^Pffice Memorandum • MUNITED- STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, J?BI (1O0.-428O91)
FBI. LABORATORY

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637A) (4l5)

DATE: 9/24/59

SUBJECT:

m
a.o

^
t4rgf£»S.

Remylet to Director (Attn* Efil laboratory) dated Ay

8/21/58, entitled, "CP, USA, FUNDS; IS-C" (Bufile 100-3-63) \

This letter enclosed tor Laboratory examination five pieces
of light string which bound U.S. currency believed to have
originated in the Soviet Union andtWhich was delivered on

'

3/21/58,- to NY 69^-S* by ALEXANDER^MCHTENBERG who has /
been identified as a "go-between" between the CP,SU*and -~~*

the QP, USA.
'

- . -

By TBI Laboratory report .dated 9/27/58 (Laboratory
File JN«. PC-^OTO IS) the NYO was advised the- specimens Qf
twine are approximately 1/64" in diameter -and are constructed
Oif three, plies jof white flax fibers that are twisted together
With a left twist.. Examination «f the twine revealed that it
&#es not have -widespread use in this country and a comparison
with twines in the. Cordage File of the Laboratory -was
negative. . '

'

^ In the past year, in connection with the SCLQ --.„

pperatiqh, large amounts, of U.S\ gaper currency have beeafc
r^ielve^y NY 69^-S* and CG 5824-?S*. This money is 'report$&£
tpVhave -originated in the SQtfiet. Union and is forwarde^^* ^~' J

fc» ^fche c|^£jJSA via the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, Gpxxag$£.
<0_n jno§t o^fr^si^sit has been noted this paper e.urrency^is^
"tl«uha^J;n p^c^s of 100 bills with twine which appears t6r be
ekact% simfi^r to that forwarded to the Laboratory as? an^
enTlostfre to NY letter dated 8/21/58.

?>

'%
4?

Bureau (100.-428091
J

(Ends-.- 3) (RM) :

(l-FBI Laboratory)" -

1 - Chicago* (134-46 Sub F> (INFO) (RM)
1 - NY 65-6315 (RUSSIAN FUNDSW 33) ^
1 - NY 65-17696. (TRACING 0%$miCmmmY USED IN SOVIET

1 - ny ^^jr^gj-
-.

qq

' n joe- *>*- //-^V
DR:mml
(T)

59
61 W ^'

OCTU t95§

,!**<»-*—

;

""/ ; >*>P<>stf



i- * a
£'

'A;

NY- 100-1346374 ^
.'"'-

*. «
.

pr{ ~8/2§/59> ;

Jnf 69^S* inade available to the m(> ,\
$19>00OVOO in U*S> pap'er currency which sum informant -

received on the same date £r*om -a spurce who originally ^

received the money from the 5o,yiet JSmbassy in Ottawa,'
Cahada. The. money v?as packed inpackagea of 100 Mils and,
tied with the same type, of white, flax fiber twine as
referred to "above,, except one pack of bills which was .

packed with a heavier twine of .& -different material*

/On 3/22/59, Ni 694-S* orally .advised that he has
^eceiveA Soviet money in the *past year from TRACHTENBERG,
a Kussiari diplomat; in NYC, <and"indirectly from the* Russian
Embassy in Canada. On every Occasion this, money was neater
huridled in paqks of 100 bills; pf the same denomination,
v

and in the case .b£ the money received from Canada and
'

,* :

TRACHTENEERG the' money was- l?ound with the white flax, fiber'
twine. In the instance where thejhoney was received. directly

-:f;ro?i the Rufcstaii it was bound ''^th/ elastic! .baods._ '/
. , -

-The NYO is herewith fbrw^ding. (Attn: FBI Laboratory)
' as an enclosure, -two .pieces, of- white £lax fiber ti<ine and one ._

.piece '6f .a heavier white twirie: .it being noted this twine
was; utilized to, bind the- inortby that, was received by Ny 694^S*
on 8/28/59;,, ,and frhich~^l£gedly pame fronf abroad through the-
Soviet Embassy in Canada'* -Attention is called to the fapt
that the lighter "flax fiber twine is the same as was received
in the past as a Mndifcg

1

of batches of money originating,
".'

With the Spyiefcs while the heavier white- twine was only
r.ebeived oh the-,one instance J- ~

. * It is requested the EBI laboratory conduct -

examinations, of the above twine to determine; if the 'white,

^fiaxu fiber^ i>wine.;has the.^anie. Characteristics as the twine ,

fo^ard^d to the Laboratory on 8/21/58, and" to. conduct ,
-

appropriate;, fiber ixamipations oh the: heavier twine td identify,
and if possible to determine th% locality pf its; origin*

The -N5J0' has maintained two pieces of the white ^,-

iclax fiber- twine received on 8/28/59 for possible, future
evidentiary purposes so it will jnot be necessary for the.

Laboratory .to return the twine after bxainination..

- 2 -
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O ' '

'

6

Ky 1PQ-134637A

. It is. thp .suggestion q>f the NYO that the Bureau
might desire to irtcXude the white f^a* .fiber twine- £« the
Cordage ;£tie of the Laboratory inasmuch as there appears
to h

te a strong likelihood thi 5 twine!: may be used in the
binding of a large quantity of currency \ise# by th£ Soviets
4xt cl§Ltides^in6 ..operations^: aixdijhe Bureau raay deem it -

desirable to alert specific Field Divisions #S the" use of
this twine and the fact a- comparison is ^dssijblii- by the FBI.
-.Laboratory; -

-3 *



STANDARD POftM NO. G*

^7/ Office Memorandum • united states governmenth JJ

Y TO :

OM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) .

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

DATE: 9/29/59

that on
ELIZABE1

M'HT

Remyairtel, 9/24/59.

On 9/28/59, NY 694-S* advised SA
id^date, at the; request of PHIL BARTw he delivered to

COLO, for transmittal through^TImS^C^jto the Soviets,
ntials^of CG 5824-S*, a copy of whicF "^

b7C

s as follows:

"Communist Party USA
V ' I,J

23 West 26th St., New York 10, NY

^ September 23, 1959

"Dearcoinrades

:

"Comrade, (name) is secretary of the International

Affairs and Peace Committee of the. National Committee,. CPUSA,
He is authorized to take up with you a number of problems* of
mutual interest to our Parties. Before his departure Comrade>/L
(name) met with the National Executive Committee and its u-n
secretariat. He held personal conversation with Comrades - £}*

Eugene Dennis and 6us Hall* They suggest that some details
be discussed only with him and not with any other member of
the CPUSA. '

* "

V
k

-&

"Fraternally yours, *

'NaFfonal Organizational Secretary

*>0 '

*2J- Bureau
1 - ChicagoHBT (134-46-Sub B)(S0L0)(RM) /fi-£^^~
1 - NY •100-13

,

4637 (415) la »##.

ACB:msb .*

(4)

& ?'
?i ^31.23

't<> At'."'

55 OCT r» k



FO-36 (Rev. 12-13-56).

transmit tlTr<3ns the following in

v< „ .AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 9/24/59

PLAIN TEXT /
(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL

\ Mr. To^on-J^-j.

iSTT McGuire.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons,

Mr. Rosen-

Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Trokerp

Mr. W.CJSJalivan

Tele. Rdon
Mr. HoHomar
Miss Gandy-

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

NEW YORK (100-134637J

XiieiW Jw^^"6«*ftw"'

On 9/24/59^ NY 69'4-S*, who has furnished reliable -,

Hnfo $n the'

p

ast f conceal.) made' available to SAS I I

[and I 1*10,000 in U.S. paper currency
'consisting of b packs oi' 100 $20 bills each. This moi^Ve^/o^ c:fxj

Was delivered to, the informant on the. same date in NYCToy
ELIZABETH MASCOLO (girl fMend of TIM BUCK^and couri£rr>

between CP,USA and CP of Canada), who indicated the funds
were.'- a portion of Soyiet funds designated for the CP,USA,

via\the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, Canada.

Serial numbers of the above bills will be checked
againsjt the lists of known US paper currency issued to
Soviet establishments. in NYCand Washington, D.c; and the
BureauLwiil be advised of positive results-.

.*> *

> NY 694-S* advised on the same date that MASCOLO
would return to Canada on 9/28/59. .MASCOLO will deliver to
TIM BUCK, for transmittal to the Soviets, credentials of ,^

CQ,5824rS*, reflecting that he alone has CP,USA authority ^

tS^discus's CP^USA matters ,with*The Soviets and the Chinese y
Communists . These credentials are signed by PHIL BART as ~:

\

1 - New York. (134-91 (INV.)- (415).

1 - Ne^'York (106-13463?7$ub*.A) (SOLO-FUNDS) (415)
1 - NY (100-128861) (CP^USA, PPDS 'r RESERVE. EUND)

1 - New .York (100-134637) (415)-
i

- r -/ ^
DR:gmg

(9)

Approved Sent

5 5 OCT 5 19 55>
ecial Agent in Charge

be;

b'VC



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

6
FBI

~ Date:-

Transmit the following in

Via_^ - -

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or,Method of Mailing).

m 100-134637

MASCOLO will also give to BUCK for transmittal
to officials of the Chinese Communist government the
greetings of the CP^USA on the anniversary of the founding
of the People's Republic of' China,

- 2:

-

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .hi Per.



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-25-Z011

C

+ STAKOAKDf^M MO.W 6
.

• J -
.

- --
*

j
-

v

•#fl# • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

tO r DIRECTOR, FBI .(100-428091) pW 9/25/59

•FROM

SUBJEl

AC, .CHICAGO (-134-46) (Sub -B)

SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C rf— *-.I i&SEty

CG 5824rS>, on September 23, 1959, orally furnished to.
J3A JOHN E» -KEATING the information oil the 'following page* This,

"

oral infprmation. was^reduced to -writing "on .September 24, .1959 •

_2/- Bureau (REGISTERED) - - _-

1 - New York (100-134637) (REGISTERED)
; %._>- Chicago

-t #

JEE/kws
(4)

MM
REG- 96 1

b$&$*f/?3bd

r

"'1359-
r

&
»S "*•#$•
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September 23, 1959

MARY KAU51IAN stated on. September; 23, 1959, that she
still has riot received a .contact from the representative :6f the
Soviet. Union

=who is suppbsedto discuss the Mndling of legal -

mattiers in connection with Soviet trade and business agreements
in the United States*

I
KAUFMN stated that. if MORRIS CHHiDS

1

panted to, he might
I discuss with, the Communist Party of" tho Soviet Union, (CPSU) how
I the, attorneys group lit the Soviet Union wants 16 receive infozfrna-
tion regarding thd defense of the legal rights of, the Comnamist
Party - USA pad the amnesty campaign in the United states. She
said that a special cprinittep will be get up in the United States
to handle the. defense of the legal rights of the Communist
Party -. USA. Some Of the, material \7hich will come from, this com-*
toittoe ^ill be handled in 'the* Party press*. She would like to.
(know if' & separate committee will be set tip in the Soviet Uriipn
or in ariother country to* handle the interAatibrial campaign for.
the defense :6£ the* Communist Party ~ USA.

BkUENAN stated that ^EUGENE DENNIS, is primarily interested
in th,e defense of the Communist Party - PSA arid in individual Smith
Act feasor. He JLs not as interested in the amnesty campaign^ since
lie feels that it >ou!d diVert attention, from the campsii&Et for the
defense ^bf the Communist Pa^ty. , ,

ICAUIftlAlf statfcd that w^ile she also wants emphasis on
Smith Act membership cases * she is also interested in the amnesty
campaigii. She stated that she ;hid talked to rainy lawyers in
England, France, and Russia, concerning the United States la\ys.

.She said that possibly there will be a ruling on the SCALES -case
in January, i960, arid on the McCarran Registration Act during the
middle of, 1960. .

.

KAUEHAlf also requested CHILDS to try to see HENDRICH (ph) >

_.a leadinfe member of the/Communist Party of Czechoslovakia. Shef

^aid that HENDRICH (ph) ^had told her that he would raise the
question of the defense of the legal rights* qt the Communist
Pairty r« USA In a meeting of the Central Committee of the Commu-

Inist Party\of Czechoslovakia,, and would propose an international
campaign similar to that conducted for the Greek, (HiEZOS, in order
to show how the Communist Party ~ USA is being persecuted;

'sCF-Q^h^F:

/ic~4M*yl—2%®
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September 23\

f
1959

On September 23, 1959, IRVING POTAStf told MORRIS CHILDS
that ho would like CHILDS to discuss^wHBTtfib^Coninuaist Party of
the Soviet Union (GPSU) the. possibility of a trade union paper to
be published bjr the Connunist Party - USA*

CHILDS told POTASH that this natter had already been
discussed tfith the CJPSU and that the 'CPSU had agreed in principle
to; sjuJch pL, proposal. POTASH said that he had not beton told this,

CHILDS then asked POTASH if Tie hasf ;any concrete plans
.for £uch a paper* POTAS^ Replied that he did not have any plans,
CHILDS told POTASH that ho, would have to have jsqne information
such as-tho proposed editors I the initial c63t t the* estimated
budget, etc.; before her would discuss this proposal again with the
CPgU.

POTASH stated that he »nd: PHllj(BART would i?pyfc on. plans
for such a trade union paper* .^r^^^^^

^CLOSURE

^
•** 1 **
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September 23, 1959

On September 23* 1959, there was a discussion between
GUS HALL, member of the National Executive Committee of the Commu-
nist Party - USA, and liORRIS CHILDS in Madison Park la New York
City* ^ALL iiad previously visited WILLIAU Z\ FOSTER at the
latter fs residence.

CHILDS reminded HALL that HALL know that CHILDS was on
his my to Moscow aiid Peking., CHILDS asked BALL if he could speak
for him, as well, as for E0GE1JE DENNIS. HALL replied, Ttes.

in regard to the national leadership, CHILDS asked, if
there v7ould bo a t&tta which included HALL and DENNIS. JffALL replied,
Yes. TThile BALL still complained about DENNIS 1 method of workj
he said that he and DENNIS will work -together. HALL said that he
will not be misused by anyone. Kb stated that, the new national
leadership will probably consist of a, Secretariat of five members,
whici^ will include himself and DENNIS; ^ ^

HALL also stated that B^^pAVIS^waSTrSken by surprise
by the remarks made about him by^RCUE^XCKSOgr at the Saturday,
September 19, 1959, session of the^StipH^^ Committee of
the Communist Party - USA, and has asked for a private, meeting
with JTACKSOIJ. aY

f

CHILJPS then stated that he Jbad heard that WIUilAM JU
'ATTEIiSON has bad contact with someone in the Czechoslovakia* dtp-*

Somatic corps and discussed the need for funds for work in the
Negro fiold in the United states, further, that PATTERSON was
told that his request would be given consideration. CHILDS said
that he felt that it is necessary to know who 'can and who is talk-
ing to Russia and to other Socialist countries in rogard to funds
and similar matters concerning the Communist Party .«. USA. CHILDS
said that he thought that this should be centralized so that all
information concerning contacts ttith the Socialist countries should
come to him and to DENNIS and HALL, CHILDS then asked, Can just
anyone in the Communist Party - USA talk to a representative, of
|one of the Socialist countries in the name of the Communist
>arty - USA or does everything havo to clear with me? HALL then
opliod that everything should be cleared with CHILDS.

>-

CHILDS asked if there was anything of a political nature
that HALL might want him to discuss with the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union (CPSU) . HALL said that CHILDS should talk about
the concept of a democratic front. HALL said that the CPSU should
be told that while the Communist Party - USA agrees that in inter-
national Communism the Right danger is the toairi danger, in the

- 1 -
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United, ^Siatos sectarianism is the. big danger* . jBALL said that the
Communist Party - UgA has got. to break .away Jfrbaf its isolation.
It would, therefore* ba good if a leader or leaders of the CPStf
should state* that the . Comuaist Party -USA has got to end its.
isolation*

Continuing, HALL said that big class struggles, as
evidenced by the steel strike, arc) in the making in the United
States.,. He stated, thdt there is an; indication that many in the
Communist Party - USA have lost fai^h in the ability" of the tekors
to fight against Capitalism* The strength «>f Capitalism is oveiv*
estimated. This gives adventurer^ in the Party a chance to put
^>ver their theories and this leads to further isolation.

}\ , V**7 Tho&^HaLL said that V76rd has been deceived that WILLIAM
JFEINSTOJJE ^ill not return to the United States? until DecemBo?; 19bBV

stated that, the CPSU should liot let WEINSTONE return to the
United States Until after the 17th National Convention of the
Communist I>arty >- USA. The political Reason for this; is that if
WEINSTONE returns just prior to tliec Convention/ it will. be_said
that ho: 1st bringing instructions to the. Communist Party - USA from
the CPSU. H&LL also stated that OTILDS should tell the CPSU that
WEINSTONE represents ho one in the leadership ,of the Contauriist
Party ^ ;usa.

;

CHILDS asked What ho should do if WEINSTONE goes to China
for the purpose o$ attending the AOth Anniversary celebration on
October 1, 1959. HALL said that if WEINST0N5 follows CHILDS to
Peking, then .CHIJuDS should use his, own judgement and perhaps, he
could .mate VEINSTONE a fraternal observer.

CHILDS then told HALL that the Communist Party - U&A is
in, a terrible spot financially HALL replied that he hoped that
CHILDS could straighten things out a^d, improve ttio financial sit-
luatibiu HO did not ask CHILDS any specific questions in regard to
founds. -

- 2 -



fice Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) PATE

P 9/25/59

^^^l/SAC, CHICAGO- (134-46) (Sub B) ATT'N ;' Assistant Director~
A. H. BELMONT,

Subject^ 7^SQLj3

AL SECURITY - C

Re; telephone conversation between Assistant Director
A. H. BELMONT "and SAC J. .M. LOPEZ on September 22, 1959

,~

The following is-a general outline of the tentative*
itinerary of CG 5824HS* and

| |
for the third ^SOLO" trip:

The informants left New York City via Sabina Airlines
on September 23, 1959, for Brussels $ Belgium, They are scheduled
to obtain floating, visas at 1 the, Czechpslpvakian 'Embassy iri

Brussels, and wi^I proceed as quickly as possible to Prague,
Czechoslovakia, They will leave Prague as soon ,as possible for
Moscow, Russia, They will spehd two or three days in Mpscpw>.
birfc will leave Moscow as soon as possible in order to arrive in
Peking, China, prior i; o, October 1, 1959, at which time the 10th
Anniversary celebration of the founding of People's China^is
scheduled to begin. -

Once in China,, the length of the sta2_fchfiEflL
upon the Chinese and- also upon the health of [^ i

ill :depend

^ On - the ""

*

first "SOLO," trip; CG^5824-S* politely reftised an 'invitation to
travel beyond Peking^ using the excuse that he had been a^ay^from
the. United States for a long pdripd of; time and had to return.
If such an invitation is extended to him on this trip, CG 5824-S*
will have to accept it. Thus, he may have to travel to ;Manchuria,
Canton, and other citiejs in China and vlsi;b ^Chinese communes*
It is estimated1 that the, stay in China will be approximately
three weeks; .

- The informants will return tojMoscow from Peking. . The;
length of the- stay in Moscow will depend upon what the desires of
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union are. It is possible *that -

the informants will remain in Moscow until November 7,, 1959, for
the annual^ celebration on this day, and then start the return
trip to the United States shortly thereafter. _The return trip

b7D
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

wiil probably include a stop-over of one or two days in. Prague, .

.Czechoslovakia, and possibly London
t
England, Therefore, the

entire trip may take approximately seven weeks.

In regard to the objectives of the trip, the contents
of Bulet dated July 29, 1959, have been discussed with CG 5824-S*
oh two occasions, the last being September 21, 1959* While It
isr not expected, thai CG 5824-3* ^i.Xlbe able to obtain information
in regard, to every item in referenced Bulet, he is aware of the
type of information desired.

More specifically, the 10th Anniversary celebration in
Peking will be a gathering of representatives from Communist
Parties throughout the world* In this respect, it will be similar
to the gathering of Communist Party representatives at the 21st
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. This should
provide CG 58^4-S* an opportunity t6 broaden his contacts in the
international Communist movement and* in general, to obtain the
thinking of many Communist Parties on various subjects, particu-
larly international relations.

In regard, to China, CG 5824-S* hopes, to be able to
obtain a good estimation pf^hat is happening throughout China,
how the people ar.e reacting io the commune system, what the,

- internal problems are, what the current economic and political
situations are, and, if possible, what the intentions of China
are- in the international field. In regard to th§ latter, what is
the current relationship between China and the USSR, what is tha
reaction of the Communist £>arty of China to. the exchange of visits
between NIRITA KHRUSHCHEV and President EISENHOWER, etc.

In regard to his dealings with the Communist Party of
the Soviet TJnioii, C<3 5824~S* ^will attempt to ascertain, on his
way to Peking, China, what kind of a reception President EISENHOWER
might expect in Russia. CG 5824rS* is riot certain that hie can
obtain any information in this regard, and further is not certain
that he could transmit it if he did obtain it. However, this
matter was discussed with CG 5824-S* and NY 694-S* on the after-
noon of September 23, 1959. CG 5824-S* ^as asked to attempt to
work out with NY 694-S* a simple disguised message which would be

J

sent to NY 694-S* and would contain some, indication of the kind of
reception the President might expect in Russia.

:

Ifarther, in regard to the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, CG 5§24-S> will present the current political line of the
Communist Party - USA as embodied in the main political resolution

— u —
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

for the 17th National Convention and as discussed at the meeting
of the National, Executive Committee on September 18 and 3J9, 1958U
He will, of course, obtain any instructions the Communist Party
.of the Soviet Union might have in regard to this political line.
He will also ask the Communist JParty of the Soviet Union %£ the
[Communist Party ^ USA can expect mqtfe financial assistance from
[the Communist £arty of the^ Soviet Union and if so, how much and
in what manner funds or messages will be transmitted, in the future*

CG; 5824-S* Till tell the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union that the new leadership of the. Communist. Party — USA will
probably consist of a Secretariat of five, including EUGENE DENNIS
and: GUS HALJi* He will tejl the Communist Party of the Soviet,
Union of WILLIAJJ Z> FOSTERVs continued desire to receive an invi-
tation to go to JEtussia for medical treatment. He &ill; obtain any
information regarding plans for an international ^campaign, for the
-defense of the ''legal rights" x>i the Communist. Party> - JJS'A. In
general,, h& will dp -everything which will enhance the possibilities
that he, and also NY 694-S*, will; bi the main, if not the sole>
source of official commiunications between the Communist Party -

USA and: the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and vice versa.

~ 3
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September 23 } 1959

It was learned on Septenber 23, 1959, that PHIL BART,
National Organisation Secretary of the Coanunist Patty - USA,
stated4 that he ftould prepare the following Message and give it to
JACBT CHILDS, for delivery to the Xabor Progressive Party for trans-
mittal to the Cpmmunist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) :

4
-^ That, per instructions of EUGENE JDENKIS and GU3 HflT.T^

110RRIS CHILDS
;
is the only official representative from the Corinru- .

nisi Party - USA in Party dealings with the >Conmunis,t Party of
China* the Corinunist Party of the Soviet Union, and Communist
Parties in other Socialist countries.

That CHILDS has net with the National Executive Comiaitiee
of the Comnuiiist Party **USA and has had private conversations ^ith
EUGENE bENNIS, (33$ H&LL, Wnilflil £. ROSTER, and other leading jnem-
liers of the Comnrunist Party - USA* That CHILDS hats had discussions
With these leaders on all Party problems, gbtie of Which/are* only
to be discussed with; CHILDS.

This message is to .be signed by PHIL BART
N

for the
Rational Executive Coiiuiittee of the Comunist Party - USA.

BARtf also stated thai he will get word to MORRIS CHILDS
through JACK, CHILDS if there is anything MORRIS CHILDS should know
about the Cpamunist Party - USA while he is put pit the United
Stages.

:- 1" **"
. * j
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 'rXTE'Pjfjice Memorandum •

A to i MB. A. H. BELUONT0$^

WEkC&L* 1 " Ur. Baumgardn
<\y^ l - Mr. Decker

date: September 39, 195,9

Tolsj

1 - Mr. Belmont
p

V/1</R0M : I«. J. J. BAWGARDNEi

SUBJECT: SOLO)
^JUfS'ERNAL securitt -

olei Room .

iolloman .

_^._ Candy.

. Chicago by memoranda^ 9~25-59 advised CG 5824-S and wife,.
I departed New York on third Solo

:
$rip 9-23-59 for estimate^

duration of seven weeks* Informants obtained ^floating visas at lf$
Chechoslovakian Embassy, Brussels,, Belgium, 9-34-59 and scheduled to arrive
Moscow, Russia, in time for conferences of two or-three days 9 duration
prior to attending 10th anniversary .celebration of founding of Red China
10-2-59. ^Informant will be in China about three^week's and the remaining
time mill* 'be spent in Sovieif Union with stops of one jr two days r /*t#w»+*

in Prague^and London on return tnip*

Objectives* of Solo Missions ,

* My> memorandum 7-56-59 set fofth specific targets and missions- fo*
informant in connection with this trip*' These objectives were approved by
the Director and forwarded to Chicago by letter 7-29-59. These objectives
have been thoroughly disbussedrwith informant. -"

duration

Tenth anniversary celebration of Red China rs founding will be
gathe ring^ of Communist Parity. (.CP) represen^ai i ves Jrom throughout the wo rl
and will give informant opportunity to ascertain thinking of many CPs, f

t

particularly concerning 'international relations. Informant will attempt to\
* ascertain Chinese

,
peopled s- reaction to commune system, China 9 s intentions

ih' international field, ^current relationship between China and U.S*S.R.
and^reaction of China to exchange of visits between Khrushchev and**
President^ Eisenhower. In addition, informant in dealing witfx CP of' Soviet
Union (CPSU) will attempt to ascertain the kind of'- re ception;jPresident
Eisenhower might expect in Russia. <•«*--

%*-p

^Informant will present the CPUSA current political line to' the h
CPSU as embodied in the main political resolution for the 17tli National
Convention. He will ask the CPSU if ihe CPUSA can expect more' financial
assistance from the CPSU and if so the amount and the manner the funds and
messages will be transmitted in* the future.

Instructions from CPUSAi(Leaders :

Gv&mall* -Secretary for Midwest Affairs :

i\ -J^ t —
i*. *f

'

Hall on 9^23-5,9 ^stated new CP national leadership*

w

ill probably
consist of Secretariat ofLfive^^7aembers including Hal^Wfd Eug&f&^ennis.

irs :

:==:~< * :i " i*8,- Oct .
.
6 -1959

A-t-.i-nrtn 7 7 an/1vnah-i-n* in-t!l 7
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-488091

Hall instructed informant to discuss concept of a democratic
front with Soviets pointing out to Soviets that while CPUSA agrees that
in international communism^ right wing is the main danger that in U.S.
sectarianism is a big danger. Sail noted necessity for CPUSA breaking
away from its isolation and desired a CPSU leader to state that the CPUSA\
has to end its isolation*

Hall instructed informant to advise Soviets all negotiations of
CPVSA with CP? of socialist countries must be cleared with our informant.

National Secretary, CPUSA:
-«*«*,**JWSHO

and Gus
mode as
members

Dennis instructed informant 9-S0-59 to advise CPSU that Dennis
Hall are the leaders of the CPUSA and that no decision has been
to whether the CPUSA will have a Secretariat of three or five

Si
MarfyKKau.fman , Hew York Communist Attorney ;

(U)

Kaufman traveled to Soviet Union July and August, 1959, and
entered into agreement reportedly approved by the Central Committee of the
CPSU to set up law office in New York to handle^legal defense of CPUSA as
well as Soviet legal business in ihe^U.S.

Kaufman advised informant 9-S3-59 a special committee will be set
up in U.S. to handle defense of legal rights of CPUSA. She asked informant
to determine from Soviets whether a separate committee will be set up in
Soviet Union or other countries to handle international campaign for *

defense of CPUSA. She requested that informant contacti^rCdrich (phonetic)
a leading mem^i^jJE^o^ had advised
ner he woutd raise the q7T8^ttiffi0aefense of legal rights of CPUSA at
meeting of Central Committee j CP of Czechoslovakia^ and would propose that
an international campaign similar to the one conducted for a Greek CP
leader be initiated to show how the CPUSA is being persecuted.

Kaufman also indicated an interest in an amnesty campaign for
imprisoned CPUSA leaders but noted that Eugene Dennis is primarily
interested in a campaign for defense of the CPUSA and for Smith Act
defendants.

- 2 ->



Memorandum to Mr.
RE: SOLO
100-428091

Belmont y%$.

PhiliMBa:

5>
>VBart

;

3 ,„..CPUS'A Organisational Secretary :

Bart advised informant 9-23-59 that pursuant to instructions of
Dennis and Hall, Bart has prepared.for transmittal to the CPSU a message
designating informant the sole official representative of CPUSA in
dealings with OPs of Soviet Union, China and other socialist countries*

IrvintNPotash,
- /K L labor Secretary* CPUSA :

Potash on 9-23-59 asked informant to discuss with CPSU
possibility of trade-union paper being published by CPUSA. Informant
advised Potash that this matter previously discussed with Soviets and
approved in principle but that further action required concrete information
such as proposed editors, initial cost, budget, etc. Potash together with\
Philip Bart will work out plans for such a paper and probably will forwardy
details to informant in the Soviet Union if possible

.

(U)

Miscellaneous: jt*s&5. *;
In .addition to the above,' informant instructed to advise Soviets

of William Z-^^s^ex f s continuing desire to receive an invitation to
Russ^icrfor liieai cal treatment.

ACTION:

This matter will continue to be followed very closely. Upon thA
informants return to this country, the information obtained from him will
be carefully analysed and consideration will be given at that time to
dissemination of pertinent points on a high level.

/

r*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

FBI, How York. (100-134637A) October *>, 19£?
Tot - Dates

CP> TOA- rt TUijDB

Hot

- c

Examination requested by:

Reference:

^
Now: York

letter

/ j John Edgar Hoover, Director

rBiF"*^- HJ-58628 IZ J^\
Lab. Mo. ; .

^ I

Examination requested:

Remarks:
"''.

*
- r|\

Specimens Q12 through Ql6 wer.o described In FBI .Laboratory J
ropbrt P.Cr5ftQ7p IS, dated August 27, 1958 j £ntitlod OP,/ USA -. FpTO
IS - a. it was pointed out on the transmittal page of this report Jthat twine suchiio Q12 through Q16 maybb^vary common in the^Soviet ?
Union. Shis report Was furnished to your office and the Chicago N-

Office.
: „

--/
:. \ S

Sirica the Laboratory no longer maintains a qordage tfile, . 9
specimens §17 through Q19 are being returned to you as enclosures to "-

this regort. ^ jr

B^tmbnt _.

Keaso
Patsorvs

Rosen
"J Tanra

Ebclosureia (6). (Ql? through Q19* 3 Lab roport)
l - flow York (100-74560) Enclosure (Lab report?
X - Mow York (65-6315) Enclosure (lab roport)
1 - 2fow York (65-17696) Enclosure (Lab roport)
1 - Chicago (IOO-33742) Enclosure (Lab roport)
;L» - Chicago (134-46 Sub P) Enclosure (Lab roport)
1/r Bufile (100-428091)

NOT RECORDED -

" Ml OCT 6 1959

" Trotter

W.C. SuUIvaft ^

Ho!lonwn _»

Gandy^
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.-'*fir LAKOftATOKY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION \
WASHINGTON, D. C.

To: Pfel, Uov Yo*k Da,„= - October £, 1959
1

>Biyn.No. 100-3-63-

is - a ' -

. $01,0
IS: - u

Spoclmons. received Q^29.^i>9 5'
*

QlY *- Q19' ShffoG pipcba of twiho ,

JR6auita of oxdraLtoatioh?.'.
^

tfwo of'the pioooa of twino* #L7 and $L$, aro each
approximatply l/61|.

n ixi dianotor ,arid arp constructor of thrpo plioff
that aro .twisted together Witli,a loft twist*- Eabhply id coi&ppsod

. of whito; fla* £iboro> SEhode piocpa of twinp aro ainilar to sppoimontf
Q12 throyglx<Qi6.' How6vor> if a POBipldtP cdniparison id do3i£ed it
will bo nocpoaary for you to xosiiba^t apoctoons Q12 through Ql6. clong
with apooiraerio. ^17 and Q3JEI* ' • . /

Iho third plpeo of twino^ apoqlnen 019,. ia approximately .

1/16^ in dlonotor and id conptruatodof two pliod of.whito cotton
fibora twisted together in a 3<oft twlat. fipocJinen <£L9 is. diaairiilar
to oppcimcno Q12 through; Ql$# , t - ^

^

.

ffiao aqui^o pf apooimpns Q17 through Q19 la not J&okxu

esmtjp

Tolaon_
-*Belmont I__

. McGuW.
f Uohr -^
Persons —7

Tanjn—^_

W.C. Sullivan _;
-_

•
-

,T6l». Room_
'Hollofoati.^: ,

* '

' Goody ' \

—

VWLROOUL_l TELETYPE ONITL—J
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K
&Z&&. to C&teft -Airtal <&tod *si3s*'£a. IPC?/

' **

ctiXy ^Xp^tt* ^6 CttstthipfrW# - inA 4xi «cs4Jte>r"tft C&na to v
-

tfafrfci-fcipato ia tfcfr- <&t&#tf;lc$ oi *£o X0tfc Atttiiygasaay o£ the* *

JeawSte. o* W:&o'p ©to is <& JBEHW*.' t&^lo it *» bocsibla
fet tf&X.XA8 TfEiltSSffifa tf& to #?oc#itly. in Estsaia, cay ale©
jtttt&id t&tq. ccXc&satisa i& dto. *& c&s* jbaj?aoi*lar te- 1&J csk~ . I

Kuaistf; pasty ~ USA* pfcpiiiy* i^W^ticii iii ^fcia ttifixd ie apfc <
mi2s&Xs>A&iaiM&K?t. z

. - ft* viotf o£ tlio sEqto, $&> (Siicas^ »ivitticat, id o£ tfca fi
ppinica -&?# iaScSKAfcioa. jwrjawtfeg! CS £G2<WS* fcJxiHQ not ix* «2ifc-r ^
ccain»^a p& fjh$a ***&» *&$* any infcreation, ehzesttxttg *2riq

li-

coXc£?afci<& -tfttpitifi *#&&«#' AMb. CQ- 1502^3* •«:*» Wo .rc*ttra ' £
and AH tt££QC££s"&ly< <ii££«to$03 VSaXd- dstfiftitsay fed ifr Sin- 8
}^infc'C3E3£^*^:8#'^ •-*•

3S&?9tatti T}&<Pi i&* (fticiSS OivAbio^ will £ofc j»ro-#*Q 3

I^KwiWKi (i^^5^)(CJMrGA, tat<?^ti©4ai ^a^t^) (ia^tq?s^3)

>- J NOT RECORDED
145, OCT I 1959
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0° £
DlRECXOIt, W. (1P0-3^31) - 9/29/59

SAC, HEW YORK (1OQ-06624) (415)

{IPyuSA - IWTEIUI&TiOllAL kelatio:is

is - Q

Ifocra is attached hereto a copy of paid greetings
delivered fcy PHIL BART to MX 694-S* on ?/28/59; for transmittal
to the Chi,nesp .government as jab.ove mentioned* The informant
delivered the greetings to &4SC0L0 on 9/28/59.

ncayairtel dated 9/24/59, captioned J,$0LO, IS-C, 11

wherein it was reported that through ELIZABETH "JjgSSCGLO and ^<

TIM BUCK, .of the Canadian GP, the CPUSA would trancEtit to the
"

,j
Chinese Cosaunist gpvernnent the. greetings of the CPUSA on .

the anniversary of the founding: of the Pcopict's Republic of
China. \

•'-.
i

V
s

,'3- Bureau j(a00^3-ai) (Attfchtnenl:) (RM) >-

- "T - .(irlQd-42809\KSOLO).(Attachm5nt). o
L" - tW -134-93: - (Xi#)(415) ^^^ ^
ItIS 100-86624 (415) (Attachnont) <

ACBjm3h c|

(5)
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" jfBEST COPY AVAILABLE

Septafter 15, 109

tarty of China

Dear orondee*

?te eetobUahneBt of the Ohlneae Peoplo'e BepnbUo la one of the cost na»eb2©\—lot In tan history* the Conannlst tarty of Chine* vfctoh la the AlofeftUod *

of tho genjaa of the treat Ohlnoee aatlen» *4th moatalisd valor and ohm,
ed and lid the peoploo In dooedae of tattles to tint notary over farolgn to-

She and feadol«oapilellat reeotlonarleo whloh owhelaated in th© founding of

the Chlnesa BepafbUo ten

& Jnat ten years* andnr the Jneptrod leadership of the OK headed by Otsinan
Hae too fcngj and tto ferilet-Zenlnlet 'Central Conninteof China hoe eoVeased In

olrfrty etrldaa fron a weak and tadhward oonntry* the wotted prey of fewfel leaobes

^Tmonni taralfft overlorda* to a aodern eflrerlan and Industrial nation* to the

otstttfl of a oread nouar In the world ocndty of natlono.

Qbn> Chine 'e (hreet loop ttra of vast -Ttf* and cultural proaroao £& lo tho

dajsob or otaSrlna wonder and inspiration to tana at mUltiwa of tolling aortarc osd
Q0M£riaas) who yet retain under the yoke of feudal and uwporlaliet cBploltatlon« -~

fi» donaesetto and sooiallat guwwriaaw* of the Chlnaaa Ibapla'a Bepubllo led by
tta Cofettmlot tarty of Chine organlsee all tho liberated orsotlre pbwero of China 'a

f^***«—* fur the onrlohneat of tie Ufa of asnklnd end far the defease end scouring of

9to peaoo of tho world* leather feudal Tlbotlen tstlonellst11
oone*lrat«ro nor oo° ;

-

laVtoaad adYenturere who front for tho wain Oeelgue of weatern s^erlclioto.
1 for a elngle nones* tho hrlgjbft end ahlnlng borlaone whloh hare been unroiaod

> all mankind by tha oollseael strldea node In this deoade by the nl£6y Chlncao

dtt our oeuBtry* a no? and iiwuuirtiiwn eweheniug of the will for peaee end for
artmulahlp* cultural esobenge and buelnees«llte roletloae between governnents end
£3Q*loe of tto teat and beet la finding erewore powerful eigrseslon* Stain la loins
GQroaaad In part by a widening eentnuant in bnalneea end ohureh olroleo end ecang
fesaztenft oonaerfutfre polltloel lejedero for tho eatebllflhneut of inrn&l diplomtlo
aguY trade relatione vlth the new China and for her ednlttenoe to the ubltod &Qtlons«

aia lo being aanlfoatod In e eYatttlo way on the meawntftna ooeeelon of tho rtelt to
oar ocwo*ry of Ironler Xlhlte Sroahahar In a tfrwat owtpowlng of exjreoolons of
QiOdnltl and langlng far peaaoj for avadt oonferanaea of eU the greet praore to ten
tto A end H ba^ba end to settle ell dleputed weatlona by poBoefwl negotlatlooDOo

awtyof the taerlaon people Is to .be ^ne with the feankpupt end
cjateiaal oolA war polUbiee oaeooletod'lilth Pallea end teanau Consetoefltly core end
caaro teorloene are calling far a ohenga In ear farelga polloy generally and for e
ace Initiative toward reppmohennA with the looplee Bepnfblia of China end all other
coolallcfei

Sto csolf Interest end notional honor of ear ©wastry requires tho re^erael of oil
ttaoo anhdfeetatlone of amity toward China whloh tee been oo ahaneloaoly pwreucd by «

" and oneonterQ of the pealtlane-of^trengbh polloy* It deraafia the rooall



fi
<4°

tftav latei

-H

off ton BCTcrth fkjt ffcon China •e territorial *at/ 1 It eoUe fw the dlstxutll&s

of «£. nlUtQZ7 totoa on fetten and the off-hare island* and tfao lttaldation of

to© itavSaan ooeopatlaa retffan of Ohlm* Kb! Shah on Chino^a Ineuter poaoaoelona*

a Beocsoitstea the roetaretlon of fall and e^ual diplomatic, eonuffolal end ouUml
stftetlana tttoeen the 9*«m*b at the United Stateo and the Chlneae FeonXoQ

I

BcgdbUeo it taendo the digplaoeneiA of the Chiang regfne'e rejregaotatarefl to

&9 IfcStcd Sationo ^y the rezpesentotiroo of the Chinese BeopXe'a B^oolio.

Ctoly threuah eueh otcva towd r«etif**ng too great man* ahleh the nolloiee

cf the tfiu*mad» tea dona China and the ham eatuad to tha Aneriean paonle «1U tbe\
haaio bo laid fw aw naofle and tin paayle of China to reoetre too afttoftl tenetita

\

that gill oom vlto fMandehlfe trade «nd paaoeful relatftane batman ew too great

to tote hitfi histario oooaelan, aeoejfe daw Cowedoe* ow heartfelt epoetin^ to

the OcHteal Oovtttoe ef tha Comvlafc Party of China and Una* yew to tha tthote

of tha Chinese peoplae, Ve cherish ow tlaa of lxfterutlonal torfclngplcaD Golieerlty

and drer««n*»et** honda of ooonon ideology and tool* atott Tlele for the mtowtiftd

feotlteli&hBwlneBeandB¥otlN*toodof aUmoklnd; to flotea to help ow oounbi

asa ttrelflp an erer Greater undarotendiae and frtandahl* for Ohifca j for the reoo&>

nl&don of (Mm tor ow garerauat and for tha oooordtss to China of her iltfAa in

the Ifattod Hationoj for reUnejniahii* China 'o tfalBimaatt territorial* For all
cfcoe tonavd too ortehUatoent of nenl paaoeful, ocnaeroiBl, and oaltwal relo*
tiagsi vlVb. tha QOffanattn* of tha &*** Ghineee peanlee.

Ifeuriean roonleg

Xfl&3 Ifcro toe Chlneee Faonleo BanubUeg

long l&e the IMaodtihlv and eoliterity of the Chinese

V1&&3 to tha f&cfr of Chlm's pefnlea on the carah to etw hitter reatao of
jS&fius&tiel dOTeldGBa&p ooltarel floaerin&, praoperlty and aoeiel&GaS

teas live Peaoo la ttb& vwldj

Pratorally yewa*

ttstloml OcenittoQ,
CflBsnttiat Ihrty^

Banio
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT

FBI

Date: 10/2§#59

-39f
]/^Lj

(Type in plain text or code)

RM < <? "i

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

r.' McGuirfcL
*ilr. Mohr <

Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen

FROM :

UBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-428091

)

ffovMtrk -

SAC, NYH100-134637)

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter.

Mr, W.C.Sulli/an
Tele, Room
Mr. Holi
Miss Gaulad;5=

- INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST

,0n 10/26/59, NY 694-S* advised SA[
I I that on the aforesaid date, ELIZABETH MASCOLO
delivered to him in NYC $10,000 in $20 bills, said money-
having been received by TIM BUCK from the Soviet Embassy
in Canada for transmittal to the CPUSA.

The:* serial numbers on the above-mentioned
bills will be checked against the iist of known currency
furnished to Soviet establishments in NYC and Washington,
D.C., and the Bureau will be advised of any positive results
of said check;

fc6

b7C

' 2?* Bureau ( 100r42§091 )(RM)

/

1 - Chicago- (134-46-Sub B)(lNPO)(RM)
1 w NY 134-91 (INV.)(4l5)
1 - NY 100-134637-Sub A)tSOLOr^UNDS)(4l5)
1 - NY 100-128861 (CPUSA-FUNDSSRESERVE FUNDS )(4l5)
1 - NY 100-134637 •

-•* til
AOBriK TV* "^ eS »M*

(9) o+ta^jf* ' , , %L

r
*$i .

kBl
J>1

if ?\

18 OCT 27 1959

Approved:w
5 5 NOV 2^1959 Special Agent in Charge
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STANDARD FOHM NO. 6<

Office Memorandum • united

_ JP • DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

uQ
/rom : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub P)

m
L*»~^-ffW.uiJ™»VJ X^'ViY3RNMENT

DATE: ld/22/59

subj:

SECURITY - C

Re Bulet dated June 12, 1959, instructing, that details
concerning, disbursement of funds in possession of CG 58"24rS*- be
.suijmiijted to the Bureau„.eacn thirty days

i

Balance in possession of CG- 5824-S*
as of '9/22/59. . ........ . ., .'.

j ,! .? ........;... . ...$61,000

Additions

,
- None. - -

Disbursements ".---.

None;
.. *

Balance-as of 10/22/59.^ . . . *

,

: ; -. . . . . .... . . . j * . . . $61,000

<ffi r^Bdrea.^2 (REGISTERED)̂ ' -j- ^/-Q ^ y

1,
-" Chicago -

JEK/kws,
(4)' ^

, ."

4

^y7i£^^L& $ I

i^V . „ v '.10 NOV 2 1&3
,-<t^



STAMOAftO rOftM HOl 64

Office NLemorandu?n • united states government

h FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

NEW YORK (100-13467-SUB A)

DATE: 10/21/59

- C

ReNYlet, 9/21/59* furnishing an accounting of
"SOLO - IS-C" funds in the possession of NY 694-S*.

On 10/21/59, NY 694-S* advised that on 9/24/59*
he received $10,000.00 from a foreign source, and that »"2i

10/5/59, at the request of EUGENE DENNIS, he gave $10,000.00
to ISIDORE WOFSY.

The informant further advised that currently he
is depository for $5.8,500.00 in Soviet funds.

(LO
Z&F^ &~,*9*

*'

/^X Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
(1—-100 3 : 10Q) . (XB^OSiUffiiHBS-^rfigSEa^^

1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub F) (INFO) (RM)
1 - New York (134-91) (INV.) (415)
1 - New York (100-1288bl) (CP,USA - FUNDS-RESERVE FUND) (415)
1 - New York (100-13467-Sub A) (415)

ACB:gmg

(W3T

I ^: u rt MM V 1 rr

L
55 NOV 6^59

/6 6 - *&& 9/~^M
, , ,

16J1I2L3IW9S9..f
#



4-41 (Rov. 2-9-59)

fa

DECODED COPY

6

Radio ED Teletype

fMr. Belmont

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Mohr -

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter .

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room

URGENT 10-30-59 12:20 PM JLW

KHflR ECTOR 3 AND SAC, CHICAGO

FROM SAC, NEW YORK 301600

IS - C. BUFILE 100-42809T. NEW YORK 694-^ADVISED .ON

'BER 30, 1959 THAT HE HAD RECEIVED NOTE FROM CG 5824-S*
POSTMARKED MOSCOW, OCTOBER 21, 1959. NOTE REFLECTED CHICAGO
INFORMANT HAD JUST ARRIVED IN MOSCOW FROM CHINA, AND THAT IF

ALL SHOULD GO WELL, HE HOPED TO BE HOME IN LESS THAN TOO WEEKS
SUBSEQUENT TO OCTOBER 21, 1959. REQUESTED THAT NY 694-S*TELL
EUGENE DENNIS THAT QUOTE EVERYTHING IS FINE UNQUOTE.

Mr. Hollorcfcyi

0iss Gandy -
•

RECEIVED: 12:26 PM TELETYPE

12:28 PM CODING UNIT HL
_ *tm

"-. d
-

1-

z

E*
4*'
&

T**ata
^JW

5 5 NOV 12 iSSfif"'""'

-*m
If the'tntelhfence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems* -



1 * Mr* Decker

L

If)

Qotpijorr £0* j*%9

5<s* **XGT

JffffcM

^ £c to Yostt tolotj?pd lo/sa Inatant in casticnoa
cotter *hlcli rcvcala that C3 fjSA^s mil profealjly tatari*
tliis counts'? prto to ll/y next*

You ere taattuafcci to carefully rcvlp* inatruaticstf
set jtopfc in Eulet t&tes S/V;tf «**& ^*CP^ *° #& necessity
of obtaining details or ln£<&sant*s tj?i^ at the* earliest
.pcSaiblo ttficcatf- »r»d thb fcswardir.r; c£ tiiii? information to /">
t:to Eurcau for ftraivitrirsl rjfofrst fr-Tttre irf.th cdrrwa*^ ^
gc^>f

!il^afc3.o ;:a rug cuai* wio» v..
*-"

to

&> fctfJiiltfij oltfsa- tfc» inttarcant fcay havfc te
rensin in tfc;z Stofcr City tp* a &q££o0 oC qovozal tfayes to roue
hi& report to teintr BcKhia, it is ecairc:* that ca j. js«

Keating *S» hoaajca. thin taHteaafc in t>»o <giit&& Gfttee,
Tco prepare* to $*cccs4 to £&# Yor:: City fncdi&toiy *&£;i

lnffo&saati'o ometotil In to tfnitca States In ot&S? to
fficllitato iftc d^talnlnc; $£ infcrsatlca* If necessary for
SA Keating to travel to New York, the Bureau should' be advised
date and time of his departure.

J

Toiswijut

AJD

Koseti ^Jl

Ta/nm .- -
TtOtlM-

urd

OCT 3 01&S3

#>x~

T>* J »0 NOV 3
1959

J^x-

^L- ^ i * *.

•
"H
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STANDARD POftM NO.«

.0.
Office Memorandum

O

7T
vSS FROM

s 2ffl. A. S. BELMONT

• MR. F. J. BAUMGARDN,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: October 30, 1959

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Donohue
1 - Mr. Becker

Tolson <*

plmont t-jS'
DeLoach£_
McGulie .

Mohi.

Parsons

I

NTERNAL SECURITY - C
T«le, Room
Holloman __.~ > Gaudy

Reference is made to my memorandum 9-25-59 which sets forth
in detail the receipts and disbursements of funds received from the
Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union by the CPUSA from 9-8-58 through

» 9-23-59.

The following schedules show the present status of the funds
received from the Soviets together with, the receipts and disbursements
subsequent to 9-23-59.

TOTAL RECEIVED TO 9-23-59 $233,500
TOTAL DISBURSED (See previous memorandum) 114,000
BALANCE OF FUND 9-23-5$

RECEIPTS FROM 9-23-59 to 10-26*59
9-24-59* $10,000
10-26-59* .1.0 s PQO

LESS DISBURSEMENTS 9-23-59 & 10-26-59
10-5-59 to Isadore Wofsy of

CPJJSA r& se rv e fund per
instructions of Eugene,
De'nnis "^

i&

r-*

.

Mv\ooo
BALANCE IN FUND $0-26-59

$119,500

20,000
$139y 500

10,000
1299 500T Zmmm—

SUMMARY

$253, 500
124,000

$lS93 500i\

Total receipts tp 10-26-59 ,

Hess disbursements to 10-26-59
Balance "

*

"* '
. _

KFrom Sorf Vet Embassy, Ottawa, Canada, delivered by
Elisabeth 'Majtcolbj courier, Canadian OP, to NT 694-S,
New York City. J ^^

##$61,000 maintained •% CO 5824-S in safe deposit -bote,
Michigan Avenue -National Bank, Chicago, Illinois; $68,500
maintained b# NY 694-S in safe deposit box,. Amalgamated ^
Bank, New Toffl fe^f},^ ,- y^ ^ JW// J%

100-488091
AJDtmed *\

(s) v*»

^55 NOV 6 1353fr '4

M 4 &•
io NOV
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Memorandum -bo Mr. Belmont
BE: SOLO
100-488091

V

ACTION:

None. This is submitted for your information. You will be
'kept apprised of all pertinent developments in this matter.

s

- 2 - J



STANDARD FORM HO.M

JO

Office Memorandum •

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. A. H. BELMOi

•E^-jl. baimjard:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: October 30,
19S% J«

-* f
WcGul

Mokr

Parsons ,

Troiier

.

At 12:01 PM today, ASAC Norman McCiabe, New York
Office, called SA Wayne W* Klemp to advise that information
had been received from NY 694-S this morning to the effect
that he mis in receipt of a notfc from CG 5824-S postmarked
10-21-59 at Moscow* The Chicago informant advised NY 694-S
he had- just arrived in Moscow from China and if all goes well,
he hopes to be home in about two weeks. According to McCabe,
this would indicate the informant would return to the United
States probably by the end of next week* The note further
instructed NY 694-S to- inform Eugene Dennis, national secretary
of the Communist Party, that everything is rine.

McCabe said this information was in the process of
being -forwarded to the Bureau by* coded teletype*

Gan4

A£M:
None - informative

•

4+ /

</^ ^i

1 - Mr; Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Deck^ ^.^
WWKirntw
(4) ,*M-'

"



•TAHOMtOroWM MX «4

6
^ Office M&mmmAum

•TO

PROM

2m i A. H.BEMONT

M. F. J". BAVMGARDNE*

NITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT$£m?

DATE::'joyem6er 4 3959
' Tojson

.

// DeLoacI
McGulro
Motel

'INTERNAL SECURITY -

New. York by airtel 11~3~59 advised NY 694-S conferred with
Eugene' Dennis^ national secretary/ Communist Party* (CP), USA, 10-30-59.,
and Dennis .advised; informant that the ^CP- financial situation is* so -bad that
:nrThes Worker 1 almost did Aot.go^p^pre.ssfldst'weekeh tennis noted
that the New* York State CP has unable to furnish the paper >$18? 000 which
the New, Y6rk State CP is -committed t&.xdprrfribute to "The Worker" for the
current period.

*

^ % ^ *^t^y /*

Informant at .Dennis* in;s$r,uc'ii.on gave $20y000 of the. funds
received* from Russia, to Isadore:l?bfsy of' the national CP resjeYve fund to
be transmitted to DehnVs.. Dennis rioted that thi& jsiim mould' tije. used to
defray current expenses of :

f(The Worker!' .arid* .expenses, incidental id the
national executive committee' meeting .scheduled to begin Xl-4~59\y

\\

OBSERVATIONS:'
'

'

,
".*'

While the CP is., in poor* financial condition in,-spyfar
.collections^ are concernedr it 'is to* be noted that. NY 694rS. VandC^, a

I*op informant CG"58S4-S have in their ppssessidh'at' present ^,109^500
\wKiqhi.s tH'e balance of tfte $253j.500' received from Russia to'^ddte.. .

lies

second

ACTION:

Fp$ your information.. i -

100^428,091
1 - Mr* Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Decker
AJD: me d \
(4) ^ #̂ " %£?3£&2t?:3 $

, .
TO NOV 101959 ,

55 NOV 17 1959 /f/s'f

V

Ji
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O

\

h Transmit £Ke following in

Via AIRTEL

FBI ' Q
Eater 11/3/59

PLAIN. TEXT

______ REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or method of mailing/

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

XT PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) ^J^Aj,

\ SUBJECT: SOLO,

On 11/2/59, NY 694-S advised SA [

1 that on 10/30/59, he conferred with EUGENE DENNIS,
nim the fpllowing:.

be
b7C

wno toia

The CP financial situation is so bad that "'The
.Worker' almost did not go to press last weekend" because
the New York state CP was unable to furnish the pc-.fsr

$18,000.00, which the New York State CP is committed to
^contribute to "The Worker" for the current period 1 DENNIS

J
stated he would need from a special fund (described in

/ "SOLO, IS-C") in the next few days, $20,000.00,, which he
'\e^t^C*'*&pa+tJj fat*~id-i/f ^&&&ULA«pW
(%/- Bureau (100-428091) {BUI)

'

• v
U«j=_aoQ^3J=4^B?Bsa;^aaffis

)

(3rTW_iee^9f«fepfusF^s©^^m2^i^N^.
(3^g=^40^W«»BH3iS3^^EU^RES^

- Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (INFO) (RM)

£L-

1
1
1
1
1
1
.1

- New York (134-?91) (INV.) (415)
-. New York (100-134637-Sub A) (SOLO-FUNDS) (415)
- New York (100-74560 (CP,USA - FUNDS) (415)_ ~'~

-8664.1) (CP,USA - ORGANIZATIO
- New York (97-169) (PUBLISHERS' NEW PRESS) (415)

^134'

- New York (100-8664.1) (CP,USA - ORGANIZATION) (415)
9) (PUBLISHEI

-.-
- New York (100-13^637) (415)

ACB:gmg
(14)

Approved '*
Sent

Vja£. special Agent m unarge
M
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NY 100-134637

desires to be given tol-him in two installments of $10,000.00
each. (According to NY 69^-S, he learned that $10,000.00
from the special fund mentioned above was given to ISADORE
WOFSY, who transmitted the money to. DENNIS on 11/2/59*)

DENNIS said that he would use the $20>000.00
to defray current expenses of "The Worker/ 1 and also
expenses incidental to the full NEC meeting scheduled
to begin on 11/4/59. DENNIS also remarked that the full
NEC meeting would be in session for a week owing to the
necessity of full discussion of the OP leadership question.

Extreme caution should be exercised with respect
to dissemination- of information herein inasmuch as, by its
nature, said- information tends to 'Identify NY 69^-S, a
valuable informant, as the source thereof.

- 2 -
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\ce Memorandum • united states government

TO THE DIRECTOR

\#
FROM : A. H.

SUBJECT: \ SOLO

I

CG 5824-S, who has been in China and Russia, will
arrive in New York on November 11, 1959, at 7:40 A.M., via
Sabrina Airlines from Brussels. We have made the necessary
arrangements to interview him as soon as security will permit
and, in this regard, SA Keating of our Chicago Office, who
handles the informant, is traveling to New York today in order
that he will be there when the informant arrives. It is quite

I

probable that Eugene Dennis, national secretary of the Communist
Party, USA (CPDSA), may demand to see our informant, immediately.
In this event, we will talk to the informant as soon as we can
do so without jeopardizing his security.

In order that we may be assured of obtaining any
information the informant may have bearing on the international
situation, our New York Office was telephonically instructed on
.November 10, 1959; to have the following questions put to the
informant during our first interview with him. While our infoj
undoubtedly will riot be able to answer all of the questions ,/w«
will raise them with him so "that we will obtain at the earliest
possible time any information he does have which bears on the
international situation. V

1) What is the reaction of the Soviets to President
Eisenhower*s contemplated trip which will include
a number of stops in European and Indian cities

t
~'_

Jt ji
and which will begin the first part of December,- ?*/l*^

1959?

2) What is the Soviet reaction to Khrushchev's visit
to the United States?

'

3) What were the results of the recent dismissions
*

between the Chinese communists and Khrushchev and
was there any indication of the Soviet attitude
toward the current communist Chinese-Indian border
dispute?

HoHoDan

.

Gandy ,

@^

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Decker

FJB:rmw. (4)

D,

REC-

^
M/OO'VitW/-.^

i 55 NOV 3^1958^
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Memorandum for The Director

Re: SOLO

4) What reasons do the Chinese advance for having
provoked the dispute with India?

5) Do China and Russia see eye-to-eye concerning the
Indian border situation?

6) Are the Soviets lending -any support, financial^
political, or otherwise, to the Castro regime in
Cuba?

7) What information did informant obtain reflecting
continuing control being exercised over the CPUSA
by the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU)?

8) What is the reaction of the Chinese and the Soviets
to President Eisenhower's contemplated trip to
Russia?

9) Do the Soviets have any specific plans to broaden
communist activity in Latin America and was the
CPUSA given any instructions in this regard? Also

t
do the Soviets have any plans for expanding trade m
Latin and South America?

10) Did the informant obtain any information concerning
Soviet technological advances, particularly in missile
development?

11) Did the informant obtain any information regarding
possible Chinese aggression against Formosa?

12) What are the Soviets' plans concerning West Berlin?

13) In view of statements by Khrushchev and his party
while in the United States that the CPSU did not in
any way control or guide the CPUSA, will there be
any change in the future relationship between the
CPSU and the CPUSA?

14) Was there any discussion of the current Soviet-bloc
attitude toward Yugoslavia?

- 2 -
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Memorandum for The Director

Re : SOLO

15) Was there any discussion of the Soviet position
toward the Middle East situation, particularly
with regard to strengthening the communist position
in Iraq?

16) Do the Soviets have any plans for the CPISA to
exploit to its advantage the vast nationality
group activity in this country, particularly among
Hungarian refugees who fled to the United States?

17) Did the informant get any indication of the current
Soviet attitude toward the Polish Government?

18) Does the informant have any intelligence which would
affect the international situation not contained in
the questions listed above? '

Our New York andChicagb Offices: have been instructed
to promptly furnish any information obtained front the informant
to the Bureau. We will analyze it and make prompt dissemination
of pertinent information to interested agencies.

J-

1" Also,- the iriforin^t-wm regarding

the sun^iineeting.

/

- 3 -
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\M Radio

DECODED CfllPY *

Teletype

Mr. Toison

.

Mr. Belmont

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons .

Mr. -Rosen

Mr. Tamm _

Mr* Trotter _

V

Mr, W;C. Sullivan

Tele. Room r^
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

URGENT/ 11-10-59

TO DIRECTOR AND SAC, NEW YORK

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 101725

JSOL&Hs-C, RE BUREAU AIRTEL, OCTOBER 30, LAST, ANDVNEW YORK
TELEPHONE CALL TO CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 10 INSTANT. SA JOHN'E.
SEATING WILL DEPART CHICA6CL4L30 P.M.

r
NOVEMBER "10

T
INSTANTr

"

VIA AMERICAN'-AIRLINES- AND witl^
REQUEST NEW YORK,.ADVISE NY 694-S. f "» ^ww^wt

RECEI VED: 1:15 PM RADIO

1:37 PM CODING UNIT BLH &
'*

L?
*
Ti«j

1''\~-^

'

/f?-/g&>ygy^fc>
& %
W^^^^Wl

X

62H0V 17*359^
If the intelligence contained* in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably^
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau*$ cryptographic systems*
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Radio

URGENT,

m Teletype

Tolson

.

Belmont

Mr. DeLoach
Mr, McGuire ,

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons .

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter _
Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
,

Mr. Holloman

Mlss^Gand^

11-12-59 3-10 PM GR

TO/DIRECTOR *4 AND SAC, CHICAGO

FROM SAC, NEV/TYORK 121935

IS-C. CG 5824S AND I I PLANE? TO DEPART NYC VIA
CAN AIRLINES;

8-00 PM NOVEMBER 12 INSTANT. ARRIVING

CHICAGO 8:30 PM.
,

I SA J. E. KEATING WILL ALSO DEPART NYC EVENING

NOVEMBER 12.

RECEIVED: 3:13oPM TELETYPE

3:15 PM CODING UNIT

•>

&/&, &1>&&U<>

tt
HQtflSWtt

?M*

55 NOV 171959^//
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems*



TAHOAKO FORM NO. **

MR. A. H.

FROM

SUBJECT

BAUM&

0-
Office AletnoranduM • united states government

DATE: November
1959

10,

Tolson «_
Belmont ».

D eLoach „

McGuIi« ^
Moftr

Parsons ,
Roten
Tomm_l
Trotterw

At 11:36 A.M. today. Supervisor Warren Marchessault,
New York Office, telephonically advised the following informa-
tion in connection with CG 5824 , s arrival in New York tomorrow,
11/11/59, at 7:40 A;M. via Sabrina Airlines from Brussels

.

NY (694-S was telephonically contacted by CG 5824 from Brussels
early today, at which time" our informant indicated he has mate
in his luggage obtained during his. travels abroad which very
likely would be subject to confiscation by Customs authorities
upon his arrival tomorrow in New York CityV Marchessault
pointed out that upon the occasion of informant's arrival
in Chicago from his last trip abroad, the Chicago Office was
able to effect arrangements with Customs authorities for the
entry of such material* The New York Office is in a position to
make similar arrangements with Customs authorities in New York ain
it would be necessary to do so this afternoori. Marchessault
was authorized to effect such ararangements at New York City unless
advised to the contrary prior to 2:00 P.M. today.

W.C. Sullivan.

T«U. Roy
Ho] lo:ho ,

finn/fv/V

ACIIM:

None - informative.

%#
:ia my 13 if^.

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mri Bauragardner- -«

1 - Mr. Decked

WWK:rmw
(4)

55 NOV \1 1959 //f?



VTANOAftO fORM HO. U

Office Memomndum • £UNITED STAGES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT

THE DIRECTOR DATE:
11/13/59

Tolson
Beln»j

DeL<

Mohx

A

/
Poisons ,

Rosen
Tamm_
Trotter

At 3:10 p.m., SAC Lopez called from Chicago to
advise that 5824-S and his wile returned to Chicago
last night (they have just come back from the trip
to Russia and China)

.

Because of this, situation Chicago has been unable

.

to interview t"he informant to get the details of his •'

trip, expanding on the, summary of information sent -~

down by NY yesterday. Lopez wanted to assure the
b Bureau that Chicago will get the details from the
J' informant as, ..soon as* it is possible". £<

Lopez requested authority for a Bureau stenographer
to take down the details from 5824-S, as was done, on the
previous occasion. I told him this was satisfactory
and that, while we wanted the details from the informant
as soon as possible, the Bureau recognizes that the
condition of the informant's wife will slow this procedure
up. Lopez said that the Bureau wil-1 get this information
as soon as it is humanly possible.

,AHB;Sflff (3) _
cc Mr. Belmont

Rrn. <$ /#* —*/yfj C//^
Mr. Baumgardner

fO N0V-iri96§

55 NOV 201
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xm Teletype

Mr, Tolson .

Mr. Belmont

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room -

Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy .—^.

11-12-59 4:16 AH JC

TO WRECTOR

2QM SAC, NEW YORK *24S48-

INTERNAL SECURITY -C* CG 5824-S* ORALLY FURNISHED

OWING INFORMATION AND COMMENTS ON NOVEMBER 11 INSTANT.

THIS IS NOT A SUMMARY OF HIS TRIP, BUT WHAT IS CONSIDERED TO
BE SOME OF THE HIGHLIGHTS. I NFOFMANT SPENT ONLY THREE HOURS

IN MOSCOW ON THE WAY TO PEKING SINCE THE CELEBRATION OF THE
TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF PEOPLES' CHINA STARTED ON SEPTEMBER 28
LAST. INFORMANT WAS IN CHINA FROM SEPTEMBER 28 LAST TO
OCTOBER. 17 LAST AND WAS IN MOSCOW FROM OCTOBER 17 LAST TO

NOVEMBER 5 LASTi IN RUSSIA, IN ADDITION TO CONTACTS. WITH

NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS, HEAD OF THE NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN

SECTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE CC, CPSU, HE

ALSO HAD TWO MEETING'S WITH MIKHAIL SUSLOV AND OTTO KUUSINEN,

MEMBERS OF THE PRESIDIUM AND BORIS PONOMAREV# HEAD OF THE
INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE CC, CPSU, IN ATTENDANCE. IN

CHINA, IN ADDITI.ON TO ATTENDING ALL EVENTS IN CONNECTION WITH

THE CELEBRATION OF THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY; HE ALSO ATTENDED A

MEETING WITH ALL HEADS OF ALL COMMUNIST PARTY DELEGATIONS IN.

PEKING FOR THE CELEBRATION. THIS MEETING WAS ADDRESSED aY A
LIU SHAO CHI AND DEALT WITH INNER PARTY PROBLEMS. HEirALSO-'-"

£

HAD A THRE£ HOUR MEETING WITH LIU SHAO CHI. ONLY WANG -CHhA

HSING, WHO IS §iTILt,HEAD OF THE INTERNATIONAL LIAISON ;DEF*'ARTMENT,

' 5
ft J

~

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems*
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Mr. Tolson
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Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons -
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page: two from sac, new york 121518

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman ,

Miss Gandy

A TRANSLATOR AND A FORMER RESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,

TENG MING CHAO, WHO WORKS ON AMERICAN MATTERS FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL LIAISON DEPARTMENT CF THE CC, CP OF CHINA

WERE IN ATTENDANCE. BASED ON CONVERSATIONS AND OBSERVATIONS

IN RUSSIA, INFORMANT IS OF OPINION THAT RUSSIANS PRESENTLY
CONSIDER THEIR MOST IMPORTANT PROBLEM IS TO DEVELOP WHAT THEY
TERM THE Mt^RpiATJOMRHtP RFTVFFN THFJjggRJiNn THf MSA. JTHIS

IS THjEIRJMJLQBJEmVE. THEY WILL CONCENTRATE ON IT AND MAY
RAKE~^0RrC0NCI^S I ONS, IN A DIPLOMATIC SENSE, BUT NOT ON

MATTERS OE COMUNIST IDEOLOGY , I.N ORDER TO BRING ABOUT A BETTER

UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE USSf? AND THE USA. IN OTHER WORDS

THE USA MAY BE ABLE TO GET SOME CONCESSIONS FROM THE USSR BUT
THE USSR WILL NEVER ADMIT THAT SOCIALISM OR MARXISM - LENINISM
IS INFERIOR TO CAPITALISM, FOR THIS REASON THE RUSSIANS WILL
AVOJD SOME THINGS WHICH MIGHT CAUSE IRRITATION OR -A SETBACK

IN THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE USSR AND THE USA. WHILE" THE
[CPSU HAS AGREED TO CONTINUE TO GIVE FINANCIAL SUPPORT to THE
(CP, USA, IT WILL DO SO IN AN UNDERHANDED WAY ANO WILL GI\£E LESS

KOPEN^SUEEQBZJXLTilE-Cf^-USA ."^FOrEXAMPfcET-iHEDPSU DID""W
SEND QUOTE GREETINGS UNQUOTE TO THE CP, USA, ON THE OCCASION

I OF THE FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE CP, USA. SUSLOV -APOLOGIZED

*-FOR THIS, BUT SAID THAT IT WAS NECESSARY BECAUSE THEUSSR WANTS
PEACE AND UNDERSTANDING WITH' THE USA.' SUSLOV ALSO SAID THAT
THE CPSU WILL NOT SEND QUOTE GREETI NGS UNQUOTE TO THE CP, USA,

FOR THE SEVENTEENTH NATIONAL CONVENTION BUT MAY, IN AN INNER

PARTY DOCUMENT, REPRINT SOME CP t USA, ARTICLE TO LET THE

INItKNAIIUNAL COMMUNIST MOVEMENT KNOW THAT IT HAS NOT FORGOTTEN

THE CP, USA. THUS THE CPSU WILL NCJ GIVE PUBLI C SUPPORT TO

THE CP, USA, IF IT MIGHT INTERFERE V/TTH UNITED STATES - USSR

RELATIONSHIP. INFORMANT IS OF OPINION USSR MIGHT BE IN A MOOD
AT THE PRESENT TIME TO GRANT CONCESSIONS IN REGARD TO ITS

CONTACTS AND CONTROL OF OTHER OOMUNIST PARTIES IN ORDER TO

If the intelligence contained in the above.message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested thai it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

,

PAGE THREE FROM SAO^NEW YORK 121518 MissGandy.-

ENHANCE PEACEFUL CO-EXISTENCE AND ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH THE

USA. INFORMANT ALSO MET IN PRAGUE WITH R0M0NSOV (PH), MEMBER

OF THE CC, CPSU AND EDITOR IN CHIEF OF THE, QUOTE WORLD MARXIST

REVIEW UNQUOTE. R0M0NS0V STATED THEY HAD RECEIVED AN ARTICLE

FROM WILLIAM Z. FOSTER WHICH HAD ALREADY APPEARED IN QUOTE

POLITICAL AFFAIRS UNQUOTE. THEY WROTE TO FOSTER INFORMING HIM

THE ARTICLE WOULD APPEAR IN QUOTE WORLD MARXIST REVIEW UNQUOTE.

ROMONSOV ASKED THE INFORMANT TO TELL FOSTER THAT THEY APOLOGIZE

FOR NOT PRINTING THE .ARTICLE. THEY ARE SORRY BUT BECAUSE OF

A CHANGE IN THE WORLD SITUATION SOME THINGS FOSTER SAYS ABOUT

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER IN THIS ARTICLE CANNOT BE PRINTED IN THE
QUOTE WORLD MARXIST REVIEW UNQUOTE. NEW CIRCUMSTANCES MADE •

IT INADVISABLE FOR THEM TO PRINT IT. INFORMANT OBSERVED THAT
THE RUSSIANS ARE PREPARING THE SOVIET PEOPLE FOR .IMPROVED

RELATIONSHIPS AND PEACE WITH THE USA. THEY HAD A SPECIAL

NEWSREEL ABOUT KHRUSHCHEV'S VISIT TO THE USA. THEY ISSUED A

BOOK DEALING WITH FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN THE USA AND THE USSR

AND KHRUSHCHEV'S TRIP TO THE UNITED STATES. THE FIRST EDITION

IS SOLD OUT ALREADY. THE RUSSIANS TALK ABOUT THE GREAT VISIT
OF KHRUSHCHEV TO THE USA. ALMOST EVERY TOAST IS FOR BETTER

FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE USSR. THEY HAVE
SOCIAL SCIENTISTS GATHERING FACTS AND THEY WILL ISSUE A HAND-
BOOK ABOUT THE USA. THEY WANT FACTUAL MATERIAL FOR THIS

I HANDBOOK IN ORDER TO PREPARE FOR AN IMPROVED RELATIONSHIP

BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE USSR, THIS IS THE THEME
HN RUSSIA TODAY. THE ENTHUSIASM FOR BETTER RELATIONSHIPS AND

PLACE WITH IHL USA IS ALMUSI LIKE IHAI AC M&UJiAUIttlJfltu
AS A RESULT OF HIS TRIP TO THE USA, KHRUSHCHEV IS MORE POPULAR
THAN EVER LN RUSSIA. WHILE AT THE LAST CELEBRATION OF THE
NOVEMBER REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA PHOTOGRAPHS OF MEMBERS OF THE
PRESIDIUM APPEARED ALPHABETICALLY, THIS YEAR KHRUSHCHEV'S

PHOTO APPEARS IN THE CENTER AND OUT OF ALPHABETICAL ORDER.

// the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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INFORMANT IS OF OPINION THAT AS OF THIS MOMENT PRESIDENT

EISENHOWER' WILL RECEIVE A MOST TREMENDOUS RECEPTION IN RUSSIA.

HE IS REFERRED TO AFFECTIONATELY AS QUOTE .IKE UNQUOTE AND

ALSO AS A GREAT PRESIDENT. THEY THINK THAT THE REPUBLICAN

[PARTY IS THE BETTER. PARTY FOR WORLD PEACE AND THEY WISH THAT
EISENHOWER' COULD BE ELECTED: TO A THIRD TERM. HOWEVER, THERE
ARE .NO VERBAL ATTACKS AGAJNST NIXON AND HB IS ALSO REFERRED

TO AFFECTIONATELY AS QUOTE DICK UNQUOTE. WHILE THE PEACE

SENTIMENT IS EVERYWHERE IN THE USSR, ONE GETS THE OPPOSITE

FEELING UPON ENTERING CHINA. AT THE SAME TIME AND FOR THE
FIRST TIME THE RUSSIANS, SPECIFICALLY MOSCOVETS AND OTHERS.

IN THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE CC, GPSU, VERY CAREFULLY
STATED' THAT THEY HAVE SOME DIFFERENCES WITH CHINA. THEY SAID

THAT THEY DO NOT AGREE WITH THE COMMUNE S/STEM IN CHINA BUT DO

QUALIFY THIS BY SAYING THAT THE CONDITIONS IN CHINA MAY BE*

•DIFFERENT. THAN THOSE IN RUSSI'A. THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA

.
* IS. TRYING TO ASSERT ITSELF IN. MANY PARTS OF THE WORLD AND MOST
OF THE TIME WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF THE RUSSIANS. THEY INVITED.

. EVERY COMMUNIST PARTY THEY COULD CONTACT AND MOST MASS ORGANIZA-
TIONS Influenced by the- left to the tenth anniversary celebration.

THERE WAS A CONFERENCE CF LATIN AMERICAN. COM UN IST PARTY DELEGATES.
"

IN PEKING. THE RUSSIANS WERE NOT INVITED TO THIS. CONFERENCE
BUT LEARNED ABOUT IT FROM THE LATIN- AMERICANS. THERE WAS NO

PHOTOGRAPH OF KHRUSHCHEV AT THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.
ON THE OTHER HAND A HUGE POSTER CONTAINING PHOTOGRAPHS OF CHINESE
LEADERS SUCK .AS -MAO TSE TUNG, LIU SHAO CHI, CHOU EN LAI, CHU
TEH, PLUS MAKX, LENIN, ANU SIAL1N APPEARED OPPOSITE THE REVIEW-
ING -.STAND FOR THE PARADE. NO PHOTOS OF STALIN CURRENTLY APPEARED
-IN MOSCCW. THUS THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA IS TELLING OTHER
COMMUNIST PARTIES THAT THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA, THROUGH
MAO TSE TUNG, IS THE INHERITOR OF .MARXISM-LENINISM AND STALINISM^
IN ORDER TO JUSTIFY THEIR COMMUNES, THE CHINESE ARE USING, QUOTATIONS

// the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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FROM STALIN TO SHOW THAT THEY ARE NOT DEPARTING FROM MARXISM-

LENINISM AM) THAT THEY ARE THE REAL MARXISTS. PRIOR TO THE

OPENING SESSION OF THE TVO DAY MEETING IN CONNECTION WITH THE

TENTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION, THE HEADS OF DELEGATIONS FROM

OTHER COMMUNIST PARTIES, INCLUDING THE INFORMANT, WERE INV^ED
TO AN INFORMAL RECEPTION. HERE THEY MET AND TALKED INFORMALLY

WJTH MAO TSE TUNG, CHOU EN LAI, LIU SHAO CM, TUNG PI WU, AND

OTHER CHINESE LEADERS. CHOU EN LAI DRANK A TOAST TO THE AMERICAN

COMMUNISTS. THUS THE CHINESE LEADERS WERE MIXING INFORMALLY

T3ITH REPRESENTATIVES OF OTHER PARTIES TO DEMONSTRATE THAT THEY
ARE NOT AS HARD TO REACH AS ARE THE LEADERS OF THE USSR. AT
THE TWO DAY MEETING SUSLOV WAS GIVEN A PLACE OF HONOR AND SPOKE
OF KHRUSCHEV'S TRIP TO THE USA. WHILE REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE
OTHER COMMUNIST' PARTIES WERE WELL AWARE OF KHRUSCHEV'S TRIP,

AS FAR AS THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA WAS CONCERNED THE TRIP
NEVER OCCURRED. MAO TSE TUNG DID NOT SPEAK AT THIS MEETING,
PERHAPS TO AVOID COMMITTING HIMSELF ON KHRUSCHEV'S TRIP TO THE
USA. THE CHINESE SPEAKERS TALKED ABOUT THE NEED TO DEFEAT
IMPERIALISM, PARTICULARLY UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM, FURTHERMORE,

IN ALL THE CONTACTS THE INFORMANT HAD WITH THE CHINESE THE
EMPHASIS.WAS ON FIGHTING IMPERIALISM, ESPECIALLY UNITED STATES
IMPERIALISM. KHRUSCHEV SPOKE AT A BANQUET HELD AT THE END OF
THE TWO DAY MEETING IN CONNECTION WITH THE TENTH CELEBRAtlON
AND THIS WAS HIS FIRST APPEARANCE AT THE CELEBRATION. HE READ
HIS SPEECH FOR ABOUT FIVE MINUTES AND THEN A TRANSLATOR TOOK
OVER AND FINISHED READING THE ENTIRE SPEECH. THE SPEECH EMPHASIZE)

IHL NEED HUK PLACE. WHILE A I I Hb CONCLUSION Ul- IHL SPEECH THERE
WAS APPLAUSE, IT WAS NOT A TREMENDOUS APPLAUSE. AT THE OCTOBER 1

LAST PARADE IN CONNECTION WITH THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
THE EMPHASIS BY CHINA WAS ON THE MILITARY WITH&ORES OF BOMBERS
AND FIGHTER PLANES OVERHEAD AND ROWS OF TANKS AND THE MILITIA
IN THE PARADE, WHICH LASTED FOR HOURS. THERE DID NOT APPEAR

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems*
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TO BE ANY JOY OR EXUBERANCE ON THE PART OF THE RUSSIANS,

PARTICULARLY ANDREI GROMYKO, AND REPRESENTATIVES OF OTHER

EUROPEAN SOCALIST COUNTRIES WHO WERE REVIEWING THE PARADE. ONE

CAN SEE A RIVALRY BETWEEN THE CHINESE AND THE RUSSIANS FOR

INFLUENCE. THE CHINESE HAVE NOT MOVED THE SOCIALIST COUNTRIES
IN THE WESTERN WORLD AWAY FROM THE RUSSIANS. THESE COUNTRIES
HAVE ENDORSED THE VISIT OF KHRUSCHEV TO THE USA AS AN IMPORTANT

MISSION FOR PEACE. ON THE OTHER HAND, THE CHINESE EMPHASIZE

THAT THEY RECEIVE ALL KINDS OF AID FROM RUSSIA AND SAY THAT
WITHOUT RUSSIAN AID THEY -COULD NOT ACCOMPLISH WHAT THEY HAVE*

THUS, BY WAY OF OPINION, THE CHINESE NEEO THE RUSSIANS AND THE
RUSSIANS ALSO NEED THE CHINESE AND THERE IS AN IDEOLOGICAL

AFFINITY BETWEEN THEM. TENG MING CHAO IN REFERRING TO CHINAS
RELATIONSHIP TO. RUSSIA SAID, WE HAVE A DIVISION OF LABOR AND
THE DIFFERENT ROLES TO THE PLAY. WHEN THE IMPERALISTS BEGIN
TO GET OUT OF LINE, WE CAN BEGIN TO SHOOT. THE CHINESE EMPHASIZED
THAT THEY DO NOT WANT TO GET JNTO THE UNITED NATIONS UNLESS

THE UNITED NATIONS MEETS. CERTAIN DEMANDS ON THEIR PART. THEY
SAID THEY ARE NOT FIGHTING TO BERECOGN I ZED NOR TO BE A MEMBER

OF THE UNITED NATIONS. IN REFERRING TO THE LEBANON AND QUEMOY

CRISES THEY SAID THAT THEY WERE PREPARED. FOR AN ATOMIC WAR.

THEY REMARKED THE COMMUNES ARE SELF-SUFFICIENT WHILE IF ELECTRI-

CITY IS CUT OFF FROM A CITY SUCH AS NEW YORK CITY^WOULD BE

PARALYZED. IN THE MEETING WITH LIU SHAO CHIfc HE ASKED THE
INFORMANT WHAT HE THOUGHT WERE THE REASONS WHY AMERICAN IMPERIALISTS
ARF CHANGING OR ARE DEBATING A CHAMGE IN AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY.

v

THE INFORMANT REFERRED TO AND QUOTED FROM THE OCTOBER FOUR LAS'I

ISSUE OF QUOTE THE WORKER UNQUOTE CONTAINING STATEMENT BY THE
SEC OF THE CP, USA, AND QUOTATIONS FROM THE SPEECHES DELIVERED
ON THE FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE CP, USA, AS EXPLANATIONS

FOR THIS CHANGE. LIU SHAO CHI REPLIED, I THINK YOUR ESTIMATE

IS CORRECT. WE BELIEVE THAT UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM IS

&£fc outsid° the Bureau' u is su"ested* * be ™itMy
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COMPELLEO TO MANEUVER BECAUSE ITS POLICY UP TO NOV/ HAS PROVED

TO BE BANKRUPT. THUS THE POLICY HAS TO BE CHANGED. LIU SHAO

CHI THEN INSTRUCTED WANG CHIA HSI NG TO HAVE THESE ITEMS FROM

THE OCTOBER 4 ISSUE OF QUOTE THE WORKER UNQUOTE REPRINTED IN

THE- CHINESE PRESS AND THIS V/^S DONE. LIU SHAO CHI ALSO SAID,

WE HAVE tO USE OUR INITIATIVE WHILE IMPERIALISM IS ON TJhiE

DEFENSIVE IN ORDER TO FORCE THE IMPERIALISTS TO CHANGE THEIR

POLICY. WE HAVE TO DISCREDIT THEM AND THEIR POLICIES. AFTER

WE DISCREOIT THEM WE MAY PERMIT THEM TO RECOGNIZE U.S. LIU SHAO

CHI ALSO STATED, OUR POLICY IS - 00 NOT GIVE THE IMPERIALISTS

A RESPITE. THE UNITED STATES OCCUPIES" OUR TERRITORY. THE

UNITED NATI ONS, CARRYING OUT THE DICTATES OF THE USAj CALLED

US AN AGRESSOR. BEFORE WE ALLOW THEM TO RECOGNIZE US, THEY

V/ILL HAVE TO WITHDRAW THESE STAfEMENTS AND WITHDRAW THEIR TROOPS

FROM .OUR TERRITORY. AFTER A DISCUSS I ON. OF THE DRAFT RESOLUTION

FOR THE. SEVENTEENTH
1

NATIONAL CONVENTION. OF THE -CP, USA, LIU
*""-

^

SHAO-CHI SAID, I WOULD SAY THE LINE AND POLICY OF YOUR PARTY

IS A CORRECT ONE. UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM IS A POWERFUL ENEMY.

THE OPPOSING FORCES OF THE UN ifED STATES ARE STRONG, SO' DO NOT*

BELITTLE THEM. YET UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM WILL BE DEFEATED.

THERE ARE THE SOCIALIST COUNTRIES, THERE ARE THE ANTI-COLONIAL

MOVEMENTS- AND- THERE ARE WORKERS IN ALL CAPITALIST COUNTRIES,
SO YOURSJS NOT AN ISOLATED STRUGGLE. LIU SHAO CHJ ALSO STATEO,.

WE BELIEVE THAT UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM AT THE PRESENT TIME
IS NOT AIMING ITS MAIN BLOWS AGAINST SOCIALIST COUNTRIES. WHILE
UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM UTILIZES THE SLOGAN OF STRUGGLE AGAINST
UUMMUNISM ON A WUKLU-WIUL SCALE, IHL I-AC I Ul- IHL MAI ILK IS

UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM IS NOW ACTUALLY TRYING TO CAPTURE WHAT
WE MIGHT CALL THE SO-CALLED NEUTRAL NATIONS IN ASIA AND AFRICA,
SUCH AS 'INDIA AND INDONESIA; COUNTRIES WHICH HAVE NOT LINED
UP WITH COMMUNISM OR WITH CAPITALISM. UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM

IS TRY I NG TO DOMINATE THE NEUTRAL AREA.. WHEN UNITED STATES

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems*
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IMPERIALISM EXTENDS ITSELF INTO THESE AREAS IT IS DIGGING ITS

OWN GRAVE BECAUSE THESE PEOPLE WILURISE UP AGAI NST THEM. LIU

SHAO CHI ALSO STATED, THERE HAVE BEEN CHARGES MADE THAT WE HAVE

BEEN INTERFERING IN LAOS. IF WE WANTED TO INTERFERE IN LAOS

WE COULD CLEAR UP THE SITUATION IN TWO HOURS. WEJSHOWED WHAT

WE COULD DO IN KOREA FOR IF UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM CONTINUES

TO INTERFERE IN LAOS-BUILDS BASES AND ORGANIZES AGAINST US AND

OTHER SOCIALIST STATES - WE MIGHT HAVE TO DO WHAT WE Dl D IN

KOREA. IT IS STUPID TO SAY THAT WE ARE INTERFERING- IN LAOS.

IN REGARD TO TIBET, LIU SHAO CHI STATED, WE HAVE FACTS TO
SHOW. THAT INDIA PREPARED FOR MONTHS, PROVIDED SUPPORT TO THE

FEUDAL LANDLORDS AND ENCOURAGED THE REVOLT IN TIBET. HE SAID

THAT CHINA. COULD HAVE INTERFERED IN. TIBET EARLIER BUT CHINA

SAID, LET THE FEUDAL LORDS AND THEIR ALLIES EXPOSE THEMSELVES.
" LfU SHAO' CHI "COMMENTED, WE LET THEM START AND THEN- IT WAS MUCH

EASIER.FOR US. :IT IS NOTED THAT PRESIDENT EISENHOWER'S TRIP
TO INDKA; HAD NOT BEEN ANNOUNCED AT THIS TIME ANO "THE INFORMANT

HAD NO DISCUSSIONS CONCERNING IT IN EITHER CHINA OR RUSSIA.

INFORMANT COMMENTED THAT ALEKSEI GRECHUKHIN OF THE INTERNATIONAL

DEPARTMENT OF ."WE CC, CPSU, SAID THAT HE LISTENS TO THE VOICE

OF AMERICA ALL THE TIME AND SHOWED THE INFORMANT HOW JO GET
IT ON A SHORT WAVE RADIO. THE CPSU PROMISED THE INFORMANf

MONEY FOR THE CP, USA, PRIOR TO THE SEVENTEENTH NATIONAL CONVEN-
TION. THE INFORMANT IS SCHEDULED TO'HAVE A MEETING WITH A

RUSSIAN IN NEW YORK CITY ON NOVEMBER 24 NEXT. NEW YORK 694-S
MAY BE CONTACTED BY A RUSSIAN AT ANY TIME. INFORMANT WAS TOLD .

1 HA I HKbVIUUS AKKANUbMbNIS HJK WINIACIS WIIH IHL RUSSIANS IN

NEW YORK CITY BROKE DOWN SINCE AFTER HIS CONTACT IN NEW YORK
CITY THE FBI QUOTE TAILED UNQUOTE BARKOVSKY EVERYWHERE AND
THERE WERE EVEN SEVERAL CODED MESSAGES BACK TO MOSCOW I N REGARD
TO THIS. INFORMANT ALSO- ADVISED COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA

PROMISED TO GIVE CP, USA,^ TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS WITHIN

// the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems*
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TWO MONTHS AND ONE HUNDREB THOUSAND OOLLARS WITHIN SIX MONTHS

TO A YEAR PROVIDED THE MONEY BE PICKED UP IN PRAGUE AND THE

CP, USA, DOES NOT TELL EITHER 7NE CPSU OR THE COMMUNIST PARTY

OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA ABOUT IT. THE imfopmant has ar yft MArr tin

COMJl-mFMTS I N REGARD TO THIS OFFER.
|™ ' *™c IMTCDlfinj UAQ TCDMIMATCn AT TU I Q TIME" TUC

hie
fo?D

INFORMANT HOPES TO GIVE

NEXT AND. THEN PROCEED ASDENNI^-SHORT BRIEFING ON NOVEMBER 12

QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE TO' CHICAGO- SO THAT HIS WIFE WILL BE UNDER

THE CARE OF HER PERSONAL PHYSICIAN. BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED
OF DEVELOPMENTS.

RECEIVED: 5:37 AM TELETYPE

5:42 AM CODING UNIT BLH

UNDERLINED PORT-IONS -OBTAINED FROM GARBLE AWAITING CORRECTION

i
// the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that.it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems*
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Captioned matter pertains to liaison activities between
the Communist Party (CP), USA, and the CPs of Soviet Union (CPSU) and
China,. In connection with the most recent phase of this operation, the
informant returned to New York at 8:4& a.m., 11-11-59, front a trip to the

I

Soviet Union and Red China. He was in China from 9-28-59 to 20-27-59 and
in Moscow 10-17-59 to 11-5-59. New York by teletype 11-12-59 furnished
some of the highlights of informant's trip.

While in China in addition to attending all events in connection
with celebration of the 10th anniversary of "People 9 a China," informant

Pal
so attended a meeting with the heads of all CP delegations in Peking

nd attended a meeting addressed by Liu Shab-chi which dealt with innejr-
arty problems and had a three-hour- meeting with Liu. Liu is vice

cfiai.rman^f the Central Committee of the Cp nf nh'ina^ While in Russia,
informant in addition to contacts wiih Nikolai Mtostovets, head of Noutt^
and_Sjnuth AmjriLoan Sections, International De partment- C^nfral Committ_e^ ,

|

CPgj7t had two me&tinjis witK Mikhail Susloy andJFbto Tnxusinen. members ~J
Lof 'the Presidium, and Boris_^Ponomare'v 9 head of the International Department;

.

;

\of the Central Committee. CPSU. ; 7-
"

: !
""*

^ ^ .

'—
.

-^—-——

—

-
-

Informant 9 s Observations Concerning .Khrushchev 9 s Peaceful Coexistence Line:

<" + Based on conversations and observations An Russia, informnt is
of the opinion that Russians<aansider^ their main objective the detfylopment
of wfyat 1?$py term the new relationship 'between the JllS.S.R.^ and JJSA\JThe
Russignsin informant 9 a opinion in furtherance of their peacefuJL &o&!?fstence
line* hay make certain concessions to the U.S. in a diplomatic sense but
not on jnatti^s of communi.st ideology. Informant noted that the Russians
will avoid any^ acts which would cause a * :s$tback in the relationship
between* the u£s.S.R. and the USA. For example, Mikhail Suslgv said the
CPSU didsrtot send greetings to the CPUSA on the latter 9 s 40t% anniversary
and will not send greetings to the 17th National Convention of the CPUSA
as the CPSU believes that this might interfere with U.S. - U.S.S.R.
relationship. As a further example of Russian thinking along this line,
informant noted that while in Prague , Czechoslovakia, he met with
Rompn sojjs member of the Central nnptmittee.. gpftn. and edi±ar^in—chief of

t

the~ nWojrt d'Marxist JR&uiew* u" Romonsov advised informant that they htid

$ecide&~Qtfainst pointing ar/ article by William Z. Foster in> th?s review

100-428091
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Decker
AJD:m6d *

M *#Af29/j2
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inasmuch as Foster* 3 article makes certain references' to President
Eisenhower which the Russians believe would hurt U.S. - U.S.S.R. relation-
ship. Informant observed that Russians are preparing Soviet people for
improved relationship and peace with the U.S. They have prepared a
special newsreel about Khrushchev *s visit to the U.S. and have issued a
book dealing with friendship between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. Informant
said the theme in Russia today is for friendship with the U.S. and he
described the enthusiasm for better relationship and peace with the U.S.
as being almost like that at a revival meeting.

Informant further noted that as a result >of his trip to the
U.S., Khrushchev is more popular in ^Russia*. Informant is of opinion that
President Eisenhower will receive a tremendous reception in Russia. He
noted that the President is affectionately referred to as "Ike" and as
a great president. He further noted that there are no verbal attacks
against Vice President Nixon and he is also referred to affectionately
as "Dick."

Reaction of Chinese Communist^ to fChrushchev rs Peaceful Coexistence Line:

Informant noted that while the peace sentiment is prevalent in
-the Um S.S.-R.., he received the opposite feeling upon entering China. He
noted that Khrushchev spoke at a banquet held in Peking in connection ' "

"

-

with the 10th anniversary celebration and during his speech emphasized
the need for peace. While at the conclusion of the speech there was
applause , it was not a tremendous applause. Informant further noted
that the Chinese communist leaders spoke about the need to defeat U.S.
imperialism and Chinese speakers avoided discussing Khrushchev 1 s visit to
the U.S. At the October 1 parade in connection with the 10th anniversary
celebration, informant noted the emphasis by China was on the Chinese
military might.

Russia - China Differences^

Informant noted that there are certain differences existing
between the Russians and Chinese. For example, the Russians state that
they do not agree with the commune system in China but qualify this to the
extent that conditions'in China may be ^different than those- in Russia. - -

Another example of differences between Russia and China was the fact that
the Russians were not invited to a conference of Latin American delegates
held in Peking. In fact, the Russians learned of this conference later
\from the Latin Americans. There was no photograph of Khrushchev at the
10th anniversary celebration although photographs of Chinese leaders plus
Marx, Lenin and Stalin appeared opposite the reviewing stand for the parade.

- S -

/
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Admission of China rto United Nations:

In reference to the United Nations, the Chinese emphasised that
they did not want to> ge.t into the United Rations unless the United Nations
meet Chinese demands* They said they are hot fighting to be recognised
nor to be a member of the United Nations.

Lebanon and Oiiemov Crises :

In reference to the Lebanon and Quemoy crises, the Chinese
stated that they were prepared for an atomic war* They remarked that
communes hre

t self- sufficient whereas if electricity is cut off^from a
city such as- New Tor Is, it would be paralysed.

U.S. ^Imperialism":

During his meeting with Liu Shao-chi, Liu voiced the opinion
that U.S. imperialism is being compelled to maneuver and change its
position because its previous policy has proved to be bankrupt. In this
regard, informant and Liu discussed articles in the 10-4-59 issue of
nThe Workern containing statements *by CPUSA leaders reflecting their
optimism for future activities of the CP in the U.S. Liu said that
China'plaris to. [discredit imperialism 'policies and later-permit them *to -_- _
recognise China. He stated that prior to allowing, the imperialists to

(recognise China,, they will have to withdraw statements made that China has
been ano aggressor and the imperialists must withdraw their troops from
China, territory. Liu stated that U.S,.

f
imperialism at the present time is

not aiming its main- btows against .socialist countries. While the U.S.
utilises the slogan of s$ruggl& against communism *on a world-wide .scale,
U.S. imperialism is actually trying to capture the so-called neutral
nations in Asia and Africa, those countries which have not lined up with
communism or with capitalism. He stated that when the U.S. extends itself
into these areas, it is digging its own grave because these people will
rise >up against 'them.

Laos and^Tibet :

*
" ~~Liu also stated- that ^there have been charges made that the

Chinese have been interfering .in Laos but that if the Cfiinese wanted to~
interfere* in Labs, they could jclear up ,the situation in two hours. He
said the Chinese showed what they could do in Korea and if the U.S.
continues to interfere in Laos and builds bases and organises against
China and other socialist states, the Chinese

.
might have' to do in Laos

.what they did in Korea.

- 3 -
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In regard .to Tibet , Liu stated that Chinese have facts to show
that India provided support to the feudal landlords and encouraged the
revolt in Tibet. He added that China could have interfered in Tibet
earlier but decided to let the feudal lords and their allies expose
themselves.

Promise of Additional Financial Support to CPUSA from Soviets;

IThe CPSU promised the informant that money would be given to
the CPUSA prior to the l?th National Convention. In this regard , a
tentative arrangement :was made for the informant to have a meeting with
a Russian in New York City on llr24-59. In addition,- informant noted
that his brother NT 694-S may be contacted by a Russian at any fime.

O'ffer of Financial Support to CPUSA from CP of China:

t Informant advised that the CP of China promised to give the
\CPUSA $25,000 within two months and $100,000 within six months to a year'
provided the money, is picked up in Prague, Czechoslovakia, and provided
the CPUSA does not; teJ-j either the CPSU o r the CP of Czechoslovakia of
the arrangement". 3*he informant aia not make any commitments in regard to
th is., offe rv / - . .._ _ _ - . . _ -!---

OBSERVATIONS:

It is to be noted that our informant was interviewed 11-11-59
following his return to-this country. • The informant plans to give
Eugene Dennis, national secretary, -CPUSA, a short briefing on* 11-12-59
and then proceed as , qurickly as possible, to Chicago so that his wife will
be under the vara nf h&7* -nfimnnnl nhira.i.r.inn. Whist -Lni.+.ial 1,n+.t>T»iii.ein inns*

|
It is anticipate^ that debriefing of

following his arrival in Chicago and that[ mjonmtlT U)UA CdntmUS following his arrival in Chicago and that much
more detail' will be obtained concerning the data set forth in this
memorandum. Upon receipt of this additional detail., we will then
disseminate'pertinent data to the President, Vice President and -Secretarjy

of State.

ACTION*

For your information*}
V
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November 27, 29S9

U

Re /lew York teletype ll~ZS-59+

During your nezii contact with CG £824~S, ~

"

ascertain from hin all Retails in his possession
concerning the organisational structure of the Chinese
Communist Party (CP) including the various covtziissions
and committees^ Particular emphasie should be placed
on the Chinese CP Foreign Section pr International
Ziaison Department of the Ventral GoTnmittee, Chinese
CP, including, the identities of individuals connected
therewith and their official positions* It is believe^
that, the jtare$gn Section or one of its subsidiary ^
departments1 nay be broken down info sections dealing /
specifically with the GPs on a national or geograpti%<f($
area basis* , It would appear logical that within -the

Foreign Section, there would be specifically qualified
individuals* uoho concern thenstiluts with intra~Party ratters
^uch as between the Chinese CP and the CPUSA, arid the
Chinese CP and the CP of the Soviet Unibn.

In addition, it is desired that pou ascerrtain
from informant the official positions currently held by the
following individuals- in the. jQhinesc^Chand their connection,
tf any, with ^h$ Foreign Section or ^International' liaison
department* •/,-,*

2iu Ning-yi
Zjfci' Ch*i**hsin
KcidaiT^u.. chivying

i^i^ m<^zu Tang
*V1~7 lff^MW" Wiao^chi :

-T$ang phicL-hsiarig
-^T& Chi-ying.
-^gang Sheng

^£i ffsien-nien E&3.08
^ii Chu-Zi

tf

~**ffu *$s iu-rch *uan > * / / -

-r^^ng Zsiao-p'iftg.— -*—*^Afig 'v*v
~*-£i BsU$X~fcng
~^#&iung Fu Z& *" i * ^
*>{3iang Esiang-shan
^^iao Chteng^chTfiT* -

Bejmont --, _,_

DeLoach >*%—»_

MoV - -^ .--^ v ,

Ptt iff 0|\_& . ~„ ,.„.!

tamfa _± m ., ._,.._,,

TtoUer -g,-~»_. ....

W,C Sulliyaq _-.

Tele. 5<K>ift^—

,

HoIloma n —**-»*

Gandy.

You. &re instructed to incorporate the, ab$ve<*
requested information in a separate airtel and forward the
available information to the Bureau as soon as possible.

AJD:ned

llAIL ROOM
r

55NOV2o'l959
ii
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Lopes called from Chicago at 5:30 p.m.; November 17.
He said that Agent Keating is interviewing 5824~S concerning the
Solo operation as rapidly as possible* Two airtels were sent into
the Bureau today reflecting the' informant rs information on Cuba and a
proposed meeting on November 24 with a Soviet agent* In addition,
numerous documents which the informant picked up in China and Russia were
sent into the Bureau toddy. Lopes said that further interviews are
being conducted utilizing all of the available 'time of the informant*

Lopes saidj however^ that the informant has been ordered to
New York for a one-day conference with Dennis and tiall and will leave
for New York by plane either tomorrow ,or Thursday* 5824-S talked to
Claude Lightfoot yesterday and briefed him on his trip.

He advised^Lighiffocrt that the Soviets do not want a shift in
U* S. leadership jff the CP^ USA. Inasmuch as the question of U. S.
leadership oftffeParty is d major question being considered by the
Party today. J5gj^g&>called Dennis in New York who in turn contacted
694-S in New York and requested that 5824-S come to New York to discuss
the Soviets f feelings with Dennis and Hallj the thought being that the
desires of the Soviets will have to be considered in designating U.. S.
leadership. 5824 is going to New York for this meeting as this puts him
in a very strategic position in the struggle for leadership in the Party.

Lopes further indicated that an airtel was submitted by
Chicago today under the Counterintelligence Program suggesting a
possible move against Hall fs bid for leadership. Lopes said this wa
suggested by the informant and Chicago felt it has merit.

2,

Relative to the airtel coming in from Chicago on the informant's
meeting with the Soviet agent on the 24th of November^ Lopes requested
that the Bureau consider .whether it would be desirable for Agent Keating
to proceed to New York ai

r

that time* I told him we would consider this
and let him know.

I stressed to Lopes that despite the trip to New York cf the
informant and his activities in the district organisation in Chicago^
it is imperative that we; continue to interview him as rapidly as
possible until w& get all of the information on the Solo operation.
Lopes said that Chicagp .realizes the urgency of this and will continue

^^^^^h^tVf^Vrx^^ ^ *o get the information as rapidly as possible.

T2-at Mr, Belmont ' fltiG, d»
1 - Mr, Moore
1 - Mr. Branigan
AHBmtty (4) 1* >v" 10 NOV 201959
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to? SACs,- .New York (100-134637)
.Chicago. <134-4<5-Sub B)

„ .. -^^ AEC--99,
From: * director, FBI (100-428091)

SOLO, IS-C

RoCGairtel 11-J6»*59 with copy for" your office

,

in, connection with the meet between CG 5824-S
and Vladimir Barkovsky scheduled for 7:0Q p,ati ll-24-?59, at
McGarry rs Restaurant, "New York City, you are instructed that
this meet is not to he covered .by physical surveillance but
that it should be covered through a fixed jplant identical wjith
the coverage afforded the original m6et between informant and
Barkovsky oh 4-14-59'.

•

-c

Chicago is instructed to advise CG 5824-S confidentially
Barkovsky v/as'rittt under physical surveillance at the time

of the pHsinal meet on 4-14t59:
"

.-' -

;-*

SA John E. Keating of the Chicago Officd Should be
instructed to be' in New York City on 11-24-59 to :obtaiu details
•from CO 5824-S concerning the afdre-raeiitioned meet.

All information pbtained frdm infQrmant concerning
the recently completed, Solo trip raus£ be forv/arded to the Bureau
#nder the, above caption,

•*-'

NOTE ON. YELLOW: - ' «
«*-

By letter to Chicago 3,^24-59, Chicago was authorized -to
have SA John E. ^eating of" that office available in. NewjYo«k City
for contacts with CG 5824-S oh the occasion of each meet which the
informant would make with Vladimir Barkovsky. This arrangement
was believed desirable in view of the fact that informant has been.

- accustomed to dealing* sglelyiCTfrMJg^Ceating over a long period of time*
Yoispn^^-Jn addition, having^SA Keating in New York at ,the time of the .meets

" " " * « • ~ • '11 beBelmontw
OeLoachs
McGulro _
Mahi >^-.
Porspns_
Rosen *_
Tarbn _-
Trotter &-W-
W.C. Sulto/ar/-

Tole.Room—
.darv^y „_,._ r

would assure that the information developed by informant wll]
immediately availab^lfo'hUh^kBureJaa* /

\"~ \

or
jAJDimed

y llAH, K.OOM

i<F£>" K-ifiHL

TELETYPE UNIT-Q smmt i

i
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Transmit the following in, _^_

vrn„ A I R T,E L ,_
, , , ,

* (Priority, or Method of Mailing)

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL -*. REGISTERED

t\

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)
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MEETINGS IN REGARD TO THE RE-ESTABLISHING
OF DIRECT CONTACT BETWEEN THE COUMONIST
PARTY - USA AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF TEE
SOVIET UNION IN THE UNITED STATES

As noted previously, arrangements had boon already made
for MORRIS and SYLVIA CHILDS to proceed by jot plane from Moscow
to Poking upon their arrival in Moscow so that they would bo in
Poking by September 28, 1959, for the opening of fostivitios in
connection with the celebration of the 10th Anniversary of tho
foundiing of the People's Republic of China* Therefore, there was
only a ^top-over of appropriately threo hours in Moscow.

NIKOLAI VIADIlillJOVICH H03T0VETS, Head of tho North and
South American Section of the International Department of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Unipn
(CPSU), and his assistant, ALEKSEI AlIDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, wore at
the airport during this three-hour stop-over* At that ^ime, they
askod CHILDS to givo thorn any documents for them from the Unitod
Statps, since they were afraid that once ho got to China ho would
not be able to leave China with this material* During this dis-
cussion,, CHILDS complained about the lack of direct contact in
tho United States and pointed out that, certain things, such .as

the failure of DANN5T (JREEN, son of GIL GREEN, to obtain a visa
for travel to Russia, could have boPn avoided if direct, contact
had boon maintained in the United States*

tJpon the rotur^ of CHILDS to Moscow from Peking on or
about Octobor 17, 1959, a bill of particulars was prepared in
coatojaplation of a meeting with loading members pf tho Qontral
Committee of the CPSU* III this bill of particulars, CHiU>& listed;
^omo political problems and also the problom of a lack pf direct
contact in the United States*

M0ST0VETS and GJffiCHUKHIN stated, in regard to a lack of
contact, that in tho last few months the CPSU has not done any-
thing in tho United States which might adversely affect relation-
ships between Russia and the United States* Thoy also said that
there wore some technical reasons for breaking off tho contact
with HORRIS and JACK CHILDS

.

During tho formal meeting with MIKHAIL SUSLOV and OTTO
KUUSINEN, members of the Presidium of the CPSU, and BORIS P0N0MAREV,
Hpad of tho International Department of the Central Committee o£
the CPSU, on Octobor 28^ 1959, P0N0HAHEV stated that thorfc has to

\>
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be direct contact botweou the Communist Party ~ USA (CPUSA) dtid
tho CPSU, but that the United .States might not bo the best place
for this contact* He statod that Paris, Rome, Prague, or most
any place outoido of the* United States would be a better placo
ior contact for the coming period of time; However ,- they would
take note of CHILDS* complaints in, regard to a lack of contact

y
the failure to deliver itll of the funds promised to the £PtfSA by
the CPSU, etc., and that •'some other department 11 would take up
the details with. qHILDS.

On tho Very next day, October 29, 1959, MOSTOyETS and
GRECHUKHItf camo to the apartment whetfe CHIEDS was staying* This
is the. same apartment at which CHILDS has stayed on all- three
trips to Moscow* Xt is locatod at 9 Gorky Street* JOHN PITTUAN
is staying at this address ia Flat #8* HOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIH
told CHILD3 that at 3:00 P;JS. on Friday* October 30, 1959,
"Cbsirado PETER" Would come to his apartment and would; discuss
direct cpntact in the United (States with him.

At approximately 3:p0 P.M. on October 30, 1959, "Comrade
PETER11 arrived alone at the apartment and Introduced himself as
"Comrade PETER". CHILDS* usual translator, YURI JVANOT, was
supposed to hav& been present and to have introduced "Comrade
PETER" to CHILDS. IVANOY arrived a£ the apartment about five
minutes after .the arrival of ''Comrade PETER"'..

"Comrade PETER" speak^ English with ,an accent, sittd at
tira6s had to grope for words. He is described as follows;

Ago 40 - 42 yoars.
Height 3<6£" or 5»7"

height 160 l
v
bs.

Hair Dark with, streaks of grey
and worn jin a crew cut

Complexion Dark

"Comrade PETERS said that ho had spent a few years in
the United States* He is married and has at least one child*

"Comrade PETER" £aid, Do you know that VIADIHIR BARKOVSKY
told us that immediately after he ha4 made contact with yoix, ho
noticed F.B.i. Agpnta following him? ^hiti is one of the Reasons
why ho had broken off the contact * At that time, the breaking
off of tho contact had very little to do with US-USSR relations
or the exchange of visits between KHRUSHCHEV and EISEtfKOTYER, It

was. purely a technical matter,.
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' "Comrade PETER 1* asked if CHIDpS had gone ^o New York
from Chicago by automobile or if ho had gone by pl$ne. Did ho
use a name other than his own? Ho also asked if CHILDS had gono
to the office of the CPUSA while ho was in Now York City for thb
contact. Uo also asked, Bid you make sure that yoti tfero not fol-
lowed? Ho further asked, Aro you euro that you did not talk to
anybody about VL&DIUIH, that you did not use his name in any con-
versations with' Coiarado DENNIS or with your brother, JACit?

Taking the offensive, CHILDS replied, took, 'Comtade
EE1EB11

, 2 am not a raw ^ocruii. Wo are usod to fighting "the
enemy" itt thd United States .* X checked, double checked and
triple chocked to make sure that I was not followed when I inet

VLADIUIR. CHIUDS also stated, Your naps for thb meeting place
wero all wrong. As far as it is humanly possible to know, I do
not thiiok that the. following of VIADlHIR had anything to do with
jao. Furthermore, if you know anything about our Party, you know
that we -do not uso names in riany Instances. Whorl it is necesssary
to refer to a name, we write the naiaa on a pieco of jpaper and
then burn the papqtf. Anyway, I did not even remember VLARXMIR \&
name until you just gave it to jap >

'

"Comrade EET3JR 1
' replied, We will go over the ground

,agitin to 000 tfhat inay havd arousGd^tho suspicion of the F.B.I.
Or spn& otheaj intelligence, agency in the United States,

"Comrade PETER" theij discussed possible, times and places
for future meotings in the United Statos/ Ho jadationod, what

"

had been stated proyioijsly, that the weekend is a good time for
a mooting, since the F.B.I., factories and offices do not work
on weekends* CHILDS protested that, nest CPUSA meetings arc hold
on weekends and this would be a difficult time fpr him tp have a
meeting, "Comrade JESTER" also suggested that a meeting might be F

held outsido Now York City* Ho said that this jceeting could be
at a previously agreed to restaurant on a turnpike, or throughwa^
pomowhorc between tfetf York City and Chicago.

"Comrade PBTER" ruled out Manhattan as a meeting place.
Ko explained, Our people are known to the F.B.I. Furthermore,
pooplo fromi other Socialist countries or othor poultries in the
United nations know our pooplo. Thoro is rt chanco. i;hat our pqbple
fcight run into an acquaintance in Manhattan. If the meeting
takes place outside of Manhattan, there is £033 chanco that our
people will meet an acquaintance and there will bo more oppor-
tunity for bur pooplo to determine whether or not they arc boitig
followed.
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"Comrade PETER" said that they would chock and xecheck
in regard to what happened concerning VL&DIUIR and he would then
come back to see CHIU)S in oho or two days. At this point, CHILDS
said thiit it appears: to him that ho was being hold completely
responsible for the security of any meetings. He said that he
would not assume full responsibility for security. CHILDS also
asked what tfpuld be wrong with a direct contact between the CPSU
and the CPUSA in Canada, provided that it could be done without
any assistance from tho Communist' Party of Canada. ^'Comrade PETER"
roplied that he would find out about this* since Jio could only
givo Answers in rogard to any contacts in the United States.

"Comrade PETER" said that when he .returned in a day or
two, ho would have maps and concrete infoxmatibn. He jsaid that
he feels that there pan be four or five actual meetings a year in
the United States without anything being detected. Toward the
close of this conversation, ^Comrade PETER" became ;rathei: friendly
arid exhibited to CHILDS a photograph of hid wife and, babjr*

On Saturday, October 31/ 1959, ifOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN
again appeared at CHILDS* apartment *. CHILDS told them that

*

"Comrade PETER" had visited him/ CHILDS ^complained that he did
not like the manner in, which the problem of security of contacts
in the United States was presented to him* He also' complained
that they were trying to giVe him too much responsibility for the
security of any m&etings between a representative; of the CPUSA
and< a representative of the CPSU in, the United States* CHIIDJS
said , If you put the entire responsibility for security on me

,

I will not agree to any contacts* MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN. said
that they had nothing to do with this, that they are only respon-
sible for Party organization and political problems , but that they
would take up CHILDS* complaint with the "other department"*

• ^-»

".Comrade PETER" returned to CHILDS T apartment on Novem-
ber 2* 1959, at 3:00 P*M* Ho said he had been in contact with
VIADIHIR* VLAD1HIR said that last April he^ tried to keep in
contact with you* but that you did not keep up the contact* He
said that he had telephoned JACK; CHILDS 1 place of business on thseo
separate occasions and each time some answering service replied*
MORRIS CHILDS statod that ho had told VMDIMIR that JACK CHILDS
was having ear trouble* at that< time and that he might havq td bo
away from the city for a few days*

Nejsrfc, "Comrade PETER" stated, We questioned VLADIMIR in
regard to the dates and places when ho said that he was being fol-
lowed* We know that be was followed* However, we are inclined
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tQ belietvb that it nay not have bad anything to do with you. At
fcbout the tiiao he was followed, the B61shoi theatre group was ia
ITdw York City* VLADiHIR was getting a lot of tolophpno calls
;£ron peoplo who wanted tickets for their porforcjanco. ^Tho callous
would say* VLADIUIR, I havo got to 300 you. Sinco the calls madp
it appear as if there night, bo soiae socrot hooting and since
the F^B*!. undoubtedly intorcoptod tho calls, tho F.B.I, nay have
thought that VIADItilR vis mooting someone about something else.

in response to this, CHIIDS ©aid that ho had worked on
a plan to contact VLADIHIR, but that VLADIMIR had told JACK; CHIIDS
that ho did not want td see MORRIS CHILDS. So, it was VLADIMIR
.tifho cancelled out on the appointment.

Thon "Coairado PETER" said, Let's forgot about it and
start/all over again and lot's oven hoop the proviqus mooting
place ~~ McGary's JSestaurant. "Comrade PETER" had & map of New
York City with him. He asked GUILDS if hd. thought that CHIIDS
would recognize VIADIttIR, When CHILDS replied that ho thought
that he could, "Comrade PETER" said, All right, wo will dispondo
with tho pass word, but \roar a band-aid on your left index finger.

tteat, "Comrade PETER" asked if ho thought that VLADIIIIR
would recognize JACK CHItDS or if JACK CHILDS would recognize
VIADIHIR. When MORRIS CHILDS Replied that ho, believed they would
recognize each other, ''Comrade PETER" said, Mo might bo back to
your brother 1a place. It is not a bad placo for a meeting, since
there are* two ontrancOs to the building, more than one elevator,
and st£ir wolls, and your brother is alone in his office It
coin be used as a place to drop off a package or a written; message.
VLADIIIIR might deliver some toonoy to your brother. Tell your
brother that such a thin£ may occur before you see VLAPlUin. Vfe

will not have to, wor£y about au^ method of identification*

Noxt, "Comrade PETER" asked when MORRIS CHILDS might
"

be able to meet VLADIIIIR and then suggested November 26, 1959 -~
Thanksgiving Day. CHILDS protested that his Communist Party Dis-
trict might hold its Convention on that wookond* It was finally
agrood that the meeting would; be sot for 7:00 P. H. on Tuesday
evening, November 24* 1959, at lIcGary'o Restaurant*

"Comrade PETER" said, You go to Kew York City, but do
not go to thd office of the CPUSA. Be careful that you are not
being followed. When you recognise VLADIMIR, walk to King's Park.
YIADIUIR will follow you and will give you a sign of recognition.,
This will givo you a further opportunity to see if you aro being,
followed, VLADIMIR will probably take you to some restaurant.

w 5 ~
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If the meeting does not occur .on November 24, 1959, the next date
will be the same time on the following day, November 25 > £959.
But on this day, you should go to the Torahouso Restaurant at
133-39 Queons Boulevard,

"Comrade PETER" then stated , Wo should mako the follow-
ing: arrangement, in case nothing happens on either November 2i4 of
25, 1959. On the first Tuesday in January, 1960> and tho firs^
Tuesday ia February, I960, you should be< at HcGary's Restaurant
at 7:00 P«H; However, if you meet VL&DtHIR on November 24 or 25,
1959, the two of you will set up regula* and emergency meeting
places*

"Comrade PETER" said, Arrangements wiil also havo to.be
made for special meetings. If you want to see VLADIMIR on"

a

certain day* call him the preceding day at 8:35 arid say, I can
fix j/our refrigerator tomorrow. If JACK CHIIDS, wants to &ee
VLADIMIR,, he should call iat 8:35 on the. preceding day and say,
This is the plumber, how about fixing your faucet tomorrow? If
JACK CHILDS calls and\vant3 to mate ^n arrangement for you to see
VLADIMIR, he will say, I can fix your refrigerator tomorrow* If
VLADIMIR wants to see either one of you, ho will call JACK CHILDS,
sity hello, and then say,'This is the wrdiig number, (It is assumed
th&t there would be an identification of the voice of VLADIMIR.

)

Then JACK CHILDS should call VLADIMIR at 8:35 andthe meeting ttould
be the following day.

"Comrade PETER" then stated that all of these arranger
menta will be dependent upon a successful first meeting between
VLADIMIR and MORRIS CHIIDS. He then aSked &ORRIS CHILDS to ir^peat
everything ho had said about meeting places, dates and times*
etc. When CHIXDS was able to dp so, he replied, I am sure that
you did not- make any mistakes in regard to. time ami place? of
previously scheduled meetings with VIADIMIR.

In regard to a possible mooting in Canada, "Comrado
PETER" stated, For the next few months our comrades in Canada
would not want to meet with you. They do hot travel far during
the winter months. He agfcitx repeated that ho thinks tha$ it Is
possiblo to havo a fqw meetings in the United States without top
much danger. -:

Then "Comrade PETOR" said. We kicked out a^ "spy" who
was iii charge oj? security in the American Embassy in Moscow. "We

caught him red-handed. Wo suspect that in retaliation the TJni-tOd
States may grab one of our guys «.- possibly VLADIMIR -~ and kick

-te Q M
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him out, of the United States, If they grab VLADIiiiR, we will
send someone else tt> moot you. Ho will wear tho same* sign of
recognition (a band-aid on tho loft index fihgdr). Ho will ask
you if you, know where tho Morris Restdurant is* and you will,
reply that you are going, in that direction and will point it out
to him. Ho will reply, I have somq rogards for ybu from IIICHOIAS,

UORRIS CHIIDS then stated that ho planned to keep the
channels through tho Communist tarty of Canada open and to utilize
them from time io time, just in case something might happen to
disrupt tho direct fcont&rts in the United Stato$.

Then "Comrade PETER" asked when UORRIS CHIIDSf could seo
V1ADIUIR in ord<Jr to give him some information about the 17th
National Convention of tho OPUSAv It was agrqdd that December
16, 1B59, would b& a/gobd possibility for a meeting in regard to
the National Cbnvention,

"Comrade PETERS again .raided the possibility of a
third person so that MORRIS' CHIIBS would not have to personally

,
meet with VLADIMIR. CHIIDS replied that he had a person lined
up,, but since there woto ao contacts after April, he Is afraid;
that this person is no lohgor available. CHILDS replied that ho
would try to get a third parson involved* for the actual contacts

3 "
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OPINION OF CG 5324-S*

Tho fact that UcGary'o Keaiaurant was chosen oxice
again asr the place of contact may indicate that tho Russians woro
hot convinced that the tailing of BARKOV^KY was duo to anything
which CHILDS had done or had failed to do.

'- 8 n
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UNITED STATES GOVERNJ^EI^T^Elj

TO

PROM

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 10'0v42809i)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

SOLO/
>v

^i-s-<.c.

SUBJECf: ft ^SOLQ

- CG-5824-S* on Npyember 15, 1959, made available to.

SA JOHN E* KEATING fpr photostating page two of the Wednesday,
November 4, 1959,, issue of "Moscow- News*'. This page. ,contains'
an article with the caption ""In the Soviet Press--150* Years of
Russian-American Relations", The article reflects that it is
an aB^idged: version .of an article by>, .KORIONOV, which,
appeared in MPravda", \ ^ "

v

. ._ - - w

y ~,CQ 5824-3* commented that this article could be,
considered- as eyidetfce* of the" new attitude of the USSR in
regard, to "its relationships tfith the United States,

Vt
.^^

^ "
. CG 5824-3* .'advised

1,

"that KORI0N0V was formerly ;the
- executive, edxtiba of the "World Marxist Review—Problems ^of
J?eace and Socialism" and was located in Pr'ague, fee.chos^

~"Ioscaw, Russia,wand.is working at the institute, of Wq&Jl~5^^"^n3**international Relations, TII^ypKWIS;. son <3 „

^EUGME" DENNIS, his also left the "Wo^d'T&'Hst. R^i^Sr iV*
*1>-Prague and is wprking at, the Institute of World Economv and
3 international Relations in Moscow; i/l^>7 0^f^*

- .- I*™ -- 7~ CG 5824-S* stated that it appears that K0RIONOV
is &&king on .USA-USSR relations with, emphasis' on the^Unite
States. / .

'

Ct}- Bureau (Ehcl". 1)(AM)(RH)
- / 1 .-' New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Encl.

1 -• Chicago'

.« JEK:'fes

rv~

r
/*

fi/7 NOV 3.(^59
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2 MOSCOW NEWS Wednesday, November «, 1MB

t ^IPEPE hi

Yesterday's Pravda carried an article by V. KORIONOV devoted to the 150th anniversa-

ry ol Russian-American relations ol which we reproduce an abridged version.

II T was on November 5. 1809. that shadow on the fdnfian between ttnUjtVD Riutal power, on

I^saJttfcJ?K=£m« SficAftJB-A
A cenlury and a hair Ma suit"- {^"Xied Stales lor Ifi years, majority of American, do not want

(;c..lly long period in wh.ohiufejt ^^foMmc into IU own. A.nor^R war and. want relation, between
Hie vitality oi the idea dI fnend-

™J
" "™ ^ , Franklia our two countries to Improve".

ship and co-operation between our ],%J^dl rendered the people In the relations between our two
iwo countries.The*.

year, give a
J, «^™JJHTwUh ittlEnfat counties' a warm wind-the

clear and d Islincl inawcrto be w« "
( |ta nb5urdily and darw wind of friendship and co-

question: Irieinlshrp between the "««* ™ ^ f f, rcl(llio:i3 operation, dispersing the dark

Soviet and American peopfcs rata ^^fJ'eS^tf^ ia the cfouds ol the cold wer~f* begln-

un a sound foundation. The con- J™" '.J- (no ocfld iy an.idaw of nlng to How with Increasing lorce.

aolktatiun and development of lids gJLT beB™ to overcast the Yet II should be remembered that

tritrndsfiip is vitally important not "*»"
n^^jf, po||Cy wilh in the Uatled Slatei there are eer-

ily lor our Iwo coimtrle* but for ™J , 7bTaS.S.R. was « rrflcc (.-.in force*- very Manlial ana.

the destinies of world pci^ ^ f
-

,h underBtandinK dU- too-whlch wouia like o ice he

The rtlnWishment of Bobd-Beiah.
„f" d°L ^iehted circles In the lalks and meeting between the

hourly itlallons with our- country *%*
Jfg RS that Ihc peoples Chairman of the Council of Mia-

was of prime importance Tor "»£• ° l^ t l( ûld islera Ql the USAR. and the

strengthening tba P aaItlo6 or the
J

° ^^he? in the mail leaae U.S. President become <"^lnc bijl

young American Republic, ^riorls of history. « truce in the cold war. Yd those
3

hiE... ..„,m„ ih* war' l*clwecii
pc
4K- round Dflrticularly slrikfnc selfish scheme* are Jn Irreconcilable

asrSKS ssL-a sawjtsua sx;

a^M-*™* Ef^w^i ^rR^^°SS
Ihc request of American! officials.

1, IJ -%criBiiy of nil nations a ctowiwr poiat in lac ttad'.ional

So.nAincrlcn MatoiiaiiA describe
j'Jft, «i^ ?,r the day when relations between tha paaplaa of

this step laken by Russia n* "the ^iT^Vnild prevail, aranhl- our countnes over the part IoO

.kriaivc chanter in Ihc j.^ory of « « J ^ ,,,/ , hc f^ereajls years. The
JwJjJ"J

B
f
«* °'

the Civil War*. .
fl , , f

Lcc a i.d profircu or tbo p«- Prraidcirt Ei«nhower to the S.

|-forti its inecpllnii the Soviet °
J

)C^ t ,J
^...-.^i <.***

OovcriiinL-nt sonchl In restore the P,ts ."1
-'"W('m,>

fCosWawrf from pagt f)

armament if xtisarmriment M corn- ^ ^^ nwde by N g 1^^.
plete and universal, control Will

sh[:hoVi Chainnnn ol the U.S.S.R.

atM be all-embrating and complete. ^ : , „ r ui„i.i.r« in tho Mnil*J

Universal indcompleUe disarma-

ment would uaher In i really new

stage in the history ol international

relations. Peacelul coexistence of

stales with different socio-economic

system* woatd be Dimly seemed

nnd agreement* without the use of

force.
uiett mad* hu N S ,v

Council or Minister^ to the United

States ol America and his mcetinga

wilh President EtRcnhower have

played an outstanding role la re*

system* WOUW De Dimiy secureo.
to ^nu^ !„ direetinK

All stfllea would live aa good ^1|oni| Mtoa* along a

neighbours. New paasibaitiea would
c[|anrwL ^^ „, po1|lllR an ,

be opened for the development ol
th am|i drjve and ina((j n

WUen during the w/ir' l»ctwecii

North and South the situation of

the American Republic become crit-

ical u3 a result of the hostile at-

titude taken by Great Britain and

I'rancc. Russia icnl several of her

isxing International lerafon.

ealReal opportunities are opening

up to mankind lor directing inter-

b new
cudmici. ui«i wi ifHiii.iK -" end io

the arms drive and making the
economic, cullural and iraae units ^^ r negotiation the only
between countries and peoples.

nieU,od |or settling intern slional

Many international problems today " "^°
appear to be insoluble. But it

l5ftU"'

oe opened for the development «.

economic, cultural and trade links

appear iu u^ ilio«»m».».. •*•»

would be enough to stop the amis

race and liquidite armies lor new
powlBilltie* and ways of solvina

them to appear to once.

Vast malerisl and financial means

used today for armaments would

Isaucs.

Today everything depends on tha

will and persistence ol the peoples.

A special responsibility rests with

the parliaments, governments and

statesmen. The people, the elector-

ate, expect the parliaments to speak
used today for armaments would

u , t (j tht paHlainicTtt« andthe
be released. How many bouses, governments that mast persistently

schools, hospital*, how many lac- Jn- pUrp0SeIiilly seek ways (o act*

lories, power stations, dame and
Uft fomriti International Issues,

roads would it be possible to build
above 7j| the most burnine; problem

with these mcansl The tares which
o( mr d ]i]C problem of dis-

now swallow up an ever- Increasing Brmament.
share of the Incomes ol workers j^n fl i

and Farmers would bo drastically

reduced. There would be Inexhaust-

ible possibilities lor carrying out

tremendous scientific and engineer-

ing projects, and scientists and

specialist* would have an oppor-

tunity to serve only peace and pros-

perity.

Universal and complete disarma-

There are no political, economic

or other reason* to justify the con-

tinuation of the arms drive. Only

those circles that place their selfish

interests above all etse. and to

whom the aspirations and strivings

ol the peoples are alien, resist dis-

armament. But the resistance of

these circles can be overcome. The

vital Interests oi mankind make it

dem

tradition of KOml friendship be-

tween our two countries. Dew r ibinu

the ueivrnl lines oi Soviet forciRii

policy Lcntu alrcwcd that the So-

vlcl Union was firmly in, favour ol

economic acreemrnt Willi all coun-

ties, ;ind particularly wAh Aincr-

k-a. The altitude ol the v
received with

the . AmcTican

•hip bel»'ccn our nations.

The common fight for maintain.

lng pence (should be the slnrtlng

point for co-nperalioii between the

Soviet I'nion ami the UnitcdSlalea.

Everyone nndwatand* that Hie

r. balance will he lipped mrxo qu *
Soviet ly hi favour of peace If two such

nT thn DUO- KiTHiuciir likbhubu tO »». —
mAri "lend- vlet Union « I II be another step la

universal ana compicm uia«™-
tfj|a| ^lercjt, [ raa.

menl would turn a new page in Ihc
((operative that this reslMance be

history of the development of ihc
broken

economically underdeveloped coun- yilcie „c ^,1151^ ways of solv-

tric*. The economic development of
, (nc problem ol universal and

these countries is at pK«m pro- ^mptee disarmnii#cnt. They were
rcedlntr verv slow I v. Millions ol „„ i

Jl^j A<ti ]n th. nr«n»ial sub-

Improvint; relations.

II has been proved that the So-

viet and ihe American peoples can

live In peace and rrieridahlp. Such

is the call ol our tttne.

crcal and mighty powers a* Ihc

U.S.S.R. ond the U.S.A. work to-

getht.*_i. .

A historic service haj: been done

by NIkiln Khrushchov hi that as a

result ol his friendly vUil to the

Saw «:is! srK,A^
a he UnHcd"s {«» l?arinSd in- United States and a natl|

,
li

,

open-

SSSura": satis st^J-JSTtsr ^

(nivcriiJiieiil was
ntidcrstailding by
public. — "V— " f -..-.•*•

But In opposition to this trend

wns imolhtT-one of libstihly to-

wtirds the first sociallsl state, a

deshc lo destroy or nl least under-

,©yg§TS
. . -• jX- - - ' -

THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME
OF THE FOREIGN VISI-

TORS WHO ARE NOW IN THE
S'OViBT UNiON:
Gouttnmtnt trad* diltgfitien [ram

tht JfoHfolMJi PtopU's RMpublie, hd
by O. Dtlpfikav, Minittwt a/ Far-

titn Tftdt;
Mr. B. RtmlmUmh, Editor of %h*

'M*uriti*J rim*r, M*«m»«r *r **«

istattd'f Ltguleiwt Council;

Kmrlis Strmuk, Kmrlii IWrfca «rf

L%ci)m J*grrr rtpustnting th* Amtr-

ican atiodctian o\ UtolaA morfc-

" pointed out in the proposal -~
people In Asia, Africa and Latin

niil |ed hy the Soviet Goiemment
to the Uniled Nations lor consid-

cceding very slowly. Millions of

people In Asia. Africa and Latin

America still live a starvation or
to 1he u'niled Nations lor consid-

semi-stsrvatioii existence. By releas-
era ,|on H aov depends directly

}n|( enormoua material and financial
u lne mvemnjents and parlia-

mean*, disarmament would help lo J. -. ^u.. 1.,„ «i..ih

eliminate this Injustice and hasten

the process oi aboilshlna the age-

old backwardness o( the nnder-

developed and colonial countries,

tapping a new sonrce ol economic

assistance lor them.

-Can unlversat-anir
1 complete di*^

armament be achieved at the pre*
L _J •* T« itmfm hhJ m tafnnlai

menls ol other countries, primarily

those of the biggest states, upon

their good will and their desire,

whether the manufacture ol tha

means ol death and rtca'.rucUon will

be stopped and (he stockpiles of

weapons destroyed, whether man.

"kind wilt follow the pain of disas-

trous war or embark upon Ihe path

At an exhibition of iidlan photographs at the Railwayman'* Palace

ol Culture In Tashkent.

Mr. Salak StUm, Prtiidinl if Ik*

Cavneil 0/ Wwfow at (*« "At-

Tikrir" Publishing Hquu (U.A.R.),

accompanied ajr eo-tditon of "Al

Coumkomia' Mr. Akm*4 Ham-
tvth, Member of tht Co**tU, ni
Mr. Abdtl Adz Fahml mad aha

^alal Palti, Mr. Salem 1 print*

ittrttarj;

DiUfotun from tho Jopmnti* N*-

tionttl Railway Workgrt' Union, Ud
bj Mr. lum* Soto;

Port? of fieopU prominmi in tft4

field of <uit*T* from At&ntina *nd

Uruguay* and aiso dtUgttiont from

Cuba?
Drbtoiioni from ikt K«r<«*-So-

ntf FrUndikip Sotuiy ««d .w<

Viiinam-UAS.R. Fr'undiHp Soeuty.

Dr. Msdhukunt MthU, foreign

eorretpondtnt, FtUov of th* Royal

G*ogr*phkol Sotitty, from Akmodo-

bad, India.

<m$Mm Mathematician Lacturas

lin Moscow ami Lanlnjiiraifl

^"e^ln^S&tJSy ontheonehandhethough^isv.-

spent ten days in- the Soviet Union sit had helped Sovie mathemati-

at the Invitation ofTlhc Soviet- cians to get nn idea oi the research

Austrian Society and .the scientific work ol Austrian scientists and the

unrf technical «cliop tf the Union

of Soviet Sorirfiea

and CulluTal Relalio T
elan Countries. had had ^ chtnce to ealablish

Ite visited M^cow^and Lenin-
fa wi(h Mme ^ iht

Erad, where he studied Jjdjjg
jeidjng Soviet mathematicians and

^^il^^TS^tl to fttt the right idea about «•

number of Uta?with \SZ math* teaching or mathematics In the So-

rnnllclaps and delivered several viet Union.
aiYASKOY

lectures,
'

ig
t
iRC atitiiiiui. worn vi nuauinii «.h.«"ji« "• "™

ip Of the Union organization of teaching mathema-

o[ Friendship tics in Austria's secondary and high-

ions with For- w ,,^00],. Qn the other hand, he

armament oe acnieveo ai me pro- ^ICUi var or emnara upi

ent atage? I* this not a Utopian of pMCeful development,

dream? As for (he Supreme Soviet ol the

No. In our days this Is not a U-SS-R- *nd the Soviet Govern-

Utopian dream- The Supreme Soviet ment, they. In fulfilment ol the will

ol the U-SS.R. la firmly convinced of the Soviel people, will da every-

that this goal is quite attainable, thing In their power to solve the

Whereas a few decades ago sir!- problem of disarmament and to

Went alrength and means were transform the easing achieved in

lacking to carry through the Idea international tension Into a lasting

of complete and universal disarma- peace

ment. today this Idea has become Fully approving he P««tul W-
the watchword of vast sections ot tialive of Ihe Soviet Gowrnment

mankind, 0! whole peoples and na- In presenting lor the coniiaeraiton

tlons. There now exists a large of (he United Nations a programme

croup of states consistently work- for universal and complete disar-

ms for Its implementation. mament, the Supreme Soviet of the

The solution of the disarmament UASJt »P«g»
«J^ SoV^

problem Is In the hands of the peo- Ihe noble mlia i« .of the »JW
pic Man has created destructive Government *«' "™ ""^

"JJJ.
Weapons. He can and must destroy standing and suppo^rmj Jtaj*

The proapecls for the solution of "^"supreme Soviel ol tha

this most urgent question ol the day
y s ^R h

'

s ^t parliaments and
are all the mora f«»ourab e since

;

-
oF parliament in all coun-

certain changes for the belter have m
?™;,u , fof lnejr part do every

lately token place In I^Hanal J»
«^ lQ rl/thc pcop,„ of

relations. A realisation ai the
1

folil- ynitit w^t Q\ the arms
ity and the danger ol »^«"J %&£ to ensure disarmament and
the arm* drive Is tak ng hold ot '

lo ihe whole of mankind

everywhere to end the cold war, to 1ST REPUBLICS

^disputable international is- thn
J'«J*.J^*"-

i sues on the basis ol negotiations October 31. IW

ittiinminniiiii

Could Clfcrmo Flgwelrcdo. the Braxtlian writer.

DOSstbW sit calmly watching a performance ol ma

{fay, "the Fox and the Grapes", by «" "J"P»»1[ «J
the Lenin Collective Farm House oT Culluni near

Moscow?

He was very moved when during (Re third act

the whole audience rose to their feel and aaptaadad

Sni wSn his hero Aesop, a sage and a idaaa^riio

dreams ol no grealer wealth than freedom, went to

meet his death with proudly lilted head-

"I was flattered by the reaction ot the people sit-

ting Tn the hall," the writer said after the perform-

ance. "They were the most responsive I ever met

They know what freedom means.

Prior to his departure for home the writer went

en to visit Leningrad.
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Office Memomndum • A
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FROM
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: H/20/59

Trotter .

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. B»""\

SAC Lopez called on the evening of November 20,^1959, SSTn—-'

relative to the scheduled trip of 5824-S to meet a Soviet contact in
New York on November 24, 1959, Lopez requested authority for Agent Keating
to accompany the informant via train to New York and return after the meet,
utilizing a roomette so that Keating will have an opportunity to get
information concerning the informant's trip to Russia. Due to intense
communist activities in Chicago and the requirements placed on the
informant by national headquarters, it has been extremely difficult to
spend sufficient time with him to get all the information. I authorized
Lopez to have Keating travel with the informant providing it could be done
in a roomette with security.

1 -Mr* Belmont
1 - Mr. Sizoo r -

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Donohue - ,

1 - Administrative Division

AHB:gdsfi^&
(6) r

10 NOV 24 1959

&&&*&

$
> Vw^-^ 1

I'jfMOvacBj'j



SUBJECT

• UNITED- STATEiGOVEKITOENT *

l&ECTOK, FBI (100-428091) . , -date: .11/17/59

AC, CHICAGO. (1-34-46-Sub B)

T. C yJ*
O

CG 5824.-S* on November 16, 1959.,. made available to
SA JOmr-B. KEATING for .photostating: a delegate • s pass)' Numbere'd
£33 .; This, pass was given toCG' 5'824rS* =by the Communist Party
(CP). of China for\use in .connection with -the twp-da^public "^
meeting, banquet and parade in connection with; the celebration,
of Jhe Tenth Anniversary of the Founding of the People's ~ ;

Republic of China. "'

-
v

' *
, _,

'
,

— *

.One photostat, copy of this item is enclosed he'i'ewxiflv
to the Bureau-;and to the New York Office. The Chicago copy *a
located in Chicago File 134-46 Sub B-H( 56). '

'"" "* "
J

^ --Bureau (EncLV 1), (RM)(AM) —
.

J. - New York, :pppr;3463:7)(S0L0) (End ... !)'( AM).(RM)
1 -v -Chicago." . =

-

.

•*• - •

" xs * -
'
r -

. .

^UEK:-£es ... .
-

S'W* "V. ' '

*M*''*KJ»^

$9
7 NOV 241*59

a



STANDARD FORM NO. 64
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Qj/pce Memorandum • united states governsnt/

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

SOLO

DATE: 11/17/59

CG 5824-S* on November 15,. 1959, made available to
,SA JOiBQT E* KEATING for photostating a one-page mimeographed,
letter- addressed: "To all delegations of fraternal Communist
Parties and. Workers 1 Parties who are in, China attending the
celebration of the Tenih .Anniversary of the Founding of the
People f s Republic of China". It is signed: "Delegation of
the Central Committee", Communist Party of Greece".

- t- APOSTOLOa

\ / ' One photostat copy of this item is -enclosed herewil
to the Bureau and to the New York Office; the Chicago copy it
located in Chicago File 134-46 Sub B-1A(59)

.

(§)'- Bureau (Encl. 1)(AM)(RM)
. Eg- New York (100-13.4637) (SOLO) (Encl. 1)(AM) (RM)

y. ir \^>. Chicago*^'

p u & n^ *® —ir^233
\

? J-\

•ra



To all delegations of fraternal Comnunist Parties and Workers-

'

i

i Parties who are in China attending the celebration of the

Tenth anniversary of the Founding of the People's Hepublie

of China

Dear Comradea,

Taking advantage of this opportunity that delegations of

almost all fraternal Communist Forties and workers' Parties

are here in China* we wish to convey to you and through you to

all fraternal parties the profound gratitude of the Coranuuiist

Party of Greece and all 'the democratic people of' Greece for,
*

the invaluable) assistance you have rendered in rescuing ia.

j
Glesos, G. Trikalinos, L. Vutsas and other Greek patriots.

It has recently been reported that the Greek authorities

have decided to review before the Court of Appeal in Athena

on November 26, 1959 the apoeal of M. Glezos and 'other patriots

against the decision of the Military Court- Therefore, through

the delegations of all the fraternal parties, we
:

make the

earnest request that during this oeriod, in all countries, the

campaigns demanding nullification of that groundless decision

and abolition of the Fascist iict Wo. 375 should be strengthened,

with coicradely sreetings 5 i

Delegation of the Central Corardttee

CoiZLJLtnist ifcrty of irreeoe



0#fttf Mtftfj $ &^ • UNI7

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

tVERNMENT

CG 5324-S* on November 15, 1959, made available to
SA JOHN £ KEATING for photostating the following two- items:

A thirty-seven page mimeographed document
tesolucion Del , Pleno Del Cojnite Central Acerca Deentitled.

*rior En El Partido".
^hani uM* Cc.mMM*^m*.n a , ,nwm iK^^

2) A three-page, mimeographed jtogument ©nj^jtled^

. -^Acerca DeJLaJJgiQisiog Del jC$ip,ijbQ ^9^J^^MoK^§r^^^%JP^
S' Pai^cfo^^^ OBrerto Campesino u

.

ta&M«l&l
*f**\

1 >f
:- .

!' ->
- i

1
'

;

1

CG 5824-S* advised that he received these items
dealing with the Communist Party of Mexico from the Central
Committee of the Communist l?arty of China for use of the
Communist Party-, USA.

One photostat copy of each of these two items is
enclosed ^herewith to the JBureau and to the New York Office

i

The Chicago copies are located in Chicago File 134-46-Sub B-
1B(13.) and, 134-46-Sub B-1A(53) .

If the Bureau has not previously received thesq
items it is requested that they be translated and copies
of- the translation be furnished to the New York and Chicag
Divisions and to the Legat at Mexico City, The Chicago
Division woultf like an extra copy of the translations of
these items for the use of CG 5824-S*.

§|~ Bureau (End. 2)(AM)(RM),
TL - New York (100-134637)'(SOL0)(Encl. 2)<AM)(RfcD
1 - Chicago

t
//^ </> ^.-% v^q&^^p- ,*"*

JEK:feg
(4)

:l

ir



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE OS-ZS-ZOll

O
'

<-M l| JW

"9/ **4

•< Decker
. Goiter

r

Tolson^
Belobnt ^<

McGufrc ,_

2%<s Attorney General - November 2J, 1959

Director, FBI r
'

GQismiisT mnrr^ usa

X thought you would be Interested in the
information ^contained in the enclosed Memorandum.
$his information was obtained as a result of our "•

over-all coverage of the Conminist Party, USA, arid

pertains to a recent discussion in tfoscow,* Bussid,
between a. leading functionary of the Cowihunist Tarty,
USA, and a high-ranking official of the Cpwtiiunist

Party bf Cuba*

In vipa of the extremely sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of our information^ it is*

Requested that the context vf this, commiinication be
afforded the most careful security,, and its use
restricted to a Tieed~to-know -basis.

Thi& information is being made available
to Vice President Richard Mi Nixon; Major General Wilton, B*

Persons, The Assistant to tHe,Pre$ident; The Secretary eg
State; the Department of the, Army; the Depatttferit of the;;

JIavy; the Department of the Air Force; and the Centra^] ^
Intelligence Agency*

I

s

gj

200^423091
Enclosure

-AJDihwdjy *

NOTE; Classified* ''&J****? ***** **5 Xi£S
Massified. The enclosure is classified W!™* ,—
siHce the information was obtained /^» J *'?Jij££5*S
soiree, and unauthorized disclosure of tMf* information

Z^i^i6aiaojM the identity of this source w^h
resultant grave damage of tM national defense.

;
v -

rxjr

*» *

%^

Parsons ^
Rosetf

"

Trotter

.

Nd2Etfc4$&ctiver memo Dohahoe
lie; Satfbj JW&:{jmh* -

-

yt.C- Sullivan v«"

Telp . Boon* ^^

Garvdy
.

y **&-*£ ** "**

nt, dated M/2&09,

9 ^. Ait,
y^gM^W^/f/&

MAIL KO.OM CZI feLETYPS. 0NiT{3I(

Id N0V 2,4 1959



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 05-25-ZQ11
v STAND^D FORM NO- C*

Office MA~vrenldum • UNITED"

V

GOVERNMENT

ROMt^7

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

DATE

• v

j*

A /:,'

CG 5824-S* on November 15, il959^ made available to
SA JOHN E. KEATING for photostating I self-explanatory three-page
typptffritten letter from JOHl£#^TTMAN ] for delivery to WILLIAM

"

^r^ATTERSON in New YorkT7CG"5824-sC received this xTem^frfcrtf*

*TPttTMAN in Moscow,
. ' '-^ ' "'£*.*'<*', A*- J - \ *

\j '• <**'<*'.-' '*''- *
* y

The number at the to^of page -one is the Social
Security Number of PITTMAN, who wants to" be carried as an
employee of "The Worker" assigned to Moscow.

One photostat copy of this item is enclosed herewith
to the Bureau, New York and San Francisco- Divisions; the
Chicago copy is located in Chicago file 134-46-Sub B-1A(60)

,

UACB the contents of this letter should not be
incorporated in a report suitable for dissemination in order
to pgfcrfcect the SOLO operation,
£\ " -*-

9m - Bureau (Encl. 1)(AM)(RM)
**X - Esw York (100-134637).(SOLO) (End, 1)(AM)(RH)
£* .

- S#ir Francisco (l'PP-*1465)*(JOHN PITTMAN) (Encl. l)(jafiXW)
£$ - Chicago

jU^Kzies

y

(AMrtRM)

r^

tf

) is? nov S7 tissr
aJ/
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Villiaty L» Patterson
Manager, The Worker
?6th Street
11 9 Hew York

States of America

ftenerai
?3 West
Sew Yoifk
United

i'.OTie. i

sid.jfi

br

enye

hond?

roik

£fc seising

aUtftou

come

Pari

5"57-

Qorlry Street 9
Wat B
Moacow, . U3S1
October 26 • 1959

Dew Jtytl <!:;V^:

'vj--:--.'.'.-
"' .:-. -'VT '

Hot having heard fr^ V*u c£*ccrning uflr Utter

Catcher 3 mailed from londod i:/tt:^l*".i»^'a«f'Wi to

yW offer to act as iioacw; feo^^oodent of

rhe uoiker, and feeling \
xkomtvhfki\9ip^teni m

^^m^
rtiiiabilitif of the mails (I >e>^

difer irt a letter to Bj^ir^ii^a Xrori fceafc. rr

-3* laedrc^ here — oh OciV ^* Jt to _
Stance Of both letters* .V:;^^ :

^r;
V'

1,

"-
-.

: -'"'

;+'\ V
I would appreciate w.^^lr^P^if\^^^ I have

offc on the «wu*ptto«;i1ftat'^\i^'iiW-'^ aoc ptaace

i^m^^t-.correv-'pondent^ in t$%&\*n^fa&i*i+ J. :.441#d ^r

Tirs't-'trivelope^of material on
:

tle^Obe^^aV;Hnd *-s^tod .-

'jt! <jn October 24 f both Qfl*^^
;iij| the tiw* you recciw^feiw^^it^f-Jf:-^?* .^«»n the

'

ieattibtifihlne ft ne^s- b&t ;&;r^^
'ng cnrtrm copies of tite^^
$ I cuspect they will i^^^i^.r^ ^TfetOnftl'

To Const) anr.le -onu havc;&o^

accredit Etarertt 'oo their ooxi^^bW^*J?JM^r:.- /
' T,' .£•"

j ,
Jlo* to rclte* nte th^^^t^c^^f fflr earlier letters:.

: \\e r^retted not ha»ii^>^^ jjoeGing through

.* f .! but your q fice i«&*^^ *** .;*• *ad

ifL .jay before calling* pb^isl* •'** couLd.net postpone

MAS©.* j^1** 1* because -iH?:.^ hard .

;by. bu|t principally *W?i«?*;ite^rl> ^^.^t' wp a. date

V vith .Inomtohe rho mi^^^^^'^j^U-^^"^
^llitiveo ii-^o survived tti^^^if'.gasVch^ber^?.. /;. .._

Jack had tirar Tor *{"<^.^of^of*^-*f1!:* .f^t;*^ ''*

i'iiSl^ted ;tM 1Un<i o" co^^^Su ^e;*n^j^;
:

•- '-./

kere fremfciy unable, t^l^^i^fi^l^. +: ;-;.^
:

'.;>?;; \ :

YcrJ

bCOii^r

;

:
!



PgtttTMB
October 269 1959

tine. fli« business of tracking down fttrgrit's vel^lve* was

quits orgeat, and h could not determine how long that might

take* ;or whether m would be able to take The Warier job at

all. But by the time we had seen Margrlt'a friend =1* PaHa
and her cousin in London* it woe apparent that nothing

further could be dona for several months, fit which ttas we

would go to Beaten* Germany, especially flrsnkfort-ian-«ain

where her family lived* la decided, therefore t to undertake

the jab for the Worker and wrote you accordingly, t

• < '

.

• :,] -..
'

le encountered same difficulty in obtaining

toariet visas for thia country, but the statement that we

mere newspaper correspondents for the Worker seems to have

expedited natters. The Soviet officials *2j*vr to have a fur

more favorable attitude toward n^ws^aper co-respondents end

writers than we do. and consequently activated the^ Journalists'

Onion here in our behalf* They -* the writers an<j journalists --

helped; us obtain living aceewwodatioBa,
L
the

i servicjeftjef . 9& ,__.-._ -

interpreter* and are presently processing our p#pcjr& in

accordance with the regulations for correspondents*.

Seedless to say, the job %m extremely difficult*

ffb know no Russian, end I hove discovered that notwithstanding

my previous reading and experience aa a foreign news editor

both of The Ball? worker and the People's World, t am

abysmally ignorant of the workings of this country* I say

this not In Justification of the poor quality of the dispatches

we have already sent, but by way of explaining thejir quality*

Certainly* J have every intention of improving thejm both as to

content and as to quantity of material sent.

Aa first digested by you. and later by Jack, I

have Tied to arrange the eover^o ae y>u wanted: <1) one major.

political or etonoclc piece t (2) a roundup of developments in
.

.

the other aooiallst countries; (3) a human inteferk feature and/or

a question and Answer .'eature* You should now hava two * eeko*

coverage according to this arrangement*
, j.

In my letter to Erik, t emphasized th^ difficulty

of the work without a means of keeping "on top* of the issues

and news at home/ And X asked Brik to. ask you to 1(ake - IMMBBIaTB

steps to sea that I would receive by airmail at this address
-2- .'

.

":.'.
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-

the following; publications: ?';^Vj,*^^-:-?;.l^ ;V»&\'«j*;., i:"^-:-V.^-v^ "

!• A subscription to Th*v-«^ejtf".- *'.-.'.. :'*- ;gK
f

ic :=..'-; »/^t^">.-.

,: 2. A subscription to Al^U'tySu^
'

;

« Association. r- V -:
: ,

" v^'Sk"^ ^' ;^^:"
.
y<?y:^\ '";.. ;^'
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U A subscription to t'olXtfejSt/

j, 5^ A subscription fc*> Ewjj

£;. a subscription to

;>vk«;
r -?.y:

:-.^

;o ?ie*yfer54::W^ '^^V^-Oi:\!;^^^v;^T-

7; A cub cription to thi[*Jk:tWoi^
• ' i

1

'.v
-''":-'

•^'tf-'
;

"

,:.!/'?
i,

- ! "-.- *v:*'*?;-n-A"-.'. ;

;'r,

,

v- V>i>'-^v^'
Sine* the letter to Erifo'*V 1H^ :^

report "on now development a i6\£ftKi^^
tfctrejriro, ** per^pn a priorit^fj^^
the £jtop*an edition of She f^-Yj^jj^^
airmail ~

in Hew

9* A subscription to ffaWa;#*^3^
or Peace and Socialism;'- '--J ^: :l--

v
-=:v

"* -^Vi^r^v .V.;'^JSvv;.

., Up* lf\F^ct* fnv Fhwt'S .. i^^^ti^t,;)ublj lied^ 'Qertainljr^
I -a subacription to ttTQ' ^TpjatfOfcr,

;
- "V^*^^1^ •"^/rr: 1* "''

In T,y letter to Erik, t-diaajac^

and tfle run times* J al«o eek^.-ffc^i*-^^iOi»3 ;^'^;;-W:;r>r
membefb or the staff, and vv&& $Mf\ti^~fi5tiifi^^

he^lm at once a regulw cor»>i»WeBic».|^^

ideaeji I repeet here our need for theee* .

•''." :
.'. .{

.""'.

:
. '

•"'< .:.' -f :"• v '-"'-/'.V"
' ':""" T

: Of courae, Mer^rit join* me in: eerm reeftrds to you end .

all m^abers of the staff, fleaec extend to uoui$c;«y 1>esi

rtnembrancea. "... •
';

lj-v
:

.\ V.>..-r-. '.. i. : '^: ::
.

;

:

*
f

/-^
-,

;.

; X look for an carl/ reply* aa wit as a pergonal word

;

fi*em you* :\ ft
'

:''"""
.

I

Sincerely^ -';/;:' t.:''*';:-:^;^;^^ "•

1
' 4ohn Plttawn \

/
Gorky Street V ;
Flat 8 T
Moscow, wat

J

F.3,
j
I ivould appreciate y^ur aharin^ thie letter^ aa well aa
w& earlier ones to you from London and to B*ik from here,
with Jack* Erik, Oene, Joe and others whoa jh»n feel would
to iatereated*
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CG 5824-S*, on November 15, 1959, orally furnished to

SA JOHN E. KEATING the information on the folOpsrfng pages. This
information pertains to a meeting with ANIBAfcraSCALANTE , Head of
the delegation^from the.£uban^eople^^ocTal1^

—

h

"Communist Party of_Cuba) to the celebration of the lOthTAnniver-
sary of" the" "founding of ' the People's Republic of China.

This meeting took place in Moscow and does not follow
the chronological order of the third "SOLO" trip, but was reported
by CG 5824-S* on November 15, 1959, because of the current interest
in Cuba. >y
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Feting t/ith aitib&l jsscalahte, a secretary
of the partida socialista popular (the
COSEIDtflGT PARTY) OF CUM *i>

A1IXB&L ESCAIAttfJE, fc Secretary of the Coiraunist Party &Z J

Cuba* was thet head, o£ the delegation from that Party to the cplc~ )

bration. of thb 10th Annivafcsary 6t the founding of thd People's*
^ \

Republic of China* Bo T/as oboorvpd in Pofeips, a&d HbilRIS CHHZ>3 * 1

had a short discussion with him in Poking* *
l

<

I

Upon tho return of HORRIS CHIIBS t6 Moscow £ro:a Poking ;v \
.hp asked NIK01AI XJOSTOVETS, fload of the Worth and South Aiaorictin

. ^
^octioh of tho International Department of the Central Committee*"
of the Communist Pa^ty b£ the Soviet Union (CP3U) , and his
assistant,, AU3KSEI GHECHUKHIN, what had happonod to tho proposed
conference of Coniaunist parties in North and South America. They
replied that a lot dependod qu tho Cocaaunist Party Of Argentina,
for tha setting up of this conference. However, a lot of changes
had to bo undo, since tho Conmunist Party o£ Argentina is now
do £actp, t oyen though not do jure, illegal. Furthernorq, a vcrj^
important question of policy ca&o> up in the discussing of this
proposqd coherence. The Question is, Should any Connunist Partiod
gvcxL iTortk Aiaorica be invited tp a conference of Latin African
Co^uniot Parties* If both Worth and South American Communist
Portion participate in a conference, this might give tho con-
ference a flavor of Pan-Americanism. Communist Parties are
against Pan-Americanism bocauso United States imperialism uses
it to dominate this 6v that country in the Western Kbmisphoro.

It should be ndtpd that the Latin American delegates
wore kept in an iindor&vound status both it* Poking and Moscow.
In Poking, they stayed in a eompdund of tha Central Coszaltteo of
tho Communist Party of China. This compound is surzroundod with
brick walls, topped With barbed ^iro, and id patrolled by sentries.

On Octobor 30* 1959, ALEKSEI GRECHUXHW told CHILDS
that ho would be mooting with some Latin Americans 1:hat ovoning.
He told CHILDS that YURI IVAIIOV would pick hi* up at CHJLDS*
apartment, take hin to the Latin Americans, and act as CHILDS 1

translator. At approximately 5:30 P.H.i IVAKOV arrived and Ue and
CHILDS tt^vollod toward tho Lenin Hill in Moscow. At tho basd of
tho Lonin Hill and t« tho left of tho Moscow Vnivorriity, tbey
drovo along a boulevard ^whick runs next to the? Moscow liiVor. In
this area there are stroots surrounded by fences * which are a
couple of storiod high. Inside those wills, thoro is ,a city within
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a city. It may covor several blocks. Within this area, there
are eoparato compounds which are also- fohcod in. Inside ihpso
compounds aro twP and threp-stoijy palaces. CHILDS and IYANOV
went to ono of thoso palaces. Tlroy wore taken to a very largo
library insido the palaco, Sovoral Latin Amoricans wore in thp
library. Also prosont was a RusQlan-Spanioh translator, who .had

also acted as a translator at tlio jrseoting of Latin American dele*
gates to the 21st Congress of tho CPGU. K0RRX3 CHILDS was iitro*
ducod to those present in tho library. Among thoso prosont ^oro
VICTORIO C0DOVIILA, head of tho dpiogatltin of tbo Cozaauniot Party .

of Argontina to tho 10th Anniversary of tho founding of tho
Peoplo's Republic of China. Also prosont was AHIBAL ESCALANTE.
When CHILDS loarnod that E5CAIAHTE speaks English, it was decided
that thoy would dispense with tho use Of translators and would go
up3tairo to a large sitting room, and hayo a privato discussion
there.

. ESCALAHTE said that ho is a Secretary of the Communist
Party of Cuba and that ho worts closely with BLAS RdCA. H© is
described as follows;

Race Tfhito

Ago 45 to 47 years
Height 5' 11"

Woight 180 to ISO lb3.
Build Husky
Hair Black and btishy

Complexion Ruddy

ESCALAHTE said that ho was glad to see CHILDS. Ho y
stated that while JOS NORTH did a goo4 jpl> in Cuba, thoy tfould y
likd to havo more direct contact with tho Communist Party - USA-

(CPJJSA). However,, thoy find it difficult to travel to the United
States. CHILDS asked what had happenod to arrangements ior a
contact in Wow York City, since these arrangements wore mado ovor
a year and a half ago. ESCALAOTE replied that the, person thoy had .

in mind for contact in Now York ran. into, trouble with tho intel-
ligence agencies, but that thoy were able to make contact with
tho CPUSA through soaoono living in How York City..

Noxt, ESCAIAOTE said, I want to toll you something
about our revolution. The Cuban revolution iat fundamentally
doopor* than what is visible. United States imperialism would liko
to know what is happening in Cuba.

i. 2 •*
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ESCAlAliTE then stated that first of all ho wants CHILD3
to toll the CPOSA that the workers* tho peasants, and tho potty
bourgeoisie aro ldading tho rov&lution* Further, that the Coa**
nunists in Cuba have doop roots anong tho people, Tlio Cocaaunists
have ontronched thoi3361vo3 in this bourgeois democratic revolution
but wo Coiaiimnists intond to £o further than tho bourgoois democratic
rovolutipn* *

Continuing , ESCALAHTE said, The land reform law is not
\

only an agricultural reform United States imperialism owns one \

million hoctaros of land in Cuba* Unitod States i&perialion is \

the biggest landlord in Cuba, Thbrofbre, tho land rofona law is
\

also a blow against imperialism. Thi3 is why your bourgeoisie is
\

so frantic in regard to tho. Cuban revolution and particularly in
regard to the agricultural roforn law* Eo said, the leadership <

of the Cuban revolutidn id in tho hands of the national petty
bourgebisio -~- that is, the patriotic bourgeoisie?!

~~*

Next* ESCAIAirpE stated* EIDEL is not a HASSER. Eo is
jdl national petty bourgeoisie* Eo is developing and progressing.
The revolution is being deepened with each day* FIDEL is an anti*
imperialist and lie is firm in this attitude*

Then ESCAtAHTE said* The revolutionary porter in Cuba V

is not only to be found in the Ooyorniaent pr in tho Cabinet, but
alteo in tho agrariatt roforn movenent, which is in the*.hands of;
the Left* It is also in the armed forcos, which aro in tho hands
of the Loft* Tho liOft Is dlsb gaining in tho Cabinot. Wo kicked
out the Minister of Labor, I3AITUEL PEUIIAKDEZ, recently. Eo was a
Right-winger*

tToxt* ESCAIAOTE stated, tfhon the fornor President of
Cuba, E1AIIUEL URRUTIA, was kicked out, tho Government began to novo
to the .Left* A^ the present tin*©, tho new Cabinot i& balanced*
Jn the armed forces, the Left is prodorainont* ^e ousted the tieadl

of, the Army and he io now in prison* The present Government ha3
snashbd tho old amy apparatus,, tho old policd apparatus, and the
secret polico apparatus has boon dostroyod* Tho amy now consists
90ft of peasants and workers, and chiefly those who fought with
tho guerrilla forces.

ESCALA1JTE atatod that tho agrarian reforn is a govorn-
nont within a government. The agrarian reform is being put into
life* However, wo ^ill not nationiiliao many industries. Wo will
restrict thoso holdings of Unitod States imperialist. Wo will
tax them. In soae of tho industries! we will reduce tho prices*

«•* 3 *•
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For oxamplo, tho price of electricity and of telephone service
and other utilities has boon reduced. This prico' reduction will
make those utilities unprofitable for your imperialists. Wo
\7ill not need a lav/ to nationalize them. Tho reduction in pricos
will do them jaoro ham and from a practical point of view will
not give your bourgooioio a pretense to attack us. What we aro
doing is to make United States imperialism desperate. Thoy aro
goading arrogant notes to U3. Thoy aro in collusion with BATIStfA's
men and aro sending pianos from Florida to Havanna in order to
strafe and bomb the civilian population.

Continuing, ESCALAIITE statod that tkoso acts of United
States imperialism are arousing a big protest movement, and
FIDEL *s speeches against United States imperialism aro getting
stronger. In a rocont speech, his languago was so strong that
the United States State Dopartmont protested this language.

Then ESCALAITTE said. United States imperialism wants
to provoke something in Cuba in order to dostroy tho revolution*
United States imperialism, is, acting in three ways — that is,
economically, politically and militarily, We aro already J>oginning
tomfool the economic pressure. United Statos imperialism has
reduced tho sugar quota* Even that su#ar which is purchased by
the United Statos is being kept in Cuba in order to depress tho
prices* However, this depression of tho prices was broken when
tho Soviets purchased bno-half million tons of sugar*

ESCAIAKTE statod that 80J& of Cuban imports coma from
tho United States, and 60S& of Cuban exports go to tbo< United
States, Ho said, Wo depend on tho United Statos for raw material
for industries. Furthermore, our banking institutions aro .so
interchanged with United States banks that the latter can disturb
our monetary relntibns.

ESGAlAtfEE said, We are planning to fight all or this and
hero is how we aro going to do it: (1) We aro going to establish
relations with all countries; (2) Wo aro going to make an effort
to produce all of our agricultural commodities; and (3) Wo aro
going to adopt economic and political measures to fight off tho
dollar attack on tho peso.

ESCAIAKTE emphasized, I believe we can fight back and
keep the United States from breaking ud economically*

Ilext, ESCALAITTE said, The United States wants to
isolate Cuba from, the rest of Latin America by slandering us aa
a country which is not a democracy and by charging us with being
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Communists. The United States Govorniaoat is utilizing other
reactionary Latin American governmonts in order to carry on
sabotage against us. In fact, thoy havo beon dropping para-
chutists for espionago and sabotage work in Cuba. Those para-
chutists are dropped from American pianos, However, wo are isuro
wo can fight thorn and can beat than.

Then ESCAIAUTE stated that the United Stato^ uses two
methods against Cuba, and these are; (1) Tho Vnited States usoa
whrxt wo call "Latin American bands" to hit us. They are organizr
ins in San. Domingo and in Hexico. Thoy u£e mercenaries and send
them to Cuba, but it is hot easy for then. Even if they should
organize a big mercenary army and send it to Cuba, wo can defeat
them. <2) There, is a possibility ot direct intervention oh tho
port of United States imparialism. This io not out of tho ques-
tion; Tfe will fight bach, no matter how.difficult it is. Vfe will
resist and we have the planes for such resistance, We will hot
defend our larger cities. We will fight in the mountains, in tho
woods, and in tho fields. Wo will fight them and we "know how to
fight ias guerrillas. They will bo sorry that they ever invaded
Cuba.

llofct, ESCALAHTE said, It is important that the CPUSA
Jmofrs all of this. Tho Cuban revolution is arousing all of Latin
America. Others will follow the example of Cuba; For this
reason, United States imperialism will do eyerything^possible
to try to destroy ii&.

EECALA1ITE also stated that United States imporialisra
ospects that Cuba will ask for the abrogation of the treaty -in
regard to the Naval base at Guautanaino Bay* At least for the
time being, Cuba will not do tliis.. Cuba will not dllow itself
to be provoked. G]ins qan be trained pn Cubk frqm Florida* in
any case.- Therefore*, Cuba will not parmii any provocation; which
can be used, as an issue against it.

. . Next, ESCAIAHTE talked of the influence of the Commu-
nist IParty in Cuba. He said that ih Cuba tho Communist Party has .

increased its Influence and is growing stronger* However, thoy
are under the eyes of American Intelligence. Eo statod that whljLc
the Communist Party iq strong in Cuba, it does not want to over-
estimate its strength.

Then ESCAIANTE stated that while they were in Peking,
the Latin American Communist Party delegates got together and
decided to holda People fs Congress of Latin America; Eo said
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that 'he was emphasizing Latia America* Ho explained that to call
any other type of congress would bo to ape Pan-Anericaxiism. Ho
stated that such a congress would bo called by outstanding liberal
personalities, such as \formor President IA2AR0 CARDENAS, of tfexico;
ARINO (phonetic), of Brazil; JORGE ALESSA^TDRI, of Chile; and FIDEL
CASTRO, of Cuba*

As this, discussion drew to a closo, ESCALANTE and CHILDS
agreed that it is necessary to establish contact between the CPU&A
and the Communist Party of Cuba. ESCALAtfTE said that if CHIJ3JS
comes to Cuba, ho can moot with someone who will put him in touch
with either 3SCAIANIE or with BUS ROCA.

,
(ESGALANTB gave CHILDS

an address, which will bo furnished later). CHILDS should say
that ho was sent by Eh% CARTER. CHILDS gave ESGALANTJ3 the
address of JACK CHIIDS in New York City. Anyone from the Commu~
nist Party of Cuba contacting JACK CHILDS should Say that ho wa3
sent by Dr. JOSE VALDES. MORRIS CHILDS also provided ESCALAlJTE
With a post office box number in Chicago for any special notes.

At this point, ESCALANTE mentioned that WALDO FRANK has
been waiting very well about Cuba* So suggoatod the possibility
that someone $ry to reach FRANK in order tp got him to carry on
;a campaign for the defense of th6 revolution in Cuba and a cam**
paign gainst Wall Street imperialism.,

ESGALAIJtfE also paid to CHI1BS,, Maybe you could ask
EUGENE DENNIS and your leadership to locate a Congressman in order
to ask him to insert southing in the Congressional record expos-
ing tho meddling of Tfall Street in Cuba during the timo BATISTA
was in power*

In conclusion, ESCALANTE said* Give oux; greetings to
FOSTER, and DENNIS. Tell thorn that the Communist Party of Cuba is
jstrong and that it is growing every day* oven if thi& is not
announced.

CHILDS and ESCAIANTE then procoedod to tho dining room,
Where seyeral Latin Americana were gathered for dinner. CHILDS
rfat next to VICTORXO CODOVILIA, of Argentina. CODOVILIA is about
seventy ybaro of ago and, haa grey thinning hair. Ho is about
5 f 9n tall* and weighs about 175 to 180 lbs. Ho dpos not opoafe
English. YURI IVANOV.and tho Russian-Spanish translator assisted
ini the conversation. .

CHILDS ashed CODOVILIA about the possibility of a pan-
American Conference. CODOVILIA said he felt that a Conference in

~
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the Western Eonisphero should include delegates from North
American countries* no said that it would bo all right as Ions
an those delegates ar# against United States imperialism.

CODOVIUA, who acted as if he would have nuck to cay
about arrangements for any such conference , said that in view of
tha fact that CHILDS had raised this natter, and because there,
has boon no decision as yet in regard to representation to such
a conference, thby wi^l consider representation from Worth Aaorica.
He qaid that at this proposed conference there nay be in attondanbe
soraa government officials, although they will apeak as individuals
and not in behalf of their govermaonts* E6 repeated that ho is
t>f the opinion that sympathetic fraternal delegates froia Korth
Axaerica should bo invited to such a conference.

COIJOVILIA, during hie remarks, stated that details for
this proposed conference were being discussed and worked out in
Havanna.

Since EUGENE DEIJHI3 and GU3 KALL had requested HOIIRXS
CHILDS to take up, the question of the defense of the legal^rights
of the CPUSA, CHILDS mentioned this during the discussion with
C0PPVILI4 and the other Latin Americans present jat this dirinor

.

A CPUSA document explaining the IlcCarran Act and the membership
clause of the Smith Act had been distributed in Hoscow by WILLIAU:
WEIHOTOIIE. CIIILDS asked that thoro bo protects by other Communist
Parties about how the United States Government illogalissos tho
Communist Party* Tho anti-Comcrunist legislation should bo linked
up with the new labor reform laws. CHILDS adkod that all 0$ this
Tie given publicity in the Latin American Coaiiunifet press* He
also suggested the possibility of demonstrative acts to deiaand
legal rights for the CPUSA, CHILDS said that. ,it was up to the
Latin American Communist Parties as to whether thesb actions for
the legal rights of the CPUSA should be linked up With ^, donaad
for aaaeoty for political prisoners in the United States.

At tho dinner table, CHILDS also gavo those present
a brief report on the situation in the CPUSA, Ke said that there
is unaninity in regard to the draft resolution for tho 17th
National Convention. He stated that the CPUSA has eliminated
revisionism and will fight sectarianism. He said that the Party
thinks that it will have a united leadership after the Convention,
CHILDS stated that the visit of tflKITA KB3USHCHEV to the United
States indicated some sontizaont for peace in the United Stated;
howav^r, this issue has not yet boon resolved. CHILDS also spfcke
abftut the growing evils of uneaployfaio&t in the United States a£
vl result of ttutoiaation.
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Alter this evening noal was concluded, CHZLDS went up-
stairs again, this timd lor a private discussion with CODOVIXJA*
The discuddion \yith CQDOVILIA will bo sot forth in a later report.

- 8
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CaaHEHTS OF CG 5324-S*

ANIBAL ESCAtAMTE was evasive in answering any questions
about tho sizd of the Communist Party of Cuba* In tho coriversa~
tiotf with him and in conversations trith IIIK01AI U0ST0VET3 and
ALEKSEI GRECHUKHIN, tho impression was received that the Communist
Party of Cuba will try to increase its influence and generally
expand its activities in Cuba* Yojt, thifc will be dorie without
actually creating a Communist regime-; 3ft is believed that the
Cuban Conaaunists believe that the United States Government would
not tolerate a Communist government in Cuba for even one day*
Further , that if a Communist government in Cuba was smashed, it
might affect other Communist Parties in Latin America*

Thus, tho Communist Party of Cuba will place emphasis
on the national cause , both from, an economic and from a political
standpoint* This will be done until such time a3 there may )>e a
change in the relationship of forces in Latin America. If sUch a
change ofceurs, the Communist Party of Cuba will bo entrenched
arid will be prepared to take advantage of the change*.

It Appears that the Communist Party of China is very
catch involved in the situation in Latin America, particularly
Cuba. The Chinese will teach the Cuban Communisms Tifib methods
of infiltrating everything to the nth degree* A decision not to
fight in the larger cities would be a Chinese tactic* Also* the
policy of not giving the enemy a reason for pretense for a provo-
cation is a .Chinese technique*

How much support the Communist Party of Cuba gets from
the CPSU is npi known. It is certain, however, that the CPSU is
Very much interested, if it is not involved, in the situation; in
Cuba* The CP$J laay urgo the Communist Party of Cuba to use
caution, while at the same time avoiding the surrender 6f position
or influence* The CPSU will jaot abandon the Communist Party of
Cuba* but it may urge the Communist Party of Cuba to slow down.
In this respect, there may very well be a conflict between tho
Russians and the Chinese in regard to the policy which, should bo
pursued by the Communist Party of Cuba.

In any fcvont* it is quite evident that tho Communists
are playing a very important role in Cuba*

- 9 -
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During the coiirae of hia recent visit to Red China,
a leading functionary of the Conauntat Party, USA, conferred
at I'tinpth aith Liu Shao-chi, preoident of the People 'a Republic
of China and vide chairman ,bf the Cowvuni&t Party of China, and
with Wang Ghia-hsiang, head of the International Liaison department
vf the Central Cpisnittoe of the Qomuntat Party of Chtna»jj^r((j)

- *

Liu Shao-chi expressed the opinion that United States
inperiaiisn is on the defenstve and is. being compelled to
maneuver and thange its position because its previous policy
has fivovth tojba banftrupb. He said that China; plans to discredit
the imperialistic policies **of the United States and force a
change in Unifed States policy. Liu said that following this
change, Chihti my pernit the United States to recognise China*
Concerning *thc United Natiohs, Ziu said that prior to permitting
ihis organisation to recognise Rod China, the United Rations
Will fiave to withdraw statements mde that lied China had been an
aggressqr and the imperial isis izuot withdraw ihe%r troops fron
Chinese territory**?* '

' — ^
.

Ziu stated that the baste policy of the, Comzunist Party,
USA? as expressed in the draft political resolution to be presented
to the national convention of the> Cbtmntsi Party, USA,
Dqceizbcf 10-23, lQ59p is carract* Ha agreed that the zioet

powerful ene&y ofAhe Cowmnist Partyy U3A, is
r
United States

/imperial ish* \Be added that the United States is: the center of
I world reaction and that the United States^ speaks for till other
1 capitalist countries and needs these oth&r capitalist countries
as allies in order to maintain its strength. .According to Liu,
the Communist parties of the socialist camp sastf unite with
the powunist Party* USA,,, to defeat United States imperialism,
and ho achieve socialism vhich he claimd can only be, accomplished
in thfc Unithd States under the leadership of the Ccntzinist P&rty,

'A* Liu contended*that although United States t Vnpcfialisvi
~"
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is strong, the opposing forces are also quite powerful. Etc
tnoluded in the forces opposed to the United States the - "

socialist camp, the anticolonists. and antUinportaliot movement
in independent countvies.and worbers in European countries even
though soma of -these countries may be united States allies * He
continued that the United States utilises the slogan "Struggle
dgatnat communism" on a world-aido scale to cover up tts effort
to dominate the hig aono wide up of cpuntrtea which are at the
present tine neutral or nohcommttted*' Bo said whan -the
United States extends iteelf in these, areas, it is digging its
own grape, because the people, will rise up against the. United States*?

([J)

Liu pointed out that the Communist party, USA* needs
to adopt a positive program to. infora the American working class
that while -the standard of' living is high in the United States,
compared to Cther countries that it can bo even higher under a
socialist society* The American communists, should continue to
point out that if the system in the .United states is' changed,
the standard of living will be higher and things will be better
generally, Liu said that although not many vill cow to the
side of communism at ^present* do tine goes by people aill listen
to- the communists end] bill Com to the communists* side. The
Communist Tarty* USA,, must adopt the aim of winning over the
workers, farmers and other laboring people. The Communist Party,
USA, must arouse greater interests in socialism and gradually
the workers will awaken* Liu conceded that, .the aim of the
Communist Party, USA* to establish an aniiaonopoly coalition -

is correct but emphasised that the Communist party, USA* must make
aneffort to Convince the widdle group and intellectuals to
support labor* thus leaving the main .enemy, the big bourgeoisie,
isolated and Without support»^, (U)

Ziu warned the Communist Party, USA, functionary that
Unitpd states imporiajiisn is in a Hfe»and~death struggle and
inasmuch as the Communist Party, USA, opposes imperialism, it
must be prepared for future attacks* Liu claimed that for
practical purposes, the Communist Party, USA, is illegal although
there may be a few legal trimmings* Be said his advice to the
Communist Party, USA, would be for it to carry out its work
under non-Party label's* According to Liu, the Communist Party*
USA* should be divided into two parts* The first group would
consist of 'those who are known as communist leaders and should
work in the open*. They should propagate communism through, the
press and through other moans* The second group or organisation
should consist of secret Party members made up of those who wor,

(U)"^

\-



in mass organisations* According to Ziu, the more secret members
thai the Communist Party* USA, has, the better it toil! be
for the. Party* Concerning this sarne pointy Liu said that m

theConnunist Partyr USA* leadership efiduld be divided into,
two pdrhs, (1) a public ledgership' and (2) a secret leadership*
While these tvio systems of leadership would exist* in parallel,
the power would have to be in the secret leadership and the
coordination and coritaci has to be of^such a nature that one
or two people in the legal leadership will always know what
the secret leadership means* Liu added that in addition, to
the secret CovwMnist Party nevtber&j -there -iaihouid also be
secret oohngnd posts mnncd by individuals Tthown only %o
the very top leadership in the Covutiinist Party* #M. §['

On the question of the defense of the Communist Party*
USA* internationally^ Liu: pointed out that the Cowaunist Party;
of China toill do everything possible io support the Cowmnist
party, USA* He pointed outs however, that in his opinion* it
would be better to start a campaign in support of tfyb

Cohmiinisi Party, USA, in the capitalist countries, especially
the countries which clatn to be deno6,rat$c and fire .allies of
the United States* He stated that [by this approach, tfaiicd Staves
imperial i dm would be exppsbd and imch pressure would be placed,
on the United Stages* He satd the United States, may be
sensitive enough to respond when it sees itself exposed+<&

,

- mjy)
Liu pointed out that the Gmmntst JParty, USA, has

-many objective difficulties which have been responsible for-
its-small the tribership* He added, however* that theisize of this
Party id not due' to the fd$t that it has not done* good work*
He said that the Chinese Comuhist P&rhy hnow4 of the difficulties
experienced by the Votmunist Party* USAS and it knows that the
overthrow of United States imperialism, depends- ori the Goimuni#t
Party, pSA* For this reasons i^e world corzmnist mouovient h&s
a responsibility to give the Communist Partjl* USA> all the help
tt can* Ziu pointed out that in *Jte Qnited States in addition
to the Communist Party^ there is a need for a broad progressive
novetteni without a '.Communist Party label* He explained that
he is referring to a broad non+Pariy movement which would be
considered noneommuhist but which would jbe led by the
Coritiuniot Party* O* m\

'

V



Wang Chia-hsiang spoke next and repeated some of the
things said by Liu* Be said that the Communist Party* USA,
fs. fighting and working hard in the. bulwark of imperialism*
Be described the Communist partynUSA* as a glorious fighting
Party which has a g relit future* &f (U)

Liu echoed \the sentiments of tang that tfte Communist
Partyy USA, is a glorious" fighting P&rty and added that it
would be wrong for the Communist Party* USA, to takp a pessimistic
view simply because it is novo a small Party and .added that the
frorpmnist Party, JJS4, will grow* Liu pointed out that there
were less than BOO members of the Chinese Communist Party after
the canton Commune in !&?*& - (U)

The Communist Party, USA, functionary as a result of
his contacts with leaders of the Communist Party of China made
the following observationst^ (

u),

;
* In China* even more 0o than in Soviet Russia* the

Communist Party is the commanding farce whether farms* Communes,
industries, governments?, colleger or any other? organizations
are concerned* In each institution, the Communist Party
leader is directly involved and gives leadership* Even in
those instances where an individual carries the title of the
head of a commune or the mayor of a city, if he jdces not alsti
carry the Party title, then in oaoh instance, there is a Party
man to whom he is responsible* While the Russiana have a
similar system* the Communist Party in Russia does plfxce power
in the hands of government officials, who do, not have a
commissar standing, qper them constantly* The Communist Party
of China places constant emphasis on Marxism-leninism*
It places emphasis oh proletariat ihterndiioiialiam to a muoh
greater extent thqn does the Comkunisi Party of the Soviet Union*

tffti? Cemmunist party of China utetisthc world outside
of the socialist camp as being on the defensive and in a state
of crib is* It believes that the imperialist countries are
confronted with revolt* particularly in the colonial and
semicolonial countries* ft 'further believes thai the backward
countries are in a state of passive revolt even though some
of them may be antico^muritst*^^ (U)

The Communist Party of China believes that the
imperialists or capitalist countries, especially those which are
not powerful such as India and Indonesia are faced with an economic
crisis* That is, they are confronted with either a land problem,
a, Hunger problem, an unemployment problem, a lack of trade or a^

.^ • 4 •
s sXn rip iN (u)
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J*

lack of finances* The Chinese conclude that the less powerful
capitalist countries* therefore, rebel against their* dependency
upon more poo^rful capitalist countries* The Communist Party
of China feels that the socialist camp is growing stronger
day by day in every sphere, economically, politically and militarily*
therefore, when the bourgeoisie or imperialists of any countries
want to negotiate or to males a concession, this is not due to
a position of strength or to a spirit of compromise* It is due
to a weakness* They believe that this statement also applies
to the United States* Because of this reasoning, the
Cownunist party of China favors an international policy which^
could be characterised as uncompromising or a policy which pushes
aggressively for maximum concessions* Through this ppltcy, thfi
Chinese Communist Party believes that imperialism will be kept
off balance and communism will win out**? (U)

The Communist Party of the Soviet Onion in analysing
imperialism claims that Lenin was correct, that imperialism is
decaying and the communist victory is assured* however, the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union states

t
that there will be tf.,

long period of coexistence, especially in vibw of the fact that
there are powerful destructive weapons in the hands of both the
capitalist and socialist systems* Therefore* at "this fime^ it is
necessary to reach some understanding with the capitalist world,
particularly the United States* Thq Communist Party of the
Soviet Union believes that communism will win in the long run
either by demonstrating that it is a superior system or by
example combined with revolutions' Which may tiike place in the
capitalist countries* Thus, at this time, the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union does not favor direct intervention or
aggressiveness to the same extent as the Communist Party of China*^,

NpTJS ON YELLOW:
x

<

. Classified nmjplfc mf^j^since the:, information was obtained
from, a highly placed source and unauthorised disclosure of this
information .would tend to disclose the identity cyf this source with
resultant grave damage to the national defense* *K (U)

See memo JBdumgardner to jtelmant dated 11-54-39
captioned "Solo?! IS- Cj

n AJDimed. -

Original Jplastiplate,
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STANDARD FC«M NOuM

1fice,-.Meffr>l_jum ; united
'•' •

'DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) /

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub tf)

\
SUBJECT:

GOVERNMENT.

pXTE: 11/17/59

CG 5824-S* pn November. 15,. 1959, made, available to
SA. JOHN E. KEATING the, following two" items for photostating,:

v/ « V) A thirty-six page document
v
entitled ; "The

'

^yCjnterhational . Situ^tion, a^Sbyj^njij^^
iHg , Khgushchoy' to Third* Session of USSR Supreme Soviet oh *" *

2) The Vol. V. No.' 246(1298)., -October 1.6, 1959',

issue of '"Daily Review of Soviet Press" puT5iasne^Dy~S;oviet
information Bureau, ^This; issue contains the reprint of an

^r.ticjre- from the-
'
tlKommunifftn entitled, :

i

^I»av/s Governing th
Developmeritof Socialism into Communist\iT^T~ZZ3Z?^

the

In regard to the second' item,. .Ctf bb^^-^^'^aa^sied
that based on observation the Soviet -Government reprints >X r?V£«
articles from the Russian press in EhgMsh \vhen it feels/Y
that these articles have some significance,, oir Interest, b€^?pnd
the Soviet- Union. "

.

"

p^e« photostat copy of ^each of these two i±,ei&s is
enclosed' herewith to the- Bureau; and 'tp^the^N.e\v* York/^fOT,ce,;
the Chicago copies are' located in File: 134-46 Sub : ^lB^(i3).

(2*- Bureau' (Enci. 2>(AM)(RM) '- —
1 --,Nev/ York (100-134637) '(S0IA)5(Encl, 2) (All) .(AM)

1 ^ Chicago / "T ' h

m%*
pft 1S **%&
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O
Office Memorandum \ united states government

TO

^^
FROM

SUBJ;

iMr. A. H. Belmo

E* Moore

a

datb:< November 84j 1959
Tolson

.

Superviso r
U-S4-59y that CG 5834-Sx

]

W.C. Sullivan ^
Tolo. Room, „

_ NYO; advised 4:§gp^yj Hollooan
had this afternoon come lto the .conclusion gUT* -'

man +.n ±ake place in
front of McGinnis ' Restaurant in Queens* I \stated that the

hlC

informed; had decided this after going over carefully the Soviet
instructions and he stated that irasmuch as there was no store or area
known as Kings Park near McGarfy rs Restaurant in the Bronx and: there- was
a small park known as Kings Park in Queens^ he believed that the instruc-
tions were meant to apply to McGinnis f Restaurant* In view of this fact

^

the informant will go to Queens tonight, anticipating being met at this
location*.

c "}stated that McGinnis * Restaurant at 90-101 Sutphin
fos

b7CBoulevard j Queens ^ actually was torn down about two years. -ago but the
informant will stand in front of this address.. There is a small park
known as Kings Park approximately two blocks away* . New York will not
have an opportunity to make any secure attempts to obtain" a plant in the
vicinity of 90-101 Sutphin Boulevard andy therefore, will not be able to
cover this meeting should it occur* New York does haw "'a secure pldn-jb

in fhe vicinity of McGary fs Restaurant in the Bronx and this plant will taught

be activitated
r -i7* the events the Soviet should show' up>- at this address*

November
not
told
shou

i
\sthted that the alternate' meeting date, was ^JpF^or

5 at the Townhouse Restaurant*- He said that-as yet New Yfirk had be

ocated, anv niant to cover a possible meeting at this location** * J-" hlc

I that if the meeting does not come off tonightMew York
d check on the morning of November 35 to see if they can establish

a suitable plant with full security in the area of the Townhouse; Restaurant*
He said this would be done* He was advised that if there -was any question
as to security in attempting to obtain a suitable plant >n'ear tfie Townhouse
Restaurant j the Bureau should be consulted before New York mad*?' any
attempt* - _

ADDENDUM : U(LML : ratb)

. At 9:18 p.ra, SA I I. NYO, advised
For record purposes* there .TO no .meting 11-24^59, NYO making

ACTION:
11^24-59

plans for meeting 11-25-59.

1 - Mr* Belmont
1 r Mr* Baumgardher
1 - Mr* Becker

Rfc l9

J)E&:mtbw
§71

>V

NOV lu '1959.

10 NOV 27 1959

4-^10$JLiA



4-41 (Rev. 2*9-59)

i

Radio

DECODED COPY ftw

m Teletype

Mr, Tolson .

Mr- Belmont

Mr* DeLoach
Mr.. McGuire

Mr. Mohr .

Mr. Parsons .

Mr. .Rosen

Mr- Tamm
Mr. Trotter _
Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holiomarfll

-URGENT 11-23-59 1-01 PM MS

TO DIRECTOR AND SAG, NEW YORK

SAC, CHICAGO 231801

laJ*

IS-C. RE BUAIRTEL TO NY AND CG NOVEMBER 19, LAST.

B24-S AND SA JOHN E. KEATING DEPARTING CG VIA NYC RR 5^,
4:30 PM, NOVEMBER 23, INSTANT, AND SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE NYC c^—"^

9:30 AM, NOVEMBER 24, NEXT. REQUEST RESERVATIONS FOR

INFORMANT AND SA KEATING FOR NOVEMBER 24, NEXT, BE OBTAINED
SEPARATELY AT THE HOTEL COMMODORE OR AS AND ALTERNATE, THE
BELMONT PLAZA.

RECEIVED: 1*01 PM TELETYPE

2:08 PM CODING UNIT Mlhfc
cr

n»

v

.jj£^_Belmont
QJZX.V^^^w-JT 2SN0V87 1S59

RELAYED TO
ft

>
» r-

*-% *

g
1

? NOV oi- \*.n

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased m order to protect the Bureaus cryptographic systems.
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r LVLVWOmnaWm •• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

IRECTOR, FBI (iOO-428091)- " dates 11/19/59

1 trom : ^yuj;, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B)

li

CG 5,824-S* on Noyejnber 16 . 1959. orally -fri-migh^ to
SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer

] [the .

information 06 .the following pages. ' Thi£ report contains
information concerning newspaper correspondents presently
•Peking, '

* '-."_' - -

foTC

© ~ Bureau (AM) (RIO - .

1 -- New York ClQ0^134637).(S0LO) (AM) (RM)
3, t Chicago : - -

JEKrfes
(4), -

'
" .

% \ * y f
<?" 4 -~ -#-

$7 NOV 301959

p*3"8**8' \ }
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Infbimtion ConcorHin^ flepspaper
Correspondents Presently in Polling

Ourinjj convocations rcith^AlIG Uing-chno of the
jtjg^rnationrtl Liaiasn. Depar£&ent of tfio'Ce^rj^CJB^^ .

the -CtapnmXat Payty CCgi Qf China oaSopijcnbQr 27 and 23, 1950,
Is&^St&cucsQd soine of tho correspondents presently jLn Pe&ias> r**—

,

MPJh LOUISE STR027G£
of the uaA > *^ •J

Y' ?AKG Uizs-chao stated that on her ovra init£atiy<L^^lA,V
X«0UI3]^?£££:g vroto com lottera to India* These letters j*~1*'

1

"dealt vJi$h tho nituatiou in Tibot, antt proscptod tb& point oir*V
\

vLov of China in regard to Tibet/* TABG i!iUs-chao statfed that V \J
tho CP of China had no quarrel, with tho contents of tho lotW%;^
but tho fact that tho lottera tjore coat to India v&3 bad for f *

x

»

China ftorn a tactical point of viefr. i/\ ft.

$n regard tQ tho Gcndiug of correeppndeata to Tibet,
TAKG ZIing~chao otatod that no correspondents frosx capitaliDt
countries wore permitted to go to Tibet . Eo. said that all
foreign correspondents in China are guests of tho "People's
Daily", tho official, organ 6f thfc CP of China, Tho "People's
Daily" &uat extend an invitation to corroapoafi^atc before
thoy a**o permitted; to travel into specific areas, Thuo, the
press representatives for the. capitalist ^orld can be excluded
froa a particular area or froza a particular trip of newspaper
corrc^pondento neroly by tho failure to extend an invitation
to theji to visit the .area or to qako the trip.

of Canada f&*>^

*

< ^ 3IAKG mng^chao asi;c# U02RX3 CHILD3 if ho fcacrc SID .

, ¥* G3DXXXJ, vho io tho corrcspoadent for the official mewspepoy
fe ;• . o*ean of tho C? pf Canada. TA2TG Hias-chao stated that COItDOti

w** accompanied othor corrocpoadcato to Tibot. ETo said that
fchil© oono of tho" notorial GQSDOSI has gritted io pretty ctfod*

* ^^ho io coaoido'rod to bo solfioh, cgoceatric,, and ar^ogaat.
J*v ,

TAITG UiB3-chao adsod CHX3W)3 if ho ttould coa?ey thio opiniQa
- of GOBBCGI to Tilt BUCK, head of tho <# £f Canada* ,CHILD3

ro?lied that ho flight do thio, hut cusecctcd that siac© the
C^ ,6f Ccsada had a. dolc^atloa ia Pohins for tho colobratioa
of tho 10th Aanivoreary of tho peopled Popublic of Chica
ihat thia oicbt bo diceusscd with ^ho Canad.iaa ^olcsatioa.

** 1 -•

TOCLOSUBE
7 */



* &

{Tim) xnaamx/saa
of Groat Britain.

v„4 ?A£G Uin3*.cbao alco diccuaccd a porsoa rcfci?rdU to aa
'TtfimilKGSOrf of tUo "JLoadoa Daily Worker'*,, vko vaa at quo tins
t^&li^6i'ia'TSSm^i-Ta!SBttr^'T&i Battrthat WBffllfcGM."too boon
t?ritins coaa rotten calS'ySfaT. Ppocifically, fco wrote an articlo
Ts^ich dealt with Cbineao peasanto, and in tfcb opinion of tfco CP
°* CJl&t&> thip articlo contained chauvinistic vioppointa. TAi:a
!Iin~-chao also stated that UimmiGTON taarricd a Chinooo 0irl
and thon aboriddnod her. In general, thoy ore h'avinc "wonan
trouble" 'pith WIBHIHGTOX

la regard to foreign newspaper correspondents^
TAKG l!ics-cbab abated that the Chinese \jould pi'efer that tho
co-respondents bo ciarricd and havo a fatally.

During this discussion, TANG llin&rchao consented that
outsido of QP Ecabcra the cost despised pooplo Jin China arc tho

tJapanese oinco thoy hayo occupied China* IJcxfc %o tho Japanese t
.

tho Anoricaris ayd the boot despised pooplo, in China/

- 2



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0S-26-ZQ11

~T^—?

i

J**^* Q}^ - 2fr» Belmont
- Mr.. Bawngardner
'~ Liaison

1 - Mr* Decker

t
. November 85, 1959*

BY COURIER SERVXC^

itfsa Ao'ae Mary Woods "
.

Executive Secretary to the Vice President
*~Room 362, Seriate pffice Building
Washington £5* £• G*

Dear Rose $aryt

1 dm enclosing a letter* with enoiosuYe,
- which 1 think the Vice President might want, to
see*

Upon removal of xtlasjsified enclosures*
transnitt'al letter becomes unclassified.

this

.

%

\

Sincerely*

7
s

Enclosures ~ £
NOT.E Off YELLOW: >

V
V-l ca-

oo

CiT*

Tolson;

poLodch
McGuiro\

•ftohr

Classified **$0&*3ifrP*t* since the enclo sure is sfiS
classified. -The. enclosure is classified {2S?CS**re^4fc.
since the information was pbtaihed, from .a highly placed
_spurce,j and unauthorized disclosure of this information would
tend to disclose the identity of this source with resuhtant
grave damage to the national defense. r

fievr memo Baumgardner to Belmont dated l'J-24-z59

091

: Wrmti
- vj£
ILT300ME3 TELETYPE UNITO
19SS -

'



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFIC
DATE 05-26-2011

i*r n ». .^

AT I OK GUIDE

d rs - Mr. Eeliiiont

3 - ziatisoh.

sz - Mr. BaUmgardn.ev
i - Mr. Decker

ffovenber 85? ,2Q$9

MonorabXe Richard M. itixon
The. Vice JPrqc.it2er.-b

Washington ^S, j?, c.

near Iitck:

X thought you taould he interested in the
information contained in the enclosed tienorandiw.
Phis, information was obtained as a result of our
over~ail coverage of the. poxirainiat Party, U&AX and
pertains to a recent discussion betisean a leading
functionary 6f the Ooimunist Party, U3A> and high-
ranking officials of the porxsiuniot party, of <#<na*

£n vieti cf "the eztrezely sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of our information, it t&
requested that the contents, of this oonatnication
b& afforded the vio.o.t careful security and its use -

rest ricted to ~G nee.d*to*Tf.notf basis*

' Sincerely*

4 9&sra3 0CAK ttoau'E/^

Tolsoi* ^^

DoLoach .

Trotter —

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Classified 'ffigL AMij^ Bine* the enclosure is so

classified. The enclosure is classified l^3^^SAS^*
since tlxc information was obtained from a hitffily pitted

source and Unauthorised disclosure of tWs.infyrJzation. would

tend to disclos? the identity of this source M>Uh resultant

grave damage to the national defence. w £

See memo Baumgar&ner to Belm.ont drt&gd i&qp4-59
captioned *'$^*jra?-& " 4JJ):med. \£*j ^ ^ ±

100^428091

AJJDtwedffe)

WAILHOOmEID T£I,ETYP£j WT.CD

/H'-7/

\
•'-> w'l"-



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-26-2011

J,- Mr* Belmont
Mr* B'auing ardrie r

_ Liaison
2 - Mr* Decker
ft

NobenBcr 28, 2959

3T COVBXER tiSRVXCE

fc£E3l;:c

Honorable Gordon Gray
Special Assistant to the PrQsldent
Executive Office Building
Washington 25, p* O.

Uy d&ar #r. Grays

I thought that the President and* you
vjould be interested in the, "infor^dtion coniained
iri the enclosed mviorandun* This information was
obtained as a result of ow% di)er-all coverage of
$ha CotiTZUnist party* ff$A,fand pertains to a reoeni
discussion between a leadkltg functionary of the
Comminist Party* USA, and high-ranking officials
of the Covx&nist Pvrty of ChinSTj^ (u)

In vfevi of ike estremly sensitive nature
of certain of the source* of our informtt$n, it is
requested that the con't0nts of this eonftunictibtjon
be afforded the most careful security and %$s use
restricted to a fteed+to-knov? idsie^vL

&

w

'aQ
zsg*k.?/.*

XEDG/JUlOOVm BT1W 2? 1959 (U)

s*

V- ...

Tolson

f
DeLoach

L» Boson ^m-t.

f.C. Sulliyan ^
kele. Ropta

fioHomoa r-, y-.i

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Classified' tf
J8jff*TihTrifrt

M
-if-|i 'the

classified. 3}he enclosure is classified *"? -,

since the information was obtained from a highly placed , -
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Mr* Begmont.
Mr* Baumgardne^
Liais'oh
Mr.Becker

NovepMr £5y 20$9

~Bt GOtmXEIt SERVICE!

HontrablG Christian A* Berber
The Secretary of State
Washington, n+ e.

til* dear Mr* gertert

I thought you vjould %e interested, in the
information contained tn the enclosed memorandum.
This information pas obtained as a remit of bitr
over-all cov&ragb x>f the Ootimnisi Part#> ff3A> and
pertains to fx recent discussion between tf leqdintf
functionary of the Gomzunjst fari'jj USAj and high*
ranking officials of the/Cdxwani st party ef^hlna*

Xn uiemdfthe. eztrevfcly b&nsitiw nature
of pertain of the sources of our infomation^^it is
re^ue

tsted that the contents of this comunicaiion-
be afforded the xoat careful security and its use^\.
restricted to a need-to-Tcnoio basis. ._ 7"

?

4 9 NOV 3 £ <

Sincerely yonrspr IQ^tco
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o !.h Cotter
1 - Vr» Decker

V Uovtzbcr 23> 1959

JiY COURIER SERVICE

Ifiaa TiOca l&try foods
Executive Secretary, to the Vice JPrecidenf
Boon 36li Senate Office Building
Vaahington 25$ D. C.

Dear fioce IStnji

I an enclosing a letter, vith cnclocu.ro, which
I think the Vice JPreoidcnt night, vxuit to cce*

Sincerety

!

6iL^

BncZoaureo (2)

(4) .
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NOTEi See cover pew
fiet SOLO, RDCtgrih*

no Vonahoc to Selwni, dated 11/20/59,
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1 -?JUr, Goiter
I - Mri Decker

November, 23, l$59.
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Tjrotfer

Tela. Rqo
Hollofan

•Gangly

Honorable fitchard M. ftticoh
The Vice Resident
Washington 2$, D* G.

Dear MoTti * ~>U>.

I thought you would be, interested in the
information contained in the enclosed memorandum.
Thik information vxzs 'obtained as a result of bur
over~all povefage of the Communist. Party, USAP arid'
pertains tb a recent discussion in: Moscow, jRussia,- ,

between a* leading fundiionary of the Communist Party±
USA, and <z high-ranking official of the Goimunist
Party of Cuba*

'
*

In view of the extremely sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of our information, it is
requested that^ the context 6f this, communication be
afforded the mdsi careful Security, and i

v
ts use

restricted to a need-to-know basis*

m

,- .in

CDS

Sincerely, H5
-- to

y I
V

since the eneleaar&iQ so
is class ified-"*^******"

Enclosure'

AJD:RD'Csbvod
(4)
NOTE: Classified "

classified. The enclosm*
since the: information was obtained from a highly-placed *

source, and unauthorized disclosure -of this information Mould
te.Tid to disclose the identity„of this -sourceJhitH resultant
grave damage to the national defense. Iff -- V^vs* J'~Sy ^ AlO'd.

J00-428091 _^> Lvl05
'o£Or |l6-

Note: See cover memo Dohahoe to Belmont, date

Wi*R00M[Zir teletype umtC3

A

Ti/so/tfi
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d
1 - Mr,. Cotter
1 "Mr. Decker

November 23, 29$9

.BY COURIER- SERVICE
1

S~

Major General Wilton Bi> Persons*
The Assistant to the President
The White Souse
Washington, D* G%

Dear General Persons:

P thought ,you would, be interested in ihe
information contained in the; enclosed* memorandum.
This information was obtained as a result of our
overfall coverage of the Communist Party, USA, and
pertains to a recent discussion in Moscow, Jiussia, TJ ^
between a leading functionary of the Communist Fart^ 5
USA, and a bigh-rankingofficial of the Communist
JParty of £u&a.

<J*J o

In vim of ihe extremely sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of our information, it is
requested, that the context of -this communication be
tfforcLed the most careful security, and its use
restricted to a heed-to-know b&s is*

oo CJT

CO-QfqwW*x
1

mM%4 J
COte?,T,gFH I

Enclosure

1 Tolson.

* -DeLoach ^
McGafrer

^*C.SulHvati-4|

Tele. Roobi ^

NOTE;
'

GlussifiedJ3^0i^eSS: since the enclosure is so
?i§?i^/a?v &? W&oqur* is classified ^ JeyLV"

>i^^M'-^n^lfor^ation *>*$ obtained from ahighlV^aced
i-}'V 5t wMtortzed disclosure of^ this inforlauln would

M4i|#$kz£P s*l?rYc©iy«J]O»e»i0 Donahbe
Re: SOW, RDCtginh..

to Belmont, dated ll/20/59,
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l - Mr* Cotter
I ~ Mr. Decker

November 23, 1959

gF. COURIER SERVICE

lc6d

Hi

Honorable Christian A* Sorter
Hhe SedPeiary of State
Washington* $• Pf

Hg d6ar Ur* fferter? rs

I thought you would berJnterested in the
information contained iti the enclosed-memorandum*
This information was obtained at a result of our
dyer-all qdverage of the Communist Party, K?4> and
pertains td.a recent discussion in Mbscow, JRus&ia,
Mtwetn & leading functionary >pf the Communist Partypj
^USA, land a high-ranking official of the Communist
Party of Cuba* /

tn vie®*of the bxtrjsmely sensitive nature
of certain of the Sources of our Information^ it is
requested that the context of this' communication be
afforded the most careful, security, and its use
restricted to a >heed-tQ-know ba^is*

TU
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Sincerely yoursr,

Enclosure

):bb<

i

<ay

^Jr
Belmont «

McGuire^.

Patsons'

) Rosen

'jT«ottor_

[\ToIe. Ko«

Wollojoan _ _ __
£andy __,—

^

^0;!^ *ft* enclosure* Jjs so

claksified* ' The* enclosurel&^assified JfWlT1fSS^iJL
since the information was obtained from a highlg*placed
sourc^^nd^quthorized disclosure of this information
iMifa&fymd^to 'disclose the identity of this source with
resultant grave damage to

r
the nat tonal defense*

100-428091 Sfi

T1 e cover memo Dora rriont, dated ll/20/59>
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-26-2011

VJ
1 - Mr. Bel mont
J*? Mr. Baumgardne r
X - Liaison.
2 - Mr, Meeker

Uavetzber 25, 19$9

BJ COtmiER 8EZTI0B

Mr, Ml<sn y* Bullae
Director
Central Intelligence Agenoy
Administration puttding
2£20 2 StrGet, #* #;
Washington $5, Dt C,

Bear Allen:

I thought you vould be inte'rtated in the
information contained, in the en616$$d Tzsnorundun*
This information ws obtained as a remit of our
ov&r-aXI coverage of the Gptmtniat Party* ?0Ay and
pertain* to a recent discussion between a leading
functionary of the covwimut Partis V8A» and htgh~
ranking officials of the #o£${!rftg$ P&rtif of China,. r ^

In vievj of tho extrezelu sensitive nature , . it:

of certain pf the sources $f pur information, it is .if •>
^quested that the contents of this CcKSunicaiion

rf?-^'

T

-» afforded the moot careful sccuritu and it3 »/«- '*-> ?-**> '*--'* .-

restricted to a needn'to~hnott basis*.

Sineorely, /*'

NOTE ON TELLOW;
«**Wy/B8.

' [V'
t&rwr O"/ loco*—-X'E NOV 27 1959**'

—|Hc2o*ttr<?

, ^^^ since the enclosure
closure is classif^e^^jt^.

/
Tolstti ^*.

BolrrioM

.

DeLoach .

McOutie „
Moh*«
Patsons »-

Rosen ^.
Tafptn ^^.
Trotter ^

Olqssifi ed
is so classified. The. en ., ^-^^^^ _

'2lL\*i*f£'sipce, -the information was obtainh&^fromci
highly plqcei source and unauthoria^d^sclosure of
-this information mould tend to diti&Fvse thet identity
of this source with resultant grabe damig& Ko+$f?e
»/T*£V_A«/T7 A a Pan no "

„ ^ "*national defense*

caption
mo Baumgardner to

o 1 IS-tf, " AJD: me d.

W,C-SulUvan,
TeJe, floor* _^
Hoi 1oman ,

Garni/.

AJDtmed V.
-f<s; y^
MAU*P^WCZ3 TELETYPE UNjf

£ date&*12-24-59

C \
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200-428091

From::

'Subject*

>einbe,r 2J>- 29/?

itepar$«en£. 0/ *&? &wy .

-

Atteption; Cftiefr Security Djtiision

John Edgar Hoover, Director

COWW1IST MEET* USA
JNTEPMTJONAtf DELATIONS
.INTERNAL SEOtmiSX ~ G

'

. , .

a

5J
5'-

2
J

2ftciose<2 /or recipients, fire single copies of a

memorandum concerning the captioned matter* This

information was obtained as a result of our overrall

coverage of the Coimunist Party, USA, and pertains to a

recent discussion in Moscow,. Russia, between a leading

functionary of the Gormuntsi Tarty, USA, and a high-ranking

official of the Gdjmwiisi Party of Cuba*

In view of the extremely sensiiive nature

of certain of the sources of par informations, it is

requested that the context of this <cqmnuni'cation be.
. .

~

afforded the piost careful security, and Its use restricted

to a need-to-Jsnow basis* - »

Enclosure

1 - Director (Enclosure/
Qentral Intelligence Agency

Attentions Deputy director, Plans

Tolsoo „

Belmo at

tfohr __
,

Nease . ^.,., ...

Poisons w—_.

Rftjt^n^ _.-_..

Tfftl>Ar'___"_'___

W.C. Sulllvarv"^,

HoiiMMn __-. --- Sri
Gan4y

XCsGuird;% J
3, Sullivan

1\,~ Director*oj> mval Intelligence (Enclosure)

®^T?ce 0/ Special fnve&0gc&}qns (Enclosure)
~

Air For^e ..+ *»..

k
c>
lit
,-i

El^-
D.
O

II-

r:O
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1^

RAMijlWi
- (9)m
4&S'nunn .n [=l

(SEEJfOmnPAGE 2)
ifl NOV &5 T9§9
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^^v
.**•-

Q- ^'.^<
Assistant Phief of Staff for Intelligence
Department of the Armtj

NOTE':

Classified *%gfr rfMIJESZ? sirick the_$nclosure is so
classified* TJie ericfosure is classified-flWjHJ^WSC
since. th$ information .was obtained from a highlyreplaced
source, and unauthorized disclosure of this information would
tend £6 disclose, the identity ,of this source y>i$h resultant
grave damage -to the natyorial defense*

'

IXOBt See cover jnepo Zonahos to Belmont, dated ll/2Q/59f
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tfovesbcr 23 * 4959

Its. J

IfiFGrSlATICtf OSTAITCD KEOASDIKG DISCUSSIONS BCIPEOl
A U&DIKG C0>:;rai5T RftSIY. USA, FENCTICMY AND. A
flMZMMKHKG OFFICIAL CF 11X2 CtfOTIST PAOT OF
CU3A IN EOSCOTf, EUSSIA

In connection vith hi3 recent travel td the Soviet.
Union end China, a leading functionary of the Co^unist
Party, USA, (CPUSA) while in Moscow, Russia, bed occasion

p> to confer at length with Anibal Escolcnte, Secretary of
the Cossunist Party at Cuba (CPCK Escalcnte was the
heed of a delegation. fro:a the CPC to the celebration of
the lotb Anniversary of the founding of the People 1 s
flepublie of China held at Pelting China, in September
end October* 1959,

HS
s~

Kcfjcrdins the Cfcbcai revolution. Cscolcate

CDS
Ho

3 >;-

i:
rt>

*&

stated that the revolution is fundamentally deeper then
.it sspcars end that, \7b$lo the fcorjeers, peascnts c$d petty

r^cSboarlcois are loadin* the revolution,, the coE=unfets ~
Z,***ha\^dcc» roots caong the people, hqve entrenched ^he^selvcs
.i^. in this bourgeois democratic revolution cad intend to
o go^farther than a .bourgeois democratic* revolution * In

reference to the influence df the Cocstmist party In Cuba,
Cscalcatc said it has increased its influence a&d is
growing stronger, Ee said that thi3 CP is string cad
that it is growing every day, even though this is jttit

announced* .* '

*% Cscolcate continued that in Edition ?tp the
agrarian refbra c6vcsfentt the arced forces arc pre-
dcainaatly in the hands of the "left" forces, cad the "left
is fi/lsQ coining in the Cebca Ccbinot* He added that

-"Icflg.' forces wcro responsible for the recent ouster of
Minister of Labor fcnuel Forfccndcjs, sfceia he described as
^."rig^-win^cr** Escalate stated that the £ubaa
'^%miS2ht borjen to noye to the left when tI;o forcer
Vjfcsidont of Cuba, W&M Urrutia, was qastcdi Co claiced
that the present CcjbcalSove'rn^nt^hflS sqjios&d'thc forcer

Z police end that peasants end tforfcers, chiefly those ©ho
-fought with the gucrtfijla. forces, ccke eg ninety po:

1 100-428091 t
"
Vk:

/tQ 7 ^O^/J &// ~-^iLi? 'Jtis

o

jD

u>

C-TJ
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.«
r
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M/Vli BOQM EZ3 TetETVPg unitJ

yr * •,
******? ^ ^

'
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INFORMATION OBTAINED REGARDING DISCUSSIONS BOTCEH .A

LEADING COOTNIST PARTY* USA, FOKCTIOriABY AKD A *

UIGiMfAJSIKG OFFICIAL OF THS CO&OTST TO3Y OF CUBA
IN J?QSCOV/* RUSSIA

of the arpy* Escalcato described the cgrarica rcfora
novesent in Cuba ,ns a J'govcrfracnt within a government**
'Kb described it as &orc than * lend refors lew, but as a - j

ble* against the United Statos as *ell. He explained
that the Unitdd States imperialists ottn one Billion
hectares of lend in Cuba end for this reason the United
States is-frcatic in regard to tho Gibco situation tnd
particularly in regard to the agrarian, refora lost,

Cscalcnt0 further stated that the Cuban,govern*
Kent will not nationalize Bony industries but will be
able to. restrict the holdings of United States imperialists
by such qetbods as taxes ana reduction,ofprices. Re
said that the prices of electricity arid of telephone^
services as ttcil as other Utilities .hove been reduced, thus
caking thespr United States-owned Utilities unprofitable
and at the sesc tiDc» eliminating the need to nationalize

- these industries. ..-,.
Escoientc alleged that United States imperialists

are in collusion with Datista's men end are sending planes
froa. Florida to Havana to strafe end bohb the; civilian
population. He elbieed that those acts of irfecrialisa are*
arousing a big protest Hovcischt chd that Fidel Castro is
jacking strong speeches Against United States icperiolisa,,
Cscalente continued -that United States imperialist* is
attempting to destroy the Cuban revolution in three ways,
econoaicollyj politically and nilitorily. He edded that
Cuba is beginning to feel then ceoacaic pressure but ttill
consbat it by establishing relations with. 45II countries*

*

by: making an effort to produce all needed agricultural
cossodities cad by adopting cconoaic and political teeasurcs,
to/ fight off the. "dollar attack on the peso,*

Escolentc alleged that the United States is
attccpting to isolate Cuba froa other totin^Afeericea
countries snd is organizing forces in Scato, taingo and
in Mexico to strike against Cuba. Heclaieed. there is a
jjossibility of direct intervention in Cuba oat the part
of United States icperialisa, ^ad» if this should eccur,

1

the Cubans would fight becfc no cotter ftdtr difficult it
would be, He said the Cubans tfould aot attecpt to.

2 -
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mC-I&3IE3- OFFICIAL Ci' ItH CGEOTST PA3IV C? CC&\
in fiasco?, cucsia

defied their lor#r cities tat vesta fitfit as cuerrillcs in
the certains, in, the woods end in the fields*

Concerning the United States Jfcyal Base at w
Gacaieneno Day* Cuba» Cscolote stated that, at least tor
the present ties* the Ccbca Covcrtaent tri'U not ask for
ca fibrc*ation of its treaty vitU th* United States, 15*

stated that fcas can be turned on Cuba frca Florida?
therefore* Cuba utti not parait cay fcroVcfiotien fcMch
cen fee used as. ca issue c^ainst Cu&av

An crrcrce:»at troa cc£e as a result of this;
discussion between Cscolcnte cad the representative ox
the CPUOA thereby a chcnael Of ccaaanicotioa between the
*$# Soaaunist. l^rtioss cca bo cstcblished*

The CPDSftf functionary received the ieprcssion as
the result of his conversations fcith Gcalcntc as treH.
as discussions tyith Cevict officials that the CP of Cuba
trill try *6 increase its influence tad generally ©spend
its icetivities in Cuba* This ftill be fee, fce?rever»

Without actually creatins a ccaauaist reside* It was his
icprcssica that Cubea consists; believe the United States
Cavcrnaeat trill pot toloratc a ccaanaist novoruaeat in
Cuba for even cne day end, further, that if a ccnauaist
covorcaeat in Cuba was slashed* it fcirfit adversely
affect other Coaaaaist Parties in Latin /rericp. This
Ccraanist Tarty functionary concluded that the CP of
Cuba vilX stress the "naticaal cease* of ^uba> bath froa
£a cecssaic end frfia- a political standpoint until rfucli

tifce as there cay ne d change in the relationship pt
forces in Latin America. If such a chcace occurs* the CP
of Cuba trill be entrenched end trill be prepared to, tcloe

advantage of the ch£=ce.
t

5ols CPISA functionary caressed the belief that
the CP of China is very eueh interested in the current
situation in Latin Aaerico, particularly Cuba, cad vill
teach Cubes cczmaists tcchalcies of infiltratica* tt
further cdvcaccd the opinion that the Ccanaaist Party*, _
Soviet Union* tusy ur£e the CP of Cuba, to Usz ccntica tfhile

~3-

PC



rcForritiroi jdctaksd ijcgikdikg discussions vzmcm a
vsjsnkq ccrra^isr paiby, bsa. nscn&m akd a
IHOEAKSIKG CJFICIAL C? TCD COrrOTCT PAOT 0? CUBA
in r;occc^^ cussxa-

qt the scso tiee avoiding surrcnScrifcs its position or
influscte. lis ccr.ijlt&2d that it is quite fcvidoat
that tha ccrsunists are ployiaj a very icsortfttf; role
in Cuba.

SSSitspsawm&w»s?,su*

classified «l2&Bec«C! since the. enclosure is so

>in«:^ified-. The cncItiSiro is classified JSS£?*C*?P»5-

.

SSce Se infirnatiott vies obtained fim a «^$^pl»$od

grave daaage to tho national defense •



"S^'^r^'i ,*

SAC, Chicago <13iH# Sub B)

\

\
- ,;**< Seeker

tfovembor 27* 1959

Director^ EBT (l00-l£'8Q9l)

JOIiO

Reuralrtel ll-19-f>9 sotting forth information
I>ortainiftg to a discussion between, the informant and
Idti, Shad-chi*

Reairtel, on page eight, paragraph one, states
iti reforonoo to two united fronts "such an international
united front never existed in history Before, but it does
exist now.n Further tho last sentenco in this paragraph
raakos> reference to Xatin America*

This paragraph is srcneuhat vaguo and it is
desired that you recontact informant to deternina
addiH^ual details, concerning the two so-called united
fronts. Jf such: united fronts are actually ill existence*
the Bureau would like to know the identities of the fronts*
where they are located, whether they arc Bade up of

. ^^Comunist Party (CP) groups or of individuals outride. <H*<+^
of ths CP who are supporting the CP^ Xn the event such
fronts are located in latin .America* details should .be?

obtained concerning the iaafee-up of such fronts iri that
area, . .

*

C\

AJErpwfT

Tofeon -_ -:__„..

Bolrodnl .-"

McGulie - - .=-
'

parsons ._

Tflmm __.. -^

Trorter -"" *

"

W.q. Sullivan*

Tele. Rooift

,

5
.Hodman.
GnhAy

V%
^
m 92

/^*£zaf27
10 NOV 30.19S

.
.- _i
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SAC, Chicago (13^-^6 Sub B)

Biroot&r, FBI „(100-lt2809l)

^SOLO,

\

/
• 1 --.Mr. Decker

Uotfcabor 2?* 1?^9

RoEulot 11*17-59 and your ^tlrtol 11-21-59.

Toufc airtoi concerning tha organizational
structure of ibha Cos^iunidt Party o£ XJhina (CK?) notoa
that Informant haa not had the c^ortuhity to data to
cos>lotoly t?gv£ow hla nOtaa concerning tho data

t

-

requoatod in RoEulot and is, therefore* unable to fully
/mawbr tho questions not forth iu^oBulot*

Itt *lotf of th6 abarro* tho Bureau la vithholdinQ
dlaaoiainatlpflL of infornatioa In your lottor until
informant has tho opportunity tb cosplotoly rpviow hia
h6£os concerning tho specific data rbqupatQa% ^ou are
instructed td Intorviow iMorsant concerning thia rafctor
aa soon aa tqaailjlo and obtain all additional details
-In his possession concerning tho CBC orcftnisatlohal ^*
ntruoturo Tilth particular* csphaoia pn tho jKake-up
Of tho Fordfga Section or tho International Liaison,
Department of ^ho CP0«,

In oufeaittin* -the. additional dotaila, stake
^oferonco to your alrtol of lV21-59~

'Bejraont ^
D»Loach„

Pptsons ^

Tama«*
TroKe*

,

W*C.Sullfyan^.

Tele, ^ftobm ^^
HoHomgn -,.,»,,,.__.

Gaiidy „

AJD.83"**

n'>/

B 7 DEl- I
-

te &
/gfca&teg'-

to 'r;c# so,v:j

4
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November 2f, 1959

37 COURIER SERVICE

1£f7~783frCln> Dulles
Director t

*

Central Intelligence Agency *

Administration Building .

S430 E Street, N. W*
Washington 25, D. C*

Depr Allent

I thought you would be Interested in, the
information contained in the enclosed memorandum.
This information was obtained as a result of our
over-all coverage of the Communist Party, USA, and
^pertains to the reaction of the Communist Parties
of the Soviet Union and Red China to the peaceful
coexistence line currently espoused by Nikita
Khrushchev and to the reception the President, can
expect during his forthcoming visit to the Soviet. Union

In view of the exbremly sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of our information, it- is
requested that the contents of this qmmunication.
b# afforded the most careful security and its use
restricted to a need-to-know basis*

Or 50UWER CvE: ~*

L

Since rel$f>

EDGAR

— *"^-QW-428091

Belmont _* .

UcGutio ,"
J

Poisons ,.

Enclosure

NOTE ON YELLOW;
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16 DEC 1 1959

Glas sifie ri ' "MIJA §i u j t IT
1* since the- enclosure is so

classified. . The enclosure is class iffy i (
ffp ij I
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fl

since the information was obtained from: a highly placed
source and unauthorised disclosure of this .information

wa •

'
•
' " " "

i
v would tend to disclose the identity of thi^s source^ with

'-UoZT^^Z K re suitant [grave damage to the nctionq^iefense^ ^T^
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JTP : DIREC^^VfcBI (100-428091)

(
fl 1

DATE: 11/18/59

bromITi^ SAC, gMcAGQK 134-46 Sub B)

-
f
'€r-

SUBJECT: I ^OliO V-

-H*******^

.11

J

CG 5324-S* on November 15, 1959, made available to
SA JOHN E. KEATING forphotostating a thirty-page mimeographed
document entitled sny»gtatementj?j^ the Central Committee,.,

CommunistJParty of Bi^a^^ssixed'^on" i'&e^ Occasion qf^EIid
Twentieth Anniversary of^tBe^Founding^f^t^e^ Party."

CG 5824-S* advised that ,he had received this "item f >\\

from the International Liaison Department of the Central
j ./

Committee of the Communist l>arty of China, and that it was ;*'
;

delivered to him by the. translator assigned to him by the [ .. /.>«*$

Communist Party of China. This translator is. a member of
the Young Communist League of China: and his name is KOW.

\ r - ^
One photostat copy of this item is enclosed here-* $**-*

with; to. the Bureau and the New York Division; the Chicago i •; V—
copy is located in Chicago file 134-46-Sub B-1B14/ l [

(^.-.Bureau (End. 1) (AM) (Rfc)

1 - New York (100-134637)"(SOLQ)OEncl. 1)(AM)(RM)
1 - Chicago

.«
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k Office* Memorandum • uni

) x ' TO , : _ DIRECTOR, FBI" (100-428091)

from : l^-SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT:

DATE

^OVERNMEftT

11/23/59.

RNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the information on the
.following page to SA JOHN E. KEATING ofn November i5, 1959. This
[[report "contains information pertaining to HERBERT APTHEKER.

The New York Division' is requested to check the serial
numbers of the bills listed in this report against the list of
.money furnished to -the Russian or- other diplomatic establishments. L¥j

Lr 2S-, Bureau (REGISTERED)
~1 - New York (100-134)6371/SOIX)) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago^ -i^r.*

1 •-.-*- *

V tST
-

~ \«

$70EC2 1959
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IMFORl&TION PERTAINING, TO HERBERT APTHEKER

During a meeting with RUIJYANTSEV (phonetic) r jsember of
the Central Coiamittee of the Coianuni3t Party of tho Sdviet Union
and Editor-In-Cfaiof of thd lftForld Marxist Royibw", Bo requested
that UORRIS CHILDff dojivor $200 to HERBERT APTHEKER as payment
for an article which APTHEKER had witten arid Vhich \?ill appear
in tho Vo^Lugo Ily tfumbor II, iasue of tho "JTorld Horiist Review".

On or about November 0, 1959, a fceasenjjer brought two
$100 hills to MpSRIS CHILDS for delivery to AFTIIEKER in the I/nited
Stateo,

Tho following are tho serial ntaaboro of these tv/o $100
biJLlo, which, i&e federal reserve notes issued by tho Bank of
IfeTr YcSrltS "

'

'

" '

* • _

Sorids 1934 - B 02694352. A
SQ-vies 1934 A - B 13279000A

N

A

***s / * *



SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.

Iailx 14 or Sft
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7W* ;fl UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

f
J0

TO

SUBJEi

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 11/23/59

toom I >, SAC; CHICAGO £i34=-46) (Sub B)

RNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*' orally furnished thes information on the _

fbilowir^ page to SA J0HN.E;. KEATING on November 15^ 1959, * This
report cbiitains addresses in t

Japan id which material concerning
the figh^t fpr the "legal rights^ 1 of the Coxhiniiniat Party - USA '

.

should" be mailed* - # ~
t

S%> Bureau (REGISTERED) -

1 - New York (100-134637). (SQL6):(REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago =i •

.•""

JEK/kwS" "
',

"
* ' "'

(4)

'z&e - i^lzf/Jim
Or JOS

34 \^uT~2B 1959

ii^si a^oa

6TDEC 8-1959
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ADDRESSES IN JAPAN T6 TOUCH JHATERIAL
CONCERNING THE FIGHT FOR THE "LEGAL
RIGHTS" OF THE COHHONIST PARTY - USA
SHOULD HE SENT ..,.."..'.

ll»ll III—. ... # > H II > >Hll'l«t»M«^MM^^W^ I I I I I I I^^^ IIIIW

During the first vgdk'of October j I960, SAI7ZO 1T02A1CA,

head o£ the" Communist Party of Jap^n* delegation to the lOthv
Arifai^arsary celebration 6£ the founding of the People's Republic
of Chittii, furnished to the head of tHeCoromuniGt Party - USii

delegation th& following:' addresses to which materia! dealing *

with the fight i!or the "legal rights" of the Communist Party^ **
'-

VSH should* he ;seat:
,

f>

M&ixyo (Trade Union, Council of Japan) *

&-2£ ShlW-koen, Hinato-kiiy
Tokyo, Japan

Jiyuhoso-Dati (Free Lawyers Society)
21 phiba-kotohira-cho^ Winatorku,
Tokyo i Japan

Jiyujinkon-Kyokai (Society of PefenSe' of
Euman. Bights)

c/o Takeko Building
1-4 Kojimachi, Chi^oda«ku>
Tokyo $t Japan

v-
Nippon Kyosanto (Communist Party of Japan) \\
Sendagaya, Shibuya-ku,
Tokyo, Japan •*.' **
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FROM :

SUBJECT
v

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

)

- C

DATE:

PTBRNMENT

11/20/59

CG 5824-S* orallv furnished the information on the
following page concerning I

' - - -
-

on November 15, 1959...

]to SA JOHN E. KEATING

/2) - Bureau (AM) (RM)
X - New .York (100-134637) (SOLO) (AM) (RM)
1 - Chicago

JEKrfes
(4)

W
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rnfagnation Concerning

Darioa oao of tlio Bony conversations rcitk>3ftt!G Uing-cSmOj
of tho International Liaison Department of tfco Central ftpaftico
oJTtlio C?CC3Siict Party {CPJ o2 CMna,. ho acicd EX3IXCJ OIIJUD3 of*

|tho C?. C3A. to oT>ta£h info~r£at&a"asid to posoifrly contact

•i

VhOCQ nAfirAnn 4ri\

fTAEG mas-caao Daid taat
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t__J
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ucd been la Cnina cad tfaa y

TAKG liln^-chao otatod that if I lraatp to return
to China, rclictndr or not fco is a nccibor o?~5So C?. UDA—»no Ions
aa ho lo not anti~C?**tao CP of CMna rould lilio to navo Mn
cone to China,
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Officf^Mep^ofandum: « united states:government

FHOM

jiRECTOBL, FBI (100-428091)

} CHICAGO (134-46-Sub £),

DATE: 11/18/59

SUBJECT:, \ SOLO/^ c

CG 5824-S* on November 15$ 1959, made available to
SA JOHN E. KEATING, for photostating an^articleJbi>[cANG MING-CHAO
entit]£d^^h^^^ Forward^C^ntinues t,

# This article" appears ' ^
TST^Tie^V^^ Xr,^Npvember, 1959,' issue of '" China,,

Reconstructs" published in English* in Peking, China.

* I ^5, It is. noted that TANG MING-CHAO is a Vice Chairman
of the. editorial board of ^China Reconstructs".,

--,- - * - ' •_ *
_

„.

CG 5824-S* has advised that TANG MINGTCHA0 works, in -

the international Liaison Department of the Central .Committee
of" the Communist Party of ,China r TANG MINGrCHAO is a former
Resident \of the United States, and has worked closely with
CG ^824-S* on the occasion of both trips of CG'..5824.rS* to China,

One photostat copy of this, ..^tein is, enclosed herewith
to the Bureau and to -the New York Division; the Chicago copy
located in Chicago file 134-46TSub B-lA(6i)

.

Q - ^Bureau (End. 1) (AM) (RM)
"

1 - New York (100-134637) (S0W);(Encl, 1)(AM)(RM)
1 - Chicago

1
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A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
PUBLISHED BY THE
CHINA WELFARE INSTITUTE
<S0ONG CH1NG LING, CHAIRMAN) China Reconstructs

Volume 8 Number 11 November 1959

Glorious Tenth Birthday

our

readers

"D ICH. jubilant and crowded with unforgettable impressions were
"*** the days during which our People's Republic marked its tenth

.

anniversary. In every city and village, our liberated people rejoiced
as they reviewed the results of their decade of hard work in. building
socialism, Celebrating with us in the capital were the leaders of the
Soviet Union and other countries of our socialist family of nations
whose brotherly aid has speeded China's achievements. Marxist-
Leninist parties all over the world which have expressed the support
of the working class everywhere for our socialist cause sent their

outstanding representatives. Joining us too were delegates and
guests from many peoples and countries — particularly those of Asia,

Africa and Latin America — who support us because we champion
national liberation and peace.

m Press and radio carried summaries
1]4~b {VU/M °^ ^e Chinese people's experience by

our leaders, and recounted the progress
in every field. Industrial and agricul-

tural exhibitions showed the new
standards reached. A dazzling pageant
of drama, music, dance and film took
place in Peking. Great, beautiful

buildings were completed there to meet the festival. Erected in the

amazingly short space of a few months, combining the best of our
traditional art with the most modern construction they, like the
products in the exhibition, were fruits of our General Line: "Go all

out. aim high, to get greater, faster, better and more economical
results in building socialism."

THIS principle is a precious possession. For it answers the main
question: how to make our hitherto poor country into strong and

prosperous in the shortest time. Chairman Mao Tse-tung formulated
it after a searching examination of initial experience in socialist con-
struction, and in May 1958 the Communist Party put it before the

nation. The first year of work by its light brought about that

miraculous transformation — the big leap forward' in all fields. From
it sprang the nationwide organization of people's communes, "the

red sun appearing on the eastern horizon." The communes have
proved themselves, by increasing the output and prosperity to 500
million peasants. How they fought natural calamities this year is

told on page 9. They are also the budding shoots of the future: the

form of transition from ownership by collectives to ownership by
the whole people in the countryside and ultimately from socialism

to communism.

Now our workers and peasants are putting all energies into in-

creasing production and economizing resources, carrying out the

General Line with ever-growing ability. They are approaching their

immediate target — to reach the main goals of the Second Five-Year
Plan (1958-62) by the end of this year. For more details, read "The
Leap Forward Continues" on page 2.

OUR people need peace to wrest wealth from nature for an
abundant, happy life for all. In relations with countries having

different social systems, therefore, we hold firmly by the. five prin-

ciples of peaceful coexistence. We respect the territory and sover-

eignty of others, and firmly protect our own. We resist resolutely

all encroachments by imperialism, and all schemes from which this

predatory, dying, anti-human force can profit.

The anniversary celebrations were a re-dedication to our great

goals: the progress of socialism and national liberation throughout
the world and peace and unity among all peoples.
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THE LEAP FORWARD
CONTINUES

TANG MING-CHAO

/^HINA'S leap forward is continuing. Our peo-^ pie are carrying it further, inspired by the

decisions of the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party at its Eighth Plenary Session in

Lushan last August. The session summed up what
had been done to implement the General Line for

Socialist Construction proclaimed in May 1958: ''Go

all out. aim high, for greater, faster, better and more
economical results in building socialism." It ad-
justed some of the targets Tor 1959 in the light of

the achievements of the first half of this year. It

called on the whole nation to unite in acting on the

General Line, and so to overcome all obstacles in

the way of increasing production and economizing
resources. -The aim set was to reach the main goals

of the entire Second Five-Year Plan (1958-1962) by
I he end of 1959. three years ahead of time!

The period for
ucalching up with Britain in the

output of major industrial products'' was cut, accord-

ingly, from fifteen years to around ten. The twelve-

year national programme for the development of

agriculture (1956-1967) is also to be fulfilled well

ahead of schedule,

"Long live the General Line! Long live che Big
Leap Forward! Long live the People's Communes!"

These watchwords now resound in town and
country in enthusiastic answer to the party's timely
call to action, which reflects our people's deep desires

and aspirations. A new high tide of socialist labour
is swelling. Total industrial output was 14 per cent

higher in August than in July and 27 per cent higher
in September than in August. Steel production
rose by 13.5 per cent in August and by a further 20
per cent in September. The harvest of summer
crops, notwithstanding serious natural calamities,

reached 69.5 million tons, or 1.25 million tons

more than last year's bumper summer harvest.

Reports on the mid-season rice crop generally in-

dicate per unit-area yields from 10 to 30 per cent
higher than last year.

Such was the response of the Chinese people.

Far different was that of reactionaries in the United
States. Britain and other capitalist countries. Con-
fronted with our rapid progress, they seized on the

adjustments of certain figures as a heaven-sent
opportunity to hurl new slanders against us. Ac-
cording to them. China's socialist construction had
failed. The General Line had "fallen on its face".

The great leap forward was "a great leap backward".
The people's communes were a "flop".

Well, words are cheap. The facts, however,
make nonsense of the turnings of the imperialists

TANG MING-CHAO dcpiily lo the National People's Con-

gress, is a vice-chairman ttf the KrlHiirlal Flnarcl »f China fti'coii-

xlrucis.

and their parrots, whose hatred for China's socialism
befuddles their wits.

Race up from Poverty

The facts show that China's socialist construc-
tion has had an unparallelled record of success. Ten
years ago, China, after a century of aggression and
exploitation by the imperialists who now slander her
progress, was poor and bare indeed. The people
took power in 1949. Led by the Communist Party,
they completed the programme of economic re-
habilitation in three short years. Between 1949 and
1952 there were big increases in the output of steel,
coal, grain and cotton.

1949 1952
Steel (tons)

Coal (tons)

Grain (tons)

Cotton (tons)

158,000

32,430,000

10fi,100,000 >

444,500 '

1,349.000

66,490,000

154,400,000

1.303,500

This was only a preliminary to China's planned
economic construction. Under the First Five-Year
Plan (1953-1957), the following striking increases
and rates of growth were achieved:

Average
Annual

Increase Increase
(

(1953-57) (1953*57):,

Industrial output*
(million yuan)

Agricultural output
(million yuan)

Steel (million tons)

Coal (million tons)

Grain (million tons)

Cotton (million tons)

• Including haiuticrafts

1957

78.290

60.350

5.35

130.00

185.00

1.64

44,060 18.0%-,

11,960

4.00

63.50

30.60

0.34

4.5%

31.7%
14.1%
3.7%
4.7%

Though the big leap had not yet begun, the

economic growth was far more rapid than that

recorded by any capitalist country starting from the

same baseline.

But Ihe Chinese people, feeling their new
strength as masters of their country and their

destiny, wanted to go much more quickly in break-
ing away from the hated past of poverty and back-
wardness. They were not satisfied with either the

output level or the speed attained.

The General Line

The Central Committee of the Chinese Com-
munist Party, as always, understood and gave effect

to the people's will and enthusiasm. After summing
up the experience of the First Five-Year Plan, it

formulated the General Line for Socialist Construc-
tion in 1958. This is expressed in only a few words,

but they are very rich in content.

"Go all out" describes the spirit of our people.



"Aim high" stresses the role of subjective

initiative.

"Greater, raster, better and more economical
results" defines the objective possibilities.

The three aspects are inseparable. They embrace
the subjective and the objective, the ideological and
the material factors in our socialist advance. They
tepresent the integration of the universal truth of

Marxism-Leninism with the existing reality in China.

" In implementing the General Line, the Central

Committee announced, the policy is "to walk on two
legs". On the basis of giving priority to the develop-
ment of heavy industry, this requires:

Simultaneous development of industry and
agriculture; which enlists the enthusiasm of over

500 million peasants, along with that of the work-
ers, in socialist construction.

Simultaneous development of heavy and light

industry; which ensures both the expansion of

production and the improvement of the people's

livelihood.

Simultaneous development of industries

operated by the central government and by local

governments; which combines unified leadership

of the economy wilh full scope for initiative on
the spot.

Simultaneous development of big, medium
and small enterprises and simultaneous develop-
ment of modern and indigenous methods of pro-

duction; both of which combine centralized leader-

ship with mass movements in production.

Installing: one of the four giant turbines at the Hsianghunglien hydro-electric power station in Annuel
province. The turbines were made In Harbin, and the station was designed by provincial technicians.

Li Fihkitn



COAL (million tons).

Thus use is made of every potential, thereby

generating a speed unattainable by "hopping on one
leg" alone. As Chairman Liu Shao-chi of the Peo-

ple's Republic of China wrote recently:

The adoption of such policies will avoid various

types of one-sidedness in the leap forward of the na-

tional economy, such as emphasizing the importance of

industry to the neglect of agriculture, emphasizing the

importance of heavy industry to the neglect of light

industry, emphasizing the importance of large enter-

prises to the neglect of medium-sized and small ones,

emphasizing the importance of unified management of

industries by the central authorities to the neglect of

. the initiative of local authorities in the development of

industry, and emphasizing the importance of modern
methods nf production to the neglect of indigenous
methods of production, and so on. That is to say, whiJe
developing the national economy at high speed, the

General Line of our Party calls for a unity of objective

possibility and subjective activity, due attention to the

various kinds of proportions and observance of objective

economic laws.*

Our socialist construction is inseparable from
our socialist revolution. Its aim is to change the

country, to transform the old China into a new one,

to conquer both nature and the remnants of the old

society.

This cannot be done by a few persons drawing
up plans and blue-prints behind closed doors, and

*Liu Shao-chi: "The Victory of Marxism-Leninism in

China", an article in the journal World Marxist Review (Prob-
lems oj Peace and Socialism), October 1959.

|
ordering the people to carry them out. It can only

! succeed as the conscious movement of millions.

Without mass participation and mass creativeness,
' there can be no full vitality in socialist construction

! and it would be impossible to achieve the goal of

|
"greater, faster, better and more economical results".

The soul of the General Line, therefore, is the mass
movement, rallying the whole people, concentrating

1 their will and desires, linking objectively possible

goals with the revolutionary energy of millions, and
leading millions to action through clear policies

i understood and adopted by all.

The basis for great mass movements in our
. economic growth is the eagerness of a quarter of

; mankind to build China quickly into a strong so-

cialist country. The mass movement is the dynamo
: of socialist construction. We are changing our old

fate of poverty and backwardness with our own
hands and brains, thus continuing our revolution

and completing our liberation.

What is the explanation for the tremendous
universal upsurge of energy? The Chinese people

] have overthrown the rule of imperialism, feudalism

and bureaucratic capitalism, ' They have changed
.; the system of private ownership of the means of

1 production into one of collective and state owner-
. ship. This victory of the socialist revolution on the

economic front, together with the successes gained on
; the political and ideological fronts, has released the

productive forces from the fetters of old property

forms and has enabled. the revolutionary energy of



GRAIN (millioi^tons) COTTON (million tons)

the people to erupt with a force no obstacles can"
withstand.

The Leap of 1958

The General Line, the "Two Legs" policy and
the "Mass Line" turned this energy into the Big
Leap Fonvard that began in 1958. It has produced
a speed of economic development far greater than
that of the First Five-Year Plan and opened the way
for new leaps in the future.

In 1958, the aggregate value of China's indus-

trial and agricultural output increased 48 per cent

as compared with 1957, reaching a total of 184,100
million yuan. That of industry, taken alone, in-

creased by two-thirds, while that of agriculture rose

by one-quarter. Such rates of growth occurring in

one year are absolutely without parallel.

In the main products, the leap from 1957 to

1958 was as follows:

Steel: From 5.35 million tons to 11.08 million

tons, an increase of 107 per cent for the year. Of
this total, 8 million tons, 49.5 per cent more than
in 1957, were produced by modern equipment and
were up to the highest standards of modern industry.

The other 3.08 million tons, made by indigenous
methods, were suitable for farm tools and other rural

use.

Coal: From 130 to 270 million tons, up 108 per
cent.

Grain: From 185 to 250 million tons, up 35

per cent.

Cotton: From 1,640,000 tons to 2,100,000. tons,

up 28 per cent.

For coal, timber, salt and grain, the goals set

for 1962, the last year of the Second Five-Year Plan,

were reached or exceeded.

';. Was there a big leap, or did it fall on its face?

The figures we have cited give the answer. ,

Here are other facts that make it still plainer.

'Steel output (including that from indigenous fur-

naces) in 1958 rose by an absolute amount 3.4 timss

'the annual average rise in 1953-57; pig iron, 5.2

times; coal, 7.4 times; petroleum, 2 times: metal-

cutting machine tools; 5.1 tames; cotton yarn, 6

times; cloth, 2.3 times; grain, 9.5 times; and cotton,

6 times.

Now let us compare our present progress with
the situation in the, old China our imperialist critics

sigh over.

The first modern . furnaces in China were in-

stalled in 1890, fifty-nine years before the founding
of the People's Republic. In all that time, a total

of 7.6 million tons of steel was made. This was
less than last year's 8 million tons from modern
furnaces!

For coal production, the highest pre-liberation

year was 1942 with an output of 61.88 million tons.

At this rate it would have taken more than four

years to dig the 270 million tons we produced in

1958.

The highest peak pre-liberation crop of grain

was 138,7 million tons in 1936. which was consider-
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ed an exceptionally good year. Last year's output
was BO per cent greav^r.

This is what ou. .es call a "leap backward".
Clearly they do not k.iow whether they are com-
ing or going.

1959: The Leap Goes On

How about 1959? After the targets were read-

justed, the total value of the output of industry and
agriculture in 1959 is to be 220,800 million yuan,
one-fifth higher than in 1958. For steel made by
modern methods, the target is 12 million tons, up
50 per cent over last year. For coal. 335 million

tons, up 24 per cent. For grain, 275 million tons

and for cotton. 2.31 million tons, both up about 10

per cent.

This year's record thus far shows that these

targets can be guaranteed and indeed are likely to

be over-fulfilled. In the first nine months of 1959,

industry produced 45.5 per cent more than in the

same period last year. For steel the increase was
67 per cent and for coal 72 per cent. Agricultural

output, despite serious and widespread natural cala-

mities affecting nearly one-third of the total area

under cultivation, was also higher. It was the com-
munes, with their greater possibility of allocating

manpower arid resources on a large scale, that made
it possible not only to fight this year's attacks of

nature, but to raise agricultural production 10 per

cent over last year.

So by the end of 1959. China will have basically

completed within two years the Second Five-Year
Plan 1962 targets for steel, metallurgical equipment,

power-generating equipment, metal-cutting machine-
tools, cotton* and cotton yarn. ^ln grain, as we have
mentioned, she already in 1958 equalled the Second
Five-Year Plan target for 1962.

Capitalism Outstripped

How does the speed of our industrial and
agricultural development compare with that of

capitalist countries?

Steel: It took Britain 56 years (1880-1936) to

raise output from 1.31 to 11.97 million tons. The
United States needed 21 years (1880-1901) to go from
1.27 to 13.69 million tons; France, 58 years (1897-

1955) to go from 1.34 to 12.59 million tons; and
Japan, 32 years (1925-57) to go from 1.3 to 12.58 mil-

lion tons. China will have shot ahead from 1.35 to

12 million tons in seven years (1952-59).

Consider only this present year's increase in

China's steel output. Steel made from modern fur-

naces will rise from 8 million tons in 1958 to 12 mil-

lion tons in 1959, ah increase of 50 per cent. To
cover this same distance Britain took 21 years, the

United States 3 years and France 30 years.

Coal: Output in 1958 was over ten times that

of 1949. For 1950-58 China's annual average rate of

increase was 26.6 per cent. From 1950 to 1958, coal

output in Britain grew at an annual rate of 0.03 per
cent, in France by 1.4 per cent, in Japan by 2.9 per

cent. U.S. coal production did not go up at all, it

declined.

Grain: China's aggregate increase in output
in 1949-58 was 131.3 per *nt. The annual rate of

U.S. increased its crops by 25.2 per cent, Fiance by

33 per cent and Japan by 21.6 per cent. In Britain.

the output fell by 6.5 per cent.

Cotlon: From 1949 to 1958. China added

1,655.000 tons to her annual output, an increase of

372.4 per cent.* The United Slates, in 195K. pro-

duced only 72 per cent as much cotton as in 1949.

The comparisons we have made prove that the

rates of growth of capitalist economies were and are

far slower than that of socialist China both before

and after the 1958 big leap. In times of crisis,

capitalist economies not only do not expand, they

actually slip back. Socialist countries are crisis-

free, and their advance is sustained. Socialist econ-

omies can leap; capitalist economies are unable even
to keep up a slow walk without stumbling.

Naturally, rapid progress is impossible without

occasional imbalances. For instance, in the course

of China's quick progress there was, early this year,

a temporary tightness in the supply of certain con-

sumers' goods. This occurred because the growth
of purchasing power, especially in the villages,

outran the considerable rises in the production of

those items. Such imbalances are short-lived under
socialism and are quickly overcome, while the im-
balances of capitalism are permanent and insuper-

able, growing ever more acute and inevitably break-

ing through every effort to patch them up.

Due to inexperience and the unprecedented
bumper crops last year. China's 1958 harvest was
overestimated. In the course of verification of the

estimates, we ourselves discoverd these errors and
corrected them (the original statistics for the 1958
big leap in industry were -"confirmed by subsequent
re-examination). Everyone can see for himself that

these corrections do "not in the least alter the fact

that a big leap forward took place last year in

agriculture as well as in industry. As for the com-
munes, which over 500 million peasants set up in a

few months, they meet the desires of their mem-
bers and the needs of the country so well that, far

from collapsing, they have been consolidated and
are going from strength to strength.

As experience testifies, when a huge mass move-
ment arises and a whole nation throws all its initia-

tive and energy into it, some isolated transient dis-

proportions are bound to appear. The socialist sys-

tem is not fixed and stagnant. In its rapid revolu-

tionary advance, accustomed procedures are con-

stantly shattered; otherwise, new ones giving full

scope to the increasing productive forces could not

appear. As in everything new, there is inexperience

at first, causing passing difficulties. But., again as

shown by the facts, these can be easily overcome,

No doubt, . as China's economic growth continues.,

new problems will crop up. This is nothing to be

feared. What is necessary is prompt discovery and
adjustment

Under the beacon-light of the General Line and
guided by the decision and spirit of the Eighth

Plenary Session of the Central Committee of the

Communist Party, the Chinese people are continuing

the leap forward. We are determined to fulfill the

main targets of the Second Five-Year Plan this year.

We are determined to build our land, at unprecedent-

ed speed, into a strong and prosperous socialist
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Speech of the Delegation of the

Communist Party of Austria



Comrades:

The delegation of the Communist Party of Austria has the honour

and considers it a great happiness to convey, on the occasion of the tenth

anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of China, the

brotherly and heartfelt greetings of the Communist Party of Austria to

the heroic Communist Party of China and the great Chinese people.

The greetings are brought to you from Vienna, the city where the Seventh

World Festival of Youth and Students was held this year. In the spirit

of this festival, in the spirit of friendship and peace, we congratulate the

Chinese people on the great achievements they have scored in their

socialist construction.

Austria is a small country which is several thousand JtUometres away

from the great China. But the Austrian Communists and all the pro-

gressive forces of our country are aware what a tremendous significance

the victory of the Chinese people's revolution over Chiang Kai-shek's

bloody regime, over feudalism and imperialism has for the entire inter-

national workers' movement and for the liberation struggles of the

oppressed peoples of the world.

Under the leadership of the Communist Party of China headed by

Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the Chinese people have made great contribution

to the people of various countries in their struggle for freedom and in-

dependence, for peace and peaceful co-existence. The People's Republic

of China, in close union with the Soviet Union and other countries of the

socialist camp, is a strong bulwark against all forces of war and racial

hatred.

It is only ten years since the founding of the People's Republic of

China, yet what a tremendous change has been brought about in these

years on the face of the globe and particularly in Asia and Africa!

The profound shock which the great October Socialist Revolution

gave to imperialism and its colonial rule has been considerably reinforced

by the victory of the Chinese people's revolution. New China and her

great achievements in the economic, social and cultural fields are an in-

exhaustible source from which the oppressed peoples in Asia and Africa

draw strength, courage and confidence in victory in their arduous struggle

against colonial enslavement.

The great victory of the socialist camp, the historic great leap for-

ward in the People's Republic of China and the heroic struggles of the

colonial peoples have all borne out the words of Comrade Mao Tse-tung:

The East wind has prevailed over the West wind and imperialism is only

a paper tiger which can be beaten and subdued, if we become aware of

our own strength.
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Comrades! Although Austria has not established formal diplomatic

relations with the People's Republic of China, the Austrian working

people have only feelings of friendship and sympathy for the Chinese

people. Before we left Austria, a great number of common Austrian

people asked us to assure the Chinese people that China has a great many
friends in Austria who stand by the side of China with full sympathy.

The warm welcome received by the Chinese Youth Delegation at

the World Youth Festival in Vienna was a particularly vivid proof of the

brotherly solidarity between the working peoples of China and Austria.

The great artistic achievements of the Chinese youth and Peking opera

were acclaimed with extraordinary enthusiasm and left an indelible

impression on our people.

The Austrian Communist Party is true to the ideas of proletarian

internationalism and international solidarity, and has written on its fight-

ing banner the slogan of "friendship with China." We take it as one

of our fighting tasks to maintain and promote the friendship between the

peoples of our two countries. We are confident that it won't be long

before the ruling clique of our country will be obliged to recognize the

fact that the Chinese working class and the Chinese people are in powf

r

and that the establishment of normal friendly relations between Austria

and the Chinese People's Republic is in keeping with the interests of our

people and world peace.

We are confident that in the near future we shall welcome official

Chinese delegates in Austria, because the forces of peace and for friend-

ship among the peoples of different countries are stronger than those

blocs bent on undermining and obstructing the friendship among the

peoples.

Long live the friendship between the Austrian and the Chinese

peoples!

Long live the People's Republic of China!

Long live the glorious Communist Party of China!

Long live the invincible banner of Marxism-Leninism!
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Speech by the Head of the Delegation of the

Communist Party of Australia, Comrade

L. L. Sharkey, General Secretary of the

Communist Party of Australia



Comrades,

Our Australian delegation wishes to express its pleasure at being here

with you on this joyous and historic occasion, to take part in the celebra-

tion of the Tenth Anniversary of the triumph of the great Chinese Revolu-

tion, led by your glorious Communist Party, and the foundation of the

People's Republic of China.
'

The event we are celebrating is truly one of the most significant in

all the annals of the human race, in the long and chequered history of its

onward march towards the eventual dazzling goal of Communism,

Just as did the Great October Revolution in Russia, so, too has the

^Chinese Revolution altered the course of world history.

It has delivered a fatal blow to anti-human imperialism; liberating one

'fourth of the human race from colonialist chains while inspiring hundreds

of millions of people in Asia, Africa and Latin America to end foreign

oppression.

Proceeding to the task of constructing socialist society, the great Chi-

nese people, led by their Communist Party and Comrade Mao Tse-tung,

ihave recorded significant, indeed, 1 unparalleled achievements.

In fact, one feels some difficulty in absorbing and fully comprehending

the colossal gains summed up in the words "The Great Leap Forward,"

the amazing growth of the People's Communes and many other phenomena

of socialist construction in your country.

As you have repeatedly emphasised a main factor is the selfless assist-

ance extended to China by the glorious Soviet Union and by the whole

socialist camp.

We in Australia have experienced a somewhat different type of "aid".

For example, General Motors have established a large factory in our

country. It recently published its profit for the previous twelve months,

amounting to an all time Australian record, 15,000,000 pounds; while the

worker's wage is taxed by means of a dozen different devices, this capital

is exported tax free to the U.S.A.. The Australian bourgeoisie were told

they were to be "taken into partnership" but their share of the 15 million

profits amounted to a miserable 39 thousand pounds.

This illustrates the vast and unbridgeable gulf between the relations,

based on proletarian internationalism, of the socialist countries and of

"the devil take the hindmost," the law of the jungle relations of the capi-

talistic world.

The "The Great Leap Forward," together with the magnificent Seven
Years Plan and the brilliant scientific achievements of the USSR, the prog-

ress of the socialist world as a whole, are already quite visibly changing
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the outlook of Australian people, who are becoming increasingly favour-

ably disposed towards the socialist world and towards our party.

When the Soviet Union outstrips the U.S.A. and China leads Great

Britain in basic production the world climate will in truth be radically

changed.

Your triumphs have given new vigor and enthusiasm to the Australian

working-class movement in its struggle for socialism.

The common task today is above all the struggle to maintain world

peace, to guard the peaceful labors of the peoples.

To cover up their own evil activities and intentions, it is the tactic

of the imperialists to accuse the Chinese people of aggressive policies, of

even wanting to "conquer Australia."

We pledge ourselves to even more energetically expose these slan-

derous inventions, to fight for correct diplomatic relations between our two
countries, to vigorously campaign for the return of China's rightful place

in the United Nations, for increased cultural and economic exchange be-

tween our peoples.

We are confidently looking forward to even greater achievements on

the part of the Chinese people in the grand work of socialist construction.

We rejoice with you on this memorable birthday, the Tenth Anniver-

sary of the People's Republic.

Long live the People's Republic of China!

Eternal friendship between the peoples ;of China and Australia!

Long live the glorious Communist Party of China!

May the People's Republic grow ever more prosperous and strong!

— 3 —
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Message of Greetings from the Central

Committee of the People's Party of Iran



Dear Comrades,

The great Chinese people, under the brilliant leadership of the

Chinese Communist Party, have victoriously concluded their struggle for

liberation, cast off the rule of the imperialists and of the reactionaries

at home and abroad,, and established the peopled state power and a new
democratic system. The Central Committee of the People's Party of

Iran, in its own name and in the name of the Iranian people, conveys

heartfelt greetings to you on the occasion of the tenth anniversary of

the victory of the Chinese people. The great significance of the Chinese

people's revolution for the history of mankind is today clearer than at

any time in the past. This is the most important event in mankind's

history since the Russian October Socialist Revolution. Taking place as

it did in a semi-feudal and semi-colonial country, it has had an important

impact on the growth of the national liberation movements of the

oppressed peoples in Asia and Africa, thus making its significance so much
the greater.

The Chinese revolution, carried to victory by the Chinese Communist
Party, headed by that outstanding Marxist theoretician Comrade Mao
Tse-tung and rich in the experience of struggle, has brought the creative-

ncss of a great people into full play and achieved tremendous successes

in the economic and cultural fields. A close bond of brotherly friendship

has been formed among China's various nationalities. In the short his-

torical period of ten years. New China has scored gigantic successes in the

struggle to strengthen her political and economic independence and to win

universal prosperity and progress. Through the example set by your

great country. Marxism-Leninism has once more given brilliant proof of

its vitality. The Peoples Republic of China is defending peace through-

out the world; no intrigues, direct or indirect, on the part of the im-

perialists, will shake her power. The day is not far off when the People's

Republic of China will take thai seat in the United Nations which is

rightly hers but which is now unlawfully occupied by a usurper, a member
of I he Chiang Kai-shek clique, and play the part befitting her in that

organization.

Our people are rejoiced and inspired by the victory gained by the

Chinese people in the building of their new economy, their campaign

for an extensive and intensive transformation of agriculture, and their

cultural development, for in many respects our people suffered the same
fate as the Chinese people before their revolution. The people of our

various nationalities are aware that the strengthening of the socialist

camp will shorten their road to liberation.

At the present time our country is suffering from a rampant fascist

reign of terror under Shah Muhammad Reza. This is a most difficult

historical period for our people and our Party. But our people and our



Party are determined to carry on the fight until the final victory is won.

The victories won by socialism on a world-wide scale and the achieve-

ments gained by the Chinese people have been an inspiration to our own
struggle.

Dear Comrades! Allow us to congratulate you once more on the

occasion of the tenth anniversary of the People's Republic of China. We
are convinced that under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party,

the Chinese people will be able to fulfil their present long-term plan— to

overtake and surpass Britain in a few years — and furthermore, that it

will not be long before the People's Republic of China, as a leading world

power with a mighty highly-developed economy, will- be devoting her

efforts to the cause of peace and of the liberation of all peoples.

Dear Comrades, please accept our fraternal greetings.

Radmanesh. First Secretary, and

Eskandari, Secretary,

of the Central Committee of

the People's Party of Iran
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Message of Greetings of the Delegation of the

Labour-Progressive Party of Canada



We bring the warmest fraternal greetings from the party of Canadian

Communists, the Labour-Progressive Party to the people of China on

this historic celebration of the tenth anniversary of your liberation.

Your victory over the combined forces of imperialism, feudal landlords,

and the Four Big Families was a victory for all the workers of the world.

The reactionaries and war makers led by U.S. imperialism received a blow
from which they can never recover.

We join in solemn tribute to the immortal memory of the many tens

of thousands of brave Chinese workers and peasants who gave their lives

in the long struggle for freedom on the battlefields and in the cities and

villages across this great country. Their sacrifice won for their beloved

people a new happy life building socialism in peace. This is a profound

contribution to the peace and wellbeing of all mankind.

We honour the glorious Communist Party of China which led the

people through these decades of heroic struggle — in the hard years of

Chiang's encirclement campaigns, on the Long March, in ceaseless battle

against the Japanese aggressors, and now in the good years of the Great

Leap Forward. Even in the few days we have been in Peking we have

been deeply moved by seeing with what enthusiasm and rapidity the people

are wiping out the relics of the past, and proudly creating the New China.

How effectively this reality gives the lie to the silly and malicious prattle

in the Western press about the "failure" of socialism in China.

Through the years, democratic Canadians have sympathized with and

supported the great revolutionary struggles of the Chinese people. In the

1930
?

s many thousands of Canadians took part in the movement for the

boycott of Japanese goods, against the shipment of scrap iron from Canada

for the Japanese armament makers. Many linked these anti-fascist actions

with support for the fight of the Spanish Republic at that time against

Franco, Hitler and Mussolini. That unity of democratic purpose is

symbolized by the life of that great Canadian Communist, Dr. Norman
Bethune whose devoted service to his own country and to yours was cut

short just twenty years ago next month.

Today there is in Canada a wide demand for the recognition of and

the development of trade with the People's Republic of China. It comes
not only from the left but from the entire trade union movement, the farm

organizations, and influential sections of the capitalist class. Anger is

growing in our country that the government of Canada still submits to

the orders of the State Department in Washington and votes against the

seating in the United Nations of the lawful representatives of the

650,000,000 people of China.

Our party is opening its 7th Congress on October 9 in Toronto. There

we will be planning the ways to strengthen our campaigns to arouse
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ever broader sections of the Canadian people to the fight for peace, for

the independence of our country from political, economic and military

subordination to U.S. imperialism and for socialism. An essential part of

our fight will be the continued work to win the recognition by Canada of

the People's Republic of China and to combat the confusion spread by the

lackeys of U.S. imperialism in our country which tries to deceive the people

by claiming that there are "two Chinas", thus vainly striving to revive

the stinking corpse of the Chiang Kai-shek clique which still befouls

Taiwan.

Our Canadian delegation, Comrades Beeching, Caron and myself will

take back to Canada the story of this great anniversary celebration which

expresses so well the flowering of the creative labours of all the people of

China in the building of socialism. We will take back its message of

peace and friendship to all the world. We pledge our party to work cease-

lessly for the opening up of mutually advantageous trade, for the develop-

ment of the friendly exchange of knowledge and culture between our

countries {in which we have so much to learn from you).

Although we in Canada live in one of the few remaining strongholds

of imperialism in this world, the great idea of socialism, the truth of which

has been so brilliantly demonstrated in the Soviet Union, in People's China

and in all the other socialist countries, is beginning to grip the minds of

the Canadian people too. With profound confidence we look forward to

the day when our country together with all humanity will take the road

to socialism and lasting peace.
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Message of Greetings from the

Delegation of the Communist Party of Chile



Comrades,

As head of the delegation of the Communist Party of Chile I have
been entrusted with the great honour of conveying the warm greetings

of the communists, people and working class of Chile to the beloved Chi-

nese people, the Chinese proletariat and its glorious vanguard, the Com-
munist Party of China.

Through these greetings and our presence here we share the joy

with which the other peoples of the world, and our brother parties in

all countries, are today celebrating the Tenth Anniversary of your glorious

liberation and commemorating the birth of the great Chinese People's

Republic.

The Tenth Anniversary of the Chinese Revolution fills us with pride

and inspires us with optimism and confidence in the complete triumph

of our principles, the principles of Marxism-Leninism. The ten years

of life of the Chinese People's Republic represent a historic and decisive

contribution to the cause of socialism, to the struggle of the peoples for

liberation and to peaceful co-existence among nations.

Each of your successes in the construction of socialism inspires us in

our own struggle against the common enemy, Yankee imperialism and its

lackeys, Never for an instant has U.S. imperialism ceased to oppress

our people, appropriate our wealth, subject our workers to super-exploita-

tion or try to use us as cannon-fodder or accomplices in its military

adventures. However, in our country, as in others in Latin America,

the struggle to wipe out these evils is being intensified.

Many bloody dictatorships, tools of imperialism, have been overthrown.

The Chilean people too are playing their full part in the anti-imperialist

struggle. We have defended our oil from the greed of the monopolies;

we fought against the manoeuvres of the imperialists at the Conference

of American Foreign Ministers held in Santiago; we are expressing our

solidarity with the Cuban Revolution and with our brothers who are strug-

gling against the remaining dictatorships.

Chile's national liberation movement, is developing vigorously. In

the last election,, the anti-imperialist candidate fell short by only 30,000

votes of becoming president of the republic. The People's Action Front,

a coalition of people's parties, to which our Party belongs, is preparing

for new struggles, strengthening its organization, linking itself more closely

with the struggles of the people and carrying out joint actions with other

political forces in defence of our national sovereignty.

The unity of the workers is growing in strength around the Central

Union of Workers of Chile, and this has smashed the splitting attempts

of paid imperialist elements. The peasantry is bringing new forces into

the liberation struggle for land, bread and the right to organize.
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Despite the existence of an openly reactionary government, the pop-

ular movement for relations with the socialist world is gaining ground.

This campaign has the support of important progressive groups, political

parties, big business circles and cultural organizations. Even well-known

anti-communist personalities have made statements demanding that the

government establish official relations with; the Soviet Union, People's

China and other socialist countries.

The profound changes taking place in. international politics have

their repercussions even in the most reactionary circles of our country.

The successful carrying out of the Seven-Year Plan, the Great Leap For-

ward, the launching of a rocket to the moon, the visit of Comrade Khrush-

chov to the United States, and the general progress of the socialist coun-

tries, are contributing powerfully to breaking; down the isolation to which

the cold war policy of imperialism has subjected us.

The people and the working class of Chile, with their vanguard party,

are preparing themselves for the great battles that are approaching. The
present government continues to carry out the "policy of austerity" map-
ped out by imperialism for various countries. The economic crisis is be-

coming more acute; the total of unemployed workers has reached 200,000

and the cost of living is rising at a dizzy speed.

The popular movement, resisting the effects of this policy, is pre-

paring to go over to the offensive. The proletariat is reviewing its or-

ganization and methods of struggle in order to fight its new battles better

and to head the advance of the democratic liberation front. The Com-
munist Party is strengthening its organization; in the two recruiting cam-

paigns carried out during the last thirteen months the number of Party

members increased by 226 per cent.

In the whole perspective facing our country, we Chilean communists
prize the great help that flows from the extraordinary advances of the

Chinese people in their socialist construction. The fulfilment of your

First Five-Year Plan, the transformation of the relations of private owner-

ship in agriculture, commerce and industry into socialist relations of

ownership, the creation of the people's communes, the improvement of

style and methods of work and leadership, the Great Leap Forward which

you are making in the creation of the New phina,— all these are great

experiences from which we gain valuable lessons. We have witnessed in

your country the enthusiasm and activity of -the many-m'tllioned labour-

ing masses working for a new society, wisely led by their Communist
Party and their beloved Chairman. Comrade Mao Tse-tung.

We wish you, on this glorious anniversary, the greatest happiness

and joy and the greaLest victories in the joint struggle for peace, national

independence, socialism and communism.
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Speech at the Banquet in Celebration of

the Tenth Anniversary of the Founding

of the People's Republic of China

September 30, 1959

Comrades and friends,

It is ten years since the founding of the People's Republic of China.

We are very happy that the leading comrades of our great ally the

Soviet Union and of other brother countries, the leading comrades of our

fraternal Parties, government representatives of friendly Asian and African

countries, and comrades and friends from various countries are here with

us celebrating the tenth anniversary of the founding of our People's

Republic. They have come from afar, bringing with them profound

friendship. They are good friends of the Chinese people. Let us give

them a hearty welcome.

We are particularly happy that Comrade Khrushchov, who has just

returned from a visit to the United States, is also with us in Peking today

at this banquet. We congratulate him on the success of his visit to the

United States as an envoy of peace. We welcome the communique of

the talks he had with President Eisenhower of the United States.

During these ten years, our country has undergone gigantic changes.

We have won great victories in the socialist revolution. We have achieved

great successes in socialist construction. We have begun to change the

face of China.

In the course of the revolution and of construction we have received

enormous support and assistance from alt the socialist countries, espe-

cially from the Soviet Union, and broad sympathy and support from the

peoples of the world. All our achievements are inseparable from the

help and support they have given us. On behalf of the Chinese people,

I wish to express our heartfelt gratitude to them.



The construction which we have started is only a beginning. We
are still lacking in experience and there are still not a few shortcomings

and difficulties in our work. The great thing is, however, that after

several years of groping we have, in the light of the common principles

of Marxism-Leninism regarding socialist construction, begun to work out

a general line for building socialism suited to the conditions of China.

We have already brought about a situation of great forward leaps and

set up in the countryside people's communes, a new form of organization

favourable to the development of the productive forces. We may be sure

that under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party and Comrade

Mao Tse-tung it will not take us too long a time, to build China into a

prosperous, rich and strong socialist country and together with the other

socialist countries we shall triumph over capitalism in peaceful competition.

The present situation is very favourable to the people of the world.

The socialist camp headed by the Soviet Union has become stronger and

more consolidated. The solidarity of the socialist countries is as Arm

as a rock. The struggle for national independence, for democracy and

freedom of the Asian, African and Latin American peoples, and the

struggle for peace, democracy and socialism of the people in various

countriesin the world continue to forge ahead. No force on earth can

prevent the just cause of the people from .attaining victory.

Long live the People's Republic of China!

Long live the socialist camp headed by the Soviet Union!

Long live friendship among the peoples of the world I

Long live world peace!
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Deer Comrade Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Central Committee of the

Chinese Communist Party, and Dear Comrade Liu Shao-chi, Chairman of

the People's Republic of China,
]

Dear Comrades and Friends,

On the occasion of the tenth anniversary of the founding of the

People's Republic of China, allow me; on behalf of the Central Executive

Committee of the Lao Dong Party of Vietnam, the Government of the

Democratic Republic of Vietnam, the Vietnamese working class and the

Vietnamese people, to extend the warmest greetings to the Central Com-

mittee of the Chinese Communist Party, the Government of the People's

Republic of China, the fraternal Chinese working class and the Chinese

people.

The victory of the Chinese revolution and the founding of the People's

Republic of China are the greatest events in the history of mankind

following the Russian October Revolution. In the past ten years, the

Chinese people have successfully accomplished the socialist revolution

and have scored tremendous achievements in socialist construction.

The big leap forward and the establishment of the people's communes

have propelled New China's construction work to advance at the rate of

"concentrating twenty years in one day " a speed unprecedented in history.

Today the People's Republic of China has become a great power and is

playing an increasingly important part in defending peace in the Far East

and the world.

The great victory of the Chinese people is a victory of Marxism-

Leninism. This victory has proved the wisdom of the leadership

of the Chinese Communist Party, headed by Comrade Mao Tse-

tung, which creatively applies the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism to

the actual practice of the Chinese revolution. This victory has played

an important part in strengthening the power of the socialist camp headed

by the Soviet UniQn and has been a great inspiration to the national

liberation movements in Asia, Africa and Latin America.

Vietnam and China are two brother countries, as close to each other

as lips to teeth. Our two countries have fought and are fighting shoulder

to shoulder for national independence :and the socialist cause. The victory

of the Chinese revolution is of momentous significance for the Vietnamese

people. The brilliant examples of the October Revolution in Russia and

the Chinese revolution have illuminated the path of the Vietnamese rev-

olution. At present the Vietnamese people, under the leadership of the

Lao Dong Party of Vietnam, are engaged in a struggle for building social-

ism in the north and for the unification of the motherland. With the

resolute struggles of the whole Vietnamese people, the whole-hearted aid

from the Soviet Union, China and other brother countries, and the
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sympathy and support from the progressive peoples all over the world,

we are fully confident that the cause of building socialism in our country

will be successful and the cause of unifying our motherland will be

triumphant. We wish to take this opportunity to express our heartfelt

thanks to the Chinese Communist Party, the Chinese Government as well

as our Chinese brothers and sisters.

Comrades and Friends! Precisely at a time, when the countries of

the socialist camp are stronger and more united than ever before, when
the national liberation movements are rising in an upsurge, and when the

world peace movement is growing in strength, we bring our warm greet-

ings to the People's Republic of China on the occasion of its tenth an-

niversary. The successful sending of the first space rocket to the moon
by the Soviet Union and Comrade Khrushchov's visit to America have

filled all progressive mankind with immense enthusiasm and enhanced

their confidence in the cause of defending peace. Let us hail fervently

the signal victories of the Soviet Union, China, the socialist camp as a

wh&le and the forces of peace.

May the Chinese people, under the leadership of the Chinese Com-
munist Party and Comrade Mao Tse-tung, score new, ever greater suc-

cesses in building socialism and in the cause of defending peace!

May the unity within the socialist camp headed by the Soviet Union
be ever more consolidated

!

May the friendship between the peoples of Vietnam and China be

ever more consolidated and prosperous!

Long live Communism!

Long live the World Peace!
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Dear Chinese Comrades and Friends, Brothers and Sisters,

Dear Comrade Mao Tse-tung,

Dear Comrade Liu Shao-chi,

Allow mcj on behalf of the Bulgarian Party and Government Delega-

tion, to convey to you all, and through you to the entire Chinese people,

the ardent greetings of the Central Committee of the Bulgarian Com-
munist Party, the Presidium of the National Assembly, the Government
of Ihe People's Republic of Bulgaria and the entire Bulgarian people on

the occasion of your National Day"— the glorious tenth anniversary of

the proclamation of the Chinese People's Republic.

Ten years ago the heroic Chinese people overthrew the reactionary

rule of feudalism and of bureaucratic capital, liberated their country from

imperialist dependence and created the powerful Chinese People's Re-

public— a state of the democratic 'dictatorship of the people headed by
the working class.

,

It is with great joy that we have been following the enormous suc-

cesses in the country's industrialization, in the reorganization of agricul-

ture oh a collective basis, in the growth of industrial and agricultural

production and in the stormy development of the forces of production,

which the Chinese people have achieved during the period under review

under the leadership of its glorious and heroic Communist Party and its

Central Committee headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the all-recognised

leader of the Chinese people, and relying on the assistance of the Soviet

Union and on the co-operation with the countries of the socialist camp.

The centuries-old dream of the Chinese people to have enough food and

clothing and to enjoy a bright and happy life has come true.

China's upsurge is rapid not only in the economic field but in all

walks of life as well. The quick pace at which illiteracy is being done

away with, the scope of national education, the decisive improvement in

the health services, etc., speak mostieloquently of the great progress made
in the fields of education and culture.

Relying on the support of the vast majority of the people, the Chinese

Communist Party has dealt a crushing blow to the right-wing elements

which were attempting to push China along the road of the re-establish-

ment of the old regime. As a result of all your successes and victories

and after the defeat of the counter-revolutionary revolt in Tibet, the

moral and political unity of the Chinese people has immeasurably streng-

thened and the power and authority of the Chinese Communist Party

have grown further.
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We are boundlessly happy that the general line of policy of the Chi-

nese Communist Party for the building of a socialist society, as well as

the ways and forms of this movement towards socialism under the con-

crete conditions prevailing in China, have been accepted and taken up

-by the entire nation, becoming flesh from their flesh and blood from

their blood, and turning into a great material force capable of wonders.

All your successes in the construction of your new life have disclosed

in a brilliant way the great advantages of the socialist system and have

turned China into a truly great power without the participation of which

it is not possible to solve the important international problems. The
Chinese People's Republic is a powerful factor of peace and progress not

only in Asia but in the whole world as well. It is high time the ruling

circles in the United States and in some other countries realised that only

the Government of the Chinese People's Republic can be the lawful repre-

sentative of the 650-million strong Chinese nation in the United Nations,

and that the island of Taiwan which is an inseparable part of the Chinese

state, should be reunited with People's China.

The example of China and the other Far-Eastern socialist countries

shines as a sun over the countries of Asia and warms up the hearts of

millions of people who can see in practice the great transforming power

of socialism and of the all-conquering Marxist-Leninist teachings.

The Bulgarian people are following with joy and with real love the

rapid all-round development of your great country. We feel profound

respect for the heroic Chinese people, for their industriousness, bound-

less honesty, modesty and courage, for their exceptional discipline and

tenacity and for their great talents.

We are proud that in the struggle for peace and socialism headed by
the Soviet Union our people is marching firmly and unshakably shoulder

to shoulder with the peoples of the other socialist countries, including the

Chinese people— the biggest nation on our planet; we are proud that we
have such strong, sincere and loyal friends. The economic strength

and the political unity of the socialist camp enable us to wage a successful

struggle for peace. We wholeheartedly greet the efforts and successes of

the Soviet Union in the consolidation of world peace, the visit. of Comrade
Nikita Sergeyevich Khrushchov to the United States which has just ended
and the enormous work for the cause of peace he did there.

Within 15 years of free life the working people in the People's Re-

public of Bulgaria, led by their Communist Party and by the Fatherland

Front Government, have achieved remarkable successes in all fields of

Bulgaria's economy and culture. Formerly a backward agricultural coun-

try, the People's Republic of Bulgaria has now turned into a socialist

industrial-agricultural country witTT a large-scale mechanized socialist
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rural economy. The new social system has fully triumphed in the town

and in the countryside. The centuries-old backwardness of the country

and the international isolation of former bourgeois Bulgaria are a thing of

the past,

At present our country is in the grip of a powerful nationwide move-
ment for the fulfilment of the Third Five-Year Plan in shorter terms with

a view to taking a leap in the country's economic development, complet-

ing the construction of socialist society and creating the prerequisites for

the gradual transition to the highest stage of the communist society.

Our country's friendship with the socialist countries in the Far East

is expanding and strengthening day after day. Distance is no obstacle for

us to feel the nations of these countries like pur closest brothers, because

we are bound by the common ideas of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian

internationalism, because we are inspired by the common goal of building

a socialist and communist society. That is why we are a component and

inseparable part of the great world socialist family headed by the Soviet

Union.

We wholeheartedly wish you, dear comrades, friends and brothers,

new and still greater successes in the further development of your na-

tional economy and culture, in the struggle for the complete victory of

our common cause— the cause of socialism and communism, the cause

of peace and friendship among all nations.

. _ Long
. live the glorious _ tenth anniversary of the Chinese People's

Republic!

Long live the great Chinese people, its glorious and heroic Communist

Party and its Central Committee headed by the outstanding disciple of

Marx and Lenin, Comrade Mao Tse-tung!

Long live and strengthen the eternal friendship between the Bulgarian

and the Chinese peoples!

Long live and strengthen the camp of peace, democracy and socialism

headed by the great Soviet Union!

Long live world peace!
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Deai Comrades,

In the name of the French delegation, I warmly thank the Chinese
Communist Party for affording us the joy of participating in the celebra-

tion of the 10th Anniversary of the People's Republic of China.

On this outstanding occasion. I am happy to bring to the great

Chinese Communist Party the fraternal greetings of the French Com-
munist Party and its general secretary Maurice Thorez, of the French
working class and of the people of France.

Since the great October Socialist Revolution which marked the com-
ing of a now era for international working-class movement and for pro-

gressive mankind, the liberation of China and the victory of the Chinese
people's revolution led by the Chinese Communist Party and Comrade
Mao Tse-tung. have been, as we see it. the most important event on a

world scale after the. Second World War.

In fact, since the moment when China, a vast country with 650

million people, took her place by the side of the mighty Soviet Union and

the other socialist countries, the alignment of forces between the old cap-

italist world and the new socialist world has been changed radically in

favour oF socialism.

In particular, the glorious example of the Chinese people has not

failed to give fresh impetus to the struggle of Asian and African peoples

against colonial oppression and for independence. Further, there are the

amazing successes achieved by the People's Republic of China during the

past ten years. You have brought about in a few years more changes.

for the benefit of your people, than all those made in past centuries. By
taking into consideration the situation of your country and the specific

conditions of your revolution, and by relying firmly on the alliance of

workers and peasants, you have succeeded in creating the conditions

which will guarantee the victory of the building of socialism in China.

Your revolution is a tremendous experience which proves emphat-

ically the creative power of Marxism-Leninism.

For this reason the French communists, like those of all countries,

have followed and are following with passionate interest and enthusiastic

confidence the march forward of New China.

Dear Comrades,

Your achievements, like those of the great Soviet Union and of all

the countries of the socialist camp, have been of great help to us in the

struggle we are carrying on in France fdr peace, democracy and socialism.

We have in France a government of personal rule which pursues in every

sphere a policy that is reactionary and backward to the core. The big

bourgeoisie of France, unable to solve the problems posed by the will
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to independence of the colonial peoples, is furiously waging the colonial

war in Algeria now going on for more than five years.

In the international sphere the reactionary government of France is

pursuing an adventurist policy which serves to keep up the cold war and

obstructs the relaxation of international tension.

Hence the French reactionary government is hostile to the historic

meeting that has just taken place between Comrade Khrushchov and the

President of the United States, and also lo the disarmament plan of the

Soviet Union. It is clear however that Comrade Khrushchov's trip to

the United States and the disarmament plan he presented to the United

Nations on behalf of the Soviet Union are fully in keeping with the in-

terests and aspirations for peace of all peoples, including the French

people,, who are bending under the crushing load of military expenses,

That is why, conscious of its role to defend the true interests of France,

and of its loyalty to proletarian internationalism, the French Communist
Party is fighting:

— against the Algerian war and for negotiation with the Provisional

Government of the Algerian Republic on the basis of the right to inde-

pendence and in the mutual interests of the two countries;

— for a relaxation of international tension, for the banning and

destruction of atomic weapons, for disarmament and friendly co-opera-

tion among all the peoples;

— J'cr the seating of People's China in the United Nations and its

recognition by the French Government.

We consider that it is indeed absurd to refuse to recognise officially

the existence of the People's Republic of China with its 650 million in-

habitants, occupying an important position in world affairs.

We are moreover convinced that all the endeavours of the reactionary

circles of France, as well as of the United States and other imperialist

countries, will be defeated thanks to the growing force of the socialist

camp, thanks to the progress of the forces of peace in the world and to

the development of the liberation movement of the colonial and dependent

peoples.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung has reminded us on many occasions that

tactically and for each particular battle we should not underestimate the

capitalist and reactionary enemy, but from the strategic point of view and

in perspective we should never allow ourselves to be impressed and in-

timidated—because capitalism is doomed by history while communism is

assured of victory.

It is inspired by this Leninist concept that we French communists

are fighting, in France, against the reactionary regime set up with the

complicity of the right-wing socialist leaders, and striving enthusiastically



for the unity of the working-class and democratic forces for the defence

of the vital interests of our people, for peace and for the restoration of

democracy. We have an arduous and difficult battle to carry out, but

we are fighting it with absolute confidence in the future because we know
that in France, as elsewhere, the future belongs not to capitalism but to

the people and communism. All we see and feel here can only reinforce

our conviction and our determination.

Hail to the immense successes made by the Soviet Union, by your

great country, by all countries of the socialist camp!

Hail to the strengthening of the solidarity of the socialist camp!

Hail to the indestructible unity of the international communist move-

ment on the basis of Marxism-Leninism!

All this constitutes the sure guarantee of the final victory of socialism

and communism in the world!

Long live peace and friendship among all peoples!

Long live the glorious Chinese Communist Party!

Long live the solidarity and unity of the Communist Parties of all

countries!

Long live communism!
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5ASS_Announoement

In* accordance with the programme of scientific explora-
tions, the apparatus.. on the automatic interplanetary station*
designed to obtain an image of the part of the Moon which is
invisible from the Earth. and to -transmit this image to the
Earth, was switched on at -6:30 Moscow time on October 7«

For photographing the Moon the automatic station is pro-'.,
vided with a system of orientation and photo television appara-
tus with special devices for the automatic processing of the
photographic film.

The picture taking was ti'me.d so that the station should -

.

be on its orbit "between the Moon arid the Sun, the latter dllv
minating about 70 per cent of the invisible ' side of the Lioon.
The:- station at. this time was 60 to 70 thousand kilometres from
the surface of the Moon.

Switched, on by a, special command the orientation system ..

turned : the : station in such a* way that ..the camera's lenses wore
trained on the fars^.do of the Moon and gave the command for
the photographic, apparatus to switch on.

The photographing cf the Moon continued for about 40 min-
utes and yielded., a ..considerable number of pictures of the Moon
in two different sizes,

" """ "~" — :

-
-"-. ;

Processing of the filmV (aevelbpnient
: and fixing) was car-

ried out automatically on the interplanetary station*

The signals of the photographic images of the Moon were*

transmitted to the Earth by means- of .a. special- radiotechnino"!
system. This system ensured -simultaneously the transmission^
of the' orbit *s data, and the transmission of guidance

;
command,"

from the Earth to the interplanetary station. The television
apparatus ensured the transmission of half-tone images with
a high resolving power,. *

The first photographs of the hidden. .side of the Moon,
.received as a result of preliminary processing, will be publi-
cs in" the newspapers on Odtober /27 with the necessary descri^
tions, and subsequently —- in scientific, publications.

The USSR Academy of Sciences has set up a commission to

name the craters, mountain ranges and other peculiarities of
the -unseen part of the Moon.

The automatic interplanetary station has likewise been
equipped with apparatus .dc.sig-np'd" for conducting scientific
research in outer space. The results of the scientific stud-
ies made have bo en recorded on tape at ground stations and at
the present time £.,;;q V.cing

.

processed.

The. work of"" the -automatic, interplanetary station during
: the first revolution has revealed 'that:

'

-^

* ^ "cA-i ™*-7f-i ^ mnnsuromenta. determination
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the flight of a cosmic object on a complex, predetermin-
ed orbit has been carried out with success;

the task of . orientating- an object in outer space has been
solved;

. radic-telemechanical communication and the transmission,
of television images at. cosmic distances have been carried ou^

images have been obtained of the reverse side of the
Moon, hitherto inaccessible to investigation, as well as.othei
scientific results.

On October 27 at 20:00 Moscow time the interplanetary
station will be situated at a point over the Earth 1 s surface
38

w
6 r W.Leng, and 6°30' N.Lat. at a distance of 484,000km from

the centre of the Earth,

A more detailed study of the orbit of the automatic inter-
planetary station shows that it will exist approximately ^
half a year from tho time of launching; and will make between
11 and 12 revolutions around the Earth, At the end of this
time the interplanetary station will entor the dense layers of
the Earth's atmosphere .where it will burn up.

(All papers •' In full.) .

.- REPORT OF THE USSR ACADEMY OF SCIENCES COMMISSION -

To Name the Formations en tho Reverse Side of the Moon

. . A commission of", the USSR Academy of Sciences of which
A. A. Mikhailov

f \ Corresponding Member of tho Academy, is Chair-
man, having studied the research material concerning the
photographs received from board the automatic interplanetary
station, has approved the names given to the authentically

'

established formations on the reverse side of the Moon, unseor
from the Earth,

These names and -a description of the newly-established
formations are published in the article "The Third Soviet \
Cosmic Rocket" (which is included in Part II of this Bulletin"

As new formations on the other side of tho Moon are dis-
closed, their names, and descriptibns.will.be published.

Moscow, October 26, 1959

(All papers•In full*)

UNMATCHED. SCIENTIFIC FEAT X
Pravda leader

...The circling of the Moon and the Earth by the- automatic
interplanetary station, the photographing of the farside of
the Moon by this cosmic laboratory at a distance of 65*000 km,
the transmission of images to the Earth from the depths cf.outur.
space—each of those achievements is an unmatched scientific foatl
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And the fact that it has been performed by Soviet people is
a highly natural phenomenon. It testifies to the unsurpassed
successes of mathematics, mechanics, physics, radio'eioctronics,
and chemistry; to the achievements of the Soviet metallurgists,
astronomers, and other scientists, ' to the achievements of our
engineers, technicians and workers, who have translated theo-
retical calculations into technical devices which in our. times'
crown the attainments of human genius. This feat is an expres-
sion of the great industrial might of our country which has
boon able to create the equipment, instruments and materials
necessary for carrying out these grandiose plans. . I.t shows
the indisputable superiority of the" Soviet socialist, system,
graphically demonstrating to the whole world what the creative
and constructive labour of a nation freed from the fetters of
capitalist oppression is capable of. . *

The epochal achievements of our scientists, specialists
and workers are a great victory of the. entire Soviet people *

who are building communism under the leadership of the Lenin-
ist Party. They are an outstanding contribution to the deve-
lopment^ of world science. Progressive people throughout the
world admiringly applaud the Soviet conquerors of outer space,
congratulating them on their signal achievements.

It is significant that the new unsurpassed victories of
Soviet science and technology^havebeen scored on the eve of
the anniversary of the Groat/Kcvolution which marked a turning
point in the development of human society. They again vividly
show that the Great October- Socialist Revolution, which has
put an end to the exploitation' of man by man, has opened. up to

the peoples- the ' only correct way of . development, the. way of
building socialism and communism. " This way leads to the unpre-
cedented flowering of the economy, culture ' and' well-being of
the people, and is now followed. by more than 1,000 .million
people.

Indeed^ our country has made tremendous progress in the

42 years since the over thrbw of the power 'of the capitalists
and landlords and :

'ihd establishment of the Soviet power- of work-

ers' and peasants;. -From a backward and ruined country, -it

has become one of the mightiest powers of the world- whose eco-

nomic, scientific and cultural achievements astound all man-
kinds The flight of the tjiird Soviet .cosnic rocket-is a strid-
ing expression of this' might eclipsing' all feats hitherto per-
formed in the name of science and progress.

Created by Soviet people^ the multi-stage rocket set the
interplanetary station on a pre-calcQiated orbit and directed
it to circle the Moon. Guided'from the Earth, the station
passed near the Moon, took. a peep at its farsidc._which.no- -
human eye has ever seen before. A special system of orienta-
tion put the -station in such a position in which the lunar
disc came within the range of the camera's lenses. .

Sor 40
minutes -.,»$. different exposures, so as not to> make any mistakes,
the Soviet cosmic'-press-photographcr- took pictures of that
side of the Moon which hitherto has been unknown to us. The
automatic photographic apparatus has developed and 1 dried the

. photographic films with their precious shots..
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Then by command from the Earth .a special system transmitted the

images of the lunar surface over vast distanced of hundreds
of thousands of kilometres, and they have been received on
the Earth.

Here is what Soviet science and technology of our days
are able to accomplish! .What other proof of their achieve-
ments, their superiority in the major fields of human knowledge
is necessary!

A preliminary examination of the first photographs of the.

Moon's- farside already enables Soviet scientists- to draw impor-
tant conclusions concerning the specific features of its sur-
face. Further' detailod study of the surface of the Moon's
reverse side, will broadon man's knowledge regarding the develop-
ment of planets. But even now- selenography has been enriched
with now nam^s approved, by a commission of the USSR Academy
of Sciences. These names record the victory, of Soviet science

which has made an invaluable contribution to worlds science.

A big crater sea has been named the- Moskva Sea, after the
capital cf our country, the wcrld.^ first socialist ; state, that.
has blazed -the trail to the conquest of cuter space. In the
Mo^fcwi Sea- there is the Astronauts Bay. Who can. doubt that.,
the first cosmic body which the conquerors of cuter.space
will visit in the future will be the Moon? Craters Tsiolkovsky,
Lomonosoy, and Joliot Curie perpetuate the names of these
groat scientists. Their works -were of tremendous importance
for the development of science, including those cf its branches
which have now l$d to

t

starting the conquest cf sclar space by
man. A mountain^ range named Sovetsky will- forever remind
mankind cf the' feats of the Soviet people who are building
communist society* The -Sea of Bteclxta C^oon) hoe boen so "neBcd in

honour of the first Soviet cosmic rocket that has become the
first artificial planet. Does' not this name testify to the
fact that the Soviet people are transforming mankind's age-
old dreams into reality, that we have" entered an era of unprece-
dented flowering of science and technology, economy and cultures
when fairy tales arc really becoming fact I

According to the scientists* calculations the automatic .

interplanetary station will exist for half a year and "then Will
burn up in the dense layers of the atmosphere. But" the
unmatched scientific feats of the Soviet poop'le who have
effected daring flights cf spaceships to the Moon and around
the Moon will forever be an. unfading landmark in the history,
of studying the infinite depths of the Universe.

Today when the first results of the unparalleled scientific
experiment are published, an experiment which has been splendidly
consummated with new victories of Soviet science and technology,
the Supreme Soviet 'of the USSR is beginning its new session.
The people 1 s reprosentativ.es will discuss major questions i-connuct-
ed with the further development of communist construction.
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THE THIRD SOVIET COSMIC- ROCKET

The third ccsnic racket was successfully launched in tho
Soviet Union on October 4, 1959 t His purpose in launching it
was to solve a number of preblens connected with outer spaco
research* The nest inpertant of then was; to. obtain photo-
graphic images of the surface of the Moon* Particular scientific
interest was attached to obtaining photographs of that part of
the surface which, as a result of the peculiar- features of the
Moon's movement, is altogether inaccessible to observers on
the Earth, and also the part of tho surface visible from the
Earth at such snail angles that it can net be reliably studied.

The automatic interplanetary station was built in order to
nake a. detailed study of outer space and to obtain photographic
inagos of the Moon, With the help of a nany-stage rocket it
v/as put in orbit rounding the Moon. Precisely according to
calculations, the automatic interplanetary station passed at a
distance of several thousand kilonctrcs frcn the Moon and, as
a result of .the* Moan's attraction, changed the direction of its

,

novenebt. This permitted obtaining a flight trajectory that
was convenient both for photographing the side of the Moon
unseen fron the. Earth and for transmitting tho scientific inforn-
ation obtained to the E.arth #

The launching of the third cosmic rocket and the placing '

of the automatic interplanetary station in the set orbit neces-
sitated the solution of a number of new and highly conplicatcd
scientific and. engineering problens. The nany-stago rocket
used in placing tho station in its orbit w.as distinguished for
the great perfection of its design and had powerful engines
working ~tt]^§ft-calery fuelt The rocket-guidance system on
the booetvensured receipt of required characteristics of tho
rockot f s movement with a high degree of precision.

The scientific investigations conducted with the help
of the automatic interplanetary station have nado it possible
to obtain;a large, anount of naterial which Is presently being
processed* The photographs obtained of the 3id 6 of the Moon
unseen from, the Earth arc of. trenendeus scientific interest*
For the first tine in history it has become possible to lock
at that part of;,the Moon's surface which has never bo'on
observed- fron tho ,EarthT~

The launching of the autonatic interplanetary station
bears testimony to the high level of developncnt of Soviet
science and engineering.

The Structure of the Autonatic Interplanetary

Station

The automatic interplanetary station is a cosmic fly- "

ing vehicle equipped with an intricate complex of radio-
engineering, photo-television and scientific apparatus, a special
system of orientation, installations for progrannc

guidance of the work of the apparatus on board, a systen for
autonatic heat regulation within the station, and a systen
of power feeding.



The special radio-engineering system ensures measurement
of the parameters of the station's orbit, the transmission of
television and scientific telemetrical information to^t'hcr-

:: --

Earth, and likewise the "ttfansTnission^ron^ the Earth of orders
to guide' the work of the apparatus on "board "the interplanetary
station.."'

The orientation system ensured the orientation af the
interplanetary station in outer space withrcspect to the Sun .

and the J'oon, necessary for photographing the unseen side of
the Moon. ..'..'

The entire guidance of the work of the apparatus on hoard
the station is carried out by radio from the Earth and like-
wise by autonomous programme installations on board.. This
type of combined system permits scientific experiments to be
guided with the most convenience and information to be received
from any sectors of the orbit y/ithin the rango of radio-risi-
bility from observation stations on the Earth.

An automatic system of thermoregulation is functioning
uninteruptedly to maintain the required heat rcgirte within the
station. It provides an outlet to the heat produoed by the'

•

instruments through a special radiation surface into the sur- '

rounding outer space. For the purpose of regulating heat irra-
diation there are' shutters on the outside of the body which
open. the radiation surface when the temperature inside the .

station reaches +25 C.

The power .supply system con'tains/cnemical • oattcriel which
power the instruments that function for short- periods; it also
contains a central buffer chemical battery. The power expend-
ed by the buffer battery is replenished by solar energy. The
instruments on the rocket are powered through convertering
and stabilising devices.

. The set of scientific instruments aboard the automatic
interplanetary station ensures further, development of explora-
tions in outer space and the space near the' Moon, started on
the first two Soviet cosmic rockets.

Thc"";^utcrnatic - inte.rplaheTaTy -station. la_ja .thinr-walled
hcrmeticaily-sealed cylindrical vehicle with,jsph'erical end
plates.' ""

The'" maximum diame tor. of '

'the-stati.an..~is '1,200 mm, "and

its length Ij^QO.mm (without th'e' arrtennas)...... /inside the vehicle
thc-apparatus/cuemical .power sources -are- mounted' oh a frame.
Some of the scientific instruments, the antennas arid sections

\

of the solar battery are mounted on the outside. 'The upper ond,

plate has a porthole with a cover which .opens automatically
before.photographing begins. The upper and lower end plates-
have small p'ortholcs for. the_ orientation. system f s solar pick-
ups. The orientation system's guiding -engines. arc mounted on
the lower end plate, • ..-.

'_

. '

.

*i

An" arrangement whereby- the cameras arc trained by turning
the entire automatic interplanetary ' station has been found tl^c

.best for photographing the Moon*.
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The orientation system on the station turned and. maintain-
ed the autem&tic interplanetary station in the required direc-
tion,

The orientation systea was switched on after the station
came close, to the Moon,* at the moment v/hen the station was
at its prescribed position in relation to the Moon and the
Sun, a position ensuring the necessary conditions for orienta-
tion and photography. At that tine the station 1

? distance
to the Moon was 60 tc 70 thousand kilometres, as calculated

.

When the. orientation system, which includes optical and
gyroscopical pickups, logical electronic devices, and guidance
engines,- started working there first ceased the arbitrary
rotation of the automatic interplanetary station around its
centre of gravity, arising at the time when the station separo* .

from the last stage of the carrier-rocket.

The automatic interplanetary station is illuminated, by
three bright celestial bodies — the Sun, the Moon and the
Earth. Its trajectory was chosen with a view to the station
being approximately on u direct line connecting the Sun and
the Moon at the time picture-taking with the Earth being
aside from "the Sun-Moon direction, so that the station should
not be oriented on the Earth instead of on the Moon.

The aforesaid position of the interplanetary station with'
regard to the celestial bodies. at the beginning of the orienta-
tion has made.it possible to use the following method: first
its lower end plate was trained on the Sun with the aid of
solar pickups; in this way the optical axes of the cameras were i

trained in the opposite direction, on the Moen« Then the appro-
priate optical device, in whose line of vision the Earth and
the Sun could no longer appear, switched off the orientation :

on the Sun and ensured accurate orientation en the Moon* A !

signal received from the optical device', showing that the
Moon was in focus, permitted the automatic picture-taking.
During the entire photographing time the orientation system
ensured constant, training of the'- automatic interplanetary !

station on the Moon. *

After all shots had been exposed, the orientation system
was switched off •

' As the system was switched off it made the \
j

automatic interplanetary station revolve regularly with a \ I

certain angular velocity, chosen so that on the one hand to N
improve the thermal regime, and,, on the other, preclude the

j

influence of rotation on the functioning of the scientific
instruments.

Flight of Interplanetary Station

The orbit of the' automatic interplanetary station has been
specially suited to the solution of the complex of scientific
problems set it. To achieve the necessary orbit, besides
ensuring the right speed and direction of the station 1 s flight
at the moment when the engine of the last stage of the rocket
was switched off, the influence of lunar gravitation was also,
made use of

«

.;'"
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Tfye traje^tofy of the .-station ^ flight around tho Moon
had to.Satisfy a number of. demands •>'

- To make sure that the
otfienti^ion-.sya.t&ip would "be functioning; correctly at the time
of photography i^vwas necessary, 'ashas%ecn noted above, for
the fctp&&, t.he station and the Sun to lie; approximately along
one '&t^ight. lineat the* mom#M; of initial orientation. The
distant fro»mt^e', station totithe Mom at the time of photogra-
phy w&-f/

: sot at about 60 to ^thousand kilometres.

trajectory had to b^. such as to ensure the receipt
of th?v:greatest amount of information during the first loop
of th<!>:;£light especially at-;short distances from the- Earth's
surface*. To satisfy that demand* the best possible condition?
for ra$lo communications with the interplanetary station frorr

points^sltuated on the Soviet Union's territory had to be en-

sured.^

It was also highly desirable* for scientific purposes,
to obtain a trajectory which, woiila keep the interplanetary
station moving in the cosmos for a sufficient period of time.

Flight around the Moon followed by a return to Earth can
be effected with trajectories of different types» To achieve
such trajectories, the speed at the end- of the launching phase-
must be' slightly less than the so-called second cosmic or para-
bolic velocity, which at the surface of the Earth comes to
11.2 kilometres per second. If the trajectory of the flight '

passes tens of thousands of kilometres from' the Moon, the lat-
ter 1 s influence will be comparatively small, and the path of
the flight in relation to' the Earth will take approximately
the form of an ellipse with its f6cal point at the oentrc of
the Earth.

However, there were a number of seriou-s drawbacks to a
far trajectory aiound tho .Moon, v/hioh would pass it at a dist-

ance of tens of thousands of kilometres* In flights at grca +

distances from the Moon, direct investigations of outer space
in the immediate vicinity of the Moon are made impossible.
When g rocket is- fired from; the Northern Hemisphere of the
Earth, its return to' Earth takds place from- the side of the
Southern Hemisphere, which makes it difficult to carry out
observations and receive scientific information at obscrvatic
stations situated in the Northern Hemisphere* Movement near
the Earth during the return flight takes place out of si^ht
of such stations in the Northern Hemisphere, and therefore -

it is impossible to receive the results of the scientific ob-
servations near to the Earth.' On- returning to Earth, the roc
kct enters the dense layers of the atmosphere and burns up,

x

^

other words, the flight ends after the first loop.

These drawbacks can be avoided if trajectories of anoth
type are used in

:

the flight around the Moon, trajecorios v/hiou
will pass it at smaller distances,, in the neighbourhood of
several thousand kilometres.

.The flight trajectory of the automatic interplanetary
station passed at a distance of t,900 l|m from the centre of
the Moon, and was chosen so that at the momont of maximum cl°°'
ncss the station would be south of the Moon.

v
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As a result cf tho Moon 1 s. attraction the trajectory cf the
automatic station, in accordance with calculations, deviated
to the north. This deviation was so significant that the
return to the Earth was effected frcd the side of the northern
hemisphere. Following its approach to the Moon the naxinun
height of the station "above the horizon increased from, day to
d?y for the observation posts situated in the northern
hemisphere. Accordingly, the intervals during which direct
ccnnunicaticn with the autonatic station was possible also
increased in '.length..

.
When it had approached the Earth suf-

ficiently the automatic station could be seen in tho northern
hanisphere as a permanent celestial body.-

The cenditions for receiving :infornation at the approach "
to the Earth and the conditions for conducting scientific ,

investigations during the return to 'the immediate vicinity
cf the Earth proved sufficiently favourable. During its return
to the Earth in the first revolution, the station did. not enter
the atnosphcre and did not perish, but passed at a distance of
47,500 -km froa the centre of the Earth, noving on an elongated
orbit of extrenely largo diaensiens, close to clip tic in fern.
The station's greatest distanqc frcn tho Earth was 480, 000.kn.

It has thus beon aadc possible, in passing near the Moon,
to obtain trajectories of the autonatic interplanetary station's
ncvenent which arc exceptionally interesting and advantageous
frcn the point of view of conducting scientific investigations
and receiving scientific information*

-The flight of the interplanetary station in tho vicinity
of; .the' Eapth is taking place at such groat distances fro'n its
surface . that there is no slowing down consequent on the resis-
tance of the atnosphcre. Therefore, if it. were moving only
due to the force of the Earth's attraction,

:

the autonatic
station- w^uid be a satellite' of the Earth with no linit to its"
fe^^"'<^:|Mst7ehce. ^ *

'."'".: • .'

In -reality, -however, the station has a lioitod period
of novenent. Due- to the perturbation of solar attraction/'
the orbit 1

^ closest distance fron the Earth ~ the height A
of the orbit's perigee—-is constantly dropping. Therefore.,
afte^ having ; esnpl^tvd k a certain nunber of revolutions, the
station will in title in' one of its returns to the- Ea£th .\

enter the dense layers of the atnosphcre and .burn- up. \

'

, ,-
' The extent to which the height of-, the perigee dininishes..

in one revolution depends on the size of the orbit and
p^tidularlyon the

-

'height of the -apogee, that is> on the
v

WS'S^J^^^k^snCf^ ,qf the orbit fron the Earth,, increasing
sharply as the height noun ts.

N

t



In that case the approximation between the station and the Koon
would take place at about the same point of the lunar orbit
as the first time. In the event of a repeated close approxima-
tion, the movement of the station may change -substantially.
If the interplanetary station passes the Moon from the southern
side, that is the second approximation follows the same type
as the first, the number of rotations will greatly increase,
and so will the time the station continues to oatst with the
basic property of its trajectory intact -- that is, to approach
the Earth from the side of the northern hemisphere. If passaf
takca place repeatedly from the north, , the height of the orbit's
perigee will decrease, and, if the* disturbances in it arc.-'strong
enough, the station may strike the Earth during its next per-
iod of rettirn to it, ..

In those loops of the orbit where close approximation
with the, Moon does not ensue, the Moon nevertheless exercises
some influence on the movement of the station* Although the
force .of * lunar gravitation in thatcase'is very small, still
by aoting.on a great many loops of the trajectory the force
of lunar gravitation may have a noticeable effect on the move-
ment of the automatic station resulting in a decrease in the
height of the perigee and in the time the station continues
on in its orbit.

The picture of- -the movement of tha...automatic, interplanetary
station under the- simultaneous influence .of thq gravitational
forces of the Earth, Moon and Sun is very involved^ The way
the station passes near, the Moon during its first approxima- .

tioh has a determinative effect on its subsequent movement.

. Since no corrections are made in the movement of the inter*
pTtn^'f&ry ' s ta tl:on:dUTln^^t^ ^ flight; and its. whole tra j ec tory
is determined in the last analysis by the parameters of its
movement at the end of the launching phase (basically by tlie

extent and. direction, of the speed) it ie clear that for;. the
in-t^.pl.fifSe ;

i'ary.- station to achieve the trajectory described abo^e
. the guidance system- of the carriers-rocket in the launching
pb^^;^ttst :;%; hi^l^^^

',£,; Calculations have shown, that in. a deviation of 1,000 km
i^iaffl *t&fiV

5et /point o,f the. station's- passage through the -inclined
f^abe',', titfr minimum ^-distanoe between the Earth and the station,
during return will change by 5-10 thousand kilometres, ancl thc'\

timp of.'. i1t§i;;g*eatest approximation to the Earth 10-14 hours.. \

In th£^;M£e v the inclined '"

plains' is thq- name . given to the plar ,

which passes through the centre of the Moon perpendicularly
to .the line: ^aixthr^Qon,. \

\

,For the utmost deviation b,f the minimum distance between the
Ea*,th<ahd the station not to exceed 20,OQO km. , the precision'
..§t g$iMnce^%n tho period* when the rocket is brought into or-
bit?rtfSft 5^WW^';,

ifi
-:

o
z

iSi5S^ >

--a'
v
dfe

,

*iat'ioii of iiomore than 3,000 \

km at the point .'whore it intersects the inclined plane.. \



Tlier of ore such a trajectory had to be chosen for the intorpla^

notary station where the apogee should be possibly smaller

and should not be much greater than the distance from the

Ee.rth to the Moon, while the perigee should be possibly greater

im the first circuit* Upon meeting these two requirements

depends the total number of the station's revolutions around

the Earth and the length of the station's existence

The .influence of the Moon is not limited to the effect

it produces during the period of initial
1

close approximation*

Disturbances in the orbit of the station! as a result of lunar

gravitation do not bear the same regular character as disturb-

ances resulting from solar gravitation, and depend to a marked

degree on the period of the station's rotation round the Earth,

The influence of the Moon may prove groat if in one of its

subsequent rotations another and sufficiently close approxima-

tion to the Moon taken place*
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lAtfiratwglaaee:. this d&aiand on th^. system of guidance seems
..'.an easier oho ^ to satisfy than the- task of reaching the
Moon, : since to reach- it, the utmost deviation of the rocket
from the ps>int at whiph it is aimed, or the calculated point
at which it is to intersect the inclined plane, must not
exceed the radius of ^hc Moon,, in other words must be about
half of 3(000 km. .: -However

t
in the .movement of the station

along a circumlunar trajectory, mistakes 'in getting the
rocket intp orbit influence- the deviation' in the point of
its in.tersectiQja of tli'# inclined plane much more than in the
case o,f the 1 tinar-Ian ding version realised by the second
cosmic rocket.

Indeed, as reported earlier,, deviation of one metre per
second in' the- volocity of launching the rocket to the free
flight phase in the variant of hitting the Moon results in

a deviation of the intersection point by 250 kilometres on
an inclined plane;- while in the round-thc-Mocn variant this
deviation will be 750 kilometres, or three times as great.
Only a comparison of those figures shows that the given round-
tho-Mcon variant requires not less but even greater accuracy .

of the rocket guidance system than in hitting-the-Mcen
variant

As stated ab.sve,- when the interplanetary station passes
near the Moon there is a great perturbation in the station's
trad ectory, .which makes it alter its original course and
rnturn earthward from the side of jthe northern hemisphere.
Skis sane perturbation effect of the Moon substantially increases
the impact of the flight". parameters- ^cviat-io^s at the end of
the launching phase" from their calculations upon the nature
of the station's flight earthward after circling the Moon. " ^.
Therefore, even small errors in determining, "these parameters
result in quite substantial errors in~.calculating the flight
of the interplanetary station on its return to. the Earths.

At. the same tine ,. reliable radio communication of the
interplanetary station with ground observation posts requires
a sufficiently accurate knowledge jof tho changes in the
stations flight with time. This

\
is necessary for an accu-

rate calculation of the target indications set for the mea-
suring stations and for determining the time of switching
on the transmitters aboard the station. This circumstance
demands systematic measurement ^f ;the interplanetary sta-
tion's trajectory, processing of the data and establish-
ing with greater- accuracy the station's flight characteristics
both before approaching the Moon and after circling it. .

' •-..

The influence of the Sun and the Moon on the evolution of
the orbit of the interplanetary station in the. course of
its -further flight, likewise require constant measuring
and more accurate determination of the station's movement
characteristics.

;Thc aiove circumstances make 'j serious demands, en the
work of .the automatic measuring set-up d-esigned for .measuring :

the parameters of the interplanetary station's trajectory,
calculating its expected movement,

/
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calculating the target indications for the measuring and obser-
vation posts, calculating the time for switching on the trans-
mitters on the interplanetary station during the ontiro course
of its flight around the. Earth,

j

This setup includes radiotcchnical stations for measuring^
distance, angular parameters and radial velocity of the objoot's.
movement, telemctric information receiving stations; automatic
communication lines between the measuring posts and tho coordi-
nation computing centre whioh in tu^n is linked with ground
stations which give the command to switch on the transmitters
aboard the automatic interplanetary station*

The command radio line makes it possible to switch on

the radiotcchnical instruments of the station at certain inter-
vals best suited for radio communication of the instruments on
the station with ground posts situated in the Soviet Union,
The duration and time of radio communications with the station'
arc selected with a view to ensuring accumulation of the infor-
mation necessary for forecasting with greater .accuracy the cha-
racteristics of the movement of the interplanetary station,
as well as with a view to maintaining a power balance for the

instruments aboard the station.

The preliminary processing of the trajectory measurements
now shows that the automatic interplanetary station will tra-
vcl along its orbit until April I960, making 11 to 12 rcvolu-'
tions around the Earth,

ghotographin^^and., Transmission of^Images ^

In evolving -the complex of means for taking photographs
and transmitting the images of the hidden side of the Moon from

' the automatic interplanetary, station, the task was successful-.
ly accomplished of creating a photo-television system to ob- '

tain a high-quality half-tone image and transmit it over dist-
ances measured in hundreds of thousands of kilometres. \

In doing this a number of complicated scientific and en-
gineering problems have boon solved.

While the photographs were being taken the orientation
system kept the automatic station in a position whoroby the
Hoon's disk was right before the camera lenses/

The construction of the photo-television apparatus guar-
anteed it the capacity to operate under the difficult condi-\
tions of cosmic flight; in the conditions of the hamfiii ^tion
of cosmic radiation the photographic supplies were/intSot, \ .

the apparatus for processing the photographio mnte-rials and \

other equipment worked normally in conditions of v/clghtlcssnc^ss.

In transmitting images over super-great distances, using
\

a very low-capacity radio transmitter, the speed by which
, \

images were transmitted v/as several thousand times lower that}

the speed by which images are transmitted fjpm ordinary tele-
casting centres, \

\\

. \
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In making these first photographs of the reverse side
of the 'Moon, it was expedient to photograph as largo' a- part
as possible of its unknown surface. •. This led- to the.riecos-" .

-.-
.'

: /
sity of photographing the fully illumined- disk the; centrasty
of which always -

"being far loss than when there is illumination
from the side which creates shadows from the details of^relief.

'•

.To ensure high-quality transmission of low-contrast
pictures,' the television apparatus has been provided with
automatic adjusting of the scanner tube's brightness. Self-
adjusting devices have been applied also to ensure reli-
able faultless operation of the sett*? in changing regimes,
The coordination and- guidance of the work cf all units, includ-
ing the electronic setups, the optical, mechanical and photo-
chemical installations were effected through a special system
of automatics and programming*

The photo-television apparatus of the interplanetary
station has the following basic structure * A camera with two ,./"""~> '

lenses having fecal distances of 200 end 500 mm with tho help ' \
of which pictures were made simultaneously in two d iffopen

t

scales* The 200 mm focal distance lens produced an image of
tho disk' which fit into the* picture fully. The large-scale
image produced bytho 500 mm focal distance lens exceeded the
bounds of the still and gave a more detailed 'picture cf •

this side of the lunar disk.

The photographs were made with automatic changes of
the exposition to obtain negatives with the most advantage ous
densities*: The photographing .lasted about 40 minutes dur-
ing which the hidden sido cf tho Moon was photographed
repeatedly.

The photographing began at a command signal given
after the lonsos, were fixed on the, Moon* The entire sub-
sequent process, of phctcgraphifig and processing the film.
was done automatically according' to a set programme*
Special 55 i&m fijm was used Which can be processed at high-
temye'rature

.

In order to prevent the film from being veiled due %o th
aefeioh of cosmic radiation, a special protection was pre* :

vid<ed chosen on the 1 basis of investigations conducted; with the
'help of

;
the Soviet sputniks and cosmic rockets.

After- it was shot, the film entered a. small automatic
developing and fixing device* .

'"".„ •'

A special process was used in its treatment which minimize.*
tho dependence of the parameters, of the negative on temperature.
TJhe' necessary- measures were taken 'to prevent this process frdm
being upset by conditions of weightlessness* After the film' \
was treated, it was dried and-, moisture, absorbed , thus ensuring^
its preservation- ..Then' the film passed into a special case \
.and was' prepared-for the transmission of the picture* • \

. Test mapka had been made on. the film in advance, part, of. -^

wb&ch were developed on the Earth, and the rost--cn the .station .;

while the shots of tho far side of the Moon were boeing treated,
These marks, or signs when transmitted to the Earth made it

possible to control the processed of photography treatment,
and transmission cf the pictures*
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To transform the Image on the negative , a small scanning
tube-with a high resolving capacity 'and 3table photoeloctronic

'

mill tiplier. was used* '

Transmission of .the , pictures to- the Earth v/as effected
in the same way motion, picture films are transmitted "-by 'TV
ocritres. '

'

-

.
.

>-

To deflect the ray of the electronic-ray tube, economic
low frequency, scanning devices were used. Magnification and '

setting o;; the signals of the pictures were effected by a spc-
.cial narrow-tape stabilised amplifier which automatically com-
pensated the influence of changes in the average density of
the negative on' the outgoing signal. All the schemes were .

carried out in the main with transistors.

Provision was made for the pictures to be transmitted in
two regimes; clow transmission over large distances and fast
transmission for shorter distanocs as the station approached '

the Earth. The television system made it possible, in accord-'
ance with the conditions of transmission, to change the 'number
of lines into which the picture was broken up. The maximum
number of lines reached 1,000 per shot.

To synchronise the transmitting and receiving scanning
devices, a. method was used -which ensured high resistance to---..

interferences and steady operation :of the apparatuses, '.-'"'

Th.e pictures of. the Moon were -transmitted from thp> Auto-f: ,.
j

matic interplanetary station along the radio communication;, lines
|

serving at the time for measurements of the parameters, px- the
j

movement of the station itself, that is: distance, velocity,. .>_
j

and angle coordinates, and also for .the telemetric transmission i

of the results of the scientific experiments. The various dc- j

vioes on board, the station were switched on and off and their
regimes changed by special orders being transmitted from the

j

Earth over the same radio line,
'

The pictures of the Moon have been transmitted and; all \

the other operations on the line of radio-communication with -

the station have been carried out by means of continuous radi?
j

tions-of radiowaves as .distinct from the impulsive radiation ;
. !

used previously in certain cases. This' is the first, time such..
a combination of functions in one radio-communication;.line work !

ing under permanent radiation has been attempted, It .ensured : i

reliable radio communications even' at maximum distances, with \

the least possible expenditure of energy on the station itsel;
j

Radio communication with the station consisted of two ,

v
.;

'parts: one line" liEarth-Station l? and another line /''Station- .''
!

Earth,' 1 and .included command devices, powerful "radio transmit- v ;

ters. supersensitive receiving and .recording devices, antenna \
systems stationed at radio- Communication points on' the Earth, \

' .'

and also transmitting, receiving and antenna devices on the - \
j

interplanetary station. In addition command and programming
radiotechnical installations were- set- un on board the station-- !

The entire apparatus, of radio-communication lines both on
I

board and on the Earth was duplicated in order to increase, the . \
|

reliability of communication. .-
:

j
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In the event that :nc of the radio-engineering instruments
en beard went cat of commission,- or the resources needed,
for its work were exhausted it could be replaced by the "

reserve instrument through ^.corresponding order being given
fron a guidance point on 'the; Earth.

Tlie pictures zf the Moon were transmitted, at , commands
fron the Earth. At these signals the television apparatus
on board was switched en, : the photo film was noved an'd the. -

television apparatus was switched on -to the transmitters, "\

As a result the law of the changes, in the brightness along
the lines, on which the image is broken up was transmitted -

to the Earth.

|

The total volume of scientific information- transmitted, by

|

radio, including' the photographs of the M-on, far exceeds. /

|
the volume of information that was, transmitted from the first

I
and second Soviet cosmic rockets* -•-.

! To secure the reliable transmission of this information
|

under conditions of a high level of interference by cosmic •

*

j

radiation, an especially effective method of radio communica-
tion was used guaranteeing the minimum expenditure of energy
by the power-feeding sources on board.

j

For considerations of economising electric power, the

|

power of 'jhe radio transmitters on board was established at -a

|

few watts* Semiconductors and other modern parts and materials

j

were used in the receiving and transmitting radio apparatus .on

[

beard. Particular attention was paid to having the instruments
I

of the minimum volume and weight, ..;.:' '

.

'An idea can be obtained of the difficulties encountered
in securing reliable radio communications with the automatic
interplanetary station by estimating what part of the power"
emitted by the. radio transmitter on board actually comes down
to the receiving devies on the Earth.. -

To ensure that communication with the station is not sus-
pended as it revolves, the station 1 s antenna emits radio
signals evenly in all directions .so that the power of emission
for a unit of surface will bo the sane for .all the. points
of the imagined sphere in the centre; of which there is the st-'^n.

The part of the power transmitted to the ground receiving
antenna is determined by the ratio of the effective area

j
of

the receiving antenna to the surface; of ' the spherewith a"
;

radius equal to the distance from the station to the receiving
'

point. For that reason large receiving antennas are used ;

to intercept the signals from the station. ,

;

.

However, even in this: case , when the station is at a.

maximum distance from the Earth, the part of the power -"

emitted by ..the transmitter on biard that is actually
intercepted, is 100 million times smaller than the average
power intercepted by an ordinary TV set. Extremely Sensitive .

receiving devices, with low static must be used, to intercept,
such weak signals. ;'.;'.. ..-"

,

*~
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The static produced by the ground receiving devils con-
sists of the static of cosmic radiation intercepted 'by

v
thc!

antenna and the static produced" "by the receiver
1

itself!, /"which .,

is reduced to a minimum by a number of special measures. As'
a rule the reduction of the static is connected wi^h aroduo-
tion of the speed at which information is transmitted.

In view of what has been said, methods of processing .ana
transmitting signals have been used in the radio communication
line on board the station and on the Earth's receiving' points
that reduce the static level to the maximum. degree and- retain
the permissible speed of transmission.

Economical consumption of the power aboard the station; '

employment of radio-communication lines with continuous radia-
tion and combined functions; application on the Earth of spe-
cial receiving antennas and highly sensitive reception devices
the use of special methods of processing and transmitting

1

sir

nals ~ all this has made.it possible to ensure reliable radio-
communication with the. interplanetary station, faultless opera-
tion of the command radio line, and systematic reception of the
Moon's photographs and telemotrical scientific information/.

The television signals' received by' the ground stations have '

been recorded by various. instruments, which ensured the neces-
sary reservation and made it possible to control the course
of transmission and exclude specific distortions caused by '

the
- peculiarities of the communication. line and recording de-

vices'. .

The signals transmitting photographs of the Moon have
been recorded by special television devices on a photographic
film; by magnetic recording apparatus with high-stability of
the magnetic tape speed; by skytron (clcc$ronic-ray tubes wh:io\

keep the image on the scroeft for. a considerable time), and
by open recording instruments taking down* the image on clcot?,
chomical paper. The materials obtained by all these record!/
methods arc being used in studying the invisible side of the
Moon*

.

The . television system ou.the automatic interplanetary si*-
tion has transmitted images over a distance of up to 470, OOC '

thereby the possibility of ' transmitting half-tone images of
high accuracy without any essential specific distortions in t)

process, of .radiowavc propagation has, for the first time boc^
confirmed experimentally,

^he;
T
Invisiblo_Sidc of the Moon

\

The period of ' the Moon's rotation around its axis coin- \

cides with the period of its revolution: around the Eartlu t^S?
fore/^ly one side of . the Moon is always turned towards the v

-

Earth, ' In
:
the. distant past, ' millions of years ago, the Moon

rotated around its axis, faster than: it ^ does now, "making one
revolution in .several- hours, , ...

The force of the tidal friction caused by .the gravitation-

\

al pull of the Sun and the Earth have slowed' down the Moon and
lengthened its period of rotation around its axis to 27»32 day:-'
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Until now only the regions of the -Moon visible fron the
Eart^A^ggiggs which have now been studied for three and- a
half ,/couicl dg napped. These naps 3hcw circular nountains,
nountain ranges, dark areas of lunar soil, called seas, and
other formations* .-/'.'

A little' ncre than a half of the Moon's sphere, nanely,
59 per cent, is visible fron the ,:Earth. On this pert of
the Moon nany formations are located at the very "edge of
the visible disc and therefore could not be explored in detail
owing to great perspective distortions. Hie fact that a.
little nefc .than half of the lunar disc can be studied fron
the Earth is due to the so-called libration,s of the Moon,
that is, the oscillation of the Moon as seen fron the Earth*

The Moon was photographed fron the interplanetary cosnic
station at. the noncnt when the station was on the line connect- \

ing the Sun and the Moon, that is, when the Maon was an ,\-

.. alncsfc conpletoly illunined disc with regard to the station.
The boundary between the gisible and Invisible parts of
the Moon is indicated by a dotted linemen the picture* V .

The photographs have recorded a part of the Moon's surface
invisible fron the Earth and a snail area with already known i

fornations. .This latter area on the photographs has nade it
possible to connect the previously unseen features of the lunar
surface with those already known, and thus determine their
selenographic coordinates.

.
i

.''.''.
,. -

:

The Moon's foatures visible' from the Earth photographed'
by the interplanetary station include: Mara Jfiunboldt, Mare
Crisiun, More Marginis, Mare Snith, a part/Mare Australe,
and others.

These seas located at the very edge of the Moon visible
fron the Earth, owing to perspective distortion, appear to
us, as narrow ahd long, and their true forn has hitherto
been indefinite. On the photographs taken fron the interplann*---rv
station those seas are situated far fron the visible edge of-

the' Moon and their forn is only insignificantly distort&d by
:

perspective. Thus, we have for the first tine learned the
real shape of a nunber of lunar formations.

It is noticable that noun tainecus areas predonin ate in
the invisible part of the lunar surface, while there "are"
very few seas, sinilar to those in the visible part. Crater
seas "in; the ; southern and near-equatorial regions, stand
out sharply.

Of the seas situated near the edge of the visible-part -

'

the photographs, greatly foreshortened, clearly show.-ainost
without. any distortions Mare Huob old t, Mare .Margin is,. Mare Sni*;

1

.

and Marc Australe. It appears that a large part cf Mare
"

,

Australe lies on the reverse side of the Moon, and its
coast-line has a tortuous configuration. .;
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Q

r Smith: is. rounder than Mare' Australo,;< and on its
southern side'- a^mp'untaincous Tegipn" cuts 4££i>c.£5&fl ^* •

Marov-
I.largini.s "is somewhat Qlong'ated/ntrrxhexly/ana. has-, a depression
in the., opposite direction fpom Mar c :C.risium»

, :
;

Mare Humboldt has a peculiar
;
pearlike shape/ The -entire

.

area adjoining the western edge of ..the Moon's far side' (that,.
is Mare Margihi-s): has an intermediary reflecting .power between
the mountain regions, and the seasi For its. reflecting -pov/or V
it resembles .the region of the Mqon'Jying between :thc craters' .

Tychb, Petavius, and Marc Ncctaris/.-. v

: >. .; , \

,

;

/;

South-south-cast of. Mare Humboldt, on the border of the
above-named region, there runs a mountain range 2,000, km*. 'Ion**,

crossing the equator and extending to the southern hem isphcro*
Beyond the mountaisL^range is an extensive continent, with a
heightqnod reflc'ct^^capacity. ;} -

.; .-.
'. \ y..'. '/.-.' ;/-;.•-.,-

A crater sea some 300 km in diameter lies in' the region
between 20° and 30

Q
N. Lat. and 140 and ;160° \V. .Long. In.its,

,

;
.

southern part this sea ends in a bay, There^is, a largo c.rater-

more than 100 km. in diameter witht/a dark bottom and a bright :

'

central hill surrounded by a'broad^llg&£; . ; banic, in the-' sout?i-

orn hemisphere, in the area -30 Lat. and\+13.0 - Long/; .,
;

!
/;

To'the east of the above rangjo/ in: the; area .+30°" H, Lat, * \
is a gra>up of four medium-sized craters, the biggest. of-which

;

has a diameter of some 70 km, A separate round- crater is to
be seen southwest of this group in] thc-arca/.+lO Lat. and
+110 Long* On the western edge, of . the ;.soUthern hernispiicro.
there arc two regions with sharply |, lower, reflecting power* \

Besides that the photographs show regions
;
with somcv/Hat. .

higher or lower reflecting power and numerous, small details/ 1

The, nature of these details, their [form and dimensions. can bc
ostablished aftpr a deep study of all. the photographs, ,;

The : televising, for the first! time, of images of the in-
visible part of the Moon by the interplanetary station <opcn..

up wide prospects of studying. the planets of our solar systcr;>

The flight of the third cosmid rocket has inscribed a nev
pa/ig in the history ox' science* ^cnctratiiVg^ft^
Soviet cosmic rocketg will now send" to Earth not

""

only in^orSa-

,

'ti&n
"
about" the physical charactciTs^Tcs""or ir/terpianc tary'""'" '

.'

spaoo' ahfl' celestial Potties but 'also photographs oTlicavci:;ly
bodie s whi ch they pass in their flight. Televi s ing of image sr'

oyer a
' di

s

tance of hundreds of thouisan^ of kilome ters ha s' be p

h

aOCQmpJ-i^he.d for .thiL. first time. Broad prospnets' are . Q-jcmlnr-
u

ii. .tn.^s.tronomy whlfiKIa now ahlo to -jqayr, -ita Inqtrumfmtfi nlcr; .

ser to .the„ce,l£.s±la 1 bo d i n a » 1

:

- '
;i
."." -'-- .\ . /

.[..-
The. first Soviet automatic Interplanetary sta tion : makes

.

niLnry Sn'vTot r.iti^nn proud, nf mir gV-oat .qnni ql Vfl't^nnun-hyy"'"" nf

QJlI_fliiV33 cod Soviet science and teckiologyv Tt 'Is aT so aflmirnfl
by all prngrnssivn mankind, (All papers. In full,)

d?flE END \\
"
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X thought you would be interested in the
infoTTnafion contained in ithe enclosed tiernqranduvt^

This information toas obtained as a result of wr
overall coverage of the Oowmnist Party, USAj and
pertains to the reaction of the Comaunist parties
of the Soviet Union and Bed China to the peaceful
coexistence line currently espoused by Jfik^ta
Khrushchev and to- the reception the President can, -

expect during his forthcoming? visit -fco the Soviet Union*

This inforirjation is a]Lso being futnished
to 1zhe Honorable Richard If. Nixon, the Vice presid^nf;
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the
President} Honorable Qhristian A* Herier, Secretary
of States and Or. Alien W* Dulles* director. Central
Intell igence Agon cy* -

r In view of«the extremely sensitive nature
of certain of the soutces of our information, it. is
requested; that the contents, of thi$ tionminicqibion
be afforded the viost vareful security and its use ^
restricted to a tteed~i6-knoi2 basis* £T
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-4 leading functionary of the Communist Party* n&fc
Fecentii/ Tsade an emended *r*p *0 ited China and tfte Soviet Union*
This individual had lengthy discuss ions with high-ranking
officials of the Communist Parties of tied China and the
Soviet Union* As a result of these conversations and his
personal observations* he made the following cornmenis concerning
the reaction of the Soviet Union and Had China to ffiktta '

.

Khrushchev fs currant peaceful coexistence line and the type
of reception Pi*esideni Eisenhower could expect during his
forthcoming

t

trip to the Soviet Union: ^fll(U) *

The Russians consider as their main objective the
development of what $hoy tern the now relationship betwoeri the
Soviet Union and the United States* phis Communist Party* USA9

functionary is of the belief that the Soviets in furtherance
of their peaceful coexistence iitie may make certain concessions
to the United States in* a diplomatic sense but will not make any
concessions on matters of communist ideology* FHe Soviets. will i
however* avoid any actions which would cause a setback in the
relationship between the Soviets and the United States* JPor
example* Mikhail suslpv* a viembe^ of the Presidium of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party* of the Soviet union*
stated that the Communist Party of the Soviet union did not
send greetings to the Communist Party* USA* on the laiter fs
40th anniversary in the Fall of 1959 and mill not send greetings
to the 17th National Convention of the Communist Party* USA*
in, December* 1959$ inasmuch as the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union believes that this action might interfere with
Soviet - United States relations* As a further example of
Soviet thinking along ithis line* the international communist
publication* "fforld Marxist Preview* n has decided against
printing an article authored by William Z* Foster* 'chairmn
emeritus of the Communist Partyi USA* in this review inasmuch
as Fosters article mates certain references, to *

^resident Eisenhower uhich the Soviets believe would damge—Soviet » United States relations* \^^ r:

\
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$hi6: Communis* Party* USAj, functionary observed that .

tfh* Soviets ore preparing the Russian people for improved
relatione and pedes with the: United States* The Soviets
have prepared a, special newsreel concerning Nikita Khrushchev*

s

-Visit to the United States and have issued a: book dealing isith

friendship between the United Abates and the {Soviet Union.
The theme in Russia today i$ for friendship with the United\$tates
and the enthusiasm for better relations and peace: with the
United States* was de&pribetd as being almost, like that (it a
revival meeting* * The President of the United Stat$s is
affectionately referred to as "Iks'* and iQ termd a great
President^ and He will receive a trev&ndws reception in Russia* *

*

It tMS noted that there are no verbal attacks against
Vice President Richard Ik Mixon arid he is referred to
affectionately by the Jiussian people as **DickJ* This
Corznunist Party, 'USA* functionary further noted that as a
result of his tzip to the United States and hik,peaceful coexistence
line that Nikita Khrushchev is mqre popular tfk Russia today
than ever-before*lfo (U)

- * Concerning the reaction of Red( chintz to Khrushchev *s

peaceful coexistence 2irie$ this Communist Party> USA* funotipndry
stated that while the peace sentiment; is prevalent in
Soviet Jiussidj he received the opposite feeling upon entering
Red Chinq* Re npted that Khrushchev spoke at a banquet held
in pakingj China, in- connection with the lOih anniversary . - -

celebration of the founding of R&d China and that during his
speech ^hrushch&V repeatedly emphasised the need, for peace*
While at the conclusion of this speech3: there isas applause* it
loas only poliie applause arid indicated to this Cotmunist party?
&3A, functionary that the Chinese did not support Khrushchev 9s
current peaceful qoexisience line* The Chinese communist Party
leaders toho also spoke at this anniversary celebration stressed,
the Necessity of defeating United Stated imperialisn and
avoided' making 6ny reference to Khfushchqv's visit to the
United States. Photographs of Chinese cbntiunist Party loaders
and of L'aftfy tenin and jstaltn were prominently displayed during
the anniversary celebration^ however* there was -no photograph
of Khrushchev on display- mhich indicated to this Cowwnist Party*
USA* leader this Chinese displeasure pith j£hrushchev*s peaceful
coexistence line*. ^ m)



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ria..Q
Office TAemoYct/ndum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

DATE: 11/27/59

SUBJECT:

Reference Chicago letter dated 11/19/59* requesting
that $600 in $10 bills received by CG 5824-S in Peking, China,
for the use of the CP, USA, be checked against appropriate lists.

On 11/24/59 said bills were checked with negative
results against a list of currency issued /to Soviet establish-
ments in New York Cgty and Washington, D.C.

- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
- Chicago (134-46 Sub B) (Solo) (Info) (RM)

1 - NY lOOr-134637 (415) . -
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TE 3071

Backer

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-05-2011

November £5r> 19$9

DeLocrch a

McGufie ^
;Mohi **^_?,

Pardons **

Rosen_
, TtHr.ro^

J7onara6ie Richard M. Nixon
The Vice President
Washington 25* J5. p.

Dear Dick:

A,
}A J

J )

I thought you would be interested ih^he
information contained in the enclosed memorandum*
This information was obtained as a result of our
•oder-all coverage of the Communist Party* USA, and
pertains to the reaction of the pommnist Parties
of the Soviet Union and Bed phina to the peaceful
coexistence line currently espoused by Nikita
Khrushchev and to the reception the President can
expect during his forthcoming visit to the Soviet Union*

In view of the extremely sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of our information, it id
requested that the contents of this communication
be afforded the most careful security and its use
restricted to: a need~to~know ba$is*

r
r1 -

0*7

j rem - f:i

Sincerely,

Enclosure

J/OTE Off YELLOW:

REC-46 7 DEC 1 Kft

Classifieds "Stop flattPg* '* since the enclosure is so
classified. The enclosure is. clmssifiqd M

2
l&* &'» OBFE**

since the information was obtained ffom*'& h4phXjy placed,
source and unauthorized disclosure o£ this irtfgrjnat ion would
tend to disclose the identity of th\&*s;ource with M suit&nt
grave damage to th€ national defense t

100-488091*

W.a Sullivan

Hollomart

Gandiy _u
fl7DECJL:95r** MAILnOOM(_3 T.ELET-YPl

<?
T.ELET-YPE UN!

'-*•* S

\



Eiaison
l&v. Pecker

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE OE-1S-Z011

November 27* 1959

BY COURIER SERVICE

Hiss Rose Z?dry T/oods
J

Zxeoutlve Secretary to the Vice President
PoovlSQIj Senate 'Office Building
Washington 2$, J); <?•

Dear $ose Jfaryz
.

^—~v-

X an Qh&losing a i$.t%e.v, idiih enc%o§ur&^
tihich J -think the Tide President mt'ght mnt to

Upon removal of classified enclosures* this
transmittal letter begctees unclassified*

i

S£

Sincepeiy,

mi

JOmo
t

NQSE OX XELLOWi

Tq1§oo r
- LN

DeLoach
-

^.

J

McGuire_J_
Mofrt,.,...!,.

Ro&en ,- t -....,

Tartffi) ^~~

•MS~ -cr

3>Oo S-

ftj Classified
classified* The

Ouvvfrb '* since the enclosures ar£
enclosures are ^classified ^JTa^ gg

e

rg.0 ;*

^fnjr 30

sfcoce t/ie information was obtained from a highly placed
source and unauthorised disclosure of this information, mould
teHd' to disclose the identity 'pf this source with
gxave damage to the national defense. y
CI*

resultant . A

^

100-488091

AJBtmed. *.

(4) ft
3>

iU^}%

Ttotler 1^J
.---...

W.C.SullWaV-
Tele, Poom ^
HaJJpraon ^^
Gandy JWjP . ..„,

g w
MAIL HOOMED TRUETYPE UNJT EZ]

OgJ}J
***•



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE OS-OS-2011

a u d & j? f Q: Liaison
Mr* Decker

Wover&er 37* 1959
"

BY COVBIEB SEJRV1CS

ftonorafrle Gordon Gray
Special Assistant to the president
Executive Office Milding
Washington 25$ D* C+

dear- Mr, Gray?

I thought that the President and you
wquld be interested, in the information contained
in the enclosed mendrandftm* This information iocs
obtained as a result of otir overfall coverage of the
Comidunisf Party, VSAJ^md pertains to the reaction
of the Communist Parties of the Soviet Union and
£ed China to the peaceful coexistence line currently
espoused by ffikiia Khrushchev and to the reception
the President can expectduring his forthcoming
visit to the Soviet Untoruf^ (u)

ixtr&nIn. view of the extremely sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of our information, it is
requested that the contents sf this .commni cation
be afforded the most careful security and its use
restricted to a need~to~knov> basis»l I

Jt wOOKlfcU %Xmx

p^ Sat. J/fi-r/y?

Enclosure

.Sincerely yoitraa

/ aBnfiABiJHOOVEIV

>> *««

Urj :
: #*-*

9 OEG 1 1959

yJL-

Tolson ^^
Belmont „-
DeLoach —
McGtfirct -,-

Mfthr _„__
Parsons, y^

Tanjttt --._-

Trotler *«~

W.C. Sullivan .

-Sandy; *~^~j~

NOTE OU YELLOW:

Classified *f
!$p Swaye*'* since the enclosure is so

classified. The enclosure, is classified "Wop Qoopot 1' since

the information wa.s obtained from a highly placed, source an.d

unauthorised disclosure of this information would tend to

fi disclose the identity of this sayrce witheresuJLtan-p grave

I*
damage iorfhe national defense*? ,^jrj ,S,' q-

MAIL JprtMjypE
y$.#?r



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 05-05-2011

T^aft—# e & J ff f
W* - Ur.

-- itefcson
Decker

<r

Ifovenbor 37j 1$5Q

bt covhieb SEmiez

Soriorable Christian A* Berber
%he Secretary of State
Washington, D. (7.

<'H")

#y dear Ur. Barter:

I thought you toould be interested in the
information contained in "the enclosed, inehorandum.
This information was obtained as a result of our
over-all coverage of the Commnisi Party? WA, and
pertains to the reaction" of the Communist Parties
of the Soviet, Utiion and P,ed China to the peaceful
coexistence line currently espoused by Nikita
Khrushchev and to the reception the President can ^*
expect during his forthcoming visit to the Soviet Uftionf^*

In view t>/ the extremely sensitive nature >*^-^
of certain of the sources of our information* ft is ^
requested that the contents of this cprxmnication

~~

be afforded the most careful security and its use
restricted to a need-to~%now basis

±

C" &

c~ .y/*F-!

Sincerely' uouraj CD & **

Enclosure
NOTE ON XELLOW:

, ToIs.on ._

peLoach .

Mofrr ^^e*.
Parsons ;, ii.^v
Rosen .—

.
^.^^..y

Tq^ttj, .y .. ...

Trotter '.»J-.,-..

Telo. ftoojp ..-j^

HoHoj

3: l lo

7 DEC 1 te^

Classified ffflteBJWW*'' 32rcce £^e enclosure is so
classified. The enclosure is classified *a?n3E2!ZEt" since
the information wap .obtained from a highly placed source
and unauthorized disclosure of this information would
tend to, discloss ih§: identity of this source -with resultant
grave damage ib the national defense.

*j 100-428091
AJDimed

x
,*.

If B Q li S S\

V-

*,



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13.56).

O o
FBI

Date: 11/18/59

Transmit, the following in

f
I

I

I

I

I

1'

I

Via AIR T.E L

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED

f

f $f~~
•

•
'

...
(Priority, or Method of Mailing).

|

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

r^SACl, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

BJE.CT:\30L0.^
INTERNAL SECURITY ^ C

CG 5824-S*,, on November 16, 1959, orally furnished the

information <6h the following pages to SA JOHN E /.KEATING and
Stenographer KATHERINE W. SUTPHEN. This report contains, the

i4>̂
^>

itinerary and agisting of meetings attended in connection wi^K \

a trip to China for the celebration of the lpth Anniversary of>
the People *s Republic of China. V—--"

LOPEZ

(]j$- Bureau
1 - New York
1 ,- Chicago

JEK/kws
(5) '

(100-134637) (SOLO)

*&S%3b**
v

% •

J?

^m DEC 3 .195

Approved:

,» .«

W* t4 NOV g.0 1959

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

/;
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ITINERARY AND LISTING OP MEETINGS ATTEifDED
IN CONNECTION WITH A TRIP TO CHINA EOR TEE
CELEBRATION OP THE 10TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE

1

PEOPLE '• S REPUBLIC OP CHINA

9/23/59

9/24/59

9/25/69

9/26/59

Left ITew York City via Sabina Airlines.

Arrived in Brussels, Belgium* Went to the Czpcho~
slovakian Consular Office 6n Avenuo nA" and obtained
floating visas for Czechoslovakia. Stayed over-
night at the Palace Hotel*

Left Brussels on a two-hour flight on, Sabina Airlines
for Prkgue , Czechoslovakia. Mot. at the airport fcy

jLADISLAy^KOCM&Bfv of thd International Department Of
the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, and was taken
to the hotel used by visiting Communist Party dig-
nitaries. KOCMAN stated that he assumed we were goin~
to Peking, China. WP advised him that we were going
to China* but planned a stop-over in Moscow, Russia*
We went to the Chinese Embassy and wore advised that
we would not stay overnight in Moscow.

KOCHAN called the First Secretary of the Russian
Embassy. He came to the hotel ahd assured MORRIS
CHILDS that the Cbmmiinist Party of- the Soviet Union,
(CPSU)* knew that he"waa on his' way to iloscpw.

:In a later conversation f KOCUAti, statod/that CHItDS
should plan to 'spend a few days in Prague on his way back to the
United States. He said that the International Department of the
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia wanted -to talk to CHIU>S ebneern*'
iiig the improving of contacts arid relationships between the Commu-'
riist Party - USA and the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia. The;'
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia wanted to ask CHILDS some ques-
tions about some people in the United States. It also wanted .b&*

preliminary information concerning the 17th National Conyetrtlc?
of the Communist Party -* USA, Also/ some information on tho tf: -

of KHRUSHCHEV'S Visit to the United States. \

During this conversation, KOCH&N called tho- £>fft"

the "florid Marxist Review11 and ascertained that TI&IY DSKr"1

been, stationed in Moscow for a month.

- 1 -
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Left Praguo for Moscow in the afternoon. Met at the
Moscow Airport by NIKOLAI HOSTOVJETS, Head of the North and South
Amoric&ri Section of the International Department of the Central
Committee of the CP3U; his assistant! AtEKSEI GRECHUKHIN, and the
representative of the Chinese Embassy, Was informed that all.
arrangements had been made by the Chinese and that wo would £eavo
for Poking in three hours

«

Spent the time Raiting for the plane to China, in tho
dining room of the Moscow Airport, Leading; Communist Party members
from many parts of the Western world wore in the dixjixig room wait-
ing for planed to Peking,

MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN Usked if CHILDS had brought
any books, documents, or written material with him. When he
replied that ho had r they insisted that this material be le$t
with them. They said that if CHILDS took this material to China,
the Communist Party of China would want it and he would never be
able to return to Moscow with it^

After spending about three hours in Moscow, boarded a,

special plane for Polling, Among those passengers in this plane
were HARRY POLLITT, Chairman of the Communist Party of Great
Britain; LUIZ CARLOS PRESSES, o$ the Communist Party of Brazil;
APOSTOLOS GROSOS, Chairman of the <?ommunist Party of GrOpce; KEALED
BAKDA3H, leadbr> of the Communist Party of Syriaj.TZVI BREITSTEIH,
of the Communist Party of Israolj and GEORGE PARINSKY (phonetic),
of the Communist Party of Bulgaria, who tea former resident q£
Detroit and Now York.

9/27/59 : Arrived in Peking, China, after refoulittg stops at
Omsk and Irkutsk, there w^s a largo reception com-
mittee at the. airport. After a security officer
boarded the plane and checked the passports, an
announcement was made that all delegates were to
remain seated and tho delegated would bo escorted
from the plane by a representative of tho Communist
Party of China who spoke tho language p£ a particu-
lar delegation, Tho Communist Party - USA delegation,
Which was not announced, was the last delegation to
loaVe the plane and was escorted by TANG lling-dhad,
of the International Liaison Department of the
Central Committee of the Cpmmtinldt Party of China,

CHOU En~lsii, CHU Toh, and WANG Chia-bsiang, Head of
tho International Liaison Department of tho Communist Party of

- 2 -



China, and other members of the Readership of the Communist Party
of China greeted the* delegations to the accompaniment of band music

«

MORRIS CHILDS and his wife were taken to a curtained automobile
by TANG MingrChao and were driven to a guest house in the compound
of the Central Committee of the Commtmisit Party of China, There
they were introduced to the translator assigned to them. His p.m&
is KOW.

Meeting* with FRANK COS; resident of the United States

i

9/28/59 i yofcred tfie JPeople's Congress Hall, which wiaef built
in ten months by approximately 3,0,000 poOplo.

Attended a reception for heads of delegations of
Communist Parties attending the 10th .Anniversary
celebration. MAO Tse^tuhg, lilt Shaotchi, CElOU
Mh^lai, TUNG Pi~wu, and <6tiie£\loadias inembera of
thp Communidt Party of China talked informally with
$he heads * of tho Communist Party delegations at this
reception* Uadam SUN Jat-son was also present at
this reception.

Attended opening session of two~day public meeting
in connection with the 10th Anniversary celebration.

9/29/59 : Attended closing session o£ twprday publiQ meeting; '-,.

in connection with the celebration.

9/30/59. ; Attended a meeting for leading member^ of delegations
from other Communist Parties. T£iis meeting was
chaired by WANG Chia-hsing ind was addressed t>y

LI Fu-chun, Vice* Premier, Director of State Claiming
and member of the Standing Cosmaittee of the Polit
Bureau of the Communist Party of China.

Attended a banquet for 5,000 people. At this format
banquet, CHOUJSn-lai was the chairman, and NiKITA
KHRUSHCHEV gave the only speech.

10/1/59 : Observed the parridp and in the evoni**S the firtir^orl^
display, stjreet theatrical performances £tn£ dancing
in Ten Ah-raen (phonetic) Square.,

10/2-4/59 : Attended two separate meetings for 'leading members
of tho delegations froiu othdr Communist Parties;

~ 3
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10/5^14/59:

One meeting ^as addtfessod by PO I^po, and the other
by LIU Shdo-clii..

Trip to Shanghai* with short stop~oVer in Hanking *

The British, Canadian* Australian, and tv/o Portugese
delegates also made $hio trip* la Shanghai, iao£

for thveo dayp, with Chinese who vorp in the, under~
ground, in Shanglial prior i6 tho tit&b the Communists
tpok^ ovqr tlfe government * 1&KCB LOUIS SHARKEY^ of
the Communist Partjr of Australia, participated in
aomd of those raoeti'nsa.

Meeting with LIU Shao-chJ^ln Peking. Meeting with
WANG Chia<»hsingy Head of the International Liaison
Department of the Central Committee of the Comiaunist
Party of China. Hooting1 \&tb TANG Xling^shao and
11AITYA JBSBBSEf. ,

^

10/17,18/59: Hoturned to Hoscovr froia P6Mng* China,
!

10/15^17/59:

10/16/59 to
11/5/59 j

v

Attended two ooetitigs V/ith OTTO KUUSINEN and BORIS
POIJOUAREV in attendance* L1IKHAIL SIJSLOV attended .a

portion of xmo of these tieo$ings. tteeting with ',

•Slim'JXBBBIS, Keeting x?ith V. J. JEBOJIE. Hooting
with D0L03BS IBARRURt, Secretary General of the
Coffljminiot. Party of $poih

Hooting with ANIBAL ESCALAImr,' of the Cotaunmist
Party of Cuba, and VICTORIO GODOVILLA, 6t the Com-
munist Party of Argentina.

Meeting with JOHN PITTMAN. ?tf-

11/5/59

11/5^9/59

Meeting urith VICE DEPUTY #AKARQf and others of the -

Hussion Foreign .Literature Department in tho Foreign
Office Building, Uoscow.

Almost daily contacts and meetings with ALEKSEi'
GIU3CHUKHII* QOfl KIKOIAI UOSTOYETS.

Deputed Xloscowj Russia, tar Braguo,, Czechoslovakia.

Two meetings \7ith GUSTAV ISOUCEK, Bead of the Inter-
national Department of the Central CorsmittGd 6$ the
Coasnuiidqt Patty of Czechoslovakia,

** 4 *-
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11/9/59

11/10/59

11/11/59

Meeting with the Editors of the "florid llatfxist Review".

Mooting with ALF DBWHURST, of the Coxsmunist Party of
Canada, who is in Prague with the ,rWorld Marxist
Review11

,

Meeting with JOltN GIBBONS, of the Communist Party of
Great Britain, *who is also in Prague with the "''World

Marxist Review11
*

Meeting with LOUIS TJEINSTOCK.

: Departed Prague, Czechoslovakia, for Brussels,
Belgium.

: Departed Brussels, Belgium, for New York City,

: Arrived in Hew York City,

i
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VTANOAftD FOHM NO. M

Oj^tf Memomndtt

TO

/t^> FROM

SUBJ

Mr. A* 'H± Belmo

Mr* J. A* Size

SOU

@
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATZ-November 25, 1959
Tolsoh -

Belmont __
DeLoach_
McGulie —

4s

#
iA *

Parsons ,

Roson ,

Tamra __

ASAC McCabe called this afternoon .concerning
the contemplated meet between the informant and his Russi
contact to* be held at the Townhouse iri New York .at- seven
o 'clock toni

'

Teotter

'^C. Sullivan.^.

Tele. Room [ 1

Hoitoman

Gandy

an

McCabe advised that^ a survey had; disclosed that a
fixed surveillance could be maintained from the fourth floor
of the National Cash Register Company which is- diagonally
across, the street from, the- meeting place* H$ said that the
management is cooperative and will permit our A9en ^^ ~b° be
in the building, though they will have no knowledge whatsoever
of their purpose there* ^He assured me that full security was
.available* I ''told him to go ahead with his plan to use this
fixed coverage . He will advise the Bureau later- tonight
whether- or not the contact is made* *T~~^

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 -/Mr* Baumgardner
1 -Mr* Decker *

JAStmtb
(4) .

i t

§?0£C3 ik

ft*

*:JT- -

^ // f ft <



Vk-3&(3^oV. 12-13-56)
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FBI

Date: 11/27/59

(ftTransmit the following in

V4Via
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL
' (Priority or Method of Mailing)

, ifamsmt.
j

?.'••
* ..u

i.Ut. *'. .*;*
i Mr. J! '»-p ._

3 ftifi jflhsfn._

*?

TO >^ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

EROlfc^SSc, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

Re telephone calls from Inspector JOSEPH SIZOO to the
New York Division on 11/24,25/59, concerning information from
CG 5824-S* as to the kind of reception President EISENHOWER
might expect in Russia.

Reference is also made to New York teletype, ii/11/59,
in which it is stated that CG 5824-S* observed that the Russians
are preparing the Soviet people for improved relationships £hd^
peace with the United States. Also, that CG 5824-S* is oJ^the 1

opinion that as of this moment. President EISENHOWER will receiver
a tremendous reception in Russia; that the President is referred
to affectionately as "IKE" and also as a great president.
Further, that the Russians think that the Republican Party is
the better party for world peace than is the Democratic Party,
and they wish that President EISENHOWER could be elected to a
third term.

On 11/25/59, CG 5824-S* was asked if he might be able
to elaborate on the above points. The following pages contain
the comments of CG 5824-3* as furnished to SA JOHN E. KEATING,
These comments may or may not add substance to what was reported
in re New York teletype,. 11/11/59. /M^ #&*&&/** J If 4 /I O

r- &&&&*•*?"<*, \pr~~ #w
1 - New York (SOL0)(RM) /S^w 1

1 - chica6
° Ji&W

\i NOV 30 1S59
**.

JEK : fes J^j '• ^ }2J
f 'f

(5> ^&Wim
n ^it/^^vJ>v^ ^T^ ^""l.i T !

r

ppro^df\—_^D^

&W£
^Pftcial^^A iin Charge &f



Comments on the current Attltudq of
th£ jSoviet Union Toward Relationships
with the United Spates and Opinions as
to the Typo of Reception President
EISENHOWER May Expect to Receive in
the Soviet Union ..

About tv/6 days after MORRIS CHILDS met officially with
representatives of the Central Committee* of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union (CPStf) on October 23, 1959, he engaged in a
discussion v/ith B0RI£ PONOHARSV, Head of the International
Departments of the Central Committee of the CPSU. NJKOLAI &0STOVETS

,

H6ad of the North and South American Section of the International
Department of the Central Committee of the CPSU, participated, in
thip discussion* ffhilo thi3 was not an official discussion ,

through. Experience it is known that whatever a leading memboxf of
th0 CPSU says is a j*oflectidri of the thinking of the CPSU leader-
shipper a reflection of Party policy

,

In this discussion, CHILDS was asked what he thought of
SALTER REUTnER* CHILDS replied that it appears, thai; REUTHER has
some differences with GfeQRGfi MEANY, CHILDS vtns told that the
Soviet press reprinted a verbal exchange between l&bor leaders,
including JREUTHER, and NXKITA KHRUSHCHEV, during the latto^s
trip, $o the United Siatfcd * The Soviet people resented this typo
of discussion and catfe to th6 defense of KHRUSHCHEV*

Further, a letter dealing with REUTHER was printed in
"Trud" , official publication of the trade anions in the poviet
Union „ -This letter was written by a Russian who is ji former
acquaitiljance b% REUTHER and worked with REUTHER in the Gorky
AutomobilG Plant, in this regard, REUTHER is ehaJrgcid with
abandoning socialist and hits former belief in the Russian revolu-
tion i TJhile ^Pr&vda*1

) the organ of the CPSU, m&do reference to
this IcttOr, it did not repaint it*

When asked what CHILDS thought of this Ifett^r, jCHILDS
said that ho did not think much of it, When asked the reason,
CHILDS said that it will not be accepted by the people in the ,

United States, On the 6thor hand, if will build up REUTHER, whe*
*:waiit£ to, got rid of the label that he associated v/itli radicals
in the pas£« The most the letter will do is influence some Rf&ainE'j

Then CHILDS asked why thfr <#SU did not reprint an article /—
on REUTHER by KEHPT01I which apppared in the September 2£* 1DCD,
issue of the %%m York Post'% a liberal newspaper v JP0H02AREV
replied that they were going to do this but aince this article

f appeared While? KHRUSHCHEV was in the United Stateg t
it was fr?s?

that a Reprinting of it by Russia might be considered as
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interference in' American affairs, 9HILD3 said that lie thought
that the printing of the lottor concerning HEUTHER was pvpn worse
in this regard. Both PbNOtoSV and MQSTOVETS said, you are
probably right, &e want to dp away with the atmosphere and the
language of the cold war* Wo want to leave the door open so we
can talk to & *°t of people in the United States and have good
relationships with thenu We suppose that you noticed that we
have been writing in a different vein*

Next CHILDS was ^sked what he thought^ about an article
by a Hu3sian prdfospor of history* In this article the Russian
professor carried on a polemic against a; professor or an assistant
professor from Horv^rd* The Harvard professor had pritten a
letter which was p£inte£ in the magazine section of the "New York
TimeS". In this letter the Harvard professor said that he wanted
some answers to some questions on disa^meiBiont, Yet, ho stated
that rid one was going to give any answers because there is no
practical* answer to disarmament in the United States since dis-

. armament might affect the American economy, Farther, that
Americans haVe found moral excuses for gre&tpr and grdator
armaments^

CHILDS replied that he did not think much of the article
by the Hussion professor because it attacked the Harvard professor
since his philosophy is apt Marxist* CHILDS. said, you have been
telling me that you are not going to use the language of th6 cald
war even in defense Qf H^tsistrteninist ideology, I then say
that in this respect this article is a failure*

CHILDS was asked if he had watched Riissian television
while in Moscow and also if ho ever listened, in the United States,
to the English language broadcasts of Radio i&scow* CHILDS replied
that he had watched some television in Moscow, but that since he
did not have a short-wave radio he very rarely Jieard u Radio iloscow
broadcast in the United States , pONOMREV s&id,. w6 are really

'•'

interested in your viewpoint as to thd reaction', of \tlip- American
people and outstanding personalities iit the United States ta our
treatment of problems and personalities *. Wa want to know if we
tare doing things differently or are we conpdunding some errors.
Jwo take your criticism seriously because we want *o do everything

J
possible to change relationships with the American Government and

/ people

SJhen POHOMAB£\r 3aid> you wait and see* We are going to
fhavo the kind of wolcomo fot EISENHOWER that tie will never forget.
T?e are going to let him talk to our people and we will shop the
contrast between his visit here and some of the abuses comrade
KHEUSHCHW had to st#nd for*

q
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la reply, <SIILD3 said that oven in the ranks of the
bourgeoisie in tho United 3tatcs there *?ere conflicts in regard
to tho reception for KHRUSHCHEV. Yet, when the United States
Government noted that sosso local politicians tried to usd
KBttJSHCHCV'Q visit for their own purposes, JEISEUHOTTEFi, HlXOlt,
and LODGE all asked that KHRUSHCHEV i>o treated politely and
correctly.

Continuing, CH2U>3 said, you must understand that tho
American people do not favor Comunisto although thqy do favor
peace, Hany may have believed that if they cheered .cenurndo

KHRUGHCHEV, it luight have been misunderstood as a cheer for
Comuaica.

POIJO^AREy bnd 130STOVCTS roplicd, our people v/ill not
be cheeking capitalism, Yet, they are go in f&vor of peace that
they v?ill be cheering tho nan they believe is striving for
pcace~~president EISEHEOWEH,

Then PONOilAIiEV stated, wo knosr that soaio r>i the
capitalist (statesmen in th$ United States, in tho Administrate
tioa and others, apa having difficultiea in adjuatiiig their
foreign policy for a better understanding with uq. There are
tl\6 conflicting iBtoroota of the fVorchantG of death" tfho want
to sell their anas* uho are the personalities xtho are against
the ending ot the cold v?ar , and what economic interests do
they represent? When CHILDS said that he had no answer to
this question, pOUOIiAREV and J&5T0VETS said that they think *

tha^ the EOCKfes^LtiEli and DU POir? intereats are against IKE's
policy.

During; this discission, CIULD3 \?as asked; to v;atch the
itucGian press end ho will observe that therd tiill bo noro material
concerning the United States. They want an objective study of
the United States. A handbook On the Uhitefd States will deal
"objectively" t?ith the United States and will be issued by 1060,
,P02I0;^A&G7 said, rco need more facts on" the United States. The
/Co^^iajijgarfcy* USA <C£U3A) can, carry on its propaganda as it
l,SOCS fit. ' —^~— —* -^~—^_^___ r

I
-—--^— *-

In other discussions vith 11GST0VETS, and in still other
discussions ^ith TBmy DX2IR23* and ALEKSE1 GRECHUKHKt and from
discussions with elevator operators, housekeepers, cooks, delivery
boys and froa a reading of the EussiQn press, there is every
indication that the Russian attitude toward tjbei United States is

- different no# thtxa it v?as oven last January and February. TMo
was substantiated Xn the Official discussion Tvitb representatives
of the Central Cos&aittcQ of the CPSU* They ibaid that they do not
t>ant to be openly identified uith the CPUSA even though they have
the snsie sympathies for and the ^samo ideological outlook as the
CPtfSA..

** 3 -+
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All persons contacted in Russia, froia representatives
of the Central Committee of the CPSU dorot to housekeepers, talked
of MIKE and DICK" in n popular or affectionate fcanner. PONOMAREV
and UASTOVETS both said that it is^too bad that the present
Administration of the United states has only a for? more months
£n office

There is every indication that tho fltussians are building
up a friendly attitude toward *ho TInitod States*, It is believed
that thoy think that President EISEHE0T7ER genuinely tfants to
achieve peace in the world and tho Russians also want peace T

From s/hat vms heard P obsorvod, and, read, the Russians
are planning a friendly reception for President 5ISENH0t?ER and
they t?ill put their bpst fopt forward when roceiying American
delegations, in the ddviot Union,

#his reporter has made four trips to the Soviet Union
six*co the end of ^orld War II, The attitude toward the United
States has changed to a considerable extfent during this period.
The Russians have hov? turned every fafcet of education and
propaganda torard £rie&dly relationships with the United States^
£von when thoy attack the cold t/ar in newspaper cartoons, the
tt&r monger is depicted: as a prototype o$ a German Mlltarist.

$hc "Tforld Mattsist Ueview—•Problems of Pe&ce afad

Sociaiisu" is read a3 a Bible by communists throughout the
worlds it is felt very significant that JHJjrirA^ITS^y (phonetic)

,

<?dit*>r ,'ifi chief o£ this masasiaoj, asked that, a messtige b$ con*-
veyod to WILLiAll Z, tfOSTER; tJiat even though F0E3TER had been
promised that ontf of hi£ articles would be reprinted in this
inagasino,- sorao things FOOTER sa$rs abbiit President B*313nKWER in -

(

this article cannot bo printed itt the f,t7orl<i liarxist Reviewf
< sincfe a

ne^ cirpuastances make it inadvisablQ to do* so.

3$ to suggested that jRussian support of interactional
Co^uni^n could bo a point of discussion l3et;w€^tt the* United States
Government jasid the Soviet Government at this time. While the j

Russians might tend to be evasive, 4.t is "believed that they
VJould givo it setae serious thought* This v?ouid apply not only
to^thoir' Support of* tho CPUSA but also t<5 tUeir support of
Com&unist Parties, in other countries;, phich are parrying bn
propaganda. \canpaigns against tho United States.

Such an approach might create a conflict between the
CP of tfto Soviet Union and the C? of China* The Chinese do not,
xiixyt the CPSU tp shirk, its international responsibilities jtt this
tide. .Proletarian; intdxtiationnllsm or proletarian solidarity, #he
Chineso knot7

?
includes aid to China. While the Russians, are

* taking their national interests into consideration thq Chinese \ /i

TJill not let them forget their international responsibilities. *'

*•> # r
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Director* FBI
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T thought you would he interested in the
information- contained in the enclosed vteviQrahdim*
This inforPAtion was obtained as a result of our
over-all coverage, of the Comtiuhist Party* USA* and
pertains to the group within the Communist Party, of

'

Mexico vh$ch is being currently supported by the
aommnist Parties of Red; China, and the Soviet Union.

This information is also being famished
to the Honorable Mohard &. Nixon* the 7tce President;'
Honorable Gordon Gray* Special Assistant to the
President} Honorable Christian A« Sorter* Secretary
of State; and Mr\ Allen W. Miles* Director* Central
Intelligence Agency *

In view of fhe extr$mly sensitive nature
of ce:rtain. of the sources of our information* it is
requested that the contents of this communication
be afforded -the Izpst careful security and its use
restricted to at ,need~to~knoto basis*

piclosuret

200-426091 / V >r ^

NOTE ON YELLOW- / Cfy &
This letter and

t its enclosure are classifi&& "i

voorovt* since the information was obtained from a h^ghl^
placed source and unauthorised disclosure of this ^nfo^ation^
would tend to disclose the identity of this source tofcyT

resultant grave d,amB$e %o ftfre- maii^nal defense,. ^?

See memo Baumgardmr -to Belmont 22--1^5ff captioned
nSolo* IS-Q" AfD:med. "t H^ " '

*
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ITroUer^

V.C. Sullivan ^
jTele. Room >=_.
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, l -.,..^. l ...t MailroomCZI teletype unit
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Mr,, Beimpn't' *

Mr, Baumgardner
Mr, p&cker

Mr, Mtillins.

SecojEiber .2, 2959,

A(u)

In; recant discussions in Red China mitU >

ffdng Ghia*hsihng and Tarig Ming-chao pf the International
Liaison Department of tho Central Committee of tho Comvtinist
Party of -China, a leading functionary of the Communist Party*

*

USA* learned that tho Comunist Party of Mexico presently
hah a fivo~mn secretariate The Communist Party* USA*
functionary mp told tha$< one Verdega (probably'

_ Arnolds Martinez Verdugo) ie considered the present leader
- of the Communist Party of Mexico* Me was told that Verdega
and one Cortex (probably jpernondo Granados Cortex) represent
the, minority in the Conmnist Party of Mexico- bu% presently
control it* The two Communist Party of China officials asked
that the Cemzuni$$ Party* USA* support this minority, group* jjjf

While in the Soviet Union* the Communist Party* USA*
functionary• vkta, told' the havte information concerning the
leadership of th& Gpmt&nist Party pf Mexico by Jfiholat
Mostovets* $6qd of itid.North and &outh American Section of
the Ititcrnaiipnal i)epart^ient ttf the central Committee pf the
Cowzuni st Party of the Soviet $nion$ and Mostevets* assistant*
Alohaef ardchufcin* The Soviets also urged the povmunist Party*
USA* to support the hinprify group headed by Verdega* In>

addition* they Hated that bionisio Encina Bodriguez* tiiula?
head of the Covuzuniot Party of Mexico vho presently is in jail*

- still roprisoentfr the mjority in, the GoxzuMSt Pctrty .of Mexico
but that Encina Rodriguez will be expelled frovt the Cpvtsunist.
Party of Mexico upon his release from jail*:Y (U)

,

This Bureau has been advised by soUriies tho have
furnished reliable information in the past that suppdrters of
Encina liodriguez have been desperately trying to keep a
national congress of the Commnist Party of Mexico froh
convening as opponqrifs of Sncina Jiodriguezj including

-

Arnolds Martinez Vbfdugo and Fernando Granados Cortes* /
7o\*o^^J[Gfinitely have enough strength to oust Sncina &pdfiguoz from

DeL^ch^**8 position as hpap of the Covimnist Party of^Mexicoi^L

Parson*, SEE NOTE ON TEL.

(U)
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NOTE ON YELLOWS . . _

JPftJ'A co$hunigq$ioh '*

'inasmuch as the tn^drmaiion wqsj obtained, from a highly?
placed source and unauthorized; disclosure, of this, information
W:Ul& tend ib disclose the identity ojf" this source with
Resultant grave damage fo the: natiofiqi defease ^

Original on pldstiplatei U.
L(U)

€ze mmti Bgumgldrdper to Relmont dafced 13*^59
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MEETING BETWEEN HORRIjS CHILDS; AND VLADJH1IR
BARKOVSKY IN NEW YO£K CITY ON W3DNESDAY
EVENING, NOVEMBER 25, 1959 . , ., ,

6n Wednesday evening:, November 25 , 1959, iltiRRIS CHILDS
went jto the Townhouse Restaurant at 138-39 Queens Boulevard In
the borough of Queens, New York City, arriving there shortly
before/ 7: 00\P. M. CHILDS entered the restaurant, ordered a drink,
and thought that hp observed iJARKOVSKV some distance from the
restaurant. At approximately 7:15 P.M.,, CHILDS observed BARKOVSKY,
hatless> pass in firont of the restaurant. CHILDS left the restau-
rant, caught up with BARKOVSKY, and talked ,aloiigside him. Out of
the TSdrnex; of his mouth, BARKOVSKY said, FqIIow me to the ,subway
and get off at, 75th. As BABKOVSKY constantly looked around to
see if they were being followedj CHILDS .and BARKOVSKY entered the
subway at the Van Wick (phonetic) stop and entered into separate

r

subway cars*.
* ' .

*

,

--*
t

Both departed the subway cars at 7$th, which is. the
second stop from the Van Wick station. \?hen no one else departed

s

from th0 subway at this stop, BARKOVSKY again, told CHIH)S to fol-?

low him. He entered Topsy's (phonetip) Restaurant oh Queens
Boulevard. This restaurant, specializes in Southern fried chicken.
CHILDS j?Qlldwed BARKOVSKY to a tabled where they ordered food and
drinks.

BARKOVSKY said, I want to repeat, the day after I met
you I was followed. That is the story and that is the truth, and:

that is what J tolcj them in Moscow. He then asked CHILDS, When
was the last time you were followed? CHILDS said that sometime
in August he was with GUS HALL and they ^ere under surveillance.
CHILDS said that there may have been some routine check-ups since
then* since all of us in the Communist Party •? USA leadership
expect this from time to t£m*

BARKOVSKY then asked if it is generally known that
CHI0S travelled to Moscow recently, since he tjraveiled under his
true, name .; CHIIDS said that this fact was not made public and
that there is ho record in. bis passport to reflect that he had
been in Moscow. BARKOVSKY then asked to wfcat, extent CHILDS
would participate in the coming Convention of th& Communist
Party - USA (CPUSA) . CHILDS told BARKOVSKY that the CPUSA has
recently conducted a referendum which will permit all National
Committee members to be elected by the National Con>v$ntion.
BARKOVSKY said that he did not know this. CHIIDS said that- as a

/&?
URE
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result of this change, ho laay be placed on the National Coxmnittee
by co-optation instoad of through a formal ballot/

Hext, BARKOVSKY asked, How woli kno^n is JACK CHIIflS
as a Co&nunist? Are you sure that he is not lmown as a Communist?
HORRIS CHIIJOS replied that JACK CHILpS has been out of known
activity and has not been affiliated with a Party organisation
for fiftoon years, &o stated that JACK CHILDS sees two or three
peopld in the national leadership of the CPUSA from time to time,
but even this has been cut down recently.

BARKOVSKY stated that he bad t*icd unsuccessfully tQ
call JACK CHILDS, Also, that ho had tried unsuccessfully to moot
JACK CHIIDg at the Townhouse Restaurant, Ke then asked how JACK
CHILDS Id feeling at the present time. Ee then asked where UORRIS
CHILDS stays when he codes to New York City, UORRiS CHIIDS
replied tjiat he usually stays at a hotel, but that sometimes he
stays at hid brother's residence, JBARKOVSKY asked , That is in
Long Island City* isn't it? CHILDS replied in the affirmative,

Next, CHILDS stated that he had not used his true name
in travelling from Chicago to Now York City for this, tr;Lp> , and
that hb would not use his true name on the return trip to Chicago/
He also said that he had not seen anyone in the CPUSA since his
arrival in New York City, and wduld not contact anyone in the Party
pripr to his departure foir* Chicago*

CHILDS then asked what happened in regard to the
scheduled meeting the day before* He said that he could not make
it. Thoti BABKOVSKY stated, You arc going to tell mo that, the
place where we were supposed to meet isn't therfe, but the number
is still there. CHILDS said that ho had been waiting for BABKOVSKY
the previous oyening. BARKOVSKY replied, All right, we made it
today.

At this point, CHIIDS said, You must haye board from
iloscow. BARKOVSKY roplied, I receiyo$ thb tiatos for the contact,
CHILDS asked what else he had hoard; and then told, £AHKQVSfcY
that while in Moscow he had discussed some, political problems
and had told the* Communist Party of ihe Sovi&t Union (CPSU) that
the CPUSA is in a financial crisis, that the Convontlon is only
a few weeks away, and that there? was dissatisfaction with arrange-
ponts to meet BARKOVSKY and no way to contact him. BARKOVSKY
replied * We will work soiae of these things out now.

CHILDS said that he had been told in Moscow that a
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packago of money might bo delivered, to JACK CHILDS prior to this
contact. Ho asked what had bappenod in this regard* EABKCVSKY
replied, Tho only instructions I have Is to establish a regular
contact with you and #ith JACK CHILDS. In regard to the money,
I suppose thoy aro trying to got some "clean money". I will
transmit information to the effect that I saw you and the urgency
of your financial situation. The money will probably come thioush.

CHILDS replied f $ just cannot understand it, I met
with the leadership in Moscow and was told the money would be
dolivoarod before 1 met with you and now you, say that there is no
money.

In reply, MRKOVSKY said, Contact is very irregular and
carefully conceived these days and that is it, I received instruct
tions that I ,am to contact only you ind JACK CHILDS. There is $
feeling that my "life expectancy" in the United Statos jaay bo
limited. With this remark, BARKOVSKY smiled. Continuing

,

BARKOVSKY said, I may introduco someone else to you. For sure, \\

I will -introduco somebody who will have contact with JACK. I

Then BABKOVSKY s&id, I am gdin£ %q tell you something
else, I do not know the political problems you discussed in Mos-
cow. But wo were told that we are to work carefully and, are to
cut out contacts with people affiliated, with your outfit Or even
suspected of bein& Communists.

Then BARKOVSKY asked, Would you toll knotto Communists
to quit bothering us foy jobs and not to come around to our
affairs? A fellow named JOHNSON (this is ARNOLD JOSITSOI?) has
boon coming around to some of our affairs. " Ee asked that his
wife bo sivon a job in the Amtorg Trading Corporation. Tto cannot
do this. Furthermore, if somebody wants $ job in Tass and, i^
connected with your organization, tell him that this cannot be
done, (Parenthetically, this is a reference to D*. ALPEEU^ KUIWOII).
If he needs a, job or money, toll him to write a book on peace Or
a book on Africa, Tto could give him some money for the book,, but,

we cannot give him a job,

CHILDS then asked, What at*put MARY (KAUFMAN), and you
know that this involves JOHN AST? I understand that she was tdld
that Somebody from Russia would contact her here, BARKOVSKY
replied > Wa have been vetoing all such contacts. If this is
wrong, we will take the responsibility for it. CHILDS xetortod
that HARY (KAUFU&H) is not known as a Communist. BARKOVSK?
replied, JIaybe qho is known to Somebody as a Communist. Vq mtiy
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give her some hel£ in some other way,. Wp are reviewing every
contact,, Tte cannot have contacts in this present situation*

Next* EARKOVSKY stated, Before we go into anything
Slse, I want some inforinatiori in regard to your Party, but only
th£t which they do not have in Moscow, That is* anything which
is new,

CHILDS said that there are only ;a few things which are
hew* The referendum passed and the JJatiotfal Cotamittee will be
elected hy the National Convention, and the National Committee
will be reduced in sizo* Also, there will be a shift in the
leadership, but the composition 6t the Secretariat will be the
same. The following is the proposal, for leadership:

EUGENE DENNIS, .Chairman
GUS HALL, General Secrotary
J3EN DAVIS, Njit^onal Secretary, which really

laeans Legislative Director
JAMES JACKSON, Editor of "The Worker"
Htf LUHER^ Educational Director

Also* ClAtTOE LIGHTFOOT and ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN as
Vice Chairmen, but ritft as members of the Secretariate

BARKOVSKY asked CHI1DS %6 go over thifr -leadership; pro-*
pdsal five or six timers. He said that he wanted to get it right.
CHILQS then stated that the minority of p, subcommittee on loader-
ship and the majority of the National Executive Committee agrees
with this proposals Further, that the National Convention will
post likely endorse these recommendations, although BEN.DAVJSv
php wants to be the Chairman, is not in agreement with it, CHIUD3
stated that this last statement'-will riot be a complete surjxrise
to Moscow and

1

that there might be some changes or 'sl&fts in the
top leadership positions. '

BARKOVSKY asked, You are not going to take the title
away .from: WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, are you? CHILDS replied in the
negative, and stated that FOSTER is only the honorary chairman*
CHILDS also said that the only other thing which is new is the
draft of the resolution on trade, union work for the Rational Con~
vohtion; and that if BAB$OV3KY wanted a co£y of it, <3HIU)S tiad

one with him*

Next, BARKOVSKY asked if CHILDS will $fe a. delegate to
the national Convention* CHILDS replied that he wonld*.be, hut
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that ha and EUGENE DENNIS were elected as delegates at the
Illinois, JDiqtrict Convention by acclamation and fcot T>y a formal
ballPt. 6&IIK0VSKY asked, Can you get on the National Gonialttce
that way? CHILDS replied, possibly. BARKOVSKY oaid, This would
bo a jaost desirable thing. Tfe have just got to bo careful,
GUILDS replied, This is the opinion of our leadership too,
BARKpVSKY stated, Wo have just got to narrow this thing down.

.]

Then BARKOYSKY said, You know, we may roach a better
understanding *-. that is, pur government and your goyornjaent; J2ut

you guys (CFUSA* jaonbors) are going to get it in the neck. The
Pcoposiic situation in the United* States is not good* The steel
strike Is iy>t settled. There is general dissatisfaction* So,
tkorb will bo movd attacks against your Party i What about an
underground skeleton for your Party? T/ho knows about it? CHILDS
replied that ho, EUGENE DENNIS* and PHIL BART know about it?. It
is probable that GU3 BALL does, and possible that BOB THOMPSON j

dooa. Eo said* the fewer that know the better, because you feuys i

<have to bo jproparod.

Next, BARKOVSKY asked, What happened to the Leftists
in your Party? CHILDS replied that ho thinks that this grpup has
been pretty decisively sot back;.

RARtfOVSKY then asked what happened to STEVE KELSON and
said that he hdd heard that NELSON is out of the Cojaunist Party
and- is a printing salesman* CHILbS asked who told BARKOVSKY that
NELSON, is out of the domraunist Party, mon BARKOVSitY did not
roply, CEIXD8 stated that NELSON is still in ther Communist Party.
dHILDS jotlso told BARKOVSKY that ho had loaned in Uoscow that a
correction will appear in the ,lKojprunistn in reference tp a pre-
vious statement in the * ,ko:nnun£st ,r concerning BILL SCHNEIDERIlAt?.

BARK0V3JCY cotoohtod, The limited icno^led^o I hayp of
your Party these days I get frjbvi reading "The Worker 1'.

During this discussion, BARKOVSKY was very jittery. Ho
kopt looking around at all times and .made Certain that CHILDS
&new when tho waitress* was approaching tlie table so that the con-
versation would be guarded oh such occasions.

At this poitit, BAR&OVSKJT said/ Oiir time may H6 running
"

out. So horP ik what we will dpi T7o had an emergency meeting set
for Deco&ber 16, 1959, but that is too close tP your Convention.
Lot rs xadke it the second Tuesday in January (this is January 12,
i960). You will go to the Willard (phonetic) Thoatro on Jamaica \

~ S
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Avenue and 96th in <JueoB3, Go t<* the theatre at; least 40 to 45
minutes bofprdf 7:00 P.il. Go inside ikp theatre, JboOk at your
watch. T/ken it is a lainuto or two before 7:00 P.U. , wat& out ojf

the theatre* Walk down 9Sth. Somebody will catch tip with you.
Host likely it tfill to© myself and we will go someplace frojp there*
BAKKQ7SKY then asked CHItDS to yepeat those instructions.

Ife^t, EAKSOVSKY said, As fo? JACK CHILDS, I will tolo-
phone h£m. 1I0ERIS CHIU)S asked* Do you moan that ho hats to wait
for a ©all? Ho has, to so $ut on business at times* BAIUCOysxy
replied, If tho answering service states whoa ho will be backy wo
will listen* If JACK; is there* wo will ask for SAU BUOWN. Asked
if he know that BROTH is dead, BARKOVSKY said that he, knoft this.
JACK should reply that SAU B&0WN i& not there* On tho next day
a* 7:00 P*U*, JACK should go to tho Toxtohouse Jtostaurant, «nter
the restaurant, and order a drink* X 9 or someone else, will #o
to the restaurant and order a drink. T?heh JACK sees that 1, or -

thp other person, .is about to finish; his drink, ho, shouldwalk o\it

of tho restaurant i walk to the loft, and then turn to tho left
into the side street* I, or the other person, will catch up with
him and go somewhere else*

ClilLDS ag&in aSked about the arrangements for funds*
BABKOVSKY said, I will transmit your urgent request, When it
comes, you will get it* T/p will got in touch T?ith JACK,

MliKOVSKY then askpd, Didn't the people la Moscow make
some financial arrangements with ALEXANDER TI^CHTglJBEIiG? CHILDS
replied 3 Tfhothor you know it o$ not* no one in tho CPUSA, includ-
ing JACKSOlf and TRACHTENEEItG, was to discuss anything in regard
to funds in Moscow* All questions ih regard to contacts,, organ-
isational natters, and financial problems wero to be discussed
oiily with mo* and my "credentials" from the leadership so indicated,*
Therefore., whatever TPACHTENSERG may know pbqtit his, own business,
he knows nothing about those things.

BAEKOVSSY also stated, 17kon I see JACK CHIIflS and when
I introduce him to another person, we will mako some om&rgency
arrangements for you (both, KORRlS CU11D8 and JACK CHILD&) whereby
you can request an 6morgoncy mooting with usu

At this -point* CHIIDS Stated that last week UUGEIJE B&WI§
wanted him to got a message to £0UiS V/EIKSTQCK, *ho was in UoscoV/*
DEftNXS wanted Y/EINSTOCK, to go to Hungary fc CHILDS stated that
Canada is too far and too expensive a trip in ordpr to convoy
such a mossago* Thero^oro, it was not possible to dolivor this

*, 6 **
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raeasago^ BARKOVSKY xoplXod, I understand and ytp will vtorte, 8'vm*
tiling oivfc. * /

Once again, CHXLDS stated that the previous arrangements
for contact were ixot satisfactory and that the money from Moscow
was coming: into the United States too slowly, GUILDS sai^ he was
told in l!oscow that the contacts arid the delivery of funds in the
United States would be. expedited, CHIJU0J3 said, Unless you received
instructions to the contrary, let us keep this in mind, BARKOVSKY;
Replied, X cannot tell you ahy more* When the money 06:293 in,
we will roach you 4

In regard to the resolution on. trade union work for the
17th National Convention of the CFtfSA, BARKOVSKY said that if
CHIIDS was going to mail d copy to Moscow then he did not need
It, When CHIU)S suggested that BARKOySKX nay want to read it,
E&RKOVSKY replied. All right, as yio leave, walk into the washroom,

,

If no ohe is tfiero, hiind it to me when I come in. This procedure'
was followed. *

" "

As the discussion concluded, CHILDS said; When I was in
Moscow we talked of the possibility of; someone (possibly JACK
CHIIDS) a&Ising a. trip to Prague and probably to Moscow after th§

,

Rational Convention., I hope that we can Settle some, of oxxk

problems qi cotttfcet before ihis person has t6 make this tyip.
E&RKOVSKY replied, I hope sto too.

As CHIIDS and BARKOVSKY left the restaurant, BARKOVSKY
paid the check, looked at CHIIDS and said, CherribJ Once (

6utside
the restaurant, BARKOVSKY turned abruptly to the right and walked
swiftly kway as CHIIDS walked to the left.

This Booting consumed approximately twd jhoiirs*.

u 7 «
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
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December 2, 2959

£T COURIER SERVICE

Sonorab2e Gordon Gray
Specia2 Assistant -bo the President
Executive Office JBuilding
Washington £lj £. (?.

*3

Sn

liy dear Mr> Gray:

With regard to ny communication of
ffovenber 27, 19S9j concerning Soviet -Russia fs and
Red Chinese react fon to Nil:ita Khrushchev fs pcacefuX
coexistence line^ I thought that the President and
you V)pu2d be interested in the enclosed nejzorandun.
The information in this uenorandun was obtained as
a resu2t of our over-all coverage of the Conmuniat
Partyj USA* and sets forth additional information
concerning the line espoused by the Soviets for
peaceful coexistence as well as infottuati'on regarding
the nature of future contacts between representatives . A

of the Conmunist Party of the Soviet Union and the <,,

CpmUunist Party> USA* £ £

In yiem of the cxbreneiy sensitive nature crr^ ^
of certain of the sources of our information, it is ** ***

o

oo>requested that the contenta of this communication _
be afforded the most careful security and its use.^ f—j

?

restricted to a nQed»to~Jcnow hasis* $*t y / & ^ /ll

'""'
'• Since rely*yours,

C*,'J?

r.PO #-

Tolsop

.

—TOO-428091

Snclosure Jfr

NOTE OK TELLOWs .

Belmont ,

DeLooch.
McGuly© -

Mohr ,

Parsons .

Rosen «_

Trotter

.

Tele. Boom ,_
Gapdy

This 2etter and its encivsure ar.e\k2assified ^&
TSfrCT**-" since the information was> obtained from^a highly
placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this information
would tend to disclose the identity of this source with
re suitant^grave damage to the national defense. ^ A
Ajn:mdr(4) 7 ojl a jj o jj a' » \ AwQ

wptfrg^sr^ <!•
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-06-2011

f

i/ fl

2. - Liaison
y\ Mr. pgcT;e,r

JfBQeviber 1* 1959

BY GOVBIEB SERVICE

Ittsh Rode Mary Woods
Executive Secretary to the Vice President-
Hbon 362, Senate Office Building
Washington 55, Z>, 0+

Hear Ease Maryp

1 an enclosing a letter, "with enclosure^
whidh I think the Yfce President night want to
seS*

Upon removal of classified enclosure Sj this
transmittal letter becomes unclassified^

i

\\ fV>.C^

^r * ?
Since reIV, <? <-. o
$m 'j

t *~ -~ *"

"

.«*

<*J

y* ros
uJ

M) / <? >—
'*

7/ & o PU

V CO

Wj
Tolsgrt _
Belmont ,

DeLoach
McGutre

Parsons

Rosen

Tele. Room
Gaudy,

Enclosures • 5

100-428091

JfOTE ON XELLOW:

This communication is classified "Jdfr ShuvbI "

inasmuch as its enclosures are so classified. Enclosures are
classified nFop 0et.re t

n since the information was obtained
from a* highly placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this
information would tend, to disclose the identity of this source
with resultant grave damage to the national defense.

RE°- 62 fee
AJ*D:med I m

J-W?
a s a ji e &
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if**- pecker

December 19 1959

Tolson , --

Belmont _^.___^.

DeLoach^ ^
McQuir#
MftW__'.—-_---

Potso$$ _^^.
Rosen — ----_-

Tanjm . . _ . . .

,

TtoUer ^*.
W.C, SulUvan,

Tele. Hoom_
Gandy *__*__

honorable Richard* # Jfixon

Fh$ Vice President
*

Washington 25, 2). <?V

iCea?* D*cfc;

With regard to ny oovtvmni cation of
November £?* }959, concerning Soviet Sussia^s and
JRed China* e reaction to Ntkita £hrushchev r$ peaceful
coexistence line^ i thought you- would be interested in
the enclosed memorandum. The information in tjiis

nemorandun mas obtained as a result of our over-all
coverage of the Communist Party* USA, and sets forth
additional information concerning th6 line- espoused
by the Soviets for peaceful doexistence as well as
information regarding the nature of future contacts
between representatives of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union and th6 Cgrazunist JParty^ VSA*

Xn view of the eprbremply sensitive nature
of certain of the sources. 6f our information^ it is
requested that ih,e contents pf this communication
be afforded th? most careful security and its use
restricted to a need-to*%now basis*

Sinperely,

EP.GAR

Enclosure
100-48809? -w
NOTE ON YELLOW; 5P

This letter and its enclosure are classified 'fS^-

flLUi'tstiff since the information icfaa obtained from a highly

placed source and unauthorised disclosure of this, information

would tend to disclose the identity of this source with

resultant ^grave damage to the national defense. £T~^)
"" a ho- </*fa9/'~^*—

- a jo o a B J
ENCLOSURE

MAIL ROOMCH TELETYPES UNW
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-0S-Z011

9
J//

DoLoach
McGulre-,

Mohr_
Parsons ,

Rosen __
Tenant

Tiptter "...

\/.C.SuJlWan_
Tel$. Rootf,

GandJ'

The Attorney General

Director, #8J

2v-. Mr. Belmont
\J^ Mr. Bo,um$ardner
1 V Mr. Deefcer

Becenter 3, 1959

rr \

coimnist partt, usa
internashonal relations
infernal secubitt - c

#/6

I -thought you would be. interested in -the.

following information which was obtained as a result
of our over-all coverage Of the Communist Party, USA.

During November of 1959, Gustav Soucck, head
of the International Department of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, stated that
there had been, a defection, by a military attache in the
Csechoslovakian diplomatic corps -in the United States,
Soucek stated that as a result of this defection,
the Csechoslovakian Embassy staff in the United States
is being completely reorganised. (She person to. whom he
is referring is undoubtedly lieutenant Colonel Franti.sek
Tisler, former Csechoslovakian military attache in the
United States; -who defected July ^5, 1959.)

Souoek continued that 99 per cent, of the **!

Chechoslovakian activity in the. United States will no
he legal and all former illegal contacts in the , :

United States "will be cut off* Souoek added that if^S
there is any contact in the.' United States by a 4'

representative of Csechoslov.akia with a representatives

^

r
USA, it. will have to be

4^

4-

^7

of the Comwniat I>arbys
100 per cent secure*

This information is also., being furnished
to the Honorable lii chard ll< Ntxon, the Vice Pre&igentf^
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to thelXk jjJJTa 1//
President} Honorable Christian A. Herter, jSfecr^§T = '

of State} and Jlr± Allen W* Dulles, Director, CevH&kl
Iniell igence Agency. <4- "

', -,* %! M € ' !*

, ^
, -'.J «cC-

5
- E3g)ECS$

u&In} vHeu>* &f *£ha extremely sensitive natu& Cn
of certain of the sources of our information, *JPvs "*
requested that^ the contents of this communication
ho afforded the Wosfr -careful security and its Use
restrictetik%6> &*heed-%o~:

--*--*

«
CO

>know 6cteis«

100*428091

SEE NOTE OH YELLOW PA&E
AJJD:med t

67DEC8M953,*
;Yp^0Nrr

ff JP J' 1'i A.T
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^fte Attorney ^General . -

MM* '(Mir YELLOW:
.

. / - - -

tfft^a jPetfien classified i92a^hm^s£$r since
the information was obtained from a- highly placed
source and unauthorised d4sclpsure of this information
would tend to disclose ih$ identity of this source
with resultant grave damage to the national defense.

tfere memti Bahmgardnisr to Belmont 18-B-59 captioned
"Sold, IS-C" AZDziried.,

#-

—
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Ni STANDARD FORM NO. 64

£>
Office Aiemovttnduffl • united states government

date: December 3y . 1959

SUBJECT:

Tiottet

W.C. Sullivan —
Tele* Room ^_
Gandy ^^^^_

Thi,s matter pertains to liaison activities of our highly
placed informant CG 5834-S between the Communist Party (CP), USA, and
the GPs of the^ Soviet Union, Red China and other Iron Curtain nations.
Informant returned to the United States on 11-11-59 following a seven-week
stay in Russia and Red China, By letter 1X-23-59, Chicago furnished
information regarding, informant*?* conversations during the period
11/5-9/59 with Gust ov^ Soucek, head of the International Department of
the Central Committee of the' OP of Czechoslovakia*

Soucek advised that as a result of a defection by a military
attache* in c Chechoslovakian diplomatic corps in the United States^ the
Chechoslovakian Embassy staff in the United. States is being completely
reorganized. (The person Soucek referred to is undoubtedly^
lieutenant Colonel Frantisek Tisler, Chechoslovakian military attache in
the United States who defected July 25, 1959.) >

-

Soucek claimed that 99 per' cent of Chechoslovakian activities
in the United States will now be legal and all former illegal^oontacfi^
in the United States will be cut off. He said that any contact in f ^

the United States between Chechoslovakians and representatives of i&er
CPUSA will have to be, 100 per cent secure.

OBSERVATIONS?

The statements by Soucek concerning illegal Czechoslodakian
activities in. the United States\are extremely significant in vi&w of his
position as head of the International Department of the Central'- Committee
of the CP of Czechoslovakia.. It- is believed that we should brHng this
information to- the attention of high-ranking United States officials
attributed to our over-all coverage of the CPUSA to afford additional
security to. our informant. >

-

%
Enclosures *&-*.*£&' /& '"3 -~>&f
100-486091

s/tj_-_f&!of'^Wf
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner ,

1 - Mr. Decker
AJDtmed

v \

(4) i^A

67DEC8-1959^

ESfl09 TO DEC 4t 1959

\i

I
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Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

ACTION: /"
There are attached for your approval, therefore, letters

incorporating the pertinent data furnished by this informant. If
you agree, these letters "with a **T9p ffo€Pq% ft classification will be
furnished to the Honorable Richard M. Nixon, the Vice President;
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable
Christian A. Herter, Secretary of State; Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director,
Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney' General.

*i

- 8 -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-06-2011

c
Jp

The Attorney General

pire.ctor, $BI

COWOUIST PABTTj USA
INTEmATimAL RELATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

• Mr* Belmoni
~ $%s gaumgardner
- Ur\ Decker

December 3* 1959

*<\4>

I thought you mould be interested in the
information contained in the enclosed, memorandum*
2his information was obtained as a result of our
overall coverage of the* Co^munisi Fatty* PSA*
and pertains to a recent discussidn in Moscow*
Bussia* between a leading functionary of the
Govmunist Party* USA* and a high-ranking official
of the Qqnimnist party of Spain*

This information is also being furnished
to the honorable Hichard II* flfixon* the Vice President,*
Honorable Gordon t^nay* Special Assistant to the
President; honorable Christian A* Berter* Secretary-
of Statej and ilr* Allen W* Dulles* Director* Central
Intelligence Agency*-

In uiep jof the extreviely sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of our information* it is
requested that the contents of this: conminicatipn
be afforded the mosi careful security and its use
restricted to a need~to-fcnov) basis*

u L

Eholo^re

200^438091 ®M
!23

NOTE ON YELLOWi —«f § ^
Thi 3 letter and its enclosuresare^classifi.edg&m?

2Brm uf" since the information was. obtained^jfrom aHiighly <<?

placed source and unauthorised disclosure^/ th.i$xii.nfprmation

wpiiitt tend to disclose the, identity of thiq sovpf'ke with
WsujLtjmt grave damage to the national de^ense^^

See memo Baumgdrdner to Belmoftb 12-3±g9 captioned.

Tolson^
Belmont *,

Mofe^ r

Parsons _

Rosen *_^,

Tarttq

:\

t$kol o, 18-Oy * AJDs med .«

'

AJDtmed \£§^Ak
U/

Tiotfet «-

W.C. SulHvari

.

Tele. ftc<tnt^

Gandy .

t \'

ma^mrg$m£TJ jrf^ETjrpg-ytfiT.i;

l) ti U H D ¥
*
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'i>
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Ijr Mr. JielMo.nt

^r Cj J^f% Baumgardncr

^ 2 - lit. Becker -

.December 3* 1959

Ifc connection with his recant travel to the Soviet Union
and ted China, a leading- functionary of ike Cownunist pariy9
gSA* hdd the occasion to. confer at-- length with Doldres tbdrrurij,
secretary general of th&- Covminist Party of Spain* ibarruri
was in Peking* China? in September4 and October, 1959*, where
she participated in the events surrounding the celebration of
the 10th anniversary of the founding of the People fe Republic,
of China. ^

Ibarruri stated that the Cpiimnist Party of Spain
io growing and is spreading its influence in Kddrid, Valencia
and the Asiurias* a mining region in Northwest Spain. In,

addition* the Cormunist Party of Spain is growing in the
rural areas^uhich she described as a new trend* Ibarruri related
that the Communist Jparty of Spain now operates an illegal
broadcasting station which broadcasts daily; from the hpurs of
5:30 p*in. to nidriight, Madrid tine* This broadcasting station
is an aid to the Qopiminist party from the: standpoints of trans*
witting information^ publicity and propaganda and in addition
it has helped tc organize cotmunist groups in Spain* Ibarrurt

v/ claimed that poverty-striken farmers have pooled their resources
to buy 7*adio sets so that they can tune in oh the Communist
Party broadcasts*

Ibarruri continued that the present policy Of the
Cotmunist Party of Spain is that of national conciliation*
This policy is not one of class collaboration buir is a broad
policy of national unity aimed at the Franco dictatorship
without compromising the demands of the working class and, the
poor peasantry* She explained that the basis for the polity
of national conciliation is the present poor economic state in
Spain. iShe pointedl out that isany people have been ruined in
Spain including the, smaller businessmen as well as the peasants
and the working class* Ibarruri added that while sections of

rason the bourgeoisie are against the spilling of blood* they would

lJl^-^—2 ike to overthrow the Franco dictatorship*
uUTixl. ^:..".

l
",;j00-428091

"SsrZZSSE NOTE f TELLOW PAGk

(io)
v

v/
Tamm ..^

W.C. Sullivan _
tele. Room ,__,

Gandy

,

1_ MAIL ROOM CH TELETYPE; UNltCIl

&
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Jbarmri further stated;.that the policy of national
conciliation is hot were, propaganda* It has been discussed
with the leaders of ail the vamps in Spain, She said that
when the Gomwnist'party rs policy ivas nude known and
publicised} the government carried on a fight against it*

Bowever, the catholics and later the republicans al bo favored
the policy of national conciliation* In addition* the
president of the republicans in exile also: ^declared in favor
of this policy*: Ibarriiri added$ howver* that the left forces
which, she described he the Socialist Party and the. Anarchist?
are it* favor of a front which would exclude the cotmnist
Party of- Spain*

...
According to Ibarnuri* the Comunist Party of Spain

has reached the conclusion that there is a need to redefine;
the definitions pf right and left in Spaing She stated that
while the Coimunisi Party of Spain favors unity with' the Socialist
Party and vfitH the Anarchists* such uhity\wtll not be allowed I

to interfere with the bpprbaches io or unity with the right
sections* She stated that the Cowmhist party of Spain in
raising the 'slpganof conciliation arid the objectives of unity
has forced the social ibts to take a stand* She pointed out*
for e'wmpley tftat the national strike in June was organised
by the Cbmunist Party but others signed the strike appeal*
She noted that ii}is .strike appeal was signed by the Catholics*
student representatives* Catalonia nationalists arid thd
Socialist Party inside Spain* She: rioted* however*, that while
the Socialist Party members 2 itiihg in Spain, agreed with the'
Communist Party9 their leadership in e&iie does not* Ibarruri
eorttinued that within Spain at the> present tirwe there is a
possibility that the Socialist Party will split away from its
leadership in exile* Sfte stated that although the Commnist
Party of Spain is pushing for a splits it .is hoi giving this
<Wy publicity*

Ibar>rur$ statef that the Communist Party of Spain has .*

extensive cohiacis viiihin Spain with the right forces*
The right ftiroes have' suggested that a regency be established
in Spain in order to dc> amy' with the. Franco dictatorship*
fhey say that /this regency .would: prepare for general elections
after Franco is overthrown but that the regime" could be a
monarchy or republican form of government* According to
Ibarruri* the -jxtglitwforces' suggested that the ^pnununists' should:
participate in >sUch a government* According to Ibarruri* the

<Pjf]} 3 B J$ B &
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Comuniat Party of Spain accepted the proposals ofthi right _

but also made sons counterproposals viiih which, the right
agreatd* However* the right forces arc hesitant in making
those fcicis public* 'ThjS. right forces have asked the- covmuriiots
to recoghixte the monarchy? homv$t* the commntato have
iwfused to cormit thumbeivits in this regard* -

Ibarruri claimed that the circumstances and conditions
in Spain at the present "tirhe are such thai tihen the .communist
Parky of Spain makes a prppotidl* the people listen and they
believe the cov^unistB because, the aomunists are knotxn ae a
fighting party* On the othefrhand* if the Socialist Party
tried to put forward sinil&r proposals, the people woUXd reject
the proposals because they mould suspect the natives of the
so&ialisis*

. Xtdrruri said that the Cemmni at Party of Spain had
certain problenir in regard to revisionism and sectarianism
Bowever? after these problem were corrected* the comunist
Party of Spain, was abie^ to mobilize large tiasses in Catalonia
and succeeded in organizing a popular movement against Franco*
Ibarruri claimd thai the conxuniat Party of Spain has been
able to convince, the porkers to participate in elections for .

office in the trade^union locals and thousands of communist

a

were elected as leaders of trade+union locals or as shop stewrde*
She claimed that the policy of #e Conmnisi Party qf Spain
was hot a narrow policy arid it asked the people only to elect
the boot people available even if t^iey were not comuntsts*
She continued -that the workers did elect thousands of coimunist
Party nembers and that these cohmnists guided the strikes

v

which have occurred duning the past year of* two*

Ibarruri stated that the cemunis.t Party of Spaiti is,

asking fop the liberation ofviany of tlie G<imuhist Party members
who afc now inprisoneii* >She stated that at the present the, *

.

Cowzunist Party *of Spain is carrying oh a hip campaign for
avwcsiy arid that it is receiving support from many sections of
the population* For example* she potntid out that a former
chief of thp Franco Air Force along tiith other monarchists
and former followers of Franco, including artfsM* professors*
doctors^f tiadicine

f
and Writerty^iz signing the petition for

dtitieatyif,

, Ibarruri ddvised the Cor^mnist Party* USA* functionary
that the CbTtetuniSt Party of Spain is willing to participate in
an international campaign to fight the persecution of comrmnists

a d c n i? !P
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in the united stated jand will do everything. paaaib2et& expose
the hypocrisy of.American imperialism find American justice*
She enpkasised the deotrability of additional contact?
between the Columnist Party, USA* and the Oo.inm^thiat Party of
Spai.n and at tentative arrdrigetwnt lotti- mde to facilitate auph.

contacts^

NQTi Off' TMLOW: '

' - - ' , ".

This ppmmunica%ioh i\s' cia.saif'i.ed " êf^O^eret 1
! since

the information was obfaine.d from a h'ighiy placed; source 'a-Ad

unauthorised disclosure of th-is, -informaiton would tend, to-
disclose the identity of this source with .resultant, grave damage
tp the national defense.*

See memo Baumgardner to Belmont d'&bed 25-2^-59- captioned
"Solo; IS-.C'! Ajfcned..

'
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-
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Original oh plast.iplate.
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CG 5824-S*, on November 23, 1959, orally furnished to
SA JOHN E # KEATING the information
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on the following pages. This
information pertains to preparations for and ;a meeting with
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of the Soviet Union* ' \
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PBEPAMTIONS FOE AMD A BEETI1?S WITS -

EEPRESEflT^TITO OF TIIB CENTEAL C02Ir
HITTEE OF THE 'COMMUNIST PARTY OP THE
SOVIET tlNIQMT-

Preliminary bispusslon with NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS f ,

and ALSKSSI GRECHUKHIN.on SoptobbOr 26, 1959 W L-* <<v
: ; ^'^aj '"^&£&*~

Upon the arrival of JKOfai^ on Septem-
ber 26, 1959, hb wad told that^Til^ only a tlu:oe-hdur^
stop-over before prpceodinj tp Pbkint . China ,

)his tfyteQ hou*3, there was a preliminary discus-
sion \#th

-"-""

Section pffiffie fdfornatTonal ^
3sg3&C^^^ (CP3U)> and his ^gjlg^
"fairt^w of this discussion \?as with^^^-*^

t&ECHUg^ had to divido his time witfc LUIZ _

dARLOSiPRBSTSS, of toaasll, loading Cosnunist Party dologSWTfcoa
TKrtlTrtH6Yir6¥^o tgoY^th A^^orsarf1rol©WtlW"oS"tlib founding
of People *e C7

LQth Anniv

MOSTOVETS arid GRECHOKHIN atdtod that the CP3U had not
sent any ''greeting^1 ' io ihp Communist Party - USA (CPUSA) on the
occasion of tho celebration of tho 40tlx Annivoroary of tho CPUSA.
Thoy said that tho cdinrados in tho Central Committoo of tho CPSU
were anxious to soo CHILD3 irk order to Explain to him :why tho
CPSU did not send ^groetiiisa" to theTCPUSA. 1IOSTOVETS paid, I an
euro i;hat Comrade SUSLOV and Comritde PONGHAREV will want to explain
this to you* UOSTOVETS wont oii to say that as a substitute for
"greetings" to tlS&XPUSA, tho CPSU would roprint in "Pravda'* thb
load article by ^rf^BpEIUln the Sqptoqbor issue of "Political
Affairs'*. This article deals"wltnthb 40ih Annivbrearjr of the
CPUSA #> \ZLZmJLL&U*.

Taking cuo froh these apolc&otic statements, CHiII)S
stated that hb w&s gdins to ask why ''greetings" wore not oont to
tho CPUSA $ although ho jknow the reason for thio and DENNIS know
the* roaoon for thio, and normally that DENNIS would not ask that;
the CPSU bo quootionbd about thio, CHIEDS said that ho under-
stood why ''open greetings" were not obnt to tho fcPUSA at this
time, Ee said that ho planned to ask a question cdnqerning tftis
not because tho leadership of tho CPUSA does not understand tho
reason for it> but because some elements in tho CPUSA would mio-
uso tho failure of. the CPSU to send "greetings" to the CPUSA. in

A'
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order to. prbvb a lack b£ coafidonco. by tho CPCB in tho prcdont
lo&lordhip-of tfco C2UCA;

n03TO^T3 ropliod, I cannot dpoafc for tho, Control Con-
tiittcaf but thb oppobitb io tho caco and it TTill !?p oxpiainod to
you, *2ko roprocontati\je.d of tho Central Cozaittoo of ths CPQU
will yocQiyp you, sa dbbn ad it can bo arranged.

greparatioa of Bocasbato by KOlfftIO CniLPS

&* or about October 10,. 1C&0, or & day or two iSftoif

tho return to Kodcow £roa Pdlzins, it waa loomed that thb Cuproho
. Coviot would bo in £Qodioa for tfco tiokt i:ovorai daya. VOEBtlB

. CniipS aciod IUKOIAI liOOTOVETS and AICKSSI. GRECHiCSHICT how thio
,>/; would affpet bio scheduled .cooties with raprocontativbo of tho

\ . fc.fv .COatral Cccaittctf of the C?GU» Tfcoy rbpliod that Ccsrado Ba^ffi ,

.

I

>'/£*"'XW&ipSHOTV Hoad of Jfco^lntorpajbid^al, pogart^^t &SLtfco Contral
'£< ^Cci^itraaroftho ^3IJ, Would ia^r to pot a 4alv for- thb Kootinj,

^PVon/irthid'eUito willw botweba doccdoaa pf tho Cupa?c»o Coviot.
Tfcoy alco ctatcd that one of tfco jsoat important D&Qccfcea to bo
delivered at tho Cuprorso Coviot would bo b^IIKl^sJra^g^C^ii^, and
that it would doal with foreign policy oaoHo 'trjjFto tha United
Statco. KOSUOVETa and. GntcnuioiXlt aofced CIHID3, i*, proparincj for
thb <ti$fa$iti3; with roprodbatatiYde bf tho Contral Cor^ittoo Of tho
CPSJJ, to prepare sropo fcatbrial and an^ qiueatioisp ho wiafcod to
raico* co that thio Material could bo translated and tho sooting
itpblf could bo roduccd to tho aoot important rctttcrcu

In proparins for, tho jsootinsi C3ILD3 wrote a tuaribpr. Of
' .*- j«-.*^ _ ; -4i _ _ ti _# ' * .». * '

'**'C

\,

dbpuronta/ which wdro latox* typewritten

Oao of tfcoso docunonto waa about cavoatdon* or oichtoon,
pasoa in length. Xt dealt pith flIKlTA KCnuS^CSIUV'o vioit to tho
United C.tatca ao it wad didcuaapd at a nop^in£ of tho National
Espctftiv© Casaittco of tho CPUJ3& on Soptepbor 17, 1059. ^hio wao
dupplcrsmted by ratorial coacoraiaj tho tiait and which had
appeared in tho October 4, 1O30| ipc^o of J,!Tho Ilforhor", cuch ad
statenbato of iho irational n^^cutmCcpaitteoj an editorial, and
bzcorpta frda tho opoobh bf^UGSI3Jj(fem||t dblivorod at Carnbsio
Call on tho pebaaion of tfco^blo^rrtiiba of tho 40tb Annivorcary
of ^bp CPITSA* It iwao alco cupplcnpntcd by catorial which appeared
ia thb national Kasasinod, cuch ad r%oviysootn i "0*3. tfows and World
X^jport'%. and "TiEbu i. Also, by material tahon froa tho Eurbpoan
oditipnfl of the ,fKow Yorls ^lnoa ,r and the "JTow Yorfc Eorald toibano".

la escdnco, howovor^ thio docuaont concerning ECiUSZCSEV^
yiolt to tho United Otatpo srap tho report of EUGHjsg D2IHT1S to tho
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Hatiomii Exticutive Cfcniitoo on September 17, $9,59 • Parenthetically
cp&aKins, DEUNIS 1 ahalyqio of the vidit of KEBU^CfiEV to the United
Statoa, which ifcio not concluded ao 6$ September 17* 1950, wad in
toiiploto aBrponont with tjio analyaio of the CPSU. Evon ttlKITA
Khrushchev^ report to tha Sujircipo Soviet ww wry similar tp tho
analysis by DENNIS of tho effect of KimUSECEEV'P vicit to thP
United tjtatoo,

A2.&6 ii* thio docupoiqt, CHI1D0 convoyed "grootinso^ to
tho CPStt #ro:l tha £PUa\* It said that tho CPUSSA faailo tjio tracccoo
of KEnuSECDEY^o visit tb tho Unitod Statbo, It roforrod tp
KHRUSHCEBV ?c speech on dioarnariont delivered bPforp tho Unitod
Nations* It oaid that tho CPUS& wad celobratin& ito 40th Anni~
voroary at tho titfcjjKHtttrSEGEBV was in thp United statoo* and that
tho nootimjs in Connection with thio colobratidn wore the isoat
successful the CPUSA has had in a docado, Tho document stated
that; undoubtedly KEBUSECHEY fa vi6it to the United $tatea aroucod
noro interest in the CPUSA. Thud, 4 lasso npapuro of £he success
of the Epotinjjo iu connection with the dplobratip^ of the 40th
Anniversary of tho CPUSA can be attributed to Conradd KHRUSHCHEV*
Tho document praiced KHRUJ3IICEBV for projecting tho idoao of poaco
and Socialipot in $- very brilliant , ttarxibtrLoniniot inannpr.

Concerning poaco, iho document stated that thero io no
.organised, poaco £ovo«ont? in thp United Statoo which ip iafluenedd
by tho Coriuniat Party. ppwovQr, thprp io a peacp noyoaoat of
cortb whicht io gpapeacct of divorce oiocionto ouch as pacifists,
churchnoh, and cciontiotq. Fufthornpro, thorb io it lot of opnti^
laont for peace in tbo Unitod States

Thio £irot document concluded ^ith otatoiionto coricprninj
thp relationship between the Unitpd Statoo &nd XiuoPia ai$d tho pob-„
pibilitjr b$ pnding the cold war* It was pointed out that ihooo
ijubotiPad aro not yot fully solved. Thrvt p^rusglod aa*c taking
place within both mjor political parties and nnens various feroupp .

in the United Stitfpp, Purthornpro, that thio prbbloa riay not bo
rooblvod apoodily, bincp 1900 icf $ Presidential olootion yoar in
the United States* Tho -d^unont ended with a otatonont that thorp
iaa nped for iatprpational poabp and co-oxiotenco, and that, the
CPUSA in and ^ill cohtinuo to otrugelp for thio*

^Ai^athor^^ctfe'nt prepared >y CHiLpfc §<so£t with the. con*
pepto of GUS^I^J^ regard to variations of the unitod front.
It wao pointocP put that thio, problem trap jprojocted by HALL for
diccusaiosp in preparation for tho 17th irational Coiivontidn of the
CPUpA, The plaii was to placo tho idea of naoo work in the contor
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of things iii ordor to break tho isolation of tho CPUSA. CIIILD3,
in thia docunont* stated that tho united front or a torn of thp
united front da. £ dbaobratic front o? as an ,anti-raonopoly coalition
is contained in thp draft of tbo iiain political resolution for tho
17th National Convention land, this id how th$o problon was discussed
at a nootins of tho National Executive Cossnittoe ' of tho CPOSa on
So'ptopb6r : Y(f 1959, \Jd%^

CHILDg^rbpared another docunont which dealt with tho
roport oSJ^fW^BSASEJiO, "tho ceotins of tho. National Esocutlvo
Coaaittbo on Sojptonbbr 17 j 1959w This ropbrt by POT/ISE dealt with
tho now offensive against thp American work©*. This document pre*
pared by" CMLD3 doalt briefly with thp economic situation in tho
United States, why thoro was no aottlocont of tho otobl strike, and
thp otatononts made at thb AFL-CIO Convention to tho effect that
thb Democratic 86th Cbasrosg botrayod tho labor raovoaont with thp
tfaooago of thb l^andrun-Griffin JJill. yfap docunont pointed out
that thp Landrmarijriffin Bill contains boiso sections aicod at tho
Conrmnists, Thio document further stated that thoro. aro possi-
bilities for nor© striko struggles: in tho Unitod States and that
there is a rbsiptancp to automation and Change in wprfc, rules.

Still another docunont prOparod by CHILD3 doalt with thb
propagations for tho 17th National Convention of tho CPUSA;,. It
inforaed tho Central Cpznaittoo of thp CPSU, that tho CPUSA, is going
into, its 17th National Convention: under circuiastancos different
froa those which existed, at thp tic© of the 16th National Conven-
tion. JPor oxataplo, the CPUSA rid itsolf ot revisionists* Thb-
draft of tho nain political resolution was adopted without any
dissonting votes, although thoro T?orp four ov five abstentions.,
Thus

1

, the CPUSA Ipadprship is united on tho nain lino, ©von if
thdrq nay bo cOssb differences in Regard ,to ©aphasia*. Alsbf there
is gone clash of personalities in thb loadorship. While a prelim-
inary discussion on leadership was hold, it was .not decided whether
thoro would, t» a Secretariat of throe or fivo npnbbrs. Also, it
was; not decided wnpthbr thoro will bo £ecrotaries or Vice Chairmen
or both,

i\Pjf This document also gave tho cssorico of thp discussion on
Y&>©adprship.^t pointed out that EUGENE DENNIS, GUS BALL , ESN,
« JKDAVIg t JAUEOXPftCKSOir, ;and HY LUilER would still bo in<tlio top

"^loaSorship ' ox> tjib"" CPUSA; aftor tho 17th NationalJ3ohvbntion.
CaiLD3> in thio docutibnt,. stated that t?ILLIAM^Z^^OgS§ILhad ttirnbd
in a proposition for a now loadorshipTjTwhich ho ouggocted a Sec-
retariat of thrco, and jabntipnod HALL, DENNIS, and DAVIS for this
Secretariat. The docunont indicatOd that while thoro is a clash
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of personalities, tboro io agredtaont on baoic. principle* Thuo,,

ovpn if therb is £ shift in position?; in tho 2ea4brohip\;p£ tho
CpusA,, It tfould not patio- fcny idifforpncp. *

i/Jii

Anothor docusont prepared by. CHILDS dbatt with tho cir-<
dilation and tho financial otatuq of "Thejgorkor"* This documont
was based pn information ropoivod froa JACS^MLCffiL. It Trap
pointod out that tho CPTJGA otill had not e^on up tbo idoa of
reauMns publication of a daily1 papoy/. CHILDS said in tho docu-
ment that thio idea cay bo projoctqd at tho National Convention.
Tho. document otatpd'that tho doficit fb* publication of ™rhbf.

Worker" had boo.fi undprootinatod. Thus, tbp : ~purpdsb Of this dpcu~
npnt woof to lay tho bioiq for an appeal to tho CPSTJ for fundo.

CHILDS t^lco prepared a tworpaso lottor which ashed thd
CPSU for oxtra ponoy for oj^ponsbo. in Connection, tfith tho 17th
National Convontion* It .pointed out that tho CPSSA had financial
conftitEioato baedd on provisos, XotV tho mbnoy froa. Enboia too
alow In coninc: into tho Unitod Statoa. Jfpt* oypn It all thoy had
prqniccd had boon recoivod, thorp would still bo a doficit. That
Coaradoo DENNIS and HALL had abfcod that CHILDS do what ho could
to alloyiato thd financial situation pf tho CPUSA. Tho lotto?
xoflooted that tho 17th National Convention of the CPUSA would
coat botppon $25,000 and $30,000. Thib letter concluded tdth an *

pxprosriion of appraciation jby tho CPUSA for tho fuhds it has thus
farf rpcoivod froa tho CP8U* It psprpcobd tho hopd that CHILDS .

.

^ould h&yo an oppprtunity to diacuoo with tho- CPSU financial
arrah&o&cnto for tho CPZJ2A for tho yoar i960.

Tho loot of tho corioo of docuconto prepared jby CHILDS
contained! oicbt paspO pf economic nptoo. Thio catprial wad col-
loctod fron AFL-CIO ocononic rPpprto and bulletino and froa
financial -pasbp of yariou3 nasaaineo and nerapapora. It contained
information in rpjjard to tho cbst bf living indox, production
figuroa fpr various induotrieOj, avbra^© ftcolcly wagoo in tho United
StatoO., nunbor ;6f uhoriployPd* porcontaso of unecployod, and a cos-
parloon of tho unoaploycont statistics of 1950 with 1958. It
aloo contained otatesento to tho offpet that thero io a boon in
tho Unitpd Statoa at tho proobnt tico, bat that tho porcontaso of
unemployed ia incroasinj; in rotation to tho total york fprco. It
otatod that thoro iG a lack of capital invoatconts in tho United
Statoo* that inventories appear to bo building up* .and that thpfp
xiay bo, another, recopalon by 10C1.

Thio laot docunont otatod that tho CPUSA Id convinced
that Socialise will bo victorious in thp. Unitpd Statoa 00:20 day,
and that tho CPUSA id. inspired by tho Seven-Year Plan of thp Soviet
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ttaioa. It congratulated JflRITA jamflfeZGEEV for jjopularisitos the
Loriiniot policy of pcoco.

All of these docusontq woro translated and troro in tho
pocqbo3ion of rbprocpntativoa of tho Central Cornittoo of the CPSTJ
at tho tlco of tho x&otinz pith thoa*

Mooting with Jftprosontativoo of tho
Contral Coaaittcb of iha CP3I7-, ^

—

ffy^//-- —:

. WedEoadayi October S3* 1D5D* at approxina$oly 3;09
PjU** Mffit^VABOVj fc Aran^&to^ri'jtfcp^n^^^
df^tfeo7^atHlT^22^t$qQ.^>f»»tbo4S)®fi, atatod that CIIIH>S ohoiild
""bcTrbady to bo rccbivod by aoso of. tho loadcrahip of tho Contra!
Cojaaittco of tho CPGtfat 5:00 P.li. , and that they would loave
CniU)3» apartcoat, EuabOr 23, Gorlxy Stroot, at 4:40 P. II. t in
ordox' to arrive at the hoadquartord of tho Central Ccssaittoo; of
tho CPGU at 5tOQ P.lli , ,Jt

XVA3I07 and. Cniti>3 arrived feT^bat of the pal* buildics
of tho hoadguartoro of tho Central' Cosnittob of tho CPSU at oxactly
5 j 00 P.Uii and vovo not thoro byyillKOlAS kpSTOVJSTg. tfha three
then proceeded past security jjuardo to an £lovator and t6
"KUpSXin&fo Cabinet". Thoro v6xo two. fialo "rccoptionioto" in the
outer office* ThO throb v/orc/ uahorod into KUU3HJE2T*o officio and
wOro cot there by ^TT^toSHJBH and E03I0 TCftgitaVt Aa tho
libuai c^ootinscr ^or^^Boln^patehaidcfodi UXS3^JO^!iSf^i oatorod tho
roca. Yonx IVAKOV acted aa tto, tr&cslatbtf. \\

Keraarfca of UIKHAIL gDSLOVt urn i mi i i mhw <

UXKEAIIf SUSIiOV stated that ho would n6t bo able to
attend thic pootinj. " CO said that oricinaily ho tfeoujht that ho
would bo ablb to join in and participate in tho tieotiticf. Ho
apologised and oxplained that because tho £uprone Coviot io in
pcasiohj, tho Presidium ia very buoy* SUSIiOV qtatod that ho- fronted
to toll CaiZX>3, Co C3IID3 could toll tho CPUSAi that tho Contral
Cor^nittCo of tho CPGU thinha no looo Of tho CPtfSA than %t has
before no:tt, CtfOlOV Caid, I ie* coins to toll you that our
Ic&dorahip has ashed Conrado KUUOIIIEir to explain, for ail, of ud,
why tho CPOU1

Contral Co—nittoo did not cond your Party "crbotinso"
on tho occasion of you* 4Qth Anniversary. GU3L07 onphaoizod, I
want you, to know that Coarado KtfpOHTEH will bo cpeafcin* for £ll
of uo. \

3U3I/W, after aoltinj about tho hoalth of FO0T3R, DSimiS

C-
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and JACKCOtT, aokod that fco bo pzcucdd^ pihco ho had to got baeic

to: cpio J&portatit EooijLnijd and&o^o cb:ar&do£ wore Vaiting for
hinu He riaid thn,t ho ma xpra that ihboO prooont trill have a
profitable dincucsibn because Comrade? KUUfllluJlI roprosonto the
viewpoint of tho Contral Conrdttob* tn loaving KUUJ3IHEl? fs offico,
SUSIX>V apfced CHILDS to give hid regards td Coibradp ?03TEI*, Corrode
DEiraiS, and other coraradca. in thp leadership, of tho CPUSA, HP
as&pd how Ions CHIIDS would bo in HobqoW, thph paid that ppobibly
thpy could gbt together bofpro CRIW8 loft Kpscos/, ^ad thon jsidd

good-typ*

Eonarfco of OTTO KUUSIHEI?

OTTO KUUSIHEIT oaid* Pioadp convoy butf Doatinbata to
tho National Eacocutiw Cos^ittpp qf tho CPUSA* Our Central Cois*
iaittbe alwayo closo^y follow^ tho activities of the CPU^A. ,.

In
the* jforty yp^rc of it& osiptbneo, thp £PU£A'haa covered, & hard*
but, gloirioiia ro&d *>f iitrttirslo^ Your Par$y has boon constantly
lightixis for democracy * equality and £<ir bettor living standards
for 1;hp fcooplo* Wo can say> always fighting for tho boot iatoro&td
of tho people/ Tho CPUSA ier Talwayp in tho front rnntra in tho
light top pcado and friendship botvoon tho Unitod Stated and tho
Soviet Union,

Host, J^SIliEirotated, The. CPUSA oven now is boing jpor-^

sqcu^Pd and, harassed* Your Piirty has boon attftckod tiany tices by
tho revisionists, ljut tho CPUSA has withstood, tho tests jind has
jroiaainod £rue to liaradba-Lqniniosi and to proletarian international-
ise^ Tho Central , Cosaittop of the* CP3U qonds its hoartfoit greet-
ings to youa? Party. Wo ^wiph you success in the struggle which
you car**y, on bravely in thd interests of your pqoplo. You arcf

always rallyijtg all tho forces; who ayp fighting for poacoy pro-
gress and democracy.

Then, KUUfittlJBir paid, Wo cpnd^creotingo"/ through ypu
UpHRIS CHILD

3

f to your National .Executive CPniiittoo. Sloace
explain tp then why wp cannot extend ^greetings* 1 bpPnly* You
explain to your leadership that pur leadership has askod youf tP
dp this> 176 boliovo your leadership will understand* Wo wore
going to print in, "Pfcayda11 an article by JTYLUHBIt pa the occasion
pf your 40th Anniyorcary^ tn^t whon <Jpzirpa<Jo 5HEUSECHBV pane back
to EucGia frosa, tho United States wb decided that thifl nay not bo
advisable Vo did lot otir activo Imow what wo think of your Party
T/6 ppintbd an urticlp hy ypur Cbnrade APXHBKEB in !tParty Xiifo".
Thic articlo doalt with your fighting hiotpry, Wo cannot or bhould
not dp anything which will hinder the fight for poacp 4 Thp bottor-r
,iiont of tho relationship between our two pobploa nupt not giyo
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thpsp opposed tP tho p&3iiij 6| tension opportunities for diver-
siorta frod thp r&in coal ~*«* peace tod poacqful coK^Ptonpo*

Continuing, KCU3IHBU oaid» tfo Jhwo road your jcain reso-
lution for tho 17th ITatipattl Convention* Vo think your fctvln linq
ia feorrbc.t* Vp jtyo hippy that no inpprtant )Loador voted a^aiiipt
thia roaolutipa, Thio, jja va uftdcrptaad it, tebatp that your
leadership id basically* pplitip&lly united* Thio noana that you
vill u£b. your energies for £aoo ybrlt, l?b Party, especially your
Party* can afford tbP lukury of fcas iHnor otyujelp, Thou KUUSIKET
OE^haciEOdi Tod hayo had your ptrusslo fend have decioivoly dbfpatoct
tho yov^Diorilpta and tho bthor &hti~?arty olccontp, /

Turning to thp concept pf a united froat* JEpoaiKEN caid,
IteJofay as tho theoretical apptiota pf tho united front are con~
corned * thio cubJPPt hab boon dealt vith and psplalnPd pany ttea*
Two jtoaro aso, Coafcado PO~0LftEDV wota & vory cpod articlo on tkiP
special qtoatioa. * Tho ywplvQ-Patfty Boclnratip:* correctly placod,
in a CPCiora)L and tbaorPtictfl vay #

tho £ppblc:a of tfcp united frpht.
Zf your leadership id interested in tho conoral probloia of tho
united front, tfcPy can rpzsosfopr tho cow tpastboblr* Tt

Tfco £pi^dationa
of l!arzioa-Iipninicq'% tfhich has Just toepn publiahpd. %n thio
boolr* there Hxto oo^o ppppial chtiptorp on thp united front! tho
way tho unitbd frPnt; was placed by I£UIin«

Thoif ho jct&tod* £horo id, however, $ cood to: pcabino
tho Loniniot ppneojit of thP waited front in Ibbq pbatoxt of £rpcont
day pvoato ~~ Alwaytf hpopinj in isind ypur coiicjroto situation ip
thp United StatPa* Tho o^pPtfiPttcba Pf tho Cptiuniat; International
need to bo studied and. ro-3tudiPd* ThP current pjspotfioncea of
thp ^tropcli spd Italian Con^uniqt Eartiop in tho prosoat pituatiph
cjin bp intprcatix^jly studied*

JJpxt E#UE?IfiElT eaphaoiCcd, £at bot&roi Jfust use tho
Generalized osppribnpb* Dp; nbt pbpyJ All PJf t^OP bbcervatipno
yould help -- co trpuld tho nov tpstbpbl: ^- in your fcnrolatibn
of tho Pprtcopt of tho unitPd fronts put tho United Statca 1 j^p-
blpa io jaot only a thPorotical problcia. You jsust Golvo 0prp
Jiiiodiata p^oblcka in thio irzediato period* Your draft resolution
and CossradP MJL&r Adpad cbntain a whole iraabor Pf correct thesea*

Thoa &tnJ0J$3n oadd, VTb tixo pf thp opinion, however> that
thorp are* qtill tracbp of & cparch fpr otfeantaationai olpsanci
^iich ypU think \rould bb of holp» You uco the torero ndOcocratic
front", lfxinti-:aonopoly coalition1

' , and 1lthird front"., yio cot tho
fooling that cozooe ycu bPlioyo that all of tho prPblo^a of the
united front ttould bo Polled 'with a correct Plb^an,
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Again with caphadid, $fitJQi!E3 eaid, At present tho
CPa&\ in ioolatod froa the caoSPd* Xbur firdt tao&: ~* which y#i
correctly ctate ia your resolution *~« id tot datablioh contact
with the widest caosc3 of popplo* ^Participation in tbo daily
dtruseldi id tbo toy2 Thia io. clpar* we bolipvo, to your Party.
Tbo CPUOA $,& participating in otrihed, trade unions and other
organisations? of the pboplo*-

Continuing, KVOSIilll?! said, Your I*arty.*o analyaio of
Co^radd KHRUDECIBY?o visit to the Unitdd Stated id correct* J£t

in tho cacb aa puro^ Certainly thia bow situation mad tho vidit
ohotild help you, too. Tfcoa ho asked* la thoro in tho Unitod Etatoa
o^O political icoub which would holp you establish contact with
tbo jsacdo'd and civet tfcoa a load? Ifcybo cuch an ipduo can bo
oxprocded in tho otrfccfcle asainot Kpadpoly. But $ould tho American
votIzqv bo .roadjr for the dlpsan 6f nationalisation? S020 worliora
would cay that thio id not roalidtio;.

At thia point, DOItfS PJ&I0I2VBEV interrupted, Paronthd- •*

tically apoahitc* PO^O^imlV^ jposark cay bo interpreted ^10 a. die
asaifcat GUD E&Hi, POHO^IISV' said, Coro yorkbrd would cay thai
thia i£ not roolistic in that you are hanging then a blueprint,

.

£ken KUUSIEEIT continued and aehodj tfhat about the .olesaa
of tho struggle for ddesocracy? Thia -dlbaan io true in ovpry country
and certainly it icj true in tho United States* pxt would that bo
enough, by itcolf » to cobiliap laapcoo? tan wo cbbilize the wofltora
by appealing to thon for tho dococratic front? That id not
enough, Bofprp ouch &I03A&1 a»o placed, wo £ood a struggle to
dofoad democracy in daily lifp.

(In responds to a question ao&od df thia reporter* it
okould bo noted that tho towa "united front*' ia used when reference
id xsado to only tho worries clacd, while tho tprp "denberatic
frontn ia applied wh&a other placopd» in addition to tho worries;
clapa* arc taken into- consideration*

)

Then S$U3KS?r placo4 tho foliowinj question; When aro
you cote to twito *- you yourddlvos aorcp ^r- that xigid orcani**
National forts Caru;ot and ohould not bo inpoccd on such covor^onto?
Xhorp ia ono o^utdtaiidiEj, broad* poiitiqal idduo yiich id at. tho
cazo tico an economic iqcuo. ^arthorcord> Cb^zunidtd aro ospoctod
tp participate in thio> broad covcaont dad this ia tho rovoront for
ppaco. FOr ia, tho viait of Comrade KUntrGlICHEV has revealed a
Croat fbolicjj for peace in tbo tiaijkod iStates — a foolinc; asaindt
v&t — for ,friondohip with tho Coviot Union ««* for rplatioiso of
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mutual iohofit. Shia ioauo Sot poaco contains a cbnplox of qiioo-
tiosq whibh offpr pany opportunities for your Party.

Continuing wifeh thip -fchousht, KUOSlina? said, Thio id
hot only a, political quoatipn. It io an ocononic quontion, ao I
otatod boforo., Euch quootioiia ao tasoo, uapnploynoat, trade
rPlatioabhipa with Eucbia and othor Socialist countriocj aro
involved. All of iboco thiheja hood, $0 bo ppnqidbrpd when yptf
dibcucb 'poacb* l£: thoro arc. jiotml rolat^Q^hipb )x>ttobh thpr

Sovibt, Union .had tab United Statoa, scab of tho.db tjuostibaa will
ho eolved .and thio v?ill bonofit the United Statoa and will too o£
epecial bonofit to tliQ yorliin^ pcoplo. ,

Tiian KUUSI1JE1I stated* Tho question of dioariiaiaGnt is a
vary popular question. Thoro Ao ovba cosjppt'itipa hnpcsf Capitalist;
Erpupp *.«* althbush apatly in tiifcci dpcaspsic ijonab w .for dicarca-
fcont* Butwb qnould alco top cloar ttat v/ithin tho bourccoicio
tfcorp- aro diffdrphcob 6a, this isetib,. aid. woll. ao the general igpub
of peaceful co^i&DtenPo. Thorpforo* thb whblci coaplos of iEj'budo

providpa opportunitioo for iaatinj poatacto with tho widest tiaosos
and qroupa of pooplo. Tho Cobnuuioto nudt uco thocP ibbupa or
thoy will loco bpppriuhitiod to btrou^thoa thbir tioa witi* tho-
aacsob.

KUUSI1IEN continued had otatcd , Tfo aro apoahiris cautioualy
bocauco wb dosauhiata, by purjcplvba, cannpt brcahiap too wido A
novocbht fp* -poacb* Jirot, you inxot nalco contact with, caasob of
tho." pppplo... . If tab CPU£a would oay that it wants to organiso a
pooplo *& front", 00:20 pooplo would innsodiatoly oay that thia ic a.

Cconuniot novoraont. and tho' labol would otiefc. You nicht ovoa bo
called before &;

Comittop on Un-Anpricaa Activities, which would
cay that Hihib pbpplP*o front ib Cbstouniot. Or, if you jiaot oay,
in general* thai y<?u a*o. creating a# aati^ponbpply coalition, wo:
doubt that/ tho pooplp would liotoh.

Continuing, KUUSI17E1T otatcd, If tho. CPUSA cosob out
^oncrbtoly fPr trado jrolatibao afcd for ,Qthbr friendly relatione
with tho TJ3SR/ woll, ayoa 1KB. hao cor^> iout fo* iiaproyod relatione
botccon Ruaoia :and tho Tjaitod Statca. Pooplo ia tho Unitod Statoa
wilX liotoa. dhj ihio basib* by rpcihs daily, concrete dosandb* .

without labolo or cchPaoa ,frbai tho top, you pan roach tab ppopip.
Thio ib-. tab' way to ond tho isolation of tho Party. Pprhapa wo aro
raisins U oiiaplp qtioatipa which io woll Ishbwa t6 you, but wo wanted
to. undorlino why ydtf iopd to oasaso in daily, concrotb propasaada
worl: fpr poacb. The Qloctioaq in 100,0 will offer all fcihda of
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PBpQTtimitiod fotf tho CSSJSa, :providod that it fcnowa how to raico
this daily dpfcandcf of tho pooplo.

KUUGIZJEH ottttod* eoctatfiana fear participation in naso'
jaovononts. Tfcb CPUS& cannot live without contact with the niqaoo.
Xt i£x One: thin* to bono out with tt behoca to Idad H unitod £ront
that dob# hot oorreopbpd to oiu? papabilitiOa, arid anothor thiijj to
fraise daily doqando that would unitp pooplo. Porhapa tho pPUSflk
should giyo itcblf ribrb iaodoat tfcako* Thb fciaiU, gbjoctiVo bbins
to cafco .contact With tho Eaoac3> $hp fccr&tf tho #arty for tho
daily dooanda should bo conaictont and should haVo a lohj-torn
outlook* Thcr naitt thins ia to cot it started.

Continuing* KUUSIIEIT oaid, Ccpxado KHnussCEEy has sot tho
*bt oxanplo of how this ptrusglp can bo carried but in two diroc-

|tibna at once -* first, to roach tho.passes'; and t second* to dpfbad
*-4Jho Party and Uarsis^Loniniqiu Gporado KBQIJSKC^? has shown ho#
ybtf can fight, for ppaco so thoLiaaacqs tindorotaad and yotrat tho
oaiaq tinO dofohd thb ideology Of l&^cp-^hinissu

iTost, KUVOttTEUI paid, Cosrado KHRUSSCESV hao otatcd on
may occasions that wo in tho. .Soviet Union will not- only pass and
bi&rpaoatho TJnitod States* JsUftiiat wo will croato a how society
ixlsOv X. want, to xopoat jbfc&t wb asreo with ypur national Executive,
Ca^ttoo*a analysis of KfiRUSEXJi^V^ Vid.it to tho ITnitbd States".
It is a turn, itt tho .relationship of forces, it io at turn in tho
jjol&tioasbip between countries and tho delation of for£bs« This
visit of Coarado KHUUSECnEV tiortaihly holpod tho CPpsA* pit tho
thins is td utilise in full all tho feelings that wore created for
poacd .and friendships,

KUTfdZRBH said, Tho coctariahqiK who aro against faass worky
will' .e£roaxa of thb Right dangers. Evory* stop -you iaaho to otronsthoh
your tics with tho cacaoS will bo considered a Right dnnrjor by
thb. soctariana. Sat you rcust consistently go forward and do &aod
wbrls. Tho CPUSA had tho c^oatest oxporioncoa .as." rosard thb ooan-
ins of <tho Bight daajor. 5Tou ^Oicht againqt tho liquidatioaalioto,
thoco who. wanted to- destroy, thb CPUGA, ^Thoso woro th© pooplo who
you dagjoedd and defeated* ^Phoy wbrb tho ofcoo who wanted to white*
waph Capitalioca^ "Tho fact. ^ocaino that you caaohod thio Ricnt
danspr. Vou ha^vo rojoctbd SITEEOalil^a concept becauiiio it wad: a^
apology for Capitalicn and wao blopoiy related to tho bburffoois
idea of a pooplo*d Capitalien.

Thon K003I1&1? otatod. If in tho United fltatoo you had a
Ittreo aocial donberatic party^ aa in thb Sctrndariaviaa countrioa fox*
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bxaaploy thbn you would fiicb dangbrs of ^another sort. Thb Costal-:

nibt Party itftJhfi faco tho locjo of its; indopondoi#b and could
bbcpr# a. tail to is lafcoad cass ribvcsent. Bait in tho Unitbd states
you havb a different situation, tho Socialist groupings la tho
United Stated are spa,!!. Thby are coctarian croupinstf* Tlio Con-
ounist Party tfouid feain nothing 1;o *$&** behind such cocts or tof

unito with such, jbbcto.

In conclusion; KUtfSpIEH stated, The pPUSA, pust strengthen,
its tics with tho Eaoccs I&causo isolation of t&o Party £rba thb
naoebs of! people would cpaa didaator,

General Discussion

Funds

EU0SIWB1? then said that tho Central Cqeriittco of tho.
CPSJJ rocbived JCHItoS 1 lottbr in regard to batorial. aid for thb
CPtJCSki Ep ashod C0I£D3 to prosont tho probloza very cbpcrb.t61y.
\7hbn CHILD3 asked if ho should do this at this Hooting » EUUGHJEN
ropliod* Too, particularly in regard to your Convention. CHIU>3
said that tho CPU3A nodded, froa $20,000, to 0S0»O0O for ito-£qnvon>
tion* and that it also needed xbaoy for 10GO. KUU3INE1T statod
that, the Central Comittco of the CPSRI TOuld consider this and
that CHXIdDS ftbuid later T&ot sdtli P&JOIJnEEY in regard; to it>

CPUgA Constitution

fibxt KOtfSiliElf- discussed the Constitution of thb CPUSa."
Co said; that ho dobs not asrao ^ith tho present method, of olebtins
nonbora of tho national Cocnittoo. Co ctatcd that the CPUSil
should got a nbv Co:a3titutioa vMch trould bo in hooping; with
democratic contralicQ,

CHILD3 explained to KGODUXll that thb plans are to aoend
thb Constitution, particularly in rpejard to tho cothpd of elect-
ins Koabero; to thb national Ccraittoo,, Co pointed out, hoyovbr>
that Qono blo^onto ;of thb National CoEaittoo. are afraid that thoy
wjald not ix> To-elbb-bod if all national Cosaittco coribora wro
olected by thb national Convention. CMLDS statod that while
there is $ yofbrondua to cbaniso thb, jpothod of olectia^ national
Coinitiob bopbbrov at this ti£o ho vad not. certain that this
roforonduai rbisld bo adoptbd*

CHXLDS also stated that thoro aro soso losal prob^Le^s
involved* If thb CPtlSA replaces its Constitution abruptly, scbo
pooplo 4n tbo Unitbd States; tail say that it is follovttni; ordoro
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frcd abroad. Thus* tho GPBOA yilli probably asend tho prQsdnt
Constitution indtddd of substituting tv nptf one for it.

SOUaiHEH and POilO^&KBV l?pth Stated that thoy did not
aaroo -with, this and that they* thinls that tho prdsoht Constitution
62 tbo CPDC& id a tad ono* Eowovdr* if thp CPUSA fpoXs that £i
has to retain tho presont Constitution for tactical reasons, thda
tit id up to tiio CPUPA as to what it xihould;d<>«

"PorsPnaX Ctecotinfts*'

EUUEttnzal and PO:?Q:&nsy said that thpy are chodrdd by
pvdrjr iactivity participated in by tho CPtmA and by. oyory pffqrt
thd CPUQA. eafces. toward unity. Thdy as~cd CZXIDn to convoy "porw
spnal tp?dotibssn froa tho Contra! Corsaittod of tho CBGU and fro:*
thbsd prcsoat at this cootie^ to tho soraljord of thd ITational
Esccutivd Cczdittco, FOSTER, KSQIZBy £&*&» and othbrsi Tboy asaia
repeated that (Emcs shouldV deliver hoartfolt crddtirgs, froii tbo
CPGI? to tho CPtfSA.

Coatact Eotwoon'. tbo CPftJ and tto
GPflgl in tbo United States
>

ll ""J l

. . m i ii y ' n '"""^ '
,

'

,

i » "

Ad this ndotins drew toward a PXocp, KUUSIKEH .said that
CUjJpG would cedt with .Coaradd POHElAnEV and other cosxados in
rosard to pencrota questions* At this pointy CHt!J)3 cpaplaindd
about tbo< pPdr contacts bcit^roon. tho. CP33T and tbo CPtf&V.. Ho caid
that thocd contacts arp. important for thp CP2EA and bo wsndcitod
what would happen in regard to tbea sines' bo bad boon told that it
is necessary at tbia tica tp bo careful co ad. not to divert froa
poaco and; pcaeoful co-cidatonco* CnxUDS oaid that it is cccocnory
tp inprovQ tbo dtrdci dpntacis in tbo United Ctatps,

EtfJIO POSfEaiUJV oaid that tboro has boon a Xasity in.

ro^ard to ceatadts in tbo United States . First of all, this wad
duo to political reasons* such as necjotiatidns botweon Euosia and
tbo United States, KnnuS£CEE,Y ,d trip to tbo Uaitod States, and
Prboidpat EISSIIEOTTEi^s proposed trip to tbo Soviet. Union* Eo said
that the CPCa! did not want to pronto any oituatioa which trouXd
affect tbeso. political <$ovdXoppant3,

CU1U>3 tboa adted,^ What do yon cii3C03t7 pp you vant to
abandon dontadto in tho United States? POSO^aRrLV rbpXiod, 17o, X
do t:pt want to abandon, contacts aitosptEor, biit I thinfe that, within
tho nQxt jppridd: x>i tino it vpuid bd cpro advisdbld and oasier if we
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Itt epadltiaion* P0::0^&HB7 caid that thcso tb£i23G gould
bo voyiiQd put co?9 xjoacratdly in, tli^ npxt i:pp dttyo.
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FDIBS FOR THE COaHUIlJST PARTY -. USA EE03
TEDS COHHUHIfiT PARTT OF TEE SOVIET PHlPa

llOFJlIS^ILfla attended a iaob.tintf with l&aiSWfrfo&ftEV .,

"

on or atoouTOVto1»r*30? 1959, Thia rsGbtins waef^Ta"T4n^$wQe;I^
,

tho two rxJo/fciriso of CBZLD3 jaad( ''Coiaradb P27ER". Tho nbotito with
POuQ^ABBV tool: placo in Buildins IJuabdtf 2 of tho Contra! CbsnittGo
of tho Coasniniot Party of ttio Sbylot Union (CP3U> in •JSbdeaiTjr Kuo-
cia^^JgOI&^pSTOVfiTSfc^ad of thojlorth and South African
Jfoc4dfea^oy^tdrtn^offi^ ~oih&b CbritralLtfoi^tJbo

i ij'i^^^^PP^U^aXEJo participated in thio jMotiris. Thorc* v$& piT
KiS^ translator procent*. ainco CHILD3 na-Joratanda cono JGucgian, and

""'-''
POIIO^IIBV itad JI03TOW3 both understand aopie Enslioh'.

QmtS>& indicated that *hQ- Coaiaainiot Party - U&& <CPU£&)
/ tiould need bbiwooa Q2i^0A-£^J£SO>OOQ for Dlsponson in conno.ctioa
/ ,with tho 17th national CbnvdStlo^T'"^**

PO^OtJAEEV* while civind; oVbry indication that tnio
figuro would ha approved, stated that ovorydnb is huay with sos-i
siond of thb giiprono SoViot. JEa aaid* T76 havd nany taoho and aro
also prbparinjj for the Hovoiabo'r 7th holiday. Those, who jb£.w to
pass on this will be busy,, tout wd "will lot you Jchow. Tho forjEaX-
decision Tri.ll bb badb cosatitKX ajEtbr 1bho holiday. *

Jt~~r

-"-.: " , . - • v^-Ai^r-"" -—--—--'

PQtfQI&REV ii^c&Jxtirwafr oono nbnoy still dub tho CPUSA
on tho proziico ,pi thjyXPSU for 1039 funds would -top doiivorod in a
pacliaso to JACKTSgiaba, ppJO^ABKY.. omiaJbhat^if^ ^uforoal. dociaion
io_i5tido_iti regard, to funda for ofcpoj&jod- for tho; 17th, JRatibnal Con**
vontioa of tM CPTftSfcy tbbro- will ho a iibdsaab, .in^ tho. iwiigkase
'4bXiVbbcb4 tb JACK CMLD3. Thi0ooDoasqi will^W s^aothini; to tho
dffbet that 'Tfo padb a sjilb*. -

In regard to. 19CO, POHOHAIffiV asked if tho amount for
1959 ($200,000) t/ould also do for 1900. CHXLD3 ropliod that oinco
1080 id & Presidential olectioa year in tho United Statda, tho
CPUM cay' roq,uirq noro than $200,000 in 19C0. CIHLDQ plated that
ho will nakd a concrete request for 18160 corbtino aftq£ January 1>.

I960, and thio roquont will contain a breakdown t'oflbcticst what
tho specific cu»o arp nooddd for*
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Information Pertaining to GEORGE
PIRIESKY, BORIS STEVENS, and
ETQEIs, BERAII STEVEHS .

One of tho persons on board thfc piano \7hich left
Hoscov7> Russia, for Peking, China, on SoptdB&er 23, 1950,, \sith

the ComiSHst Party (CP) delegations to the celebration of the
lOtir AnnivoroargL^f thp Founding of the? People's Republic of
China vas^G^m^/P^X^S^ PIRIHSKST ww a former resident of.

'SSoljjxitod StaW4\apd /iiv€id in Detroit and Ilex? York City prior
iportc^ from tho United States*to the tine ho \7«kde;

PmXRBKZ
and is on intimate ter;

of the CP of Bulgaria,
International Bopartme:
in charge of the peace /movement in Bulgl
laas node trips to Indo&psia, Stockholm,

^ith memborsof the Central CdmmittqP
He stated that he is active in the

[t of the CP of Bulgaria, and that he iU
ia and in this connection
wedon, Moscow, Russia,

d
j

J

and other parts of^&B^xtbXld. Ho statei^-fctortTho is considered
an American expert by the CP of Bulgaria. He said that Bulgaria
wanted him to be the Bulgarian Ambassador to Great Britain He
protested that GTSat Britain t?ould not xiccept him because of his
Activities in the United States* but the CP o£ &ilgai:i.a insisted
on presenting his name* He Sfii4 that his estijiiata was correct
inasmuch as Great Britain did not accept him and termed him a
persona non grata.

PlftXHSKP, ^ho speaks English very well) stated that
he is in touch ftith American dffairs since many people, particular!
Bulgarians* in the United Stated still t?rita to him* He also:

reads the CP, DSA> jvte^y C^r/^/W "ffi
$he conversation* v?ith ^RHJSKXV he mentionedJ/

;

and his \7ife, ^HEI^S^RAlr^^VIKS, -©ho vras a '^>***

During theTT^gO&^^SK^ a machinist^
wa& a xietober of the CP District Coiamittee in Chicago, Illinois,
BORIS and ETHEL STEVEHS loft the United States Seyer&L years
ago, piRUfSKY said that BORjtS and ETHEL STEVEN3 are currently
residing in Sofia, Bulgaria, PIRINSKT said that BORIS STEVJBKS
is near death ^ith qancor of the threat*
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Re Chicago letter., dated 8/19/58, captioned as above
a/nri finni-^jning information pertaining *bo a couple believed to
be j H and ] L The Bureau file f*vr

|
n*

100-46895, Her father is WALTER EDWARD SACHS \

"
I I

has a'Ph.D-. from Harvard University and in 1940, he was working^
as a Research Fellow in Neurology and Physiology at Ndrthwesteftriri
University, Evanston, Illinois, \Jt

CG 5824-S* on November 16r, 1959, orally furnished tl^J
information on the following page to SA JOHN E. KEATING and
.Stenographer KATHERINE W. SUTPHEN, ill
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Information Pertaining ±t> a Couple
Whoso Last llarao is)

| „__

On or about Oqpte^bar 27, 1950y?-TAUO Ilin3<*cfaao> of
the International Liaison Department of tlio- ^G^tol CSsaittoo
or the Co;muniQt Party of China , yas diocugoics an Aacricaa
couple vhooo laat na&6 is i L I is a, ncsber of
tho <J0UJ3!I or SACKS banlsinr; faallY. I l io a Physiologist.
Thoy have boon rooidinjj in China, Thoy aro not newborn of tho
Cocrainiot party but soro sympathetic to tho Party at one tico
and jaay otill bo sympathetic toward fta^imitty. Thy vrifo does
not understand tthat Comroaica io all about. I l io described
as an objoctivo scientist.

Tho tvifo'8 paronto have obtained a job £or[
lit, Sinai Hocpitai in Met? Yprlx City. The Chiho&Li&SSaur
Party fooln that tho fanily bought thia jpfc> £or l L |

and hio wife planned to return to tho United SHatop comoticio
durins ITovczsbor, 1959*

TAHG lling-chao stated that tfhilq tho I I aro aot
caeraioc of the Party thoy aro considered to bo potty bourgeois
and, thorofofcc, not good for the Party. He requested that thio
opinion bo transnittod to the Corzssiniat Party, USAj and i*t yill
be up to the Coissuniot Party, USA, to <^ecido t?hat it ranter to
do in rficard to this couple.
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* //"^ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: 11/23/59

M^j^sAc, CHICAGO "(134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECr:>(%0Ii0 J
iUTBRML SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the information on the
following page to SA JOHN E. KEATING on,November 19, 1959. This
report contains information from GUSTAV SOUCEK, Head of the Inter-
national Department of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Czechoslovakia, in regard to Chechoslovakian activities

jnited States.

<^^Bureau (REGISTERED)
-1 - New York (.100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
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INFORMATION FR02 GDSTAV SOUCEK REGARDING
XJZECKOSLOVAKIAir ACTIVITIES II* THE UHITED
STATES

Duriiis tbo poriod between HovenbQr 5 and 9, JJ959,
tIO?JlI0 CHIZJDS participated in tfto meeting yithGUOTA^OlgK,
Head of tho International Depaftmexit of the Consul Cdiiz^t^Q^qf

^tJKi MCtoupisifc Eartx of Chechoslovakia'\^^lUl^m^^W of^ the
sasso 4dpart£ont* alo6 u7J^i^^^ud^iI ^cao^otii

v

SOUCEK, stated that thore had been a defection by a
military attache in tho Czechoslovnbian diplojnatic corps in tho
United States. Jle said that as a result of this, the Embassy
staff in tho United States is being completely rc-organ^ed* Hq
also rescinded* Q3ILDS that UlWSlAvxJ^^ Chechoslovakian A&&at>*
cador^tp_tho United jSttvfceiv'vas*^ diplomatic
iTdrps^inHcJrpai JSritain ibr several yeafco, speaks perfect English,,
ond had participated in the footings $p Prague which CllIW$
attonded on his last visit to Prague* v r*, ,

.- * ^ ', - *-J>C*v

Parenthetically speal;in;j, this was tho first tine
CHILD3 bad loarnod the identity of RUZEIC,

SOUCEK said that ttlJJWAU L§^TTERS01T htarSSkcd a repre-
sentative of the C^ochoalovaliiaa dTl^dSati^ nta^Tf for fund?. He
statod that he believes that tho military attache who defected
inow about this requests

SOUCEK said that 99$ of tho Csechoslovak^sn activity
in the United States will now be le^al. If there is any contact
in the United States by a rcprosontative of Czechoslovakia with
a representative of the Consmnist Party - USA, it will b&ve to
be 100% secure* ISe said that all farmer illegal contacts in the
United States will be cut off* t„

i-
4

-'

-
I

'-***

Nj During y£S&rx!isc\xsaion « SOUCEK s,?iid that I

d
. . _ _ * * °^ Chicago, had inade the arrangements tfpr a

Ejrwnr *o? 'C3ESiunist trade unionists in Chicago to travel to Europe
in tho fail Of 1959*

/c O ^/hf&f/
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CG 5824-S* pral-iJy furnished the information dff the
following page to SA JOHN ;E;. KEATING and Stenographed -KATHERINE
W. SOTPHEN on November 16, 1959. .This information gertkins to
the current leadership, of " the. Communist Party oftMexico ~.
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lnforjaatloa Concerning tlio

Current Leadership of tho
Co^rmaigt Party of Koaico

in & convocation tfith^lG Chi.a-hsins;,, Hood, ofjkho
tfitfcrn^tional I4aicp& #ojia*tuiont' of tho poatral Cosraiitee of
ilxejpo^uaist PartyiCC&Lof China, oi^jraHG llins-chao, of tho
International Liaison Department of the Control ^opSlttoo *of
tho CP ofJfirinaj it lansT learned that"tho CS* of IJoxicO presently
hoo a ^vb*cmn coqrotariat^ Tho aoratbero of thin secretariat do
not fcavo official titles, cuch aa chairman or general secretary,
tout 020 VBSPJSpfi* (phonetic) io presently considered tho loader of
tho <l?, <sx CzizLvQu VETJM&A io *riu6i*^£!g?i3r years* ol a^. fewoj?
%_a„^ ^wu-vc^toAsr in tho tflg^yrfol^ of- tho Cp.ag £c5JLcqLi£. ona
.{JpEg^S* This group tttdu&u-^SSj^SA -ana CO^TEZ ^represent*? t&o
^-uk^rity ia tho a? of Ho&ico, but it is prebcatly in control
of tho G? ot Uesico. WAKG Chi&*-hoins and TAKG tlins-chao aol;od
th&t tho C^jUSA^ support tho VEBPEGA proup^ ,

-^. ^ ^
In a coaverdation xdth HIKOLAt l33DTOVCT3^IIead of tho

JHgKih~aad,,So^ih. AcicrAcaa,.S0cti<ffl~Q£ #h~© fntp'^a$ida,ak trepjsrt&cat
of tho Ceatral Coa^itteo of, tho G? of tho Soviet Tfaion, „ cad his
IggtSIsipni iaffi^jE^GIlECEiOKin, ihoy reported tfc© stoo iafonastioa
confcj3raitti*r t$fo

a
£$a$6r£3hlp" df tho CP of Uoxico, They also urcod that

tho CP#>JJ3A, ampoztt tho^jroup hooded by VEHDEGA. Tfeoy stated that
T)IQUJd»fc€JETA^fel^^ x7ho io ia Jail, Still 3yj)lQUJaiC^TdETASgDni^I3^i vho io ia Jail, Still yeprccoato the
najority ia ti^jBP- o£.]$sea$Q*. hut that ho will bo ©xpolled f*dra
tho CP upoa hta*VQioQ$ts frost ipll*

- 1 - ©5a°S^
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
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It Mceiiber 1, 1959

BT COVniER SERVICE

\
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Tolson „_
JBol^ont m

Mohi

Parsons ,

sRosen _.
TQiftEi ...

Trotter _

Honorable phristian A* Herter
The Secretqry of State
Washington* D* c.

My dear 2lr> Bertart

a
^olo

With regard to my communication of
lloveizber £7* 1959s concerning Soviet £ussia*s and
lied China fe reaction to ffiTcita Khrushchqp's peaceful
coexistence tine* X thought you would be interested
in the enclosed memorandum* The information in thi6<
memorandum teas obtained as a result of our overfall
coverage of the Communist Party> USA? and sets forth
additional information concerning the line espousdd by
the Soviets for pedoeful ^coexistence as well as
information regarding the jiature of future contacts
between representatives of the Vommuntst Tarty of the
Soviet Vnion and the Communist Party* USA*

In view of the extremely sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of our information it is
requested that the contents of this communication
be afforded the most careful security and its use
restricted to a necjd+to-kndw basis*/ * ^/6>

o

BH24 Sincerely #EBTfef

exi950

Enclosure Jb
100^428091
NOTE ON YELLOW: va

&J1

W.Q. Sullivan

T«le. Boom
Gandy

This letter and its enclosure arfe {qlasfyified 'i?^
fluu'fli" since the information was 6bliti$tred lfrdm ft highly placed

source and unauthorized disclosure of this infoy>m%-ion would tend

to disclose the identity of this source with resultant grave

damage t$/the national defense.

AJD: med ^) .,* ^» /
/
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Ojj^tf MemorMdum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

Zfr. A. H. Belmont

Mr. S. B. Domho&^p,

SECURITY - C.

CO
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: November 20, 1959
olsoj

SOZQ/
VERNAL

1

1

I

I

1

Mr, Belmont
Mr, Baumgardser
Mr, Donahoe
Liaison
Mr, Cotter

—fe^
Parsons

Rosen
Tariun

Trolte.Trolt<
~—^mL-

TeleTRoom
Swmvan

**-

This matter pertains to a highly placed Bureau?
informant who recently traveled to the Soviet Union and Communist C\

and during his trip engaged in discussions with various high^levelA/i,
Soviet representatives as well as leaders of Communist Parties (CPl
from other areas. By airtel U/l6/59 Chicago &&nished information
regarding the source's conversations with AnibalT&scalante* leader of
MS-JgLof Cuba^which took place in the 'Soviet tfyiion.

(

' ~* P
J
*'

"

I

In summary, Escalante. told our informant that the Cuban
revolution is much deeper than what appears *6n the surface and that
the CP of Cuba has entrenched itself and intends to go further than a
mere ''bourgeois democratic revolution." Escalante has said Castro 9s

* agrarian reform movement not only represents agricultural reform but
lis also a blow against U. S. imperialism in view of the fact U. S.
[imperialists have large land holdings in Cuba. According to Escalante,

j

agrarian reform movement is already in the hands of "left" as are
\the armed forces and "left" elements are rapidly gaining in the Cuban
I Cabinet.

, _ . f\b

Escalante charged that the U. S. is exerting great economic
pressure in effort to destroy Cuban revolution^ chiefly by reducing
sugar imports, but that Cuba would resist this pressure by establishing
trade relations with all countries , and by becoming self-sufficien/trl
agriculturally. He alleged that the U. S. was attempting to proiwke^r
an incident whereby it could intervene forcefully in Cuban affains*+r
but that the Cubans were being careful not to allow such an incident

I

Ho develop and would, if need be, forcefully resist U. S* imperialism.
Be said that the Cuban- CP has increased its influence since the advent
of Castro and 'is growing; stronger. Escalante urged the need for closer
relations between the CP of Cuba and the CPUSA and tentative arrangements
were made^td; establish definite contacts in this connection. While
\Escaldnte was evasive in answering questions about the size of the CP
\ofrCuba, he did specifically siate^that the CP is playing a very
WtMpprtdht role in Cuba. & $>** /** T^ltM^'

-* During discussions with Soviet representatives of the Inter-
(national. Department of the Central Committee of t%& dffCbjS <w§9Soviet;
Union and with Escalante, informant was given^ the~

t
impression tTiq p.

Sovietsy while they do not want the\C£\8f Cuba titiotmzrrender 1--* rs" posi i i on

RDC:gmh (6) P^^ ....... /^\ ^ it£

Enclosures
100-428091

jQJK^AJb //~*1^Sf
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Memorandum Mr. Donahoe to Mp* Belmont
Re: SOLO
100-428091

or influence, do^advocate caution* The Soviets indicated that it
is felt that the U. S. Government would not tolerate an outright
communist regime in Cuba for even a single day and that they do not
want communist control over the Cuban Government to become so
apparent that it would provoke U. S. intervention and thereby
result in the crippling of the OP of Cuba, as well as an adverse
effect on the communist movement throughout Latin America* Informant
also received clear 'impression that the OP of China is very much
interested in the current Cuban situation and has been furnishing
advice to Cuban communists as to methods of infiltration and general
strategy.

OBSERVATIONS:

This information, which our top-level informant, CG 5824-S,
developed during his discussions with Anibal Escalante and with the
Soviets, is extremely significant and certainly indicates the strong
position the CP occupies in the Government and armed forces of Cuba.

It is believed that we should bring this information to
the attention of top-ranking U. S. officials, carefully paraphrasing
the information to indicate that it was derived from our over-all
coverage of the CPUSA and, therefore, affording additional security
to our informant.

ACTION: .

f

Attached for your approval are separate letters to the
White House, Vice President Nixon, the Attorney General and Secretary
of State Herter, transmitting a memorandum incorporating the pertinent
data furnished by this informant. Also attached is a letter to Army,
with copies to CIA, Navy and Air Force, transmitting copies of the
memorandum to those agencies. This information has been classified
"Tvp ffiu ' ufl " and recipients are being requested to afford it the most
careful security. .*

/

-2-
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FBI

Date: 11/19/59

Transmit the following in
(Type *A plain text or code)

AIR MAIL -~ REGISTEREDy.v, . A I R T E L
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)
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CHICAGO (£34-46) (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECtJRITY - C

CG 5824-S*, on November 18, 1959, orally furnished to
SA JOHN E-. KEATING, and .Stenographer KATHERINE W.' SDTPHEN the
information On the following pages. This information pertains

' to- a meeting with LIU Shao-chi, President of. the People's
Republic of China and Vice-Chairman of the Communist Party of
China.

LOPEZ

J3&- Bureau
1 - New York (100r134637) (SOLO)
fc-Cbifcagb .-v^
'jEK/kws
'4 (5>

.Ik
<&^j

f
EO NOV 21 1959

Sent _M Per

-Specixit' Agent in Charge

i
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MEETING WITH LIU SEAO-CHI, PJffiSIDENT OF TEE
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA, VICE-CHAIRMAN OF
THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA, ANP MEMBER OF
THE STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE POLITICAL
BUREAU OF TEE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA

MORRIS CHILDS returned to Pqk^ng from a trip to Shang-
hai on or about October 14, 1959, and was advised that prior to
October 17, 1959, tho agreed upoq date of his departure, from
Peking to Moscow, ho would meet with either MAO Tse~tung or
LIU Shao-chi. TANG Mirig-Chao, a member of the International
Liaison Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of China, stated that since there vere so many delegations from
othor Communist Parties in Peking, that UAO Tso-tung and LIU
Shao-chi had to divide thfeir time among the various delegations,,
but that either one or the other would jaeet with CHILDS; ttnd

since- CHILDS had met with MAO Tce-tung on his last visit to Peking,
it was probable that he would meet with LIU Shao-?chi-.

On the very next day, GUILDS was advised that he would
meet with LIU Shao-chi. TA1IG Ming~chao, CHIIDS, and KOff, a
translator with the International Liaison Department of tho Com-
munist ;Party of China, wont, to the Communist Party headquarters
inr the willed city inside Peking They were greeted by WANG
Chia-h3ing* Head of the International Liaison Department of the
Contral Committee of the CommUnist Pdrty of China; and all then
proceeded to the meeting with LIU Shao-chi, which was conducted
around a T-shaped table with the translator sitting at the end
of the table. During the meeting, tea and cakes were served by
servants who tip-toed in and out during the mooting.

It should be noted that prior to this meeting, CHILDS
bad turnod over to the Communist Party of China written greetings
from tho Communist Party - USA on tho occasion of the 10th Anni-
versary of the founding of tho People's Republic of Chinas
CHILDS had also turned over a letter from tho Communist Party -

US& addressed to MAO Tse-tung. This letter greeted the Communist
Party of China on tho occasion of tho 10th Anniversary, and
pointed out that only a token representation h?*4 been able to
come to the celebration from the Communist Patfty - tFSA, inasmuch
ao travel to China from the United States is prohibited. The
letter thanked the Communist Party of China for tho invitation
from tho Communist Party of China to send fivo delegates to the
colebration. It contained personal regards from Communist
Party - USA leaders, suCh as WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, EUGENE DENNIS,
GUS HALL, JAMES JACKSON, arid ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN. It stated

- 1 -lammg*
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that; the Communist Party - USA was preparing for a National Con-r

V^niiou and that at thlsr corivention it would rd-afJirm its
adherence to the principles of Marxism~|ieninism.

At first, some pleasantries were exchanged. LIU 3bao~
cbi asked about the health of WILLIAM Z. FOSTER and EUGENE
DENNIS,. He said* We hear that GUS HALL i& active again* He
asked how CHILDS had been feeling .and asked when he left the
United States. CHILDS sai;d that he left the United States on
September 23, 1959, and ha$ seen FOSTER, DENNIS, HALL, and JAMES
JACKSON just >rior to his departure , * and they all send their
regards. LIU Shao-chi asked if JAMES JACKSON had any serious
trouble getting back into i;he United States, CHILDS replied
that JACKSON had been called before the Committee on Un-American
Activities.

During this exchange, CHILDS also mentioned that he
had attofided a meeting of the National Executive Committee of
the Communist- Party ~> USA prior to his departure, and that this
wa£i most likely one of the last meetings oi the National Execu*
tive. Committee before the 17th National Convention of the Com-
munist Party - USA,

LIU Shaorrchi said, You have made some real progress
Since your last Convention! CHILDS replied that the Commiiiiist
Party - ;USA will hol# its Convention 'under different circumstances.
The National Committed of the Communist Party - USA adoptbd its
resolution without any dissenting votes , although there were a
few abstentions, LIU Shao-chi asked i£ any of the known leaders
had abstained. CHILDS replied in the negative . He stated that
there fiave been discussions since then, "The resblution may have
to be strengthened, but the main general line is the same*
CHILDS said that there is a lot of emphasis being placed on the
united front. Also, the question of -an ahti~monppoly coalition
had been raised and this is what -the CommuMst Party r HSA will

*

work for, CHILDS mentioned that tihere is no prospect of a
third party in the United States in I960;, although the Party *

believes that as a result of what has happened at the Congress,
controlled by the Democratic Party, the American working class
may engage in more independent activities. They will be more^
selective. They will not give their votes to the Democratic
Party as they have in the past.

LIU Shaq~chi asked why this is so; CHILDS discussed
the newly adopted LandmimrGriffin Dill. CHILDS said that this
anti-labor legislation has aroused labor and even the conservative

M» 2 *?
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leaders, such as GEORGE MEANT, are how up in arms about tho
behavior of thd Democrats in*thQ last Congress because of their
support of this anti-labor legislation*

Continuing, CHILDS stated that there is an offensive
against labQr in the United States, IT© nientioned that there is
a steel ^trike, which is nearly three months old. The essence
of the problem is the conversion to automation, whic& increases
unemployment; He said that United States^ industry may have h&d
a monopoly oh the world marmot uittil recently, but now it has
to put in more riiodern machinery and more automatic machinery if
it is to compete on the world market.

CHILDS stated that there will be some sharp struggles
ahd more strikes in the United States as a result of this situa.-
tion. - ,

*

Next, CHILDS said that for this reason, the I>arty is^
very much concerned, about its mass work ^and considers t&e tactic
bf the united front as th£ heart qf the niatter, CHIfcDS stated
that GUS HALL suggested that if some of the international com-
rades want to write or say something, in the way of helping the
Communist Party ~ USA, that, they could sajr something about the
importance of mass work. He said that while the' Communist
Party - USA recognizes th£t revisionism is the main danger,
ideologically speaking, and that the Party toust carry oh acon^
Stant struggle against it, if othQr Parties, want to do something
practical to help the Communist Party r USA* they should attack
dogmatism and sectarianism* We believe that there are many
opportunities in the United States, today, but sectarianism is
hot the answer.

Continuing, CHILDS stated that tho National Executive;
Committee concluded at its. last meeting that while ttiere inay be
aii easifcgr Of tensions resulting from the visit of NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV
to the United States and President EISENHOWERS possible visit
to the Soviet Union, that simultaneously with this there will be
an attaclt agaihst the working class and

?
of course, against the

Communists, too.

LIU Shao-chi asked hot the visit of NIKITA .KHRUSHCHEV
was received in the United States. CHI1DS mentioned what had
been said at the last National Executive Committee meeting he
attended, arid repeated some of. DENNIS* remarks concerning the
visit "of KHRUSHCHEV. LIU Shao-clii then-said, What, is your Party's
estimate of the* result of tftk visit of KHRUSHCHEV? CHILDS quoted

m 3 **
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from the statempnt of the national Executive Coiamittee, a ^ouple
of paraerapks from DEKHIS* speech which hp delivered at the 40th
Anniversary celebration of tho Communist Party - USA held at
Catfnesie Hall, and from an editorial, all of which appeared in the
October 4, 1059, issue of "The Worker".

Having alroady observed the lack of enthusiasm on the
part of tho Communist Party of China to the visit of NIKITA
KHRUSECimV to tlio Uniiod States* GUILDS, stated that DEIJITIS in
his speech, the statement of the liational fcxoputivo Committee
which w^s adopted in the name of DEttttfS, and the editorial, empha-
sised that the cold war has ncit yet comq to an end. There may
still be a lot of struggles before this is achieved ~* that is,
the ending of the cold tfar or disarmament. There are forces in
the United States which dp not favor an understanding in regard
to peaceful international relationships,

Ilext^ LIU Shao-chi asked, T/hat does the loading com-
mittee of your Party think were the facts which prompted. thfc

EISENHOWER Administration to consider discussions and imprdved
relationship with the Soviet Union? He said the editorials
appeety to be a good estimate of the situation. DENNIS* speech
is very good^ too.

k% this time, CHIIDS stated th&t the National Executive
Committee of the Communist Paprty - USA has reached some conclu-
sions regarding changes in the relationship of forces in the
tforld* That is, some leading imperialist circled in the United
States have concludpd that the policy of strength may npt lead
to good results. Therefore/they have given up the idea, of a
rollback or liberation. And as the statements have indicated,
undoubtedly the Communist world's ability to utilize modern
armaments may iilso have had something to do with it.

LIU Shao^chi then said, We can then conclude -- and
this is what I believb and the estimate, of your leading icommittcp
is the same ~« that the, old policy of DULLES, tho policy of
strength and tho policy of Rollback and liberation, is a failure
and this is, what prompts certain, circles td change their policy.

MORRIS CHIIDS replied, This is what our National
Executive Committee s£id. The most wo will say now is that the
American ruling classes are fe-appraisius their policy, but they
baye not yet adopted a new policy. LIU replied, That may be, and

*• 4 *-
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asked about other Tilling forces in the United States, Could you
jiaine apme of $hem? Ke st&ted, We hear ^hat KQCKEFBLLEIl and the
oil interests still favor the continuation of world tensions and
the 61d policy as put forth by the strong man -~ DULLES. LIU
Shao-chi sal*?* DoA't you think that it was impossible for
EISENHOWER to assert his personality when DULLES, representing
the oil interests* wasf the leader iii .foreign policy? CHIXJDS
replied, X do not kho?/. Undoubtedly DULLES was a strong person.
But you will; also have, to a^ree th&t one personality would not
dietermine the entire policy. If you agree the reason for the
policy dhange is correct, then, of course, yte have to agree that
while personalities play a role, the role is minor; Economic,
political, .and military factors are also involved and would be the
real factors instead of one personality. LIU Shao-chi agreed
with this.

- Then LIU Shao-chi said, your estimate of the Situation
in your country ;and in the world as we see it and read it, and
as your National E^ecutivev Committee and resolution stated,, is
the same as ours.

Parenthetically ,s!peafeing, LIU Shao-chi had translated
portions of the Coninninist Party - USA draft; resolution before
him* LIU Shao-chi and WANG Chia<~hslng also had another document..
CHILDS had written about, the question of the offensive against
labpij or the wotking^ class in the United States, 3^is was based
on: an estimate of ijhe National Executiy© Committe.e. They also
had the notes otf GUS HALL's united front conception^ which CHILDS
had given to them.

WANG Chiarhsing asked* to see, the October 4, 1959, issue,
pig

1fThS Worker", and ho read -some of the quotations from the
editorial and EUGENE* DEinas* speech.* (Parenthetically-speaking

,

'

V/AKG Chia-hsing understands a little English. He also speaks
Russian, since he once jerked in the Comintern).

Whon WANG Chia-hsing read from uThS Worker 11
, LIU Shao-

chi asked him if these things had been
;
printed in the Chinese

press. "WANG Chia-hsing said they had not. This is* the fixtet
time vte have seen this issue of "The Worker". It vas just
received. LIU Shao-chi said he/thought these things should be
printed in the daily hsvrspaperfe on the next day. On the evening
of this meeting,* TANG Mirigrchao asked CHILDS for the October 4$
1959, issue of "The Worker", and later advised CHILDS that
excerpts from dt were printed in the Chinese press.
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Then LIU Shao-chi, said. We have got to use our initia-
tive while the imperialists are on the defensive* Ife have to
force a change in theitf policy. We have got to discredit them*
This is the policy we purdue. After wb discredit them, we will
have them en the defensive. Then maybe we will permit them to
recognize us* The same holds true £or the United ITattons. LIU
Shao-chi said, Don't gifcp them any respite. Tho United States
occupies our territory* The United Nations called us the
aggressor. They are .going to have tcf withdraw these statements
and apologize*

LIU Shao**chi then went on HT6 say, The line and the
policy of your Party is a correct one* He said, United States
imperialism is a powerful enemy for you. To defeat them will
require a long, hard struggle. The center of world reaction is
in the United States* United States imperialism speaks for all
the other Capitalist countries. But the United States needs
seme of these other Capitalist countries as allies in order to
maintain i^s jstrength* The American wording class is oppressed
by your Capitalist class. The same bourgeoisie also oppresses
our people. They are always maneuvering against us and conspir-
ing against us. They occupy some of bur territory. We haye to
unite — your Party -*- outf Party r- other Communist Parties of
the Socialist camp —- to geifeat United States imperialism. lie

seated, that United States imperialism t/ill eventually he defeated
and the future is Socialism^ Socialism, ytill bo achieved only
under the leadership of the Communis^ Party, and in your country
under the leadership of the Communist Party - USA.

Continuing* LIU Shao-chi stated, Although United States
imperialism is strong, the opposing forces are also strong.
There is the camp of Socialism, which is quite powerful* There
is the; colonial movement and the anti^imperialist movement in
the independent countries. T/e have allies ia the sorters of fho,

European countries, even though some of these countries at this
moment may be allies of the United States. All of these are
against United States, imperialism.

Next, LIU Shao-chi stated, Yours is not an isolated
struggle. I could say ours is not an isolated struggle. We dire

with you. You have many troubles and difficulties nov. But you
are going to win because, Ueep in mind, the majority of the people
are struggling against United States imperialism.

Then LIU Shao-chi vent into a discussion on the aims
of United States imperialism in the so-called neutral areas or

- G ~



non-committed countries* He said, Actually., United States
imperialism uses the slogan "Struggle Against Communism" to cover
up ltd effort to dominate this >big zone made up of countries
which are at the present time, neutral or non-committed, or
allied with this or that empire, such as the British and French.
Tife United States is beginning to dominate this big zone, taking
away fragments of former empires . But the people will resist in
these countries and the United States is laying the basis for
the digging of its own, grave

Continuing •, LIU Shao-chi said the American Communists
should represent the national interests of the United States.
He said, You actually do represent the national interests of tho
United States against imperialism* because you do not mean to
harm other people. You are lighting for freedom* Your program
must be the opposite .of that of imperialism and you will win the
American people and the people .in the colonial, semi-colonial
and neutral countries to your side.

LIU Shao-chi said, the United, States now claims to
have the highest standard of living in the world, and this is
possibly so. The American Party needs to put forth a very posi-
tive program in which thpy tell the American working class,
first of all, that this standard of living, which is seemingly
high now and is high compared to other countries, can be even
higher under a Socialist dtfstem of society. Ho said, the
United States has the highest standard of living, jait I want to
emphasize that this standard of living 16 subject to chango.
It will not bo long when the Soviet Union will have this high
standard of living, and 3ome day the Chinose standard of living
will, change too. When that happens, the arroganfce of the United
States bourgeoisie will no longer prevail. Tho American Commu*
nists should continue to point out what would happen to the
country if their system was changed ~~ how things would fro mudtt
better, the standard of living would be higher, etc. Although
not many will come to your side right how,- as time goes on pdc>£lo
will listen to you more and more and will come to your side*
Your aim must be to Win over workers, farmers, and other laboring
people. You must give them a new type of thinking. You must
talk about arousing them with thoughts of a new way of life.
Arouse their interest in Socialism afid gradually they will
awaken.

Continuing, LIU Shao-chi saitf, As your draft resolution
states, your aim is to establish an anti-monopoly coalition.
This formulation -- this, slogan -- is correct. But in this united
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front, you must mak6 an effort to convince the diddles groups,
the intellectuals, etc., to support labor, your purpose mu3t be
to narrow down the enemy and to isolate it. Let the big
bourgeoisie remain by itself without support. When you speak
of the united front > actually you should mean two united fronts t

<1) ^n internal united frontj and (2) an international united
front . With these two united fronts* you can cope with United
States imperialism ,aud United States imperialism can be defeated*
The international united front i.s a pow$tfful front. Dp pot under**
estimate it. Such an international united front never existed in
history before, but it does exist now. When we speak of this

I

international united front, We do not narrow it down only to thfe

Socialist countries, in your case, every time latin Americia is
mentioned* have this; in mind.

I*IU continued by stating , All the attacks which are
being launched against us are not the expression of the stfbngth
of the imperialists. Respite your difficulties, you must ask
yourself '' the question &nd you will have the answer; Hotf come
such a ^powerful imperialist power as is in the United States is
afraid of such a small Communist Party such as yours?

Remember, United States imperialism is in a life-and-
death struggle* Your Party opposes; imperialism* You must bo
^prepared for further attacks. They are not goiiig to bo easy on,

(you, precisely because this is a life-a&d-.de&th struggle*
'imperialism is ferocious as it approaches its iast days.
|Actually, your Party is illegal, although there may be a few
j legal trimmings. If your Party was to ask me for advice, I
would say thstt you taust plan for illegality for a long time. To
cope with this situation — that is, this illegal or at best
semi-illegal situation — it is necessary for many Party people
to caryy on work under non-Party labels* Ybiir Party ought to
divide itsolf: Into two parts. Those who arc known as Communist
loaders Should be out in the open* Through the press and other
means, they should propagate Communism. The other group or
organization should consist of secret Party members made up of
those who frork in mass organizations* The more, secret members

jyou have, the better it will be for your Party*

/ Further on this question, LIU, Shao~chi *3aid that the
leadership should be divided into tvto parts J (1) a public leader-
ship; and (2) a secret leadership*. These, two systems of leader-
ship should exist in parallel. The power has to be in the under-
ground leadership, and co-ordination and contact has to be of

— 8 »



such hind that one or two people in the logal leadership will
always know what tho underground leadership ne&na.

LIU Shao-chi said that those two systems of leadership
are necessary, your industrial members, are secret anyway. He
then asked HOURI& (CHILDS if tHo industrial members ever came to
P?trty headquarters. Ho said he understands, they do not. They

i

are a separate organization arid this should be kept thi3 way >—
thfct is, completely divorced from thfc other organization, Since
your Party is now carrying on a campaign for legality, keep in
mind that if these laws are upheld, your Party will, in fact, be

\

declared illegal anyway,
!

LIU Shao*-chi then stated,. I am talking not only about
secret raombers, but also about secret command posts No oho in
the dpen Party should Icnow who makes up these secret command
posts. Maybe a DENNIS, a FOSTER, or a HALL may know, but no one,

else should know. This is an outlook for a long-term struggle.
This is the outlook which can cope with all situations.

In response to a question from LItJ Shao-chi, tlQMUS
CHILDS stated that the new leadership of the Communist Party •*

USA woulc* probably consist of & Secretariat of three or fivo
members. LIU ^hab-chi said, Whether you Jtxavp a Secretary,
General Secretary, or a Chairman, have that typo of leadership
which is best suited for your country.

LIU Shao-chi said, Our form of organization is differdnt
Svpn that of the Soviet Vnion* Iq the Soviet Union, the powor
lids in. thfi Chairman « Oiirs is with the General Secrotary^ Do
whatever is best for your needs, taking into consideration the
habits in your country.

Ozt the question of the defence of tho Communist Party «
USA internationally, LIU Shao-chi said that the Communist Party
of China agrees with this international program* It will dp
everything possible to support this program. Whilo the Cozsnuaist
Party of China can carry on, publicity which would have morp
influence than other Communist Parties, it would be bettor tq
start tho campaign in tho Capitalist countries -- especially 'the

countries which claim to bo democratic and are allies of t'fie'

United States. This is where United States imperialism should
be exposed and pressure, should bo put on them, Thoy may bo
sensitive enough to respond when they See themselves exposed.
But we will do everything possible to help you.

- 9 -
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LIU Shao-chi went on to say, Your general line is cor-,
rect; Ypu have many objective difficulties • It ip thesd diffi-
culties which are responsible for your small membership. The
size o£ your Party is not duo to the fact that you haVe not done
good work. We know that your objective difficulties are great*
While wo may grow stronger* arid the rest of the Socialist countries
may be growing* strong, we fchotf the overthrow of United States
imperialism depends on. you. For this reason, the world Communist
movement has a responsibility to give the Communist Party * USA
all tho Mlp it can.

LIU Shao-chi then raised the question If , in the United
States , in addition to tho Communist Party there is a need for a
brodd progressive movement

,

1
without a Communist Party label* JHe

said, As far as the foria is concerned, this movement dobs not
necessarily have to bo in the form of a pa^ty. But in cu?tuality>
the Party should lead such, a movement which has no party label
oh it. He said he is talking about a btfoad hoh-Party movement
which would be cojisidered noh-*C6mmunistj> but which would be led
by tho Communist Party. In our country, we call it "walking on
two l&gs". The- Party is one log, and the nonrCommunist movement
is the other leg,. ^

LIU Shap-chi repeated that the difficulties in the
United, States are only temporary. It is not a permanent
phenomenon, Yotu* resolution mentions the I960 fs Vand the bright,
great, hope of the future which lays in the .1960 fs for humahity. \
Thiai perspective, if viewed from a world-wide point of view, is

\
correct.

v

vj

WANG Chia-hsing spoke next and repeated some of' i:he

things said by LIU Shaorchi. So said that the* Communist Party **•

US4 is fighting and working hard in the bulwark of imperialism. ?

t

It is a glorious,, fighting* Pja*ty. It hop a great future./ '

*
'

j
*

\

LIU Shao-chi echoed the sentiments of f^ANG Chia-hsihg, \ fe

that the Communist Party ~ USA is a glorious> fighting Party,
and it would be wrong for the Communist Party - USA to have/

ta
pessimistic view simply because it ho* is a small Party.' Yous; %i'hfL^

Party will grow. \ *i.

LIU Shao-chi went on to say that it takes years to set
up &nd. build two systems of command. He kept pn emphasizing this.,
He said, $hink it over. Then yoti *will hot have to worry about ^

the size of your Party. CHIIJpS replied that tie did not think the
Communist Party - USA was pessimistic about the number in its

-< 10 -
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Party However* whero Communist Parties are legal , they do not
seem.'to understand why our Communist .Party; is not larger > LIU
replied that if he ware in our place, ho would not worry about
thesto things.

UU Shao-*chi asked CHILDS, When you were in Shanghai,
did they toll you the number of Communist Party members there were
at the time of liberation?, CHILDS replied , As I recall, at the
time of the liberation of Shanghai, there were only 6,000 Commu-
nists* Those 8*000 Communist Party members mobilized thpusands
of guards and policed the city and took it oyer, LItf Sh&o-chi

\ said, I do not want to go into all the details, but I want to
remind you that wo were left with les3 than 800 members after the
Canton commune in 1927*

CHILDS reminded LIU what GUS HALL had said about the i

heed for articles concerning sectarianism, LIU Shao-chi turned,
tp WANG Chia-hsing and asked if he . J^^j^t^^^^UIiS with
documehts from the archived concerning eectEriaSism* LIU had
written these articles, which concerned LI Li-gan's line. After
WANG had stated that this was done* CHILDS jsald that he had read
the documents and had taken notes from them* LIU Shao-chi said,
Show these documents to the comrades again* CHILDS said, I would
appreciate xeading them again, but reminded those present that
the Cbiomunislt Party ~ USA felt that it was necessary for somo
leading comrade from auoth&r Communist Party to write an article
concerning sectarianism, so that it would be of benefit to the
Communist Party - USA &t

;
the present time. LIU Shao-ehi then

ashed, Why don*t you jprint this material from our archives? Yott

have ]toy permission to do so, but do not use my name. We cannot
make, these documents public and &hov the Communist Party of; China
as the source because it might arouse bad feelings. However, I

gave the an3\?er to sectarianism in these documents *

,As this meeting drew to a close, LIU Shao-chi tfshed if
there was anything concrete the Communist Party ** USA wants in
the way of help. He said they tfould be glad to help. WAKG
Chia-hsing said, We have made so&o offers to the Communist
party - USA and it is being considered. CHILDS thanfcod them for
the oifer and said he would hava further discussion^ concerning,
thiq matter with WANG Chia-bsihs* CHIIflS said he was glad to
hear that one of the outstanding leaders of the Chinese Communist

-

Party lias the Communist Party - USA in mifid.

- 11 ~
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COUMSNTS OP. CG 5824-S*

/
One gets the itapressioa that the Chinese Coznnnmi£t

leadership, is Very naxch concerned and interested in the Commu-
nist Party -^ USft; They consider the United/States the chief
enemy and they need .somebody in the United States io give thertj,

support. They mean it when ikoy say they d<> not traderestiinato
the* sizfc of the Party; because, jio matter how sinall, it is still
something; — and that id:, the something they have to depend on
and vorh with in this so-called international united froiit.
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Sir

CG 5824-S* on November 16, 1959, orally -furnisher
SA JOHN B. KEATING and Stenographer KATHERINE \7. SUTPHEN \J
the information on the following pages. This_£fiport contains
information primarily concerning FRANK and "
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PERLO.
COE and. VICTOR
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b7C

In regard to this information, reference is made to Chicago
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ation Concerning FRANK and
CPE* VICTOR PBRIA>, and Others

A^j^affcer th&ir^^riva5L in Peking, China, on, September
27, 1959/^Q^^to)^S-and S^^SCHIXiDSLjtere tal?en bWTOTL
Jll^£&*& of thtf latdrntilJpnal Liaison, JDepartmen1;;of Jk^ehtrjEtl

"" r

" *' ^ * ' " '
•
-— v ~- - * to the apartment

_. L who is
u*|Hs doing very veil InTEeiSpiUdios, wag

/'apt' present. However, one evening FRANK and I COE accompanied
IIOItBXS and SYLVIA CHILDS to a specialjfelifiatrical porfpimancp. ,

Also, on Octobefr l*Ll959, FRANK and;
| |

COE, TANG Ming~xh6&^
and his wife» Jlladomggg Chi-ing> o£L tno* Ijaternatioaai^Liaicpi^
Ddpartnieat of theC&SEraX^ pi China! and a
Chinese physician in the compound of the Central Committee of
the CP of China who had taken care of SYLVIA CHXLDS, participated
in a farewell dinner for the CEttLDSes.

/

a

^feS^^^J^^SLli?1 aboutjthrpe years
old who tg2eak^_a<ia9l3EIttep6» They have a veryTFine foui^r^^tVe
^z^C^artment in $he compound of the Central Committee of the CP
of China. They have maid service and, obtain food from a communal
kitchen since individual cooking facilities and fuel for cooking
are vor$r scarce in Peking . By way of comment, i% was observed
that the Chinese treat foreigners* who are Marking for them, very
^ell. They try to give these people living standards to which
they are accustomed in thei* native land*

FRANK' COE is a monetary specialist and an economist.
He was formerly an aide, to HENRY ^ORGENTHAU and HAIlRy DEXTER,
17HITE, Ho said that while he has been a CP member for a long;
period of time he was always a membor~at-large and was never
attached to a Party organization. Ko said that he receives by
aii* mail practically every magazine and newspaper £rom; the
United States which deals x?ith financial matter**.

By way of opinion, it is bolioved that FRANK COS is
working in, $he Central Coamitteo of the CP of China andj advises
the CP of China oa financial and ecos^omic problems. During
October, 1959 i he was making ix study of the American export and
import situation, particularly as regards gold reserve, for
the CP pf China. He was also planning to mako a trip to
ghafighai, Canton, and other cities with Chinese, experts in thfc

economic aiid monetary fields

.

:

In. the pxfosenc© of TANG Ming^chao, cog stated that,
before he loft the United States, he had participated, in th6
formation of an organization for the purpose of trade with China.
He stated that at the time it was felt that thore would be a
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booh in trado between tho United States and China. COS stated
that Hd was under tho assumption, as was the CP of China, that
this organization was formed" at the' behest of tho CP, U3A. At
this point, CBILD3 commented that the CP, USA, had nothing to
do with this trading corporation, and linen very littld about it.
COS th§n stated that maybo it would ho well to disband thig
trading company if it is possible to do go., He explained that
tho Chinese do not see any immediate prospects for a piefc-up
in trade between China and tho United States. It will take a
fow yb.a*0-N»maybo throb to five years^-bcfor© there may bo a
change, in the trado relations between tho two countries. There-
fore

f
uhlcas those involved in this trado organisation rant to

wait that 16ns> CHILD3 should toll: BOB cob, who is involved in
this organization* that tho prospects ard di$ and that they
might as troll disband tho organisation.

COS and TAJlGtling-chao also asked CHILD3 to goo JT|H
BUCg, .loader of. tho Jcp. sf Canada,, and apologiso because ho ha<T
"also been~toXd~ tb'^rganiso a similar trading organisation in
Canada for trade with China, and/this organisation never amounted
to anything either. , v, '/ J'~ ''

"
•

. xv -w^^
tn record to VXQJKOB .E5BtQ.,^3?At«r Hing-tcbao. and COB

stated that come of' tho material PERLO has prepared is of no
value to them, Yet j if. he has worked up something of value
in rogard to cconpiaic matters in tho United States, thoy would
like to have i.t. Also, ho should bo tho one to give guidance
to thb kind of' Material thoy rocoivo in the ocoao^ic field.
Thoy would prefer more statistical material. For; .©sample,*.

PERfcO should study Congressional hearings and giy<e. them tho
bare, facts or' diroct theb to some official government or
Other documents dealing with economics and which would civo
them tho bare facts.

J , ^^
During thio diicuSsioa, it was learned that the CP of

China i.o reviving moat of its literature from tho United, Otatca
X, through JOr^ELSnilf^phoaotic) of Hew Century Publishers. It is

' .£-\ sucgeate^^CEaS^whea PERLO sblects some nubiicati6ns">for> the C
..}£'. of China that he .aliaald givb his solbctibho tbl lof
< Two Continents^ I Iwaa described as a c^mem&or-'who " was

n t _^oia?essi^^aibEiirJ,i3n_at tho Jefforson gehooT 'bT^ael'oT^cTenco
y) in Xtow York City^M/.Two- Continents 'has" some~Bus'ia

,cs# relation- *- -
V ^hip^w1£trr;Sn ^Sailibh firm. Thus, tho books could be seat to
* England .and from England to China,;

During this discussion with COIF, CiZXLDS arranged, wtth
... the permission of tho CP of Chink* for COE to ccijd written

\ communications to CHIIDS at a Post Office bos: in Chicago.,

CP

fo

«*a
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, TAtfQ Uihg-choo commented that FBANK COB is very happy
in China. Bcmever, one gets the impression, that Cdfi pretends
that he is happy. Through a former marriage:, he lias grow*
children in the United States, Except for one or two isolated
notes,, lie has not heard frdm ttio.na nhifdvnn during "all tha
time ho has boon in China. I Hstattid privately that?
FRANK COS mioses his childrenJLn the United States. He
commented that his brother, EO^KCOE, is not too anxious to
correspond with him but occasion&!d& does so through their
mother; -

'
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE OS-OS-ZOll

I - Mr. Bfilmont
-y -' bfr,*Baumgardne-r

- jsiaison
£ - #r. Reck.er

pecenber 29 1959

BY COURIER SERVICE

Miss Rose Mary Woods
Executive Secretary to the Viae President
Roan 361, Senate Office Building
Washington 25* $* G*

Dear Rose ltaryi

I ai% enclosing a letter* nith enclosure*
which X think the Vice President night want to
see,

Dpon removal of classified enclosures* this"
transmittal letter becomes unclassified.

\s

Sincerely*

/<&> Enclosures - 2

*&^ /Ha— <&&faf/

\

^i*a*K4ia^ J

^> ^
100-428091

OTE ON YELLOW:

16 DEC 4 1859. Ai

> 7 s

T«ir

s-i. r*

This communication is classified \ A _ .,

inasaiwcft as its enclosures are so classified. Encloslfres a-re

^classified **Tup flfdui 'iuV* since the information was obtained '*

/row a highly placed, source and unauthorized disci osure^tf* thi$* , ;

information, would tend to disclose^ thel identity *of th$jf sburc^*-
with resultant grave damage to th£Xa$4$7ia2 defense* ^

>" 1

Tolson^
»Bo|moht"!p-

DcLoach_
McGuIro ^_

I Mohr,

^ pcrsoKs ^.

*Ttosen.—

.

See mejiio Baufiigardner £o' Belmont 15-2-59 captiorie#
"Solo, IS~Cn AJDtmed^ I

V
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,
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i, W.C.Sullfran,
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2/± Mr* gelmont
aJ M^ly r

Baumgardner
1% Liaison
1 -2fp.. Decker

J)ecevibpr Sj 1959

&

Son orable Itichard if. JTttron

Washington 3$, £ <?

X thought you tooitXd be interested in

the information contained in the enclosed memorandum*
This information isas obtained as a result of our
over-ail coverage of the Communist Party, ffSA> aiid

pertains to i;he group within the Commnist Party of
Mexico which is being currently supported by "the

Gomrzunist parties of Reg China and the SbviGt tinifyn*

In view of the eottrSRely sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of ouf information.* it is

requested that the contents of this communication
he afforded the most careful security and its use
restricted to Or need-to-know basis.

Sincerely^

£**-*

ENCLOSUBB

Tofeori;

Belmont 7
DoLfwch-
McGutre _

Parsons „

Ffoseri r

Tamm

-s^~ Enclosure
^^*±mOf428091

* Pt'^-Sffosk ON YELLOW>

'^"^ -llZ_^^. This letter and its enclosure df^^cid^ssified^
ISii'u *'<-" since t'he information was obtained from a higfyify
placed source #nd„ unauthorized disciosu^'of th,ir s information
ibould tend, to disclose the identity of this source iqitfr

resultant grave damage to the national defense* *
*

'

*

t

See memo Baumgardner to Belmont 12~2?*5p ca&tkoned
"Solo* IS-Cn AJDzmed. / / if I >^"i
AJD:med . \ / / A/H Or*. J

trotter.,-

W-C. Sullivan —
tele. Rooot

(V
^
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pcceyiber 5> 1959

'EfflSCE

Ur. Alien W. Dulles
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
AdrAntstration Building
2430 $ Street, 1{. F,
Washington 25, Di C.

Dear Alien?

I ifyougtyi, you would be interested in:

the information contained in the enclosed nenorandun*
This information was obtained aa a result of our
overfall coverage pf the Corjmnist Parti*,. U^A, end
pertains to the group ttiihin the Comunisi Party of
ifezico which is being currently supported by the
Communist Parties of Sed China and the Sovfe-h Union*

Xn view of the extremely Sensitive nature
of certain of the sources $f our information, it is
requested that the contents of this communication
he afforded the most careful security and its use
restricted to; a need-to-kn,ovr baeis*

r

r

-_'iiL"~I &-****

%1\®>%

Since tcly,

REG- 1&

*#

Enoloaure

100-428091
VOTE ON YELLOW:

ie DEC 4p5^

Kr-i*

Tolson _
Belmont _

DfcLoach _

McGuU^
Moh?,

Persons^
Rosen

TioUer _^_

This letter and its enclosures )h1i%\de^wi'f$e\i **&$*
ifcrere4 n since the„ information was. obtained from a highly
placed sourrce and unauthorized disclosure of this information
would tend to disclose the identity of this source with
resultant grave damage to the natjUqflg,£d§fqnse.

See memo Baumgardner ta BeIriiont ^12-1-59 captioned

i

tf.C Sullivan _
Tele. Room _^
Gartdy..,. ... ^

"Sol oj ISrC" AJD: med.

mailroomIZD teletype uiwCjf.

>L :

ec n s r
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6
nice Nlemoranduw • united, states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

MS. A. H. BELMQRT,} r

MR. F. J. BAUMGARDNER ifl
'

'
-

r

4Z. SECURITY -- C

date'.- "jyovernier 24, 2959
Tolson .

£

I

Captioned matter .pertains to liaison activities o/»
between the Communist Party (CP)^ }USA, and the CPs of the- Soviet Union and
Red China* In connection with the most recent phase of this operation,,
the informant returned to New York 11-11-59.^from a trip to the Sovi'et Union
and Red China. He was in China from 9-28-59 to 10-17-59 and in Moscow,
Russia 10-17-59 to 11-5-59.

By airtels 11-19-59 and 11-21-59, Chicago furnished details
concerning the discussion informant had while in China with Liu Shao-chi,
.president of the People*s Republic of China and vice-chairman 'of the CP
of China, as well as informant^ observations concerning the role the CP

t

of China plays in that country.

Liu is in complete accord
i

with the draft political resolution
and current line of the CPUSA and agreed that it is essential that the
CPUSA establish an antimonopoly coalition which will result in'ihe
isolation of big business or bourgeoisie. Liu indicated that the CP of
China is very much concerned and interested in the CPUSA. He emphasized
that despite the small size of the CPUSA, it is of great importance
inasmuch as it does exist in the United States, the camp of the .enemy.
>He pointed out that there were only 800 CP members in China after the
Canton Commune in 1927^ Liu added that the overthrow of U.S. imperialists

if

depends on the CPUSA and for this reason the world communist movement has
the responsibility of gibing the CPUSA all help possible.

i

~, Liu particularly emphasized his belief that there must be in
the U.S. a secret illegal CP existing with the legal CP. The existence of
the illegal CP and the identity of its leadership and members skrftfEd bje

known according to Liu only to a select few top CP functionar^j^^^J^r
addition, ,:Liu proposed that the CPUSA form a broad noncomimnist movement
which, would, be considered noncommunist but which would be led by the CP
and used t.fc further the CP's policies in the U.S.

Liu said that China did riot particularly care at present
whether the United Nations recognised China* or admitted it to membership.
He stated that prior to allowing the "imperialists** to recognize China,'
they would have to withdraw^statements made that China ha$ been an
aggressor and must remove}**trbop$ ffiom 'Chinese Je rr it ory\\ VSfte- laH* state-
ment apparently is in reference* to Formosa.}' > ! ' v

' * j » l

Enclosures ^AAjCt: ff^^-^Pf
100-428091 Cs
1 - Mr. Belmd/it

ner yfMl

AJDtmed (4)

'/i^MdL^¥k 3
10 DEC. 4 1059
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE; SOLO
100-438091

Liu further voiced the opinion in reference to U.S. foreign
policy that U.S. imperialism ia being compelled to maneuver .and change
its position because its, previous 'policy has proven to be bankrupt..
He said that while the U.S. utilises, a slogan of struggle against
communism on a world-wide scale, the U.S. is actually trying to capture
the so-called neutral nations in Asia and Africa. Liu stated* that when
the U.S. extends itself into, these areas, it is digging its own grave
because these people will rise up against the U.S.

The informant gained the impression through his discussion
with top Chinese CP and government leaders' that the CP of China places
greater emphasis on Marxism-Leninism than does the CP of the Soviet Union.
The CP of China favors an international policy which could be characterised]
as uncompromising or a policy which pushes aggressively >for maximum

\

concessions. Through this policy, the Chinese believe that imperialism
will be 'kept off balance arid communism will win out. According to
informant; this theory is expressed in many speeches* meetings and private
discussions.
i

Outside of the socialist:- camp,, the CP of China views the rest
of the world as being on the defensive and in a state of crisis. It
feels that the imperialist countries, are confronted with revolt, particu-
larly in. the colonial and semi colonial countries. Also that the backward
or less developed countries are in a sort of passive revolt even though
some of them may be ant i communist.

OMERJATIONS:
",_'•*

ilt is believed that the information, obtained by our informant
concerning the Chinese communist assessment of the international situation
as well as the Chinese statements concerning the CPUSA should be
disseminated to. top-ranking Government officials attributed to our over-all
coverage of the CPUSA.

'

It is to be noted that information previously obtained by
informant during his earlier Solo operations was disseminated to top-
ranking Government officials.

- 2 -



Memorandum to Mr.
'BE: SOLO
100-428091

Belmont

ACTION:

There is attached for your approval appropriate communications
setting forth pertinent data set forth above. If you agree, these
communications with a nTup i?cu il f* classification will be furnished to
the Honorable. Richard' M. Nixon, the Vice President; Honorable Gordon Gray,,
Special Assistant to the President; Honorable Christian A. Herter,
Secretary of State; Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director, Central Intelligence
Agency; and the Attorney General.

/

*f

- 3 -
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2 - J/r. Decker

RECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUILE
DATE 05-13-2011

{

,r)

Cv'/
Tplson __
Belmont _

DeLoach ..

McGuir^ J
Mohr,__
Parsons ^^
RosQrt --_
Tamo ,

,

Tfotter

W.C.S,u|Uvan_
Tele, Sown ^^
Garyjy, „ .,

#r copsisii service:

Honorable Christian An Berber
The Secretary of State
Washington? 2>» <?*

My dear Iftv Berts r:

I thought you would be interested in
the following information which was obtained as
a result of our overfall coverage of the Comrjunist;
Party* USA.

during November of 1959* Ousiau SouceHs head
of the International Department of the Central Oormiitee>
of the Conwunist Party of Czechoslovakia^ .stated that
there had been a defection by a uilitdry attache in the
Csechp si ovarian diplomtic corps in ihe> United States*
Souoek- stated that as at remit of this defection*
the Chechoslovakian Embassy sstaff in the United States
is being completely reorganized* (The person to whbn he
is referring is. undoubtedly Lieutenant Colp^el Frantisefc
2*islers former Chechoslovakian military attache in the^
United 'States who defected July £5* 1959*) J3

Soucck continued that 99 per tent of thcr{ ><*

Qzechoslovdkian activity in -the United States wTTl^pow. -
be legal and all former illegal contacts in the rQ ^

"^
United States will be cut off. SouoeJr added thm ^t &
therp is any contact in the pnit&d Stg&esihy& *^<p sg,

representative of Czechoslovakia wfMh a representation
of 'the Comunist Party, USA? it will have forbe &
100 per c&nt secure. t u x:**

*-2

100-488091

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE 2

AJDtmed
/.

r i
\$7W^~%Wm>^
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^ono tablet Christian A» Uorfor

Xn'view of the eztreteely sensitive nature
of certain of the Source a of our information, it. is
requested that the contents of this communication
be afforded tha. moat careful atdurfty antf Ha -use
restricted to a nee$-to~knov): basi.S.

_ fiinciirelif, yours*

BtBQfi$&HftCtVii**

1?0T& ON YSLLOWr

'This commu^idat-ion classified ifT^ Becrei)"
since' the information voaa obtained fPom^q highly placed
source and unauthorised disclosure of this information
WQjUld tend, to diacigdae the identity of this source* ipith

re,auJLiidni grave- damage tc the natidn'al defense..

Se.e niemo £aumgardner< to Belmont 12r2"~59 captioned
"Solo* IS-C" AJptmd.

SUTP SO H & f
~ s -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-13-2011

n o a u w Belmont
,. Baumgardner
ison.

Be Cher

$T COURIER SERVICE

T"^

'lit 8a Rose Marj} Woods
ExeHuiive Secretary to tTie Vice president
Room 352j Senate Office Building
Washington 2$9 J)% C*

Bear Rose Karyz

I tm. enclosing a letter which I think
the tice President might uant to: see.

Upon remval of classified enclosure?
this transmittal letter becomes unclassified*

Sincerelys

o rtfc"It 3
#=

t — ~
*>

Enclosure

100-438091

NOTE, ON YELLOW} V

V

t'a,'p
Tolson ^
Belmont -
DdLoach m

jMcGulre _
Mohr _
Parson^ _

Rosen
Tamai

Th4$ co mmuni cation . is jzlyyss ified ^S^^Q&fpet n

uch as iis en$tosuT*§ §s '§&Tcrrfsaified. ^Sncipsuve i

ified ntuu flauafl " since the information' was obtain
smucn as its ene%vsur§ y$ Sfr'ciwsa yiecu ~ fincr&suve %&

cjMSsified t*Tvp-0*ere4>n since the information' was obtained
j^rom a highly placed source ?qnd

:
unauthorised disclosure- of this

information would tend to &fbi£$ Qgu'the identity of this source
wiih resultant grave d^age^'bo ifhe national defense.

See memo Baumgardner to Belmont l2~2-59 captioned
"Solo> IS-Cn AJB:med.

AJBtmed t

'
RE0-9j

trotter , , _ u

W.C. Sullivan _
Tale. "Room _1
Gan<ty 00M CZl TELETYPE \im^4± Vfcj J*AII..£00M u_j tele:

Q B Q & & S*

to" DEC 2$
1
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1

Mr. $eln\ont
7 Mr* Baumgardner
Liaison
Mr. Debker

A

Pecernber 3* 1959

>

-4

TpIson
K_

McGulto *_

Mohr_^
Persons _

RoseA™.
Taram _„
Trotter ^_
W.C- Sullivan

,

Tel©. Room „_.

Gaftdy -

Honorable\ "Richard 2f. Nixon.
The Vice President
Washington 25, D. G* -

Dear Dick:

I thought you would be interested in the
following inforwtion which was obtained as a result
of our overfall coverage of the Communist Party, USA.

During, tfobember of 1959* Gustav Soucek, head
of the International Department of the Central ponmittee
of the Gomfanist Party of Czechoslovakia, stated that
there had been a defection by a Military attache in the
Chechoslovakian diploviatic corps in. the United Statist*
Soucek stated that, a§ a, result of this defection,
the Qsechaolovakian Embassy staff in the United states
is being completely reorganized, (The person toAbhQn
he is referring is undoubtedly* Lieutenant Colonez jfraniisek
Tisler* forjAer Czechosldvaktqn military attapha in the
United States *whp defected July 2$, 1&59.)

J3ouc6k continued that 99 per cent of the
Chechoslovakian activity in the United States will no&
be legal and all former illegal contacts in the
United Spates w'iil be cut off. Soucek added that if

^ there is any contact in the- United States by< a
Representative of Czechoslovakia with <t representative
fofthe Comwuniot Party, USA, it will have to be

f
100 "per cent secure.

In view of the extremely 'sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of our infomation, it is
requested that the contents of this communication
be afforded the most careful security and ite use
restricted to p> nedd+td-khw basis.

100-4S8Q91 pkQ.&&
SEE NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE £EG* 94\ / ., y I

•
/

^ T m— B S B T . .: I
V

>7^

Mail roomCD TpLefype; p«rrCZD
10 DEC 4 1933

^
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fr ^j-vstr - \Q

*
iij* Honorable: Richard 2t*. Nimn

3*his communication classified l&tff) fifuu ui ft

since the information teas, obtained; from a- highly placed
-source and uriautho vised disclosure, jof this, information
"would, tend to /disclose the identity \of this; source with
re'suitant grfive damage to the national defense^

See memo JBdumgdrdheT to Belmont 12~3~5§ captioned
/'Solo, ZS-C" AJD:med.

j/5 J - £ R E T
J 2 ~

L
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-06-2011

/** Belmont^ kr. Bauwgardner
tZiaison

1 ^Mr* Decker

a
>CS -

':»

4 ^

i cJ

t:

r.

ToUon

.

fcelmonl ,

DeLoadi-
McGutrs J

Pqjtsong ,

Koser\ ___

Trotter -_

Tele. Room __

J?r GOUBIEB SERVICE

Honorable Gordon Graft
Special Assistant to the president
Executive Qffi6e $&ild$ng
Washington 8SS £ C.

?Jy dear Mr, Gray:

I thought that the Pre-Sidetit and you
vould be interested in the following infarmtion
Which was obtained as <f result of our overfall
coverage of the CortviuniBt party, USA.

luring ffovenber of 19£9S Gustau Soucekx head
of the International Department of the Central Coimittee
of -the Connunist parti; of Czechoslovakia* stated that
there had been a defection by $ military attache in the
Csechoslovakian diplov.ntiq corps in the' United States,
Conceit stated thht as a result of this defection,
the Chechoslovakian Embassy staff in $hb United States
is being completely reorganised. (The p&rsgn to vflxovt he
is referring is Undoubtedly lieutenant Colonel Ffantisek

d00̂ y
Tisleff former QpechosloVakian nilitury attache in tltg £,
Vnited States who defected July 25* 19$0>) : ^

Soucek continued; that 99 per .cent of*t$\el
0zochpslovakian activity in the United States wil&n$m
be legal and alt former illegal cpntacts in^heO^s **

United States Will be put .Off* 0oucekh$&e}? thqti%> £.
there is any contact in th$ tfii^di^ates by <x

^ & &
representative of Czechoslovakia with a representa^veLS%
of the CpnziuniH Party, USA, itupll htyfr tfpO&te * ^
1Q0 per cent secure^ '- ^

100-488091

NOTE Off YELLOW.Mas 2

AJdtned f\

(e) :\r*»

\
v iO -Q& £ $fi

d o' n s a

BE .UNIT<=f,t

O^ 1
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jjf&ff&.B$ Q

honorable Cfdrdgn Gray

in view of the extvemejy sensitive nature
of bqptain of the Sources of our information* it i:$.

requested that th$ contents of ^this ooimuTiioation-
A? afforded the. mo&t careful security and its lino

T&Btfi&ted it a heed-io'-ltnoi? frqsi£.

NOTE ON YELLWi

[Sfncbrtly yours*

This communication classified npi&„fly

J

vo

i

n
^

since the information was-obt&ined^ from a' highly placed
source, and Muauihorized disclosure of this information
would tend to di&.close -the- identity of this s'ource pith *

resultant grade \dq,mag$ to the national defgnsel*

See memo Bdumgafdnev to Belmont 12r>3~59 captioned.
"Soi;df IB-C"' AJD:m^< ~

O J7 OJi B ff
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-06-2011

fj Mr* $e2morvb
Z^v 'itf-m .ftaumgardne?

X - Liaison
1 - J/r. Beeke?

(

£tec^ri6er* 5, 195$

sr coubxeb service

Mr. Allan &. Bulles
director
Central Intelligence Agency
Administration Building
2430 E Street, IU W.
Washington S5, B. C.

Bear Allen*

X thought #ou would be interested in the
following information which was obtained as a result
of our over~all Coverage of the Communist Party > &SA*

Buring November of 1959, Gustav Soucek, ;head
of the International BepaHment of the Central Committee
of the Cpmmunidi Party of CzechtiSlovakia, stated that
there had been a defection by a Military attache in the
Chechoslovakian diplomatic corps in the United State*.
Soucek stated thjat as a result of this defection*
the Chechoslovakian Embassy staff in the United States
is being completely reorganised. (The person to whom he
is referring is undoubtedly Lieutenant Colonel frantisek
-Tisler, former Chechoslovakian military attache ?£n d&e
United States who defected July 35; 1959*) £' K

Soupek continued that 99 per cent 6f\me
Chechoslovakian activity in th$ ffnited Statesuiqi^Ll mw
be legal and all former illegal contacts in t#2 »-»

United States will be cut off. Soucek added $h$k i£
there is any contact in the United Siates by o^wyjs:
representative of CSechpslovakia with a Tem&hcM6H?$&e ^§ ^
of the Cctmmunist Party? USA* it will^avh tti be ^ «* £ *

o
rr

>•^ -*J.

Tolson «

D©Loach ,_

TMcGulre „
Mohr

<

I

100 per cent secure*

100-438091
-

'
- cV

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW $&GE £

Patsons

,

Hosen<_
Tatfci..

AJB:mad ^ c.

Tiolter ...!, .

r
,

Yf.C. Sullivan

.

Tele, Boom «_
Gaijdy, ^^ AIL ,T,VPC Ur#tit£%
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Mr* Allen BV MZle$

Jnuietipf-bhe atitrptiely aenMtiVa nature
of certain of the aoufeaa of our inforv&biQhj if ia
tequcaijed ikat the contents ofi^hia conmntcatioh
b* afforded $he viost careful Security and Ha use
restricted to a need^to^Hnov^ ba$i&*

Sincerely?

-IJQTE OK YEiZOW:

This ooimainigatiqn classified '*

*si.nqq fhe^ information jbas obtained fro® & highly placed
souVcztiM utiawbhori-s^ di sclosuve of thiB information,
woul-d tend to <$isfiloa4 the identity of this sdiir-cp wi^bh

resultant grave dqMqge to the natripnql defence* j> .

.

See memo Baumgardnesr to Belmont: 12-2rSS captVoneA*
"Solo, IS-C" AJptmed* *

"
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0S-1O-ZO11

Belmont
&\ I Bajtmgardner
-' hi s on

I Decker

K
Jl) Dedenber #, 1959

sr cdtrsxsn service

Honorable christian A* Uerter
The Secretary of Statd
Washington* #t c\

My dear 2ft\ fierier?

I thought you mould be interested in
the information contained in the enclosed vionorandun.
This iHforrjation was obttineQ as a result of our
over-all coverage of the ffovmuntst Party, ffSAj anfi
pertains to the group within the Conrnmist Party of
Mexico which to being currently oupportcd by the
Comiwriiat Parties of Bed. China and the Soviet Union t

In viet) of the esirenely sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of our information* it is
requested that the, contents of this, communication
be afforded the noot careful security an$ it$ use
restricted to a needr*t&*fcnow basis*

<%£s

Sincerely yours*

1

fa?%
Tolsoiv,-.

Belmont r
DeLoach,.

McGutee _
Mphf- -

Possons *

Rosen,—*.

Txottet*__«_

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Boom _.

Enclosure
109-486091
NOTE ON TELLOW;

VREC- 94

16 DEC 4 \%$
$
<&

This letter and its enclosiTre'
J

*are classified 'S^gc
TJULMll' since the information was obtained from a. highly

placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this information,

would tend to disclose the identity of this source with,

resultant grave damage tor the national defense*

"Solo, IS*

AJBtmed v

See memo- JBauTn$ar<lne?r -bo Belmont 1&.-1-59 -caffi pimed

'~Cn AJDtinea. /|wi u ,;/ -
•;&

MAILi?w
gVji 3- p e ii £ ?
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I.*- iST% £aumgardnetfj
2 * Lint son
1 # Mr. Decked

f

i
Beeerier 3* 1959

W COmiER SESVfGE

Uies fiose Mary Wqq$&
Executive Secretary to the. Vice fresidenj?
Mom 362s Senate Office: Building
Washington 2Sj 2>. <?#

Hear Rose Mary 9.

I ,am epdo&ing a X^ttfVj with dncl&stfrpj,
which I-think the Yic& President might want to
see*

3
5
enoic^

Enclosures - 5

100-428091

OTE ON ZELLOWs

, r
-

Sincerely?

m -

te DEC 4 1959

£ee
v memo Baitinga,rdner £o BeJmoni•\22~3~59*captigped'

rSolo,, IS-*Cj'? AJfrmed.

AJBzmed *
(6) yy^U

«3r -
a.

T.olson

Bel'jftonjt _
DeU<Mch-
McGUlxe „

Persona _

Rosen „„

JrCMer . . rj,,,

WJCSullfvan-s
Tele-'Room _.
Gaivdy __
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

1

i
i

i

eTn(r. ReTiiioni;

Qawfcg&fdne r-

MP. J).ecker>

Be!p»ftt >,

.Parso/is .

Bfiijaa—

.

.Taaaa,w—

Tioifer _
vf.c. sujuydn

:

Tele. Rooaii^B

December 3> 1059

Honorable Richard M* ftixoz
The Vi ce Pre Q idetit

Washington 05> jfc C\

Dear pick?

I thought you would? pe interested in ^h'e

information contained in the enclosed tiemoranduiz*

This infdjrmtiofk w?£ obtained as< w result of our
&ver~all coverage of the Cpmmnist farty* VS£,

and pertains t 6 a recent d
t
iscUs'e*ion1 i& Moscow^

Mussidj between a leading .functionary of the.

Cokmriist Party* V&> '<*<* a high-ranking official

of the Communist Party of Spain*

In vievi of the exjkremlV' sensitive nature

of certain of the -sources of <iur informt'ions it is

requested thai the contents of this cbmmunicatiOrt

be afforded the jnosi careful security tind its use -

restricted to d n.eed-tp-kho0 itaiiia*

Sincerely,

Enclosure.
Z0d-4S809l
NOTE ON TELLOfi

1.6 tJEO 4 1959

This ietier.and itst enclosure are classified '*

gltJiii^ since the inforjmtion was obtained, frqma highly

placed source and unauthorised disclosure! of this information

wqidd tend to disclg.se the identity of this ~ a,oUr$e with

resultant grave dayihgf to" the national defense.

See. memo Bawr&avdne'p to Belmont
< ft3olo> IS~Cj'? AJ'D:Tned.

.AJD:med *W v^ -

it
>^.—a b q jib g

5-i2Pr«59 captioned

\

4l
r
V

MAij-R00i(d] Teletype unrrCZ!
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

\

V

1

%**
*• \4

T^lson ._
^Bolmont -.

DeLoach_

Mbl^p

;Parson3 .

Rosen

Tt'ptter. —
Tole. Roocb «™,
Gaiviy

,

Becenber 3, £959

jsr covjixm service

#t% ji2Jten r. Dulles
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Administration Building
2430 E Street^ jTV jr.,

Washington S5i 2X. G+-

Dear Allen*

I thought you mould he interested in the
information contained in, the &n closed neiioranduvii

U^his information pas- ohtpined as ti result of pur
over-all coverage of the Cormuriisi Partys USA,
and pertains to a recent discussion in Moscow
Mssia, between a leading, functionary ,0/ the.

Comrmnist Party* VSA$ and d high-ranking official
of the Qolnjmntst party of Spain.

In view*, of the. extremely sensitive nature
of certain of th? sources of our information^ ifr is
requested fhat th$ contents of 'this conwxnication;
£s afforded the most careful security and ifs, use
re'Stricbed to a need-io+knovi basis/

Sincerely,

10.0-488091
Enclosure
NOTE ON YELLOW}

Wk&fdl-
16 JiEC 4 1S5#

<3fc»-

r

This letter and its enclosure, are^fclas sifted
-iStoeru^ since the information wq$ optained&from. a highly
placed source and unauthorised disclosure of this inforjkition
would tend to disclose the identity ,of this source wifh
resultant grave damage to the national defense.

See memo Baumgardner to Be
"Solo, IS£C, n AJDSned. '

,^ „ J
AJDtmed$) -SHNS $ G i? ff $
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

vSr.
1 rytr* Belmont
1 \/lir. Baumgardner
1 - Liaison
1 - Mr* Becker

t
{* Eecenbttr 89 295$

B7 COmtBB SEfflXOJE

A- >

$on,orable Gordon Qratf
Special Assistant to the President
Ezesutivd Office Building
Washington 2$> /),, (?

My dear Mr. Gray*

J thought thai 1?he President and you,
Would he interacted in thd information contained
in the enclosed vtemor&ndum. This information iba%
obtained as a result df our overfall coverage of
th$ Cpnmnist Party* USAfjand pertains to the
group within the ConvmniST^Party of Mexico which
is being currently supported by the ConnvjLi^t /\j\

^Parties of Bed Qhina and the Soviet UnionJ \g
v ;

In vi cio of the extrev^ly sensitive nature of
certain of the sources of our information* it i&
requested that the contents of this CQiamntqatioti
be afforded th& most carefuX security and its use
"restricted to a nee^-to^Tenow basic* £>*

x^#

*idu&* ^^ t

ft ft

/

£jL-i/

ToJson _
Belroont ..

5 7ffll2

T100-488091 \ \y
L* ^y\ (u)

NOTE ON 7ELLQW: \

Sincerely youro,^. 94

ie DEC 4 tS# ^

McGuU*
Mobi, . >..,

Persons —

-

This lfatt$r and its, enclosure are _
"Btirc fr" since the infarction was obtdin_ed fro
placed source and unauthorized disclosure ,ofjv< ,,-„...

would tevH^fbo^ hikglose, the identity of t^his Source, with
resultant graTU^'d'"™"**" *~ "A1,A ««*<-*»«^ ^.^^^^O sn\

if fed
a highly

ts informati on

Tiotter

ty.Q. Sullfva*

Tele- Room
Gaody

—f^'SolqTfigr-

source,
e to the national defehse^Q^ (\j)

See memo Baumgardner to Bgfcjnont 1B~$~59 capti

*2___:»—*****- ^(V /,'

7
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DATE 05-10-2011

mbnt
\mgardner

-Mr. Decker

H Be center 3> 1959

BY LOUSIER S$ilYJQB

Honorabjfrr-Gordon Graft
Special Assistqnt to tHe Tr^sideni?
Executive. Office Building
Washington. 55> #. <7,

Ify dear Zfr> Gray?

I thought ihat the- President and you would
be interested in,' the' information contained in tjte

enplosed memorandums This info'rMcthi on ©as obtained
as ti result of our ovev^dlX coverage of the:

Communist Party* USA? and peridins to d recent
discussion in Moscow^ £ussiaj between a leading
functionary of the Cpnmmidt Party, USA* and a
high-ranking official of the ppvmunisi Party of
Spain.

In viejp of the e£breja&ly: sensitive nature
of certain' of the sources o/ our infdrim^iprij i% is
Requested that the .contents of this cgnnunication
be afforded th% moist cdreful

K
security arid its u§e

restricted to a need~tfl~Ttnow basis.

6 o utc-4-y

Sipcerely yoiixsj

&

.?>

Tojson^
Belrcont -
DaLoach,
McGulro-
Mot*

Parsons _

Roseij

—

Tamiri -

f

I00r42809l,
NOTE ON YELLOW*

-0* rnrf
This letter and, its enclosure are classified

since the information was obtained from a hijghly
placed source, and unauthorized disclosure of this information
would tend to disclose the identity of this source with
resultant grave damage to the national defense

See pijsma Bqumgardner to Belmorft l&^-*59?^ nSoid; ISrOn
,

Tiottet, _^
ty.C. Sullivan_
Tfeie. Boom 7
Gpndy --/: .

-

AJJ): vied

Ajj)*me3

K8t

# 8 Jt It tf

MAIL ROOM TELEXVPE^tC"!
%

i

4:
!*
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-ZQ11

?he Attorneif. General
i

comnmiST pauty, usa
IUTEWATIONAL DELATIONS
1NTEWAL SECURITY - C

Dry -r *r* .flel

2 - jffr.

Saumgardner
Decker

Decenber 4, 1959

I though]; you jaould be interested, in the
information contained in the enclosed memorandum.
This infomaiidn was obtained as a result of our yver^dll
coverage of the Covmtnist Party, USA, and pertains
to a recant discussion in Moscow, Russia, between
a leading functionary of the.Convnthist Party, USArand a high-ranking official of the Comxunist Party '

°f Argentina*

This information is also Z> e ing furnished
to the Honorable J!i chard tfm Nixon, the Vice President:
Honorable, Gordon Gray, Special. Assistant to the
President; Honorable Christian A. Jlerter, Secretary
of State;, and Ur. Allen r, Dulles, Director, central
Intelligence Agency,

In view of the extremely sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of our tnfornctfion, it is
requested that the contents of this, cotxixni cation
be afforded the most careful security vnd its use~i
restricted to a need-to-know. Basis.

Enclosure

100-428091

$E20N YELLOW:

sau09-

n

23 DEC 7 195%

l^ -SfH -•- .

This Zetiev and **«- enclosure are alas^ifUiSu&ft-
'

l*Y~*V™ pe **; ^formation was obtained fror^li^T^
placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this information
rZlVnVfl

6 di* cl03* *he Entity of thUfsource l^hJ^wltant grave damage to the national defense.

ToIsod _

Eolmont

DeLoach s

Mohi ^

See. tyemo Baumgardner to
Cj" AJDpmed.

(6) 1)
YT^ J> DEC -1^1959

CZl TELETYPE UNIT

mont 13-8-59 wtptioned

P>x
A
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.DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

-DATE 05-10-2011

ALT, jn*f

•. Mr* Belmont
• Ur^Baumgardn'ef

• Mr-.DegHer

December 4, 1&59

INFORMATION OBTAINED REGARDING A DISCUSSION
BETWEEN A LEADING COMMUNIST PARTI* USA*
FUNCTIONAL AND A RIG3~RANKING OFFICIAL OF THE
COMMUNIST PARTI OF ARGENTINA IN UQSGOW* RUSSIA

In conned ton with his recent visit to the
Soviet Union and Red China, a leading functionary of- the
Communist Party* USA, had the occasion to converse at length
with Victoria Codovilla* the founder of the Communist Party
of Argentina and, a member of the Presidium and Central
Committee of the Communist Party of Argentina* Codovilla
was the head of a delegation from the Communist Party of
Argentina to the celebration of the 10th anniversary of the-

founding of the People *s Republic of China- held in Peking**
China* in September and October* l$59*^f (U)

While in Moscow* Russia* this- (fyhmunist Party* USA*
functionary discussed with Codovilla and other Latin American
communists the question of aid to the Communist Party* USA*
in its international campaign f6r "legal rights*'* Codovilla?
pledged the support of the Communist Party of Argentina arid £?

added that the League of Struggle for the Jiighis of Hah wills
be asked to assist the Communist Party* USA* in its ihterfi&tipnaf~
Campaign* Be described this organisation* as a group of lamGfs 3
which the CommuniJsi Party of Argentina has used to fight a§hinst^
reactionary laws in Argentina* Be noted that this lawyer^l\^ &
group publishes a newspaper with the assistance of a united ^ jgt

front composed of social democrats and progressives* GodovH&a^
stated that the Communist Party of Argentina hopes to turn * **=>

this publication into an organ of the national democratic front*
Be said thai the Communist Party of Argentina has illegal
newspapers with a total circulation of 150*000 which he inferred
could be used to assist the pommuntst Party* ff&4#^fe (U)

Concerning the Communist Party of Argentina*
Codovilla related thai up to a few months ago* it had 185*000 J
members* Bowever* since ihejParty went into the underground^*^
it has dropped some members and today has a membership of . ^ft
about €0*000+ Be noted theft; there are an additional $8*000 *J

-members in the Communist party of Argent tna*s youth group j/ */Tolaon_
Belmont,., ,, .

x>tu*&~~Jmown as the-jl.oung Communist Leaguq*

IffllEffi
"

.
(u)

Poriow^ZSfiKff NOT^TrirfWLLOW PAGE "

?S=I^^^ * #i\ OE%R ET
TroUet__Y70 ) tt^ A ^ U \^ ta /*
W*C Sullivan-

1
'

Tele. Rood

Be claims

.JMAlL BOOMC3 TELETYPE VMrl
'ENCLOSURE

'
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Communist Party of Argentina continues to strengthen itself
iind wields great 'influence in the labor movement and dkong
thti peasants ih some provinces* The 'Comunist Party* he
claimed, is leading strikes and ie fft>owing*\A (U)

w Codovilla related that while the communist Party of
Argentina is not yet formally illegal* it is now de facto

*

illegal* He stated thai although there is a pass* movement
in Argentina to prevent legislation designed to outlaw the
Communist Party* the situation is grave* Be noted* for
•example, that during recent month's there have been 143
arrests of Communist Party nembe?3 in Argentina tind it
was necessary to hold the last congresSr of the Communist
Party of Argentina in an underground statusAgA (U)

Concerning Argentina* Codovilla stated that this
country is characterized by complete economic and political
instability* Be said that President Arturo Frondizi
came intp power in Argentina with the help of the communist
Patty* the feronfsta,Party* labor* tHepeajsanfryand Frondizi fs
own party* the left radicals* Frondizi f s promises to carry
through an ahtifeUdalist and ant i+impe rial ist program and to
revise the foreign concessions agreev&ht have failed to
materialize* In addition* he has failed to car^ry ou% his
pledges for Agrarian reform^ liberal labor laws and peaceful
relations with all countries^ (U)

Codovilla related thdb tit the outset* Frondizi
gave freedom, to all parties including the Comunist Party and

t

falsely pretended, to
f
improve relations with the socialist

countries by signing ah agreement for $100*000*000 in trade
'With the Soviet Union* ffowsver* very soon Frond izi submitted
himself under the heel of the monopolies and the army*. Frondizi
decided to make concessions to the imperialists* This resulted
in strikes to defend Argentina^ oil resources from foreign
monopolies and partial? and general strikes in many other
industries* Codovilla claimed thai Frondizi u$ed the
reactionary forces of 1 the>\army to suppress the people rs movement
but despite the Repressions* the masses continued to .push
forward* The .peasants began to seize the land* The workers
a&d students were united under the;' Communist Party on a mass
scale culminating in d 48rhour strike in which 4*000*000 people
participated*

(U)

}
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. <7<>do0i2Jt& continued that with this teaes, Struggle* the
Communist Party* the tfouth movewht and other mas organisations
increased in, numbere to the point whore Frondisi had to either
succumb $0 the people's pressure or resort to the methods of a
dictatorship* Frondttti chose the methods of a dictatorship*
He placed the blame on the Communist Party qnd now wanta to
formally declare it illegal* Codovilla stated that while the
amy is now demanding a complete dictatorship* there are many
opportunities to check this dictatorship inasmuch as all of
the political parties $n Argentina fear that the dictatorship
&tll be used no^ only against the Communiet Party but against
them as mil. He emphasized that /on this reaeon all
political parties have voiced opposition -to declaring the
Communist Party illegal and are insisting upon more democracy*^/

Codoviliu remarked that the Communist Party of
Argentina now advocates a national democratic front* In this
regard* he stated that the Communist Party has entered into
a pact with the Peronists and with the trade~unions* He claimed
that the Peronisto are viade tip of large sections of the
working cla&e and, that the Peronists are preparing to
overthrow, the Argentinian Government* He alleged that the
Communist Party of Argentina is against a coup d* etat even
if it is led by ^the Peronists* Cqdovijla continued that, in
the event of such a situations the policy of the; Communist
Party of Argentina will be to mobilize the masses for a general
strike and to demand a coalition .government* He stated that
at the present tine, reaction is on the offensive but the
militancy of the masses as well as the roots of the Communist
Party among the masses and its influence guarantee* the
Communist Party fo victory* He added .that the main enemy of
Argentina i$ United States imperialism and claimed if
it were not for the interference of the United States* the
Communist Party would have done away with the oligai'&hfaM* (u)

During the period they were in Peking* china, "the

latin American Gommntat Party delegates decided to hold a
People*s Congress of Zatin America* They planned to have this
congress called by outstanding liberals and mentioned in this
regard former President Lasaro Cardenas of Mexico* Jorge
Aleosandrij president of chile* and Ftdejt caetro of Cuba*
Concerning thip vongrese* Codovilla stated that details
are being dtscussed and, worked out in Havana, Cuba*
He claimed that certain government .officials may be in
attendance at the congress although they will speak as
individuals and not in behalf of their governments* He said
that the -congress would include delegates from North American
countries if they are against United states imperialism* V^j/m

^Vu)
:

- 3
f?*K
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•detained from a, highly placed s&u'rce and unauthorised disclosure
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(Type in plain text or. code)

AIR Ufl.IL —. REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

'rtlofrt^ *^\^^* JTolsoni

x. B
Mr. H
Mr. Mc"

Mr* Mohr _~.

Mor. Parsons.

Hv. *
Mr. :

1 Mr.

Mr. Holl^man,

>

d*

''TO /? : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM \/C SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT: (\9iSOLC-J

5RNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*, on November 15, 1959, orally furnished to
SA JOHN E. 'KEATING the information on the following page. This
information pertains primarily to ALFRED K. STERN and LOUIS
WEINSTOCK.

Jb&*^
f"32 Bureau
"l - New York (100^134637)
1 r Chicago

JEK/kws
C5^

/T^

,l>

v
I;

V ffi
CTflStTR

£>
«W:

3 NOV 19 T959

3>
Approved: -A_

67BEC 151158
Special Agent in Charge

Sent

*j
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lOTOHn&TXQa CONCERNING ALFRED K. SXEItt^
AND LOUIS tfEIIISTOCK -J -

>**

On tho way to Hoscotf and Poking, IIORRIS CHI1J)S stopped
oyer in^Prftguo, Czechoslovakia, and whilo there was contacted by
L^Ii3LA3ap0C^ ajaeabor of tho Intornatipr^l ,ptQpartnonfe of tho

~7Coi^tmist>P^ty^^ KqCUAiT' Worts on American v

affairs,' particularly trade union natters. Ho also cervek a$?^
Czecho3lovakian~Ambrican translator 4 K0O3A1J asked CHIU>$ 4^ on

X his jroturn trip from Moscow <{&, would take time ta seo^EPRED K^
SJOT, husband of ^UTIH^ODl^l^IUl, CHILDS was told that 1&ER1I
'wanted^ to retain Tils ^Liforshipaa the Coaraunist Party - USA and
also td^ive. soiuo money to tho Coonunist Party - USA,

* - ~
- I k-&-

While in Prague* CsocBosloyakia, during tho first wook
of XTovembor, 1959, it was ISarne^t ihat STERIJ had hoard thclt LQUIS

^r\Btpff^QQK was in Prague; and' since ho. was anxidus to contact a~
~*~"~

lasmbdr of tho Cozamunist Party * USA, ho madie arrangements to soo
TOBIIT3TQCK on lloyqmbor -6, 1959,

{Subsequently, CHIU)S saw WEINSTCCK, According to ,

WEIHSTOCK, 3TERIT is doing some work in tho poace ssovemont in
Czechoslovakia. WEXHSTOCK said that apparently the Czochoslor
*vakian3 romembor the class background of STERN and are careful
in their dealings with him. tiEIHSTOCK said that STjERII gave him
$1,000 for the Comunist Party ~ PSA, and promised to give at
least $4,000 to $5,000 a year to tho Cosnmunist Party - USA,

T7EIHST0CK said that ho planned to got traveler's chocks
with this money, Ee said that ho #ill toll only IRVIITG POTASH
and PHIL BART whera ho obtpiaed this money for tho Party,

It should bs noted that sinco tho Communist Party <?f

I

Czechoslovakia would havo to authorize tho convorsion of Checho-
slovakian money into dollars, no on© will bo able to ceo EFFERIT

to obtain a contribution from him without tho knowledge and per-
mission of tho Comunist Party of Czechoslovakia*

•/^- #wf/

1
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.- l(r. BeTmbnt
- Mr* Bdumgardner
- Liaison
- Mr. Decke.r -

'December 3* 1959.

57 POUBIEB SEBKXCE

Honorable Christian, A* Sorter
The Secretary of State
Washington* J>* C+

My dear lir* Herferi _

X thought you would be interezteid itf^

ithe inforwtioft contained in the enclosed mcmofxindun^
This information was obtained as* a result bf our'
overfall coverage of the Communist Party^ USA*
and pertains to a fecejit discussion in Moscow*
BusiiCj between a leading functionary of the
Co&mnist Partys USA, and d high-ranking official^
6f the Gommnist Party of Spain*

In view of the Extremely sensitive nature
of certain of the gourdes of oiif infprnartibn, it i<s

requested that i?he consents' of this convmnicaiioft
*.* afforded the most careful security did $isr }?$e
restricted to a need-to+Jsnbw basik*

'<&

6 04K t

t>

Encl osure
100-428091
NOTE ON YELLOW:

tfincerety yours,.

+2*4*-

>7.
.^ '**»

"olson ., /-Tolson

«

Belawnt,

DoLoach,
• McGaire I

Paisons .

Rosen
Taowa'

16 DEC 4
>. This letter and its enclosure ar&* claaffiftied

TSfrwrt'' since the information wo^^aihj^^pm et^highly
placed source arid unauthorized disclosure* of thiji information
"would tend to, disclose the, identity of this soiree with,
resultant grave dairidtfe ip the national defense*

Tto«er_
W.C- Sullivan

Telq. ftoom

—
. See memo Bauwgardner to Belmgrft^ 12-8-59 captioned

ZT nSol qy ZS^C, n AJD:med . / / f sC "
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FBI

Date: 11/21/59

i^ AISTEL
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Ml
TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

RNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*, on. November 18, 1959, orally furnished the
information on the following pages to SA JOHN E. KEATING and
Stenographer KATHERINE W. SUTPHEN. This report contains infor-
mation pertaining, to an offer by the Communist Party of China,
to supply funds to the Communist Party - USA and the method oty^
transmittal of these funds. O-^

LOPEZ

1
1

Bureau
New York
Chicago

>3*

JEK/kws
(5)

(100-134637) (SOLO)

-~p3*,2^-C"

*'!&**
» ^
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tk***^

*

ma.

Approved-

67DEC13
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+ ^"1°

pecial Agent in. Charge

Sent. .M Per
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OFFER OF TOE COlttTOZUST PARTY OF CHINA TO
SUPPLY FUNDS TO THE COHLfUHIST PARTY - USA
AND THE METHOD OF TRANSMITTAL OF TEESE

,

FUNDS
fMj
<sTSaj'* &z^%>££>

In discussions with WANG Chia~hsing, Head o^the Inter-?
jiaifciqna;!^^ Party oif £AiiiaA be
indicated that the* Communist Party of China waa Vi3t/lihg ito^sUpply
the Communist Party ~ USA with funds. KORRI^CHI^^ was rolucta&t
to accept this proposal for fear that tfe^CoSmini^t Party of the
Soviet Union would think that tho Communist Party - USA was
shopping around for funds from other Communist Parties.

v^

during the meeting witif%Itf Shao-chi, he said tho. Com-
munist Party of China woujUd--^ holp to the
Communist Party ^^Sa^-^f/ANG Chia^hsing told LIU Shao~chi that ho
had m^de a similar proposal to CHILDJsS., LIU Shao-chir-said to
CIIXLDS, Suppose you disctiss this matter again with T^UG Chiarbsing.

\,0n or about October 16r JL959 r ^ANG Chia-bsihg, accom~
panied bjrX^^^Mi^-^qhfta, <iame to the apartment of CHILDS in the
compound

r

.p£ thp Central Committee of the Communist Party of jChina.

17ANG Chia-hsing stated that the Communist Party of China
fq! willing to give tho Cpmiininist Party «~ USA $25,000 within two
months, had $100,000 within siSc iriouths to one yeair. It is up to
the Communist party - USA to say how much money it wants.

WAHG Chia-hsing stated that while the Communist Party
of China does participate with other Communist Parties in unitedly
contributing resources and ;pdvice to other Communist Parties > itf

addition the Communist Party of China prefers to hayo separate
relationships with other Communist Parties. />*'#•*

WANG Chia-hsing stated that there would be jio strings
attached to these funds for' the Communist Party *- USA from the Com-
tounist Party of China. That is, the Conmuhist Partjr *- USA could
do what it wants with the money, although JAMESYJACKSON told tho
Communist Party of China , after the 21st Congreslf oT^CEe' Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, that the Communist Party * USA needed
faiohey for certain specific purposes.

Continuing, WANG Chia-hsing said that the only condition
being placed on these funds is that tho Communist Party - USA

ENctQ3pB0
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mdist not tell the Communist party of the Soviet Union the content
of the relationship between the Communist Party of China and the
Communist Party - USA when such practical matters as this are
involved*

WANG 6hia~hsing said that the Communist Party of China
could have money at the disposal of the Coinmunist Partjr *- USA on
short notice. The method for transmitting information and funds
would t?e as follow:

irr^Mj^Yi-jaih^ one of the Chief Editors of the "Wprld
Marxist Review -* Problems of peace, and Socialism", is located in
Prague, Czo.chogloyghj.a f and he will be the conthct for the Com-
munist Party of £hina* The Communist Party of Czechoslovakia can
be advised that^CESQ" Yi-min is the contact between the Communist
Party - USA and the Communist Party o% China foy the delivery of
Party publications and other written material,, exchange of infor~
matioh in regard to individuals , travel arrangements for Communist,
Party - USA members going to and from China, etc. But the Commu-
nist Party of Czechoslovakia is not to know. that there is any
transmittal of funds from the Communist Party of China to the
Communist Party - USA,.

If the Cosimunist Party ~ USA accepts the offei1 of funds
from the Communist Party of China, then MORRIS CHlW)S r thpoush
TimcByCKi of the <^&ara4i&^ is to Notify the Com--
^unist v

TParty of Czechoslovakia that tui^individual from the Commu-
nist Party i. USA will 'travel to Prague and will want to contact
CHAO Yi-iain while there*

This arrangement for contact with CHAO Yi-pin In Prajjuo
was discussed with GUOTAV/^OUCEK, Head of the International ^Depart-
ment of the Central^
^ioi?akra, during the peripd between November 5-9, 1959, CHIli)S
taltT^tftltSSK that someone from the Communist Party -. USA may bo
sent to Prague to contact CHAO Yi-min ill regard to some problems
^between tho Communist Party - USA and the Communist party of
China, If this person comes to Prague, ho will alsp carry Com-
munist Party - USA documents and taaterial for the Communist Party
of Czechoslovakia, and possibly Communist Party - USA documents
and material to be transmitted to tho Communist Party of the
Soviet Union. IJIKOIAIMIOS^OVETS, Head of thoJforthjmsl South *

American Soct£e^0f^I^~Ijr^^ i>spartment of the Central
IJozmhitSeo "pr tfc^

^

Utiibn, and his
assistant; AX]EKi^^iS^ were also advised that tlie Commu-
nipt Party ^USA'i^iit s;oad* someone to Czechoslovakia tp Contact

\ (

,



otf

a representative of the Communist Party of $hina in regard to soma
problems between the Communist Party of China and the Communist
Party - USA regarding individuals Further, that this person
tfbuld begivdn Communist Party - USA, documents to be delivered to
the Communist Party o£ the Soviet Union,

On November 12 , i959>VtU6rjjffer of the Comiaunist Party
of China \yas presented to EUGENj^EIWI^. , CHILDS said that he vas
placed in an embarrassins^oBrtlon fea£ cpuld tiot retreat fropi it,
.p&HNIS blamed JAMES JACKSCW for going: too £ar .16 discussing th6
financial nepds of the -Comaimist Party - USA, and agreed that
CHILDS could hot do anything but to agreo to present the offer
t<£ the Communist Party - USA. DENNIS did not render &n opinion
in regard to this, offer on UpvembQr 12, 1939

•

w 3 .**
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coatasMTS of cg 5024-g*

It is hoped that EUG3$S 5&UNIS will accept th© offer
of funds from tho Communis!* P^rty of China; ."If he acc&pts, it
Is very possible that JACKXCHIIDS, if he can obtain a pas$por.t,
can be .utilized as thcrrs^o^S^STtivo of the- Communist Party - USA
who will meet with, the representative of the Communist Party of
.China in Prague, Czechoslovakia, This would make possible direct
contact with tho OofiffiuS5±Ertr^a»^y o£ China. Sinc6 the Communist
Party of Czechoslovakia has been givem advatfee notice of the fact
that such a contact may occur f it would allow tho[ representative
of the Communist Party ~ USA^tp pass through Czechoslovaki&n cus-
toms without a check of his baggage*

v -

It is very doubtful that any other Communist Party
would make the offetf th^t the Communist Party of China is making,
y/hile the representative of the Communist Party of Ghina indicated
that the Communist Parties of the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia
should not T>e aware of any transmittal Of funds from the Communist
Party of China to the Communist Piirty-'•* USA $ the impression is
received that this is more. ior the benefit of the ComMnist
Party k USA than for the benefit of the Communist, Party of China,
and that the Communist Party of Chini would hot be concerned if
*i;he Communist Party of the Soviet Union became Aware of it*

•*. * **
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Vtamoard form NO. 64^ -----

Q
"O^fo Memorandum

e>

V

TO

PROM

Jffi, .4. jsr. belmontQ,

SUBJECT:

J\ J, BAUMGARDNE

'AL SECURITY -' <?

UNLTEE) STATES GOVERNMENT

date:. December clS, 1959
\ "'-' , Tolso/t _

rtifionr.

McGuIjb

Moh?_

1

Poisons .

Rosen .

Taram,

Tr'otteg

Captioned miter pertains to liaison activities of CO* 5824-S
between the Communist Party, (CP)* VSA* and the CPs of the Soviet Union
and Red China. In connection

t

with' the most
y
re cent*phase .^of this

operation, informant returned" to New York City 11-H*59 from a trip
to the Soviet Union and' Red China. He was in Red China from 9-B8~59-td>

a

10-17*59 and in Moscow* Russia* 10-17~59 to ll-5-59.r QJ

While in Peking* ^iBQ^Tnformant had the opportunity to
converse with Yirginius FranmcioA^ on a number of occasions* Jlh 1946
Elisabeth BentTeyJxpnfessed former Soviet courier* advised that she

.

had never met Coe but was told by Nathan, Gregory SiIverma&ter that Coe
was a member of the Soviet espionage network.") Coe* an American citizen*
is _residing in an apartment in the compound of the Ceritral Committee of
the CP of China and "in informants opinion* Coe is employed by the
Central Committee ,of the :CP of China as an adviser on financial and
economic problems. Coe during the period informant was in Chi ria was
making a study of American export ~ import situation for the CP of China.

ICoe told informant that he* Coe* had been a member of jfhe OP for
a longr/period of time but always as a membe'r at large without a^baphment
to any^particular Party organisation. ' v*p*^

1 Coe "was instrumental in formation in 1957 of the Two^Cbntinents
r Commodity Corporation in New York City for the purpose of developing
trade with Red China* Coe advised informant, that he will re'comm'end
disbanding this corporation inasmuch as Red Chinese do not foresee any
immediate- prospect for trade between the Uhfted States arid Red China,
and Voe Relieves it will take, from three to five years, before there will
be a change in trade relations between the two countries.

1

As- a result

°f >informahi r s contacts with Coe* he determined that the CP of China
is quite 'interested in obtaining studies concerning economic^matters

j

in the United States and are specifically interested in United.States
Government documents dealing with economics. y/s# £>/ J\/f^d^^

Enr£riVz:T*?>s .. r.n

'

* /xtAiw J $
100-428091

- 1 * Mr. Melmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Decker
AJDsmd A

'"4\
'

#> & 10 DEC
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Memorandum' to Mr.,, Belmont
RE: SOLO:*.

100^488091

ved that i;n view of 'tide;
1 s background^ in Soviet

2ti'on obtdined by, our informant .concerning hi a

OBSERVATIONS:

"It is believed
espionage], the informat:
activities in Bed China would be of" interest to other Government
agencies. However, inasmuch as this information was obtained by our
informant in personal conversations with Coe, dissemination of

1 this
information would; tend to pinpoints our informant*

'ACTION:

Fo& 4 your information. This* data will not be disseminated
|

inasmuch, as ,it would tend to jeopardise- the- security of this most
\ valuable* informant

.

-*y
* «.
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^Office Memorandum

. DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FE.0H:

"/FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
' -DATE 05-10-2011

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

MR. A. H. BELM\ DATE

MR. F. J. BAUMGARDNEi•JH:
SUB) SOLO/

TRNAZ SECURITY - C

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner

1 - Mr., Decke

Captioned matter pertains to liaison ^activities between*
Communist Party (CP), USA, and the CPs of the Soviet Union and Red
In connection with this* operation, informant (CG 5824-$) returned to
New fork City 11-11-59 from a irip to the Soviet Union and

4
Red China.

He was iri China 9-38-59 to 10-17-59 ctnd in Moscow, Russia, 10-17-59 to
11-5-59. The following information pertains to the informant* ^conversa-
tions with high-ranking officials of the CPs of Red China and $he Soviet
Union regarding the CP of Mexico.

^LWang Chia-hsiang and^xng Ming- chaj>_Qf{the ^ernati.onal^iM^m

^hffSrhe CP'of China favors the leadership ofMm old^MtrJJne^n^rdug o Rttytt

\and FernandcrftfranadosYutirtes who repre sentthejmin or it if grpup^in the CR,

'SiJL^^^^^^^S"^ 5*^" *^c* *fte ' OPuSA support this minority group

.

'jfyhile in the* Soviet Union our informant .conversed 1 with JWgQlai

\CPUSA to .support the rnvnorit^grjoup^in the 'CP of Mexico led* b:y the
\ individuals, identified^^>ove.\In addition, the Soviets advised;\our
I informant that Dionisio^Sncina^Sodrigues 3 titular head oAjfcfc*. £R of Mexico
[who is presently %n~iail .and who " ^-^y^^^ .. fc _ Jt . «„ . A .>««»«

l2fe#ico will. 6e expelled from this CP upon his release from jail. ^^^
OBSERVATIONS::

y
In view of the' increased interest in Latin~ America, brought

about by Mikoyan f s recent visit to Mexijcoy the Cuban situation and*
recent anti-American riots in Panama, 'this information is .quite - 1-

\significant. Bespjte statements by Khrushchev and other Soviet leaders,
lit is increasingly evident, that the CP of/the Soviet .Union not only has
l an interest in other CPs but/is making, every effort to .control these CPs.

We were previously 1 unaware that the CPs of Red China and the
Soviet Union intend to support the minority -group, in< the CP% pf Mexico
although, we have developed Bfoforwati oh previously that the CP of the
Soviet Union distrusts the CP of J^e^icoi ~

- ~
" - V. ' J $ ^ *&»$

17 DM81959 '-.;,

;
. v

Enclosures
100-486091

AJDtmed
fi
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Memorandum to Mr*
BE: SOLO
200-428091

Belmont

It is believed that we should bring the above information to
the attention of high-ranking U.S. officials attributed to our over-all
coverage of the CPUSA to afford additional security to our informant

.

ACTrI01h

There are attached^for your approval appropriate communications
incorporating the pertinent data furnished by this informant. If you
agree y these communications with a Vtfop Sfooro+t* classification will be
furnished to the Honorable Richard Mi Nixon, the Vice president}
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable
Christian A* Herter, the Secretary of State} Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director
Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General.

9I

(U)&

- s -
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STANDARD FORM NO. M o
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

i^ ®ffiw Nlemovaflduffl • united states government

\£l TO : MR. A. H. BELMONT -

*DATB: November 27+ 1959

subject:^ j^y g$j

^^BfTERNAZ SECURITY - C

Captioned matter pertains to liaison activities' of CG, 5824-S
between the Communist Party (CP), USA, and the

y

Communist Parties of the
Soviet Union and Red China. During the informant* 3 second, trip to Russia^
to attend the 21st Congress, CP of the Soviet Union, January r March,
1959, he was instructed by the Soviets regarding the establishment .o,

clandestine apparatus for transmittal of funds and communications
between the Soviets and the CPUSA. This apparatus designed to effecTy*™.^ ,

direct contact between the Soviets and CPUSA rather than through Canada*^ .

as was the case in the past. ^ ', '

i
As a result of arrangements made in Rwssi a, our informant had a

meet on 4-14-59 in New York City ~ with ^ladimiW
So v igji^del eqat i on to the U.S-. and sub sequentHj*)pn 4-23r59L as resuTiTof
"arrangements made^dt, the inf^iql^ meeting,, Barkovsky

.

contacted informant's
brother, NY 694-S, at ft ja- jjfeid.^^ delivered $50,000 from the.

Soviet Union. *
.

' : ^ * '"'*''
v

" « v̂ .
"": ~^~ ~~

X (U)

*\* During the course of informant *s- most recent trip to the
Soviet Union and Red China from which he, returned on 11-11-59; a tentative
arrangement was made for the informant to have a meeting with* a Russian
in New York City on 11-24-59 and in, the alternative on 11-25-59. The
Soviets promised the informant' that money would be given: to the CPUSA
prior to the 17th National. Convention 12/10-13/59^ ~

^

The meet scheduled for 11-24-59 did not take place., ASAC
Norman McCabe, New York Office, telephonically advised 11-25-59, at ^^
7:34 p.m. that on 11-25-59 at 7:00 p.m.., our informant_Met^ with Vlauimir
Bark ovsky outside of ike Townhouse Restauran-f in the Queens Sectioti of*
New York City. *-*^

Barkbvsky advised informant that he had no 'money to transmit at
this time and the meet was* for the purpose of re-establishing contact.
An arrangement was entered into whereby informant will next meet with
Barkovsky on 1-12-60 at approximately 7:00 p.m. on the street outside of
Willard*s Theater, Jamaica Avenue, Queens, New York. Barkovsky stated
that either he or someone else will contact the informants brother
(date not menti on}fjd)r,and will make arrangements for* a contact with

\informant T s brother,--NY' 694-S, ^outside of the Townhouse Restaurant.

100-423091
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Linton

[^
1 - Mr. Decker A/

^ in,** (s)
fl7 Q_E_C 15*59

x

/JJ.t&,

10 DEG
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Memorandum, to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

Barkovsky indicated to informant that he, Barkovsky, might not
be in the U.S. very long and told informant to tell his people (CPUSA
members} to qu^b^botherjmg the Soviets for jobs.^ InfoTmant inquired
concerning^MZS^S^fjnatL^d Barkovsky said the Soviets were vetoing 1

such contactsT^{Mary Kaufman,^N^g^Y^ who is^frequently
utilised by the CP, traveled to £/HT^^ July and August, 1959*
and entered into an agreement reportedly approved by, the Central Committer
of the CP of the Soviet Union to set up a law office 4 n New York City to
handle legal defense of CPUSA as well as Soviet legal business in the U.S.
Apparently from what Barkovsky told the. informant, the Russians have now
decided against contacting Kaufman for the purpose of setting up the
proposed law office.)

Barkovsky and informant had a conversation quite general in
nature concerning i)he CPUSA and Barkovsky indicated he did not know too
much about the CPUSA. The only pertinent remark by Barkovsky was his
statement- that if the U.S.S.R. and the U.S. reach a better understanding,
**You guys may get it in the neck. n

OBSERVATIONS* %
\

(U)

Inasmuch as the Soviets advised our informant in Russia that
money will be furnished to the^ CPUSA' prior to the national convention,.
12/10-13/59, it is quite probable that: the Soviets will, contact NY 694~S
in New York sometime prior to the above date and furnish money forJ the use
of the CPUSA.

The remarks made by Barkovsky- tha-kjjie* did not* desire the CPUSA
to bother the Soviets for jobs, and additional* fact that the previously
approved law office to be established by Mary Kaufman for the "defense- of
CPUSA and to handle Soviet legal business in this country has now been,
vetoed, it is apparent that the'Russians are reluctant- at this .time to

t

have any contact wi.th the CPUSA except under extremely covert circumstances.
This is in line .with the current Soviet policy as developed by our
informant during his recent trip to Russia to enter into no actions which
will disturb, the present U.S. - U.S.S.R* relations and which could prevent
a summit meeting.

4

ACTION:

pertinent developments.

The above is submitted for your information. We will continue
to afford this matter close attention* and you will be advised' of all .

/ 4&i

J



STANDARD FORM NO. t*

q Office ftAeffiofanduwi • united states government

[to i DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date? 12/2/59

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

SOLO'
Ctf"- C

ReChicago let to Bureau and New York dated 11/23/59.,
requesting that Jwo $100.00 bills - Federal Reserve notes
issued by the Bank or New York, series 1934-B 02094352A and series
1934A-B 13279000A - be checked against lists of currency
issued to Soviet establishments in NYC and Washington, D.C.

results.
The requested check has been made with negative

- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (RM)

1 - New York (100-134637)

ACB:gmg
(A)

,* -? ^r

<$> {

©WDEC8-TO

^-/Qa s bec Jr 1959

L
rt f

* .' /
* »,ffl
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STANDARD rORM MO, 6* a

(

ty Office hmrwrw*Jum • unitL.

J
- To r DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

!> CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

a.

—-JUTJUJO'1"^0"OVERNMENT'

DATI2: 11/30/59

SUBJECT

ERNAL, SECURITY - C

Kk..

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau the September
28 and 29, and October 1, 2, arid 3, 1959, issues of "Renmia
Ritoao", also known as the "People's Daily 11

, the official organ
of the Communist Party of Chinai, The October 1, 1959, issue is
a, special anniversary issue.

It should be rioted that these, issues contain numerous
photographs of leading Communist Party members who were in Peking
foi? the celebration of the 10th Anniversary of the founding of the
People's Republic of China. Also, that some of the photographs
contain many Chinese leaders. It -is possible that current infor-
mation and photographs of leaders of the Communist Party of China
are contained in these, issues.

These issues were not photostated by the Chicago Divi-
sion, since .it was felt that it would be. much easier to identify

#> >^individuals through the captions from the original. Whether br^*-^
*9^noJ^h§i Bureau decides to translate these issued, the Chicago C

Di^fiyipa requests that they be returned as ; soon as possible, C—^
pl^co^hey wpre given to CG 5824-S* with the view in jnind of
exhibiting them to members of the Communist Party - USA. He; has
not as yet done this* If other members ot the Communist Party -

USA should travel to China, they migivt be asked if CG 5824-S* had
e xhibited this material to any members of the Communist Party -

USA^ '

* " ""
+

«->

j . i

•o'

*?i£~ Bureau (Endls. 5) (AIR MAILK
' X - Chicago

GI«TERED).V

"'(3)M
REG- 34

135

E2S DEC 8
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Belmont
1 r UK* Qaumgwrdner*
1 - Liaison "

*
-

1 - Mh Decker

(

1
Decenher>4s 1959

A? COURIER SERVICE

Mi&B Rose I'zry Woods.
Executive Secretary to the Vice Jpr4eid&ni
EoQn S62j Senate Office building
Wa$hingtpn £5, P* <?.

Dear fiotie Ifarii: ^^
1 qm *ncl08in& v; I'etif&Pj Mth enclosure* C-***

phtch X think -the Vic? President night "want <io

Pi PMC

Sincerely

j

K$-
'i>

;oa.tol*
Bfolmonf

it m
.

Parsons , ,.»

Rosen _

Tamo -
-

J&ncl&aures t- 2

100^438091

NOTE OK YELLOW:

J&34 ^^^^3
** PEC 7.1959 03.

1'

caption^

-r- 'Ul
CO

Baymgardner. to. B?£nnni^dji$&f&&**&&9 >,,

v

.to.

j$CU
iV «vtw

T/otler

.

W.C. Sufti'van _
Tele. Room
Gandy :.. AWtWFW|Ypfi.vwrjZU.

*c4'.
I

-•

o
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

Belmont
Baygigardner

1 -- Ziaison
1 - Mr. Decker

Beceviber d3 X959.

Tolson _«
fielcnont *.

McGwire ,_

tfohr_^
Pdisobs -

Jffonor^We Richard if* Jtixon
The 7ice President
Washington 25* 2?« j?v

J?ear JPfcfr*

J thought you uould be interested in the
inforrzatton contained ih the enclosed memorandum.
This information was obtained as a result of oitr
over~all coverage of the Gokmnist Tariy^ USA* and
pertains to a recent discussion in Moscow, Eussia*
between a leading functionary of the ConmunVai
Party* USA, and a high-ranking official of the
Coununist Tar$y of Argentina.

In. viev) of the extreizely sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of ,our informtion, it is
requested that the contentsi t>f this communication
be afforded the nost careful security and its, us&
restricted to a need^to-know basis*

MAILED^

_ COMM-FBI
i i |

- '" J
r' •Vt j

-ij"h iIiiQ i hj i

Sincerely,

2? /
<?

Ttotter ,—.-.

W.C. Silvan _
Tele. Room -^

Enclosure

100-488091

This letter and its enclosure are
TTitMiOi^ai^cff the informtion wq$ obtained A
plu£$$i nfcft

r fi£3<Ww' unauthorised di~~
woWtifyena to disclose the identk
resultant grape damage to the n\

See memo Baumgcfrdner *iw m$e3nltOTti
nSolo, IS*0j n AJJUmed.

$ 28 QEQ 7 1959

AJDime&£(6)

TO £Z>
mo H

*r

.CD -E-

m »—

—

CP% ^3

FH c3
CD

33*
paoo enX CJO

assified
m a highly

of^th is i nformat ion
source with^j

n&e. / L(/

MAIL, ROOM CHI, TELETYPE UNIT
gfl^ 3 3



^DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
' FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-10-2011

v fr\ Belmont
fjy » p.. Baumgardn&r

^^JfrV Decker

(

'

n tiecaviber &, 205$

JBX COUitlSR SBB7ICE

S?0'

7^ %

Tolson ^
Bolraont, ._.

MeGulre *_
MnJif-.. -

Parsons_
Rosea e-

Ttotter

.

lir. Allen r* DUlXesc
director
Central Intelligence Agency
Administration Building
M30 E Street, Ih W»
Washington 25, It*. C*

Dear Allen

t

X thpught you would be interested, in the
infjomation contained in th& enclosed nemrandum*
phis information nas obtained a$ a result of our
over-all coverage of the Covamnist Party, USA, and
pertains to a regent discussion in Moscow, liussia,
between a leading functionary Qf^he Oonmtnisi
T&rty, U3A, ahdnkigh^rahkingofficic^lofthe
Conzunist $arty of Argentina*

$n view of the eztfenely sensitive nature"
of certain of the sources of o{ur information* it is
requested fhat the contents of/this ctxmuni cation
be afforded the most careful security and its use
restricted to a need-to-know basis*

f
Enclosure
NOTE ON TELLOW:

J»

jCO

This letter and its enclosiQtf^arg $%ds&i~fied,
ffe.\M

.

lti.
if since the information was olrtainea^frbfc aQiighly

W.C. Sullivan„
Tele. R&om _,

placed source vnd unauthorized disclosures^ this information
would tend to disclose the identity of thi$ source with
resultant grave damage to the natvdnal defense.

See memo Baumg-ardner to Belmont 12-3-59 captioned
ik-G, " AJDtMed. * *

, C 7 "\
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-13-2011

^ Mr* Belmont
Jfr. Baumgardner

r- Liaison
1 - Mr. Becker

fjfJ
J}e conker- 4j 295$

bi comas* SERVICE

r>2*

TolsOA_
Belaoot _

DeLoach*
McGulio „
Mohlr^

Pareons -

P osen_
Tjotter

.

Wit, Sullivan^

Tele. Room,
Gand/ - . tfr

honorable christian A* Eerier^ .

The Secretary of State H /'"^>
Washington, J?» G.

Jiy dear Mr* Eerier?

I thought you vould be interested iy, i;he
information, contained fn ijie enclosed memorandums
This information was obtained do a result of our
over-all coverage of the Gonxuntst Part]}, USA* and
pertains to a recent discussion in MoseoP* Sussidj
between a leading functionary of the Qonmnist
Party* USA? and a highrranking official of the
Gotwunist Party of Argentina.

In view of the extremely Sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of our informtion* it is.
requested -thai the contents of this co&mtiicaiibn
be afforded the nost careful security and its use
restricted fx> a need~to~know basis.

a
^3

Enclosure
100-48809%
NOTE ON TELLQWi

$> V
fp
Sincerely: youra,

E3UG0. on>23
.

5EC
7^5|SS

f
|B. DEC 7-

(jr. gtHr
Ste er

This< letter and its enclosure a\

t+n since the information was pbtainec
classified "S*?

frMi a highly,
placed source and unauthorised disclosure of this infdrmation
would tend to disclose the identity of this source with,
resultant grave damage to the national defense.

See memo Baumgardner to Belmont 12-3-59 captioned
<j" AJD:med. fL

(^-—

•
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0S-1O-ZO11

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner
Liaison
Mr. Becker

i

%

m
Tplson r—
Belmont

_

DeLoach.
McGuIte -
Mohr„ '.

Persons

,

Rosen
Tamm
Tjotter ^-^„,
V/.C. SullWqrt"-

Telo. Roots -

Gartdy

December 4, 1959

BY OOUSZSn BEWiGS

ZiC$2X

Honorable Gordon Qray
Special Assistant to the President
Executive Office Building
Washington S5j i>* CV

6

Uy dear Mr. Grayi

X thought that the President and you
would be interested in the information contained
in the enclosed ueuoranduvt* This information was
obtained as a result of our over-all coverage of fhe
Coizmnist farty* USA^Jjtnd pertains to a recent
discussion in JfpacpWj £ussictj between a leading
functionary of the Gcmunist Party* USA, and a high* .,
ranking official of the Qowminist Party of ArgentinjxJlgf ,

Jn view of the extvextely sensitive nhture
of certain of ihe sources of our information^ it is ^
requested that the contents of this eowwnication £>

be afforded the vtost careful secufitn and its use ^
restricted ts a need~to-know basis* JJ T|i,

)

m

r- ?
y

Sincerely yours,

'SIC?

™ MAIL ROOUl

67DEC15

Wtclosure^^\J
ffoo-42809lJ%*
^/apgwr tSllcw:

^ ^ This letter and its enclosure are classified 9fJ$p
«3tujp$?r

t since the information was obtained frgm -a highly
$l\qi<?q$ squv'PA and unauthorized disclosure of this information
would, tend to disclose the identity of this source with
resultant grave damage to -the national defense^ (U)

(u) u A
{^ See memo Bauwgardner to Belmont 12-3-59 captioned
ISftC" AJBz'med.

,

* __,

JfELZ?YPE UHITCD *

' \ f* *
^ *
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I

Office Memorandum •• united states government

^y° y^DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date, 11/23/59

7^><7M>m : \ JSAC, CHICAGO (134-46).(Sub B)

DAT^:.

SUBJECT:
/f

;^>SOI

INTERNAL SECURITY - C
,

CG .5824-S* orally furnished the information- on the

following page to SA JOHN E. iraATTWft. rih November 15 . 1959* This
*^j*&+. Vrm+g-tng 1 h-Prt-mna/H on siier-taining to I L b7C

^v y9-wJ^<? r / <fw
. /22^-/Bureau (REGISTERED) -

,1 - New York. (100^134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

,JEK/kws
(4)

>V-:V-

6SDEC 211959^



6

^ ^
fc V*-

iriFOiai/iTioi? pehtAIiiiSg to

Y. ^*-

A^-_

X During the .poriod betv/een November 5-9, 1959,^XtoISLAy^
>^0C&&C1» ^fjbhe International Dopartuent of the Central Committee
^"'ol the Cbmuai^Liarty of ffzecfibslovfi^ia ." cffscussed I L

*nfb~baf<rt^ noXiywobd, California:,

<\ja» supposed to nave boon a -member of $ho Communist Party - USA
in alx>ut _LQilL-Qr 1052, and appeared before a Coiigressionai Com-
mittee* | |is currently in Burbpfl nWl ban a v/ife \vho is -work—
ing as a translator in Switzerland*

1 paftts to live and v

T^ort; in Prague r Czechosliizakia. KOCiiAH asked that information bo x
Obtained coa&erning | L since he ^ill be admitted to Czecho*
Slovakia if he Is a former member of the Communist Party ~ USA.

During thjLo conversation, K0CH&1T said that the (Jbmiaunidt
Party of, Czechoslovakia follow the practice of most Communist
Pitrties, in that a person who holds citizenship in another
country will not be admitted to membership in the Commuziipt Pairty
of Chechoslovakia unless he renounces his citizenship*

i :

X ,- ;-

- I ~

J
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" 'STANDARD JjnRM **>'•W

Office Mi • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 12/1/59

i

DIRECTOR; FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46):(Sub B)

SUBJECT.-^ ^0L0>
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*, -on November 24, 3.959, orally furnished to
SA JOHN E. KEATING the ^f^»t^ ****** following page. This
information pertains to } a former resident of the
United States now residing in Prague , Czechoslovakia.

<^2>- Bureau (REGISTERED) ,

"1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED) .[jgy
.1 - Chicago

'

>
. (?$$

JEK/tovs

(4) ;

1

'^/B DEC si lS5ft , .

^'0 *%J

5-? DEC 18 195ft

b7C



G \

iwro.iiaTio:i esesaihik*m
^L

4,r,;- /:'/:A/^> ///

Uurrontly jrosidoaNiqJ^^xug^Cs^cbaJloval^.ii,
aad. id lpdfcsx&s ia tno world yodoration of Trado TJniona ia Prasud:

r IfoKcorXy rooidod in 'Zzs. Zcz£ City and tflxo

cactive in the fuxriora union* Eo was olao ft Cossuniot farty;
Section Crgairisbr^iia.J?pw York and Zfow ^orcQjv E^at£ando#"t£d

'*c«i'in"T3caool in7jl<&Qo^£®£r^ t *Xo&olzht jsoatna durins tno yoara
1030-1032. EO oithor loft voluntarily or van doportod froa tno
7nitGd--$tafcofl. Ho loft tho tJnitqd Statoc on tho oaiio boat with

.tKER, ^Iio io ctirrontly a p^oioctiot in Vu^oolavia.

be
b7C

Tno foXLosrins itf ~} <?urron,t addrQasi and i:olopnono

fcrafea 10
KX P21G93

/^"I



,^^TA/iOARr> FOftM NO. 6*

lit!
'

'
"

ce

a o si
UNITED STATES' GOVERNMENT

xo> DIRECTOR, FBI (100^428091)

SAC, ^CHICAGO . (134-46) (Sub^B)

DATE 11/2^/59

X

SUBJECT:
J30LC
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824^S* r on November' 16, 1959* orally furnished to
SA . JOHN E . KEATING* and, Stenographer KATHER1NE 3, SOTPHEN the
information on the following page. This report .concerns the
delegation of the Communist Party of .Australia^ to the -celebration
of the 10th Anniversary of the founding of the"People's Republic
of China; .

: .

'
[

'

'

. '

2/.- Bureau (REGISTERED)
.1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago " :-*'

_
~

JEK/kws
(.4). : > - ,

-

I

'., vj
%

A
v„

EX-124 ,

*m&
18 B££ -3? 1959

// J

I

6>
\±

94953
rt



*~St.
6

njFbriiiiVTiotj coKCEiiiiiiici Tim cstsGiynoir op i
ism cd^iotiiOT pAiw?y of Aite/tow to tee i

CSLSBMTIOir OF THE lOTn ABITIVERSta OF TEE ,

FOUflPING OF THE PSOPKS'S BEFPBIiIC OF CHII& 1

Tfcfc loadqr 6f tho dOld&atiprt froa tho Ccrruniot Party
of Auatralitt to th6 fcdlofcration of tho IQtl* Annivoraary ottho
fotUxdinij? of tfco Ifcbplo's Jpopublic of^jCh^jaa^ao I&nCE LOUX^Ofl^J^
Eta wife alco accompanied Ma. to P&kivz* ""'

-

'

" .

-' /
^. «.,«

Alqo procontf in Pohin^ raa oao AAKOII (phonetic) » froh
tho CtarainiGt PSrty 6f Auats&lia* AAHOII ftoA hoon in China cinco
Hay 1, Z95£># IS) id an organise* in chared of oao of tho proven-*
ciaZ, organisations of tho Ctesaraiot Party of Australia. T/hilo in
China * ho suffered & fcoart attack* After thia occttrrod* tho Cox-
rmniot Party 6£ China bro^jhi hid ^ifo and ohild to China.
Ttf&Z6, in China, AA^OIT'c tdfp yap given it physical PxadLxiatioa,
it vsa diccovdrcd that oho has cancor, and chd had nndoi*2pnc$ an
^ojpcratibni

/frV-t/'? fop/

** x •*



RD FORM NO. $*

* s,\ Q
ce Mm „Mum * united

to j. -. DIRECTOR-, FBI (100-428091)

GOYERNMiSNT

DATE: 12/1/59

SUBJECT:

SAC , CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

RNAL SECURITY - C

Re Chicago airtel dated November 16, 1959 > containing
formation from CG 5824-S* cqncexjnin^ a .meeting with ANtBAL

r

ESCALANTEI, head of the delegation from the Cuban People's
yi Socialist Party (the Communist Party of Cuba) to the Celebration
\\ vpf the 10th Anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic
yi of China.

Referenced; Chicago airtel reflects that ESCALANTE fur-
nished an address which should *be used by MORRIS' CHILDS if he
goes; to Cuba*;

- Oh November 24, 1959, ,CG 5824-S* orally furnished to
SA JOHN Ei KEATING the information on the following page in. regard
to the address furnished by ESCALANTE: '

*
"'

~CJ&
:~ Bureau (REGISTERED)

1 - New York . (100-134637 )XS0L0) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kws, . ,

o

<&&*K$**

*-.-*-

v #e 3 \$T<i$

Wmmm vmjPhm tt»«^^*#^*

H DEC%'l95d

^^
;55D£C211959.
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9 ft

m>?$s$ fubiii&igd at Aiucifc secal&ijte to
XS USED EST A I5EH2EOEirrAl!XVB 0? THS CfeU*
HIST PARTY ~ USA Oil A TBIP TO CUGVH **> imWN^i »i >» twin li w*M4*^wWNw»<iwp^»^ta><wwp^«wwwM>M«M^rt»B iW i > i

Ott Octobo* 30 * 1800* A1TIEA]^SC&IAI«TE, of tfeo CosKudtat
Payty^fff,Cufe&4 furniobsd $hxs taXt&fixSl&SxQaa to bo \&5$Tby

""*

''-KO^iriSM.'liJEjSSx o:S tfeo Cosraiiiiot Party *•• U£!u in tfco ovont that
^nnETlocrfft^bsij ..

'

^~— ... \i
Conora CatdOlarialEddrigjioa
"TJal.3,oJtItarrita t*&

~

HtEajoa)
"pocxio Dq% Upatp
ir^bitsa, Cuba

tfgon arrivlc^ at thia jaddtcca, tfeO Cc±2ua£at Party ~ USA
. roprocontativo a&ouid £ay» JAIBSrCARTER u3!;o Xor Atii^TJkJkKI&,

/vEcawAi^;

^ l^



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

-B- c n B t

y
h

(

loT?on ^i_-^

^.eLbacb -*-*_*

Papons ,j <. ^,r9
Rosen - - - .

,-T , a

/*i * Mr. BelmontM - JJr, Baumgardner
1 - tfe Decker

December 7, 1959The Attorney 0erier:al

Director, FBI.

co&ruNist pariy, vsa
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY * C

I thought you would: be interested- in the
information contained in the. enclosed memqranduni. This
information v/as obtained as a result pf bur bve„r>-all

coverage elf the Communist Party, USA, and pertains to>

a recent discussion in Peking, China, between a. leading
functionary of the Communist Party, USA, and a high-
ranking official,of the Communist Party q$ Japan*

This information is also being furnished,
to the Honorable Richard 21.. Nixon, the Vice President;
Honorable Gordon Gray.i. Special Assistant tQ the

*

President; Jlbriorable Christian A., Hefter* Secretary
=of State j and jHr. Allen TT. Dulles, Director, Central
lntelligen.ee Agency*. - .

In view of the extremely sensitive mature
of certain of the sources of our information,, it is
requested that the contents, of this: communication
be afforded the laost careful security and its jasc

restricted to a nced-to-know> basis.

Enclosure,

100-428091

NOTE ON YELLOW:

4*
# M&M-^m

S3 D£C 8 1CS9 "CP g
si

This letter' and its. enclosure are classified? „

StftLui" since the. information was obtained from a highly
placed source and unauthorised disclosure of this., information
would tend to disclose the identity of this source with
resultant grave damage to the national defens;0>. .

>-•"

smo F

captt9war*s&&i is-

Tanrtp^,

Tfotter .

"

uUlvCM'.w

Baumgardrie/rjto BeJ&onV 12-4-59,
>-C? AJDtfw? ".

r ._ •£
t voA

MA.lLnOOMCI] TELETYPE WgjfjQ SECRET
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6

OB CR 01

A leading functionary of the Cosaunist Party, USA,
recently visited tho Soviet Union and Red China, While in
China, he had the occasion to converse with Sanzo No2oka,
chairman of the Co&unist Party of Japan. Nozaka was the
head of a delegation fraa the Cbcmunist Party of Japan to
the celebration of the tenth anniversary of the founding of
the People ',3 Republic of China helaVin Peking, China, .during,
September .and October, 1959 .>flf (U) -

Nozaka advised the Cotcnmist Party, USA t functionary
that he desired to work out a prograa between the Codaunist
Party, USA, and the Coszunist Party of Japan. This prograa
would call for a campaign against United states nilitary bases
on Japanese soil inascuchas these bases arc designed for use
against the Soviet Uriion^ (u)

Nozaka stated that the Cbcauriist Party of Japan has
developed a powerful covenant in the form-of b united front
with the Socialist Party of Japan directed against the renewal
of the security treaty* between the United States and Japan.
Nozaka stated that this is the most important political problc
facing Japan today iiiasnuch as b tiow treaty could lead to war (U)

Nozaka related that while the leaders of the Socialist
Party of Japan do not agree publicly with the Cccrjnist Party of
Japan's fight against the renewal of the. security treaty, they
secretly net with the leadership Df vthe. Cocaunist Party of Japan.
In addition, tho Cbrsunist Party of Japan is supported in this
canpaign by a national alliance^ This national alliance

-----'-

of over 300 local alliancos^or ctaiittees composed 6tA
^P-arty cenbers and btlw^SN, (U) / /?

NOsaka roauestfcd that tne Coxsunibi Part;

Tclsffn

Bejmoni

DeLcwch

pl'^ z 'attack the propjbsed^security treaty between'Japan and
Rw»>^^united Stated and,pointed out that this natter is of.

_ rticulbr significance in view of the scheduled visit
-of Japanese Prine iUnister Nobucuke Kishi to tho United States

I

Tfottei'^.

W.C. suffivaioy Japanese

:Bffi^ Deccpber.
(laftdy

,'

, ... . v_ - faAU*mPJfip

1959;
"TELE

ENGLOSUBE?rlS. Q" E^stiplate
~ee memoJ?aumgacdner to Belmont

E C R Bt 12-4-59, I^olOj$-C, w AJD:pw.'
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*+$ SECRET &'

In regard to the Cotmmist Party of Japan* Nozaka
stated that the internal situation in the Party is very
cucli ir.proved. He explained that the sectarians have been
ousted, the factional fight stopped and soce persons who
\3dre expelled froa the Party a few years ago nave returned;
He added that the Corisunist Party of Japan publishes a
paper with a daily circulation of £0,000 and an additional
circulation of 50>000 oh Sunday.« (u)

Nozaka related that tlw cosauni3t Party of Japan
together v?ith the Socialist Poirtiy and ^tho trade-unions
during the bast year helped to dofcat repressive legislation
that Robusu&e Kishi attempted to got through parliancnt.
Nozaka claiccd that the United States desired to have, this legis-
lation adopted. <jr (u) - * ~

Nozokli •concluded by asking for closer contacts
between the jCosnunist Party, USA, and the Corssunist Party
of Japan and an ar^ngeacnt was cade to facilitate, these
contacts.^r nn *

* n
'

'
%

C



-* Mr. Decker

AIRTEL

December ? p 1959

TOi &A& CHICAGO -

m®H DIRECTOR, FBI (±00-428091)

\ SOLOJ is-c »-

you are instructed to advise expeditiously
the additional information the Bureau can expect to
receive from OG JS8£4~S as a result Jpf this most Recent . *

operation. The Bureau pons iders the informai ion received
to date to be of outstanding Vfilue and desires that the
remaining information be obtained expeditiously to assure
prompt dissemination to* interested, Government officials* c

AJB.:lm% ^'
(4)

"Tola bit'„

Belmont

.

Parsons *

Bosen ^
Tomnj „*
ttotict

.

Tclo. Room -«
Hollonvah ,

l*^ -

REC- 22

A- ^t£fZA f ft

cec & "--

I



fr

I - Mr; Belmont
1 - Mr, Baumgardner
1 *> Liaispn
1 « M?\ Jtecker

December 7., 193?

BV COURIER SERVICE

i :u i

T V

Hiss Rose Mary Yfoodg<

Executive Secretary to the Vice President
Eoora 361, Senate Office Building
Washington 25* D, C.

Dear Rose Mai'yr

I am enclosing a letter, with enclosure^
Trttich I think the Vice President .might: want to sec.

Sincerely,
i

Enclosures (2)

100r4^8091

\
V
/

foUorV-^-
Betoont ^
petoac)) *
McGabe 1 ,.> ,>gl >v «,

Parsons,.^.

Jfosen -
l-l
-

TatfES

NOTE ON YELtM:

- See iiU
captioned "Solo, IS-C, " iJO:^;

ê
-See iri#5p Baumgardner^to ftelmont 12-4-59, *y%

a
tu DEC aw

UMtGZI
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE OS-11-2011

T.ft\ Belmont .

Tflr, Baumgardjtier

'Mr. Decker
1 r Liaison

JDccember 7, 15>59

Totsoft,__

Belmont ^
QoLo<jcJi w

McQufr* w.

Mbhr.-^-
rVrs<>n*~

Rosen -**,

Tacim ^m„
Trotter

f>

-•>/.?
""-

Honorable Richard:M._ Nixon
The Vice President
tfqshlnj*ton 25, D. C,

pear Dick;
_

, -
" ~ J "

*

I thought you, loiild he interested in the vm -

information contained in the enclosed memorandum. This
*

information was obtained as a result of Our over-alfcr
coverage of the Coranunist Party* JISA, and pertains t-o >

a recent discussion in Peking,- China, between a leading
functionary of the Conmunist Party, USA-, and a high-
ranking official of the CoSEJiunist Party of Japan

i

In view Of the extremely sensitive nature- of
certain of the sources of Our information, .it is
requested that the contents! oF this communication be
afforded the most careful security and its use restricte
to a nccd-to-knov? basis.

Sincerely,

Enclbsufc

100-423091

NOTE, ON
1

YELLOW; . . j . - j r^u
~Z2 This letter and its enclosure are ts$essified.,*I*f>.

-L -Secret" since the information was obtained fn&La highly

^2 placed source and unauthorized disclosure of tiffs Information^ would tend to disclose the identity of this source -with

tta resultant grave damage to the national defer\se_t_Z^ ^ y.j, WJJ*
':

" " " iga^dner to Belmop 12-4-5.9y captioned
iUdfjzz f «wyN« i?-W' fllLPPffr irftrf "*~ DEC o *1959

Gojidy



* £TAN^RO FORM HO. 04

Office Memorandum UNITED ,ST£TES GOVERNMENT

%

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

C, CHICAGO ;(134v46 Sub B)

DATE: 11/19/59

CG 5824-S* on November 16, 1959, orally furnished to
SA JOHN-E., KEATING $he information .on the- following pages. This'
report pertains to a sum of $600.00. received 'by CG 5824-S* in
Peking,-"China, for the use. "of the Communist Parjty, .USA (CPX.
The report also contains information concerning oi^her sums- of
money transported which was sent to the CP, USA,, by. ihe CP of --_'

China. '
*

'

It is suggested that the New York Division check
the list of serial numbers against appropriate lists, to
determine if any of this money was distributed to Russian
6r. other diplomatic establishments.-*

Bureau (AM)(RM)
'

New- York (100-134637) (SOLO) (AM) (RM)
Chicago

1
1

JEK-fes
(4)

>#P.

i&

T*0

&

o

. '.V'

J^KO

WS3 3**3H

to?

?v

62DEG 211959



a

Information Concerning A Sum of
$600.00 Becoived in Peking, Chine,
for the Use of the Communist Party,
I^A, and Other JSums of Money TSfhich

Have Been Sent to the Communist Party,
USA, by th& Communist Party of China"

Prior to leaving Peking, China, on October 17, 195S),
!JG Uing-chao, of the International Liaison JD^p^tiaent, of.

the Ceitrar Committee pf j&fco. Communist Party tCP) of China,
ifr thoprjeseace^ of ^KOW, a ^jrastaio^fbr^l^ie Infe^^^tipiidl
Liaison, Department of the. Central Committee of tho CS* of. Cliina^
and footer resident of the United Stated,, ^qjSTlfeJSg, gavd to
KOHRXS CHIIS& $600,00 in the £orm of Hxty ^IpiOft bills/
TAilG lUng^chao stated %hn$ thia money \vas a dbnfetibn to the
CP, USA, by former members of the CP, USA, T?ho are presently
residing in China. TANG i!ing-chao stated that this money *

could bo used by CHILDS afci ho saw fit* That is* it could bo
usod either by th6 Rational Office of the CP, U$A, or by some,
biBiyict Office of the CP; USA % A listing of the serial
numbers on i;tiesQ bill? is attached*

TANG Hlfis?<5hao advise^ that vhon ^J3E&t̂ K£J6$r was
in Peking* Cfyina, after the, 21st Congress of the CP, 3U, he
\?as given $2;000.,00 for fchd CP# USA, and that this stto had
also been collected from a group o^ former members pi the
CP, USA, who are nop residing in China.

^^ TAKG ifing-chao also advised that ^hen &HipiiEXl
^ ^GRAHAM, •wife of Doctor Wi E # B* DP BQIS, wti& iii Peking she

T7as given $1,400.00 fiWwn the CP of China* GEAltAM tfaar, instructed
to give this sum of money to JAMES SSCSSOtt ^ith instructions
that it bo used by the CP, USA, for repea^ch projects in the *

United $tates in behalf of the CP o£ China* '

' "

A , . JL..A-/A- Hh



2^ Mr. packer
ry Liaijon

(

1
JfJ

Bt COVRISR-SEBVICE

Ifisa Rose Mary Woods*
Executive Secretary to the Vice Pfeaident
Moom 36ls Seriate Office Building
Washington 85, D. Q*

JDear Jtose llaryt

r ,
I an enclosing tf> fetter, with enclosure,

which I think the rice President might want^to^
see*

Sinperjzlyj

Enclosures * S

@S*\

' 6 2 DEC -f--

. (U? 1

rr ^L*
Vn.-

1 ,_
.—T-1 I

»»=T™ ^
m

cog ^
•—

.

u>

H« to

•^O
o tn j

-** t£>.

^ 15 /^-jf^9/

{

tj
-'-«,. ~ ".• -
1^ DEC >^M

M 100-428091

Tolsotf

.

Belmont'

«

DeLoach^
McGuire _
MoV.. !

Parsons .

Trottet ^

W.C. Sullivan 11

Tele. Room
CandV ___

:^:,-
f
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f ^v;"'-*^* o $*WW— g Q H J 3f Mr* Decker
Liaison *

-

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE OS-11-ZOll

December 4,. 1959

Honorable Bicharfi 2f9 Nixon
The rice President
Washington 25, J?. & *

Dear* Dick:
*

>

I thought yow would. Jbe interested in the
information contained in the enclosed memorandum*
!Phij3 information pak obtained as a. result of ouf
over-all coverage of the Communist Tarty, PSA, - '

and pertains fo the attendance of a "top, Cmrmnist
Tarty, USA,, functionary at the 10th anniversary*

,

celebration of the- founding of th& People's ~

Eepublic of China in Tekirtg, China, during
September .and October, 195&,

In view of the; extremely sensitive nature
of certain of th& sources of oUr information, it is
requested that the, contents :of this communication:
be afforded the .most careful, security and its 'use
restricted to a need-to~know basis*

*w*

rr.

*- —

Sincerely,

EDGAR

Enclosure
"

100-488091
NQTE Oft TELLOF*

Tolson ^_
Itelmont ..

DeUoach,
McCtkfce _

tiphf 1

Parsons _

Bo3en
Tanxt,,

Trotter _

Tele. J&oift ,*.

Gandy

Classified "mp fleuier since the ^information -

contained in -this letter and its enclosure mas obtained
f'Pom, a highly placed source and, unauthorized disclosure
of this information would tend to disclose the identity
of this source with resultant grave damage to the national
defense. SI ^
AJDtmedJj x , / / faj)^ $
(*) &

MAIL BOOM TELETYPE UNITd]̂

•a B B M g %p&



5 rCHM NO. MS*VVltD *

~'*

Office iSfom^mdum* united sts^bs government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) r>ATE: 11/27/59TO . .:

FROM 71 SAC.,

IS - C

CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

subjectV

t-

CG 5824-S* on November 23, 1959, orally fufnisKed to
SA JOHN E. KEATING the Infnfmntirm np the following

lJ '"

/)v information pertains to ?^

v/ v2^- Bureau (AM)(RM) '

X 1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (AM) (RM)
' x 1 - Chicago

JEK:fes
(4)

5 7 DEC 10 1959
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Jof "Mainstream"

During a conversation vithNgiUTG Ming-'cht5^> member of
the, IntornAt^o^al, Liaison Eeg£^tiaejit QJTifco Central Committed of
the CQOTunisi Party of China,, fcjRARS^E and MMlY&aREJSS ofl or

,

about actoSorrc^r^B^r^"^ learned that
|

~[ of -
"MaiaGtreasi11

, aftor attending! the Writers Congrpaa in MQg-
1 the £All o£ 19§9, isen't to Peking, China, wh£l<

Party, USA in China and was gjiven to f
iUnited States and turn over to th<* con^uniot Party, tBA.

cora in
v/as in
:omraunistPeking, $2, 000 v?as collected v

i£roiB former members
] to transport to the

//,
^J i

\

- i -,

// -;
"

'
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Transmit the following in

y,„ A I R T E L

FBI

Date: 11/21/5$

c
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

501

ERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Buiet dated November 17, 1959, requesting the Chicago
Division to contact CG 5824^-S* concerning the organizational
structure of the Communist Party of China and the official posi-
tions of several Chinese who were listed in referenced Bulet.

Since the return of CG 5824-S* to the United States
on November 11, 1959, the following factors have all contributed
to .make it difficult for the Chicago Division to bbtain the most
important information or that information in which a time element
was involved: he

hie

F)

55 DEC

(2) The, fact that CG 5824-S* had to Mke a trip to
New York City to consult with EUGENE DENNIS and:*GUS< HALL.

'

. -, j
X3) The fact that CG 5824-S* must engage in. some

activity and personal contacts with Communist Party" members in
Illinois in an effort to be selected as a delegate to the 17th
National Convention of the Communist Party - US& and then pos-
sible selection to the National Committee* The' ability of
CG 5824-S* to, remain in or close to the leadership of the Com-
munist Party - USA may determine whether there will be any> lfr/% /^
"SOLO" operations in the ^fre-% - /00 ^ ^^^^^^V
^'/%U&&&? -^

U iA& £Jfr I/?* ":
m/
*J^« ? DEC 81959

.>
-4®

1 - Ne^-York (100-134637) (SOLO)
i - c&icag<i C . : , „ .

.

- ~ y/
JEK/kws
(5) $^J^C^44c*4>-0irt- W^

w
Sent -M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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Date:

Transmit the: following iri- _i_ ^

CG 134-46, (Sub B)

Q
• X'

T
1

1

1

1

I

I

1

1

1

\

(Type in plain text or' code)

fpriority or 'Method of Mailing)"
v

j

For the above reasons, CG 5824-S* has not been able to
go- through all of his notes and convey the informaticm to the
Chicago Division* In some of this material, he ,lias notations
which will assist hiiu in more fully answering the questions
placed in referenced Bulet* la addition, CG 5824^S* mailed some
material on the Communist Party of China which will further assist
him in aiiswering thesb questions* As yet, this material has no;t
arrived in-Chicago. A lack of familiarity with (Chinese names has
made CQ. 5824-S* reluctant to attempt to fully answer these ques-
tions, for fear of making ah erro£, until he has gone through; all
of his notes and has some reference material available to him*

i With the' above, as a preface, the information on the

\ following pages is an attempt to partially reply to referenced
'iBule't* "This irifonnatidn was furnished to SA JOHN E; KEATING and
nstenographer KATHERINE W» SUTPHEN, during the period between
ilNoyembef 11 and 18, .1959;

LOPEZ

- 2 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent _M Per
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COMMUNIST PARTY OF CBIITA

,-"'* liIUv,Sj^^chi^ddrossed q, meeting of Heads of some of the
Cpmmunist*l^ty delegations who wore in Polling, China* to attend
tho celebration of tho 10th Anniversary of tho founding of the
PgSPlo'o Itexntf&fc^of* China , This meeting occurred' during tho
f ipst week of October,. 1959* At this meeting* LIU jShap-chl
stated that tho following srdtfe removed from their positions in
tho government, hut not from their positions in the Party:

la$@haT^i2 :&£.XeK^huoU
,JIIA$G^o-Chen^^_

^^gl^G^Won-tlon .

.

^TtJIIOU llB^cixojXf \?ho tfas the Head of "the
-*ra~-*"

*
^—:Hunan province

.

LIU Shao-chi stated that those were the only individuals?
jremoved tfrom their positions* In regard to PENG Teh~fcuai, LIU
Shao-chi stated that ho ©ay have been a good professional soldior
but he never absorbed the substance 6f proletarian philosophy —
llarxisa-Leninism. Eo still gave expression to the dyin^ class,
the bourgeoisie

Through observation, it appears that the structure! of
the Communist Party io$ China is similar to that of most Communist
Parties, and, in particulars the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union. The Communist Party of China has a Chairman, Vice Chair-
men, a General Soctetary, and a Secretariat,

The Communist Party of Chink also has a Standing Com-
mittee of t£e Political Bureau * This Standing Corimitteo of tho
Political Bureau is the mosjb important .committee in the organisa-
tion of the Communist Party of China* The leadership layp down
basic policy by working through ihis Standing Committee of tho
Political Bureau. This committee has poWcr to issue orders.
The Secretariat carries out the orders or tasks of tho Standing
CoTXttittoo of th6 Political Bureau, and night be termed & py&ctical
Osocutivc branch of the leadership* The Secretariat does not
make policy • It is considered a training ground for membership
in the Standing Committee of tho Political Bureau, and most of
its mobbors mil bo on tho Standing Committee of tto Political
Bureau' in the future, unless ihoy tiolze* some soriolis error in the
meantime.

The mo3t} important isan in the Communist Party of China
is tho Chairman — VAO Tco-tung, /$$** /£d $0$/ ~^/j[^*J& f*l*

,,: V6SiJBB8N& ' 7

*
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Tho heir apparent to 12A0 Tse~tung Id jl ^,_.
is the ^egidgsxt o$ thd Peqgl^gjgejariili^
of the CoHraurdot Party of China> and a member of the Standing
Committee of the Pdlitical Bureau of the Communist JParty of China,
He still handles some Party organizational problems despite the
fact that he is the head Of the country.

Others in the top leadership are CHOU En~lai; CHU Teh;
TUIte PiHsru, member of the Standing Committee of the Political
Bureau of tho Communist Party of China; CHEN Yi, who is the
Foreign Minister.

In regard to tho international Liaison Department of
tho Central Committee of the Communist Party of China, it would
appear that the breakdown is similar to but ncrt identical with
that of the Communist Party of tho Soviet Union.

Except for Asia, the English-spaafcing people seem to
come under quo section of thp International Liaison Department of
tho Communist Party of China, whereas the International Departs
ment of tho Communist Party of the Soviet Union separates the
Communist Party - USA from the Communist Party of Canada, and
places the latter in the British Commonwealth Section. On the
trip to Shanghai, the delegates from the Communist Parties of
Groat Britain,, United States, Canada, and Australia wore together,.
While TAKG Ming-chad dealt with, tho representative of thd Comau-*
nist Party - USA, he was also with HARHY POtLITT, Chairman of the
Communist Party of Great Britain, on many occasions. Madaaa YU
Chi-ying travelled with POLLITT and met frequontiy with him.
While it would seem that the International Liaison Department is
broken down by languages, AJOY GEOSH, General Secretary of tho
Communist Party of India, speak3 English hut did not livo near
or participate in meeting^ with other English-speaking delegates.

At the same time, tho International Liaison Department
of the Communist Party of China must also have a ITorth and South
American Section, since the Latin American delegated lived near
the delegate from tho Communist Party - USA and participated in
closed meetings attended by the Mads of delegations from thp
Communist Partjr - USA and the Communist Party of Canada*

There is a separate .compound for guests from the Social-
ist countries in Western Eurofce, so the International Liaison
Department must have a Western European Department. Thero is
also a special section for over-seas Chinese, who are separated
and Uopt apart from all other guests 6f the Communist Party o£
China.

- 2 -



Information Concerning Individuals

<fLIU Ning~yi

C^iraan of all trad© unions in £&ipa. Herabor~-o£~the
Intornational Liaison ^ep^tmejit and membor of the Central Com-
ta^ttee df^ihe CprSaiinist Party of China./

Madainfa. Chivying

Influential member of the En^Iish-speafeii^ section of
thg: International MaiDonrpepayt^nt, Escorted 'J&Ttisb xind Amer-
ican delegates to Man&lng and Shanghai after the celebration of
the 10th Anniversary of the founding of the People f

.s Republic of
China. <

f
^

TANQ Mittg~cha6
-JL

-—
" ZnfXueniiaT section; of

the Jtoternational^Liaisoh JOepartment. He is a fdriaer resident of
tfi£ tFai^aC^atea^ iflls wife'^usi returned to Pqkingr after spends
iiig one and one-rlhalf years in a village on Party instructions..^
Their daughter, NANCY, hris just been admitted to the Young Cptouu*
tiist League, and hter parents consider this very important ^ NANCY
speaks English very ^e11 and ±b studying Russian. They haye one >

other daughter^ i?ho is in kindergarten.

^J^aCH tang

Works in the English language section of the* International
Liaison Department. Was an Escort for NELSON CLARKE, BILL INCHING
and CHARLES CARQN, the delegation from the Communist Party of
Canada.* TANG Uing-chao sit^ted that be was sorry to have to repprt
that LIN Tang bad flunked out of an advanced Party school.

^J&AV Shao-chi

Heir apparent to liAO Tse-tuiigv ^mM&ntiJ>& 1&Q
People fs Republic of China, Vi<;e_Cfeai3ariarL of the.^Cpnmuni^t Party
of China

;
meiabSr of ihe Standing Committee of the Political Bureau

"53Fth^Communist 3?arty of Qhina..

-<^VHANG: Chia-hsing

^ ^feadjxr Director p^the International Liaison Department,
*pf the Communist Party of China. He was removed its Vice Minister

• 3 -
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of tfpreign Affairs or Deputy Foreign, Minister < However, this
was considered a ceremonial position which WANG Chia-hsing no
longer needs* His standing in the Party has not diminished*

F^ KANG Shong

Vice Pretoier. He is a Secretary of the^Comniuniat Part^r
of China and' ia in 'charge of ideolp&icaX woffcV He '£s either a"
nienflg©iror an alternate member of the Political Bureau.

*iarlfeien~nien

j6fftTHs

Financial expert andVj.ce Premier*

Hsiu^ch'iian

fcepufcy JHj^p£6^^ liaison Department
and fprmdr Ambassador to Yugoslavia*, - *

^^I'EHG Hsiao-ping

Gieaeral Secretary of jthe.. Gqigmunist Party of China ahd a
member pf the Standing Coimaittee. of "the Poiitipai^Burean^ tip

controls the Party organization \inder ISAO ffgp-iung and LIU' Shao-
chi.

^ ;
— Fu-cbuh

^^e^Wemier, Director of State Planni^S^ and Ja iaoiaber

o£ the Standing Comitt'ee of the Political B^eauVof the (J6rin3un:iat,

party oITciftiui*
""

"

'"" "*""' -•.---
- - -----^_..^

Alternate member of -tea j&tori^^ JPoli-
tical Bureau. ";- w

," "

A fcran&lator in, the Englishropeafcing section of -thej> *

International Liltfson Dcf^&tf^ I^riV o^jCfifna.
B^wr^^tindcn^TAKC? nilrs^-6habi He is about* thirty^years pj?"age/
6* in height, slim build > arid is married.

f>

Observations in Regard to the
Communist Party, of China

!~ 4 —



In China, oven more so than in Bussia, thQ Party isr

the commanding force, whether farms, comminies, industries, govern-
ments, colleges? arid universities, or any other organizations are
involved* In each institution, the Party leador id directly
involved and Gives leadership* Even in those instances where
an individual carries the title of the head of a commune or the
mayor of a city, if hq does not also carry the Party title, then
there is a.Party man tq whom he is responsible. T7hile the Rus- !

sijans have a similar aystern, the Party does place power in the
hands of government officials who do not have a Commissar stand-
ins over thorn constantly*

The Communist Party of China places constant emphasis
on ideology -- that is, on Uatasism-Lettinism* It places emphasis
on proletarian internationalism to a much greater extent than
does th6 Communist Party of tho Soviet Union*

Outside of $to Socialist camp> the Communist Party of
China views the rost of the world ad being on the defensive and
in a state of crisis* It feels that the imperialist countries are
confronted with revolt, particularly in the colonial and semi-
colonial countries. Also, that the backward or loss developed
countries-are in a sort of passive revolt, even though some of
tho& may be anti-Communist/

The Communist Party of China believes that the JLmpor-
ialist or Capitalist countries, especially those which &re not ,

powerful such -as India and Indonesia, are faced witjx an economic
\

crisis* That is, they are confronted with either a land problem *
-

\

a ,hunger problem, an unemployment problem* a, lack of trade, or a *

lack of 1 finances* The less powerful Capitalist countries* \

naturally, rebel against their dopen^ency upon this or th&t
\

Capitalist country which is more powerful. \

On the other hand* the Communist Party of China feels
that there is the opposite ~- the Socialist cimjp* The Socialist
Camp is growing strongor day by day in every sphere — economically,,
politically, and, with emphasis, militarily. Therefore, when the
bourgeoisie or imperialists of any country want to negotiator or
to make a, concession, this is not duo i6 a position o£ strength
or to a spirit of compromise* It is duo to a Y/eakncgs. This &lfco

applies to the United States, which may seem all powerful ?ind

strong 6n tho surface

«

Because of the above reasoning, the Communist Party of
China favors an international policy which could be characterised

«* 5 *?



as ^compromising or a policy \?hich pughes aggressively for xaaxi-
muia concessions. ' Through this policy, i&periMism will be kept
,6ff balance and Coinmunism will win out. This theory was expressed
In many speeches p mpotings, stud private discussions*

The Communist Party of China uses a certain phraseology
which is reminiscent of the eatfly revolutionary writing of 11AR2£,

\STALnJ> arid even the TrOtskyists* There is a certain radicalism
and militancy prevalent in the philosophy Of the C<Kamunist Pdriiy
of China." In a practical sense* this tiay acjpount for the dif-
ferences between the. Communist ^Party o£ China and the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union.

In analysing imperialism*, or Capitalism, i:hd Communists
in the Soviet Union will say, LEltfli was correct I imperialism is
decaying; Socialism is growing day by day; the Communist victory
is assured* However, the Cqmiminist; Party of tfce Soviet Union ,

will statq "<£hat there will bp & lops period of coexistence/
especially now, sinco there are powerful* destructive weapons in
the hands of both the Capitalist and Socialist systems. There~
fore, at this time it is necessary to try to £each some undor^
standing: with the Capitalist tforld, particularly the United Statos.,
Communism tfill v/in iu tho lotag run* pither by demonstrating that.
it is a superior system or by example combined with revolutions
which xaay take place tii the Capitalist countries. Thus, at this
time the Comjauuist I^atftyof the Soviet Union does jxpt favor direct,
intervention and aggressiveness as does the Communist. Party of
China. . ,

.

?.r



COMEKTS OF CG;5S24-S^

It is believed that the difference in itpprpach and
philosophy or difference! In strategy and tactics between the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union ari<i the Communist Party- of
China at the present, 'time is; hoi merely a question of the inter-
protation of Marxism theoryv China faces problems which are, dif-
ferent than thos^ oi the Sdviet Union. China can play an important
role in jfchb entire cairip \of Socialism only If there are tensions
irr tjie world* The&e tensions would compel the Russia&s and other
Sofaiali$t states to give speedy assistance to Phina because of
its strategic geographical position in Asia and its vast manpower.
However^ if the Soviet Union c&n reach zin understanding with the
Capitalist world and bidId ita economy iix relative peace ,> it will,

not bo so ddpeiident upon thb Ability of China to assist in ihe
use pf force.

The Chinese* also know tha$ if they become a part of
the world community and thereby become obligated to carry through
certain* treaties, agreements

?
etc,, they coul$ not continue to

carry through with th&i* guerrilla diplomacy. But even j&iore

important, they cduld hot exort the Chinese jieople to make the
sacrifices they are how miking because they feel "that they are
surrounded by imperialists otf&re in darigejr of an,, attack by thG
imperialists.

-* 7 -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE OS-11-2011

Mr. -Belmont
. Mr. Baumgardner

T"* Wfe. Decker
1 - Liaison

i

Eecciab.or f\ 195?

t% C<JUJtfI3£ SERVICE

Belmont

.

PeLoacfr

Mbta

Uoriorable Cordon Gray
Special. Assistant "to the President
Executive Office Building
V/ashingtpn 25, ft. C.

Ky dear jlr. Gray:

;I thought that the President atutypu "would
be interested in the information, contained in the
enclosed ncmorandua. This information was obtained
as a result of our over-all coverage of tfte Comuni^t
party,. USA, and pertains to a recent discussion in
Peking, China, between H leading functionary of the
Coniaunist Party, USA, and a, high-ranking official of
the Cofcjsmnist Party of Japan.

In view of the extrencly sensitive nature of »?

certain of the. sources of our information:,, it is -

requested that the contents 6F this communication be, -n-}
affordedr the ctost careful security and its use restricted^
to a nccd-to-know basis. *f* g** • • - . ^^.

Sincerely yours,, *

5

•f-, A
7

Enclosure

100-458091 .1

ON YEtlfflWt
tij -̂

This letter and its gnclosjirfearft classified
since the infd'rma"tion ^vas ob^ai%edt,fram'"irhighly^ v placed source and mmiithprized disclosure of this, inf

JttHfla,tion^ \ would tend to disclose the identity of this source \yith
Bc|»p^^> resultant grave, damage td the national defenses..

ef — - S6e mem0 baumgardner to. Jelmont* 12-4.-59., captioned

" r^zr^ktmm 3 fi € K IX T

Tele,poon]i
y

Hollorpati

(Sandy

y' AJDrpw (6)



STANDARD FORM NO. $4

7,

Office Memorandum •

to : m. a. s. SELuarTautofi/

o
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: December 3, 1959

FROM MB, J\ J. BAUUGARDNERy

subject: f S0LqJ
VSTOWMZ SECURITY - C

Parsons

Rosen
_

p W.C*foHivan_
J>rtffftoora

This- matter pertains to liaison dfitivities of our highly placed
informant^ CG 5834-S, between the Communist Party (CP), USA, and the CPs
of the Soviet Union, Red China and other Iron Curtain nations. Informant
returned to the United States on ll~ll-59 following a seven-week stay
in Russia and Red China* By- letter 11-27-59 Chicago furnished information
regarding informant T s conversation ,with Dolores Ibarruri, general
secretary* .of the Communist Party of Spain, which took place in the
Soviet Union on 10~3?~59.

|

Ibarruri stated that the GPbf Spain is growing and spreading
t

\its influence not only in large cities but in the rural areas which
xshe described as a new trend. This CP operates an illegal broadcasting
\station in Spain which has aided the CP from a propaganda standpoint
and in ^organising cP groups in Spain.

The present policy of the CP of Spain, is national conciliation,
a broad policy of national unity aimed at overthrowing the Franco
regime. Ibarruri stated that this policy is: based- ,on the present poor
.economic conditions in Spain and has the, support of such rightist::
wroups as the Catholics and republicans despite the opposition of the
Spanish Government. She claimed thai the Socialist' Party members living
in Spain agree with the communists but that their leadership in exile

..does not. Ibarruri said that there is a possibility that the SoctfixjFbst

wParty in Spain will split- from its exiled leadership and that whHje the.

'GP is pushing for a split, it will not publicise this fact.

Ibarruri claimed the CP of Spain is very influential with the
Spanish^ people and has succeeded in organising a popular movement against
grancofr In addition, she claimed that thousands of CP/members in

ISpain have been elected as leaders of trqde~union locals or as shop
stewards and have guided the strikes -of ih& last year or two f

.

y*
-'-"

'.

*> Ibarruri continued that jphe CP of Spain is carrying on a big
IcampaigiCfor amnesty for imprisoned CP leadens and thai this campaign
is being ^supported by many sections of the population including //^/
monarchists and other right forces. /&$^^£$&*?/'*>~~"JlC*s^

*--C ^ REG- 32
"" — —

—

Enclosures *4L-*-~t£FT t j^ **^jc9
1 00-426091 ***?^f
1 - Mr. Belmont, ' - ?

1 - Mr. Baumgafdrier
1 ~ Mr. Becker \

r;
5.5T5EC 15 1959

**/
33
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A.

Memorandum to Mr* Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

Ibarruri pledged the support of the CP of Spain in an
international campaign against persecution of communists in the united
States and said the CP of Spain will do everything it can to expose the
hypocrisy of American imperialism and justice* Arrangements were
made for future contacts between the CP of Spain and the CPUSA utilizing
the CP of France for nonconfidential material and the CPs of the
Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia for confidential material.

OBSERVATIONS:

It is quite pertinent to note that despite the fact that the
CP of Spain is illegal and operating clandestinely, it is quite powerful
and appears to exert considerable influence in Spain* r

J!n\ fact, the
claim by Ibarruri that thi$ Party has popular support of both the right
and left is certainly significant*

It is believed that we should bring the above information to the
attention of high-ranking United States officials attributed to our overf-

all coverage of the CPUSA to afford additional ^security to- our informant.

ACTION: *'-*

There are attached^for your approval appropriate communications
incorporating the pertinent data furnished by this informal* If you
agree, these communications with a *tfPep Soovo ^ ,f classification will be
furnished to the Honorable Richard M.* Nixon,* The Vice President;*
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable
Christian A. Herter, Secretary of State; Mr* Allen W* Dulles, Director,
Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General.

V
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE OS-11-2011

Mr-* BeliAont
Mr, Baumgardner
Liaison Section
Mr, Decket

K
Pacccibet 7, 1959

m COURIER SERVICE

KJ

Honorable. Christian A. Hertqr
The Secretary of State -

%ishingtonr P» .<?;'_ "

lly dear III?. Hcrteri '

-_
•

I thought you \vould he interested in the
information contained in thd enclosed nefcorahdum.. This
information ms ohtained as a jrcsult $f our over-all
coverage of the Cosraunist Par:ty, USA, and pertains to
a recent discussion in Peking, China, between a loading
functionary of the CPiEranist Party,, VSA, and a high-
ranking official of the: Conaunist rarty of Japan.

In vietf of the, extremely £ensitiyc nature of
certain xjf the sources of our information, it is . g
requested that the contents of this coipaimication he, *>

afforded the inost careful security and its use restricted y*l
to a .necd~tq-kfltov hasis. -*? • m .

ism
Mctiufaf

Monr <^

Tarcnv—
Troltor

''„

r.s:
7

Sincerely yours-.,

tft

03 o

Enclosure
100-428091 f
NOTE ON YELLOW:

1

placed source and unauthorized disclosure of^thts irfTOnratiori

This letter and its enclosure are. ci^

since the information i«as. obtaine&JSatfrt a highly

V/vC.5uHW6n «
tele. Room ^,

would tend to disclose the identity pf this source with
resultant grave damage to the national defense

y@ \^> See ."memo
s
|aumgardner to Belmont 12-4-59, captioned



• V- STANtWgp l*ORK NO.M

k) Office IS/UmOmndum • united stQes government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

AC* CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

DATE:, 11/27/59

CG 5824-S* on November 25, 1959, orally furnished to
SA JOHN E. KEATING the information on the following pages. This
information consists of a report on d meeting in Moscow, Russia,
with DOLORES IBARRURI, Secretary General of the Communist Party
of Spain. *

_
-

rj- Bureau (AM)(RM)
"1 - New York, (100-134637).(SOLO)(AM)(RM)
1 - Chicago

JEK:fes _

(4)
*

>4 * frtt^fi
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$6otin& itt, lloocoty, Russia,. \7ith
DOliORBS IBAfiRURt* Secretary General
of the. Cosraunidt Party of Spain

2&n7 "Cra

^.DOLORESftlBARRtmi, Secretary General of tho Comunist
IPartyof ^p3KTWave33eTS
"^^S^pFemfeer^^er??, 1959, and participated Itu the ovehts
surrounding the celebration of tho. IQth Aooivorbary of the
Founding of thp people's Republic x>f China, She attended meet-
ings vitli other Connunipt Parity (CP) delcgatos i?ho v?ere in>

Peking These meetings jrcre addressed byiLIU Shao-chi^PO I^po r
andtfLX J?u~chun, e///^ u^ ^ ''

j J > ' ' ;"r l

'

,<¥^ -- '

>-
""

« -
'

'-" ~* ^^ -fa&f*
On C0ptober;r 27, 19C9> she i»tik^rot^trtnsrEhe apartiaprit

at & Gorky Siroet> Moscow, Russia, were l^imiSOTltDS, -CPUSA
^Representative to th^;y).th*Axmlvo£pa^ Peking'&,„*
was staying;'^^haxtoa accompanied by her spcajotary^ tfho is aboui£_
20 or 30 years of ago itrid speaks five languages, including per~

'^

ioct, English. IBARRURI docs not sgcoic English, lid representative
of tho CPSIT participated in, this nboting. Rowqver, after the
toeetinijjn^^ on English tranolgjg^^
Department c/Ftpo Central Comx£%iooj^tJ:ili%,^B^ loft CHILDS
|^n<tf^^^ in a chauffoujred-driyon
Russian; fcutoaobrlo, r6*gfys/rn

XBARRUEX started this discussion by stating that sono
tiiao ago phe received <a faono^crndtua concerning tho persecutions
of coiiaunists in the United States. She said that sbq ip surr
prised that the CPU3A did not utilise those pupjirossibns in kua

international cianpaigri prior %6 this time. She stated that the;

CP of Spiain will do everything it can do* to ckppsp the hypocrisy
df Anc?ican .iiaperialisa and, American Justico. This is especially
raocessary .bec&uso the: Onited ^Sttitop is the pyop behind Genbralicbino
trJUTCIGCO FRAIICO ip {Spain at tho present titoe* Our twp Parties
havd td have special contact in this? fight,., Ue are also asking
for tho liberation of ciany of our CPiaradcs fcho ferp in Jail;

Then IBARKORI stated, you Jsnow that v?e hav£ an illegal
broadcasting Station, which, broadcasts every single day from
1750 fcours to midnight, Madrid tiiae^ Thi3 illegal broadcasting
station has iiolpod us not only tp transmit information publicity
and propaganda, but also helped us to organise Cpusnuniat groups
in Spain* 5?ho Sp&nish CP is eroding jand is spreading its
influence in Madrid, Valencia, and the Asturias <a mining Jrpgion
in northwest Spain vrhich is IBAREURI's original homo)* The CP
of Spain is also growing in the rural areas; thai is something:
ne#. In Spain, there aro foufr million farm laborers and millions
of povorty-stricfeeri famous. These farmers got together, pitch in
their sidall change and buy radio sets collectively so that they
can tune in on tho CP broadcasts.

/ ENCLOSUB2 ^ (I
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Host IBAHHUttt stated, our policy* the policy of tho
CP of. Sjgairi, is formulated in thio slogan, national Conciliation;-
Wo know that not all pf those who fought oh thp side of FIlANCO
are iaGcisto. £his; policy of national poncillation is not .a

policy of clasd collaboration, it, is A broad polipy of national
unity aimdd : at the SRAHCQ dictatorship without co:ap?onising the
dbnandG of ip,p ^rorkinjjr claps and this poor poasantfry*

XBAfeRURX said, we nubt point Put, kowpvpr> that pponoaibs
aro the basis for Puir unity* llany people jiavo bPon ruined
financially In Spain, including tho fcmaller businessmen as Well
as thci peasants and the porting class. Economically Spain is in

,

•?L state Pf *16cay. While sections of tho bourgebisie are against
tho spilling of blood they Would like to overthrow tho FRANCO
dictatorship, This is why they, tP?> atfo for rcconciliatioh:
gainst the FRMTCO dictatorship.

Then IBARRURI stated* before tho Civil War in Spain
\7c Coinunlsis, defended the UUited front* After 1934| vo formed
the Asturias united front

t
and, at the 7th World Congrcsfc of the

Coiasmriist' International wo put forward tho idea of th^ people *s
£rPnt» Thp people f$ front meant Unity In the fight .against
reaction* During Wofrld War tl 9 tfRAITCO joined with ADQLPff HlTLBIfc
to fight tho Sdyiot tfnipaV We then raised the slogatf of a
National Frout, Wo Were justified in raising this slogan
because ovten so«o capitalist group3 in Spain tfero ^gainst ah
allianco with HITLER,

Continuing v IBARRtftlf said, ^o supported these groups*
Wo showed thera that thoy could saye pur country-~3p?iin« We also
used the slogan, Hatibndl Union* This slogan was well received
espbcialiy aiaohg the CatholicsU After fascism decomposed we
raised the slogan of National Conciliation. This la nofc mer§
propaganda. Wo have talked to the loaders o£ all tho caiapd in
Sjpain. When our policies wore riade known and publicized, the
qovprnnoat carried on i. fight but the Catholics fayored concilia*-
tion, Later on thp tfocialistd and the republicans also favored
thio policy of conciliation, Tho prcsidont of the republicans,
or the president in QSilp* also declared ih fayor of this policy

^

Thp Left, the Socialist Party and tho Anarchists dbcl&red for a
froi^t without the Cozraunists,

Then IBARRURI said, wo have cone to tho conclusion that
wo need to redefine tho definitions of Eight and Left in Spain,
We favor unity with tho Socialist Party and tfith tjbto Anarchists,
but suph uiity cannot interfere with tho approaches to or unity
Tfith thp Right, trv raising tho slbgi^ of conciliation and tho
objectives of unity Wo havp forced the socialists to take a stand*
The national strike in Junp wa& organized by the a? but others

-&
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sicaod the strike appeal, This strike appeal watf oicaod by tha
Catholics, student representatives* Catalonia nationalists, and
tho Socialist Party insldo Spain as asalncfirtho. Socialist Party
in csilo, £ho Socialist Pasty corkers' living in Spain fierce withW *4 tboir ]**n«P te «ilp Am aot,

' 1QAZ&BSX stated* we have extensive contacts in Spain
with the iiichtiat forces* Thoy bdVQ succcstod that a raggon-cy
bo established in Spain in order to do away with tho PiiAUCO
dictatorship, Thoy cay that this rregeacr ^ould prepare for
general elections after FEAiICO is overthrown, but tho yesino
could bo a j$or>archy or a Republican fora of covernsicat. It
was theso liishtiota oho sussjestcd that tho Cosaunists should
participate in each a covernrcat*

. According to IDAKkUiyt, tbo CP of Spain accepted these
proposals of tho I&cht but also oado coac counterproposals which
tho Eicht nsrocd Pith. Eowovor, tho Rightists arc hesitant in
naming these fact3 public. Thoy aro also, ashing that wo, tho
Corxsuniots* fcsreo to rccoahico tho i$onar/ehy» flhilo t?o rofuoo to
co=sait ourselves in tfcsard to tho recognition: of tho noharcby,
wo did> »ot brcafc with these people, tic cipeqt those Iftchtisto
to hps&tato every onca nn& awbilo,

titbits Spain now, fcecor4i*i3 to 1BABT#RXj there is a
possibility that tho Socialist Party will split away froa its
leadership in csilo. Uo aro pushing for a split, hut wo are
not piviccr thid any. publicity*

IText IDM&uni stated* tho circumstances and. conditions
in Spain aro such th6so days that wheat tho G? proposos cospthinsr,
oven cuch things ns national reconciliation, tho people listen
and thoy boliovo usj. that io bocauso wo. aro known as a fightiaj
party, if tho Socialist Party tried to put forward a, ainilar
policy tho peoplo would reject it bocauso thoy would cuspoct
tho cotiyo3 of the socialists Thoy do not bolicvp thesu

Then IBAESTJSt saidj vo had soco sectarians in our ranks
but we .isolated the^ defeated thca. t?o havo no real problem of
rovipioaisa in this CP of Spain but we still hava cosio problem of
ccetaritinisa, eopccially rc^ardins tho nothoda of v:orh. Cor:o of
those CQCtarians in our Party did not want to vrorl: with the
fascist, trado unions in 1043, Aftor wo corrected this sectarian
policy co pero able to nobilicc lorco ftassea in Catalonia aad
cuceeeded in orcanisiiij; a popular noveseat asaircJt FHM.C0,

Continuing with this thought, U3AHEIRII stated, post
ic^ortaat, wo convinced tho workers to participato in olpctions-

-fa-
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for office ltt tho trade union locals, Thousands o£ our "podplo
were elected as loaders of trade union locals, or -6is:^op- stowards*
In the past, nost. of the workers wnild abstain* They "BPuld say>
yoti pannot boat the 60vorwadnt* Our ppiicy\tiad not a narrow
policy that, asked only for the election of Cpiaaunists,, Wo said>
elect the fcest pedfclp pybri if they are not cbiazttiuis$s> but the
Workers did elect thousands of C& nemborg* These Consiuniqts
guided tho strikes of the last year or tw>,

In eoncludiiig ior Nonaries, IBARROHI fctated* the FRAtTCO
dictatpvphi£ is parrying on U brutal fight agairiqt our Party in
Spain** However, the peoplb are not so afraid of $orrdr as they
used to, bo and the repression itas eased a bit* Right notof wo are
carrying on a big campaign £or xuanesty* and it is receiving
support frpa nany sections of the population, Even Generals

* Tilons with other j^narchists and former follotJcra of FRA1JC0,
including artists , professors* doctors of taodicine* writers,
imd the best people pf Spain, are Signing for annesty*

^ After CHILD3 gave* IJOfcOBSS IBARRTOX tt brief picture of
current dPVe&opfaents In the CPUS&| and &ri interpretation, of the
draft Of the Uain Political Resolution for the 17th National
Convention of the CPUSA, IBARIUJttX stated that she believes that
tho CPUSA is follotfins a correct iinov /

n&I&Tjax; 6aitf thai she agreed that the CPUSA and. the
CP of Spain, have to hfcvo noro contacts; She suggested that ifc

there is frtiy C?USA material of the kind that the C£ of Spain;
dan utilise xifid if this nateriitl does* not nmap nahos or if it
ip iio;fc too confidential, that it be sent to the CP of S£ain through
tWd? ofr Trancov The innerwrapping would direct that it be trans-*
nlttcd to the CP of SpaldU Jtoy Material not falling Within this
category \?ould have to bo traacs&ttcd by word of sbutb v?henovpir

rf

representatives of the CSPIJ&& go ^o either Pr&suti) Czechoslovakia,
or Uospotf, Kudsia. yhe CP3U and/or thO CP of Czechoslovakia
ttpuld be able to convey ifrti- tiratt^e, to thp CP of Spain,

Speaking about ggBVE^TElSOiT» ^iae^t6!^fe;aid that she
coiiid hardly believe thatTn&12S^^ a position in favor
Of the revisionists* She said that the CPtfSA should try to
"save hixa" if it can* She said tkat she ic billing to \*rito a
letter to HEtSblt without raising anything too concretely. She
also stated that she hoped that she can ceo hiti pome day* She:
promised to give CHItDS & letter for NELSON to bo delivered, to
pHIliDS through the Central Coisaittee of the CPS0* but this letter
Vast not available ^hpa CHILDS left Moscow.
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Darin* tho discussion df STEVE JTBL30N* IBAKIURI stated
that a fcw ycar3 after tho Civil. War in Spain thoy had a roal
fight in tho CP of Spain > During this fight tfco CP of Spain
cone to. tho conclusion that it io very ca#y to i&pol froa tho
CP* 3?oW this C? Of Ppaiu follows tho policy that if a CP npnbor
qubraiia to. S?ax:ty discipline and follows tho majority lino,
oven though ho has oono differences with this lino, tho CP will
keep hin and will only cspol those who aro against tho Party
or who fipht tho Party4

. Oho atatod, howovor^ th$t thoro is a
nped to fight deviations in all CSto*

At tho conclusion of this; discussion, IBArJlURI remarked
that tho United Dtatcs i^briaiists aro the cnonics of everybody,.

•v
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

7 Office M.etWT(Mduih • united states Government

'J0
(
J

to : Mr* A. H. Belmonti date: ^Deceyiber* 2, 1959

from : Ifr* J1

. JV ^q^HS&ardner

"ST

ffERNAL SECURITY - C
SUBj

Reference is made to my memorandum 22-25-59. which set forth
some of the highlights of CG 5824-S most recent trip to* Rnksia and-

Red China.
:

This: memorandum noted that the Communist, Party- (CP) of
Soviet Union promised ,that.money mould be given to the CP, USA; prior
to the Seventeenth National Convention of the CP, USA, 13/10-13/59.
Chicago, by letter dated 22-30-59, furnished' additional deta/i

a meeting, our informant had on 20-30-59 with Boris%Ponomare

$-

Ponomarev, who is the Jieg^oJLJ;]} ^naMj>na
a1„

the Central Committe e CPSU,_advised our informant that the
j??M>£aTfri^re'c^ 000 and $30, 000 for experts es i

with tKS! Seventeenth National Convention. Ponomarev pointed out that
this figure would quite likely be approved but added that the formal
decision would not be made until some time after 22-7-59,

^ Ponomarev indicated to our informant that some of the ma$
sti-il due the CP, USA, from the CPSU would be delivered to NT 69^-S,
the^brotih'er of CG 5824-S. - '

<*j

In regard to funds for the CP, USA, for 1960, Ponomarev
\indicated that the CP, USA, would probably receive $200^000 for 1960.

OBSERVATIONS: ^
*

It seems quite evident that the CP of the- Soviet Un
y

i[on will
continue to 'furnish substantial sums of money to the CP, USA. * We are
extremely fortunate in having our top informants in a position where they
are aware of the: exact sums received from the Soviet Unlhn and to a large
extent aware of the uses to which this money is put.. I%is*-to be noted
that thus far the CPSU has furnished the ,CP,USA, a total of $253^500.

ACTION: m&
Thisj is s ubmitted for your information. This matter will be

ely and you will be Jcept*&S£!&&twft%§ <$sQCCn —«***«»« *

Tnis? is submi-uvea j~or your mjormt
followed quite dlosely and you will be Jcept
developments. ^^T^^^

100-428091

2 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baimgardner
1 - Mr. Decker
AJD:cef (4

55DEG 15 1959



ftTANOABD FORM NO. 04

Office Memorandum . united states government

ro DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: 11/20/59

ff
mom : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637rSub A) (415)

p£
FROM

SUBJECT; SOI

IS-C

ReNYlet 10/21/59 furnishing an accounting of "SOLO,
IS-C" funds in the possession of NY 694-S*.

On 11/19/59, NY 694-S* advised that on 10/26/59,
he received $10,000 from a foreign source, and^fehat from funds
for which he is depository he, gave to EUGENEttpENNIS $10,000.00
on 11/2/59, and, $10,000.00 on 11/4/59. DENNIS indicated that
the $20,000.00 given, him would be, used to. defray current, yU-
expenses of. "The Worker" and also expenses incidental to the
full NEC meeting that began on 11/4/59.

The informant further advised that he- currently is

depository for $48,500.00 in- Soviet funds.

£\3/t Bureau -

&y
1 - Chicago
1 - NY* 134-91
1 - NY' 100-128861
1 - NY 100-134637-Sub A (415)

(-100-428091) (RM)
(1--- 100^3-102) (CP,USA-FUNDS-RESERVE FUND)
(134-46-Sub F)(1NF0)(RM)
(INV)(415)
(CP,USA-FUNDS-RESERVE FUND) (415)

ACB:msb
(7) £#

t^, .REC- 11. A
_mi B »a .a

5 5 DEC 15 1959
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-11-2011

)r

jp

l-^m. Decker

elrtont
^aumgajrdner

Mr. tt>koa_
Mr, t$elmoiit_

Mr. JpeLoachJ

Mr, McGtii
; Mr* fc?ohr^_

>Mr. rnrsoua

}$Ar. Tnro*n

l'Mr./V7,C£ul}lvan

Tele- .Rootti

December 7, 1959

VIA LIAtSON

iKmMr. Allen tt, Mies,
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Adriinistration Building
2430 E Street*. K. H.
Yfashingtoii 2$, D. C.

DOar Allen

t

I thought you would be interested in the
information contained in the enclosed nemofandum. This
inforiaatibn was obtained as a result, of our over-rail

coverage of the Coiaaamist Party, USA, and pertains to
a recent discussion in Peking,. China, between a leading
functionary of the Cotaaiiiist Party, USA, and a highr
ranking official of the Cossnunist Party of Japan. -r.

In view of -the extremely sensitive, nature ojF %£%T
e'ertain of the sources of our information* .it is m o
requested that the contents of this coi^aunicatibn be^ g
afforded the raost careful security and its use rcstrictedS

tQ a nced-to-fcno\y basis i

**

' > ,

S3-

3

**>

-n

f

Enclosure

100^428091
NOTE ON YELLOW:

Sincerely,

EX-AJi

DEC 10 1959

This, letter and its enclosure are*»e*»ssified——
eeg'et'-' since the information was obtained frojn a highly

placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this information
would tend to disclose the identity of this source with
xesultantvgrave dairage to the national defense.
•"' is&lPSf ~jk «> ~ n r ^ r T (Note on Yellow,, continued,

<Q5^ P* '" LCIiC * Page two)
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i^Y—3 ECEET

Mr. Allen W. Dulles.

ttOTE ON YELLOW, CONTINUED -•,'_ ^
_

See memo Baumgardner to Belmont, i2-4-?59,
ptioned "Solo* IS^C," AJD:.#?^ca

SECRET
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W • United s*

TO

FROM-

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

&OVEK.NMENT

DATij: 11/20/59/

SAC, CHICAGO (l34-46)<(Sub F)

SUBJECT: ^SOLO^T ,
" .

JLHTjSRNAL SISECURITY - ;C:

Re Buiet dated June ,12, 1959, instructing that details
concerning disbursement of funds in the possession of. CG 5824-S*
be .submitted- to the Bureau; eich. thirty days.
~ Ui r

- - -

s
Balance in possession of CG 58J£4-S**w. $61,000* 00
as of 9/22/59 -

Additions ~

!None ,_
•

." ^
;; „ -

""
,
* '

. -

Disbursements ,

'

. . ^ -"* \ *

$300,00''for -CLAUDE' IilGOTFPOT,,, Chairman^ ^

,

.. Communist Party of. Illinois, on 11/20/59,
.per instructions, of EUGENE DENNIS.>.«;;..«:*..*»;* 300,00

- . Balance, as of ll/20/J59> .. .;...-. i . . *.. . . ..-. ,. $60, 700'. 00

/

*/*H

A3?? &uroau ^REGISTERED).-
^r^e^Pmifds^

1 -TCnic

JEK/kws
* (4) EX-l'2f

ite- li

14 DEC 10 1?S9'

T1

t -

<f
He?flEC15l959:



a
Office T&eWlOfdfldMM • UNITED STATES. GOVERNMENT"

DIRECTOR, XBI (100-428991)

.SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B).

DATE
4 1»J\

SOLO.
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CO t

CG 5824-S*, -oh November 16., 19&9-, orally dEusni'shlS ^6
^^^ JOHN E. KEATING and. Stenographer KATHERINE W, 'SUTPHEN. t]ig
*^>* information on the .following pagejs. This report consists of

observations by CG 5824^-S* in regard to the reception, theLifcw'

day open meeting, the banquet, and ,the parade held &uring^£fce
period from September 28, 1959, through October I, 1959, iri

K

Peking,. Chipa, ;in connection with the celebration of the 10th
Anniversary of the founding of the. People's Republic, of China,

^2J2 Bureau (REGISTERED) ,
*1

".- New York XiOb-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED*
1. - Chicago

JEK/kws
(4)

^^V

'*%$?,*

^ T

B*ybFr!
r

iK..ift5a.-"

JEX424-. ;
T

" '
.;

" io DEC 11

W

?, *> T

ffiJ&G/S&W- t
\

* 'j:



SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.

lAILT 15 OF ft£



OBSERVATIONS! lit ireGAIUTTO THE RECEPTION, TWO*
DAY OPSN MEETING, BANQUET, AHD PARADE BELD IN
CONNECTION WITH THE CELEBRATION OF THE 10TH
AimiVERGAHY OF THE FOUNDING OF THE PEOPLE*

9

BEPUBLIC OF CHINA

Tho Rocoptlon

On the' afternoon of Soptonbor 23, 1959, thero v&£$ a
reception for loading norabprb of Cbzsauniot Party. detonations In
Poising fo£ the celebration 6t the 10th Aimivbrqary of thb founding
of tho Pbbplox& republic of China, This reception was held in, the
Peopled Consroca Ilall. Thio ftall itm built in a pbtfidd of ton
jB0iVth3 r wi^li approximately 30,000 ;wdrknbn. \fhllto ppiac help \?as

obtained frpn Russian architbetst and technicians, it was designed
and constructed raainly by tko Chitioap*

]

ITontf of tho dplpgatos froa tho Spviot Union Vrorb
I observed at the- recoption. Th# purpose 6f thb recoptipsi tras to
pbrnit tho representatives of pthor ConssuniDt Parties to meet
the lbldorehip of the Cpsauniat jParty of^Chi^^ ,At first* coiao

"Ambers pf the Standing Copiaittep of theoPoilticjai Bureau circu-
lated actons the delegates ?ror* the other Partip£. Later, the yery
top leadership 0% thP CqjEiunict Partfc-pf China* includih^QAO
Too-tuna^IO £hao~cfcT3pI^^^ andg^^YiT**^^
^clrcutoocHffiOtt^^^^ Yat^gon %£& Vscortod
to this jropoptiott bjf htti Slmo^l^^^t^^P>ocdption» CE0U[ Enrlii
drank a toast to tho Anerican Coiarauni&ts*

lfcd~Day Qpgn Hooting

The two^d&y open nesting in eonnpetipa with the cblebrar
tipn bpsan after thb rbcbptipn on Soptpnbo* 28> 1959., Thib mooting
was also hold in tho People's? Congroso Kail.

?h0 Chinese dolcsatbs woxo. coated on. tho loft Oide of
tho hall. The dblosato frori the Cosnunist. Pw;ty *• USA, and possibly
other diolosatoj3 *hoao identities could npt be announced $ sat Tvith
tho Chlnpso delegates*

At this neetins, tho Chinoso tried to initato tho pro-
ceedings at thb 21ot Cohrjrpqs of fho Communist Party of the Soviet//
Union. A presiding co:sfcittop was elected. Tho chaii^nahip *as ^?
rPtatbd Ijotybpn LIU Shap-chi, cnou En-lai, TUNG Pi-wu, v^M^^^ohT^
LIU Shao-chi nado the introductory spooch* Other Chiii6De7 ificl^dJn^:

/jt
- 1 '^mcLQsxjm
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nda-£sonboro of tho Co^uiiiat Party of China, opqto. iiotrocori-'

,
tativpo of tho othor Partioo then apoho. IIIH^J^^SLW?, of tho
Cos^imiot J?^ty._of tho ,S^pt gnioii,W $Ho firafr oppo&Qr rojnfc-

I coating another Corauniat Party*. Tbo l*6t of apoahpro frpa othor
Comuniot Parties appear^ on pacoo #11 and #12 of tho October C,
JL050, 10J9U9 of tho "Pcfcincj fcovioV*. STJSLOT

1

0pofco for about fiftqon
to treaty niautoaj howovor, :ndat 6f tho opcochpGf loated for only
five nttnutcar A ppociaX anniversary icptto" of the "Pofiius Hoviow11

will carry tho opbpchds. There tforo oic&ltancpu& tranplatip&s of
tho opoechoo into tvplvo different lanauasco.. Cpoohorcr ,froa tho
cnallor Co:=£Uniqt Parties wore treated -ad oaualg Qf tho apoakora
froa tho larcpr Corsuniat Parties, tpi& it ia tho policy of tho Coar
siuniot Party of China, to? oncqur&sp cz&l% Cospuriibt Partipav

Tho Danauot -
ii ii i u t *.+ t>i, \,m*+Jt*mm*m—

The batquot was hold 6a Septcnbpr .30 » 1059. Jt wao not
limitod to Cctssuniat Party noabord. Tho. diplomatic corps ia Pp&inj
vovo in attendance. Tho banquet vtei hold in tho Pooplo'G Co^rccsT
Hall. Thoro roro fiyo thousand porcjoca in attendance. Throo
prchootraa playod in tho balconioa ourroundin;; tho hall.

Tho rpprocontativ0p £rc# tho Cpssuniat Party - UGA
sat at a tablet with covoral 4)hindcCj £03tly cilitary people
Mins-chaojrrad £catod at this tabid, alor& ^ith tea dPlesatooTCroa—^XbSuniat Party of Cyprboo tied tho Deputy Organisation Ebcrc-
tory of tho peisaunigt Parlxjjf^ijin^, who ia a conaa. A roprocpu**
tativo of thp {iczs^^CafParty of Gudan yacr ttloo at thio tabic

Hahy oxptic diahba voro corVed. Tho Chinese uqo chop-*
oticha not only to oat, but :also uco tho, ear® chopaticko to remove
the food fred tho cprvins diohoa to thoir pjatoo.

,

t CE03 En-lai !sma thp chairman of thp banqiio.t»
;

j>Tho xaiin r *
f

1 attraction at tho banquet was thp appbaranc0 ofjriKJETjKKimUGilcnpy.^
Thib trao tho firot public nppoaranco of jamppaCBEV dnyini; r^rcole~
bratioru While KlfllUpnCnSTr received a, fairly fcbod erecting, nuch
of tho applautto cane froa other than tho Chinese ddlojatoa, although
tho Chipcao applauded politdly, T/hilo tho Chitiosp pooplo are fc.pt

unenthu3iadtic r thoy did not ahoy cmcH onthuaiaaa for KERUSZCESY.
Cy way of opinida, it ic holibiTQd tha-t KEEIFSHpOBV troulcl havo
rocoi^od twice thp ovation, and applattco in alnoot any other country*
Also by vay of opinion, 11AO Tco-tvms should havo introduced 17XKITA
KUfflJSZCDSV, but he did not do bo. flhilo bcth CEOU En-lot and
JTIKITA KimtJSECEEV parry tho caso title *— Proaior *— Cossunisto
know that thoir ranis io not the saco.

M 2
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NIK;XTA mniliSECiiEV traa the only apeako* at tho Mnquot*
After opOafcin^ fOr about fiyo to toaMnutoa^KiniUSnCEBV Juot stood
ap tho translator concluded tho spoqeh, >whicfc ©n^haoispd peace and
peaceful co-existence* In tfcd tiain, tho applauso during tho spooch
cane froa othor than ChineoP delegated* If tho audionco had booh
cohpoao# only of Chinese* tho applause vould h&vb boon roducod to:

a fraction of what it masi KERUI^CnEV^c cpocch i^aopf thp type
which could have* beda dplivprbd. in atiy country in, thp w>rid;

Tho Parado

On tho ovonins of Soptpnbpr 30 # 195^, iilosano in olbc-
trio lights wqro diaplaypd on. ©very important building in Poking
Tho trooa vo^o decorated trfth lic&to* Those vho verb $o paftici-
patp in. tho parade on the following day vara practicing*

Oa, thp tiorninqf of tho paradd* goat of tho atrobto load-*
iti2 to tho SjuarQ; of Hoayonly Poaco tfpro blocked, out •* Dolpsatdo
Jfroa othor Cosnunigt Parties had boon givon official iavitat.iona
and bad^ba for tho-rpviotfin* stand* Popple lined the dtrqbtis by
the thousands and cheorod ao bach car Caracas dolbgjitoa to tho
royiowin^ stand paoabd by thorn

Thoc firat tier of tho royiovins otand wad rostrictod to
ouch individual** ao l&O Tcb-tunsj LIU 3hao*chi, 1IIKITA KnriU^KCnEV,
and UIKBitU SU3L0V. J2oat pf, tho 4olds&t03 froa tho other Coanu-
iiiqt £artiba ttcrp soared in, tfco x&p6ad- tior.

Tho gprado began isl^tho roa^i^ ofH WrgBb order pf tho
day by l!argha3^IITJPi^oy^^o now poI$MQj&i&at0> to io cstllpd
a cfcionxifxc t^oSSV%^ tho Cl^no^o^rnconKo^s modern and %d
paying attention to ccionco in regard to thp arnbd forcoa.

The parade qtatftp^ tfith con f;ron all branehea of tho
axtobd cervices parading by tho ^reviewing otandU Tanks > ar$illpry,
ahtiaiscraft* guru* adored ^vehicles, and radaif tritcko trbro aloo
in tho fcarado • Hot all of tho pquipsoixt looked nptr* Tito militia
in gray covor-allo and tho Young Pioncoro ,albo tiarched* Tho
civilian part pf %ho paradp xraa vory inprpdoivo and vpry colorful
Thoy shot £iroxrorko and reloaded balloond which barribd alcgaxia*
Eron tine to tino> hundreds of pigppno yoicy released. There were
huge dragono in the forn pf balloons* Aloo in* tho parixdp trora
iroridn puobins baby burjjjioa.

On the reviewing atand, thoro yaa a porspn yho qhoutod
Glosana to tho narchor# aa thoy paccpd the reviolins stand , and tho
narcbora, dhoutod thp ologano bacli to hiri* Hoot of tho alosano

- 3
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p^aiccd iu>4 plec&Pd ailccji&nco ta J&0 Tec-tuns, tfhoro. t?ox*o about
forty planpa* p^ualiy divided fcottfbbn. jot fichtprtf oMd IJPabdra,
flyins in torcatioa ovorkoad. $fce Chinbso havo otatcd that thpy
arp now, building thbir owa planog. Tfcq aerial diaglayb wciro itaprotf*

aiyp. Tho tfanohbA Iiaia. wad all over thp firot tier of the rpviov?-*

ins otand taking phptoarapkji

A Uuao poato*> with photographs of Chinoco Ic/iora and
EABX, E7GE0,, IsmtBr afid/BTALin/facod thb roviowifl*: stand. fco

photo3raphq of KEBtJEIICEISV tfbro cpon anywhbro, and it is' to ho noted
that currently to phptParaphh of C7AH1I arp coon in Ebqeowi iloat
of iho photographs of tho Chinoco loadorship enphaoisb that ilaO
fccb-tunc in thp loadba*. It appears that anothor cult of thp por*
obaality lot toping built in China in xosard to j&o Tcp-tunp;, vhp
pvoryono quotco*

'

Tho parade lasted until albout 3;00 P.Z1. It vaa baid that
appro:tix&toly one million pooplb passed thrbush tho. S^uaro of
Eoavonly Poaco. .Cost p£ tho participants in thp parade xtoxo youri*
pepplo* " '

, .

'

On tho bvonic;; 6t tho. parade, thoiro was a iaj?£o jSiro-
worfcs display*. Thorb: T?aa public dancing iric tho gcjuaro bi Heavenly
Ifcaco,* Various theatrical croripa porfprcod in tho otifopto. Thb :

public dancing continued on Octobor 2, 1000 ,• And aoatPur croups
frort schools aijd other orsahizatioas put oa theatrical porfoienancbo.

». 4 **<
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ccrj&ms of eg ss24-g»

la ao prosiinoatly dipplayias photdjjrapha Of CTALI1I, tho
idoa. id clear that tho Cocauniat Party' of China, io tollies tho
root of tho Ctetunlat novono.nt that £t ia fallowing Karsioo-
Lcnlnicn-ataliniOn. STALllI> bocauso. no other loader livod through,
moat of tho, Cbiraiiiiqt. revolution asd laid tho foundation £$v
Gccijilicpu

Ono coto tho itaprdsoioa that tho CorrauniDt Party of
China, has tbiaso -noil in ita harido in China, and hao tho pcopio
wall organised .and cupportius tho Party1 and Ita Icodorohip. *Tho

youth aro yoriiics hard and enthusiastically*, and arc following tho
Party. 'Thord aro about fourteen taillioa fccabord in tho Cderainiot
Party of China, and ttnotbor two aillion aro candidates for cpsabor-
bhip. That tho popplb .iro #oll organized id desonatratod by* the!

huso buildicsd which bayo boon 6recto& in Poising viljhin a fotr
ndathp tiis>, ouch ao tho Pbopio'd Coaorbso Call, tho tfuSoun of
Revolution, tho now railroad ptation, and a now Eojico Of iljitioa-
aliticd. EOat all of thio id accoapliohod ojitiroiy through ran-
powory withOjit tho uco of noddrn £achindry.
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: .

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-12-2011

, **$*• /' #Ke Attorney General

Mr**

Ifrvi Belmont
Baumgardner

aiDQGker

pe ffember 4, 1959

trectOTj F#I

(>

•0&

tjki:/
poison _„
Belmont ^
DeLooch«
McGuUo

_

Mohr_
,

Pqisohs *

JRosen _*.

Tamm
Trotter -—_-

,

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Hoonj e^-rf^
{Jandy^

cowmris? partt, jtsa
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - <?

J thought you would be interested in -the
information contained in the enclosed "memorandum*
This information was obtained q? a result of our
over-all coverage of the Communist party; WA9 .

and pertains to the attendance of a top pommunist
Party^ USA* functionary at the 20th anniversary
celebration of the founding of the People rs
Republic of China in Pelting^ China* during
September and October; 1959*

$his information id also being furnished
to the honorable Richard It. Nixon, the Vice President.

In view of the extremely sensitive nature
of certain of the sources of our information; if is
requested that the contents of thi& communication
be afforded the most careful security and its use
restricted to a need-to-know basis*

Enclosure

I.-.
«*=

"Tlr-.
?-?.

n-)

CD > ?
— UJ

hh5 UJ
-0

X px
CJ1

100-428091

$0TE ON TELLOWz

^ This letter and its enclosure are classified
"h^^tstmtf* since the information was obtained from a highly
'arced source and unauthorized disclosure of this information
uld tend to disclose the identity of this source with

resultant grav& damage to the national defense.

AJD:tned /

DEO 4 195^

6$«Km

Ex-m

V

E UNFTL
If li D P
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1 - Z/>\ Belmont
1 - 2/jV Bqutigardner
1 *- Ziaison
% - Ifr. D'eckeT

December 4* 1959

Belroont ^
PeLoqch,.

Parsons. „

Roseiv__
Tarwa^

4 leading ^nc*^onary d/ ite communist Party* USA,
traveled extenoively* in Soviet Euseia. and Rod China during
September and October of 2959* Thio Gowr&niet Party9 USA,
functionary me the official delegate *of hie Party to the
20th anniversary celebration of the founding of the people's
Republic of China tri poking* China* and participated in the
following cerenoniee in connection with thi$ celebratiom

M?f*pt*9PJAtJ^Mi^Pm^mmWM
on the afternoon of ScptepM? SB* Z9&§* the Coftmuniet

Party* USA, functionary attended a reception held in the
People*® Congreee Bail for leading rzenbere of Comuniet Party
delegations it) Peking for the 10th anniversary celebration*
Thie reception toas held, to afford the representabivde of other
eommniet parties the opportunity of meeting the leaderehip of
the Cojr.Kunist Party of China* tie related that the very top r£
leaderehip of the Couvtuniet Party of China attended thie C
reception including ifae Tae^tung* chairman of the Cqrmunio^L ^
Party of China; Liu jShao-chip,. president of the People fe ' £-
republic of China and vtce+chairnan of the Cowiuniei Partwaofe
Chinas Chou En*lai* premier of China; and Tutig , Pi*u)u* meztber^
of the standing committee of tJie political bureau .of the M
Goiminiet Party of China*

ITI

o
C-TJ

Trolter ta

ty.Q. Sullivan„
tele. Roo^—

_

Candy,,, , __.,

This Cowmniet Party* USA* functionary thought
that it was quite pertinent to note that no delegate a
from the Cormuni

t
et Party of the Soviet Union t)ere observed

at this reception*
i '

fc'i*>rPWJWon JftfMWl*

Thin r&ebing began following the reception ot\

.September S3, 2959, and tsqjs held' in the People'? Congress Uall^
_The Chinese delegates, together* aith the delegate fronMo **

*Gois%uriist Party, VSft, and other delegates tshose idemtyiea could
not be announced sat on the left side bf the hall. {aI^
SEE N0T$ ON YELLOW P*aP * 1 Uft 1 ^~~ v " ^<T"

-J

;= m
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MAIL BOOME3 TELETYPE UNItCZU
Jjjj^fCLOSURE'
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2%e Ctoramni^fc Party9 V8A) functionary noted thai: -the

Chinese attempted to imitate the proceedings at the 31st
Cong raas of the Communist Party of the Soviet Onion in the
organisational setup for this meeting and specifically in, the
method of selecting presiding officials*

Mikhail Suslov, member of the Presidium of the
Central Committee of the communist Party of the Soviet Union*
was the first speaker representing other communist parties
and spoke about IS minutes* The Communist Party* USA, leader
observed that the speakers' from the, smaller communist parties
were treated as equals of the speakers from the larger.
communist parties and noted that it. is the policy of the
Communist Party of China to encourage* the small communist
parties,

X This banquet which was held on September* 3Cb 1959*
at the People *s Congress Bail was attended by about $$0Q0
persons* It was not limited to Cowmniat Party members
but included mehbars of the diplomatic corps in Peking* The
Communist Party* 0A> representative was seated at the same
±able >a& Tang Hing«chao* a representative of the International
liaison. Department of the central cbmmttitee of the Cortmunist
Party of Chink* -

The wain attraction at the, banquet was Nikita
Khrushchev *' KHrushcftevwas^ the only speaker at this banquet,
and following his sfoech? which emphasised peace and peaceful com
existence* it was noted by the Communist Pa-fty, USA*
functionary th'dt KhrusHchev received only polite applause
from the Chinese*] phey showed very little enthusiast for
KhrUshchev arid itj was the opinion of the Communist Party

*

U8A3 functionary j that Khrushchev would have received at
least twice tlie pvatibn and appla:use in Mmost any other
country* In additton* it was noted that the applause, during
KhrushchevH speech came from other than Chinese delegates*
The Communist Party* USA* functionary was .of the opinion that
Khrushchev was slighted to a degree inasmuch, as he was
introduced to the* audience by Chou En+la£ rather than
Map Tse~tung who is the acknowledged leader of China*

" #̂
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25te parade held during the 10th anniversary
celebration featured Red china's military might* There were
approxivuxtely 40 planes equally divided between jet fighters
and bombers flying overhead* The Chinese, according to
this Ojmmni&t Party} USA? functionary? state that they are
now building their otin planes*

Photographs of Chinese Canmni&b/ Party leaders
and of Uarx, Engels* Lenin arid Stalin, mre prominently
displayed during thie parade* However* there ms no
photograph of Khrushchev on display* There were a great
many photographs of Kao Tse^tung^cnphaaising hie position
ae the meet powerful mn in China*

The fact that there was no photograph of Khrushchev
on display indicated to thie Corminist Party> USA, functionary
the Chinese displeasure with Khrushchev's peaceful coexistence
line* He believed that photographs of Stalin were prominently
displayed to let the various cprmunist parties krictt that the
Gqmunist party of China 'ie following the strict, teachings
of L'arxisr&*Len in isn+Stdlinism*

The Communist Party, USA, functionary gained the
impression that the Communist Party of China has the Chinese
people well organised and its leadership has the support of
the people* lie noted that the young Chinese are working
hard and enthi^siastically and are supporting the Party* So
determined that there are approximately 14*000*000 xetibers
of the Comunifit Party of China and there are an additional
2*000,000 individuals who are candidates foi* ixtmbership*

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Classified *H
l

uj> fluvuBb** .since the Snf&vmtiotewas
obtaitigdcfronT&shighlyisplacdd eburc&fdnd titfa&tttovised

disclosure of this information would tend to disclose the
identity of this source with resultant, grave damage to the
national defense .

<

i

Original on p%astiplate*
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fhilfffl, attached wtefial does not appeo

contain highly significant intelligence do

it does have some general interest and dot

show that the FBI had a source at the 10th

anniversary of the founding of the People*

Bepublic of China, It is believed that it

would be wrth sending to the Attorney Gei

and the Uce President*
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CHICAGO (i34-.46);
(Sub B)

OBJECT: (
" SOIX)f

-INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CG', 5824rS* , on November '23.,.1959* orally furnished. to
SA JOHN E. KEATING the. information on the following pages.. This
report: contains information concerning WILLIAM WE INSTONE.
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,
J*»CC:rC3MIl!G TflLL

iot ToT^aiftfor tho rotur&'ofN20S£K
to iloscotf on ,or about October 17, I959^lj|ggL
of tfcd IToiLth, .aji^JSfl^^.AnorLiqAn Soction or^teO"{ia^^9di^^i^)D^art-
BQE^oTtho Contra! Cossiittoo of tho Ca±^iai^aTt^'of tho Soviet

-'

^jSlp^S^oJar robins

^3ra$6icr<CPSir)T"]aii^:-hiD-assiatant^ MS^J^KUSSITO^- adkod CHILD3
if" Eg would asaict thob in purouaains iflLLIAlf flEIHSTOIE? to roturn
to tfo United Statca. C211DS =aokcd if WEIUOTOftQ bad roturnod to
IJoacotf fron a aanitariun .ibf tho Cr£coa. Thoy implied that

;
r/BIIICTO:JE had returned to itoscott, vaa vioitins a clinic ovory day,

, but that the phyoiciano bad told bin that thoy cannot do puch, noro
for him. H03T0VETS and GRECMXMN aaid that they vpuld appreciate
ilt if CMLD3 could influoneo WEINGTONE to go ho20> cincb thoy dp
; not tfant cany known Corsxonidt Party «. tJSa (CPUSA) ooaboro hansinjr

caiiDa fopliod tb3.t EUGENE/ft ,_,.__ „„,,,___ JnBKlXS ciiidJ#3jitjA£L had asked
,
Mia to . havo, PEIWSTOIIE roturn tortho/^^io.d""Staioo

v

r^lWthorcpro^
that if bo dooa hot roturn fcoip boforo, iTovopber lj 1050, thoy
would euggesit that ho ptay in Eusaia until' after tho 17th National
Convention is cbaplotqd. CHILD3 ac&ed that EEI1JSTGNE bo brought
to bio apar.tcio&t, and, this vaa done...

< CniU)3 told t/EIIIDTO:JE what DEHNIS and U\LL had allied

J
him to toll H2ltfST0i$. CmiDS did not toll TONSTOIIE/ vhat &6STOVETJ3
and GBiJCEUKHIN had said, T7hon TTEllIStOIlfi /showed an inclination to
remain in tho Soviet Union and ovon to ask for a job in tho Sovidt
Union, CMU)S ctatod that it night be good for tho CPU2& if
W3I1ISTOIJB roturnod to tho United Statoa. Knowing that TJEINSTOIIE
io anti-E2ir DAVIS y CHILDS oaid that perhaps tfEllIST0jIE could play
;a Tolo in tho Rational Convolution if ho roturnod hoso, Furthor-
jaoro, it night bo tho boat ibin^ to do in view of tho now .relation- -

shipa between tho United States and tho Soviet Union.

After a couple Of tolophono, calls bdtwodn GUILDS and
WEINSTCEJE, ho finally asrood to loavo Russia for tho Unitod statqs,
Eo loft Uoocott on llovofabpr 1, 19S9, and planned a otpp-ovor' in
Paris, Franco.

fffi&ISSONE know that tho CPSU would pay for his roturn
trip faro to tho paitdd Statca,. but ho wantod CHILDS to adis tho
CI?SU to roiiaburso bin $6r bio faro fron tho United States to the
Goviot Union. CHIU33 did not do thiq. Eopovor, H05TOVET0 and
GnECIIUI-ailH ctatcd that thoy had given WEINCTOIS coze conoy in addi-
tion to bio faro back to tho United Sta^oa. Thoy alco.navo kin



poao ohooij and clothing, ffhey also gayp Kb'lETTO^IffSToriS sang
financial .aesiatiyiicb Ytoild .gkei^tria?: iii Bussl^r^

1

/* « -' ""r;,,""-->'
"
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-12-2011

W DECEEf - a% Belmont
*J% -v&^BauEigardner
r 1 - $t; fleeter

jBecenbor 10, 1959

Enclosure

100-428091

SOTE OK YELLOTT:

The Attorney General

Director, TBI

COinmiST PAKtY, USA
JSTESflATIOHAL BSBZdftCOflS

IHTEISTAL SECUIU'i'V - C

With regard -to ny letter of Doccribcr 3*
1959 , concerning Czechoslova&ian activities in the
United States, i thought you would ha interested
in the enclosed fcenoraridun. Shis information was.
ebtained as a rosult of oar over-all coverage of
the CQisaanist Party, USA, and pertains to statements
made by Gustay Soucolc, a high-ranking official of
the Conmuni'st Party of Czechoslovakia.

IMs information is also being furnished **~-*\
to the Honorable Eichard II. Hixon, the Vice President; £ \
Honorable Gordon Gray* Special Assistant to the C^S
President; Honorable Christian A. Herter, Secretary *—*^
of State j and Ilr, Allen M, JEallos, Director, Central
Iritolligqnco Agency.

In view of the extrenoly' sonsitivo aaturs. _
of certain of tho sources of dur inforaatiea, it is
requested that the contents of this cc^unicatica
bo afforded the nost careful .cccurltv and Its hoc
restricted to a need-to-knoy basis, .,

V\*3 DUO titon. ^r« i

w>»

c
re

cjti

This letter and ita enclosure arc jSlasgifted ffBop

^* since ifco information Tras obtained $p6m a highly
d source and una&tbbrizdd disclosure of this^nforaatiori

ould tend to disclose tbir identity of this source ?riLth

tanl grave damage to t&& national dtiftnsa*

jjottec

^i Room
loi

Sec raonjo ^tiunaardner toJETelp
S-C,* AJD.naod. / ' K -

AJDimodjnpp (6)"- :.< .^ ' ^ ^^
.1^ -->. ^y

L^ont 12/9/59 captioned

SEC 2%1§>S|3 TgtgTYPgnNirCJ ^u/jujuiu«-

o^



1 - Mr. Belmont - - •

1 t Mr> Baumgardner
1 - Mr. .Decker
1 - Liaison Section

£00:0*001? %Q, 195?

mtomitosica coriGmimm. sta^&b&ts b» a
HIGH-RAIUCINQ OFFICIAL OP ttHS'OOT^lUrilSg
PAR?? Oi> CZECHOSLOVAKIA III PltAoUS, -

•Sources? which have; furhlahdid reliable irtforftatldn in the*
past to the FBI have'' tfepotftcd thit Ouatpv Coucck', head ;df ^he
International pepartftent ©£ tho- central <J$fl3tii#o& of the Cpmmutilot
"Partjr of CsbQhosloVakia i; rade thb following statements in Pirogue,
Czo^hoilovojcia, during, tho raonth: pf Boveniboiv ,1959V

Gusfcov .Souoek stated.' iJftpt thO COJsnsUnlst Party, USA, 43$
'

tho CccssahjL'bt Party of Czechoslovakia should strive for/ closer
contact? and pointed, but; "that, -tho #bthbdb of caking contacts' r.uot

*. ho improved.'* lie: Stated that concral; information^ fconcortiing
Cotsjnuniot Party matters could ho exchanged. between the Cosmuniet
Party* USA> and Chechoslovakia through a yi&ya agency *»£ther than
through tho. Czctftibolovakian JBnbbsay in -tho United states? , Ho
-explained :

.
that tho Czephoalpvakian tntorciatipn Agency sonda press

,

•releases to bbuifceoid rio^Sppporcc and "theao, presa releases could
.also ho aoht to the Cotraunibt Party* USA> furniohins tho- latter ,

-~

ihfor&ation Such, as" the 'general <3evelbp:ne.nt of tho ecohoby in
Chechoslovakia. Ho. :indlca.ted. that -tho <J£eohosldvaklan 3nforriati#a
Aqency iq controlled by tho Cpsbunlot Party of C^cOhpalpvaHa *

Soueok continued that as -6 result of tho defection pf"

lieutenant' Coionol Praritipek ffloldr* the Corner Czoehoslpvaklari
military. Attache, ih tho United 3tateo> oni £uiy "25>, 19591 thb fornlor^.
contacts in the:. United Stated uitfc tho Corsiiuhipt Party* i?CA, havo «
haon '^pollod 11

itnd th3 Ctehbsldyflkians hjivp broken all prpvioup r;
contacts with\tbe Corriuniot Party>< USA. Kb said that S?isler r$ «
defection; .has caused the Chechoslovakians, to ciafce har4 'and °dggcMn&-
changed. JDottcok readrked that tho C'zceboslovakiana. no# have agewvu
ambassador in tho. United Sta.too> $iloplov Rt&ote* v?honj. ho M £ ^
characterized as *» very capable comrade and* dipl6r.at. Ruzok ieg as.

icoihs to chanso the entiro peroonnel at the C^echoalovakiph febasavh
in tho: tJnited Btatpis and. ho haa, "booh- lnotru6ted to chohao ^he -^

•

*

pathOd of inakins contacts wi'th j^etibors pf tho; Cp^unibt Eorty^
rn)^ -PS,A>. and tp uaq. illegal ohanhfelo ;Ohly v?hoa abaoliJitQly necessary,*.

ooSzir SEE NOTE ON YELLOW^ PAGE PIVE.
WcGuIre ^ k

AJD:mp4:rar'gAA'
Bo..?,^ (H) A -r

MAIjLBOOMlZJ, TELETYPE UNItCII^ fiN^LOSllRS F
Tele. J^opm . <

, m
C^/ tf^ j.jU
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%jfcfe » niv<>/n.n.# C^)

It, «afr bolievcd that Sdiioefc• irad refejerins to the: *atur**dr cpntao$o.

StfSvftte te inteilicehac m *11«»1 aneW. for 5^hp3lo|akio
livin? irt tho Uttitod $tatoa« ,

Souceit added that In Viewr of Ahe

dl?qSH6ntl2td
9
bQtwl0n thC%Ofen^i0| P**ty, *J3iU «g« «**£«&*

PdrtJ b£ CzGohomovakl?) In the United Statpa pmofc "bow c2^i- y
ISncidcrca! He o^csW'that. *hc bcafc method *»iC;ht Jtt ^ MJM*-

.

^^fteVi^ W%« «fo>8*^«? odnSact itf the United Stated

- soiecft *heri ousgpsted the pospibility of ?^r
£«J?g

**£?*'

,union del^W^ptBoS^SW United,^^dq and C^gbpaiogkla,, Ho

said-^1 a'afc* numbs* xrf intorhatippai .^?*^&.*Sr.5**Sfi a

8Sm S^abrdtHBh'oM*ade*Unipna*;
However, ^erioan Jrodd-.uftioniBt|

Council of 'Trtfdp-Unlona! has roany counts ifr the
Y8**J5-«fJJJJS ?2 •

thnt it hdtt6tt''to= dnid^'ittf eontsct* pn<3 'externa ita inf.iuoncp in

- ,aSe sose ttfade-unien deleg&tpis f*ora. the W*qJ.
SWJoo WWe«

laP^Sl^ ** tj^raaabpro Pt thlo dolcsotion m** of.

. ^jsochp^i^Ki6rx: b^isitts- • -
-

-.-.'.*

:

in resord to contact* in tho. tfoitpd Statpa % Cz^hb5ii6ygklg^

J^SSS-Co^nuhibt Party* USA* SpueeK related th3t thepe contact? -

IcouStc^S thfdo?o!op^^

Siovakiahp -doairfe toW f^pftdly
"
«^*<» 6̂J^ «S^S *aS^

United Stated SBucck piont.ipned; #at^^<^^2 ,

(I?ffSSSiSofc
plraonnol Jtt th& United. Stated have been in Pontaot«itJ ftSJ^
pfrty ianctipriarioa frjn, the .XlUnoia\ end. Ohio Districts -of tho

*rnuafci* dtatcd that Czechoslovakia, haa a. £pocial &h3t^utibii

f6* the-dp?Sdi^
JStoffii SKSS&l- With othfc fbrns .of exchange* Burins tho *>aat

vtS'fcod WtfaUo. ^oy easrio toCfeccheslovaMa with pil .^lndo P£ ,
.

«iS<nS?*.S ?hav exDoatod to see; tho qhUrchoa- 4patroycd and roaj
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stocked with fpod and th$ popple. wer# living ^pll* Spucek otafced

that tigofe- the Vlaifcbra vorp. bankers. aP Csec&psXbvafcian descent
who, ^pre amazed, At the bbnkihs fabjllitieb' and the J?act; that thorp,
Ticrc- ofr-fotr bank guards « Sbucek continued that, thov^fceehbalovakiand
#ant. thQaapedplo to; vjbit £zcohqb%6vakia $$ plained that soste

of the; ^ericab yibitpro;- bi? psbbhb3lo#bkiah
,

: .pri£in Vteitqd . thpir
hdra£ towns #hd cpsparpd; the present conditions, with thpsb 30 ybars
«s6* They bhSrtaed their; ppinion atf- Osephobipyakla and of' Boc&jlieja*

• apef the. Cospanist £arty c^' CsbphpaloYPkia son utilise* thcae
individuals 2ov prppars'ahdo:. purppsocu Spucel;; ei&n'ablsod that tho
ciatbblialisient of contact** ana iarrbnsino; fov> tbUfcifcato ft?<?a the.

United States, tb travel to :CzqQ.h03lotfakIa ,eah dhd; ijiuot fee- done
legally becauao czcchpaloVpKia. i^antb- tb iinprbv$ $tb relationship .

with-tho:* United states ?
"

£pucb& fltato.d that CsaphpaipvaMa has fo>£i-6uo £&bupb;

"

trb?olin3 abroad* _I3fct centiojiod that a.
1 <£&coho3lpvokiaft $irpu&

traveled 4n* Japan and thg CsbohPaiovakian philharaonid prehbbtra
trdyplfcd to. India* Eiiisa and fiubtraiiov ftb, atbted £hpt thpoq
groups are- daed- to. .s&prbyd? ,contacto:'in; $hc ^puntricn vioitbd*
ThoyjerbotOr tsbba ^sjiJLl ana ard indirectly propaganda* Ho related
#hat vhea the pzpchosloiyaki^n cirens>ap. in Tofcyo> Japabi tho
pcrfbrnibro Violated indtruqtiobb and inadc a aebtbribfc teiptbkb by
Joining in the. poieerbtion of the 'fcfinivercary $f

,-

thc Coteuniat Party
q£ {Japan tie. £ddcd that in i>csbr& to cultural 'oxchdnsea^ the/

02echb3lovakia.n$ are thinHris .*>£ $ro.b;d t#gfc bbntabta #nd not just
*cohtbbta kith Coraunist Party menbbpa in othor countries*- Sottcpk.

,
ptatbd that' the. Czbehoalovakian fhllharssbnlc Qrchpatra would bb
t^llin&' to accept an invitation to thb United Static and added that,
he would. $&' interested in non-Conricaiiat Party toprabera .in the
tthitcd Gta'tba vho wpttld be, intb^p^to^ in jprocibting czechbaiovalsion *.

*4?ibricab pultur^l exclhtbriSba*,

In regard to the. Qocsnuniot. t»arty^ 1?QA'a attempt to
*

bctablioli m: int'Bi'natidnai banpa^gn ioy i^edfenoe of its ''lesai

rishtbi-
1
* Soupck Q.tbted that, although tho CPCTnibt rforty Of

GzQbhoalbvakia ib; willing tb do, ita, oliare An thia campaign^ he
belibvoo it would b£ core e^pQtive. tb- Ptb^t. tjiia pa^paicn. in
pqpitplist bbbntridb*

CPnpewina the interpbl Situation in Cabchpplovakla,
Sbucek atatpd thbt: there haa b^oh a rapid icsprpvesent in ccononiic
cpnditibha jSith bn incre^oei i^t XI .per ceot in production, during the
Tirafc icr r.6ath& of 1953* Ho stated thbt thc : problem ^apins
dlic^aipvWiiQ, la &3ripulturai prbduptidnt Chile, it hb^ bcoa

-^tf

—

ip it ,9 .ft & c . • , .
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icprpyins steadily* it in not iaproviris fast onptistu He ,p"xpla.inpd
that the fprrns Pro aivldpd into 900x1 plpte of land ivhich 16. hblthei*
pffdptiva nor pconoaipal*! Souopk £aid tho Czcchb&ovakiana will
attempt t&' puofc ribbperatiVQ and Collective: fera r.bvbpcnta oiia
scientific* .pcal£* It will attcapt to; Btpp up production of ogri*-
cultural laachih&ry and fortilizcrp tpso'ther with the introduction
si- ppfcpr and ..electricity On thp fafrrJa* In £o*Prd tfr coznsunoaj •

Spucpk remarked that while they piny ko £ood for China* Cspchpslovakid
oannplb force any #UQh rapid pollpotiviEatibiH

Souccfc related that tho Cscch03lovakio;fi 'Qor^unfst party
was. cuccoqpful in- At'ir revolution #t. a moat .crucial; Kpaeht bee.atiho It
hpd "the KdJority pf peoplo on ltd bide* She: pzdehdalovaUian Coifciiunldt

party had the; govkevdt support and wap able, to ponvihep tho majority
of the farsiorp arid the middle clans thot-thp posa^unilpta; \*Qilo. fiGhtlng:
for thoitf intero&tav Kb continued $, *¥cji ^o hot knew- fco# elooo
j^erlcs^ iKporipllfea Pa?id to dpsiina,ting tfEcohcalpvakia In 1$W3.
UqkcVqx>> m 'h§3t then bpctfijpp ^6. had good" relationship #lth all
atrato. o^ pur population •"

Spucck ycaarked that a. 'hie Ptfoblefc facing tho Cdii-aunint
Party pf jCteoohbalovakia. today la gonvlncins th$ working blocs that
the; standard of Hylnc; tgnich it* rising rapidly cannot continue to
ripe vnthdut increased productivity* Plants are -constantly being
^cchanlzna. and spide autojaatioh Ip bbinis intrpducPd,. tfhp; ypu.r&pr
tidier ip ^uita productive, y itoWpvdrj, tho older; worker 1 electa, to
cbt proportional a^d obriatant pay inprpaaea ao productivity increadco*
SJhis- cannot continue .. Souccfc. stated that tho ^onsiuhiot Party Pf
.Czechoslovakia ip carrying on a; trP&cndouG ideological, campaign,
dpaigrtod tp convince: the Majority q£ *nd workers that. 3q)& *>f tho
ihorcaped. prpduptivity cannot -£0, mc^Qly" to increosp thP p$aiidard of
living and i#>r.e of it hag: to hp used "for Greater* capital intfeptont,
in inductry. £pudo!c cpsjplalnpd, that many pf thp Morlcora; An
C2ccho3ioVald& jdopptiro tho Btqndard. $f livih^ hy hpw touch exeat*
touttop ahd r«ilk thby rccbivo*. K<i aald tfaftt ^ccpsipanyins the
ideological pa,^paisni thp ppn^uhiat Pa^ty of C2db.hPalovakia. la
uarryins on an additional ban^paicn Prcaniised hy* pcientiotPj doctors
pad dlptitipns tp convince ,tho population that oyorpatirt^, lo not
Good*

tVe

^
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NOTE ON YELLOW*:

Classfffied^ "Tup Oiuuib'" since the information was'
obtained from a highly placed soured and unauthorized dis-
closure of this information would tefrd to disclose the
identity of this source with Resultant grave damage to the
national defease

.

See memo Baumgardner to Belmont 12/9/59 captioned
"Solo, IS-C/" AJD.imed.

Original on plastiplate.

£ OEOniSl?

j
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In, connection with cacc captioned 'SOLOr IE-C,'
1 ^

£ufi<Lo '^oo-4G;3995rjr£ubJc©t hao- enlaced in- ncptc s&th ftichly x
placod confidential irifoissants in, the 1IYC arca^ ana -uy

additional ftcctc probably iiilt fca jade- on a continuing fcapiB. " ^
Eha 1IY0 haa cEtafclidhcd a pattern of activ.itiea »

-

throiichi ficuro concerning caT^Jcct and will centime to S^

maintain diceroet periodic ficora of ov&jpct with the §
exception tftat no £icuro will fee conducted one t.'cqi? pripp- \
td oz* aubeccfaent to scheduled no.pttt with highly placed - '3

confidential informants, q

She above i& fiirniohod for inforfcatbn ^ O3?£0I, thafc
{i-

the Euroau nay bo- apprised aS to- the surveillance activity **e £
ccntc:splato utilising in the: future. It ia cur feeling that
in vies,* of ts*a nun *rjou3 ficura conducted on subject in tha» ^ .

pact, it iu essential l&at ts* continua tho: q~z% pattern of ^
parvcillanso activity £ln3Q to cc^rplotoly ;di£ssntinuo g
curvcillaiieco isicht* in itself,, reflect? an abnormal .change
£n co fan xca our coverage of subject i,a concerned. £iia
prccOSuro: will bo followed,* UAQB.

(5)

\

"3/ 1* pjreati (100-3618C3|ra)
- (i« 100-423091) (SOLO)
2 - to Yotf: (65-1502.6.)

(1 ~ lQO13^637)(S0p)) '

t



.VTAHOAAO FORM NO, «4

(

Offife Memorandum y united st^ss government

.Mr. A. H. Belmont$$ date;. December *fj 1959

FROM .Mr. F. J.. Baumgardrierji|
1
1
1

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. Decker

TpKon
iJelmoiv

DoLoai

McGiifc'

Moht

SUBJECT: SOLO/
VJHSERNAL SECURITY - C

Parsons

Rosen _
Tafnrrt_

our hlgniy "°

USA (CPUSA7
and other I

wan _
olej Room ,

Hollomon .hly Holloman_
fi^

This matter certains to liaison activities, of
placed informant. CG 5o2^S, between the Communist Party,
and the Communist Parties of the "Soviet Union, Red China, ».^ v «**~ -*,«*«;

Curtain nations,/ informant returned to United States on 11-11-59 followi
seven-week stay in Russia and Red China ^ By airtel 11-27-59 Chicago Dpv
furnished information concerning informants conversation with Sangw^zaKra^
chairman of the .CR of Japan, "This conversation topk place iuTe^Ef^CKina,
~6h or aDout 10-15-59 •

Nozaka advised informant" he desired to work out a program between
CPs of .Japan and the United States calling, for a campaign against United
States military bases on Japanese soil as these bases are designed for use
against Soviet Russia.

'

'

,.

Nosaka stated CP of Japan has developed a powerful movement in
form of a united front with the Socialist Party of Japan directed against
renewal of security treaty between United States sind Japan* He said this
is "most important political -problem .facing- Japan today inasmuch as a new
treaty could lead to war • He related that although leaders of the Socialist
Party of Japan do not agree publicly with Japanese CPfs fight against renewal
of this treaty, they secretly meet with the leadership of the CP of J£pen.
He added the CP of Japan is supported in this campaign by a natTona]£l \

alliance/ consisting of over 300 local alliances or committees compost of
Socialist Party members :and others* \ O*^

^Noaaka requested that the CPUSA attack the proposed security
treaty and; added that this is of particular significance in view of scheduled
visit, of Japanese prime minister to United States December, 1959*

j

; Tn regard to the CP of Japan j Nozaka stated, that its Internal
I situation is* very much improved* The sectarians have been ousted, the
factional fight stopped, and some persons who were expelled have been
returned to the Party* He added the CP of Japan publishes a pgper with-,

daily circulation of 50,000 and Sunday circulation of 50,000. jt?3* § ^
EX 109 RFr a i°o ^XM/-h /n?

Nozaka concluded by requesting clos^'cronisacts^Dei^eh OP-USA and
the CP of Japan and an arrangement was "made to exchange correspondence.\" . 6 DSC 11 i w
ffliRVATIONg: * >

_ . Y , .

Informations developed by our ^informant in his conversation with
tVr Nozaka is highly significant., 'especially his statements: which indicate

'& ^ "
;

'

&

/A^Y^sy _^<r 2&t
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-^28091

that the CP of Japan is supported by the Socialist Party of Japan in
>its campaign against the renewal .of the security treaty:? between the
United 'States and Japan, It is believed that this information should
be brought to the attention of high-ranking United States officials
attributed to our over-all coverage of the CPUSA to afford additional
security to our informant.

ACTION:

There are attached for your approval appropriate communications
incorporating pertinent data furnished by this informant. If you agree,
these communications with a t&b secret classification will be furnished
to the Honorable Richard M. Fixon* Vice President; Honorable Gordon Gray,
Special Assistant to the President; Christian A. Herter, Secretary of
State j Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director, Central Intelligence Agency; and
the Attorney General.

- 2 -
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Oj^^ Memorandum^ united .states government?

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428.091) DAte: 12/3/59

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub 3)^ \^JBitOM

SUBJECT SOLO,
INT&RNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5.624-S*, on November 29, 1959, made available to
SA JOHN E«, KEATING the following nine items, which were published
in the English language in Peking, China, on the occasion of the
celebration in conneciiori. with the 10th Anniversary of the found-
ing of the People *s Republic of China:

(l) ^"fltessdge of Greetijigs^fron^tte^

(2) jgJSpeech of the Delegation of the Communist
Pai*tV Of Austria 11

" mf»ww -"-
i m >m*mi »miki«uSmm+mmn* *»»»s*^*«^-iM*yi^^^

(3) ^Sgeecfc of tha Egggj^
Commj^3tJP^^J^^^^^^

ylm
Cpnu*ade hS liMshzxkey

,

General Secr^ 6f 'Australia",

->Ntatea(4)N2sTMessage of Greetjngs from the Central Com-
mittee of the People's Party of Iran",

(5) )TCMessage' of Greetings from the Delegation of
the Labour-^ogrelsslve^Partjr'of

'™---*^«~-~- -~-
-
~-~

(6) ^Message of Greetings from the Delegation of
the Communis of ChileV

*N&
// (7) ^Speech at the Banquet in Celebration of the

<r.
'/*X8%JZlSpeech by President HO' Chi Minh, Head of the'

Party ^n^G^eVffiiemnDe^egatlon of^he^DeBocratrc'-'RelJublic

peecirfEy .Head ot ^uWayiaiTParty and Gc(9)
inent Dele[gai*sKk^_,<^>' rviiV".^ ^—^ <§- tA-m

C2i- Bureau (Ends. 9) (REGISTERED)^
'

Governs-

J^W$k

#»

1 - New York (lOO-l'sie^.^hc^tVf^JjfREGISTERED)
x

'

\\ -"
v\

i - Chicago * 'vmjr;^ ^ *«

^

m

J

Chicago

JEK/kwi
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CZ 134-46 (Sub B)

6i& photostat copy of aadh pf the abdVfe-lijSted interns

is enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the New YorJt Division*
The Chicago copies a*e located in Ghicagp file, i34r£6~Sub-B - 63
through 71.



r

<^» c=S=»V

ENCLOSURES (9): TO THE BUREAU

RE : SOLO
IS - C

Nine items which were published in the English
language in Peking, China, on the occasion of
the celebration in connection with the 10th
Anniversary of the founding of the People r s
Republic of China, as described in Chicago
letter to the Bureau dated 12/3/59,

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

Bufile 100-428091

.?
'*'



SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.

Iailx 46 or Sft



STANDAftp FORM

Office

NO.M 1
1
N I J

e Memormc Q v;
i

^ to .:> DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

I
raqiir ^^ftC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT: (
w

SO:

6^2 • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; 12/3/59

RNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*, on November 23,, 1959, made available to~
SA JOHN E. KEATING, for photostating, PSS^#i^9d--#2 ofjfche

Jte&riaex_2J3^J^ pagesTcoritain
irif6rraati*bn concerning the flight and photographs taken by
••Lunik III".-

One photostat copy of this item is enclosed herewith
to the Bureau and to the New York Division. The Chicago copy is
located in Chicago file 134-46-;Sub-B - 1A (62).

14 2- Bureau (End. 1) (REGISTERED) /
*V 1 - New York (100-134637) (End. 1) (REGISTERED)

1 - Chicago

JEK/kws
(4)

V jgC-124

24 pj;

•J

'K

\
» -*3'".* m y-fct?

•c-^'i

t«p::u«59
f!

* . AX *

;
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No. B6 (400)

Wednesday,

October 2$, 1959

'Appearing

Wednestay a«d Saturday

Price 90 kopeks

bMsisi in JKf

... .
. . ,'v.V.i

:',::;-IN™isSUi ;"-^

Vnprec*AeiLt6&

SeieatifM '

' > . ,

.

•

,
,
pmi

Sovief"French

Top-Levet Meeting

Armenia's Seven Songs .^6

'"PAGttUHDt
1 ^

SUPREME- SOVIET

IN SESSION

YESTERDAY, October 27, the current session oi. the

Supreme Soviet oi the U.S.S.R. 'opened at the Krem-

lin* At" separate sessions oMrttti Chamb'ers the Deputies

adopted the agenda.

The Supreme Soviet is to

.discuss the draft of the na-

tional economic programme,

the drait of the 1960 state

budget oi the US.S.R, and

the. drait decree on the all

bers have also tabled a draft

decree on the regulations on

the recall of Deputies,
'

'

On llie mbtionof the Council ot

Ministers of the U.S.S.R. the ques-

tion of the international situation

Union budgetary rights anil and oi the .Soviet Union's foreign

on the similar rights tor every f^^^^
JR. «~



Lunik Ill's

Historic

I N conformity with the planned
1

programme of scientific research

the apparatus aboard the automatic

Interplanetary station designed (or

taking photographs of that part of

the Moon Invisible from [he Earth

and for subsequently- transmitting

these pictures 1o the Earth was

switched on at M.3Q hrs, Moscow
Time on October 7,

In order to photograph the Moon,

Ihe automatic Interplanetary sta-

tion was equipped with a system of

orientation and phoMdevblon ap-

iwratus with special devices for

autoroajlrtily ^evttepleig; the fltajs.

/The lime lor taking Die photo*

iripb was chosen rt that the sta-

tion would be on its orbit between

the Moon and the Sun, the latter

lighting about 71 per cent ol the

invisible side ol the Moon, The sta-

tion was at a distant* ol 80-70

thousand "kilometres Irom Ihe

Moon's surface*

Switched on by means of a spe-

cial command the orientation sys-

tem turned the station so that the

lens of the camera would be point-

ed lo the reverse side of the Moon

and gave a signal (or switching on

the camera.

The process of photographing the

Moon went on lor about 40 ml*
uttt, A considerable number ol pic-

tures of the Moon, In two sizes,

was obtained.

Treatment of the 81ms (develop*

ment and fixation} was carried out

automatically aboard the Interpla-

netary station.

'

(Continued m page ?)

The position .of objecls on Ihe side of the Mm Invisible from the

Earth, obtained after the preliminary development ol the photographs

received Irom aboard the automatic interplanetary station: I targe
crater sea with a diameter of 3U kllometm-the Sea of Moscow;
I Bay of Astronauts In the Sea of Moscow; 1 Continuation or Mare
Aus rale on the reverse side of the Moon; I Crater with central

peaMslolkovsky; 5, Crater with central peak-Lomonosov; 8. Cr*
ter Jo lot-Curie; 7. Sovlelsky Mountain Range; 8. Sea ol Dreams. The
unbroken line running across the picture is the lunar equator, The

1 ^AT1^ tt kt*"" fc parts of the Moon
vis ble and invisible from the Earth. The details- established with
certainly after the preliminary development of the photographs are
surrounded by an unbroken line. The lines of dashe* around various
spots show thai their shape needs lo be ascertained. Dots around
objects stew lhat their classification Is being determined. As regards
the renudnder, the treatment of the photographic material 1$ being
continued. Roman Jgures Indicate details on the visible part of the
Moon; l-Mare HumboldHanum; ll-Marc Crlslumj Ill-Mar* Man
fWi, with a conMlon on the. Invisible part of 'Ihe Moon; IV^

nu
U^"Lv~lta

* M". wHk * "dflMlta w the In-
vlslMe side of the Moon; Vl-Mare Fecundltatls; VIl-MarX-
tr* with a continuation on the Invisible side ot the Moon.

commissions ol both Cham- dor&ement

NATIONAL ECONOMY IN 1960

another 10 per cent, while the teal

incomes -of wage and salary

earners would increase by ap-

proximately 5 per cent

Alexei Kosygin laid particular

emphasis oir the lad that- the sue-'

cesslul fulfilment - of.'lhis year's

programme would create favourable

conditions for an even more rapid

advancement of the national econ-

omy in I960.

In 1960 gross industrial output

would be 8.1 per cent up on the

current year's figure, Steel oulput

wquM amount to practically 65 mil*

Jion tons. More than 105 million

'tons of icon ore would be ex*

traded.

Rapid rales of increase had been

planned lor the chemical Industry

.and.;there would .be a further

development of t^e fuel industry.

Oil extraction woiildrise by almost

15 million tons inM and would

At Ihe joint meeting of both

Chambers oi (he Supreme Soviet

discussion began on the draft pro«

gramme for the economic develop*

ment of the U.$.S.IMn 1000.

The report was delivered' by Ale-

«i Kosygin, Deputy Chairman

oi the Council ol Ministers ^nd

Chairman of ihe State Planning

Commilteeol the U.S,S,R. The first

part q[ his speech Kosygin devoted

to the results of Ihe advance made

by the national economy "in 1959.

The target assignments lor Ihe first

nine months ol this year, he. said,

had been substantially exceeded.

The successful . economic' advance

had lound immediate reflection' in

the further improvement of living

slandards. Jn particular this, year

88,400,000 at metres of living

space would have been built either

entirely at state expenseV with

the- assistance t>\; state credits

granted to individuals. This year

the national income would' grow »y
,

;(Co/i«rt«flf a* page 2J

At the Grand Kremlin Palace during the third session of the Supreme Soviet of the U.IUL, fifth convocation. Photo by V, AKIMOY
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Lunik Ill's

(Continued \tm pajje 1)

1

The transmission of the pictures

of the Nton to the .Earth jus ef-

fected by means ot a special radio

engineering system. Tbt« system

also transmitted the scientific meas-

urements,
*

the determined el*

ments of the orbit, and received the

commands transmitted from the

Earth to the Interplanetary station*

which directed Its work. With the

television apparatus It was possible

to obtain a half-tone picture with

high resolving power.

The first pictures ol the invisible

side of the Moor, those obtained as

a result of preliminary treatment,

were publbW Jn the Soviet press

4n October 27, with the necessary

descriptions, and will subsequently

appear .in scientific journals.

The names of the craters, moun-

tain ranges and other details ol

the relief of the Invisible part of

the Atoon were given by a com-

mission appointed for the purpose

by the Academy of Sciences of the

U.S.S.R.

The automatic Interplanetary

station
r
also carried apparatus (or

conducting scientific Investigation

In interplanetary space. The- results

obtained have been recorded by

stations on the Earth and are being

studied. '
1 •

The work of the autonutic Inter-

planetary station during Its first

revolution has yielded the lollop-

ing results:

The flight of a-costnic body along

& previously calculated complex

trajectory has been successfully l*

compltshed;

The problem of giving the neces-

sary orientation to an object In

space has been solved;

Radlo-telemechanlca! communica-

tions have been established and

pictures have been televfyd over

cosmic distances; -

Pictures of the reverse side of

the Moon, hitherto Inaccessible lo

investigation, and a, number of

other scientific results have been

obtained.

# *

"

At 20.00 hrs, on October 27 the

Interplanetary iMbn was over a

point on the Earth's surfaceW
,

West and 4°W North/and was at

a distance ol 484,000 kilometres

from the Earth's centre.

. A precise calculation of the orhll

of the automatic interplanetary sta-

tion shows that.lt will remain In

existence lor about six months

from the moment of Its launching

and will make li or 12 revolutions

round the Earth, After this time the

'interplanetary station wiH enter

the dense layers ot the Earth's

atmosphere and will burn np.

The automatic interplanetary sta-

tion mounted on an assembly

stand (photograph). .

Diagram of the automatic Interplanetary station: L

for cameras, 2., Motor of Ihe orientation system. 3; Solar"

unit, i Sections ol solar battery. 5.< Startlers of life heal regulation'

system. 6. Thermal screens. 7, Antennae, & Instruments for scfcntlic

Investigation.

Below we carry an abridged version of the editorial in yester-

day's PRAVDA, which was devoted to another outstanding feat of

the conquerors of cosmic space, who have photographed the Invi-

sible side of the Moon.

the commission set up bythe Soviet

Academy of Sciences, these have

set a seal on the feats ol ' Soviet
1

science and its invaluable contritoi*

tion to world scientific thought.
;>

The large craler, sea has been

LuiTTroi iL l • a i .i ml called the Sea ol Moscow, alter Ihe

HANKS o the heroic efforts of jmtf the cosmos congra. y
o[ mM^ (he w

the Soviet scientists, designers, totaling them on their outstanding
J| a|ist^ !fl tlw m^^

engineers, technicians and workers
success.

has paved the way to the conquest

who bPill the automatic interpret- The multistage rocket created by of the cbsmoi The Sea oi Moscow.

iary station, lor the first* time hi the Soviet people pul the Inter- has a Bay of Astronauts, Who cai

history photographs have beeh planetary station into a planned doubt lhal the. Moon will te.Jhjj

oblained of the reverse side of the orbit and sent it (lying round the first cosmic .body to be visited
'%

Moon, invisible from our pland M^n, Guided from the Earth, the space travellers? The craters 01

station passed near the Moon, Tsiolkovsky, ' Lomonosov, and Joliot*

An automatic interplanetary sla* casting a glance at her reverse Curie perpetuate the memory ot

tion has flown round the Moon and side, never yet seen by human eye. the great scientists. Their works

the Earth! The reverse side ol the * . ,, . . .

'

, , ,.
m have been of tremendous import-

Moon has been photographed from J^&figt^Z *k* lor fc imk*mi ol ^
.hoard this cosmic laboratory at a £fftfA-

i «* .
including those branches

im iL filmJrilWd^^



Position of the automatic interplanetary station in space in the pro-

cess of photographing the reverse side of Ihc Moon {Arrows show

the direction ol solar rays.)

SUPREME SOVIET IN SESSION

(Contmsd jtotn page 1}

be 144 million Ions. Electricity

generation would reach 291,000 mil-

lion kwh., i.e. l\H percent more

than this year.

The gross pain harvest in I960

should again increase substantial-

ly. Meat production would also

rise.

"We are planning,* Kosygin said,

1o obtain almost 72 million tons of

milk, Le; 336 kg. per head ot the

population, as against 330 kg. ob-

tained last year' in the United

Stales."

In the course ol next year the

national income would grow appro-

ximately 9 per cent. 1 he programme

(or 1*0 envisaged the comple-

tion ot the transition to a seven-

hour working day for wage and

salary earners in all branches ol the

national economy.

"Next year," Kosygin said, "ap-

proximately ten million people will

move to new fiats. It is also ex-

pected that about one million homes

will be built by collective farmers

and professional workers in the

countryside.

"In I960, 119,000 engineers are

expected to graduate from various

institutes in the Soviet Union,

which is 3.5 times more than the

figure lor the USA, this year.

"The development ol the Soviet

economy," Kosygin said, "creates

fresh opportuitilies lor the expan-

sion of mutually advantageous

trading and other economic rela-

tions with foreign countries. In the

first two years ol the Seven-Year

Plan alone the tola! volume of

Soviet foreign trade should increase

by 25 per cent"

In 1960 He Soviet Union, he went

on, would give technical assist-

ance to 22 countries for the con-

struction ol 383 industrial enter*

prises and other projects—288

projects to be built with Soviet as-

sistance in socialist countries and

95 to be built in economically

underdeveloped countries,

"The initial results of the Seven-

Year Plan," the speaker said, "give

us the right to be sure that the

Seven-Year Plan will be fulled

and substantially exceeded."

The report on the draft stale

budfel of the U.5.S.R. for I960 was

delivered by Vasily Gartuzov, the

Deputy Minister of Finance. Bud-

get revenue is assessed at more than

772,000 million roubles and the ex-

penditure, almost 745,000 million,

The socialist
1 economy will yield

more than nine tenths of all.revei

mte. Taxation ol the population is

being regularly reduced. This year

such taxation Irom the population

will be 7.8 percent of the budget

while next year it shall be 7.4 per

cent In the next lew years, all

taxes paid by the people will be

abolished in the U.S.S.R.

Hie bulk of the budget funds

next year will be used tor the de*

velopment ol the national economy

and the social and cultural needs

of the people. The expenditure lor

these purposes will be over three-

fourths of the budget.

The state budget for 19(0, the

speaker said, reflects the peaceful

policy of the Soviet Government

and is designed to five financial

backing to the development ol cul-

ture and the improvement of the

people's welfare.

fn the afternoon both Chambers

began debating the reports at

separate ratlings.

have been transmitted to the Earth

from cosmic Infinity! Each of these

achievements is an unprecedented

scientific featl The very fact that

alt this has been accomplished by

the Soviet people is quite natural.

It testifies to the unprecedented de-

velopment ot mathematics, mecha-

nics,, physics, electronics and.che*

mislry in our country; to the

.achievements of Soviet , metal-

lurgists, astronomers and represen-

tatives of other branches of science,

our engineers, technicians and

workers who have translated theo-

retical calculations Into the mater*

ial form 'of machinery and equip-

ment, the crowning achievement of

man's genius at the present time.

It is an expression of the great in-

dustrial power ol our country,

which has succeeded in making the

equipment, instruments and ma-

terials necessary to put the mag-

nificent plans into practice, It slg*

nifies the indisputable superiority

of the Soviet socialist system and

graphically shows Ihe whole world

what can be achieved by Ihe crea-

tive, constructive efforts of a peo-

ple free from the shackles of

capitalist oppression,

"Why have the Soviet people

been first in the world lo success-

lully solve such a difficult, so

truly great a problem as sending a

rocket to the Moon," K; S. Khru-

shchev wrote, "in tact a prob-

lem with many unknown quantifies!

This victory was possible because

those same Soviet people suc-

ceeded, with their own hands, with

their heroic labours, in solving a

tremendous social problem within

a very short historical pertod— Ihey

have built socialist society and are

confidently building Communism"

The epoch-making achievements

of our scientists, specialists and

workers represents a tremendous

victory for Ihe entire Soviet people,

who are building Communism

under the leadership of Lenin's

Party, It is. a remarkable contribu-

tion to the advancement ol world

science as a whole, Progressive

people throughout the world, en-

thusiaslically applaud the Soviet

nnuwi U4E ULIU VI V191UI1 VI IUC

camera's lens. For 40 minutes, us-

ing various lengths of exposure to

avoid the possibility of error,. the

Soviet cosmic photographer topic,

shots of that side of the Moon',

hitherto unknown to us. Automa-

tic photographic, apparatus devel-

oped and dried the film on which'

the invaluable shots had been

taken, Subsequently,, on a com-

mand signal from the Earth, a spe-

cial- system transmitted the pic-

tures of the Moon's surface! Across

tremendous expanses running Into

hundreds of thousands of kilometres

the pictures reached the Earth and

were received here,

,

Preliminary study of the first

photographs of the other side' of

the Moon enables Soviet scientists

to draw important conclusions con-

cerning peculiarities of tier surface.

A further study ol the details will

widen man's knowledge ol how the

planets have developed. Even now,

however, selenography has been en.

rkhed with new names endorsed by

ginning of man's conquest of sp?

around the Sun. The SpvietsI

Mountain Range will always remit

humanity of the feats accomplish!

by the Soviet "people," who a

building Communist society. 11

Sea of Dreams honours the fir

Soviet space rocket, which becan

Ihe first artificial ' planet. Ooesi

this mime signify that the Sovi

people art turning:age-oid drear

Inlo reality, -that we have enter

an era of unprecedented progre

in science and engineering, ec

nornics and culture, an era of fai

tales coming true.-

Scientist estimate 'that.lhe ant

matte interplanetary station will

i

flying for six months, subsequent

burning up in the dense layers

the atmosphere, As lor the unpi

cedented scientific featoftheSovl

people, who have sent space vel

cles on daring flights to and roui

the Moon, it will shine forever li

an unfading beacon in the histo

of exploration into the Infinite c

panses of the universe.

Sergey Vaslllev autographs a book of Ms poems at one of the ca-

pital's bookshops on Poetry Day, (last Sunday). On Poetry Day,

established Ave years ago, poets meet their readers, talk to custom-

en In the bookshop, give readings ot their works and apeak ol their

plans for the fciturft.



A
nth the receipt of an additional

$10,000 (as reported in the attached

airtel), this brings the total funds

received by the Oomunist Party, USA,

to $263,500.
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FBI

Date: 12/9/59

Transmit the. following in

H AIRTEI;
Via.

*(Type in plain text or code).

REGISTERED,

Mr. Belmont^l

>*

Mr. DeLcacIi-

Mr. McGuirc*.

Mr. "Mohr^~™_ *

Mr., Parsons:.^.^ i

Mr, festn.^^
|

Mi-, y ^'i'.^^^fce
.Mr. T/,C.Sullivan th7r

Tele. Koom.
Mr. IIoHwr.an.

Miss Gs»dy

(Priority, oriMethod of Mailing)

\

r.

TO-

FROM

Subject 1

DIRECTOR, FBI (100r42809I)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

hf

:kh& rH^r
INTERNAL. SECURITT - COMMUNJSP^^^lZJig^^';

. .

On 12/9/59, NY :694-S* advised SA l I

I B -that on said, date/*ELIZABETH MASCOLO delivered'
to him in NYC $10, 000 ;00 in $20 and $5ff bills

. "

" This money
was received by TIM, BUCK from the Soviet -Embassy iii Canada
for transmittal to the -CP,USA;

The serial numbers on the; abqvermentioned bills
will be checked against the list of known currency furnished
to Soviet establishments in NYC and Washington, .D.C.,^ and
the Bureau will be advised of any- positive results; of said
check.

1 -

1 -

1 -

1
1

Bureau
Chicago
NY 134-91
NY 100-134637-

Sub A
NY 100-128861
NY 100-134637

(100-428091HRM)
(134-46-Sub B) (INFO) (RM)

(INV) (415)

(SOLO - FUNDS) (415)

(CPUSA - FUNDS - RESERVE FUNDS),(415)

ACB:rasb (415)

(?)

RE£ 92

V 4 DEG 10 1853

Approvei'S3** DPM-i.-*ftrQ
Charge

Sent



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-21-2011

* Belmont
, Baumgardner
# Docker

daison Section

(

Jfl
^

Toison .. ,

#oh<.
-Pqxsons

Hosep

Sfoz

ltocfcfcer 10, 1959 -"j?*{£
a/^

Honorable Gordon Gray1

Special Assistant to the president
Exccutivo Offico JBuilding
Washington 25, D. C.

I|y dear 22r. Gray;

With regard to cy lottor of Doccribor 3,
1959, concerning Chechoslovakian activitios in the
Unitod Statos, J thought that tho President and you
would bo interested in tho enclosed racsorandun.:
Shis infcmation iras obtained as a result, of our
oVor-all covorago of tho Connanist Party* USA , and
pertains- to statements nado by Gustav Sducofc, a
high-ranking official of tho- cosaunist Party of
Czechoslovakia.

£n View of tho cxtremoly sensitive rtaturo
of certain of tho sourcOs of our infornation, it is
requested that the contents of this cosiunication
bo afforded the isost careful security and its uso
restricted to a nfced-to-laiow basis

$

V

Tin
TV

DO §

o
3E

r^J

as

#
^

EacloGuro
*

100-428091
•t-

U0TE OH YELLOIf

:

" ' " c

Sincefoly younr, '

« ^

REG- 92
-~"~

i.

a

Hhis letter and its- enclosure are classified "Saa
O j
mu' iiit" since thp .iafoi^di^ii #&s* obtained frbn -a highly -pTaced

source and unauthorized disclosure of this information would tend
to disclose .the identity df this source with resultant grave
damage to t$p national dofpn3o.

I

*S

' Tole. Room ^u
Holloman-.,.^.

Gand/ ~-~ -

£L 14 195ft *^5ee nemo Baungardncr to BepLnont 12/9/59 captioned
"Solo, IS~C," AJD:mod,
AJD:medynpp/5[6) __
ftAit room C3jrr^jy« JtwirCa >t

/
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Oj^^ Memorandum •united states government

TO MR. A. 8.

FROM

SUBJECT

MR. J. BAUMGARDIIEIM'^

1010
Wg&NAL SECURITY -

date: December 9, 1959

In connection with, the most* recent Solo operation,
placed informant, CG 58S4-S, had the opportunity to converse
with Gustav Soucek, head of the International Department of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia. The conversation
took place in Prague, Czechoslovakia on' 11-7-59 and the details were
furnished to the Bureau by Chicago letter .25-2-59.

Soucek advised the informant that the Communist Parties of
Czechoslovakia and the USA should strive for\closer contacts but the
contacts must be. carefully considered and secure/ information of a
general nature could be exchanged through Czechoslovak ian news, agencies.
\However, other contacts^ could best be handled- through clandestine meets
\in Prague and occasional contacts in U.S.

Soucek said as a result of defection 7-25-59 of Lieutenant
pol.pnel Fvdntisek Tisler, former Czechoslovak ian military attache in the
U.S.; the former contacts' in the U.S.' with the Communist Parity (CP)> USAj
have^ been "spoiled" and all previous contacts have-been broken. Tisler*s

I

defection has resulted in' Czechoslovakia making
i

hard and sweeping changes
which will include changing entire personnel in Czechoslovakian Embassy
in U.S. The new Czechoslovakian ambassador, Miloslav Ruzek> has been
instructed to change the methods of contacts with members of CPUSA and
to use illegal channels drily when absolutely necessary.

Informant entered into a tentative agreement with Soucek
toJiave CPUSA send representative to Czechoslovakia following CPUS*
convention 12/10-13/59 to arrange for improved contacts between th&**&FUSA
and^the Czecho slovakians . This CPUSA representative will also take up
some problems with the Chinese, representative on "-World Marxist Review"
and will travel to the Soviet Union /or contacts with- the Russians.
VG 5824pS suggests that his brother, our other top informant, NY 694-S,
be utilized for this assignment. Soucek is very much interested in the
exchange^Ojf tradeyunion and cultural delegations between Czechoslovakia
and the U^.S. and noted that the Czechoslovakia General Council' of Trade-
Unions has many contacts in the U.S. and hopes to enlarge it's contacts
and extend its influence in. this country* J Soucek noted that 3,000
Americans, mostly of ^Czechoslovakian *o,r Slovak descent, visited Praaue
Enclosures JJbUtQ fi.^/# ~X7f - &L.\&''

.

•" ;' JO DEC, I* 1959 -+U £*!.

100-428091
1 - Mr. Belnonv v w,
1 - Mr. BaufngardneT^ *«f

Decke rAy1 -. Mr.

$"*>' 6?DEC 15 195'g
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE; SOLO
100-428091

. /
during the past year. He said certain of these individuals changed
their opinion of Czechoslovakia and of socialism and the CP of
Czechoslovakia is able to utilise these individuals for propaganda
purposes. He noted that Czechoslovakia Embassy officials in the U.S. have
made contacts with Czechoslovakians presently residing in this country
and have had contact with Anton Krchmarek, chairman of the Ohio District,
CFUSA. Soucek desires to have non-CP members in the U.S. promote
Czechoslovakian - American cultural exchange and added that Czechoslovakian
groups traveling abroad are used to make broad mass contacts and not
just contacts with CP members.

Regarding Czechoslovakian internal affairs, Soucek said there
has been an increase of 11 per cent in production during the first 10
months of 1959. However, agricultural production has not been increasing
fast enough and. he blamed the situation on the fact tha&the farms are
small. Czechoslovakia will attempt to push cooperative and collective
farm movements to step up farm production. He said a big problem facing
Czechoslovakia is convincing its people that increased productivity must
be used for greater capital investments and not merely to increase the
standard of living.

Concerning the Czechoslovakian revolution, Soucek stated,
**You do not know how close American imperialism came to dominating
Czechoslovakia in 1948. However* we beat them because we had good
relations with all strata of our population. "

Soucek pledged support of CP of Czechoslovakia in international
campaign against the persecution of communists in the U.S. but opined
that this campaign would be more effective if started in capitalist
countries.

OBSERVATIONS^

Despite the .defection of Lieutenant Colonel Frantisek Tisler
and the reorganization of the Czechoslovakian Embassy in the U.S., the
tenor of Soucek f s statements would indicate that Czechoslovakian
activities in the U.S., specifically contacts with the CPUSA, will
continue. However, the contacts will be most carefully prepared and
undertaken on a most clandestine basis. There is a very good possibility
that our informant, NY 694-S, will be selected by the CPUSA to travel
to Prague for contacts with the Czechoslovakians and Chinese following
the CPUSA convention and quite likely to Moscow. This would enable us
to -obtain additional details concerning the plans and activities of the
CPs of these countries.

- 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE* SOLO
100-488091

The information developed by our informant concerning
Chechoslovakian activities with the exception of the possible travel of
the CPUSA representative to Prague following the CPUSA convention should
be brought to the attention of high-ranking U.S. officials attributed to
our over-all coverage of the CPUSA to afford additional security to our
informant.

ACTION:

There are attached for your approval appropriate communications
incorporating pertinent data furnished by this informant. If you agree

,

these communications with a "Top Secret 19 classification will be furnished
to the Honorable Richard M. Nixonf the Vice President; Honorable Gordon
Gray, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable Christian A. Herter,
The Secretary of State; Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director, Central
Intelligence Agency; and to the Attorney General.

tlA^v T*. \te i*r LX-IO ~Sf

*• 3 *•
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SAC, Chicago (234-46 SUB s) ' Dccenber 11, 1959

ireotor, TBI (10.0-42809$}

SOLjy
"^SPSAL SECVniTY - C

Seurlet 12-8-S9p
'

It i^ desired that you forpard t(f the Bureau
one fiopjj each of Hie eight panphleta arid publications .

"outlined fn urlet, *
- •

"

jf**\

X^

Tdlaon^
Belmont ^
DejLoach„

McGulxo u
Mofa._

- Patsons

Rosen _
TaovQ

Trottet— -

i W.C. Sullivan _
rfole. Boom >

AJJDiqef t'ffj.

&Dffrl7M
i|S3?

TELETYPE UNIjCD.

f1'

23 -Dec HIM
~

- SZJ&M
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Office Niepioranduni • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: 12/3/59

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46).(Sub B)

'SUBJECT:;
W
SQL0

VJUCF^RNAL SECURITY - C ffi

" CG 5824^-S*, on November 23, 1959, orally furnished to
SA JOHN E. KEATING the information on the following pages. This
report pertains to an unofficial trade union delegation from
Chicago which was in Moscow, Russia, in October, 1959.

I

%*- Bureau (REGISTERED)T - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kws
(4)

s&ioa

EC- 32

$A/

55 DEC 17 1959

r* n» " *i 3-* -;..i
<-*

y.trjjiisfr
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~TJ^jDEIJJ(^
jroscffir, TSUSSIA, in octoeerT 1559^ r

After tho return of KORRIS CHILDS to Moacow, ilussia, At
iron Peking, China* on or about October 17, 1959

.

.NIKOLAl\mosTpVET^
r

,

-jgadj^thol^l^an^^

ovening hours for CHILDS hod Ms wifo; howovor, in view of tho A
fact that in a day or two son© Americans, clainins to bo trade
union reprosentativoa, \yore dub injUoocow* porhaps it would bo
inadvisable for CHILDS to accidentally run into thia croup. Tho
reason for this boing that if CHILDS wao soon in Moscow, aoasone
iron tho United States might puspbct, that ho was on aomp mission
rather than on a visit*
C3ILD3* security^ A'

When
,,

ih£Bgrotip arrived
1959, CHILD3
tho group. ^RECBUKHIN replied

Thus, a chance meeting Bight endanger^-pr-^

in^iioscow on gjrabbut October '19,
nnti-fciftn sn thor?Q conposinoLGRECHUKHIlf tha

IswtU&susJil^

IN state" "--" -—-=-*-
]

gild^ghiicl> GlffiCBUKHlN stated that app^^tlyHbince there were
IJogrot^in this group , tho Aporican Embassy in Moscow nado an /
inquiry about tho group within hours aftor tho arrival of the /
group in Moscow, GKECHUKHIN stated that sine*? tho Anorican Embassy
showed curiosity concerning this group, it night also bo curious ~

about CHILDS, if ho wore coon with tho croup. CHILDS stated that
ho was ad anxious as tho C£SU to avoi$ meeting with these people in
Uo&cow,

On tho evening of October 21, 1959, MOIUIIS CHILDS and
his wife had boon given tickets to sop' "Swan Lake" at the Bolohoi
Theatre* A young wonan translator , whoso first naiao is OLGA,
accompanied CHILDS and his ^ifo. A young Russian, who fcpolcb

English^ and Gernati and who was accompanying an unknown loader of ~

the Cosnunisi Party of West Geraany, also rode in tho saco car with
CHILDS and his wifo tind OLGA £0 tho theatre,

uj Peon entering tBo^tfgrdrobu of the thoatrp, CHIIDS noticed
I H although they did not see cither
-M03KI^6r~3YI*VIA CHILDS, <$HTEDS-'and his wifo inaediatoly left the
theatre.

Subsequently, QaiU>S coaplainetf to GEECSUKHIN that th0
security arfansononts for hit* wore not too 'well organised.

- 1" MOOSOBS
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GRECHOKHIH explained that thia group was t|io guest of goso $usr
sian trado unions and not the guest of the C&3IT* However, in the
futuro, the CP3U would chock on tho itinerary of this group.
Later, CHILDS was infomod that 1**> ffrAim vrmt^ tH*** mn-iy in
Moscow and Leningrad * except for i I since fo 6

I I wished to visit soao rolativos in Kharkov* CHILDS hie
toid UlWUHUmiN thaf lia a oonbor in good standing
in thd Corsaunist P&rty,- TJS&, and that ho is to be trusted and
should bo given good treatment. GRECHUKHIH repliod that they
would bo i;rpatod fairly.

GKECHUKHIH also asked ClIILDS about RALPH TDRNER. CHILDS
stated that TUBHEa is not au official delegate of the Cpsntintdt
Party - USAi Ho explained that EUEB JOHUSOH orpanizo4 tho trip
for this group without obtaining Jho permission of tho Coanunist
Patty of Illinois -

$ which fools that this trip will faaRo i,t diffi-
cult to select a broadox* group ;for a sinilar trip in tho future;
CHILDS stated that TUIUJBR was siipposbd to bo carrying a letter
fron tho Chairman of tho Illinois District of the Cbmunist Party -
US&, qtating that he io a rionbor of the National Cosoittce 0$ tho
Cbisnunist Party * USA. GBECHUKHXK stated that TURNER had said
that ho was ill and was haying trouble yith his eyes, Fiirthor,
ho would ;not object if ho wore g;ivon sofao financial aid in order
to get back to the United States., CUILDC replied that a decision
in.this imttbr would! have to bfe nado by the CPSU,

***
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR; J$I (100-428091)

om : SACV CHICAGO- Cl34T46)'(Sub B):

DATE: 12/2/59

SUBJECT: ( ^SOLO
Lt Security -*c

1

* Re Chicago airtei- dated November 19, 1959;, and" rke Biilet
r

* dated November 27, 1959 • / *" .--."'

-* Referenced Bulet refers to paragraph #1, page 'lf$
?
of

referenced Chicago airtei and, in p^ticular,, to the ;statement in
regard to two united fronts; and that "such an international united
front iieyer existed in history before, but it does now. ^ Further,, >^

.-

'' the last, sentence in this paragraph makes reference to Latin I
'

\ America* . r
* '

j " *
" ,

^ On December 1, ( 1959, SkJJQBK ;Ei KEATING discussed this
paragraph with CG /5*824-S* :

,! .^nd the comments of -the informant appeis^
.on the—following page: - .

t

~ v " wJ
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<^ v*w^^l I stated: "Whoa you spook of the United
front, actualiyFy^n^tt^srifioaii two united fronts*

, (1) an
internal united front; and (2) an international united front",
lio vas usin3 the lexicon Pf the, Comimict Party and was speaking
in a general, theoretical, and not a concrete, com?o*

It is the theory of tho international Comauniot cpnsgir-
acjj that there is an objective United frpnt or unity or siiailarity
Of 'purpose between the, Socialist countries, the people in the
colonial or joosd^Qolonial countries, *ho are' trying to achieve
independence, and thb opprosqod peoples in the Capitalist countries,
such as the workins classos or in regard to the United states, the
^orlrins classes and tho Negroes* All of those have one cormon
aim, and that io to fighit tho i»p6rialiots. This is a character-
istic of the proqont world situation and tho relation of forces ixt

the yorld*

To bo tore opoqifio f Latin Anerica is looked upon by
the international Cdsmunist taovosiont as a. group of cdloxiial
countries dpoinatpd by theUnited Stat03, The Cuban 1 revolution
1$ regarded as Twins aicod -At Anori<ian inpofialiqia* ,S!hc6 the
^osteins class ixt the. United States is oppressed, thoso responsible
for the Cuban revolution lire objectively tho allies of the working
class in the United States. As they fight itiporialisia froa Cuba,
so tho working ci&sa; should fight monopoly Capitalism, which is,

imperialism, iii the Uxiitedl States. They are allies becausfc, in
the ptruggie, they tre^en Airari^

JtlU Shao~cfai wad not speaking in the concrete oenso that
united fronts as such dre in esiqtoncp*

This reporter knoira of no ouch united fronts in existence
l>*>%at the^jproDont *-*»** ^^y^^a ^ *frn> w^A^g a* the meetings yith

^AHIJMOT^X^nCB and! 1 it is to> be noted that
pST13TOri!l^Hrcan cotmErerajororToSgroaS against imperialism is
undor consideration. Further, that it is possible that spiao North
Afcorican progressives or anti^ioperialiotd, tfho would bo sympathetic
to the aito3 6t tho£o Latin American countries as they my bo
statod at such a cphgross, eight bo invited to attend. Tfcpro
jaig&t bo scrao Corcauniots among 'thoco so-called progressive Hosth
African, invitees*

This id the only concrete thing that is knp\m at the
present titao, oxcopt. for the fact that the Coiassunist Party - USA
doos haw sono relationship with 00:20 Cosaunipt Parties in Latin
AcerAca* * ^_^_ ;., *?^
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Howovor, this is not a united front, as ouch.. It io a
fraternal relationship,, which is a part of the international Cpn-
cuniot conspiracy, yhoroby bho Cc^mniat Party id associated, with
othor Cossamist: parties 6a a world-wido; ccalo.

~ 2 -
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P a4 - tfr. Bclnont
- 13r. Baungardnor
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Jffip. Docker

1 - Liaison Section
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Bolnwni
DeLoach „
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Motor.
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,

December 10 , 1959

VIA tmsoir , .1 '\
,.tU£,U14 K v'v' '»

#« %$k
^v

*">: o^
V

Honorable Christian A. Hcrtor
Tho Secretary of State
Washington, D. C.

2ty doar Hr. Sorter:

i"" With regard to ray lottcr of Dcccabor 3, 1959 >
concerning Czechoslovakian activities in the United Statos,
I thought you would bo interested in tho enclosed cendrdndunu
This, information tfas obtained as a result of our ovor-all
"coverage of the. Co>nuniat Party, USA, and pdrtain3 to
statements xado by Gustav Soucefc, a high-ranking official
of the Connunist Party of Czechoslovakia. yf

In vie? of tho oxtrccoly sensitivo nature of *** y*
cortain of the sources of our information, it is requestc<C-^
that the contents of this consanicatioh be afforded the
cost caroful security and its uso restricted to a noed-tibf*

^
knew basis, -

' ' "

/

£̂ m#
Sincerely yours

20 DEC 1

100-4280?!

Enclbsure

2I0TE Off YJSLLOIf

;

This letter and its enclosure are classifiL-, -•._^*-.- il

Oeci'ot" since tho information iras obtained froa a hi ~-l}tt&cmfiikk
sourco and unauthorized disclosure of this inforjnat^esi~y$-j?

**^^*

.tend to discloso tho identity of this sourco with re&u&taa
--grave daraaqo to the national defense

'Solo.

* Seo ttQno^aur.gardnor to Bolnont 12/9/59 captioned
|tS-C, n A^Dsmod.

?ele. Room .

'>

^pee i?*ia®9?CD TELETYPE UNFrCD^SBCHGr-
MU

/• Sr ?\
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO THE DIRECTOR DATE: 12/11/59

FROM

SUB
$ W WeGubft "

Mohr
;

Parsons ^

Rosea *_.

Tamm ,_
Trotter

.

In Accordance with Mr. Tolso^s memorandum of 12/10, we have t'o^.h^^Z
revised the letter to the Vice President concerning information
gathered by our informant from communist sources in Czechoslovs
restrict the letter to one page.

I recognize that the Vice President is a very busy man, and^uhere is
a natural tendency fpr high officials to be reluctant to read a letter or
communication of more than a page or two. I feel 1 would be remiss, how-
ever, if I did not point out that during his recent trip to Russia and
China our informant, based on targets we gave him, talked to top communist
leaders in Russia, China, Czechoslovakia, Spain, Argentina, Cuba and Japan.
Inasmuch as the Communist Party runs the government in Russia, China and

I Czechoslovakia, the information gathered by our informant represents the
top policy, of those countries, not expressed for public consumption, but
the inner thoughts as expressed from one- top communist to another.

[While communists do not control the other countries, the information
represents the planning/of the communists in those countries, and as such
is simply not available to US Government officials from any other source

—

a fact admitted by CIA. As in the instances of the other countries above
mentioned, the information from Gustav Soucek, head of the International
Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia
pertained only in small part to relations with the CP of the US, mm dealt
largely with the policies of the communists in running Czechoslovakia tbe
problems they have encountered, and the/strength of the communist control
of the country. To me, this appears to be information of extreme value to '\

the policy makers of our country, of a type which would avidly be consumed
by our policy makers.

Because of the highly unusual nature of the information, and* its
extreme value, coupled with the delicacy of our source, we have re*stricted
dissemination to the top level in government. In so doing we have consoli-
dated the heavy volume of information furnished by our informant into meaty

Jconcentrated memoranda. I know p# no .other information we have been able f

to collect and disseminate which exceeds' or even comes up to the quality
of the information furnished as a resuit of the recent trip^of this ^^

v Perhaps we could accomplish both objectives, namely to present a
concise one-page picture, and also furnish the additttnfiEG MfcaSfiation, by

i making the cover letter a one-page summary, and attaching' the four-page meno
I randum as an enclosure in the event the Vice Presidentrwmits to-TSSd it. If
I you agree with this, we will re-do the attached letter to show the four-
Vjpage memorandum as an attachment.
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Office rAetnoranduni • united states government

TO 21B. A. H. BELMONT*' DATE: 12~10-59

from : J. -A. FROMBOS.

\ SUBJECT:

J

y
Tolson
BelfDont

Del

As you know, we recently disseminated information
developed by the Bureau xs highly sensitive source, who was in
Peking, Bed China, and who conferred with several foreign top
communist officials. You may be interested in the following
comments which were made to Agent Papicfy by CIA officials*

Kolloraan

.

Candy ^_

^^
On 12-8*59 Allen Dulles referred to the information as

being "terrific*** He was extremely interested in the information
furnished concerning the 'Japanese Communist Party and he has found
that the comments of the Red Chinese officials are being most helpful
in analysing the current Soviet "peaceful coexistence line**'

'James Ahgleton, CIA, referred to the information as being
.extremely valuable. Be pointed out that the information will fill
several .gaps in current foreign intelligence coverage.

a former Bureau Agent, who is now a CIA
,

specialist on communist activities in Latin America, described the
Bureau informarit ts information as being llhf>nftntinnnl . " V H
comments are particularly significant since he definitely i3 a well-
informed individual and has been a.keen student of developments in
South America. I \ stated tl}dt some- of the information emanating
from the Bureau informant -was, entirely hewy and* other information was
fcffis* substantiating previous reports received from sources of unknown
reliability? He' commented that the Bureau r s information^ now makes
it much easier to" evaluate certain developments. #

I commented in apparent sincerity that the infprm<xj>ioh
concerning the Communist, Party of Spain was probably the .6est developed
data for the past year. Hejimplied that CIA and' other agencv.es Have
not been able yp come up with any reaHjf good information concerning
developments wfthin the Spanish Communist Party. *

*
: - ~ ^

ACTIO!!* None;.
^
For your information.

SJP/nmn .a\

(6) V^
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mri, pecker
1"~ Liaison
1 - Mr. Papich

^v$>

5 5 DEC 18 135|
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- Mr* JBelmont

*c

#
2%e Attorney [General

Mrector* FBX

December* 9> 2959

INTEMATIOlfAL JRELATIO^
HWEMAL 3E0UR1TI +'

C

Jh reference -to our conversation* on
Eeceizber 3, 1959* I have- feviewd the information
thaf £ have- previously furnished to you concerning
contacts of the Soviets with the Comntuhist farty^ USA*
The material which has been, incorporated in our previous
memoranda was* obtained from a high-level tnfornarii; and
if this information vae^used publicly* it could result'
in exposing our informnt.

Xowever.j there is attached a zie
t
moranduix

containing ihfomation concerning the tie-in of the
Gomminist Jarty, USAybi$h the international comzUnist
conspiracy* the reaction of Conmnist Tarty* V8A,
leaders to peaceful coexip-fyence and the stepped-up
activity on the part pf communist parties in
Latin American* countries which you way desire to use*

fc:

&c2 (xsure.

rt v>
r* 200-428091
f t^-i
r**

~rir
^:v3 ^>
i M '***

-• i

$

%OTE ON YELLOWt

apt io ne

1
MS

~K_/

CD*

Saumgardner to. Be£viont dated 12-8*59~^
S-C," AJDcmed.

ftCr If

tomm
rift- :33

TELETYPE CftJIttZU
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OJtr. Belwon-b.

•I'VAfr, B&umgurdiier
>? - Mr. pecker*

December 8j, 1959

TBK COWJUlJISf PABTT: USA. ANt> ITS' RBLAflOV.
TO TffR IffTEMATlOfTAL COMfOlflSf CompIRAOT

Tolsoh _
Baln?ont

.

DoLoach,

McGulre *

- Mote ,

The N6
f
V9mberr \9&9, issue of the f*Wqrld iftirxist

jieviety** th$ theoretical journal of international oormunism
published iA Prague^ Czechoslovakia* .contained an article *

by Z. Ilyichov entiilkd hPdacefui Qcexistenoe find the
Struggle of jiflo Ideologies. " Th$ following qxtibrpt fr6n.
this authoritative poimuriist journal reveals the aciinai
theo>eti 6dl basis of peaceful tibexisience- and iis real* <

lieantng td the free waridt/

**Jpart froix ike struggle i% the political and eqonomic'
"'pph&res^-whichj according io tfye gdmnuhfsts) should
develop in ike form, of peaceful cd-existence* in" the

' form of peaceful competition,," there is also the struggle
in the sphere of ideology^Q> najor factor in the develop-
Ad/if of society

t
'

'

_

nln the -Tatter sphere there has: never been nor can there
be peaceful \c coexistence between socialism and cayitalisn *

The Communists have always "/Ought and will continue to
J

fight for their ideas; for the revolutionary ideology
of tlip working class as the viost advanced and progressiva
ideology of qur tines. %
nWhereas in the &phqvd x>f politics it is possible an€T\ ~L

neqessdry within reasonable limits to take into account £}

the point of view of the opponent (otherwise. negotidtrhfEBr
would be tiut of the question since the object of they—\^,
latter is to find p&intQ of cpjijsact and rapprodhement &
between the standpoints) and \wtiereaS in the economic §
aphene doncessipjis are. likewise natural (dn a mutual ~
bajsis, of ti'ourse); 'concessions which in "the final
analysis benefit the two parties, it would be latterly
wrong to imtgine that in exchange for concessions in
political and eoonovtiq felations the 'socialist stats
w6uld wke. concessions in the sphefy of ideology, to think
that normalisation of international relations depends on

&
•ad

1

Parsons^^0^428091 .
Ros«n .... , AJD fined -Jl

reconciling i$epl6gie3 an# abandoning prtncipl

Tale. Room ^-^
Gaixty _-

<5)><
,i

^T>

majlroomCU teletype unitO



Despite JSoviet. advocacy of an ostensible trpeace frontj
f*

there haa: been no letup in Red*subversion* To the contrary*
the /Soviet Unions, stitch heralded ^peaceful coexistence"
campaign has opened the door fo? foreign+directdd espionage
ort itn accelerated scale* To the Soviets, this slogan is
merely a tactical expedient clearly designed, to expand
international communism*s capabilities for eppionage and
subv'eraiont. Expedience' has taught the bitter truth tfccrfe

never should vie be more alert thjan when communist poiqtira

cloak their drive for world domination behind appeasement
policies* There is liti!4 doubt that the increasing pressure
Qf Jppreign-directeff espionage activity will continue with
added emphasise for ,dn indefinite, fuiure peritid.

Next to subversion itself, the gfeaiest danger
this country can face is en ever-growing national disregard
for realities evidenced by an attitude that our my of life
is so veil entrenched that Nothing Tieed be dona tb protect
it. This doctrine induces a dangerous .apathy* ffe fiannot
afford, to accept **< "

Todays the intevnationdl communist conspiracy
'which* is clearly the greaiqst menace free civilisation has
ever Known is "organized in gver ?6 oduhtries throughput the
worZd:, Communist parties have dpne into control in 17 of
these countries* Thd communist controlled or dominated
areas comprise Qfte^fourth^of the land area

:
'and approximately

pne^hird of the inhabitants on fhg face ofc the globe* Even
in noncpmmuh'isi nqtionb, there tire, almost four' million
Communist Party members dedicated to the Overthrow of their
Existing governments. The Communist Party of the Bhited States .

i'a a vital link in this world-wide conspiracy* The Communist
Party, USA* utilizes elaborate security measures to conceal
its operations and vigorously promotes front groups as well
as other concealed outlets for a> furtherance of its cXaniestihe
pursiuiist it tihoulA be iept in kind at all times thqrb the
seriousness ofx the ^domestic threat from & Soviet dominated
Communist Party in the United States is in direct proportion
to the world threat posed by^ita masters in the Soviet iftiion*

The fact that the Cqmmunist Party$ USA, is a part of the
international communist .conspiracy directed by the Soviet Union*
was made abundantly clear by ihe presence of two communist
Party, USA* functionaries as official delegates to the Hist
Congress of the Cottttunist Party of the Soviet Union held in
Moscow, Mssia^ during January and, February 9 1959,

~. 2 «•
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The Cgumnisi Party* &SA* approaches ii^s I?th
National Gdhvention scheduled for December 19~13^ 1959y
with renewed optiiiisvi for the future* It has succeeded in
weeding oHi dissident groups from within its rarihs and, is
solidly, behind the Soviet; Union* There are strong indications
that the Communist party* PSA*. tpill rdraft c new constitution:

'

based on democratic centmlis&^hiah will assure that control
ioill rest fully with the^ leadership which is in line with the
Xarxist-Leniiiist theory followed, by %he Communist Party of
the Soviet ffnion* In the future* no dissetitbyihe rank
and file \wilVbe t^lerfiied^ The, Coumnist Tarty* USA*
unfailingly follows thi line emanating from. the. Communis^:
Party of the Soviet tfn'iony

Early in December* 1959* a* top-ranking official
of the Commnist Party* USA* b :itt$riy castigated leeker
Communist Party officials for purging the line that the antir
monopoly coalition is o&t of ddie* thai ihe, cold wtir is over and
that^he Communist Party* s main task^is -bo work for* peace* JJe -

-staged in tyo uncertain iterjis that the dldssioar will not subside
' or weaken* that the antikdnopoly coalition is not outmoded
andithat the cold war has not ended* Xe explained thai, the
proper tactic for the Communist Party- ih the United States
is to mobilise the people and to odmpel the JJhited States
Government t& reach an understanding toi'th ihe Soviet Union
and with other socialist countrteA/und.er terms dictated by .

^Soviet 8u$$ia* '

. \ '

$he Communist Party*. USA? has* however, recognised:
that Khrushchev's Siren call for peaceful coexistence and. -

disarmament1 presented an unprecedented; opportunity
,
for it

to seise upon these- issues as propaganda to c,redie for ihe
Cojmunisi Party a false air qf respectability and legality.
In recent weehs* s leading Covmunist >Pariy tienbefs^kdve voiced
,fhe belief tl}ai %hfushohey's Tine Tide created afoat&osphere
which will enable the Gomunisi Party to successfully expand
its recruitment program arid 'substantially; increase its activities
in all of its fields tif subversion*

Respite statements, by JChruskche^ and, Uikoyan.ihat
the Soviets ha,ve in& contact with and exercise no control over
the communist parties of:oiher Countries* the cbimunist ptir§ie;s
iz* latin .American countries hdvf with ihe approval of the
Soviets Stepped up ih?ir> activities designed to infiltrate
m!ass organisations q,nd id prdmoie* demonstrations against the
United States. This is particularly true in Cuba where the
Communist Party has been making rapid inroads in its efforts to
infiltrate the Cuban Cabinet and has for all practical purposes
gained ponirol of the Armed Forces and ihe police agencies*

«• 3 .« «
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<# Whwiofandum • united, states government

to
/j : DIRECTOR; ^BI (100-428091)

(ok V g^c,. CHICAGO , (134-46) (Slit B)

sonjifef: ~S0L6
AL SECURITY - C

bATEi. "il/30/59*

1

CG
;
5824-S* r on November 29, JL959, made available .to ^

SA JOHN E # . BEATING the following: items ,
~ which a*e\being vbiic£osejI

herewith to the Bureau: -
*

'

] \A , ^r

"

(1) AYbook in Chinese which cohtain^fcroductipn ^ /

CouSSI^^ -*
- -^^^^^ : ;

?*a***«^^ f^his meeting was attended only by •leaaingTmemBers -

"oT'Cornmunist^ Bax.ty delegations, to tte 10th Anniversary
jpelobratibn of the. fbuhding of the E^ople'.s Republic of
China, | During the meeting, the Heads of the delegations
£j:om*other Goimriu"riist Parties asked if t&ey could be given;
a copy of the book* in a day or'twd, this copy \?as

delivered; to CG^.5824rS^ *V ' ^

The Bureau may wish toVtranslate, ;this, book. Whether ,or^^4^|J. li
'

i>k be^fetur.nfedj.tb. th^^&V/;;

:«jhot this: is done, it is :reTquestedythat the ^book
Chicago^Divisibn as sbqn as, the Otoeau,is : finished^with *itj.' so
that it cafi be returned to CG 5824-3* in the.'eveht^Eat ie may

<s>

have to produce it' at some time b? another or «exhiljXt/ it^to mem-
bers: of the. Communist Party '« USAV '"-.

.[ / '££ ,*^- "V
- " --

-.
- - -

- - A >r
-4

(2) A^brochure^ concerning the, House of National- J -.-

- itiesi -which has recently"been constructed in Peking.
This building is not yet, open to the public,* '*}!"" o

i'
•^f£'

ylt 1st also requested that 1:his item be returned to the
Chicago Division for CG 5824-S* as' soon as the Bureau is through

U^-teeau (Ends. 2^REGISTERED)

miW$

Z"Hf.

34 0EC-15^1?59

/

/ ,:
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-07-Z011

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. Decker

1 - Liaison

*-,

pacenber 14» 2D&2

VU ZTAZOW

2fr* Allen XT* Pallet ^ * u£>&*V
Dtrcoior " JO* '

Central JntelUgence Agency
Administration Xuilding
2420 S Street* //, IT,

Vaohington £5? &$ C»

Jtear Allent

X though^ that you. would be interested irt

Pic enoloaed photographic copy of a booh isritteh in
$hc Chindce, language vhich pas obtained as a reoult
Pf our pvor~aU coverage of th$ Gotznuntot Party, USA*

Sfoio boojfr. itiiioh to entities "SMtSfeat Ten^

^dxnstirtJ^o^He^eeonoato and cultural achievements Of
Led China for the laat ten yeara^

rr\

£2
t"2A

*Z' •Gr-

ift viea of the extretzety ccnattive nature of £
certain of the courcea of our information, it ia &> &

^cqiieated that thio cotttunication end ito enclosure
j
2?<? afforded the xdot carefitl aacur(ty and its uae
-reotrioted to a necd*io*knQW baais* / o

3C

Y.
V-4 &

30
3=£

'^5
CO

&inc<}re2&

NOTE ON YELLOW:' This letter is classified '<S^
Becrev- 9 inasmuch? as the above-described book was
obtained from a highly placed source and unauthorized
disclosure w^uld tend to disclose the identity of the

Jfcolofiurd source, with resultant grave danger to the national
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CG 5824=-S* on December 2, 1959, orally furnished to
SA JOHN E. KEATING the information on the following pages , This
report pertains to a question and answer session between Communist
Party delegates to the 10th Anniversary Celebration of the*JFounding
of the People 1 s Republic of China and LI Tu-chun, Vice JKremier
and Director of State Planning £n China,
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Question and Answer Session Between
Cosaunist Party Delegates to the 10th
Anniversary Celebration of tho Founding
of the Peopled Republic of China and
LI Fu-chun, Vice Preaicr and Director
of State Planning in China

*^'fr
On September 30 , 1959, delegates from other Connunist

Parties in Poking, China* for tho 10th Anniversary Celebration of
the Founding of the People 1 a Republic of China, were invited to

- listen to a report >>yALI FU-chuni Vicoj^^aiez^and J^jg^ggjadt^
State Planning in (ftilstx^ LI^Fu^^un^B^Tco^a mcnibeF of tho

"

""StratftngHeto^^ the* Coaattnist Party
o* China. This meeting w*s chaired ^^^C^a^Bi^ Headjof,

>-China^^ohiD aqoting was hel4~in~$hb~6id Hall bjTthe People* s^**^
Congress in poking,

LI Fu-chun' s report concerns statistics in regard to
production in China. Ho used as' the basis for his report a booh;
printed iri Chinese* Delegates froa the other Coanronist Parties
asked if they night t>3 given a copy of this book. In £ day or
two* copies of the book were aade available to tho heads of tho
delegations from other Communist Parties, and this book has boon
submitted separately*

Tho following Are questions asked of LI Fu-chun by
various delegates antd his answers to these questions*

Question ; When tons of thousands of people were mobilized
lor transportation, distribution, etc* , during the period of the big
drive to produce stool in saall furnaces throughout China, did this
advance affect production in other fields?

Answer: Nine nillion people were nobilizod in the drive
to produce more stool* Yes, this drive did adversely- affect harvest
work. This was due to the fact that we lacked experience in
organizing iaass work on such a large scale*

Question : When the demands on the market are increased
due to highor standards, why is it incorrect, as tho Rightists #ay*
to call it disproportion? ^

Answer : Last year agricultural production increased 25%,
light industry production by 34%, and the purchasing power of tho
people by 12%< Therefore, tho picturp as a whole shows development
in good proportion* 3?or the short period there was a strain on the

- 1 -
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narkot aprely in regard to eggs, pork, and vegetables, Tho lack
of proper arrangements and Oxperiences wore responsible for this
shbrt strain. We did not estimate that the peasants in the
Coraaunds would pat jaoro noat and vegetables. If each, peasant
cats ox\c additional pound of pork, five hundred thousand additional
tops of fcbrk are needed to supply this demand, Thoto are 5. 5> persons
in tho countrypido to every ono in tho pity> If the pooplo in, the
countryside eat a little bit nor© thon the people in the city got
loss* Hpwovor, wo discovered this last JIarqh and wo arc now pro~
ducing a lot noro agricultural products on the outskirts of the
cities so this question is being solvod, This is different froa
the statements of the Itightists that there is "total disproportion
in the economy".

Question : How do you encourage private capital to join
socialist, construction?

Answer? The jaain thing is that thorp should bo no conflict
between private capital and socialist construction. Prior to 1957,
we went through two stages in regard to private capitalists. The
third stage consists: of restricting, controlling; and reforaing_ thea,
$he Opvornuent mc^de contracts with and supervised iheia* Thoy wu$t
abide by thd l&wsv of tho state, TTot wo guaranteed thea ceftaiii
profits. In 1957, wo entered a, higher stage through iho noveraont
to turn private capital into joint state-private enterprises, Prior
to 1950, wo had given private capital fixed interest. Now private .

capital takes part in tho joint state-private enterprises* Tho
Coasunist Party calls, this the "Policy of JRedeiption" * It has
cost 20,000 nillioa yon for rodeaption, and it will cost another
10,000 nillion ypfc to coapleto ifcdciaptlbn*

Politically and ideologically wo struggle against the
Rightists and the bourgeoisie, Wa fcbvercly criticise ihest. Therefore,
there is a bitter struggle with tho reana^ts 6f tho capitalist class.
In 1957, wo transformed private capital into joint state-private
enterprises* Then tho ttigfrtists opened an offensive against

t
uo f

Economically private capital has been changed. She private
capitalists do get fixed intoreot* Ideologically and politically
tho private capitalists still )&vo influences, ?his ideological
ot^uggjle will bo prolonged until tho world outlook; boflrfceblsigltfill

t

be changed.

At the present time the ideology of the bourgooisio can
bo placed into three categories* Ono category is the Left and it is
willing to follow tho Coaaunist Party, but this category is snail
in nuabcr. The majority of tho bourgeoisie are i;i a middle catogory,.

- 2 -



Thpy\draw fixed interest; oach year. They take part in the joint
state-private enterprises and thoy got. salaries . The thir.d category
opposes socidlisa and are Rightists and obstructionists. After the
caapaigh of 1957, this Rightist Election was isolatod. The Right
opportunists in the Coaounist Party of China are few in nunbor.
Ifcey Kfifject the class origin, of tho bourgeoisie and are tho sp.okos-
nen£for tlio £otiurgPdisio ifithin the Coaauhist Party. Waon those
Right opportunists toppoeo the leap forward, thejr are on tho: side
of the bourgeoisie.-

Question t What are tho differences and similarities
between the Right opportunists who aire in thb Coaaunist Party ^>f
China now andrthpso wiio were In the Coaaunist Party of China, before
the libpration?

Answor : Before the liberation * Rigfct opportunism expressed
itself in tho method of coabating the bourgeois ddaocratic rcivplur
tion. That 4s, to stop the bourgeois democratic devolution half-
way instead of carrying it through to. thp end and developing, it
into a proletarian revolution. The class origin of tho Jlight
opportunists Is the* s^uae now as It was In the past. Today, however,.
wo are carrying fprward the socialist revolution. Tho &ight
opportunists oppds^ thip. They* want to &lotf it down. If w£ do
apt cliaifaato bourgeois thinfcingj tkis wottid be a setback- for the
sopialieit revolution.

China is a country of poverty and backwardness. IJvenint
noraal speed it will take one hundred years to turn China into a
aodern industrial, cultural China. „ The Chinese laboring people
are pager to jrapidly change China. Tko big population and the help

.

Sroa the other socialist countries can spedd the dcvolo^ent. The
general line of the Coaaunist Party reflecting the desire 6f the
popple to speed up- socialist construction has the support of the
people. This is x*esp.6rfsible for the great }.oap forward. The Right
opportunists are opposed to this and want td slow

;
the advance of

socialicri.. If we tfo not push ahead wo will fall back to capitalion.
Thd Right opportunists, before and after liberation, are a reflec-
tion, of bourgeois ideology kt twp different stages of doyolppabnt.

Question? Tfhat hethbds and aeaps are used to fight, Right
opgortunisa?

_ Anawor : tfirst of a£L> wo criticize tho .Right opportunists*
fe point out their class* historical origin. Through yigoiroujs
rcritifeisa:

of tho Right opportunists we aakc things clear to tixe

entire Party. In thin -way we reduce their influence and isolate
thq Right opportunists. However, organizationally* we treat them
with leniency. This is because of the dual qharactor of tho
Right opportunists. In the past* they made a contribution to ttifc

<j -* 3 *•
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revolution* ^o try to ohepurage thoir aspir&tions tot socialism.
Then we see if they change* If they do riot, then wo help* then to
change*

Question : Did Left deviations embrgo in 1;ho Party?

Answer: Yes* cbrie Loft tendencies did emerge in the last
throe years> for instance, there was ovorconcentration. There was
alsio a tendency toward cqualitarlaflism in the distribution in the
Communes. Ajciiu, the unrealistic targets before May, 1959, reflect
Loft tendencies . Eowbver, these l^jfi tonddncios were different
frost Right opportunist sit^ce they did not affect the general linq,
could easily ho corrected and -did not Jaffect the trend of the
revolution. The struggle gainst Right opportunism do a struggle
to decide which road to follow* The issue is socialism or not,
socialism*,

Question : yba.% foreigti trade does China cfarry on?

* **, ,

Jmswer ; He carry oh foreign trade with numerous countries
with -equality and mutual advantage, socio countries are still not
tfii^injj to carry x>it trade with China ; Most of. our imports are from
theOspcialist countries + Mo&t of bur oil cokes from socialist
countries, but. we do got come pi^ from; Indonesia, tfo have ac

shortage and need rubber and will get it from Sbuthectst Asia*
In short, as we, develop socialism wo will be better prepared for
foreign trade* As a result 6£ the help from the socialist
countries, we do; not no.od to beg*

.

-
"

.
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If-

, Re Chicago airtel dated November 16, 1959, setting
forth information from CG 5824-S* concerniteXmeeting in Moscow,
Rlisjai&j- with an unidentified person called^Comrade EEIER",

During November, 1959, the photographs of the following
were exhibited, with negative results, to CG 5824-S* in an effort
to identify "Comrade PETER":

^PETR VASILIEJ^HlAmBEEVl
TPETT6¥T?E^^EE^ICH^i3E.TULYAE^
^T"|^A^VICHmSSYA
PETR ANDREEy4TCB^SERGEE,V^.

-

PETR^IVANQYICffiptaBLONKA

(JjX 'Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED^
1 - Chicago
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-05-2011

f

fBole»tf -

DoLoach
McGuira - -

Parsons --—

-

Ros^n^ -«^
Team _

TratUr ^

&M0&21
Belmont
Bawngardner
Decker

i ---jjiai&on

it
*> Eecembef 24t Ipsa

VIA LIAiSOX £ f° fftH
^ „ ...^

&>nt>rablc Christian A, Verier
WQ Secretary of State
TTashingtom A <?«

tfyi dear Ifr, Barter*

^ t „ I thought that you vtiuia be intetestcd in the
ftoloved photographic copy of a booic written in the GUineoclanguage wiiCh toas obtained as a result of our over-all
coverage of the Conmnint Party? USA*

- v /«* ?lis ?0Qls> Vhic7* i* ^titled »?he Great $en
Years iStatisUcs of Economic and Cultural Achievement)* »
mo published by the People'* Publication Agency pf the
People's Republic of China on September 1, 1953% and
»Z°%i*a ihe Moronic and cultural achievcaenta afZed China for the last ten yearta

j. j
^»' */*» of the extresely oensitive nature ofcertain of the sources of our information, it ia

S?*S[*
tfrf ikat fyis Qosssunteation- and its enclosure be

4?Js
J

afforded the r,oot carefid security and Us uce reatricfot&\ <* r
\to a necd-to-7m.ov> basin* ^Isr. ^ ^ }

\ / *~+ * ' i.
'

.

'

y; SinOereXy yours) cTf^yV'l

NOTE ON YELLOW: This, letter is classified 'ISep.'fc^
r H

SeiM'Ht " inasmuch as the above-described book wasi% \$V
obtained from a highly placed source and uhauthdrfi, i&j/

Enclosure disclosure would tend to disclose the identity df^lsi {•
the source, with resultant grave danger to the ndtifiritiT
defense. _ „ ,^_ ' ^jtg g,/ > *,^w*

100-4JS8W1

AJL:djwd-\

ftEOll M*£^
\o Bawngardner to Belmont, 12-11-59 capt
'8-C, " AJD:djw,

EX-IS
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STANDARD K>RM HO, t*

Office NLemovandufn • united states government

DATE: 12/1/59DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)
"

CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

rERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Chicago letter dated November 23, 1959, containing
information from CG 5824-S* concerning a meeting with GUSTAV

^"^SOUCEK, head of the International Department of the Central Com-
/^mi'ttee^of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia.

yf s
Z CG 5824-S*, on November 25, 1959, orally furnished to

SA JOHN E. KEATING the information on the following pages. This
is a more complete report of the- meeting with SOUCEK.

2f- Bureau (REGISTERED)
~1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kws
(4)
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HEETJNG EBTHEEtf rOHRlS CHILD& OF TEE C.CEEBJ-

HIST PAIITY - USA, A!2> GUSTAV COUCEK AJ3)
IADI&AV KOCHIZI, OF TE2 HJlEBllATIOnAI. DSPAUT-
UEI1T OF T&3 C3HTEAL COZ-IITTEE OF TEH GOZHUmOT
PAI1TY 07 CZECHOSLOVAKIA

to th<^ hornifcs of tfovoribor 7, 1939, UOJtRIS CIHUD3 cat
trith GUSTAS^QSCEg, nej^oSJkh^Intornatibaal JDopartapat of tha
Ck)ntraTj€Saitfdo of^iho Co:ruaibtf^arfy 'of Czbbho^bvafc'la.

"*

HbADIStAjraOSli, bf'tho cacaJ db^arb^n|^al2jio^)SKi<6ijra^od inthio
'ibebtica^KOCIIffir hao tfco iolJo^i^naXllns address: y „ *-tfr /

\ LADISLAV KOCOH lJ-~**~-*->fr *-*

"Pratta. 5

Thio noetic bocait i?it& rcisarfccr by caiLDS,, Ho talfcod
about the proparabioxa by tho Cossunlot Party - PSA for it? I7th
National Convention* Co albo discussed tho current economic and
political oituationa in tho Unitod Statba. Ko thbn gavo o briof
analyaip of tfco robultt? of tho viait of IJIKITA KERU3ECESV to tho
Unitod "Ctatoa. -^

Aftor thanking CMIDG for thio information, COUCEK
atatbd that EEIIDHYCII (phbsotib) , of tho Contra! Corsaittod of tfco

Coiaiunifct Party b£ Czechoslovakia, wanted to coot trith CHIIDS^
but fcp- was quito ill and wab not in Prague*

COUCSK. caidj tfo undorotand tho difficulties conncctod
i-ffith Corirjaibt Party w>rfc in tfco United States. Your circucstaacob
1 aro difforbat than, tfcoso. in oany other countribb. You, havo tb
I ralso contact Trilth tho oaoqfts* LEITItf ofton opo!:o .of tho daaabro
I of coctarianica. . You. aro corroct in trying to brqah ayajr froa *

I your isolation frca tfco fcaccbo.

i

lTbxt, C0UC3K. btatod, Your Party and our Party ohould
atriva for clocor coatacta. Our coatacta need improvement. Thoy
fcavo not boaa, bf tho vory boat. Hot bvorythins nooda ta c<> through

/tho Enbacay. Tfcoro io no rbaaon \yfcy coto Party cattoro cannot ;bo

. coat to our Party hor^o or froa our Party to you* Party through a
1 cbvot abbacy. Wo cado coco oiotafcob in tho past. 3o20 questions

States wbro ta&on up and cent through, our
Statop and that waa jsrbas.,

concerning tho United
Enbacby in tab United



ThPn E0UC53& qtaiod that ho srould ljko tho Coirsinict
Party - USA. to express itcplf or rrbuld lilsb tho loadorsbip of tho
Ctasquniot Party * U&V to ybhdpr an: opinion on tho propaganda
which tlio Cozsuniot Party of Cscehoalpyaiia iscuos for cbncinptioii
in tho Uaitod States* Eo Said that Such an opinion should tie
francaittpd to tho Cotanunlot Party of- Czechoslovakia through, tho
International Dppartiaont of tho Cozzuniot Party • UCA .and ohould
op cbnfidontiall Your rant bo tho judaq as to whothbr bur propa-

catorial for tho Unitbd fltatoa is cood or had.

S0UC3K thoa cbntionod tho CzcchbSlovakian General Coun-
cil of ^frado Unions. Eo caid that it had riaay contacts in tho
nitod States, hut it ihtonda tb onlargq its contacts in ttb Uaitod

Dtatos. Soap thrco years a;;bj scso trado union delegates from tho
Uriitod States visitod, Czechoslovakia. S020 in this delegation v?6ro *

of Caochosloyaliian origin. CQUCDK statod thkt tie hppos that tho
Gpnoral Council of Tradb Unions vill onlarc© ita contacts; aiid
.p^tped its infltioncp in tho United St^tos.

Vt
\ \

Sfcbn EtJWCSff ptatodf Wp havb our Philharmonic Orchestra
trjiyollins'. It has boon to Australia Jicd to ottior countries* .and.
is rpebivits a cpod -wolcp^p. Shis will inpravo contacts ^Tith
thooo countries* Co ctatod that ^hio syaphoay1 orchestra would ho
willing to accept an invitation to tho United States* and acted if
this, iorould help to. bb.ttpr United States - Czochoolovakian rolatioa~
ahiP3* CHIiag. replied ihat, it Vbuld. V

'
'

1 I'oxt* SOUpES suggested tho posoibilities of oachaacjop -

^ - (of tradp union dolojjatio&s hotveoa tho United States and Csbchosio-
\

' /vakia. Ea atatod that a largo author b$ international nootinjjc
\J/arb hold in Prague.. In particular* thoro, are a lot of trado union
v teoetin^o ia cpisabctipn with, thptfprld Federation bf 'Erado Unload.

vSTot,. Anorican tradb unionists very rarely coao to Pra^ubv Ed-cos^
fcontod that porhapa thoro can ho an b^jhwep. of trado union dp!o> .

jjationa hotwoon thp United Statoa- and Csochpqlovakia in thA futuro.

At thio point* ^te»pohc^t^artrt^II3UD^rtoo^r about tho
pboplov yhb had boon in. I^fastlo a fPur day^ carlior and had clained
to bo a tr&do unioardalo^tio'n. (Thin.Jki a roforocco to? tlag

croup which iccludbuT l >

Cntuas dtatod that thoco" pooplb
,

1ar3-Ta3D3oro. of thbn^^MI3?^arty ^
UGi and cay havo carried cosb "crodoatial" froa thoir rbapoctiyo
trade union localo*. fcut tho official tradb un$bn rpvdaont in thb
United Gtatc3 dbba not favoi? tho daMhaiicjo of official trado union
dolosationa botwoon thb Uaitod 5tatoa aad tho Socialist countries
mt tho prospnt tico.

£ *
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Then COUCE& atatcd that Cscchoolovaliia baa a, oppcial

rJ&l institution for tab CFrdadits ,df iatoraatipaal boatacta and rola-
•*r£r

'itiosiablici. Thiti institution CdrMnoa cultural bechances izitb;

other forca o2 -o:&bau3b. Xctot year, thrpo tfcgaad&d Arbric^aay ;

neatly of Cj^choalbyahiaa a&l fljlbyal: dpcccat,. Viaitod: Era^of. ^^o *

Koxt,, GOUCSK diccuqsod the quostioa. of cb$i*a#t. iuTtito
"ffaitod Statoi frith fprcbr jCfsdchoalPvaklaa c;ttisoaai Ho roballdd
that ha had coafiondd iifcp bad roiatioa3hip trhida dpvolbpod bbcauad
of tfcd wriy tho Czcohoalpvahlaa. Enbaaoy in tho ijnitod Stated <jpn-*

t&ctod fornor Czccbdalbva&iana y^n ttra ,«ftrirt,-ttoyiborni of "the liStrpi..

^ aidt Party - tJEi. Co .aaid that l I ofI Chicago, .pay havo tjoao boyoad "her noia, w&icn ia arraB^iKcr^orr-
t/f viaita of foroor Czechoalovakiaaa to CzcchoslovaldLa. Yot, thd

Cdzsainiat Party - U2X should understand, that Czechoslovakia wants
to have friendly relationships aad .contact with fbrcibr Csbchoalp-
vafciana and Slbvofca who ara $.&s residing la tho Raited States.

^ L

CHILD:!! said that l I had goad bdyond. the ceppo
of tor authority** Sho pcddlod ia tho araanqoabatd for this do?.p~
nation of trado unionists \&p had just I)don ia Prasuo. Sho did
not havo tho authority of oithor tho CosSsuaiat Party ~ USA. or thd
Illinois District of thd Qpsssunict Party r» TJSA to dp thio,

EOITCES adoittdd that CsGchppidva&isfc would not havo
rocoivod thin croujp unload it bad &cofc infonacd ia advaacb: by
ebieii

,

vtJlE3L that thoy* waatod to visit? Prague i

CIIID3 stated that l I had boon roriovpd fro;a
tho Citato; Coiaittco of tho Illinois District of tho Cdr^jniot

•Party a UGS, and has also bboa rorsbypd frba thd All-31av Ctaaaittoo.

y CIIIID3 said that .through tho Capchoslovpl^an EpbassyX boat
* fcany tfcbplo tp CsodhoslovaMa for visits, but, did jipt discuss any

pf thia with tho All-Slay Cbisaittddr SQUCSE a;dnittod that VC&ES?i
had "ftPaa too far> but otatdd^. Ypa xfuat-bQav w^Lth\-ysi whoa pp havo;
coatact with fornor Czochoalbvahlau. ci'tisoaa.

f

V̂

Buriaj thio djLcc^aaioa, 0OHCSK soatiPadd that Czcchoalo-
vatciaa1

. diplomatic pqropaaol in tho Unitod Statca had alco bcoa In
cdatapt with AtriE0:i>^ClOLIJ£K a>d h^ip daujhtoi%.

17ost» CCUCHK: o.tatdd that thorp roro thouoasds of vicitorc
r

ia Cscchdalovahia, laat year:. Thpcio pobplo ca=» to Czechoslovakia
with all kiada bf projudicdai Thpy osspoctod tp. cop tho churches,
dootroyodi all porddaal aad real proporty talson ovpr by tho Stato,
ptc. Tot^ ^oa thoy ^rrivod horo> thoy caw thd trditcuroa intact.

-a-
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?hoy coo all tho food in tho* otoroa, They cop taat all of the ".

PQoplo.arQ .living woXU Ifa bvbn had ooab ban&era of Chechoclovakian
doacont ria visitors * ^Thoy word anazod^ at. bur banking facilitioa

J and tho fidct that wo havo op fow bank guards'.

Continuing, SOUCBK otatod* flip want those people to comb'
to? C26chb3lovakia. Soiao of. thbn rp-vioit thoir, bono, towni., 3Jhoy
cfonjbarb :tbb. prostiat Conditiono with what thoy wore thirty years
ago* Thoa. thby c.hanSo thoir opinions bf Czechoslovakia and Social- ,

ica» Tho Cbanuoibt Party of Czechoslovakia ban utilise theco
trayollbrc for propaganda tfurposbtf. Then ho ©aptiasisod that tho
establishing of contacts and tho arranjjincj for tburiatii to [jo froa
tho United States to Csqchoolovaisia can bo dono lpsally. "

It. had .

"

to bo dono legally* because Chechoslovakia want?'to inprovo its
^la^ionohip with tho tfnitod.Statoa. •—vi/*/*

. J30UCJ&& said that. fjwjs3r*«ja^actcr in the United States
Jjith thp Coraunict Party' '*. VS&. arjerno good* Jhoy have bdon- spoiled,
wb hayo bro!;on all cbntap-fr «^CS^SH^<phbnoti.b): jjoiabd tho ^bneny'1

.

and has asked thq United J3tatos. Sljato'Dbpafctnoat for' asylua. This,
defection haa fcausod us to nakb hard and sweeping changes. \V&s,
havo a how- Anbacaadoj^in tho United Btatp3|LCparade HII£3IAe>kU2EK,
Ho, i& a- yerjr bapablo3baradb and diplomat,; 'noTT^s^^^oW^i^p^^
the bntirb pbroonhelv Eo is goins to tighten up* EP has also
boon; instructed, to <3hango the contacts wAtb BOBbors of $he .Conrai-*
niot Party '<* USA. Hiaxinstrnctioads $ro to upp toj^io^ai
channels?' only whoa absolutely npepssary. \

(Paronthoticaliy spoakingy it is bolibvod that SOUCBK
'was; referring only to contacts with cbabbro bf thb Corssanist Party •
-US&.ltt tho Unitpd States, Thus,, tho tpra "illegal" iirould rofor
to $hb subject natter of the contact* For oxaaplo, a. "legal

/contact" wpuld t». one in which: a. isbnbby of 'thb Cpjnauniot Party -r

US£ was contacted jaorpiy to/arrange tfbr dpsppao ,M tho Unitod
States to tahp. a; trip to Czbpho^ovafcia. for pbtabnal rpabons.

. v/Thoroforo, it id not bpliovpd that SOUCElK waa. rofbrrin^ to any
/ 1/intelligoncb of1 illo;3al agbnts whiPh Cabchoolovakia iiay havo in.

/
if tap jUnltod gtatos)

.

Thpn SOUCS^ i3aidf 17o need ^losal Piannola"/ tTo haVo to
worlc out tho :u?so bf those "lo^al^ ehannold. In rosard to inforna- -

tion, it ia.nowa< ^y^ can't ittforoation bd• isent to thb United
Statea tra± Czechoslovakia and ivOTi tho, Unitod Statoo to -Czbcho-
slovaliia ao howd*. T/P cond bur prono roloasba to bourcooid nowa-
papors, WO can also sohd'thoa to the Cbrnunict. Party *• USA .so thoy
can; iuco.thoia. Tho Czbchoslovahiaa Inforcatioa Acbncy cannot cond

- 4 •.
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}J$l% anything; tdthout our knowing about it. Infornatioa. in 3*osard ..

.r to GOfcoral. xtoTOlopaontc of tbb economy in Czechoslovakia can borv/f *

Sont to tho Coisuniot Party *- Uffil. through tho sgKS agohcioow v^" f
*

Thon SOfrCEK said, I j?a5^3cont wfioa ocad of oiitf trad©;**
l

?.."

tlUion jpOOplo COt yitk fiVO pOOPlO in the +-vp^f> imJnn rtnlfynvMnn.

axi ox Chicago)* SOUCBK ctatcd* Thoy <don~tp'thinc'thai it
1

ia"""*
11^

possible to cbnd £oro, trade unionioto to pzochqijlqyjilda loyally.. ,

CniO)S roplicd that tho Trado Union Carnicoion of tho
Cosaunibt Sarty - USA. io trbr&ins on thia and that Copradb IKVIKfr
POTASXJ.G in chargo of this cpaaicaioh. EOHCEK otatbd, 1 linotf "k

"CSarado. PQTaEH v6*$ yoll.i Giyo bin ny ^ratei personal regards. . Tho
Trade Union Cosaioaion of tho Co±aunist Party - USA, 'is. in good
hands* /

Ebxt, SOUCEK otatod, fid haw to iiaprovp contacts botwobn.
tho Cosaanniot Party •* UE1 jmd tho Coaquniot Party of Czechoslovakia,
tfo have to> do it carbfully >and lay a. colid basis for it. Thoro
-should bo no inproyisatioat. Thinl: thia tfubotlon ovotf. Maybb youWU hayo conb propdaals for direct contact. Wq nupt think of
ffaao yay to exchange, information on jsutwil problems. Uaybo tho
boot Eiothod would bo to havo a, contact in Prasuo and att occasional
contact in. thd Unitod StatoOi Keep in. xiindi ho^pyor:, that those
things jtro dangerous* In vies of tho rd-orsaniaation of tho

\ Enbassy in tho United States* it would bo nocoocary. to. carefully
consider any contact in tho Uniiod States* Eo again stated that
bo believes that Coaradc. 1IIL03IAV rtU3EK ytill do a eood job. in tho
United Gtatod. ft) ropoatcd that it t/aatd; bo woll to fccop in nind
that thoro can bo no improvisation, in jrosardto n contact botyroon
tho Ccsaunist Party - USA end tho (tasauniot Party of Czechoslovakia
in tho united statos.

At thi&. point*. CHIID3 stated that perhaps Sohotice after-

I
tho 17th. national Convention in Doconbor, 1959, tho Crisounist
Party .*» USA, cay sond a roprcoontativo to Prasuo and possibly to

I Uoccotf. ^u^thor,i tbq Corsnunict Party - USA, hoa 0026 problems to
take np \?itb tho Cosouiipt Party of Chinat nnd tlio Chinocto profor
that tho Corssuniot Party * ijBL do this thrOU3h a Chinoco corsrado
on tho "Tfprld Harriot Eaviqw"* CHIEDG said that at that tiiso the
Cossnuiist Party - VS& night take 0oao cuijscatioild. for improved con-
tact bbtweon tho Cossmniot Party - USA and tho .Cosssuniot' Party of
Czechoslovakia. T30TJCEK oaid that this plan bounded, -roooonablp.
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00.1X2)3 then stated that tftJthia rbprbso$tativo of tho
Cbssunist Party ~ USA <ppadibly jAC^cniLD3) fcafccs a trip to
Prajjuoj lib will probably* tid^Tt^B^xf&Ttlcii^t circumstanced j oinco
bo will carry mtorial which requires security'. <ZaW3 ashod,

/ T7ill this coarado bo introduced to thb pbinpso coarado and will
liia trip to lioscow bo expedited?

EOTJCEK replied, Vo -will do everything yotf dali, fro want
ta inprpye pur boatact,

tiotit.t SOUGHS talhcd about KnEUGECPSVifl visit to the
United States. Eo said that while it will nbt borpbpsibld to
propoat such a visit at ouch a lbvol, Czechoslovakia alco wants:
~tp improve relationships: with tbo United Stated*

EOUCEK again roforrod to the fact that Czechoslovakia had
_ ^various groups traypllins abroad. Eo said thivfc a Czochosiovalrian
circus

1

was In Japan, and that thirty; thousand people havo Soon its
.performances thorp. Such thicjs result in good will arid £ro,
•indirectly *• propaganda*. $ho pMlhambhic.. Orchestral created £bbd "

pill in India, Duma, and Australia. Ho again wondered if ouch a
visit by ouch a Gffcup" to the United Statos would help United
States * Czoch03lovakian relationships. Again, EOUCEK ntatod that
Hq wants the leadership of the Corsainist Partyv UCA to study the
Caochooloyaldan xsbans and xsothodq of propaganda fron the stand-
point of whether this natofial is, influencing anybnd.- Ha also
otatod that ie would lihcr May adyico in rosard to non-Cbz&unist
Party Belabors in tho Unitpd States whp would be ihtoroatod in pre^

| noting Czochoslbvakian-Acorican cultural oxchanpos.

$hon SOUCBK stated that when thb Czochosiovafeian circuo
( was in Tblsyo* Japan, the pbrforoors violated instructionsf and laadb

1 a sectarian nistafcb. Thby joined in the bblobratipa Of thb anni-
\ versar? of thb Cosnuniot Pasty of Japan,, tfhilo the Japanese con*
/? >radbs appreciated this, "wb thbusht that. it. Vast a nistakov We do

v/ \ not want to ropoat this, nistako in other countrioG. In regard 1:6V \ cultural bschapaoq, wo are thinking of broad t?asa contacts Jond not
\ just contacts with corsradoq in other1 couatriba. The oxchanso of
\ educational croups and scientific groups would help United; States -
^Cgochbglovakian rolationshlpsv Wo have no personality who can do
(what. NIKITA KERUSHC2EV did in the Unitod States and, in any event,
KimusnCEEy 1^ visit cawibt; bb repeated.

IToxt, EQUCEK stated* I pu^ht to tall: to you about our/
situation in Czechoslovakia, 't will Join you tox lunch in order
to continue tho discussion.

_6 -



In cpscludifts; this phase of tho discussion, EOUCEK
ia?COd that tho CoaeiuaiDt Party of Cfcechoblovatjia bo ouppliod with
cord information da tho ddfocsb 6f tho JtJLbzki xifjhts" of. tho Cb»-
xaiaiat Party «* U&U Co also stated that &Q thinfcp that this inter-
national ccapalctt for locality for tho. Raited Stated should .start

.

in Capitalist countries, ovoii thoajli thp Coiaualat Party of GabchoV
alpyafcia ip williEj to do its .share in tho caopaicn.

Lator, C0UC3K and, K0C2&1T joined H0EBI3 and SYLVIA CHIIxDS
for lunch in tho hotel which tho Co^niniot .Party of Czechoslovakia
ticps toaj rbprccontatiyes of other Coasunist Parties who arc in;
Prague. Burins tfcb opening conversation, J30UCEK stated that ha
had boon, thb Czcehosioyahian AEfcaosador to_Prancp* SOITCES; drosses,
wpli audi, is ypry ba3inosc*liko* Eb statbd that ojpi(jinally fco

WW a coil niuor and was acifiyo in tho trade union Eoyosiont*
Lator> ho was trained in diplomacy and. thon becacp tho fcpad of
tho International Dppartiaoat of tho Cosaanlot Party pf CbpeboslP- -

SdUCEK talfcod ab^itfriLLIAU Xi* PAtfB&g&f, E© said, 4bll
Cpsradb P£T3EiiiS03 and hid wifp~f%tri^y^caa coao to Czechoslovakia
and can spend, throp 02? four woofcb in Czechoslovakia. This xiocioipn
io difforont frpa tho decision which was nadp oarlier in tho yoar.

J!/Wo do not want -veil Known Cpzzranistb froa tho Unitad States to
// tafcp vp rdPidoncb in Czochooiovafcia, oinco wo are trying to inproyo
/j[ relationships with tko United States* .-."'"

SOtfCEK thon &3fcod if CHILD3 fcaow/ that, PATTSKStoT had oPnt
4 docicsoht on tho Z<o^rb quostipa to tho Czechoslovakia^ Ijbhaaay
in tho Unitod StatPsV CIIILDS replied that ho hupp this and also
fcinbw that FATT2UG0:i had done it without authority frpla tho loador-
chip .of tho Corauniot Party » UCA, CHILD3 said that ho aldo fcnow
that PATTERSON had .oohed tho Ccochonlovakian Eobasay for 0020
noaby "without Authority froa tho CPssunist Party - UCa. $CSUCE£
ropliod, Thoao iftro the* ypry thinso. wp WPro thinking about. -Uatiy .

of theca thinjjp hayo boon h^hdlod carolPasiy in Piir J^ibacay in. tho
Unitod Statoo up %o now.

f(

Eurriodly, SO^JiCEK tallsod about tho situation in, Csocho-
olovaicia* Di eaid that thorp had boon a roal rapid icprpvooont in
tho ocoaonic conditiono. Economic production incroocod by 11% in
tho $irpt ton Bonthd pf thio yoar. ;What ia nopddd notf io to isolvo
tho agricultural oituatipn, Tfhilo it hao bpda inproyins ctbadily,
it ±a not inpfpyins fast bnouijh. Cacchoglbvahia hao bos© diffi-
Puitioo in tho fact that tho £arcs arp divided into, snail plotb
of land> and thio is. not ypry officibnt or economical. Thoroforo^

- .7 «.
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|.Gzochoqlbvnlsia triLll try to push co-bporativo and fcolloptiVQ fain
covaraonts on a scientific basis'. It trill also try" to btop up pro~
Iduetion of asriqultural xacMnbry and fertilisers, It ^yill also
(stop up tho introduction of porcr and electricity on tho fares;.

Then COTJCEK stated, You aavo Won to Chinai Did you
visit any co^unoo? If so* what do you think? CHHD3 roplipd,

j. in a tfoaprycd Banner, that lib fci4 Visited a couplo of coarjunoa
V but aolscd \?2tat' ho qbuid say since ho .had, not visitod eitbuah cbn-

nunoa to bo abXb to nakb an opinion or judsocoat.

.

COUCsk roplicd, It id. true that go ond knows China,
forhapa tho cpzzunoa are good for tho Chiacco> -but wo cannot force
any cucXi rapid collCctiyisatioa.

Taoij. COOCEK stated,, tfc. *6ro successful in our revolution
at a xabat crucial"combat '-,, because tiro bad. the Majority of tho
pooplo pa our side. W6 had tho vovkbvfy and convinced the majority
of tho farcers and tho niddlo etlassos. that jto ^oro iightics 26r
thoir interests too srbbn; va: 'v6jrd tfightins for; national intorcsts.
You do not lcnbw how closp Acoricaa inporialica' caoo. to doainatins
Czcchoolovakia in 1943, feoijbydr, vo, boat then ibocausb. wo had good .

relationships Mdth all strata; of our population.
-

- ifcxt, SOBCEK stated^ Oao of tho problem.vwo have now is
to convince; tho T?brkius

v

class, that tho standard of iivins*- vhich
is riding rapidly, cannot continue to rice without increased pro-
ductivity* This io a big problon facing us aotf. Plants aro conr
stantly Ijoins; isoefcauisod and sobb" auteiaaijiou io boinar introduced.
Sfco youncjbr workor io Quito productive* but thb older worker-
expects td; got proportional and constant pay increases as. produc~
tivity Incroaboai ?hio- cannot, continue* tfc> havo to cwsy.on a
troiaadoua ideological caspaicn, to convince tfco najority 6£ thb
wrfcoro tfc&t all of $bb increased productivity cannot go Eorcly
to £netfoaoo thoir. standards of living. Horo of it has to too usod
to bipauu industries. It, has to bo, used for aoro capital invodt-
iabnt £n industry.

,.."« 50UC33K complained that xawy of tho workers in Czochb3lo~

f
i vafcia coaburo tho standard of liyin# by hovr J3ach\r»atj buttor, and'

J Inilfe thoy cot4^ Eo said* Thorb. is a liait to thcit. Accoiapanyins

\ I
our ddoolcrjical canpaignj ^d aro carrying on an .onlichtabnt cah.-

\ \paicn, orcanizod by scientists, doctors, ai£d dieticians, to coavinco
\ ;thQ population that oyor>batin3 is not good. Our pooplo oat top
\ joiicb jsotit twid iat.

<-. -



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date: 12/9/59

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

(Type in plain text.or code)

AIR MAIL ~ REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

be
hie

1/

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

/7fiK>, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

V SOLO
Internal security ~ c

Re Bureau airtel dated 12/7/59.

Interviews in connection with the most recent "SOLO"
operation have been completed, and seven items are in the pro-
cess of dictation. These concern the following subject matter:

(1) Information concerning

(2) Meeting with representatives of the Foreign
Literature Department of the Soviet Union.

(3) Information pertaining to MANYA REISSv

(4) Information pertaining to V. J* JEROME and
HERSHEL MEYER. i>

15) Information pertaining to |
""

| and I I of Paris, *rance.

&
(6) Meeting in Prague, Czechoslovakia, with some

of the Editors of the "World Marxist Review".

(7) Information pertaining to a trip to Nanking
and Shanghai, China, and two meetings held in Shanghai
concerning underground operations of the Communist Party
of China prior to the revolution.

„3-*- Bureau
1 - Chicago

JEK/kws

RE(M1

0>
$

v.
EX-135.

/)

ApMpve'd:
*"SB

,
§5DEC18l95

P

9

Sent

w-£$£'



FD-36 (Rev.. 12-13-58) O 6
F BI

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via_

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

The first six of the above-listed items will be sub-
mitted by the Chicago Division on 12/9/59 Item #7 consists
of approximately fifteen pages, and will be submitted on 12/10/59,

CG 5824-S* is presently in New York City. Upon his
return to Chicago, he will be asked to again review his notes;
however, as of the present time he has advised that he has
completed furnishing information concerning the third "SOLO"
trip.

LOPEZ

- 2 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per

.



STAMMAO FOAM NO, 64

(

- Office JSAsmoranAuin /^/united states government

YfJ • MR. A. H. BELMONT ^ »
\

date: December 8, 1959

FROM JIB. F. J. BAUMGARBNE*

SUBJECT: PsOlJ
^-UfTEMAl SECURITY - C

Tol^on

mont

Del

McGulr»..

Mohr^_
Parsons .

Roson ,

Tamra

.

Troti

W.C. IHvan

!eTRoocn __
Gandy

Reference is made -to. the Director's memorandum 18-3~59 and my
memorandum 12-4-59, both of which are attached. In accordance with the
Director 9 s* instructions, me have carefully reviewed; the material
we have received as a result of the info rmanifs. most recent trip to the
Soviet Union and Red China as well as recent' information we have received
through our coverage of the Communist Party',. USA, >and l*a memorandum has
been prepared which should b

y
b of assistance, to the .Attorney (general in^

making public statements concerning the Communist Party, USA, and
ties with international communism, "

. '

'

Thi*s memorandum quotes from an article which, appearec
11-59 issue of the nWo£LdJu&^ist ReviewJ ,r the theoretical journal of

, international communism, mh icli ntatfin that in the field of ideology,
Wthe're can never be peaceful ' Q^R^i^nce ^between ' socitfi-a™ ar\$ gqpi+.ai i^m
X1 and thnz-%4ie- communings Willi continue • to fight for the revolutiona ry
\\ideoZ&gy lof the, working class and will make no conce ssions in the' sphere
"of ideology.

~
"

-
* >

*-
.

~ ^ ~'
* -J-

= =>

This memorandum, also includes infprmationyphich appeared in the
Director 1

f

s testimony before' the House Subcommittee ^pn Appropriations
on February 5, 1959, in which the Director pointed out the danger of an
apathetic attitude on the part of the public, the increase in foreign-
directed espionage activity, and the tie-in of the. Communist Party^/^CP)
USA, with -the international, communist conspiracy

.' A)

It is noted that on 12-5-59/Gus Hall who will undoubtedrfj^
be the next general "secretary of thp OPUSA castigated CP members who
have been taken in by Khrushchev* s line and pointed out that the class
struggle will continue unabated, that ant imonopoly coalition is not
outmoded and the cold*.war has not ended.* He advocated that the CP
mobilise the people to compel the United States Government to reach an
agreement with the Soviet Union. The CPUSA has, of course, seised upon
Khrushchev's statements as propaganda- issues to create an atmosphere
under which jbbex Communist Party can pursue its subversive purposes.

Enclosure
100-428091
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr* Decker
AJDtmed o,

(4)
?t

55DEfl|l959

^r M/^^«r
EX-135

-»PEC 16 t9S9
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Memorandum to Mr* Belmont
RE: SOLV
100-438091

Despite statements by Khrushchev and Mikoyan that the Soviets
have no contact with and exercise no control over other communist
parties^ our informant determined during his last trip to Russia and
China that the communist parties in, Irrt-Pj A^ri^rtn rf Q]{ ntries haue with
Soviet approval steppedup their no.-hijiitie^ desi gned tn -infiltrate
jaggs £>^dttfr^ dnti^A^ rjnnn rff>™nn<*frdt inn*- Z2fc£ OP
in Tfobar-ha^tLeen varticurarlyliuccessful. It hag infiltrated t hp-Jluban
Cabinet and has control over the Cuban Armed Forces and police agenc ies.

ACTION-

There is attached for the Director^ approval an appropriate
communication to the Attorney General in line with the details of
th is±ja&fi(o randum.

V
<*K%

*'.,&

- 8 -



fSTAWAftO FORM NO. 64

(

f. Office Memorandum
o

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

Mr. A. H. Belmont

vw&0hfae-^

AL SECURITY - C

1

1
1

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

date: December I}.,

Belmont
Baumgardner
Decker

1959^,

*
Mohr

Parson* .

Rosen
To.mm
Trotter

tf.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room

Reference is made to the Directors memorandum 12-3-5i
attached, uidfcirig that the Attorney General had inquired concerning the
possibility of his publicly making statements along the line of the -

reports we have been sending to him on the contacts of the* Soviets with
the Communist Party (OP), USA.

. The reports referred to by the Attorney General contained
information developed by our top informant, CG 5>o2lj.-S, during his recent
extensive visit to the Soviet Union and Red China. As the Director
has indicated, the material which we incorporated in our memoranda to
the Attorney General has come from our top-level informant, is of a
highly delicate nature and has been disseminated only to high-ranking
Government officials, -under a "jpdp Secret! 1 classification,

*^ Vfe are examining the material from the Solo operations
and suchv other material as ^wovmay. have to determine what inforn
is available which can be used by the Attorney General. It has oc&tfrred

I to us that an excellent vehicle to provide information along these lines
[may be the national convention of the CP, USA, scheduled for
{December 10-13, 1959. If it is 'possible- to wait until the conclusion,
of this convention, our problem of providing material to the Attorney
Generalvjand still protecting our informant may be solved.

RECOMMENDATION:

-» If the Director agrees, we will complete the memorandum
to the Attorney General immediately after the receipt of the results
of the CPV

, USA, convention December .10-13, 1959.

55 dec 2

Enclosure

100-I|2809l'

AJD:pwf^o,

^ t jiHl 1^1 . 10DECJL61959

fe/&£*<*«*&'
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rrANCAw/rcwM mo. m

I)

Q
Office JM.efnovanduffi • united states government

to 2 DIRECTOR

U from ; Clydg^lQlson

liftSUBJECT:

DATE: 12/10/59

v^o]son *!^**_

Unfcf
r

Vs Parsons

Tnmm ? <*""",
__

Trfttt^r _

W.C. Sullivan_
Tele. Room
Holloman -

Candy _

I do not think we are.being<properljr.selectiv.e in dissemination
of .information to public officials and particularly to the Vice President.
An example is the attached letter concerning Chechoslovakian activities

in the United States, to which is attached a 4-page single-spaced memorandum.
I personally doubt thai: all of this information is pi any interest whatsoever
to the Vice President.

I.think if we want to advise.him of developments in the Soviet
and Communist Party field we should select ,only the most important
such items and that under no circumstances should we send a
communication more than one page in length.

Enclosure

cc - Mr. Belmontr

CT:LCB
(3)

-
b t

<*
j?

<o

55DEC21195
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« /Mj^m?£^$
10 m 16)959
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. Belmqpt
1. -Mis Baumgardner
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr. Decker,

December lOj- 3559

9

Mis.s Hose Mary\. Woods t

Executive Secretary to. the Vlqe, President
Rodnv 36lj, Senatfe Office building

- Washington' 25, 1\ (J.

$ear Bosef Kary?

I. am enclosing, a .letter, 'with enclosure,-
'whlich I ijhink the yie;6 Resident night wsint to
see

.

\sincerely>

# .J

Tolson^
Belcjont,

McGulre „,

Mdhjc.

Parsons,
Rosen —
Tqmrn. !_ .

frblter _J .

*C.SalH3^T
V\ Tele. Room^
VI

Enclosures -.2

NOTE: ON YELLOW:

See memo Baumgaraner tb- Belmont d^fced 12/9/59.
captioned. "Solo, IS-Q," AJItemj

""

100=428091

AJ0 :med:o?as -1/

(6) /T

j>

V
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-0S-Z011

rv: D Honorable iM^M^M. Nixon
The Vice President
Washington 25, D# c.

PERSONAL AND CDJNJb'iUiiiU^AL

^itf^SECRET

•*? ^

'

Washington 25, D# C,

VIA LIAISON

*-- iP y

7?'-

A .1

'<*' ^ <**V

{be^.D^cfc:

.-V.- > " *

^ With reg^rd^o. ray^ietter 6tliis0^.er
:Z r

'

1959 ,
v conceroing Czechdslovaldan activitios in."the

8

.iraqo by GtfstaTT .Sdticelc^ ^ himi-.rahldiig 6fficia£ of th©
*

' , . ^ , ,-,
- v !

/.~^ * t-

Ittvvieif/ bi the; ^trame^^

Y %

\:'i\
' -J^iUOQtol^^ • >

1

. , t -x
L

1
" e

**., » «

J, <*l

i^i,"> „»"

/ 1^ ;• ^^ a
- --£.,*;• • s ---^

. fcft-f -. > . -'Y'.- ^.v ^-v -r. .'** ". v.i .. - .-.
. - >..«

JBTOIE by-lELtofe ;. .: ;4to better* and- its.'tehciosui^ are; .classified ' :

:

-

v[^.- ^m**-*? i?"?-:* ^axscxose.TneriaenxixyvOii ims.-source wixh TesuxcEam:; ..



OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOH & o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 2S, D. C*

December 10, 1959

VIA LIAISON.

#-

Miss' Rose- Mary Woods
Executive Secretary to the Vice President
Room 361, Seftate Office Building
Washington 25a D* C.

Deaf Rose Mary:

. „ I' am enclosing a letter., with enclosure,
which I tft4nk the; y^ce President, might, want to
"see;. '.

Sincerely,

Enclosures - .2
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE *? * (^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

December. iO, 1959

INFORMATION CONCERNING STATEMENTS BY A
HIGH-RANKING" OFFICIAL' OP* THE' COMMUNIST
PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA' IN PRAGUE,
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

~

Sources which have
(

finished reliable information in the
past to the FBI have 1 reported that Gustay Soucek, head of the
International^ Department of the Central Committee of the Communist'
Party of Czechoslovakia, made the following- statements in^Pragiie,
Czechoslovakia, during the monthlof November, 1959. -

T Gustav Soucek stated tnat the Communist Party, USA, and
the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia should strive for closer
contacts and pointed out that the] methods of making contacts must
be improved. He stated that general' information concerning
Communist Party matters could be exchanged between the Communist
Party, USA, and Czechoslovakia through a news agency rather

r
than *

through the Czechoslovakian Embassy in the United States, He
explained that the Czechoslovakian\Information Agency sends press
releases to bourgeois newspapers and these press releases could
also be sent to the Communist Party
information such as the general dev
Czechoslovakia. He indicated that t
Agency is controlled by ^bhe Communis

USA, furnishing the latter
o'pment of the economy iri

e .Czechoslovakian Information
Party of Czechoslovakia.

Soucek continued that as a result of the defection of
Lieutenant Colonel Frantisek Tisler, thb former Czechoslovakian
military attache in the United States, oh July 25/ 1959* the former
contacts in the United States with the Conmiunist Party, USA, have
been "spoiled 11 and the Czechoslovakians ha\ra broken all previous
contacts with the Communist Party, USA,. HeXsaid that Tisler ?s

defection has caused the Czechoslovakians toNnake hard and sweeping
changes* Soucek remarked that* the Czechoslovakians now have a new
ambassador^ in the United State's, Miloslav RuzekV-whom he
characterized, as a very capable, comrade and diplomat. Ruzek is
going to change the entire personnel, at the Czechoslovakian Eimbassy
in the United States and he has been instructed to change the*

.

method of making contacts with members of the Communis^ Party,
USA, and to use illegal channels only when absolutely necessary.

T SECRET
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It was believed that Soucek was referring to the nature of contacts
between the Communist Party, USA, and Czechoslovakia and* was not
referring to intelligence or illegal agents for Czechoslovakia
living in the United States. Soucek added that in view of the
reorganization of the Czechoslovakian Embassy in the United' States,
direct contacts between the Communist Party, USA, and >the Communist
Party of Czechoslovakia in the United States must be very carefully
considered. He suggested that the best method might be to have a

contact in Prague and ari occasional contact in the United States.

Soucek then suggested the possibility of exchange of trade-
union delegations between the United States and Czechoslovakia . He
said that a large number of international meetings are held in
Prague, Czechoslovakia. He noted

:
specifically that there are a

number of trade-union meetings in > Prague in connection with the
World. Federation of TraderUrilons . However,, American trade-unionists-
rarely come to Prague. He mentioned that the Czechoslovakia. General
Council of Trade-Unions has many contacts in the -United States and
that it hopes to enlarge its contacts .and. extend its influence in

the United States. Soucek observed that approximately,.three years
ago some trade-union delegates from the. United States visited
Czechoslovakia and certain of the members of this delegation were of

Czechoslovakian origin.

In regard to contacts, in the United States by Czechoslovakian
Embassy officials with former Czechoslovakian citizens who are- members

of the "Communist Party, USA, Soucek related that these contacts
resulted in the ' development of a bad relationship. However, he added
that the Communist Party, USA, should understand that the Czecho-
slovakians desire to have friendly relationships and contact with
former Czechoslovakians and Slovaks who are now .residing in the

United States. Soucek mentioned that Czechoslovakian diplomatic

personnel in the United States have been in contact with Communist

Party functionaries from the Illinois and Ohio Districts of the

Communist Party, USA.

Soucek stated that Czechoslovakia has a special institution

for the spreading of international contacts and relationships which

combines cultural with other forms of exchange. During the past

year, 3,000 Americans mainly of Czechoslovakian and Slovak descent

visited Prague. They came to Czechoslovakia with all kinds of

prejudices . They expected, to see the churches destroyed and real

property taken over by the state. However, when they arrived, they

found the treasures intac^. They observed that the stores were well

^ a l ft JL 1
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stocked with food and the people were living well. ,Soucek stated
that among the visitors were bankers of Czechoslovakian descent
who were amazed at the banking facilities and the fact that there
were so few bank guards, Soucek continued that the Chechoslovakians
want these people to- visit Czechoslovakia. He explained that some
of the American visitors of Czechoslovakian "origin visited their
home towns and compared, the present conditions with those 30 years
ago. They changed their opinion of Czechoslovakia and of socialism,
and the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia can utilize these
individuals for propaganda purposes." Soucek, .emphasized that the
establishment of contacts arid arranging for tourists from the
United States to travel to Czechoslovakia can and must be done
legally because Czechoslovakia wants to improve its' relationship
with the United States

.

.

'

'

Soucek stated _that Czechoslovakia has various groups
traveling abroad. jfe mentioned that a -Czechoslovakian circus
traveled in Japan and the Czechoslovakian Philharmonic Orchestra
traveled to India, Burma and Australia. He stated that these
groups are used to improve contacts -in the countries visited.
They create good will .and are indirectly propaganda. He related
that when the Czechoslovakian circus was in Tokyo, Japan, the
performers violated instructions and made, a sectarian mistake by
joining in the celebration of the anniversary of the Communist Party
of Japan. He added that in regard to cultural exchanges, the
Czechoslovakians are thinking of broad mass contacts and not just
contacts with Communist Party members in other countries. Soucek
stated that the Czechoslovakian Philharmonic Orchestra would be
willing to accept an invitation to the United States and added that
he would be interested in non-Communist Party members in the
United States who would be interested in promoting Czechoslovakian -
American cultural exchanges.

In regard to the Communist Party, USA's attempt to
establish an international campaign for defense of its ''legal
rights," Soucek stated that although the Communist Party of
Czechoslovakia is willing to do its- share in this campaign, he
believes it would be more effective to start this campaign in
capitalist countries.

Concerning the. internal situation in Czechoslovakia,
Soucek stated that there has been a rapid improvement in economic
conditions with an increase of 11 per cent in production during the
firs$10 months of 1959* He stated that the problem facing
Czechoslovakia is agricultural production. While it has been

- 3 ~
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improving steadily, it is not improving fast .enough. He explained
that the farms" are divided into small plots of land, which^is neither
effective nor economical. Soucek said the Czechoslovakiahs will
attempt to push cooperative and collective farm;movements on a

scientific scale. It will attempt to step, up* production -'of agri-
cultural machinery and fertilizers together with the 'introduction
of power and electricity on the farms. In,regard to communes,
Soucek remarked that while, they may be goodVf or. -.China, Czechoslovakia
cannot force any such rapid c.oi'le'c.tiyizatlon

.

Soucek related that the Czechoslovakia^ Communist Party
was successful in its revolution- at a most; crucial moment because it
had the. majority of people on "its side.' The Czechoslpvakian Communist
Party had the' workers? support1 and" was able to convince -the majority
of the farmers and the middle class .that the communists were fighting
for their interests. He continued

1

, "You .dp not know how close
American imperialism came to dominating Czechoslovakia in 19*48".

'However^ we beat them because we had good relationship with all
strata of our population^"

Soucek remarked that a big .problem facing the Communist
Party of Czechoslovakia today is convincing the working class that

the standard of living which is rising rapidly cannot continue to
.

rise without increased productivity. Plants are constantly being
mechanized and some automation is being introduced. The younger
worker is" quite productive. However, the older worker expects to

get proportional and constant pay increases a.s productivity increases

.

.This cannot continue. Soucek stated that the Communist Party of

Czechoslovakia is "carrying on a tremendous ideological campaign

designed to convince the majority of the workers that all of the

increased productivity cannot go merely to increase the standard of

.living and more of it has to be used for greater capital investment

in industry. Soucek complained that many of the workers in

Czechoslovakia measure the standard of living by how much meat,

butter and milk' they receive. He said that accompanying the

ideological campaign, the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia is

.carrying on an additional campaign organized by scientists, doctors

and dietitians to convince the "population that overeating is not

good.

i .. h -
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Misa Roso Hfrry Woods
Executive Secretary to tho Vieo £reciclcnt
Rooh 361i Senate Office J5uildifcg
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Washington 2£, D* C*,
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Liaison Section
Mr; Belmont
Mr. Baujngardher
Mr. Decker

Doccabpj? lXi 19$9

n ^3

Tolsori ^
Belmont .

De^^xich

McGulto

,

Mohr „^
Parsons

Ifohorablo Biehhrd M-. Hixon :

Itotj
r
vicc -preiide&t

•
•

. KoiMnstoij 2$, D* cU- . . :

Boot $£<&? ~
.

X thought you would bo interested in the folltfwins
, Information obtained* ao a\rosult of our overfall covofcago of
tho SpjSriuaitJt Party, USA X<5Pt?3A)r 064cernin& >stotenonta ,ccdo by
Gustqv jSoucoK, hopd of thq :&teraa$lQnal popartent -of tho
fiontral Ooanittoo of tho (Jpoiinigfc Party- ^pf Caocho2lovaIiiti'<QP0>» . ^

-Couc<& Isf Interested lt\ att oxchahBo o£ trado^uttion'
end. cultural dole&ations with tho halted States* tfcf sold 3.QQC?
Anericona* c$inly of CsechosioVclclah. descent* visited Prague
during tho past yoor*. certain pf Vhoa changed thoir opinions
of C&cchoalovoliifi -and socialise and eajinow bo utilised by :tho
Qccchoolovoklona for propaganda fcUrposcB* Spucclc dosirod tri
hava'hoh^oacurila't Party neabers in tho tTaitod JStatos ,proiipta
Csccho0lovokion-Anoa?ieaii cultural tfxchanscb' $& feohoGiovakia r

enn dovolop broad 8033 contacts in tho United, States, Souccls ^
. indicated that tho H per cent inerooria is productivity in "^
GscchopiovlfciaA during tho first ten £chth3 of tyjfo oust bo ucodS
fer capital investcehta-.gaff not sorely to incrcaqo tho standard ~
of living, Csechbplovakia *?HI pnoh cpoporativo. -and collcctifo^ «
forn npve^cnts to gain greater .o&ttctaturaX output but will not *
inatituto concuap3 f, SouPoK pledged .siiniport of tho CPQ in tho
CPtfSA^j oonpalgn for "logo! righW 4n tho ITnltcd states but
opined that tho cpapaish would bo iioro .offoctivo if atortcd in
capitalist countries*

«_-*..._***

* ,

„' _ BNCLOSUHE -

In view of; thq ocaditivo aaturo of the spurcd& of our
i&foroaticn* it la requested, that tho contents of thie c'oaciunica-
tioa hi}- afforded the n03t careful Security and Ita una roatriotcdi^-gi
"to/ a noedrtb^)aiow basis*

-_.-•- ^v«

Cintjcroly,.

NBra nw w.T.T.nt^ ' ir EX109 10- DEC 16 1889"

This letter is tla'ssified "j^ff pcopet" since the information ;

was obtained from a highly placed source. and unauthorized
disclosure of this information would 1

i identity of this source witj
AJDisshJ^to the national defense. /y- » ...

- <*>'_' "'' / • , Ĉ c\*. /A . I
^AILROOMCJ teLETtPEJONlTS £0 SECRET"

©
CO

J

V:c.Su(Uvan_

~ Gandy,

?
to disclose the
iultant grp^^4araage

i
<i^

a
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YldUfU • UNITED S GOVERNMENT

BISECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

hom ': SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B)

DATE: 12/7/59

SUBJECT: ' SOI
~is~- c

p^
1

j" Re Bureau letter, 11/17/59, Chicago airtel, 11/21/59,
and Bureau letter, 11/27/59, concerning the organizational
structure of the Communist Party of China.

On December 2, 1959, and December 3, 1959, CG 5824-rS*
was again questioned concerning the organizational structure of
the Communist Party of China, CG 5824-S* stated that he still
has not received one particular item which he mailed to himself
and which might help him in identifying other members of the
leadership of the Communist Party of China, some of whoi^ he met
in Peking. CG 5824-S*.stated that the only recent changfes in the
top leadership of the Government of China are those he previously
reported.

*-»

On December 2, 1959, CG 5824-S* identified ^thi" following
persons from his notes; _ ^

TAN Cheri-lin, member of the Political Bureau aYid
Secretariat of the Communist Party of China.

LIAO Luryen, Minister of Agriculture.

While it is believed that CG 5824-S* has furnished
all the information in his possession concerning the Internalftdpal
Liaison Department of jthe Communist Party of China, the organiza-
tionai

AV
£tructure of the Communist Party of China will again be

discussed with CG 5824-S* at the conclusion of the 17th National
Convention ^fj^the Communist Party, USA*

;»»
>i*1a

e?c

D£ei8 ral

^



STAfJMftDrORM NO. 64

I QfpM fAemoranduM • united, states government'
}()

'""
"

DIRECTOR,. FBI (100-428091) date: 11/28/59

SAC, .CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

^SOL(
ERNAL SECURITY •'•* C

CG 5824-S*, on November 25, 1959, orally furnished to
SA JOHN E. KEATING the information, on. the following pages. This
Irifprmattop pertains to a meeting .in Moscow.^Russia. with -

^9^Wl^Q^¥«iW*4» b.ead of the Communist Party of Argentina
^aTKgg^oiPW the ^^
of the Peopled Republic of Chinji^

Reference is made to Chicago airtel dated November 16,
1959, containing information from CG '5.824-S* concerning the time
and place of a meeting withANlBAL ESCttLANTE, head of the dele-
gation -fromi the. Communist Party; • of* Cuba to. the- celebration in
Peking,, China. The meeting with CODbVILLA occurred at the, same
place and on the same day,,. but after

t
the meeting with ESCALANTEV

£&- Bureau (REGISTERED)"
1 - New. Yprk (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicgjgo .

-
_ \ . V

•JEK/kwsr
(4) -

".
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e
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hJ$ #<
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IffiETIKO lit HOSCO!?,. RUSSiA, WITH VICTORIO
COflOVIZIA, HEAD OF TEB COEID1TIST PARTY OF
AUGSHTijlA DELEGATION TO TEE 10TH ANNIVER-
SARY CHtEBHATiar OF TEI5 FOUNDING OF THE-

people's republic of china

y ,J^w Aftdr dinnor on OcteJbor 3Qjj£fofy^ho day on T?hich
l30^IS?CTIIDa,tiot with Aial^EGCAlAOTE, of tho Cbraunl.at Pa*ty
££ Cu^; CHILDS procep(^!ntrt£6 library on tho ^S^Sr^IbbT^err
TtetT^^ldcb in tho confound in Hogcow» Buooift, trhicft hao boon pre-
viously described* Eo waq joined thoro for k diocuGoIon by
VICTOIUO. CODGVILIA, boa^ of tho Coiriuniat Pptrty of Argentina dolo-
cation to the 10th Anniversary celebration of tho founding of tho
People *o Republic of Cfond,. Alocr present in tho capacity of
ifttorprotero ^oro YDaifiyAKO?* a Eusoian^Ensiish translator vork.^
ins in tho XatornailSi&T^piwt^
tJlar Cdiffiimigt-PSrty oOW ?9vleOlMoiCiC>CiJ>; and

v
^uoSitffl^*

"BpstictSti translatorrwho-aioo. works in tho international Department
of1ho Contral Cosshitteo of tho CP3U, but. whoco identity is Cot,

Known.
'

\j2«JS'&
'

-

THion COBOVILXA iii^c^tod^tMt ho wanted to know what
aro> tho curront dovolopaonts in tho CoanuniEit Party - USA, CHIJUDS
Gavo hln a briof rosuno of recent happenings in tab Cosbuniot
Party - USA. CMLD3 said that tho Conaaiihiisit Party .- U£A is pro-
paring lor its 17th National Convention; Ho. stated that tho
leadership of; tho Cozauaist Party --USA .is. united, no ©vidoncod
by tho fact, that thoro was no opposition in the leadership to tho
draft of tho main political resolution for tho 17th National Con-
vention* CHIIDS also statod that tho Cocaunist Party - USA is
conducting an international campaign for its, "local rights" in

// tho United States, and that the Cobaunist Party of Argentina will
// he askod to aid in this eanpaign for legality for tho Comauriisi

// Party * USA.

At this point, CODOVIlM eijatod, 1 understand that you
Uickod, the revisionists out of tho Ccjfcunist Party cJgSA, but I

also understand that at ticos EU^NjJ^^&&.was waivorXBcf.
,v\ iioaliains that CODOVILLA has ojkhanjjcM correspondence v±thJ3JX^lhU

^* >r z.jFOSTERj^CHIWDS sharply asked CODGVILU, T?ho told you. that? "~*"

S TnoS13Sitt3that COBOVILLA would not answor this question* CHI&DS
quickly followed with the statonont, Uhoovor told you that gave
you. a personal opinion and not tho political position of tho
loadorohip of tho Coanuniat Party .- USA. . CODOVILLA replied, It
was probably A personal opinion, so lot ua forgot about it.

/octf^'V



) Then CODOVILLA stated, pur Party tried to caopaign for
you during thp UcCarthyito days. Tfhilo we will canpaign for you
to oxpdco the Jiypbcrisy of Anoripan justice, -to! are going to ask*
that ybu, top* cappaign for us* la Argontiria, the Corfcuniot
Party is not yot fbrnally illegal. Tkoro is a nass ©oveaont to
Iprbvcnt legislation, to outlaw thef Cossunist Party in Argentina.
Tho Coanunist, £arty of Argentina is participating in this iaasa
novencnt. Tho Cosawihist party pf Argentina is loading strikes
and it is growing. Novcrtholepn, tha situation , as it concerns
oUr legality* is grayo. in the l&st few months, thorp have boon
143 arrests. Tho larit Pbngrbss of tho Coiriuiiist Party of Argentina,
scheduled tb bb hold in Aprils had i& ho hold tindorground. As . .

'

j
regards legality, our position As soaowhat liko yours* Tbrnally,,

(| tfo arc not illegal, but do facto wp aro.

Thou CODOVILLA stated, tfo aro going to fight for your

f
/. party* ^ust as wo aro going to flight for purs, flo aro going to,

j ask, foy tha C&snuttist- Party ~ USA,, tho assistance of lawyorgtlifrosi

tho League of Strgfxglofor tho^jigh^ft^i^^ Those aro lawyers
whicir^l^odrin tho il^Tagaiiist reactionary lav?3 ip our
country. They will raise your problem publicly. Kowoverv wo

t x*ocd Cipro aatprial fron you, cp.be sura to send us this material*

Norfc, (XH&VILLA stated that tho lawyers ha had iaeatipnPd
publish a papbr known as "Sol Lus Uaios" (phonetic) ., There is a
united; front which publiohos, this legal piper. This united front
JLa broader than tho legal profession. It qbntains radicals,
social democrats, and progr63sivcs.: They hopo to turn this pub-
lication into an organ bf thp national djenocratic front* The yest

I pf tho Party pahlicatioas in Argphtina aro illegal.

Continuing, CODOVILLA stated, Sbnd us caougft patdrial
and we will even put put a pariphlct dealing with tho injustice in.

tho United States. E6 said* the Qbaaunist party bf Argentina pub-
lishes an illegal paper called "tfupstra Paobla" (phonetic) * This
papor jbas a citpulatibxi of 48*000. Stogethor with othor illegal
papers, ^fche tptal circulation of the= Party pspss id 150VOO&»

'*

Turning to a
:
discussion of Argentina, CODOVILLA stated

that tho bountry is characterized by complete ecoaoaip and politic
Pal instability* 2&o policy of the govornnpnt is to split tho
people *s forces and to dp nething to. change tho situation -.

President ARTUEp pnONDIZI is liko a statuo in tko bow of a pirate
ship which is bbing steered by the forpign nonbpblips r~ chiefly,
thosp of the United statop.

«^2 -
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Tadn CODOYILLA stated, T&o dbainating professions in
our country aro Hold By reactionaries, with: the help of tho Away
and tho i?avy. F?,o:ri)IZI caso into po\?cr "with tho holp of labor,
tho peasantry* tho. Coissunist Pasty, tho Porbaiota Party, noa-Party
prosrosGivoa,' and his own party* tho toft radicals. Tho proaisca
of FCOllDlsSr during tho caapalca to carry thrcush tho. anti-foudal
and antiiinporiailst ;pro;jraa haVo cono .up in csoko* Eo proaisod
to revise tho forbipa concessions BBrocsont. no prbaiacd poaebfui
rolatibas with all countries. Eo prbaicbd-a^ariaVrefbrjas, as
woll ao .liberal labor laws.. In short* ho proaicod full democracy;,

ITost, CODOVILLA emphasised, FT.ONDIZI hap. carried throuch
all thcoo prooinb3 in rovorco. Afe tho bbf>irininf^lifl..frn.vn -Propdba
*0-all, fcao JjartiQS), oVon tho CorauniotJ^r^y^.t^-allbwcd-froodbai
uo patio, fatso prbtonnba^tb inprovo thbTrolatipns with tho Social-
ict countries, to qvgvl sicnod ah acroccont for onb hundred nillioa
dollaro ii* tra'do with tho sbvibt Union. But vory jcboa, FROimizl
cubaittcd hinsolf under Hjhb hcol or tho honopolies ahd tho Arnjr.

CODGVILLA stated that with tho holp of tho nassbs,
F?to:n)izi had possibilities to cnash tho. probsuros froa rbaction;
our Party raisbd this question with hia, but FT.OIJDIZI cuccunbod
to tho pressures or tho reactionaries. What FT.OirpIZI did prbvo3
that tho Bassos hayo to co* and can go* beyond tho national
pourGcpisio. Tho coVornacat rbtroatod Xroa ito prograa, while
tho people puohbd forward. Thus* thbrfr caoo a. coabnt Tjhcn tho
pro^roc3ivc3 had to differentiate between thcssolvcs and FBONDZZl.
Tho question was bithor that tha fcpvornabat satisfy tho demands
and tho nobds of tho tsaoscs and thus consolidato tho resin© , or
utiliso tho reactionary forces of tho Amy and cupprbss tho

* ppoplo'c eovcacht.

According to CODOVILLA, IT.O^DIZI decided to pako conces-
sions to the imperialists* This resulted in strife? Qtru&gios on
tho part of tho workors: in; order to dpfend Argentina's oil resources
fron foroijjn monopoly. Tap ctrilsca dovolopcd into partial arid

BPnoral strikes in nany industries. FEQNDIZI conscriptod worfcors
into the; Array and resorted to roprossibn. workers, wotfc court
nartialcd as if they wore crininals. when FEONPXZI started to use
tho Aray against tho pboplor* tho reactionaries in tho officer
cqrpa bogah to febl stsongor and cabeldoncd.

Kciri?, CODOVILLA otatod> pospito tho repressions $ tho
/ nacqoa pushed forward. Wo Cecaunists succeeded in uniting tho
| t/orkbrs in our.country, though wo havo no national labor fedoration.
J ao ybt. Tho peasants, too* bejan Ho soizo tho land. Tho students

- Z *
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t/oro united underthe ictoauniot Party oaa aas's eealo. All of
thcao otimggies clinixed in a 48-hour general' ottfiko, in which
tfour million people participated,

Coatinuins;* CODOVILLA statod, alongside tho pass
Btrugglosy $ho Caxnxrilst Party, thb youth, novcaont, wbaea's organ-
izations, and other xiaso organizations incroaced in nunborst.
FHONDIZi; had to dithor succunb to the pqopld*s pressures or resort
ito tho tiothods of tfco dictatorship. Eo chose: tho toothbds of a
[dictatorship. KIOHDIZI platted tho Cbaaunis.t Party of Argentina.
(Eo aow' wants to foriaally illbgaligq tho Coanuhist Party* Tho - , •

[military officers ard demanding froa FHOIIDIZI open and naked
dictatorship. This will; happen unless wo arb ablo to unito tho
novcsic4tv Thcro aro cany oppbriuaitios to. chock tho dictatorship.
All, 6^tho political parties in Argentina fear that tho dictator-
ship mix bo used not only against the Cbaaun'ists* bat against
then, This is pby all 'parties have spokon out against the illegals
izatioa of tho Cc^auriist Party and are insisting <m jnoro democracy,

;V Then COitOytVtA said, Statements, verbal and written/
Jwill *iq£ faavb Argentina frotf dictatorship* Tho Coanuhist Party
jhas coao oat for, a national desao^ratic front* Several jgovornnoat
chances cay tafco place in tho near future* Soao personalities
will I?q supported by tho United States inpcrialiotfo and eoao by
tho British -imperialists., Tho. Pbroniot forcos ara prpparing to
overthrow tho cpvorntabnt* Wja_hav6 a -pacfrjjriLth tha> Poronjats-and
tho_trj3da4Wio^*-__jSli9 PoronlHts. aro cage up of la*go.jpjaotlohs''
bfTthotaprfcfo^ is,, tho
policy*oiTtlib Cofeinibt Party -*. ^ojigainst all coups d*b$aj;,
ovonjLf ifcis a, coupled tyjj*t^£^a^^™~^ ,

Continuing CODOYUM said, Our policy, in tho event of
such a situation, is to nobilizb the Bassosi/for a general striko.
Tfo will demand a govornacnt of tho widest democratic coalition.
Tho' Communiat Party of Argentina io pointing but and warning the:
peoplp that if civil war breaks out in Argentina, tho Cocnunlcjt
Party will not bo rospoasiblo for thid. At tho present obapnt-,
reaction is on tho offensive, but tho resistance of tho classes is
groat*. Although the people arb fighting, wo nay havo tk.livo
through .great difficulties . Tho nilitanpy of tho masses, as wail,
as tho roots of tho .Cbxiuriiat Party aoongst -tlioia and ito infliioaco,
guarantees our yictory.

In concluding hia rcaarhs, COBOVILLA stated that tho na-tn
onony- for Argentina is United. States inporialica. If it woro not
for tho intorfbroricd of; the United States, we would havo done? away
with pur oligarchy.

m. 4^ •»
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CC*)07ILlA stated that tho United States imperialists
Jo not tfant to' lot go of thpir grasp 61 big investments in Argen~
tina> Thus, fcp Jhavp. to fiGht then,

tihpa
; CniL53 asked tho strength of tho Cpssiuaict Party of

Argpntiaa,
;
CODOV.IfctA stated, A few Jaonths ago too had 12G.000 no*

flora. Eowovori since- tho Party >woat into- tho underground, it
pas< dropped sozjP people* Hoot likely thcrb aro only Ga>000 rica-
bora iu the Ccssuhist Party pf Argentina at this tico* Ihoro arp.
23,003 in, the youth, raovcaoat —' tliat is, tho Youag Coczninust League.

CIIILD3 asked Id?' tlio Comuaiot Party of Argentina con-
tinues to grotrand to strengthen itself* CODOVHitA replied in
the affirmative, and ptatod that they havo boon proparcd to function
illegally for cany months. ITo vont on to Bay that tho. Coaranipt
Party of Argentina has groat ^Lnfluendo in tho labor covenant and
among tho. pcasanta in soac provinces* Co. stated, wo tixa aiioajj..

the nasses „and have authority aioag tkca, J

CJHL&3 told CQ30VILLA that £o th £i^o;ti?:6
V^LVARESS ttnd\Ai.cniA »S wMitH aftpr tho filot (fcagross w^tlTcftfoa-
^asSSS^^xi^BX^^ and that they had given, hiri

soao .addrbssca' to v?hich Coqxunibt Party ? PSA catorial could bp
cpat. ,CnXLD3 said that ho vpuld, like to kpop in touch and won-
dered if those addtfessps trdro still, good, CODOVILliA suggested
that CnHiD3 cail cosq uninportant notorial i;6 thesp addresses ad
a sort of trial run,

CHS&DS tuba ,gav6 CCDOVILLA a brief picture of current
dovPlopscnts in tho Corcunist Party - TJOA, including its gonbral
lino as embodied in the draft of thp tain resolution for tho 17th
National Convention* CO^OVILLA ^csarhod, If you caatty through
on tho dpfcat of tho revisionists and If you. havo ft. policy for
v?x& triLth the casses, tho Cosiuniat Party * UCAvlll garow. Ha
cemented that contact with the nacpprx caved tho Cocsainist Party
of Argentina during the dictatorship of JOAN PESOS.

I $
Ao this discussion concluded! QGDOVTUA said that ho. is

; J
Coins to try to influonco tho Preparatory Cozsittco Iu order to

i j
sop that progressive North Accricanp vrill bo psjespnt at tho proposed
tyedtern Eciaisphbric, anti-inpcrialist congress,

:«• 5 <»



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOKATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-0S-Z011

/

The Attorney General
*.

director, FBX

OOlOiUiriST PARTT* VSA

MF2IWAL SECURITI '- C

Mr. Bel&bnt
Liaison
Mr. BaumgafdneT
Mr. Becker

8e.be.mber 2# 1959

With regard $6 my communication of
Novembers'?, 1959, concerning Soviet llnssia's and
Re<i China's reaction to: Jfikita Khrushchev's peaceful
coexistence line, J thought you would, be interested
Vtt th$ enclosed memorandum* -Tfre iiifprmtion in this
KQmoTandun was obtained do a rjestilt of bur ovef-all
coverage of the' Communist Party* USA* and sets

tforth
additional infarmiiqn, "concerning iKe line espoused
b
Jy> the Soviets for peaceful 'coexistence as mil as
information regarding th& nature of future contacts
vetioeen representatives of the .Comviunist Party of
Hhe Sqviei Union- and: tfi? Communist Party, U$A* -

This information is also' being furnished
~to the Eonorable Richard. #., Nixon,, the Jice President;
honorable Gordon Gray> Special Assistant to, the
president? and H6horable Christian A* Berter^ Secretary
of State.

In view of the extremely sensitive mature
of certain of the sources of our information, it is
requested that the contents of this communication '«

be afforded the* most. careful security and its use »
restricted io

%
a need-iorknov) basis* ^

- .
'<5

Enclosure / ^r
r̂n

100-428091

NOTE- ON YELLOW:

&

pla

>»
This, letter and. its enclosure are class ijHed*

.since the information was- obtained fromaci highly

igoV~St}&
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V
>*r Mr*.

;Belmaht
\/* 2ftv Baumgqrdner
'2'- Liapqn
I - Mr. Decker

V

December 2> 2959

JNJF-OmfATIOn CONCERNING C&WACTS BETWEEN
.THE -COlWMISF-PARTT^OFJrNE SOVIET- UNION

T6Uoi\ .,.

Beloont _

DeLoocb—__*
UcGuUe J^_
Mohf—--

.

Poisons —?-—,
Hosea

.

'Tamim_—

.

«
Trotter*

Vf.C., Sullivan-.

tele. Room I.

Gctwly,

during the course of his recent visit to the
Soviet Union, a leading functionary of the Comuniet Party (CPj*
ffSAy conferred at length with representatives? of th? Central
Committee of the CP of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU)* Official*
of the CCCPSU emphasised thai the Soviets? will make every" effort
to avoid statements or acts which could disturb the present

*

ffnited ptates -Soviet relationship* They stated that the
0P of the Soviet Union (CPSU) does not want to be openly
identified with the CPUSA even "though the, CPSU has the sarnie

sympathies and ideological outlook as the CPUSA*

Boris Ponomarev* head of the International Department*
CCCPSU? said' that $he Soviets do not desire to abandon contacts
with the CPUSA in the United States 'but that for the immediate .

x

future^ it would be advisable to make such contacts in certain
European capitals for security reasons*. Pffhomarev pointed out
that such contacts have been United recently because of
political reasons arid cited? fof example* negotiations between
Russtft \and the United States* Khrushchev 9 s visit to the
Unitddj-States and President Etsenhbwer^s proposed trip to the
Soviets Union* Ponomarevr concluded that the CPSU does not want
to wepte any situation which could offset these political
'developments*

*
'

2 * '

Otto Kiiusinen*. member of the Presidium* CCCPSU* stated
tftat thv Soviets follow the activities of the-CPUSA closely and
approve*- its activities* Be added thai he had reviewed the mdin

*

fesolutfon to ibe pvesented to the national convention* CPUSA*
December* 1959* and that its main line is correct* In regard ,

to the present CPUSA constitution* Kuusinen. said that -tfye* Soviets*'" * **

disagree with this constitution and he recow&nded' $hat a new
constitution be drafted based on democratic centralism which
would assure that, honbroZ will rest fully with the leadership*

'I '. .1 .

'

'

"

-

r-.— SEE MOTE ffl YELLOW JPAOE 8

m^
\

t

>
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zuiisinen instructed the CPUSA functionary to establish
contact iaith the widest masses of people in the United States
and advocated that the CPUSA participate in strikes* trpde~unions^

r and other organizations of the people*, He continued that.
XhruBhcheuta visit to the United States helped the CPUSA and
the CPUSA must utilize in full the atmosphere treated for peace
<*nd friendship to reach the masses* \ue pointed out that such
issues as taxes*' ^unemployment* disarmament and trade relations
with Russia and other socialist countries should be raised by
the CPUSA with the American peopie* The struggle would*
therefore* be carried but in tWQ directions* fipst to reach
the masses* and second to defend the OP and Uatxism-Zeninism*

leaders of the CPSU have issued instructions that there
-4 must be extreme cdut ion when contact is had in the United States

«- between representative's of the CPSU and representatives; of the;
CPUSA: and, that contacts with persons known to be CP members or
even suspected of beingxxommunists kiist 6ft eliminated* The
Soviets have, recently refused to employ CP members in Soviet
organizations in tfre united States. ANewjorJi attorney who
had previously entered tht/b an agreement approved bu the CCCPSU
to set Mp a, law firm in New York City to handle legal defense of

1 ^ the CPUSA as well as Soviet legal business will be advised that
the Soviets have vetged^ this and, similar contacts*

Despite statements by leading officials of the Soviet
Cqvevnmhi and of the CPjSU that the Sov iets have no contact* with-
arid exercise ho control over the CPUSA* it is quite evident that

„. the CPSU continues to follow the activities of the CPUSA closely
and is affording CPUSA leaders instructions and; direction on
major policy ^matters* Although all open contacts between
vepreiBeTiiiatives of the CPSU and the CPUSA have been eliminated*,
thqsel contacts of a clandestine nature will continue and the

iv
Soviets have assured the CPUSA of financial assistance*

MOTE OX TELZOWi \
' *

"

"

-
"

-

This iommunicattqn classified n̂ ^guv) i

y.t
n since the

information was obtained from ^ highly placed iqurce arid
unauthorised disclosure

{
of-this information woutd tend to disclose ,

the /identify of this sotirce witji resultant grave damaqe~io the"natiom
defense. *

'

"'-
" ** * ~

'
' * '"
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STAttOAfiD FORM NO. 64 b
Office MefWVdnduffl • united states government

TO

(a FROM

Jfi

MR. A. H. BEIMCk

^ ' inMR. F. J. BAUMQARDNEEWp

date; December 3, 1959
Tolson

.

Bolownt.

<Ucfiuir

Wohr

^ Parsons

_ " Rosen _
Tamm .

/SUBJECT: ^
\ EXTERNAL SECURITY, -< C

This matter pertains to liaison activities of our highl
placed, informant; CG 5834-8, between the Communist Party (GP)^ USA
and the GPs of the Soviet Union, Red China and other Iron Curtain ™
Informant returned to United States on 22-12-59 following seven-week
stay in Russia and Red China. By letter 11-88-59, Chicago furnished
information regarding informant^ conversation with,Victorio Codovilla}
founder of the CP of Argentina and a member of its Presidium and
Central Committee. This conversation took place in. the Soviet Union
on 10-30-59. *

.

Codovilla said that up to quite recently the CP of Argentina
had 185,000 members but since it went 'into the underground' a few .months
'ago, its membership is now about 80,000. There are an additional
38,000 members in the CJP*s youth group, the Young Communist League.
He claimed, however, that the CP of Argentina continues to strengthen
itself and wields great influence- in the labor movement and among the
peasants in some provinces.

\t

\

Codovilla related that the- CP of Argentina, is hot yet
ormally illegal but it is de facto illegal. While there is a mass

movement to prevent legislation to outlaw the CP, its situation
grave*. He noted that during recent months 143 CP members hgtfe bqen
arrested in Argentina and it, was necessary to hold the lasv^ongre.ss
iPf thjs CP in' an underground status.

£* Codovilla stated that President Arturo F.rondizi came into
power in Argent ina^due to the support of a number of groups -including
the. CP.^While Frandizi initially gave freedom to all parties including
the^CP,>he has recently advocated declaring the CP of Argentina illegal.
Thj's* de&Vsion followed a general strike' in j

claimed was directed by the CP of Argentina
Argentina which Codovilla

Codovilla remarked[that -CPyJ% Argentina presently advocates
a national democratic front and in this^ regard has] entered into a pact
with the peronist group and? with -the trade-unions. [ t

He alleged that
the Peronists are preparing ^to overthrow the Argentinian QQvernment

Enclosures *&<^iu$^z
100-438091

-J~*

1 ~ Mr
1 - Mr,

1 - Mr* Decker

. Belmont f
- <- ' ^jb.OEC 1*# /T? ft

AJDtmed *\\ A,



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont.
REt SOLO

* ' '

. - -

100-488091

.

and although the CP of Argentina is against a coup d ; etat, its policy
in the event of this occurrence will be to mobilise the masses for a
general strike and demand a coalition government.

Codovilla stated, that despite the offensive position of the
present ruling figures in Argentina, the militancy of the masses and
the influence wielded by <the CP among the masses guarantees the OP f s
victory.

Codovilla characterized. United States, imperialists as the main
^enemy^of Argentina and pledged the support .of the CP of Argentina in an
^international campaign, against the persecution of communists in the
United State's. In this regard, Codovilla said an organization of lawyers
known as the league of Struggle for the' Bights of Man which has been
utilised by the Argentinian OP to fight against "reactionary 11 laws in
Argentina will be asked to assist the CPUSA. In addition, the GP of
Argentina has illegal newspapers with a total circulation of 150,00.0
which, he inferred could be used to assist the CPUSA.

Th& CP delegates from Latin American countries while in Pekirigy
China, decided to hold a People *s Congress of Latin America. The*
details concerning this, congress' are being ^discussed and worked out in
Havana, Cuba. Codovilla stated that the CPs plan >to have this cqngress
called by outstanding liberals arid mentioned in this regard President
Zazaro Cardenas of Mexico, Jorge Alessandri, president of Chile, and
Fidel Castro of Cuba. Delegate's from North American countries will be
permitted' to attend: ith is congress if they are against United States
imperialism.

OBSERVATIONS*

Ih view of the increased interest in Latin America^brought
about by Mikoyan f s receni\visit to Mexico, the Cuban situation and the
recent anti-American turbulence in, Panama and increased interest of the
CP's of Soviet Union and Bed Vhina in Latin American affairs, this
information is%quite significant.

It is believed that the information developed by our informant
concerning Argentina .should be ^brought to the attention of high-ranking
U.S^ officials attributed' to> our over-all coverage of the CPUSA to afford
additional .security to our informant.

~ 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr* Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

RECOMMENDATION*

There are attached for your approval appropriate communications
incorporating pertinent data furnished by this informant* If you
agree, these communications with a "2E3JB*«i*»<£ classification will be
furnished to the Honorable Richard M. Nixon, the Vice President;
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable
Christian A. Herter, Secretary of State; Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director,
Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General.

V
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Office Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

DATE: 12/3/59

FROM

J
Vubject/ ^sOI.

Ay, V—:INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*, on November 23, 1959, orally furnished to
SA JOHN E. KEATING the information on the following pages. . This
Information concerns miscellaneous Items in regard to Communist
Party - USA and Communist P'arty- of the Soviet Union relations

.

X

,2<Bureau (REGISTERED)
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MSCELUHEOUS IT31I0 PERTAINING TO COLEJUIIIST
PARTY - TTSA Alffi COIIHmilST PARTY. OP THE
SOVIET UNIOir RELATIONS

fflLLIAi! Z. FOSTER

On Soptonbcr 26, 1959, whilo at tho airport in Koscow
*aitih3 for a piano to Poking, China, MORRIS JCHILDS toldJtHK0^4I
KOOTOVEJjS, Eoad of tho llorth^nd South„An6rlcan Section ^ojCSia."

^T^^CHRKHni, .that ho had bofcn askod to doliror^a nbssaso tEaT~
' MlLLMJT2ru

5?03TER would liko to rocoivo an invitation frqa. soao
official organization in Russia so that ho night go to Russia for
nodical troateoht without C03t.

Subsequent to October 17, 1959, KOSTOVETS and GRECHDKHIN
stated that within a ciouplo of days aftor Septenbor 26, 1959,. -a

cablegram had been sent to FOSTER inforiaitas bin that Up could .como
to Russia as a guoot of tho Physicians Trado Union* They also
askod CHILDS to discuss tho following with FOSTER and with tho
leadership of tho Coniaunist Party - USA (CPUGA.)

:

FOSTER has a lot of uohoy duo to hiia as a result of tho
fact that hip books havo boon translated* published and .sold in
Russia. FOSTER has at least $4,000 to $5,000 duo to him in
royalties, which aro from tho salo of tho "History of tho;- Three.

.

intornationals", in Russia alono. Thus, FOSTER should spare; no.

oxponso in getting trpatnont in tho United States.

ilOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN also statod that tho CPSU would
liko a current photograph of FOSTER.

i|fc3^i;ii&Uof^di*to
fforgor^ r6rnyjgt^u^il5a^in^us'sia -

v '

HOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN askod CHILDS if it would help
"The Worker" if an additional 500 to 1,000, copios woro ordorod for
distribution in Russia. Thoy oxplainod that "The Workor" ic sold
out in Russia alnost as soon as it hits tho notisstand.

nownyRESHIKOFF (phonetic) /6^ji(First Haso UnknownyRESHIKOgF (phonetic)

HOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN statod that ono RESNIKOFF, a . .

forcer resident 6f PhlIadolpIiia,.Jtonn3ylvania, needs verification
^

s

/^if^Wc^
.«/'„ m //,/£ /C

——————
j.

Si



!

of tab fact that ho too a nonbor of tho Cossaunist, Party — tJSA in
Philadelphia. durinj thp period fron 1930 throujsh 1933* iit order
to .got

r a ponaioa fro:? tho Soviet Union. RESHIKOFF had boon d
resident of tho Sdyiot TJnioa slnco tho jaiddAo; 1930 rs.

Publicity in tho Uhitod States in
KQKard to ABJTOLP JOHHSOH. .. / (j .. . >

UOSTOTETS and GRECHDKHIN asked why $m8&*8&£®L
received publicity concornins his crosscountry trip to obtain
information about cities HIKITA KHRUSECIIKV would visit in the.
United States. CBI1DS statod that tho CPSU was. tho causb of this.
It eoht sonoono to ALEXAimElfl TRACKTElfBSKG and/or JESSICA SUITH with
tho jaoosaso to obtain this information and natorial. Thoso people
involved othor pooplo, ao it did hot bocoao too difficult for
tJnitod States intolligonco a&oncios to discover what wad goins on;
CHILDQ said that, if the .ncasago to obtain this, infornation had
boon sent to EUGEHE DEinilS or td CHILDS, this publicity iiight havo,
pooni uyoi,dodi This' is one of tho reasons trhy it is. necessary to
iopr.ovo contacita bbtfcpon tho CP3U, and thd CPUSA i# tho United.
jStatoo.

- 2 -
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SACj Chicago (Z34i46~Sub B)

Mr. D&Qker \

JDecernb^r 27, 2959

m recto r> fyt (200-428091)

SOLS,
TEEXAL; SEOW^JTT - C

Murlet 12-7-59.
f

Toil are requested to adiiise ds soon, as
possible whether you have been able* fo obitiin ail
information, fron Off 5824-S* possession regarding
the„ organizational structure of the Conminist Part^
of China*

Tolgon ^z
Beltoont -^

WcGuIre jl.

Rosenw
Trotter*.

AJDzmed v

Tele. Room -^ *^

tELefVpE'utfrrCH

flO + flfft/ji

ui\, "i a '^

MAILE0 5.

0£C1 71959

.CEE&EI....
wny^w
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SAC, Chicago (J34»46-8ub lecembar 9* i$4®

Director, FBI (lOO~4$$Q92)

f
8QIJQ

18 - C REGISTERED MAIL

Attached is the translation which you requested t>y letter
dated U/l?/$9*

L^^.-^l The contents thereof, where pertinent, must be reported

^ |
under appropriate captions and afforded whatever investigative

S (attention is necessary,

L':| Disposition of the foreign language material submitted in

ll ;
this connection is set forth below: ' * X

^Btturnsd her#mtth* C&py &f relst and translation furnished
g$t? M&&te& City* Copy t>f transition Jitmish&d Jfmj3?pr&

f
wf> #&ur

"
''"J? V'kfcfc y f*fr (X$0~234ti9?) * *n0lo$urs& (3) <' wtfi^L-r-
i - t&gal JittQ&h&# M$xUt& City ~ dniavsm* (&
I - Mr. Baumgardner (sent d±r&^± with enclosu'

Enoios&res - (&} ^ /
»

^

ign £)$Uon U

i wssr
veu

etc is \m

t^unthout enclosure (route Hirou

y for review)
PJU J

'>*
ffiy^/s^$<tf^'
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TRAlVUTlOIf FROM SPANISH

' RESOLUTION OF THE P$ENA&Y SESSIOH. OF THE QE&TRAL
COUUITTEg Off TEE INTERIOR STRU&GEEJlf THE; PARTY'

The Plenary Session of Me Gentral
r
Committee of the

Mexican Communist Party* field at the end of Julyahd the V
beginning of August* 2959* has examined the situation of the

• Party and the internal struggle which began a* the Plenary
Session of Decemberj~ 19$6* and has, arrived at the following
conclusions* * '_*"*"

..
'

.
"

Our JPdfiy Ts going through a long peri.od of crisis
which has been especially dppdrent in the loss* little by
little* of its: influence otitir the masses and by its pro- -><__

gressive .organic weakening. Although pglitical cojid.itions,
in £h'e country have been and continue to be favorable for
the. increase pf the Party's influence over the masses* the:

Party ftas drifted away from then and has lost the influence b

iohich it had in. the past*. This Joss in influence du'en K ihi'\'
passes resulted in tfre organic weakening 6f the Party since
a proletarian party becdmes tired and dealings ^n th& measure
that it los&s influence, dladng the working and farmer masses ...

,

The crisis began to develop in 1937 when the
directorate formulated an pppqrtunistia rightist line which .

led to the loss of ihepoiiticcil independence of the Working
classy The,, vtpst important manifestatiomof this lino'pere
the policy of Hnity at all qostsn (1937)*: the attitude
tott&nd the government of 0ARD2NAS, the adoption* of the
revisionist vidws of MGWD8R (J.944J* ihe.-attitude toward* tfi$

government of AVILk CAmQHO arid the firsfy.stage of the govern-
ment of ALEtJAffj,

— .•'.. -
-

One of the principal manifestations of the Party's
crisi3 lies in the fact . that as a result of the erroneous
handling of fhe internal strugqle* the Party split* The
creation of the Mexican Wqrker-Fdrner . Party inl 1946 is: the '

7$03t, evident expression of %is schism. The whole process of
continuous- expulsions* making* use of methods tihich violated

*

the Leninist nor&e Qf the Partyywas certainly rpeculiar enough
and. ended in a divisions '

[

TRANSLATE!) BY: /"$ ' ' vc

PAJJL JOSEPH LALLT;bjm it&* elfi*- ty

,„ \J
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The cqilses.of the Party's crisis rests fir^t of
all in th$ ideological, influence Khich -the Jfextcan- bourgeoisie
exercised over the worker wovment in general: ato influence
vhioh penetrated into the very ranks bf the Party* In the
second place* lftirxist~;Zentn,ist principles were hot assini* \

* lated by the* Parityv In the third place* and ds^ a: result of
thc^ foregoing* the political line of the Party *

was. w$dk and
erring* In Me fourth place* the organization policy applied
during all these years was incorrect.- lastly* during this
whale periods a tryLly tiarqistolen inist nucleus was not
consolidated in the J)irectxir^ie\ * ^

The favty did not solve this vrisis be.cause : it did
not understand the nagnjtude.of the errors cqmnitt^dnar
their' true significance* it tipntitiued fo, maintain erroneous
positions in: its political line its well as important devia-
tions* For a long, tiv}& it d>id not corredt the opportunistic
positions of the right, /and the! left, nor did it plan a
conscious struggle ]for 4he r elimination of all these errors
an$ the elaboration pf/a/prpletdridn political line*

' " '
.

i II * .
.

-

In the fettejit period of x
its activity* out* Patty has

lacked: t£ political Jine/tiledrltf in, keeping with the fundd*
n&ntal problems of our JHuhtry*. J*ft» agrarian problem:* the'
penetration of imperialism* the ^situation -of the working '-

classes and the labor masses* the ^perspectives .and progress
of the revolution in* gexioo*

^

,_.-

-* * ~' j
. -

"^
- - '

Our Pciriy does not show itself in daily life as afr
agtive

4

political cor^i^itant* in all thisy the bureaucratic
^nethods which have been followed by the: Birloctofate and W.iah
are, the ppnsequehce x>f concepts** methods dnd, practices far »

.

tenoned from tfarxism^Zenfhism donceming -the role of thf
iarty* have played a considerably negative role* -*

We dp not anstoer the principal problems in the --*

4dily life of the country? we §.how no political initiative? .

we jpnttve after theeyent. :This is, a result Of our not having
cone eiped. the Party -as & combative organization whose mission
consists in leading the vasses. towdrd the revolutionary
.struggle* organising and educating thezt* _ --

- 2 -
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All th$ foregoing clearly shows thokt at the present
tine our JParty is not fulfilling its* role as a uan^ward
&rpartf£d*i<m of the wofking class end the Mexican people.

The working out of a fust political liner io one of
the. primary conditions for achieving the role of vanguard by
the Party and. constitutes one of the -undelayable tasks of ,

the pirectcrate. But evbn this, is insufficient • J* Vs also
necessary to organise the application of this political, line
.and to prpve it upon the basts of practice*

-o **

But without good organisational work9 the best
political line fails* Bore residek another pf the principal'
deficiencies of the Party vthich it is accessary to correct*
There is no K good organizational Pork* ?he work vf organi-
zation has-been conceived in a bureaucfatid fashion and not
as a function of leading tM ^arty *o ihe application of a
determined political line nor tiith a tiiew, toward preparing
it for the .fulfillment* of iis (Juries before the rest of the
working class and before: the masses* (in the contrarys the
?arty }s orgatitz&tional york $ae been conceived only to
accomplish certain internal t&sks* Tor several years ndw
we have been labktng a concrete plan, of organization* %tie

organs, of the Fdriy are v&rchihy &imleosly9 spontaneously*
The functioning of cells is defective. Recruiting work is

neither prepared nor organized by the Directorate nor ddes
this latte^ contfcl the^qrk of the €tatp CqmitteaS and
base .organisations* '

l

,

4* the present tine, nevibershtp in the Party has.

been extremely reduced and the political activity of its
members' is very svfall* For a population ctieh as Mexico*

s

p

our farty i$ extraordinarily snail and the number of nilitcht
norkers within: the Itorty is also, relatively very Snail*

Kqnu workers vho havje entered the party abandon it

begause they do,* not find here the satisfaction for their
aspirations for fighMngf they do not receiver j>bo attention,
necessary in order to fr&fse*their ideological and political
development; they do not feel that the Leninist norizs of
organization are being observed, such as cell nilitancy, the

application of fenceratia centralibn and the exercise of
conscious discipline*

A

The causes of all this are evidently internal

causes nhich reside- in the Jarty itself. We cannot attribute
these causes to objective conditions nor to the peculiarities.

- - 3 -



of the Mexican working class ohich ftc& veil knoibn revolutionary
and oqnbative traditions*, ?h£ Causes of the situation which,
the farty is suffering ar& fundamentally to be found in owr-
selves^ in otir defective and erronedus work* They are.
political and ideological causes which are related to the
political line wh$$h our Party has applied during the last
few years 'as veil as related to the conceptd:^ uhich have
predominated in the organs of the JCirectorate. Nevertheless^
it is necessary to take -into account th;a influence of
objective $ohdi4i6ri& vjtich da not depend Upofi the mill of
the 'Party*

%*>

The errar&in the political line and ttye errors in
organization also steih froti ifie lagk of union between karxisn-
iZeninisn and the firm practice of the revolutionary novemdtii
in our cotint^y^ Subjectivism Vn, its manifestations of
empiripism afyd dogmdtism^hds prevailed, in this order in the
Directorate of thg Itirty, and constitutes 'an important
obstruction to its deveXop^fit^ - '%*'-•*'."*.

.

• •'

' *TK£ Fartyr&'nd ihe>directoratey in^ particular^ will
correct their errors ah'S -eriie? upoti the. road of their
inpeitious' development on the basis of combating and- ovefr^
throwing subjectivism cfiid all ideas and ooovrretice* foteign
to Marxisms This signifies that the* ideological ba:se is
fundamental for the* correction of errqrst .QOitbined, with the
energetic motion and efficient- political i&qrk of the Party
ainSng £he masses* * <

,

:'

III - , -

The situation described ab6M has created discontent
among -bhe-bdse& of the jtarty ajtd anong* jimzerous cadres •

- '..'-' * ~

TM Weiingyof the JRf Congress of. the pomnunist
Pafty of the Sdviei Un ion provided the principal opportunity
for- important sectors of the Party and intermediary cadre to
demand fhat -the National, directorate profoundly chance its
style of work and 'directive ueihodij and exq^in^t^C^il^
the past experiences^ of the; Party arid its present situation.

fteverffielesst the Rational Directorate continued
clinging to its erring positions^ not carrying on a truly .

self~critica2 discussion .as the present^situation and

*• 4 m



necessities of the: Pdrty denaridcd and still derand. The
Rational Directorate didjiot head the Party in the. struggle;

for the correction* of these errors* It naintdined -

essentially the -old errors vtithout correction as,, veil as the

riistakcs and deficiencies both in the general PorV of the

Directorate as, veil as in the problems of the internal life

of the ra.rtV*'

The attitude ofMe Directorate, consistent in

postponing, and constantly delaying the discussion and the
solution of the serious problems of the Party for two and
one-Iialf years> has greatly davtaged the Party,S-iJ: reprti*

seiits a serious f^Uv^^QJi^ ,U„%nus:fr be criticized by-\
ih$ whole PartyJ '..*"

^

If our farty and especially the. Central; Ponnttioe
hdd foilotaed the v$th laid out fortheh in the Plenary Session

* of October - tfovenb&r, 1957, they would. have already solved}

ixany ,of the- problem, iahich 'they- have been confronted with
during this oeriod^ . The ur&jig attitude of spne cadre and

nilftants, latip saw the internal Atruggl* wfttcft has developed

viitn%n'oiir rank's- as the product of the action of th€ enetiyx
consisting' of revisionist tan^enbies^ has -tfojfi helped the ^

Party but seriously danaged it, -_--_

All this lad to the sertdus $l-pua$ion in, vbich tjie

Party*found itself at the~ titie* of the present Xlenary. Session.

In fact, our Party fids' $odh split into, tad groups* This is -

not a formal schism 'on the organic plane ftgt art; objective fact-

Before the nunerous problems of the internal, Hfo of the

Party and of tits ^olicies,£the:,0eh*ir^(ld7mi1ti;ee split into

fao groups , uhicti we- haV.e called the- mjority. and the uihorlfty

of the Central Gbjmitbee and With i$, alio reflected in the
Party base/

In Mhing out the' balance sheet of this internal

struggle* the",Central qowaittse has reached the oongluppn
that, in spite of the hany and- inportant difference? phipli

have .wanifested themselves and which xivst be solved upQn a.

basis of principles^ there exist no profound discrepancies

, in the ideological and theoretical plane and that both.
- oroms are trying to apply Xarxisn-ten.inisn* UeyejSheless,

both groups have one fault; the -absence of a poinioaX line,

neither one, nor the other te tried to, harm the Forty. It

uould be incorrect to assert that either one wvnta insjs
liquidating or revisionist attitude with respect to 1?h$ farty

or that cither 'one is. an erieny of the Party or of the working

class*
'

_ - - - "
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_
However? the existence of discrepancies which have

not been justly solved does gredit damage to the Party* Both, '.

groups are responsible fqr this situation, especially if we
fake info aooouht the foot that the disputes have -taken- plaae
within .the" National JireQiora.ter of the -Partyi it would not '. '

be right to. blame the situation upon only one . of the groups*
However^ we nust neither forget that the -higher the' directors,
the more responsibility they have -to the Pjariy, The principal *
responsibility for the present situation mat- be' given to the

; so-called "majority'? of- the Central Committee*

, Our Party must face; the grave responsibility tnhi'oh

falls upon its shoulders with determination^ in order to
finally solpe] all $hose ^problems which Have bedn undef^ ~

discussion for* the last throe years* It nust deepen tts
critical examination. of the directive work and of the-
situation of the -Party on all planes* J* must correct H#& *

errors which have, been committed in 'the process of this.
internal .struggle and. give a clear and, firm basis* for the
development 6f our P

r
a7*ty arid for the growth of its

influence over the masses*
* " "

*

"

'
.

,.
-

fc
This

r
mat important ta$fr Pf bur Party and above all,

of the Central Committee, consists of reestablishing the
unity of the- Party, on [the basis of principles, the correction
of errors committed, the mastering of present deficiencies
op<? of finding the right path -toward ittie increasing of
political, activity; within, the, Party, donverting^it in-pd the
banner 6f the struggles of pur people* This unity must b'$

based upon the resolutions oj"the. : Pleri^if Sessibn^of

\

f

peceziber^ l$56j and October '- November, 1957r ah well as on
the Resolution of

u the Conference of the Zdrty in the Federal
District, held in 4ugust - September* 195?, and upon the
resolutions of the present^ JPlenary Session of the Central
Committee* The resolutions of the Plenary session of- October -

November, of the Central Committee!} are completely up to the
interests of 'the Pariy* '

.
r

In this sense, vie must continue the critical and
auibcriticdl process begun by the Plenary Sessi.cn of decdnber*
1956, and October >-' November, 1957, which signaled the pertain
path toward mastering the situation o/ the Party and. which -was

later corrected' in practice- by certain agreements and reso-
lutions of the Central Cpvmiitep and of the. Political
Commission, "whose: agreements remained futidanent&l*

^

^ .
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o * o

troni itfita ito. realise the great importance of the
prase fit meeting of the Central Oovmitiesy upon which? depends
the course vihich Wings in* our Party will t^fce in the-

irrJa^diato future* Our PZetj&ry Session .<4 Jaying the ground-?

wgrfc for oglving the present fir-ieis* in the Party and for the
achieving of its internal unify*

•*

- » . jr ' ';
.

The Plenary Session ofthe Genirai Qotixiittee- has

reached the conclusion, thdt the present schis'n ir\ the Party,

with the above-Mentioned Characterfa tips, was the result of*

the folliping principal factors* 4

1. The Jtdtiondl Directorate of the Party did hot
understand the essence of the 'teachings of the XX Congress
of the Oormitnidt: Party pf the Soviet Onion which influenced
the wholq international Gonihuni.at ndveaent very strongly and
continued/ in practice,: to: applyraohy; of the old errors whi&h
were nol&ing back the Pdrty'a 4dva\noe\

- -We can MV*$bA sane ftir/tkQu!^ vi£sp.i.

Psdlaratioh of the first Conference ttf Representatives- d'f. the
Covuntnist Parties and Workers of the Social ist VoUntri_e_Q±

field. ijj.mveni>ery 295?+ This established the fundamental
programmatic*, theses of- the bomunfst ^ovepent in; the present! .

historical^-stage* ~
.

•

.

' * ..•'"
After* the XX Congress pf^ihe GoTmuniat* Party

~

6f the Soviet Union (PCU3}, the Central >Comittee held,
aMong othet irjeiingst the Plenary- Sessions ofJieoenber, 1956j

and October - Noiieviber, J£957> vhich established an important
baisis for correcting the errors and deficiencies which the -

Party has been 'covxiitting for Many years.. Nevertheless* the„

fukdanerttal dgreembnts pf ^thee^ Plenar-j) Sessions mere frof put
into pixicticer * ' v "'

>'
_

• The struggle- within 'the 'Party began because these ,

resolutions* of the Gehtral Gomkittee. 'and of the XX (Tonguea

4

.1

of the PGUZ pere not applied. Many: of the attitudes' of fte

tiafority of the Members ef the Central Gomittee contradicted

in practice the spirit ef the XX. G.ongress of the SOUS,

•* 7 -



2. As a result of the influence dxerAised by the
f XT Congress -of the PCUSj there arosei anong several of i;h&

*

cadre, and militants cf the Pajrhy* tKe iieed to fight in order
v

-

t6 transform: the present, state of affairs* to cprrect the
errors and defects in directive work ar\d to examine with .ah

_*autocr£iical spirit; the condition of th$ ?afty arid the
causes which have JL$<L it #0 its present state* This tendency:
had> its clearest expression in the\Party Oonfefience in -the ' ,

- Federal District in August ^ tfeptenberj 1957+ which subjected
the Directorate: of the Party t„f cpitiaisn and phose vi&ws
were -justly upheld in the Plenary ties'sions of October "-

Uovenber^ 1957* - * * -

The^ fact tliat the Rational Directorate has not
/ adopted a just attitude in, the fac± of this tendency and

hati attributed to it a character which it did not haves con-
» fusing it faith a struggle to ^capture th& posts of the

"

Directorate), inMuqjt. ther pane toay as the Nationals Directorate
jpiann&d, to solve discrepancies, only contributed to obmpli- .. t

'". cdte. the J?a?ty'*s s;itii$tf6]ri*
:
* '.'' *~

3. .Another important cpuse* of the sbhlsh of thi \
'* '

.

£arty< rests in the- violation of the ntifns of interndl life
such as the incorrect attitude with, respect to critic ism and
autb-critioisUf the crushing of internal democracy* *fte

false policies of tte cadre and the, appl$dati6n
t of a u^<-

lateral concept, of-democ ratio* centralism* ,

S 4. 'fflie 'discrepancies «:,*±^£ arose in -the Central
tiormiitee and between tfyis latter-diii the, Goimiiteeof $hay
Federal District as re&drds tfie, union tacttds of the Partyt ...

particularly with' reference tot^eproblejidfhop to tread}

the goverqkent union leaders, and hatiio interpret <*n& *qt

apply in practice" the line ,&f united action^ /

, .> ' 5* ' Another reason for discrepfxncids in the D$rpdtorate
bf t)ui Party consisted ify how to t&eat the pfoplejz of the -/

JarnSr-igorker Party; a discrepancy
j
Which culminated: in the

agreements of the. -Plenary Session of January* Z9S9, which ^ . *
~ hindered th$ jusf solution of the j>roblen^ of unttiiitf the two

parties*
'

., .
' * -

6., The pr&blen gf the convoking .edict and^tfre

-nature of the 13th gbngre'ss has> aim besn v producer ef
^

serious discrepancies in the Party* Th& agreements of the'

Plenary Session of January* 1953, will play ah especially j

W Q m^



negative role and will change -the, nature of th$ Congress and
the date of its dalebration agreed u?bn by the Plenary Session
of October - November* Xt also bh&nged the cor^atant delay
of the £on$teo$ and the irregularities in its preparation.

7; tfithin: the Ventral Gptmi$tee: there have existed -

different vieus concerning zmclt important prQblenc as the
characterization of the present state of the Party, the
process of the Party*s development in the last twenty years*'
the causes of its tiring and the problcn of whether the
Party is on id not fxccomplishing its role of vanguard at the
present time* -

#i Other inpdftant questions hdvix also bepn the
motive far discrepancies nuchas the characterization of ithp

tfovernnent of CUIZ CO&TIIES+ the activity of-the. Party in
th& past' electoral oenpaign^ the defining of the principal
dantfei* for the Party at the present time and nany other
questions^ although the discussion f>f these problons vk$s no$
developed*

9* 27*p bungled leadership of the internal struggle
sf*

'
„ \ ms not Jm^d "upon fundamental ideological and political

yfprdblcn&^li^il^timpt to solpo internal contradictions by
ndans of organisation and not by tteans of clearing up the
prqiblezis on a theoretical and political plane* The int^rnaX
battle vati wrongly conducted by both iideu and if it. had con~
-binned on ~$his road there existed the imedia^te danger of an
organic division iti the. Party. The- minority tri&d to ge,i the
iasc of the Party of the Fdgeral District to oppose the*

^Jationat Directorate and the majority tried, to gat several
- organizations t0 opposp the tiormitiee of the Federal Di&trict*

20* The lack of auto-qrfticisn based iipon the errors,

of the pastf^ncmez errors oo7%nitted since the adcentvation
of the internal struggle being ezanined in this Plenary

/ &$ei,onJi^ <h<**!^
fc

21* in the Party tlchims the leaiiing offof ftaternbl
relations anong the zie&hers of the Rational Directorate
played an important part a$ did the leaving off of fr$rternal

relation? dnong Other intemediary cadre of the Party* $his
Das done to the degree that natte~calling loas prevalent without
the least justification. Agroenotnts here mde on natters
v?hich had not boon completely investigated or proved* Having

- -djecided ih&t in this situation ihe TAin- responsibility van

- -
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due? to the so-calleA ['majority/' the Plenary Session has
arrived at the conclusion, that also the" bo&rades of the
"ninority**; of the Central- Gbrvziftee, as veil as the
Govmittee of the federal JDietricb* covxtitted certain errors
rihiah contribute^ to sidetracking the internal struggle
fron iter proper contents and which contributed to violations
of "the principle of domqlrixtid centralisvn '

-

In placing tiefere the Party base in the federal
, District their point of view which Has contrary to the

$grcen0nt of the Plenary Session <ef jt(tyr 1953j> qoricerning
the postponcnent of the date of i)$e 13th Congfese and the
changing of its nature^ sone:/conra£<?s ffroA the uninorityt9

of the Gehival Gevtiittieq Violated the discipline of the
'/ tantral. organ .

The cchrades of $he Gonaztttee of the Federal
District have incurred vioiitttonti against donocratid
centralism, in repeating their help of the ifotitinal

* fi^redtorate in, :the aoc thipli&htt&nt of several Concrete tqsks?
. in tiegflediingf completely the tasks referring to "the distri-
>/ hutiow -and payment of the* !'Veice of Lre$ico"bAthe ppiers of '

the Hfeotorate for a qertain period pf tine*

On, Ithe ether hand, having taken u? too wuch tine
on the djsgusaions of internal problems an$ neglecting the
Organic, strengthening of the Party, this latter also played
p negaiivi fq2# irt the work of the Gdmniitee offh<z Federal
Mstrici^ -

These n&gattve attitudes uere not justified by the
fdet that tjie Rational Directorate ms committing serious
ervorp and pas not #dtipting the correct pi>t%iude uith respeqt
to the organization, of the party An the Federal District*

Although the GentraX G 1mitb^ is net unaware of «

thfi nerits afthe Central Conniitec of the federal DUiribt
in: this internal &truggl&> i$ considers }t necessary to aqk.

the Goitiuiitee of the Federal Metric* to eximine its activity
fluting this, period ap$b*>critically inprder to oorregt the.

above-mentioned errbfe*

$he Plenary- Session is of the opinion* bri the other

hand* that the positions of what. was called the l ninority f

within the Ventral Gomtitteex the Political Gbrrtission and

the Gcnnittze of the Federal District are not revisionists>
/, nor CAjithpse who upheld these positions revisionists or any-
* -thing eise* .

"
'

fc
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(in. the Plenary Session' the follpaitig discrepangy
arose* -Several ooqradas are of the opinion, thai? during; the
years of internal struggle the Comnift&e 6f the Federal
Lisiriot^cAed aa a Party, within the Party, not bgoqu.se. it

•had' its can ifograh but- because it Jiad argued pith the

Directorate. Other- crozrades uere 6f the opinion that this

opinion is 'not fus'% thai it does hot refleet the- true

position, of the Govaiittee of the federal Histrioi^ since

it tiecns that $His latter aoted as a faction within the
i?artyi Thin doe 6 not correspond to the truth. Pue $0 this,

$he Plenary, Session decided to subviitthis discrepancy -$o

the consideration of the whole. £ariy»).

After' Judging considered previous argupenio. and.

after having discussed the report presented by the pdleggitpn..
to the" 2io.t .Congress of the POUS, qwdj by the.^PoliiicaX
tiostsiissignj the Plenary Session .of the Central OoisafMee
arrived at* ## following['resolutions: ,

,2. tie-establish eoapletoly ih$ Zcntiiiat nortis

of the internal iifg of the Party as we,ll <*S the directtv.e
Zeninist prindiples. uhioh have bepn- violated during the
last fov yoarSi xartioulariy during the period of internal
strii&gZe. Th6- QehtraX Coiznttiee. has reached, the conclusion
that i% Oust bear the iigih responsibility for t)ie vioZti&ions

of ihe- past and, ihgt it aust lead fhe, liay toward the re-
establishing of these norms throughout the ishoXe party base*

Xn crushing the cfitio'ism of the. base* in
agcusirig the organs and ponvedes vho criitdise'd the tugrk of
the Oonttal Oomttbee and of the- Political Comissign* in

not fulfilling the agreements of the Plenary Session, of
J}e6etfbe,rt 19€6, and of October ^ J[ovetiber* Z9<?Pi the Majority
of the Central dovinithco violated #e sain; principle of
internal life ih the Party; demodratio gentralfszn

The Directorate of the Party goUnitted grave

errors in: the oagiiig of the. internal sirugclo* In reaching

this: conclusion, the GentraX Ooxxnittee proposes <bx> change

the orientation and practices fbXlovied up to hem :an3 bill

re-establish confidence in thi Party.
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-The, experiences of the international communist
Movement and the Movement of our own Jparty show that v>hett

discrepancies as serious as this tirise tiithin the Part)} and
when one tries to confound th& comrades tehq tore trying to
correct the situation by neans of oritioisn* this leads irf
the vioiatfQn of "the norms of the internal life of the Party
as veil as leading" to the appearance of negating phenomena
in the nethpds jtsedj*

She violations against the principle of
collective leadership* which were, condemned by the Plenary
Sessions, of Pecettber9 19S6j and October - Jfovenber^ 19S79
continued to be cowzittad inthe?perf6d thereafter* This
complicated the position of the Party and ska^ened the
discrepancies* Wfth the goal 'of correcting this situation^
the Central, Connittep adopted, several concrete resolutions -

which are gone into Jn detail below and thought it necessary
to declare fha>t it. would sanction any new violation cormiiied
in the future*

„• The Central Connittee believes that: criticism,
especially pritioisn an the passer level* is the nest efficient
way ±0 correct the present situation of the Party and calls
upon all coviziunist? to be digilarli and to disregard, any.

actipn* ffofy any source wha^soever^ tifrioh tend? toward
ninini&ing. criticism*

2. Convoke the 13th Mtional Congress of the
Party for the* first half of Pecenber ofMi's year*. The
correct preparation for this Congress has become the fundar
mental ilttifc in correcting and doing away with the present
situation of the Party.

:Th'e Plenary Session considers that the
preparation Jbf the; 13th National Congress is the most
tvmnrtarii; taslc of itbe Central Committee prid of the whalt <

Party &nd*cbnd$?ins any irregularities in its preparations
which "were criticized by the Committee of the Jederal
District* The' Plenary Session considers* likewise, that the

ocnstqnt delaying of tl\e Congress has played a negative role
during thi& period of interndX struggle* It had becptie

indispensable to have a positive and .complete interchange of \
ideas* on how to prepare for the l^th Jfational Congress which
will -transcend these irregularities q>nd aqsure the realisation

of a preparatory campaign .which is in keeping toith the. needs
and interests o£ the Party*

i
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The Central Committee has decided that the
Congress must be prepared through wide nationaX discussion
of 'all projblims based on respect for criticism, respect
for the opinions of ail conrddes and based on complete
internal, deuoGrasy* Without tbpse. conditioUs* the Congress
uill hot be able te fulfill its objective fif uniting the
Party and working out a fair line either as regards 1}hQ

polities of -the Party or as fegards its organization.

The Central ffomiitte? has agreed, to restore

^

the 13th Congrats to the position which was: given it by the
Plenary &epsidn of Ociobef * November* 105?+ iphen it was
established thdtt "Tfie ezdniriaitidn of thS present ^sitmi^ion

>/ pf the Party^ lis caUsiis and the directive toork do~ v n6£,
ehbr&ce only "the normal period, bet3e£n< the 13ih un& the 13th
I'atioxial Congresses* but the last 17 years of the life of the
Party^ With a critical and ati£>*briiical spirit* they summarize
tfye experience and generalize the teaChiiigs of this periodJ'

The; Central &on&itioa designates an Qvganizing
Contnissibri. of the Congress entrusted with everything- regarding
the ideological dnd organizational preparation of th& gon^ress.
This, Connies ton uu6i tafto cluzrge of everything relating to
the preparation of the Congress* organisation of the, dis~
cussiqnss addition of articles and jzaterials to be discussed,
preparation of the $tat& Conventions and, control of the* paf.^
ticipikiipn* of basic organisations in the discussions.

Th& imiediaie tiisb of this 06vimrisHort is to -

fomuldte a plan for ihb political ptotfom of the Party which
is .to be presented for discussion throughout the vhple
Party and- finally approved by the. Qongress* This platform
is to be tl}Si fundamental docunent for the prdpapatdrtf
discussion of the Congress arid takes the place of the,

Vjbiscussion KdteripZ!' published previously by the Central
Poitititteck. the [Organising Cotifois$ion of the Congress will
be vidde itp of the following cdnradedt Fll/JITX CAMERA (CMtreLl
Cormittec), mQlIXSiO miCXITA (Central Gomiiirbce), JOSEFXl/A
IBQIl (Central Gotaitteo)* EpEWIRO HAMMED (Cehtrql
Cdunittce), AlimLEO UARTItiEZ 7BRBUC0 (Central Comuittee),
EUEElf CXZVAJiES (Central Covtniiteo), MAfflEZ TSnBAZAS (Centrai
Gon^itteq), JUAN PABLO 8AXIIZ (Central Coxnittbe) , J. J7,

EZVASmoXQtf VAZDS8 (Central Covsiittee)* AJfiJQ JIEffiEZ
fc

(Qomittee, of the Federal District), GUEQOEXO GACTdflEtiA

(Coahuilah AUADQR XWACXA *(Tawulipas), WXS KXYEtiA FEIUiAZAS
.

(puebla) , &QSENZQ 7ACQVEZ (Jalisco), ZAlSQti MVZOD PALOXXW

- 13 -



(SoTioraJj J; ESaAnmuiOU CASTRO (Zacatecas)j ilAFAEL LOPEZ
(Uiqhoacan)* JULIO PEAtiO (DaJa California) ^ SAMUEL LOPEZ*
(Odzaca), TOMAS CUEU (NUevo Leon), and PRISGILIANO PEliEZ
(San Litis Poio&i)*

This Qomission is not substituting for the
Central Cov^itteei this latter is to appoint itj entrust
to it the preparation of the l3jth National Congress and fa
-to give it wide pqoers in order to do this* /* is not fvec
fron the authority of the Central Cowzitiee but depends, on
this latter and $ust act in pooordanca with the powers .given

The planned polfiical platfohk whi fcfc , the
OrganizationaX Cbrziission of the Congress bdrkti .out should
be given tt> the Central Oomittee for consideration in prder
that tfrie latter Qovwittae night discuss it, approve it> and
send i& to ihe Party for dispussipn*

The Central Gotmiitqe resolves to "rectify the _

agreement adopted by "the plenary Session of Jdnudrp^ 10SOr
which planned to held ;ihe J$th Cqnghss in tfce jc.iiy of
Torreon* Coahuila^ and Jias: decided toehold this Qpngress' in
thfr federal J}ts$r£ot. $hii decision do&6 not ^ean 'that a
Congress of the Party cannot, be held $n any region or st&te*
It is being adopted because #&c federal. M^trigt/is the
working center of She country an$ uJh4reM > at the present ££ne/
^the r&percussiqnis of the C6ngvess will be the strongest. .

~$he present conditions for holding the' Cpngr&sti. in the
federal ifi&tribt, fire, izleo better*

£• Undertake a vide ide.oXogicarl eanpaign
throughout' the uholz Party, planning and prganixing this
campaign yell* with' the goal of Uprooting false oqnceptsj
the influence of bourgeois idedldgy* the incorrect methods "

of thb carrying oh of the internal struggle io^thin the.
~

Party and the- incorrect methods of working Styles at: all
levels* the Party nil^t immediately undertake .a resolved
struggle for the assintlation of general UarxiSt-teninist
principles anong its nilitants arid cadre* Miq is neqescary
in order ^po set up the basis for its bolsheVization*

- ?h& Central Comittoe entrusts fh£ Gormis$ion
with the imeMiaiie[preparation: onci application, of' 1>hi$

concrete plan* ,
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- it hust b* recognized that' there exists? in out
Party a low. "ideological and political level* Theory is
disdained xmd rio great importance is given to ideological
vork* V?h%a situation nus± be attended* it must no longer
continue* > ,

* -
'

'

'

$hi& bedozes nuch nore indispensable if ve
take into account the- fact that the key to Party* unity 1&qs.
in the Party** ability to Jofn.vjtth the ndsses mid above
all v>%th the working class* in that it is able ±a firjily
foih/v>iih thq working masses on the basis of jus$ strategy
dnd tadtibs, depending upon ifQrxim-^ninim and >6n th.8 true* ~

study, of the national situation, interpreting this situation
in the light of the thesibr of dialectic naterialisn, and
Matorie ttqterialis^*.. Thus tffte organization .and control of
the study of Ibha £arxist~leHihi3t theory nust be elevated to
ihe category of cf fuhdan&nial: tatk and not only vords*
throughout the tofrole Party and' $spepially ,by ihe Central
GQimttteej in order to $ehieve*the raising of the ideological
and political level, of the-Pdrty^ especially its directing
eqdre* r /. \

4* The Plenary Session considers that one of the
main tasks of ^the Ptiriy i? to* positively solved the problem
"of tile existence of ihe/ 'ibmer-Worksr F&rty. bapod ori $hc
organia unify, of th$ ^W* parties*, *There exists nb reason

fW prolonging th& existence of a^party ipfyitift Maes %ts- -

agtion, bm tfirSistirfeninisn *and vhich desires unity loith the
.

Itgzicdn Vcmifoi'§t Party* Those discrepancies Which 66htihu6
to exist can b& resolved on ihe ba$isr of frdfernal dis-
cussion and with the goal of unity in ,

the interests pfthe
porker novetient* '

, \ ,

:Th? Plenary tiessidn-ftas -decided *bo idncal the
"

re&plupons ,nade By the Plenary possipn of January? 19£D±- *

-

oon&ernitip this problejx b.ec&use* thb$e resolutions ,dv riot

.contribute anything ta unity* \' .

-
_ ;.

Thjn- plenary -Session Ytf. agreed upon proposing
to the JDireetotdte of ih& Fartier+Vorkdr Party the ivxiediate
realisation of disdMssiono te-tocen the national Jiir^otorqtesr

of both parties *tn> ofder to arrive at a unanimous agreement1

jeonoerning -the nanne'r. in vhich, to, definitely solve: the
problem 6f vnity and vith. the objective of arriving at •

cofinon points of' vieu :on those questions tine?? (liacrcpanoiea
persist,

'''". '

'

,
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jis for invicdiate action* the Plenary Session
' arfrped to propose to the directorate of the Tarxer~&orJcer
Party the fomatfon of a coordinating committee of the -too

partite in order *P join* tfieir efforts in al£ activities
and to ddopt .**&? satte line in the, face, of national and
international, pjroblena*

The Plenary JSession agrees to incite a numerous
tdelcgation of the latrher^lforker Party to the 13th Rational
Gongr&ss*

v

phe Plenary Seaaion c^sa resolves to author is$
the holding of joint meeting? of tJur Polifiejbl Goymis3ton
and th$ Executive Poitiiission of the Jle&iceh farner-fforkei*
£arty$ aa: Wall a&ttith the State Gonziitiees dnd the basic
organsj whenever necess&ry? The vtaetings of the Stater
Qotinittees will be Authorised by the Political Gopiviissiqn
and those; vf the. basic orgena by^ihe State Cottnitteod*

Sm The Plenary Session considers that the dis-
crepancy whioh arose both within thfi Gentrdl Goim'itteo and,
between thfs- latter an& the Goimitiee of the FcdefaX District
concerning the union policy cf the Party with regard, to the-
tiathpd of treatment of oprrtipt ar$d treachqroii$ union- leaders^
who are repYe$ent<itive$ vf the- $qveximenfr ayd, the ertterpria^s
and with reference to thc

t
oonprehensioti, and application of

the- line of i^niiy of action* must be Solved aft tjie bdsie of
recognizing that in practice4 the position of the najori&tf
of the SJentral G^hiiittee in planning that the eapnonio
dpnands of the workers were to be raided first and that in
the heat; of this battle the necessary Conditions for un~

v/naSfeih^ the: government leaders' u£*a£>4 to be created* hindered
the struggle against the&e Wry leaders and did not stimulate
it* -

_
. "

\ < The Plenary Session considers "that, jit is
incorrect for us to use this, "trial tactic 19 whicfc consists of
organizing* the: economic struggles first* ahd^then planning the
struggle against the trehcheroUs leaders or Viae versa % The
struggle for economic demands, and; the ^battl$ against
treacherous leaders fom a unit and are closely united and
vannot be placed one before the other* Everything depends on

particular- pases since there are oeoasions on ph$ch the,

struggle against a certain tteaoherdus leader i& closely
vqlated and will irmediately unite the workers and lead then
intct battle* -

,
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The Party mst, ta»a# and direct the battle
against treacherous and government leaders. It must not
give up this battle in, any caSe op for dny^reason.
£oitiiUnlst$> within thd

f
union will act in apobrdancp pi$h*'the

specific situations* always coordinating the defense of the
specific rights of the workers with the. battle against the:
false leaders until' their elimination id achieved.

The Plenary Cession coAsiders that one cf the-
causes: which: hatie dete?ftin&d the incorrect attitude of the
Party fs Pirectorata as regards th$ jkttylce mopevtehte of? last
year? rests in a false and dogmatic conception of the tactic^
of united action* through fear of provoking official leader^
such <xa W. SAliOflEZj through fear of division^ we Mvfr made a
fetich; of unity of .act ion with* the; leaders* without realising
that unity of action is basically obtained throughout the
J)ase> of the J?ariy9 attong the wbfkeps± subordinating relations
with the leaders to the 'attitude they Maintain, regarding the
workers? interests. '

' *

, The plenary Session thinlse, that notwithstanding
th& ever Minorca sing participation, of cibm^M^ts in ndvenentsj
the battles of the nasses last year were not org&nized by the
Party but had a spontaneous nature and were fundamentally
.economic. &hc political repercussions and implications :whiph
tfrese jnovfev\ents had* doubtlessly of great importance and
.peafcingy do not change this, Ziayure* ~

$+ The Central \Cojmittee beliepes that in epite
of the decisions of the Plenary Seseion of Decejiiber* 1Q56*
'and October ~ llovenber* 2955V the aboye^orlMotsed incorrect
'methods in thes&ork of th$ J)%re6tovate largely, continued.

fio heed was paid to the, criticisjn$j the pdvioe
and proposals of thq^ Party base, the unipersonal xiethod of
the Mreotoraie gs well ds the incorrect attitude towcrpdsr the
.cadre- who are responsible for* criticising^ continued topre~
doUinate. Above all* bureaucracy^ which has manifested itself
Vk th'& pgliticdl inoperativeness of the directive organs* has
continued £o predominate. Thesfr directive organs do not giver

a favorable political orientation^ do not intervene in the

outstanding problems af national political life arid leave the

party without an efficient and tried pireotoratd.
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As regards, the policy of promotion' and selectton.
of cadre,, perdonalisn has prodpniticte'd; that isf the tendency
to expel?, cadre -because, they hold -this or that critical
opinion* In the ranks of our Party the' cult of feraonaltty -

frdii noiryQt been exiled* This has Continued to xanifost '"

itself in thg nor* of the Directorate* The adntr xtethtids" of
order *wd cozaidnd Jiape prevailed as veil he tianifestajtiobs -

of sheepish following and nepcrtiszi. A-feu oonradeo have
beeji the ones to decide' fundamental questions on ike life of
thp Party

\

,.

" The Plenary .Session believes that a radical
-change is necessary, in the? tianner of uofb done; by the
Political CdTmisa ion land by 4he Secretariat. These Hre tho

organs entrusted oith daily political directive depions and
vith the control of everything in the X'drtV ttdrfr. $port its
activity depends the on.tc.qnie of cgteenohts imdc, by the
Central Gouziiftce in bach Plenary Passion as uell as the
daily activity of the Party. This does not discard but
rather suppdses -the responsibility of the uenbero of iho
^Central Committee as regards vigilance and the control of
tlyff fulfillment of agreeneftts. . -

On the other* handj the Plenary Session
believes that the present concept of the Central Oonnittee
nilst be -changed.. The Central Coianittoe has been, considered
$ -consulting organ* concerned, with, giving decisions upon

internal problem 6f ith& Partyv The
4£2enar# Qesston con-

insiders the Central Povwitiee to be/ true JHvcctprdte: of the
'*/ Party and vants it to. act as such: from- tioft on •< It nilst,

di&euas and decide no$ only 'on. internal problems but on all
the problens' conoorning the: life of the Part% :and partfeu-
larly on thpee problems of the rxtsses and political activity.

A strong effort rMt also be Wde so that the timbers of the
' Central Goustittee aosuhe <their responsibilities at fill ti$es

and ngf nnly &.hen trie^Plenary Cession, zo.ets. ,"

The Ventral Conaittee: should, in. the futUrea
vieet onde every tva aonths in order to inc.redse Kfts* parti*
aipatton in all the problem ef the Party and in, order to

We to the fulfilling of all their decisions in an opportune

manner.

?, Taking into account the, fact that according to ,.

/ the. decisions of the Plenafy Session of the Central ponnitfree ^
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Deeenber^ lQ$6t arid October - HoVenbdr, 2ft5?> ihe tfaraio*-
Zontnis.t principle of oollettive. directive action h&a not
been re-established in, olir Party* the Central Corcxittea
resjdlves $d eXininate -6hc pooti of Secretary General of the
Paftu* . '

'

tyio Plenary Session designated a Secretariat
of the Central Oormittea consisting of five rubers and nade
up of the following conradest flIOIfflXQ EWI1JA>. AliXaZBO
mVTUIEZ YEBDUQQ; JUAN PABZO SAim* UANU&L TZ&VJLZA& and J*
SffCABlZACJQll VAZDSSu This Secretariat will be entrusted .with
the collective directive voiipn of all th$ daily wot^ of the
Party afid will collectively Answer- to ih£ Centra} C6imftt9e
artd the $oXiti$%£ Qprn^iasioh for its actions* ' :

H

The* collacMvc directing of all the; fronts and
vrr&rto of the Party 1s. tin essential condition; for tbA proven
application of the-Party Xit}c* jfo organ* enterprise or

1 activity gan. r'crain ahead outside of the control of the
Central Goqnitteg end the corresponding organs since this
results in Serious damges to the life of the Party.

5* Uttie Plenary Session als$< resolves, to elininate
the cowstis^ion for the work of the masses since this: contH~
jMt&s to fioncojitfdte in the hands, of a single conratio all
the vtasd Vprk of the Party* In the future* the mss work
must -tie pontrdlied end directed, by the Secretariat combined^
without the deterioration of the- designating <?/ the respect
tive Ehtichql CoirxtiesiOns Ut whose head fyhst renain a -single.
responsible covirade*.

$> The Plenary Session resolves, to modify the
previous dchi

r
sio)i of the Central Comities which consists of

granting the right to vote to those on the Political -
" *

Coizmissi.on who request ity since this- $pocendure is in
violation pf the internal rjiies of the* Party* Zhese *

petitioners to thi Political Gotmission and the Pehtral *

CoTsniftee are equivalent to candidates in other Odmnunist
Parties and on%y acquire t}ie right fa vote when they beaone.

full nenbersp »
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20, Insofar as QomYade n$RI,i£ItTb SAUCSDO has left
behind his. other, comrades arid insofar as he no longet parti-
cipates in an active way in the directive work 4f the
political commission, the Plenary Session, has decided to
remove hin from his position as ti Member of the Political
Covmission.

\

21* She Plenary Session designates Oovtradd ABftoZD'Q
UAKflNEZ V£SDUGO as a member of the Political Commission*

- ' J

12* Insofar as Comrade JOSS A. 8A8GHEZ ha3 *

abandoned the work of the Par%y and renounced his post as
member of the Central Committee,

t

the Plenary Session fats \l

-decided to exclude hin from the Central ffompitbee and to - -I

submit his case *to the Control Commission*

13. Insofar- as Comrade HDSL SZOUfAKAZ ha& not i\

fulfilled his minimum obligation as a *e»ft&"f Pf the Central
Committee, the Plenary Session has decided to exclude hiti

frou this organization*

14* Thfi Plenapy Session designates the: Comrades
BDBZUX&O UA$DOm$0 tind ffltiSJt OLltABBS, as full timbers of
the Centra^ tiammittee* • *

'

IS* Taking into accojmt the deficiencies and
irregularities observed in the, toork of the Fund for Popular
Culture* which has. not achieved the necessary development,
which fta£ not beeti accomplishing the function assigned to it
and due to the existence (sic) in the accomplishing of some
of its tasks, the Plenary Session. has decided to remove
Comrade JSSUS LAZOANO from his position as Kanagpr of this
institution.

Jnsofar aS there are charges brought against
the nativities of Cqmrad6 J$$U& LAZCANO in the above-mentioned
institutiony the- Plenary Session has decided to institute a

hrbdd investigation of the oharg&s isade. Tor this purpose St
designates a special commission made up of Comrades AlfXOZDO
JIARTINEZ VE8SV0O, UlUniO MORBNO and JUAN PABLO 8AINZ.

* SO ~



Insofar as in the pot* 0/ the Tundj the
Political Cpxziiasion has not instituted collective directive
action but xinipcrsoha;! directive action* the Plenary Z&sai on
has decided to qppcint a Council which will collectively
direct tall the aor& of the Turid. Shis Council frauld her tiade

ud of the following oonrades: TZX11ZUU OAREAtfZA? MAJJVEl DIAZ
EAUISBZ* ELE DE, CODTAbI, ALEJQ UBWEZ and UIQV2L VAZQUEZ*
Gonrade MANUEL DIAZ RAMIISZ will apt as the. Manager of the
Fund* _

* v \ '

lastly^ taking into account the Mistakes of
the orga$6 of the Party in thQ diffusipn of revolutionary
literatures the Plenary Session resolute to hold:* a discussion,
-throughout the whole Party in or$er to taHe the necessary
steps to stinulatc the xiorH of diffusion of I'&rzisi literatures
the payment of dtbts and the aQOQnpli&hing of a v?or% plan
Which will viorfc toward this goal*,

26* The Ventral Comittecr entrusts the Political
GoTMi'i&sioh with working* byt concrete iiqdaures $0 otinulate
Panty propaganda ?p»: all Xcpels* Without widespread oral ' -

arid written'propaganda* the Party could hbt convey %& the >

m$sds: its* point of view on different problems x>f 'thd

natiph^o political Jlif&j. could not conbat tlia antido'mhUnist
&nd reactionary campaign or Successfully! itnutask the policies
of ~dominating hnd g6ver%in$ bourgeoisie^

-•• 25% Taking iniQ account the
A fa^i that %he foeasur,e&

•adopted by the. Political Goimi&sion and letter approved by
the Central .Gomittoe against Comrades JIASUSL'TEB^AZAD^ J0£%
JS0&7SJAIT0 and GSBARDO- VfiZtfETA, jphioh. anbunt to relieving
then of their position 6s bireotor*l*anag$rj Jld&itii&tr&iar
dn£ Chief Editbr bf^Xhe Toiqe of Mexico," under the existing
CQnditions -of.thb time and considering the cdnditions of the
internal struggle* appeared as political repression because
ojF discrepancies $n their opinion Mf& th& mjoriiy of the
Central Goh&iiie&j *the PXenary Session ha$ 4it&ided ;*o

rectify thfs neasUre and rmllify thfs Sanction*

The Plenary Session Ms decided that in the:

future*, the dentral organ 0/ *Mt Party uuslfbe directed by

a Council Kade up of the following conrddes: JUAll PADZO
Mim>> EEltlBEIlTO 8AVGEDQ* EDEUIIRO WLLDQMEOj GEZABfiO UiZVETA
and UAimi* TSRRAZAS. .
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25. £u& to Oho fact tha.t the Gentrdl Contrail
Gotmisston designated earlier by a refoirendiaij has remained
practically inactive, the Plenary /Session designates a nev>

Control Connis3ion jxade tip of the following comrades*
JOSS GHAVZZ IX&AZOs. JQ$GK FSBHANSBZ AMTA, XAYIBB GVBHilSROs
IUIC IilVjUm ?2RRAZA_$ awl £CfT%iO VAZDEQ* Conrado SOTJSliO

FALDESfia designated 4s President, of the Gonttpl Cqxmiaaion,

t. 23 -s.



19* Ir\ view of the fact that the Financial
Control Commission formerly naned by a referendum is nx>

longer in existence qrt ihe present time$ the following
comrades are designated as newmenberg of the above-mentioned*
Commission: ADEL CABRERA* EDELVIRO UALDOlfADO and LU1$ SOZIS*
Comrade JSD^UIIRO UALDONABQ is named President of the Commission.

%Q* The Plenaru Session has criticised the suspenbi#n
of the; review, "Itiberaoion" (Liberation) and has decided to
Tiave it publi$hed: again* _* "

* .

21. In view of the, fatit^that Mere exists pre-
occupation for Making Trnown the Administrative situation of the'

- ujoic6 of Uexico n during the last few years as well as for
Or complete report upon the installation and functioning °f
the* periodical's workshop., the Central Committee hereby
entrusts the, Financial Control Commission to make an^ investt**
gdiign and ^present a report %o the Central Committee*

22^ The, Political Commission; mUsi^ make an exami- -

Nation of the work tione by the comrades commissioned in\
different sohes\of Me\ country in, order to. see thai £he: i&ork
of the Party is dpne^ as well as to take* the necessary measured
for improving this work in all the states on the basis of
examining tjte* situation of each titate Covimittee *~

* £&* Tf%e Antral Committee decides ^bo stimulate
the work of*the cells* wi thin the Party throughout the, whole
country in order that they pay play; iheijr rolh better as
organs of directive action among the laassps* While there
exists inactive cells with insufficient wdfkj the deficiency
in the

T
masi work of -the Party will not be corrected* The:

Plenary Session has decided to review the work of each cell
through? the state organs, taking, the. nece$s<iry ste.ps- to
increase theit work* ,

24*- The Central Committee assigns to the Political
Commission the working out of -the theses concerning the
situation of the, working cldss; the situatton' in^the field
and the Party's agrarian program; the state;, the dominant* '

classes and the chavactj&ris&tion of the preser\t;government*
*

3!fae Political Commission is to present plans to the Central
Committee* * -
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25* The Central: Committee believes, that one pf
the immediate and vtaih tasks of the Vdrty is increasing its
political activity in the. following directions:

n) Raising the political vorkof the Party among ,

the classes* All the organizations of the Party and above
ail the Political, Cotimission, must organise their\tfork in
such a uay that the fundamental nature of their activity Dili
be their connection with the working qhd farming classes and
with their problems ^ giving* then proven and opportune solutions'
and organising the mobilisations and struggles for their
demands* *~

h) Improving the organizational- work of the Party.

Without good organisational %ovk it mill be\
impossible t& practice the political orientation of the Party*.
The work of the organisotion has as its objective to' place
the Pdrty in a position io struggle td direct the viassjesj
to, strengthen the Party* The Plenary Session considers that
it is necessary to complete the struggle for the organic
strengthening of the Party on the basis of the recruiting of
new members and the reincorporation into the Party of those
comrades who Jtave retired from regular"activity or have**
placed themselves on the outside of the Pariy during certain
periods but mhb still maintain revolutionary positions*

c} Developing ih$ ideological pork within the -

Party* - Th:e Plenary Session believes that in this respect there
is rodted Qin4 of the $rea,t Weaknesses of tM present work
of the- National^directorate and enirUetdf the: Political ,

*

Commission and the Secretariat -wirih. taking all measures n&oessajry
for raising the theoretical and political level >qf the.
members of the Party* In particular^ the Plenary* Session
believes that there should' be organised a wide net, of study
clubs through out the Party and during this bery year
$here shduld be created a National School of "the Pa*rty*

26* The Plenary Session considers, %t necessary*
to coil the attention of the Party to the' fact that there is,

heeded everywhere a discussion- concerning the concrete,
manner of work to h§^°ne f°r the fgrmatipH- of the democratic
fund for national liberation in accordance with the aciual

-conditions of each locality. -

' 2?* The Central- Ojovmittee reaffirms the plan
of the Plenary Session of Octobbr-Hopember 1957 to double
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and raise revolutionary vigilance, to stop the politioai
activity of its enemies vtthin. and without of its own
ranksi, The agents of African i'mperidlisA and. of the:

Mexican itpurgedisie pill continue to be Interested in taking
advantage vf the -critical and autocrttical process
thick ttust be taken* up again -throughout iehe xfooln -Party.

it is hec&ssaty to really Understand that one- of
the principal nays to stop the" activity of the enenies
wiihifi fhe JP&rty consists in increasing the critical and
autocritfcaX prqoespes.. The cnexty uguld be pleased, if the
Party did rnSt advance* because of this, all of those
positions of resistance %a critibisn, of opppsftion tg tfie

transformation, of the Party into 1jhe :great fy?ty of the *

nasses fchich our people are crying fors tfiil riot serpe the
working class, but &il2 serve ite enejxies 9 Being convinced

.

of- vhich is the right road tcpards th& solution of the Party *$

problems and to pro^ot& iis pQsiti^e transformation* in order
to fight tc folloto this road arid, carry it forward? this is
the ^greatest fflim of exeroiqing, revofytionbry vigilatice* To
keep an eye- upon- the prihciplds of llarxisn^Leninisjii $nd on
their creative application in the national situation is -the

be&t way to strike back fit the gQsJtipns of the en&ny^
Thus it can h'd concluded: that to battle against all kinds
of deviations^ dogmatic and sc6tarianr against all mahifestations
of revisionism, as concerns the ilar#i$t theory and as concerns
the principles of the Party, against all deviations toward
the right or left in questions of a political nature, aftd
the organisational line} al£ this is th& best pay %o exercise:
revolutionary vigilance* h *

. •

>-
**

£8* In. order to, place the tarty on, the pay* toward?
achieving its role of vanguard of the working cZgss and
of the people, the plenary Session considers it necessary
to acpo&plish the following fundamental tasks/.

a) 1?or%ing (tut A political line a,nd a correct
Strategy and ta&tics Ibased an the concrete study of the
eponoixic qnd political situation of the country in. th% light
of Marxist:^£eninisn9

T>) Chamqtcriming (sicj the tflasp^ the regime
and the government at the present tiner -in order that 136

ma$< clearly determine izhat kind yf eeononio and political
-bra^sfornatipn liexipb neodv and izhiqh practical VrCthods
we mxst propose to theJ*a0$ea *
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c) Forking out a Party progran* immediately
declaring a program V)hich dbntains thd&ti funddviental points
for vhtoh our Party is fighting..

d} Qonbatinff, and overthrowing all positions of
the bourgeoisie and lover bourgeoisie ideologies zhich
confuse the wprking class mdpitke it deviate frbn it's, historical
oh-fdtittvzs^

The achieving of the role of vanguard by our Party
cannot depend upon the working out of the fundamental documents,
concerning its strategy and tactic* for its planned progratis*
The Party V>ill conquer the passes and vill become their *

standard bearer. only on condition that in daily li£e the
udsoes show themelves as political cpnbatantSj. as thq unwavering
defenders of their inqediate fiitergsts as veil as-their future,
interests* For this , the radical changes which the Party -

met hake cust not revtain only written- but nust becone
practical and extraordinary actions in order td be carried
to their happy and full reali^aiiqn* We nUst fight so that
the Party a& a whol& bill understand the hee<l for making
a fundamental change in ofder to enter upon the road of con-
solidation $ts a L'arzist-Leninist Party.

She critical situation^ prolonged*, by what the
Party has been going ^hrouglij must be changed* The; conclusions
of this. Plenary Session established the basi& for thiti*
This base: nust be broadened by the Party*. For this it is
necessary to stii&iilaM internal, die suasion^ discuss -the

ideological* battle thoroughly- and mobilise: all pomun^Mts for -

tfie practical application of a^reementh and resolutions • As*

a result of this, struggle a re-education of the
, cadre pill

be, realised as veil a$ an education for the militants. Those
vhe r#$i$t criticisn and above all* cadre and directors*
;ar& being obstinate in their sectarianism in the internal
struggle* are bcjcdning enirarmeled in the- unwavering defense
of drrors and are not setting, an exanple byf their opn
activity ncr are they jelling to struggle fop changes and

, transfor&aii en's ^hich the"Party neqds. ?h$y will trtf to
continue their present activities and toill have to be replaced
in the$r present positions by the Party*

In establishing Jtfs. err&ra and deficiencies thr<fUgh
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auto priticism* as pell as by tracing the picture of the
present situation of fhe Party> the-. Ceniral Committee has
ba$dd itself upon the idea that the free pointing otit of
errors &ill Jielp the farty to correct thQti and uill impede
their repetition in- the future.

~

In spite of its errors and deficiencies* our Party,
the Mexican Communist Party,- boasts of great traditions Of
battle an& db&btle.ss derits before the narking claoo of our

*

countfy* Ifo o$)t%r^p®litical party existing in Uexico has
in its power the merits of our Pariy. We could PQint outj for
example* that bur Party m's the main organiser of the farftier
movement f&r land duting the period after the Revolution of 1

_191Qr»l?. Qur Party Has bhen the main educator and organizer
of the great qhti-imperialist movements of the pdst decades
such as the expropriation of the .pt% ifidus-bvy Qnd the rail- .

roads f Vo great action- of the working claps has transptre<P
without the- Party {s tfedided participation*

It i:s }tepeesary to make tliis-clear at th6 present
time because by taking advantage .of the Party Sn its
prolonged internal crisis^ elements within arid vithotif the
Party xire trying to prpve the inexi$ten6e :of this crisis and the
impossibility of correcting the Party *s errdrq and deficiencies 4

Thi& current* essentially a liquidating one, in whatever
variations it manifests itself> attempts id introduce
diemqtalizati bn+ internal struggle and dfesefit lz$$hin our r^nks*

In spite of "the deficiencies pointed out* our Party
has Maintained important influence among the fdrmipg
masses of the stages of Coahtiila* Sonera and'Bafa California
as ts&ll ae *among important nuclei of th& working: class* *e
must fight in, order to preserve this influence and to spread
and defend Or*

The basi$ fof correcting the situation of the
Party* fpr developing it in the political $nd organizational
dense rests upon the correction of its errors and the unity
ef the Party baseQ iipon the principles of Marxism-leninism*

The Central Committee is. confident £/ia£ the efforts
and the abnegation of all communists ^ the spirit of the Party,
the faithfulness to the interests of the working class and
the principles of $$ar$isn~leninisn Kill prevail over any other -

consideration and mill be the eglid b$pis> for gorking out the
unity x>f tne whole Party and its tt$h&formation: into the
.combative vanguard of the Mexican working fria'sqi
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The- Ccntr&l Committee Galls upon all CQimtiriist&
to, increase their q,c$ivVtyg -bo double their efforts to traiisfom
our Party into the true vanguard of the toothing class*

'

t

WOZKZRS OF THE V!tfiLD& UNITE I*
'

MgxiGOf JD« JV August 1S9 2959

THE CENTRAL COMMITTER OF THE UBXICAU 40t21U$IS$ PARlt-'
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TRA!?3LATI0tr FROM .SPANISH - .

"
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aaw v'oxmssioir oP the pswauent oobBDiifATim gouuittee
' Or TEE; GOUUUNIST PARTX ANti THE tARUER-fORKER PARTY

'

¥ .

Joint Declaration

- The Mexican Communist Party arid the Mexican Farmer*
Worker Party h&va arrived at ah. important agreement concerning
their joint relatione dn^t activities* In: making -knpvin these
agreements of UndoubtdbXe interest- and meaning for the worker
and popular movement^ the]/: greei the. workers and the people
of Megfico in this hour of great importance, for our couhiry and
for th$ destiny of humanity* ; \

"
ft .*-

•

* x ^pur two, parties have'begun a new process in Xhe \

i>r,eatjtient-pf activities* and prs>blevt% hfrich thdy f<*ce : together*
Their plah is to re-establish wfthifi a short tiv\e Hhe organic

~ unity of Mexican communists and : the positive solution -of the*
^division and Urisis of the communist ttoverment in our cbuh'G'y, "

which has: bean apparent in the existence of two political
organizations which subscribe' to- the sgMe- ideological^
programmatic arid organizational principles*^

$his new plan* thus is cff 'exceptional importance
because of the crisis w}iich i)ie. communist Movement jia& been ,,

suffering for 20 years and because- -in <the. cruQiaX situation
in* our country apd the world, the. drawing- together of our" two

* parties > the coordination of their action on all fronts and'
"

their into vgrati on into a single ftarxist^Zeninist organisation
will havpa ptofpund influence upon 'the Mexican nation, at
the~ present °tim& and in ^he future*

"

jCfre new plan which we mentioned began, vrlth'thti. \

agreements adopted by ihe plenary Session of the Centrdl,
Committee df the Mexican Communist Fdrjfy held at the end of
Jiily \nd the beginning of August of this ]Jear. These agreements
permitted us to successfully face the. task of creating^ upon
the. proposal of ihe Gejitral Gdimittee. of the Mexican Communist
Party {PCM)y <£ Coordinating Cormiitee of the Mexicai} > Communist
Pdrfy[and the. M,exi can. Fatner-tforker Partyi a proposal which:-
the- peg has accepted since it coincides with its

7qm uhifyijig
objectives* ' % - .^

'TRANSLATED BY:
PAUL - JOSEPH LALLIrel^ \
November 24^1959 \$\



The goals of this Committee, vhich ha$ already hacn
drawn up from representatives of the Directorates of our two
parties*- arc to coordinate all of the activities of our two
parties and to join then in a single political orientation* .

^ She* agreements of the plenary Session of the (fontfal
Qotinittec of ike Mexican Communist Party form the bas'dv for
the objective and just solution tor the problems uhich in the
past have separated, our tvto parties and open the va.y for their
two JffXtipnaX Directorates to immediately examine the basic
problem^ of the crisis v>ith the ain of reaching organic
Unity vithtn a short £iT}€* Whatever concrete unitarian form.
is adoptedj \oe cms £ar<? that it Mill decisively contribute
towards ending the organic dispersion of Mexican communists*
towards formulating a fair communist policy and forging xi

single proletarian political cehter*
\~

The Mexican Communist Tarty and the Mqxfcan Farmer-
Ijtorker Part}! at the sane time publish this joint declaration
and express their firm determination t& be an important factor
iji the progress of organization and militancy in all patriotic
and anti^imperialist forces in ordjtir to safeguard the

:

sovereignty of tffcd nations contribute efficiently to defend
peace and friendship afyong nations* achieve the re rconquering
of constitutional freedoms and t^e improvement of Jiving
conditions, tmong the working cla$Bes* th^ farmers and the
uhole Mexican people*

. The Mexican Communist Party and the farmer-Work^
Party w,ill~db everything, in thbir power to form fl democratic:
alliance with other democratic and nationalist parties and
forces in order to, essentially chdnge the Mexican electoral
regitye* Ke.are counting upon a. party system whetre competition
in ciyia struggles Kill be characterized by proportional
representation ift order to jointly "undertake the realization
of these tasks* to shall contact the Popular Party firsts

They will also try to she t.p it that the working
class succeeds; in for^i^9^ powerful str\gle ffont baped on
their economic de,mandp< and for the cleaning Up and dei$ocrati&in&
of unions* indispensable supports in the plan to obtain a
substantial change in the policies fpiloted in the forefront
of the destiny of Mexico* Union* farmer and popular struggles
require the formation of a powerful single front in ord^r to
make their economic demands heard and to successfully/ battle
for the cleaning up of petty leaders and for the independence
of union* farmer* popular and student organizations with

- 2 ~



respect to the potter cf the state* Our parties Cill see to

ityas tiuch as possible, that the workers of the city and the
country, the warkers in'the service of the state, the studenis'
aiid clerks reach these tibjectivesm

Finally,, ue shall further with all oub night* the
struggle for the rights, and prtvilcge$ of the writers and the'

people, for the denocratization of the eppntry, tfta independent
development of the national economy, ttic liberation of tfexico

frcn iter dependency ypon Rorth Anevican oppression and inpertqlisvi,-
and fqr peace*

This faint declaration is alvxr a friendly unci heart-
felt call to the ner\ and Kor.cn of Mexico whether affiliated, or
xiot with the political parties^in order *<? struggle together
for the fulfilment of the GQns&itutjon and for the re-establishing
of the democratic liberties ^spen^ed by governmental repression*
Together ko could stop thd ?bus$s <?f liberty and constitutional
rights vhich grav&ly injure the already restricted freedoms
&H& rights uhiph our people vore' enjoying* Together ue could
cbtairi the release of all political prisoners and succeed in
stopping the open reactionary program pegun on Uarch SO last
and which is leading the country towatd^ the establishment of.*a
dictatorial regime, pblitical and military, $&$ tovzarde 4
position of greater dependence upon~and oppression by ihperialistc*
Together ire cq^ld overthrow the reactionary plans of th$ .

political wd financial oligarchy of Yan&ee, imperialism, thus
creating a powerful obstacle to the; economic find political
penetration of imperlfilisn*

Me&idO, 2>. F*,, September XG, 2559.

TJtE POLITICAL CWXgSION 0F TUB
'

CEit&l&L 0QWITTE8 OF TUB

ItSXIQAil C04imi$T ?AI}Tt

?8S £XEC fJ?XV£ COMiiiaSXOH OF TM
mTXQ$AL*$li;$QTXV£ g0WSXTT2B^ OF THE

F&nmR-mwtiR Part?
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MR. X. if* BELUOST

FROM

'SUBJECT

t</

ES GOVERNMENT

date: December 7,, 2959

ToUon _
Belmoni ..

DeLoctch.

McGuUe .
Wohr _.

Parson* .

Roaen ,^_,

SECURITY MATTER -

(Sufile 100-412680)

Trotttr 1

W.C, SuMivai^
Tel*. Room {LA
Hollaman ^ 1

ToOn December 7, 1959, Mr. Robert jD. Johnson, Chief of the
Legal Division, State JPassport Office, advised that information had \

been received by State that the captioned couple, husband and wife,
and their two teen-age children, are en jroute bach to the U. S. from *z

Red China, where they have been since 1954. Johnson said that this
information had been received at th e State Department from a New York ,-

lawyer who represents the family »f\ /
"

well-known New York department store family
y

f"l

I ] Johnson added that thel

1 +.hi* fnmilii hfiinn the

J
father*

family is expected to

i

arrive in Moscow from Red China on December 7 or 8 and are going to
apply at the U. £ Embassy in Moscow for U* S* passports to return
to this country. \p0 ^ ^^ 6d^/

^

NQT RECORDED
Johnson mid that State has authoffiffid $&ei9?9 5# Embassy in

Moscow to issue passports to this family good only for returning to
the U. S.j if the Embassy is satisfied that/bh e family has not
expatriated themselves* The Embassy has been instructed to notify
State headquarters of the travel plans, estimated time of arrival,
etc. j if the passport is issued f By way of background in this case, ^
Johnson said that the husband is a scientist who went with his family^
from England to Red China in 1954 on a U. S. passport. According ta ||
Johnson, the husband has been reportedly working in Red China. g
Johnson added that the] \

is said to be primarily concerned^,
about the welfare of the two children involved; a boy and a girl.

8

According to our files, both the \ I are on the Security
Index and they are from the Philadelphia area.

The above information was furnished orally on December
1959, to Supervisor T. D. Rushing, Subversive Control Section.
Mr. Johnson assured that we would be advised of any further
information in this matter as soon as it cones to his attention

ACTIOS*

1 +' Ur*- Bolhont

*--—-——- —- — v^a

v,
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12/1/59

PLAEJ TEXT

AMT2L

TO: DIRECTOH, EBI (100-397^66)

SitOMs SAQ, mi YOHK (105-6061)

SUBJECT; I l aka.

IS-R & PO

IteWY/airtcl 11/24/59 and Euairtel il/25/59*

On 11/27/59* *# 69^-S^ advised that for security
j^aJioaiJio cannot now, or in the immediate future, contact
I I By reason of his bcinc part of tho "Solo; 13-c"
operation, tho informant is avraltins contact by Soviet
agents,, ahd a prerequisite for his nakins such, contact
was tho assurance of CG 5324-S* to tho Soviets thatM 69^~S* is vclean", that is, that ho has no contacts
v;ith CP officials or anyone' else vhoq tho Soviets, would
rccard. as a throat to tho security of their operations:.

Jjy 6"9*f-B* stated that, xtccordins 'to Ca 5324-S*,
tho Soviets at this time arc particularly distrustful of
Polish Intelligence^. IJY GQty-S* stated also, that ho Bust
assuine that ho is. being thatched closely by tho Soviets,
jiho already have' ihdicatod they have considerable
itfformation concornlnn: hto t Dhould tho Soviets loarn of
a contact betifcon l l and Itf e$k-0*t tho "Colo; IS-C"
op©?v»jbAon would cease*

Por the above reasons* JOT 694-S* fcola that for
at least an indefinite future period, he should isalae no
attest to contactr I

m view of the foregoing and TJACB, Ijy v/ill accede
to the readiest of irsr 69*}-S* us outlined above n*& xn?mi n
fron having the informant initiate a contact v/ithl I

until a woro opportune tirao. 7ao HYO screes that tho
/&£ureau (100-397666) (RIl)

k

'

A </ : >, //.
TT-IJciT York (154-91) (imr.) iW) V '- Y " / -
1-Ectf York (100-134637) (SOLO) (415) *'s^^HST

$5Q DEC 9 1959

fob

fo7C

T-IJciT York (154-91)
l-EOtf York (100-13463'
i-!lett York (105-6061)

EL:bfh
(7)

fr55DEClSttS8

\

V

X

I



<3

IIY 105-506X

oT?3ei»yations ot Vfe t>9*h5* arq sound and. for this reason we ghouia
defe ibhe initiation of a contact by- the informant withl I

bo
•fo7C
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'ANOAftD FORM HO. 64

fafldUffl • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI
.
(100-428091)

/ -
.

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub H)

DATE: 12/9/59

\

SUBJECT: PsOLO

ft&AL SECURITY> C

CG 5824-S*, on December 3 /1959. orally furnishea to
SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer

\~~
j Uhe

information on the following .pages, which pertains tojj

(Sa- Bureau (REGISTERED) -

1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
1^- Chicago *" '

'V .. ,

JEK/kws
(4)

'
>\m DEC 17 1959,

211959
. 3
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ETF02KiTid:r portaiiiii:g i?o Tiiay Dfeimia

M indicate<Cp*oi/i6u3ly, TJl^mpENlJIS htio boon trans-
ferred "back to Uoccow Iron. ^ji5^^t^^^oZ^0^Jd\^T^rxiat
jRaviov1* in Prague, -Czechoslovakia. ^ISMirivaaaiox: ccoao ib £ndi-
ca^oTEbat tho Coaauniai Party of *tho Soviot Union has returned to
Coocow porabns who. ato faailiur with tho United atatos, Htho history
t>£ the United. Ctateoy and who road and write English. £ho signifi-
canco. of tho transfer of BEENla is the jiow relationship bot^on
tho- UGSR and the Vnitdd States,

Purine tho period botweoa Octobdr ifo IfiDO, and ttovoa-
^

bor J5, 1950, flUSIT D3KNI3 stated that trftocb hid rotura to Uoccow, /'i^Ci.'
ho has had d fow diceussioas with TOT.iWKgES!fflBY t EoadjofJtko^ *-

"

"

'-
-"

XntoraatioaaX PopaStaont; of the Contr#V-Noaaitteo 6I~tko Coaauniot
P*?i;Y o£ tho Coyibt».Un£oa, * KJHflia cosaoatod that core attention.
Id Spins paid to hik; at proeent. Ho cai$ that POSOlalffiy i&ras oven,
inatrucental in arransins for a iarger apartaoht iov hifci and hid
fanily.

JBEsnxs sfcatod that PO:roMST £ad asked hia why ha did
not tako a trip to the Unitod atatos. D&ftlia caid ho told POIflK&nEV
that %o is willing to go to ^ho UnitOd atatos > if ho is ordered to
go thoroi but that tho decision is not lip to hin. -.

DEU17I3 caid that ono reason ho haa,-nolTEa4o a trip to
tho United States id that iTljgo^feosgb^ft ia sttmdins in tho
tray* DEtfllia caid that not' only ^EOSTOTOTS very caroful% but
ho id alao joalbu3 of tho rolo that D3JJIT*S is playing and- knows
that if DSHNia cade a trip to the United Statos, ho would be core
of an

;
export on tho United atatos than, ho is -at the. pxocont tiao.«

Tjtiznr DSniiia apted Kdnitis aniaa to aentiQn to ciais
VOS&J&t&ti if the occasion arospj that ho would liko to co to tho
United States as a ceabor Of a dolocjatidh or in eoao toaporary
.aooisnaont for the Eussian tiovorcaont* This occasion ijaa noydr
presented durics discussions with PrcTOUAHEV*

5M1EI5T XQSZIZS statod that ho io interested iix hiotory and
is doins. research, which is turnod over to tho Central. Coaaittco
of tho Coaauniot Party of the Soviet Union and t6 "Prayda'V H6
said thait ho' proford to do, the typo of work ho id presently dOinj, -

because hd likes to dig dpoply intd probloas and doca ^ot like ^fco

carry On propaijanda work.

^CLOSURE ^ I /mcLomm



H -— >*'* ^

CI O

DENi?ia aokod that bio pardhio bo roaitodod that for
Mo birthday ho wald like, to jrdcoiVo a aunbor of bbc&o dealing
ilt&tL tho hlatory of tho United Sta^co and tho Ano*icah. labor
£6yc:^nt»

D21INIS ptatod that ha to a ilsotoro DoijrGo, that ho
wants to cot his Fii«D, and aloo vtmta to bo an aeadoniclan* Ho
oald that ao a result of tho novo to Prague, £la vifb loot doc>a
j3Choolin3 but hao rbturfiod to school in Uogcow.

m' 2 -
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DECODED COPY

Radio

URGENT

\m Teletype

Tolson

BelmoVft

Mr- DeLoach
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Mohr .._

Mr. Parsons .

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele, Room .

Mr* HaUoman

12-16-59 1:12 PM CB

T(TD1RECT0R AND SAC NEW YORK

FROM SAC CHICAGO 161839

_ IS-C. RE NY AIRTEL DECEMBER 11, LAST, RE POSSIBLE CONTACT

tWEEN REPRESENTATIVE OF CPUSA AND CHAO Yl MIN IN PRAGUE,

CZECHOSLOVAKIA. CG 5824-S ADVISED ON DECEMBER 16, INSTANT,

THAT EUGENE DENNIS STATED ON DECEMBER 15, LAST, THAT MORRIS

CHILDS SHOULD GO AHEAD WITH PLANS TO HAVE FUNDS FROM CP OF CHIN?,

PICKED UP IN PRAGUE. DENNIS SAID THAT REFUSAL TO ACCEPT OFFER

OF CHINESE MIGHT ANTAGONIZE THE CHINESE AND ADVERSELY AFFECT /--\

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CPUSA AND CP OF CHINA. CG INFORMANT FUR3TIEF

ADVISED THAT GUS HALL KNOWS THAT EUGENE. DENNIS -KNOWS SOME THINGS
ABOUT INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS THAT HE HAS NOT BEEN TOLD, AND IS

WILLING TO HAVE DENNIS MAKE DECISIONS IN THIS REGARD UNTIL DENNIS'

HEALTH IMPROVE AND HALL, DENNIS AND CHILQsCAN HAVE A FULL DISCUSSION
ABOUT THESE MATTERS SOMEPLACE OUTSIDE NY.

RECEIVED: 2:20 PM TELETYPE

/- Cc

Mr. Balmont

2:24 PM CODING UNIT HLB

16 DEC 1? 1959

.CO—MR. BELMONT «y fib. J)*^^ RELAYED TO
1^-

i •« *
i-

M/»/rt.
55DEC2

// the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.



STANDJytb ftmM NO, 64

Q
T Off&e: M.emwanduW • united states 'Government

^ 'to . :, DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

3 P SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) ;

"
IB -

DATE:' 1:2/9/59

RNAE- SECURITY- -r C

CG 5824-S*,. on. December- 3. 1959.. oralis fnm-fghAri to
SA JOHJr Ei KEATING, and Steriographerl Tthe infor-
mation on the following pages'. This; repprt concerns ajfceetlngj in
Prague, Czechoslovakia, with some ,6f theAEditors of tife^'lW.orld*"
Marxist. Review.1

.. A
©•y'J

J^^^Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - New York :

(100-134637>(SOLO.) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago '"

, -

OEK/kws
(4)

fo6

b7C

*"*:_

23 1959
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h
MEETING IN PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, Tf^TH SOUS
OF. THB EDIT03S OP TEE- •'WORID MARXIST 'lBEVIEW.

H

On Hovonbcr 9, 1959/ KORRIS CBTLD& was occortod to the
officp of thp ^orld llarxist Rpviow" in PrA^Ojj^oclxd^P^ki^.
iThbro, ho not in thb editors roea with (VteatAl^yXfi^o^J^ 7*

Czucl^ipviHalF^ and (Firff&aneT
^mm^TMmg^i^^tcTj^CI^^- rfacCikiknoi??njQ^i...
>vaTia!a«f\i«=^^ and (^i.vS%^sno
^TpSV^Cghonbtic)^ who isJto: charrro of

,
fthb |OTty TOtlvijty

v:

^ iS-,*.- t -»-<*-.

ii rifci^ry _____

\/RODlANOV (phbnotte) acted as the translator.

RUH7AHT-3BV asked CHILD3 to give, thpao prpqbnt a current
picture p£ doyolopapnts in tho United Statba, particularly hio
opinion of tho nannor in which 1JZKITA KJ2RU3HCHEV wad received in
the United States* Aftor CDILD3 had done thid, ^UlTCAUTSIiV stated
that tho "florid Marxist fcoviow'V ad a tfostilt of a now policy,
will not print anything containing tho languago of tho cold war
or anything which would caudo friction between thb* United States *

and Russia. It was at thfo point that RUI3YA1ITBEV aakod CHII.0S .

to toll WILLIAli Z. FOSTER that oven though FOSTER had boon, pro-
mised that oho of his articles would: bo ropriritocL in the 'Tforld
ilarxist Rbviow", this cannot bo done because of thb nov jcolation-

n

chip between tho United states, and Russia'. ,
' .

ilUtlYAHTGEV also stated that tho "World Marxist Rovibw"
cannot originate any article dealing with tho nanopty canpaign
£h tho United States or thb fight for tho legality of thb Co__au-
xiist Party - US., However, tho '*World Marxist Roviown night prin
;a lotto? iros tho United States which deals with those campaigns,
provided, that the letter ijs carefully writton. ^urthoraoro^ any
artielp writton. by thb Coanuhist .Party - USA and dbalirig with tho
oconoaic and/or political situation in tho United States should
bo very carofully writton ahd should, not contain thb. language of
tho cold

\
war, if, tho articles arc intended for publication: in tho

"World* Jidrxist Review".
V - -tLi-J^r^ , . . . .

'
.

\$.t tn__Tticb, RUJJYA11TSEV stated that an artiblo iwittoh
HflUwili appoar in the- Up. 11 ieouo of tho ,Tw6rld

Marxist W^Lov*KT _o askod CHIID3 to tollAPTHEKER that a few*
enall changes had boon cado in tho artielp, CniLDS' trad also
uokbd. if ho would dblivbf to APTHEKER "royaltieon for this artielp,

RU^AjiTSEV then asked about the current situation in

K



^J

tho Connunict Party - VSX t : and CHILDS gave those prpcbnt a briof
review b£ recont dovolbpnbnta In the Coaaitolot Party - USA.
RtJMYAHTSEV stated to thinker thai the Coaauniot JPiar.ty - USA, i$ '

on tho right track and that the general iino of tho Party is
corydct* lo cposapntod that tho. Cpaounibt Party^ j^ UE& defeated
royioionioa*

CHILDS tjaa alflb aokod. questions about the bebnaale
situation in tho United' Statogy tho percentage of unoBployod,
tho otool strike* prospects for core strike^, btc» CIIILD3 wa&
told that- if soaobnb ,in the Cozzaunlst Party - USA, would writ© an •

Jarticib dbaiins with striko atrucrsleo in tho tJnitbd States, it
would, bp printod in tho "World. Marxist Koviow". BUliyAftTSSV aokod
that CHILDS send i<o the 'Ibrld Harslst Rbvibw" docunonto' dealing
.with Connuniot Party ~ USA activities, in naos covenants, and
theoretical articled "whibb havo boon approved' by tho Cbsaaunibt
Party - USX and which, could bo printed,; in the "tfbrld llarislot

P^yibw", Ho alab stated, that thoy would; like to havo loading
xjpjabbrq of the Consuuist Party ~ USA writb articled for tho ,ftforid
Harriot BbvibwlV

.

J

• 2
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•
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CCOEKTS OF CG. 5324-S»

It cay bo cicnificant that the roprosontativo of tho
Porsraniat Party of China on tho Editorial Board of tho ^orld
Uarxiot Eoviov" vtza not invited to attend thid oootincr. Aftor
loavins the booties, thid ;roportor obcervod a person on another
floor of tho building* vho waa identified aa tho Chinese rppre-
J3entativo on thb '*fforld Uarxibt Eovidw"» in tho past, "both
TimmDEimiS and V\KCQ!££Tg7 Btatod that thoy could not do any-

,

"^6hini\?n~^ter 'TtarlKaraiot noviow" without participation by tho
Chinoco editor. Thoy atatcd that nothinj \ras printed in, tho
cajaaino unloos tho Chinoco woro consulted.

ftUtftASTCSV givod tho appoaranco of boinc; a vOry capable
nan. Ko id the Uditor-Ia-Chiof of tho only theoretical oasazino
of tho international C<to:uni$t poyonoat, JEo io a yory csart
flrocscor and had a ploaoins personality*

- 3 *
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Office Memorandum • united states government

o
: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

from f \JSAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

DATE: 12/3/59

SUBJECT

NTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Chicago letter dated November 20, 1959, containing
/^.information from CG 5824-S* pertaining primarily to FRANK and RUTH

JyCgOE, and VICTOR PERLO. ,..i<

CHdOn November 25, 1959, CG 5824-S* orally furn*slie"cHES
SA JOHN E. KEATING -the information on the following pages. This
information concerns miscellaneous items in regard to FRANK COE,
a possible correspondent for "The Worker" in Peking , and addresses
in Peking to.which items from the Communist Party - USA should be
mailed.

C2"- Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERE!
1 - Chicago

n &

JEK/kws
(4)

%&&>
>/fJ''

A*'
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UISCELiAHEOUS ITEUS IN REGAW) TO COIEIDHXST
PARTY ~ USA and CbaanriST PARTY OP CHIHA
ebiAtio:?s

Material Boin^, Sont *roa. Poking to the
United. Statoa for "Tho Worker"

In conversations with FRAIJKVCOS and TAKG Uihs-chao, It
was lbarnbd that in addition t^m^M^Sm^m> FEAKK COS, and
TAKG Hin^-chad* and others sond EaTor^fto thb Unitod Statoo
for publication in "The Tforkor^r ' Eowovdr, MTTBNESHG lit liotod
as tho author for all of this natorlal. CO? and TAUG Hinz-chao
otatbfi that thoy 'want tho Cosauniot Party - USA and/or "Tho Worker* 1

to toll tkon what typos pf articles aare wanted until such tirxi as
**Thp TTdrkor" can sond a. correspondent to Poking. _ •*

. . '

' '. jJs&to**9
Possiblo Correspondent for "Tho Worker" _ WtTx. *

in Poking :>—^^—^—

^

*- Ci ' ->>_—?*- *
yfciiAil/v W'nr±^

TAlIG-il3x3-chab stated that tho CosamuirDxTartyrofncMnar-^-;^
fol't disappointed because "Tho fforkor" sont a correspondent to l{,$£f
lloscbw>btit did not send onp to Poking. TAKG stated that tho Coa-.-r^-"""
ouniot- Party of China wanta tho Coscninlst Party - USA to sond a J.ifj
correspondent to Poking. Thoy would prefer a narried. nan; with a^L^-
family, and thoy will take caro of Mo. and his fabily 1

^. needs..
Thoy realizo that ho would have to uso a psoudoaycj for his articlos.

After TANG Hins-dhao had discussed this, TfAKG Chia-hains,
Head of tho International Liaison Dopartdont of the Central Cpm-
nittG© of tho Coacuniot Party bf China, in a subsequent convoroa-.
tion asked CHILD3 if TANG Uins-chao had iaentibhod it to hin>

Jlailin^ Addresses in .Poking to which Mail
froa tho Coanunist Party <->. USA Should 'bo Sont .

TA1IG yihs-chap and YU Cbi-yinj,. of tho International
Liaisoti Uopartnont of tho Central Cocaittpo of tho Cfoiasuhibt Party
pf China, provided tho following addrcscos for Bail or notorial *.

'

beins sont froa, the Coznuniot Party - USA, to the Cozxaunist Party
of China. The first is the preforred addross:

*i ,i
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1
TANG^

..aft.
Bkiogp China

Arrangement for FBAKK COB to Send
Letters to the United States

FRAKK COE was given a post office box number in Chicago
to utilise for the sendlnz-Qf-letters to the United States. Be
may send a letter for i Ithrough thla channel i E© stated
that he wants to try te convince I l and his wife to do soae
travelling not only to the Socialist countries* hut by all means
to China*

bs
• b';

FRANK COE stated that he voui
in any letters he might send to the

SRAllr wilrtgfe t

_

13^111 refer tq^ ___
"will refer to 'the tri

mVjn New York established for possible
>yfl^ between the United States Kid China.

will refer to[

use the followingJiade^li^.
fflce bos in Chicago:

Lf/^ - S\j£jjJ^
'

Funds for Research Work on the
Part of VICTOR PSRLO

TANG Ming-chao stated that if (VlCTOfe^HI^ii^cIs" funds
to do research work for the Communist Party of CSJT£^7" this money
should be supplied by the Communist Party - USA, and the Communist
Party of China will reimburse the Communist Party «* U3&.

- 2 -
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BE) /

A

^ Q^^ Ahr/fctranrntMu*/ united..states government

^ to : Mr. A. H. Belmont (jP <^\

Mr. F. J. Baiimgardnepv^U |\

date : December 11, 1959

FROM

SUBJ

JTblson

CO \

DcLoacty^-—
McGulie

Mohr

P
SOLO
[JTJER-NAL SECURITY - C

L'cials of

During our informant's (CG 5821f-S) recent trip
Union (SU). and Red China, he-had. the opportunity to discuss (the Communist
Party, USA (CPUSA), official new^organ ,"TtieWorker» with offY
^6^h~^SU^d^T^Hnar~"-*?***- T—fi^-r*. *-

-

\

,,-^ang Ming-chao of the International Department ,~ Central J2ojiunittee;
geof_CJ£j£i^PCO^^^
•a" GOrlpe^^Haieht from "The Worker" to Peking. They would prefer a married
man with a .-family and the Chinese will take care, of his financial needs.
jTang stated- -that the CPC felt disappointed- because 'The Worker" sent a
I correspondent to Moscow but did not send oriel to Peking. It "should be noted
that Johmsgittman, a long-time CP» member from the west coast, recently
traveXgarco-HSScow, RusTfa7^nere~h~e~if^^ of
"The porker" to the SU. ,His' columns have appeared in both "The Worker"
and the "People «,s World."

taigMostqvets , head ^J^^jSor,th^and^puth^American _section
pirJmenOSQ^^^

advised informant that the Russian's

of the In
/nTTTarflimsay
]w6uldTevOTEigi,t?^^ by taking an additional 500 ,to 1,000
1 copies for distribution in Russia. They explained that "The 'Worker*J' is
Isold outi in Russia almost as soon as it hits the newsstand. It sRould be
noted that in the Spring of 1958, the Russians placed an order £or-3.j£)6o
copies ol "The Worker"^to be delivered to Moscow weekly. On Julv^ 1958,
the first shipment of newspapers was sent to Moscow by air and th^aptfiets
have claimed that they used these newspapers in their schools^to^fgfist
in the teaching of the English language. It must' be kept in,rmind -that
for all practical purposes the arrangement under which the Russians.'

'

receive copies of "The Worker" results in a direct cash subsidy to "The
Worker" from, the SU.

ACTION: isrox

This is submitted 'for your information. We will follow this
matter quite carefully and any further developments will be called to
your attention.^rfT^v AA&4 */

100-1*28091^C^^^T- *\ ^ I .'>X)'- •" y s&T&r

, 1 - Mr* Baumgardner
j 1 - Mr. Dise
b 1 - Mr. Decker
AJD:ssh



*r sTAHbXno form ho, ft* ^a ^V*' J
^~^ , i "T./

^\, Office rAemorandum ^united states c^vernment

/^
to : Mr. A. H. Belmont

J // FROM

date: December 11, 1959

Mr. F. J. Baumgard

TERNAL SECURITY - C

te&>

SUBJECT

While in Red Chinaf-eftftending the Tenth Anniversary Cele
CG 5824-S obtained a book wri

'

remier of the State Council am

Vook~were~alsd^urffi^rto dtnernieT<fing^emDers*6f Communist Pan
delegations to the Anniversary Celebration.

The;boo]e_is entitLejL"TheuJreat Ten Years {Statistics of
Economic and C^tuxal Acn^ement^
^^^mwns^^^9~1^5Sr;'wm^s compiler by -the 'Nationifl

K—
Statistics Bureau, the People's Republic of China.

This book~has been reviewed by the Bureau's Chinese trans-
lator, Ryong C. Hahm. It described the economic and cultural
achievements of the People's Republic of China for the last ten yea
and contains statistics broken down into the field of agriculture,
industry, commerce, education and standard of living. Translator
Hahm stated that from a review of this publication, it contains
no information ,'6T. political or military significance. This book
will not be translated. However, a photographic copy will be ,<$)
maintained in the "Solo" file. /fr

*.

Through our liaison representative, we have ascertained —
that neither the State Department nor the Central Intelligence/^
Agency,has a copy of this book and that these agencies are de&pGfWy
interested in obtaining a copy. <£>^

OBSERVATIONS:
4

It is believed that photographic copies of this book shojuld
be furnished to the Secretary of State and the Director of the Central
Intelligence Agency in view of their interest in statistical data of
this nature. However, in view of the sensitive position of our
informant, this book will be forwarded under a 'Tup OmunU! classifi-
cation and attributed to our overall coverage of the Communist Party,
USA. ... i

Enclosures (2)
1 - Mr.: Belmont

''
I KEC

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Liaison Sec^ipji
1 - Mr. Decker

,v>r /*LrJ&&Z/->

SB 1959
(5)' * >V<U

IP DEC £11359
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ACTION:

There are attached for your approval appropriate
communications transmitting photographic copies of the above book.

If you agree, these communications, with a ^Tup DuliU^ classification,
will be furnished to the Honorable Christian A. Herter* the Secretary
of State, and to Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director, Central Intelligence
Agency.

V

- 2 -
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b Office Memorandum • united states government
a)

,f
%*J,/?o /J.-, ^blRECTOR, mt (100-428091) '

J>AT*: 12/9/59

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46). (Sub B)

y SUBJECT: (%OL0 *

/\ x VJNX^RNAL. SECURITY ^ C

^
CG^5824-:S*, on December 2, 1959 1 orally furnished $o

SA JOHN E. BJEATING and Stenographer I

~

\ V^
information on the following pages* This information pertains
primarily to JOHN.AND MARGARETE PITTM^ahd^^

ceaii (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
i - Chicago - ; V "

JEKAws ,

:,i

bo
fo7C

r*V„
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A.

4 *V
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INFORMATION CONCERNING JOHN AND KAKGARETE
PITTHAN, AKD 0I3.IE BaBBINGTON .

During cowp2^1®Sn3-^th ALEKS&fHGfeECHUKHIN, of the
International Doparteent of thp Central Cesaittce of the Corauxiist
&pty of th6 Soyi6t Union (CPSU)*, it wao loarnbd that tho CpStX
wants t^TTt^^cwftll to work in. a noro or loco "legal* jaannor ;oo
aay mT^vdp^^iSc^6i^ndo^t assigned to Moscow 4 However* from
tirio to> tin© tho C2SU nay jrant hiri to put across goeo idea in an'
article or niay want hixa to intorprot nosdthing as an authority on
conditions in tho Uriitod States. 0*'*JU2<'—

~~z*z£-^
In a conversation with <K)2N PItfTflKH" he stated that fro

As noviiis around in tho press co^dny in Moscow. Tho Russians
hayo assigned a translator

t
to Mb and thief translator also acts

ns hiQ cocirotary. Ko;se(^ press correspondents froa other Consul-
nist^paippro, ouch as Ji&IU&fi^^ Tribune", and
OGDE^OTWWJT, of. Ww"7!?^ ho

Lanp^^^ said that, ho planned tdr
o to thp American Embassy* report liirf residence in lipscow* and

Ask "to be invited-- to all press conferences of tho Aco^ican Enbassy
which ajjfc hojLd for tho Soviet Inforraatlon feuroau.

*^-~***^ "In regard to perspnal ?aatters, PITTHAU stated that hid
daughter is going to a Russian school in the neighborhood of
their apartnont. The Russians wdntod tho boy to go td a boarding
school, in which ovont hq would only spphd weekends at hpno*
,Tho PlTTUAlIs did not want to do tbio, preferring to send, thoir
son to a neighborhood kindergarten* Eow6Vor,i waiting lists are
l<*ng for kindorgdrton3 in Moscow. GREGEUKHni, who said that lib

will bo in contact with PJTTHAN, proaicod UORRIS CHIIDS that
PITTMH's son would bo placed in a neighborhood kindergarten by

> t^o end of !Iov6nb6r^l959. H^Sy ,*** W1 ^""'^ ^^ .
- <

''"^^KffieHUKfWN'iriso'^ixdlcat^that tho Russians 'would pror
foy that^MARGAREyE^X'OJIAHJ>o a houoowifejnot an accreditod corres-
pondent of any nol&afapor ."" TTdfrovor * if, stio wants to work,, thoy
w4.Il try to get nor an. aosignnont, probably on a nowspapbr such as
tho "Hosco* Hpvs". Thoy will also arranso for J03N PITTtlaW to
tako a tour 00 that ho will know cord about tho, Soyiot Union.

Both JOHN and i^RGARETE PITTHAN complainod that their
lack of knowlpdgo of Russian has hindprod thoir shopping, par-
ticularly for food. Thoy aro assigned to a public dining rooa,
bu,t also havo cooking facilities in thoir apartnoat.

- i «CLOSUKB*
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PITTi&N Dtatb^har^fio hod not ast yet written a pro-
face to an article ^MES^^^KSOT wrote on tho Kotjro question in
tho United States fo»£$E> 'c&mu&iot party of Czechoslovakia*

Information Concorni
^o^mor Uo3ldorit of tho
LiviHT in Paris, Franco

ho pStea-S^Stesv now ^wfa'-/£/4*.yl7£
,, „, ,i

i

-

y* i^ <m ^.

In discussions fcith UIKOlAI KOSTOVETS fmd ALBKSEI
GUECHOKHIir, thoy stated that tho CPSU rccoivod infornatioa that
tho secret jpolico of Franco had caught a "big atonic #pyu . Tho
story is that at tho tine JOHN aid l&r*GARETE PJTTU&N wore on / , 4 -

thoir way froa.tho tfnitod States to Moscow, an aWaic energy, U^>^ ^
delegation frorf tho United States, hoadod by «I0fflff&^^ fiuJAhJ^
also traVolliny to iloscow. Both tho PITTUAlIo^^^Wie atoai<S ^ftfa***
energy delegation wore scheduled to pass through Pairis, According--
to tho story of the secret police of Franco, there was an atomic
scientist nacqd JOHH PITTilAN who was travelling with 1IC CONE. At
tho*sano tine that JOHN ftnd IIAESABETE PITTMAH arrived in Paris,
tho scientist* JOHN PITTMAH* also arrived in £aris. Obviously*
thp pecrot police of Franco had to take socurity neaourcs in ro-^
gard to tho atonic scientist/

According to this storyY the secret police of Franco
pay that JOSH PI^TEAH, the scientist, is a Coiarnmist spy. TJhoy
found a lot of Ccnnunlqt docucento in his possession* Thoy also
fouhd names and addresses of over oho hundred Connunists in the
United States , chiefly in California. In fact, this "atbaip spy"
has contact with over oho, hundred Cdmunists in California arid

the secret police of Franco has notified American iiitolligoncc,
including the F»B*I. The secret police of Franco nado copies of
tho documents in tho possession of JOm? PITTKAN, tho scientist,
and has been notified that this scientist will be arrested by
American intelligence agencies: upon his return to tho United
States*

MOSTOVETS. and GRECHUKHIN said that thoy did not know if
this story was true, that southing is wrong and that duo to caro-
ieosnoo3, the sbcrot pollco of Franco had been able te copy docu-
Eients In the possession of JOHtf and M&EGARETE, PITTMAH and that
"soaobody will got it in the nock", CHIIDS was asked to discreetly
check this stbyy with PITTM&N. MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN also
stated that thfc CP^SU suspects that OHIE EAE&INGTON nay bo a spy.

On. November 3, 1959, CHILDSf asked JOHN and UARGARETE
PITTMAH about their trip to Moscow froa. tho Unitod States ,t

and

* 2 -
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asked if thoy had vioitod relatives in GOrnany as thoy had planned
to do. They roplicd that thoy bad not gond to Goroany becauso
they woro "shadowbd" all thb ticb thoy woro in Paris, ffhon
CHILDD adked what reason thoy had for this* thoy said that thby
did not know and that all thoy know is that thoy cot. OLLIE
HARRINGTON in, Paris, and woro followed ovorywhoro while there*

Acco^dinj to tho PITTHAHo, HARBWGTON apologised to
then and said that whenever any Axsoricana are ill Paris, no is fol-
lowed ovorywhoro Thbn EAIIRIKGTON told then that i? Nogrq profes-
sor in, Paris had written a lottor to "life" nagazino and in thid
lottor falsely accused EAnRliJGTON. of boinj a Soviot ngbnt. As; a
rosult of this lotter* tho Fronch cocrot polico wont aftor OLLIE
HAimiNGTOH, Accbrdia* to EAIIRIHGTON, tho lottor was fabricated}
ho had written to "Life" about tho lottor f had hirod a lawyor and
was prepared to.go to courts whoa tho writer of tho Ipttor admitted
that ho had concocted tho story in tho lottor*

Tho piTfflKiia said that thoy ago of tho opinion that
EAR&inGTON nay bo involved in 0006. story and that perhaps tho
"shadowing" of thon iri Paris had ooao connection with IIARRIIIGTON, -»

Thoy paid thoy felt that MRMNGTOn'o story about tho lottor to
"Lifo" nagasinp Spundbd liko a fairy talo and. that ho should bo-

investigated, to soo whether or not ho has cpso connection with
Trench and/or AcOrican intelligence.

CUIVDQ asked PJTTHAH it hq carried any-natpriai, with
bin on his way froa tho United States to Moscow. Eo replied that
ho. hod carried copies of "Political Affairs" and othor Cossmniot .

docutsonts with bin. Eo. also has a big book filled, with nanbs
and addrdsdos of poople with whoa ho plans to correspond* Thoso
aro addresses 6t Corxanist Party conboro and friondc in California*
All of this catorial was in -a brief case/ which ho loft in bis
hotel rooa whilo travelling about Paris. CHILDS criticizod
PITTtlAH for loaving tho brief caso in hi$ hbtbi; rooa, and .said
that -it is possiblo that "tho". cnony" obtained Copied of this
mtorial,. HallGARETE PITTittN said that, oho had told J03H PITTUAH
not to loavo this catorial in his hotel rooa.

In subsequent conversations* UOSTOVETS and: GSECHUKHIH
stated that thoy aro now convinced that tho cocrot polico of
Franco had followed JOHN and 1IAKGABETE P1TTM and had concocted
tho story about a JOIEf PITTUAH, a scientist > who is an atbale
opy.

-3-
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ce lAemofandwn • united states government

DIRECTOR, £BI (100-428091) *

SAC, CHICAGO ,_ (134-46) (Sub B)

RNAL SECURITY ,-, C

DATE: 12/9/5$

CG 5824-S*, onlDecember 2, 1959, orally furnished to
SA JOHN: E. KEATING "and Stenographer KATHERip |f. SUTPHEN the
information on the" following pages* This report pertains, mostly
to v. iyvra:

.- --

,#,

jggOME and jERSH^iffiffiR^ <jUfr~L tf ^.»

2> -Bur«t^-r-(iffiGISTERED) (f'fT^C
% - NeWYork (.100^134637) <S0LQ) (REGI&ERED)
L - Chicago. 6

JEK/k™*> -^^-^
(4)
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IHFOHHiTiOIT PERTAINING TO V. J; JBIIQ3E
AND HERSHBL IffiYER,

w^ By way of bacl^ound infornation* ifc February, 1959 >

IJIKOIAt HOSTOVETS and ALEKSEI; GKECBUKHIH, of tho International
DQpairtnOttt of tho Contra! Comdttoo of the, Coraunist Party of tho
Soviet Union (CPSU), hdd otatdd that arrangononts had boon nado
*or V* j. -twttffip +H nrirtiv ^ a yi a to Russia, but that bo had
5?? doiio ;dc>» I t boforo lo&virig lloscow for Poizing

,

China, i?as suppoooa x;o noxxiy JEROME that if ho had n. daniro ±r%
Eo to Moscow, ho should nako arrangements to do bo 4 ffhonr
gilod to do this, IJOBRIS CHIUJS sent a brief porsonal noftTTo—

-

JBEOi!E # This not© indicated to JER01E that tho Russians wore
conplainins because ho had hot applied, for a visa*

JEROME airivocl in Moscow at the ond of Soptonbor* 1959.
Ep stated that ho had gone to Easlj (toriianjr froa England without
&ay credentials of any kind, ah^ not pvott his acquaintance with
GEliii&RDX BIStER helped hin in East Gornany. Ho ypnt to Poland,
arid tho Russians finally found bin in Poland and\Suggo3toid that
to go to Moscow ap a sprit of English editor in ihc&Intornational

^W^£toi^^ They told bin that soao now Qdiii^^^o^^VBmGa
o'TjMW^^TO^bSiv^ published and since ho has a good command of
tho^ngiish iapguago* ho could dp sono editing on tho jEnglioh
laasuagb oditibnav

""""SE^^ in, tho Hotel National (phonetic)* in
ildccpw* This is one of tho nain and swankiest hotols in lloscow.
Ho had boon giyon an advance on his salary, a conploto Winter
vardrobo, and had been seat to a sanitariuru JEROME was ctill
coaplaiiring about cone illnesses, was visiting a clinic, and con-
plained that ho needed an operation, evdn thbugh, £ho physicians
said that ho did not. While he had been in Moscow about one
feonth, ho had not started to wp$k as yot.

In regard to Poland, JEROME stated that while tho Party
situation was inprpving there, things in general aro very diffi-
cult. Eo said that ho had a difficult tino in Poland boqaucp ho
did not have a nandaio fron tho Ccmunist Party - TJSW At tho
Congress of tho Cosnunist Party of Poland, ho wa3 Just a visitor
in tho gallery and; no one paid any attention to hin* Eo statod
that it is a good thing thai; he loft Poland, since ho night, bo
able to do noro crdativo work in iloscov than ho tfas able to do in
Poland.

fc6
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JERiXiB qtatod that, ho wahtbd to bo a part of tho CPSU..
Ho said ho did not want to work for a public institution id
Moscow ad a n&ri-Party pprcpn. Ed aico otiatod that ho wanted
obsiQ itoa concerning hiiir- to appear in thoffijoscog Koso^. » ,_ -e^d <j^U±

4I03&IS CHIIDS diccuoccd JBHO^E andXhlo coaplainto. with
NIKOLAI tfpSTCrVETS and AIEKSEI GBECHUKHIH. Thby. otatod that JEEOSJE
wao brought to ISbscbw to do a opoeific Job. Jk had boon given a
vory good job. Hio oalary io approximately 2,500 rubloa a couth
ao bace pay* Hio bonuses; can bo so nuch ad 1,500 rubloo. a Ebnth*
Furthbraprbj ho is working for tfeb one institution in tho Soviet
Union which 'will pernit hia to cond a part of hid incoao to his. .

faoily in a forolgn country. Co has requested that this bo donb.
Ho has boon civon thid job becauco tho .Russians know that ho %a
capable* .It io inoro than noroly correcting English* It aldo
involved ooao editorial work.

U0QTOVBTS. and GliECHUKHIH also stated that tho CPSU does
not want JERCKS to have any" connections with tho CPSU. Thoy ; caidj
Wo do not trahsfbr into; tho CPSU cCnboro of other Cossuniot
Partips who; cono, to Moscow to work. If JEEOIIS wants infbrnatioa -

cpneorhins curront happohingb in- tho Cosaamist Party - UEa, lip cafe
contact JOSN PITTUAH. Thoy slob stated that they -did not want
JEIiOZS'G wifo in tho Soviot Union, and that they only want JEIUOG.
in Russia until ho conplotoa .thio acpic^ont, which will probably
tako, loos than ohp ypar* '.'.'*-'.

Subccquontly, CHILDS cbnvpyod this, information to
^EIIO^E. CHILDQ aloo pointed out to JER01IE thai: POPOV (phonotic)

,

who was a noribor of tho Contral Cbinittoc of tho CPOU until tho
20th Congress and who was a translator for 1I0L0T0V» how has a
loading position in tho. International Publishing Housb. Thuo>
through POPOV, JEROME should bo able to obtain information regard-
ing ovontd in tho Soviot Union. Thbroforo, it would not bo atecoo-r

oary for JBEOUE to bb in tho CPSU/

JERO^C otatod that ho wants soso documents Jfron tho
United Statpa, particularly froa tho Conaunist Party -. USa, CHILDS
otatod that ho would convoy thia iaoaoagb- to JEKQlZ&'o'wife, and
it would bb up to. her to send hlR any dpcucpnto* JEROUE stated
that hid wife could he roachod at tho following tfclophono nunbor
in How York* and that thid id ah unliotod hunber: GRanarcby <ph)
5-0523..

JEROME otatod that he does not want hio passport to
expire, and that the, tinso lioit- pxpiros oouotinb during the latp
ouoaor of 19(30. .

* 2V •
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ESnSZSL KSYEIt

JEEO^S told I3RBZS CnilDG that ho vould liho C3ILDS to
diccuao EERSHEi UStER with tho leadbrchip of tho CbzEr^nidt Party ?
J72A. net oaid that LEYEIl hod boon, driving around Europe in a. cog
which fed- jpurcha£od in Europe. fcDCXjJK. has yibitod in Poland and
in Ruooia. Co; alcp. anoakcd into China for a poriod of ti&o.

JECO^S stated that at bso tied bo worked with J^YER.
Co pqkod JEYE2 to bxplain to hin who^o ho sot hid incbao. Oao
story given by HEYEB wad that hb inherited & largo ©dtafcb fa*oa
hio undo. Anotbor otory wag that ho. inherited a larcQ ootato
froa hio aunt. Aupthor otory wad that hid fcothbr had loft hin a
lot of roal catato. Anotbor otory was that bd bad practiced
fcodibino, although fca far ao anypao in tho Cosnunidt Party -. USa
know, ho hod novo? practiced podic£no>

JEHOlS stated that ofto* lSYEH novod fron Chicago to
tfbw York, ho wont *igkt into thb rational Offiqo of the Cosaunldt
Party - USA an4 was £doigned to work with JEEOiE. which, aoaign-
cpnt ladtod for covbral wooko. yotj ISJSJER novbr did barry through
any of tho dotailod taoka which r/oro given to hin* JEKOLSS ctatod
that at ono, tieo UEYEIt was cqbodulcd to attond a vory iopbrtant
acotins, for wbich JEHC^E waa ycapbndiblb, KElEJIt did not dhow
up for tho cootins and did not gvon hothor to ball JECOIH;.
According tb JEROME, whbn hb hbxt saw UETO*. tho lattor daid that
ho could not attond tho cootins bocauco ho waa "kidnappod by .tfcb

FBJ". JBnoifE corsaontbd, Jhis juot doca not hapjion-,.

jJEDOESfL .oaid that in tfcq pabt, lEYEIt wad under budpiciba
bpcaucd of a lack of stability and bpcauco of hid varipd stories

'

regarding hid incoso* JEEttlB. said that tho Cornunict Party - USA
should atart inyootisatins KSSEU again-. JEROME aokbd* Why did
1E3YER cot pbraiddibn to go to thb. Soviet Union * China j, etc*?
Ed said ho thinfc3 thoro in. apsothin* "fiahy" about lUSyiJIi. Bo
baid that hd wad aaazod that tho Cosnuniot Party- U&i "would say
anything good About £EYER.

$
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^gpa the coamRTisr party, of.jrmrsoviet irtio:t __

y ^urincj oao of tfco may conversations \?ith AIEKD3X
-^SdeCHUKHIIT/* x£J;iaxJtoto:a^tiQjMtf^ of tho Control Con-
' nliSoS^r tho jCo^uniot 1?arty of tho* Cavtoi^UnionSiCpGU) 9 ho
stated thtvfc,whon tutorial froa tfco Comuniot Party - UE\ (CPtJCA)

used*
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HIFOiai&TJtON PERTAINIHG TO L0UI£
MID HOSE WBINSTOCK . „ ,

During the firot, part of I?oyoEibor^ 1959* LOUIS WEINStfOCK
T^ao in Prague, Czochosloyal&a, and was discunsins bio i^ravols in
Europe* -

Eungsiry

TTERTOTOCK stated that Mb wifo f > ROSE TOSINSTOCK, t&o id
the Editor of a Ehrigarian lanjju^go newspaper in tl6v York City,
had pernis3'ion of tho Unitod States State Jbopartnont to visit
rolatiy63 ih Hungary. Tfhilo LOUIS TffilNSTOCK did not obtain per-
iaission frost tho United States Dopartnont of Statp, ho accompanied
J&isf wiilp to: Hungary. ,

tfEIHSTQCK statpd that while in Hungary, ho visited hiig
torso town* 'Tokays. Eo participated in sono iseptings with Coizauhisi:
Party loaders * 3Eo also attended a conference of building trades*
toon £ron various unions in Europe* partiqularly frpa tho< World
JFodpratioa of Trade Unload , which is fcndor tho leadership of tho
Cpsnuhidt Party* Ho <alsd saw his, daughior, who is about ooypntdon
6r pightcori years of asp and ;iq attending school in JIungary.

TOBIHSTpCK said that whllo hp saw ^nd, tallied -fco a nunbor
of persona in the top loadorphip of the CPzsaiihist Party 0$ Hungary,*
ho did ript see JAH0S K&BAR* These leaders of the 'Cos&uniot Party
Df Hungary blanod tho old leadership, and particularlyjl^g^^
^ll^S^Sad tho misibo o£ powor for the uprising in Euugar^r^

loy also biased the imperialists for launching the arcied uprising
in Hungiary.

TJEiHSTOCK said that ho was told that for a tino tho
Coznunist Party of Hungary was pretty much disorganized. Uahy
Party nonbors became passive or deserted, until the now leadership,
under KADAR, asserted itself. J2ost of those who had boon nctivo
Cosnunists were subjectod to persecution and arrest by tho old
leadership of the Coianunict Party. Thoy all suffered froa the
r,kuock on tho door". The socrot police would pick' thou*- up and
thou lock thoa up. Soao wore shot and others wore thrown into
prison.

IffilNSTOCK stated that he learned that BAK03I is not in
Hungary at the present tine.- Of tho old leadership . only tho
Uinistor of the Intprior and his lion are pyooontly* in prison. Thpy

X
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tho, Com-

'cTIa'in,
TffilHSTOCK

&rp still to 1)6 Htritid; <Jf tfto others who worb in high gbvprjinent
posts or in tho leadorsbip Of tho .Party, sosto rbcoiyod short sent-

iences, Bono woro expelled froz* the Pa?ty> and cost of thbni aro
now *vt work .as laborors, clerics* dtp, ~

TnSINSyoCK said ho saw bo:ao foriSSraonborc
munist Party - USA iyho arc now in Etingary, $&4Lafl
is in chargo of all language imbliol^iBffis* PETERS^
chargo of radio propaganda for foroigs consuaptioru
stated that thoco jtaoplb are living high and that tho institution
of pirivato property is highly dovelopod in Hungary, ftot only do
they have £ino apartnonts, but thby havo. also built hones in thb
teouiitry and hayo servants* Ho said that nany Corrmnista, both
Kunsariaiis and forno* Anoricanailiyp thia Way;, and ho* millS!OCt$

is ^sainot this modo of liyipg ia lusniry.

tffiHISTOCK stated that PETERS has contact with £bno people
in the United States, For oxasnplo, ho corropgbnds with WILLIAM
2J, FOSTER and sbnds noney to FOOTER regularly, Sono nonths ago,
a Eungarian journalist interviewed FOOTER* Eo wrpto a £crios of
articles which wore carried in a newspaper in Budapest, Tho
articles indicated that FOSTER is laistreatod in tho United States
and that ho has no ponoy/ Further

,

'that FOSTER is ill and is not
receiving any Dbdical attention. Also, thkt FOSTER lives in. a
sixth floor $?artaent and cannot got down to the street level.
Thb articles created a sensation iii Hungary and as a result,
nonoy was colloctcf<l frpa school children* for FOSTER, TOBIHSXOCK
also comontod thatSfeb had personally collected toonoy for FOSTER
in thb United StatbsX^ / Ml%l»x^£#l

t£& ^^^IS^^Jl^^h^o^ thatrfcfiilo in EuncasEn^f^ad
a66ti&niLjm&

X
^^^^V^^^* Thby hfcvo Tf3|mr*who is attend-

ing a^univprsity ^LtfiiuiSaSyS^ lB'^ior^tudying^eb bo -jet physicist
and has almost completed his education, EUIL GAED03 wad scheduled
to leave Eiihgary for Moscow pn or about Novonbor 1, 1959, Co is
scheduled to bo a Connorcial Attache in tfoscow.

Bast Ctornany

WEIH3T0CK stated that he went to East Gorcany ffcon

Hungary, Eo stayed at a hotel for trade unionists* in East Berlin
and participated in soae trade union jaeetingsw Eo saw HALTER
ULBRJCSHT and othor leaders of tho Coirauhist Party of East Goraany

,

but did not^artigipajfco in any political discussions with then.
Bo also s^y^REflpSg^ EEATRICT^JX^SO^^ E° &&*
saw <Fira#l<&^i&^ of the
Unitod Stfotc3 who is nosHr^fcoabor of tho Political Euroatt/of tho
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Coznunlot ?arty" of East dornany astfl io a aLniotcr in tho govern-
ment of East Gornany*

TfEINSTOCK oaid that ho wao a guest at tho celebration
of tho 10th Anniversary of tho cotabllDbiaoiit of tho Gorman Demo-
cratic Republic, no said that Eaat Gbrnany io following a
cautioub lino aa a result of tho visit of HIKITA KHIUJSECEEV t&
tho United Stated, lib jsaid that at bno cooti'njj ha attondod, a
Eionbpr of tho Corsaunibt Party of italy> who. ia\& Sonator aad Vice
Prcaidont of tho Italian Sonato, tool: iacmo with UIiBaiCHT'o
thoory that a froo city ib possible* WEINSTOCK: otatcd that tho
Vatican iraa used as an oxaaplo* krid tho fcrguaenter of tho Italian
Senator ^?rp boaton down.

IffiUIOTOCK said that ho was carrying a nooaa^o to tho
Cobnuniot Party ~ U£& froa tho Earjt 'Crornantf Socialist tfnity (Con-
nuniot)' Party to tho offqct that tho East Gcrcon comrades want
delegates frod every ^country, particularly froa tho United, States f

to visit Edot Gorcany. This would include both trade union and
Cbcauriist delegations, BEINSyoCK stated *that Party popplo are
treated very well in Bast Gornany, which. lu>s Eoddrn hotola. The-
East Gondii corrfradeb are baser to oxpand their international con-
nections. They just cannot understand why core Africans do* not
visit East <tornany, since, all they have to dd is takp a subway in
ffost -Berlin^ Arid side .it 4atb Ed£t Berlin*

Czechoslovakia

WEINSTOCK ctktbd that he had tried to got into tho
Soviet Uniori froa Hungary ; lie talked to nose Ruooiano and they
told bin that Uoccow was crpjrdod l>ecauso of tho holidays. Eo>
thereforo, decided t6 go to P^aouo, Czechoslovakia, froa Eaot
Goraany^ in order to attond done trade union xneotiasa. Ho arrived
in Prague open after ^HIBIl JOHHEp:* and other trad© unionists f*on
Chicago loft Prague ffpr jiast Gonaany*

Until he cot with KOKKIS CHILDS, TTEI1IST0CK had only
coon IADISIAV KOCI2AN, of the Jntornational Dppartnont pt the Con- ,

nunist Party qf Czechoslovakia* And (First ITano Unknown) EATAYEV
(phonetic) | who io in chargo of the Corinunist Party apparatus
within the 'TTorld Marxist Eoviow 1

*. DiTAYEV ha4 "asked JTEINSXOCK
to write an article? on tho work of Cozzranictb iri industry in tho
United Statos WEIHSTOCK proparod four otl five pages of notes in
regard to tho situation in tho United Statos arid how tho Conbunist
Party - U&\ works in industry.,

KOCUAH brought M3AYBV to tho hotel in ^rasuo whoro
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CHIID3 was staying EATAYEV said that VEIliSTOCK's. notorial was
not concrete enough, and asked CB.IWS to go over it with T7EIHST0CK.
WEIHSTOCK cane; to tho hotbl, and ho and CHILDS edited tho notos
in tho library of this tibtol, which, is restricted to Coacsuhis.t
Party noobbrs* Tho library is equipped with Colonist Party vnowe-
papers and publications, froia all over tho world* Aftqr tho
patorial was ro-writtoh, It wad given to. CATAYEV* who topZi it to
a cooting of tho Editorial Board, of tho "World.llarsiot Eoviow1%

lii Prague, WEINSTOCK also accohpaniod C3IIDS on a Visit
to. J03H '^AF-IADEB

/?
forsor roaidont of tho United Stated, who id

currently ^fith tho florid Federation of Trado Unions in Prague..

Arransoiaonts for a Trip for WOXS:

'

- ."''•*.
WBINSTOCK to Moscow,. Eussiu

WEINSTOCK told CHIUDS that, ho wad still anxious to visit,
Moscow, no stated that his wifp had loft Europo for tho United
StatosY aihcb TffilHStOCS had only -planned \a attbnd soab trado
union nobtingo in Prasuo. WINST0C& stated tfcat ho planned to
lpavip Prague to rd$urn to. East Berlin on llovoaber 9, 1059 , but
that ho would like to visit? Hbricow. and £»till return to tho United,
Statod before. ThanksffivihS.

CIIILD3 told WEINSXOCK to call hiti boforo ho left Prasuo.
Itx tho noantino, v/ith tho aooiotanco of L&DISIAV KOCMAN, CHIUD3
talked with, the Fixtet Secretary of- tho, Eiiosian Enbassy in. Prague.
CHILD3 statod that ho had told the Central Cosedtteo of tho Cor-
nutiidt Party of tho Soviot Union, through NIKOLAI K03TOVETS and
ALEKSEI GnECHUSHIIT, that T7EI1IST0CK was in Europo, that ho would
:profcably want, to visit Uppcbw, and that the Coanuhist Party - USA;
would have no objections/ especially if WEIHSTOCK wore invitod to
Ruasia as a guoat of a trado union) since; both tho Coiaunist
Party - USA and fBJiiSTOCK would profor that it bb dono in -this
aaarior,. - ...

The reply frda tho First- Secretary of the Russian . Eiabassy
wad. that a visa would be available in Prague, for WEINSTOCK on
Wodnocday or Thursday, Novcnbor 11 or 12, 1959. CHILDS convoyod
this information to TOSIHSTOCK and suggested that WEIflSTOCK stay
in Xfcssia ho longer than One week* .

Miscellaneous tnfornatioh Concerning -
"

EOPISttBIHSTOCK

During November, 1959, &JGE11E DENtflS and GUS EALL asked

• 4 m
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CBIIDS to attoript to convoy & Eassagb to LOUIS TOSXHSTOCKT to the
effoct that the Cozzuniot Party - USA vould liko to havo T7BINST0CK
bo a representative of the Xloicroniat: Party '-* USA to .tho Congress
of tho Coaaiiniot Party of Hungary. CHILD3 told DSNNI3 and HALL
that .ho would not ho, abid to tran3iait such a noosasb to YJEIHSTOCK
in sufficient tice for- UEINST#CK to got td Hungary .fdr this purpose.

During conversations witb LOUIS TOINSTQCK, ho otatod
that ho had 120't trade union loadoro frpa all pvor tho world/

WEINSTOCS also stated that he would not accopt tho job
as JBuainosd J!anasbr of "Tho Wbrjcbr"* Aa&pd why ho thought thafc
ho night bo dfforod this position, TfEIlISTOCK rppliod that EUGENE
DEHNIS had boon sounding bin put regarding thio job. TTEINSTOCK
conaontbd that he bah to do trade union and/or paaa work;

- 5 -
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ISE8TXH8 WITH •BBPSESEirrATIVSa OF THE FOIIEIGN -

LITBIlATPBa DBPAimSin! OF TEE SOVIET UNIOII

During tho period botroon October ,17, 1050$ fend Uovca-
bqr u jr 1050, IIQISIS CMIDS participated in a Eeotins in Hoscow,
Euaoia* with representatives 6f tho Foreign Litoraturo Popartcseni.
TJhia ncotins v&* hold in the Forbiijn Offico Duildins* Eroocnt
woro the folloairs: Vice Deputy J&KAfcOV, CHISWOV, GBADOtf, and
TC&PEKXO (all ojpolliES^ phonotip)* At one tirso* ysk&SLKO vati
qtatiotfod in Washington ag a literature rpprecoatfctivo*

J&EAE07 did ndat ^JP^^E^faitiny at thia pootin*, and
y the chid£ problem concerned the iindins of a ^litobne^t for

- ^efCSocTto aigfi a contract to handle Et^bian^toritturo for 10C0,
tiincd oha Claire tbit it itf not a profitable bnainoso arrongosotft.
CHIXBS ya3 ahpmi a lottor which tos dated October 15, 1959, and
vad flicned by TOa\Iffil? COTOi. In thia lotto?, shp dtatoa that
afcp yipn hot taking jby none/ Ixandlin* Eizcai^n litpr&tuira.

M&K&3C07 atptod lAat 1I&EGAEET CQTfL in in error in safcins
i?Mo stdtoxaon[t^ oinco thoro iq enough olaoticity in the js&rgin of
profit. It \rciq aleo pointed but that; thorp i0 a growing interest
in Euodian printqd ciatprial and literature* This applies not
only to Coiauniot \?ritinge,, but also to pubjipatipita dealing
^VTith technical nattpra,

GUILDS irifca asked to« b&yp tfco Cossuniot Party - USA
yocosriond co^odne as st, replacitent for UAESAEET CO??L. Tho Eua-
oiana present at tbid nb.otipi insisted that a coed frjginossaan
could nahp npnoy handling Ruaoikn literature > but thby Tyeuld lllco

id poroon who io poro loyal than l&EG&IIET CQ)1h and one who Id npt
thinking paly of the profit kn^lo*

~^ **

At thia tooting, 1&K&E0V jvIbo indicated that the Eua~-
aims are not satisfied larith the x>p6;ratioa of tft^/fra^ ,

Co^^nj^
r-jE^?^fljfggriL* CIlItBS rata $lao aslied vhat type of ftadlitieo there
|
aro at th3%e£^rcad^^

During diccucsiona with tfco leadership q£ tho Copsniniot
Party -» USA, durliij ^Tovos^or, 1050, it fcaa liooni loarno^ tbatu^
laFIsn hqg Ixjoa ^orliins oi tbo probleca in concoction witfc rui out-

!piwfor tho qalp of Italian ^itpraturo in tto United ^t&tcq.

- 1 -
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STANDARD FORM NO. ti

ce °Me,
<3>

I itIM: • UNITED \

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

*t
GOVERNMENT

DATB: 12/9/59

**£>** ?" SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

-tjBJECT; I SOI

ffi
fERNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*, on December a, i^- m-ai-iv. fnrriiahed to
SA JOHN E. KEATINGland Stenographer^

, Ithe,

information on, the following -page, whi.ch concert

-Bureau (REGIS
wv ....
?eau (REGISTERED)

New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED).
Chicago

JEK/kws
(4)

bb
b7C

*!

«kii

tvfc

It* .tf* U
/**-<%&&, ^Vj

io BIG £3-115!PECd
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IHFOI&ATIO:! ICRTAIHIHG TO l!AHYA J3EISS

On 6a? About October 10, iS59^ISAlffi£^Eyi||j»as brought
to tho apartccnt in which ro^ms1 CHILDS wao otay^rs .in Poking,
_Chi,na. UAHYA RE103 » who io highly regarded by tho Corraunist Party
'dfTCfctria* baa cancor. of thd iuns.ahd unddrWant on. operation, for
rondtfal of a part of ono lucj. Shcf hto not workod for appyoxi-
iaatqly ton noatha*

•r ,1 ;**
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StAMXAAb FORM NO. 04

Office vAefwvandufn • united states government

TO

FROM

--MR. A. H. BELMONT datb: December 17j 1959

MR. .F. Jmi . BAVMGA

\EN$%RNAL SECURITY - C

1 - Mr. Belmont
I - Mr. Branigan
1 - j/r. Bonahoe
1 - 2ft\ Frohbose .

1 - Jft\ 5auwgardner
I - 2ft\ Becker

Tolson

.

Belmont _
DeLoach-
McGuiie „
Mohr

Parsons _

'Rosen

Tfotter

.

\^ W.C Sullivan _

J/y memorandum dated 12rl4-59 .advised' thai NY 694-S,\ 'phe brother™
of CG 5824-Sj would qu it

e

y likely travel to-Prdgue, Czechoslovakia, for
contacts with Gzechoslovakians and the';Red Chinese- Representative, on the
international communist publication, EWorld Marxist-'Re view,'* and would
possibly travel to the- Soviet* Unio.n between chrfstmas and New Years. My
memorandum recommended and the- Birectoriapprove'd that an assumed identity
be established for informant for security reasons and, that the Laboratory
prepare certain do cumejits' t^o perfect this assumed identity. £&JkLu*j^#^

New York by teletype 12-16-59 advised -that Eugene Bennis,
chairman, Communist Party (CP)", USA, has authorised the above trip' and' has
instructed the informant to acce

l

pt the previous ^offer of financial support
for the CPUSA by the^Red~ Chinese. (While CG 5§24-S*-was in China October
1959, he was offered .for the, CfifSA $25,000 within- two months and $100,000
within six months, the money to be delivered in Prague, Czechoslovakia.)

The outstanding success of the most recent Solo missionl and the
,concrete;

: daifa developed was based- to a large extent 6m the specific
iargets^prepared by the Bomestic Intelligence Bivision for ..phe informant rs
guidance/^ It+i s believed that the success of the

\
.forthcoming 1fe4&-zJzo

Prague^ckecho'ilovakia,, and- possibly to Moscow, Russia, wowld0e
considerably .er^tanced if at this' time we, prepare specific targj^pS fojythe
informdn't^c>> accomplish.^ ^ v^*

RECOMMENBATIONi '

"

1. That the* Espionage Section, Bomestic Intelligence Bivision,
prepare specific concrete targets for the. informant in connection with
his contacts with Chechoslovakian officials, in Prague, Czechoslovakia.
In this regard^ it should be kept in mind that informant will Most likely
confer with Gustav Soucek, head of the international Bepart ment-, Central
Committee, CP of Czechoslovakia. Also; specific targets should be
prepared in connection with informant's possible travel to the Soviet Union.

lit ;t - h-

100-428091
AJJ): me d

(7) ^ J4

S5DEC2-3 1959.

B£t».ft,,i40.

&n tihki&
W^f§jU^

i
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
SEt SOLO
200-438091

5. That the Nationalities Intelligence Section of the Domestic
Intelligence Division prepare specific targets for the informant in
connection with his contacts in Prague, Czechoslovakia, with the
Red Chinese editor of the "World Marxist Review."

3. That the Internal Security Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division, prepare specific targets for the informant in connection with the
CPUSA international relations aspects of informants contacts with foreign
.communist parties.

ACTION*

In view of the imminence of this mission, it is suggested that
these specific targets be prepared no later than 12-21-59 so that the
informant can be briefed in advance.

j
n

- 2 -

A



Becker

Legal Attache* Paris December 17s 1959

n Director*, $31 (100-428091)

COmiUNIST PARTY, USA
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

S-' I

For your confidential information and future
guidance and not to be dissejxiftUted, the- Bureau has learned
of two recent instances where the Soviets have obtained.
information which has apparently been leaked from the
French police, agencies. You should keep this in r~ir\d

in Hour future dealings with French agencies.

Tolson «
Bolcaonl ...

Parsons

Besdn _

TeTe- ftoau

,

Holloman ^.
Gaudy^^

JfOTE ON YELLOW;, -
.

Off $834~S while in' the Soviet Unijpn engaged $n
conversation with Nikolai Mosteveis of the International '

Department of the Central Gomnittee of the Oovwiwist Party
Qf the Soviet Union and his assistant; Aleksei Grechukh,in 9

$hey advised that the secret police of France ha$ searched
the

r

luggage of John pittman- V)ho is the Moscow correspondent
for tf!Th% Worker** and had made copies of the docuMents in his
possession. letter* fror$ Legal Attache j Pariis, dated 1Q-15?~59
furnished material which Legat received from the, French
which they had obtained as a result of a clandestine search
of Pittmahjs luggage.

3

&

Foreign Ziai

&J-D:med ,C.

.•5t» v

Unit CRoutv through for review)

*i. Hi

// , /

m<^%^ 0t-®

X4 DEC 28 IQSg

mail roomQD teuprtPE unitCD



6 -0* ?e Qker

SAC, New Jot* (100-13463?) (415) December S3, 2959

J>iZ££bQT, FBI (100-488.091)

ImtAz SEopnupY - a

Tolson ^
Belruont

,

DeL6oc>V

Vlohr -^—

ReBulet 15-25-59 and fcrairt<?2 2?-,Z0-59*

Jn connection ufift *fce forthcoming trip of NT 694-S
to Prague, Czechoslovakia, where he will establish, contact with
representatives of the Cqizminist Parties of Czechoslovakia and
Bed China and his possible travel from Prague to Moscow, Russia?
the Bureau feels that there are certain general objectives or
targets which can be given to -the infornani involving waiters of
interest to the Bureau and "to the United States Government. These
objectives can be placed in two main categories; namely, (X) natters
relating to international affairs and, (S) natters relating to the
Conmutiist party (CP), &SW* The Bureau realizes that informant will
vtost likely not be in a position to obtain information on all of the
subjects set forth belowg hotoever* it is felt thai soine of the
information might be obtainable through proper guidance and direction
x>f discussions between the informant and representative s of the
Govtvainist Parties of Bed China, Czechoslovakia and the Soviet, Union.
It is< iiot anticipated that inforizqnt will take any action whatsoever
which night jeopardize his security which iSj of course^ ofjprtyafy
significance*

The following items are listed for your guidance
kriefing the inforvutni relative to j&tiers.-of interest to the Bureau*

MATTERS BEZATIN& TQINTEWATIdlfAL AFFAIBS:

(1) The reaction 6f the Soviets, Bed Chinese and
Czechosl ovakians to President Eisenhowers trip $0 Apia and Europe,

(2) fhe Soviets current stand on the Berlin ^simatitinz
What do- they expect to gain in the forthcoming series of suvmit
conferences? What concessions are they prepared to make?

(3) To what extent are the Soviets and Bed Chinese active^
in latin- American countries?

REC- 2£ /&&>- *££-?* *?/~A7?

*~?_ AJI>:cef:med
Poisons «. jj., ^ (4

)

\rf
Rosen
Tapm
Trotter™„
W.C.SuJlivnn^
Tele Room^_
Hollopgn

A' 1

1\+

dM 4MA,«
DEC? 3' 195$.

J-

1

POMMEL

teletype unitO



6 &

letter to SAC? New York
BE* SOLO
200*428092

(4) What are the plane 4 of Mod China concerning^ its
current bdrder dispute with India?

(&) What Is the Bed Chinese current policy concerning
Formosa and other offshore islands, held by the Chinese nationalists?

(6) Plans, intentions or capabilities of the Bed Chinese
to carry, out intelligence^ propaganda or subversive activities in the
United States} identities of individuals or- organizations being deed,
or to b$ used to> tmplement\siich activity}, methods of channels of
communications^

(?) Overfall political-military strategy? intentions and
plan? of the Chinese including th^ir estimates of &!$* capabilities}
major international political qbjectivesr international political
strength^ and w&aknesses of the Chinese communists} strengths and
weaknesses, of police control} extent of potential

k
ot cLctUal disaffec-

tion of resistance by mainland Chinese; role or influence of USSR in
Chinese communist policy} ajici any indications of htraifK in Stno~&o,viet
relations. > /

(Q) Efforts of pdssibte negotiations with the Chinese
nuti'onUii^tQj riow or in: the future^ and evidence of any successful
infiltration of Chinese nationalist organizations onyorjnosa by
the- Chinese communists.

(9) Current Soviet bloc attitude toward Yugoslavia
and toward' the polish Government*

(10) What tactics' are. the Soviets using to disrupt the
NATO alliance?

(11) Indications of Soviet or Red Chinese plans for
cggYession against the united Siat&s or any other country in the
toorldt v

(is) Information regarding -the internal situation in
Russia* including ^suoh miters as the effectiveness of control of
the CP of the Sobipt Union (CPSU) of military forces and secret
police ahd the effectiveness of Khrushchev *s control ipvef rbhe
QPSU* Also, any preparation of Soviet citizens by] the Russian
.government for nuclear warfarej such a^ civil Sefense -training*
shelter program and, underground factories and facilities*

r 8
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•«.

L6$}er to. ffeu Xo.tk
'

RSr 30LQ -.-"•
10ff-»4S3091 -

.

"

*" -

-
. < '(19) CPSU relationship with comviuniat

r
'parties in -other ^

Soviet bloc countries,

(14) Any details obtainable as to how> the GPSp directs
and ctihtrol^ coviminis't parties in other countries* especially those
in the- Western Sfekisphere^

MTTBRS HSLATINa .y/) TH$$PW4: ,
J

(1) Soviet reaction to the CPUSA l?th Nat ionai (fonuehtioti
including: the various resolutions^ adopted and the leadership
selected* .

*

(5) Nature of future* contacts in the United Sjatee- between,
,

th& CPUSA find the Soviets.: In the &venf Vladimir Barkoveky ifc

recalled^ willw similar man* of commnicatioh be utilized?

(?) Nature of future contra beiwe&n the CPUSA and the
Qzpchoelovakiitnky both in the pqited State's and abroad*

(6) How much supervision will the~ CPSUgive to relations
between the QP of gspchoslQVdkidr and the CPUSA? How uiill this

'

supervision be exercised? .

(s) Nature of.future contacts between th& CPUSA and the
Jied Chinese* Is there a pgssibility that there cdn he ^future contacts
in the United States? Thia/pfopoSql can be $ade by the informant
from the standpoint tHa$ future contacts between the Chinese and
CPUSA in Prague would he difficult and awkward for^tjie CPUSA* -

(6) Data concerning the relationship of the uWx>rld Mrxist
Review!* to the internaiional cpmmunist movement* Xdentities of
principal editors and workers attached to this publication in
Prague, as well as the .contacts of this publication in tiouniries
outside of the Soviet blqc;

-..*> (?) fhwb steps have, the Chechoslovakians taken to
maintain or renew cohtpcts iix the United States with Anericttri
ciii&eha of Czechoslovakia)* origin? $ow are these contacts
Accompli shed?

m S
t

m
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ZHter i;b New York
RE: SOLO
I00~43d09l

(8) Any indications CP members in^ the United- States are
currently being utilized or $re expected to be used fyy the Soviets
or Hed Chinese in espionage and* sabotage activities*

The. foregoing suggestions are not io be considered all
inclusive but as a guide ito the type of information in which we are
particularly interested,. Informant should not feel that his quest
for information should* be United in any way, to the suggested
witters* it is emphasized that the informant should take no
action to obtain the information not readily "available, which action
would in any way jeopardize his, security or his posi$ioji.. Under
no circumstances should h& viake, any written notes of the
objectives nor* should he ai}p any dircct^ questions tihich yiighi
place Him under suspicion*

Tou are instructed t 6 brief the informant thoroughly
•on the- above vtattersinvtediately in view of the Smine^nQO. of \is
trip, abroad* The purpose of the briefing, should be- made

.

*
*

unmistakably clear arid the informant should be ippressdd with
the fact, that thq Bureau considers, his security pf primry
importance 4

-

> i. , -

h ~

m & m



STANDARD FORM HO. U

J.

Office MemofWndum .
t>

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

United states government

DIRECTOR, FBI; (100-428091) -'
,"

"

date 12/18/5,9

s>- - -

CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub. F)

foNAL SECURITY - C

>\

Re Bulet dated June 12, 1.959, instructing that details
-.. concerning disbursement of funds in the possession- of CG 5824~S*

,
- be submitted to the Bureau each "thirty days.

Balance in the possession of CG "5824-S* $*
as of November 20, 1959.. ;... 60„700

Additions - ,
-.-

-

_

. On December 15^ 1959, $2,500 from
funds in possession -of. NY 694-S*
werei transferred; to .funds in _the - -

possession of/ CG 5824~S*. r «,«.«.•. .-••• .« »•••••;. • ;, 2,500
- - "

->

Disbursements

. . . Nohe> / '

- ,

.« ." Balance in the possession of CG 5824-S*
as of December 18, 1959. . ,. .... . . . ,y. >.;•;; » .

.-

.... i.~., $63,200

\""1§£" Bureau (REGISTERED) .-

.: *^0 -C^i 10QM < "10fl) '(CP^SA^'' llPuudsH4leseffiy^^
-^i

;
- Chicago

- ,*rJEK/lraS
"'

.
-

- -££ (4g ^

- -::_='.-
"**"* P REC-.22 te*^¥>f*?/*-s*.i*

^VlS 10 DEC 344959 ^l/



STANDARD rO«M NO. 04

Office Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134r46 Sub B)

1 ^
\ SOLO j

SUBJECT^^INT5ERNAL SECURITY - C

date: December 21, 1959

PERSONAL ATTENTION :

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR.
A* H. BELMONT

Re Bureau letter, dated 12/14/59

.

t
In compliance with instructions in referenced letter

and in the absence of the SAC from the city on leave, ASAC JAMES
L. HANDLEY personally exhibited the Director's letter to CG 5824-S*
on December 18, 1959. At the same time, the cash award was delivered.

The letter could not be exhibited to the wife 6±
CG' 5824-S* inasmuch as she is confined completely to bed and her
physical condition is seriously grave. CG 5824-S* was visibly
moved iiy the expression pf appreciation and the kind words of
patriotism and loyalty Va's-' expressed by the Director. His immediate
reaction was a, desire that His wife should see the letter, as he
indicated she; too, would be quite pleased with the kind expresr
sions of the Directors .However, he indicated that Iter physical
condition would not allow .same, but that he would indeed tell
her abpjrt it in detail. - '.

CGm 5824t:S* was ^deeply appreciative of the cash award a;
particularly of Its receipt at this time inasmuch as his wife's'
failing health has' placed upon him an added financiaJL burden, file*
expressed great praise for the Director and the FBI and indicated
that although at the" present, .time he has a serious problem con-
fronting him'duetto his wife's physical condition, he expressed
the hope ttia;£ ;ixe could be of greater service in the future.

It" is the personal feeling of ASAC HANDLEY that the
thoughtfulness\of the Director in sending this letter and cash
award did much to improve the splendid relationship existing
between the Bureau and, CG 5824-S* and his wife, aiid indeed was a
great source of comfort coming at the time it did when CG 5824-S*
is emotionally upset due to ttahfto^lth of his wife.

It is believed^that this gesture created an. impression
on CG 5824-S* that will long fee remenffigWd?"*"* ******'

The Director^ letter has I&kfl££l&4d£§i.n the office
safe pursuant to instructions in referenced Bureau letter.

2 - Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JLHzfes
'C3) 5^
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FD:36 (Ftov* 12-13-56)

O

i *

Transmit the -following in

AIRTEL

Q
FBI

Date: 12/l6/59

Via.

(Type- in plain text or code)

REGISTERED

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

i-JIEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

On 12/16/59, NY6694-S advised that as a result of
learning from ELIZABETH MASCOLO, who has been in NYC, that
TIM BUCK would leave for a vacation in Mexico before the end
of this week, he and CG 5824-S decided that, through MASCOLO,
BUCK should be furnished Immediately with information to be
relayed to the Czech CP and the CPSU concerning NY 694-S'
contemplated trip abroad. MASCOLO, who left NYC on 12/14/59*
was instructed to tell BUCK the following:

NY 694-S expects to arrive in Brussels between
January 4 and January 7, i960, and will go to the Czech Embasj;
there to pick up his floating visa to Prague.

name
MASCOLO was also furnished NY 694-S 1 "travelling

" and also his "biography", which is to be sent to Prague
and Moscow, reflecting his CP, USA, activities since 1926.

With respect to why he. plans to arrive in Brussels
between January 4th and January 7th,. NY 694-S advised as
follows: . «(Q_, .

(3/- HJKEAU (100-428091) (RM) .A,, dig£4/.
TT ~ CHICAGO. (134-46 SUD'B)(RM) --

A 00 '^^ZrSZiL1- NY 134-91 (Inv)(4l5)_ . REC- 22 —

'

1 - NY 100-134637 (415). T4 DED 171259

ACB:mfd (415)
(7) - '

*-£&&

^ Approved

5 5 JAN 4 W$clal Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per



-«r

AERTEL TO BUREAU
NY 100-13^637 '

.
'

'

He must travel to Europe by ship.., Fearing irremediable
damage to the informant's already "perforated eardrums as a*
result of a flight to Europe, the informant's doctor has. for-
bidden him to take such a flight. NY 69ll<4 consequently plans
to leave" NYC on December 28, 1959* if possible oh the "Liberte."
Ac.cording to NY 6$liS,. he must obtain a. certificate of vaccina-
tion eight .days before sailing.

- 2 -
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r UNITED STA'

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

from f _ .. aW^CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT;

RNAL SECURITY

GOVERNMENT

DATB 12/18/59

Re Bulet dated November 17, 1959; Chicago air/tel dated
November 21, 1959; .Bulet dated November 27 j 1959; Chicago, letter
dated December 7> 1959; aid Bulet ^dated December 17, 1959, con-
cerning ,the, organizational structure of' the Communist Party of
China*

CG 5824rS* orally advised SA JOHN E. KEATING on December
15,, 1959, that the only changes in the government of China of which
he is aware are .those which are listed in referenced .Chicago air-
tel dated , November 21 , . 1959* V

It is noted that the four persons mentioned in referenced '

Chicago airtel were riot removed from their positions in the Party.

CG 5824-S* stated that the only other information he
has, about leading members ? of the Party and Government , of China is
the following list of speakers at the 8th National Congress of the
CommunistJPa^^^^i^ held in 1956:

~^' ^

Jjffim Teh-hu%u^ ,

$x® I-po, Chairman of the: National Economic^wCoS5iIss £̂^^ "'""""

golian Axito^oraous^Qgioil^l^Cokiiittee ofjthe
- feiSSSiit Party, of ChihaV'^'^

———-

-

.s-

Jui-chingv Minister of Public Security^,^^w*^' >*A~w

J^HANG Kuo^hua, Deputy Secretary, of^the
^TtbB'tU^Sn^EiRig Cohimittee^f^the^Commuhist

TParty of^China.,^ -mW ^ . y # —^y

<JZ^ Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago /

62MT1
w^

Bi-
ro OEC



CG .134^46 (Sub B) CM

*(i£0 Chirig-shih-, Secretary of the Shanghai
jBureat^f^^ 6om-
muttlst^Partsr of^China, (It is noted that in
Chicago better dated December /10, 1959, KO
Ching-shih is referred to a^TKHEN Cheng-chi
(phonetic) ")

.

Vl "'"
'

'

*w—^^
j*4sUNG_Jen-chiung, Deputy Secret;aryrGeneral

6f~iHe 0ei\tralj iloimnittee pf the Communist
Party* of China,

-'*-*"
-

'TENG Tse-hui, director of the. Department of
Rurar JQrJCQJCL tjhe,Central; £pmm±ttee of the
Communist Party of China.

1?^ LI^Hsieri^ni^n, . ^yice«Eremier and' Minister of
"^Finance /" *!

csssttf^TSNG YingrChao, Vice-Chairman of the All-China
Democratic y6mqn rsJFeder&tion.„

I Jbryii, Chairman of thfe All-China Federa-
tion of Trade JJn^ons«_

M^san, Deputy Director of the Department
b£^ Industrial^ and^Coij^nicaJton Work^of the

/ Central Committee "of the Communist Party of
/ XJhina*— - - ~ \

^-^T3df Cheng, Deputy Director _of the^General
^oiT^fcal jpbp^tmejrt of the Chihese Peoples
titeraiiorT Army/

>i*TSAI Chang, First Secretary.of the Commission
;-,<^*in^Chkcge "of Work Among* Women, the Central" Com-

mittee of the Communist Party of .China.

Jffel Fu-chuh, "Vice-Premiervafid. Chairman of the^ State Planning Commission.

^£l Hsueh-feng, DpLrector^of th^Departiient of
Industrial and Communication Work of the Central
"Committee of' the Communist Party of China,

^ 2 -
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- A

CG 134-4<3 (Sub B)

>, yj* * r HU Yao^ang^ ilember of the Secretariat of thew j- -^^n^gUCbinmittea ~$f\the ^ewTJeiapcratic Youth
League of China,

3N Yi I 1

_

j1 Jfeirhau, Director of the United.. Front Work
3«e^imejaj; p&jthe^Central Committee .of the
Communist. Partyup& China,

S&I2SBU3JU Secretary of the Sinkiang Uigfiur
Xutonomoys_R.egIonaiICo™Ltte,e, p^Jthe Communist
1?arty-'of . C^na^^ ...

^SOONG Ching Lirig,, Vice-Chairman of the Standing
-Cbiffifiitlrtr^^pf"the- National People f s^Cong£ess;

"

- Unless CG 5824-S* has inadvertently failed to recall
some additional details, thi£ communication is the last in regard
to this" third' "SOLO" trip*

~ 3 -



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

c£> CP
FBI

Date: 12/21/59

Transmit the following in

Vii AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

EROM: /f^^h NSW Y0RK (100-134637) (415)

SUBJECT: VSOLO {

is-a

NY 694-S advised on 12/21/59* that he cannot
perfect arrangements to leave NY on 12/28/59 as planned, and
will have to revise his schedule to leave at a later, and as
-yet undetermined, date. Bureau and Chicago will be advised
re revised plans.

07^ BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)
1 - CHICAGO; (0.34-46 Sub HB) (SOLO) (RM)
1 - NY 134-91 (Ihv)(4i5)^ .

• 1 - NY aop-134637 (415). ~

£y

ACB:mfd ('415)

(7) . .

0f\& , 4 DEC g% 1959

Approved:^ 2LCOTTPC^ Sent

55JAff4 W A9en"in Charge
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E5-|Ojj^tf Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) PATE: 12/10/59

CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

TERNAL SECURITY -.*"C

CG 5824-S*, on-December 2 . 1959. orally furnished to
SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer I |the
information on the following pages. This report concerns a trip
to Nanking and Shanghai, and two meetings held in Shanghai.

be
b7C

2-^ ( Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO), (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kws
(4)

*h
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TKIP TO HA11KIS6 AED SfiaKGHal, AED. WO
12EETIHGS KEID IH JSEAirGSAI '

>-
During the first Sow dayo of October;. 1059j^ZAn<J Mins-

caaro, ofjygiOatawiatlQ&^J&aiaoa^ '

.,
rCosaittco of .tho Coaaunidt JPmfcpi China, asked KOWZ££CBlWS <?J£.
hou Ions ho could -o^ay"in China. ^ o^l^wd tEartrtnEKTcoulLd ''V,
spend at least a nonth in China and could travol anywhoro in 2T^~~~
China* Eg oaid $hat coao of thq delegates > including tho *ft,
Canadiaha and tho Dritidh, voro coins oa a trip to Shanghai. ****
CnitQS. roplicd that ho. could not opqnrf noro than throe vooko in
China., TAKG Hiis-chad ou^gcDtod that CHIIDS takd a trip to
Shanghai trith a otop-ovbr in Uankinj. CHILD3 agreed to thig with
the uhdorutandins that ho would roturh to Poking in tiho to loavo
Poking for Hoccqw, Stasia*, on or about Octobor 17, 1959,

ITankinT*. China

Doiosaton frdfc tho Coariuniot Parties of Groat Britain/
~

Canada, Australia, tho United Otatoo, and two nnidontifiod dole- -

catod frba tho Corszuniot Party of Portugal, cadd the* trip froa
Poking to. Shanshai during Octobor, 1059*

Tho atop-qvpr in Nanking was fdr approxitoatoly six hourrii
Tho dolosatod ispro greeted at tho airport by tho Eayor, tho Sdcro-
tary of thq Cormunict Party ^ and. a rotinuo pi important people,.
Each, of tho dologatidns fron tho othor Cosauniat Parties irao
apoicned a car and a host frda the Prdviacinl or Municipal Con-
nittbo of tho Co2±runiot Party of China, while thejr wrp in Hanking
Aftor tho vdlcoains opeochos and introductions at tho airport,
each dolozation war? taken on a tout* of tho pity* Placco of hio- -

tdrical intqroat coro pointed out. Tho-dolosation froa thor Cos- >

jaunist Party - HSa waa takdh to tho fanoud Iiotus. GaiMona and to
tho Uausoloun of Dr. Stilt Yat-cdn. The tour was climxod yith a
banquot,, 'which was hold in tho confiscated country villa of Kadaa
CHIAKCf Kai-shek. -

Shanghai, China

la Shanghai r tho doldaatco frda tho other CoEsiuniGt
Partioo ^ora nit by tho ontiro loaoordhip of the Party in Shanghai,
iaciiidins the following

— -~ JfF

Kiffizf Chon^chi (phonetic) , xionbor of thd.Poli.ti-.
Gal Buruftff"6F^d7CoaauniDt Party of China, Pir-cft "



Secretary of tho Municipal C'ozaittoo pf Shanghai,
and tho Uayor; of Shanghai, (Ey ray of ebssontV
JOSEPH ALSO? otatod in one of hid articles that

. KEEN ChoncHJhl had boon ronovod frca nib ppot* Thid
ia not trjio. EC was in P<&in;j for tho colouration
of tho loth Anaivorcary and then roturnod to. Shang-
hai)*

1
- cV> •^Cj&Ku CH^CMao, eegb^r oJ_$hpj$ta&diiS^o=>

(*M-V -EiJ^P^olT^Jiuaipipa^^osaittco of the Cosaanioi
~>^ Part£ qJL Cha^jhaJU Eb wad aligned $0 EOfttlg CHILD;?
"^

and" accompanied CHILDS whordvpr ho wont i£ Shanghai.

j f jV^l- JtfcteV& Chon-townSf nogibor of tho {Standing. Con-
£l^4e*pltt&Q OfT^ho L'uaicipal Cp^nittco of Chanjbai, and

"kogc&jaf tho ontiro textile- industry in tho Qfcanahai ,./' ,,

arpa. "Eo dctloa ao'tho^hooi foriaOT^l»D|^^.TOX:»^rt V^Vjl.

"^noihUCfee^o^fy^of^hojCccssuiioi; i>arty*of Australia.

) >,{> J&Alfo Chi, coabor of tho Eunieinai CorrjiSoo^biT"*"
CI

/ .1"A-. ^^fesftQ natfj Vice Chjxiecasuof tho Federation of^
Cs^TSeajto Uiiioiql^n^^pihai. no fcaa^'vo#:od~firaa

"**"

"^ >fcoffcaa-o^aod. porcdr plant in ghancjhai.

; £ y7&£Q£3 Euna-chua* Vied piroctor of tho 0haa£;hal

Tho hood of tho Shanghai earricon and hio rotinuo of
officoro woro alco at tho airport and, woro introduced to tho dolc-
gatca fjpon tho pthor Ccziuniot Parties, Eoldioro word also lined
up 00 that tho clolpsatca could view and inspect thoa.

Tho dolosatbo froa tho CcE=niniot Party - fft& and froa
tho othor Cessuniat Parties wore each given .&. cuito of afbesa in
tho Chins Chianj Eotol in Shanghai *

ThO dolojatet? woro permitted to tafco touro of aajr part of
Shanghai.. Aeons tho placco vioitcd by EO^aiS CHILD? poro tho
Childrah'a Palace of Shanghai, tho Pu'Toh Unitorcity, a now
industrial city which icr called a catoilito town and wars allosodly
built within five pibataa. it ifc locatod about 85 iiiloo jCrpa Shang-
hai. C3ILD3 alcd yloitbd a couplo of cozxunos in tho Shanghai
aroa and tho induatrial dxhibitioa in Shacahai.
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„.^&t' tho Fu Toh tJnivoroity, C3XE0S vraa introduced to
ChoJa-tadL,- i&d id pjejof *^o^pc^toiod^df^tbo Papty^Cozi-3r& ChpJs=tadL,' ifod id moJot tbb^Secrdtariod^bf^tho V^ty^Coz-'

^I^^^M^JxalvoiGtt^ ^S"^* also* intrpducod tb^gEKHJ Ching-
cha, T?ho ia . tliojtogjuii^atiba Secretary; of tho Party Cor^ttbcTa?
tno linivbrfli^y laid aloo a tsoabor o? tho Standicj'Corai^too"or.

""

tfaopiunidi^al Coraittoo.^of^thQ (jorssmiat Par'tyrof j3ha£ghai.
CIIILDS woo also introduced tpftTJUtton-ling, Cocrotary of;Jfcgx
young Corsaunici League at thonFu. Tofi Univoroity*" "*

Thtf caned? one. of tho coiaunod vioitod id Chi JBao,
trhich jaoano, ^Cbybn Trdasuvoo^. CQ:aradb FH id tho Party Secretary
pf thid. gorriuiSjf which id locatbd about five piles clocbr to Shang-
hai than tho now datbllittf city* It id bolioybd that tho, now
satellite city *ad $hid cossauao aro under tho dose county organ-
isation. The Party; £bcrbtary for thd abi? i,hdu3trial city was
prbcdnt during thd tour of tho caasuqaV

it waa notod that the foriaor. Acoricaa location in
Shanghai ia procontly bbing used for anti-Anbricjui brbadcaota.

Underground Opdrationd of tho Qornuniot
Party of China Prior! to tho Hovolution

In Shanghai,, tho Corrflinist Party loadorship was anxious
to rblata how thay had wrhod' in tho underground. They bpeht
hourd talfcihg about tho pre-rovolutioifery period. Tho purpoao -

of th<?co discussions was to convinco tho other Coaaunidt Parties
that they should have an underground organization iintil tho days
df tho revolution* Further, th^t Ccbzainiot Parties in capitalist
countrio? should have ao low Party people as possible oxpodod to
tho trorld as Cesauaiot Party ronbprd.

Tho delegates froa tho other Consuhist Partied -wqvq :

£h.6m *. full length,filn dealing vrith a pox?or plant in Shanghai.
Tho. Jila ,chov?q the, underground struggle to tafeo ovor tho plant..
It ?oflectd that bono Chinoco -ffpro killbd during this struggle
and they havo booi cade nartyro or heroes of the caudb. Thord id*
also an exhibit dealing with this phaoo of the pro-rovoltttionarjr

dtrtiggld* Taid exhibit is ia the Trade Uaida Call of Culture,
which ia -the trado union, hoadgtuartbra ia Shanghai.

Thd basis for thqed. diocucsioad \m tho thqdid. of VAX)
Tsd-tung ia regard to propaganda and organisational vovt by Cos-
jaunidt Partioa in citioa which haya long been occupiod hy tho

,

oneny and dbninatbd by the: forces of roaction. In thio thoois,
*"

' -llaO/dtatod that in goading tho )pooplo fa dtrugglo againot tho onoiajf,

* 3 -
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Coi^unist Parties crust Adopt techniques of advancing slowly, but
surely, by mating; thb fullest poaoiblo usb of all forma of
opportunity and logal activities pornittod by laws, decreed* arid

custom* Further, that tho Co^iunibt Parties in capitalist
countries should bacd theciaolvos upon justiflability * expediency,
and restraints Rash acta can novor load to success. This was
tho thesis takpn iron tho coloctod works of MAO Too^tung, Voluiab
jtll, page 86 * and i#l& thp basis for all discussions concerning
the underground operations, of tho Cosnunist Party of pl^ina.

Uobtlng Addressed by CE&NG Chi

Onp pi tho meetings hold in the Chins Chiang Hotel was
addressed by CH&KG Chi. Prosorit at those xaoetings wore LANCE

! LOUIS SHMJKEY, KOSBId CHIIB3, CHANG Chun^hiap, and CHMTG Chen-
|

tsung. Also present was a Ionian translator Iron tho International
,

Lialdon Dppartnibnt of the Contra! Cbirsittop of, the Comnunist Party
i of China* flhilo she appears to bo, about 1h*bnty years of!, ago*

1

she has four children, fthilo she undprotandq English^ oho spoke
1 vory frarply. \

"'*

tJH&HG Chi started with a discission concerning wojrk in
tho Reactionary trade unions Eo said, Airiest ovory industry in
Shanghai, including; transportation, Utilities, textile xaills,

etc. j was ija the hafids 6f tlxo imperialists. CHANG; Chi stated
that 300,000 workora ^ovq employed* although thptfp werp one rail-

lion availablb. Thoro was a lot of iutomplo^rit* A lptr 6#"
workers wore ensued in casual, work and.thoro Was, groat insecure
ity* There was a. lot of woman and child labor, with extreme
exploitation. The workers were very ofton punished and oven

a physically beaten at the will of forbpqn Pr pvorseprs. Thorp was
t virtual slave labor. The numboir one nan, who actually wad a
I labor contractor*, would go to thb villago and Contract little
t girls fpr a pittance for throe to Jfivo years. Those miaprablp

i

- conditions: and this .extreme exploitation fcaidb rbjtormist illusions
impossible in Shanghai and in all of China.

The organized working class movement started with the
birth ofI thq^Chinese Communist Party. As a rule, striker* or
ethotf struggles would develop tmdbr tho diroct leadership of the
Communist Party of China after 1921. Thoso struggles pane to a
big climax on May 50, 1925, Xn Shanghai* £$yl926, about 800,000
workers wpro in the trade unions

.

In March, 1927, Comrade CHOI! En-iai led an uprising in
Shanghais The Bight opportunists, in thb tipamunlst Party at that

- 4~
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tino, working in tho Kounintang, led "to a betrayal toy CHIANG Kai-
shok. They wpro ovbr-cautipU3 in a united front with tho national
hourgooisip. This rosultod in thp "cpuntor-rbvplutibn.

Bat tho torrdr of; the Kouointang had tho opposite
offoot* Tho execution of Coanuniat loadors in front of tho
workers only caused tho workers to adaire the bravery of tho. Coh-
punists, especially when the trade unions woro prohlbitod and tho
cutting of wages took placo aftor a loot strike.' Boqause of this
peculiar history and tho typo of struggles in China, the economic
struggle could not bo separated froa tho political struggle.
Because of inporialisfc domination in tJhina, ovpry atrugglb even-
tually bocano a political struggle. Tho conboxte of tho Coimuniot
Party always understood that tho ain pf ovory stsiigglb is to
incroasothp influonce of tho Party" anohs the aabDes. Tho Party
opiaborohip was. anongst the tnaoDQS" and this is why thoy woro able
to understand thd grievances- and sohticbnt of tho Bassos. Par-
ticipation, in snail, strugglba led to bigger ones; that is, from
a chop to industry-wide, if it was: possible tP advance tho struggle
boyottd tho lowpr loyol,

Thb Cosnunists. looked with a nicroscopb for contradic-
tions in tho ranks of tho onony. Wo learned how. to take advantage
of contradictions^ This was. oopocially true during tho Japanese
occupation and tho prbblenscroatod in China at that tins; par-
ticularly' in bach concession* whorp tho British and 'tho French
wbro thp rivals of tho Japanese*

Wei nado too of all situations , £or pxanplo, during tho
poriod of inflation, tho Pjarty put fprth the donand for pay in
kind instpad of noney. Sinco this was not a coiaplbto solution*
wo always demanded pay based upon a price indbx. Wo also put
forth the donand to unfrooisb tho prices because of tho falso
indox. Tho task of tho. Party was always to pake uso of favorable
opportunities*, such as those in existoncb in March, 1947.

in Karen* 1047, thbro was" iargo-scalb starvation. The
students word protesting, and tho people were against tho civil
war. Thb corruption of thb Xoiraintang was known to hundrods of
thousands. Thb Kounlntang's subordination to tho United States
was oxposbd. Tho Conaunist Party put forth tho slogan, "Buy
China, not UQA, mdb*prbdubts.n . We launched an dffoasivbi Wo
nprgpd thb- various otroans of s.trugglb, such as tho donand for thb
unfroesing of thb prico indbx, to tho donando of tho studonts,
tho workers, tho norchants, btc*

^During pach struggle, thb Concronibt Party had tho task
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of raiding tho consciousness of tho wdrkfcrdv It this was not
done*, thon tho worKoro would vin p. cofccocsion but tho lovol of
tho; class; consciousness vpuld drop. Cut if tho clttso ooitscious-
noss was raised* thon tho workbrs trquld bo conylncod that tfcoir
grievances could bo olinlhatod 1^ tho abolition of capitaliod.

$hq Coimuniqt Party ndaboro in tho: reactionary unions
vbro dicfconnoctod froza tho Party organisation. To provost tho
corruption of ouch individual Cosnunists* thoy wore givqn cqn~
stant attention and political oducatibri. Whori fc Cfc^rruriiot Party
rwrabor boctoo a ouopoct by tho Kouaintan** ho irould ba ao&ed to:

join th6 Kounintan3 # Tho party trouldTsiy, If yo*4 kr6 fbrcod to
join, go ahoad. Eut JLay tho cards on thp tabid boforo tho workers
and toll thon that you "wore aqfcbd to join and that you cannot dp
anything about .it. Tho porkers *ill undoratand. S02& Coznunist
JParty workpro wore apkod td take tho oath Pf Buddha tind, of coureo>
VP lot thba do thatj too.,

+,

The. Cosiaunist; Party of China always- had fronts and
rocor\ros of pqoplo. If ©no eoaradd- was lost duo to arrcot*
IcprioonEont, otc« , p2 would atop in and wo alwayri had. a 03 -

assigned, to atop in as a substitute for #2, if arrostod.

In the period after" 1027, vo teole a sectarian attitude
to tho KOunintans unions. Thirf wao tho period of Loft advontur-
ica. Tho wor&ors would not join tho rod trade unions. If thoy
would not join/the rod trade: unions* w£ would Gnash tho Xotiriintans
unions. Lator, tho Kouaintans forced tho Chinese* Federation, of
Labor, and wo oosan to work in tho trado unions, oopociaJLly after
wo ousted bur advoiituriqt leadership.

Burins tha Japanese war in 1937 ,. wo fornbd jt whole *

nuribor of organizations and societies — not trado unions. Wo
organized a front called "Beliof for the Eofusooa'V &ad wo worked
in tho rbfujep canps* We worked atjons. the rOfusbori, found Jobs
for sono of then." Ohco wo influenced then and got thda jobs*,
wo had close tibs with then.- Wo forced tho kind of organizations
which corroopondpd to tho period*

. Tho fora of tho' organization, is uninporiant. For
-oxanplo, whoa tho Japanoce wore driven out of Shanghai*, wo fillod
a Vacuua and wo btfganizod trade unions. Wo heat, the Kouaintanj;
to it. Before tho Kounintans could cono in, wo had Orsamzod
trado unions; Aftor tho war, the Kounintans asked that tho trado
unions resistor •• We rbgintdrod tho trade unions, but wo retained
a najority of tho trade union leadership. Thoy wore undo? tho
influonco of the Cozsuniat Party, ocpocially the Is^y unions.

,
If _
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tkbrp -Rud a union *©. could not control, such as the postal and
tolograph workers* thou wo' -organized caatopha, cooauaora co-
Ppprativpn,. ovbniifcj schools; otc»; all^undor tb© auspices of tli&.
Kounintaios union. But >fo usbd; those dovicos ab- Cozpiniato "to
jinfluoncb tho worhera. We also exploited tho factional btiueclo
iH tho Elounintans, itcolf . 176 would usually attack tho rib3t
reactionary officials*

Tho Cb^unistd ponotratpd jovbrywhbro in tho trade union
-laovbrsmt. T7a ovon got people into tho. Executive of thoi, Shanghai -

labor Council, which was' the- highoot body of that trado unions*
Pidp by side with this pOnotratibn, wo; continued, to oiposo the
Kouairitan^ unions* until thoy: woro\ forced, to chansd their naxao
to social contoro. Whorl wo followed, tho wrQns lino* wo just dis-
rupted- tho Kounintanc* union* tfo ono gainod anythinj; but later
oft, when vo followod the correct lino, w tool: over,

,
ponotr&tod

tho uniotts, and spread tho influonco of- tho Cosauaiot Party. Wo
used, ovary fon* pf organization to bp- euro*'that *"*. controlled
.and influenced* juat in casb tho Kbuiaintfe would try to doattfoy
?iny trade uniofcs.

We also organizod' skeleton, organizations, or akolpton
councils. Tho# iystually oxiptod in naino only, but in ooao oit-t'- -

\dtioao wo used those for a; call $<? action. In the. nana of those
organizations, wo. put forth dpoaudo And slogans, Wo wpro ablo
t<y raise thb I«pft bannojjai*

Durins tho antiVJaponcso war* wo used tho united front*
Under the bannbr of tho united front, wo wore able to oissasb jta

*

noro local abtiyity> tfo even published a papbr in ghanghai,,
but not iii thd nabo df the Cosnuniot Party. Vo also had illosal
publications. T76 publlohQct th$ salvation journals. Vo published
thbco in tho British or Frbnch concessions* Kb did not resistor
those with tho! Eritioh pr tho French:, .-pp^ii&saod' tfbpidorod
these journals local ,» But when thinso -bqcaob uncanfortablo or
tho authorities began to bocbiab too i.ntbrosted^ \?o would change:
tho nanb of tho journal.

"..
' Wo orcahizpd all hinds p£ schools. Those word; uspd

not only for education r^ wo did try to educate ~* but nloo ipr
organizatibni eopocially after liberation. Burin* tho Japanoco
occupation, tho cchpola coatinuod, otroh if tho trado uniono woro
dissolved. Tho /schools bocaco cubotitutos for 'tho trado uniono.,
Up also Used bourgeois"institutions, ouch $g tho tl^CA, WQ&,
lansuaso schools, Bchobls for philan,tbrbpists. Our people, who
wbro toachbrs pa 'a rule, supplibd tho toitboc&o to these schools.,
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These institutions bocaco contora for rocruitnont of cadro all
tho whllo thb Cozrainiot Party was underground. « Ho patter what
tho brutality qt tho onoiay, wo found Boana to, outwit thon.

Hooting Addressed- by CE&ITS Chon-tgunrr

CH&HCf. Chon-toung began his speech by citing 0020 of tho
ibtakps which "woro cade in Shanghai by tho Cozzunist Party dur-
ing tho underground poriod* Ed otatod ho thought tho delegates
f*oa tho othor Corrsunict Portioa could loarn and bonofit frozi
those niqtalios. CHANG Cho^-tbung otatod that tho Coaauhiot Party
of China cado throb types of niqta!?oo: (1) It nogloctbd tho
logal possibilities; (2) Thoy woro too, dognatic$ and (3) During
tho poriod of this, advonturiot loadorsbip, tho united 2roat fos*
local dobandb was; undor-ratod.

When, MAO Too-tung^o lino was adopted by tho Coxxunist
Party of China in, 1035, wo. began to work for a donocrhtic national
united front in ordor to build a cociallst China. Tfo lenow ro
could not build Ifhis socialist China without first having a
national dpriocratic united front.

How did wo put this lino of tho democratic national
united front into bffoctfr First <4 al*» *to nonborohip of thb
Party at. that tijao wad. not too groat/ She passes woro &carod
bocauso tho Loftioto did a lot of darago to tho Cosauniot Party
organization during their rulo of tho. Party. Thbrdforo;* the
first task. wo had was to r'oHSotablioh ^ho Cpsnuniot- Party. Tho
£irqt tasfc Of tho Party after its re-organization' was to win
tho janccocf. Tho JpbVabj how to turn, tho progran 6t tap Coiaauniot
Party into a p3*ograa ior tho. oascosj >or how to proccod to tho
lovol of tho people.

In 1935, Japan, invaded China. Tho naosos of China
dbnandod that tho Japanbco imperialists bo driven out.. At that
tliao, thoro was still d struggle in tho ConauniGt Party of China
botwopn tho; leftists and tho Coz&unist Party loadbrohip lod by
HAO Tcb-tung, which had tho corroct lino. The Cbsauniot Party
policy was to build a broad resistance noyenont which, would
include tho Kounintang. The cbaradeo who wore influenced by tho
Leftists bolibvod that tho chibf onooy was CHIAKG Kai-ohol:, and
not tho Japanoco, Cut tho Comuniot Party followed tho lino ^which
was ologanispd in national salvation.

Tho Cosziuniot Party organized various salvations organ-
izations asaohgot tho workers, the studoats, tho niddlo classes,
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die, 1935^ was only tlid bbcihnins pf tho anti-Japaabab ww*, tm^
CHIA&G JKiat-jaiioIs: va£ not yot lit tbb war asainpt: Japan. , jrho
pboplb vrbro Dtill afraid. Thbso salvation organizationo woro
local* but thoy iwird" vory t$uc|i linitpd. Tho riaccoo pf tho pooplb
had to bo orcanizpd froa. tho lovol Of thoir cco»oaic intorosts
and thoir dally dbmando. At that tice, oven tho. reactionary
yollow tradp unions ydro not allowed to cxi&t^ Eat thor© woato
othotf local organisation^, ouch v& idalvatibh crbupp, ooOial aid
groupo,, btc.

tfhen tho Comunista ifbro- iightins for locality* this,
did not coan tro foucht for tho local status of thb Party* ais ouch.
Only our top loadbrs of -tho; Party, oiibh ad UAO TcO-tun£, CEOtf
En-lai^ and a fotr othorp* bpbkb oponly oa Cosauniota. It took
a loajy tibofor ua to raipo clocana to a .political Ipvol* 176 did
begin to raicb local pcoaoaic dooandp, but thosdvin our situa*
tioa, trorp not onbuch.

With rosard to the united irontp, tho Comuaiot Party
npvor joined, in tho fornal donpo of tho word, or Pignod formal
asroonbnttf* Tho Ccbsaniot Party put forward a prosraa iacatnp-fe
Japan* ;Tho Kounintatc novo* acrbod or ondorcod, thia prosran;
Tho snail democratic parties which bsdotod undor tho Kounintanrj
rpcino worei, in the xiain, organized by thP Corkunist Paq?ty» ^Thpy
joifcod in tho united frontibV Only ia 1045 did :wp iprcally Join
in tho united, front, whan we had to doal with CHIAKG Koi-nhok.

Aftor tho, Victory over Japan, tho Kouointans woo
forced to xosbtiatp: with thbio various political partipa. ^rho
Eoubint&nor pbvor fully asrqod, but thoy did cbnobnt tO; a politi-
cal consultative conference Then tho. civil war brp&e put. \?o
topic* ovor tho coasultativo coafbroncp banner* Lator> this con*
forGECo cot up: a cpvornooht and olectod a chairzaan, and ovon now
our; Official consultative .pboplb 'c ephforpnep ip' a unitod front..

tfhbn tho Cossuhiot Party Of China put forward tho idoa
of a unitod front, tho Loftipt olenont roaiotod. Thoy paid, Wo
cannot unito with CHXAKQ Kai-shok and tho nurdororo of Coaauniota,
TThon yp fbrood tho unitod front, tho rod aroy becano tho 8th '

routo. aroy. Thoy rocovod tho rodotaro froa thoir capa, but in
actuality thoy vorp dtill influoncod by tho Party. Soab Copou-
nioto did not roallzo that a united front with bthor claocoo night
dbvolpp capitulatory tondoncioa.

Tho claco lino, thordforo, ia important at ali tinoa.
One UXNG (not living io Ko^cow) capltulatod. He paid both tho
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COaounipt Party and the Kouaintang hayo tho boot youth. Ho
pddo- no distinction botwdon tho Comuaiots and tho otboro. Ho
proachod that everything has to ho otibjoctod to tho united front
and th£t ovorything hunt go, through tho united front* If thio
policy was carriod through, this would coaa that in China, CHIANG
jtai-3helc would havo doainatod everything. H.IKG forgot tho neod
to doyolop thP progrocoivd forces and tho need to develop our own
strength.. If wo did everything through tho unitod fronts wo
would givo up tho leadership of tho p^olotariat.

UIltG'a .policy caused groat dattago. to bur Party* Tho
now 4th arny was under UING*a influonCo and thby carried oat hid
orronobus lino* As -a result, thoy wore trapped- and do3troyod by
CHIANG Kai-shOls.

'"• ""

Wd also had oxanplos of GQctarianiss in tho history of
pur Party. In 1935* ^sp prganizod rod trado unions, . Wo puti for- _

'ward pxcossivo dbisaudb. Tfo rbfusod to negotiate and rofudod to
work in tho Kc^imintftng organization. Sdaotitjoo wo; would conduct -

ptrifcos for sltiost two .rioritho. Wp wquld bo .caiiofiod in. ibfiuing
leaflets. This resulted in nany workers leaving us. Our organ-
ization was ffflhrchodU In one striko; 1G0 workers lost their jobs

4

This, infantilod Lofticn and resulted in tho voakoriins of tho
Party. Thip Lbftica could fcbt cod tho cpodo and tho dooirPa of
tho nabobs. If tho Parity would havo pursued a corroct policy
at that tioo instead: of a Leftist policy, and would havo placod
doiSarids tp resist wage cuts, thoco local dpaando could havo boort -

won iand would havo. enhanced the prpstigo of tho Party. At that,
tiro, tho Leftists did not appreciate tho political situation in
China.

Japan invaded Northeast China and also attacked Shang-
hai in 1982. Tho national industries wcro suffering at that -

tino. Because; of tho Ldftica in the leadership of tho Cocnuniot
Party in Shanghai at that tirso, tho Paffty organization was alnobt
totally- doatroyod. But aftor wo adopted tho correct lino pf MAO
Tco-tiing, during tho 1937 invasion of Shanghai,, all kifcdp of
organizations flouribkcd. Wo used, various fores, including study
circled!, fraternal societies, btc, but wo never said who lodL
theco solvation bopibtics. This Eovocbttt coapollod CHIA17G Eai-
ohek*d aroies to robibt tho Japanese for throe conthb. Then
CHIAKG Kai-shek withdrew his arnica. Wo ordered tho workers bock
to tho factories. Wo told' then;. to work. The Co^suniqto wore
active asadngst the workers, hut thOy word active . acong" thoa tsoroly
as progressive young con — hot as Cormuniatd, Eydn int tho power
plant, whbro the United States ruled and where- tho salvation

- 10 -
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organization was prohibited, wo organized table tennis groups
and other activitiod aiid nado contact with tho worfcerq. Tfo found ,.

nosy ways and forc3 to Hold tho political bannor of national
salvation*

Evdn aftor Pearl Harbor and aftor tho Japanese -tjroopo
topi over all of Shanghai, including tho power plant belonging
to tho United Stat03, woctill nanagod to load tho workers in this
powor plant. Tho Idoa was to transmit docioton!? to tho veteran
workers* These votoran woriiors bocano the active for tho' Party *

-°

and a taw of tfeoco. wore oyon educated in L'arxich-Ldalnion. But
tho Party organization was always ,coall. Tho Party carriod oh
political education through propaganda. Wo bacod burcolvotf on
HaO TaP-tung's thesis of protractod war. Wo constantly pointod
to tho inevitability of victory.. ,

Aftor the Japanese yar, there word cosP organisational
.changes in- tho Cpirainiot Party of China* Tho Ccmuniot Party wad,
disorganised and this disorganisation was caused by the Leftists. '.

Thorp -wore iaany secret agohto in tho party. Thoy knew whore
the organization was located and ovdn whoro tho headquarters was
locatod« Tho Loft didjiot novo away* ©von though thoy wero aware v

of - &hia situation. Wo established a now fona of Party organisa- ~

tioa. Wot separated tho Party xaoaborbhip* Wo forped different

"

kiridp of organisations anong tho vorkbray Gtudonts> office
workers, etc. Our loading body novor-consisted of core thaw
throe to five people. We had a loading working ccriiittoo in each
industry, Tho decidivo. industries^ rocoived special attention,
llost of tho tipb* thoir c,oro was nado Up of votoran workers in
the particular industry. ' doaptifcos we seat in colonisovs. Wo
t&pd. faaily ponueetions tp cot people jobs. As, yfcu know, theso
fanily societies are strong iix China. Latdr, cany of these people
who bpcauo cslbaisGrs wore even elected to leadership^, but not

'

ad Cosnuniota. If they wprb suspected, of being Corssunisto, wo^
would transfer then, give thoa a uow disguise, cond then ta
another industry or -to the liboratod areas* Wo novor had ajiy

writtoa documents in thia periods Whatever instructions wore
givon wero oral instructions^

Xn concluding, Ci$EG Chon*tsung pxplaiupd that during
the underground period, instructions wore passed by \7Prd, of couth*
Thpro was littlo contact between individuals; howeverr a Eoribor

. would occasionally bo sont into liberated areas under sons disguisp
for instructions. Loaflots wore distributed in nany instances by
postal clerksI, who woro also conbors of tho CPnaunist Party.

mm 11 •»
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RE1SARKS OF PO I-PO, ALTERNATE MEMBER 0? THE -

POLITICAL BUREAU OF TEE CO'JMUNIST PARTY OF
CHINA AHD DIRECTOR OF STATE ECONOMY IH CHINA,
TO A ifflETlHG OF DELEGATES FROU OTHER COr&IUlilST
PARTIES WHO WERE IK PEKING FOR THE 10TH AWWI-
VERCARY CELEBRATIO:! OF THE FOBUDIKG OF THE
PEOPLE <S,REPUBLIC OF CHIHA . ...

Oho of throe fcobtiiigs hpld In Poking, .China, for dloic-
/*"*

gates iron other Coarninlbt Parties who wore In Peking for the I

10th Annivproary colobration of tfe> founding of the People's
Republic of China, v$b chaired toftLIP Ninfoyi^ who io ^ctoirgg L^y ^
of H tr^&ji^ona.i&^QItJLga» The nooting too addressed ^g™^;. t5^JL^.-.

f

^al^raio^ipbi^ bf^th^JJorikuniot Party
]oF China and Director of State Economy in China* " This xaeeting /n^ heid'ditfi^^ the old Hall
(

of tho People's 'Consrdoa in Peking.

Tor tho noat part, those thrbq Bootings wore attended
by leadoro of tho delegations. However, thb head of a delegation
froa another Comiauhipt Party could invito soneonb else provided
that this, person was a, loading conber of the Party. In any case

,

there wore no norp than 75 pooplo at any one of these noetlrigs.
This figure includes the> Chinese who yore in attondahco.

PO' I-pp stated* Today \ro will apeak about industry and
agriculture. Wo toil! spoak on the great loap forward in bur
country. We will not give details for the pa3t ton years , but wo
will apeak nainly about tho laat two years.

During the past two years, there have boon great achieve*
taontri. The situation is very good and the prosppct3 for tho
future, are ybry bright; Socialist construction is speedily
developing. A3 far back as the end of thb first Fivo-Vbar Plan,
Conrado K&O Tsb-tung rained the question: Caxi the opcod of
development bo increased? This meant, Could wo proceed at a
greater speed than our big brother, tho USSR?

China Is a big country with a big population, but we
' have holp froil tho Soviet Union and other socialist countries.
The road of the great leap forward was finally found In 1958,
There were quite a few problofcs in the leap forward* Tor instance,
,at the beginning of last year there was tension in the use ot
labor power. Therefore,, there was a lot of waste. Last year,
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19 pillion people wore participating in thio campaign, 1>ut tho^o
trtis vaqto* The.deployment of fcinpowor was &ot good, and the
Cithorins of tho harvest was not donb yory well; Moreover*, short-
ages in pigtf and ^poultry caucpd tension^ bdeatiso of tho lack of
oupply of thecp noa-ptaplocu fcowovor* neat, of thctie prbbloso
have boon colvod and no longer bxist;

Continuing, PO I*po stated* Tho imperialists rind roac*
t

tipnarieb unbd this opportunity to oprbad Ilea witbiti tho Coranu-
mat Party of China. Thopb wore echoed by tho fbwj&ghtistq in
tho Party. Thpy qhbw£d doubti* about: tho general tint pt tho Ceh-;
tral, Coisaittdb bf tho Cossuniot Party bf China* tfio'cozsranbs* And
tho groat leaps fbrward. Also, sbrao personal onbitiona worp used
to attack tho c©tto?at linb of tho Party* The reason for tho short-
codings was a lack b< oxppribncoj however, tho problbn was not
vpry soribus.

Tho flth Central Cbmittdp ;o| tho tonnunist Party' of
fchin& tferi hold, fypsi tho end of July to: tho beginning bf .August.
Tho thorn was Itb defend thb goiioral linq bf tho Party. ffo

sucsnbd up tho general lino of tho Party as follows i Going ali-*
out* aitiing higher, to got tho*o faster, auickor, economically.
To give play to the full revolutionary ains of 050 nillion people.
To do it with a highox; ain iseans quickor and bpttbr results, riorer-,

bettor, fastpr, fend noire cconcbically,
:
aa opposed, tp "losdi

slower, and riprp bsponsivo c&thpds.^

Continuing, PO I~pp stated * tfho gonbral lino of thb
&o$ty was fornqd as a rbsult of rrino to :tba yeafcq of yprki Bur-*
^jag.'t^^pQriod/tir^-iO'dO through 1052, economic rehabilitations
^orb accomplished. By 1952, tho pebnony had recovered * yhpn
I&Q Tso-tung put forward the goneral lino of the transitional
period* At that %%&$* thb task, fay which we would irbalizb tho
socialist tfanrifc*nation in ^riculturp,, industry ^and^ commerce,
TWio cot out in thrpp Pivo-YeiB* PlanP. In 1953, the first Fivo-
Yoar Plan was launched. At that tiro, wo startod to losirn, frcei
tho XJ3S$, how to induotrialiab our country. tfp loarned fros otir

Soviet cbaradqs and gave priority to heavy industry according to
plan and in proportion*

Sineo China is a big country, Comrade U&d Tso~tung,
ovpn at this tiiio, bpgan to conpidor hw to harnoaizo industry
and agriculturq. Aq waa atated previously, the firct Pive-Yoar
Plan was launched in 1953. A lot of attention wap paid to thb
aocialiat tr?tn3fornation of agriculture during the poriodr fron
1954 through 195C. ^ In 1955, 40 points woro put forward for the
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Sovplppiapht b£ asriculturb* Durins tbta prbcoab* vo sot oorie
ropiBtaiicd bvbti within tho 3Party* £bao \?oro bhbpticil.- Wo
Criticised tl^ Bight ppportuniotSi yhq oppocod ijransfornation in
agriculture* T&on thp 40-poirit• prbgr.ari wasi put forward* Cozirado
U&O Tce^tung cavp attoatiou %6;

proportions , with, onphhbio pa
hoavy ind^try and agriculture $irbltanpbusly>

Tho grdat leap forward ;tn industry and agriculture* cario
in 1956* Certain people sroxto unbpriccibu3ly ojpppsed to thitklcap#
#b Cttllod thief ^oontimont ^ftiast TOchloaai advances* 1

. After tfce

struggle jag&inai tfcp liightioto pa tho political =and ideological
front' in 1057* vo bp{ja« critibiaiiJij ikbao Ssriio fcerp aga£riot tlio
"rbckloaa advances"* Big advances jsbro nadb in 1037- At tfyo
coebnd coosioa of tho Oth C?ongrbOGj tho pfograia of the leap for-;
t/ard wag ;foracd. Thitf general lino yab exemplified ±n tiva
fcinultanopua dovolbj^batd; , (1) Priority te heavy induatry; (&)
SinultanobU3 developments in ind^iry and Iri :^iculturo; <3j
Industry fcanagbd by contral jautlibrity* (4). Jndi&try i&usigctf by
local a^tbbs&tyj, and (5) K?dduction by isbdprn npthbdb v&ditfJbQ
by indiconbin tiothotUf;,.

^hpep bo*<iallbd fivd d&ultaneoud hbthbda enabled •$& %o
iaobilizo ia&jbg for the* linb, of tho Kfety . If vo paly strpdbod
the priprity p£ koayy industry , wo. could only nobilizo wbrl:p>r4*
EovoyoVi vitb a c^nuitanobib dpvelojnbnt in industry aAd agric'til- :

turb, *5j^ ,

Witti development in agriculttprb, light indubtyiba*
llpcaX ihduatried* and ih<Ugcnbutf rothods, the hadb lino isfab.

dbyolbpbd. If ^b stypsaod only one of thqbo, y?q- fcould walls; on
only fronb log" and w* -yatit tb walk en ntwb lege". Thb a&uiisatidn
of bur jcbiiQtfal lino dopbnd& upon thb, five diEttltanopud develop-
tfontcr. Tho lpdp forward

:
ai£§ dppond^ ba? thid*

- In roijard ib thb innbr jPar^fcy at^gle* wo Biated at thb
Lbotaia ivbotins that/^a could i3bb tkreb kindo of ppoplb in i;ho
otru^lp : (1) ^Ihorb T^oro a fo^ vhb .favorod & roatbratibn of the
bburcpoioibj <3> 5?hb cbcpnd {jrbjip^ aldo dinail, tfebusht that tho
revolution yad alhoat at an ond # Thccb fero bourcooia rbvoliitibn^^
ista and "follow traVbllbrQ^i and (3) Thb tb&d group rmSpa up
J&QiS of tho tKJjabbrohip, Thby ivant to c^rry ttoon^h, tp a, aucdOGq^
ft»l conciiraipn not only ijhb 4d£iobi*atib,>bvoXution| but. albo tho
cbfcialiQ^ rb.vblutib^ TMb 3^9"* ^^° ^^° vibtprip^d,

t7e defend "tho gonpral linp> protect ttib rovbiutibn r and
cuarantop tho great leap forward. Tk© Plbntia at 'Loohen called on
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tho- nation to fight tho nightiato, cake xi groat loap forward,
and insure tho curgb forward.

!3%oro waij a: good, .rsjopoaab by ^ho casqeo find a resulting
upsurge ia production* In Eay7 ,Juho, and July, thorp had boon a
hind of stagnation in productipaV Thin wao: duo. to certain
"^o«»adju3tnont^', sosb changoo, in plana, and a "pouring oa. bf
cold water*' by tho Rightists* ?ho torn ^ro-adJu3tDptttG,l needs
to bo' oxpiainodi Wo lackod experience in tho "loap forward'V
Gbsbtifcea wb cot goals in industry and in agriculture which are
.a bit too high*

Duo to "ro-adjuatsionto" in stool production-in Hay and
Juno* it was decided that tho goal for 1059 should bo 12 nillion
toiia indtoad of 10 nillion teas. This figure doos not includp
steel producbd by indigenous tjothods. Aftor tho Kay* Juno* and
July otagna/tioti was oypr * stool productipn wad increased 14%. ovor
tho prpvibub conth in August* £optonbor wAS own bottom, with a
20%. or 25% incroaoo ovor Auguati For psasplp, tho; ILvorago daily
output of otpoi in July was 31,309 tons. In Augusty tho average
daily output was 35,000 tons.* It is estimated that in Spptoiaber,
tho, daily avprago output was 44>G0O tonb* The daily avorago biit*
put of pig iron was. as, follows: July/ 50*000 tbas\j August,
55,000 $pnoj Coptonbpr, estimated 03^000 tons.

Without going into dotailo, it can ho said, that the
pbrcbntagb bf incrbaco in the output bf blectricity and boal wab
roughly th# jpasgr as that for stool for thd past, twb rabaths.

In tho field of agriculture, thpro is a big leap for-
ward. Bpijpito natural calaaitiob, it is bptinatod thorp will bo
an increase of 10% $n 1059 over tho, figurbs for 1050. in regard
to. the* aituatiost in thp carfcot,. there .is .an. inprbvqd* anplb supply
and rp3prvb of cossabditibOi

Concerning the people's co2EUttOSj 00^ of thp peasant,
population supports tho people's cossunob. and. state that they
cannot bo disbursed oven by stern.. UAO. Tpb-tuhg often .says t$at
C50 nillion pooplo are anxious to change "the stagb bf poverty,
Tho gbnofcai: lino Id correct end baa already brought about gro£t
achievoEsonts.-

Thd first cfcuostibn wo argued evpr wi^th tho.IUght bpppr-
tunists was that of bpood. Thp Bight opportunists arp against
naaa novpnontc in industrial production, especially in iron and
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^stcQl, Thp mghiists; blain that speed ocans; groat expense and"
littlp gain. The Right opportunists concentrated their attacks
on those points, Tho xosult of thio st^usglo was a defeat of
the Right oppprfcuniatSi in the first oko-half of thio yoarj tho
total output value of industry incrcabpd by X35%; .

.

Then PO X~p6 stated, A wprd pf explanation should Vo
givoh ou in© fcpahixtf of ^'rifioaH^* I^t year wo said that * -

;

grain production would 60 750,000 nillibn catties, and that cotton
production" would bo 03 trillion tan* Thpso figures wore $66 hj^Ju
T7o used oppt-ctockctothodsj and this was bad, Tho harvesting was' *
also bad* Thio was tho reason for tho discrepancy in tho. figures .-^-ir
for actual output, 'Tho> ivorifiod figuros show that last yoar /^ftvv«

C1958) tho production, of grain gatfcprcd, was 500,00p nillibn ***

catties (25© nilllon. tons) , an increase of 3D& over tho .production
* for 1057, Tho actual asount of cotton gathered was 42 nillioa

tan (2.1 nillipa t'ftw?)». an incrbabo, of 2G%'ovbr that of 10S7,
This was obviously a groat leap forward* /This id a high spco4
increase and id; UniEoginabib in capitalist countries. This yoar's

.

target, for"oteoi is 22 iiillibn tons.. This doos- not include stool
produced oy indigenous iaothodSr This to an increase; of four oifl-?
lion tend over last ybar ox an iricre'aco -of 50%. This cannot be
dbno iii capitalist countribp. In tho. United Statbs* Groat
Britain* Goraanyv jind- Japan,; it wpuld tako four years to irietfeasp
production, by. thi& percentage. So, it is still a great leap for*

•"- ward.. ,' -

'

-

*
- .

Thott PO i-pp askedj, How wast thd great loap possiblo?
Ep roplipd, First, there is tho Party's goabral lino; of five

-> ibirmltanbdud ;dovoiop2bnts.. :Socbnd is tho 1 lauhchlns of cass. ri6vo~-
coats in; li big way* It is podsiblp tp launch, laaoa, RpvoGonttf not

: - Paly in devolutions, but also in obstruction. In order to launch
^ naga? jabyooPnts in "a highway, wo have to, begin in tho factprio3„

57p have to involve"thei pb'acahtry aridVall laboring people * *or
oxa&plo, in xibtallursy wb sot up. snail blast furnaces by isaog
fcovbnonts* The flight bppprtunisto. said that tho result of those
wpro; mbro I003 than gain.. They could not sob -that these blast
furnaces will bb :turning out ton nillioa tons this year, dud that

I
in years,: to cbip 55 titllioa tons, of iron will be produced in snail,
-blast furaapbs. To.roplaco thoso ssiall blast furnaces with big
furiwebs WPuld take threo to five years and would be laoro expen-
sive. So wo- ar6> achieving quicfebr and nbro eebnoaic; results.

Then PO 1-po jstatod. that in the initial ststgbSy tho
. snail blast furnaces word: mot sufficiently productive,, the costs
'wore high) .there *as noro coal usod> otc, Kbwpvor» this was dub
to a. lack of oxpbrioiice. In the last few nonths, the .situation



has chanso.d for tho bettor. ?ho flight opportunists db*n6t Undor~
Stand that in all things thoro is a proceed of dPvplppcont, ITott

things hava shortcerainss, but pah t>Q Ovorbefco. All are bdins
ovorcoso*

Whdn the Hicht opportunists sa« corltain, tensions, in
tho jsaxfcqt*, thoy tallzod of disruption. Yet, tfco statistics show
incrpasos$ no disproportions, and bettor harinony. Eotrovor* by
way of oxplaiiatio?!, at 6n0 point thorbVaau strain in scrco demand
foa^ cosapditios* This wias duo to & bfcgGor docind by tho pooplb
and ??ao iuyt duo to seller production.

Thoro ar# disproportions; boro and thoro > but thoy aro
scatfotfed and aro not duo to ifao Xcap. There , aro sonO xyoak links
in hoavy industry*, oil* and rubbor. Theqo villi not ba solvod for
sotforal years, but there to Growth last year. £pr pxaoplo* oil
production increased 50%. Thoro xma also a short supply of"
neat an§ yo^Ptablbtf last yo&v Tho liibPr potwr for tho producr
tipa of thocO itpes <was not, Well> br^fenizod and the peasants also
at© bottor. Thd port and poultry supply itf chansin^ fbar tho
bottor, but it idil take ^inb. Vegetables ax*o iib longer & problem.

PO I-po stated that thorp -wis-: another point of contpot.
Tho Biebtlets said that ^o did not follow a plan of proportions.
Thoy said that Jxteausb \?p iarp, k too 6poOdy, thorp arc dioproppr^
tiong. Tho speed of our dovoiopsOnt cannot bo decided by the
thingo ^jhich vo. produce id sakllost quantities* quph as oil. -fl*
should base pwsolvbd on those ibiuso ^o can develop faster* ffo
nay hayo to ihport sono things., This has also booa a jipiiit &$*

controversy xrfth the Right

.

this <&p~Caii6d "disproportion 11 is actually a tonporary
probloa.

J

Thb Hight bpppfctunipts said that tho pooplo's comuhoo
yore sot up tpo oariy and worb ba^ly run. Yet* tho nassos< sot up
tho cozKrunep* Thp; Party gives Ipadorship to the cosouncsi <Tho

cpriiunGS aro composed 70?S of people vSd isrero originally poor
peasant**/ Thoy activoly support the cpstsunos. In tho rural
areas 9 only 10% of tho population comprises tho landlord class
or tho rich pbasaht class i ^md thoy liavp no right to spbafc up.
Tho ttost inportdnt point is that of tho 20% of tho rural popula-
tion ebnprifiins tho oiddlP poas&ntbi soso support ^hi%o others
oppoao tho coinunos. The* problem is bdw to unito^ throtish priticisia
and oducatiotx, thosb; joiddlo poasaats, who Kisundparstarid or ppposo
thp cosrauios and those middle' peasant^ l?ho mipport tho co^nunos;

JToxtf PO Irpo stated that in the initial stajje tho
dovpiopspnt Of tho coOTunb3 yas vb?y fast. Wo lacked exporionce.
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Thorp vaa too nuch vh&tQj oqpiUitariaxrtaa*. otc. Corariadtf H&O Tbo-
tunj studied tho cpranunoo in pordoh and thooo problons aro npv
colvod* Kow thbrb. ip at various itfu^socoxit lovola * b^inpdo
&ccountin* and a acaaiirinj of How nuch work is dono do that
people aito paid 1*7 tho acount of vprk doho* Tkcro i& a three-
10vol ownership* That io, pwnorahip by tho production brigade,
ownership by tho comune r and partial ownership by all of tho
pooplo* tho UichtistG say that thio is jrotrbsrosoibnaa compared
to tho agricultural co-bpprativopr* Thoy d6 not undordtand and
arc- crossly 'wrpnjj* Ownership by tho corpuncq io partial, but has
a groat futuro. Tho ppopla'a co^^inbg aro tiarchin^ £or$ard con-
solidated.

Tkon PO I-po Dtatod, Thoro aro plandero abroad that tho
coimunos aro "forcbd labor"* Could wp coapol hundrodo of billions
to work at forced labor? Could $jo forcp a 20% incroace ia< prb~
ductioa? Tho Highi bpportuhidtq whq are opposod to tho conoraL
li£e call tho lodd6r£hip of tho CorsHuniot P^rty 6£ China potty
bourgpoia fanatics * Soso of thoso Eightieth. Joined tho revolu-
tion duri^a tho bourgeois democratic revolution. They arb still
not proletarian *ovoluti0n&rio&i Tfhat distinguishes tho bourcooio
royblutionarips fron proletarian rcvojiitionariea is tho aititudto
toward tho xaaocfod. That is, how to abtivoly load tho naacoo
instead of waiting arid norply pointing fingors* Thp bou*cooia
revolutionists Trould favdr only thoqp nass npyondntcj -tho^y could
cphtrdl aad thOy wbuld.Halt" thofib covbiaoatd. Wo know that if
there aro no enthusiastic nasc( cbvoaonts, thou wo could not .build
at a hicjh epeodf

In conclusion, P0 t-po stated, tfo believe yto can defeat
Capitalioni and can successfully build docifclioh* It doponds oh
tho crehtivpness had tho driyb of tho nassos* When production
dPvplbpa^ wq will hayp thp basis, for ovoh grpator dovolopaont of
productip* ,and tutorial dovb^bpsont* Wp hfcv& givoa tjyorythins to
you without a whito-jffash. It is bptweon ourcsolvpd* do Ifet no
talk, thinsd over troii ifco heart*

.*• 7 —
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December 23, 1959

J
• lAlrtol

To J SAC t Now York (100-134637) (415)

Fromi .plr*oEfr/&JBI (100-428091) *5 //
Re: SOLO; IS -, C

Ke. Now York airtol of 12-11-59, requesting *

^ 1. That a New York Privet's" License furnishrod by tho
New Y6rk Office Vo stamped in two places with a
serial number, a date in October", 195.9,, and tho
seal of the State of Mow York,

2. That a certificate of birth for JackChilds, Cook
County j. Chicago, Illinois, be altered to reflect
tho namo Jack JBrooks*

Name of father — Joseph Brooks
Birthplace of father — Philadelphia
Signature of father --• Joseph BrOoks

3. That ah affidavit, attached to the certificate, of
birth bo changed to reflect tho name of Jack Brooks
and name of father as Joseph BrOoks, in printed and
'.signature form.

Tho items described above, including the twb fictitious
Now York Stato Driver's Licenses, original Now York Stato privor f s

License, original photocopy of- birth certificate, original photo-
copy of affidavit, and altered photocopy of affidavit are attached.
Alsa attached is altered photocopy of birth certificate.

Enclosures (7)

Dedker - Roorn 124s} r( sent direct)

4/
Mr '

'

WcGutre .

JUoht-.

Parsons j_y _-- \

ftoseft —s^-^' jt, "

Trfrftrq . ._ ,_. ^
Tjrotter^, -,._,., -

tfoiionwn, -, . .-

Sandy

.

.^^ MAfL 80C« ££~l TELETYPE UWT CD
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FBI

Date: 12/11/59

Transmit the following in __

(Priority or Method of Mailing) "\.

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED

^
*
^
Al

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) .
.

OM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

SuBJECTk^SOLO
IS-C

Re Chicago, airtel November 21, 1959, setting forth
information from CG 5824-S* in regard to a posgjLble contact
between a representative, of the CP,USA an^jCTAO YlrMIN,.

'

. representative, of the^CP
r
:ofL China.on^thejfworld Marxist Review"

at Prague, Czechoslovakia. ^Ctiliy^

CG 5824-S* has advised- that EUGENE DENNIS did not C«f
consent that the CP,USA should send a representative to obtaiin
funds from the CP of China. DENNIS remained silent when thil*-i~'"'

information was presented- to him; It is also noted that currently
DENNIS is in bed with a heart condition. If CG 5824-S* cannot
xediscuss this .matter, with DENNIS, he' will ask the consent of

^ GUS HALL to send^NY 694-S* to Prague to make contact, with
CHA'Q YI-MIN. Whether or not the leadership of the CP,USA grants&this; permission, CG 5824-S* is of the opinion that NY 694-S*^-^

«^ should be prepared to. make the trip^, i*\
yrj

It will be recalled, that while in Moscow and in Prague,
CG 5824-S* indicated that a representative of the CP,USA might
make a trip to Prague and would deliver documents from the 17th

Q, National Convention of the CP,USA to the CP of Czechoslovakia,
"

jjj
the CPjStJ and the CP of China, CG 5824-S* bel±eves«thaj:JJYL694-S*

>* Bureau ^ (100-428091) (End. 4) (RM) >- CEG

1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub, B) (AMRM)

1 - NY 100-134637 (415)

r

S>-

Ym8CLQajr.;,'*W"^f <

Approved: Sent .M Per

ia\ Agent in Charge



NY 100-134637

should be prepared to do this 'before too iong a time has
elapsed after the conclusion of the 17th National Convention,
which is /now in session.* CG 5824-S* also told the International
Liaison Department of the CP of China that if a representative
of <the CP.,USA> makes a trip to Prague, it jfpuld probably be
sometime between Christmas and New Years

CG 5824-SS* feels that, if NY 69A-S* can make this trip

,

it: will establish a courier system between the CP,USA .and the
CJg^^of^hina^ and therefore the Bureau would have control over
This coiifler system^ further, it may establish a, courier system
between ,the. CP,,USA arid the CP of Czechoslovakia, .since the
Czechofclovakiaris will be anxious to change, contacts with the
CP,USA as ;a result of the recent; defection in the Chechoslovakian
Diplomatic £orps in t\ie, U* S; Thus the Bureau would have control
over a cpiirier system between CP^USA arid the CP of Czechoslovakia,
CG 5$24-S* is also of the opinion that if tJY 694--S* gets as far
*as Prague with documents from the 17th National Convention of
the ;CP,USA, that arrangements can be made for him to actually
deliver these documents in ifoscow*

CG 5824-S* believes, that NY 694-S* ,shbuld not make, such
a trip in his d^ria 'name for the following reasons;:

<~
"

*

iy The fact that several in the leadership of the
CP,USA, in particular PHIL BART

?
know that NY 694-S* was involved

in the past with the U« Sw State Department in regafd to passport
irregularities Thus the leadership of the -CP, USA might become
suspicious if- NY 694-S* obtained a passport in his own name
without any difficulties or publicity

*

2)y
If this trip should establish a courier system

between CP, USA .and theCP of China;; CP, USA and the CP of
Czechoslovakia, and possibly the CP,USA and the CP,SU, all
parties inyplyed would\feel, better and more secttre if NY 694-S*

|

was not using his, own name in an apparatus, since he. is well
known to intelligence agencies for past Party activities.

- 2 -
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.3) All Communist parties involved might feel that
sihpe CG 5824-S* used his own iriame for the last two- Solo trips,
that the curiosity of ^intelligence agencies in the United
States and Western Europe might be aroused if NY ^94-S* made
a trip to Europe and used' his own name.

Thus, if NY 694-5* is to make such a trip, time is
of the essence and, a new identity will have to be created for
hirii and he will need the following items:

.i) For identification purposes, a current N£w York
State Operator -s License* There, are enclosed herewith to the
Bureau; two applications made out in the name of JACK BRbOKS

,

the identity NY 694-S* will assume . There -is also enclosed
A current Operator's Licehse of ,SA I ~lof
•the New York Division, It is suggested that the FBI Laboratory
be asked to duplicate on. one application* a serial number -, a
date in October, 1959, and the seal 6f -New York, State in the
blanks which have boat the heading- ,],License No ; -'Date of Issuance ."

It is noted' -that- the wording alpng.the side the seal of t:he State *

of New York is "Issued % the N. Y. State Bureau' of Motor Vehicles;"

2) For a passport application,, a birth .certificate
^Eoir JACtC BROOKS., There is enclosed herewith a certificate of
birth for JACKCHIU)S, which NY 694-S* ''planted" in the Cook
County Bureau of Vital Statistics, Chicago, Illinois, several
years -ago-, it* is suggested 1 that the FBI Lab6rato^\Be asked to
duplicate the certificate pf birth with ihe £op.o^

Item 1) Full name of child:

Item, 9) Full name of father:

Item 13) Birthplace of Father: Phila&elphi

Item 29). Signature of father: JOSEPH BROOKS..

3 -
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NY 100-134637

On the affidavit attached to the, certificate of birth,
the printed name of the child should be, ctiariged to JACK BROOKS
iti three places The printed name of the father jphoiild be
changed to/ JOSEPH BROOKS and the signature of the father should
be changed to JOSEPH BROOKS,

Bureau authority is requested for the fallowing:

_1) to use the residence address of | I|| 84 j-iptoh Bane, Wxlli'stqn Parkj Long Island, New
York City, as the residence address for JACK BROOKS The
passport can be sent to this address and the New York Division
will start to mail durany letters to, this address so as not to
arousp the, curiosity' of the Pos t Office Department > I |

I I is a brother of SA| land has
rendered ^assistance to t:he Biireku previously. He would be willing
to have mail delivered to his address for JACK BROOKS and this,
mail would be turned- over to SA | |

would hot be .given any information concerning the
purpose for this arrangement, nor the, true identity of .lACk

BROOKS ; If any questions were asked oj L Jie

would say that JACK BRObKS is a relative, who is a, travelling
salesman and that he will be working in the New York area for
several weeks and will get his mail at this address, if any
questions are asked of NY 694-S* by any Cpinmunist, he will say fi

that he rented a room through an advertisement in a suburban
newspaper in order to establish a new identity,

2) To establish a bank account in the Chemical Barik -

New York Trust Company. Main Branch, 30 Biroad Street, New Yotk
City. | | previously mentioned, is an Assistant
Vice President iti this bank. He can personally open such an
account* this bank has rendered assistance to the Bureau pre-
viously. NY 694-S* would use $3,000.00 from Solo funds in his
possession merely to open such an account^

Once this account is established, W£ 694-S* would use
this bank as a reference to obtain a couple of credit cards to

- 4 -
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further "legitimatize" the. new identity. Since, it is normal
procedure for .banks to run a credit check. Bureau authority

,

is requested to permit l I fco. tell the responsible
bank official merely that the FBI has ah interest in this
account and that any requests in- Regard to this account should;

J

be answered to, the effect that BRO.OKS' has an' account at the. .

bank; and that his. credit rating.is goodi t

" '.'".-*

"

: /». 3) It is believed that if NY 6?£-S* has a Newv
York.,

Driver's Licens.e for identification, when he applies for, a
passport,, that he will not need a witness, for identification..
However,. <Ln the event that he does heed a witness j Bureau
authority is requested- to use "an agent of the New York. Office,,
preferably, a native of New York city

?
who would, give his .©direct.

name and' address;'> but vpuld indicate 'empldymeht. -other than as
an- FBI, agenti.

If Btireau authprity is granted to proceed along th&
lines, indicated above* the Bureau would; be notified as soon ras
NY 694-S* Makes application for a passport; in New YpjcR, City/. ;'

h6
hlC

- .5
-



Vtfttti no. M

fee Muemofdndum • united states govern

TO

jfcT*

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

C, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

* SUBJECT:

.DATE: 12/3/59

INTERNAL SECURITY, •? C

CG 582*4r*S*, on November 29, 1959, made available to
SA JOHN E. KEATING the foIlQwing items, all of which were* printed
in the English language in China: T

J^CO ^I^special anniversary presentation copy of
thff^lPeking Review"^ This £tem< contains issues No^i^ -

throxigE^U^^teH^eptember 1, 1959, througE*^oEober 6,.

(25 A j^amphl^t- entitled, "Tiie/flUse of the Chinese
- People's •Communes7'

, listing ANNA IGVISEZS^K^airSKer'"*
author. / /I

(3) A 275-page, paper-bound booklet entitled,
v^Coiuw^ Tibet^, issued by the Foreign
Languages^I^essT^Pe^ing ,~~i*959.

(4) A booklet entitXed^^ibetan^Ini^̂ ews"^
ana_ xigti'ng AMA JfflJIgE. STRONG as the author*

'"**

V^ C^tfS) A .book from the ChinaJKnpwledge Series , by
A WANG^Chun^hengj and entitled, V'A'TSimple f̂eog^aphy o£

Chin;

<6);^ujbo;pJl£l4J containing a report by CHOU En-la
entitled^rBBp^^^^Mjus^ting^t^e^Majqr; gargets,...bJJLjthe.

1959 jfatlonal Economic,_Plan ,.and Further Developing $he„

£i?8S^ib»?59^ Economy"

.

(•7) A booklet containing: information on the^6rh)iW
Plenary session of Ihe StbYCehtral^Cbminittee of tKe Cbm-
*munirs%%rt^prch^ar^^

=^ ,

^ ^fe^ - ~—

—

1}
^>rr Bui%a< (REGISTERED) ,„„ >f **/

"1 -r Chicago ". t'y '/'[^ ,. , JM-~dlP*6f~

JEK/fcws -
. ,*Ws J 'J L^J 4$\^^

4<t

5 5 JAM 1960? w?Wj
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

(8) AJbopklet.- containing information on the^S^h^
Plenary sessional Ehe 8th Central Committee of tb&^pm-
munist Party of^Cbina.

The Bureau is requested to advise if it has an interest
in any of the items listed above. If not, they will be returned
to CG 5824-S*.

V

- 2 r
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JJmcf4nembrani

Lj, T° ?// PlgEeTOft; JFBI (100-428091)

&
UNITED STATEsIgOVERNMENT-

DATE: 12/18/59

CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SOBJ.

TERNAL SECURITY- C

CG 5824-S*, on December 15, 1959, orally furnished- to.

SA JOHN E. KEATING the ; information on the following page. This
report pertains primarily to messages received from arid given to
ELIZABETH MASCOLO;

"*"
"" '

/ ^/z^~ i^yo
< Bureau (REGISTERED) - .

1 - New York. (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago .

'

:JEK/kws
'

(4)

REC--34

5.5
X
JAN4 I960
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ISESGAGE3 GIVBH TO ELSZAE3Jffl^C<»L0_F0;V
DELIVERY TO TEB COMMUNIST PAnTt OF THE
SOVIET WION AND THE COIEnmiST PARTY OF
CZECHOSLOVAKIA ..,*._ . ., .

On Docoabor 14, 10&T^ESaf3 UAECOLOr coscoarlaw wifo of
JCK> Jfeb&d, ,oj£ tho. Coasm&iBlTPavfy' of Canada, vaa in How York

"aftor bavins* delivered; $10,000 fron the Coimuniat Party of tho
fovipt Unibtt to tho Cosnuniot Party - UEA. ilaSCOLO indicated that
additional fundo for tho Cozzunitit Party - USl fron tho flpmlnnfqt
Party of tho Eoviot Union aro available in Canada. Sho otatod,
howovor, that pho did not know tho amount still to bo tronaportdd
froa Canada to tho United Statocu K03MS CHILD3 gave to IIAGCOLO
for dolivory to tho Cossuniot Parties of tho Soviot Union And
Czechoslovakia, through tho Cormwist Party of Canada, tho
identities of tho now national officers and tho Secretariat of tho
Coanunist Party - USA. CHILDS also cavo UACCOLO a partial list of
tho xsojabors 6f tho now National Qoaalttjpo of tho Coanuniot Par$y «*

USA for dolivory to tho Ctauhiot Parties of tho Soyiot Union and
Czechoslovakia.

CHILDS also cava a Eossaae to I2ACC0L0 for dolivory to
tho Coasriraist Portion of tho Soviet Union and CsochcalovaMa^hat
tomtrd *ho first part of *9Ca it nay too poooiblo for ^C^^IUKl^
to travol to Praano, CsochodlovaKla.

"* u - 4 •

v

be
|

fo70

»J .vtfti
1^

SlLLlAlI and [

One furt saocsatfo; «as that toward tho qnd of I960*
___ ^^^—* _!TEBEOK^lan to tafco a trip iojCzochoslovakia^,.
Thio wbssaso ind^atod that"PATTERS03 As cot a opoSocnoB^foirtho ^";

COssmuist Party * UJ3A and id only to officially discuss with 1:ho >-
Cpscunist Party of Czechoslovakia possible visits to Csochoslbyatda
"by Hondo's in; tho tfaitod States*

7



STANDARD FORM HO. «4

v

Office Memo^dum^r
G

L-jTO : Mr. A. H. Belmont $ * '

ftUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 12-23-59

FROM

SUB

Mr* F* A* Frokboaa/s

tKSOLCh
TUTFRML SECURITY - *&$*

Tolson _
Belmont -
DeLoach _

McGube _
Mohr

Parsons -

Rosen
,

TVimm
T

Tiotler l.

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holjojaqn

On December 21, 1959, Mr* James ? McDonnell of State
referred to our top secret letter of December 11, 1959, enclosing
a photographic copy of a book in Chinese language obtained by our
informant in Communist^Chiiia* McDonnell pointed out according to the
letter the book enclosed is dlso f to be' considered classified tup yuurut,.
McDonnell said that State realises that the reason for the classifi-
cation is undoubtedly the need to* protect the source? However, State
wondered whether it would be possible to have the classification of
the book downgraded as far as possible when detached from the letter*
In this regard McDonnell said that it appears to State that this book
is published in Communist China by a government office similar to our
government printing office, and that the existence, of the book is
therefore public knowledge*

In discussing this with McDonnell, the Liaison representative
pointed out that while State rs observation about this book being
public knowledge may be correct the fact remains that neither State

,

nor the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) has obtained copies of fih-i-s
same book from any other source. It was further pointed out to
McDonnell that in view of this circumstance we do not feel that the
classification can be reduced until such time as we have assurance
that the book has been obtained from other sources available to State
or CIA* McDonnell requested that we give further consideratiQrTto the
classification of the book inasmuch as it would greatly facilijhafier
State's handling of it if it could be downgraded at least one step*

This matter has been discussed with the Internal Security
Section, and it is felt that we must continue to protect our valuable
informant in this instance until such time that we have assurance
that the book is in fact publicly available* It is noted that our
informant received his copy pf the book from an official of the
Chinese Communist Government, and the informant and heads of various
other communist delegations visiting in China are the only ones
known to have received it*

1 - Mr* Belmont
1 - Mr* Fitzgerald
1 - Liaison

55vlAN^196P

%#
10 DEC .291989 ^^i



Q
"Memorandum frohbose to Belmont
Re : SOLO

INTERNAL. SECURITY -

RECOMMENDATION: ...
, ^

~
- * -

ZTiat we reiterate to State via. Liaison that while we)

-

appreciate their handling of thia book would be facilitated by
downgrading* its classification we will not downgrade it until we
have received assurance, that i$ is in fact publicly available*

~ 2 r
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FBI

Date:
i2/i8/59

Transmit the following in
PLAINTEXT

(Type in. plain "text or code)

Via AIRTEL _ RM
"

{Priority or Method or jyJafHng)

...

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (.100-364447)

b̂7D

SUB^CT: VIRGINIUS FRANK COE
IS-R

FROM: SAC, NEW- YORK (IOO-96778)

% - Bureau (100-364MZL_LBM] . /^
•(I-.IOO-3IO736) J

'
'— x *•

I-IOO-333343)
>.100-3-8l)

I"] (INFO)

JllN^O)
- -, ,x^«—» ~ INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (INFO)

£1-100-428091HlOL<3 (INFO)
.

\
1 - Chicago (134-46 Sub B) (SOLO) ( INFO) (RM) £
1 - Newark (IOO-I9491) I ~| (INFO) (RM) Q
1 - NY -134-91 (INV1 (kll) §
l - NY 100-85051

j , 1 (33)

*

E
1 - NY 100-66938 R41) >3

1 - NY 100-54190
\ I (33) 1

1 - NY 65-15257 (SOLOMON ABLER) (33) S
1 -NY 100-10Q8Q fimf fittWPipv PUBLISHERS) (415) §
1 "

I 1(41)
<*

1 - *l¥ 100-bbb24 fCPUSA - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (415)
1 - NY 100-134637 (SOLO) (415)
1 - NY 100- (TWO CONTINENT COMMODITY CORPORATION) (33)
1 - NY 100-96778 (33)

ACB:mml (;i,i ., , 1

(20) - nhli±}ji

mv/
)

•5 "^0

Approved: Sent JH Per
( Special Agent in Charge

)
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NY 100-96778

Utmost caution must be exercised with respect
to dissemination or information herein inasmuch"'-.-.?, said
information, by its nature, tends to ldentiryl^og^TS, a
valuabTe informant, as the source thereof .

It should be noted that the following concerns
"The Two Continent Commodity Corporation" and the so-called
"China Trade Operation", information concerning which has
been reported under the caption of instant case.

. .On 12/17/59, NY 694-S advised gft
| .

'

J Ifchat he conferred on ,12/16/59, wiflaJ— I

I I
brother of VTRGINIUS PRANK COE. I I furnished

the following information:

He (COE) had just returned from Montreal, where
he had conferred with ^JACK from London", (not otherwise
identified) . "JACK" mentioned that SOLOMON ABLER was now In
India (SOLOMON ADLER had represented the China Trade Operation
in London) . "JACK" told COE that orders from China were
to .the effect that' "The Two Continent Commodity Corporation"
should be reorganized and placed under the direct control of
the CPUSA. "JACK" further stated that COE would receive these
same instructions in the USA from an individual whom he declined
to identify fully, stating that this person could be identified
through EUGENE DENNIS. (For the information of the Bureau and

,

Chicago, "JACK" mentioned the fLrst name of an individual
identified with the "SOLO; IS-C" case, and NY 69^-S is certain *

that "JACK" had referred to this person.)

"JACK" told COE that the New York and London offices
of the "China Trade Operation" are doing "a useful job", and
that after the reorganization of "The Two Continent Commodity
Corporation" preparations for expansion should be made. COE
was also told by "JACK" that he "need not worry about business
nor about the 'New Century 1 people* s complaints."

- 2 -
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NY 100-96778

JACK further told COE that instead of having a
board of directors as it has now 3 the reorganise:"' company
Should operate through ir

a corps of competent people 1*.

He also said that in the event the company should need help
or advice^ he would be willing to go from London to Canada
to confer there with COE or the latter' s emissary,

COE told NY 694-S that he agreed* with "JACK"
that "The Two Continent Commodity Corporation " should be

reorganised and controlled directly by the CPUSA. He said that
PAT TOOHEY (chairman of the New Jersey CP) would be the CPUSA
representative who would operate the reorganized company

CQE further mentioned that I I an
attorney who is active in the operation of "The Two continent
Commodity Corporation", was currently conferring with "JACK"
in Montreal,.

According to QOE, three people are now employed
as part time workers at the company's w^w York Office. He
mentioned them as "Black" (believed to be I \

Bufiie 100-306701), "a girl", and "a shipping clerk'
1

.

It should- be noted that there must be no dissemination
of .informatiotTHereln referring to the rapt that; cuff^s ~ ^
instructions from "JACK". are to be furnished to him again by
an individual, in the USA (mentioned herein as identtlied wi^Eh

the case entitled "SOLO; IS-0 ) . To"' do so' would -be to " :

'jeopardize the security, of an, extremely valuable- informant.

- 3 -
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STANOAJtp FOAM NO. 04 P"V' P
Lf Office Memorandum • united states government

OM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 12/21/59

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637 Sub A) (415)

( SOL0
NK^- C

ReNYlet, 11/20/59* furnishing an accounting •£
"SOW; iES-C" funds in the possession of NY 694-S*.

" On 12/21/59, NY 694-S* advised that from funds for
depository he gave to ISADORfeNTOPSY, for transmittal

3ENNIS. $5,000 on ll/23/5^$Ta70oVoh 11/27/59, and

On 12/9/59, NY 694-S* received from a foreign source
$10,000. According to the informant, he is currently depository
for #33,500 in Soviet funds.

which he
to
$10,000"

\4 f* l -

eau (100-4280^1) (RM)
(:ts:i«WQ'?35=R52:^^
Chicago (134-46.Sub F)(lnfo)(RM) ' _ '„

NY 134-91 (Iny)(4l5)i „
NY 100-128861 (CP, .USA, .Funds, Reserve Fund)(4l5)
NY 100-134637 Sub a. (415) .- „e

ACB:mfd
(7)

*T

55ja$Z
M*
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

^Transmit the following

AIRTEL

FBI

Date:. 12/28/59

in

Via

N)

^

(Type'in plain text or code)

REGISTERED

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Tolsoh

Mr* Belmon 1

DeLoach-

Mr. McGuire..

Mr. Mohr,
|

Mr, Pfl^ns.^. ^ I

Mr. \ *. a^.^v. ^ $

Mr " -\ * \tk„ „**v ..
"

M;, *r "» .^^
Mr. WJ.BuUivan
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On 12/28/59, NY 694-S*, who has furnished reliable
info in the past, made available to SA DAVID RYAN $12,000 in
$20 bills, which money informant received from ELIZABETH
MASCOLO on 12/26/59. According to informant, this money had
been forwarded by TIM BUCK, who in turn had received it from
Soviet sources in Canada for transmittal to the CP, USA.

The serial numbers on the above bills will be
checked against the list of known currency issued to Soviet
establishments in NYC and Washington, D.C. and the Bureau will
be Advised of any positive results of this check.
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I \ ®ffiCe ^CmOTandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR ,. FBI (100-428091) date: 12/4/59

SUBJECT:

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

fAL SECURITY - C
b70

CG 5824-S*, on December ft. iflSQ-

SA JOHN E, KEATING- and Stenographer L
nrfl.11v furnished to

fthe
information on the following pages. This report pertains to a
meeting of delegates from other Communist Parties who were in
Peking, China, for the celebration of jfche 10th Anniversary of the
founding of ilie People's Republic of China, This meeting was
addressed by TAN Chen-liri, member of the Political Bureau arid Sec-
retariat of the Communist Party of China, and by LIAO Lu-yen,
Minister of Agriculture, and dealt jvith the Chinese communes,
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iasEtiKG of co-JinmisT party delegates to the
CELEBRATION OF THE 10TH AMNIVERSAItY OF TPE
FOUNDING OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHIWA,
ADDiaSSSED BY TAIT CHEN-LIN AMP LIAO LU-YEH

On Septonbor 30* 1959* heads pf delegations fro^i-o?E^F^^ #

Cbmnmst Parties attbndbd a cooting. In tho old hall Of ^he/©oople fa
Congress iii Poking, China* This ndoting was addroocod b^Lfe-
,-gto* Vico Itoooio^ancU^
the remarks of LI: Fu-chuix, the delegates fron tho othep Cpinuiiist
Partios indicated an bxtrpEQ interest in: information concerning
tho connuna syaton in China* Because oi this, another nooting for
tho heads of tho delegations froa other Co±suniot Partios was jield
at thasam placo and or* tho, satio.^^to* Tho sccohd woting on
Sbptfcnbbr 30* 1950, was chaired

"

^.HHi^G ia ChJ&u , The speakers
^^^r^olf^hG Political Bureau __
Party ^i^t!^ llinistor *6t Agriculture

;

^c^coria-rtns is afo5p^Fb^brth_^^
LIAO Lu-yen:

It is one year since the people's connunos were estab-
lished, but our experience is limited* Therefore, wo arp giving
you only infornatiofu Regarding tho gbnoral situation and _coa~
corning tho establishment of the connunos, we refer you to LIU
Shaq-chi's article which will bb published in the October 1,
1959, issue of the "Peking Review" • This article, by a hoad of
our government and a loader of bur Party, tolls how tho Chinese
Poinnunist Party sblvod the peasant question through tho establish-
fcout of co-operatives and tho podplo's connunos. Lltf Shao^chi's
article is a l!arxist?--Lohinistj systematic analysisof the develop-
ment of doaoctfacy and sbcialisn in China*

Wb will deal with the peasant question in stages -«- land
reborn, agricultural co-oppratives, and people's comunes*

The firdt question is that of our basic policy on tho
Scasant question. Agaiti, wo would remind you that this policy is
contained in LtU Shab-chi*s article* China, was & backward country*
80ft of the population lived in tho rural areas* 70% of the rural
population, was tiado up of pobr pbasantd and faira laborers, Thbrb~
foro* tho peasant question its basic in ca3*rying thrbugh the dono-
cratic revolution*

Coaradp LIU Shao-chi is correct when he states that



ir

tho pojichnt question ifc tho contrar question in tho Chinese revo-
lution. Tho werhbra 1 revolution tfould bq iDpqosiblp in Chi^
without tho solution: of the pb&aant qiwtftibru Teh ydaro asb>
XJoaradb i&O Tsq-tuns presented thib qucbtiba ih a ..Jaribus article

>

in vhich ho placed thp, peasant question as/tho contral qubstipu
in pur revolution* IliO Tsp-tung pointed out that; thp poastot
nbqds "to bo educated, ^ -

Tho oxperibhPo of tho Cpviqt tlhibz^ shows that a ions tin©
will havo to pass to brita^ tcspthbr tho ccattofcpd i»aohiit Pcbaoaibs
find that without uniting thoco pcqaoraids*. it wduld bq difficult tp
establish Socialicnw Tho Party *s attitudb in dealing with tho
'peasant question; is basically difforont -than that of th& bourgeois!©*
Tho boursooisiP either gt\jbs pfdors pr gives Charity 1

* • pur Party'
and jjovorniapnt notiilizod tbb peasants and led tho pciaaanta to ovoxy
throw tho, landlord claos. That in what t?o call tho :n&btf lino of
thp Party1

. Tho bourgpoib fcqtbodL Pf co-called ^char.lty'Lilulla tho -

jailitancy of thp poaoantry ahd l^pom thoir oduc&tiba* Our
teethed toppers tho nasses in struggle and* oduca,tba then **. nasblyy -«

tho j>oasant naqsos* ;

J»uriiS3v tho Qtrusffie to ta&o tho land Srda tho landlords,
whore dob3 thp poasintry find leadership? This leadership either
ptodr^ciJ^and there develops/$ cPrptir oj? nilitimto. Sqrid aro noiabcrs
of! thd Cohriahibi Party; and bo&o arp brousht intp thp Coiahuhiot
Party* 176 accunulatbd cs^erioiicos; in dbalihflf with ihis question *

for t^onty years prior to liberation* Tho Coxsattoist Party of
China established PIoqo rolatioas with tho peasantry* Our baooa
couid bo found itt thp viliasop, and jbhosp villages surrounded tho
cneny-hbi^ citibs,

lA ZQ2&?% td thp cothoda of agrarian reform* ^o will not
go into detail. But wo dp want to, go AAtp the question of pro-
ducers* cb-opor^tivba. teedi&toly fitter the* oosplotioa of thp
agrarian rofpra, wa carried through a socialist trahofoniitioni iit
asricultuw^ Tho jasrariari uofoira v&d bofaplotba by 1052, but "tho"

-

coclalist trimofoama-tioa in tho yillacba tJtartqd bvoji^ !boforb ' ,

1052— oyoh bofofo thp completion of tho a^icultural roforra, Ao
pointed put bjr lillj Shap^chii thp cpcialibt transforcatiosi. of a^ri^
cu3tturp was, dovolbpod in thrdp btfisco, but t^oy .^G intor-»rplatbd;

(l) After tho land roforE|^ fcq pr^aiiispd on ^ brPiid
ccalo what v6 would call Mutual aid oi* Po^lcctiyo labors Biit thia
wao otill baccd on an individual qcoaoay. This fbyn of crutuai.
aid and,laly>r ppntaiiiod tho >udiDonto of cocialiozu (2) On thp
bai?io of thp rautual &id novpnont, wo organised the P^ricultural
producers ? fco-o^ra/tivbs. norP,. tho poasantp pooled *thb Jland and

•r 2 *•
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ccan3 of production, but thoir -land nnd tools woro still privately
owned. This wo toiga£ oall a boai-socialist fore* or a lower foria :

of producers*- co-bporativos. (3) Thoro\nbst dpvolopod agricul-
tural producers' co-bporativoo of a higher f6ria, which, wo
characterize as fully socialist in nature . Tho land and tho
tools woro collectiyoly owned. This was. a higher fora of co-*
oporativo and wb rofor you to LIU Shao-chi'jS article whoro ho
oxplatna this in groatdr dotail. The Socialist transfornation: in
agriculture was carriod out atop by stop, oach on a higher stago
and carried through' fastor than tho previous stago, Burin^ thb
oiitual. aid £roup pbriod? there wprp j/ariotids. SorSO wbrq organized
only for a dpaaon, Evon trhilo cbno dibbandbd, producer^* co~
operatives On an ospbrinontal basis bogaa to bo established.
Thoco showed their superiority over tho other forcer. Tho poasantry
watchqd arid learned*

EbtWOOh 10S5 and 1953 j thoro was a big development of
asricultiiral producoro' cb-oporativod in all tho villagOsV Thoso
word: aii tho eaco, biit .thoy- varied cbrkjwhat frba placo to pl&cV.'-
In cobo plaeps, the incono was baood upon tho aoount of land
pooled. In othor pia/ebs, 70% of tho inoosbi-'caob froa worls. In
pono places, thoy royqrcbd thio division? whoro 30% of tho inebso -

was based on wprlc and 70% t?A# based on how puch land ono had in
tho pooi..

'Thotfb prb^orjfcionat woro fixed by tip peasantry ia; n, par*
tibular aroai Wo- jcuat also say it dopondod to & largo oxtOnt 6h
tho political consbidusnoso of tho poapantry in a given grbgU
While thoco lowbr'forE3 woro cpaing into being, tho Party :

in, obao
areas introduced higher fores by 1956. In four months tixao *

botwoon Bocoabor*, 1955, and L'arch, 1956, tho highbr fbrn of pro-
ducers* cooperatives, woro organized aad cbnplbtod.. Can wd spook
of difforoncodf in tho fbrjss of cd*opdr;ation? Yo3» ;ih tho higher
fom of producers * cb-opbratives, tho land and tho big fara inplc*
ncnts, as well as tho work anicaloj ard colloctivoly owned by tho
peasants i They draw no inebso froa those land inpleaonto and
anickloy but thoy do cot :an itibcrso for thoir work.

During tho period of, socialist construction in 1956, w
wore already on tho path of tho .grpitt loap forward. Yfliile wo woro:
organizing tho agricultural producora 1 od*oparativba f . & now co*
oporativo iorti. cnorgod. This was an integration of thb agricultural
co-oporativo, with tho credit Oo>oporativar and with tho marlxot and
supply * This was tho beginning of the Obpnunb. In £iono places, in
addition to tbbso intogratioas, transport' and handicraft co~6porati7G3
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itttcjjratbd thocsdlvoq with, tho local podplo*o covornnorit. Thoad
agricultural producdra' cc-dporativoc dnorffcd, in 1950* By tho
aprin^ of, 1053, thoro wro 3,COO co-oporativoa, which sjbro
actually coseubos* By August, 1933, thoro woro 8,700 corsBanod.
Tho Control Cdzialttoo of tho Cdsnuniot Party of China adoptod a.

resolution in Soptenbor, 1953, on tho organisation of tho pcoplo'o
consuEOa. Tho organization of tho cossundb was coaplotbd by tho
ond of fJdptcsnbbr^ 1950>

Vo had cose dlffproucop on tho question of co-oporativos
and consanpo, and again xto rotor you to LIU Shao-chV* article,
since bo deals ^iih thoco difforoncoa* Tho first question which
chowd differenced of opinion was* Tfili asriculturnl. production
dovolpp or Vill thip jaow form dotard it? Tho Coimutiist JParty w$z
pf tho opinion that Tioyr *p haridlo this quootiofc i*ill. decide vhethbr
there fcill bo progress or tfctardntioa. Ours was. a policy of, stop
by atop* depending on tho lovo^ bf conccioucnoqs aconsd.t tho
peasantry. Eore, v& rdfor you to page #104 pf the Chiuboo: T>p6ii

on ataticticc. Ac Jwl rofpj*rod to this, ho said, You t&ll sooan,
increase jfbaj* by year* ?t ohora an Increase in pach fornv -* tho
loyor, thq higher* and tho pooplc'p. co^riunp -«• arid each fora was
bottom tor agricultural production.

In tho dovplopaoht of agricultural, £rod*itetlpn, *he nor©
colibctivisatidh* tho highPr tbd fornj tho, greater tho production,
tho greater tho ifceosp. Tho peasants sob noro advantagoo in tho
higher fOxx* And tho peasants realise thip* Tfp cop that, objective
reality id reflected in the subjective reaction of tho ppaqantry.

The seeped question oil which vo had soap difforoncori Trao

ho# -fcp deal ^ith the Jaiddlp peasants* Our policy towafcdb tho
piddle pbaca&tp io to* unite thoou Durifcg the process of collect-
ivization, the liWdlP peasant had a baiter quality of land, bettor
toola, nhd bottpr j&iripalo* Our policy id to #ay 1;hon oo that thoy
^11 not loco by joining & co-opprativo. Tfeecq niddlp poaoanta
are skeptical* 3?faoy vatchu Thoy also ohpx* n, lot of rocontnent
until they coo if thoy aro goins to gain gpaothing. They want to
goo hp* the cosnuno *ill werfc. Then if thpy ceo that thoy Tyork
and they gain cbsbthihg, they join* ThP wbllr-to*do section of
the oiddlo peasantry likep the froo narket. yhoy locso thic narliot
vrhon they join the co-operative • SoiP of theh carry on a struggle
Against tho qo-opoa&tivoa; Outf atto-is to otxngglp with then in
ordor tcf bring about unity. We Vabb tfurcolvos on l!&0 Tco-tung^o
Glogan: Unity ~ Contradiction - Unity*

In 1057| the BightiotO launched a frenzied attach; on
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tho Party. Yon will recall the rectification campaign. This
otrusclo. #oun& reflection in the .rural areas. The woll-te>~do
jaiddlp poasanto also launched an attack on thq> Cccquaiat Party,
Tho Coxsunlst Party of China carriod on a caapaiEn Of education
anbnjst tho peasantry in. order to oxpocb tho capitalist nature Pf
the jaiddlo, woll*tc-dp peasants* Jtf; was during this tjanpaign that
tho political foundation for tho people *s poasuno was laid. Tho
cbrzainoa arp a result of tho cconoaic and political situation in
China*

"

',

Tho: third qiiootioa oH which wo had. dojsq difforoiicasv of
opinion oa how. to solve tho peasant quostioa trad tho following:
Should wo pause at each stop) or should wo Co stop by stop or.

do it all atr Pried? tfo believe that one stage follows anbthbr,
and that not all stages dovolop at onco. J>it bach stago is used
as an exaaplbi where tho conditions axo prpparod for tho next
.stage* This is ibho cothod of the; integrated thoory of rovplutien
by stdspb.. The thoory of uninterrupted revolution is the- best
Uarxipt Epthpd> . -

The peoplo rs poizxunos developed. Thoy did not happen
accidentally. Thoy doyoloped on the basis pf co-oporatioa and on
l?ho basis of >thp> gyoati lcap-rfprwardr in 1S5& Tho people*s pbaaunos
yorP thb ; crpatioa of tho iaadoos. Thby arp based on tho intbgra-

''

tion 6f fbrca -*» integration 6f a ;g*oafor ,oc!6pb.

Tho a^icultural coe-opPrative was limited to faroing*
forestry, fishing *. anixal husbandry,- otc. "Cut when ^arfcbtingy
credit* handicrafts, and transport wore included, then wo already
had, wo cay oay> industry included. When those' arp intosratod
with tho local govprucpaty then culture, education, health,,
administration, otc. > bc^oporativps \rbra no longer cere Co-
operatives, flp nepded :a now- nabov For a. tifcp thosfc verb .called
big Co-bporativps or Coliejctives.. The Car&aist, Party considorod
ijhis situation and docidod that? thesq integrated fores', bouid bo
called peoplo*s cosntuies:. Thb ppbplb*s cocnuncs halve in thon a
groat flexibility. They aro socialist in nature. Tho ownership
is by thb work brigades and aide, by all of tho peoplei yblri typo
of ownership will eorvd for tho future ,,wfcpn wo, go to a higher;:
transition, Tho lydrd. 'Suingr ph^u'Mp&Pttotib) r»ans "cpiicmno"..

In tho 18th Century, there wore societies in China
called cosaunos. Cut wo also know that thorp was a Paris cosauhe
in 1871,. Thpso .cbisaunoo warp not Coanuniot in nature j ybty they
wore called cppSunos. ftp. adopted the naho "cbanunb'' because, wb
also like to use werds which the people like in People's China.

** .*?
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(Paronthotically dppaking, thio explanation la do&o-
^hat in tho iiaturo pf a rotroat before tho l&rkiats of tho world
i&hb wore gathered in Poking* Thoy word not ready to put coco of
tbosp agricultural cb-opor^tivoa in the category of corciunoa* '

"Which ia qupposbd to bo tho highest stage of Coasunisa* So, thp
Chin§so Cosnunipto want to ^oipt out that whilo ttoro .arc olcz&nts
of oociWicia in this stage >: actually thQ word was takon from tho
lexicon of tho Chinobb lan^uagd ;and hiptory, evpn if thoy are Hot
osabtly what tho word in supposed tp noan In Jlarxiot-I^oninist
terminology, ^ho Euos^ana pxo joayinjj that thoy arp ok tho rpad
to CosnUniocw but fcfcpy hayo no Poctcco. Tho Chihono fcavtt no
largo-qcalo industry yotr but thoy havo comiinos* This ia why
thoy backtrack a ilittlo bit aid give tho word Mcta3itto lf » b^pador
meaning)*

Tho Coimtino

Tho Jfirot characteristic Pf a coirzuno is its, qigo. It
includes thousands and oven tons of thpttsaiids of iaailies. Also*
thousands of nous 6t land. It includes agripulturo^ industry*
trade i education, adninistratiou and riilit^y affairs 6n a county

f
gasifyi Edwoybr, It exceeds tho county Iqypl to. dose oxtont.

jfniojjratian of local gbvornnqnt into tho paariuno ;canp *

qjxito naturally Bocauco 6f tho ccopd pf tbd people 'i* coranujibs,
it is easier to havo pvox^-all planHlag* ttfis easier tb plbii tho
use of tho land for tho best crops. Tho cbsaunb can also #lan the
hoot dqplojftpo&t of labor* topis* aainalo^ ate.

Tho comunoa lay tho i&siq jfor the electrification- and
Ddchanizitipa of a^icult^o, ITho ccopo, d£ tho peopled cosnunb
nakos it possible to cot up. industries* %t also piakes it. possible*
to jaofchanissb the handicrafts, Siacb tttfe commnos liavp their indusv
try, thoy can ubo iho local rcspiurcos pord ocbhqoicaliyl Tor
oxaiaplo, thoy can engage in local niuihgy 6t6* Tfca *cb:mun3~run
industries will haVo a g^bat future. Wo i*pfor you t<* p&gd/#37 of
tho Chinese bbok on statistics.

Wo cow hiivo dvor 700,000 industrial units run by tho
corbunos. This figuro 4pos not Incltido industries which arp rutf
by tho brigades. I&st ybac#- tho industries? of tbb conrainoq p^o^
ducod ebvon billion yen worth of productp*

Tho rtihnins of industry hy tho cos^nuno3 in vpry favorable
for tho dovdlppaont pf Cofraunibn. Thio will urbaniao thp coimtry-
sidp# This dovolopsoht will olininato classes. It irill* help tho
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over-all integration of industry &nd a^icuituro ,and will clinic*
ato, tho differbnccs. botwebn the. peasantry and tho wbrkors. Tho
inpbriaiiotg and thoir; teckpys lio about tho coparittioa of
faoilies f about tho sorcallod big" agricultural .priqbaij,; concop.-:

tration caaps, etc. All those descriptions' of thb cossaunca aro -
«

notMh3 but lies and slanders, flo sosotiaos organise cooperation
Sor. tho carrying through of cortain projpete involving nahy -

tthousands: of peoplb. Wp organizo along oilitary linod, but act
roally oilitarily., Tfhbn wo organize" thqsb aany thousands, it is

.

soabtiaodi riot convenient for apn and weaon to work or live together*
But wo fiitb those bxa»pl03. only to expose sbao slanders. Wo.

repeat, wb soabtiaoq do organize along those linos. to parry "
,

,

through big projoctsi far away froa heap. Thb faoily is still tab
'basic unitcf our society*: although non and woaba work together
on the farm aM in industry* *

. .

During tho big -lejip. forward, wbvcarripd through largo-
ccalo co-ordination or co-oppratibn of labor on. prdjocts, especially
during tho drought, when wb tfbrkod oa a largo scale on, watPr cpn-?-

;servation. This: is traditional with lus in China, targo-sc^e
.

co-ordination la the Cpaatiaist otylp bf co-oppration. *

Tho second characteristic pf tho pebplo's. cbarauno is

socialist* XIaO. Tsb-tuhg states that the cosnuno is; big and
socialist in charactbr. Tho cbaaunos arb better aplp to take carp
of tho public wolfaro, jsuch as. schbblsv hospitals, dining rbbasfi

otc. Those institutions, wb haw just aontioned havb incrpacp4
thrp'b and four ticcs, a3 coaparod. tb thb foobrit past, ^or
oxanplo, lying-in hospitals have increased; eight tines, tfo dp
havo coaaunal dining rbbas. Yet, wb still havb tho- traditional

rPoas aro open fbtf .only certain ppoplp. Tfo also hayo special
dining rooas for children and bid ppoplp* When a csnbbr of tho

coriaunQ oats ip tho coaauaal dining roba, ho surrenders his iaeal

tickot. Tho coals and tho quality vary* Soao of thpbo cbanunal
dining ropas aro well run andsbae aro not Co good. Bat tho. din** -

ing -rooas, havb soao advantages tfbr woapn. They do iiot havo to bo

sb dependent, uppnthbir husband's labor. Thoy can now taker part

in production. This participation in production by wbaon japans
4

cconoaic and political equality. Qthprs. whp bpnofit by this
coaaunal dining systbn aro iho young popple* Thpy can participate
In production and savo tino* This liberates labor forces frbia tho.

aonial tasks. of tho kitchpa. Those dining rooks nako possible a
.bettor use of their lalbbr. -'..-.""'
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Accunulatibn in tho peoplo's dosimne coaos fron threo
sources: (i) Enterprises which aro run at tho cosnuna lovol,
^onaoijly run by the county; (2) C6±auno EanagoEiorit £an dratf*
??pso*yo fundo; fro* production. brigades, tibia year* threo Million
yon was addpd: td thoso ypcorvo funds, and this was" a 5% total
increase lor all cosanos; and (3) Tho covoranonfc gives the con-
Eunoo a cortain anount of yon. At tho procont tino, thlo cay not
soon liko a lot* Mt this will greatly increase In tho future.
Tho, .reserve funds, owned on tho cparrano lovol aro used for .extended
^production. Only a portion of those roebrye' fuhds.aro uood for
Public wolfaro. Production dovolops bo'causo of tho use of tho.
aain. fundo forxo-lnvostnonta. A total of 9.7 Trillion yon is no*
in tho tocorvd of t£o conaunos. In a fojsr years, this* will osccod
*«0' ipsprvos and tho ownership at tho brigade lovol. Tho ownbrr V
ship of all this property Id supposed to oolong to thp brigade
within tho conauno. Tho co;nuno receives a certain, porcoritagb*

The ihird characteristic of tho people's .cpmuno is.

Integration of gbvorncont adniaistratibn with connuho nanago&ont.
Tho CosraiuniDt Party ib able to exorcise diroct leadership and
bring. Socialist planning into agriculture through this intogra-r
tioa. By integrating gdvornodnt adiilnistration with conauno
aanasooont, thlo facilitates tho dictatorship .over tho following
©lonontsj the landlords; tho countpr-rovplutiOnfirios, and tho
bad. olooonts. In tho past:, outf dictatorship waq. not. so diroct
over these dloconts. jtfow it will be easier to roforn thpn through
labpr. Soab of thoco.oloiaonto will change ihoir ideology and
floiao will just naturally- dip off* But the dictatorship ^rill also
thither away itt years; to cp°°«

The ownership pyston in tho popple *s cosauno' is aocial-
lst in naturo; it is socialist coilPctivo ownership. Tho principle
is: To each according to his wprk<> Wo want to gjioto-frdn tho re-
ablution of the Ctoouniqt Party of Chihfc adoptod at tho 3?lonua
onjtoconbor 10, 1953? ..

-

'

•tevpn .aftor the transition fron collective
ownership to ownership of tttb whole pebplo> tho pooplo'e
connunos will, during a nocbecary period 6f tino,
rotaln the sysitcn. of *td each according to his wdrls>*
-owing to the fact that thord is ; not ait yet an abundant
enough supply of social products to realize ,.c6aaunisia.<
Any prcaitturo attonpt to negate the principle idf *tb
each according to his worls' and "replace it with tho
principlo of fto each according to his noods,* that is*
any attenpt to ontor c6s±unipo by ovor-soaching oursqlves-

» '8 *-



whoa conditions aro not Baturo — is undoubtedly a
Utopika concopt that cannot poasibly succeed,"

. . Aftor this roaolution wao ndoptod* the, pooplo'q cosrunoo
Sovoloppd jdo tfapidly that wo did not havo onoujh cadroo. Tfhat^
ovor fotf cadres, wo had lacked oxporloncb. jfti ooao countios, thoy
Skipped tho transitional fprca.- Instead of .collective ownership,
*t 'wont bvor to ppoplo^a qwnorobipi Cno county ovori workod out A
cyotofa of Confcunicri.

Chaircan il&O Tco-tuag jaadd a trip last fail. Ho wpnt
into t'ho countryside, had numerous mcbtingo with the pOaoaats and
saw now things woro working— tho good and tho bad. At tbb
Doconbor, 1953, Booting of tho Contra! Coanittob of tho Corrranist
Party of China, thorp was an pxaninatioa and a rpviotf of tho work-:
ins of tho pooplo'a cpstmnbd. Tho Party, .baaing itcolf upon.
1IAO Teo-tung's. analysis>. explained, tho. differences botwpon collec-
tive ownership,- whioh "is Soclalisa, and ownership: by all. of the
people, which iff. Cbzauni'sti. Tho Contra! Cosnittod at that Plonun
decided, to concpiid&tp tho jpooplo*p conaunpe.. .. The chpek-rup on
the popplo'o Ooanunbq. startod in Dbcbiabor, 1950, and continued
to the- bad of Ipbruary, 1959., \fb found cany prpblbns, liut tho
min quoation was the adjuatcont of ownership,

Tho February 7§ 1959, Plbnua of the; Central Coaaittoo
of the Cormuniot Party of China rc-affirood tho proviouo resolution
and laid down three principloo of bwnorship; (17 Cosnuae lovol;
(2) Brigadb lovol j and (3) Work tbao levol, and a syotbn of. -

business accounting a€ different lbvols. Tho production brigade
1^vol is conoidprpd, the basic, onb, with a part ownership at tho
cbnnuno levpl and part ownership, al? tho production, toaa lovol,
which £s thb lowest lbvoi. The production brigadb is undor tho
coanuno. Thb production brigadb io likb tho forcer co-oporativo.
At tho production brigade lbvpl (which io the bapip IpVbl) , tho
utilization? of land, inplbconts, draft aninalo, otc. , are at the
disposal of thb brigade. At tho coanurio lovol, ownership consists
of their own; induotriooj watpr conservation, otc, and thoy' havo
their own raachinbry*. Each, year, thb c.osauno draws a certain fund
frcq tho production brigado. Tho cpsauno doos tho planning.

What io rioant by partial pwnbrphip by production toons?
tfhb cakes up tho production brigado? There aro thrdo pillion ouch,
production teanb.- Xt io tho siaallbst or lowbpt Unit. Tho produc-
tion tpaxi hab'& contract with the production brigado. Thoy docido
how nuch >sanppwor thoy supply* what are the targbts,' tho costs>
etc. What the toaa sayos will, in tho oain, oolong to tho- tbam.

-9^
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The ovor-fulfillaent of tho plan is theirs, too. Tho production
tones can uso leisurd tine to farn .for thonsdlvos or carry on,
'd/ndividukl production. Tho incosjo goes tp tho tean. Every
fanily can. also ©ngago in sidolindg. Thoy can. Crow 0620 vege-
tables pa tho land surrounding tho hpuqd<

Why tho ownership at thd brigade lovol, rathor than tho
cosnuno lovol? Thiol 5L0 because of tho unevonnbss of tho dovolop-
nont. 30% of .tho brjgados lag.* bohind; and if tho ownership was
on a coaauno lovol, it ^ould result in oc[ualitarianisn. It would
t
also xpsult in an ovor-coccontration. Sy having tho basic owner-
ship at tho brigadd lovol/ tho corraunb can concentrate .and got
tho 30% of tho brigades which las bohind to catch up and achieve
ovonnoss in dovolopapnt. By that tied, it nay bo possible to
havo ownership at tho coasuno lovol and tho. brigadds will becono
aanagoiadnt organs. The coarauhes will then, dovoldp at a lovdl
where tho ownership can then bococte ownorship by all the pooplo.

What la tho principle of distribution in tho pooplo*a ~

copnuno? tfrcin oach according to hie ability, to each according
to his work. You havo a combination of tfago system with, a freo
supply gystoa* 70% is paid out in wages. 30% is givdn out in
frdo supplies, which consists chiefly of food. In 00:20 placed,
only food grains ard given to tho pooplo ;and thoy havo to buy
their own piIs > fata;,* etc.

Tho free supply system dcvqlbped in thd producers' co-
operative. 0osjo families hdcdod help in order to exist. In
fact, 20% of tho fasailios at that time ccodod done help. For
exanplo* thoy did ndt havo enough workora in tho family because
of tho agod or a largo nunbor of small children. This question
could hot bo sqlvcd until the coaauno cane into being. So, all
ooiabers df tho 'faintly ato without pay. Tho, overwhelming
majority, of the; peasantry supports thio principld,. $von thpso
who havo small families, but who aro madd up.pf ^workers, support
thio freo supply 01* froo food sydtdia to those families which havo
fowor worfcors for whatever reasons. This free. supply system
alroady is thd rudixbnt of the Communist principle -- tp oach
according to his nobds *••< but Only a rudimont, dined this is Only
a small pordontago of the income. Yot, those snail shoots havd
groat, possibilities for growth, and in tho communes we soo tho
groat possibilities for the futurd.

-10-
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i wince Memorandum • united states government
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TO

FROM

SUBJ

MR. A. H.

J.

date: December 23, 1959

BAmaARDNERmJ/

\NAL SECURITY - C &<*m*

Tolsoh

Belmont _
DcLoach.
McCuke_
Mohr

Patson3 .

Rosen
Tomm

10-30-59 mhich&e-ba fodtn

Ttotter _
W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room .

Reference is made -bo my memorandum 10-30-59 which wets foptn in
detail the receipts and disbursements of funds received from the Communist
Party (cp) of the Soviet Union by the CPUSA from 9-23-59 through 10-26-59.

The following schedules show the present status of the funds
received from the Soviets together with the receipts and disbursements
subsequent to 10-26-59.

TOTAL RECEIVED TO 10-26-59> $253,500
TOTAL DISBURSED (See previous memorandum) 124?

000
BALANCE OF FUND 10-26-59

RECEIPTS FROM 10-26-59 to 12-21-59
12-9-59* $10*000

LESS DISBURSEMENTS 10-26-59, to 12-21-59
11-2-59 to- Eugene Dennis for

"The Worker" $10,000
11-4-59 to Eugene Dennis for

;fThe Worker" 10,,Q00
11-20-59 to Claude Lightfoot,

chairman, CP of Illinois 300
11-23-59 to Isadora Wofsy for

transmittal to Eugene Dennis, 5,000
11-23-59 to Isadore Wofsy for

transmittal to Eugene Dennis 10,000
11-27-59 to Isadore Wofsy for

transmittal to Eugene Dennis 10%000
$45,300

SALANCE IN FUND 12-21-59

$129, 500

:
10,00

$139,500

£^
j 45,300
$ 94,200

SUMMARY
To-

Le
Balance

Total receipts to 12-21-59 "Cir- §4zonal receipts do i<f-#i-Qy "w- w - &
Less disbursements to 12-21-59/&§ ^ ^^JL Â

00
-

4
uf.°l\i^ ..^**UW

- Mr. Baumgardner /3—2frf%r
- Mr. Donohue
- Mr. Decker

AJDzmed h "

(5) y^

'fyqg
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

#From Soviet Embassy, Ottawa, Canada, delivered by Elizabeth Mascolo,
courier, Canadian CJP, io NY 694~S, New York City.

#x$63j200 maintained by CO 58S4-S in safe deposit, box,
Michigan Avenue National Bank, Chicago, Illinois; '$31,000
maintained by. NY 694-S in safe deposit box, Amalgamated
Bank, New York, New York.

ACTION:

None. This is submitted for your information. You will be
kept apprised of all pertinent developments in this matter.

- 2 -



2 - Liaison Section

{

h

Tolson _
Belmont _

DfcLoach -

McGuiie _

Mohr ___
Parsons _

Rosen
Tamra

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
HolJoman __

|

Gandy

2 -

V -tI Laboratory
Bejmonb

1 - Mr. Baumgardner-
I -* Mr. Decker

MG\

mreet&r? rax (tm^^^^^i

r M* B3&

y^ *~" "*"
t u^„; ,

ri>'';< '

2*« £u*00tt spacers' isr££& *&* reemiwjatfattdM •*$

®8i&UUah an #««»*etf $##»£*§& /^~#r ^ -~2~

in Frngu** CM9h$&t*»*k:tQ+ Xe «l^tt&f £* twtrwM *&&$ 14 IP-
in df*<?i2£&i»£ this mmtter m th ' Jtojpw

i

«ej^»y^» m&f$r- Q&m Mmll
theyMmId &* m&U9& ikmd the m^-ffbmaS^f mm&'ffm™*™**
-£fc# £MWKt»tftt P$**it (£P) #/ Cftgisg ®$»&2 $«$#**## «ft# iSt&ft(^«n»

and e#&±24 £*a# to a raj>*#rt $9 *#t# f*#j**£4s»# MAMtfft thw
GP# PM* w*d $fte CF */ £&* £a#is4 &*««»• J?e #&s»14 #&£*£

aa&tg arm* I* «#»Zd &* '#f»a$ $<w*2£r **s2£a#tf #$$*©&£ q£f#efttAg
f&mr* Qontmt* <M!tum$n *fe* 4#, .$5&j $n& it» 8f */ eft I

mrJw-« fc*# ftpplim £i$n f$r $Mz$&p$ri £» gftfa ##$£#** #*&s* i*
JvIZemd with ih* P&9$p#ri 0//*ee ©/ «lb» i3*jsMif^0ai6 «/ (&

f
*ft«i^

,& ^<?fc*«tf^d ^lAjH^^i ^REC-94 /^^^^^2-^\
iSTOjT^; See tti^too Mumgardner to\'BelW^n^i^a'i^dJ<l^l4^5^

captioned as above^ AJD:ssh:pwf*

AJD;ssh:mar '"

,v4 l0)
..

.7 JAN ?

;^^

MAIL ROOM CZ3- TELETYPE UNITL_J
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SAC, Chicago

SEC- 94

Director, FBI (I00-42£0?l>

SOLO
HJTERNAL. SECURITY - C

December 29, X9$9

K YOU arc requested to subait ti> the Bureau a
detailed accounting of ihe expenses of CG 5824-S in
connection t/ith his last trip abroad. This accounting
should disclose the source of all funds used by the
infornant to pay for expenses, together- with an
accounting of the expensed incurred. A specific
statement should be cede as to the cKount of por.oy
used by the informant in connection with his trip,
which pQncy was taken frcn the funds previously
transmitted to the Ccmunist Party, V$\£ by the Soviet
Union and vtoich are in the custody of CG 5S24-S..

The Bureau desires that this data be submitted
no later than January g, I960* If there is any reason
r«hy this deadline cannot bo cot, the Bureau jchoald be
advised by return jaail.

fr

Tolson -_
Bolraont ?—

D^Loacb—
McGuStct —

Parsons

„

Rosen . ^..---,

Tamm «-—-**—
Trover ,..,.,—

Tele, Rootn ,_

Candy -../tM ... .
..

> t

assuag

COMttfEt 3

"FWDidjwty-'
(4) .-

MAIL BOOm£$E] *TELETYPE UNrrC3

if
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4-f1 (ftev. 2-9-S9)

xx] Radio

•^^ DEFERRED

TObiRECTOR

O
DECODED COPY

Teletype

olson

Belmont
r

Mr. DeLoach
Mr* McGuire .

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons _

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr, Trotter

Mr, W.C; Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Hoiloman ,

12-30-59

FROM SAC, NEW YORK 300830

(&i:0Lg/IS-C. NY 694-S* ORALLY ADVISED HE RECEIVED HIS PASSPORT,

«R TOE NAME OF JACK BROOKS, AT RADIO CITY., NEW YORK CITY,

PASSPORT OFFICE, AT 4:15 PM, THIS DATE.

RECEIVED: 9:07 AM RADIO

10:06 AM CODING UNIT .JW

« *

>V.

mm J?ch-/>Uf/ ~„

133 2S JAN 4

*r\

& < ^!1.23

f?i \J

<>>.

5 5 JAN 8" 1960
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems*
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Secewier 14) 1959 y

Pear Mr. and lira ; Childs* '

-

>^
'

I wa/x* yew £q frrtato Tiow weZI ^lea^ed X am
'

tt?i*fc the successful conclusion of your recent
mission on, behalf of qur. country and of the Federal
Suredu of Investigation. T have personally reviewed *

the highly valuable results of your- offoris which
<certa,inly indicate a devotion to the cause^ of our
country: far beyond the contributions expected ofihe
most patriotic Americans, '

_
''

*

I ql$o wish to express my deep appreciation
for the personal sacrifices and hardships whiph both of
you encountered in this latest mission. I am aware that
this nissipn occurred during a time of most* serious
illness- on the part of ilrs. Childs, arid I personally
want to thank her for the services yjhich she 'has rendered?
I certainly hope that her physical condition has improved*
since her* return i

'

Tou can be assured that the- paterial resulting
from your recent mission, has $eAen carefully analyzed '\and
will be fully utilised to the best advdntage/ of this
country. _ ' /#<=^<jj&

I am talvin^Thhs oc^^i&h $o express nj)

/sincere admiration for the outstahdihg serving you liave
1

rendered and' T have instructed my personal repr%wn4ai$$e
to present you the sum: of $1,000 which refle^s^ir^sp^te

-\^ small way my appreciation for the meritoridu^^dn^^^^si
$t)t wfcicft yow carried out your assignment. //

Wohr __
~

Tahiti _Z. _
Tl<>W_

45K

f

H K

MOTS OH YELLOW:

Sincerely yours,

„ See memo Baumgardner t

caption, AJDttyed*

fSJD:.med.\

MAIL ROOMO TELETYPE UNITC3

gelmpnt '&6-hed[I3r9->59,
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tJlJ1, 1 ,.

SUC, Chicago '(l34-46~Sub B)

flmqnt -

fist rat iye division
gaumgardner

^Becker

pecejnbe? 14j 19.59

i1?

J«r*?ctfor, jil (100-428091) PERSONAL ATTRITION"

.1

17* ctonnec^ion wi^ft tfce qqptiofltf'tf operation* the
Bureau feels that the outstanding- contribution afforded _

to tfte_ success* of this natter by CQ 582£~S is, deserving
of special recognition* -

Xn this regardj^ there is attached an appropriate
letter addressed' to Q& $82£-& and his wife under their true
identities. You ere to personally deliver this letter to,
the informant and'afford him the opportunity to read it*
This letter shoUM then be brought back by you to £fc>

Chicago, Offipe where i>t, is to be retained in the safe.
' Under no circumstances, are you, to- relinquish control ofo
this letter 'at my, tithe.

Xn .addition, to the above, th$ Bureau feels' that
the nanner in which the informant discharged his. duties in'
coTinectioty with the bblo operation is deServihg of recognition
in the form of a 'cash award over and abo

f
ve his authorized

reimbursement* At the time the- above letter fs delivered'
to the infomanfr authority i'A granted herewith to furnish
bin. a cash award in fhe avi6ti)it of $1, 000.

\

^ t
Any pertinent observations which you. fcajf have relative '

Y .' to the reaction J>f our informant to- this letter arid cash

J

' award should be niqde available to the" Bureau*

&
^Enclosure-

/'m-# jtosJg&ftUZ

t
a.

NOTE W YELLOt:

See memo Bqpm^dner tof Belm^b 4i\fe^S ¥2-9-5$, same
caption^ AJptmed/

ToUon _.

McGuUe i.

Mote s

Parsons _

|
Rosen _-_

I Tacwa—

;

Ajp:med

5.S
-Trotter ,-, ~:

,_,.

W.C* Sullivan^,

^eie* Boon* ^1,
MAIL-ROOMO JElETYP£QMTEZr3'
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6
. Office Memorandum tTNITEJ

<$
'ERNMEN/f

TO. :. DIRECTOR, FBI (100-248091).

|L&IVW> ' SAC, ^CHJCAGpC 134-46 Sub B)

SUBJECT: \9sOtC
IS - C .

»
-,..--

/ReBuiet 12/29/59.

^ The "agent assigned to* the captioned case is on
AnnuaT Leave until January 6, i960*. He has received,
>some figures fromCG 5824rS*, however, additional
data is required,.

Eor the; Bureau's information, CG! 5824-S* advised'
on December .31, 1959, that his wife's physical 'condi-
tion has taken a turn for ih'e worse; ailci it was
necessary to return her to the' 'hospital on December: 25,,
1959* He is required t$ be valmbst:

conVinupus^Ly' with. >

her because of the, blood transfusion's necessary>, ^and
because her morale lhas now "completely .broken; it." is

:

most -difficult -bo seet-GSS 5S24-S*- at thiSJbime arid; it
is riot possible to- predict what the ^Wntfc of tha.nextf
t^o to four weeks;- will bring with regard to jiis; wife.

In view -of -thfe above, it will not be possible<1^
•meet ,the Bureau's deadline of January 8, i960, Ehae^*
effort will :be made t6; -furnish "the -Bureau wijh the
.required, information-" no- latter ^than January ,15,;' 3&W*<

(^-Bureau (RM) V "

X - Chifcago '

- CNF:iitb SEfc-til

feBl 18 JAN & 19.60.

%* «W£*?***»*

I

fe .V.

date: Decemb er* 31, A959 i]

4



>^ .,'STA^RD FORM NO. 64

r/

5

<*.«^ .-J_
-to

: DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46- Sub B)

date: December 28, 1959

subject^ ^SOLO ATTN-: A. H ._ BBLMOli
2ffi§I§T5JHTSDJRECrOR

There are forwarded under separate cover three
books in Hussiah received in Chicago through the confidential
drop arranged -by CG "5824-S* for the transmittal of literature,
and messages frbm the USSR-,

According to CG 5824-S*, .the book bearing a grayMM /cover is the nfew text^book called^Tonndatioi^^il^^xism"
Vf v^i/iiSfii9^nk"* edited by OCBOSkuSSINAN and published in Moscow
r$\^S*5ar-" - ---------

\1959
7

f This, book, according to CG 5824-S*, ip the one
<'< *

I referred to in the ^informant ,:
s' discussiohs with- the Russians

I when they instructed him to read the chapters on "united
f£ont M .where -as was^in&icated by them, the Communist. Party (CP)j

\ USA could get some answers to its questions. \*

The enclosed blue covered book, is the new [feisto^y **"

f jthe CP of the Soviet Urii.op, Its chief author is J^RI^
^DNOpREy and his ,chief assistant .was Professor MINTZ, ''- "'

The third book portrays a photograph of KHkUSKCH;
rand President EISENHOWER; -- -

'

.The. above; are being, submitted; to the Bureau' for 1

possible translation or* perusal;" however, the infofmacnt jniust
~

, utilize these bookis ai*d transmit them to the CP, USA *$.&\

expeditiously as possible $ The Bureau is, theref^fe^ r^aiiested:
to 'examine these books, take appropriate action and^return
them to the Chicago Office as soon as possible, ^-:

*"

1 AJpflw ?

(ty* Bureau (REGISTERED) D^
f

1- Package (REGISTERED)* K^57 ^^ +
< & 1- Chicago

--- j##^ ?*J*%£T*i

5 5 JAN 11 1960

ku i

*"" v!
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TRAnszATioff moti Russian
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..........

^ . %
• v "Fouiwfim or MABSnasu-'mfmmu" • . > -

CM&ER 14
'

,
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>

"
>i PDLtcr of iriritr of actions of TrnwosKim, class Am of

- JJZ& THE DEMOCRATIC FORCES OF. THE PEOPLE., - " _.' .*.
"

"

.

,fc * - -

27*5 working class has to carry: on a struggle in *

cW//ipa2t conditions* Its oppressor is tfie wealthiest and.
,mo$t organised class of- society' - the capitalist class* .

L

Jtf the hands of the dominant bourgeoisie is the powerful -

apparatus of physical coercion fohe ar&y, police^ court*
_ prison's:} And ideplpgicql^ift^ueh'Q^-upaji^^fte

v

n?3&e4; £*&$ _ :

church, $chodl s . radio, ieleuisitin^ n'aiion pictures,. &&*<)%- -

On its side likewise tire th^fofbe of hdbit <m£ tjie* force
pf'-traditi tins of fHe explaining sopiety* '."*'" -'?•*-'

!

-.;?»*- tfcese 'CWdfiitftotf, the; working^ elites particularly
needs unity and organisation, of }$s rqnks/ a?: tielX ote close
alliance wttk other* pbntingenteaf the too rking people* ^ * - I

' Creation jbf sitch .<j.. unity and\alli(ince \hqs an 'im&qn'se importance
fdh its future and for the future* of all people. - ' -~ iji

-
"

-
'

-
.' sS

#7te i$ril$# $f Workers h$s a liable objective foundation ~~

cQTmpnity .of clasp interest^ KeyertheLesp,, it does: not
develop spontaneously, .»i#&"^ of a -

classrCon^ciQUB vqnguatd of the wprki'ng :qlqssr The natter
of fact is that bburegoTsie Utilises *a££ tht opportunities h

*

for bringing: dissent into the ranks- of $abdr< and of all <t)ie

winding people, spi.astp:Meqkehand paralyse thetr clqss; % "
;'

enemies* Unfortunately, this, policy tida, produced arid cont&nups
to produce its fruits* it %s precisely the dissent in the '-

'
*

Ihbor JKovenefit which is a principal ctysg of riany serious
defeats of workers dnd the basic prprcquisi te Jor a success of
reaction* "jfot ix fevf misfortunes of the vtodern world,"
justifiahly stated It. # JCIWUSMCUEV at. the- 20th Congress of the
(?. P/, SU,: Jfe rooted in the fact that, -for many ycarsf in many

. TRANSLATED: QT; ^U
TlflANA NIKONISRIN:sisjJ$.
J&ntiary 19, 1960 ^^\

i
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countries, the ioorkinfrplass has remained split and its various
contingents do not* cone out as a United front, which *pTays

,

Hntp the h&nds of the forces of reaction*"

* That is tehy the communist* parties and all
ilarxist3~$enihist$ consider as their moot important task the
overcoming of the .split in the labor* movement, securing) of
the unity of its ranks and a dope alliance with iall the
workers^ with all the, progressive and democratic .forces Of
the people* '

, \ .
' -

. .
*

. i* - The\ffecessity for* the. Unity of Action? of the
Working Class in Modern ConditionsV

In spite of th$ depth of differences dividing the
revolutionary arid reformist trends/ communist parties of
capitalist cdunfries, even in the first period of their
activity^ strove to establish ihe pnity pf actions v>ith '*

,

social^democratic organizations.* _-*.;"

*Phe communists issued and are still issuing from th'e

fact that (industrial) workers, as well as all the working
people rip natter ythat they are * communists^ social^donocrats*
pr Members' of organizations^ influenced by the church ~ they
all have common, interests* This issues frpm the- very- situation
'of the working class And of all *tti$ parking people as- the
expltiit$d part of society*

?

T :
.

ffhat is the policy of the unity of actions? - Zn
the struggle for the common interests of the workings peopley
th'e communist parties strive for ppoperaiion wi-th all the
workers* organizations^ regardless of political or religious
views of their members. Activity of the communist parties
directed iowbr& securing Of this cooperation is called the x

[

policy of the unity- of actions . ,
A

-

"

>
'

*

In the history of the international labor movement*
there pre. quite_ a feo outstanding examples of Such unity.
Tfxefi- a serious danger was threatening the interests of the „
working people> a trend toward unity increased-among ithen *-

ah4 labor organization? acfed jointly^ as a rule.

4
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>T£ was this tidy, in th,e thirties, when fascism /
"strained toward poise)* in many countries of Eurqpei At $ha$
time; a strong movementr for labor Unity developed in Franqe,
gpairij and Austria, and this influenced positions of leader*
ship of the sdcialtst parties which previously opposed in
every possible wdyythe collaboration with communist parties*
In 1934*1936} between the communists apd' socialists, of these
countrie$j agreements dn unity of\actiqns against fascism
were concluded^ the Pqople*s Front governments were formed
in France

*

and $pqin+

Diitihp the World far* _zz> the uniiy of tjie working _
-

people again progressed considerably* Communists, many ranfc
and file members and leaders of socialist parties^ and many
supporters of bourgeois parties - democrats, radicals,
and Catholics ? fougbi side by side*in the ranks of the
resistance movement* It is generally acknowledged tfyat
pommtfnisifS-fgrmed the- nucleus of this movement* t ^ v \

- '
' After' the victory toiler fascist the broad masses

demonstrated an unusual tr^nd toward unification* In ' *
' '

people* s democracies^ u
f

nited parties of the wording dldss
7were created wfrich built ithbir activity, gn the basis of
principlhs^bf U&rxisfo-ienijiiski Tn this way,, in a con*
.8iderabX$ par$ of Europe, the ideological and organizational
split; ,of $he< labor movement had, beek overcbjte*

Jaripus trends within 'the labor wovemetit drew closer
after- the- war in many capitalist 'co,unirie$r ds.tfelli For some:
times agreements on unity pf action continued* tp exist between
communists and ^socialists, and labbr unions included the .

-"

working people* of all political convictions* In October* l94S,
f

the; World Federation of Trad?~Unions (WFT) was formed, where: ; -

trade-unions; of 7the USSR united for the first time with
trade-bunions of capitalistic Mrope* USA, Latirt America, and 1

countries of the East* Tfie international Ipbor iiovemeni has
never yet been so close to.nnity as during tho$e yeprs* _,

%owev#Vt the international reaction, adopted all '

possible measures i;i order to frustrate this turn toward unity*
v

*Thjs -time, the role of an inspirer and organiser of the split
was undertaken by US monopolies* Th$ pretext was the demonstration
of the European pomtiurtist parties against the enslaving terus,
of the %'a;rshdll ?lan**r A furious campaign of slander and
persecution started; against communists, and their representatives
were removed frqm governments*

m $ m
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- JPafcfhg^ advantage of i/t«f differences arising in the
WFT in aomeqtiQn uith tte evaluation of the' "Marshall Pldh3

n .- -

tfte rec.o^Zoiiary leadership of $nej*ican trader-unions split this'
Association* In 1949j JBritUh trade-unions. Congress of
Industrial Organisation* of the U3fy federations 6f trade-
unions of

x

Belgium,. Holland* and of a nuhbe? of other c6untriess
left th& #£2\, Eomewhdt; Ipter, they created* their own parallel,
center - the sd-eallisd Xnfefnaiipnal Confederation, of prek
Tratic^tyionot .

,'*,
- _;. -_

- Contraryyto the^rue aspiration* 'of tM masses,

r

* the J. afror movement again becdhefiplit and th& struggle among,
its various trends flawed:

yp with rck*new force.

- ,
What mould produce thd^nitu of; aotibnsP * At the

pfesent time^ the dangers threatening tfie workers* dre far
M&re §ev$ous than $n the tf.i^ or even during tfie years *»/
World War II* [ Th& threat of -atomic war, antipgn striving of
monopoly capital to establish i$i dictatorship everywhere, -

-"

all tKieraakeb particularly- obvious the necessity fdr tfie Unity \'
w

*o/ actions of* the working glads** Responsibility of the labor
parH&s has increased immeasurably} the hitua^ion urgently *

demands united' effort from thety dtherriixe Reaction in "

.
,

"

*capit:aliHic 6ouhtri$& will, open for itself a r.bad to d -

ferocious, dictatorship &M: th$ ne& military adventures

<

; , Turning the unity Ofaoiio^ into art/ acute necessity^
-the struggle for peace and democracy} at the sane fine wk$&
easier the achievement^ jof agreement between the labop parties, ^

It is. easier to Come to an, Ttgr.eemeiii for then on< the problems
of bbmtyon democratic, order, for not a single labor party can
iidvocitte an aggressive war or fascism* Consequentlyj th& sphere
of questions in which: cooperation of ihe working organisations :

could and should be fetich&d now± h&$ cbnsiderdhly broadened*
Iri addition to traditional- demands. ~ increase 6f wagess reduction -

of the length of the Morning dayJ* etc. ~ there
v
is one more

platfprpi for the unity of tactions: itiestYugglp fdr the : common
„ demoqratic^ demands*

The unity of actions of the working o^tass Would exert
.immense influence upph decision of problems involving the fate
of the entire mankind* l There are 83 pomunist parties throughout
the world? to the ranks of tefricK belong over 33 million people
at present* There are- 70 communist' parties in the capitalist
world, uniting 4*5 Million members* In the Socialist International^

-4 -
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according to an official data,* are united $9 socialist parties
and -groups, numbering approximately 10 inillion members (of- <

-

$hem & pillion dr$ members of Me Rnglish/Lafyor $arty)\
\Ih the r<?n&$ of thf World Federation t>f Trader-Unions arid in
the International Federation (etc) of Fr&e Trade~UniQti$y
inhere is a total of over 160 million people* it is not difficult
to imagine^ tohat ivtpdftanb^forthe cause of peace and
denocraay tpould have_ the canity of actiohs and cooperation

/of blX those parties and organisations* {Tf^^fqr sxa&pXe,
ike English Labor Party> th? Social -2te&*oordttq Party of Germany,
the French, Belgian, and Austrian Socialist 'Parties* \and-

"the social-democratic parties of the Scandinavian countries
upuld cone to an agreement on the unity of QQtVoftb with the
communist parties pf the Soviet Union,, Ghina^of all peopled

- democracies, the cavmuni^i parties of Italy, France, Finland,
IndiQj Indonesia^ fipazil, and other capitalist countries, pg'
ma$ jiaye no doubt $hdt the forces of reaction pi\d tear vjQuld .

begone more doqile and guarantees pf the preservation of
-universal peace $$uld increase many times'* - _ *

\$he coppcraiipn of the -Idbor parties vould facilitate:
the unifipatidn of $11 the peace-loving- and democratic forces*
JLabor unity would forty the 'foundation o$ iii$ unity pf aqttons
of all dpmpracyr.

V..
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TRANSLATION* FROlf RtrSSlAN

CHAPTER 14; of tte
-'

"FOUNDATIONS OF UARXISU-ZENIfflSU"-

(Continued}

2% JTho Prevents the^Establishment, of the. Unity of Actions
of the Working Glass - .........

In reply to convincing arguments, of communists in -

favor of the unity of actions* official leadership of the-
social-democratic parties brings out a number of arguments*
iti,which viany socialists still believe*

"V Excuses of the Ovjyonefit& of Unity* Proposals of
contiunists on the united ffont

*

; state the leaders of social*
democracy^ are nothing norh than a naheiiver* trick; actually*
cpjmuhists cajhe not a% all about, interests of the working' :

,

classi* but about their own narrow party interests; tftep wish,
to draw asnany workers as possible into their ranks

*

*fhis is* the /most qohpieie; distortion Qf ijtdtivps

directing comviunists* -Actually* in struggling for .unity>
communists proceed fron the interests, of the working people
thenselves* including those who belong to the, socialist
parties or support them. For when the worker^ act in
hdrnony and unity* they all gain frtm* it together and every-
one individually* e27tis is clear ebon for the no$t classy
conscious proletarian*

Xt> is high tithe for social^denoorats to become
convinced that' the policy of unity of actions is 'proposed
by the oomnunists Mih absolutely honest intentions*, in tall

sincerity find seriousness inherent in the party of the A

working class* Communists* in carrying out thijs policy* are
in not way directed by considerations of the nonept* They
are sure that unity is necessary to the working people today?
when the labor novenent'pnd all progressive humanity are
carrying on a struggle

h
for peace and demoqfdcy* and that it

TRANSLATED BY: ^ mJ a >
~ 6 m
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wili be still nofe_ neoessqrv tonorro^ whenSf in, #onj/
countries^ $he task of the building of communis^ Militarise* -

A policy meant for suqft.a prolonged; period cannot stoop to *

small tricks* All the practical activity of opniiuhtst
parties conviridihgitf' proves that a proposal on the "unity of
actions is not a concession to japp.ortuiiisn on their- party .

but an expression of a permanent political line^ dictated by
U concern for biial interests of all the working people v

-"'

Obimunists are not the only' ones to admit that
unity has- beeot& a' ^iial, necessity* Many representatives of
the labor nbvenettt ~ noncovmUiiists ~ also fhinfc^be* same way,
for instance/ th& [oldest leader of the Socidlisi Earty t 6f
Belgiuvtj a former Prime MinUter* fhfehsd^
stated, after visiting the Sdviet Union in. l$56f "T, an old
socialist* infro fQr many years vas a frUnd of JPSNIH and. his
wife KRp£SKA7As tods* deeply moved by pll ihis%, Fknm LEHIN*?
thoughts and his good qualities* J considered the bTeak-up >

which took plaqe betwee'fi us in 1$27 a mistake* But all fhi$ .

is iri the past and X do not want to r6pro<£oti any$nev ii>ith

anything*, ^BUt
K X Dish to help tifth all &y: powers, the re-

establishment in* Europe; of the unity of the working class***

Particularly valuable are conclusions of a well-
known veteran of- ijie labor' ribtfenent, OTTO BUGBBJTZ (ph.on.),, '

a% which he.arrived in hid boofy frTifty Years;6s a Functionary
of the: 'German liabbr tfoveneni," ' OTTQ BVQ1B1TZ,. a weapdr in .

^the pa.atj was 6' 'member of the '8ocial~Den.ooiy.fiio> Party :6f
Germany froh 1B93 tgfi§46, and was a deputy of the ReibhsMg
for a number of years;. He writes in, his books "Let the

r

young generation draw lessons fr6vr history and realise: the,

strong labor poveueni carries in its. activities responsi-
bility, .not only "ho its. own class, but, nore than that - to
the entire nation, to the, stitire mankind. The fact thtdt Oh
is so is proven by history, of the, Xferaah labor movement*
Bad it been united- in the struggle against fascism, BITXER
mould never have been able to cone to poia'er* Vfthout >BXTXSB ,

thefe mould be no roar, and millions of young people' throughout
the locfjd. VJ.ould "not have to go id their death for th$ sake
.of criminals seised ny hegalqmaniaj, for ihz sake of
tnpe'rialists and monopolists*.'*

T

_

Paring the. May events of 1958 in franoe,y)tien

reaction wanted to. bury the republic pith one blow, dnd io

establish a fascist regine, all the sincere democrats •
r

particularity fel,t the necessity for a unity of action,,

7 ,-.



"J have been a neither of the Socialist Party for 30 years,"
staged theri a prominent leader of the Socialist, Party,
TANGUI-PBlJSAlt (phpn*), "and I an /irmly convinced that
defense of $fie republic requires a united and restitute:
action of all 'the working masses of$he countries***

Experience shows that all th& labor- partf eg, and/
not coAviunists alone? gain fron unity of actions*: For
instance> the prestige and influence of -bhe Italian Socialist
Party* iiunbering about ?§0, 000 people, far fron 'suffering;

'K

fron: the ffipt that it cooperated wfih the Gqmunist Party,
_b# the contrary^ strengthened due to .sucft cooperation* .Thiq -

was adnttied At thefiiie even by ihe leaders pf the Socialist
Party who* laterj yielding to the pressure of the rightist
ejLemenMy began to. refuse to cooperate wiifi communists* Due
to unity, path parties - Communist and Socialist, - achieved
gfreat successes in the elections** Unity p'ernitted then tp
achieve after the .w$r the adoption of "the Constitution based,
upon democratic principles* The worhintf -c.la§s of Italy
gained most of all ftou this cooperation*

Another favorite argunent of pie opponents of
unity is a olaiii thdt,- allegedly, thef? is nothing in epimon
between the SofiiaJL^Beixodra'bs and qomunism., **Th$r'e is
nothing, in* covinon be^wekn socialism &hd cwnunisn* * * " iaas

t

literally stated in, the rgspluition adppted by the, BitrQau of:
the Socialist international on April ?, 1956y in answer to
:$n apgeal pf the 20th Congress: of the "#.P», SU, for cooperation

4

gowever, the falseness of ihis^ thesis, is; revealed
by objective witnessed fron; among those very socialists*
$husr th& pronitien^ thepr$t$c;ian of t%e Labor Party of
England, Professor Dzh* COWL (phon*), after publication of
the declaration of the Socialist International, wrote* UI
do n,6t argue thai there are serious and profourid differences
between doctrines naihtair\ed by< sopialistrdenocratic and
labor parties, nenbers of the Socialist International, and
the doctrines tiaintairied by tf^e comtunistt parties*** .but it
would be a pure hpnsehse; to state thqt ther? is nothing in
commdn between the^e two groups!'*

And further* Professor COWL denonstrated thqt the

views of connunists and spcidlists coincide at least oh

foyr points: (l) pormon for conuunists an^d socialists is

conviction 'that' th$ most inpprtanf neani* of production
should be a collective property and should be utilized in

the interests of society as a whole, <• e*, that capitalism

w 5 m
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should be replaced by socialism? (s) both of then, strive for
creation of a Society uhe're 'there will be a. high degree of
prosperity, witji the broadest opportunities for education*
health protection, social security, etc'/ (3) they agree
that no one has' the right- to live at the expense of labor of
other people, i, e,, that there should be no exploitation;. "_

(4) both oonnuni9ts and socialists are convinced that the
realisation, of the task of building pf a new society falls

.

upon the working- class, - •

A possibility for- cooperation* in spite of
ideological differencesr is admitted also by some leaders
of the. French Socialist Party. A rtenber of the Directing
Conuiirbec. of the party, ALBERT QAZIER (phon,), wrote in
1955. after a visit to the- Soviet Union: "Basic differences
dividing Bolshevist socialist ffou society for which deno~
oratic Qooiaiisp. is striving, should in no way prevent us

fron striving for closer relations betoeen "fcta people, for
peaceful coexistenoe and for international cooperation,"

" There is no doubty. that all these statements .

reflect, the opinion of njlnerous. toenbers of the socialist
parties tohq ponder over the fate of the la,bor moveaent.

Communists will necessarily demand for thenselves'

a leading role in every joint demonstration} tfietf will dictate.

and. prescribe, stdte further the= opponents of unity*

Experience tells, howevers of other things.. The

practice of a realization of a unitejd front in. Italy itself
and in other countries indicates that connunisis are

sincerely trying to understand the point of view of the:.ir

allies and that they are partners, worthy of trust* Goiztivnists

are far fron always striving to appear as sole, initiators and
leaders of Joint actions, while all that renaMs for
socialists/ is to follow bshtnd them, Golwun.ists are ready to

suovort any reasonable proposal ofnny sooial~denocratic

organisation, provided it. la- in line with the interests .of .*

the working people. Often in the. election* oomimistsM.en
renounce the. advancement: of their fan candidates in individual

districts in favor of socialists, in order to jointly defeat

the representatives \of reactionary parties,

Oowuniste offer to work out jointly a platfom for,

cooperation, U present it for the judgmnt ofxiex*>$i-ship '

aasdes and jointly to fafnulate. the tenants vhioh willneet- -

-,
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taiihithe greatest mdss support; It i&, quite obvious that
socialists liave a full opportunity & verify, the atneerity
of communists in fapt* by accepting thqir prpposvl on un;tty

of adtions* -

'

%
-/ ,

Wheh the opponents of unity exhaust Me ir arguments*
they start tb frighten the rarik and file socialists by saying
that* after the victory of *fte united front* eomtin ists would
allegedly carry out reprisals agdinsi socialists. They cite
at this tine the fate of- Russian Jfenshev.iks* Bui we must
remember historical conditions iji Russia at/ thai tine: after
all* fqjprity of Mqnsheviks forqed a bloc tiith the WHite:\
Guards arid supported ah armed $truggle\against the Soviet
(rovernvtorit*

- In a different historical situation* things. . *

developed in a: different way*$ In the JBupope'an people rs
democracies* ihe. basic mass of members: of the specialist
parties Joined the rinks pf the united*parties of _th$ _

working* pla?s* while mbny &f their fpmer leaders are
occupying impprttti\t gojjjerhtieht p.osts* - .

fc
"'

Jfr the present Situation* phe$ more favorabte r

-

giondtiitins- for victprif pf'the ipprfring clasit have b.eeri

established* communists and ^oqialists can fully reach an
agre4mnir notPnly in^ihe struggle against the threat of
war and in &£fense} of detwqrady* }mi* likewise* in the
jpiqt struggle fpr sdcidlism* In cbmtries* where historically-
developed sdciql~denpdrptio pdfties are, active* communists
are interested; iri hauiiig those parties not 6hly in taking
par% in %e*w%ming of pomr bjj the working class* but alsp:

in, taking upon themselpeiybf effort in creating of socialism
&nd/in'bedoming members of spoialis.t governments*

-. i-

In this may* not c single pne of the ar^nentS
agaitis%. unity of aotion? of dbmttnists an& socialists holds

water • #o insurmountable obstacle s tQ their ooopeia tion
exist* Unity is/ lacking' toot because there is nothing in

common betwebn socialists smd communists arid not^becaiise

communists threaten reprisals dgainsb socialists* Phey
cquld easily find cbihrnon language if capitalist reaction
would ridt hinder it*

- m -
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Antioorjnunisn - the Slogan ofBeaqtionarp Dissenters .

A true native guiding many leading figures of the Socialist
International is their antioormunisn . It is not at all the

*

matter of their being reformists and therefore being unable
to cooperate pith communists* representatives of the revolur
tionary ideology*

Meforziists vho seriously strive for at least small
reforms benefiting workers, understand that$ for achieving
success, joint efforts of all the labor organisations are'
necessary* Vaoevert they are usually held back by
dissenting die-hards who chose the preservation of discord
in the labor movement as their occupation* This proved to
be a highly profitable occupation in d modern bourgeois
society for the more adroit career men out of a number of
leaders of reformist labor unions dnd soQial-democratia
parties* Specialists in this trade (such as ilS&fT and
mom in America* 3PAAK in Belgium? GDTUOZLET in France,
POLIAOK in Austria, and WWER in Finland) adapted aims of
the notorious cold mr to conditions of the labor movement*
They pl&ays cone out under the flag of antioommunism,
although they khovi very mil that this battered flag is
serving, as it had repeatedly served already, the purpose^
of tjie blackest reaction, striving to split forces of evertt
democratic and tiooialisf movement rand to smash it piece by
piece .

'

" - '

In their hatred of communism, they ip no V)ay~lag
behind the most hardened reactionaries out Qf the midst iff

fhe dominant classed* Blinded by this, hatred, thoy would
s6oner renounce defense of vital demands of the forking
people rather than act together v>ith jcommunists* When such
apostles qf anticommunism are confronted with a choice of
either coopefating v>ith communists or permitting reactionaries
to come into politer* tjiey, unhesitatingly give preference to
the latter* ^Better S$ GAVLIB than the people *s fron$, n such
was a position of a leader of the French Socialist Farty$
QUY2I0LLBT in Z'ajf 0/ 10S8, ®heji. he became a member, of the
reactionary government alongside *^fascist~like elements* y

Fortunately, there are not so many inveterate
enemies of unity in the labor movement tha.t they; could not

be isolated* But so far* they have been sitting firmly upon

the shoulders of the reformist movement, because reactionary
bourgeoisie supports them iqill all its potter. .

- 11 -
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-A. comparison of activities of dissenters with th$
policy of the ruling circles of bourgeoisie* clearly exposes
the mainsprings of their bshavior* It is hot difficult tc
-notice that rightrviihg socialists transfer to the labor wove-*
ti'mt the very ^ame methods iohivh imperialist circles apply

\

in their struggle against the VJ53B and the entire' socialist
canp* Aggressive circle? inspire the cold wut againsv the
$€SR qnd leaders of the Sdcialist Jnternational unleash it
inside the

r labor npveiusnt^ imperialists Appeal for "Atlantic
Solidarity** for th& struggle against cbntiuntisrif and flight***

mfng leaders of sociair-dertqeraqy appeal fof the sane thing*.
Colonial pobevs of

]

tfie jfe si- adjure the oppressed peoples cf
the' Ea;st,tc "waiiff with their liberation for: -the sake ,of
"unity** iri tti'e struggle against the; f*thfeat of Somtinisn"
artd right~mirtg socialist leaders dome out* with- the denuncia-
tion cf nationaf^liberation iftouevtertt of'cploniat pticpiesj
even /to the extent of employingr &r$s,' as if was' done during-
the Jggyptiaft crisis of lp56s by the; French tiovernwnt headed
by a "socialist," OUTMOST.*

In shorty propagandists, gf oqi$ war 4n the labor '^

movement af&?the exr>tihen$sl of : interests 6f t

/_aQirresslve' .

inrierialis't bourgeoisie in the ranks of the tporkers^ Through
them;* the ruling circles, of imperialistic states, achieve the
perpetuation of discord in the labor rnqvepient* Champions of
aniicomTitiniQti,, strictly speaking* have tfc otH$r plaitform; save
dissension^ "reforms" for them are only prc(ps designed for
deceiving the, ijiexperienpei; people* - '

;

When ihi$ deception, cdMes* out. into the open*< and
the masse3 begin totufnqvjqy.frmnilitw
out of ttii number of'sooia:X~demQcratSj the latter yesqr* to>

the roundabout \maneuoers* Ilost ofianr attenpts\qre being
hade- to portray lsopial~dem6cracy as- some, -sort of a **third>

force^" Juggling wrdoj right-wing leaders of the. Socialist
International assure that they fedi'lV do tipt: take any sides ,

in international affairs and pidy a, pari of an arbitrator
between, West and East* Thev allegedly follop the savie"

, ,

* >

independent "piddle course^ in> the field of domestic p61icyr
opposing the eptrene r&actionj as well as coitsiunists^ **-

-However, thosewho keep- on. talking of the "third
.

force?" deceive etthe.r themselves, or other8* A ''middle"

course oefoeen bourgeoisie and proletariat, between reaction'

and denocra6y, actually does not exist. flighirtoing
t

social*

deno'qrafs clearly prove this, pradiioally cooperating b ith

'.* i& ~,



reactionary cirplesiof bourgeoisie* Meet of the adherents
of the tfthifd forces

** sooner' &r later* :come to a recognition
„ of necessity for unity of wot ions with, communists* Thus*
confimed oqoe %ore are words of 7. I, IStflff* to the effect
that in a pdlicy of choosing between capitqjljsts arid the.

working clas&y it is impossible io avoid the fact that J'any*
attempt *to form something in the uiddie results in even
ponprleteiy sincere people sliding dopn to one or the other -

side*"*
* '*

Apostles of the "third fofo.ev attempt to flirt
boii\ "with, workers and qapita<lists> To the fifst they pfpmise
to fight capitalism* and to the second -. tor'pfoieot then~frbh
cowiunism. On ihis basis^ they' demand nsw ncredits il

frpty - .

^bito* But; in opening "oredif'for right-wing, social-*'
T

democrats* capitalists demand that -they work' it gffon the .

spqty by increasing attacks Upon eoimunisn. The working, -

classj vn^the contrary, ^expects intensification of struggle
against the* arbitrary rultf of capiidlist nonopolies*. -And

! since political speculators are unable, to l&et pa'ynents ph
two promissory nptes at'thef sune timey tftey &re caught in
inevitable bankruptcy* Xt is not accidental that "theories

J

pf the nthird force'* hdve'nbfi found a broad response, in t$&
"massjes, and, they afe tteniioned ikss and/$ess. frequently*

Reactionary policy of qniiconyunisa. is directed
not only against the: revolutionary vanguard of the working .

class j bub likewise against ait th<£ iitorkingf people and
demosmtdfi, -Truej. in the.beginnings reactionaries spread
illusions f to the effect* that repressions and restrictions
are allegedly directed only against bomiunist's 4nd.^ill rnb%
affect other contingents of the labdr,M& democratic nodeneri-h*
But it is enough forth^ working pzopl? to fall for this,,

liey and to renounce resistance, to treasures directed against
conavnihts, that reactionary bourgeoisie starts next phasgs ,

of the ^operation": -it extends: .the perseouiion drive to;
,

sqoial-de&fiordty itniqns and ey?h liberal* >

bourgeois notienents and organizations* -.;-- ,'

-Thus, ther^ can be only one answer; to the question
\

ias to who prevents lenity of action of the labor n6venent;: .

ca-pitaXist reaction/ /oredoninaht 'dliaa'rohv of nonobolv
capital * _ nrevents it. Propagandists of aniiooimunt'sn and 1

organisers of cold War * who call themselves leaders of the \

labor movement, act oh top level of workers 1 organizations .
^

in its interests* -Arguments 'which they present against :urijty

do not express but only cover tiheir true* motives*

~ 13 - '
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v., . * Diss&nterp* *tn the tanks of the labor novehent
enjoy, the broad support .oniV ihe part of capitalistic nono-

--> -^ polies. and g<averhhen,t* Bewneratitie positions' are. given- to
-the Host, afotive right-wingK&ocial-deftocfaisn- For'example,
410 leading viosibers of the 1

. Bdoial-Jtenocratip Fdrty^of
Germany -dooupy 929 highly-remunerative, positions\ in*large -

West German, firms and bonks* 'Sixty-?five? socialist leaders
'

*
t

are directors 'in lZAUN$3UAlti £ZBCME!i,>KRVW, FtfCK and' other
Concerns.* Salaries of these directors reach -100-150,000
narks a year* Ationg- 600 directors of nationalised, enter-

_* prices %& Ahstrid, 400 are nembers of the Socialist Tarty,
-

- Shelve out b/ tw.enty^five nenbers of this party's board, are'
directors' and yianage.rs Af state and.-private enterprises*

t

x each one reqe'ivihg up to 500*000 schillings 'a> year* BENEDICT
- KAUTSKY (son of KARL ZAU?SKXj>, ideologist and author of the:

program of the] Socialist J?drty of Austria, -holds positions
-

,.

o/ a» assistant ofthege.n'&ral director of a great bank.
vCre&itdnschalV' (phdn.Js that'.of henber of the observation'
(sic) council of the. vBl%n,h ftm* and of the general council
of $he Austrian National- 'Bdnti.

When right-wing spq;ialist Je^defs become^ n$inbers \
of governments* Monopoly, capital p&rnit$ ih^vi sometimes ip/
satisfy certain- demands of the Worker&i Large monopolies^
wheiti they have iid other way out anyway, because of the'

/ pressure* from workers* na%& concessions but in such a'way
f; oa i&

}
strengthen position^ of socialists against communists.

\
„,* .At the first suitable opportunity they, compensate themselves

•-„ through raisingrprices or in same other
f
\oays\, The acetic .

^ ,
'- ^^aciics are fallowed b$ capitalist a i rifleh in Hdoyraging

. .. - ** labor unions which aye under the influence of right-wing
socidl-denoiirdts and'persecuting leftrWing labor unions*

*. - fife Jjchotoj for instance^ :that US Department of $taie has, widely
used a rea6iiona.ru iop«lepel leadership 6f American Id bpr>
unions for splitting the international labor movement*

- That is why unity of action? of the tio'rkirig
'
.dlass

catiypt be achieved solely by means of negotiations and Qgrs&-1
menis* It demands; dative struggle against the intrigues of

j

reactionary bourgeoisie dhd its agents in the labor movement*!
_

*~, :The struggle for* unity of .action of the working class is an I

important and integral pari Pf the entire struggle of wo£Jzers\

against monopoly oapii&l and imperialism^
-

s

j

.V

. *
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*?• Jftg Vav8 of Achieving Unity of Actions of $tie Labor
Movement "

"

Working t&ta&ep.
jfoftt Unity * Despite the dissension

activities of the right-wingers* a trdhd toward unity* is
growing among the harking "masses, . Tfiis is expressed in the
most dive rae forms. For example$ at manyi enterprises of
France* Italy^ England* Jtelgtiw* and other oountries* when a
strike is in preparation, q2I the workers willingly respond
to an appeal for a Joint action* united strike committees
arc formed which include communists* socialists^ Catholics*
?he sane thing ie demonstrated by numefoue insiandes* phen
socialist workers* contrary to injunctiohs of their party fs

leadership^ vote in elections for communist cdndidates.

A striving for unity increases* ti's consequences of
th& present dangerous policy of imperialist governments reveal
themselves. Alatm and concern are increasing among socialist
workers. Tfris compels the leaders of sooial-tfenooratiq
parties to maneuver jand report to various tricks* and sometimes
directly to yield, to the* demands- of ranfyand file opciaJUsts.

English Iflbor Party* social~denocra'kic parties of .

West Germany and of Scandinavian countries* socialists of
Japan and of other Asiatic countries detioupced the Anglos
Franco~Israeli aggression against Egypt. They cane out like-
wise with a denunciation of imperialist aggrOssi on in Zehanon,
and Jordan in 1958. German, social-democrats protested against
arming of the Jfrmdeswehr witb atomic weapons. Jn IXarch* 1959*
they Came out with thhir plan for a solution of the Germqn -

problem*, which* despite inconsistencies a#d various reser* .

\iatibns contained therein* represents a considerable contri-
bution to the general German, discussion, on the "methods for
unification of $He country. The Fifth Congress of the

Socialist International (July* 1957) again expressed itself in

fdvor of the admission of the Chinese JP$ople r
s Republic to the

Uir. At the session of the couhoil of the International* in ^

June* 1958* a demand was advanced fur halting of "the nuclear
tests and calling of a .summit conference*

Of Course* there has always beeri a great gap between

thewbfds and deed's of the leaders of the. Socialist Inter-

national* Nevertheless* these resolutions reflect the

sentiments of rank and file' so6ial~demQbrhts. Certain changes

occurring in the social^democratic mbveuent* facilitate the

achievement of the unity of actions between the working- people

although right-wing leaders of socicl-democvacy -still oppose this:.
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The greatest experience pf cbllaboraMdri between ti

connunists arid socialists has bdeh accumulated in the struggleij
for the economic interests tif working people* Examples of
United actions in this field exist tn winy capitalist*
Countries. Italian> Frencfr, Argentinian, Japanese workers, -

as well as. worfars of other countries, achieved great
successes in recent years when thqy carried on a strike
struggle on the basis of joint and cpordino&£M actions. A
number of participants of strikes could be counted, Jfy and
lc,fge3 in hundreds of thousands, in Million s+

Collaboration on political questions produced hosH
hoticoable success in Italy, Japan, Finland, Chile, and sous
ether countries. Jn. the course of struggle against fhe
veqrmnent of Germh impqrialisxt and^for -the outlawing of
atonic weapons^ nariy comuni&t parties of capitalist countries
havq Tcp&at$&ly cone out in conPord with Ipcal organisations
of socialist parties.

*

The ex^eri&ncQ pf fruitful collaboration was
adoumulated in the first postward decade %y both the: Italian
Qgfimunist and Italian Socialist JPaftfes. Froh the moment of
Qonclusion of the 1934 pacty both, pariies cane out in concord
on basic questibns of fqrdign and donesiio policy and dealt
zsanjy defeats tp 'the foresee of p.eactipn* Therefore, a, uni*
lateral breakup of the pact on unity of action, forced bjf
the right mingat

t the Congress of the Socialist Party in 1958*,
is obviously pontr&ry to the viidl demands end .sentiments' of
rank and file r&enbers of this party. After all thd$
Italian aovmuriists and socialists vent ihrough together,

t

the
absence of cooperation between then can only be temporary.

Collaboration of labor parties in Japan is being
successfully set up after iW correction of sectarian errors
permitted in tjiis natter in the past* JBy the beginning. Pf
l$59j in 40 out of 46 prefectures of Japan, organs of
collaboration of the democratic? forces were created, in which
cohziunists, as well as socialists, take part,. A good
experience' of the inplehenintion of the policy of the uriited
Jroni; has been accumulated in Chile., In the spring of 1956,
th% Coimunistr the Socialist, the Popular Socialist and other
democratic parties established here the Popular Action JFront
which holds strong positions in, parliament and in the country*

The practice of implementation of unity Pf atiiton

fron below gave biriti in the postwar period to a nunber of
new organisational fomst "internal coxztissiond** in Xtaliari
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enterprises; ^copsiiitees of unity** in France? "factions of
trade~uhion unity** in Austria; "unity councils" and: inter*
itiiion dbnnissions iii-JBrdzilj etc.

#&& struggle fcT unity of international labor
novonent Entered u new siage^ after the 80th Congress of
the, p. Jp.j gff, pointed to flew> possibilities opening in this
field* The. coning: out of such ah authoritative communist
party as the* <7« ?, SUr with an appeal for collaboration
elicited, d broad response, front, social-democratic nas?es*
Soonr the. Socialist International^ vjas compelled to dfscuss
the prdblen of rhldti one with cortntini$ts* Elements^ -

interested in the frustration of t^ unity of dotions in
the. Idboy nqvment throughout the period of cold wpr,.
dictated a negative resolution Qf the 'international^ however*
some socialist parties §stabliohedth$ir first contacts with
ithe CV p. ^ s'ff.

In-1956~,58t the Central Comit.te? Pf *Stf &• ?•* SU,
came- put with o i\evf ifliiiptivej directing [letters^ appealing
for united, actions in defense of peace, to the* socialist -

parties yf %talyr Ffance^ (tomany* Great Briikin^ Nop^j^y^
DeHmYk, BelgilLUj golland* and Aysi?ria K

Unfortunately the cause, of mify J^s. been
progressing* slowly so far and jnot dn, the Scale which the
present international Mtuaiion -deviahda^ Survivals of the
past period^ vhen pa lati:6ri$ between various CQiitiftgeibts of
the' working class be$we greatly strai'nedy still hake: $hen<*
selves* felt* Jlowevefj permanent factors which- are stronger
thah> intrigues of dissenters act in, fav,or of unity. "The

chief one anong them is, the growing desire for Unity anontf
increasingly header strata of y?$r$ers*

Correct Approach, Toward Working Peonle .-. Socialists «,

Of course^ it would be wfong to, place* all hopeg solely upon
spontaneous vtovem&nt' of the tiase.es:- tmp-td urtity^ Jks. the.

leading organs of con&uriiQt ptirti$s. have, repeated!}/, pointed
outs much in this case depends upon communists ^Henjselves^
lipori methods of carrying 'Out a policy of united actions*

The first thing Jtavivg a dpci&ipe importance in

this matter i$ a cor^oot approach toward socialist working
people. Xndighdtidn of

:.cbimunists. at the facts of repeated
betrayal on the^ part tof a number of leaders of spaial^
democracy-is underBtartddble* but it does flot justify the>
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Hating of* all socialists &;s
tfag$nts of imparialtsn, f*-or

refusal of contacts and friendly exchange of opinions, with , ,

"thekt. Indiscriminate attacks upon all socialist* only play mto
*&}L hands

w
of th$ real enekies of unity of the working Qiaos*

The' postwar period dononsirated that complex
processes of differentiation are' taking place inside the
sooial~denocrdtia noveneht. Practically in all the socialist
parties there are- ndr^e or less strong leftist' tendencies,
although f'o7*hless at iir.es9 For example, in the English
Labor Party* during Uriy important -change iti the trejul of
events inside the country ov in the- international arena*
disagreements ar& revealed between local .organisations and
the top leadership of the party*

In a nunber of $ocial~denocrdtic parties, the
natters reached the stage of a break-up into independent „

parties of the _l$ft~tairig arKd righ$rwing socialists: (Italy,
Japan, Austria,. India, Lebanon, and Israel)* Later;, sotie

of then, aga$n united into cp& party, but dipsensioKs between
thfi right and jLeff wings have not disappeared^ A regent
example of continued differentiation anortg sopi&lijsts vias <#

split of the \Frerioh Socialist Party, as a fes^lt &f which -

groups which broke off pith ffUX MOLL£$ created their own-

autonomous jpaMy*

Practical experience; Ivopeverj indicates that
dfssension amidst socialists and isolation of the leftwihg^
in nanjf casts > do not produce change^ in policy Of social*

"

democratic parties*, Many rank and file socialists* even
those vho Ure dissatisfied with antfcojununist' line of right-
wing leaders^ do not/ipant to. Tfccfa? such a decisive step as
breaking off3 because: they arc used to theif own party and
value its traditions. Right-wing leaders skillfully utilize
this and continue to set the tone in socialist parties. .

Tlovi-

ever* bankruptcy of the policy of anticonnunisn bill in the
end open the eyes of rank $nd> filti socialists. Sooner or

' later/. frQne&t $ocial<~democrats who preserve loyalty to the

banner bf socialism* wiil start thinking regarding the

necessity for changing a policy, bourgeois in its character^
carried vut by extreme right-King elements and, subsequently* f>r

tgrm?Kw4 these elements from party leadership. In such a

case, the transition of a social-denooratic party tb nets

political positions, in line with the interests of the-

forking class, mtf W aooompHdhed without a pr?ak±up^ which
doubtlessly is tti? best possible solution*

- Id *
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However it my be, all this to ari internal affair
6f the socialist-democratic parties; Which- -they will have to
decide for themselves* "'. - -

left wing of socialist? may play its. role in the
overcoming of dissension iii the labor Movement; under all
oircunstanccst Zeft-v>ing dQCiattsts often, exhibit political
inconsistency/ mt£:

?
-^ ift any oa&Oj they afe a UQSi progressive

section qf^sooidl-dehocracy* At the present foment> their
positions oh natyy, cruoiQrl prohlen$ x>f internal and foreign
policy are in line with the int$T6$ts of ihi working people.
Jfany leftist? Understand th$ Mm of discord and necessity,/
foi* unity of'..actions' of the labor movejzefit* Conmun'ist -

parties a,re' now striving to li$lp tftem ¥0 get free of pre* .*-

fudioesj implanted by anticomunist dissenters*" $y theijr
self-denying struggle against the 'war threat? by defense of -

> the vital interes^s^ of the- working pecplcj as well as of the
middle classes which nopt often comprise the bulwark of^/:

sooial~denoQracyji j&y thefir readiness to support initiative
of ajiy socialist xtapafile of benefiting the wording piafss; by,

fron&st fulfillment \f duties stennincf t
oxtt of collaboration;

by all thijs^ comnuni&tq clqarhj pp&ve that} they are reliable
friends and allies*

'

.
..

*'

Thusy preconditions fcr a collaboration be-foeen
communists and the dpclaa of the so0iaX*denocrat$c $$vement.\
which realized the necessity for the unity of dtitionsr have
fully matured* That is why yjords of Comrade tf. # ~IU{BUSH0HE7
wiihwfiich he addressed the socialist working people fnbfy
the rostrum of the 31st Qongrpss qf the £ i\* SU^ sound $&
Urgently:/ frShe tijie has c'one for representatives of all
trends in the Zabor movement* throwing out all the tricksters^

of' aniiGomnunisitj to sit down flt one table end work put a
mutually acceptable platftffii for joint tiction& of the working-
class in defense of its interests^ in defensk of peace*

*'
tt

At the sanetiTte^ coimunists are ready to relegate
fo the secondary place thdno^i^ontroOe^sial questions^ in
order to achieve the unity of dctigns ioith socialists.
Communists parties adhere in this respe'et to the- filds 6u*
always true councils, of 7, I, JStfffl, which he gave a> far
back its 1923^ when .a conference of three Internationals .

-.

of the Thirdy Second and "tieoond and a Half 1
'- was anticipated^^

-LENINf who took ah active part in the preparation, of> 6on~
ferenca, advised, the Kpnintern del?gat fon to "bring put in ..

-.

discussions only the least cqntroversia£- (questions ^Editor).*
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considering as the goal, an attempt 'af partial but, Joint
actions of the working masses

+

n Se recommended "bur dele-\
gates at a preliminary conference to be hiiper-restrained* ?

as long as the hope_ of achieving the goal-was hot lost*"

For #ie sake of the ffitablUhment of unity of
actioris-toiih jsocial-devtocratS} communists today* as .pell,
do hot renounce compromises or necessary concession's*. True*
it seeria to dissenters that by making a compromise* a
communist compromises himself* They have enough political
boldness Only for persevering in \d position they hold, regard-
less of conditions or requirements of the moment*- However* -

the iineL.0h6$r~$n the jiavie' of such a great .Cause as unity of
the labor movement* is not' afraid to make a nepesjsary con*
deseion, to^mtiei & future ally 'halfway* is bold in a Leninist*

LENIU compared .social-democratic parties with a
closed quarters* where agents of bourgeoisie are carrying *
on ifieir propaganda before a rather orvpded worker ?s meeting*
Should odizmunistSf asked LEifXff* pay for an admission to this *

'

quartersj in ojnder to obtain c^n ^opportunity to hdve their
sait before the barkers tofto up to that time viere under an
exclusive influence

1

>of tiie refo'rmistsP And fto? replied* that
it would be a ffreat misfake to refuse 'any conditions or artf/ v

payment in order to penetrate into this* rather strongly
guarded and locked quarters* "Communists must: not stew in

their own juice," taught iff^I/T, " but learn to act in such >a

my,as to penetrate: into the lopked quarters wjiere repr^sen^a^
tives ojp bourgeoisie influence the workers* without being
.afraid to- make certain tiaorifiMes and without being afraid
of mistakes* inevitable at the beginning of any new and h

difficult task*. Qommunisis* who would not want to'ruhderstand .

this and woitld, not wqn$ to learn this* cannot hope -to acquire
fe

a majority among workers^•• w
.

Bvery country has its own conditions of struggle* *

its own. traditions of labor movement* She roads which lead/

to labor unity ip different countries have theijn own peguliari-
ties* In soma conditions* unity may be achieved in the

course of an election campaign; in others* in the course of
a struggle for labor and social rights; in still others* in.

conducting ,a campaign for^disarmament* etc
9t

One of ihe
K prin$ \

Cipal conditions- for success of communist parties in their \

struggle for a united front, is a skill in finding and $elepting\

a special pretext* a special event whichy in a given country* \

can lead to collaboration of all trends in the labor movement*

by the shortest poss^blS route* \

> SO -
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T3A WSLATIOtr FROlf RUSSIAN

Chapter 14

(Continued)

Ideological disagreements are hot an obstacle to
collaboi*ation m Would riot a collaboration between communists
and socialists who realise the necessity fdr unity he.

Mnd$red fry the ideological disagreements between theitf*'

>

forj) while agreeing with'connunists 6n hany ptiinta inthe
evaluation, of the present tasks of the working class,
socialists disagree with then on bazic questions of social
deuelctpenents sudh as^ first 0/ all* a rc^Qgnition of the
necessity for the bverthrowirig of the potior of capitalists
ajid establishment of a dictatorship of* the wording class
in a transitional period* In striving to frustrate the
unity of coitions^ th& right-wingers usuhlly point gt& thi$
as an insurmountably obstacle to ool!aj>oratioiit ts this
trueP -,

*'
s

/

Cpntiunists do not wish at all to minini%e on ignore
the existing Ideological differences* mile 'offering,
unity$ communists* do not conceal that they do not intend
to renounce either iheir principles *or their political
personality* ^ the way* neither do. they dev&nd this fron~ :

sociai*denccrat$} believing 4hat practical cooperation ;

&f lobar parties in bourgeois countries can: be arranged
without renouncing of principles*

Of course> it is generally impossible to discuss
any ideological differences with- biit^r enemies of labor
unity and inspirers of anticotimunisvt^ Anticonnunisn. does
not confain epen a gr&in. of constructive policy for a

"

labon party; l4$&milbej it has nd positive ideological
content whatsoever; ideology of reformism by^'hi^h it- _,

powers itself is no more than a camouflage* Actutillyj
champions of anticovmunisri have epen lost the right to be
called reformists* What .sort of reformists are' thefyfyhen
for the sake of breaking up of collaboration with connunist
parties, they sacrifice vii;al interests of the, working people?
Stfery honest social^denbprdt.ai least thinh$ tjfiat he is
fighting for the interests of the working people; he, will
not £<?orn tylltes trt this struggle* However, cnticommtnists,
are jfiot refomiste at all, but avowed enemies of the labor
izovevient* „

"

'tSHlNrmaw^
February 18
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Jt <s o£ujous tftat "oonuuniSts trfl2 neper find d
- cannon iangucsre 'with -this kind of people,* but it is (in

entirely different matter inhere honest adherents of
reformism who sincerely strive for progressive social changes
are concerned* * *

, There are baste differences between Uarpist •
lenfnrtst interpretation of apgiali$m and its interpretation
by the reformists* Communists have criticised and will
continue to criticise a mistaken position of the reformists*
on problems of a class struggle; proletarian revolution^
and dictatorship, of the proletariat. Pointing out the example
of a successful huilding; of socialism in. the USSR, and people's
democracies^ communists mill ke.ep on trying 'to convince
socialist workers <of the opundness of the, road id socialism
which is based upori&arxisn - Zeninism; - / "

'

J3ut it is- already.possible to find, ccomnpn elements
in SQCiaXiQf coneeptidns* among comn#nt$&& and sincere
sodial-demoqr'ats u>hiph open the, way to a joint struggle
for the fundamental ideals, of ikhe Working clah%* tor, ,

bot% of them {socialism means, first, >of all, the establishment
of public ownership in the< <bqsic means of production* It

is 'an axiQixfor communists
1

, but the Same goal is proclaimed,
* also in the official pldtjtor^s'Pf a mirier of socialist /
parties. It- is stated in the "Declaration of Principles"

, of the French Socialist Patty that this §arty Jraims to .

carry* out il\e replacement: of a system .of cdpitqli^i own*'
ership by a. system' under vihich natural: resources* which
are means of production and; exchange^ igfjkl become the
property; of a collective and when," cpnsequently, clashes
nil! b&aboXishedJK

What thpn keepsthp French soiiiafistSj at any rate
the pnes who take this. p£ank in a platform seriouslyy frpn
collaborating with pommunistp in the struggle for replace-

- meht of a system of ddpiialist privdte property by &
system where public property iDiJl dominate? Gould not* for
instance, cominunipts and socialists jointly support* the-
demand of the working masses for nationalisation of *

pvoyerty of mpn6poli^sF /

Of 1 course, co.munistp, and socialists interpret
in "different viays Me possibility bj> a peaceful transition
to soci&$w, but* Undoubtedlyj ther^ appeared mdijf points

in i;his question on which $hey agree. They can successfully^
collaborate vyerevet favorable prerequisites for suck a,-
^transition d$u$lpp* And the jnpr£ unified, the labor movement
.thill be, the more practicable will, be a ppabeful .transition
to 4ocixilipm in' a number of countries*
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A broad tmtudl understanding may be cbhieved
between conmnists and, socialists in this struggle for
reforms alleviating the situation of porting people in
Capitalist countries. Comvnists. differ vith socialists
in the cOaluation of these reforms* For ndny social^
democrats* reforms are the only possible way to socialisti?
Tpday, they reason, the state is (tarrying out various measures
on regulation, of national economj to&ar?o& ~ measures for
social security (pensions, etc,)} in this ucy, in the opinion;
of the reformists, the introduction of socialise ie. beginning
already within th& frdneuorK of a bourgeois society*
According to' their ideas, socialism is being introduced into
capitalist dqciety piecemeal* 8ov.e day, they hope, it
will be possib&p to "reforjz*

1 capitalism fully and transform
it into socialism* "

^

Communists consider this basic refomist concept
fundamentally erroneous* They, do not deny that it is *

po$sible to ohta$n individual reforms in favor of marking
people fron a capitalist state even phen it is, in the, service
pf monopolies* Itoiaever^ concessions lokich it is pob&ible
to wrest from a capitalist state are fffr from being
socialism After ail, +he class character of a capitalist
vtdte is being pre.ser&ed;' it has been and it gtill remains
a* tool in, the hands of capitalist r.ano*)6lie$% It does Hot
filst happen th$t no sooner the pressure of the tiasgee,
wakens?; ^ the state tfafretf all its concessions bacH or
adapts then to -the needs of monopolies, so that only/a
henory regains of thHr original character\

In order to st&rt the building of $6cialis^ it
is necejesary at first to take awptf the power fvcu the
dominant tionojpalies find hand it ovefrto the working people1
such is. a profound conviction of conmnistp tested by
lengthy experience of international labbr jnovevtehtt.

At the edue tine, connunists are ntit at all
the opponents of refornsk 'Then only deny thai a gradual
outgrowing of capitalisii into Soci'alim is possible by
means of refornsk M the £cwe tine, comunists offer social*
ists broad QOllabrdtion in this sfrusgle for all types'
of Reforms improving forking and- living cqnditions[fHr
the "working people, for a nationalization of property ef
monopolies* improvement of the social seburity system*
the .broadening 0/ labor-utiVon and 4emorcti6 rights, strengf-thc^
i&zhlfrg^ of the guarantees of a universal peace, etc* And
the broader .a unity of actions, and collaboration pf various
trends of the labor movement will be, $he easier Kill it be
to iDre.&t fron nonopolies arid their state concessions strengthening
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the fighting ability of _the working class,

Necessity for a riatient* friendly explanation *

Cozimuntstv believe it their $uty to fight for the overconing
of reformist ideology by which the right-wing dissenters
in the; Xdbor movement oovtouflagq thehselves. But the
overcoming of the ideas of refomisn is not & sinplb -bask*

Conmniste see behind the reformist, theories not only /
error hut also a play on the true ^spiT^ions of the masses.

Observing a tremendous difference between the
conditions of theif life and the life iff a privileged
top level of society, encountering instanced of the
arbitrariness pf police imd infringement of the rights of
the working inan^ the passes are spi>nt&ne$usly striving
toward a. denocrfltib system; -toward social equality* But ofien
£hey do hot see practical ways toward a neo^ truly* d&iocttat'icj
life* Over many working people hang illusions of bourgeois
democracy, particularly strong in the bountrieo of Wejste;rh
Europe and in the IT* 8J Am Many workers are seeking sane
easy way to socialist, without the struggle and collision
of classes, without a radidal break-up of a customary way t

of life* Ideologists of reformism take advantage of
all this and slip in their theories v)hich retard the
developeneni of class consciousness of the working pepple*

We also have to keep in viirid thaf during recent <

decades,, the social composition of nany s'oci61~$8moorGtic
parties has considerably changed* There are fewer and
fewer workers in their ranks and toore and nore people from
small-bourgepi s strata, white qpllar workers arid b'ourgeaXa
intellectuals} thus, in the French Socialist Partfjf 1?he
workers^ viake up no vior& than % quarter of wnber&hip*

But the ndin point is that refornisi? theories
enjoy the dvpport of the ruling classes* bourgeoisie
is not frightened by these theories* Often it even ", ^

readily allows their propaganda} it praises then on tlte
pages of its press, whi^p cgimunists are subjected to
badgering and persequtfons for their opinions* $he ,

ruling classes are not afraid to lei ideologists of
reformism to hold government positions, while they drive
co&mnfsts from: there at the first opportunity. Moreover^
in some places, bourgeoisie allows Isocial^demooratQ to
carry qut their rtsoQii^hst n experiments, which do not
involve the foundations of its class domination, and in
son? cases, they even strengthen them, supporting reforest
illusions among the vtcsses.at ihe same time*
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*
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J
de toward comif.oitons- 0/ a aoc*cZ-<fcmoora**c

?S?S ?^..*»^o^88*«# *n *#is mrti. A jle%zte Kith Socialists
m£i£+ quf a °teTacter_ of an actual struggle of opiniefns.

- and not pf an exchange of navte-calling*.

,nn~»A« ^tois -uprising onong the Masses of Social democratic
/"SS®?

8*-^**^*** expose the- error of reformist theories
4* o?£?

r?**C * -c\?lUnt
n 6tc), contrasting to. it •« scientUfie socialisu of MARX-LEi/lff pMc& won uorld~u>ide historical

victories* By neons of open dis.pusoions in the' press and -

vn CQnuotsofyons mth socialist workers, conziuni-s'ti map
4.11*

ipa
J
e ****** antioomuntst prejudices .and demonstrate

»32^K2e**Jt** Qf M<*rxisiz-Lenintsn otiiicide isith theVital interests of the Porting people.

In exposing Me real servants of imperialist
vwrgeo-isie, canmnists.ari; ready to cooperate mih anyone in the ranks of- the:-gocia?~democratic movement qho
%'iS* y $trt v«8 *<? end vith odpiialisti qnd oants to<Q9M for the improvement of th& situation of the vorking-'people, for p6acey de^ocracy^ and socialism.
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_4» A Policy of Democratic Unit^

Communist parti Sa are fighting hoi only for the n\

^ united labor front; they areL striving fox a unification j\
*?/ the. broader strata of- the people # The lab'oi; unity should.}

Jserve as a foundation fortht unity 6f a broad, democrait p- ~

\\
movement . . -

'

Jfeper in the past "were -thefe '* * such faOorable
. prerequisites for the joint actions of the, working dlass ~

with fka wost varied strata, of the population* . JTn ifrfte

present state of ifye geji&ral ovists Qf capitalism,: ds has:
been pQinired put in -Chapter 10, . a conflict beiweeri a .

-
'

_

narrow grrqap of Monopolies and the rev&ining classes an<£
strata of the population tit Jbecoming* increasingly more

.
revealed side by Side- with the paste clasps antagonism-
between labor and capital* The'-fify%hkr goes t^e oppression

, by monopoly* capital and A subjection of the state to
it, the broader and Rore diversified are ^he forces,
which it:^tunns dgdinst itself* Mohopoly* cppital is carry-
ing >oixt an attack against the interest not only of workers
and peasants but also hgainst interests of the middie: *

* *

strata Of the population dnd even dgainst certain sections ,

6f bourgeoisie*? Hot only' -the direct interests* of all ihed$L_
strata bufr lifcelbtse the mosi important national interests t

-~

are under this threats Republicans, patriots, •pacifists -
nil those who remain true to >th& traditions, of demo^citacy " " -.

.and national freedom ~ $xperidnc'e serous Oqno.ern in connection
:Vitti th& growing tien&enpi&ti tgward^d reactionary 4i6tatgf-
ship of monopolies and ithe^g^oiath of Mhg$r< xif a new war* / v

Thus, a common int<?r%st is fevetiled aispng differenf ^ >

SQQial, strata, which may serve as an opjeciive foundation - 1
for their Joint actions/againsi the^ dominance of monopoly I

capital. At £he same tine, the situation of$em develops
iyi such a wdy that social forces which in tj\& pa^t preferred
to ttcf separately, fijid themselves facirig an abjebtiue --

necessity for
t

uniM^g for the defense of common interests'
of the people^ ^

,

A Marxist ^Leriinisi* party of the working class "
- . -

~

is called upon to b$ a. vanguard of such democratic unity*
d§ standard-bearers of the struggle for peace and democracy*;
communist parties in capitalist' countries are striving fo

"

mdrch in the front ranfrs of the common national front
against reactionary policj} of monopoly oapital and: imperialism*
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A policy of comunist parties 4tr^c^4d toward the ^.
establiShzieni of the unity of cations -and collaboration
ipitk all the national and democratic forces ik a policy of
democratic unity $ democratic, because unification of all
the strata of the, people takes places first of all* around
ther democratic, demands and slogans* This $ of course, does:

riot mean that it foundation for a >rped unity 9f the. i

people disappears after th'e solution of democratic problems*
As ti?e have already seen* socialist fefprviing of sovieiy
in our era correspbnds* to the vital Interests of increasingly
broader strpta of fh$ population* Thereforer d policy of
democratic unity/ al$o has hs its purpose' the 4rci)ing of
these strata into a spluiloh of socialist problems*,

,

Boweverj iha road tojbar& this lies through ; organization
of the struggle of the mss#s f$r t. general democratic \l
demands and naiertal interests of:ihe tiQrking people*

buying the posiwar period* a Ifccccgb experience vf
foint action by various strata of the population oh the
platform of fteiiocTaiic demand^ has §eeri accumulated* :

The host vivid example is a universal motoewdnt in defense
of peace* International drive for the ban of\ atonic?
bontej^for the tefhihatidn of tests o£ tftermnixtfyfeu > &ea;pon&j .

is A clear $.estino\y "to the fact thai achievement of coop~
evation pettie en- thermo$f varied social trends and pvganisatioiiSj
including those, remote fpovi communism'; is entirely
possible* "

'

" - *

In' fiblonial and dependent countries^ .covm^tbts
fyghtfor the establishment of & broad nnti+impejiali&t
#n£ antifeudal froni* ^ ,/ '-

. ,

*
-

_
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JPtJAIfSLAVXdlf FnOti RUSSIAN

S TOmtDATjtdNS OP UAtiTISU-ttHltfISM

- ... / "••- ' "

'

-"
- '

"
,

Chapter 14 (ooniimod)

Mat is roquireS of ffig vvrtera f
~ vartV* then

objective conditions for a unification of various strata
of the population against the oppression of tionopolios are,
being developed, the enphasfs is plaeo$ on the activities <srf
the revolutionary party of the wrkihg class itself, on its
skill in finding a cdnnim language aiih different political

and. social organisations and tiovenents*-. The fighting and
organisational unity of the people *s fdrees cannot be developed
spontaneously* by itsSlf*

Vo have to take into consideration that it is a
Very complicated isatter to establish cooperation betveen
heterogeneous, sooial forces ttdny of vhidh are reaoie fron

^poUmnUn and others directly infeoted- utth antitbonmntsn*
Hera via come, across intrigiios of rfaction$ the vacillation .

of bourgeois and swa21-bourge:pis groups* their atiovipts id
subordinate the entire ndvetie'nt exclusively to their oioh
interests*

'

'

, .

EteperienCQ oj* different countries demonstrated
that the fsilotoing. fastdrs* have ihi .Highest, significance /or .

the abhievotosnt of unity of aottoAs of the^dehoarat.ic forces:

A strong <tnd- united- labor novehent is the- chief
guarantee of achieving of suoh a unity of actions* Not. all
rsho fight 'today for peace and democracy are allies of the:

working class in the exdot meaning of the word. They take
part in the struggle for peace anddenoordoybutj vhen ii
is a, natter'< of .permanent collaboration tsith the conminiots*
thqy reveal vacillation and easily §ucou^b to the influence
of official propaganda* '

'

Xn order to establish the unity ef actions, .with
th is sort pf social forces* propaganda and agitation? alone;
arc not enough* First pf all* it is moessary that, the labor

K
. . xovorMnt itself would bo i'trong and organixied9 that tt valtid

_

'

inspire all the national and democratic strata pith, the faith
in the ult'indto victory of the people* Secondly^ the work-
ing alao6 can bin the cpnfidence and support of other classes

and strata, only when if will defend their legitimate dnd Just
interests as i-ps own* ^

The party of the v>orking class has nany isays of
TRANSLATED BY: S^' ,}.£ A x

)[/

TAT1ANA IflkOfrlspWlleh ^- - #& -
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doing this*. Xt Us carrying oh the struggle in parliament
for raforjss and concessions ,ij% favor of peasants, handt~
or&ftsmn, artisansA and ntddle business nen* Xt attentively
studios the demands brought Out py peasant, radical, republican
arid other democratic partus and supports in- ev&ry possible
way thoBQ in lintptth the interests of the Dorking people*
The party support* proposals of any peasant, denocraticj
or pacifist loader if they arc in Jiarzony vtth the cspscta**
tions of the vadrking mseee and are diirectod -tpv&ra) irmraye**

iinn% of their situation*. .' .""".,-

The strengthening. of,fraternal relations faith all
tftia uorHing pnonXe* the winning awing than of a reputation
of the most Consistent and vigorous defender of their
interest* - here is a guarantee of victory of the working
class in the struggle against the domination of reactionary
bourgeoisie*

The revolutionary p&rty of th& wording class cannot demand
fron its potential allies that ihey collaborate pith it
sdloly on its oisti conditions* $ithoiit for a no#ent losing
fron viou specific interests and needs of the working class
and striving for their satisfaction in every mils the parity
at the sane time is striving io formulate the: consort demtnds
acceptable to it's potential allies* Xnaswoh as. other ^social
forces are likewise . interacted ihth\e struggle against the
oppression of nonopoliao, it is comparatively easy- to discover
comoh[ detzand&M Hut oven in ihi$ edse^ as experience afidti&$
it is- impossible io reach an agreement at once on- all the
pdints* The platform for unity of actions is isorhed 6u$
gradually* beginning taith particular priblens* This pfrr&fte
the collaborating, parties to bscone nutuallu convinced of ~

-

the sincerity of intentions, and. to develop tfust. in each
other* And the trufrt is a highly* indispensable »£«rceHt,
without, uhtch no united front dan. 60 Strong*, " ' .

A ftHii to rttifrtf connror^ises andto rake necattsarir if

tioncrtatttontt is an important condition for a labor party *

•aishing to organise the, Cooperation of heterogeneous class
forces, F» Jk ZSSXff considered such a skill an absolute
necessity for a olass+donsoicus vanguard of the &Qphing
class* Uithout°thts 9 said he* it is inpossible to conclude
an alliance eithef tilth the individual groups Of writing

people* or vtth the 1 nitidis strata inevitably shoving vaotX~
lation and incansistanQy* "Those oho hud not Understood
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ihi&y" vtrote X&NXN, "had riot understood one iota of Xarxi&n
and of the modern scientific sobtaXisn generally*"'

Hot retreating from its principle* ensuing fron
Uavsist ideblogy, the revolutionary party of the forking class

,

af the aane- tine displays flexibility and takes into oonsidora*
ttbn legitimate interests of other soaidl and political forces
united in a bloc, Xi is important,, however^ taught LSUIN,
that oonproaises and concessions would, lead, not toward the
lopartng, but toward raising of the general levai. of claas-
6bnootomn0BS of the advanced part of the working cla3B and
of its abilttyto fight and tain*

tiovi does it look in actual faeiP for instance, jo^q

of the r.o$t important principles of sooialip^ bound with
the vary essenpe of the. new social system replacing papitalian,
proolciin&t a private capitalist industry should bo national-
ised* In practice], this principle nay be, however, realised
by various izettiods* Although) a victorious working aia,bs. Has . ,,

o le^itimie right to take amy frbn capitalists 'their property Q I

gained bif exploitation, valuing the services of certain bourgqats] I

strata^ who participated in the ahtimribpaXy struggle, it vay I \l

mke concessions to then f After victory of the revolution,
it may preserve the property of middle bourgeoisie in its
handbt A poople fs state can everi render aid to it (through
credits^ rati materials, tast privileges, :ar by providing a
guaranteed mrket)* $** e&5'#->- in the futurej .a question will
.arise on a completion of nationalization in the entire national
economy, the State my carry it out peacefully, gradually,
taking into consideration legitimate interests of the owners;
for exanple> by Koan& of redemption, ttf*, by providing a
certain compensation for thah,*

This example confirm once wore that covasxini&ts dot
sin0erely when coning out with a proposal en c'olXaboration*
Thou do' not give unrealistic promises but bring but in the _ _

program of a united front only thai which the oorki%g class
can actually guarantee^ to its allies, after the victory. Their

uohcessibns and compromises, have a deep foundation. a.nd agree
. with the way communists visualise to themselves; a possibility
of building of socialism in collaboration uith their o)%lioii

in the dexoorMib front* Such a oommnist line is very
Important to the subcess of a policy of demooratto unity*

Xn showing politibal flexibility* c]omnunist parties
put up at the' sane time a vigorous opposition to revisionist
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elements' Ww are ready to hate unprincipled deals, a result
of tshich could be a dissolution of conzuniat parties in the
g?nara2 national xov&mntSj a Joas by then of their indapand-
etc? and finallys the wakening of the unity. Of democratic
forces*

j ^ *
^n caching political agreement, the i&rMng parti/

tnevittibly strives to consolidate it .ornanisationalto* A
un

l

t

!
d front becomes a powrfal force only infeaes vhon. the

allies do hot Unit themselves to the declaration of eonnunity.
Pf vine but necessarily agree on droation of a United organic
*£*<?>* (in. the for* of a Kor.e Front* Front of Nationalr-Jtenooratio
unity> etc*) $nd on nutual action* atthin^the fravaieork of this
organisation^, fhie neane a formtion of a coordinating organ*
tshere. a united: policy io write* put jointly* ao tiell ;as a f.irv
understanding: that collaborating Sides aisbnit to Jointly adopted
resolutions* All this, of course, doee not %ean the abbdl£j;ot&
of organisational and political independence of the parties
and Kdve&ontis belonging to the united front*

1 . fhe Vfthcitard. Hie of -a mraist terin/ of the inorkino
$M$&- in the democratic bloc is achieved by -it ax.a, result pf
its active and selfless struggle* of *fte Hghtnese of its
political line., its ahill in erectly evaluating a situation
oyery tine and bringing out slogans instantly adopts^ by %ha
Kitsseat Xn shorts Me guiding influence of the workers *

party is a result, of its obi political'activity and iiot of
$one pressure gr dictate* Ifys'ti the party is\ tartiying out the
Tight policy* zhen.. the entire people- ie listening to its' voice
and ita tuthority grove by the hour?* other political parties
and groups themselves recegni&a its guiding influence and
hand qver to it the decisive voice in the worktnfi <m* of a<
policy of a united front*

?hc sxporiene'e of peopl9*s democracies fohonstrd'bed
that victory of the detioeraiio- bloc does not sxciude the
attsapts by the Tight t)}ng of bourgeois parties to pu.ah the
wrkera* party amy fron leadership} eo ae to hinder the Carry*
tng oUi? of urgent social reforas* But the sate experience1

phovxi ishat, after winning sympathy and support Of the basic
isaeS of viotibership of bourgeais-detiooratio

.,

parties, a I'arsioi
isorkera* party succeeds in isolating their rtghi-8ing leaders^
in consolidating the unity of the democratic bloc and beginning,
the nQvcizcht along the road of radical social reforns%

Tito leading role of a itaraiot party in: a dchoofaMp
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Wop does not wan at all that it pan dictate and oommnd* .

£uen when it has a najorityj it avoids forcing through its
decisiohsi but striuea for their unaninous adoption through
explanation and parawetoh* If the party used #.etho&a of
dictatorship} without considering legitimate interests of
its allies, it uould run the rials of losing then, finding-
itself alone and thus failing to reach the goala of ihti
democratic blba* Corz&unistd arc interested not in making a
tehporary use of their partners in the detiooratio bloc and

then discarding then, as reactionary propaganda insists*
On" the contrary* they utsh. to continue a further narching
together, towdrd a true solution of all *ft»* democratic,
problem^ toward the best dattsfaction of the Just dajsanda,

pf the broadest strata of the people), which is possible only
under socialism* A taethod ,of pers'tiaoton i&ihe principal
Viethod of party work within the bleoy which, however* does
not eliminate the right to criticise the vacillations arid
inconsistencies of the partners, as veil a£ to carry on a
decisive struggle against "the .ojjan. eheaieo of unity* active .*

in their ranks*

Ah the dat$ tivs, cotitsinists do not Hake a secret
of the fact that not all' the -gtajarjdts tf svkll-bcurgeoid
strata cf the population are supported by then* The. working
class nay have vpmtgh interests with those strata, but iii

*

also has conflicts* Cotomntst parties $ako this into con-f
bideration in advance am tik^'H necessary they firnly state
their position with regard to particular de.1r.and3 tiriacoeptapie
to the working class* Vnity is aqhieved, hot through endless
concessions but through a resolute support of the fust demnds
of the allt6o of the working class and, at the sane tirte* by
the struggle avgain&t vacillation of a certain part of *fteo>

dangerous teW comen goals cf the people fs united front*

The carrying out. of a policy bf'the dendaratta "unity
'is impossible without a deeieiUe e-prupgle against secfarian^tin
and rioht-ninrf 6vinortHhiitn. In a. period Cf establishment of
a broad.front, a; particular .danger is represented by the left'*
wing sectarian elements, for through their. unwtXltnghess to
consider the legitimtb interests of otho'r strata of the popu*
laiton* they alte.nate potential allies fr'dn the working class f

Put when a united front becptaee fact, rUhi~wing opportunists-
'my bepo&o a particular danger? since it

:
completely surrenders

to the demnds of bourgeois allies, weakens the independent
position, of the revolutionary party of the working glass* and
elides down to positions of bourgeois, nationalise
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Mfficuitiea encountered in the terming vit$ of
a policy pf the. dan^ordtio unify are particularly great in
the aounfrtko of Vesfern Europe, tohere antioopviuntst pre* •

judiccs are still ajtrongj there the working olass has to deal
uith sueh an experienced -arid, punning enony as Test European '

.

bourgeoisie * Coxmniots are opposed in these Countries by
numerous and resourceful bourgeois parting esperientied in
deceiving tab masses by the nest "dORberatie" and "peace -
loving" phrases* nevertheless* 'Conaunist parties are stub"
porniy working on the forging of a powerful national detioor&tio
front against capitalist r.onopolios, vtiiah Mill bar the rodd
to- fattc^sn and liar and vill bpen the road to a further social
progress

a § to

(Translator's Itotof This is ihe end of Chapter l4r
pages 37$ through 4Q3t of the originaXf the following is a
"translation" pf pages 401 - 404 of the original*)

3* JfnifiaAtion of- the Denaeratid Toroos is the
,

Ita&t 2nnortfint;_ Condition for tffefoT'y over Reaction and FaeoiSftm

Contrary ia ^H the viohas and Vdioulations of
reaction^ iis attetipts to littii p? liquidate dotibardcfy brought
to Ufa; pQwrfuX opposing forces* It is precisely becausH the
infringement on dOKOordc'y involves interests of the nost diverse
classes and ntrata of the. populations an objective possibility
vppedro for an estaWehT^ent in capitalist countries 6f <* bfipad
front of thp struggle for deno&papy*

gfte' broadening pf $he sobtal bane pfthe damaratjte
novorent- The west important reserve for the grovrthof the
democratic Movement is a saxii bourgeoisie* in noting the
duality of position df the &J&11 bourgeoisie, V9 J, JD£J7Jnr

wrote: 'warvisti teaches #a that stall-bourgeois msseo will
inevitably suffer fpon aiitidetiooratic privileges as long as
capitalist, exists•msuffor fro® economic oppression .

"

Monopoly capital strangles and ruins snail bourgeoisie
in the city as cwZi afi in the eounirU* generating in it a fuel-
ing of bitterness and protest. But indignation of a srsall

.
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SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.
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boltrgeotb, because of his dUdl nature* nay be utiXistod by
~

reaction fix its opn ains*. :Xt ptrivss to dttdHeh in a bourgeois
instincts of a xiztll property, Qtwter, ±6 spread illusions and
hoped fdr restcr&tibn, of %is pfasperity as a property oisner*

Fasoisn has tiliou^ that mnopoly clique pan in corf&in
*ond$ttoh$ attract snail bourgeoisie and Utilise it for
reprisals against democracy* Xt wis thus in, Italy and Gerx&ny*
But fascism also propsi to be a bitter lesson for &m22
bourgeoisie deceived, by it.

• '•
' '

Xn a conionpofary situation, actuaX conditions;
facilitate- for the narking, pldsi^nd communist parties the
etruggXe for ztiraettng' szall bourgeoisie into the ranks of
the domobratib zavatiB'nt.

The ,attHude tbvaM democracy and its future destiny
Xiketotse haa boon substantially Changed vithin the capitalist

. xUdss itself* Monopoly circles and: tke\4r aceonpltceti see in.
dhnodracy a survival of the past ani an obvious burden; th&y
strive to <me* dp a}th. democracy ufiiohr even in. its bourgeois
farad* hinders tfteir striving totiard ununited: d6hit\ation in
society* Eeoeverj another part of bourgeoisie ie hot in the
least "interested in the estabiisbnent of the autocracy df
Ronopqlies t&ich bodes it nothing good* •

1,'onopciy eapitdX' devdXcps not only at the ctiponoc.

of a. noroileoe exploitation of the working class* peasants .

and sv&ll city bourgeoisie 9 but likewise$ a$ the expense of
absorption or liquidation of a huge number of small and tiiddle
capitalist enterprise^*

In speaking of the situation in ishich their oL-nora
find ihomelVoa in the ern of monopoly capital* XSNXtf points

- outt f,
$a already See before us not a joonpetitiue struggle

batiaeen the ppdli and the'2Hr#0j- technically. baoKmrd and
technically progressive enterprises* Before as] is. the strangu-
lation by vo$opoli$t*> of those tsho do not submit to hotiopoly,
its oppression; and its drbitrariness* "

Sfhe attack of nohopoliee against the piddle strata
.of the bourgeoisie is acooapanied by the intensification of
a political oppression* Capitalist reality provides nany
asanplas of the violation of rights and interests of the
jaiddXe bourgeoisie^ and: of perception of organisations

y

parties and the press vhioh defend, thtitii.*.

-M -
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' Vo havo to add to this -that a portion of the
bourgeoisie objects to ch excessively sharp Imitation of
the democratic rights and freedoms', for it is afraid to- cause
the sharpening of a otass struggle^ fraught nifh great social
upheavals*.

The dohinatit class ie Compelled, also to take into
consideration the experience of faeoist dijotator&hipo in
Certany and Italy uhtoh demonstrated thct the unrestricted,
doniriatton cf estfe^ Reactionary gfoupe t>/ nonopoliotic
bourgeoisie threatens/iho deep jpltt htthin the ivipcHalibt
oanp. and brings out ail over the uorZd an irresistible upswing
of antifascist $o.i>enenii That is tihy the nor? eobgp bourgeois"
leaders appeat for Moderation," arguing, that frpn the point
of viovf of olaea interests of the. bourgeoisie as a ishele,
pcrliauehtary^deTi^crdtio methods of government are nore:
'reliable" thdfi openly fascist ones*

A Gratification in a bourgeois catip broadens the
.possibilities for~4 unification of the iaide .strata of the
people fjor defdn&p of denoQr&o)/i

A. mi fotft striieelo of ihd wrktnq class, for *. unification I

.of all the (ienoerntio forces * as in other general denocratic i

aovetants, the working olase id called upon, to play the ledd*-7
*»## the vanguard, role in the Struggle for fanacrady* This |

.ensues fron the fact thai out of all classes 0/ bourgeois
society, proletariat, by its, very nature? ie a class striving
for the Rosif profound urd consistent denocracy, arid, at the
same tim, the noat oourageoQe and organized olap3, capable
of leading the resistance to the- intrigues" of reaction* In
shewing 160 all -oth^r olasees and strata an example of consist
tenoy at\& high principles in the* struggle fer denocracy, the
wrkiny claott secure* in thie txty for itself the role of a.

leader in- thin etruggie, in Mich it is ready to go, further
than ethers do, ^The hejezony of the verging class, tt isrot^
ZEHWj '* i& a political influence of it (and of its represent
tativec) upon other elevLonte of the population- in the sense;
Of purification Of tfheir denoorittUn foheh there is a demo.-
cratisn) fron nondeiaocrdtic admixtures *_*.**

n -

.t

Goiixtiftist patties, of capitalistic countries arc
carrying on qxv unceabinfr worh of unification^ of the broadest
strata of the people for defense of democracy*

In. narking the ferocity of an attack of the bourgeoieic
again.st the democratic achievements of Italian peoplej Ceneral

-SB**
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*

Secretary of the Italian GontitniH Fatty* PAIUIRO ffo^LUTSflk
in a speech at the Qih Congress of the: XCP in December of
20€69 pointed out! "ffe knott hov> stubbornly classes and
parties" JnoXt in ppuer sire resisting, progress, arid vie do not.
.exclude a possibility of attempts at reactionary revolutions
ontbdit part* &&A taking eudh a possibility into considera*
tion* ve drau a conclusion, on the. necessity far hcliing still
firper in our hands, the banner of detiobratio progress, the -

defend of freedom not only in our interests, but alee in
the interests of -all- the strata, ef the people* of the entire
Italian society," -'

. Wia trench Coti<wniti$ forty is carrying an a strenuous
straggle in defense of democracy in conditions' of a great
activation of r&aotionary forces* It vigorously uimasto'
hypocrisy and lie9 of bourgeois propaganda, averting that*
allegedly* the troubles of Franc* a™ caused by i^ho "excess,
iff democracy* " TSia Plenum pf the Central Ootizittcte ef the
FQ? tshtoh tfa$ Mid in titine of 19S3* Ufter formation, of th6
cabinpt of SS SMttiBf ttiatedt 'trite Muse of trouble*
besetting Srdhce is not democracy or -parltatientary system •*

.

J)U$> eh the contrary^ a.-constant violation of the uU£ $f
voters' and of fh& principled of ih$ parliamentary s\ysteii fay .

tie.ans 0/ jan$ieozttttnimm*\+ a t4ah$ for Htfa everoc&ing of,
disorder arid helplessness of fye govWMnt lie not in, thnov*
in*} the detiopraey overboard* but* ok tye. contrary* in securing
its ndrsial functioning^ * ; <?* , _

Xhe Plenim appealed for arcreaiion of a bread dntii*
fas&jst front of the struggle afctn&t reaction*, "A guarantee
of victory in this struggle* tt said the resblutign- of the ?£enun*
"is a unity of the uprising class founded upon unity of cotiimriists
and socialists) upon the unification around, the v>or?tfng claas
of all the democratic and national forces*"

fke. tusk 0/ a unification iff the democratic forces
is adut* in all- the capitalist aoMtfibs- in the V3A,' Englandll
France and pelgiutij Federal Cermn. JiepiibUo and Italy* etc.* "J
in all thoeb countries, ooKmnists. card cut in the front !

' ran%s of fighters for de&obr&by* -
.

-.

-hapresentatiws of the, cow&unist parties ef Italy>
France and other capitalist bounties, isho ,opo£e at the Plst
congress of the Gonrmiot Party of th$\$e\fiet unicn* devoted
great attention to the tzohs of the struggle fpr donoardcy -

and for a unification of all the democratic" forces* They

•Mr



Pointed out that a now hraad offanetvo of the /truest of
rfiaottoTt ie ripening in Vbstam EUfope* Ifomrouo faato .

testify that the doainani bsvrcootzte renoUncee inorodotngly
often bourgoeiB~denaGrdtic txthoda of gowrnnont and ohangse
cvor to the v^thede of a teni-fzectiat of won an openly
fasoiot type*

It mo stated, in. a opuooli of aonrade It. Si XUttsncnEY
Vt the Hist Congress t "Xn ooneeption of nillioho of people,
fascien i& usually conno6ted atth tho nazee of ftXfX&i and
LVSSOlXhX* Hovever, it cannot be kzQludod -that faecion nay.
be reborn, in other fomo and not in the former onea already
diooredited in the oyeo of tho peoples*

.. ., , "SovSj Khan a mighty caap of QOOialian oztats* uhon
the labor 'aovccusnt has a groat experience efthe struggle
against reaotton$ vhen organisation of the writing olaas has
risen, tho peoples havd nore pdeaibilitioe for- barring tho
read to. fa&oian* Xi is possible and nejuooodry to units the.
broadeet atrata of the people, all tho dendorattos truly
national foroee, against faocisn*

"
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Office Memorandum • united states gotor

TO Mr.# A* H, Belmont

from : Mr. P» J* Baumga:

subj:

^
.date; December I1*, 1959

1 * FBI Laboratory iV/Dri

1 u Liaison Section
1 - Mr Belmont
1 - Mrv Baumgardneas

NAL SECURITY' - C
1 - Mr. Decker

"
'

.

'

<#<
My memorandum 12/9/59 » advised that while CG 5821

?

Prague, Czechoslovakia, November, 1959 > he entered into a tehtatj
ment with Gustav Soucek of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia ^to send a .

Communist Party, USA (CPUSA) representative to Czechoslovakia following the,
CPUSA 17th National Convention for purpose of establishing contact between

»'

these CPs.

New York by airtel 12/11/59 advised that informant discussed this
matter with Eugene Dennis, .chairman of the CPUSA, and that Dennis -did not
commit himself regarding the above proposal. In view of Dennis 1 present
heart condition, informant will obtain the consent of Gus Hall, general

J
secretary of the CPUSA, to .send our 'second top informant, N2T69^~S, on this
Imission. It was informant's opinion that necessary st'eps be taken to pre--
pare NY .69^S to make this. trip. He noted that time is of the' essence
inasmuch as this trip would, probably be between Chiistmas and New Years.
CG. 5824-S .feels that this ' trip will establish a courier system' between the

I

CPUSA and the CPs of China^ahd Czechoslovakia and the Bureau will be in the
position to have control "over this courier system. It is quite possible
that NY 69h~S will also go :

to Moscow to deliver documents from the 17th
National Convention. CG 582if-S feels that NY 69^-S should make this trip
under an assumed Identity inasmuch as certain leaders of the CPUSA are
aware that NY 69^S was involved in the past with the United States State
Department in passport irregularities. This informant obtained a passport
on 6/ll/32t fraudulently under the name John William Fox. In addition, in
view of the clandestine nature of this mission, the CPs of the United "states,
China, Czechoslovakia, and Soviet Union, would feel more secure if -NY^^-S
used an assumed identity.

In-order, to establish an assumed identity for informant, New York
has forwarded^necessary forms which will enable the FBI Laboratory to pre-
pare a New York State operator's license and an Illinois birth certificate
both in the name of "Jack Brooks" which will be the assumed identity of 3 «

informant. " I T^ b7c

C

PT iT Vm-Tr nnnnminnnfl . that in perfecting t-hifi arran^m^"* ^
[
the brother of SA | I in

. ^., , e jListea as mrormant's address. He will n6T5 be given any informa
Wop. concerning the purpose ofJJals-attnaagement nor the- true identity of
"{feck Brooks." If questioned, \ [will identify "Bro as a relative

:ssh/p
D SfrMc

5 5 JAMU I960 ",vft
i? jm 8 logoB6IT
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Memorandum for Mr. * Belmont-
RE:' SOLO
100-^28091 -

who- Is a traveling salesman working the New York area; A bank account will
be established for informant" under the assumed name with $3* 000 of the Solo
funds at the Chemical Bank-New York Trust Company, New York City, where
George Burlinson is assistant vice president, 'This account can be-used by
informant in obtaining credit cards to further legitimatize his new identity.
JBurlinson will issue instructions to bank employees that inquiries concerning'
this, account should be answered that "Brooks" has an account and a good
credit rating. In view of informant's possession of a New York operator 1^
license, New York does, not believe that informant will need a witness for
identification in applying for his passport. However, in event one is
needed, New York requests" that an Agent of the New York Office be used as.

a witness and this Agent would not indicate his FBI employment. " '

OBSERVATIONS:

It would be to our advantage to^have NY 69l{.-S receive -this assign-
merit which will quite likely result in the** establishment of a courier
system between the CPs of' Czechoslovakia and China. In effect, the Bureau
will be in the position of controlling this apparatus and." obtaining a;ll

information developed.

During informant's stay in Chinas Wang Ctiia-hsihg, head of the ->

International Liaison Departmentvof the CP of
1 China, offered Jthe CPUSA -

$25,000 within two months and $100,000 within six months. The money Is to
be delivered in. Prague with the proviso that the CPs of Czechoslovakia
and the Soviet Union- not be advised of this arrangement. .We will attempt
to prevent the delivery of this money by instructing our informant to point
out to Eugene Dennis and/or Gus Hall that the Russians would be incensed
if they learn of this arrangement and that sufficient funds are being
received from, the Soviet' Union. Informant will be instructed to- obtain,
permission to gracefully decline this money. It is bafi.eved

; that the CPUSA
leaders will recognize the possibility of damaging its relations, with the
CP, Soviet Union, and will agree to informant's suggestion.

Our relations with Mr. Robert. Johnson of the Passport Office of
the Department of State are such that we will "be able to assure that" the

'

passport application -Cor informant in the name- "Jack Brooks 11 will b,e issued
promptly without risk to the informant." 'Through arrangements with Vt

'

Mr. Johnson in December y 19£8
:

, we. obtained; a passport' for C(T582lj>S *ihr con-'^-
fcestion with his second Solo mission. Oh this request Johnson -was* merely
advised that we were iriterested^iri* seeing that this^individual received a
passport, and there must be no indication 'in State Department files that
the FBI had an interest in this individual.

Buflies' have :been reviewed" and contain ho data which would
preclude the use of the name "Jack Brooks" by informant.

- 2 -
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Memorandum for Mr . Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-li28091

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1) That based on the documents furnished by the New York Office,
the Laboratory prepare a New York State operator^ license in the name
n Jack"Brboks" as veil as an Illinois birth certificate in the same identity.

<*&

(2) That Nern Yo-nk Office be instructed to perfect the. arrangements
with ! l as set forth in the details of this memorandum,
and to advise the Bureau immediately upon informant's applying for his
passport so that we can f ollow this matter closely with Mr. Johnson of the
State Department *to insure the informant receives his passport expeditiously
and without endangering his security.

r
ACTION:

There is attached for your approval an appropriate communication
to New York and Chicago in accordance with the above observations and
recommendations.*

If you agree this memorandum and the enclosed documents should
be forwarded to the Laboratory for handling* I**- _*>

- 3 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-06-2011

>^u

l0Or-428O9l

Dater January. $? 1060

To: ' Office of Security -

department of Staid

From jphn Edgar Hojov.er9 . 'tiifeator /

Subjects PdwmiST PAliTtj USA *

INTERNATIONAL HELATIONS
Internal securizt- a

p

fia

$he following information concerning the *

-

organisational structure of th$ Communist Party of china (CPCJ
was obtained "as a result of our over-all coverage of the
Communist Party; (CPhj U8A*

The organisational structure of the CPC is similar
to that of most corwiunt si-parties and in particular to thai
of the CP of the Sop'tet Union (pJPSff)* The CPC? has a chairman*
vtco-chairman9 a general secretary and d secretariat* The CPC
also has a Standing Committee of the Political Bureau which
cajmittee is the most important body, in the organisational
structure of the CPC* The leadership of the CPQ X^irs down
basic policy by *working through this Staging Coitmitiee of the
Political Quredu* The secretariat carries out the orders op
tasks of the Standing, Committee an# could be terftecL the

i

executive branch of th0 leadership* The secnethriat itsdlf,

_^ does not make; policy? The secretariat is considered a ira\
§' grdun$ fcr mnbership .in the. Standing Committee and noot of
Atei Members will be appointed tb the Standing Committee of
the

:
pdiiticaX BUreaU in the future unless* they* make ,§c>rc<K ^

serious erro? in* the meantime* ^
^ ^

a

x

Tolsoiv,:

Parsons -

Belmont ^-_,
Callahan ,^_
iDeLoacK T . j_

Rosen ..»/

Tamro --*-_l
Txotter - .- '_

W.C. Sullivan

U

* In regard to the InteYnationCl Ziaieon Departmeyii

of the Central Committee of the CPCX U appear? ihat the
breakdown is similtxf to but not identical with ithaiz of the^

CPSU* With the. exception i>f Asia*, thb $n$lish speaking
^bpie%^mAued/tabou^ under one sec1F£^o$^ey^

1 ^^TOvQ*d T.EUJrYPE.WIT

t- t i

ffONFlBENTIAJi
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Office of Security 4
-

IJepartnent of /State

International Liaison department of the -CPC whereas 'the

international department of ithv GPSU separata's the CPCSA
from the CP of Qatiddd and places the latter in the British
Commonwealth Section*, In addition* it is beiieped that the
TriternafioflaZ Liaison department of the CPG also has a
separate fforthi and S6uth.>Ainericap Section and* a special
Section* for overseas Chinese* \

"

" - ._ .
*

3?he following individuals are sfitie of the i;op~
ranking officials of the CPCs V _

iftb , )P3e~tiinq ^
~ ' \

,

Uab is the chairman of the CPC and the most important
individual in china\

.Liu. Shao-chi

*- £iu is the heir apparent to 2[ao. %e* is president
of the people *& Republic of China? vice*chairman of the CPC
and a member of the Standing Cormiitee-of the Political
Bureau of the GPC* , Liu continues to handle*"some* Jparty
organizational problems: d&spite the fact that he is. the %ead
of" the government*

v
\-

r
-

'

Vhou £n-ldi -

'

. "Premier of Ghina>
'

\;

Tung is a mjiiber pf the Standing Committee of ifhe
Pol it tpal Bureau -of the CPC*

'

_

foreign; »i>ft
r

8%dr a/ Med China* '
^

Xitt Jfinp-yi ' *
"

'

JGiiria chairman of all trade-union's in #ed China,
a. ute.nBer' bf-thsr Internaiibnal Liaison Bepartmrit and a nehbeY
of the Central Committee* _>-''

v on j/'i
1 j> y t .r it i
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, j jjjjf $ ta z

Office of Security
department of state

r

Jiddane 7U &hUiftna : / „
~

. >

iSTie Ss <m in/itientfidZ fceadsr of Ike English* speaking
section :of the International Ziaispn Depbrtnent*.

Tdnp_MnQ~ohao

A former- resident of the: Vniied $bg,te&* Tang is an
influential mmbenofthe Xnglibh speaking' section of the
.International liaison departments : ^ ^

i, _ • *

_
_-•

tin Tang. -, ....
*

JTe is attached to the Snglish spepking section of *

the $titerriqtioiial< Liaison tiepdrrbvieni*.
(

'

:^»<7 .Chia-h&ianq -
,

'

^ \
Wang is head of thg International liaison

Pppartrrieni bf the CPG* tie 'was, removed qf^c&~riini*ster of
foreign affairs br deputy foreign Minister*' Mdwifery this '-

wasr cqhSidered a cerembhial position which Wang no/tongef
needed* Bis standing fk^the

\
fqrty has not diminished* - -

JCang Sheno '

. >

tice~premier<of China? secretary of the CPG in
Charge of ideological wor$< Se : is either a member 1 or alternate*
member of the Politicfli Bureau* ^ >

J>t^ffsie;n*nieh _ .

-> , "

7ice«premier of China qnd\financial expert*

^^^iufchjuan \

tu is deputy dirMpi'or, 'of ifie Jntefnational Liaison,
JJepafttienl; and; former ambassador to Yugoslavia* - / .

r

\Teng 'ffaiadrj) f ina'',' "
-

"" -*
•

Teng: is general seoretary of the CPC and member of
tlie 3tanding Cormtttee -of the Political Bureau* m c.dntroljs

iiie Party organisation under Mao'Tse-fung and Liu Shao-pht*

o o & $ i j ai ff a* i a £
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ir jp i p s s jt r a j Q

Offtoe of Security ' '
-

department of Statje -
*

JTe i& a &?c$-j>r*tyfefv 3'fr&c*d'r of state planning
and a xte'nber of the j3tan$ing Committee of the Political Bureau.;

Po JVpq

Pb is an alternate jhehber of the Standing> >Covinift!ee
of #e PblHical .Bureau*

jl^tachod £a *&?* JSfeffZfSfc speaking section dfther
International Zidispn department*

JFan Ghen-iin

ileinber* of the foliiical Bureau aridof$hei secretariat >

If
~

Minister 6f agriculture

i

-i
*

.
~ *

Ro" China-shih
*

,

'

. -
'

' '

'

Member of the Political Bureau, secretary of ike
Shanghai Bureau of the Qehirhl Remittee", arid m$or of shanghai*

*

Jiarphal Peng Teh-huai, minister of defense^ and
r phou. Hsia+chdUj the head of the^Sunan pvpvincex were recently-

r$nov$d frtfri iheil* positions in 'the government hut not froh
, "their positions in the, QPC. In. addition? Buang Ke~qh$ng an$
Mcin&\Wen»iie(n have bdeh likewise freftovkd fr$ni;heir govefnhenfr
positions but v)ill retain: their positions f# the CPC*

- £ - Pi rector ,

Central Intelligence Agency

Attention: p6puty -Directory Plans

x

1 r ^eaifi*c?7r* cftie/ 0/ Staff fof Intelligence
peparikent 6£ the Army

^6*d^tiorij. CM$f, Security piviai'ori.

V V.N' J i J i? JT FT jt J
* 4 -
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QG d if F I D$ N gJJkJll Q.

Office of Security
* Eeparbneni of State

2 - Director of JffavUl $nfeitigzn$e

2 - Office of Special Investigations
Air Force,

^Attention* Chief, Counter Intelligence SividioTt

NOTE m TELLOW&

Classified irOonJHiunLCiMi^Liifasmuch\ as unauthorised
disclosure of this information could reveal the source and
adversely- affect the national defenses

GOJr'FrBBffSi$A&
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«-S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COHHIffllCATMS SfCTlOJl

JAN 1 1 1960-A^

/^TELETYPE
\

*!y- .;
M ;>

*

Mr. Trotter-

Mr. W.C.Sullivas

Tele. £oom_

URGENT 1-11-60 10-18 AM MB
.

DIRECTOR, FBI, AND SAC, NEW YORK

FROM SAC, CHICAGO IP

MOLOy IS - C. RE CG AIRTEL NOVEMBER TWENTY-SEVEN, LAST. CG

FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S PLANS TO LEAVE CG FOR NYC ON JANUARY

ELEVEN,, INSTANT, FOR A SCHEDULED MEETING ON THE EVENING OF

JANUARY TWELVE, NEXT. PER BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS, SA JOHN E.

KEATING WILL ALSO DEPART CG FOR NYC^ JANUARY ELEVEN, INSTANT-.

NY REQUESTED TO OBTAIN RESERVATIONS FOR SA KEATING AT THE ' ' .

PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL.
>

X

END AND ACK PLS

11-19 AM OK FBI WA RAM

NY FBI NY OK HFA

ACK CORRECTLY PLS

3 15 ''/'•
<i-S8 OK FBI NY JF'A'

HEfrS /^^^gl-,

TU DISC
f*U 4 Xj&

55Jffln.8196Q
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SAC, Chicago (I3i-If^ Sub B)
1 - Mr. Becker

January 3^ i960

T t

r-v

ELroctoiv 131 (100-1*23092.)

' £OE0 )

Rourlot 11-30-59 onclooing a book in Chinocd
containing production statistics In rocard to Bod China*
It la <3o3irod tfeat you forward to tho Bureau a0 <

expeditiously at poaoiblo throo photographic copioa
oach of pasos 53 and 59 of thio fctoolc which *ja$ returned
to you by Bureau touting slip dated 12-10-59*

AJ3):pwfV*

(tf /

To fson ,

Moiu ^
Persons — .- —
BalmoM ».

s

'Callahan - r—^_:\

DeLoach > a -

MaJoiio -

^Hosen — - -_- ^ .
-

.

Tcmrn r.-^..-„. ^ ,Jm /

W.C. Sulllvsn

JAN 12 I960

L - COMMAS!

fi-fjT

iwtis

RED- 22 U '

**^7 \ 1

—
i iga)

U ROOM GZJ TELETYPE UNlfCD



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13,56)

cP
FBI

Date:

cP

1/13/60

Transmit the-followinq .in

L&la AIRTEL.

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

£ Mi'/ 'lW«on*

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

i^T^SjECT: (pSOLO
- C

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the following information
to SA JOHN E. KEATING on 1/12/60:

MORRIS CHILDS went to the Willard Theater on Jamaica
Avenue in Queens, NY, about 40 minutes before 7 p.m. on Tuesday
evening, 1/12/60. Shortly prior to 7 p.m. CHILDS walked out of
the theater, turned to the right and walked north on 96th Street
After walking more than one block and not seeing anyone, CHILDS
reversed the* fHrprtHmj in which he was walking. Almost immei

lvl Iwas observed walking north on the oppo
side of 96th Street. At the first intersection north of JXam
Avenue . f I turned left and crossed Woodhaven Blvd.<> WtJ

CHILDS caught up with himJ I stated, there^is no^place
to meet in this area so follow- me. I \ and^HILD^ then
took the Jamaica BMT Line and got off at the Parsons Blvd. stop.
They entered Constantine's Restaurant at 153-35 Hillside Avenue
and ordered drinks and dinner. - C^

&V- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)

1 - CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) (AMRM)
1 - NY 100-134637 (415)

JEK:mfd
(6),

**/4^ t***/'

Approved: —f3U

55 JAN 18 19
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Job

b7C

AltflEL TO BUREAUm 100-134637

Aliaost immedi&ely, I feaid> are yop sure
you, were not followed as ypu left Chicago? CHIIDS replied
he used another name in traveling from Chicago to New York>
that he had come into NYC by way of New Jersey arid' that he
was certain that he had. not been followed. Then BARKQVSKY
stateid, it looks like T will kefep up connections with, you.
I will' be in touch with you.

1

Next I 1asked CHILDS, can you teil me
something about the recent National Convention of the CP, USA?

J
who does not make any notes , said that he did riot

\

want tod many details, but did wanfc CHILDS 1 interpretations
of the convention.. CHILDS replied th&t; he could hot drily give
him- details of the convention, but also, had with him copies
of resolutions and other1 document.^ published 3s 'a, result of
the convention and that he had these items with him. | |

aspect, you dadn1 1 leave tlhem in your; oyercoat did you"? CHILDS
replied that he had them-with him oh his person*

CHILDS told l I that the main speeches
delivered at the convention are printed in the January issue
pf "Political Affairs" and that additional material in regard
to the convention will appear in the February issue of "Political
Affairs • " Then a hooklet containing the prpceddings of the
convention will be published, CHILDS stated thatj I

should hot believe everything, which appeared in the press
about the new leadership of the CP, USA, and tfald

| |
,

that the leadership of the CP, USA, has been consolidated
and is united. ] | said that he does not believe
everything he read in the newspapers about the leadership of
the CP, USA; At the same time he stated that, he thought that
the CP, USA, had received a very good press during the convention,

- 2 r
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that is. the nfcess objectively reported the events of the con-
vention • | I also remarked that he had watched the
televised interview of |

I and that he
thought that HAEL dicl a good job in regard to this interview*

Mo
I 1 asked about the illness of EUGENE DENNIS

CHILDS told him about the current physical codditiori of DENNIS
and then proceeded td tell l I tfrat there were some
points of disagreement at the .National Convention of the
CP, USA, CHILDS said\that these involved

r

7

" 1- The interpretation of whether or riot the, cold
war lias ended,

{
2, Whether or not t& drop the theory of self-

determipation ip regard to the Negro Question, arid

^3. Whether to-adopt an entirely new pbnsiitufcion
or to ainerid the old constitution and to what extent the concept
of democratic centralism should be set out in the, constitution.

- CHIliS also explained that the entire National
Committee JixaA befert elected by the convention and that he,
CHILDS, was .elected: to the National Committee. CHILDS also
explained that, the districts were permitted to nominate
persons as National Committee representatives firoio theix
districts arid that some of those recommended by BEN DAVIS
and his supporters as representatives frdiri the New York
District were defeated. As a result of this BEN DAVIS at
first refused to serve as a national officer of the ^Party.
While DAV£S finally consented, the lengthy argument prevented
the election: of the National Executive^Coimnittee at the first
meeting of the National Committee, Thus the National Executive
Committee will not be elected until the new National Committee
meets some time in March, i960

- 3 -
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CHILDS. said' that he .thought that, it was a good
convention-, that the Party is planning to publish a daily
paper once again and that the Party will do mass work,,

I I said.,, X suppose you will wan£ money, for a daily
paper and CHILDS answered in the affirmative but said that,
a subcommittee -is *working. *qh plans, for a, daily .paper arid the;
report of the subcommittee will not- be ready until soine time
in March, I960 , ,

'
'

CHILDS then discussed; the leadership problem in
the New York District., He said that several in the. National*
Office have, agreed to a "package; deal" which would include

'

. I as Chairman ,-,' wTf.f.TAM i. . PATTRBgnw

j as Vice-Chairmen,

J

| ,

and
as Organiza.-

»tlofa, Secretary arid l I as 'the T?ducaticmal Director.
jCHILDS said: that, the National -Office believes that there is i'
.-good .possibility that the newly eiectjed'DistricitMComraittee of
the "New Yprk District -will .accept. £hiS' "package deal..'" This/
would mean that BEN, DAVIS would-be' dorifined.to natipriai;work.
aricl thatr his influence in the; New ifork ^District. iJould greatly
diminish> -CHILDS also stated that .several persons in the \

''

National bffic4 are dissatisfied with? JACK and
| | SHULMAN-

"and that eyen^WILLIAM Z. FOSTER has recentl.y indicated dis.-:

pleasure with SHULMAnV Thus SHUXMAN/ may be. .relieved of his
duties in the National Office and as FOSTER'S personal .

secretary.' --

I I commenfced that he thought that" it had
been pretty generally agreed that the C£, USA, would, drop the
theory of. self-determination in .the piackbelt. He asked who
at the convention disagreed with this . CHILDS xepiie4 that.

I I PAUL ROBESON* JRi and quietly BEN v

pAVi;S /were
opposed; to the dropping of this theory,;.:

•r 4 -
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j then- asked If it would be correct to
say that most of the resolutions adopted by the National
Convention of the CP, USA, were accepted almost unanimously
by the convention* CHIIDS replied that it would be correct
to say this .and also to say^ that the CP, USAyemerged from the
convention consolidated to a greater extent then it was prior
to the convention*

also, commented that the told war is.

far from over* He said that many negotiations, will have to
be carried on* He stated that while the Soviet Uhlan is
prepared to negotiate, no. one, knows if the capitalist world
will carry through the "spirit of Camp tiayid .}*

On this CHILDS started to list, dome ccpplaihts.
He again remindedf I that the CP, USA, wanted LOUIS
WEINS^OCK to attend the Congress of the. CP q£ Hungary in the
£&1I of 1959; but due tp. the/ lack of contact between the CP* USA,.

and the pPSU it. was impossible to get wopd to WEINSTOCK in
jSurppe in time for him to attend this congress as a representa-
tive: of ;the CP, USA. CHIIDS t6ld\ I that WIIXTAM zi

FOSTER has charged that the leadership of the CP, USA, did
not want to send any representative to the Congress of the.

CP of Hungary;

CHILDS dlsio stated that ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG

Jtia5 some problem and has been; trying to see CHILDS about this

problem, but hs vet CHILDS has not seen him and does not know
what: he wants. I I replied^ we received a message
from I^ACHTERBERG in which he said, \?ork through channels.

|
asked, what does he mean, work through channels?

CHILDS replied that TRACHTENBERG #as indicating; that he wants

to maintain contact with the CPSU through CHILDS.

- 5
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[ Itheri stated that when XRACIJTENBERG
returned to the United States from the Soviet Union some
•mbney came through fnom Russia for ^O^GHTENBERG, _[ 1
said that he has not personally handled this matter and does
not know ftbw much mqhey |s involved. He stated that they
were willing, to deliver this money to, TRAGHiENBERG at his
office but that IRACHIENBERG is worried about receiving it
in this manner, I I commented , sinbe IRACHTENBERG is
voriried, X guess we should be also. I ~"lthen asked
if HOR^IS and JACK CHIUJS would be willing to handle this
mattet* _Wheri CHILDS Replied that i'f-1 _

Iwanted JACK
and -MORRIS CHIU)S to handle this theit they would, I I

said th!at he would contact JACK CrilLDS at the latter 's office
some aftetripon between, January 20th and January 24th, I

said ttjat it would >ey up to MORRIS? CHILDS, that is to the
CP; USA, to turn over ±6 p[ACHTENBER(i only so much money as

TRACHTENBERG need? from the sum that will ^be delivered to

JACJC CHILDS** '

*

CHILDS. then ^complained that there aire no proyisioris
for .an emergency meeting between himself or JACK CHILDS and

^T* I I replied. I^was told to provide, for that.

|
then asked CHILDS to memorize the following telephone

number: .Endicott 2-7658. He said that in the event of a real
emergency, a call can be rplacied to. this number after 9 p.nu
on tt\e day preceding, the day when a meeting is desired/ If;

MORRIS CHILDS wants to see I 1 the meeting will take
place the following evening at the Willard Theater at 7 p.m.
in the same manner as -this meeting on 1/12/60. If JACK CHILDS
wants to seel I the meeting will take place at 7 p.m.

on the following evening #t thfe Towne House Restaurants If
>toRRIS CHILDS wants to see l I the telephone message

- 6
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will be that the caller will fix the refrigerator the following
day. If JACK, CHIH)£ wants to see l I the telephone
message will, be that the* caller is an electrician and will;
Iodic at the fuses on the following day.,

'tyith regard to regular contacts ,-
| | stated

,

we will only. make arrangements for: one meeting In advance,
{

Our ,nex.t meeting will be on the second Wednesday in. February, * I

The meeting will be at the Forest Hills Theater in Queens.
The procedure will be the ;same as. that for the meeting tonight*
You will go to the theater about 4° minutes before 7 P*in.

About 7 p.m. you will leave the theater and walk to the left
^and .take' a left; at the first intersection. If for Some reason
tfie mefefcirig does not .occur on the seicond Wednesday in F6>ruary,
the alternate date jriil bei the third Wednesday in February

.

CHILDS asked if I 1 had ari automobile and if
so if he wbuld use

H
it in order to avoid >0; much walkings

I | replied,
3 we doh/t. trust any automobiles including -

our own> They can be "bugged."

tiQRRIS-CHILDS then tbld l I that JACK CHILDS, ,

is planning to. go to; Europe; to seefrepresentative of the CP
of Czechoslovakia and a representative of the CP of China^
and that the CPSU has bden .previously informed of thi,s.

M0R&I& CHILD?, also stated that' JACK CHILDS will carry -with
him additional material in regard %b the National Convention *

of the CP, USA, and that it iSouid be arranged for; him to deliver
this material inifoscow. MORRIS CHILDS said that! JACK CHILDS
would be making this, t'fcip "illegally." I "I replied,
this is good, but hov do you manage it? fiORRIS CHILDS replied
that he andl. JACK CHILDS have T?een making preparations for such
eventualities for £0; years and are just" now using documents

. for which preparations had been 'made many years ago. I I

asked if it fcakes lbpg to obtain a passport., CHILDS replied
sthat normally it does' hot. The only other questiorj

|
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asked iir this regard was -the name which JACK CHILDS will
use when he travels to Europe, I "~l said that he

I would provide Moscow with this name* _ *

MORRIS CHILDS also stated that VICTOR ffiRLO wants
£6 go to Russia and wants to deliver some lecttqres Vhile there*
He said that JACK CHILDS will probably carry with him the dates
whea,PERLQ would like to be in Russia.

| [replied
that he knew that J?ERL0 wanted to go to Russia* TlORRIS CHILDS
also, stated that JACK 6HILDS may carry with him some books
printed in the United States which may be of interest to
the CPSU and that JACK CHIIES would probably leave the United

I States some time between January 20 arid February 1, i960,

MORRIS CHILDS also said that contacts o£ the CP,
USA, with the CP*s in Lfctih America are not good therefore
JACK CHILDS will ask. the CPSU in Moscow for any information
it *nay have in fegard to a, previously .proposed Western Hemispheric
Conference. MORRIS CHILDS then complained that the money from
the CPSU for the CP , USA; has been coming into the United
States too slowly. I bepliedv if juu^jjaiajtion -*

that is arrangements for meetings between I \ and MORRIS
CHILDS, are normalized - then ypii will riot have to depend
soj&uch, on Canada for the transmittal of funds.: J |

reminded CHILES that the fact that money has recently been
received through the Canadian channels indicates that the
CPSU is carrying through on its promise of funds for the
CP, USA.

CHILDS had the following documents in regard to
the 17th National Convention of the CP$ USA, in a package for
delivery to

| |

The Trade Union resolution
The resolution on the Negro Question

8 -
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The resolution on' youth.
The resolution on women
The statement of aims and purposes
The resolution on Party organization
the resolution on Puerto Rico.

Also in this package was a typewritten list of
members of the new National Committee of the CP* USA, and a,

copy of a nine page report on Puerto Rico scheduled to be
delivered by JUAN SANTOS RIVERA to the Secretariat of the
CP, USA, on. 1/13/60V (A copy of this item will be furnished
to the Bureau by separate ccpmunicatipn oft 1/13/60.)

[ ] suggested that CHILDS hand this package
to Him in the washroom of the restaurant, howeyer,* CHILDS suggested
that they leave the restaurant together and CHIUS would bass
the package to him outside of the restaurant* I I agreed
to this suggestion, They walked to the Sutphin Blvd. Station
of the subway and on the, way to the station CHILDS passed the
package to l I Both entered the saute subway station
and the same stibwav train. ClilLDS got off at the Union Turn-
pike Station andl I staved on the subway.

This meeting lasted from approximately 7 pirn.

to 9:15: p*m*

Opinions of CG 5824-S*

It appears obvious that[ ]has received
additional instructions from Moscow since the last meeting
iti November, 1959. It also appears obvious that the CPSU
plans to carry through on all of ith promises to the CP, USA,
and that this operation is the only official contact between
the CPSU and the CP, USA,

< 9 -
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UNITED STATES GOVHwfMENT

Memorandum
to Mr. A. H. Beimdnt

/*"
^aotScflMr. W. T. Forsyth

D
H

date: 1-12-60

Tolson _
,Mohr^ ^
Parsons ^
Belmont 1
Callahan .

DoLoach .

Malone>_
McGufce „
Rosen _
Tamn ^^»
Trotter ,

W.C.SulHvan
Tele. Room
Ingram _»_
Gaady -'"

At 7:28 p.m., on 1-12-60, ASAC (security)
McCabe of New York Office , telephonically advised.
CG 5824-S had made the prearranged contact with Vladimir
Barkovsky this evening* At this time, details as to what
transpired at the meet were unknown, HcCabe will advise
the Bureau as to the results of the meet when, available.

SA
advisejd.

ACTION:

and SA. Andrew J. Decker wefre

Eor your 1 information

•

&
1 - Mr,. Belmont
1 - Mr. >Bland
1 - Mr. Decker
1 - Mr. Donohue
1 - Mr. Linton
1 - Mr. Fprsyth

TVTF:mtbA
(7) i9 :

55JAN221960

,-M

io JAN 181966
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:_

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-OS-201I

4
a

A
1 - liaison
*- J£r.~. Becker
"5

v-r 100-426091

Bate*

To:

front

Subject*

January 13, i960

Office of Security
Departmnt of State

John Edgar ffoovcrj -Director

vommiss ?Anrrr usa -

INTtmATlONAL HBUTJ02S
INTEPJIAL SECURI2T * C

VIA LIAISOiV T

%? ^u
^

r
Reference is wide tti my letter dated December 14*

19S9* forwarding to you -a book in the Chinese language
entitled "The Great £en Tears, (Statistics of Scononic
and Cultural Achievement)*" published by the People *a Republip
of China on September t* 1959* For your information,
this book has been downgraded frou "Tap Secret" to JtSeoret f

^

Tolson
Mohf<

NOTE W YELLOW: -

Classified UBe+^&k** inasmuch as the unauthorised use^^y*
of thts material could result in the disclosure of the source
with x§&ultant serious damage to the national defense.

The above book was obtained by CG 5824-S in Red CMna
t& OSktqber* 1959* at which time it was furnished only to heads
of domwiniet Party delegations present in Peking* China. The
Statk pepartment advised 2-23-60 that they are able to obtain
a copy of this, publication in Hong Kong* This publication can
now be downgraded from "Tvp flui) 1^ '* to nQetrct f* without
endangering the informants security,. /

McGuIre

Rosen

Tfotteif

W.C,

u« „-* ^
t.sJ[ltiKh —*-*-%*> 't

r'%

3LlBO( TELETYPE UNIT CZ3
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Office Memohmduw .

TO

G
\d

SUB1

UNITED STATftp GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBJ (100-428691) DAT*: 1/15/60

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

b7D

Re-Bulet dated December 29, 1959, requesting that the
Chicago Division submit a detailed' accounting of the expenses
of CG 5824-S* on the last trip abroad *by January 8, I960.

Re Chicago letter dated December 31, 1959, stating
that this information would be submitted no later than January
15, I960.

CG 5824rS* had difficulty locating some figures on
* . expenses' which .were maintained by CG 5853-S, who is how so ill

that sh^ is semir-cphscious or under sedation most of the time,
Also, CG '5824-S* was! busy in New York City in regard to captioned
case during the week of January 10, 19,60, Thus, it will not be
possible, to submit a detailed accounting on this date* Barring
unforeseen, developments in regard to

| |
this will be

done during the week b:T January 17 j IUGVI

CG 5824-S* originally took $1,000 from the funds pre-
viously transmitted to the Communist Party - USA by the So\d^t .

* Union for his expenses, T?his had been Jauthorized -by EUGENE* /
DENNIS, The Communist Party of China provided transportatioxr^
for CG 5824-S* from Moscow to Peking, and. from Peking to.'the
United States . The Communist -Party of China also provided trans-
portation fiorC_IZI^ *roPV Moscow *° ?e^inS> and from Peking
to Prague, Czechoslovakia. The Conununist*Party

r
of the Soviet

Union provided only housing, and meals on this, trip.

1 The detailed accounting will be submitted to the
\j Bureau as soon as it can be worked out with CG 5824-S*.

Y ft-B»
•

JEKAws
(3)

4

*W*M 16.JAN $» 1980

"5&JAN 22 188ft
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/ UNITED STATES GOVEW&ENT

Memorandum
c To Ison _

Mohi .

Parsons ,

Belmont

,

2?

^^ Malono

.

£
TO MR. A. H. BELMO.

from
: MRt F% J% MUUGARbHR

subject: \^gjJ)J
INTERNAL SECURITY - (7

date: January 14, 1960

I - Mr. Parsons
I - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr, Baumgardnei
1 - Mr. Becker . *m\

fr
tteir^ Yn^ir hi, ni*+.*i i-ix-an advised that at 7t0'0 p.m., 1-12-60,

J counsel^ Soviet delegation to theCG 5834-S andf
>

United Nations, held a 'previously scheduled meet in Queens, New Tork.
They .proceeded to Constantine*s Restaurant, Hillside Avenue,
Nejo Tork City, where they held a lengthy discussion until 9:15 p.m.

| \ was quite interested i.n +,he 79th Uatinnal Convention,
Communist rarty {CPJ, USA, and informant at
discussed the proceedings at this conventioi

is request
including the
In addition, hevarious resolutions adopted, and the leadership elected.

furnished l
\ informat ion relatin g to the leadership problem in the

New Tork State CP district. I

"| was furnished by informant with
copies of resolutions and other documents published as /^result of the
convention.

! commented that the cold war is far from over and
11 have to be carried out. He stated that while themany negotiations

Soviet Union is prepared to. negotiate, no one knows if the capitalist
world witl carry through the ^spirit of Camp David. n

Arrangements were perfected during this meet whereby CG 5834-S
and NT 694-S will, in the future, not only receive money from the CP of
the Soviet Union (CPSU) for the CPUSA but will receive money from the
fiPSTT fnr delivery to Alexander Trachtenberg of International Publishers.

will contact NT 694-S at his New Tork City office between
ana^i-24-60 to detivaS*- money for Trachtenberg. I hnd;

CG 5834-S will make their next scheduled meet at the Forest Hills Theater,
Queens, New Tork, S-10-6J), or in the alternative, 2-17-66. In addition,
an arrangement was entered into enabling CG 5834-S or NT '694-S to contact___L . . ~ .

\for an immediate meet in the event of an emergency

t

694-S wil l leave/th
] was pi

CG 5834-S advisedV^ I that
6Slovakia between 1-20 and 2-l~60
* NT 694-S will travel illegally under an assumed name and

U.S.
to

will furnish the assumed name to Moscow.

.

t

Although no money was delivered during this meet, \~
\\indi anted ±hn-h in +.h* future, money will be delivered,. ftirougll

y
}llVUTU

Ubetween
[ ]and CG 5834-S or NT 694-S rather than•through Canada.

Q̂ ^^sS^i B JPl&dning to54l£n. addition, when informant advised Ltfi^t.

5 JAN 22 1960 ^i^> 1A vm ww W/-

b.
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Memorandum, to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO'
100-488091

' A

b6
again publish the "Daily Worker.'* \ I seated, "I suppose you will jD7 r

want money for a daily paper^ n indicating that the Soviets will consider
,
financing this communist news tfr.gan.

Informant is of the opinion that \ \ has received
additional instructions from- Moscow since '11-39-59 meet and that this
\operation is now the only official contact between the CPSU and the
[CPUSA.

ACTUM:

For your information* We will continue^ to afford this matter
close attention and you will be advised of all. pertinent development's.

*
f> .

- s -
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UNITED STATES GOVEErf&fENT'

Memorandum i^/
TO JKR. .4. F. BELMONiP
from : 2/B, jj». j. BAUMGARBi

INTERNAL SECURITY - £7

#

date: January 15, 1960
1 - 2/r. Parsons
1 - 2ft\ Belmont
1 - if/*, Baumgardner
1 - lft\ Decker

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Telo.Room
Ingraca _- ^_
Gondy

Solo is
r
the code word utilised for the three missions to the

Soviet Union, Bed China and other Iron Curtain' nations by CG 5824-S as
the. official representative^ of the. Communist Party (CP) y USA. My
memoranda 12-14 and 17-59: advised that bur second top informant, NY 694-S,
would ;be utilised for a fourth Solo mission and would travel to Prague,
Czechoslovakia^ to: establish contacts between the CPUSA and the
Chechoslovakians and would contact the Red Chinese representatives to the
"World Marxist Review** in Prague for the purpose of receiving funds
promised to the' CPUSA by the Red Chinese* The Red Chinese have indicated
thai tJiiy will furnish up to $100,000 to the CPUSA by April, 1960, with
immediate delivery of $85*, 000. It is also quite- possible that NY 694-S

• will .travel to Moscow, Russia, to deliver documents to the Soviets from
the i?thj National Convention,

1

CPUSA.

New York by airtel 1-14-60 advised thai this informant will
depart New York City 2-3-60 aboard' the "Queen Mary 91 for France. He will
arrive ijn Prague' approximately 2-11-60.

With the approval of the Director, we furnished New York by
letter dated 12-23-59 specific target assignments for the informant to
accomplish on this mission* These [assignments have been thoroughly
discussed with informant. In*atitiiti'on:

i with the Director's approval,
we .have established an assumedmidentity for the informant which, should
serve to enhance his security

1

. *The%xac$ juration of the informant's
stay abroad is not known at this time arid will, of course, depend on
the circumstances in Czechoslovakia arid 'whether he will continue onto
Moscow.

OBSERVATIONS;
K**m«*«~~'

We are in the fortunate position today of having both of our
top informants engaged tin the Solo, operations. This will likely result
in more frequent trips* abroad and in our obtaining very important
information on the international .level on a more current basis.

ACTION*

«y5 JAN 25 19$ft^ your information. We will continue to'afifor
very close attention and to apprise you oAall pertinent^de

X-13S
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o a
FBI

Date: 1/14/60

Transmit the following in.,

v ,„ AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

SUBJECT: VS£Lq)
IS-C

On 1/14/60, NY 694-S advised that on said date he
made reservations to sail on 2/3/66 as a cabin passenger on
the "Queen Mary" for Prance. He plane to arrive in Paris on
2/8/60, and to leave there on '2/9/60, for Brussels. He will
he in Brussels, on 2/9/60, and 2/10/60, and while there will
obtain from the Czech Consulate his floating visa for travel
to Prague.

d i?
/«-^

(£-Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
X-Chicago (I34r'46)-Sub B (SOLO) (Info) (RM)
1-NewYork (134-91) (INV.) (415)
1-New York (1Q0-:134637)

ACB:iime J
RtC-58

&/#

/06-* >/X9a?M

*$. JAN t5 1960

\

55JAN22m
Anproved: V--:

CLs ~M~C<d$/
5Peci& A^ent in Charge

Sent
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UNITED $T^___JVERNMENX

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

datc 1/19/60

subject: (3olq/
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Chicago
a report from CG 582
concerning FRANK and

letter dated November 20, 1959, containing
S*_ffibJ.ch sets forth information primarily

and VICTOR PBRLO.

The following paragraphs are' taken from, page
referenced Chicago letter: */ ' '

rom CG 5824=2
FRANK and

Q

pjf^ERLOr^NGJ

>

tfIn regard tojyiCTOR^PERLOr^ANG Ming-chao
and COE stated that some oTTifie materlaTTEREOTrds
prepared is of no value to them. Yet, if he has
worked up something of value in regard to economic
matters in the United States, they would like to
have it. Also, he should be, the one to give guidance
to the kind of material they receive in the economic
field. They would prefer more statistical material*
For example, ^ERLO should study Congressional hear-
ings and : give them the hare facts or direct them to
some official Government or other documents dealing
with economics and which would give them the bare
facts..

"During this discussion with COE, CHILDS
arranged, with the permission of the Communist Party
of China, for- COE to send written communications to
CHILDS at a post office box in Chicago."

£^
On January 1$ , I960, SA JOHN E* KEATING received a

letter in a Chicago post office box, the number of which had
previously been furnished to CG 5824-S* by the Chicago Division
and in turn C(3 5824-S* had furnished it to the representatives
of the Communist Party of China* The letter is dated December
23, 1959, is addressed "Dear Sunny", and is sighed/-"Nancy".
CG 5824-S* advised that the name NANCY probably has ho signifi-
cance, ja^though it is noted that TANG Ming-chao has a daughter
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CG 134~4& (Sub fl)

naiaed MNCY^ The letter is postmarked January 8, I960* at
Hanpstead, N*W., 3. It is believed, that Hampsfcead is a suburb or
section in the Northwestern

(

part of London, England*

CG 5824-S* orally advised SA JOHN E # KEATING on January
18/ l$6p, that it; lis his opinion that this letter is from* the
Communist 'Party pf China and: was sent either by FRANK. CQE or
TANG Ming-chao to Someone in England, who rie-nailed it* |\irther:,
that the requests set forth 'in* 'the letter are directed to VICTOR
PERLO.

CG 5824-S* advised that he would attempt to convey the
contents of this letter to PERLO through NY 694-S**

One photostat copy of the letteij and th? envelope are
enclosed herewith to tHe Bureau and to the New York QivjLSioii*.
Tlie Chicago copies are located in Chicago file l3^46USub-»rlA (X5 **
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Mr. Paul Martin,

p.o. Box 1653,
Chicago 90,

ILLINOIS.



December 13 , 1959

Dear Sunny,
j

."-I

!"'

I would like to rec
send them the following

I* Reports prepare; d ior the U,;i. Senate Foreign delations
Committee (Senator i'ulbrighty Chairman) by various private or-
ganizations under contract.' Those I have noticed are reports

eive oy air mail as soon as. you can
recent reports:

by the Conlon associates of San iranciseo, the University of
Pennsylvania (Institute bf International Affairs), the Uew
York) Council on Foreign delations, the Princeton Center of
International affairs,. the Stanford Research Instituted) and
John Hopkins University,. .1 understand there are also some 'by

Harvard, Yale, M.I.T-, (Michigan State University, etc. There
may be others, which stiould also be sent.

These reports (wh±'c|h have been noted on the press) are
presumably being publi^hjed by the Senate Committee and are
available from it or the U.S. Government Printing Office, or
perhaps from the organizations vhich did the work.

2. The fourth (December, ly f

39) report of the RocKefeller
Brothers Fund on U.S. policy. This is on sale at book stores,
etc. :

j

5* 19^9-t>0 policy declaration on World Affairs published
by the U.S. Chamoer of '.Commerce, pamphelets under the general
title "Decisions ior a better America" prepared by the Repu-
blican Committee on Prqgramcne and Progress, pamphelets under
the title !l .Programme s folr Action" prepared o^/ the Democratic
Party Advisory Council,, I

1 Republic of China", a pamphlet pre-
pared by the State Dep4rttment

.

'.

i

In the near future, I the Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee will publish other jrfeports on foreign policy prepared ior
it by outL-iae agencies.!

|

Theoe and whatever other publications
on the suuject of U.i. ifbrei^n policy I.tou would like to get
by c.ir mail. !

with Best Regards,:

Sincerely yours



piiJG^o;, iia: (100-3610 S8) 1/29/60

CAtf, KCtf XOhK (6^-15026)

1

"; ^ Ua BY" lottor 22/3/$) and itf airtol IA3A1O o^titlcd*
'"COLOjIS-C'U

Xtoforoncod Idtter/ rofle&tod that the IfSfO had established
ii pattern of -activities through flaltfa concornlnc subject and
uould continue to maintain diacrbot periodic flaurs of subject
iwith the. exception that tio flour? would bo conducted ono votik
pr^or or subaoquont to ochodulod ttootg with hicbly plaeod
confidential IiirpTO0iit3#

Tloforencdd airtel reelected subject on£er,tfd In a moot
Triith a highly confidential Infbrnnnt in tho itfc area on 1/15/60
and that additional tfoats probably idll bo iaadb on a ^ontlnuin^
baeia*

In vIotj of scheduled ttoot? during the fcraaindor of
January* and February I960 sn<t 00 su>joct has not boon under
surveillance for oovcrdl Kocko, it would appear that subject
la not audploidtm of FBI activity or the lack thorbof • It
la rocoanendod that no fiswr of sUbjoct bo conducted until
at least the lattor part of Fobruaj?y# 3$60* at j&ich. hi&6 the
matter will bo given furthor consideration*

The above la furnishod fo.? infofrnatlon cn3 no f^Lou**

o£ subject 5rf.ll b$ conducted} VACD.
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FBI

date: 1/21/60
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(Type in plain, text of code)
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

CsOLo'
'

IS-C

On 1/21/60, NY 694-S*, who has furnished reliable
information in the past (conceal) , orally furnished the following
information to SAj

|

At 3:20 p.m., l/2l/60,[ ] entered
the office of NY 694-S*, cordially greeted and shook hands with
informant. I I made small talk regarding informant's
business and informant 's health, NY 694-S* started to lock the
door to the office .and I I indicated there was no need for
this, as he had nothing on him; When informant stated business
could be better, r 1 stated, ''I'll give ^you some order*^"

[ then inquired as to where* the washroom was
and when told it was on the* floor below, he looked down the
hallway and having assured himself the hall was ciar, departed.

1 returned, carrying
brown paper arid sealed

liur*

In exactly two minutes,
|

a bundle the size of a shoebox, wrapped in
with gummed tape. He gave this package to the informant and the

ikxl (100-428091) (RM)

Chicago. (134-46-Sub^B) (INFO) (RM)

NY 134-91 (INV)(415)
NY lGG-134637-Sub B (415)

*

NY 100-134637 (415^gT •
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informant placed it on the floor.

NY 694-S* commented that; undoubtedly
j

hdd a confederate within the building and possibmust, haVe hdd a confederate within the building and possibly
on the floor above or below who made available the package.

| fr
wrote on a "piece of paper,, 'fyhen are you

leay
v
£ng?v, a reference to informant's plans to travel abroad.

Informant wrdte on the: piece\of diaper, V.2/3y" arid| I

answered,, Mkow?" • Infoinnaiit wrote, ''Queen tferyy" ancTl

wrote; "Very good--make jsure you have, a: good time

>

M In response
to an indication by fhe informantJ "iwrote that there
was nothing else; ''except he knows she is v vtery sick arid give
him. :(eG

4

5824rS*) my best;." I [then shbpk handf with
informant and; stated, ,lWe !il see you the next time*}*

NY 694-$* estimates the, total time oiLthe above: meet
as ten. minutes^ Informant; comented c ttiaq solicited
no receipt, > *

NY 694-S* Jiad to rush to place money' in safe- deposit
.bb;$ !before the <bank closed afad* was only able to estimate, the
total funds /received as follows:

^bundles of 100 --$50.00 bills .

*~
.$45,000.00

.8 "bundies of 100 r $26VqO bills 16* 000.00

3.1 bundles of 10Q -.
.
$,10. 00, bills

!

.
-' ll,

:
p00.0p

An odd bundle of 80 - $-L0.(J6 biils and- .

., 17 :-< $5.bd,^ilis "'
- 885. 0Q

Estimated* amount received: -$7-2j385«,00

>i-
. . • ,>

,,»

.%

,»
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NY 100-134637

Informant advised that the odd bundle mentioned above
was the ^dirtiest 1 '' and oldest money he had ever seen. The
bills were covered with what appears to be soil, soifle of them
contained a gold seal, and some of them contained the stamp,
"Hawaii,"

In y;Lew of the fact that there is a security risk
involved in the informants transporting this money and furnishing
it to an agent, and since the checking of the s.erlal numbers
against listed serial numbers maintained by this office has
not been productive, UACB, the informant will be instructed
to merely furnish us with the total amount of money tie received,
breaking it down according to denominations ^ but^wilrl not be
required to physically burnish the money to us fo£ -perusal
arid recording of serial numbers

•
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date: December 9* 1959
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Tf.c. suU&su'
t«h. Ra&tt ;

Gandy

.

iffi. J1

. J. BAUMGAR1

INTERNAL SECURITY -

Solo is the code name for the operation involving .C6HoaS4^8
ad the official liaison representative between the Communist Party (CP),
USA, and top-level leaders of the CPs of the Soviet Union, Red China and
other Iron Curtain nations.

^GhicagoTby letter 12-3-59 recommends incentive awards to
SAs John £. Keating and carl N. Freuman in the amoun t of $1,000 each and
incentive award to sH-.*nnnrnph*v\ | in the amount of
$150 based on their outstanding performances in connection with the
completion of Solo missions Number 2 and 3. In addition, Chicago
suggests, that informant be given a bonus payment of $1,000 and a personal
letter from the Director in appreciation of his services and sacrifices.

-- ' In connection with Solo Number 2, informant attended the 21st
Congress, CP of the Soviet Union (CPSU) in January and February, 1959j as \

the official representative of the CPUSA. He conferred with high-ranking
officials of the Soviet Union as well as officials of other CPs and obtains
ed valuable information of an intelligence nature including the Russian
attitude toward the Berlin situation as well as the Soviet-Un4orvf^nat'Tfifide

]

toward other CPs. - (.a
, 3^-jyP l

The most recent Solo mission was an owtrsttiftdino success « .

" *

Informant met with the top leaders of the CP of China in (S^tjS^n^MvT Shagj*
chi , president of Red China, and Mao Tse-tung, Jiead-o#*'-bh$ CP'-of China}
with leading functionaries of the CPSU including members of the presidium
and Central Committee as well as leading functionaries of Latin American
CPs and of the CPs of 'Czechoslovakia, Spain and Japan. Informant
successfully re-established direct contact in the U.S. with the Soviets
which will be used for transmittal of funds and communications and
developed info rmatinn +,hn+,. XniiipJia^m±7j^i*n4^h-$2 0> QOO~ir<r~the+~epUSArf\
1030. He madeharrangerne nts for future contacts with the CPs of
C2echo3lova1£$wfrln Prague, Czechoslovakia, and the possible transmittal of
$100*000 to
concerning

re CPUSA from the CP of
te type of reception the

China, He developed
Prqfeident can expect

wfres
428091
Ur 9 Belmont
Administrative fiivisio
Mr* Eaumgardner ^ qJ- Mr. Decker

AJ&zud (5) VfA

A ,.x,

information
in Russia and
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Memorandum to !/>•• Belmont
RSt SOLO
100^488091

through his discussions with Liu Shao-chi and other top Chinese officials,
he developed valuable intelligence information regarding Chinese foreign
policy, its attitude toward Soviet Russia, the differences existing
between China and the Soviet Union and China*s attitude toward membership
in the United Nations* As a result of informants contacts with leading
functionaries of the CPs of Latin American nations as well as leading CP
functionaries of Spain and Japan, informant developed excellent intelli-
gence information concerning the activities of these CPs such as the
extensive infiltration by Cuban communists into the Cuban Cabinet and
Armed Forces, the pact existing between CP of Argentina and the Peronists
and successfully established methods, for maintaining future contacts with
these CPs, thus assuring the Bureau of a flow of important intelligence
information in the future.

OBSERVATIONS: .

2. The outstanding information developed as a result of Solo
mission Number 3 is due to a large extent to the excellent and careful
planning of this operation both in the field and at the Seat of Government.
Prior to informant's departure on this mission, the Seat of Government
prepared' with the Director 's approval specific targets for the informant
to accomplish which resulted in our obtaining this oustanding and specific
information.

2. This information is of inestimable value to the Bureau and
the Government not only from an intelligence standpoint but of considerable
aid to the president and the Secretary of State in our country*s dealings
with other nations, particularly the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, Japan
and latin American nations. This information would not be available
through any other source and certainly represents the most outstanding

\

achievement in the Bureau* s internal security field* The information
included such matters as the current thinking of Russia and Red China^ ,

our most powerful potential- enemies, Csechoslouakian activities in the
j

U.S. , the campaign initiated by the CP of Japan against renewal of the
j

security treaty between the U+S* and Japan and CP activities in Spain,
j

Cuba and Argentina.
I

3. It is quite important to note that informant was able to
establish future contacts with the CPs in numerous Latin American and
European countries as well as Red China which should assure our receiving
valuable information in the future concerning these CPs.

- 2 -
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Tfte Solo .operation pertains to ltaiaon activities of CG 5824^8*—
between the Communist Party (cp), USA* and the CPs of the Soviet Union,
Red China and other Iron Curtain nations* Informant we in the Soviet Uni
during January and February, 19S9, in connection with the 21st Congress
of the CPSV* While in Russia he conferred with many top-ranking Soviet-
functionaries including members of the presidium and the Central Committee
of the CPSU and obtained such pertinent information as the Russian
attitude toward Berlin,

In connection with the most recent phase of this operation, the
informant returned to the U.S< on 2J-2£-59 following a seven~week stay in
Russia and Red China. Upon his return, informant was exhaustibly

t

interviewed by the Chicago Office and the results furnished to the Bureau
i\

This 'information has been carefully analysed by the Bureau and .disseminafei
under a -*£op Secret ff classification to high-ranking Government officials.
While the information obtained during Solo missions 1 and 2 was
extremely valuable, the information developed during the most recent
operation was outstanding and of inestimable value to the Bureau and the
J?.*?. Government not only from an intelligence standpoint but of a
considerable aid to the President and the Secretary of State in our
nation's dealings with other countries^ particularly the Soviet Union,
Czechoslovakia, Jppan and Latin American countries. The tremendous success
of Solo trip number 3 is due to a large measure to the Bureau's decision
to prepare specific targets or missions for the informant to accomplish
during his trip' to the Soviet Union and Red China. A detailed study of
this matter was made by appropriate^ sections within the Domestic
Intelligence Division tinder the coordination of the Internal Security
£e<$%on* The final objectives were approved by the Director and for&ardcu
to Chicago by letter dated 7-29~59 so that the ir\fomant ccujd be
pi*opej*ly briefed *in advance* The objectives which included natters

- # -
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v*- dieting to the CPUSA as well as matters relating to international

j«UVa *r*" w* followed closely by the informant and resulted in our obtain-
ing the specific valuable information furnished by informant.it

J ^

\ Immediately prior to the scheduled departure of informant for
Solo number 3, his wife who has suffered from incurable cancer for some
time worsened and informant was naturally reluctant to travel for an
extended period of time without her, This problem was resolved by the
Bureau through the preparation of a suitable birth certificate for
informant's wife and through arrangements which enabled her to receive a
passport almost immediately.

During Solo mission number 3, informant developed specific and
detailed ir\formation concerning activities and plans of CPs in a number
of countries* He met and had intimate discussions with such top-level
communist

.
leaders as Liu Shao-chia, president of Red China; Tang Ming~

*chao of the International Liaison Department, Central Committee, CP of
China; Wang Chia-hsiang, head of the International Department j CP of
China; Mao Tse-tung, head of the CP of China; Li Tu~ehun, vice-chairman
of China; Otto Kuusinen of the' Presidium of the CPSU; Boris Ponomarev,
head of the International Department, .CPSU; Mikhail Suslov* member of
the Preiidiuyi, CPSU; and Nikolai Mostovets, head of the North .and South

£ American Sections,. International Department, CPSU. In addition, informant
; had personal contact with Harry Pollitt, chairman, CP of Great Britain;

I
Zuiz Carlos prestes, CP of Brazil; Apostolos Gro2os, chairman of CP of

( Greece; Khaled Bakbash, leader of the CP of Syria; Tsui Breitste of the CP

I
of Israel; George Pirinsky of the CP of Bulgaria; Dolorqs Ibarruri,

* secretary general of the CP of Spain; and Anibal Escalante, secretary of
I the CP of Cuba; Victorio Codovilla of the CP of Argentina; and Gustav
k 'Soucek, head of the* International Department of the central Committee of
i the CP of Czechoslovakia.
* n
r

The following are some of the specific results of Solo number I b

;., ,
2. Informant established himself as the CP 9 s international

\i contact with the CPSU, Chinese CP and other CPs of the world and establish-
i ^ed means of contact "with many CPs for communication purposes.

k

1

ti

blD

2. Informant re-established' direct contact in the U.S. between

contact ht„ ,„._ T _
ff

.

made as a result of this arrangement on ll~25-59*

2* Informant re-established direct contact in the U.S. betwee
Soviets and the CPUSA for transmittal of communications and funds which

had been discontinued earlier by the Soviets. A contact was
a result of this arranaement on 77~£5-5<>.

- fl -
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Ifemo randurc to i/7\ jBsimon*
REt SOLO
200-428091

3* 2fte informant has completed preliminary steps for an
apparatus for direct contacts with the CP of China at Prague,
Czechoslovakia, and for direct contact between the GP of China and the
CPUSA for funds* This apparatus is under consideration by the CPUSA and
will possibly involve our second top informant, NT 694-S, if the CPUSA
contact apparatus is to be in Prague*

4* Informant determined that the Soviet Union will furnish
$800,000 to the CPUSA for 1960 and that the CP of China has offered to
furnish $100,000 to the CPUSA within the next six months*

5* As a result of lengthy discussions with top-ranking Chinese
officials, informant developed information which should be of assistance
to the president during his trip to Southern Europe and Southeast Asia*

6* He determined through his visit to China and the Soviet
Union the Chinese attitude toward the Soviets and circumstances indicating
that there are definite differences between these countries as they relate
to foreign policies and internal affairs* He was able to determine that
the Chinese foreign policy is, "do not give the imperialist a respite***

7. He determined through contact with the secretary of the CP
of Cuba that the Cuban revolution is fundamentally deeper than it appears
and that the left is in the Armed Forces and it is making inroads into

. the cabinet*

8* As a result of discussions -with Soviet leadership he
determined that the Soviets consider the most important problem that of
developing a new relationship between the USA and the U.S*S.R* and that
they are willing to make concessions in a diplomatic sense but not in an
ideological sense*

9* Informant determined that President Eisenhower will get a
tremendous reception in Moscow and that the Soviet people are genuinely
fond of the President*

10. He determined through conversations with the chairman of the
CP of Japan that this CP is initiating a campaign in coalition with the
Socialist Party against the Japanese - American security treaty and
against U*S* military bases on Japanese soil*

- 9 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RSt SOLO
100-428092

11. He ascertained through his* conversations with a leading
CP member from- Argentina that this Party is joining forces with the
Peronists and in the event the Peronists overthrow the Argentinian
Government,, the CP of Argentina will demand a coalition Government . >

The above- examples certainly indicate the extraordinary value
of the information developed by our informant during, this third Solo

j

mission. It is impossible to pu.t a money value on the information
received a^ it would not be available through any other source. This

j

information which has been disseminated on a^ high level will certainly '

\

enhance the Bureau T s reputation as the world's leading intelligence
agency.

y



SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-ZOX1

Office Memorandum . united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 1/18/60

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT: -^^SOLO_)
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Bulet dated,, January 12, 1960, requesting the
Chicago Division to forward to the Bureau as expeditiously as
possible three photographic copies each of pages #58 and #59 of
a book in Chinese containing production statistics in regard to
Red China. .

There is enclosed herewith to the Bureau three, photo-*
graphic copies each of pages #58 and #59 of the above-described
book.

<3£>- Bureau (Encj4§iw^EGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kws
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011
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Lofcfctw? to SAff, tfea £or;:
RSt 501,0

it, A Qtu6y by tba Erookiuss XngtitutloA

12 * A Sfcu£y by <7aater for" International Af*ai*fl> .

Harvard TfaiVoroity

t3< A Study by thd University of Eetf Koxico,
CekooX Of Shtor^Aaaricctn Affairs

Uj.» A Study by Intor&atio$&X XdonadLo Consultant^,

15 A Study by Korthtioatoro EfalwsAlty

X6. A Study by tfc« ffnivoraity of Chicago Preotfarcb,

Contqr lt\ jEoanoaio Dovolojciont and Guttural
Cha&co

X?. Bac&lot ontltlod "Decisions for a. Bottom Atiorlca,"
by:. tno'I&publican Corstittoo on Frocraa an<2
?ro£roacr

1U* jPos&Jjlet tabora 1, 2 and 5 ontitlod w£«ooorotia
tfroercaa for Action,- tforoicn and Hilitory Polioy
for Peaco an<? Security," pubXiehbd by 2b.o Advisory
0pu*ioiX of the Ucaoaratio ITat^onal Cassitfcoo

1$,, Eaol&ot ontitlod "19,59-60 JPolicy Eoolarationa on
World Afffiira#p published by tb* Sbteibor of Cosnarca
of tho ttoitod stated.

NOTE ON YELLOW :

The above-enumerated documents, all nonclassified,
are available tp the public. NY 69^-S will depart ITew York City
on 2-3-^60 aboard the "Queen Mary" and will arrive in Prague,
Czechoslovakia, about 2-11-60. Informant will deliver these
documents to the Red Chinese representative on the "World
Marxist Review."

- 2 - *>



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

UNITED STATE$
l

GOVEKTTKlEN'r

t

i
Memorandum

6

TO

FROM

Mr,. A..-:

Mr. F« J« Baumgafdne:

(8

date: January 22, I960

SUBJECTVgQLC
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Reference is made to my memorandum l-l*f-60 concerning a

meet between VladiMr Barkovsky, counsel, Soviet Delegation to the
United Nations f'and CG 582^S in. 'New York City 1-12-60 and noting
that Barkovsky would contact NY 69^-8 at his New York City office
between 1-20 and lr2U~60«.

At 3:20 p.m., 1-21-60, Barkovsky appeared at NY *69lf-S t s-

office in New York City and remained there for approximately
10 minutes. He left informant rs office for a matter of minutes
and then returned and -handed informant a package which was estimated
by NY 69^8- to contain |72 T

885.
n

It was necessary for the informant
to place the",money in a safe-deposit box before the bank closed and.
therefore he could, hot furnish a more accurate count of ;bhe contents.

Informant observed that- Barkovsky apparently had a
confederate in the building wiio made available^ the> package of 'money.
,He noted tha,t two odd bundles of tenrdollar bills and five-dollar
bills appealed to be covered with soil.' Some of them contained the
stamp "Hawaii' 1 which currency you will recall was issued' for
circulation in the Territory of Hawaii early in World War II •

With the delivery of the sum previously mentioned the
Communist Party, USA, has received from the Communist Party of the
Soviet. Union an estimated $3^,38^.^

ACTION:

>7^ For your information. We will continue to afford /this
matter^close "attention and to apprise you of all-, pertinent developments.

l*r> ;Mr. Parsons
1 ->Mr. Belmont.
1- - ,M£. Baumgardner
1 - 'Mr • Declcer

A«JD:ssh
(5)

5«FER;S

JV

1960^

Tic
rtC%L£&. rJau&// .mz/



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

t- 2Ir. Persons
Mr. Belmont

'** )£r. BCLungardneT
1 - Mr* Decker

*

SAC, jSTeu Tork (100*13463?)

: V. . ^ECr 92 Erector, -FBI (200-488091)

r. " .v..
..'"

•
.

-
..-

Solo
mtmstas security '- q

~C«#
January Sfy 2960

feC 101
Reference ta made to phicagv itirtel l/st/SO.

Tolson

parsons

Callahan *

Ma Ions -—.

McGuIig ..

Ro«ftn ^*-

tor your information, Anthontf £rchwarek uaa originally
* subpoenaed to appear before: the Bouse Coi&ftttee on ffnrAnericah
Activate* on 12/IS/S9. Sis appearance me sitpoequentlv

postponed until l/19/CO and wa& again postponed until %/7/GO*

following Xrchnafefctg appearance before thia coxasirttea,

Seu Tork and Chicdgo VJill be furnished with a trans.oriprt of the
proceedings, J , .

2 - Chicago (J3,4-46rSub S). . \).
". '

-

r V*\
.'•-

-NOfE ON, YELLOW:.. . ItfF? % Q.

x See memo BauMgardner fo- Belmont , 1/85/60, .captioned
- as above i AJD:Tas.

\

L*AJD: rajs

Trottcfy _ _

Tele- Room_
J^UJZQ TEJ-ETYfS^.|r.j^P -X4SiS>U-^' TELETYPE UNIT JCZ]



^mev, 1-2-13-59)

F B I

Date:

If

1/21/60

Transmit the following in

Vl„ A I R T E L

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR HAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

; JHfc. i _

TO

FROM

SUBJECT5v_^B0j
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

The New York Division has advised that NY 694-S* plans
to leave for Europe during the week of 2/1/60, While In Europe,
NY 694-S* plans to be in contact with representatives of the
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia*

New York airtel dated 12/11/59 reflects the possibility
that the trip of NY 694-S* may establish a courier system f)
between the Communist Party - USA and the Communist Party of J J
Czechoslovakia, since the Czechoslovak!ans may be anxious to ^-*

change contacts with the Communist Party - USA as a result of
the recent defection in the Czechoslovakian diplomatic corps in
the United States

»

CG 5824-3* has advised that he had learned from GUS
HALL on 1/13/60 that ANTHONY KRCHU&RBK was subpoenaed to testify
on 1/11/60, presumably in regard to Czechoslovakian intelligence j
.ctivlti.. i» tta. Onited «at|s.

9J /oo -jtejg?/^ fa} 4C
If ERCHHAREE did appear before a Congressional com-

mittee and was questioned concerning Cze^oslayakian intelli-
gence activities in the United States, IT fi2gl« HftV6 a bearing
on whether the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia vau^d be ready
and anxious at this time to establish new contacts in the United
States and whether or not NY 694-S* might be selected as a con-

1 - New York
1 - Chicago

(100-134637) (SOLO) P>

jekAws
(5) r-m

Approved: f^L-fyfr
Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per



>F©-36*«ev. 1-2-13-56)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

It is, therefore, suggested that the Bureau advise the
Chicago and Hew York Divisions as soon as possible whether
KHCHH&BEK did appear before a Congressional committee or Govern*
ment hearing board; and, if so, the nature of the hearing and of
the questioning of KBCHMAREK, since this information might have
a bearing on what NY 694-S* and CG 5824-S* may suggest as the
best course of action for NY 694-S* to pursue in his dealings
with representatives of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia.

LOPEZ

- 2 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

UNITED STATES GOVEI87&1ENT d

TO

Memorandum

Mr. A. S. Belmont }(F fr^

from : Mrt j.; j# Baumgardnerfll

SUBJECTt^Jgflj

INTERNAL SECURITY -

date: January 85, 1960

1 - Mr. Parsons
.1 .- 2fr. Belmont
1 '- Mr, Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Decker

Trotter .

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room_
Iikjram

.

(l^f
Reference is made to my memorandum l/lS/60 advising that

NY 694-S WflUld depart New York City 2/3/60 aboard the "Queen HaryV and
would arrive in Prague,. Czechoslovakia, about 2/11/60. The purpose of .

this trip is to establish contacts between the Communist Party (CP), USA,
and the Chechoslovakians.

Chicago, by airtel l/2l/60j advises that CG 5824~S has learned
from Gus Sail, general secretary of the GP, USA, that Anthony Krchmarek,
chairman of the Ohio. District, GP, USAS was subpoenaed on lfll/60^, pre-
sumably in regard to Chechoslovakian intelligence activities in^the
United States-. It is to :be noted' that Krchmarek had frequent contacts
with the Chechoslovakian Embassy in Washington, U; C*, prior to. the recent
defection of Frantisek. Tisler, the former military attache' assigned to the
'Chechoslovakian Embassy.

Krchmarek was originally subpoenaed to, appear :before the House
Committee on Un-American Activities (SCUA) bn. 12/15/59. This .appearance
,was postponed until 3/7/60.

'

\^

OBSERVATIONS:

fit-
IjPgiew of Krchmarek 's forthcoming appearance before/

9

the SCUA,
it is, quite fpja,obable that the Czechs, will discontinue their contacts with
him/and *Vf NY 694-S is successful during his forthcoming discussions with
the Czjsch.Sy it is quite likely thai he will be the exclusive contact^far
the CP, USA. \with the Czechs. k \ ^s

ACTION:

->

Sri^QJ
For your information. There is attached a letter to- New York

<and Chicago advising these offices of Krchmarek* s scheduled appearance
befo're the-SCUA* You will be -kept- apprised of.all pef$i$ent developments^

h&FEB

Enclosure,

100.-488092

ra& ® \ytf* 4te /*#/>*

BO JW| 2949G0,
V

*#v



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOKATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-ZO11

ornoNAl fo*M HO, 10

UNITED STATES GOVEi

Memorandum
ENT

if
r
6

to
y Mr. A. H. Belmont

from : Mr* J. A. Sizoo

date; January 27y 1960

Tolson
Mohr _

Parsons _.

Belmont _
Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malona

McGuIco -

Rosen _
Taraa __

subject: NY 694

Trotter

W.C. SullWan ,

Tele- Room
Ingram.

&SkG MoCabe of New York called 1-55-60 asking
for authority to provide 694 $200 for extra expenses in
connection with his trip to Europe and asking that we obtain
certain public source material for 694 to take with him
to mike available to the)Ghinese.

C&'\5824j the brother of 694^ made a similar trip
under a false identity to Europe and strongly recommended
to 694 that he acquire special clothes with no markings
or other identifications which could be traced to him i,n

the event anyone att'emped to. make any check. This mill
cost about $200 and New York recommends that such furids:
be made available to 694 for this purpose.

dAt. 5824 had also received prior instructions' to
send through 694 to the Chinese certain public source
material put out by the Foreign Relations Committee of
the Senate f the U. S* Chamber of Commerce^, and the
headquarters of the Republican and] Democrtt.ic. Committees.

ACTION:

I# New York was authorised to .make available
$200 to the informant for the purpose requested*.

• The public documents requested by New rorfr-/i.f)A
d and sent to New York by letter* 1-26-60* v

Int/vwere obtained

1 -Mr. Belmont -4$ "
~"

JLUifr. J\ S. Johnson /OQ+tf&J&91~* (*0>
1 - Mr* Bdumgardner\ , vSaca «=» "

* r. %S< Becker ' /;;

J'
'

f
kfeTT^



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-14-2011 o
Office Memorandum • united states government

r
i. T TO - DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

DATE: I/26/60

n^ROM
'' SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

SUBJECT:

ifi

£1<

Remyairtel, 1/21/60.

On 1/25/60, NY 694-S* (who has furnished relial
Information in the past) made available to SA

|

$72,885.00 in caBh that he had received from
VLADIMIR B. BARKOVSKY on ^21/60.

This money was counted by the NYO and determined
to be exactly' $72,885.00.

On I/26/60, NY 694-8* commented that possibly
some of this money has been designated by the Russians
for ALEXANDER. TRACHTENBERG and this will be determined
in the future.

The serial numbers of the odd bundle consisting
of eighty $10.00 bills and seventeen $5.00 bill3 ($885.00)
have been kept "byi the NYO and they will be checked
against the list of known currency furnished to Soviet
establishments in Washington, D..C. and NYC, and the Bureau
will be advised of any positive results.

The $72,885.00 was returned to NY 684-s* on
the afternoon of 1/26/60.

^/y? >-/<? y<?

b6
b"/C

v^
«/ Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
-I - NY 134-91 (INV) (415)
1 - NY 100-134637subB (415)
1 - NY 1O0-134637 (415)

»u '"

' &*
(5) *«» /%'JX<#/'L*7

i >

prt

)5.FEB 8196



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

Q

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 1/28/60

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC^NEW YORK (100-134637)

?0L0
IS~^C

NY 694-S* orally advised this date that CG 5824-S*
would depart NYC for Chicago on flight 309, American Airlines,
at 1:00 PM and arrive*, in Chicago at 2:30 PM at Midway-
Airport .

NY 694-rS* advised that he himself would depart from
NYC on flight 391, ^American Airlines, for Chicago at 4:00 PM.
NY 694-S* plans to return to NYC via American Airlines flight
322, scheduled to arrive at NYC at 1:00 AM, 1/30/60.

NY 694-S* advised that both he and Chicago
informant will he carrying $25,000 each. Informant, because
of a restricted- schedule, was unable to detail what the
sums of money were for but stated that he would advise
the NYO regarding ' this in the immediate future

.

NY 694-S*, wniie^in Chicago, will confer
with CG 5824-S* regarding plans for SOLO trip scheduled
to begin 2/3/60; \yO^'

^ Bureau
f
a00-428091) (RM) ^^A'- - s w

°1 - Chicago. (134-46-Sub B) (RM) fdO A J^^dQ/^ £>*(?%
1 - New York. (134-91) (INV. j (fo)

/€^Jf2lf//_ ^ °
1 - New York (100-134637) (£l) -

,

'
. tt JAN. 89 1960

DR:gmg

V*

Approved*

55FLB 81*



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:- —
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

Office Memorandum . united states government

to DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

r CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: 1/27/60

Re Chicago airtel dated January 20, 1960, captioned,
"PARTIDO COMUNISTA; PUERTORRIQUENO (COMMUNIST PARTY OF PUERTO
RICO) ; IS - C tf

.

Referenced airtel contained information from CG 5824.-S*
concerning an oral report giveii to the Secretariat of the Commu-
nist Party ~ USA and invited guests by JUAN SANTOS RIVERA, Head
of the Communist Party of Puerto Rico,

CG 5824-S* has advised that on previous "SOLO" -trips,
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union had. asked him for infor-
mation about the Communist Party of Puerto Rico, and he had said
that he had no information concerning this Communist Party. For
this reason, CG 5824-S* feels that he should transmit a written
summary of the report of RIVERA to the Communist Party of the -

Soviet Union, and he plans to do this through NY 694-S*, who is
scheduled to leave New York City for Europe oh February 3,
1960.

2J8- Bureau (REGISTERED)
Tl - New York (100-134637) (S0L0)(REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

,i

JBK/kws
(4)

18 FEB 3 I960

J?

. fEB 81960#^



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

Office Memorandum • united states government

~' to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 1/22/60

from :

x^SffC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub F)

( o.^\ -

SUBJECT; VJJOLp>'
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Bulet dated June 12, 1959, instructing that details
concerning disbursement of funds in the possession of CG 5824-S*
be submitted to the Bureau each thirty days.

Balance in possession of CG 5824-S*
as of 12/18/59,........, $63,200.00

Additions

None.

Disbursements

All the following disbursements were authorized
by EUGENE DENNIS:

MORRIS CHILDS in 12/59 for the purchase
of books*...... ... , ..........$ 97.00

MORRIS CHILDS in 12/59 for postage.... - 100*00

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT in 12/59 for Illinois
District expenses 1,500.00'

JAMES JACKSON in 12/59 for printing cost
on a small pamphlet on the Negro question. ..... 200.00'

EUGENE DENNIS in 12/59 for medical expenses..., '300.00'

EUGENE DENNIS in 1/60 for medical expenses.... 100.00'

MORRIS CHILDS in 1/60 Jor^rayel expenses..... 100.00' \^V«-<—

'%>-• Bureau * (REGISTERED) *
,

\
5 FEB 81960'

VS _, \tf\ ntu- {»•

(4)



r f-~- -

•-

:
' o

CG 134-46 (Sub F)

HORRJS CHILDS in 1/60 for books ..,...........$ 103 . 00

HORRJS CHILDS in 1/60 for postage..* 80.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS.„........$ 2,580.00

Balance in possession of CG 5824-S*
as of 1/22/60... .....> *...... *..... a... .. $60,620. 00 *

.* Of this amount, $1,000.. has been given to JACK KLINGj of Chicago,
for safekeeping.

/

/

- 2 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011 a2a

iN#r
>. •Degker

'SAG, -Nexo_ Tork (100-234637-Sub A)(4l) " February 3, , I960

REC-92 director, Jgt (100-428091)-

Tolsbfl .

McGuire .

Trotter v--„

INTERNAL, SBCtmiTX ~ <?'

heurlet

- " £e'2efc no£es *fcat #7 694-8 had a total 0/ $3$*500
in. Solo funds in his possession as 0/ 22/2l/$9* Chicago, ^

by letier 12/18/59, states that oil l2/l5/$9 $2500 fron funds
in the possession of NT $94-8 was, transferred to funds in the
possession of CQ 5824-8. Thik item of $3500 does not appear
to have been accounted for" in relet or in your letter dated
12/22/59*

Advise the Bureau by rgtufji govrntni cation whether-
•pile balance on hand in tf\e possession of NT-694*8 as of
12/22/59* should be $31,000, rather than the above-noted figure*
In addition? advise, "if Known, theu^e to which the. $25,000
furnisfted on 1/28/60 to Xsadofe Wofsy is to he pub*

In addition* relet notes that NY 694-8 transferred
$5(f^060A tO'Chtcdgb'mA/^8/edm' phis statement is not entirely
clear* Advis& whether this, ?zm loss transferred to the possession
of GQ; $824-8 or to sovfe other ctisiodiw for, ih? tipwkunist .Party*

This matter is %o pece^ive^ your immediate* attention*

Potsons -^

Callofiatx _*J__
DeLoach _^~^,, ^ t „

AJD:
i?w*: (jw

Mtgass

IK19

Telo. RooniA^J

TELETYPBUMtC]



•prw^A torm no. « a o
Office NLe?norandiwi * united states government

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: 2/2/60

faOM

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK (100- 13463 7-Sub A) (41)

IS - c

Remylet 12/21/59, furnishing an accounting of
'"SOLO" funds in the possession of NY 694-S*.

On 2/2/60, NY 694-S* ' furnished the following infor-
mation regarding SOLO funds in his possession.:

On hand 12/21/59
Received via Canada 12/26/59

Rec'd from Soviet source in

NYC 1/21/60

Transferred to Chicago on

1/28/60

Made available,,&>.&. iWOFSY on

1/28/60.

On hand 2/2/60

$33,500.00
12,000 . 00

$45,600.00

72,885.00
118, 38.5., 00

50,000.00

68.y3iB5.vfiP

25,000.00

$43,385.00

r\

A
It is noted NY 694-S* will depart £ronrNYC on '2/3/60

to 'travel abroad In connection with the SOLO case* He anticipates
he will he out of the country for five-six wSdfosf;**

-•
• • »

The NYO will submit, the next letter regarding SOLO
funds in possession of NY 694-S* approximately thirty days after
informant returns to the country. R£q% go

(1-10Q-Q.- 102) <C^USAgygNBg^ffiSfiRWBJ:iM)S)
1 - cHiSigo (134-46-Sub, F) (INFO) (RJfl——j-.*-—

V^W 134-91,

'

(INVX41)
li FEB J 4960

'

'

far m r10QT128B61 (CP,US^FljNDSi- RESER^FOWsn*!^
1 - NY 100-W637-SUD A <41)

* - - * » -
._m ^ ;

+~}r

DR:msb>.->*i^ V^
(7)

&>'



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM".:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-14-2011

UNITED STATES GOV

<4

a«*MENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. F. J. Baumgard

Mr. A* J. Deeper

date: February 4, 1960

Tolaon _
Mohr-_
Parsons _
Belmont -
Callahan-.

DeLoach .

Ma Ione -_.

McGufcc -
Rosen
Tacnm_,
Tfotlcr ;_
W.C Sulllvon ,

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy ,

subject:

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

This memorandum is being prepared to assist in locating
pertinent data developed during Solo missions two and three.

SOLO NUMBER -TWO - 1/12/59-3/5/59 :

Description of Material V Location in File

100-42'809L-Serial .26,7

BERLIN SITUATION
Russian attitude; toward m .

CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY (CP)
Contacts between delegates CP, USA,
and delegates Red China .................. 201

.- COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM BETWEEN' CP, USA.
_ AND CP , OF-'JTHE'SOVIET'. UNION (BPSU)

'

* Establishment of -. . „.'
. ;,....... . . 206

CPSU ANSWERS Tl> SPECIFIC 'QUESTIONS BY
GPr USA, REGARDING '- J

- ^
i

(1*) CPSU pol i cy rega rd in'g sending CP, USA,

Members <to USSR for treatment . . . .....«. 191
(2) Policy, regarding; sending CP, USA, friends

to USSR for* treatment . i .............. . 291.

(3) CPSU attitude toward CP, USA, students
studying Marxism-Leninism in Moscow „ 191

(4) World Youth Festival ................. 191
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Meeting 2/29/.5J9 with Alder ich Kaderkd,
member, Central Committer ....... 219

GREEK CP
Meeting in Mosdow 2/59 with chairman ..'«.. S29

GUATEMALA CP '

Meeting between pp, USA, delegates and
delegates from Guatemala \ .;.... i ; . ... . ... ,. . . .. 19? _

ISRAEL CP
Meeting Moscow, Russia,. 2/15/59 with .

general secretary ; 209 IMf*-*
JACKSON* JAMES ^

Activities 'in-f China .

t ., . 281
Travel, in' Sovie-^^Unibn and Red- China ........... 180

Jb LATIN AMERICANJDlSLEGATES
7p® " 21st Vongresfs, CPSU, ^meeting Moscow 2/12/59 ..••*#••..

1 - Mr. Baumgardner ^p
1 - Mr. Seeker l0 FEB g 195
AJDt ra3^ (3)

163



Memorandum for, Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO
100-488091

Description of Material Location in File

MAILING ADDRESSES OF VARIOUS CPs 100-488091-Serial 334
MORRIS, GEORGE

Travel in Sovie.t Union and Red China 180
PANAMA CP

Meeting Moscow, Russia, 8/15/59 with
chairman- and organisational secretary 314

PROPAGANDA SECTION
USSR Ministry of Culture, meeting 3/59 181

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CPs
Thesis concerning 338

ROBESON', PAUL
Meeting Moscow with CP) USA, delegates 305

SECRET SERVICE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, CPSU
Discussion with CP, USA, representatives
on CP, USA, security measures 183

TRACHTENBERG. ALEXANDER
Travel in Soviet Union and Red China 180

31st CONGRESS BPSU
CG 58S4'-S' statements of aims, purposes ,

end results thereof 16?
Reception and banquet 190

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIETY FOR FRIENDSHIP AND
CULTURAL CONTACT WITH. FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Meeting in Moscow 3/10/59, representatives
CP, USA 303

"WORLD MARXIST REVIEW"
Meeting 3/6/59 Moscow, delegates 31st Congress
CPSU from Cp3 Western Europe and North America,
regarding ; 186
Discussion 3/37/59 Prague, Czechoslovakia,
with offi'cials. , 187

SOLO NUMBER THREE - 9/33/59-ll/ll/59:

ADVANCE OF FUNDS TO INFORMANT ....;-.- 369
ALTJ£AN, MISCHA

Former resident Hollywood, California 486
ARGENTINA CP

Meeting Moscow, Russia, 10/30/59 with
Victorio Codovilla , 541

AUSTRALIAN CP
Information regarding delegation to
Peking, China 488'

BONQSKI, PHILIP
Travel to Red China, Fall, H959 496

- 8 -



Memorandum for Mr. Baumgardner
RE: SOLO-
100-428091

,

;

Description of Material Location in File

CENTRAL COMMITTEE CPSU *

Meeting with representatives Moscow*
9/26/59 and approximately 10/19/59 . .., . 100-428091-Serial 451

CHINA
Itinerary and listing of meetings *

attended by informant . 441
. CHINESE CP

*

Differences in philosophy between Chinese CP
-ahcfi CPSU .;.... ,. . . . 49?
Offer to furnish $100,000 to CP, USA, and
method of ' transmittal "

. . . , . 476
Meetings of delegates from other CPs,

- Peking,
f
China, 9/30/59 '. . . . 578

Meetings ioHh leaders, Shanghai^ China, 10/59 .' 569
Meeting Peking, China, about 10/15/59 with
Liu Shao-chi, president of China ....... 459
Organisational setup . . . . 497, 540, 587

COE. FRANK
Discussion in Peking,. China,. 9/27/59* ........... 460

COMMUNICATIONS
'

Instructions to CP, USA, regarding mailing
material to CPSU -. . . 556

CPSU FUNDS FOR CP. USA
Meeting wi.th Boris Ponomarev about 10/30/59,
concerning ............... 452

CUBAN CP .

Meeting with secretary, Moscow 10/30/59 412, 489
CZECHOSLOVAKIAN CP

.

'

.

Meeting with Gustav Soucek,, head International
department, Central Committee, re Chechoslovakian
activities in U. S .......>......, .453, 534

FOREIGN LITERATURE BEPARTMENT OF THE
SOVIET UNION
Meeting -with representative^, Moscow, Russia 558

FUNBS ANB COMMUNICATIONS
Contacts in the U.* S. between CP, USA, and
Soviets; meetings- in Moscow 10/28-30/59, ~ regarding . . . ,. 404

HIGHLIGHTS OF SOLO 'NO. 3 ........ 400-
JAPANESE "CP

:

Mailing address for transmittal CP, USA, material . > . .. . 432
Meeting Peking, China, about 10/15/59 with
chairman ....;... 516

MEXICAN CP
Information concerning current leadership ......... 456

- 3 -
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Memorandum for Mr, Baumgardner
BEt SOLO
100-488091

Description of Material Location in File

NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENTS INHERING. CHINA . . 100-488091-Ser.ial 41?
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA, 10th
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Informant's observation concerning ceremonies 509
RITTER. CURTIS

Information concerning 433
SOVIET UNION ATTITUDE TOWARD RELATIONS
WITH U. S.

Type of reception President Eisenhower
may expect in USSR 443

SPANISH CP
Meeting Moscow, Russia, 10/87/59 with
secretary general 500

STERN, ALFRED K.
Information concerning 474, 557

TARGET ASSIGNMENTS 337
VAFIADESi JOHN
Information concerning 487

VrEINSTOCK, LOUIS
Information concerning ; . . . 474, 557

WELNSTONE. WILLIAM
Information concerning 511

"THE WORKER"
Information pertaining to John Pittman,
correspondent, Moscow, Russia 554
Possibility of sending correspondent to
Peking, China 550

ACTIONi

File for reference purposes.

- 4 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

Office MefftdY&hduin • united states government

PIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 'date: 2/3/60.

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORE •(160-134.637)

The. steamship "Queen Mary" of the Cunar'd White
Star Line departed .from Pier 90 9 .North River at 12" noon,
2/3/60 -. Although NY .69^-Sf was, not: personally observed
departing aboard the vessel for security Reasons, he advised
that he would be on t*his vessel.

'-.-""
- -. * ^ - .* .

It is rioted NY ,694-S* .contemplates being out of-
the United ;StatesVfor five -to six weeks, in connection with"
his "SOLO" trip abroad.' - . .

'

f2».&&• bureau .(100-42809i)'(RM)
*! '-• Chicago ;(:l34-46 Sub B)<(RM).

-

X - m 134-91' -(ihv;).(4l<);'.

1 - NY. 1GQ-134637 -(-^1)

IP I

(6).

«<«!«/. &4 ^^

55 FP "8196
9

\$/



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

ujpce memorandum * united states Govwtomii

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) " • date: 1/22/60

SUBJECT; ( T3QIA,
Mhternal security -_c

Re Bulet dated December 29, 1959* requesting that the
Chicago Division submit a detailed' accounting, of, the expenses
of the iast-trip abroad by January. 8, 1960. Reference i& also

.

made to Chicago letters dated December 31, 1959 ; and January 15 ;

"I960.
3

* ^ /&
,. . t r? ' *$~

During the time CG 5824-S* has been op^raJ^ng'^Ln ~".

Sf

jjehald?1 of the Bureau, it^has been the practip* ***' ™& ffficagft

b£yis|pn to handle financial, matters throughl—. .—^^Jfhis
was done becausef mas experienced as a hnnMreenar and

h^dlid all of the finances for both CG, 5824-S* andJ I

Even I T had difficulty' keeping some; records accurate

>

siiice she could not get detailed -statistics ,frbm CG 5824-S*.
-As was the usual- custom J I

kept a record of the expenses
arid^moheys received' on the third "SOLQ" trip. m%5824rS* has
not been able to locate this record* I pntered the
hospital as soon as thev returned to Chicago from the last trip.

bo
hie
foVD

CQ 5824«saLs±a±ed that, without the benefits ~gf the
records kept by l I he has on more than orie occasion *-

\ attempted to work put an accounting with her, bui~-found" it .almost

\) impossible to .do so because of her physical condition and mental

; (7 attiiudd at this timev . - .

, With the, above as a preface,, tie following. is> the, V\W^
best accounting that can Toe, obtained at this .time and mav be the

only, accounting we; will have unless the condition of

miraculously changes , '—

^

:
'

Prior to the trip* the following- estimates had been

made

: .

•' ^V"£/^,
'JP- Bureau (REGISTERED) "^
.1 - Chicago V«,'" Jf^.i,iS fEB^I*)-

je'kAws
(3)

55 FEB i9 mSi'12 ui



CG 134-46 (Sub B)

Air transportation, for two persons* one-way
from Chicago , Illinois , to. Moscow, Russia. . $1 ^084. 80

Estimate of cost for excess baggage.* ....... 150,00

Ground transportation y such as limousines,
cabs , etc, *..* .,.... ,-,'... 25.00

Hotei rooms ia New York, Brussels , etc, .. *,*.•.,* • 125* 00

To the jjarents of CG 5824-S* as reimbursement;
;

for caring for the residence of CG 5824-S*... 200.00

Luggage,.-. ...*...., i • * ... i......»>• • 50, 00

Extra winter clothing which would not other-
wise hive been purchase^, .\ . . ....... 250. 00

Emergency fund equivalent to one-way fare for
two from lipscow to. Chicago, plus allowance for
excess baggage, ground transportation, and
hptel rooms. . ... .., . . , . .. . ,; . . * . +:f .... .* .1,384.80

j

Total estimated expenses and provisions for

!

a reserve. . . ....... ... ... .> . . .... . . . . . , $3,269,60

EUGENE DENNIS authorized CG. 5824-S* to take
$1,000 from funds furnished by the CPSU to

,
the CPDSfl.* This was for travel expenses of

!
CG 5824rSj* to Moscow, and DENNIS would not -

authorize payment of\ travel expenses, of \
CG 5853riS from, Party funds> ..*...,,... . ., . .Legs 1 , 000.00

Amount furnished by Btereau. . >.: . . ^ . . . .... .....*.. $2 , 269. 66

CG 5824^S* has advised that while he did not know it at
the time he left the United States, the Communist Party of China
would have provided traiisj>or,tation for Both CG 5824-S* and
CG 5853-s irbia Prague* Czechoslovakia, to Peking, China, and*
return and, in addition, would have supplied CG 5824-S* with
furids^ for his trip from Prague, Czechoslovakia, to New York City.
However, since they had already purchased tickets and arranged
for transportation to Moscow from Prague, the Communist Party of
China provided transportation for both from Moscow to Peking: and
from Peking to Prague, In addition, CG 5824-S* was furnished

- 2 ~_
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

with a sum, of money for only his travel expenses at economy rates
from Prague -to New York City* CG 5824-3* has advised that, he has
no idea qf the amount in bash furnished by the Communist Party of
China for his travel expenses from Prague to New York City, since
CG 5853-S handled this matter with the Chinese.

The Communist Party of China also furnished housing!
meals and transportation inside China, The Communist Party of
the Soviet; Union furnished housing^ meals, and transportation
inside Moscow.

CG 5824-S* stated that he firmly believes that Tie

should, return $490 of the sum of $1,000 taketn from sums fvar-
nished to the Communist Party - USA by the Communist $arty of
thei Soviet Union. Thus, the sum of $600 would, cover his trans-
portatioa costs from the United .States to Moscow* C§ 5824-S*
believes that in order to avoid' any Question thai; he spent too
milch in Party iunds, it Is advisable for him to return $400 so
that there will be no questions asked, if an opportunity is pre-r
sehte.d for another trip*.

CG 5824-S* further advised that as well as he can
determine,; hie will haye $569*60 td return tf> the Bureau. TJiis
sum has hot been given to the contacting Age^t^ajfii^^^Sincfe
CG 5824*rS* is under heavy medical expenses fori lat the
present time, it is not deemed advisable to press him for this
amount.

When the $569.60 is obtained from CG, 5824-S*, this*
will mean that the total cost to the Bureiti will be $21,269.60,
less $569.6,6, or $1,700, while Communist Party r USA #unds used
will total $600.00. This total; of $2,300 was used approxijdately
as follows;

Transportation of CG 5824-rS* to Moscow •••••«$ 600.00

fo7D

Triansportatioh :6f
|

H to Moscow, and
from Prague , Czechoslovakia, to Chicago, •... 900. 00,

illlinQis

To the parents of CG 5824-S* as reimbursement
for caring for the residence of CG 5824-3*..,;.**. 200.00

LUggage.. . . , f . . .;.,. ^,. »MMMM.IH.MMMriMM<lMMJ 50.00

Extra winter clothing which would not other-
wise haye been purchased. ...

.

... • ......... ..... 250*00

.. 3 -



Cff 134-46 (Sub B)

Exdess baggage cost:, ground transportation,
hotel rooms, and miscellaneous.. ..............,.$ 300.00

TOTAL. ....,, $2,300.00

- 4 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:--"

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

u
Office Memorandum 6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-42809JL)

/SAC, CHICAGO (134-465 (Sub <B)

_/
#/' "SUBJECT:\^gQI

*r INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: 2/3/60-

Re New York airtel dated January 21, 1960, reflecting-
that,. VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY had delivered an amount estimated* :at

$72,885 jto NY 694-S*.

It is to be< noted that this sum of money is f.or ALEXANDER
TRACHTENBERG, of International Publishers, and is considered
separate and apart of funds received by the Communist Party - USA
from the Communist Party of the Soviet Union.

CG 5824-S*, on February 1, 19.60, orally furnished to
SA JOHN E. KEATING the information on the following pages. This
report concerns a meeting between MORRIS' CHILDS and ALEXANDER
TRACHTENBERG in New York City on January 26 1 I960:.

/_/£— /?/^
Bureau (REGISTERED)
New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
Chicago1 -

JEK/kWS
(4)

.^ - *% ** " «* - % *

& 5 FEB 1 2 1960.



c 6

February It 1909

MEETING EBTWEEH E03RIS CHILD3 AW) ALBXA13>2K
TBACBTEHEBEG Itt HEff YOIK CITY 03 1/26/CO

^\\
"-

,/ '^_. On January 20* 1GGO, KOnaiS CHIU)3 told AlfiXaiOER
rjri'MciiTBIIBBRG that tbo cud of noiioy bo had boon QgpocEIng froa tho
IJoviot union had boon dolivorod. ffhon TIACnraiEBBG aafcod hov cozen
had, boon rocoivod, CU1W3 aahod hov each THACHTSNCSIIG expoctod.
TEACHTENEBna ropliod that 1&o did notfcnov tho bxoct amount , but
oatlnatod tho total to bo around $73,000

»

Cy way of explanation, TTACaTEHESRG otatod that vhiio ho
voir in Eiiroj^durin£; 1059, ho collcctod $50,000 in royalties*
coaainslons* otc. , vhich woro #uo to International Publiohora.
Thio nun of $50,00.0 had boon, converted froa EurOpoah currency into
dollars, and it vaa in one pach&so*, Thio aonoy caoo froa tho
Soviet Union and other Socialist countribe. in Europe*

Shori TRACETENDIir.O statdd that vniib ho van in CUinA, ho
colloctod additional royaltibo, cossdnaions, etc.-, fros* boolso
roprintod in China* TnACHTEITE3RG said -that thin, bonoy wa& in yuan
and had hot boon converted into dollars, but ho bstiisatoa that it
should, have boon npprjoaritiatoly $20,000. THACHTENB^nG said that
duo. to.tho fact that ho bocano ill. whilo ho van tn Russia* ho woo
unablo to Cosploto tho details in rpsard to thin transaction,
including tho conversion of. yuan into .dollars, vhilp in IJoocov.

TJtoCiirENESEG ashb.d if tho coney rocoivod was in ttro

separate parcels, and CHXU3S ropliod that it was not. TmcuTENEEna
said that ho expected a portion of it to bo in a portfolio.*

Thon TiaCHTEjtnSBlU} aofcod CIIIIJXJ to pronico that CaiLDD
'. would not toll anyono, including BUGEHE DEimiSj tho pxact aroiiht
rocoivod. Furthornoro> TJRACHTEHBEI1G docs not want GIJ3 CALL or
"hiss boys" to hnov that any acbunt van rocoivod.

Cubsoquont to this convocation, CHIID3 told EUGEHE"
DStmiO tho approximate jaaqunt rocoivod for TnApHTBiffiSEQ jand Inter-
national Publichoro.



COMMENTS OF CG 5824-S*

^Cho mux of $72,835 will bo Eiaintainod ooparatoly froE*

btfcor funds rceoivpd frbn tho* Ctoaimist Party ofJtho JSbyiot Union*
ISpnby froa, this tebiint will bo furnished to TIlACBTEliEBlSG frok timp
to tiiae at bis roquqdt* ^EACBTEHBEnG probably pays cormlsaioiis

and ciVoo subbidibb to Conhunist authors frpti this nohpy # While
thia amount id oufcpocod to bo for royalties* cbranissionsv otc.

,

it is possiblo that tho Co±mnist Party of thai Soyiot Union greats
subsidies to Cossnmiot authors in thq United Statob thrbush the
transmittal of tbonp suao throu3h TnACETENEEEG, Thoroforo* tho
entire bum nay not consisi/bololy of ^'royalties and commissions";

fsj*



^
s

Bile in Bed China A September and October,

1959) on third Soloyrip, our informnt,

CC 5824-8, obtained copy of book written in

Chinese from Li Fu-chun, lice Premier 0/ the

State Council and chairman of the State

Planning Comission of China, Book is

entitled "The Great Ten Tears (Statistics of

Economic and Cultural Achievement)" and

contains statistics broken down as to

agriculture, industry, cownerce, education

and standard of living'. Copies of book

forwarded to Central Intelligence Agency and

Secretary of State on December 14, 1959,



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:,

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-14-ZQ11
. ^ OMONM fO*M NO, 10

?

UNITED STATES GOV̂ Ww5ENT

"Memorandum
£~ TO : Mr, A* S, BelmontD*

\/

from : F. J". Baumgardner

SUBJE< Sou
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

To Is on ,

Mohx ,./

DATEifeftruary 5^ I960

2 - 2fr. Parsons
2 - 2/r* 5e2roon-fc

2 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr* Decker

/

Callahan ,

DeLoach ,

Walofte _.

McGuhe ,
Rosen

:

.

Tamra _
Troitet

W.C. SuJUvan,

Tele. Room_
Trvie/»m

Gandy

Reference is made to my memorandum 12-23*59 which sets forth iii
detail the receipts and disbursements of funds received from the Communist
Party (GP) of the Soviet Union by the GPS USA, from 10*27-59 through 12-23-59.

The following schedules show the present status of the funds
received from the Soviets together with the receipts and disbursements
subsequent to 12-23-59.

TOTAL RECEIVED TO 12-23-59
TOTAL DISBURSED (See previous memorandum)
BALAN0E%)F FUND 12-23-59

RECEIPTS" FROM 12-23-59 to 1-21-60
12T26-59* $12, 000
2-22-60** 72.885

$263,500
169.300

$94,200

84.885
$179, 085

380 ^

LESS DISBURSEMENTS 12-23-59 to 1-21-60
12/59-1/60 Purchase of books

and postage (GG 5824-S

)

$
12/59 to Claude Lightfoot for

expenses, 'Illinois District,
GP, USA

12/59 to James Jackson for
publication GP, USA, Negro
pamphlet

12/29-1/60 to Eugene Dennis
for medical expenses

1/60 to CG 5824-S for travel
expenses ' "ZOO"

1/28/60 to Isadore Wofsy for
operation expenses national
office GP, USA "£; - > :

;

.

2500

200

7*

V

y*s

U1
EO FEB 10 1960

BALANCE IN FUND 1-21-60 -T-

SUMMARY
Total feqeipits to 1-21-60
Less disbursements to

""

~ - Balance .*•

5P£Sl2!C°C
100-42809F" %£*
AJD:mar (5) ''

out*

25.000
$27,580

s



Q

Memorandum to MVi Belmont
,RE: SOLO
100^428091

r/

KFrom Soviet Embassy, Ottawa,, Canada, delivered by Elisabeth Mascolo,
.courier, Canadian CP, to NY 694rS, New York City

SHtFrom Vladimir Barkovsky, counsel,, Soviet delegation So the
United Nations,, to-CG 5824-S, New YorkVity. This sum is to be held
by informant for ^Alexander Trachtenierg of International Publishers;
consists of royalties and 1 commissions from, the Soviet Union arid

Red China. v

*xx#Z 10
%

, 620 maintained by OG 5824-S in safe deposit box, Chicago,
Illinois, and 4%0

', 885 maintained by NY; 694-S safe deposit box,
New York' C\ity, New York.

ACTION:

t None. This is; submitted for your information. You will be
kept apprised- of all pertinent developments in this: matter *

k

- 2



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

Office NLemoranduM • united states government

£

v-
M&r

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT! VsOtO*
.INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: 2/4/60

CG. 5824-S*, on February 1, I960;, orally furnished the.
information on the following page to SA. JOHN E. KEATING. This .

inforjaation, pertains to .a meeting with EUGENE DENNIS regarding
funds received by the Communist Party - USA from the Communist'
Party of the Soviet Union,

U&- Bureau (REGISTERED)
1— New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED)
1 ..- Chicago, „

~

JJEK/kws "'--..
(4)

-

±
/

3?

y^*-**

4& P7 fOO * #'*£*
T""

—

-^

la FEB

>•**.'
kW 8 iOo?

$̂
&«»



,

-
.

- - Fcbrudrjr 1> 1960

During tho wook of Jamia3ry 24, 1060, UdlUlIS CHILD3 and
EUGENE D&NNIS discuqsod tho propoaod mooting botwoon CHILDS,
DENNIS, and GUS HALL for tho purpose of briefing HALL on oozao of
tho details of tho current relationship botweon tho Coraminiot
Party ~ USA (CPUSA) and tho Conauniat Party of tho Soviet: Union
(cpsu)i ;

DENNIS otatod that; in mentioning .any funds roceived froa
tho CP3U for tho CPUSA, CHILDS shOuld always profaco any figure ho
quotos with tho word "about"* Fiirthernoro, CHiLDS> with DENNIS
concurring, should toll HALL that; tho CP3D insists that 25% of the
funds received tmst bo naihtainod ad a "rcnorvo"'. DENNIS paid that
hoiorb a mooting with HALL, CHILD3 and DENNIS should agroo on; an;
amount, which; will be: a ^reserve1* and' that HALL will not bo toldi how
much is bHn{j hold in »!rocioryow .

DENNIS said that aa a Party loador, .HALL should not
ask lor details in regard to funds received /from the, CPSU; and that
if HALL insists 6ik details, DENNIS nay tell him to koep his noso
but of this.

DENNIS coaplaitted that it, is impossible, to talk to HALL
alono because HALL'S shadow,, HY WllER, is always around.

- 1 - - . \
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

^l/VHMKOniRM NO. M-

Office MemofanduM •• united states government

/
\

,

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DEFECTOR", FBI' ,(100-428091) DATE: 2/5/60

SAO, NEW YORK (100-134637 Sub- A) (4l)'.

'O •
'

' -

is-c

ReBulet, 2/3/60.

In view, of NY«,694-S' absence from New York, the. NYO
must assume that he inadvertently failed to record in his own
books, and~ consequently failed, to report to the NYO, the
transfer of $2500.00 to CG 5824ws 6n 12/15/59. It. is suggested",
therefore, that, the balance oh hand in the possession of NY 694-i
as of 12/21/59 be recorded" as :$31,000 .00..

With respect tp> the $25,000.00 furnished on 1/28/60,
to 25AIX)RE wGFSY/ this .money was given, to WOFSY to defray
eacpehses of" the CP .National Office.

The $50,000.00 "transferred to Chica^ on "1/28/60 "•

was. given to CG'5o24rS,, the latter.: to be the' depository thereof
in the ahserice^of NY S$^S

* 'Upon the.return- to NY. of' NY 694-S, this matter will -W|
discussed with 'him with -a view to correcting his records in' f-*^
respect to this- transaction,-

......
. .

.

feT- Bureau (a00-42809r) (RM)
^f - chicago.;(l"34-46' Sub „B) (RM)
1 - NY 334-91 :

. (Inv) (410
'

..

1 r NY .100-134637 Sub A. (41

)

;

\yw—

ACB:mfd
(5)

55FEBUB8B^

/to - ^Mdqj- mu



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-ZOll

Office NLeMoranduffl • united states government

T° i : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

CfjJ fShifv SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

.?

DATE: 2/4/60

i-
1 -

SUBJECT:^ QoiQ
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*, on February 1 and 2., 1960, orally furnished,
tp SA JOHN E» KEATING the information on the. following page. This
oral information was reduced to writing on February 4, I960:, J*.*-/ -

££)- Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (REGISTERED)
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February 2, 19S0

ANALYSIS OP THE 17Tfl NATIONAL CONVENTION OP
THE COlMUlttST PART? * USA BEING TRANSMITTED
to other cqsmunist parties

During the wcok of January 24, 1060, EUGENE DENNIS was
told that JACK CHILDS \?as going to Europo and would probably go to
Russia. DENNIS was asked if ho wished to send an analysis Of the
17th National Convention of tho Cocuunisi Party - USA to, tho Commu-
nist Party Of the Spviot Union, While DENNIS generally discussod
tho 17th National Convention! Jio stated that ho did not want to
sign, his name to any written analysis, Ho did state tha;t any
analysis presented should state that there aro still some remnants
of factionaiism and sectarianism in the Coamuhist Party - USA, par-
ticularly in tho How York District,

KOTOS CHILD3 asked DENNIS if it was all right to sea if
6U3 HAIL wanted to send an analysis to the Cobmuhist Party of the
Soviet Union, DENNIS stated that this would be all right with Hinu

Subsequently, GUS HALL was told that someone was travell-
ing to Europo and he was adfc'ed. if he wanted to send an analysis of
tho 17tjt National Convention of the Commutiist Party - USA to tho
Communist Party of the Spviot Utiibn, HAU* stated^ that a acquest
)xnd been received from the Communist Party of Cuba for an analysis,
of tho 17tk National Convcntipn of tho Conmuhiot Party - USA. JBALL
did not indicate how this request from the Communist Party of Cuba
was received, HALL said that HYMAN LUMER was preparing ah analysis
for the Communist Party of Cuba, and that thio analysis could also
be sent to tho Conmunist Party of the Soviet Union.

On February ,2, JLO60, LIJttER, in, the presence of:€LAUDE
LIGHTP00T, gavo a typewritten analysis of tho 17tfi Rational Conven-
tion of the Commuhist Party -* USA to MORRIS CHILDS* A copy of this
analysis is attached. A copy will bo oont airmail to JACK CHILDS
in Brussels , Belgium, so that he can doliver it to the Communist
Party of tho Soviet Uniph.

In regard to this analysis, CLAUDE LIGHTP00T stated that
it was all right. CHILDS Objoctcd to tho wording ^hiefc appears in
lines #3 and #4 on page ^2, Tho original read, ,f....sbcrotariat
forming a unitpd, collective team gathered around Comrade Gus Hall
as gtonoral secretary." CHILDS objected that this phrAseology
intimated that an entirely new leadership was elected and the old
leadership was defeated. LUMER readily agreed with CHILDS, and the
wording was changed to read, "....secretariat forming a united,

-iJE»CLGSQ»- (,^0yt-
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collective toan greatly strengthened by the addition of Comrade
Gus Hall as general secretary,

,

rt Subsequently $ CHILB3 idded to the
analysis ah insert which appears in linco #4 through #8 on page #2.
This insert starts, "Tho secretariat led by Gene Dennis as Chairman
and Gus Hall an gonoral socrotary was given powers to nake politi-
cal decisions* n

"The Worker'1 article referred to in the analysis appears,
on paged #3 and #14 of the January 3, i960, isauo under the caption
,fCP Convention jsotinatod as laying Jim pasis for Growth".

i
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The mals foatureaof tbo convention itself arc presented in

tbo evaluation printed some woks ago in Tho t Worker ,. a copy of \*bicb

accompanies this document. What should bo stressed; in addition is the

role of tbo convention in the process of unification of the Party.

At tbo time of tbo 26th Convention end during tbo following

year, tbo Party was sharply spilt ideologically and Tracked with

factionalism, which was most strongly raanifestcd in the New York dis-

trict. Tbero followed, beginning with the February* 1953, meeting: of

tho National Committee, a period of initial consolidation and unifica-

tion of tho Party, loading up to tho 17th Convention,

TJic 17th Convention registered a majpr Advance it* that . A) it

put forward a policy meptinjj with general^ acepptanco in a real and not r

merely formal sonsq .-?* a policy behind which the Party as a whole is

united, B) it ended the period of conducting a "holding operation** and

opened a new period in which the Party is in&ued, with & spirit o£ amoving

tfortfard* o$ espanding Party influence and renewed growth) and 0) it

administered a. sound rebuke to those who sought to carry oh factional

maneuvers $t the convention, and demanded in unmistakpable termq;an

end to all factionalism* In particular, the'political lino of certain

leftist elements, in Now Yorfc and in Washington state/ and their efforts

to promote a factional slate in tho elections verp strongly repudiated.

The convention also raarlscd an advance in restoring confidence

in tbo Party leadership, which bad boon seriously shaken In tbo

internal crisis, and in the strengthening o£ the concept of democratic

.centralien as tho' basis of the Party's work, Tho olectiOn of a Y.epre~

oontativo national cpraaitteo, despite factional and other complications

ENCLO^CTRB' A *
fJ
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in tfao olcctioao, contributed groatly to this, as did tho subsequent

oloction by tho incoming national cocmittoo of a sot of officers and a

secretariat forming a united, collective team, greatly strengthened by

tho addition of Comrade Guo Hall 03 general cccrotory* The secretariat

lpd by Gono Dennis ao chairman and Gua Hall &3 General Decretory waq

Given powers to moZzo political decisions. The national executive com-

jrtittco toill bo elected at tho nost plenary sosslon of tho national
•r.

committee*

Tiao fact that tho Party emerged from tho convention with a

singlo policy and. lino has reflected itself in tho conventions of

district Party organizations hold since Thcso have boon narlxed by a

considerable subsiding of ideological divergences and factional taoni-

fcstatioris* Of particular significance, in this respect woo the election

6f offleets in Hew York. Hero the election o£ a district committoo

was marked by further factional maneuvers by a email leftist clique;

houeyorj as ix result of extended discussions, it proved posslblo to

present a slate of officers to the diotrict committee as tho unanimous

recommendation of tho national secretariat and tho retiring diotrict

officcrs* This slate xtm elected tyitli only one dissenting voto and

a few abstentions. The new officers constitutp a representative

leadership which* under its chairman Cl&renco Eathaxmy, a aost, highly

competent and respected leading comrade, offern a. prospect of fully-

uniting tho Party in tho shortest possible time and rooting out ail

remnants, of factionalism) ds vqil ao &ovin£ tho Party EiucJi more into

tho mainatroam of struggle*

Similarly , conventions hold in ouch koy districts ao Illinois

and Seuthorn California witnessed a. further decline in influence and
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activities of loftist factional oleacats aad a continued advance 6f

Party unity. In a few placea, pockets of factionalism, aad opposition

to the lino of tho convention, persist, particularly in Ke& Yor& and

tho Waahlnjjton .s'tato leadership and to a lesser degree in California

and Illinois. But it is generally agreed that these are. in the process

of being liquidated, and will no longer constitute a serious problem

for tho*Party.

Tho convention has generated great, enthusiasm, in tho Party's

ranks and among circles close to the Party* The task how is to elaborate

further tho policies adopted and to translate them into practical action

in each- district, section and club. In the course of this, the Party

•tfill become further united and strengthened^, and ^ili enter a now

period of Growth and increased influence. - -
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4-41 (Rev. 1-11-60)

/<DECODE©
7 COPY

Radio m Teletype

^ URGENT 2-^0- k-bl PM MS

RECTOR, AND SAC, NEW YORK

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 092212

CG^S^S^ CAPTIONED INFORMANT PLANS TO DEPART CHICAGO
FOR NEW YORK CITY VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT 6ol|. AT
6 PM ON FEBRUARY 9, INSTANT. WHILE IN NYC, INFORMANT
WILL STAY AT THE STATLER HOTEL, PLANS' TO SEE ELIZABETH
MASCOLO AND PHIL BART, AND WILL KEEP .SOLO APPOINTMENT
ON , EVENING OF FEBRUARY 10, NEXT. DUE TO SERIOUS ILLNESS
OF HIS WIFE, INFORFATr-PrATrrtTRETURN^CHICAGO ON EVENING
OF FEBRUARY 10, NEXT, OR EARLY MORN I NG OF FEBRUARY 11, NEXT.

Tiottot

W.C. Sullivan «_.

Tele. Room iL,

Irxjcaxo _A £-

RECEIVED: 6:03 PM TELETYPE

6:11 PM CODING UNIT

Vh^=l

HL

% jodz!&$J&l^l

5>3 FEB 10 196Q

cJ***
&*-/*&

V

*j,/>~n$}

t r-

55 FEB 12 mSff
r

a ^^ §7i
? i $fc

7/ Me JrtfeJteenee contoinerf in Me above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect ike Bureau's cryptographic i: systems.
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SAC, Chicago*(im-46~&ub B)

Director* FBI (l00~42809Z)

2 - Mr. Becker-

- February .25, i960

wig.
ZftT&iliAZ SECQUXFT *• C

Tolson '-.

Parsons

JBelnioni

Callahan

eLoach
Malone
McGul;e

Rosen
Tacua

Be Bureau airtel S/6/60 and\ your MrifCZ 2/lo/CO^
~

^

The iBureau agrees mith the observations set forth
in your Referenced airtef "that CQ 58H-& tittl leave Chicago,
immediately for Neia York Qiiy in the event, he receives +a
•message from "the wif$ ,6f 1IT 694~S indicating that a
representative of th& Copminist Tarty if Cuba i:s in
JiTewlTork City* The_ Bureau realize* that informant** ability
t&o tzake t%i?

f
+'niri inf7 7 , f course? depend on the condition.

"

Jn wieto cf the eziremeZu serioith
the bureau agrees that it would be -

\ti-fr tntawnn* i*n*& +M* i+tn *y'n*»j*

#f his loife^
condition of
inadvisable to insist t\

of the possibility thatx

lb 6

b7D

and whether irtfortiaiii tiake3< suqn a trip snouia so* left to
his d.iocfetioh in ih%s* instance^

I ~ Bern fork (X0d-13£6$?)

'NOTE. ON YELLOW* . .
\

-

CG'- 58S4-S, :whil? in MospoWfiBuseiay in- the Fall of*
1959* had a lengthy meeting with AnibaJL Escql&nte.j secretary
of the OP of CUba. They entered into ah arrange/merit foWctjn-
tactp between the CP of Cuba and the CP> USAy through" the office
of [lit 694-S in Mew Tork-City. Under thi $- arrange me^nt^ the '

representative from the CP of Qubamouid contqet JfJt 694rS and
would say. that- Tie- ftac? been sent by j)r.. Jo.ee yqldes^ jfj 394-S
departed New fork 2/$/<50[ forPrague.y £2echoslov&kia

fi for an .

•estimated; duratidn of five to six we.eks. '¥herefove> he*)joilJ[ be ;

unaple $g make this contact,
-**.-_..-

MOTE ON YELLOW '0ONTINUE1)X PAGE TWO.

TroUec

Tale. Hoo^h^—„

W/6&Z&.
-$!&'
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Letter to* SAC? Chicago
BE: SOLO

'

100-428091 * '
'

ardrg. ojir tejx6wa cowinued:

Prior to the- departure of NT 694-5, he. arranged *to

have his wife .spend :a few hours* each day in;his Jfew York

offPee ?
* If she* is .contacted by. the representative of the

Cuban OP she &ill abvise' CG 582<hS and if [he Is unable to

^

depart for: Neiofdrfo she will contact'Phil Rart^ national-

organizational secretary -GP, USA* CG *5824~S':a'd vises- that

in view of his. close relaiionskip tyith Phil §art,'£drt wijl

jfurnisfi iiim all details receiyej* from the Cuban xlM informant
wiil qitiie Likely be abj.'e

: tpmake future contact's with the
Cuban representative. - In this regard it is noted* that
C& 5824-S is scheduled to be either chairman or secretary

\of the Internationdl; Affair.^ Commissions GP> USA, and in

t'.norjnai course.. wou\d -handle ;such c b^iq^te in the) future as he

has in tfie past* ' ' -

- £"-
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Transmit the following in

V 1n , AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 2/10/60

(Type in plain text or code)

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Mohr_
Mr, Parsons.

Mr, Belmont

Mr. Callahan

Mr- r-Iv'-ah

Mr. K J..r<*_

Mr. 11 '»»
Mr. l>^n _~

Mr. SVwjxu-

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Trotte?

Mr. W.C.SuHivaa

Tele. Room,
Mr. Ingrain

Miss Gandy .

/
k

% : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

Re Chicago letter, 2/3/60, and Bureau airtel,
2/8/60. Referenced communications pertain to the possibility
that a representative of the Communist Party (CP) of Cuba
will be in New York "within the next three or four weeks".

^^ s
CG~5824-S* was able to ^communicate this information

to NY 694}jS* prior to the latter 's departure from New York
City, furthermore, NY 694-S* was able to convince his wife
to spenfr'a fey hours, approximately from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p^m.^ five days a week, in the office of NY 694-S*.—r T r*

.

.In^regard to the wife of NY 694-S*, both NY 694-S*
and CG 5824-S* have advised that she not only does not know
of the relationship of NY '694-S* and/or CG 5824r-S* to the
FBI, but she also does not know that' NY 694-S* is active in
the CP - USA. She has been told that CG 5824-S* is very
active in the CP. The wife of NY 694-S* has not been active
in the CP for approximately twenty years. The current trip
of NY 694-S* was explained to her as partly a business trip
and partly a favor for tG 5824-S* on behalf of NY 694-S*
since the jEdfcHgrv cannot leave the United States at the pre-
sent time due to the serious illness of CG 5853-S* /"

3 - Bureau (AM)(BM)

3>

JEKtfes

^l*?/*'w
flEB-*

24 FEB 12 1960

Approved:

i\jSpecial Agent in Charge

Sent

yA

KKM 1 ft 19S&
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CG 134-46-Sub B

The wife of NY 694-S* was also told that almost all of
the business of ARISCO has been transferred to the Chicago Office
during the absence of NY 694-3*; however, she was convinced to
spend a few hours each work, day in the office in order to take
care of any unexpected business which might arise. Fortunately,
a couple of orders have been received by her since the New York
informant left for Europe, She also was asked to deliver any
other messages to CG 5824-S* as a favor to him* However, in, the
event that she cannot contact CG 5824-S* she was instructed to
contact JEAN SMITE of the National Office of the CP - USA and
ask her to deliver the message to PHIL BART.

The above is set forth merely to indicate that we cannot
expect the cooperatiQD-^tcfliiL-the wife of NY 694-S* that we might
have received from l I i n a similar situation, CG 5824-S*
plans to discuss this matter with the wife of NY 694-S* in
New York City oa this date, 2/10/60.

CG 5824-S* fully realizes that it would be most desirab 1^
if he could leave Chicago immediately for New York City in the
event he receives a message from the wife of NY 694-S* which
will indicate to him that a representative of the, cp o-f rnha » g
in Now Vftrfr n4+.» I 1

hi

b7C
fo7D

J because ox xnxs,
U* nS24**S* IS uhwiixmg to state positively that he will be able
to meet the representative of the CP of Cuba in New York City,
particularly in view of the indefiniteness of the message con-
cerning his arrival in New York. City,

The Chicago Division feels that if it is ®XL ^IHpossible
CG 5324-S* will try to make the trip to New York City when the
message is received. At the same time, it is deemed inadvisable
to insist that he make the trip since an irrepable damage to
the relationship between CG 5824-S* and the FBI could result if
his wife died in his absence and he vas not led to believe that
it was his decision to make this particular trip.

In the event CG 5824-S* cannot make the trip and it
becomes necessary to place the representative of the CP of Cuba
la contact ^.jfi^tlL J8HIL. BAR3V ik is believed that the* following"
lill be accomplished:,

- 2 -
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CG 134-46~Sub B

(1) The CP of Cuba will know that normally the
arrangements made between CG 5824-S* and ANIBAL ESCALANTE
permit a good means of contact between the CP of Cuba and the
CP - USA and, therefore, this "apparatus" may be used in thf
future.

(2) Since CG 5824-S* and NY 694-S* were very
instrumental in placing PHIL BART in the National Office of
the CP - USA as the National Organization Secretary and are] on
very friendly terms with him and since CG 5824-S* will be tpe
Chairman or Secretary of the International Affairs Commission
of the CP - USA, BART will give CG 5824-S* a complete rundown
on any' contact by a representative of the CP of Cuba with the
CP - USA in New York City,

hi

PHIL BART is well aware of the condition of[
and kno^fs that CG 5824-S* may not be in a position to come :o

New, York City on a moment's notice. It should also be noted
that while CG 5824-S* made the arrangements with* ESCALANTE
he did so as a representative of the CP - USA, and lie received

1

the message concerning the possible arrival of a Cuban repre-
sentative in New York City through the National Office of the
CP - USA; Thus, CG 5824-S* cannot completely cut the National
Office out of the picture in this instance.

CG 5824-S* plans to see PHIL BART and no one else fin
the National Office of the CP - USA oh 2/10/60.

The Bureau will be promptly advised of the results
of the current trip of CG 5824-S* to New York City not only[
in regard to this matter but also the scheduled meeting with
VLADIMIR BARK0V3KY on 2/10/60. f

I

LOPEZ

~ 3 -
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1 - Mr.mecker

February Qr i960

AirtdX

Tolson-^
Md)ix W-y^
Parsons -
Belinont _
"Callahan .

DeLooch'.

&Salone __,

Boson „„
Tamro .

Tto'uei

,

T«le»flopn[i>

2oi_ SAC, C~kicMibp£l34-4G-Bub $)

1*0*3. Director*, £M (XQQ~4£B09l) - j^
aoiQf xtixsmi. tiscunxtt- c .. -

*

r,earlot s/b/co with copy & Nets Tork Mviaion*

P-eletpMea. that G&- 5324-8 on 2/l/(*Q vtda irfftmcd
by Hy tuner that Phil Barf :Hcd requested that GO 5Q24-3 bo
inforrjid "that fx representative of the Gomuiiiet forty (GP)
of Cuba. will be in Nca TorJe ffuithin the. next Shred or Jbur
KMJcfro" to wfo contact uith Vic CP, USA, apparently thrqug.h
i7P^94-5» gftto p&t?d be in accordance -With arrangehehta
angered inio betyacri GO: 5024-3 end Anibal Bacalante^
secretory of the GP- of Cuba, in. JKoaaevi dufing Solo titoaion
nuviber ihrec. : -

.

'
. ,

• Relet indicates that GQ 5824^8 vouid s.uggC3tto'
NT 604-8 that -khz latter' to wife could perhapa spend a few
hours each day *&. nt 6D'4-8f office and- tfai. if the Cuban
representative appeared at $hc pfftoe ohe would hdvc
instructions to place -Sie Cuban in contdct vith GO 532
or Phil Bart,

:"*0

Ghicago _i& requested td imedfately. inform the
bureau tsh&thor- MT 604-8 had -beeh furnished] the above infynw--
tion hy CO 5024-8 end iahether this arrangenept kao been
perfected vtth NT 604-8* oifs* Zn vlev> of the extrene
importance of- the Cuban Qituatiqn^ it is believed desirable
to ham NT 004-8 9 vffe contact, CO 5326-8 iwiediately in the /f*»
event i'ia Cuban appears at the New fork offifie, of JIT 604*3
*o that GO £824*-S Dil% be able to fly ivsiedidtelyHdiHJ0 T
^and handle the contact aiib the Cuban i. . r ,..

A
y

Yor&'

t-rNco Torte (X0<^i?46S?)
feHj

SEE NOTE

AJ2: r.as

Jnfgram

,

r .|iw ,_, qft
r?7\<

ww, page; ^;/jF-EP8 i960

.
-

< 4 I

teletype; unit CU

t-^mm
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Air He I to Chicago*
SS:. SOLO - .,./ .--' . "

100-428091 "'"'",.-
-

• "*

.
*

UOTE ON: TEZLOW:*

?
-

'

'GG:'582'4rS, while in- Moscow) Russia, in, -#e /all o/:

4959, ft ad a leng±hy,me eting with An-ibal Escalante,, secretary

'of 'the -OP of Qyba.. They, entered in to, an arrangement fqr corf-
4

tacts betwe'eh' the OP of Cuba and the] OP, VSA; through the office

of NT 694i& in $ew> Tor
k

'City.: Under' this arrangement, the

representative from the CPoJ Cuba would contact. NT 694-S and

viQiTd .say that he had 'been seiit by 'Dr. Jose Vqldes. NT 694-S
"departed 'New York 2/3/60 for Prague, Vsecho^o'vakiai for an__

estimated: 4urdti on '.of jibe to s-i'x weeks*- jher.&fqre^ he Mil be

unable to 'make -this contactv. '-
-•

!

.

"
.

.r
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ce MdSniOVMduM • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)
%< -

C, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT: K^QU
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE:. 2/3/60.

Re Chicago alrtel dated November 0,6, 1959, containing.
information concerning a meeting -wi/bh ANIBAL/^S§CAIANTE, f .aJStecre^-

tary^of the- Partida Socialists Popuiar^CtleJCpmmunist^,:ParJtyJ» of

CubaT Attention' is- .direci:ea"
:

't6'"paragraj^i #l"pn~page #6 of
referenced; airtel, W which JES.CAIANTE, -arid MORRIS GHILDS made

:

arrangements fpr contact between the Communist Party of Cuba and
the Communist Party - USA; CHILDS gave ESCALANTE: the address of
JACK CHILDS: in New' York ',City„> jand anyone

- from the. Communist Party
of Cuba contactirig" JACK CHILDS shouid say" that he was sent by Dr.
,JOSR yALDES. " :

'

; -

CG 5824-S*, ori February 1, 1960, orally furnished to
SA \TOHN -E. KEATING the information on the following pages?:

r _

_^>-/^y3-:"
:

""-r; ;.;; .

.

CSLs- Bureau (REGISTERED,) ...
1 - New York- (iOO-134'637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED) •

-

1 - Chicago '

JEKA'ws
,:c4)

M

* xbJI

3*

SfeJ^SIK
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Fobruary 1* 19CO

HY MEJBR stated on February 1, 1GC0, that PHIL BART
oskod that bq dollvor tho iollowinj oral fcoosas© to U0HRI3 CHILDD:

word has boon iocolvod that "JOSS" will bo in How. York
City "within tho aoxt threo of Jfour wpoko" in ordor to nako con-
tact with tho Acorican Coanunipt Party.

-r- l.Jtf*' A*. 4/^-ir *?/~iZ*\
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y' 6 :

COMMENTS OF CG 5824-S*

HiT LtpiER, did not know in what nanhor .PHIL kA&T had
rpcoiVod this boscage. In attempting to establish the pbdEJiblo
tino of arrival of the representative of the Coaiauniot Party of
Cuba in Wow York City, it is known that BaRT hid not rpcoivod this
mossage as lato as, Wednesday, January- 27, I960.

• <ii la uhfbrtunato that. JACK CHILDS will not bo in How
York City when tho representative frba tho Cbnaunist Party of Cuba
arrives, . li? will be suggostod to JACK CHILDS that pprhapd his
wifo. could spend a few hours bach day in tho office of JACK CHILDS
in Now York City. If the rbprosontativo fron the Coaaunist Party
Of Cuba appears at tho offico, sho would havb instructions to
cither call 1IOBBIS CHILDS or JEAH EHITH ,so that tho Cuban could
bo placed in. contact with PHIL BART, if UORRIS CHILDS was unable
to make a hurriod trip to How York; City.

T 2.-
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h \4-22 (Re?: 1-22-6*0) ' ~ y**

Federal Bureau of Inve^Jbi
Records Branch

lion

JL± 19

1 1 Name Searching Unit - Room 6527
'

I Service Unit - Room 6524

] Forward to File Review
I
AttgniioAA

] Return tn/fcLr>Ui<>J /*£7kS
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011
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FBI

Date: 2/12/60

Transmit the following in

Via. A I R T E L.

(Typetin plain text or code), #

4lR MIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Paroons.....—

.

Mr. Belmont.,

Mr. Callahan.-—

Mr. DeLoac/w«—
Mr. Matona,—-_-
Mr., M^Om're.,.,....

Mr. .Eoscn _-=

Mr, Tnr.:in -

Mr, T* or _»-

\ Mr. !3;:tvau 5

v>
TO

erom'

DIRECTOR, FBI- (100-428091)

Hr- l!»^r»ti^

MiS3 Candy-

S:^4<r^CHICAG0 (134-46) (Sub F)

SUBJECTK-3QL&J
- * — INTERNAL SECURITY - C

t M
- ; : CG 5824-S*, on 2/11/60, orally furnished to SA JOHN E, $J*
KEATING1

the information on the following page concerning the
Receipt of $12,500 from ELIZABETH MASCOLO, This money was all
in the form of $20 bills, and the serial numbers are not being
recorded for the purpose of checking them against the list of
bills furnished to Russian diplomatic establishments in the
United States, since this has not been productive in the past,

"
, LOPEZ

Cj$P~ Burieau
i\- New"York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED) (AIR MAIL)
ll-' Chicago

r

K/kws" V/>—J
(5)

.*

\Wc^

fawf/^fe^-

->

frr***
*

^ >*{-./ r<r _ i

-ippr

«***"

Approved: 'Sent M Per

5 5 FEB 191
ial Agent in Charge
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February II, 1960
|

RECEIPT OF $12,500. FROM ELIZABETH MASCOLO

On Wednesday, February 10, I960, MORRIS CHILD3 not
ELIZABETH MASCQLO, conmrin-law wife Of TIM BUCK, in the vicinity of
Fifth Avenue and I7th Street in Hew York City* MASCOLO stated

j

that TIM BUCK had made two separate trips from Toronto, Canada,
{

to Ottawa, Canada, and obtained money in the Russian Embassy frbm
tho Communist Party of the Soviot TJniori tor delivery to the Coanur
niot Party « USA* She then turned over to CHILDS a package of
money without saying how much was in tho package.,

'

MASCOLO stated that she knows that TIM BUCK obtained
\

additional money for dolivdry to the Communist Party;- USA, but
she docs not know the total amount* She said that BUCK would not
permit her to carry more than what was in the package. I

CHILDS gave MASCOLO $22fc for travelling: expenses for
horcel* and TIM BUCK. !

An examination of tho contents of the package reflects
that it contains $12,500. Deducting $225 given, to MASCOLO, the]
not amount received is $12,275.

1 -
/c>a^ ^Z^f/^ Je&iT



On 8/10/60, Elisabeth * - *"

Uascol o* of
ythe Cor^munisQ

Party of Canada, delivered'
$12,500 to CG 5884-S in

New York City which emanated
from the Soviet Embassy in

Ottawa, Canada. To date a
total of $360,88Sj including
$78,885 earmarked for ,

Alexander Trachtenberg, has
been received by the CPUSA
from the Soviets,

*

Mr. ParaoiAC-*fT

Mr. Behnonfc__
Mr. Calvin
Mr. Del]

Mr. Malono^.

Mr. McGuire.

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Trot

Mr. W.C.

Tele. Roo
Mr, Ingram,

Miss Gandy,
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UNITED STATES GOVEI&rf&ENT

Memorandum

Tolson ,

Mohr ,

TO Mr* A. H* Belmo

foi- from : j\ J. Baumgardn

date: February 18, 1960

SVBJECT\gOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY -

New York by airtel 2-17-60 advised of letter
received from NY 694-S addressed to a fictitious sister
in Long Island, New York*

NY 694-S departed New York City 2-3-60 aboard
the nQueen Mary" for France* He' was expected to arrive
in JPrague, Czechoslovakia, about 2-11-60 where he would
establish contacts between the Communist Party (CP), USA,
and the CP of Czechoslovakia and would contact Red Chinese
representatives attached to the "World Marxist Reviev/P in
Prague*

The afore-mentioned letter from NY 694-S was
written in Paris, France, on 2-12-60. It noted that
informant was delayed in reaching England due to a severe
storm which resulted in a loss of one and one-half days
in reaching the English coast. He stated that he "will
leave for the next town tommorrow" which would indicate
that he intended to depart Paris, France, for Brussels, *

Belgium, on 2-13-60, and would have arrived in Prague on 4

2-14 or 15-60*

ACTION:
Am^

You will be kept apprisedFor your information*
of all developments.

\

\P Ub

1 -. Mr*. Belmont
1 - Ur» Baumgardner
1 -Mr, Decker

AJD:mar
(4) s**^S

WW
10 FEB 191960

55FEB2419SQ\\
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(Type in plain text or code)
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"'A

TO Q\ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM \A SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT: ( SOLO
jSRNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S*, on 2/11/60, orally furnished to SA/tfOHN E.
KEATING tha information on the following pages. This^r^eport
concerns vaahaeet^o^

d££Vu
^fi^./W3 + }

JjpfchpJ
LOPEZ

iureau
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO)
1 - Chicago ^./i'

JEK/kws
(5)

&

«L-*

Approved

55MAR ifltr
Sent M Per,

Agent in Charge



4February 11, 10®
\\

MEETING BETWEEN KOItRIS CIIXLD3 AND VLADIMIR
BARKOVSKY IN NEW Y03K CITY ON 2/10/60

'.I

On tfodhesday evening, February 10, I960, MORRIS CHILDS
wont to the vicinity of the Forest nilId Theatre in Queens, How 1

York Ciiiy, at about 6;00 P.M. After spending come tine looking
over thci area, CHILDS went Into the theatre After sono minuted,
CHILDS departed at approxinatoly 7:00 P.M. CHILDS turned to thife

left as jho departed the theatre and turned left again at tho no?ct
interception. Ho walked approximately five or 3ix blocks and opi

one occasion during this walk looked backward and saw no one fol-
lowing 2i;itn* At tho end of the five or six blocks, VLADIMIR

\

BARKOVSBY approached CHILDS fron the roar and froia the opposite!
side of |the street . I

,;
BARKOVSKY walked alongside CHILDS and instructed him to

turn leit at the next intersection* They talked together on what
nay bo u7th Road, until thpy cane to Queens Boulevard* They
turned right on Queens Boulevard, walked to and entered the ScVen
Eoao Reqjtaurant. Tho Electing between CHILDS and BARKOVSKY in this
restaurant lasted froa approximately 7:15 P.M. until 9:15 P.M.
They lcfljt tho restaurant together and retraced their stops for \&

few blocks, and then on tho instructions of BARKOVSKY, CHILDS went
to tho right while BARKOVSKY went to the loft at an intersection*

During tho neeting in the restaurant, BARKOVSKY stated
that before he caught up with CHILDS, he had checked over one I

autoaobiito in tho neighborhood because ho was a littlo suspicious
of it. jib also looked over everyone who entored tho restaurant
and looked at overy car that passod as they walked to and from
the restaurant Faile he did not ask CHILD3 what method of
transportation he uspd in coning frosi How York City or where ho
was otayilng, ho asked if CHILDS thought that he had been followed
to tho rioting place. CHILDS replied that he thought that ho ftad
not boon followed. BARKOVSKY also asked if nombero of the Conau~
nist Parijy - USA (CPU3A) are followed . CHILDS replied that GUS
HALL is patched rather closely, and that recently CLAUDS LIGHTF00T
said tha4j ho had been followed In Detroit. CHILDS cocunented that
persons iliko HALL and LIGHTFOOT arc well-known Communists and
that thojj! travel openly and publicly*

._„..,

MORRIS CHILDS told BARKOVSKY that JACK CHILDS was in
Europo and planned to go to Moscow, Russia. BARKOVSKY intimated
that ho liad informed Moscow that JACK CHILDS would be visiting in

- 1 ~



KToscot?. B&RKOVSKY then stated that ALEXAlTDEH TRACHTENBEHG is con-
futed nboiit the total sum of money due to hin and International
Publishers from China and that the correct amount had been delivored

UOIUilS CHILDS replied that BARKOVSKY should try to have
a messago dolivorod to JACK CHILDS in Hoacow or in Pragud, prefer-
ably the lattor, to the effect that JACK CHILD3 should not ask
any representative of the Communist Party of China the exact
anount cont to THACHTENBERG, since the Chinese might tako offonab
if ouch ari inquiry in made, especially in view of the fact that \

THACHTENBERG io confused* BARKOVSKY said that while he could
,

;

deliver such a message to Moscow, ho was not certain that it (

could be transmitted to Prague before JACK CHILDS left there for
Koccow.

UOHRIS CHILDS then asked BARKOVSKY to inform the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) that he had briefed JACK
CHILDS on all recent developments in the CPUSA, and that tho CPSU
should know thief while carrying on discussions with JACK CjaiLDSj
1I0ERIS CHILDS also stated that JACK CHILDS was carrying lnforma-j
tion concerning tho Communist Party of Puerto Rico (CPPR) and
that if the CPSU wants to give financial assistance to the CPPRA
the CPUSA irecommends that it he handled through the GPOSA* In

]

this regard # BARKOVSKY was told that one UAY8AET (phonetic) , a
[

former >momber o£ the CPPR* is currently residing in Not? York City,
and JUAl^S&NTOSmVERA, JChairman pf^the^CPPHi wants IIAYSAET to '

xotu^tiF&ortaMco ancTEo^lJS^fuli^S^^for the CPPH. «AYSAJeT
has a fourtlblJH^eSr-old son. IIAYSAET has said that ho is willing
to return i$o Puerto Rico and work for the CPPR if his son can bc(

sent to one of the socialist countries in order to complete his
}

education. CHILDS said that tho CPUSA has asked him to present *

this problem to the CPSU, BARKOVSKY stated that for "technical
|

reasons" he doubts that anything can be doao about this*
f

Concerning possible travel to Ru33ia* KORRIS CHILDS
)

again mentioned that ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYHN may travel to Europe
and to thqi Soviet Dn^on in the spring of 1960* and that she bay]
be accompanied by GBRALBYME LIGHTPOOT, wife of CLAtflOE LIGHTFOiXT/
Vice-chairman of the CPUSA « Also, that a trade union delegation
from Nov York and other Eastern states may go to Koscow around ;

May 1, 1960> and that JACK CHILDS^isca^rying^-the names of some f

of thp posefiblo members of this delegation* HORRIS CHILDS also
stated that thero is a possibility that some trade unionises from
tho Chicago area may want to ma&e a trip to Russia, but included
in the grbhp may be some social democrats such as SIIOgTOHSIIS:v

r 2 ~
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Howovor, fche CPUSA docs not inow if it io pooaible for social
democrats to obtain visas for Rucsia*

BARKOVSKY, while stating that ho did not fenow LEHS,
oaid that tinea have changed and that practically evory trado
union loader, including coclal democratg, can obtain a vioa to
viait Ruooia at the present tine* CHXLS3 thon consented that
gone nenboro of tho CPUSA boliovo that tho Soviet Union nado a
mistake ip the manner in which WALTER REOTHER, of the United
Automobile TTorkors, wao treated in tho Soviet Preco.

CHILD3 gave DARK0V3KY a diocuooion outline of the docu-
ments of tho 17th National Convention of the CPUSA. This outline
had been iprepared by tho National Education Department of the
CPUSA. C*IILD3 alco briefed BARKOVSKY on the rooulto of the Con-
vention ci* tho Mow York Diotrict, the election of officers by
tho District Connittoe of the How York District, and tho neoting
of nonbex^p of tho National Connittoe who rcnido in tho Jlldweot
aroa and which waa held in Chicago on February 6, i960. CSItDS
also told BARKOVSKY about the contents of an analysis of the
17th National Convention of th*> CPUSA which wao prepared by HY
IiUHER, BARKOVOBY aoked the ^ontities of the ^actionalisto and
occtarlauo in,the CPUSA#x;p6lLD3 mentioned J^AU^^g^N^^XR. ,

i
a

1 \ • ^1ILD3 lUiao oaifr-that T3^tgp8£tS.O^ did alStKwant to invlw
^LAREKCE^H^raAWAY, newlyoiccted Chairnan of tho Now York Dio-

1

trict wharfs' on a tour of tho Far West, to the Northweot District*
'iJFurthor, that NELSON io holding on to hio District 6o a proven-
<5ial war lord,

CIHLD3 next told BARKOVSKY that the incoaing National
Comittco will ncot in Chicago on March 25, 26, and 27, I960*
BARKOVSKY) aoked what the agenda would be for this nooting.
CHZLD3 replied that it had not been announced atf yet, but
undoubtedly the olection of tho National Executive Conaittce, the
10C0 elections in tho United Statea, and tho peace, prograri, includ-
ing pland to involve trado unioniots in the poaco progran, would
bo on thd agenda* CHILD3 consented that at the present time the
CPUGA ia functioning better, ia noro united, and ia approaching
r&co work! fron a unified point of viow*

At this point, BARKOVSKY nade a significant observation.
Ho said that one roadlng J^b^^orK6P t could conclude that articles
in MTho porker" night judt ao^ellrlfitye been clipped fron MPravdatf

.

He asked why this is so. CHILDS replied that while he did not
know the reason, he aoouneo that it either nay be a hold-over fron

w 3 ~
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the old clay* or an attempt to anoyer sotic criticisa that "The
Worker" <i|id not carry enough material on international affairs.

I

Then BARKOVSKY askod if CHILDS had noticed a sharpening
in the attitude of the administration in the United States. CHXLD3
replied, tffo have noticed it and, GUS BALL, commented upon it at the
gooting in Chicago attended, by national Connitteo nenbers front the
Widwost.

j
CHILDS suggested that cono of thio nay bo due to tho

fact thai this is an election year in the United States* CHILDS
otatod tljat thio election year nay also bring noro pressures by
the Govcxjhcent against the CPUSAj howovor, the United States
Supremo Court recently postponed hearings on naabership cases
under the] Snith Act until the fall tern or until after the elec-
tion campaigns are over.

iX
?tcir CHILDS then stated that it has boon learned that the

tou*U£9J£J^ has changed ownership recently, but
that the CPU3A, specifically ALEXANDER TRACHTEHBERG, did not

•vj[ knpiK tho. lildontity of tho new owner* CHILDS asked if BABKOVSKY
UV~ &now anything about thio. BARKOVSKY replied that the jiow owner
^\,V ia an old! Russian. Ho is not a nenber of the Conrmnist Party;

^ hoover, yo doc «« to insert tod «fll Eu00lan literature.

Concernin^S^]^^^ CH*LD3
said that-V the CPUSA~tfoiffo to rc^rgeikizG*wKBTTiteratuare outlot

V but that Ifchcro io no capital available to do so and that it can-
ft not bo doiao on the prcsont short-tern credit arrangements of the
k
x Soviot Union. CHILDS asked BARKOVSK? to determine what could bo

y\v done in r&gard to this.

During the discussion, BARKOVSKY indicated that he
roads American nagasines such as "Harpers" arid "The Nation" *

Also, tha^ he reads recently-published books. For oxanple, a
biography' of RICHARD HIXOH.

; Concerning funds, CHILDS again complained that noney for
tho CPUSA||fron tho CP3U is still coning in too slowly. Sinco tho
CPUSA is still receiving funds pronisod for 1959, it is inpossible
to nako aiiy long-rango plans* Further, that yhile the c62nuniot
Party of panada and TIU BUCK deserve a nodal for thoir assistance
in transporting funds front the CPSU to the CPUSA, this is a slov
and, costlif procedure! since thero icua linitj.to vhat can bo
safoly carried on the person fron Canada to the Unitod States
and each &*ip involves transportation and other co3ts.

Tho following arrangements were made for the next moot-
ing botweeta CHILDS and BARKOVSKY:

- 4 -
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" .S fiieeting is scheduled for ^the second Thursday lix

March. CHILD3 will go to the Globe Theatre on flhite Plains Road
and Phelan Parkway in the Bronx, and follow the sane procedure in
regard to entering arid then leaving the theatre at 7:00 P.p«
BARKOVSKY said that unless CHILDS has something really important
to discuss , it will be all right to skip the scheduled needing,
and BARKOVSKY will understand* The alternate date is understood
to be one month following the scheduled date* BARKOVSKY also
reminded CHILDS of the procedure for an emergency mooting which
was agreed to at their previous meeting*

- 5. r
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COMMENTS OF CG 6824-S*

Yfhilo BABKOVSKY speaks good English, it has been observed
that he does not always understand vhat is being said. In other
words, it is apparent that at tines he is not "getting the message".
While occasionally it is obvious that he does not understand what
is being said, he never admits it.

Xt is possible that BARKOVSKY sends another person to
the area of the nooting place some tine prior to the meeting*
While this is an opinion, it is believed that such a person was
observed in the vicinity of the Forest Hills Theatre at approxi-
mately 6:00 P.M. on February 10, I960*

>- 6 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Q

Tolson >.

Mohf ^.
Pofsona ,

Belmont 1
CoJIahan

&
TO

FROM

SUBJE'

Mr. A. J?. Belmt date: February 15, 1960

McGuire

Rosen ^
Tacua

ifr. i\ Ji Baumpardi.$s
Trotter

W.C- iftpyvan
,

Tel^ftoom.
Ingram

.

Gandy .

INTERNAL SECURITY - (7

^This memorandum is being prepared to point out the probability
1thab^NY;694~S, in connection with Solo No\ 4, will travel to Moscow*^ A\xF
Russia. *

i^r^iD^
.
'-/ ^ JVT 694-S departed New York 2/3/60 aboard the "Queen Martf" for

/France^. He was expected to arrive S'n Prague, Czechoslovakia** about
2/11/60 where M would establish contacts between the Communist P,arty
(OF); USAj and the Czechs and would contact the Red Chinese representa-
tives of the "World Marxist Review" to receive funds promised 'to the
CPj USAj by the Red Chinese. It was not 'known whether he would be able
to travel on to Moscow, Russia.

Chicago airtel 2/12/60 advised that CO- 5824-S held a meet iji

New York City 2/10/60 with Vladimir Barkovsky, counsel, Soviet Delegation
to the United Nations. CG 5824-S advised Barkovsky that NY 694~S had
been briefed on all recent developments in the CP, USA* as well as
information concerning the CP of Puerto Rico and requested that
Barkovsky so advise the CP of the Soviet Union. Barkovsky intimated
that he had informed Moscow that NY 694-S would be* visiting Moscow.

OBSERVATIONS:

It now appears quite probable that NY 694-S will travel to
Moscow from Prague^ Czechoslovakia; and this could result in his obtaining
additional valuable information during this mission.

ACTION: >. -. -

For your information. Vie win continue to afford this matter
very close attention and to .apprise you of all pertinent developments.

100-428091

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 ~ Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Decker

AID: ras
(s)

6 4 MAR 8
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

FBI

Date; 2/12/60

Transmit the following In

J AIBTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

ATR MATT, - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing} j«« Candy.

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

tCsOLoj
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Chicago letter dated. 2/3/60; re Bureau airtel dated
2/8/60; and re Chicago airtel dated 2/10/60, concerning the pos-
sibility that a representative of the Communist Party of Cuba
will be in New York City "within the next three or f,our weeks".

CG 5824-S*, on 2/11/60, orally furnished to SA JOHN E.
KEATING the information on the following page.

LOPEZ

/CJ^Bureau
TL - New York (100-134637) (SOLO)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kws
EX-130

3
&-

Vvu—

39 I960

w
1 1

f # 6

Approved: J3k

5 5 FEB 2 4*4989
Agent in Charge

Sent ,M Per
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February 11, 1960

The wife of JACK CHILD3 statod on February 10, 1960,
that she io spending approximately six hours at the Arisco office
$n Now York City each work-day. She was told that if anyone
yj^hould coao to the office and say that he was cent fry d*. >tq^e

/^VALp^gj. as a favor for MORRIS CHILB3 oho should immediately attenpt
t«r«entact MORRIS CHILD3 at one of several telephone mnaboro in
Chicago. I^V^he event sho cannot contact MORRIS CHILD3, oho should
contact 4|yyyp^£ra and aok her to tell PHIL BART that someone wants

\ to see Kltu Sheohould then arrange for the person sent by Dr*
JOSB VALDSS to meet BART at a specific tine in the lobby of the
Prince Gcorgo Hotel in How York City, If the person is a nan, ho
should carry "Sports Illustrated" when ho goes to the Prince George
Hotel, If the person io a wonan, oho should carry a magazine such
as "HcCall" or "Woman's Hone Companion" when she goes to the
Prince George Hotel*

PHIL BART stated on February 10, I960, that the nossago
to the effect that "J03E" will bo in Hew York City "within the
next three or four weeks" was recoived by JOS NORTH. BART stated
he did not know how nor whea NORTH recoived this message; there-
fore, he cannot oven speculate as to tho tine when the represen-
tative of the Cormunist Party of Cuba night arrive in Kbw York
City* BART was told that because of the physical condition, of
his wife, MORRIS CHILD3 night not be able to ncet with th^rkysprftr

^-£§£6^9?$^ that if BART is to
contact this representative, he will receive a boscage through
JEAN SMITH to go to the lobby of the Prince George Hotel* BART
was instructed to carry a copy of "Sports Illustrated" when he
joo3 to the hotel lobby. BART was also asked to contact^gaHt^

tn the event that it beconos necessary to make arrangenienKr^
for housing for the representative of the Cpnaunist Partly of Cuba
while he is in NosLXerk City.

Also on February 10, 1960, MARTIN YOUNG agreed to obtain
housing for an individual in the event he is requested by PHIL
BART to do so within tho next two or three wooks*

- 1 -
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UNITED STATES GOVElfeflENT

Memorandum

Tolaon

TO

- - A^from -: Mr. ^ J. JaumgardneTrttv^y

. ^ENHTEtlNAL SECURITY-- C

date: February 15, 1960

1 ~ Mr, Parsons
1 - 2fi% Belmont
1 -• ifr. Baumgardner
1 ~, 2ft«. Becker

Chicago*
1

by airtel 2/12/60, advised that at 7:15 p.m., 2/
CG 5824-S and Vladimir Barkovsky,. counsel, Soviet Delegation to the
Unilfed Nations, held a previously scheduled, meet in Queens, New York.
They pro.c&eded to the Seven Seas Restaurant, Queens, .where" they held a
diacji&ai'oh until 9:15 p.m. <

-» CG 5824-S briefed Barkovsky on results of the New York
Communist Party (CP) District' convention, including the election of
officers, and at Barkovskyls request informant furnished him the'
identities of the factional ists and sectarians in tiie CP, USA. In -

:

/-'

addition, Barkovsky was told .of the meeting of the, national committee,
CP, USA, scheduled to be held- in Chicago, March 25-27, I960, and ^of the J
items which will probably be included on the agenda. * >

">

-

x

Concerning trade-union delegations traveling from the^ ^
United States to Russia, Barkovsky commented thai under presi$b con,y
ditions practically every trade-union leader, including social democrats,
can obtain visas, to visit Russia at fihe^ present time. i~

In reference to "The; Worker, " Barkovsky observed that one \c*r-**
heading this paper could conclude that -articles in nThe Worker** might
just as well have been clipped from n£ravdan and asked why this is so.

'

- «-, r \
"'

."'

Barkovsky also qUeried CG 5824-S as to whether informant had
noticed a sharpening in the attitude of the United States Administration.

'i&V Concerning the receipt of funds by the CP, USA, from the
) Soviets through the Canadian CP, informant again complained- Xto Barkovsky
that this is a slow and costly procedure. /a/\ j/^ ri^V^/^/i

Informant observed that Ba^ftbvsky is e^^em^T^evur^ty
conscious. He looked over' everyone who entered ^^'{^^^^3*^^^^-
looked at every car that passed .as they walked toanS frVw^vne
restaurant. 'Informant is of the opinion thai Barkovsky^endsanother-
person to the^ area of the meeting place prior to ine ^m^ttt^Snd
believes that he -observed* such a person in the vicinity about one hour
and 15 minutes prior to the meet.

^ !
'

; -
. ^ *-,*'< X i :

'

The nexb meet is .scheduled ^for '3/10/60* or, in the alternative,
4/10/60. '^ ~ ' -

100-428091

AJD: ras^fl

[
55^24196^'

s&S~*



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-488091

ACTION:

For your information. We will continue to afford this
matter very close attention and to apprise you of all pertinent
developments.

OrfA^

k V

- 2 «



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

/"

d
e

FBI

Date: 2/17/60

Tran$mit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

EROM:

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

A

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW- YORK (100-134637) (4l)

' SUBJECT :V SOI£,
- C

On 2/17/60, GEORGE B. BURLINSON made available to
the NYO a letter from NY 694-S addressed to the latter 's
fictitious sister;, JEAN BROOKS, at 84 Lipton Lane, Williston
P^rk, Long island, NY. The letter is as follows:

"Paris
2/L2/60

"Dear Jean:-

"I hope that this finds you in good health and
that all is well. Am particularly concerned with CHARLES;
is he feeling better? Is he sticking to his diet? I am
sure if all goes well in time his health willte as- good as
ever." (Note: This is a reference to the contacting agent,
who had been ill when NY 694-S sailed.)

"As for my vacation so far - note that I am still
in Paris My original tour called for only 2 days here. But
thanks to a very very rough sea which lasted for over 5
days, we were slowed up. Also, when reaching the hafabor from
which I was to disembark the ship could not get close enough to
the dock because of the waves, and according to the captain
this was the first time in his *K> years as a "skipper", in
which an anchor could not be laid, (This would have to happen
to me.) JEhis meant a loss of 1^ days in reaching the English

^L - CHICAGO. (134-46 Su£,B)(RM)
1 - NY 134-91 (lnv)(4l)
1 - NY 100-134637 (41).

ACB:mfd (415)
"Z *

S2e.
Z

rM
"^m gft
Approved:

,

'

«tjS /J&opecial Agent in Charge

•{-132

\z FEB 18 1960

t irrfcifcTfl

9f wt '&f
7£ &'->'~**<*-*Jt



* .UT

ilRTEL TO BUREAU
W 190,-154637

- "ctast
-j, and. from there the trek*, was .Southhamptoh to- London by

train- a day in London, from London to Fplkstone (the white
cliffs of Dovea?), by* boat again across the channel, and then"
at" long last T>y; train, into,; arid across France "*• arriving, here
tired,, mad, and with a running ear £0 boot.*

.

. "To -,firid an ear doctor here is to ^explore the
- catacombs, trying to find a relative"*

* But ,X- did, and £b*l & OVKv
after a treatment. „ ^

* .

- . "Since my tour schedule is oft, and .since the tqurtefc
office? .of' my, next stop would not be. open until the weekend is
ovei?, 1 chose to remain ih Paris and a visit &o the Sdrborine and
Versailes. _ ^ ' ', :

''Will -leave for the next ,tpv?n. tomorrow (sat. ), arriving
the£§ in the Evening -: rest On 'Sunday and will

v
go. to the'

tourist- offi^ce, "asking to arrat^e further the kind of trip
I tibuld want. /

T

. -
-

"-. '
;.

"Greetings to alii **

My^very best
r .

.*
. joseph"' , \

- 2 ~.



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

1 - lift jpe cker

-^SAG, Chicago (134-46 $ub X)

# ; ^f '"-,-
February 19* I960

SOLO
IJITEBJIAL MEGURXTT * C

fieurlet 2->l5~6Q*

The Bureau recettfGs issues x>f the "Peking
Revietff on a "regular bapis arid -ijb' will ^^. iff

jiecasjsary for you to furrHBh* Phpioitdb obpieiiqf
lblti& publication i/i i;he Bufe'ak^ ,

AJZmar^^

<k%
Toteoir^

. Parsons v
Belmont,.-

Caiman ,

DeLoach .

Majona ^

iTana

Trotf§r

KA(J.EQ£

COMlftFDI

TELETYPE UNIT



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-ZO11

"Office Memormtdum . united states government

TO
m

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date<_ 2/15/60

mo& ./ sac, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

O
SUBJECT;! ^ SOLC

CNTERNAL SECURITY - C

On February 15, I960, the January 5,12,19, and 26
issues of the "Peking Review11 were received in a gost office box
in Chicago. The number of this box had been furnished to
CG 5824-S* by the Chicago Division. CG 5824-S* had given, the.

number of the box to a representative of the Communist Party ,of

China, The package "containing these issues was mailed from Hong
Kong; The sender is listed as the Peace Book Company, 9 Welling-
ton/Street, Hong Kong, China.

The Bureau is requested to advise if it has any interest^
in photostat copies of i:hese items. The originals will, be given
to CG 5824-S*.

'J2.y- Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kws
(3) "

'4«

£?££*2!"

*/ A f<u
-« rt_E> >-vt UvJ

- v^—-#^'

M -

•* tt * j$*



ft
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIV
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUID
DATE OS-14-2011

FBI

Date: 2/23/60

Transmit the following In

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

(L

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

: -.SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

SUBJECT: ^SjDLoJ

\ym^
IS"C

On 2/23/60, GEORGE B. BURLINSON inade available the
following letter from NY 694-S*:

"Brussels
Monday - 2/15/60

'Dear Jean:-

"Arrived here on Saturday (late) and spent Sunday as a
sightseeing tourist visiting Waterloo and listening to a guide
describe the errors of Napoleon. Today-early-went to the
Tourist Office to arrange for my next lap of the journey

•

I received a most cordial welcome - it was "red-carpet"
treatment indeed One would think I had won a door prize
when the manager actually got out of a sick bed to make sure
my reservations would be in order. He made sure that every
comfort would be made available to me.
have a baggage problem.

In fact, I won't even

irWill leave tomorrow (Tuesday AM) and upon arrival will get *

all" the comforts of hornet*. Asjyto how^long I'll be gone, that '«?

(100-428091) m) , ,
(134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (RM) j*a „^f^^
(INV

V
) (41) C2Su J— —"

(4l> ~

&w ».«**»

K" 'Bureau
1 - Chicago
1 - NY 134-91
1 - NY 100-134637

ACB :msb
(7)

Approved

55FE3 29



V

\ A -
- Q

NY 100-134637

"is dependent upon the weather and the skiing conditions i.

X£W fetters are scarce^ it will, be because the; snow
conditions are good and my hotel accommodations most
agreeable.

"Accept my very best and sincere wishes that healths, are
good and all Is well..

•^Joseph"

Note : "Tourist Office" undoubtedly refers to the Czech
Embassy in^irusselsy "where NY 694rS* was to pick up a
floating visa for Prague,

- 2 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

Office Memorandum- -united states government

-/\ tck : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM

SUBJECT; I SQL

, CHICAGO (134-46);(Sub F)

L SECURITY - C

DATE: 2/16/60

. Ra Chicago, airtel dated February 12, I960, reflecting
that CG 5824-S* received $12,500 in twenty dollar bills from
ELIZABETH MASCOLO and that she had been given $225 from this

'

^amount for expenses*

Reference is also made to. telephone call from ASAC
NORMAN ,MC CABE* of the, New York Division, to SAC JULIUS M* LOPEZ
informing; that the serial numbers of these bills should be listed*

The following pages contain lists of these $20 Federal
Reserve Notes by bank, series, and serial number. -

The New York Division isaequested to check the serial
numbers against the list of known currency issued to Soviet estab-
lishments, in New York City and Washington, D*C., and advise/ the
Bureau and; 'the Chicag:pDivision of the results of this check*

sxij&S~ Bure'au (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO)'(REGISTEREp)
«1 - Chicago

b
JEKAws

(4)

.a>
15*

41
55 FEB. %i I960

4-

's
tK-

I - ' ' 7 F£8 fc9S0



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-Z011 O

FBI

Date: 2/19/60

;/ Transmit the following in

Vin AIBTEL
" (Type in plain text opcode)

AIR MIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or. Method of Mailing)

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Mohr..
£r„*rj*r3<,ns.

clmohi

Callahan

Mr. Detach.
Mr. Mnlpne ,.

Mr, McGuire.
Mr. Rosen^^.
Mr. Tamnu.
Mr* Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room^^_
Mr-J^ram,
Miss Gandy__ _

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : .^AQ^ CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT L SOLQ,
fERNAL SECURITY - C

On February 18, 1960, a letter was received in a blind
post office box by the Chicago Division. This is a letter from
NY 694-S* to CG 5824-S*> and the following is the complete text
of the letter:

"Monday, 2/15/60
"Brussels

'Dear P

—

"So far I have received all of your letters —
many thanks — I take it that S. is still the same.

Will look again, for mail tomorrow morning before I

leave for my next stop .

"Got here late on Saturday and enjoyed a much
needed rest for tlie trains here can be just as

tiring. On Sunday did what all tourists do, went
to see Waterloo.

'Today went to see the Tourist People and "V^
was surprised at the warm and wonderful reception 1 »

they gave me. It was as though they knew me for a
long time. I got the 'Grande-1 tour with no trouble

1 - New York (100-134637) (SOI^pX Jr
1 - Chicago Am gyj, FEBJ22 lg60

JEK/kws
"(5)

"*

Approved:

55FS3 2919

Sent, .M Per



FD-3£ (Rev. 1:2-13-56)

O Q
FBI

Date;

Transmit the following in

Via,

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

or problem. In fact, I won't even have to worry
about baggage or over-weight* The Manager himself
will take care of that. After days of having a
language probleuu it was a pleasure to hear the words
Welcome 1 and f Have a nice trip*

"While I shall be busy travelling from now on
you will understand that I will have very little
time to, write so please do not be concerned* I will
be more than OK. My only concern will be of S. and
you of course, hoping that all will be well. Will
write or even phone the first chance I get.

trWith all my best —
"Love

"Joseph"

LOPEZ

- 2 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent -M Per



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:.

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

yiAnwAnwrUKM NO* C4

Office M.efwfandum_ • united states government

FROM

SUBJBCT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK. (100-134637) (41)

IS-C

DATE: 2/24/60

I

Re Chicago- letter 2/16/60 * requesting that the

NYO check the serial numbers on $12,225.00 in $20.00

Federal Reserve notes received from a foreign source

against the list of; known currency -issu#4 to Soviet

establishments in New York; City.and Washington, D; C.

f-'
-The requested check; has been made with negative

results. ; .-"'
. . *

ar

(y- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)

1 - Chicago (134-46) (Sub F)(S0L0).(RM)

1 - NY i34-91 (INV)(41)
1 —.NY. 100-134637 (41)

ACB:msb
(5) mk

A 20 FEB. 25 1960

£ &^ W

«•

5S-FEBMl98ft



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

|*IAHUARDPOIWI NO.W

Office Ts/Umorandutn united states government
j

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Siib F)

DATE: .
"2/23/60

^

SUBJECT:

INTERNAL .SECURITY -- C 7

r-

Re Bule€ dated June 12//l$3r instructing that details
concerning disbursement of funds^^be jkisVessionof CG 5824-^S* -•

be submitted to -the Bureau each thirty days:
*

Balance in possession of CG 5824-S* A / ^

as of V22/0O** •'.•*« "•"«*.*• ..• $ 60,620*00 *

Additions

Transferred from NY 694-S* to /

CG 5824^S* on 1/28/60.,.> $50,000
Received from CPSU via ELIZABETH
NA3COLO, of CP of Canada, on
2/10/60,,; « VHIiM'tMiMIM 12,500

TOTAL ADDITIONS > ####### $62,500

Disbursements „'."_ V
. \

A

(All disbursements authorized ^

by: EUGENE DENNIS)
To CLAUDE LIGOTEdOT on 1/29/60 for '*".•.
a conference of Chicago League of
Negro Voters and other expenses in - , ,

connection' with Negro work* *••«»•»;•$ 300
To ELIZABETH : MASCpLb on*2/10/60
for travelling expenses . \ #. * »• .. 225

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS*^/».*».^>$: 525

Balance in possession of CG 5824-S*
as of 2/22/60. * .,... . ..-, . .. . , # .. ...;.. . ..; . ... ...

.

,$122,595.00 *

* Of this amount, $1*0,0.0 has been given to JACK KLING, of Chicago /-

, for safekeeping. ^i^ '
'

"
.

1?. 'Bureaii (ROISTERED)

.

-. $\ . ,

^g=gm»TtOS3aaa02>feeP^ )

1
- s^^vT^^ J4&??if4i/j:Lit

JEKAws

&5JAR? 19S(F i



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

\j

FBI

r* Mohr.

Date: 2/23/60

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

^ Mr, 7&tw?xt

| Mr, EeJmo:

I Mr, Cd&fetf*-^
|'Kr, PcXoacft-

-il

Mr, KeGofrfc

. Mr, Kmm -i

ij Mr. Tanttn ^
| Mr, Trotter™^-

„ Mr, IV.OSaflivaft

1 ?ele, Roojk
Mr, Ifljjram.

*)

Mfs»-GajnJyzJZX

i.

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, Spi (100-428091)
SAC, HEW YORK (100-134637)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

iNTERNiRNAL SECURITY - C

On 2/23/60, there was received in a blind post office
box a letter written by NY 694-S* to CG 5824-S*. This letter was
mailed from Czechoslovakia. The following is the complete text
of the letter:

"February 18, 1960

"Dear Paul,

"Both the family and I wish you and yours our
very best «— and that this will also tell you of a
yery fine reception and greeting,

"As for Langer's opus --- Yes its arrival is
but days old and the musicians were more than pleased
but have not had the chance in playing it yet and as
yet don't know if any of its orchestrations will
require changes or for that matter any comment.
Today when I. spoke to the Maestro or shall we say
the Conductor in chief * , he was happy about Langer*s

~— / /?w<2V^ + j &&*$&£,
lit. Bureau£jJM*" Bureau
2 - New York
1 - Chicago

JEK/kws
(6)

<\

«\
© V-*-"

Approve^

55MAR7

R&ft.. $r-

Sent 10 M»8 1 MBit pe[

itfttSf



7
~

FD-36<Rov. iL2
;
13-56^

_ %

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in
" (Type in plain text or code)

Vin - . .__
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

_
, .__ ! . ; J.-. j-

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

,

tune but also of Broadman's ponding operetta. The..

Ph«D's chorus is also -Here but that must wait until
it can be rounded out and not have it sound as a dull
solo •—— It's true it's timely but you must admit
mechanical notes sounds like a lecture*

"And now ; The Maestro strongly suggests it would
be much better if Langer's opus which is now in galley
proofs and to ,be put in sheets in March, that it be
postponed, for the following month so that' tioth over-
tures may, be played at the same time,* He intends to
play his for the April concert (which will be actually
end of, March) This would be good for this delay will
give t;he conductors a chance to tell you of any changes
or comment

*

"Madison too indicates a season for good music
and ah appreciative audience .

ftThe very^ best of wishes,

/s/ "Joseph 11

It is suggested that since CG 5824-S* is. currently in
New York City, that the New York Division consult with him for an
interpretation, of the letter by NY 694-S*. If this cannot be
done while CG 5824-S* is in New York, it.will be done by the
Chicago Office upon his return to Chicago It is the opinion of
the" Chicago Division that the musical double-talk refers to
articles written by members of the Communist Party - USA which are
being considered .by the Editor-In-Chief of the f,Wor3d Marxist
Review" for publication in the magazine.

LOPEZ

- 2 -

Approved: : I
- Sent -M Per

Special AgenHn,Charge



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:.

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 06-14-2011

!

4-41 (Rov- 1-11-60)

.22(1

DECODED COPY

Radio

URGENT

Teletype

4fW
To Ison

Uohr

Parsons _
Belmont u
Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone

McGutre -

Rosen >—
Tanya_

3-2-60 1:^1 PM CB

Trotter .
.

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room__
Ingram

.

DIRECTOR AND SAC, NEW YORK

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 021 751 ifftK
IS-.C. CG 582M ADY1SE0 HE RECEIVED A GUARDED

TELEPHONIC MESSAGE FROM NY 69^-S ON THE MORNING OF MARCH 2,
INSTANT. NY INFORMANT IS IN ZURICH, SWITZERLAND, AND WILL
RETURN TO THE U.S. VIA THE SS UNITED STATES, DUE TO ARRIVE
IN NYC FROM SOUTH HAMPTON, ENGLAND. ON MARCH 10, NEXT. NY
INFORMANT SAID HE HAD "HEAVY BAGGAGE." AND WOULD LIKE THE'

CONTACTING AGENT TO BE IN THE VICINITY WHEN HE GOES THROUGH
CUSTOMS IN NYC. NY INFORMANT COMMENTED THAT "THINGS WENT
ALONG PRETTY SMOOTHLY."

RECEIVED: 2:1*8 PM TELETYPE

2:51; PM CODING UNIT ECD

\fXN-

£0 /Bt^/cZ&S

» /^^f^^^Sf
z£ MR 4. 1950

i
' Vl,i: ?

Mr, Bolsont

, 8 ._,.,
// the intelligence contain/d in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased m order\to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

I STANDARD FOflM NO. ©*
.*'"*'

Office Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI C10CW42809I) DxTE : 3/2/60

SAC,, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub, F)

$SOLQ/
ftTEERSAL SECURITY- - C

CG 5824-S* prally advised SA JOHN E»> KEATING; oh March
i> I960, that on that date he had, given $5^000 from the funds,
received by the. Communist Party - USA from the. Communist Party of „

the Soviet Union to JACK KliING for safe-keeping. Th^ tptal amount
of, these funds .now in the. possession of KLINGis $6^000.

Inasmuch as JCX1 5824^S* is scheduled to meet with EUGENE
IJENNIS and GUS HALL in the New York City area on qr about March/
11, 1960/ he wanted to be. in apposition to state that fie has
placed some of $hese funds in ,tte hands of.ahother person for
safekeeping^ as he had been instructed- to do previously by EUGENE
DENNIS/

<^-/Biireau
- 1 r Chicago

JEKi/kws: -

(3) .;

(REGISTERED)

.

"

9 MABv^'960*

1>£

fV

'5.5-MAR 14 i960



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

9 He cker

=15 iT
J$

SAC, X8w tor* (140^134637)

Director, FBI (100-4S8Q91)

'EFML SECU&iTT - c

mrcji 4, i960.

Jieurad 3/3/60 advizing thai NT 694-3 is scheduled
to arrive in K$w York City on 3/10/60 •

Toti are .instructed to carefuJLljf review the .

instructions set forth in Bulet .2/4/59> and Euaiftel 10/30/59
with regard to the necessity of obtaining details 6f
informant's trip at the earliest possible moment and the
forwarding of this inforT&ation to the Bureau by^ifidividuai
ssubfeet-natter* with separate; communications for each *bopic\

To Is6a ,—
Mohr ^1
Pdrsqjis 2

Callahan ,

DeLooch .

Ma lone M

Tamo ,

Trotter ^__
*tt.C. Sullivan

,

JLJ,

\"

AJD: ras

«* 4
Vr:J

|

®°&MAR 7 M<1360rCp^T5LeT»pg.wmTQ

lp. MAR 7'l9Gti



-yf

b
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-361868) 2-2£-60

SAC,^ HEW YORK (65-15P26)

VLADIMIR B. BARKOVSJO:
IS-R

Bo. HY. letter 1-19-60..

Referenced letter reflected that in view of scheduled meets
during January,, and February i960 no fisur of subject would be
conducted until at least the latter part of February, I960, at
which time the matter would be given further consideration.

" m view of scheduled meets in March and / or April i960
it is recommended that no fisur of subject be conducted until
at least the latter part of April, I960 at which time the matter
will be given further consideration*

She above is furnished for your information and no fisur.

\o£ subject will bo conducted, UACB» *- <v\

; .: , ^
\
$•

\
___ \L

NOT ^fecORDBD ^
**N . 170 MAR i i960.

{$$ Bureau (100-361168)::
'

^T 1~ (lflO-k28091<MSC
2- Chicago (13l|.-li.6rH
1- Hew York (6£il£02<
1- Hew Xorfc(100-13^637) (SOLO)

JFSjjfs
(7)

}&&&&?/-

S3J1AR-3 Wlff



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

V
Office Memorandum • united states government

o DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: 3/1/60

Y-

*R?M s SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

ML SECURITY - C

Re Chicago letter dated January 22, 1960, setting forth: ©

a detailed accounting of the expenses of the "SOLO" trip of
CG 5824-S* and formeaj |

during the Jail of 1959. In
this letter, it is stalled that of the total amount of $2,269.60
furnished to the informants by the Bureau, that $569.60 would be
returned to the Bureau, thus reducing the cost to the Bureau for ^
expenses for this trip to $1,700.00.

On February 29, 1960, the sum- of $569.60 was obtained f^
from CG 5824-8* and turned over to the clerk handling .the
Confidential Fund in the Chicago Division.

£??- Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kws,
(3) *^t

^jk££&i

/h
K X ^U'J^ t-*U* 5 MAR S 1960

REC-68 -
-— """~

Or^,

i;-

,55 MAR 14 1960

b?D

-J



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

1

Office NLeMOMfldum ? UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) .

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE:. 3/3/60

ur$ishd[dCG 5824-S*, on. February 27 > I960, orally fur$Lsh$d to
SA JOHN E. KEATING the information on the- following page. This
oral information- was reduced to- writing on March 3, 196.0:

(%>- Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - New Xork (100-134637).(SOLO) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago . , . .

JEK/kwis
(4) '''...

y

\

/

k'T{

» *v %
;

fiB MAR 14
B6Q^

A.
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February Z7-, 1S60

It has boon loarnod that during tho vtok of February

21, i960, UOHIttS CHIH>& told GU3 EaLL that' thei Cosauniot Party
o£ tho Soviot Union has pronifcod, tinatcial aid tq tho Comunlot
Party - VS&. "tor 1060». CHIU)3,told HMiL that valid no anount
waar tiantionod, it can bo ad raicn aa $200,000, baqod on prior
arrangdEantp/. ,

"**
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OfnOHAL /OtM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVER.W&ENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

mr. a, h. belmont

f. j. baumgaed:

0&*
date: March 10, 1960

. At 9:50 A.M., .3-10-60, ASAC Norman McCabe called from
the New York Office concerning the captioned matter; He said
that 694-S returned from his European trip and was checked
through Customs this morning. He had no trouble getting through
Customs and; in order to protect his security, immediately went
to his home,

Mr* McCabe stated the New York Office has no details
but will be in touch with NY 694-S later today. He said he
will call and furnish by telephone any items of unusual interest
obtained during the contact.

> By way of background" NY 694-S left New York on 2-3*60
fpf- Prague,, Czechoslovakia. The purpose of his trip- was to
establish a contact between the Communist Party, USA, and the
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia. "He also planned to contact
the Reid' Chinese representative of the-" "World Marxist Review,"
to receive funds promised to the Communist Party, USA, by the
Red Chinese.

ACilgN:

You will be:- kept advised "of developments.

VV-^-

1 - Mr. Belmont
1'- Mr. Baumgardner

FJB:mj/

55tUAl4196a^

. ^0^ * mm i960

%^
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Transmit the following in

Win AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 3/10/60

PLAIN TEXT

g

,1

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

>Tr. OJolaon

Jr. P&r.WiL
Mr. Bchioi*£__ I

?ir. CV>ah'a> „i_ I

Mr. p»T.vv:i . I

Mr. £'*fcfcr* .«„
]

Mr.. LI rii'rc__
J.Jr. SV son „ ,.

fclr. Tkwkx
Mr- Tvc'U»r__
Mr. TAC-SuUJvan
Tele. Kflnai.... ^

Mr. Ingram^
Mfs:i Gcndy

~S
*-

mrtTrr'Vp

>0$&L~<~~*~-

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

SUBJECT: VSpJ
IS - C - INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST

In a personal contact with CG 5^24-S* on the
afternoon of 3/10/60, he complained that a lingering cold
was becoming more severe and that he was certain he was
running a temperature.

NY 694-S* advised in the late afternoon of 3/10/60
that CG 5824-S* was ill and that both informants had decided
that CG 5824-S* should go to bed and not jeopardize his
health by attempting to contact VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY on the
evening of 3/10/60.

It will be recalled that at the last meeting between
BARKOVSKY and CG 5824-S*, BARKOVSKY stated that if at any
time either one could not make a scheduled meeting, it would
be understood by the other and the next meeting would take
place in accordance with previously agreed to alternate dates ,

for meetings. - iW*

61

Agents on a fixed surveillance observed VLADIMIR
BARKOVSKY in the vicinity of the>JGlove Theater in the Bronx at
7x15 P.m. on 3/10/60. W
'??- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
T - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (AMRM)
1 - New York (134-91)
1 - New York (100-134637) (415)

/oo^ 42?j<?/~ b> ^.S

20 MAR 11

JEKrgmg
(7)

Approved;

55 MAR
cictl Agent in Charge
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FBI

I

.Date: 3/13/6O

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code}

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

f-Wr. Mdhr. _
Mr. Pawoni_
Mr. Belmont^
Mr. Callahan _
Mr. DeLom*
Mr. Malone,

Mr. Rosen _
Mr« Tamni „ 1

i Mr. '. rottor.^

| We. So*»_
,f^ Trj^ram

I
Miss Gaudy

TO: DIRECTOR^ FBI ( 100-428091)

PROM: SACL^NEW YORK (100-134637)

SUBjECrC^SOLQy
IS - c

ished theOn 3/12/60, NY 694-S orally f
Information on the following pages to SA l I

I I This report concerns- the anticipated errect
of KRUSHCHEV'S scheduled trip to Paris on 3/15/60, and
the * aiiUlclpaln^ EISENHQHjER^LnyMos cow *

It also concerns an evaluation' of™US'A"presidential
candidates by a Sovierie^rT^

—

*""*—-——-
j\w^

BBS.75 /OO- f^AW- t>4 &>

IS MAR-l* 19$

f- Bureau (100-428091) (HM)
- Chicago.'(l34-46-Sub B) (AMRM)

I - New York (134-91) (INV) (41)
1 - New York (100-134637) (^1)

ACB: sab
(8)

Steffi*

Approved: sz

b6
b'/r

Special Agent in Charge

Sent ,M Per
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NY 100^13^637

ANTICIPATED EFFECT OP KRUSHCHEV'S SCHEDULED
'"

VISIT* id PARIS ON 3/15/66. ANTICIPATED
"WELCOME TO PRESIDENT EISENHOWED IN MOSCOW,
AN EVALUATION OF' USA PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
BY A. SOVIET LEADER "

.

"

While, in Moscow, in February, - 196o> NY- -69^-S
c;onferred with NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, head of the
North and South American Sections. of the International*
Department of the CCCPSU, arid <AI£KSEI ANDREEVICH )&RECHiraiIN,
Assistant, to1

, MOSTOVETS, and. Atv-charge- pf- North. American
Affairs, including the USA but ' not Canada.

The informant asked them how President EISENHQWER ' s,

welcome to the Soviet Union -would -compare with KRUSHCHEV'S
welcome to the USA; and also' how Vice-President; NIXON, was-

.

received, in Moscow,, "arid what the' Soviet" opinion pf ;bhe latter
was

r
.

' --••
. .

.-

He-was answered as follows:

EISENHOWER- wouid deceive a far greater reception -

in. fche Soviet Uriiori thsiii KRUSHCHEV .received in the 'US.-

EISENHOWER was. popular with the Russian people .even before
KRUSHCHEV'S, visit to, the' USA. Th^ people , are excited
already* abojui his visit to. the Soviet Union.. (The informant
-noted. that MOSTO.VETS and GRECHUKHIN appeared*, genuinely
.animated/and elated as they discussed the EiSENHOWER Visit.)

> With, regard to NiXON, he was well received in
the Soviet Uhi6h,:

- and was" popular with the. people . They
considered him a. capable, though "cunning 1

' jnan. .He

napdied himself exceptionally well. He was most correct
in" his mariners. " The Soviets saw in him. a mahrwell versed
in politics. In his Various debates with KRUSHCHEV and
other"Soviet officialsy ' he exhibited a, real understanding
of the. issues involved, tyheri he asked questions., the

, Soviets, realized that he knew what he was talking about..

-r 2' - '



,NY 100-134637
. H .

" "~

Despite his qualifications, however^ NIXON to
the Soviets .was a very ambitious, man. He was careful to
assuine the role o£ Man EISENHOWER man 1'/"

" *

'

Concerning JORySHCIffiVJ[& scheduled visife to Paris,
the Soviet leadership considers: Wat^he^^ sis.

effective in laying a foundation for- the Summit Conference
,
as. was JOtUSHCHEV's Visit -to the USA-, KRUSHCHEV'S visit, to
'Earls- will coribti'^ute the B6cond_ehgs.e -of preparation' £ox
the, JSurnrai^; 'Conference and of a further thawing of the cold \

war. e
_ .

-

"

The attitude of TRUMAN and ACHES'ON is strictly
anti-Soviet in that they oppose the Summit Conference
and; .defsirfe ,a coritiriuatiori pf the,/ cold war, ' '

.The, informant, was asked .who in his ^opinion would.
..b„e; elected President of the USA in the next election,M 694-S' replied that- in his opinion*, if the election
were held now, 'NIXON- Vfould be elected in view- of his. strong.
Jllink" with .ElSENHOVJER, .ana also in yieW of ROCKEFELLER rs
withdrawal ;frorathe presidential face*

, . . The informant; tjheh .was asked who the next Vice-
T

-President-wo'uld" be , l)ut he rejp^ied'that he did. not knour;.- ' "

.*'**; NY '6g4-S then ^Lhquired whom MOSTOVETS and.
GRECHUKHIN would Xlke to see1 as President and Vice-President
of the USA. The repjy Was "the ideal' combination would be '

STEPSON as President andHUMPHREY .as' Vice-Pre,sideht ,L
MOSTOVETS arid' G^CHUKHIN £hen .proceeded to. eval\ia;t£

„ presidential USA c^didkte'Svas *foll6w|i \

KENNEDY is a wealthy^ young and inexperienced
politician', supported by the Ckthoiib Church. ' He 'yfouid
not hav.^ tiie support o't the labor movement.,

.SlfMINGTpir is nothing -bUt, a puppet of TRTTOlAN.'s.

He could play no' role except' to -foster continuation of the
cold w&r; arid to oppose? world disarmament.

LYNDON JOtiNSON .is a .Southern reactionary who;
Would riot be supported .by a united ijemocratic Party,

r 3 -
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NY IbO-134637

JU3LAI STEVENSON is a man, with a d§ep understanding
of the relationship of forcb£ iri the world, and he is wise
in advocating, co-existence, -He would support disarmament.
His and HUMPHREY 1

? thinking tends toward support of labor
and liberal force's.

MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN said that, they did not 1

believe that NIXON could be "overwhelmingly' 1 elected,, since, 1,

in their 4 opinion, the labor and liberal forces in the U$A ,

would, not support him; They said that the i960 USA elections]
are most important;" that the election would determine many 1

important matters in the world*

In a. separate conversation later with -GRECHUKHINy
the informant asked, the^ latter why the .Soviets, thought so
well of President EISENHOWER.. GRECHUKHIN > s reply was to-

tals effect: EISENHOWER is a man who, as a /General; knpws^*
the meaning* of

;
war> and knows arid understands the strength

of* the .Soviet Union and of the other Soviet countries,
He acts like £ realist, NIXON, an ambitious, practical
politician, if "pressured" by reactionary forces supporting-
him, -might go in a direction different from EISENHOWER rSr

and therefore could be, a dange
:

rous man as. President, of the
US, - *

"

- h -
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3(3 Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr, Belmont
1 «• Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mt. Dise

The Attorney General

Directory FBI

CCrSUNIST PARTY, tJSA
INTERNATIONAL BEIATIONS
internal sscmxw - c

March 16 i 19<>a

BM"/-

Tolsbn ,

PdisOns ^_^
.Belitto'at

.

Callahan __
" Detoqch ^Iw

MeGulxsJ

Rosen. , ;

Tama , . t ,

Tjottoc . ._
W.£. Sullivan

.

Tolc. Rooo
IngcaQl

c

*
*

.
- I thought you would be interested in the; . ,

following information obtained as a result of our over-all-
coverage of the Gosaunist Party, USA, This data was.
obtained fxoa sources which Iiave provided reliable
information in the, past.

In February, 19.60, Nikolai Yladinirrivich
Ilostovets, "head

4
of the Worth and South American Sections

of the. International Departoent of the Central •CcExiittcc,
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and his assistant,
Aleksei Andreevicfr Grechukhin, stated that President Eisenhower
will receive a far greater response in the Soviet Uh|pn ^hart
Nikita Khrushchev received in the JIMted States due to -^ ~

"

Eisenhower's trcnendous popularity with the Russian people.
In .speaking of Vice: President Nixon's visit to the^

k
«•"• .o

Soviet Union
to be a
in politics. „_„
he^knew ^hat lie. was talking about.

- Grechukhin, later jstated that "President ^Eisenhower
knows and understands the strength of: the Soviet Union and
acts like a realist* Jlr. Nixon, according to GrecMkhin.
if pressured by reactionary forces, night go in a direction
different, fron President Eisenhower- s, .and,, therefore, could,
be .a dangerous nan, as President of the United -States.. 7

Ilostovets and[Grechukhin stated the l?6jf .elections
in. the |JnIted States are. lidst important and will dstcrftine
jnany important natters in the Y/orld. They said the ideal
combination for President and Vice President of the .

'-«

United States would be Stevenson and Erfnrey, respectively.
The Soviets stated Stevenspn is a £$&*% deep understanding

.ii $W100-4280?! • ^W j^
SEE NO.TE^Q^VELLOW., jPAGE JW) A?

COMM-FB}

PWDidjw^
(3) 4"

'ftWC—I TgUtyREJJJNITCDjte*
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The Attorney general

of the relationship of- forces In -the v/orlg*. He is y/isc. in
advocating coexistence, and lie rcould export disarcssent*
Hie fhii&isg? ©£ Stevenson and Kte^hrby tends to support
labor and liberal forces.

This infornation is also beics furnislicd to the
Honorable Richard II. IUxon, Vice President; Honorable
Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President; and
Honorable Christian A* Hcrtcr,. Secretary of State.

Iji view of t&e oxtrccely sensitive nature of
certain of the sources of our inforcation, it is requested
that the contents Of this cor^aiication bo afforded the
most careful security and its Use restricted to a ccc3-to-<
know basis.

This letter is classified "TW Sj^ret" since the
information was obtained from a highly-placed source, and
unauthorized disclosure of the information would tend to
disclose the identity of the source, with resultant grave
damage to the national defense,

, See memorandum Baumgardner to Belmont, 3-15-60.,
captioned. "Solo, Internal Security - C/ FWDidjw.

-* 2 v .
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Mr< Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. Dise

1 - Liaison Section
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March 16, I960

VIA LIAISON

To)s(ki ^
Mohr —^
parsons -^

JJeloont -„

Callahan .„

DeLoach .

Mc§ufr« ~—
Rosen _.^I_">

; Trotter . , .,..,

I JJ.C- Sulliyan

I jngfao -~~~T

VV551

Honorable, Christian A. Herter
The Secretary af State
Washington 25, D. C.

My dear Mr. Herter:

I thought you would be interested in the following
information obtained as a Tesult of our over-all coverage
of the Communist Party, USA. This data was obtained from
sources which have provided reliable information in the past*

In. February, I960, Nikolai Vladinirovich Mostovets*
head of the North and South American Sections of the
International Department of the. Central Committee, Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, and his assistant, Aleksei Andriee-
vich Grechukhih, stated tnat President Eisenhov/er will
receive a far greater response in the Soviet. Union than
Nikita Khrushchev received in the United States due to
Eisenhower's tremendous popularity with the Russian people.
In Speaking of &ioc President Nixon's visit to the Soviet Union >

•these functionaries stated Nixon is considered to be a capable,
though n

cunni•ng,.
,, nan who is well versed in politics. Yfhen

he asked questions, the Soviets realized he knew what he was
talking about. _ .

r» ?>..»

. Grechukhiji later stated that President Eisenhower, zaz

knows and understands the strength of the Soviet Uniofg anS £-3
acts like a realist. Hju Nixon, according to GrechtikMn^irs^.
pressured by reactionary forces, might go in a dir^ctfon ^jj,
different from President EisenhowerTs, andr therefore ,^£.o#lsv.o
be a dangerous man as President of the United States.

";5U *10
-

;SEE NOTE QN YEtfSN, PAGE

[100-288091

J.

MAIL ROOM!—1 TELETYPE UNIT G3

^SMABisml<
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Honorable Christian A* llertor

Nostovcts and tfrccln&hln stated tfco 1960 elections,
in the united- States are fcost icportant and xti II determine
nany important natters in the frorld. They said iho ideal
coi3Dina,tion for President and Vice President of the United States
t/ould be Stevenson and Ku&phrcy, respectively. The Soviets
stated Stevenson is ama of deep understanding of the
Tolationchip of forties in the world. Do is wise in advocate
coexistence,, and he v.ould support disamemoht. The thinHticrt
of Stevenson and Ktaphrey tends to support labor and liberal
foyecs,

.

In view p£ the cxtrotiely sensitive Mature of cortaiii
of the sources, of our information, it is requested that the
contents of this corzuinibatioh be afforded the cost careful
security and its use restricted to a necd-to-Imow basis,

I ! Sincerely yours, -

This letter is classified, "p^f^cret" since the

information was obtained from a highly-olaced source, and

unauthorized disclosure of the information would tend to:

disclode the identity of the source, with resultant grave

damage to the national defense*

See memorandum kaumgardner, tp Belmont, 3-16-60,

captioned "Solo, Internal Security - G," PWD:dj»,

- 2 y
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Honorable Christian ,A* Horter
The Secretary of' State

s

Washington j pv C,

% dear Mr,- Tferteri-

1 thought you would- be Interested in the following
Information obtained "as a result of our over-all coverage of
the Communist Party, USA. This data was obtained from sources
which- have provided reliable information in the past ^

In February, 196b, in -Moscow,;- 'flusfcia> Nikolai
VladlmiroYich Mostbvets, head of the North and South American
Sections of the International jDepartment of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist £arty of the Soviet Union, and hiis ".

assistant, Aleksei Andreeyich Greohukhln, stated the 'Soviets
consider the Berlin Question to, bef the moot"important issue of
;
the day* - They indicated the Spvie't Union and! the "socialist'-*

1

countries %ill nbt; compromise, over the Berlin queafelon,* The
Soviets are convinced the West Germans are preparing for war
and will move against East Germany without cdrisultlng' the
Western powers once, they, have a sufficient supply of nuclear
weapons,* The Soviet Union and other "socialist" giountrJgSB'**
are prepared for war "in. the event of such a move «'-» —: ,/.

Our sources also reported that members ofT the? Inter-&
national ^Department of $ho Control Committee of tW-Conanuriist 2
Party of .Czechoslovakia stated in Prague, Chechoslovakia, tani-
February* *Ig6o, that the"; -Berlin question, is a most lmpojj&aftt

"™
issue* They said that "hundreds'' of West German Agents*havcP |
been causing trouble in Czechoslovakia and' the Wast GefenaLn ^are hoping to recover; former German territory now held by
Czechoslovakia),

,

" ""

:ilOO-4£8oai 5 cfW'RE

!EE" NOTE, ON YELLOW,, ' PAGE Jtfwd

:PWD:kmo\Qi^

1\J

;(6) ^
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Honorable Christian A. Herter -"";..

In view of the extremely sensitive, nature of
certain of the sburqes of our information, it. is requested
that the contents of this communication be afforded the
most careful security ahd its use restricted to a need-. •

to-know basis.

Sincerely yours,

NOTE ON YELLOW:-
'

This letter classified "Tpf? Suui'et," sinc.e the
information was obtained from a highly placed informant
arid unauthorized disclosure pf the information would tend
to disclose the identity of the sourcei with resultant
damage^ to the national, defense ..

-

See memorandum Baumgardner to Belmont dated 3-16.-6Q

captioned "Solo/ Internal Security - C." PWD:kmO

> 2 «
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Honorable Gordon Gray tJl&T&^lX] l '

Special Assistant to the* President
Executive Office Mild%fig
Washington 25, i>» <?

ity dear* Mr* Qrayt

I thought* the President and you would be interested
in the following information obtained as a result of our overfall
coverage of the Qowmnist Tarty, USA* This data was obtained
from source & which kape provided reliable information $& £fe past\ll

In February; 1980, Nikolai Vl&dinirovich Mojit-bvelFsj
head of the North and South African Sections of the tn^rn^iondl
Department of the Central Comiiiee* Communist Party^f^he^
Soviet Union, and hie assistant, Aleksoi Andreevich GretShuk&in,
stated that President EisenkolWr wi£% receive a far jWc|er$
reception in the Soviet #nio# than ffikita Khrushchev recoivegi in
the United Statds because of his tremendous popularity \o$<h tte
Russian people* Jh speaking of Vice President Nixon** visit to
the Soviet Union, these functionaries stated Ur% Jfixph is considered
a aapabl$* though "Gunning* nan who ib mil verk&d. in politics*

(fc When he :asked gu^stibns, the Soviets redlised he knew ,who$ he wets

<f* ktattUg about.M
\/

GrechukhirL later seated, that President Eisenhower'knows t

and understands the strength of the Soviet Union and acts like a H*-*-
r&alist* According to Grechukhin, Mr% tfjlxoh, with pressure by
reactionary forces, "might proceed in a direction different' from
president Eisenhc(wer f s and* thereforg, couldJ^e a dangerous nan^

)f;

as President of the Utiited Sbateski£% I /OO > /^aML^^ *~

&.v z
Koatkv&ta" and dtrechuHrCin eatj#fe8kl96•I960

ion y-T—fM ted States ar& via
t
a$ tMpoffiant and, the 'elect tin latitat

L̂ r-;

" imnv impor-pant^afttefti* in- the world. They \

Tofeon

vZo^ZM^V ttoparf#nt\$c$ivi*1l
l In the world. They said the ideals

teiwi^cotobinatiottSfbl* President: "find Vice President in the United States
^t^ \ -would be Stevenson and Sunphrey,. respectively^ The Soviets sta
Mo^v^zgtevenson f& & man of deep understanding v

t

McGuire .^^. ^ '
*

Romp ._.., . . . _ v § mn^AORHQl I \URmt KTH'PV MT Vtfr.r/IHT, P/?/2£' f.

*

TroUer

|
tf.£. Sullivan

00-428091

TELETYPE UNITO

<EE NOTE ON fELLOW, PA T "
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Bonorable Gordon Gray

forces in the world} he. is wise i& advocating coexistence and
he would support disarmament* The thinking of Stevenson, dnd._

Humphrey tends to suppgr$ £abor and liberal fdrces*&>

The foregoing information is, beinp .disseniri'ated to
appropriate officials of the. Qovern'nehtp

i (X^
In view of the extrenely sensitive nature of cgrtain

of the sources of thi$ information, it is requested that the
contents of this communication be dffdyded the Tibet careful
security and its use restricted to d need^to-know'bpsis^^j^

< sincerely yours,

MOTE ON X&LLOW:

%his letter i[s classified ni^S^eir€^ since the' - -
information was* obtained fromjx highly pfaped source and
unauthorised disclosure >of the information ipould tend to
$isc£o8e. the identity of this soupcp -with resultant grave
damage to the national defense^?

^ $ee memo- Baumgar&ner to Belmont^ 3/1S/&0* captioned:
ff3qIoyilnternqi Security - .&J* \BWMdjw*
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•The Attorney General

E T
1 - .Mrv Pairs otis

1 .- Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr* Batirogardner
1 - Mr * Dlse

March 17, I960

Director, FBI

COraiUNIST FAR??, USA
IKTERNATIOTJAIr RELATIONS
IlITERNAJi SECURITY - C

I thought yob would ha interested lathe following infor- _

matlon ohtained as a jrcault of our over-all coverage b£ th6 CosEaunlst
Party* USA. This data was obtained from -sources which have jprovided
reliablq information in the past. *

'

_
*

la February, I960, in tfo3coWi Russia, Nikolai Vladiiairbvich
Ko3toyeta, head of the North and South American Sectiorio of the Zntqr-
national Department of the Central CoCTltfcee of the Cc&munlst Party
of the Soviet Union*, and his assistant, Aleksei Andreevich Grechukhiti,
stated the Soviets consider the Berlin question to be the most Impor-
tant issue of the day. They indicated the Soviet Union and the
'"socialist" countries will not coraprpniise .over the Berlin, queatioru ^
The Soviets are convinced the tfest Germans: ar$ prepatins for war and ?S

will move against East Germany without consulting the JTesteyh powers -*

once they have a sufficient supply of nuclear weapons .^ ^The Soviet
Union and other ^socialist 1

' countries are prepared for war in thcL £ .1.

event of such n raove.
,JJ E w

Our sources fclso, reported that menibero of thoc- Internationales:
Department of the Central £oipnittee of the Cossnunist Party oif § o?
Czechoslovakia stated, lx\ Prague, Czechoslovakia, in February, i960? cs

that the Berlin question is a most.toporfeant lissuev 5?h§y ^ald that *

hundreds? 1 of West German agents have be^n causing; trot&le ia -

Czechoslovakia and the West Germans are hoping to recoter forcer
German territory now held by C2ech03lpvakia< ^ V"

- Thia informatioii i? also being furniohed t6M;he
Honorable (Jordan Gray. Special"Assiatant to the President^ £he"
honorable, Ilichard Jfc IWLxpn, the Vice President; Honorable djriotian A.
Herter, the Secretary of Stafcej and 1-Ir, Allen Dullefe Director,
Central Intelligence Agency. *? ""* \C^-

kjtJ/ X&' vieVr of the extremely sensitive nature of certain of the
mJ' fapurcog 6t our information, it is requested > that; the contents of this„
Wbt ,-. . .n fiminunlcatlori bo afforded the most careful Security and ltp use
&„' -"-restricted, to a need-to-too*

,
^—^90-428091
McGuire -__^-^,

TYoUerv

-SEE NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE-J$ftr*Ff

W.&SuIH/an
Tele, Room _

*
Jpgtara —

pWD:kmoJ^;/£

SSWfi^iW
TELETYPE IWir C3^

T>tf P
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%d? SEC

The Attorney General

NOTE ON- YELLOW: .
' -

This letter classified !lJPep^S££refc rf since the information
was o,bt,ained from a, ;highly placed infprma'nt and, unauthorized dis-
closure, of the information would tend 'to disclose the identity- of
the source, With: resultant grave damage to the national defense/

See memorandum Baumgardner to Belmont dated 3-16-66
captioned "Solo, Internal Security ^ C\ n PWDrkmp

*w
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Mr. Parsons
Mr. Belmont
Mr, Baumgardner
Liaison Section
Hr. Dise

*Folson -^

Callahan

.

DeLbacb -

Ma!o/Atf ,1*

McGufce .

Rosen —

.

Tc(aua,

trotter , ._..v

Tele. Roocx

tftgrafa

GaadV

Karen IT, 1966

VIA HAiSOII

Mr. Allen w. Dulles
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Administration Building
2430 E Street, H. tf.

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Allen)

I thought you would tie interested in the following
, information obtained ao a result df our over-all coverage of
the Communist Party, USA. This data wad obtained from sourcpa.
which have provided reliable information in the past.

In February> i960, in Moacow> Russia, Nikolai
VladJmirovich itostoveto, head of the North and .South American
Sections of the International Department of the Central Com-
mittee of the Consnunist party of the. Soviet Union, and his
assistant, Alekaei Androevioh Grochufchin, stated, the Soviets
consider the Berlin question to b6 the no3t important issue of!

the. day. They indicated the Soviet Union arid! the" "socialist 1'

countries will hot compromise over the Berlin question .. The
Soviets are convinced the West Germans are -preparing for war
and will move, against East Germany without consulting the-

Western ppworo once they havo a sufficient sufepl^r of nqclear
weapons. The Sbviot Union, and, other "socialist"' countries
are prepared for wixr in the event of 'ouch a move... - :

V
Our sources also reported * tftdt members of. $hef- Jnt6r-v

national Department of th$ Cfentfcal Cofeaittee of the< Commmist
Party of Czechoslovakia atated In Prague >. Chechoslovakia, in
February, 196Q, tfrat tho Horliti quost^ipn ia a moat important
idsua. They said that "hundreds'*\of tfest German agents have
been caualns trouble in Czechozdfcv&kia and the Vest Qei^ana
are hoping to recover fervor Geircan territory now jhold by
Czechoalovakia » '

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE TJ-JO C7
PWDrkmo (Jj \

T U J? S

1—i c*

.100-428091
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Mr. Allen W. 'Dulles'-
"

-

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the,"soirees of our Inforiuatiotii it ib requested '

that the contends, of this comnrimication toe. afforded the
most car.eful security and its use restricted to a- needr

' to-know hasis. '

.

"

'

- •
'

-
t : Sincerely,

NOTE ;0N, -YELLOW':,

This letter classified 2ia*Q;J2$fi*eV
n since the

information was obtained from a highly placed- informant-
arid unauthorized disclosure of the" information would tend-

,

to disclose the identity of the sipurce, with .resultant
damage 'to the national defense. ' -

See njemoraridum' Baumgar,driei? .to Belmont dated ^B-'l^-P^O:

^captioned- "Sblo/ Internal Security' a C.:
11

' -EWE|:laiio

I,

A

- a - . \

%J&$ S EXTRE T
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• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)^

SaC. CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)'

DATE: 3/3/60

SUBJECT: \7s6LQ/ : - -

Internal security - c

-d. 1 /1

CG 582,4-S* has advised that while VICTOR' PERLO <was in
Chicago during the: week, oi£ February 14, I960, he stated that he
had received a request in, a note from England for certain .specific
items printed By the .United States. Government Rrintihg Office, in
Washii^tbn, ;D,C. PERLO stated that these items- were being requested
by the Cqrpunist Party of- China, and he "was instructed to mail - -

them to England^ PERLO did-not identify the. sender of * the.note,
nor did he state the! address to; which he was to mail these items
in England '*

.

- PERLO said that he did not want to be bothered with
this' type of request iand thstt .while he would' fulfill, this request,^
he yould not do >aiiything like it in^ the future He said that, this"
is, public material and *_fie "felt thdt the Communist Party di China
could either, order it directly or could get -someone like HENRY .

SLACK, to obtain it/ He asked if 'C6 5824-S* could send this '

material directly to the Communist Party of China for him, /

CG 5824rS* replied '-that he; could, and the Chicago informant^ will
send thia1 material by" mail tjp^O* Box 509;, Peking, Chinav

The following: i^ a list :of this material. It is not, j-.r
ther *Ul of t'h^^^ by the Commu- i\\\known, "whether

uist Party 6f China or wheifier only some p£ them had been so
requested and "that PERLO added ,q$liers* In some instances, wh<

PERLO marked certain passages in the documents with a red veirti<ii&\7 r

^ine in the margin, this has been indicated: . t-A

K

:-\

J.

•tA-_. - I;. House of Representatives^ .Cpinmittee on Un-American-
Activities, Report, on Communist Persecution of Churches "in Red

jChina, and Northern. Korea. The date of this report iSi March 26,
195^ ,

,
' .

" ":
. :

"
v

*
.,

»*

(jp- -Bureau; (REGISTERED)
1 ! New York -<ib.b'4l-^637.KS0L6) (REGISTERED)
-I.Chicago

. ^/fy^^m^ y

w?n /^~Af^$N£g

JEK/kws
(4)

w.i):
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

II. Study prepared 'at the request di the Committee on
Foreign Relatiops, United States Senate, by Center for Inter-
national Affairs, Harvard University. The date of the* report is
January IT, i960. The only pages transmitted are #29 through #33,
which contain Section D, captioned "Ideology and Soviet-Chinese
Relations",,

III; Hearing before the Committee on Foreign Relations,
United States Senate, 86th Congress, First Session r-- Statement -

r

:

ot Prof\ HANS J* HORGENTBAU, Professor of Political Science, Uni-
versity of Chicago, The date* of the- report is April 15, 1959,
Marked with red pencil in the margin are the following:

The first full paragraph on page #2*

_ Paragraphs #2, #3, and #4 on page* #3,

The isecond paragraph under the caption, "The Separate- ,

ness of our Political and Foreign Policy", on page #4.

The first five line# on page #£>

.

V

Exchange, between Senator MORS& and Professor IfO&GEN-
THAU, starting with the last statement, of Sehaior
MORSE on page #8 and ending with the caption "Thev

-.

. Eisenhower Doctrine" on- page #9.

Exchange betweien Senator CARLSON and Professor MORGEN~
TH&tJ at the top of page #11 and the first paragraph of
the statement of Professor MORGENTHAU under the caption
"Purpose in our Alliances" oh pkge #11.

The entire; exchange under the captidh "The Subordina-
tion of our Interests to th&se of our Allies** oh pages,
#14 and #15,.*

The* entire exchange under the caption "Congress *

Foreign Policy Role" oh pages #17 and #18>

Paragraph starting with the words *'In academic discus-
sions" on .page #l9 #

The second and third paragraphs of the, /statement of
Professor HORGENTHMJ under the caption "Congress^ Fear
of Public OpinipnV on page #21.

*- 2 -
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)
:

Paragraph #1 on page #23, and paragraph *V on pages #24/

IV* "National Policy Machinery in Communist China"*
Study submitted to the Committee on Government Operations * United
States Senate, by its, sub-committee on National Policy Machinery,
86th Congress , First Session*

V. Disarmament and Foreign Policy. Bearings before, a
Qub-coimaittee of the Committee oh Foreign delations, United States
8e.na.t6f 86th Cbngres?, First Session. The report is Part ly
da;ted January 28, 30; and February 2, 1959* Only pages #6. through
#12; #27 through.'#30 ;-#43. through ;#48;' #105 through #108; arid #183
&nd #184 are included* Marked in, red pencil in the margin are
the following: ,

^

Last seven lines on page #7/

First three paragraphs under ithe captioa on page #8.
"

£ast four lines on page #9«

.
- All of page #10,

Everything under the captioh "Capability of Existing
System'Von page #11y a

Everything under the caption "No Exchange of Seismb-
. graphic Data with China" and HSeismicity of China11 ph

page* #27,

First nine lines on page #28. _

All of page #29.

Statement of Mr. MURPHY and the first statements of
Senator HUMPHREY and Dr*. ROHNEY under the caption
-"Effect oi Exclusion pf Communist China11 on £age #30,

Everything under the captions "Greater Need for inclu-
sion of Communist China" and "Collaboration Between
Soviet Union and Communist China11 oh pages #44 and,#45

«

- Everything but the first -thirteen lities under the cap-
tion "Methods of Proving: Nuclear Explosion" on pages
#46 and#47v

w r3 **



CG 134r46 (Sub B) . ;

"

. Everything under the caption "More Information Needed
on Effects of Excluding Conmunist China" on page #48*

The, first statements
t
of Senator HUMPHREY and Admiral

BURKE under the caption ''Necessity oil Adequate Forces."
on page #106.

The first statement of Senator HUMPHREY through the
information unde;r the caption j,R<mra3: Action ik Formpsa
Straits" oil page #107* , -

WA^au

; Everything under the caption "Communist China and
Inspection System" .on page £183,*,

VI. Untied States Foreign Policy -~ Basic Aims of
United States. Foreign Policy -- Study prepared at the request? of
.the Committee on Foreign Relations,. United States Senate, by Coun-
cil on Foreign Relations, Date of report is November 25, 1959. :

Marked in red along the margin are the. foliqw
vinfc:

Lines #2 through #4 in paragraph numbered #1 oh-

page -#3*

All, .of paragraph numbered #2 on pagie #3,

Lines #7 through #10 in paragraph numbered #3 oh
Ipage #3.

Last eight lines of paragraph, #2 and all of the last
j>ar^raph on page #8»

Lines. #10^ through #20 of paragraph 02 under the cajh-

tlon, "Meeting the Communist Challenge:: The Military
Needs f

' pn page #14,.

Everything starting at the top of page #8 down tQ the
caption "V

r
The American People arid the National Pur*?

pose"*

- VI r« United States Foreign, Policy « Asia ~ Studies
prepared at the .request of the Committee on Foreign Relations,,
United States Senate, by Conlon Associates fttd* Date of report is
November* 1, 1959. Pages included are #1 through #27, and #119
thorough #1S5. -

4 ~
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CG 134-T-46 (Sub B)

VIII. Pages A271 and A272 of the 1960 Congressional
Record - Appendix, with the caption ftStevenson ^nd Red China --

Extension of Remarks of Hon. BtfGH _SC0TT, of Pennsylvania^ in the-
Senate of tjxe tJnited States, Wednesday, Jajdqftry 13, J96<p

, *

i

JX. Pages A345 and A346 of the 1960 Congressional
Record -=. Appendix, containing an address by Representative JAMES
EU VAN'ZANDT, Uember of Congress, 20th district Pf Pennsylvania,
at the. Veterans Day Program, Altoona^ Pennsylvania, November 11.,

1959* Harked in-red' in the margin are the following:

"In, addition^ Russian trade with, Gommujiist China
increased, $200 million Jtetween 1954 ahd 1955 . t *.,. -

"The director of our Central Intelligence
Agency in Washington, D«C#, 'ALLEN WV DULLES, tells
tis: that in additibii to- its' wprld^wide penetration
through Cpmrounist Party organizations, the Commu^
nists in Moscow and: Peipihg .have set up a whole *"-""'

series of frpnt, Organizations to penetrate all seg-
ments of life in the free countries of the \?6iId •>..*.. -

"In Tlbscbw, Prague and Peiping and other Commu**
iiist centers -

$
they ar,a training agents recrjiited

trom sbpres; of ot6er countries to. go outT^ .missi0nr
'aries ,'6f ; Communism Into the troubled areas of tbe
woi^ld... . *,.r

*
- *

"Behind their Iron Curtain i;hey ruthlessly sup-
press all attempts to achieve more freedom --wit-
hess Hungary and liptw Tibet

'•The cjilture of Chita is unthinkable without
/ the philosophy of Cpniubiiis^"

X» Pages A3'83 and A384 of the 1$6Q Congressional
:

Record— Appendix, containing r^x^ntion ,of/Remarks of Hon* •WAi/TER
H. JBpi), of Minnesota, in the Hoiise of Representatives, Monday*
January 18, i960". These remarks, deal with the influence of ;Red
China dh Cuba. _

XI. A clipping jfrora the 1,960 Congressional Record -r"

Senate ,, dated .January 19. This clipping contains remarks of
Senator AUSXAMDER WILEY, of Wisconsin, under the caption "Importance
of Developments in China".

- 5 ~.
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CG 134-46 (Sub B)

XII, A clipping from the 1960 Congressional Record -
House* This clipping apparently starts on page #702 and ends on
page #705 4 It contains the remarks of Mr* WILSON, of California,
tinder the caption "The Challenge of Preserving Peace: Part I, The
Sino-Soviet Peril",

XIII, Page A509 of the i960 Congressional Record -

Appendix, containing the item "Progress and Prosperity in Formosa -

Extention of Remarks of Hon. KATHARINE ST GEORGE, of Hew York,,
in the House of Representatives, Wednesday, January 20, J960, tr

XIV, Pages #759 and #7<60 of the 1960 Congressional
Record - Senate * containing- remarks of Senator HUMPHREY under the
caption "The Path of War or the Paths of Peace",

Jtff, A clipping from page A587 of the 1960 Congressional
Record - Appendix, containing an item with the caption "Almost
Respectable r Extension of, Remarks of Ron, CHARLES; 6, PORTER, .of

Oregon, in the House of Representatives, Thursday, January 14,
1960,"

XVI, A flipping from page A783 pf the i960 Congres-
sional Record - Appendix, containing an iteim with the caption
lfIietter Erom Taiwan - Extenjion of Remarks of Hon, FRANK CARLSON,
of Kansas, in the Senate o£ the United States , Hohday, February
1,. i960.*"

XVII, A clipping from page A65 of the 1960 Congres-
sional Record '.- Appendix, containing an item with the caption
"United States Faces Ruinous Foreign Trade - Will Russia-China
Become World 'Discount Houses? M1 — extension of rem&rks of Hon,
H, R, GROSS, of 035eg$k, in the House pf Representatives, Thursday,
January 7, 1960,

XVIII, .A clipping from page A209 of the i960 Congres-
sional Record .- Appendix, containing an item with the caption
"Red Strategy ijf South America ,- Extension of Remarks of Hon,
IJANIEL J* FLOOD, of Pennsylvania^ in the House of Representatives,
Tuesday., January 12, I960, 11

XIX, A clipping from the January 13, 1900;, Congres-
sional Record - Senate, which contains a part of an article by
ADLAI E, STEVENSON entitled "Putting First Things First*— A
Democratic View", This article was taken, "from Foreign- Affairs,
January^ I960".

- 6 -
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CG 134-t46 (Sub B)

XX. A clipping from the January 13, 1960, Congres-
sional Record - Appendix; containing an item captioned; "Human
Yalues and Red China - Extension of Remarks of Hon. FRED MARSHALL,
of Minnesota, in the House of Representatives,. Wednesday, January
13, I960.*"

XXIv Clippies taken from pages #39, #40, #56^ #94,
and #95 of the "Participation of aaia^l Business in Foreign Trade
and Foreign Aid - Hearings before Sub-Coimaiitee Ho* 3 op the
Select Committee on, ,Small Business r Hojise of Representatives ~
86th Cpngress, First 'Session, July 14-15, 1^59,

"

XXII;. Quotations from EIDRIGE HAYNES, publisher of
''Business International", New Yo^k, New York, Qn patgfc #112;, and
a statement fey JOHN. J* POWERS, JR. ,. President arid Chairman of the
Boards Pfizer International, Inc., New Yo$k> New York, oh pagQ
#161 of the "Foreign Investment Incentive Act «? Hearing^ Before
the Committee' on Ways and Meats, House of Representatives) 86th
Congress, First Session, July 7-8-9, 1959."

^XXIli. The following which are taken from ^United Spates
Ppreig;n Policy ~ Development in Military Technology arid Thei*
Impact on United States Strategy and Foreign Policy -A Study
Prepared at- the. Request of the Committee on Foreign Relations,
United States Semite, by the Washington Center of Foreign £olic3r
Research, the John Hopkins University, 86th Congress, First Ses^
sion, December 6

;
1959."

(1) A clipping from page #13^ starting with the
paragraph which begins, "There is general acceptance
pi the proposition", and ending with the. paragraph which
begins, "

T
0ne pbssible viewpoint"*

- (2); A clipping from page #15 containing one
paragraph^ which begins, "The object has beefl fo create"

(3) Pages #19 through #29Jf which are captioned,
MPart B. U.'Si. interests and Foreign Commitments
Cfeyerning U.S. Defense Policy - Chapter 1, ;U« 3, Foreign
Policy in the Context of the Cold War"*

A Ted line appears in the margin opposite the follow-
ing:

Paragraph numbered 1 and 3 on page #21.

^7 ~
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All of -page #22 , *

The. paragraph which begins *fThqugh not insignificant 11
,,

aid the paragraph following this one on page #23*

The paragraph which begins "After the Korean Jfarv , and
the paragraph following this one oh page #24.

The first five lilies and the second complete paragraph
on page #25*

(4) Paragraphs with the sub-captions "Popula-
tion, Jlilitary Manpower and Industrial Capacity" on
piages #34 and #35. ; _

(5) Clippings from pages #90 'and #91> starting with
the iijarajgraph which begins^ "it can be argued 11 and e.hdiijg

'with 'the paragraph which, begins "fci a rai^inum1'.

- 8 -
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UNITED STATES GOVE!

Memorandum
ENT

to : Mr. A. H. Belgfo;

[<* from : Mr. F. J. Baumgardner-

date: March 17, I960

Sons

uqllahcm

/\ D*Loach
Ma lone _

,
McGuIre"
Rosen ^_

Ta=s _
Trotler „
W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele- Room _
Ingram

Garxiy .

SUBJECTK^yiji,

the
The _

I960.

NTERNAL SECURITY - C , .

NY 69*f~S returned to the United States March 10, I960,- following
fourth Solo mission to Prague, Czechoslovakia, and the Soviet Union*
highlights of this mission were set forth in my memorandum March 11,

In discussions wl$h Nikolai Mostovets ,. head of North .and South
American Sections, International" Department," Central Committee, Communist
Party of the; Soviet Union (CPSU), in February, I960, informant pointed out
that the CPUSAhas lost contact, with the CPs of Mexico'and Latin America.
Mostovets .claimed that the Soviets 1 contacts with .Latin American CPs arer
not the best and 'no active steps are being taken to improve them.

Mostovets noted. that, the CP of Mexico convention was scheduled
for .between March 12 and 15, I960!,, and if informant returned to the United
States in sufficient

:

time CG 582^S was to be instructed to attend this
.convention. In the - event. CG 582^8 was unable to attend the convention,
I he was to be instructed to go to Cuba and contact the Cuban CP : which CP
lis in.contact with other .Latin American CPs

1

. Mostovets further instructed
that CG 582H--S ^9^ £ personal Report regarding, the afore-mentioned contact
to the CPSU between May 1% I960, and the first week of June, i960.

(1) Inasmuch as NY 69^-S returned to the United States too late to
permit CG 5824--S to ; attend the CP of Mexico convention, we are presented

Iwith an unprecedented opportunity for CG 582^-S to travel to Cuba and
confer with officials of the CP of Cuba. This could quite likely result
in our obtaining previously unavailable data concerning the Cuban CP as

,
well as other Latin American CPs. '

- -

(2) Inasmuch as CG 582^-3 would be traveling to Cuba on specific
instructions of the CPSU, it is readily " apparent that he would be in a
position to ask searching questions concerning the Cuban and other Latin
American CPs which wbifl.d not be permissible under other circumstances.
Enclosure^itO

-
£w/^l~<^3

1 -Mr. Parsons /-,<7Afrf
1 - Mr. Belmont

ft /fifc faf^Y/-
1 - Mr. Baumgardner Calais' REG- 87Decker

100-^28091
55MAR231960

10 mar n m§



%

Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-^28091

(3) Mostovets T instructions that CG Jft&^-S iS to make a personal
report to the CPSTJ between May 15, I960, and the first week in June,
I960, leaves the door ajar for a fifth Solo mission and inasmuch as'
this- mission would be subsequent to the Summit Conference in Paris
May 16, i960, it could be of tremendous import.

RECOMMENDATION:

. Inasmuch as this information is known only to our top
informants and to Nikolai Mostovets, it will not .be disseminated at
this time.

ftCTTOtt:

There is attached for your, approval an airtel to Chicago
instructing that office to immediately discuss with CG ^2k^S the data
outlined in this memorandum and advising of the extreme import and
potential of ajuissi'on. to Cuba at the present time.

v

- 2 -
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u 5^r? s E T
o

"ffi&o JM&ornoy .General

director,, PBI

-IKipnilATIOITAL SEX&SIQBg
3B2ERIIAL. BECBHISY - C

1 - Nr. Parsons
1 - Mr-^ Belmont
1 - Mr-. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Decker
1 - Liaison Section
Horch 18, I960

g

&#
Tolson -^
Moht ^

,Bc!moht,«
Callobcin w.

DcLoach ^
Malone>*_*

"foosen j^_
Tamra - ^_

1 thought you would bo Interested in the
following Inforqation obtained us ,a sesulfc of our over-
all ,coveraso of. the Communist party, USA,/ Thi3 data, was
obtained, fr'oa Sources which, have provided reliable
information in the pastr ' . . ..

'

'Xn February, 1$£0, B&tblai Jlostovats, .head of
the fforth and South- American Sections of the -International
Department of the Central Cocalttco of the <!oisnunisfc Party
of the Soviet tJhionj stated that there aro two nojor
Cbnaaunist Party groups inHcxlco at the present time, Bo

e. stated that one group Is hooded .by Dionisid Encina and
that, th& second sroup) which- consists of younger Cofmunlst
Party neaberiSj has the. support* of the Coaaunist Parties -of
the Soviet TJnioa ,and of Bed China. IJostovets added that
foHowins; the. Conbuhlst Party of Kexlco convention* which
he salcL had h.ecn Scheduled for March.12 to l^fy 1966,
Encina will be removed froa leadership and expelled frjoa •

the. Cpaaunist Pasty o£ Mexico *

The. CoKELunist Party of Mexicd convention* which,
had; tffiGinally been scheduled to. be hold in Harch, 196C>
was: postponed Indefinitely bn Ifar.ch 10^ I960,

Shi's. Information Is. also being furnished to the.
Honorable Blchard 11. Jllxon* Vice Presidents: the Honorable
Uordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President\ the
Honorable: Christ!qjql &* Herter, the Secretary of State; and
3S»V Allfek **> Dulles, Directory Central Intelligence Agency; \v<- x

£n vioVxif the. efctrenoly sensitive- nature of
certain, of the- sources of our infornation,. it is requested
that thb Contents of this, co^aunication bo afforded the

^cost careful s.eeuri'W^and £ts-us& restricted $o a- needrtp^
-^notf basis. - "\ "" "' -'- -" -^ ^ ^^ z

OPS

^3Oo

ro
4\>

o->

SEE NOTE ml
:i5,"IVlAR- 2

,Tiolter_—

-

W.CJ. SuUiraii .

Tele. Boon

.

I A'JD:ssh

; -S?=S5 M»M4Si
V

^llow;, pA&ffJ

LETYpgUMlT!



-, — -.....,. ... ....
_

;-
,-J

TJieT. Attorney General.

NOTE -ON YELLOW:.

This letter -is classlfied ?
,lTj*fSe^t ,,:

si'rice the
,informatioh was obtained from a'

T

highly placed source and
'unauthorized disclosure of this information would tend' to

,

disclose t,he, identity; of the source with resultant, grave
damage to the jaaAipnal defense,: " ;-'•-_''

>. • See .memorandum Baumgardner to- Belmont .dated
3-17-6Q captioned "Solo, Internal Security -C." AJD':ssh.

-



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-10-2011 V

$-G-* -SprSi E T
1 - Mr* Parsons
1 t Mr. Belmont
1 - -Mr. Baumgardher
1 - Mr. Decker
1 - Xiaisoh Section

March. 18:, l?6o

VIA. LXAlSOH - *
Honorablo Christian; ,A ., Hertor- _._

Tho Secretary of State
Washington, Di I?,,.

My dear Mr*-Herter;

l*
1" y

'../:*

.0

,i/i ^ ,v;&*

I thqught you would bo Interested in th§
£biiowihg; information obtained as a result of our over-all
coverage of the Communist Party, USA. This data was

* obtained from, source's, which Have provided reliable .informa-
tion in the past* "

"
. _ .

In Februaryj i960v Nikolai j^ostovots, head pf
the Worth and .South .American Sections of' the International
Department; of, the Central ,"C6mmitteq of- the' ^Communist Party
of thp Soviet pnlon, stated that there are two aajos '.

Communist Party groups in Mexico at the" present time. He
stated that one group is headed by Dioriisib En&lna ^ahcL

r

.T-tn^t the second groupj which consists 6f younger Communist
^Far'tp members *. hastha support of the. Conimun|st parties of
^the Soviet IJhion and. of iRed China. Most'ovets added that
fMipwihs the Comouhisi; Party: of/Hcxico convention, which
ho said had; been Scheduled." for ftarch 12,to 15, 19£0, - i

- Ehcina will be removed from leadership and expelled from ..-.

$hoCommunist Party of Mexico* ,. ^*
\̂v~

no
TO

£»?7
' ^olsoa ..

'Mobx„_

u • * > ' i ^ Qpmmunist Fatfty of Mexico convention, which?? o
had orieinoUy *e;en scheduled to be held in *Iareh/l960 9 iij s
was postponed indefinitely on Kerch. iOj i960. - £ ==

10Q-4-28091

Pbrsons.,
- BetaooV—-! : see note 'on|;Yellowv:page Wo

'

%

:*\* EX-132

ifctoni

McGuixo' .

Res'erf ,_.

JL AJD:ssh

- Trotter

.

^
W.C*Suiltvan

Yele. Room,*
Ingraca

Garid/-
'- J __/ ,



»/ .V

Honorable Christian A. Herter;

In view -of the- extremely Sensitive nature of
certain of the sources' of our information, it is requested
that the dontents of this comiaunication.be Afforded the
most vca^eful security and its use restricted ,to a need-tor
know basis*

Sincerely yours,

.

NOTR nw YRT.T.nwt . .

"This letter is classified "Toj? .Secret." .since the
information was obtained from- a highly placed source and
unauthorized disclosure, of this information would tend to.,

disclose the identity, of the source with resultant grave
damage., to, the national defense!

k. , -

: See memorandum' Baumgardner to Belmont dated
"

3^17-66 captioned "Solo, Internal Security - C." £3p:ssh.

- 2

-
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-10-Z011 5*

(

W s EC^E *

1
1
1
1
1

Mr* Parsons
Mr., Belmont
Mr, Baumgardner
Liaison Section
Mr, Decker

tf* T*

'March 18 S
. i960

\j+A

Honorable Gordon Gray
Special Assistant to the President
Executive Office Building
Washington 2% D. .0, j\Gtf-

Hy dear Mr.. Gray;'
; ^^ . -

4 «+«««-* A^S^S' J?° Sfevident and you would bointerested in the following Information obtained as p
'S£? a 2

f QUr PTO^oH coverage of the Qonaunist Party,USA.
S*J? 2?*°.^ *M?Incd to* sources which have provided '

reliable information in the past* // N
^ "

*u tta^w ^ ^J*urity, I960, ftikolai Ifostovota, faoad of
SSJI* r^S-lB^ American Sections, of the International
Dopajtmcnt of

;
the, Central Cooaittce of the Coinaunlst Fortyof the Spviof Union, stated that there are two jnatat

Co^unis.ft Patfty groups in Mexico at tho present tide- Ho
?KCSdhi£ ?n2 g*oup ±fi *M»a«ed by-Dlonl3io\Enc±ha\ and.
that^thdr t0cpnd group,, which consists of younger Cbflmunlst

has the. support of the qojaaunlst Parties .of
Party me^a?B.

S?#* ^jHon an4 °? ^cd"6hin^K Kostovoto odde^'that
loilbwln&^ho Cpaaunist Party of Mexico contention,- whichho sa^d &ad] boon scheduled for March 12 to 1?,, Z960*

*,«*" ^ i i %? Goaaiun*st Party of Mexico convention*, whicfi^ 5had originally been "scheduled t,6 be hold In Karch, i960, uu
"^

was po^poSed maofinltoly- on Harch; io, 1$6GV^ *
4*ou»+-*

L
%

rro

fie

.00-^280,91

no

'

ro
Ha

era.

«i «
T6°iorSBOlns i0 bolnS" disseminated, to appropriate? —

.ala ofc the Government

^

. /TO'/^nhj^f _ (^^£

3k
parsons *

BeJmonl
Callahan

.DeLoacV
Mai lone

McGuiie \

Rosen

Tabm

1 JL&> W-v

SElf NOT OR pLLO^PA^E^EWO-o, i^£

Trotter - .-

V.C.' Sullivan,

Tele. Room ^.
Inqrciri _
Gand/ ."

._.,.,

:55MAB^3i960
MAIL RQOmEZ] TELETYPE UNIT

*M8 21 i£so
&
I^^CH-



OPS \

Honorable Gordon Gray

Jn yiow 6f the extremely sensitive' hatiiro of"
certain of the sources, of pur information^ it is requested
that thQ contorts of this communication bo, afforded the

-most careful security and its use restricted to a need-tor
Impvrbasis.ii

Sincerely yours,;

NOTF, ON' YELLOW: .

?h£s -letter is classified ^p- Secret 1 ' since, the
information was obtained from a highly placed source and
unauthorized disclosure of this information would' ^tend to.

-disclose the identity of the smjrc.e''with, resultant §raye
damage to the riatipnal. defense#y \

v

*

See <mem<£andm^Baumgardner to Belmont da,ted
3-17-60 captibrie^SolowInternal Security- C. ,r AJDrssh..
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-6

T* 1 -3«?Br.. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont

1 « Mr., pise

March ^7, X96a

VIA HAISOH.

Miss Roso Mary Woods, < ^ _
Executive Sbbretary ta the Vioa Prosidont .'/*

Room 3N6, Tho Capitol / ^ /

V/^shinctbtx 2^^ D. C. \
- ^>/,,

Dear Rbso Mary:

X tm enclosing a iottbr which I thought the
Vioe President would lilas to 3$q*..

Sihooitelyj

Enclosure

^OTE ,0N YELLOW: v
-' § *

S 3

K>.i<'

Tolson .

Parsons M
TJelSibSt >_

De£oach _

I

Tirottet -----

W.C. Sulilvao ,

frxjxam ,

- ......

Gandy , -. ^-

See memorandum. Batimgardher tb. Bepiont A dated^3-l;6-60,
.captioned -Solo, Internal Security ,~ C." PWD:limo^

PWD:pwf y -

^
(6

:

pwr 17

*

McGulr* __

_ RostfD — —-[ L

V

; 5BMW 4*1*

Z MAIL BOOM CII TELETYPE |INXTQ

/>;



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-01-ZOll

i. ~< Mr '. Parsons^- -i--

1 ~**T8%
%

. Belmont ^

"X w 2?ai£afc';§6tf*#"*
1 - Mr;* Jjisre***

March 17, I960

'Tolson __
-Mphr ._

Parsons _
Sfelaumt._
Callahan^
DeLoacH. -

Jfolone ^5_

.McGul/o ^
Rosen
Tnm'm

: _..

Trotter

tf.C, Sullivan ,

togram _J _

Candy .. _' _

Honorable Richard K. Hixon
The Vibe President
Washington 2J?i. D. C.

Dear Dick:

SR>
v>«*

I thought you would bd interested in
;
the following

Information "obtained as a:. result of our oyor-aJLl coverage
of, the Communist FartyV USA. This information -was .obtained -

from sources who have provided reliable information in the
past.

In.February> i960, in Moscow, Russia,
Nikolai Vladimirovich Mpstov^ts, head of the tjorth and "South
American Sections of .the International Department of the

"

Qentral
t
Committee -of the Communist Party of. the Soviet union,

and his assistant, AlokSei Andreevich Greohukhiri, stated the
.Soviets 6b'ns£der the Berlin question to be the. most important
issue of the; day. They Indicated the Soviet Union and the
"socialist" countries will not compromise over the Berlin
question. The Soviets are convinced the Vest Germans are
preparing for war. and will inove against East; 'Germany Without
consulting the Western powers once -they have' a sufficieht "4

supply :pjf- nuclear weapons. .The? Soviet Union and other -^
*

socialist" countries, are prepared ?or war In the event of m

^7

suoti a move,

i "1 o
o
CD
3S

Ota? sources also Reported that meiabers 6£ the
International Department of tho Contra! Coamitt4e .of the
'Camanftilst, Party of dieohoslovakia stated, in Prague, v

-,

Czechoslovakia* iri Pobruary,. 1960j tiat the Berlin question
is a x&OEit inportant issuer Shsrsaia that "hundreds" 'ot
West German agents -have been causing trouble in Czechoslovakia
an3 'the West Germans; are hoping to rooover former German
territory novr he^d by Chechoslovakia* JUNCLOSlMB

to*

en

100-l|28091
a '

SEE ff6TE OH" YELLOVr,.. PAGE^f^M^ * ^^ *~*"~

;EWD:pwfJ^) ,
" . V /5^>. 10 MAR ^

* -

J
/

viaiuroomC] teletype ufftfcl SMB^^R E T



:a

*+ ^ >^-^ s^-cTr e t

-Honorable Richard M* Ifixoh

The foregoiftg.iitfprmation has been disseminated
to appropriate agdncies-and dfficials ;of the Government*

In VIev of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the sources of our information* it is requested
that the contents of this fconmuniqation be afforded the
most- careful security and itd Vise Restricted to a need-to-
know bctsio*

r
,

Sincerely,

This letter classified Ji#^ Secret" since the
information *;as^ obtained from d highly placed informant and
unauthorized disclosure of the, information . upuld tend to
.disclose the identity of. the source, with resultant' grave
damage to the national defense-. .-.'' L "

.

See memorandum -Baumgardner to Belmont dated
3-16^60, captioned n iSol6> Internal Security ? CUU

(

pwgdnifo

- 2 -
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[r« Parsons ^
. BeimbnV" m

iaison Section
llr. Baumgardner
Mr. Bia$

T._V

Toiaort ^—

. Pomona, _»
Beiffion; _1
Caltahgn ->i.

Maloho ^^.
McGuIjo »_
Rosen v -_-_r

Tam« ^-_-„._

TTrotlei ~^
W.C. Sullivan

,

Tele; Rooo^ _^.

March 16* I960

VIA BIAISQN

Mios Bqsp Mary Wo£d£<
Hx^cutive SicrHdry *bo #fe£ F?p? JPr^aide^i
Boom !?~6j *$he Qapiiol
Washington S53 ^E>* C>

Bear- Base ttdry;

1 am enclosing a Jeiier whicH I thinJc

jjhf Vice, pre'didenk wight want to' see.

- -
-

v

Binctrelifj

^ YW-
Enplo3ur& *

.

10Q-42809I

- REfr H

* -
'*

' SM-sV \ MAR 1$ ISBO

> *

.p-<

^

>^
PWD^raz

5 5flftR 231981

JdAILtfOOKlEZ] TELETYPE UNIT [—

3

\.-i.
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-01-2011

V -AC? ^

\f- //rv- Paris on s

1 '- liaison Section
2 p Mr* Bauvtgardner
1 - 2/rv I)i se

y

''<£

, v

Parsons\

*iiaroh 1&, 1980

Honorable Richard & Nixon
She Vice President
Washington 25, ]). (?* .

~

bear Dicki

X thought you would b& interested'in the following
information obtained as a..r,esUlt of Our over-all coverage of
the Communist Party, USA. This data was obtained from sources \
which have provided reliable' information in the past*.

Xn February? I960, NUolai riudimirovich Hfostoveti,

Head of the North and South American Sections of the international
Department of the Central OowMittee* Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, and his aaaistant, Jileksei Andreevich drechukhin,

ataied -that President Eisenhower will receive a far greater *

reception in. the Soviet Unipn than NiJfita Khrushchev received in

the United States because of hia tremendous popularity with the

Ityaaian people* In speaking of Viae President Ntxon*a visit to

itier Soviet Union* these functionaries stated ifr. Nixon is] considered

a capable, though "cunning"- nan who. is well vereed in politics.

fhen he ashed queStiona, the Soviets, realised he -fcneio what he was

- talking about*

'

.

x
, GrechuHhin later stated'that President Eisenhower; knows

and understanda the. strength of the Soviet Union and acts £ilce a

realist. According to Grechukhtn* Mr ,. Nixon, with pressure by *

react ionarjy force*,, might proceed in a direction different from
President Eisenhower's, and, therefore** could be a dangerous, yian

as President'of the; United sta*eafoAL\/ /0$ * tfT-ffizM
J®^

Uostovets and GrechuTchin said; the I960 electi^Ti

United States are most important and the election- will dejt

many important, matters in tbe, world, they said the ideW.

combination for President and tics president in the' miZgd^Statea^
tMould be Stevansoh and Humphrey, respectively\ The Soviets stated

^SteVenson is a nan, of deep understanding of the relationship of
¥a^ttZ^>™es in *hG worldf he i's wise in advoc*
DeLocwh _

,
RosVn
Tctsoa

SEE NOTE ON JELLOW,

J)'
**

MAIL fcOOM TRUETYPE UNIT.

ence and

if-
&
'jp



'A? I

p

Honorable Mi chard U* Nixon

he iaoUld support tfishrwnent^ The thinking of Stevenson and
#

gumphtey tends to support labor and liberal /orces.

The foregoing information is being disseminated to
^appropriate officials of the Goverhwiit*

In vievi of the extremely $eh$itive nature of certain

of the sou?cep of this, information, it is requested that the
contents of this oomwunicaiiop be afforded the nost careful
security and its use restricted to a need-io-know basis*.

Sincerely
j,

JfOTE.QN BELLOW:
r

- -

-"

This letter is classified (t
£fi# Secret 19 since the

information was obtained fr&m a
f
highly placed source Jznd

unauthorised tiiticlosurq .of the information would Und %o

^isclojse ihe ratify of this source With resultant grave

damage to the national detfensei

nSolQ*; Int
See memo Baumgardner to Beljitont 3/1^/60 captioned,

ernal Security- G, n WDtdjw. -

L



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

It Kt

•Hie Attorney 0onoral

Ifj Mr. Parsons
IT* Mr^Ilelraonk
"L - Mr. THjungardrier
1 - Mr* Decker

Karch. 18V I960

Director- EB3!

v co:snraiss ?Ate, t?sa

HWEnilATIOllAL IffiLACIOHa

o^
9

O
v~»

>* o> *->

l

N ^H
.Q-" H «1
»•

§ c-r

£fcfr
Tolson M
&ohr^ :

Par sorts- .j^^.

Beliaont ^-^
Callahan. .

"

DeLo^ch -_.-- rL
-

^i&ilone
_

McGnlte -----
L

Boson _. 1_
Trtmm -- ^ L

Tfotter - V

tagrara -_^__
Gandy .^_^

I thought you would' bo interested in the

itifomation contained in' the enclosed nonoranauru EMs
information vaa obtained as * rpault of our ovor-alL

^covo^aso of thb Cc&rauniat Party, TT3A> and pertains to

statements i&ado hy Anastas ilikoyan* deputy prenier of tfco

Saviot Jfalota, poncomltijj the Soviet tfiiion1? appraisal of

the political situation in Cuba.

This information is alco fcoins furniohod tp the

^Honorable Richard JI, nixoh, tho Vice President; Honorable

Gordon Gray, Cpocial Aesistant t$ tho, JProsidojnt* Honorably

Christian A* Hortor, Secretary of State, nhff,tlr. Allen w*

Pulloo, J)iroci;or, Central tntolliqeticq Agency.

In viea of tho oxtroaoiy sensitive, nataa oKf

certain of the source* pf this infornotion, it ia

roouostod that the contents of thla comunication he^ -

^fforSoS theidoat c^efta security and its lase restric&ed^:

td a noed~to~knoti basis* * 5" !I
TO

Enclosure:

100-li2309X

>NOTE ON YELLOW:
" "" ~

- and its enclosure arei .

This letter/iD classified T'TJp T?8<*a*,r since the
information was obtained from a highlytplaced source, and
unauthorised disclosure of the information -woul^'tend to
disclose the identity of the source,, with i^mtant grave
datoage to the national defense* A .

J i>! \J
* O o

-b
jA# X£oo en
3C CO

h*-*-«-

March 17
AJD:pwf.

AJDtpwf

See memorandum Baumgardner ^^p^Belmoft^V dated
, I960, captioned "Solo, .Internal Security - C,'L

</ / 1^1!

.Mc-87;/^

8§HAlB» I960
M^IL RG0M dp TJELETVPE UNlfCD
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-10-2011--- H a £jy r £'g?

2>^2f7?-. EO-rspns
iXmSfyri Belmon-b
L/r- Mr. BaumgaTdfier
1 - Mr. -Decker
X ^ liaison Section

<
vW

March X8, I960

VIA LIAISOli

fj>
Tolson ,

Parsons 1^_
BeXfflo^t ^_
Callajqn _»
DtfUoqch , ,

Matlbhe T-j_ _

McGui/a" „

* Rosier v
Tanun J! »

Honorable* Christian A* Herter
3?he Sooratary o£ State
WaoljingtQft 25#; Bt ,:<*•

lly dear Mr./ Hertetf;

'

\ I thought ypw would be. invested in the .

information contained in .the, onoXosqd toeiaprandunu- Ehia
in|o:b*ation was, obtained ;aar-.-a; rosult q£ our overfall -

.

covorage of the Odasnttnist ?a*ty> V$&> and £ortairt3 to
statements, siadp by Anas^s foikoyan>* deputy premier of the
Soviot Union* concerning the Soviet Union 1 ? appraisal o£
the political situation in *QUba*

In vipv of the* extre&oly adnsitivp n?ituro of
Certain of tho gourdes of this, infprsnatiqii* it ±s requested
th&t the cont^ta of this cpnmunioation be afforded tho
ihost cayofuL dgpurity and its: ttso roatriPtotf tb a ispodafcp*
fehw b&aiaV ~~ '

"'

3i,nce*ely ypurs^

„ 2hoiosuro

100-1*28091

NOTE ON YELLOW:*

mo

SOO

ro
o

w.

1^
/44 V &£?]?$/> & &.&

ftotiei --~
z^ ^

fr.C. Sullivan ,^_

See memorandum Batungardher

March 17, .19,60, captioned ".Solo;- Internal*
AJI>:pw£.

(Note continued dr^pa^ge two)
AJl):pwfn/(7) <

-UA1L ROOM L-J TELETYPE UNITQ
t>.~



.£* -

"^

OJ^fP* S E (/ft E T

jSonorable Christian A. Herter

(Note continued 'from page one)

This "letter ^c cXasiSfiel^ftJp Secret" since
the information was. obtained from, a highlyv.plaqed source,,

arid unauthorized disclosure of the information would
tertd to disclose tide identity of the source^, with, ,

resultant grave damage to th& national^ 'defense.

p? S WG

z
7
C R E?



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
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FBI

Date: 3/13/60

Transmit the following in

I^Viq AIRTEL

,v

(Type in plain text or code)

A

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

^'hT 'I

^*» *7' * j

••re.
:

r
i >sen j f

r ^Bmm I

I

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK- (100-134637) (41)

[

_On 3/12/60, NY 694-S* orally furnished to SAf

Ithe information appearing on the following pages,
he Soviets ' retaining MARY KAUFMAN and JOHN ABT,

CPUSA attorneys, as legal counsel in the USA.

"^^O ."Bureau
,

1 - Chicago,
1 - NY 134-91
1 - NY 100rl34637 (41)

0#

(100-428091) (RM)
MftR sa lg60

(134-46-Sub B)(RM)
B1

(INV) (41) &NB&&Z&

/do- yxwz/^U

ACBrmsb (41) ^&Z&^ /&^^jfi«&~
(7)

^
1 $-,£-10 Vf-^-*$-/?-!, o V/Uf&'S t^^y^

622 H/IAY H 5 1960

Approved... -> 99 d+*
ecia] Agenl in Charge _.

Sent

„ f
i

-M Per



cp &
100-

NY 134637

MARY KAUFM&N-AND JOHN AfrT

Iti Moscoy, during February, I96Q, NY 694-S*?, in
conference with NIKOLAt VLADIMIROVICH IWSTOVETS^ head of /
the North and South American Sfecitiotis of the Inte.rrvataofral

Department of the CCdPSU, aiid ALEKSEI ANDRE'EViCH' GRECHUKHtN,
"

"assistant tp MDSTOVETS, and in charge of North American Affairs,,

including the USA hut not Canada,, tpld them/that MARY KAUFMAN
'

and JOftN ABTi CPUSA attorneys, were still awaiting, final *

authorization from* the Soviets to act as. legal counsel fof
the Soviets iii the USA* the Soviets*, the informant reminded
them, frad indicated that KAUFMAN, particularly* would be
contacted witb regard to this patter.

M0ST0VETS and GRECHUKHIN were surprised to hear
this report from >NY 694rS*., and requested that he prepare a
formal written report concerning this -matter, which they
would submit to the CCCPSU* ~

NY 694-S* did so, and before leaving Moscow,, was
told by M0ST0VETS that the Central Committee had acted on
the report. MOSTOVETS stated that "someone" soon wpuld* ieave
Moscow for th§ USA to resolve this matter

- 2 -
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Re Chicago airtel to Bureau, 2/12/60.

On 3/11/60, NY 69U-S* orally furnished the
information toneaiMng pn the following page to SAS

I l and THORNTON M. WOOD. This
report;.concerns the willingness of the Soviet Union
to accept the son of" JORGE VI. "MAYSONET-HERNANDEZ
(Bufile IOO-256925) Into the Soviet Union for .education.

- ..in

/<
J
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S wb$J>
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JORGE /W., MYSONKT-HERNANDEZ

In Moscow, during February, i960, NY 694-S*,
in conference with NIKOLAI" VLADIMIROVICH MQSTOVETS, n
head of the North and South American Sections of the
.International Department of the CCCPSU, ahd'ALEKSEI
ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN,' assistant to MOSTOVETS, and
in .charge, of North. American Affairs, including the
USA, but not Canada/ was told that the Soviet Union
would accept the ljjjgag. old son of JORGE W. MAYjSONET
for his education. NY 69^-S* stated MOSTOVETS stated
that in a situation of this type,, the Soyiet Union
-"was more than glad"-' 'to take, a child for his education.
At the current time, they have many thousands, of _chjldren
in the Soviet? JJniqn for this^gurpsse.

-2-
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NY 694-S* on 3/11/60, orally furnished the
Information on the following page to SAS THORNTON H-*i

WOOD and
| | This report reflects

that the mioiroam; rurnished to the Central Committee
of the CCCPSU information concerning the health of
CP,USA functionaries and that CCCPSU functionaries
were particularly concerned about the alleged tartaric
treatment of HENRY WINSTON by US"authorities.

Mr. K C.
Mr. Rosen

\y -Mr. Tkse
4 1 Mr, Tr.r.

I
I Mr. Y.'.c.f

.1 iTsteJSa&ii,.
Mr. £?£ra
Miss Gan;

van

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

#** 4 >

Vw—

ffy Bureau (100-428091) (rm)

l-91)(lnv.i(l
3-134637) (fe

«E&,V*
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1 - NY a34-91)(lnv4(4l) '

1 - NY U90-134637) (4l) "

/id*W*fS'M&

fo6

hlC
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NY 69.4-S* Discussed With CCCPSU
Punctionaries Health of CP,US

A

Eunctionaries

While in- Mosoov/ during February, I960, NY 694-S*
conferred with NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, Head
of the North and South American Sections of the
International .Department of the CCCPSU, and with ALEKSEI
ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, Assistant to MOSTOVETS, in Charge
of North American. Affairs, including the USA, but not.

Canada, '

According. to the informant, he submitted- to
[OSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN for transmittal to the Central
lommittee of the CESU", a.writteh detailed^report concerning
he h§aith of WILI3AM ZfcHggSTER, EUGENE^ppS, HENRY. - '

'INSTON, .ROBEHJ^THOMESONj wdjazJiMW?^ *"*«**<*«
,

MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN wei?e very ihterested
>—

^

in this- report y pa^ic^arly the part referring. tb'SENRY
WINSTON They expressed deep concern about WINSTON.*
They, stated that they had read about 'WINSTON'S condition
in ."The Worker" and had read also a statement in the press
by GUS HALL concerning WINSTON,

Informant .noted that several days after he
submitted the above mentioned report,, an article appeared
in uPravdan quoting -HALL^s. statement regarding the alleged
barbaric treatment: WINSTON had received from USA authorities «

-2-
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tflmm
Mr. Trotter.----

Mr. W.CSuilivatt

Tele. Boom_:
Mr, Ingrain

JMJsa _Gandy_

"\

NY 694-S* on 3/14/60, orally furnished the
information oh the-follov/ing pages to SA AIEXANDER C. BURLINSON.
This information refers to a proposed reorganization of
"Imported Publications and Products" presently controlled and
operated by MARGARET COWL (MARGARET KRUMBEIN) . Report also
reflects that the suggested reorganization of the company
is approved by the "National Book", the Department of the
Foreign Ministry of the Soviet .Union* in charge of all
publications outside the Soviet Union**

ay

03> Bureau* (100-428091) (BM)
X - Chicago. (134-46-subB) (AMRM)
1 ~ New York/(134-91) (INV) (41) , . . ,„ /
1 - NY 100-134637) (41). - fOtf^tfl-VvVf*

ACB:mml
(8)

B£G
: 1*

rffctflAft Si I960

Approved: -*& m&
Sent

5MAR 251966"
ecial Agent in Charge
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the proposed reorganization* op "imported
publications and products 11 ' is approved. by
'National "book"., department .op the soviet
UNlbi£ IN CHARGE 'Op PUBLICATIONS OUTSIDE"-

THE -SOVIET UNION '...,. '..
.

While in Moscow during Pebruary, I960*
NY 6.94-t-S* conferred at the Office of "National Bobk%
a department of the Foreign Ministry In charge, .of all
.publications outside of the Soviet Union, with ZMEUL (PH)>

, who is; the president .of this department . The informant,
>as representative of' MORRIS CHILES, 'Secretary of the
International Affairs, ^Committee, of the CPUSA> discussed

- the proposal that there • be, a re'o'r|ahization; ojv^jg^rted,

*>y JSARGARElS™ . This; company handles
Sbv^eT|ub*3fc1^i6ns^nthe u:S;A; The info,rmant advised
;ZMEUL that, as jp, condition to such, ^reorganiziatidtt .the CPUSA
suggested that' there be a moratorium of the money due the
Soviets.- $35,O0O;0O - for the 'stocks sold by them to
"Imported Publications and Produdts w

i As a .further? condition
the iriformahl; stated that the. present setup with respect, to ered&t
/shquid' bfe liberalized giving "more freedom of movement'' to. the '

.

new management, in the initial operations o.f the new iDusiTies.t.

ZMEUL stated; that he had no objections to the
proposals set "forth and that he agreed that there be a -

moratoriums With respect to the .amount of money *due from
"imported Publications and -Products /»' He said' that the
credit payments could tie extended for a peripd of six months,

from the tim'e of billing. . According to ZMEUL he .was very;

' anxious that a business of this kind in the 4J.S.A. be successful .

and in time" expand. He further indicated that the Soviets ..would

try to. avoid the' hew cp'mparajgi having' cbmpetitioh^ "He said,,

however^ that there were ttaes when the Soviets would have
. to negotiate with other companies'-.. As. an example he cited the.

instance df the Soviets having '.negotiated for the publication
'of a. 450-page book on KHRUSHCHEV with Duttoh Publishers.

NY 694-S* informed- ZMEUL. that the .CRUSA would;

treat this/OTganization as a very serious raaUer- and would dp-

its best -to have the new: company operate efficiently.
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On 3/11/60, NY 694-S* orally furnished the
infprmfl-h-tnn tm <-.ha fnll-mrtng pages to SAS THORNTON M. WOOD
andj [ This report concerns
WILLIAM .ajJUNJillMiMAHj member of the CP,"tJSA National
Committee between 1957 arid 1959.
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WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN, Northern
California., OP ,USA functionary

While in .Moscow,, during February, I960, NY 694-S*
conferred with NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVIGH MOSTOVETS, Head, V
of the North and. Souttr'American Sections, of the
International Department of- thev CCCPSU,~and. with
ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, Assistant, to MOSTOVETS,
in Charges of North American. Affair^, including the ,

USA, tut not Canada*

According tp NY 694rS*, pursuant to instructions
'he had received from, MORRIS, CHIJDS:, . Secretary of the CP,USA
International Affairs Cpnpittee, he had prepared for
submission to the^ClCCPSU, through MOSTOVETS arid GREfcHUKHIN,
a memorandum requesting, that the 4QCP$U "reject" 'a statement
,made in. the' Soviet periodical "TheKpipmnifct" that^ILI^AM
i^yjpg^jffl was an enemy of t&e Party. Said articTS

1

?
'' :

*r

" *

"acc^prding'fo the informant, had' been, written by FNU
P0N0MER0V, who is in chax^ge of the International Department
Of the CCCPSU*:

"

NY 69^-S* adyised MOSTOVETS arid ALEKSEI ftfith

respect to the nature of the memorandum he would submit*
Th& latter Said, 11Why are you doingthi^? 11 Before the*"
informant could r'eply, MOSTOVETS turned to,>GRECHUKHIN
arid said in Russian (which, the^ informant understood)

,

"VJhy Is. lie doing thi$.? u * Replying to MOSTOVETS 1 question,
informant stated, "I fm.merely earthing out instructions 9

n

t

:
^ On the next, day, according to the informant,

GRECHUKHIN came to the Informant «s apartment to pickup
the memprandiin with respect to SCHNEIDERMA*^ NY 69A-S*
-said, to GKECHUICHINi nWhy don*t you. .want this memorandum^
Will it cause trouble?" ALEKSEI replied,"Yes it will
cause trouble with thejrcagazine, 11 Informant stated that
lie ^realized that ALEKSEI was attempting. to. tell him that,
it would cause trouble with PONOMEROV^

-2-
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NY 694-S* then said, "we don«t want to cause
any trouble in this regard so I.will withdraw the.Request

,

ALEKSEI indicated "that he thought the withdrawal/request
was. a good idea.

-3-
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1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Liaison Section
1 *- Mr.* Decker

Tolson

Mohr-_
Parsons ^
Belmont _
Callahan .

DeLoach,
Malone ?
McGuLro

Boson
Tacom

KarchJlS, 1966

VIA LIAI301T

Mr. Allen >J. Dulles
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
AdMnlctratlon Builolns
2^30 E Street, IT, Jlv

Washington 2% D. C.

Dear Alien:

. X thought you would bb interested ihTtho "
.

following information ohtoincd as a rosult, of our oyer** -
*

all coverago of tho-Corrnunist.?ai?.ty.i. ASA.. JThls, daig *va$' -

obtained front sources which, novo provided rGjiabJ.6^ - r.-

Inforriatlcn in- tho past*
,

In February, i960, Ittfcolai MoStovdfc3, head of .

tho North and South American So'ctiohs of tho Shtorhatzonol
Dopartaont of the Central Coaalttea pf tho Connuriist Party
of tho 5oyiof piii,on, stated that- there ore two Bailor
•Communist Party Groups- in Hescico at tho present tine-. .Ho

'Stqltod^tfchat one group id headed by Diohisid Encihd and
that too second group,, which consists of yduager- CoiinuniDt
Parity ®esibcr3, haa tho Support of tho Coamunidt parties, of
tho -Soviet Union qnd. of P.cd China* Hostovots added that
following the Cocauhio't Party of iloxico* convention, which,
ho SioiQrhaa been scheduled for Harch 12 to 2£, i960*
"EnoShac^ill bo removed 'fr.o& leadership and expollcd from;
thoUo&auhitit Party of tfetficicr*

Tho Communist Party of Mexico convention, which
hod originally been scheduled to be held in March,. I960,
was postponed thdofiulfcoly on Harch 10,. i960.

V-

so? o

Tho foregoing As being dlssoaluatodV to~ opproprioto
officials of tho Government.- . *t *

W$ PAGE IWO c

-*(*--•-

O —a
•-W r?s

O 10
enX c=>

:i00-l+28091

TroJter

ft.C. Sullivan

_Tek- Room
Ingram

Gaudy .-

.SEE NOTE. ON YELE01

-AJD:ssh

(7Vg^m^W
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

'**"V
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JKr. AllofcV. Dulios -

la vipw of th'o Gxtronoly sensitive 'nature of
certain of thd -.sourcos of our 1 information, it is- requested
that tho contents of this cosaunitfatioh bo afforded the
post caroftil sc6urity and its fcso jfoffltridte'd to a hoed-te-
.fcnow basis, * * • . -

Sincerelyy

noto nw vbtjmw*

This letter is. classified *ff>juS«Cr*e^" since the
information,.was obtained from a highly placed source and.

unauthorized disclosure of this information would tend j;q

disclose' the identity of the source with resultant grave'
damage to the .national defense.. \

See memorandum Baumgardrier to Belmont dated
3-I7-6O captioned ''Solo, Internal Security - C." AJD:ssh.

" 2 ~
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RE(?* o
1 £ Mr. Parsons

-

1 - Hr* Belmont
1 -. Eta4$ant. ^ejcrtf&Mr
1 * Mr-. D±sq

/
Karch 17,. i960

-VIA LIAISOU

Parson$-^__J

. Belcioni -

Callahan „__
'OcLoaeh -irt.

Marlone

UcQuI(«

fiosen

Tortus,.

TJoltM

W.C. SMIlvaK

_Tele..Boo.st,r.

Candy ^—__

Honorable Gordon Gray
Special Asolqtant to tho President
Uxooutivo Offloe Building
Washington 2$* D, q»

Hy tfear tfr. Gray.* "

* ^ ^ ** *^°UcM> *ho Prpaidont and you uould bp ihtproatedi
in too fpllowine Information obtained as a result of »pur
ovor-ail. bovoragp of the Coraunlst Party* C3A. This
infbmatlorr wae obtalnod froa aburboa who hayb provided
j?bliablo Ihformtibn in. the ; past.

. In February, I960, in Ho3cow,JRuoaia #
ITikblai Yladiiilrbvioh Hoatovetav head of the Jlprth and South
Amoriban Sobtiona of the International Bopartnont of 1&q
Central Gorxaititpp of the Coaaanlat Party of thb Soviet tTnion, "

and hia aoaistant* Albksel Androovich Groohukhin*. stated tho
Soviets obnaidofr tho Berlin question tQ fee tha fcioat iiroortant-
Jostle of tho day, fthoy indicated the. Soviet tJnion arid tho
socialist^ bountrioa Mill not compromise over tho Berlin'

quoation. Thb Sovlota ara convinced the Wbat GornanB aa*p
preparinc far war .and will iaove against Eaet Gornany^iithout
oonaultlnc the Weafcorri powera once they havp a. ouf£ibiont
oupply of nuolpar Weapons. «2ha Soviet Union and other
'- qooiolint* countries arb prepared for var'in ther oven* of
.auqh-xi movp.

' \Y
,

Our oourooa alob reported that ttbmbors of the ~*lrjQ£<
International Department bf the Central paamltibo of tho _.=
Oornmniot Party of Czochbslovaicia atated in Prague,

"' %
Cieohqaloyakia, in February* 19,60* /that thb Dorlin. quoation 5
is a noat important ioaue,; ffhoy said that "hundroda" of 5
woat Geraan agontp havo l$bon causing trouble in CisbohOB^bvakia
and thb wpot GorraanB jarp hopins to- recover foftnor Gentian
territory now hold by Capchoalova&ia.

i' OirYELLOW, PAGE TWO

!FtfD:pltf'
KOCM T£t5TYPE
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*u

/won)* ^.*S*%3nf A'

.Honorable Gordon Gray \ +
*•/*

ffho foregoing information, haa been diasemlnated
to appropriate agenpioa ahd officials of fchd Government. :

In view of the extrpraely sensitive riaturo of
;pbrtairi- ofrtho sourcea of our information* it ,iar requesto4
that th<* contents of this 6i>nraii6icati6ti be afforded thel

laoett careful tfeour,ifcy and; itft use restricted to ae need-to-
know' basis,

j.

Sincerely yours,

1* «*ss-»«w-

tfOTff ON YELLOW:

This* letter -qlassi'fied' "JJjaJf Sa or erfr" since, the-
Information .ijfas obtained from a Highly placed infbrjflant and
unauthorized disclosure 6t the- inforraatlon wou^d *tend : to.
disclose the identity of the source,, with resultant grave
damage to the, national -defense.

- - See memorandum Baumgardher to Belmont dated
3-16-60, captioned "Solo,. Internal Security - C..

11 ' PWD:lqtio
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On. March 11, i960, NY 694-S- furnished the
lnformafelrin nr> .hhft. following nftgps to SAS THORNTON M #

WOOD and 1 I This report reflects
the opinion of Czech and Soviet CP leaders regarding
the Berlin .Question

b 6

)7C

4L. .&»w*> *&*-* 3/fi/tm

J» 4 4y. >**~, «**;

(§)- Bureau ( 100-428091)(RM)
T- Chicago. (!34-:46-SubB)(AMRM )

1 - NY 134-91. .{lnv^)(#4l}; ^jft

Dt-130,

1 - NY 100^134637

•

(8) &&U**
&pi*7/f0: ¥ij[M/*> &£g

i?
**-

5<^
S5 MAR 23^9^- ,

Special Agent in Charge

Approved: Sent -M- Per



AIRTEL TO BUREAUm 100-134637

THE BERLIN QUESTION

While in Moscow in February, i960, NY 69*^S
discussed the ^Berain Question with'MKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH
MOSTOVETS, Head of the North and South American Sections
of the International Department .of the CCCPStf, and ALEXEI
ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, MOSTOVETS' assistant, who is in
charge of North American Affairs including the USA but not
Qa^ada^

The above-named Soviets stated that as far as the
Soviet' Union is concerned, the Berlin Question is the most
Important issue of the day* The West Germans, they said*
are preparing for war, and. the Soviet Union is 'convinced
that when once the West Germans have what they consider
sufficient nuclear weapons,, they Mil move against East
Germany without consulting the other Western powers. The
Soviet 'Union> however, and also 'the other Socialist
countries,, are prepared for war in the event that thg
West Germans mive against East Germany.

GRECHUKHIN, whom the informant characterized
as nav more, expressive person" than MOSTOVETS, said, while
shading his fist ar?d stamping his feet, "Those West Germans
are like the fiend RASHJ'2?IN. After* clubbing him< enough
to kill him and after holding him under the waters of an icy
river, he was still ,allvfewheh they (his 'assasihs) brought
him tbt the surfafee. When they looked into his bloody face,
they saw he was. still alive. "That's the West Germans^"

From the nature of MQSTOVETS 1 and GRECHUKHlK's
remarks-, the informant inferred that, he, was being told
that' as far as the Soviet Union and the Socialist countries
are concerned, the, Berlin Question will not be a matter of
compromise.



NY 100^13^637

According to. NY 69k-S, while he was in Moscow
he also discussed the Berlin Question with. -T, IIMOFIEV,
(TIMMY DENNIS, son of the CHJSil National Chairman EUGENE
DENNJS) who is closely associated with the CCCPSU, v/orkihg
for one of the departments, thereof. TIMQPIEV., according
to the informant

,

expressed the same opinion concerning
the -ES^lin Question as' Sid MOSTOVliTU aud (iREpHOKHlN.

- While, in Prague, NY 69^-S conferred with
LADISLAY k0CMAN*(ph^/ member of the International Department
/of the Central Committee ('English Section) of the Czech
,CP and'&*& TNU KADERKA, Deputy in Charge of -tjie

International Department of the. Central Committee of
the Czech CP^.

;
*

NY 694-S asked them what the positio.nodf the
Czech CP was with respect toJBerlin* K0CMAN stated
that to the, Czech CP, the Berlin Question, was- a, most
important issued He saia rnar r,or"a jtqhg time ^hundred£
of ivest German agents had been causing trouble ir* -;

Czechoslovakia,, The Ve.st .Germans,- he said, aye, "dreaming"
of recoveririgjf^^
Ciechc^loYaTcia "

The informant asked KQCflAN^^nd KfiDERKA what was
the significance of a so-called, agricultural, conference
held in Moscow in February, i960, " Re was tbld-Shat the'
conference.Vhkd littlef to

-

do jvjith Agriculture—-^hat
after ka comparatively short, discussion of .agricultural
matters, there- were. individual conferences, betweeti £PSU
leaders ,and' the secretaries of the various other -CP? &
represented at the said' ponfer,ence« -

r

The informant then inquired, whether .the

conference discussed the, Berlin Question. -Re 'was given ,
"

no. dirget answer to the question, but was, tojgT^ffif was
very gooar^or .our country," ..

r —" "' v>

Q^AI o±21ill B^̂ *A
Of

~*~^ - ~s -^^X^U~^
-^/jprifrA* {»Cim **t

/
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
a Tolsori _

Parsons'*

Bolrr.ont^

Cq

TO Mr. A. H. Belmon date: March, 10-, 1960

A, .from ; jfr. F. Jt9 Baumgardjl£0-

subject: KgOLOS
INTERNAL SECURITY -

Our top level informant, CG 5824-S, advised that, he had
been in contact with Victor Perlo during the, week of Febriiary 24, I960.
Perlo advised he had received a request from England for certain
specific items printed by the U.S. Government Printing OffoceY
Washington, D. .£ Pe^l 6 advised the* informant these documents^ were
for ultimate transmittal to the Chinese communists by way of England.
Perlo has been previously identified .by Elisabeth Bentle'y, a
confessed Soviet espionage agent, as a Soviet agent who headed upran
underground group of Government employees during the middle: :1940 s v
Recently Perlo has been preparing articles on economic matters for

i Communist Party, USA, publications^

Perlo indicated- to CG 58S4~S that he did not wish to be
bothered /with this type* of request and that .while he would, fulfill
this request, he would not do anything like it in the future. He
asKed thy informant if

1

he could forward the material directly to-
Cbmmuni'st China and the informant agreed to do this', thereafter
transmitting- the documents obtained by Perlo to a Post Office box in
Pefcirigi*vHina, which the informant uses for mailing purposes to the
Red Chinese.

\

•"

.

^

Yw-*
r ^ ^The -informant provided" a. list of the, documents^collected by

Perlo [and a^reyiew, of this *list discloses thai the Chinese/are inter-
ested in>~piiblih statements relating, to> peace* and other jndttevs con*
.cerhing 'which, various 'individuals have testified- before Congressional
qommitt.ees relating to\ Communist China. All the documents transmitted
are* puhl'ia source inforimtion. In this respect it is noted that the
Chinese requested, "a,. number of specific clippings from the "Congressional
Record."

s "^ -' .* .. -
' '.

> , -

'

None,. This is for' your
vf

100-4S8091 - *

I - Mr. Belmont 1 - Mr. Parsons
I ~ Mr. Branigan
1 - Mr. Baumgqrdner
1 ^afri Di'se* j.

'

\
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fitrph 18, I960

T<?teon _

Mo far^
Pataons ,.-,.,

—

Belmont »-r
—

f Cert(aha a, ;_»>

^ P»Uo<xch .._...>

•Maltfue --—-

—

Tiottcf.

,

W.C Sullivan ,

Tele Rwte «,

friaraci .-m_—
Gandy«~^-

. STATEM2NTS BY, ANASTAS MIKOYAIJ
DEPUTY PREMIER 0? THE SOVIET UNIOIJ -

CONCSRNIKGr TH3 CUBAfl POLITICAL SITUATION

Sources which have furnished reliable information
in the past to the Federal Euraau.of Investigation have
reported that Ahaatas: Mlkoyan, deputy premier* of the Soviet
Union, made the following statements upon his return to the
Soviet. Union from his recent visit, to Cuba, concerning hio
appraisal of the Cuban political situation*

Mlkoyan stated that tho Soviet Union is very
-pleased, with the situation in Cuba today* .Tho Cuban
revolutionary .movement is considered by the Soviets to
hfe Q genuine nationalist' movement supported ovorwhelroihsly .

"by the peasantry and by certain' groups of city workers.
1

Up-
said that the Cuban revolution is in good hands and that
Fidel Castro la' coins in the right direction,

' t&koyan noted that, the Communist party of Cuba had
made certain mistakes before and after tho revolution, which
mistakes could result in isolating the Communist Party of
Cuba from the revolutionary Movement. For ^example, Mlkoyan
said that the Communist Party of Cuba, attempted to exert too
>much pressure on Fidel Castro to accelerate tho movement,
Mlkoyan told tho Cossnunist party Members in the' Cuban ,

leadership that there is no .need to exert unduq pressure

.

on Fidel Castro at this time because of the Communist Party Vi<-^-
of' Cuba* 8 strength in' the trade unions and in the agrarian
reform .movement, Mikbyan ddded that in view of the current
situation in Cuba, the trade .unions and agrarian movement
will be able to exert their own natural pressures. Mlkoyan

*

characterized Caatr.o»s brother, Rapul Castro, and. the Cuban
ministers of finance and agriculture as Coipmunlot Party* * ^^

Z' Mlkoyan opined that the 'agreement under wrirc
1

!! Tffjr /
^Soviet. Union will purchase Cuban <sugar titll QgWp^sfe^Anr^v
Isolving the Cuban sugar crisis. However, it< wiXC arfbra an />

^excellent opportunity for the Soviets to barter with Cuba
C'vfjL?

EEJTOTE ON YELLOW, PAQE.TWO- ORIGINAL ON PLASTI^LATEML\\



*s o

and Is Interpreted by the ~ Soviets- atr a method of improving
relations between Cuba arid the Soviet Union* In addition*
the Soviets believe that thia situation will also improve
relations between jbhe Soviet Union and other Latin American
countries that are in sympathy, with the Cuban, revolution*.

The Soviet Union and, Cuba have agreed that it
would not be feasible to establish diplomatic relations
between the two countries at this time as. It might antago~
nize the United States prior to; the Sumfeit Conference* .

Wlkoyan 6dded, however, that diplomatic ^relations between
the Soviet Union and Cuba will be effected at the proper
fclmoi

~

-NOTE. ON YELLOW:

-TIlo' lotte? auJ.Thls mBm^randumais classified;
"Tujj. flem ! e,l t! since the- information was^obtained from a
^highly placed source; and unauthorized disclosure of the
information vjould t,end_tq disclose the identity of the
source, with resultant : grave damage to the national V

,

defense,.

See memorandum Baurngardnez1 to Belmont dated
Match 17, I960, captioned "Solo; Internal Security - C #

"

AJD.tpjwf
-
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

u O
FBI

Date:; 3^//-£°

Transmit the following in

Via AIEE1L

PLADTTEXT
- ./Type in plain-text or code)

KRflTSTKRED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

X ?0:

I

*- PROM:

-SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

On 3/11/60, NY £pjl-g* fiiwvfflhofl fchfr <nfrvpmflM«n

on the following pages to SAS l l and
THORNTON M. WOOD. This report reflects the desire ofthe
Czechoslovaldan^CP. to have MARGARET FRANCES HOPE WfrlN-

osl'ovaicia to. live and vrbrk. The report further rg£J§pt

s

thenaes±rer*s3B*eS8$n^^ PEARL,
to go to Czechoslovakia to live*-*.

The files of the NYO reflect that in March,
1959 > WAINVJRIGHT vras a Security Index subject of the Los
Angeles Division.

i^ ltlh
rut

be

Vw-

/oo-faoqi'blf

18 WAR 15 1960

>*>

JBBflAR23lffC
Special"Agent in Charge

Sent
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NY 100-134637

HOPE FOYE

While in Prague, Czechoslovakia,* 2/16-18/60,
and 2/29-3/2/60, NY 69U-S* conferred vdth LADISLAV
KOCMAN (ph), member of the international Department
of the Qehfcral Committee (English Section) of the
Chechoslovakian CP #

NY 694-S* was requested by KOCMAN to locate
a femalc^Negro singer named HOPE FOYE^who was last
known tWbe residing somewhere in California* FOYE
should be told that the Chechoslovakian CP desired her
to come to Czechoslovakia to live and work where
they would make a career for her.

-2-
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NY 100-13^637

MISOHA, and PEARL AMMAN '

While in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 2/16-18/60.,
ana 2/29-3/2/60, NY 694-S* conferred with LADISLAV
"KOCMAN (ph), member of the International Department
of ,the Central Committee (English Section) of the
Czechoslovakian CP,

KOCMAN told NY 694-S* that MISCHA ALTMAN
had indicated a desire to come^into Czechoslovakia tq
live and work, although KOCMAN was n»t sure of the type
work he did, KOCMAN advised NY 694-S* that ALTMAN'

s

wife, PEARL, had been a translator for the United Nations
at Geneva, Switzerland, and her. services could be utilized
in Czechoslovakia. He. indicated that for the last six
months, ALTMAN. had been traveling in Hungary,

-

-3-



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

U

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 3/16/60

PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERS)
(Priority or Method ofMailing).

Mr. Tolson-
Mr. Mohr

T

Parsons,

Belmont

Mr. Callahan.,

Mr, IVLoaeh,
Mr, Ma!"nc__
Mr. M.Gafrc.
Mr. Kfscn^^
Mr, Taram

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

\T r, vr.c.s^avai

Td<\ Room,
Xc» isgram^^-,.

M;ss. Gandy^_,

UBJEC

Interviews with NY 694-S* have been temporaijlXy
suspended owing to illness of informant, who has advised
he is suffering from palpitations of the heart and kidney
spasms His physician has told him his condition is due
to tension. Informant advised that information of. outstanding
importance already has been furnished to the NYO,

Interviews will be resumed as soon as

NY 694-S*'s health permits.

y
dZar- Bureau

1 - Chicago
1 - NY 134-91
1 - NY 100-134637

(100-428091) <RM)

(134-46-Sub->B)(RM)

(INV)(41) -- -

(41)~- -

ACB:msb
(7)

-6
fs MAR Vt 1960

2 3496& A?e
*

nl in Charge



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

3 £ 0-

•*»*

-?

Tolsoa
Mflf»r. „.

"-

Pots oas -_«,
jEtolnonL __^

DeL-'twcJi t c,

Malone , —_, ^

JfcGufaTj .

RoseA _
Tamci-.- !1_^

1 - Mr. Ears oris -

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. . Baumgardne**
1 - Liaison Seqtion
1 - Mr. Decker

Karoh 18, ;i$60

tIA LlAISOir'

>Ir. Allen W. JPuilos - -

'

Director
Central ^ntotllgonce Agpncjr
Administration Building
2lf30 B-'StrQSfcr It* M*
Washington 2$* D* q.

Derifc Alien*

X thought you ttoulsi hq £xit&?$3!ted JCri the
inebriation contained in the erioloded memorandum* This
information viae obtained an a. result; t>f pui> overfall
coverage of the Communist JParfcy* UJ3Ai and pertains to
statements made by Ahastas Mikoyahf deputy premier of the
Soviet TJhion, corio6rnlns the govifct Union's &i>praioal; 6£
the pplitical situation in Cui>a<

In view, of the qxtremply ,a6hoitiVo naturo of
certain o£ th^ gourdes .ofthl^ information* it-lsrpciupsted
tfikt tho Contents of this communication^ bo afforded the
most careful security and its use reb^ioto'd to a nded~tp~
3giot{ basis. lv--

3inopr©lyi

BjcXosufro

100-i]28091

: A*

^M

o

Oo
31

3Q

on

SEE NOTEM YELLOVf^ U&B TWO

AOT:pwf^ft>

f^^ SEC"

Trpuer

Tale. Rqo:

\ Ingram,
1

Gawtf-

.&'yi v of*

^ tmajlroomCP teletypejjmita
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£J>Q S E/0TE E Tl/fffl I

Mr. Allen W. Dulles

NOTE -Off YELLOW: '.,-—
.—*~ ;and. -jL'ts enclosure- are

"„
- Thisi letter j£» classified^ ^Top^S^Jr'et" since .

the informajfeldn> was .obtained from a.highly placed; sour.ce,
and unauthorized disclosure of the information would- -

-tend to disclose the identity of Fthe- source, with _ "
„

3?esultaiit gr^ye damage. %o>the national defensei

See memorandum B^uragardher $o Beliiiont dated
Mar'ch 17, I960; .captioned "Solo; internai' .Security. -.0,"
AJDipwf / -i

'

•

.'*"".'

-•2 r-

Jpd*P
t
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FD-3e^(R«v. 12-13-56)

o
FBI

Transmit the following in

Vir. AIRTEL

Date: 3/l£/60

PLAIN TEXT
.(Type, in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

r^^-*^^^

r

r^

J
"i*

tSas:G^jCx~''

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091).

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

SUBJECT: CspLO.
, . . ISi- C

Reference is made to Chicago letter to
Bureau, 4/23/54, captioned, "TIMOTHY WMDRON.was.,
SfcbC." '.,..'

On 3/11/60, NY 6Q4-S* furnished f.bfi 1r.fftiy.t1m>
on the following pages to SAS f

and THORNTON M. WOOD. '
[

iqzt

4 fit)'

-<*} The information reported concernsJEB&ffiHaj 7?,, <-<-,/>

T^ALmpjfc^aka., TJtM£TJX$taH, gM0Jg&NJ|S, who'; it, i£? S!""s
HotedTis the son of EUGENE. DEp1!sTNa£ional Chai
of the CP,USA.

.^Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
T * Chicago(134-46-SUBKB) (AM RM) as MAR 1 7 1960

1 - New York (134-91).(lnyj(4l)„
1 - New Xork XiOO-l3ftg37)(fo) ~

TMW:Jn
(.8).

<»** r-

EX-1C2

&StM23lrM<
proved: „ Cs&*PApproved: (m/qX7A**' Sent

,

Special Agent in Charge

.M Per

fc6



NY 100-13^637

JCIiaQKHY PSQ&&* also known, as
'

TIKOFIEV . ,

-

While in Moscow,. February> i960, NX 69^-S*
spent considerable time conferring with the son
of the CP,USA National Chairman EUGENE DENNIS According ^

;
to NY 69^-S* this person, is known in the Soviet Union ~*~^

solely aSfepjQEIEJL or TrftlMOFIEV.^ witji no mention of -^- *
his Amerifekn name ever, being mage* During his confererices"^^
with TIMOFIEV, whom he knew as a boy, he, ascertained
the following information concerning his personal life: y z

TIMOFIEV is presently about 30 years-<&#r~~~
It is the independent recollection of NY 694-S* that
he was left in Russia by EUGENE, DENNIS and his^wife,
PEGGY, about 193b^l937> at the time they were entering the
illegal apparatus. It is also NY 694-3* ?s recollection
that- the DENNIS 1' left him in Russia since, they did not
have anything' else to do; with him, and he recalls having
been told that once they made their decision to leave.

their son in Russia/ they simply walked out of the room,
leaving TIMOTHY there kicking and, screaming.

From hi& discussions with TB10PIEV, he learned
he wa3 brought up as a state '.ward, and, being parentless-,
was seit to school with sons of Soviet leaders, such as
ANASTAS MIKOYAN,and "sona ,of foreign CP leaders, who were
in Russia. at the time, such as MAO TSE TUNG. When his
primary schooling was completed and, time came to specialize
in his training, he chose the international field and
specialised ihtheNorth American area #j

Subsequently, 2B10FIEV worked on the North
Ame'rican Radio for six years becoming a specialist in
this field." When the "World Marxist Review" started,

TIMOPIEV went to Prague^ Czechoslovakia; where he worked
on this publication for a year and a half.

TIMOFIEV has worked closely with the Central
Committee of ^ fclv? _CPSU and currently is a member of a

-2-
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NY 100-134637

committee, referred to as "The World Institute
1

' of Human
Affairs" which is a department of the Central Committee
of the CPSU. '

"
-

NY 694-3* further reported that TIMOFIEV
works closely with^the Central Committee, CPSU, and
includes among his friends,, the sons of top Soviet and
Chinese leaders with "whom he attended school.

Prom, other sources contacted, NY 6'94~S* learned
TIMOFIEV has earned quite a reputation as an author
and -has written for uPravda." He is considered a wealthy
man having recently written a book from which he derived
considerable royalties* Further, he has recently written
a theoretical article which appeared in "Prayda" on

1 International Revisionism in which he cited JOSEPH

^aiPARbBIN as a symbol of international revisionism?

TIMOFIEVis considered a brilliant man and
one of the, rising younger leaders in the Soviet Union*
In informants 'opinion, he -will in time become one
of the. members of the. Central Committee -CPSU*

Informant pointed out that TIMOFIEV w^s
raised by the Soviet/ Union and considers himself
strictly a Soviet,

-3-
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DECLASSIFICATIQN AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-10-2011

y-
/

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mx?^ Belmont
1 - Mr. Baxragardner
1 - Mr. Decker
1 -. Liaison* Section

Mardh 18, 1360

VIA IrlAlSOIJ

H
/*
/'

Mise R0aS MaryMfopda *
SxooUfcivo Sporotary tq fcbto Yioo. freoaidoftfc

Booaj T~6> 5!ho Capitol
Washington 2$, 1>. XI*

Bear Rood flary:

X obi onolositig a lottar^ with anclosura,
which. I thlpk. &o Vice PrealdQnt nighi; wdnt; to sqo.

Sincfcr^ly,

Tolaon ^
Woh>_
Parsons «^.
Beleortt

Detoach __
Ma lone ,., _—

Rosen iiA ,*-

Tamm ,

Trotl^r ,

Eadlosuros (2)

_ibo4£8o9i

NOTE ON.TELLOW:

v
<T5

C3 „
^~
ZO

rt\

aas fV>

— o
r*H c>

•^

"U
sjoo *•-

. 3C

W^-«

-See memorandum Baumgardrier to Mr/ :Belraont
dated March 17, I960, captioned' u S0L0, Internal Security - C"

£>&
.

- "et/ :

.«lU*!gre&<-

Tngirafc *~-,

^Lervp,maiu hoom1_j^ t&lbHpjp wit U3
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-01-2011

1_-

Mr. Parsons
- Mr/ Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr., Decker -

Liaison Section

ifarpfc 18j. i960

Honordblp Hiohai*<3 ft* #txqn
Tho Vioa Ptfosidenk
Tlashinstqn Z$f D. C.

X)b#£J)icIc; ; ^
%

. ,. ^ / , _
e _

7

I thought youTJouXd b&/intelrdated in the
information contained Ifi the .enclosed G^pratidiiia* Ihig
information was obtained! as a result; of outf pVer^alV
.obverse of thb Opffiftunipfc P£ttty, X73A* ctfid p<&t.eitx& to
statements made1 by Anastaa Mikpyan* deputy pi-etnioi^ of ihe
Spviot Unions concerning the, 3bvi&t :

tfnibn f a appraisal 6£
the political situation in Cuba,.

'.*•'"

To!son^
i?drepaaf _
BelaohtC
CaHafcqn .

r
DeJ*oa.ch t>v

Walone „_,

Rosen ~~.

T&raro :

TiotVef ,.-.-"
I

WJC. SuMvan ,

Tele. Robsn i_

togcam—
Candy -r ,-.

Shi's itiformatibn, is^ bointg disscpinatdd to
appl»op£ia>e officials Q% the>-Qb^ornea^ht»

*

w In View of the oitroszbjLy seneitiyp :n&ttirc
:

of
beptain of the sourppg of this infoxsnatibnj it is
roqupstad that tfcte ppntonfcs; pf thi*v pojamunidation hsu
iffprdefd the: taiost careful spcurity and it$ .use restricted^
ta _& rieed^to-knpw Basis, *

' * ;V **

jSJnp^rely,

Ho
o an>

Ehpiosurci

10b4|28O91 -
"

"

frOTE ON- YELLQH:
. -

*

See memorandum Bauragardnerta Belmont -dated
March 17, I960; captioned "Solo; Interpal Security - C,

"

AJD:pwf - ~" '

-, ^

(Note continued, on page two)'- * »

AJD:pwK \ v^ -£?

HAIU ROOM Cj TELETYPE tJNIT

rp jvAft J3s v3io "

-
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„ Honorable Richard M. Nixon . ^

u
* _ - ^ y

(Note continued from page one) _
-

_.

'

This- letter and its enclosure are classified"

•

To^^SSUI'y K 'Since the' inrorctiaoion was uuutiinuu j.xym <*<

; hifghly^placecl source, and unauthorized 'disclosure of the. _

information would"' tend to. disclose the identity of-the
" aofirc,^; with, resul'tanib grave "damage jfcp. the. national,

- defenaoi- ,

t

"-
.

- T

-

* - " .f ; ,

. * - - * -. . - y

'

*"-.-'.
*• "

" - - ' ~...
.

r»- '{*

T 2 -

TJ>?f "S %&6%J£



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-10-2011

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr, Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr. Decker

/ Harch 18, I960

VIA LIAISOS

Miss Hose Mary Woods
Executive Secretary tq the Vice President
Room 3>6, The Capital
Washington 25, D. C,

/
Dear Bose Marys

I ara enclosing a letter which I thought the
Vice President would like to see

>jj* Sincerely

j

Enclosure v- Aav '**

t^

NOTE ON YKT.T.fW:

;V A^
\

i/
See memorandum Baumgardner to Belmont dated

3~17-oO captioned "Solo, Internal Security - C." AJD:ssh.

100-^28091
;

B£C- 91

AJThssh
(7)

/'.

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room __

Ingram

Gandy MAIL ROOM I

rV-^—*^

-£>%
czr>

to m 22 I'm',

TELETYPE UNIT ! I
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-01-2011

1 - Mr* Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr, Baumgardner
1 >- Liaison Section
1 *- Mr. Decker

March 3.8$ I960.

Honorablo Richard M« Nixon
Sho Vico Erocidoht

_ Wsshln&ton 25, D, C.

pear Dickt

I thoucht yoU would be
v
ihterodted. in tha

following information obtaihqd od o xe'piCLt of bttr oyer*-
all covbraga of tho Cpsauniot Party* tI3A» GMs data was
pbtaihed from sourcos which have provldod rollnble
information in tho past*

In Fobruory, i960* Nikolai tfostovotri, hood of
thq ITorth and South American Sections of tho Jntci*notional
Popartraentof tho- Central Committco of the QbmaUniitt Party
of tho Soviet Union, stated that thoro aro two major
Communist Party groups in Mexico at tho pr,eccnt timo. Ho

. Stated that ono g?oup is headed by J)ioninio Encinq arid
that tho sticond group, which Consists of youngor Qor&iunist
Party members, has tho support of tho Communist Parties of
the Soviet TJnloh and of fted*Chifca# Hoatovots added, that
following tho Communist Psrfcy of Mexico convention* which
ho said, had been scheduled for fcch 12 to 15, I960,
Encina win bo Removed from leadership and expelled from
the Communist Party of Mexico*

Totsoit ,«.

Moht_^
Persons ^.

Botmont^
Callahan ,

DcLoach ^

Ma lone —
McGulio ^
TRoson «^_

Tamra

V
The Coaauhiafc Party of Mexico cohventiottj which

hod originally boon scheduled to bo hold in March. I960,
was postponed indofii4toiy on tforoh 10, i960. -*ri

Tho foregoing la boing dlasoninatcd to oppr^priotfsPli
officials of tho Government, ^^

53»

3T . CT9

Gl(e

Trotier

W.CSulUvan
Tote. Room «
Tnaiatn -_-;--

,

Candy _ w

In vlow of tho extrcsicly sonsltlvo nature of
certain of tho eourcog of our information, it io rocjuested _.

that tho contents of this cocauriioation bo- afforded tinoiCLObUR^
• jaoot careful security and it3 uso restricted tp a nocd-to*-

^ j sincerely* ; ^
* SEE NOTE ON YELttk] PAGE TWO "-. S^T v
100-^28091 / <3£5^ 'M'Atl^^gK &
AJPtssh

(7)

MAl^ ROOM CD TELETYPE UNIT
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Honorable Richard M. Mx;on- "
-•*.

,

*"

,

.TTOTE OTT Y^T;T.nWtf \
This: letter is classified; '"jfrgHfauru l tr since the

information was obtained from a highly placed source and
unauthorized disclosure of this information would tend to
disclose tHa identity of the source with Resultant .graye
damage to the national dfefense.

See toemorandum. Baumgardner to Belmont dated
3-17-pO -captioned rt'Solo, Internal, Security r C«" AJDissh.

i

I

r 2. "

V# S E' 'C^E' T
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Date: 3/1.3/60

Transmit the following In

AIRTEL

"¥7"

If
for- Tolsofl^

)
Mr. Bo/jnost "

,1
Mr. <a»ahan.

Via

^7yp« tn plain text or code)

REGISTERED
ftMr,

(Priority or Method of Mailing) Hii.

floson

i*
1*^

Tainm --^^,

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

NEW YORK (l00-^^?)^!)

J«f Ingtttn,. i

On 3/11/60, NY 694rS* orally furnished to SAS THORNTON
M; WOOD audi I information on the' following
pageje . This report reflects .that the' Chinese CP has indicated
for the second time that it is anxious that CURTIS RITTER go to
China .< <=

(£)- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM) -

X- CHICAGO .,(134-46 Sub„B) (AMRM)
1 - NY 134-91 <(lnv)(4l) _
1 - NY 100-134637 (41)-.

/

AOBtmfd (41)

C7
- ^M-% 4K
jin/60 ,~fl<A

t^dfUj^l-
5 MAR 18 1960

ApprovediJP
^ Special Agent in Charge

55APR 151960

b6
h> 7

C

Sent .M Per"



AIRTEL TO BUREAU.
NY 100-134637

CURTIS BITTER

»

In Prague, in March,, i960, NY 69.4rS* conferred with
CHAO YI MINi, member of the Central Committee of, the Chinese
CP, wtio. is also a representative ^of the Chinese; .CP to the
"World; MaricisJ; Review" and one of the editors of the said fc

publication^

J4IN told NY 694-S* that the Chinese CP again requests
.that CURTIS ' RITTER be contacted arid 'infoi?med that* the Chinese

'

CP desires that, she go. to C^ina, She should be told that her
traveling expenses will be paid for by the Chinese and that
presently ".there is a ticket waiting for her in Berne, Switzerland."

- 2 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011
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Transmit the following in

>i
V v .

a
AIRTEL

FBI

* Date: 3/l6/60

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or. code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of.Mailing)

nllahan, ,

Sir. Mv.br?
Mr. J\rtu.re

Mr. K-3(u M^.
Mr. T^rxn _^_
Mr. T? *+*?r.+

Mr. Tr.C.SaHivan

TO

J0^\

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

IS - C

Mr. Ingram
Miss Gan<iy

NY 694-S*, on 3/14/60, orally furnished the
m on the following pages to Sa | I

] This report reflects that the uzecn ur would
welcome progressive writers, actors and artists to live or
work in Czechoslovakia, and that they would appreciate
receiving lists of "progresses" who could be' invited to

Czech Embassy affairs in the USA.

be
b7C

3^ Bureau (100-428091) <RM)
'1 - Chicago (l34-46~Sub B) (RM)

1 - New York (134-91) (IMV.J (4l) _> ,

1 - New York 100-134637) (41) /o6~ */lM9/~ ^ 7g

Vw-

ACB:gmg
(8)

^l S;^§p|c3g^gent in Charge



~ <. >%

AIRTEL. TO BUREAU
-NY. 100-134637. ".

¥v > :

. The, Czech CP is Interested In Progressives
From the U.S* Ctmiog to Czech*Slovakia
To Live or to Work .

,

_ -

_

In a discussion in Prague son -2/29/6o> with LADISLAV
KOZMAtf (phj.,,. member of the International Dept. of the
.Central Committee (English Section) of the Czech CP, informant
was told by KQZHAN that he should inform MORRIS; CHILDS,
Secretary of the. QP,USA Committed on International Affairs
that the fallowing should be given most serious consideration
by the CP>USA: -

" - '

""

1. .He stated that the Czech CP is mbst anxious
that American writers, actors and artists who are talented.,
popular and progressive come to Chechoslovakia,* either to
live or to' work there . -

2. He stated he would appreciate j?he CP^USA^s
advising him concerning any important navels,-
or pther serious/ works written by American'authors,. which
would be of benefit to Czechoslovakia* Thfe Czechs, he
stated,. Tipuld be more than, pleased to; make translations
of such works .

,

"

3 ?, tie stated that, the Czech CP would appreciate*
the CP, USA* s submitting .to them a li£t of outstanding;- public
figures, particularly -of outstanding progressive individuals-.
The list is important,, he stated, inasmuch as the Czechs
would like to* invite siich people to their affairs at their
Embassy in the USA,

. 4. The Czech CB ismost appreciative, 'Qf the
material alije&dy jsehtto it by MORRIS CHILDS. and would
appreciate his continuing to senfc, to them important books
and other material which would give them a picture t>f the
US, both economicaHj^ni politically^

5.. The "Czechs would welctme any delegations
that could be sent to them, and even though such delegations
be unofficial,the ihembers thereof would be guests of^various

'

Czech "institutions" ix*. which they might be interested.

~ 2 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-10-2011

t u O R
»t*9V+'l

I
{Mr. Mohr.

FBI

?sa»
Transmit the following in

Date: (J/l5/6oJ&
PLAIN TEXT .

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plairg text-pr code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

|£ Mr. Paipoiuu
,

1
1 Mr. Belmont—'
([Mr. Callahan
l[ Mr. DeLoach^—,
l| Mr. Malone

jj
Mr. McGuirc

{Mr. Rosen
J] Mr. TAinm

J Mr. Trotterl>__^

ji Mr. W.C.StiJHvan
" Tele Roftin -

Mr. Ingrwn^ ^

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)
- /*,

ROM: J^SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)1 1£

SUBJECT

:

Oft**-'

O
£QL0>>
IS - C

On 3/14/60, N^ 694-S* orally fpnlahed-Uafi—
information on the following pages to SA| I

I I This report concerns delegations from the US
scheduled to. visit the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia, Q£h

LASS. & KWsJM^'t^^lffl- 4$$®
REASON - FCIM
DATE OP REVIEW

£ Bureau (100-428091) (RM,_
- Chicago4134-46-Sub.B) (EMJLW

1 - NY 134-91 (Inv.)(4lj.
—J^ v

\(4li- NY 100-134637

CACBrjnJ^;

fy^r**

&*

SGflBft.

$0: ^w?/- £ ill/J$x

10 MAR 23 i960

„^Approved: Sent

Special Agent in Charge

55MAR 25 1960



NY 100-134637 -^^ mM
Delegations Scheduled to Visit
the Soviet Union and CsechoslovaidLa

On 2/19/60., in Prague, NY 69^S* contacted
LADISLAV KOCMAN (ph), member of the International
Department of thg Central Committee (English Section)
of the Czechoslovakia*! CP # Among ot£er matters -

discussed, the informant advised^KOCMAlL thatrhe had been
instructed by the International W$i$tyMn\? of the CP,USA
to inform the Chechoslovakian CP that within the next
few months, various delegations' and individuals from
the. USA would visit the Soviet Union, after which they
would visit Czechoslovakia, Informant advised KOCMAN
that these delegations would have to be approved by the
Soviet Union and that upon his return to Prague after a
trip to Moscow, he would further advise .KOCMAN with respect
to* specifically what delegations had been approved by the .

Soyiet Union.

In Moscow, the informant submitted to NIKOLAI
VLADIMIROVICR MOSTOVETS, Head of the North and South
American Sections of the International Department of the
CPSU, a list of delegations "and, individuals scheduled to
visit the Soviet Union* MOSTOVETS subniitted this list
to the. Central Committee of the CPSU and subsequently,
MOSTOVETS advised the informant that the list had been
approved by the, Central Committee as follows:

New York Trade Union Delegation

MOSTOVETS stated that the New York Trade Union
Delegation, consisting of eleven members scheduled to arrive
in Moscow on or before 5/1/60, to spend a period of two t?
three weeks in a tour of the Soviet Union, would be the
guests of "The Trade Union Institution" and that their .

visas could.be obtained in the USA.

Women T s Delegation Headed by
ELIZABETH GURLEY FI/YNN , .

MOSTOVETS,stated that a Women f s Delegation,headed

<$j

by ELIZABETH GUIU^S^itfNN, ccould come to Moscow after the

s^*C



NY 100-134637 -yA^

Copenhagen Conference , which the said delegation would
attend on 4/21/6°* He said that this delegation would ^

be welcomed by the women's organisations in the Soviet
Union and that the length of' their stay was not in question.
He further remarked that the Soviets would he glad to extend
all courtesies, including medical care and rest, to this
delegation, particularly to ELIZABETH QURLEY FLYNN.

Chicago Mid-¥est Delegation

MOSTOVETS reported that the Chicago fiid-West
Delegation, consisting of important Negro intellectuals
and officials, would be acceptable. He urged that all
derails and important data concerning the individuals
in this delegation be sent to Moscow immediately so that
visas could be prepared and the institutions,.which they
would be interested in contacting, notified.

Cleveland Steel Delegation

MOSTOVETS' stated that the Cleveland Steel Delegation
would be accepted, and welcomed, and that also,with respect
to' this group, ail 'important details and important data
concerning them be sejit immediately to the Soviet Union
so that 'visas could be prepared and institutions, which
they may wish to contact, notified.

Broad Mid-West. Delegation

MOSTOVETS stated that the Broad Mid-West Delegation,
consisting of. trade union officials, textile wqrketfs, steel
workers, auto workers, harvester workers, packing' workers,
and butchers, who were scheduled to go to Mospqw in July,
were acceptable. He said that it was most urgent that their
names, biographies., and pertinent data concerning them be
sent at once to Moscow so that visas could be prepared for
them and the institutions,which they wished to contact, *

be notified.
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NY 100-13^637 ^.

Women* s Delegation to Ghana

N0ST0VETS stated that the Women 's Delegation to
the Ghana Conference was acceptable . He stated that they
would be -welcomed to come to Moscow before or after the
said conference.. He urged that this delegation include
no more than 15 people and that all details regarding
this delegation be furnished in advance.

LIL "GREEN

\ JOTSTOVETS reported" th£t thd Soviet Union would
welcome ^ILrGB^N «Iwif.e^of^GlLffiREEN , \ to the Soviet Union.
They wouTd^|CiK^ to show hei? aM? honors t She may go there
as the guest of the Soviet Union for as long a period
as she may desire; however, the Soviet Union is to be
notified in .advance so that proper receptions can be
arranged for her and her tfrip made successful.

^'"'V
.

U K- •.•&.-- , . ,
'-

According^to MOBtfGVETS, he^was aWloss to know ^
whether or no^^^^EE^, '.(brother of GIL GREEN) and the Cx)
latter 1 s wife, ETOM^CE,; could be accepted, inasmuch as **

there, was no "c^^egory 1* 'in which they could be placed.
The. proEem concerned the institutions whose guests they
should be. However, since they have been most active
in the Amnesty Campaign for Political prisoners, it would
be well that they be accepted as guests of a similar
committee in the Soviet Union. It was suggested, therefore,
that the CP,USA create an amnesty commission around them.
M0ST0VETS_ requested that Soviets be informed as soon as
possible with respect to what action the CP, USA may take
in this jnatter.

\x'--. CHAREENE -MITCHELL .

£ccordirigLto M0ST0VETS, the CF,USA would welcome
to Moscow, jOimigBNETO .woman,, member

t

of the,

CP^USiLJJa^^ He sa£d~ tMfc v/raX^Initoscow,
"|K^wouia*T)e affordea 'tHe opportunity of receiving whatever
medical treatment and rest that she might require. He said
that "her case would be considered entirely medical. 11

S£P«

-it-

er



NY 100-134637 ^>/L

mm

Tpj/iTOl/PERLO

^Og^togLO, MOSTOVETS reported, would be
accepted as an economist and writer, Iti was desired
that the CP,USA furnish iipmediatel^aata on his
background, and age. PERLO would be the guest of
economic institutions, and publishing houses while in
the Soviet Ur&on.

MOSTOVETS stated that with respect to delegations,
in order that these delegations be successful and that
proper attention and courtesy be extended to them,, it
was requested that a large delegation should consist
of no more than 15 people; that a medium size delegation
consist of about ten people; and that an average delegation
consist, of seven or eight people*

MOSTOVETS continued that he realized that these
delegations were unofficial/but nevertheless it was
important that the arrival of these delegations in Moscow
be known well in advance so that they could be referred
to "pertinent institutions 11 and that their tour be made
successful.. MOSTOVETS also suggested that the OP, USA
ftirnish detailed, information regarding the individual
delegations arid the organizations to which they belong,
such inforation to include background information and
infprmation regarding the. ages and attitudes of the
persons involved.

MOSTOVETS further: advised that it was imperative
that in the event any of the delegates desire to stay -

longer in the Soviet Union/ such information should be
reported well in advance to Moscow* He further stated
that if anyone should desire to visit friends or relatives
in the Soviet Union, such information also should be
furnished well in advance and reflect exactly where such
relatives live. He explained that there are many places
in the Soviet Union that are restricted and that these
people should be advised in advance with respect to
whether or not they would be permitted to visit such
relatives.

00

v>fV

lefl^
-5-
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Upon going to Prague from Moscow, prior to
returning to the USA, NY 694-S* recontacted LADIS£AV
KOCMAN, mentioned above, ai&E%8fc&sed him with respect
to the fact that various delegations had been accepted
to the Soviet Union and would ^go to Prague from Moscow.g#

'^Ecaei:
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DATE 06-10-2011

4f* V t y^r. Persons
1 \jr* Belmont
1 &Ur., Baumgardner
1 - Ur. JDohohue
1 - Liaison. Section,
1 -Mr. Decker

March 22^1960

BY! eOU&ER; SEETCCE

Hiss Roso Hary Woods
Executive 'Secretary to the Vico President
Hoora T-6j The Capitol
Washington^! D*. C*

*"

Bear Rose Mary:

-E am. enclosing a lottery vita oncldsure,
which, I thinlc the; Vice President night, fyant to sod.

CQMM»£61-
^f***W*"^*«fl**WF"*,»w

Sinceroly, §:
tM v ^"* ^O;

t 0 fvj

n • rvj
1 JO
>m

CDg CO

1 / • Mo
1 -/ "O
/ 1 -**

1 O 35
\f

3: ,£?

Enclosuros • .2

MOTE Off YEU/Off

:

rC^tf, See memo Baumaartfner" to Belmont captioned
SJw§blo r IS-C 11 dated 3/21/60 J>y AJVilsmo.

"."

100-423091
AJD;mpp.
(8) ^

*<* ^
V'

"W.C.SulIlvah

Tele, Room

^^fflp 251SB0
1 jfeLETYFEJJNITO '-13Z

to it- :-'i f-i
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-01-2011

Parsons'
1 - ]Hr. JBelthbii

1 - Br. Bauragardnor
L - Kr. Dnnohue
1 - liaisrori Section
1 - Hr'# Decker

*l&rch 22 , 19$) :

BY COUBIEk SERVICE

Tolson _^_
MohY -.

Potsoris __
Be Icont »_„
Callahan -,_

DeL.oac\_
M-aLono ___

Rosen.-*—-
-Tartica-,

Honorable. tfichar.dH. tfixoh - . . - •

The Vioo President v . ,-

Washington 25 j D; c;
t

.

"

Dear Dick:

I thought you would bo interested in the information
contained in -tlio enclosed memorandum. This infdmation was
obtained as a result of our overfall coverage of the Communist
party, USA, and pertains to the Soviet Russian and. Red Chinese
attitudes toward Yugoslavia and India and tho Yugoslavian
relationship with Iraq and Egypt> .

This information is being disseminated to appropriate
Officials <>f thQ Govenuaont,.

v
"

. £n view; of the o^tromoly sensitive nature, "0f cortain
of; tho sources' of this information, it is requested ihat tho

'

contents of this, communication :ba affbrdod the most carbiPul^-" * * - ... > ^
-vw.avvuvM. w* HUB. UVIIUUUIU.VitliJ.VU '«o (UtUi^UU VUO MUSb V«U Ul
security and its use restricted to. a heed*to'-kribw basis.

'rr1
. rvj

13 MAR 2 2

CQMM»EHJi

Sincerely,

It

Enclosure

M
o

o

o9

NOTE ON'YEIiLOW ; This' letter and its enclosure are classified
,]Top Secret" since the information was obtained from a highly. m

placed source ,andunauthorised disclosure of this information.
iwbuld tend to disclose the identity of this source, idth resultant
-grave 'damage to ; the national defense. l^^LObUJKE .

3ee memo vBaumfc|ardrierJio^Delrapjit. captioned, "Solo, IS-e" ..dated -

^/21/6p. by A.ty'.&iq. ~V>P&2k /<>a~ : #>
^4ndf.:HPP (8> " &

Ttottor ,
m".""~ -

'

JA 1



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:.

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

*j* *« '^**

if E G/£ E T

Mr. Parson s
ifr, Belmont
Liaison Section,
Mr. BaumgHrdnev
Mr* Becker

Xarch Zlj

1ft*. Allen ST, Bulles
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Administration Building
24$0 E Street* //• W<
Washington £5> J). C*

r

Bear Aljeni

SA£

o

so

IS

:£*fc£

J thought you would be interested in the
following information, which woe o&*a,ined aa a result:
of oUr overfall coverage of the Gomuntst Partus USAr^
CQjtc^rning statements mde by ftibolai JJctstbuetfy ffeg&Q
of the IfQTth and South African sections .of tfie C$ntr&
QqftnittGe of the Covmitnist Party of ihcf Soviets Uh ion* °
(CP2U) in February, I960* ,

# Mootoveis eiatdd "that the CP$U is interested
> in having pegroee and Pmvtp Means of uniVefjstty age:

ifttend the Friendship of thh Peoples' University in

; ^[6sooWf Hussia* According to Uostovets the. bourse \ ^
would last approximately five years and all of the Lr
expenses, incidental to the travel of the Uegro and
Puerto liican students vould be paid hy the CPSU+ Se
added that the students should, arrive .in Moscow prior
to Sdptevibarj I960.

AUl?*** a source* vjhe hae furnished "reliable information
in the past; advised that tx recent issue of "the ^Moscow
Nevis*? Stated that the above university is being organised
under the dubpices of the Soviet Afro+AOian Solidarity
Connittee, the Union* of Soviet Societies of Friendship
and Cultural gelations with Foreign Countries and the
AH^tJniori Central Council of Trade Unions.

Tolson
iV-Vi- 'A '-*.=*

Concerning $he foisviUni&b Party of Puerto Rico \
Parsons -,—
Belmont r -

:v

,

Callahan ~r~-—
DeLoac^i -

, ___ _

Matoil© r =
j
.-.

1 ._. J

McGuiift -- 7^.1"

Hosen .j^-i -j.^

Tarasi .

\*
N
^

!
Trotter \L*-*

tf,C. SuUlvaft ,

35«ft

(GPPft)* L'ontoiietaSafci that the <Scupiet6 'Jivve recently
received information tJiat.'tl}M -Coun&nist P&rfg£<iesites

100-488091 _/~\ r M?VOTE ON YELLOW,
Tji*r- tfy<? n&cF$& "bagetwo... --,+ / /j

.
_ <^ J L-iV.2

25vii}8mP3 T5UETYPP UNIT CD •
'•)'"

\ AJDt.aer/ras \

(7) r-J-a?
•'

//*• tmr^A ®w$'\



Jtft\ Allen 8; Dulles

financial assistance .from the QPSV* 8& added that if
the GPPIt will submit tin authoritative proposal vtiih
regard to the ezaot amounts needed the QpSV izill give
the proposal Serious consideration*, Ue added that the-
Cormunist Party of Ciiba haq agreed 4q organise a
nFriends Ooimittee^ fpi*. the

r
assistance of the GPPH and

this, organisation will be dbte to furnish any iUvtediaHe
financial assistance nqeded by the' GPPR.

%n view of the evtrenely sensitive nature of
certain of the Sources of our information, it is requested
that the contents of this, commnication be ctffordedfke
nost careful security and its use restricted to a
need^to-knbw basis f

gindereXyj,

MOTE ON .YELLOW: 3SRB^
** *

"

.

This letter is classified "^M&f&b" since
the information was obtained from .a highly placed source
and unauthorized disclosure of this information would
tend, to disclose the^ identity of this source with resuLtant-^rdve
damage- to the ivdtiohal defense. See memorahdUrii Baumgardne^r
"pq Belmont dated 3-28^60 captioned Solo Interrial Security r- C
:by XtT. Decker: sen..

* 2 -.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 3/16/60

Via

(Type in plain text or code}

REGISTERED MAIL
'(Priority or Method of Mailing)

ttlohr,

Belmont,,

2>M*c\e

J! <-:^*o^
(

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

^O^^TECT;C§QI
IS - C

Ny 694-S* on 3/14/60, orally furnished the
Information on the^following pages to SA I

|

This report refers to JOHN PlTTMAJN, ".Daily
Lor

Worker 11 correspondent In Moscow, and, to the latter 1 s

wife, MARGARET.

te« /to. H-i.**ti- b%Z"

1
1
1

reau (100-428091) (RM)

- Chicago • (134-46~Sub B) (RM)
- New York (134-91) (INV.) (.41)

- New Yofck (100-134637) W
TO

yp Approved

ACBtgmg

,a »W 17 I960

5 5 MAR 25 1H9:ial Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per



AIRTEL TO 'BUREAU"
NY 100-134637 .'

JOHN PITTMAN and MARGARET PITTMAN

Moscow in February. 1960/ NY694~S*
;-JTTWflM,-n, .UfoUjU^

_____ toe. latter**, wife, MARGARET^ with HTKOLki
VQpIMIROVICH MOST.OVETS, Head of €Bb.NortftsaQd SovL^pifL \

American Sections, of the~ International Dept. or-the—J—L'L,
CCCPSU and withALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, Assistant //Rv? §c
to MOSTOVETS,, and. in charge of North American affairs > 'jJr«
including the USA but not Canada. v \ '>^i

.v Informant noted that at the time he was in Moscow,
JOHN PITTMAN was out of town* He was asked by the above-
named CPSU functionaries whether he desired to see PITTMAN
while he was in Moscow. Informant told them that for .security
reasons/ he thought it better, that he should not see
PITTMAN* MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN agreed- that this was
probably a good idea. , .

It was agreed !

that, when NY 6g4-S* should go to Prague
from Moscow, he would prepare a letter to PITTMAN which would
be mailed from Prague. This note would contain a brief
discussion of the recent, -CP, USA Convention, the results
thereof, and some of the plans for reorganizing "The Worker,"
including change of. content and format* The informant :

would also requsst that PITTMAN keep a record of all the
articles that he writes iii Moscow and that a year from
now he write a book based upon these articles. Also
included in the proposed note would be instructions to
PITTMAN that ^tie study and learn the Russian language,/ - \ /..

which would make him a more effective correspondent in
Moscow.

/ MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN told the Intooant that
'

they would like PITTMAN to stay, in Moscow for two more years.*
They

;

noted that PITTMAN and his wife, are studying the
Russian language with a very competent instructor, .

-

t 2 "-•
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-

airtei/bureau .

:

- ...

NY 100-134637 ' '; '.''",

They stated that they are concerned/about the fact

that MARGARET PITTMAN has "made herself " the. correspondent
of the "People's World; M They said this is a cause df.

embarrassment since other accredited newspapers, sttch as

the "New York Times" and the "Herald Tribune "may raise v.\

the question that they are entitled to a. largei- quota;

of correspondents if she is being regarded as an
accredited correspondent.

They stated that they are also, concerned about

the matter of PITTMAN' s Eederal income taxes, which are

due on 4/15/60,. They requested that MORRIS CHILDS. look
into this matter, as well as .the matter of V. J. JEROME'S

taxes.

•..-.3>
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UNITED STATES GOVERMlENT

Memorandum

<u
to : Mr.. A, H. Belnj0ht

from : Mr. p, j # Baumgardn^jt?

SUBJECTli^SOLOj
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

date: March 16, i960

Gqndy .

Our top level informant, NY 694-S, on his return from the refcent

trip, to Prague, Czechoslovakia, and Moscow, reported the attitude of Russian*

and Gzechoslovakian spokesmen relating to the Berlin situation* Q^(Lr
'*

The Soviets and Czechs consider the Berlin Question to be most
important and the informant received, the impression the Soviets will not

| compromise over Berlin, The Soviets are convinced the West Germans are

1

preparing for war arid ^wi11 move against East Germany without consulting
the Western powers once they feel tliey have sufficient -nuclear power to do
so* The Soviets are prepared for;,any such move. The Czechs stated
West German agents ,have been causing troujble in Czechoslovakia and the

I West Germans are "dreaming 1
! of recovering" former German territory now held

I by Czechoslovakia, "*«'." "

?

OBSERVATIONS: \ > \ -

It is believed the foregoing information relating to Berlin and
the West German situation is bf/lriterest to* and should be disseminated to
the Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant* to the President; the
Honorable Richard M, Nixon, -the Vice President; Honorable Christian A*
Herter, the* Secretary- of iState; Mr, Allen Dulles., Director, Central.
Intelligence 1 Agency; arid the Attorney General,

ACTION:

Attached for approval are letters under "?d£ Secret" classlficatior
to the aftff&sinentioned Government officials. ^

Enclosures -^^gt^Sfe^S^,^
100-428091

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. pise

(5)

JP

\
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•z~*jgir s jbjrk e t

S?ho Attorney General

Director,. PBI

COrOTEST' PART?, USA

IIJTEIUJAL SECURITY - C
TS

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Beliront
i -. Mr. Baumgardner

Karch 22, 19SQ
1 - Mr.. Donohue
1 .- Mr, Decker
1

- "Liaison Section

O-

s
o( 22 5
S w l u.

5
s

^cs

I thousht £ou would to Interested In the
information contained, in the enclosed memorandum. Thie.
Information waa obtained" £0 a result of our over-ail
coverage of the Cossmniat Eatjty* USA, and pertains ta
the SovietsBuasian and Esd Chinese attitudes toward
Yugoslavia and India and the Yugoslavian relationship
**ith Iraq £nd I&ygt,

This, information Is also bolus furnished to
the Honorable Richard H. Jllxon, the Vice 2roaidontj
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the president;
Honorable Christian A, Jlerfcpr, -tho Secretary of State; and
!Ir. Allen In* Dulles, Director, Central Intallisonco Agency*

In vievr of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the oourcea 6f this information, it is
requested that tha cbntento of thia coiraunlcation be
afforded the moat careful security mid Its ua& restricted -

to a tice$-to~khow ba?ia*

Enclosure

.100-428(^1

NOTB ON~YELLCW:

remo

* &

*X>g

Mo
o

y+j

A'
to J? on ,

Mohr__
Parson's ._,.;

Belmont. -_

Malone. .

Rosen ^ ,_. ..
;

Ttoite* ^_

Tele. Rw»
Ingram

Gandy

=#

- This letter and Its enclosure are classified
nT&£ Se£*££" since the information was obtained from a
highly placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this

^information would tend to disclose, the identity o£ this 3=

source with-, resultant *grave damage to the- national defense.
See memo Baumfcardner to Belmont dated 3-£k-o0, captioned
Solo, Internal Security r C." AJD:^^^

CO
o
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S^ARfS'
TELETYPE UNIT UP -
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Mofir .

parsons
;

Callatorf

DeJLotfcK

Malone _
Moduli©

-Rosen 1

I --. Mr.ParspA

a "Mr. Belmont . .

Mr. Baumgardner
1 ~ Mr. Dpnohue ;

1 - Mr. Decker
1 t Liaison Section

^

/ off;

fedS&^OttW* ^oh22, I960

STATEMENTS MADE BY LEAftinG-SOVIBE AKD. RED CHIIIESE

'finals 1U 116sc6W. RUsslA. Aito paA&fc. 02fccriosIfl?AKIA

Souraas whioh have furnishqd reliable information in -

the past have reported that llikolal tfostovets, head of tho

IJorth and South American Sootioha of tho International

Dopartnetat of tho Central Corsalttoo of tho Coxuuniat Party of

tho- Sovlot Union (CPSU),nade tho. £oUowIns. 3tatondntD in. Kosoow,

Euoaia, during the nonth of February,,- I960.. Hoatovota o$atod.

that the Sovlota would llko to rp-oafesblish* normal relations,

with- tho Cbrcauhis't Party of Yucbalavia '('CPY-) so. that tho latter

Group nicht bo "neutralized as a buffer*" An inpbrtant member -

of tho. CPY, Polltburb, recently conferred"with tho Secretariat- -

of tho CPSU in rofjaud to this matter* Conainiot China io a

barrier to tho re-establishment bt nbrisal relations botwpon tha two

cbi5ntfM'eS*'as-*th.e-.oocfauniat Chinese aro absolutely opposed: to.

such relations. Accbrdlnc to Ifo3tovbts,, tho real policy maker.

at YUcoslavia itf Edward JCrdel^Vipe President pf Yugoslavia^

In regard to this natter our sources have reported

that Chao yi-Min^, a rienbor of tho Central (Jonziittoo of tho

CPicrcuni3t Party of Chjha (CPC),ahd one of tha pditoro of tho

international conrnmnist, journal* "World Marxist Beviow,'- .

emphatically stated in Prague, Chechoslovakia, in February

i

1960, thafc tho OPC will not recognize Tito and the CPY in tbe>

future Chab acousod Tito and his agents of engaging in

anticorssuniot and :ahSi>Soviofc activities in the Hoar Ehot. *

Chao rolatbd that "Tito could not establish the oano relationship
. with Abdpl dl-Kasseih, Prosier of Iraqf that .ho had .with

Canal Abdol'Uaoaor, Prosidoht of the Unitod Arab Republic.

Tito*- thoreforo, plotted with Easaer to- assassinate Kasooa.

A colonol in the" Yugoslav Arny.was asaigned to arrange .the

aaaaaaina'tion of' Kaaaen. Howovorj tho plot was *iptor conaucsated

and wao expbaod by secret Soviet agents in^Iraq. Chao conoludod

that on tho surfaoe cordial relations oxist. hdtwoon tho CFG -

and tho CPSU and thoro aro no problems existing in the ooonoiajo

fiold. Howover, ho addod. that Yugoslavia ia responsible for

iSoorso 'of tho differences botwoon tho CPQand tha CPoUT

SEE. NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE TWO'

.

t^(i
^ORIGINAL ON PLA<

TELETYPE UNIT c_t
~* „v ^
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With Respect to thd present whereabouts rf Wcm-Hiri,
reportedly a. top .Chinese Corsraunist. Party leader during
the formation ,0$ the CPQ, Chao stated that, ho is in Moscow
and is nsick in ithe head*" Chao added that tho present
Chinese Ambassador to Czechoslovakia is also "sick- ih

x
the

head" and unlikely to retain his position tauch J,onser*>£

According to *>«* source^ Tiraiy Dennis* Son of, the' -*

CoCTiunist Pafrty, USA, national ohairzuan> Eugene' Dennis*
was heard to faako the following statements in ftoscow, Russian
in February > i960* Dennis reportedly works -closely with the
Central -Cqraitt£o of the CPSU and includes anong his friends

'

tho sons of the top Soviet and fled Chinese leaders,, Dennis
_cqnfirne3 the £orogoins istateiadnts of Kostovets regarding
the desires of the CPSU to re-establish nor&al relations
with .the. CPX^ Be said that ,anothor disacreopeht botMen the
Rod Chinos© and the CPSU revolves around Pritio Jtiitiister Nehrir*
of Intfia. fch& Red Chinese consider •Hohrn

ra confused nationalist*
and d weakling who ha3 a tendency toward TJnited States "_ *

fc
.

*

"

imperlallqm and the: Chifadso have ho rp^pecf? £or himj^

Dennis addeS 'that the Soviet Pnion t s> political
relations with Nasser and the Unitod Arab ^opubllc> are changing*
Owing to political pressure of tho CPC and the CPSU> thore is ,

^a thinning qntu of the political gelations betwoon* the
Soviet Union and NasserW

Dennis further related there is "cult of the
personality" problem developing in the CPC with respoot to
Ifoo^t&e-tung, :

5?ho Chines^ however, have, been able tor cQn^eal_
this situation perfectly**£,*
MOTE 'ON YELLOW-:

This^&erabiandum is; classified .

n^pS|5r^*u since
the information was* obtained from a highly placed source, and>

unauthorized^ disclosure of- the information, would tend to
disclose th$. Identity of -thd £o.u£c^,\with Resultant grave
damage to. the^natlonal defense.,

m 2" *•
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Kr* Persons
Mr, Belnont
Mr, Baui^ardnor
Liaison Section
Mr. Dsci^er

s^

Moblc

.

DeLoacJi ^

UcGufre^
RoSen , 3

\T»G*SuHlVafi t

Honorable Gordon Gray1

^p.ocidl Asaistant to tho yrQsidojxt
Ii;0'6utlva Offi$o Building
Vaohington 2$, p*/Gi

lly icJjoar Kr» Gray.?.

I thought the. Proold&nt and you would bo
infcorootqd In tlia information oontalnod in tho onoiooad
jaa403pfladtaa* SMc information i;as obtdlnod as a itfedu^t
of our -over-all oovoracp of tho Corraunist; l*arty, IF3A*
and portaino to otato&onta &ac!o by A'taatao Kikoyan,
deputy pre^ior of tho Goviofc Union, oonOorftlT** tho
Soviot Thiols appraisal of the jSolltical situation in
Cuba,

?hia lt]JJovz^tio?4 £a bolncj tfloao^dtiatod to
appropriate officials of tho 0ovpr*pcmt>

?n vioiJ of the* oxtrG^oly ^ondltlvo naturo g£
obtain of tho aourdoa ot thia infofcsafclon* It lo
roquobtod that tho contents of thia conaunioatioir bo
affordod tho noot careful aoaurlty and Itq uoo rodtrlotodv
t0 a nood-td-knou baoic(, V\

BK£Q!ffilIft&G»

10 MAR3 1

GQMM*£fifr

ginooroly yours*

. j^^i^.jL gaaf

Siolosuro

1Q0^1|2809L -

SEE tfOTE ON YELLOW, PAGK TWO

AJp:pwff
r
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Honorable .Gordon Gray

NOTE -ON YELLOW : / ~

and its enclosure- are
" This fetter ,£s classified "StffT Secret" since - i

L.the, inforaiatioh was obtained from, a highly placed source ~ *

arid unauthorized disclosure^ of
J

the information /would'
'"*" --

..tend to .disclose the identity .of" ^the sp\arce> with resultant
grave damage .to the. national* defense,.

See memorandum Baumgardher to Belmont dated ;

'

March 17, I960,' captioned;'*11 Solo, Internal Security - C,"
AJp-pwf./ '

_ - ; •'-
_

"

.
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-7/t\ paraon 3
Mr. Belmont
Liaison Section
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. Decker

March sip 196Q

VIA ZIAISOIf

ffonarable Christian A. Berter
The Se Griftaru of State -

'

Washington, # &
ISy dear Jft\ fierier?

X^thought you would be. interested in the
following infprnation which was obtained as a result
of our overfall coverage of the Coftisunist Party* t?$Ay

concerning statements made by ffikolai McstovetSj jfead

of the $o?th and South Jmefricttri Sections of the
~<7<?g*ra2 Committee of the. Comxunisi Party of the
::Soiitet faiion (CPSV) in February, I960*

**r\
*r\

Mbqtovets stated that the GP3U is interested
-^in^aving Negroes arid Puerto. Bicans of university age
i*att$hd the> Friendship of ifte Peoples' University in

^UoMow* Bussia. According io Mostovets the course y<
**w$&d last approximately five years and all- of the p^L*?
T-c^Rfinses incidental to thetravel of the tfegfo and ^
^PUtPrbo Bi:can students would be paid by the CPSU* £e £d g
added that the students should arrive in Moscow prior ^

Jo

to September* I960* Mo

&> i>

Tolsori

,

Parsons .^._

Callahan

JDeLoaclj ^^
Mafone _^

McGuIre ^_
R^sert ----

Tama
. _. _

Trotter "- "'
.

W.C. Sullivan

Toto.poome;
Ingram

Ganay

Y

A source* who has furnishedl
reliable

information in the pdst* advised that a recent issue

bf the ^Moscow News n sftiied ihat the above "university ,

is being organized under the auspices of thje Soviet j
Afro-Asian Solidarity Committee, the Union of Soviet: >i

Societies of Friendship and cultural Belation^with^J^
Foreign Countries and the All-Union Central jfoUng^lXA
of Trade ttotpns*

:

~j<* //vi ^Lh^ffA^.
REOtf / " <

?z> L,-
Voncerning 4be C6vtf&0p$l$dft&$ ^ISSSrio

(CPPB)t Mostovpts said Mat the Soviets, Mve rgcentify
received information that this,pom1H^n^^SJ^^^sires
financial assistance from i&e' *CPSIT. M? added that, if
the CPPB will subnit an authoritative jprqposql with
regizrd to tM exact amounts needed the CPSU wilt give

100-428091
AJD:ser/ras (?)

CZJ TELETYPE UNIT

oo

4T

<=r>

Yv-^

—

*

SEE NOTE' W TELLOW,
AGE TWO.
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Zfonofa&Ie Christian A* Merfer

the propose! beri&ls ewsifa ration* Ue ad$$d that th$
Ctizmunist Party of Gv$a has agreed ^a organize a
"i*Herid$ Got^iittee^ for $he ibssisiance of the OpPB fane?

this organization vtll he able ib furnish any immediate
financial assistance fteeded by the GPP&

In view of "the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the $ ourpee of bur information, $•& i& requested
that $he Qorib$nte> of this oowxxnlctition be afforded the
ttpat careful security find its use restricted, to U
need-to^Know basis?*

'

8inc$relv> yours,

NOTE. ON YELLOW:

This letter is classified 'l&ff Secret" sinpe
the information was, bhtained from a .highly jplaced source \

and unauthdrized disclosure of this information would .

tend to- disclose the identity of this source with* resultant grave
dohage to the national memorandum Bmmgdrdner
hi a ?T t

ated ^l8-60 oaptionedSoU Internal Security -. Coy &.j\ Decker: ser.. "
"

tf
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~"2^$fP>WA LIAISON

JSonorabte Gordon HpUu
special ^Assistant to the President / /
£?$cutive Office Building I ( f ~

j

## dear J/r. Vratf: .

1 -thought that the Present and you would
be interested in the following information tohich vas
Obtained tiar a remitM our ovtr-all coverage of the
Covaunist Parfy, VSAJJtanoerning statements mode by
JWsolai; Mostovets^ #35? of the

t
Jforth at\d South American

Sections of the Central Gomittee ef thd 'Vors^niot Par&$
of the Soviet Knisn (CPSU) in Fqbruary^ l96o3*>- E

*-H
1X3

X

v

JUostovets sfatcd that the CPSC is intercsi~e$
fh having ffegPoes arid Puerto Means of university a$e-^
atirpnd the Friendship of th$ Peoples' University in^
Mpsjpov* fiussia. According toMostoyeta the course
would lust- approximately five years and all of the
expenses, incidental tp the travel of the ItegvQ and
Puerto nican students would be paid by the CP^ i?e
pdtited that the studcarpp should arrive in Moscow prior
tat September, JL9QQ+ jk

* v~ A source* who has^furixiahed "reliable
Information in the past, advised that a Yeceiit is$ue
of the "Xoseoti lfo%3 f* stated that th% above university
is being organised under the auspices of the Soviet
Afro-Asian Solidarity Cpmittee* "the Vnipn of Soviet
JBoeietitis of Friendship and Cultural Eolations t&fth
.Foreign Countries and the All-ffnion Opntral Coitncll
of Trade Unions. f?£C- 27 //**- ¥$M^l^J

Concerning the Cozx^^ 'Party o/ Puerto JifQcf'A

\ ilostovets said that the 'Soviets have ?$cmt%ffl 23 ftu^
p

received iHforaatibn that this 'Cdtztiinisf Partis desires * *<
t/

financial dssistdH$$ frd$ -the VPSV* So, added trnrtrif J'*-
***- cpp& vjill submit ari authoritative ' prgpooal uith ** j\

v

oj?^-4280£
ser-iU^

XEJUETYPEOMtIJ^I

SEE NOTE ON YELLOYf BAGS 3

&'
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Honorable Gordon Gray

Regard to, the e&adt mounts needed the Cp£U will give
th^ proposal §eriou$ consideration*. Be added that the
Oowmunist Party of Cuba has agreed id organise a
"Friends Committee 1* for ike assistance ofMe (?PJP& and

,

this organisation wilX $& able to fiifnish^any^ immediate
financial assistance needed &y theVPPPjp

This information is being disseminated to
appropriate officials of the Government? (j/ .

*

I& vjfeu <>f ifte extremely skn$itiye nature of
certain of"the sources of our irfomation^ it is requested
i;ha$ -the* contents pf i;his communication be afforded the
&ost careful security and its Use restricted to a
xecd~to-knd& basis* [^A^

Sincerely yours* ; >

Jjr * Edgar tfooVex
NOTE ON TELLOW:

.<*>*-* -.= „..
\rhis letter is classified "Ttip §^si^ei n since

the- information was obtained from a hvghly placed, source
and unauthorized disclosure of thi

K
s information would

tend to disclose the identity.'OjjLthfs souf'ce with resultant grave
\daviage to the '-n&tjronal defefysTjt^^ee^Jtiemox.andum Baumgardrier
to Beljnont dated 3-18-60 captionedTsolo Internal Security: ~ C
by. A^J. Pecker:- ser. ^, J

x

-' 3. -
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

rr

[Vr. u&*

i Mr. Colin

j Mr. Mftl«ae

-||Mr, Sm J
I
Mr. Tawm ^„ 4

;fMr, '. titter . rf

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC^NEVJ YORK (100-134637)

O
SOI£,

On 3/12/60. NY fak-S orally furnished to

i -T"
*'

*^a« i i^i

jSAl | the information on the
following pages. This deport concerns the political
situation In^Cuba, ANASTAS MIKOYAN's instructions to
tJonununists in the Cuban leadership during his recent
visit to Cuba, and his evaluation of the Cuban CP
situation.

lb 6

fovc

-^ v%e.r1

fj}~ Bureau (100-428091) (BM) fcn
TT- Chicago (134^46-SubB) (AMRM) *&£ $1

1 - New York, (134-91) (INVJ (4r
(IOO-I34637) (41)1 - New York

ACB: sab
-m—

/
******

«*W«at

6 ftMB28lsgfl
.

y

.proved: ifkT^^

*~T
Sent .M
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NY 100-13^637

THE. POLITICAL SITUATION: IN >CUBA, AND .. - -

-MIKQYAN's INSTRUCTIONS TO COMMUNISTS
IN THE

1

CUBAN LEADERSHIP AND, HIS'
EVALUATION- OP THE- CUBAN CP SITUATION

In Moscow, in February, I960, NY 694-S discussed
with I. TIMOEIEV (TIMMY DENNIS,"; son of the CP;, USA National.
Chairman: EUGENE DENftlS^ the Cuban situation. TltfOFIEV
furnished the informant with information lie said he had
obtained from his close friend and fellow workefi at the
"World Iristitute of Human iffairs" - SERGEI 7UKOYAN, son ,

of ANASTAS MIKOYAN. SERGEI, According to TIMOEIEV> had
accompanied his father to >Cuba. SERGEI is being gro6med
for political and diplomatic' work.

TIMOPIEY advised jas follows:

The Soviets are very pleased with the, situation .

£rt Cuba, which can be characterised as a genuine
hationalist movement.. There was- a discussion betweeh MlKOYAN
and .the Communists in the Cuban leadership regaining whether
th$ Cuban- revolt could be characterized as k bourgeois
democratic revolution*, it was, agreed that at the moment,
iihlls vjould ho£ be; a t'rue characterization; inasmuch §.s Cuba
is an agrarian nation .grid alijp *a. -nation most of- wK6£e
industries weye ,6wned 'and controlled by rion-Cubah; interests

.

* . ^
t *

PKQYAN stated that since the Cuban bourgeoise: Is
hot wholeheartedly supporting PIDEL CASTRO, the. revpltition

'

could not be- characterized as a bourgeois democratic
fc

revoluti'oh. There is, .however* a genuine nationalist"
movement^ supported .overwhelmingly by the ;pe_as^tity_ahd
sections of city workers*

MIKOYAN said that the Cuban CP made mistakes
before and after the, xeyblt,, mistakes

1

* that could result .

Jin, isolating the Cuban CP'from the revolu^tipnary movement* !.

The Cuban CP was exerting too much pressure on CASTRO ^

to accelerate the movement* - -The CP in Iraq had made the
same, mistake, 'that is it pushed the Kassira 'forces too fast.
The result" was. that KASSIM was compelled to react against ]

the CP, and. had to slow the pace of the movement considerably,.

- 2 -



<NY 100-1-34637
-

A* further result or the Iraq CP's mistake fias that it did
not. secure the position of strength which it hatd hoped to
obtain.

"
~

MIKOYAN told the Communists in the fcuban
leadership that' there was no need to exert undue pressure
oh CASTRO ,at this time because OP strength, exists in. the-
trade unions and in the agrarian reform^ In View of the
burrent situation in Cuba, there is! no heed for further
pressure <6n CASTRO, for in time

J

these ipoveraents (.trade
union" and agrarian reform) .will exert tteir own natural
pressures.

. According to< SERGEI, TIMOFIEV £old the ihformant,-
it.. was understood that, the 2| cents per ijound" paid' by
the Soviets for Cuban sugar- .was a ridiculous, pricp and did
not assists in solving the 'Cuban sugar crisis, , Hovfever^ 4;he

sugar 1 situation .afforded an excellent opportunity for the
'Soviets to barter with Cuba - sugar for military and
•ifam equipment. This was a friendly gesture, to improve
reiations< between Cuba, and the Soviet Union and also to
improve relations between the Soviet Union ^and/the Latin
American .countries in syri^athy with the CuBan revolt 1

It was agreed that est;ablishmerit-,of diplomatic'
.relations between Cuba and- the Soviet Union at, the time of
the barter would hot be feasible . ? that/do9so wight "tend to
antagonize the .US^Gove.rnraeht, and /President ,EIS^H0WER in
a "period pi?ior to. the Summit Conference,.:. The Soyietjs 'did

hot want this to happen. The "Summit, spirit" had to be
preserved. The establishment,- however,, 6f diplomatic
relation^ between £iiba and the Soviet ;yhi6h undoubtedly -

would be effected at the proper time. -

MtfKGYAN- believes the -Cuban situation is ±i<

"good hands". He thinks highly of ?IDEL, CASTRO and
believes; the latter is- "going in the* right direction"..
CASTRp's brother RAOJJL is ,a CF member,; as.are the" XJuban:

Ministers of. Finance and Agriculture

.

~. 3 -
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Memorandum
1 - Mr. Parsons* V^
1 - Mr, Belmont*
1 - Mr, Baumgardnar'
1 ~ Liaison Section

Totsoa .

Mohi ^
Parsons

Befmonl
Collah

elmont yil
ollahan j^

TO

*
: Mr. A. H. Belm

from : f # jr # Baumgard

/\/ 1 - Mr* Decker
iqhfh date: March 17, I960W

sudject: ygOLi:

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

N£ 69^-S returned toUnited States on 3-10-60 followir3iL
the fourth Solo mission to Prague, Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union.
My memorandum 3-11-60 set forth the highlights of information received
by informant during this most recent mission. The Director noted, that
dissemination of .this .memorandum should 'be expedited on, receipt of
details.

By airtel 3-13-60, New York advised of informants
conversation with Timmy; Dennis, a son of Eugene. Derihis, chairman,
Communist Party,. USA, which conversation was <heid- in. Moscow in
February, I960. Timmy Dennis 'has/ resided in Russia since about 1936
or 1937 •

.-..-.. -.-

Dennis furnished informant with information he received from
Sergei .Mikoyan, the son of Anastas Mikoyan, deputy premier of"the ^
Soviet Union. - .S **'"

'

*

•* ' rr '

"

,- . -
'-*

.

> According to information attributed to Anastas Mikoyan,, tihe
Soviets are very pleased jwith -the situation in Cuba, which they

*

consider tp.be a Rationalist /movement supported overwhelmingly by"-

the peasantry arid .sections' of city workers. Mik'oyan thinks tiighly
"

of Fidel Castro arid believes that; Castro is going; in the right
^direction. Mikoyan characterized Castro 1 s brother Raoul and -the
Cuban ministers .of finance and agriculture as Communist Party (CP)
members./ Mikoyan instructed the* Cubans not, to exert undue pressure
on ;Fidel 'Castro at present in view of the CP strength in trade unions

If and the Agrarian reform movement which will .result in
;
these movements

{[exerting their own natural pressures. \

Mikoyan claimed^that the agreement' by which the Soviet Union
will purchase Cuban sugar, vill , not „ assist in solving the Cuban ,su£ar.
crisis. However, it will afford an excellent .opportunity for the
Soviets to barter with Cuba and is interpreted by' the .Soviets as a
method of .improving relations" between Cubarand the Soviet Union.
In addition, Mikoyan believes that this agreement will also improve
relations between the Soviet Union and the Latin American countries,
who are in sympathy with the .Cuban Revolution.

""
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Memorandum for Mr, Belmont
RE: SOLO

According to Mikoyan, the Soviets and Cubans agreed that
it would not be feasible to establish diplomatic relations .between
the two countries at this time as it might antagonize the United<
^States prior to the Summit Conference. However,, Mikoyan stated that
diplomatic relations between Cuba 'and the Soviet Union will be
effected- at the proper timei -

'
-

Attached for your approval are appropriate communications
inco diporating pertinent, data furnished ;by this informant. If you
agree, these communications, with a "Tojj^gecret" classification,will
be forwarded to the Honorable feichar<f"M.- Nixon, the yice President;
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable
Christian A.,Herter, the Secretary of State; Mr. Allen W. Dulles,
Director, Central Intelligence Ageiicy; and the Attorney General.

? v
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^DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

''FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
'••DATE 06-10-2011

>

*£. (>
To!son _
Parson^ _
Betaoni.«

Callahan ,

-DeLoach .

Malone _
^cGuIco .
Rosen ,_.

TacSri _I
Trol.ter —

;

.

-

Tele. Room*;- **.^

E SP 3Q Mr* Parsons
i— Mr* Belmont;
1 - Mrv Baumgardner
1 - Mr* Donohue
1 - Mr* Decker r

1 -; Liaison Sectimn

J&rch 22y i960

BY C6URIM; S3EKVXC3

Mr* AHeft ty. Dulles
Director <

Central Intelligence Agency
Administration Building
>430 E Street, IU \1.

Washington 25, D* 0,

D£tar Allen t

I thought you would he interested in the
information contained in the enclosed rcc^or^ndum.
'Thls^ information vaa. obtained as a result of Vur
overfall coverage of th& C<^unist Party, USA* and
pertains, tb the, Sovibfc Russian and Red phihose
attitudes toward tfugd3laVia and India and the
Yugoslayiari relationship with ;Ir&q and Egypt 4

In view of the extremely sensitive, nature
of certalh of the sources of this information* it
is requested that the Contents of this consnufiication

;

b<3 afforded .the most careful security atad its use
restricted, td a hecd-to-know basis* „

1.3 MAR 2 &J

sincerely

j
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$U9&tel&

... .„ ,;^'° *« *8 wo
MOTE ON.YEIJOW: Thl* letter ai(d\it3'>enoloajjre are classified

.»

zssmysffl*

Enclbjiurp*

10p^428p9X!* .. ; .. - - ^'
.,, v i^enclosare are classified ttTop

Secret 1-
1

-since the information-*was \bbtainedffbm a .-highly placed
source and unauthorized disclosure of this information would tend
to disclose the identity if?this source with resultant: grave
-damage t# the national defense* See m^ef^Baumgardner t« Belmont

<i:
dated 3-21^60. captioned ^Solo, IritefnaV Security r C* ,f AJDtkm*

'**'*
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Tolson ^ ;

Motii

~

Pofsons _^
B«liuont _
Callahan ^
-DeLoach ^
Malone -*».

McGujio -j-

Rosen
Tamo -_—
Trotter- ^
W.C. Sullivan

T«l».

Ingi

•^rV*

fe?S£ S EWe *

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr, Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Doriohue
1 - Mr. Declcer
1— jL&aispn Section

m'rph 22, i960

BY COtmiEH SERVICE .

Stonoriible 'Christian. A. Hertei? ,

The Secretary of State
Washington 2% D* C* * . . .

-

$y dear-lto. Harter>

J thbughfc you wbuld; 'be Interested in the
information contained in thp enclosed memoratidumv
This lnforation Was obtained, ao a result of qu#
byer-ali coverage of the Coonuriist Pai*ty>,USA» and
pertains to the Soviet Russian, and Rod Chinese
attitudes toward Yugoslavia and India arid the
Yugoslavian relationship with Iraq and Egypt-.

Iti view of the extremely sensitive nature
•of certain, of the spurces'of

:

this information^ it?

Is requested that the' contents of this oonanuriicatlon
be. afforded the most careful seburity and, its use
restricted to a ne.ed~tb'rkriow baBis k

SK

gin6fetfoijKyour;3> m
^O

/• Edgai; ifoQX9£, rog 1JJ

- o
V .Mo

o 3B.

Enclosure

i'00-428p91

£ 22

M«J[.#\
<ja ,̂# Vv

NOTE ON YELLOW: This letter and'al&3 enclosure are classified
I'uy •U'-^u.t" aAhc^^hejinform.at]^mr Was obtained from. a; highly

placed spuj?c
:

e;,ahd unauthorized disclosurU-of-tHis information
would tend to ,disclose, the/identity of^ih'ts^source with

"
resultant grave .damage to the' natitina£ defense . See memo
Baumgardner -to BejLm'ont :.dated 3V21-80*,. captioned
Security ~ c." AJDtkmo /£&

Solo, Internal

AJD:Jpof8J

itemc TELETYPE UNITft*
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1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - f\ Belmont
1 w E5\ Baumgardner
1 - )It% Donohiie
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr. Decker

1^

by.

all n^A
^;\^x^^:"7Ai!-?

March 22 * I960

BY COURIER SERVICE

Honorable Gordon Gray \
Special Assistant to tha President
Executivo Offibs Building-
Washington 25 » D. 0.

'. My" doar Mr, Gray:

1 thought the President and you would he
. interested in tho information contained in tho enclosed

memorandum. This information was obtained as a result
_of our overrall coverage of the .Communist Party, USA, /
Aahd portains to the soviet Russian and. Rod Chinese
T^attitudos toward Yugoslavia and Jfadia and tho Yugoslavian*

relationship with Iraq and ^ypfTktf* .

This; information is also being furnished to the
-Honorable Richard H. Jtfixon, the Vice President; Honorable
Christian A. Herter,..the Secrotary of Statoj. Mr, Allen ICi

.Dulles, Director, Central Intelligence Agcncyj and to. the*:
Attornoy Genorat.Aj^ ' . •

' - ' «
iX.1In view of tho extremely sensitive nature* off1

"!

certain of the sources, of this information, it is reaiuqfl€od La
that tho contents of: this communication, be afforded the 5 o
most caroful security and its fcsb restricted to. a need-to^ ^

13 MAfc^lL
. *CQMM»£B1.

koflw. basis. \j*+
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Bosen —
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100-423091

Tjtotler —
W.C

T
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Tel^R;
In<jray

r AJDtmpp
;/v($l

Sincerdly^ybtirs

,

NOTE OH YELLOff s This_letterA
,^nd its enclosure

"aret; classified' "^"SeTSre^S^since the information
yja$; obtained. fcr()m a highly placed, source , and
unauthortzed^i disclosure of this information would

J*tejid. $'a disclose the identity of this source
with resultant; grave damage to the national defens^ktf
See: memo- Baumgardner to Belmont captionedl^oloir/^N
1S-C," by AJD:lonp teted ZMJ$gffifc"^^W^, >^^ '

f;-L5 * ^ '
'
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Qr Mr. Parsons
r^~ i£r. Belmont
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1 -' Mr* pecker

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-01-2011

to Is on „

" Parsons h^.

Catjijfym fc

DeLoach ^
Malone y^

pos^en
,

T&rtisi :T_.-__

Tfoil*r ,±\.*.\.

W.C. Sullivan.

TeIe»Roort^J
Ingrajn

.

' Gana^'
.

March Sis i960

honorable Richard> M* Nixoi}
The Vice President v..

Washington, 35s . p* &<

&ear %U%? ,

Z thought y6u wouldI he; interested in the
fallowing information Wii&h vas obtained as tf result

Pf oiiV overfall coverage of the Cowmnist Party* USA*
concerning stateiienis made by ItiKolai Mostouets* ffead

of the Worth and South African, {Sections of the Central
Committee pf the CoMuriisi party of the Soviet Union
(jDPSp)) in February> 1960^.

lio^tdvets stated* that %he GPStt is interested
Jn ha&ing Mgroes .and Puerto Hicans of university age

t

attend the friendship of the peoples* tfniversity in
Moscofy Mub&id* AccoWing to iiostovtts the course
wu%& Ickst approximately fiye^ydars and all of the
expenses incidental to the travel dfthe Negro and ^ ?
Puerto Mean students woulcf £& paid Jby the CPSVr Be .

*

rK

r^j

aym
addtid ihat the students should arrive in Moscow j?HbtJD §;

"—•

to Septeinbepj 1900m Hq
A sburbe, „thho has furnished reliable iHfprmai^pn 1̂

V
in- the past/ advised that a recent issue pf the *Mo&boi3%f

Neios n stated rb%at the abouk university is being organised,
under the. auspices of the Soviet Afro*Asim Solidarity..„.....—. , - .-

Jahip
the

en

y

* Covmitiee, the Onion of Soviet. Societi'

and Cultural Relations with Foreign Coj

AllrUnion central Gouhcii oj^mde tmions,

Concerning* 4he Communist Parb\^of-^ue^io^Bico
(0PPR), Uo&toveia itftdiihat the Soviets hope recen%2v
received information &h<ii this CwmUnXw f&nifyodQWlrea
financial AseHiance from, theOffPfelf* -He added $ho&.tf
the CPPR^mill submit an authqritdiive-'

prppZJ^ZggfcffiQ
regard -bo the eicact ajzduntgiiiieedBd the CPSIT will give

-* c
"

"
»

*
tJ

100-438091 "_ IdEff irdTE ON YElZOW, J&QE' 3".

\
* '

'

-

^1 AJJ): ser/ras

S

<
f ."'.'" pr/ w#*T*
!MAIL800M GZ3^ TEJ-EXXPeUNIT-CIl



d . /

Eonprable Richard & Nixon

the proposal serious consideration* ffe added -that the
Gomzuhist Party of QUb& has agreed to organised a
"Friends Govmittee^ for the assistance of the CPPffdnd
this organisation will-be able to furnish any Immediate
financial assistance needeid by the CPPR*

This information is being disseminated to
appropriate officials of the ffovernnept*

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the, smrcest of our information, it i& requested
that the contents of this comunication be afforded th&-
nost careful security and it's Use restricted to a
need-tQ*know basis* ~

,

Sincerely$

NOTti.ON YELLOW: -

'"* ' This letterJs classified "Z^sTcft^ <jB

!

ince
the information mas obtained from a highly placed s.ourae
an$ unauthorized disclosure of this information, -vdoyld
tend to disclose, the identity of this source with resultant g^ave
damage to, the* national defense* See memorandum Baumgardjier
to Belmontt date$ 3-18-60 -captioned u$ol6± Internal Security ~ O tr

byAi^. Decker:, ser. . \

' *- 3 »'
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Date: 3/13/60 2*. r

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text.or code)

REGISTERED

2 «* Tan,,
* Mr,

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

sen

ten

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC^NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

SUBJECT:

'

NY 694-S*, on March 12, 1960, orally furnished the
information on the following pages to SA

|

This report reflects that the CPSU desires that the CPUSA send

—

to Moscow for attendance at the "Friendship of the Peoples
University" some young. Negro and Puerto Ricari students, whb
should arrive there before September, 1960. It reflects further
that the CPSU will pay all expenses incident to their traveling.

r C2S- Bureau
1 - Chicago
1 - NY 134-91

+/

1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

ACB:msb (41)
(7)

(100-428091) (RMflEC- 68

(134-46-Sub VWjy^fpfrgC
fyfy(INV) (41)

b6
1

fo7C

&-tfl io MAR 23 i960

5

^^^Approved:
r

5 5 WAR 2-STSSEo?
Sent .M Per

Qharge
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NY 100-134637

GPStT DESIRES CEUSA SEND* NEGRO AND
PUERTO RICAN STUDJSNTS TO MOSCOW FOR
ATTENDANCE AT THE "FRIENDSHIP OF THE
PEOPLES .UNIVERSITY" .,

lit Moscqw, during February, 1960 , NY 694-S* was. told
by NIKOLAI VLADIMIBLOVICH MOSTOVE1S,, head of the North and South
American Sections of the International' Department of the, CCPSU,
that the CPUSA should attempt- to send to Moscow, for attendance
at the "Friendship of the Peoples University, 11 some young Negro
and Puerto Rican students. He indicated that the course would
be for about five years. M0STOVETS stated that these students
should arrive in Moscow before September, 1960, and that all-

expenses incident ;to their traveling would be paid for by the
Soviets.-

'

NY 694rS* advised that there appeared an article vin
the, Moscow. News respecting the. aforesaid '^Friendship of the
Peoples. University, u Some of the pertinent parts of the article
are as follows

:

"In his, speech at the Gadjah Mada University y Indonesia's
national university,- N. S. KHRUSHCHOV, Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the U.S # S.R. V stated that in a desire to reridfer

assistance to the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America in
the training of tjieir -national cadres.- -engineers, agricultural
specialists, doctors, teachers, economists and specialists in
other branches of knowledge- -the Soviet Government had decided to
establish -a Friendship of ttie Peoples^University in Moscow."

"The Friendship qf the Peoples University is Being
organized under tlie auspices of the Soviet Afro-Asian Solidarity
Committee, the Union of, Soviet Societies of Friendship and Cultural
Relations with Foreign Countries and the All^Unioh Central Council
of Trade Unions

>

u

"Men and women up to 35 years of age, irrespective of
race, national!^ and religion, will be considered for entrance
to, the University. Applications may be submitted through public

- 2 -
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NY 100-134637

"organizations or government institutions in the countries.,
concerned^ through the TSrabassies and Consulates of the U

?
S.S/R*

in those countries > of directly to the iJhiversity.J 1

-~ "In 1960 it is expected to take in 500 ap^icants, with
a view to increasing the totals number of students to three or
four thousand in the next few year.s.

"Training £t the Friendship of the peoples University
will be, free of charge^ The University will provide stipends.,

free, medical aid and hostel accommod.atioa to all students, <and

pay the travelling, expenses^ of the students to Moscow and Jback.

"the necessary textbooks: and educational aids for
^students will be published in, Russiari and in the respective
languages df th& Asian,. African ^and Latin American, peoples v"

"The University will invite eminent scientists ajid *

scholars from the countries -of Asia; Afriba, Latin America and
other countries-\to take^ j>£rt in teaching work/".

- 3 -
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FBI

Date: 3/11/60

Mr,. Tolson _=.

\ Mohr IL

r. BelmonfcJ^l

Mr. JjpLc&c

Mr, Mal^na

/

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via ;

$

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED

Mr. JIcGuirc

Mr. Rosen .

Mr. Tnmm.
Mr. Trottcr^__
i&. IV.CSuHivan
Tele. Room

,

^(Priority or Method of Mailing) \ Mr. Ingram.

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

NY 694-S* on March 11, 1960, orally furnished the
information on the following pages to SAS

| |

I land THORNTON M. WOOD. This report contains ttxe

itinerary and a listing of persons with whom NY 694-S* met
on his recent trip to Czechoslovakia and Russia.

Vvw-

~£>r™~l £*>-? *<^ Bureau (100-428091) (RM)^ (06-ill* 6<?/^ L®^
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (AMRM) —tl^L JJ ^ i<D

1 - NY 134-91 (INV)(41)
1 - NY 100-134637 (415)

ACB:msb (41)

(7)

j £ C (3(tfAA#&CtJldktfJL,

EX-132

Approved:

5 5 MAR 25

b6
fo7C

Sent .M Per

ecial Agent in Charge
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AIRTEL TO BUREAU
NY 100-134637

ITINERARY AND LISTING OP PERSONS WITH WHOM
DISCUSSIONS WERE HELD ON TRIP TO CZECHOSLOVAKIA
AND RUSSIA , -

Itinerary

The informant left NYC via the "SS Queen Mary" on -

2/3/60, and owing to delay at sea, did not reach London until
2/9/60* He went from London to Paris where he arrived late
evening of 2/9/60. He left Paris early on 2/13/60; and arrived
in Brussels on the afternoon of 2/13/60* In Brussels he contacted
the Chechoslovakian Consulate and picked up a floating visa
for the trip to Prague. He left Brussels on the 16th of
February and arrived in Prague late oh the same date.

Informant remained in Prague until the evening of
2/18/60 j when he left for Moscow, arriving there at midnight
on 2/I8/60 He left Moscow on Monday, 2/29/60, for Prague,
and arrived there late on 2/29/60* On 3/2/60, the informant left
Prague for Zurich, Switzerland, where he arrived on th£ same
day* On Saturday, 3/5/60, he* left by train for Paris,arriving
there on the same date. Also on 3/5/60* he left Paris fo?
Le Hay#e, arriving there later in the evening of 3/5/60. At
midnight on 3/5/60, he boarded the "SS United States" for his
return trip to the United States,

Persons With Whom Discussions were Held

Pyague,, Czechoslovakia

In Prague, the. informant conferred with LADISLAV
KOCMAN (PH), member o£ the International Department of the
Central, Copnittee (English Section) of the Czech CP. He
also conferred with FNU KADERKA, Deputy in Charge of the
International Department of the Central Committee of the
Czech CP. He also talked with CHAO YI MIN, member #f the
Central Committee of the Chinese CP, one of the editors of
the "World Marxist Review" and a representative of the Chinese
CP to the "World Marxist Review*

"

~ 2 -
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AIRTEL TO BUREAU
NY lCfO^L34637

:

' -

In Prague, he also conferred with the Secretariat
of the World Federation of Trade Unions, who were the follow-
ing: PNU APARIC3CO, GRACCI and IOUIS SALIENT.

Also in Prague, NY 694rS* met at the. headquarters #f
the "World Marxist Review" the following: -FNU RUMYANTSEV,
Editor-in-Chief of the "World Marxist. Review" and a member of
the Central Cbmmittee of the CPSU; CHAO YI MIN and ALEXEI
MATREERICH. Informant also met TKATSHENKO, who is the Chief * -

Assistant to RUMYANTSEV.

Mosco.Wj USSR

In, Moscow, the informant conferred with NIKOLAI
VLADIMIROVICK MOSTOyETS, Read 'of the Northland South American
-Sections of the International Department, of the CCCPSU. Re '-

ilso. .conferred with ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH-GRECHUKHIN, Assistant
to MOSTOVETS and in charge* of North American Affairs*, primarily
the USA> but excluding Canada.,

Also in Mosc6w, he met and, talked with SEMA, KUSNETSOV>
translator and employee of the International Department of the
CCCPSU and ofie "OLGA^ LNU-, .also a translator from1 the CCCPSU*
who acted as the informants translator and guide while he was
in Moscow.

While" in Moscow, informant also met and talked with
MOROVIEVy former Head of the Amtorg Trading "Corporation in- the
USA> who Is currently head of the department in the Eoreign
Ministry controlling fur enterprises in, the Soviet Union.

Informant also conferred with one FNU 2UEItL, who
was in charge of distribution of Soviet publications outside,
of the Soviet Union* The informant also was in contact with.
PAVLO SATYUKOV, Editor of Pravda and T.. TIMOFIEV (TIMMY
DENNIS).

- 3 -
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SUBJECT: VgOLO,^V IS. - C

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC NEW YORK (100-134637) %
NY 694-S* on ?/l4/60. orally furnished

on the following pages to SA |

report reflects that the CP,USA/sencPeo the Soviet
competent translators

ihe information
"T This
Union

&T- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (RM)

1 - New York (134-91) (INV.) (4l)
, , ^ . fQt
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AIRTEB TO BUREAU '
-

M .100-134637 .,

CPSU Desires that CP^USA Send to
Moscow Competent Translators ,. ,

While in Moscow during February, 1Q60,. NY 694?-S*'
among other ,matters, discussed the question of translators
with NIKOLAI VIApIMIROVICK MOSTOVETS, Head of the jforth and
South American Sections of the International Dept . of the
CCCPSU, and ALEKSEI. ANDREEVICH <GRECHUKHIN> Assistant
to MOSTOVETSy and in. charge of North Americ.ail affairs,
including "the USA but not Canada,

MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN stated that they
wpuld be ~pleas,ed to translate for the CPjUSA worjks

from Russian "into English, but that unfortunately at' that
time there was a shortage of translators. They stated
that they requested that the CP^tJSA, if possible, send to
Moscow competent translators wh6 could stay there for
a period of ' fi?om. tsix months to one year. It wa& important,"
however> they stated, that suph jpeople be well grpbmed.
in Ma^^lsm-Lenlnism and be staunch Communist^.;

They stated that J^^^/wEROME^ whb" is now ifi.

Moscow is, a translator^ but to use Him. now for such a
purpose is out of the question. He has more, work than he

-* can. handle and the task in which he is h#w inyplved will
.require at least another year of his,/ti^\JS3o^
.they had in mind requesting ;that

r
OgQggg^^^^be Sent, to

Moscow for translation yrork. ^ '

*
•

t

" ~4 " \ -

NY 694-S* informed fcheift that in view of the ,

fact that MORRIS is nowl-Labor '^ p̂v^Z^c^^^sss^ \
it 'would seem that the tfFpJSA woulcTnot release iiim for>

translation work in Moscow.

^ 2 -
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"Maverick", Chicago CP Periodical
Edffiffi by.CP Revisionists . - / ;

While in Moscow, during- February, i960, NY 694-S*
conferred .with NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, Head
of the IJorth and, South American Sections, of the
International Department of 'the. CCCPSU, and with ALEKSEI
ANDREEyiCH GRECHUK^IN/ Assistant ^o MOSTOVETS, "in .Charge
of.foorth American. Affairs , including the USA, but not
Canada. ., *'

'

According- to the informant, he submitted -to

MOSTOVETS .and ALEKSEI, for transmittal to the CCCPSU^ . i

a memorandum, that, the Gj^S^2^^M^^^^^^ V ^
edited by CP Revi'sipnff^^^ received
.a telegram from the Soviet ^aigESEgl^^Crocodile 11

, requesting
that "Maverick" :submJGF"air^^

'

visit:,to the\USA. l'Maverick!&id submit to. "Crdcqdile"
the requested article. * .. - ^, .t

The telegram in question was used by "Maverick"
to establish -that "Mayeric£" was a periodical approved by
the Soviets, \ 1

The informant,in the memorandum, further advised
that the CP^USA requested that froniibon. on the Soviets,
ishoiild consult .previously with the International Affairs
Committee pf the pp/tJSA before becoming involved in
any such' transaction*

MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIlf thanked informant
for i/he memorandum and stated that they were sure that
the CCC3E!SU,in the future,would check vrlth the International
Affairs Committee, of the CP,USA before making any such
commitments as had been made in the case of "Maverickv"

-2-
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REPRESENTATIVE OF CHINESE CP GAVE TO NY 694-S*,
IN PRAGUE, $50,000.00. FOR TRANSMITTAL TO CP,USA

In Prague, in Eebruary, I960,, before going to Moscow,
NY 694-S* contacted CHAO YI MIN, member' of the Central Committee
of the Chinese CP, who also is a representative of the Chinese
CP to the l!World Marxist Review11 and one of the editors of
said publication.

Pursuant to instructions from MORRIS CHIU)S, f
Secretary

of the International Affairs Committee of the CP, USA, NY 694-S*
contacted CHAO YI MIN in Prague for a two-fql<i purpose: (1) To
receive from HEN money being given to the CPUSA: by the Chinese
CP, and (2) To furnish MIN, for transmittal to the Chinese CP,
information regarding the CP,USA,

the informant told MIN that he was contacting the
latter with regard to matters previously discussed in China
with the Chinese CP leadership by MORRIS CHILDS* CHAO stated
that he was aware of the purpose of NY 694rS* T

s visit to him..

(After discussion of matters reported to the Bureau in other
communications $ the informant and MIN .discussed the subject of
money to be given by the Chinese CP to the CP,USA # ji

MIN offered .to transfer to the informant immediately
$50,000 in $100 bills* NY 694-S* told MIN that Since the
informant ttould leave shortly for Moscow, he, would not accept
the money at that time, but wpuld do. so oh his return to Prague
from Moscow* They agreed that it would not be wise for the
informant to have $50,000 in his possession while in Moscow,
inasmuch as the CPSU had no knowledge of this money transaction
between the Chinese CP and the CP,USA. f

MIN told NY 694-S* that had the informant arrived in
Prague during the past Christmas week, as originally planned,
MIN would have had only $25,000 to transfer to the informant*
MIN said that the Chinese CP had experienced difficulty in
accumulating $100 bills, which were what they desired, the
$50,000 to consist of When, it became apparent that NY 694-S*
would not arrive in Prague as per scheduled, MIN made a short

trip to Ohix*. ana »Hile..there.^e was given m additional
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$25,000 in $100 bills for transmittal to the CP,USA through
NY 694-S* %

It was agreed that NY 694-S* would be given the
$50,000 by MIN upon the informant's return td Prague, provided,
however, that NY 694-S* arrive in Prague before March 3, 1960,
at which time, MIN was scheduled to go to China again^

NY 694-S* suggested to MIN that, "If by some chance,
the informant should be delayed in Moscow, MIN, who would
return to China via Moscow, meet NY 694-S* at the Chinese
Embassy in Moscow for the transfer of the money.

MIN said, "That is not a good idea. Even though the
Chinese Ambassador is a good friend, this transaction of ours
must be handled herer-byc only the two of us. Nobody else knows,
or should know, the nature of our business*/ 1 MIN indicated that
since he had obtained possession of the $50^000, he had exercised
extreme caution to safeguard it, never leaving it out of his
sight.

After a trip to Mdscow, where he stayed about ten
days, NY 694-S* returned to Prague, where MIN delivered to him
the aforementioned $50,000 in $100 bills.

NY 694-S* noted that in his conversations with MIN
concerning the money, MEN gave no indication whether the. Chinese
CP intended to make further donations to the CP,USA #

The serial numbers on the aforementioned bills are
being checked by the NYO against the list of serial numbers
on bills issued to Soviet establishments in New York City and
Washington, D # C, The Bureau will be advised concerning any
positive identification of these bills by the NYO.

- 3 -
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I thought that you Would ho interested in the
*

' #,
following information obtained as a result of our tfvei>8fl(jj~g

coverage of the Cocnunist Party, USA, concerning statements.-*
made by ITitolai llostovots, the? head of the Iforth and ^ *
South jflncrican Sections. Of the .International Department,
Central Corjnittoe of, the Cormhist Party of the Soviet
Union (CPSU).

.In February, I960,, Jlostovots
-

stated that the
Central Cossnitted of the CPSU is engaged in proparing a.
hew program for the 22nff Congress of the, CPSJJ in 1961.
£he draft of this new progran is. expected to 1>e finished
in SoptcirJber, I960,

-
and Tall contain two isain points:

CD" tlie jicw domestic, progran (Uay to Conziunisja) .and (2)
the international relationship between the Soviet Union
and socialist countries with capitalist countries*

2fostovgts\ indicated that a nunbor of older* CoKnunisi
Party (CP) leaders will be'renovpd fr'on their present positions;
however, the individuals! to be removed are not rienberS of the.
present Prosiditiav He continued that in the near future
certain young CP leaders will appear in positions of prominence.
He added that Baitry Stepaaovicn Polyansiy is the most
promising potential top leader anong the young CP neiiibers.
He described polyansfey as an alternate neiaber of the ^
Presidiun and Premier of the- Russian federated Republic, £

Polyansky was the head of & delegation, of Soviet,
Republics officials*, which Visited the United States duri~
Ifcbruaryy I960.
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Tho Attornojr General

This infornatioii ia also being furnished, to tho
Honorable liichard %U Ifixon* tho Vico Prosidcat: Honorable
Cordon Gray, Special Assistant to tho.prosidoat; Eonbrablo
Christian A. Ilortcr, Secretary of Statbj and, Kr. Allen W,
Dulloa, Diroctor, Central Intelligence irjoncy.

In view of tho oxtr.otnoly sensitive nature of
cortaia of tho sources of tills information, it is rcauostod
that th6 contents of this cbrcriunication bo Afforded tho
iao3i careful security and its use restricted to a npod-to-
Jaiow fcaois".
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NY 100-134637

\r
l

Informant Advised Foreign CP-USA
Functionaries Rggarding Limitations
on Authority of CPjUSA Functionaries
to Speak Officially for the CP„USA -

On the Instructions . of the CP,USA, NY 694-S*
advised Czech CP functionaries and a Chinese. CP
functionary, whom he contacted in. Prague, and CPSU
functionaries, whom he contacted in Moscow,, with respect
to limitations on the authority of individual CP,USA
functionaries or others who,in the future,would make
contact with the Gzgch, Soviet, and Chinese Communist
Parties* The CP functionaries to whom the informant
furnished the information were: LADISLA¥^pq^^ (ph),
member of the International Department or. "cne uerit.x^l

JSfiBBilgie.e. (English Section) of the Czech_CP; FNU KADERKA,
Deputy in Charge of the International Department of the
Central Committee of the/Czech CPj CHAP Yimni\ member k ft !"....

of the CenferiQ^prpittee of the Chine§e,,CP, one of™EEe^
editors of the "World""Marxist Review", and a representative
of the Chinese JSP to the "World Marxist Review"; OTflTrftT

JSjjfflSMIBQn^ m _Head_ of the Northjind^SQuth .7^
American Secfion^"or1ihe International Department of the
jCSCPSU; ahd^AlMSEI ANDlffiaai^S^ISSNj Assistant to
MOSTOVETS, inHeKSf^'^rtort
the. USA, but not Canada

.

The informant advised these persons to inform
their respective parties that no one from the CP,USA,
national functionary or otherwise, has authority to
represent the CP,USA officially in contacts with other
parties unless such person has specific authority to do
so from the CP,flSA Secretariat, through the International
Affairs Committee of the CP,USA, of whieh MORRIS CHILDS
is Secretary. The informant told them that there were
three (members of the _CP,11^International Affairs Committee:

SENNIS; Chairman; GffSffilLIf; and MORRIS^CHILDSj
SecrS^ary. He told thrill Tl!'. "Should he^l&SP "

trhato*poawons
without such, specific authority would speak only far
themselves as individuals and in no way represent the
CP,U3A officially.

-2-
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The foreign CP functionaries,to whom the Informant

furnished the above Information, stated that in the past

they had,on occasion, been embarrassed by reason of not

knowing whether a particular individual contacting them

had authority to speak officially for the CP,USA*' They
said they were pleased to have this matter finally
resolved*

-3-
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Soviets Not Interested In Establishing
Fur Agency in USA, But .Are Willing to
Sell~,1?o USA Fur&ers ,

- ' •,

- During February, I960, NY 69^-S* had a meeting
at the Office 'of th^fforeign Ministry in Moscow with
HPffilAIJpMa^ former* head of the Amtorg
tf?3B&^ presently head of the
Fur Department of the Soviet Foreign Ministry*

Before this meetings the informant had submitted
to the Central Committee of the CPSU a memorandum reflecting
the following:

\jjr A grotip" of businessmen headed h3k££&&*^^
yKATCHEN- an ja^ortant furrier with interestsi^^axinail^v
^ysr^fa^^gaks Fifth Avenue in H£C> represents argroup--

- "df-Tur manufg^llr^s^wh^ would x£ke .to" secure an
exclusive, fur agehcy from the Soviet Government, It
was desired that this 'agency include Canada as well as
the USy 'This group of furriers had outlets and warehouse
space available and had the support of Maxittilllan Furs

,

and Saks. Fifth Avenue - "

-* j"

Upon meeting with MOURAVIEV,,. the subject matter
of the. abo^memorahdum was discussed^ MOURAVIEV stated
that the proposal was neither feasible nor legal, and.

that the Soviet Government did not give such agencies
as this to anyone, despite whatever good recommendations
that they jnay have/ MOURAVIEV further stated that' KATCHEN
was no stranger to him and that the latter is well thought
of in the Soviet Union, that his name is on a "preferred-
list •" MOURAVIEV .also "exhibited to the informant a catalogue on
which.appeared .the names of all prominent manufacturers
and businessmen "in the fur industry # KATCHEN *s name
appealed oh this list,

MOURAVIEV noted that all products with which
his department deals must be paid for in cash before
delivery, particularly the kind of furs in which, KATCHEN
is interested, namely, broadtail, Persian lamb, and; sables.
He stated that at the last .auction held in Leningrad, furs
of these- types were sold for cash before the auction began*

,
-2-
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MOURAVZEV
1

stated that his department would
he very appreciative if the fur manufacturers and the
fur unions iii the USA,and all other people involved in
the fur industry in the US,would increase their activities
with respect to- lobbying, in Washington for lifting

,

of the embargo on the sale of furs banned, in the US,
namely mink, ermine, kolinsky, stone marten, bone
marten, Vicelle,ahd red foxes* MOlffiAVIEV said that
if this embargo could be vrLthdrawn,it iwould be
beneficial to his department, to the fur industry,
and to workers and merchants alike/

MOURAVIEV said that even though he could not.
give to Mr. KATCHEN and his associates a fur agency,
he would, be pleased to do business with Mr* KATCHEN-
and the latter 1 s associates* even to the extent . of
selling to them, prior to the Leningrad auction. He
said that he could sell to them the entire shipment
of the particular- furs that KATCHEN and his .associates
desire,' ~

, , >

Informant told MOURAVIEV that he would adyise
KATCHEN with regard to the information MOURAVIEV* had, given
Mm ^

and asked whether or not MOURAVIEV would object to
KATCHEN; or one of his colleagues cpntiniiirig the discussion
with. MOURAVIEV regarding this matter. MOURAVIEV replied
that- these would be.no objection on, -his part nor on the
part of -the j^nistry.,-. which is in over-all charge of this
department. He said,infact,he would be most pleased to
meet with .KATCHEN and hi.s associates. He stated that
he could~ now; offer to KATCHEN: $50,000.00 worth of sfetbles.

-3-
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WORU) FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS /

" On Tuesday, February 16, 19)50/, in Prague, ^lt was
arranged that NY 6SI4-S* meet with ipg^QM
°L&ii£S^^ and (FNU)
GRACCI WilFNIJ) APERICIO, also associated with the WFTU.
The informant gave them 'greetings" from th$ CP,USA National
Secretariat and from the CP^USA .International .Affairs Committee,
of which MORRIS CHILDS is secretary

?
and told .them that he was

there to report, pursuant to the request of LOUIS SALLIENT,
concerning placing someone to represent the WFTU in the United
Nations

NY 694-rS* told them that he was reporting in behalf
< of MORRIS CHtlDS, particularly, the. Secretary of the CP,-USA

International Affairs, Committee. The informant advis
v
ed them

as follows;

So far, the GP, USA has succeeded, in contact.ing,^*^*^
[de^AUX,. former- editor of the "ClfiLNews" and of fche 'jjtfarch of
a

ESB[oifr
|rf YS^T^^&SX^rim. resides in CLaXifogrvia^ l£- was proposed

to I$E CAUX that he work in the United Nations, and the latter
is Ageing serious consideration to this matter, but at the moment,
has no t decided whether or not to accept the post. SALLIENT and
his associates, the informant stated, wquld be advised as soon
as possible with respect to DE CAUX's decision.

SALLIENT thanked the, informant for his information and
requested, that NY 694^S* convey the greetings of himself and the
other two members of the WFTU -Secretariat to the CPJJSA leadership.
He requested also that their congratulations be offered to the
CP,USA leadership elected at the recent, 17th National Convention
of the CP,USA,

According to SALLIENT,, the WFTU Secretariat is anxiously
awaiting reports that may be forthcoming concerning the labor
movement in the USA, and, at the moment, are intensely interested
in the development of the trade union movement in the United States

- 2 -
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ana in the A; PHILLIP RANDOLPH fight With GEORGE, MEANY at
the AFL-CIO leadership conference held' in Florida. He said
that RANDOLPHS fight was particularly interesting, inasmuch
as he and bther leading Negro trade unionists are, fighting
segregation in the USA •.

'

SALLIENT asked; whether the, informant ftad^any other
information regarding this matter which he< might be able to
furnish, in a report. NY 694-S* told them, that his objective
in meeting SALLIENX and the other secretaries was to furnish
the report concerning XEfr DE CAUX and to transmit -to- them,

greetings from the top leaders of the CP,JJSA? He- stated he
personally had ria information concerning the RANDOLPll. fight-

•with GEORGE ;MEANY, -Informant advised, that on, his, return to
the United States ,v

lhe^ould advise the CF,US*A of SA^GIENT's*.

Interest in .this matter and would request that the CP^USA furnish
him pertinent information „ as soon as possible

•

iJALLIENT and the other secretaries indicated that they
were. familiar with the,- development of various Negro 1 .trade union
committees which are .being; formed in Detroit, iii 'the South and
on the West Coast ^d'/^&e^ighting thetpp leadership in the
AFL-CIp ,fpr a tru£f representation of Negro- labor leaders* in,

labor councils, federations.^ etc., in the United- States-. Ttiey

indicated that they are .aware, of the fact that a;sharp. struggle
is -developing -against the "labor fakers" who pursue a policy of

, segregation, pf top Negro, leaders. - - ***** * ^ x&2+

3 .
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O '"£-** $eo4et QzI Mr* Pars 0713

Mr* Belmont
I - )£r. Baumgardiier
1 ~ Liaison
I - Mr* Decker

/

Kohi

Matoh 25j >ld$0

Mr. Allen 17V Dulles
J)treotor
Central Intelligence Agonoy
Adainistration Building .

2430 £ Street, # W.
Washington 25* £. <? ,

v

iJear AHon*

** * -,, ? **;»«****«* #>» »b»2<i be' interested tn
the following ivfqrnatioh obtained as. a result of our
over-all coverage of the Cohmnist Party. USA. con-
cerning vtatenents nade by liiholai Uostovets/ the
head of the North -and South African Sections of the
international department,, Central Comi'fbee of the

"n
Qwxmntst Party of the Soviet Vnion (CP3U).

Or
I

=om
o
s:
<n

oo
x:

4T

—

D

CDg.
o
3?

>t „ .

x» -February,- Z069, Uostaveis stated tftotHo
vfte Cental Oavxiittee of the CPSV U engaged in *>

%ZeP2riJl3*a ^^ Pf^graa for the 22nd Congress of fo
the CPSff in 1961, The draft of this nafprogran is x
oapebted to be finished- in SepUnber, 1QG0. >tind tsilt
contain tw mU points: (I) the nev>, domestic prograu
{Way to CovmuHisn) and (2) the international relation-
ship between the Soviet Union and Socialist countries
with capitalist countries* . \/ ^

Uostove-bs indicated that a number' of older
Comnunfet Party (OP) leaders wilt be- rmomd fron> their
present positions* however^ the individuals to aflcfc ,renoved are not nenbers of the present Presidium 1$ ,^ „continued that , in the near future certain youhgUqp'liZhMWfiZ

fitions of pronincnovT-^Me^—fV ""«» W '**

)

h

McGuUq
Rose<>

r

Trotter ,Mt -
J¥.C» Sultan j. ,

Candy Vt\l \

leaders will appear in pdsitions „., „.„ ~ wc . ^ ,,,.-
added that mtrv Stepdhovich Polyansky U <bhc most ft
pronisinQ.patcntial top leader among the young*o¥& So i960
vtenbers. He. described falyanshy as an xtlte'rnafe »cn&6fr -

of the
t Prgs.ydiurx and Prmier of the Russian JWTO$Kr#TT

iscpublto* '
' £> V

\

Xk



O %Jf* s^jHTs t ;Q

}lifk Allen ff> bullbe

Pplyan8%tf toas
t
ihe head of a delegation

of Soviet Republics officials which visited the
United States during February* I960.

Xn view of the extremely sensitive nature
of certain of the source$ 9f this information it is:
requested that the contents of this borvmunication bp
afforded the jnost pareful security ;and. its use
restricted Ho a need^to^kjiow basis*

8tncer$Iys

NOTE ON TELLOWx ,

See memo Baumgardner to Belmont dated,
3-S2-6Q .captioned u

,S[ol6j Internal Security. r 0,** ,

\AJ$)':mar* .
_

.

"

This letter ts. classified uTji^3AQj}M* tL

since the information was obtained fwnri a ^highly
placed source and unauthorised disclosure of this ,-

^rtformatiin would tend to dvsciose the, identity

>6f the source wit}} resultant grave damage, to the
national defense.

'.'"''
\

Sfr
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-fc. **

3r&* 3 EC/RE T
1 - Mr. parsons

X - Mr. Betetont

2 - 2fr. Baaugardner

I > 2fr« Becker

March B&, 1360

BY OOVIIIER 0EB7XGE

Honorable Christian A. Herfcr
The Sooroiary of- State
Washington 85, p* <?

My dear Mr* Meridrs

\

£>."<

'folsop

Parsons <-

Belmont _
CoUohaA *

P«L<5acb ,

Malofl* -.

Rosen _~_

X thought ihaj; you would be interested in
the following i reformation obtained as a result of our
dver-ixll coverage of the Povmiriist Party, USA, oon~
oerning statements node by Nikolai Jtostovets, the
head of the ffdrth and fiouth American Sections of fh&
International Department, Central Gomxittee of the;

Govmunist Party of the Soviet Vnion (GPBU),

Xn February, 1960^ Hostovate stated that
the Central permittee of the QpSU is engaged in
preparing a iww program for the %2nd Congress of
the GPSU in 198XV The draft of this, ftev prograit is-
expected to', be finished in September, I960, arid Mill
contain two nain points: (l) thd new doneptte program
(Way to Gaxnunisn) ar4 (2} the international relation*-
ship between the Soviet JTnion and socialist countries
v&th capitalist countries* \/

Jfostovets indicated that a mjzb$r of didcr
Govaunist Party (C&) leaders, will be removed fron their
present positionsj however, the individuals to t pfiGxflR^ *

roiAovcd are riot menbers of the present ProHdiUnl^^i0^/f/}i
continued that in the near future Certain youngJB&+ *>«V ' 7,r'
leaders will appear in. positions of prominence* Be
added that Dmitry StepanoUioh Polyansky is the QESfftAft 2S ssa

.(iT'P^oni^ing potential top leader among the young OR
^^tfocjtibiifyty^e described Polyansky as, an alternat^M^ibe^
~~^_ df the pMidim^and Pre$tq$s'of the Russian Tccfdrat&d*

nopppiio, ^ l

^ :^> /,v, \

^3=

s

en
-CD

CD

100-42W81 *
T«ott« .

^
~ZZ AJD:mar

Tel* . Boom .,—~»V

1 i P'
rJ7) J SEE NOTE ON YELLOW MGE WO

TELETYPE B«

J



•V, *

fioyidfabU Christian £•> Eefter

Polydiisky lodo th$ head of a delegation,

of Soviet Republics officials which pisited the
Unitejd States during February, I960*

In view of "the extremely sensitive nature
of certain(of the sources of this iitformation it. is
requested that the contents of this cgrmunicdtioji be
afforded the jzost carefal seoiXtiiy pirid its use.

re^stridted to a 'nced~td-knou). basis'*

L^'J+^7 > » j
r
1

NOTE ON TELLOWt

Sii\cere%y yours.

.See memo Baumgardner to, Belmont dated
3+22-60 captioned "Solo, Internal Security - <V

-

AJD:mdr. ,

'

*

This letter is classified lJfop S+vfetf*
since -the information was obtained frok ajiighly
placed'isource and unauthorised disclosure of -this
infomation would tend to disclose, the identity
of the source with resultant grave damage ib> 'the.

national defense.
--,.
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1 -JJr. parsons
1 .Qr. Beliitortt

1 *&£• Bauragardher
X - Liaison Section
1 - lir. Decker

/
March 23> 1?60,

BY couhier service

Jty dearly Gray;

h-r;

o

4T

3

r.t ..
\9

Tolsoji «*,,-.

Parsons" w^.
. Belcsotit ._
Callahoto

Hdnorable Gordon Griby
Special Assistant to tho president
Executivo: Office Building. ^ i/7t
Washington 2$, *. C, ^J5p^Cl!^M^

*•* *" '^-#^7^11^^ 2ttCfkto

**«ftf3fWi? . ,
I thought the President, and you would bo. interested

in the following information obtained as a,,rb8ult of our over-,
all coverage of "the Communist Party, USA,rconccrni?ig statements,
wade by Nikolai Hostovets, the head of thXTKorth and South itaiericah
Sections of the; International Bepartnent, Cohtjal.cbnmiitteo of
the Coraiwiiist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSUTTLy

; In February, I960, Mostovots statod that the -Central
Cbftftittee of the CPSU is. engaged in preparing a new program for
the 22nd Congress- of the CPSU. in 1961* Tho draft Of this new -

ii

program is expected to be finished in September, I960, and piUh, ~
contain two main points:- (1) the new domestic program (Kay to ". >
Comnunism) and <2,) the international relationship between the' ' £
Soviet Union an4 socialist5 countries with capitalist cbuntri^Ojg

Kostovets indicated that a number of older Coraatni^ *>

Jarty (CP> leaders will be. removed from their present positions^
gljjowcvbr, tho individuals to bo removed aro not members of the £
^present Presidium* ^Ho continued that in the near future: certain
Toung CP loaders will appear in positions of projsiihence. He
iddod that Bnitry Stopanovlch Polyansky is The most .promising
Potential top leader among the young CP members. Bib described

J?olyansky as ah. altcrnato member of tho Presidium and Preciior
Of thd amm *4Wtad RcpaMi^y^ ^C^/JU

Polyansky" was, the^hoad of a >obicgatitm -of Sovlul"^
Sepublics officials «which visited^ the United States
February, 1960^-

, ^ , > *
£7A35 ^ ** m

Ihi.s letter is classified ^^TSSttrW*; since the
obtained from, a highly placed source and Unauthorized

CO

Maibt.e>^_r_ini
,ormatioa was

ygj"—disclosure of this information would tend to disclose the.' identity

TtcW
W,C. Suilivo.y;

tbek source with, resultant grave damage to thQ national defense.
,'.IV

uu* Room jji) ;mar snipp^

TEUETlfPe MIT CI
m HOTE ON YELLOTf,

'J>

COKIINUEB
"PAG-KW



jr
Honorablo Gordon Gray

Tnia information is, being diss/pinafed to
appropriate, officials of the"Govcrteient/|/

In yic«f of the extremely sonsitivo naturo of
certain of tho sources of this information, it io rcquoated
that tho contents of this cossnraication ho afforded tho
nest careful security and its uoq restricted to a nood-to-
knotf basis. \jr .

'
'

.

Sincerely yotirs,

"
-> , , $% Edges' Hoove*-

TSiOTE OS1 YELLOW CONTINUED; '

^. .-.,_ See ltiemo jJainngardher to Belinoht dated 3/2^/6.0 captioned
} "SoIoj Internal Security - Cw by AJD:foar,

u**
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^^. Bars oris

^275% Belmont
I f Mr. Baumgardner
X .-? Liaison Secltion
1 * Mr. Becker
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MarohSSij 1960

BT COURIER %ER7IC&

j£ia& 'Rbae^Uary Foods' V / *

-JBxfffij£itife Secretary to. 4M tioe?>r$afdeni;
Rdorx.T'~6i The ffapitol .

.-* *'-.'' "

Washington: 25, J), £?..

DeapJioae Mary* .
: "

H

• ". ' =
-i rv.-

- * -o

rn

-
-

v
" :; *="

- I ajifc e;noZ6s*7# <r teiiie.fi whiph Xihirtk ^fcalMo ?*.
. Tipe ^res<<ie"rt*ci.ibfci^an*-*o

:

see. .
-.-'., '- » » -or

.
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.
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, < g cr»

' : V •' /-- - m
100-438091 ''
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" ', NOTE.-JN .YELLOW "-.
C
-V*"* V"-*-' "

"' '***
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- ' -" -**•-.- . *• .
- w

J ,
• * 'i - *

-
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'

. . .'

- - - See raemp Baumgardrier to B'elvioht dated 3^22-60
'" captioned "SoXo, internal: Spourity-j/''.AJ'l):mar*~ --

tf-Ifc

^A3

Ehclo

^
Hi

Tofcon .

Callahan -^ j ^
- - JP\ - *j
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1
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McGuire ^,
** Rosen ^
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1 - Kr. Parsons
lQMr. Belmont
IV'Hr, Bauragaruner
1 - Liaison -Section
1 - llr. Dicker

Harcii 23, i960

BY COUKIBItSEHVICE,

Yoisoa s
MoEr^

Honorable Id.chord $• ttixon
Thp Vice Preoiddnt
]ffashiri0to»r 25> jjr. e.

Dear Dietfi m
I thought you would bo interpgted in fho fpilo-StE®

infornation obtaindd n& a result of our, 6vo,r-all covorago) ip?

tho CQCTunist Party, USA, concerning statements nado by » z£
Nikolai- Hostovots , the. head of tho north and South AfloricaS ^
Sections of thtf International Bepartnoat, Central Cbsroitteff »
of tho C.onMtmiot Party ;of tho Soviet Unioti: (CPSH) «

In February, 1966, HostoVots stated that the Contra!
Cosnaittoo of tho CPSU ia engaged in preparing a now program for
tho 22nd Congress of tho CPSU in 1961. ?ho draft of this new
program is expected to ho finished in Soptcirflor, i960, and iwi.il

contain two nain points: (1) tho new doraostic program (Way to
Con&unisct) and (2) tho i'ntorhational relationship, ftotwcsoh tho
Soviet Union and socialist countries with capitalist countries*

Kostovots indicated that a nudbor of older Corinunigt^
Party- (CP) ioadora will bo removed from their present positional;
however $ tlio individuals to bo removed are not nenbors of thsi ^
present Presidium He Continued that in tho near future certain
younjy CP loaders will appear in positions *>f prominence. H5P o
added that Dmitxy Stopanovich Polyansfcy is the no3t pronisindi S
potential top loador among tho young CP neribors. He described^
Polyahsby' as an altornate nenber of thij, Prosidiun and Premier g
of tha Russian Federated JRepublic*- u;f) ^*f^/t //^v#6 *

BEC-68 * WC^bST^7

Polyimsfcy was the head of a delegation of Soviet
Republics officials which visited the United State^ during
-February, i960. **•>

Poisons *
BoIdOOI -.

Callahan^

DiLoacb, „ . _

Malory ^:^„v^
McGulje

jRosen *.

Tafcm

W.C.SuJlWan,^
Tele. Roott : ^

(Tandy .5,.^,^

100-428091

AJD:mpp (i)

/
T"* it *

SEE NOTE Off YELLOW. PAGE- WO

CO

WL ROO^ TgL£TYP£ U^TD 5$ SEMX
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Honorable Richard II. Nixon

IMs information is being (Jisscniitiatcd to
appropriato officials of the Govornr.ont»

In view of tho oxtrenoly sensitive naturo of
certain of tho sources of this inforrcatlon, it is requested
that tho contents of this communication bo afforded the
nost caroful socurity and its use restricted to a n.edd-td-
Imow basis.

Sincerely

'- &r£aga3~Boosa$

HOTB OK YELLOW:
>

.. . ... ' .

N This tetter is classified' 'Step^So**^ since the
information T*as obtained from a highly placed source and
unautliorizTed disclosure: of this information jwrould tend to
disclose the identity pf th.e source with resultant grave damage;
to the national defense,

*

See memo Baiungardrier to Belmont captioned. "Solo

,

internal Security* - C" dated 5/22/60 b^AJDsmar.

t 2 *
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STANDARD FORM NO. O* A
Office NLemovandum • united states government

TO

rAOM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (10.0^2809.1).

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A)

DATE: 3/23/60

o

IS-C

ReBulet, 2/3/60, and remylet, 2/5/60 K

Upon his return to NY from abroad, NY 6<?4-S was
.

interviewed concerning the $2500.00 transferred to CG -5824tS
on 12/15/59* and not reported to the NYO. He' said he would
check his records regarding this matter..

On 2/23/60, the informant advised that he had -
'

transferred the sum of $25QO;00 to^CG 5824>S on 12/15/59* and.
had inadvertently, failed to include this item in his report
to the NYO. .The balance oti hand as -of 12/21/59* 'Should have
been reported by him as. $31,000-;b0 instead -of $33*5Qb.0Q.

f

\v"

(grBureau (100-428091) (RM)
V-New York 100-134637-Sup- A (4lj

ACB:ume
(3)

23, MAR 34^0

;
55MSR 29 1960
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M

Transmit the following in

)

C Via

FBI

Dale:, 3/18/60

PLAIN TEXT

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)#

1

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

:OM^ : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

UBJECT:^SOLpy
IS-C

NY 694-S*, on March 14, 1960, orally fnmishftd

A7

tht>

information on the-following pages to SA|

This report reflects that CPSU and Czech CP functionaries
requested detailed information concerning members of the newly
elected Secretariat and the National Committee of the CP,USA.
It also reflects that the CPSU desires a list of Trotskyites
in the USA.

t*>

,y>
& K

^ 14 /00_^2f£^/-j0i

^ && - EX-10Z

gP- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub- B) (RM)
1 - NY- 134-91 (INV)(41)
1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

ACB:msbj;(41)y

20 MAR 191960

j_

^ty Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

he
blC
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NY 100-134637

CPSU AND CZECH CP FUNCTIONARIES REQUESTED, DETAILED
INFORMATION CONCERNING MEMBERS OF THE NEWLY ELECTED
SECRETARIAT AND THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE CP,USA.
THEY ALSO REQUESTED A LIST OF TROTSKYITES IN THE USA.

While in Prague, in February, 1960, NY 694-S* conferred
with LADISLAV KOCMAN (phonetic), member of the international
Department of the Central Committee (English Section) of the
Czech CP, and with (FNU) KADERKA, Deputy in charge of the
International Department of the Central Committee of the Czech
CP* These Czech CP functionaries requested that the informant
furnish, for transmittal to the Central Committee of the Czech
CP, a detailed written report reflecting background; information
concerning the members of the new Secretariat and National
Committee of the CP,USA elected at the recent CP,USA Convention.
They requested further that the report contain .a breakdown with
respect to race, sex, and "left or right! 1 position of these
individuals, Tp the extent that he could, NY 694-5* submitted
to KOCMAN', by memorandum,, the information requested,

Iri Prague, also, at the request pf CHAO YI MIN, member
of the Central Committee of the Chinese CP, one 6£ the editors
of the "World Marxist Review, " and representative of the Chinese
CP to the "World Marxist; Review, 11 the informant furnished MIN
with a list of the new CP,USA National Secretariat and National
Committee* The informant also furnished to MIN biographical
information concerning the names on, this list.

In Mcfscow, also during February, 1960, NY 694-S*
conferred, with NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH M0ST0VETS, head of the
North and South American Sections of the International Department
.of the CCCPSU, and with ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, assistant
to M0STOVETS and in charge of North American Affairs, including
the USA, but not in Canada. M3ST0VETS and GRECHUKHIN also re-

quested detailed information, in memc>randum form, regarding the

new CP,USA Secretariat and National Committee. They requested
that the information furnished include a breakdown with respect

- 2 ~
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NY 100-134637

to race and sex. The Informant furnished to them, In memorandum
form, and to the extent that, he was able- to do so, the information
"they requested*

NY 694-S* noted that M0STOVETS and GRECHUKHIN had
desired information concerning the number of votes xiiich each
member" of the newly elected CE,USA National Committee had
received, NY 694-S* advised them that he was not in -a

position to give them such information,

MOSTOVETS stated that* if possible, he would: like to
obtain from the CP^USA a list of Trbtskyites' in the USA, together
With all information available concerning such persons* He
requested that this matter be brought 66 the attention of MORRIS
CHIIDS, Secretary of the CP,USA International Affairs Committee,
The informant was unable to tell M0STOVEIS whether the CP,USA
had available such information concerning Trotskyites,

MQSTOVETS remarked that, "The Trotskyites still receive
top priority as dangerous and cunning foes, 11

- 3 -
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VMLinu &1ATJS5 GOVJErt^FIENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. A. H* BelmontP

/
date: March 23, i960

ToUon _
Mohr_
Parsons .

Bo Icon t

,

Callahan _^^r^

v
O* from : Mr* W* A. Braniga

subject:

~ Belmont
- Bran igan
- Dise
- AMI

TAL SECURITY - p<^
i

27tzs memorandum is prepared to inform you that the

Communist Party^tojt China is interested in having Marv Jane
and Philip Olin/jfeeney come to CMna to live and work.— ff-—- \Ai-

The Keeneys have'been previously identified as
mmte£^o^tJieJ2ommunis£Pa£ty and they have a long history of
Communist Party association. Their associates include such
individuals as Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, who was identified

: by Elizabeth Bentleyas a Soviet espionage agent; Gerhardt Eisler,
present East German communist official} and other individuals

)
suspected of espionage against the U.S. The Keeneys have both

previously utilized the Fifth Amendment before the Senate
Internal Security Subcommittee*

On March ,22, I960, NY 694-S advised the New York Office
that while in Prague, Czechoslovakia, during February and March,
i960, he conferred with Chao YXMin, a member of the Central

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party who is also a

representative of the Chinese Communist Party to the "World Marxist
Review 1* and one of the editors of that publication.

Min told NY 694~S that the Chinese Communist Party
requested that he locate Philip Keeney and his wife, Mary Jane

Keeney, .and advise them- that the Chinese Communist Party desires
them to come to China to live and work; that they were to be

told their traveling expenses would be paid by the Chinese; that

'airplane tickets are presently awaiting them in Bern, Switzerland,

and that they will be reimbursed for their travel from the

United States, to Bern.

RECOMMENDATIONS

X^The above is submitted for information and is not

being disseminated outside the Bureau in view of the highly
delicate source through which the information was obtained.

The New York Office is alert to the possibility that the Keeneys
may consider this offer.

100-428091

WAAtsen
(5)

55MA^29 19$!?

tm^MWh6<i
to MAR 2
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Transmit the following in

FBI

Date: 3/l%/60

PLAIN TEXT

j J Mr- Tolscn.

Mr. Mohr_

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain texi
t
or code)

REGISTERED

Mr, Eslmcra

Sir. GallAaau .

Mr. DjL*6cj __
Mr. Zlalsnc,

Mr. McCuirc—

_

Mr. "Return

Mr. Tamai^

, . priority or Method of Mailing)

1
I.- >_
I] Mr. Trotter =_.

-0 Mr, W.C.Sullivan

j
Tele. Room

| Miss Gandy.

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

iUBJECTV^fsOLO

NY 694-S* on 3/11/60, orally furnished the
Information on the. following page to SAS THORNTON M, WOOD
and I I This report reflects that
functionaries of the. CCCPSU charged that according
to their records, CLARENCE',HATHAWAY, Chairman of the NYS CP,
has "been in contact- witiTthe FBI.,. ,

be
fo7C

Chicai
1 - NY (134r91) (Inv
1 - NY llOQ

ACB:jn
(§•)

428091) (RM)

\w-^
CJB»

46-SuD^B) (AM RM)

4r91)(lnvJ.(fi) .„ 'ESMaOOCfl HB0M^3B9 W^"^'

7 MAR 18 1960

><tOJI*wS

^ Approved: ,..J\#- Sent Per

/>' 5p<

55 APR 15«Special Agent in Charge

a
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NY 100-134637

CLARENCE HATHAWAY Charged by
CCCPSU- Functionaries With "Having
Been in .Contact With tiie .FBI .

While in Moscow, during February, i960, NY 694-S*
conferred with NIKOLAI. VLADIMIROVTCH MOSTOVETS, Head
of, the North and.Sp'uth .American Sections, of the.
International Department of the CCCPSU, and with ALEKSEI
.ANDREEYICH GRECHUKHIN, Assistant to.MOSTOVETS, in Charge,
of Ndfth. .American. Affairs, including the USA, but not
Canadki

MOSTOVETS. and GRECHUKHIN asked the<J.nformant to )

tell them exactly, what he knew, about.jM^irc^^^HAW/
currently Chairman 'of' the NYS CPi TrieT^pr^fWl^o^oimow
little, aboffi;

'-MflftwAYVdiE^^ffed. that as. a matter
of interest,, they would appreciate, learning more about '

.<-

Idjnv They al'sp requested that the informant submit to them
a ^written report concerning his knowledge of HATHAWAY, which
Tepcrt,they .stated, they, wished- to furnish to. the CCCpSU.

-Shortly before the informant left Moscow^ to
go to. Prague, he had andther conference 'with MOSTOVETS
and ALEKSEI. At ,this time,they told him that according
to their." archives"^, HATHAWAY. had1 been -ah "Agent" '.of the
FBI in 19?0; .that in.l9*H, he had1 been seen in .contact
with an FBI Agent; arid that in 19^7; in San. Francisco,
he again .had been seen speaking to an .FBJT Agent. They
told £he informant that it was imperative that immediately
upon, his -return" to the USA, he furnish this information "

to MORRIS CHILDS, -Secretary of the CPyUSA International
-Affairs. Committee."
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SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.
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liarah S3, 19QQ

Office of Security
Department of State

Johrt Edgar Hoover, Director

COMMUNIST PARTY; USA
INTERNATIONAL. RELATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - (7

*, co

s

Tolson ^
Mohr ^
Parsons ,;

CalfaKon

DeLoach
taafone;

Taram

The following information was obtained as a
result of.aiir over~aIl coverage of the Copmunist Party
(OF)* USA, and condemns statements made by Aleksey
Runyantsev, editor in chief of the "WorldI Marxist Review, '"*

the theoretical journal of international communisvi
published in> Prague,* Czechoslovakia,

In February, I960, Runyantsev stated that Jie
considers the circulation of the "World Marxist Review'*
in the United States to be most important and urged that
every effort be made to increase its- circulation in this
country and to reach a wider range of readers* Be advocated
that this publication be made availAbie ±o libraries*
universities and to serious students throughout tlie
Unifed- States.

~.
t According to Rtlnyantsev, the "World; Marxist

Review!* is -particularly interested, in publishing articles
vfritten by, ranking members of the OF!, USA, arid pointed out
thai articles 'by gugene dinnis* chairman, OP, USA, and
Gus\ MaTl, general secretary, CP, USA, will be included in
issues of this publication in the immediate-future „

Jn view of fh& extremely sensitive nature of \.

certain of the sources of our information, it is requeste<M

(10/)
A

'SEE NOPE QN t^LLO]^ $AGE 2;

TiroUer

>Tqls»Boom

Gai
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Office of Security
Department of State

that the contents of this commnicdtioH $e afforded the
most careful security and its us& restricted to a need*
t6-1cnou> basis,,

Jb- - Assistant, Chief of Staff for Intelligence
Departmnt of the Army

Attention: Chief, Security division

1 * Office of Special Investigations
Air Force

Attention: Qhtef9 Vounter Intelligence Division

1 .w director of Mwl Intelligence :
* - .,-'* "*- *

1 w Director ,
' ...

*

Centnal Intelligence Agency
r

Attention} Deputy Dir#ctofy Plans ~ \

2, * Jf^ff J", falter feagley- (By ,0-6 (DJ same date)

NOTE Off YRLLOWt

This letter is classified '*l
l&p SU&ret" since the

information was obtained fvon a. highly placed source and
unauthorised disclosure of this information would .tend- to
disclose the identity of ttiis soUrde with resultant grave
damage to the haiipnal defense*

tYp s $
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On 3/14/60, NY 694-S* orally furnished the* information
on the following pages to SA| 1 This
report concerns the 'World Marxist Review,

"
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"WORLD MARXIST REVIEW"

On February 16 and 29, I960, NY 694-S* conferred,
in Prague,, with fiH«^^^M¥ftNT9EV, Editor of the "World Marxist
Review" and also a meaner of the Central Committee of the CPSU.

At a meeting in RUMYANISEV* s office, the latter
told the informant that he considers the magazine ("World
Marxist Review") in the U* S. most important and that every
effort shquld be made to increase its circulation there to
even a wider range of readers. It should be available at
libraries, universities, and to serious students throughout
the United States; He said that,. unf°rtu*iately> the circulation
is limited, but that he understood the handicaps involved, such
as State Department regulations, mailing of material to readers.,
and the general Situation in the CP,USA, which, at the moment,.
is not of assistance to the circulation oi the rtWorld Marxist
Review."

RUM5TANTSEV said that he saw, however, a change for
the Party in the U, S., since the visit of KHRUSHCHEV* A good
example was the recent TV interview of GUS HALL and the radio
broadcasting of the convention proceedings of the American
Party.

He said %t was true that there was not an overwhelming
acceptance of these programs, but that, nevertheless, it was a
happy event and most important that at this time the leader of
the American Party could be televised to twenty million viewers.

ex**
RUMTANTSEV alsb^pressed pleasure at the fact that in

rec_ent weeks a "Hollywood 10 writer" (reference is probably to

DALTON TRUMBO), who was ostracized and persecuted in the days
of Mc Carthy, was reported in the press as having written an

important script to be made into a movie picture.

In a subsequent meeting at RUM5TANTSEV ' s office on the

2 -
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same date, there were present RUMfANTSEV, his assistant, ALEXEI
MATREEVICH, and CHAO-YI-MIN, who is an Assistant Editor of the
''World Marxist Review, 11 and also the representative of the
Chinese CP to the "World Marxist Review/ 1 CHA0

;
furthermore,

is. a "candidate" member of the Central Committee of the CP of
China*

NY 694-S* initiated the conversation, by extending
to the entire group the greetings of the new General Secretary
of the CP,USA, GUS HALL^ and of the other members of the CP/USA
Secretariat.

The informant advised them that they would receive
an article for publication in the JfWorld Marxist Review"
wri;tten by EUGENE DENNIS, that this article was being sent to
them- without comment, and that, if any changes should be made
therein, the CP,USA should t>e advised immediately, sirice the
article had* already been set up in a galley form for publication
in. "Political Affairs." RUMTANTSEV expressed pleasure that such
an article by DENNIS had been sent to them. He said that
actually the article had arrived on that very morning, and that
as yet he had not had, a chance to have it translated* He said
that he was sure that any article coming from the CP,USA,
particularly from EUGENE DENNIS, was mc± important and would be
most welcome*

RUMYANTSEV suggested, however, that it would be best
if both printings of the DENNIS article be made at the same time.

He said that if by some chance it was planned to print the article
in "Political Affairs" in the March issue of that magazine, it

would perhaps be wise to delay such printing until the April
issue, which would coincide with the date* of the printing in

the 'World Marxist Review*"

NY 694-S* told RUMifANTSEV that he could give him no
guarantees with respect to when the article would be printed
in "Political Affairs" and said that he would, however, notify

- 3 -
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the CP,USA as soon as possible with respect to RUMYANTSEV's
request. He .felt that if there were time, the CP, USA would
be pleased to conform with RUMYANTSEV's suggestion.

It was agreed that NY 694-S* and the 'World Marxist
Review" staff named above would. meet again before the informant
would leave for the United States. It was understood that at
that later date the DENNIS article would have been translated ^,
andi RUM5TAN3SEV would be in a position to inform NY 694-S* con-
cerning any suggested changes' in the DENNIS article*

On- the informant's return, to Prague on February 29,
I960, he was .notified by ALEXEI MATREEVICti that RUMYANTSEV
and another of his- chief assistants,

*
(FNU) TKATSHENKO, would

like tp confer with- the, informant as soon as possible and would
come to the iat^jgg 1^,^^^ 't^lk with him there . RUMYANTSEV
arid MATREEVICH/came to the informant's hotel and the informant
was told that the DENNIS article lidd been translated and was
considered to be xaost timely arid important. However, they 'stated,
that, *by reason, of the fact that the article was 39 pages in
length, it was much too loog. They said, since time is of the
essence, did the informant have the authprity to- .authorize that „~*ju&
the article be cut in half to approximately twenty pages.
NY 694-S* told them tfe could not assume responsibility in; that
regard, having no authority to do so^ and he suggested that the
article be printed in full, despite its JLength. He stated that
should jthejf cut the article dawn, to twenty pages, *i£ might lead
to a serious misunderstanding. The CP,USA leaders, might think
that the editors of the lfWorld Marxist" Review" disagreed with
the contents of the article*

After a iengthy discussion about this matter between
themselves, the riWorld Marxist Review" representatives agreed
that perhaps the article^ should be pointed in full and that no
serious changes should be, made therein However, they requested
that they toe allowed to make one change, which' would constitute

- 4 -
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an omission. They desired to eliminate a paragraph which
quoted KENNON (the DENNIS article was based upon KENNON's
speech)., in which paragraph it is stated that the Red Army -

had occupied. Finland in i940. TChis was .after the Finnish'-*

Russian war of that year,* NY 694-S* told them that he was
sure that it would be permissible for them to do that and
said he assumed., the responsibility to authorize them to make
the said omission.

It was further agreed that the following* would be
done: That the article be printed in two installmehts -because
of its length-- the firs,jb half to be' printed in the March issue
and .the other Tialf in the April issue r It. was further agreed
that the 'tiorld Marxist Review" ' representatives would mail the
translation qf this article to MORKlSVCHILDS, the Secretary of
the International Affairs Comfpittee of the CP, OSA*

RtoANTSEV told the informant that HY LUMER's article

*

which- ^actually was the speech the latter 'made at the 17 th
Convention of the ,GP,USA -concerning the economic, situation in
the USAj, 'had been translated rand would be printed/ He stated
that the, .content of the article would be the. same but "rounded-,

.out" to read: in a more popular vein. RUMyANTSEV* stated further
that the ,TWbrId, Marxist Review' 1 vas anxiously awaiting the

article by GUS HALL,/which would be entitled "The 17th Convention
of the CP

;
USA and Its'. Tasks

>

'5; •-
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CHAO YI MIN and NY 69k-S*
Have Mutual Friends

In Prague, in March, I960, NY 694-S* conferred
^th^ CHAO .YI MIN,. member of the Central Committee of the *

Chinese CPi who is alsp a representative- of the "Chinese,
CP to tjie' ''World Marxist. Review", and one qf the editors
of the said publication. *[

During the conversation with CHAO YI MIN,
NY 694-S^ and MIN reminisced about their past .activities -

in the CR. They discovered they had mutual friendis, who
MIN had laibwn when ;he was in the Chinese CP underground
in Shanghai before the revolution. These friends included
'HARRY KWIET arid 'GRACE and MANNIE GRANICH..

*'-.•':

WIN was particularly interested in. obtaining,
information t about. KWIET and expressed jsorrow to learn-
that the' latter is dead. KWIET> the informaht told
MIN> had been a radio operator aboard a US ship* that was
torpedoed by a German submarine.

MIN stated that the GRANICHes were, not
apparatus people, but hafl, edited a magazine in Shanghai
in ,1934. He said he hadg?eat respect for them. Also,
MIN reported he had known' AGNES SMEDUEY and ANNA LOUISE
STRONG*

MIN disclosed that he is "57 years of age,
married, and the father of a 35 year old sbn who works
foi! the Chinese CP. ,MIN is alsoy a grandfather.

The informant remarked to.MIN,, "according
to the Capitalist press, you (the Chinese) are now
making rockets." MIN laughed .and* replied, uwe are
not making them, now, but wa vfillu"

NY 69^-S* asked ftIN whether, on the death of
CHIANG KAI SHEK,, the Nationalist Government on Fbrmdsa
would topple^ MIN replied, "no-his son will take .6ver. !t

\catAtiG kai mm'sj =

The informant said his^spn was. a Lenin school
studerfcand a roommate of MORRIS CHIIDS*

*

-2-
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MIN: added> nyesr he was ,also^in OGPU when he.

was in Russia."
v

/ --.

"

- MIN also told the informant- that ALFRED PEWHORST^
" Canadian CP representative to the -"V/orld- Marxist Review"

*

liad completed, his assignment onthe'said publication and
f
would return to Canada after a visit tp China* ^

^

MIN was extremely friendly with NY; 694-S*.-
He = apbldgizecl profusely fo# his poor English ,and said
he. would niaKe ari effort to iinprpve it since hfe and '

NY 694-S* had so many matters of nuitwal interest that
they- could discuss* . He hoped that >IY 694-3* would r.eturn
to Prague in the near futjure, \

-3-
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SAS[
On 3/11/60, NY 6Q4-S* orally furnished, to

__^__^ and^THORNTON M. WOOD informati'on
set out on the following page. .This, report reflects
that the Chinese CP has indicated it desires MARY JANE
KEENEY (Bufile 1Q&-467) and her husband, PHILIP OLIN
KEENEY, Oto come to China to live and work...

hi
b7C
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PHILIP KEENEY
MARY JANE KEENEY

In Prague, Czechoslovakia, In the periods
2/16-18/60 and 2/29-3/2/60, NY 69^-S* conferred with
CHAO YI MIN, a member of the Central^Committee of
the Ghinese CP wh# is also a representative of the
Chinese CP to the "World Marxist- Review", and one of the
editors of that publication*

MIN told NY 694-S* that the Chinese CP requested
that he locate PHILIP KEEKEY and his wife, MARY JANE
KEEKEY, 4l King Street, NY, NY, and advise them, that the
Chinese CP desires them to come to China to live and
work* They should he told that their traveling expenses
will he paid by the Chinese, and that presently^there
are airplane tickets awaiting, them in Berne, Switzerland.
They will -he reimbursed for their travel from the US
to Berne,

l. .. _.
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While in Moscow, Russia, in connection with Solo operation'
number four, NY 69^-S -had " the occasion to converse with Nikolai Mostovets,
head. North and South American Sections* International Department, Central
Committee, Communist Party of the Soyiet Union (CPSU) in February, i960.

L
The details of this discussion are set forth in New York, airtel March 13,
1960/*

,

In reference to the CP of Mexico, Mostovets related, .that .there
are two CP groups in Mexico, one headed by Dibnisio Encina and -a second
headed by younger CP members* which -has the support of the. CPSU^ancL :fche

CP of China". Mostovets said that following the CP of Mexico convention
which Mostovets /stated, had^been scheduled for March 12 to' 1% I960,

'

.Encina will be removed from leadership and expelled from the CP,of Mexico.,
«(The Bureau has "received previous information that this convention had
been scheduled for March, I960', but on March 10, I960, it was postponed
indefinitely.) " J/ ,

•

.
' ^ *

OBSERVATIONS T .
"

. , - . * A
*

* In view of the' increasing interest in Latin AmerlcV brought
about, by Anastas Mikoyan f-s

l

.recent visits to Mexico and Cuba and the
Presidents recent 'tour ,of South America,, this information is

w

v(iuite:
pertinent^ Despite statements "by Khrushchev and other Soviet 'leaders
to the contrary, it is .quite evident that the CPSU not only hasvintec'est
in other CPs but "is making every effort, to, control these CPs.' \

There are attached, for your approval appropriate communications
incorporating pertinent data furnished 'by this informant. If you agree,
these communications, with aj'jfrff Secret" classification will be* furnished
to the Honorable Richard M. Nixon, tte Vice President;' Honorable '"T~~
Christian A. Herter, the Secretary of State;* Mr. Allen Dulles, Director,
Central Intelligence Agency, Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to
the President; and the Attorney General.
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- Mr # DecKer
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NY 694rS* on. 3/11/60, orally furnished-feba.
information on the^following page to SAS |

I land THORNTON M. WOOD.- This ^report reflect
information concerning the. .current status of ALFRED
K." STERN and MARTHA DODD -

STERN; who are currently at
Prague. Czechoslovakia*. , -,->. -*?""* ^ »_
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m 100-134637

ALFRED K.* STERN, aka
MARTHA DODD. STERN* aka

i-

While in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 2/16-I8/60 and
2/29-3/2/60, NY 694-S* conferred with LADISLAV KOCMAN (ph),
membejr of the International Department, of the Central ^

Committee (English Section) of the Czechoslovakian CP,
as well as^(FNU) KADERKA, deputy in Charge of the
International Department of the Central Committee of the
Czechoslovakia]! 'C£.

While in conference with either KOCMAN or
KADERKA, informant was a^sked to speak with, ALFRED K«°
STERN. an£ MARTHA DODB STERffi however, he pointed out
that since he.wa^operatjinjg in an illegal status,
he could riot very well/contact these two- individuals
or else his status would become knqwn. Informant
advised contacting Agents that should he have Spoken
with the STERNS, his/covfer* vfould have been .dissipated
at once#

The .question of his contacting the STERNS was
hot raised, again, however,, through discussions with
KOCMAN and KADERKA, he gained the impression that the
STERNS were.' living in Prague like inillionaires and the
Czech Government* wished it could, rid itself of them-.
He also was told by an unrecalledl ;source that AltfRED K*
STERN had tired of inactivity and had ihtei£osed_hims0if
upon: the Czech Government setting 'himself up as a building
constru6ti»g expert, thus becoming involved in the building
construction program of the Czech Government, Irifoimant
recalled he had been told STERN had tftotched up his part
of the building construction^ program and had c.ost the
Czech Government about a million dollars

.
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from : Mr* F. J. Baumgardner,

subject: vJSOlfly
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Solo is the code name for the operation involving our top
informants, CG 5824-S and NY 694-S, as the liaison representatives
between the Communist Party (CP), USA, and top level leaders of the
CPs of the Soviet Union and other Iron Curtain countries.

NY 694-S went abroad on 2/3/60 in connection with Solo
mission number four and returned to the United States on 3/10/60.
While abroad, he contacted important functionaries of the Czecho-
slovakia^ Chinese and Soviet CPs from whom he obtained information
of considerable import, particularly concerning matters of current
international interest*

Despite being away from his wife and children for this
extended period of time, informant* immediately upon return to
New York, was interviewed at length regarding this mission and all
important information developed has been obtained. This information
has been analyzed by the Bureau and disseminated with the Director's
approval on a selective basis to high-ranking officials of our
Government.

*

New York, by airtel 3/22/60, suggests that the Bureau may
desire to express its appreciation to the informant for his unusual
service by giving him a bonus payment of $1,000.

OBSERVATIONS :

It is to be observed that subsequent to Solo missions
one and three, CG 5824-S was given a personal letter from the
Director and a bonus payment of $1,000. There is no question but
that Solo mission number four developed very important information
and that the informant endangered his life in undertaking this
mission.

RECOMMENDATIONS: h^.
>*V-j
..?(»* 1. That NY 694-S be afforded a bonus payment in the

amouht^o'f jfepOO. It is believed, tha* informant certainly merits
recognition for his outstanding «erwces jiiiethis operation aboy>

~

and beyond-, his usual remuneration. „+ '/a/i /!*> &aO /^~ni~

JtW — —

>



Memorandum* for Mr. Belmont
HE: SOLO
100-428091

2. That a personal letter of commendation over the
Director's signature be directed to NY 694-S. This letter will
be delivered to informant by the SAC, New York, for perusal and
then immediately returned- to the New. York Office and retained
in the safe.

ACTION :
'

. - « .
"""

If

There is attached for your approval, an. appropriate
communication to the SAC, New York. Enclosed with this communica-
tion is a personal letter of commendation from the Director to
NY 694-S. Apjpropriate instructions are included regarding the
manner. in which this communication is to be made available to the
informant. Instructions are also included to afford the informant
a cash bonus payment of $1,000.

$
V
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UNITED STATES GOVEJ^JlENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. A. H. Belmont

s 'fkom : Mr. F. J", Baumgavdne

SUBJECT^ SOLO,
VERNAL SEGUSITT -

4»
date: March IS, 1960

1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Decker

' NT 694-S* returned to the United States 3-10-60 followi
solo mission to Prague, Czechoslovakia, and the Soviet Union. The
lights, of this mission were set forth in my memorandum 3-11-60. The
Director noted that the information developed should be disseminated
expeditiously on receipt of details.

New York by airtels 3/13,15/60 advised of 'informant's conver-
sations with Nikolai Mostovets, Bead}

North and South American Sections
Central Committee Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) in Moscow,
February, 1960. Mostovets stated that the CPSU will give serious
consideration to providing financial assistance to the Communist Party of
Puerto Rico (CPPRJ upon receipt of a proposal outlining the exact okounts
needed. He added that the Communist Party of Cuba has agreed to organise
a "Friends Committee" to assist the CPPR and this group would be, able to
furnish any immediate financial assistance needed by the CPPR.

Mostovets also stated that the CPSU desires that t%e Communist
Party, USA, send young Negro and Puerto Rican students to Moscow prior to
September, 1960, to attend the Friendship of the Peoples' University in
Moscow for a course to last about five .years. The travel expenses of the
students will be paid by the CPSU. A recent issue of the "Moscow News"
stated that the above university is being organised under the auspices of
the Soviet Afro-Asian Solidarity Committee, the Union of Soviet Societies
of Friendship and Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries and the
All-Union Central Council of Trade Unions.

ACTION:

There are attached for your approval appropriate communications
incorporating pertinent data furnished by this informant. If you agree
these communi cat ions, with a "Tdp ^eui\uL fl classification will be furnished_
to the Honorable Richard M. Nixon, the Vice President; Honorable
Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable Christian A.
Herter, Secretary of State; Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director, Central
Intelligence Agency ajid the Attorney General.

100-42809,

Enclosur

AJDtser
3>~r X,/ —&G

5 5 APR 15 \m V"
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1 - Mr. Parsons
I - Mr. Belmont
1 -Mr* Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Becker

Candy

OIL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

II

Chicago j by attached airtel 3/14/60, advised of the secret
meeting held in the She raton-Atlantic Hotels New York City, 3/ll/60,
between Eugene Dennis, chairman, Communist Party (CP), USAj Gus Hall,
general secretary, CP^ USA, and our informant, CG 5824-S. ~The primary
purpose of this meeting was* to enable Benhis and our informant to brief
Hall concerning the CP, USA's relationship with foreign communist
parties, particularly in regard to the receipt of funds. -

This meeting was held under stringent security with the
major portion of the meeting conducted through written note<s which were
immediately destroyed. £

\

Hall was advised concerning the funds being received from
the CP of the Soviet Union and the fact that $200,000 is expected for
\1960. He was given a general run-down on the condition of the CP, USA,
finances with emphasis on the depletion of its reserve fund since 1956.
Hall was also advised of the function of the auditing Committee, CP,
USA, of which committee CG 5824-S is a ranking member. In connection
with CP, USA, relations with other CPs, it was decided that a small

II secret commission to be known as the International Affairs Commission
\\will be established, consisting of Eugene Benhis, Gus Hall and CG 5824-S.
This commission will Uct in behalf of the Secretariat^CPj USA, but will
not consult with the Secretariat. The CP, USA, members will no$ be
informed of the commission^ existence; however, its composition will
be made known to foreign CPs. *>*

It was agreed at this meeting that the matters di$cusse§,
especially the receipt of funds from the Soviet Union, will~be known
only to Bennis, Hall and our informant. It was also agreed that with
the exception of emergency situations, any expenditures of funds
received from the Soviet Union will have to be authorised by Benp^Syj^
Hall and informant. _

"" *~^n&OBSERVATIONS:

*^ * We are extremely fortunate that our informant, CG ^5824-S^
is in a position where he will be able to keep the Bureau fully
apprised of funds received from foreign CPs as well as the relatS
of the OP, USA-j with foreign CPs. This is especially significant
view of the fact that this information is being restricted to Hall and
Bennis, the two top CP functionaries^ in this country, and our inforTnant.

b Enclosure ffi£# /H^ ¥^t&JU^f^% > ^
P 100-488091 ,„,._ A^~ ^^Z^-*^
oh APR 3,5 Y^ip**^*.^ <° "* 29 ,9%£fc
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
BE: SOLO
100-428091

ACTION:

We have already disseminated on a highly selected basis the
information referred to during this discussion concerning Russian
funds as well as other information resulting from the Solo trip.
This meeting reflects the vtachinations of these party officials-
and is outlined for the Director's information.

f T)
- •< v
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134r46)(Sub B)

SUBJECT: SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Jtr&X*

CG 5824-S*, v on 3/11/60, orally furnished the information
on the following pages to SA JOHN E. KEATING. This report per-
tains to a meeting between MORRIS CHIIDS, EUGENE DENNIS, and GUS
HALL, which was held on 3/11/60 under maximum security conditions.

"
'%$- Bureau

•EZ

(;U««r^0,w3*102KCJ^USA7"Puudb«X*g^^
1 - New York (100r134637) (SOLO)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kws
(6)

fr
£

;jt*

Approved
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March 11, i960

MEETING BETWEEN MORRIS CHILDS, EUGENE
DENNIS^ And gus hall in new york; city
ON MARCH 11, 1960 . , , ,

On Friday, . March. 11, i960, there was a meeting ia New
York City between MORRIS CHILDS, Secretary of tho Foreign Affairs
and Peace Commission of the Communist Party - USA (CPUSA); GUS
HALL, Executive Secretary of tho CPUSA; and EUGENE DENNIS, Chairman
of the CPUSA. This meeting 1 was held in Room #900 of the Sheraton-
Atlantic Hotel in New York City^ The room had been rented by JACK
CHILDS, using tho name of JACK BROOKS, The mooting started shortly
after noon and lasted, until about 6:00 ?.!! EUGENE DENNIS felt
that sincb tbia hotel room was located on a floor where a toy con-
vention was in progress, it offered good security. However, he
stilX insisted that the major portion of the mooting bo conducted
in writing and that tho notes be immediately destroyed bocause of
tho subject matter under discussion,;

Agenda

This meeting was held primarily to acquaint GUS EAL&
with the relationship of the CPUSA with other Communist Parties,
particularly in regard to, the receipt of funds. Most of the brief-
ing in regard to funds was done by CHILDS, who was following the,

instructions of DENNIS in regard to the amounts mentioned.

The agenda for the mooting was as follows

:

I. Roport on tho General Status of Finances of the
CPUSA.

H* Functioning of the Foreign Affairs and Peace Com*
mission of the CPUSA.

III. Miscellaneous Item3 of Information from CHILDS.

I. REPORT ON THE GENERAL STATUS OF
'FINANCES OF THE fflUSA

Remarks of MORRIS CHILDS

CHILDS indicated in writing that the prospects are that
the CPUSA will got $200,000 in 1960. He also indicated that this

- 1 -
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prospect is based oh promises made in 1958* Ho explained that, the
original request for financial assistance for the CPUSA was pre-
sented to the Contra! Committee of tho Communist Party of the
Soviet Union. (CPSU) in 1958* Ho wrote that ho "had been informed
that an international commission .of all socialist countries who
make contributions to a fund to assist other Communist Parties had
to vote on tho request. CHILDS indicated that the first money
received did not arrive until late 1958 or early 1959«

Continuing, CHILDS indicated that if $200,000 is received
in I960* it will be earmarked ad follows:

$75,000 for "The Yforker"
$50,000 for general Party work
$40,000 for trade union concentration
$25,000 for Negro work
$10,000 for miscellaneous .items, which

includes travel expenses. _

CHILDS also stated, that for tho first time, the CPUSA has
in its possession some of the money received *rom the socialist
countries for ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG and International Publishers *

Further, that the CPSU has stated that if tho CPUSA wants to use
some of this money for tho Party, it is all right to da so*

Again per instructions of DENNIS, CHILDS told HALL that,
in round numbers, tho CPUSA has $75,000 on hand, and this includes
the funds In tho possession of ISAD0RE W0FSY. There was also a
"reserve" of $75,000, but some of this money is hot in this country
at the present time but will be' recoived later. Again on instruc-
tions of DENNIS, CHILDS told HALL that of the sum3 received dMPoni

tho Soviet Union, at least 25% has to be put away as a "reserve"
until the Party can build up its "roserve 1\ CHILDS also told HALL
that up to the present time, DENNIS had given the orders and/or
permission for any expenditures of funds irefcoived from tho Soviet
Union.

During this discussion, it was agreed that henceforth,
any expenditures of sums received from the Soviet Union will have
to be authorized by HALL/ DENNIS, and CHILDS. However, if it is
not possible during some emergency for all throe to moot, then any
one of the three may, without prior consultation with the other
two, authorize an expenditure of up to $1,000. Subsequently, the
other two would be notified and the amount would be taken from the
sums received from the Soviet Union.

-2 ~
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CHILDS also indicated that it may take as many as ten
trips a year to bring the money from the Soviet Union into the
United States. Somo of the money comes in from Canada*. Further-
more, tho Central Committee of tho CPSU will only deal with certain
persons in regard to financial matters. In Canada,. Till BUCK is
the only person who can receive the money directly from tho Soviets,

Remarks of EUGENE DENNIS

EUGENE DENNIS supplemented the written statements of
CHILDS, DENNIS caid that the XJPUSA is in worse shape financially
at tho present time than it was in the late 1946*8 and early
1950 's, DENNIS. indicated in writing

4

that there were times tip to
1956 when, the CPUSA had ;as much as $350,000 in reserve and, in addi-
tion, had businesses and an income from tho funds handled by
ISADOHE WOPSY,,

DENNIS said that from $100,000 to, $150,000 was dissipated
by the* Right wing, certain leaders in the 3Iew York District, and
then by the ultra-Left* He said it is now necessary to build a
reserve that will not" be dissipated.

Then DENNIS said that ho has talked with ISADORE WOFSY
since the first of the year, and TfOFSY said that his annual income
from his sources is now under $20,000, while the fund being
handled by WOFSY is being used up at the rate of $4,000 to $5,0Q0
per week.

Remarks of GUS HALL

GUS HALL said he understands the situation: in regard to
the receipt of funds from the Soviet Union, He stated he knows
the difficulties involved and that it is necessary to be careful*

Then HALL stated that it will be necessary to create a
different atmosphere in the National Office of the CPUSA in regard
to the handling of funds. He explained that there is presently an
atmosphere in tho National Office that money will be made available
by WOFSY for the asking, HALL cited the following individuals as
being primarily responsible for creating this atmosphere; JAMES
JACKSON, WILLIAM L, PATTERSON* PHIL BART, IRVING POTASH* and
CLAUDE LIGHTFO0T. .

HALL reiterated that it is necessary to create a different
atmosphere concerning funds. He cited an example to illustrate
his point. He stated that recently he issued orders that those
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rocoiving thbir apiary :frotf th$ National Office would xocolvo cnly
half pay. Shortly thereafter, tho Now Yprt District cacb in with
a big duos payment to tho national Offico. ROTH £&£EitffS btatqd
imabdlatoljr that with this nonoy, it #ould how bo poaoiblo to pay
dvorypnb his ifull balary* ;

Auditing Cosmittoo

B&LL Said that ihord had to be a diffoment aysteia for
the control of funds. Ho said that there really has boon-no avidity
and that tho Auditing Committoo will have to got to worls.

It waa then agredd that in. tho hoar future , an Auditing
Coznittoo, consisting of MORRIS CHIX03, JACK.KLING,, and possibly
IRVING HERMAN, or, aa an; altornatc for HERMAN, HELEN WINTER, will
look over tho national budget and will try to ftork but wayo and
moana of raisins raonpy, * ^

12th-13 , Realty. Corporation

DENNIS atatod that tho Party otill hixa an intoroot in
tho building on 12th Stroot . Ho stated that tho Party has an
income of approximately $6,000 a year fron this building* DENNIS
also said that thorb is. an opportunity to soil thio building, but
some, people boliovo that it would bo wiso to hoop tho, building for
dnothor year Or two* Ha aaid that it jnight bo; poqaiblo to soil
tho building for approximately $250,000* Thoro ia a mdri^sago of
approximately $100,000, Thus, if tho building woro aold, tho party
may havo a not o£ $100*000 tq $150,000 in cash*

Discussion of tlothodcrto Raioo Fundo

HMJU paid that, it will bo nocossaryfor tho Party to fcon~
sidor the ootabliohiaont of biioinoSGoa to raieo money. Hdwovbr*
it will bo nocoasary to jfind spocialistG for thib purpbsb. Ho
said that PHILB&RT io riot doing enough organising tp raiso dfundo,
and that ISAD0HE WOFSY hag said that new blood io noodod in the
Finance Cosaiuittoo. HALI* oaid that It will bb npcosaary to proparo
a list of people aricl ebe if it itf poooibla to obtain donations front
these peoplo. Ho atatod that ho will cob .some persons of: thio
typb, diocuna the garty and CoaouniGn with thoia, and attonpt to
got donations froia thbia. He wont on to pay that other Party loaders
should also tied poroona whoso namoo will bo placed oh thio list*

Then GUS BALL aaid that ho had asked EEN DAVIS if DAVIS
waa roceiyirig any money fron FRANCES DAU0N* DAVIS said that bo watf

;
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not. HALL oaid ho had learned that DAKON said that she had tried
to ceo DEttNXs for uix nbatho, but was unable to db oo« DENNIS
donlod thio. Eo oald ho had coon DAISO:? in July, and, at that tiiao
^he aaid that oho had ooao pbraonal problona* In general, DENNIS
indicated by hia rbnarko that ho was thoroughly faiailiar with tho
situation in *ogard to DAKON.

It wao agreed at thio mooting that tho Party must try iio
obtain T>uainoc3 osportb to *advido it in rogard to inyootttopto.
Mao, that an offort nuajb bb nadq to got jpooplo to invoot capital
fo* Party bualnboa ontorpriaob, and that it la nococcary to havo
tho ontiro Party organization try to raise tobnoy* Furthor, that
thoro haa to bo a strict control of tho Party budgot rind oopociaily
tho expenditures. Alao, tfovt onco bvbry throb nontba HALL, DENNIS,
and CHILDS will ooot to diccuoa finances.

Eo<iub6t that KOXlItIS CHIIDS ^Uovo to Notf
York City

At, this point, '-H&I& asked CB.11DB to novo tfrom Chicago tq
Now York City. Eb_ oaid that CHIIiDS could. 1)6 a big holp generally
in Now York* CBIU)S coaplainod that ho watf alrbadjr being misused
by the Party1

; Purthor, that ho haa a job outsido tbb Party in
Chicago- and that right now it would bo bettor fron bis porobnal
standpoint if ho stayed in Chicago . HALL aokod if CHILDS could
got a transfer of his job assignment cutsido tho JParty frosa Chicago
to Ifow York City* CHIIDS ropliod ho thought that it was unfair to
ask hirL to do thio and that this* would bo taking unfair ridyantago
of bin., Hb urged further consideration bo given to iihio mattor
boforp ho io askod to movo from Chicago to Now York.;

Tho Handling of Fundtf frpa Physical
ahd BookkoopinT Standpoints

It was thon agrcod that it will bo necobsary to "work but
bookkeoping 1201hods for tho fuhrioling of funds rocoivod from tho
Soviot Union into tho funds handled by ISADOIffi WQFSY and frcca T70FSY
into tho Party and' TTbo Worker". Ono possibility is tha preparat-
ion of a list of naiaos of individuals and tho eopuring of thoir
permission to liat thqaL as contributors of ^cuno: of iaonoy to tho
Party.

HALL also stated that ho, knows a Finnish worian who {Lives
in Upotato Now York. Eo said that oho knows OTTO IOJUSINEN an&
hio faxnily. In tho past, oho haa hold funds for tho CPUSA # HALL
oaid that ho would cwoar by hor. Eo suggested that CHILD3 nigkt

J5 ^



want to coriaidor H0in2 thio woman to act as a courier, handlo
funds, act ad a depository for funds, etc* Both HALL and DENNIS
said that thoy will try to got people who will worls with CHILDS in
tho handling of funds, act as couriors, etc*

Discussion of ALEXANDER TRACBTENHERG, of
International Publishors, and. JOS FIELDS,
of How Contury Publishors .

Both HftTit; and DENNIS stated that ALEXANDER TRACHTENBSRG
As still regarding International Publishers aa his personal husiiioss
and personal property. Thoy statod that TRACBTEIjfBSRG has cot to
bo convinced that this is tho proportjr of tho CPUSAy Thoy also
statod that tho Party has a prolan for publications which TRACHTEN-
BERG cannot stop* Thoy stated that an effort was made, to croato a.

committee, to look into International Publishers*. No ono ^wanted
to volunteer for this comittoo ©xcopt BEN DAVIS. IBS' LUHER
objected to DAVIS as a member of thio coiamittob, HALL said ho
told LUMER that it was incorrect* to object when a: Negro voluntoqra
for a committoo*

HALL also complained that TRACHTENB5RG, who also controls
porno fundo resulting from tho liquidation of tho Jefferson School
of Social Ecionco, would not oven authorize an expenditure from
thoeo funds for a telephone for a Vayty school in Now York,

HALL complainod that JOE FIELDS is a ''moss back"; that
is* FIELDS hsm no initiative and sits on his behind most of the
time.

CHILDS said that ho agreed that TRACHTENH3RG cannot con-
tinue to operate International Publishers as a private domain,
CHIU3S stated, however, that TRACBTENHERG has complained that the
Party leadership has not made him a member of oven a minor com~
mittgo. CHIIJDS suggested that since TRACHTENBERG is an bid man,
that TRACHTENBERG be treated, gently ctrid bo given: soine assignment
to compensate for tho loss of exclusive control of tho affairs of
International Publishers.

Conclusion of tho Discussion on
CPU3A T Funds and Businesses

This phaso of this mooting was. concluded hy DENNIS tolling
HALL that ho now knows as much as DENNIS and CHILDS about tho
financial situation in tho CPUSA. DENNIS said that ho had boon
anxious for HAli to have this information. It was agrood that tho
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-financial matters diccuscod at this twotIns, especially too infor-
mation concornins tho receipt of funds frba thP Soviet Union, will
be tho knowlodip of the thrpo porsons: probont at this mooting*

II < FUNCTIONING OF TEE FOliElGtf AFFAIRS
..AHD P3ACS COIfflllSSXCET OFTHK CPUBA

CHILD3 started: tho discussion, of tho oocond ttcn on, tho
agonda by statins that ho had hoard that soap popplb had raised tho
question as to tho :ucofulno3s of tho Forolgn Affairs and Poaco
Commission of tho CPUSA, of which.-DERMIS has boon tho Chairman and
CHILD3 tho SocrPtary. CHILDS said ho had also hoard that HALL was?
in asroooont with thosp who opposed this commission*

HALL "Toplicd and oaid that it is truo that, lio is opposed
to thia commission.- Ho statod ho did not bob any nood for tho
commission. Ho oaid that for tho moot port, this commission hap
boon conpbood of armchair^ pMlosophPro, ouoh as ABE UAGIL, JIM,
ALLEN, J02 NOBTH, otc. HALL aloo statod ho fbit, that foreign
affairs arp so important that they* should bo considorod by tho
Secretariat and/or tho National Escecutivo Cossmittop,

DENHIS said ho thought that it was not propor for HALL
to makp tho statement that ho was opposed to tho Fproign Affairs •

and> Poaco Commissibn without; first .disbussiirj tho commission and
lta functions, with him. DENNIS- said it was because of this, that
ho had rofused. to ajjroo to continue to soryb on this commission,

CHILDS then diPcusoPd how tho Foreign Affairs and, Poaco..
Commission .operated in the past* Ho said that as Soerotary of this
commission, ho had made reports to tho Rational Executive Committee
"and at othor meetings. Ho said that through tho efforts of this
commission^ tho CPUSA has established PPntacts with the major
Communist Partios throughout tho worlds * Ho tilso stated that if
ESir DAVIS said that this commission was tho. porsonal arp of <25NE
DENNIS, thon it was an orror oa the part of HALL not to dony this
allocation and to point put that as a rosult of .the efforts of this
commission, the CEUSA has earned tho respect of tho Communist
Parties Pf tho Soviet Union, China, Czechoslovakia, and, intact,
of Communis^ Parties tho world oypr.

HALL then stated ho fPlt that tho thinsb CHILDS was talfc~
ins about. — that is, tho relationship of tho CPUSA with othor
.Communist Partios -— should not be dicouscod in a largo commission
such as tho International Affairs and Poaco Commission has boon.

L__
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Thoroforo, ho propbcod that the largo International Affairs and,
2oaco Corsaiosion bo ol?oliahod. Howvor, tliord ohonld Jx* & omali,
oocrbt eozuaiabioh which will deal with tho relationship of tho
CPUSA with other Partioa, contacts tootwoon tho CPUSA with other
Parties, btc' # While thio would bo a cccrot comicaion inaido tho
CPUSA , itp conpooitipn v?ould bo known to other CoismuiiiGt Partioa«

DEN1TI3 and GUILDS asrood with thio proposal of HALL. It
was n^rood that thio pdcrot coniaiDaibii will bo known aq tho Iiitor-
national Affairo Cornic3ioa. It v/ill act in bbhalf of tho, Secre-
tariat of tho CPUSA, but without conaultins tho Secretariat,
oxcept in qgzso instances when, rionborS of the Secretariat; nay bo
contacted on an individual baaitf. EUGENE DEHHI3; will bo the
Chairman, 1&RBIS QHILDS tho Eocrbtarjr* and GUB HALL a DOinbor of
thia* corzniooion* There pay or nay nqt bo a largo International
Affairo and Peace Commicaioa in addition to thio small International
Affairs CosmiO0iono

III, MISCELLANEOUS ITEUS OF iHFOriUATIOIT

, HlOn KOHBIS CHILDS

CLARENCE HATEATCAY

CBILOS roavod a 'Twab-ahoir1 for tho last* itoa on tho,

agenda. CHIIDS .stated ho had loarnad, without, wooing his soured, .

that whoa, tho Central CorcaittoQ: of -tho CPSU recbivod tho nwaos of
laorabortf oloctod to tho National Corsaittpo of tho CPUSA, tho follow-
lug conoont was nado: Tho archives of tho Contra! Canmittoo of tho
CPSU rofloct tliat CLAItENCE HATEaWAY was a spy for tho FBI in 1920;
that ho was coon in contact with an FBI Agorit in 1941, in Pitts-
burgh, and that in 1047 ho was in contact with and opoakins to an
FBI Asont in San Francisco. '„.

This statocdnt by GBII&S all hut Imoctod out both DENNIS
and EAUi. DEllNIS. oaid ho had not slopt tho night bofor©« Now ho
knows that ho will not sloop for tho root of tho wdok. Ho also
stated that ho would not ho ablo to nalio tho nain roport at tho
nootins of tho national Cocnittoo in Chicago. KALL said ho thought
ho might inalso anothor trip to California,

HAUi said that a coating of tho Socrotariat and invitod
guests is schodulod to bo hold on. Monday, Uarch 14, 19GO, and that
CLAUDS tIGHTFOOT has already boon asked to coao in to KOw Tori: City
for tho nooting. -Tho main itoa on tho agonda was to hayo boon tho
composition of tho National Executive Coamitteo and, of courso,
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CIARENCB BATHAWAY was being considered for the-National Executive
Cbajnittee; HALL said that it may be necessary to change tho
Invitation^ to this meeting of tho Secretariat or to postpone a
discussion of the selections for the^ National Executive. Committee*

HALL then stated that in a recent conversation with
ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN,- she said that recently the wife of ARNOLD
JOHNSON said to her: You have named CIAHENCE HATHAWAY as the loader
of the New; York District. Do you know that he was. once, accused
of being an agent of the FBI? FLYNU said that she told Hrs.
JOHNSON nbt* b

'to- say thib to anyone* else or she would accuse .her of
spreading rumors about iEATHAWAY'.

HALL said that* after his conversation with JFLYNN, he
attended aix anniversary partjr for CLARENCE HATHAWAY. At this
party, HATHAWAY "tqbk a drink, supposedly for the first, time in
sixteen years* HALL said that in,' the presence of HATHAWAY*s wife,
VERA, he told CLARENCE that the other day someone had said that
HATAHWAY is. an agent of the FBI* HALL said he now recalls that
neither CLARENCE nor VERA; HATHAWAY reacted in any manner to this
statement. Thai? is, that neither became indignant nor laughed it
off as a joke*

.

In, writing, DENNIS said* >fre are in< a hell of a fi?c* We
have to use a cleaver* but we cannot use it now* Should wo chop
off, his head now, and lose "tho Now York District? It looks like
the Loft has not given up on the New York District* HALL agreed,
with the last statement by DENNIS* HALL said that despite the
fact, that DAVIS was persuaded not, to,- fight to be re-elected Chair-
man of tHe New York District, the other day DAVIS walked into the
National Office and announced that he ic now the Chairman of the
Harlem Section, of the New Yo?k District. HALL asked, pan you
imagine;, DAVIS going down to a Section to be electedSChairmaa?

DENNIS then stated that he how recalled that in about'
1939 or 1940, LEON JOSEPHSON was assigned to conduct an investiga-
tion of CIAHENCE HATHAWAY* At that time, the charges ^gainst
HATHAWAY were drunkenness, carousing with women * and a story that
in 1919-1920 HATHAWAY was a private detective*. That is, in 1919-
1920, HATHAWAY had worked for a detective agency and during this
period iaost detective agencies did strike breaking investigations,
DENNIS said that during this investigation! someone had talked to
HATHAWAY *s first wife, and she verified that HATHAWAY had forked
for a detective agency and she gave the name of tho agency* An
effort was made to verify the information with the detective agency,
but by this time it had gone out of existence. However, the
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LaFollott Civil Liberties Coanaittoo had compiled a list of detee<* .

tivo agencioa which had done strike-breaking work and tho name of
tho dotoctivo agoncy for which HATHAWAY allegedly forked appearod
on this list. By infiltrating tho LaFollott Civil Liboriios Com-,
mittoo, tho Communist Party had boon ablo to cenpilo a Hot of tho
namos of 3,500 pooplo who woro auppocod to bo "apioo", private
dbtoctlvos, striko broakors, otc. Hbwbvor, HATHAWAY's namo .did
not appoar on this list and nothing ovor rooultod froa tho investi-
gation .conducted by LEON- J03BPHS0N in 1939-1940.

DE1IUID thou otatcd that in 1043, HATHAWAY abecondod with
abmo monoy and ran off to Arizona with abmo. woman. It was at that
timo that HATHAWAY was oxpollod from tho Communist Party. DENNIS
said that tho. Party loadorship was of tho, opinion at that timo that
thoro was something wrong with- HATHAWAY and that porhaps thoro
should havo boon a follbw~thrbugh on tho old chargon against him.

GUS HALL oskod, Why dboa tho CPSD* raise this problem,
now? They havo givoh -us a< "hot- potato" and wo cannot ignore it.
Ko thbn askod* Didn't: wo publicisso HATHAWAY fo nam© whon ho was
takon back into tho. Communist Party a fbw yoars ago? DENNIS said
that thoro had. boon no publicity whon HATHAWAY <s momborship was
roinstatod, Thus, whon ho wao namod to tho National Conalttob of
tho CPUSA, tho CPSU iauot havo ehockod its rocorda on him.

HALL and DENNIS agrood that thoy will havo to try to
koop HATHAWAY from coining mombdrdhip on tho National Executive
CoKnittoo, HALL said that ho will havo to talk to HATHAWAY. Ho
may toll HATHAWAY/ that aomo forty pooplo havo complained that
HATHAWAY may bo a spy for the JPBI, If only a couplo of pooplo
had mado this allegation, thon.it night bo ignored. But .sbmo,

forty pooplo cannot bo ignorod. Doth HALL and DENNIS agrood that
while thoy will havo to put a atop to HATHAWAY's climb to tho
leadership of tho Party, thoy Will bavo to lay tho ground work
for a chango-ovbr in tho loadorship .of tho Now York District,
tioanwhllo, an offort will bo mado to rostrain EATHAWAY.

At about this, point in tho discussion, DENNIS exclaimed,
"I am Sick".

CHILDS stated ho romemborod that UIVIKG HERMAN had
quostionod tho selection of CLARENCE HATHAWAY as a iaombor -of tho
National Commlttoo and as Chairman, of tho Now York District in
view of tho circumstancos surrounding the expulsion of HATHAWAY

'

from -tho Party. CHILDS said, ho had mbntlonod HEIUIAN'o comments
to PHIL BART. HALL stated, X know1

this, BART told mo. It was
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then decided to call IRVING HERMAN Into tho National Office of the
CPUSA to ascertain if HERMAN has any information concerning
HATHAWAY and, if ao, why ho did fcbt raise it previously with tho
National Office

During this discussion, it was* brought out that LEON
JOSEPHSON and ARNOLD JOHNSON aro closo personal friends Since
JOHNSON was a candidate for the chairmanship of tho New York Dis-
trict, JOSEPHSON might hayo told him about the prior investigation
of HATHAWAY and JOHNSON may havo* in some .manner! brought this to
the attention of the CPSU./

HALL then recalled that when ho was on the West coast
recontly, ho talked with BURT NELSON at a mooting of National Com*
mittoo mombors from tho West coast « NELSON had stated that ho
had previously crossed over the border and had soon Till BUCK, who
was on a cross-country tour of Canada, NELSON said that BUCK had
asked about the election of HATHAWAY to tho National Committee.
NELSON said that BUCK stated that thero wore some questions about
HATHAWAY^ suspicloito rolo after World War I BUCK stated, In
fact, I may have been the ono who first raised the issue at that
time. NELSON said ho told BUCK that he did not know anything about
this.

This concluded tho discussion about CLARENCE HATHAWAY
at this mooting*

Biographies of Members of the National
Committee of tho CPUSA for tho CPSU

CHILDS then told HALL and DENNIS that ho had learned that
tho Central Committee of the C9SU wants biographies of members of
tho National Committee of tho CPUSA. BALL said , Hero wo go again.
Thoh ha commented that ho did not know tho backgrounds of many of
tho members of the National Committco. EUGENE DENNIS also aefmitted
this fact* ,

^

It was, then decided that MORRIS CHILDS, PHIL EART, and
JACK KLING will tr$r to obtain biographies of the members of tho
National Committee at tho mooting of tho National Committee in
Chicago on March 25-27, 1960. The members of tho National Committee
will bo told that this information is for the National Office of
tho Communist Party ~ USA;

Overseas Trip of JOS NORTH

Both HALL and DENNIS told CHILDS that they want him to
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lot the CPSD lsnow that JOE NORTH, who has a passport, will cover
~

both tho summit mooting and Prooidont EISENHOWER'S trip to tho
Soviot Union for "Tho Wprkor". Tho augcostion should bo made that
NORTH bo pormittod to bo in Uoocow by May Day. Ho would thon loavb
Kusaia to cover the ounait oootins starting on May- 15, I960, and
later would roturn to Russia, to cover President EISENHOWER'S trip.
Whilp in Europo, NORTH would visit Moscow, Paris, Romo, and othor
cities. ' :

It is expected that wbilo in Russia, NORTH will bo a
gubst of tho: ^Litoraturo Qaibtib 11, and will bo-treated royally,
ainco this publication, as. well as "Pravda" and othor publications
of tho Soviot Union, printed pvbryihins NORTH Tsroto about NIKITA
KHRUSHCHEV'S trip to tho. Uriitbd stated.
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AIRTEL TO BUREAU
<ny 100-134637

.MAO-Tse-tung REGARDS KHRUSHCHEV
WITH CONTEMPT. MAO IS "A CULT'

OP THE PERSONALITY" 'PROBLEM* TO
THE, CHINESE >CP

'

. . „. .

In- Moscow, in February,- 19&V NY 694-S talked
with Q\ TIMOFIEV ;(TBMF DENNIS , son/of the CPUSA National
Cha;irraan, EUGENE DENNIS )\ TIMOFIEy, according' to the informant,
works closely .with tKe\.CehtraLl Committee of the CPSUj and
includes among his. friends the sons "of -top Soviet and Chinese
leaders,, withvhom he attended a university. Currently he is a
member of a .committee refengd to as "The World institute of
Human Affairs", which is a department of the Cehtral Committee
or the CPSU>

According to TIMOFIEV;^ today in the- Chinese <3P there
is a problem with respect to "MAO > such as existed in the CPStf
during the three-year' period before STALIN 1 s death. " It "is a
"cult of personality" problem., The Chinese pp's concealment of
this situation, "however, is ^'perfect 11

.

Also, according to, TIMOFIEV, the Chinese consider
theniseivesrctiltured and, correct^witli respect to manners
ahd

T

protocol i .KHRUSHCHEV, in Chinese \eyes.,. is not a diplomat.
He- is .crude and boisterous. MAO, who .considers himself a sage/
.regards KHRUSHCHEV with contempt; This explains the Chinese
lack, of enthusiasm for KHRUSHCHEV when the latter is in, China,
and iOIRUSHCHEV's subdiied attitude when he is there-

;

On the- surface it is impossible to see any flaws
-in the Soviet-Chinese relations. On the surface,, everything,
is "correct'". Economically^ however, there a^e r^o .disagreements;

In Prague, in talk with CHAO YI. MIN,. member of
the Central Committee of the Chines^CP, JRepreseritative

of the Chinese OP on. the, ''tyorld Marxist Review", and one .

«

of the editors of the. said "World Marxist Review",
the infoim^rit inquired about the whereabouts of WAN. MIN.
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(WAN, according to NY 6$li-S -was. the top .Chinese CP
leader during the formation 6f the CP in .China. He

*

favored establishing the CP in the cities, whereas
MAO proposed to do so in the country. .As a result of
MBI's leadership the C? in China was. almost annihilated,
and MAO subsequently became a top leader. )

To- the informant's inquiry, CHAO replied,
"He's in Moscow - ''sick in the head 1 ." He followed
this remark by stating, that the present Chinese
i&nbassador to Czechoslovakia is "sick in the head"
and unlikely to retain his position very long.

The informant believes there may be £bme
connection between "the sickness in the Jiead" allegations
with respect to Chinese leaders and the present alleged
"cult of the personality" problem concerning MAO,
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NY .100-134637

__ TITO AND NEHRU A#£ CAUSES OF DISAGREEMENT
between the; cpsu >an1> the chinese cp. tito -<

.has enlisted aid -of nasser in- combating '
~

International communism. .1 „ ;
:

,

-

While in Moscort during the period 2/16/6O to
2/29/60, NY ;694*^S conferred with -T.. TIMOFJEV, (TIMMtf DENNIS j,

son of the CP, USA> National Chairman. EUGENE DENNIS)
who is now approxtaately 36 years of agfe.' TIMOFIEV, the
informantOearned in Mo

r

scow> is considered dne of the rising
youngeip So.yiet leader^ and works closely with- the Central
Xtoraraittee: of' the GPSIT, among, whom he has many important,
contacts . ;He includes-^iiong his frieri&s the :spns of to£
Soviet and Chinese CP leaders* The sons of these leader?
had jatterided ;schppls .and universities vjhere TIMO^IEV hkd
"been a student, Xhorreniiy he is a member of a committee
referred to, as

,fThe\Wprld institute of AHto&i Affairs^ ^
tihich, is, a, .department of the tJehtrjal ^iranijttee^qf the C£SU.

Regarding TITd -arid Yugoslavia, TIMOFIEV told the
Inliormaht the tb^iowin&t

'

r

The CPSU wquld like.to re-eltablish normal,
relation^ wijbh the ^ Ytigoslav .CP*. and-^jieby Mheut^alize M .

TiT^^ keeping him ; from v/prldr^ iri^Beh^If ^ of the Western '

b!o.c. TITO has been attennpting to assume leadership, of
"the third force" in his Struggle gainst international. -

coimmirii'sm on the /one handi and against the imperialist .,

nations on the <o£her.. " The "third force;
11

£s. Yugoslavia,
representing national^communism, plus the pehtral bloc or
nations which a*re neither iri the, international C9mmunis£
"orbit 11

le'da by the Soviet Uhion> or in the' imperiaiist^
"cairap"' ie&g bythe US. '

' \ ..
*

'<''.:>''''

> TITO is trying to ainite this "third force" on;

the basis* of nationalism a6 siibh. He succeeded in
.inducing NASSER to join fprce^ v>ith him in comtikting
international communism. The CPSU's desire to re-establish
n'ormal re.latidns with the CP of Yugoslavia constitutes a
Taasic. poiltical^difference between the CPSU. &id the Chinese.
CP* '

'

"

'

'
' ;

'
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'The Chinese consider TITO a revisionist, and .

since they regard/revisionism as "the root of all pvi3/x

>

arid the mortal .enemy of " copmmism, they fiiroiy believe
that revisionism cannot be "neutralized";. The Chinese
position is that, "revisionism should be! cauterized with a
flaming sword of' steel". They therefore strongly oppose
the -re-establishment' of normal relations between the SPSJJ
and the Yugoslav- CP.

"
*

' / \ "* *

Another ..disagreement between -the* Chinese CP and;
the CPSU revolves . around NEHRU of India. "The Chinese would
not deal with; -NEHRU whom they consider at confused nationalist

j

a wealing tending toward US imperialism. They :have no'
respect £or him..

""

1 - '

%

'

-. ,* With regard :to, NASSER and the United Arab Republic,*
the Soviet Union T

s< economic relations with this group* have
been>

r
and are< remaining, normal. ' It Is evident;/ however,

thkt the political relation? haye\changedv
. NASSER; had

.seSrit a personal ihyitatlorv to KRUSHCHEV to -attend ceremonies;
incident Ao 'breaking ground for the Aswan Dam. , KRUSHCHE&
replying' to the iiiyitation> told NASSER; that if the 'people
of Egypt had sent, him the invitation, he 1

' would haye' accepted
'gladly, but theit lie would hot .accept a personal invitation
frpm- NASSER,* "a near enemy pi our country^

Owing to the political pressure cfShe Chinese CP
oh the CPSUi, there is' "a thinning out ,u 6f the. political
relations betweeh the. Soviet JJriion and UASSER.

'
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With respect to TITO and Yugoslavia/ NICOLAi
VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, head" of the >R>rth and South • ,

American Sections of the International Department of the
CCCPSU told the informant, while the latter was in Moscow
the following:- The Sovietsj^ouldli'ke to re-resjfoh'H ah.

*

nbrma3^^afci^ "

and they would lifire. to do so soon, so that Yugoslavia
might be "neutralized as a buffer u

* Recently anriAmportaht
member of the Yugoslav C 3? Politburo, who was also tiea&
of the Yugoslav trade unions, conferred ..with, the Sepret.ariat
of* the CPSU concerning the r^reatablishmeht of normal. " -

. -

relations between the CPSU and the Jugoslav CP, There \ .

is one barrier, however,, to establishing, siich normal , ;

relations, and that barriei? is China*. Ghina .is- absolutely
opposed to the CPSIUs establishing normal delations with. J
the Jugoslav CP, -

- .,

fBV*fa *

TITO is; not the real, poli'cy maker- 'Of '.Yi^slavift? a f§
He is tfampleteiy under the. domination of KARDAJ&iftti) J r(? v

? 'i

his political mentor:; Should KARIfAJL change his* ,Jline a v-

tomorrow, TITO would do. likewise; '

-
%

* ' '

-

In Prague, 'according to- NY 694-S> he discussed
TITO .and the Yugoslav situationM/ith CHAO-YI-MIN,: member
of the Central Committee 1 of the Chinese CP,. who was also, ,

/* .

a pspresentative of the Chinese CP to*$he "WprJLd^ Marxist -=, -

Reyiew" and one of the editors oJT-the aforesaid publications
The infoi^mant asked CHAO- whether the ChirteSe bP in the '

*

future miglit "recognize 1
* TITO .and the Yugoslav XJE. CHA6 „

/replied, "Bnplyati-cailr r>o*i
JL^CHA0 then told' M^f-S" She

following; - -/ ;

TffiTfr and. his-- agents; ai>e engaged in anti-Communist
"

and anti-Soviet activities in the Near East; in-- Iraq,- :
$IT0 pould- n6t establish with KASSIM the same relations he

- :
* -i

had established with NASSER, for the development of the Ariti-
Communist bfcbc* : TITO plotted y/ith NASSER to^a.ssaissinate
KASSIM*, and a colonel," of

1

the Yugoslav Army was assigned to
.arrange the assassination of "KASSIM*,

•.4-



NX 100-134637

The Soviet KJnion had presented Identical
limousines to NASSER and £ASSB1, both cars having
presumably bullet proof glassi Prom NASSER the Yugoslav
colonel ascertained that there was a vulnerable spot
in the glass which a bullet could penetrate. With the
assistance of NASSER'S agents; the Yugoslav cplonfel
arranged for an assassin to be in a, position where he
could shoot KASSIM, as the latter -seated himself in
his limousine. . At the moment when the assassin was in
a position td, f ix\e a shot at KAS.SIM, the latter walked
away from the car instead of entering it; The aforesaid
plot was exposed by secret Soviet agents in Iraq.

CHAO concluded by saying, that on the surface
cordial relations exist between the OP of China and the
CPSUV In the economic field, there hmrib problems^
Yugoslavia, however, is responsible fpr some, of the-
differences between; the CPSU and the ^CP of China,'

i- V



^DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-14-2011

UNITED STATES g( (JL? ir

Memoratatarrr
\ $

1

Tolson ,

-tffck*

TO

FROM

: Mr, A, H, Belmon

: Mr. F, J, Baumgardner

date: March 21, I960

SUBJECT^ SOI
STERNAL SECURITY - C

NY 694-S returned to the United States on 3-IO-60 following the
fourth Solo mission to Prague, Czechoslovakia, and the Soviet Union. My
memorandum 3-11-60 set forth the highlights of information received by the

I
informant during this mission* The Director noted that dissemination of
[this information should be expedited on receipt of details.

By airtels 3-13-60, New York advised of the following information
from NY 694-S. Soviet officials .stated that the Communist Party of the

1

Soviet Union (CPSU) desires to re-establish normal relations with Yugo-
slavia so that that country might be "neutralized as a buffer" and a dis-
cussion has been held by the Soviets and the Yugoslavians regarding this \

matter. The Chinese communists are opposing the re-establishment of this
relationship because they feel the Yugoslavs are "revisionists." The

'

opposition of the Chinese communists was verified by Chao Yi Min> member- of
the Central Committee of the CP of China with whom informant talked in
Prague, Chao accused Tito and his agents of engaging in anticommunlst tac-

j

tics in the Near East. He alleged that Tito .could not establish a relation-
j

ship with Iraq similar* to that in Egypt and had plotted with Gamal Abdel
|

Nasser, President of the United Arab Republic, to assassinate Abdel gl-Kassenji
Premier of Iraq. The plot was never fulfilled and was exposed by Soviet
agents in Iraq.

- The informant was told in Moscow that another disagreement in the
I CPSU revolves around Nehru of India, The Chinese consider Nehru to be a
l<confused .nationalist and a weakling who is tending toward U, S.i imperialism,

*

ACTION: "7-^"

Attached for your approval' are appropriate communications incor-
porating pertinent data furnished by this informant. If you agree, these
communications, with a "Top Secret" classification, will be forwarded to
the Honorable Richard M, Nixon, ,the Vice President; Honorable Gordon Gray,
Special Assistant to the President; Honorable Christian A. Herter, the
Secretary of State; Mr, Allen W, Dulles, Director, Central Intelligences
Agency; and the Attorney General. - A W-r

Enclosures *4jujCC 3* 2 5*~ 6
100-428091
1 -r Mr, Parsons <Ol/r

/Pro
1 - Mr, Belmont Q!i

nt*c^}&* I J.2-
1 - Mr, Baumgardner Xffl ^ J**M
1 - Mr. DonohOe BL-w* tf - km
1 - Mr. Decker

Iffttl*
*°

AJD:kjpo (7) V°h'5»W°>



SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.

iailx fto or as
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Transmit the following in

-4IRTEL

FBI

Date: 3/15/6O

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

Via

^1
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

jf
Ur^Uohr^

;|

£ Mr; Parson
;

J

J ^Ir, Callahan *

\ Mr. DeLoach w
'•

* Mr. Malone^^^J;

[
Mr, McGuire ^ ;

f Mr. Rosen, Z •

J
Mr. Tarom™

\

I Mr. Tmttcr_._
5

\l
Mr. W.aSn|livin !

^ Tele. Room *

V Mr.. Ingram J

TO;

FROM:

V QTm:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

r
SUBJECT I SOLO

^CS=S

NY 694-S* on 3/14/60, orally furnished the b6
in&rmation on the follov/ing pages to SA l |. be
This report refers to the Puerto Rlean be ana nnanciax status"
of the said party. »&.* <$>

fri- Bureau (100-428091) (Rh)
*-!''- Chicago (134-46-subB) (AMRM)
1 - New York. (134~9l) (INV) (4l)

1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

t^**

Kf. 29 £6(K^. 6*

-ACBnnml-

(8)

Approved: —i£̂

*55 APR 15 19aUcial Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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~m 100-1346.37

PUERTO RICAN CP . AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT .THEREOF

"
v. .!.

Hfofia in Moscow in February, i960, NY 8&fcS* conferred
-JKCfc NIKOLAI VLADIMIROyiCH MOST.OVETS, Head' of the. North.

:
ahd

*

Sguth Atheric.an Sectibpsxrf the. International Department of
> tjne 'CCCPSU, -" i"

•
-

1
*

.MOSTOVETS. informed NY 694-S* that the CCCPSU had
..received the; Puerto Rlcan CP reports from the CPUSA and 'were
very .grateful therefor. He said that he was happy that- "contact
With the Puerto Rican party Tia'd once again- been established and
f® grateful th.at the CPUSA would "cooperate :and assist with,
the, PuertpvRican pp. MOSTQVETS ' stated that with respect. -to

- S^W assistance hee.ded by the Puerto £icah CP'if '^an;

authorirtjatiVe .proposal should be. submitted with^respeet to;
the" exact amounts' needed serious.'consideration- would be given,
the .said proposals-. MOSTOWS further said that if any
immediate financial as.sigtahck be >ne.gded"-b'y the Puerto Ricari-

,
Party, the. CPUSA, through the .Secretary of the International
Aifairs Committee- of the' CPUSA> Jttpiiiid. contact the Cuban CP '

informing the 'latter sof the- financial, heedsi of the Puerto
.Ric-an Party and. that jtti^Cuban Party-, as a friend of the -

Pjue^Jior
;R±can Party:axuid^pling. to .lead f^hahci-al; as^istknce^

, - JNY '6^4-rS* inquired, exactly what' MpSTOVETSme.ant;

1

by- this -statement arid, was told that ;the matter had'beeji discussed'
some time ago with -the Cuban CP., which .agreed to organize a
-'Pri^ncla, Cdmmittee ,r for the assistance of the juerto^ jdc^an CP.

KOSTOVETS. in'striicted that the CPUSA ask the
Puerto Ricaft -CP leadership whether the latter could send
young- Puerto 1

Ricansr of university age to. the: new "Friendship"
, University, (by airtei dated 3/13/p0> the Bureau.was"

.

advised with respect tb' the "Friendship 'University '» , the
correct title, of which is ^'Friendship of the Peoples' University")

\
- 2 -



'^DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
.

j^FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE f~

"DATE 05-18-2011

/ '-

*-£-•'

Totsbn

.

MoWw
Parsons _

Callahan ,

OgLoach .

ftcGuire >.

Rosen -^
Tnram-_ .

Trotter _

2fte: Attorney General

Direct&r* FBI

COmJIItST PA22TTS. USA
MTEPJIATIOlIAIi BELATIOifS - C

£3g*&$fr Section 1 - 24>. Belmont
Mr. Parsons 1 - 2fr. Becker

ifarcfc £2, MW

i

-../

IT thought you vould be interested in the
follvuing information which toas obtained a? <i result
of? £ur over-all coverage of the Coimunist Part)}, USA,
concerning statements' fcqete byifijkolai Jfostoveis* Eecd
*?f the Nort\ and South American Sections of the -

Central Gomziittez of the Goxnunist Party of the
JSoviet Union (CPSU) in February I960,

tr>

W,C. SuUIva*

Tdle* Room _

\

K

Jlo'stovets stated that the QPSU is interested- ^
in having Negroes and. Puerto liicans> of university age m
attend the Friendship of the peoples 9 University in OD g
Hoscov}s Russia* According to Jlostovets the course t^i^
would last approximaidy five years and alT of the -^

expenses incidental i;o the travel of the iTegro and \ g
Puerto Hican studehis- would be paid by the CPSU* £e sr

<xdded that the students should Arrive in Jioscow prior
to September, 18G0*

4 source, phof has* furnished reliable. -

information in the past* adi)ise& that a rederyt issue,

pf the\ uUbscoi3 Jfactt" stated: that the above university \ ;

is *being organized under the, auspices of the Soviet *
-

Affg^Asian Solidarity Committee, the Union x>f Soviet
Societies of Friendship and Cultural delations with

J
s -

Foreign Countries and ihe AlfeUnion Central Council ly^
ot-Srzie Vnior*. K&^. - _ _,p~-p-^ if

*"
' \: Qonceming the Communist PGr$yWf\Pue$$dl&iCQ

(C£PB)y liostovei? said that the Soviets hav$ r^c^ntlj^.
received information that this ^oc^uni:^*^^??*^^^^^
financial assistance from -the tips®** Me added thai; if
the CPPIi Ml submit an authoritative*,^^
regard to the. 4xact amounts needed the CPijU will give
ihe proposal serious consideration* He added ^hat the j%

Uommunisi;* Party of Cuba, has agreed *q organfcsaua _" '~-'\

"friends C6mmitte# n< fjor the assistance g£ tW CP^Ilimnd

this organization tiill, be able to furnish * ~ JJ> ^

financial assistance'needed by the GPpJi*

as

ere

'/

20Qr42309l

^V ? AJB:ser (&)

^ZrWft&K «n TELETYPE UNIT \0Z\

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE £



This information is also being furnished
i&crfihe Honorable Richard Jf* Ifixdn, the Vice president;
fc'Jiorable Gordon 0r.a& Special Assistant to thh Preside^
if^djrtordble Christian 4# H$rters .Sef6r^ary of -State; and

Allen y# JDulles^ Mvectbr? pen^ra! intelligence Ag&noy*

, . In view of the esir&iely sensitive nature of
Jertain of the sources? of own infomdtion, it is requested

F fhat the contents of this oowiufticatioti he txfforded^he*
4-***,^ ;Roat careful security and its use restricted to a;

^^nettcC^io-knov}, basis*

NOTE. ON. YELLOW:

This letter is classified 'Utaj^jj^tfS'7' since.
+ -. the infpriiation was bbtqined from a highly placed source

and unauthorized diseldsure ,of the information, would
~ tend to disclose the 'identity of $his source with resultant grave
damage to< the national' defense* See Memorandum B'auugardner
to Belmont dated 3~l8-60- captioned ltSoio, Internal Security - <7"

by A.Jt tieejeer: ser.

.A- [

•f 2 *>

rj&f irj f.Tjf.'rt'" _



* 1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. ,Bep\>nt
1 --Mr. BaVJgaisdner
3, - Mr. Decker .

llorch 17, i960

<P
AIRTEL

To; SAC, Chicago (l5Mt63) iwom AfTTOioft

Proa.; Director., FBI <iOO~te£09lX -

solo, jcraERirAL snnmnr - c ^G- 14

ilottyairtol Karch 13. I960, with, a copy to your; office v

advising of Jlifcolol Mostovofcs' instructions for CG 5S21fi-S to
go to Cuba or Koxico City end to report thereon personally to
tho Corrmniiot Party of tho Boviot Unlca (CF$U) batwoca Kay JLp
and tho first woefc in Juno, i960.

Xftaisnuch 00 lfi£ 69^*3 did nob return, to the United
States in sufficient tied to cnablo CG 5S2*KJ to attend the CP
of Mexico, convention which had bben scheduled for Kerch 12 to
l?, I960, tho fcureau believes that there is unprecedented
opportunity for informant to travel to Cuba and consult with
various leaders of tho Cuban CP. In. view pf tho currbat tenoo
situation existing in Cuba and tho recent trip of Anastas
Milaoyca td Quoa* tho infornation that .informant could develop -

through this trip cannot b£$sv<& ^tfaphasized,

In addltiohjr^stovo^jffistruction that CG 502^3
Is to ec&g personal roportiJW tho GPStJ in Ifcy or Juno, i960,
certainly points up tuo'epportuni^y for a fifth Solo nioolon and
lilac-such as" this trip- would,^Daboc^uont to tho Stoait Conference,
4-t .could g.uito likely bo of trc&endoutf laport to this country.

- Xou are instructed to infficdiatoly contact CG t&2*H3
concerning tho proposed trip to Cuba* You shbtii&.pqint -out to
informant that the Eur.eau considers $his trip to bo of utmost
Importance as ^oll as; nothod of feoopiaa tho door open- for a
fifth and quito inportaht C9I0. dis3lon to tho poviot Union.

v * X,r JJowYcrk
(1J?Qt3,3H637X

Tols6n ,

.
Uoht _
Parsons ^
JBolmont .-

' Callahan •,

DeL,oach

,

Mdlonti ,

-WcGuI;^ .

fcosen —
Tama

*NOXE:)XB: See memo Baumgardner to Belmont dafte<

l above, AJDrssh* U -* vt'tfu sT\ ,

ja $asame, •aptioned

C8)

Trotter - _ -.r_

W.C. Sullivan

T«l^Rooa^
XnQtw

Gai"

I

gTflffft 2W3fiRzi

C(JW/.?i

TELETYPE WJT
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Q
FBI

Date: 3/13/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Viia

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED

I

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.Mr. BeltaonC-T,

"Shout

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

Mr. Roae,, I

•»'• rvttor „__
[;'• W.C.SiUIW„|

•" Room

r~*-TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

On V12/60. my 6Q4-S* orally furnished the following
pages to SA

|
This reflects that a

CP, USA, representative has" been Instructed by the Soviets
to go to Mexico or^ Gufaa

,

to mkjg^c^ji1^agt-jwiih_fcheJLatia>AmerJL.oan
CP.'s and Vb report thereon personally to the CPSU between
rc^GBrSBanls^^ the
MexrSatrtJ'P^nv^^ be held between March 12th
and 15 » I960:

be

{<U- - &rr) t>*j-k

3/- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)
- CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub_B)(Info)(RM)

1 - NY 134-91 (lnv)(4l) ,; _ .

1 - NY 100-134637 (41).

*

3-\

4^

ACB:mfd (41)
(7.) ~ ~

"$
\v^

an MIL »?« v?n,.

Approved: ^fl*^
Special Agent in Charge

Sent



0,

AIRTEL TO BUREAU
NY 100-134637

Contact with Latin American CP ! s and Mexican CP

In a conference with MORRIS CHILDS, in charge of the
CP, USA, International Affairs Committee, the informant was
instructed to advise the CCCPSU representative in Moscow
that the CP, USA, had lost contact with the Mexican CP and
Latin American CP's. Further, NY 694-S*, was instructed to
inform representatives of the CCCPSU that the CP, USA, had
read documents describing the internal political situation of
the Mexican CP, but that it had no knowledge concerning where
or when the Mexican CP Convention wouid he held*

In Moscow, during February, l£60, NY 694~S* furnished
the above information to NIKOLAI "VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, Head
of the North and South American Sections of the International
Department of the CCCPSU* MOSTOVETS told the informant the.
following:

The Soviets did not have the best of. contacts with
the Latin American CP's and are not, at this time> taking any-
active steps to improve such contacts, MOSTOVETS suggested that
NY 694-S* tell MORRIS CHILDS, aforementioned, that the Mexican
CP <would,.hold its convention between the 12th and 15th of March,

J

1960j and that it was expected that delegates from other Latin
j

American CP's would attend the said convention as delegates .

MOSTOVETS suggested that if NY 694H3* should arrive
in the United States in time to give MORRIS CHILDS ,suffi6ient .

notice concerning the Mexican Convention, CHILDS should attend I

the convention. If, however, CHILDS should be unable t# attend l

the Mexican Convention, then he should go to Cuba to contact
|

the- Cuban CP which is in contact with the Latin American CP's.

In the event that CHILDS should go-to -Mexico, he should
contact "the CP group tutside Mexico City. (The informant
explained that there are two CP groups in Mexico, one headed by /

DIONISIO ENCINA,; who is opposed to a younger element of the CP /

in control of the CP outside Mexico City. The younger group
has the support of the CPSU and the CP of China.)

- 2 -
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AIRTEL TO BUREAU,W 100.-134637
'"

According to MOSTO'VETS, ENCINA'will Jpe removed from
leadership, and expelled from the Mexican CP after the Mexican.
Convention-.

MOSTOYETS', ai.so. instructed that MORRIS CHILDS should
make' a pe'rsotial report to the CPSU regarding the

vafo'rementiohed
contacts between May 15th and.the first.Week of June., l9<Sp»

q

- 3 -

, .-I
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Q
FBI

Date: 3/18/60

Transmit the follovying in

V[a AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing) ZlL

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100,-134637) (41)

-SSLCJ
IS-C

NY 694-S*, on March it, 1960, orally furnished the
information on the, following pages to SAS THORNTON M. WOOD and

I I This report reflects that the Central
Committee or the CPSU already is preparing and drafting a new
program for the 22nd CPSU Congress in 1961.

lb 5

b7C

,0"
,/<

Vvv^-

07- Bureau (100-428091) (RM).
"J *J——

'

i *

1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (RM) ^^
1 - 'NY 134-91 (INV) (41) - *rMAR t^
1 - NY 100-134637 (41) - ^ /iL- ^ </-

ACB:msb (41) j*jtf*;US> j

<2q ^ /£&*<^^ ,$#^^ * ^<% ^M^^ f

'/\lSL^^.

Approved: J?

55APRl5lWalAgenlinCharge
Sent : M

tr<?

Per

i
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o

NY 100-134637

CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE CPSU IS PREPARING
AND DRAFTING NEW PROGRAM FOR 22ND CPSU CONGRESS

While in Moscow, in February, I960, NY 694-S* confefred
with NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, head of the North and South
American Sections of the International Department of the CCCPSU,
and with ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, assistant to MOSTOVETS
and in charge of North American Affairs, including the USA, but
not Canada,

MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN told the informant that the
Central .Committee of the CPSU alrfeady is, preparing and drafting
a new program for the 22nd CPSU Cohgress in 1961. They stated
that drafts for the new program would be ready in September, I960,
and would contain two main points: 1) The new domestic program
(Way to Communism); 2) The international relationship between the
Soviet Union and socialist countries with the capitalist countries,

MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN further advised that there
should be no surprise if new young tCP leaders appear in the near
future. They stated that the most promising potential top
leader oh the 'Jhorizen" now, whom they refer to as their "shining
star," is (FNUJB^^ANSKY (phonetic). The informant advised that

,,jV! yTTOl^^kif^rsan'aCternate member of the Presidium and Premier of

f^J^~/ the Russian Federated Republic, informant also stated that
1 FOLANSK* has been in the United States.

j
\ MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN also ndfced that there should

{ ^e no surprise if "a number of the old leaders," should be removed.

\ They said these old leaders, however, would not include members
\ o£ the present Presidium.

\

\

- 2 -
I
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DIRECTOR, JBT (65-65405), 3/W&0

SAC, 1HEW YORK (65-17696.) "
{ J^ >\

TRACING OP AMERICAN MONEY .USED BY SOVIETS*
-

IN ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS
ESPIONAGE-B
(00:New Irork).

As the Bureau is aware NY 694 -S* receiyed in early

March, i960, $50,000.00- in ohe hundred -dollar Bills frojn the

Chinese.. This' money Was turned oyer to him In Prague,

Checkofclovakia. -
- f/,

" 'On 3/15/60,. a comparison of the ferial numbers, of I'ty

the above bills, against the serial, numbers of bills issued,,

to the soviet establishments in NY and: WPO produced .

!

^negative results*

The above' bills weiie" also compared against the >
Index of bills, malnta'iried'in'this case,/the following, is -

„

the result: '
. , .

'
"•

It is- noted that the symbol B< preceding the
/ following serial h$iribera signifies the bills were, issued by \

,the NY Inderal. Seaerve- Bank*
'

Serial Numbers ' Series .Source

B06559975A 1950A- soviet Si
- 306559.974A 1950A Soviet
B06559973A 1950A Soviet .

- B06559^38A!. 1950A ,
' Chinese

Notecthat 'only 36 bills: fall ifr between, the bills ^
received from the Soviets and- the Chinese. z

2 - Bureau (65-65405) (AM)

(1 - l.dp-42809/I '

f \t >\

1 - Chicago (134-46- Sub B)W*MM "

I -, Hew York (100-134637) -
•

1. * New York (£5-17696)

LMttmb . xW^flA^jJi^ -

\

u.

a.

a..



NY 65^17696^

Serial lumbers*

B03153788A
B03153^72A

Series

1950
mo

Source

Chinese
Soviets

Note- that 316 bills fall 'in between the frills
received from the Soviets and the Chinese

While no significance can be placed on the above
at the present time, due to the limited nature ofJ&e hundred
dollar* l?il3.s recorded in the irideic, it does point /either ah
unusual coincidence or $he possibility that the Chinese
monefy was obtained from, the same Source as the Soviet mqnfey..

.

Possibility does exist that the aforementioned bills came
into the haftds of the Chinese, through normal trade transactions*
however. -

,
;

When .<jrie .considers the ftfemeridous amounts o'£ .money'
issued throughout the years, on the public market, it is
indeed a. coincidence to eVid lip With Mils Separated only >y
36 -6ther bills, particularly, in that the Soviet bills were,
consecutive, by thxree.

It va£ further noted that the largest number of
bills (169) vas Issued by the Federal Reserve Bank .d-^

San Franciscp> r
the >s&ne bfenk that issues the; majority of.

Soviet money.

The^ above l)illp received from, the Chinese have,
'beea placed in the index*

"""."'"'

No other patent or coincidence was noted. Above
for information _

*t2~



OHlOMAl fO»M NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEl\J[ENT

Memorandum
6

TO • Mr. A. H. Belmont

P^ from :F. J. Baumgardner^

svB]Edv<J2OL0J
INTERNAL SECURlTI - G

date: March 22, I960

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr* Belmont
1 <- Mr. Baumgardner

1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr. Becker

NT 694-8 returned to the United. States on 3-20-60 from the
fourth Solo mission to Prague, Czechoslovakia, and the Soviet Union.
My memorandum 3-11-60 set forth the, highlights of information developed
and the Director noted that dissemination of' this information should be
expedited on receipt of details. By airtel 3-18-60 New Tork advised of
informants conversation February, 1960, with Nikolai Mostovets, head of
the Northland South American Sections, International Department, Central
Committee, Communist Party, Soviet Union, (CPSU). Mostobets advised
informant that the Central Committee of the^ CPSU ,

is. presently preparing
a new program for the 22nd Congress, CPSU, in 196U The new program
contains two main points: (l) A new domestic program (Way to Communism)
and (2) The international relationship between the Soviet Union and the
socialist countries with the capitalist countries., Mostovets told

Pformanb not to be surprised if na number of old leaders lfare , removed
d if new young CP leaders appear, in the future. * Se described
itry Stepanovich Polyansky as the young CP leader with the most
omising potential.

Polyansky is an alternate member of the Presidium and Premier,
of the Russian Federated Republic. He -was the head of a delegation of
Soviet officials which traveled in the United States during February,
1960.

ACTIONS A
rr*

Atiached for your approval are appropriate communications
incorporating: pertinent data furnished by this informant. If you agree,
these communications \with a i

Jt$m flw»t " classification will be forwarded
to the Honorable Richard M. Nixbn, the Vice President; Honorable Gordon
Gr&y*, Special Assistant to the 'President; Honorable Christian A. Herter,
fhe Secretary flf State; Mr. . Allen IT. Dulles,' Director* Central Intelligence
Agency;- and th"e*Attorney General.

Enclosure¥(&<? My* a, /

100-428091

AJDtmar
(e)

''Sfr'^ to iifRR 80 «po

5 5 APR 15 196Q

/i
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SAC § He? York (134-91A)

Tc * Ji '- -*

K<0-lnistratiYe Dly1
1 - IrT Belnont
1 - Mr. Bauagardner
1 - J. D. Donohtie
1 -Wr. De^ ^^

Director; Htf (IG0-34O71IJ ^s^^-„ATT^TTO

o
JW (#4-S

Xteurairtel dated 3/22/dQ,

In connection with tfec recently evicted 5olo nission,
tlie Bureau feels that the outstanding contribution afforded to t£e
success of this nicsion hy KY 694-S is deseryfe of fecial
recognitioUi ~. *&*

Iherc is attached an appropriate letter addressed to *»#*
$¥ ££4<-S under his tree identity. You are to pe^sonaW delivers •£••-

this letter to the infoioont and affosd liirr the opportunity to .
-

-~

xiccd it. "This letter should then Ise brought back by you to the *i*.
Net? York Office where it is to |?c retained'in the safe Under A$*g;£
circumstances axe you to relinquish control of this letter at *'*A ,;

any tine.

In addition to the ahove, the Bureau feels that the * ..^. t.

oanhcr in which the infonaant dischar£6d his.duties ih contectio^C^'-'r
with this Solo operation isrdeccrvins of fecosnition in the fom^v^^j
ef a cosh award over &£ above, his authorized reitSursenerit. &%.'"&.>& :

the tice the ahove letter is delivered te the inforcafltj autftor&ik^f
is granted to< famish hin a cash srcard in the cnount of sl.OCDi^

.

*'$*

Aay pertinent observations rchwft you cay have rolatlve^C^ji
to the reaction of oux* infojxsant to this letter acd each ward rek^i/,'?
should he padc available to ifte Bureau.

Enclosures: - 2

<g/- I0p-428091'^oloJ

KOTO ON VEIXOff

:

See neao Bainagardner to Belmont 3/23/60 captioned
*Splo, Internal Security >• C." AJD:ras,

170 MAR 20 i960 -

AJDiras
(10)

* ^

\

iF*R 15 I960.

YEULOW
PUPJUCAT^

WAR2419B0

Kj



* 1 >JIr* Pardons -

1 'Oft- Belmont- - •

1 - Hr. Bauagardner
1 ~ J. D. BOnohue
1 - Mr. Decker

ttorch 24, i960

Hr. Jacob CMlds
3a * 70 43th Strep*

.

toejaSj long Island, Mew ¥ork

Eear Mr. Child&i

I rant yea to knett hot? roll pleased I «a With
the successful conclusion of your recent nission on behalf;
of our country and of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
I have personally reviewed the valuable results of your
efforts which certainly indicate a sincere gcvot'ion to the
cause of our country beyond the contributions expected of
the cost patriotic Acorlcqns. You can be assured "that the
material resulting frca your recent nission has been care-
fully analyzed and will be fully utilized to the best
advantage of our country,.

£ sa teeing this occasion to express ay sincere
appreciation for the outstanding cervices you have rendered
and t have instructed ny personal representative to present
to you the sua of Si, 000. . .

Sincerely yours,

170- MAR 29 i960

"100-340711

S)- 100-428091

WftTF. ON YELiOti;

See neao Bauogaidner to Betaont 3/23/60 captioned

"Solo, Internal Security - C.

'

S&Spiv«S£
AJDtras MAH2

'PAT^

-JjjHfej;
41960

\

55 APB 151960

%

^
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SAC," Chicago (134-46-SubI?) *
'

-. March 30, 1960

Director, TBI (100-428091)

(mS? - ^ • .

1

INTERNAL SECURITY - C .. .

FeBuairtel 3/17/60..

You are instructed to advise the Bureau imngdlately
of the results of your discussion with CG 5824-S concerning
the proposed trip to Cuba. For your additidnal lnfoxnation,,,

you should advise informant that the"convention. of.the *

Coumunist Party ofMexico has been postponed indefinitely. ; ^
Therefore, this presents an excellent opportunity for inforcranf

to travel to Cuba/ .-'...*
£1 j '

S-

r

i

< *

-\

*>\

REC- 16.

'M%
A

Yolson .

Mofir^.
parsons.

Belmont 4J~,.,^.,
Callahan r

— -^_-—

-

DeLoach

McGuUe Z
"ftofoh

Tortm

Trotter

TELETYPE UNIT'IZH



p. Mr. Decker

SAC, Ncv/ York <1O0-134<537) March 30, I960

Director, FBI <100hJ2S091)

L'SOLQ,
BrKERNAt security - c

RcUulct June 12 * 19^9

,

The corithly accounting of fends in the possession
of NY 694-S for the conth of March has jiot been received by
the Bureau to date. It is desired that you expedite the,
submission of this inforaation.

^ w

BEC 65

/CT-V7

/

n

•;,. i{l%OlJ

m ^ i *3

Parsons -
Salmon* _
Callahan

DftUxxch .

Ma lone" ,~
McGulce _
Roso.n mM

Taaoi

,

Trotter PAj-»-c
IY>C. Sullivan w . ,

Tele. Boora , =

—

Ingram r—_r- ^-
,

•
,

(4) J* Of|^

rsmus
TELETYPE UNIT

v '
-V

ft i.'

v

n
<&•

Ki

1F^



STANDARD fOUM NO. W

O
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

<fl^RFROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

DATE: 3/29/60

/M (00:Cff)
fc) 7

C

7f On 3/25/60, NY 6QlUS orally furnished the information
on the following page to SA| I This _

report concerns
) | and |

|
UHJ and a woman/ PNU

ROBINSON*, a negro, who arrived in Moscow wftiOeNY BfJifrS was
there j and concerning whom the Soviets rdesired identifying
information, '-.'.'"• w "

p?**'*
(^Bureau (lOOr'428091) (RM)
1-Chieago (134-46-Sub B) (3

1-New York .134-91 (lNV.)(4l)
1-Chieago Cl34-46-Sub B) (RM)
1-New York .134-91 (INV.)'(M
1-New York 100-134637 (41)

m^iisco-f^^ofr-

ACB:ume
(6)

i'
1

^ 55APR lS 19SQ



TT"

m ioo-134637

**Z

and[ im.
"Vtoiie in Moscow^ 3,n February, I960, NY 6'94-S

conferred on riumerpus occasions ,with NIKOLAI yiiADIMIROVICH^
yJTOSTOVETS^ lieal4 p£jjbhe3LQ^
of Jhj_3ntej&a^phai,Jepar^^ ^i*h
AlEKSEi^Ain)REEra6a^effiECHDKHIN, assistant, to MOSTOVETS^and.

"

in oharjg~e_6f -. NprthAtoerle'an Affairs, including the TJSA> but
Hot Canada .'." ""\i ;!*,

l
.

~^"

—

— "
T w £,/?•*.*^«"> _
7.

On one pecasi&rrMTOVETS and GRECHOKHIN, c&me to,

the apartment id ,
Moahow Wei^HY '694-S was,-staying arid to.ld

Him thatl "land!
_

}
(l

foe

b7C

(PH) had arrived iri-Mbscpw. g^ ^
They identified I hsfe a "longshoreman from.jNYCi and
asked -whether the Informant 'V could ^elT^Kem anything about"

laiese peop£ J Wv
6?/f-S stated hS <4id not know

FNU ROBINSON

AV^v J^OSTO^ETS and GREGHUKHIN also stated' that a*wpmah
namedJ&e»BINJ5_bNj FNtf, a negrp,,. had arrived in Moscow, and;

inquired whether NY '6.9H-S could, furnish any. information- .

regarding- her .; The: informant stated liOSTOVETS arid- .-
" .

GRECHUKHIN- were unable t
y
o fjarnish any further identifying,

informat'ipn; concerning ROBINSON* NY 69^-S told them he- 4id"

not 'know ihe woman,.
''

. '
-

'_ -. . ,

t 2 -

VS.:



4-41 <Rov. L-U-60)

DECODED! COPY Tolson .

-'a ^// Papons

Callahan .

DeLoacK .

$
Radio Eg Teletype

Maloao _
McGulto .

Rosen ^_

Tamm _<

URGENT 3-29-60 6:17 PM EDH "fifing

TO DIRECTOR

FROM SaC, CHICAGO 292229

/ x

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ,

—

Telo. Rooq .

Ingiacn

Gandy ,

7$f-

}~>)&/j<sJU '«.4vf.*y

"SOLO,,* IS ~ C. CG 582^-S ON MARCH 29 INSTANT, APPLIED FOR" V

"RENEWAL OF PASSPORT FOR MART I fyftMP. SINCE EXPIRATION

DATE WAS APRIL 8 NEXT. TaSS^ORTOI VISION, U. S. STATE
DEPARTMENT, ADVISED RENEWAL WILL 8E MAILED IN 3 OR \
DAYS. ABOVE FOR INFORMATION IN EVENT BUREAU RECEIVES
NAME CHECK INQUIRY FROM STATE DEPARTMENT.

RECEIVED: 7:20 PM TELETYPE

7:21 PM CODING UNIT HL

m-n
V.

;-i35

iz APR I 1M0

4* SA.
€>

{/

//,Ae in,eJ««noe <£**»rf to the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suited that it be suitably

WV^rlxr\r °B<U' tf&i&t *e Bureau9 crypto&ephic systems.



<5
1 Wlr. Fox

SAC, Not York CHK>-134<»37) ?!arch 31, I960

Director, FBI (1CC-42C09J)

•-nmr^mt sec&iiy - c . .

CcBulct 12/23/59 cettins forth a list of target
assignments for KV C94-S in connection t/ilft the recently
ccsplctcd Solo nicsion n^iber four.

Pago tlirec of relet under the heading captioned
nf!attcr3 Eclatic* to t*.e Ccsrunlst Party, USA/ itcas three.

and five refer to faturc contacts between tl;e Ctjciaunist Party
(CP), USA. and the CPo of Czechoslovakia and Kcd China,, both
in the United States and abroad. It is desired that in your
next contact wit»i inforcant that you .determine whether lie

developed any inforcation regarding either of; the aforc-
ccntiQiied target assinnsehts.

Tolsen ^,
Wohr „^
Parsons «.

Caltahan .

j

DeLoach *

! McGairs ^

|

Rosen ^^
1 Tornm ___

MAlLECt3i:

MAR 3 11.960

-^ AJD:ras /

W.C. Sullivan

Tele< Room ^
Ingram

Gaftd/ _
5S*rti*

U

TELtTyPEU^rrD

B APR jl 15'3&

<£*

\

Si'
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TTANDARP FORM HO. W \

Oj^^ M.emQndum . united st^s government- ^

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 (Sub B)

DATE: 3/28/6O

CG 5824-S* on March 24, 1960, orally furnished,
SA JOHN E. KEATING the information on the following page.
This information was reduced to writing on Harbh 25, I960*
This report contains information from GUS HALL in regard to
CLARENCE HATHAWAY

/",

2£> Bureau (RM)

1 - New York (RM)
100-134637 (SOLO)

JEK
(4)

V.\

&<-*-Z*^?& /tec** f/#<X
3 ssas^Lv^

'%



~^ir

it fc

> a. a

March 24, 1960

GtfS HALL, General Secretary of $he Communist Party (CP)
USA, stated on March 24* 1960, i;hat when. CLABBNCE HATHAWAY
'was In California recently, he asked several CP members for
their biogrophies and stated that people should be discussing
biographies of individuals. HATHAWAY told those from whom,
he requested biogrophies that he had' been instructed to da this
by the National Office or Center of the CP, USA. HALL asked
MORRIS CHILD3 if be. had instructed HATHAWAY to do this. CHILD3
replied that" he ' had not.. Then BALL said that he has one other
person to ask iabout tMs and that person is PHIL BART. If
PHIL BART did: not instruct HATHAWAY to do this,, then something
is fishy.

HALL said that at this present tide the CP, USA,
is in no position to do anything about HATHAWAY. He said
that he had. discussed HATHAWAY with IRVING HERMAN but HERMAN
had nothing new to add. HERMAN was merely aware, of the
allegation that HATHAWAY was a private datective iti the 1920'

s

for a detective agency which was engaged in strike breaking;

v
HALL said that while the CP, USA is jaaneuvering

to find some way to quietly remove HATHAWAY from th© leadership
of the Party* it will have to elect HATHAWAY as a member of
the National Executive Committee, bf the CP, USA;

HALL requested MORRIS. CHILDS ;to ask the CP of the.

Soviet Union if it has any substantial or concrete
informatioii concerning HATHAWAY. The CP of the Soviet
Union should also be asked if it is sure that the information
it. has in regard to HATHAWAY, is accurate. In addition,
the CP of the Soviet .Union should be told that* far tactical
reasons, the CP, USA cannot do anything about HATHAWAY at
the.present time

i

\Q*

wmj^tm



OfHOKAl fOltM MO, 10

UNITED STATES GOVCJMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. A* H. Belmont

(M

T6lsorx

.

date: April 1, 1960^1^

'arsons

Bolmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Ma lone _
McCuire ,

^±

- Mr. Parsons
- Mr. Belmont
- Mr. S. Donahoe
- Mr. Baumgardner
- Mr. Fox

Rosen
_

'anm ____
Tiolter ___
W.C. Sullivan

'.

Tele. Reora _
Ingram .

Candy,
from : Mr. F. J. Baumgardner

subject: (SOL0X
brti&nal SECURITY - C

My memorandum 3/17/60 pointed out that CG 5824-S was
instructed by Nikolai Mostovets, head of the North and South American
Sections, International Department, Central Committee, Communist Party
of the Soviet Union (CPSU) , in February, 1960, to go to Cuba and contact
the Cuban CP which CP is in" contact with other Latin American CPs.
Mostovets further instructed that CG 5824-S make a personal report
regarding this contact in Cuba to the CPSU between 5/15/60 and the
first week in June, 1960.

Chicago airtel 3/30/60 discloses that CG 5824-S plans to make
this trip to Cuba but that a definite date has not as yet been set.
It is expected, however, that the trip will be made in the immediate
future.

OBSERVATIONS:

Informants planned trip to Cuba on specific instructions
of the CPSU will furnish us a good opportunity to gather data concerning
CP activities in Cuba and in other Latin American countries. It is
felt that we should prepare specific targets for CG 5824-S to aim at
during his trip to Cuba.

1. That the Na^ nnal \ ti e<;JfojtelliKenc£.Se&tiJML.prepare
specific targets for CG 5824-S to cover during his contemplated tri
to Cuba. ^>

2. That the CPUSA Desk, Internal Security Section, prepare A
iformant in order to develop relationships between thf

<£&*L g^R> top-Hi&>v

-

targets for informant „ _

CPUSA and the CPs of Latin America.

3. That attached airtel to Chicago be approved advising
Chicago that specific/targets are being prepared for inferflpRiigsigSgrip
to Cuba. Ji yf V
Enclosure PP /&QA j

<r
y

» 4#R »J



FD-36(FUv, 12-13-56)

O
FBI

Date: 3/11/60

Transmit the following in

Via. AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

fans*—-^

Mr. Malonou-,

Mr, McGuire-
Mr. J^scn

S

Mr. Taram
Mr. Trotter„„
Mr. W.CSuUivan
Telo. ftooia

? Mr. Ingran

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

A*

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

IS-C

ReNYairtel 3/10/60.

NY 694-S* was reinterviewed, 3/11/60 re information
concerning his trip abroad ^ In connection with the information
set out in the second full paragraph, page two, reairtel,
wherein he discussed a conference of CP leaders of various
socialist governments, the informant furnished the following
corrective information, which* should replace the entire
paragraph:

When returning to the United States from Russia,
while in Prague, Czechoslovakia, informant spoke <at some length
with LADISLAV KOCMAN, a member of the International Department
of the Central Committee (English Section) of the CP of
Czechoslovakia, At one stage of their conversation, KOCMAN
advised that a conference of CP leaders of various socialist
governments had been held in Moscow during the month of
February, I960. While this conference received publicity
and press comment as an agricultural conference, the portion
of the conference devoted to agriculture was very brief.
After the agricultural discussions, there were a series of
individual conferences of the Russian Party heads with the,,

?

(100-428091)^%&t^fe/^4£(134-46-Sub B)-^i^^^l^^Jt
(TNV)(41) PApk**^ *^^
(4i5). y wR

Jj&,*<tff

/V3)- Bureau
1 - Chicago
1 - NY 134-91

- NY 100-134637

TMWrmsb

ApprovecJvL.JU.

J> Special Agent in Ghajge

5 5 APR 15 196Q

/
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Q

NY 100-134637

secretaries of the CP f s of the countries represented at the
conference KOCMAN stated that so far as the conference was
concerned", "it was very very good for our country."

New York copies of reairtel have been appropriately'
noted, and it is requested the Bureau and .Chicago so note,

their copies.

- 2 -



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

cP
FBI

Date: , 3/10/60

8
M

Mr. ToIson~_

Mir. Mbhr*, .y

Mr. Parson^——-4

/

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

far. DcLoachu.

;

Mr. Ma]uncu~_

I
Mr. M Gi:ire_I

I I Mr^ Rosen..

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED

1

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. TftTnm
, ,

Mr. Tf tier, «-
Mr, W.C.EuHivan

! Tele, Rnntn...

! 'Mr. Ingram

X5S TZnttiTy T"

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)
ATT: ASST. MR. A. H. BELMONT

FROM

\
y

SUBJECT: ^S-SoLO
&K IS-C

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415)

NY 694-S* returned to New York from a trip abroad
on March 10, 1960, via the "S.S. United States." In an inter-
view on 3/10/60. he furnished, to SAS Thornton m. WOOD, JOHN
E. KEATING and | | the following highlights
of his trip abroad:

ihfi h

NIKOLAI VLADIMIR0VICH.M0ST0VETS, head of the North
andHJouth American Section of the International Department of
the CCCPSU, and the latter 's assistant, ALEKSELANDREEVICH
GRECHUpiN^ furnished the. following information to theT~ *

informant

:

As far as the CPSU is concerned,, KHRUSHCHEV '.s. _
contemplated trip to Paris will be of the sameTapdrtance as~"

"

was his recent visit to the United States. The Russians expect
that the Paris visit will be "tremendous." It is a step leading
to "the Summit." Z7a , . .

,
_,„. ^ .

The"German question is of utmost importance^to- the

Bure'atn""

Chicago
NY 134-91
NY 100-134637

'(100-428091) (RM)faC- %/OO-yaJr09/~ *7/l 7T
(134-46-SubB)(RM) \JSSJLi^ (*\'cL

$. \0$ EO MAR 11 I960

b7C

a

(INV) (41)

(415)

ACB:msb (41)

/g^~~ J>'Sttitot\wi/

^^A'RproveaT

„J? -^ ?ii^ Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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N,Y 100-134637

Russians today: They are convinced that the West Germans
are preparing for war* They are convinced that the West
Germans, when once they have sufficient nuclear power,
will move on East Germany without previously consulting
with the western- powers with respect to this matter. The
Russians, however, and the other socialist cojintries are
prepared to deal with the Westf Germans.

According to the informant, when he was in Prague,
he received a similar story regarding the German question
from one "KADERKA11 (phonetic) , Deputy Director of the
International Committee of the Central Committee of the
Chechoslovakian Party.

Also, according to K0ST0VETS and GRECHUKHIN, tjiere

was recently a conferenc^of CP leaders o^ various, socialist
governments in Moscow during the month of^February.* >They
pointed out that thi^was not- an; agricultural conference which >

had received some j?<iblicity. Accordiprg to MOSTQVETS and ^1 a
GRECHUKHIN, this^nfeirence did the/Russians V1*?* *?£ good." J^fe*

4

*

The discuss ion,Wais with, respect t$/the German^situation.
if** ¥

I _^r tl

'{4 The informant stated that he had a conference with Va iy^

tTIKttyHNNiS^ Soa;of EUGENE DENNIS,' Chairman of the CP,USA. tP »$r ..^^%\ Wi ov.,.^ , ^ ,_. -

ie^oJ§ili!ha't TlHJff DENNIS contacts officials in the CPSU <$
*and^ftaterhizes*»w^th relatives of leading members of other

Communist Parties; including the Communist Party of. China,

TIMMY DENNIS -Stated that he was. told by SERGEI MIKOYAN,, son
of ANASTAS MIKOYAN, Deputy Premier- of the^Swxe^Ohton,, that
the Cuban situation is "very good and happy" for the Russians.
He said it is in "good hands." The' Russians think highly of

FIDEL. CASTRO—and believe that he's going "in the, right direction."

The CuBan^Situation can be characterized as "a genuine Nationalist

movement,, led by CASTfcO, his brother^ RAOUL. CASTRO , who is a

Party member., by the Minister of Finance", wharlS -aHPar,ty member,

and by the Minister of Agriculture, who is also a P,arty member.-*

-•>):

f**!

2 -
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NY 100-134637

According to SERGEI MIKOYAN's report, the CP in
Cuba has been instructed .by the CPSU not to 'make the mistake
(which- had been made in the past) of "having things happen

"

too fast." The order was. "to. slow down,, since strategically
it is in. a good position." The prder was- further not to
force CASTRO to "make any, fast moves J* .

'"- "

~

further, according jfo SERGEI MIKOYM^s report* the
Russians and the Cubans deliberately have not, announced
-recognition of the Soviet Union j>y Cuba. The. reason iror this
decision is that Russia does not want to do ^anything which
might antagonize the United States prior to the scheduled
Summit meetings

"

NY 694-S* also .advised that he. learnt from NIKOlAr
MOSTOVETS that in order not.- to antagonize. EISENHOWEll-or *he -

United States before the Summit conference , there has-been
"loose contact" with tatin.American Communist Parties. .MOSTOVETS
instructed NY 694-S* that upon his return to the USAy he, instruct

with the Mexican: CP and-the ,Cuban CP to .ascertain the. irineir

situation in -thb.se Parties* &0STOVETS noted that *t£^e Mexican
CE will hold a national convention on March 1:2, I960. MOSTOVETS
further stated that he would await a persprial, report, from MORRIS
CHILDS between the fifteenth of May ,and the first >week in June
with respect to the aforesaid requested contacts r

-if

n*

- 3 -
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NY 1Q0^13463T

Acpbrding to the informant, NICOLAI MOSTOVEQJS'
told 'him that, there vhave bean Jiigh, level conferences
between the Yugoslav Party and the C?SU with .respect *

to re~establishing normal" relations between the tjwo

parties. She Russians would like to .accomplish, this,
soon, in' order to "negate" Yugoslavia as a"buffer JI'.

RSceritly.he stated the ;head. of the Yugoslavian- trade; -

.union^wSS also an important member of the,Politburo
of the Yugoslav Party, conferred with the Secretariat
of the "CPStir to discuss the establishment b£ normal :

relations 'ijnmediately. The one barrier however is: China.
China is unwilling that a normal relationship be re-
established betwe§n/the CPSU arid the Yugoslav Party*

. According to ^OSTOVETS, TITO i?. not the' policy
.maker in Yugoslavia* Heis completely under the domination
of one ?lKi£fO)AJL"X^ op the Communis^, "Party
in Yugoslavia and politic^"mentor of1 TITO • He indicated:
that if KARDAJL * should;, cliange hi£ line TJITO .Would do
likewise,/ '

: '
.

'

*

"

~
-

The informant >stat?ed that in his discussion
with TIMMY "DENNIS the/ latter stated. *hat- today in G£ina3

there -exists a situation, cpmparable, to. that which existed
iri' the Soviet Jjriion for three gears'* pr^or to STALIN 11

? dedth
in that there; i

t
s a "cult of 'personality situation" r^vplvirig

about MAO TSE-tung» H^ stated that the; Chinese,. hotyevez^
are, successfully conce.^ting^ this situation. ''

'

TIMMZ-DENNISy quoting Chinese;.. sources*; Stated,
"tfhe 'Chinese consider themselves very cul^iired and .correct
with x^spedi to manners and prptocbl. HffiUSHCHEV> T in their ,

<eyes* reflect^ hone .of this ctiltiire or correctness. He is,

riot a diplornat, lie "Ascrude, and he; is veJry-J?ois^
whorcortsi'ders himself a .sage,, looks, dp.wh upon KHRUSHCHEV.;. *

This e^lains tihy, KHRUSHCHEV is subdued when he is in CliAna,
.

On. the surface/ there 'appear^ €o be no Ne66n6mic disagreement s
betv/een the Chinese and the Russians,. It is impossible- to
see alny/fiaw'in Soviet-Chinese relations. .

-4 ^



NY 100-134637

In^'i?agtte, according, to the informarit, he cor^ferre.d
with CHAO YI-miri> CP of China representative .-tOj i^<fJ3Spifco»cof
'''World "Marcist'Tteview -

'" Problems of Peace and Sociali"smC
'"

.. CHAQ told him; that had the ih^omant" arrived in Prague
durihg Christmas Week He jwas prepared, to :give to the informant
$25*000^00 'for the CPUSA. jtowever, .when the informant did ,

ndt ^arrivei'in Prague/ at tha£ time CHAO YT-min made a trip to
China ^here he ;was' given ah; .additional „-$25* 000 .00 by the.

Chinese CP fqr transmission ;

to the CPUSA through the informant.
;He gave NY 6<&-S* $50,000.00 in $100. bills and xnentiohed

- that .not even the Chinese Ambassador to Czechpslavakia
Xas aware of this transmission-,

.

According to the informarjt he was questioned by
MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHiN- regarding,his knowledge pf' / -

. t

.CLARENCE .HATHAWAY, recently elebtecLOhaiiTnan of fchejNY^District
^^^thi^PU^ 58^3* had pre'^^

CPSlf a list of the -members pf the National -Committee Sleeted -

at the 17tfi National Convention of the /CPUSA,) He l^rzH?shed
them with iwhatSver information he .could' with resjfect to
this indiyijdiuii..- jKccbrding ifi Ub inforaarit .MOSTOVETS /and

GRECHtwailN reported whai he .had ttild "them to the Central
-Cpnunittee of the CPSU. At a subsequent Meting they told
the iTifprmant the fpilpi^Ln^:

fi

J,0pi&ai6hives reflect[that
tf^THAWAY -Was. an agent of ;the FBI 1ri- £920; that, 'he j/as, seen

* in contact with an FBI agent.in X94l la Pittsburgh, and
that lh 19^7 > in San Francisco, he was in cpntact withy an^
seen speaking to,, "an FBI agent." According td the4 informant
he/.Was instructed by MOSTOVETS to repprt this iriforiiiatidn

.

. to MORRIS' OTILD^, mentioned aboyS. * _.-

- (The inatter oT flATHAWAY was rnentipned to Cfr 5$2^S*
who is ^esently'in.iJY,. He stated that in l^is* opinion "this

jn£ttelr wpuld "create an explpsiph in the party"V It is a^

situation which they cannot ignore and jtfhich will be difficult
*'

> to handle .particularly since HATHAWAY was placed in -^leadership

**s&*?v**rz*.

- 5; -
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' - ' With, respect to President EISENHOWER'S scheduled
trip to the Soviet" Union-, NY\69^S* was told by MOSTOVETS
£hat EISENHOWER .was popular, with the Russian people, .even,

liefore he became. "President '. He said that EISENHOWER' s

visit to.;Soviet Ifeibrt would be "terrific" - that He would
receive an pv.erwhteiming. reception) He said that the
JRussi.aix people are looking forward, to- the said visit.
MOSTOVETS and :.GRECHUKHTN. stated. -tn'at EISENHOWER ijs a *

General who understands, the "strength of their country
and; its .society. On. thevcontrary~they stated N3X0N is A /jjt ^
>pne.' about 'whom' tftey are very much ^concerned. -They admitted
that he did- make b^ulte^ an impression khen in the Soviet
Union;' that, he had personality and was very popular.. They
noted however" that "he is very" ambitious- and that while
currently tie- is atr opportunist in that he "folibws"
EISENHOWER^ his" foec.bmihg President "might cause trouble."

.

They .'stated 'that the ideal ticket ttbuld be STEVENSON aa " *'
,\

f

President and HUMPHREY as Vice president. JpSvETTSONTthey.
sidi. $aS' depth ahd^&TiTderstanding and -is the most, advanced
of' the bourgeois; leaders

;'

MOST*VETS:~als6^told the-iHifbrraant that the
JCeritral Comfiiittee of the.. CP.SU' already is preparing for

• the • $2za&._ Congress to be held in 19$!, and that in connection
therewith % new draft- program,is .being. prepared. The said
draft program" -.will be ready in September,, I960,, and tiill

have" as part of its agenda two .principal- point's: 1.,)' A
new, domestic program .(a way to .Communism).; 2.) The international
relationship, between ttofe. Soviet Union and the* papitalist
c6uhtfi.es. '

.
"

"

MOSTbVETS stated that NY 69^-S* should/Be^ surprised
if there appear openly hew young leaders ?in the CPSU. foe.

said th^ most promising potential top ieaider npw oh the.

"hofizon-'i is "P'OLANSKX" (PH),, alternate member- of the
presidium"whom, they" refer to '.as- "their hew shining star.

"

'Detailed informationi concerning, the informant's
-trip, abroad will be submitted as. -soon, as possible.

_6 -



O
for second paragraph, page two, substitute the following per-.
NTQirtel 3/U/GQi - / '-

, _
nWhen returning iro the> United - States frqm Bussidy

while In; JPrague^ Czechoslovakia^ informant gpoke dt.some length
with LADISl&X KOCAfAtfj\ a member of the* International Department
of the Central Cownittee^ (English Section) of the £P of
CzeGhoshqvakik.. 'At one stage of th

t
eirr conversation, KOCtfAlf-*-

aclvised that a conferr^nce of CP leaders-jof various socialist
governments foa<X been held in, Moscow during the. month of

^ February,. I960. While this conference receiued publicity
and press 'ooptment as. an agricultural conference, the portion
of the conference jiavo-b?d to dgricMture was very Jb.rief. " •*

*

Aftcv the; agri quit Ural discussions], there were a series of
individual conferences gf the BUssian Tarty heads wiih 'the -

-

secretaries of the op's of the countries represented at~th&
confe$enc;e. KQCMAlf stated tHdt so far as the conference was
.concerned*; fli wa$~ vefy very go^od, fpr our cduntw* 1V

zoo- f^pM^ytylk.
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UNITED STATES GOVF

Memorandum

.DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

'FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE Q5-1S-2Q11

ENT

\

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. A. H. Be

Mr. jp\ J\ Baumgar

IsOLO
[JNTERNAL SECURITY -

date* March 11 9 1960
> ^

^T^- 2/r. Parsons
1 - J/r. Belmont
1 - ifr. Baumgardner&pi*sZtf^
1 - tfr, Jise >

-

(U)

y to

Our top level informant, fly 694-S, returned from & ti^tp to

J
Prague^ Czechoslovakia, and the Soviet Union on 3/10/60 and furnished
the following highlights of his trip id the New York Office. Additional
details will' follow cis the New-York Office has the opportunity to^
interview "NY 694-S. >£ (u) c - ^\

In conversations wYiflrWtf&Iai/w stgvets, head of the
JNfeldL&$%$ #f-the. Jntemat Voh aiTrDepartment of
*

t he* Centra i Go wwi4tee of tfte^oj^&jTj^^Par^y of the^Soviet^UrftoTi c

^'CFSJTj^andrhTs assistahty Al ekse iVpre chukhinj informant wa^iroi'd'^

j|
~ 1. The CPSU consi3l?r3j^ trip to

I

J
Paris as of the same impofiance^aTlirs'

m^rr^^to the United States and
\\as a "step toward the summit meeting.^ an IV5/A U/S/S/fr* /^>/fr/'<?

2. The Russians are convinced the West Germans are preparing
for.war and, when they have sufficient nuclear power will move on
Bast Germany without consulting the western powers* A similar story
was told the informant in Prague by .a deputy director of the Jlnter~
national Committee of the CP of Czechoslovakia* ^ (U)

-3. The Soviets' have been maintaining liloose contact 19 wYthr****^
Latin American CPs to preclude antagonisingEisenhower or the
United States before the summit meeting. uost'6ve"fs^gave instruction^
for the, .CPj USA; to make direct contact with the- 'Mexican and Cuban /

•'

CPs to determine the inner situation in those parties* The Soviets^*
requested a report on this matter between 5/15 and the first week
in June, I960. (U)

ii

4. High level conferences have been held by the CPSU and
the CP of Yugoslavia with respect to restoring normal relations between
the se^ two parties. The Russians want to. "negate" Yi^l£l^^rr'&p a ^"buffer." Communist China does not want a normal relationship -*•

re-established. ^ (U) g. 105 REC. 7g - UTkph^L
5. Eisenhower's visit to the Spviet Vni^iJ^iglm&^at^r-rifxc^ *

He is extremely popular wybh the Russian people and will receive" an
(U) _w*) aJ&*k?R 6 1960overwhelming reception.,

100-49809lY^( (U )

(5) j/ ^Jt>8>

^^^P!
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Memorandum for Mr* Belmont
MlSsOLO *\
pO(T-428091J^ (U)

O-'AJ)

;

i

M

6. The Soviets are much concerned about Nixon. They
admit he made "quite an impression*1 when in the Soviet Union, has
personality and is popular, but he is very ambitious and his becoming
President nmight cause trouble. lt^j /in , .,

7. Ttte ide(il 1960 election ticket mould b^^fUervsvn Jj r "*

as President and/faumphrey for Vice President. Steve n&eri n~aa~&ej>th*^Z^
and understand ingSamt'ts the most advanced, of the Uwrgeois leaders,.*? ,m

8. -TheSo^eTsr^exprersse'd ttiWir dissatisfaction of the
election of Clcrenc^dlathaway as chairman of the New York CP Districts

Informant also had a—conference with ^immyj
Eugene DenniSj national chairman of the CP, USA.' T%i
been, residing in Moscow for a number of $ears where hi is ih contact
with officials of .the CPSU and fraternizes with relatives of leading
members of other CPs, including the OP of China. Dennis made the
following remarks:

v "^(U)

u\penn^̂ Lof
immy Dennis has

(U)

2. SejyeptiJikroyaTCj^son ofAndstas Mikoyan, deputy premier
of/the Sovie :fl0^oh\t61^ri)Tnnis the- Cuban situation is nvery good

d happy n for the Russians,. The Russians think highly of\
Jideft Qyhj

?astro and believe he is going '[in the right direction. tf '^apul^^stro'
ministers of finance and agriculture are all Parity J^'inBrars'i %

t
jry

The CP of Cuba has been instructed by the CPSU to not make the TihstGfodL
of ^having things happen too fast. 1* the Russians and Cubans have C^V
deliberately not announced recognition of the Soviet Union by CubaL^j:
so as not to antagonise the United States prior to the summit meeting?.

12. Timmy Dennis, says there is a "cult of personality
situation n revolving around Mao Tse-tung in Communist China Sut the
Chinese are successfully concealing the situation.\g^ /\j\

3/ The Chinese consider Khrushchev to be crude, boisterous
and not a diplomat, and Mao looks down on Khrushchev. It is not
possible to see any flaw> however, in. Soviet- Chinese relations. (U)

In Prague, NT 694-*? conferred M?z^^7io >n^Fnt7^CP_o/ Cnvna
representative to and an editor of "World mr^t^Hi^lTteh. *r <Chao gave"**
NT 694-S $50.0001 in $100 bills -which is being sent to the CP, USA, by
the CP of China. Chao stated that not even the Chinese Ambassador
*to Czechoslovakia was aware of this transaction, ^y nj)

- 2 -
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Memorandum for Mr* Belmont
Rejf SOLO *» ^ n IX

\IQO-428091 ^jM> (u )

J?

OBSERVATIONS:

t
From the very limited information available to us at this

ime it appears likely that .we will desire to disseninate to Government
officials on a high level certain of the data obtained by the informant
while in Czechoslovakia and in Russia* Of considerable interest is
.the fact that Mos'tovets instructed NY 694-S* that our informant,
CG 5824-S*, should make direct contact with the Mexican and Cuban
Communist Parties in order to ascertain the inhef'situation in these
Parties* -This will afford us an opportunity to determine what is
going on inside Cuba, y^ r^\

ACTION:

I

data
made

On receipt of detailed information in the next day or so, tfte
will be carefully analyzed and appropriate dissemination will be
to Government officials oh a high level.

tit/

spy

- 3 h v
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Type of References Requested:
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Prod.
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OPTIONAL fOJtM HO, 10

"^DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0S-1S-2011

UNITED STATES GOV*

Memorandum
ENT U

TO

•FROM

Mr, A, H. Belmon

J. Baumgardii€

/rf^ri^fe'/Parsons

Belmoif

Callahan .

D*Loach .

Malone __
•McGuIf© _
Rosea __
Tamm __

0L0.
INTERNAL SECURITY -O*

l
i

i

(U)

- Mr. Parsons
- Mr. Belmont
- Mr. Baumgard
-Mr; -Disc..: ftf

Ttottef _

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room.
jam.

, —^. By attached memorandum dated 3-11-60, you were advised of high-
lights of information received by our top-level informant, NY'694-S, on

. his-trlp to Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union. The Director note^
I\ dissemination, of this information should be expedited on receipt
| further details.*** ^

The New York Office > by air.teIs dated 3-13-60, submitted "more
detailed information relating to some of the matters mentioned in attached
memorandum. The New York airtels are. being carefully studied- and

I

appropriate dissemination is being considered. It is not believed
^d^sjj^feie_tp_disseminate all information furnished by the informant in
one communication: siregA*BTre~wouTrh"av^^ .

In addition, some" of the information will require, further analysis, which
would delay dissemination which can be made at this time. Dissemination
will be made on a day-to-day basis as the information is received.

ilSSEgmifiHS: X>
It impossible to disseminate at once some of the pertinent

data, provided by, the informant. The. first dissemination will consist
of data regarding President Eisenhower's forthcoming visit to the£
Soviet Union, the Soviet reaction to Vice President Nixon 1 s visit to
Russia, and Soviet feelings regarding candidates forT the 1960 elections
in the United States; ''*./**"* - "*

. Attached ^ror approval are appropriate communications incorpor-
ating pertinent data furnished by this informant. If you approve these
communications with a rTM Sw*^' classification, they will be furnishei
to the Honorable RicharO. Nixon, the. Vice President; Honorable
Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President;"Honorable Christian A.
Herter, the Secretary of State; and the Attorney Geheral„>£> (U)

Furthered issemrha-t-ionjvi ri" o\P exped i tibufcty^made^jip^n^Kpiple
of review of the material submitted by NY 694-S t\s .„. **-»*»«SH»*vn

Enclosures (5) ^
' ~

^LOO-42809i

(U)



£/\Mr. Parsons
lL/Mr. Belmont
1 -f Mr. S. Donahtfe
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Fo*

Airtcl

April 1, 1960

j

^

Tolson^

Callahan. J:_£
DaLoqch

to: SAC, Chicago (l&Md-SnbB)

Froetf Director, FIJI (KKM2CG&)

soio
ITJyERtiML SECIF.OT - C

w« *> ii?
ur

2ir1S
c? 3/39/<to Klvisic- that CG5S24^S plans to

3* ...S? *SP to Ctwa and. to uco the ccca ana t!acir=onts of
identification tfiich fce need in the first Solo *3rrfc Tfco

SSS™ if pSarPv^cclfi?J
tarno*6 to CC 5324-S to ain at

2?S°&.5ls *"P tD.Cn&a* This trip nay well provitf© tfco^Durcau

X1? -*5? ???°rtnnity to cafeex* valuable information conchas
'SS^Ef*!?

1*!? - 2*, tte toraanittt parties ift, LaSifcteierMa,
especially the* Cuban Co&uni^t Party* S>.¥ 4 -

~«iY i * tfrt°M/29/£0 discloses feat infqican^ca thatTtfatc
applied; for renewal of a pascjwt for "Kartin C&i^ar4 tfcat
lie csrocctc^ to receive this renewal in threo or^&r dajS/
Aovico Bureau *ften CO 5324-S receives. Tcnqflal of %ip gaasport.

t - flea Xor^ (100~134<j37>
'

NOTE ON YELLO^: SI

- .ST-r

See ^memorandum Baumgardner to Belmont^V£l/£?), ^
as above^ FFF:ras. , ^S: « rr,captioned as above FFF:ras*

- 2*
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if Mr. l^v^T;' 1

I «r. Jftlone.

,. 5 Mr. Itasei.

., JMf. Tflmm ;_,

ff«t. Vrottcr

i FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-S6)

6
FBI

Date: 3/30/60

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

|£c!e, Boo,^

TO 1

VjLSOLQ,
IS-C

IRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

ReBuairtel 3/17/60, instructing the l€hieago Division
to immediately .contact CG 5824rSf concerning a proposed trip'
to Cuba. -While this matter was discussed in general terms
telephonically with CG 5824-S during the week of 3/20/60, the
first opportunity to discuss it with him in person was. not
presented_until 3/28/60, due to the meeting of the National
Committee., of the CP,. USA, and the presence of ttie leadership
of the CB$,USA, in Chicago.

j
* CG 5824-S plana to make the trip to Cuba but has not

/decided on a definite departure, date as yet. He did not want
to leave Chicago until after the meeting of the National
Committee of the CP, HJSA. Presently he has some personal
problems in connection with the settling of the estate of
I

~| and hopes,to be able to handle some of these
matters with the assistance of NY 694-S during the week of
3/27/60. CG 5B24-S would like to see some of tfiese problems
settled before going to Cuba.

F-'

^

«

<k

CG 5824-S would like to go to Cuba using the name
and documents of identification which were used in the ^firs;
solo tripV- since; lie met ANIBAL ESCALBNTE under secure c>nd$tions-^{j
and believes that this procedure *3tefuld be continued.

[uC r*u »y

X:
Bureau *-

, .

New York
100-134637 (SOLO)
Cfiicago

m3J

M

13 APR 7 lSStf /pg,

'^f

hll>

i-'OA-T
Approved:

\?
Sp'ecial Agent in Charge

Sent -M Per



H* --s -*s.

6 fi

CG 134-46 Sub B

The Bureau is being advised by separate communication;
that J)ANNY QUEEN, Member at Large of the National Committee of
the CP, USA* plans to depart Chicago ior Cuba to attend a
Communist youth conference during the weekend of 4/2-3/60.
CG 5824-S, is considering giving QUEEN a sealed envelope for
delivery to jESCAl£NTE, in order to inform ESCAH5NTE that
"CARTER1^ plans to be; in Cuba In the near future*

The next scheduled meeting between CG 5824-S and
VLADIMIR B/^RKOySKSr in New- York City is Thursday evening*.
4/14/60* CG 5824-S does not want to lose this contact with
the CPSU and, thus the trip to Cuba will have to be made at such
a. time as to permit CG 5824-Suto be in New York City on
4/14/60.

^

The, Bureau has been previously advised that GUS HAtL -

has promised to add QG 5824-S as a secret taember of, the:
National Executive Compitteie (NEC), which was Just elected
at the meeting of the National, Committee in Chicagb. Before
leaving Chicago to return to New York City, HALL reminded
CG 5824-S to be available for the next meeting of the NEC
Although, the date fpr this meeting has not been iset as yeiy

it As can be seen from the
%
above * CG 5824~S dp .making

./plans for a; trip to Cuba but has as yet not been able to
('decide on the best date to make ttii£ trip. The; Bureau will
be promptly advised of any developments in this matter.

*
r-2r



-6. Fox

f

Jo
SAC, New York <10O-i34(S37)

Director,- F3I (100-42G0P1)

S0t£'
iK&asrct sixinrrv *- c

eg

April 3, 1960

* * Kc^nlct 3/30/(50 requesting teat you expedite
the subaission of the conthly accountiirt of furals in
the possession of W 65M-S. This, irifoiration has not
as yet been received. Advise Bureau by return call*

<2<

T 3

Tolaon --

^

- Parsons _—
Beiwml ,-^

'

.

-

DeLoacfc -r-»_.,

^
Mitotic j jw A

MAILEQ 31

APR 7 -I960

COMM-FB!

FFF;ras^
(4) A

Tfottef .

Jnaraw^

£
^SPRlS* mewswrrU

«»

#
/d<X-rr*:'ii

13 APB 8 1S60

/f

f^



o OfTIONAl fOJtM NO, Ifr

JO10-10*-Ol

UNITED STATES d^E&NMENt-

Memorandum
6

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

date: 4/I/6O

*7
r*

object: (gbLg/

Re Chicago air.tel March 14, 1960, containing
details of a meeting between MORRIS CHILDS, EUGENE DENNIS
and GUS HALL, in New York City on ,March 11',. l$60._At the
bottom of Page 5 and the top of Page 6 in fe airtel, the
following information is set forth"?

"HALL also stated he knows a Finnish woman who
lives in upstate New York. He said that she knotfs OTTO
KUUISINEN and his family. In the past, die has held funds for
the CP, USA. <HALL said" thai; he would swear by her. He
suggested that, CHILDS might want to consider using this

: woman to act as a courier,, handle funds, act as a depository
for funds, etc."*

CG 5824-S* orally advised SA JOHN E< KEATING on
March 31} 1960, that GUS HALL, stated during, the weekend of
March 26-27, I960, that the, Finnish woman who resides in
upstate New1 York i^HEL^^

R^OTH^f Trumansfeurg, J^xJ!ki^

3 - Bureau (R1I)

&-^£j0-3^^2^€^^ / >/

1 - New York (RM)
100-134637 (SOLO)

1, - .Chicago

JEKrjem
(5)

/?fC, 15

.* i*

,
9 APR.^T I960

how ftp
BY

.• \ -\
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OPTIONAL FORM HO. 10

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR,, FBI ( 100-428091)

J#*
y FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A)

date: 4/6/60

SUBJECT^OLO
""IS^C

(00:CG)

ReBulet, 3/30/60, and remylet, 2/2/60, furnishing an -

accounting of "SOLO" funds in the possession of NY 694-S.

On 2/5/60, NY 69^-S furnished the following information
regarding "SOLO" funds in his possession:

On hand 2/2/60
Received from foreign source (Chinese)
3/10/60

'

To PHIL BART for transmittal to
WILLIAM PATTERSON for trip to
Czechoslovakia 3/12/60

To ISADORE WOPSY for
CP, USA National Office 4/5/60

To ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN for
trip to Copenhagen 4/5/60

$40,885.00
.50,000.00

$90,885.00

$ 600.00
•90,285.00

15,000.00 , ,
7572TO50" M,™

500.00

On hand 4/5/60 $74,780.00 -H in

Referring to the sum of $12,000.00 which he had
received from a Canadian source on. 12/26/59, NY 694-S advised \

(^rBureau (100-428091) (RM) ^
^fesaO032Fl03) (OPy USA-^UNBS^RBSBflffB-FUNDt-
lrChicagb (134-46 Sub F) (INFO) (RM'
1-New York 134-91
1-New York 100-128861

INV.) (41)
CP, USA FUNDS-RESERVE Fl

w JL7^SH' York 100-134637rSub.A) (41)- /AA-ffj)Y/7w/'^\

&-133

(7) ^^SP****
t'Ms''"

IS APR "gT^O'

S9K



***-

D

that .'at: the tithe, of transmittal of this moplejr to him tig'"

ELIZABETH MASCOEO', she told %lm the "amount,-being transferred
was^ia^SQO'iOOj £ot which the-informant gave.her a, receipt . ,

Oh his next .contact with her, he will caH this error to. her
attention

i

+

-'
*

,;
s

- V
,

* * -"

,

-.•*'

As the Bureau.has' been advised by 'separate;.^
communications M g^SJL'&JHX,

f

"

jth'd beginning April^lth.-
he will,. spend" two weeks, at MtfT]^^
viey ^T~thig situj&ioh^ unl£5s^tft^B^
contrary. - the next, r̂ Pdrt.Jzeg^^gJiSDLO 11

.farids^will fce>
T

Bjubrai^jbeid to the Btireatkon 5/6/60. :
-.-.•

.
.

- 2 -

I.



6 6 3, r Mr< fox

SAC, to York <109-134<£7-Stfj A) April 11, 19C0

7
I

Director, K)I (3tG0-42£C9jy

EiicrmL seci&iIy - C

EcIIYlct 4/C/CQ, copy furnished £bica;^o, concerning
fmsda in the possession of W 694~S ss. of 4/5/30*-

Figures furnished by you in relet disclose tfcat the
ctount in the possession of 1<Y <#4-S as *>f 4/5/69 should be
§74,7C5

t
cot 574,720. Ifctf York cad Chicago ^iU correct

appropriate figures

<

In tfcc future* tfett York cite! Chicago will su£riit only
two copies of "Solo" find letters to tte Earcau; a copy fpr
the Cor^unist Party, USA, reserve fuo3 file trill not nd
necessary*

1 - Chicago <lU-46^Sub F)

poison*

.

Solent

,

Callahan T

OfttoqqH *.

V^louo

McGufce ^
Rosen

Trotyl

T«He> Poo!

fry*?

FFEirasUJS^

*&•&

TtMttjaj.ws''''
-

" C D "*» „ 1 * Yi *

OTVM-FBE

iL
f TEUETXPE UNIT C3

4 APR 11 1960
J

it

v-1
Yi

'ih
erf



4 a Q - Mr. Fox

ffi

SAC, -Chicago <I34^4<S-Suh B)

Director, I'D* <100-42S0?1)

April 6*. I960

i^cSOLO. \
HfffcRHAL SECURITY - C

- £eBUairtet 4/l/<$Q. z '

'

In connection with fixe, anticipated trip of CG SS24-S
to Cuba at th& instructions of the Cccaunist Party »f the

.

Soviet tfnion. <CPSB) , the Bureau feels that certain general
objectives can be assigned to the informant involving cattcrs
which would be of interest to* the Bureau arid to the* United States
Government. These objectives can be placed in two jaain categories;
noncly, (1) ratters relating to- international affairs and (2)
patters pertaining to the CcSsuaist Party, .USA <CPDSA)i -

'

'

•

. Of course, the Bureau realises tiia^tihc infcvjaant 'cay
may not be in p, positiohY to Obtain ihfonaation on nil of the
topics listed below i however, it is felt that scne of the data
tright be obtainable through proper guidance and direction of
discussions between thd. inforoant and representatives of Hie
Cubari.CP* Although the informant will be traveling to Cuba on
specific7 instruction? of the GPSU and taay, therefore, feel he. is
entitled to ask sea>chi^ Questions concerning Cuban and other .

Latin American CPs, caution Bust 1>e used so thai ike informant
-will take nonaction that night jeopardize his security

•

The folicwins itcos arc iistcd ifbr. your guidance in
briefins the informant relative to natters ;of interest to the,
Bureau. *

* » - - " - . /

MAILED 31

APR G -I960

1. To

Tolson*,

MoHr

parsons-w.

Belfcdnt „I

DeLodch «
lialon© .,

fccGulfa\

Rosen ^-~.
Tanya ,

To what extent are t>e Red Cninesei Soviets
and satellite nations acijive in Cuba and in
other latin American countries? Identities
of personnel froa these countries Who are *

active J& Cuba would be holpfttl*--

2.

Trottex .i-^~~

W.C. SuJJivon ,

' Tefe>Roop^

Does .CubavpiaQ %o send students to Russia to
attend the Friendship of the Peoples University?

1 - New York (100*134637) /o*>

~

tfi*&Q ,%/ -^ft*

(5) . :%7T^ lOfVj liz .APR 1J I960 -
MAiHROOU-tZjt'T^ETYPE'UNIT'lZIl- r

- » -n * " tom*«Sk- -

. „
'

*'
. i -

**
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2~

.$"

Letter to SAC, Chicago
WE: SOLO
10pr428091,

3. What financial assistance is given to Cuba
by Red China, Russia and its satellites?

4. "What is the extent, of* Cuban CP influence iri<

the Governnent of Cuba? Identities of Cuban
CP EeEbers and sympathizers in the Cuban
Governsent; Httitary and civilian*

5* Are any plans being formulated to send Cuban.
CP leaders to Puerto Rico? Are there any
Puerto Rican leaders in Cuba studying
revolutionary tactics?

If

\6» What is Cubans reaction to the visit of
Ahastag MilcoyaM to that country and consuEaatiori
of trade agreraaent (sugar) between Russia" and
XJuba? ;

*.--.-' '.' ".- " - \
•

" -.
. * l

7» What is Cuba*s reaciion/to, the visit 'of
President Eisenhower to certain Latin

; American countries? ; v

.8. Are there any Cubprt plans io establish
-. diplomatic relations, with Russia and Red

China? Are there any cosmercial agrecHentss
in effectbetween Cuba and Russia {other than
the sugar agreement) and between Cuba and
China? . . :

,
"

'

-

?• is there any part of the Cuban CI? In \
1 possession of aras or any part organised "

alortg jailitary lines? ^

10. What are the future plans of the Cuban
Govcrcisent and of the Cuban CP toward
United States citizens, United States
property and (Jtiantanano Bay?

11, What are the connections between the Cuban
CP^ and the CPs of other Latin Accricm

,, countries? - .*

r> 2. •*



Letter to SAC# . Chicago
RE:: SOLO

-•-.* .-,..
lO0r428O?l v

-
•

. "

1. Mature of future contacts between the
CPUSA a^ the tyban CP.

.. 2. , JliU the CPUSA be used to, irelayiaessoses *

between latin American CPs ana the CPSU '
or \Yill Latin ABerlcan CPs establish their

1 own lines-of comunicatipn \d$^the Russians?

3. Will tile Cuban CP.expect financial assistance
- . frdn the CPUSA? If so,-how will this be

. accomplished?
*'

4'm. Are there tany indications, tliat CP tieaqcrs
in the United States are currently being
utilized by the Cubans in espionage and

',-.••.
, sabotage activities? .-."..,..*

5 . Gave any arrarisctidnts been cade between the
CPUSA. nnd tHe Cuban CP to sproao; Cuban QP
propaganda* in. the iJhitcd. States? •

• -
.

*' '

;
•

-
'

The foregoing suggestions are not & fee. considered
all inclusive but only as. a -guide to the type of infomatibn^in-
wnich the Bureau is particularly interested, InforBant should
not feel tfeltrtiisquesi;-, for infomatioh should be limited to the
natters suggested herein. Under jio eircmastances should the
informant Bake any written notes o£. thd objectives nor should
he ask any direct- Questions which.night place bin under
suspicion; ,

. You, arc instructed to br^ief^ the infonaant tajorbufihly
on the above natters in preparation for his. tri£ $6 Cuba, The
purpose of the briefing should be taadc clear and the informant
should be impressed with the fact that the' Bureau considers his
security of pricary djnportance.

.- 3 -
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

to a -. DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date. March 23, i960

/>
from y SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub F)

SUBJECT: i^SOLJ
INTERNAL^SECURITY

k

Rebiilet dated June 12, 1959, instructing that details
concerning disbursement of funds in the possession of CG 5824-8*
be submitted to the Bureau each 30 days*

»*•* Balance in possession of CG 5824-S*
as of 2/22/60... .......... ,

$122,595.00
k

•Additions

ill

None

Disbursements

(All disbursements authorized
by EUGENE* DENNIS)

To JAMES JACKSON $ 500 ' M
To EUGENE DENNIS . 200' fij

To CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT 2,000^
To MORRIS CHILDS.. ....... ........ 700 ^

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $3,400*

Balance in possession of CG 5824-S* ?5
as of 3/22/60 $119,195**

* Details appear in Chicago letter dated March 3, I960, cap-
tioned CP; USA, Funds (Reserve Funds).

** Of this amount $6,000 has been given to JACK KLING of
Chicago for safekeeping.

/% ji*s /yfy i*** dn&Zft/
^-/Bureau (RM) '

l-.
'

, 10Q-3jvLQP., (CT, ,-PSAT-'FttndsH^€sepVC "jFQnds>
1 r Chicago /o-4>~</>X's)e}/
JEKtLMA j p^Q.20

V^W//-

^Of,]^ , .** *AfeS&f%0
i

VI'



-O'TJOMAt FORM HO. 10 j^^W

UNITED STATES GOVEK&&ENT

Memorandum

>
s

TO

FROM

Mr, A # H. Belmon

Mr, F. J, Baumgard

subject: VSOLQ
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ffl*

O

date: April 8, 1960

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont % *

1 - Mr. Baumgardner ]X
1 - Mr. Fox v

Tiotter

W.C. Sullivan*

Tele- Boom _
ififjtHt*

Gandy

Reference is made to my memorandum 2/8/60 which sets forth in
detail the receipts and disbursements of funds received from the

Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) by the Communist Party (CP),

USA, from 12/24/59 through 2/8/60.

The following schedules show the present status of the funds
received from the Soviet Union and Red China, together with the receipts
and disbursements subsequent tb> 2/8/60.

TOTAL RECEIVED FROM THE SOVIET -.UNION

TO 2/8/60
TOTAL DISBURSED (See previous 'memo)'

BALANCE OF FUND 2/8/60

RECEIPTS FROM 2/8/60 TO 4/5/60 .

2/10/60 (Soviet Union) $12,500* .

2/60 (Red China) 50
r
000»*

LESS DISBURSEMENTS- 2/8/60* TO
4/5/60

1/6Q - 2/6Q to Claude
Lightfoot; expense's, in
connection with Negro work 300

2/I0Z6J. to Elizabeth
Mascolo; travel expenses,
for herself and, Tim Buck . - * 225

2/&Q. to James Jackson;
expenses, in/corihectioh with
funeral of ,Lbir Burnham ' . .500

2/60 to Eugene Dennis.,
Dennis did not specify use
to be made of funds'. * " 200-
2/60 to Claude Lightfoot;

.

, RtC- 20

expenses in connection with
CP -activities 2,

> l&i&'W to. CG 5824-S;
travel expenses arid medical

,

, expenses for his* wife < \
'
-700

3/12/60 to William L.

55 APR 13 1j?§{$
terson ; travel expenses 600

- -100-428091--^

$348,385

$151,505
**~H

*?$214, 005

**

ibi

'?" APR 11 I960.

#̂



D O

Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100r428091

4/5/60 to Isadore Yfofsy;.
CP, USA, national office
operating expenses
4/5/Wio Elizabeth G.
Flynn; travel expenses

BALANCE IN FUND 4/5/60

$15,000

5Q0.

SUMMARY: .

*

To,tal receipts from Soviet Union
to 4/5/60

Total receipts, from Red China to
4/5/60

Grand total
Less: Disbursements to 4/5/60

Balance

3 3Q,Q25

$360,885

A
SQ>QQ.Q.

$410,885
3JK.PQ5.

$193.980 ***

* From Soviet Embassy, Ottawa,;Canada, delivered by Elizabeth
arier, Canadian CP,t6;CG 5824-S, New York City.Mascolo, courier,

** From Chinese CP- delivered by £hao YiMin. representative of
Chinese CP to NY 694-S in Prague/ Czechoslovakia.

*B* $119, 195> maintained by CG 5824-S; in safety deposit box, Chicago,
Illinois, arid- $74,785 maintained by NY 694-S in safety deposit
box, New York City.

A^TJpN: - \ •

None'. This memorandum is being submitted for your
information. You will be kept apprised* of all pertinent developments
in this matter.

£

2 -



FD-36 (Roy. 12-13-56)

O 6
FBI

Date: 4/5/6O

Transmit the following in

Via ATRTKT.

PLAIN TEXT

^

(Type in plain text or code)

TO:

FROM:

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI , (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46- Sub B)

Mr. Tolson..

Mr. Mohr.«- . /
Mr. Parsons ~~j£
My. Be]mont_\£- i

Jjlr* Callahan^

Mr. DcLoach>._
Mr, Malono^,. ....

Mr. McGuire.,
, ...

Mr, Jtoson^ «

Mr. Tamnu
Mr. T^ofcter^

Mr. YACSuMvan
TVlt*- Room*.. _
Mr. Ingram,

.L LMiss _Gajuiy_

f <?*solo/
^-is^c

Re my airtel 3/30/60 and Bureau airtel 4/1/60
dealing in part with renewal of passport for "MARTIN CAMP".

This will advise that CG 5824-S* received the
renewed passport for CAMP on 3/31/60.

Informant advised on 4/4/60 that he still plans to
keep the appointment with VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY in -New York
City on 4/14/60 ., The informant now believes that his trip
to Cuba should "hot be undertaken prior to this meeting with
BAlULUVDftX • - a try DT >

• J&&
The informant will have the opportunity on the

weekend of 4/9-10/60 to confer with DAMITC^UEEN after his \ jU
return irom Cuba. QUEEN will be asked fo'r' any informationj/V
arising from the delivery by QUEEN of a message to ANIBAL

ffiSCALAKTE in Cuba, * *

m^===r

i Bureau will be promptly advised of additional
| developments in this matter, U+*{/¥

„ jl, • EX- 105 "***

QA Bureau tREGISTKRED)(AIR MAIL) —i- — ,_ " * jO ^^
1- New York '{REGISTERED^

j^ 100-134637 &* + S APR 8 1960

M Per



•<&-.
omionai rotM no. 10

UNITED STATES GO MENT

Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-428091)

^f^om : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

/SUBJECt-rSOLOv—is-^c
(00:CG)

*fc

date: 4/6/60

#*

ReBulet, 3/31/60, requesting that NY 694-S toe

Interviewed to determine whether he developed any information
regarding future contacts between the CP, USA and the CPs of
Czechoslovakia and Red China.

On 4/5/60, NY 69^-S advised that with respect to the
matter of future contact with the CP of Red China, neither he,
as a representative of the CP, USA, nor CHAO YI MIN, as a
representative of the Chinese CP, had authority to discuss
this subject when they met in Prague, The purpose of their
meeting was essentially the transfer of $50,000 from the
Chinese CP to the CP, USA. During the meetings between
NY 694-S and CHAO, the latter 1 s attitude was that he was
handling a specific, isolated transaction for the CP of China.

NY 694-S .noted that CG 5824-S, when in China,
undoubtedly discussed the matter of future contact between
the CP, USA and the CP of China with top Chinese CP
functionaries, and that negotiations in this regard probably
would be handled by a functionary other than CHAO YI MIN,

With regard to future contact between the CP, USA
and the CP of Czechoslovakia, the informant reported the
following: pgH

L^SIA"CTOCMAtL seated that if the- CP, USA should
desire to send~to' the Czechoslovakia^ CP material of a G} -

non-confidential nature, it could be sent to the' followirigV'
address:

2r-Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
l-Ch*cjigo^(l34-46-Sub B) (RM)

REO-a***
l-New^Y6rk:;134-91 ' (INV.) (4l) JAA > // -*-

l-New~~Yoflc/ 100-134637 (4l) . .

"

- /aV 7 of%tf\

T4 APR J% I960

ACBtumeiO*,
(5) <a (

@APBT51960



/ >*

o

NY 100-13.4637

Kralov.orska_.4
Fralia

a ~

KOCMAN mentioned that MICHAL. EEHCTSKY is a,

woman.

With, regard to confidential material, KDCMAN stated
that, until bette?-arrangements should be perfected-, the - ,

CP,- USA should send such confidential material through TIM

'

BtrCK, Canadian CP leader.- KOCMAN also stated that MORRIS
.CHILDSj in behalf of' the CP,, PSA, could, designate any
Itrusted CP member to contact the. Czech Embassy in.

Washington, I>,C. for discission of confidential matters,;

Concerning future contacts between the CP, USA
and the Czechoslov.akiah CP abroad, KOCMAN indicated that,
in 'the absence of other arrangements, he exp£c,ted

!

_either
CO-" 58g4rS oivN£J§9lbSJfcrcuc.entact. him in Pj?sigue re'gafrding
hlghljf^'nTidejibial mattersJbia0^glJC£^^!jersonal
cbntaoHT^lJith regard %<fNX .694-S, KOCMAN stated it would
T5ef*aryanged; that, when in Prague, the informant would he
presumably an American businessman, c^ntaatihg^xagtoig.

Prague'company that exjSorfs
l "'r~

According to the informant, NIKOLAI VEADIMIROVICH
;M0ST0V^TS of the CGCPSU and tha latter 1 s assistant ALEKSEI
ANDREEVICH GREPHUIffll|i

:

'are aware of, and approved, the
above described arrangement made with KOCMAN. They stated
that, in the event time' should be of the essence with
respect to a meeting between them and the informants", .they
would be willing to meet the informants in Prague rather -

than: in Moscow*

'

. * — - ——- <—*- =w-^~«^

- 2 -



FD-36 (-Rev. 12-13-56)

V*

Transmit the following in

Vi„ AIRTEL

FBI

0'

Date: 4/l5/60

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, HEW YORK (100-134637)

SOLO

(00:CG)

On 4/15/60, CG 5824-S, who is currently in NYJ

furnished telephonically the following information to SA

When CG 5824-S visited NY 694-S at Mt. Sinai
Hospital oh the afternoon of 4/15/60, ELIZABETH MASCOLO, TIM
BUCK'S girl friend, was there. She had delivered to NY 694-S
$12,800 in $20 bills which TIM BUCK had received from the
Soviet Embassy in Canada for transmittal to the CP-, USA.
MASCOLO said she had arrived from Canada on 4/15/60, and after
spending the weekend with her sister in NYC, would return to
Toronto

.

CG 5824-S stated he had put the $12,800 in NY 694-S'
safe deposit box in the bank because, by reason of his
commitments, he could not deliver the money to a representative /-*

of the NY Office on 4/15/60, and did not wish to carry so large (^
a sum of money on his person until such time as he might be able
to do so.. He said he had so identified the money that NY 694-S^^
at a later date, may deliver it to the New York Office for
processing. ,

/^Bureau (100-428091) (RM)p^ - * %> ,

T.-Chicago.(l34-46-Sub B) (INFO) (RMr*#
1-New York, 66-6989 (CG 5824-S)

.
(4l) //>/, //£)<?/7

1-New York 134-91 (INV.) (4l) „. „ /(/U"T^(0^
1-New York 100-134637rSub A), (SOLO-FUNDS) (4l)
1-New York 100-128861 (CP USA.- FUNDS -r RESERVE FUNDS) (415)
1-New York 100-134637 (4l) ' t31... -i

-.- -r~* -

ACBtume
(10)

» r «sr 188$$$

Approved 4$ f ItT x

5 9 APR BOBS^1 A^nt in Charge

Sent .M Pe
1
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>>

•* Q

\

1

NY 100-134637

. As
:
soon as NY 6<J4"-S leaves the hospital the NYO

.will .obtain this money froiti him, and the serial numbers on
the bills will be checked -against the list of known currency
furnished to Soviet establishments in NYC and Washington,

'JThe -3Buie.au will be advised of any .positive*
results of said check #

- 2 -

//



OPTIONAL rOHM NO. 10

{•-AlUNITED STATES GOVE^

Memorandum
ENT o

TO Mr. A. H date: 4-15-60

To!son __
Mohi _^_
Parsons ^
JBelcnonl „
Callahan .

DoLoach .

Malone _
McGufr* _
Rosea
Tamm..

M/

from : Mr. G. C. .Moore

subject: CG 5824-S

hfi~

Txolter „

tt.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Inaroia_^
GcThdy

( Solo

Mr. Norman McCabe, ASAC, New York, called a't

7:15 p.m., 4-15-60, and advised that captioned informant'
was originally supposed to have had a meeting with a Russian
last night (4-14-60) but the Russian did not show. Mr.
McCabe advised that he had just been informed that the
informant had met his contact a few minutes prior to
7:15 p.m., 4-15-60, but the results of the meeting had
not been furnished by the informant yet. McCabe stated
that informant was known to have met this time with the
same Russian (Vladimir B. Bafkovsky) whom he has met
in the

;
;past. The meeting took place near the Willard Theater

located in the vicinity of Jamaica and 96th Streets,
Queens, New York. McCabe advised that the Bureau would be
furnished details of this meeting as soon as the New York
Office receives them.

ACTION:

For information.

1 - Mr. Belmont
B« 1».

jl - jar* jaeimoni; _ *- *

: mtb A '

~GCM
(4)

«« * Pfi 29 I960

X-g^ APR 211'



/;

FE>-3£(Rev. 12^3-56)

FBI s

Dale: 4/l6/60

1 v Tjdnsmit the following In

AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)_

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

i±\

k o
l

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-428091')

FROM: ^AC, NEW YQRK (100-134637)

SUBJECT: SSQLo)
IS—

c

(00: CHICAGO) .,"
v

.' -

On 4/15/60 and tyl6/60, CG 5824-S*,, who is
currently In NYC, furnished the. following information to

Pursuant to arrangement's previously made^ *

CG 5824-S* was to have met VLADIMIR BAMOVSKY in the .area
•of the Globe theatre or Pelham Parkway, Bronx, at 7 P.M.
on the evening of 4/l4/60. BARKOVSKY did not keep this
appointment. Also in accordance with previously made
arrangements , the informant telephonically. contacted
BARKOVSKY late on the evening of April l'4th, and arranged to
meet the latter in the area of the -Willard theatre in Queens
at f P.M; on 4/15/60..

CG 5824rS* entered the Willard theatre at 6:20
p;M. on 4/15/60, and came out at 7 P.M.. On 96th St. he
observed BARKOVSKY, who upon seeing the informant, started
walking briskly down the street. The informant walked
at some distance behind BARKOVSKY. The Russian walked
for 10 or 15 minutes around the general area of the theatre
and then went to the Jamaica elevated line where he boards
a train. Before boarding'the train, he waited for the in-
formant to reach him and whispered, "Don't cojne neaxyngfon
the train-, but follow me". * (A^fRfC-16- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)

*u
Vy, 19a /a a yA ^ L (

- Chicago. (134-46-Sub B) (INFO) (M)\^ /&&-&$ P/1 £?/
1 - New York (66-6989) (CG 5824-S f(AlJ '^^/^(ULYf^
1 - New York (100^34637)

t~>

ACB: jmw «&*<*£ fhmp
{

^frjf^E*- 8 APR

W?& irt-c"
\m

i\-tJe

itif^

cc~-#*
pA9 Aril ^9T0^ec^l Agent in Charge

Sent.
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3ARK0VSKY rode to the end of the line, which ^

was at 169th St.* and, after leaving the eley&ted, w;alked
. for about twenty minutes. On a d&rk street in the area of -,

Hillside Ave, he, stopped and waited for the informant to
rea^h him. He -said/ "We'll go jbp Cori&tantine'S 11 (a seafood
restaurant at 153-35 Hillside Ave t),

-'

In the restaurant^ BARKOVSKY opened the conver-
sation by inquiring why C(T 5824,-S* had not kept theij? appoint- -

.ment on March 10th at the Globe theatre. The informant ex- "
|

-

plained .that he had no^ been Well, that M£ wife had -died* I

'4 f^vi weeks before, and, th$t by x^ason of the fact that he '

\

had attended a (jS Secretariat meeting about that time, h6 ;
.

-

felt-he might be under surveillance/ and that the security of -

a jneetirig with BARKOVSKY might be jeopardized; '

" *

- - K

.BARKOVSKY agreed; that the .informant -had acted -,*/
widely ih -not keeping the appQintmeht'.. The RUs'siaii then, *

Said.*' that h$ had been particularly anxious to contact CG, 5824-Si*
to obtain from the latter background .information concerning '-~

various delegations from the USA scheduled.to go to iloScow;
He< noted that when NY 69'4-S"^ ivas recently ia Mospow^ ^e h^d
-furnished the Soviets wJLtJ/ information to the effect that

.

pertain delegations. Would be going to Moscow, * (This jnatter " "

t

Iis- referred to in detail in NY airtel to- £ureau„and Chicago ,

date.d 3/15/60). .

"

\ ~

BARKOVSKY stated that failing t<? contact CG 5$24-S*,
he had tried unsuccessfully to, contact NY 6§^S^ telephohically*.
(W 694-S* has been iri..Mt. Sinai hospital for ' pbpeyvatlor*.' since
April 11th)'. * BARfcOVSK? Said he thda contacted AlfcXMtfSES ^"

-

' .

*

;

TRACHT&NBERG J( informing the latter of his. problem, and- *equeuing
that TRACHTI5NBERG* get wprd to the informant- that the Soviets
desired information regarding th^ aforesaid, delegations^ (As

" th§ Bureau has, been advised, TRAOflTENBERG transmitted the
message to CG $824-S* through BUGENE DENNIS)

.

*

-.
'

*

' "*

- - - The informant then furnished BARKOVSKY the
information the latter desired about the -delegations, ahd
mentioned t&at some women in -the delegations had no visas*

-

BARKOVSKY said -he would taks care of that matter* : /'
* -

y

' -V:- ;

'-'<
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BARKOVSKY requested that the informant brief
him regarding a receqt. National Committer meeting in Chicago*
Afte,r the informant had so briefed him, BARKOVSKY said,- "Who
are the factionalists?" QJhe informant replied that in his
opinion BEN DAVIS/ Jr. and ARNOLD JOHNSON were the principal
factionalists.

Ai> this point, CG 5824-S* asked BARKOVSKY why
the fatter had not Kept his ^apjfointmejit with the informant,
on the evening of April 14th* BARKOVSKY said that he ha£
riot intended that there be a meeting on April 14th, that
CG 5824-S* obviously had misinterpreted his words '"& month
from toda;y ,( with respect to setting the date for a subsequent
Meeting, Ylhereas, CG 5824-S* apparently had interpreted
a a month" to mean 3p daysy gARKQVSKY meant '"a month" to signify
Jg8 days,- or .in other words',

,f ^uy .calendar v;eetts « ^Hereafter/ F

CG §824-S* was to- so iriterpreT^fchg- 5vord mgnt&« '
'

"

_!_' >-
I

' - ... , —
1

BARKOVSKY then inquired whether" the informant
desired TRACKTE1JBERG uto v/ork with ys". CG 5824-3* replied
that hheve was no peed for TRACHTENBERG to be part-of h±$
apparatus; that- as secretary of the international Affair-
Committee > it w,as his function to Represent the CP^ USA in
contacts with" BARKOVSKY; and that NY !$94-S* could giv'e him. •

'any assistance he needed, BARKOVSKY then said TRACHTENEERG
hehcefor^th would.be ,rout n

. ,
"

3BARK0V.SKY then said he. desired to malce a change
in the; coded language used W CQ .582ft-S* and NY' 694.-S* .at

such time whe,n they might have occasion*to telephone him to
arrange a meeting. JtereafteiS if CG 5824-S* should call, he
should say 3 "1 v;ant iny refrigerator fixedu .\ If NY 6$%-S*
should call, £e should say, "J want-pijr busies "fixed"/.

With regard to NY 69*tr£>*, it is to be* understood
-that on the night following' his"' call, to BARKOVSKY he will-go^
tp. the Town House Restaurant Ah Queens,, at 6:30 P.M. and
come out #t a minute before 7 F.M. He is then to "walk l^eft
and, lef£ .again 11

. BARKOVSKY will ,rcatch up" with him.-
r

- 3 -
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. BARKOVSKY further stated that in future., jkf

CG 5824-S* should noi keep a scheduled appointment , the
next meet/ing would "be four calendar weeks later. However,
i£ .BARKOVSKg .should. naJT appear for a' scheduled appointment

^

the next meeting' wouia be on the following evening ,

BARKOVSKY then stated that he would next meet
the. informant on 5/19/6(L_^at the Bainbridge Theatre , "2«b
East "?04th st • .,> Bronx\ NYC The time" arrangement wquld be
the same as in Tbrmer meetings (Y-P.M.):.' Oh leaving the
theatre 9 CG 5S24-S* is to turn. left oh 204th St,, and walk'
to 208th St..., where he should, turn left. BARKOVSKY v/ould

"

pontact the informant, while $he latter walked on 208th St*.

Ih the, event CG 58S&-5* should not keep this, appointment ,

the next; mefetlHfe should take' £iaW on/b/lbA>0.
'

CG 582f4-S* then, told BARKOVSKY that he: had wiijh
fJhim

f;

for delivery to, BARKOVSKY, a copy of the speech £US HALL
.delivered at the recent National Committee meeting in Chicago.
The Russian said he did nqt wish to Accept it frott the infor-
mant in the restaurant, but would do so- later. BARKOVSKY
inquired whether the HALL- speech reflected the current CP
political line , .and' the, informant .assured, him that It did.

Noting that the document _ containing the speech
^as *'bulky"V BAf&OVSKY asked whether the informant in the- \

> future, co^t'ld put such doqvnients >on .microfilm.. CG 5824-S*-

"

replied that he though NY 6j)4-S* could db so. BARKOVSKY-.
said he wbuid request, permission from his superiors to follow
;such procedure/ but warned CG 5824-S* pot to follow, the said
procedure until' "BARKOVSKY should authorize him to do so.

The informant then referred to the proposed re-
organisation of "Imported Publications and PjtfoducjbS;

u
, a cdifipahy

ih NYC operated by M^GA^g^fp^R^TM.. and handling fSoviet^
publications in the

-
USA. " (This matter/ discussed with the

Soviets by N^ 6$4~S*, is reported in NY airtel to Bureau and. ~

Chicago j dated 3/15/60), ^ h
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The informant t,old BARKOVSKY that- the CP, USA
had decided to "replace KRUMBS1N with SYLVlAfflLL, and that
HALL desired to discuss the proposed iHf^iffiEEZgt&on- of the /7, ' f
company vjith. an official representative of the Soviets. ** "jr*"
BARKOVSKY said that HALL should bq instructed- %b go to the •/

Soviet Embassy in Washington,tyV to advise the interested
official- there "that she had Been" sent by CG 5824-S*, ap.d to
also tell the - said offici^l -fchat Moscow already. has approved

«

the rerorgani-zation of the company.. • -

'

BARKOVSKY then inquired whether the CP, USA was
preparing, to publish a daily paper. The informant replied that
the partyat i^his- time does not -have sufficient money to do soj .

that funds from Moscow are coming in tdo .slowly." The informant
said that ijf Moscow could expedite the money to. the *CP./USA, a
reserve .could t>e built up- out of which funds for the. paper
would be available. BARKOVSKY was" told, that the informant
.doubted that, -at least for the rest of I960, a dally paper*
would he published. BARKOVSKY said he would request Moscow
to " Speed' up" the money. '_

BARKOVSKY ne^ct asjced jrtiat important cases of interest,
' to the, CP/USA. wetfe "scheduled to be reviewed "by tl^e Supreme ..Court..
The informant, briefed him as .well' as he could regarding1 such
cases. -

j
- -

The Informant mentioned that in the immediate future,
he may have' to leave the country to contact other Conrnlun'ist
Parties with fthich the GP, USA currently .does not have good
contact. CG 5824-S* a;siced .whether, if he . should be away at the
.time of- a. Sfiheduled-meeting with BARKOVSKY,. W 69^-S* should
appear f-oiv the meeting with BARKOVSKZ. BARKOVSKY. said ±hat In
sv|ch,case\, NY 69.^3.* Should follow the "emergency procedure".

-He should teiephonS-to'1 BAKKUVS^' prl^r^fo'^he'Hme qf^He
meeting scheduled*, announce that he desired his fuses to be
.fixed, and .on the following night go to the 'Town House Restau-
rant, following

r

the folloftijog procedure:' He shduld arrive tfcere
at, 6:.30 P.M.;, come; out at a, minute before 7 P.M., and walk?"
left and. left again. BARKOVSKY would "catch up" with. him.

"'.-'
* - 3 -' '

'

' .

'

-
.
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BARKOVSK? theft inquired what the GP,* USA
Proposed- to do about CLARENCE/HATI-rAWAY. (This, refers to the'Soviet allegation^ NY 694-S* that HATHAWAY is ,an& con-"tact. -Tnc. matte? is discussed in detail in m airtel to

VhJ?^^

^

C
5icas?' dated 3/17/60) ., CG 5824-Sf told BARKQYSKY

5 £ 5? i\
a4 *een ^struoted by G.US HALL, and EUGENE 'XENNDESto tell the Soviets, that the OP/ USA could not act. in thismatter until the Soviets, furnished mope Specific and detailed

'

i.nrormation.,_ The information furnished i& "too vague". "BARKOV-sky said he would so advise Moscow.. ' ~-~_

t
BARKOVSKY next induire.d what was. Jbeing done about

?££• S'

• ^os^oW the son 9* JORGE If. MAYSONET .- HERNANDEZ/
(This patter is mentioned in NY airtel to Bureau and Chicago,
dated 3AV60>. JBARKGYSKY wanted tp. know where the boy lias,
background, infpronation regarding -him,,, and when it was planned
to sejid hito to Moscow.; .CG 582^5* was .not in a -position 'to

'•

3SKP5!? th^ ^sired information, which he must obtain from
PHIL BART., BARKOVSKY told CG 5824rS* that the Soviets' must
pe given .advance, notice concerning •'the boy's leaving for Moscow

^mT«„- Se,fpre leaving the restaurant, CG §824tS* told '

P^RKQVSKY that he had intended i?o . give the latter aT copy . p£BEN DA-VrS.^ speech at the recent Uatio.nal Committee meeting in.
Chicago, bxxt that he had forgotten "to bring it with him. He'
mentioned that . JDA7IS. and CLAUD? LIGftDPOOO? had discussed the
Negro Question* The informant promised to give BARKOVSKY a
copy: of the. DANES' speech,at a lat&t? date.. --

- . BARKOVSKY and Ctf 5&24fS* left the restaurant at •

9:4^ P.M. and walked $or about fifteen minutes, on side streets.
On one particularly cleric- street, CG -5824^3* gave "3AR|C0VSKY the*
HALL- .speech j, after -which they bid -each other goodr-bye and went
in- opposite directions, ' -" -'

*
..

' "-
. Agents on a stationary surveillance in the area of

the theatre reported* $he following-:

'
"

"« At 6:40 P;M. on k/l5/60} a blue, four-door Ford '

sedan, License ^umber 8IT-1906, appeared in the area of. the.
scheduled meeting.. In the front Seat' were HIKQLAI V./ffiUSSKiKE,
believed to be "either the "tfirst 'or Second ^SSW^JsLo^thh '•

.Soviet JU.lL^legatijOn^ and his wife., in the bad: was a man
whose face wees not seen, but whp is believed to have been
BARKOVSKY. '

~ '6.
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Shortly after CG 582&-S* began to follow
BARKOVjSl-or,, t=Uo, aforesaid car again appeared in the area.
At .this time only RUSSKIKH and his wife were seen in the
car,

- .7
-
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SAC> Kow Yorle

Director, *BI {100-428091)

~ C

1 - Mr. Dise

April 21, I960

.SOLO i

IJjft&IJAL SECURITY

Jto San Juan letter dated 4-13-60 captioned
^Coinir-unist Party of Puerto Rico* Internal, Security - C

f

"

The fcurdau de3iroa that the Kev* Yorlc Office

.

afctoEjpfc to, learn through appropriate investigation
the current whereabouts of the wife and son of Jorge
Eayabnet and to discreetly learn any plana which pight
indicate Ibhat the sbn of Kayaonct will be traveling to
the. Soviet Union for educational purposed.

Any investigation undertaken hjr the New York
Office in this regard should bo coat circumspect and
discreet in order that the position of the Bureau*

a

top-level Informants, CG 5824-S and NY 694-5, will
not be jeopardized. In this connection it la nofcgd
that at his jad3t recent meeting With Vladimir Eaifeovsky,
CQ 58?4-£ s?as questioned as to what action was fclJing
taken with respect to sending the son of Haysorieft £q
tfoacotf^ £b ** v -

"& JP }
This catted must be given continuous^attohtlon

in order that the Bureau nay be Advised of ^yjaona^s
plans for his son in connection with hl3 poi5rsfiJle

future travel to the Soviet Union..

1 - San Juan mm
«£» *&

Totson .,., , v *.

Mftfcr _., ,., ,„
Poisons - *iv'"

L

mo*, , FW0:r&tfHqmoV\V J.hr ,-

T:ott« ^..^ ^ -x**^ * ; / ! />*)

TELETYPE UNIT
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STANOAAO POftM NO. 64

<tf Memorandum •• united states government

DIRECTOR, " FBI ( 100-42809 1)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub P)

SUBJECT: (Q
f̂ERNAL SECURITY - C

date: April 22, I960

*

Rebulet Sated June 12, 1959, instructing that details
concerning disbursement of funds in the possession of CG 5824-S*
be submitted to the Bureau each thirtjr days*

Balance in possession of CG 5824-S?
as of March23; 1960^ #r^;;v.v*. ••.. .•w....$ll9,195 # 00

Additions

None

Disbursements

Loan to CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT on 4/1/60. . .$ 200.00
Loan to GERALDYNE LIGHTFOOT " " "

on 4/11/60. . , . . . y . .
.
. . .

.

im . . . . . . . ,, .

.

, 1, 300.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENT^....*.,.$1,500. 00*,

Balance in possession of CG 5824^S* '.'»/.*
as. of -4/22/60. . .... i. ... i ....... .« . ,.i .•••••••••• «$117, 695.0.0**'

* The loan to CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT was made at the request of PHIL
BART and is supposed to be repaid from National Office funds.
The purpose of the loan is .not known to CG 5824^S*V '-

The loan to GERALDYNE- LIGHTFOOT was. made with the. knowledge
of EUGENE .DENNIS and GUS HALL and was for transportation to,
Denmark and the Soviet Union. It is to be repaid if the CPSU
provides funds for GERALDYNE LIGHTFOOT*s travel expenses.

>**0f this amount, $6,000 has been given to JACK ELING ofc Chicago
f9r safekeeping,

/O^/^^Ul2/r Bureau (RM)
-• Chicago ~

JEKrLMA
<3)

|X ]**.$£.

-**£
'

^ z*mi%,®>

,*<*»•
; ,

w
68.APR291960

IS



to

~f^Mr\ Dise

SAC, ^shidgtw Piela . - mii26 . im
Director, FBI (100-428091) *..-

\ V

EHAt SBCDHIfY'- C "
" . .

2 - Chicago (134-46)
..".•

ToUoo ^

Parsojitf „

MAILED -3'

AP.R..2;5/TO

•COMM-FBl-

5 APR 861960

Belmbnt - -- -^
.Callahqn -

Malorto j,
, ^ t

-
4

ltcGtotti>\ .',,< _\l

Rosea
Tdmni'.

frotter

WvC. StU.tfvqfl

Triors c*

Garni 1

™^y

d|%-jf.!>:.k-U rT^TMML ROOM.

L

TELETWTVNtt G3
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SAC, Chicago (134*46)

Director, W :
f100-428091) t7/'/

'ml sectary- c

Transmitted herewith aref

1 - Mr. Dise

April 26;. 1960

erral/Consult

You are rcquostD4u<tdc?rev^ew the qu6stions splr forih

i Tolson «

par$on£

.

.Belaonl .

Callahan;

PeLoach
Maloofe -
V<cCuIi« .

Rosen **.

tfr'ottV;

I l and thereafter atteflpVto itjtain the" answers to these
inquiries through discussion^tB^CGJ[8^-S, In sone instimqos,
the data necessary fo re^po^i ttfl

]
Inquiries, has been

furnished to- the Bureau but In other .instances,. Bufiles/dijsclosa
pertinent data is lackingv With regard to tho. request that
photographs of tfostovets-and Grcchukhin be displayed to. the _
informant, your attention is dfirpctcd to IfFO letter to the
Bureau, copies of jfhich Were designated for yous office, dated[
January 9, 1959, Captioned "Visit of Soviet Education Delegation
to United States, 1958, Internal Security -_&,* your file
105-55SD^ A photograph of HQ&tovets was transmitted to your
office With thai communication. Bufiles disclose that WFO has
a^photograph of Grechukjiin ^rhich that office. is being requested
tp forward to you b$- so^^atie{ cpmnunicatibn. (1^^73274-43)

No indication should be, given to CG 5824-S concerning

.

- the reasfofjsr for your iti^uSfrip^-in' this fatter. . ,6n- receipt of
pet<fihei^''aix%B.fr<om the informant, the infernatipn should be -*

^-incorporated' in a; letterhead, nenorandun classified, ."Top Secfet, ,r
;

^phrasjeia, £h$$fiChr,» way. that the informant's identity will not he
^-disclosed. B

' ••-*

. 'eat must be handled expeditiously arid results
should be subni,tt/&$ to reach the Bureau no later than Jlay 10, I960,

OTTraST" wc&
7f*f$

TBtETVPpWlxCl



UNITED STATES GOVERfTtfcrfJT

Memorandum
to : Mr. A; H. BelmontWf<

from ; Mr. "P. J. Baumgardn'4$r

SUBJECT:

date: April 18, 196.0

1 - Mr. Parsons-
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - llr. Dise

fAL SECURITY ~ C

By airtel 4/16/60 NewYork advised that CG 5824-S and Vladimir^

I" -
" *' ' ~ nation to, the,.XJnltedJ^aj:iong > met llT*4-

—

, v .„.. .__ i/1'5/60 in accordance with prearranged
plans. They proceeded to Constantine*s Restaurant in Queens where /#iey
held a discussion until approximately 9:45 p.m. /Kw^^^^

Informant .provided. Barkovsky with information which the latter
desired relating to trade-union, delegations to; the Soviet Union. Barkovsky
said he would take care, of several cases where female' members of the
delegations did not have visas for travel to* Russia. m./t f^ r *" The informant then briefed Barkovsky concerning the national

^committee meeting held in Chicago 3/25-27/60. Barkovsky asked who the,\
i

pfactionalisi&l* in the Party are and iirfprmaAt said in his opinion j^p^
\ [Benjamin^j^EJavis,. Jr. /and ArnoldJ^iflfson are the principal factioiiaXists,V v* : ' /'/ ./

. a „ ;^arkovsky*iinquired as to whether Alexandwrt^a^iteriberg .should,
be brought^ in the apparatus to work with the informant, M 694-S and Jgjjji
Barkovsky. Informant advised there was no need for this and Barkovsky^
said that henceforth Trachtenberg would be "ou.t." , *A

1%/ Informant furnished- Barkovsky with Q^Hff^V\s sj£e^c]T]a^^^
'national cotrntiiXtee-jneeting . Barkovsky would no*' accept the-, ^document, in
the resfaurant but waited until later when the two were walking on a dark
street. "Barkovsky asked if the informant could put such bulky documents
on microfilm in the future and said he would request permission froi

-

superiors for use of such a procedure.

,nt told;B
t
ar£pvsky the. (^mm^nig t Par ty (CP) , USA, haa

.SyiviaJifatfri^ andT"1

Informant
dec.ide.cL jtjg^jDlace _ _ ^

liPro.d^cis £n^ew3^Ci%^ and BarEJ^ky said^^^ to
[visit the SovieTMBassy in Ifashingtpn_^ JD- C .; , to discuss the proposed
reorganization of this outlet for SovieT^uEIications in the Unit&d^ States.--

. publications in the United St£

Barkovsky inquired as to CP.jplanS to publish a daily7nwspiper
I*
and CG 5824-S told Barkovsky sufficient funds are not available. Barkovsky

1
1
said he would request Moscow to "speed up" money to enable the Party yto

[{resume publication of a daily paper. Si fa t

v i -^^i£fy^P
l**' Y

- 12 MAY 3 I960

100-428091

I'
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Memorandum for Mr, Belmont
SE: SOLO

^

*

100-428091 .

On inquiry by Barkovsky, informant briefed him on what
important cases of interest to the CP/USA, are scheduled to be reviewed
by the Supreme Court.

\ /Barffeovsky inquired ;what the CP, USA, 1^1 proposed to do< about
OiarenceJ^thaway, present chairman of the ffew York CP Dis.triot. (This
Iwas a tfterence to

t
prior Soviet allegations^hat Hathaway^is an FBI

informant.) CG 5824-S told-Barkovsky the CPj, USA, can take no action
until the Soviets, provide more specific and detailed information regarding
their allegations • ' .

'

Barkovsjcj^inquired as to what is being done about sending the
son of Jorge IfctfTIaysonet (mem^e^^of Jh^CP^of Puerto Ric o) to Moscow for
his education,/where the boy is rSsTdiT^and' background "information con-
cerning him. i^£j£T

During this .meet Barkovsky stated he desired to change the
prearranged signals for future meetings and alternate meetings with
CG 5824-S and Wl 694-S and -he briefed the informant on the new signals
and methods of contact. '<

The next meet is scheduled for May 19, I960, in the Bronx.

ACTION :

This is for your information- This important case will continue
to be afforded very close attention and you will be advised of all
pertinent developments. i _«-...

J>

- 2 -



* Ir. Fox.

Rgjf 3, I960

Airttti

£
Tot SAC-j, Chicago <IM~4<M

REG- 44
Fras; Director, Hll (MMaWl)
saijO

.-EX-IK-

msmijswsMb

ft* Chicago -airtffil 4-29-60 r&gu*&tifltg Bnregm
authority for S& 4&!m 8. bating: to travel to Kew York City
88 «y about 5-JO-60 so that be would be available to
immediately interview C6 SB24-S upon his arrival ia the
United States from Culba.

Bureew aittTv&rity is eraotctl for SA ICeiitli^ ffod

imndlos tills isforaant ia th« Chicago Office, to proceed
to New Yarfe Clw lB$*«Si«*ely bjh&# isfr}*iwij3it*3 arrival In
that city ttm Cuba in order to facil«ta^« the obtaining
©f i&fomitifta. Yess air* Instructs to earsftilly review
i&strtactiejis mt forth ta'Mct 2-4-59 wlttt regard to l&e
neesssity of abtasififflg details of J.flfomasit's trip at the
earliest pos&IMs Koran* «s£ tfe« forwarding of this
iaftmaatiaa to the Birrwaa SlK,,jiMixltol,,^kfi^,l8»^jay:,JrX^

Taisdn *•

Mohi j 1_1

Parsons

Belmont „^_

Callahan '_•_

UeLuach
Ma lane ^._^,

McGuiie

Rosen
' Tallin

NOTE ON YELLOW :

SA John E. Keating, who handles this informant
in the Chicago Office, has proceeded to New York City
upon the informant's arrival in the United States from

other Solo missions and this procedure has worked out
to the advantage of the Bureau. It is, therefore, felt
that the same procedure should be followed, inasmuch as
CG 5824-S will remain in New York for approximately ten

days after his arrival in New York CityM'rom Cufra^to
attend the CP National Trade Union Commission* meeting,
to attend the dfrNajtiojial Executive Committee meeting,

and to make contact witn Vlactjtmir Barkoysky on 5-19-60*

m
TELETYPE UNIT

—MfiMfttt

MAY -31960 P

H

J^-



FD-36(Rev. 12-13-58)

o
FBI

Date: 4/29/60

Transmit the .following in PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)-

AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

&
r

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46- Sub B)

Re Chicago airtel 4/28/60 captioned above setting
forth itinerary of CG 5824-S* for the period 4/28/60 through
5/19/60.

As indicated therein, CG 5824-S* will depart Chicago
on or about 5/6/60 for Cuba and will leave from Cuba for New
York on or about 5/10/60. He will be in New York from
approximately 5/11/60 until about 5/20/60.

During this period, CG 5824-S* is expected to
accumulate a large volume of valuable intelligence information

(. concerning Cuba, the CP national Trade Union Commission
meeting, a two day session of the NEC, in addition to making
contact with VLADIMIR BARK0VSKY on 5/19/60. The Bureau
will desire that the information obtained, particularly in
regard to Cuba, be handled in the most expeditious manner.

\

In view of these heavy commitments, the nature and
volume of the information CG 5824-S* is expected to obtain,
the fact that much of his information will probably not be
in writing, and in order to obtain this information as
expeditiously as possible, it is recommended that the Bureau
authorize ,SA JOHN E. KEATING, his regular contacting agent
in Chicago, to travel to New York on or about 5/10/60 so.
that he might be available as soon as security permits, to
receive the anticipated valuable results of the above
schedule. <£*f6<%*:^/£,i/*<?4

gl Bureau (REGISTERED) jjf<2#'«»»*•

J- Chicago^ ;
"

DCfrlW

V*

^j* ~*7* *«*?**

#?-

h *±

Approved:—.** _.j -

jj (,7/ Special Agent in Charge

Sent



FD-36 (Rev., 12-13-56)

FBI

Date:

8

Transmit the following in

Via 5

' (Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46- Sub B

Such contacts would necessarily be contingent
on maximum security as in the past and this recommendation
is further made because it is felt to the Bureau r s advantage
that he should be interviewed at the earliest possible

J

opportunity by an agent most familiar with the nature and
scope of his operations* Bureau requested to furnish reply
at earliest possible opportunity so that arrangements can
be made between the informant and the contacting agent for
contact prior to his departure for Cuba,

LOPEZ

- 2 ?

Approved:

Special Agent in'Charge

Sent Per



p

1 Y\. J. I>. Dbhohue
1 ^Hr. J. S. Johnson.

1 -, Mr. Fox

5-3-da

CODE

TELETYPE URGENT

TO SAC CHICAGO* (134-46 Cub B)

FEOtf DIRECTOR FBlUl00^42S091>- [fa ~+

SOLO, IS DASH C. REURTEL HAY THREE,- ONE NINE SIX 0ERO. AUTHORITY

GRAFTED TO ADVANCE CG FIVE EIGHT TffO FOUR BASH S. SEVEN HUNDRED

DOLLARS FOR EXPENSES tO CUBA AND HE?7 YORK CITY MAY FIVE, ONtf 1TINE

SIX ZERO, THROUGH MAY TWENTY, ONE NINE SIX ZERO. INFORMANT, T7ITH

APPROVAL JFROJ1 APPROPRIATE CP FUNCTIONARY, SHOULD ATT2JPT TO USE

PART 0? SOLO FUNDS Iff HIS POSSESSION FOE THIS TRIP INASIHJCH AS

TRIP JS BEING MADE ON SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS pF SOVIETS. ADVISE

BUREAU CONCERNING THIS MATTER, NEtf YORK BEING ADVISED BY JIAIL.

J

n
\

ISohl ^y . ..,
-.. ;,

Pcrisqn^ ^—

.

Cajlabarf .^^^

1 ~ ffcw York^100-134037) .(By Hail) £^V^*

worn? OH YELL*' ' CG 5824~S upon ills return from Cuba is expected

to appropriate Government officials and agencies. This tr,ip has been ^
lit SSb? the Bureau and it is imperative that the informant meet

with members o*th. Cuban CP. It is felt that we should advice

the in&S&nt $700 for this trip^nd-that we, .wall be .reimbursed ,

aSoun'i furnished to him by the CP.
L r T —£&*
W V* *U

,any

MAY 3 -1969
,

r^y ^_...-. v _ wailroomXJ. teletype, unit L^i «^*^



^-41 (Rov, 1-11-60)

Radio

O o
DECODED COPY

EB, Teletype

/
Trotler

W.C. Sullivan

,

Telo. Roots ^
Ingram .

Gandy _

URGENT" 5-3-60 2:29 PM S

/TO 01 RECTOR AND SAC, NEW YORK

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 031818

(pkoU)), IS-C. RE CHICAGO AIRTEL APRIL 29 LAST, SETTING FORTH
CONTEMPLATED ITINERARY OF CG 582lj.fS. THE FOLLOWING ARE THE
TENTATIVE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS FOR TRIP TO CUBAT LEAVE CHICAGO
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY NEXT AT 6^55 P.M. ON DELTA- FLIGHT 751 ,

WHICH AKKIVeTIFhAVANA.AT.1 :QO_MJU.MAY"6, NEXT, AFTER A. STOP-
OVER IN NEW ORLEANS. LEAVE HAVANA AT T. ;1fi P_.M . . MAY 1 NEXT
ON PAN AMERICAN AIRLINES, ARRIVING AT MIAMI 2r15 P.M. LEAVE
MIAMI ON NATIONAL AIRLINES AT lj.:30 P.M., MAY 110 NEXT, ARRIVING
IN NEW YORK CITY, jhOO P .M» INFORMANT WILL TRAVEL UNDER NAME
USTlLTUN I-

1

1 ksT UOLO Th'i pT "
I NFORMANT will BE IN NEW YORK city

THROUGH MAY 20 NEXT. 8UREAU REQUESTED TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO
ADVANCE INFORMANT §700 FOR EXPENSES FOR CUBA AND NEW YOR. SUTEL.

RECEIVED: 3:36 PM TELETYPE

3:38 PM CODING UNIT HLB

w -* -7 (03

... //

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitablyparaphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. J



STANQAUD FORM HOu, ft*

Oj^ce Memorandum • united s'Qtes government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, WFO (100-35914)

DATE.: 5/4/60

ReBulet 4/26/60 which instructed WFO to forward
two copies of photograph of one ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN
to Chicago.

Enclosed for CG are two copies of this photograph.
Descriptive information typed on reverse of photp.,

IC fee M\^ r .

- Bureau .
" •

2 - Chicago (134T46) (Ehc. 2) (RM)
2 - WFO .

(1 - 105-10237) /(VSESYMJS)

RCP:j'mp
"

,

(6)

MAY 16 IttQ

J&*

T4 JW ^ ,950 __



1 - Mr.. Fox

SAC, Chicago <134-46~Sub J?)

Director, HH (1Q0-42S(J91)

Jlay 4-, I960

£&£
iKrcfiffAL secutci^y.- c

Re #ew york letter' 5/3/40, eppy furnished Chicago,
and Chicago. lotted 4/^2/^ t no copy furnished Ijew York > setting,
forth receipts and disburscnonttf of; "Solo funds'1 bciti-)- handled
by Cfi $82^S pnd NY 6.94-S*

'

tfeir York letted to Bureau 4/19/60 entitled
"Elizabeth Gur^ey Flyntf, IS-C, ISA-^d, tr'oefcly Sur.?.ary 4/11-18/60,
Cinal," no copy furnished Chicago, discloses that on 4/14/60 - .

CG 5824-S gave Elizabeth Gufley Flynn $5CQ for expenses in
connection -with her European trip. Jffeithor of the referenced
letters shew this cnount as a disbursement front- "Solo fundi?."
Advise the Bureau, by return nail whether or not this aniduht
should bo deducted. Tf it is to be deducted, advisor front which
account this nr.ount should be shown as a deduction.

In tho future" f Chicago and 2fe# York should prepare
and forward the monthly °Sqlo funds'* letters to the Bureau jiq

later than the fifth of the nontfr fplloKihg the jnontfr heing
reported. The reports should include all receipts and disburse-
menta for the entire nonth. If no activity has taken place.

'

during any particfular iporfth, a letter to thb Bureau to this
effect will still be necessary. . - .

£- to YorJt <10D-134S37-Sub A)

S&0U*

Tolson ,»,.._ j

\k>\y^ I r

farsons .

Bojaont *

Callahan...

DeLoactf

.

m-n

Tele

Garitiy «

loor^Mh
js MAY

T£UE.T?PE umx C3



•»** o^itiomai 'Orm mo- 10

Memorandum
IfNITED STATES GOViJ^MENT

<, >,
••

TO Mr. A. H. Belmont date: May 2, I960

from : Mr\ F. J. Bautnga:

SUBJ

*$r

^RML SECURITY - C

Sifefwan

. Roota M

loqtam - - .

. Attached airtei from Chicago 4/28/60 dis closes that our
(informant, CG 5824-S / plans to leave Chicago for Cuba on or aboirt 5/6/60
and expects to ieaye Cuba for "New York City on or about 5/10/60 • Jiy

memorandum. 4/1/60 pointed put that CG 5824rS was instructed by Nikolai
Mostovets, head of the No^th and South American Sections, International
Department, Cehtral Committee, Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union,
in February, I960, to go to Cuba and contact the Cuban CP^ which, CP is

I

in contacjr with other Latin American CPs.* Mostovets further instructed
;that. CG 5824-S make a personal report regarding; his Ciiban^contaibts to
the CP of the Soviet Union'between 5/15/60 and the ilrst<week*in June,
I960, ^ ;

CG 5824-S i has already made arrangements to meet with Vladimir
Barkovsky, Counsel, Soviet Delegation to the United. Nations ,t ;on 5/19/60'
in New York City,, at which time informant will report to . Barkovsky
concerning his contacts with the Cuban CP.

v , Before.CG 5824-S departs for Cuba, the Chicago Off-ice will

J

discuss with him in detail specificvtargets to 1 be aimed .at while in Cuba.
I These -gargets, mentioned in my memorandum 4/1/60, were furnished the
Chicago^Office by letter 4/6/60;.' ^ \J:<

J

Informant, after his return to the -Unite'd^States, plans to
attend a free ting of. the National. Executive ^Committee (NEC) ; GP7 USA,
in New York- City on 5/14.-15/60 jmd hopes to. be. added to .the NEC fcy

j
coop ta,tion: Cat this meeting. If- successful, this will be,. the-':first time

I we have. bee.n able to^ get an informant on the NEC. 2
'"

\
•*.^ V* '

' «...

ACTION.:

1. We. will continue to. afford this ,matter very 'close attention
and keep you apprised of current .developments-;

/

2. After return- of informant from Cuba,- we will immediately^
disseminate pertinent ^information received to x appropriate abencies of
the Government

.

.•.-*.*».
100-428091
1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardnfer
1 - Mr *•-*•« '**

PoA$lue.
'tZetl

l4^te/rWy*(6)

-/^ft&a



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-S6)

t»

Transmit the following in

Via
AIRTBL

O * * V

FBI

Date: 4/28/60

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Moiling)

-J-.

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (146-46 Sub B)

TO :

FROM:

SOLO
IS-C

s ReBuairtel 3/17/60; Bulet 3/30/60; Chicago airtel
3/30/60; Buairtel 4/1/60; Chicago airtel 4/5/60 and Bulet
4/6/60, all pertaining to an anticipated trip of CG 5824-S
to Cuba.

On 4/27/60, CG 5824-S advised that the following
is his planned itinerary for the next few days, barring
unforeseen developments.

1) Will, on 4tf28bor 29/60, at the request of CARL
WINTER, Midwest Region Chairman, go to St* Louis, Mo.i to
consult HERSCHEL WALKER, Chairman of the Missouri District,
Ain regard to a Missouri delegation for the founding convention*
\o± the American Negro Labor Council in Detroit, Mich., oh
ecoration bay*

n
1

\*
rk

2) Will, on or about 5/2/60, proceed to Detroit,
Mich., for a meeting of the "Steering Committee" of the Midwest
Region of the CP, USA, to which CG 5824-S has been added as a
member . This meeting is. scheduled for 5/3 and 4/60.

3) Will return to Chicago from Detroit on the
evening of 5/4/60.

4) Will leave Chicago for Cuba on or about; 5/(£or 7/60.



6

CG 134-46 Sub B

7) Will attend a two day meeting of the National
Executive Committee of the CP, USA, in New York City 6.n

5/14 and 15/60. CG 5824.-S hopes to be added to the National
Executive Committee by cobptation at this meeting.

8) Will meet.,with VLADIMIR BARKOVSKT in Tfew York
City on 5/19/60,

Contents, of Bulet 4/6/60 Will be discussed ^with
<JCG 5824-S prior to his scheduled departure for Cuba. The
/I Bureau 'will be promptly advised of any change in ihe
((tentative plans listed, above. -

•
- .

-

LOPEZ

-2-



Oq aa Fox

^ SAC* San Juan (100-20)

Director, FBI j^m^m^iy - '±- ,J --'/

Jlpy 3, lp<>0

SOLO -/lO^
BTOKKft. SECURITY - C

He San Juan letter 4-28-60.

Captioned title is a code used by the
Bureau concerning one, of its infoicant operations;
it Is hat a code nacc assigned to the, investigation
Bains conducted to determine future educational
plans of the son of J6r£c W. Jlaysonct,

FFF:raaiv
(5) <

fcfcGufre

Bo-sen

Tocam

hotter

V-C, Sullivan

iylSlfsp;
TELETYPE SWITCH

m3 ,.

a Tp

i



* %
STANDARD FORM NO. C*

Ojj^tf lAethovaflduffl • UNITED states government

to : Director; FBI (100-428091) date: k/2Q/60

rom : SAC, San Juan (100-20)

SUBJECT : V_SjOLO
:Tc

ReBulet to .New York dated A/.2X/60, captioned as. above;

Bulet to. San Juan dated^/26/6.0, captioned "JORGE W. -MAYSONET-

HERNANDEZ, SlT^tf'7~ino
r
iSan Juan letter to Bureau, 4/13/60, .

captioned "COMMUNIST PARTY OF PUERTO RICO, IS -. C."

The Bureau is- requested to advise, if, the above title is a code

name assigned to the investigation "being conducted to determine

future education plans of MAYSONET's son.- As' set. forth in
re San Juan let,* MAYSONET's' son is believed to be In New York
City with his mother. - As sfet" forth in reBulet of V21/9°i. tne

New York Office is attempting to learn through discreet investl-\

gatiori any plans of MAYSONET's son to travel to the Soviet Union'

for educational purposes'. As set out in re San Juan let, it is

Relieved MAYSONET's .son's nameisT J»

rormauipn concerning roaxauwiiT-'s

son. ' *•*
. _

"
.

been alerted for- any in^

and', in particular, his

f* \*s

;?*<'!

Washington Field Office is requested to .expedite investigation
concerning possibility of MAYSONET's .son having;*a passport.

jgj- Bureau (RM)
2 - New York. (RM)

:(i - 100-126506)
2 - Washington Field (RM)

3, 2. - San Juan
(1.-100-4068)

TPG:lmm
(8) ._

- :#*^

; nw/t,



FD-36 (Rov. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date: 5/5/60

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL REGISTERED MIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing) S^-

{/

9

t

TQ^ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) -

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

\Ja-"

Re Chicago teletype 5/3/60*

CG 5824-S* has confirmed reservations for the
flights set out in retel. Informant plans to leave
Chicago at 6:55 p.m. on 5/5/60 on Delta Flight 751,
arriving in Havana at' 1:00 a.m., 5/6/60.

Informant will leave Cuba on Pan American
Flight 416 on the afternoon of 5/10/60 for Miami. He
will leave Miami on National lAirlines Flight 8 for
Idlewild on the afternoon of 5/10/60.

CG 5824-S* has reservations at the Hilton
Hotel in Havana.

On 5/2/60, CG 5824-S* was briefed on the items
appearing, 'in Bulet 4/6/60.

{§/- Bureau ' y?
1 - New York (100-134637 SOLO) (

^
1 - Chicago
JEK:jem
(5)

2\

RE(ci
'.>7

HiApproved: <

3 v~

Sent

BlMAYlfT96l)^
rtlnC^



OfllONAl rOKM HO. 10
MI O-104-O1 --*l

UNITED STATES

-/"

Memorl h
$ :'ENT

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: 5/3/60

7f+
j^from :SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A)

l5
SU3JEI :solo,

IS-C
(00: CHICAGO)

Remylet, 4/6/60 , furnishing an accounting of "SOLO"
funds in the possession of NY 694-S.

Records of the MO reflect that as of 5/3/60, transactions
in the SOLO account, sine© the date of the last accounting, have
been as follows:

Credit

On hand 4/5/60
Received from foreign source (Soviet) 4/15/60

Total

Debit

To EUGENE DENNIS per CG 5824-S
for -personal expenses - 4/13/60

T* -CHARLENE MITCHELL, per cfi 5824-S
to defray part of expense of trip to
Copenhagen and Moscow - 4/13/60

$74,785.06
"

12,800,00

$87,585.00

Total

Balance

On hand 5/3/60

UACB the next accounting report in this matter will
he submitted on 6/6/60. £»»*-_

(g-Bureau (100-428091) (BM) <#/>) - w ,.

1-Chicago (134-46.-Sub P] /TNFO) (RM) *0? % «W
1-New York 134-91 '. Vmnv.) (4l)
I-New York 100-71288^1-: - (CPUSA-EUNDS-RESERVE FUND)
1-New York 100-134637-&ubk\ (4^1 '

'

ACB:ume L^Y
'

$ 1,000.00"'

$ 300.00

$1,360.00

«rf* Hfi
$8&,285.0O - .



TT"

5010-104-01 "

rERNMENTUNITED STATES <Ql

Memorandum

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

,Prom : SACy CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

date: 6/5/60

(J*

'J
Reterral /Consult

^ ReBulet 4/26/60, transmitting [

Referral /Consul

t

With
=

regard to the request that photographs of
NIKOLAI laOSTOVKTS and iUEXSSl GRECHIJKIN he displayed to
CG 5824-S*, the Bureau fs attention is^called to Chicago
airtel of March 18, 1959, reflecting that CG 5824-S*
identified a photograph of ttOSTOVETS as a member of the
Soviet Education Delegation to. the United States in 1958
and to Chicago airtel of March 24, 1959, reflecting that
CG 5824-S* identified- a photograph of GRECHU.KIN as a member

"Saf a delegation of Soviet editors of student and youth
newspapers, who visited the United States in 1958. In
addition, M0STOVETS and GRECHUKIN have told CG 5824-S* that
they visited, the United States .in 1958,

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau, five
copies of a letterhead memorandum containing information
from and opinions of CG 5824-S* as requested inreferenced
Bulet. This memorandum is classified, ,;^^Sa^^£|t ,

' in
compliance with Instructions, in re BuletT^ fheplace of
issue has been indicated as Washington, D.jC.> to protect
the identity of CG 5824-S*. The term "sources" has been
used to further protect the identity of CG 5824-S*. It is
noted that

| Hrequested the Bureau to contact its sources.
-It is also oexieved that JKY 694-S* would be able to answer
some, if not all, of the .questions answered by CG 5824-S*

The information i,n the letterhead memorandum was
furnished by CG 5824-S* to SA JOHN E. KEATING on May 2, 1960

'*- Bureau (Encls.5)(RM) ^ *JE *V*/ 1Y7\ ^d VCv\#M '*^
1 - Chicago lot \ ./jg^K/r^ T^fft>l 7 ^ M
JEK:jem i,m \,.t. ,;) ^JL'r ll'^^ '. hf

M

•os^



y

~ "^"DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
~ ~7

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE *S
DATE 05-18-2011 ,»WJ/ i K

Q Q r
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ^T^f^^ t\

In Reply, Phase Refer to
*

t
(
1*\^

\

*.*> 100,428091
Washington, D.c. / 5Y W"

; May, 5, .I960

...... :-. ../
INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE/
SECRETARIAT. OP THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET .UNION
Y~i . .-. . .

.."•••-
>

- -. - _-./•./ » ; : •"

lf_ftni „„„„
The Joljowing, statements and opinions were received•from sources who have furnished reliable' information in thepasx* / /

«* +».« » ?i
kolaA Vladimiroyich Mostovets' who is in charge

SfJ*! North and S6uthrAmerican Section ,6f the InternationalDepartment of the Secretariat of the' Central Committee b^
t& 'S5S3 ?LSrt? 9?oS^ ***** :^b/(CCCPSU):; visited

dSLSmS' ?+
<S in *^8 as a member/of a Soviet Education

?|eXlii;*u4Jn?
e tine

'
-

M°St0VTJ
3 * ^ool teacher in

„^4 +aJ iA1ekfei An<|r.eevich Gsechul^n, assistant to Mostovets,visited the United States in 1958 $Ta member of a delegationof SovieVed^tors of student and yWh newspapers, it gunderstood that at "one time Grechukn was the editor of astudent newspaper or school pape* In the- Soviet Union.

fl«««4 * . o
Mo

f}
ov?t3 is ir» charge of the North, and SouthAmerican section.of the Iriteraa'tioiwl Department" of theSecretariat of the CCCPStj; While this lS oS not two

SS2i°3i
?l

2
nB

Si
1
? rePWs«ttta^Ves from Communist Parties in

2? tL^+f
OUt*^e^c^ mee

/
i ^Par6t«1y with representatives

CCCPSU
Internationia PepartmAtfof the Secretariat of the

S ™™™ v ' *° %S D̂/ 4s assistant to Mostovets i

TSSSJZ?
joncerned-with devSlofrnents in both North aid SouthAmerica, -it is known that/ bis speciality is the United States;

nJ^f^yV J*
ls not ^OTO.wheSfeheff-orHiot^ either Mostovets or

ShEWnJ?? !I2
r vl.sife& South America, it is believeddoubtful that either has Smade such a trip.

EKCEbsukfe m

TOP SfelH<E^

i^o^mt^H



fr-'~

O

Uostovets and Grjlchuldn have been In the International
Department of the Secretariat of the CCCPSU 4or approximately
10 years. The datqs when; th$y assumed their present functions
within this department are not k^owa, *

,r

/;

Canada is considered part of the British Commonwealth
Section of, the .International Department of the Secretariat of the
CCCPSU, While Canada is> riot fotfaaally included in the North
and South American! Section, it has to* be'included in the
discussions of < the problems in the section gince it is located
in Korth America." It is

:
khowri that tW Communist Party of

Canada has in the past and is currently attempting to have
the CCCPSU place Canada in' the Uor.tti afod South American Section.
The present alignment is:.a , holdover from ythe days of the *

Comintern. .
» . , I

V. Korionov, possibly Vitali. /Korionov,. was in the
North and South American Section o| the International Department
of the Secretariat of the CCCPSU and worked with Uostovets
prior t6 the time Korionov went 'tq- Prague, Czechoslovakia , as
the Executive Editor of . the* "World Marxist Review '

- Problems
of Peace and^Socialism". It is not known whether Korionov
was Mostovet^y superior or visa yers^ prior to the time
Korionov went to Prague. Eorionov has returned to Moscow
from Prague and is working. 09 maite^ pertaining to the United
States and Canada in the International Department! possibly
in the capacity of a. journalist/and*, foreign Affairs specialist t

. The "International Itepax&meat" is referred to as the
International Department of tie. Secretariat of the Centra^
Committee of* the Communist J?ar.ty. of the Soviet Union* With
aljL spelliAg-phpiietic, „t£is iitle/^ouid be -approximately
as follows.! in the Russian language; Inteynatsionalnaya Otdel
Secretariat Tse Ka Kofcaisiichiskaya Party Sovietska Soyus,

The International Department of the secretariat of
the CCCPSU cduld 'be considered as a party counterpart to the
USSR Ministry of Foreign Aifaifes* It desas jwim^ily wW
the relationship between the CPSU £pd other ^masunist Forties

.

However, in this capacity at ^Isp^thers^ information
concerning the internal and international developments in
each country and makeg this information.available to the
Presidium, the Central Coamittee and the Ministry of Foreign

. Aifairs, The Presidium of 'the!CCCPSU is the highest authority
in the Soviet Union $£ regard to the foreign^ affairs of the
USSR as well as £l« ot^ [Soviet ^ff^irs,/ ,The international
Department has 30 responsibilities in state-to-state relations.

If*' . *

TOP SjjpK^
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The International -Department -ot the/secr.etariat of
theCCCPSU has responsibilities in regard to /botfh European
ajid Asiatic! Bloc Countries Jmt'ofte^ problenjs relating' to the
Bloc countries; are:handled on. a st&1te-to-st^te as welj. as
a Ktrty^to-jParty tyas^s, .

.

,
'

The real headsof the Internatio^
the Secretariat .of thejCCCPOT.are Mikbaij
JQiusinenj, ' both of ;whom are Secretaries

'

Committee and; member£f
of tpe Pyesidiw*/ Thei Secretary of

the : International 1

Depaftnent 4s Bo^is«Ptonoiaareyp and bo- is
also, a member of.t^e; tOeixjteal CbaaaittWo^ the CPSU* * Outside
of Mostovets aad • G$chx$jfa t the n^mbef and identities of 4«puty
heads in the Internktional,Depart»ept are not known* *.-.;

ty* . The immediate .supervisor >of Mostovets is Boris /
~

Ponomarev, jSecretary of Jfcfce International Department of the

\l Department 'Of
-Suslov and Otto
-th^Ceatral

Pti

Secretariat of t^CCCPSU; tThe
Mostovets ist not f^own* It is
was- the immediate predecessor ./

-. ..
. . i • * *

-
'

i

., , The nuaa^er ofp^ctio;
jDejpartment^^thSiy VfifMsi'iaad

"'

are not known* *'-
,

";

*dj.ate predecessor of'

it<Vv Korioaoy^

3.+} the International
le heads of each -section

/The wm|?©r(apd theiir/ identities/of^deputies to
Mostoyets^are no? to^ownbtit 'fljt'.is known that/^stovets has
several individuals working snder. ^im«

• No ^forinatlpn4
k

wAvailftblQ at this- time concerning
the person o2<jp9fsdite':jj.a plgarge of^preparing* a draft of* a new
program tag the; GPSU* No* infor^ftiojj'is ay&ilab^ at tl*is

time, in regard ty> t£e flates ^rlthe ^2pd; Congress of ttys CPS!F«
:'

^

;

t;

_ \ * v? 5
""'

? 7/ « t . .^ '

/
' '

'

'

1
'•;

"•This- mep^r&ndwj/is 'fyc&a&pd ,t<p y^a by -the Federal'
Bureau of Investigation aMj^ithfr'ifc 'n^ylts contents^©
to; be

ir
distributed cf^tsid«'tlj9^ge^«y rt© which l<^anedw * y

V
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UNITED STATES Gi 0' irr

Memoraivvcimrv

TO ; Mr. A. H. Belmont

j
C/y from .: Mr. F. J. Baumgarj

\S0LiK

date: May '5, i960

Tolscm

.

Parsers »_. >_

BcIooMj ***_
Calla

Det£
Mafcne\

McGuIre _
Rosen _.,,_, ,

Tanra ..^

SUBJECT^

INTERNAL SECURITY .- C

The 5/5/60 issue of the "Washington Post and Times
Herald," a Washington, D. C, daily newspaper,' contains an
article containing a Soviet Unioiu announcement of "a major
shake-up of key Government and, Communist Party posts." The ^
article states that one Dmitrjjjpolyansky^^born 19 1£. who was OU^e-*-
given Presidium membership , is personable and on?- the rise, ~T~^
"He ha? been^giaaxnmnJoFThe Party Central Committe^of^the _ _(±*
jtassian Republic..- whose ferriT;o5^ciompri

,

s
fc

e
J§"r

two- thirds "of the
"wKb'le of the Soviet Union. 11

J^\

My memorandum 3/22/60 pointed out that Nikolai
frlostovets, head of the North and South American sections

,

inrernatiohal Department, Communist Party (CP) of the
Soviet Union,; advised our informant, NY 694-S, while he "was on
the fourth Solo mission to Prague, Czechoslovakia, and the
Soviet Union in February-, I960, that older CP leaders would be
removed from their npesent positions and that younger CP leaders
would appear In positions of prominence* Mostovets described
Dmitry Stepanovich^olyansky as the young CP leader with; the
mos-t promising potential* Polyansky, who was an alternate
member of the Presidium and Premier of the Russian Federated
^Republic,- headed a delegation of Soviet officials which toured
the:,Unirted' States^ during February. I960.

i. J The information furnished by Mostovets to ourr
informant was disseminated by letters 3/23/60 to Vice President
Riclterd M.; Nixon; Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to
the;Tresident; Honorable Christian A. Herter, Secretary 'of
State;, Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director, Central intelligence
Agency; and the Attorney General*

100-428091

1> - Mr, Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmo
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr>., Fox

FFF:ras
(5)

RECOMMENDATION : None . For information,

>nt V

sawiAh? we

Y -til , i *>- -»w^-
**, MAY 12 1960.
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ffi^K^Beiti

U:&±Soviet Announces

V Sleeping fc^aiige

:

, :
7 jii Leadership

,
-*l
';/ >jjy Henry Shapiro

!'V" '.""-V. **m New* Dispatcher

:

/'MOSCOW; ' May
:

£ : (IJPI)

./.iiiei:^^et^^Unlpn .tonight

\
annpuiiced a m&jor shak'e-

j up ;of toy Governineqt arid

j- Communist, Party /p^rsts

' Pggiftierr FrpI
^
ifojiav _prfr

ri^oi^^ta^e'^retariat of

;-#*& .Cental" Corimrilttefi. of

f
the- Cotimum0F&rXy; ;* :/

I'

- '"Jt was the flit ^reshuffle* pi

; the Soviet^ heuAtajjfy since the

;

expulsion .= of' flhe . I'fanti-party

,
group" in June; 1957, ;

^'/

*'

-.iiftjEt- >ching^ ;
grew ;oiifc„ of

:
pafallel'-'-'hl.^t^afi^' heid today.

*. by the Paracentral' ConimuV

j
Su^r^e:>S^v|efe:thfev

: gpverat

h;m^;apptoatus^^/^^" // •

v With',' h'isvjro'n^otiq^ fcozl#y
u

! join>: eight,/other/party seb*j

reUrieifK under^ First Secre*]

tary Ni^ita- K(ir^hc&ey..;

I . % "Khrushc^vii; e^elc^d
;to

|
make: a/m^or^igl^- policy

- address ^ef0re>;th^-3upidine

|
Soviet X'fp^ll'airteat^i- whenLjt

* meetis Thursdlayj/and: Westi&rri

\ diplomats. Quoted him. as; say-

ing_; yiatWwiti have;- somfr
:' thing' "stupendous'-' ttf aay./reV

igarding. the forthcoming East-
1 West .,. summit Conference' in

/Pari?;; ^.i-.-i,
: .-' /.

'/.':''.-': /

;

Junior Ruling ' Group.'.;;*.*

jf ^vfcenj'raX. Committee <

'..q&

i
We^Party'is/tK^ ruling- bo\d%

\of'i th£ "Soy let Uniqii;--tfieTe-

\ pD5itpr^;0t ;ultin>att': *pbwe£
.All. major- decisionr orr poli^

cies "are?; framed in the Sec-*

; retariat; ^anri . all', .irrfportant,

; Soviet leaders .since Nikolai
• Lenfir have .come -from the
; iSecretajiat/'"-''''^-;

"
.

'_.
;

'

.
;/t

i

;.; .^d^&Vcti^&t-'.iSi; the
1

in-

;' ner nilijif .'group- o^;tixe ?artV:

i
Ftfesidi*wa^j^ieh -Is/fihe/highT

I

es.^otganSaBteft of the' Central
Co'mTnitlee/'//' "'"/*'/ ^'>'-' :

'-

-"United;; ! Stal^^clast I summer*
was -released^ from' /hii^old;

:pbst. as/First DejmtjfcPEehtiet

*ahd/ ! the-.; job ;^was/given v to

Aleksei ;.\ "Kosygin^ cha-irinan

"p&ty*:
:5t&te/Planmn£ Cton^

TnissJton./
:

// -_,l/" /'^V/:.;

.:; .^Nikolai/ Mifchailpv,/was; tv?

placed .aa-. Ailnister *; of/ CUV:
tore: by/a/.woma^r^
^Furteeyi; who waa dfoppedrai

a^fiecretary!; of -
; the, Cen'tr.ai

Committee^- - :

:

'/ \'V,'->

'tlie^hakeiip: was-, not conr

sideredrby informed' sources

to "be a pitreei, such' a$ .the one.

in 1957. wheniormer Premiers
Georgi^Msflenkdv-and- Nifeoiai

BulEanin./amT other key m^n
;

were gn^rged' with' iilega] /'at-

tempts- tp c,h a h g,e; P J

a r ty
leadership arid policy.: \ ; !

No Charges^
Divoived^

;
;

•

.

;

There.'have been- no charges
' orfeuggestions of suiy criminal

iment \~-or \
;
any '; anti-Partyi

aajvity made: "against , *a vt-M

t^^ieTderi/; remoye(T| ftom
their posts J

. in " this '. resj tuffle,

i
:
Thi'Vremoyal- of:, two -.Presid'

ium members;
;
.Alexei Kirl*

chenko and. Nikolai Belyaey,

had Been a foregone conclu-

sion' siiice January when they

were appointed^ t'S^ irifiiof

party- posta. in* southern Jlua-^ v
;

_..
']•?,} )r---;}.}t:-[.y-y

lBelyaev Waa. : criticized by
KJhrushchev l:a a t . December
for 'negligence '. In gathering

the j

rich, harvest/ of 'Kazakh-

stan Province"
;
of , which r he;

was then Party, secretary. But!

there- was* . ho suggestion of

bad. faith or-' opposition:V^b
Party politidfl. '

; • \

The criticisiii: of- Beiyaev'S

Inefficient and madequate or-

ganization. '

. j
' r ':

//

. Kirichenko'&. fortunes > had

appeared 'tb'c be; oik 'the "slide

since/ January- when'/ he ,was
nioved out of the bright politic

pal* -arena o£ Moscow^
7t<f ' a

small job as Secretary -of the
Farty_ Central ; Committee, in-

the Ukraine District" of Roa^
tov on theDon; j.

l '".; J
-:"':- v "

' //

; He* is ' an- Old Gqaid, Red;
-who i*ad once beedrmentioned
all i: possible.. successor/ to

Knrushchev. .-.
. . 'W

/ Kiriehenko' $M.-automatical*;
ly reliiiQuished hia postMs

' ]
secretary . o£l the ;'. Party's , Cen:.

tral Committee/ There, was no
jnentionfof ,a new job for him.

j

•*
;Coiiipet^ntq

b

ser v e r s e^-'

plaihJedVOlij- MHUceup .ih terms
iM/ Khrushchev's : eff6rteS_tct

achieve
q"^e^^^ :e^i3eiic in'

goyex^entotoW^^^
tionj^by eliminating deadwodd
aji4K ^qinptii^>ye(U4igef , meii
;to,k^po6ts;^/;'".''//'.''-'-^

^
l^t the 2t's£ Party CongresH

field, of erigineeriiig and'"ecoA;

nomk^ is^biie of the younger?
and more^cdmpetent men who
has ' had much : experienced in

Soviet leadership^ He wasa
.memberV of' the Presidiiini^ be^'

fore Stalin's/deaths but. was li*

tier downgraded by the Soviet

;, He/ along with Nikolai Pod-

igorhy :> and .
pmitiv

Miy^Y^'
|ky^ .were &n$T. \^r^S^S
Membership;, in 'today,-sV- move;;
v F^olyanaky.-is regaidetf.'&&~i
comerl • He. i$ relatively youriff

-^prn.i4,t9i7; the :'y"«iar: ofMd
reyelution^rand is pewoiiable
and on the rise^.* .;

4
;

/ iHie,. has ,. jgWn- . Chairman: of

the-/Party Central Oommittee
of- ,

i

tte^-'-Rmla^V^/Repttbll(^
whose territory comprises two
thJtdfl ;'D£'tivr.w&ble' ofttw.-So>

Viet union.:

yi - l,ixm\

Tolson __

Mohr

Parsons ^

Belmont _

Callahan

DeLoach
Mai one ^-

McGuire _

Rosen

Tamm —^
Trotter _
W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram ,,

Gandy

The Washington Poat nnri pQ , 1
Times H»rald

The WaoMngton Dally News

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Jaurnal-Arnerlcan .

N*w York Mirror

New York Daily News .

New York Post __„__
The New York Times .

The Worker

The New Leader

The WalL Street Journal .

/':
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

*f.o:' DIRECTOR, FBI (100-256925) Qite: S/5/60
?

Fa?om: SAC, NEW YORK (100-126506)

Subject V JORGE W. MAYSONET HERNANDEZ
IS - C

(00: SAN JUAN)
( \ojlm )

Re San Juan let to Bureau^S/Sl/Sof San Juan
let to Bureau, 4/13/60; Bulet to New York, 4/21/60,

On 4/21/60, a check of the New York cross j*^
reference telephone directories indicated that the only *
subscribers residing "at I I Brooklyn. ^
New York are l l and I L

I

On 4/22/60, SAS JOHN J. TUCKER, JR. and. *3

RICHARD e. ipAW approached the mail register of l I be *
I I* Brooklyn, New York and while attempting b7c vv
to determine from this register who was residing at this \9
address, a woman appeared at the door and identified L
herself as Mrs . |

~~\ the landlady, and asked if she J
could be of hel^ lv

i

At this point the above-named agents used the $
pretext of making civil defense checks in the neighborhood \i

and the following questions were asked of Mrs. l b \

A€)- Bureau (-100-256925) (RM)\\J V>/~ bureau ^iuu-ooy;
2 - (100-428091)
2 - (6f-200-48)

4 - San Juan (100-4068) (£wt)

2 - (100-20) , .

1 - Chicago (134-46) (affO)/feWl)
3 - New York -(100-126506)

1 - (100-6562)
1 - (100.^34637)

REL:mma
(14)

'

59 Wl/VY 121960

NOT RECORDED"
150 MAY 9 fSfiD

o

O



NY 100-126506

1. How many people live in the building?

2» How many of the occupants own automobiles for
evacuation purposes in case of an emergency?

3* Hov; many children live in the building and their
ages?

4, Is thete anyone in the building qualified in
first aid or medicine?

Mrs J I advised that she has an 18 year
old daughter and her husband residing with her. Also.
she has an 18 year old niece who has the name ofI I

residing with her. In another apartment I I

resides with his wife and 6 year old son and t^e remaining:
apartment is occupied by Mr. and Mrs. I L These
people have no children.

According to Mrs J L there are no children
in this building between the ages of 6 and l8.

The interview was then terminated and the same
nrfitifiYli WAR used at three other dwellings near I I

I |

fco avert suspicion.

be
b7L

On 4/22/60, r I (conceal).
US Post Office Department flew yorit uity, aavasea sA
RICHARD E. LOGAN that his department has no record of
the sub lent or his wife receiving mail at the I I

I I address nor has he any forwarding address for either
of these people.

New York informants have been alerted to be on
the lookout for any information indicating when or if the
subject's son will be leaving for the Soviet Union.

- 2 -



NY 100-126506

In the event any information Is received
by the NYO concerning this matter,, this case will be
immediately reopened, and the Bureau and interested
offices advised,

Chicago is requested to maintain contact
with CG 5824-S* for any information which may come to
his attention concerning subject's son, or his proposed
education in the Soviet" Union

« 3 -
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acii

IJ'Lti Hid,

"ft!**"

Mr, Tolsoi

Mr, Mok

Mr. Parsons,

Mr. Btlmort

Mr. Callahan .

Mr. DeLoaclu-

Mr. Malone !

Mr. McGuite •

Mr. Rosen,, ±
Mr. Tamra

£2
f

Mr. Trotter
,

Mr.W.CSullivan'

Tek/Room...,...,.

Mr. Ingrara_J

Miss $aridy
;

UR^NT 5-14-60 1-46 PM DE

'TO DIRECTOR? FBI 1 /100-428Q91/ AND SAC, CHICAGO/134-46- SUB B/

FROM SAC, NEW YORK /100- 134637/ /41/ 1

P

miS DASH C. CG FIVE EIGHT WFOUR DASH S ASTERISK ARRIV

TfcW YORK CITY THREE A. M, , MAY ELEVEN INSTANT AND MILL BE

#S0]

INTERVIEWED ON AFTERNOON OF MAY ELEVEN. IDL\IWQ 9/'

END ^ IEB-8 "^

Iff B 1 IIA LS

:6T1Y?5W

(J
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-

SAC, liew Ycrk ($$~l$Q26f

Director,* mi {$09-30863}

VUDliflR 3* m&OVJBT

Z - ifir. P. F* Fox
t - Jfr. -Linton

May 10, Z9§0

.
- "; Heurlets A/27/60, 2/2$/6o> 1/19/60 awl

12/3/59* -
1

V. i>? essence, the ffirst three lioted relets
indicate you plan's to conduct sic ftsur~of subject /jv '-

. UAOB in order to protect security of oitr informant
ishfr contacts aubjeot* Jfrlet 12/3/$9> in paragraph
three> indicated fisur would be conducted in the .*

future to avoid indication of any abnormal change.
- . _ '. in. investigative attention given the subject*

-
. . Bureau desires you review relets, to assure . -,

•

jthatrthe position ygu havqitakeii since 1/19/66; of
essentially no fisur' of subject, ia sound to the

: extent that security of our informant dock Jioty
\:;

": fieepme an issue*' :;

Bureau has reviewed subject 'a. fitsrand -''-

= itJti noted subject: departed /or the Soviet Union
irifuhe, 19$8, ard, July, 1959» apparently for short -

vacations* Since subject's totfe departed the United
States 2/20/60, it is possible and likely that subject
.my again leave the United States for d; vacation in -:

--'-_ June,, i960m Bureau. desires to point,cut. that
ao a general rale $Q3t Soviet personnel are given
bom fisur coverage within eaoh six-month period*

r

You should consider- this, in planning your handling -. "
*

of this case* The .contents* and, in effect, the
veoossnendatiansi of your most recent three relets

'.
- should not becoxe routine without Isature consideration

'_ of all footers*

.. Bureau has; approved on a*UAQB basis-your relets
dated prior to 4/2?/6o* The significance of operations
in uhich subject is involved requires your constant,

- * careful attention* Advice the Bureau of your analysis&> -j jxhd feaomendatton based on the observation herein*

5
:

9ftoYlJL1%cw '«**>
rem

(iy- 100-428091 (solo)
",:bcm

YELLOW
DUPLICATE

MAY 9 1960

\ !

N
a1

V:

I

m

Si

8/

SEE NOTE PAGE 2

_
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letter to SAC, tew Tor*
#« Vladimir £• Sarkowky
lC0-3$t£68

-

Bureau desire* thai security of eubjeQf'antlationship
with our informant be of paramount importance in your
recommendation*

Note: Subject is Counselor, Soviet Delegation io the
UN, who Jias been meeting with our \iighiy-placed
informant, CG' 5824-S* Xn the interest of security,
we have conducted apparently no physical surveillance;

:

of subject since 1/19/60.. As a known intelligence
agent subject Jtas received considerable_ fisur coverage
cxnd it is felt that we'should point out to • W the -

above observations in view of the fact that absence ''_'.*

of any fisur activities for a period of approximately
sin: months might be suspicious* It is realized that the,
operation with G£ $824~S is the most important f£z^i£>3tfT
of our coverage of subject* It, has been noted that'
NY indbaied that iJiey would conduct some fisur "based
on their letter l2/3/$9* Since that date three Settlers
indicate no fisur to: be conducted until at. least July,
i960. It is possible that the decision io recommend
no fisur is becoming automatic and this, of course, '

should be avoided io protect security. -*• -
.

- 2 •
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Q V

sac,- r^? leas (GfctfocS)

Eo ITT lottc* JW#-G0.

I!cfcJrcnsod letter reelected that i*i vicar of achedalcd neota duulas
I&rch xtoi / cr April, X?60 iip fiaur of cubjoct trculd bo corseted tmtil aft

least tbo latter part of April, I960 it irhich. tirio itho mttcr *bal& bo
Civto farther consideration

2h vicy of cc*io£alad racta. in I&r and/or June, 1?50 it is rocospaded
that kg jfirar of ^ibjoct b& casdULstcd. until at least J^2y» 3#$0, attshicil
tirp th> jsattc? *dH be? £iv:A fartb27 f co&aidiratloni

2bo HmcrjLa ftaaalslsad ^cr ytto inforiiaticn and no fisur of rsb^c^
riHb* cor^tcd, USC3«

i

L
(7)

"X

V

M>i'r.re.'3DED *\

1- l?cw Tori: (&-1&25)
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FD-36 (Rev., 12-13-56)

&
FBI

Date: 5/10/60

Transmit, the following in

AIRTEL
Via

}

(Type in plain 'text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

: j - . L. :__.

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM: SAC; CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

Re Bureau airtel dated 5/3/60.
1

SA- JOHN E, KEATING is proceeding to jtew York
City 5/10/60. to .contact CG 5824-S* upon his arrival from
Cuba.

LOPEZ

p-9

6*

/C .C *k&yc^f

(3
*? MAY ^1960'

r - Bureau (AM) (RM) A
1 - New York (100-134637) (AM) (RM)
1 - Chicago

"**

JEK: plf
(5)'. f

W 1

/)

§
4
irpved

HAY IS !$8§al A^eiil ^Charge
Sent .M Per



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

r
Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

\J
^T / SUBJECT:

f

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

NEW YORK (100-134637)

ReButel, 5/3/60. authorizing the Chicago Division
to advance $700 to CG 5824-S* for expenses for a trip to Cuba
and NYC and suggested that CG 5824-S*, with approval from an
appropriate CP functionary, should attempt to use part of the
SOLO funds in his possession for this trip.

SA JOHN E. KEATING discussed this matter with
CG 5824-S* on 5/11/60. The informant advised that he will
discuss this matter with EUGENE DENNIS and/or GUS HALL. He
may tell them that he has used money for "travel" instead of
specifying travel to Cuba in order to avoid a detailed account-
ing.

The Bureau, will be advised of further developments
in th^s-mtter.

(3/- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)
"1 - CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub B) (SOLO) (AM RM)
1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

/

rbuz MdtkM th

JEK:mfd
(6)

B MAY 13m
^te&^$Sex3£$UftWMMtti

v
. . J* J*.

. > % *» 0- r<<!!

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per

mm
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.^-OniOMAl fOKM NO. 10

yNITED STATES RNMENT

TO -DIRECTOR, ?Bl (100^428091)

[from/
: <SAC,. CHKttGO' (134-46 Sub F)

date: May 10, I960

c?Q SQTiO^LsubjectL/ SOLO

- Re* Bureau let;teiS dated 5/4/60, concerning
.disbursement of *fSoio/ Funds' 1

•

CG 5824rS* orally advised SA. JOHN £ -KEATING
oh May 5, I960-, that while in New York*Gity during the.
middle of April,, I960, he gave ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN
approximately $1,300 for expenses in connection with Her
European trip* CG 5824-S% advised that the amount giv.en to
FLYNN; was taken from the sums in the possession of NY '694-S*
and a record of this disbursement is in the safety deposit
box ,6f NY :694-S* in New Yorki / '\

- •
^

'

It is suggested that the^iscrepancy in the >

balance of "tfie funpls in the, possession of NY 694~Si may be
\ due to the fact that CJG 5824-S*-handled these disbursemen
.while NY- 694-S* was hospitalized* The accounting can be;
brought tip-to-date while, CG 5824rS* is in New*York City/)
during the week :of May 8,, I960.

''-.". u

There has- been no activity in regard to the sums
maintained"*J>jr CG' 58244S* subsequent to Chicago letter dated
Aprill 22, 1960;/ in compliance with instructions of referenced* <ji

Bureau letter,* the Chicago/ Divisioh
y
will submit the.nejxt

monthly rtS610 Funds? 1 ' letter io lirqach; th^ Bureau tio; later thait -

the 5th of June, " ' - *

i

# *fc's
».

2j- Bureau (RM)
- New York (100-134637 Sub A)(RM)

1- Chicago. m
JEKrplf "/'//»,/

'& mj^mti

€
:*:;,*

-)3ut f Li'r 1 7-V-. :
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^DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:—r:

^FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE ^
• DATE 05-1S-Z011

The Attorney General ^tf
A

a
l - Mr 4 Parsons
i - Hr»^c3Lmoni:
'1 - 3Irt Baifcigardner
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Hr** Fox

Hay 17, 1960

1

/-*-^
***!-.

f>.

Tolsbft .*-. -.

*4ohr --.,..

Persons _-,.

3elm6nt _,_

Callahan .__

Det*oach *^
Ualone

VtcGulre-,^1

Xo&tte
, , ,

[Trotter ^
W.p,$uHWqif

Me. Room _
Ingrctnot - ^
*and

Director, 131

COrSiUlftST PASTY, USA
KTZSiHATlONAL KULATI01JS
HfTCHNAL -jSECUmCTY - C

r

; I thought that you would be interested in the
infornation contained in the enclosed ticnorandua. Shis
information was Obtained as a result of our over-ail
coverage of the Corsrohist Party, USA, and pertains to -

statements, made by Anibal Espalante, executive secretary
of the, Cosiisunist Party of Cuba, concerning the Cuban
situation.

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the sources of this information, it is requested
that the contents of this coswuhication.be afforded the:
nost careful security and its use restricted to a need-
td-khow; basis.. - "

- -;

This information is being disscpinatcd to the
Honorable Mchard II. Sixpn* the Vice President* Honorable
Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President j Honorable
•Christian A. Horter, "Secretary of State; and Mr. Allen If,-'

Dulles/ Director, Central intelligence Agency . * - W -

Enclosure 3s- -„,_.'
' *%

100-428091 *
'

ftl -/^'V'S; ,

1T0XE ON YELLOW : -
" * ££-*£* *"*

~ ~

—

-""— ~
^2 c3 .-v . -2

ese memorandum Bauiagardner to Beliaant datbgd g/lJ&O

,

capiipnedgTsOL^ Internal Security -, C." FJfellc sc

This lettor and its enclosure are classified /
"Uifri OUuinri" since the information wals obtained1 fron a -*,,_

highly placed source ,, and unauthorised disclosure of tae<<
inf'ornaMn itou^L fend, to disclose the identity of the /

source, with.-lresult.ant grave 'daciago to the 'national defense,

JF$F:ll,c){} 11
;<*

iiti &*

mndv — -.., - 1 7 MAl^ ROOM L

MAY 1? I960

OOMM.-FBI

TRUETYPE UNIT LJ

;* 1 » ft JW®^jfe

#?'8SJ
% to MAY 3 8 196

^J



ornoNAi fdtM' no. io^ ^

UNITED STATES GO INMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: 5/16/60

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A) (41)

subject: /§?

y

ReBulet dated 5/4/60 to Chicago, with copy to New York,
concerning disbursement of "Solo Funds," and Chicago letter
dated 5/10/60, copy to New York, in reply thereto.

On 5/16/60, NY 694-S* advised that an examination of
records kept in his safe deposit box reflects that two transfers
of funds under the control of NY 694-S* were not reported to
the NYO. Both transfers were 'to ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN; one,
in the amount of $500 « 00 , was given to- her in Chicago on March 2 f

by PHIL BART; the other, in the amount of $300+00 , was given to
her on A£ril^l3th in NYC by CG 5824-S*.

Referenced Chicago letter reflects that FLYNN was given
a total of $1300,00. This figure is correct, but $500.00 of
this amount was given to FLYNN on April 5 , 1960, and is accountedJ
for in NY letter dated April 6, 19607"

:

With $800.00 subtracted from the $86,285.00 reported as
balance on hand on 5/3/60, the aforesaid balance should be
corrected to reflect the balance on 5/3/60 to have been
$85,485-00.

'<--2r- Bureau

Appropriate corrections will be made in the ELIZABETH
GURLEY FLYNN case file in the NYO, reflecting correctly the

Bureau (100-428091) (RM) 5 MAY -33H960

1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub-F) (INFO) (RM)

1 - NY 134-91 (INV)(41) --
*

-

1 - NY 100-128861 (CPUSA'-JuNDS-RESERVE FUNDS) (415)
1' - NY 100-134637-Sub A (41) '

J

ACBnnsb kjl"

(6)
"*

.77^

5iMAY.2'01960



^JAOaison Section
" 1 WKr # S* B, Donahoe

1 - Mr. Dise
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-18-2011

100*428091

Ye:

froa:

nay &;m*
0ir«ctor of Hoval latelHgeuGe

Jsfes Edgar 8s$vert Director

FSSfiXft POLITICAL HATTERS -CUMwmMimmm -en*

The f0ll«wing iaf«r»Btiea was raceBtly.^btci
frm simre*$ v&icfe kave provide* reliable tfata la tfee^

Acceding to a functionary af tire €&affib&$t ftiity
<CJP) of Cdta, that coimry zspects t* fee attack^ fey ^
Suites Statas "iancrlallsts** Accardiug t» this ftmctiamify*
t&B Cubans %s«* tfeis firaliiw beeass* of H» buiU-Hp e£
military powsr in tbe CarttHMOB ar&a and at *$« Giiafttaa&n0
Bay Naval Base. Tfe* Ciaigas fc&ev titaft tl*e forces arrived
at the aaval feas* sad 1$* ststftgtfe ef the ferc«s.

Tfee Cufeast CP fttBCtiosOT stated Cuba is £r«f>3iie£
far asgf attack «a£ Sa» «**r i«$tfl®0 &s»e£ vtUtiaueo, ^m Aasoeiatisfl of Vs«*fii: Rebels la casstest tfftlsiflig &&& *

)tteial ear^s ©f Jswail* Patrols ig» traiftiag. In •_•

itiM, C$&& has an or&asUeil *8»*mes carps* an «f%a&i&ed
' :« c©rps «f t&otfsassls of Horses and <*a or|;ai»i2©d

Tfee GP spokesaaa stated that "ear peojjls* or tJte

Gyg&ta&sne Bay Maval Base pr&vided sc&Hfcties «r4ef©rt«f«s
©f^lieowters ia a reeeftt iaei«eat tftero tfce %*tie«gt*£&
froactlse We© i

crleiflsls led
>P

t
(J - MseasA^m t» tit* Cb&sb ££ fmtiimx

Tolson

Mohr _
Parsons *-

Belmont
Callahan

De Loach
Ma lone

f9B& at H» a&val base tihe oaly «js$fei$ti«&

^veraneat
©f people «£t»

r^'-fe- '. 77?

Gandy
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Director of Naval Intelligence

NOTE 0N.YFJJ#*

The above information obtained by GQ. 5824-Son
May 9, 1960, at a meeting with 'AnibalEscalante executive,

secretary of the Communist Party Jr CuW (New York airtel. -

s

5-12-60 captioned "Solo, IS - Cr')..- ;. _ v

C lassifie/ LukftQ<ifmui" sincfe information from -a:

confidential source of continuing; value whose ^clgsuje
could result in adversely affecting .our security coverage^

> .2 -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED F

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-18-2011

v

- Hr. Parsons
4 ~ Mr. Bolnont
1 - Mr. . Baunigardher
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Ur. Pox

Kay 17, 1?6Q

BY LIAISOff

Parsons _
Bgir?ont ^_

DslLoach _
Ma tone ,_

Hr< Allen IT, Duties
Director
Central intolligonce- Agency
Administration Building
2430 C Street, Jr. tf.

Washington 25, P. C.

Dear Alien;

I thought that y&u would bo interested in the
inforpatidn containod art tfte onoloscd: inenorandunu This
iriforraation was obtained as a rosult of our over-all
<;6vcraao of thp Corsnunist Party, USA, and. pertains to
statements made by Anibal Lscalanto^ executive secretary
of the Connunist Party of Cuba> concerning the Cuban
situation. ,

In vievjr of the cxtrecely sensitive* nature of
certain of the sources' of this, ihforpation, it is- requested
that the contonts of this coaraunication be afforded tEo
cost careful security and its use restricted to fa,- need- <

to-lqftow basis* jS v ' ;>-

2bis information is boing disseminated 4;o

Appropriate officials Qf the Government. -

Sinccroly,

PS *ffl

r.t

, Enclp3uro
lt ,.*J . t

. mpen «» '

100-4280915^ \\ \V7-> »«* *w«6cC 33
tfOTE Off YjtiLLOIf

:

„ £fr »-_

«•>



&

Hr. Allen tf. DuHes - ..,'"-

NOTE ON YELLOW, CONTINUED

/- This letter and its enclosure are classified
"W'"3J>e«*iii. since -the information wis obtained froa a
hifgnly placed source, and unauthorized disclosure of the

information would t<jhd to disclose the identity of the

source, with resultant grave damage to the national defense,

- 3 -.

T^^aef^t. *



-p-

Hr. Parsons
i>£ 12r. Belmont
1 - Jlr. Baur.flardncr
1 - Liaison Section
I - Mr. Fo*

C< *iay 17, 19613^ U>

$Y LIAISOH

Honorable Gordon Gray
Special Assistant to tho Prcsideirt
Executive Office Building
Ifasblngton 2$ t £» C*

Hy dearie. Gray:

_ *

t thought that the President and you would
be; interested in tho jgforaation contained in the
enclosed Kioniorandun. /Sliis information was obtained
as a result, of our over-all covoraac of tho CoSsu&xat
Party, VSJ$f and pertains to statoaehts nadc toy Anibal
recalantc^Hjxecutive secretary of the <#?K&n>3t Party
of Cuba* concerning the Cuban situationJg^(U;)

In view* of tho extremely sensitive nature of .v

<sortain of the sources of this information, it is requested
thai tho contents of this co^uriication bo afforded the
taoot careful security and, its use restricted to a necd-
to-C:ni>tf basis.\a^

This information is being disseminated ta
appropriate officials Of the 6pvcfn.T.ont.\

JL

-- XI*

X»Mft*EBj' .

Sincerely yoprd,

{
Tolson-w

Parsons *

BelmdnU
1i CdUanqn,

j,, ..-JSnclosuire;:
J® lmS0M2QO91— NOTE' W Yl

tti

YLLLOW:

«fcK.
L^feOHbTzTSS? «, cotio

V?FillQyH7)Trotter ,,, i .

IX^C. Sullivan ,

I flog fara _ j.
:

tGandy —^

anclun Baumgardner to Belmont dated 5/lf/60i
ipoial Security - C^^PPF;llc

MAIL KQOM



v v p

Honorable Gordon Gray

NOTg ON YELLOW; CONTHrtJED

y tfhis' leiter and its- enclosure are "classified

"Bop "5»eflCat« since the infbrraatioa was obtained from a

highly placed source-, and unauthorized disclosure. of the * j.

)

information would tend to disclose the identity .of the
. ;

v '

source? with resultant graye datoage to the national defense

j

^.f
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-ly-ZOll

X

Q* Persons
I Belmont
I Baungardner

1 ~ }lr, JFoX
1 - Liaison Section

flay lit 196.0

BYLIAISOH

Honorable Christian A. Sorter
The Secretary of State
Jf/ashinaton, D f C. * '

.

Hy dear 21r. Horter:

- * J.* ^ thought that you would bo interested; in tho
information contained in the enclosed riernorandua.- SMsxntomatioh ms obtained as a result of Our over-all
cgvorago of the Co^cmniot Party, USA, and pertains tostatpohts made by Anibal Escalante* executive secretary
9| tna Cotaauniat Party of Cuba, concerning thd Cuban

*In vic*r of *nG cxtrecicly sensitive nature of
S?**i£ of thc S0U*C08 ?f .thi» infcreation, "it is .requested '

that the coiitonts of this cociuhicatidn bo afforded the
r,ost careful security and its use restricted, to ix hec<Uto-know b3Sis.

. « , ^hi2 in?prnatioa i? being disseminated t6

feVM'ZAoff
officials -of the. Govorsncnt* •/£

rn
_9 4MAY1 $

£} 'COJAMftEBI

|» ^-||^"#^^nclosuB5

%r*

tiiso*-*

>4T50

&i;;&m£~

100-428Q91

NOTE Off YELLOW:
fJiuiiiftJ . ,u-_- jj±,

£<I«^ * . '" rf —

fale. Hoop

uVi-fsfa

»^

//&~tf£&Of/r

\

A

\

> L \i /^eembnoraridun Baumgardner to Belnont dated </l1/60captioned^SJLQy internal Security>-, C,'« -FFP:llc * JZZL
NOTE OtfYELLOtf COffitoJUJDD, PC TffO t )'%

Q?|IA'noi9Mi'-''ife«8gy.
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Honorable Christian A, Herter

NOTE W ^LLQIf, COHKNPED.,

f
\s This letter and its enclosure are classified

^W'S^jMSei^' since the information was obtained from a
highly placed source> and unauthorized disclosure," of the
information would tend to disclose the identity of .

the
source^ with resultant .cfraye damage to the national defense,

i$P SPfifiE?
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l - K**. farsojis -

jl - i;r, Bclttont . %

1 -5 Jir* Bau£?rjax*<iner

1 >~ liaison Section
1 - Kr. Fox

>x^?^

Hay 17, 1960

Itf LIAIS027

J^
Mohr .

Rosen ^ _,.„

To:cam.

iase[ ]

txccuxxvc secretary to tho Vico President
Koost T-6, S)fao Capitol
Ivashihaton 25, P« C,

Boar liosc llary: -

„,.„ v * ar,i onclosinjr a letter, with enclosure,
wnicU X think the Vice President flight ttant to see,

Sincerely,

Enclosure3 (5)

100-42SD91

JTOTE PIT YEi^mr;

b6
b7C

2?

' J

o^iono^^^l^JiT- Q?»
B«xft0d #M|

FFF:llc> C7)

Parson^ x ,.j , ,,....

Belmont ._. .. , ^
Callanan.— .

~-j --,

D»t>oachyn ...»

Malon,* ~—*~
McGulw .

Trotter ^ pjt/{

Tele.Koora *

(feS? J^O.j^fc 111A 1 M4f£<3blft@S TELETYPE UNIT

1 , V-

/'I



Q 1 - Mr. Dise'

".A -» « ki;» ^3?
TJfcay 17* l$6oMV)

•STATEMENTS MAD&BY ANIBAL ESCALAHT3
""•!

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 0? TIE COTOTJIST PARTY OF CODA'
- CONCEmmiQ JJ5IE CyBAM. SITUATION "*

$».
Sourcod which have furnished. reliable £nforraatlori in

the past advided that Anibal Escalanto,. executive occretary of
the Comauhisjb Party (CP) of Cuba, jEade the following otatbniento
in 'Havana* Cuba* during tho month of Kay^ 19&0.MjtO

*. * -

'-

Because Cuba expects to bo attacked by United States.
imperialism it has established trade rclotj[onahip3 with many of
the oocialiot countries in order to defend Itself economically
ahd nationally* Cuba, because df the plannod aggroosion by
United States imperialism , has speeded up ltd rnutual recognition
and resumption of diplomatic relatlond with the* Soviet. Union.

,

Only through thesfe medna can Cuba defend ito revolution,
Eocalante said<y^lO "

•.'._'

Although moot Cubahd believe that. ,the United States ^
will make a direct attack 6n Cuba 4.others fqol, depending oh
world opinion at. th> time, that the United Stated- wj.ll: attack'
through the use of f.orcos of othor Latln-Ar.crican countries.
Still others believer that the United States will uoe diplomatic
and economic c?ean3j uoe ai "tflfth Column"; or wait for a civil
war to develop.. Eocalante believes that a direct, attack Is
irerainent because at leaat two divisions of troops, with rauch
air power, are now mobilized for use against Cuba. The
Unitod Statos> Is concentrating a number of military fdrees
in the Caribbean area and has landed infantry, paratroops, (&{*
tanko, and anti-tank weapons at tho Guahtanano Bay Naval Bade J«©'

According to Eocalante, at least $0,0.00 troops will

Tfnn
bo needed to invade Cuba. Tho Unitod States will not be able

^hT"
L

'- • la raise an aray among the Cuban pooplo nor will it be able to
£w.* -^-$ec»gQ recruits from Colosibia* Venezuela^ panaisa and porhapa
cn\i«^[

.
Guatemala. To, counteract the* throat of an attack by the

fc};%
ch ^-United States, Cuba has over 100,000^ arraed nilitla-ncn, dp \J

McGai'e ^^Woocldtion of Young Robplo in constant training and a specially W.

)

- - -Xiao

iu

Rosen ,=.

Tatnm *
XfoUoc
W,C. SoJHvan ?

Xtflp'JRoom_^.

. Ingtam --jr -r -

~

I0

>.
:PWDtkmo]

(16)

MAIL^ROO^CZl- TELETYPE UNITCH

*;*/ad-#&2* {tf^
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^£iCl££J&;

cbrps of:Juvenile "Patrols In training. - in. addition, Cuba has
an organized-

women* s corps, an organized ambulance corps of ,

thousands -of nurses and an organized medical corps* Except
for a few intelligence agents, the Cuban Government can depend
on the overwhelming "mass of the people who work at the :

Guantanamo Bay Naval Base. Escalante said, "We are practi-
cally at war with United States imperialism."^^

A social revolution is developing under the influence
of the workers and peasants alliance, Escalante commented. Under
the National Institute for -Agrarian-Reform , the state is notfconly
taking over agriculture, it has taken over some textile mills,
metalshops, manganese mines, cement works, ships, docks, trans-
portation systems, railroads, factories , buildings and estates.
Poreign trade is controlled and supervised by a national bank
and the country Is going to refine its own oil - ships have •
already* brought drude oil into Cuba from -the Soviet Union. i^(u.\

There are three/main political parties in. Cuba with .

jnaBB support;: (1) The Party of the Communists; (2) The 26th
of July Movement; arid (3) The Revolutionary Directorate - the
party of the left petty bourgeoisie. All threS parties support
the present government and Fidel Castro, described as a national
hero who unites all. of the people,' "All the people are in back
of us, M Escalante said* although there are some political
counterrrevolutionary groups operating which have little influ-
ence. Havana is not a good example; of .the revolutionary :arid

militant feeling among the people, Escalante pointed out-. In
Havana there' are many who are parasitic. Idlers * those who have " \

made their living from the tourists^ This picture is hot appli-

.

cable to the rest of the country.* ($7 U.)

. Although Esoalahte talked about the growing strength
and influence of the Cuban CP everywhere* in Cuba, he did not
mention the number of CP members In the Cuban Party. He did *

say that the.government was considering a requirement, for *

Americans to have passports when entering Cuba if the f-^ v:
United States continues to demand passports from Cubans .jgy ty >j

The National institute for the Tourist Industry will
make a special appeal to students in the United States for them
to attend summer colonies wher> they can study or participate
in semlnarsjin engineering, agriculture, art, social sciences
and medicine. Students will pay $70 a month/and will be able
to combine their studios with, a vacation. fijjYlt)

-ar ; . _ • .

J
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During May Day there were trade-union delegations in
Cuba from all over the world, including Ecuador,. 'Venezuela,
Brazil, „t'he Soviet Union* Red, China, Czechoslovakia!^'Poland
and Yugoslavia.- The World Federation of Trade Unitfristw'as also
represented by a delegation* A resolution was^adopted at this
conference to the effect that if American trade-unions boycott
Cuban shipping, similar boycotts against United Stages shipping
would be. organized on a world-wide, scale. (JJStfU,)

Oh Kay 7 and 8> i960, a Cuban Y6u£h "Congress was; hold
and the entire youth movement in Cuba, including' .the communist
youth, will, be -united. Any counter-revolutionary youth move-
ment will be; broken up anp- any youth who speak' against., the1

communists or the. government will be "beaten, up," Escalante
sald.^vc) -

.

-
.

~ According to Escalante, Bias Rdca is., general secretary
of the Cuban

; CP. In his absence, Escalante is head of the CP
in Cuba. On August 16,. i960, the Congress pf the CP of Cuba
is scheduled to convene for a period of a :week. Most- of the
Latin-American CP 1 s and the. CP, USA, will send representatives
to the Congress, Concerning the CP of Mexico, Escalante. said
that he does, hot trust, the Mexican Party because he believes
it has, been penetrated by. United

r

states agents. The Cuban CF
supports the group around Arholdo .Martinet Verdugo-as recbm-

-

mended by the CP of the Soviet Union and the CP of China. -
x.-/iJ-»

Infrequent contact is had. by the Cuban' CP~with the CP of Mexico.§# <*!

- ' - i -
"

-

The .Cuban CP has irregular contacts with the CP of
Puerto Rico because of passport 'restrictions., it. furnishes
lifctle financial suppbrt because of the need for .American
currency 'by the CP of Cuba i^Oflc) ' *.

Escalante. admitted that Cubans are learning to do
without a few luxuries which, have to be imported. ,As a result

"

of "sabotage-by United States imperialism and. by the owners of
large estates,'^unemployment increased last year, but it is now
being reduced. So VU

5^^-^^-5-JP^'

T

*V,#W- , -'-'^Zr'h

J
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-DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-18-2011

ii>= hiv
lQlIr.
1 r* IT**

Parson?
ftelroont

1^ Hr. Paungardner
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Jlr. Fox

>
US'
&S

[Say 17, 1P66JX (u )

BY LlAtSdtf

Eonorablo Richard 11. Nixon
The Vice president
tfashinjjton 25, pi q.

pear pick;
*.n..

»
•

• I thought that you fcould be interested in tho
information contained in the enclosed nenbraijauis. phis

'

inforcjation ttas obtained as .a result of bar over-all
coverage of the Cqnmunist party, USA, and pertains- to
statements fr.ade by Anib&L tscalante, exbeutivo secretary
QLth

?4
Co££S?isf Party

> oi S^03 *. concornina the Cuban
situational]^ (u)

In yloti of tha oxtro&oiy sensitive nature of
certain of .the gourdes of this information, it is requested
that the. .Contents of this costaunicatioii be afforded the
jubst careful security and its use restricted ttf a need-
to"know basis.

This inforation is being disseminated to
appropriate^officials 6f th& Govcrhacnt* -

,

Tolson
Mot*

Parsons

Bslmont
Cgllaban

pe Loach.
Kfalopo ^
IfcGult*'.

.Rossii
' Tamtf

Trotter

* Enclosure

^ .„Q|100-428p,9lffi

NOTE OK. YELLOW:

?

£V1C9\" / ^AY 19 1360

T5

—^lemorandun Uaumgardnor toJjelnont dated 5/XV/60,
»^-^^r

.captipned^S0L03>* Internal Security >- C^PFFilic ® s~^L~
^ffiCT&L,

X
f/ -

.

"
JJ^k (u) - ^-*Zj s

'EjLET.YPE UNIT vW^ccot .

-_>
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?OJr|g£agt

honorable Richard H. flfixon

SOIE OK YELLOW, CONTINUED

This letter and its enclosure iare ciassified ^^afc
"55W^%* since the information was obtained from a, highly
placed source,, antf unauthorized disclosure t)f the, information
wdiild tend to disclose the identity- of' the ttfmrce, with;

resultant grave dariage" to the national defense.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

M Memorandum
ft- ^ r-

u.

TO

FROM

Mr* Belmont

F. J. Baumgard$pf
date: May 16, 1960

Ingram

,

Gandy ,

!C£ SOLO _JSUBJECT^ SOLO
^INTERNAL SECURITY - C

n^r .TTi-fprmpnt c& 5824-S, is scheduled to again
meet withCAlexandeJj^&rkovsky, Counselor, Sovie£..United
NationsJDeieggtron; ln *New York City on$ay 19,JL960.p-~—l,. ...,. -.-rn ...—rf^^Jg^ 'P^s/ft

i On May 12, 1960, informant stated he believes

1 it to be most inadvisable to' meet Barkovsky as scheduled due
« to the current tense international situation. Normally
during such periods Russians reduce, or entirely eliminate, -

contacts with Communist Party (CP) members in other countries.
Under present circumstances the informant feels there is a
-good possibility Barkovsky will not appear, for the scheduled
llmeet. Gus Hall told informant on May 12, 1960, he should
Jjnot see any Russians at the present time.

Informant advised, the alternate meeting date or-

the arrangements previously made for emergency, meetings
can 'be used to re-establish contact with Barkovsky when
tfhere is an easing of international tension. Informant may

"

consider maintaining contacts with the CP of the Soviet
Unijon for the time being through Tim Buck and the Canadian .

CP.^

OBSERVATIONS:

It appears the informant's position is well taken /

on the basis of his knowledge of the ways in which the Soviets
\ /

^operate.. There does not appear to be any urgent need for

I

the meet at this time and rather thanjcis'k, disclosure",
informant should postpone the^meetihgi T

ACTION:
/.

(ting-;

EX- 105

^
REfrZf jOO^t^-70 ft 'tffa

This; is for your information^ .This matteiHrail-^bB*
closely followed arid you will be kept currently advised

evelopmerits. 20 1960

;i00-428091

1 - Mr.' Parsons
1* - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgarc
1 - 'Mr. DiseM

ner



FD-36 (Rev, 12-13-56)

7

fa-
Transmit the following in

Q
FBI

Date: 5/13/60 A
Vfn AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

kA

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

SUBJECT- &*

ReNYairtel, 4/16/60, reflecting that the next meeting
between VIApjMIRJARgOVSKY and CG 5824-S* is scheduled for the
evening pj May 19, 195o> at the Bainbridge Theater, 286 East
204th Street, Jew York City,

CG 5824-S* orally advised SA JOHN E. KEATING on 5/12/60
that he very strongly believes that it would be most inadvisable
for him to go through with plans to meet with BARKOVSKY on
May 19, 1960, for the following reasons:

1) \ Based on his personal experience and the experience
of ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG and TIM BUCK, who have met with
representatives of the Russian diplomatic corps, the Russians ^
reduce, or entirely eliminate, contacts with Communist Party j*

members in another country if the international situation, is., ?

such that, if the contact is discovered by intelligence- agencies
of the country involved, the risk to the normal diplomatic
relations is greater than normally Since such a situation

**"
' ,n,| mini m II T— "O^ v

^>- i^*?Z%2r, (100-428091) (RM) l0O^7-?OclL-\- Chicago ^ (134-46-Sub*B)(RM) ~-'— -55=

1 ^ NY 100^134637 (41)

JER:rasb

(6)

ta MAY 50)960

6*
Sent Per

ecial Agent in Charge
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NY 100-134637

exists between Russia and the United States at the present
time, the possibility is very gyeat tKat BARKOVSKY will not
appear for this scheduled meetingr^Ygtrche Russians might
attempt to observe ttie sciieduie^ meeting place to see whether
or not CG 5824-S* makes an appearance,. If CG 5824-S* does
make an appearance, the Russians may feel that, in view of
the, current; international situation,, he has not taken the_
necessary precautions to preserve this^eggtactTand^tne: security
<Jf jcnis operation. ^ ^ - ^—

"

~

2) GUS HALL, who knows that CG 5824-S* has contacts
with representatives of the USSR but does not know any of. the
details, told CG 5824tS* on ;thei morning of May 12, 1960, that
CG 5824-S* should be careful and should not see any. Russians
at the present-time . HALL also stated tnat^the^BL has* been
around the national office of the CP,USA recently* HALL further
stated that recent, publicity indicates that the United States
Government is out to, do a job on ANKlbNY KRCHMA^k because of
his contacts with,representatives of the Czechoslovakia!! Govern-
ment • ,

4

3): Whale CG. 5824-S* has as yet not seen EUGENiS
DENNIS, since DENNIS, is a thousand times more cautious than
HALL> it canjtereas.QDab^ DENNIS would, also jgarn
CG; 5824-S,* not to mak<s anyjcontacts withjthe, Russians at the
present time. ^""^ *"*

-

^~ ~
:

"

.4) ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG stated on May -ft, i960,
that he would, like the Russians to know that JIM ALLEN is no
longer associated with International .Publishers He told
CG 5824^3* that he would like -the informant to convey this
information to* -the Russians, but then commented that he assumed
that it would be a

v
long, time before the Ja£ormant cpuict contact

aTfeffesentative or tfte Soviet Union.

5) GUS HALL told CG 5824-S* on May 12, 1960, that
he has the agreement of everyone in the national leadership of
the CF,USA that the informant will be elected as the Secretary

- 2 -

..j
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6

NY 100-134637

of- the International Affairs Commission of theCP.USA^at
the meeting of tffiTNational Executive Committee being held
dur

U

ngHEKe- cur

r

^tn»^lT^na>^CG .5J&4-S*~believes ttiat the
teadersnip orthe SP,usA~TOuld feel that a person isuch as
the informant who holds a leading position in- the CP,USA
would be acting very foolishly if he risked exposureJofiLthe
CP.USA by contacting a representative of the Soviet. Union
in the Uhfgea

1

States, at _the present time in view of the
c^fenE'TLnternational situation.

Therefore,, unless there is some circumstance, which,
changes the situation, CG 5824-S* will hot attempt to meet
with BARKQVSKY on May i9> I960. 'The .alternate meeting dite
or the arrangement for emergency meetings can be. used to rer
establish, contact with BARKOVSKY when there is. eii "easing of
tensions in the relationship between the United States and
the 'Soviet Union. CG 5824-S* may also consider maintaining
contact with the. CPSU for the_time being through TIM BUCK
and; the CP .of Canada.

""' -r"*v—>-—

=

—=—-*- s-

\

- 3 -.
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yr\

Pgrsofts ,

Betooifit .

CoHbhon,.

1 - Mr, V.Ql Ruehl
1 - Mr. FojT

SAC, fte.tf York. <100-jL34G37)

director, FB^lOO-428091) ^ f^

#ay 20, I960

soLoraGO .
;

INTERTftL SECDRIIY - C

. ^ Rewairtcl 3-18-60 conceraing i;hiB §50,000
given: to -NY 694-S*/ by a Chinese Coaiaunist Party (CP)
representative andjour airtel 5-16-60 regarding the
$12,200 given to informant by Elizabeth Hascolo
on 5-16-60> , ,

Your airtels disclose that you will advise
the Bureau concerning the serial numbers on the bills
given to informant that are identified with serial
umbers on the list of bills issued to Soviet
establishments, in Hew York City and T/ashington, D. C.
Advise the Bureau of any positive identifications
xi&de • -_

FFF:bgc
<5)

DetAacfr
." T-jlfni .. {

. AScGutga -_~[
"'

Rosen r . .-_ _ _

Tama -.--

Trotler .». -~y
W.C. Sullivan iA,^,

Teh, Roost v ., ,..,^

log[dm —-—,., «__

Gandy .7*-," «,__ :"

-'

<k
<*

t*.
•\ *#

-i

MAIL HOOV- TfilfitfVPE UNIT I 1
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FD-ae^Rev. 12-13-56)

o
FBI

Date:

Q
5/16/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

>

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, ma YORK (100-134637)

ICLJ

IS — c
(00: CHICAGO)

On 5/16/60, NY 694rS furnished to SA,
$12.200 in $20 bills which he had received on

5/lb/oO in- NYC from ELIZABETH MASCOLO for transmittal to the
CP, USA. According to MASCOLO the $12,200 had been obtained
by TIM BUCK, Canadian CP leader, from the Soviet Embassy in
Ottawa for transmittal to the CP, USA.

The informant advised that MASCOLO had arrived from
Toronto, Canada on 5/15/60, and planned to spend a week in
NYC to have dental work performed.

The serial numbers on the aforesaid bills will be
checked against the serial numbers of currency issued to
Soviet establishments in NYC and Washington, D.C., and the
Bureau will be advised of any positive identification of the
bills.

fob

fo7C

(^Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
^Chicago. (134-46-Sub B) (RM)
l-New York 134-91 (INV.)
1-New York 100-134637-Sub A .

l-New York 100-134637

ACB:ume
(8)

M '

&*
tf&

%\

/*0~&*&>fA

so MAYTff 1960

Approved:

Special Agent In Charge

Sent. .M Per
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4-4 i (Rov, l-U-60)

Qf Teletype

URGENT 5-12-60 6: 06 PM JLD

JJMyfRECTOR 3

f^

FROM SAC, NEW YORK 122000

& im&WA 1- £et <JK fry - CotoMMST
(Sol5>, IS - C THE FOLLOWING IS A SYNOPSIS OF A 21 PAGE

AI'RTEL BEING SENT TO THE BUREAU MAY 12 INSTANT, CG 582I4.-S

HAD TWO MEETINGS WITH ANIBAL ESCALANTE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
OF THE CP OF CUBA, ON MAY 9 LAST. ESCALANTE IS IN CHARGE
OF THE CP OF CUBA WHEN BLAS ROCA, GENERAL SECRETARY, IS

ABSENT. ROCA IS PRESENTLY IN RUSSIA/ ESCALANTE WAS THE
ONLY MEMBER OF THE CP WITH WHOM INFORMANT HAD ANY DISCUSS IONS
WHILE IN CUBA. THE CONGRESS OF THE CP OF CUBA IS SCHEDULED -

TO LAST FOR ONE WEEK AND BEGIN ON AUGUST 16 NEXT. MOST"-''-

COMMUNIST PARTIES IN LATIN AMERICA WILL SEND REPRESENTATIVES ,

TO THIS CONGRESS. MORRIS CHILDS WAS INVITED TO ATTEND THI'.S

CONGRESS FOR DISCUSSIONS WITH THESE REPRESENTATIVES.
DECISION AS TO WHETHER GUS HALL SHOULD ATTEND THIS CONGRESS
BEING HELD IN ABEYANCE BECAUSE OF THE INTERNATIONAL S-JTOATrON.

CP OF CUBA DOES NOT TRUST CP OF MEXICO BECAUSE IT THINKS ^
THE LATTER IS PENETRATED BY AMERICAN AGENTS. CP OF MEXICO
SCHEDULED TO HOLD ITS CONGRESS WEEK END OF MAY llj., 15 NEXT.

CONTACTS BETWEEN CP OF CUBA AND CP OF PUERTO RICO WILL NOT
BE A§ FREQUENT AS IN THE PAST SINCE CUBANS NEED PASSPORT _

ANO'^ISAS TO GO TO PUERTO RICO. FINANCIAL AID FROM CP, OF
'

•GUBA'^TO CP OF PUERTO RICO WILL NOT BE AS MUCH AS IN THE
PAST BECAUSE OF A SHORTAGE OF FOREIGN CURRENCY IN CUBA.
•GUBA%ARS AN ATTACK BY THE UNITED STATES AND IS PREPARING
FOR SUCH AN ATTACK. CUBA HAS OVER ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND."

IT ALSO HAS AN ASSOCIATION, OF YOUNG" REBELS
SUCH

armedVmilitia-men.

\ 2

Mtfi S° 1560
1'./.;,

62MM 25 X
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased tn order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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4-41 (Roy. 1-11-60) & Q

®] Teletype

PAGE TWO FROM MEW YORK NUMBER 122000

Tolson —
Mohi
Parsons .

Callahan .

DoLoach .

Ma lone _
McGulre -

Ftoson —
Tatftni _
Tcotlex

W>C. Sullivan ,

Telo.Rooo—
Inataa_
Gandy

IN CONSTANT TRAINING AMD A SPECIAL CORPS CALLEO THE

JUVENILE PATROLS IN TRAINING. IN ADDITION, IT HAS AN

ORGANIZED WOMENS CORPS, AN ORGANIZED A^ULANCE CORPS OF

THOUSANDS OF NURSES, AND AN ORGANIZED MEDICAL CORPS.

ESCALANTE SAID, WE HAVE A REAL SOCIAL REVOLUTION TAKING
'PLACE IN CUBA. IT IS DEVELOPING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF

THE WORKERS AND PEASANTS ALLIANCE. ROOTS FOR A NEW
SOCIAL SYSTEM ARE ALREADY GROWING AS A RESULT OF THIS
REVOLUTION. THERE IS A GROWTH OF COOPERATION AND

COOPERATIVES AMONG THE WORKERS AND THE PEASANTRY. THE

FIRST RUSSIAN SHIPS HAVE BROUGHT CRUDE OIL INTO CUBA
FROM THE USSR AND IT WILL BE REFINED IN CUBA. ESCALANTE
STATED, THERE ARE THREE POLITICAL PARTIES WHICH HAVE ANY
MASS SUPPORT IN CUBA. THESE ARE 1, THE PARTY OF THE

" COMMUNISTS, 2, THE 26TH OF JULY MOVEMENT, AND 3, THE

"REVOLUTIONARY DIRECTORATE - THE PARTY OF THE LEFT PETTY
BOURGEOISIE. ALL THREE SUPPORT THE GOVERNMENT AND FIDEL
CASTRO, DESCRIBED AS A NATIONAL HERO WHO UNITES ALL OF THE
PEOPLE. ESCALANTE SAID THAT THE CP OF CUBA IS GROWING, ITS

INFLUENCE IS GROWING, AND IT IS EVERYWHERE IN CUBA. HE

SAID, THE REASON WE SPEEDED UP THE MUTUAL RECOGNITION AND

THE RESUMPTION OF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS WITH THE USSR WAS TO
DEFEND THB CUBA REVOLUTION. AT THIS POINT IN HISTORY,
INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY IS NOW MOST IMPORTANT FOR CUBA.

]
WE CAN SAY THAT WE ARE PRACTICALLY AT WAR WITH UNITED

I STATES iMBERlALISM. ASKED IF THE CUBANS WORKING IN THE'

\ GUANTANAMO BAY NAVAL BASE COULD BE DEPENDED UPON TO SUPPORT

I THE CUBA GOVERNMENT, ESCALANTE REPLIED, EXCEPT FOR A FEW

// the intelligence contained in the above message is to be dissemii

paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphra
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,'4-41 (B«v. l-U-60) Q

Teletype

PAGE THREE- FROM NEW YORK NUMBER 122000

Toteon ,

—

Mohr

Parsons —
Belmont -
Callahan „

DeLoach .

Malona —
McGulro -

Rosen .

—

Tomm —
Trotter

tf ,C. Sullivan .

Tele- Room __
Ingiaitt._
Gandy_

INTELLIGENCE AGENTS, V/E CAN DEPEND ON THE OVERWHELMING
MASS OF THE PEOPLE WHO WORK AT THIS BASE. HE SAID THAT
THE CUBA GOVERNMENT IS PREPARING TO REQUIRE AMERICANS
COMING TO CUBA TO HAVE PASSPORTS IF THE USA CONTINUES TO

DEMAND THAT CUBANS ENTERING THE USA ,HAVE PASSPORTS, CUBA
IS ORGANIZING SUMMER COLONIES AND WILL INVITE STUDENTS,
INCLUDING STUDENTS FROM THE UNITED STATES, TO ATTEND THESE
COLONIES. FOR STUDY AND FOR A VACATION. IF THE AFL„CIO
LONGSHOREMENS UNION FOLLOWS THROUGH ON A THREATENED
BOYCOTT OF CUBAN SHIPPING, CUBA WILL ORGANIZE A BOYCOTT OF

US SHIPPING ON A WORLD WIDE SCALE. THE ENTIRE YOUTH MOVEMENT
.IN CUBA, INCLUDING THE COMMUNIST YOUTH, WILL BE UNITED. IN

OPINION OF INFORMANT, COMMUNISTS ARE OBVIOUSLY PLAYING AN
IMPORTANT ROLE IN CUBA. ALTHOUGH INFORMANT WOULD NOT SAY
THAT CUBAN GOVERNMENT IS A COMMUNIST GOVERNMENT AT THE

[PRESENT TIME, THE. COMMUNISTS fifoD TH^CASTRO FOLLOWERS

I
CONSTITUTE THE GOVERNMENT. THE COMMUNISTS HAVE MORE

EXPERIENCE AND CAN SPEED UP INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT FOR

CASTRO. CHICAGO ADVISED BY MAIL.

RECEIVED: 6:29 PM TELETYPE

6:36 PM CODING UNIT HL

CO—!ffi. BBC«OHT'+/^' ^X

If the intelligence contained in the above rnessage U u>be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suited that it be suitably

paraphrased ,n order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tolson _
Moht t.

Parsons j

TO o^
Bofflont _^

Malone

Mr« A. H. Belmont

prom : Mr. F . J. BaumgardriS$| 7

date: May 18, 1960

SUB}

RNAL SECURITY - C

My memorandum 4/8/60, sets forth in detail the receipts
and disbursements of funds by the Communist Party (CP), USA,

2/9/60 to 4/5/60, which funds were received from the CPs of the
Soviet Union and Red China. The following schedule shows the

§resent status of these funds, together with the receipts and
isbursements subsequent to 4/5/60.

$360,885 -

50:000

410,885.
• iii. i '

-216.905 .

12,800*
12

r
200**

Total Rec'd from Soviets .9/58 to 4/5/6g

Total Rec*d from Red China 2/60 to 4/5/60_,

.; grand Total Received

,

T.Qtalvpisbursements 10/58 to 4/5/60

-balance, of Fund 4/5/60
, t

Received. from 4/5/60 to -5/16/60

•

3/15/60 (Soviets)
.: ,5/16/60 (Soviets)

Disbursements 4/5/60 to 5/16/60

4/60 to Claude Lightfoot at request
of Phil Bart. Purpose not known

4/60 to Elizabeth GurJLey Flynn for
- travel expenses.
4/11/60 to Geraldyrie Lightfoot for

expenses to Denmark and Soviet Union
4/13/60 to Charlene Mitchell for expenses

to Denmar.k and' Soviet Union
4/13/60 to Peggy Dennis for personal

: expenses of Eugene Dennis
BALANCE' OF FUND 5/16/ij0

'"'

j0#~ ^Z$£6<?/~
r00r428091 „.., tp ,

\
:

ft
yr-*?>*te—A*±*

1 - Mr.. Parsons
*

• v> tfMAY SS 1880

1 - Mr. Belmont $WinrV
1 - Mr. Baumgardner CA-IUU _ A^&m
1 - Mr. Fox

$193,980

25
r
000

218,980

7 §215.380

6iW&fS



d

Memo Baumgardher to Belmont
RE: • SOLO
100-428091

SUMMARY ;

Total Rec rd from Soviets 9/58 to 5/16/60 §385,885

Total Rec'd from Red China 2/60 to 5/16/60 50.000

Grand Total Received 435,885

Total Disbursements 10/58 to 5/16/60 220.505

BALANCE OF FUND *"A/V° $215.380***

* From Soviet Embassy, Ottawa, Canada, delivered by
Elizabeth Mascolo, courier, Canadian CP, to NY 694-S,
New York Ci(y.-

** From Soviet Embassy, Ottawa, Canada, delivered
by Elizabeth Mascolo, courier, Canadian CP, to
NY 694-S, New York City.

*** $97,685 maintained by NY 694-S in safety deposit
box. New York City, and $117^695 maintained by!
CG 5824-S in .safety deposit box, Chicago, Illinois.
Of the amount being maintained by CG 5824-S,
$6,000 has been given to Jack Kling of Chicago
for safekeeping.

ACTION:

None. This memorandum is being submitted for your
information. You will be kept advised of- all pertinent
developments as they occur.

- 2 -



BBOCSiDR* mt (63-65*103) VW&>

> sag, sew sork (65-17606)

TraolJi« of ieaeriofitt fioaey
tfeed by Soviets m Bqplonagft
Operations
ESP * R
(005 MS* TKSRK>(

A8 the Bureau le anem Jtt 6gfe-£» o* V^/^0
#is,8ooreceived fvm the Soviet*, through

f01? use of the CPOSAc 9a 5/S?/w thi* w*m m* fwralefce4
to the iffW for review p\irpcr9©e*

On 5s/V#># * oowpftriaon off the eex**i naaaxa?s
or the above rotes sgeinet the eerlol raufeez* of notea
iesueg to Soviet ee^li&nnnts in inf *»4 WO (iaaaian
fends * Softie 65-38339 - S* file 65*6315) !»©#*»« negative
results*

B* Edition to th* above* th* sensl &gfee*,
series^ *to« of the notes ooatglWB& in the $12*800 were
gao*4 oft itttaK coasts ana inserted in the Index ttslot&ined

captioned ease. The followins is the aesult*

It 1« noted that th© letter B fpeee&tag the
serial ma&e? ai#Ufle» the ffe» Yorte 9efe*el Bess***
Bank (KRB) end the letter L signiflee the Am V&snelseo

3-Baj^ui (g^05)(S»)

l*Chleage (iSMa" Sub ]

1-Lo© Angelas (65-6696:

l-ltew Teste (100-134637)
l^tew Satfc (65-17696)

UW:VCC
(«)

50MAY26

4<y
MAY 1

18 1960



^

of particular sic^fieance in pi&tiins "J >

th6 $12;,$pd dnta'-fcho lndojc tfais tha observation of .

hovj the- noteo fall into exact, SQtacc withnotpq
previously, received frpn-thd C£, 2hey picnde<iin on.,

humorous oceaslonsvilth GT.nptesrPcatfored on, two

previous occapibng. Also contained, lfr pai4 hlcnaing

wore notcp 'recovered ta^'the Carport; andJ&rot operations

.

5no following ia-a T>rdai?dpym of -ttoS ..'

dcQcmlncjfcion 6r hotp* pontair-Pd in the $12jBQa and'

"

the>RB'that issued then: - -
/.'.--

Duplicate

Above for ihfoj^tlonV

/-If- .



OHlONAl fOKM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO^JnMENT

Memorandum
TO

^v ÔM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK ("100-134637)

date: 5/20/60

SUBJECT S0L0

V ReBulet, 5/20/60, concerning the sums of $50,000.00
and $12,200.00 received by NY 69U-S from Chinese and Soviet
sources

.

This money was checked with negative results -

against lists of "bills issued to Soviet establishments in
NYC and Washington, D.C.

As Is currently the NYO practice in this regard, the^

Bureau will be notified in the event of Identification of any ft\

bills as having been issued to Soviet establishments in NYC ory
Washington, D.C.

ureau (lOO-.J

1-New York (100-134637)
Bureau (100-428091) (RM)-

-(41)

ACB:ume
(3) •1

n r- rr; 1 .*'

5 MAY 2 61960$



UNITED STATES GOVE^fTOENT

Memorandum
O

tf

TO

FROM

Mr. A. H. Belmont

P. J. Baumgar*
r

date: May 17, I960

subject: (y$0L0
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

CG 5824-S returned to the United States on 5/10/60 from the
fifth Solo mission to Havana, Cuba, New York^rtel 5/12/60 sets out
information obtained by informant from AnibalflBscalante, .executive
secretary of the Communist Party (CP)„of Cuba, concerning the Cuban
sitiu^^ witft Escalante in Havana on
5/9/60* Following are the highlights of this meeting:

1. Cuba has established trade relationships with many
of the socialist countries and has speeded up its mutual rec-

„ ognition and resumption of diplomatic relations with the
Soviet Union.

2. Escalante believes that the United States is going r

to attack Cuba because of the build up of military power in
the Caribbean area and at the Guantanamo Bay Naval Base.

3. To counteract the threat of an attack by the. United States,
Cuba has over 100,000 armed militia-men, an Association of
Young Rebels in constant training and a special corps of
"Juvenile Patrols in training. In addition, Cuba has an
organized women's corps, an organized ambulance corps of
thousands of nurses and an organized medical corps. Except /
for a few intelligence agents, the Cuban Government feels , /
it can depend on the overwhelming mass of the people who, .

work at the Gu^tanamc Bay Naval Base. Escalante saidj I'lfe

are poetically at war with United States imperialism. 1 ' #
4. A social revolution is developing under the influence

of the workers and peasants alliance - the state is talcing
over agriculture and many of its industries. Its foreign
trade is controlled and supervised by a national bank- and
the country is going to refine its own oil - ships have
already delivered crude oil to Cuba from the Soviet Union. . -

100-428091 , _ v "' * ^ SI MAY &S 1960
* -9

Parsons
Belmont
Baumgardner

1 - Mr. Pox aC^*
1 - Liaison Sectior^AjY'

^h rfl



O

Memo Baumgardner to; Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

5. There are three main political parties in Cuba,
including the CP, which support the present government
and Fidel Castro, described as aftnational' hero who unites
all of the people. There are some political counter-
revolutionary groups operating which have little influence.

6. Escalante claimed that the strength and influence
of the Cuban CP was growing everywhere in Cuba. The

. government is considering a requirement for Americans to
have passports when entering Cuba if the United States

I continues to demand passports from Cubans.

7. The National Institute for the Tourist Industry
will make a special appeal to students in the United States
for them to attend summer colonies where they can study
ahdr at the same time enjoy a vacation.

8. A resolution was adopted during a meeting of trade-
union delegations from the Soviet Union, Red China, Soviet Bloc
countries and Latin American countries in Cuba on May Day,
to the effect that if American trade-unions boycott Cuban
shipping, similar boycotts against United States shipping
would be organized on a world-wide scale.

9. A Cuban Youth Congress held on 5/7-8/60 decided
(that the entire youth movement, including the communist
youth, would be united*

10. On 8/16/60, the Congress of the CP of Cuba is
scheduled to convene Most Latin American CP's and the
CP, USA, will send representatives to this Congress. Our
informant was invited to attend.

j 11. Escalante does not trust the Mexican CP because he
j believes it has been penetrated by United States agents. The
Cuban CP supports the group around Arnoldo>^Iarinez>^erdugo
as recommended by the CP of the Soviet Union and the*CPr o?
China. Terdugo is a long^time^member of ,the_aenAral^Commi.t.tee
of Jhe CP of Mexico and is a leader of the forces opposing the
current^Secr^farjT&eneral of the CP of Mexico, DionisiofEncina.
When in the Soviet Union and China in late 1959"7^<^S2*4^ffa"s%,
told by the Soviets and the Chinese that the CP, USA, should
give its support to the faction headed by Verdugo. _££."

- 2 -
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Memo Baumgardner to Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

12 The Cuban CP has irregular contacts with the CP of
Puerto JRico because of passport restrictions.

Informant said that Escalahte is in charge of the CP
of Cuba when Blas^Soca , general, secretary ,

j

Cuban CP, , is absent.
At the time oi contact with fciscalante, Roca was in Russia^

I

Informant believes that communists are playing an~impoirf5nt
role in Cuba and that the communists and the Castro followers
constitute the government. He believes that the communists have
infiltrated most of the military and police apparatus in Cuba
and at the present time are probably training CP members from
other Latin American countries.

RECOMMENDATION:

Attached for approval are appropriate communications
incorporating pertinent data furnished by this informant. If
you concur, these communications with a "JUip UuiiUEL11 classification

*

will be furnished to- Honorable Richard M. Nixon, the Vice President;
Honorable Gordon- Gray, -Special Assistant to the President; Honorable
Christian A. Herter, the Secretary of State; Mr, Allen W. Dulles,
Director, Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General.,

$

- 3 -
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SAG, GhicpgO (134^46-Sub B)

REC-12

director, FBI (lQ0-4$8Q9lK fj£?

1 - lir. Fox
May S3, 1900;

SOLO
^"^

INTEBltAL SEGUSITT <- C

Re New York 'a:irtkl 5-18-60; copy furnished your
office, disclosing thai Gus Ball, General Secretary,
Q'owmhist Party (Cp)> USA, requested* GG 5824-S* to consider
making a trip Ho\ Moscow, liussia, and Prague Czechoslovakia,
during June> 1960. Ball izlso urged informant to visit the
satellite countries in Europe f

Because of the international situation it appears
that Ball wul& like tb get the current thinking of i^hose
in t]xe Kremlin s a thai he- can direct tfie GP$ JfSA, along any
riew Party line laid down by Jfosabw* This proposed trip will
gitie the. Bureau jadvance jiotice of any new iadtics to be -

UsedHy the GP, USA^ arid will tfurnisfr qs with an opportunity
tQ inpoke possible cbuntemeasurds*.

'

Every effort should be made by 0& 5834-S& to make
this Gth Solo trip. Be should qpnsider usjing part of the.

Sold funds in his possession for this trip} travel ezp?nses
of frarty functidnaries h'dw in Europe have been paid from,
this fund. , V j

"

K<?ep the Burepu currently advised concerning thi$
Sth Solo: xtigsion^

Advise by return mail Men the informant antici^
pates leaving oh t\is "trip*

1 -JleUYorlc (100-13463?)

FFF:ser
TolSOO - r--V (S) -

Mnhr „.
~~

- '

'Belmont' -_-—-- ~

fcallahan -__*-_
'_-"

PoLoach -_

Mqlon» r -- _.* \

Rosen ^_ ... '

tj

Tamrrf *

Trotter

,

ROOMt^J TELETYPE W\Y13}
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cP
FBI

Date: 5/18/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I

1 *& Tolsoh-

I Mohr
:

:. Parsons ViC
Mr- Belmont
Mr, '

. liahp.n-

:
r
\\ De* a.ch.,

• M . Malono*.
• *'., !

.

krc_
M* ei^B^n *, .

;
'",. ver ,_,—

,

, tf; '.V CSuUIvah

; Tele. Room,, .

• Mr. Ingram

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

SOLCt

/j/ftyv-x^ CG 5824-S*, on May 18, 1960, orally advised SA JOHN
E. KEATING that on May 17, 1960, and again on May 18, 1960,
GUS HAH., General Secretary of the CP,USA, requested MORRIS
CHILDS to consider taaking a trip to Moscow, Russia, and Prague,
Czechoslovakia, during June, 1960. HALL also stated that he
would like CHILDS to visit the Satellite countries in Europe
for the purpose of cementing the relations between the CP,USA
and the Communist Parties in those countries.

HALL stated that he would like CHILDS to meet with
the representative of the Chinese CP on the "World Marxist a
Review" while in Prague. The purpose of* the discussions with/ /
the representative of the CP of China and with representatives^
of the CPSU in Moscow would be to obtain their reactions to jffle

current international situation. '

'
Ice /W3 $

(100-428091) <RM)

(134-46-Sub-B) (AMRM)

(41)

- Bureau
1 - Chicago
1 - MY 100-134637

^jztny?^
JEK:msV
(6).

f

ijcMwaswo

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per
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UNITED STATES GOVEfc^MENT

Memoranda
fo Mr* A* H # BcIbo

from : F« J, Baumgardnc

subject:^SOL0

Tolson _
Mohr

Parsons

date: May 18
t I960

ML SECURITY - C

I

In connection with the Director's request concerning
the identity of Vladimir & Barkovsky and where he fits into
the picture the following information is set forth:

i

While our informant CG 5824-S was attending the
21st Congress of the Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union
held in Russia in January-February, 1959, informant received
instructions regarding the establishment of a clandestine
apparatus for transmittal of funds and communications from
the Soviets to the CP, USA. This apparatus was designed to
effect direct contact between the Soviets and the CP, USA,

I rather than having contact made through the Canadian CP as was
( the case in the past. In accordance with instructions from
the Soviets, informant met his Soviet contact in New York City
on 4-14-59 - he turned out to be Vladimir 8. Barkovsky

r
counselor.

Soviet Delegation to the United NalionS.
II ,F "- "'

informant Has
incj initial contact with Barkovsky on 4-14-5

• four other clandestine contact
in Hew York City, the last contact being 4-15-60. As a

»T|y»re/f fry ft
fl
rktof these contacts, $132.815 hMje^ndeJixu

^ the office of infoiJanrsTfrother. NY 694-S
thai BliM fttTJIt^ieftv the Soviets' to the CP
I ana sixty-three thousand

arkovsky
result

dollars of tuts _

/ from the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, Canada.
received

The next scheduled
K meeting with Barkovsky is &02=M; however, my memorandum 5-16-60
explains that our informant will not keep this appointment /?)
because of the current tense international situation. Informant V
feels that he would be criticized by the Soviets if he tried^to^

—

-

meet Barkovsky under the present U. S. - Russian atmosphere.
An alternate meeting-date had been established at a previous
meeting in the event a scheduled meeting was not kept.

100-428091

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr* Fox

% S3

% v- /'* •j£*l£i/~*ft%-

FFF:mar
(5)

61JUN3 Miff



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

II

Barkovsky is a known Soviet intelligence agent who
has had considerable service in the United States. He has been

,

with the Soviet Delegation to -the'

T

ljjj 1H Wa*™ n<; ^nrpTSVir^pry^

\/£££» ^d last entered this country on 8-14-59. Other than
His contacts with our informants in the Solo operation, Barkovsky
is not known to be involved in any other intelligence gathering
operation. We have a current file on Barkovsky.

mm:
None. For your information.

<P

i

- 2 -
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«~r»r. Fox

SAC, Chicaso <134-4$-Sub P) nay 25, 1930

- r~
Director, FBI (100-423G91)

(4c
^4j
soLoy
sssqiflL ss-cuamr - c

To JTcw York ajlrtcl $/l2/6^» co?y furni3bdd yoar
t>fficc, disclosinn that CG $t24-Ss was aoin-j to discuss
with Etrjcno tennis ana/or too Hall, Colonist Party national
functionaries, the patter concerning ttso of Solo, funSs in
possession of informant. Infoir.aat vas to consider using part
of the Solo funds to pay for his travel expenses to Cnba.

Advise the bureau concernltj-j this jpattcr.

1 - Kcw York <1G0-134637)

' fOlson ,

Mehi~«_
Parson* _«_

Belmoat:^
Callahan ,,

DeLoach *.

Ma Ionq __
McGulte- ^.
Rosen ^.^1

TatAm «—!
TiroKer ^^~
W.C, SulUtfaa

,

7ftU*ftoojM

.

t-7^/

/
IN3J88ftd

» MAY 8ft 1890 -

U v

V-

T£Utype:unita

s->



STANDARD FORM WO. «4

Office Menwandum >Wr• UNITED STSTES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46- Sub B)

date: May 24, 1960

IS - C
ATTN: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR A. H. BELMONT

fw Re New York airtel 5/18/60 and Bulet 5/23/60 con-
cerning a possible sixth Solo mission. Bureau letter instructed
the Chicago Division to advise by return mail when the in-
formant anticipates leaving on this trip*

0G 5824-S* has been advised of the desire of the
Bureau that he make another trip to the Soviet Union, partic-
ularly in view of the current international situation,

CG 5824-S* stated on May 24, 1960, that he has no.
definite plans for such a trip at this moment. The informant
pointed out that he has some personal problems that he wants
to tend to and that a trip of this magnftu3i^rnnot be made
without careful preparation*

It should be noted that CG 5824- S* has Just recently
returned to Chicago from an extensive trip to Cuba and New
York City. The Bureau has been advised by separate communica-
tion that CG 5824-S* left Chicago for Toronto on the morning
of May 24, 1960. CG 5824-S* will undoubtedly ask the advice
of TIM BUCK in regard to whether or not it would be correct
to make^aTtrip to the Soviet Union at this time in view of

recent internationa l, developments. Unless BUCK, who is more
experienced in these matters than anyone in the Communist Party,
USA, counsels CG 5824-S* against such a trip at this time for
political reasons, then it is believed that JPG _5824r-S* will
have J3UCK convey a message to the Communist gaxtj^Qf the„Sfl3fcjgt
Union that the informant may make a trip to Moscow in the near
future. "" ~"^ "™*~*" ™—— --- „-:-:-—

—

CG 5824-S* also stated on May 24, I960, that he
would want to meet with GUS HALL again before making any definite
plans and that it is even possible that HALL might change his
mind about having the informant make such a trip at this time*

- Bureau (M1) (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637 (HM)
1 - Chicago
JEKrLMA
(4)

&r-

62JUN
#
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Director, FBI

HALL has indicated that he will stop in .Chicago cm his return
from the National i^rn!\.Conte3?0iLce^iwi^-keld at Minneapolis
during the weekend of May 28-29/1960.

The Chicago Division is aware of the desires of the
Bureau in regard to this ;sixth Solo mission, and as indicated
previously this desire has been conveyed to CG 5824- S**

it is thew^Rini^^jfe&^£^^ that,
barring developments which cannot be foreseeh^at.jtiiis time.

... .felt, that we should allow a little time to elapse in order
to permit CG 5824**$* to condition himself mentally for this
undertaking and also to take the necessary precautions to in- J

sure against any slip up. As an example of the preparations '

which will be necessary, -«t decision -will have to be uade as
to whether it would be best to make a trip at this timewith
a "legal" or an "illegal^ p^s^ort^T: ^ "-:::y.T^

a^T7^mmmmmm^^

; The Bureau will be kepi advised of any and a J. 1 develop-
Iments in this matter.

—2:^
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DipBCTcffi# Ipbi £100*361868) 24W i960 ;

:

/
mc, im.'wm (65*4$og6}

i

Be Bureau -tttt&v 5/W60, sad «5f tettfi#©»

4/2?/^* ^25/&># V^#» .«»* W3/59. ';-.•'•„>'.

^

Referenced Bolet ^e^peated the WIO to s*0vtm
referenced letters to assure that the position the KJfO
has taken ujlnee 3/19/60* of e^entiallir no fisBr-oC.-. 'v. ..;•

subject* la sbundtotfce egctent that security of am" informant
dees not become an ispie. Bureau further re^uAsted analysis
and recoaroeniJatlona based on the observations etsatain^
in referenced B&let.

On 11/25/59^ -ads' itifojmst advised that tfhile in
the USSR he was subjected t© extensive iaterjvsigatlon regarding
flsups conducted of lnfoi^mant. Informant waa advised „

/'..

that subject claimed he noticed Special Agents of the HSI
following Ma iwaediateiy after then* meeting aw VW59/
hence subject toofee off contact* <Subjeet was not
Wider fiatu? on instant date by Special Agents of tite FBI).
Informant Genie4 fee ites under £iJ?«*V :&fost&ant ms further
advised that they (sovfe^r pffftt &» ore* th^gi*a8»&B t*
see isna£ may haw* aroasej thfi saaa^ieion ojf the FBI o*
seme other intelligence agency in the $s. \

Info^aant mm later advised tnat the Soviets con-
'

«lu&ed that $rc&abJy Aug to the BolgtaoS theater @ro^
appearing in KYC, ana the fact that adWeet received nxMerouB
telep-hone calle from individuals re^Osilng tletets fop this

h

show, the FBI may have intercepted these calls lend thought
subject ms netting 1fep mn& o%h&v pwppsfe*

3 - ps^eaa ClS0*36l86S) JSM>

i -. ^a«a»o n&mrjm uw6) .

1:* New Yojflt .(15d^l3w37J (SOLO; is-.c)

I *$& SSr*?' (65-15026 ) :
•••,

.

(6)
."*?"::

.

•

^

X
NOT. RBC«EWE»

16G MAY 26 196.0
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"3i*^Vi8!fc**l,
J
t?1 ¥^^°* Subject *OHmte*e* theUS onJ/W560 ana has been laflie OSvsiheo that tla* axoeot

for ^hort^cation*, tn the ^aSR. since l^a/ eiSjt^ '
•

W JFfc ls e©nte^lat«a stih^eet win depart the
JS on vacation to the tfisR in #»i© o* j\i&. aS5. itis i?eQoa»ended that *©en a&jtet'tt. return to the VS* h$

aeetings, no fleu? of subtest* *ilTfc«iSi4»eiea tarn flay©
prior «? t«n S&ya 8«fc8e<gu8rit to awn jneeUnga, UAC&

liL - *»
^2h© abovo reooaaBenflafclon was aade In view ofthe fojlewingi

"«-*' ** -^j*«£** Soviet/»ora©jw»l'aa ft jMntoa'nOi*^^ ajroxtffifi fl«ujp eoveraga at least within a al* wonth
.period.

.

.

.:'•'•'".

.
-'

.
a. Other-.taenia Soid.«t lntoUl®9tt0© «®aitjsore^Uy engages In double ag«nt activity In th* ys are

affopssaj$ot fisic? covax»aga within a gist mon^h ptctaftv

w*. */ ,
3i ^J^*0-*«iW*fat'«rti in th» ys^ that

h* and/or inforaant was *iod«r fieur at th* tfc»o of thai*
2!*fH: *2 J5

*11?* i^9* /** ^«»^o «* other SoViet? n&tionalamad tend to alert subtest to the abnormal eh&nga in a*fa^ as ©overage of sublet ±* csneernea.

-'-.- *• Although aia>4«ct was convinced tbat he waaunder flsur at the *&* of racing with Informant Sn
Aiaeil* 1959/ subject tfesu&ed «*UUena nith «w inferaaaht.

^^ ^ t# ^ ^ l6J w»M* ©f the date of meetings
withw infoisaant, hine«t gpots flaw eoraygge af eweet

-"S. •



fr: ,

-

:

6* although a counter ourvoijllance l>y the*
;Sbyict3 my "ba utilised in connection tilth the subject,
it ia, kclieyed that danger has* been reduced du£ to the

'

element of tltee. Subject traq laM afforded.' fifcui? coverage

^ 3. ----
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UNITED STATES GOVE>AlENT

Memorandum
to : MR. A. fl. BELMpNT

from : K* 0. L'AL^iER

subject: \S0

* *

1 t V

- *

•

Parsons
R*lmnnt

1$, 1960

/vr .... --" <
Mn,ftn* ... ...»

RnxAn
Tflfflm

*
TrnftAr

W.C. Sullivan^
Tele. Room _

rrairnm — -

TERNAL SECURITY' - C
'

On May 17', I960, we furnished Gordon Gray, Special
Assistant to, the President for -National^ Security Affairs.,
a jnemorandum containing information secured, by/our highly
placed Informant CG 5824-S as the result of a trip which
he recently made to Cuba at the request of, the Communist
Party, USA. During this trip he talked with Anibal JEscalante,
Executive Secretary' of the Communist Party of Cuba who was '.

temporarily in charge of the Cuban Communist Party due to
the absence* of Bias Roca in Moscow,,

Russell Ash, who is temporarily taking Pat Coyne's
.place at the National Security Council, telephoned on the
afternoon of May '25, 19.60", to report that Mr. Gray had
forwarded our Information to the President. Our memorandum
was returned, to Mr» Gray today by General Goodpaster, the.

(President's Staff Secretary, with expressions \qf appreciation
'and two questions:-

(i) "Was this a domestic source?"
;(2) "Does this item suggest JBI is operating outside

the United States? 1?*

Me told Ash that the answer to question "(1) was,

ye;s and to question (2) no. Ife told Ash that' the information
had /been securjed/from avdomestic source and our only repre-
sentatives abroad are Liaison Representatives stationed in
certain major foreign capitals who maintain contact with
law enforcement, and' investigative agencies abroad for the
purpose of expediting the handling by these agencies of leads
arising from FBI's, domestic Investigations.

ACTION*:.

/or information.

GADrhKejy
1-Hr. Parsons
1-Hr. Beimqn,t
1-Hr . Batungardher
1-Hr. Fox /).

1-Hr. Day *M
1-Liaison y%f\

ill05 ]/ 1%

61JUN3 ffifyf̂
U*

lt JUN 1 I960



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

o
FBI

Date: 5/12/60

Transmit the following in

yin AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

ji/-^R0M : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

f subject'Lts

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ^

ReNYairtel, May 12, 1960, containing details of the
meetings between CG 5824-S* and ANIBAL ESCALANTE on May 9,
1960. The information on the following pages consists of
details concerning the method in which CG 5824-S* made contact
with ESCALANTE. This information was furnished by CG 5824-S*
on May 11, 1960, to SA JOHN E. KEATING and completes the
information in regard to the trip of CG 5824-S* to Cuba.

fct.J^^f6^^ Jt>*£*~-*~.

imJ&>- Bureau
1 - Chicago
1 - NY 100-

JEK:msb
(6)

/ (100-428091) (RM)

/ (134-46-Sub B)(AMRM)

7 (41)

^,̂
Tt

• ;.'T

<%a%>*
^

% •»
* \>"\

3 MAY 13 1960

Approved: , —
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Dor <<&<?)

$r

J
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tiz 100^X$4037

mwk in which cqutact was msde in
1IAVAIIA, CUBA, WITH AIUBAL ESCALAHTS

This reporter arrived in Havana, Cuba, at 2:00 am.
on Friday* Hay 6, 1960. Only one other American departed from
the plcne. at Havana. This reporter was. the only passenger
going to the Hilton Hotel, which, is practically enpty.

AIUBAL ESCALAHIE had given, instructions that he
should be contacted through the following address:

ALBERTO Lul&mCDRIGUSZ
Candclarl,^-

-Gali^ ^tarrlba 54

Bajps-
Jesus del Kontc. -

'

'

' * * " *" "- ~ '*UL*

Jhcre arc st> few tourists in tfavana ,at the present
£inc that one is almost immediately surrounded by touriot gtiides

.and taxicab drivers xipoto lc&ving the hotel. It iS almost .

impossible for an African to be inconspicuous in Havana. A
review of tourist maps and telephone directories *wasf of no
assistance in trying to localise the above address 4 Finally*
it was decided to take a guided tour on Friday afternoon* Using
the pretext that this reporter had l^oon asked by an elevator
operator in the United States to giv£ personal regards to hiar

Relatives in Havana, the tourist guide was shown the above
address. He did not know its exact location* Finally, by
asking several people about the address, he was able to arrive
at the correct residence, jt is in the middle d£ a slid area.
The tourist guide was askpd to remain in the, auto whiles thia
reporter vfcnt inside*

At this residence there vote a couple t>£ "women who
spdke only in Spanish. Ihey said that RODRIGUEZ does riot live
thdrc, but they do see him at night occasionally, One \?osaan

wrote the following message in Spanish: It you wish no to leave



b o

*?X *C0*134637

a note for him, I Will deliver it With confidence. Ha coseS
to oca lis pften hut doesn*t live here.

A nopsage was left with thera to the effect that
JAM2& CARTER^ froa Iforth America is in town, and would like
to sec ESCA1AHT& or BLAS ROCA. CASTER can be reached through
Ht.* VMnit CAM?, who is, at the Hilton Hotel. }Tote to ESCALAHTE--
I hav<r fe<Dt aeon you sinde l&st October*

The sight-seeing tour was then completed, Ho message
was rdceiVfcd, .at the. hotel on either Friday Evening or Saturday
morning. Mother sight-seeing tour Was taken on Saturday
afternoon* After a two-hour; drive around the dtty, this guide,

was told that the reporter hid yidited, a place the preceding
day to give regards froa a #cl&ti>vc in the United States, ]but

this person to stfiom the regards were to he given was not there.
So we, returned to the address for RODRIGUEZ,

The serie ^pmen wertj present . The greeting was not
ad friendly as it had been on the previous da^ One of thea
Wrote another ncosagei in Spanish, stating* he doesn't, live iierfc.

His sister should have cona last night but didn't as I expected.
They were asked to return the note that had been .given to thea
jon the* previous day, but they refused tb do do*

^Subsequent events indicate that they were probably
being cautioua, until they determined, that everything was all right*

#hen no Message had been received during Saturday
.evening, an effort was laade to locate the Cossainigt Party
.headquarters, ESCALAHTE ,or ROCA in thfe telcfclioae book, but no
listing could be found. Finally a telephone call Was received
about pidnight. The caller was in the lobby of the hotel and
was net there. He said that his name is GUERRERO and that he
Is an assistant to ESCALAIJTE. He only spoke Spanish. With
some difficulty, it wis learned that ES&ftlAiJXE would, ha attending
the youth conference oh Sunday, May fi, i960* It was agreed that
ESCALMITE would iacet with this reporter in the latter^ room at

- 2 -
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6 6

iirio^i34$#
'-

the Hotel jjilton on Monday, Maiy,
'9

t 1&60, at 10:0b\a.ra<
GUERRERO said that either he or ESCALAllTE could be reached
air the .following telephone ntiabor in case of emergency:
FO 4596.

^GUERRERO is described as follows:

Sex
Race
Height'

Age;

height
'Build

Hair ,-_'

Complexion
Characteristics

.Male.

TJhite

S;|5»- '

, -
.

40-42 years
165-170 ' \
Heavy,
Slack , thick and wavy
tight"
Wears: a small roustache

during the-meeting with ESCAIJfljTE', Jcon^iaints.were
made about the previous' arrangement1 for; making personal contact

;
with. him. On Tuesday Turning j May id * 19.60, GOERRERO brought
-to fche, Hilton Hotel the new address for contact, which has' been
previously recorded, 'ESCALAHTE confirmed that the Communist
tarty is -hot listed in the telephone book and that fee, cojuld be
teached at FO 4996* "

: *
, %

- 3 •-.



FD-36(Rov. 12-13-S6)

cP 0,
FBI

Date: 5/12/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
' (Priority or Method of Mailing)

J

£

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ^
FROM: ^SAO, NEW YORK (100-134637)

^SUBJECT:^§QL0
I§-=*C
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•MEETINGS WITH ANIBAL ESCALANTE/ EXECUTIVE
1

SECRETARY OP THE COMMUNIST PARTI OF CU£A
ON MAY 9, i960, IN HAVANA* CUBA - .

'

.

On May 9/ 1966* there -Were two meetirigs with ANIBAL.
;

ESCALANTE in the Hilton: Hot.el ih- Havana, Cuba; No. other
4

~

;persoris vwere present during these Meetings., The £±£gt* Meeting
lasted from il a.m. until noon. The second meeting lasted
frhm 4 p.iiu to approximately 10 ^.m« ' '

'.

Position of -AN'IBAXr ESCALANTE
In "the .Communist' Part^ of Cuba

]

i>yiring the first ^meeting, ESCALANTE was aslced his
specific position in^the.CP of' Cuba* ESCALANTE stated, that
he is. the Executive Secretary of the, jparty'of' Cuban Comiunists.
He explained that his position is that of a. Deputy General,
Secretary of -the CP* - He wtirks 'closely with BIAS. ROCA* tile

General Secretary of the Cuban CP arid -takes .over tllfe actual .

control of the Party iri the -^bsence- of RO.CA. JSlnce. ROCA was
in .Russia. on May 9, 3-960^ .ESCALANTE was in charge pf the
Tarty. "

ESCALANTE' was .wearing, a heavy sport shi?t itfhich

was y?orii outside the trousers; Beneath the* sport -shirt he iwaa
carrying two pistols. , Qne pistol was in a shoulder holster arid
the.other ^as ;Ln a hip holster.

Date fotf the-Corigress of the C£
~

.

of Cuba arid VJhethfer a Jiepre&ehtative
of the Iie&dership of the *OP, USA,
;Should Attend this Congress, ,, ,

ESCALANTE/ who spe,ak£ excellent English, stated that
i

the. Congress df this CP of Cuba I? scheduled to begin on August .
|

1,6, 1960^ arid will last £or approximately 'one weelc. He. stated ' ~-

j

that most of the. Conimuftist Parties in .E&tin*. America will £end
representatives to this Congress, therefore,, it would he '

!

adyisablefdr, MORRIS CHILDS or whoever woKka with CHILDS in J
the International Affairs Cornsnitte'e. of the 0?, USA, to, be In
Haya)aa at the time of the Congress of the C# of Cuba*, jEveri

"
,i

if CHILDS did not openly- participate in the Congress, .he. could

/6a-#ysrf/~*~ 797
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meet "with /representatives from the other Latiri American
Communist Parties and learn what i& happening, in thes£
Parties and in other Latiri .American countries .

In regard"-fee a question as to whethet GUS HALL,
General Secretary of the CP^ USA, &buld' attend the Congress'
of the CP of Cuba* ES.CALANT& stated that offhand,. he-^oiAld
say that this sbunds like a good idea* However a in, View of
the. present international situation, it jnight Ue well tq
take sorilo time in orde* to think over this ^suggestion. A.

lot of. things have' to be takeft ihtp Consideration; He siagge'sted
that the OP^TJSAy give thid farther ,consid^atioh. Meantime-,
he will discuss it with BLAS ROCA upon ROCA's return, from China,
.and Russia ana, will let the CP/ USA, knot* the decisioaof the
CP b$ :$£tijii J5e^nwhil€j, GUS JHAIii^houi4 wait a ^orith- or tvjq
before making: a define decision as to whether he would ^wdnt
to attend the -Congress of the CP' of Cuba,

ESCAIANTE; Comments on the
Communist Party of, Mexico

>ESCALANTE 'stated that the, Congress of' the CP o£
,.

i

Mexico liadb b£eh postponed ahji that' £he last word he had was
that the ;CP of Mexico was^ scheduled,: to hold its, Congress during
the weekend of >iay I4-15y 196ft. He stated that? he dovbtfed
very imich .that the CP

:

of Cuba "would send a
[
representative to; -.

the .Congress of thS'CP x>f Mexico. Be said> \we do-not trust
the dP

1

of Mexico* We think that it -is penetrated by American,
(United .States,) agents," :

A&ked ifM thought that the CP> USA, should; use any .
-

addresses- it has fpi* .confidential communic&tiohs to the. CP
of Mexico, ESCALANTE stated thsfche wmld. be very skeptical „

abqut these addresses .and would advise* that tjiesr bfe checked
iti person- before 1?hey a,re utilized,

' " When 5 £sked who the CP of Cuba; supports In. the leader-
ship p'f ;the CP^ofJ^xigflL, ESCAI^W stated^yfchat the CP of Cuba
supports the group around ARNOESQ^^ as recommended

-1-
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W the CP of the Soviet Union and the £P of China. Yet- the
CP of Cuba has ipfregjjient fcont&ct With, the CP of Mexico and
really does not Jcnow what, the results of the Congredg of the
CP of Mexico jtfil-1 )ie and this- includes" a* decision aet to $he

' i^tvtre leadership 'of the CP of MexLcp # .

Contacts Between the, CP of
Cubd .ima the CP ,of Puerto' ftlco.

'
, ESCAXA^TE. Was told that JUAtT SANOftS RIVERA/ of ~~

the* CP of Puerto, Rico>bad attended a session 9$ the 17th
National Conventibrt of th'e CP, TJSA,and has adsc* net .with
leading members; of the CP, USA. ' Father, that RIVERA hatd * -

reported that the CP of Cuba has givea £ome financial ^

-AtiSlftfeaiicfe'tQ the CP 10JP Pu6rt$ Rico. -BSCiffSHOJB -iiatf alao told
that the- CF, j]$h, is giving soafe ^iftancial ^aid to the OP- of
Puertq Mc'6<. "".-..

"* ^QAIiANTE Stated that in* vie.vrptth'e pres'ent situation
in Cub^. ah& the present relationship between the United' States
'and C£ba> the, contacts betvjeeh the, C? of ,Cuba,And the CP' pi - -

:

*P\ierto Rico; are^hot as regular as they wete,^ *>*?£ time. He -

gaid that it is necessai*jr for & Cuban to hive a .passport in
order to .enter Puerto Rico so it i& almost $% difficult for &
:c^ban to get into, puerto^Rlctf as it is tor- a Cuban, to gfet ijattf

the^ United States. "

, , *
, \

Furthe^orey the, need of the Cib^ fiovernineht for
United States curx*ency-ig yerjr great £t the present 'time, Th£
Qp .of Cuba cannot- gtve away American dollars wh£n the Cubah
^Gbyernm'eht needs United States currency -Titerefdi>e> the CP -

o£ -Cub& Vannot give financial ^port to the; CP of Puerto-
.

' -

Rico- as frequently as. it has in the past*; He s&id, we will-
support the CP of Puerto Rica, hut our contacts will' b£ less-

- frecjuerjit . The CP^.USA, should irtcrease iW financial support
to th£ .CP of Piierto'Rico, which'will have to- depend more on
thfe c'P, USA, t%n the CP .of Cuba for material £id. J

- a -
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In Regard to Financial Support
from Cuba .for a. -Committee; for' Cuban-
American ^iehdship.in.the United States

ESCALANTE was told that £t had been learned that
^0E>_H0RTH had requested funds, for the purpose of establishing;

. & ^ongnijfc^gfi^^r. cjibgti^ tiould isaue
^propaganda in "TKe^unite<T^a^?rfavprable to* the p'reaerit regime
in Cuba. ESCALANTE was also told that in -m^kihg this; request, --

NORTH, was not speaking for GUS HALL ""saiid EUGE^SENNlS and that
the leadership of the" OP, USA> ha&'.ststtjed that it was^a iiiAtake
for; NORTH to- ;raise this problem of fj£har)Qial aid -ttitix. thfe CP
of buba* Howeyer, ESCA£ANTE was'asked 'what, if anything, had
Ueert done In thi& matter*

ESCALANJE replied*, we could not sejid &ny money tlqw
£q mf event. '. it ife a Question of 6ohse#ving our' foreign/
currency. It would Ide bad to p.end :some of: our foreign, currency
-to the enemy country, the United 3ta,te£.~ Aftfer the diScusslonfe
with NORTH we knew that we could not carry through in this
.matter. .

.
^

'.

- SEQOND MEETING WITH AITIBAL
. . \\ .'ESCALADE. \."

.

The. second meeting with, ESCALATE started ahout 4 P*m>
on May ft,. 19.6Q. It will ftp :

noted that frequently iSCALANTE
speakg in ibhe first person; plural . At no time did he express
or imply any disagreement in regard to the policies of the
Cuban, Government.* ESCALANTE was* sfceaklng $s.a Communist and.
as a leaded of the OP\bf Cuba-. If he >as not speaicig a& a
spokesman for the Cuban Gp.ye^praerit,. he *waa at lea^t £eing
identified with the paiicies of the: Cuban Xfoverctoentu " -

Cuba Is Fear tff an Attack "

.

-

by the United States '

'

'

>

ESCALANTE stated that his analysis of the situation
in Cuba, which was made in -.October, 1?59> was correct. There-
fore, his current remarks tiould merely bring, the ^itiiatipn up-
to-date* ' - - " ;'. - ^ '.-.

~ h -
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He said that Cuba is living in a state of fear that it
ign.y in* ^fct^j^nL^ Cuba_jsxpectS to be attaclced^ The possibility
of art attack cannot"TJe separated^rom^he^cold war* An attack
ti^on duba would undoubtedly affect Jjorld peace,

,ES<?ALAKTE stated that events in Cuba have moved very
swiftly, piplomatic recognition between, Cuba an4*the Soviet
Union has taken place* The dd^er^van_a£^
speeded up this foiffia,! j?AQpsnit4^n*-^We-haTO -also established

" strong trade rel&tibnshipsjwith inarijr ofJbhe Spci^^st^countrieS^

(Juba is very iriuch; aware of the campaign against it
in the Uftited States, He iaentioned^L report, by a Professor
TA&JHIEAUM whloh was made ,at the AFLt*CI0 Conference- on Jnter~.
national ,AffairS and dealt with latin America* He stated "that
Cuba was verbally attacked 'at this conference* He paid that
Cubans are very .much ,awar6 of the stories ahd articles against
the Cubart Government which ara occurring, in American publican
titfns* ihey* also know about Xectur.es by DU JBOIS of the "Chicago
Tribune n

- and ,are .aware ^.resolutions against QaJ)SLl/hlch_have
\)ien passed by_the Xa£or-,iiib^^ United States* iai
of these things are looked tipbh as 'a £art'o£ the cqldmr;

\ pa*t of a pre-summit .effort to Worsen world relationships}

J
part of the campaign of the United States Stkte Department to

I wreck Cuba by any meatus

.

Hext ESCALAttTE said, United States imperialism is
defiftitel^r planning aggression against us, friis plan of
aggression is speeding up the economic and, political measures
which we aria taking in order to prepare pur- country to .fight*
Sotfe people in Europe, including some of our Parties, even
including the CP of th? Soyiet Union, think that the United

' States will not attack us directly now, But we feel different-
ly about this,. We think United States imperialism will attack .

-

US, The- fact thajb United States imperialism would send a
plane W the ^Soviet Union a £etf days before the summit meeting
proves that thefce are fprtees in the< United States which would
not hesitate to attack us t

p* 5 "*
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" Continuing,, ESCALANTE stated, tfe khov£ that in
Washington*, soma people; are still hesitant about 'attacking usv

;

They are only dQpating. the Methods* We knovr that they are
in .agreement to, try to destroy us. But the, method to use
is a point, of di££erence, ye know that some say, let ns do
it directly* Then there is/.an opihibri in'W$fehingtph that, "says>
let us, use Latin American hands , United States imperialism

"

t^ied to .ovei^roirtne Governments, .of Venezuela and Colbmbia
recently by using Latin American hands. United Stat^~ imperials
ism was* quickly defeated ift both instance^, \]e know that ,

United jStates imperialism is, working, inJjuateniala and ih
Colombia and definitely in the i)pminican He^51Tc. in orde^? to
gSt^e'cruits to niae against Cuba;. _ "^t^"

ESCAlANTE said that United State's ;Lm£eriklism is
cpn&entratirig a number of military forces, in the .Caribbean
are^u "We'lcnpw too that the United.Stages has landM infantry^
^paratroops, tanks and anti-tank weapons' at the fiuantanamo Bay
Naval Base * In the past there hafe nevpr been any forces
of this, patwxje ait the*.Naval Base. ThSs;e forceS are concentrated
.in brdeij- to bjfe used agaihst tis. We'knpv; Jhow many forces
arrived and; when th&y arriyed and toe* -are preparing' accordingly,*

Then, ^ESCALAttTE stated* the only reason for the.

hesitation itf that at this moment the international situation
is. hot. too favorable for United, States, imperialism* TJt^e recent
plane incident^ '^hich Was ft* clumsy provocation Jagainst, the
TJ^SR, made it even .more difficult for th6 ynited States to attack-

ESCALANTE said> you know that JOSEPH STALIN was
fOQled by ^DOLPH HITLER in 19^1.' STALIN thought that HITLER
would not fight t>& two-front war. feut TIITEER did attack When
it .suited hi& convenience. y{e are not going to make the mistakes
that the Russians toade*. We are hot going to be fooled, yie are
^gofctg on the basis that Uhited States imperialism might l,et loose
j
with &n attack against us .at any moirteht and We Haye to be

I
prepared for it. This is 'why w'e %V& doing things .now that
We did not feven think of doing until a tevi months ago-.

- 6 -
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Parenthetical!/ speaking, the comment "by ESCALATE
that STALIN was fooled "by HITLER and that the- Russians made.
mistakes' would not. be: something that the CP 0? Cuba was.
taught by the CP of the* Soviet Union. Thus this comment: by
ESCALAUTE may illustrate the influence, of the Chinese' on
the Cuban .communisms.. . . ' .

ESGALANTE asked what will the United States do?-

Answering Jiis".owri question he said, we do ;not know exactly,
keeping la mind that this is a real revolution that -we .Have,

in Cuba. . This Cuban revolution is propelling, all of .Latin
America into the path of similar^ revolutions-.- So. United
States imperialism ia afraid, that while

1

the" world situation-
is Worsened£or United States, imperialism,. Latin .America may

,

free- itself from the domination of the United States. "We

know th^ff there a,re at least two .divisions of troops, with a
•lot of air. power1 mobilized hotf ft>r use only against -u£. The
hesitation. i£ due to the fact that there is a current of
opinion, in the Unit.ed States which- <says, let us choke Cuba
through diplomatic and .economic jiijeans. Let uS uhe a., fifth;
column in Cuba; - Let. us intervene when a civil war gets. unde>
tfay\, "Ve^iav^ no illusions i ]# believe- th&t both of these -..

tendencies or currents of thought, want to. destroy Cuba. -.The

second trend prevails- at the. moment because there is fear in
.

the, United, States that open intervention in CUba would
arouse ,ail o£ the. rest of La^irt; America;. •

-T <•
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The Situation in Cuba,

jESCALANTE stated, you have; observed the slogan, in
Cuba: "Fatherland or death!'' This is a real taass slogan.
We are going to resist attack in every possible ways« We arc^
going to fight -a 'real war of: national independence-* We arc
going on the basis that we vill fight not only in the country-
side and in the mountains, but, if necessary) from door to
door in the cities, The United StateS would have to destroy
ub completely to defeat us.. $as£ meetings on May 1 proved

'

that the people are in bade c*£ u£, not only in Jlavana but
throughout the country. , ,

We have oyer one hufidrcd thousand militia-men. 0f
this number* thiirty (thousand are peasants. Ihey are nil armed --

akd^e want to arpampre. The vaaguard of this armed force is, * *

first of all, the rebel army-rth(? regUlai: arny* The other
. vanguard is the' Cosanunist fcarty* . ihc militia

t
is a mass army

and it ifc all, voluntaty. Do you: know that the government does
not spend a single penny for this 'voluntary army? The* militia-
men even buy their bwri uniforms* They %ak& up collec£iqri3 and
do ot^ejf things td; raise money < The militia is in fcorEtarltr trains
ing aid readiness.

Then v?a haye another- prganissatipn which is called the
Association of Young Rebels, While some of these belong to the.

militia, the majority ark organised £or action on their owtf> ;

They, too, are ixi constant training » 2hcn
?

\ja have organized; a
special corps called the Juvenile Patrols, Sofcie of these may be.
too young to use arms; however;, they are in graining arid will"
help our armed resistance.. In addition, wo have an organised
moments corps, an organised ambulance corps of thousands of
nurses., aiid an organized medical corps*

^ Continuing, ESCAlAUTE said, we are going to prove tp
United States imperialism that it cannot win, and that we will
fight qn forever, if necessary^ to prove this* We have a real
social revolution taking place in Cuba. Hake no mistak6 about

v 8 -
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that; let! the comrades in the Doited States that this Is
not; an ordinary botageois deccbcratic revolution. It is
developing jmde£ the "Influence of the workers and peasants
alliance. $tiis is .the backbone of thQ revolution*, What you
call the (Jastro government is ,a real jnationalrevblutibnary
goyerameftt. Roots for a new social system are Already grpying T

iii bur country as .a result pf this present revolution^ There
is a growth; of' cbpperatidri 6nd cooperative^ among the; workers
arid the peasantry; '

'

w

^

r

We now have just a little oyer one thousand cooperatives
* involving htodrecte pf thousand pf people

?
There ^see pfo kinds'

-

of cooperatives -, Qne is cailfccL the ;ciassicai^ primitive or
inferior form of cpoper'ative. Here the peasants, remove their
fences and Jbegift to cooperate In the working; of the land* 2hen>
we haye a tnor6 developed fbrm of cooperative In which a social
manner pf producing is used* in this, form, the cooperative
receives the land' instead of the individual peasant. Those who ,

participate itv this fora of cbpperatlyfe receive a saljary or wage,
In Addition to; a>divislon of the .surplus^ after* the harvest. Th$
state also receives a share £rbia< these cooperatives. This, year,
more than, fifty per cent o£ the sugar, cane has been produced by
the second 'form of cooperative. £His second form bif cooperative
is based pn property expropriated frpm priyate estates andrsucl^
American corporations as the. JJnited Ftui£ Company and others*

"ifien7«?e have a third fbra.df' cooperative—-the state>

enterprises. .These are under IAEA, tfee Jtetional institute £or "•

Agrarian Kefbrms iHSA is not cbnfined to -agricultur^ jtt Is
Tjegihning to take in related industries* For example, sixteen
sugar mills are already operating." under- IKRA, All hemp production
is under IKRA. - '

'
.

~
' . "

"•"''"_'

"Next, ESCMaNTE stated that ^ome of the largest t&ctilet
mill^ one of which was an American fflillj some pf the biggest metal
shdpa; two Sanganese mines; cement Vprks, particularly In ;Ori,ente

Prpvincej some ships; some docks; most of |he urban transportation

^ 9 -
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systems; the railroads, in the western part of the Island, and
,

?nany factories, stich as clpthing factorie£ and food processing,
plants', are now .being inanag^d, by tM state.

ESCALANTE statedi you Mght say that this is state
. capitalism. We; say, no* >7e say: that wci have gone a. stage
beyond state capitalism.-. We might even add that this? resembles .

- a form of the property of all the people—a common ownership..
However, this is a Qubah form ar>dL it* Is not JLike the Chinese
communed.

.
-

With regqrd to foreign, trade, it is now definitely;
controlled and supervised by a national bank. Ihis is not
nationalization. The national bank interferes in, defense of
our national, economy and our -.country. We now compel, foreign
bahkipg institutions to follow £he "rules . Of our national bank.

Then ESCALANTE saidy o£ course * as you Rn6W> -we are
,going to refine otir own oil. Wei will not bo dependent upon the
United States imperialism* the, first &hip3 ;haye. brought crude
oil into Cuba from the tJSSR, Cuba purchased this oil at a
price thirty per cent cheaper than it had been purchased in
the pas

vt from pther coiintriSs , particularly the. United States*
We will iise a government refinery tp process' £his oil.

^

Kjb* haVC confiscated the biggest buildings and estates

.

All of the large hotels haye become ;state property> We haya
confiscated oth^r property, such as that 1?hich belonged to .the

clique -ardund Fulgencio Batista and the gangsters „ We; have .

taken riteps to protect the citizens of our country* Gambling ^

in
Tthe casiuofc is only allowed for foreigners. Cpnfiscated

,

property arid the profit from gambling go tqtfard ail accumulation
of statie capital*

The social and economic situation in our cp\ixit*y is
developing and deepening. The Big national bourgeoisie, has lost
its influence and political power in Cuba. The petty* bourgeoisie
has. also lost its power and influence as a group, Thet working

- 10 -
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.

class and. the peasantry have gained* a' great deal* both "
"

economically end politically. This' is. why we say that "we.

have a real -social devolution. The current class relation-
ships in. pur country are din favor of the workers and peasants
alliance.. ~

~
' -

«•
'

When, asked, who the; government represents,- ^SCALANTE
replied that, the government definitely represents the, workers*
and peasants alliance;, out1 the government, has the support of
large sections

1

qf the Itower middle classy pur upper bourgeoisie
and ;eyen the upper, middle classes are stilt .in fear of United
States imperialism, They wuld. ,liko to', hal,t the development of
the revolution, but they 1

cannot. -do this.

Next, ESCALMITE discu33ed the political parties and
their influence, He .said, wfe can, .speak of. three, political
parties that mean anything, that is^parties which have any mass
support. These are j (1) the party -of the (ConEqunistW; (2) the
26th of July Movement j (3) the .Revolutionary pirectorate—the
party pi the Left petty bourgeoisie", .

'

ESCALA11TE stated, these are the three main parties

|
that .support: the government. All of them support ^Fidel Castro.

1 Castro is a. national hero. He is the one who unites all of the
^people, fle is not another 'Nasser of Egypt.

Jjhile there ate gome other political groups, they
:speak fbr the counter-revolution and, have little influence. -„ :,

While [representing the counter-ievpiution,, they are legal.
t?e make a distinction between the Right fingers or counter-
revolutionaries whq operate opjenly and the illegal counter-
revolutionaries i However* the legal and the illegal counter-
revolutionaries are; beginning to merge and United States
imperialism is using both of them in different ways.-

Then ESCALAfllE' said that; he wants to repeat that th«e
old police system has been smashed. The old army apparatus has,
also been smashed. The rebel army apparatus is a new 'one.-

11-
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Influence of
1

the Coiiministr Party- ,r

and International Relations .
•

In regard to &* ques.ti.6n concerning the strength and
influence of the Communist Party* ESCALA1IIE .said that the
Cpnouniot Party of Cuba is grojriLng and its influence is growing* .

The Carotmict Patty is. fcyerywherc. in Cuba, ^o^ever^ -we do not
talk about ova party and we. jdenapt talk ab^thuribcrS of party
nsmbers. x would ask that no nptcs. be nade concerning thio.
We entered into relationships with the socialist countries in
order to defend Cub4 cconoiaidaXly and nationally, The reason
we speeded up the actual recognition and the rcsuaptiori of
diplomatic relations with the USSR was $o defend the Cuban "-

revolution. United States irtpcrialica does not fea^ Cuha. It
does feat the possibilities of ^reVolutiiori in all. of .Latin itaeric>.

Wherever you go in Latin Aaer,ica, or in rspst *>f the, «punfcrifes of
Latin Acerica, you will hear slogans such as the following being.

.

raised; Why don't we havn ah agrarian rpfora-rlike Cuba? |fhy

don*t we .confiscate property--iiko Cuba? $hy don-t we do this
or why* don* fc we do 1&at:--like £uba?

The iwis^ps in. the JLatin itaeriPch cp.Uhtr;ie|L arc comparing
situations in their .countries \ri£th, our situation in quba. They
see an example in Cuba. We can say that tinitcd States imperialist
is so afraid, that the sparks of the Cuban, revolution will spread
that it nay engage in soae desperate acts.

At this point in history,, international solidarity
is nowtsost important fpr <3uba* Xou should telX the-coaradds
in the United States that CUba

?
by itself, has ycry little rbpa

for nancUver, This iS why Cuba is strengthening international
relationships with, whatever countries it can. In cape you have
soae ideas that wo are coving fast because we ate Leftists or
doctrinaires., ^*e would like, to disabuse you on. such ideas . The,

only reason fpr our speed, which inay seca to contradict what we
talked abputrlast J?all

?
is the pressures exerted by United ;Statc3

imperialist as it prepares; intervention and a counter-reyoliition
against us. We increased our speed and jispd so-called Leftist
neasurcs. only to; fight back. We can say that we are practically
at war vith. United States imperialism.

- 12 -
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Do ypu rcboxibetf, iri the study of the history of the
Soyiet revolution, that they had to resort to fl

Wjar communism 1 *

in order to defend theatfelyes? It Was only later that iLenitt

set d new course. Ihey used >H?ar cqaraunisia" for defense* just
as we are using seme of our ceasures for defense* tfe want to
tell yoa that we kiiowwhat we are talking about when we fear
counterrevolution and intervention^ Ihe Batista Caskida
(phonetics-means fearers of helmets) are jhidden in Guantanaiaa

Bay and other American JbaSpau lhey rire being held in ,readiness

in ordefc to be used agaitast us* j/,.-,-^„.,3 You taist have hfeard

of the figftt in Oriente Province, recently, W* vipc4 out this
baiid j5f. fifteen coimon criminals led by ^Captain B^e^ton* the
only reason it took so long was bec,ause these banclits were
supplied by helicopters frpia Guahtanaoo Tffay arid jour people i*1

the base us£d to giye us the schedules of the departures jd£ the
helicopters. " Ihis was a band of common criminals arid they were
wiped out by the peasants 1 Bilitia* However,, an army major and
Coimaunist Party member was killed in this "fighting in Oriente
Province*

Asked i£ the Cubgfns ^prkitig at the* Guantariarso jB&y

IJavnl Base could be depended tippn to support the Cuban govern-
ment, ESCALANIE replied ^ except ,fpr a few intelligence agents,
we jean depend on the overwhelming xnass of, th<S people \&o. wprk
in the Guantanamo Bay Base. -

Then ESCALANTE said jthat the tJhitcd States cannot, raise
an army frdisr akong the Cuban people • In'br^er to fight Cub**'
the tftiifccd States will have td'vde its ovn^ groops or depend
upon foreigners. Ifhat foreigners can the Uhited States, rely
upon? We know that thet ttoitcd States cannot fight Cub£ with
recruits frcter, Columbia* Venezuela or Panama* Recruits from "

Guatemala aya doubtful. £p invade Cuba, at l^ast fifty thousand
troops would be needed. The United States cannot laohilizc ouch
"an army from its reactionary ^dependencies • If the tftiited

States usps American troops for a, direct iuyafctoxi* then l»atin

America. will desert the tfaited States. ,

JJe have exposed tha sabotage flights froa the Ubitcd

- 13 -
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States and compelled the flnited States JState Department to
admit that such flights took place, If you think that" the
United States State Department ia living, up to diplomatic
and legal -agreements, .and understanding because it has been
exposed, then ydu are mistaken^ '.j£ fll tell yptcvW there,
are no sabotage flights: now. Hfoe sugar cane isi still Very
green.. It is" riot? £oss£ble: to set fire. to. this; cane, at this
time, therefore1 economic; sabotage Trould not be, vjprthwhile.

- 14 -
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Additional Statement's- of
JUSIEAL ESCALANTE Concerning
The Situation in Cuba

V/hen, asked about the trade unlbns. in Cuba,. ESCALANTE
•said that the trade unions have developed and in the 1 main-, the
trade union "movement is on the side of the . Gqvernmeht »- However,,

it would be wrong to measure the support of the working class aid

its relationship to the Government by looking only at the porkers
in the trade unions. ' The working class as. such, both* those
in and those not within 'tie trade, unions, are more conscious -

(.class conscious) than the leaders of the tr,ade unions. A,

large "body of the working class is more 1 conscious (class
c6hscious) than the organized trade unions. . .

- "

"Asked about the .significance pf-the anhounded plan -

of PIDEL CASTRO to visit with; 'MARSHAL TITO of Jugoslavia,
ESCALANTE, said that this really has' no significance -and again.

-

repeated that CASTRO is not another NASSER, He said, that in.

Cuba, the national bourgeoisie .cannot lead a= revolution without
•the workers and the peasants. 3?he workers and peasants determine
the outlook, of some of the' leaders of the Government.

Then ESCALANTE said that a wave of patriotism has -

.

swept through. CubEU * A 4# tax on. earnings' is. ,a. voluntary tax*
Also, the workers voted to freeze their wages in order to control
inflation, aftd inflation is being Controlled. We are learning,
to. do- Without a few. luxuries which have to be imported. As
a~ result of sabotage by United States imperialism and the owners
of the large estates > unemployment increased, last year but now
it hag definitely been feduce'd..

ESCALANTE then cited an example tp; show how the
workers .are cooperating with the Government. He said that in -

one large, p.ape'r factory, the owner told the- workers that based.
6h "the way they were producing now* they deserved an increase of

- 15 -
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$5# in. 1;h6ir vfa^bOi, 'Sfto faprlrerp fclfc that thia Kid eccie id.nd;

°?> *fC»c£o to create dicoatlcfaction. .Further, that it vrculd
sad -co the inflation, yet, they felt that if the fctfncr watf
ftaiai^ 9*101131 profit to; Karra&t civifci oucih a raise, why chculd.
ho fceep thio profit? So the UDrl&r'a paid that they i?ojzld tnfco
the raice bt*t wilt turjxit ovcr^p the state.

Ifo ptatod that othpr- e3fi±rplds -dbultt be .cited, to chct*
thftl? tHe tfarlzerfl Pro. patriotic-, that they pu^prt the revolution
and j^int to. ptronsthen Cuba economically.

iroxt, J23CALAi#S talked about, tbo liouains projeetc in
Cuba. i!q auid that tho ctandard of- llYitfij of tho w$tor;¥ and
P^aconiij}, that £a* tho najority/ i>f the. JPorjaqr uh^orprivilfedccd,
hc.a inorcancd> 5hey aro iSet.fiin& thinss- they never had before*
v&ilc ,thp upper bour^oiai'e arid the piddle^ «labfl hatielPpt, jbhd

overwhelming jaajprity if tho people ftap gained by this
revolution.

'

'Then ESCALAliTE said that Iftvana ip tfcO- £oqt. poriocrvatiyo
part of Cuba. Havana, ifl ndt A- COOd ejJongle pf t&e\ revolutionary
#nd. tfilitoni feclinc air.ohs the people,* in. jfc,ya«pA there ore.
ciahy t-jho; are patfaoitic idlers, yhp have* made their 1-iyih*
frola touriptp.. While they iaay t^ jaipainqi GP&?thlfc3, ihic *

„
-

dopa not apply to: the rc3t of thp people*

rd-ffocllnncous

£SCA£A!E?£ atptcd that there £?&. top Eany toilets uith
Latin J&erican nomep. cenfc into, Cuba*- 55iO Cuban Govcr^r.bnt i$
boeesitna puepipioup and thinlrp; that thepc pc.cp.lQ £re beijxs cent
into Cuba by the United States .State j&partifcnt 0& by fcbvcroifciontd

friendly to tho United States* , '

lie Paid i;hat lilcttU Florida, is a hotbed for- £atlGta
PUppcrtorp dr,d erininalo, Yot, to £0 $p $hg IMLtod States a Cuban
hap tp. obtain p vica and haye a pPGegprt. On tho- other handj

- 16 „
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Cuba requires only a tourist card jfrdm Anericahn'.' Che Gove/rnckmfc
is conpi&?rins changihs all qf this and is cbna^clpring demanding
•Quality* If the United States doinahda a pa3Cpo;rt frozi Cubans^
then Cuba tfill demand a passport front /tfnoricanSf Furthermore*

~

yre 1*111 spread this Idea of eduqlity throughout l&tifl Jtaorica.
Our Gov^rnncnt is preparing t;o take .sane- such steps,

ESC/&A11TE ftp^tioned the aavertipefcent in the *Kovr

Ydrls Eittos" signed by a .group of £3 as the "Faifr Play for Cuba,
CpKmitteeV1

' lie oaid that this ad ftas very cood and. lie would,
like to iiave another copy of it, Jn this Yosardi he stated
that the author, tJAtI>o4?RAisL. ona of the .slfiiicrs' of thl& ad,
had Juat returned" tor. i-heliiitod ZteJbcru frofr CUba_and vfailQ in
Cuba delivered many lectures.. T^J*^—*-

In regard to the tourist trade, ESCAtAKTE stated
that Cj&a has. .a National Institute for tlio Sc^riat. Industry
Ifhieh, ±d horded l>y 1083M&M9^^ #*
said that ho has heard that tourist groups for Cuba ara
bc'ins .organized in. the ttnitcd. GtatQd by tlib "rational Guardian/*
and by; .coinQ, jninisters* J?A"UCijSUr3BI& pfjfchc "Hcnthly Kovlew 5>

was in Cuba-jrceehtly ana no. promised to .orcaniso" po&e; toura
for .Cuba in the united $tatos. y&jl~-

thojrp^dot^^dji^te is. also pa&anij _ .

and Yfi3X"*invito. students to attend at the rate of $70.00 per
» ttpnth. 5?hc students' can 'Study1 pr- participate- in seminars, irt

< engineering, acricuitUre, art, social sciences, nodicine, etc..

I
There- will also- bo fishing, yachting, jsquritaln cliKibinc*

'

I
dancing swimming, etc, ao thai? study can be coiablned

; with a vacation. A opeclul appeal will, bo toado to. stjudettt^

{ in the United States and a lei? of caphasi.s is being placed en;.

thocQ- aun&or colonics.

ESCALADE stated that on May 9, !<&>, there was a
ton minute work stoppage inyolyins 25,000 persons in the
watorfroftt industry in Cuba, tfhia was in protest tq a^ofcolutl'on.
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of the ^EL-QIC; Wnsshorpiaenis Union "which cbftdenfirjcd the
present Ctfban Government and threatened tp boycott Cuban ship-
pins* He* said that' this: ten isinut6 w>rk ,st6pps£e vfo& orgaqiged
and controlled. 2?urther> that this 1b an indication of what
Will bo dona IT the ^Flr-CIO longshoremen boycott Cuban, chippies,

.ESCALADE also stated that for my Day* -fcher'p wfcro;

trade tinioh dolcGatipns in Cuba frra all ever the world*
5hei»e ttao; a, delegation frpa the tiorld Kderatiori of ITrade *

Unions, JThere, were dole&atipns ^rosj. trade unions In Ecuador^
tfeiictsupla, Eracil, Soviet Urilen, China, Czechoslovakia,. ...
Poland, XucPulavia and other countries. £ftey discussed
possible boycotts of Cuban shipping by- AScrlean ^rade unlorij?.

[They adopted a resolution proteins support to Cuba.. If Americans:
will not handle Cuban GPPds and Cuban ships, qtailar boycotts
lasainct tiiited States chippins trill bo orsaniscd on a world-ifcLde-

,

scale. ftuts, Cuba will not let. the United .Stated State Popart*
iracnt and its corrupt, union henchmen; interfere t4th Cuban
'comKierpc. '

. _

* -

ESCA1AHTE said that Cuba p working to unnjasli the
was? policy of United States inpcrialien.. United States .,

iKperiall&t, is preparing fowcx .in the Caribbean and this
;- po'uld -fab -the spark to flat off a Tiorld-Tritdo pPnflipti Cuba,
|'

-

' ftill use the threatened boycott by tho afl-CIO lpnsdhprcsnen
! to cspocd the United States ^.tC all of jLatin Africa.. Shp

United States, Goi/crnUent is fichtfris for the- banltitts Interest's,

the United Eruit Company and other .monopolies snd not for the
people of the United States, - *

When asked, tthat happened -to a proppced people's
cpnfercr.ee for latin Aiadrican cpuntrifes, EgCAtteE stated that
one of the baokero^oiUthis conference frdni BraSil had died.*

Also, C5noral^^pACl!tD3i:Aa,pf &5£Ua did not. £uch hard- enoush
for thlsr'ccnfcronce. TlKT.Cuban fcovcrnxicnt,! through Castro.,-

put fertli tho idea of a, little £^un*jConferencoJJi Cuba for
undcr-dcvQlpped Pountrlco. Vh.Ta idea -Via? discoursed by the
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United States. Jlpwcver, in April, there was a tfct-tesether
of various latin Americans and*h,oy agreed, tp £P ahead with,
this plan and the conference its scheduled for oetdbor* people
,frem. all over the world will attend $h& conference. The -

purpose of the conference will he' to ' express Latin ..American
polidarity and solidarity ,for X&iii ^America*

She CP' of Cuba will >tai1? to cecf "what '4avolopa*
If this" little. JBahduns Conference does not lpo!: proiaiBins.
in. view -of the changinc World situation, conpidoration
Will be given t6 the heed .for a peoblotfl congress in; iatin
America.-

E^CAiAUPS also stated that FID3L CASSRp will be -on,
.'

radio and television every ifriday riigh£. and will be sponsored
- by the' S5Q « the Confederation of ITrade Unions of Cuba, #o said,
that this 'jshqwa'that CAS?fiO ia working, with the trade unions*

Eheri ESCAEAJEE paid that during the ^weekend of
May 7~3. there Was a Cuban Youth Congress* The entire youth
movement in Cuba,* including the coismunist- youth, will bo. xmitcd.
d&e youth movements of the eountor-reyolutibnaries

; j&411J*c.
hrolcefTup* '^K'fb^Wo^&n:alI:"asalRQt tiie cprauniats or SKe
goygrngoistn?^ "*""" " " """ '

-*—

%

In regard to the pres.a in. <?uhai ESCAIAlJTE* said - =

'

that reactionary hewopapora, ouch as J>£a Marina . * will
,

bo .

..

"

choked .but of existence* We* wjtll not lot then continue as a
vpIc^HoIH^Heb^uitb^^^ 65? aa a voice & United
States imperlalitm* ' They vfili no$ get subsidies from the
Government Ifo have a plan 'to choice them; and t6 let them sdi£.

ESCAtAKTE alcp stated that Cubans "Wlio haye testified

~

againofc the proaent'resimb in Cuba before the. JJhitcp^ Stated
Congressional committees' were -drunkis, criminals^ and murflerera
and the^r yicjrds ***P no$ PVeA believed by the ppurccoislc in Cuba,

Arrangements For JFuturo Contacts

V. AKIDAJ. ESCAM2E er hia assistant, uhoce- name ia-
7 GUEHREKb, ban be .reached bytolephpne £xi Havana, *Ln the event
/ pTTEc^crhooeQcity at FO 4996,.
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!2hc £ollowtns addrcoa is for tiai^ins o£ fiat&rial frosi

the CPj.USA "to jblic- C? q£ <Jut?a:
-

JDlrSdolori para -efecrlblr cartas

£ari;fa 609,- altos -
.

------
ilaijant,;

J&ba

,

,

,'.
^

'

5S10 following address is ,for ^orjaonal* p6ntaefco».

Contacto porsbftal .

'

. *

(Garage)
raccuntar_^o^EilR^gl^. :

" ''"*" ' 11 111' jr •>miij>riimT>HijBn_
ra> .
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Caaaarrtfl of: CG SfifeteS*

'jTne CcsnunlotG are obviQUdly playin* an iapprtant;
role in Cuba. Although. I would not cray that the Cuban Government
lo a Cecnuniot covernnich.t at, th£ precont tine, the- Co:nnia?iQ.£s

apd the CASEIO fpllotfcftj eonntituto $he ijotfcrnsent . She
ConaunlctD have r»6rc experience and ctm. cpced up international
support for C&zno* it" lottery possible that BLJIS £0CA £cnt.
to Russia not only ao a CP^nofrborj but dd a representative
of the Cuban Govcrnttcni. This .opinion, is Jjacod upon the fact-
that the annowiiJcKicn't of the csrehansc. of jfcabaccsdorjj bctwcQ»
Cuba afcd the. Soviet Union wafl fcadc while BLAS liCCA tac to Kodco;?
and announced that he had not itith. JinjIflA JKimVEIICUCV'.

She Cc:isiithicfca have undoubtedly infiltrated noot
of the idllitary and police ^sparatud in Cuba. #10, arced
workers mSi peasants' WLlitid can at any ti&i qo a stop ^eye-nd.

.

the. precont reside*.

It. it* Relieved that tho CF of CUba will .diocucs
with, thft Cuban Governncnt tthcthb» GU3 HAH,. ehc'ulS atteiii the
Consropa of the CP of 0uba* -Efre tjue&Uoh mil bo tftother iIALI**a

presence would bolster fche chares that Cuba in a connuhict

.

base against th£ United Sijatoa^

Da3cd on. p. knowledge of hotf copaunipt? Parties
operate and not oh. the basin of anything concrete, that yap
hoard or observed, it is boll£ve4 that Cuba is at. the present
tinoprctty jaucit of a -center, for latin. Ancrlcsa Co^upiat -

Parties and that the Cuban EP iff probably t?ai*iir£ ponbers

of tlprsuniDl; Partial* fron other* I&tin American countries *
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OPTIONAL fOlM NO. 10
' 4C1©-t©<-01 _

UNITED STATES GQ^SRNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

date: 6/3/60

Re New York airtel 5/12/60 and Bulet 5/21/60, in
regard to plans bf CG 5824-S* tb discuss with EUGENE DENNIS
and/or GUS HALL, use of some of the SOLO funds for the travel
expenses of CG 5824-S*

CG 5824-S* has advised that he had obtained
permission from HALL and DENNIS to use some of thefee funds
for his travel expenses*

On Jfune 3, I960, CG 5824-S* stated that he had
taken $350 from the SOLO Funds in his possession for travel
expenses; informant said that in view of a possible trip
to the Soviet Union and expenses in connection therewith,
he did not feel that any larger amount should be taken at
this time*.

It will be recalled that CG 5824-S* was advanced
$70.0 for the trip to Cuba arid New York City* This trip
lasted from Mky 6 through 18, 1960. Informant stated that
his total expenses on this trip fjor air transportation,
ground transportation, hotel, rooms, meals, etc/, exceeded
$700,

In a-ddition, CG 5824-S* went to Detroit, Jtfichigan
on May 3 and 4, 1960, for a meeting of the steerin^ibommittee
of the Midwest region of the CP, USA* He was tab,t tSeimbursed
for expenses for this two -day trip.

Also, CG 5824-S* made a trip to Toronto, ^Canada

>

from May 24, through 26, 1960, for discussions ^b^TIM BUCK,
General Secretary of the CP
for expenses on this trip.

^

expenses for tHJS _
trip totalled $350.

/>'- Bureau (RM)
'1 - New York (RM> *

1 - 100-134637 (SOLO)

Y/ 1 - Chicago sy-

/ JEK:jem % sO
'*

3 196k

P of Canada. He was4 not" reimbursed ^^d

""""
' Mof. expenses over

$70J)
'i$vf tBf§ Cuban and New York trip

,

S Detroit trip^jand expenses for the Tbron

CG 5824-S* advised on June 3, I960, that the excess
iP,
Toronto

. 1 X. P
*&
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DIRECTOR, FBI (65-6gto5J- 4/1//60

SAC, NEtJ YORK (65-17696).

"
*

.

- ". " X
TRACING 03? AMERICAN KOJIEY USED BST

'

SOVIETS Jit ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS " f

^a, esp-r r->r-< -. V>
S<~

(6p:lIY) M^^) ^
Re. Sa& ;Francis*co letter to NY> 5/4/60,

^J-J

TJhiie, no definite conclusion can be reached until '

this office is in receipt of the5 results of UFO investigation >0
and subsequent analysis cade, there Xvonj- referenced letter w ^
strongly Indicates that the Soviet coyer^coinpany/qperation *[
is located in the area, covered by the^.San/ Francisco Federal p
Re'serve Bank. .(SFFRB).

"

>jg

As referenced letter reflected, by far the largest- £
..majority of series 1934* 1950 and I95OA $20.00 notes* were o-

issued by the. SFFRB.
"

In, comparing the. results set. forth in referenced ^
letter against the, Indeic.jaaintalned. in this office, the' g

ofollpwihs. ijas .observed: " ^
San Francisco determined that 42' nates* set forth, on

pages .14* 15, and 16, of referenced letter were^ issued lay the
SFFRB ort IO/16/56 in a packet starting with serial number
L 1018Q0&B and epding with serial huaber L lOSSOOOOB.*

-Pr

^-Bureau (65-65^05). (BH)
(I>(io6'r423o9i. (info)

1-Los .Ahgeles (65-6696) (INFO) (RM),

i-pprtiarid (amy feci)

1-Salt Ial:e; City. (65-I
2-San .Francisco. (65-5323). (BM)
1-Salt lake; City. (65-1291): (INFO) (Rli)

1-Seattle (INFO) - (RM) . . .
" - -

lrtiashinston Field (65-7842) (INFO) (El) -"" ~:

l-Hew York (65-I7696) :

'

Y10Y 0pf"m?coftBi5^

- - . V'/
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KY 65-17696

The Index reflects that; a total of 599 notes
(.including the above 42) a total of $11,-980.00. fall into
the above- sequence of packet serial numbers.

Said notes were recovered on eleven separate
oocaslons; from the Communist Party fCPV'in addition to the . fas

CARPORT and KABOT Soviet anerafc'innB in MYjj fc
b7c

I fcl l and PSI l I all of the afore- ^
mentioned being «*;.> Soviet lhteTTIience^ operations. In-
additioh, oh two occasions', notes were recovered from;

Czechoslovak espionage operations which fall into the sequence -'••-

of the above packet* -

Similarly;, oh pages IT and 18 of referenced letter,
San Franoiscd determined that 23 notes were issued, by the
SPFRB .on 7/2/57 in a. packet consisting of serial numbers
ir-19528o'01fi t .L-200080QOB; The index, reflects that a total =-

,'of 474 notes .(including the aboye2|i) a fatal of $9>480-.00*
fali Intjo, the^above sequence of packet serial numbers;. • The
latter <notes were -

recovered in the same fashion" as ,th,e previous
group. " '

„ -
-

Similar .circumstances surround numerous other
packet js'erial number groups when ppmpare'd against the,

"

'.

Index.

In an effort to determine how much time elapses
betvreen when notes are issued to the SPFRB and are subsequently
recovered by the Bureau, in CP 'or espionage operations, Sari

Francisco is requested to de&ermine the date and to what FRB
the, fpllowiilg. notes were issued: '

Series 1950- A '

- $20.00. ' ;"-. .

. L. 84609710A . .

L 95215746a

L 98551786A
-

1 99944364a .

•* .2 -
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11¥"05-17696 _

' - Series 1950 B

\- : -
j. 50375290B

" *

.
;'

. L56182777B

£56541737B

..""_
"

£ 5668978IB .-.,
I..56766443B .,.*'-

.
" £ 5'8395691B

"I* 593P7$44b .

' 1 '7976595&B

, i,8i3675^B-

Iri order to. determine if the. pattern, for the years.
1^45 *»

t1949. thus far indicated> Is consistent, in that San,

~

Franoisco is the location! of the Soviet cover^ompany/operatidii,.
J3an Prahcisco is. requested to determine." the date and to what
TflRB the following $20.00 notes were issued*

'.*,.. .Series' 1934' B

L OI245853* " :

"h. 06943127B

-
'

. L. 16820862B.
"

"% 18714444B .

- 3 -
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*' '. ..'

jSarx .Francisco is again requested to. obtain the;

beginning and ending serial numbers wherein- the* above notes*
were contained at time- .of issuance; As furthei? -analysis •

is made,' interested, offices -will be advised*

- 5# -
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QPTIOHAI FOXM NO. 10

9

date: 6/3/6Q

UNITED STATES GOV^fOlMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SACj CHICAGO (134-46 Sub F)

subject: \^S0I

ReBiilet 5/4/60, instructing. that, details concerning
disbursements of funds in the possession of CG 5824-S* be
^submitted to the Bureau by the, 5th of the month following
the mqiith being reported.

Balance in possession bf.CfG 5824-S£
as bf Hfcy 1, 1960

^

$117„695*00

Additions

None

disbursements

To CLAUDE LIGHTF0OT on 5/3/60
To CLAUDE LIGHTF00T on 5/19/60
To CLAUDE LIGEfTFOOT on 5/27/60.
To. MORRIS CHILQS on 5/31/60

Total Disbursements

$200/
$500
$500
$360

Balance in possession 6± CG 5824-S*
as p,f June I,' I960'

. 1,550;00*

4116,145.00**

* I1t;is not fenown for what purpose LIGHTFO0T used the sum
«. pf $200* The two amounts of $500 each were. to be used Byr

*

LIGHTFOOT to purchase shares in and to provide for publication^
of the "West Side Booster 11

', a paper published by Negroes on
the West Side of Chicago. This information^has been

/fc- disseminated to appropriate Chicago files/

The sum of $350 was used by CHILDS for ^travel
A N

expenses to Cuba and Canada. _A .^ . „ ,.»$&'
vA| .:_„

..' EX 10$, REfr61 /^- ty.%

&
*f . 1 All disbursements were authorized by^EU'3

^ K* /-and GUS HALL. *

^*"lT*

'"'»'

v \ ** of this amount, $fi|,,000 ha;s beeii1 given t&J.jR.'

£ l\ Chicago forsafekeeping. ' /' "'
'

ft
^ / d (2 .- Bureau (RH)

$ v N 1 - Chicago,

\V JEKtjem

,1 §twtum#f

'.» if:

DENNIS

Of
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. "standard fo«m no. ft*

Q
Office tAemoYcmdum • united states government

TO DATE:

#***FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK. (ab0^134637^Sub A)

SUBJECT: I^SOLO)

(00: CHICAGO)

Records\of the NYO reflect that as .of .-6/1/6.0", transr,
actions in the Solo account, _ since the date of the last
accounting, have .been asi foliovjs:

6/2/60

Credit

.On hand 5/3/60
Received; from foreign source (Soviet)

5/16/60.

•Total

Debit

To ISADOBE WOFSY - .

fpr use of CF.National Office
5/rr/6a

$85,^85.00

.12,200.00

$97,685 ;00

Balance

On hand:

$15,000 iOO

$82,685.00

^/Ur
SO "%
j^Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
^X-Chicago (i>34-46-Sub F) (INFO) (RM).

l^New'Tork 134-r91' . ClNVv) (#!),
1-NewYork 100-128861 (CP, USA FUNDS: -. RESERVE-
l^New York 100-134637-Sub,A (41)

*
(415)

ACB:unie

(6)

5 JUN* i960

4
&

' $&& jap- i+Qgsqi
7/



v •

o
1 - Mr. Fox

SAC, Chicago (134-46-Sub F)

. EX 109 W^* -

Director, KJI (ioq-423091) -#©#'

June 7f 3-960

SOLO
IH.TDI2TAL SSCU2ITY - C

tf-

Eourlei 6/3/60, no copy furnished 33taw Yori,, and
Jtetf York letter* 6/2/60, copy furnished your office, setting
forth rocoipta and disbursements pf Solo fends bcin^f. handled
by CO, 5924-S-? and JhT 694-S*. .

Adiri.se. the Bureau by return letter Aether any of
the following amounts wero disbursed as, such froa Solo funds
in the possession of C£ 5824-S* and 7«Y 6?4-S». If any of
these itcBjs wore deducted fro* the. Solo fund accounts, identify
oafch co^siunication. showing these deductions*

1. Chicago airtol to Bttfcdu. 4/25/60
captioned "Cor^unist Party, USA, International
Eolations; IS ~ CVr cofcy ftirjiishcd to flew Yer*.
This co&suni'cation. indicates that C& .5324-S# gavjo

Alcxar.dor ^rachtenbdrff $2,500 front Solo funds in
Jjossossion. of HY 694-rs>#« this KOhoy -was to bo
passed en to nenryj^stoih' by William, Z. Poster*

" .* "2-'. Kew Yorjc airtel to Bureau 5/10/60
capxxonca -vrua Kail;. IS- C** no copy furnished
Chicaao. This cossunication discloses tfcat Sits Hail
told. iiY 694-S* that* irdry Eauftian had been ^iven $2,030
to compensate her* for her worlc on the Supreme Court
brief in, the ^erJhcrship,, case..

Z f flew York letter to bureau $/l7/6o
captioned "(Jus Kail, alia,, IS - C? SA .-* 1943?

N

XSA - 1950; fceo&ly Sugary - Cinal," no copy furnished
Chicago. This letter discloses. t£at KY 694-S* was to
Obtain $6,500 for fius Hall as a. down payaont oa the
hone Uall is buying in Yontsors, 2lc» York. It was
indicated by fflf 1256-S* that Hall had placed $2,2.#>
in. csccotf to complete contract negotiations.,en the
purchase of this hoao.

I - tfctf York \lUhi46Z7^Snb A)

P:rasft/
5) JF ,

144W PEUNIT



S.TAN£X\HD FORM NO. 64 o
Office NLemorandum • united states government

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: 6/10/60

/JL/from : SAC, NEW YORK (I00rl34637-Sub A)

SOLO---'

fir"

SUBJECT:
(^ SOLO-

"Is-c

ReBulet to Chicago* 6/Y/60, copy to NY, inquiring
whether certain items had "been deducted from SOLO fund
accounts

.

With respect to the sum of $2500 given by CG 5824-S
to ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, NY 694-S advised on 6/9/60, that

£ this money wasunotjpart of the SOLO fund. It was, instead, part^ of a sum of ^12^00.05 which NY '694-S had received from TRACHTENBERG,
klil/v and of which £fie NY informant had been acting as depository

for TRACHTENBERG

i

Regarding the $.2000 given to MARY KAUFMAN; NY 694-S
advised that this money -had not been given to KAUFMAN' from the
SOLO fund.

Concerning funds to be used for the purchase of GUS
HALL's new house, NY 694-S advised that as yet no SOLO funds
have been used- for that purpose . It is anticipated, however,
that, approximately $5000 of the SOLO funds will be used for
the purchase of the HALL house.

l\

. y.
'

^-.Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
^.-Chicago (134-46-Sub P.) (RM)
l-New York 134-91 (INV.) (41
i-New York lOO-134637-Sub A

ACB:ume
"(5>

52JUN2119B0SB.

iff

to j:.?;^8-»s6o

^



/

XtiEECZOZ, EDI .(65-65405)

sac, near mec ($5-17696)

vzkcm 0? JiiiEiicAH nana: used est
-

SOVIETS HT E3?I0)m0Ii-0^E3AJI0::S

(00: ITSf) \£^L^'' -

JtoHYlet, 5/l6/oOy vhich, £efc forth; an analytic of
the- $12,800.00 received frba the? Soviets for xlzo of ther
CP, USA, and IjXlet of 6/i /oO, analysing tho mab6r of}

$20,00 notea contained in the pactsofc serial ntribers, fctf

set forth, in; £an Francisco, letter of 5/4/SO.

.In I&y, 1S&Q, an additional $12,200,00 was received
from, the Soviets for? two ,of the £p, USA.

I* B

A coaparitfozi of the xcrial nuabera bt the above notea
again&t the corial irabberd of notes issued. t& Soviet
establiohsonto in Itovi Yorl: ^mtit 1JF0 (K&ooian Eundo .r

Buflle' 65-23939- NX file 65-#3l5). Produced r.e~atlyo result;*.

3fr addition, to the. above, the £drial iwaber,. periea

,

e&c\,of the notea contained' in the $12,200,00 i*ora placed on
index, carda end incerted in, tlxo index maintained in ^captioned,
case.

X

3foe, follottins is the tojjuiibi

A hfccaJidpvai of the/.dcnea^tioh'of ftoterj (ail J&&..00 v

I

1

,noteo). contained in the $12,200.00 and the federal EGcerve »
v

Banlra (IJRB) that iccnod then io„ aa follbwo: \ t'.' ; '
".

-• / .
' ^

•<*-- -. hd-t/afi?/- -.<

^Iftireaw (C5-65te) (Hi) i -—:

-

—

l

^
.0^100-423051) ' - NOTMiCJOlM® v^
^-Chieaco (13^66 Sub B) (INK)). <K-i) "Q JUN 8 1960. X>
l-Las Arcolea (65-6GS6) (IK30) (Kl)
a-San Prancicco (65-5523) (UIPO) (O) _ u-~ ^^-
l-::ew Yorls (100-13063?)' .

'

' - SI
1-re^r Yorit |65-176s6)

Klibfc

P



NY- .65-17696.

itenominatibn. number of Notes

$20*00 5

$20.00 41 ,
-

'

$20.00, k

$20*00 13 .

$20>00 37-

$2Q*Q0; lp *

$20.00 26

$26*00, - 5

$20i00. ' 5* .

,$20>00. 9 -

$20.00 io

$20.00. • A*£

.

Issued "by FRB Total Amount

Boston $100.OQ

New York" 820 kOO

* Philadelphia 80*00

Cleveland; 260 ,00:

-Richmond Y40.00

- Atlanta* 200.00

Chicago 520.00

St* Louiat. 100.00 .

3Ilnrieapoiis -. 100.0Q ,

feansa,s; City 180.00,

Dallas 20,0 i00

San Prah^isco 3^P°*P0

,.
XOTAfc:. .§"12,200.00

...•• •
, . . • ••...• "

As can be. s6en> the ^a"b6ve breakdown follows, all
previous patternsy ^tinifel^^indicating that a covei? .

company/operationjlp lagLintaiheA on the Vtest. Coast,

- 2 -



NY 65rl7696 ' ~ "

"

"
,

'In referenced letter of 6/1/60,. it was set forth
that the Index reflected, a total. 0^599 notes in $20.00
denominations was " contained in the serial, numbers of the
packet L. 10180001B*- L1O680O00B: issued, by the- SPPRB. on
-10/16/56. .- .;;;_

" Insertion of the $12, 200.06 into .the Index reflects
that ah-.additional ,64 notes1 fall into the serial- number^
of the above packet. jEfiinilaaJ .Situations exist tiitli other. *

packets

.

in inserting the $12, "2p.0.b;6 into the index, the
tqll

%owing sequence- of notes was observed.- -

phiess. otherwise. noted> when OP' is. 'set fprth tinder
the coiumtt. "Source" > itifeans the note was' recovered from
the $12, '20"b.00 recently ;received, rather than, p/reyious

•CP, recoveries

i

. ..

:
*

Serial Number

I, 24704783A

4485A

DIFjErtEHCEr 298

% .26735021*,

... :461oA ::

DIPKERENCES.i 405

L: 2993307^
'

Series .1950
~t>

"

Source

•.''*-.
CP

-

.

Fincase

WF^Soviefc

'

"QP

-
s

^ „ #d-rS6yiet

- CP

JDIPPEREKO^? \310.

± 3 -: .



o

ny 65-17^96.

Series 1950A (Cont'd)

Serial Number

T. 19620?63B

816B ,

DIFFERENCE: 47

.Source

CP

Karot

In addition -to noting the sequence, tff the' ^bo.Ve:

adfcBSaLamwSaTiy the -SFFRS, the idlloWihs, sequences y$ve jioted.

from the .FRB of Itichmond (E> anct New York (B) :

jE"4398950OA.. .

.

' 9393A :

< 9287A."
5252A
9230A

, 902$A.

DEFERENCE: 201

E 6^2547593

2545B

.DIFFERENCE: 2,2'lty

E/03556923B

l448R
1

DIFFERENCE.: 5>#T5

Series. I960 ^

-
.

- CARPORT

-

it -

ji-

--
lt

* - c'»f,:

Serifes 1950 A
.... ..

"

c?

WQ-Sdvie.t

ICAROU

CP . .

r 6



o

UY 65r17696

Series 1950 'A (Cont'd)

.
Serial number

E i'liflW^B,

6890B

DIEEERENCE: 3589

B 47859716E

,9086b

DIFFERENCE: 63Q<

B.54847585B .;'

> _g329B_^

6236E

53*1-73 .

4690B

Series 1950

A

Source .

CP T

Czeck

.

CP (Previous)
C..P.

CP (Previous)

CP (Previous)'

<JP (Previous)

cp_('.v. _,_/ ;,

CP (Preyipus)

The Sequence of the' above' notes issued by the
Netf York and Richmond WB. 1 s tend to indicat?e,as. have previous*:

sequence a j that1 regardless* of where' the Soviets, obtain thei* .

fund's , the money is maintained: in. a central repository in the;

US'Sp. '":':'-.

- .Above for information.

- 7*



&*, Fox

SAC, Chicago (l34-46-Sub P) June 16, i960

. 0irecior, FBI (100-428091)- %03

SOLO
IKTSENAL SECUSOT - C

Ecurlet 6/8/60, copy famished to Hew York and
Hew YorK letter iS/10/60, copy furnished to- Chicano, concerning
•the iiaridlinj of Solo; funds in, possession ef CQ 5824~S# and
KY 694-S*. .

Moneys received froa abroad as- a result of/ our Solo
operations, rcgardloss of whether any of the r.oncys obtained
were designated for specific purposes, should be considered
part of tho Solo funds. The sua received hy UY 694-S* fron
Yladirair BarkovsjKy to 1>6 hold for Alexander Tracbtenberg; of
International Publishers Company, Incorporated, is hclng
considered a part of the Sole fundS) the $12,000. which HY 694-rS*
received froa Trachtenborg to act as a depository is not ]beit$
considered a part of these funds* - - _ ,

It is- suggested thai 3few York nay wish to check the.
taiailcc of Solo funds in the possession of NY 694-S* to see if
the amount corresponds with the balance carried by tho
Kcw York Office* It may be well for the Chicago and Kcw York
Offices to check the balando of those two Sole accounts,
periodically in order to insure that all disbarsccients. are
recorded;. , .

X - tfew York (iOD*i346#-Sub A)

Toleoh. w

Moht 4

Patrons „...-,,,

Befopi?X<

DeLoach ,, ,.
:

>Eg1one __
McGulrc, ,

"

Bo'sen. -----
Tamm ^-

';• 3>'oHor .

FFF:ras

j.W.C. SufUvah ^_

TELETYPE UNIT



STANDARD FORM NO. W

Office Memamndum -
Q

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to
fa DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM

DATE: June 8, I960

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub F)

IS - c

Rebulet to Chicago, copy to New York, dated 6/7/60
which referred to Chicago letter dated 6/3/60 and New York
letter dated 6/2/60 setting forth receipts and disbursements
of Solo funds being handled by CG 5824-S* and NY 694-S*, Bureau
letter also sets forth three items and requests that the Bureau
be advised if the amounts mentioned in each item were dis-
bursed from Solo funds in the possession of CG 5824-S* and
NY 694-S*.

In the first item it is stated that the sum of $2,500
was taken from Solo funds in the possession of NY 694-S* by
CG 5824-S* and given to ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG. While the
amount of $2,500 was taken from funds in the possession of
|NY 694-S* by CG 5824-S* technically this amount was taken from
Imoney received from Russia specifically for International
IPublishers and to this extent may be distinguished from Solo
funds. In any event, this would be a disbursement from the
funds in the possession of NY 694-S**

The other two items set forth in rebulet refer to
transactions in New Yor^»

The disbursements' and the balance of the Solo funds
in the possession of CG 5824-S*, as set forth in Chicago letter
of June 3, 1960, were carefully checked with CG 5824-S* on
June 3, 1960, and he stated that the figures correspond with
his records of the transactions and balance of Solo funds in -- /
his possession* ^
3/- Bureau XRM)
T - New York <100-134637-Sub*A)
1 - Chicago
JEK:LHA
(4)

(R"> $X 109
.REG- 13/btf-^ 24ft~ %Q3

^ JUN ^J960



FD-36 (Hov. 12r 13-56)

FBI

Date:. 6/10/60

Transmit the following In

Via JOB33SL.

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR-MAIL REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing) \

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100*428091) '

v

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134^46 Sub B)

SOLL
IS=C

Re New York airtel 5/18/60, disclosing thatGUS*
,HALL, General Secretary of the CP, USAj requested CG, 5824VS*
to consider making a trip to Moscow, Russia- and Prague,
Czechoslovakia, during 6/60

.

ReBulet 5/23/60, stating that every effort should'
be made by CG 5824-S* to make this 6th SOLO Trip/

Re Chicago letter ,5/24/60, stating that CG 5824~S*
had no definite plans for such a trip at that time;, thai
lie would stsk the advice of TIM BUCK as to whether or not it
would be correct' to make a trip to the, Soviet Union at this
time in view of recent international developments and
further that he had some personal problems that he wanted
to attend to

?

Re Chicago letter 6/1/60, setting forth a report of/ ,1
CG 5824-S* on his discussions, with TIM BUCK on 5/25/60* as/ yvfffl
a result of *these discussions, a message was sent to* the

/
CPSU suggesting the possibility of a trip by C& 5824-S* t
the Soviet Union for personal discussions. «*S

CG 5824-S* advised on 6/10/60 that he had. r6cevied
a telephone call from.NY 694-S* on this date. This message
was to the effect that TIM BUCK had advised- ELIZABETH MASCOLO
who in turn advised NY 694-S* that the CPSU agreed with the
suggestion of a trip to the SovieXUnion By CcTsS^^S? an<T
wanted defiixiAe^dates. CG 5824-S* comm^^
respjcmse probably indicates that the CPSU is anxious for
djscussi2s?v fee *v*(<$

^D- Bureau ^
1 - New York (1Q0-134637)
|1 - Chicago *$&?
~ "'iN22|f

*1"Jl£&W

^
I Approved:

tt-XQZ
is JUN 13-1960

Sent .M Pe

V



\

CG 134-46 Sub B

£ The proposed 6th Solo Trip was discussed with kjd
CG 5824-S* on 6/8/60 and ag^in on 6/10/60 . CG 5824-S*
stated that the personal problems he panted to take pare o

f
f

in Chicago have been 99?6 completed. These problems dealt
witE^tfi^i^^tnEr6T"ffie estate of

)
"I CG 5824-S*

also wanted to make a* short trip to^li^ornia not only to
see his sonc and ohisi^faraily but also attempt to locate
and talk to FREDERXWff^ICHTBLAU before going to the Soviet
Union*

*

n ifr i t n
i/*4»

$*
~ ^a*-

-**^^* -

When GUS HALL was in Chicago on 6/3/60, he stated
that he would attempt to arrange a meeting of the NEC or
an enlarged meeting of the Secretariat of the CP, USA, for
6/18/60 so that CG 5824-S* would have the benefit of the
latest political discussion in the leadership of the CP, USA
before going to the Soviet Union* It now appears that BALL
was not able to arrange for this meeting, CG 5824-S*
advised however, that personal discussions with the top
leaders of the CP, USA in New York City would serve the
same purpose

To date, CG 5824-S* has not made any definite
j
plans to go to either New York or California because he
|has_not been in good health. He does not want to set any
date fer^^e^tt^^^^He^oViet Union without Allowing
^time for a trip to California and New York City*

In regard to his physical condition, CG 5824-S*
has suffered some pains in the yicinity_6f the hearten
recent days. However, the main probienTis ~an almost
constant^icfid severe backache which is a recurrence of a
similar illness about one year ago. X-rays at that time
did not disclose the nature of -this disorder. CG 5824-S*
was scheduled to see his personal physician on the afternoon

Assuming that the physical condition of CG 5824-S*
improves, it is believed that he will start making definite
plans during the week of 6/12/60 for the trips to California
and N6w York and then for the 6th Solo Trip.

CG 5824-S* still is debating whether it would be
advisable to make this trip with a "legal" or an "illegal"
passport. This matter is being discussed with CG 5824-S*
and the Bureau will be promptly ^advisedof anyjpertineht
developments in regard to the 6th Solo Trip/

"""'""

LOPEZ
-2- J



FD?36 (Rev. 12-13-SS)

FBI

Date: 6/17/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

t

' (Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL REGISTERED MIL
(Priority or Method ofMailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

J

j
«wa Gaady.

Z. L^*

Re Chicago airtel 6/10/60, setting forth information
that CG 5824-S* did not want to make any definite plians
for the proposed 6th Solo trip because of his present
physical condition.

This is to advise that during the past week
there has been no significant improvement in the physical
condition of CG 5824-S*. He has^been- receiving dailg^treat-
ment and is practically immobilized due to a severe back^ache .

The Bureau will be promptly advised of any change
in the status of health of CG 5S24-S* and of any plans for
the proposed 6th Solo trip.

uc ikJwytr/

i% - Bureau
1 - New York

100-134637 (SOLO)
1 - Chicago
JEKrjem
(5)

LOPEZ

}f

%
*0

1 6d^£fl1
18 JUN 21 1960

69JUR«31960^
y

.

S"*

Approved

Special lAgerfr in Charge

Sent .M Per.



OT[\0HAi, fOtM NO. 10
5010-104*01 aUNITED STATES GO'^RNMENT

Memorandum
Q

**-»***te^*^v»«>*^iu>ta.

DIEfiCTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 (Sub B)

i Mr. Tol&ftn _

f Mr, Mohr/ " '

I Mr, Parsons ^
-- Mr, Bclmont_

v
Mr. Callahan

* Mrf !MUach 1

: Mr^ Mn"lono._

pat£: 6/1/60 > £* *
tVrm~^-

! Mr. IV ;in> .,

\ Mr*. Trotter .J___

;
*' W.C.SuIKvin

<
Tele Room J

* Mr, .Ingram- ^
; Miss Gandy,

SUBJE.CT

CG 5824-8* on May 27, 1960, orally furnished tv
SA JOHN E« KEATING, the information on the following pages.
This information pertains to two discussions held with
TIM BUCK, General Secretary of the CP of/ Canada oxi tty 25,
I960,

P\i> - Bureau (AH) (RM)
1 -• New York (10,0-134637 SOLO) (AM) (BM) /rh ,

1 - Chicago ^ Up rrtW -

if' Ld^

j»

I*

* id

i

•3

?
S*iREC-73

N/ # v%

YJJ1JUL7 Jd

12 JUN231960

*7



Hay 27, I960

Preparations of a ITosdago iron
tho Comunist £arty (CP)^ USA to
the CP of tho Sdviet Union to bo
Delivered through tho CP of Canada

On Wednesday, Hay 25, 196d> MORRIS CHILDS, Secretary
6f tho Poreign Affairs Cocuiittbe, of t;hb £p, USA, £ot with, -

Till BUCK, General Secretary of tho CP of Canada, opt two
separate occasions* The first aeptihg was fold in tho
Coffee Shop of the Hotel York in Toronto fron 12*40 p^ia,

un-til 2;45 p,a. Tho second neoiing ws held in the roost of
CHILDS in the Prince Georgp Hotel in Toronto frpn approxipatoly
ll*30.p,zn until appropriately 3:00 a»a.

CHILDS told BUCK that if ho had ttpt boon ^able to
- jreach fciti tolephdnically,, he had considered going to ^hd -

headquarters of tho CP of Canada* BUCK Said that ;CHILDS;
phould nevor do thi$ unless hp knows that ckny CP nchb^rs
front out of towii are in Toronto * since it is almost certain b7D
that I \ aro watphing tho
Paarty headquarter3. If sovdral Party Members froa the
outlying areas were in Toronto, tfoa CHILDS night ho able?
/to sneak iiito tho headqiwtrterd 'without being identified. ..

BUCK said that tfo tsi has liaitfpn with ! I

I I
in evpry Ipvol and thai this is na sccrat

^xn canaaa,*

CHILDS told BUCK, that fo wanted io hiring; hin up
^o da£o oil rpednt devplopnoAts in the CP, USA aiid also to
ask hia.hssistance in sending sbno ne&s.ages to the CP* USA
and ^hiic thPtfe messages cphcern £bmo. problpias , thoy are

; not of tfferiQadous; importance* C&IL0S then prpceedod to give,
BUCK a rundown oh the, mopti^g of the National Executive
Connittep of the CP, USA, and the enlarged iieeting 0$ the
National Trade Unipn Commission of fho CP; V$k> which wotfe
hold in New York City during the week of Kay S, 1^60
CHILDS* remarks included a briefing on the reports on the
mxto and stool industries in the United States which had
bo<?n pado itt the enlarged, mooting of tho National Trade
Union Cpmission, CHILDS'#lso told BUCK about the current
stales of tho foaltti. of EUGENE DENNIS aiid WILLIAM Z, FOSTER,

^
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^

BUCK stated that, ho had to return to a j^eeting
of tho Secretariat of the CP' of Canada, and then had to go to
a mss nesting but would sc£ CHILD3 later in the evening,
lit s?aa agreed that BUCK wd&ld cone to CHILDS' hotel room.

\ BUCK said that, no riatter how; snail the problem fere, that
CHIL3DS Wanted to preheat to tho CP of the Soviet Union, he

by a pplitical introduction and a resume olf the, last faceting
i of tho Rational Executive Copaittce of the C3?, USA could

serve this purpose* Thoh, CHILDS should proceed ti> list the
specific rros^age;" and problems* BUCK suggested that CHIIibs

^ nako sorae notes iu this rogard and they w6u£$ go o^cr then
Upon BUCK'S return that evening* BUCK said that be tttos

sending pohoone tq Ottawa during the Weekend of #ay 23-20;,
I960 and this jadafepn wotfLd. deliver the message;- to a
representative, x>f the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa*

Upon BUCK'S return at li;3b- p*fcw, CH?LDP asked
. SUCK ifl-he thought that it w>ul<J he .advisable for CHXLDS_', to oftke. a, trip to thP Soviet Union and to the ^socialist

; -; countrip^ in Euybpe at the present tine in view of recent
- international dcyblppnents and the desires of GUS jL&LL,

general, Secretary 0f -the; CP, 1J3A, that tho <ip, USA cencnt
relationship^ tfijfch the CP? An pastern Europe JBUCK tfai<i

tliadM^ trigu

BUCK and CHIIiDS then proceeded to pork with the
nossago,, ^hich CBIUDS was sending to -tho C? of the Soviet*
Union through; the CP of1 Canada, '

' -
. .

5pho Jiecisagp fccgim with a brief ^epbrt on the last
neeting? of the Ifctionajl £xocutlV<? Cocaittoo of the (5>, jxgAr
and pointed out that the international' situatjLdh t;^s

discussed at. this meeting. £t was stated thslt 6yeh though
sbne iseabcrs o$ the. CP, USA, had, qtatcji in the recent past

r

| that- the cold war is over, this concept w?3 repudiated by
ftho C?, U3A, Sincqi the GutEiit nectlng blew xtp\ eyenta havfe
shoTm that this was, the correct lino. The situation in tho
United states is tense as £ result of tho breakup of the
§uruait nooting, JJei^bdrg <£ the £?, USA are being watchqd
jaorc thin over by the intelligence agencies do- there is. a
need to bo practical.

\
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The rressago thou stated that perhaps tbo suitor
should txj&Q a trip to tho Soviet tfetion fotf' porc^nal discuqeipns
and a discussion of tho problem of personal coathct ia thcr -

United strips in view of ifco fcurrcnt-intofchational situation*
Al^o that, At inay bo necessary and desirable for %1ac it?!tor
to ntterapt to strengthen contacts between thb C3?, tKJ4 and -

.

othoi* CP& in Eaatotfn tfiiropo*

Adcled to tba \7ritten rasssage vas an oral nepsago
*hi,cit will bo transnittod by EUC$. Tho oral ncssagct in to
jtho dffpet that if a trip ier token, lfc% CAM? and J|p. CHILDS
jfepl that it night bo advisable to pick uj> a floating visa
in London instead of Bxfacteels,

Tfrc vwitton nosqago tfcoa proceeded to a listing of
problems an<l infproation as follotf3i

J!0BI$S CHILQ3 tias bpon to Cuba and while thbre, had
a discussion With AHIBAl< ESCAIiAlfe "ESCALAIJTE thought that .

the. QP^ USA* ifl&tdiid of thp €? Of CUba, phould havd contact
T/ith and give financial aid to the C# pf Puerto Rico J n6T?oyoiJj
tho q? r USA 40ea' not havo^thp financial ncang to dp this k

In rpgard; to the son of^ORG^^AYjOI?Er of thri hp

^J*3JG^ ho itf ail r&tdy tp"goT^o the Sovipt Union for
*5cE3o33Tng and the C?, U3A £& trying to got to£oth&tf pnpttgh,
inorlby £ox his gravel expenses. ^ , - V/^&

LILLlAfin^^ to go to
tho SPvioS^on withlxbr' brpthor-TSaaw mafejSKK and bis /,
Wife iPLg^TC^lBElT in Jajty, Can pna of th^^i^iTttiK^^ . . ->„ I
vlcac^orAli/fhrcc ^t thaJ&vAGt Eabassy in Washington? "I -^--''

J
- C^kM^I^ feochpSlQvakia

/ ana ;fossia~aad ^PvTqv^^b brother in ChlSa. /CGiTfs tho

f jeditOi^OTTa fara publication 61 the C? f~U3A,^ I&l&duXa"bo^
"

It has been learned that i^E^®1^^!^^ <>£JEdE*J;~ ;
L,

York City vaata to go to the Soviet UnippT\?&G witcr >/ VT f

£P6s £Ot personally know 3A!JPI&£0;?» Ho ip anenbor of the /:•' v ~

lletal Trades Club pf tho Industrial Section of the IT0J7 yorjs
District. libera of this club pay that .^6 is no goqd and
that tlioy arc* sU3pici<Jua of hin» T&yovcr, thoy crould give
no basi^ ^or this sus^icion^

II
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In ibhig nodoago, thoro yvcs also a note directed- to
A* IHJUYAirrSEY^ Editor in ^hiof of the "World tor^tot licview -
Problcrsof Pc&co and Sobialian"* This note acknowledged
receipt of lbttcra requesting artiple& tfron tho CP, TJSA.
Tho jibtb pointed but that tfcosp rcquo&ts ^reto discussed by
tho Secretariat of tbp CP r USA, and th&t CfuaJBAUi vblimtcercd
to ^ritp oap article and *ill request IRVINE POTASH to witb
tin art±<£Lo on the trade jinibn novcratot and the stifugglps of
the writing claaa ill ^fcho ybitpd States..

!£ha ^written nosoage concluded vith grpotingo frpn
the CP$ USA* GU& HATit and ^UCtEIiB DESNIS and * nerP contion
of tho fapt that DENHIfJ is ill.

HitscolXanooug

TI?| BUCK <:pG&pntpd that it i& bifida difficult tp
J got fcpnpy fvqxx tho Ihiasians, He said that recently tho
CP oi tho Soviet union .requested thp C? of Canada to send
12 people to the Soviot Union, oono of thp3e popple to bd
t^ausltitprs of varloua Itogiiages and otboisto go to Rrigpitt
ndroly for tho trip. DUCK stated that ihip request was
cbttplicd Wkth at a total co3t of $3,000 for transportation
and other travol bxppnspa. Tot tap Russians have .not

reimbursed tho C£ of Caiiada fpr this expenditure*
"* r

t fi*:f * - t'
-.***"-

BUCK said that%np did notT£now if there is any

-

coney for tho £P, USArXrost the CP of the goviot Union ±A
Ottam* no oal<i tbtfi ho id' getting Worried Stbqut handling
thio Konefc^ftn i^hia regard Jie nentioned that not too Ibng
*S°, AHAJ£&afi^^
hiSH?i«3t ^pprotary to Toronto. -The first sccrotayy called
tESliliJACOiailS, fcetibor of the Secretariat of $ho. CP of Canada

BUCK ooimOntod> this is a terrible thins* li itf ribepssary1

to constantly roaind thet ^uo^iano, of' the need for security.

In rogard to the CP of China, BUCK atatod that
the Chinese prefer that the visas find other travel- arrangonpnts:
for Canadians bo xaado through torn, Switzerland and apt
thirougb Jton&pn, England, BUCK alco atated that tho Chinese

\ beborie angry if mtcri&i for thoh frds^ one CP io seAtf to then -

1 tbirbagh another CP*

,

*»4?*
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<nj|4^askod"BnCK if be could send a r&sgakp for
l

hiri to CE&O YgtoK^ ChinosojrGgroSentativo pa^Qj^orld
J^¥Sis£JE&?S2BI>4 TfiCi^cdbbacQ to siato that coneone fron ,

the CP, USA. vrbuld contact hin soon and also give iin letters ,

Iron conrado BROOKS. BUCK said that ho wo^ld do this, through
Mo contacts in the CP of Canada who havp contaqt^ in London,
who can deliver the cossage. to C3A0 YX tfHk

£?" .wi B3CK commented that ^inilB^Epi^E^and her Edbbarid

f
..*•- HAmi^^lj^ftLllic^ Will leave J&nru^qsTbr afibut Jufc& 20*

,';; - T^uOTfQ^ P^aguo,^C20chp5|9^1^T^whore GURAlHICK will' be
the roprescatativd oT~thd C? of Canada on the "tfo?ld J&rxict
Review11

* ^

BUCK said that ffiJ3?nY (possibly M%!mPt$rW
been to Cuba for a youth, congress duting &6ViK^st week in-
April. and Vhilo therO wis asked to have Id Canadians go to
Hot? York City and from there, proceed to Cuba for* a tour.
BtJCK said that while those 10 Canadians are prepared to jiako
tho trip, not one vord has be0n jepeciyed from Cuba dtbout
arranscnoAttf for thio trip sincQ £URPHY*s return to Canada*

EtfCfc stated thattRAJ^nd.^J^^ are fctill in
IXcxicc^jbut tfcat he, BUC£, know very little &fcou& what ia

^^Ktp^crAinc in, thoCP *o£ iloxicdN^Tfe said «that ho learned
fXO£ the PARKS, thttt oven ^^E^(HIERRESQ does not know whether
or pot the CP' o£ ilexico jiQlH^aTxdnvchtioiir^Qpently^ Tho
PAJEIK3 reported that thcro havo been two 6$ po^o, splits in
the CP of/^asico vitluQPCP ;of th*> CP ncabojrs joining tho
Party of (yifiraaag^ "" >~ /> r

L
-5-
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'QMIOHAI fOXM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT A

Memorandum J^%^

d
Tolson .

Mohf __

ySelaont ,

V/Callahan —^c^
Xf DeLoacht^

to : He. Belmont

from : p # j # Baumgard

SUBJ&

date: June 3, 1960

~#

ii

RNAL SECURITY - C

Attached Chicago letter 6-1-60 discloses that their
informant, CG 5824-S*, had a discussion with Tim Buck, general
secretary of the Communist Party (CP) of Canada in Toronto,
Canada, on 5-25-60.

Informant briefed Buck on current activities of the
CP, USA, and asked Buck if he thought it advisable for informant
to make a trip to the Soviet Union and the socialist countries
in Europe at the present time in view of recent international
developments. The informant explained that Gus Hall, general
secretary, CP, USA, has asked CG 5824-S* to.make this trip in
order to cement relationships between the CP, USA, and the
CPs in Eastern Eurppe. Buck said that he thought it advisable
for the informant to make such a trip.

\fC*

\\ CG 5824-S* gave Buck some messages to be transmitted
Itto the CP of the Soviet Union through the Canadian CP. These

I

messages were brief reports on the last CP
t
USA

t
National Executive

Committee meeting and the informant's meeting with Anibal Escalante,
executive secretary of the CP of Cuba, in Havana 5-9-60. Informant

I

in a message to the CP of the Soviet Union stated that perhaps he
should, make a trip to the Soviet Union for personal discussions
and a discussion of the problems of pe.rsonal contact in the
United States in view of the* current international situation.
Informant pointed out that the situation in the United States is
tense as a result of the breakup *of the Summit Meeting; that
some*. CP, USA, members have repudiated the concept followed by
the jParty that "the cold war is over."

RECOMMENDATION: Ztra RHJ-73

-< The possible sixth Solo mission of CG 5824-££ 1yyt$h§l95Q
Soviet Union and its satellites is being followed closely Iby
the Chicago Office. You will be immediately advised "when*
this trip materializes.

I^AOAtt

Enclosure

1 - Mri Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Fox

4
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F.D-36 (Rov. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date: 6/27/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

b
Î

,v

$

ROM:

SUBJEC

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SACj PVJ[ YORK (100-134637)

be
hie

(00: CHICAGO)

WyY\ on 6/27/60, NY 694-S furnished to SA | I

1
1*12.000 in $20 Mils which he received on b/27/bO

i'rom ELIZABETH MASCOLO for transmittal to the CP, USA.
MASCOLO advised the informant' that the money had been
obtained by :TIM BUCK, Canadian CP leader, from the Sovl et
Embassy in Ottawa.

According to MASCOLO, she \«ill remain in NY for about
a week during which time she will have more dental work done, and
will apply for a renewal of her passport.

NY 694-S stated that, in the opinion of CG 5824-S and
himself it would be definitely in the interest of the Bureau that
MASCOLO receive"?* renewal ofher passport inasmuch as sfie '!

undoubtedly would furnish the informants 1 with any information she'
might obtain abroad. """ -"*"" ——

/

j—————— '

i "." .. I

^e serial numbers on the aforementioned bills will be
checked against the serial numbers of currency issued tp Soviet
establishments In NYC and Washington, D.C., and the Bureau will
be advised of any positive identification of the bills.

(3>Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
Y-Chlcago (134-46 Sub B) (RM).
1-New York 134-91 1 (INV.)
1-New York 100-134637-Sub A
1-New York 100-134637

ACB:ume
(8)

68 JUL i
Approved:

Special Agent in Charge:

Sent

-M-&



**- ~? Mr. Fox

7-2-60

airtoX

To: SAC, Chicago

I

From: Director, JBI (100^428091)

%IL0J :"SOLOy INJERNAI* SECURITY - C

ilour tplcphono call to Euroau 6^30-60 concerning
oight-wgek trip of CG 5324-S* to Franco, Czechoslovakia, Rdssia,
East Germany, Hungary, Rumania, and possibly Rod China* Guq Hall,
general secrotary, CP, USA, inqtwetod informant to leavo on Gth
solo mission on 7-7-60 or 7-0-60, Advise Bureau if informant is
making trip with a fflocal'1* dr an >*illegalM passport. Also furnish
Bureau with as complete an itinerary as possiblo concerning
informant \s trip. '

,

Ap in past solo missions, the Buroau fools that certain^
objoctiyes should be assigned to tho informant .involving pattora
of intoroct to the Buroau and to tho U»S. Government. Tho Bureau
-roalizos, of courco, that the informant nay not bo in a position to
obtain Information on all of topics listed below; however* it la
folt that tfomb of tho data nay bo obtainable throiigh proper
guidance and direction.' of discussions between tho informant and
representatives Qf tho various CP's. As* in the past, caution must*
bo used so that tho infoapiant, wilt take no action which xaight
jeopardise his security

The following items are listed for your guidance in
briefins: the informant rolatiye to mattors of interest to tI*o
Bureau; ,

* —

(1> W&afc position should tl^o CP* USA take toward the modern
interpretation of Loniriism? J

\ . I "
. -f

FFF:bav^^
v

^Q3jk: See memo Baumgardner to IBelmont dated ^
* Paiio/is^

OoLocioh

Maten?
MqGu
Rose
Tai

Yrolter

(4) '^-rTTTHWl-fiO under sane caption. PWD/ras

/4 I
1

.
* *

IH.1H96Q
W.C. SulUva? ,

Gondy _.- :
- -— MAIL ROOM

ft

id Jul 6 r?a JtlV^ir'4
TELETYPE UNIT I



Airtol to Chicago
Solo »

(2) What should be the CP, USA's reaction toward, the
pronouncement of Red Chinese theoreticians, concerning peaceful
co-existence?

(3) ffhat; line should the CP, USA take toward the ideological
expressions pitched in the direction of the Xatifc American countries
by Red China?

"

(4) Are the differences between Russia and lied China real or
are they just for public consumption?

(5) What approach should tho'CP, USA take toward, the present
government of, Cuba? '

*

t

<G), What T^ill bo the CP,
{
USA*s position toward the 1960

elections? The Democratic and Republican conventions will probably
be bvbr before, the. informant returns to the U; 3,

(7) Informant should bp alert for any* informatidn as to
Mother the Hungarian Governiaej^t has any plans for oxplqiting
the now Hungarian refugee element in the UiS, Should the CP, USA
take an interest in these refugees? '

[

(8) What should the Party*s position \o toward the new
African states? Whicf* ones should it support? Whic?h\>nes should
it denounbe?-

:

(9) Informant should be alert for any information concerning
;Communist China* s intentions toward tlie Qhinesd people living in
Cuba. Are contacts being ;made with; these people by Red China?

(10) Have the USSR and. Red China any divided spheres of interest
in Latin America?

(11) Will, the meantf of communication between the Soviet Union
t

and the CP, USEA remain open in the U,S.?

- ;2 -
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o
Airtol to Chicago
Solo

The foregoing suggestion are not td bQ Considered all
inclusive, but only a3 a guide to the type of information in
which the Bureau is particularly interested. As in tho past,
the informant should not limit his quest, for informatiop to tho
matters suggested heroin. Under no circumstances should the
informant: make any written notes of the objectives nor should he
ask any direct questions vhich might place him under suspicion*

Brief the informant thoroughly on the above matters
in preparation for this 6th solp mission* The purpose of the
briefifag should be made clear and the informant- should be *

impressed vith the fact that the Bureau considers bis security
of primary importance.

_ 3 ~



STANDARD rORM MO***

Office Memorandum • rVr

SUBJECT

UNITED STHTES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: July 5, 1960

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub P)

^sDh<y
IS - c

Rebulet 5/4/60 instructing that details concerning
disbursements of funds in the possession of CG 5824-S* be
submitted to the Bureau by the 5th of the month following
the month being reported.

Balance in possession of CG 5824-S*
as of June 1, 1960 $116, 145,00

Additions

None

Disbursement

s

$1,000
To LILLIAN GREEN on 6/28/60 for

a trip to Russia
To MORRIS CHILDS on 6/30/60

($1,000 to be used for a
trip to Russia and $100 to
be given to JACK CHILDS for
reference material and postage
to send this aaterial to
MORRIS CHILDS in Russia) 1,100

Total Disbursement

Balance in possession of
CG 5824-S* as of July 1, I960

2,100,00*

$114,045.00**

*A11 disbursements were made under general authority granted
by EUGENE DENNIS and GUS HALL.

fi v

**Of this amount, $6,000 has been, given to JACK KLING of Chicago

100-134637-Sub A (SOLO FUNDS) g3 JUL j& I960
1 - Chicago
JEK:LMA

51 J!l£1%0 f\
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.pttlOMAl fORM MO. 10 OUNITED STATES GO\0NMENT

Memorandum
8

qk^
TO

FROM

Mr* A. H. Belmont

Mr. F. J. Baumgardner r"-j^"

date: July l f I960'

subject:Qol<K
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

V-V-v

When the Paris Summit meeting collapsed, Gus Hall,
Communist Party (CP), USA, general secretary, requested CG 5824VS
to consider making another trip to Moscow and to Prague, Czechoslovakia,
in June, I960. Hall also urged the informant to visit the satellite
countries in Europe* Hall appears to be anxious to obtain the"
current: Party line from the Kremlin in order to give proper guidance
&iid direction to the CP, USA, and to strengthen the ties of the CPj USA,
with other communist nations. ^

•"S Subsequently, CG 5824-S conferred with Tim Buck, head of
the, CP of Canada, as to the advisability of making such a trip. -Buck
told the;/informant he believed a trip would.be advisable and"

a

message was sent to the Soviet Union suggesting the possibility of
the informant traveling to Russia. On 6/10/60, the informant
received,word through Buck that the Soviets agreed with -the idea of
the trip. - a

*

„•> The informant was not able to make any immediate plans for
the journey due to a recurrence of back trouble, which practically
immobilized him temporarily.

o On 6/30/60, SAC Lopez, Chicago, advised CG 5824-S had

I

received, instructions from Gus Hall to plan to leave for the
Soviet Union on 7/7 or 7/9/60, with the trip to last approximately
eight weeks. The informant agreed to leave as requested and' stated
he would, travel to Prance, then to Prague and on to Russia, returning
by way of East Germany, Hungary, Rumania, Czechoslovakia and possibly
Communist China. Informant stated that for reasons of health, he
preferred to proceed directly to Europe from Chicago, rather than^ stopping in New York en route.

OBSERVATIONS : .

On his prior trips, to the Soviet Union..and other countries
within the communist orbit, this inf'ofmanf has held discussions with

100-.428091-* - ""' .^ UniAG/ 9lf
i : SEISES =sW"»w^Mbj' ^ &li
1 - Mr.- Baumgardner

( y
1 - Mr. Dise *

, •--» dUu - ? istoU*-
**

PWD:ras (5) 'W* asss==a KS=1-



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont j

KB: SOLO
100-428091

til* top leaders of the countries which he visited. It can be
expected that he will again be able to discuss all ramifications
of the international situation as they apply to the operations
of the CP with the CP leaders of the countries which he visits*
It will be an excellent opportunity for the Bureau to obtain
information relating to the attitude being expressed by these
leaders with respect to the United States. There is also the
possibility the informant will be able to obtain information con-
cerning future plans and programs of the CP of the Soviet Union.
In the light of the current international situation, it is felt
that this trip will be unusually significant in providing informa-
ition of value.

ACTIOS :

This matter will receive extremely close supervision and

Sou will be kept currently advised of all pertinent details obtained.
e are preparing some objectives to furnish to the informant on

matters concerning which we would tike to receive information relating
to the cou»lH«3 which Informant will visit. We will furnish these
object!v^jmothe informant prior to his departure

.

) /*P

- 2 -



£RNMENT

mm
UNITED STATES G^«R

Memorarmi
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

*
date;

y from : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A)

subject:1 SOLO
TS-C

Records of the NYO reflected that as of 6/29/60,
transactions in the SOLO account reported by NY 694-S since
the date of the last accounting were as follows:

Credit

On hand 6/1/60
Received from foreign source (Soviet)

6/27/60

$82,685.00

12,000.00

Total $94,685.00

Debit

To ISADORE WOFSY for use of
CP National Office

6/14/60

To MAE WILLIAMSON, per instructions
from GUS HALL, for transmittal to
JOHN WILLIAMSON in England 6/27/60

To ISADORE WOFSY for use of CP
National Office 6/29/60

Total

Balance

6/29/60

$ 5,000.00

$ 500.00

$15,000.00

$«*,5QQ .00

$74,185.00

(^Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
Y-Chicago (134-46-Sub F) (INFO) (RM)
1-New York 134-91 (iNV.) (41)
1-New York 100-128861 (CP, TJSA FUNDS-RESERVE FUND) (415)
1-New York 100-134637-Sub A.(4l) , . t *. .

9t<MU 3
1960^f

-» : ^^M-M^^-^f-

7 ft*
f -&M

cF

6/30/60

XX
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)
Memorandum
UNITED STATES GCA MENT

TO

FROM

Mi?; A. H.. Belmont

Mr. J. A. Sizoo
T

subject:

SAC Lopez* of Chicago called today and advised tfaa t CG
had received Instructions from Gus. Hall to plan to leave for Russia-
on July J or July 9 , I960, for ,about> eight weeks/ In discussion* with
Hall it was agreed that CG $82l± would leave as requested that lie

would go to* France then .to Prague and to Russia returning via
East Germany,. Hungary, Rumania, Czechoslovakia and possibly China.

Hall authorized CG 582lj, to draw $1,000 from; confidential
j Party funds 1

* Lopez said 'he had .reviewed the oost-.of the, trip with-
ICG 5824 aixd in addition to Party funds it, will cost roughly-$1,200.

Lopez said he was ca-lling to advise, the Bureau of the
above plans of CG 582lj. and to seek authorization for the expenditure
of the r additional funds necessary for the tr,ip and authorization to
•advance* CG £821^ .two months payments. - I authorized both of these
requests.

^.,, CG 582l| also pointed out. .that because pf reasons of health
and for^ other reasons he. would prefer not to* '-go- to New -York on his
way to ;Eurdi5e .but go directly from Chicago. He thought it.mi^ht be

Idesirable^ however Yto have. NY 69^ come/ to Chicago to bring CG 5821^.
up-to-date oh any .development in the New ;York area. I 'told Lopez
that Ir>would discuss this' matter with NeWwYork /and if such a trip
on the part of NY 69^ is- necessary the Bureau would approve' it.

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
.1 - Mr. pise'
1 ~- Mr. Dohohue
1 - Mr. -

34eso>J;,S\

JAStser^zA*
(6)

***>-

^&c^r

Mm/ft -$&££?/

«*J8t»W^«
;u< "

10 JUL n 1960
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO MR* A. H, BELMONT

from. : MR. F. J. BAOMGA

to
subject: V SOLQ^

date: July 5, 1960

1-Hr* Belmont
1-Hr. Fox
1-Mr. J* S* Johnson

Adm. Div.

To Ison _
Mohr
Parsons »
Belmont -

Callahan ,

DoLoach .

Malone —
McGuiie _

Rosen _
Tanm
Trotter _
W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Rooo _
Ingram

Candy _^_

!RNAL SECURITY - C

In connection with the trip CG 5824-3 will make
to a number of communist countries, including Russia,
beginning either July 7 or July 9, 1960, ASAC McCabe,
of our NYO, called on July 5, 1960, and stated it is
necessary for NY 694-S to make a trip to Chicago, Illinois,
in order to brief CG 5824-S on certain instructions
issued by Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA,
ASAC McCabe wanted authority to advance up to $200*00
for necessary expenses which will be incurred by NY 694-S
in connection with the trip from New York to Chicago and
return.

ACTION :

I authorized ASAC McCabe to advance necessary
expenses up to $200*00 to NY 694-S for the trip to Chicago
and return. I told him to keep the Bureau advised of
developments.

p/
FJBfLL
(4)

^&/£6jZj£^°^"^
4$?
# is JUL 7 1960

//

51-JUL121960W
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Q
Memorandum

OPrtONAl FORM HO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVfiRSMENT

TO

A
f>

Mr. A* H. Belmont

from : Hr, p r j # Baumgardner^ ;<?

o

(P^ date:.; July 7, I960

Ml

Tolso/v

Mohr'„
Pars

'W$S?_̂

subjects0Lp>
33RNAL SECURITY - C

.1

DeLoach ,

Klalone

MeCulie _
Rosen
Tama
Troltei ^~
W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room
Inaiom___
Candy :

My memorandum 5/18/60 sets forth in detail the receipts

.

arid .disbursements of funds by the Communist Party (CP), USA, 4/5/60
to 5/16/60, which funds .were received from the CPs of the
Soviet Union .'and Red China. The following schedule shows the
present status of these funds, together with the receipts and
disbursements subsequent to 5/16/60.

SUMMARY

Total Rec'd from Soviets 9/58 to 6/30/60
Total Rec T d from Red China 2/60 to 6/30/60
Grand Total Received to 6/30/60
Total Disbursements 10/58 to 6/30/60

Balance of Fund 6/30/60

$397,885
50,000

$447 i^5
263,044

$184,841 *

DETAILS

Total Rec»d from Soviets 9/58 to S/16/60
Total Rec'd. from Red China 2/60 to 5A6/60
Grand Total Received to 5/16/60
Total Disbursements from. 10/58 to 5/16/60.

Balance of. Fund: 5/16/6

Receipts 5/16/60 to 6/30/60
6/27/60 - from Soviets

Disbursements 5/16/60 to 6/30/60 EX- 105

.$"385,885

50,000

220,505

5/60

5/60

5/60

$215v380

12,000
$227,380

#tt

100~*428091

1 .«-• Mr-. Parsons
1 r Mr. Belmont
1 -.--.Mr. Baumgardne,
1 - Mr. Fox

J|_? JUL 141960
°

- Jack Childs; travel expenses to $1,436
Prague and Moscow, February and. ,•-><'/>?/

—

March, 1960 /S&..& /**" ^
- Elizabeth Mascolo; travel expensed l«y95*3 '

"

for transporting funds from Canada _ ,„ rt

to United States 4. .JUL 8 I960

Claude Lightfo.ot; purpose not "' .200 x l

(Continued next page)
known

*Y
^

FFF:ras (5)



Hemorandum for Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

5/17/60 - Isadore tfofsy; for use of $ 15,000
national CP office

5/19/60 - Claude Lightfoot; purchase of 500
shares in "West Side Booster"

5/27/60 - Claude Lightfoot; purchase of 500
shares in "West Side Booster"

5/31/60 - Morris Childs; travel expenses to 350
Cuba and Canada

6/14/60 - Isadore tfofsy; for use of national 5,000
CP office

6/27/60 - Mae Williamson; for transmittal to 500
John Williamson in England

6/28/60 - Lillian Green; travel expenses 1,000

^^^6/29/60 - Isadore Wofsy; for use of national 15,000
J^lj^lbO Cp office
/) . ..a, 6/30/60 - Morris Childs; travel expenses 1,000

^'J\Zcj£i&*z~~, to Russia

cr^ - <673076pJ_- Jack Childs; for reference 100
fo^ezyv-e^- - *" material and postage to send this

^ @£om**Oj&*0&P^material to Morris Childs in Russia

FfP- Balance of Fund 6/30/60 $184,841

* $70,796 maintained by NY 694-Stf in safety deposit box,
New York City, and $114,045 maintained by CG 5824-S* in
safety deposit box, Chicago, Illinois, Of the amount being
maintained by Cfr 5824-S*, $6,000 has been given to Jack
Kling of Chicago for safekeeping.

*-* From Soviet Embassy, Ottawa, Canada, delivered by Elizabeth
Mascolo, courier, Canadian CP, to NY 694-S*, New York City.

ACTION :

None. This memorandum is being submitted for your informa-
tion. You will be kept advised of pertinent developments as they
occur.

4 ^ fr -|



4-41 <Rev. 1-1 W$0)

' 52 Teletype

Tolaon —
Mohr

Eptsons .

Imont

.

tallahqii .

DeLoach .

Malono —

Rosen —
Tama —
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele- Rooa
Ingram__
Gctody

URGEN 7-6-60 12:05 PM AMM

t lb

DIRECTOR AND SAC, CHICAGO

FROM SAC, NEW YORK 061510

S£L0^ IS-C. NEW YORK 69^-S* ADVISES HE HAS RESERVATIONS ON
AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT 519, JULY 6, i960, FOR CHICAGO.
PLANE DEPARTS NEW YORK 7 PM, NEW YORK TIMEi ARRIVES MIDWAY,,

AIRPORT, CHICAGO, 8:55 PM. SUBSEQUENT TO CONFERENCE WITH
CHICAGO 582ij.-S*, NEW YORK 69IJ.-S WILL DEPART CHICAGO BY AIR (L £
JULY 8 NEXT FOR TORONTO FOR CONFERENCES WITH TlhUBUCK, WHICH'

~~

HE ANTICIPATES WILL LAST THREE TO FOUR DAYS. \
RECEIVED:

PM-
1 2 :09^ TELETYPE

12:25 PM CODING UNIT BLH

'I

£ C ~ /7U, .-yW fx- ins

rJ&&^P
9 JUL 8 i960

^
// theinMlikcj}<$ ^tfi&Qfrfr1 th* above message is to be dissemii

paraphrased in ofdePhtpi^^ the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably



STANDARD FORM NO.W

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0S-13-Z011

Office M.e?77'OYaflduf?l • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)&
SAC,/cHICAGdf( 134-46- Sub B)

SUBJECT:

fi*

(U)

DATE:^ly 5f 196pJ^\(
U)

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the- information on the
following page, to'SA JOHN E. KEATING on June 27, 1960. This
information was reduced to writing on July 5, I960.'

(U)

fcc/v<ti tf

OP- Bureau (RM)
1 -.New York (RM) -fcC/V,, „

[100-134637 (SOLO)J^y, (U)

1—Hchicago J ' y

f
^oiP-)<&&

(U)

00
.*

x»<.r

/JUL J& J 960

&-1IP

vi.

A'

7f ^

§£JUL IS 1S60

^ "^fciut

(U)
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D

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 05-18-2011

w

July s> iaco
TfiK,) (U)

During tho week o* Juno 10, I960, both EffGEHi; DDNIIIS,
Chairman* and GITS HALL, General Cocretary of tho Cosnunist
Party, U3A, repeated 110331 ff CHILDS to cond a KCGpace to ELlZABSTII
GUIUjEY fLilttt in Rucaia instructing hor not to cake a trip to ^ *

China until oho hae an opportunity to taoot with C3ILDS in Eucsia. fyQ

This tifecqaso Trao cent to tho Coarranict Party oj tha
Soviet Uni£n through Till JDtfCX, loader of tho Cos^uaict Party of
Canada*, fer^ ny\

fee purpose of tho fccccage \?ao an &.tte;r?t tp prevent
FLTttW froa enijaginjj in any idoologicaX diccuoaiono vith tho
loadibs senbers of tho Cor^uniot Party of China prior to having
tho benefit of the position of tho leadership of tho Cor^uniot
Party, UGA, on the cucotiona of tho inevitability of war and
peaceful coexiptonco, (%^j\ /y\

(U)

1

V-f

(U)

\ enclose
"



O^riONAl fO*M wo. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
03

date: July 6, I960

[rvgroca.

Candy .

to : Mr* A* H. Belmont
* t, r>

from : Mr. F. J. Baumga

subject: ^SOLO'

INTERNAL SECURITY - C
• -

'

\'
. . j -.

~ <
-. :. *.'f ,, -

: jr.
My memoraridumvtd ,you 7/1/60 and attached Chicago letter

7/1/60 disclose that 'our informant, CG
J

5824~S#^will /leave^.Chica'go

,

Illinois, on J7/9/60 '.(sixth "Solo mission); en route ^to England-, .

France, Czechoslovakia, Russia, East Germany, Hungary, Rumania^and
possibly"'Reel China. Gus Hall, general secretary, Communist'JParty-
(CP), USA, requested informant to make this eight-week tripsin

%
6rder

to get the rightiUpitch" on~the" current Party line for .the CP, USA,
from the CP of the Soviet.Uriion (CPSU) and^to cement' relationships '-

and establish contacts between the CP, USA, and the CPs in thg.
satellite, countries to be visited. r£-

'
<

'
*

>.-":

On this trip informant willi obtain -instructions from the
CPSU for the CP, USA; will determine CPSU plans for further financial
assistance to the CP, USA;**and will make better arrangements for
future contacts between 'the, informant'and representatives of the
Soviet,Union in the United States. Bureau has directed informant's
actions, in regard to this trip and by airtel 7/2/60 Bureau furnished
•Chicago with specific targets for informant to aim at while on this
Solo mission.

>
-:

» „_, Bureau has authorized Chicago to advance CG 5824-S#
-$;l,l70~for expenses of this trip. An additional $1,000 is being
-obtained from CP, USA, funds to finance this trip. Bureau has also
.authorized Chicago to advance informant two months' payments ($2,000)
for services rendered—Chicago has authority to pay informant up to
$1,000 a month for services rendered.

OBSERVATIONS

:

hSfe r-.§̂°£L>In past Solo missions of this kind, the informant _
conferred with top CP leaders of the countries which he ,has vi's-jfted^
Because of the current tense international situation partially^brought
about by the breakup of the Summit meeting, it is expected7 'thats- f **

pertinent and valuable information of interest to the Bureau.-amU
other agencies of the Federal Government will be obtained'.'.*/This* - »

iqp^ao^juj, 181960
1 - Mr. Parsons""

ff

o>

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr.-Bauihgardner
1 -"JlK-Fox

1^ 1 - 1

FPP;ras/(5):r^
<&
$*' S JUL 18.196P.

$&1



Memorandum for Mr, Belmont
KB: SOLO
100-428091

current Solo mission may give us advanced notice of any new
tactics to be employed by the CP, USA f in this country and may
furnish us with an opportunity to invoke possible countermeasures—
major discernible differences between Russia and Red China concerning
"peaceful coexistence" may be exploited more fully. In the light
of the current international atmosphere, it is felt that this trip
will be unusually significant in providing information of value.

^COMMENDATION :

This matter will receive very close supervision and you
will be kept currently advised of all pertinent details as they
develop*

4 -*r i l,

- 2 -



STAf(pARP FOftjJ ^10, $4

(Jffi^ Memorandum • united states governm&8SEz^

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

C, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

(solo)
^IS^- c

DATE: 7/1/60

1?

Mr. Malonc,..

Mr. McGuire_
t Mr. Roseiu
I Mr. Tamm,
{ Mr. Trot)

Mr. !SK^£TuIlivan

Mr. Ingram_

|
Miss Gandy^

K^0P>^<^
Reference is made to the telephone conversation of

SAC J. M, LOPEZ and Inspector JOSEPH SIZ00 on June 30, I960,

CG 5824-S* has reservations on Pan American Airlines vfffiffl
to leave Chicago on a direct flight to London, England, on
Saturday, July 9, I960. He will pick up a visa at the/Russian
Embassy in London on Monday, July 11, 1960, and immediately
proceed to another city in Western Europe, possibly Par±6?

f

for a flight to Prague, Czechoslovakia, and Moscow, Russia.
]CG 5824-S* will travel under the name of MASTIN A, CAMP and
expects to be out of the United States for approximately eight
weeks,

cl

'53.

JSA^ asked

^

-6

GUS HALL, General Secretary of, the CPUS
5824riS* on June 26, 1960, to leave the United States as

soon uV possible in order to give the Communist Party of the
So^iefwUriion the viewpointsuof the CPUSA on post Summit develop-
mentp;

v
also, to tell the CP<Sf China that recent statements

by 'the CP;of China in its theoretical organs in regard to the
.inevitability of war and the possibility of peaceful coexistence
iwithumperialism make it almost impossible for the CPUSA <t.o

do; anything HALL also wants CG 5824-S* to visit East Germany,
Hungary, Rumania and Czechoslovakia. The purpose of trips to
these countries would be to cement relationships and establish
contacts between the Communist Parties in these countries and
the CPUSA,

—°
\ *'i CG 5824-S* will go- to China unless the international
situation dictates,otherwise or unless he is advised not to
do

1

so by the CPSltfT*CG 5824-S* will<klso obtain any instructions
froj^ the CPSU for the CPUSA, will vitearn what the CPSU plans to
give<,to the CPUSA in the way of f^jaancial assistance, and jvill
try to make better arrangements for future contacts between

~w^'><3t k. .
'• -

REG" 55
/op - ya&ote

(£)- '<BU'reau (AM) (REGISTERED) !—
'

—*"*

1 - New York (100-134637) (AM)J(REGISTER|DV

JUL 5 I960 »1 l/*i^

K

JUL 181960

I960.

1U Ui\ . red £-ra.T<is

r4e Sov<«T"

V
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CG 134-46-Sub B

CG 5824~S* and representatives of tlje Soviet Union in the
United States,

The following is the estimated budget for this trip:

Round trip plane transportation and
ground transportation from Chicago,
Illinois, to Pari?, France.*..•... .-$1, 200

Bound trip plane transportation from
Paris, Prance, to Prague, Czechoslovakia 150

Plane transportation from* Prague,
Czechoslovakia, to Moscow, Russia. « 150

Hotel rooms, meals, and miscellaneous
expenses in Western Europe on the jyay

to and froih Moscow* » * > t • • ••, 270

Miscellaneous items of clothing, etc.,
needed for the trip since CG '5824-S*
is traveling under assumed name* •*«,.,+••«•* • 150,

A sum of $250 to compensate the parents
of QG 5824-S* to mdve from; th&ir apart-
ment to, his, residence to< insure, the safety
of his residence and reference material
and personal property therein* •.,*•*»«• 250

Total estimated expenses $2,^70

fliess $1000 to be taken from CPUSA fitnds<>. •>,« *• 1,000

Amount heeded from the Bureau $1,170

_ . UACB/ the following action is being taken:

1. Adyahce CG 5824-S* $1,170. for expenses as
[itemized above*

- 2 -

J*
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CG 134-46-Sub. B

2. Advance CG 5824-S* up to two months1 payments
for services rendered, namely $2,00,6, to provide/ for payments
of current household expenses ; property taxes, etc*, in his
absence,

Hie New York Division is requested to ask Bureau
authority for NY 6$4~S* to make a trip to Chicago prior to
the departure of CG 5824-S* t NY 694-S* has a scheduled,
appointment with GUS HALL in New York City on the morning pf
July 6, I960* The jpurpose of the trip to Chicag6 by UY 694-S*
would be ti> transmit to CG 5824-S* recent documents issued by
the CPUSA^ any information Pii recent developments in the
Nfational Office pf thef CPUSA, any last minute instructions from
GUS HALL, and jsetterally to allow NY 694-S* to assist CG 5824-S*

>in preparations for this Solo tripv

r

- 3 -



4-41 (Rev. L-M-60)

E3 Radio s \M\ Teletype
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

URGENT^ 7-8-60 U$\. PM EDS

JO DIRECTOR AND SAC, NEW YORK

FROM SAC, CHI.CAGO O81825

s4.

lAMi )$$&?

(5)

jSOLOp IS-C. NY 69I; S DEPARTED CG 9:00 AM JULY 8 INSTANT
ON TRANS CANADA AIRLINES FLIGHT 300 FOR TORONTO, CANADA.
CG 582l|. S*, UAC, WILL DEPART CG 6:00 PM JULY 9 NEXT ON PAN
AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT 58 NON STOP TO LONDON.

RECEIVED: 2: $.7 PM TELETYPE

5:00 PM CODING UNIT HLB

REG- 41

[ )&*« Belmont j

\ V*

JUL
13^50

a£$

RELAYED TO NEW YORK

A
If the inttllqieWce WMdfncd in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau 9s cryptographic systems*



^ V,

$ DIRECTOR, FBI (65-65405) .7/8/60

SAC, NBW YORK (65-17696)

TRACING OP AMERICAN MOHEY
USED BY SOVIETS IN
ESPIONAGE OPERATIOKS
ESP - R

{00: NEW YORK)

VH
C0".

ReHYlets, 5/l6 and 6/3/60, forwarding an analysis
of money received from the Soviets by.NY 694-S* .for the u&e
of the CP, USA.

$12,000.00
On 6/21/60, NY 6?A»3» received an additional

A comparison of the aerial nunbera of the above
notes against the aerial numbers of notes issued to Soviet
establishments, Wi and MFO, (Russian Funds - Buflie 65-
28939 - NY file 65-6315), produced negative results.

In addition.j-o the above, identification of the notes
contained in the $12,000.00 were placed on index cards and
inserted, in the index maintained in the captioned case.

the following is the result:

Ite^omination Kumber of Hotea

$20.00

<7X

n

H

I*

9
107U

Issued by ?HB

Boston
Wew York
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Richmond

U> Srtreau (65-65*05), <fiW)
v

1 - San Francisco (65-5323) (Info) (HK)
1- NY (100-134637)
1 - Hew York (65-17696)

XJfellr
(8>

>—

~

I

a« :>
V;> NOT RECORDED

168 JUL 12 I960

4^

1

I
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f

.t

m S5-V?Zj5

Denomination llunfiJor of Notes Issued by PH3

| ££.0.00-
"

' ?

ft ".

19
10
10
14

2-B

Atlafita

St.* iGUiQ
Minneapolis
XahaanCity
jbailajj

jsan. ^rancioco

As can be. ccen the rfcpve pattern follows the?

pattern or all previous money received in. that. &to Pranoieco
PRB issued; ty far the largest a.?.o.unt.

Tfcan inocirtins the $12,000.00 in- the inde^ thlb
office observed that the. rtoney foil intd cucjf serialisation
with tjla i-rovicua money that it was considered sx waste, of
time and manpower to record, tha variation in, serialisation*
Thorp wars at least fiva instances v/hpre nates fell into.
oicact- penned .wl<th nonoy previously recovered . frocv ,CP or
espionage operations.*

The cc4uenee of the afcovc ho^ca .so overwhc&iin.sly
foil into the" sequence of previous notc^ captained in the'

indefc that this offlee na lender will consider tfeportina the
results, of serialization. He will, however, >cor/tinuo to
insert all identification -of panics received in- the: index.
Above for inforaa,tion.

*

-» 2 f - i



1 - Mr. Pox

July 14, I960SAQi Chicago (134-45 sub, b)

Director, EBI (100-42809i)

IAIr SECURITY - C

Reurletr 7:-ll-60 which contains a briefing
given to CG 5824rS*bjr Ous Hall, general secretary,
Cosanunist Party (CP), USA* prior- to informant's,
departure oh1

.sixth Solo mission..

Paragraph 7 ori page 4 of Referenced letter '

reads "In regard to trade union approaches in the
United States, 'the CP, SU; "must hive a parallel approach
to that of the CP, USA. Usually, the CPiSff, is in
contradiction to the CP, USA, in this field."

- The Bureau^is not qult.e clear ao to what
3&11 rneahs- vjitti regard tbabdvfe remarks. Chicago,
•if; in ^possession Qf.additional information, will-

furnish the- Buretftr by return- ir.&il faith an explanation-
bf Kali's remarks-coiicbrning this catter. If ©xpla-?
nation is not) available, secure sanie after C.O 5S24-S*-
returns to the "United States.

s-

I
/

MAIL5D.A

JUL 141960
. CQH&FEI

.(oht

24 /4iz
14 JUL 14 1C30

^$H
Mesons ,, v

.-
: 0..^-

^olreont,-,,;.^;,^,^

JaMaJiafi _-, ~-
y
-

)obOa~qh -^ !_!,

Monet
,

"

r-.»„-.

tfeG u.life L
.V
t, r .-.,

^osen *_*. —v—
To rata , lA ^ LfJ

TtOUCJ-^wa;-
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STAKOARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

DATE: 7/15/60

Re Chicago let 7/11/60 and Bulet 7/14/60.

Bulet asked for any additional information
in the possession of the Chicago Division concerning
the remark of GUS HALL that "In regard to trade union
approaches in the United States, the CP, SU, must have
a parallel approach to that of the CP, USA. Usually,
the CP, SU, is in contradiction to the CP, USA, in this
field,"

The Chicago Division has no additional infor-
mation concerning this, remark CG 5824-S* will be
contacted in this matter upon his return tp the United
States *

The following is offered as a possible explan-
ation of HALL'S remark:

In the past, the Soviets have published arti-
cles criticizing statements of a labor leader in the
United States such as WALTER REUTHER. While the CP, USA,
does not fully support the policies and public statements
of REUTHER, it would be very circumspect in any public
criticism of him. One reason would be that if he replaced
the "reactionary" GEORGE MEANY as president of the AFL-CIO,
it would be considered by the CP, USA, as a step 'in the
right direction. Another reason would be that public
Communist criticism of certain labor leaders and policies
of the labor movement in the United States only leads to
"red baiting" within the trade union movement. This, in
turn, leads to the isolation of the CP, USA, from the
labor movement and prevents the Party members and leaders
from influencing the trade union movement in the United
States from within or through contacts with trade_union
officials.

/sn^

>$.JUL

\&- Bureau ncuij 1 *.

i - Chicago
JEK:HFM
(3>

urn ^/»*3*%&*
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CG 134-46 Sub B

The CP, USA, is closer to the trade union
movement in the .United States, than is the CP, SU..

The CP, USA, is fully cognizant of the current diffi-
culties encountered in operating within the labor
movement in the United States. Therefore, the CP, SU,
should follow the lead of the CP, USA, in any criticism
of trade union leaders or policies in the United States
or should consult with the CP, USA, before publishing
any criticism about the trade union hierarchy or trade
unionism in the United States.

- 2 -

W^-



1) FD-36 (Rev. '12-13-5$}

o o
FBI

Date: 7/l8/60

Transmit the following. in .>.

V,n AIRTEL .

PLAIN
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing) /

<p>iY

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (190-H34637)

^ J
SUBJECT

«#/•

Remytel, 7/18/60.

The information on the attached pages is information
furnished by NY 694-S* to SA THORNTON M'/WOOD, 7/18/60, from
three letters he received, from CG5824-S* 7/18/60., It is noted
the first of these letters was dated at London, England,,
7/11/60, the second at Paris, Prance, 7/12/60, and the third
also fr.om Paris, 7/13/60.

^V" 4
%

W&- 90

(3-)Bureau (100-.428091) (rm)
t> Chicago (134-46) (sub ]£,)- (RM)
1- New York (134-91) (lnv.)(4l)
1- New York (100-134637)(4l)
TMW:ram

(7)

~~V'

j*'!

Sent

gent in Charge
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JUNE, I960., CONGRESS OP
COMMUNIST PARTIES,
BUCHAREST, RQUMANIA

r?-.s //^/i<
/On or beforfl?ll, l£6o, CG 5824-S* conferred

with^jpMimJA^SO^ formerly of the Communist Party, USA,
(CPUJSA) arrid^curreifKLy a Jteiflhaiusf the m^nal.toinml^jbffe^otf^
the Communist. /P2rt£j[fij>) of tfreat Britain-* at Londdn^ngland^
A (me6iri7rgnsr^€Ke^British CP^s'NationaTror^Vtee^jhad recent-^—

'

ly been held where a report had been given, on the Congress
of CPs held in Jupe, i960, at Bucharest, Roumania.

According tq tnis report, a bitter fight, occurred
between the Russian Partly and the Chinese ,, however the majority
present* nearly unanimously, backed KHRUSHCHEV. KHRUSHCHEV^
taking the offensive, attacking the Chinese for endangering
world peace, condemning its territorial claims, which accord-
ing to NY 69A-S* are Formosa, India, and Nepal, further,
he condemned the Chinese theory that there is only a socialist
World, -and an imperialist world, whereas neutrals must bef con-?
^ide^ed,

^KHRUSHCHEV remained positive on his theories of
peace and coexistence, whereupon the Chinese retreated, how-
ever this move, was characterized by KHRUSHCHEV as "lip ser-
vice .

"

TCHRtfSHCHEV continued that the fight for the peaceful
road to socialism must continue, calling for re-eridorsement
of the 1957 Moscow Declaration. The Chinese offered amendments
for this, wiring "home 11 for approval. They subsequently dropped
the amendments/ but KHRUSHCHEV was not satisfied,, telling them
"to speak up and stop being chauvinists." KHRUSHCHEV quoted
LENIN'S statement, "scratch an elk, and sometimes you get a
phauvinist." He continued that after socialism, boundaries
will not mean a. thin§.

KHRUSHCHEV condemned the ChihfiSfi. theory that nriuclear
war is nothing/7 stating that it means death and becuase iniiiions
of Chinese would remain, is Just the trouble and^wrong.

- 2 -
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*" J * KHRUSHCHEV condemned a paper written by MAO
TSE-TUNG in which, he called United States imperialism a
paper tiger. KHRUSHCHEV refused to publish MAO's works in
Russian, whereupon the Chinese decided to do so. KHRUSHCHEV
has said that he will not distribute this publication in
Russia or in any other country The British CP will maintain
the same attitude unless the Chinese change their attitude

.

KHRUSHCHEV reportedly .was very critical of the
resolutiqn adopted by the World Jfederation of Trade Unions
to irifluepce the Chinese.

At the conclusion of the Congress, a compromise
statement was issued by the Russians and the Chinese, wl}ich,
it was reported, KHRUSHCHEV stated was nob sufficient, and
thereafter sat up a commission. o/ CP's of the United States,
Great Britain, France, Italy, and the Socialist countries
to meet in November, i960, to iron out the differences if
possible* Luring the course of the Congress, KHRUSHCHEV
also reportedly attacked the CP of India,, stating that it
Was split, therefore, according to the report, the spokesman
for this party whp had endorsed some of the Chinese ideas,.
-had "no leg to stand on." «

It- ^a.s reported that the first meeting of the
Congress was a secret meeting where only twelve of the CPs
were represented^ whereas at the next meeting, there were
51 parties present,, and at this meeting a report was

A furnished of the first meeting.

According to CG 5S24^S*, the differences between
KHRUSHCHEV and the Chlne&e are Very sharp, however, 1 the line
of the CPUSA appears to be satisfactory at the present.

Subsequently, CG 582^-S* reported that there had
been many battles between the CP of the Soviet Union, and
the Chinese CP, however the Chinese stood alone * According,

,- 3 -
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to. the informant there is a battle between the two countries
for influence in every phase and it appeals that eiven the
management of the .Chinese is not unanimous.

(The, informant further reported that the meeting
of the 51&f4 dld ™>fc get all the details of the secret
meeting of -the 12 CPd*

'

'The domestic situation of the Chinese again
came up but it was indicated th&t this was "tolerated 11 and
in connection with the Chinese Communes KHBU22fl?V indicated
that what they did with internal affairs was their own
affcair> however, they were told^to st^y in line on the
international situation. H£JG£LE3V indicated that the
Chinese did not tnake* it easy^to^bell" by their scattering
people with crude, £arsh, competitive toethods and that it
was necessary to bear in mind the end results rather than
an immediate result. The informant indicated that rather
than cooperation between the Chinese and the Soviets ther&
will be "st&jp£^ competition*' until at least next Winter if
the Situation is resolved by the^,

- CQ 5824-S* alsb advised NY 69*l-S* that the CPs
including the Russians and others will get together in
November, i960* CG 5824-S* stated that GUS H&LL, General
Secretary of the CPtfSA, should be advised that he should
not announce who will go to this conference and when it
is to be held until advised to do so.

4 -
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UNITED STATES GOyijtNMENT

Memorandum

JJ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

/fb*&T : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: .

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE OE-lS-ZOll

b*ft>->ATE: July U, 1960

subject:vsgi
IS - c &"»

»>*
ai-o

y

On July 7, 1960/* CG 5824-S* was briefed in ££gard
to the contents of Bureau airtel dated July 2, I960, *b»

CG 5824-S* advised that he ..has return reservations
from Europe on Pan American Airlines on August 19^. 19§b, "but
may not be able to return on that date* m

~i' £.

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the informationtidn the
following pages to SAs JOHN E, KEATING and CARL N.^REYHAN
on July 7, I960*. This information consists of a briefing
of CGt: 5824fs* by GUS HALL, General Secretary of the CP,
USA, in t&ej presence of IRVING POTASH during the weekend
of JShet 25*26, I960*

m ^Portions of this information have already been
disse$1[nai$d to appropriate offices and files and other
portions *te being disseminated at this time* r\ A
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE Q5-18-Z011

if

^

July 7, 1960

GU3 EALL, Gqneral Secretary of the CP> USA* in
the p*epencc[ of IlLVINCJ POTASH, briofcd MORRIS CIIILDS during
tho weokdnd of Jijrte 25-2S, 1960. This briefing was in *

cqntoapla^ion of a trip fey CHILPS to Russia jahd other* custom
European countries. -

Jfy4LSt $L-£- * '

Political Lino n^^L+fZfw

HALL said that CHILD3 should present tho political
line of tho Qp, USA* on peaceful co-oxistoi\co and tho non-
inovitfcbility jof Syar as it was formulated at two mooting?
-of tho, Secretariat diirijig the woofc of Jun$ 19,. 1960* CHILDS
should show Cp, USA, loyalty to the -political /Lino of the
CP of tho Soviet Union without breaking with tho .ChincaoV
If GUILDS has discussions with tho loaders of tho. CP of China,
he should try to explain the viewpoint of the CP, USA, to. the
CP of ^ '

fcALT* ptated that ho wants the losdorshij* of tho
CP* ^SU, -and tjio CP of China to Retold that things are going

*

well fqv i:ho CP, USA. The CP, {3U, should tio told that thorp
is no'ntctjoir factional dispute in tho CP, U3A. it Is true
that there faay* be sriall pockets of factionalism in some
areas such as in tko Now Yprk pistrict. .

»-

CUItpS should also obtain the current political
lino of the CP^ SU. and ahy instructions from tho CP, 3U, for
J:ho CP f USA. ." %

Jfands v ''-[" /

CHjtDS should coapl^in that funds for the CP, USA,
aro not bdingr received fast onough. A requost should be made
for $200,000 froa tho CP, SU, for 1960.

In rogdrd to the request for funds, the CP, SU, *•

should bo told that the CP, USA, nay be required to register
as a Communist organization uiidor th6 McCprran Aci- W
required to do this, tho CP, USA*, will not rogistotf Qndftaill
go undergrounds Emergency funds arc needed for such a
possibility.,

X (U)
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Alsa in connection with funds, it Should bo
pointed out td, tho CP^ 31/, thai the nationality\grotips in,
tho XJnited States- raisp Pno-half million dollars oach your
±6r tho language papers, Souo pf this: tapnoy comes -front tho
sane* circloa a$ funds ijaicad for tho, CP, U3A,

Inasmuch as tho Cubans have stated that thoy •

!

can no iongor s&pport tho CP of Puorto ftipo, CIIILD3. should
ask tho CP, SU, for funds to be giVetx t6 the CP, USA, for*
tho CP of Pubarto Rico*

-Contacts jyjth Other ConmUnist Parties

CniLi>3 should point out that' tho contact t>etwOon.
tho QP, 3U,~and tho. CP, U&A, in the United Btatcfc is toot

satisfactory and that something should be done to try to
improvd it. -

Me

CHILpS should contact tho Cooaunisl; Parties in
Hungary, Ruc&nia, £ast Germany* Chechoslovakia*-and possibly
Poland in ordor to ccaont relationships with thbso Pfcrtios
and wftfce fcirangecentsr for cdntacts between, those parties and
the CP, U3A, in the tJnitpd States,

GUILDS indicated thai ho will rpconnepd that
LO^^fflg|g^0S§ continue to btf thfc pbrspn to pake contacts
in ^SUnttod--Stfttos pith roproccntativos of the CP pf Hungary.
Xteaujts p£ those contact^ to bo furnishod tothaf, leadership
Pf thp Cp, USA, through 'CHILD3. -

r

CniLDS^^la^^ndicatpd that, he Will-rocpE^ierid that
either UARCE&^x^Ll^ the cbntaet in tho n*4Md
J&fe^es ^ith^<Sp^^ tho CP of Bunania* Results
of those contacts to btf furnished to the leadership of the

, U3A, through CHILD3,

CHILD3 also indicated that ho will roconnond that
CHARLES/l^lAl^ Editor of "Npya^obal1

, be tho contact in
'tho UnitVd^tTEtos witK>eprpsbntativps of tho CP of Czechoslovakia
unless thp'lJP-of-. Czechoslovakia has other suggestions. Re3ult#
o£ those contacts to be furnished to the leadership of thp

U3A, through CHILDS,

(U)
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Panphlets, Pafriications/and 'Publishing Houses ,

BALL stated that the CP, U^A, will iiot reestablish
the "Daily Worker" in 1960, * Attenpt3 will, be nade to do
this in 1961 but this is related i6 the need for additional
funds. .

.

' .
t

The Russian ahd Hungarian language newspapers in
New Yotfk are trying to pot a ndw print shop. If this is
done, then "The Workorv? will sign a contract with this
print shQp, Tfiia jaight also pave the way for eventual
printing of the MCailyS5orkorM in the sake print shop.

MBIL,
t

a^dJ3EIX]B^^^ a?e the persona being
rdcp^oiido3rt^toa^e pvcrv the management of Imported Publications
and Products of JTew York <3ity #j

In regard to International Publisher^ HALL wants
ttf convincb ALEXANDER jaACHTEMBERG, to retire ahd to set tip

an ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG Foundation in order to tak<* the ;

assets of International Publisher** jiway froja mACOTENBEXtG,
HALL wants approval froa the ttudp;L$hs, to go through with
tbia pltm- *

The CP, SO, should alco ba told^t ihc £p, USA,
has boon contemplating the publishing ofT^i^nhingtonTt?eaco
letter11 front Washington, luLp. An editor for .suchTa lette*
£as not boon, selected as yet. Also, thd CP has learned the,

foljLowinjjt

A brother of AL(&a HI>33 is planning something'
* similar t*> a "Washing^tqn peace, letter 1 * as a business venture,

It is assunod that ALGER. HI33, who id not doing anything r

JT-y^biild bo indirectly involved in such a venture* The oxact

yffir Status of this venture is not known at this titiCi It would
'"" * go into every 'phase of peace And would look; into the "soefcot

* governc:^ntu in the United States, That is, it would examine
vt the monopolies and big busijnossep which. actually control
"the policies of the Un^tejd States Governnont* If this venture
goes' through and J£illp< the bill, then %h$ CP, USA, will not ".

compete with it #Ut Tvould try to give it support* If the
v6nture dpes hot get off the ground, then the CP> USA, will
try to locate an editor for a "Washington peace letter'*

A
.- 3 -.
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CHILD& should as& the CP,
:
SU r $nd other Coniaunist

Parties in pastdrn Europe if they coul,d lice such a "Washington
peace fetter".

In regard to a labor paper, IHYIQG POTASII Is going
to start putting out & panphlet to bp calletK^abor^Kolbo^^
This patiphlpt tfill be ttar^tjB^a^ to a l^cS^aper* *

An editor for the proposed labor paper jias( &6t bee& selected
as yot. .

•

The, CP, USA, and, the United States ^^
* +

C&XLD3 should indicate that the only opposition
to the- leadership in tho Rational Office of the CP, USA, is
J3S!T DAVJS.

CaitDS should tell tho CP, SU, that thd CP^ tI3A,
.has botwoon 8,000 and 1O,QQ0 fcenvbotfc.

In regard to tho United States, CHILD3 should
explain* why thQ defeat Qf a Repub^ic^n candidate for United
States Senator in Korth fcakota is a good thine and is an
indication of a trend. The election of a, Dp^pcpat ipi ?{orth

L

pakata is a classic exanple of h6tf an election can bo won -

when the*, pbnpaign is conducted with & gra^s tfootg program.

ConCctning tho l^box* Etovemerit in the United Stated,
QOILD2 should emphasize to the Cp r SU, that there are big

Irinlt and file aovepent? developing in both the steel and auto,
industries*

* .,

'

m regard to trade unioh approaches irt the United
-States* the Cp, SU, iausJt have a parallel approach to that
of tha CP, USA*/ Usually the CP, SU, -its in contradiction
ttf the C£, USA, in this field,

Delegations .'"'...
CMLD3 should asjc that the* Clothing Workers Councils

in the p.3,S»ll. invite the AnalaatiatQd Clothipg Tforlsers o£
America to #end a delegation to Russia*. ' *

~

In regard to the celebration of the opening of tho
Moscow, Russia, subway, the CP, USA* wants inyitatiqns sent

- 4 -
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to MC^6!T^r^^JIil4a. Etfecidea?oSN^e*Tran^
Union ol7A£erispa and to ^^RWy^J^IB^^ j>ronidcnt_of
t£c Conr*ani<iatipn Workers of"Ttaoi&c* asking the;? to~*cend
delegations toTftussia da this occasion., _

^i A personal invitation should bo £ent to PATRICK
^jiAiLlMjjM of the AwllgaqajtpA )ioa£ .£$tte;g and Ditcher
^drlcacn of_lTorth toericai to visit Eubsia.

?he California. Trade Union Council should be
invited to send a delegation to Russia,,

Russia atid the pthetf cocialict countries should
not invito people tro^ the United Stato3 for visits to
thoir countries witbbut infoming the leador3hip Qf tho
CP,ti3A,

.
,- .

\fizcn a trade union or other desiccation frora thp
United States coco to Russia-* the CP, tJ3A, wants a rcptort on tyhat
the delegation did in "the U.S.G>It^ flhat the CP, 8U, thought
of the delegation* its coappsition, etc, ^

£h6 CP, U3A, also wants the exchange of newspapers
and xiacasiJipfc .between like unionp in tfc& U

t
3.S.tt» and the

U.S.A. and wants the CP y SU, to infliidnce the florid Federation
.of Trade- Unions to do the cane, thins wlt% trade unions in
the United States. If this is done, then the CP, tfcA r should
bo inforaod about: it* It is believed that there has been
q<Wo exchange of co^unications between unions in the U«£*3,Ji,
and the U*S f A. but the CP, UOA, doca not &r-ow the details^

I'riendship of thci People's University

CHIIittS was requpstod to ofctain detailed iijforaation
about Friendship of the Peoples University, lloscow, Iiu3sifc,

Individuals

m£3^UFHAft

tJRXSfc 1*5 i<? ascertain wha£ happened to thor proposal
to give IIARV KAUFI1AH code o£ the Ipgal work Which Russia has
in thp Jfritcd 3tatcq.

3T (U)
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Alfred

IIAUi statJBtk^at. CHILDSI should See ALFRED STERN
arid toll Mil that yia«3CBiN0^K is trilling to cerVe as the
attorney for ALHtEfc K7l3TERl{ itTtho Onlted^g^^BQ in regard
to an attachment or lino against STERN aqouriting to $80,000
and also prbbleno of citizenship which STERN ha3. In regard
to the attachment or fine, RABINOtflTZ has not been able to.
locate any record of, It* TJiorofbre, -STERN should fcrite a
letter formally Retaining RABINOTTITZ as his attorney and
scttting out the details o£ jbio legal ptfoblcras.

^N^STERN was supposed to bo in. Hungary on July 10,
I960, Ang^QjAgl^g^ fprnerly a resident pf thq United State/3,
Qzecliosto^^t, and recently p;£ Clj^tffi, has returned to
^sochoclovakid. CHAPLIA1{ will cake the arrangements for a
contact botwpbn STERN arid CI1I&D3. w * '.

IRVING POTASH*
.. ., „ . , ,*.,. .,,..* ...» *, ,«

1RV1KG POTASH stilted that he ha# a library, which
ia in the .po3Ccssion of ABB. CHAPMAN. CHXLD3 should tell
CHAPJIAN that POTASH w.antd to turn this library over to the
CP of CjfechosloVafcia..

(U)

"v

WILLIAU Z, FOSTER '.
»! « '«»

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER TSfill cciebratfr his .80th birthday
ita. the spring of 1&61* HALlr wants .CHILDS to toll tho CP, SU,
that it should not ttake- too ouch x>t a, fuss about FOSTERS
80th pirthday.

WILLIAM" L.

HAH/ said that CHXLD3 should indicate that the
CP^,US£, wants bTLTT^ATTERSOH and his wife to renaih in. Europe
indefinitely, There are riany reason^ fox* this* One reason

.

would bo to eliminate- PATTERSON froa tho payroll of tho .Now
'

Yoyl: District, Another: reason would be to eliminate a
District leader, who tends toward tho oxtretao left point of
view.

-
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JJU JACKSON and CLAUDE LfcnTEOOT hayo stated that
they would' lifcc to poo BILL PATTERSON remain in Europe whoro
ho aicht ba involved in activities ip connection with Africa*
LIGnTFOOT emphasized tha^ Africa w^ll be tb? coal^c problcn
of tho world; and that United States imperialist! Will bocone
involved itt Africa.

HIKH?GCLI>

HIKE GOLD, Cbluonist fQ£. 'JShpuftoj&ax'*, wants t;o

naliQ, a trip to the Soviet Union, CHILES should ask the
£P, SU t to invito GOLD to Russia,.

SBATOICE*gKKim>

BEATRICE SISKIND of East jEernariy should be "ftdzzlod".
Aryprobloas she, I;as in cotonectrpn^with tHd' tJnitotf Staibs or
indiyidualo iftf' the. United, States should be handled through 7

CP, USA, chaatsolo and not through individuals.

Ticrea^KRto
.1*

IIALL indicated that he in xi&om on" 7ICTCH, £ERLO„
Ho said that he Would not consider PEltLO* a eppauniG^ or #
neahor of tho .CP„

*

By ^ay of oaplanatipj^ hALI* stated tbkt there t%
tf'V^ an organisation i» Philadelphia \rtfctch buys estates ax*d then

/,
//^'* profita frqn tko death of the ovmerc of theca estate^ and

k / thds acts like u vt\ltur§ waiting; for obaoono to die*, HALL
W'yriaid that ho thinkp PERLO has boon involved in thie? organization.

\ 4^i>/^Aaothax ttorson s?ho f/as

\f£V? 'WRISH, ^rhogo deatl* noti
involved in this, organization ^aa ZI72&

notice appeared 6ix pagQ 11 of tho June 19,
i960, issuo of "Thb ttorke*"* HALL said that TOISE; cor^ittod
suicido<

v, j. and Ati^jEadztiB

H£LL imid that ALICE JmdME Begone to Russiai to
ho trith her husband, IT. J> JEROME. I I

I | has also joined the;* in Kucaia. " iiAiar'ugi'Gr that ho would
"

li»o to pee V» J, ahd ALICE JEaG-E Stay in Russia indefinitely.
If V. J* JERQUE flhows any inclination to remain iA Kupqia,
the, CP, VSk

t
would definitely approve quch a ctay.

- 7 -
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GUILDS tfap instructed t& Aiteapt to -contact PAUI>
R0J3E30N. Ho should toll RO3ES0H that th.e CP, U.3A, rocosnisos
that he is an iwpox'tant personality for the world Cccinunist
jaovc'aonti However his son, PATOi. RODESOH Jr, , is lined up
with the leftists. " -CHlLliS should susgcjit that PAUL ROBESOff
subtly tell PAUL ROBESON Jj?» to "lay off".

(U)
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UNITE/*) STATES GOVEJ^/lENT

Memorandum
to : #r . A. S. B:elmon1$r"

from : Ur% F% Jt Baumgardnen

Tftlson _^
Mohr —
Parsons ^

* KVilnnaMalone

date: july i3y i960

1 - Mr* Parsons
I - 2fr. Belmont
1 - #r. Baumgardner
1 - ifr. ^oa

SUBJECTXggJ^C

INTERNAL SECURITY - tf

Our informant, CG 5824-S*, at the instructions of ftui^Hall,
General Secretary* Communist Party (CP), USA, left Chicago, Illinois,
7-9-60 for Czechoslovakia, Russia, East Germany, Hungary, Rumania,
and possibly Red China* He is expect^ to return to the United States
on or about 8-19-60. Specific targets for the informant to aim at
during this trip were prepared by the Bureau and presented to him by
the Chicago Office on 7-2-60*

Prior to informant's departure, Gus Hall in the presence of
Irving Potash, CP National Labor Secretary, briefed the irtformant on
the purpose of this mission* According to attached, Chicago letter
7-11-60 informant was instructed to:

POLITICAL LINE:,

v ', 2. Show OP, USA, loyaltyj to the political line of the CP of
the Spviet^Union (SU) without breaking with the Red Chinese* The
political* :l-ine of the CP, USA, on peaceful co-existence and its dis-
agreement with Red Chinese theory that war with imperialist countries
is inevitable was formulated by the CP, USA, Secretariat in June, I960*
This viewpoint is to be explained to the CP of China* H

^U 2* Inform the CP, SU, that there is no major *factional
dispute in the CP, USA, although Ben Davis, CP National^Secretary,
furnishes the only opposition to the leadership in the National
Office*

3* Obtain the current political line of the CP^ SU, and
any instructions frnm the CP, SU, for the CP, USA*.

FUNDS:

1* Complain to the Soviets that funds for the CP, USA are
not being received fast enough - a request for $300,000 from the CP,SU,
for 1960 is to be made* So far this year $49,500 has been received by
CP, USA, through the Soviet Enibassy .in Ottawa, Canada and $72,88*5
has been received from VXadimir Barkovsky, ffounsel, Soviet Delegation
to the United Nations*

'
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-438091

2. Inform OP, SU, that if the OP, USA, is required to
register as a communist organisation under the McCarr.an Act it will
not register and will go underground. For this reason emergency
funds are ne<eded for such a possibility.

\no 1

3. Request the OP, SU, for funds .to be given to the
USA, for the OP of Puerto Rico. Cuba has stated .that it can
onger support the Puerto Bican CP.

CONTACTS WITH OTHER COMMUNIST PARTIES: „"..'•

1. Cement relations with the CPs in the Iron Curtain
countries to be yisited by the informant and to make ; arrangements
for contacts between the CP, USA, and those Parties in the United States,
Informant will suggest to these countries that certain CP, USA, members
will make contacts with their representatives in the United States
and the results of these contacts will be-furnished to the CP, USA,
leadership through the informant. -

'
•

2. Better CP, USA, and CP, SU, contacts in the United States
are to be worked out.

'

PUBLICATIONS;

1. Advise the CP, SU, that the Russian and Hungarian
language newspapers in New York City are trying to get a new print
shop. If successful "The Worker" may then sign a contract with
this print shop which might pave the way for eventual printing of
the "Daily Worker" in 1961.

8. Tell the CP, SU, that the CP, USA, is contemplating
publishing a "Washington Peace Letter" and ask if the Soviet Union
and other CPs in eastern Europe could use such a letter. CP, USA,
has learned, according to Hall, that a brother of Alger Hiss (Donald)
is planning something similar to a "Washington Peace Letter" as a
business venture and that Alger Hiss would be directly involved.
The exact nature of this venture is hot known to Hall but if it

:

materialises the CP, USA, will not compete with it but instead will
give it support. The Bureau is not aware of any such venture by the
Hiss brothers. This matter will be closely followed and pertinent
information will be brought to your attention.,

~ 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

MISCELLANEOUS*

11. Tell the GP, SU, that the OP, USA, has between 8,000
and 10,000 members. This is an inflated.figure to impress the
Russians with the leadership, of Ous Hall.< Phil Bart, GP National

< I Organizational Secretary, mentioned recently that 5,000 would be
la close estimate of the CP, USA, membership. Bureau* s estimated
\figure as of 3-31-60 was 5,361.

S. Request the CP, SU, to furnish the OP,USA, a report
oh each trade union or other delegation from the United States to
Russia? what the delegation did in the USSR; what the GP, SU,
thought of the delegation; and .what was its composition. Sail,
requesting such reports from the GP, SU, may desire to contact
'favorable delegates 19 after they return to the United States in order
to use them to further the aims of the Party in this country.

3. Advise the GP, SU, that Jt should not make .much of
a fuss about William Z. Foster r

s 80th Birthday in the spring of: ,

1961. Foster is Chairman Emeritus of the CP, USA* This request -

by Hall indicates that if Russia plays up * y Foster too much, on
his 80th birthday/ Party members might get the. impression that
Foster outranks Hall in the GP, USA. Hall is apparently, trying
to forestall any such eventuality. +

* -_

OBSERVATIONS: \

Here is further concrete evidence that the, GP, USA,
,
is

subservient to the international communist conspiracy directed by
the Soviet Union. It is interesting' to note that Irving Potash was

* present during Hallos briefing of the informant and* that this is
the' first time information has come to our attention that Potash

? is aware of funds being furnished thS GP, USA, by^the CPf SU." Hall
probably is letting Potash in on this information because Potash is
being considered for a position with International Publishers, Inc.,
a GP publishing house that has ffbusiness dealings 11 with the Russians.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. This matter will receive very close supervision and you
will be kept currently advised of all pertinent details as they develop.

2. Information received from the informant on his return to
the United States will be immediately analysed and disseminated to
appropriate officials of the government^

J >§.£>
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<9
FBI

Date: $/l8/60

Transmit the following in.. PLAIN

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-$34637)

SUBJECT* 'Spj.O'

:s - c

NY 694-S* advised SA THORNTON NL WOOD 7/18/60,
that he ira^ in Canada from 7/8/60, to 7/16/60, when he
departed/the US. He stated he conferred with TIM BU«X,
Canadian CP FunctLonary 7/8/60. As a result of this
conference he obtained information set forth on the
attached pages:

*S& Joo-Wav-<l&

/ 3f Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
^-T- Chicago (134-46) (Sub B3) (RM)km \\mMW(h\ )

m
:ram J J '

'

v '

\

$

58
Approved:

QttiaiqeSpecial Agent in Cfiarge

Sent .M Per

.
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NY 1(30-134637

Conference between
TIM BUCK and NY 694-S*
7/6/50

NY 694-5* and TIM BUCK of the Canadian CP
conferred at Toronto^ Canada 7/8/60* BUCK stated he
has been able to only get a smattering of information
regarding the Congress of Cftheld at Bucharest, Romania,
June, I960. He stated this, information came to him. from
one GREGORY, who is a pomrade from the International
Department of the Central Cbmmitte^ CP of the Soviet Union,
who is in charge of the British section of the 'international
Department. According to BUCK, GREGORY traveled to C&nada
with a Russian delegation headed by the Mayor of Moscow,
traveling with the delegation ^allegedly as a ^representative o£
the Moscow Soviet. The information from GREGORY' did not
come to BUCK directly, but through a third p^rty since, during
the course of the delegations visit, -RtrdKS every move was >

watched by|
|.

According to $UCK, as a result of the Conference
in Bucharest, the Chine.se and Russians agreed on the point
that wa& is h#t inevitable.; however, a sharp 'controversy
ensued &nd th^re are still many difficulties between the
Russians and Chinese.

^ 2 -
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4^41 (Rov. i-n-eo)

<?
DECODED COPY

Radio &XX Teletype

/
URGENT 7--T8-60 6?57 PMJ/JID

ECTOR I|. AND SAC CHICAGOTO DJ^f

INFORMANT WROTE FROM^LONDON, ^^V^J^

THAT HE HAD,

FOLLOWING IS

WILL IAMSON
NATIONAL

FROM SAC NEW YORK 1 821 J4.5

QSOLO]) IS-^6. NY 69^-8* ADVISED JULY 18 INSTANT
*"

DATE, RECEIVED THREE LETTERS FROM CG 582lj.-Stt.

SUMMARY OF LETTERS. THE LATTER
JULY 11 LAST AND REPORTED HAVING SPOKEN WITH^pJ
FUNCTIONARY OF THE BR I T I SILGB . AFTER A MEETlNjFoF/THE
COMMITTEE OF fRE BRITISH CP,' WHERE A REPORfflAtf^EEVGI VEN ON

t
the june, i960 congress of communist parties held at bucharest
roumania. according to this report, a bitter fight occurred
between the cpsu and cp of china (cpc), however. majority presen
backed khrushchev who attacked peking for endangering world
peace. khrushchev remained positive on his theories of peace

Hand co-existence with the Chinese retreating on this point, how-

u ever, this characterized by khrushchev as only lip service.
ONKHRUSHCHEV CALLED FOR RE-ENDORSEMENT OF THE 1 957 MOSCOW DECLARAT

WHEREUPON THE CHINESE OFFERED ADMENDMENTS TO THIS, WIRING. "HOME"
FOR APPROVAL. KHRUSHCHEV CONDEMNED THE CHINESE THEORY THAT NUCLEAR
WAR -IS ^NOTHING." HE FURTHER CONDEMNED A PAPER BY MAO TSE TUNG
CALLING'. US IMPERIALISM A PAPER TIGER. KHRUSHCHEV REFUSED TO
'PUBLISH MAO'S WORKS IN RUSSIAN, WHEREUPON THE CHINESE DE.CIDED TO
DO IT... . KHRUSHCHEV HAS SAID HE WILL NOT DISTRIBUTE THIS PUBLICATION
.Bl RUSSIA AND „OT;HER '^COUNTRIES. A COMPROMISE STATEMENT WAS ISSUED
"BETWEEN THE RUSSIANS AND CHINESE UPON CONCLUSION OF CONFERENCE,
HOWEVER, KHBqSHqjEy* STATED THIS WAS NOT SUFFICIENT AND SET UP /

A COMMISSION OF COMMUNIST PARTIES OF US, GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE,

|
Mr . B^LmonT] Hi

bSAUGl m^r
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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4-4HFfov. 1-11-60) a o
DECODED COPY

Radio ra Teletype

Tolsori

MoK:
Pacsons _
Belfflont _
Callahan .

DoLoach .

Malotio

McGulte -

Roson _
Ta&m

PAGE TWO FROM SAC NEW YORK l82llj.5

Tiotter __
W.C. SalUvaft ,

Tola- Rooq __
Ingram

Gandy ..

ITALY AND SOCIALIST COUNTRIES TO MEET NEXT NOVEMBER TO IRON

OUT DIFFERENCES IF POSSIBLE. CG 582lf-S* POINTED OUT THAT
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN .RUSSIAN CP AND CPC ARE SHARP, BUT LINE
OF CB, USA, TO DATE, SEEMS SATISFACTORY. SUBSEQUENTLY, CG

582l|.-S* WROTE FROM PARIS THAT THERE HAD BEEN MANY BATTLES
BETWEEN THE CPSU AND CPC, HOWEVER, PEKING STANDS ALONE i THE
CHINESE WERE TOLD TO STAY IN LINE ON INTERNATIONAL SITUATION,
BUT WHAT THEY DID WITH INTERNAL AFFAIRS WAS THEIR OWN BUSINESS.
CG 582ij.-S# STATED THAT GUS HALL, GENERAL SECRETARY, CP, USA,
SHOULD BE ADVISED THAT HE SHOULD NOT ANNOUNCE WHO WILL ATTEND
THE NOVEMBER CONFERENCE OF COMMUNIST PARTIES OR WHEN IT WILL
BE HELD UNTIL ADVISED TO DO SO. AIRTEL FOLLOWS.

RECEIVED: 7t09 PM TELETYPE

7rllj. PM CODING UNIT CTF

CORRECTED: 7-18-60 '

9:22 PM

00—KR. BaaiOHJI

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably,

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau 9
s cryptographic systems*



7/19/60
Our top informant CG 5824, on instructions
of Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist
Party, USA, left Chicago, 111., 7/9/60,
for Czechoslovakia, Russia, other Iron
Curtain countries and possibly Red China,
He is expected to return to the US about
8/19/60.

This information will not be disseminated
while the informant is behind the Iron
Curtain as it could jeopardize his se-
curity.. The information will be analyzed
and disseminated when informant returns
to this .country.

itffir



FD-36,<Rev. U- 13-56)

FBI

Date: 7/26/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(M (Priority or Method of Moiling)

V
TO:

/'FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, MEW YORK (100-134637)

On 7/26/60, NY 694-S made available to SA^
Ul2,000 in 20 and 10 dollar bills which ELIZABETH

mascolo had delivered to him on the aforesaid date. . This
money had been delivered to TIM BUCK for transmittal to the
CP, USA by the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, Canada.

The serial numbers on these bills will be compared
with lists of currency issued to Soviet establishments in NYC
and Washington, D.C., and "the Bureau will be notified of any
positive identification of said bills.

MASCOLO indicated that she would remain in NYC for
approximately a week, during which time she would have more
dental work done.

V

^Bureau (100-428091) (RM) RFC- 63
T-Chieago (134-46-Sub B) (RM)
1-New York 134-91 (INV.) (4l)
1-New York 100-134637rSub A (4l
1-New York 100-134637 (4lj

b6
b'VC

IS JUL 27 <S60

if

ACB:ume
(8) ^

f*y/>

-f *•,
mv<\ff-

bii AUG 2 1966,

ft

J '

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per



FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 16

Page 16 — Referral/Direct
Page 23 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 26 — Referral/Direct
Page "75 ~ Referral/Direct
Page "76 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 78 — Referral/Direct
Page 79 ~ Referral/Direct
Page SO ~ Referral/Direct
Page 146 ~ Duplicate
Page 147~b7D ? Duplicate
Page 155 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 1 94 ~ Duplicate
Page 199 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 200 ~ Referral/Direct

Page 205 ~ Duplicate
Page 206 ~ b7D ? Duplicate



SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.

lAILT ftl OF ft£



OtTIOMAL FORM NO. 10

Memorandum
'UNITES STATES GOV: •

TO

FROM

MR. A. H. BELMO] date: August 1, 1960

subject:

mr. f. j. baumgardne;

rAL SECURITY - C

5R|?^
cc Mr. Belmont

Mr. Fox

Reference is made to a teletype from the New York Office
dated 8-1-60 which sets forth a brief summary of information fur-
nished by CG 5824-S regarding his sixth SOLO trip. The information
raised several questions and in order to insure we will get the
answers . T nailed mi-r NYO this mnrii-inpr a nri ta i ir^ri wjth Supervisor

I I instructed ! I to obtain
answers to the following questions:

(1) V/hy was it necessary for CG 5824-S to cut his trip
short and return to the United States to brief Hall
on differences between the Soviet Union and China.
The urgency of Hall getting this information at
once is not apparent.

fo6

b7C

(2) Our informant said he was briefed concerning a run-
ning debate between Nikita Khrushchev and Peng Chen,
Vice Chairman of the Standing Committee of the
Peoples Congress of China, and he indicated some of
the information regarding this matter was obtained
from Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, CP USA functionary who
is currently in Russia. I asked Marchessault how
did it happen that the Soviets would bring Flynn
into a high level briefing of this kind. K

(3) Our informant said that he met with two representa-
tives of the "secret department" of the CPSU and
made arrangements for three possible contacts with
the Russians in the U.S. within the next six weeks.
I asked I I the purpose of these secret
contacts in the U.S.

Our informant said the dispute between the Chinese
and the Russians is more than an idealogical dis-
agreement. I asked

| |
just what this

meant.
.,

. ^ .
g

Di iu w, tf 10pfl ^^ II AUG 2 1960

(4)

FJB:td (3)

r^%

& :

.



r"7^

MR. BADMGARDNER - MR. BELMONT
SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

I instructed ! | to obtain the expla-
nations to the questions set forth above. He said this would
be done through further interviews with the informant and the
Bureau would be advised as promptly as possible of all of the
information which the informant is furnishing concerning this
sixth SOLO trip.

be
hrz

- 2 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-2S-2011

FBI

-see
Transmit following via AIRTEL

DATE: 7/22/60

,:

V7

.'V, /

u

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-3-8I)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-86624)

SUBJECT: CP, USA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
IS-C

ReNYairtel, 7/18/60, captioned "SOLO; IS-C," reflecting
results of conference on 7/8/6O, in Toronto, between NY 694-S
and TIM BUCK, Canadian CP leader« „ .,

A< (U)

m-Bureau (100-3-81) (RM)
^( 1-100- ) {CP OF CANADA)

1-100-332732) fKT.T7.fl-RF/m MAsnnr.n l

1-100-425942)

-

1-100- )

1-100-428091)
3-Chicago (100-

^OLOJ

M

C ] (INFO) (RM)

(1-100-33729) (CP, USA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
(1-134-46-Sub B) (SOLO)

2-San Juan ( 100-20} fCP OF PUERTO RICO) (RM)
(1-100- ) I 3

1-New York 134-91 (INV.) (41)
1-New York 100-74560 (CP, USA FUNDS) (415)
1-New York 100-134637 (SOLO) (4l)
1-New York 100-51166 (CP OF CANADA) 415)
1-New York 100-57446 (ELIZABETH MASCOLO) (33)
1-New York IOO-I696 /ELIZABETH SURLEY FLYNN>
1-New York 105-9917 I I (33)
1-New York 105-7304 (JACK COWAN) (415 ^

1-New York 100-l4l892
)

I f4l^
1-New York IOO-I26506
1-New York 100-86624

b6
b7C

(415K^

vm ] (§13)

JifiBtume
(26)

68 AUG"! 01969

C*~j*>%«*^

NOT RECORDED '

98 AUG: 4 1960

* —

'

—

J

J

P-

3
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i_ RE
NY 100-86624

Extreme caution should be exeroiged with respect to
dissemination of inforaation herein inasmuch as said informa-
tion3_jyf"ita nature j_tencT"
informant, as l5he source

£ to identif

y

i

MgJggj^S a a valu_able
thereof* Unless this information is

yerifled""by

o

t&ir sources , "it sfcou.l d_Jffb be rnooypora'Pedj even
in paraphrased form;, in the investigation section" of a report. .

On 7/21/60, Nlr 694-S advised SA l

that while the informant was in Canada between %

]

$£s ru)

TIM FOCK furnished him the following informations
7/y/fe6 and ?/l6/

J^>
Jb7C

(U)

Although the break-up of the Summit Conference as
a result of the X7-2 plane incident was "a victory11 for the
Soviets ; it had a damaging effect on the CP of Canada in
that recruitment of new GP members has come to a standstill.
Whereas before the Summit breakdown there was much enthusiasm
in CP recruitment work, there is now an era of "stagnation"
in this regard. There is no enthusiasm among Party members
to do recruitment work, arid there is apparently no interest
among the

[

people to become Party members ^^^ (U)

Canadian gF furo tionaries ] have gone to Prague , where
I I has replaced! las Canadian CP representa-
tive en the "World Marxist Review." Both attended the recent
CP Conference in Bucharest, but as ^et have not submitted to
BUCK their report on the conference's^ f\j)

Upon his return to Canada, I I was to have
assumed B3CIL KASHTAH's post as C? trade union secretary,,
TrfljraT&sr. however j strenuously opposed his replacement by

n and conseqi^niLld I was appointed head of
Toron^ouP^ replacin ] WhC

he
wno with eight other Canadian

CP members* is currently attending a "CPSU school for higher
learning" in Moscow, y% (ij)

-X
The said CPSU school is "for people on the way up,"

and is the same school attended by Soviets who are rising in
the CPSU organization. Students at the school receive a one
year course in Marxism-Leninism and organizational problems^

b7C

- 2 -
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NY 100-86624

It is not a pre~requiste that foreign students know Russian
before attending the course, for translators are assigned to
them#(U)

(Referenced airtel mentions one "GREGORY" who is,
according to BUCK, in charge of the British section of the
International Department of the CCCPSU. According to NY 694-S
he now recalls that BUCK referred to this individual as
GREGORY BESDINOV (PH)^(U)

BUCK was scheduled to he in China on 10/1/60, for
the celebration of the 11th anniversary of the Chinese
revolution. He will be unable to go to China at that time,
however, because the Canadian CP Plenum is scheduled for
October. He will nevertheless go to China later in the yea^W

/
.

Before leaving for Toronto, NY 694-S was instructed
by GUS HALL, CP, USA National Secretary, to tell BUCK that
HALL thought that the Canadian CP publication ,rN rthern
Neighbor

s

n was M a terrific magazine," and to ascertain from
BUCK what the circulation of the said magazine is* Upon the
informants mentioning this matter, BUCK pounded the table,
uttered a few choice epithets, and told NY 69^-S the
following*^SC (U)

The actual circulation of "Northern Neighbors 11 is
8000 j but its

I |

M the biggest liar and con
man of our times," nas convinced the Soviets that the
circulation recently has risen from o^nnn frn y^nnn The
Soviets subsidise the magazine, giving^ l one dollar for
every copy sold. I I has .so "hoodwinked" the Soviets that
-BDCIL-Qow does not dare to disillusion the Soviets and expose
I l as a fraud. It actually costd I only twenty-five
cents per copy to print the magazine J Nobody in Canada takes
the magazine seriously, but the Soviet officials who "supervise"
it, like it because "they feel it makes them look good to their
superiors^jj^ (U)

The official Canadian CP delegate to the Cuban CP
Convention will be LESLIE MORRIS, Canadian CP Secretary in
Charge of Education, and the Party 1 s leading theoretician. Vj£,

- 3 -
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NY 100-86624

Two Canadian delegations will go to China this year,
one from the Canadian political party known as the CCF, and
the other from the government controlled r&£io-bro&daasting
commission known as CBC. Although there are no C? members in
these delegations, there are a number of "friendly people"
v;ho will report to the Canadian CP concerning the activities
of these delegations in China.Ntf (U)

NY 694-S informed BUCK that I Ivovm? be

son of the Puerto Rican CP functionary! I
hl(-

is scheduled to leave the USA for Bwssia^ where he will attend
school. In view of the boy's youth, the CP

t9
USA would appreciate

BUCK 5 3 permitting the boy to travel to Russia in the company
of any Canadian CP group that might be going to Russia in
the near future. BUCK said that he would be pleased to
assist in this matter, and said the boy should be sent to
Toronto before 8/l7/6oSg^/j^

BUCK expressed annoyance about the fact thab the
Mexican CP had held a convention recently and that he had been
unable to obtain any information about it. He did not know
even when the convention had veen heidss^s, {

BUCK had received a letter from a former Canadian
CP member name d! I now residing permanently in Mexico,

I „._
* ^eet)G

,
BUCK informed about activities in the Mexican

CP, I I however, was able to tell BUCK only that he had
learned that the Mexican CP had held a convention, the date
of which and details concerning whioh

| |
did not know.

All he could report was that "the younger people got into
power." BUCK hoped t^at he would receive more information
about this convention^JT ry\

BUCK g.fld his paramour BSS3SMASC0L0 discussed
E&3SI

~
and the latter ? s family* They

stated that when l I and his family left Toronto they went
first to London where they were met by a Chinese Government
official who advised them that they were guests of the
Chinese government^ and arranged for them to go immediately
by plane to Mos<?ow><2f

S&^ (U)

b6
b7C

L
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NY 100-86624

In Moscow, the MASCOLOs were met by representatives
of the Chinese Embassy in Moscow. These Chinese functionaries
arranged for the MASCOLOs immediate departure by special
plane for Peiping. In Peiping they were met at the airport
by the head of the International Department of the Central
Committee of the Chinese CP.>«£(U)

The Chinese gave a lavish banquet in honor of | I

I \ whom they consider as TIM BUCK'S son. The MASCOLOs
are residing in a luxurious apartment in a compound where
important people from England and Australia reside. They
have the services of a nhsm ffenr> . cook, maid, and nurse
for the children. I Hworks in "the ministry," his wife
attends a university where she is talcing a two year course
in Chinese, and the children are attending school. Upon
completion of her course at the university , | |

wife
will become a chemical engineer. I 1 wno is an engineer,
is amazed at the engineering knowledge of the Chinese, and
believes he can learn much from thgm. Neither BUCK nor BESS
MASCOLO know what type of work

| |
is doing at n the

ministry .J^(U)

BUCK mentioned that in a telephone conversation with
HARRY GUERILNICK (mentioned above) who is in Prague, BUCK
was told that ELIZABETH- GURLEY FLYNN was to be in Romania for
a month 1 s vacation after which she was to return to Moscow.
The Soviets desire that she be in Moscow on August 7th (her
birthday) because they intend to have a celebration in her
honor on that <&e. It is her 70th birthday Nfe^ (U)

According to NY 694-S, while he was in Toronto,
important Canadian CP functionaries, other than TIM BUCK,
with whom he would have liked to confer, were either on
vacation or out of town on business. The informant spent
several days on a fishing trip at McGregor Bay, Northern
Ontario s with SAM harr. former member of a Canadian
espionage ring J |of Chicago who makes contributions
to the CP,. USA, and JACK COWAN who is active in the Canadian
CP secret financial operations, working under Canadian CP
functionary BILL KASHTAN^fif(U) ^r

I I gave NY 694-S $300.00 as a contribution to the
CP, USA but said nothing to indicate that he is otherwise

- 5 -
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NY 100-86624

active in the OP, SAM OARR Indicated thot he is active in the
United Jewish Peoples 0rdor, but furnished no further
pertinent information to m 694-sJjT Cu )

JACK C0Wa.N told the informant the followingX {ii)

Upon the death several years ago of PAUL PHILLIPS,
Canadian CP functionary in charge of secret C? financial
operations,, GP functionary BILL KASKTAN assumed PHILLIPS T

post , and COWAN became KASEPAN's assistant in secret CP
financial operations. The Artkino Company of Canada (not
identified. with Artkino in the USA), distributor of Soviet
films, is a source of revenue fo^the Canadian CF, and COWAN
is the president of the company s*y (U)

In March, i960, COWAN conceited the idea of attempting
to secure for Artkino of Canada a "monopoly" with respect to
the distrj butinn of snvi<st films in Canada and "the USA, He
interested!

| a Canadian film distributor^ who
is not a CP memcer, in the idea.. COWAN realised that I I

who has money and an organisation, could be of great assistance \D
:

h:

to him in the event COWAN could obtain a "monopoly" as regards
Soviet films, ttv a "handshake agreement" he andl [became
"partners." I Iwas unaware of the CP interest in Artkino^^v'

<2k (U)
Enlisting the assistance of T33 BUCK, COWAN induced

the latter to contact the Soviets and to outline to them the
proposals concerning the desired "monopoly 11 for Artkino. BUCK
did so, and the Soviets indicated they would agree to the
proposals. BUCK and COWAN were elated because they anticipated
that the C? would receive about $50,00C> a year from Artkino
as a result of the proposed operational^ (U)

COWAN and I ~l went to Moscow, were royaler received b7c

by the heads of the Soviet film industry, and after several
days of negotiation obtained from the Soviets a commitment that
Artkino would receive the desired monopoly, even to the extent
that "everybody outside," Srgt "fling USA distributors, would
have to deal with ArtkinoNaf (U)

COWAN gave the Soviets a check for $5000 in settle-
ment of an $Hy000 indebtedness of Artkino to the Soviets, and

- 6 -
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NY 100-86624

"everybody -was happy." It was agreed that COWAN aud i I

would confer again with the Soviets in Moscow a year from ^
^

the date of their meeting at that timeNa^ (U)
D,c

The Soviets, however, have violated the agreement.
When Artkino asked for the prize-winning Soviet film, the
Soviets gave the film to Hollywood distributors instead.
They have oomnlete lv ignored all their commitments to COWAN
and | ,P S "furious," has nothing to do with COWAN,
and has referred to the Soviets as COWAN 1 s "lousey friends, 11

who, together with COWAN, "should drop dead."^j><^ (U)

TIM BUCK, discussing this matter with NY 694-S, said
he was very "upset" about this situation, and that he had written
a letter of protest to the Central Committee of the CPSU.
BUCK remarked, "Nothing will happen, however. They (the
Soviets) are still the same commercial illiterates. They ^11
never change .

H*£f(\j)^ 1
1According to C0WAN,| jis particularly angry

b-
because, before he went to Moscow with COWAN, he had been he

warned by the RCMP, by whom he had bean interviewed, that
the Sviets would not honor any agreements he might make with
them.

I
I now says bitterly that the RCMP was right, ep*

that he should have been guided by the RCMP warning X«< (u )

NY 694-S further advised that his primary purpose
in going to Canada was to advise TIM BUCK of the scheduled
departure for Europe of an individual identified with the
case entitled, " SOLO-IS ~C," and to request BUCK to notify
immediately persons abroad who would be interested in this
individual's itinerary. BUCK furnished the necessary
information to persons abroad .^CP

(U)

.-«if «*4**>\^,*V

- 7 -
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FBI

DATE: 7/25/60

Transmit the following via AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-3-81)

PROM: SAC, NEW *<3E5Z (100-86624)

, , SUBJECT: CP, USA - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
{j/kn is-cV
/

Extreme caution must be exercised with respect to
dissemination of the information herein inasmuch as 3 by its *\.

nature j said information tends to identify"CG 5824-5 and " -\
/ \i ?JY 694-Sj two very valuable informants,, a s the "source thereof, c

\ >I Unless this information is verified toy other sources, it
fa sEould not be disseminated outside^rhe" Bureau/ and it should

not be~~incorporated/ even in paraphrased form 3 in the .

investigative section of a report v.-

* f in. Mwwn»«T i hum '

NOT MJCOSDED
98 AUG' 2 1960

50 AUG 8W0W

ReNYairtel to Bureau and Chicago, 7/18/60, 1

captioned "S0L0-IS-C," wherein it is reported on page three, >

that according to CG 5824-S, a highly confidential source, \
KHRUSHCHEV, at the conclusion of the Congress of CPs held ^.

in June, i960, at Bucharest, Roumania, set up a commission
of CPs of the United States, Great Britain, France, Italy, l

and the Socialist countries to meet in November, i960, to
iron out differences between the CPSU and the CP of Chine.

5-Bureau (100-3-£A-}-'(^) ^
n-100-428091)(fSOLC$ ^
pT-100- ) THElEN winter) X

1-Chicago (134-46 Sub B) (SOLO) (BM)
1-Detroit (100-13470) (HELEN WINTER) (RM)
1-New York 134-91 (INV.) (4l) Q
1-New York 100-84994 (GUS HALL) (4l5) g
1-New York 100-134637 (SOLO) (4l) ^
1-New York 100-86624 (415) 3

2

52
ACB: urae S
(13) o 1



NY 100-86624

. .On 7/25/60, NY 694-S advised SA l I b6
I Jthat on 7/23/60, GUS HALL, General Secretary of the hie
C? 3 USA, told the informant that he is giving serious
consideration to sending HELEN WINTER, Detroit CP functionary,
to the above-mentioned meeting of CP's, which, according to
HALL, is to be held in Moscow* HALL further stated that he
would instruct HELEN WINTER tp obtain a passport.

- 2 -



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office ISA^wiovandum • united states government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) date: July 29, 1960

.•"asfromI ^ SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub F)

I'

subj&t/ T30LO J
K is-- c

Rebulet 5/4/60 instructing that details concerning
disbursements of funds in the possession of CG 5824-S* be
submitted to the Bureau by the 5th of the month following
the month being reported* \

Balance in possession of, CG 5824- S*
as of July 1, 1960 $114,045.00

Additions

None

Disbursements

During June, I960, $100 was withdrawn, originally to
be given to JACK CHILDS for reference material and postage
to send this material to MORRIS CHILDS in Russia. Instead
of this sum being given to JACK CHILDS for this purpose, it
was given to CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT as a loan on July 6, 1960.
Since this sum of $100 had been shown as a disbursement in
June, 1960, there was no further withdrawal during July,
1960, and the balance at the end of July is the same as it
was on July 1, 1960.

Balance in possession of
CG 5824-S* as of July 29, 1960 $114,045.00*

Of this amount, $6,000 has been given to JACK KLING of
Chicago for safekeeping. v

/CC / WJ ^
'%'~ Bureau (RM)
1 - New York (RM) v"T

100-134637-Sub JT (SOLO FUNDS)
1 - Chicago

&C-20/^-//_4/p^ /y f/.

"1. *

JEK;saf &P-

J
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Ami wbemi of ihkmimicj

^ S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

/

ms#£

I

Bt. Totoa

Mi t Koto

Mr. I??.TC8M—

_

p^
Mr, MmrAic^]

Mr, Crf\

Mr. & l-.ticl

—

Mr, HiMwl-
Mr. Hoseu

Mr. TantBL

Mr. Trfter.

Mo. Room

Mb tody.

7-29-60 4-35 PM MB

TCKDIRECTOR, FBI /10H280S1/ AND SAC, NH YORK /100-134S37/ IP

/ , hjNEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON

FROM SAC, CHICAGO /134-4S-SUB B/

If-*

)S0L0^IS DASH C» PER BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS, AS RELAYED BY THE m YORl

/
-D-NISION, SA JOHN E, KEATING WILL DEPART CHICAGO VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES

Af 'ELEVEN AM ON JULY THIRTY NEXT TO MEET WITH CG FIVE EIGHT TWO-
t

.'

FOUR DaSH'-S, ASTERISK IN 'NEW YORK CITY, M'Hpf/j-

END' AND ACKPlk
r -j

WA 5-M OK FBI 1 RAM FOR RELAY

TU DISCV.
m

V/(j
k

f
11 AUG 2 12

:;-V \:
.\]#/ti/ty'

tfV

*

^Su^
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE OS-12-2011

The attorney ^»craX

Director, Viil

OiL^-iSi £Ai&7, USA.
-

Witt u*/tfl& )AL i jULAVM-S
fotftftU'I* ^Cl'iJ'AV - c

y

1 - Kir. Parsons
1 - Kr. Belmont
1 - Kr. BauKgardncr
1 - Kr., Fox . _

Tolson .

Moht

.

Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan ,

DeLoach .

Ma lone _
McGuire .

Rosen _
Tamm
Ttotler .

1011

itujtt tlto CoriJUidst tarty of Gfriaa.

'ftacyase of tlio sensitive nature of our sources,

it id recucstod that the contents of this cor.z:iffiicatiu;fi oo

afforded careful security audi its use restrictea to a ncot<-

to-lxov; oasis*

This i*fomat?on is kcii^ dissci:imtcd to ^oi:oraHc

j;icfcard li. i»ixon f ttio Vice i resident; Ronoiaolc fbrtoi Cray,

fecial Assistant to tfro President; Honoraoie c*irictia&. .*.

; farter, ti«? Secretary of itate; andi<r

Director, Central Intelligence /<;cncy.
aniliir. Alien

Enclosure

ic.g~:2C#x

y

lAdlcs,

^v *5/ . „
/

<V1

'> f
'*

1 -i,r. Lavrrc&cc E • 'Jalsh

Beauty Attorney General
(iiiiclosurc)

.a-

This letter and its enclosure are classified

*
/i

('
&̂

KOTE OK YELLOW:
•ME^jg-Seeret11 because disclosure of this information to unauthorized
persons r.iay tend to identify our highly placed informant, with
resultant grave daiaage to our national defense. See laeno
BaUDgardncr to.Relwont dated 8/5/60 captioned "Solo; Internal

;

• Security^ C."o FFF:ras:lar.o.
ft
r£. & rJ J ~J/^ .< • <y

FFF :ras :11c P c c'l
(S) -jrrV.r.

"* q 'MU.GD 10,

AUG ft 1960

•3*

l9
»)S */

M *

W.C. Sullivan -

Tele. Room —
cam

,

Q/ £ c ri s x

MAILJROOtf : UNITn
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

CLASSIFIED DOCUMENT RECEIPT

TS-287

Control No,

FROM (Division or Office) Deputy Attorney general

to Director, FBI .

DELIVERED B"

RECEIVED B\t[

DATE

-—For Judgejalsll RoomJUL
For ^-Roora

I'lfiw '

(J
Time i*''*'* ^^

IDENTITY OF DOCUMENT

:

'* ADDRESSEE The Attorney General

from Director. FBI
COPIESDATE AngUSfe 5 I960 No. PAGES_5___C0PY_JCaCbon_ _0F

CLAssiFiCATiON_sep=Seeeefe file no. 100=428031

SUBJECT:
COMMUNIST PABIY, USA, INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS, tNTERNAL SECURITY « C

ENCLOSURE MEMO "CONFLICT OF VIEWS BETWEEN THE COMMUNITS PART? OF

CHINA AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION DATED Aug.5,1960,
\

hi

b7C
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INSTRUCTIONS

Execute this receipt in duplicate and secure signature of person to

whom the classified document is delivered. The original copy should be

sent to the Divisional Top Secret Office. The duplicate should be retained

by person releasing document.

Execution of a receipt is not required when a person who has signed

for another person delivers the document to the addressee.

Transmittal: of documents outside the Division or the Departwent

must be cleared through the Divisional Top Secret Control Officer,

GPO 914486

If



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

I

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO MR. A. H. BELMONT

from : MR, F. J. BAUMGARDNfji

• (S
subject: \TSOLOy

date: J*1? 29 > 1960

1-Mr, Parsons
1-Mr. Belmont
1-Mr. Baumgardner
1-Mr. Fox

McGulre __

Rosen ^
Tamm ^r
TrottS

\ CG* 5824-S left the United States on 7/9/60, on a
mission 'for—the CP,USA, to several satellite countries, as well
as Russia and possibljs China* He was scheduled to return to
the Ufiited States around 8/19/60. ^ .

Assistant Special Agent in Charge McCabe, of the
New York Office, advised on 7/29/60 that NY 694-S informed
today (7/29) he received a telephone call from CG 5824-S from
Zurich, Switzerland . CG 5824-;S stated he had been instructed
in Moscow to return immediately to the United States. He said
that NY 694-3 should promptly contact Gus Hall, General Secretary,
CP,USA, and tell Hall he is not to make any public statements
until he is briefed by CG 5824-S. CG 5824-S did not indicate the
nature of the briefing he is to give Gus Hall.

CG 5824-S will arrive in the United States on either
July 30, July 31, or August 1, depending on what arrangements he
can make for transportation, according to NY 694-S,

ASAC McCabe stated NY 694-S had requested that Special
Agent Jack Keating, who is the regular contact with CG 5824-S,
be present in New York when CG 5824-S arrives

.

ACTION :

I told Mr. McCabe to call Chicago and advise the Chicago
Office that the Bureau had instructed that Special Agent Keating
proceed to New York immediately and that he should arrive there
no later than Saturday morning (7/30) and should arrange to be in
New York on the evening of 7/29, if possible, I instructed Mr,
McCabe to contact the informant immediately upon his arrival, in
order that we may know what message he is carrying to Gus Hall from
the Soviets, I told Mr* McCabe I realized the problem of the
security of the informant and that that was paramount, but that the
information should be obtained from him as quickly as feasible,
Mr. McCabe said that this would i>§v done and that the Bureau would be
kept advised of developments.

FJB:LlX&^

SENT DIRECTOR ttlAUG. 5 1960
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-12-2011

I - Hr* Parsons
1 - ilr» Bclnonfc
1 - Liaison Section
1 - rir» BaiE^ardner
1 - m\ Fo£

Bk
T LXAXS&J

Tolson

Mohr

Poisons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone

McGuire _

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

<0
i gp # . /JLlcn \;«. italic?
director
Central Intelligence Agency
£ifuinistratiori JU&ijUliuQ
2430 E Street » Ju« (/•.

Lasuin^ton 2S> lu. C.

I'ojur i.i.v» i)ulles:

I Lalieve tto irn'oK.^.tioa ccnttin^ in tho
cttclouctl ;-a"!orc:r^Tii vill to otf i&T^ras'i: to 3'ou» 'iMs

esxi ti2so Cor-iBflisic Par>;y ©£" Ciiintu

JJcc&usc €*' tlto sensitive nature of o?ir source^
it is requested t?»at the caateass of this coownicavion ^

to ciror^csl ctrei'ul seevsity t.^/3 Its use restricted to <§>

b'6

b7C

#>

-^

ijocd-vo-'asow kasis.

i'liis iii:?or,:.:ution is bedn;;', Jiaso-.iiQut.c3 to otkor
w&prepriatc oi£icials oi the GovernTsnt •

Sincerely yours,

«•

"1
'

« » -

. ar afr *:,.—^^^^- *-^. * ^

I
I"":

t
I

jSfxcleGorc "-'

W 10 AUG 8 I960 ;

Tele. Room w
Ingram ~_
Gandy -

100-428091 NOTE tflg YHLOW: 'ihis letter and its enclosure
arc classified "! op uoorot" because disclosure of this information

,
to unauthorized persons nay toid to identify our highly placed

/ informant, with resultant jpravc denoao to ow rational jSTSHSc
Sea i:eao Baiii^urdnor to Bolnont dated 8/.>/60 captionod.V'Solo?

'

'Internal Security - C. B FFF:rasAao.

^ V'VL ROOM . TELBTiyRE UNIT^^S * **' *" '* ^ ** '"



I
1

Toison _
Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLaach
.

Ma lone

McGu)ro _

Royen
Tamin

Trotter .

V/.C. Sullivqn .

Tele. Kootn .

Ingram _

Gandy .

Mk JjBL
ft f s.is c n n a? m

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEP.IVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0S-1Z-2011

1
1
1

Mr. Parsons
Hr. Belmont
Liaison Section
Mr. Bauragardner
fir. Fox

BY LXAISOS

Mtiiiorckle Cr-riktian A, Herter
Jxuc Cecrofcry of State
Washington 25, *>. C
ijy dear ;lr. Lfcrter:

;V, ( '
,< • -*

.

_,
/*^

I believe the ivtfornuticm contuiwofi in tTio enclosed
i.ciiOiviiidtLi will be of interest to yoia # 7Ms information,
supplied by sources wlxo have furbished reliable information
in the past, tcis obtained as a result of our over-all coverage
of the Cosfriumist Party, USA. The information pertains to
the conflict of views between the Coruunist Party of the
Soviet Union and the Co<&waist Party of Cbina,

Because of the sensitive nature of oar sources, it
is requested that the cohtents of this co^innication be
afforded careful security and its use restricted to a need-
to-know basis * *~j

Ibis information is being disseminated to other y*
<5
V

^
o-

appropriate officials of the Government.

Sincerely yotirs,

^ *

h
A -s-

s
'

l

rOiolosure
100-428091

-BOTE ON YELLOW ; This letter and its enclosure are classified "{g<ip
:Ucorol>u- because disclosure of this information to unauthorized^
-persons may tend to identify ourJtffgb&s^placed informant, with
iresultant grave damage to our national defense. See memo Baumoardner
-to Belmont dated 8/5/60 captioned^Solo; internal Security ~ ^ "

:FFF ; ras :kmo ^^^^^^^^-^BJ^A
Wfirmimr .......,.;> S \

" is AUG S i960
1 •'-/;

' y* r jackal
.

)

MAIL ROOM TElJfffy

Jto^ZZEP?:rasjwar .... ,.,f h S
\

; °°m "(7) •'>-'•• J : •'•-/;_• j^ffT OBCJl
MAIL ROOM TEL^fVpE UNIT I

1
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1
1
1
1

August 5, I960

by ucaxsoh

Mr. Parsons
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baurcgardner
Liaison Section
Mr* Fox

Miss Roao Mary Woods
Executive Secretary to th3 Vice Protectant
Roorri T-6, The Capitol
Washington 25 > D* 0.

Pear Rose Maryt

I am enclosing a letter* with enclosure,
which I believe the Vice President may wish to

Sincerely,

it •!';o.~

u -.i

,mz

Enclosures - 2

-100-428091

lKOTE ON YELLOW:

4
s>

If /

r /-JSe^snemo Baurcgardner to Belmont dated 8-5-£o
captioned r^JSolol Internal Security - C." PFF:ras:k»o

/«&•& /c>v. - lji toy £'*

3?FF:ras:kmo

\ (7) *

:« f :-v :

.

<&•

>x

tf-1

MAIL R0OM.Q TELETYPE UNIT

m 8- to*
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUILE
DATE 05-12-2011

1 - Mr* Parsons
1 - Mr # Belmont
1 - Mr* Baumgardner
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr, Pox

Honorable Richard U m Nixon
3?he Vico President
ua&Mngton 2>> D, C.

Dear Dick;

August 5, I960

I believe fch^ information contained in tho
enclosed r ejaorandu^ will bo of Intercut to you* Thla
information, wuppllou by sourcoa who have fumluhod
reliable information in tho past, was obtained aa a
rosult of our over-all coverages of fcho Communist Party,
USA # Tho information portaino to tho conflict of views
between tho Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the
Cornwnisfc Party of Chin-*«

BQcauso of blvj sensitive nuturo of on? sources,
it its requested that tho contents of this communication bo
afforded caroful security anJ it^ u^j restricted to a
nQod-to-lmovi baoia,

2his information ia baling disyefninateu to other •> v"
appropriate officials of thu Govomn;ont» fs. ^>

Slncorolyj

#>

/,

rU v '

'.!**
/,'$"l*

^

^

Enclosuru

100-428091

REC- 32
ENCLOSURE

^

l°»''^JoUr t£f
NOTE^ This letter and its enclosure are classified

'

^oW
aiL&rato^ because disclosure of this information to unauthorized
persons may tend to identify our highly placed* informant, with
resultant grave damage tp our national defense. See memo

T Q/fT fl n D Of Baumgardner to Belmont
\ ,

-

h ^ -, dated 8-5-60 captioned
LPPP:rasjkmoV o^
i (7) -*

MAIL ROOM ED TELETYPE UNIT H3

"Solo, Internal Security - CV
FFP:ras:kmo



DECLASSIFICATIOH" AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-12-2Q11

S 13 C £ B T

1

1

t
*ir. Parsons
fir, Bclnoat
[Jr. Bauriardnor
Liaison Section
I.Ir. Fox

August 5, *%>

mr*° stKi

Uonorahle Gordon Gray
Special Assistant to the President
Executive Office Building

k~c

flgr dour Mr, Gray:

I believe the iJifors8tibo
B

contaiiic3
Ji

iJa"c!iCj>.

enclosed itc'.ior&adiu will be of interest to the Prcsit'ont
r : , ,. and you. 'ihis inform cion, sullied by sources \;iio have
.•

•" furnished reliable information in ckz pass, was obtained
"", *"as a resold jtf our over-all cevcrcco of the Co-iuiMs-t
.<->: Party, ISA* u&e infoft.mtion pertains to the conflict of
:..- ^vicv/s between the Co:.t itiiist Jfrrcy of the Soviet tuition «oi
:;jrthe Coaiunist Party of China,

Because of the sensitive satire of our sources,
it is requested that the contents of this co-location <•,}

fae afforded careful security and its use restricted /.to <i

^2cJ-to-!:aov/ basis, y^
Xhis information is hein^ dis

expropriate officials of the Government, v/

Sincerely your;

r< w -7

*

^. .ixi&ted to .$»»&c»

r »*> 'Of "t*i

V r
1.
^Enclosure

rolsoa- ,*.

*lohr -

'arsons _

3ehnont _

3allahan .

DeLoach .

Ma lone

VIcGuiie _

Rosen —
famm

el;classxricu *

REC-&

Oil YELLOW:

yyvfiiJgEw- flo<JV4tt<

y
:?;

<
I, r*n

Secret" Secaim
Wiis letter and its enclosure are
e disclosure of this information

Trotter _
,V.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Sandy 1

unauthorized persons Jnay tend to identify our highly placed
informant, with resultant grave damage to our national defe
See ociao tfauar'ardner to Bclnont teed 8/5/60 captioned F^olo
Internal Security - C," H-F:ras/^^>£\ — ir- -

_>'

\^

'
0'\ r-,

r. i tMAILBCX)Jl TELETYPE UNIT

auG- 8-19^/
i^o l^
— C C i< C T

NIT I i \

U AUG h »iHf*



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 ^^
UNITED STATES GOVEKKrfENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. A. H. Belmont fy

k-f

from : jir. p. j. Baumgardner

:t: SOLO.)subject^ SOLO »

j INTERNAL SECURITY - C

date: August 5, I960

Y

Tolson .

Mohr _
Parses*

S\&-Xp~S'
^

JvK Callahan.

DeLoach .

Ma lone

McGuire _
Rosen __
Tamm
Trotter

V/.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

L

Our informant, CG 5824-S*, at the instructions of
Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party (CP), USA, left
Chicago, Illinois, 7/9/60 on the sixth Solo mission to Czecho-
slovakia and Russia* He returned to the United States on
7/31/60*

New York airtel 8/3/60 discloses that informant met
with two members of the "Secret Department" of the CP of the
Soviet Union (CPSU) during the week of 7//17/60 in Moscow, Russia.
Arrangements were made for CG 5824-S* to have clandestine meetings
with undisclosed Soviets in New Yofk City during August and
September, I960. These "secret" members were aware of previous
contacts informant had with Vladimir Barkovsky, Counsel, Soviet
Delegation to the United Nations. The Russians suggested the use
of microfilming for the transmittal of CP, USA, documents to
Barkovsky or whoever might meet with the informant.

The New York Office is obtaining photographs of likely
suspects in order to exhibit them to CG £824~S# in an attempt to
identify the two "Secret Department" members of the CP$U.

OBSERVATIONS t

Arrangements for our informants, CG S824-S* and NY 694-S*,
to meet with Barkovsky or some other Soviet in New York City have
been scheduled for the coming two months. It is expected that
funds will be given to our informants by the Soviets in order to
financially assist the national office of the CP, USA.

RECOMMENDATION:
o
G

We will follow closely all contacts made by the Soviets
with our informants and will keep you immediately advised of
pertinent developments*

fr9
-

100-428091

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

l;r

4
Parsons
Belmont
Baumgardner
Pox

-mo9i
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COMMUNIST

Chicago (OG) 5824-S has been furnishing in-
formation concerning his latest trip to Russia to Special
Agent Jack Keating in New York. He still has additional
details of what took place to be made available, and
interviev/s with him are being conducted on a continuing
basis to secure this additional information.

On the afternoon of August 3, 1960, Assistant
Special Agent in Charge McCabe, of the New York Office (NYO),
called and stated that Elizabeth Mascolo, common-law wife of
Tim Buck, head of the Canadian Communist Party, had contacted
CG 5824-S and told him that Buck wanted to see him immediately.
She said Buck has an important speech to make in the western
part of Canada on Friday, 8/5, and he wants to be briefed-
prior to the time he makes the speech. Mr. McCabe stated *

that our informant has been in contact with the office and*
stated he had no excuse for not going to Canada to brief

,

Buck. \
K

McCabe stated that although this trip will interfere
temporarily with /our securing additional information from

r
the

informant, he felt that in the interests of protecting the
security of the informant it would be necessary for him to
make the trip. I asked ASAC McCabe how the informant planned
to go, and he replied he thought he was going by train. I

told McCabe to have the informant fly and he could undoubtedly
make the trip much quicker. McCabe stated he would call back.

Mr. McCabe again called and stated that NYO had been
in contact with the informant. He said the informant wil'l
fly to Canada tonight (8/3) and will confer with Buck immediately !j

and will return to New York on Thursday evening (8/4). He A //

said New York will continue its interviews with the informant /! .*/

on Thursday evening and Friday and it is expected that* all of jlfj
the information he has concerning his latest trip to Russia will £/

be obtained at that time. Mr. McCabe said that such information
will be immediately forwarded to the Bureau.

ACTION: When -the information is deceived
analyze it and make appropriate disseminat

SSI 12M0/|1_

,
yto will immediately^

/*)/$* °
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1 - Mr. Fox
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The attorney fieneral Aagast 9, 1960

Director, FBI

C0&O»IST i'AkU, CSA
DiffciSATlOlULL ISftULTIOSS
HTfcMAL SiXURITT - C

I thought yon would be interested is the following
information obtained as a result of our over-all coverage of
the Communist i-arty, OSa, concerning atm,ta»a«ta andm 1m
Moscow, Russia, by Blkolai Mostevet* and I I dwrino
Jaly, I960. Nikolai Mestovete 1» head of the Berth aad
South American Section of the International Department,
Cmmirmi Coeaiittflo of the Cotxtnunlat Party of the Soviet Union,

K»f Eugene Dennis, Jlatioaal
r»att ( conunuuai rariy, JaA.

Koatovet* stated that the disagreements between
the People's Republic of China and the Soviet Union involve
natters of state as well as ideological differences between
the ccaftutist parties of the two conntries. According to
Mostovets, the Chinese have asked the Russians for modem
military weapons such as nuclear warheads, missiles and
atomic boobs, but Russia has not complied *ith these requests.

be
b7C

- I Twho has many contacts aatong leading members
Tef the Comxattiat Part/ of the Soviet Union, stated that part
of the problem between Eed China and Russia is the refnoal of
Kaasia to grant Chine ie requests for modern military weapons.
Becaaee the Communist Party of China has not gone along with
the ideology of the Commmlst Party of the Soviet Union in
regard to peaceful coexistence, the Soviet Union, as a •t»t&
has hesitate*1 to grant requests of Sad China for modern military
weapons since Bmenla cannot anticipate what China night^de with
these weapons. I I cowmen ted the Russians are afra&d that
perhaps China might drop a nttclear bo&Te on Formosa er^n £0*0
other place aad thereby trigger a world war. _^' ~
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TIM Attorney Central

Beenose of tilt sensitive nature of oar sources,
It is requested that the content* of this communication be
afforded careful security and its use restricted to a need-
to*know basis.

This information is being disseminated to the
Honorable Richard M. Vixen, the Vice President; the Honorable
Gordon Cray, Special Assistant ts the a resident; the
Honorable Christian A. Herter, the Secretary of State;
aad *r. Allen H, Dulles, Director, Central Intelligence
Agency*

, T -
y

,. .;-..**.

Ale** Alt ^'-^ A- ' <-'• '

1 - Mr. Lawrence E. Walsh J

Deputy Attorney General :y - ^:l\ ./'7 /-.

i •''.'C. ,'£.
,

NOTE ON YELLOW:

This letter is classified WJ*F Qeere t" because
disclosure of this information to unauthorized persons may
tend to identify our highly placed informant, with resultant
grave damage to our national defense.

See memo Baumgardner to Belmont dated 8/8/60 captioned
"Solo; Internal Security - C." FFF:ras.
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TO

FROM

Mr, A, H. Belmon

Mr. F. J, Baumgard.

date: August 3, I960

SUBJECK^^SOi
INTERNAL SECURITY - C do/v *v J v. *

Our informant, CG 5824-S*, at the instructions of Gus
Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party (CP), USA, left Chicago,
Illinois, 7/9/60 for a six-week mission to Czechoslovakia, Russia,
other Iron Curtain countries, and possibly Red China. At the &
suggestion of Boris Ponomarev, in charge of the International tf8

Ifr

7/31/60. Ponomarev felt it was most important
that some of the facts concerning the dispute which arose between
the CP of China and the CP of the Soviet Union (CPSU) at the
congress of the CP of Rumania held in Bucharest, Rumania, 6/60 bfc given
to the CPUSA leadership as soon as possible, especially before it
gets into the United States press. The Soviets also suggested that

\ the informant return to the United States at this time in order to
urge Gus Hall to attend the congress of the CP of Cuba, which begins
in Havana on 8/16/60. The Soviets would like Hall to attend this
congress and then travel from Cuba to Moscow for a few days and then
return to Cuba by jet airliner.

New York airtel 8/1/60 discloses that CG 5824-S* had a
formal meeting with Ponomarev; D. Shevlyagin, assistant to Ponomarev;
Nikolai Vlafdimirovich Mostovets; head -'of the North and South American
Section oy the International Department of the CCCPSU; and other
Russians yat the headquarters of the CCCPSU during the week of 7/17/60.
Ponomare/ remarked:

At the Rumanian congress and the conference of CPs which
followed the congress it was decided to set up a commission to
explore the differences which exist between the CP of China and the
CPSU in an effort to reconcile the divergent views of these
participants at the congress, Ponomarev feels that the CPUSA should
send a representative of the National Executive Committee to
participate in the work of this commission. The Chinese views in
opposition to those of the CPSU are (1) war is possible and even
inevitable; (2) United States imperialism will resort to war and to
talk of coexistence and disarmament is to create illusions; (3) the
Chinese in their provincial press are critical of the Soviet Union;

A

100-42809

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
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Memorandum to Mr* Belmont
BE: SOLO
100-428091

(4) the Chinese have accused the CPSU of having a one-sided line
of peaceful transition to socialism; and (5) the Chinese emphasize
that the nature of imperialism has not changed,

Ponomarev said that for six months the Chinese have been
training 50 Latin American comrades and have been filling them
with Chinese propaganda. Chinese instructors have expressed them-
selves in a very hostile manner against the CPSU and have inculcated
the Latin American comrades with an anti-CPSU spirit. The Chinese
suggested to the Latin American comrades that there should be an
armed struggle and guerrilla warfare in Panama. They preached to
Brazilian comrades that the Brazilians need to resort to armed
Istruggles and uprisings. Some of the Latin American comrades are
under the influence of the Chinese, especially in the fight against
United States imperialism.

Although there is a peaceful road to socialism, Ponomarev
j said, that in some cases "we" have recommended, that some CPs have
I to use the other ro£d.

New York airtel 8/2/60 discloses that Gus Hall, after
being advised of the Soviet proposal that he go to Cuba and then

I make a flying trip to Moscow, said^that he would not go to Cuba.

OBSERVATIONS

:

It is possible that Hall refuses to go to Cuba because
he is at liberty under a $5,000 bond (indicted under Smith Act)
which restricts his travel without court permission.

This is the informants report of his first meeting with
Boris Ponomarev. A report of his second meeting with this individual
is being prepared by the New York Office for immediate transmittal
to the Bureau, Together with these reports will be a document
furnished by Ponomarev disclosing the differences which exist between
the CP of China and the CPSU and also an 80-page letter from the CPSU
to all CPs.

- 2-



Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
HE: SOLO
100-428091

RECOMMENDATION:

After all information is received concerning the
dispute which arose at the Rumanian congress between the CP of
China and the CPSU, same will be promptly analyzed and disseminated
under a "tydp Ooorot" classification to the White House, the Vice
President, the Secretary of State, the Director of the Central
Intelligence Agency and the Attorney General.

4

^f *S
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(Priority or Method of Mailing)

^JDOf DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

/ijr^m.'. SAC, HEW YORK (100-134637)

-pi

6"

s

CG 5824-S* on July 31> I960, orally furnished the
following Information on the following pages to SA JOHN E.

(JtEATING, and I ~l
This report consists of details of a conference of Communist
Parties held in Bucharest, Rbumariia, in June i960. At this
conferericey~there" was a running debate between NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV
and PENG CHEN of China. CG 5824-S* had obtained this
information from" notes made by ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, who
attended the conference. CG 5824-S* met with FLYNN in Prague,
Czechoslovakia during the week of July lO, i960.

/-

tcr^lf.
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Batata of Conference of
Cemnuilst Parties Held in
Bucharest, Rumania, la
June* I960

Baring the week of July 10, i960, Elisabeth Gurley
Flynn mad* available notes she bad mate daring a Conferenoe
of Communist Partita bald in Bucharest* Romania, after the
Third Congress of toe Rumanian Communist Party.

On June #tf 196ft* there had boon ft preliminary
meeting with only repreaentativea of the goeialiet Bloc
countries present. On June 25, I960, there was a meeting
with representatives of all the fraternal Communist Parties*
who vara in Saeharest* present at thla meeting.

These aaatlnga heard the reading of on 8* page
latter from the Communist Party of the soviet Union to oil
other communist Parties. Vols latter deala with too
differences between the Soviet Union and China* It oontolno

- / a"Wrier of disagreements in regard to the Chinese eommones,
the Vorl^Jejlaratlon of Trade unions* the Doctrine of ~"

Peaceful go-exlatence and fto forth* the letter refers to
remarks which the Chinese had made act ft banquet held daring
the tine the world Federation of Trade Unions oat in Peking*
China.

Representative* of the Socialist eountrlea in Europe
started the discussion on June 85* i960. All of the speakers
stated that they were m agreement with the Moscow Declaration
of 1957* that la, the Twelve Party Declaration and the 60 Party

1 Peace Deoiaretien, Except for the Chinese* all the other
_.- i opeakera reaffirmed their adherence to the peace policy of

I the Soviet Union. The representative* of the Socialist
eountrlea in Eastern Europe also endorsed the stand of Nlkita
Khrushchev at the Summit Meeting in Paris, during thla
discussion* several speakers leveled orttloiam at the
Chinese Coosuniet tarty baoftuso of Its behavior ait ft meeting
of the world federation of Trade Unions at Poking end at
peace councils*

- 1 -
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of the StendlN^Comniwe of the Ca»Bunist Fsrty of China,
replied briefly for the communist Party of Chin*. Be
etated that the Cwmunlst Party o£Jhlaa is An favor of
co-exiBtenoe, but that ho had reported «o the Coaaunlst
Forty of China what bad happened at this sooting and the
details of the 64 page letter from tha Coansinist Party of
the soviet Union to oil other Communist Parties* Ho fold
that while the Cotssunlat Party of China would send a reply,
he wanted to eay that sow* of the charge* which have been
mode bore in Bucharest and In too letter of the Cooraunist
Party of the Soviet Union, were of a slanderous character*
He oald that there lo a need to clarify certain Issues and
he auggeated the study of Chinese documents. Bo pointed
\out that the Bandung Conference was the result of the
Initiative of tha Chinese, and that recently, ©Una had
entered Into agreements with Burma and Hepal. BO oald
that at the meting of the World Federation of Trade Unions
in Peking, China, some of the delegates to this meeting
made statements against the Chinese conssunes. The communes
are a Chinese phenomenon. Since we did not interfere in
the internal affairs of other countries, we, the Chinese
people, do not aak for approval or disapproval of the
oooBSunes.

foe

fo'7C

PBMO COODi etated further that ho thinks that there
aeons to bo a negative attitude to the general lines of the
Cosnunlot Party of China and a shift away from the document
which was Issued at too conclusion of the mooting in Poking
of the world Federation of ttrade Unions,

PENG cam went on to praise the Chinese communes*
Ho said that China is constantly inoreaslng Its production

I of steel and that soon* it will produce thirty million
=f tons of steel annually. Bo referred to the soviet Union

as the country which Is beading the socialist oamp, and also
said that China supported the Smalt Meeting. Comrade RaO

«.g-



says that the wind from the east overcomes the wind from
the west. l?ar can be avoided, bat can we completely avoid
it? The avoidance of war does not depend on no only. We
are not attempting to unleash a new war, but while
fcnperialism exists, there is a possibility of aggressive
war. There are madmen in the camp of Imperialism. They
could unleash a war. Why did the United States restore
Militarism in Western Germany? 5#iy does the United States
spend half of its income for military purposes ? The United
States unleases great forces for war and they do not dp
it to celebrate May 1st (this would mean that the Armed
Forces of the United States are not merely for display
purposes)

.

Continuing, BEUG CHEN stated, therefore, we must
be ready for two possibilities. One is to strive for peace,
and the other is to be ready for war unleashed by the
Imperialists. Xn the struggle for peace, we move in two
directions, in order to increase the might of the Socialist
camp, and to organize the forces for peace all over the
world. On carrying out the revolution, we prepare for both
eventualities, that is, peaceful and non»peaccful
Imperialism suppresses peoples. We must be prepared for
that. We work on two lines and two possibilities. If
worse comes to worse, or there is armed oppression, we must
guarantee that the masses should not ask - Why did you not
prepare us? Why did you lie to us?

Regarding the Chinese articles and the book on
Leninism published by the Communist Party of China, there
has been much criticism by the comrades who are here in
Bucharest. These articles and this book are based on the
Moscow Declaration. If the comrades think that these
publications violate the Moscow Declaration or the Peace
Manifesto, they are wrong. Regarding the proposed
Bucharest Coaomuniquej, our delegation has a mandate to deal
with~tha" letter of the CPStf to all other Communist Parties.
We can have discussions here with all of the fraternal
Parties, but we are without powers to make decisions here.

- 3 -



At thla point, EDOTA KHHUBHCHHV Jumpttd Up and
Interrupted PS8& CHEN. He aaked, what if the Partiee here
want to decide and to adopt documents? It la alright with
*•

PS© CH5H replied* we are not mandated to Oieouse
anything elee but the CPflD letter, in relation to the latter*
we make two proposals an follow*:

-1,' That the Soviet Union hold a conference of
L - the CoBwuniat Parties of the Socialiet

countries, we also want all of the Coircmniat
Parties of the world present at thla
conference*

£J That the text for thla conference he prepared^ in advance hy aa Editorial Coav&ttee. We have
tent the present coaawniou© to our Political
Bureau in Peking. They do not hesitate to
reaffirm the Moscow Declaration, hut thla
Buebareat Cocnnunique goes further than the
Moscow Declaration. Therefore, we can only
sign thla proposed coasounlque when we hear
from our Political Bureau. We feel obligated
to ask approval of the Central Comolttee of
the Coaaunlat Party of China because there la

,
more in thla Buebareat coaraaalajue than there
waa in the Moscow declaration of 1957. There
are acme hew features in the Buebareat CoflBunlejue*

Continuing^ PEH& CHEN stated, at the seme tine*
lengthy material waa preaented to us here and we have only
briefly studied it. We were not given sufficient time to
study thla material* It la Impossible to give complete
attention to aone 84 pagea. We ask tlmo to taatce inquiry of
our Centval Conmlttee In Peking. Reiaasfcer, Peking la far
away, ao far we cannot get a reply* The eosuunioatlona are
to blame*

h



HXQTA KHRQ&BCHBV imped up tod said, Ufa? don't
you blase Moscow for this? PBHO CHtN, implying calmly,
stated* Oar delegation it not vested «ltb authority to vote,
At toe conference of the socialist countries, yesterday, we
asked for mere tine*

At this point, (HfMWfflwulffflWHIwBBjr^ __

**°*a*»*lL f^» Ceatnl €5wffitee^k1^"ttnB«niiii Workers
^"ttne Cownunist Party of Rumania), ssld, Comrade /:>xM
i$ apeak ali yea want* •

CB» replied that the Chinese nare net given a
ohance to present the views of the Chinese covsnmlst farty*

Here, there was a big uproar In the hall* AjffoUffi , ;

leader ofthe^CseehoslovsKian Cdsnunist fwe^T^l t^Jj,
that this me net ioi ^ ^ ~ —--•- <2.2^ **#

OHECROBS QSE0B0HXO-SEJ «ald to 1880 CHEN, take
ill the tlae yon want.

HMO CBIH replied, we refuse to consider even
continuing today* We want tioa to est in touch with Peking.
Yesterday, at the conference of the fioolaUst eountries,
you adopted a declaration without us. We «U1 not say more
today*

HXKXTA KHBMHCHsV stated* lea conferred yesterday
until everyone its spent and tired* Ho natter now strong
we are, our strength la Halted by Almighty God. Ve
listened to Cearede ItHQ CBKH of China as long as he wished
to speak* We spoke only twenty minutes or so* We did not
limit him. Be spoke the longest* Be should talk to this
larger audience today. We are all speakers and orators
here. We were not bom yesterday* We have groan grey and
bald in political argument*

Continuing, KHROSHailv eaid, the chairman has said
that Comrade pro CHKN can speak today* How be does not want
to speak. This is an uncoaradely attitude. Shis type of
debate and argumentation is alright among others «ja>re everything

<•£}«»



goes, bat not among ourselves. Conrade PBB0 COBB said he
did not stud? the letter of the CPIU. If be did not stud?
it, how cone he says It nee slanderous* The Chinese went
an okay from Poking* Me are a colleotlve body* There are
no oosaiesars over us, set Comrade PEW CHK8 mdi that he
will commit only when he receive* orders from the Central
Comittee of the Communist Party of China.

At thla point, the conference adjourned, to be
returned on the following day.

On Jane flfi, I960, the Chinese oonrades announced
that they had received pendasloa from the eentral donulttee
of the Coaawiat Party of China to sign the Bucharest
Conawnltue if esendments were made to it, but then atated
that even if the proposed Chinese emnonenta were not
accepted that they would sign the nawnuniaye anyway. The_
Chinese never did present the eseridssnta.

, farty *f MfeinUj wmTdrltlcil of the tone, method* and
attitude of the repreaentstiws of the Cowounist Party of -

China*

Be eald that Albania waa not ready to apeak ite
opinion. Se has infonaed the Central Cewalttee and the '

leaderahip of the dsvelopnents in Bucharest. He thinks b7c

the CPSO and the Coanunlst party of China ahould eat
together and talk things out and then call other Parties
in. Otherwise, it la too aoon to adopt anything or engage
in this type of discussion. The Chinese oa»paign, artlolea,
etc., before thla aonferenoe wei* harmful, china is deaf
to our hearts; we will endorse the Buchareet Conmmlque.

HXKXSA mamcm stated, Coarad* kapo aaid that
this is an argument between the CPSO and the Coaraunlet Party
of China. The tine has long passed when arguments sere
eettled by twoinigbts in combat. Hot numbers nor mueolea
can solve these fueatlona today* The great oan be small
and the small oan be great. Here, In this meeting, se have
equal tesas for an* We do not sat any Parties apart* All
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will be involved in this discussion, tte do not want, nor
sect;, differences, but once they have appeared, we toast

solve theni all together. This is the only way * the Marxist-
X»eninisfc way. It is regrettable that, the Chinese comrades

f a:^signing ta$ communique with" reservations... They_reaily
.^y ' do not agree with this cora&uniquc which they signed. This

/ cocsnuhiqueTs'n'ot'coEiiplete because they signed with
/ reservations and they really do not agree with it*

Continuing, KHRUSHCHEV said, we are not embarrassed,
but it does make the situation more complicated. 'The enemy
will be joyful because there is a crack in the Socialist
camp.

Then KHRUSHCHEV said, there are differettces^bctween
the Chinese and the other Communist.Parties. It is a pity
that the Communist Party of China is not with us. We must
do everything to achieve unity, but on a principled basi3 but
not unity for the sake of unity. That is not enough. There
have been differences with the Chinese for more than a year
and_a_half. Even in 1957 in Stoscow, the" Chinesewere not
in complete agreement whea they signed the Moscow Declaration,.
At thefJorld'Tederation of Trade Unions banquet in Peking,
the Chinese document was the dessert. That was not the
Leninist way. It is a Trotskylte way .

One of the main questions is co-existence, war
or peace. They (meaning the Chinese comrades) are against
co-existence. In Mongolia, i Chinese comrade crossed out
a reference to co-existence, He said, "Why is it necessary
fcotvoen China and Mongolia?" Uo are not specking of co-
existence between our Socialist countries. Co-existence means
peace; it is a banner tovnitfc all peoples. Only madmen want war,
but even they do not even dare to say so. Even IHTIER talked
peace and blessed others for war, those who refucod co give up
territory.

We will doom ourselves if we say that pecce and
co-existence arc impossible. If we say Imperialism has
totality" over the world. If we say that as long as
Imperialism exists" "war is inevitable" , In other words,

- 7 -
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the situation has changed since J8S2B ftftmlafced his thesis on
In^ariaHem." Imperialism alone cannot decide today to make
war* It is not an automatic question, but one of political
forces, He have tha world's progressive forcej with cur
one*third of tha world. There la the Qkraoiau saying
when a son-in-law is drowning, the fatherui-Xuw aaya go
down. Should one»thlrd of tha world not struggle for
peace? It would be a fatal capitulation to surrender to
the aggressors and an underestimation of our own strength.

f
7>\ We therefore cannot agree with the Communist Party of China.

KHBPSHCBBV continued by stating, after the Chinese
comrade spoke at thia Third Congress of the workers Party
of Rumania, we* the Chinese and Soviet Comrades, talked
privately* The Chinese comrade said, "He are for co-
existence" , but he did not mention this word in hie speech
at the Congress. &ater» he blamed it on poor translation,
bat the fact remains the word was not there. See the raise
position yon got into? Such so-called Harxiea-Lenlnism is
pore hairsplitting. I am a Karxiat-Uniniet, hut X do not
split where the atom la split . Like the Sible said of
Bosh's Ark, all animals are in the same boot, clean and
unclean, and live together by Cod's will. If war is
unleashed, it is said not everyone will he annihilated. I
do not want to risk the lives of wy people and of the world.
(This la a reference to statement:, by sob* writers of the
Communist Party of China that thcae who talk of the
catastrophic results of war are capitulating to the
Imperialists.) Then he, KHBB3B5HBV, turned around to
Albanian comrade KAPO and saida wall comrade, how do you
negotiate that. KAPO, I do act agree with the Chinese.
Comrade KHRUSHCffiV goes on, if we are all burled in war
you say, Comrade KAPO, you hope that the aroheologista
will find us together. X do not want to be buried at all,
and then he underscored with emphasis, according to the
description, we want life. If the Imperialists would die
from listening to music, we would give it to them.

w<S support the 17 Party Declaration of Rome
(this is referring to the Declaration of 17 European Parties
that met in Rome, January, 1960, declaring for co-existence).

- 8 -



We support the 17 Party Declaration of tarn. The Chinese

^ ,/ ' comrades do not agree. They stated so* The Communist
Party of Chine delegation said we presented 84 pages that

' they had not read. Tl» Chinese comrades* words are very
. ; / poisonous against the leaders of other Connamist Parties,

Ask comrade HW&, he will tell you. He had a conversation
with the Soviet ambassador recently. X remember a
conversation I had with Comrade MAO THE TtJSB when it was proposed
to publish an international mngagilire on theory and politics.
He. said that the Socialist countries having a grain of
truth in the differences would complicate questions and
effect the people. Hon, such a magaeine comes out. The
Chinese comrades say, let all flowers bloom.

Parenthetically speaking, the true saying is, let 100
flowers bloom, let 100 thoughts contend.

In 1956, KM) asked us, ace you against it? The
RusGUns did not understand. Therefore, we did not publish this
idea. The Chinese say, let 100 flowers bloom, let 100 thoughts
contend, etc., but sons flowers make life beautiful, some are
poisonous and must be rooted out. Some very poisonous flowers
were widespread in China. The Capitalists grew them. Ton bad
to root them out* This Is an ideological question; you publish
many things in Russian-books, pamphlets', etc., and send them
to our country. We have printing presses in our country too.
What you're doing is forcing your views on others. Tour book,

j "United States Imperialism is a Paper Tiger*1 was sent in the
Russian language into our country, Vfe_don*t wantJLt. You are
forcing your views on us; we don't want tbaa You once published
a good article on the Hungarian situation. He accepted it, we
praised it and wa published it. We are not rejecting ideas
from other countries, but we want to choose for ourselves. We

had an agreement with the Chinese Peoples Republic on the
publication of two magazines on Chinese-Soviet friendship. What
happened? These journals began to publish debatable questions
such as we would not even publish in "Pravda". X was advised

N.of the contents of these magaaines and X said to our comrades

,

bdo not circulate these in our country.

7
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There has been an aggravation of differences
botweeujndia and China relating to border conflicts. When
I was in China lest October for the celebration of the 10th
Anniversary, X met Comrades MAO, CEOU £5 LAI and others.
They said, Why does not the Soviet Union take the Chinese
side on this issue when we are In a struggle with a
Capitalist country like India. X said, India and China
existed for centuries and never wont to war with each other*
Row could a socialist state aggravate such a war? Xt is
nationalistic and a wrong thing to do to drag the Socialist
camp into such a war*

KHRUSHCHEV then illustrated how IENIN had signed the
Brest Lltovsk Beach Treaty with the Germans that TSOTSBf refused
to sign. UERXN bartered with the Imperialists when he had to.
He, U3NIH, signed a treaty with the Turks giving them a
large territory so that the writing class and others would
not regard the Soviet Union as an Imperialist country* For
150 years, Russia had border conflicts with Iran, but we
signed treaties with Iran, we made concessions, we gave then
so many kilometers in territory. What difference does it
make? The people will throw the rulers out some day anyway.
But we've got closer to the Iranian people by not
antagonising them over borders. Ton Chinese comrades say
the Indiana do ell the shooting. How ie it that the
Indians fall dead then? It is net important who fired
the" first shot. The Imperialists rejoice over a conflict
between India and China* Supposing we said we are for China;
The United States will say they are for India. 8XSEHB0HER
said to NEHRU while he was there, take a firm stand, we will
always support you. Comrades, NEHRU and EXSBNHOUER are
different. Is there a difference between the Shah and NEHRU?
Of course there is. This is a national conflict, not a
social question. The Indian Commmist Party must not say
the Chinese are right. Our party there in India is disoriented
by~this conflict . The conflict has rallied the reactionaries
around NEHRU. Row many Chinese are there? Certainly,
China is stronger than India, although a census has not
been made. There are 212 ulllion of us in the Soviet
Onion, tfe are third in else and population after Xnta.

For China, It is not a question of to be or not to

• 10



be* da deplored this situation; this border conflict.
We had hoped that a conference would resolve the issues
between China and India. We in our country set up
coomissions in discussing all border incidents, tie

discuss at length and settle these* it would be shear
. foolishness if we tried to paint India an an aggressor.
\ He do not agree with EBHRU, but we respect bin as, an

' honorable man. We can come to terms with him on dis-
armament. .

~'

The Chinese call tae an opportunist. Who gives
you comrades the right to pin labels on people. The
conflict over Taiwan, Formosa, was different* We sent
notes to the united States that an attack on China would
be considered an attack on the Soviet Union. Us would
reply with rocket blows, etc., etc. This is Socialist
solidarity, wnat la the true essence of a country is
important. You are my friend* but we oust speak the
truth. Our futures depend upon it. ISSXN said once*
"Just scratch a great Russian Cotararaiat and you will find
a Chauvinist"* The chief danger then was of Russian
Chauvinism. I said, US81R was right at the Eighth Congress
when he made this statement. At that time, there were 100
languages spoken, 14)0 nationalities. How tiiere are
fifteen union republics and many autonomous regions. All
these people were subjects of Russiauider the Gear. ISB1N
said we must fight to make all equal in the great fatally of
the Soviet Onion* USNXB ceded the territory to Finland.
He was criticised for it, but he did it. Mot only for us t

but for you too, comrades of China, must we foster Communist
tradition not merely national ones.

The Chinese do not believe India will be a
Socialist country some day. I do believe it* Get together,
draw up a border line. No one will renerriber later what it
is. So, suppose we said of the Socialist countries, all
borders must be corrected. Let's correct them. We would not
leave here with a hair on our heads. There are fifteen
republics in the Soviet Union* Suppose we say let's
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rectify or discuss borders; a free for all would start*
A man crossing a border now does not even know ice there,
It goes to show it boo nothing to do with class conflicts,
tot's not argue over little tilings. This is not a useful
conflict. Tliie conflict bos discredited the CoBuunlst
Party of India and NEHRU hoc become a national hero. Why
was this necessary? We taust take a position and guard
against future conflicts. We must have a definite attitude,

KHRUSHCHEV continues - regarding the work In the
Peace Comictea, the Cbineae comrades do not understand.
They toix up the national question and the colonial struggle*
The Peace Committee is like Etoah's Ark; all who wont to fight
for peace are there, ^a gave the SJJNIN medal tol lof
the United States, a Capitalist. He is proud to veer it.
Surely, it is a changed situation when a Capitalist Kill
wear our medal with pride. In the peace councils, we must
put down the forces of the colonisers. The peace councils,
however, are not class organizations *

fo7C
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Two years ago, representatives of the armed forces
of the Soviet Union and China met to discuss anti-aircraft
defense of our regions. Me might be so situated that our
planes might have to land in Chinese territory, Like in
World War II, United States planes would leavo Africa, bomb
Germany and land in Russia. Comrades, would you believe it,

\1 the Chinese said no to our request. Our generals oakad what
jto do. Such oisttnderstandings are no good. lite Imperialists
will hang us one by one.

Parenthetically speaking, it should bo noted that
KHRUSBGHBV has been subjected to criticism for his speeches.
The Chinese must have charged that he does not represent the
viewpoint of the Conmuniet Party o£ the Soviet Union and that
he speaks for himself an an individual.

So KHRUSHCHEV toade the following statements:

All ay speeches are delivered after approval by the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Onion*

I;
This was true while 1 was traveling in the USA; this is true

I

while I*ta here and elsewhere. You Chinese are trying to
i separate me from everybody.

Parenthetically speaking, it should be noted that
the Chinese have been circulating a docuoent against KHRUSHCHEV.
This doctflwnt was previously concealed and was kept secret*
Now they have been circulating it. In it they infer that he was
not speaking with the authority of the Central Committee

.

As to the slogan of the Chinese comrades„ "Neither
peace nor war" • Our 20th Congress of the Ccssxeunist Party of
the Soviet Union condemned STALIfi. He had to do it. All the
members of the 17th Congress of the Party «ere exiled, perished
or Imprisoned for sixteen or seventeen years . They vers the
cream of the Bolsheviks. Hhat to tell the people? We oust state
the truth at the right raooeut. The first Congress we held after
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bls v STALIN'a, death, was the right tfeae. Same people knew
more than others like MQUttOV, HALENXOV, XaSaBOTXCB and others.
we said we must state that we know. The people may forgive us
if we state it now, la«r they will not believe us or forgive
us. While the Chinese comrades supported us, they were trying
even then to undermine our leadership. They said "There are
two swords, one is I£NZft's, one is STALIN's - if it is rusty, .

let us clean it". LEHXH's sword was directed against our
enemies, STALIN 's had our people*c blood on it, Peasants and
workers X talk to today say how good life is but let us prevent
war. More even say better if lie, STALIN, died ten years earlier.
He say, to coll our people all is to strengthen our leadership.

Parenthetically speaking, it should be noted that this
means that the conflict between the Soviet and Chinese leaders
over the expose of STALIN was much deeper going end sharper
that we had known up to now, .

On the question o£ the consumes or the issue of the
COTnnraeb - To begin with, one might say it is an Internal
question of China, He have nothing against it but ue won't
follow that path, l&hTM set up cooperatives. There is no unity
in the Communist Party of China on the question of cooBunes and
you know it* A lot was tiott vjou by this method. A comrade who
opposed tikis policy, that is the communes,was tent to a
"monastery". He would send such people to a Party school* Even
in China, the character is changing. How you are beginning to
form brigades and collective faxtts and so on. The Chinese come
out against the payment of labor* We in the Soviet union must
do this, we must pay wages until we are able to switch to real
Communist principles. If we are asked our opinion we are not in
favor of the Chinese position on communes* tie are switching In
the Soviet Union to automation. We are installing the latest
of machinery and methods of production. Bon*t you try to thrust
your systems (of communes) upon us, la our" country, we are
opposed to leaps, we believe in good planning end organisation.
If this is lacking we will have ups and downs and have to resort
to leaps. Sometimes workers work unevenly or. supplies are uneven.
Workers even in our country in the old days resorted to strikes
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on tills Account. I | spoke to
them, convinced the workers why we need better organisation,
etc., and the workers agreed. Your Chinese papers and magazines
write about the '.leaps. Thousands of our people live in China.
They do not speak of It. Our specialists are ael-.ed questions
they cannot answer. Why? We do not want to sharpen the differences
between us. The letter that we put out was addressed to the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union and to ether Parties of! tits

Socialist camp* tie may have to send this letter to the other
Parties because it is out in the open. On behalf of the
Comnunist Party of the Soviet Union delegation, we express joy
that there Is absolute unity on many of these questions we have
discussed here at the 3rd Congress in Bucharest. We are sure that
your Central Committees will rally behind you and the Bucharest
Declaration when you report back. Us propose to set up a
commission to draft a new declaration to summarise our views. He
hope to be able to do this in November.

PEHG CHEN:

I gave full attention to the criticisms and
\ accusations of comrade KHRUSHCHEV. Every word oi what he said.

I am in full agreement with hlia that these conflicts between
us are not of personalities but of Parties. On the international
situation, how to conduct the battle %ainst our enemies and how
to defend peace. We agree that unity must be on a principled
basis. The discussions must be conducted on an equal basis, on
a fraternal basis. We respect the Conmunist Party of the Soviet

, Union a great deal as an elder brother. As to relations, our
; relations must be between equal Parties based on firm principles
where we strive for truth and not deceive ourselves. In all our
documents, we state that our Parties are fraternal , not father

and^SflO. On signing the communique, X repeat that which
was said before in the exchange of letters. On June 7, the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union proposed an exchange of
opinions but that these exchanges do not result in decisions. On
June 23, I received a draft of the communique. I saw comrade
GEORGHE GHEQRGHIU-DEJ the next day. 1 asked for two
days delay. It is easy for some of the other Parties because
many of them are represented by their First Secretaries. We
are not so represented. We have no such high placed peoples

- 15 -
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present here at this conference. Me cannot act and make
decisions as others ace able to do.

Parenthetically speaking, it should be noted that tola
was considered a dig too, at the Secretaries of the parties
present*

He insist that we did not received equal treatment
at this neeting, As to labels, many were piiined on us in
documents and speeches here, etc., we received our share and unjustly
so. We did not want to take the floor but now «e oust because
comrade KHBBSHCHBV accuses us of so ouch and pinned so uany
labels on us that we have to answer.

Parenthetically speaking, they had a reception
opening the 3rd Congress of the Cuwmunist Party of Rumania
Workers Party,

At the reception speech, comrade KHRUSHCHEV did not
mention the Conmnniat Party of China directly but he repeated
plainly today his accusations against MAO TSE TUNG, against the
general line, against the coumunes, against the great leaps,

fj against the conflict with India and in general, said that we are
mistaken. He charged that our meeting with the 17 Cosinunlat
leaders who were present at the World Federation of Trade Unions
meeting in Faking, was treacherous and. that our speeches should
be classified as crimes. While you demand for yourself that
your speech be open to the whole world.

Parenthetically speaking, it should be noted that
this means his speech before the World Communist Movement.

Zs this Bolshevik discipline, Comrade KHRUSHCHEV? As
to attacking you personally, we recognise you as a representative
of the Soviet Union. Wa object to your speech at the reception
of the Biimnnifln Workers Party while the bourgeois press -

was present. While you say we should not address trade union
representatives, you let the bourgeois press listen in on us.
The Central Committee of the Communist Party of China seat.

this delegation which conferred for eight hours in Moscow with the
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Coasaoalsfc Party of the Soviet Obion. We talked with you,
comrade* KHRUSHCHEV, hero for six hour©. Comrade KHRtfSHCHSV
said in Moscow that EISENHOWER enjoys the full confidence of
the American people, tite object to this; is he, KE, as
sincere for peace ad we are being told. Can we treat him as
yo:t &>. Charade t&o said, go to Moscow, see coarftde KHRUSHCHEV,
express our opinions by way of suggestions, try if possible
to achieve unity. Bat all oar proposals \saxc rejected. We
$&ll study all reaar&s made here in keeping with reality but
ve will never agree that nothing is right in cnina.

KHRUSHCHEV interrupts;

In 1953, MAO told him, KHRUSHCHEV, that fee, H&O,
walked out deraonstratively on MIKOTCM, *foile he was speaking.

An unknown Chinese comrade interrupted:

MftO did not come, he was not there, so how could he
walk out.

KHRUSHCHEV, still interrupting:

In talking to our ambassador, *&0 said our *?ar

experiences are better than the Russians. We Russians wanted
to build a radio station on Chinese territory. Tfe.wanted to
keep. in contact *d,th our submarine fleet, the Chinese comrades
refused us this permission.

SCHRUStlCHEV then turned around to the Chinese?

We never refused you any request, later you said you
would build this station but you never did to this day.

Parenthetically speaking, it should ha notad that
according to what was later heard, KHRUSHCHEV elaborated on
this and adtad #»at would be the consequences if there was a
*rar because the Russians t*ere not permitted to build this radio
station.
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PBR8 CHBH{ losing his composure and dignity, stated:

the Soviet military expert* In your academies and
schools never deliver lectures on Chinese guerilla warfare.
All they talk about is the anti-Kast war.

UUkUSHCHBV said if it la a question of war there
should be no such thing as cost or petty details, the mutual
defense of our countries is for us to use together, there
are no such stations there now in your country, the Imperialists
can make war. There is no station. This question could have
been solved in a few moments on the spot.

PEKG CBSS said, 1 asked what kind of a conference we
would have, an exchange of experiences or condemnation of
our parties. Many are not familiar with the world Federation
of Trade Unions and what happened at the Peking meeting but

- you condemn us. We will sign the Bucharest document, for
<Js the Communist cause of unity, whether the amendments will be
--/ accepted or rejected..

The question has been raised why in our speeches we
do not talk of peaceful co-existence, we eramtnad a translation
and it was apparently left out. But X did refer to states of
different social systems.

mTEy\OIJaiCHr» Bead of Germany, interrupts

s

Why no word of peaceful co-existence?

PEHC CHER:

Because we talk of the fight for peace. He include
this In all our documents.

Why did you read it when you read it to me in person?

answer from PESO CHBH*
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P8!W C3BH takes the floor:

1Mb aeating wee deliberately organised by KBTOSBCBSV
to attack our Party. You cannot convince HaO tad convince me
ao you oust resort to this method.

ULBUCHt:

Tou amy you accidentally dropped these two words on f

such an important occasion with the whole world listening to
you?

PESO CBBKt

If you study our tpeechea for two yeara, it will show
that m refer to it at all times.

I |
from Spain;

Tou Chinese comrades gathered all the Oomuniat
Party leaders in the World Federation of Trade Unions while
in Peking* Why did you leave out the two Spanish delegates?

Parenthetically •peaking, it should be noted that there
were two delegate* from Spain left out for showing disagreement
with the Chinese beforehand.

Ho answer given.

RBWJSHCfflSV interrupts i

Ve, at the latest Warsaw Treaty Conference, agreed not
to publish any speeches/or to make speeches about it. The
Chinese delegate %t&PKinattj who represented China in Warsaw at
the Military Treaty conference, did publish his speech* f>'A /7

/

Parenthetically speaking, it should be noted that
WBK0SBCKB9 charged 009*3 with violating the agreement of the
Warsaw Treaty.
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Another unknown Chinese comrade:

Stated that the speech did not refer to HriLlitary

matters or agricultural matters* We did not divulge any
military secret out of Warsaw*

KHUR5HCHEV:

I vill not hereafter participate in conferences
with the Chinese comrades if the agreements will not be kept.

Chinese comrade:

We will do the same thing*

Soviet Delegate (believed to be BORIS POHQM&REV):

KAHQ CilTC itt playing naiva. ifou are an experienced
political worker. We agreed in Warsaw not to publish documents
but you admit you published it in reply to KHRUSHCHEV'S speech
at the reception (Warsaw).

KHRUSHCHEV jumps up:

In relation to Paris, the Sussait, 2 sail no inter*
national question can be solved without Chine, Indonesia,
India and others to be represented there. The imperialists said
that KHRUSHCHEV torpedoed the suawait because he wants the
Chinese and others present.

Another unknown Chinese jumped up:

We feel we are in the right; that we 9xe corresponding
to the Moscow declaration,

KHRUSHCHEV rejects the general line of our- Party
and is carrying on work with other Coanmnist parties to
undermine the. Communist Party of China. All parties 1 opinion
should be solicited.
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French delegated
Committee: *\

» V
of Central

/" 4 -;?

We ere fighting hero for unity. We consider the
methods you use (talking to the Chinese) sod differences with
our Parties are unforgivable. Our Trade Onion comrades in
Peking were faced with problems they did not know how to deal
with. We knew we would discuss these problems here. It is
not only the interests of the Communist party of China that
are involved here, It is the interest of my Party and all other
Parties involved, the. position of the Communist Party of China
is illogical* The representative who just spoke , spoke
Incorrectly in treating the character of our meeting, m 1957,
the Communist Party of the Soviet Onion helped greatly end we
all facilitated the work* Here comrades from all countries
bring in reports that the line has proven correct, the general
line of the struggle for peace. Among ourselves, the methods
of the Communist movement must be used, not those used by
the Chinese comrades at the peace conference or at the World
Federation of Trade Onions. ?hese methods are not to be used
here.

GBOSCBB QBBQSSHXChDSJS

Be said that the differences remain despite all our
efforts to convince the Chinese comrades. We did not achieve
the results we .expected, in the future, we hope we will
succeed in convincing them of the line of the other Communist
parties. There.will be a conference this autumn of the
Communist Workers party of the world in Moscow.

tHMJSHCHKVj

Let it be around the Ifevember 7 celebration. Since
our trade unions take two days off and won't let us work on
the 8th, let this conference begin on the 9th.

When the communique was issued on June 27, it was publli
ed first in the Barnaul** Party paper "Scanetria" (official organ
of the Rumanian party). It was officially signed by all parties
and approved by all the fraternal parties present at this meeting.
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ll - Mr* Parsons
- M[r« Belmont

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr, Fox
1 - Liaison Section
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Miss Rose Mary Hoods
Executive Secretary to the Vice President
Koom T-6, The Capitol
bashington 25, D. C.

Dear Rose Mary:

>.

f.; •

a

I aid enclosing a letter which X believe
the Vice President may wish to see*

Sincerely«

Tolscn ^
Modi -

Parsons _
Belmont _

Callahan ,

DeLoach .

Ma lone

McGulre _

Rosen —
Tamro *

Trotter _
ff.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
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£

Enclosure

100-428091

NOTE OK YELLOW :

See memo Baumgardner to Belmont dated 8/8/60
captioned "Solo; Internal Security - C." FFF:ras.
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-12-2011

• ' Mr. Parsons
fir. Belmont
Liaison Section
Hr. Baumgandner
Mr.' Pox*

August 9, 1960

Honorable Kichard K. Nixon
The Vice President
Washington 25 » J>. C.

Dear Dick:

ToUon
Mohr_
Paraoaa «.

B»lraont _

Callahan -

DeLoacb .

Mglgne ^_
McGuiie _

Rosen ._-

TDrnm _,

I thought you would be interested in the following
information obtained as a result of our over-all coverage of
the Communist Party, USA, concerning statements r*ade in Moscow*
Russia, by Nikolai Mostovets and] Idurlng July,
I960, Nikolai flostovets is head of the JJorth and South American
Section of the International Department) central CnmwHttfty of
the Cottmunlst Party of the Soviet Union, and I I is

I lof Eugene Dennis, National Chairman. Communist
Yarty, USA.

Hostovets stated that the disagreements between
the People's Republic of China and the Soviet Union Involve
matters of state as well as ideological differences between
the communist parties of the two countries. According to
Mostovets t

the Chinese have asked the Russians for modern
military weapons such as nuclear warheads, missiles and
atomic bombs, but Russia has not complied with these requests*

he
hie

I who has many contacts aaiong leading members
of the Communist Varty of the Soviet Union, stated that part
of the problem between Had China and Russia is the refusal of
Russia to grant Chinese requests for Modern military weapons*
Because the Communist farty of China has not gone along with
jthe ideology of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union in
regard to peaceful coexistence, the Soviet Union, as a state, , ;-

has hesitated to grant requests of Red China for modern military
weapons since RnaBia cannot anticipate what China might do with
these weapons « I I coimflonted the Russians are afraid that

-perhaps China might drop a nuclear boinb on Formosa or on some
-other place and thereby trigger a world war.

bo ,
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Honorable Richard M. Nixon

Because of the sensitive nature of our sources,

it is requested that the contents of this communication be

afforded careful security and its use restricted to a need-

to-know oasis.

This information is being disseminated to other

appropriate officials of the Government.

Sincerely,

NOTE OH YELLOW;

This letter is classified flftff Ouoi o l" because
disclosure of this information to unauthorized persons may
tend to identify our highly placed informant, with resultant
grave damage to our national defense.

See fieno Baungardner to Belmont dated 8/8/60 captioned
"Solo; Internal Security - C. ff PPPrras.
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1 - Mr* Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr, Baomgardner
1 - Liaiaon Section
1 - Mr. Pox

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
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DATE 05-12-2011

August 9 9 1960

BY LIAISON

Honorable Christian A. Herter
The Secretary of State
Washington 25, D. C.

O

Tola on

Mohr

Pars0113 *-

Belnont -

CaUahan .

DeLoach
KtatoDB —
McGutre ,

Rown —

My dear Mr. Herter:

I thought you would he interested in the following
information obtained as a result of our over-all coverage of
the Communist Party, USA, concerning **ftf«w»«»* m»h» |«
Jl&scow, Russia, by Nikolai Mottovets and I I dnrtna
July, I960. Nikolai Hostovets is head of the Horth and
South American Section of the International Department,
d«m|m1 Cammii+aa «if »li» nnpmmHa* Party Of the Soviet UnlOU,
and I I of Eugene Dennis, National
Chairman, tommunist rarty

Cninmunii

~J of ft
71KA.

Hostovets stated that the disagreements between
the People's Republic of China and the Soviet Union involve
natters of state as well as ideological differences between
the communist parties of the two countries. According to
Hostovets, the Chinese have asked the Russians for modern
military weapons such as nuclear warheads, missiles and
atomic bombs, but Russia has not complied with these requests
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I I who has many contacts among leading members p
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, stated that part u 5
of the problem between fied China and Kussia is the refusal of -: g
Russia to grant Chinese requests for modern military weapons. ^
Because the Communist Party of China has not gone along with *

the ideology of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union in
regard to peaceful coexistence, the Soviet Union, as a statj
has hesitated to grant requests of Red China for msUera military
iweapons since Rnaaia cannot anticipate what ChinaM&ght da with
-4hese weapons. I I commented the Russians are afraid c*tiat
perhaps China might drop a nuclear bomb on Focmosa Q*. on seme
other place and thereby trigger a world war.,.^./ ^> ^
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Q U S B T

Honorable Christian A. Herter

Because of the sensitive nature of our sources,
it ia requested that the contents of this communication be
afforded careful security and its use restricted to a need-
to-know basis.

This information is being disseminated to other
appropriate officials of the Government.

Sincerely yours,

&> JMgas Hoover

ffOTE ON TOLOW :

This letter is classified "Huxi Ouorotn because

disclosure of this information to unauthorized persons may

tend to identify our highly placed informant, with resultant

grave damage to our national defense.

See memo Baumgardner to Belmont dated 8/8/60 captioned

"Solo; Internal Security - C." PFP:ras.

- 2 -



UNITED STATES GOVl^BrfENT

Memorandum
t

ToIson

Mohr _
\ Jfcirsons^

T\y A \
I V Belmont $***

ir\^ Cntttthan **

Loach ^^__

TO Mr, A, H, Belmoi

from : Mr, P. J, Bauroga:

subject:

date; August 5 9 I960

solo
Internal security - c

CG 5824-S*, at the Instructions of Gus Ball, General
Secretary, Communist Party (CP), USA, left Chicago, Illinois, 7-9-60
on a sixth Solo mission to Czechoslovakia and Russia, He returned
to the United States on 7-31-60,

}ty memorandum 8-3-60 discloses that informant, at the
suggestion of Boris Ponomarev, in charge of the International
Department of the Central Committee of the CP of the Soviet Union
(CPSU), returned home immediately in order to report to the CP, USA,
leadership concerning the dispute which occurred between the CPSU
and the CP of China (CPC) at the Third Congress of the Rumanian
Workers 1 Party, held in Bucharest, Rumania, in June, i960, At this
Congress the Chinese felt that war is possible and even inevitable;
that Uhited States imperialism will resort to war; that to talk of
coexistence and disarmament is to create illusions; and that the
nature of imperialism has not changed. The CPSU did not agree with
the Chinese viewpoints in these matters.

New York airtel 8-2-60 discloses that Elizabeth Gurley
Flynn, Vice-Chairman of the CP, USA, attended the Conference of
Communist Parties held in Bucharest, Rumania, in June, i960, which
Conference followed the Rumanian Congress, Plynn advised our
informant that a running debate between Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev and Peng Chen, vice-Chairman and Secretary General of
the Standing Committee of the CPC,had taken place at this Conference,
She substantiated the information furnished by Ponomarev concerning
the disagreements that exist between the CPSU and the CPC,

/t
Enclosures /

""

100-428091

1 - Mr, Parsons
1 - Mr, Belmont
1 - Mr, Baumgardner
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr, Pox

PPP:ras:kmo^

&
f^Uw mmiutuur .tastx-V*^ QA

j

-42 10

ras :kroo

.
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Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Attached for approval is the yellow file copy
(original on plastiplate) of a summary, classified Hflop fiooroftj

"

incorporating pertinent data furnished by the informant*

2* Also attached are letters transmitting a copy of
the summary to each of the following: Honorable Richard M» Nixon,
the Vice President; Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to
the President; Honorable Christian A* Herter, the Secretary of
State; Mr* Allen W # Dulles, Director, Central Intelligence Agency;
and the Attorney General.

* }S
*

- 2 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE OS-12-2011 1
1 »̂ S ECflBT

August Si 1960

. ffym-Gm::
CONFLICT OF VIEWS flEWEEH IBB

COMMDHIST PAOT OF CHI8A AND TBE
COHMUBIST PAHTY OF THE SOVIET CHIOS

For the past year and a half there toe been a
conflict of views between tbe Coamuniat Party of China (CPC)
and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU)* At first
this conflict was an ideological one; however, proceedings
and diseaseions which took place at the Third Congress of the
Rumanian workers* Party held in Jane, i960, in Bucharest,
Rumania, and the Conference of Communist Parties which
immediately followed, brought this conflict out into the open
and disclosed that it was more deep-seated than at first atf

believedVZ an
(U)

7 Sovist Charges Aired L-,

C_ Prior to the Ct

(U)

thePrior to the Conference of Communist Parties,
CPSU send a letter dealing with the ideological dispute
between the CPC and the CPSU to all other communist parties.
This* letter dealt with disagreements between the two parties,
amonj which were those pertaining to the Chinese communes and
the doctrine of peaceful coexistence. This letter was read
to the Conference aad touched off a heated discussion among^
the delegates . particularly those delegates from China and
the Soviet Union .

v
l2X (U)

*

Tola on

Mohr—

.

Para on9 _

Belmont _

Callnhan .

. DeLooch
Ma lone _

McGulre

RoBea _
Tatmn —
Trotter „

\ Tele. R
Ingram

kpandy

'-* In July, 1960, Boris Ponomarev, who is in Shargt of •

the International Department of the Central Committee.of the
CPSU and who attended the Conference, commented concerning the
serious differences which exist between the CPC and the^CPSU*
According to Ponomarev, the CPSU does not agree with the
expressed views of the Chinese when they lay that (1) war is
possible and even inevitable; (2) United States imperialism
will resort to war; (3) to talk of coexistence and disarmament
is to create illusions; and CD the nature of imperialism has
not changed. Ponomarev accused the Chinese of being critical
of the Sovie^Unlou in their provincial press andyobjected to

"too-42809

-om/FFFfras
ORICIKAL OK
PLASTIPLATE

COBB!

tM-fiTYPE UNIT [Z!]^^

SEE NOTE 0^ YELLOW t^AGE 4 '"

'

V 3p^
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ODCflDTTtth*

the Chinese accusation that the CPStJ had a one-sided line on
"peaceful transition to social ism. *>dS

Ponoaarev pointed out that although there It a
peaceful road to •octalism, in some cases •we* have recom-
mended that soae communist parties have to use the other road.
Ponomarev felt it was most important that some of the facto
concerning this dispute he brought to the attention of the /
Communist Party (CP), USA, leadership as soon as possible,^ .

Mfarosnchav widens the 3reaehj Vj
tJ)

\* Rllx&fapih Curlev Fl-mn. 7Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Vice-Chairman of the CP, USA,
and a member of the CP, USA, National Executive Committee, was
In attendance at the Conference* Flyan, while in Prague,
Czechoslovakia! during July, I960, made statements concerning
a running debate which took place at the Conference between
Soviet Premier Xikita S. Khrushchev and Peng Chen, Vice-chairman
and Secretary General of the Standing Coranittee of the WC,
which statements disclose there are real disagreements between
the CPC and the CPSU;*rfm

Flynn stated Via* thn tone for the Conference was
set in accusations and counteraccusatlons exchanged between
Khrushchev and Peng Chen. Pent) Chen accused the CPSU of making
slanderous charges against the CPC, to which Khrushchev retorted
that the words of the Chinese comrades were very poisonous
against the leaders of other CTtlyf™

Premier Khrushchev, according to Flynn, indicated that
the Soviet Union was concerned because of an aggravation of
differences that exist between China and India relating to
border conflicts. Khrushchev also stated that he could not
agree with the CPC on its views that peace and coexistence are
Impossible; that Imperialism has totality over the world; and
that as long as imperialism exists, war is inevitable,^

Khrushchev, according to Flynn, while engaged in a
heated discussion with Peng Chen, accused the Chinese of
refusing to allow the Russians to build a radio station on
Chinese territory. In this respect Khrushchev stated that the
Russians wanted to build a radio station oa Chinese territory
la order to keep in contact with the ttussian submarine fleet;
that the Chinese comrades refused the Russians this permission;
and that the Chinese stated they would build the station but
that they never have *to this day.sy^

- 2 -
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I s&iss Sslss kails Anericaj^j?
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Another activity of the Chinese communists which
hat greatly disturbed the Russians has been the Chinese
relationship with Latin-American comrades. According to
Pouonarev. the Chinese for six sooths have been training
fifty Latin-Americao comrades and filling then with Chinese
propaganda. Chinese Instructors have expressed themselves
in a very hostile nanner against the CPSU and have inculcated
the Latin-American coitrades with an anti-CPSU spirit. The
Chinese, according to Pononarev, suggested to the conrades
from Latin America that there should be an armed struggle and
guerrilla warfare in Panama, fhey have preached to Brazilian
comrades that the arasilians need to resort to anted struggles
and uprisings. Some of the Latin-American comrades are under
the influence of the Chinese, especially in the fight against
United States imperial isn.N^Sf^,

X Chinese Reaction/\?>

v-^-^' Penn Chen,

(U)

Peng Chen, In defending the position of the Chinese,
according to Flynn, announced at the Conference that China
had entered into agreements with Burma and Nepal and that soon
China will be able to produce thirty million tons of steel
annually. Peng Chen went on to praise the Chinese corarones
and stated that ether CPs should net interfere ir the internal
affairs of China Just because they did not approve of the
comrtunes •N£/'

The Chinese delegates gave full attention to the
criticises and accusations leveled against the CPC by
Premier Khrushchev* They feel that Khrushchev rejected the
general line of the CPC and that he is carrying on work with
other CPs to undermine the Chinese communists. However, the
Chinese delegates agreed to si*m the Bucharest document or
cowraaique to show that the conmnist cause is unified.
Khrushchev said it was regrettable that the Chinese comrades
would sign the communique with reservations when they did not
agree with the document they were signing. According to Flynn,
the vast majority of the CPs present at the Conference sided
with the viewpoints and arguments of the cvsv^^

([j\

V1
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6*Conflict Parosolv

Dotplte the discussions which took place at the
Conference and the efferte te cleee the breach, the Conference
ended vithetit any settleaont of the conflict of views between
the two partiee. Ponoaarev has remarked that the eerioae
difference* which exist and which were debated at the Conference

eo deep that it has been decided to eet op a conviction to
xplere these disagreements in an effort to reconcile the
Ivergent views expressed by the CPC and the CPSU. Ponoaarev
tated that the purpose of this conaisaiea will be to explore

e differences, talk then oat and see what can be done;
that perhaps this will only result in a big argonent, but "we"
do not know; and that "we" think the CP t USA, should send a
representative of its National Executive Committee to participate

,

in the work of this commission. The firat meeting of this commission

is tentatively set to meet in Moscow, Russia, in November, I960 •Sjg^'Vu)

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Classified "TopjESjcrot" because disclosure of this
information to unauthorized persons nay tend to identify our
highly placed informant, with resultant grave damage to our x
national defenseV?',, r.

t-»

»See memo Baumgardner to Belmont dated 8/5/60 captioned
"Solo;] Internal Security - C." FFF:ras/kmo.

^
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F BI

Date: 8/7/60 «3

Transmit the following in _

Via airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-L.

p
u

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC
2 NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

O
SUBJECT̂ SOLO

IS-C

i

ML-J

CG 5824-S*, on August 5, 1960, orally furnished the
information on the following page to SA JOHN E. KEATING.
This report concerns the possibility of JOHN PITTMAN and
JAMES JACKSON accompanying NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV on a trip to
Africa as correspondents for "The Worker."

f
1

Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
Chicago (134-46wSub B) (SOLO) (AMRM)
NY 100-134637 (41)

JEK:msb
(6)

i?fC- M ,<.-//:• - ;/.

# g2A&G
ci

i
1WB8 Charge
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POSSIBILITY OF JQtfrl PITKftSf AND JAMES JACKS03
ACCOMPANYING'NIKXTA KHRUSHCHEV OST A EIIP 10
AFRICA AS CORRESFOIDEMS FOR "JflE PfiBSER"

During July, 19.50, KI^OLAI M0SXOVET3, head of the
north ar?d South American Section of the International
Department of the Central Ccsaittcc of the Cor.vnur»i3t Party
of the Soviet Union, and SCl^^^XSOV, an employee of the
International Department of the Central Conaietce of the
CPSU, rJho ic very ill, were told that both JAtOSNjAClCSQIJ
and J0Jijt^II5C^W_had expressed a desire to accompany" "tiliCITA

XHftUSBCHbV, as correspondents for "The Worker," if KHRUSHCHEV
aaUcs a trip to Africa.

MOSl'OVETS and KOZtfEXSOV stated that if a decision
is laadc to send foreign correspondents with KiMJSl'CtlEV to
Africa, they prefer to send PITXMAM. and not JACKS Oil ._ Xhcy
pointed out that if the CP,USA uanfcs to send "another person
to acco^any KHRUSHCHEV as a foreign correspondent, then the

CP.USA should send this percon from the United States to
Africa at the tirce of iCHEUJSHCiflSV's trip.

- I -
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F BI

Date: 8/9/60 C- /

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL

i v.

/it. A

v) ^ '

4?tf«

^T U ,.-Ŵ

i

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Y

$*
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

' ^.-V-

NY 694-S* advised Sa[
]
on

8/9/60 that he had made reservations for CG 58Z4-S*. in
the name o£

| l to leave Idlewild Airport, New
York City, at 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, August 11, I960, on
Cubana Airlines, Flight #999* This flight is scheduled
to arrive in Havana, Cuba, at 7:45 p.m. on 8/11/60.
Cubana Airlines also cabled reservations in the name of

|
at the Havana Riviera Hotel.

ii

ten days.
CG 5824-S* expects to be in Cuba for approximately

(C < . o.*<"-y + {_

ice />^Y
.Bureau (100-428091) (RM)

1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (AMRM)

1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

JEK:msb

(6)

w

*i&8 /r^-'/J 1*9/

X10Q 8 AUG 10 1960

Approved
vC

g2 AUG 12M^-Agent in Charae

Sent M Per

b6
blC
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FBI

Date: 8/7/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

~U

/

, ftft A

U

r"

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)
a
U30L9>
IS-C

CG 5824-S*, on August 5, 1960, orally furnished the
information on the following pages to SA JOHN E. KEATING.
This information pertains to a proposal that Bishop[~~~]
imprisoned in China, be exchanged for WILLIAM Z. FOSTER"!

/**"Y i
'- '•

-'J. (&<-*.liy

UV- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (AMRM)
1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

JEK:msb
(6)

tssA*
REC-8

-^ ^~

© AUG ^1960

J
j^V Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per

too

hie



T?mnttMATTft3l PPBTATfiTHfl SO A PROPOSAL
EWT BISHOtl I IMPRISONED IK ClIIIJA,

m 'tKcaaKGED For, \wjLmi a., fosses

b6
b7C

In a conversation with l^^OISIAV^C^UI (phonotic)

,

of the International Dopj:£»r\;*vt of the Central Co^iifcteo of
the Corc-:ariijt Party of C^echo^iova^ia, durinj eh^ ^^i; of
July 10* 1900, ho said that MlhUU^i L. PATTiifi£lJW b«d as!ced

the Coaaranlcfc Party of Chechoslovakia if Czechoslovakia had
any An.ric"^ prisoners it r?ould bii v/illin,; to uichun,"^ with
the United Stato* in order to peroit TIILLIAH 2. WDZZF. co

/travel to iluropo. The Corf-rasiist Party o£ Cstichoslovalcia

'told PATTERSOI? that it was not interested in any Liuch propoaition,

statud during July, I960, Efagt l I FOSTER'S personal
phyaician, be^an the negotiations in China for a possible
exchange of BishopT 1 *-ho is imprisoned in Chiaa, for t/.5

FOSTER. [
'"

brought \;ord bed; firon Chlip that Chipa

Jalso returned\vould cone icier such a proposition*
fron China uith material for F0S1EK. on the current ideological
dispute between the Co«icroniGt Party of China and the CPSU*

By uay of couievnt* Vc now appears that tlvi initiative
for the proposal that fiichop

j j
ba eachan^ed for FOSTER

case £ro;a FOSTER and isaa proposed by | fond/or PATXCnSOftT,

The fact thai: ! |uas in Chipa end returned uith material
for FOSlBfi -probably accounts for thu fact that FOSTER had
iaude arran&c^nts for the tnio^osraphing of Chinese articles
dealing uith tho dispute between the Colonist >?ar;;y of China
and tha CPSU,

On Au-ust 2, 1!>>0, COS HALL, Cia-rcl Secretary of
the CP,USA, stated that ho did not loiou anything about thi^
proposed exchange until recently and certainly did not know
anything about it prior to the tir:.e that cither PATTERSOII or

'+>

fo'?C

- I

-^:o}'/-0,
f.



r

"pent dbrord.

HALL stfitedti
brother of Dishop

ated that MARY KAUFMAN had spoken to a
^foro he left thu United Ctateo to

visit tho Bishop in China. The brother ^aid chat he \,ould

not do anything in regard to this proposal until he returned
to the United States, since he did not went to jeopardise
his trip to China in any voy*

b6
hlC

- 2 -
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F BI

Date: 8/7/60

Transmit the following in

Vm AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL

T?EF1

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

?Mr, T-koiu^^^
£ Mr, Molir.

£Mr. Parsons _
t Mr. Belmont .

f Mr. f'.tllahan__

J Mr- r^Loach
Mr, Malone~
Mr. /uf; jire_

; Mr. Ho.-«n..

SUBJECT: <&QM,

i.fi
i
v.

is-°

CG 5824-S*, on August 5, 1960, orally furnished the
|~- information on the following pages to SA JOHN E. KEATING.

/-' ]/ This report contains the reason why the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union did not permit GERAIDYNE LIGHTFOOT to go

to Ghana and information concerning ! |

TO-

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

I Mr. T. e,«

j "''.'r. V. . 'uiivan

{ Mr. Ingram.-

, Miss Gandy_

tic «*v^wy^-v̂

C-'
3- - Bureau
1 - Chicago
1 - NY 100-134637 (41) ^
JEK:msb
(6)

(100-428091) (RM)
(134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (AMRM)

'

)

ftEC-8

? Approved:

^.i/,.

/^<?-> (/p:Y>'7/ —

W ftZgS v

»] Sent .M Per

g^ -,, Special Agent in Charge

b6
b7C
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REASON TJffif THE CPSU DID SOT PERMIT
GfiRALDYNE LIGHTFOOT TO GO TO GHANA
AHD IHF0BM&TIO3 COiXMISG[

During July, I960, MKDIAI MOSTOVETS, head of the bs

llorth and South Imoxican Section of the International b7c

Department of the Central Cor^Ittoe of the CoBcaunist Party
of the Soviet Union, stated that lieJmd n rtisauasira ! *i

Moscow with GERALDYHE LIGHTFOOT and l I

aucbers of the National Committee of the CP,USA. He said
that ho had given thcta a brief description of the current
ideological differences between the Communist Party of China
and the CPSU.

MOSTOVETS stated that LIGHTFOOT wanted to ^o to
Ghana fro# Russia in order to attend a conference of African
women. The CPSU did not &ivc her permission to do this* The
reason for the refusal was that the CPSU did not want to
create the impression with the governments of either Ghana
or the United States that the CPSU had somebody in H^Scoy
whon* they had trained for this trip and v?ho vent froa Moscow
to Ghana with instructions , etc.

GERALDYUE LIGHTFOOT offered a counter proposal that
she be permitted to &o to another European councry and leave
froirt that country for Ghana, The CPSU also refused this
request since LIGHTFOOT would have had to leave for Ghana
in a fej days after arriving in any other European country.
The CPSU x.ould give her permission to 30 to Ghcft?. only if shu
first returned to the United States, LIGHTFOOT cried when
she was ^iven this Information, end ELIZABETH OtPJKY FLYMH
interceded for LIGHTFOOT, but the CPSU would not change its
decision.

I&STOVETS also stated that tented
to remaxta in Moscow for one year for tftc purport of gajng to
school. The CPSU also refused this request. I \vao
told that the CPSU had done all it could do for her radically

i^CflCSD^

be
b'/C



and that they did not vane hor to regain in Russia for that
long a period.

ftur mr? thti Irtflt T7^n?r

LIGHtTFODT and
x>f July, I960, C££AUnO!E
Jv^ro in Pra^e> Chechoslovakia,

on their way baclx to the United States. LIGHTFOOT admitted
that the Russians had a valid ar^uisent in not pemittln^
her to go co Ghana.

LiGHTFOOX and[ ]stated that they attended
a Communist Party school in Moscow* Russia, during the last two
weeks they were in Russia. £hey took a course In social
science and fch&y were very hatmv that thay were permitted

f P
to do this. Tho

| \
an employee of the -

International Department of tiOSr Central Cornmittco of the CPSU,
served as their translator at this school.

- 2 ~
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FBI

Date: 8/5/60

t
Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL y
(Priority or Method of Mailingr^^^S .

I I

el

/

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

SUBJECT
l1
T' A

i./ J' V

CG 5824-S*, on August 5, 1960, orally furnished the
information on the following page to SA JOHN E. KEATING.
This information is to the effect that JOE NORTH, WILLIAM
PATTERSON and LOUISE PATTERSON were in China during July, 1960.

£> Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (AMRM)
1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

JEK:msb
(6)

//
m^

#^

v m.$ /oo-l&MlL-

£&A%\iy ,:;o <

io aiig ^e. i960

m
Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent
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II^GS.&TIOIJ TdAT JOE KOMH, M1LVLB1
PATTEES03 AED LOUISE PAOTERSOa IflERE

It? CHIKA PPSIK5 JOKE, I960

V
v. During orte of tho saany conversations with HIKOLAI '~

/itoSTOVEXS, huq<L of the Iforth said South itoericoi Section of
^ the International Department of the Central Cociiitteo of th«_

Cor-rjaniat I'arty of the Soviet-Union, during the period between
' uly 19 and July 27, I960, hc^tated that, at that time, JOE
tmXxk and UIULIM and I£UIS#%Tr£RSOa were in China.

MOSTOVETS uaid that he did not like th« riannor in
vhich 1&B.1S1 had taade arrcn£cr.cnts to <*o to China fron Kosca;*,

Russia- HORTll had persuaded JOffiK$ITmffi, "Th^ Korf;erM ^
.

^

correspondent in I-Ioscow, to tatce hitn to the Chinese Embassy "J-£l

in uoscow in order to obtain che necessary pcrnicsion, visas >

etc., 4:03: the trij> froa iJoccotf to China, neither PIIEI&R nor
nOIiTil notified the CPSU that thic \7aa bein£ done.

In a subsequent conversation, JOJEI JPITIYLMI stated
that ho r^aiirsed that he had vjsl&o an error* and, in the future,
would notify the CP8U before taking any teericon to the Chinese
Embassy in ISoscov?*

^

- 1 -
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Date: 8/2/60

Transmit the following in

AIUTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code) r^r

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.!_-

1

-fr-

.OH:

DlitfCTOR, JBI (100-^28031)

SAC, ISEtf YOSK (100-134637)

SUBJECT: SOLO
hi

CG 582^-S^' on 3/2/60 j called attention to
a no v?is item appearing on page one of the Tuesday ^ 3/2/60,
edition or the Ucv; Yor]: Tines.' This iter, is captioned:
'*Chou As^s U. S. Peace Pact; Ueelcs a IJon-iJuclear 2'ono.

CG i>824-3'»* particularly pointed out the
follo;;in;; quotation attributed to CIIOU Sri lai in this
article:

"Some provocateurs have accused China oi'

having ^;ivcn up its policy oi' uoclcin^ peaceful relat ons
co^norles v'jith differin ; social systcus. Plicae

arc slanders and not at all correct.

In the opinion or CG ^824-3** this sta bc\;cnt

is a result of the current dispute between the UP of the
Soviet Union and .the OP of China. The teni provocateurs
is addressed to lie CP., 3U, and is as strong a Harpist-
Leninist texn as IC/IIOCT Sji

r
A&i^ could use. The state L :ent i

airbed at the huslflans, ouo'is for the v;hole ;:orld to Izno

CP,

The statement is an indication that the CP of China i

fi^htin^; for the allegiance of other CPs even if
drav;in;j these parties av;ay froa the allegiance to the
3U. The statement strongly infers that >;hc CP of China
feels that it is beini; frur.:ed 'by the CP, SU and thus
reflects the depth of the current dispute between n...ssia

and OhiVoavr*

**'

^""-"Bureau (100-423091) (3K)
1 - Chicago (134-46 Sab B) (SOLO) (Jj-i)

2 - lie* York (1C0-13463Y)

REC- 84 / <^ r t/jy#09/ -

'' -'^ :i.// *-. *

Approve
2̂1&0AUG 15^6(1

5? AUGX 1980

\r-

Special Agent in Charge

Sent ^JM* Per
A*

/;v
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NY 100-13^637

CO £82^-5* referred to the proposal for
a peace pact v;ith the US and other proposals made by GHOU
En lal as efforts by tho Chinese government to maneuver
In the International, diplomatic arena.

- 2
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Transmit the following in _
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(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MATT.
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(Priority or Method of Mailing)
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TO

ROM
JL

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

-nT\ SUBJECT: fSOLO

1 CG 5824-S*, on August 6, 1960, orally furnished
the information on the following page to SA JOHN E. KEATING.
This report contains information concerning ELIZABETH GURLEY
FLYNN.

^ ..<U^>'
r

/ 3- - Bureau
1 - Chicago
1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

JEK:msb
(6) ;

(100-428091) (RM)
(134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (AMRM)

rr

& Jte

& 5 AUG 1 5 Wtfflf

at
"h

\

9 AUG i^lSSO

T
4
w

^^ Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per
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lagoRtftTioa coacasaaito Elizabeth corlck h.yks

ELIZABETH GU^YlFLYiEl stated in Prn-uc a _Czecho- /
slovalvia, oil Saturday, Ju!# 16, I960, that \;hcn alio first" "/

arrived in tossAa, she and GFrJVXBVlEjtlOHIPoaf spent 28

days in the sanitarium of the Central Cosrnittee of the
J

y( ^ .

'"* Cafcrronist Party of the Soviet Union, She said that this J
was before the U-2 incident, and she believes that the
CP3U vanted to keep her and LIGHTfOOT out of si^ht in
contemplation of the visit of President EI8K«aO;aE£ to the
Soviet Union.

FLYHIJ stated that she had laade a, short speech at

the conference of the Ceramist Parties in Buehctrost, Rooctnia,

in behalf of the CP,USA, In this speech, she supported the
[position of the CP5U as opposed to the position of the
Icoasiuivist Party of China, ^ r c

E0RIs|p0H0MARCV, head of the ItefcernaUonalfpepartucrit
of the Central fioaasitteo of the CPSU, confirmed that FLYJ9H

Jj,< X-^raade a speech at the Bucharest conference, and he praised
her for supporting the vieiTpoint of the CPSCJ*

lle^bers of the International Department of the
Central Coznittee of the Cosaunict Party of Chechoslovakia
also confirmed that FLY&i opohe at the Bucharest conference
in defense of the position of the CPSU,

. FLYHK stated that she plans to be in Europe at
I least until soz&time in Itovcsibcr, I960-
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iAC, Hew Yorlc (1GU- 106126)

director, FBI U01M06102)

JU$ast 8, 1960

mcum. mux wwncn
immiflL sechmty - c
TMTTNAL SLCCTHY *CT OF 1950
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^
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Attention is-dircctcd to New Yorfc afrtel to Barcan
dated C~3-6"9 entitled Solo, TS - €,"* v/hich sets out informa-
tion obtained by Ctf

v5S24-** that .'Jilce Crenovich "worked" for
on tmidontlfied Hassian in the U.S. It is also sot oat that
the unidentified Pwcsiaa asked what the ComxaAst Forty (CP),
ISA, ncd against Crcnovich and CG 5S24-£* consented he heard
that Crcnovich is untfar cone suspicion in the Kerr Yorl; District.

Yon cro instrcctec? to review this cos-; thoroughly
tn«? to exert cvuiy effort to elitemine the nature of the
"work" performed by the subject for the tinicbntificd Fnssirn.
Folic:; closely efforts to identify the nn*:ncm Ri&sisn
through CG 5324-S*. As soon os his identity has been
determined, concentrate on activities of subject during the
period the onJ:aor;n ftossian was in this country. It will bo
recoiled that Crcnovich* s v/hcreabonts vas not known during
the period February, 1954, until Rsccriber, 1956.

reviewing all bank accounts of subject end his wife for
current activity tcJ Cor any onnsnal posits dtfrinr* the*

pertinent period ??h,:n he "*as v;orI:in<* for the unidentified
Russian. Carefully evaluate the trip of subject to British
Guiana in 19S7 and the trip to Cuba in early 1959 for any
connection with the unidentified Russian.

Tt is noted, the recent intensified investigation
on subject developed no pertinent contacts relating, to this
matter* Bated on information joined dcrinr this surveillance,
yon are instructed to advise whether yon thiol; physical
surveillances v?onld nor; be productive* Advise the Bareaa
results of efforts to develop a highly confidential ^onrce
ot the subject's residence as noted in ;.2T7 Yorl: letter to
Biireeu dated tf-2C-(i0»

2 - Chicago

JlTLldjd

50 AUG 25 I960

./

\

100-428091 (Solo) 1
^(pLT.OVJ PAGE 2
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Letter to SAC, New York
I?c: Hichaol Aaron Crcnovich
100^436102

You should Jasq* in ointf that this is recent
infarsuitloii antf caution most bo mod not to connect cny
intensified investigation that would csoo£3 in any wy
CG S324-r*,

*

Chicago should tfctcraine fron CG 5S24-S* tho fall
tteftniify! of tho statements concerning sublet foinf crater
EQcpicioii in the tfow York District.

NOTE ON YKUDfft

Crcnovich was elected to the National Coiznittce,
CP, USA, in December, 1959, and was previously a SI subject*
Ho has boon a CP member for 13 years; active in Commission on
Latin American affairs of the CP; and affiliated with Spanish
language publications which support the CP line. Subject
attended a conference of tho CP youth of Cuba 2/21-24/59.
Subject and wife visited British Guiana in July, 1957, where
he was in contact with the wife of a CP official. Crcnovich
appeared before HCUA in New York City on 11-16-59 and invoked
the Fifth Amendment. He has refused to be interviewed when
approached by Agents of this Buroau. Ho is currently employed
as a printing pr

T " * " .- -- « *_..

Brooklyn, New Yc
as a printing pressman by Jay Dee Products Company, Inc.,

fork,

- 2 •*
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE OS-1Z-Z011

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

Mr. Parsons
Mr. Belmont
Liaison Section
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. Fox

100-428091

Tolaon

Mohr

Parsojia ^_

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Malano

McGuire

Rosen
Tanun ^
Trotter

W.C Suiltvan

Tola. Room
Ingram

Gandy

August 10, 1960

Office of Security
JOepartment of State

T hn Edgar Hoover, director

riST PARTY.

BY LIAISOB

rtrte:

To:

From:

Subject:

There is enclosed a Photostat of a summary of
an 84-page letter dated June 21, I960, which Has addressed
by the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) to the
leadership of all conmunist parties* This letter was read
at the Conference of Communist Parties in Bucharest,
Rumania, in June, I960, and deals with the ideological
dispute between the CPSU and the Conmunist Party of China.

This infomatloa, supplied by a source who has
furnished reliable information in the past, was obtained as
a result of our over-all coverage of the Coeoaunist Party, USA.

because of the sensitive nature of our source, it
is requested that the contents of this comunication be
afforded careful security and its use restricted to a need- .-

to-know basis.
"

Enclosure

1 • Director (Enclosure)
Central Intelligence Agency < 0.4

Deputy Director, Plans ' ^dZj^ •

''

KEC-68
c

1 - director of Kaval Intelligence BY LIAISOI^ ^ ^ isso

Attention; -/- Lv/

(Enclosure) */.'/-.

SEE NOTE OK YELLOW, PAGE TWO (

FFF:rasJ
(liM*

majlrck>mCU

4i L C it L

TELETYPE UNIT
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Offloo of Security

X ~ Assistaftt Cfcief of staff for IntaiiQoiico / itf iMIi5<H
iVjvrrt -=><; of t&c Atv$

/ , <H f
-

tSctuAUvt CMoi% Geewrity .Vivisioa
~j

NOTE ON TBLLOff:

This letter is classified »Sf Soorot" because dis^
closure of this information to unauthorized persons may tend
to identify our highly placed informant, with resultant grave
damage to our national defense

•

Letters dated 8/5/60 under a wflh
fr

Soorofi classifica-
tion were sent to the White House, the Vice President, the

.

Secretary of State, the Director of CIA and the Attorney
General furnishing them with information concerning the
ideological dispute which took place at the Conference of
Communist Parties in Bucharest, Rumania, in June, I960,
between the CPSU and the CP of China (CPC). At this Conference,
an 84-page letter of the CPSU, which was addressed to the
leadership of all communist parties, was read* This letter
set out the ideological differences between the CPSU and the
CPC* It is now believed that a resume of this letter, which
was obtained by our informant from a member of the Central
Committee of the CPSU while in Moscow, Russia, in July, 1960,
should be made available to the "working level" of State , CIA,
and the intelligence agencies of the Armed Forces,

Z ~

C - -7T-&
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE OS-12-2011

ir. Parsons
r. Belmont

Liaison Section
Mr. Baungardner
Mr. Fox

Pal-s tin „

Belmont _

Colltthan .

DeLoach .

Ma lone „
McGaire _

Rosen __
Tamni

Trotter

k*,C. Sullivao .

L <e.Raoui_

August 9, 1960

BY LIAISON

/ , / - J
Mr. Allen U.[/Dulles
Director /

Central Intelligence Agency
Administration Building
2430 E Street, N/ K.
Washington 25, D. C*

Dear Hr. Dulles:
'

I thought you would be interested in the following
information obtained as a result of our over-all coverage of
the Communist ?arty, USA, concerning statements made in
Moscow, Russia, by Sikolai Mostovets and limmy Dennis during
July, I960. Nikolai Mostovets is head of the North and
South American Section of the International Department,

, ;

Cen tral Committee of the Communist ^arty of the Soviet Unioni^./
and l H of Eugene Dennis, Hationai r^
Chairaan, Comunis t Party, USK . /

Kostovets stated that the disagreements between
the People 1 s Republic of China and the Soviet Union involve
natters of state as well as ideological differences between^
the communist parties of the two countries. According to ;

MostovetsT the- Chinese have asked the Russians for modern C
military weapons such as nuclear warheads, missiles and .-

atomic bombs, but Russia has not complied with these requesl

!- , REC- 84 ^zl^'^U,-^
I I who has many contacts among leading membeF^f

of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, stated that part
of the problem between Red China and Russia is the refusal of
Russia, to grant Chinese requests for modern military weapons*
Becaus* the Communist Party of China has not gone along with
the ideology of the Communist rarty of the Soviet Union in
regard to peaceful coexistence, the Soviet Union, as a state,
>as hesitated to grant requests of ReW China for luodern military

^weapons since Auasla cannot anticipate what China might do with
t \

-these weapons. I I commented the Russians are afraid that
perhaps China might drop a nuclear bomb on Formosa
-other place and thereby trigger a world war*

b7C

b7C

:100-428091
SEE KOTE 05 YEilw,

VW-<r**(*7\
TELfeTVI^EL'

UH

i^y
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Ur. Allen ;t. Dulles

t

Because of t^e sonftitivo Katuro <r? our aaurc:s,

it is rocawstxHl tly-rfc "tf<u contend of f*ku c*>* ., ^nlcatio^ to--o

afforded ^careful security aM its use :ivsti\tcted to a accd-

to-taicrcj basils

Wiio information ic uimj diaaw darted to other

appropriate oLvfici^ls of tto Savor** x,.ri*

Sincoroly your*,

aogc OK Y^ao1
? ;

U'hio lottor is classified rS<a Ounn ot" i>oc*utse

disclosure of this inforation to unauthorised persons ray
tend to identify onr MqfcLy placed ir»for/r.at, uit<t resultant
grave &&:w}0 to ot*r national 'defease.

See ^-cfto U&u> ^ardncr to iJei.oAt dated S/8/60 captioned
ttSolo; Internal Scctrrit3r - (V* WPtr^s.

i

- 2 -
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Date: 8/1/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTELV

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr, Tolson

JMr7 JJJtohr...

: Mr. Parnons^l.

Mr* Bolmont„

Mr. Cd^han
I Mr, D-WH^A--
Mr. M->lc.-. .

Mr M i)nnv _

!
Mr, ll^cn ___

Mr. T\pim .,

Mr Yr»-T(0T

Mr. V;.( '.Sullivan

Tvlo. l£co:fl

Mr. Inn'rom

Mis* Gaudy.

Bal

J/s

-c*<

TO

FROM

« SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)
V-£

(SfiLO-J*

IS-C

•s

£-

B^
CG 5824-S*, on August 1, 1960, made available to""^*

SA JOHN E. KEATING for photostating a 24-page document with /-M
the caption-^J^cej^^gg^^ The author is $•

""'^

i'S.

V>.

:roJ)

listed as TOEgHiyKOy. It is noted that ZHIVK0V is the ^A£?
;il
^^rst_S^cxetary of __the_ Central Committee of the Bulgarian (^>-

^

~- Ccmmrunist^Parjpy* One Photostat copy of this document is ^
enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the Chicago Division. ~\

CG 5824-S* advised that he had learned that this
article has been approved for the Russian edition of the
,?World Marxist Review. rr ^JWRRyAG^^NICKj representative from
the Communist Party of Canada tt> t£e^,fWorld Marxist Review"
in Prague, Chechoslovakia, stated on Thursday, July 28, 1960,
that ^CHAO Yi|m1N» representative from_the Cqnmrunist Party of
China^to

>

tfiet^otld Marxist Review11 in Prague, stated at a^
meeting of the Editorial Board of the "World Marxist Review 11

that if this article was not withdrawn from the Russian edition
of the !*World Marxist Review," he would leave Prague immediately'
for Peking. As of the time CG 5824-S* left Prague to return /

to the United States, it was not known what action had been /
taken in regard to withdrawing the article or whether or not

i

h

r"&>

J3 - Bureau
1 - Chicago
1 - NY 100-134637

JEK:msb ,-; ^

(6)

(100-428091) (Encl. 1) (RM)
(134-46-Sub B)(Encl. 1) (AMRM)

Ak

Approved:

7W~\

\

—

Special Agent in Charge

. to AUG / 196D

V*

ed: —l X Senf£>̂

M
*>!I .[ M

Vl
\!
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NY 100-134637

CHAO YI MIN left Prague for Peking.

As will be seen when additional information from
CG 5824-S* is received in regard to the conference of Communist
Parties in Bucharest, Rumania, in June, 1960, this article
supports the position taken by the CPSU at this conference in
regard to the possibility of peaceful coexistence and the
non-inevitability of war. The article also answers criticisms
directed toward the position of the CPSU, These criticisms were
voiced by representatives of the Communist Party of China at
the Bucharest conference.

While it is felt that the entire document is highly
significant, particular attention is called to the following
statements which appear on pages eight and nine:

nIts ultimate aim- -world-wide victory of socialism
over capitalism in peaceful competition between the two systems--
stands out more clearly than ever. Marxist-Leninists never
maintained that the two systems, not only different but actually
antagonistic, would co-exist eternally. The Communists have
never granted capitalism the privilege of eternal existence.
They have always fought and will continue to fight for the
establishment of the new, progressive social system on our planet.
The laws of social development are such that class struggle in
the capitalist countries will inevitably lead to socialist
revolution in one form or another."

Attention is also called to the following statements
on pages nineteen and twenty:

"The conclusion that peaceful transition from
capitalism to socialism is possible has greatly helped the
Communist Parties to rally the mass of the people round the
working class and has exploded the myth that the Communists
believe that socialism can only be achieved by armed force.
At the same time, the Communists stress that it is inadmissible

2 -
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NY 100-134637

nto make absolute the thesis on peaceful transition to
socialism; they do not exclude the possibility of armed
struggle, should the capitalists, during a ripening
revolutionary crisis, resort to the use of force* n

Also, the following statements on pages twenty-one
and twenty- two:

"The Communists maintain that the Leninist concept
about just and unjust wars is still valid . They welcome any
war of liberation when it becomes inevitable and are always
ready to support with all means at their disposal the peoples
fighting for freedom/ 1

3 -
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PE^ACE: r.iiY PROBLEM 0? TOD,'.!

'••c-flor Zhivkov

The representatives of the"lCk)^mutiist^,i->d "'vTar Jeers' " por -.ks'

of the socialist countries who attended the Third Congress

'of the Euras.niaxi workers* Party met ±r) Bucharest 'in 'June anx.

discussed- the International situation* .

Over recent years xh^ meetings and conferences {^frater-

nal p»r-tit.s have become .the normal ;cr-r;o c jco- of the intferna-

t\:m-: ] : r>£iE;ujisy Vioveiuei.".. The Ooa;;^:;:.!^; i^r^ies i;oV3 a

single aizn and a common '.ideology — Marxisja-L-nini,:,:-, It is

::iite HGturf.lj therefore, that t^oy regard it^as their duty

o consult s ach other and exchange views- * '

:

w * .It is expe-

..ziit/* reals the Declaration of the Moseou (195°) raeetiug,

''
vs:»'*>3 bilateral meetings of leading workers and exchange

::"' information to hold
?

a.s the iieed arises
}
^mote representa-

Live conferences of Communist and Workers', parties to discuss

current problems, sasre experience," * study nach others' views - v

and attitudes and coordinate action in the joint struggle for

.the'" common goal--, — pea'ce, democracy and socialism*"

.
-. The Bucharest sheeting was also attended by the representa-

tives. O"" thirty-eight Communist parties from the capitalist

"countries who unanimously approved its conuauni'que* So the

T:
.::-char er,t comaurj igv.e reflects^ the .cor.mioii y;

;
evs of the world

r

51i"JlL^\x L moveiiiont on the fund^gv;.tal..jgrpbl.eas of today

o
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/- . ! The .main world problem today Is that of war/and peaces .

•
-

. ' j
'

. '"K ." ; '.*'*'

:. And they were the principal item, on the agenda df}ihe Bucharest.:,;
' „.v /'''» ' *

.'.' •

s

-r+'
: * '-'

V :V '

. meeting* .It is nearly three years since the policy documents"/^ /.

'

x

\*y\\ of the world opmriiunist movement. -~ the Declaration anS-vfthe * :V..;:( ,

V;'
,;

• • :
•

• ;;-
' •

*£" •'".fkfc*
.

j •; '.-Peace. Manifesto --"were, approved. • During 'that time many-—

—

''.'$&?-'

';' >

'; < changes have taken place in the. international field. Do these ;
; ,> \y;

'-',,' changes confirm the general course of develojpment of our times.!*,

//\ '\ as indicated, by the, Declaration .and the Manifesto? Hav3 the V'V;*
<m^V,\. +.. u*-*.:

i;-*-
1

- j
;

'.:• !".,. %
• ' *-,V>\

,;

.

,..'
.

.*<* basic concfttS'f'onS set, Out- in- those documents: Withstood v the testV-
'"

;;•;."
5 / - -

.

'

' ;" ' .' " V - ./; " ,/"' '*

. , -,". ,;!?"-

^V'
"

#
of time? '

The/, answers ,to these questions/ ftri which- depends the/\C/.-.

:.r£
m

'j corr6c^ .orientation; of the Communist parties
j

;
;"

;,were provided by^>'
'<""• /*'"

•.

' ^;".';''
-

-.'.• ,». '
. \

"

v > *X .-, -

1

'/'* V- V /'.
v '-.'' "'

,:
>
/'' ,'*'

'V
;>'V ;> the ..£uc,*West -meet Jug* - which has'' thus ' rendered .'great'- service ^l v.'.'*

/-' ;'v '.
*'*"-

:f *'..;. Y.
-"< "

,,
.'•', '." ' ,•:.' v

. V-
''
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?/vtV*

,7*''
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1

-to the world 'Communist movement

The Basic .Features of the Epoch
tt—*—

:

'— '

" "
'—n

—

fc-*—^r,

x

*i

t>:

S

S^-

.!> ; The participants in the Bucharest "meeting* arrived at '

'

the unanimous conclusion, that international' development^ and - / ;•'»

.*.*. '•
.

'• *''s
;

/ '

"

' '- ,:
''

"'

the progress of the, socialist countries had fu3i%' confirmed / //
\ . _ / ,

'

(

.
•».* ; '

*

.

'. '' '" >;

, /\ *

:'

; the soundness of th5 concepts \6f the Declaration "and the Peace.,/'//
*

•"
'''.'"'

. '

''
"

'*

"

'' '•
.

; '*• ,"'
'

.'''•'.
S'\:

*

'! •

; Manifesto. on the possibility of prevent itig.\*ars 'in our, epoch J\' ;•;>'>

f

. on the need to be oh the alert. against the jflhger
1

Of war^.r^v'/^V-V'

'

i

} since,, as- long* as/itiperi'aliem. ftxiet'sj': -there will always be ":.V
:
/-

; ,^

''

; >'v .'.../conditions fctr aggressive 'wars

,

€
-V;as,well as on the various '"^

1

:%'

'.\'i ;'/* forms of transition to "•socialism-. '; ".. ' ; *;.' '•• .*, * -. \ i'.; ^ ['

'':.>/•/ ' ^The- concepts/of ^the- Moscow-DfiLC.lar'atiOn ;have proved tobeX \. [<

,^ \ r correct precisely be.caus^ -they .'are- based not on accidental" ^Vv^&'-i

C' : " '
, or'.

A raii8i6nt;ieaetorav.b.iLtv,o.ii_.a omprehensive.- Marxist-Leninist''. .

*s^ ...analysis., of .the; basic features • of. .our '.epoch
1

a\id a prof0unfr~^O '

(3f;-

.-r ".--- t,-.?M^'.
' - - ,.v -; ; '., c

' v. » •
'•

.
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- *•
,• y,\- understandihg of. the essence of the objective economic and ,;

:'.'..

•;''•' social -processes; " "The main content of our epoch," reads the^^
. •v.". >.»,-.«>:' .Declaration, "lis the transition ^pm.capitalism.Jto.socialism *;,'*&•
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'all-embracing characterization- indicates the main direction ^v^£<

v of mankind's development today*- It- also enriches Marxism* /;>y\.v'.
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'.^Leninism, with > iV" tiew . theoretical' conclusion generalizing ,the
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greet changes that have taken placd- since- the war/ ' )\-> ''Vvo''

It Is common', knowledge that iti elaborating their >strategyY
,;

;
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; .v-'r^Zi, and tactics Marxist-Leninists* were guided for<raany years '

vY^'^by the definition of. our epoch as an 'epoch of imperialism,

Y *>..'" "imars and proletarian revolutions,,, This concept, which was ".**<. '•
jv;r

%/Y.'*vof incalculable value to the theory end. practice of 'Marxism, * : ' [
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But the dialectics of history lie in the /fact that the
, /v..

"'..\/ self-same laws of monopoly capitalism which, are the cause of •" V-f^T

,•/--

V

,: 'wars lead in the final/analysis to its destruction. The /*' •#',:

/*V. v//~~ increasing; unevenness. of , the dmperialist economic arid political-"/'/'

^/vv- development makes: it vulnerable to proletarian revolution-*-- vV\-
:
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/ In Vl7ew !of this .the imperialist front is broken at its weakest^*/.
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';. The October Eevolutioii put an end to t3

;imperiali'am"on''orife-eixth/of ^hdUglobe/""S?hie started the

irreversible historic process of the transition to socialism* «;&~X':'A

After the Socond World .War -a whole' group' of European/and Asiferi.;^

countries took the socialist road* Imperialism was .unable to.'A^\>/

prevent the rise* of the /socialist world system and the spread '• < /

of I6ws and intern6tional'\relatlons of ,a hew, type to 'a /largeA /
:

/;.

"part of the' world ..„
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y, -Thersocialiat countries occupy a vast territory; they/. .
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-, / V/ nological progress and has expanded its productive forces on a ; '
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'"V^vV M
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gigantic' scale/ The Soviet scientific and technological ./.--/v
.
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'• 1 \-v *
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\..;^.'>:> . discoveries hav£ determined th.e main directions of" the . /</
.
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• > \ • '*''",
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;;'/'. \{J; modern scientific and technological revolution, they represent;;':.

V,';/•', ;> the'r-eyolutlonizing element' in the development of productive ' y\»\

,f ''*>:- forcers', which has ,

a-* great influence on the relationships between-

*

V,V ; people and changes their traditional views and concepts* .
\...v/:

;

;*;.>

;< •*. - On the development and strengthening of socialism depends /;/
.
^'\ y. -.' ' - -)'* '

' ,i ***> * * p. ,\

V.' //*/, the" scope/of t'he "national-liberation movement which has'
••'''

''\V :'/>?''

i'/r
1':," ..inflicted a seriotte defeat, on imperialism in, its rear — ' -r'^f-'. ti

^*;V£\V the colonies.; ; Iir 1939 the population of- the colonies '
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•?: \i ."/.;-:,*• two-*third
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3 of the. world' s population* » Today the, overwhelming «':/.

-/;. •,:.! majority 'of /these countries with a population of 1,400 million •-!'
p

/ *""/. are developing independently. Although the young Afijo-Asian .

f
•

yn'"'*'/ '.countries which have yron' independence remain for, the most paH - -

. f|-y'^y* ' \v * . ^ •
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k
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'< V.withift th9 framework of the capitalist economj^, many of them/- voU'r
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national-liberatIon .struggle "have rapidlyVsh^uxik the* sphere '.
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'"//.of imperitilist domination ancV, the, sphere of. Operation of its

-/Maws^ Moreover,, the power ^'imperialism is being increasingly

'sapped .by i'ts -internal and exterzial^oi^trtidlctions ^* the

"To.

rivalry between'the imperialist powers",; the /anarchy; of* prpduction,

crises-arid- the class. struggle ': All, this indicates' that iri'tfai.
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futoreV'toy, imp6rialiem will. centihue :to dfecliiiV findsthe ;
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Such being the conditions, would it be correct to

.characterize our epoch simply and solely as an epoch of

imperialism, wars .and revolutions? No, this view would be one-

-sided and dogmatic
3
nor* does it take into account* the new

balance of forces*
4 u *

Lenin taught us,, iu defining an epoch, t'o take into

account its fundamental characteristics, and not the laws and

tendencies which are doomed by history to be relegated

farther and farther to the background. "There are and there :/%$:

will be in each epoch, " ho wrote, "separate, partial movements

now 'forward, now backward, there are and there will be various

deviations from .the avara^e type and the average rate of the

movements* We cannot ,mov how rapidly and tow successfully

the separate historical movements' of the giv^n epoch will

develop* 3ut we can know anSNnte do know wbi oh class 'is the
"^^ ^—""

pivot of a particular opoch, determilHSg its main content,

the main direction of :'/cs' development, the main- peculiarities .

of the historical scent! of this epoch,, ete^ These Leninist -

-'IV.

concepts
;
are the key to the definition of our epoch- ^s. well P

In assessing it it is vn?or.g to ignore the chaages, not; /to see ^v '

which social force is now in the centre';, of* the historical '

events o *
t

Xn the spotlight is the -community of States with the

working-class dictatorship which, in the
;
-finai count, wields

a decisive influence on world politics,, " And this means that

:'&"

"V.I* Lenin
3
Und^.v a False Flag ,



our^ epoch is not simply an epoch of imperialism and wars *

* It is an .epoch, of the disintegration of imperialism, an ep och

of revolutions) of transition from capitalism to socialism ^ .

of ;che rise/ consolidation and victory, of the socialist w.orld .

But such being, the. case 5 the laws of imperialism which

lead to wars can no longer have the same scope for their

development which they had in the past. They are pressured,

'restricted, relegated to the background anc: cede the historic

arena to the laws of socialist society. The operation of

these, laws leads to the consolidation of. peace, to. the estab-

lishment of international relations of a new type, relations

that know- no #ars and no violence*, wr
J

* "^
' The G enera L -Line -In International 'Relg^y^pna

The assessment . of the basic features of our epoch "given by

the international communist movement is the. theoretical* point of

departures in providing a correct solution- to t'he main problems

of world' politics.- An analysis of the character of the epoch

,has demonstrated that certain" sMarx:V.st-Lenir.iat^aoncept.s which-

were absolutely -correct in the past can n.o longer be applied

without qualification to the new situation* Tti&vfe.onclusions

drawn, by '^he Twentieth and Twenty-First congresses of the

C
?
PoSoU< and by the Moscow Meeting of the Communist";p^rties

have enriched the theory of Marxism-Lemnism and have*.-! ^v'^a
* **j

'•

•
'' *.»«• .*".

had a tremendous Impact on. the entire v/ork of the Communist ".
•

yjOa>^fc_&«^. •- - • -
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In our times the rate of social development has b&en / <}t

fcnormously 'accelerated* The more complicated conditions make iVr£&

more urgent than ever for the working-class parties to find the

decisive link in the chain of. events and define "their main tasks u

The world communist movemexit has arrived at the conclusion that

the alternative ~~ war or peaceful coexistence '-- is the

fundamental issue of world politics todaj , - "The defence of

peacer'is the most important world-wide task of the day,"

stressed the Moscow Declaration,-

The possibility of peaceful coexistence of states with

-

different social systems has, been confirmed even before the

rise of the socialist world. 'For twenty years the Soviet Union

successfully went ahead in spite of the capitalist -encirclement

.

But at that time 'the law inherent in the epoch of imperialist

domination — the alternation of
m
war and peac6f;perioda «

—
" was

still valid* Only now have conditions appeared which make this

* alternati oh no longer inevitable

•

The content of peaceful coexistence has' thus been enriched

and deepened* Its ultimate aim »— world-wide .victory of social-

ism over capitalism in peaceful competition between the two

systems — stands out more clearly than ever,' Marxist-Leninists

never maintained- that the two systems,' not only different but

actually antagonistic, would c
:

o~exist eternally. .The;

Communists have never granted capitalism the privilege "of

eternal existence. They have always fought and" will continue

to fight for the establishment- of the nev/, progressive social

' ! system' on our planet * The laws of social development
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,.;. - are £uch that the .class struggle in the capitalist coun- .
': .- ..;

'
:
-'.v; ",'[.

-' ... y \ . .
.,

>..;.,„

• ':...
': ,. j' tries will inevitably lead to socialist revolution in one form

; s./

«".\ "''

i or another.' ' ,_...' '''•';

''i:.
:

;

:

. .
:.

'
Nor does peaceful coexistence mean a repudiation of." .;.'•!.

i

v-",' ^struggle on the* international atfena. Since the time whfcn the "'* '•

v- •
'.; first socialist State appeared^and the world was divided into .' "*T

.

-

1

';.**»'• •

'

'''."
.

ix^_ ». ^^""'" ,w
*• r

;

fc

i( f

'

;,,

\-
,' two -system's, the ' struggle between them has never Ceased, and ^ y

'

>

V
.

, ' /

it cannot cease, -since this struggle is a form, of^class struggla'"^

- on a world-wide scale. ' But should it necessarily develop .
\-' ,:

:'.;.,

'"into a military conflict? ^ The Marxis^Leninists maintain that ' \ |

.this ia.nbt inevitable* 'Peaceful coexistence- presupposes . V---'UV^

i)

.that military means s.hould not be used: in' deciding the issues J v-v^T

/.it does not imply the cessation of struggle"between, 'the .

' v. f^,Vy. \

two systems either on the; /ide.tilogiGal, j>oliticai*\otf economic
l

- v^ol
•*?**] ™r^r-"

_
'

l

£'

"t
.'

fronts, ^cn^foal
c

""0*omp etTtlon c&i and
r

:

should!"'bV;tSe"rprincipal,.l;," :^\

field of this -struggle*
.

'. \ / .« / - '%.\

y* ; That. the .struggle 'tfetVeen. the two.' camps will' continue y-

is certain* The question .row is ~~.what forms , of; thi's struggle,.*" b

are in the best interests cf ' trie* working-class, of socialism • "' \ £
I:

'
,

• ' ; ' '
-

"
*

' "r.

^ and of mankind,- &s a ' whole ?•.
• Atr present, the "balance of f6rces~; \ ,vv -

* •/.'".
,

'•

'

.
* ;' ' y -.,

is such, that, the socialist 'countries are ih,,& position to # -f : .
•

*'

. crush; imperialisto -by force of afins* But thiYway to'the .

victory of socialism is Utterly alien, to the spirit of_Marxist^ ; -.

-Leninist, ideology and to the nature of- sodiali'smas the -most; ;<;:,

'humane' social system. -"
A' nuclear war w'ould ,take : the toll of

• I.
,

I
.
J

,
' ' '. » '

fc
-

hundreds of millions, would cause-' tremendous- destruction •&£« V; ">/': p
• ' .•/.. ,-•:• ••••

. ..:....
.

..!• *.•;..

; the productive' f orcea. and- the cultural values created through : .,
;'

,.•
.

....... , ». •..-. > ; < •

., ' •

.-.v .the centuries.- iBverybody knows- that .a- '.nuclear. War; is fraught'. '.

;
.">.-;:"-.-

Jwiih frightful consequences for* future' generations1^' tfhe'r'-:'; ';

•"'.'•'.'•'. '
.
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' ' ''". '•'. ' '- ".':.•': :-•; .-vv ? . ' ' -.•'..

".''". -socialist countries, have n&\^ei*' been tior ' will, they ever, bo ;-.-'; :

X

Initiators of war* '
'

'

"- *". M
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1 -. / The superiority in armaments attained by a particular -'.\ ','.-{

...^\
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-
' imperialist, country, has alwgyg been a stimulus to aggression/? J

-

:
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;
.^. T - ^n th6 socialist countries military superiority serves the . /.'^/vV

-Vv\.
:

'. sf^aiica of defence and is .a powerful factor in preventing the -

'

r^S:
<

?ri*t'} unleashing 6f war — a factor, forv peace* Fcr } to use the /
-

' /)^'vp:'

words of. Khrushchov, even the madman Hitler, had, he realized 'v
,

; ;
;:#

that war .againat the iU.SVS.R. would' end in his crushing defeat k.;VV.

;
. : [\

:
.
tt

'' .."..
. . .;-; K:

,v ,-- - would hot hav<a taken his "fatal decision, y ,;

v1;i?
?T 'r

"
' Marxist-Tjeninists ^re politicians. whtfHhink realist! GallyY'::^;'

They do not shut their -ayes to the difficulties in the, fight ^\V ;
:

1
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,

I
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' <v •'jv-i *

for peaceful coexistence^ they see clearly .and. recognize' the /;##$;

w

,..f +

,-J.V.J f
".', depth, of the nain contradiction of .-our epoch* ' They are' aware

1
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*
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.

' v ' ^v^
;". that the policy of,aggression and war is as- inherent .in '

' /j^-V

- 'imperialism ae the policy of peace is inherent in social ism/ ;V- *£\\&m&

^:!Hie^«mmuhi^^ neverraesociated, .nor^-V^

Y

r

iu^
t "'/n. 'can they associate, thdrtr confidence in the possibility, of /-o;

l

:;'!' ^v
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'

ty*-\ averting;.^war 'wivh ^;he ^h'^pe that .'the nature c£ imperialism'-" ^vA'.j'v ?$*

%-rSM-. will -change. Illusion's -of ,thi§;.kind have nothing to, do! with:>r
; V.-.

^.v'^'-VMa^xism-Leniniem. a But in order correctly to answer the . \J\I".';/;.

w.'S-.: -
;

-
x /*«'.

.
• '. w». .:*..'.

g-f^y^;-' question- about" the 'possibility of peacefnl .coexisteice arid
; ;v-j/;v

\'%v -'!.''"
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-\'f'
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*
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' v ''.'"' v

"
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/-U'
;v , the prevention of wt:j?* .it is 'not enough to take^into , account '-'v'rfifv:,
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.

,
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.
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.
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.

;
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: -' only the character, t/f Imperialdsiri,/-; This wou£<$.1be'^

• • approach which ccfulo. lead-only to. one conclusion' *'- that ev6n?:/' •>•..
•""

i. J'

.-•>••

;.•''

under present" con'di^ione. war is still inevitable*'. 'Lenin' said--'-
',;

,*

repeatedly' that the} answer to the questions .posed by life" •'.

'
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:

v -*//.'•

V/.'ij. •,•.'•.'. .' ,
'«'' *..'';

-
:
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should be sought- nqt iii empty generalization but' in 'the analys.is •
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•
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•
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:
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:
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of the' actual situ.'lt'ion.' '^Onlyan' ohject'ivo consideration '.«• V;-'
'

,

of the eUm«*total. occ., reciprocal relatiohs of 'ail the claeees'. 1

• of .a ^iveir 8'oc^e£y|;iyithout^
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'.-. consideration of the objective stage of development' of that
.

'

] :

~,

* society and of the ijooiprooal relations' between it and other
h\'*<

'
l

'

,

' '
'.>'}'.'

, societies," ,he wrote, "can 'serve' as a. basis for correct '.
' '-y

:

:

'

r tactics of the advanced class. 11
'

' *
" >'

.Our confidence that the principle of peaceful coexistence;'-.
-

•' '.' '"• '

> ' '
'

'
«**•*.'

. <

'. "will triumph is based- precisely on this objective analysis of- />.'

the. present stage' of aoci.al development. ' ..' '•
'

r

•':'

'J :. One c,anno_t fail, to oee that although the content and .'
,

-.

; aims of imperialist policy have notchanged,. the pVssibiliti&SJ/

;i

. of their implementation are' far from being '.what they ^we'r.e in.<^v
I *

'

' k '

'

.

* < * * * i"

' the epoch when, imperialism dominated the world* Marxists '!
,

have never taken a ifatalistic view of objective social laws,
'

•

' including those which engender wars* They maintain .that the .

"struggle of ^the.masijert'can restrict the operation of these
.

.

t

- laws, become, a serious, obstacle blocking the way ti> the un- **'':'

' .leashing of war* Ev«3ii in. the 1 past' the imperialists did not,- ;
-.

on every occasion, succeed in realizing their own plans. .
,.';"

[

*
. Circumstances were 'o:pten stronger than the^' desires. Now that

,

''' •..'*. . .
»

4
•

• ' .
'

the sphere of imperialism has shrunk and ..the world balance /; .

:-. V

of forces has change'!"fundamentally in favour- 'of socialism,' \ \

the contradiction ,be) ween the 'alms '.of impprSList policy
• ?

"

> > ""^ :.:-'- -
" ' '

.'

'

."and the possib'ilitieh/of their impl^mfenta-ti^dn' has so deepened";

that the .solution .jofjj-. quest ions of war
:

and peace dSftehde^dsV /

and less on the' willji and ^desi^d of the imperialist
v

.botr*r ''/

ge'oisie/ '. The peace, rorces, ' the bulwark of which is the !-., y .,''

'

socialist camp,.' n0W^iQve ev^ry^Mng 6t their disposal
}
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abandon, war and impose ' otethem - ' ^.-.7

/-'* 7M
the policy, of peaceful coexist ence, M

Efe* who. does not under--- ;/'iv^^

V;;' ;»;/.-... stand this,". bi&A Khrushchov in'a; speech at the Third Congress/,,

'

:
i\

'"' ",i ».•' * • *
' . '

•*.*.
* ^':\;. ,.of the;..Rumania*'. Workers! Party, '"doss not. believe in the ,

"

';^./.
*/-.'''.

";/. - strength ^and creative abilities of the- working class, -under-.^;,/
#

...£

-

:

. \i\*
;
7- rates11 the might of .the socialist: -camp, has no trust' in the 7 £*?*-*/

:?''!':.'
• great attractive power of socialism, which ha& demonstrated .'V \-v

..['.;
v

its cVuioue ,sup6riority over capitalism/' - ',,. ^V'^-*.'.
1

<
.

'

. , •* *• * «
' .

"*
." \> *

\,

.

:
-
" 7; :: The -confidence that peaceful , coexistence ia possible , {

.vV> ,-..'.
*'

;;*;7 •''
.

* '•.'."
' : .• ' ;' .

:

' ^>VV-:;.

"

",.:*. ^> confidence- which is, based, oh scientific foundat ion's * makes ,-'''7
/:.

';'

'^:.\'*V the, foreign 'policy of th«4" Soviet- Union and of' the 'entire ....--*."

V^V7/ socialist camp- 3ynamic and purposeful/ "All Soviet actions 7'7?7

7

7 V//.V ' in *he - international fieS.d are Maimed at easing tension, at
%
\ ^7: t*

,

;^;;VB
.> settling o,ijtstending ^iqsvies by -negotiation*- The Soviet .Govern* *^"'t

;\ '7^7'., •

, '""
f—

,".*:'/ ,,.,... 4 .
'

•'',
_

p

• •

(
,\ •

r.

:- 7'* merit 1 a proposals on- genei.'<al- and complete -diaarjasment and -for* ; : \ J*

.../*'.. *'.
'

' .7 ' '

'.' "'
'

'
'

'
' ".:*?>/ '

'

.
,'"•'

f*
"•;7 V .a ban on -nuclear .weapons point the way to peaceful coexistence* '/;, '

ff

J .•7":rsV*
'

" -
-.-';,"' ;"> '

. .-
,

.•
.

' "..-;
.

' ' ;7"
. jj

,i.j7-'
: >\ ^The Soviet sinoere s.tanfi oh disarmament, -a- stand ^hi'ch-ie always ^rt :

^fe?v, ;'.-.'. --:J- —-' -"
:

-
**'

'

'
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'

. •

•''* -'V. ;:' :
/
vr

>
'

:
- V

7/f^'"/ backed' up b^iJi^btical deeds and; proposals, blows

;

Tup ';«li;^hfl''^,;:. -"!..;'
";v

i
'• '

'

/^.arguments of the' coid*war. men' who spread slanders' about, "the V

''•. aggressive Mature" of socialism* '
. '

l

-

'

,

'» \ - ; v^;

The -eX-igan: that wat* ;can.b6 prevented •anfl banished for i

v'^i;

...ever from t'.ie world has e greatMdobilizit^;*r6rce, : 'It rouses';,

gsS?

the maseee ':o fight the wer 'danger" and. inspires, them with !*
'

; *.'

-"•;••';,-, ..•',' '" ;.."*"" '-.:.';-.'...{.

•- :c.onf4dence ;

;hai- t'hia
: struggl.e is not futile and can realize Y." ••'

' '

/... . .• '•• '. .
• •' "'••.' .. .

. .,«'.•-..; •

the ancient dream- of "ma?iEiHier^-"~eternal -peace. Ort the other;.. .

'."

"

,

P=^^-4rWid,'-to''aMf^thai'"wari':i'.9'ln^ bur ,'blines, is t'o
; .

,
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r~;>^.^
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r
i !^flIy."'#a^tlng• -for ;thes;imclear holoeauBt , ;.
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>
'

:
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C^-i ...-.belief in the possibility of peaceful coexistence. An atii"^^^.

"" tude of- thifr'kiuiT does .not promote .the cause of peace* .

" •"
:T:-'"V

.. .' •
."''

. ... -;.'-V
,.v

Since -Ine. Moscow Declaration was .accepted the might .'
v
"'.°>~4

V..-

of the., socialist camp"--'';th'sT chief bulwark- of .peace — has .
/:. • ,.\

VK

1 /;./»

have already li/.id- the foundations 5 of socialisfau others are
1

''-

!:?J^:'i'»-

: „vf ; '>•'
"

.
. • --%$y.}h

approaching
:

the solution 6f'; thie task,* ^Socialist production y['/:-;y

relations, hav/3:, triumphed in 'the Czechoslovak economy* * The * W;*/.

;
NV;7* ^economic bas/iV of socialism has been built in Rumania . In,' ^ Vf"

':
•

>
':V ; their struggle .to, build' socialism and;communism the 'Communist^:, ;!!>

/•'"\" 'V- •'
• / ' """''' '*'",--

' ,v ' *
l

'
:

•

(

"
: /"'' ,; '.'.

;, '
,

-
t .*.

v
"l-

:
*. *•

. and Workers', parties', of the 'socialist countries aire guided; by:-
i; v> ."/^

' > / '....= -. ;\ ,
"\

.
.<

>". • -./.- .>•„; , . . .. *
. '.-;.: ;V <-.^

" :.

,'•,-. the .aiaij?; . laws-, formulated 'in. the fteciarationV for all. the ?%•''•'•'•>"

,:''. * .'-. countries whidh have otake'n-'. the rdad'Vo 'sooi'aliam.f ':"' '>'/•;"''' '"".''
.'.

* - ">• *. '-* /''.• ' '..'.' -J-. >'. '»„ '»'• *." \ t",' '
• - ;.'"- /., ''.'

\
* v/ ' '• •" ,.. :
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'
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'
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*
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^ further increased* The participants in the Bucharest meeting'\^- '

i

>- noted with" 1 a, feeling 4

of profound" satisfaction, that !'the greatTV-\
*' — *

i* f" .•

'commonwealth of the. countries of socialism is developing and./V; .'v

; gaining strength day by day.\ The camp of socialism is flour*:;/-; -^

. ishing." -In 1959. industrial output in the socialist countries r;
^ by " '- "'* '/' '

*"
.

:
*

' ' .." '•

' - ^^V) T'^5 ;
•

\exceeded/more than* 5*7 ;titaes the prewar. level,' and in .-' ";•:.? ;<>./\

. the.past three years, it has shown a 33-7 *per oent inereaee^t^^^

;

.'whereas in the /capitalist' countrie.s the increase/was only. 5 ^-Vv:^:
1

•per cent. •:-'.; /;/' /" -.. •

-
:

.!'
"

\
.
;;,.'/> :,. ..

,:^'>^: M

The people, of the Soviet Union have started work • / , } -v;
?

* on the great 'sev^n^year plan, thereby opening a new stage iti\<vV\ :

" the history of^thinr country '— the' all-out building or : commu-;",;^,

; ;nist society, Tho rate of 'economic -development in'all the ,-;. ';.;:;;* ..

'People's DeiaaBi^c-^es'la^als^ great Chinese ^'people;-.; '.;;;*;;:

';*are* successfully^arrying out the task of catching up with -y t "v,;/
,/'

1

! Britain in the Vitpuf of the chief industrial ,go ods in.the.-
:

-\,]>^;^^

?%ex.t^:teii j^^^^^^ssi-^-^'everai^r the 'PeapjtK's- -Democrac'iesK^t-..;.-;, ^ ^

t:



The people of Bulgaria are also naking tteir\contribu~

tion to the ^growing might of the* socialist camp. During thd...'v

years of people's; power Bulgaria, hitherto an economically

backward country,' has developed Into V socialist. State with'b^^>\

advanced .industry axxd modern agriculture . Socialism has ''
!'^v^

:

,-*-.
^

/. triumphod in town'
:
and countryside,., it holds undisputed sway<**^v^ %

'." * '"".''» * '

**
* .'»."' '*' ^ '

'

1/ '>i*i 'all t*phereo of the. country 1 s ,3.ife. She Save^th Congress •; Y/^\
. V* - *

* "

'

-

'
' *

' ***' •''*'* r/

;
;

.' of the. Cotomuniat Party laid down the Partes general line -*-!^y ;',.:

;
:^: \ y r

- v ' ..
-

• . . V .
..

•* -.. . ..; ; f
v;-;;.- V

:
^.:"':to complete, in the next few ye.ai''S r the building of the . ^v/.:'.!.

:

J

vv ','/ .",-
'

•''''
' /-.•yJ-J.

-..// material -technological base of s&eialiflm arid '^he building

:•;", of socialist.- s.ociety in Bulgaria* Our people ^re. working to. A,', \"

fulfil J:he thirc: .five-y.ear -plan' ahead of schedule", r//Last year/

\'%

Qpfiv; industrial; output.. increased. JJ4o.6 per cent -compared^vith '1958, V

>^,V.: ---
r agricultural Output also showed' a marked indr ease* This year, * >

{££

.';.'*-" '' too, 'our pationeVeconoroy is making rapid, headway. ttever in the/,

history of our country, has economic deyelopmedt beexi'so rapid*/ •
'} y'%

l

v
'.V, Vy

T\Xv s -and never hav'6 tne creative energies and activities of . the
l

V' K*MM^
: Wm

masses acquired so wide' a swe^p.

*-.'?* .
•/'-'"" --;.--.— - -r- -— .---—77 7 --."—.- -—-«-- ' -—..,.. s .; -, jt-

>.. • _. ,
....... .- ,..:...-.. ^

The succe$Ges of the socialiist countries and .their peace'.!

La-t^

.: policy have -an. *ever-*increaain
<g ^ef^ect- on ths international, * " sV .v.-' is

i^V-"; situation;- Because- of , this -thta j?'rinbiple dJ
:

5eaceful coexie^;v': V! ;

|

:

: r/-;J'v;;tence advanced. by the.firat s^ci/alist' State '£& gaining, wide.V.^/'-- " M
'

: -'
;

-

:
'.'::.'.support ahd-is'becOming a "standard of i-pelatiohs between the.' ';">''S''l $$

»'' .-'.• '..-•. ....•: .,.'...•
' ,

- •-.•>•,.<« W&
i;:- .•'..•• States, • It is the guiding prTfreUp'le in the. foreign [policy „- >;'.''.;';.;' ' ^vf
i-.'-'.''^'

'' ' ."••. ;••':
:

,'
. li-.^c.

••

'

. ^-^*;" •"'-
•

.'. V"-' .:,••-, -;^
of moat of the newly-ilberated/p^unt'^e,si!

°'Srid. evflti.bf »pme ."•.<•.....;• <%•

of the
;

'old' bourgeois; St'eteeV;';'-' i^.U'-v':--iVr'- ^%-:. -'-Mh ' '

. '•S^,' jS?

e aggreasiye' tt* S-«':,fcircles

"in tdrp'eadixig^'thaVauwait'-p ohferei
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'^iTgreat hopes for the peaceful solution of the issues. But this'

,

>:-U^
'\*

> -
'"'*.*

.
-* •.,[,

,
•

.

•
.

'
'

(

.»''*."

*V aggressive action has bpomeranged "on to its initiators *— *

,

'" '",.;!

y the\UoS« reactionaries, ./The Soviet Government has exposed them'-^^

* as treacherous enemies ft.f peace
-

,
* And it is no" accidenjk that -the ...

'.'. ' shameful failure of their provocation waa<£pllowed by a. series.'^Ttv

of crushing defeats £or* the ,U*S* Administration and an unpre~ "?;"*;. ;

lv- • ..

'
"

.

'

'•
-

' .' ';./ :V
cederftfed decline of its prestige. The foreign policy* of the ;../

.

' '

' ,'"". '

' . , v* .,.»,, .

U.S. imperialists is nothing but fen example, in the new condi*/;/' *'

. ctiona, of those "frenzied ravings .of the bourgeoisie" 'of ^\\£'';' •

which Leniri spoke' iu .his time* -.'He said that* these "ratings! 1
' 'S

I v

had to be taken into' aceount and could not be'.ignored, ,

'

'V* \ iWlsi
t .

*
-

_.

that 'the working ''class .find its Party must march firmly along *

r the road charted by history itself, "
*

, / ""'!.

1
The aggressive actioirs of the U.S« rulers are yet another ,

,v

;'' remiJider- that 'the 'imperialists -have not abandoned their attempts- ,

*' to wreck the cause of peace and unleash war, For 'this reason :' '

it is necessary for .the peoples to be 'constantly on the, alert "A' ;

and always; be ready Vo- -repel the '"aggressors'^, But the events ,:

which have taken place do not by any mean.'*
1

change, the 'objective

_situation,.ju©r do tb<W altar the present ^vorld balance of forces v^'-

** and the main direction in -the development of "InternatlohalV'*4-^^^
\\

'

\
•

;\ .
' ; /

'

relation's. To su'c.Citaib to the provocations of the aggr'aeeottis, *> \
'-- ' : " J* " '

' •*. • -• ' ;
'

" *".
" ' ' 4 -

. s t

;' v;V

would, mean to erase!'the gains *of recent .years' In "the stiTugglV* '.
;
A

a * **' • % ' M -' "

. "
.'.''' ;t

•
..•

for/d6tentfe' and to follow- in the wake\ of the; Imperialists and \ \-

surrender the initiative /in foreign*
v
p6licy; "

• ,
'

^. / ,

': *:

• The socialist
|
couiitrie6' arid' the wo^ld oomtounist movem^it )[

*

. do not intend .to deviate, from their -chosen: course..
.
peaceful /

i



^ :' coexistence is not a temporary poiiny rippgnrHng nn n^wim. . ,/

i .'; ;
'stances, but a general line of development; .of international ; • •

-

"''^u "i

&f?
:

-

'^&MMons M̂9^oagi'..t&arorld.3oolal-lsm^ - --—•.
.
•

•• -.j^-v.
.

'• ^.Ju '/;" ' '•"
"'

V ' ... PrevontlorLof War .. and the Glass, Struggle
"*

'

:

'*$•

• Peaceful coexistence, is not simply an official 1 policy

'

;; 'of. the socialist countries but '.an. important principle of the , ';

5^.. conMunist maveiasn-t as. a whole. . '^SJhe Communist parties regard "\-

-.

"
'.\ the struggle for, paa-ce as their, foremost" task,*? said the 1957;-'

,

';' Declaration* - Gilded, by '"the lofty principles of 'humanism in: J!

a "
.
the fight for p'Sace the

1

Communists jaet in full accord with the" . ,"

[g

\:
.;'- claps interests! of the working-class movement/ The -growing :

;'

interdependence 'of, the struggle for peace and' for the -class [
. jK?;

. *
*

* *

"•' interests of the working people is ah essential feature 'of .the;

'
' anti-war moyemenvof today. That is why* Communists are con~ y

.

/^""fidexit that the .lessening "of tension and the ending, of the • . ;: $$

:V ' bold war help'thi '.wqrking class /bo fi&ht with greater Success,.'
• •- -

•;
.

• *.. -'•">..
'"• for both its imraodi'ate and long-berm aims. In this confidence .;

• ' •

..?"" •"
'\ .- •"',..

..,

well placed? '

Tli's answer to this 'question can be found in the. • W±

••. c

v
~ti

results and the.. nature of the activities of .the Communist • ... -,.. ^ ,.>'«*

parties* in the Capitalist, countries to put IfrfiO- effect the .

'. <:^^%mh

ideas and • principles of -the 1957 '.Declaration. ' Representatives.' ,,
'

|J

of these partiffs said, at the Bucharest meeting, that their .::.';
:

parties,, being fthe most consist ant" and resolute prgani^era ,.,..;,

of their' peopltfs ! fight for international detente,- for pea<ie<*.^-.••'$ )'P.

. ful.coexietenci!, had improved .their -contact with the masseaV''-::;-

:'- : had 'gained .etipl L greatier' ;:Lhfl.ue
i
jice- and prestige. The

>
same ^.*;.| jij'-.-- g^

> conclusion was' confirmed, by "the deci^ij0Jis--tafen by- the C.C.'.'r .'-" ^
meetings of ma|iy parties h^ld' after the Bucharee£^eeting.
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Hardly anyone can now deny that the cold war strengthens '.* ./

,.
." the rule of aggressive monopoly capital, is an instrument foft' ;> V

-'.

;-'.
.
dividing .the working Class and all democratic forces and is \ :.^-\..->

.

':'; the mainstay of reaction"'in its attack on the working people* \.Jv'
;

'•

--
. The .cold war helps .the reactionaries to deceive the workers •'•*&&'/''

;'; and prejudice them against Socialism. Any aggravation of
.

;'':^, .;,''

international tension always lets loose- a spate ofanti^ Y'ft^ ?

•

--
: communist, slander.,, encourages the fascist elements and is .•';.!

,i'..,,

{•'»; accompanied by attacks On '.the* rights of 'ffo& 'people,. .On the:";V.y,>;'tff' '•

' • ••

*''
" .' *

.

' '" ' >';&':'.
.., other hand even a -slight thaw iri the international climate "•';•,* ; .'

%
-
* *

,
•

. , , p

. . .'» r.'vv .

' furthers the c lads struggle and the. working people's fight" S;/;V
(;V

V. for their social' and political demands* There is.no doubt". :\;'v

;\/that the defeat of -'McCarthytern 'la 'the "United States in the- >y
l

?-V
:

;<;'.
'•

'

' / /•
.

'.',.' V \ \ '. -

'
' " % ;'*' :: -'

' ^mid-fifties was caused by; a certain easing of tension* It iS'''-;i>-
'.V * s '"

, -. - *

; "',-#' "*

"not without reason that the most' reactionary regimes -like >
f\ ''*•§?

/; those in tfestam Germany and Spain &pa^sjH^t*Hve' evgn to a .

J
-:.y

'''

si

V^r1

\

->'>'. *».?relight easing of tension - ' -

(
.

}' ** It La -ex tr'emely, 'important "triat the, periods -of "interna*.\^*\

-.ti-dnal d£"e'nte be'coifie closely .asv30ciated\i'n the' minds -of -.;; V' ;
:"

}!$;

/;•

: people
', even those led; astray' by. 'imperialiat- propagandst;|,.with

'

-^ -^

..the peace policy .of'' the Soviet tfnipn. • TnWklcs>to -ihle
i
policy

"
r,

'Z ^-'Uh

! the idea''- that ^arris'lnadmiesible^eoomea ;m6|e- deeply rooted '"^'.- f^:

> in poople * s- minda.; « ihia is ah.' invaluable- contribution, to the >; l-i'- S#v

.'.cause of peace. - To a 'great .extent .this ' ie due to KlirUshchov'e ; ,
:

;

•"personal' initiative', hia'visite to^.ihe 'coufitriee'of:' Asia and "* '
•

"

:

.

. .
' - ' ' '. ""

,

'
'

'• .;..
.

• •>

•. Europe, tc» the United: .Stafea and France, '.his :olosd''-botft^8
;

'•
,

:
;

h 'peJ^plle in ''cap'ital
:

iat';c;ountri'ee»v' The ^oviet peaye . efforts.;.-.:'

/e; pr qdtvced , another • important . :Vesuit'.',:
:

< 'Sh&f- haveV b*en responr
:'

,'. „" *''• -••..'".'•:•.••','•'; •'••",.'.' * '"> ...••'•'f "'. '."••'' .'.''•'*''',"'.)* '• ". '.. • ' • •

•'

Sible • for . "the . fac t{i;that^ihe "ideas cof^peace'VaW .being*, associated
.''.

•
.•'. l.'v'.i.

'

:
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more and more with the activities of the Communists and with /"v
1",

' y * -

.

/.' ;

' -"^
.their ideology -- Marxism-Leninism* The working people can 'V-

't. see the clear-cut .class differences and the s.tands -taken by*.; y :

.\

. the different parties* The knowledge that in this age of atom;-

and hydrogen bombs human progress above all requires peace, ,

"

* dispels, the prejudice against the Communists who tie up thei* .>,,:. ,

fl political and class aims with peaceful coexistence jand the . -r''
- >

-
•

'

'
. y / ' < \ *;'

.struggle against, war and aggression* The determination to ;.-.'

prevent wa* and secure peace has facilitated the spread of ;.';./;•

'Marxist-Leninist ideas * the growing 'prestige -of socialism and ',

• th.e strengthening of the .positions of the Communist parties* ../' \.
«

. .

'•"•'$
This has been- a,vital factor 'in developlxig the class struggle , y

..' and the denopratic movement in the capitalist countries* •
' '

•< ^

:

* * It is argued that' peaceful coexistence hinders the , / , ....

'. successful development, of tHe class struggle,, ideologically
: vv$l$

disarms the wdrking~class movement anc. strengthens the poai- *.

tions of the "bourgeoisie/ ' This view, stems from amisunder-
_

.
t / .

standing, of . the* peculiarities "Of the 'present? stage in the /
!

\?^
*

.

' " • . /'^. .' ' 3:--- -
*

•

' ^ ''

/struggle fcr socialism/, of the Vont^a&iofcor^ nature of the' ;
*

class* relations and' their complexity in the capitalist coun- '.••.

tries* The point is 'that "the^rapid concentration of capital -Cf

,

and the rapid growth 1 of state-iiionol^l^e^iprtaJLism objectively
,;

,

g
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set the interests of .the* shrinking g;:'6up .of theVm'qnopba^.cap- ' * r?
:
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' dtalists. sharply up against, .the interest's .of the Overwhelming ;;/\
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.majority Of the people/
v

';The 'power .oft., the monopolisms;,. involves'

drastic deterioration" iii .the economic';'position of th&inaeseS'' !
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chief enemies of peace, and the main. hindrance .to the easing-'- $$££

of tension* - This- being so> the peace movement today inevitably' A.

>

^
takes', the fqrm -.of mass actions against monopoly domination/.; :;

;

;;'

.which brings it ©till*, closer- to the struggle of the working, V'.V'

-class and the working people generally for democratic liberties;
1

,
* •

i .
•' * *

*

'

, i •
'

r
*

t
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and rights, .

' "'
.

*
.-.' t-V./

(

/ Jfi& struggle. for democracy is linked by a' thousand ties /^
1

'
' '

:f ' '

' *.*•-* / ' v»r
:

-

.

' with the struggle for socialism* Profound democratic changes ;',./,

/undermining and limiting the power of the monopolists are > :

;

/; <

guarantee- of success in the class struggle waged by the prole^^
V-\ . * •

.• .
./. ^

,

- jtariat for socialism.. .Peace is now the demand .of the. masses, -'

; "
' -

"
<

" • '

.

v
, a demand near arid dear to millions of 0-ommon people in all/ *: '-"

parts of the wcrld. It enables .the working class to rally *
' >'\

' around it bread , sections, of the people ' including those who' are •; '%

ready to" fight the monopolists but are not'ye't'^eady to accept' ;
-

-
•' >

!

: .*".. "
•

y the '.'ideas of socialism'* , A;'
!"''""•
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.

'
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In this way conditions are being created which Enable '/.

. the working class to establish broacl class -alliances* to' win '"

,

*
.

*

over the -bulk- of the- people and completely
-

' isolate the monopoly .

•

• capitalists, and this makos the peaceful transition ' to . V\:v'
'• " -

,

V^. . •"••V:-' ..- •
••' / '•

"

.-.: socialise possible- in a, number" of >evplt.alr-i^" countries, i Tttia'. •

•

.
.'new theoretical conclusion' of7the "world communist:, movement,

''

;";•.

.reaffirmed by. the Bucharest ' meeting, . is. .-.closely lirike.d with .

', the/'iaaa of the possibility dfpreyenting wars,;- with the policy, ' '

sraf. peaceful coexistence aad the easing of international: ten-'---,;. />
• • ^

. .
'->;•• ._,.:, .:.,,. -. .-.' ,.-;•;

_ . /_-. • .. •_«**.;•

'•' sion. All these- concepte. are based on & new .understanding otf /

n
the eiisting7 situation- and proceed jfrprn^ the -fact that socialism^

is' more and more gaining the upper hand ;aver - capitalism

•
' The • conclusibn . that peaceful" '.transition . from capitalism^ ;

;
-

'

tft fiocialism is possible has greatly helped" the ^Communist ''
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parties to. rally the mass of the people round the working
- ',' .

.' "''.,,•'''
i

;; "class and has. exploded the myth that the Communists believe ,'/:;^ ,, ;

that socialism oan only be achieved by armed force* At the

same time the .Communists stress that it' is inadmissible to .

•
•' \*.

V. * I

"J"

i'.

(

,make absolute the' thesis \ on peaceful transition to socialism i'iii''j' „..''(•• ''.'.. • ••/
•'•;•',''

'
'•• :

! they do not
f
exclude the possibility of armed etcuggle.v should •'.'•;

;

j
the capitalists during a ripening revolutionary crisis resort/''/ ;-

r ' :; •_•_•.• • :;•, .
.

' w%?\
" j'to the use .of force. ,

... '.. ' ^\ ''%•*;
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* * Thus, an analysis of the relationship between the fight <A;/.r

• ,*•'' ^ m

'A

.

for peace and ,the' revolutionary movement of. our times reveald^^

"

;!

.\.

that any counterposing o;? them means, in; essence, .a negkiion-:/.

• of the' independent' significance of the. democratic /tasks in .v\^

- .. '.- ; .','' *. •

"

'

;

.
'

:
•
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* *'V

.the attainment.,by the working class of its fundamental; aims *
•'•.

. This counterposlng .leads to sectarianism, to isolating the
;

'

' \ * « .

> ;i;

<.> working class and, in tho final' analysis, ..does harm to the ' -'v.

F

cause of socialism* In this connection the resolution of the;
* ... * •

* *

: 'sRome meeting of the : 17 Communist parties of: the' European cap- ••

''' italist, countries is of great significance; 'basing itself on y-4 V<flp^

current developments, 1

this meeting mapped out'a comprehensive* /' $M'

programme of action in the- -spirit of the indivisible unity , of
' *

,

i » , .
• .

- the main trends of the mass struggle .for pa'a^'i democracy and
'

* *
,.-'/' •"{&•*

.„ *
,
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'

* -socialism. This programme contained an 'Appfe&r-'to-'Al'JL .Workers, V ' ftyj

.
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"
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'

' to' All' Democrats ^confirmed and furthei* developed the' main ideas

s

of" the 1957 Declaration and the. Peace Manifesto within the

context of capitalist Europe'; •;' •

,
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3 struggle for .peaceful .'coexistence and . s^interna- \':
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M tional detente has'.'a"poe]itiv6 effect not '
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.,: V movements • During the years of the great "peacfe offensive" &(

I of the Soviet Union and the socialist countries the process v\>.;,V

/v v of disintegration of the colonial system has been greatly '
/

:
)", :V...

;•- ^accelerated* The zone of peace has been extended* activiaed'.:^!-'/!
,' *. , .

,
. . r <•• * i

;; and strengthened*. Victorious revolutions have taken place iri^v,/\

Iraq and Cuba;- Africa is in ferment*-- ove?r ten newly inde-''^^''-;
'• " * ' "

;"

'

!

.V"
;V- ;!

,;;
pendent -State have' appeared on its map. -All this testiflea'^I^V

;',,-. *
' . :V.*v'<.'*.

;*'.

m :that the basic factors enabling the progressive forces. to ^vi.v".

v;
, impose peaceful coexistence on imperialism ,--, the growth of '*:.jH../,:!

|

:

'*'-
.

' ' '. ' ." V ' (

:i ; •'
' -"'v

5
.

;'.;•*'; &
;v . the economic might and military potential of the .socialist

1

camp, its active and- far-sighted foreign policy, the develops ;
>'\, fe

-
. ment Of the mass struggle in Wie ^imperialist, countries — , :fV

4
"V-

s

• created a climate -in which it will be more and more difficult ^r'V.v

; for the colonialists to carry out their .military gambles > td^^V |

suppress the national-liberation movements; unleash '•local , ''-.jiM-ji••.,
, .. .• •

.. • •••• -'tWfi
wars' 1 against the nations which have won independence

'

»
i Peaceful coexistence implies "that war shoul.d. be repu- -

•'" " if '

'

"
'

.'.. diated as a means '.of settling, differences, and makes.it .incum-^
/•

.

".""'
' .• ... •'

V|

bent- on all States to observe the. principle of non-interference
.;;-'•

,
",.'»

•-.. ;>.
i

• .;. .•

:

:-i:r~X-'. in' the affairs of ot tier nations. .Standing' .guard over this . :; <;•••..

"'"'\\ '

. - \ ;
• • ':. ' "•

•

'

• •
'• .

'

'^ !}••:'•'

'..':.'' ='' principle is the'mignty 'Soviet Union, and. the f
whole socialist^ fc?"

:

. R:
:

v •':-'-;" ' \ .•••. •--
v " '

• - ,.^4r•• '.: .-.•'. *&•••." p
<-..'s ,

• camp y which protect the newly independent &|^te«- against' ."v^:*:-.' £;

: ';;;'
. imperialist encroachments. '^'TPhantor to the growing;, might of ._'» ./•]'.

^V.

I*.

.

!.

:

;v'.'"\

'

' tnQ sopialist countrie'6 , .
the formor colonies are^npw in a .; i|

"'.'-

v
;

.
; ,' position to .achieve independence in a less painful

-

way, with-;.; k

'••.;'
. out war*,,

' This, of course V- does not mean that thejjus'tuwars

A maintaih * that the.

of liberation have become a. thing/of th|-
J

.pest»*. The Colmnunists. 1^;?|.Vj

he"' Leninist' concept aboutVdust and unjust wars .. :v l£

-;-v.:.'.» :«.•.:;,'.•.••. - v, . .-. • :•;,;•: .• .-•-•'.••. 4 v.-. ;,
•

_f,
' ffll.'j.. '.^H ....< \aUm' utnn:. a^ 1 4 WaHBf4 rtM ' tltVtaM 4.+ ,' • '

."'
' if*

'

J
ds .still valid* :•«"- They vfeicome ^ahy.warvof liberation' when it ; '

.•.."-i-'iV-v '

••' "-
: -' ,;
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i becomes inevitable and are always ready to support with -all /*,-'.;;

»>• 'means -jyfc their disposal the- peoples fighting for freedom. . :
7Y

"V, .
'-"'The aid .given by the socialist countries is o£,tremen- v

./,;','•:

.:'
,

dous .importance in strengthening' the sovereignty of t'hS^riewly :'.|.v;

;

" .liberated countries, in .abolishing their" economic backwardness '^^< :

'" and in developing their productive .forces* - When helping thesis ^
-.''• ' countries the socialist States proceed from- the fact that not ; >

-

".all the national bourgeoisie ift power in .these countries are";." •

;

-. reactionary, in many cases they continue xso voi#te the interests ,
:-,

of the country as a whole. Secondly, the foreign policy of the/

.-*' "young independent States', which' form part of the peace zone', ,',y\ _*_ -f

• makes an active contribution to. peaceful coexistence and the'> :.;••. ''.':

". anti^imperialist'struggle. The. main principle of . the policy; K^.',^

'""., Of the sccialiet camp ,ih relation to the former colonies is
A,

;

:

. \J'. \t

.non-interference in- their internal affairs. The main aim of..V '-.;.'>'.-. ''.'.'
.'..•' this policy is' lo help the Underdeveloped nations sweep away-" '"-:[\

,
' ••-.-.:

.•
'. .:._•_ .-.. in .

•'

• .. •!•,.,".;•.-<•

,'.,': the. vestiges of ' colonialism; and asaist/ their regeneration, "vv-r

•^-V..'- _-^Thisi proves that the implementation, of 'the, principles; ;
;

"

7 . -. ;..j.'.' _'
.

•'
. 'Vf". - 'i .

;•-•:'

,
•" proclaimed in' the Declaration" aha~the. -Peace MaMf.eSto, the .:/ /.:

.
- ' ''-. '... ' :'.'' >*)'.; /"'"';-- ;;"'•'

- -rv'str-uggle of the Communist's, for an. international' detente, and.
;*

. ^peaceful coexistence"

•'. ! life ;in the- wcr.ld".;Voday>:' vl

'faclHta'Ve^ ..of". -.';';• /.";. fe
•

"•
.

"
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,
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;

v The strength' of the Communiet3 lies. in. their unity. This
.

,

'..".- unity^alla for the. unsWOceable solidarity of the' community of ./•/

'.';,vH ,

'': the "socialiet ' Sfatee and;;the : mutual -support fit., all the' national,.
;
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;
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.significance of the Bucharest meeting lies in the fact^that '

;

,; V
it has counterpoeed this' monolithic unity to the 'attempts. o£^>Si||
the imperialist aggressors ,- after frustrating the summit con* v

*&£**"

• / v ;
;:'"' ''.','•

ference, to rekindle war. psychos is, -to intensify the slander ;'7'v

'

.• >

:

campaign against the socialist ' countries and increase the-
1 '•

••
•

,''•' '' : ''.'
.

pressure on'.the democratic • and ' working-class movement. •
'

' •'-. • ':>
'.

.

.
The Communist parties of the -whole world 'hav$ unanimously V.

'

/ supported_the decisions of the Bucharest meeting, thereby .-

f,./;/;

>< dembnstrating their ,determina^i^iav to fight' t^-the-end for thtf^rf

'

c

'realization, of the working class ideals,' .,,;. -

*

v^;; v
;r

:

:

.

r A meeting of the/ Central Committee of' our £ar.£y in the \i?>-
'

'' ' .' •: > ' ( - &y •'... *
" ;

middle of- Ji^ly expressed in its resolution complete, support '^ ;•'..

for and solidarity With the political 'assessments ai^'Monclur '?'-;

/ '.
-

'

.

":'*$" "- '
,:

'&!'.

si one of the- communique Our Party fully- supports the'-funda-'- ^Kl'Jjj'v

: mental concept's of the Declaration and tlhe Peace. Manifesto * ^ .,
,: $

S3
. concerning the nature of the present situation, and the tasks *

.

' ' '.
* ,.*.'.

\arising from it for the - entire" communist movement,; "The Gen*- 1 "\

*
*

* * * * .*'•
' • *

.

,

l

*
»' * m.

'.' tral' Committee^ of the .Bulgarian Communist; Party -declares
,

rrj y\^
'

-
,

.

:

. -..'- "
'

'"
'

"'""
v

- .V :

'
;

'i

s'ays the resolution- adopted on July 13 , "that the Party, the vj- : ^
. Government and the whole of the people support and will con* -: uV -

:
fi'Vi

^tinue to .support with' all theif»- forces the .peface policy otf'V?""
s

-- fe£

the Soviet. Union, they are ''fighting and-*wll£^continue to
. . ;".';i>..-''v,

"" '.''•'
. :

.' •'.
.

- '"

'
''•'•

' •
'

' '''*''--(
i

'fight -for the. triumph of .the policy of peace, and! peaceful -^i."»"-'

coexiotence of 'the States with different eocial systems both;* .

-

1

-

throughout the world and in the Balkans i they will make their' A '

contribution to the victory' in. peaceful competition with ^.^>
;

/:'». ."
.

•;''••••'•/.'• - ", ; .=-'».,. .'. ;• .. •• -.'."•' 'C •' ' ,••• .""':'•

capitalism,, while building' up ; the
7

might if' socialist Bulgaria* rt '"'

•-.
together .'with, the; w'p.dld'^piltimun^t.'movement^the Bulgarian V.v'-

: pifJ

Communist Party is'-fully. de^ '.
• fe«|

'•'.'••
i
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'
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" .V-i, which distorts the revolutionary principles of Marxism-Leninism

.

', -. . • • ,

r
> '

'

''"V"i

"•; >',,',; ;and dogmatism which hinders the Creative development and appli*lV

.^;V\/< cation of the Marxist ^Leninist theory In the 'situation as it • ;/;.V-,

'-'v^Vvr-is today* While revisionism* being a manifestation of unprin-'-T, v

".

"

*a- . ,
'«'•<)>' <

^vM^;,v
.cipied opportunism* leads to the destruction

N
of the reVQlu- *a >>':'.

*. 1

/; -v ;
f

,

'
v

"
>

"
.. •

' '

, .

t
v^ ';«'

.

\\;
,

7.^:/jV
,

tionary- essence of the .working-class, movement and /the bfetrayai.-;
?

'

; ,

of its. interests, dogmatism, fixed ^ideae and the substitution
;

v/^
'*•

of the trite; reiteration of qH formulae for a, concrete analy^ '>
:

..,,<'^ A* sis, of reality are breeding grounds fotf sectarianism and ^,/>;.-V-;

r^/^'* political adventurism, --lo' achieve sucoes'a in -the' ^ruggle "S^V V/>; p

v.:;;/- ; : f or socialism it is necessary constantly. to fight on two .

• - :?•
:

''"<V7.* " '; •

"
•

'
,-

" * •
'.

'
'

'
.

'

"'•
i

"^
;

Y^'\": -fronts — against revisionism and against dogmatism*,- Narrow; f;

'fevY nationalist tendencies can also be a serious dangpr 'teethe."
;

v,'.' '
' corhmunist movement* !• : -

."''

V-;}!'-?
'", " The world communist movement rests firmly .on.- the basis'

(

",.' ^j^|J

-/'•, .1- of creative Marxism.. Active theoretical work) the- search for V.,; •

•'T^^new bold solutions "to questions posed by life On the. basis -of *: .V.
. V

•'••A':'-:, .
•

. *•
. , .

'=
: •

.
. .:• ''•',' ',';;'

,

'''',-> :•'*"." the general principles ,of Mar,xiemrLeniniam —'
these are 'the •-. '.:>-y ;

;j>
'*">-'

1
, . .
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%

• • •
'..•"'

' '
.

'
' ••

.
"

'•'.''^t'

;.;.;.'. ,;•'. •characteristics Of Communists
;
.

" Creative approach! to the .

1 ...:'
''

.i
%?':.

%
Marxist-Leninist theory Enabled .the Comiiunist' parties, in- 1957 [y**p;

'^':- :
-. ', to elaborate a programme ' of aa1<ion which' ha^-|een fully justi<^::.

y
'

.->;'•

'

: .'.'" fie.d by subsequent 'events'/ .The }faolGJaiBfafif,

;:at the' communist;, '>
;
\

V-C
"'"' " movement shows, that only.'

k

this approach tp the ory'; :can serve as;'>y/-

;';'!•;.'">".. a basis fori' a '.stable; and; active, unity, of the' genuinely reyo^.:

£tv;:-

... ..,.,
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Discussion Between Tim Back, General Secretary of the CP
of Canada and Morris Childs, Chairman of the International
Affairs Department of the GP/ USA

Morris Childs, Chairman of the International
Affairs Department of the CP, USA, arrived in Toronto,
Canada j during evening of Auguat 3, i960, and registered at
a hotel, Childs telephonically contacted Tim Buck, General
Secretary of the CP of Canada, and was at Buck's residence
from approximately 11:30 p.m. until 3:30 a.m. on August 4,
i960, prior to Child's departure from Toronto, for New
York City, In the early evening of August 4, i960, Buck cameto
Childs hotel room where the discussion was continued.

Childs had made this trip to Toronto, to see
Tim Buck as a result of a conversation in New York City, on
August" 3 j I960, with Bess Mascolo, Buck's common-law wife.
She had stated that Buck wanted to convey a message to (Jus

Hall, General Secretary of the CP, USA, that he had reached
a conclusion similar to that of Hall in regard to the current
ideological dispute between the CP of the Soviet Union and
the CP of China. Buck';; conclusion was based on a reading of
Chinese documents and not on any other information. Mascolo
stated that Buck knew that Childs had firsthand information
concerning this dispute. She stated that Buck was anxious to
receive this information, but he had to leave Toronto on
Friday, August 5, i960, for a CP school in Western Canada.
Mascolo complained that the CP of Canada gittes the CP, USA
plenty, of assistance, but that it seems to be a one way
street ^sl&ce.Jfciifi.. CEj. U^A doeFTu^^
CP ofJJaaftda,

Childt; briefed ^iuck onvtwo items only and
these were the conference of Communist Parties Jjte^d in
^i^h^PRh^giinj^Tfl; in Ainft

r
lQfo7~aFlffrf r.h triftr^.WRS.. a running

de5at£H>etween Nikita Khrushchev and Peng Cheng, and the

leHer!3r~"EfiFl^^
with the "Ideological dispute, between the CP of the Soviet
Union ^d^eQ?^^hlnBr: """^ —— ~ > — '..T^

Buck stated that he had received a note from
^in Prague, Czechoslovakia, in which she stated
would brief "him on these matters.

Buck stated that five days previously, he had
visited with the First Secretary to the Soviet Ambassador to
Canada (Amazasp P. Arutyunyan) .

/Mfl
%**

FN-



Book said that he had asked him about the
current Rufrsian-Ghinese problems. Buck stated that this
guy said that he knew nothing. Buck said that too could
not get one word ftorn him on the Soviet-Chinese situation or
what had feappended in Bucharest, Rumania.

Buck then pledged Chllds to secrecy and told
him the following;

Buck had arrived at a conclusion similar to
due Hall. That conclusion was that there is something
wrong with the Chinssarosltioiu Then Busk stated, however,
tty^ohlef helper, i£flUJBjKuasL» *eli for tb* Chinese position.
Buck said that It took mm days to convUwe Morris to shift
away from the Chinese position, s*~~/\K\h Q A r n/zA

Buck said that he had written an article
dealing with the ideological dispute between the CP, SU and
the OP of China, hut the Secretariat of the CP of Canada,
advised Buok to withhold the printing of the article. Buok
said that as a result of the information he received from
chllds, he is now sorry that he had not released the article
for publication, and that Child* had saved his (political)
life since there are fitlll a few leftists around in the CP
of C»i

Buck stated that presently there are two CP
schools in progress In Canada. One la in Winnipeg and
the other is in. Vancouver. Buck stated that he was leaving
on Friday, August 5, I960, to lecture at the school In Winnipeg.
He plans, to be in Winnipeg for four or five days and then return
to Toronto. Sometime later, he will make a trip to the
Wast Coast of Canada.

According to Buck, Leslie Morris is teaching
at the other school in Vancouver. Morris plans to attend the
Congress of the particle socialists Popular, the CP of Cuba,
which is scheduled to start on August 16, i960. Morris plana
to go to Havana, from Vancouver. Bucic stated, however/ that
he will get to Morris the information that h#> Back, had
received from Chllds prior to the departure of Morris for
Havana.

- 2 -



Buck mentioned that on August 5, i960,
a delegation of 23 Canadians, mostly Ukranians, Has
leaving Canada for the Soviet Union by boat. Buck saifl
that he could send a message to the GP, SO for tfhildfi with
the head of this delegation. It was agreed, however, that it
would take too long for this message to get to the CP, SU since
the delegation was travelling by boat* Then Buck stated
that on August 9, 1960, the Soviet Ambassador to Canada
(Arutyunyan) will return to Russia by air for a few days,
Buck s&idcthtt he could get messages to the OF, SU through
the ambassador. It was agreed that Buck would s$fet& the
following message for Childs: Childs arrived safely in the
United States and immediately discussed with Gus Hall and
Eugeny Dennis the political problems he had discussed In
Moscow* The National Executive Cananifctee of the CP, USA
is scheduled to meet during the weekend of August 6- J to
discuss these problems, Childs ftlso^deliyyyed the ftMgp^gri

camera to Hall^JBld the 18 karat g$l3tJttEcJwa .from the Op . SU
i^aftli. Bennis qp£*7SBl̂ * $̂ Biatf wlato ta aTpTO&g titoT^

"

jQ-ffig^K^SP - Ths message also states that Childs had
coatSSHTed Tim Back of the CP of Canada and conveyed to him
information concerning itte^^Bucharest conference and ' thfc letter
of the CPj 5U concerning the ideological dispute between the
CP, SU and the CP of China, Gfclids also told Buck that there
will be a conference of Gowwunlst Parties in Moscow in
Novembei 1

, to deal with these matters*

The Russian camera and the watches referred
to above were made available to Childs through the efforts
pf tt-viflrtai J^>gtnv^tfl

r Head of ttie North and South American
Section of ths International Department of the CCCPSU
for delivery to Hall, Dennis and Foster. It should be noted
that this is an effopt on the part of the CP, SU to offset
the presentation of gifts to leaders of various Cownuriiat
Parties by the CP of China. Buck stated that he would also
send a message to Prague, Czechoslovakia, to Annie Seller
and her husband; Harw^uraliiick, to th6 Sffect that Childs
had delivered to him the details' of the Bucharest conference.

Buck stated that in the event he is not in
onto* and Childs wants to deliver an urgent message to the.

of CaiMida, that Childs should deal witftJg^Uflgi
wh6 is the National Qrakniaatjon Secretary tf the

and is also tne person in enftrge of finances
For Sie CP of Canada.

- 3 -
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Buck also suggested that in the near future,
he and Childs consider working out a code so that first names
will refer to cities in Canadaj where Buck can be. located
if he is not in Toronto, for example, Ann oould refer to
Windsor, etc. Thus ChlldB might meet Buck in another
Canadian city if Buck is not in Toronto.

Buck said that he is not feeling well and is
having trouble with his legs. He plans, however ^ to
attend the conference of Communist Parties in Mosctw, in
November, i960.

- 4 -
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Comcntn on the Current Dispute Batwaea
the ConiQunist Party of tho Soviet Union
and the Cosaaiunist Party of Chiaa and

Between ths USSR and China
Hi i n »<n«wii i».WWI iii wwnM

I
III M» H Mil M ill »H III II I III II

It trf.ll be recalled that during the running debate
betwaen timttk KHK0SHCHEV and FENS CHEW at the Conference or
Cotaauniat parties in Bucharest * Roumania, in June, 1960,
KHRUSHCHEV indicated that this dispute was nors than an Ideo-
logical argu&ent between the CPStJ and the CP of China*

' KHRUSHCHEV referred to the fact that China had not given per**

mission to Russia to build a radio station on Chinese territory
for the purpose o£ mintaining contact with the Russian Gab*
taarim* Fleat. Also that China had not given p&rmission to
Russia to land military planer in China in ease it alight become
necessary to do so. There ver© other statements by KHRUSHCHEV
such as Aether KMSG CHENG violated an agreement in publishing
a speech he had nsdfc at a Warsaw Treaty Conference, that indicated
that the disagreements het^aait China and Russia involved matters
of state as wall ass ideological disputes b&tt&ea the CoEuauniat

Parties of the two countries.

in private discussions with tflKOXAI *0Sft>VEIS, Head
of the Korth and South Merican section o£ tfo>. International
Department of the CCCFSU, he would occasionally make an off-
hand reference or a carefully guarded statement * a sentence or
so in length that there are other than ideological differences
batwaen Russia and China. That is, that the Chinese have asked
the Russians for modern military t&apoas trash c& nuclear var-
heada, miseiles, atomic boobs, etc and that Bussig hag not
complied trith the$o raquects. It thrill be notad hoij&vcf that
at the Bucharest Conference, HIKITA KHRUSHCHEV stated to the
Chinese* present, t?e never refused you any requa&t.

- 1 -
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In & private conversation with[
EITGE8S DE!fi*IS» he Also very carefully inferr
problem was the refusal of iRussia to grant <:

tnodern tailitary weapons such as missiles as .<

I I has many contacts azaong the leading
and frequently dlscussea natters with this ; .<:

than do persons such as MOSIOVSIS vho are
source in an official capacity.

It cannot be said that the CF ^>: C

ideological dispute with tha CPS0 becau j v
matters of state or because of problem . ,'.d>-

in the relations of the Oovemaaant of ;;: .V

of China, the difference&gin state to : :

have developed because of/already exi, : :.t

the two are so intertwined that it a. :

;

the cause of the offer.

> part of th&
requ&at *™r

-*»• 1 |

, of the CFSO
more freely
with this

\K-r.t started an
differences over
have developed
with tha Covernraent
relationships may
leologlcal dispute.
said that one was

*f peace have so
:;ing war." On the
•recent epoch
>:hat "as long

b7C

to be more specific, the C; ;:. *: ina has disagreed
with the 0?SU in regard to the possibility of peaceful co-
existence between capitalist and Coflraunisau $hile the CPSU
states that peaceful co-existenca is possible the CF of China
states that "to sit at one conference table with the imperialists
would taean to desert the whole of mankind. M The CPSl? states
that war is/inevitable and that "the force*1

grown that there is real possibility of. u,

other hand, the CP of China Btateo tha: *:'•

is characterized by wars and revolution . .. :

;

as tha Imperialist system exists, the wo :?.».: ..: »ld not at all
be rid of the raost accute form of violet - r, u Further, thai

"until the cooplete abolition of capitalii .;. xtnperialisra through*

out the world, the alternation of war ana . - : -*ill be a con-
stant and inevitable phenomena."

» 2 *
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Since the C? o£ China has not gom along with tha

CFStJ ideologically in regard to peaceful co-existence &ad tha
uon-inevitaMXity of war* F.ticsia, a& a state, hais hesitated
to grant roquteots o£ China £05? r^dorn military wcaf/oaa sin&±

Baiaalfl. cataoi: anticipate what <&iaa night d> uith theco vaapons*

I I
co^&entadj, perhaps China woulddrop a nuclear rr

^
borab on Formosa or sone other place ante th&r&by trigger & vorld b/c

war*

thay it can be> s^en that the current ideological
dispute between thy CS of china and the CPS*J is interwoven with
th& current problems of state bottteen China ani Russia.

* 3 *
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UNITED STATES G^E

Memorandum
ElMfENT

TO

FROM

subject:

4
Mr. A. H. Belmont

Mr, F. J. Baumgardn

(/
S0L0j
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

date: August 8, I960

Tolson .

Mohr .

Parsons J

Afrapaltahaa

Vtf beLoach
Malone .

Rosen

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy .

My memorandum 7/7/60 sets forth in detail the receipts and
disbursements of funds by the Communist Party (CP), USA, from 5/16/60
to 6/30/60. These funds have been received from the CPs of the
Soviet Union and Red China. The following schedule shows the present
status of these funds, together with the receipts and disbursements
subsequent to 6/30/60.

SUMMARY

Total Rec'd from Soviets 9/58 to
Total Rec'd from Red China 2/60 to
Grand Total Received to 7/31/60
Total Disbursements 10/58 to 7/31/60

Balance of Fund 7/31/60

7/31/60
7/31/60

$409,885
50,000

$459,885
278,919

$180,966 #

DETAILS

Total Rec'd from Soviets 9/58 to 6/30/60
Total Rec'd from Red China 2/60 to 6/30/60
Grand Krtal Received to 6/30/60
Total Disbursements from 10/58 to 6/30/60

Balance of Fund 6/30/60

Receipts 7/1/60 to 7/31/60
)/60 - " - -7/26/ from Soviets

$397,885
50,000

$447,885
263,044

Disbursements 771/60 to 7/31/60
7/5/60 '-I

EX *°9

for
£

l travel xpenses
to USSR

750

15,000

$184,841

12, 000 #*
$196,841

/

n
\jt

7/5/60 - Isaaore ivoisy; tor use of
national CP office REG* 78

7/26/60 - Elizabeth Mascolo; travel expenses
y -.125/ 1 £v> If

1 for transporting funds from Canada/.1^ ~'- --
ll '

< to U.S.

JlBafc&pe of Fund 7/31/60

100-428091

m AUU m li-J 15,875

^*^x .
-.t ti^o,966

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Fox

/-f

fee

st'
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

* $66,921 maintained t>y NY 694-S* in safety deposit box, New York
City, and $114,045 maintained by CG 5824-S* in safety deposit
box, Chicago, Illinois. Of the amount being maintained by
CG 5824-S-*, $6,000 has been given to Jack Kling of Chicago for
safekeeping.

## From Soviet Embassy, Ottawa, Canada, delivered by Elizabeth
Mascolo, courier, Canadian CP, to NY 694-S*, New York City.

ACTION;

None. This memorandum is being submitted for your
information and an up-to-date accounting of these Solo funds will
be brought to your attention each month.

- 2 -



Sptional FSRM NQ. 10

UNITED STATES GOVElS R5ENT

Memorandum i
H. Belmon

J, Baumgardn

SOLO
NTER'NAL SECURITY

I

date: August 9, I960

Tolson _
Mohr

Parsons «

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone —
McGuire _
Rosen —
Tamm .

Trolter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room —
Ingram

Gandy

Our Informant, CG 5824-8*, at the instruct
Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA, left
Chicago, Illinois, 7-9-60 on the sixth Solo mission to
Czechoslovakia and Russia. He returned to the United States
on 7-31-60.

My memorandum 8-5-60 pointed out that the informa;
met with two members of the "Secret Department" of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) during the week
of 7-17^60 in Moscow, Russia. Arrangements were made at this
meeting for informant to have clandestine contacts in New York
City with undisclosed Soviets. The New York Office has been
attempting to identify these two "Secret Department" members.

New York airtel 8-5-60 discloses that CG 5821j.-S#

identified from a photograph one of the two "Secret" members.
He is I I a Soviet national, who departed the
United States on 9-28-59. I I was employed as a Counselor,
Advisor, Political Affairs-, Soviet Delegation to the United
Nations. wmIa ir> tha ^nited States, there had been no
indication that l

activities. (3^-36596-

OBSERVATION : The New York Office is continuing its efforts
to identify the second "'Secret Department" member of the
CPSU.

RECOMMENDATIONS ;

1. We will follow closely all contacts made by the
Soviets with our informants in New York City and will keep
you immediately advised of pertinent developments.

b6

_|had been Involved in any espionage
5=Bif\)

1QQ-1|28091

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. BaumgarcJner
1 - Mr. Pox

FPP:lel
(5)

REC-25

4' tzfL

10 AU:. 10 59GO



t

MEMORANDUM TO MR. A. H. BELMONT
RE: SOLO
100-1)28091

2. As soon as the second member of the "Secret
Department 11 of the CPSU is identified by the New York Office,
you will be immediately advised.

4

-2-
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- I CG 5824-S* orally furnished the information
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! I on the following
TO SA JOHN E. KEATING on 8/10/60.

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)
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U <- <T'
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1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

JEK.-msb
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OPTIOHAl fOKM MO, 10 ^^k

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:V^S03W)
,

tfteSnal

/'
&ff

date: August 9, 1960

Mohr

.

Parsons

Belmont

JGallahan

b*^j DeLoacIW Ma lone .

McGuite

Rosen
Tami

SECURITY - Communist

1-Mr.
1-Mr.
l~Mr.
1-Mr.
1-Mr.

Parsons
Belmont
J* S.Johnson
Baumgardner
Fox

Assistant Special Agent in Charge McCabe, of the
New York Office (NYO), advised by telephone today (8/9/60)
that Chicago (CG) 5824-S* is going to attend the Cuban
Communist Party Congress which begins on 8/16/60 in Havana,
Cuba. This Congress will be immediately followed by a meeting
of Communist Parties from all Latin-American countries* This
meeting will also be held in Havana

.

ASAC McCabe said that CG 5824-S* plans to leave New York
on 8/11/60, in order to attend both of the aforementioned
functions. It is anticipated the informant will be gone for
approximately ten days. It was suggested to CG 5824-S* by
the Soviets, during his recent trip to Moscow, that he might
want to attend the functions in Havana. ASAC McCabe stated
jit appears at this time that the informant wilj travel under
jhis assumed name, as a security measure. He asked whether the
Bureau had any objection. I told McCabe that if the informant
felt he should travel under his assumed name, for security reasons,

I
then the informant should do so.

ASAC McCabe requested authority to advance the informant
$250.00 to cover expenses on the trip to Cuba. I authorized Mr.
McCabe to advance this sum to the informant.

ACTION :

This matter will be followed closely and you will be
kept advised of pertinent developments.

100-428091

5 9^8 ft 1960

SENT DIRECTOR
tr£Z±o

"Mas* ftaha) |-^.

II MG 16 i960

$%
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r

—

Mr. Tolson -~

Mr. Mohr—

—

Mr, Parsons

Mr. Belmont—

-

Mr. Caiman
Mr. DeLoaeh

Mr. Malonc

--L

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC^ NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

Mr. McGwire

Mr. Rosen .

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter .

Mr. W.CSullivan

Tele. Room -

Miss Gandy-

SUBJECT SOLO)
IS-C

&^%i

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the information
the following page to SA JACK E. KEATING on 8/10/60.
This report concerns plans for the celebration of May
1961.

on

Day,

cc /v/j.

&'- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)

Chic ago (134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (AMRM)
1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

JEK:msb

(6) REG- 8. I m i i i urn nn ,mrttlvn n inWWT
*f'^

ia AUG 12 1960

^ ~

?

6^

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per



* f

CELEBRATION OF KAY PAY, 1%1— I WW I I « , UtmWWMWPWi J ltH l^ . fl.1.1

I3IK0LAI V^PSTOyESS, hood of the North and South
Aiacriccn Section of the International Departnent of the
Ccntrai'Comnittoe of the GoEumnist Party of the Soviet
IfcTion, stated during July, i960, that next year Moscow
will have a special celebration on the occasion of the
75th anniversary of Kay Day.

M0ST0VE3B stated that the May Day celebration in
the United StatuQ in 1961 should be in step with the May
Day celebration in Russia in 1961.

- 1 -
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Date: 3/3/60 dp
Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr-. To4son

Mr. Mohr.

j Mr.' Parsons „
; Mr. Be!mont_

*. Mr. Maione

?-?i-. M*Guire.

i Mr. Rossn,_.
: :*!. Vntntn

• '*\\. ". .0. Sullivan
[

; Tele. Room

J
Mr. Ingram..

\ Miss Gandy_

<c"

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

J^wv
CG 5&24-S* orally furnished the information on

the following pages to SA JOHN E. KEATING on 8/2/60.
This report concerns meetings In Russia with two members of
the 'Secret Department 1

' of the CP of Soviet Union at which
arrangements were made for future contacts in the US,

Efforts are being made to obtain photographs
of likely suspects in order to exhibit them to CG 5824-S*
in an attempt to identify the two Russians mentioned in
this report.

j^fctf-f
s

ct tW3*, ?
&&*

Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
- Chicago (l34-46 7 Sub B) (Solo)

2 - New York (100-134637)
(RM)

JEK:mzg
(6) ^ED-8'

Me*r«6o
rft0i

V t81

&w /

^Uve^O^G s.
Special Agent in Charge

£

4&g4f/'-¥6$

* >*»

Yi=*% \\*--M*^
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Meet

SSttfi

in Rus«l* with Two Rajnbex* of the "Secret

A
. S^V -

; "''""''.

Burlng tht weak of ^frt* 17r 19<>G# two
BMttb»rB of the 'Sacret DepartmentVoft4ie 00i«^»t
farty of the Soviet Union oame to the apartment pf |K»BiS
CKtLDS at 26 KfcteaoVsfcl (phonetic) Frosptct, *oe«ow, Ruasia,

Qafta gaeaad t& bo aimiftior in rank to th* other*
He referred to blaaolf as 1

can bo deaoribed aa foHowdrr—

\tlor in rank to t

1 (phonetic). ifM
foe

. hie

RflO*

Ago
Hejtght
Weight
Build
Hair

CharooteriBtlCB

i

wMte
ApproxiMately 4Q
feet $| iaOhOi to 5 tmt 9 inohw
50 to 155 pound*

Iftdltta

Dork &w*n* fuli head
of ftaif • -

f

Wear* glaeeea, nose 1b a
little bttlboua, neatly dresaed
with striped buelnesa eult
probably of Anerloan make,
doe* not apeak KngULah well*

He atated that he had ebaerwd 0KIil« in
Hew jortc City, during one of dOtt* Meeting* with VUDMIR
BABlOTOOf* He knew deteila efrihe oonetructlon of the
flat iron building in Hew Yark City; where the pffloe of
JACK CKIiaS is located.

The aeeend person acted aa en interproter
and can be desaribedaa follower

Race
Age
Height

.sssr-.
Htir
Complexion

Mhlte -•.'."'.:
Approximator

.
-4**fei

5 feet 5i inohea to 5 feet 9>inchea
170 pound*
atOoky
tight and praatloally b»ld

-

MGLOStTRF--.



He stated that he had observed CHILDS
^-vy on his first effort to contact BABXCVSKY in the Spring of
AA rl9W»- He too was familiar with the details of the layout
fp

J yd the flat iron building in Hew York City. Be does not
<-^' apeak imgllah too well.

Ihe conversation dealt with the need to improve
the methods of oontact in the United states. Both of
these men stated that members of the Russian Diplomatic
Corps in thd United States will not use assumed names
when they travel in the United States, Since this is
so*, they will not make arrangements for any meetings
outside of New York City, since they would be. followed if
they left the oity.

r

Concerning meeting places in New York City*
they asked MORRIS CHILDS what makes him think that JACK

/ CHILD* is not well known to United States Intelligence
Agencies and a^t makes NOHKIS CKILM think tiiet the
office of JACK 0HILD8 is not wired. MORRIS CHILDS stated
that he thinks that the activities of JACK CHILDS are not
known to united states Intelligence Agencies because he
is -99XY careful In everything he does. Furthermore, even
If the office of JACK CHUM is wired* it could still be
used since Usually there is no conversation when there is
any type of meeting with the Russians in his office*

Since the Russians will not travel outside of
New York City, and since MOWS CHILDS is located in Chloago,
they suggested that he -have a third party in New York City,
who could act as an intermediary from time to time ortould
be utilized in case of an emergency situation. They also
pointed, etit that it is too risky for CHILDS as a leading
member of the OP, USA, to engage in too many meetings of
this sort . C1CDLPS said that he had discussed this problem
with OUS HALL and WOW! DHMNIS. JUsUlp they had made a suggestion
or two, the people they suggested also resided outside the
New York City-ajaea— /Tt 1,0 noted that at one time, HALL

'/.

ha4 suggftated

alt^mft

)

fe6

ib7C

CHILDS stated that he understood that from
time to time, some members of the Russian Delegation to
the United Nations had been visitors at the residence of
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MABCSL and LSHA SCKEEER. IT this is so, then the SCHSRERa
might be considered as possible third persons to set as
intermediaries. Ibesa two Russians agreed to give the
30HBHSR8 consideration and CHILD said he would suggest
this possibility to HALL and DSNNIS. CHILD8 also Mentioned,
but without too much enthusiasm! the possibility of
utilising MARTI¥ YOXJNO as an intermediary. CHXLPS stated
that he thought ALSXAHDBR TEAGHTEKBaRO Is net a good
person to utilise for delivering Mssages because he
immediately runs to the National Office of the Ct, USA,
after receiving any message.

The / :t»o: Russian* utilizing maps of Hew
York City, agreed to the following arrangement© for the
next contacts In New York City (probably involving VLADIMIR
BAHtfQVSKY)

.

On Monday , August 15, I960,, between lOiOO a.m.
and noon, JACX 0HILD3 a\ay receive a telephone call, He will
toe asked "la Mr, BROWN there*. If JACK GUILDS
replies "Mr. BR0WH is not here", this will mean that everything
la alright. If JACK GUILDS replies "Mr. BflOttf is dead*,
this will mean that the FBI is "atending over him."

On August 17 j 18 or 19j I960* at St30 p.m.
orj&eretbauts, soaedttSKaaay come to the office of JACK
CMXU& for one half alnute or less* the .visitor- »ay er
may not have a package of money to deliver. Hho Visiter
May also say that o i September 3 or 9, I960 is alright.

Starting on Wednesday, September 7> I960,
with alternate $dett«iy.s' of ge#teeiber 8 or 9* M0BBX8 OSZLDS
is to be at the elevated stop at B04ih Street and Webster
Avenue, in the Bronx at approximately IjQO p.m. in the
afternoon. Be Is to walk past a shoe store, cross Hull JtvoateO
and Decatur Avenue, and proceed to Bainbrldge Avenue and
207th Street, Russians will be observing.fata a ctmber
of places, his sppitaoH to Bainbrldge Avenue and fi07th
Street froot 204th Street and Webster Avenue, the Russian
who appeared to have superior rank drew a freehand sketch
of this ares.

- 3
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There is a men's shop In the vicinity of
207th Street and Bainbrldge AVonue* Near this Men 'a
shop someone will approach CHUM and say tomorrow la
alright or tomorrow is not alright or OBXfiDm; may be handed
an eveloe|K containing a message/*? instructions, also
CHXZBS may be handed a package of money,

On 9/10/60, MOBRW CiOU* ip to go to the
place where he last net BAlUTOVSlUf {the trlllardmteeter).
CHILDS is to follow the usual procedure of going into the
theater about 20 minutes before 7 tOO p.m. and walking
out of the theater at 7t00 >«*., turning to the left, etc,
G&L&3 will he met on 9/lO/5t>> by BARCTWY or by possibly
someone else.

It was agreed that previous arrangements
for telephone calls to sat up an emergency meeting are
still alright, and that CHILES should not hesitate to
use these arrangements at any time If he feels that it is
neoessmry to do so. Both of the Russians Mid that they would
like to know how to obtain an American passport without applying
in person for the passport t CHUDS did not give any
information on how this might be done,

they suggested the use of miorofliming for the
transmittal of any CP, tFSA documents to BAtOCOVSiar or whoever
might meet with CHILDS.

They stated that after the 0-2 incident, Russians
in the United States were Instructed to lay low and te tides

it easy; they commanded C8HJPUB for not trying to go
through with, a meating wtthBAHCaviKX after the tJ-€ Incident.

A few days after thia meeting the person
who aeted as the Interpreter at the first meeting, appeared
alone at tb* apartment where CK3E&M was staying and went
over the previous arrangements, paring the conversation,
he said to 0HXl«18,tfmij&$ .you came along, your party leadership
did not cooperate with us very well, we are not asking for
military espionage, but we are not getting full cooperation
in regard to the passing on of e?, USA information.

Also during this conversation, he stated
thatHIKB gRPtwTlCH had worked for him in the waited States*

y *>****
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110 aakad what tha CP# USA, had againat QraHOVXC^ GKttJBS
rafe&ijd that CRfifcVICH waa altctad ta tha JatfeftBl
COQBrittt« of the 0?, USA baoauaait w*a tttwaftt that ha

, vaa a Latin-*maric*n. Lata* it waa learnaa that he ia «
Slav, who llva4 in tatin«*Amarioa* CBXLD8 said that he had
hear* that CHUOVKli ia under »oo» auapicion In tha Hew
Tartc dlotrlot. 3toa taasiana aaid that h* might gat loto
jtrflruble for having wttrkad with euch a guy a* JC0D8
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concerning meetings in Russia during July with two members of

the "Secret Department" of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union.
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were exhibited to CG 5824-S* by SA JOHN E. KEATING in an effort
to ifdentify these two individuals*

CG 5824-S* identified a photograph ofj

]as being the person who referred to himselt as f
i

]

CG 5824-S* was unable to identify the other individual
from the photographs exhibited to him. He stated in general
appearance the unknown individual resembles A. K. MARTYNOV, but

that he is certain that the unknown is not MARTYN0V. The tin-

known individual mentioned to CG 5824-S* that he might see the
informant in the United States some day,

. Efforts will continue to attempt to identify the un-
//known member, of the "Secret Department" of the CPSU«
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espionage ring*
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INFORMATION CONCERNING MAURICE HALPERIH /.-

O ''"
• >

JOIM PITTMAH, Moscow correspondent for "The Uorker,"
stated during July, 1960, that *Mjfcfi»ALPERIK, who "cannot
go back to the United StatcG," is" presently teaching in
Moscow, Russia^ and is vory respected because of his knowledge
of Latin American affairs.

PITTMAN said that HALPERIN at one time was a teacher
at the University of Oklahoma, later was in Mexico, and is a
friend of ALFRED Kr^ffiRN.——-,

,
V.ti

'»-
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CG 5824-S*, on 8/5/60, orally furnished to SA JOHN
E. KEATING the information on the following pages. This
report deals with the Friendship of the Peoples University,
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MOSTOVETS.
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FRIEHDSUIF OF THE PEOPLES UHIVERSm.
MOSCOW, RUSSIA

It will be recalled that GUS HALL, General Secretary
of the CP fUSA, requested that information be obtained concerning
the Friendship of the: Peoples University, Moscow, Rus^&w This
matter was discussed during July, 1960, with NI^LAF^JOSTOVETS,
h^ad of the Worth and South American Section Of the International
Department of the Central Committee of the Connsunist Party of
the Soviet Union, Present during this discussion was a trans-
lator, whose first name is | T (phonetic). He is approximately
27 years of ase, 6 feet in height, and has served as a translator
for IIIKITA KHRUSHCHEV. He works in the Foreign Office of the
USSR, but is also utilized by the CPSU. He has been stationed
in Geroany and speaks German* He has recently completed a
course ±n English in Moscow, tthile M0STOVETS speaks English,
he utilizes a translator x?hen he wants his remarks to be very
precise*

\ , M0ST0VETS gave the following information concerning
the^Friendship of the Peoples University; Qr\ t: , ;

, , <

^ This university will open during September, I960*
It is a regular university. The object of the university is to
train people from I^ckward and dependent countries, or countries
that have recently obtained their independence. The course at
the university will last for siK^years. Aitionj the subjects
xtfhich will be taught are those offered at any university; such
as, nedicine, engineering, the sciences, the arts, dentistry,
law, etc*

Thousands of applications have been received for
attendance at this university. Between 500 and 600 applications
have already been accepted, and there "Will not be rsore than 600
students during the first year. The CPSU will decide who will
attend the ^iversityj It will ask the Various Cozanunist Parties
to uako recbu&endations * Those rccomiGnded should be Consnunist

b7C
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<r>^

Party fi3embors_.oe close friends of the Party. It lo realised
that in sb&o countries there will not be sufficient Coaixunist

Party mosnbers of the ago level to attend such a school;
therefore , friends of the Party or nonparty raosbers recosniaended

by the CosstEsanist Party in the country involved will he acceptable,
Tne prospective students will have to be recommended. Probably
eight out of ten students will be Cocvaunist Party 'numbers or
close friends of the Communist Party*

The plan is to train these students to become the
future leaders and technicians in their native countries

.

These students~uill bo trained as doctors, lawyers, biologists 3

cheotists, etc.

The CPSU goes on the basis that there uill be some
"enemies" sneaking, into the university.

The university is not designed for colored people,
as such, and was not designed \?ith the view in mnd that
i&rericon'"Metroes ni^ht atcend this university* It "is felt that
if a Negro in the United States is so inclined, ho can obtain
an education in the United States. This is not the case in
some of the backward or dependent countries for which this
university was designed.

However, if the CP,USA does find that it has an
extreme case tthere it wants to recon&tend at the most a handful
of students to attend this university, they will be ^iven special
consideration. It must be borne in wind, hovyever, that this
is not the purpose of this university.

The above information was furnished to JAMES JACKSON
on August 3, I960.
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>
Enformatlon Concerning HYKAN ttOOOt and

HATHAWAY

,*iDuring July, 1^60, NIKOLAI vPne«Cf¥IT8, head
!th - - -

-ftf t^m wrt»t>» flnfl g?yfrft American Seatiflii of the InterjjattonaJL
',

Department *f the Central Carnalttee or *«»» flpnwMnXat Party

^ IBiHfnfl »ald that "a©a*»ody"JpSaaibly this
km WHJttAW*. FOSTIR) had eent to tha CW' information
attaekln* W»d». It was stated that- Lflft* made a terrible
speech on diearmament at the 17th National. Convention of
the CPUfiA. GHILM replied that LWOH lattjamfcer of the
National Executive Coanittee of the OTOA In good atending
and that the CFTOSA has no political problems with LUMR.

CHILDfl asked UO0TOV1TS if the WOT haa any
oonorete Information concerning CLAMWWUKATMAyAy In -
addition to what was previouely furniehetT to the fFOSA.
NMieVUtf replied negatively. CHILD* aald that In view
of thia he oevld not see how the CF98A could take any
action on the material it wafl given concerning HATHAWAY.

^U
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Central Committee of the CP of the Soviet Union.
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entirely with the critique of a speech on the current
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Second Formal Meeting with Boris Ponomarev and Others
in the Headquarters of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union

The second foiwal meeting with,.

In his office In the Headquarters of the
committee of the Communist party of the Soviet Union

took plice on or abwtJuly 26, I960* In' addition to Ponomarev,
who Is in charge of the International Department of the
CCCPSU, others present* were P'qjgig^Tflg^r vho Is now an assistant
to Ponomarev; M^l^jNteatovftlfaV" Ha&d ofttia North and n 6

South American Seotiort\ of the International Department of the be
CCCPSU; two Russians, whose identities are not known; one I 1
(phonetic) Lnu, who was present in the capacity of a
trans£#tor and Morris Childs.

Remarks of Boris Ponomarev
* « i

i '

Chllds had previously furnished the CCCPSU
with a typewritten copy of a speech on the international
situation » This speech had been delivered by Que Hall, Qeneral
Secretary of the CF7USA, at an enlarged meeting^of^fae
Secretariat of the eg, JJSAju hfilCL_la JHsMJCoSj^itx. on
Saturday, "June su^igBo. Ponamarev had a translation of
tills speeuinBefore him. While Ponomarev opened the meeting,
he subsequently let Mostovets do most of the talking.
Almost the entire meeting was devoted solely to Hall f s speech.

Po^wmarey_said, the sppeeh^of Hall is a very
gqodjspfiflcb. It contains some very correct ideas . "Sflftjrr

e CP, USA did not have the details of the conference of
Communist Parties at Bucharest, Rumania, In June, i960, he is
amazed that the main line of Hall's speech is correct.
Thus, the main line of the National Committee of the CP, USA
13 correct and good and the CCCPSU is glad to see that the
CP, USA has been able to analyze the international situation
as well as it did on its own.

Ponomarev emphasized, that by all means, the
CP, USA must have a representative in^Moscow, In November,
i960, to attend the conference of CoimminisrParties . This
conference will discuss the current„idepiO£ical ^dispute
between the Cg, SU and the CP oflihina. The i960 meeting of
CP representatives in Moscow, IE November, might be more
important that the 1957 meeting of Communist Parties in
Moscow. Itjnlght be more like _a„ft9Qgreaft ja£L fchfe^eld
Comintern. ItT^rlB^Ttant T3hat all Communist Parties have
a^Sayat this conference.



TCie reason why he is putting such stress on
this conference is that not since the and of VorlsLyar £1
has unity of the world Communist i^yement_Jb$jga §p Jj^portflnt
ax^df^fyo^ve^e^^ :iai5jplef/ this conference in Moscow,
in ^ovemberT^nvolves the unity cf the Communist movement.

Continuing, Ponomarev said the CP, USA ia
carrying out the co^ec^Kjar^s^-J^enJjilttt lind. The
participation of the" ClP, USA in the conference in Moscow,
in November, Is important Aotjbgcaus* of thejiumbscjjf
members in the CP, USA . Some Communist Parties in smaller
counwxefil have a larger membership thrt does the CP, USAj
but your CP in Q&JSJL.VGSS&SW&a m.iJ^qrtaptf Qmuitry.
Therefore,"^He viewpoint of the CP, USA is very important.

Then Ponomarev said let Hbstovets carry on*
I have the written speech of (Jus Hall before me* We have
discussed it. What Mostovets will say represents our
opinions

.

Remarks of Nikolai Mostovets

Mostovets spoke with a copy of Hall 1 s
written Bpeech before him . This copy was well marked in red

;

-pencil.

Mostovets said that what Hall says about
the possibility of the United States retreating from
military bases overseas is very important* If Hall would
consent to writing in article dealing especially with
this problem, the CP, SU would consider it important and might
grlnt it ii) the^ 'taaroialflLt, " theoretical srgan of the CP, SU
or in some other"Journal. If the quality is high, the article
would be printed in the "Kommunist .

"

: Pare&fchatioally speaking, it is considered
the highest honor in the international Communist movement to
have an article printed in the ,fKoimiunist .

"

Mostovets repeated the remarks of Ponomarev
toat the general theses of Hall's speech is correct. He
referred to that portion of the speech, in which Hall stated
that there is a greater n^ed to emphasize the growth of peace
fo*eec in the United States* Mostovets said that this

/ emphasis might be of laoae benefit to Peking.
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In the speech, Hall states that some
circles of the capitalist class understand the need for co-
exlstenoe such as Cyrus Eaton and others. Mostovets stated
that they were very glad to see this statement in Halloa
apeeoh. He said, the CP, USA mv ;t learn to use contradictions
In the capitalist class, contradictions in the Republican
Party and the Democratic Party, etc. The statements of
Hall is certainly different from the attitude of the CP
of China, which says that you cannot sit at the same
conference table with capitalists. If any political
party or any candidate for offloe in the United States is for

\ peace and civil rights, the CP, USA should support that
lparty or candidate in a way that is tactically advisable.

•w

In Hall 's speech, he raised the question of
the national purpose and continuous .groacth of the United
States'T tfostovets saTd that they are of the opinion that this
question was placed correctly by Hall, and that the
Conasun^sts in the United States must use this to strengthen
the party* Hostovets emphasized that the madnjiolitipal
resolution of the 17th National Convention of iftftJGP.* J?SA
i-a coi'l^tf't~ev^h"^Ho\i^^<ih'fe're"KaTe been some changes In
the world situation since the time of the 17th National
Convention of the CP, USA.

'. Then Mostovets went into that part of Hall's
speech in which he starts with the idea that the United
States has reached the apex of its influence in the world,
Mostovets said that the CCCPSU is of the opinion that
maybe it is too early to say that the United States has reached
the heighth of its influence. It is feme that internationally
United States imperialism finds itself in difficulties, but
the American government may still utilize different methods
and different approaches in order to recoup its loss of

' prestige.; •.''•

Continuing Mostovets said, the CCCPSU is of
the opinion that it is too early to just emphasize the negative,
that is, the declining phase "of the United States. That
While it is true, historically speaking, that American
imperialism is on the decline, it is quite possible that the
United States may still obtain some success. although this may

f
r>bt hinder the historical decline. If the CP, USA keeps on

- emphasizi£,3 the retreat and decline, it will be harder to
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I
mobilize people to fight. In this speech, Hall had said;
"Ehe outlook (for the US) is certainly not for Continued
expansion .

" Mostovets said that in the opinion of the CCCPSU,
this is too positive a statement because the United States,
While it may seem beaten now, is going to tiy to expand.
Hall is correct in saying and even emphasizing that

I imperialism has not changed. At the same time, it is
necessaiy to keep in mind that the United States is going to
jtxy to expand* Mostovets said that Hall's speech correctly
jexppsed the role of United States imperialism and its
| defeat in Korea, Cuba* Turkey and Japan.

In Hall 1 s speech, he used the phrase, "United
States imperialism is beginning 1x> crumble in its periphery. 11

Mostovets stated that the CP. SU states that the United
States will continue to try, to expand and the CP, SU believes
that there should be more euqphasizes on the efforts of America
t<> e35pand rathemthan emphasis on retreat by America* £or
example, look at Africa at the present time. In different
ways, with different methods, the United States is trying
to expand in Africa* Ehe CCCPSO is of the opinion that at
this moment, the United States is in a better position in
Africa than it has been before. Certainly the United States
is in a better position in Africa than is Great Britain, France,
Belgium and other countries* Perhaps, the United States is
gaining in Africa, at the expense of the aforementioned
countries/ nevertheless the United States is doing it.
JSxpanslon may be more difficult for the United States now,
but it will continue to try to expand. Somehow or other there
seems to be a contradiction in this thesis ^of Hall.

In the speech, Hall had used a quotation
from Lenin regarding the regrouping of forces . Mostovets
stated that Hall had used the wrong quotation from Lenin.
The quotation is not applicable to the international
situation, and Hall was referring to the international situation*
What Lenin had in mind was movements of workers and parties

}
and the regrouping of forces of the working class. Therefore,

.: the CP, SiJ wo&ld recommend that Hall stride .this out of the
written speech since the quotation is not applicable to the
present United States situation.

Mostovets said that, speaking for the
members of the CCCPSU who read the speech of 'Kail, the
characterization of United States ingperlalism in the speech
is correct, however, it needs to be filled in somewhat*
This does not mean filljtegin details, but does mean
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proving the thesis.

In the speech Hall made a proposal in
regard to foreign bases of the United Statep. Hall had
proposed the sending of ^eaoe fighters" to talk to the
people in the countries where the United States has
overseas bases, Mostovets said that the CPSU.JJiaught
that this was a good jgrofififial . If Hall could develop
tHIa idea aM~IT~some world wide movement like this could
be set in motion it would be of utmost importance.
However the CPStJ is of the opinion that it would be dif-
ficult and even impossible to do this. But the CPSU
does want to eiqphasiae that the section of Hall's speech
which deals with United States bases overseas and the
need for the United States to retreat from these bases
is very important. On the other hand, the CPSU wants
to emphasise that every time Hall uLtnliuizcs the expan-
sion of United States iiaperialism he weakens his general

!

; thesis.

In regard- to that part of Hall's speech
in which he taUcs of the peace struggle to prevent war,
the CPSU thinks that this^ec£ipCLOf. the^sp^scfc^ls
QQrrect_arid_£ood. Hall's conclusion Uxat even if" the
United States retreats it will be without war is also
alright. But when Hall states that war can be prevented,
"not without struggle and not without movement , this is
too soft. There is a need to euqphasize mass struggle and
to emphasise pressures In order to prevent war.

Concerning that portion of Hall's speech
in which he says that the present relation of forces in
the world is compelling the United State n to retreat here
and there, Mostovets stated that this is correct- It is
a principled question and needs to be emphasized. Yet
while emphasizing it, to again restate the idea that the
character of imperialism i»s not.^c&snged.

Hall had stated that pex*haps for selfish
interests United States imperialism may decide to retreat,
Mostovets said that this statement can lead to the thought
that United States ia^eriailsm is willingly planning to
retreat* Ifcis is not so. At this very moment United
•States imperialism may start another offensive r;ome place.

- 5 -



Mostovets said, in Cuba, the United
States was con$elled to retreat for the obvious reason that
It la faced with, all of Latin America; but elsewhere or
Just to generalize and Bay that the United States i£
wllli^ltjlfinplns. to retreat,. '.is

"

wrong.* In fact;, this
alight be turned into "an jjntterpret&Hbn that the policy
bf retreat by United States imperialism is slightly
iefended by the CP, USA because it is a conscious
policy of United States iaperialsim,

Mostovets said that what Hall said about
new factors for peace as a result of the strength of the
socialist system, and what is happening In "the coI^Ktl
countries^ HSITTIff'^correct" when he states
thatPthere is a new'^StaXlOU of forces in the world today
which does impel United States imperialism to act differently
and unlike it might have acted in the past.

Mostoveta praised Hall f s emphasis on maintaining
the foundations for peace and that part of Hall's speech in
which he says that one should never 3et policy on ron-existing
facts. If Hall could develop this fact into an article, it
WQUld be welcome.

Mostovets also stated that Hall's thesis
that even parts of the ruling classes in the United States
do not want war if they cannot see success is a correct thesis.

Also Hall's Idea that wars cannot happen Just
by accident is vqiy much correct. Before wars happen, or
before one can predict war, the relation of all forces needs
to be considered This too the CPj SU would like Hall to
develop into a separate article.

Mostovets said that a reference by Hall to
khe selfish interests of the imperialist class is not clear
"to the CP, SU*

The thesis on the united front, as Hall presents
it, is correct* The CP f USA has to mobilize liberals progressives,
in fact everybody to fight for peace sp the united front
Is most important and Hall Is right in this,

One final suggestion was made by Mostovets.
In Hall's speech, which he intended to b£ printed as an
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article, he names come leading Communists such as
Fglmiro Togllatti, Wladyslaw Ctoraulka, Mao Tse Tung, etc.
In the future * it would be well to leave out names in
written articles, theses, etc.

Parenthetically speaking , it is believed
'that this suggestion would not apply to the names of
Marx and Lenin and probably not to Khrushchev,

The final conclusion of Mostovets was that
what Hall says in his speech concerning the united front and
the need to fight to prevent war is correct and it is
possible to do this* If this is done it might help ouv

.,"Chinese friends" to sit up and take Notice and maybe learn
\\something*

- 7 -
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Burinc July, X960, NIKOLAI V, M0STOVE3S, head
of the Korth and South A^cricru) Section of the International
Department of the Central Co^xLttee of thu Cottxaniafc Party
of the Soviet Galon, stated that tho CPStf io waiting for

"

I 1 It is suggested that he be in Kussia in
September "to enter high cchool.

'

Daring tho second uee>: of August, I960, PHIL
BART . Uotional Organisation S^Eyatarv of tha npnsA. afcafaad

that
I

\
vas visiting

in Puerto Rico but would bo ready to travel to Russia so as

to be there in September*
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a^J
on July 16, i960,
of the Communist Faj&y,

islans are translating her book. She
, said that If oho obtains royalties from tho salo of the book

in Russia sho will turn tho money over to tho CP, OTA.

fttQDJ said that sho has a lot of documents in
the United States. She would like to donate them to sobs
museum in Xugalft or Czsehoslovakia. However, she wondered

\ if tho &TVBA would bo willing to pay to have them Ihotostated
l before she does this.

fttKH also wanted to know if the CP, USA is making
payments on her fine.

Concerning the oelebratlon of XMIBuWROXaL
WOKM«S SAY in Copenhagen, Denmark, in April I960, IBRDI said
that this was a very eenaerVaTlVe meeting. Nest of the
delegations were composed of women whose only Interest was
to promote peaee. She most radical delegation at the meeting
was that from the United States* The Russians were afraid that
the Americans would make too radical remarks in their speeches
at this oelebratlon.

t
£*d^y#*' ,^""*~

fVOH said^ffiiTsKe"wis «AI£|Mjmjifjr00T ^'i/Ax
could not geti individual visas to visit hosWow while they were
in Copenhagen. They had to travel to the Soviet Onion as part
of the delegation going to Jfoseew from Copenhagen * When they
first arrived in Moseow they stayed at tnt Ukraine Hotel with
the rest of tho delegation from Copenhagen. After about ©no
week she, VUDDI, and «*TUU*tWE UflHTFOOf were moved out of
this hotel. While they were in the Ukraine motel their expenses
wero paid by the WBOWAtlOWAL VOMUt** C0WJOT1BI FOR HAS.

,/>
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INFORMATION CONCESWiaS ?HE KORtD HARXIST HEVIEtt

y <- „..

MWMWIMMMNl

,
-

1 I
stated during the week o£ July 10, I960,

that A/Witti\ms&y s Editor«in*Chioi: o£ the "tforld Marxist
Review"", io very ill and is in Russia.

I I who is a s^raher of the Polit Bureau of the
CF o£ Czechoslovakia, is currently in charge ox tho %Torld
Marxist Eeview".

I I described the current ideological dispute
bvtw^en the CP ot: the Soviet ttaiott and the C? of China as
sharp aad tease.
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FIRST F08MAI* MEETING WITH BORIS
FOU3MAREV AS© OTHERS IB THE HEAD-
QUARTERS OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF THE COMHmrcST PARTY OF THE

SOVIET ONION

During the week of July 17, I960, there was a foraal/
meeting in the office of BORIS^MQMAREV in the Headquarters : \
of the Central Coiaaittee of th'e Coainainist Party of the Soviet*

Union* This was the first of two formal meetings with
P0JI3MAREV, who is in charge of the International Department
of the CCCFSU. Also present was CTTSHEVttAOIN, who is now
m assistant to PONOM&REV. It will "be recalled that about
three* years ago SHEVLYAGISJ was listsd as the author of an
article which criticized WILLIAM SCHHEIDERMAH of California
for revisionism. Also present at this raseting was NIKOLAI
VtADlMia0VICH..MaS?OVSTS» Head of the North and South American
Section, of the International department of the CCCP3U* Qno

I kphonetlc), who has acted as an interpreter for
NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV and accompanied KHRUSHCHEV on his recent
trip to Auctria, acted as the interpreter at this meeting.
In addition to MORRIS CHIXD5, two other Russians were present.
They were not identified and did not participate in the
discussion.

REMARKS OF BORIS PONQMAREV

PONOMAREV, who had been to the Congress of the
Cororuniat Party of Rouaania during the latter part of June,
1560, and to the Conference of Com&unist parties which follovrsd

thin Congress, stated that ho was glad to see CHItDS and
asked if CHILDS had talked with ELIZABETH CURLEY FWN»» t^io

was also at the congress and conference in Bucharest, Rouiaania.

CIIIW3S said that he had seen FLY&KT in Prague u Czechoslovakia,
and had obtained from her details of the developments in

Bucharest.

1 -
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parenthetically speaking GUILDS had talked with
FLVfK? by phona when he arrived in Prague, Czechsiovakia.
When she stated that she wanted to see CHItQS immediately
in order to give the details of the* dispute between the
CP of China and the CP of the Soviet 0nion* t^ich was brought
out at the Conference in Bucharest, GUILDS willingly agreed
to wait for IXTffS to co&e to Prague froa Budapest, Hungary,
for thi& purpose* this was done because CRXXDS did not know
at this ttee whether or not the CPSU would give him any
information or the complete information in regard to this
dispute. Before meeting with PONOHAREV, CHILDS had submitted
to the CCCPSU a written report of the remarks of 6US HMX in
regard to article© which appeared in Russian and Chinese
publications and indicated an ideological dispute between the
CPSU and the CP of China.

P01HMARE? stated, m&\y things have happened since
the last time we talked. At the tiias of our last discussion
events were moving toward the easing of tension, since tha
U-2 overflight * sorae of these good things hava stopped. In
fact* during recent dayst> the question of peace and war has
again been placed on the agenda. To some extent we can say
that the guns are speakaqg, but I want to emphasise that the
tensions are on a saall scale despite the bad things which
have been happening*

You will receive a dosuaent and this document contains
f the essence of our differences with the Chinese CP and other

**S /IjComKHiist parties. At Bucharest it was quite clear that not
all tha Conuunist parties agreed with tha CP of China. Hot?

vo are beginning to receive resolutions from various Coamunist
parties all over the world. These resolutions show that these
parties do not agree with the CP of China. These differences
are not a good thing* The CPStt and the Soviet Onion cannot
benefit froai these differences. But the fact remains that

A
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thestf differences do exist. The comrades of the CP of China
have expressed thenselves and have shown that they have difference:
with some of our policies. At Bucharest we decided to set
up a cosaission. The purpose of this commission will bo
to explore these differences , talk them out, m& see what can
berime* Perhaps this will only result in a big ar^juaent* We
do not know. We think that your party, the CP of the Baited
States, should send a representative of the National Executive
Committee to participate in the work of this commission.

What will we be able to say after this conference
in Bucharest? We do not know, the letter fro& the CPS0 was
given to the Chinese and to all other Coswunist Parties and
Workers Parties of the socialist countries. The Chinese
cosnrades continue to write articles such as those which have
appeared in the Chinese theoretical organ, u&ed Flag". Some-
times the Chinese seem to be flexable, but in the niain their
arguments are one-sided. They continue to emphasize that the
nature of imperialismhas not changed. Further that war is
possible and even inevitable. In their provincial press, the
Chinese are even more critical of the CPEU and the Soviet
Union.

Do you know what the Chinese comrades have boon
\ doing? ?or six months they have been training 50 l<atin

j
American comrades* they filled thesi full of their, propaganda.

' They expressed themselves in a very hostile manner against the
CP38. They did not always do it openly, but in bg^o surreptitious
x^ay, or by insinuations, they dM it in their lectures to these

\ Latia American students.

The Chinese keep on propagandizing that IJaited States

f
imperialism will resort to arms - to war. That to talk of

' co-existence is to create illusions. That the same can be
said of tall; about disarmament. To cxpact the iinperialisis

to dinars, the Chinese gay, is like talking fairy talec.

«* j •»
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£>o you know that tbrc (ihin^sa coiarades even

/ suggested to tho Latin Aasricaa coaradoe that thare diould bo

j armed struggle and guerrilla warfare in Banana* Th« Chin^ss
1

kept on tilling the students that At the 20th Consrass or tha

|
CFS0, W2 had suggested that fcfeera is only on,; road to socialise

1 and that is; the peaceful way* This is not so. If you recall
the doc&zsents o£ the 20th Congress o£ tho CF£tf» you will

I recall that \3& recoamendod that soao Parties ney have to
(use tlva othor way to socialists. At ono tisau «& criticised
the CP of Brazil for putting too touch acaphasiu on the peaceful
path to socialise. But th# Chinase cotftradas have J>-oa

preaching to the Brazilian comrades, and soma of the Brazilian
comradess a^read with th&a, that they noed to resort to ara^d
struggles, uprisings, etc* Of course, I must toll you that
the Brazilian Party did accept this aiaphaftis that ths Chinese
placed on armed struggle.

The Chinese coaarades, in their continued talks with
\-ariouL- Parties, havii boea sug^ecting that th-3 C?SD has a
lino, e oste-sidod line of peaceful transition to socialise

Frior to the ui/setlng in Bucharest, somz comrade** froa
the various Coaraunist parties asked us why wa do not talk
things over with the Chinese* ifcs had two conferences with the
Chin&sa corarades prior to Bucharest and later on when the
Chinese delegation passed through Moscow on tho pay to Bucharest
we mot with theca ono day for ton hours* Later on when wa
arrived in Bucharest, wo aet with th^ni for six hours and
coairade KHR0SHCIIE7 was present at this aaeting.

bb
There is a peculiar paradox in this situation. b?c

We spent hours trying to convince them that they did not
understand us. That they arc wrong. We quoted from Comrado

I "Tsiaoachaa and the sptiichis of others at the 20th
Coosrosu of the CPSU. The Chinese comrades replied that
quoting £»oa the 20th Congress of the CESU ia lifca the devil

MR /|, •»



quoting from the scruptures.

At Bucharest, comrade KH&USHCHEV repeated our
parties 1 position and pointed oat to the Chinese that tha peace-
ful road to socialism is not tha only one. $3 cannot understand
why the Chinese comrades will not believe us.

We have been meeting with the Latin American comrades
who have just returned from China* Some of tern are good
comrades and have a good outlook, But some are still under
the influence of the Chinese, especially uince the Chinese
placed emphasis on the fight against United states iapsrialj&a.

Wo are not telling the Latin American comrades not to
fight United States imperialism, perhaps we do not preach
tha saas methods bat tha Chinese did something more than
preach against United States imperialism. They inculcated
the latin American comrades with an anti-CPSU spirit. This
is bad - very bad?

Thts Chinese have complicated the problem of th&
relation of parties. All parties have bsen appealing to the
Chinese. NIKITA KHRUS8CBE? has been appealing to the&. te
has said he hae aslced them, why don't you use criticism in the
manner of friends to each other? All of this has been to no
avail. Xfc. are not? in the proaaso of informing onr party
of th& recent developments. we just finished a mooting; of
the Central Committee of the CPStf, There were two points on the?

agenda and these were:

1. The question of agriculture in the USSR;

2. The problems at Bucharest.

In our press we do not criticise the CP of China,
tfe talk in general in our press. We stress the importance of
co-existence,disarmament, etc. Those who study the situation
know that in this we differ with the Chinese Communists.

- 5 -



How will it he in the £uture? It really depends
oa the Chinese coraradas. Soros Central fomittess of the
various Co&aiunist Partial are sending letters to the CP of
China* In theses letters they complain to tha Chinese about
the methods they used la criticising other Parties and policies
of other parties*

At Bucharest the leaders of the socialist countries
t<3d us of some of the methods used bjr the Chinese comrades
in talking to «o&e of their leaders* diplomats > etc*, who
have been visiting China. The Chinese talked behind the
backs of the leaders of the various parties. The
Chechoclovakian coiarades had to eend the Chinese comrades a
very sharp letter about this. The French Party also sent a
letter to the Chinese Party complaining in tl>£ sas* vein.

In our press > or at our meetings, wo do not criticize
th* cp of China concerning their inner problem* W£ certainly
had plenty to criticise and disagree with. Yes, ws did, from
tituta to tifiSf criticise them privately and in sas^ closed raaetirgs,

Cozarade ICHRSJSHCHEy criticised them on soao of the internal
policies they pursued*

Xn 195S, you will remember* I took a trip to <!hina

with Coaorade JOmOSHCflW at the time MAO TSB t#I*S firat suggested
the organising of coanune&i. Comrade KHI^SHCHI? disagreed \d.th

tho platt to organise communes and reminded WAO T3£ T&NKS that
even in LEND?*© tisue, Sovieta rejected coaxaunes.

The Chinese are having great difficulties in the
provinces right now* Jn the cities there are many shortages
of commodities and goods. The peasants destroyedoost of their
livestock and prodacs * they consumed the^ * fcafore joining
the coOTuines. When we began our collectivisation in the USSR*
the peasants destroyed half of their cattle and consumed them*
or put them in storage. They wuld not give them to th&

6 **



collective* The Chinese peasants did southing even worse*

It was easy for them to eat their pigs, chickens, etc*,
before joining the communes*

, The Chinese comrades claim that they are now con-
fronted with a terrible drought. Actually there is no
drought of the kind they claim. The terrible situation
is really due to their policies which we believe to be wrong.

It reminds us of the period of STALIN- Instead of looking
facte in the face and telling the people they are looking
for some excuse to cover up. If the Chinese population
presently is receiving a pound of meat a month, that is a
generous estimate. Drought, my eye.

,
We are not turning our party cadre into being anti*

.Chinese. In Bucharest* Comrade KHRUSHCHEV said, we will
continue to work for the best of relations with the Comaunist
Party of China and all Communist parties, but wz will not
'give in on principles. This he, KHRUSHCHEV, e:npbasi2ed.

In Bucharest, the Chinese said that they would
present their views, but if the majority is against then they

j
will admit that they are wrong and will join with the majority.
Although they signed what we no*r call the Bucharest Declaration,

• or Communique, they have not changed their views and they
hold to their previous position. We utilized their signature
to this declaration in the hope that it may prsent to the world
a unanimous position and may move the Chinese , if not now,
later on. But the fact is that the cleavage is as wide as
ever. Of course there are other things involved. Things
we do not go into here, but which HIKITA KHRUSHCHEV referred
to in Bucharest. These are problems of state, including the

question of arms, modern weapons, etc., which the Chinese
want but this is not a problem for discussion at this meeting.
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Genottal Piscuasion
n n mim m*W lw* *ii )'— m i «,», im .iW

B0BXS PONOMABEV then asked CHXEDS where the CP, USA
obtained it a material on the vleitypoint of th$ CP of China, CHILD3
explained that various Chinese publications, such as the

l,

PEKU-itf
REVIEW" are laail^d to the IMS. and it is from those publications
that the CPflSA leamaof the viewpoint of the <JP of China.

POEOKAKEV pointed out to €83X83 that it Xa extrcrioly
important for the leadership of the CP, tJSA to know immediately
all oi* the facts concerning the dispute between the CP of China and
the CPSTJ*

POIIOHABEV then asked CHILDS for his impressions of
China during his last trip there in October, 1959. He U3ked
CHILDS who ho had wet with in China and to who& he had talked
in China. CHXSOS gave PONOMAREV this information and pointed
out that he realized in October 1959* that Comrade XEHUSHCHEV
received a cool reception in Peking. CHI£D3 also stated that he
noticed that photqyapha of JOSEPH S^AUll were- prominently
displayed in Peking whereas it was difficult to find a
photograph of H8WSHCHEV durins the parade in connection with
the 10th anniversary of tn$ founding of the Pooplea Republic of
China. CHJI»D3 also stated that he had noticed that there was
very little applause for the remarks of NKCEPA KHStfSHCHEV
delivered at the banquet held in connection with th« 10th
anniversary celebration, mentioned previously*

POHOMASEV replied that it is true that KHRUSHCHEV
i received a rather cool receotion in China in October 1959.
Since KHRt?S?lCHBV had Just previouslyreturned from his viait
to the U.S., the CP of China thought that KHatJGHCHEV waa selling
,out to 0. S. irapextolism.

*• d *•
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TOKOMaSEV then as&fcd CHIJGDS if the OP of China
talked out against the CPS'ff while CHIED3 was in China In
October 1959. CHII*"D3 replied that the CP of

1 China did wot apeak
out specifically against the CP30 while he was tla"e but tho
representatives of ths OP of China to whom ho did talic ufcated that
the analysis • -/.:

,
of the CP, U3A on the visit of ItfKITA KHRUSHCHEV

to) the United Stated and the reason fox* the visit in the
first place was* closer- to tha viewpoint of the CP of China than
to the viewpoint of the CPSXJ. CHILDS said that now that he looks
back on noma of the conversations he had in China he can see
that at that tine differences between the CP of China ana the
CPS0 were developing hut that the Chinese comrades neves*
specifically talked against the Soviet in his presence.

CH1&D3 then told those present at this casting that
in his first meeting with MO T3E~TtfN<J, HAO talked very mueh in
favor of Jfoscow. The only hint from MO that there was some

; disagreement was given when MAO emphasized that it is perhaps
j
wrong for sone Coaaauniat Parties to muddle in the affairs of
Communist Parties in other countries* In this connection,
MAO used;the DUCE03 letter to the CP, USA && an example.
However, during thiu weetins wit»h MO, he never said anything
in connection with any disablement,* he rd$ht have with the
CP30.

CHXEDS also stated that when Wt SKAQ-CHI spoke to
the various delegations in October 1959* he mentioned the
various problems that the Chinese were having at that time.
In connection with thia, LUl SHAO-CHI made the remark that
the Chinese., unlike the Soviot comrades at the 20th Congress*
of the CPSU, would tell the delegations to the loth anniversary

,' celebration everything about the CP of China and China itself

»

: LUI SHAO-CHI said, we will hold nothing back froa you.

CBXIPS commented that these remarks by Wl SHAO~CHI
were understood by most of the delegations as a sort of backhanded
slap at the CPStf. It should be noted, however, that most of
|tho delegations, including the delegation froa, the CPUSA,
jdld not think that the CPS0 handled the developments at th$
20th Congress of the CPSU very well.

• 9 -
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POL'OMABEV then asked CifH£3 vixen tfas leadership
of the CPU3A had met to discuss the cur-rent problems between,
the CP3U and the OP of China. CH3X&3 said that these msetincs woro
held during the week of June 19* I960, CHJID3 cojranented that
.except for some extreme leftists there would bevery little
sympathy for* tbx- viewpoint of the Chinese in the leadership of
the CPUSA.

POKOiMABEV then asked how widespread in the U.S.
is the fact that there is a dispute between the CPSU
and the cp of China, CH3XDS replied that very little is known
'about this at ths present time in the U.S. and that what is
'known came mostly from a reading of the "PEKING KSVIRW" and sone
hints ±n the capitalist press in the U.S. CHILD3 complained
that tfctf CP.3U had not sent the CPUSA any material dealing with
this dispute between the CPSU and the CP of China. CHUBS
explained that the viewpoint of the CPUSA in regard to this dispute

; was arrived at on the basis of the best interests of the CPUSA.
l Tnat is, the CPUSA believes that it is in its own be3t interest
to support programs for peaceful c0~existence> for disarnament
and, therefore, eoes alone; vrith the viewpoint of the CPSU

! instead of that of the CP of China in regard to these matters,
|
The CPU3A cannot preach a nuclear War aa the Chine Be- do.

PCKOMABEV then said to 0K1I&3, it la stout important
that some of these facts be gotten to your party leadership
as soon as possible* especially since you do not want to bo
surprised by having the U. S. Stats Department or so;.ic

of the U. S, intelligence agencies leaking to the press the news
of the dispute between the CPSU and the CP of China at Bucharest.
At this point, CHILDS said that he would arrange for a hurried
trip back to the U. 3, in order to meet with the leading comrades
of the CPtSA in regard to the information he had obtained concern-
ing this dispute.

P0H0UARE7 then asked how the leadership of the CPUSA
feels about ideological differences between the CPSU and the
CP of China. CHILPS pointed out that he had furnished to the
Central (fcmraifctee of the CPSU the viewpoint of 0U3 JIALX., which
was expressed at two meetings of the National Executive Comnittee
of the CPUSA in June I960. CHIED3 said that while EKi DAVIC
complained about eentrlsm in the CPUSA, no one, including JDAVXS,
voted against the report of comrade MU»t which supported the
viewport of the CPSU and not that of the OP of China.

" 10 «*
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PONOMAHEV then astea CHX1»;3 if the leadership of the
CP03A io mors united now than it was at the time he had las&

» talked with CHI&D3. CHI2&S replied that the leadership of the
i CPUSA la nore united now.

After asking ahout the health of HXSLXAM 2. FQS3EK
arid EtTOENS EBHttlSj POB0MAKKV* asked the present alse of the
J0PU3A. CHE&D5 replied that CHJ3 HAI& has stated that the
CPCSA has between, oight mad ten thousand members, however* th©
organization department of the CPUSA states that there are
considerably less than 8,00D dues*paying meKfccrs in the CPUSA.

PQKOMABSV then aqked if there are any differences
anons the leaders of the CP0SA in regard to an .analysis of the
ticket,, nominated by the Democratic Party. CHI&&3 recHsd that.
aoma of th« leading comrad»a in the CP0SA think that I I

I I is an extreme reactionary, however, the m^orlty do not
think so. CHIiDS also stated that the CPT7QA has plans to have be

ten congressional candidates run in the- naw of the CP during bu
the i960 elections. However, difficulties may he encountered
because of restrictions against CP candidates as a result of
election laws. SHEVLYAaBT then asked CStlWS about the election
laws in the t». S. CHXLU3 told him that the laws, with regard..
to the congressional candidates vary from state to state.
Furthermore, if the CPUSA is to carry on the fight for paace
it should put emphasis on the election of candidates! who will
fight for peace instead of spending too much, time running
OP candidates who would not be elected.

CKXWS then aefead if the CPSV would help the CPttSA '?- / '

to retire mmmsSrmkGwm^E^Q with honor, PONQHftBEV ' t , I

stated thaiThe agreed with the CPU3A that IEBACHSEMRQ is an
old man and probably should he retired. Ee said that he thought
that while he, TRACffiMaffiSRa, was in the Soviet Union he had
expresasd a wish to live in the Soviet Union. OHIXJDS replied J
that to his knowledge ffiRACHTEKEERG has not mentioned this to

, the CPU3A. CHJED3 also stated that the CPU3A was certain that
)
2RACHMB3RG would not disclose some Of the secrets in eonnee*
tion with the operations of OTBRNA$I0HA1, P0BLI3HER3 unless
he was so instructed by the CPSU. POMOMABEV stated that he
sees the need to comply with th© request of the CPtfGA, that he would
discuss it with the comrades in the CPStl hut that he way not

V making any promises conceminc 'TMCHSCEESSRG at this timer

.
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CH2&)3 the& told POftOMREV" that ho had been requested
'

by the leadership or th^ CPtr3A tQ ascertain if there \f»& any
possibility of keeping WXLlCfcAW Li-^TEERSffijr In either Czechoslovakia
or tha Soviet Anion, tiHXI&S stated that lie had discussed tnia
possibility with the 0? of Chechoslovakia while he was in Prague*

and they were not willing to have PAWEftSON stay in Czechoslovakia
indefinituly. P0N0MAR3V askod why the CPUOA wanted to f>t rid
of a Good eor.irade like WII&EAH X.. PATSERSOM. CHXX1D& replied
that while PATTERSON is a good propagandist he is getting rather
old. Furthermore, he wight bit* able to help the CPSU in
regard to the- situation in Africa or he might bs able to serve
as a teacher £& the .Friendship of the Peoples University in Moscow.

• pOKOHflKEV replied that he never ks#» that the CPU3A had an
over~abundancfc of comrades and that he would sucgost that
this tatter concerning PAffiJSSJSGOtvi b& talked over latex-.

CHXLDS then cotrtplai,\ed that in his contacts in the
XS, S. with representatives of the CPSU they were not satisfactory,
that they were too ulcw and that they were euafoeraoEie . POflBOMAREV

' stated that he wast in agreement with the ooarplainty registered
by CBIED3 in this matter. He said he hopes? to at arrangene'nto
can bo made for improved contacts and that CHIEDS should be
prepared to offer suggestions for better contacts in the U.S.
He ^hen stated that GHXLB3 would be given the opportunity to
discuss this matter at appropriate ineetings while he was in
$p'3C0T

,v.

PDKOMABEV then stated that since CH3XD3 should return
| to the U.S. in order to present to the leadership facta concem-

•' in& the dispute between the CP3U and the OP of China, ho would like
i to know when CH2LD3 might return to Moscow, He asked, why don't
you come. back as soon as possible Just for a rest and a vacation'/

! 0HILD3 replied that ho might return to Moscow in a few tenths or
i Jess,

POEDMABEV asked if the leading coasrades in the CPU3A
still have some difficulties in regard to travel abroad* He
j.also asked whan the KcCarran £ct would come up for decision.
' CHIED& replied that it was his opinion that the Supremo Court
probably would not act? on the ifcCarran Act until after the
November elections.

« la -
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As this diGOucsion drow to a close P02IO$4fiRl^ asked
for* complete dotuilo oi; toe illns&u of EUOEIJB BEKHIS, After
this inforation vras Given to hiata PONOMAfiS? stated, I bet
that ETJGENE EEl^S would lite to «&e his son. POWOUAREV
then otated that Iff thftyfe was any tiaaatailJL'hv tfl mice so&e
arrar^effi^rita for i Ito visit I I In the U,$ #

that this r.rtfrb h^ done. CIIEGD3 told P0HOMK8EV ht> would likes :^TO-ftl* Tsm.n t.ildu
fefi

none. VUJJUUO HQJL<Z *'ViWJWUtt»V m* vroVUa AaJKO
to see

| Jwhila he was in Ifcscow* Thia request was b7C

Granted?

As the Dieting concluded; P0NOMABEV gave an order
that certain material should be mads available to CHIED3., such
as, an 30-page- letter* or th$ 0P3HF to all Coii&Tani^t Parties,
PONOKfiREV stated that he woula neat again with GHXttG prior
to his departure from Moscow*

k



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office tAemorandum • united states government

TO

*lf^om

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, 3BI (100-428091)
DATE:

3/3/60

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637 Sub A) (4l)

V
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On 8/2/60 j NY 694-S advised that transactions
/.- in the Solo account since the last accounting have been
* as follows:

Credit

On hand 6/29/6
Received fron foreign source (Soviet)
7/26/60

Debit

To PI-TTT, BART for travel expenses to
USSR of I I

7/5/60

To IS&D0E3 l/OFSY for use of
national Office 7/5/60

To ELIZABETH MASCOLO for travelling
expenses 7/26/60

$ 70796.00

12000.00
Total 1} 327 9b. 00

750.00

15000.00

Balance

8/2/60

125.00 \J}
in^75.00 -^

$ 66,921.00

"V , c - / 1' YJ ^
'2'- Bureau (100-428091) (EM)
NT - Chicaco (134-46 Sub P) (Info) (RM)
1 - Nov? York (134-91) (Inv) (4l)
1 - New York (100-128851) (CP, USA Funds - Reserve Fund) (4l5>;

1 - New York (100-134637-Sub A) (4l) "
j

be

p'J

ACB:mz£
(6)

/"?
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date: 8/2/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method «y "fjjj)^

-

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

'SOW/
IS^C

ztf-m

$M^

U
On July 31, 1960, CG 5824-S* made available to

SA JOHN E, KEATING $;3, 731.00 in $100 and $50 bills, except
for the $31, This\money was received by CG 5824-S* in
Russia from^^ for WILLIAM Z. FOSTER,
Chairman Emeritus Of the CP,USA, as indicated in the
information on the following page, which was received
from CG 5824-S* on 8/2/60.

The serial numbers on these bills will be compared
with lists of currency issued to Soviet establishments in
New York City and Washington, D. C, and the Bureau will be
notified by the New York Division of any positive identifica-
tion of these bills.

A list of the serial numbers of these bills is

attached^to the Chicago copy of this communication.

<^>- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)

1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub F) (SOLO-FUNDS) (Attach.) (AMRM)
1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

Hf

JEK:msb

(6)

^ ,•<-

f\'

-J

•'^'-j.

KEb

o
4>"

W

e aug \ isao

* V

^ £&»**

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M rf
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SUM OF $13 } 731.00 RECEIVED IN RUSSIA
FOR DELIVERY TO TJILLIAM Z. FOSTER

During the weed; of July_24, 1%0* NIKOLAI
VLADIKIROVICH MOSTOVETS, head of the'Horth and South
American Section of the International Department of
the Central Committee of the Communist Party ox she
Soviet Union, gave $13,731.00 to MORRIS GUILDS for
delivery to WILLIAM Z, FOSTER in the United Statas.

MOSTOVETS stated that this sum represents
money long due to .FOSTER jon royalties for his written
works which have-been .publishedTin Russia. MOSTOVETS
said that he had obtained the coney frosa the publishers
involved* Thus, it wad being pointed out thai; the
CPSU does not consider "this money an Communist-Farty
funds. '

- - ••••-

MOSTOVETS stated that normally this rsevtey woulu
have been sent to FOSTER through International Publishers
in Hew York City, However, since CHILDS was returning
to the United States, he was being requested to deliver
it to FOSTER* MOSTOVETS stated that it was desired to
expedite the delivery since it was understood that *»oae

members of FOSTERS family planned a trip to Russia and
might need some utoney for travel expenses. Also, the
Russians do not want FOSTER to have any worries about
saedical expenses or the lack of funds to meet other expenses.

Arrangements will bo; worked out x^ith GUS HALL,
General Secretary of the CP,USA, for delivery of this
snoney to FOSTER,

- 1 -
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'4-41 (Rev. 1-11-60)

DECODED COPY

Radio Ml Teletype

URGENT 8-1-60 1 :3lj. AM EDST AGE
Trottrf

^n

SX) 1 RECTOR AND SAC, CHICAGO

C .0,10500

/*'

i

FROM ^SAC, NEW YORK

( §OL0) IS-C. THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF THE H

"FROM CG 582i|-S REGARDING THE SIXTH SOLO TRIP.

ON JULY 31 LAST THAT HE HAD RETURNED TO THE UN

THE SUGGESTION OF THE COMMUN
FORM THE LEADERSHIP OF THE CP,

V fa, i>h

&;'Jh^'~

I

1st party of

usaTthat

GHLIGHTS RECEIVE!

INFORMANT ADVISED „ .

TED STATES AT •

^" :

THE SOVIET UNION"TO 1N-

THERE IS A TERRIFIC, VERY

f>

Jl

SERIOUS DISPUTE BETWEEN THE RUSSIANS AND THE CHINESE. THE DISPUTE
IS MUCH MORE SERIOUS THAN WAS ANTICIPATED AND IS MORE THAN AN

IDEOLOGICAL DISAGREEMENT. INFORMANT OBTAINED DETAILS OF A RUNNING
DEBATE BETWEEN NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV, PENG CHEN AND OTHERS WHO ATTENDED
THE THIRD CONGRESS OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF RUMANIA. SOME OF THIS

INFORMATION WAS OBTAINED FROM ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN WHO ATTENDED
THIS CONFERENCE. SHE MADE A SPECIAL TRIP TO PRAGUE TO DISCUSS
THIS MATTER WITH THE INFORMANT. INFORMANT LEARNED FROM BORIS ,. ,,_

PONOMAREV, HEAD OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE CCCPSU,'

THAT 50 LATIN AMERICAN COMMUNISTS HAD SPENT 6 MONTHS IN A CHINESE
TRAINING SCHOOL AND ARE NOW RETURNING TO LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES.
THEY WERE TAUGHT GUERILLA WARFARE AND THE NEED FOR REVOLUTION,
PARTICULARLY IN PANAMA AND BRAZIL, AT THIS CHINESE TRAINING SCHOOL.
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CRSU MET WITH THESE LATIN AMERICAN COMMUNISTS
IN MOSCOW TO TRY TO DRAW" THEM AWAY FROM THE INFLUENCE OF THE
CHINESE. ON NOVEMBER 9,- \i96O, REPRESENTATIVES OF THE WORLD COMMU-
NIST MOVEMENT WILL MEET tN MOSCOW TO DEAL WITH THE DISPUTE BETWEEN
THE CPSU AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA. THERE IS VERY LITTLE
HOPE ON THE PART OF THE RUSSIANS THAT THIS MEETING WILL BE SUCCESSFUL
IN RESOLVING THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA .'*

AND THE CPSU. INFORMANT HAS ALMOST THE COMPI FTE TFXT OF AN fin PAGF?
'

J

P.- > > * >*i

* - '"" 7

' i I <\f?-f&
J$$k

SENT DIRECTOR c
.' .A'' I

IS AUG 16 1SS0

/id?
ty?

«£W
/A) M, tne inteMi$€nce contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

rff ffirabhrpFedqpn prde/flqjpwtect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.



^-4.1 (Rev. M 1-60)

DECODED COPY Tolson .

Mohi _

&] Teletype

PAGE TWO, NEW YORK

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

De Loach ,

Ma lone

McGuice _
Rosen
Tamm
Trotler

010500 W.C.Sullivan .

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gand

SECRET CPSU DOCUMENT DEALING WITH THE IDEOLOGICAL DISPUTE BETWEEN

THE CPSU AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA. THIS DOCUMENT WAS READ

AT THE CONFERENCE IN BUCHAREST. INFORMANT MET WITH TWO REPRESENTA-
TIVES OF THE "SECRET DEPARTMENT" OF THE CPSU AND HAS MADE ARRANGE-

MENTS FOR 3 POSSIBLE CONTACTS WITH THE RUSSIANS IN THE UNITED

STATES WITHIN THE NEXT 6 WEEKS. THE FIRST MEETING WILL BE IN

AUGUST WITH NY 69^-S. INFORMANT MET FREQUENTLY WITH NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS
HEAD OF THE NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN SECTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE CCCPSU AND HE HAD 2 FORMAL MEETINGS WITH BORIS
PONOMAREV, HEAD OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE CCCPSU,

AND ATTENDED OTHER MEETINGS WHILE IN MOSCOW AND IN PRAGUE. MEETINGS
IN PRAGUE ALSO DEALT WITH THE CURRENT DISPUTE BETWEEN THE CPSU
AND COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA. THE CONGRESS OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY
OF CUBA BEGINS ON AUGUST 16, 1 96O. REPRESENTATIVES FROM ALL
COMMUNIST PARTIES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD WILL ATTEND THIS CONGRESS.
AFTER THE CUBAN CONGRESS, THERE WILL BE A CONFERENCE OF ALL LATIN
AMERICAN COMMUNIST PARTIES IN HAVANA. THE CP, USA, MAY BE INVITED
TO SEND A REPRESENTATIVE TO THIS CONFERENCE. THERE HAS BEEN
TALK IN RUSSIA OF TRYING TO HAVE GUS HALL ATTEND THIS CONFERENCE

I

AND THEN TRAVEL FROM CUBA TO MOSCOW FOR A FEW DAYS AND BACK TO
CUBA BY JET ARILINES. THE RUSSIANS WOULD FAVOR THIS IF HALL IS

IN AGREEMENT. DETAILS FOLLOW.

RECEIVED: 1 si-j-Y AM TELETYPE

1 :57 AM CODING UNIT JAL

'7

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.



<Jwr informant, CG 5634-8%; left Chicago, ill.,
7-9-60; on the Sixth Solo mission for
Czechoslovakia^ Russia, other iron curtain
countries and possibly Red China. He did
not plan to return to the United States
until 8-19-60*

Complete details are being obtained from our
informant concerning this Solo mission and
the results will be expeditiously furnished
to the Bureau* After analysis is made of this
material same will be disseminated to the
White Housey the Vice President, the
Secretary of State, the director of Central
Intelligence Agency and the Attorney General*
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Transmit the following in
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-
v FBI

Date: 8/2/60

(Type in plain text or code)
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(Priority <?r Method of Mailing)

j

TQ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) „Usv--y-

7L FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

-> SUBJECT: \4oLQ-

'Jfo''
v IS-C

i CG 5824-S*, on July 31, 1960, and August 1, I960,
orally furnished the information on the following pages to
SA JOHN E. KEATING. This information concerns a proposal
that GUS HALL, General Secretary of the CP,USA, go to Cuba
and then make a flying trip to Moscow for a few days. On
August 1, 1960, HALL said that he had nothing to do with
originating this proposal and would not go to Cuba.

3 - Bureau
1 - Chicago
1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

JEK:msb
(6) t>

<\

Approved:

v
.'

Special Agent in Charge

(100-428091) (RM)

(134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (AMRM)
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mmam&x coscssniua a proposal ihat
G0S HALL GO 250 CtfOA A13 TSSS MAKE A FLYTO
mp to skscq:?

' ' " * » ' ! «P Vm » Mill till III III |l| lll IIW'I ll l llHl

During July,/ 1960, in separate conversations with
NIKOLAI Vl^IMXROVICH/MOSTOVETS, head of the North and South
American Section of the International Department of the
Central Consaittee of the Coraauniet Party of the Soviet Union,
and ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYHH, Vice-chairman of Che CP,USA, it
was learned that the congress of the Communist Party of Cuba
is scheduled to begin on August 16, i960. Representatives
from all Coosuunist Parties throughout the world will attend
this congress. After the Cuban congress,, there will be a
conference of all Latin American Communist Parties in Havana,
Cuba, The CP,USA may be invited to send a representative to
this conference.

Both MOSTQVETS and FLYNN stated that there has been
talk in Russia of trying to have GUS HALL attend this congress
and conference and then travel from Cuba to Moscow, Russia, for
a few days and back to Cuba by jet airliner* MOSTOVETS said
that the Russians would favor this plan if HALL was in agree-
ment with it.

It should be noted that during the latter part of
the week of July 10, 1960, FLYNft was in Prague, Chechoslovakia.
She had attended a conference of Communist Parties in Bucharest,
Rumania, and was planning to leave Prague for Budapest, Hungary.
She stated that she had already engaged in discussion with
M0STOVETS in Kbscow.

On August 1, 1960, GUS HALL denied any knowledge of
the above proposal concerning him. He denied that he had any-
thing to do with instigating yuch a proposal. HALL said that
this plan must have been concocted by the Russians or by some
Latin American comrades. J

HALL said that he will not go to Cuba for either the
congress of the Cuban Communist Party or the conference of Latin

/
" - P/b



Mexican Connumist Parties. ?™tt .«?5A that
| |

meabor of the national Eseci.'ci.v. O: ..ito.. •-7T~
i

- t ,UCa,
will deCxnltt-ly go to Cuba *.:.- :- ;_ - :-_.V.-.. .'<:•, ssid
that i£ mm& CH1I&S 4oc» t.c , >:; «:•; - ': .< v^03tlog»,
peehapa JACK CHIUJS will be asked uo at** .. .. .... A^tin^s
for the purpose of naiata&n&ng CP,OSA co :-.:; i : ifch o&her
CoKauaiot Parties. \

fcb
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SAC, Chicago U34-46-$ab B)

TfX*ir. Fox

Aogast 18, 1960

Director, FBI (100-428091)

/ SOLO
UTERKAL SBCURITY * C

CJ3

Aecordiag te your lettor 7/1/60 , copy faraishod
low Tort, $1,000 was to bo takoa froa Conuitt Party (CP),
USA, faads aad $1,170 of Baroaa faads were to bo ased by
Cft 5824-S* on tho sixth Solo aissisa to Kassia, Ctoohoelovakla,
other Iron Cartala countries aad possibly Bod Chiaa. Ibis trio
was to tako approximately eight wooks.

After visitiag Kassia aad Csoohoslovakia, iaforaaat
re tented to the United State* at the iastractions of the
Central Comittee of the CP of the Soviet Uaioa—a trip of
throe weeks' dwratica. Advise tho Baroaa whether or aot an
accoaatiag of faads wao aado at tho ttraiaatloa of this trip
aid tho aaoaat taraod hack to tho Baroaa by the iaforaaat..
If each aa accoaatiag mm not aado, this aattor sboald bo
takoa ap with CC 5824-S* apon his re tare to the Daitod States
and tho Baroaa advised.

By tolophoao call 8/9/60 tho low York Offico wao
aatnerisod to advance iaforaaat $250 to eevor expoasos oa tho
seventh Solo nissiea to Caba. low York airtol 8/9/60 captioned
•CP, USA, Iatoraatioaal Rolatieas; IS - C," copy faralshod
Chicago, discloses that $300 was famished to each otoabor of
tho delegation scheduled to attoad tho Cabaa CP Ceaveatlea aa
8/16/60. This aeaey was takoa from CP. USA, faads. Advise
whether CC 5824-S* was also provide* with $300 of the Party's
faads for this parpese. Tho iaforaaat sboald also bo reaaoatod
to aake aa accoaatiag of Baroaa fosds expanded by hia aad to
roturn any anased portion thereof.

It io eoggested that tho above practise be followed
after ths eewplstioa of each fatara Solo aissioa.

1 - low Tori (100-134637)

REC3

Rosen

Taram
Trottei

W.C
Tele,

Ingram

Candy MAIL ROOM L_l TELETYPE UNIT

ti. V)?



Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVEMmENT I

TO Mr. A. H. Belmont gh^ DATE: August 16, 1960

from : Mr. P. J. Baumgardn

subject:^ SOLO
ITERNAL SECURITY - C

Gandy .

CG 5824-S*, at the instructions of Gus Hall, General
Secretary, Communist Party (CP), USA, left Chicago, Illinois,
7/9/60 on the sixth Solo mission to Czechoslovakia and Russia.
He returned to the United States on 7/31/60.

My memoranda 8/3, 8/5, 8/8, 8/9 and 8/15/60 set forth
information which was obtained by our informant on the sixth
Solo mission: (1) the current ideological dispute between the
CP of the Soviet Union (CPSU) and the CP of China (CPC) ; (2) a
resume of the 84-page letter of the CPSU addressed to the leader-
ship of all CPs concerning this dispute; (3) evidence of disagree-
ments between Red China and the Soviet Union involving matters
of state; and (4) arrangements made for future clandestine
contacts between the CPSU and the CP, USA, in New York City.

In addition to the above, the following data was obtained
by our informant during this sixth Solo mission:

(1) Nikolai Vladimirovich Mostovets, head of the
North and South American Section of the International Department,
Central Committee, CPSU, gave CG 5824-S* during the week of
7/24/60 in Moscow, Russia, the sum of $13,731 for delivery to
William Z. Foster, Chairman Emeritus, CP, USA. This money
represents royalties due Poster for his written works which have
been published in Russia.

(2) Mostovets said that the new Friendship of the / r -
J

People's University in Moscow will open during September, 196oi"
The object of the University is to train people from backward *

V
and dependent countries, or countries which have recently obtained
their independence. The CPSU will decide who will attend the
University. Those persons recommended by the various CPs will

100-428091

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Fox
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

be Party members or close friends of the Party. The CPSU
will give special consideration to a request made by the
CP, USA, in an extreme case where the CP,,USA, wants to send
a student to this University. We are guiding some of our
informants so that one or more of them may be in a position
to be accepted as a student in this University.

(3) CG 5824-S* had furnished the Central Committee,
CPSU, with a copy of a speech on1 the international situation
which was delivered by Gus Hall at an enlarged CP, USA,
Secretariat meeting held in New York City on 6/25/60. Boris
Ponomarev, in charge of the International Department, Central
Committee, CPSU, commented after reading Hall's speech that the
speech was very good and that the main line of the speech was
correct—it followed the viewpoints of the CPSU with respect
to peaceful coexistence and that war is not inevitable*

(4) Mostovets commented that the CP, USA, would be
crazy to have a Negro as the head of the CP in the United States.
He requested of CG 5824-S* that the CP, USA, furnish him a copy
of the proceedings of the 17th National Convention, CP, USA,
if it has been published, and desires to have minutes of the
CP, USA, meetings of the National Executive Committee, the
National Committee and regional committee meetings.

(5) Information was furnished our informant concerning
the activities of certain CP, USA, members who are now in the
Soviet Union or who were recent visitors to that country, including
Elizabeth Gurley Plynn, National Vice-Chairman; William Patterson,
Geraldyne Lightfoot and Charlene Mitchell, all members of the
National Committee.

OBSERVATIONS :

The sixth Solo mission has been very productive and
much information of value to the Bureau and other agencies of
the Government was obtained. CG 5824-S* is now on the seventh
Solo mission to Havana, Cuba, to attend the Cuban CP Congress
and the Conference of Latin-American CPs, which will immediately
follow the Congress. At the instructions of Gus Hall, informant
is expected to attend a meeting of CPs to be held in Moscow,
Russia, 9/28-29/60 to discuss the current ideological dispute
between the CPSU and the CPC.

- 2 -



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
KE: SOLO
100-428091

Information obtained concerning the sixth Solo
mission has been disseminated, where appropriate, to the White
House, the Vice President, the Secretary of State, Central
Intelligence Agency, the Attorney General and the intelligence
agencies of the Armed Forces,

ACTION :

¥e will follow closely the informant's seventh
Solo mission to Havana, Cuba, and promptly disseminate informa-
tion obtained to appropriate agencies of the Government upon his
return to the United States.

4
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^^^PTIONAI fORM NO. 10 j^,

UNITED STATES GC ^k

Memoranuam

,)

TO :Mr, A. H. Belmont

from :Mr. F, J. Baumgardner

/ SUBJEClf^CL^,
" 3TERNAL SECURITY - C

date: August 8, 1960

1

1

1
1

1

Tolson \

Mohr

Parsons \

Belmont H
Callahan?!

DeLoadJ>£
Malone*_Ll
McGuire .

Rosen ^

Mr* ParsoHs
Mr, Belmont
Liaison Section
Mr* Baumgardner
Mr. Fox

CG 5824-S*, at the instructions of Gus Hall, General
Secretary, Communist Party (CP), USA, left Chicago, Illinois,
7-9-60 on a 6th Solo mission to Czechoslovakia and Russia* He
returned to the United Stages on 7-31-60,

' -^"^ -^
My memorandum ,8-5-60 ^disclosed that an ideological

dispute between the CP ofv^hfe'Soviet Union (CPSU) and the
CP of China (CPC) took place at the Conference of Communist
Parties in Bucharest, Rumania, in June, 1960. New York airtel
8-5-60 discloses that informant spoke with Nikolai Mostovets.
head of the North and South American Section of the Tntpmafinnai
Ttenflrtppntj Central Committee of the CPSU and with l I

I Eugene Dennis, National Chairman, CP, USA, in Moscow,
Russia, in July, I960* Mostovets told our informant that the
disagreement between Red China and the Soviet Union involved
matters of state as well as ideological differences between^
the CPs of the two countries* According to Mostovets, the
Chinese have asked the Russians for modern military weapons
but Russia has not complied with these requests*

I I who has many contacts among leading members ^^*
of the Cfsu, commented that Russia refuses to grant Chinese ,

requests for modern military weapons because the Russians
are afraid that China might drop a nuclear bomb on Formosa
and thereby trigger a world war.

EX 109

fo7'

RECQr.&5ENDATIQN: REC-10 ^^-^2^^—
Attached are letteis for your approval under a

Ha^
gp Cccroii" classification, incorporating pertinent data

furftished by our informant to be transmitted to the
Honorable Richard ft. 1 Nixon, the Vice President; the

/, Honorable Gordon G^ajy, Special Assistant to the President;
y\the ilonorable CK^i'SicSan A. Herter, Secretary of State;

\C9 :®§^6IP1h1^s » Dj^ector, Central Intelligence Agency
Attorney Generaltne

Enclosures - 5
FFF:ras
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
* FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE OS-12-2011

.1— Mr. Parions
- Mr. Belnont
^Liaison Section
- Mr. Baimgardner

1 - Mr. FoX

\ vrn

C^z

Auguet 9, 1940

BT LIAISOI

y
Honorable Oordon Cray / (O '"7'->4 (U) '

if''

Special Aeelstant to the President / ! - / f\
Executive Office Building '

"'

'

Washington 25, D. C.

My dear Mr. Gray:

I thought the prealdeat and yon would bo ioteres ted
la tho following information obtained us jg* result of oar over-
all coverage of the Cenmuaif t Party, TOAj_coaooriiinfl alaiaiian,to
made in Moecow, lustin, by likolai MosteveTb and! I

daring J«lyf I960. Vlkolai Meetevcta la head of the Berth
aad South Aaerlean Section of the International Beeartnent,
c^ntrmt fin—Ulna «f the fnmarft* Party of the Soviet Union,

I Llpgene Bonnie, Motional
irntan, Coontunlat Party, PSA. fjf(

Moetovote atated that the disagreeaeata between
the People 'a Bnpublic +t China and the Soviet Onion involve
natters of atate as mil as idoological differences between
the aoenutnist partieo of the two countries. According to
Mestevets, the Chineoo have naked the Hussions for aodem
nllitary weapeas iueh no nuclear varueade, iaailoe and
ateaie^bonbe, but inaoia haa not conpliod with than* requnnteJg^(U)

be
b/C

Cha
;U)

I who haa «aay contacts uneug loading nenbere
tho CoSimliTParty of the Soviet Union, atated that part,
the problen betweea Red China aad Xaeeia is the refusul

of
of
of ftueela to grant Chinoae requests for nodern military weapon^. ^
Because the Ceanunist Party of China haa ant gone Along with ^ j^
the ideology of the Comniot Party df the Soviet Union in^y

regard to peaceful coexistence, the Soviet Union, aa a state,
ana hesitated to grant reeneste of Bed China for Modern <

military weapons elaoe luedU cannot anticipate what China
.might do uith theae weapene, I I commented the Bnaainna
are afraid that perhaps Chin*- ajqajt drop a nuclear bomb

there]

b6
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waorafcle Oa^ictt* Grey

iioociv^o ox" tho sensitive jttu^arc of o#r sources*
it ic requested thai; tfco contents of &i3 co;:i..;ettica"«;ioa bo
afforded ctircfwl security a»d ito -eoc restricted to a need*
tQ-lcnov basis* \JL,

"this information is bcifto dissc/dnnied to ot&cr
^propriato officials of tuo Gaveni "ontv^^^

Sincerely yojrs*

LOIS OK YELLOW :

This letter is classified »^3 Score*" because
disclosure of this information to unauthorized persons r?ay

tend to identify our highly placed informant, xdth resultant-
grave danatjo to our national defense. ^C

«*** *-—n see neco Baunoardncr to Scluont dated 8/S/60 captioned

A

K

jd*
« 2 -
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v
i. Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 8/12/60

PLAIN TEXT

«§»

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-J--

L

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) tf*"\f*
1*
H
»-. %

^OBJECT: ^OLO ..

3rS—

C

(00: NY)

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the information
on the following page to SA JOHN E. KEATING on 8/10/60.
This report contains information concerning JOHN PITTMAN
and ALFRED K. and MARTHA EDDD STERN.

icu,

4?<£&y

f
<< 'vvA^

7

A

#
./

^̂

/

c'3^- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
"1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (RM)

1 - New York (100-134637) (4l)

JEK:gmg

t

"^

Approved:

M i

^-AUGO^- 1960

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per



>" • •*> 4

Information Concerning JOHN rTTXKAN and
ALFKSP K. and wjOttHa DOBD

In July, I960, JO!

*>?* "Tiif yo^fTf " stated EEa
I&tiimatlonai Department of the

^ Moscow correspondent
OmCHIKHIH of~ the

_ . .

.

_ Central Committee of the
Omwsunist Farty of the Soviet Union (CCCFBU), told him that
he, WXSWMXji 1b a marked man now, and that the Central
Intelligence Agenoy of the U.S. haa Alerted other countries
to be on the lookout for FITTKAH, who la a Soviet agent.
OSICHUKHZN told FITTMAN to he very oareful when he is talking
with Americans. FITTMAfl said that almost every Camuunist
from the U.S. who visits Moscow stops off at his apartment

asatVQKHXKalSO.JOld POTMAN ««^™tlP vJ\*nfv
and his wife, NttmyMRIi visited Moscow' receniiy and ,,,

asked to be plaoeaT'ln oenltaeTVlth the Central Committee
of the CfJP« The CCCF1U resented this request and would not y
see the

/ -

PCTBWN complained that he is not learning Russian
fast enough. He does not like the translator assigned to him
and thinks that the translator may he assigned to watch hit
activities*

POTMAN said that he would like the C*,USA to
know that he is Just now learning his Job, so he may have to
stay In Hose©* for another year.

POTMAN stated that occasionally, he attends press
conferences at the U.S. imbeesy in Kosoow but dees not socialize
with American correspondents in Moscow.

t.*'

y+T<^> l

A'^'
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FBI

Date: 8/16/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via __

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-J-.

/T PROM: .-SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

' SUBJECT-^SOLO -

1
'" ReNYairtel, 8/3/60, page 3, paragraph 3* concerning

L
a telephone call that NY 694-S was to receive from a Soviet.

TQa DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

-On 8/15/60, NY 694-S advised Sa I

that at 10:10 a.m. on the aforesaid date he
]

ryytuvuu a telephone call from a man speaking excellent
English

t
with no trace of an accent* The caller asked

Jwas in^ and upon being told thatfwhether
was not in at the moment j said he would call again.

]

NY 694-S stated that he could not identify the
voice of the caller as that of VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY. According
to the informant this conversation indicated to the caller
that it was safe for NY 694-S to be contacted personally
by the Soviets on August 17, 18, or 19 > i960.

<_3-Bureau (100-428091) (BM)

' 1

l-Chicago (134-46 Sub b) (SOLO) Cm) , - „ „, >
l-New York 134-91
1-New York 100-134637

INV,
!4l)

ACB:ume
(7)

/t^

16 AUG ZTlPM

wiMRrzzm^j
^v ^Upi

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent

if
_M Per
W

fob

b7C
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FBI

Date: 8/10/60

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

i

m

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

y l'\y ReNYairtel 8/3/60 setting forth information from
L

CG 5824-S* concerning meetings with two members of the "Secret
Department," the CPSU, in July, 1960.

Reference is also made to NYairtel 8/5/ 60. in which
information is set out that CG 5824-S* identified ! ~l

I jas one of these individuals.

On 8/10/60, CG 5824-S* was shown photographs of every
Soviet National, in Russian diplomatic service, who was in

New York City in 1958. CG 5824-S* has tentatively identified
~](Bufile 105-25223) as the other

" Tindividual with whom he met twice in Moscow in Julv» 1960.

CG 5824-3* will be shown other photographs of
y

In viewing these photographs on 8/10/60, CG 5824-S*
stated that it is possible that KER PAVLOVICH B0RISS0V (Bufile
105-28360) is one of the members of the "Secret Department"
of the CPSU with whom he met on a prior trip to Moscow*

Kjy- Bureau
1 - Chicago
1 - NY 100-134637

JEK:msb
(6)

Ct

(100-428091) (RM)

(134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (AMRM)

(4i) yi

f a.iiiiAiU'MH -J*+m**+ mm * *m**< ^

K
ov

Approved:

S3 AUG>T1960

_- I?

Special Agent in Charge

CD

Sent >*T"CT
.M Per

fc>6
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Transmit the following in

Vin AIRTEL

F B I ._.

Date: 8/ll/60

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

J __.

(jj

TO DIRECTOR, FBI £L00~428091)

"IhBM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

SUBJECT: l^SOLOy

(00: NY)

NY 694-S* advised on 8/11/60 that CG 5824-S*
departed from Idlewild Airport, NYC, at 5:00pm, 8/11/60,
on Cubana Airlines flight #999 for Havana, Cuba.

3 - Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
1 - Chicago (134-46^-Sub B) (SOLO) (AMRM)

1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

JEK:gmg
(6)

J %
«;&

S. IS AUG-3^1960

fpf

- > .

\y-

<tf#T\

<&

< v

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent -M Per
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t
FBI

Date: 8/10/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
64

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

J ,__.

/ i

/.

TO

^FROM

SUBJECT

t

'

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC*. NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

< SOLO-
IS'- C

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the information
concerning ! "H on the following page to

SA JOHN E. KEATING on 8/10/60.

,/f

\^3 - Bureau
1 - Chicago

(100-428091) (RM)
(134-46-Sub B)(SOLO)(AMRM)>

1 - NY 100-134637 (41) ^(>4/1eT
JEK:rasb

(6)

e c
s

KEC- 64

nc. S AUG #£ 1960

<*v>
i^y

fo6

fo'/C

V*

Approved; $j
\j

Sent .M Per

<82AUG2dW1Agent in Charge

Cr«
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IHTPRMMTOM coneE&NING

NIK0LAy{^TOT0VE3S, head of the North and South
American Section or the Central Committee of the Communist .

:

Party of the Soviet Union, stated during July* 1960, that £?c
J |of the late L01j\BURNHAM, had^
v gravelled to Russia with LOUIS^ATTERSON, wife of WILLIAM
JffATXERSON.

"** ~~ -^ "--;-"'. ^v —
In July, 1960, was in a Russian

summer camp on the Black Sea. She is supposed to be a gifted
violinist. The Russians have agreed to permit her to remain
in the Soviet Union for extended study. If she does not
want to do this during the present year, she can study in
Russia next year. However, it is not desired that her
mother live in Russia with her while she is there for study.

• 1 -

gSi
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Date: 8/15/60

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MIL REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.(,

j

I

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

ReBulet 7/14/60, which referred to Chicago letter
7/11/60, containing a briefing given to CG 5824-S* by GTJS

HALL, General Secretary of the CP, USA. ReBulet requested
an explanation of the following statement by GUS HALL which
appeared in re Chicago letteir: n In regard to trade union
approaches in the United States, the CPSU must have a
parallel approach to that of the CP f USA. Usually the
CPSU is in contradiction to the CP, USA, in this field/ 1

Chicago letter dated 7/15/60 pointed out that the
Chicago Division had no additional information concerning
this statement by HALL but an opinion was offered as to
the probable explanation of HALL's remarks.

.#
On 8/10/60, CG 5824-S* advised that the opinion

*?x the Chicago Division was a correct analysis of HALL Y s
remarks. CG 5824-pS* further advised that he did not have
an opportunity to discuss this point with the CPSU. CG 5824-Sft
offered the opinion that the CPSU probably would not Ihave
paid much attention to the comments and complaints of the

3^~ Bureau ^ fC3
1 - Chicago
JEK:jem
(4)

17 /:'.':;

- -si -

•<fc%>&&i issb

\ Approved: Sent .M Per

Special Charge
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Date: 8/12/60

Transmit the following in

Vj „ AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

1

.L-

-A"''

y

TO* DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091

)

,r

riFROM: SAC^NEW YORK (100-134637) \ ^ ^

SUBJECT: ^SOLQ/

/ \\>r< v
f ' CG ^824-S* orally furnished the information on the

following page concerning MARCEL and LENA SCHERER to SA JOHN E.
KEATING on 8/10/60.

lr
i/Y)

dJ
VI

<3/- BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)
T - CHICAGO (134-46 SUB B) (RM)
1 - NEW YORK (100-134637) (#4l)

^

JEKiDJG
(6) s&

IS AUG^ 1960

"VU\

L
?r^

fe'

^
>
\

V

<> AUb 24 ftSLl Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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IHPORMATION COHCKWINa
MARCEL ANPIEHA SCSEHBft

During theatgning of August 9. I960, MORRIS CHXSD3
told JffiflBLandl tEH$K&8KflEfi that their names had been given
to the Conciwniat Wivfcy of the Soviet Union and they were to
be {mmttdferjegjis.possible interoKttari©& for messages from
the CP3U to bo d&v«red to MftRIUS CHIIfl3 for the CP, TBa*
Both MARCEL and lEtik SCHEHEft stated that the? would be willing
to serve in this capacity. They Mid, however, that they
have not had any regent contacts with mes&era of the Russian
delegation to the United nations *

KAKCEL and I£NA SCflHffia stated that they do have
aoolal contacts with members of the Roumanian delegation to
the United Nations. Ihey are scheduled to attend a Roumanian
affair on August 23* I960. CHILDS said that he saw no reason
why they oould not maintain their contacts with the Romanians
even though they may be oontaoted by gone Russians*

CHKE3 also told BSflA 3CBEflER that In the future she
nay be utilized to hold soma funds for the CP, TJ3A.

/^ vnoil $? 1
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Date: 8/12/60

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text, or code)

REGISTERED fctt,
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

*

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC. NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

f

SUBJECT:

,

'(***"

CG 5824-S*, on 8/11/60, made available to SA JOHN E.<^
KEATING for copying, a jrtwtograph of NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV and

^ ELIZABETH GJmxagE&m. Thewoman in the background of this
"photograph is^^ranslator whose name is not known. -

One copy of this photograph is enclosed herewith to
the Bureau and the Chicago Division. ' The original is being
turned over to the National Office of the CP, USA, and a decision
will be made as to whether it will be advisable to print the
photograph in "The Worker."

The back of the original photograph has the notation
"At 3rd Congress, Roumanian Workers Party, Bucharest, Roumania,
6/22/60." FLYNN, who gave this photograph to CG 5824-S*,
seated that she was introduced to KHRUSHCHEV by, GHRQRGHE.

jfGH&ORGJiy/AiDBvL, First Secretary of the Central Committee of the
Roum'ani^^Workers Party, "the CP of Roumania.

. 3/
1- BUREAU (100-428091) (Encl. 1) (RM)

~1 - CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) (SOLO) (Encl. 1) (RM)

1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

JEKtmfd (41)

(6)

REG- 64

i
*-$r^

fV ^S2.̂ L
f-?n.

vT

»1

d:_ LZ«&
Sent
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OPTlOMl^. fORM' NO. 10 .^fl^

UNITED STATES GOVES™i

Memorandum
ENT f

TO

FROM

SUBJECT!

Mr. A. H. Belmont
o^r

?
To Is on .

Mohr

$A?K

date: August 15, 1960

ins -
^

Callahan

DeLoach
MaJone

McGulre

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Mr. F. J. Baumgardh^*^

iSTESSAL SECURITY - C

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room .

Ingram .

Gand'y .

CG 5824-S-*, at the instructions of Gus Hall, General
Secretary, Communist Party (CP), USA, left Chicago, Illinois,
7/9/60 on the sixth Solo mission to Czechoslovakia and Russia./
He returned to the United States on 7/31/60.

My memorandum 8/5/60 pointed out that the informan
met with two members of the "Secret Department" of the CP of
the Soviet Union (CPSU) during the week of 7/17/60 in Moscow,
Russia, Arrangements were made at this meeting for informant to
have clandestine contacts in New York City with undisclosed
Soviets.

My memorandum 8/9/60 discloses that CG 5824-S**
identified from a photograph one of the two "secret" members.
He is Boris S. Ivanov, a Soviet national who departed the
United States on 9/28/59. Ivanov was employed as a Counselor,
Advisor, Political Affairs, Soviet Delegation to the United
Nations (UN). While in the United States there had been no
indication that Ivanov had been involved in any espionage
activities (100-36594-84).

New York airtel 8/10/60 discloses that CG 5824-S* has
now tentatively identified from a photograph the other "secret"
member. He is Sergei Nikolaevich Antonov, a known Soviet
intelligence agent, who was employed as a Soviet delegate to
the 14th Session of the UN General Assembly. He departed the
United States on 11/27/59 (105-25223-84,86).

While viewing photographs to identify Antonov,
CG 5824-S* stated that the photograph of one Petr Pavlovich
Borissov is possibly one of the members of the "Secret Department"
of the CPSU with whom informant met on a prior trip to Moscow
in February, 1959. Borissov departed the United States 11/4/58.

100-428091 fiEC-'M

Parsons
Belmont
Baumgardner

I <? 'telSlLpfa*

M I960
^v-iua

aa: «ug 19«*?



f

Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

He was employed as a delegation expert in the Soviet
Delegation to the 13th Session of the UN General assembly.

RECOMMENDATION:
keferral/Consuit

y

We will follow closely all contacts made by the
Soviets with our informants in New YorE: City and will keep you
immediately advised of pertinent developments.

!#-

JM

?y <r

- 2 -
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OPTIONAL rORM MO. 10 _^^^

UNITED STATES GOVEiBmENT

Memorandum
9

Tolson ,

Wohr

TO Mr. A. H. Belmont date: August IS, 1960

Parsons /
r
iefmont V

"Callahan

DeLoach
MaJone

McGulre

Rosen

Tamra . . ,

from Mr. P. J, Baumgardn

SUBJECT

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy -_

BPEfiBHAL SECURITY - C

fr%*

New York airtel 8/11/60 discloses that CG 5824-S*
departed from Idlewild Airport. , New Yo.£k City, 8/11/60 on
Cubana Airlines flight 9#9 for Havana ,^J3uba. This is the
seventh Solo mission engaged in by our^TrTformants

.

Informants/together with Jame-effiackson, Editor of

^TheJfQj&er, " Helei^inter. a member of the National Committee
"of^the^CommunistJE^ty (CP) ,H[J5a, and Pa^&oohey, ^Chairman of
f^Jfei^JerseyiXE., comprise the CP, USA, delegation wEfcSr-is-
to attend the Cuban CP Congress scheduled to be held in Havana
on 8/16/60. This Congress will be immediately followed by a
meeting of CPs from all Latin-American countries.

Informant, traveling under an assumed name, Martin
Camp, will be gone for approximately ten days. During informants
recent trip to Moscow, the Soviets suggested that CG 5824-S*
might want to attend the functions in Havana. It is expected
that our informant will attend both the Congress and the meeting
of CPs of all Latin-American countries and report to us upon his
return to the United States concerning its proceedings.
Conceivably, the informant will make other contacts while in
Havana and report these contacts to the New York Office upon
his return.

ACTION:

This matter will be followed closely and you will be
kept advised of pertinent developments..

100-428091 *
1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 ~ Mr. Pox

U

FFF:ras
(5) Q

s-n AUG 19 ?*JiC

M&
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FD-36 {Rev, 12-13-56)

\ • \

1

FBI

Date: 8/11/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code) tt£S&

REGISTERED MAIL

hrfr

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.L.

\
..'- i.DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

SOLO^
~IS^'C

> \
ReNYairtel 8/10/60 advising that CG5624-S* >*&><?$'&£

had tentatively identified.SERGEI NJ^IAEVICI^ANTONOv/^ ;„,.

as one of the two members of"^tne^'Secret Dep^tment"^^^/^,^
of the CPSU with whom he met in July 1960 in Moscow*

"

'//?*

On 8/11/60, CG 5824-S* was shown other photographs
of ANTONOV and has identified him.\CG 5824-S* also -

positively identified PETR PAyLOVICiESBORISSOV as .one-of"
the members of the "Secret Department" of the CPSU with
whom he met on a priortrip^to Moscow* / f

r&o
A v>

i

/

- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)

1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (AMRM)

1 - NY 100-134637 (41)
t/'nf\

'

JEK.msb

(6) REG- 32 ^;«zirlL$?3
-S- AUG IS- 1S50

Jt'.A

%**'

"3

Approved:

>.' fo'-..'

Special Agent in Charge



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date: 8/12/60

Transmit the following in

v<n AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

fffrr

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

7
if

TO:

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

ft'^d v#*#

/_ ' SUBJECT: SOLO ^

(00: NY)

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the information
on the following page to SA JOHN B. KEATING on 8/10/60,
It concerns Communists in France who were formerly in
the movie industry in Hollywood, California,

m~ 1 ,„.«^JrrmjTW

t< >

3 - Bureau (100-428091) (RM)
T - Chicago (134-46 subB) (RM)
1 - NY 100^-134637 (41) *^%

ML, If;

JEK:mml
(6)

.V- &£
V 5YAUG 2 4 1960

Approved:

i

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

be
'Jb7C

he
b?C



#

Information Concerning Communists in France
Who Were Fozroerly In the ffovie Industry In
Hollywood, California

.

JOHJ^ITTMAN, Itoaco^rcorreflponflent for
"The Jtorfcer^^Wain^ during July, I960, that there la a
group of Communist 3 in France who formerly resided in
the United States. There is at least a half dozen in
this group, Among those in this group are: MK^TWILSON ^01
and PAUI^WERRICO^ (PR) . The raemters of this group Were '

u ^:
,

-

fomerlyHn ~t'he roovie industry in Hollywood They are
' l1 ~ —

faking all kinds of money in the movie Industry in Prance.
They have turned against the Communist Party but have not
dropped Marxian. They will subsidise a "real Marxist
machine In the United States/*

By way of comment this magazine may be some
type of risht wing publication.

During the week end of August 6-7* 19^0,
this information was discussed with DOROTHY HEAIJ3Y of
Los Angeles, California. Before any names were mentioned
to her she said, "Don't tell ne that this story involves
Mike Wilson and Paul Jerrico. They are fine persons and
would never do such a thing* Ir

HEALEY said that she corresponds with HIKE WILSON.
She will write a letter to him and see what kind of a reply
she receives.

~ 2 -



r FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FB I

Date: 8/15/60
-JfiSi

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(}P

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL REGISTERED HAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.L.

~f*

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)

< ^SOLp

This airtel and two additional airtels being
submitted on this date, complete the information furnished
by CG 5824-S* concerning the 6th Solo trip prior to his
departure for Cuba on the 7th Solo trip on 8/11/60.

Due to the extremely heavy schedule of CG 5824-S*
between the period of 7/31/60 and 8/11/60, it was not possible
to obtain all of the information concerning the 6th Solo trip
tfrom him. However, the remaining information consists of r<

('odds and ends such as individual meetings with T^J^Dg^P>
CHA0JT£v:HI}t, etc. Also, a meeting with representatives "C^^.r/-
of publishing houses in Moscow. CG 5824-S* saw CHAO YI KIN
in Prague, Czechoslovakia on two occasions. Both meetings
were very brief and there was no discussion of the current
ideological dispute between the CPSU and the CP of China.

The remaining Information from the 6th Solo trip
will be.^ob&^ued at the conclusion of the 7th Solo trip. „i\lfi*

sir*- 'i* > v
' ^ -/. ^ w^

(J& - Bureau
1 - New York (100-134637)
1 - Chicago
JEKtjem
(5)

LOPEZ

\64

L<L If

V

Fovei/ f Appi

57 AUG 24flGB

fc', M)
MAJti\

fk-

Sent Per

Special Agent in Charge
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F BI

Date: 8/12/60

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing#̂

SUBJECT

:

^l/jtV (00: NY)

CG 5824-S* on 8/10/60, orally furnished to
SA JOHN E. KEATING the Information on the following page,
which concerns material on the Negro Question in the US
which was left with JOHN PITTMAN by JAMES JACKSON.

u \

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) P<^<$

\\<i
A 1

J h

{

y

1

1

Q in o

3^- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)

ID0'/f2gc-]l

#N
4?

1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (RM)
1 - New York (100-134637) (41)

JEK:gmg
(6)

^7
Approved:

T^7

Sent J Per

oOAUG?Si

10g5
ntinCharge

/



7 •"*-

/;.1

Information Concerning Material on the
Negro question In the U.S. which was Left
witu jom Piramaby james jacksoh

Jg^ Curing July* i960, JOHNWXfTMAM, Hoacow corraopondent
^forj^jfojjker," stated that tfuaTSIB^r JACKSQW was in Moscow
UTOTuary and February, 1959* to attend the i&st congress
of tho communist Party of the Soviet Union, hs left wWU-fcr
PrEEHAtf some material on the Negro Question iij the U.S.
Thla material was Intended for publication lu Russia, fHMMAE
wrote a prefaoe to the ratorinl and a short Mographicul
sketch of JACKSON and submitted all of It to the CPSU. It

(has not been published and PJ3EH1AK could not find out why it
| has not been printed*

NIKOLAI KQST0VB5S* Ifcad of the Korta and South
American Section of the international Departnent of the
Central Conmlttee of the Communist Party of ti:u Soviet Union
(CCCP3U), stated that If JACKSC would rewrite the material
In the form of a book, bring it up to date, odd soste chapters*
and delete or re*phraae a resolution on the Negro Question*
the CPStf mil be glad to publish it. One criticism is that
JACKSON incorporated a resolution on the Nogrc Question which
he had written but Which was adopted by the CP.USA. The
CP8U will not incorporate In a book the oooplese text of a
resolution adopted by a Coamualet party, eve*; though the author
of the book originally wrote the resolution.

- 2 -



FD-36 (Rev. 12-J3^6)

# 9
F BI

Date: 8/11/60

Transmit the following in

Via

'/./

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing) f

(I
T

FROM

'llfejEft

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

!Sl?

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the information on the

]

following pages to SA JOHN E. KEATING on August 10. 1960.
This report contains information concerning|_

]and ALFRED K. STERN.
i

s*h$
Mi*

Q iHt''"

J/J
'- Bureau (100-428091) (RM)

1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (AMRM)
1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

JEK:msb

,
(6)

/ )'/'/' v
/00̂ LZ'dL^

fos

fo?e

^

>; t*>

c
::
r
.vx

*ST S3 AUG 4& 1980

.4?' — *-—
:- v

*&m
: -•-W)

rl-{ 4^

Ul.l!G
:Aifc

\ ^
Sent -M Per

Agent in Charge

z^V



ira?(HRirATX(Wf COKCEUUmS AOF A12l bklle
CHAPM&U AND ALFRED K. STEM?

-/

f'

I said that Chechoslovakia will not £ivo

- 1-

be
b/c

|V
,/v

During the week of July 10, I960, I I

stated in Prague, G^clwaloyakia, that ALf^E^^^JTERlI
\-:o» not in Fra^ue ;*£ that ti>r&, bat that ho voiud tell
ST2RK that ^10n/i^IippIXZ is willing to serve as the
attorney for STEl/fin the United States, I bill
atfl> STERN to ar-ad details of his le^al problems to '.^-^
RABKIEJITZ.

I 1 Stated that h::? *nrl| I

and their t\;o children, y»cd | [had spent two
v^ars in China, I lis a philologist and t^oh^B at
thai he

h'

kiln citizenship and the Colonist Party of Czechoslovakia
will not £ive hin Co^raunint Party uonberchip. | Isaid
that his tuo children ^ vho uerc born in the United States,
want to bo Americano and want to return to the United States

>

so ho is also seriously considering returning to the United
States.

| jsaid that ho *;ould like hie t rally in the
United States to itnow that ho is rJLive and ic iv> Prague.
His £czilly rcsy vrite lattc-r^ to him fir- Ions cc ih ;, letters
contain only inf

o

rmtioa/ ^boat the fanily, Hi bar- a sister
who is norried to

| |
„. __ b6

/
— b7C

I
|
did not coy x:hy h& had to loc,vc the United

States originally*

I I asked ID701IS CHIIflS to ask the CcCT&snist

Party of Czechoslovakia to tr^;e hinj I a ne^ber of
the Comunist Party of Chechoslovakia* CUIUS' discussed
this raattcr with j^ISlAVreQCHMJ (phonetic), of the -Inter-

national Department "o"f*tQu Central Coiroittco o£ the Comimict



Party of Czechoslovakia, CUIWO said that the CP,USA
wax not pressing the Conauiiist Party of Chechoslovakia
to saake l la rcezaber of thai*: Party. K0CI31? stated
that only undtar extraordinary circumstances will tho ^
GQ&&mi$t Party o£ Czechoslovakia t&ke a non^cifcisca. bic

into the Conr^unist Party* Xt vos felt that I I could
Uo v;ork in gs&co Qotmictczs ov othoy work which \;ould be
equivalent to what hu oould do in the Corrauniut Party of
CsechoslovrJ;ia

^ 2 w



2^IODOFORM NO * 10 ^|fc)

' UNITED STATES GOV^KmENT

Memorandum
/

TO Mr. A, H. Belmont

Mr. F. J. Baumga

bate: August 17, 1960

htJ A FROM

ft
subject: <S0L0-J

IfffBEHAL secubity

V

- c
4

Tolson .

Mohr —
?5?Parsons .

Belmont _z £i^

Callahan

DeLoach

Malone , -
McGuire „ ,,

-
,
-,,-

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room . ™
Ingram

Gandy —

—

CG 5824-S*, at the instructions of (Jus Hall, General
Secretary, Communist Party (CP), USA, left Chicago, Illinois,
7/9/60 on the sixth Solo mission to Czechoslovakia and Russia.
He returned to the United States on 7/31/60.

In July, 1960, informant met in Moscow, Russia, with
three officials of the All Union Council of Trade Unions of the
USSR. These leading representatives advised the informant that:

1. The Soviet Union does not expect members of trade-
union delegations from the United States to be convinced that
socialism is better than capitalism or that there is a Utopia
in the Soviet Union. These delegations are useful because it is
a fact that they permit contacts and help to break down barriers.
To this extent, all trade-union delegations from the United States
to the Soviet Union are useful and good.

2. The Soviet Union would prefer "official" as
opposed to "unofficial" trade-union delegations from the
United States, and that each delegation, limited to six or seven
members, be composed of representatives from the same industry.

3. Members of trade-union delegations are not to have
their wives accompany them— the women want to go shopping and
sightseeing, and the trip becomes more of a pleasure tour than a
serious delegation.

4* If necessary, return trip expenses to the
United States may be paid for members of a delegation by the USSR.

5. Visiting of relatives by members of trade-union
delegations in the Soviet Union will be discouraged, but the USSR
is not against it in principle.

jp $ ^JZ fitf tf/ ^ 00 rt,

100-428091
1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Fox

*
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

OBSERVATIONS :

lie are aware that a number of official and unofficial
trade-union delegations from the United States have visited
Russia* Information concerning these trade-union delegations
has been disseminated to appropriate Government agencies.

ACTION:

For information* We will follow this matter and
keep you advised of pertinent details*

cj£r

K^

&
*b

- 2 -

1



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

„. Office NLefnovandunt • united states government

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: AugUSt 19, 1960

SAC, CHICAGO

-L.
s subject (t/SGLOJ 7f

L^

b6
b7C

Rebulet dated 8/18/60 requesting advice as to whether
CG 5824-S* made an accounting at the termination of the sixth
Solo trip of funds which had previously been furnished to him*

It is regretted that an accounting was not made by
CG 5824-S* at the termination <£ the sixth Solo trip and that
he was not requested to make such an accounting prior to the
commencement of the seventh Solo trip, 12 days after the term-
ination of the sixth Solo trip* The Chicago Division and
CG 5824-S* are both aware that such an accounting is necessary
and it was contemplated that this would be accomplished at
the conclusion of the seventh Solo trip.

It has been the practice of the Chicago Division
to make an accounting to the Bureau at the completion of each
Solo trip. Since CG 5824-S* has as yet not returned to Chicago
from the sixth Solo trip this was the first instance where
one Solo trip almost dovetailed into a prior trip.

It was pointed out in Chicago airtel dated August
15, 1960, that due to the extremely heavy schedule of CG 5824-S*
during the period between July 31, 1960, and August 11, 1960,
it was not possible to obtain every last detail of information
from the sixth Solo trip, even though well over one complete
volume of information was obtained during that period. Be-
cause of this fact, and the fact that CG 5824-S* was working
night and day with a severe cold and other physical ailments,
it was not deemed appropriate to press him for an accounting S/

t

while he was in New York City,

Referenced Bureau letter points out that $1,170 in
Bureau funds and $1,000 in Communist Party, USA, funds was
provided to CG 5824-S* for the sixth Solo trip and that it

2J- Bureau (RM) fiEC-^1/ 6&~UjL VA
1 - New York (100-134637)
1 - Chicago
JEKtLMA
(4)

(RM)

D MUG 25 I960

13 AUG-89.1SS0--



CG X34-46-&A £

was contemplated that this trip would last for eight weeks,
yet on the instructions of the Central Committee of the CPSU
CG 5324-3* returned to the United States and the trip lasted
for only three weeks,

Chicago letter dated July 1, 1960 , sets forth the
following estimated budget for the sixth Solo trip:

Round trip plane transportation and
ground transportation from Chicago,
Illinois, to Paris, France. *»«,**,»,»,,,,, $1,200

Round trip plane transportation from
Paris, France, to Prague, Czechoslovakia* »•»,,. 150

Plane transportation from Prague,
Chechoslovakia, to Moscow, Russia, *•»,*,*,,«,,* 150

Hotel roo?ns, meals and miscellaneous
expenses in Y/estern Europe on the way
to and xvom Moscow, Russia* ,,»»*,.,,»,.,»•«»,,» 270

Miscellaneous items of clothing, etc,
needed for the trip since CG 5824-S*
was traveling under an assumed name,, »*«, *«,*«* 150

A sur.i of $250 to compensate the parents
of CG 5824-3* to move from their apartment
to Mtf residence to insure the safety of
his residence and reference material and
personal property therein, »*, »**•«, ,,»•*,»••* , 250

TOTAL ESTIMATED SXPSKSES $2,170

A review of the above iter^s v/ill reflect that all
of the above listed expenses, with the possible exception of
the last one, pertain to necessary co^ts to get behind the
Iron Curtain and to return, These costs would be constant
v/iiether CG 5824- S* regained behind the Iron Curtain for one
day or for ton weeks* Concerning the last itera, compensation
to his parents, CG 5824-S* has not yet returned to his residence

- 2 -
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CG 134-4G-Sa!> B

and in all probability will not return for a period which
v?iXl bo in excess oi eijtftt v;eo*:s*

It v/ill bo noted that the above list oi estimated
expenses did not provide for expenses for an extended ;reay
in Nev/ York City; yoi CG 5824-15* spent iron «}uly 31, 1060, to
August XI, I960, ia Ner/ Yor^ City, or a period oi 12 day;-.;, at
a rJAAttii!?! coat of approximately ;s

*20 pwr day, except for one
day when he tools a pl*m trip to Toronto, Canada* Wo fundc;
v/ere provided him for the trip to Toronto, although it v/as

in hie; interests, and therefore in our interests, to have
him brief TIM BUCK since in the past CG 5824-S* has received
invaluable information from BUCK in regard to devolopnents
in the international Conrcunist isovewent^ Since BUCK greatly
appreciated this briefing, it can be reasonably expected that
he v;ill recriprocat^ whoA ho ha;-; iteras of information of out-
standing importance*

CG S824-S* hod to purchase sorju itorss oi' clothing
in ITcv; York City since the clothing he had with hin for the
trip to Hu^cin was not suitable for v/ear in a tropical clinate
av«d he anticipated beir^: in Cuba for appropriately two vroeks*

In regard to thr: sudden Solo trip to Cuba, CG 5824-S*
advised that he will take iro:n CTUSCk funds an amount equal
to that ffivon to the other delegate;! froi" the C&USA to the
Congress of the CP of Cuba. The £2i?0 rjiven to hin in Stes/ York
City for thi^ trip var; to provide for any emergency* It iv
also anticipated that if he does not return to New Yor7: City

there for
sriod between

The Chicago Di\ri^ion again exprer^eo regret that
an ^ccountiii^ frcn CG 5Q24-S* for the &i:<th Solo trip has not
been submitted and evarythinn possible will fro done to rectify
thio situation as soon as circumstances p^rnit.

- 3 -



• « • % 1 - Mr. Fox

August 22 y I960

AX*vlVL

lo: SAC, Zk-i.- Votf: (1^0-13463?)

tfrtfci: Director, i %il (100-42S0IU)

SOLO

Upon iJvo return of CO 5824-S-* to iuo lVdi*>i State*
fro.* ft,&a, you are ins truetou to r.zLo arriwjc. , unts to facilitate
tho obtaining of information £ro,i the informant go that it can
foe i« ^cciiatoly furnisl-od to tUe Binrc^i. la connection v.itt'i

tfcc seventh Solo niosiou, you arc inot^ctcU to carefully
review iaott^tiotto act forth in linlcL 2/<;/$$ in rc^arU to
tfco necessity of obtaining details of itifori cure's tri* at ifa?

curliest possible ^o^cni a«U the fon^ra-Lxt of tidy information
to tiiC .ijurcau 7>y

^
.Individual subject i- Tittor yrittjj ^cporatc

cp.;.JMnic?rli,or<c~3W oac<V iQ|vic»

ibis sac procedure froltf-s tr>x* \fi&n
\

I ri«tf»rao

to the United States fro*i Cuba* Of course, t!~ lnfor*r.itioF<
furnished by this informant is not to fce ^oUV.d w?Jk*r tM<
;iooolo 1 Ca;mO£U b7D

1 - Chicago (134~46-Sub ft)

Talson

Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach. .

Malone _
McGwire -

Rosen —
Tamm.

KOTB OS YELLOW:

CG 5824-S* andf ] are part CP USA,
delegation to attend the Cuban CP Congress in Havana, Cuba,
on S/16/60 and to attend a Conference of Latin-Anerican
CPs which will ircncdiately fnllnyr the Connres a. na crlam
is an unofficial delegate, whiler |

I frog the CP, USA.
"— —T-.—TT*

J
-FFf :ras-.Q
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CODE

4
3 Mrcc Mr. Parsons Mr. J*Johnson
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Fox

August 23, I960

TELETYPE tmGENT

TO: SAC, CHICAGO

FROM: DIRECTOR, H5I

;_soto, is dactt c. iccnronx six nine fouh dash s has advised

CG FIVE EIGHT T170 TOUR DAFl D VILh AKIIVE IDLCVILD AIEPOUT

hewotis two pm aiewsf tjtizitt-fivu mar. special acbsjit keating

YOUR OFFICE SPIODLD PROCEED NEWYORK ARRIVING PRIOR TO WO PH

AUGt&T TWIZTTiVriVi: in omzv, TO promptly ITITERVIE' AIJD 03TAI!T

iwovrntmi snct cg rive sight tt/o fouti dact d. nmrosrc office

ATHlAaGXITG nOT^L nESCRVATIONG FOI> SPECIAL AGENT KITTING.

Tolsoii

Mohr _

FJB:td (6) WC 39

Persons

Belmont

CctJlahjn v

DeLaach **.—} ,

Ma lone _. f%l f

NfeGinro — —

—

' - £

Rosen

Trotlor „
W.C. Sullivan

TeJo. Boon _

Ingram .

Gaudy

#G2 3 1960
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

• t *•
FBI

Date: 8/22/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

qi

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637)

SHBJECTr^OLO^,h^\ -IS--C

ReNYairtel, 8/16/60, reporting that NY 6Q4-S had
reeeived a telephone call from a man inquiring about I ]

On 8/22/60, NY 694-S advised SA[
that at 10 a.m. on the aforesaid date he received a similar call
from a man whose voice, in the informant's opinion, was not
identical with that of the former caller. The verbal exchange
between NY 694-S and this second caller was . the same as that
on the occasion of the first call.

It is to be noted that as yet there has not been
a personal contact between the informant and a Soviet as was
scheduled for the 17th, 18th or 19th of August,

]
hlC

s

) co «0*JZ*-?yrc-/*

1 ,.*

(J^Bureau (100-428091) (em)
^.-Chicago (134-46 Sub B) (SOLO)
1-New York 134-91 (INV,) (4l
1-New York 100-134637 . (4ll

ACB:ume
(7)

R&39
(RM)

<f0

16 AUG 23 1863

Approved:yL_

V A
Sent M

tA

PerV

]^Cl

62AU6 25
sM^ A,9DllnChaw



FD-36 (Rev. 12-1*3-56),

% %
F B I

D «te: 8/12/60

Transmit the following in

Vin AIRTBL

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing) p' \j*

-J-.

/•

/
'

. /

(>-.

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41)

SUBJECT :C SOLO
IS~- C

Ji;i"\

v C6 5824-S* orally furnished the information on the
fillowing pages to SA JOHNE. KEATING on 8/10/60. It consists
of miscellaneous items of information obtained in conversations
with NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS.

3 - BUREAU(100-428091) (RM)

1 - CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) (SOLO) (RM)

1 - NY 100-134637 (41)

QQ>14

lb 6

b7C

«S AUG 18^1960

JEK:mfd (41)

(6) r

Approvedx/j^— Sent .M Per

62 AUG 231
Sjgptol Agent in Charge

\
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MISCELIAI&OUS ITEMS OF I1M)RMATI0N OBTAINED
IN CONVERSATIONS WITH NIKQLAL V.MQSTOVETS,
HEAD OF THE NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN SECTION
OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE CCCPSU

During the course of several conversations with
NIKOIAI MOSTOVETS, Head of the North and South American Section
of the International Department of th& CCCPSU, in July* I960,
he made the following statements:

The CP, USA, would be crazy to have a Negro as the
head of the CP in the United States.

CARL1MARZANI has applied for a visa to visit Russia.
The CPSU wants to know his current political standing and what

i\/iU'the CP, USA, knows about him.
I

- ^

*
!

I The CPSU will agree to invite MIKE\GOLD
P ERIKU3ERT and

|
I Ito visit the Soviet Union. ~

j

In diplomatic circles in the USSR they ar« planning
to invite prominent people from the United States, such as
ELEANOR ROOSEVEIff, to visit the Soviet Union. The extent in g of
these invitations may be delayed until after the 1960 election
campaign in the United States.

\ With regard to whether or not the CPSU could use a
*|Washhgton Peace Letter", more information concerning the format
iapd more details concerning this proposed publication are needed
before a decision can be mads* International Books in Moscow
would have to be contacted in regard to possible Russian subscribers
for this proposed publication*

If the CP, USA, has published the entire proceedings
of its 17th National Convention, the CPSU would like a copy
of those proceedings.

The CPSU wants articles on co-existence and disarmament
written by leading comrades in the CP, USA.

b7C

- 1-
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1

I;

The CPSU is not getting enough CP, USA, material froa
MORRIS CHILDS* It wants the minutes of CP, USA, meetings o£ the
National Executive Committee, the National Committee, regional
taaetings, etc*

The Soviet Union has received 6,000 applications for
\ j,\ attendance at the/ Friendship of the Peoples University, Each ir J-

\j,H. student will be given 1/000 rubles a raonth. I T ~
^,

*A\ll of India, wrote a letter to the Soviet Union in which he very
D/C

!"'* diplomatically opposed the establishing of this type of
university in the Soviet Union. ,, , /i ,

When BLAS^ROCA, leader of tho CPtf Cuba, was in Peking,
the Chinese almost had hta convinced that they were correct and

u that the CPSU was wrong in the current ideological dispute

^\ \ between tteCPSU and the CPcf China. The CPSU had to Mworl; on"
<

v
* ,

ROCA when he passed through Moscow from Peking on hia return
trip to Cuba.

- 2 -
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FD-36 (Rev, 12-13-56)

• *
FBI

Date: g/15/60

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

#i,
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

\

/
.L.

•

/

'0
<ilf ,1.

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

^ERQM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 SubB)

Re New York airtel 8/12/60, containing information
from CG 5824-S* concerning material on thelNegro Question in

\/the United States which was left with JOE^PITraAN by JAMES
J. vf JApKSON. PITTMAN stated that he had pre^Se^TiTpreface^^^
/Itd^tliis material and a short biographical sketch of JACKSON

On 8/12/60, thereswas received in a blind post
office boxiin Chicago, an envelope which had been mailed
to this box by CG 5824-S* from Moscow. Included in this
envelope were the following four items:

1) A typewritten letter dated 11/22/59, addressed
1

"Comrade LENSKY, Foreign Languages Publishing House,
Moscow, USSR", and signed by JOHN PITMAN.

2) A five page typewritten document with the^
caption "Forward" and signed "JOHN PITTHAN, Moscow/
Correspondent, The Worker, November 22, 1959",

the S3) A one page typewritten document with
caption' "Contents" \_

4) A three page typewritten document with the
caption "Concerning the Author",

One photostat copy of each of the above listed
items is enclosed herewith to the Bureau and the New York
Division, the Chicago photostat copies are located in Chicago

^ file A)134-46~Sub B-1A(78). The envelope in which the above
i material was mailed is also being maintained in t

The originals wiJ
/3 -v^frreau (Ends,

be given to CG 582ft-^ (3 -,^3&reau (Ends.*! 1.

,
i 1rtfhxew York iia0*K&63^ (Encls .4)

JEK'iJ
*5)

\ Approved:
1 ' Speci'

t
JEG=_

E0PET2T /

^ T5 AUG 1^1960

^S

Sent

—»t , „ ™,{V
'\ v 77*r
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EKCLOSURES TO BUREAU FROM CHICAGO

Re: SOLO

IS-C

Photostat copy of the following:

1) A one page letter dated 11/22/59, addressed:
"Coarade LENSKY" and signed by JOSH rami.

2) A five page document captioned "Forward" and
signed by JOHN PITTMAN.

3) One page document with caption "Contents".

4) Threepage document captioned "Concerning the Author"

Mile 100-428091

CGfile 184-46 Sub B

mmtifw^mwi
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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/ MOSCOW BOREAO ~ Gorky Street 9, Plat 8, Xoieov, USSR.

Noreaber 22! 1959

, Jto?Ql;ji Lrjicun^en PublirJiln- Houae

Xifc'V tetfc Lon^':yi

. I an Cirtrtesed by the May In presenting this material which I

\ ?sz
t

of'd'"ofl to deliver soveral weeks ago, In explanation I oan only

r^V-lPt I Badly underestimated the aaount of work involved la

otlltln-: nmrnncrlpto for publication in book foro. I hare had to

, lp*.M ouVa -r^
1

. ilonl or rateriftl bootee of its repotitiouanMi,

• "rati I m not certain yet that the material as delivered is in the

oorrrci font lor your purposes,

If rurthcr work on my port, tf information ie wanted, please do not

fotfltate to call on qo« My telephone mrober is Beh 9*00-l6i

Cormde Sorr.ei SUsrain, uho brinci this naterlal to you, hai undertaken

to ftoUltate your i;ork by translating sane of the material, I vu
•;nteful to him for attempting this work, ilnoe I felt I had already

caunod you enou;* delay and anything that night speed the prowie of

retting the naterhl into print eeesed helpful.

tor^fc aacini in fact, is in a favorable situation for dftiHg the

tr'nnlitlon, :;lnoe he is sty daily assiitant In Interpreting and

trmslatia^ and I am in constant eoaftmioatlon with hiau I aa nit

in & -lorition, hovevsr, to deternine the quality of hie writ, sin*

ny Fwarin; an) reading familiarity with Runelm is still virtually

nil* I, hope yu find his work latlafaotoijt

Ihoro ra no oucgoatlon In qy conversation either with the author

or with you an to the length of the work. I eitlfeW the NWrUl
rtoliveroil horn mid run to a book of approxlaattlj 100 tl 18$ pages,

Hut in thin rospeot, too, I as not praetioed* I aentldl It wrely to

aay that If thero is too mioh Material or too little! I can ehtflp

the quantity to suit your needs,

Thank you for your pationoe and oooaidtratlm*

Cwadily yours,

tonrttt**



1- FOREWORD

?ORE¥ORB

This winter of 1959*19^0» wot winds are blowing everywhere

on the earUu taking for the first time in huson history, stands

on the threshold of a new era — an era riai of psaoe and good will

amonc the nations and peoples of the world* The famine; ioBue of

the hour for every Individual and overy nation 1b whether the pdpploB

oan seize this opportunity, which hns cone Into being as a result

of an agreement tetwta the heads of the two Boat powerful states,

the Baited States of toerioa and the Onion of Soviet Socialist

Republics, to took peacoful ways of resolving differenoes.lhiB

prospeot of lasting peaoe, of universal disarmament and the diversion

of the inense sou and powerful energies used for weapons and war

into channels of eonstruotlv* hnsan progress lifts the dead weltfit

of pessiniit and oynieitt ttm the alnd of nan, and leaves him free

to i^^mtltmmm to omto, and to build.

it fltth a raentf the legro qoestion In the Baited States

of imrloa umm ipttlal iqwtiftsti It Is an ausploioas hour for

the lolitta of problems that hart tag dhrtwwted the advance of

pooplM, of which the probta oausod by the periieting oppression

tf the olghtm ittli* logro people of the ffidted states is one of

univeml ooaom* The eotalal pooples and the peoples of newly

lttmtMjCM^M

theirm *p«to*« nwowtei irt opprtuo* itarities in the

hdfcjWtl ftrtoo t*a hesrt fm owy rloUry ion by the Negro

Wfr Ii their rtn^U to be*» Ml otttafti la their hoelanl,

, '^^ trafglo

i :

,
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-.r^/tton^li to, ~nvi potential significance for, tho present great

""
ntru; vnlo of tho ^copies to put an end to war*

;.';
;

'
:' AH . the world knows that the eighteen million Negroes are

;
tJio'Eiont'd'^rcsBQcl and exploited minority in the United States* The

oe^lc, comrehenaivonanrv, special institutionalized and historically

r
. continued -or£n of their oppression placef then in a different category

• fron o':hcr ninoHLMoc in tho United States who also suffer disabilities

' ~-tac teeric-n Indiana; the Mexican and other Spanish-speaking

!
' Avto'^lcrinr:,. ;v;vliiularly the Puerto Ricana; Italians, Chinese, Japanese,

'"': tuvl Filipino Americans j and also Jewish and Catholic Minorities in

^ ^^c". ,

:-.rv: , -T-o..<>.v t-Hc country. Hut what has so far escaped nany a student

J

".o£-\*.
m

.xr 71c;,;rc ruoction ia this strategically important international

c!;~Trctcr of the Uc;;,ro people 1 a atru^Ae for full citizenship*

Ko shall be hetter able to understand this aspect of the

nuontlon if., wo arn acquainted with the fact that the oppression of

,'lTe;:rooa ifl tho bedrock foundation of the reactionary political forces

'-' that \Aonlante , tho Halting of IT. 3* foreign policy* Specifically, it is

A ^rincVml moans hy which these forces control the 0,8. Congress and

v.roy-ntato legislatures, and pusflmn* impose upon the nation the

ztXn dangerour policy of anas making and war preparations*

;K ^;.pf tho 436 members of the 0.9. House of Representatives (1998).
- y -yy yV.y-*. -"''-'"..... ': *****

l^
:

^;^,^ore". tkm STJSf* come from states "here only 525# of Negroes

^•^i^X^:^:^olM are allowed to vote* Of the 98 aenbers of the tr.S*

Sfl^i^JPr^.as^ oos* from theiie^tates* Although Negroes are

_---.-, dw-fouyth .-of, the population of these states, none are represented in

:r , 1thC:;9
,

*S« Congress* ....

•
;
:;'^".-;,

iS^-;- These 120 Representatives and 26 Senators form a parliamentary

^.^^V^ei'lhTOiably allies itself with the most reactionary

:
" Repraecntatlrec and Senators frca other States, nany of when are sleeted

Cvffccte districts in which the Negro ghetto has been split into pieces for

electoral purposes, so that in none say Negroes have a deciding vote,

This alliance of racist Southerners and head-picked hinnTsesn

of the big nonepelles of the Berth oestoe! tbe 0*4* flfgiess, s|*Utes

the selection of administrative sod jaOleisl effls***** serf csjs*

determines — through dosdntUn ef the jiitj !>! «|[ ties stasis*;

of mnijMM far tte &.§ fritH-fr A *U*»i** HU%MM|M( .,

ta» wont antl-lAMr, nail <»llWw*|| •jjjj^<
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peeoodtjtho Ooogreeo,

fl* aitael wort of preparing legtilatltof u li eoraaonly

.

knowt li doe by oeBittoee tit 19 for that porpoee* Bat of tte

20 etadlng ooMitteee of the Boon of RepreaentatlTOftj 13 haw

ohtinon free the ooothoni lUtn* in the Senate, of 16 ohalraen of .

etandlng oonlHooii 10 are froi the area of vu Itgro dlifranchlBendiit«

Am oonlttoH haw not only the poeer of witlng and expediting

legielatlca they and the intonate they aero deslrtj they may also .

throttle or antedate loglalatlta they do not lite* For lnstanot,

It li tep, lonerd f« teltfc of lirginia, 1 notorione rtolat nllllonalro,

vte u ohalnen of tot Bow Mti Oonlttoo etiflee aoet of the Mill

to ewe* ttril rigkti to Ngroee, It «m fclth tto van tht ratbar of

tin aotoriou kith let ©dor vhleh omniata, including feith'a

ftUfirtbftalM* the author of this book, art hounded and laprlacc^

Again, It li Mm Am Q» frttltad, nfco evne a KLaaleolppl plantation

« ifcieh tlmrp»tlai oenttttw wrriTo nearly a oentnry aftor the

fittoipttla froola»tlco, vfao eonanoto "iweetigaticna* of advooatoi

of poaio aid eirtl righto for ftgroea, aad Ao propoaee legislation to .

deprlTO mj Morion daring to advoetto oiah Mumroi of all eltll

rtdt*» inolnding the right te tmol*

VMtyitoorii the* that this reaetlonery parliamentary alliance

kee booted te tte bllt t&e ptiloin of ocntlael* tht atoalo ana

tadl** tl» mmlm of nilitary baaeo, the reaping of the Viet

Mm aiUtartete art torn? mU> the f«aUoa of ttWi, BEAM and

OR** and tte HMolwa and reetet^etiwted Motility to the People*!

BQ^Ue of OUHi It it the pottoieo predicated 17 thle alllaaoe

*!*, « the one hart, gift Ml freed* to BtlerS ftmr eoUsUite

*ft«»*jfaVllW«rt*

nlMm of *e|*awtt**ee> Ml, « the liter hot, atbillie

tttoelfr»oiff»ttl tHija li tlalw if ttrtylirtw it le the

to;: ..}?:...*
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'^•n? o*
1

'-Mr; *UHcc 'Mch procured for Vcrnher von Brain, Hitler's

j?or-:Oj wcrti ftr 'A Vni 'ovewncnt award j;ivcn to c villous; bat,

on t>: o*!w Y-ml, b'wcd Dp* Hal:* Dimcho, the well-known IT.S* Necro

:k::*:o? o:r t.ho Socrnt/^ht o" the? Unltnd ihtlonn Or(-
] nlsQtlon, from

ftr/serc* i*> In Hot YorR clubef handcuffed and fingerprinted the

itfo?rWarily 'mm tfwhv Tid srcice ndvocate, Br, V«E,B# DuBoIbj

".if. cornollfHl t> universally beloved Paul Robonon to leave Araerloa

In ortlo? *.o enfii a livelihood*

In tto 11 ht of auoh fictfl| It becomes understandable that

tin r'wrlo of tSo Ntrro ^.o-ie for the unrestricted enjoyment of

;fioi? dU^-CMhi^ ri;tta In at the same tint, objectively, a atru gle

for r. fornix volley of w.co and friendship with other countries*

A fully onflraehlscd nnJ renrcocntod Nocro electorate, allied with

t'tn rilllojis of vhltoa ti\o are now disfranchised as an offshoot of

IIc/to o•wnfiloa, vould sweep avay this reactionary parliamentary

nlllfuco owl destroy the Influence of the nost predatory, fasolst**

nlntled noctlon of monopoly capital In the making of U.!, foreign polity

Thone articles by Janes E. Jaokaon, a beloved Coosntnlst

leader of the United states, convincingly develop this Important

anpect of the Ner/o <fu<wtl«. In doing bo, Jackson renders t servioe

to the cause of a lasting peace, and specifically to hie native land

nnd Its grnat people, who desire peace a* fervently si the other

peoples of the world* Moreover, Jiokson's articles bring the resfor

many new facta and un-to-date data concerning the problea of U9 S« Negroes

wl their o-.rur.clo to solve it, A researoh specialist by training and

anorlcnce, Jaokson in also a creative thinker and writer* His observe

tlons and generalizations are dram froa his m IUMAib expirlem

as a lender of the Negro people's struggles* His work has kutt inspired

and landed with the science and spirit of )farxls*Iioalfitefc i* be

hlnself expressed It) "fits question 1b not how to tttprsss the ptMMMft

of the He^o people's aoveoent In the Unite* States Into the «nfl*a

of a given Marxist oates«ry# tat how to offwtinlym tte ldlSM of

Marxlei-Lettlnisfl to serve the csnse of *JTO *l*litj'j*Ml?H- ';
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Some of the material In the Inst three articlea will

be found to be repetition But this can hardly be avoided in a

selection of this kind, drawn from different periodfl of the author's

activity and developing different phases of a ainple theme, I believe,

houever, that the reader viU find here, ae I have done, much valuable

Ahtnffl

data, etronc and inpaaaioned reasoning, and the noble thane of human

freedoo, all directed to the realization of man* a dearest aim ~

peace on the earth*

John Pittaan

Mosoov Correspondent, The Worker

Hoveaber 22, 1959

twt
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1. Biography and pioture of the author, Jamee E« Jackson,
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CONCERNING THE AUTHOR
.

Jafces E# Jackson, J*«, author of these articles, is a

member of the National Committee of the Cammmiet Party of the

ttaited States of America, end Secretary for its department of

Southern and Negro Affairs. He was bom on November 29» 191A In tho

Negro ghetto of Richmond, Virginia — & ghetto the former slaveowners

malevolently named Jackson Vird* after the Confederate general,

Stonewall Jaokeon,

Although Jackson's father, a druggist, and Bother, one of

the first Negro wonen college graduates, were able to provide better

conditions for him than seat other Negro children enjoyed, While

quite young he began seeking ways to break through the iron curtain

of segregation and discrimination which outs Negro ghetto life off

fron the stresa of the nation* At U, he organised the first troop

of Negro boys to be admitted into the offiolal Boy Soonta of America

organisation in Virginia* goon after, however, he resigned when the

national Soout executive equivocated on his demand for abolishing

segregation in the organisation.

At 16, while studying chemistry at an all-Negro college

in Virginia, young Jackson discovered Narx and Lenin. Soon ha organized

a Marxist dub and a Proletarian Students Party on the campus, and led

students to Join the picket lines of striking workers, the so-called

"ftmger Marches," and *D effftts Innttshoro-Boys* parades. In 1932 h$

led a delegation of Negro sad whit* students to the Virginia State

legislature, and demanded uniogrigatod schools* Later, while studying

at the College of lharsmey of Howard University in Washington, D.C. t

Jackson took part In strikes sgalnst war, high living costs, and in

itlflM far the passage of a federal saU~ljnohing law*

=4*
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Soring Jackson1 s last year at Howard University, he was

a co-founder of the Southern legro Xouth Congress, an organisation

whloh helped organize and lead the struggles of negroes for their

rights as American eltissue In the Southern states*

After collage, Jaekson retnrned to Rlohnond and worked by

day as & pharmacist, by night as an organiser for the Southern legro

Youth Congress* He helped organize the Hegro tobacco workers In

Richmond, and led then In successful strikes* In 1940* moving to the

stool-producing eity of Birmingham, Alabama, Jaekson launched a

campaign of Hegro and unite Southerners to end poll taxes and the

disfranchisement of Hegroes*

During the anti-fascist war, Jaekson serred with distinction

as a sergeant In the 823rd Engineer Aviation Battalion in Bursa and

other areas of the Ohina-Xndla-Burna theater of war* .

Returning to the South after the war, Jackson led Segre

veterans to vote for the first time in Mississippi, easting their

ballots against the notorious racist Senator Theodore Bilbo at a

polling booth on Bilbo1 b front perch* This net was all the mere remark »

able since hundreds of Negroes hare been lynched in Mississippi, sad

are mrdered even today, for attempting to exeroise their right te> rote*

thereafter, Jaekson freosns smeeesslvoly the OhsJUessa of the

Communist Party In Louisiana, a leader of the Oosssanfct auto workers in

the great Ford plant in Michigan* Southern Regional Sdreetor of the

Communist Party and a msuber of its saitlensl eVsasdttee.

Jackson, along with other Oossssuist leaders* was tnrtlotod

during the wave of MoOarthyite hysteria that essjultM 4s* united ttstes

sb a part of the bourgeoisie's •cold war11 against the Jsamriocsv-i

class. The charges against his were later thrown out ef eeurt* last

Jaokson, his wife and two young daughters* sad the families of

Oouminist leaders, live and work today under the shsAsv a* ths

Smith and MoOarran laws* whloh give legal* issjotlon to ths

persecution and imprisonment of men and women flss* U*>
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having ideas and reading books feared and hated by the bourgeoisie,

Three of JaokBon's comrades, Henry Winston, Gilbert Green, and Robert

Thompson are etlU In prison under these lave* Many other Americans,

Communists and non-Party progressives alike, are either vaginc court

struggles to remain at liberty, or stand under toe threat of indictment

and arrest at any time*

Throughout his life, James E» Jackson, Ji%, baa used the

pen as an instrument of struggle* While in hich school, he began to

write articles for the sohool paper* His articles in this book are a

few of many* They have been especially selected to give, readers a

clear understanding of the subject nearest Jackson's heart — the

freedom of the people of America from class oppression, and from the

bondage of national and racial oppression, particularly of that virulent

fcon fencnm as Jim Grovisa*

-ft*:
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8/9/GO

It has been learned that Gas Hall, General Secretary
of the Coissumist Party* USA, stated to Harris Chllds on G/9/6G
that Alexander Trachtenbcr^ had delivered a ts&qco&j to hin.
Trachtenber^ had received this r^essaso on this date froa
"the Russians ,

w The raessaije is that the firstja^oting of
a coc&iisgionjEo _discuss_tho current ideological .dispute

between the Coiamunist Party of the Soviet Union and th^
Covoraunis tr Parcy of China xs scheduled uo j*eec in IJoscov,

/Russia^ on September 23 mid 2>
?
1960. The coiraission will

be ecz^obed of gA^LJ£wp^<4^jt^tiyu froM each pfjtho socialist
courttries and onu reprei^ntative from each of .fifteLn"
c^xtalXot counttiVsT Tne CPSUjtfants someone froa the

iNational It&ecutivc Committee of the CP,USA to bo a roprescn-
Jtatfve on this coixsission.

Hall said chat Xrachtenberg su^estei that Jio
Jackson, member of the National Executive Committee of the
CPjOSA, be sent to Mogcow as the representative of the
Hational Executive Cocaittce of the CP,USA on this collusion*
Hall seated that he asked ir^htenber^ if this suggestion was
part of the aessase. Trachtonberc replied that it v;as not
part of the message, but that it was his personal recommenda-
tion. Mall said that aftc>: this reply, he told frcchtenberj,
"lliud your cxm, G— d—~ business *'

iiall then said to Chi!ds 3 I suggest that you go
to the ceetinr; of this contrission in Kdscot?*

„ 1 -
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Coumtt of CQ 5324-S*

It would ippur at thii tt* (kit tho ropoiontativo

of tho CP.lflA to this MOtiftf in Kxw will probtbly b«

ftithtr *rrii Childi tr Jla Jiekion, Jwkion will widoubtsdly

rotolvo iafonutlon coicemtng thit noting and will no doUbc

wot to rooronnt thi Cf.lBA, VhlUmil eay hivo t porioMl

proiorooct in Childi over takim «i t reprmnutivi of the

C?,WA
P
jMkwn ii an offtcUl Mttbor of to lotion! toocutive

Conltteo, while Childi ii lot. Jhii a*y cauae Hill tow

difficulty in lelwtiflg Childi *s tho repreecntitlvi of tho

- It if Diliovid that tho paiiiort of -JicllMa will

bo dtn for Twnowol in' tin fill of WW, line hi attended a

Hit CoajttM of tho CWO In JttuirT, 1155. If ho copilot

for vcneml of hie piMpert, & »|ted Scoter ftito Depaanw

light dolojr the roojMl by lubtitting to hk o ojooitioaulro

Is ihftoh be light he aokod tuch onitioni «; Did vw trivel

to Chtno ob 701a prooont oniporti Did y«u not lith toils

fcttlitB Ccwnlita in CbiniJ itc. In ether wordl, u a

4tliylJi$ Wctie, Jiekion sight oo uked junOon onion would

wt gito hii toy Uforntloo, but, it tho mm clae> would

give hl» thi Inpteoiioo thit tho United Stitet Govimsnt

kBowi ottoogh okmt bio foriign ttcvoi to cmoe hip) to Miitote

biftfo outaitting i lot offilio cnwtre.
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IETTER OF TIE OP OF THE SOVIET
UlliOU, WHICH WAS ADDRESSED TO
THE I£ADE»SH2P OF AU, COMMUNIST
PARTIES AND WAS BEAD TO THE
CONFERENCE OF COMMOJJIST PARTIES
III BUCHAREST, HOUH&KIA, INJtfflS I960

'1, w.\

IiV*

The Central Committee of the Coramunlst Party of the*

Soviet Union node available to this source- a copy of an English
translation of a letter of the CPSG*,, which was addressed to the
leadership of all Communist Parties. According to EKEZAH2TK
OURISV PLOT, this letter was read to the conference of
Comunist Parties in Bucharest,, Roumania, in June i960,

\ ^-'xf However, copies of the letter were not distributed at Bucharest.
:'; *. .^The letter was referred to at the Bucharest conference as a letter

8^ pages* in length. The copy nsade available to this source for
the purpose of making notes frora it was 80 pages in length.
Thia copy was marked "secret and strictly confidential. It
was numbered "102". It was dated June 21, i960, and wao enclosed
in a blue cover. The letter deals with the ideological dispute
between the CPSU and the CP of China. The following is a listing
of the contents of the letter.

\<-
\ .

>T.

*>
\ J-

1.
2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

On the character of the present epoch.
The question of war and peace.
On peaceful co-existence.
On disarmament.
On the possibility of the so-called "third
way" in international relations.
On forma of transition to Socialism.
The attitude of the Chinese comrades to ths
activity of the international democratic
organisations.
Departure of the Chinese comrades from the
Declaration and Peace Manifesto.
Weed for closer unity in the Socialist cam
and international Communist movement.

- 1 -
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»A
>•" "I Ebafc felloe da almost the complete text of this

j'.VO I letter,

J"',:\\ Ktt* decades the relation; of the CPSU and the CP
.\ is of China were baaed on the solid foundations of IforxLott-tenlnisr*,

[v^v proletarian internationalism and fraternal cooperation. The
CPSU alvaya gave all-around support ana assistance at all stages
to the. Communist Party of China, There was the closest political,
scientific, economic, technical ana cultural cooperation. We
are rendering China the fullest assistance in the building of
Socialism and aefense against imperialist aggression, "Vfiien

the U. S* pressured and threatened war against China* Comrade
KHHUSHCHEV', in a message to President EISENHOWER, said that the
Soviet Union would regard an attack on Peoples China as an
attack on the Soviet Union. Also in the United Nations,
the Soviet Union took a position on the question of Taiwan,
against the policy of two Chinas, etc. The CP or China, on the
other hand, supported Soviet foreign policy uctiona concerning
Germany, provocations from the United States, diaartfiasient
proposals, on the 4 Power Peace Svjaait, etc.

In recent times, we noticed a variance regarding the
otrussle for peace and other problems growling out of the international
situation* Tiile is ahown in the articles on the 90th Annivarsary
of mm* a birth, which appeared in ''JEii Mil 3WP&.0" 1 and "HUNG
CBXA ,! ("E&d Flas'jt and other periodicals, ao well ad in organisa-
tions, ouch as the World Peace Council, the Cosftiittee i'or Auian
Solidarity, etc., where differences viere noted.

1

In January, CEOU Eli I*AI in a talk with the VZin
AribaSiSfcdor in PeJteinn said, let thinly ride. She CFSU In a
verbal /lessa.^* aaid, let*;; irufcher talk. Let u^ not permit
pilinc; up of k'oot Questions. I^t uj find solution 3*

In June I960 in the meeting of the World Federation of
Sfrade Unions in Peking, the CP of China unexpectedly presented
so;ie propositions that uere contra to the CPSU. I£V jiHia VI
disagreed with some of those Soviet polieiea and showed or
declared extreao dissatisfaction with the policies of the WSU on
peace and disarmaraenl:

.

- 2 -
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WS NXN& YI said!
}t

To sit at cm conference table
with the imeriali^ts would rsssn to desert the whole of aatifeind, > . *

war cannot be presented as Ions as capitalism exists* etc*
51

LXtf NEW ¥1 threatened to expose th# wpitf ana threatened to "expose
right winy ogpxortimlyn,"

Before the WFTtf ^sessions bagan in Peking;, LIU 1UKO VI
called together sona OP raeitfcera pressnt and gave thw viewo or
the CP of China on peaceful coexistence, war and other Issues,
On Juns 6, I960, the Political £ureau of the CP of China had a supper
at which LIU 3HAQ CHI, Deputy Chairman of the CP of China, said*
•+J\cre are different viewpoints on wajor historical thin,;;3 * &*
yaid he found it ntfceaaazy to apoaJe'.

TSNa HSIAO PBJO^ Sbn-ral oscrtffcary of the CP of China
Dpoke and charged that "Tne Moscow declaration has been thrown
overboard/ 1

Ite came forward with some critical propositions
regarding the 20th Congreoa of the CPSU and raort? were to corae

but these views were rejected by the Fraternal Party delegated
present at the WFTU meetins* Therefore > these things that
were to com did not cone *uo» Then there ver^ discussions behind
the hacks of other Conwniat Paroles* Tnero ar-s opinions in
all Comurdst Parties of other countries that the CP of China
leaders had criticized rcajor i&rxiafc propositions of tfe* GPSU
as well as the peace Manifesto signed by all fraternal parties,

The CPSy considers these methods and Sovcu of
criticism of the CP3U and other parties as improper and
unacceptable* The 3© are oppai^a to proletarian internationalism.

IJow vrs are bein,:; told that the CP of China ha^> b^on
in disasree^ent with the CP3U for a nutter of yearns • Thit*

criticism on the part of the dilae^ continued In the open
meeting of the WFTU, which involved nonparty people* 3Si©

especially critical speech-^ ?;^ro riadLr by Lit? HHiO YI and LIU
GBAH3 SHENGF. They tried to wake the CP of China line the line P
of th<* wJPTU. They made an open appeal against thu CPGO* ^

Ihejr are circulating documents in all OomxxaXut Parties,

c>



The CPStf must stat^ its opinion ons

9&ie ojaestion oi' principle,
Th3 appraisal of the present epoch.
Tho question of war and peaco.
Peaceful eo-csciiitence,
The ways of transition to Socialism.

Vie are surprised because in 1957* all of these
propositions were collectively discussed, adopted and
incorporated in tho Peace Manifesto, which was signed fry

all the Parties.

1. CHAftACTBB OF THE BRSSBflT EPOCH
| 1 i|« »»P»M l|PifiaW«»—ptHliW M l I KI WI l|ll»HM»M —i h»|iimmn illlMiiiw^i»

"The main, content of our epoch is the transition
from capitalist to socialism, which was begun by the great
October revolution la Russia. » « In our epoch the world
development is determined by the course and result of the
competition between two diametrically opposed social systems/'

£ut oi* late the Chinese comrades have bsen aeein?,
only one aspect of the present epoch, emphasising moat vifpVowsly
that the present epoch is on epoch oi? imperially wara una
revolution. All other descriptions, they claim, are a departure
from Marxism-I^niniem and lenin f e characterization of imperialism,
Tne Chinese comrades put forth an erroneous view recardlng the
present epoch. They do not take into account th-* many chan^ea
in the relation of class forces in the international arena.
They misinterpret ienin's proposition of decades ago. To
appraise the present epoch as merely an. epoch of imperialism*
wars and re\rolutions does not £ive comprehensive Kajs&ofc-
Xeninist analysis of modern society, of the aggregate relation-
ship of society in modern times, the major social""changes and
changes in socialism.

* 4 *



Our epoch is not merely an epoch of UpttfAlla and

inn, It 19 an epoch of the disintegration of liperlalism,

an epoch of transition ton capitalism to socialism, of forme*

Won and consolidation of the world system of socialism.

tenln said tint from 2927 » &o wrld phenomenon

could be properly understood unless Soviet Russia was considered

as the paranftunt factor, Ihls means that no wrld phenomenon

can be properly understood unless the world sjraton of socialise

is considered as the paramount faotor.

The world Socialist System is already a p(»wrM
faotor of the modern times. It is capable and actually exerts

I decisive influence on wrld polities, fho transformation

of the dietatorahip of the proletariat from a national, i.e.,

existing in one country and ineapable of determining wrld

politioa into an international one, i.e., into the diotatorship

of the proletariat at least in several advanced countries, one

capable of exerting a decisive influence on wrld politics as

a whole/ Shis is taken froa ?. 1. 102)1* Tolune 31* page 126.

itjpariallsa has long ceased to to the dominant force

on the world scene today, the Socialist System is the dominant force

in the wrld today. It determines the rate and course of world

development, She pillars of imperialist are also being undermined

by powerful currents of a world revolutionary movement of the

peoples of the colonies and dependent countries.

These oireunstanoes have deprived iomerialisa of

its dominant role on the wrld scene, of the possibility of

doing as it pleases. If this were not so, there would be no such

rapid disintegration of the colonial system since 19*5. If

imperialism lo omnipotent, this would be unthinkable, the collapse

of the colonial system of t^erlallsi became possible due to the

existence and strength of a wrld SocUlifltSyetem,

therefore, defining the present epoch is of the greatest

fundamental significance, from different definitions there follow

different conclusions regarding basic issues of international

development, the strategy and notice of this $ movement, Questions

of diverse forms of transition to Socialism, peaceful co*exlstenee,

war and peace disarmament, etc.
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Tho Chinese comrades say that there is taking
place a departure from leninism in defining the character of
imperialism and its aggressive character ia being glossed over*
$h©re is no such thin^i no such doci&>ont of the CP30 or other
Karxi&t^Lenini&t Party has ever said this. tiJ

£he CP3TT has
always educated the people that imperialism is aggressive
and we quofco froa the resolutions of the 20th Coi^resa, She
Leninist precept that so long as imperialism exists economic base*.
sivinr, use to war will also ho preserved, reinaina in force*
That is why it in necessary to display the greatest vigilance

•

An ions &^ capit&lisn survives in the world, the reactionary
forces representing th^ interest of the capitalist monopolies
will continue and drive toward ga&b/es and aggression and may
try to xsnleach wai%"

At tb$ 21?*t Congress again warning for vigll&neo
against war* wo quote:

"The aggressive policy of American ianperialisn
vhich reflects the ambition of the TJ. S. capitalist monopolies
to gain world domination remains the inain source of world
danger. $he rulers of the II, S* sxid thotfs of Weat Gerjiany,
Britain, France and other meraber countries of the aggressive
IIATO Bloc, continue to stockpile Kuclear weapons, reject all
peaceful settlement of international problems and continuously
provoke arsed conflicts in various regions of th- world/ 1

This appraisal and preposition of all Cosraunist Parties
is in thvi 1957 records of the Koscow sneetins. In it* practical
world end activity in the apnore* of foreign policy the CPSU
nivos a strict account of the essence of imperially «id any:*,

''it remains ar^eBSive*''

Uisn Ctoade msi&iICnEV' returned froci ths fcnited
States of teaex*XQ&j he said that forces there still stand for
cold war and th# arms races and we cannot answer who will win
the upper hand in determining; the policy of the United States.

m U •*



In Octoberi 1959* in eonfidentm iBfoniation

tent to the fertiee Of the propleie deaoortolee, at tftll

li to the fertiee of Ireaee and Italy, vo pointed to i

nunbor of factor* tint Indicated i poeelble underttandlng

between tee U58H toA the USA, but * laid*
n
!fl» idvocatai

of too cold vtr and the poaittou Of etreugtb plicy itlU

played a very cwiidereile role to toiping of tta foreign

polioy of too WA\

ttwn Ceirtde KHRUSBQP returns* fro» Fnnce, we

lined i eiailer mmiog about no llluiiom. T&eCosBuaiet

Pert? of the Soviet ttoion "wee no differeoaee in the

fyouniit Party Howae&t on tbo eggroeive ohirteter of

iBperimiB. The point of inue u i different one. fan

leperleiitt carry out iti tggreeelie plea u it night bave

done 50 pan a$e? roe petiUw in rtlofa ftperliUiB tm
Mod pieced by the owtte of hUtoi? two dinged radically

1& vie* of -tbt forcee of loeiaUm «d peace end to the

detriaiQt of tm form of laptriaUrt w\ fa&miee
toeta changee, then « mo w hire i wdogeatlo emlyiie.

3BKwLwMfr io»>Mep »tWHJS^fpiiB wi

Tiw 40th Coagrtii of the WW taw tbo potiibility

of preventing tar in tbo preieot ep& All fraternal

Partial mooitted tbetnolvea titb toll ttoortical tbuli.

At the Nohow anting, ill Ptrtiet fttttd tbeir new e»

follows

"At pwient, tbo forcei of peioe hive to &m
that there 1b nil poieibillty of porting wr\

The Cbineee cosmtfoi ton in agreement end it tto

ngbth Congreei of the Cwniet Party of China, Uu Chang-

Sbeng repeated tbo 20th Congw&s theiie "tbo 0P50 put

foraird propoftili for the further development of peaceful

toexiitence and intwiational cooperation and mde an

Qutftwding centritation to too reliatlen of international

tenelww",
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In recent statements of the Coraaunist Party of
Chiua, each a* oa the occasion of the 20th Anniversary
of HSKWc birth ana at; th* Worl4 Federation pi' Sr&da
0nions, the comratfsa Have been departing fror* tftia thesis*
|N«v# instead, they talK about illusions re&ar&DG the
(possibility to prevent war.

Juicing by their ataterients* lE^erlalisa can
aeclcb whether it aball be war ov peace, local vrar ©a?

global •war* co<-e:ia©tonca> intervention, a& 'Kunc; Cfc$aaiti,
'On a final analysis, the issue-* of 3*ar or peacw ±s settlor
by fcho Imperialiste ana

1

their general staffs* Of course,
whether thv XflperialiatE eventually unleash war tloee not
depend oa us » after all* v& art. not the chiefs of the
Imperialist ceneral jstafffc'. 'fhif* is & 4«ol;e jfroa an
article entitled, '*JU>ns £ive teainista1** What tho Ohinece
comrac&i; <to i*j overeoti2*ate the poeaibilities. Of l^eriaiiau
and: ©how an unaeroatircation of the force* of iSooiallaift and
the acrid Socialist ayatecu the Chinese cotara&a are not
objective in their analyaia. War i» not only an economic
phttiOcicnon. Var depends on oanjr factors in the world ar*na
of classes, of political foree» in the 0apitaii#t couatrisa,
on thti consoloua will o£ the p^oplu and the decree of
organization, and the purposefuliieas of their actions,
etc.

She chief and most <boi*ive peace factor which
provider? an otyjeottvo oosartanity. to prevent $8*8* ic the
mighty worltf Socialist ayste&. other important factor* are
peaoe-lovirc countries of &sia, of Africa, tho anti-eoloni&l,
anti-Smperlslie* movements, the international working class
and itc vaneuara, the I&beration ifave;aftnt;these ^olnt efforts
have the opportunity to prevent the Imperialists froa
unleashing war*

i-e&ce cannot V. achieved by epontaneouc jaocees.
It has to he «m by united effort* of the people, But tne
theory that war ie inevitable aa ions as Sooialifcubfc; not
trlmnhed throughout tho Tforia, oaralyzes the active will

- 8 -
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of the peonle against Imperialism. World events during
the last years prove the validity of the thesis adopted
at the SOth Congress of the CPSTJ. Wieh the ttSSIi becomes
the first Industrial power in the world, and the Chineso
Peoples Republic a powerful indastrial power, the netc

relation oi' forces will be so powerful that even rabid
Imperialists will sou the futility of war. Thus, before
the complete victory of Socialism in the world, it will
''actually be possible to banish war froia the life of
society'1

. At the 1957 Moscow Conference of Parties, MAO
TSE TORS said, "In the final analysis, the point of the
matter for us is to achieve a Vj year peace, Then, we
shall be invincible throughout the world; then no one
will rnalre war- on us and lasting peace will be insured all
over the world," Today the Chinese comrades have departed
froid this thesis. There arc uany contradictions in the
Chinese approach. On one hand Imperialism is a paper tic>er,
on the other hand Imperialism is all powerful, No forces,
accordinc to then* are capable in curbing theft frora- unleashing
a war. we say there should bo no underrating or
Imperialism, but no overrating of Imperialism.

To be against war is to bo against wars of
liberation, say the Chinese eonirades. This is not so. The
people fi£ht for liberation. This is part of our thesis.
It is difficult for the Imperialists to launch wars against
the colonial and dependent countries and so is easier for
these people to fight. We saw this during the invasion of
Egypt, Lebanon, at the time of the Iranian re-volt and now
in Cuba. Co-existence will not barn the people fighting
for liberation and does not imply the renunciation of the
working class struggle. It does not doom the people to
"everlasting slavery", as tsoue Chinese writers say, to
fight to prevent wars. Communists always stood for wars
of liberation, We support just t?ars a3 needed.

On the question of peaceful co-existence, this
was proclaimed by IIEN11T. Ifc is the only alternative to war-.
This is not a temporary tactical slogan* It is a General

- -



line of foreign policy of all Parties of the Socialist

countries. The Chinese Party expressed this vim at

Bandung at one tin*. In recent articles, they say this

is possible, but as long as the Imperialist System exists,

we will not be rid of van. The Chinese admit that a

temporary agreement, even on disaasnent and nuclear

weapons, is possible, but "however, even fa such a situation,

as long as the Imperialist System exists, the world would

not at all be rid of the most acute form of violence -

war," Ma Jlhpao,' on April 25, 1)60, wrote "Until the

complete abolition of Capitalists and Imperialism throughout

the world, the alternation of tar and peace will be a

constant and inevitable phenomenon." At the Jane meeting

of the World federation of Trade Unions, the same proposition

vae put forward by Comrade LIU CWS0-8HWG, Nsanameat,

he said, is an "illusion", this le a violation of the

195? Hwcow Declaration,

the CoBBuniBt Party of the Soviet Onion cannot

ignore it. as Comrade mmSBOBV said, true to principles

of U8ZR and peaceful co»exiatfince, 'there we only two

ways; either peaceful coexistence, or the most devastates

war In history, there is no other way/

The vital interests of all the countries of the

wrld'a Socialist System and of all mankind imperatively

dictate the need to preserve peace,

Peace means gaining tine in favor of economic

system of Socialism in competition with the economic system

of Capitalism, feace will accelerate the building of

Communism. Regarding revolutionary military technique, the

weapons of destruction of today, If they were used, would

bring disastrous consequences, the destruction would be

worldwide, unlike World tar One and Two, They would wipe

out nations and throw society back hundreds of years.

Re cannot allow hundreds of millions of people to

be destroyed. He cannot agree with the journal "Bung Chit",

"tfe don't have to be afraid of war; that the atom bomb is

10



SOLO
Operation SOLO was a long-running FBI program to infiltrate

the Communist Party of the United States and gather intelli-

gence about its relationship to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

public^ China, and other communist nations. It officially began

in 1958 and ended in 1977, although Morris and Jack Chtlds,

two of the principal agents in the operation, had been involved

with the Bureau for several years prior. The files posted here

constitute the first two releases made from the FBI's SOLO file.

They range from March 1958 to August 1960. Subsequent re-

leases will be added in the future. Read a related story at

http:tfwww.fbi . gov/news/ston es/2Q 1 Vaug u sttoyte^ul -of- hi story-eo mrnuni st-agent-tel Is-al \t.

Iailt Sfi or ftft



a piper tiger tht Mean reaction li frightecdng people

vltiu outwrdiy, it la terrible, tat actually It it not

at all terrible." fWa ertiole eontiniee toil toeae

eeorlfleei till be redeemed.

CoouQliD n certain ef loolallft vietory,

.

Den or fifteen pare of peaceful coHttiatenee wuld be

eooutU to prove av liatattrtal aupMierity, Then tow
condition! an exclude world war fron life of Moiety

ewt if eapitalln re&iinf a part of the world* HEM
paidi ",... eveiytolng tint our diploaate ean do to tart

off the aoaent of war end thereby prolong the nipite wa

mat do, Ve preaiaed the workera and peeaants to do

everything for peaee. And we ihill do it," ftiau taken

fros Volume tf, rage %, Aisiias edition.

feaoeful oo^xdfteitoe wuld lntemlfy toe

Inperiiiiit contradiction!, Xt waulft orette internal

coapUcatioos aa veil u external oosj>licawom, etc*

Xt la «mg,Uke toe CjImiq ooaradea do, to

identify peaceful co*exiiteMe with "oleia peaee". Hartlm-

lAniniea never extended 09*exiatence to relatione between

eoloDiea and aotber countries betwaen dependent and

Interieliet cwntrtw - between proletariatmm and

•xpXolting cldflfii,

Peaceful oo-exittence neasa toe eo-txiatehce of

atetee wito differing ftoial eyitan. It alao mm a

definite fon of olatf struggle between Socially and

dapitaiias on a world scale, from wnieli Iwialiea ii

benefiUiogi

Peieefttl oo^sUtenoe wold faoiiitate revolutionary

atruggle in all ewatrlea against oapltaiian. It wuld

facilitate toe tie* witt toemm and to «wtt froa toe

17 Bunpeen Party fooleration, waieh wt in Row, "Tbe

great ideal! ef SeciiUn ein be wre rapidly parted to

toe new nillioni of people froa all welfca ef life/ fta

li



claGs struggle does not cease* Sharp class battles will

occur anyhow against military cliques, 'wage cute, lower

standards of living, etc. the, struggles in South Korea,

Turkey -and Japan are such examples.

During the Past fifteen years, 27 countries

freed thenselves from the Imperialist yoke, This

weakened Imperialism and confims the possibility of

victory of the revolutionary forces in conditions of

peaceful co-existence. The Chinese comrades charged the

CPSU
:,

io flirting with the national bourgeoisie
11

that we are

drifting away from the clasc struggle* This is not so,

Wo support the National Liberation Movement by wing
alliances with the national bourgeoisie (anti-Imperialists)

as the Chinese have done in the past* As of March 1, i960,

the Soviet Union spent 10,200 million rubles in aid to such

countries as India, Indonesia, Burma, Iraq, Cuba, Ceylon

and others,

Despite the nressure and the blactaail of the

United States and other imperialistic powers, these

countries constitute a zone of peace, They do not. allow

Uhlted States nilitary basts,. Objectively, these

countries help to promote peace* They are weakening the

foundations of imperial!™.

Die Chinese say that nov? since the national

bourgeoisie is in .power, the national bourgeoisie has lost

its anti-Inperiallstlc trend and they theuselves are

becociins Imperialists while these (meaning national

bourgeoisie) did not solve the social questions as yet.

There is 2 struggle in all these countries crowing The

working class is uniting around peasantry to resolve

social problems,

Harxist-Leniulsia teaches uo that we need a

sober appraisal of claus forces and not to skip stages in

the revolutionary struggle, The skipping of stages

can damage the revolutionary struggle, The Imperialists

are making on effort to involve these countries in military

blocs, Die Socialist camp must struggle to multiply friends

and stop. the. course of Imperialism

12



In the struggle beteecn the m camps,

exceptionally important for uo is to acquire and multiply

a number of friends who* hold a neutral position favorable

to us. The Chinese comrades used to do this and used the
'

phrase Alliance and\strugole\ but not now,

Harxlss-Leninism teaches us hoi? to use the

contradictions in the eneray camp, how to use . tactics, .

.' : ".

how to maneuver, how to Me agreements, how to compromise,

for the sake- of the ultimate goal,

!There ere two tendencies in the Capitalist "world

the aggressive and the bellicose and the moderately -

realistic, tfflW taught us flexibility; the skillful use

of rifts, even the smallest aaoag the enemica, among lower .-.

sections, aaionG various sections and types of tho

bourgeoisie, Always. secure the help of an ally
il

no

matter how testporary, .vacillating, unstable, unreliable

and conditional fc

:J

From Volune 31, page 52, toalan

edition, the Soviet toion catties on negotiations -

actively sends delegations everywhere," reaches, millions, .

shows people the policies without anwnts and war,

During Uorld War II, tho Soviet Mon utilized the .-.

contradictions in the Capitalist caiap and formed anti-

Fascist coalitions, Daasine the plight of the world

if the Soviet Won said,
;i

No agreement Tilth Capitalism".

Imagine if m followed those Chinese comrades who say,

"lie do not pit 'at the table -witii the Imperialists,

'

We do not underestimate the military strength

of the Imperialists .either. How could you mobilise
,

masses against the threat of war if you do?'



Peaceful ..coexistence does not weaken the military

migafc of . the Socialist camp . to repel Imperialistic aggression,-.

The Communist Party of the Soviet Union proceeds not only

from the interests of the USSR but from the Interests of the ,

international proletariat to strengthen the Socialist systeia,

to safeguard it against Imperialistic military Wows, The

technique of -the, Soviet tfnlon is to guarantee the. safety; of

Socially it can wipe out the aggressors from the face of the
',

earth; yet, the. USSR prefers the policy of peaceful coexistence,

jfow even EISENHOWER has had to admit, that there will be no

victories in the next war, .'But the CQMnist' Forty of the :

Soviet Union Is convinced that if the Imperialists start a .war,

it will be the end of the Capitalistic system, therefore, the

USSR- will increase its might while trying for peaceful

co-existence.

On disairaent, IfflB advanced this idea already in

1922, He spoke of the burdens of militarism on the people.

He spoke about the employment of weapons .of mass destruction,

ta HiRUSHCHEV, spiking for the soviet Union, introduced the

idea of general disarmament spokesmen, even in the Capitalist

carap, had to vote for it to satisfy their masses of people.

The Chinese at the World Federation of Trade Unions

called disairaent an "illusion", It is not correct or far*

sighted, Prior to World Bar II this, dlsajtaament, aas impossible*
'."

This is not 30 now, Hie Soviet Union' has the ed^e in Brsianent's,

They have to listen) at least for the prohibition. of the use of

nuclear weapons. They have to listen to the idea of the •

destruction of stockpiles, about the stopping of the nuclear

testa, etc,- The United states, -unlike. in ttorld.Kar II, is now

also, in the theater of operation In fiase of nuclear war.

The oost of modem arwents creates a terrible burden

for the people, That lo why the idea for dlaaraaaent Is gaining

Ground everywhere,.,
.

Ibere is. enough of a."stockpile of nuclear weapons'

that can now, wipe out -the' world. It. vias never bigger, taefore

to avert this, disamanent is posed from. a new angle, It is now.. .
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possible to fom broad popular drones, big xaovoneato for
di&att#ti&at * Should we fail, tire other side* is to blar^
for it takes two aides to reach an asreersent. But no t^jLll

be ready for any eventuality* It is necessary to speofc

£bout the iclnd of armataents. About the destruction of thes-n

ar&a^tents* That it require* at least a stop o;«; the testa,
the renunciation o£ their use, the destruction of th«e stock*
piles. 2!his would deliver the people from the threat of
atomic death* The Socialist canjp mmld be the gainer and
would win the sympathy of people everywhere,

Posing the question of disarmament Dakea it more
difficult for the bellieoso circles to intensify the arr&s

race* Even the Pentagon has to resort to provisions, maneuvering
etc*, to continue the "cold war". It vzoald not be able to got
appropriations once people aeo the possibility of dissra^ent.
The anas race has a deteriorating effect on the workers living
standards. Even slowing dovm of the ama sace «oald help
the v7orI:ers- At least the hi^hor eaaws would not be justified.

In raising disarmament* the Cconunist Party of th-j

Soviet Union airos to achieve tha abolition of United States
overseas military bases* 1!his demand stands lVe will not as*ee»
for example* to abolishing the taeans of delivering nuclear
weapons (that the advantage io no™ wholely on our side) without
s&inltanooua abolition of United States nilitary basco on
foreign territory spearheaded against the USSR and other
Socialist countries' 1

* Thic coincides with dessands of the
popular glasses and if we want to cite an example » we can look
to Japan, Next, the demand for diaamament ia n blow at war
blocs and pacts « India is an example* It has kept oat of
military blocs* If all international disputes wero settled
by peaceful tseans, this is our line.

Disarmament in the present day conditions is not
taorcly "a diplomatic taovs" tat ti s&rlauu political aid in the
interests of the world Socialist system, in th:= interest of the*

peoples of the world, not based on the Utopian drear* expecting
the Imperialists to renounce its policy of war. This vcn f t talec
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place and aa do not knot* how lon^ It will tskc. We rail
fight for it and try to solve this question*

The allegation of tha Chinese comrades that the
disara^ont slogan disarms the nra-jcec, weakens the will ox
Che colonial and dependent countries to fight imperialism
dooms them to pacifism is groundless. The Conraunist Party
of the Soviet Union detaand is to disarm the great powers
who possess modern weapons of destruction. If we are
successful., it will be easy for the colonial struggle to win.

Disarmament is not merely a propaganda slogan.
In ona breath we say it can to done, tfo need it. In the
next breath it cannot be achieved because Capitalism exists,
so the Chinese comrades say.

The so-called "third *?ay" defense by the Chinese
Coc&juniats at the World Federation of Trade Unions, mainly
the co-CKistenca of two systems with local wars and u cold war
without a tforld war. This in wrong. It would load not to
peac^ but to war. With raodom techniques, military blocs,
local wi:r cannot: bo restricted or guaranteed. It can easily
bacon* World War; to follow the path of local t-?ars neans
actually sliding to the brink of the abyss*

1

.

It aeans permanent cold \?ar

2. It tneans continuance of the arras race, the
Imperialist armsaen got fat vhiio they plunder the workers

3. It creates political difficulties for cho
socialist countries in pursuing the peace policies. The
Imperialist propaganda charge was that of favoring cold war,
favoring local wars and favoring an arnto race.
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Different Forms of Transition to Socialism

The Communist Party of China disagrees with the
conclusion of the Coramumfet Party of the Soviet Union regarding
the possibility under different circumstance*; of the
proletariat winning power by peaceful means. They charge that
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union has been advocating
the peaceful means as the only way of transition, this is
contrary to the truth of the 20th Congress* The 20th Congress
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union spoke of a peaceful
way as one of ways besides the way of arms struggle to overthrow
and achieve the victory ibr the revolution*

The 20th Congress conclusions were based on
Marxism's well-known propositions and on the analysis of the
contemporary international situation and experiences of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union and other international
Cotwounist experiences. To quote from the resolution of the 20th
Congress on this: "It is perfectly understandable that the forms
of transition of the countries to Socialism will be even more
varied in the future. Moreover* the inclination of these forms
need not be associated with civil war under all circumstances.
Leninism teaches us that the ruling class will not surrender
their power voluntarily. However, the greater or lesser degree
of intensity which the class struggle for the transition to
Socialism may assume and use or non-use of force in this
transition depend on the degree of resistance offered by the
exploiters to the will of the overwhelming majority of the
working people or whether the exploiting class itself resorts
to viience, rather than the proletariat.

"There can be no doubt that for a number of Capitalist
countries, where Capitalism is still strong and where it still
has at its disposal a huge military police apparatus, bitter
class struggle is inevitable".
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The 20th Congress underlined favorabla conditions
for the victory of Socialise in their countries possible
because of the triumph in the Soviet Union and the battles
against reformism, ua necessary condition for victory1 **

The Central Conictittce > Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, resolutely is against the parliamentary way
as the oAly way of transition to Socialism* ffe came out for
the need to prepare the masses in the spirit of struggle, to
use all ways for the overthrow of bourgeois rale* The
Coramunist Party of the Soviet Union in November* 1957* in
Moscow, in its statement said "we should therefore reckon on
these two possibilities so &o not to deceive either ourselves
or the masses of the people » * *

"IENIN taught the working class and its revolution
party to master all forme of class struggle - peaceful as well
as non-peaceful t parliamentary as well as nort-parliamcntary."

The Communist Party of the Soviet Union vjent

against Social Democratic and revisionist tradition ua major
manifestation of revisionism , * consists in making a fetish
of the parliamentary system and proclaiming the peaceful way
as only one v;ay of transition to Socialism, ** without the
class struggle, etc*

During the discussion of the draft declaration* MAO
TSE TU&G said, "There are tso possible ways of transition to
Socialism for different Capitalist countries; peaceful and
non-peaceful. The working classes wish to effect revolution
by peaceful means. If that is possible, it ^ould be useful for
the working class and people as at whole* But it is one thing
for the working class to desire for it and another thing where
its desire can actually be fulfilled in a real situation when
the decisive moment comes in the class struggle". Here the

letter cites the history of Russia and China, fchs workers
strike » peaceful means for power; but it depends en the
resistance of the bourgeoisie
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At one tinie, the letter continues, the view of
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist
Party of China were identical.

All Communist Farcies assumed combinations of
methods for winning power; utilisation of parliament is
feasible through revolutionary struggle. After the 20th
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, we
repeatedly warned on the over-estimation of the possibilities
of peaceful development ox the Socialist Revolution* We
showed the need for all forms of struggle. We called for
struggle against revisions, against those who denied
revolutionary struggle and the need for the dictatorship of the
proletariat during the period of transition. Marxism-
Leninism teaches that it is necessary to educate the working
class in the spirit of recognition of armed struggle, to
prepare forces to be used at the decisive moment in a
revolutionary situation.

The conclusion of the various forms of transition
of different countries to Socialism » of the use of peaceful
and non-peaceful means has opened up possibilities for new
opportunities for the Communist Parties winning larger
masses of people to its side; using all possible methods
in the struggle against the bourgeoisie.

The Communist Party of the Soviet Union says the

wording class should use oil fora3 but also points out as
the position of world socialism grows stronger, the opportunities
for peaceful development for Socialist Revolution will increase.
If the Communist Party of China changed the stand on the 20th
Congress and on the Moscow declaration of 1957, it should say
so.
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The Attitude of the Ccraounist Forty of China
Towards the Activity in International
D^ccratic Organizations

These organisations unite millions of varied views
and social strata and classes to pursue a ccrsaon line; there-
fore , the Ccrraunist influence. Mow the Chinees cccxcadea take
a stand of their own, There is no common line, tlo assurance
of Ccrsnunist influence. Nov the Chinese coiar&dcs prefer to
be isolated Those organisations that we ar.s referring to are
the World Federation of Trade Unions * the World Youth Movement,
Woman Ko^o&ents and bo on, as well as the World Peace Council

.

The cenrades of China in the World Peace Council objected to
established tail; with pacifist organisations . They made it
difficult to arrive at decisions.

In September, 1959, the Chinese objected to the
signing of a message to the United Nations General Assembly
concerning the Suimoit meeting. In May, 1960, the Presidium of
the World Vcaoz Council, meeting in Stockholo with wide
representation made by the Ccitt^aists, Catholics and oth^ru,
adopted a declaration blaming the United States for the U~2
incursion into the Soviet Union uxtd for the failure of the
Sunlit resotitts. The Chinese ccror&des did not vote for this
declaration.

In the International Students Organisation nesting
at Tunis * February, I960, the Chinese comrades behaved in a
similar way. A representative of the Chinese Central Comndttec
of Youth cpokz arrainst broader contacts in Capitalise countries.
n
V!c won*t eit around the table with the btoe&eois youth -

we need to otrus^le". At a rseociag of the E::acutivc CoEsaitttee

of the tforld Federation of Youth, at Conakry, March, 1960, as well
as in the Afro-Asian Conference at Conakry, April, 1960, the
Chinese comrades were against the decision on the dicarcuKaent

question. They alleged that such a bill would be xaislcading the
masses, "dulling their vigilance and detaobili^ing thata in the face

of Imperialist*.
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The Chinese Cenaunigta are also inconsistent in
the Trade Union Movement. At & conference of Asian X&jds
Unions to Peking in 1949, they called for che iaonchias of
an arris acruggle everywhere; "should form liberation ar&ief",
ate. %» never agreed to this but ths Imperialists used this
and cado it difficult even for the World Federation of
Trade Unions, tater, the Coamunist Party of China reconsidered
its position on this problem. In 1954, they sent a written
report to the Central Conmittee of the Coccaunist Party of the
Soviet Union on the China federation of Labor and outlined
the chief tasfcs. These ware peace, democracy, unity,
better social and economic conditions. At that tiao, the
Chinese eomradea were against the World Federation of Trade
Unions adopting decisions for all countries, which war* creating
difficulties for certain Ccsoruniat Parties* This was correct,
but in 1960$ their approach is different, Now the Chinese
Communists call broad unification of Che World Federation of
Trade Unions forces opportunism. This is threatening the
unity of the World Federation of Trade Unions.
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Departure of the Communist Party
of China froix the Declaration and
Peace Manifesto

The Chinese comrades claim that they adhere to
the 1557 Declaration. What did the Declaration say?
"The rcaia content of our epoch is the transition frocs

Capitalism to Socialism which was begun by the groat
October Socialist Revolution in Russia.

"In our epoch world development ie determined
by the course and results of the competition between two
diametrically opposed social systems".

The Chinese comrades have revised this. They
described this epoch as "an epoch of the last stage of the
development of Capitalism, an epoch of wars and revolutions."

The Declaration says, "At present the forces of
peace have so grown that there is real possibility of
averting war." The Peace fcfenifeato contains something
similar > "War is not inevitable > war can be prevented,
peace can be preserved and made secure."

The Declaration says: *The Leninist principle of
peaceful co*existence of the two systems, which has ha^n
developed further and brought up to date in the decisions
of the 20th Congress of the CPSU, is the souad basis of
the foreign policy of the Socialist countries and the
dependable pillar of peace and friendship amongst the
people." The Chinese comrades say this is an illusion;
"a world without wars and without arms can only be
achieved when Socialism is victorious all over the world, 1*

"Peaceful co*existence is impossible. It brings
joy to the Imperialists." This appeared in the April 25

»

1%0 9 issue of Jemin Jihpao. "it enables theta (Xaiperialiscs)

to kill peoples of binds Africa and Asia with impunity".
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Tho .Declaration eay<,>
;The Corasunist Parties

regard the sfcresclis lor peace at their foremost task 1 "

*

Tho Chinese comrades declare this thesis now to be
"erroneous and anti-Leninist'; a thesis "sorfading
delusion that there can he puaoc with Capitalist/

The Declaration sey^, ;

'The forinc of transition
fro-M 0?.9itfl:tS5Ti to Sociality asy vary for different
countries.

'

Tho Chinese cona?ades not* reject tho thesis
all together that there can bo different for«s or
transition. They say varied for&s ''stemming fro& aa
incorrect conception of In^rialisn"

.

The Declaration was endorsed by all the Parties
and eaid the historic importance of the 20fch Congress is
not only important for the CPSU and the building oi*

Communism in tho USSK, but opera a new stage in the world
Marxist-Leninist Hovecent and facilitates the further
develoowent of new linos* Tho Chinese question this
thedo.

The important part of the work of the 20th
Congress of tho CPStf was, au ic known, the cgflfler.nation
of tho cult of 3* V, STALXtf's personality, the restoration
of the Leninist principles or activity of thw Party- and
the state in their relatione vita tho fraternal Parties of
oth&r countries* with social -stated and Soviet foreign
policy as a 'Whole*

Life has shown that toa CPSt; was right in coming
out against tho cult of tho i?i;-rconality. Tho difficulties
that followed aa a result have now long been overeoiae said

prove ten^porary. This question of STALI1J has been discussed
thoroughly amongst tho va&>us Cocsaunist Partly and is now
a thimx of the oast* The Chlncso comrades are now raislnc
this question again. At the Cowmunist Party of China*s Eighth
Congress, they endorsed the CPSU on thie question of STALIN.
TEHa ESIAO*PIUG> General Secretary of the Party, said in
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September, 195(5,
l,2hat it ravelled to u# what grave

negative consequences of the deification of the individual
can have/' In criticizing the STAUU cult* MAO TSE TOIKf

admitted in tlaveiaber» 1957, "Wo were relieved ao it Tiero

of a heavy lid which pressed strongly on us and prevented
no fcen understanding raany problems correctly, tfho ronoved
the lid from us¥ Who made le easier for u# oil to
understand the personality cult properly? It viaa Ccinrade

KHRUSHCHEV and we are very grateful to hia for it.*'

Overcoming SIALICS cult stimulated creativenoss
activity of the masses of the people, expanded inner
democracy, restored Leninist norms of party life. Other
parties gained too and got results. They got closer to
the tnasses &nd began to do collective inner work.

the relations of the socialist states and various
Parties had been strengthened as a result of the expose
of the cult of STALIIJ. A growing cohesion of the Cosaiuaiot

Movement internationally developed, the Chinese position
hinders this process against the cult of the individual and
prevents the co*apletins of the job in 3oaie other Parties.

The Declaration stressed international solidarity
as the bedrock of the principles of Marxism-leninista. But
this presupposes fraternal relations of Parties, No
criticism by one party of another behind its beck. This
would undervalue proletarian interoationalisir .and prejudice
the cause of Socialise.

The Chinese comrades criticized the position of
the CPSff and other Coamunipt Parties under the pretest of
defending Marxism-Leninism. MarxisoLeninism is not a petrified
dospaa. It enriches new theory with new propositions.

tn this spirit, g number of Cej^unist Parfctoa

have advanced ne?; proposition;? which nobilis^d the working
class and the mases for a taore determined struggle against
Imperialism which showed the way to prevent war end go over
to Socialism.

the Chinese conradea, however, oppose jl nuaber of
netf aad important conclusions of Harxiot^ninist theory
drasrat by the collective effort of the Coouunls* Parties.
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The Communist Party of the Soviet Union always
upheld the purity of Marxism-leninism. It took en uncompromising
stand against modem revisionism. It was the* first to expose
the Yugoslav revisionists and first to expose th-s 7th Congress
of the Yugoslav Communist tcagac Program and the 5th Congress
of the Socialist Union of the Working; People of Yugoslavia.
"She ideological defeat of modem revisionism by the joint
efforts of the Communist Parties has resulted in further
consolidation of the international Communist Movement on the
principles of Marxism*Lentnism.

The Communist Party -of the Soviet Union consequently
puts the principles of Marxista-Leninism into practice. It
struggles to build & Communist society, it strengthens the
World Socialist System by fighting to consolidate peace and
prevent a new world war.

The Communist Party of the Soviet Union pursues a
policy of consistent proletarian internationalism, fraternal
relations with all parties by its support of working class
struggles in Capitalist countries, of the peoples in the
colonial and dependent countries. "And it i» the practical
activity of the Party that is the most reliable criteria of
its loyalty to Marxism-leninism"

.

In theory and practice, it underlines imperialism
and strengthens the Socialist system. The entire Imperialist
camp is up in arras against the Coamunist Party of the Soviet
Onion* It holds the 0SSR a?> its number one enetny, doing
everything to discredit its domestic and foreign policy. The
Communist Party of China in its unfair criticise leveled at
the policies of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
and other fraternal Parties does not make for presti&e or
unity of the Socialist countries nor benefit the international
Coacsnisf; Movement.

The Communist Party of China disagreed with the Rome
meeting of the 17 Communist Parties of Europe. It declared the
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document opportunist. They hav£ assumed tho role of judges
ovar the croup of oldest fraternal Parties which frw. great:

experiences in revolutionary struggle.

It has in the ease of the Coaaaunise Party of the
Soviet Union, not expressed diraotly opinions and criticise
as in the criticise of the tforld Federation of tfradb Unions,
Peace Movements, etc. It used indirect taetftocfc aad functionaries
in order to reveal its criticise*

The Need For Closer Unity la the Socialist Camp
and The International^ Coiananist Hovencnt

Xhe Socialist camp and the International Ccnimmist
Movement is advancing on fifoo correct X*eninict road. The
Soviet Union haa entered ths stag* of full Coenunist construction
successfully fulfilling the seven year plan and hl&ging a trail
to the heights of CciTKaunisu, The entire* Socialist system is
winning victory after victory in peaceful competition \>ith

Capitalists* The prestige has ?rown iceneasurable . Its influence
on international developments has grown.

Under such circumstances* the Chinese ccczradeG 1

utterances (their criticises) against the Cotraunist Party of
the Soviet Union and other Consaunist Farties taay cause no little
ham to the unity and solidarity of the World Socialist camp,
£his will divert from the forward movement* will aggravate the
situation,, load us away fron -cbv correct path* U^c: especially
whew the Imperialists have totfpedcsd the SusBit meeting and are
marshalling their forces to a££ra.vatc the international situation
and to whip up war hjfateria and new onslaughts against the
Cct&Ttunist ?arty taovonent, now as never before we need "unity

*

vigilance and cohesion*

Tha Central Gccnittte* of the Comaiunist £arty of the

Soviet Union is compelled co note with regrot that wany actiano
on the part of the Chinese conrrtdetf tafcoa recently tovo been
unloyal end tmcomradely towards the Cor»unist Party of the
Soviet Union* The Chinese say the CoixKiuriisc Party of the Soviet
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tlaioa in tha interests o£ fchs Corssauaist Kovoraoat should occupy
a focal point in it and ths USSR should be «. leader of ths
Socialist; caep. On their ora*, without ttotifyi&s the Cocxsunl&t
Party o£ the Soviet; Union, they attack our Party aad criticise
it usinz trade «aion representatives 4 representatives o£
the National Xtiberatioa Movement and other representatives of
the Cofisaunist Parties, they have violated the principles of
proletarian internationalism, this shows a lack cf sincerity
and respect for the Conaauaist Party o£ the Soviet Union.
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The C£SO aany tisiea tried to resolve bilaterally
all proWUnuc, in a costraSvly Atmospheres and on a principled
basis, . 'Iho Chinese- coEaunissta roasted painfully and i"eu-

frora hyaline th«? breach;, efeert;-^ criticisvas ol tfr.* K-ositioRf.-:

9i" the CJ?30*

Cho Central coamittee or the CPSO otofcorvoe.

covxaCeli1, tac*; t %o did not criticise the Chinas* coiuradefc

in connection *&th the tilozsm ''I»et all Hovers* hloofj* lev
all schoolc compete'*, though vn considered thi« fcloca;*

We did not criticise the Chingaa coturatfes irfien

they cast clforboard the len&tiftt principle oi' sat-u-iai
incentive und«?.r Socially*, in all these and other- casec*
the cp$tj dieplayoa' tact, A* one -oeetitts *fita tho leadership
o£ ffcc- Cornaunist tfarty o£ China* »rc* did expreefc fcorn^

opinions dir^c&ly without acoueinc" the Corarnuniist £arty oi*

Chine ox a ctoparture froti the principles of LcnirtUssz*

The declaration ©aid that the Communist and
Vorl-erc J?artie.» carry historical responsibilities and th*
destivjiey of the* wox-id isociaiiet system, ardlnt^rnational
Communist MOveuoot, $hic sieanu first. oi

v all the
fetronc^iiunini; ot the unity and comradely cooperation*

This tteane consolidation o£ the cocuaunlty or
Socialise fctatca in the interests} o£ the, cause: oi* peace and
Socialise - even -when differences ailfle.

*Che realisation o£ this line to insure peaceful
competition with Capitalisa - «meh ie tba lino-persistence,
initiative, vigilance* unity and an uRcomproiniBin^
attitude towards the anainie* or t>eao* and Socialism*
2n unity ilea our gtrcngtti* Unity ol' Views »a1:o for unity
or action, I'd? cooperation in all spheres* political and
econfrrac

.

Loyalty to 3denini«n ip tested not only hy -words*
but i>jr tocOu* Acslstaace oi' tho KJjSSR to all tho socialist
states* inciudin^ China, is a vivid exaajlo oi' fidelity or
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the CBSU to keninista. By supplying the peopled democracies
with perfect equipment, we (USSR) deprive ourselves of the
best parts and aesns of production - seaati^os to the
detriment of our economy. Eat, by doin^ so, wo arc guided
by the principles of Socialise, Internationalism, aad boost
the development of the productive forces of all the
Socialist countries, tthoy can catch up and improve the lot
of their people.

Durlag ten years, we vravo to the Chinese Republic
extensive help on & scale unprecedented in history. With
the help of the Soviet Union, 300 new big enterprises,
50 Gore bis installations (plants) have been built or are
in the process of readiness; Iocs of technical and scientific
help hap been given* With the help of the Soviet Union, the
Chinese Peoples Republic liar built work factories, plants, stills

equipped with perfect; and iop~to*dnte machinery that produces
35 to 50 par cent of th~ total output of the bnsic fcranchee of
heavy industry.

The cost of all these deliveries amounts to nearly
15,000 million rubles. la addition, the Chinese Feoples
Republic he :> received credit3 to the 8U& of 0,000 million
rubles. Plainly speaking, the Soviet Union has rendered
tremendous and valuable .assistance to build up the Chines
Jteoples Republic defenses, industries and technical repairevents
of her Armed Forces,

Thanhs to this help to the Chinese peoples Republic,
the Imperialist blocfcsde he-? been smashed and their effort
to keep Chine at a low level failed, this aid afforded the
Chinese Peoples Republic the possibility to overcome its ace*
old backwardness and be pat on the road, to bc-cor^ a big* and
great Socialist industrial power.

Owe friendship with the Chinese people ia essential
for the entire Saaiolist c&np, for thu internetionol
Coscruniot Eovonenfc. For the $a?-o of our lofty c^el, we
must do everything to overcome the difficulties in this
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relationship xaithout sacrifices principles* Wo are
confident that ;^e cculd cliuiiiate the existing d5/££icultiv^
if we baaed ourselves on principles of Socialist
tntetnatiott&llm m& are yuided by the teachings of

She Socialist cccsp vdlX benefit £co?4 fchl* traity*

The Imperialist camp will to the losers if vc unii;g» llie

Imperialist camp will taaUe taore than oao attempt to provoke
a quarrel between the Soviet Union and the Chinese peoples
Republic*

The Chinese comrades rtust take into account th£
interests of the world Cotaciuai^t Movement* The dissension
between us i& of direct benefit to Imperialism our txmzon
enemy.

On June 17, representatives of the Central Coawittee
of the Cormwnist Party of the Soviet Union tuet with ^
delegation of the ConBwnist ,?arty of China on th:1 \?ey to the
Shird Con^r^tf of the Kur^anian l.

rorI:era Party* ir:no;;ored to
exchange view#» The representatives of the CPStf told the
Chinese courndes that their vltv^.j and taotheuj wor-:- incorrect*
Thu delegation of the Ccuoimiat Party of China disne*-—* wish
our coamene and maintained th^ir stand* nevertheless » Cenrade
SEHG CREN* head of the Chinese Party delc^ticrt, said fcbas if the
majority at the Bucharest ^ectin^ proved that tfe Chine*;*

position is wrong, they would to prepared to sctoit >:hoir errors
and ratify therou

Since the issuer toin^ discussed vcre r4q?sed in
the gtaco ?-fcrtU£sflto in 1957 by ill the Colonist Portias, th_>

Central Ccovrdttee of the Coauuviitit Party of th^ Soviet tfnioa

considered it advisable to or-chan^e vie^s yith all
representatives of th* vnrioei- Gerties*

*hc Cw^nict Ibvc^O'it it? united by a cc;*non eric*

of liberating the working people- end fighting for t;orld peaces*
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*

United T>y the 40Qtritt& oi JlfgraciSES-rtsftiniSiOj,

w gferaggle always to put oar uSxsa into practice. v&
will tfoifemL thu pus&ty oi' Z'&t^t^Ifln&i&ea* ow
ideological -arfrapons, Sfe woat safeguard tho unity o*
the Soeiali&fc csap as the snplo or out- cy$. 'Onify lw
& loity «iiuty tx> tho peoples oi

v

ttij goeldUtri; coaiitx-icsj
to tho peoples oi

1

the onfctav wox-ltf.

W«* are eoitfifoftt ti*at tha Corasuniet forty OV
Cfrtna, steeio4 in i-ovoiutlofta):^ wattle*, "Will vciija our
cosmtdeiy crltici&u it* a Marxist way anct drat/ ths necessary
conclufiipnsj, bearing in 'flinOl tU« intci^ets aX' fcU$ catitfe
Socialist c&ap fttid tfca international Co&mmist Hovccicat
*tfUc& arc inseparable tvov the interests o£" the- fcaiMia.;,

of Cowaunism in tfce Chinose Peoples -Republic*

/»/ Central Conuaitfceo,

$be Sovlc-t tiriioa

jaws* SI, 1?^
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that the names ofJMRffj^and LENtf|SCHERER had teen suggested to
the Soviets as possible interm^^rXeY'fbr messages from the
CPSU to MORRIS CHILDS, and that the SCHERERs had been advised
to that effect, and expressed willingness to act as such
intermediaries

•

On 8/16/60, NY 694-S advised SA l

that on the aforesaid date he conferred with LENA SCHERER, and
pursuant to instructions from MORRIS CHILDS, he gave LENA
SCHERER $5^000 to hold as a depository of SOLO funds.

SCHERER mentioned that in view of
established contact with the Roumanian Del
he had been requested by MORRIS CHILDS t'

ffFiqaffgwto tfae afgresaiaijfoumanlan Delepa

r

her already

;
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M
"that

UN,
Roumanian

would be in Rounl'i

( secret
to the said fund.

fitw
LENA SCHERER stated that, as JEfiflUfiSifd, she would

advise the Roumanian Delegation of the
| | schedule

trip to Roumania.
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